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Operation Holiday
Susie Baxter serves dinner to Fort Benning soldiers
at Crosby's Hen House. About 50 soldiers received
free dinners at the restaurant as part of Operation
Holiday, a program to provide activities- for
soldiers who are away from home for the

holidays. Other businesses contributing to the free
dinner program included Scorpio Lounge, Zodiac
Lounge, F&W Control Tower, Subs on Wheels and
Dominos Pizza. For more on the 1983 Operation
Holiday program, see page 12.

New Year's holiday one of post's safest
Fort Benning posted one of its safest New Year's

holiday weekends on record as there were no
alcohol related accidents, arrests, injuries or deaths
on post and only one soldier was apprehended in the
Columbus area for drunk driving according. to Post
Provost Marshal Col. Curtis D. Earp.

Col. Earp said that higher soldier awareness of
the dangers and consequences of drunken driving,
the high visibility of military police and the cold
weather helped make it a safe holiday.

'I think it was a combination of these things,"
Col. Earp said. "Post soldiers showed great respon-
sility by conducting themselves so well on the roads."

Military policemen saw to it that many soldiers
were safely transported home after holiday par-
ties. They estimate they provided 20 drinking sol-
diers with rides home during the weekend. The MPs
provide this service during the whole year.

Another factor in the low rate of drunk driving
incidents-was the SAFETYCAB program. Hundreds
of Fort Benning soldiers took advantage of the
program. Sponsored by the Ledger-Enquirer news-
papers and the Bradley Center -the program
helped make the weekend safe by giving free rides
home to those who had too much to drink.
(USAICPAO)
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key positions
By Roy Turgeon
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The quality of life for Fort Benning's soldiers and
their family members is receiving major emphasis
as a result of a recent study to reorganize the Infan-
try Center staff. The reorganization will also benefit
the relationship of the post to Columbus and Phenix
City.

In the past, the Chief of Staff doubled as the Dep-
Suty Post Commander (DPC).On Jan. 17, Colonel
Neal Christensen, the current director for Weapons,
Gunnery, and Maintenance in the Infantry School
will become the DPC and supervise matters specifi-
cally relating to the well-being and livelihood of fam-'
ilies. Community life, installation support, order and
discipline, as well as health, welfare and morale of
post families, will become the DPC's chief concerns.
In addition, he will be the commanding general's
representative for off-post community affairs.

To achieve these goals, the following staff organi- -
zations previously under the Chief of Staff, will bE
brought under the DPC's purview: Directorates of
Personnel and Community Activities, Engineering
and Housing, Communications and Electronics, andHealth and Dental Services; Military Police Activ-
ity; Chaplain; and the Automated Management Of-
fice.

The new Chief of Staff Colonel Carmen Cavezza
retains responsibility for mission, men, and re-
sources. He will directly supervise the Directorates
of Plans and Training, Security, and Industrial Oper-
ations. The Adjutant General Division, previously
under the Director of Personnel and Community Ac-
tivities (DPCA), is now directly under the Chief of'
Staff to enhance military personnel management.The other internal directorate change is-the place-
ment of the Civilian Personnel Office under the
control of the DPCA. The new DPCA is Colonel
Richard Hummel, previously the post's assistant
commander. Colonel Wayne Dill, currently DPCA,
will become Director of Plans and Training.

This new organizational structure places in-
creased emphasis upon the quality of life of the
members of the Fort Benning community. It was
caused in-part by the concerns voiced by the resi-
dents of the post and the need to be responsive tofamilies. The structure also causes greater com-
mand group efforts toward force modernization and
integration, the post's training mission, and long
range planning.

The changes will not affect the Infantry School.

See RESTRUCTURE, page 5
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As'many soldiers and post civilians did, I
received my 1983 tax forms in the mail this week,

I dec ided to get a jump on the deadline'this year. I
didn't have anything to do the other night, so I
gathered up allmy receipts, pay vouchers and the
like for the year, turned on the television and tried to
figure out how much the Internal Revenue Service
owed me.

The deadline is April 16 this year, not April 15 as is
normal. (April 15is a Sunday) This means all of us
have an extra day to get the tax forms in the
mail. I don't mind an extra day to do anything, but it
never fails if I have more time to perform a task, I
still end up rushing to get it done at the last minute.
I wasn't going to let that happen with this year's
taxes.

Tax forms have always been so easy for me. I'm
still young and don't have a deduction or possession to
my name so I get to file the 1040 EZ form.

The IRS doesn't lie when they call it the EZ
form. The 1040 EZ is kind of like doing apage out of
my fourth grade math book. It's that simple. The
questions are really easy and they have simple,
easy-to-read instructions to go along with them.
There are even nice big boxes to put each number in.

AUSA-defense
In passing the Defense Appropriation Act for

fiscal 1984, Congress reflected the conviction of the
public that we cannot continue to be complacent in
the face of increasing threats to national security. It
recognizes a requirement for a continued steadfast
national commitment to support national defense
needs; and forces and equipment to protect those
interests.

This translates into funds to build and maintain
defense forces based on what Congress believes is
affordable, not what is needed. Still, critics attack
such expenditures as wasteful. They speak of the
defense budget as a monster, out of control,
devouring the national treasury. These critics would
use the myth that defense costs have risen more
rapidly than other elements of the budget as a
method of justifying drastic reductions when, in
reality, national defense has not in recent years
been the prime mover in budget growth.

In the last 15 years, the total U.S. budget has
quadrupled while defense doubled - social and
economic programs increased 14-fold and the rate of

In fact, they even tell you how to write the numbers.
It brought back memories of my teacher Mrs. Walsh.
"Robbie, dear, this is how you write a number six." I
kind of figured the IRS would tell me how to sign my
name when they simplified this year's EZ form. No
such luck though.

I thought I might have a few problems this year, my
filing system hasn't always been the best. But once I
separated everything and figured out what was what,
finishing the taxes was easy.Now, all I have to do is
wait for my W-2 form to come in the mail. And I can
send it all to the the IRS.

Enclosed with the EZ form is the 1040A. It's four
pages long and it has 37 pages of instructions. The last
page of which is a form to-send for more instructions.

After thumbing through it all, I realize being young
and single has a few advantages.

When I make the change from the EZ to the 1040 A
in a few years, it will probably seem like skipping
from basic math to college calculus. It's still years
away, so I won't let it worry me.

Still there are many soldiers who will be filing the
1040 A and I can only assume that most of you have a
more complicated tax situation that myself. Those
soldiers needing help filling out their-1983 taxes have
an alternative to civilian tax preparers. Each soldier
will be able to receive tax assistance from his or her
unit tax officer. For more information, call the legal
assistance office at 545-3281/3282.

Over the next few months, the legal assistance
office will also be publishing articles in the
BAYONET to answer soldier's tax questions. The
first of the series is on page 3 in this week's edition.

budget warranted
entitlement growth was twice that of the budget as a
whole. Defense is not the culprit, and its share of the
total budget, which has hovered between 23 percent
and 28 percent since 1981 is certainly appropriate
when one evaluates the worldwide-interests and
responsibilities which must be protected and
supported by our military forces.

As a share of the gross natioal product.in recent
years, defense spending reached, a peak of about
nine percent in 1964, fell to about five percent in 1978
and has risen slowly to 6.8 percent for 1984. Some
growth was necessary to pay for the lean years
following Vietnam, and we are now devoting a
slightly more realistic share to defense.

This, indeed, is supportive of our national interest
and like all government programs, it should be
subject to critical evaluation. But the defense
budget should not be used as a political whipping
boy. For if we do not maintain both our economic
strength and our defense strength, there are those
who are always willing, by force of arms if
necessary, to threaten our allies and the resources
now so essential to our free existence. (AUSA)

Jane Clark - DA civilian,¢
My husband got me a lot
of nice things this
Christmas. He wanted a
dartboard. So he got me
a dartboard.

Sp4 Paul Parker - C
Co., 3 -th Inf., 197th Inf.
Bde., All of my presents
were practical. None of
them were unusual.

Sp4 Bea Cappas- Hq.
Co., Hq. Cmd., The most
unusual present that I
received was a red,
white and blue robe.
What was unusual about
it was that it also had
flowers on it.

Sp5 Eugene Gaskins -A
Co., Hq. Cmd., The most
unusual gift I received
this Christmas was a
bottle of hangover pills
that someone got for me
at our office party.
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William Spradley
Legal Assistance Office

Another year has passed; signaling to all- of us that
it is time to file federal and state tax returns.

Many people dread tackling this necessary chore.
But each soldier stationed here will be able to re-
ceive tax assistance from his or her unit tax offi-
cer.

Every unit tax officer will attend a five-day tax
seminar conducted by the Internal Revenue Service
and. the legal assistance office. They will receive
extensive training in the preparation of the "short
form" 1040 EZ, form 1040A, and from 1040.

The legal assistance office will alIso publish,
tax articles over the next couple of months to assist
the tax payer in answering tax questions.

This week's article includes two tax tips. The first
tip concerns the 1983 1040A tax return. The 1983
1040A "short form" has a deduction for payments

Officials announce
changes for BDUs

6, 1984 Page 3

Kes
Every unit tax officer - will attend a five-day tax seminar.

into an Individual Retirement Account and credit
for child and dependent care expenses. The Internal
Revenue Service has kept these deductions on the
19831040 form.

The amount of tax an individual will pay depends
upon his or her filing status. Generally speaking, the
lowest tax rate is when an individual is married and
is filing a joint return with his or her spouse.

An individual who files as head of household will
receive the second lowest tax status. To qualify as
head of household, the individual must have filed a
separate return apart from his/her spouse, and lived
apart from the spouse all of year 1983. The individ-
ual filing must have .paid over half the cost of keep-

Army officials have announced changes for the up
keep and appearance of the battle dress uniform
(BDU).

Army officials have decided to authorize pressing
but not starching of-the uniform.

Post laundry officials say the laundry has already
begun pressing,-upon request, the uniforms it re-
ceives.

When home*laundering and pressing the uniform,
do not exceed the permanent press/steam setting on
the iron. Commercial laundries may use steam
presses. If a hot head press is used, the temperature
should not exceed 300 degrees fahrenheit. The new
standard for the. Armywill be a pressedBDU-

Additionally, actions have been taken to improve
the appearance and functionality of the BDU.

First, in all production beginning with 1984 deliv-
eries from manufacturers, the BDU coat sleeves

ing up the principal residence for 1983 and that home
was the'principal residence of the child or stepchild
for more than six months of 1983. Also, the child or
stepchild must be claimed as that person's depen-
dent for the year.

The thjrd favorable filing status is single and the
least fav'orable filing status is married filing sepa-
rate reirn. An individual may be eligible to qualify
for more than one filing status. This individual
should compute his or her tax and select the most
favorable filing status. If there are any questions,
contact your unit tax officer today.
Tax Class: A unit tax officers class will be held Jan.
16-20, in classroom 9 in building 4 from 8 a.m. until 5
p.m.

have been widened and lengthened. Trousers have
been lengthened, and the crotch area has been mo-
dified to provide more room. These changes were
designed to improve the comfort and fit of the
BDU.

Second, nine modifications have been developed
which are going to be evaluated on an expediture
basis in early 1984.

The modifications are:
9 Smaller collar to improve appearance.
0 Slanted breast pockets to provide improved acces-
sibility when load bearing equipment (LBE) s worn.
0 Bellows of the breast pockets-have been moved to
the outside to improve comfort and appearance.
* More room in the underarm area to improve fit
and comfort.
* The second button of the coat moved up one inch
and the third and fourth buttons spaced appropria-
tely to improve appearance. (USAIC PAO)
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Post soldiers tour
Andersonville-
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Andersonville. The name stirs up thoughts of
heartache and suffering endured at that infamous
Civil War prisoner of war camp. At the national his-
torical site today, you can see the white tombstones
marking the graves of those that remain there.

Last week, approximately 100 Fort Benning sol-
diers braved the gray, overcast skies, low tem-
peratures and chilling winds to view the site and
listen to its history.

Andersonville was built in December 1863 as a
stockade for 10,000 prisoners. In July 1864, it housed
more than 30,000 prisoners. Due to the unsanitary
condition of a stream which was used for drinking,
washing and dumping waste; cholera, dysentery
and other sicknesses killed as many as 125 prisoners
aday.

There wasn't much food, clothing or shelter for
the men either. And many didn't get adequate medi-
cal care for wounds received in fighting. All this
gave the stockade its stigma of infamy.

Soldiers participating in the Operation Holiday
trip were not disappointed in the tour.

"It Was alright. I like history and I really en-
joyed hearing about this place," Sgt. Jimmy -Stroud
of the 43rd Engineer.Battalion said.

PFC Dennis Tyus of A Company, Headquarters
Command, liked it too, but said, "I would have en-
joyed it more if it wasn't so cold!"

The soldiers'were able to go through the visitor's
center and museum and view sketches, photos and
personal affects of prisoners of war from the Civil
War, World War II, Koreaand Vietnam.

Private 2 Carl Hooper of Delta 5-1 said he was
surprised there was so little visual information on
the prisoners and Andersonville but, "I suppose it's
like it is now, people wanted to see the battles not
the prisoners."

Overall he said he thought the tour was interest-
ing and the Operation Holiday as a whole was great.

"This makes the third event I've been on. I went
to the Blue Gray football game, toured a .tool shop
downtown and now this. I've enjoyed it all."

Specialist 4 Sue Ebben of A Company, Headquar-
ters Command, Was very enthusiastic about the
tour. "I really liked it. I want to come back with

PFC Dennis Tyus and Sp4 Sue Ebben spent several minutes looking at the monuments erected in honor

about four more rolls of film, take my time and see
all the monuments and tombstones and I want to
bring my own car because I saw-several interesting
old places along'the way I want to investigate."

•4
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Connie McReynolds

The tour guide.for the Operation Holiday group
explains the layout of the stockade, the stream



Restructure.
o Continued from page 1
The new structure reduces the tremendous span

of control that the Chief of Staff/Deputy Command-
ing Officer previously had so that the Chief of Staff
can concentrate greater effort on future planning
and requirements. Decision making is decentralized
as much as possible.

These organizational developments will have lit-
tle effect on the soldiers and civilians who work
within Infantry Center directorates and staff sec-
tions, but the increased command emphasis on the.
post's quality of life should be felt by the individual,
soldier and his ox her family.

The decision to reorganize the post quickly fol-
lows the establishment of the revitalized post com-
munity life program which took place last Septem-
ber. The prototype community life program (CLP)
for the Army was initially: established at Fort Ben-
ning in 1973. The success of USAIC's program re-
sulted in adoption of CLP Army-wide.

Briefs_________
Toll-free number aids soldiers

WASHINGTON - Remember that toll-free tele-
phone number put into effect tWo years ago for
family members to get help on problems-having to
do with HQDA policy and programs?

Averaging about 300 calls per month since
September 1981, the "HQDA Army Life Communi-
cation Line, operates 24 hours a day. Its phones
are manned by staff members of the Army's
Adjutant General's Office. They screen Calls to
determine the nature of the problem or issue. If they
find that the matter can be resolved at the
local-command level, they'll refer the caller there.

Both military and civilian personnel are eligible
to use the "family action hotline," as it's sometimes
labeled.

You can reach the line by dialing 1-800-336-5467.
Your calls are fielded by staff members from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. If you call after hours, you'll be recorded for

dater-response, usually the next workday. (ARNews)

Dual retirement system
" WASHINGTON - A law just signed by President:
J Reagan will place federal employees hired between

Dec. 31, 1983 - Jan. 1, 1986, under a dual retirement
system While the current system is being recon-
structed.

According to Army civilian personnel officials,
the employees hired during that period will be
covered under both social security_ and the civil

service retirement system. Those covered will have
to pay the full social security tax and also will
contribute 1.3 percent of their pay to the retirement
system. Ofleials say the difference between the
employee's normal contribution (7 percent) and the

amount actually paid into the system (1.3 percent)
will be made up by the U.S. Treasury at the end of
fiscal years 1984 through 1986.

At the end of the transition period, those employ-

ees will be transferred to a new, supplemental
retirement plan - where they'll get credit for their

service during the transition period. (ARNews)
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Think about-all the people you know.Chances tr neo wo.ave interesting.
stories to tell. Give the BAYONET a call at
545-2201. People are waiting!
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or beautifu Iving
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W.i nte r Sale

U

Drexel Heritage® sets the scene for beautiful living. You'll love the luxury
and fine craftsmanship of each dining room, bedroom or occasional piece
.... You'll enjoy the pure comfort of each chair or plush sofa.. And you'll

be .delighted with the savings! This is your.
invitation to take advantage of exceptional

values during our annual Drexel
-........ . Heritage Winter Sale. Hurry

for the best selections ...

: ':'i::i .. ......... .. . ..... ..,.--.-. .... .:,:i , :_! : :: .. .. ....

furniture interiors: 1208-24 j 4

Anangi A)IDI9 1. 1. , 'Thirteenth Ave.
p

Sale Groups Include: HERITAGE UPHOLSTERY, TAI MING By Drexel,
OLD CONTINENT By Heritage, GRAND VILLA By Drexel, BRITTANY
Occasional By Heritage, CONNOISSEUR Occasional By Heritage,
SKETCHBOOK Occasional By Heritage And DYNASTY Occasional By
Heritage,
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Front and Center_ __ __ _ _ __ _

Driver Qne of Army's few women driver
By Connie McReynolds
U SA IC PubliscAffairs'"I've aiways wanted to drive a
truck. There was no particular reason,
I just like to drive and I wanted to

drive a- truck." Specialist 5 Patricia I.
Driver found a way to realize that de-
sire in the Army.

"Ryder wanted me to pay them
$1,258 so they could teach me to drive

a truck. The Army was willing to pay
me while I learned. I chose the
Army," Driver explained.

"I've been in nine years now," the
14-ton tractor driver said, "and I plan
on making a career out of it."

Driver isn't the only one in her fam-
ily that has found out what the mili-
tary can offer.

Her oldest son is in the Navy; her
second son is in the Coast Guard; her
third is in Airborne training here at
Fort Benning; and her youngest is in
high school Navy ROTC.

"They all support me. In fact, I
think they're kind of proud of me,"
Driver said. After all, she is 40 years
old and a grandmother, but, "I've
never let that stop me," she said. "I

don't feel it's something that should
stop me.

Driver, of the 533rd Transportation
Company, 36th Engineer Group, is one
of seven women drivers in the com-
pany, according to Company Com-
mander 1st Lt. Michael Brunett.

"It's not too often you see women
driving a tractor, but she does and she
already has more than 6,000 safe miles
here," Brunett explained.

Driver, here since July, drives a
M915 14-ton tractor and loves it. "I've
never had any bad experiences with
anything I've driven. I had a blow out
once and had to change a tire, which is
no picnic, but nothing real bad. In fact,
I find this tractor is the easiest to

drive than anything else I've driven,"
she said.

Driver has driven 5-ton tractors, a
4070 Trans Star occasionally, a Mer-
cedes 210 and a 21/2 ton in Germany.

While in Germany, she was the first
women in 53rd Battalion and the first"grandmother" in 4th Transportation
Command to receive an award for
more than 100,000 miles of safe driv-
ing.

Also, while in Germany, she was an
instructor for the 501st Transportation
Company and on the 53rd Battalion
safety patrol.

At the 533rd, Driver usually does
post support. "We transport ammuni-
tion and anything the post needs like
moving office furniture. We also sup-
port the 197th with their training
needs." she said.

Besides having a tractor assigned to
her, she is responsible for daily main-
tenance. "We have to check the oil,
water, belts, tires, everything you
would normally do to a vehicle you're
driving. If there's any major thing
wrong, we turn it into maintenance,
but we go to check that it's being
fixed," she said.

Driver, who lives on post with her
husband, Harry R. Colm, still has a
goal to achieve in the Army. "My first
husband was an E-7 when he was med-
ically retired from the Army. I intend
to outrank him when I get out."

Army vets with GI insurance
to receive record dividends

ATLANTA -Veterans of World
War I, World War II and the Korean
War who have kept their GI insurance
policies in force are due to receive
record dividends amounting to almost
$722 million during 1984; this is an
increase of more than $48 million over
the dividends paid in 1983. The in-
crease resulted from higher interest
rates earned by the VA insurance fund.

Georgia Commissioner of Veterans
Affairs Pete Wheeler said that divi-
dends are payable on the anniversary
dates of individual policies, and the
amounts received by policyholders
will vary, depending on the insurance
plan under which the veteran is pro-
tected, the amount of coverage the
policy provides, the length of time the
policy has been in force, and the ve-
teran's age at the time of issue or
renewal.

Wheeler reminded veterans not to
contact the VA about their dividends.
"The dividends will be paid automati-
cally," he said. "In fact, inquiries
about them could cause a delay in
payments."

Each of the approximately 2,000
Georgia veterans of World War I, still
holding their U.S. Government Life

"The dividends will be
paid automatically."

ceive an average dividend of about
$244.

Georgia's 70,000 World War II veter-
ans who have kept their National Serv-
ice Life Insurance (NSLI) policies in
force will share, nationally, in more
than $619 million in dividends with an
average payment of $123 going to each
term insurance policyholder: Perma-
nent plan policyholders will receive an
average dividend payment of $279, and
holders of modified life policies will
receive an average of $130.

Korean War veterans holding Veter-
ans Special Life Insurance (VSLI) po-
licies prefixed with "RS" will receive
average payments of $92; holders of
term policies prefixed with "W" will
receive average payments of $49; and
"9W" permanent plan policyholders,
will receive approximately $180.

The higher interest rates have been
more beneficial to those veterans who
have converted their insurance plans
to permanent type policies, rather
than continuing to hold the original

Sale. Save 2%51 to 50%...
.,.on a big selection of men's, women's and children's styles.s ju st a - s o .* N IHere' a/ , Women's casual styles at

N All vinyl handbags.., 1/3 to % off * All women's & girls' knee-socks...$1 & $2

Ik ShoesG®
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

MACON ROAD
COLUMBUS, GA.

BUENA VISTA PLAZA
BUENA VISTA RD.
COLUMBUS, GA.

K-MART PLAZA
1411 HYW. 280 PHENIX CITY

PHENIX CITY, ALA.
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r ovost marshal explains new DUI regulatic)n

r Byr CurtiS D. Earp
Post Provost Marshoal

Recent changes to AR 190-5, Motor
Vehicle Traffic Supervision, will be
having a dramatic impact on all mili-
tar.y installations. These changes per-rtain to the handling of persons su-
spected of driving under the influence

Marshal's Viewpoint
their post driving privileges immedi-
ately suspended for incidents, regard-
less of the geographic location, which
involve a DUI violation. Other civil-

(DUI). The following is a summary of ians are subject to the same susper
the changes: sion when the violation occurs on th

As of Jan. 1, 1984, active duty mili- installation or in areas subject.to mil
tar y, their family members, DA civil- tary control.
ian employees and others with instal- What, this means is if you ar
lation driving privileges may have charged or convicted with a DUI 0l

rWhat.foods we eat affects
our health, work, happinessI 

,wo

fense, anywhere (to include other
states), your post driving privileges
may be suspended. This suspension
will be based on a review of the evi-
dence available. A decision will be
made within 12 hours after the allega-,
tion is made and evidence is collected
for review.

In'addition to the suspension, active
duty military personnel will receive a

e
-

'e
f-

GeneratOfficer-Letter-ofReprimand.
This letter will be given regardless of
whether any other administrative/ju-
dicial actions are taken by civilian or
military sources. The reprimand will
be issued for any of the following con-
ditions:

0 Upon conviction of DUI.
* Refusal to take a lawfully requested
chemical blood/alcohol or breatha-
lyzer test.
0 You are found to have a blood alco-
hol content of 0.10 percent or higher.

Nutrition consists of the food we eat
and the way our body uses it to live,
grow and get the energy needed for
work and play.

The materials necessary for growth
and repair of tissues and for changing
them to energy are called nutrients.

To ensure optimum health, a person
mtst consume a variety of foods each
day.-Most foods contain several nutri-
ents and calories, but no one food is a
complete source of all nutrients, even
though some have specific nutrients
added.

Lertain nutrients are essential and
must be consumed daily because the
body can not synthesize them. Be-
cause these nutrients ae basic to sur-
vival they are one of the fundamen-

ittal concerns of nutrition.
The U.S. Recommended Daily Al-

lowances (U.S. RDA) list the amounts
of nutrients considered necessary to
maintain, the nutritional well-being of
almost all healthy people in the United
States, plus an excess to allow for
intlividual variations.

When 100 percent of each nutrient is
consumed throughout the day, adults
can be relatively sure they are con-
suming a balanced diet.

What do these essential nutrients do
for our bodies and what constitutes
their source?

Water is essential for life. It builds
[land repairs body tissues. It helps dis-

solve and digest food and eliminate
waste.

Protein is the basic material in
every cell of body tissue, muscle,
bone, skin and blood. All .proteins,
whether from animal or vegetable
sources, are made up of simpler ma-
terials known as amino acids.

• Different proteins contain different
combinations of th ree amino acids.

Some are complete proteins, they
contain the essential amino acids the
_body cells need for growth and re-
pair's.

Some proteins are incomplete and
mnust be Supplemented by combining
foods that contain them with complete
protein foods, such as when we com-
bine macaroni with cheese, or cereal
wi tlti xilk. , '
LProtein supplies body energy, builds

Krepairs body tissue and controls
eg;ula~s body functions. Good

WHYPAYM REFf
TV RENTALS
BEFR YOU NO CHECK OUR MCE

DRIVE A LITTLE SAVE A LOT

sources of complete or high quality
protein are milk, eggs, lean meat,
poultry, fish and cheese.

Carbohydrates are our chief source
of energy and provide about half the
calories we eat each day. Carbohy-
drates control and regulate body func-
tions.

Fats are a primary source of food
energy or calories and provide the es-
sential fatty acids, and supply the fat
soluble vitamins.

Vitamins atle essential for the
proper utilization of food and the
healthy functioning of the body. There
are several kinds of vitamins.

Vitamin A is needed for normal
growth, good eyesight and for fighting
infection. Dark green and yellow vege-
tables and milk are good sources of
vitamin A.

Vitamin C is needed for building re-
sistance to infection and for building
and repairing body tissues. Vitamin C
is found in fruits and some vegeta-
bles.

Vitamin D is essential for strong
bones and teeth and is available in
fortified milk.

The B complex vitamins include ri-
boflavin, thiamine, niacin, B6 and B12.
They are needed by the nervous sys-tem for maintenance of a good appe-
tite and digestion. They also help to
maintain a healthy skin. These vita-
mins may be found in milk, meat,
cereal and grain products.

Minerals help build blood, bones,
teeth and, aid in the vital body func-
tions such as those of -the nerves-and
muscles.

Only three minerals require some
meal planning in order to insure suffi-
cient amounts are obtained.

These are calcium, iodine and iron,
Good sources of these three minerals
are milk products, vegetables, fish,
meat and whole grain and enriched
bread.What we eat affects our ability to
keep well, to work, to be happy and to
live a long life.

When you practice good nutrition
every day by eating a balanced diet
and including foods with the six essen-
tial nutrients, you 'sPtX reap the bene-
fits of health, happiness, efficiency
and longevity.
(Army Sureen General's Office)

I
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ew Army asic pay, quarters, subsistence rates s
YEARS OF SERVICE

PAY UNDER 2 2 3 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22
GRADE Pay -

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

0-10 4874.40 5046.00 5046.00 5046.00 5046.00 5239.50 5239.50 5640.60 - 5640.60 6044.10 6044.10 6448.50 .6448.50 6
4527.60
4125.90
3472.50
2821.20
2419.50
2110.50
1804.20
1727.10
1437.60'

4527.60
4125.90
3472.50
2821.20
2419.50
2110.50
1996.50
1785.30
1437.60

4527.60
4125.90
3627.90
2821.20
2419.50
2149.20
2091.90
1822.80
1437.60

4642.80
4433.40
3627.90
2821.20
2419.50
2244.60
2167.50
1822.80
1437.60

4642.80
4433.40
3838.50
2821.20
2493.30
2397.30
2284.20
1822.80
1437.60

4836.00
4642.80
3838.50
2821.20
2627.10
2532.30
2397.30
1822.80
1437.60

4836.00
4642.80
4030.20
2916.90
2802.90
2647.80
2456.40
1822.80
1437.60

5239.50
4836.00
4433.40
3378.30
3012.60
2763.90
2456.40
1822.80
1437.60

5239.50
5046.00
4737.90
3551.10
3185.70
2840.40
2456.40
1822.80
1437.60

5640.60
5239.50
4737.90
3627.90
3282.00
2840.40
2456.40
1822.80
1437.60

5640.60
5449.50
4737.90
3838.50
3396.60
2840.40
245-6.40
1822.80
1437.60

et
26

850.80
6044.10
5449.50
4737.90.
4163.10
3396.60
2840.40
2456.40
1822.80
1437.60

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS WITH MORE THAN 4 YEARS ACTIVE DUTY AS AN ENLISTED OR WARRANT OFFICER
0.00 0.00 1996.50
0.00 0.00 1785.30
0.00 0.00 1437.60

4320.30
3912.90
3251.40
2409.90
1927.50
1624.50
1509.90
1316.40
1143.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

1538.10
1398.00
1224.60
1020.30

0.00
0.00

1047.60
901.20
791.10
738.00
695.10
668.70
596.40

1687.80
1535.70
1363.20
1267.20

0.00
0.00

1213.80
1067.10

942.00
888.90
792.90
668.70
596.40

The pay raise will affect basic pay, basic.

2091.90
1822.80
1535.70

1764.60
1554.00
1437.60
1324.50

0.00
0.00

1255.50
1106.40
1003.80

924.00
792.90
668.70
596.40

2167.50 2284.20
1880.40 1978.20
1592.40 1650.00

WARRANT

1842.30 1919.70
1667.70 1764.60
1516.50 1573.80
1381.50 1437.60

2397.30 2493.30
2053.80 2110.50
1707.30 1785.30

OFFICERS
2053.80 2149.20
1822.80 1880.40
1631.40 1687.80
1497.30 1554100

ENLISTED MEMBERS
0.00

1500.60
1295.10
1146.90
1044.60
924.00
792.90
668.70
596.40

1788.90
1543.20
1336.80
1188-90
1086.30-

924.00
792.90
668.70
596.40

1829.70
1583.70
1378.20
1250.10
1126.20
924.00
792.90
668.70
596.40

1871.10
1625.10
1440.60
1289.40
1146.90
924.00
792.90
668.70
596.40

Monthly basic pay for senior officers - 0-9s
allowance for quarters and basic allowance for and 0-10 - is affected by the $66,000 ceiling on
subsistence for all members except E-ls with less Executive Level V annual pay. Thus, the mon-
than four months of service. thly basic pay of 0-9s and 0-0s will be capped at

2493.30
2110.50
1785.30

2224.80
1936.80
1746.90
1611.30

1914.00
1668.00
1481.40
1331.10
1146.90
924.00
792.90
668.70
596.40

2493.30
2110.50
1785.30

2284.20
1996.50
1804.20
1667.70

1956.60
1706.40
1523.10
1351.20
1146.90
924.00
792.90
668.70
596.40

2493.30 2493.30 2493.30
2110.50 2110.50 2110.50
1785.30 1785.30 1785.30

2358.30
2073.90
1861.50
1727.10

1994.70
1748.40
1542.90
1351.20
1146.90
924.00
792.90
668.70
596.40

2437.20
2149.20
1936.80
1727.10

2099.70
1851.00
1646.40
1351.20
1146.90
924.00
792.90
668.70
596.40

2627.10
2224-80
1936.80
1727.10

2303.70
2057.70
1851.00
1351.20
1146.90
924.00
792.90
668.70
596.40

$5499.90. Senior enlisted member pay cap in each
service, will increase to $2800.20.

E-1 with less than 4 months-- 573.60

Quarters
Without
Depe,,-nd.

Pay Full
Grade Rate
010 $528.90
0-9 528.90
0.8 528.90
0-7 528.90
04 . 474.90

Partial
Rate
$50.70

50.70
50.70
50.70
39.60

With 0,5Deed 0.4

0-3
.0-2

$661.80 0-1
661.80 W-4
661".80 W-3
661.80 W-2
579.00 W-1

437.70
389.70342.60
297.60
232.50
375.30
334.80
291.00
262.80

33.00
26.70
22.20
17.70
13.20
25.20
20.70
15.90
13.80

527.10
470.10
422.70
376.20
302.40
453.30
412.80
370.80
340.50

E-9
E-8
E-7
E-6
E-5
E-4
E-3
E-2
E-1

283.20
261.00
222.00
201.90
194.10
171.00
153.00
135.00
127.50

18.60
15.30
12.oo
9.90
8.70
8.10
7.80
7.20
6.90

398.70
368.10
342.60
315.30
289.80
2544.70
222.00
222.00
222.00

Subsistence
Offcem ....... $102.10/monthEnlisted mmbers.

when on leave or authorized
to mess separately.. $4.87/day

when rations in kind
are not available . $5.50/day

when assigned to duty under
emergency conditions where
no messing facilities of
the U.S. are--available $7.28/day

Engineer luncheon scheduled
The Society of American Military Engineers

January meeting will be held on Jan. 18 at the Main
Post NCO Club. The guest speaker will be Maj.
Jeffrey A. Wagonhurst, deputy district engineer,
U.S. Army Engineer District, Mobile, Ala. He will
be discussing Mobile District's construction pro-
gram in Honduras. The luncheon will begin at 11:30.
To make your reservation call 545-2804 or 545-1932 by
noon on Jan. 13.

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRISTI B~~w00 cFIcOi'

ONLY ",
MINUTES 'k*

FROM FT. "
BENNING VIA!
LINDSAYCRK. :a
BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10am
Morning Worship
II a.m
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME!

INVITED
TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROADI . tz ._

IONO,4Eeje -SUN-DAY
1009

m ~ BIBLEIr°c" r s4uo
ro~w "'-STUDY

1O AM
i MORNING
0 WORSHIP

11 AM
I ri fl EVENING

SWORSHIP
6 PM

1 WEDNESDAY
47:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
I UJGXY Off SOUTH LVMPIIN Ronf

J.

WE WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS!

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A CHURCH HOME, I
WE INVITE YOU TO
VISIT EDGEWOOD.

lorning Worship .... 8:30 & 11:00 AM I
unday School .......... ............... 9:45 AM
ivening Worship .............. 7:00 PM
Vednesday Supper........5:30 PM !
Vednesday Bible Study ........ 7:30 PM

4 Hour Prayer Line.......561-2189 1
4 Hour Prayer Room ............563-9275 I
'hurch Office...........561-7954 f

Edgewood [
Baptist Church I

DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR I
FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD

2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185
0 ... - I. - K- -- I... - LWVm N- m

0-9
0-8
0-7
0-6
0-5

0-3
0-2
0-1

4433.40
4030.20,
3472.50
2647.80
2263.50
1978.20
1687.80
1437.60.
1189.80

I

1650.00
1516.50
1324.50

.1169.70

0.00
0.00

1173.00
1023.60
902.70
824.70
762.60
668.70
596.40

0-3E
0-2E
0-1E

W-4
W-3
W-2
W-1

E-9
E-8
E-7
E-6
E-5
E-4
E-3
E-2
E-1

1650.00
1516.50
1324.50
1169.70

0.00
0.00

1130.70
982.50
861.00
779.10
732.90
668.70
596.40

I

I

a-

I
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determinetd
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Community News
Road closures

Two Fort Benning roads will be closed for
replacement of steam lines. Sightseeing Road be-
tween Lexington Street and First Infantry Brigade
Loop will be closed between Jan. 9 and 19. First
Infantry Brigade Loop between Sightseeing Road
and Dixie Road will be closed between Jan. 3 and
Feb. 6.

Concerned citizens meet
The South Columbus Concerned Citizens will be

meeting Sunday from 3 to 4:30 p.m. at the DAV
Building on Matthew Street. The guest speaker will
be U.S. Representative Richard Ray. He will speak
to attendees about pending legislation. There will
also be an open discussion period.

Freedom from smoking clinic"
Smokers who want to quit and are eligible for care

at Martin Army Community Hospital can get group
support at an upcoming clinic sponsored by the
hospital and the-Georgia Lung Association.

Freedom From Smoking will begin Monday from
10 a.m. to noon, at the Infantry Museum. Sessions
will continue on Jan. 11, 16, 18, 23 and 25.

Weight control, relaxation, identifying triggers to
smoke, are all key elements in the Freedom From
Smoking clinic. They also discuss individual plans of
action and focus on staying off cigarettes.

King ceremony scheduled
A commemorative ceremony honoring Dr. Martin

Luther King will be held next Friday at 2 p.m. in
Marshall Auditorium. The guest speaker will be Dr.
Dorothy Cotton, an associate professor from Cornell
University. The public is invited to attend.

'Expanded Horizons' meeting
The first program for the Expanded Horizons, a

volunteer forum for professionals, will be held
Tuesday night from 6 to 7 in Infantry Hall's
classroom #3.

Retired Colonel Robert S. Poydasheff will ad-
dress the subject of estate planning for the military,
active and retired.

Poydasheff was the staff judge advocate at
Benning before he retired and is now the vice
president and trust officer of National Bank and
Trust of Columbus and an adjunct faculty member
of Troy State University. He was graduated from
the Citadel, received his Juris Doctor from Tulane
University and was certified in international law
from the Hague Academy of International Law.

Anyone interested in participating in Expanded
Horizons should contact Chuck Gantner or Jenee
Todd in room 512, Infantry Hall or call 545-
1700/2955.

Acting classes' offered
The Springer Opera House of Theatre Arts will

offer classes for all age groups beginning the second
week of January. Classes will include children's
acting, basic and advanced acting for adults,
musical theatre, stage managing, and radio and
television techniques.

For more information and a schedule of classes,
call the Springer School-after Jan. 2, at 324-3601.

Money found at PX
A large amount of money was found earlier this

month at the Main Post Exchange. If you lost it, or
know someone who did, call 689-8025.

Stress workshop
Wives of 1st Infantry Training Brigade members

are invited to come out to the Sandhill Recreation.
Center next Saturday from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. to
learn how to handle stress..The workshop will be

S presented by Chaplain Emory Cowan and is spon-
sored by the Drill Sergeant's Wives Club. It will
cover - What is stress? Where do we get it? How do
we cope with it? Make reservations by calling
689-3477 or 689-1448.

Antique show, sale
The Winter Antique Show and Sale will be at

Columbus Square Mall through Sunday. Antique
dealers from throughout the country will be in the
mall with a full collection of fine antiques. For more
information, call June Bedle at 561-6305.

Patty Taylor dancers
The Patty Taylor Contemporary ° Dance Companywill be appearing at the Fort Benning Community

Theatre Jan. 20 at 8 p.m. The company will perform
two short features, "A Salute to Dance" and
"Columbus, Georgia, U.S.A." Many different dance
forms will be used, including jazz, jitterbug, the high
step, Charleston, soft-shoe and modem.

The Patty Taylor dancers have performed for six
years with the Columbus Symphony Orchestra and
have won numerous honors in regional dance
competitions. Mrs. Taylor has choreographed a

number of musicals for the Springer Opera House,
including "The Music Man" and "Oliver."

There is no admission charge for the show. Call'
545-5057 for more details.

Thrift Shop announces hours
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop and Furniture Barn

are open for sales tomorrow from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. The flea market will also be open as it is the
first Saturday of the month. Consignments will be
accepted at the Furniture Barn only. The normal
weekly operating hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. All sales are open to the
public. 4

Country music extravaganza
The Columbus-Fort Benning Shriner's Club Coun-

try Music Extravaganza, featuring Brenda Lee and
Ronnie McDowell, will be held tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
the Columbus Municipal Auditorium. All concert",
proceeds help the Shriner's transportation fund for
the burned and crippled children in this area. For
more information, call 563-1903.

OWC luncheon
The Officers Wives Club monthly luncheon will be

held Wednesday at 11 a.m. The Auburn Singers will
provide entertainment. Reservations are required.

New hours -for ID cards
The AG ID card section, building 83, room 128,

has changed-its hours. A shortage of manpower hasdictated. a reduction in their operating hours. The
new hours are from 8-11 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. each
day.

During the hours of 8-10 a.m., a service member
will get priority over family members or retirees.
This only applies to the service member.- not he or
she and his or her family. For more information,
call Mrs. Hall at 545-5814.

Bait shop hours change
The operating hours of the Uchee Creek Recre-

ation Area Bait Shop have recently changed. It is
now open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Mondays,
Thursdays and Fridays. The hours are from 7.a.m.
to 6 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. The
bait shop is closed every Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Parking on grass prohibited

I

sidents of government owned quarters are
nded that parking of privately owned vehicles
awns or grassed areas next to government
ters is prohibited. Violaters will be cited by,-"
coordint'ators and communitv life NCOs. A
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By Chaplain Ron E. Hilburn
Why am I here? What is my purpose in life? What

is the meaning of my life? Do those questions sound
familiar? Of coutse they do, and we ask them of
ourselves (and others) all the time. Wouldn't it be
wonderful to know the answers to those questions
and also to questions like this?

"What is most important to God concerning
humans?" It seems obvious that if we knew what
God held to be most important to Him, then we
would know what we should hold most important to
ourselves. For God's answers, let us see what God's
word, the Bible, says.

Immediately we find the answers to these seem-
ingly unanswerable questions. While lesser concerns
remain vague and cloudy, our purpose in life and the
reason for our existence is no great mystery. It is
the same for all of us, yet each one of us expresses
and lives out our purpose in a different way, ,making
us distinct individuals, unique in God's creation.

From the Old Testament and New Testament, we
learn that our purpose in life is two-fold.

First and foremost, God desires that we, as
individuals, establish and maintain the best possible
relationship with Him. Hence, God gave us, as His
first priority, the first great commandment, which
is, "You shall love the Lord, your God, with all your
heart and with all your strength, and with all your
soul" (Deuteronomy 6:5). Our purpose in life, the
reason we are here, is to have relationship, fellow-
ship and communion with God. Isn't that what love
demands as God's first priority for us?

Second, God desires that we, as individuals,.
establish and maintain the best possible relationship
with all other people, especially those close to us.

We know this to be God's second priority because of
God's second great commandment, which reads, "A
new commandment I give to you, that you love one
another; even as I have loved you, that you also love
bne another" (John 13:34). So the second part of our
purpose in life is to have a Godly love of people. God
wants us to love others as He loves us!

God is saying that He wants us to be like God in
the way we love others, including God Himself. Isn't
it amazingly simple, God values, above all else, that
we have a loving relationship with Him and with
other people.

That is our purpose in being here. Only
in our loving relationships and loving fellowship with
God and other people is the true meaning of the gift
of life discovered and fully, realized. Your own
purpose need not be a mystery. As you search for
the specific.purpose of your life, please consider the
depth of God's love for you in giving His son to die
on the cross*- all for the sake of your relationship
with Him and your relationship with others. Praise
God for His word.

CCD classes resume Sunday Education Center. For information, cal
0e CCD classes will resume on Sunday at theChnapel brIefs'$ Catholic Education Center in the Custer Terrace Youth alive meets Sunc

Chapel, 9:30-10:40 a.m. The senior and junior high school "Y

groups will meet onSunday at 6 p.m. inCatholic Pre-Baptism Class Center Chapel. "Youth Alive" young p
A pre-baptism class for parents of newborn from the various chapels on post to

children, or expecting parents, will be held Sunday combined group of Protestant and Cat
at 2 p.m., in the Custer Terrace Chapel Catholic bership. For more information call 545-:

Army chaplains support soldiers in peace and w

1 544-3305.

Jay
outh Alive"
'he Infantry
eople come
make up a
holic mem-
2050.

ar
FORT MONROE, Va. - A vital element of the

Army's excellence is the moral and spiritual excel-
lence of its soldiers. The U.S. Army chaplaincy
fosters and supports that excellence in peacetime
and wartime.

As the Army gets ready for the contingency of the
airland battlefield, so does the Army's clergy. The
chaplaincy plans to continue its tradition of being
with soldiers if they have to fight.

The problems of the battlefield - mobility,
lethality, and intensity of battle - will prove
difficult for the chaplains, as for all soldiers. Under
a concept call "forward thrust," all combat battal-
ions will have chaplains assigned to them. These
assignments will improve the chaplains' ability to
reach soldiers, and will make it far easier for
individual soldiers to know their chaplains more

intimately. If the units go to war, the chaplains will
go also, and will have been trained to function with
their units. They will know and understand soldiers
as individuals, and the soldiers will know and trust
their chaplains.

There will be no chapels on the battlefield, but
soldiers will still worship. If history repeats itself,
soldiers will worship more devoutly in combat than
they do in peacetime. The altar may be one of the
portable, fold-up kits the.Army is currently testing;
the organ might be a small tape recorder.

On the other hand, ration boxes can serve as the
altar and soldiers can sing without accompaniment,
as Union soldiers did in the Civil War when unknown
soldiers composed "The Battle Hymn of the Repub-
lic" around campfires. Chaplains will carry small
items of communion-ware in small bags, possibly

even on their LBE (load bearing equipment) in
place of the ammunition they do not use.

Never has the nation been at a loss for clergy to
support soldiers in wartime. Always, the synogogues
and churches have answered the call to serve
soldiers in combat. Clergy who volunteer for service
are trained in basic military skills at the U.S. Army
Chaplain Center and School at Fort Monmouth, N.J.

The chaplains willl not be able to be everywhere
on the widely dispersed battlefield. During their
absence soldiers will have to support each other -
in matters of faith as well as in military matters.

By adapting to the new requirements soldiers will
face on the airland battlefield, the chaplaincy will
continue its tradition of serving the moral and
spiritualneeds of every soldier. (TNS)

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt
thru APRIL 30

$641'*
ROUNDTRIP

Plus Tix

A

JAN.

Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta
to to to

nsterdam Brussels Seoul
JAN. 15th thru FEB. 29th

1. 3th-MARCH 3,t $ 490"thru MAY 14

$539 MARCH 1st thru APRIL 36th $1197"
$539 * ROUND TRIP

ROUND TRIP ROUND TRIP Plus Tax
PlusT a Plus Tax

f~r~v A'swV I PPI

TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE.PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza

563-8687

Our Services
Are Free

FREE
Passport photograph
with purchase of inter-
national ticket.

EW YEAR RATE REDUCTION
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on 1984 model cars
and trucks will be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to

the individual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the selling
price or up to 48 months on 1984
model cars and trucks. WHAT A
DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

6-82-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
)RIVE IN WINDOW NOW OPEN

TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

CEHTAIN HE in m I I-ST M .5TKK; I _IVIN& mts 1 '-sx-

FOR PLE ASURE OR BUSINESS., OTHER DESTINATIONS AND
VACATION IPACKAGES AVAILABLE AT -DISCOUNT PRICES.
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C)peration Ioliday
Program helps post soldiers beat holiday blue

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Soldiers remaining at Fort Benning over the holi-
days were treated to 26 different events thanks to
the the Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning Chapter
of the Association of the United States Army.

The fourth annual Operation Holiday program en-
abled more than 2,500-soldiers ... to participate in
activities ranging from a bowling tournament to
tours of local businesses.

The 11-day program began Dec. 21 with a kick-off
ceremony at the Columbus.Government Center. Al-
though the ceremony officially signified the opening
of the program, soldiers were already touring the
Tom's Food plant.

It was just one of eight local businesses to open
their doors for the stranded soldiers. Others in-
cluded the TRW plant, the Ledger/Enquirer build-

ing, WRBL-TV, WVOC, the Dolly Madison plant,
Sunshine Bakery and WTVM-TV.

During the Ledger/Enquirer tour, Paul Timm
probably best described the reasoning behind Opera-
tion Holiday.

"This program gives the local citizens and busi-
nesses an opportunity to express our appreciation to
the soldiers for their contributions to our nation's
defense," the Sunday editorial page editor explained.

Soldiers from all of the major units on the post
were also treated to various sporting events as part
of the program. These events included the chilly
Blue-Gray Football Game on Christmas Day, two
Atlanta Hawk victories in the Omni and the Peach
Bowl in Atlanta's Fulton County Stadium.

The event in which the largest number of soldiers
participated in was without a doubt the second an-

nual bowling tournament conducted at the Main
Post Bowling Center. Some 225 soldiers bowled in
the three-day tourney for such prizes as new bowling
balls, trophies and cases of beer.

Soldiers were also taken on tours of the various
historical places around the area. These tours in-
cludedthe Little White House and the Andersonville
Confederate Prison.

Private Carl Hooper, D Company, 5th Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, said that overall he
thought that Operation Holiday was very enjoy-
able.

"I attended three events. I went to the Blue-Gray
game, toured a tool shop downtown and I also went
on the Andersonville tour. I enjoyed them all. It
made being away from home a little easier to han-
dle."

The second annual Operation Holiday Bowling Tournament drew 225 bowlers to the Main Post Bowling Center.

k5

Soldiers
Anderson

Cliff Squires

The Atli
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Aited various historic landmarks around the area. Here they are at the
tle Confederate Cemetery.

Connie McReynolds
The Andersonville National Historical Site tour guide explains to the
soldiers how the dead were buried in trenches in the cemetery and the
unique tombstones marking the graves.

Richard Russell

, these soldiers from the 36th Enaineer

,Robert McClain
Mike Profeta, general foreman for-plate making department, Ledger/ En-
quirer Newspapers,. shows the visiting soldiers what goes.in to making a
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Soldiers' drug use down; f gAL
alcohol use on upswing IIREAT L!UNE

Servicemembers are drinking more now and using
drugs less than they were in 1980.

At least that's what the figures say in the recently
released 1982 "Worldwide Survey of Alcohol and
Nonmedical Drug Use by Military Personnel." The
1982 survey is the second of the drug and alcohol
surveys the Department of Defense (DoD) plans to
do every two years.

The survey results were compiled from question-
naire answers given voluntarily by some 22,000 men
and women in the four military services. A private
research firm conducted the study for DoD.

The answers to the questions concerning "nonme-
dical drug use" (drug abuse) were uniformly
encouraging, according to a Defense Department
official. During the 30 days prior to answering the
questionnaire, 16.5 percent of those responding said
they'd used marijuana in 1982 compared to 26
percent in 1980. In 1980, 27 percent-said they'd used
drugs ranging from narcotics to pep pills "nonmedi-
cally" during the preceding month. By 1982, the
figure had gone down to 19 percent. Other results of
the recent survey show an even greater drop: drug
use in the Navy was down by half, from 33 percent in
1980 to 16 percent in 1982.

Survey results on alcohol abuse showed a differ-
ent trend. The number of people reporting their per-
formance on the job had been adversely affected at
least once during the year by alcohol was up seven
percent in 1982 over 1980, 34 percent compared to 27
percent.

,We are quite concerned over that reported
increase," said Dr. John Mazzuchi, principal direc-
tor of the DoD Office of Health Promotion. "But it's
not clear whether people recall and report their
reactions and experiences with alcohol in the same
way they do"other drugs. It is deserving of further
study."

"There is no question, however, that the military
has a serious problem with alcohol," Mazzuchi said.

Dr. Mazzuchi also believes that the military's
alcohol problem is one that will respond to positive
action, as did the drug problem. "There is no
doubt," he said, "that DoD's anti-drug measures
deserve a great deal of the credit for the good
news about drug abuse." And, while acknowledging
the importance of such well-publicized measures as
urinalysis, he said that education should not be
ignored as a factor in reducing drug abuse.In testimony before the Senate Committee on
Armed Services, Dr. John H. Johns, deputy assist-
ant secretary of defense for health promotion,
outlined DoD's drug and alcohol education program.
The Armed Forces Radio and Television Service
released spots in 1981 on the danger substance abuse
poses to the unit, and the help available for abusers.
In 1982, the spots focused on the incompatability of
alcohol and drug abuse with the military lifestyle
and with health in general, while drunk driving has
been emphasized in 1983. And every year, said Dr.
Johns, "the Department screens, purchases and
distributes vast quantities of literature and films
which provide up-to-date and accurate information
about alcohol and drug abuse."

Although prevention of drug and alcohol abuse is
preferred, Dr. Johns testified that "DoD" continues
to offer treatment and rehabilitation to alcohol and
drug abusers who truly want and need assistance."
The military services offer both residential and
non-residential care for servicemembers, and are
working with Veterans Administration hospitals on
an arrangement for follow-up care if personnel must
be discharged.

DoD is backing up its education and treatment
efforts with measures such as ,Secretary Wein-
berger's directive on drugged and drunk driving
which provides that a conviction for intoxicated
driving will result in loss of base driving privileges,
for one year and that offenders will be reported to
state motor vehicle authorities. (AFPS)
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You're the best thing about the Army.
Your hustle. Your pride. Your know-how. Your
team spirit.

The Army is only as good as you are, and
our success depends upon yours.

So iffyour ETS is approaching and you're.
thinking about the future, you should think
about staying with us.

-You don't have to leave-the Army to
earn more responsibility, groom yourself for

a leadership role, or continue your education.
Reenlisting can get you advanced training in
your MOS, a new MOS altogether, or a chance
to join a special unit. Reenlistment offers a new
variety of challenges and opportunities, the
kind experienced, success-oriented people
look for.

Your Retention NCO can give you all
the details. See him today, and bring along all
your future plans.

REENUfiL
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VA reminds pensioners
to return questionnaire

The Veterans Administration is reminding pen-
sioners who have received the agency's annual
income questionnaire (AIQ) to be sure to return it
immediately to avoid benefit interruption on Jan. 1,
1984.

The AIQ was mailed to VA pensioners on or about
Nov. 1. If you did not receive a questionnaire, you
should contact the nearest VA regional office either
in person or by telephone. VA also has counselors
standing by if you need help in completing the
questionnaire. Local veterans can call VA at
324-6646. Also, any accredited veterans service

organization can help you fill out the question-
naire.

Veterans should not delay return of the AIQ if
they do not know the amount of unreimbursed
medical expenses paid or expected to pay in 1983.
Complete and return the questionnaire now and
report these expenses later if you do not have the
figures available at this time.

For more information about the annual AIQ,
contact the nearest VA regional office or a veterans
service organization, and remember, be sure to mail
it to VA before Jan. I, 1984! (VA)

ATTENTION NCs!IGEICO JUST STATIONED
A RE P NEAR YOUR BASE.

ONE OF AMERICA'S BIG-
GIST CAR INSURANCE

COMPANIES HAS COME
TO YoU.

Now you've got your own car
insurance representative right
nearby. A Rep who knows how
to help NCOs. Because he works
for GEICO: the Government
Employees Insurance Company.

GEICO has nearly 1,500,000
satisfied policyholders. And
we've specialized in providing
high-quality, low-cost insur-
ance for hundreds of thou-sands of NCOs since 1936. ......

•" . ......

GEICO REWARDS :: :

GOOD DRIVERS WITH
GOOD RATES.

We've got a simple philosophy
for saving you money. We insure
good drivers, so we can lower your
premium. And we reduce our sales costs
to lower your premium even more.

GEICO also gives you 12-month protection
against rate increases. And you may spread as
many as nine easy payments over the year.

WE REWARD YOU WITH BETTER
SERVICE, TOO.

GEICO offers 24-hour service, through your local
Rep and a 24-hour number. You can call us anytime,
for any reason. So if you're working odd hours or a
TDY assignment comes up, there's never any hassle.

There's no hassle if you have an accident, either.
Because GEICO has thousands of claim represen-
tatives around the country.

If you don't meet all of GEICO's "good
driver" requirements, you may still get the same quality insurance andservice from a GEICO affiliate at somewhat higher rates. GEICO is notaffiliated with the U.S. Government.

VISIT JIM IRVIN TODAY.
BUCKLE UP, SEAT BELTS SAVE LIVES. GEICO SUPPORTS THE U.S.O.
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Capt. Edward T. Tinsley SFC Richard E. Reader SSgt. Jeffrey S. Howard

Fort Ben ning honors instructors of the yea
By Tom Fuller
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning's instructors of the
year were honored during a ceremony
recently by Brig. Gen. Edwin H.

Burba Jr., assistant commandant of
the Infantry School.

Selected as the Officer Instructor of
the Year was Capt. Edward T. Tinsley
from the Combined Arms and Tactics
Department. Tinsley has taught in the
Tactics Division since his assignment
to the Infantry School in April 1982. He
was-chosen instructor of the quarter
for April to June 1983. A seven-year
Army veteran, he numbers among his
awards and decorations the - Army
Commendation Medal, Army Achieve-
ment Medal and the Parachutist.
Badge.

_SFC Richard E. Reader from the
Jump Branch, 4th Airborne Training
Battalion, The School Brigade, is the
Senior Enlisted Instructor of the Year.

He was chosen instructor of the quar-
ter for the period April to June 1983. A
master parachutist, Reader has been
with Jump Branch since August 1979.
His Army career has spanned 17 years
and his awards and decorations in-
clude the Bronze Star with Oak Leaf
Cluster, Purple Heart with Oak Leaf
Cluster, Army Achievement Medal,
Master Parachutist Badge and the
Drill Sergeant Badge.

The Junior Enlisted Instructor of
the Year, SSgt. Jeffrey S. Howard, has
been with the Jump Branch, 4th Abn.
Tng. Bn., TSB, since August 1981. Se-
lected Instructor of the Quarter for
October to December :1982, Howard
has been in the Army for more than
five years. He has been awarded-the
Army Achievement Medal, Expert In-
fantryman Badge, Pathfinder Badge
and the Air Assault Badge.

Selection as Instructor of the Year
begins with a recommendation-from

the soldier's immediate supervisor as
Instructor of the Month. Once the de-
partment chief or commander selects
the candidate for monthly honors, he
must compete against other instruc-
tors so selected by their departments.
The Infantry School then evaluates
each candidate by grading a scheduled
class. The best is chosen Instructor of
the Month. The process is repeated for
quarterly selections.

Those who win Instructor of theQuarter honors are evaluated again at
the end of the year, plus they appear
before a board whose members select
the instructors of the year.

This year's winners received the
Army Commendation Medal, Army
Certificates of Appreciation and
plaques. Each also received a savings
bond from the Association of the
United States Army.
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Welcome cen-ter streamlines processing syste rnI)

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public AffairsOffice

The "Welcome Center" at Crain Hall got into the
SPIRIT act by streamlining their processing system
and saving Fort Benning more than $887,000.

"Our goal was to provide a better service to the
Wosoldier," said Capt. Robert D. Kasson, chief, Per-

sonnel Processing Center, "and the savings to Fort
Benning was a welcome by-product." The PPC was
able to slice two days off the in-processing time,
according to Kasson and this saved Fort Benning
more than 12,000 productive days per year- days
that the soldier could be on the job - instead of
sitting in the center's waiting area. The PPC proc-
esses an average of 25 new arrivals daily. The shav-
ing of two days of non-productive time resulted is a
savings of more than $730,000 annually.

In addition, the processing of travel vouchers and
_other administrative forms were consolidated into a

group procedure - eliminating the hours .spent tell-
ing each indiviual soldier essentially the same infor-
mation.

More time was saved when the layout of the proc-
essing area was changed to allow two members of
the processing team to work with one soldier - ef-
fectively cutting the processing time in half.

When Kasson became the OIC ofthe center last
May, he requested a team from the Directorate of
Resource Management to study his operation. The
team studied the processing system and made sev-
eral recommendations. The team's recommenda-
tions, along with those of the people in the center,
were considered and the new system evolved.. Kasson stated that the streamlining of the center's
system is a result of the combined efforts of the
team of analysts from DRM, the finance and ac-
counting officer, the adjutant general and the per-
sonnel at the processing center.

The simplification in the system allowed the cen-
ter.to return five soldiers to their normal duty loca-
tions in either the Adjutant General's section or the
finance office. The return of the five soldiers to
their normal duty stations saved more than $107,000
in salaries and benefits. The new system also allows

New rules for nonavailability statements
Does your home ZIP code fall within a military

hospital's health care zone? If so, be aware of some
new rules on "nonavailability statements."

As has always been the case, when the military
hospital can't provide the medical care that's
needed, military families must get a nonavailability
statement before using civilian hospitals. for non-
emergency inpatient care under CHAMPUS. But
now-

* You must be admitted to the civilian hospital
within 30 days after the nonavailability statement
was issued. Otherwise, you have to get another
one.

0 After you're released from a civilian hospital,
your nonavailability statement is good for the same

-,medical condition for 15 more days. If you have to
be readmitted to the hospital after 15 days, you need
to get another nonavailability statement. There are
no exceptions to this rule. So for a chronic condition
that requires repeated hospital admissions, you may
need a nonavailability statement each time.

0 Nonavailability statements are no longer issued
for maternity care automatically when the mother
lives on the border of the military hospital's health
zone.

0 Nonavailability statements for maternity care
will be good from the time that the mother starts
prenatal care until six weeks after delivery. If the

#,- ewborn stays in the hospital after the mother is
released, a separate nonavailability statement is not
needed, unless the stay is longer than 15 days. A
separate nonavailability statement is not needed if
the newborn is in an intensive care unit.

Saturday Night

Get your nonavailability statements
before using civilian medical facili-
ties.

You still do not need nonavailability statements
for:

0 Outpatient care (including that which you get in
a civilian hospital) except in the three sites where
the Services are testing the use of nonavailability
statements for outpatient care (Fort Ord and Van-
denberg AFB, Calif., and Naval Aerospace Regional
Medical Center, Pensacola, Fla.).

0 True medical emergencies
0 Any type of care when you have other health

insurance that pays 75 percent or more of the bills
that CHAMPUS would have covered. (Check with a
Health Benefits Advisor on this because it can get
complicated.)

0 Residential treatment centers, skilled nursing
facilities or college infirmaries.

Other rules on nonavailability statements still
apply. Military hospitals can issue nonavailability
statements after you've gotten care only if they
could not have provided the care you needed at the
time you received care at a civilian hospital. You
can use the nonavailability statement only for the
type of medical care indicated on the form itself.

For more information, call the health benefits
advisor at Martin Army
(AFPS)
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two civilian employees to return to their normal
functions for an additional savings of $35,489.

Honor grad

Sp4 Deborah Pittman,
A Company, Headquar-
ters Command, was cho-
sen distinguished honor
graduate of PLC class 2-
84.-

She has been in the
service for one year and
is from Dade City, Fla.
She has been awarded
the Army Service Rib-
bon.
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Changing eating habits helps shed extra poundIs
Jim Emerson
Task force on fitness member

FORT MONROE, Va. Did someone say you're
fat?

"Ha!" you say.
Maybe they've noticed you're bigger than you

used to be. Perhaps your clothes are getting a little
tight. Do you wear the same sizes you did when you
finished school?

As you get older, and less active, the gradual
change in your life will produce gradual weight gain.
Just half a pound a month makes a big difference
over a couple of years.

You don't need a doctor or a dietitian to deter-
mine if fat is starting to creep up on you. Any one of
the following tests can tell you if you are headed
down "fat alley."

Weight tests
The mirror test is a great way to get right to the

heart of the, matter. Stand nude in front of a full-
length mirror. Look yourself over. If you look fat,
you probably are. Folds and flaps and "love han-
dles" around the waist are sure signs that you are
losing the bulge battle.

The belt test is a little less subjective. Wrap a belt
around the bottom of your rib cage, then try to slip -it
down past your waist without making the belt big-
ger. If it slips down, you've passed. If it doesn't, it is
probably time to consider losing weight.

"Pinch an inch" is another common fat- measure-
ment. Grab a fat fold at your waist or have a friend
grab one on your back, right over your shoulder
blade. If the pinch is more than one inch thick,,there
is definitely an excess of fat.

Another test is the ruler test. Lie on your back and
place a ruler on your stomach with one end resting
on your sternum (between your ribs) and the other
on your -abdomen. If the abdominal end is higher
than the sternum end, the diagnosis is clear - belly
bulge.

All these techniques will determine if you have
excess body fat. However, the most commonly used
method is a weight and height table. These tables
are useful tools for quickly and easily screening indi-
viduals who may be overly fat. But there are some

problems in relying solely on height-weight tables.
Our bodies are made up primarily of bone, water,

muscle and fat. All four have weight which will reg-
ister on a scale. People who are heavily muscled
will register more weight than average individuals.,
In some cases the well-muscled individuals will
weigh more and actually haVe less fat.

The recently revised Army Regulation 600-9, The
Army Weight Control Program, is designed to help
identify those individuals who are overweight but
not "overly fat." Unlike the "overly fat" people,
these individuals will not be placed on the weight
control program.

Overeating
Mostly, excess fat comes from overeating. For al-

most every single one of us, our excess body fat
comes from eating more calories than we burn
Up.

Our accumulation of fat means that over the past
years we have gradually increased the amount of
food we eat every day, reduced our daily activity, or
both.

Most of us do not realize this is occurring. It is a
very gradual change. It creeps up on us, just like the
fat.

Some people who have gained weight have not ad-
justed their eating or activity patterns as they got
older. Over a period of several years, small changes
can make a big difference.

An average 12-ounce can of regular soft drink pro-
vides about 145 calories, all of which are from sugar.
The person who has a "two-can-a-day" habit takes
in 290 calories a day just from the sugar in the soda.
That is the calorie equivalent of one pound every 12
days, or 30 pounds a year.

Other common drinks that include sugar are iced
tea and coffee. Drinking sweetened tea ahd coffee is
a habit that can be changed.

Remedies
If going "cold turkey," drinking plain tea or cof-

fee, is unacceptable to you, then reduce the amount
of sugar by half. Drink it with ofe teaspoon of sugar
instead of two.

Examine your diet to reduce-high fat foods, partic-

U.S. Olympic coins now available
WASHINGTON - If you're a

staunch supporter of the U.S. Olympic
effort, the folks at the U.S. Treasury
Department have an item giving you a
chance to expand that support while
investing in a collector's item. It's the
recently unveiled "Olympic Gold
Coin," minted as part of the program
set in motion by Congress' Olympic
Coin Act of 1982.

The program, says Director of the
Mint Donna Pope, aims at both com-
memorating and helping finance the
U.S. Olympic effort. She made that
plain in a recent West Point, N.Y.,
ceremony with the by-word "Support
the Home Team - Buy an Olympic
Coin."

Call

Today .for

HOME DELIVERY

THE COLUMBUS

LEDGER

"Of the competing nations in the
Olympics," Pope said, "the United
States is the only country that doesn't
spend public funds. to train our ath-
letes or to stage our games. Through
this coin program, every American
has the' chance to support the home
team and to help turn precious metals
into Olympic gold medals."

The complete set with display case
sells for $416 plus a $2 shipping fee. Out
of that amount, the Olympic Commit-
tee gets $70.

Here's where to order the set: U.S.

Mint Olympic Program, P.O. Box 6766,

San Francisco, Calif. 94101. (ARNews)

ularly those foods to which you may add fat or those
that are cooked in fat like french fries, doughnuts,
chips and fried chicken. Most of us probably would
not be willing to give up fried chicken; but by reduc-
ing the number of times each-year we eat fried
chicken, we can reduce extra fat calories. Instead of
having fried chicken, substitute barbecued, baked or
stewed chicken.

Reducing your intake of foods containing large

amounts of fat and sugar is an excellent way to re-
duce total calorie intake. Cakes, pies, pastries and
cookies are usually high infat and sugar.

Changing your eating habits does not mean elimin-
ating sweets and fats entirely. It does mean putting
them in their proper place by saving them for spe-
cial occasions. This may mean having fresh fruit for
dessert or a snack more often.

We often consume excess calories just because
they are available. We frequently eat snacks while
reading, playing cards or watching television. We're
not hungry, but food is-there, and the habit is there.

You can reduce your total calorie intake by be-
coming more conscious of when, how and why you
eat. Once-you identify these habits you can change
them either by substituting another activity for eat-
ing, or by eating food that is lower in fat or sugar.
(Story courtesy of The Army Surgeon General's Of-
fice, HQDA.)
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Retired worker reflects on changes, achievemen1
By Connie McReynolds The 1st Air
USAIC PublicAffairsOffice and was sent.

Fort Benning has gone through many changes "During the
over the years, and a lot of the people involved in full-blown trai
those changes are gone. There are a few that are closed out at th
still around though, such as Milford J. Brooks of the "Now, we I
Directorate of Resource Management. tion center an

"In 1943 Sand Hill wasn't there, nor was there any recalled.
Sand Hill housing. In fact the size of the post in-quar- He received
ters and housing hassure expanded." Chief of Staff c

Brooks started work on post in 1943 as a messen- of the Case St
ger for the Quartermaster Corps. "My vehicle Was a to brief Congr
bicycle. Thank heavens the post wasn't as big then Fort Benning.
as it is now!" btn rB g

The size of the post is one of the most dramatic "I have mix
changes here according to Brooks, who retired Jan. joyed working
3 with 36 years and 4 months of civil service at Fort ted anytime t]
Benning. I've made a !c

"I've seen a lot of changes. For instance, there say if I chose a
was only one access road, Fort Benching Road, to get The manag
on post. But, there has also been a lot of organiza- mories, but nor
tional changes too." "I have. so r

Brooks was here when the CIMS reorganization of don't think I h
the Army took place and changed CONARC to FOR- moted to GS-12
SCOM and TRADOC, He also remembers units great accompl
coming, going and being formed. blessing from t

Qpenings available in
Openings are available in the Club

Management Career Program for E5s
and E6s. Qualifying individuals who

'like working with people now have
the opportunity to apply for this _chal-
lenging career field.

In addition. to being-responsible for
all phases of a club's operation, an
individual will develop and manage
food, beverages and entertainment
programs, along with handling the
club's admission.

Those accepted for this program
will receive on-the-job training in a
club manager position prior-to-attend-
ing the nine-week club management
course at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind. The course teaches the basics of
how to operate, a club. Training con-
tinues on the job throughout a club
manager's career and it is reinforced

with an executive level cot
those who qualify, along with
ing educational workshops
minars. Career placement
the manager with increasing
demanding club assignments
rience and training is gained.

To qualify, one must have l
16 years' service. Previous exi
in food service, business adn
tion or financial manageneni
necessary to gain entry into
gram. Interested individuals
consult with their local militc
sonnel office and comply witl
dures contained in Chapter 7,
8, Change 1 of AR 614-200 befo
their application through chan
a minimum, the following do(
must be included with the appli(
o Updated ,DA Forms 2 and

r Mobile Division was activated here
to Europe to replace the 2nd Division.
Vietnam buildup, Fort Benning was a
ining and reception center but it was
te end of the Vietnam War.'
have two training brigades, a recep.
id One Station Unit Training here," he

a Letter of Commendation from the
of TRADOC for his role in preparation
idy Justification File, which was used
ess on the establishment of OSUT at

ed emotions about leaving. I have en-
v at Fort Benning and have not regret-
hat I chose to work in civil service.
)t of friends that I don't think Icould
job other than civil.service."
ement analyst recalled many me-
ne were more special than the others.

many fond memories of this place I
Lave a special one. Maybe, being pro-
2 was a special highlight. I felt it was a
lishment in my life and felt it was a
he Lord."

wI

Milford J. Brooks retired from Fort Benning last
week with more than 36 years Of service.

club management
urse for * Previous statement (DA Form 2365). * Vex
continu- o Resume of past duties performed * Vex
and se- (military and civilian) which have any * An3
provides bearing on club management, to in- e A r
ly more clude employment performed which is 110.
as expe- relative to the Army Club Manage- Wa

ment Career Program; i.e., times, catio
ess than places, and duties performed. abov
perience Letter of recommendation from consi4
ninistra- local installation/area club manager shouli
t is also as a result of interview with service mand
the pro- member. Army

should o Transcript of verification of all col- ATT1S
ary. per- lege semester hours. Stree
h proce-
Section

re filing
nels. As
cuments
cation:
2-1.

program
rification of height and weight.
rification of security clearance.
y physical disabilities.
ninimum acceptable GT score of

ivers will not be granted. Appli-
rns not containing any one of the
e-mentioned documents will be
dered incomplete Applications
d be forwarded through com-
I channels to Commander, U.S.

Military Personnel Center,
1: DAPC-OPA-C, 200 Stovall
t, Alexandria, Va. 22332. (TNS)

-Tc

ts
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Sports

Marathon not far enough for post runn
By John Wagner
USAMU Public Affairs

When Hubert McNeer and Gary Swain decided
they wanted a challenge that would physically tax
them to the limit, they immediately ruled out a mar-
athon. They knew it wouldn't be enough.

McNeer, an engineer for the crash-rescue station
at Lawson Army Airfield, and Swain, the captain of
the Harmony Church fire station, are long-time run-

*ners of six and 10 years, respectively. Neither parti-
cipated in long races - just ones of five miles or
10s, up until early 1983.

It was last January when the two friends had a
change of heart. "We both participated in the
Peachtree mini-marathon of 13.1 miles," said-Swain.

&"When we finished we were hardly even tired. We
wanted something more.

"I noticed in the Columbus Track Club literature
that the longest race they offered was an ultra-mar-
athon of 46.2 miles. There was one scheduled for
Nov. 19 and we decided that was what we were
going to prepare ourselves for," Swain continued.

Their wives said they were crazy, but they both
began intensive training. Each went at his own
pace.

"I wasn't 100 percent sure I Was going to do it
until June or July," said McNeer. "From February
until then I was running 30 to 50 miles a week. But
once I was sure, I increased to about 70 miles a

Callaway marathon
slated for tomorrow

PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga.- The seventh annual
Callaway Gardens Marathon is slated for tomorrow
at 9 a.m. This year, the event has been expanded to

-,include a variety. of activities such as a banquet and
running clinic the night before the race at the Cal-
laway Gardens Inn.

Former Olympian Jeff Galloway will be the guest.
speaker for the banquet which starts at 7 p.m.
Galloway was a long distance runner on the 1972
U.S. Summer Olympics Team. He was the first
winner of the Peachtree Road Race and has been
instrumental in its growth.

Another. feature of this year's marathon weekendis the addition, of tWOshorter races. The RRCA
Georgia State Championship 15K and a 15K race

, walk will be held concurrently with the marathon.
Starting time for all three races is 9 a.m. at the
Robin Lake Beach Pavilion. The pre-registration fee
for any of the races is $10, which includes admission
to Callaway Gardens. Those who register the day of
the race must pay the $3 Gardens admission charge
•as well as the $10 entry fee. The beach gate will
ooen tomorrow at 7 a.m.

All those entering the marathon, 15K or race walk
will receive'a Callaway Gardens t-shirt plus admis-
sion to the awards party following the marathon.
There will be refreshments and video-tape high-

,lights of all the races. Awards will be presented to
the top three finishers in the following divisions for
men'and women: 19-and-under, 20-40, 25-29, 30-34,
35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-50, 60 and over. Special
first-place awards go to the male and female mara-
thon winners.

For more information on the Callaway Gardens
7marathon weekend, contact Phil Scoggins at Cal-

laway Gardens, Pine Mountain, Ga. 31822, (404)

week."
Swain started piling up the high mileage right

away. "I tried to-run at least five hours every other
day, beginning in February," he said. "So I was
doing 60 or 70 miles a week."

Shortly before the scheduled race, Swain and
McNeer went to Pine Mountain where it was sched-
uled to take place. They received a big surprise. The
race was not to be run on asphalt. The competitors
would be going the entire distance on a rugged
cross-country trail instead.

The ultra-marathon had 22 entrants, as opposed to
a marathon, which will usually have hundreds or
even thousands.

"We began at 7 a.m. and the terrain was rough
the whole way with rocks and hills," said McNeer.
"There were also logs and 13 streams we had to
jump over. You couldn't relax for a minute, because
if you weren't alert you might twist your ankle or
stub your toe."

The path crossed a main road several times,
where their wives gave them fluids and sandwiches
to gulp down as they continued running.

They had their difficulties on the grueling course
that seemed to them to last an eternity. "I felt good
at the half-way point," said McNeer. "But then I
experienced what long-distance runners call 'hitting
the wall,' when there is a sudden depletion of the
body's fluids and subsequent exhaustion. I had to

Basketball standings

Team.
197th In
Intrude
MEDD
McGra
36th En
The Ag

Team
5th Bn
lst Bn
7th Bn
HHD
3rd Bn
6th Bn

Team
D Co, 43
ACo, 43
524th PS
533rd Tr
598th Mg
HHC, 43
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608th Or
C Co, 43
44th Tr
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w
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W L Pct. GB
4 01.000 -
3 0 1.000 /2
2 2 .500 2
2 2 .500 2
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0 4 .000 4
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W L Pct. GB

3 0 1.000 -
3 1 .750
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Team
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MEDDAC
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The Hawks
TSB
34th Med Bn
HqCmd
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W L Pct. GB
5 01.000
4 1 .800 1
2 1 .667 2
3 2 .600 2
2 3 .400 3
0 4 .000 41/2
0 5 .000 5

HqCmd
Team W L
Hq Co 5 1
BCo 5 1
USAIC-MP 4 2
USAIB- 2 4
988th MP 2 4
ACo 0 6

Piet.
.833
.833
.667
.333
.333
.000

34th Med
Team W L Pet.
MEDDAC*I 3 0 1.000
546th Med Co 3 0 1.000
HHD 2 1 .667
2ndCSH 1 1 .500
MEDDAC*2 1 1 .500
DENTAC 1 2 .333
498th Med Co 0 3 .000
690th MedCo 0 .3 .000

Team
4th Bn
C Co, ITG
HHC, ITG
10th Bn
B Co, ITG
ATC
2nd B4
9th Bn "

2nd ITB

GB

1.
3
3
5

GB

11/2

1
2
3
3

W L Pct. GB
8 1 .889 -
7 2 .778 1
6 3 .667 2
6 3 .667 2
4 2 .667 2
5 4 55 '3

2 "- b

walk some, but continued on."
Swain struggled also, at times feeling sick. "It

was the toughest thing I've ever done," he said.
The two firemen were among 19 finishers.

McNeer came in at 5:40 p.m. and Swain arrived a
couple of hours later.

It was an education for them and both say they'll
probably do it again next year. Swain believes he
overtrained and says he should have followed
McNeer's schedule. Both also claim they should
have eaten more starchy foods for one or two weeks
before the-race to provide their bodies with the mas-
sive glucose needed. "There's more to planning for
this kind of race than meets the eye," said Swain,
who claims to have lost 15 pounds during the run.
"For the average person participating in it, his body
doesn't fully recover for about three weeks."

Besides next year's ultra-marathon, both want to
go on to something bigger still '- a 100-mile race, "I
sent applications for each of us to register for the
Western One Hundred Race that takes place in
Arizona," said Swain. "But not everyone who ap-
plies can run in it. The sponsors hold a drawing to
select 200 people. The reason for this is the event is
so demanding that they have doctors every 25 miles
to check each person's pulse and temperature, and'4
they can only monitor so many people."

"I hope we can get into it," he said. "I want that
100-miler badly!"

II

* To serve you better, 1
* Criterion has offices near
most major military 1

1 bases. Our experienced 1
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MONEY
MARKET

FUNDS.

In The

Business

Section

#.

Call 323-1234

for home delivery.

i

I SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
. LET ANEXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can
687-2466

LOST AND
FOUND S 11

LOST: Gold charm brace-
let at Mini-Mall. REWARD
offered! 689-8873.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS @29

BEDROOM, & dining room
suite, stove & refrigerator.
Call 323-2675.
WANTED TO BUY- good,
used household items. Fur-
niture, appliances, baby
items. Dillingham Thrift
Shop, 297-0388.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

POOL TABLE new in the
box with 2 cues. $250. Call
568-6656 *ask for Bob.

WANTED
TO BUY •40

WANTED good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard Sale items. (no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064

PERSONALS -. 8
TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

$5,000
CASH LOAN

No employment or credit
needed. 24 hour service.

1-702-733-9074

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

ALPINE PAWN
3901 Buena Vista Rd. 563-4133

SEE US FOR YOUR
GOLD

JEWELRY
TV'S

STEREO EQUIPMENT
GUNS

25% OFF STEREO'S
MONTH OF JANUARY

* SPECIAL LAYAWAYS *

ON MOST ANYTHING OF VALUE
"Serving Those Who Serve Our Country"

CLEANING 7 CLEANING
SERVICE S SERVICES

I GERMAN lady would like
GERMAN Quarter team, 1I to clean your Government
day cleaning service. Quarters to pass inspec-
Guaranteed to pass inspec- tion. Reasonable rates, 1 &
tion. Call 687-8544 2 day services.

Call 682-1381

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC GOLDEN Retriever
puppies, OFA clear, Cham-
pionship bloodline. Call
689-2737 after 6 p.m.
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Most small breeds. Bath &
Dip. Pickup & Delivery.
Call 687-2751.

FREE COLUMN * 49

2 female dogs, mixed
breeds, about I mo. old.
Free. Call 297-7532.
2 Port Poodle/Chihuhua
dogs, and 4 cats. All free to
good home. 297-9898
AFGHAN Hound - Stardard
Poodle crossed puppies.
Free. 208 Debbie Court, off
Wynn Rd. from Crawford
Rd.,' Phenix City.
BASSET Hound, male, 6
yrs. old. Free to good home
with no children, 563-6832.
DRESS PATTERNS all
sizes. Free. Call 568-7583
between 1 & 2.
FREE: 1 cute Calico kitten,
housebroken, 4 mos. old fe-
male. 327-3260 anytime.
Free beatuiful part Per-
sian, 3 yrs, declawed,
speaks 3 languages.
297-8535
German Shepherd 7 mo. old
female. Needs fenced yard.
Free. 327-5981
GOOD HUNTING DOGS
Irish Setter/Black Labra-
dor mix. Call after 6 p.m.
323-3027
MIXED breed pups, 7 wks.,
will be large dogs, free to
good homes. 323-6413.

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd-St. Hamilton Ave.
Larry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

'a
FREE COLUMN. 449

PART Bull & Beagal pup-
pies, 5 wks. Will make great
watch & pet dogs. 855-2211
3 SMALL & 1 medium size
grown dogs, free Io good
home. Call 298-1483
11/2 YR. old black'female,
Australian Shepherd, free
297-9982 after 5 P.M.
7 WK. old Australian Shep-
herd puppy, female, free.
297-9982 after 5.

HELP WANTi D
GENERAL * 53

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16,559-$50,553/year.

Now hiring. Your area
For -Directory. Call

1-805-687-6000 Ext R-1164
RN needs mature baby sit-
ter temporarily. My home,
full time days; then perma-
nent part-time. Own trans-
portation, Ft. Benning,
689-9710.
SURVEYING, experienced,
rodman/chainman for con-
sulting engineer. 324-3213
(leave message).

JOB WANTED * 59

WE CLEAN Quarters to
pass inspections, free esti-
mates, Rush & Julia.
Please coil 563-2044

RENTALS 71
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or* 689-7831

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

EFFICIENCY, all utilities
furnished, $50 deposit, $175
mo. or $45 wk. 855-3046.

YOU CAN HAVE
IT ALLI

• New 14' Wide
" Central Heat & Air
* Washer & Drypr
" Ranch Furniture &

Decor
* Color Television
" Telephone
" $200 Worth of Gro-

ceries
• Free Set-Up (includes

electricity, gas,
water, sewer)

ALL OF THIS
FOR LESS THAN$ 16S Per Month

DELOACH HOMES
3851tictery Drive 682-2222

K

4

N. Manchester ExpwY. Columbus

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. 31994

Name .................. ......................... Phone............................

Address ............................... .............. .................. .......................................

Please run the following ad ............... times in The Bayonet .

.. ................... '.................................. .. ......... . ............................................

Enclosed Is $. at 63% per Line
Minimum of 3 lines ($1.89) I Bill me.

consecutive insertions, 514 per line per insertion
or more consecutive insertions, 354 per line per insertion

all Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

You must have*a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

er blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

,CAR RE NTA.LS.
S DAILY e WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 118

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

SMALL luxury apt for the
descriminating. Before 5
PM call 324-3765 or after 5
PM call 561-2945.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

EASY!
If you want to own a
new mobile home you
need to see us. Pay-
ments starting at $149.-
Set up anywhere!

HOMESTEAD HOMES
20S-297-7770 Call Collect

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

DIMON Area. $3500 down
or 100% VA, 7 room brick,
fireplace, $50's.
CUSTOM NEW HOME 3
bedrooms, 21/2 bath, fire-
place, garage, $7700 down.
1,975 SQ.FT Brick, 4 bed-
rooms, $72,500 VA.
$425 PER MONTHgreat
room, fireplace, 91/2%.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 C.-21 Holly

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

MILITARY
BEFORE YOU RENT.

CALL US!
HOMESTEAD HOMES'.

297-7770

9.9% LEASING
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL

MARCH 1st
RYE 84 JIMMY'S

IN STOCK

RIVIERA'S IN STOCK
PLUS PARK AVENUES

83 Grand Prix....$1O,995
83 Sedan...........$16,995

Sunroof, Loaded

NEW CAR TRADE-INS
82 EXP Ford......$4,495
78 Sedan DeVille. $5,995

84's ordered at
$100 over invoice
except Cadillacs
ordered at $300
over invoice.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

U
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BACK!
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CLOSEOUT!

TRUNK.
TABLES

SWIVEL ROCKERS
CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY OF PLUSH
ROCKERS. MANY TO CHOOSE
FROM.

ITURAL WOOD
REG. $89.95
SALE PRICE

95

VERSATILE TRUNK TABLES TO FIT
MODERN BUDGETS AND SPACES.
THEY SERVE DOUBLE DUTY AS
COCKTAIL OR NIGHT TABLES
WHILE BEDDING, TOWELS, REC-
ORDS, TAPES, FILING, OR OTHER
ITEMS REMAIN HANDY BUT OUT
OF SIGHT.

WOVEN WICKEI
REG. $129.95

SALE PRICE

SPECIAL PURCHASE..~ jI

Reg.,C I A I L TABLES $2999 9
SAVE-NO"W BEFORE THE
1984 PRICE INCREASES!

-=mows6 PIECE
\\\ ~ RAN4CH GROUP

j 1 71 Zl THIS RUGED RANCH GROUP
- r CONSISTS OF SOFA, CHAIR,

I ROCKER AND SET OF THREE' TABLES

~~ ~:G# SALE
$699 PRICE

PLUS $75 CASH BACK

BUNK BEDS BENTWOODThese sturdy bunkbeds will delight

both children and parents' Save 1/2. BAR STOOL
Attractive and
sturdy-stool that
you can put to-
gether yourself.
Reg. $49.95.

* unkies sold
separately

SALE

799PLUS
1-l0

CASH BACK
This durable, Early American Group features solid
oak frame, loose seat cushions, and covered in the
most durable fabric available on the American
market today, ANTRON!

ATTRACTIVE PECAN FINISH

KNEEHOLE
DESK

BEAUTIFUL DESK FOR STORAGE AND ALL
YOUR HOME NEEDS.

p129
BLACKSMITH DINETTE

LOOKS LIKE IT CAME OUT OF A
" BLACKSMITH SHOP. PROTECTIVE

- TABLE AND FOUR CASTEREDSWIVEL CHAIRS.

REG. $599

LUSALEOCHAd PLUS"'5-0 CASH BACK

40%
SAVINS:

SAVINGYOU MORE

FURNIT RE LIQUI DATORS
El NEXT TO OWARD BROS. ON VICTORY DRIVE CORPuMEMBER

All

I]

lam"

O.J:
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Army tightening belts on drug abusei
By Tom Fuller
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Army is again tightening its separation poli-
cy for those caught abusing drugs.

Since July 1, 1983, officers, warrant officers and
noncommissioned officers (E6 and above) identified
as drug abusers have been mandatorily processed

'for elimination from the Army. But under a policy
change which becomes effective Feb. 1, the require-
ment is being extended to include sergeants and spe-
cialist fives, according to Dr. Tom H. Tennent, Fort
Benning alcohol and drug control officer.

"This tightening is a sign 'of how seriously the
Army is regarding drug abuse. Basically, it is saying
it won't allow a climate to exist where there is disre-
pect for the organization and its rules...clearly
drug abuse falls into this category," said Tennent.

The policy also applies to junior soldiers explained
Tennent. However, unlike their superiors, the lower
ranked soldier does not face the mandatory proc-
essing separation-clause unless he is a second of-
fender.

"Although officers and noncommissioned officers
must be processed for separation, it does not mean
they will automatically be put out of the Army,"
said Tennent. "It means a person in this category
has been identified as a user and the commander
has to take notice and do something. They still have
the choice of recommending separation or retention,
but they can't ignore it altogether."

Besides forcing them to take action against drug
abusers, the stricter policy has had another effect
which surprised some commanders, said Tennent.

"All of a sudden during urinalysis sweeps, they

Airborne
As part of their introduction to Airborne training, Wings." For more on the soldiers' search for their
soldiers saw a demonstration by the "Silver silver wings, see page.8.

found out it wasn't just the bad soldiers on the side
who used drugs, and the good soldiers on the other-
side who didn't. Some commanders have been as-
tounded to find someone who they've respected and
looked on as a sharp soldier coming up positive. So,
as a result of this policy, they are finding drug abuse
cuts across a broad spectrum," said Tennent.

"The policy requires aviation personnel, military
police and those in the Personnel Reliability Pro-
gram to be tested at least once a year.

According to Tennent, the impact of thepolicy on
Fort Benning has been immensely effective. There
was a huge upswing in the number of cases referred
to the ADCO soon after the policy went into effect,
but recently the number has begun to decline as
more and more soldiers realize how serious the
Army is about the policy.

Benning reorganization
procee.ding on schedule_

Plans for reorganizing the Infantry Center staff to
promote quality of life and to-enhance overall staff
efficiency-are proceeding on schedule. The reorga-
nization becomes effective on Tuesday.

Colonel Neal Christensen, the new deputy post
commander (DPC), is locating his office on the top
-floor of building four. Colonel Richard Hummel, the
new director of Personnel and Community Affairs
(DPCA), will remain in building 35.

The DPC will control DPCA, the Directorate of
Engineering and Housing,-Communications and
Electronics, Health and Dental Services, the Mili-
tary Police Activity and the Automated Manage-
ment Office.

Because the Chief of Staff Colonel Carmen
Cavezza will no longer directly control these organi-
zation, he can better focus on force modernization
and integration, the post's training mission and long
range planning.

The reorganization brings together all organiza-
tions, to include Community Life, which specifically
relate to the well being of familiesand places them.
under the control of the DPC.

The chief concerns of the DPC are community
life, installation support, order and discipline, as
well as health, welfare and morale of post fami-
lies.

The de-cision to reorganize the post quickly fol-
lows the establishment of the revita1ize4 post com-
munity life program.
Next week's BAYONET will take a closer look at

the reorganization and provide more information as
it develops. (USAIC PAO)

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation,
Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of

considered an official expression. by the Department of the Army. The
appearance of advertisements in the publication. does not constitute
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a
Insight

Martin Luther King Jr.'s dream lives o n

Robert

I recently visited the city of Montgomery, Ala.At a glance, it seemed like any other well-kept
medium-sized Southern city. Life went on as usual
as I drove through the city streets. Blacks and
whites walked the streets side by side, going about
their daily chores. To-my eyes, there were no
visable reminders of the turbulence that rocked the
state of Alabama and the nation more than 20 years
ago.

"Birmingham, Alabama, is probably the most
thoroughly segregated city in the United States. It's
ugly record of brutality is widely known. There have
been more unsolved bombings of Negro: homes and
churches in Birmingham than any other city in the
nation."-

high-school science book on a shelf by the grill I can
assume he studied during his breaks.

I was served my food quickly. As I left the
immaculately-kept restaurant, she wished me a
good day. As she smiled, the woman's face showed
lines of more than her 30 years. I smiled'back and
said thank you as I walked out the door.

Life has changed much in Montgomery- and
Alabama since those turbulent times: I read
about in my history books.

The history books remember it as the first city to
stop racial segregation on buses in 1956 and as the-
ending point of a famous march for the Voting
Rights Act of.1964.

It is more than just that. Montgomery is the city

were a great man began an unrelenting crusade. A
nonviolent crusade for rights for blacks; a crusade -

for social reform; a crusade for equality for all men
and women.

Few signs of his time are left in Montgomery. But
if you look hard enough, you can see a few. Just ask
anyone over the age.of 30, they remember just how
different life was in the city and in the nation.

"Fiv*e score years ago, a great American, in
whose symbolic shadow -' we stand, signed the
Emancipation Proclamation.... But one hundred
years later, we must face the tragic fact that the
negro is still not free. One hundred years later, the
life of the negro is still sadly crippled by the

0 See KING, next page.

Martin Luther King Jr.- ... t i a e nd....During my short stay in the city, I stopped to eat n i yod e e r. ec r dt.i.hs r eat a small out-of-the way restaurant. Most of its few lu cerc s
patrons were black and its owner and operator was ct t aoa n t and ieblack. She wasa thin woman and she appeared to be o to e-afw hlaA $in her late 30s. There was a tall, muscular, young
man behind the grill, cooking the food. I noticed a

Various voices_
What influence did Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. have on our nation?

...... are.

Richard Robbins, post
firefighter-."He ac-
complished much in the
field of civil rights. He
was instrumental in the
passage of the civil
rights amendment. He
did more in 'his few
years than most, do in a
lifetime."'

Sp4 Jackie D. Berry, Hq.
Co., Hq. Cmd.-"He
helped eliminate many
barriers preventing
black people from ad-
vancing in society. He
contributed much.to our
nation."

Wayne Key, post fire-
fighter - "His influence
as a civil rights leader is
unmatched throughout
history. He helped bring
about social, political
and economic equality
for blacks."

SSgt. Wilhemenia P.
Coffee, Hq. Co., Hq.
Cmd.- -"He still stands
as a role model for my
family and myself. He
gave pride to black peo-
pie."

T.R. Jones, post fire-
fighter - "Dr. King
made many significant
contributions to our so-
ciety. His courage and
convictions helped give
people hope for the fu-
ture."

Gerry Stovall, EO clerk
-I feel like he had a ,.-
great influence on my
life. With his influence, I
feel I was better able to
accomplish-the goals I
set for myself."
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King
0 continued from page 2.

manacles of segregation and the -chains of discrimi-
nation. One hun4red years later, the negro lives on a
lonely island of poverty in the midst of a vast ocean
of material prosperity. One hundred years later, the
negro is still languished in the corners of American
society and finds himself in exile in his own land. So
we come here today to dramatize an appalling
condition."

Martin Luther King Jr.
Life has changed - changed for the better - not

only in Montgomery, but throughout the nation. One
man helped start the process of change in America.
One man took a stand and fought for what he
believed was right. That man was Martin Luther
King Jr.

Today as we at. Fort Benning prepare to honor
this great man, let us reflect, if only for a day, on the
great things he accomplished. In his short life of 39
years, his achievements assumed truly heroic
proportions.

King's efforts, even from. the beginning were
solely dedicated to attaining equal rights for every-
one.

"As a race we must work passionately and
relentingly for first-class citizenship, but we must
never use second-class methods to gain it. If this
happens, unborn generations will be the recipients
of a long and desolate night of bitterness, and our
chief legacy to the future will be an endless reign of
meaningless chaos."

Martin Luther King Jr.
King's campaign for civil rights met with great

success during the 1960s. He led many demonstra-
tions for his cause around the country. Partly
because of his efforts, Congress enacted the Civil
Rights Act of 1964-and the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

For his work, he was honored with the 1964 Nobel
Peace Prize. He accepted the award but he knew

much still needed to be accomplished.
"As we walk, we must make the pledge that we

shall march ahead. We cannot turn. back. There are
those who are asking the devotees of civil rights,
when will you be satisfied?" We can never be
satisfied as long as the negro is the victim of theunspeakable horrors of poilce brutality. We can

never be satisfied as long as our bodies, heavy with
the fatigue of travel, cannot gain lodging in the
motels of the highways and the hotels of the cities.
We cannot be satisfied as long as thenegro's basic
mobility is from a smaller ghetto to a-larger one. We
can never be satisfied as long as negroes in
Mississippi cannot vote and a negro in New York
believes he has nothing for which to vote. No, no, we
are not satisfied, and we will not be satisfied until
justice rolls down like waters and righteousness,like
a mighty stream."

Martin Luther King Jr.
Despite his views on nonviolence, King was often
the target for it. His home in Montgomery
was bombed. He was stabbed in New York and
stoned in Chicago. Finally, a violent action ended his
life before he could see the completion of his dream.

Life in this new year is far from perfect: But great
strides toward equality have been taken over the
last 20 years. In my mind, there is no reason to
justify not making greater gains toward-it in the
next 20 years.

"I don't know what will happen now. We have
some difficult days ahead. But it really doesn't
matter with me now, because I've been to the
mountain top. Like anybody, I would like to live a
long life. Longevity has its place. But I'm not
concerned about that now. I just want to do God's

... l... . . ...... 1 _ . . .. m . . . . . . . : . . l l
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ili~i~iI KODAK DISC 4000 CAMERA OUTFIT*
Capture them in beautiful pictures. Just press a button. Auto-
matic film adviance and built-in flash help capture your special

: moments. Outfit includes film and ca-rrying case.

Kodak fJ AQ4SMEK SL 3997

..... ......................4 9 .2.S A L

. .TWO.PACKKoDACoLOR DISCFILM4

D.....................................42.. .............. ..... ..... ........ ... ...... ..... ... ..
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For the location of theshowroom nearest you,
call toll-free1.8ooSM s NFOoCR S SHOWROOM HRS:

. Sale Price Good PHONE (404) COSCOUNTRY PLAZA MON.-SAT. IOAM-9pM
Thru Jan. 18th! 563-7070 3201 Macon ROad SUN. 1PM-6PM
© C...ric.ht b.

will, ,and He has allowed me to go up to the
mountain, and I've looked over and I've seen the
promised land. I may not get there with you, but I
want you to know tonight that we as a people will
get to the promised land. So I am happy tonight: I
am not worried about anything. I am not fearing any
man. Mine eyes have seen the coming of the Lord."

Dr. King the day before his death

This weekend, the nation as a whole should reflect
how far we have come and how far we must still go.

Fort Benning residents can honor the passing of
Dr. King's birthday at any of four ceremonies on
post this weekend.

Today at 2 p.m., in Marshall Auditorium,-building
four, Dorothy Cotton will speak. Mrs. Cotten is
currently the director of student personnel at
Cornell University. She has been involved with the
civil rights movement for many years and worked
closely with Dr. King.

There will also be a ceremony today at 4 p.m. at
the Fort Benning Reception Station, building 3020.
Reverend Garland Springs will be the guest speaker.

Two gatherings will be held Sunday. Chaplain
Alice Harris will speak at 8:15 a.m. and-at 9:30 a.m.
at the Sand Hill Chapel, building 3420.

At 11 a.m, Pastor Charles C. Blake will speak at
the Kelley Hill Chapel, building 9023.

ATTENTION!

50 o OFF

Residential

PROCESSING
FEE

IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF:
AUSA'AFGE-CIVIL SERVICE

NCOA OR MILITARY RETIREE
AND MAKE LONG DISTANCE CALLS?--

Then TMC Can Provide You With
UP TO 40% SAVINGS
To ANY City In The Continental

USA, Puerto Rico And The
Virgin Islands.

OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28th

CALL "BILL" PAYTON
AUSA, NCOA, MILITARY RETIREE

, OR "BOB DOBA RZYNSKI
AFGE, CIVIL SERVICE

(404)

561-4970 TMC
-1 'T -1 lN X .4i

Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. (c) stands with aides Jesse Jackson (I) and Rev. Ralph Abernathy (r) on
the balcony of a Memphis, Tenn., hotel April 3, 1968.
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Front and Center

Soldierplays important .role in Ranger trainir

Sp4 Bruce Harker

FT. CARSON-
COLORADO

SPRINGS
Coming to Carson?

I will give a slight pre-
sentation on Ft. Carson
in Colorado Springs in
Columbus

THURSDAY EVENING
January 26th

If you would like more
information call me:

GUY NANNEY
collect at

303/576-5550

Test your wits

every day in -
THECOLUMBUS LEDGER

~1

....... By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Soldiers receive various types of training at Fort
Benning. If you listen to the Rangers, none of the
training is more difficult than Ranger training.
Several soldiers are assigned to the 3rd Ranger
Company,-The School Brigade, to support training.
One such individual is Sp4 Bruce Harkner.

Harkner joined the Army in February 1982. He
completed Infantry basic and advanceG individual
training. Then he graduated from Ranger School
Jan. 3, 1983. Following graduation, he was assigned
to the 3rd Ranger Company.

"Basically, I act as an aggressor against Ranger
students,"-stated Harkner. "When the troops go to
the field, several other soldiers and myself attack
the students using tactics that are similar to an ac-
tual combat situation."

Ranger training is both physically and mentally
demanding. SFC John Hester, operations sergeant,
believes Rangers like Harkner help place that addi-
tional mental strain on the students.

"Ranger Harkner's mission is an important key in
the training of new Rangers," stated Hester. "The
aggessors play a big role in all of the phases of
Ranger training. He follows instructions well and-
has a tremendous impact on the students' train-
ing.

Harkner enjoys his role as an unknown instruc-
. ...... .ta r .

Rick Russell "I like helping Ranger students realize just how
imnortant their missions are and what they can ex-
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pect from their opposition," continued the Black
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ing the course is enough to familiarizethe individual
with certain tactics. By working in the Ranger De-
partment, I have been able to develop my expertise
in the various aspects of Ranger training."

Harkner is beginning his third year of a four-year
enlistment. He presently isn't sure about reenlisting
but he does have some definite plans for the fu-
ture.

"I would like to attend as many schools as possi-
ble during the next two years," said Harkner. "Spe-
cifically the Pathfinder and Jump Master
courses."

Until then, Harkner will continue to-attack Ranger
students.
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New money counter adds up to SPIRITed savi n.gs
By. Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Finance and Accounting Divi-
sion got SPIRIT and found a way tc
save-time by purchasing a less expen-
sive.money counter.

The machine that was replaced, be-
sides costing nearly twice as much as
the new unit, would jam if it was fed
bills that were old or wrinkled. The
condition of the bills doesn't matter on
thenew machine, according to FAO
Supply Officer Bob Slate; the machine
will sort up to 1,000 bills per minute.

The savings to the FAO is- not lim-
ited to the cost of the machine. The
savings also includes the time it takes
to count and verify payments. There
are more than 50 dining facilities that
turn in their receipts to the Fort Ben-,
ning FAO. These facilities are re-
quired to make a turn-in, according to
Capt. Linda Rustin, food service offi-
cer, Directorate of Industrial Opera-
tions, "when they either, close out a
book or have $500." Most of this money
is in small bills that make counting

ACTI
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* Jade *.Ivory * Silk
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Investment Object 'd Art

2040 Auburn Ave. 563-7048
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*SAVE.
BLANKETS

RED PI
SELECTED J
CROSS COU

and verifying the collection a time-
consuming affair.

"It takes from eight to 10 minutes to
count and verify each payment," com-
mented George W. Walker, cashier,
FAG, "and by using the machine we
cut that time almost in half."

While the SPIRIT savings have not
been officially computed, the amount
saved at the main branch could
amount to more than $12,000 per
year.The FAO takes in an average of
$3.5 million a month - most of it in
small bills.

The machine also relieves the cash-
ier from a lot of mental worry accord-
ing to Slate. Each day the three cash-
iers at the main branch use the
machine to count their cash drawers.
"Before this machine was pur-
chased," said Slate, "each cashier was
plagued with doubts that his tally at
the end of the day would not match the
cash in the drawer. This machine has
eliminated a lot of that worry."

Over in the Army Training Center,
the machine has another-use, it can be
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programmed to count only a certain
amount. The new inductees are paid a
standard "flying $90."The machine is
a time-saver, according to FAG offi-
cials.

The savings, when computed, will
go toward Fort Benning's new SPIRIT
goal of $5.67 million. Training and
Doctrine Command has again author-

ized a $1 million bonus to the installa-
tion that saves the most money during
the fiscal year.

The TRADOC SPIRIT program is
designed to encourage each employee,
military or civilian, to actively search
for ways to be more efficient and eco-
nomical.

Bill Reynolds

Bob Slate can now sort up to 1,000 bills per minute.
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Chaplain's Views,

By Chaplain John Bjarnason
197th Infantry BrigadeThe forces of nature have been much in the news
lately; snow and ice storms, volcanic eruptions,
floods and earthquakes. Unusual weather patterns
have made the headlines throughout the world.

There are lessons we might gain from such
events; lessons about architecture, city planning,
preparation for emergencies- both personal and
public. But one of the most basic-messages from all
this is the reminder that we are tenants and not the
owners of this world we inhabit.

Chapel briefs _

PWOC Bible studies
The Protestant Women of the Chapel are offering

three Bible studies on Wednesday mornings at 9
a.m. in building 2605, the Religious Education Cen-
ter. Women of all faiths are invited to participate. A
nursery is provided in building 2619. For further in-
formation, call 545-2050.

1) "Mothers of PreSchoolers" led by Brenda
Pace.

2) "Marriage Without Regrets".-a precepts
study led by Jan Priddy.3) A study of The Gospel According to John led
by Chaplain Paul Cassibry.

Sara's
Swap,
Shop

As the Psalmist sang, "The earth is the Lord's,
and the fullness thereof; the world, and they that
dwell therein. For he hath founded it upon the seas,
and established it upon the flood." (Psalm
24:1,2).

We may pride ourselves on our accomplishments
in building cities, channeling rivers, developing new
strains of plants and animals and even modestly al-
tering rainfall through such things as cloud seeding;
but it only takes a minute shift in the forces and fac-
tors of the elements to quickly remind us how puny
our little efforts are, compared to the power of na-
ture.

We cannot cap a volcano or calm a tornado. We
cannot stem the tide of a rampaging river. We can-
not stop the slippage of the earth's crust.

Are we then helpless before the blind forces of
nature? Not really, for we have the power of appeal
to the Creator and Ruler of this world.

-NEED HEELS?
BUT CAN'T LEAVE THEM.
We'll Repair Them While-You

Wait! At Main Post Only.

BOOTS £ COMPANY
Mini Mall-Bldg. *#1713
Main Post-Ft. Benning
Mini Mall-Bldg. #3218

Sand Hill

687-8347

'S

Check Your-
HOROSCOPE

Daily In

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

I

We can have the'assurance that he is our Father
in Heaven, that He loves us, and can order the ele-
ments to our best good. This does not mean we will
not suffer some stormy days and sightless nights,
some tempests and some turbulence. But if we put
our trust in God and keep His commandments, He
will give us strength to stand against the challenges
of life.

As we try to make His purposes our own, we will
understand more of the workings of nature, and of
our place in the plan of life. The laws and forces of
nature will become more often our allies and less
Often our enemies.

When the time comes that nature ultimately takes
its course, When in the pattern of things we pass
from this world into the next, this transition will hold
no terror for us. It will be as gentle as the passing of
clouds, as natural as.a planted seed that springs
forth with more abundant life.
*mm mmmm-m mm mmmmmmm
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By JoAnne Mercer

A Chapel Publicist

"What happened to the dream?.' the Rev. Charles
Blake laments when asked about the sermon he will
preach Sunday at Kelley Hill Chapel. He will be
commemorating the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., a man Who had a great impact on his life
and ministry.

"'Dr. King was a highly intelligent man who loved
people and was willing to give his life to help peo o
pie," Rev. Blake said. "I never heard him say anyth-

* ing about hate. Yet," he adds, "what happened to
his dream? We still don't know how to live; we don't
know how to treat each other."

Reverend Blake believes that Dr. King's phil-
osophy was: "What's mine is yours - Fll share it."
But he sees people as not really caring: "They
haven't come to the dream; they continue to say in
their hearts, 'what's mine is mine and what's yours
is mine."

Reverend Blake feels that there are enough laws
on the books: "What we need is the law of love in

1984 Page 7
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our hearts." He says that he "would like to see'peo-
ple learn the lesson of love, but people are not will-
ing to pay the price."

When Blake was about 16 years old, he felt God
was calling him to something but he didn't knbw
what it was, and so he resisted. For several years,
he suffered severe headaches and even had spinal
taps to relieve the pressure. A minister friend told
him that God was calling him to preach, but that
Blake was running from Him. Once the decision was
made to commit himself to he ministry, the head-
aches ceased.

From that time on, Blake's ministry has been and
continues to be full and varied. He was a U.S. Army
chaplain for 21 years, serving in World War I1 and
Korea where he was seriously wounded. Other areas
of his ministry include serving as dean of Jackson
Theological Seminary in Arkansas where he taught
Greek, Hebrew philosophy and religious education.

His interest in drug and alcohol abuse led him to
assume the post of chaplains at two large Connecti-

* See SPEAKER, page 13
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Soldiers go in search of silver wing
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

They come from all of the Armed Services, from
every walk of life - looking for something differ-
ent.

There are rich kids from swank neighborhoods
and ritzy schools, farmers looking for adventure and

ghetto kids wanting to be special. Some wear the

insignia of commissioned officers, while still others

wear the stripes of the NCO. Some - fresh out of

basic training - wear no insignia at all.
They have all come to Fort Benning for the

chance to earn a pair of silver wings.
Some are so eager to attend that they arrive

early, according to Lt. Col. Willis Larabee, com-
mander, 4th Airborne Training Battalion, The

School Brigade. The soldiers, when they arrive-
early, don't have a "paid vacation" while waiting

for a class to start, they start the "zero" week of the
three-week course.

"When a soldier arrives," stated Larabee, "he

is in-processed.., and then rostered into his train-
ing unit.

"Those that arrive early undergo a 'zero week' of

training. During that zero Week, they have physical
training twice a day and begin mentally getting pre-

pared for the course of instruction."
The 4th Airborne Training Battalion places a lot

of emphasis on physical conditioning because they

have found that a soldier in good condition has less

chance of being injured.
The first day of training is spent taking the Army

Physical Readiness Test. Some of the soldiers are

eliminated the first day because they aren't able to

meet the standards set by the battalion. "Prior to

entering the actual training," stated Larabee, "they

have to.achieve a score of 45 pushups, 45 situps and

complete the run in 15 minutes and 59 seconds."

After the completion of the APRT, the soldiers

receive a briefing. The "Black hats" give a-demon-

stration of the parachute and some of the techniques

that the students will learn during the next three

weeks. Once the demonstration is concluded the stu-

dents start their training on Mann Field.
The students get training in both the start and

finish of the parachute.drop during the first week -

they learn how to exit an aircraft and how to land,

"The ground phase oftraining is oriented on the

individual," explained Larabee, "such as teaching
the student to make a proper parachute landing fall

TepLFi is a-parat-rooper's Waey onmizin gkthe

contact with the groun by spreading th shcko
landing over five point on the body. The students
spend hour after hour, under the watchful eyes of

the "Black Hats," practicing this technique. "We
train the student on the ground," continued Lara-

bee, "and walk them through the motions with
grass-drill type training. __-_._"

Eyes of Airborne students turn skyward as the "Silver Wings" land on Mann Field.

The next step isthe lateral drift apparatus (LDA)
and the two and f0ur-foot platforms."

The soldiers-will jump from the platforms until

the instructor thinks they are ready for the LDA.
The soldiers get a better idea of what it's like to land

by grasping the handles of the LDA and sliding along

an inclined cable to simulate the motion that they
would experience with an actual drop.

The routine of falling inthe sawdust is broken
only by the frequent trips to the top of the 34-foot
tower to practice exiting from an aircraft. Again the

emphasis is on individual skill as the instructor
"taps out" the students one at a time. The students
grin in disbelief when the instructors tell them that

jumping from the tower is more frightening than

jumping from a real airplane. Each student shuffles
to the door of the-tower, shouts his name and roster
number to the instructor below.

The helmeted soldier stares straight at the hori-

zon, waiting for the tap on the leg that is the signal
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for him to leap out of the door, bringing his feet and
knees together, elbows tucked-in to his sides, both

hands on the reserve and his chin touching his chest.
When the signal comes, with a loud "Go!" shouted

in his ear, the-worry is not "Will the massive cables

and nylon harness hold?" but "Did I do it right?
Will I have to do it again?" The soldier slides down
the cables into the arms of fellow students.and dou-

ble-times to the waiting instructor. Standing in front

of the instructor, the student yells out his roster
number and almost casually the instructor critiques
the performance. "Roster number three - wun -
wun, you had your eyes closed and: your feet and

knees were not together. It was an unsatisfactory
exit - go back and do it again."

As the student wearily climbs the stairs to the

tower he wonders, "How many more before I get it
right?" According to Larabee, the instructors en-

sure the students get "it" right before they go on to
the second week of training.
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VA inaugurates hotline for former POW
The Veterans Administration will inaugurate a

special toll-free telephone information hotline for
former prisoners of war on May, Dec. 12,1983.

The hotline has been established for ex-POWs to
inform the VA if they feel they are not being
recognized as ex-POWs at VA medical centers or
regional offices, or if they feel their treatment is not
consistent with the intent of the Prisoners of War

Weapon registration card
no longer required by MPs

The Fort Benning Military Police Activity will no
longer require registering of privately owned weap-
ons.

Any persons wishing to obtain information rela-
tive to their weapons which they presently have
registered, should report to the Military Police
Station, room 109, building 215, Wold Avenue, prior
to COB Jan. 31. Beginning Feb. 1, all records of
registered weapons will be destroyed.

Changes to USAIC Regulation 210-5 are in the
process of being correlated and published. Changes
in the Provost Marshal portion of the regulation
include the following:

Persons will no longer be required to carry
weapons registration cards. Weapons can be tran-
sported on or onto the installation for initial
introduction, during moving, and while traveling to
or from hunting, target shooting or other recognized
functions involving that particular weapon.

Weapons can only be transported in a vehicle
trunk. If the vehicle has no trunk, the weapon(s) will
be transported in plain view.

No weapon will be transported with a round in
chamber, magazine with ammunition affixed or in a
ready to fire configuration.

When weapons are transported it will be only to
or from the recognized activity. Weapons will not be
stored in a vehicle, such as during work or
overnight, pending traveling to the activity.

Weapons kept on post can only be stored in family
quarters or unit arms rooms. (Provost Marshal's
Office)
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Health Care Benefits Act-of 1981.
The Act broadened VA's authority to provide

health care for ex-POWs and also liberalized rules
for determining whether certain'medical conditions
can be considered service-connected.

The 24-hour toll-free number, 800-821-8139, is
available to over 93,000 ex-POWs nationwide, and
will be staffed by a select group of POW specialists
from the Washinton, D.C., regional office during

regular business hours (8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. EST).
After-hours and Weekend callers may leave a
recorded message on the hotline.

The new information hotline will supplement the
existing toll-free services provided for all veterans
to.VA regional offices nationwide, and it will also
complement the ex-POW coordinators assignedtoall
172 VA medical centers. (VA News)
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Many misconceptions, associated with filing
By William Spradley
Legal Assistance Office Taxpayers must understand the difference be- Insurance; gifts; inheritan

Every individual who received income in 1983 in tween taxable and nontaxable income, damages for personal inju
which taxes were withheld should file a federal in- Taxable income is income the InternalRevenue most life insurance procee
come tax return. Even if the individual doesn't owe Service requires you to report. It includes the fol- lic assistance payments;
any taxes, he or she should file an income tax return lowing: alimony received; capital gains; distribu- fits; social security bene
in order to receive a tax refund from the Internal tions from individual retirement arrangements; div- benefits and workmen's c
Revenue Service. idends; estate or trust income; gain from the sale of line is don't pay more taxI

Some people have the misconception they can your home; interest except on certain state or mu- . to pay by reporting nontaxaobtain an early refund by filing their leave and earn- nicipal bonds, pensions, and annuities; prizes and If You have any questioi
ing statement in place of their W-2. The Internal rewards; refunds of state and local taxes; tips; or talktyourunittaxofficRevenue Service has issued aproclamation thatany wages; salaries; bonuses and commissions. Tax Class Reminder: T
return filed with a leave and earning statement will Nontaxable income is income that isn't required held for all unit tax officers
be returned with no refund. So file early but do it to be reported. This type of income includes the fol- in building 4, room 9. If the
correctly with your W-2 forms attached. lowing: child support; dividends on Veterans Life 545-3281 nr.:

taxes
ices; bequests; insurance
ry and medical expenses;
ds paid upon death; pub-
railroad retirement bene-
fits; veteran's disability
)mpensation. The bottom
es than you are obligated
ble income.
as about this article, cal!
ertoday.
'he VITA coursewill be
,Jan. 16-Jan. 20, at 8 a.m.
re are any questions, call

Actor to appear at college;
will narrate local production

Actor George Kennedy will be at Columbus C01-
lege Jan. 21. He will narrate the Columbus Civic
Chorale's production-of Arthur Honegger's "King
David: A Symphonic Psalm."

The 8 p.m. performance in Columbus College's
Fine Arts Hall will also feature soprano Pamela C.
White, a voice instructor at Columbus College, and
Betty Britto, managing director of the Springer
Opera House School of Theatre Arts. She Will nar-
rate the part of theWitch of Endor.

A Columbus College student, Jean Bush, will sing
the contralto solos, and the tenor solos will be sung
by Michael O'Neal, a Mercer College faculty mem-
ber from Atlanta.

There will be about 90 performers in- the pro-'-
duction, including 17 local orchestral musicians, the
chorus, four soloists and narrator Kennedy.

Kennedy served 15 years in the Army before retir-
ing with a disability at the age of 32. He won two
Bronze Stars and four rows of combat ribbons while
serving in the Infantry during World War II.

Ironically, his first civilian part as an actor was as
a soldier in ."Sergeant Bilko." Since then he has been
in many television shows and movies.

For ticket information, call 568-2049.
(USAIC PAO)

DOMINO'S
PIZZARMDELIVERS M
FR EE.

Fast, Free DeliveryTu
1919 S. Lumpkin Dr.
Phone: 689-5533
127 Farr Rd.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
© 1983 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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Revitalized dining facility takes honor,
By Tom Fuller
USAIC Public Affairs Office

SFC Alvah M. Arrington says it is still hard to
describe exactly how he felt in September 1982 when
he got his first look at the building housing the dining
facility he was to manage.

"This dining facility was substandard. I mean
below zero. The food was unsatisfactory. The mo-
rale of the personnel was low; it was pretty bad.
Just a place where soldiers came in the front door,
ate whatever was slopped on their plates and went
out the back door," Arrington said bluntly of the
Company D, 4th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training
Brigade, dining facility.

All in all it was a comedown said the 16-year
Army veteran from Roanoke, Va., who came here
from the 25th Infantry Division in Hawaii where he
had managed the commanding general's dining fa-
cility.

Among the other problems confronting Arrington

Call

were an inadequate sewage system, kitchen equip-
ment that wouldn't work most of the time, and
ragged curtains in the dining area.

Over the next 16 months, Arrington undertook a
rehabilitation program which has resulted in three
awards as the best dining facility in the 2nd ITB. "In
fact, after the third time, the brigade retired the
award to us permanently," said Capt. David W. E.
Black, commander of D-4-2. And most recently the
dining facility has been selected the post's best
small dining facility for the first quarter of fiscal
year 1984.

Colorful floral pattern curtains were obtained
from the supply system, as were the paintings of
period uniforms which hang-on the brown paneled,"
simulated wood grain walls. New light fixtures were
installed, new tile Was laid on the floors and the
kitchen equipment-was upgraded as much as possi-
ble."

"I drew on my own likes and dislikes for guid--

ance," said Arrington. "I like nice things, I like to
eat in a nice environment and I felt the soldiers
shared the same wants and needs and deserved
them. I know I wouldn't to go into a place and sit
down and eat food that tastes bad. I wouldn't.want
to go into, a place and pick up a fork or knife
that has grease on. it. These are things I feel I
wouldn't want, so why would the soldier feel differ-
ently about the same things?"

Quality service for the soldier is foremost in Ar-
rington's mind and he feels the dining facility plays
an important part in a soldier's training.

"When they first arrive here, they expect the din-'
ing facility to be the pits. But that first meal sets the*
tone for those which follow. They learn they can
look forward to a good meal after being out in the
rain and the mud training. It boosts their morale and
ours too. Their comments and the suggestions they
leave in the box let us know we are doing our job,"said Arrington.
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Speaker
0 Continued from page 7

cut hospitals for several years. He has also been the
pastor of A.M.E. churches in New York, Connecti-
cut, New Jersey and Georgia. While serving a
church in Connecticut, Gov. Abraham Rubicoff ap-
pointed him Commissioner of Civil Rights for the
State of Connecticut. It was during that time in 1957
that he met Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

The Rev. Blake's educational background includes
an A.B. degree from Morris.Brown College, Atlanta;
a bachelor's degree in in divinity from Turner Theo-
logical Seminary, Atlanta; and a masters degree
from Boston University School of Theology.

He has always seen 'Civil rights and anti-poverty
programs as an integral part of his pastoral min-
istry. While pastoring a church in New York, he
worked as supervisor of a sanitation department
project for the Brooklyn.Model Cities Administra-
tion.

In New Jersey, he organized the Southern New
Jersey Opportunities Industralization Center. which
took jobless people off welfare rolls by giving them

job training which often led to permanent work.

For the past five and a half years, Rev. Blake and
his family have lived in Columbus where.he is pres-
ently pastor of St. James A.M.E. Church. He is a
regular contributor to the religion section of the
"Columbus Enquirer" and has published four books.
He is married to Dr. Frances Cherot Blakea pediat-
rician at Martin Army-Hospital. The Blakes have
seven children.

When asked to explain more about what happened
to Dr. King's dream, Rev. Blake just smiled and
said, "You'll have to be at Kelley Hill Chapel at 11
a.m. Sunday morning." He does, however, point to
the following poem which expresses his philosophy

and may well be a big clue to understanding "what
happened to the dream?"

Life's Clock
The clock of life is wound but once,
And no man has the power,
To tell just where the hand will stop,
At late or early hour.
To lose one's wealth is bad indeed,
To lose one's soul is such
A loss, as no man can restore.
The present only is our own,
Live, love, toil with a will.
Place no faith in "tomorrow,"
For the clock may then be still.

Author Unknown
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Community New s
Aerobic dance classes

Want to feel and look your best? Join the Officers
Wives Club's aerobic dance classes on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 9:30 and Tues-
day and Thursday evenings at 7:15. The monthly fee
is $12 for all five classes or any combination you
choose. Anyone affiliated with the military may
participate. The classes are held at the OWC
Activity Building, 1234 Ingersol St. For more
information, call Sarah at 689-5139.

GED/English classes offered
Free GED' and English classes are held each

Monday and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. The classes,
sponsored by the International Wives, are taught
by qualified teachers. Instructional materials are
provided by the Muscogee County Education
Department. For more information about the
classes, call Olga Kelly at 687-6471.

King ceremony scheduled,
A commemorative ceremony honoring Dr. Martin

Luther King will- be 'held today at 2 p.m. in
Marshall Auditorium. The guest speaker will be Dr.
Dorothy Cotton, an associate Professor fro m Cornell
University. The public is'invited and all attendees
are asked to be seated at least 10 minutes before the
ceremony.

.Patty Taylor "dancers
The Patty Taylor Contemporary Dance Company

will be appearing. at the Fort Benning Community
Theatre next Friday at 8 p.m. The company will

pefom-wsoreaurs " SauetoDne

and "Columbus, Georgia, U.S.A." Many different
dance forms will be used, including jazz, jitterbug,
the high step, Charleston, soft-shoe and modern.

The-Patty Taylor dancers have performed for six
years with the Columbus Symphony Orchestra and
have won numerous honors in regional dance
competitions. Mrs. Taylor has choreographed a
number .of musicals for the Springer Opera House,
including "The Music Man" and "Oliver."

There is no admission charge for the show. Call
545-5057 for more details.

Parking on grass prohibited
Residents of government owned quarters are

reminded that parking of privately owned vehicles
on lawns or grassed areas next to government
quarters is prohibited. Violaters will be cited by
area coordinators and community life NCOs.

Stress workshop
Wives of 1st Infantry-Training Brigade members

are invited to come out to the Sandhill Recreation
Center tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. to
learn how to handle stress. The workshop will be
presented by Chaplain Emory Cowan and is spon-
sored by the Drill Sergeant's Wives Club. It will
cover- What is stress? Where-do we get it? How do
we cope with it? Make reservations by calling
689-3477 or 689-1448.

Road closures
Two Fort Benning roads are now Closed for

replacement of steam lines. Sightseeing Road be-
tween Lexington Street and First Infantry Brigade
Loop will be closed until Jan. 19. First Infantry
Brigade Loop between Sightseeing Road and Dixie
Road will be closed until Feb. 6.

New hours for ID cards
The AG ID card section, building 83, room 128,

has changed its hours. A shortage of manpower has
dictated a reduction in their operating hours. The
new hours are from 8-11 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. each
day.

During the hours of 8-10 a.m., a service member
will get priority over family members or retirees.
This only applies to the service member - not he or
she and his or her family. For more information,
call Mrs. Hall at 545-5814.

Bait shop hours change
The operating hours of the Uchee Creek Recre-

ation Area Bait Shop have recently changed. It is
now open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Mondays,
Thursdays and Fridays. The hours are from 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. The
bait shop is closed every Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Acting classes offered
The Springer Opera House of Theatre Arts will

offer classes for all age groups beginning the second
week of January. Classes will include children's
acting, basic and advanced acting for adults,
musical theatre, stage managing, and radio and
television techniques.

For more information and a schedule of classes,
call the Springer School after Jan. 2, at, 324-3601.

Red Cross-needs nurses.
The Red Cross is in need of registered nurses and

licensed practical nurses who are interested in
volunteering their services in the Fort Bennning
community. Positions are available in several areas.
If you are interested, call Jean Campbell at
689-8289.

Piano and guitar classes
The Music and Theatre Section of MSAD is taking

registrations for beginning and intermediate piano
and guitar lessons to be given each weekday
between 1 and 8 p.m. at the Milton Long Skill
Development Center, building 2783. The lessons cost
$6 per 30-minute period. Call Mrs. Olney at 545-2321
after 2 p.m. or Mr. Rivers at 544-3079 after noon on
Wednesday - Friday to register.

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill
Water damage has forced the suspension of all

community activities at the Bouton Heights/Davis
Hill Community Center. Watch the BAYONET for
re-opening dates.

PMO property office
The Provost Marshal's property office announces

new operating hours. They will now be open daily
from 10 to noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Anyone wishing to
retrieve items other than during these hours, may
call 545-2511 for an appointment.

w YEAR RATE REDUCTION
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Girl Scout recruiting
The adults of the Fort Benning Girl Scout

Association are sponsoring a special night of activi-
ties for all Benning girls who are not Scouts. These
girls, ages 6- 12, can visit the Youth Activity Center
Jan. 21 from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. to sample some of
the fun enjoyed by Girl Scouts. Some of the planned
activities include craft projects, camping skills,
songs and games, first aid and a fashion show.

The post schools will pass out registration flyers
and these need to be returned by Jan. 18. The event
is free, but the girls are asked to bring a sack lunch
and a plastic cup for the beverages to be provided.
Parents are also welcome. For more information,
call 689-8543.

YA Junior Rifle Club
The Fort Benning Youth Activities Junior Rifle

Club will conduct the first meeting of the spring
basic course for new members Jan. 17 at 4:30 p.m.
Classes will be held at the USAMU *indoor range
l1ocated behind the Infantry Museum on Bergen
Street. Anyone who is at least 12 years old that is
interested in joining, should call Lt. Parmentier or
Lt. Col. Lones Wigger at 545-2343. The course costs
$20, but this amOnt also includes membership dues
for a year.

Engineer society meets
The monthly meeting of the Society of American

Military Engineers will be held Wednesday at 11:30
a.m. in the NCO Club. Following lunch, Maj. Jeffrey
A. Wagonhurst, deputy district engineer, U.S. Army
Engineer District, Mobile, will discuss Mobile Dis-
trict's construction program in Honduras, as well as
projects located in their military construction
boundary. The annual business meeting -with elec-
tion of officers and directors for the coming year

will also take place. Make your reservations right
away by calling 545-2804 or 545-1932.

Dental appointments
Active duty personnel, their family members and

retired military personnel and their family mem-
bers are encouraged to seek routine dental care at
this time. Waiting time for appointments after the
examination appointment is minimal. Active duty
personnel should call their assigned clinic for their
appointments while their family members should
call dental clinic 1, 544-2051. Retired military and
their family members. should call Salomon Dental
Clinic, 544-3071.

College re-entry seminar
Columbus College is offering "Adults in College: A

Re-entry Seminar" Monday at the Turner Center for
Continuing Education. The hours are 9:30 a.m. to
1:45 p.m. or 7-9:45 p.m. This free seminar is for
people who are interested in returning to co1 !ege or
enrolling for the first time after several years away
from school. For more information, call 568-'2023.

Art exhibit
The public is invited to attend a reception for

artist Shirley Baker-Little and an exhibit of her
work Sunday at Columbus College's. Turner Center
for Continuing Education. The hours are from 2 to 4
p.m. There is no charge for the event.

Pancake 'pig out'
The Columbus Jaycettes and the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation are sponsoring a "Pancake Pig Out for
Cystic Fibrosis tomorrow from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the St. Anne's School cafeteria. The cost is $2.50 for
all the pancakes you can eat and tickets may be
purchased at the door.

Get in shape Jazzercise
A certified jazzercise instructor conducts four

classes each week for anyone interested in dancing
for fun and exercise. The OWC sponsored classes
are held Monday and Wednesday evenings and
Tuesday and Thursday mornings at the OWC
activity building on Ingersol Street. For more
information, call Georgia Schneider at 687-8067.

Attention deer hunters
Deer -hunters are reminded to return their Fort

Benning Deer Permits within 15 days of the close of
the deer season. Failure to do so will result in their
loss of future hunting privileges. Permits may be
returned to Morale Support Activities located in
building 247 or placed in the drop box at the Deer
Check Station, building 5883, Harmony Church. All
permits not received on time will be considered
delinquent, and hunters who have failed to return
their permits will be denied hunting privileges as
required by USAIC Regulation 210-2, Installation
Hunting and Fishing Regulations.
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Connie McReynolds

Sp4 Guy Townsend fills out a form that lists services done on equipment and services needed to be done.

Makes 360 degree turn

Motor pool sets example for all
By ConnieMcReynolds
USAIC Public AffairsOffice

"When I got here in June 1981, this was the worst,
motor pool I had seen. On every inspection they had
failed; maintenance operation, tools, repair parts,
POL, maintenance of vehicles, everything.

"The mechanics were untrained and there was
new equipment outside in all stages of disrepair. It
was awful, but also good.

"We started from the bottom-and turned this
place into a top-notch motor pool. It's something to
be proud of."

When CWO4 Clayton McClanahan, maintenance
supervisor, begins talking about the 533rd Transpor-
tation Company motor pool, he can't seem to stop
talking about how they were able to achieve a 360
degree turn-around.

"My maintenance NCO, Staff Sergeant Monroe
Sapp and I got here around the same time and we
had our hands full. First thing we did was train our
mechanics.

"Sapp and I were the only ones who knew how to
work on the equipment here. It took us eight months
to wade through that."

McClanahan explained that he and Sapp would
take a mechanic, one-on-one, and train him on a
certain phase of the equipment until he had been
trained on all the different areas of the equipment.

"Sometimes we would have to go back three or
four times, but eventually the mechanics got it. We
then appointed one of the super well-trained me-
chanics as our quality control.

"Whenever one of the mechanics finished a re-
pair, the quality control would go and check it. It
worked.. Finally, we.all had confidence that the me-
chanics could - do what they were supposed to be
doing," McClanahan continued.

After the training, McClanahan and Sapp began to
look at the facility and ways to improve morale.

"We painted and made a lounge area for the me-
chanics. Sgt. Sapp is a carpenter and he made'
shelves for our files, shelves for our repair parts,
shelves for all the personnel, kind of like individual
mail boxes.

"He also made bulletin boards; we got old lockers
from PDO for the mechanics to lock up personal
belongings and we got old dining facility tray carts
fyor" DIT) o ,I Ii tho for th marhnnipc' ton]

boxesand heavy spare parts," McClanahan said.
Things did start looking up. By February 1983, the

533rd motor pool received an outstanding on their
annual IG inspection and was rated the best mainte-
nance section on post.

"Shortly after the IG, the general (Maj. Gen.
Wetzel) made an unannounced inspection of the
motor pool. This place was full of equipment, the
mechanics were busy doing their jobs and after a
tour of the shop and briefing, the general was im-
pressed.
"Then he had all the major commmanders to

come over here to see our operation. The general
decided all the motor pools on post should be set up
like this one."

As a result, the unit had visitors constantly; in-
cluding tours and briefings to Infantry commanders
Army-wide, here for school; company commanders,
battalion commanders, entire motor pool crews and
recently a company commander.and maintenance
supervisor from Fort Riley, Kansas.

"It has certainly kept us on our toes. The me-
chanics began to take professional pride in their
work and this motor pool. Their morale improved;
we got them out of so many details, promotions
started coming through and they kept the motor
pool. in top form - then and now," McClanahan con-
tinued._

Also, during a 36th Engineer Group competition,
nine times out of 12, a mechanic from the 533rd has
won Mechanic of the Month. Also, the mechanics
there have won several Soldier of the Month compe-
titions.

"We've got some good people here, some of the
best mechanics I've seen," McClanahan said.

In fact, during no notice rollouts all their equip-
ment have moved and then passed a random inspec-
tion afterwards. Equipment taken on statewide
cargo hauls have functioned without problems and
have continued to pass post command inspections.

"In 44 days, we had no equipment deadlined. In 33
months, no injuries. We got a letter of commenda-
tion from the post safety folks and we've had only
three fender-benders in more than 400,000 miles of
driving," McClanahan finished.

Bouncing back from being the worst, the 533rd is
doing what it does best -keepin' the trucks rol-

Sgt. Kim Green adjusts a belt during-a 90-day service chj

Sp4 Joseph Cepeda does an adjustment on one of the.j
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Connie McReynolds

Connie McReynod Sp4 Stanley Patterson lays out his tools for an inventory.

)ool's generators.
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Marshal's Viewpoint

MPs urge soldiers to markvaluable possessio
By Curtis-D. Earp
Provost Marshal

Despite continuous emphasis and educational ef-
W'  forts, the military police are still finding a large

amount of property reported stolen on Fort Benning
Military Reservation is either not marked or the
markings are not protected.

Engraving your property with unique identifica-
tion markings and recording serial numbers will not
prevent it from beingstolen - but taking these steps
will tremendously increase the chances that stolen
property can be positively identified, recovered and
the thief apprehended.

The amount of stolen property recovered from
pawn shops in the Columbus-Phenix City area every
week is proof in itself of the value of being able to
identify and trace individual property. It is also an

acknowledged fact that thieves are reluctant to
steal property which they know to be marked, be-

cause such items are difficult to pawn or "fence,"
and are much more likely to lead to their own iden-
tification and apprehension.

Personnel living in the barracks are reminded

Crime doesn't pay AF,,

Specialist four Jeffrey L. Holmes, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion, 69th
Armor, 197th Infantry Brigade (Separate),was sen-
tenced to a dishorable discharge, confinement at
hard labor for five years, total forfeiture of all pay
and allowances and reduction to the lowest grade
for robbery.

Specialist four Giacinto J. Amaranto, Combat Sup-
port Company, 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, 197th
Infantry Brigade, was sentenced to confinement at
hard labor for two months, forfeiture of $300 per
month for two months and reduction to the lowest
grade for AWOL.

IS Y UR AR-..SIPN, R WIG

that USAIC Regulation 190-13-requires them to have
high value property marked (stereos, television
sets) and the markings recorded on two copies of
Fort Benning Form 20. One copy of this form is to be
retained on file in the unit orderly room and updated
as new items are acquired or disposed of. The sec-
ond copy is to be retained by the individual and up-
dated as necessary. Engraving instruments should
be available at each unit for marking of property.

Service members and their families living on or
off post quarters are also encouraged to insure that
their property -can be identified. Engraving instru-
ments may be signed out from the Provost Marshal
Crime Prevention Section (545-7154/4164), building
215 for this purpose.

ns
Once you have marked your property, itemize

and record the property marked and the identifica-
tion markings used. Maintain this record in a secure
location away from the property itself, and periodi-
cally update the list.

Taking photographs of the items and maintaining
the photographs with the property is an additional
measure which may also assist law enforcement au-
thorities in its recovery if stolen.

The military police urge you to protect your prop-
erty by practicing good crime prevention techniques
and being prepared to assist us in the recovery of
stolen property by furnishing us with serial num-
bers, identification-markings and a good description
of the item,
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Sick leave privilege
shouldn't be abused

By John Hilisman
John -Smith, an Army civilian at Fort Belvoir,

Va., retired at age 60 with 25 years of service and an
average salary of $24,000. As for sick leave, he has
managed to stay within the Army's goal, using about
64 hours per year. That means that he has
accumulated more than 1,000 hours of sick leave for
life, just as if he had put about $3,000 in a retirement
annuity.

This "fund" was built up Without a cent of his
money. If John had not used any sick leave at all he
would have increased his monthly annuity by about
$50.

Of course, Mr. Smith is the impossible-to-find
"average" man.

Most Army civilians know about the privileges of
sick leave, but many don't know what a boon-it can
be.

Civilian federal employees earn four hours of sick
leave credit each two-week pay period. Since there
are 26 pay periods in each calendar year, this comes
out to 13 days of sick leave credit each year..

Unused sick leave is credited for additional length
of service at the time of retirement. Each 22 days of
sick leave credit is counted as an additional month
of service.
-Those who conserve most of their sick leave

during their working years will be able to add
additional time to length of service when they retire.
This will be reflected in an increase in retirement
annuity.

The following figures give an idea of approxi-
mately how much additional time can be added to
length of service at retirement. An unused sick
leave balance of 3,120 hours adds 18 months; 2,002
hours adds 11 months; 1,560 hours adds nine months
and 1,044 hours adds six months.

Sick leave is provided for use when an employee
is incapacitated for duty. It is a privilege that should
not be abused. Saving sick leave is a favor for the
family. The family shares in its benefits.

They also share the disadvantages when sick
leave is used needlessly or imprudently. A lengthy
illness, when sick leave is depleted, points out the
truth of that statement.

Remember, 13 days of sick leave is credited to
the account annually with no limitation on the
amount which can be Saved. It is free of charge, no

0dues, no deduction, no premiums, and costs nothing
to get.

To determine what kind of dollar protection you
and your family have in the event you suffer a
serious illness or accident, multiply your hOurly rate
of pay by the number of hours of sick leave you

-currently have' to your credit. The result of this-
simple exercise could prove to be of comfort or

concern to you. In either event, it should point up the
financial protection sick leave can provide if used
for its intended purpose.

The use of sick leave is a matter which deserves
serious reflection. Employees hurt themselves and
their families when they abuse the sick leave
privilege.

The sick leave privilege shouldn't be abused.
When a definite pattern of employee sick leave
abuse has been established, supervisors have the
authority to issue a letter to the employee requiring
a physician's certificate for each absence, regard-
less of the duration. Failure on the part of the
employee to abide by this requirement may be
cause for disciplinary action.

Additional information concerning the accrual
and use of sick leave and annual leave is contained
in USAECFB Regulation 690-630. Unanswered ques-
tions on leave administration may be referred to the
Management-Employee Relations (MER) Branch,
Civilian Personnel Office.

(John Hillsman is an employee relations specialist
in the MER Branch at Fort Belvoir, Va. CPO.)
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Places to go

Atlanta offers many entertainment choice
Academy

Jan. 10-Feb. 4, "Hedda Gabler" by Henrik Ibsen,
translated by Rolf Fjelde.-A turn-of-the-century

'
o- woman is bored-with her life, her family., her hus-

band, her lover and takes dramatic steps to put
meaning into her life. This psychological mas-
terpiece will thrill and surprise* you at every
bend. Wednesday through Saturday evenings at 8
p.m. Tickets $6 to $12. Located 1137 Peachtree
at 13th. Call 892-0880.

Alliance Theatre
Jan. 11-Feb. 11, "Crimes of the Heart." The

surprise reunion of the MaGrath sisters of Hazel-
hurst, Miss., turns into a hilariously touching play
about getting on with the future. Pulitzer prize
winner. Tuesday through Saturday at 8 p.m. Sunday
matinees at 2:30 p.m. Alliance Theatre, Memorial
Arts Center, Peachtree at 15th Street. 892-2414.

Theatrical Outfit
Jan. 11-Feb. 12, "Tom Paine" by Paul Foster,

who has a great sense of theatrical ensemble and
historical comedy. Wednesdays through Sundays, 8
p.m. Tickets $8-$10. Located 1012 Peachtree Street
in old Kress Building. Call 872-0665.

Many 'jod-ies' received;
contest.deadline nears

The United States Army Infantry Center's ca-
dence contest is in full'swing. A total of 60 entries
have been received from around the world as of last
Friday.

Due to-the overwhelming response of the contest
thus far, the deadline has been extended until Feb.
28.

The contest is open to Army personnel world-wide,
their family members and Department of the
Army civilians.

Cadences have to-be original and inoffensive.
A few examples of the originality of the cadences

that have been received so far include chants that
deal with orthamologists, Grenada, Lebanon and
even tankers.

The contest has been'divided into three cate-
gories: mechanized, light infantry and general.The deadline for submission is Feb. 28. Cadence-s
should be sent to:

+::+ ATTN: BAYONET
S Building 4, Room 601

Fort Benning, Ga. 31905
Entries need to include the author's name, Unitl

return address and what category •the contestant
wishes to compete in,

Trophies will be awarded to the first place
winners in each category. In addition, copies of
those cadences chosen as the top four in each

Onstage Atlanta
Jan. 13-Feb. 4, "Present Laughter" by Noel

Coward. A delightful theatrical comedy about a
popular and pampered actor fused with sharp
wit. 420 Courtland Street. Tickets $5.50 and $4.50.
For reservations call 897-1802.

Neighborhood Playhouse
Jan. 13-Feb. 4, "Murder on the Nile" by Agatha

Christie. The great mystery writer takes Hercule
Poirot to adventures in Egypt. Located in North
Druid Hills Shopping Center, North Druid Hills
Road at Lawrenceville Highway. Thursday through
Saturday nights at 8 p.m. Sunday 3 p.m. Free
parking. Tickets $5 and $4. 321-9844.

Atlanta Stage Company
Jan. 19-Feb. 14, "An American Family." The

world-premiere of Joe Collins' sardonic contem-
porary opera. Intown Theatre, corner Euclid
and Austin Avenues. For ticket, information call
523-3322.

Lunchtime Theatre
Jan. 25 at noon. The "Misanthrope" by Mo-

liere (adaptation), a comedy produced by the Alli-

ance Theatre School. Bring lunch and help your
digestion with laughs. Alliance Theatre, Memorial
Arts Center, Peachtree Street at 15th. 892-2414.

Atlanta Theatrical League
Jan. 31-Feb. 5, "Brighton Beach Memoirs,"

Broadway production, comes to Atlanta under the
auspices of the Theatre League of Atlanta, Fox
Theatre. Tickets $7.75 to $8.75 at SEATS locations
and the Fox Box Office.

Center for Puppetry Arts
Jan. 1-Feb. 4, "Peter Pan" by James M. Bar-

rie. A magical flight to Never Never Land where
Wendy, John and Michael share adventure and dan-
ger with Peter Pan. Performances Monday through
Friday at 10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.; Wednes-
day matinee at 1 p.m.; and Saturday at 11 and 2.
Tickets $2.50. Call .873-3391. Center is located at
1404 Spring Street at 18th.

Academy First Stage
Jan. 26-Feb. 11, "War Brides" by Alabama

playwright Terri Wagener. Effect of World War I on
women in a Birmingham, Ala. boarding house.
Studio Theatre of Academy Theatre, 1137 Peachtree
Street at 13th. Tickets $5. Call 892-0880.
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'Demons' back in training;
quickly into I
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

(EDITOR'S NOTE:This story is
part of the continuing saga of the third
platoon of Company D, 8th Battalion,
2nd Infantry Training Brigade, as they
undergo the transition from civilians
to soldiers. The "Delta Demons" en-
tered the Army just before Thanksgiv-
ing and are now in their sixth week of
training.)

"Christie suspension!" yelled the in-
structor.'

"Enemy!" shouted the poncho-clad
soldiers in the bleachers.

"Rounded turret!" the instructor
said, pointing to another part of his
chart.

"Enemy!' was the Delta Demons,
answer.

The third platoon of D-8-2 was back
in training after the long Christmas
holidays. Sitting in the cold bleachers
while instructors passed out informa-
tion at a rapid-fire pace-- for them -
nothing had changed.

For some of the soldiers their whole
lives had changed.

"I got married." said Pvt. Douglas
J. Grant, ignoring the suppressed
smiles of the rest of the members of
the second squad. The Grants had
originally planned on being married in
the spring. They had been going to-
gther, according to Grant, "for years
and years" and the Christmas leave
just seemed "like the right time."

Saturdau Nioht

%rmy routine
The weather played a large part in

the plans of the second squad when
they-took off for-the holidays. The sub-
zero temperatures and snowstorms
kept most of them from completing
the plans that they had for the holi-
days. Pvt. Robert Harrington is tak-
ing a lot of ribbing because he re-
turned without the promised venison.
He answers back to the rest of-the
squad members, saying, "The tem-
perature was below zero and the deer
just weren't out." He ducks his head
when his peers remind him that deer
do not hibernate.

The weather didn't ruin everyone's
plans, Pvt. Robert Ferguson went
home to the 'sun belt of Arizona and
spent part of his leave fishing.- His
squad members accuse him of telling
d"fish stories" When he tells them he
caught 17 trout while taking a break
from the Army. The weather was not
Pvt. Jonathan Giffin's worry as he
claims that his Christmas plan was,
"to spend as much time as possible
with my girlfriend."

The "Delta Demons" returned from
holidays to face another Army Physi-
cal Readiness Test. The third platoon
surprised themselves by scoring
higher, after the holidays, then before
they went on leave.' A 10-mile road
march, with the drill sergeants lead-
ing the way, got them back in harness
for the weeks ahead.

Last Friday six of them were on KP,
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wuiie means

Members of the second squad swarm over a Soviet-built T-55 after a class
on armor identification.

"busting suds" while the remainder of
the company was on Warner Range
learning to operate the M203, the
Army's combination rifle and grenade
launcher.

It was back to routine for the week-

end and Monday, with the platoon per-
forming barrier guard for the battal-
ion. Tuesday morning, the platoon was
drenched by rain as they learned how
to identify and ambush tanks on Duke
Range.
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Tips aid in preparing for semiannual PT
Start getting ready for the next

semiannual Army Physical Readiness
Test immediately after completing the
last one. If you're not used to regular
exercise, you'll probably be a little
stiff and sore. It's a good idea to rest
for a day or two afterwards. Use this
time to think about your performance.
Analyze your PT test. Think about
what you would like to do on your next
one and-'resolve to do it.

The best way to train for any
performance task is to do it in your
training. Center your training pro-
gram around pushups, situps and run-
ning. Other exercises and activities
can be added to your exercise pro-
gram for variety, but to perform well
in these three events, you have to
practice them. How much you :prac-
tice depends on how much you want
to improve. Do you want to pass, score
well or max the PT test? How did you
do on your last one?

Situps and pushups are mainly
measures of strength. Research stu-
dies have shown that training as little
as once a week will enable you to
improve your strength-.- Obviously,
with a little more training (2-3 times
per week) you would expect more
improvement. Practicing more than-
that probably will not benefit you
enough to make it worthwhile. An
important part of any training pro-
gram is rest. Many beginners overlook
this aspect.

Unlike the strength events of pu-
shups and situps, running is an aerobic
(oxygen requiring) event. And unlike

the strength-requiring events, running
improvement is unlikely to occur with
training once a week. For aerobic
training, research has. shown that
a minimum of three times per week is
essential for 20-30 minutes each time.
How fast you run when you train
depends on a number Of factors such
as how well you feel (i.e., tiredness,
stiffness), weather (hot, cold, humid,
etc.) and your own capabilities.

Start training at a pace that is
about 2-3 minutes.slower than the time
of your two-mile run during the
PT test. For example, if you ran the
two-mile test in 16 minutes 30 seconds,
practice running two miles in 18-19
minutes. Gradually increase the time
at this pace to 20-30 minutes.

Two things start to happen during
regular training. First, your pace will
get progressively faster. Second, in
order-to exercise for 20-30 minutes you
will have to run farther. It is not
necessary to run at maximum speed
each time. Many people recommend
you run with someone of similar
capability and at a pace which enables
you to talk or carry on a conversation
without becoming out of breath. Peri-
odically, run a time trial. Run two
miles as fast as you can and record
your- time once a month. Do not
be disappointed because you can ex-
pect to do better during that test. The
fact that you are being tested should
provide you with a little "boost of
adrenaline." The value of a-time trial
is the experience at running fast and
the positive reinforcement for your

training.
Six months of training three times

per week for 20-30 minutes each time
should enable you to show marked
improvement in your performance.
All training sessions should include a
5-10 minute warm-up period and cool-
down period of stretching, calisthenics
and walking.

After a few months you may want
to increase the number of times you
train per week. Another technique is
to include some interval training in
your program. Alternating fast run-
ning and slow jogging over short
distances helps improve speed and
should be beneficial for the two-mile
run. Interval training should be run
one or two times per week. The
distance run should be about one-quar-
ter mile initially.

Start your interval workout with
your regular warm-up.

As you continue interval training
each week, the workouts become eas-
ier. Gradually-increase your speed for
the quarter-mile or increase the dis-
tance of the repetitions to one-half
mile.

All this training will be wasted if
you do not take special precautions in
the days immediately preceeding the
PT test. Rest up for a few days before
the test. Do not do any hard workouts!

Limit yourself to easy workouts.

Marathoners routinely rest for a few
days before a big race as do boxers
before a big fight. -Get a couple of good
nights of sleep preceding the test.
Avoid excess amounts of food and
alcoholic beverages and drink plenty
of water especially in the summer so
that you are well hydrated on the day
of the test.

On test day, wear comfortable
clothing and shoes that are well bro-
ken in. Do-not wear a new pair to
run the test. If the test is in the
morning, eat very little breakfast if
any. Avoid eggs, fruits and juices
because they tend to give some people
diarrhea. Get to the test site early
enough to allow some time to warm-up.

'When the test starts; you should feel
a little "boost of adrenaline." This
should help you perform-the situps andpushups, and can also help you on the
two- mile run. During the two-mile
run, you should feel like you are
holding back just a little during the
first mile of the run. An even pace
should give you your fastest time. It is
better to have a "kick" left during the
last half-mile thanto be exhausted at
the end of the first half-mile.

Once the test is over, analyze your
performance and begin planning for
the next one!
(Soldiers Support Journal)
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Community lifeline_ ____

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill NCO
has important role in community
By Rick Russell -
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Bouton Heights/Davis Hill Com-
munity Life program is headed up by
MSgt. Adolfo Salazar. He is the com-
munity life NCO assigned to the hous-
ing area.

A second termer here, first assigned
to the post in 1975, Salazar acts as a
direct tie between Bouton
Heights/Davis Hill and all of the
major agencies on post.

"My most important job- is to direct
individuals with specfic problems to
the proper agencies around the post,"
stated the 24-year active duty veteran.
"With the help of my 22 area coorcina-
tors, we try to assist individuals in our
housing area so that their problems
can be corrected in a timely manner."

Salazar sees his job as a challenge.
He finds it a change dealing with sol-
dier's family members instead of sol-
diers.

"It is a good experience for me. The
involvement with people, officer as
well as enlisted, family members, will
add to my leadership capabilities,"
continued Salazar.

Compared to previous' assignments
in the states and in Germany, Salazar
believes Benning's present Commu-
nity Life Program is the best he has
seen.

"In the past, community life has
been run by Army Community Serv-_
ice. Here, Gen. Lindsay has directed
resources and personnel to assist the
Community Life Office and help it to
develop, such as assigning major units
to support each housing area. The 67th
Maint. Bn., 36th Eng. Gp. is as igned
to Bouton Heights/Davis Hill. In doing
so, he has separated ACS and CLO,"
added the Indianhead Terrace resi-
dent. "This separation has made both
departments function better."

he also has seen more community
involvement under the new program.

"People are more aware of the pro-
gram now, due to the structure of the
new program and the manditory in-
coming briefings," concluded Salazar.
"By being more aware, they are more
involved. This has made the communi-
ties better. Community involvment is
the key to a successful program.

Know heart attack warning signs
Knowing how it feels to have a heart

attack and what to do if it happens can
save your life - or the life of someone
close to you.

Here are the symptoms of heart
attack:
9 Uncomfortable pressure, fullness,
squeezing or pain in the center Of
the chest, lasting two minutes or more.
e Severe pain, dizziness, fainting,

sweating, nausea or shortness of
breath may also occur.

Here's what to do:
" Stop activity and sit or lie down.
* Act at once if pain lasts for two
minutes or more. Call the emergency
medical service, or have someone
take you to the nearest hospital emer-
gency room.
(American Heart Association)
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e
said. "The space program isthe new frontier. It's an
outgrowth of my love of flying." Stewart has logged
some 5,500 flight hours in 38 types of airplanes and
helicopters.

He already hopes to "go up again" after his first
shuttle ride. "This isn't a one-shot deal," he said.
"For an Army person, this offers a legitimate
career field. Right now we're entering an era of
practical use of space - both for civilian and
,military purposes. The Army can't afford to be left
out of it."

Stewart is a 1964 ROTC graduate of the Univer-
sity of Southern Mississippi. (ARNews)

HOUSTON.- Astronaut Robert L. Stewart, 41,
will be the first soldier-launched into space.

Stewart's'presence on board the space shuttle
"Challenger," scheduled for liftoff on Jan. 29, will
underline the Army's new commitment to space

Sexploration. "We've got to be active participants
rather than sideline spectators," he said.

During the eight-day mission, Stewart will test
the "manned maneuvering unit," a one-man, nitro-
gen gas-propelled backpack that snaps on to the
spacesuit's portable life-support system. NASA
plans the test as a dress rehearsal for the upcoming
"solar max" repair mission in April.

"I'll be the world's smallest spacecraft," Stewart

Don't be fooled by weather;

cold injuries can be prevented

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Even thoughthe days for the past week have been
mild, don't think that the danger of getting cold
weather injuries-has past. According to Col. Wil-
liam Morgan, chief of preventive medicine, injuries
can occur if temperatures drop to 50 degrees or
below.

"It's not just the temperature. Wind chill can
cause injuries too. For instance, if it's 5 degrees-and
the wind is calm, say-7 knots, the wind chill is minus
25 and flesh can then freeze in one minute."

Morgan said that unit commanders have been
good about checking the wind chill and keeping
informed of the weather.

"Anyone can call Lawson Army Air Field for up-
to-date weather information and the wind chill
equivalent temperature at 545-5281. The Air Force
weather squadron puts together that information."

Also, Morgan said, people should be aware that
cold water can cause injuries too. "Clothes that are
wet or damp lose their insulation factor 30 times
faster than air. That's why dressing for the weather
is important.

"You need to have extra socks and change often
to avoid getting trenchfoot and. immersion foot.
Also, you need to inspect feet and any exposed areas
often."Wearing several layers of clothing with pockets
of air between the layers can be helpful. That way,
as the temperature rises, you can peel off outer
layers.- '
,: Morgan also stressed that alcohol and smoking

...are increased factors of getting cold weather in-
juries.

There are ways to treat and prevent those kind of
injuries. "If you get an injury to any part of your
body, re-warm the area, not by rubbing which can
cause more damage, but by Wrapping it or putting it
next to your body for heat. Also, if someone is in-

jured they should be-taken to a medical facility on a
litter, not by walking," he said.

"We've been lucky here because the commanders
and especially the drill. sergeants are very con-

- cerned about cold weather injury prevention. We do
go out to units and give'classes on the subject. In
fact, we can give anyone information, if they call us
at 545-1144.

"In the pastthree years, we've had a fewinjuries such as-blisters and mild frostbite, " Mor-
gan said.

So don't let the mild weather fool you. Precau-
tions can prevent cold weather injuries.

What's happening with the Duke?

Read MARMADUKE everyday on
0A A a d a am J

said from his NASA office here. "On the mission's
fifth day, Bruce McCandless (a Navy astronaut) and
I will test the unit from 150 and 300 feet away from
the orbitor."

If Stewart's tests are successful, NASA hopes
astronauts on the April mission will be able to leave
their craft to repair a satellite disabled during an
earlier launch.

Stewart will ride center seat in the shuttle as
flight engineer. His planned flight gear will include
two pairs of Army astronaut Wings and a replica of
the Army flag.

"The Army gave me a firm foundation in flying,
engineering and equipment evaluation skills," he

I PA
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Visting commander praises
Benning profile PT program

By Tom Fuller.
USA IC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning's physical training
program for soldiers with profiles may
have potential for adoption Army-wide
according to the commanding general
of the Health Services Command.

Major General Floyd W. Baker
made his comment during a visit to
Briant Wells Gym last Friday morning
to observe the program first hand.

"I'm here to find out if there is
more that I or Health Services Com-
mand should be doing to foster it more
within our area of responsibility, or if I
should give any kind of push for it to
be adopted Army-wide," said General
Baker.

The general 'spoke with individual
soldiers who participate in the pro-
gram. While he did not find universal
overwhelming enthusiasm, Baker said
the majority of the comments were
positive.

"One soldier I talked to has had
a profile and he felt he couldn't really
be part of the infantry since he has a
profile. But profile PT has given him
an opportunity to save face in a pro-
gram with a group of other people who
have similar problems. That's a big
plus. It gives, those with profiles a

chance to get away from the stigma of
goof ing off and ghosting."

Baker says he doesn't see why the
portion of the program for those with
routine profiles can't be adopted by
units on their own provided the facili-
ties and equipment are available. "It
also means a big investment by the
unit in manpower. However, that in-
vestment is not so great if it can be
done pretty much on a decentralized
basis. From the medical stand-
point.., it's a matter of getting our
staffs oriented towards positive profil-
ing. Instead of keying in on what the
soldier can't do, they should empha-
size what he can do."

As for the part of the program that
concerns pregnant soldiers, Baker
says he doesn't see any risks. "How-
ever, from the medical standpoint,
there may be some limitations. Some-
one who is an obstetrician or well
versed in obstetrics needs to be there
to supervise that portion of the pro-
gram. It just so happens that is one of
our critical specialties in the Army,
and not many places will be able to
devote the time or the personnel."-

Baker said he feels very positive
about the benefits of the program.

Richard Russell

Maj. Gen. Baker (r) joins in profile PT with expectant mothers
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Post leadersh.ip cours.es soonto combin
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Primary Non-commissioned Of-
ficer's-Course and the Primary Leadership Course
will be combined into the Primary Leadership De-
velopment Course starting April 15th.

W The change takes place as part of an Army-wide
effort to enhance the leadership development of its
junior non-coms. The change, according to CSM
John W. Propst, commandant, Fort Benning Non-
commissioned Officer's Academy, will combine the
training of junior NCOs "into a common core."

In the past, students at the academy attended sep-
arate courses, with the combat arms soldiers being
trained one way and the combat service and combat
service support soldiers being trained another.

The new course, designed by the Sergeant's Major
Academy at Fort Bliss, Texas, addresses the

Army's need for skilled leaders without regard for
military specialty.

"Little over a year ago," said Propst, "the Ser-
geant's Major Academy got tasked to provide a
common core for the development of junior leaders.
The academy conducted surveys to find out just
what skills the junior leader had to have in order to
do the job.

"Their research from the field led them to design
a program of instruction for,-the PLDC that would be
used for any MOS at skill level one and two."

When a soldier completes the PLDC, according to
Propst, he will have knowledge in basic map read-
ing and be able to instruct and conduct physical
training. The course will also teach drill and cere-
monies, and radio/telephone operation and proce-
dures. The purpose of the course is to develop the

soldiers' skills in leadership and handling squad-
sized units.

"When a soldier leaves the course," explained
Propst, "he will have been taught the Battalion
Training Management System and have completed
a trainer workshop. He'll learn how to prepare and
conduct performance-oriented training.

"He'll be able to train his soldiers in any environ-
ment - a cook*can prepare and conduct a period of
instruction inside a dining facility - a mechanic will
be able to conduct training in a motor pool and an
Infantryman can do it out in the field."

The new course will increase the training time of
the soldier from 19 training days to 25.

"With the new course," commented Propst, "We
will be providing the Army with a more well-
rounded soldier in all career fields."

Post Movies

Many new movies coming to post theatr4
TODAY
Theater No. 1
Revenge of the Ninja (R) -6:30 p.m.
Starring: Sho Kosugi - Keith Vitali
Boys in Company C (RE) 8:30 p.m.
Starring: Stan Shan - Andrew Ste-
vens
Theater No. 4
Xtro (R)_ 11 p.m. Starring: Phillip
Sayer - Bernice Stegers
TOMORROW
Theater No. 1
Never Say Never Again (PG) 1:30, 4 &
1:30 p.m. Starring: Sean Connery -
Barbara Carrera-
Doctor Detroit (R) 9:20 p.m. Starring:

'4tan Aykroyd - Howard Hesseman
Theater No. 2
Xtro (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Phillip
Sayer- Bernice Stegers
Theater No. 3
National Lampoon's Vacation (RE)
(R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Chevy Chase

Yor, The Hunter From the Future
(PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Reb Brown
- Corinne Clery
SUNDAY
Theater No. 1
Never Say Never Again (PG) 1:30, 4 &
,6:40 p.m. Starring: Sean Connery,
Barbara Carrera
Theater No. 2
Boys in Company C (RE) 2 p.m. Star-
ring: Stan Shan - Andrew Stevens
National Lampoon's Vacation (RE)
(R) 6 p.m. Starring: Chevy Chase -
Beverly D'Angelo
Theater No. 3
Xtro (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Phillip
Sayer - Bernice Stegers
Yor, The Hunter From the Future
(PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Reb Brown
- Corrine Clery
Eddie and the Cruisers (PG)6.:30 p.m.
Starring: Tom Berenger - Michael
Pare

MONDAY
Theater No. 1
Never Say Never Again ,(PG) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Sean Connery - Bar-
bara Carrera
Theater No. 4
Eddie and the Cruisers (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Tom Berenger - Michael
Pare
TUESDAY
Theater No. 1
Never "Say Never Again (PG) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Sean Connery Bar-
bara Carrera

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1
Easy Money (RE)-(R) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Rodney Dangerfield- Joe
Pesci
Theater No. 4
Octopussy (RE) (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Roger Moore -Maud Adams
THURSDAY
Theater No. 1
Easy Money-(RE) (R) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Rodney Dangerfield - Joe
Pesci
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By Bob Cline

Today, I will give you a few thoughts on dressing
for the marathon and half-marathon. These are
small details; however, failure to heed a few simple
rules could cause you a lot of unnecessary misery on
race day.

January weather in Georgia is difficult, if, not im-
possible, -to predict. The Callaway Gardens Mara-
thon is a good case in point. One year it was hot
while. the next it rained. Still again on another-race
day, the marathon had to be postponed due to an ice
storm. The moral of this story is you should be pre-
pared for all types of weather race day.

Begin with the types of clothing you intend to
.wear. With the exception of severe cold weather, a
pair of running shorts and a singlet or T-shirt should
be sufficient for the race. 1I will sometimes wear an
old T-shirt under a singlet if the weather is cold and
buy a pair of cheap gloves.

If it becomes warmer during the race you can
throw away the gloves and T-shirt without missing a
stride. Remember not to wear any undergarments
that can't be thrown away. You don't want to have
to carry anything during a marathon.

You should rub vaseline on any areas where you
tend to chafe. If, you are prone to runners' nipple,

which is an irritation of the nipple caused by-rubbing
of the shirti use band-aids to cover them.

Don't wear anything new or that hasn't been bro-
ken in This is especially true of new shoes. Nothing
brings out the worst in shoes as a marafhon.. If. you
blister easily, anticipate where a blister might occur
and protect the area before you start. There are
several good products on the market for this, such
as Second Skin or mole skin.

Unless you are one of the few who will be racing
the marathon, I would not wear racing flats. Run in
the shoes that you train'in.

If after your precautions, you still develop a-"hot
spot" during the race, stop and protect the area be-
fore it becomes a major problem. Double tie your
laces when you put on your shoes,

If it becomes a hot day, adjust -your pace accord-
ingly and wear the minimum required. You will
have to wear some type of top with a number pinned
to it. Some runners carry an-extra pair of socks with
them on hot days and change- socks at the halfway
point.

So, -when you arrive at the race site, you should
have with you at a minimum - vaseline, band-aids,
mole skin (or other similar product), extra shoe-
laces, safety pins, toilet paper and dry clothing.

Captain Borja, the race director, is currently

planning to have some type of facility available to
store personal property during the race. There will
also be a limited number of lockers available. Bring
your own lock. Borja stressed that Fort Benning
cannot be responsible for lost or stolen articles.
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Aerobics effective exercise for losing weigi
By J. Kirt Herzberger
HSC Mercury

FORT MONROE, Va. - We in this country are so
concerned about losing weight that*we don't think
about what kind of weight we-are losing. When we

• diet, the only thing that seems to be-important is
seeing the readings on the scale lower.

There are even nationally known weight loss Or-
ganizations where success is reflected only by how
much weight one loses. Unfortunately, while losing
fat, most people are also losing muscle. Of all the
calories burned in the body 90 percent.are consumed
by the muscles.

Muscles can be thought of as the body's engine.
When the total muscle mass of the body is reduced

through weight loss, the need for calories is also
reduced. This is one reason why people have a
tendency to put on weight faster then ever, once
they stop dieting. Because the body then requires
fewer calories to run on, due to the loss of muscle
tissue, there are more excess calories available to
turn into fat. Dieting, by itself, only defeats the
purpose of keeping fat off for good.

What then is the answer? The answer for ulti-
mately curing obesity is exercise and-the most effi-
cient exercises for this purpose are called aerobics.
We've all heard this term before, but briefly, aero-
bic exercise is defined as steady, uninterrupted ex-
ercise of sufficient intensity'and length that it brings
about a training effect on the body.

The key words in talking about aerobics are in-

tensity and duration. The intensity is reflected by
an appropriate heart rate, which is somewhat de-
pendent on age, while the duration must be a min-
imum of 12 to 15 minutes at least three days a
week.

When we increase the size of the body's engine, it
bums calories at a faster rate throughout the day.
This does not mean we need to have big bulky
muscles, but rather it means making lean the mus-
cles we already have.

Aerobic exercise is also the only form of exercise
which can result in the breakdown of fat so that it
can be burned as fuel. "Stop-and-go" activities such
as sprinting, racquetball, calisthenics and golf bum
only muscle glycogen and not fat. (TNS)
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Sports shorts_
See the Hawks battle

Morale Support Activities Division's
Outdoor Recreation Services is spon-
soring a trip to the Feb. 4 Atlanta
Hawks versus the Philadelphia 76ers
professional basketball game in the
Omni. The $15 price includes a $10 seat

the 76ers
and roundtrip bus transportation. The
deadline for making reservations at
building 247 is Jan. 20. The trip is open
to military, DA, civilians and their
family members. For. more informa-
tion, contact Pat Cooper at 545-4155.

Army player goes to Georgetown
FORT LEE, Va..- Ronnie Highs-

mith, a specialist four with the 85th
Combat Support Hospital, will leave
the- Army to play basketball for na-.
tionally ranked Georgetown Univer-
sity in Washington, D.C.

Highsmith, a two-time all Army
player and center for the post team,
signed a letter of intent with George-
town in November. "They have a very
disciplined team and the coach
stresses education. My first priority is'
education, and Georgetown has a
very good academic program," he
said.

"Highsmith is a strong rebounder

with a great inside game," said post
team coach MSgt. Robert McNealey.
"His leaping ability is tremendous,
he's probably as good as any of the
professionals in that department. I
think he'll make it at Georgetown.
He's easy to coach; he'll do anything
you tell him and always gives 130
percent."

Sports officials here report Highs-
mith averaged 18.4 points and 11.4
rebounds a game last year with a
69 percent shooting average from the
field. He's had offers from other
schools, including Clemson, Virginia,
Wake Forest and Temple.

Marathon applications.available
Runnerscan pick up applications for

the Infantry Marathon and Half-Mara-
thon at Columbus and Phenix City
sport shops, the Georgia Welcome

Center, the VFW, all post gyms and at
the Macon Road Pizza Hut. For more
information, call SFC John Farrow at
544-6114/64610

Basketball standings
Team
Hq Co
USAIC-MP
BCo
USAIB
988th MP
A Co

Team
21st Co
Airborne
10th Co
IOAC 1/84
IOAC 5/83
Ranger
BIFV

Hq.C md

TSB
WL
5 0
5 1
4 2
33
3" 4
1 5
0 6

Pct. GB
.857 -
.714 1
.714 1
.428 3
.286 4
.000. 6

Pct. GB
1.000 -
.833 1/2
.667 11/2
.500 21/2
.428 3
.167 41/2
.000 5

34th Med
Team W L Pct.
MEDDAC #1 3 0 1.000
546th Med Co 3 0 1.000
HHD 2 1 .667
2ndCSH 1 1 .500
MEDDAC#2 1 1 .500
DENTAC 1 2 .333
498th Med Co 0 3 .000
690th Med Co 0 3 .000

2nd ITB
Team W L
4th Bn 8 1
CCo, ITG 9 2
ATC 73
10th Bn 6 3
HHC, ITG 7 4
2nd Bn 5 4
BCo, ITG 5 6
9th Bn 0 9

GB

1
2

3

Pct. GB
.889 -
.818 -
.700 11/2
.667 2
.636 2
.556 3
.455 4
.000 9

W
Team
Intruders
197th Inf Bde
MEDDAC
McGraw
The Aggies
36th Eng Gp

Is
Team
5th Bn
lstBn
7th Bn
3rd Bn
HHD
6th Bn

Team
2nd ITB
MEDDAC
197th Inf Bde
The Hawks
TSB
34th Med Bn
HqCmd

lomen
W L Pct. GB
6 01.000 --

6 -01.000 -
3 3 .500 3
3 3 .500' 3
0 6 .000 6
0 6 .000 6-

it ITB
W L
5 0
4 1
22
2 2
14
0 5

ver 35
W,L
6 0
6 1
3 2
4 3
34
06
0 6

Pct. GB
1.000 -

.800 1
.500 21/2
.500 21/
.200 4
.000 5

Pct.
1.000
.857
.600
.572
.428
.000-
.000

36th Eng. Gp.
Team W L Pet.
D Co, 43rd 6 0 1.000
C'CO, 43rd 5 0 1.000
524th PSC 5 1 .833
ACo, 43rd 5 2 .714
533rd Trans 3 1 .750
B CO, 43rd 3 3 .500
HHC,43rd 2 2 .500
598th Maint 2- 3 .400
586th Engr 1 3 .250
15thFin 1 4 .200
608thOrd 1 4 .200
444th Trans 0 4 .000

GB

2
2
2 /
3

6
6

GB

1
1

2
3
3

31/2
4

41/
41/

5
5

197th Inf. Bde.
Blue Division

Team W L Pct.
A Co, 1-29th 6 0 1.000
B Co, 1-29th 5 0 1.000
72nd Eng #1 3 0 1.000
HHD, Spt 3 2 .600
ACo, Spt 3 2 .600
CCo,Spt 2 2 .500
BCo, Spt 2 3 .400
DCo, 1-29th 1 2 .333
DCo,Spt 0 3 .000
72nd Eng #2 0 3 .000
HSC, 1-29th 0 6 .000

Green Division
Team W L Pct.
SVC,2-10th 5 1 .833
A Btry, 2-10th 4 1 .800
BBtry,2-10th 4 1 .800
15thCav 3 1 .750
C Btry, 2-10th 3 1 .750
ACo, 1-58th 2 2 .500
HHD, 2-10th 2 2 .500
298th Sig 1 -1 .500
HHC, 1-58th 2 4 .333
B Co, 1-58th 1 2 .333
C Co, 1-58th 0 3 .000
,CSC, 1-58th 0 5 .0001

Red Division
Team W L Pet-.
B Co, 3-7th 4 0 1.000
HHC, Bde 3 0 1.000
B Co, 2-69th 4 1 .800
HHC, 2-69th 3 1 .750
CSC, 3-7th 2 .1 .667 1
A Co, 3-7th 2 2 .500
C Co, 3-7th 2 3 .400
HHC,3-7th 1 2 .333
C Co, 2-69th 1 3 .250
CSC, 2-69th 1 3 .250
ACo,2-69th 1 4 .200

11he Infanty
bowling

the Opera-
dling Tour-
new bowl-
ured are:
Bob Giles,
r for B&B
odney Tai-
iber; SSgt.
)am mem-

Ellis, ITG
It. Melvin

captain;
utheastern
manager;

Sgt. Ralph
,mber; and
Fashington,

GB

'/2
11/2

21/2
21/2

3
3
3
41/
41/

6

GB

1/2

1/2

2
2
2
3
331/

4 /

GB

'/2

11/2
2

21/2
21/

3
331/2

3

h t



, Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711,. Columbus, Ga. 31994

N ame.......... ......................................... Phone ..................................

...........................

Address ......................................................................

- Please run the following ad .......... times in The Bayonet

................................................................. ............ ....................... . . . .........

.......................................... ................... ............. ......................

............. ..................................... ............. ..............

Enclosed Is $. . t 63% per Line
Minimum of 3,lines ($1.89) 0 Bill me.

2 consecutive insertions, 514 per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 354 per line per insertion

73 Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

I You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONE

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

, HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

CLEANING GERMAN lady would like

SERVICES to clean Your Government
Quarters to pass inspec-

uERMAN Quarter team, 1 tion. Reasonable rates, 1 &

lay cleaning service. 2day services.
_ uaronteed to pass inspec- Call 682-1381
ion. Call 687-8544

"NEW Credit Card! No one

PERSONALS 0 8 refused! Also, informationon receiving Visa, Master-
.INGLE, divorced, wid- card with no credit check..INLEdivrce, wd-Fr-ee brochure. Call:

iwed? Still haven't met that 602-9511266 Ext. 249'

omeone special? Your 602-51_266Extn24 ___

.reference is our priority!
NTRODUCTIONS -- Cross LOST AND

,ountry Office Plaza, Suite FOUND . 11
333 or 563-8465, 10-7
tROUBLED? Need to LOST: Black & white fe-
talk? Call CONTACT. We mole cat, yellow collar,
-are. 24 hours. 327-3999. green togs, vicinity Davis

-_Hill-Bouton Height. Re-

-ITEMS ward, 682-2494.. •

OF INTEREST . 10 HOUSEHOLD

GOODS • 29
CAMBRIDGE WANTED TO BUY-good,
$12.00/Can used household items. Fur-

687-2466 niture, appliances, baby
items. Dillingham Thrift

NOWO PEN Shop, 297-0388.
Citizen's Pawn Shop WASHERS & dryers. $85 &

"Easy loans. Oakland ParkuWAHE&dyers.l$85t
rhopping Center, 2075 up. Guoranteeed, excellent
'outh Lumakin Rd. cond. Resale 687-5330.

Read

At QoIIumbu nqtuirer

And

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

Every day you'll find
• Daily advertising. bArgains
* Cents-off coupons
* Consumer news
* Product information
o Refunding offers
" Classified merchandise ads
" Price comparisons

Call 323-1234
For Home Delivery

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33
CIGARETTE Machine,
Rowe Granada 25, 26
brands, $300. Call 322-6416
or 322-9570.

DREXEL Desk, $350; Stan-
ton-Cooper sofa bed, $500.
perfect cond.; 3 pc. bed-
room suite, $400; Bakers
rock, $50.; pie safe, $165;
Desk, $30; Child's school
bench, $25. wicker chair,
$65.; set of childcraft books,
$50; console stereo, $125;
iron dinner bell, $45; Aus-
trian china, $125; portable
dog pen, 6X6x12, $200. Call
323-1314

FULL size bed, gray, all
wood. Book shelve head-
board. Dresser drawers
with mirror, 2 night stands.
$200. 563-5521 after 6.

WANTED
TO BUY .40

WANTED good used furni
ture. Appliances. Baby fur
niture-yard Sale items. (n(
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave.

Larry Accettura, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:OO Bible School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services.Neer
s pe*TRc Ka s * *

* *TRUCKS* *
78 GMC Van, auto.,
air ........................... $ 3 79
78 TOYOTA 5 speed
................................ $ 2 8 9 5
77 FORD Ranchero $2995
76 FIO0 auto ........ $2995
78 F10 33,000 miles
... ........... ................ $3495

80 TOYOTA lwb nice. $449s
. .. .:.. . ........... I......... 4 9

77 F100 auto., air $3495
* * * CARS ***

716 TOYOTA Corona
Wagon, auto., air .... $2495
79 SuNBIRD auto., air
............................... $ 32 9 S.
81 CITATION 4-Dr.,$aul i

ai ..................$3995

78 OLDS Regency 995-r.
loaded .................... ..l nda
79 MALIBU Classic .Qndau

79 .... 495

8t TERCIL4o. .ir, 5
speed ........................ $4495
77' DATSUN 710 Wagon,
auto., air ................... $2495
78 GRANADA ..... $2495

0

I

WEAVERCertified Leasing
Consultant

offers you
No Liability Closed-End
Lease Purchasing with

NO $ DOWN
&

LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS!

Example:
1984 Mercury Lynx for
$129.91 per month

or1984 Mercury Cougar for
$199.76 per month
Many Other Models To
Choose From! Priced Right
For You!

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC GOLDEN Retriever
puppies, OFA clear, Cham-
pionship bloodline. Call
689-2737 i.fter 6 p.m.

AKC
Golden Retriever Puppies.
Call 687-4800.
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Most small breeds. Bath &
Dip. Pickup & Delivery.
Call 687-2751.
PURE BRED Boxer Pups,
4 at $60 ea.
Call 687-4990.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY 0-48

APPALOOSA mare, 6 yrs.
old, 15 hands, Englis-h &
Western trained. Call
544-3267 or 324-1901

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

GOVERNMENT'JOBS
$16,559-$50,553/year.

Now hiring. Your area
For Directory. Call

1-805-687-6000 Ext R-1164
WANTED Floral designer.
Full time. No trainees. Ex-
perienced only. Resume re-
quired. Phone 324-6529 for
appointment.

MEDICAL
DENTAL 0 54

RN's
Part time positions avail-
able on day (8-4:30) and
evening (4-12:30) tours of
duty. Every other weekend
duty may be required.
Psychiatric experience de-
sired or genuine interest in
this area. Competitive sala-
ries & excellent working
environment. Contact:

Personnel Office
The Bradley Center
2000 16th Avenue

Columbus, GA 31993
(404) 324-4882

A|~

JOB WANTED 9 59
WE CLEAN Quarters to
pass inspections, free esti-
mates, Rush & Julia.
Please call 563-2044

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION . 65
PRIVATE piano lessons.
Experienced teacher. Chil-
dren & adults, 687-0054.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY * 66
RESTAURANT/lounge for
lease or sale. Located Man-
chester Expwy. 322-4946

RENTALS . 71
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 689-7831

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 75

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry/ $280-$550, 563-9233
SMALL luxury apt for the
descriminating. Before 5
PM call 324-3765 r after 5
PM call 561-2945.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED • 76

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES.

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

I

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 79
AVAILABLE Now! 3 bed-
room,'2 both, greatroom,
fireplace, separate dining.
Good schools. Elan Farms.
$500. Owner-Agent Suzanne
Supple 561-0109, 324-2176

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA • 88G

DIMON Area. $3500 down
or 100% VA, 7 room brick,
fireplace, $50's.
CUSTOM NEW HOME 3
bedrooms, 21/2 bath, fire-
place, garage, $7700 down.
1,975 SQ.FT Brick, 4 bed-
rooms, $72,500 VA.
$425 PER MONTHgreat
room, fireplace, 9V2%.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 C.-21 Holly
100% VA, 5 bedrooms, 2
baths, greotroom, separate
living & dining room. Total
price - $35,000. Louise Witt,
323-1231; Cecil Lanier,
327-3341. French & Whitten,
324-4854.

FARMS &
ACREAGE o 96
BY OWNER, 3 acres near
Juniper. Power, phone, rd.
frontage. $2475 $275 down,
$52 mo. 687-6817, 561-7891.

WANTED
TO BUY .98

$4,000 QUICK CASH!
For your mobile home if I
like it. Dealers invited. Call
Mr. Jokes. 298-1835.

1

812 MAZDA 626
.uxury Sedan 5 speed,
ir, sunroof, power

)ower win-
lows........$7295

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

TRIUMPH Trident, 1974,
mint cond., under 4,000 or-
iginal mi., $1500 firm.

563-3889 before3 am.777----

503-0 00

MOBILE HOME
SALES * 99

3 Bedroom 2 both, excel-
lent, small equity-assume
payments 323-2322/327-4154

MOBILE HOME
RENTALS 101

ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools & post. 1314
Ft. Btnning Rd. 689-0453.
LIKE new, 14x60, 2 bed-
room, 2 both, stove, refrig-
erator, central heat.
NEW 14x60, 2 bedroom,
central heat, furnished.
Both immediate occupancy
687-0256

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR SALE * 103

BY OWNER, 175'x 225' lots
in Mulberry Estates, start-
ing at $4995. $495 down, $72
mo. 687-6817 or 327-2145.
LEE COUNTY, 4 mi. N.,
Salem. 3 acre mobile home
tracts. $6995. $495 down,
$105 mo. 687-6817, 561-7891

8,

8
I

I
7

c
c

324-9618 BEEPER82-9856 297-1232

9.9% LEASING
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL

MARCH 1st
FIVE 84 JIMMY'S

IN STOCK

RIVIERA'S IN STOCK
PLUS PARK AVENUES

3 Grand Pnx .... $10,995
3 Sedan.. ........ $16,995

Sunroof, Loaded

NEW CAR TRADE-INS
12 EXP Ford ......... $4,495
8 Sedan DeViIle.$S,995

84's ordered at
100 over invoice

except Cadillacs
ordered at $300
over invoice.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

7Y IJ L 2drh

81 HONDA CIVIC 4speed, ai
AM/FM ........ $39S

83 TOYOTA CELICA
Liftback GT 5 speed,

.power steer-
i ng, air,
AM/FM, tilt...$

9 6 9 5

82 TOYOTA CELICA
Liftback GT 5 speed,
air, AM/FM, power
steering, low
miles ............. $8695

81 TOYOTA Pickup

4 speed, air,
AM/FM ......... $4695

82 TOYOTA Pickup
4 speed, air,
AM/FM ......... I$4995

80 TOYOTA TERCEL
5 speed, air,
low miles....... $3795

82 HONDA AC-

CORD LX Hatchback
automatic, power
steering, air,_
AM/FM .... 8295

80 TOYOTA CELICA
Liftback GT 5
speed, air,_
AM/FM ......... $5295

78 CHEVY MALIBU 2
door, automatic, air,
power steering, low
miles, one
owner ............ $2495

f/ ATTENTIONMILITARY &
.CIVILIAN . 4

Get The Jump And
Get An Early Income

TAX REFUND
Bring Your December LE.S. or W2 Form

DOWN PAYMENT'
78 TOYOTA Corolla......... 2995
78 DODGE Charger......6... 3195
78 COUGAR XR7..................3695
78 FORD PINTO .............. ........ 2295
78 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. ..... .....2995
78 TOYOTA CELICA...........•.... 3695.

78 FORD LTD II ........ ................ . 2995
70 CAMARO RS .... ....... ,... .... 299
80 CHEVY CHEVETE........ 2995

82 TRANS .. 10,900

FAIRBANKS MOTORS

CRl IENTA.LS
o DAILY 0 WEEKLY-

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 118 ___

.6

F-

II

I .

79 LTI) 2 door hard-top, loaded, 42,000
miles, black on white,
red interior ..... $4450

78 COUGAR XR7 2
door hardtop, loaded,
extra sharp ..... $3695

79 FIREBIRD Red on

red, blue interior,
loaded with redbird
package........SPECIAL

78 FORD T-BIRD 2
door hardtop, loaded,
48,000 miles...$

3 7 9

74 FORD Pickup, long
wheel base, auto-
matic, trade-in special
........................ $995
78 FORD Pickup F- 100
4x4, short wheel base,
38,000 miles, auto-
matic, power steering
.......................$49T0
79 FORD BRONCO
Automatic, air, power
steering, mudder tires,
lockouts, 42,000
miles ..............$6990
82 DATSUN KING
CAB 4x4, 5 speed,
power steering, MVP
Package, mudder
tires ......... $7975
79 CHEVY CONV.
VAN 4 captain's
chairs, carpet,
AM/FM, wheels, run-
ning boards, 39,000
miles, newest in town
........................$8900
79 MAZDA RX7 CS 5
speed, air, 49,000

I_ dikAh A

1
REV. OTIS WEAVERSALES REPRESENTATIVE

I'LL BEAT ANYONE'S DEAL
AND DELIVER

CHARLES BELL
PONTIAC, BUICK, CADILLAC

GMC RUCK, INC. -

-4I
MAI L

BARRINGTON
AUTO CENTER.

VICTORY DRIVE
AT N. LUMPKIN

ROAD

__'!

1

I



orown sraaiy
"Save $100s if you see
me." Hundreds of New
Chevrolets & OK Used
Cars/Trucks To Choose
FromlI

Bill Heard
Chevrolet

Manchester Expwy.
322-8881

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS * 112

PARTS of '76 Ford Pinto,,
all totaling less than $300.
Call 689-9509 after 5 p.m.

NO DOWN f
PAYMENT VA-j

No Gimmicks!!l
We offer "The Best For Less" X
&' Service after the sale!!!Get
the jump & get an

lEarly Income Tax
Refund .,
Bring your

.Dec. L.E.S. or W-2
Forms today for your Down
Payment before you file yourItaxes.

SEXTON'S MOBILE HOMES
3102 Victory Dr.AL 687-2100.~

We Trade for Anyhing tI Value"

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS 0 112

WHITE SPOKE rims, 15",
(4), $40. Call 323-1460.

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES .114

BRONCO 4x4 1973, new
paint, new tires, looks good,
runs good, $2950. 297-0336
after 5:30 Mon-Fri.
CHEVROLET '83 Conver-
sion Van, loaded, 6300
miles. $13,000. 689-2636.
CJ-5 1973, 6-cylinder hard-
top, new paint, runs good.
$2500. 561-8021.
JEEP CJ7 '79 Golden
Eagle, loaded, $5500.. Call
323-1460.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 1-17-

BMW 3201-1983, 5 speed
transmission, alloy rims,
white with blue interior,
sheepskin seat covers
$14,000 or make offer.
Call 689-3714

AUTOS.' AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE '117 FOR SALE .117 FOR SALE .117

OLDSMOBILE Omega, '1, 1COR9-VETTE 1969. T-top V Gsemi-fully equioped, .... .WAGEN 7/, runs
Excellent cond. Like new gre n o

7
sunroof. Serious incliies l 5 0 S i i geabl new Pint, epend-nnlv call 561-0667 -. 5 . Sr u i able.$1200.561-8021• . -.... Uire on ly........i• " " "

VICTORY DR.
BUICK LESABRE '19

Landau Limited, auto-
matic, power steering &
brakes, air, real sharp, low
mi. Priced to sell.
John Bowling 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Dr.
CAMARO Z-28, '82, silver,
maroon interior, fully
equipped. Buyer refinances
$9,000. 545-5441, 855-3948.

VICTORY DR.
CHEVY CITATION '80

automatic, air, power
steering & brakes, real
nice, little gas saver, local
car. $3600.
Carl- Pierce 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Dr.

SEXTON'S
Auto Center

3102 Victory Dr. 687-7996
m

m

THIS IS YOUR FINAL
OPPORTUNITY TO
PURCHASE A NEW
1983 FORD AT
TREMENDOUS,
SAVINGS -
THOUSANDS OFF
THE ORIGINAL LIST
PRICE!
0 IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

0 ON-THE-SPOT
FINANCING

0 BRING YOUR TITLE
OR PAYMENT
BOOK

EQUIPPED
"NOT STRIPPED"

'Most cars are fully
equipped including:
Air, power steering,
power brakes,- auto-
matic and stereo!

ESCORTSI

Stock # 8156

Stock # 8157

Stock V 8161

Stock # 8162
Stock V 8173
Stock 8176

IRANGER 4X4
Stock 4 1201

MUSTANG|
Stock # 7050

F-1
Stock 4 1384

L T-BIRDs i
Stock 4 4007

Stock V 4009.

Stock 4 4022

Stock 4 4023

Stock 4 4035

Stock 4 4041

Stock #4044
Add Tax

L8WAS"
$8215
'8215'
$7556
$8066
$8273
$8273

$12,560

REDUCE
$96203
S94203

$64810
$90940
$92883
$92909

$23448 $10,21582

$8210 $88607

$8730 '$199928

$13,479$13,479

$15,795
$15,772
$15,558
$14,946
$15,971

, Tag, Title And P. Fee

$207060
$204409
$2384"
$241933
$2344 6
$2247'
$225 1

62

I

SALE PRICEI

$7252'
7

$7272 9
$690790
$715660
$734417
$7343 9

$722393

$673072

1,04840
$11,43491
$13,41036
$13,35267
I13,21399
$12,6988"
$13,71938

FREEW FORD mc.
MEMBER MEMBER 2025 Box Road 1-185 at MACON ROAD 563-3023AUSA NCOA Saies-Leasna-Service-Prts-.. 6od h.n.SALES HUj"Up

Closed Sunda% Aoto- "-F!900119 0
m

DON'T WAIT FOR YOUR INCOME TAX REFUND!

USE. YOUR, W=2 FORM
AS A-DOWN PAYMENT

NOW!!
Immediate Delivery--Financing & Insurance
arranged for civilian & all military.

WE FINANCE & INSURE!!
79 RIVIERA power Moonroof, loaded,
one owner ....... ........$10,800
81 CAPRICE Classic 4-dr, tilt, cruise,
power.................... $6495
81 MALIBU 2-dr., auto., air, am-fm
cassette ....... ........... $4995
81 DATSUN 280Zx, auto., power win-
dows,. air .....................$9995
79 GRAND PRIX auto., air, am-fm
cassette........... ....... $3995
79 LINCOLN MARK V, fully "equipped,
low miles............................. $8995
81 OLDS Cutlass Supreme loaded, low
miles .................. $7495
81 LINCOLN MARK VI Signature Series,
one owner........................... 14495
78 BUICK ELECTRA Limited 4-dr.
loaded ......... .......... $4995
80 CAPRICE 4-dr. loaded...........$5495

0I

I

IAUT an o ivAUTo n

DATS ne'7y4dorwirn INCL oncr 9

am/myugaerac,, vryigfullyaequippd v76.e'
a yd od.th2850.855-370pjcklent' 8-3aferw

caddie wy

AlsoI nCt anSt -ee

esCw wlltaei o

For -Example

'4Sw1 - 184

PIKP*AALE0CEE

=4 2 0 19: 8 -8 =4 1-5

SILL1 O.H11 tD



TVTUN

Four
Reliable Cars

One Reliable Dealer!

Ejj .

AUTOS
FOR. SALE * 117

VICTORY DRIVE
LTDs (2) '79 & '80

Automatic, air, power
steering & brakes.

MAKE OFFER
Call:
Thurston Curry 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Drive

VICTORY DRIVE
GRAND PRIX Si '179

Air, automatic, tilt, cruise,
power windows & bucket
seats, vinyl roof, am/fm
tape. MAKE OFFER. Call
Thurston Curry 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Drive

AUTOS
FOR SALE @0117

DODGE 024 '81. air, Power
steering & brakes, factory
roof rack,-am/fm radio,
front wheel drive, allows
for excellent mpg. Call
after 6p.m. 682-2898

VICTORY DR. -
OLDS REGENCY 98 '78
2 door, automatic, air, tilt,
cruise, power windows &
door locks, am/fm stereo,
low miles. This week $4700
Carl Pierce 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Dr.
PLYMOUTH VOLARE '77
ROad Runner & '77 Chrysler
Cordoba. Call Jackie Han-
cock, South Trust Bank,
297-4682.

AUTOS SPORTS
FORSALE @117 CARS @118

.. _ DATSUN 280ZX, '81, Turbo,"
T-top, immaculate. $14,500.
After 5 p.m. 689-0566.

VICTORY DR.
CHEVETTE '81 NO CREDIT

2 door, low miles, 4 speed, HASSLE
air, low mii., am/fm stereo
with tape. Sunroof, 1 owner. WE FINANCE E-1 AND UP
Priced to sell. Call: NO INTEREST
John Bowling 689-7377 NO FINANCE CHARGE
Bill Heard Victory Dr.

Best deal in town on

AAutos and Motorcycles

PROBLEMS? MLTR~MILITARY
"No Waiting in Line" AEY

3 LOACATIONS AUTO SALES
4410 Buena Vista Rd.
1530 Ft. Benning. Rd. 3350 Victory Dr.
3715 Hamilton Rd. 687-4866

3 LOCATIONS!

LUXURY CARS!
1978 THRU 1983

* Continentals
- MARKS
* Town Cars
* Grand Marquis

-We Sold-
Most Of Them New

Dick Woolley 0 Larry Butler 0 Bob
Bennett 0 Harold Walters • Jerry Hill.

Jim Roberson 0 Charles Weaver

LINCOLN-MRCRY.

FORT
BENNING

AUTO .RENTA
Building 1713

" Mini Mall
Daily, Weekly &

Monthly Rentals"
-Sub-compact, Compact, 4
Standard Size Cars
and Maxi Vans

Hours I
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri.
0900 To 1700 Saturday

689'1517or6891518
Car' rental

41 e.

LARGEST

SELECTION!
SEE THESE CARS AT THE

BOX RD. LOCATION ONLY!

BEST
VALUES!

83 HONDA Civic, 4 door sedan, 81 DATSUN B-210 stationwa- 80 MAZDA 626 4 door, 5
5 speed, air cond., am/fm-stereo, gon, automatic, AM/FM radio, speed, air, AM/FM cassette,*
cassette, only 9500 miles. Sold- -great car for the entire familyl beautiful car
new for $10,300.$$5045
SPECIAL OF THE WEEKI!.9 Was $5695-Is p5060 was $5995 is 5
82 OLDSMOBILE Firenza Sport 79 DATSUN 200SX 2 door, 81 HONDA Accord LX, 2 door,
Liftback, 4 speed, air condition, automatic, air condition,-AM/FM automatic, air, AM/FM cassette,
AM/FM cassette, radio, excellent condition! power steering

was $6595 ,s a5940 was $4995 Is $4550 was $6995 is 064O6

83 FORDEscort L, 5 speed, air 80 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 82 HONDA Accord, 4-door, 5
condition, AM/FM cassette, AM/FM cassette, power windows, speed, air condition, AM/FM cas-
sunroof, good economy car! steering and brakes. Great-sporty sette,3 O sedan
Was $6995 -is W6s330 sd s6495 Is $5345 was 8995 ,Is 8521
82 FORD ESCORT GL station- 83 OLDS Cutlass Calais, 2.door, 81 DATSUN King Cab pickup,- 5
wagon, automatic, air, AM/FM, local one owner, automatic trans- speed, sunroof, AM/FM cassette,
power steering, luggage rack mission, air .cond., AM/FM cas- air.
WaI 627S sette, wire wheels, cruise, tilt, new $593
Was $6995 is62car list over $13,000. SPECIAL Was $6495 Is $ 9 I
82 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme, 79 MAZDA RX7 GS sports car, 81 BUICK REGAL Limited, Ve-
bucket -seats, electric Windows, 5 speed, sunroof, AM/FM cas-. ur interior,.great color combina-

extra clean sette, air condition tion, 'only 25,807 miles, extra
Wx~as $8995 Is8450 Was$6995Isp6298 w,3cleanwas $8995 Is '$4 0 was $6995 Is. 12cleasn 79 S 3 i

3DAY MAJOR
MECHANICAL WARRANTY!

82 PONTIAC Trans am, "-tops, automatic, air, power door .$103118
locks, tilt w heel, red ............. •-.................... "............................. . 1

83 FIREBIRD 6 cylinder, automatic, air, power steering, stereo $977748
tape, black/balck...............-............................................ ........... $
79 FORD Courier pickup, longbed, automatic, air, AM/ FM radio,
wagon wheels, camper top, excellent cond ................................. $1 Y9 $0

81 AMC Concord, 4 door, automatic, air cond., power steering,

DL package, beautiful brown color car, only 29,000 mi .............. $"4 9l1
82 CHEVROLET Camaro Berlinetta, air cond., automatic, power
steering, power windows, tilt, cruise, wheels, dark blue, 43,000 1 d18 190
miles .....----------------------------------------------

82 DATSUN Stanza, 4 door sedan, air cond., 5 'speed, -power $65 1 A
steering, stereo, SE package, 42,000 miles------........... $
81 FORD Escort wagon, 4 speed, air cond., power steering, 495=
AM/FM stereo-, cassette, grey,,41,000 miles ............................... $4 0 50
80 HONDA civic wagon, 4 speed, air cond., AM/FM stereo, $449960
green, 1 owner car ................................................................

79 DATSUN B210, 2 door liftback, air cond., 5 speed,.AMFM 6 6

stereo ........................................ AM/....$360610

82 PONTIAC J-2000, 2 door coupe, automatic, air cond., power
steering, beautiful bronze color .......................................... $56 7 140

SEE THESE CARS A

47
P UD BASS, Sales Manager of the Midtown Drive

lot invites the public to come out and take advantage
of some of the great trade-in values now available at
this lot located directlybehind K-MART Shopping
Center.

82 MAZDA 626 Luxury.
This is a one owner car
loaded with power-win-
dows, locks, cruise,
power sunroof, 5 speed,
air, sharp ........... $8888
81 T-BIRD Blue, auto-
matic, air, tilt, cruise,
landau roof. See and
drive this car! Was
$6995. Now...... $6486
82 280ZX Loaded with
T-Top, stereo tape,
cruise, 5 speed, leather
package-...........SPECIAL
81 OLDS Omega
Brougham, 2 door, auto-
matic, air cond.,
AM/FM, nice car
........-...... ........ $5990
81 FORD F1O0 Pickup
short bed, three speed
with overdrive, 6 cyl.,
AM/FM/CB. Sharp truck
only ................... $5987

80-81 HONDA Accords,
automatic & 5 speed, all.
with air cond., AM/FM
stereo, 4 doors and 2
doors, liftback, 4 to
choose from. Startinj
at ...................... $649
80-Z28 51,000 miles,
AM/FM stereo, equal-
izer, power windows,
locks, air, cruise. Beauti-
ful red. NADA retail
$7400. This weekend
only .................. $6760
82 TOYOTA Starlet, 5
speed, air, stereo cas-
sete, sports package,
great gas mileages 4
.........................$5488
BIG VARIETY IN SMALL
STATIONWAGONS Dat-
sun, Honda, Toyota and
MAZDA. Great color se-
lection and equpment.
From3..................$3995

SEE THESE CARS AT
MIDTOWN DR. LOCATION ONLY!

2 YEAR/24,OO MILEJ WARRANTY AVAILABLE!

83 OLDS Cutlass. Supreme, 2 door, V-6, automatic, air, power 188steering, stereo, vinyl roof, bucket seats--...........................88

81 BUICK Regal Limited, 2 door, V-6, loaded, Stk. #60179, $ 7 6 Y49
dark -jadestone -.................................. ......................................... 7I
80 OLDS Cutlass Brougham, 4 door, 6 cylinder, automatic, air, $62940
power sterring, vinyl roof, tilt, cruise ..........................................

79 PONTIAC Grand Prix, U, extra nice car, fully loaded-$5.. 049
83 TOYOTA Celica GT Liftbock, 5 speed, air, power steering, $ 4LL1
stereo, tape, silver.......................................................-U U 4

S -80BUICK Regal 2 door, 6 cyl., automatic, air, stereo, tilt, 'cruise, 61 AI
vinyl roof, wheels -------------------------------------

83 CHEVETTE 4 door, automatic, air, power steering,
AM/FM..... .........................................

83CHEVY S.10OPickup, short wheel base, 4 speed, air, stereo, $ 78 0A90

power steering, V6, 16,000 miles...............................................CY l P u h e l ,4 e=, r

83 DODGE Aries K 4 door sedan, air, automatic, power steering, $73 66
AM/FM stereo, 1 owner, 18,000 miles.......................................17 3 2 2 66.
81 MUSTANG 6 cyl., automatic, power steering, stereo, sunroof, $49 27
no air....................................... .......

83 JEEP Scramler 6 cyl., 4 speed, power steering, Renegade $8 54
Package, JVC stereo system ...........-............................................... 9 9

T 4TH AVE. LOCATION ONLY!

|

2027 BOX RD. 563 8206

4th AVE. 324-41171
.............

Mr'IFff

,,,q4q



LUXtKb
Please come in and tell us-why these beautiful, John
Hancock wing chairs have not sold. We have over a
dozen that we need to get rid
of desperately. Wide selection $9 fl
of fabrics. $559 NOW $259
Save $200.00 on these gorgeous Country Chair.
Swivel rockers in a variety of
fabrics. Regular $349.00 $149
while they last NOW
Feel left out because you did not get a rectiner for
Christmas? Well, now you can choose from all the
ones that were picked over and pay 1/2 price. Some
are gorgeous, some are dogs. You
be the judge! Example: 2 position
lounger in Herculon plaid. Regu-NOW 8
lar $189
We found 5 pieces to a gorgeous *nternationai
sectional group we thought we had lost. We sold the
rest of it and can't get any more and now we are
stuck with 4 pieces, thanks to
Clutch Cargo, but you can get
a real bargain if you can use' $399
them. Was $1149
We, repossessed this sofa, loveseat, and recliner,
contemporary group for another company and they
did not want it back. So, we're
stuck with it. Sold new for
$999. It can be yours for NOW I199
Somehow we have managed to end up with a few
odd demi sofas (or loveseats, depending on how
romantic you are.) They are by various manufac-
tures, and some of them
would sellas high as $749.
Save a bundle, Close out
at NOW $149 each
John Wayne would have been proud to sit in one of
these, rugged, exposed, wood
chairs. We have a few odd
ones, values up to $399. Your NOW $
choice NOW... each
One of the areas most unsual collections of sleeper
sofas. (We didn't mean it to happen that way, it just
did). These sleeper units have been reduced, 30% to
50%, depending on how long they have sat on our
floor. Example: Contemporary sleeper with loose
seat and back cushions in flame
stitch herculon. Regular NOW $ 9-
$699
Early American sofa, loves eat andmatching chair in
the darnest looking fabric you have ever seen.
(Rumor has it that Daniel Boone had one similar to
it). .We have four of them and rj
instead of $1099. It's now $ Sff
only NOW" J77

I -BEDDING BOO Boos|! ,
Did you ever want to feel like you're sleeping on air? Well now
you can. Spring Air's support air mattress being sold below cost?
Full size mattress and box springs, avail- '9
able- in queen and king. Regular NOW 19
$599

If you ever want to be a member of the top brass;
now is your chance in this beautiful brass
queen size headboard and footboard that
regularly sold for $539. It's yours NOW $159

FRIDAY THE 13th
IS THE DAY WE

EAT HUMBLE PIE!
ANNUAL SALE'OF
UNWANTED ITEMS
up To 80%.off

YES WE ADMIT WE'RE NOT PERFECT! WE DO OCCASIONALLY
MAKE MISTAKES (MY WIFE POINTS THEM OUT FRE-
QUENTLY) AND HAVE ODDS AND ENDS LEFTOVER. SOME-
TIMES BEAUTY IS IN THE EYE 0 F THE BEHOLDER-AND MOST
ITEMS ARE ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! WE ADMIT WE HAVE A
FEW DOGS BUT YOU'LL HAVE TO ADMIT THE PRICE IS RIGHT
ON 100's OF ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION IN THIS
SMALL AD. COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AND SHARE
SOME WITCHES BREW.

SITUREL IATORS
Ot A jrSAYING

I MERICA ! Yo u
/ MORE

CONVENIENT' . *" ' // TERMS

9DAYS SAME
AS CASH

FINANCINGON VICTORY DRIVE E-3's & UP
(NEXT TO HOWARD BROS. DISCOUNT)
Tired of sleeping on those old corn husks or springs
sticking out of your bedding? Every one of our top
of the line bedding sets including Spring air Back
Supoorter, Therapedic, Med-a-Coil, and others are
all reduced to half price, on-1983 cover close outs.
Do your backside a favor and come examine these
great values.

BEDROOM BLUNDERS 1
Our warehouse manager collected bits and pieces leftover from other bedroom
groups and put this together for a real Frankenstein! •
Dresser, large mirror, 4 drawer chest, nightstand, and NOW $599
headboard. Was $1299
It was a great salesman that sold us all of these twin size white
headboards. We have 10 of them left, with no suites to
match. Please help get them out of our sight. Regular NOW 11 9 5

$39.95

They multpyithbakW

have a collection of night-
stands (how they got there we. d~~con'tknw

duce below cost. NOW
Starting at 1 9each "

When your mother in law visits, put her on this
Guaranteed she won't stay more than 2 days.
A rollaway bed with a 4inch form mattress. N

YOUR GAINRegularly $199

Built like a brick outhouse! If your six year old is 66"
250 lbs. he coldn't tear these handsome
bunk beds up. We didn't sell many at
Christmas kids must have been bad thisN

year. Wa$290
We don'tknow Why Thomasville discontinued this grLIVI N G RO 'j have one without thenightstand. Group

....;5 drawer chst and qeen headoard.has tripl laII J 'd i A," t .5 drawe r
hs n ue edorkfU

Was $2749 I V 1/ 1177
Everytime we get a beautiful bedroom
group that really sells, the factoy
discontinues it! This handsome oak $

7 poster bed group Was $1899 " NOW.
Please give this orphaned 5 drawer chest NO ; '
a home! Was $349
Put on the Ritz with an upholstered chaise
in your Bedroom. Floral print with brown
background. Regular $399 NOW $179

N

DI-NETTEDISASTERS1
The people in this area think Scandanavian's do not
know how to design furniture. So if you like the contemporary,
blond wood look you can buy these
now at 1/2 price. Example butcher block
trestle table with 4 contemporary chairs. NOW $299
Was $799
This cast chrome Italian dinette would hae made Caesar proud.
(He has probably seen it). Just one of
those items, that has not moved. Rgular NOW $399
$999
These are our best sellers in our dining area. Table, 6 chairs,
china, base and deck. Our warehouse manager, Clutch Cargo
says we have too many of them, so even
though there's no reason to reduce them
drastically were still going to do it. Regu-NOW $999
lar $1699N $

OCCASIONAL ,ACCIDENTS! I
Start your own army! Store your collection
of guns in this 10 gun cabinet with etched
glass and solid oak case. Regular NOW $599
$998
Tired of hauling your books around in boxes! We got
a super deal on these bookcases and you
can buy a whole wall system. Regular NOW s249
$599 NOW-$249

at least it will give him a-place to go.
These fabulous looking double pedestal
student desks. Retail at $390 NOW
"Orphaned" wall unit etagere. Trip to the
hardware store is necessary to buy a few
shelf brackets, but you can buy this $269
unit for NOWI15
Do yourself a favor, please help us .by getting rid of
odd, end tables, buy names like Century,
Rowe, and others. Values at $399 ridiculous NOW $39
atNO $3
A highboy is not a young man with a funny smelling ciagarette.
It's a beautiful piece-of furniture, 7 ft. tall with drawers that can
be used in a living room, bedroom, or use your imagination.
These heirloom cherry pieces usually
sell for $999 we have 2 you can buy for NOW $499
Bar Stool about 6 different kinds. Values $39
to $79 all being sold at.the ridiculous low NoW $19
Got a microwave for Christmas and don't have place to put

it? Do it in style with beautiful oak microwave cabinet
with wine rack, glass rack, drawers, and
storage units. Regular $799 one only at NOW -299

I HOME IENTERTAINMENT. !
EMBARRASSMENT!.:]

The refrigerator is the most favorite
entertainment at our house. Buy this
General Electric no frost 15 cu. ft. unit. $399
Regularly $599 one only at NOW
Insult your intelligence in style watching
network on this 19 in. Teknika color
television. Regular $699 Closeout NOW -$459
If you -would like to be cool you can buy this r*.,dio,
cassette recorder player with 4 speakers
that looks like a suitcase by Sanyo. ILlj t A# $1

Amt
Me

contraption.

w $89
and weighs

$99 
each

roup, but we

1100
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Meets with 36th Engineer Group

Forces Command CSM tours Bennii
By Timothy Torok
36th Engineer Group

Command Sergeant Major Oscar L.
Barker, the top non-commissioned of-
ficer for the United States Army
Forces Command (FORSCOM), Fort
McPherson, Ga., visited the 36th Engi-
neer Group, on Jan. 12.

"I'm making it a point to visit all
the FORSCOM units, especially if they
are on Training and Doctrine Com-
mand (TRADOC) posts," said Barker.

The tour began at York Field, in
front of Infantry Hall, where Barker
and CSM Earl R. Brown, from the 36th
Engr. Gp., boarded a helicopter and
were flown to A Company, 43rd Engi-
neer Battalion's field mess site.

The field mess site is a tactical din-
ing facility set up under a canopy of
camouflage netting. The cooks are
there to prepare breakfast and lunch
for the engineer soldiers working at
the military operations on urban ter-
rain (MOUT) site. "Our field mess
crew is currently getting ready for the
16th annual Phillip A. Connelly dining
facility awards. We are representing
Fort Benning in the field mess cate-
gory," said SFC Efrain E. Manglona,
the NCOIC.

While at the field mess site, the
command sergeant major was given a
tour and briefing and then sat down to
personally taste-test the food.

The next stop on the tour was the
MOUT site. After a short walk through
a muddy field, the FORSCOM com-
mand sergeant major was escorted to
the roof of a three-story building and
given a briefing by CSM Edmund A.
Armstrong from the 43rd Engineer
Battalion.

The MOUT site is a replica of a
small German Village being con-

Bill Reynolds
Sgt. Alvin R. Coleman explains the controls of a bridge CSM Oscar L. Barker (I) and CSM Earl. R. Brown

boat while Pvt. Scott B. Haggan demonstrates them to (r), during their Fort Benning visit.

structed by B, C and D Companies,
43rd Engineer Battalion. The village
will be used to train infantry soldiers
in urban warfare.

"The Army should let its engineer
soldiers do more construction projects
like this. They're doing a very profes-
sional job, and they've saved the
Army quite a bit of money," com-
mented Barker.

A short helicopter flight then took
him to Engineer Landing, on the Chat-
tahoochee River. Here he met with
the crew of a bridge boat from the
586th Engineer Company.

When he finished reviewing the river
operations, he was shown the power
and the maneuverability of the 533rd
Transportation Company, 67th Mainte-
nance Battalion. The 533rd is currently

in competition for the FORSCOM
Transportation Company of the Year
Award.

"If you keep Up the work that you're
doing now," he commented to the
company, "I'll be back to give you
that first place trophy."

The tour was concluded with an in-
formal meeting at the Main NCO Club.

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation,
Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of
the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein, to

considered an official expression by the Department of the Army, The
appearance of advertisements in the publication does not constitute
endorsement by the Department of the Army of the oroducts or s.rvices
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Insight

We are here to serve you

Robert
McClain

I've known I wanted to be a journalist from a
very young age. The lure of Pulitzer Prizes,
Emmys, instant fame and the high salaries paid
some journalists sparked my deep interest in the
field.

But in my quest for eventual fame and fortune, I
seem to have' temporarily forgotten what we, as
journalists, are here to do -:report, inform, write
and sometimes have fun doingit.

I've looked seriously at my priorities because I
found myself losing touch with the people I'm
suppose to be serving.

But I am not alone, too many of my fellow
journalists (both military and civilian) seem to
often forget why we are here.

Like teachers, police officers and doctors, we are
here to serve the public. We are here to write so
people can better understand the world around
them. We are not here to write about and photo-
graph events for. our scrapbooks or for awards.

I personally know reporters who will take special
interest in a story, not to better inform the readers,
but hoping it will win an award. I also know
journalists who will promote their stories to
award officials in hope for honors.

We as military journalists are not often accused
of altering the truth in the pursuit of honors, but
civilian journalists often are.

Civilian journalists too often can lose sght of the
truth and what's fair in seatch of personal gain or
glory.

Sometimes reporters can get so caught up in a
story, they can lose all sense of morality and
sympathy.

The actions of journalists- after the 239 serv-
icemen were killed in a terroist attack in Beruit
can only serve to amplify my statement. I
witnessed reporters invade the privacy of the
survivors of the dead servicemen as they mourned
the loss of their loved ones, I witnessed reporters
abusing the survivors with cameras and micro-
phones, asking thoughtless questions seeking to
record their grief, all this in pursuit of a page one
story.

Our goal as journalists should be to provide fair,
accurate, balanced and responsible reporting to our
readers. We should think in terms of public good and
fight for that - not for the mere lure of personal
gain or glory that brings so many young people like
myself into this field.

We at the BAYONET enjoy hearing from our
readers. If you have any comments about an article
you read, or you have an idea for a story, don't
hesitate to call us at 545-2201. By hearing your
comments, we can better serve you and provide you
with the information you need to know.

Various voices
Why do you like. to run and-will you be
participatingin the Infantry Marathon?

SSgt. William E. Duvall,
C Co., ITG-I like to run
because it, keeps me
healthy- and makes me
feel good. I'm not going
to run in this marathon,
I don't think I would
make it, but someday I
would like to.

Sgt. Ronald Nealy, CSC,
2-69th Armor-I like to
run because it keeps
me in shape and it's
good for stamina. I ran
in a marathon in Ger-
many and would like to
run in the Infantry Mar-
athon, but I wilt be leav-
ing post soon and won't
be here then..

Uncast vote a vote lost forever
Washington - Ironic, isn't it, that in this nation of

abundant freedoms, we have one freedom that
suffers from too little exercise: the right to vote.

Just as the human body's lack of exercise tends to
stifle growth and prolong weakness, so too do
non-voting members of the body politic lose fitness
to respond to society's needs.

Of course, we let the political and social scientists
try to explain why we the utmost free aren't being
all we can be at the ballot box. And while that's
going on, we get the usual pep talks at work and in
the media on why it's so important to spread the
word on voting.

With the presidental election year on the horizon,
we once again will see a campaign for voter
registration and, balloting. Commanders and their
voting assistance officers at-Fort Benning will
receive guidance on how to support the campaign.
Supplies of absentee-balloting forms will be made
available, and announcements on general and spe-
cial elections will show up in future editions of the
BAYONET.

Make your voice heard - vote!

But with all that hype from on high, will the voter
turnout for 1984 be much different from the-years
before. The answer depends somewhat on how the
individual unit commander perceives his/her role in
promoting voting awareness. Lip service - or just
going through the motions-- won't be enough.

But the answer also depends on self-motivation of
the prospective voter, Just as with one's daily
personal grooming, good voting habits stem from
regular self-discipline and from a sense of responsi-
bity. Commanders can help make the difference in
'84 by sharing with their troops this commitment to
one of the free world's finest traditions- Voting for
the candidate of one's choice, voting for (or against)
a public proposal, voting on-a question of financial
expenditure, or voting in response to a referendum

all the while remembering that a vote uncast
becomes a vote lost forever. (AR News)
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SFC Andrew Pancho, B-
4-2-I run because it
keeps me in shape and
it's part of my job.
During the marathon, I'll
be on a cycle break and
plan on spending as
much time as possible
with my family.

PFC. Anthony Town-
send, HHC, ITG-I run
because Ihave to run I ...
will be helping set up for
the marathon so I won't
be able to participate.
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Benning nursery tests new Friday hoiurs

By Tom Fuller
USAIC Public Affairs Off ice

New Friday opening hours began a
two-week trial this morning when Tot
Town Nursery opened at 5:30 a. m.

"At the last Commanding General's
Advisory Council meeting, a number
of people, mainly single parents,
asked if we could open early. Many
said they didn't have anyone to leave
their children with during the Friday
morning run. Since we are are not
rigid in our w .ys and like to work with
the communi y, we agreed to open
early to see if there is sufficient re-
sponse to chk:nge our hours perma-
nently, explmined Anne Lourentzos,
chairman of the board for Tot Town
Nursery.

"In order for the nursery to meet
expenses as a result of the earlier
opening hour (normally the nursery
opens at 6:30 a. m.), at least five chil-
dren must be left at the nursery. This
is the minimum needed to cover the
cost of paying for one of the women to
come in to care for the children. How-
ever, from the number of people who
made the request at the meeting, we
are confident the trial will be success-
ful," said Mrs. Lourentzos.

Tot Town Nursery is a non-profit or-
ganization which has been sponsored
by the Daughters of the United States
Army (DUSA) since 1958. The building
that houses the nursery was con-

structed with monies raised by the
DUSA. After its completion, the or-
ganization deeded it to the Army.

"We are also especially proud of the
fact that the nursery operates in the
black and the only direct Army sup-
port we receive is for utilities and
building maintenance. Everything
else, from buying equipment to land-
scaping of the grounds, is taken care
of by us," said Ida Barnes, nursery su-
pevisor.

Unlike other similar day care cen-
ters, Tot Town Nursery does not have
to hold special fund raisers to get
operating funds, according to Mrs.
Lourentzos.

"Our fees cover all our expenses. So
much so that we don't have to pinch
pennies when new toys are needed or
we want to buy a special educational
kit for the children," Mrs. Lourentzos
said.

"The nursery employs 42 trained
child care specialists on a part-time
basis," said Mrs."Barnes. "The num-
ber of people working at any given
time depends on the number of chil-
dren at the nursery.

On an average, we care for about
200 children a day. Of that, nearly 50
are here for the full day since their
parents work," explained Mrs. Barnes.

The nursery accepts children rang-
ing in age from 3 months to 12 years
old.

To keep the children occupied, the
nursery has a full. range of creative
programs ranging from story telling
sessions to classes on recognizing let-
ters. Also all you can eat hot meals are
offered to the children, according to
Mrs. Barnes.

Aside from the trial Friday opening
hours, Tot Town Nursery operates
from 6:30 a. m. to 6:30 p. m. Monday

through Thursday. On Fridays, the
nursery closes at 1 a. m. Saturday
hours are from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.. Be-
sides the main nursery, an annex is
open at the Main Mall, Tuesday
through Friday from 8 a. m. to 6 p.
m.

Carpool services are also offered for
children attending Patch, White and
Dexter schools.

I omn uIirTrina Garrett reads a story to some toddlers.

Sale. Save 25% to 50%...
'...on a big selection of men's, women's and children's styles.

rHere's just a sample...

Not all sizes in all styles.
Ledger-Enquirer Advertising Pays .

your
choice
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MACH'physical therapy clinic
helps get soldiers back on feet

Connie McReynolds

PFC William A. Powell receives an ultrasound treatment on his back as
physical therapist assistant Sp# Greg Abrams monitors the patient.

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

3eing in pain can make even the
best-humored person vocal. There's
just a tendency to let others know how
you're feeling. The folks at the physi-
cal therapy clinic in Martin Army
Community Hospital hear all those
negative feelings, but they also hear
from the-positive side too.

"We get a lot of positive feedback,
because people come here in need and
.we're able to help them feel better."
explained Maj. Richard Schreck,
physical therapy clinic chief.

"People come to the clinic with a
variety of problems. Rewards and pos-
itive feedback come from restoration
of function and helping people live and
cope with physical disabilities. Our
goal is to return an individual to a
functional activity level," he added.

Physical therapy uses many differ-
ent physical agents in treating injury,
disease or disability, including ice,
heat, electricity and a large emphasis
on exercise.

The clinic sees an average of 100-120
outpatients per day and 30-40 inpa-
tients which include trainees, perma-
nent party, retirees and family mem-
bers.

"Our job is to evaluate the patient
and decide whether he is a candidate
for therapy or if he needs a profile or a
referral to another clinic."

A variety of injuries and medical
conditions such as those suffered by
stroke patients, pediatric patients,
amputees and patients with heart at-
tacks are also treated at the clinic.

"We're often the second stop for pa-
tients, having been referred to us from

the troop medical clinics, outpatient or
another clinic or through family-prac-
tice.

"We then spend a. lot of time in pa-
tient education. We talk to the patient
and instruct the person on how to help
him or herself through home exercises
and care," Schreck explained.

He continued by saying that thera-
pists are actively involved in-the phys-
ical. fitness-aspect of the Army's toal
fitness program. They are teaching
classes to the units on fitness and in-
jury prevention.

"The physical therapists' role in the
Army has changed. We are now more
responsible for the evaluation of the
patient and the planning of a treat-
ment program. The clinic relies heav-
ily on well trained enlisted and civilian
therapy assistants to carry out the
treatment programs," Schreck said.

The clinic treats the patients in a
large open area, with rooms to the
side for privacy, if needed.

"This type setup allows the patients
to interact with each other and give
support to each other. For instance,
one patient may see another with a
similar injury and can see the im-
provements the treatment has accom-
plished. It helps.

"Also, we may ask a patientto help
us with another. We use amputees a
lot in getting through to other ampu-

tees," he said.
The Staff conducts classes twice*a

week on exercising and weight loss,
plus gives individual counseling to
those entering the program.

The entire staff works very hard to
guide their patients to the highest
level of recovery possible.

Connie McReynolds

Petty Officer 2nd Class Marty Benson (I) and PFC Michael Johnson work
out on the stationary bikes for treatment of their back injuries. Patients wait to qo into the ohysical - , .
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PLU-S lI.oans help .parents pay c ollege expens
The Army Emergency Relief

(AER) Educational Assistance Pro-
gram now includes Parent Loans for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS). The
PLUS program was*enacted by Con-
gress to allow parents to borrow
money to assist in paying post second-
ary undergraduate expenses of their
dependent children.

AER approves and sponsors the
loans by paying administrative fees
and depositing funds with United Stu-
dent Aid Funds, Inc. (USA Funds), a
private, nonprofit organization whichadministers and is the guarantor for

.the loans. This program is in addition
to the AER loans available to depen-
dent children under the Federal
Guaranteed Student Loan Program
and to the limited number of scholar-
ships available under AER's pro-
gram.

The PLUS loans are available to all
Army members, active and retired,
and'spouses of deceased Army mem-
bers who are U.S. citizens or perma-
nent residents of the United States.
The student for whom the parent is
borrowing must be enrolled or ac-
cepted for enrollment as at least a
halftime undergraduate student in a
post-secondary institution approved
by the U.S. Department of Education
and USA Funds. In addition, both the
parent and the student must be free
from any obligation to repay a de-
faulted federal educational grant.

There is no "needs test" for PLUS
loans. The parent may borrow a
maximum of $3,000 per academic year
for each dependent student. The
amount of PLUS loans cannot',exceed
the estimated cost of education for the
loan period less other financial aid

L

DIVORCE tQ5 BANKRUPTCY" ''A50
(10impis- lam Nf, A-.%-t-l% (lip. zr7

toNAME CHANGE "0 ADOPTIO14 $135
(no ,on1wsj) (all partiv's ionsvot)

SIMPLE WILL $25
Plus Court cost

1AW OFFICES OF
GARY L KLEPAK

563 9333
2603 Cross CountrV Plaza Off 'ice Park suite 40's

y y -T

available for each enrolled student.
The PLUS finance charge is now 12

percent per year interest on the un-
paid balance of each loan. The repay-
ment period begins the date the loan is
disbursed, with the first payment due
within 60 days. Repayment may ex-
tend as long as 10 years with the

FT. CARSON,
COLORADO
SPRINGS

Coming to.Carson?
I will give a
sentation on
in Colorado
Columbus

slight pre-
Ft. Carson
Springs in

minimum monthly payment being
$50.The Fort Benning AER branch,
building 229, has application forms and
more information about the program.
If you have any questions, they urge
you to call them at 545-4043.
(USAIC PAO)-
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An easy, inexpensive way to
~q

PERGAMONOBRASSEY'S
International Defense Publishers

An open note from Kevin Maxwell and

Col. Franklin D. Margiotta, USAF(Ret):

Pergamon-Brassey$' International Defense Publishers

has been formed to make sure that books get

publed about p.rofessional military subjectswand
the defensefthe We need to find

youownt h read. That's why you can buy the kinds
yo book ou want to read-;previously published byof ooksy'uw30ddson

our parent company--at a good discount. If you
help by answering a few questions,you'll get an

even bigger discount!

Mail-In Order Form
-- - ----- --- -.. - -- -CUT ON THIS LINE ----
Please make out your check or money order to Pergamon Press and mail it to:
Pergamon-Brassey's, ATTN: Nick Barber
Maxwell House, Fairview Park, Elmsford, NY 1-0523 I

I ail the books (all charges paid) to: I
Name/Organization

I Street AddressI

City/Base/Post I
State _ _ __Zip I
To receive your full discount, please fill in the following information:

I 71 am currently: E- on active duty El military dependent -1retired l-- civilian employee I
My military rank is . am not in the military l.

* I cannot find enough books on the following military/defense subjects, and recommend you
publish books on:

lI Pleasesend me free information on new Pergamon-Brassey's titles. i
BOOK ORDER:I

Answered
Number Title Quantity Cost Questionnaire. Cost

028325 X (F) Guns (Artillery), Mortars, and Rockets. $11 .50 $ 9.95 _

0283276 (F) Ammunition (Including Grenades and Mines) _ $15.00 $12.95

0283314.(F) Small Arms and Cannons- (Machine Guns) $11.50 $ 9.95 1
0270158 (F) Infantry Weapons, NATO Armies -- $21.00 $17.95 _____

0270166 (F) Infantry Weapons, Warsaw Pact _, $21.00 .$17.95 I
027017 4 (F) Infantry Weapons, Africa, the Orient, and L.A. _-- $21.00 $17.95

0293980 (F) Toward a Consensus on Military Service $12.45 $10.50 -_ I
028081 1 (F) Planning U.S. Security $ 6.95 $ 5.95 __ -_ n

027560 5 (F) Defense Manppwer Planning $-9.50 $ 7.95 __ ----___

I 031167 9 (F) Harrier: Ski-Jump to Victory -_ $ 8.25 $ 7.50 ._____ I

023905 6 (F) Soviet Naval Diplomacy -. $14.50 $12.50 _

027021 2 (H) Fast Attack Craft " ___ $24.50 $17.95 _

N.Y. State residents please add appropriate tax. $_n

TOTAL COST: $___ ,._

Pergamon-Brassey's International Defense Publishers I
1/84/9C/107 Prices subject to change without notice.

BCl BC2 BC3 BC4 BC5L -m-m -. - -

uild Up your own
militar library.

Books for'the professional-all at substantial savings!
Three books examine battlefield weapons and technologies by concen-
trating on operational requirements,.design principles, and how to use
the weapons.

* Guns (Artillery), Mortars, and Rockets
Examines basic requirements-for artillery and
contending systems; the design of guns, mor-
tars, and rockets; current systems; and the
technology and future of indirect fire weapons.

* Ammunition (Including Grenades and
Mines) "The text is well illustrated with
up-to-date material ... readers will like the
excellent glossary and the series of self-test
questions at the end of each chapter."
-National Defense, April 1983

* Small Arms and Cannons (Machine Guns)
"A fascinating guide to a fascinating subject
and one in which every soldier ... will find
much to-hold'his interest and from which he
will certainly acquire new knowledge .

-British Army Review

Special PriceList Your If You Fill In
Price Price Questionnaire

$13.00 $11.50 $ 9.95

$17.50 -$15.00 $12.95

$13.00 $11.50 $. -9.95

Three books, edited by Maj. Gen. J.I.H. Owen, describe infantry weapons
and support vehicles of the world's armies by providing specifications,
illustrations, photos, and a description and analysis of operational uses:

I lnfantry-Weapons of the NATO Armies
"A large quantity of useful data in a compact
and convenient form."-Defence $24.00 $21.00 $17.95

* Infantry Weapons of the Warsaw Pact
Armies "Excellent information for special-
ists ... some of the sideline information is -

fascinating"-Daily Telegraph $24.00 $21.00 $17.95
• Infantry Weapons of the Armies of Africa,

the Orient, and Latin America $24.00 $21.00 $17.95

Three books were developed by current or previous national security deci-
sion makers and senior-military officers. They address important issues
in defense policy and planning that concern the military.professional:
* Toward a Consensus on Military Service:

Report of the Atlantic Council Edited by
Gen. Andrew Goodpaster and L.H. Elliott. The
results of an 18-month study of the All-Volunteer
Force by the influential Atlantic Council, which
was conducted at the request of U.S. allies.
Evaluates the AVF and ways to improve or
replace it.
"The best anthology on the subject yet."
-The Washington Times $13.95 $12.45 $10.50

* Planning U.S. Security Developed at the
National Defense University for the Chairman
of the JCS and edited by Dr. P. Kronenberg.
Provides discussion and analysis of the prob-
lems of planning for U.S. security.
"An excellent book and a worthy addition to
the defense literature. Hopefully, this book. will
get the attention it deserves."-CDR Bruce
Watson, USN, Defense Intelligence School $ 7.95 $ 6.95 $ 5.95

* Defense Manpower Planning: Issues for the
1980's Edited by W.J. Taylor, Jr., F. Olson,
and R. Schrader.

"A complete and thoughtful analysis of the
most critical issue facing-the Department of
Defense in this decade. "-Lawrence Korb,
Asst. Secretary of Defense $10.95

INTRODUCING AN IMPORTANT NEW BOOK!
(Complete-with full-color illustrations)
* Harrier: Ski-Jump to Victory Edited by

John Godden. The insider's view of what
happened on the land, sea, and in the air
in the Falklands/Malvinas War. Written by
the Harrier fighter pilots who fought the air
war. With official British photos. $ 9.00

Two detailed books that focus on important elements
of naval operations and naval hardware:
* Soviet Naval Diplomacy Edited-by

B. Dismukes and J. McConnell, with the coop-
eration of the Center for Naval Analysis.
"Well balanced ... carefully and clearly
set out." -International Affairs $17.50

* Fast Attack Craft (Hardcover) Edited by
J. Marriott. Deals with vessels from corvettes
to patrol boats by discussing their employment,
construction, weapon systems, and future.
Many illustrations and photos of vessels. $29.50

$ 9.50

$ 8.25

$14.50

$ 7.95

$ 7.50

$12.50

$24.50 $17.95
Call or visit your local bookstore for a complete selection of Pergamon-Brassey's titles.
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Cooks work long hours preparing for competiti on
By Paula L. Dempe -

197th Public Affairs Office

The 197th Infantry Brigade's Chef of the Quarter
competition was held recently with more than 75
people in attendance.

There were nine brigade soldiers taking part in
the competition; some, who had planned their
courses months in advance.

Specialist 5 Ganett White of 2nd Battalion, 69th
Armor, started his final preparations the evening
before at 6:30 and stopped an hour before midnight
only to start again at 7 the following morning.

White, with a display of lobsters and Cornish hens,
.won the competition with 255 points out of a possible
score of 280.

Mid-termers soon face
new reelistment testing

According to officials at the USAIC re-enlistment
office, come April 1st, tougher general and
skill-qualification testing will greet mid-term sol-
diers who want to re-enlist.

Effective April 1, trainability requirements for
mid-term soldiers will be:
. Those soldiers tested on the Armed Services Vo-
cational Aptitude Battery before Jan. 1, 1976; or
on or after Oct. 1, 1980, must have two aptitude area
scores (other than GT) of 85 or higher and a GT
score of 100 or higher.
e Those soldiers tested on the ASVAB on or after
Jan. 1, 1976, but before Oct. 1, 1980, must have two
aptitude area Scores (other than GT) of 90 or higher
and a GT score of 107 or higher.
9 Soldiers who verify their SQT with a score of 80 or
higher as shown on the individual soldier's report
are exempt from all aptitude-area score require-
ments.,
e Soldiers who verify their SQT with a score of 60-79
as shown on the individual soldier's report are ex-
empt from all ASVAB scores except the GT score.
9 Soldiers who have no SQT score or who fail to
verify the SQT, must meet all score requirements.

Soldiers not on overseas assignment-and who fail
to meet the above requirements may with general
court-martial'convening authority be extended until
April 1, 1985, for the purpose of being retrained
and/or retested tO meet the new criteria.

Fort Benning soldiers with questions about the
new criteria can call their re-enlistment NCO or call
the USAIC re-enlistment office at 545-5649/7387.

USAIC PAO)

WOOD'S IT!-
i UNFINISHED OR FINISHED 1
I - FRIUmrEB .

FINE QUALITY UNFINISHED FURNITURE.1

MOVING -SALE
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Store Hours: 1 /23/84
Mon.-Sat. 10AM-6PM 617 4th Ave.

327-5031

Use LE Advertising

for Fast Results

White remarked, "I didn't even know how to
make biscuits when I first became a cook. It took a
lot of practice and a lot of long hours."

Second place was captured by Sp4 Russell Wilson,
HHC, 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry, with 245 points.
Tying for-third place with 235 points each were PFC
Jessie Jones also from HHC, 1-58th, and Sp4 Peter
Vasquez, 72nd Engineer Company.

Vasquez felt the competition was "wonderful" be;
cause it gave him a chance to see what he-could do.
Vasquez said he volunteered for the competition. "I
wanted to see if I could compete."

Colonel James J. Musselman, brigade commander
and chief judge for the competition, said, ."It was
a great opportunity for the cooks. They did a really

flSt th,

"It took a lot of practice."

fantastic job."
Referring to the long hours and dedication the

cooks put in to prepare for the event, Musselman
commented, "It takes a special type of person to
compete in something like this."

All participants received a brigade Certificate of
Appreciation. White received a Certificate of Appre-
ciation, a trophy, a four-day pass from his unit and a
chance to compete in the post competition. White is
looking forward to going to Fort Lee, Va., for the
world-wide competition, which, he says, he'll do his
best to win.

p CP~

fo r beautiful livin
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Drexel Heritage': sets the scene for beautiful living. You'll love the
luxury and fine craftsmanship of each dining room, bedroom or
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1 ... Fort Benning Rangers help tr
police special operations squ... .. .... .. .. ... .. ...

"~~ ....... .... . ..

:!' -<-

Richard. Russell

Sgt. Steve Cavender, LaGrange Police 'Department, peers out from around
one of the structures at the Harmony Church MOUT site. Seven members of
LaGrange's Special Operations Squad were at Benning recently to undergo
training with the Ranger'Department.

By Rick Russell-
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Seven members of the LaGrange
Police Department underwent three
days of training at the Fort Benning
Ranger Department. The seven men
make up LaGrange's Special Opera-
tion Squad, a unit designed to react to
situations which develop in a heav-
ily populated area or where hostages
may be involved.

Eddie Fanning, the officer in
charge, described the-unit bysaying,
"A lot of people would probably call us
a SWAT team, but due to television,
most people think a SWAT team is a
gitbup of policemen who run around
killing people. That is just not true. So
to get away from that stereotype, we
came up with the name Special Opera-
tion Squad. The initials form S.O.S. to
reinforce the idea that we are there to
assist the LaGrange community."

The training program came about
because the LaGrange Police Depart-
ment requested and paid for it, ac-
cording to SFC John Hester, Ranger
program coordinator.

"This type of training has been done
in the past with other police depart-
ments," explained Hester. "Programs
such as this allow the civilian authori-
ties and.military to tie in together.
Both organizations benefit from such
programs."

The squad has not been in existence
for long. This is only the second time
the squad has been able to work to-
gether as a group, both times have
been during training.

"We all attended the SWAT training
program in Atlanta last year," stated
Steve Cavender, squad.member. "The
problem that we have is that we all

work in different departments and we
all work different shifts. Training pro-grams like this one at Benning and the
one in Atlanta allow us-to work to-
getherasa team."

During the three days of training,
the -squad-received classes on map
reading, squad movement techniques,
rapelling, how to clear the three basic
danger zones, and military operations
in an urban terrain. They also re-
ceived physical training every morn-
ing, ranging from a four-mile run to
the Darby Queen obstacle course.

"One of the things we learned real
quickly was just how out of shape we
were," commented squad member
Ronny Childs. "I know I am going to
be sore for a long time."'

The physical training and classes
were designed to better prepare the
policemen for their graded exercise at
the Harmony Church MOUT site.

"We set up two different situations
for them," remarked Hester. "During
these two exercises, SFC Wayne Hart
and SSgt. Gordon Pullen, the two pri-
mary instructors during their classes,
and myself observed their actions and
made written reports of the squads
strong points as well as their weak-
nesses."

The first situation required the team
to clear a building occupied by armed
criminals. The second pitted the unit
against terrorists holding two hos-
tages in a fortified position.

"We learned a lot about the impor-
tance of communication," stated offi-
cer Quinton Buggs. "It is very impor-
tant to know where each one of your
team members is located and what
they can assess from their position."

Quarters receive facelift
The quarters in McGraw Manor and Indianhead

Terrace housing areas are getting a face, lift.
The wooden siding, facia and overhangs are being
replaced with vinyl-clad steel siding.

According to the'Directorate of Engineering and
Housing, the downspouts and gutters are being
removed from one-story buildings and are being
replaced or repaired on two-story buildings.

The Savannah District Corps of Engineers are
handling the two contracts on the family quar-
ters at a combined cost of more than $3 million.
(USAIC PAO)
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Army vice-chief of staff spea-k's at AUSA meetir
The Vice-Chief of Staff of the United States Army,

General -Maxwell R. Thurman, will speak at the
general membership meeting of the Columbus-
Phenix City-Fort Benning Chapter, Association of
the United States Army, Thursday at the Columbus
Iron Works Trade and Convention (enter.

The meeting will start with refreshments at 6:30
p.m. followed by dinner at 7:30. The prescribed
uniform will be Army greens for military and coat
and tie for civilians.

Tickets are $12.50 per person and are available at
the Columbus and Phenix City Chambers of Com-
merce, downtown banks and sergeants major on
post.

General, Thurman holds a bachelor degree in
chemical engineering from North Carolina State
University at Raleigh. He began his distinguished
military career in June 1953, when he was commis-
sioned through the Reserve Officer Training
Corps.

The general is also a graduate of the U.S. Army
Command and General Staff College, the Army War
College, the Ordnance Basic Course and the Basic
and Advanced Artillery Schools.

General Thurman served as team chief, Program
Development Team/Operations Research Analyst,
Office of the Assistant Vice-Chief of Staff, United
States Army, from June to November 1970, and as
special assistant in the same directorate from
November 1970 until February 1973.

He served as commander of division artillery,
82nd Airborne. Division, Fort Bragg, N.C., from
March 1973 to March 1975, and then was assigned to
Fort Sill, Okla., as deputy assistant commandant for
Combat and Training Development at the Army
Field Artillery School.

From May 1975 until April 1977, he served as
deputy chief for Resource Management, Army
Training and Doctrine Command. On leaving that
position, he became the Army's principle analyst

The AUSA general membership meet-
ing is Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

after being selected as director of Program Analy-
ses and Evaluation, Office of the Chief of Staff,
Army.

General Thurman became the Army's chief.re-
cruiter as Commander; United States Army Re-
cruiting Command in November 1979.

He was promoted to lieutenant general in August
1981, and became the Deputy Chief of Staff for
Personnel,-Department of the Army in August 1981.
He assumed the position of Vice-Chief of Staff of the
Army upon his promotion to general in June 1983.

General Thurman's decorations include the Le-
gion of Merit with Oak Leaf Cluster, Bronze Star
Medal with "V" Device with Oak Leaf Cluster,
Meritorious Service Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster,
Air Medals, the Army Commendation Medal with
Oak Leaf Cluster and the Distinguished Service
Medal. He also holds a Master Parachutist Badge
and the Army General Staff Identification Badge.
(USAIC PAO)
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Lay-A-Way Open Mon.-Sat.
Available lOAM to 6PM W

Sara's

Swap

Shop

Share favorite
recipes

every week in
food, etc,..

THE COLUMBUS

LEDGER

and

(TIw QColumbui

FOR PARTEFORT BENINNGEAND CATERING.. .... .......... OFFICERS' LU '°thr 6zmefrnciOFFI ERS'CLUB Authorized Guests
Building #128 I Fort Benning, Ga.o Only

TUESDAY 24 JANUARY BY POPULAR DEMAND BUFFET WITHFAMiL Y NIGHT - FRIDAY 27 JANUARY ENTERTAINMENT
OUR FAMOUS TKO Band

7PM to 10PM
For Your Dancing and

G ERNIA N ' Listening Pasur

GERm AADVANCE TICKETS $11.50 E.
Before January 27th

BUFFET Tickets Purchased 27 Jan.and atpthepdoor $12.50
1~l90430 HRS Per Person

In The

Lexington Room

$4.95 Each

Beef
and

Wine
1800-2030

TUESDAY 31 JANUARY

Southern Fish Fry
1800-2030 HRS.

In The Lexington Room
Featuring'

"Little DON & HARD LUCK COUNTRY"
S rs. 'M.95

I wflm

Ig
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Pl.anning is key to having healthful di
By Brenda Richardson
Clinical Dietitian, MACH

Current media abounds with infor-
mation on ,food, nutrition, diets and
weight control. How can one sort
through the motley of ideas to insure
the foods eaten provide a healthful
diet?

A healthful diet can be defined as a
diet that minimizes the risk of all nu-
trition-related diseases or problems.
This means that the diet must provide
all the essential nutrients in adequate,
amounts and must avoid the problems
related to excessive consumption. Fi-
nally, the diet must be understood and
put into practice.

A healthful diet must have long-
range objectives. Chronic diseases,
such as coronary heart disease, are
not of immediate concern to children,
adolescents or young adults, but the
antecedents begin at an early age. We
have only limited capacity to deter-
mine who will eventually be at risk,
but most Americans will be at risk for
a chronic disease at some point.

Consequently, the objective must be
to not only meet immediate nutritional
needs but to establish food habits that
will be protective throughout a life-
time. The target should be the entire
family or the community in which the
individual lives rather than each indi-

vidual.
The guidelines suggested for most

Americans are intended for people
who are already healthy. No guide-
lines can guarantee health or well-
being. Health depends on many things
in addition to diet.

It must be emphasized that good
eating habits based on moderation and
variety can keep you healthy and even
improve your health. Current guide-

lines for Americans include:
0 Eat.a variety of foods.
* Maintain ideal weight.
• Avoid too much fat, saturated fat,

and cholesterol.
* Eat foods with adequate starch

and fiber.
* Avoid too much sugar.
* Avoid too much sodium (salt).
* If you drink alcohol, do so in mod-

eration.

-I,03 n BN I R*S87184

WHY PAY MORE FOR
TV RENTALS

BEFORE YOU'RENT CHECK OUR PRICES
DRIVE. ALITTLE SAVE A LOT

B /W TV RENTALS

_-

COLOR TV RENTALS

19,,.28~ SAVE
LOW $ 9

LnrWASHER & DRYER.
~RE'NTALS

p, ALSO
: i:REFRIGERATORFREE

... .RENTALS

If you're eager to return to civilian life, and two weeks a year, usually in the summer.
but reluctant to give up your hard-earned And you'll have PX privileges, credit for'
rank and benefits, joining the Army retirement, and all other Army Reserve
Reserve can give you the best of both worlds. benefits.

If you join now, you'll enter the Army You worked hard to get where you are,
Reserve at your present rank. An E-4 with so why not keep your rank and benefits
3 years earns over $1,660 a year part- in Reserve?
time. Over $2,000 if you're an E-6 with For more information, contact your
6 years' service. reenlistment NCO, unit commander or

You'll serve just one weekend a month in-service recruiter listed below.

ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.
MSG JOHN A. SALPIETRA, JR.

BLGD. 1-827, POST. REUP--FT. BENNING, GA. 31905
Jr AV "AV_____f_______.___WW

FAST' -EXPERT

TV& STEREO REPAIR
WARRANT'Y REPA.IR SERVICE
"TRY US YOU'LL LIKE- OUR SERVICE"

SEN V APPLIAS
. TEOL PLA C-SOEY UL VRA LL A E

04 BENNING RD,~~0 So RT)ADBITO.M O

68 =8 4 AUS * * :TAEB

OPN0A PMMNAYS TRA

1-mm

.,



FRIDAY
Theater No. 4
Dragon vs. The Needles of Death (R) 11 p.m.

FR ENNN

BLI
MA
680A

DG. 247
IN POST
2-0361

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS * TOURS
COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE~Now TAKING

8 Day 7 Night Cruises". RESERVATINS
Available Starting At RESERVATIONS
$900. FREE AIR FARE FOR MAY 1984
INCLUDED! Leave From TOUR TO
Miami Or Los Angeles. HONOLULU!

r'Fort Benning residents
can get-cash for cans

Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Company will pay
cash to individuals, groups and organizations for
all-aluminum beverage cans and other clean alumi-
num items.

Area residents can redeem their aluminum items
every Tuesday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at 1202 Fourth Ave. and every.Saturday at Fort
Benning in the Post Exchange parking lot from 8:20
a.m. to lp.m.

The company pays the public 29 cents per pound
for one to 199 pounds and 33 cents per pound for 200
or more pounds of all-aluminum beverage cans and
foil items. They also pay 31 cents per pound for
miscellaneous and 25 cents per pound for cast
aluminum items.

Besides all-aluminum beverage cans, foil, pie
plates, frozen food and dinner trays, dip, pudding
and meat containers, Reynolds purchases other
miscellaneous aluminum items such as siding,
gutters, storm door and window frames and lawn
furniture tubing. These items should be free of any
non-aluminum materials, cut to lengths not exceed-
ing three feet, bundled and not mixed with cans.

Aluminum castifigs include pots and pans, barbe-
cue grills, lawn mower housings and some transmis-
sion housings. (Metcalf Associates)

Post Movies

TOMORROW
Theater No. 2
Return of the Dragon (R) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 3
Bruce Lee Fights Back From the Grave (R) 6:30
p.m.
Snake Fist Fighter (R) 8:30p.m.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 2
Bruce Lee Fights Back From the Grave (R).2
p.m.
Bruce Lee, The Man/The Myth (R) 6 p.m.
Theater No.3
Return of the Dragon (R) 2:30p.m.
Dragon vs. The Needles of Death (R) 4:30p.m.
Chinese Connection (R) 6 p,m.

MONDAY
Theater No. 4
Snake Fist Fighter (R) 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 4
Chinese Connection (R) 7 p.m.

DO YOU NEED PATCHES AND NAME TAPES
SEWN ON YOUR UNIFORM?

(1) TURN AROUND TIME: (3 )PRICES ON FATIGUES AND BDU'
(A) 24 HOURS IS AUTOMATIC (LABOR PRICES FOR SEWING SERVICES ONLY)
(B) WHILE-YOU-WAIT IF YOU WISH SEW NAME AND U.S. ARMY TAPES ON ............ 504

(NO EXPRESS CHARGE ADDED TO YOUR BILL SEW SHOULDER PATCHES ON (NO TABS INC.).,,*.. 504FOR ANY SERVICE WE OFFER) SEW TABS ABOVE SHOULDER PATCH

(2) MAKE:$500
5 NAME & 5 US ARMY EMBROIDERED.....

ea.
ea.

(82nd, 101st, 509th)......504 ea.
REMOVE OLD PATCHES AND TAPES.......NO CH IRGE
SEW WINGS AND BADGES ON...................504 ea.

FOOTNOTE: SPECIAL REQUEST
FOR YOU (OLD TIMERS) WHO HAVE HAD SEWING DONE BY CHRISS TAILORING AT SOME TIME
IN THE LAST 35 YEARS-LET THE NEWCOMERS-TO FORT BENNING KNOW THAT THERE IS AVERY REPUTABLE PLACE TO DO BUSINESS WITH AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP. ...Mm . ........ -. .an -. ,%

MANY THANKS

DO YOU WANT AN
ALTERNATIVE TO PX

BLUE & GREEN
UNIFORMS

*QUALITY TAILORING BY
CHRISS over 30 years service to the
soldiers of Fort Benning as' the former Post
Exchange Concessionaire. We will serve you
with the same Integrity, Quality, and Service
that has been our trademark.

PERSONAL SERVICE one stop shop-
ping, no more buying:from one place and
another being responsible for alterations.

V * ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES: lOoz. $5% Polyester and 45% WoolTropical ' " :

GREENS: 100% oelyester Texturized
Woven.

PROTECTIVE GUARDS . . r EM
at heels of pants to prevent x-Included In Price Ilue Blue Green Greei

PERSONALIZED UOm X X X X
with your initials and your S*W $ -,S X
name written inside coat. SI Braid X X
HIGH RISE E ets
mess dress blue pants, with lets
snug-tex waistband. 1Pr. Hash Marks.X
BLUES: , S X
I Ooz. 55% Polyester and 45% Persnlized Initials X X X XWool Tropical Atabon; - 'X- X -_ X

GREENS: TOTAL $184.50 179.50 151.50 149.5t
100% Polyester Texturized
Woven for'each addit

CHECK OUT OUR PRICES AND SERVICESI

ARTCHIS

FROM SUPPLY

FOR YOUR TRUST AND CONFIDENCE
IN OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVI ES.

SPECIAL(5 NAME & 5 US ARMT.
TAPES EMBROIDERED

6,- and 6-6.00.• 8 and, 8 - 8.0010 and 1.0.0'.00

12. and 12.,%0.
.. 15 and 1-o.0O

____________ E0TC.
To Sew On, YourTdves

t~'5 1And Unit Shoulder o

HERMAN SURVIVOR BOOTS
Black Glove Leather 100% Waterproof, Insulated
to 20 degrees below zero.

CAROLINA JUMP BOOTS
with VIBRAM LUG SOLES, Finest quality.

CAROLINA ORIGINAL
PARATROOPER BOOTS
Quality Leather Uppers, 3 ply sole, 'cushion

JUST ARRIVED 24 CARAT GOLD PLATED "FRIENDLY DRINK COINS"1

I JUS T
.XT .. o.th.co ic.ag

m

EXCELLENT GOOD -FAIR
SERVICE * QUALITY * PRICE
'ONE STOP MILITARY SUPPLY NEEDS!

MILITARYO
SUPPLY

0.

I I t---ITII II

1.

t I I I . ] I " I I I

in

10

w innersole.

* BERETS * BOOTS & SHOES
* CAMPING @ CAPS* KNIVES
* GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS
* SURPLUS ITEMS 0 UNIFORMS
* UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

4393 VICTORY DR. (AT 1-185)

MR

i

* TAILORING Civilian and Military Alterations
and Tailoring

* SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
Patches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

* DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE in by 10a.m. out by 6p.m.

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

(404) 682-0547

ZIM%-tKt.LTj,
ART CHRISS

on the comic page
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Community News

Parking on grass prohibited
Residents of government owned quarters are

reminded that parking of privately owned vehicles
on lawns or grassed areas next to government
quarters is prohibited. Violaters will be cited by
area coordinators and community life NCOs.

'Skysoldiers' will meet
The "Skysoldiers," former members of the 173rd

Airborne Brigade (Sep), will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Main NCO Club next Friday. Call SFC Spencer for
more details, 689-6512 or 544-7432/7173.

Girl Scout recruiting
The adults of the Fort Benning Girl Scout

Association are sponsoring a special night of activi-
ties for all Benning girls who are not Scouts. These
girls, ages 6- 12, can visit the Youth Activity Center
tomorrow from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. to sample some of
the fun enjoyed by Girl Scouts. Some of the planned
activities include craft projects, camping skills,
songs and games, first aid and a fashion show.

The post schools will pass out registration flyers
and these need to be returned by Jan. 18. The event
is free, but the girls are asked to bring a sack lunch
and a plastic cup for the beverages to be provided.
Parents are also welcome. For more information,
call 689-8543.

Dental appointments
Active duty personnel, their family members and

retired military personnel and their family mem-
bers are encouraged to seek routine dental care at
this time. Waiting time for appointments after the

examination appointment is minimal. Active duty
personnel should call their assigned clinic for their
appointments while their family members should
call dental clinic #1,-544-2051. Retired military and
their family members should call Salomon Dental
Clinic, 544-3071.

Knitters Club meeting
The monthly meeting of the Machine Knitters

Club will be held tomorrow from 2 to. 5 p.m. at 4235
St. Mary's Rd. The members share knitting tech-
niques, yarn information, patterns and problem
solving. There are.no dues. If interested, call Evelyn
Jenkins, 682-0615, or-Janice D'Orlando, 687-3311.

Warrant Officer Association
A general membership -meeting of the Fort

Benning Chapter of the U.S. Army Warrant Officer
Association will be conducted at 7:30 a.m. next
Thursday in the Main NCO Club, All members are
encouraged to attend. For more information, call
CWO4 Ford at. 545-2830/1389.

CONTACT volunteers needed-
A non-profit 24-hour telephone helpline, CON-

TACT, sponsored by the Columbus Ministerial
Alliance, will soon offer a training program for
anyone interested in becoming a volunteer worker
for. CONTACT. The free 50-hour program is de-
signed to help persons develop skills of active
listening which will enable them to respond to the
needs of those who call CONTACT for help.

Training will begin Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. at the
Wynnton Methodist Church, 2412 Wynnton Rd. To
pre-register or get more information, call 327-
3999.

SHS band-sponsors fundraiser
Spencer High School band members will be taking

orders for pizza and Mexi-meal kits now through
Feb. 15. These kits contain all the ingredients
necessary to prepare the pizzas or Mexi-meals, but
they are not cooked. They are not frozen either. Six
one-ingredient pizzas will sell for $14.95 and extra
ingredients will cost from $1.40 to $3 per kit. The
deliveries will be made by the students after school
on Feb. 23. For more information, call Mrs.
Montanez at 689-1887, or SGM Nearhoof at 687-
4661.

OWC piano, guitar classes
The Officers Wives Club School of Music offers

private piano and guitar lessons to all military
personnel and their families. For information, call
Nancy Kirby at 687-7400.

Acting classes offered
The Springer Opera House of Theatre Arts will

offer classes for all age groups beginning the second
week of January. Classes will include children's
acting, basic and advanced acting for adults,
musical theatre, stage managing, and radio and
television techniques.

For more information and a schedule of classes,
call the'Springer School after Jan. 2, at 324-3601.

Music festival begins
The works of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart will be

featured in the first of a four-part festival by the
Columbus College Department of Music beginning
this month.

The tribute to the Austrian composer opens with a
lecture-recital at 10:30 a.m. and 8 p.m. on Thursday
in the Davidson Student Center auditorium. Dr.
Ronald Wirt, assistant professor of - music, will
present an introductory lecture entitled "Mozart:
Innovator or Imitator," and °his fellow faculty
members, Patricia Cobos and Natalie Kruger, will
perform sonatas on violin and flute, respectively. A
performance of the popular cantata, "Exsultate,
Jubilate," by voice instructor, Pamela White, ac-
companied by pianist Janie Lee Bullock, rounds out
the first roaram

NEW YEAR RATE REDUCTION
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on 1984 model cars
and trucks will be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to

. the individual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the selling
price or up to 48 months on 1984- model cars and trucks. WHAT A
DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

FEDERAL CREDIT IINION

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

DRIVE IN WINDOW NOW OPEN [
TI!CCnAVC A DIlAI

Atlantato
Frankfurt

thru APRIL 30

$641 *
STARTING MAY 5th

CHARTERS
From $559 *
ROUNDTRIP

Plus Ta' -

L
TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross'Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza

tiianta
to

Amsterdam
JAN. 13th-MARCH 31st$539*

ROUND TRIP
Plus rax

CERTAIN RFTI

Atlanta
to

Brussels
JAN. 15th thru FEB. 29th

-gi699 .*
MARCH 1st thru APRIL 30th

$539*
ROUND TRIP

Plus Ta x
CTIONS, MAV APPLV
2~TIONS MAr APPL~

I

Atlanta
to

Seoul
thru MAY 14$1197"

ROUND TRIP
Plus Tx

7Our Services
Are Free

FREE
Passport -photograph
with purchase of inter-
national ticket.

N-NMWm

FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS ... OTHER DESTINATIONS AND
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES. 7

An I I "I-a a JMI%,

I

r-
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Get in shape -Jazzercise
A certified jazzercise instructor conducts four

classes each week for anyone interested in dancing
for fun and exercise. The OWC sponsored classes
are held Monday and Wednesday evenings and
Tuesday and Thursday mornings at the OWC
activity building on Ingersol Street. For more
information, call Georgia Schneider at 687-8067.

PattyTaylor dancers
The Patty Taylor Contemporary Dance Company

will be appearing at the Fort Benning Community
Theatre tonight at 8..The company will perform two
short features, "A Salute to Dance" and "Columbus,
Georgia, U.S.A." Many-different dance forms will
be used, including jazz, jitterbug, the.high step,
Charleston, soft-shoe and modern.
/The Patty Taylor dancers have performed for six

years with-the Columbus Symphony Orchestra and

have won numerous honors in regional dance
competitions. Mrs. Taylor has choreographed a
number of musicals for the Springer Opera House,
including "The Music Man" and "Oliver."

There is no admission charge for the show. Call.
545-5057 for more details.

Pancake Jamboree tomorrow
The Exchange Club of Columbus will again hold

its annual Pancake Jamboree tomorrow at the
Municipal Auditorium. You can eat all the pancakes
you want for just $2.50 per person from 6 a.m.-to 6
p.m. Children, 4-9 years, can eat for $1.25. You also
get two sausage.patties andcoffee or hot chocolate
included in that price.

Proceeds from this jamboree help finance chari-
table projects conducted by the Columbus Ex-
change Club throughout the year.

Piano competition
The Baldwin piano competition for junior high

school students is taking place tonight in conjunction
with the Southern Division of Music Teacher's
National Association's auditions and officers' work-
shop at Columbus College.

The piano competition, which includes partici-
pants from nine southeastern states, will be at 8
tonight in the Fine Arts Hall auditorium. It's free.
For more information, call 568-2049.

Needlecraft school, exhibit
Callaway Gardens is hosting the 13th Annual

Needlecraft School and Exhibit tomorrow through
next Friday. An exhibit of award-winning needle-
work from throughout the Southeast will be open to
the public at no charge in the Callaway Gardens
Convention Center. For more information, call (404)
663-2281, extension 206.

New hours for ID cards
The AG ID card section, building 83, room 128,

has changed its hours. A shortage of manpower has
dictated a reduction in their operating hours. The
new hours are from 8-11 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. each
day.

During the hours of 8-10 a.m., a service member'
will get priority over family members or retirees.
This only applies to the service member - not he or
she and his or her family. For more information,
call Mrs. Hall at 545-5814.

• , , |

Attention deer hunters
Deer hunters are reminded to return their Fort

Benning Deer Permits within 15 days of the close of
the deer season. Failure to do so will result in their
loss of future hunting privileges. Permits may be
returned to the-Morale Support Activities located in
building 247 or placed in the drop box at the Deer
Check Station, building 5883, Harmony Church. All
permits not received on time will be considered
delinquent, and hunters who have failed to return
their permits will be denied hunting privileges as
required by USAIC Regulation 210-2, Installation
Hunting. and Fishing Regulations.

MOVING?
Would You Like Information On Your Destination

WE CAN HELP! .

Showcase is a full service company and can help you
buy, sell or rent a home in Columbus or anywhere in the
U.S.A.
We are especially well qualified to assist military
families on the move. Our military wives and retirees
who have found a second career in Real Estate

understand the problems and needs associated with PCS
moves.
WHEREVER you are moving, we can provide you with
information on your new destination such as housing,
schools, churChes,'etc., through our affiliation with the

"Homes For Living' network of over 2,000 offices
throughout the U.S.A.

CALL (COLLECT) OR WRITE TODAY!!!

Marcella Henderson
RELOCATION DIRECTOR

SHOWCASE REALTYInc#
324-4122 I Buy [lSell El Rent E

REAL ESTATE LOCATED IN: ... • . ................. ........ I...... .............

TYPE HOME DESIRED: ..................

5256 Armour Rd. PRICE $ ..................................... Famiy Roam..........
-No. of Bedrb~oms.......... •............ Dining Room ..............

SNo. of Baths ............................... Living Room ...............

H Return to:Name. .............
Mar cella Henderson

SHOWCASE Relocation Director Address ..........................

RE 7A ISHOWCASE REALTY, INC.[ R A L Y n eP O o 1 1C ity . .. ...... S ta te .... ..... ..
P0O Box 8161Ct . Sae

Columbus, Go. 31908LIVI PHOI4E (404) 324-4122 Phone (area code)..

i .

Trade

....o..... .......

...... .... ..... .

....N.............

Call Today for at Home Delivery
-P.Vm '

."S EL F-STORAGE-W mE.ATH E RSST0R -

BOATS OFFICE MOTOR INVENTORY FURNITURE"
HOMES

MANAGER ON PREMISE 24 HRS.-A DAY
SAFE. •CLEANe •DRYO •FIRE RESISTANT
SIZES 5x7 THRU 12x25
R.V.--BOAT PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
MASONRY CONSTRUCTED

I* i i i i 1 i I Iiii -

I
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HQ CMDT PROTOCOL

Infa.ntr nter. reor
Infa.ntrycenterrogniza..itioni.nfulswn

By Rick Wilson
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The reorganizatioDn of the Infantry center staff tO
promote quality of life and to enhance overall staff
efficiency became effective Tuesday.

In recent years, the chief of staff also performed
the duties of the deputy post commander (DPC).
Now, Col. Neal Christensen, previously within the
Infantry School, is the DPC and supervises matters
solely relating to the livelihood of families. The DPC
now controls several directorates and staff sections
previously within the purview Of the chief of staff.
The DPC also represents the commanding general
at off-post community affairs.

The Chief of Staff, Col. Carmen Cavezza, retains
those staff elements concerned with "mission, men
and resources." The Adjutant General Division, pre-
viously under the Director of Personnel'and Com-
munity Activities (DPCA), is now directly under the
chief of staff to enhance military personnel man-
agement. The reorganization allows the chief of

tion and integration, the post's training mission and
long range planning.

During a press conference Tuesday, Col. Chris-
tensen said that a major concern of families on post
is housing. "It is often difficult to maintain a pleas-
ant living area with the age of some of the quarters,
but we will try to improve this situation."

Colonel Christensen also told media representa-
tives that he was delighted to be assuming duties as
the new DPC. He said that this year was the year of
excellence in the'Army-and that it included not only
weapons and equipment but also soldiers and their
families as well.

The renewed emphasis on the quality of family
life at Fort Benning is one of the prime factors that
led to the reorganization of the Infantry Center
staff, Col. Christensen revealed.

In the past, said Col. Christensen, one person has
not been responsible for all the activities that affect
family life on Fort Benning. Now however, the DPC
will be able to coordinate all the post resources to

Colonel Christensen has located'his office on the
top floor of building four. Colonel Richard Hummel,
the new DPCA, maintains his office in building 35.
Protocol has moved down the hall from the com-
mand complex. Lt. Col. Richard Ambrose, the new
secretary general staff (SGS), and Mrs. Doris
Issacs, the executive secretary, have moved into the
office vacated by Protocol.

According to Lt. Col. John Fuller, one of the
major planners of the reorganization, the SGS will
be the man responsible for getting the staff actions
to either the chief of staff or the DPC as appropri-
ate. The SGS also insures that actions from either of
those two men reach the specific staff element re-
sponsible for the action.

Throughout the history of the Infantry Center,
changes have been made to the structure of the staff
organization to meet new challenges and changing
missions. Once the soldiers and civilians who are in
the few staff elements that had to physically relo-
cate get used to their new areas, the reorganization

st,
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U.S. Army

Aonel Carmen Cavezza, chief of, Colonel Neal Christensen, deputy
-if, focuses his efforts on'"mission, post commander, is responsible for
,n and resources." post staff elements that have a direct

impact on Fort Benning families.

U.S. Army U.S. Army

.Colonel Richard Hummel, director of Colonel Wayne Dill, director of Plans
Personnel and Community Activities, and Training, leadsa directorate
supervises many important. "people extremely important to the overall
oriented" staff organizations to in- function of the chief of staff.
lude community life.

U.zl. Ar!myw
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TRADOC raises Fort Benning's

1 984 SPIRIT-goal to $5 million

By Bill Reynolds
USA IC Public Affairs Office

The SPIRIT goal for Fort Benning has been raised
to more than $5 million for the new fiscal year.

The $5.67 million goal is more than double the goal
set by Training and Doctrine Command for the last
year.

SPIRIT, the acronym .for Systematic Productiv-
ity and Improvement Review in TRADOC, is the
savings program that allows installations to retain
money saved through being more efficient. The
program, an offshoot of DoD's economies and effi-
ciencies program, is designed to -provide, "more
Army for the Dollar."

The program continues with a $1 million first
prize to the TRADOC installation that saves the
most money during-the fiscal year. TRADOC offi-
cials are expected to announce the winner of last
year's contest later this month.

Fort Benning exceeded .last year's goal by more
than 1,000 percent, according to Dot Russell,

SPIRIT coordinator, Directorate of Resource Man-
agement. Mrs. Russell stated that Fort Benning was
"Definitely in the running for the million-dollar
prize," and that she hopes the enthusiasm for saving
money does not "leyel off during the next year."

"Every. time we save a penny," commented Mrs.
Russell, "the Army wins.

SATTENTION NCOs!
UEICO JUST STATIONED

A IEP NEAR YOUR" BASE.

ONE OF AMERICA'S BIG-
GEST CAR INSURANCE

COMPANIES HAS COME
TO Y@U.

Now you've got your own car
insurance representative right
nearby. A Rep who knows how
to help NCOs. Because he works
for GEICO: the Government
Employees Insurance Company.

GEICO has nearly 1,500,000
satisfied policyholders. And
we've specialized in providing /. .........
high-quality, low-cost insur-
ance for hundreds of thou-
sands of NCOs since 1936.

S .- ......... .. ..,...GEICO REWARDS
GOOD DRIVERS WITH

GOOD RATES.
We've got a simple philosophy

for saving you money. We insure -
good drivers, so we can lower your
premium. And we reduce our sales coststo lower your premium even more.

GEICO also gives you 12-month protection
against rate increases. And you mayspread as
many as nine easy payments over theyear.

WE REWARD YOU WITH BETTER
SERVICE, TOO.

GEICO offers 24-hour service, through your local
Rep and a 24-hour number. You cancall us anytime,
for any reason. So if you're working odd hours or a
TDY assignment comes up, there's never any hassle.

There's no hassle if you have an accident, either.
Because GEICO has thousands of-claim represen-
tatives around the country.

If you don't meet all of GEICO's "good
driver" requirements, you may still get the same qualityinsurance and
service from a GEICO affiliate at somewhat higher rates. GEICO is not
affiliated with the U.S. Govemment.

VISIT JIM IRVIN TODAY
BUCKLE UP, SEAT BELTS SAVE LIVES. GEICO SUPPORTS THE U.S.O. "

I!
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By Chaplain Emory B. Cowan Jr.
Director, Clinical Pastoral Ed.

In John Irving's novel, "The World According to
Garp," Garp's little boy is told, while at the beach,
to watch out for the undertow. As little children will
do, the personification of his anxiety took the form
of a big, green, "Under Toad."

Most of us have experienced the Under Toad;
that sense of impending doom, that feeling that we
might be pulled under and destroyed. The problem
lies in what we do about these feelings.

Most of us just worry. Worry is a destructive
process. It is a hand wringing, energy consuming
event that causes us to fret about everything from
the price of oil to whether the last days of God's
universe are upon us.

Worry is like a. raging fire that can consume our
lives. We worry about our health, and yet that very
process is destructive to our health. We worry about
our children's psycho-social development, and the
heaviness of that worry can cause us to over-react
with them in a way that is destructive to the rela-
tionship.

In fact, some of us spend so much time worrying
that we assume it is a power or a prayer that holds
back the-evil Under Toad. Carried from the ridicu-
lous to the sublime, our worry becomes, in our
minds, essential for survival. In reality, worry is
the "Under Toad."

A Zen Buddhist story tells of a little bird who
spent all of his time on his back with his feet in the

air. His curious friends questioned him about his be-
havior. His. response was, "Can't you see what I'm
doing? I'm holding up the sky, and if I let go, it will
fall and everyone will be killed." Suddenly, a leaf
fell from a nearby tree and the frightened bird rolled
over and flew away. But the sky did not fall.

When our worry leads us to believe that we alone
hold up the sky, there can be no peace and joy in our
living. There is no longer room for prayer or faith in
an all-knowing, all-powerful God.

What is the answer? Perhaps it is as simple as the
Psalmist said so long ago.

The Lord is your keeper;
The Lord is your shade
on your right hand.
The sun shall not smite you by day,
nor the moon by night. -

The Lord will keep you from all evil;
He will keep your life. (Ps. 121:5-7)

Let Him handle the "Under Toad."

Chapel- briefs
PWOC bible study

Have you made those New Year's resolutions
to be more disciplined in your walk with God, but
are finding it difficult to remain faithful to your
intended goal?

"Precept Upon.Precept" is the Bible study de-
signed to help you to be disciplined in your daily
walk with God. Sponsored by the Protestant Women
of the Chapel, "Precept" is an introductive Bible
study that teaches you how to study the Bible for
yourself. It is a fun course that is designed to allow
you to spend time daily in a structured study.

A discussion group meets once a week to allow

you the opportunity to express what you have
learned. A video teaching which coincides with the
lesson is also available for reviewing.

The book of II Timothy has been chosen for this
segment of study. This is the Apostle Paul's last
letter before he died. What was Paul compelled
to share with his friend Timothy as he knew his
days on earth-were ending? The lessons are practi-
cal and deal with many basic truths of the Christian
life.

Come join the study group on Feb. 1, building
2605 on Dixie Road, at 9 a.m., for the beginning of
the course. The study will be offered every Wednes-

Credit union explains check deposit delay
About 350 soldiers who have direct deposit to The

Infantry Center (TIC) Credit Union experienced
some distress when they learned that their pay-
checks were not deposited on mid-month payday,
Jan. 13.

In a meeting with TIC manager, Directorate of
Resource Management personnel determined. that
the delay in posting was the result of late receipt of
deposit listings from the Federal Reserve Bank in
Atlanta. Listings were not received by TIC until
Jan. 16.

TIC worked with many affected customers and
allowed them to cash checks even though the funds
or listings had not been received.

This was a problem with the Federal Reserve
Bank, not with the local finance office or TIC.

taturdau Niaht

Steps are being taken to preclude this from hap-
pening again. (USAIC PAO)

Attention
ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY PERSONNEL

Selling Price10% OFOf Any Album
Or Tape!

With Military Identification

RECORDS & TAPES
3201 Macon Rd.

Cross Country Plaza!
568-1371

Mon.-Thurs. 10-9:30, Fri. & Sat. 10-10, Sun. 12-6

Jan. 21, 1984
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day morning for 13 weeks. For further information,
call Jan Priddy at 682-2813 or TIC Chapel at 545-
2050.

Catholic pre-marriage class
A pre-marriage class for all Catholics anticipating

marriage will be held Jan. 29 at 1 p.m. in the Catho-
lic Education Center in Custer Terrace Chapel.

Inter-faith service
An inter-faith service, celebrating the "Week of

Church Unity", will be held at the Blessed Holy
Retreat Center in Alabama, on Jan. 22 at 3 p.m.
(EST). For further information, call 545-3461 or 545-
2288.

-TAX PREPARATION SERVICES
* 2342 S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2111
I .(Located inside Barbian Realty)

I .-WHILE YOU WAIT
*l SERVICE ON SHORT FORMS
I OVERNIGHT SERVICE ON LONG FORMSISERVICE FOR FEDERALI

&ALL STATE FORMS!
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Airborne ground week takes toll
on soldiers search for 'silver wings'

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"They say it's the best place for a
young soldier." commented Pvt. Bu-
ford N. 'Taylor from Elyria, Ohio, as
he explained why he volunteered to go
"Airborne".

Taylor, like many of his classmates,
is destined to go to the 82nd Airborne
Division after the completion of train-
ing. He and the rest of the soldiers in
his class are in their second week of
the basic Airborne course here. Eight
days and a zillion pushups ago, Taylor,
.an out-of-work welder before he en-
tered the Army, sat in the bleachers at
Eubanks Field for a demonstration of
the training that they would undergo
while here.

Groundweek took its toll.on the Air-
borne volunteers. Some of the soldiers
were recycled because of minor short-
comings in their performance. Some
just figured the price of those silver
wings'was too high - and quit. What-
ever the reason, 44th company is
smaller this week than last.

This week, according to MSgt.
James H. Clark, chief instructor,
Tower Training Branch, 4th Airborne
Training Battalion, will be a "building
week." The training on Eubanks Field
is designed to take the lessons that the
soldiers learned in the first week and
add more realism.

"We teach the mass-exit technique
here." said Clark, "It differs from
Ground Training Branch in that there
the student performs an individual
exit while here we have four jumpers
leaving the tower at one second inter-
vals."
The suspended harness(SH) ,old para-

troopers remember the apparatus by
its nickname, "suspended agony," is a
device where the soldier is taught how
to manipulate the parachute while in
the air. Learning how to control the
parachute during descent is vital to
the paratrooper, because it will enable
him to avoid other jumpers in the air

and hazards on the ground. Also on
this apparatus, the soldier will learn
how to assume the correct body posi-

Jtion before hitting the ground.
"After they complete the SH," com-

mented Clark, "the students will try
the swing-landing-trainer (SLT)." On
the SLT, the students receive more in-
struction. on the parachute-landing-
fall. Instead of the side of a sawdust
pit a couple of feet off the ground, this
time the soldier must step off a plat-
form as high as a one-story building.
"The student is suspended in the har-
ness when he jumps, and will swing
from side-to-side or front-to-rear, de-
pending on the type of fall," Clark
said. The SLT simulates the swinging
of a parachute while the instructor
slowly lowers the student to within
three feet before letting him make
contact with the ground.

Tower week, according to Clark,
gives the student "more realistic
training in relation to the aircraft."
The students spend hours in the
mockups of the C-130 and C-141 air-
craft from which they will be jumping
next week. The instructors go over the
procedures to be followed in meticu-
lous detail. The students pay particu-
lar attention because the instructors
warn them that mistakes in the air-
plane or the air could be fatal.

"If you have that static line in the
wrong hand when you exit this air-
craft," cautioned instructor SSgt.
James Messenburg, to a group of stu-
dents, "your Airborne career will be
cut-mighty short." The students did
not laugh because Messenburg ex-
plained that a paratrooper who had
his static line crossing the throat as he
exited the aircraft could separate his
head from his shoulders.

Over and over again, the instructors
have the students perform each task.

Over and over again, the studentstry again - because next week, over
Fryar Field- it Will be for real.

MILITARY R&R SPECIAL
" FREE HBO
* FREE LOCAL CALLS
* FREE MORNING COFFEE

(IN THE LOBBY)

$2600 PLUS TAX
PER ROOM

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
SINGLE, DOUBLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM

JUST ASK FOR THI'S SPECIAL AT CHECK IN AT ANY OF THE
INNS LISTED BELOW. VALID MILTIARY REQUIRED. OFFER
SUBJECT TO ROOM AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER
COUPON OR DISCOUNT OFFERS. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED
BY LAW.

ADJACENT TO ...
0 MOVIES RESTAURANTS 0SHOPPING

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.

(404) 568-1740
A" ALSO MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA .AIPORT 

Toll Free Reservations* ,

800-531-5900

Bill Reynolds

All eyes are on Messenburg as he describes signals the students Will
see aboard a real aircraft.

BUY 3 ECLAIRS
AND

GET 3
FREE!.
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There are many theories as to why teen-age
drinking is on.the rise. Certainly, the. particular
needs and conflicts of adolescence must be kept in
mind. Some authorities also believe young people
drink because of parental influence. Parents are
role models for adult behavior, and through their
attitudes and practices they play an important role
in determining how their children will perceive
alcohol in their lives.

Drinking has come to.represent one of the "rites
of passage" into the adult world° The consumption
of alcohol at social events such as weddings,
graduations and funerals is commonplace in society
today. This type of drinking- by adolescents is
actually'a move toward adult patterns of behavior,
not a rebellion against them.

Our culture has long condoned social drinking.
Even as we ridicule drunken behavior, we sanctionthe cocktail hour by making it part of our social
routine. It is commonplace for a child to be served
a "Shirley Temple" in a restaurant so that he may
drink along with his parents and other adults.

Parents, too, accept drinking. In today's culture,
drug use and abuse among teenagers is fairly
common, and parents tend to.be thankful that their
children are "only drinking." "Thank God, my
child's not using drugs." "I'd rather have you
drinking alcohol than smoking:pot," are common
refrains. Because they drink themselves, and tend
not to think of liquor as a "drug," they unwittingly
approve a much more dangerous behavior.

A recent study of alcoholic-parents shows how
influential parental behavior Can be. Results showed
that 81 percent of families in which both parents
drink.produced children who drank. In 72 percent of
the families where the parents did not drink, the

children also abstained.
Young people also drink because of peer pressure,

since being accepted by the group is of utmost
importance to the teenager. Teens drink to
relax, to feel less*awkward socially, to feel more
secure and most often - to get "high." One study
indicated that 52 percent of adolescent problem
drinkers say they drink simply to get drunk.

Whatever the age at which a child begins to
depend psychologically on the effects of alcohol,
that is the age he will still be emotionally if and
when he overcomes the problem. Much of the heavy
drinking among teenagers may be a phase that will
eventually be outgrown. But if teens continue to use
alcohol to cope with the problems of adolescence,
they may be unable to give up this "emotional pain
killer" when they get older.

"Physically, young people are particularly suscep-
tible to the muscle and bone deterioration that
alcohol can cause. This progression seems more
rapid in youth, and organic damage, especially to
the central nervous, system, can often be identi-
fied.

The impact of media on teen-age drinking must
also be considered in an analysis of their involve-
ment with alcohol. It is not difficult to-understand
why impressionable teenagers might be enticed by
fantasies about drinking and the attractive role
models used to promote alcoholic beverages. On
television, drinking is represented as a constant,
pleasure-enhancing feature of American life.

Reports indicate that teenagers themselves mini-
mize the-consequences of their drinking. For
example, only eight percent of respondents in one
survey thought their driving ability would be "much
worse" under the influence of alcohol.. Few believed

"Drinking represents one of the 'rite
of passage' into the adult world."

they would be stopped by the police, or th
consequences would be significant if they wet,
Many don't consider an accident as a real possibili
of drinking and driving, nor do they think about tl
possibility of serious injury or death. Teenagers a,
even more dangerous as drunk drivers because
their inexperience as both drivers and drinkers.

Fort Benning is not immune to the problem
alcohol abuse by teenagers. There are parents livi
on post who have allowed teens to visit and "partN
in their homes and consume alcoholic beverag
These adults are just as potentially murderous as
they fed, or allowed to be fed, rat poison to othet
sons and daughters. Steps have been taken
identify and warn these irresponsible adults. Liqu,
stores near post, where teen s have allegedly bec
able to illegally purchase liquor, beer and win
have recently been the target of local police action.

In 1982, Newsweek described alcohol as
socially accepted form of murder." It has been wi
us for so long that it will take programs in schools,
the courts, in the jails, and - especially - at hor
to counter the prevailing attitudes. Our theme I
ourselves and our youth must be "responsib
drinking." Changes in behavior and-attitudes ci
occur if we all work together.
(Reproduced from the Police Chief magazine, D
cember 1983 issue, with permission from the Inte
national Association of Chiefs of Police.)

VA questions
Q - What is considered Vietnam gaging in substantially gainful employ-

Era Service? ment, and have, income which falls
A - Active duty between Aug. 5, below specified income limitations.

1964 through May 7,1975. Q - Can a veteran be entitled to
Q - What are'the requirements for both the pension and compensation

pension benefits? benefit?
A - To be entitled to pension A - Entitlement may exist concur-

benefits, a veteran must have had at rently to both benefits; however, pay-
least 90 days of wartime service, ment can be made only for the benefit
be considered as permanently and which provides the greater monthly
totally disabled and incapable of en- allowance.
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Giffin adds "elbow grease" to the pots and pans while on
KP.

.................. 2liiil p t h ...
...... DelIta pltoon stive ob e

rain keeps them oese w
By Bill Reynolds
USAI C Public Affairs Office

(EDITOR'S NOTE:This story is
part of the saga of the third platoon of
Company D, 8th Battalion, 2nd Infan-
try Training Brigade as they undergo
the transition from civilians to sol-
diers. The ",Delta Demons" entered
the Army just before Thanksgiving
and are now in their seventh week of
training.)

Last Tuesday's rainy weather and
the soggy ground at Dickman Field
kept the third platoon in second place
in the race to earn the title "honor
platoon," according to the men of the
second squad.

They claimed that -if they had been
able to take the Army Physi-
-cal Readiness-Test they would have
been able t6 knock the fourth platoonout of the coveted spot this* week. The
fourth platoon of "Demons" leads the
company by 12 points" a margin that
the third platoon is determined to
eliminate.

Becoming the honor platoon does
not earn the soldiers any extra pay,
but Pvts. Steve Cashen and Robert
Harrington say that the reward of
being "Number One" is enough.
"Being first to march on the field at
graduation.., carrying that banner,
telling everyone that you are the
"honor platoon" is what I want to
see." said Harrington..

The goal of being the top platoon
came within reach last week when
members of the second squad ac-

Page 21
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D-8-2 wants very much to
be awarded honor platoon
of the cycle.

counted for half of the platoon's expert
scores on the hand grenade range.
Tuesday's PT test, according to mem-
bers of the second squad would have
helped them reach their goal.

The cancellation of the test may
have been a mixed blessing for the sol-
diers as some of them complained
about "the agony of De Feet" after a
12-mile road march last Saturday.

The second squad leader, Cashen,
claims his feet aren't the same after
the march. Cashen isn't the only squad
member that got sore feet out of the
march. Pvt. Jonathan Giffin discov-
ered that he had flat feet after com-
pleting the march. Giffin's feet, ac-
cording to Cashen, were sore and
covered with blisters after the march.

Giffin, who wants to go Airborne,
now faces a possibility of recycle or
discharge if his ailment prevents him
from becomingan Infantryman.

The possible loss of Giffen cast a
dark cloud on the attitude of a squad
that has promised to finish as a team.
The squad, along with Giffin, hopes
that there will be something medical
that can be done to-help him stay withthe" "Demons*."
the "Demons."

Many'jodies' received;
contest deadline nears

The United States Army Infantry Center's ca-
dence contest is in full swing. A total of 60 entries
have been received from around the world as of last
Friday.

Due to the overwhelming response of the contest
thus far, the deadline has been extended until Feb.
28.

The contest is open to Army personnel world-wide,
their family members and Department of the Army
civilians.

Cadences have to be original and inoffensive.
The contest has been divided into three cate-

gories: mechanized, light infantry and general.
.Thus far there have 35 entries submitted in

the general category, 20 entries in the mechanized
division and only five in the straight Infantry cate-
gory.

The deadline for submission is Feb. 28. Cadences
should be sent to:

USAIC PAO
ATTN: BAYONET
Building 4, Room 601

Fort Benning, Ga. 31905
Entries need to include the author's name, unit,

return address-and what category the contestant
wishes to compete in.

Trophies will be awarded to the first place win-
ners in each category. In addition, copies of those
cadences chosen as the. top four in each division will
be framed and r)resentedto the winners.

Mrs. Winner's celebrates
Two new restauran

by making you the-winner!
There are two (2) brand-spanking new Mrs.Winner's Chicken & BiscuitRestaurants
now open in Columbus...2538 AirpoTt
Thruway & 3864 St. Mary's Rd.-both just off
1-185. Relax and enjoy'good food.. .just like
homemade! And we're making you some
-winning deals with 'these coupons to honor
the occasion.
Come see us!
COLUMBUS LOCATIONS,
* 7522 41 Ave.* 2S38 Airpo rt Thruway•
* 3864 SL Mary Rd.

m mi.m.m.

2 2-PIECE CHICKEN DINNER'- FREE
Bay, SAVE BOY. SAUSAGE BISCUIT'
" 60 WITH THIS'COUPON WITH THE PURCHASE

S* I OF ONE AT REG. PRICE OFI I
Not valid"with any other coupon. One I Not valid with any other coupon. Onecoupon peersonpervisit.---------- coupon per person per vt.

IA Ex. Ipe/ hruayE NMo Akp

. . .. .. ... . -T TI---IT-- _ _.. .... . . . . ... . .. ... . . . . . IR | :

L m

i

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK PLATTER.
Bay# SAVE

.60C WITH THIS COUPON
2 Country-Fried steaks with gravy, your choice of 2 side
dishes (cole slaw, Tater Tots or Bakes Beans) and
Homemade Country Biscuit.

Not valid witha y otter coupon. One
coupn par perso per'vit.-

SMApIN lAwc. eu211311m
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Sports

Time to reassess your marathon training metih ods
By Bill Hughes
ME DOAC Runner

Over the last two months, I've writ-
ten several articles. The marathon has
been put into perspective and by now
you should realize that every finisher
is a winner.

We've discussed appropriate train-
ing and touched on collapse points.
The importance of mental condition-
ing has been stressed particularly
the need to become an associative
runner. We've analyzed the mythical
wall'and discussed ways to 'overcome
it. Other writers have touched on shoe
selection and carbohydrate loading.
What's left.?

Frank Shorter probably said it best
when he said you don't run marathons
at a five minute per mile pace on a
secret recipe. What Frank meant, and
what I'm alluding to, is that there is no
shortcut. You have to pay your dues -
in this case, leave some shoe rubber

on the road.

.Time to reassess

We're now one week from the race.
If anything, your training should be
peaking and tapering down. If you
haven't run-a 20-miler, you'd better do
it now. With one week left, probably

" the best thing you can do is honestly
reassess the situation.

Only 'you know your body's condi-
tioning. There is a tremendous differ-
ence between a half marathon and a

full marathon. As Dr. Sheehan said,
."When you run a poor marathon, you
not only hurt but you hurt longer."
This is a great truth. It is not some-
thing you Want to learn by experi-

Runs Infantry Marathon

ence.
Therefore, I urge all of you to

reassess your initial goal, your current
conditioning, and-your demonstrated
performance. If you'reInot ready to

run a marathon right now, you aren't
going to be ready in a week, so run the
half marathon.

Remember, participation is the key,
and every finisher is a winner.

Sol--cier cel.ebrates 1.0 years in Army
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Staff Sergeant David F. Rodriguez
will be celebrating his 10-year anniver-
sary in the Army, Jan. 28, in a most
unusual fashion; he will run his first
marathon.

Rodriguez, assigned to Company A,
Infantry Training Group, will be parti-
cipating in the first Infantry Mara-
thon. It will be the first marathon for
him although he has participated in
several shorter area races.

"I started running about a year ago.
I took a physical training test and
started getting chest pains," stated
Rodriguez. "Following that experi--
ence, I decided to quit smoking and

-take up one of my biggest pet peeves,
running."

Since, that time he has worked his
way up to an average of 10 miles per
day.

Rodriguez added, "I now: look at
running as a sport or hobby. It isnow
something I look forward to doing."

He stated, "Since I began running in

"1 now look at running as a
sport or hobby.

races, I have read several articles and
books that have helped me to improve.
Some of the most helpful articles I
have read were the marathon tips
which have appeared in the BAYO-
NET. They helped me a lot."

Rodriguez has the same goal in
every race he runs, to finish.

"The only goal I set for myself when
I run competitively is to complete the
race. The Infantry Marathon, being
my first marathon, will be no differ-
ent," Rodriguez explained.

While running, he does as many
other runners do, thinks about some-
thing -else.
""I like to look at the scenery and

think about things I am looking
forward to doing.

"I have run different parts of the
course already. I would describe it as
being about 90 percent flat and very
fast," Rodriguez said.

Ben-ning fishermen look back on:competitive seasc

Richard Russell*

Retired Col. Dan Rickard, the guest speaker,
presents Bob Billman with the BASS Club, of
Fort Benning's annual award. Billman has won
that award eight out of the last 12 years.

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The BASS Club of Fort Benning conducted their
annual awards dinner last Friday evening at the
Main Post NCO Club. The club, a member of the
Georgia BASS Federation, has held a dinner for the
last 12 years to announce their top 10 fishermen dur-
ing the year.

For the eighth time in those 12 years, Bob Billman
walked away with the top award. It was close this
year though. Billman just did beat out Ben McGuire
for that honor.

Tom Brewer, who finished third, took the award
for the biggest fish caught last year. Brewer landed
a 7-pound, 6-ounce bass in March on Lake Seminole,
Fla.

The guest speaker, retired Col. Dan Rickard, re-
flected on a few of the club's civic contributions
during the last year.

Rickard said, "You can take great pride in your
club. It has been instrumental in such things as the
Youth Activities fishing rodeo, helping the Boy
Scouts obtain merit badges in boating safety and
fishing, as well as cleaning up several area public
lakes, most notably the job you did at Lake Martin,
Ala."

The club also takes great strides to insure wildlife
conservation. They lower the maximum number of

the state limit is 10. This was done to reduce the
number of fish being put into the live well. This al-
lowed the club to release 74 percent of the fish
caught during their' 12 tournaments last year, ac-
cording to club president Henry Ferris.

"The success of this club goes to the member-
ship," explained Ferris. "All year long, it has been a
team effort, not any individual."

In competition, the club is full of good individual
fishermen. Lastyear, the club placed second at the
Super Bowl, a fishing tournament pitting the top six
fishermen from the local BASS clubs against one
and other.

At the state tournament conducted at Walter F.
George, Pat Bennett placed third to qualify for the
regional tourney in Kentucky. He placed ninth there.

If you are a fisherman and would like to join the
club, the next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday at
building 2068, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

BASS Club of Fort Benning
Top 10I

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Bob Billman
Ben McGuire
Tom Brewer
Skip Ray
Chuck Daugherty

6) Jack Tibbs Jr.
7) Willie Goble
8) John Mann
9) Jack Tibbs Sr.

10) Pete Elkins

Kicnuru iusseil

SSgt. David.F. Rodriguez

in

I
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YA Sports

Maxwell youths down pos t squads
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Warriors and the Fort Benning
Rockets battled the Maxwell Air Force Base Tro-
jans from Montgomery, Ala., Saturday afternoon at
the Youth Activities gym. Benning's two teams are
members of the junior division, ages 13-15, of YA's
basketball leagues.

The first game matched the Warriors, 1-1, against
the undefeated Trojans.

The Warriors held their own against the Trojans
during the first half, trailing by only one, 14-13. The
Trojans overpowered the home squad in the second

YA basketball

half; outscoring the Warriors 43-18 in the final two
quarters enroute to a 57-31 victory.

Marquett Todd and Otis Jones paced Maxwell's
attack with 18 points apiece. Benning's Robert Cline
had 14 in a losing effort.

In the second game, the same Trojan team
downed the 0-2 Rockets, 52-39. The game was never
in doubt as the visitors mounted two scoring spurts,
one of 7-0 and the other of 10-0, to coast into the
locker room at halftime with a 31-14 lead.

Jones lead all scorers with 12 for the Trojang.
Vincent Williams and Mike Neal each added 10 for
the Rockets.

Richard Russell

The Warriors' Darrell Flower puts one up
between two Maxwell defenders.

S, Sports shorts
nfantry Marathon draws near
As of Monday afternoon, 147 entries able at 4

hiave been received for the first Infan- sport sho
* try Marathon. More than 1,800 runners Center, th

have made verbal agreements, ac- the Maco:
-ording Capt. Robert Borja, the-race informati(
oordinator. Applications are avail- 544-61-14/6

(Standings thru Jan. 13)
Termite Division

Team W L Pct. GB
Lakers 2 0 1.000 -

Eagles 1 1 .500 1
Warriors 0 2 .000 2

Pee Wee Division
Team W L Pct. GB
Courtmasters 3 0 1.000
Nuggets 1 1 .500 11/2

Lakers 1 1 .500 1 1/
Blazers 0 1 .000 2
Hawks 0 2 .000 21/2

Junior Division
Team W L Pct. GB
Spurs 2 0 1.000
Warriors 1 1 .500 1
Rockets 0 2 .000 2

Termite results
Eagles 17 ........ Warriors 6

The Eagles opened the YA
basketball season with a 17-6
victory over the Warriors.

'Dwight Toney had 10 points
and Jalacy Hawkins added 7
for the Eagles.

Columbus and Phenix City
)ps, the Georgia Welcome
ie VFW, all post gyms and at
n Road Pizza Hut. For more
on, call SFC John Farrow at
461.

Post boxers invited to compete for gold
Four soldiers assigned to Fort Ben-

ning have received invitations to par-
ticipate-in the Georgia Golden Glove
3oxing Championships to be con-
4lucted this weekend in Atlanta. Jef-
fery Johnson, Headquarters Com-
pany, Headquarters Command;

Ricardo Lopez-Aviles, B Company,
Headquarters Command; Ray
Mercer, CSC, 1-58th Infantry, 197th
Infantry Brigade; and George Gibson,
A Company, 1-58th Infantry, 197th
Infantry Brigade, will all be compet-
ing in this weekend's tournaments.

Volleyball players and coaches needed
The sports office is now accepting

names of individuals who wish to
participate in the women's intramural
volleyball league which is scheduled to
begin.March 1. The league is open to
women 17 years of age and older who

are active duty or retired Army and
their family members, and Depart-
ment of Army or NAF civilians.
Coaches are also needed. For addi-
tional information, contact Speedy
Austin at 545-5777.

See Atlanta Hawks battle Philadelphia 76ers
Morale Support Activities Division's

.7utdoor Recreation Services is spon-
soring'a trip to the Feb. 4 professional

-sketball game between the Atlanta
wks and the world champions, the

idelphia 76ers. The $15 price in-,
a $10 ticket and roundtrip bus

transportation. The deadline for mak-
ing reservations is today. Reser-
vations may be made at building 247.
The trip is open to DA civilians, active
duty and their family members. For
more information, contact Pat Cooper
at 545-4155.

Lakers 6........Warriors 4
The Lakers got off on the

right foot in their first game of
the season by downing the
Warriors 6-4. Eddie White,
Jessie Day and Dwohn Luckey
each scored two for the
Lakers, while Maurice Mays
had all four for the Warriors.

Lakers 11......... Eagles 4
The Lakers held the Eagles

scoreless until the fourth quar-
ter enroute to an 11-4 -victory
between two previously unde-
feated teams. Eddie White
paced the Lakers attack with
six points.

Pee Wee results
Lakers 12.........Hawks 8

A 10-point second quarter
enabled the Lakers to come
back from a six-point defict to
defeat the Hawks 12-8.
Terence Branch and Edwardo

Smith each had six points to
account for all of the Lakers'
points.

Nuggets 24...... Hawks 17
The Nuggets exploded for

seven points in the final quar-
ter to defeat the Hawks 24-17.
The game was tied at 17 at the
end of the third quarter before
the Nuggets broke it open.

Courtmasters 17.... Nuggets 11
The Courtmasters came

from behind Jan. 12 to defeat
the Nuggets 17-11. The Nug-
gets jumped out to a 4*2 lead
after the first quarter but the
Courtmasters heid them score-
less in the second and went
into the locker room at the half
with a 7-4 lead. Kevin Owens
had 11 for the Courtmasters
and Michael Wardlaw had six
for the Nuggets.

ALLMoDELS AVAILABLE
This Offer Good For A Limited Time!!! Cash Deposit
-Major Credit Card!! Come in before noon Friday
and return before noon on Monday or pickup car
Friday afternoon & return Monday afternoon.

Read MARMADUKE everyday on
the Ledger's comic page.

Junior results

Spurs 43........Warriors 34
Otis Brown and Robert Cline

combined for all nine first
quarter points to give the War-
riors a 9-6 lead. The Spurs
battled back to tie the score at
17-17 at the intermission. The
second half belonged to the
Spurs' Ricky Logo and John
Cottingham, who combined for
19 of the teams 26 second-half
points.

Warrior 25 .............. Rockets 31
A 14-point fourth quarter by

the Warriors enabled them to
come from behind to defeat
the Rockets. Glen Smith had
six of the 14 fourth-quarter
points, eight for the gafne.
Jummanee Jackson had 15 for
the Rockets.

Aut

STo serve you better, *
Criterion has offices near
most major military-
bases. Our experienced f
staff will help you choose
the coverages best'suited
for your needs. Check 1
these benefits:. 1

I *-Low down
* payments

* Money-saving *
deductibles
Affordable pay.
ment plans
Countrywide 1

I claim service I
* Call or visit us today U
* for a free rate quotation.

* 689-2787 -3 2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park

Shopping CenterI I;

Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANYE

4e
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Post basketball

Headquarters Command has history of winne
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

One of the more successful intramural leagues on
the post last year was Headquarters Command.
From that league came the post softball champion,
USAIC-Military Police Company, and the post run-
ner-up flag football champion, Headquarters Com-
pany, Headquarters Command.

With the basketball regular season coming to an
end, these same two-,Units will play in the Men's
USAIC Basketball Tournament to be held Feb. 19-
26.

The rivalry between the two units has continued
into .basketball season. Headquarters Company and
the USAIC MPs are presently tied for the league
title with just four games remaining as of Tuesday.
Each team supports a 9-2 record.

"We have a lot of respect for the MPs," stated
William Courington, Hq. Co.'s coach. "They are
good competitors and everytime we play them, no
matter what sport, we know we are in for a tough
contest."

Tuesday.night in Audie Murphy Gym, the two
teams met for the third time this season. Hq. Co.
won the first two meetings but the MPs got revenge
in their final meeting of the regular season with a
50-46 overtime victory.

"The soldiers assigned to each unit are winners.
The soldiers have a desire to do well and take a real
sense of pride into the game," continued Couring-
ton. "We didn't shoot the ball well Tuesday night

and they took advantage of that like any good team
should."

The MP's losses during the regular season came
at the hands of Hq. Co. "Prior to Tuesday night's
game, we hadn't been able to beat them," admitted
Laura Mooney, the MP's coach. "We beat ourselves
in the first two contests. We-played good defense
and cut down on our turnovers. I think that was the
key to our victory. They are a good ballclub. We will
have to be ready to play them if we plan on winning
the post title,"

Courington commented, "Playing in a strong
league makes a team stronger. Your team gets used
to playing those tough games so that when the best
teams around the post meet in the tournament at the
end of the season, you will be used to playing tough
games."

Headquarters Compay's team has a definite ad-
vantage over most teams, according to Couring-
'ton.

"We have a lot of depth. Teams that play us can't
just stop one or two men, they have to stop all five.'
And if they do, I have five more to send out.

"An example was our victory over B Company,
Headquarters Command, last Thursday. I played 10,
men. All 10 scored and had at least one rebound. Our
depth also allows us to dictate the pace of the
game," concluded Courington..

These are just two of the several outstanding
basketball teams on the post. The BAYONET will
take a look at the various other leagues around the
post in the next few weeks.

Basketball standings
34th

Team
MEDDAC #1
546th Med Co
2nd CSH
HHD
MEDDAC #2
DENTAC
690th Med Co
498th Med Co

Med
WL
5 1
4 2
4 2
5 3
4 3
3 4
2 5
0 7

2id ITB
Team W L
4th Bn 10 1
C.Co, ITG 11 2
ATC 7"4
1Oth Bn 7 4
2nd Bn 6 5
HHC, ITG 7 6
B Co, ITG 6 7
9th Bn 2 9

Over 35
Team W L
2rid ITB 7 0
MEDDAC 6 2
The Hawks 5 3
197th Inf Bde 3 2
TSB 5 4
34th-Med Bn 0 7
Hq Cmd 0 8

Pet. GB
.833 -
.667 1
.667 1
.625 1
.571 11/2
.429 2 /
.286 3
.000 5 /

Pet.
.909
.846
.636
,636
.545
.538
.462
.182

GB

3
3
4
4
5
8

Pt. GB
1.000
.750 1
.625 2 -
.600 3
.556 3
.000 7
.000 72

Hq. Cmd
Team W L
Hq" Co 9 2
USAIC-MP 9 2
BCo -6 5
USAIB 6 5
988th MP 3 8
A Co 110

1st ITB
Team W L
5th Bn 5 1
1st Bn 5 2
7th Bn 3 2
3rd Bn 3 2
HHD 24
6th Bn 0 7

Pet. GB
.818 -

.818 -.545 3

.428 3

,273 6
.091 8

Pet.
.833

.714
.600
.600
.333
.000

GB

1
1

3
5

Blue Division
Team W L Pet. GB
B Co, 1-29th 6 0 1.000 -
A Co, 1-29th 8 1 .889 -
72nd Eng #1 3 1 .750 2
HHD, Spt 4 2 .667 2
D Co, 1-29th 3 2 .600 2
A Co, Spt 3 .3 .500 3
CCotSpt 2 3 .400 3
DCotSpt 2 4 .333 4
BCo, Spt 1 3 .250 4
72ndEng#2 0 4 .000 5
HSC, 1-29th 0 7 .000 6

36th
Team

D Co, 43rd
533rd Trans
A Co, 43rd
524th PSC
HHC, 43rd
B CO, 43rd
15th Fin
598th Maint
586th Engr
C CO, 43rd
444th Trans
608th Ord

Eng. Gp.
W L Pet. GB

6
5
6
4
3
3
3
2
2
2

1

0 1.000
1 .833
2 .750
1 .800
2 .600
4 .429
4 .429
4 .333
4 .333
5 .286
5 .167
6 .143

197th Inf. Bde.
Red Division

Team
B Co, 3-7th
HHC, Bde
B Co, 2-69th
HHC, 2-69th
C Co, 2-69th
A Co,. 3-7th
CSC, 3-7th
C Co, 3-7th
HHC, .3-7th
CSC, 2-69th
A Co, 2-69th

Pet.
.875
.833
.800
.750
.500
.500
.500
.333
.333
.200
.167

1
11

2
3
34

4-

5
5 /

GB

2
3
33
4
4

4
5

TSB
Team W L Pet. GB
21st CO 6 01.000 -
Airborne 6 1 .857 '/2
10th Co 4'3 .571 21/2
IOAC 1/84 3 3 .500 3
IOAC 5/83 4 4 .500, 3
Ranger 1 8 .111 61/2
BIFV 07.00061/2

Women
Team W L Pet. GB
Intruders 7 0 1.000 -
197th Inf Bde 6 1 .857 1
McGraw 4 3 .571 3
MEDDAC 3 4 .429 4
The Aggies 1- 6 .143 6
36th EngGp 0 7 .000 7

Green Division
Team W L Pet.
A Btry, 2-10th 5 1..833
B Btry, 2-10th 5 1 .833
SVC, 2-10th 5 1 .833
HHD, 2-10th 6 2 .,.750
15th Cay 4 1.800
C Btry, 2-10th 4 2 .667
A Co, 1-58th 3 2 .600
HHC, 1-58th 2 4 .333
B Co, 1-58th 1 3 .250
298th Sig-. 1 4 .200
C Co, 1-58th 0 5 .000
csc, 1-58th 0 6 .000

GB

1
3/
3
331/2

4
5

James Earl Washington, Hq. Co., goes up strong to
the hoop during a recent victory over B Co. 62-47.
Hq. Co. is tied for first place with USAIC-MPs in the
Headquarters Command's basketball league.

Theo Abston won the men's 5-mile in 24:24.3.

Cookie Fun run draws familiar faces
The fourth annual Girl Scouts' Cookie Fun Run _

drew some familiar faces to Weracoba Park for the
1.5- and 5-mile events.

David Lee, Fort Benning, won the men's 1.5-mile 1984 CookieFun Run results:
race finishing with a time of 7:45.5. Ten-year-old 5 mile run 1.5 mileMen MenKelly.Cook of Atlanta took the women's title for the Theo Abston 24:24.3 David Lee 7:45.5same distance with a time of 9:33. Bruce Skiles 26:03.8 Joseph Brown 7:55.0

Theo Abston, Auburn, Ala., won the men's 5-mile Thomas Gabell 26:08.4 Fred Paine 7:58.0
event, almost two minutes ahead of Bruce Skiles, Women Women
the'next nearest competitor. Sue Smith claimed the Sue Smith 32:50.1 Kelly Cook 9:33.0

Sherry Langlais. 34:36.7 Vickey Ines 9:41.0women's division crown for the third time in four LauraGre 36:36.6 Crl Jnes 9:46.0years.Laura Greer 36:36.6 Carla Jones 9:46.0

rs



he Le ger.Enquirer can
L-hrink yur clothing bill.

Every shopping trip you make should start
right here.

I:n The Ledger-Enquirer.
'. ecause the wealth of ads, articles, and
u pons you'll find can save you money beforeu spend 'it.

Nothing but The Ledger-Enquirer gives you
such a complete overview of where-and when
to find the city's best bargains.

So make the most of your Ledger-Enquirer.
A monthly subscription is a very small
investment that'll save you dollar after dollar on

m, anything you need.

"Used my head and "
checked some ads before
shopping. A half-price.

sale on hats was exactly
what I wanted No see! '

"Saw an article in The
Ledger-Enquirer about a
nMw discount outlet for
ctesigner fashion. Turned

-tut I could fit 2 suits in
a budget for one."

"Saw an ad for a sale on
my favorite brand. (I
bought the shirt -for what
I saved on the coat!"

t li

"Saved 30% thanks to an
ad in The Ledger-
Enquirer. (Right down
khe street I. saw the same
pair for full price.)".

4

.. Cal

"Found this antique
beauty mentioned in the
Classified and picked it
up for an incredible
price."

IA SAVE TIME SAVE MONE
* ,p ET~EXPERTS -DO' IT,
* ~ LET'AN EXPERT. AD-VISOR4, HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR.

FAST RESULTSI- PHONE 571-8545

CLEANING IGERMAN lady would like
SERVICES to clean your Government

Quarters to pass inspec-
GERMAN Quarter team, I tion. Reasonable rates, 1 &
day cleaning service. 2day services.
Guaranteed to pass inspec- Call 682-1381
tion. Call 687-8544 j

I I I IA

PERSONALS 8
TROUBLED? •Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

PUBLIC NOTICES * 9
NATIONAL WILD

TURKEY FEDERATION
Will hold a Chapter Meet-
ing at The Georgia Exten-
tion Office of the Govern-
ment Center, Jan. 27, 1984
at 7:00p.m. We are asking
all member to attend.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can
687-2466

NEW CREDIT card.! No-
body refused ! Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. C-1164

NOW OPEN
Citizen's Pawn Shop

Easy loans. Oakland Park
Shopping Center, 2075
South Lumpkin Rd.
"George Orwell in 1984"
Bumper stickers.& buttons,
$1 each 561-6564 after 3pm

ANTIQUES 22
EAST ANTIQUES.

Now Open. 1422 10th Ave.
Columbus 327-5022.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29'
-BENTWOOD cane rocker
$30; stoneware dinner set
(4) $15; solid pine western
look end table $15; Smith
Corona electric typewriter
$100. Wicker nightstand $15.

Call 687-2037.
FIREPLACE sliding glass
doors by Sears. 291/2"x47

'

$50. Call 563-5772.
FIREPLACE axe, pipe,
grate, tools set, wood, $300.
Call 687-0439.
GLASS & CHROME cock-
tail table & 2 end table $100.
Call 689-7411.
NEW Roper gas range, al-
mond, $300. 297-8846.

SANYO MICROWAVE
$200, 25" RCA Color TV
Console $100. Call 689-7411.
TWIN bed with wooden
headboard, Sterns/Foster
mattress & box springs, ex-
cellent cond, $100; Youth
bed, safety rails, very good
cond. $50 323-8343 days,
323-7634 nights & Sun.
WANTED TO BUY- good,
used household items. Fur-
niture, appliances, baby
items. Dillingham Thrift
Shop, 297-0388.
WASHERS & dryers. $85 &
up. Guaranteeed, excellent
cond. Resale 687-5330.

MISC.
FOR • SALE 0 33

AQnUARIUM 20 gal, com-
plete $75; queensize wa-
terbed $110. 6820593.
COMMODORE 1525
Graphic Printer. Like new,
$200. DETAILER II VCR
image enhancer, .produces
better video recordings
When taping from TV or
from :machine to machine.
STABI LIZE. R/.RF CON-
VERTER, allows VCR cop-
ying of copy protected
tapes. Paid $325 for both.
Make after 687-1409.

JACK'S
JEWELERS

1014 BROADWAY
322-2802

FOR VALENTINE'S DAY
Sweet Heart rings, ... $39.95
14k gold anklet braclets,
with floating heart ... $14.95
Promise Rings ......... $29.95
Mens diamond
ring .................... $99.95 uP
Pearl drops .... ......... $10.75

14k gold chains.
I. , '. I. n . 0I I ,,

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS @ 34
UPRIGHT piano, good
cond. $150; base guitar &
amp. $65. 682-0593.

WANTED
TO BUY 940

Baby clothes boy's, baby
items & window air cond.,
working or not. 298-3944
TO BUY Weathered barn
wood, will pick-up. Call
689-9710.
WANTED good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard Sale items. (no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City,- AL.

297-4064

PETS &
SUPPLIES 47

AKC COCKER SPANIEL
pups (1)1 male, (2) females.
$85 ea. Call 687-6767.

AKC DOBERMAN
Puppies for sale.

Col 297-5785.
AKC GOLDEN Retriever
puppies, OFA clear, Cham-
pionship bloodline. Call
689-2737 after 6 p.m.
AKC REGISTERED apri-
cot poodle, 9 wks, female,
$100. Call 297-9096.
AKC Weimaranar, 10 mos.,$150 or best offer. Call
297-5893 after 5PM.
AKC Yorkshir Terrier
male puppy, 2 mo., $175.
Call 687-7399.
BOXER puppies, full
blooded, wormed & tails
clipped, 7 wks. 4 females.
$50@. Call 687-5854..
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Most small breeds. Bath &
Dip. Pickup & Delivery.
Call 687-2751.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY- 48

HAY FOR SALE
Walt Rosso. 989-3255 or
989-3165

CLUBS &
RESTAURANTS 51

BROND's PIZZA ON CALL
is now accepting applica-
tions for experienced pizza
cooks and drivers, if in-
terested call 687-7410, be-
tween 1-6 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day for appointment

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

WANTED Floral designer.
Full time. No trainees. Ex-
perienced only. Resume re-
quired. Phone 324-6529 for
appointment.

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave.
Larry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 am. Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & '7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

SALES * 57

SALES REP.

Aggressive sales person
needed to represent Inter-
national company in the
Columbus area. Industrial
background -helpful. High
commissions paid.

CALL COLLECT

DON ROBERTSON

404-992-2153

JOB WANTED * 59
WE CLEAN Quarters to
pass inspections, free esti-
mates, Rush & Julia.
Please call 563-2044

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION 65
PRIVATE piano lessons.
Experienced teacher. Chil-
dren & adults, 687-0054.
PRIVATE Piano lessons of-
fered. Age 6- adult. Call
Helena at 682-0539.

*, ....i.

E- 0Osan.U

UU BUICK Regal LTD
dark blue, saddle tan
interior, loaded with
all options, 48,000
miles ............... $6970
79 BUICK Regal 2
door hardtop, loaded
with all options
....................... $5660
81 BUICK Regal LTD
triple burgundy,
leather interior,
loaded with all op-
tions, 25,000 miles
....................... $79 0

79 DATSUN 280ZX
GLP Package, 5
speed, air, black with
tan interior-...... $7990
79 MAZDA RX7 GS 5
speed, air, 49,000
miles .............. $6 M
79 GMC TRUCK 4x4,
long wheel base,
loaded, 51,000 miles,
mudder tires ...$5995
79 CHEVY Conv. Van,
4 captain's chairs, car-
pet, AM/FM, running
boards, custom paint,
39,000 one owner
miles ............... $89 0
80 FORD T-BIRD Silver
Anniversary Edition.
One of a kind, loaded
with all possible op-
tions ................. $6860
-TRADE-IN SPECIALS-
76 FORD Elite, good
solid car-......... $1295
73 CHEVY Impala 4
door sedan-....... $595

: p as to read

1 323-1234 for home delivery.

Sara's Share favorite
recipes

Swap every week in

Shop food, etc.

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
and

Qollmbus Enquircr

i

BARRINGTON
AUTO CENTER

VICTORY DRIVE
AT N. LUMPKIN

ROAD

689=3224

uIr e.r.



RENTALS * 71
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 689-7831

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 75

.. CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with Pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563.-9233

WAPARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 76

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 0 79

NORTH 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
fenced, carport, $400 mo. +
deposit. Call 324-4936.

BUSINESS
RENTALS * 81

-4-AFE for rent, fully
equipped, 2920 Colorado St.,
$300 mo. 687-4258/327-7353.
STORE, service station,
living quarters, 3 acres of
land. Call 297-9476.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA e 88G

VA SALE-NO MONEY DOWN
3 bedroom, living room and
family room, fenced. Only
$34,900. Linda Calcote,
568-4754.

- DELUXE FEATURES
3 bedroom,: 2 both, remo-
deled kitchen, screened
porch and workshop.
$53,500. Linda Calcote,
568-4754

100% VA
North, South, East, ?

Starter home or. larger
home. I can help. I special-
ize. in military buyers.
Chris Akers, 322-2629.

MOORES FORREST
Custom built, energy effi-

cient, great room has ex-
posed beams and fireplace.
Double garage, gorgeous

'1116x32 pool. 'Chris Akers
322-2629

PRICE REDUCED3 bedroom, greot room with
fireploce, corport, low, low
price of $43,900 in North Co-
lumbus. Arlene Lowery
322-4180.

Dan Parker Realtors.
1 90,8 Manchester Rd.

324-1/991

BARGAINS !

every clay Ini J

rilE COLJtIBUS LEDGERI
CLASIIED/

LIKE TALKING ON THE PHONE
MEETING PEOPLE
AGGRESSIVE
BUSINESS MINDED ORIENTED
PERSUASIVE
NEED MONEY
WANT MONEY
SELF STARTER
CONFIDENT/ CHARISMATIC
WANT TO WRITE YOUR
OWN PAYCHECK
STRICTLY COMMISSION
MANAGEMENT POTEN1IAL
IF YOU HAVE CHECKED ANY OF
ABOVE DUE TO NEED, INTEREST
ABILITY AND YOU ARE STILL
TERESTED, CALL

(404) 561-4970

HOMES'FOR SALE
GEORGIA 0* 88G

BIG FAMILY? 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, den & fireplace,
country kitchen, carport,
brick home. $48,500 VA.
Super Buy.
NO QUALIFING Au-
tumnridge, low equity, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, den,
fireplace, double garage,
fenced yard. Quick posses-
sion. LOUISE WITT
323-1231. French & Whitten
Better Homes 324-4854.
BY OWNER Lovely clean
home in South Columbus,
available now, 3 bedrooms,
1 both, central air, gas
heat, all appliances. New
wallpaper & paint. $8,000
equity & assume 91,200 loan
with payments $285. Will
consider as low as $3,000
down. A good opportunity
to buy your 1st home. My
flexiability will insure on
investor on excellent re-
turn. Call 689-1534 eve-
nings.

FARMS &
ACREAGE . 96
BY OWNER, 2.5 acres near
Juniper. Power, phone, rd.
frontage. $2475, $275 down,
$52 mo. 687-6817, 561-7R91

WANTED
TO BUY @98

$4,000 QUICK CASH!
For your mobile home if I
like it. Dealers invited. Call
Mr. Jokes. 298-1835.

MOBILE HOME
SALES * 99
ATTRACTIVE 2 -bedroom,
Forrest Estate home. Fully
furnished, new. As Low as
$121.40 with low down pay-
ment. Wright's Family
Homes 689-0046
Repossessed & Used. Ex-
cellent cond. Wrights Fam-
ily Homes 689-0046.

MOBILE HOME
RENTALS 101

ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools & post. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR SALE * 103

BY OWNER, 175' x 225' lots
in Mulberry Estates, start-
ing at $4995. $495 down, $72
ro. 687-6817 or 327-2145.
LEE COUNTY, 4 mi. N.,
Solem. 3 ocre mobile home
trocts. $6995. $495 down.
$105 moo. 687-6817. 561-7891

MOTORCYCLES--
MINI-BIKES * 110

MOPED Europeon mode,
100 MPG. Perfect for stu-
dent. $350. 323-7887.
SUZUKI RE5, size of 750,
'76, good shope, 2 helmets,
$800 firm. Coil 327-0913.
SUZUKI GS 1100, 1983, with
cover, $3200. Excellent
cond., 324-2474 before 6.

THE
OR
IN-

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS * 112

CHROME Deluxe spoke
wheel covers, (4) like new.
$40 or best offer.
Call 297-8913.

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES *114

CHEVROLET Cheyenne,
'77. Many extras. Call
291-0528
SUBARU 1981 Brat,
camper top, $5500. Call
682-0823 after 5.
TOYOTA '82 4x4 longbed,
10-15 tires, Keystone mags,
Pioneer stereo. Excellent
cond. $7800 negotiable.
561-5571, ask for Brian

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

CADILLAC '78 Blue Coupe
d'Elegance, 1 local owner,
low mi. $7000 firm. 563-9963;
327-4094.
CAMARO Z-28, '82, silver,
maroon interior, fully
equipped. Buyer refinances
$9,000. 545-5441, 855-3948.

urished-IUn furished t

REV. OTIS WEAVER
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

I'LL BEAT ANYONE'S DEAL
AND DELIVER

CHARLES BELL
PONTIAC, BUICK, CADILLAC

GMC IRUCK, INC.

324-9618 BEEPER

682-9856 297-1232

9.9% LEASING
Three 84

Jimmy's in stock
Five Riviera's in stock

Four Park Avenues
Two 83 Eldorados

At invoice .......... $19,942
84 LeSabre........ $11A95
84 Bonneville...... $9,828
82 Coupe DeVille -

$11,995
80 Eldorado ......... $9,995

NEW CAR TRADE INS
82 EXP Ford ......... $4,995
78 Sedan DeVille.$4,995

84's ordered at
$100 over invoice
except Cadillacs
$300 over ibn-
voice.

_ M M

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

VW '82 Jetto, blackion,
sunroof, air, 49,000 mi.
$4850. 327-8854/327-0083

CAMARO, 1984, Charcoal
under'2,000 mi., am/fr .cas-
sette, custom interior, full
warranty, $11,500. 689-6249.
CORVETTE 1969. T-top.
Excellent cond. Like new.
Call 568-0330. Serious in-
quiries only.
CUTLASS Broughm, 76.
Immaculate. Black. Must
see! $3600. 297-5647.
CUTLASS Supreme, 1983,
automatic, 1 owner, bucket
seats, excellent cond. $9300.
After.loin

:
687-5338.

AUTOS
FOR SALE * 117

CUTLASS '82, air low
miles, 1 owner, blue, $7500.
Before 2, 322-6088.
FORD Fairlone 500, '73, A-1
cond., blue, new point, $575.
298-6295.

- GRAND PRIX
'69 Excellent cond. Call
687-6096
MONTE CARLO '82, power
steering & brakes, air,
cruise, wi.re wheel covers,
AM/FM stereo, light iode
with light iade top & inte-
rior. Excellent cond. $7995.
912-887-2437 or 887-3818.
MONTE CARLO 1974, 2
door, automatic, good cond.
Coll 323-4308.

AUTOS
FOR SALE . 117

MUSTANG '696 e6cylinder,
as is $875. Coil 563-1141 otter
6 PM.
OLDSMOBILE Omega, '81,
semi-fully equipped,
sunroof. Serious inquiries
only call 561-0667

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle '65,.
$550. Call 687-4800

SPORTS
CARS .118

CORVETTE '79 Loaded,
navy blue, excellent cond.;
$9,900. 568-4784; 322-4733.

PROBLEMS?

"No Waiting in Line"
31LOCATIONS

4410 Buena Vista Rd.
1530 Ft. Benning Rd.
3715 Hamilton Rd.

NO CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FINANCE E-1 AND UP
NO IN REST

NO FINANC CHARGE

Best deal in town on
Autos and Motorcycles

MILITARY
.IUTO SALES

3350 Victory Dr.
687-4866

LUXURY CARS!
1978 THRU 1983

77 TOYOTA Corolla
4 'speed, air,
AM/FM". $1850

77 VW Bug 4
speed, AM/FM

............ $2795

77 TOYOTA Celica
GT Liftback auto-
matic, air, AM/FM
....................$2950

78 TOYOTA Corona
5 speed, air,
AM/FM ....... $3450

78 TOYOTA Corolla
5 speed, AM/FM

.$2795

80 TOYOTA Pickup
5 speed, air,
AM/FM ...... $4495

78 DATSUN 280Z 5
speed, air,
AM/FM ....... $6295

77 DATSUN 280Z 5
speed, air,
AM/FM ......$5695

79 TOYOTA Pickup
4 speed, AM/FM
.................. $3595

78 TOYOTA SR5
Liftback, 5 speed,
AM/FM air .$3150

~.IhI.,I

* Continentals
* MARKS
* Town Cars
* Grand .Marquis

--We Sold-
Most Of Them New

Dick Woolley 0 Larry Butler ' Bob
Bennett* Harold Walters 0 Jerry Hill 0

Jim Roberson 0 Charles Weaver

LINC
_ CLNIERCUIRY

Get An Early

TAX REFUND

USE YOUR DEC. L.E.S OR
W-2 FORM AS A DOWN PAYMENT

NOW!
Immediate Delivery--Financing & Insurance
arranged for civilian & all military.

WE FINANCE & INSURE!!
81 RIVIERA power Moonroof, loaded,
one owner.......... .... $10,800
79 COUGAR XR7 auto., air, power
steering & brakes, am-fm stereo vinyl
roof... * .................. *...3995
79 FIREBIRD Formula automatic, air,
power steering & brakes, am-fn
stereo .................................... $499S
80 NEWPORT auto., air, power steering
& brakes, am-fm stereo ...........$3995
79 GRAND PRIX auto., air, am-fm
cassette ............................ .$3995
79 LINCOLN MARK V, fully equipped,
low miles .......................... .$89 5
81 MALIBU Classic 2-Dr., auto., air,
am-fm' 'cassette ....................... $4995
81 LINCOLN MARK VI Signature Series,
one owner.............. $14A9578 BUICK ELECTRA Limited 4-dr.
loaded. ........................... $4995
80 CAPRICE 4-dr. loaded ..... $5495SEXTON"'S

Auto Center
3102 Victory Dr. 687-7996

LITTLE OR
NO CREDIT
NEEDED!!!

Call
Or

Uptown
Phenix City

FORT
BENNING

AUTO RENTAL
Building 1713

Mini Mall 4

Daily, Weekly & 4

Monthly Rentals
Sub-compact, Compact,
Standard Size Cars
a nd Maxi Vans

Hours
O900Tol1730Mon.-Fri.
0900 To 1700 Saturday

S689-1517 r689-1518
Car rental
service
available to 'A

4 military
personnel
21 & over.

ATTENTION

HOUSEWIVES & MOONLIGHTERS

OUTSIDE SALESTELEPHONE SOLICITORS

if

h

CAR. RENTALS
. , DAILY 0WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 118

aIIIL HE ARD
N., Manchester Expwy. Columbus



JOHNW1 MITCHELL CSM WILLIE SNOW
.- (rete)

Johnny Mitchell & CSM Willie Snow (ret.) have
formed a partnership which will give you
QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS at
TREMENDOUS SAVINGSI They invite all their
friends and former customers to see them for their
transportation heeds.

VICTORY AUTO SALES
3363 Victory Or. 687-7411

"Directly Across the street from Holiday Inn
on Victory Dr."

Four
Reliable Cars

One Reliable tDealerlf.,

EXIT 4,1 I 5, Wept on Macon Ho -
to Midtown Drive at Shoney5

563-3510

Elp- NN%6

I want unbelievably low monthly pay- .
ments!
I * want- to drive the car 2, 3 or 4 years,
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out a new car and drive away.
Also, I don't want to be responsible
for the value of the old carl

* Can you help me? Yes, we can.!!
* Yes, we will trade in your present

car!
TrVOur New Altermative Purchase Plan,.

'84 5-10 PICKUP F14 ExApl!E:
14 CAVALIER

ot

. 4 ~ ~~

- BILL RUSSELL FORD DOWNTOWN

USE CAR ,,.

$#I CHEVY C10 Short- box, 6
cyl., automatic, power steering
& brakes, air, camper shell red

HUGE ELICTION TO CHOOSE FROM* .Lk At T1wsIIl Was $7295S, Is . $...t43362 ESCORT4-dr. hatchback, 4 61 LTD Crown Victoria 2-dr., 61 CHEV SCOTSDALE V/8,

cylinder, automatic, air, stereo, V/8, automatic, air, power automatic, air, power steering &
gas saver Was $5995, IS steering & brakes, power win- brakes, tutone paint,. stereo.

... $5256 dews, low miles Was $7995 rails Was $795, IS...smiJ
61 -PONTIAC 'BONNEVILLE IS........... .... $7296 Was m ,

Brogha 4-r,,loaded, all oo- 53 CHEVETT 4-dr. hatchback, 79 GMC Jimmy 44, CheyenneBrougham 4-dr,, Pkg., tutone paint, V/8, auto-
tions Waso$6995, IS .. --automatic, air, stereo, 4 cyl., matic, air, stereo, fat tires &
61 WOU@AR XR75 ie, a., gas saver Was $695, IS
air, power steering & brakes,. . . . . . h Was $799
stereo, like.new Was $5995 82 LTD Crown Victoria 4-dr.,-
IS. ............. $166 V/8, auto., air, power steering 8 RANGIR 4 cyl., 4 speed, air,
81 MUSTANG,6 cy., 4 speed, & brakes, am-fm stereo cassette, power steering, stereo Was 7
ir, power steering, stereo power windows & seats, black $7695, IS.......... 555air;powr seerng/steeowith red nterior Was $9895,

extra sharp Was $5695, IS itrdi Was...... $918795 79 JEEP CJS 6 cyl., 4 speed,
.$.I.....s..............7966Renegade, stereo, power steer- ......
80 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, C ing, fat tires & wheels Was
loaded with all lry oUions $5951 , IS......... .49
Wasl $8695, IS .....o 77D 6'"|1 BRONCO V/8, auto., air, E V 1uo

80CNVETTE14-Dr., Hatchback, power steering & brakes, 4x4, 82 FORD VAN E 150, V/ 8 auto-• •matic, air, power, steering &
4 cyl., auto., air, stereo Was stereo, extra low miles, tutone$4695, S......... S6S faint Wa $9895, iS005695 brakes, stereo Was $7695

Is........... 16766
76 BUICK Regal, 2-Dr, v/B, 61 CHEVY SILVERADO V/ 8, ...WV 4x4, 4 cyl., 4
auto., air, stereo, Was $2995 automatic, air, power sterring & speed, air, camper shell, fat
IS...... $1996 brakes, stereo. sport wheels tirs4& heel Was$449

Was $7695, IS. $445 sies*@hF...596

1541 1st Ave. UPTOWN 322-7781 24 month/24 OO mile extended service
S Warranty available on most used cars

Easy Financingl Come In Today For Savings...

.. mom--2

LEDGER--ENQUIRER CLASSIFIED GETS FAST RESULTS
BUYING' SELLING -SWAPPING - CALL 571-8545

A NEW CAR!! .
*k I don't want to give you any money

down!,
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Psssst!
Rumor has it that Furniture Liq-
uidators is a 'winter breeding
ground for LeHigh Bedroom
Groups. Clutch Cargo- our ware-
house manager swears he didnt
order that many, but we are
OVERSTOCKED! This is a
TOTAL WALL TO WALL
-CLEARANCE of discontinued
and in line bedroom groups
including mattresses and wa-
terbeds. $99 BUNKIES

SOLD
SEPARATELY

Fulfill your. dreamCLOSE IN PINE GROVECLOSE

,.o.

THERAPEDIC BEDDIN(
-SALE 50% OFI
SIZE REG. SALE

.TWI N $2799' 51399

FULL $319 $1.599
QUEEN $4795 2399
KING $5995 299'

tGREATtime and way • ,

e4EHIOH
4

HIGH

L 
L =El a I -

.w .

1.984 WALL To.WALL BEDROOM CLE&I&HCI
F -BUNK BEDS

Built like a brick outhouse! If y'our six ye
old is 6'6" nrd weighs 250 lbs. he couldag- tear these handsome bunk beds up. V
didn't sell many at Christma. Kiu mk
been been bad this year.

for Disfinction ... Wth beaufful brass accents
for Sying ... ciear-t crisp contemporary lines
for Pracficality ... high-pressure laminate tops
for Pricing ... scaled to fit the budget of today
for Value ... functional beauty to enjoy for years
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Infantry Marathon set for tomorrow
See page 31

.M 7
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Vol. 42, No. 19 Published in the interest of personnel at Fort Benning, Ga. Januar

Fort Benning sergeant 'gets involve4
By Tom Fuller react, the attacker took off running across Macon
USAIC Public Affairs Office Road.

A 26-year-old Infantry sergeant who graduates The 24-year-old woman said in an interview with a
from drill instructor school today stopped an assault Columbus LEDGER reporter, "I give all the glory
on a Columbus woman Tuesday, in a local shopping to him. He saved my life. He really did. I kept: think-
center parking lot. ing about all the terrible things that happen to

According to SSgt. James R. Barrentine, he and girls...about my child at home. It was terrifying,
his son Michael, 10, were walking towards the K- until I saw that beautiful face of his (Barrentine's)
Mart store on Macon Road about 3:30 p.m. when he in the window."

looking man following a As to what made him suspicious of the man in the
notean aossthpi lfirst place, Barrentine said, "my father is a retiredwoman across the parking lot." 0wl........ policeman and I grew up learning to atch peopl

Continuing to watch, Barrentine saw the woman pand their habits. I have a suspicious mind and thereopen the door on the driver's side of her car and get wa.smthngaou.hmtht.ut.auh.m.eewas something about him that just caught my eye.
in. Then man jumped in and shoved her over. His eyes were moving around like he was looking for

Going over to the car, Barrentine asked the man if a policeman, as if he had just stolen something. You
he had a problem. "I didn't know until then that he can sense when someone is going to do something
had a knife and was holding it to her neck." wrong."

Jumping out of the car, the man told Barrentine, Explaining why he didn't just continue on-his way,
"Yeah, I got a problem," then slashed at the ser- Barrentine said, "I'm just not that kind of person. I
geant with what appeared to be a hunting knife with can't walk away from someone in trouble. That's
a four or five-inch blade. Before Barrentine could just the way I am."

Post com-ma nder signs 1984 budget contra4
By Tom Fuller Infantry FightingVehicle. The second largest in- funds for the things we need against oth
USAIC Public Affairs Officc crease is the result of what is called 'reserve tions".

A $194 million dollar contract for the operation component initiatives and inactivation of units.'" Development of the budget takes at
and maintenance of Fort Benning during fiscal year The biggest share of the contract comes in weeks, according to Gower. Once that is
1984 was signed Jan. 17 by Maj. Gen. James J. Operation and Maintenance Army funds. then submitted to TRADOC.
Lindsay, post commander and Lt. Gen. Carl-E. "This is the money for the actual day-to-day "We cOntinue to work on minor aspe
Vuono, deputy commander for Combined Arms, operation of the post, explained Gower, "and budget until sometime in June while we
Training and Doctrine Command. accounts for $175.4 million of the contract." for word from TRADOC on our reque

The 1984 TRADOC Installation Contract contains Gower gave a general breakdown of the total Gower.
monies for the day-to-day operations of the post, contract. Civilian pay accounts for $78.2 million, The next step in the process hapi
including dollars for items such as .Supplies,, supplies and equipment $48.6 million and contracts TRADOC has had an opportunity to r
equipment, civilian pay, utilities, training, research, and other expenses $67.2 million, proposed budget features and justific
family housing and four congressional appropria- Specific monies in the contract include $2.3 million each. Every aspect of the budget which
tions, according to Glenda K. Gower, installation for newtactics research by the Infantry School and considersquestionable or outright invalibudget officer in the Directorate of Resources and $16.1 million for family housing. answered.
Management. '"We enter a period of negotiation. Eac

This year's budget is approximately $10 million The 1984 contract is the result of a process of tion has points of contact at TRADOC. If
larger than last year's, but about $15 million short of planning, justifying, revising and negotiating information or have questions they call u.
what we asked for. It doesn't contain any fat," said which began in late March 1983. time is spent On the phone and in resj
Gower. "The largest increase is in funding for new "TRADOC doesn't just call us and say 'here's"
tactical weapons systems such as the Bradley your money; " said Gower. "We have to compete for * See BUDGE

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, considered an official eXoression hy th, fln ,Iv-., # ,^ L A._.

Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of
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ewiarse of insta.nt t.a-x refund offe
. ... Robert

McClain

You've finally received your W-2 form and you
have completed your 1983 tax form. All that's left
now is to mail the return to the Internal Revenue
Service and wait for your tax refund.

But according to some recent advertisements in
local newspapersthe wait for your refund can be
a short one.
-These advertisements have recently been luring

unsuspecting soldiers to establishments offering
"instant tax refunds."

Most of these "tax r'efunders" only stay in
business a short time. They are run out of back
rooms of local small businesses or in tiny stores in
run-down shopping centers. Often the only clue that
a business is actually being operated in these
locations is a cardboard sign taped to the door.

SOLDIERS SHOULD BEWARE of these estab-
lishments. Though their advertisements may lead
one to believe that you will receive your full IRS
refund "instantly," this is often not the case.

Most of these businesses will only give you a
percentage (ranging from 60 to 70 percent) of your
refund. Some services also charge a processing fee
in addition to taking a percentage of your refund.

The services will have you sign a power of
attorney to receive your "instant refund." By
signing thispower of attorney, you are authorizing
your tax refund check to be mailed directly to the
service. They will also have the'right to cash your
refund check. In addition, some services will make
you sign a legal contract in addition to the power of
attorney.

This reporter visited a number of these establish-
ments and asked about the "instant refund" one
could receive. I informed all the services I was due
$395 from the IRS. Here are a few of the "deals"
these establishments offered me:

BUSINESS A
$395.. .................. initial IRS refund
-$118.50.,............30 percent of refund for service
-$15.................. power of attorney fee
-$25 ....................... processing fee
$237.50........ total "instant cash refund" offered

BUSINESS B
$395 ... .............. initial IRS refund
-$118.50 .......... 30 percent of refund for service

-$35.. ...................... processing fee
$242.50........ total "instant cash refund" offered

BUSINESS C
$395...... .............. initial IRS refund
-$139.75.,..........35 percent of refund for service
$255.25 ........ total,"instant cash refund" offered

OFFICIALS FROM THE Staff Judge Advocate's
Office say they currently know of no law preventing
these businesses from operating. They add that little
can be done after a soldier has done business with
one of these services.

According to IRS regulations, the services only
become illegal when they offer BOTH a tax
preparation and tax refund service to their custom-
ers.

Still a few local tax preparation offices will fill out
your tax form for a fee,(ranging from $10 to $40) and
then will recommend the services of these "instant
cash refund" establishments.

SOLDIERS SHOULD AVOID these refund estab-
lishments. They can save a large portion of their
refund by simply waiting the normal four to six
weeks for the refund check to arrive in the mail.
Soldiers can also save money by having their unit
tax officer assist them with their tax forms instead
of paying a fee to a local tax preparation service to
complete the tax forms for you.

Various voices ,______________________________________________
What are you planning to do with your tax return?

SSgt. Donald Herder,
operating room techni-
cian, 2nd CSH -- "I
just bought nine acres
of land on the other
side of Phenix City and
I'm going to use that,
money to make some
improvements."

PFC Susan Nickles,
medical specialist, 2nd
CSH -- "I always think
about it as 'Free'
money, I'm going to
blow it on a. shopping
spree."

PFC Tamara Sookchan,
medic, 2nd CSH -

"Spend it on my future
baby that I'm expecting
to be born in May."

Sgt. Jarris Williams,
chemical laboratory
technician, 2nd CSH -

"I'm going to save mine to
buy a car when I get to
Germany."

Sgt. James J. Studyway,
radio operator, 2nd
Combat Support Hospi-
tal -"I'm going to
spend it on the baby that
my wife and I are ex-
pecting in June."

PFC Patricia Dykes, X-
Ray specialist, 2nd CSH
-- "Paying on my

charge cards."

Wat rn* O 404i& w.d -
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Most anyone is susceptible to alcoholi
By Tom Fuller
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Alcoholism has been called the dem-
ocratic disease. It doesn't care what
color a person is, how old, how rich or
poor, how talented.or how intelligent a
person is.

"Anyone is susceptible to it. Alcohol-
ism can strike at anytime. For exam-
ple there have been some people who
are 65 years old and for their whole
life, maybe because of religous con-
vic tions or whatever, who have never
had a drink. Then all of a sudden they
start drinking and become alcoholic"
said Dr. Tom H. Tennent, Fort Ben-
ning's drug and alcohol control offi-
cer.

According to the doctor experts
generally say one out of every 10
Americans whodrinksstands a chance
of developing a problem with alco-
hol.

"A conservative figure places the
number of alcoholics in America today
at 10 million," said Tennent.

It is difficult to define who or what is
an alcoholic, says the doctor. "Gen-
erally you can say an alcoholic is a
person who finds himself in a situation
where alcohol causes problems per-
sonally, with his job, with his family,
financially or legally."

The Journal of Alcohol and Drug
Dependency states the average alco-
holic has a job, a family, is an
upstanding citizen and functions fairly
well in some areas of his life. He
drinks somewhat during the week but
drinks exceptionally heavy on the
weekends.

There have been studies done, al-
though they are not totally conclusive,
which show some lifestyle patterns
may lead to alcoholism, according to
Tennent.

"For instance in its studies on alco-
hol the Army makes a distinction
between those older then 26 and those
younger. The study shows that people
drinking patterns are established be-

tween the ages of 18 and 22. If a soldier
gets past 26 and doesn't have a fairly
good pattern established, he is proba-
bly going to have problems," said
Tennent.

The roots of alcoholism are many,
according to Tennent, with some it
job related stress. For others its
marital problems or difficulty with
finances and the list can go on and
on.

"We don't really know why some
people turn to alcohol and others in
similar circumstances don't. Several
years ago a professor from Harvard
started following a group when they
graduated from high school, and he's
followed them for about 20 years now.
Some turned out to be alcoholics and
he still can't figure out why," said
Tennent.

On the other hand, there are indica-
tors which show some people may be
predispostioned towards alcoholism.

"More than half of all alcoholics had
at least one alcoholic parent...Again
there is so much about alcohol that we
don't know yet," stated Tennent.

Though there are questions as to
who will become alcoholic and why,
there are no such ambiguities about
the path people travels once they
become alcoholic and the end result of
alcoholism.

"No one has ever set out to be a
drunk....Some people who became al-
coholic have said, looking back, that
the first time they drank ...it was a
very special feeling...after that they
drank...to get that special feeling
again," said Tennent.

However a person who travels the
road to alcoholism usually goes
through several phases.

"In the early phase a person may
drink to relieve tension or to forget
about a personal crisis, his tolerance
increases, that is he is able to hold
drinks better. In the middle phasesblackouts may begin and the drinking
itself becomes an additional problem.

The alcoholic than begins to minimize
his drinking,* lie about it, to drink
secretly and to shift the blame for

these problems to others." explained
Tennent.

0 See ALCOHOLISM, page 12

THE. FINEST AND FRIENDLIEST NIGHT CLUB IN
SOUTH COLUMBUS FEATURING COUNTRY/WESTERN

TOP 40 and POP MUSIC NIGHTLY!

Bilding 239 Wold Avenue(ON POST)'

689.7501 OR 689.7537
Rent By The Hour, Doy, Week or Month!

TV'S* STEREOS* MICROWAVES* LAWN MOWERS
* FANS-* RUG CLEANERS.0 TYPEWRITERS
* COMPACT REFRIGERATORS 0 WASHERS 0 DRYERS
* BEDS AND MUCH MORE!
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Bennings u. ents earn, comnpUt k
By Comfie .McReynol&s
USAIC Pubftc Affairs Office

Earlier this week, this reporter joined a sixth
grade computer class. I thought we would be about
even in our computer skills since they had started
only four days before and I had never worked- a
computer.

When an 11-year-old has to help you get the com-
puter to draw a triangle, you know you have just
been one-upped.

"We're using the computers to develop thinking
skills and creativity," Patrick Hanks, computer
teacher, said. It's working. The eight members of
the class are already into programming the com-
puter.

"I like it. It's fun. It's interesting," are some of
the comments the youths had to say about learning
to work with computers. Two of the eight had expe-
rience working on computers before, one has his
own computer and one said he would rather be play-,
ing video games.

Jerry Christy, school computer co-ordinator, ex-
plained this is the first year computers have been
used in the Fort Benning schools.

"This is an awareness program, just to expose
children to computers and let them know what they
are all about. It:has shown the children whether or
not they like it, or perhaps they don't know as much
about computers as they think," he said.

There are some computer terminals in all of the
Fort Benning schools, including the kindergarten
classes at Patch School.

"We've got people in all. the schools that keep the
teachers up-to-date on what's going on with the
computers and no matter what age, all the children
at one time or another, will have spent some time
with the computers," Christy said.

Finding time for everyone to get a chance to work
the computers involved some special scheduling too.
Christy explained that the band and chorus mem-
bers at Faith School couldn't participate in the
classes during regular school hours, so special after-

* See COMPUTER, next page

Gene Coker tries to figure out a new program during the computer class.
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* Continued from page 4

school classes were started for them.
"All of the children have been excited about this

class. In fact, most of the time we have to literally
make them leave the terminals.

"They've been all psyched up since they heard
this class was starting. Several got their own com-
puters for Christmas, so now they want to learn
more," Christy said.

The sixth, seventh and eighth graders have com-
puter classes for a couple of weeks as part of a
technology course. The course is divided into three
areas: computers, typing and audio-visual. "We've
found typing is a big plus before the computer
classes because the keyboards are the same,"
Christy said. But, sixth-grader Eric Roane thinks
the computer class is the best. "It's sure a lot better
than typing. This is fun."

The students aren't the only ones benefitting from
the new computer programs. The-teachers and par-
ents are getting into the act. "We've had very posi-
tive feedback from the parents, We've had parents

Sara's

Swap.

Shop..

asking what's next. They don't want their child left
behind. The parents are excited about the students
learning things differently than they did.

"Some are concerned that social skills are not
being developed and that's happening a little. You're
always going to have a few students that prefer to
be loners and it's up to the educators to draw them
out," Christy said.

At a recent open house for parents of students in
Patch School, and at an English as a Second Lan-
guage class, parents were exposed to the computers
and were able to investigate their workings.

"Parents regard computers as a curiosity. The
children go home talking about hardware and soft-
ware and parents don't know what they are talking
about. This was a way for them to know a little of
what the students are learning."

The teachers are learning too. Christy said about
a third of the teaching staff have gone through 24
contact hours of training with a local distributor.
Also, teachers can join the computer classes With
the students during their free hours and the school is

Attention
ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY PERSONNEL

Selling Price1O% FF Of Any Album
0. % OFF.r-Or Tape!

With Military Identification

i / RECORDS & TAPES
3201 Macon Rd.

V Cross Country Plaza
568-1371

Mon.-Thurs. 10-9:30, Fri. & Sat. 10-10, Sun. 12-6

developing a training program for them.
"Now we're looking at upgrading the system for

next year. Computers have lots of uses like social
studies and as a word processor. It makes writing
fun. We also want to start an advanced class and let
the students get deeper into the programming
area," Christy said.

"We try to get the students to be creative. The
sixth-graders are already writing programs on re-
cognizing sights and sounds. We put them in charge.
We teach them to operate the computer, but they
must get the computer todo what they,the students,
want it to do," Hanks explained.

"This is a very exciting time for us," Christy said,
"because the program is just starting. I don't be-
lieve it's a passing fad. It's here for a long
time."

........ -FOR PAR Es
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Community theater needs production volunteei

U.S. Army

Bruce Ciloski and Cindy Hudson starred in the
theater's last production.

By Tom Fuller
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Ed Hensley is looking for home decorators, seam-
tresses, electricians, carpenters, carpet layers, and
painters. He also has openings for drill sergeants,
family members, finance clerks, helicopter me-
chanics, doctors, civil service and even chiefs of
directorates.

As director of the Music and Theater Section of
the Morale Support Activities Division, Hensley and
his staff are responsible for staging five major
drama or situation comedy productions each sea-
son. That takes a lot of people. Finding those people
has been a problem.

"We don't just need actors or actresses, we also
need people who are willing to help behind the
scenes. A carpenter is an invaluable asset around a
theater, as is an electrician. People who are interior
decorators, seamstresses, or artists are people with
skills which lend themselves very readily to the
theater," said Hensley. And these are mainly the
people we are finding hard to get.

The.problem is two-fold Hensley believes. First,
he feels the people of Fort Benning have a miscon-
ception about the theater's target audience, and sec-
ond, they are apprehensive about the location of the
theater.

"Recently we found most people thought the the-
ater was a troop activity, mainly for the soldiers
in training here. That's why 90 percent of the audi-
ences for performances are soldiers. Next, some

people have expressed a concern about where we
are located. They think it's a training area and

are hesitant to venture into such an area after dark
for things like rehearsals and performances, said
Hensley. The truth is totally opposite, claims Hens-
ley. "The theater is for everyone in the community.
It's a community activity for single soldiers and
married soldiers and their families. In order for us
to be a-viable part of the community, it is important
we draw on the whole community for the behind the
scenes workers, actors and actresses that we need
for productions.

Currently Hensley and his assistants, Abby Dun-
can, artistic director, and Robert Munro, technical
director, are overseeing rehearsals for the theater's
upcoming production of "Barefoot In The Park"
which opens Feb. 17. Past performances have in-
cluded such Broadway hits as "Something Hap-
pened On The Way To The Forum", "Vanities",
"Wait Until'Dark" and "MASH".

"The cast for the show is five. In order to put the
show on adequately, we need at least twice that
number behind the scenes. People for set design and
construction, costume design, lighting, stage man-
agers, makeup person, seamstress... ," said-Hens-
ley. It doesn't matter if a person has never had
theater experience. In fact a shy, introverted person
might just find acting a role in a production gives
hi m an outlet for self-expression. Also, the theater

is an excellent place for people to practice their
communication skills," said Hensley.

Persons interested in volunteering their time and
skills to Fort Benning's theater productions should
contact Hensley or one of his assistants at 545-5057
or 545-7636, or visit the theater office on the corner
of Wold Avenue and Anderson Street.

- O TN- ,IN .
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Five point test must be passed to claim exempti4
By William Spradley
Legal Assistance Section

In order to reduce an individual's adjusted gross
income, he or she may claim personal and/or depen-
dency exemptions. Each exemption will reduce the
adjusted gross income by $1,000.

As a general rule, if one is filing as single, married
filing separate, or as head of household, there are
three possible personal exemptions. You may claim
an exemption for yourself, and there are two addi-
tional exemptions for blindness; 65 or older.

If an individual is married filing joint returns, then
the same exemptions apply up to the maximum of
six. If one files a separate return, an individual may
claim an exemption for your spouse only if the
spouse had no gross income and wasn't claimed as a
dependent on another taxpayer's return.

You may also take the blindness and age exemp-
tions of your spouse when filing a separate return
when the above test is met. An individual's spouse is

El,

never considered one's dependent, but for the fact of
marriage you may claim your wife's exemptions.

In order to claim a dependency exemption, the
following tests must be met: member of household
or relationship test, citizenship test, joint return
test, gross income test, and the support test. If one
of these tests isn't met, then the individual is prohi-
bited from claiming the dependency exemption.

The dependent must live in the taxpayer's home
for the entire year in. order to meet the household
or relationship test, except for temporary absence
unless he or she is a relative. If the claimed depen-
dent is a relative, then he or she may be claimed as
a dependent even if not a member of the filing tax-
payer's household.

The dependent must also be a U.S. citizen, U.S.
resident, or U.S. national or a resident of Canada or
Mexico for part of the taxable year. The dependent
must not file a joint return unless he or she is doing
so only to claim a refund.

The fourth test is the gross income test. Generally
the dependent must have a gross income of less than
$1000. There are two- exceptions. Your child may
have a gross income of more than $1000 if he is
under the age of,19 or a fulltime student.

The fifth and final test is the support test. The
filing taxpayer must provide more than half the de-
pendent's total support during the taxable year. The
amount contributed must be compared to all
sources of income received by the dependent. This/

would include taxable as well as nontaxable income
that the dependent received.

There are no limitations on the number of depen-
dents claimed as long as the five-prong test is
met.

If there are any questions contact your unit tax
officer today.
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Prevention
Sp5 Jose A. Santana (c) and Sp4
Ellisa Magargle (r) explain some
of the testing devices used by the
post preventive medicine clinic to
2nd Lt. John A. Schnauber. Sol-
diers from the clinic set up the
display Tuesday in Infantry Hall to
inform personnel about the serv-
ices they offer.

Budget
0 Continued from page I
correspondence to try to further refine our posi-
tion,". said Gower.

Around October, TRADOC forwards revised dol-
lar guidances to Fort Benning.

"Essentially they say, 'Based on your budget, we
are now going to give you this-much money. Do it
again and tell us where you stand.

"We go back and make up.our revised unfinanced

COMPUTER STORE
3500 CODY ROAD

NEXT TO COLLEGE PLAZA

AUTHORIZED DEALER
.0 FOR SALES & SERVICE'

FRANKLIN Apples -Software Compatable
COMPUTER CORPORATION

WE ALSO CARRY:
* MANNESMANN TALLY

& EPSON Printers

* HA YES Micromodem
* THE SOURCE - remote database

Large Selection Of

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
563-0052

HOURS: Monday thru Friday lOam to 6 pm• Saturday lOam to 2pm

requirements and rework the budget. Changes may
have occurred since we first made up the budget in
the spring," said Gower.

The scenario of justification and negotiation is
repeated. "You lose some and win some. While the
final result may not include everything we would
like to have, it's as equitable as possible," concluded
Gower.

.0
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In short, doing your income tax return
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might think.

H&R Block takes the time to understand
the special tax situations of military person-
nel. We'll dig for every legal deduction towhich you' re entitled.

So file your income tax returnat ease this
year. Don't pay a dollar more than you reallyowe. Phone or come in now to H&R Block.
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sewage, water ann a anti an hookoup for e<
tonal vehcles and tentsitas for camping

W......camping areaislctdajcntoabh
wth shower, toean aodyfdiasT

4 .pads and campng sites may a so be reserveda
.. ....:X

Outdoor recreation branch
7 Each of the cottages s centrally cooled

heated. They are eqoipped with the hasic nece
cookng and dnng otens, bed unens, s

• refrigerator and a co or televison
V,"A two-bedroom cottage wil ep i people

fortab y and a thrae-bad-oom cottage seap 1

Destn is abootafo ofv-ordiefo
11 M.-'".". Benning hot it is wal worth the long drive.
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TILL MIDNIGHT ON PAYDAY AT MILITARY TV & STEREO

I
iiii ! !ii!ii iiiii~iiii...... ........ "

.. .... .. ........... F C
WILD WILLY SAYS

"OUR DEALS ARE WILD"

ST
I. 0!

ALL ACTIVE MILITARY (El1 & UP) & GOVT EMPLOYEE
Free financing* * 

2 0% off for cash
Quasar, Sanyo, Scott, Hitachi, Pioneer

No down payment required name brands Sansui, Sharp, Marantz and more

PIONEER CASSETTE DECKS

j REG

Now... $199

.~III,, SAVE $200
* Dolby B and C circuitry (switchable) e Music Search
• Auto Tape Selector

It4TEGRA.

marantz 3-way
speaker systenBUY
GETYI FRE-E

SAVE $299
9 12-inch High Compliance

Woofer 5-inch Acoustically
Isolated Midrange w/Ferrofluid

*3-inch Wide Dispersion TWeeter

Iro FM

riC
LY

3LE

,KER
2 oft3W AY sPE

AUDIO CABIETS

(STI

ASSETTE-

3 -wAY SPEAKERS

ECKS
TUSNTALES

3731 VICTORY DRIVE
(Traffic Circleshopping center)
CREDIT O~~l~
HOTLINE.(0)62 94
3-241 VICTORY DRIVE
(Next to Herb's Pawn shop)..

CREDIT
HOLIE(404) 682-2546
HOTLINEO"tJEwELRY NOT AVAILABLE ,,

MILITARY

TV & STEREO

*IF CONTRACT BALANCE IS PAID WITHIN 6 MONTHS WE WILL REFUND ANY FINANCE CHARGES PAID ON THAT ITEM
NOT ALL ITEMS EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED. NOT ALL ITEMS ATALL STORES.

"I)

DECKS

CALL
OUR C REDIT

HOTLINE
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WE DON'T
JUST KNOW TAXES,

WE KNOW
THE MILITARY..

If you have a refund coming, don't wait. The sooner
you file, the sooner you can use your money That's
why you need us... Beneficial Income Tax Service. P,
We. know over 500 ways to lessen the tax bite, and
if you use either the 1040A or the 1040EZ, we can
prepare your return the same day We'll also give
you a written Guarantee.* If we make a mistake, we
pay any penalty and/or interest. You pay only the
correctly computed tax.

Of course you would expect a tax service to
know taxes, but we also know the military No mat-
ter where yourre from, we can do your state return
here. We understand your special money situations
and we know money is important to you. That's why
our fee for a Federal 1040EZ is only $10.

So call, or drop into the Beneficial Income Tax
Service® office today We don't just know taxes, we
know money and the military

I00 Beneficial IncomeTax Service®
Beneficiall COLUMBUS- Peachtree Mini Strip,

Beneficial' 3131 Manchester Expressway..........323-7266

Open evenings and Saturdays by appointment. *Complete written Guarantee available from your Tax Preparer.

Alcoholism
* Continued from page 3

"Denial-is the hardest thing to deal
with when working.with an alcoholic,"
said Tennent. "They often reach the
point where they absolutely cannot
make the connection between drinking
and the trouble they may be in."

Alcoholics often refuse to accept
responsibility for their actions, said
Tennent. "It's always something else
and not their drinking habits which
causes them to get in trouble. It's
always the-state they're in, the unit

they're in, the commander they have.
Any excuse, but alcohol.

"Alcohol becomes a good friend and
reliable friend to the alcoholic. Alcohol
is consistent and reacts in the same
predictable way," said-Tennent.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first
in a three part series on alcoholism.
Next week the second part will ex-
plore the life of an alcoholic through
the eyes of two, recovered alcoholics.
The concluding part will discuss treat-
ment.)

, oA

SAE SICE.8 0

WHY -PAY, -MORE. FOR
TV RENTALS

BFORE YOU.RENT CHECK OUR PRICES
DRIVE A LITTLE SAVE A LOT'
..... COLOR TV RENTALS

SAVE 13 oS219

B/W TV RENTALS Low
- i

""T-L WASHER & tDRYER

RENTALS
ALso

REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER
RENTALS

FAST - EXPERT

Cliff SquiresLaddie Moore accepts a trophy donated by her dancercise students from
Speedy Austin, post sports office, at a farewell party last Friday at Audie
Murphy Gym. Mrs. Moore volunteered her services for 13 months. She is
leaving for Panama soon.

E.... . . "-.

TV & STEREO REPAIR
WARRANTY REPAI.R SERVICE
"TRY US YOU'LL LIKE OUR SERVICE"

"TEONYAPLANESTR OUL EE RALYNE

2 R.
6782A CROA@E'

OPEN AM-P.-0ND* -SATRD.
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Cats may be cuddly and cute, but those stray cats and scratched by a cat and the cat co
around post could be carriers.of rabies. Col. William found-later," he said.

Clin i cissues w arning; Morgan, chief of preventive medicine, said that 50 He stresses that peopleshould not 1e
percent of the- raccoon population in the area are and if they are Scratched or bitten, theystray cats carry rabies rabid and rabies easily get into the cat population the.Fish and Game Service at 545-1308
that has not been vaccinated, round up the animal.

"We've had- one person that had to go through Also, garbage can lids should be replai
anti-rabie vaccinations because he was bitten the food is not available for the cat

•(u
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SAIC PAO)

Mi d-termers soon face
new reenlistment testing

According to officials at the USAIC re-enlistment
office, come April 1st, tougher general and
skill-qualification testing will greet mid-term sol-
diers who want to re-enlist.

Effective April 1, trainability requirements for
mid-term soldiers will be:
* Those soldiers tested on the Armed Services Vo-
cational Aptitude Battery before Jan. 1, 1976, or
on or after Oct. 1, 1980, must have two aptitude area
scores (other than GT) of 85 or higher and a GT
score of 100 or higher.
e Those soldiers tested on the ASVAB on or after
Jan. 1, 1976, but before Oct. 1, 1980, must have two
aptitude area scores (other than GT) of 90 or higher
and a GT score of 107 or higher.
* Soldiers who verify their SQT with, a score of 80 or
higher as shown on the individual soldier's report
are exempt from all aptitude-area score require-
ments,
0 Soldiers who verify their SQT with a score of 60-79
as shown on the individual soldier's report are ex-
empt from all ASVAB scores except the GT score.
* Soldiers who have no SQT score or who fail to
verify the SQT, must meet all score requirements.

Soldiers not on overseas assignment and who fail
to meet the above requirements may with general
court-martial convening authority be extended until
April 1, 1985, for the purpose of being retrained
and/or retested to meet the new criteria.

Fort Benning soldiers with questions about the
new criteria can call their re-enlistment NCO or call
the USAIC re-enlistment office at 545-5649/7387.
(USAIC PAO)

r- - *_=COUPON Em- - u

I Military Special I
I I

* On Purchase
*] Of Frames." ...

S With Lenses .....
* (With this

3 coupon)

•IYour Complete Eyewear Store *

0I-----

.l~ilUNLIMITED:
31141 13th St. (Now Open Sat. 94121

I ' 32442073I
1111 ~-~COUPONuunimnnnml

What'happening with the Duke'?

Read MARMADUKE everyday on
theLelsr emi

EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR
SERVICE *-QUALITY * PRICE
ONE STOP MILITARY SUPPLY NEEDS!

0

MLITARYQ
SUPPLY

BERETS@ BOOTS & SHOES
CAMPINGe CAPSe 40KNIVES
GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS
SURPLUS ITEMS *.UNIFORMS
UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

4393 VICTORY DR. (AT 1-185)

DO YOU NEED PATCHES AND NAMErTAPES
SEWN ON YOUR UNIFORM?

(1) TURN AROUND TIME: (3)GPRCES ON FATIGUES'AND BDU'S
(A) 24 HOURS IS AUTOMATIC (LABOR PRICES FOR SEWING SERVICES ONLY)
(B) WHILE-YOU-WAIT IF YOUWISH SEW NAME AND U.S. ARMY TAPES ON ............ 504 ea.

(NO EXPRESS CHARGE ADDED TO YOUR BILL SEW SHOULDER PATCHES ON (NO TABS INC.).....504 ea.
FOR ANY- SERVICE WE OFFER) SEW-TABS ABOVE SHOULDER PATCH

(82nd,, 101st, 59h.........504 ea.(2) M1AKE: : $500 REMOVE oLDPATCHES AND TAPES,........*,,,.NO CHARGE
5 NAME & 5 US ARMY EMBROIDERED ... SEW WINGS AND BADGES ON.............504 ea.

~ BLUE & GREEN UNIFORMS
* .QUALITY TAILORING by CHRISS

over 30 years service to the soldiers ofFt. Benning as the former Post
Exchange Concessionaire. We will Serve you with the same Integrity, Quality,

and Service that has been our trademark.

Z PERSONAL SERVICE
one stop shopping, no more buying from one place and another being
responsible for service.

* ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES: 10 oz. 55% Polyester 45% Wool Tropical

GREENS: 100% Polyester Texturized Woven

CHECK OUR PRICES AND SERVICES!

FOOTNOTE: SPECIAL REQUEST
FOR YOU (OLD TIMERS) WHO MAY HAVE HAD
SEWING DONE BY CHRISS TAILORING AT SOME TIME
IN THE LAST 35 YEARS-LET THE NEWCOMERS TO
FORT BENNING KNOW THAT THERE IS A VERY
REPUTABLE PLACE TO DO BUSINESS WITH AS AN
ALTERNATIVE TO THE POST EXCHANGE TAILOR
SHOP.

MANY THANKS
SINCERELY,
ART CHRISS

.1A --

* TAILORING Civilia and Military Alterations

and Tailoring

" SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
Patches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

* DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

(404)682-0547
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Chaplain's Views

By Richard L. Pace
2nd Bn., 2nd ITB

"What. were those guys staring at," were my
thoughts as I looked out my office window and saw a
detail of soldiers standing in a group seemingly
spell-bound by some attraction which I couldn't
see.

Their unflinching intrigue aroused my curiosity to
discover what enchantment could hold awe-struck

the same guys who fall asleep during my exciting
sermons.

Then I saw it. A baby bird had taken that first big
step out of his nest only to discover its inability to
fly. As the protective mother provided air support
the young aviator hopped around on the ground with
little success at getting airborne.

Then a near tragedy occurred. The baby bird-
hopped-into the middle of Eighth Division Road and
sat there. This broke the statue-like stance of one of
the soldiers who sensing the danger moved quickly
to shoo the bird.to the other side of the road and to
safety.

What moved that soldier to help that little bird? I
think it was concern, care, possibly a sort of com-
passion for the welfare of an insignficiant bird.

This brought to my rememberance an incident
where a leper came to Jesus and said, "If you are

willing, you, are able to make me clean." In re-
sponse to this desperate man, the Bible says Jesus
was "moved with compassion." Something deep
within Jesus motivated Him to reach out His hand,
touch a leper, and make him clean.

Compassion for hurting people is still the motivat-
ing force behind the actions of Jesus Christ today.,
He continues to clean up the lives of those who are
marred by hate, resentment, rebelliousness, disobe-
dience and sin.

If you are living a life dominated by sin, then you
are in more danger than a little bird sitting in the
middle of a busy highway. However, let me assure
you that Jesus is moved with compassion not only to
shoo you out of the pathway of eternal tragedy, but
to give you wings of victory to enable you to soar
above the destructive forces-of sin. Lookto Jesus. He
is willing, and He is able.

Chapel briefs
Pre-marit al instruction

Pre-marital instruction classes for Protestants
will resume Monday at the Infantry Center Chapel.
Led by Chaplain Paul Cassibry, they will be from
7:30-9 p.m. every Wednesday.

The classes will cover communication skills,
financial planning; the Christian basis of marriage,
planning the wedding and relationship building.

Couples are expected to attend four sessions, but a
missed session may be made up in the succeeding
series, as this is an on-going program. For registra-
tion and further information, call 545-2050.

Former Falcons' star to speak
Greg Brezina, retired Atlanta Falcons linebacker,

will be the speaker at a "Sweetheart Banquet" on
Feb. 17, at 7 p.m. in The Infantry Center Chapel
Annex. Sponsored by the Protestant Women of the

Send announcements where?
The BAYONET CommunityNews section offers

all organizations and individuals the chance to place
their announcements in the post newspaper.

The announcements should be sent to the BAYO-
NET news office in building 4, room 601. They
must be submitted no later than Tuesday at 4:30
p.m. for publication in the paper that Friday.

For more information, call 545--2201/2202.

Billy
Graham
Internationatly Known

Evangelist

ebt QColumbuo

I 'tnquirer I

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
SUNDAY SERVICES
11 :OOam-7:OOpm

CHURCH TRAINING
SUNDAY 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY 7:15p.m.

Chapel, the banquet is open to the public. Tickets
are $5 and may be purchased from PWOC members
or at the TIC Chapel Center before Feb. 15. For
further information, call 545-2020.

Workshop for lectors
A workshop for Catholic lectors will be held at the

Blessed Holy Trinity Retreat Center in Alabama on
Jan. 29, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. (EST). For further informa-
tion, call545-3461.

PWOC Bible study
"Precept Upon Precept," a Bible study focusing

on the book of II Timonthy, will begin on Wednes-
day, building 2605 on Dixie Road, at 9 a.m. The study
will be offered every Wednesday morning for 13
weeks. For further information, call Jan Priddy at
682-2813 or TIC Chapel at 545-2050.

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCN
OF CHRIST

ONLY '
FROM FT.

BENNING VIA I
LINDSAY CRK. o:
BY PASS 7.
SUNDAY - !
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
1la.m'
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

4101 IMfCOIN 100
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

TmCOWMSUS LEDGER

Classified
Call 'S71 -854S

-L-

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE-'
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

~SUNDAY
| r BIBLE

;ro cA / .!! T STUDY
OAM

|MORNING
! 4l Q WORSHIP

111 AM
! EVENING

SWOR.SHIP
6 PM

41 WEDNESDAY
L 7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD-:

Catholic pre-marriage class
A pre-marriage class for all Catholics anticipating

marriage will be held Sunday at 1 p.m. in the
Catholic Education Center in Custer Terrace Chapel.

Joint PWOC and CWOC
The Protestant Women of the Chapel and The

Catholic Women of the Chapel will meet together on
Friday at 9:30 a.m. in the Main Post Catholic
Chapel. They will participate in a "walk through"
mass led by Chaplain Tom Trepanier. There will be
no meeting of the PWOC on Wednesday.

I
.1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

WE WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS!

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A CHURCH HOME,
WE INVITE YOU TO
VISIT EDGEWOOD.,

Morning Worship .... 8:30 & 11:00
Sunday School..............9:45

Evening W orship......................7:00
Wednesday Supper. . .... 5:30
Wednesday Bible Study...7:..-:30

AM.
AM
PM
PM
PM

24 Hour Prayer Line.......561-2189
24 Hour Prayer Room .............563-9275
Church Office............ 561-7954

Edge wood
Baptist Church

DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR
FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD

2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.I.
1
I
IEN-..-..ELMILlWiSKA
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Stop paying too much for auto parts... come to

Western Auto.

m.4Q (

Stop
spending hours shop-
ping the aisles for
bargains.

P155/8OR13 White-
wall Tubeless

* 40.000 mile tread
wearout warranty,

* Radial design for
fuel savings

e 2 steel belts

Tire Size Pr-ice1

P1 55/80R13 39-97 -

P165/80R13 42.00
PI.85/80R13 47.00
P185/75R14 49.00
P195/75R,4 50.00
P205/75R,4 51.00
P215/75R 14 55.00
P205/75R15; i53.00
P215/75R 15 55.00
P225/75RI 55800
P235/75R 15 61.00

Deluxe Steel Belted Radial

P-165/80R13 Whitewall
Tubeless

wearout warranty

7-rib design for
added traction
Tire Sixe Pic

P16580R13 30.97
P185/80R13 32.00
P185/TSR14 34.00
PP 95/75R14 36.00
P205/75R14 36.00
P215/75R14 40.00

P215/75R 15 40.00
P225/75R 15 42.00
P235/75R 15 43.00

Western Auto Times are covered by a Limited Tread Wearout
Warranty. For the specified miles (see copy above) Western Auto will
replace the tire proportionately charging only for the miles used.

Our Best Bias Belted Tire

2597
£78-13 Whitewall

Tubeless

0 25,000 mile tread
wearout warranty

052 fiberglass belts

Fiberglass Belted

Tire Size Prie
A78-13 25.97
878-13 29.00
E78-14 32.00
F78-14 34.00
G78-1 4 36.00
G78-15 36.00
H78-15 37.00
L78-15 38.00

6 Free Tire
Mounting

* No Trade-in
Required

MI-Season Si

Stop
wasting fuelgoing
from store to store to
compare prices.

Shop our
pages first

It pays.

Call
323'1234
for home
delivery

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

At(9 01Umbu0Tntfuirr

Car Care Chemicals
Automatic

Transmission
Fluid

Your choice of Type -F or
Dexron. Provides smoother.
easier shifting. Prevents
slippage, sluggish action.
leaking and friction. Qt.
Each. 78-3094,95

881C
STP Gas Treatment

Saves gas & money!5 Boz.78-1312-4 Western Auto

Sale Price_ Carburetor
2 Bottles ....... 1.58 Cleaner
Less Mail-in REY
Mfr. Rebate .1.00 .ANE Dissolves dirt &
Net Cost grime deposits.2 Bottles ....... 58cAd toue.6
Net Cost Per Bottle A oz. 78-6952-2

9
c  

.do
c

Limit 1 Rebate Per Household 9  7

Stop-Rite - CRC 5-56
Brake Fluid Spray Lube

Use in -disc or Multi-purpose
drum brake lubricant. Cleans
systems. 12 away dirt & grime.
oz. 78-5541-4 9 oz. 78-1385-0

B8 127

Tune-Up Today & Save!
Champion
Spark Plug

cAere. Tune-up with Champion
spark plugs for faster

'CHAM starts. better mileage
and improved perfor-
mance. Replace worn
plugs and save. For
most U.S. cars & light
trucks..Ea. 64-1300 ser.

Limit C
16

Champion Resistor Plugs Only 99c Each

Auto,

• . Cross Country Plaza
S~owng conlw
563-4214

t 7T~1 Traffic Circle Plaza
SShopping Cew

687-1376 "
u~u~

Battery Accessories

6 Amp Battery Charger
Charges 6 or 12V batteries.

Handy DC ammeter. 50 amp 2
alligator clamps. Stop-grip 1feet. 64-5106-6

Battery Cables
4 gauge copper cables for
post-style .Low As
terminals. Ea. 1 49
64-4906 ser.

Auto Fuse Kit
For domestic & Low As
import cars. 1 39
Ea. 64-2912.
13.51 ,53

Maintenance Free
60 Month Battery
e More power for sure starts
e Lead calcium construction
9 Top or side terminals

j!4288

Reliable, maintenance-free starting
power All sizes one low price. Sold
with exchange. Ea. 65-6121-74

Western Auto Batteries are covered by a Limited Warranty. If a battery fails
due to a defect in materials or workmanship, it will be replaced without charge if
within 90 days of the original purchase or with a pro rata charge for the remainder
of the warranty period. Details in store

'
l 

Western Auto's Rain Check .Polity Si
Western Auto intends to stock an adequae supply of
advertised merchandise. We realiue that reduced
prices sometimes create a greater demend for an item
than anticipated. We will be happy to issue youa

Rain Check for the item to be sold at the reduced sale
price as quickly as it is available. Not applicable to

VISA special purchase and clearance items.

Halogen Headlights
Low As

Hi or low 99
beam. Each.
64-6111 ser.

Cathanode .T 70
Battery

40% more cold cranking power
than a comparable size Die-
Hard" Battery.* Sold with

exch. Ea. 65-7221,7321

*Based on Published Ratings,

Group 71 Size

Battery
Hydrometer

Neoprene rubber
bulb and stem.
Determines
battery strength.
64-5064.7

79P

Battery
Carrying

Strap.

18 in. Keeps
Terminal Cleaner battery from

sliding. Stays

Keep terminals clean for tight. 64-5048-0
more power! 4Wire brush. 4 9  c
64-5125-6

Remanufactured Starter
For most cars, light
trucks (prices vary
by application). Exch.
Ea. 75-3350.51

Low As

5.00 off all other sizes 1s
including imports. Exch. Ea.
75-3352 ser. 29.99 to 41.99

Remanufacture

5.00 off all other sizesincluding imports. Exch. Ea.
75-3366 ser. 23.99 to 108.99

RemanufacturedAlternator
For most cars, light trucks
(prices vary by application).
Exch. Ea. 75-3365,69

Low As

188
Store Hours: 5 to 6 Sunday
Store Hours: 9 to 6 Sunday8-8 Mon. itu FrI., 8-4 Satwlay

Prices good thru Saturday

Western Aute

hop Our 2 Convenient Locations In the Columbus Area
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Community News
Free butter and cheese

There will be a butter and cheese giveaway
-omorrow from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Custer
Ferrace Community Life Center, building 2682.
.3ring your leave and earning statement (LES) to
letermine. if you're eligible for this free food.

3irl Scout leaders needed
The Fort Benning Girl Scouts are in dire need of

Aaders for several of their troops. A leader is
,eeded for the Cadette Scouts. Custer Terrace
eeds a Pixie-Brownie co-leader and a Brownie
3ader and co-leader. McGraw Manor needs a
unior leader and co-leader and so does Indianhead
"errace. Bouton Heights/Davis Hills needs a coordi-
ator who can contribute approximately 20 to 50
ours per month. If interested, call Debbie Pearce
t 689-8543.

JSAITC Sabre Association
The U.S. Army Training Center Sabre Association

!ill sponsor a "Sweetheart Ball" for members and
otential members on Feb. 11 at the Sand Hill NCO
:lub. Social hour will begin at 6 p.m., followed by-

dinner at 7:30 and dancing at 8:30. The cost is $10 per
person. Contact CSM Hollander, 544-1735, or 1st Sgt.
McDaniels, 544-3555/2455, for information and reser-
vations.

Parking -on grass prohibited
Residents of government owned quarters are

reminded that parking of privately owned vehicles
on lawns or grassed areas next to government.
quarters is prohibited. Violaters will be cited by
area coordinators and community life NCOs.

Dental appointments
Active duty personnel, their family members and

retired military personnel and their family mem-
bers are encouraged to seek routine dental care at
this time. Waiting time for appointments after the
examination appointment is minimal. Active duty
personnel should call their assigned clinic for their
appointments while their family members should
call dental clinic #1, 544-2051. Retired military and
their family members should call Salomon Dental
Clinic, 544-3071.

'Sk.soldiers' will meet .
The "Skysoldiers," former members of the 173rd

Airborne Brigate (Sep), will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Main *4CO Club tonight. Call SFC- Spencer for
more details, 689-6512 or 544-7432/7173.

CONTACT needs volunteers
A non-profit 24-hour telephone helpline, CON-

TACT, sponsored by the Columbus Ministerial
Alliance, will soon offer a training program for
anyone interested in becoming a volunteer worker
for CONTACT. The free 50-hour program is de-
signed to help persons develop skills of active
listening which will enable them to respond-to the
needs of those who call CONTACT for help.

Training will begin Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. at the
Wynnton Methodist Church, 2412 Wynnton Rd. To
pre-register or get more information, call 327-
3999.

SHS band sponsors fundraiser
Spencer High School band members will be taking

orders for-pizza and Mexifneal kits now through
Feb. 15. These kits contain all the ingredients
necessary to prepare the pizzas or Mexi-meals, butthey are not cooked. They are not frozen either. Six

one-ingredient pizzas will sell for $14.95 and extra
ingredients will cost from $1.40 to $3 per kit. The
deliveries will be made by the students after school
on Feb. 23. For more information, call Mrs.
Montanez at 689-1887, or SGM Nearhoof at 687-
4661.

Trumpeter in concert
The Columbus Symphony Orchestra will be joined

by trumpeter David Hickman on Feb. 4 at the Three
Arts Theatre, beginning at'8 p.m. Harry Kruger will
conduct the orchestra.

Hickman is professor of trumpet at Arizona State
University and past-president of the International
Trumpet Guild. He will perform the Hummel
trumpet concerto as well as Bach's Brandenburg
Concerto #2. All seats are reserved and tickets are
$10 for adults and$3 for students. Call 323-5059 for
additional information and reservations.

NCOA meeting Monday
The "Follow Me" chapter of the Non-commis-

sioned Officers Association (NCOA) will-hold a
trustee and potential membership meeting at 5:30
p.m., Monday, at the Sand Hill NCO Club. The
purpose of the-meeting is to stimulate and enhance
the chapter's growth, while establishing goals for
1984. For further information, contact CSM Hol-
lander at 544-1484, or MSgt., Cook at 544-3021.

FEDERAL TAX SERVICE
3 WAYS TO SERVE YOU

(1) FILE NOW,...PAY LATER
(WHEN YOU RECEIVE YOUR
REFUND CHECK)

(2) C.O.D. WHEN TAXES ARE
PREPARED

(3) INSTANT CASH REFUND
(ON ANY TYPE FORM,.
SHORT-LONG OR STATES)

3 TYPES RETURNS

(1) SHORT FORMS
(1040EZ & 1040A)

(2) LONGFORMS
1040 AND ALL
SCHEDULES

(3) ALL STATES IN
THE GOOD OLD
U.S.A.

'3 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU
218 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

COLUMBUS, GA.
(MAIN GATE AT OUTPOST)

I I5 V 'm BRING THIS AD IN FOR A DISCOUNT!

JAN. 13th-MARCH 31st$539 *
.. 

.J 
4

ROUND TRIP
Plus Tax

Atlantato
Frankfurt

thru APRIL 30

$641*
STARTING MAY 5th

CORTERS
From S559:

ROUM:DTRlP

TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE 'PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza

563-8687

Iltlanta.
to

Brussels
JAN. 15th thru FEB. 2i9n$499 *

MARCH 1st thru APRIL 30th

$539*
ROUND-TRIP

Plus Tay.

Atlanta
to

Seoul
thr MAY 14

$1197,
ROUND TRIP

Plus Tax

Our Services
Are Free

FREE
Passport photograph
with purchase of inter-
national ticket.

3086 MACON RD.
COLUMBUS, GA.

(BETWEEN VARSITY DRIVE-IN
AND PLAZA PAWN SHOP)

Plus Tax CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS MAN"APPL"

FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS... OTHER DESTINATIONS AND
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLEAT DISCOUNT PRICES.

1100 280 BY-PASS
PHENIX CITY; ALA.
YELLOW HOUSE BELOW

HOLIDAY INN)

For
US!

and h.
ton h
Div. R
hours
deter,-"

Exc
Ext,

the L
The
welcc

Tec
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JA -Trade- Fair
The Junior Achievement Trade Fair will be held

tomorrow and Sunday at Columbus Square Mall.
Thirteen Junior Achievement companies will have
booths selling their company products. These com-
panies are made up of high school students who are
learning business practices by running a company
and producing a money-making item. The items
available for sale include clocks, jewelry boxes,
pillows, decorative accessories, costume jewelry,
trouble lights and more.

Civilian blood drive
The American Red Cross blood bank is in urgent

need of donors to help linsure continued plasma
support to hospitals in-the Columbus, Phenix City
and Fort Benning areas.

A blood donor drive will be conducted on .Fort
Benning on Feb. 10, to provide civilian employees an
opportunity to participate in this worthwhile pro-
gram. All civilian employees who are not eligible for
routine medical services at Martin Army Commu-

nity Hospital are urged to donate, as well as civilian
employees who are eligible for services.

The drive is scheduled for 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. "in
classroom #9, building #4.

PX offers BDU special
The Army and Air Force Exchange (AAFES) is

offering a laundry special between Feb. 1 and April
30. All BDUs will be laundered and pressed for $1.75
per set through exchange laundry and dry cleaning
facilities.

AAAA luncheon meeting
The "Follow Me" Chapter of the Army Aviation

Association of America (AAAA) will host a luncheon
on Thursday at noon at the Fort Benning Main
Officers Club. The guest speaker is Lt. Col. Roger
Dekok, USAF. He is the Air Force's designated
briefer on space operations to OSD and national
government agencies. He will speak on "Space
Systems."

There will be a question and answer period
following the presentation. All members of AAAA,
interested personnel, and prospective members are
invited. Spouses arealso welcome. Reservations are
required and can be made by calling Jennie McRae
or Lt. Col. Bill Haycock at 545-2417/2315, no later
than Feb. 7.

USAF Sgts, Assoc. meeting
The Columbus Chapter 455 and Auxilliary A455 of

the U.S. Air Force Sergeant's Association will hold
their monthly meeting Thursday at the Manchester
Expressway Bonanza. All members are urged to
attend and all enlisted Air Force personnel assigned
to Fort Benning are invited. An optional "Dutch"
dinner will be at 7 p.m. with the meeting following at
8. For more information, call Carl Hinton at
561-7111.

Red Cross needs volunteers
The Fort Benning Red Cross office needs volun-

teers for various areas in Martin Army Community
Hospital. If you are interested, call Lillian Sullivan
at 544-3213 or 689-3327.

Displaced homemaker program
Are you regently separated, divorced or widowed

and suddenly without financial support? The Dis-
placed Homemaker Program, Discovery, at Co-
lumbus Tech s. offering a free workshop for you. It
will be Feb. 13-24 from 9:30 a.m. until 3:30p.m. at
the school.

The program offers a full range of free services to
its clients including personal and pre-career coun-
seling, assistance in education and skills training,
job search techniques, assistance in support serv-
ices and job placementresource materials, and
support meetings.

For more information and a scheduled appoint-
ment for attending Project Discovery for Displaced
Homemakers, call Columbus Tech at 322-1425.

Would You Like Information On Your

WE CAN HELP!.
Showcase is a full service company and can help you
buy, sell or rent a home in Columbus or anywhere in the
U.S.A.
We are especially well qualified to assist military
families on the move. Our military wives and retirees
who have found a second career in Real Estate
understand the problems and needs associated with PCS
moves.
WHEREVER you are moving, we can provide you with
information on your new destination such as housing,
schools, churches, etc., through our affiliation with the
"Homes For Living" network of over 2,000 offices
throughout the U.S.A.

CALL (COLLECT) OR WRITE TODAY!!!

324-4122

5256 Armour Rd.

SHOWCASE
5REALTYnc7.

Fr KLIVING-

Destination?

Marcella Henderson
RELOCATION DIRECTOR

D Buy [-] Sell E] Rent [- Trade
REAL ESTATE LOCATED IN:... . . . . . . . ............

TYPE HOME DESIRED:..................

PRICE $.....................family Room .............................

No. of Bedrooms .................... Dining Room .....................

No. of Baths . . . . .. Living Room .......................

Return to: Name...... .................. ..
Marcella Henderson
Relocation Director Address.....................................
SHOWCASE REALTY, INC.

P Ba.ox 8161 City ............ State ............ Zip ............
Columbus, Go. 31908

PHONE (404) 324-4122 Phone (area code).......No..........

ACTIVE DUTY SOLDIERS!
FIND OUT HOW TO WIN AN ARMY
ROTC SCHOLARSHIP AND EARN A
COMMISSION AS A SECOND LIEU-
TENANT. IF YOU ETS AND WILL
HAVE AT LEAST ONE YEAR OF COL-
LEGE -BY 20 SEPTEMBER 1984 CON--
TACT MAJOR NEPHEW AT THE CO-
LUMBUS COLLEGE ROTC
DEPARTMENT AT 568-2058 OR
VISIT THE OFFICE IN ROOM 332
JORDAN-HALL ON CAMPUS.

ARMYROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

MOING II -

SHOWCASE REALTY,,
i S
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~irborne students ref-lect on training
'Bill Reynolds

IC Public Affairs Office

The rainy weather and low visibility accomplished
mething Tuesday that all the mileS of running and
iysical training could not do- it stopped 44th corn-
my cold.

I:

Bill Reynolds

\irborne students in 44th Company saw the water
nd fog on Eubanks Field that meant rain would
:eep them from jumping Tuesday.

The halt in training was temporary.
Tuesday, the Airborne volunteers were to make

the second'and third of their five qualifying jumps
that would earn them silver wings.

The company took ground week of the course in
stride, losing only a few people. During Tower week,
the 44th lost a few more.

Monday, the 44th made its first jump..
Tuesday it rained.
The rain and the low visibility stopped more than

the basic course conducted by the 4th Airborne
Training Battalion, according to Battalion Execu-
tive Officer, Maj. Carlos Velez. The bad weather
called a halt to the Pathfinder and Jumpmaster
courses also.

The halt in training gave the basic course students
time to reflect on the lessons learned during the
course. One student, ROTC Cadet Jacque K.
Thomas, felt that the intense physical training was
not necessary. "Everywhere we went.--we had to
run," she explained, "everywhere! 1 don't think all
that running was really necessary.

"Our PT had us running long distances every
morning. I don't think is was necessary for us to run
to the towers after breakfast, run back to the com-
pany for lunch and back again for training."
Thomas held firm to her objections to running until
a comment from another student, Pvt. Clarence F.
Brown, convinced her of the need to run. "The
strengthening, of your legs is one of the most impor-
tant parts of this training," Brown said, "the first
thing you get when you hit the ground is the
shock... if you-don't have enough muscles to ab-
sorb the shock'.- it's going to crush your body."

The rain and the waiting failed to crush the spirits
of the students as they struggled to put in words the
sensation of their first parachute drop.

-"It was peace," said Thomas, "I was happy!"

"Ithought yesterday's jump was-the easiest thing
that I've done in the course!" added ROTC Cadet
Sue M. Komisarek. The 20-year-old college student
from the University of New Hampshire said, "I felt
bad the first time I went out of the 34-foot tower.

"I looked down and didn't want to jump. When yoh
jump, you feel like you are going to fall all the way
to the ground. After you start jumping, it's not-hard
at all."

Brown claimed that he "knows more about myself
now."1

Jump week held an additional benefit for Food
Specialist Carol A. Plottner, an 18-year-old private'
that will bestationed at Fort Meade, Md., after
training. She says that jumping gives you a few mo-
ments rest from the constant supervision of the in-
structors. She claims that the Black Hats "see
everything!"

Tuesday's cancellation was a disappointment for
all of the students, especially for Pvt. David J.
Crosby, who had made his first jump in December.
He landed on a large rock and injured his back just
before the Christmas holidays. He calls it, "a one-in-
a-million-shot," that forced him to wait until Tues-
day to jump again. "It was a 'good' jump," said
Crosby, "I had no problems in-the air. I was being
blown toward the trees and prepared myself for a
tree .landing. I cleared the trees and landed in a
clearing.., in that clearing was a boulder." Crosby
claims that his back was "too sore " after the acci-
dent to carry equipment. He also stated that he
doesn't think that it would ever happen again.

If the 44th company had been able to jump twice
Tuesday, they would have only two more "blasts" to
make before they would get their wings. The stu-
dents took one look, from the barracks, at the rain
falling outside and the fog thatcovered Eubanks
field and knew - not today - maybe tomorrow.

made it! A jumper smiles MorSday after he discovers he has completed a successful jump.
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Front and Center Telecommunications center saves dollars with SPIRIT
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning's telecommunications center got
SPIRIT when the U.S. Army Communications Com-
mand- (USACC) took a look at the way they were
printing messages and saved the installation more
than $14,000.

The USACC was concerned about the legibility of
the more than 8,000 messages it received each
month. Customers had been complaining that they
were unable to read copies of electronic messages
because they were too light. The problem, according
to Wayne Scroggins, operations supervisor, -telecom-
munications center, was the six-ply paper that was
being used. New paper was no longer being pro-
duced and messages were being printed from exist-
ing stocks. "If the paper was old," commented
Scroggins, "the carbons would be too dry to print
the last three copies. If the paper was fresh, the last
copy would look as good as the first."

Messages are printed in six copies to comply with
the need to provide four copies to the addressee, one
for the. chief of staff reading file, and one for the
unit's files.

[he center would reproduce the message when-
ever the last few copies were illegible. The need to
reproduce 24,000 copies a month carried a yearly
price tag of $11,520.

The SPIRIT idea was to purchase the newer four--
ply paper and reproduce two copies -- only as neces-
:sary. According to Scroggins, the four-ply systemwas the answer. The new paper arrived in boxes of
700 sheets at a cost of $17.70 per box. The center
found that it used fewer boxes of the four-ply than it
did of the older paper.

The savings in paper cost amounted to more than
$750 per month. With the reproduction needs cut in
half, the total savings, both in paper and reproduc-
tion costs came to $14,796

Sp4 Rebecca Dashiell

Soldier has enjoyed
life in new country
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

When the Castro government pulled Sp4 Rebecca
M. Dashiell's father out of law school, it started an
exodus for her family that started in Cuba and
ended, for her, at the U.S. Army Training Center on
Sand Hill.

In 1970, the former law student landed with a 7-
year-old Rebecca and the rest of his family in
Miami. "My father filed for a visa," said Dashiell, a
clerk-typist in the ATC, "we were accepted and
were sent to Miami with just the clothes on our
backs."

Being in a new country without the means to sur-
vive would have been more difficult for Dashiell's
family had it not been for her godfather's help when
they arrived. "My memories of that time are really
vague," commented Dashiell, "but I can remember
my godfather meeting us at the airport."

From the time-that her family landed in Miami,
until she entered the Army, Dashiell grew up as an
American. Dashiell claims that she had very little
trouble adjusting to a new country. Speaking in her
soft voice, with a-combination Spanish and southern
accent, the 20-year-old soldier claims that picking
up the language was no problem, "because I was so
young.".

When she entered the Army, her parents were
upset. According to Dashiell, they did not feel that a
military career was "lady-like". The Leons (Da-
shiell's maiden name) did not like her entering the
Army, according to Dashiell, "Latin parents are
very strict on that subject. They want you to be
wives and mothers - that's the limit. They all tried
to talk me out of it." Their attitude has changed,
explained Dashiell, in the three and one-half years
that she has been in the Army. Part of that attitude
change has come about since the birth of her son.
The cost of having-her child in Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital was only $15 - as opposed to the
$2,000 it cost for her civilian sister.

Dashiell counts as an Army benefit, the PTpro-gram designed for pregnant women. Her only regret
was that she entered the program in the more ad-
vanced stages of her pregnancy. "If I would have
started in the beginning., it would have helped me
out. I was on a 'high-risk' status, so all I was able to
do were the exercises."~

Dashiell's plans to leave the Army in July to join
her soldier/husband at his assignment in Europe.

, Sgt. Walter G. Dashiell was able to spend some time
S with his new son, before leaving for Germany. last

year.

Criteron takes -the hassle out of auto insurance..

For my other car,
I joined the Criterion Ci owd
"I love to drive this baby. And when I get into
my own car, I also like to know I'm safe,
secure and protected. Criterion does that for
me and takes the hassle out of auto
insurance. Here's why I chose Criterion."
0

0

0

Low down-payment and drive.
Stretch your payments over 9 months.
Money-saving deductibles-and discounts.
Fast-action 24-hour claim service
throughout the U.S.

* Criterion understands the sPeial auto
insurance needs of people in un-orm,

* Offices near most major military tses.
* Famous Criterion service and

dependability.
0 Free rate quote'right over the phone.

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

4Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY
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More savings may
be due at.tax time

If you had a permanent-change-of-station (PCS)
move during 1983, you might be able to get back
some out-of-pocket'expenses Uncle Sam didn't
cover. Even if you don't itemize deductions.

The PCS expenses are considered an adjustment
to income, not as itemized deductions. That means
there isn't a minimum amount required in order to
file IRS Form 3903, Moving Expenses. But in order
to file the 3903, you have to-file the-Form 1040. You
still don't have to itemize, but you do have to use the
1040.

These PCS expenses which can be claimed
include:

9 additional insurance coverage on household
goods enroute

* the cost of shipping the family pet

I
* charges for renting trailers, roof racks and other

moving items
0 extra expenses resulting from shipping your car

overseas
* added costs for exceeding your weight allow-

ance.
All of the above may qualify as adjustments less

any money the government paid you for your
move.

There is no limit on the amount you can claim for
moving household goods and travel expenses. But
there is a limit on how much you can deduct for
pre-move travel and temporary lodging.

Pre-move lodging costs and expenses incurred in
buying or selling a house cannot exceed $3,000; not
more than $1,500 of that can be used for a
house-hunting trip and temporary lodging.

Places to go

The Great Savannah Exposition
Parsons Brinckerhoff

Savannah adds new dimension
to -its rmany tourist attractions

The city of Savannah will add a new
dimension to the many attractions
that have already made it a travel
destination for thousands of visitors
annually. "The Great Savannah Expo-
sition," a multimedia, historical expo-
sition to be built in the train shed
adjoining the Visitors' Center at Bat-
tlefield Park, will provide a perfect
introduction to a city steeped in his-
tory.

Within the spacious brick building,
which is on the National Register of
Historic Places, Savannah's past will
be brought to life using the technology
of the present.: a mixture of film
images, optical illusions, sound proj-
ections, computer controlled, three-di-
mensional animated figures, and
hands-on exhibits will create a fascin-
ating journey through time.

When complete, The Great Savan-
nah Exposition will consist of three
major components. Visitors will enter
a lobby area bedecked with an ornate
chandelier and an elaborately decor-
ated glass and wrought iron ticket.
booth. On one wall an enormous
mural, of intricate design and color
will chronicle the major events in
Savannah's history from the landing of
James Oglethrope in 1733 to the pres-
ent. Beyond the lobby, a doorway will
lead into a beautiful theater where a
dramatic production will provide an
overview of Savannah's history.

Using a combination of film images,
stereophonic sound reproduction, and
theatronic characters, historical
events will come alive - e.g., the

meeting of Tomochichi and Og-
lethrope, the founding of the Girl
Scouts by Juliet Low, Johnny Mercer
at the piano. Savannah's patriots,
politicians, inventors-- Savannah's
people - will all be there, the com-
puter-controlled figures convincingly
life-like as they tell their stories in the
actual words of their historic counter-
parts..

Leaving the theater, visitors will
enter the Exposition Hall, an open
space decorated in antebellum splen-
dor, filmed with objects from the past.
Lastly, visitors will find themselves
above a re-cretion of Battlefield Park
as it appears today. Slowly and before
the spectactors' eyes, the contem-
porary buildings will fade from view
to be replaced by the scene of the
Springhill redoubt on the fateful day in
1779, when the American forces at-
tempted to capture it from the British.
Development plans for Phase II entail
conversion of the original Central of
Georgia Railroad roundhouse, paint
shop, and car barn into a spe-
cialty retail and food services com-
plex. Phase II will include a modern
convention hotel Complex.

Construction drawings for the train
shed renovation, together with exhibit
designs and an architect's model, will
be completed in February. Renovation
of the building will begin in March,
and installation of the'exhibits will get
underway in June. The Great Savan-
nah Exposition is scheduled to open by
the end of 1984. (Parsons Brinckerhoff
Public Relations)

Commissary Store!

1-14

Pick up your copy of the
specialsale flyer at your Army
commissary store February 1.

Shop your commissary-
it's the best deal in town!

"SECOR SUPER SALE" takes place Feb. 1-14, 1984, only at stores in the
U.S. Army Troop Support Agency Southeast Commissary Region.

This advertisement was neither sponsored nor paid for in whole or in part byTSA, the U.S.
Army, or the Department of Defense.
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01983 R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
LIGHTS: 9 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method; FILTERS: 15 mg. "tar", 1.0 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report MAR.'83.

LIGHTS and FILTERS

V

Camel Lights or Camel Filters.
Experience the Camel taste.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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IT ISN'T LUCKThAT. GETS YOU PROMOED
CIN CMBAT S

To be a forward observer on a TACFIRE team, you need the cool of a.superbowi quarterback. There's n
room for.luck. That's'the way it is in the combat armsthese days.

To even make the team requires intelligence,-physical agility.and something your footballcoach referre
to as desire. Sonot everybody makes the team..

Which means, for the people who do, there are plenty of openings and ample opportunity for rapid
advancement. If you: already serve in the combat arms, you know this.

If you haven't had, a combat arms assignment yet-and think you have what it takes, you couldn't pick
a better time to go for it. See your reenlistment-NCO today.

to
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'Demons' near completion of trainin'9
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

(EDITOR'S Note:This is the. story of the third
platoon of Company D, 8th Battalion, 2nd Infantry
Training Brigade, as they undergo the transition
from civilians to soldiers. The "Delta Demons" en-
tered the Army just before Thanksgiving and are
now in their eighth week of training.)

Jonathan Giffin is gone. His flat feet won't march
on graduation day.

Monday he emptied his wallocker, packed his bags
and moved into the holdover barracks - from there
he will be going home a civilian.

The survivors of the third platoon look around
their barracks and Giffin's empty bunk reminds

them of other absent comrades that started training
with them. With each loss, the platoon members

vow it will be the last, and they will finish to-
gether.

Besides the loss of Giffin, there have been other

changes in the platoon, gone is some-of the, boyish

fat, replaced by muscles built during basic. Also,the
rag-tag bunch of civilians that gawked at the barber
in the reception station have been replaced by a
military unit.

The third platoon closed ranks after Giffin's loss

and went back to their two-fold mission: to complete

the training and beat the fourth platoon in the race
for "Honor Platoon."

Last week the fourth platoon enjoyed a 12-point
margin over the third. This week the third hopes to

eliminate that margin with the results of the mid-
cycle exam. The mid-cycle exam consists of nine

stations where the soldier will be tested on the sub-

jects taught during the first eight weeks of train-
ing.'

Successful completion of the test signified the end

of the "Demons" basic training. They now, begin

training on the various occupational specialties that
make an Infantryman unique.

By the end of the exam, the soldiers left AO Eagle
without knowing who was the winner in the platoon
competition. The only information that the
"Demons" knew for sure was that 86 percent of the

company had passed. Those soldiers that failed will
have an opportunity to be retested. If they fail once
more -- they will be recycled.

Those-that continue the training will draw their

Phase II issue. They will receive their Class A uni-

forms that will say to the world that they are part of

something. They are Army.

Post Movies
TODAY
Theater No. 1
Nate and Hayes (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Tommy

Lee Jones - Michael O'Keefe
A Hard Way to Die (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Billy

Chong - Carl Scott
Theater No. 4
Dragon vs. Needles of Death (RE) (R) 11 p.m.

Starring: Don Chien - Tiger Lei
TOMORROW

Theater No. 1
Mickey's Christmas Carol/The Rescuers (RE) (G)

1:30 p.m., 4 p.m. Starring: All Cartoon Feature -

Full animated Feature
Bruce Lee Fights Back From the Grave (RE) (R)

6:30 p.m. Starring: Bruce Lee- Deborah Chap-

lain
Return of the Dragon (RE) (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:

Bruce Lee - Chuck Norris
Theater No. 2
Conan, The Barbarian (RE)- (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

Arnold Schwarzenegger - James Earl Jones

Theater No. 3
Tender Mercies (PR) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Robert

Duvall - Tess Harper
Going Berserk (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: John Candy-

Joe Flaherty

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1
Bruce Lee: The Man/The Myth (RE) (R) 1:30 p.m.
Starring: Bruce Lee
Dragon vs. Needles of Death (RE).(R)-4 p.m.
starring: Don Chien - Tiger Lei
The Chinese Connection (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Bruce Lee
Theater No. 2
Karate Warriors (R) 2 p.m. Starring: Sonny Chiba -
Isao Natsuki
Going Berserk (R) 6 p.m. Starring: John Candy
Joe Flaherty
Theater No. 3
Conan, The Barbarian (RE) (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring:
Arnold Schwarzenegger - James Earl Jones

Deal of the Century (PG) 5 p.m. Starring: Chevy
Chase - Sigourney Weaver

Amityville3-D (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Tony Roberts-
Tess Harper
MONDAY
Theater No. 1
Snake Fist Fighter (RE) (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Jackie Chan
D.C. Cab (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Gary Busey - Mr.
T.
Theater No. 4
Return of the Dragon (RE) (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Bruce Lee - Chick Norris
TUESDAY
Theater No. 1
Bruce Lee's Deadly Kung Fu (RE) (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Bruce Lee
Amityville 3-D (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Tony
Roberts - Tess Harper
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Achievements

The senior enlisted in-
structor of the month for
November is SFC
Wayne R. Hart, Benning
Ranger Camp, Ranger
Department.

He is from Augusta,
Maine, and has been in
the service for 17 years.
His awards include the
Silver Star, Bronze Star,

-Se Air Medal, Army Com-
.. mendation Medal, Na-

tional Defense Ribbon,
Vietnam Service Rib-
bon, Pathfinders Badge,
and the Ranger Tab.

ATC December 1983 Awards-.m

Captain John D. John-
son, Defense Branch,
,Combined Arms and
Tactics Department,
was chosen officer in-
structor of the month for
November.

He has been in the
service for nearly sevenyears and is from Tulsa,
Okla. His awards in-
clude the Army Com-
mendation Medal, Ex-
pert Infantryman
Badge, Overseas Rib-
bon, Ranger Tab and
Airborne Wings.

Staff Sergeant Paul J.
Shemo, PNCOC Branch,
NCO Academy, was cho-
sen junior enlisted in-
structor of the month for
November.

He is from Pittsburgh,
Pa. and has been in the
service for 10 years. His
awards include the
Army Commendation
Medal, Expert Infan-
tryman Badge, Overseas
Ribbon, and the German
Military Prof. Badge.

Meritorious Service Medal
MSgt. Gerald Sutter
Army-Commendation Medal
Maj. Charles Canada
Capt. Douglas Arndt
1st Lt. Harold R. Moroz
SFC Dennis Kingsley
SFC James Kwannieski
SFC Ray Perry
SSgt. Janis L. Ault
SSgt. Gaston E. McMillian
SSgt. John W. Monroe
SSgt. Gerald Richards
SSgt. Floyd Smith
SSgt. George Texiera
SSgt. Clifford P. Thomas
Sgt. James Fuller
Sgt. Franklin Harrison
Sp5Daniel Williams
Sp4 George Boyer

/__ Sp4 Bobbie L. Hayes
Sp4 David Patzner
Sp4 Calvin Scott
Sp4 Danny Whitely
Army Achievement Medal
Capt. Salvatore Cambria
Capt. John Gamsby
Capt. Willie Iglehart
MSgt. Daniel Magruder
SFC Cumie Bryant
SFC Charles Cherry
SFC Sam Gamble Jr.
SFC Carolyn Rowlette
SFC Glen A. Wilson
SFC Robert Wooldridge
SFC Willie Young
SSgt. Herman Dean
SSgt. Allen A. Hazelip
SSgt. Donald Hensley
SSgt. Lionel Killian

SSgt. James King
Hq-9-2 SSgt. Don Lyles

SSgt. Samuel Paige
HHD, 2nd ITB SSgt. Walter Smith

HHC, ITG SSgt. Jerald Succi
Co. A, ITG SSgt. Charles Trimble

C-2-2 SSgt. Rodney Treadwell
A-5-1 SSgt. Shelton Williams
B-8-2 Sgt. Lavelle'Cooper

HHC, ITG Sgt. Harold Kelly
HHC, ITG Sp4 Mary Forrester
Co. A, ITG PFC Jane Leach

Hq-9-2 PFC Simon Wortham
D-6-1 Pvt. Daniel Fedler
D-5-1 Pvt. Scott Johnson

Co. A, ITG
E-9-2
C-4-2 Saturday Nig
E-4-2 _

Hq-5-1
HHD,1Xst ITB

A-4-2
Hq-9-1

s-RECSTA

B-8-2
A-9-2

HHD, 2nd ITB
HHD, 1st ITB

E-8-2
HHD, 1st ITB

B-6-1
Hq-8-2

Co. A, ITG
HHD, 1st ITB

A-10-2
Hq-8-2

Co. C, ITG
E-8-2

D-10-2

ITAX PREPARATION SERYICES
S2342 S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2111

(Located inside Barbian Realty)

WHILE YOU WAIT #4
SERVICE ON SHORT FORMS 1I OVERNIGHT SERVICE ON LONG FORMS

SERVICE FORi-iEERAL

Ii & ALL STATE FORMS!
IJUST BRING YOUR W-2 FORMS-I

ASK ABOUT INSTA.CA$HIinm ~ mm ~ m

D-10-2 Promotion to E8
B-8-2 Alfrez P. Alvarez
A-4-2 Promotion to E7
B-8-2 Gary Goggins
C-8-2 Douglas Goodine
C-8-2 Kirt Highberger
B-8-2 Robert Krahn

HHD, 2nd ITB Clifford Lewis
A-2-2 Michael Mitts
A-2-2 Jacke L. Shorter
A-8-2
D-2-2
A -2 -2- R J

B-10-2
B-10-2.
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Film library ca'n help liven up inf ormat
By Tom Fuller
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Looking for a film or videotape to
liven up an early morning command
information class? Perhaps the film li-
brary at The Audiovisual Support Cen
ter has what is needed.

"We have-nearly 7,000. films and vid-
eotapes on subjects ranging from
chemicals to human relations," said

** "Suzy Hood, film. librarian. "Our most
popular tape is titled "What You Are,
Where You Were, When." It is used by
units and organizations on post for
classes on value judgement."

Serving nearly 400 customers a
month, the local film library does not
have the problem which some other
Army TASC film libraries have-nonu-
sage.

"Our problem is getting people to
.M.Xi return films they have on loan. The

....... i loan period is for two weeks. It's be-
come such a large problem that we
are now freezing accounts of those
who have overdue films. This means
they can't check out anything such as
training aid equipment until the films
or tapes are returned,." said Mrs.
Hood.

Checking out films andtapes is sim-
ple, according to Mrs. Hood. Those in

W.' the grade of E-5 and- above, plus civ-
lian employees can check out a film or
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ion c la-sse-s
tape using a DA Form 4103 (Training
and Audiovisual Support Loan). E-4
and below have to be on the unit's
hand receipt account.

However Mrs. Hood suggests units
and individuals desiring a specific film
or films call the film library approxi-
mately two days in-advance. Then the
film can be booked for them. "We
work on.a first come, first served sys-
tem and if their request gets here
early, we can keep it for them,". ex-
plained Mrs. Hood.

Walk-in service is also available, but
there is a 5 film limit. The library will
also make copies of films and tapes on
hand if a unit wants to have a, per-
manen't copy.

The library also offers a viewing
service. "If someone wants to view a
film before they check it out, we have
a room set aside," said Mrs. Hood.

Films and videotapes can also be
ordered from other posts, but it might
take two months to get them, accord-
ing to Mrs. Hood.

The film library is located in build-
ing 1367 (next to the drill sergeants
school). It is open Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 8 to 12 a. m. and
on Tuesday and Thursday from 8 a. m.
to 3 p. m. More information may be
obtained about services by call Mrs.
Hood or Renee Kalawe at 545-7485.

3 WAYS TO GET FREE
BY

Cliff Squires

Sp5 Terry Dinkins gets film from the film library for a checkout request.

usA

Check Your
HOROSCOPE

Daily In

THE COWMSUS LEDGER

- -mnn - - COUPON rn .

mA BROKEN STEREO
z 00 MEANS NO MUSIC o

WE REPAIR ANY MAKE STEREO. BRING IN YOUR EQUIPMENT V
AND WE'LL CHECK IT WHILE YOU WAIT. THIS SERVICE IS FREE 0

o WITH THIS COUPON. A REG. $10 VALUE. z
- B

SWEATSUIT SPECIAL
SWEATSHIRT (SCREEN PRINTED)

f'NAND .MATCHING SWEATPANTS
A IN STOCK-NO WAITING

ALL 1 st QUALITY
MIN. 24 ORDER fl W

INCLUDES... ARTWORK,
PRINTING, SWEATSUIT, ETC.

OR JUST THE SWEATSHIRT (PRINTED) ............. MIN'
24

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ALL WORK DONE AT THIS LOCATION
O IBILLIES T.SHIRT HUT

WE'LL PRINT THEMIl 4359 VICTORY DRIVE
AT 1st REDLIGHT OFF 1-185 ON VICTORY DR.

1. Bring in a Church Bulletin on Monday (2 FREE GAMES)
2. Be a Business Person w/card, Mon.-Fri. 11 AM-2PM

(1 FREE GAME)
3. Be a Lady on Wednesday (1 FREE GAME)
4. Bring in our coupon on Thursday (Get DOUBLE THE VALUE)
5. Wear the selected color on Monday (1 FREE GAME)
6. Bring in today's receipt from any Peachtree Mall Store

(1 FREE GAME)*
7. Bring us a school quiz with an 'A' grade (1 FREE GAME)*
8. Get "A's" on your report card (2 FREE GAMES FOR EACH 'A')*

* Offer Good Mon.-Thurs. all day Fri. til 5pm. Limit of
one use of each special per day per person

I I
I TWO FREE GAMES I
I (one coupon per person per day) (B8)I
I All day Monday-Thursday
I Friday until 5 p.m.
I DIAMOND JIMS PEACHTREE MALL
rmm m mmm mnm m.. m mmmm mn mmm mram mm imm n amm J

PEACHTREE MALL I
USE THIS COUPON TO GET 8

-10 TOKENS FOR $1.00 (B)
Open: 10am-9pm Monday-Thursday (i t n c p

1 2
noon-6pm Sunday per day per person)

-- - mSnMay not be used for Double Value I
-Ask About Our Suede 80 Token Gift Bags

1%lo
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Marshal's Viewpoint

e net inspections help car.s last ong
By Curtis D. Earp
USAIC Public Affairs Office

With-the current cost of buying new cars, the aver-
age person is keeping his car longer. The older a
vehicle gets, the more care is required for its up-
keep.

These older vehicles will last for a long time with
proper care and frequent inspections.

The problem comes when a vehicle is not properly
cared for. The result is equipment failure that may

result ir'z, citation by police authorities and may be *
h-zardous not only to the driver, but to, all traffic
aroundhim.

Many states have done away with mandatory
yearly vehicle safety inspections, thus requiring the
driver to be more conscious of the safety equipment
on his vehicle.

A routine check that takes about five minutes
could possibly prevent a needless accident. Areas
which should be checked are:

Headlights (high and low beam)
Turn signals
Brake lights
Horn
Windshield wipers
License plate lights
Brakes

These checks should become a part of a routine that
will need to be increased as your vehicle gets older.
A few minutes, a few times a month, will make driv-
ing safer for everyone.

Workshop helps .soldiers' wives deal with stre
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

What is stress? How do we get it?
What can we do about it? These ques-
tions were-part of a recent workshop
for the wives of the 1st Infantry Train-
ing Brigade soldiers.

"At some time we all have stress
the problem is learning how to deal
with it," said Mildred Mack, president

' of the-sponsoring group, the Drill Ser-
geants' Wives Club of 1st ITB.

The workshop was led by Chaplain
Emory Cowan, director of Clinical
Pastoral Education and a counselor at
the Family Life Center. He defined
stress as "the rate of wear and tear on
the body or any disruptive influence
on a person - physical or psychologi-
cal." He emphasized that stress pro-
duces "non-specific responses,"
whereas physical pain produces "spe-

. cific responses." He listed several of a
wide variety of emotions that may be
produced by stress, saying that stress
"can threaten, prod, scare, worry or -

thrill us."
Chaplain Cowan went on to say that

all stress is not bad. "You need a little
bit to keep your body going appropria-
tely and to make life exciting and
meaningful. If we didn't have stress,
we would just be vegetables, but," he
added, "too much stress causes us to
become burned-out."

The group discussed the three gen-
eral stages the body goes through
when encountering stress. "The first,"
Chaplain Cowan said, "is the alarm
stage when the body gets geared up to
fight or run away." He used the exam--
ple of a primitive man encountering a
tiger.

"The second stage", he continued
"is the resistance stage when the body
tries to get back to normal and estab-
lish equilibrium."

If the stressful situation continues
and the adaption of the second stage is
lost, then we enter the third stage
where "we experience some kind of
exhaustion or burnout." Chaplain
Cowan said, "We often can't run away
from a stressful situation such as
problems with spouse, job, boss, in-
laws, finances - we are stuck. When

stress becomes chronic we are in trou-
ble."

He pointed out the important role
stress plays in such physical illnesses
as headaches, backaches, ulcers, hy-
pertension, heart-attacks and cancer.
He urged the women to recognize the
psychological'warning signals of
stress overload that could lead to
physical illnesses: insomnia, de-
pression, boredom, lack of interest,
feelings of worthlessness or increase
in drinking habits.

The group discussed how people in
the military are especially prone to
accidents and illnesses associated
with stress. One workshop participant
said, "I never was sick until I married
a military man."

ss
Chaplain Cowan added that even re-

tirement can produce, such stress that
it becomes a "killer." He startled the
group with the- findings of a recent
study that showed the life expectancy
of military retirees: "the average
number of paychecks a military re-
tiree draws is 23!"

Each participant filled out question-
naires which helped her assess where
she was in adjusting in her own partic-
ular life changes in the past year.
Chaplain Cowan helped the'women de-
termine their own basic lifestyle and
how this affected their ability to cope
and impacted upon their physical
health. They explored ways to develop
healthier coping mechanisms, and,
consequently, a healthier - life.
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rt Benning soldiers get their first training Benning's only test HUMVEE to-Black Hawk
tlifting the Army's new HUMVEE (high-mobil- helicopter Wednesday and hoisted it off Lawson

y, multi-wheeled vehicle.) An air crew rigged Army Airfield.

"&&SERVING COLUMBUS
.OL 1~ ~AND FORT BENNING
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1972"1.
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AUTHENTIC
KOREAN. CUISINE]

Korean Style Steaks & Ribs, Tern-
pura Dishes, Barbecue, Sweet &
Sour Pork, Shiskabob, and Korean
Vegetables.

F Inflation Fighter
KOREAN COMBINATION

SPECIAL
Served Anytime

Includes: Bul-Koki, Chop-
Chae, Tong-Su-Yok, Yaki-
Mandu, Steam Rice "

$9*95 FOR 2
13.55-3P 18.95-P
1 6.75-4P 22.45-6P_

I I CATERING I

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER.3846 ST. MARY'S RD.
Off -185 Exit 20Open SUN. 11-8-6891644 " 2 1.T 2

"ENJOY -YOUR FAVORITE -BEER OR WINE' : OLDEN CHOPSTICKS

OPEN MON.-SAT. 11AM-11PM SUN. 11-8G NC K

4Ledger-Enquireir Advertising Pays

MILITARY R&R
* FREE HBO
* FREE LOCAL CALLS

FREE MORNING COFFEE
(IN THE LOBBY)

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
SINGLE, DOUBLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN. T

JUST ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL AT CHECK IN AT ANY OF THE
INNS LISTED BELOW. VALID MILTIARY REQUIRED. OFFER.
SUBJECT TO ROOM AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER
COUPON OR DISCOUNT OFFERS. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED
BY LAW.

ADJACENT TO ..

* MOVIES 0 RESTAURANTS* SHOPPING
3210 MACON ROAD

(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.
(404) 568-1740

ALSO MONTGO-MERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT)'

Toll Free Reservations* x

800 531 -900 5(c) 182, La Quinto Motor In"s, Inc-" 549

IPECIAL
O- PLUS TAX

PER ROOM

AND/OR SUNDAY
HE ROOM

LUNCHEON-SPECIAL
SERVED FROM

S1 I:30AM-2:3OPM
Includes Bul-KoKi, ALL
Sweet & Sour Pork, FOR
Chob-Ch-ae, Yaki-
Mandu, Kim-Chi Hot $
Cabbage), Tea or Co- 3.50i fee.
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Many 'jodies' received;
contest deadline nears

The'United States Army Infantry CenteI's ca-
dence contest is in full-swing. A total of 87. ntries
have been received from around the world as of last
Friday.

Due to the overwhelming response of the contest
thus far, the deadline has been extended until Feb.
28.

Many of the entries thus far have come from the
197th Infantry Brigade.

Contestants have ranged from a lieutenant colonel
to a new soldier here for his initial training. A
Department of the Army civilian, as well as a youth
whose father is a reservist, have also submitted
entries.

The contest is open to Army personnel world-wide,
their family-members and Department of the Army
civilians.

Cadences have to be original and inoffensive.
The contest has been divided into three cate-

gories: mechanized, light infantry and general.
The deadline for submission is Feb. 28. Cadences

should be sent to:
USAIC PAO

ATTN: BAYONET
Building 4, Room 601

Fort Benning, Ga. - 31905
Entries need to include the author's name, unit,

return address and what category the contestant
wishes to compete in.

Trophies will be awarded to the first place
winners in each category. In addition, copies of
those cadences chosen as the top four in each
division will be framed and presented to the
winners.(USAIC PAO)

4702 BUENA VISTA
COLUMBUS, GA. 31907 NEW LOCATION
404-563-0930

ShkRUSTIN'SN W"STAMP&

CASH FOR YOUR
BASEBALL &

SFOOTBALL CARDS!
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Conni..... nol.

"I can remember watching the Boston Marathon
when I was eight. I, told my parents I was going to
be there one day and that's my -goal, to run in the
Boston Marathon," Mann said.

In addition to the Infantry marathon, the All-Army Or
team is scheduled to run in the School of the
Americas Marathon, in Panama, in May. ..... ....... ....

Shoes are very important to a serious runner,
who can easily go through 12 or 13 pairs a
year. V

Lonnie McKeynolds

The All-Army team conducts a- practice run for the Infantry Marathon.

:fit
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nfantry Marathon set for tomorro
Connie McReynolds

Public Affairs Office

e Infantry Marathon and Half Marathon will
tomorrow, beginning at 10 a.m. for the mara-

ion and 10:30 a.m. for the half marathon.
t. Robert Borja, race director, reported that
Monday afternoon a total of 510 applications
een received, 200 coming in on Monday. He
ed that most of these are from areas outside

3_cal area. "Local support has been fantastic
we expect people from Columbus and the Fort

pening area to wait until Friday night or Saturday
-¢rning to register," Borja said.

Tonight buses will be located outside Briant Wells
3ym to take runners on a tour of the race route at
10-minute intervals from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Also, a carbo
;upper of spaghetti will be held at Briant Wells Gym

from 5 to 7 p.m. Cost. for the supper is $3.
Registration fees for the races are $9.50 per per-

son and $47.50 per team and may be paid up to 20
minutes before the races.

All road segments of the race route will be cloged
to all parallel vehicular traffic from 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. These closings are: Vibbert Avenue; Lumpkin
Road from Vibbert to Dixie; Dixie Road from
Lumpkin to Sightseeing Road; Ingersoll Road; Gau-
dette Road; Gillespie Road; Carpenter Road; Mi-
chael Road; Sightseeing to Sunshine Road; Sunshine
Road; 82nd Airborne Division Road; Indianhead
Road and Anderson Road.

Limited vehicular traffic cutting across the race
route will be allowed only at the following intersec-
tions: Vibbert Avenue and Ed wards Street;Vibbert
Avenue and Ingersoll Road; Vibbert Avenue and Si-

gerfoos Road; Lumpkin Road and Sigerfoos Road
and Indianhead Rqad and Lavoie Street.

Eddy Bridge linkng Highway 165, Alabama, to
82nd Airborne Division Road, Fort Benning will be
completely blocked to all traffic.

Also, residents of family housing area D in the
vicinity of Gordon Field are reminded to park in
driveways and parking lots and not on the roads.

Borja added that times from the marathon will be
used for Olympic qualifying times and the time to
beat will be two hours, 19 minutes and 02 sec-
onds.

He said two pre-teens from Demopolis, Al.,
Heather and Hunt Dickson, will be trying for the
national record in the half marathon. Both Dicksons
hold numerous records already.

TA basketball

Richard Russell

he Eagles beat the Warriors 10 to 6 in last week's YA basketball action.

Synopsis
ragles 10 ................ Warriors 6
'The Eagles and Warriors, of
he Termite Division, provided
he excitement for Tuesday
ight's opening game.
,Warriors, forward, Maurice
lays, started the action off
tith a bucket in the second
arter for two points and a

4lf time lead over the Eagles
0. Jalacy Hawkins, #25, for
ie Eagles made good one of

,.;o free throws to lessen the
arrior lead. Mays once again
t his mark for another score.

.- agle Dwight Toney, #34,
ake one good free throw and
ink a basket for two and a tie
.ore as the clock ran down.
In the overtime situation, it

was Mays who again hit his
mark. Hawkins would not be
out done, he tied the game
once again.

The game then went into
double overtime and it was the
Eagles who scored. Toney
scored to get the lead and
Hawkins put one through to
insure the win.

Lakers 8.......Warriors 2
The Lakers jumped into the

poll of play against the War-
riors Thursday night and sailed
to their third victory of the
season. Scoring for the Lakers
in the second quarter were

White put the ball through the
hoop in the third period for
another two points. Leonard
Thomas put the lone two War-
rior points on the board late in
the fourth quarter for a final
score at 8-2.

Lakers 21 ................ Blazers 10
In the Pee Wee Division, it

was the Lakers dashing the
Blazers flames. In the first and
second quarters, the teams
were well matched with Blazer
Herman Johnson starting the
fire with four points in the first
and Clarence Hinton with two
in the second. Lakers' Ed-
wardo Smith and Bernard
Thompson pumped in the bas-
kets to hold the Blazers to a
one-point lead at the half.

In the third quarter, Laker
Thomas Clausell packed in
four points. Blazers Johnson
and Shawn - Gentry fired in
baskets for two points each
and the lead. On a Laker
scoring drive in the fourth,
Clausell, Smith, Thompson and
Rafi Blount extinquished the
Blazers hopes with a 21-10
victory.

Nuggets 21 ............. Blazers 18
The Blazers jumped off to a

good lead when Shawn Gentry
scored two and Herman John-

get Mike Wardlaw put four
points on the board in the first
half which gave the Blazers a
three-point lead at the half.
The Nuggets dominated the
third quarter with Wardlaw
scoring five and Travis Dumas
two. Gentry and Johnson
scored four points in the third
for the Blazers.

The fourth quarter was a
tossup with Wardlaw and-
Dumas scoring six for the
Nuggets and Johnson six for
the Blazers and a tie game at
the whistle.

In overtime, it was Clarence
Hinton scoring one of two
freethrows for the Blazers, but
in the end it was the Nuggets
who . glowed when Wardlaw
and Dumas again scored two
each for the overtime win,

Courtmasters 27 ....... Hawks 17
The Hawks scored the first

quarter when Jonathan" McNeil
scored four points and Kris
Profit two. The second quarter
was a different story when the
Courtmasters took control.
Kevin Owens scored eight
points, Darryl Norris two and
Donald Langhorne four points
and a comfortable five-point
lead at the half. Owens came
back in the third with four
additional points. Marcus
Leonard put two on the board
in the third for the Hawks. The
fourth quarter showed the.
Courtmasters were still in con-
trol, Owens had four, Langh-
orne one, Brian Marks one and
Chad Duhon two. McNeil and
Leonard scored five for the
Hawks in the fourth but the
Coutmasters had pulled it off
with a ten-point win.

Rockets 38.......Spurs 36
The Spurs cut the Rockets

red glare in the first half of
Tuesday night's Junior Divi-
sion game. Ricky Logo and
John Cottingham hit the hoop
three times each for 12 points,
Stanley Maxwell twice for four
andLee Spitalnick made one of
two freethrows for a half time
score of 17-6 Spurs. The
Rockets blasted off in the third
and fourth periods when Vin-
cent Williams scored five,
Mike Neal six, Mike Dumas

three and Warren Hodge with
six to tie the game as the clock
ran down.

In overtime play Logo and
Cottingham scored six for the
Spurs but they could not cool
down the Rockets who took the
game with eight points in over-
time .

Warriors 44.......Spurs 43
The Warriors attacked the

Spurs in the first period of
play. Darrell Flowersand.Dar-
rell Harris led the charge with
four points each. Robert Cline
had three and Glen Smith fol-
lowed the pursuit with two for
a first quarter score of 13-6
Warriors. The Spurs dug in and
retaliated in the second. Ricky
Log shot for five points.

George Cofield two, Lee Spi-
talnick two, Kevin Price, eight,
and John Cottingham two for a
score at the half of 26-21
Spurs.

In the third quarter, the
Warriors put together a ground
to air attack with Harris scor-
ing six, Cline two, Otis Brown
one, Kevin Turner two and
Dexter Barnett two which put
the Warriors ahead at the end
of the third 34-32. The fourth
quarter was the deciding bat-
tle with the Warriors scoring
10 and the Spurs coming up
with 11. The Warriors won the,
battle 44-43.

(Game synopses compiled by
Linda Laine, YA assistant
sports director.)

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE
This Offer Good For A Limited Time! Cash Deposit
-Maior Credit Card!! Come in before noon Fridayand return before noon on Monday or pickup car
Friday afternoon & return Monday afternoon.

AndrtrVeoeno nMna rpcu a

on the comic page

Tbt Lumbu w nuirtr
Laugh- with .

Arrange OVERSEAS
CAR INSURANCE
before you leaveG

CRITERION INS. CO.
2029 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA.

689-2787.
*A14 down 9 monthly payments

Personal property insurance available, too.
-FREE EUROPEAN ROAD ATLAS WITH POLICY-
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The Ledger.Enquirer can
shrink your clothingill

Every shopping trip you make should start
right here.

In The' Ledger-Enquirer.
Because the wealth of ads, articles, and

coupons you'll find can save you money before
you spend it.

Nothing but The Ledger-Enquirer gives you
such a complete overview of where and when
to find the city's best bargains.

So make the most of your Ledger-Enquirer.
A monthly subscription is a very small
investment that'll save you dollar after dollar or

V anything you need.

"Used my head and "
checked some ads before
shopping. A half-price
sale on hats was exactly
what I wanted to see!"

"Saw an article in The
Ledger-Enquirer about a
new discount outlet for
designer fashion. Turned..._
out I could fit 2 suits in
a budget for one."

"Saw an ad for a sale on
my favorite brand. *(I
bought the shirt for what
I saved on the coat!"

"Saved 30% thanks to an
ad in The Ledger-
Enquirer. (Right down
the street I saw the same
pair for full price.)"

"Found this antique
beauty mentioned in the
Classified and picked it
up for an incredible
price."

PERSONALS 0 8

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST . 10

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can

687-2466
NEW CREDIT card.! No-
body refused! Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. C-1164

NOW OPEN
Citizen's Pawn Shop

Easy loans. Oakland Park
Shopping Center, 2075
South Lumpkin Rd.
WANT a different way to
say "Happy Valentine's
Day" or "Happy Birthday"?
Send a singing telegram by
telephone. Kathy 682-1503
"George Orwell in 1984"
Bumper stickers & buttons,
$1 each 561-6564 after 3pm

ANTIQUES 22
EAST ANTIQUES

Novi Open. 1422 10th Ave.
Columbus 327-5022.

FARM
EQUIPMENT . 26

FORD 801, bush-hog, plow,
harrow, blade, trailer,
$4750. or separate 298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

GE refrigerator, white, au-
tomatic defrosting. $120.
Call 298-5899.
PHI LCO 16 cu. ft. refrigera-
tor, gold. Good cond. $150.
561-9041, 687-7819.
WASHERS & dryers. $85 &
up. Guaranteeed, excellent
cond. Resale 687-5330.
WHITE canopy bed with
dresser, mattress and box
springs, canopy cover, bed
spread, pricilla curtains,
blue & white. $300. Call any-
time day or night 687-4223.

JEWELRY * 31
LADIES white gold dia-
mond dinner ring, 1/2 ct. ba-
guettes surrounding 1/2 ct.
Marquise. Valued at $6000,
will sell for $4000. 324-2070

MISC. 
-

FOR SALE * 33
BAR $75; white lounger $50.
Call 687-1246.
GOLD RUG & padding,
12x14, $50. Deep fryer $15.
Call 563-6046.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS • 34

ROGERS drum set with 5
Zildiian cymbals. $950.
324-2734.

WANTED
TO BUY . 40
Baby clothes boy's, baby
items & window air cond.,
working or not. 298-3944
WANTED good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard Sale items. (no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064.
WANTED TO BUY- good,
used household items. Fur-
niture, appliances, baby
items. Dillingham Thrift
Shop, 297-0388.

PETS &
SUPPLIES 0 47

AKC Weimaranar, 10 mos.,
$150 or best offer. Call
297-5893 after 5PM.
AUSTRALIAN Shepherds
(3), all colors, $75 ea. Call
1-205-642-2665

COCK-A-POOS 6 wks. old,

GERMAN lady would li!
to clean your Governm
Quarters to pass inspI
tion. Reasonable rates,
2 day services.
Call 682-1381

SALES REP.

Aggressive sales person
needed to represent Inter-
notional company in the
Columbus area. Industrial
background helpful. High
commissions paid.

CALL COLLECT

DON ROBERTSON

404-992-2153

JOB WANTED * 59

WE CLEAN-Quarters to
pass inspections, free esti-
mates, Rush & Julia.
Please call 563-2044

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION * 65
PRIVATE piano lessons.
Experienced teacher. Chil-
dren & adults, 687-0054.
PRIVATE piano lessons.
Experienced teacher. Chil-
dren & adults, 687-0054.
PRIVATE Piano lessons of-
fered. Age 6- adult. Call
Helena at 682-0539
TUMMY Hip and Leg class.
Jan. 31st, 5:30. At Sko-
tarama. Come. 5 wks., $!1o
Or call 298-2167

RENTALS • 71

NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 689-7831

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED • 76

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED • 79

3 Bedroom, den, carport,
fenced. air/heat. Remo-
deled. $350 mo. 327-4609

Marv Best
327-4729

FREFACIAL-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave.
Larry Atcettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00a.m. Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 PM W -. ,

It ays to.read

The Led er-Enquirer.
Call 323-1234 for home delivery.

SAVE TIME..- SAVE MONEA4

LUEXPERTS DO IT.
L AN EXPERT AD-VISORA HELP'YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST IirSUL ---PHONE 571-8545

CLEANING
SERVICES

GERMAN Quarter team, 1
day cleaning service.
Guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. Call 687-8544
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ACH HIOMES.
D~Crivs 682-2222

INSTANT HOUSING
2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
set up in Columbus, Water &
electricity connected. Skirted,
ready to move in.

HOMESTEAD HOMES. Call Collect
(205) 297-7770

(4) VW BEiLES startiq
at ............. ............. $ 1 9 9 5
77 NOVA 4-Dr., 6 cyl., air
................................ $ 2 4 9 5
80 CUTLASS Supreme
32,000 miles, local one
owner... . ..... $5995
79 MALIBU Classic Landau,
one owner, sharp . $4495
78 BUICK Regal 2-Dr.,
clean ........................ $4295
79 SUNBIRD auto.,
air ............................ $ 3 2 9 5
81 CITATION 4-Dr. hatch-
back, automatic, air .$3995
79 CAPRI Auto., air,
clean ........................ $3295
78 NOVA 2-Dr. 6 cyl., auto.,
air, super nice..:.......$2995
76 FIREBIRD Esprit super
nice, loaded ............. $2495
78 ELECTRA.Limited, 42,000
miles, loaded ............ $4495

81 TOYOTA Tercel 4-Dr.,
air ............................ $4495 '
79 IMPALA 4-Dr., 40,000,
miles, must see ....... $4495
80 T BIRD loaded,
sharp ......................... $4795
82 FORD Fairmont Futura,
sharp ........................ $5495

MOTOR CO.
45th St./Manchester Expwy.

327-5756

,ry day you'll find
',aily advertising bargains
ants-off coupons
onsumer news
roduct information
efunding offers
iassified merchandise ads
rice comparisons

1,E COLUMBUS LEOGER

.bt0 Columbus J£nquirer

Call 323-1234
or home delivery

m

!

Certified Leasing
Consultant

offers you
No Liability Closed-End
Lease Purchasing with

NO $ DOWN
LOW MONTHLY

PAYMENTS!

Example:
1984 Mercury Lynx for
$129.91 peromonth

1984 Mercury Cougar for
$199.76 per month
Many Other Models To
Choose From! Priced Right
For You!

LNMEWCURYj

U ED CAR SAVINGS

JERRY WILLIAMS
SELLS THE OLDER

CARS THAT
USUALLY ARE
WHOLESALED

AT CHEAP PRICES
Over 60 Cars To Choose
From
79 Manio.........0....$150
75 Camaro .. Make Offer
76 Granda".0000"00#$1050
81 Chevettes.. $1650
78 Plymouth ............ $1050
77 Pontiac LeMans ...... Must

'Sell
77 Monarch .............. $1473
73 PICKUP. $1550
77 M o nte Ca rlo. ......$ 14 60
78 Toyota Corolla ..... $1975
Pay Cash or Monthly Pymts.
Low Down Pymts.
Ask For Jerry Williams

BILL HEARD
CHEVROLET
322-8881

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA * 88A
$16;900 1 will pay' $400 of
closing. 2 bedroom home,
51/2 acres land, good spring,
close to Ft. Benning.
855-4696

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

YOUR OWN
PRIVATE LAKE

CUTHBERT, GEORGIA
if you enioy small town liv-
ing, fishing, hunting, and
entertaining you'll love this
home with lots beautiful
features plus 3 acre lake.
Reduced drastically. Call
SUE PAUTZ, 568-7104 or
561-7010.

WARNING
Hot Days ahead, you'll be
so glad you invested in a
nice home-with pool, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, living
room, dining r.oom, den,
covered patio, workshop
and extra deep lot. Low eq-
uity and assume 9V2% loan.
Immediate occupancy. Call
SIS DIONNE, 687-1161 (res)
or 561-7010 (ofc).

&Whttr

2 MBeAer
2904 ~MACN 11.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 9 88G

BIG 4 bedroom, 2 both
home, new carpet, air,
$45,000. $469 mo.
NEW HOME, new area, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace,
garage. $7000 down or VA.

E-7s, E-8's, E-9's &
OFFICERS 4 bedrooms,

21/2 baths, fireplace. $7000
down or $70's. VA.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 C.-21 Holly
NO MONEY DOWN- use
your VA. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, tenced yard, den,
separate dining & living
rooms. Central air & heat.
Refrigerator, washer,
dryer, stove & dishwasher.
Only $33,500. No money
needed. Call LOUISE
WITT, 323-1231; CECIL LA-
NIER, 327-3341. French &
Whitten, 324-4854.

FARMS &
ACREAGE * 96

BY OWNER, 2.5 acres near
Juniper. Power, phone, rd.
frontage. $2475, $275 down,
$52 mo. 687-6817, 561-7891.

MOBILE HOME
SALES * 99

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom,
Forrest Estate home. Fully
furnished, new. As Low as
$121.40 with low down pay-
ment. Wright's Family
Homes 689-0046

Repossessed & Used. Ex-
cellent cond. Wrights Fam-
ily Homes 689-0046.

MOBILE HOME
RENTALS 0 101

ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools & post. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

Sr BEST SELECTIONS
OF HOMES IN THE

VALLEY AREA!
Financing Available

.Come By Or Call Us At I

WRIGHT'S FAMILY HOMES
2.42.4 VictoryDr.689-0046

~im

• 000,

DA , " on .

090' C3%wUK I
Stock *#6064

$~ r.A.A34
Or---vo

Front wheel drove, rock &, pinion steering,front disc brakes, 4 wheeli ndependent
suspension, steel belted tires, electronic

igntion, self-adusing clutch, deluxe sound
insulation, power ventilation system

Stock #7025

TEMPO $655 °90
2300 HSCrengine, frontwheel drive, rack & pinion steering, power
brakes, MacPherson strut'suspension, P metric steel belted radial tires,
ECC-IV electronic ignition, power flow through ventilation.

80 DATSUN 510
Wagon. 5 speed,
am/fm radio, air
cond ......... $4495

82 HONDA Prel-
ude. 5 speed, air
cond., sun roof,
am/fm radio. Like
new ........... $8195
81 TOYOTA Cres-
sida. 4 door, au-
tomatic transmis-
sion, power
steering, air
cond., tilt steer-
ing, cruise, am/fm
stereo, low miles.
Like new ...$9395
80 TOYOTA
Wagon. 5 speed,
air cond., am/fm
radio ..... $4395
80 MAZDA 626
Coupe. Auto-
matic, air cond.,
power steering,
am/fm radio
..................$4995
8 1 TOYOTA
Pickup. 4 speed,
air cond., am/fm
radio ......... $4795

81 MAZDA RX7. 5
speed, air cond.,
am/fm radio
..................$7395

82 GMC S-1 5
Pickup. 4 speed,
am/fm radio
............... $5395
82 TOYOTA 2
door, 4 speed, air
cond., am/fm
radio. Real nice!
.................. $4795
80 DATSUN B210.
Automatic, air
cond., am/fm
stereo, SL pack-
age. Like new

..........$4395

'84 MUSTANG
Stock #08029

$750826
Power steering, power disc brakes,
TRX tires, mag wheels, AM/FM
stereo, console, tinted glass, inter-
val wipers, remote control mirror

'84 THUNDERBIRD
Stock. #4021

$980994
Automatic, power steering, power
disc brakes, 3.8L V6 engine, P
metric radial white sidewall tires,
AM/FM stereo, console, air, tinted
glass, wire wheel covers, remote
control mirrors, body side mold-
ing

QUALITY USED CARS LI

MustangT.,fboA.,.
oowe, 3teUng

14395

TRUCK CENTER
'84 F15O

Stock #*1037
$7334s5

4 speed overdrive, power steering,
power disc brakes, P metric radial
tires, XL door trim, amp & oil
gauges, low mount swing away
mirrors, sport wheel covers, floor
mats

'84 CONVERSION
VANS

Stock #1170

$12,96791
E .THESE!

19797Ford
Thundb,,d Aomoatc.
po-e, see,,u PO."
broke S .,, 1

$'200-

-;so

w

CR RENTALS
* DAILY 0WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 118 .

.LL HEA.

NW Manchester Expwy. Columbus

A twin I beam rotriisuspension. double wall
pickup box computer selected sprinep, front
disc brakes, Halogen headlamps, style steelRA N G ER wheels, P metric radial tires, ladder-type frme,
2 speed electric wipers.Stock # 1015573

$597355 ~
'84 LTD

Stock #5044

$897184 '84 CROWN
Automatic, power rack.& pinion VICTORIA
steering,3.8LV6oengine, P mebrc
radials, AM radio, air, tinted glass, Stock *031
wire wheel covers, dura spark
electronic transm;ssion, dual note FULL-SIZE SEDAN
hans, etensie sound insulation $9923 28

Automatic overdrive transmission,
. .. .t^ .: . . ... . .- _ _A,-
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NO CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FINANCE E-I AND UP
NO INTEREST

NO FINANCE CHARGE
Best deal in town on

Autos and Motorcycles

MILITARY.
AUTO SALES

3350 Victory Dr.
687-4866

78 LINCOLN Town
Car 4 door sedan,
loaded with all op-
tions, 34,000 actual 1
owner miles, newest in
town ................$5850
79 GMC 3/4 ton pickup,
4x4, big tires and
wheels, loaded, long
wheel base ... SPECIAL
80 PONTIAC Trans
Am Bandit Edition, tri-
ple black, T-top
.....................$7450

80 T-BIRD Silver An-
niversary Edition,
loaded, local one
owner car ....... $6895
79 LTD Black on black,
loaded, 43,000 miles
.......................$4395
81 BUICK REGAL LTD.
loaded, tilt, cruise,
power windows,
power steerin
29,000 miles...$7990

.78 MERCURY Cougar
loaded, triple bur-
gundy-............. $3660
79 DATSUN 280ZX 5
speed, air, GLP pack-
age .................

Special

TRADE-IN SPECIALS
78 TOYOTA 4 speed,
air.............. $1895
70 VW Beetle only
48,000 miles...$12.90
74 MAVERICK 4 door
sedan ................ $595
78 PINTO automatic
.....................$1395

MOBILE HOME LOTS MOTORCYCLES- AUTOS
FOR SALE * 103 MINI-BIKES 0 110 FOR SALE 0 117

BY OWNER, 175' x 225' lots YAMAHA 550 Maxim, !82,
in Mulberry Estates, start- like new, low miles. Sacri- CAMARO, 1984, Charcoal
ing at $4995. $495 down, $72 fice $1100. 568-3337. under 2,000 mi., am/fro cs
mo. 687-6817 or 327-2145. sette,custom interior, full
LEE COUNTY, 4 mi. N., warranty, $11,500. 689-6249.
Salem. 3 acre mobile home TRUCKS, VANS CHEVROLET '65 Chevelle
tracts. $6995. $495 down, & BUSES * 1 14 SS, 350, lots of extras. $2000
$105 mo. 687-6817, 561-7891 or best offer. Call John,

-- _ _ FORD '77, F100, new motor, 563-3720, after 4 p.m.

BOATS & MARINE. new paint, air, short bed.EQUIPMENT . 109 11 298-3046. ELDORADO Barritz, 1981.
Loaded. Excellent cond.TOYOTA pickup, SR5. 1983. $12,500. Serious inquiries

WANTED- Aluminum bass Loaded. Excellent shape. only. 568-4921 or 561-0595
boat, 14'-17', with swivel $7600. Call 568-0513 GRAND PRIX
seats, live-well & trailer. '69 Excellent cond. Call
Have cash. 298-3944 AUTOS 687-6096

FOR SALE 0 1 17 OLDSMOBILE Omega, '81,
MOTORCYCLES- semi-fully equipped,
MINI-BIKES . 110 BUICK '69 Skylark, de- sunroof. Serious inquiries

pendable, $800. 322-1513 only call 561-0667
HONDA 1982, Nighthawk CAMARO Z-28, '82, silver, VOLKSWAGEN '82 . Jetta,
450, 5532 original miles, maroon interior, fully black/tan interior, sunroof,
Wanted $1800, contact equipped. Buyer refinances air, 49,000 mi. $4850.
561-3241 after 1800 hrs. $9,000. 545-5441, 855-3948. 327-8854/327-0083

AUTOS
FOR SALE * 117
VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
1976. $2500 or best offer.
Call 563-3690.

SPORTS
CARS •118

CORVETTE '79 Loaded,
navy blue, excellent cond.,
$9,900. 568-4784; 322-4733.
MAZDA RX7, '82, NADA
book $9475, asking $8800.
Call after 5 p.m., 568-6645.

AUTO TAG & TITLE

_PROBLEMS?

"No Waiting in Line"
3 LOCATIONS

4410 Buena Vista-Rd.
1530 Ft. Benning Rd.
3715 Hamilton Rd.

LOCATIONS!
OPEN

SUNDAY
12.6

CHARLES LEVY has hand-picked more than $1,400,000 worth of unusual and exotic automobiles marked with a quality which cannot be found on
anyone elses' lot. These cars and trucks are detailed and serviced to perfection. It would be to your advantage to see all of his automobiles
before you sign the dotted line. No one has such a fine selection of over 250cars to choose from, coupled with more than 27 years experience
and a 100% written warranty...

a & * 1 * e t.
iee asa

202 BO,-,RAL Uox R 6380

oG nVrluM Livic, 4 door sedan,
5 speed, air cond., am/fmn stereo,
cassette, only 9500 miles. Sold
new for $10,300.
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK!

82 OLDSMOBILE Firenza Sport
Liftback, 4 speed, air condiffon,
AM/FM cassette,

Was $6595 Is $5940
83 FORD Escort L, 5 speed, air
condition, AM/FM cassette,
sunroof, good economy car!

Was $6995' is 1633 0

80 MERCURY COUGAR XR7
AM/ FM cassette, power windows,
steering and brakes. Great sporty
sedan
Was $6495 Is5345

UU MUSTANG 4 speed, air,
AM/FM cassette, black, beige
interior

Was $5195 Is p4695
79 DATSUN 200SX 2 door,automatic, air condition, AM/FM
radio, excellent condition!
Was' $499.5 Is $4550

local one owner, automatic trans-
mission, air cond., AM/FM cas-
sette, wire wheels, cruise, tilt, new
car list over $13,000. 'SPECIAL

82 CAMARO Z28 Loaded in-
cluding T-top, power everything

Was $11,495 Is $10,795
9

81 HONDA Accord LX, 2 door,
automatic, air, AM/FM cassette,
power steering

Was $6995 Is 16406

82 HONDA Accord, 4 door, 5
speed, air condition, AM/FM cas-
sette,

Was $8995 Is $8521

SPORT CARS
WE GOT 'EM RX7's, 280ZX's,
etc. '80 thru '83!

82 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme, 79-MAZDA RX7Gs sports car, 81 BUICK REGAL Limited, Ve-
bucket seats, electric windows, 5 speed, sunroof, AM/FM cas- lour interior, great color combina-

extra clean sette, air condition tion, only 25,807 miles, extra
Was $8995 Is 18450 Was $6995 Is $6298 'Was $7995 Is $7445

F R 30 DAY MAJOR
FREE MECHANICAL WARRANTY!

82 PONTIAC Trans am, T-tops, automatic, air, power door $10,31184
locks, tilt wheel, red .........................................I10 ,3 1 1
83 FIREBIRD6 cylinder, automatic, air, powerosteering, stereo
tape, black/balck ......................................
79gFORDCourier pickup, longbed, automatic, air, AM/FM radio, 9$ 80
wagon wheels, camper top, excellent cond. .................

81 FORD MUSTANG Coupe, 4 speed, air, power steering, stereo 1528A70
tape, w heels, 39,000 miles............................................... ..............

81 BUICK RIVIERA Loaded with equipment, beautiful silver $10,9 8 8
10 .

car with only 35,000 miles....-.................................................

82 DATSUN Stanza, 4 door sedan, air cond., 5 speed, power $65 1 011
steering, stereo, SE package, 42,000 miles.........................I6510 .

81 FORD Escort wagon, 4 speed, air cond., power steering,$
AM/FM stereo, cassette, grey, 41,000 miles.............................*..14095

00A

82 TOYOTA TERCEL 4 door, sedan, automatic, air, stereo, A70
beautiful blue car..................................................................4

80 DATSUN B210 liftback, 5 speed, air, stereo, extra nice$398860.
burgandy ............................................... ... 0
79 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 2 door hatchback, air, automatic, $364470
power steering, only 20,000 milesl..... .......

.79 MALIBU CLASSIC Landau 2 door, automatic, air, power $ 3 9A74O
steering, vinyl roof, local car......................................9..0
& -_A

MITOW D.
83 MAZDA 626 2 door,
luxury, 7,000 actual
miles, loaded, 5 speed
............. S............Special

81 T-BIRD Blue, auto-
matic, air, tilt, cruise,
landau roof. See and
drive this car! Was
$6995. Now-...... $6486

82 MAZDA GLC Station
Wagon 5 speed, air,
AM/FM stereo, great
economy car. Was
$5995. This weekend
only..............;.....$5477

82 CHEVY S10 Pickup
V-6, 4.speed, short bed,
AM/FM stereo...$5995

81 FORD FI00 Pickup
short bed, three speed
with overdrive, 6 cyl.,
AM/FM/CB. Sharp truck
only...................$5987

80-83 HONDA Accc. cs,
automatic & 5 speed, !
with air cond., AM,/FM.
stereo, 4 doors and 2
doors, liftback, 4 fo-'
choose from. Startira
at .......................- -6-- -

79 MUSTANG AM/
cassette, 4 speed, po'-
steering, sport wheej................. ........ $34;

81 ARIES K SE Pack,
4 door, automatic, 17

AM/FM stereo, cruis4--
owner car, only 380,t
miles. Was $6495. T
weekend only .... -$5

83 TOYOTA CELICA
This is a 1 owner Iob-
car with only 7,95-
miles, loaded, pow'
windows, tilt, cruis.
AM/FM stereo, lou4ig
kit, great economy ac
luxury ................ Speci

SEE THESE CARS AT
MIDTOWN DR. LOCATION ONLY!

PJ 2 YEAR/24,000 VWARRANTY AVAI
4ILE
LABLE!

|!

81 BUICK ELECTRA LTD 4 door sedan, fully equipped, $95 r
43,000 m iles ...............................................................................

81 BUICK Regal Limited, 2 door, V-6, loaded, Stk. -#60179, 74
dark jadestone..................................................

80 OLDS Cutlass Brougham, 4 door, 6 cylinder, automatic, air, $629420
power sterring, vinyl roof, tilt, cruise...... .............

79 PONTIAC Grand Prix, LJ, extra nice car, fully loaded......$549870

83 TOYOTACelica GT Liftback, 5 speed, air, power steering,$9 1
stereo, tape, silver................-........-............................................... 9 6 6
80 BUICK Regal 2 door, 6 cyl., automatic, air, stereo, tilt, cruise, IA
vinyl roof, wheels . . . . . 4

. 0

83 CHEVETTE 4 door, automatic, air, power steering, 660A /F ...... ......................... ........ ............................. .................... $ 5 7
83 CHEVY So10 Pickup, short wheel base, 4 speed, air, stereo, 490
power steering, V6, 16,000 miles ...........................$
83 DODGE Aries K 4 door sedan, air, automatic, power steering, 732 66
AM/FM stereo, 1 owner, 18,000 miles ....................................... $7

u

79 GRAND PRIX Automatic, air, power steering and$ 842
brakes, console, nice blue car..................................... $469

82 VW SCIRROCCO 2 door GL, 5 speed, air, stereo, power $O ,130
windows, silver with 17,000 miles.................................................. 8 4 20- r

H AVE. LOCATION ONLY! J

2)'

Qet An Early

TAX REFUND

USE YOUR DEC. LIENS. OR
W,2 FORM AS A DOWN PAYMENT

NOW!
Immediate Deivery--Financing & Insurance
arranged for civilian & all military.

WE FINANCE & INSURE!!
76 VOLKSWAGEN Dasher .......... $1995
77 CHEVY NOVA Concour ...... $1995
77 JEEP PICKUP 4x4........$1995

73 CAMARO...........$1995
78 PONTIAC Sunbird, auto., air, am-
fm. . ....................... $2995
72 GMC PICKUP 4x4 ................. $2395

DODGE Magnum ............. $3495

79 PINTO Station Wagon ......... $3495

79 CUTLASS auto., air, power steering &
brakes ................... $4995

79 Z-28 CAMARO...............$4995
78 OLDS Cutlass ....................... $3995

SEXTON'S
Auto Center

3102 Victory Dr. 687=7996

SEE THESE CARS AT 4T1

REV. OTIS WEAVER
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

I'LL BEAT ANYONE'S DEAL
AND DELIVER

CHARLES BELL
PONTIAC, BUICK, CADILLAC

GMC TRUCK, INC.

324-9618 BEEPER
682-9856 297-1232

9.9% LEASING
Three 84

Jimmy's in stock
Five Riviera's in stock

Four Park Avenues
Two 83 Eldorados

At invoice ..........6$19,942
84 LeSabre ........ $11A95
84 Bonneville ...... $9,828
82 Coupe DeVille

.......... ......... $11,995
80 Eldorado ......... $9,995

NEW CAR TRADE INS
82 EXP Ford ......... $4,995
78 Sedan DeVille. $4,995

84's ordered at
$100 over invoice
except Cadillacs
$300 over ibn-
voice.

...... I " --

3 I

BARRINGTONBARRAUTO CENTERINGT'
CENIVICTORY 

DRVICTORY DRIVE,AUTOAT N. LUMPKIN.
ROAD

68973224

i

11,01, 4th*, AVE. -3 24-417



Bring us your
W-2 form or

Dec. L.E.S. & we
will apply your re-

F fund as instant credit
toward purchase of any

N O W 7!! New or Used Carl

,~ ~~F Pr /"

TWO LOCATION -
UPTOWN 1541 1st Ave 3212.7781 mE. !d.I1JI
: PNEI~X LITy 13 14t t1 97.8180 -

FORT
BENNING

UTO RENTAL
• Building 1713

Mini Mall
Daily, Weekly &
Monthly Rentals

Sub-compact, Compact,
.Standard Size Cars
and Maxi Vans

Hours
j 0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri.

0900 To 1700 Saturday

689,151 or 689' 5 1
L Car rental,

service
available to
military
personnel
21 & over.

LUXURY CARS!
1978 THRU 1983

* Continentals
* MARKS'
0 Town Cars
* Grand Marquis

-- We Sold-.
Most Of Them New

Dick Woolley * Larry Butler 0 Bob
Bennett 0 Harold Welters o Jerry Hill 0

.Jir o itbersorn Charles We4ei

LINCOULN40FIRCRY

I

Four
Reliable Cars

One.Reliable Dealer!

EXIT #4. I 185, West on Macon Road
to Midtown Drive at Shineys

563-3510

.............. U se I J

Fors

Down
Pymto

JIOHNNY MITCHELL CSM WILLIE SNOWI
• (rot.)

• Johnny Mitchell & CSM Willie Snow (ret.) have

formed a partnership which will give you

QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS at
TREMENDOUS SAVINGSII They invite all their
friends and former customers to see them for their
transportation needs.
70 TOYOTA Corolla 4 speed.......... . . . . .$895
73 FORD MAVERICK 2-Door, automatic, air

........... $10 5
77 MUSTANG II 6 cyl., automatic, power steer-
Ing, am-fm stereo ............................ $1995
76 DATSUN 4 speed, air ................. $1995
77 MONTE CARLO loaded, nice car.$2695
79 T-BIRD automatic, air, tilt, cruise, stereo ...............•............... .. $2995
79 BUICK Century Sport Coupe, loaded, bucket
seats, automatic, console...........$3695
77 CHEVY C-10 PICKUP 6 cyl., 3 speed, camper
cover, extra sharp, well cared for .......... $3995
77 CHEVY SCOTTSDALE PICKUP loaded, tilt,
cruise, 41,000 actual miles, super nice truck

... . . . . .. .. . . . $3995
81 LANCIA Beta Coupe, 5 speed, air, stereo
Sunroof ,........... ........ ..... $5456

VICTORY AUTO SALES.
3363 Victory Dr. 687-7411

"Directly Across the stroet from Holiday Inn
on. Victory Dr."

A TEN T ION ,

M1 MLITARY &
. CIVILIAN. '

Get The Jump And
Get An Early Income
TAX REFUND

Bring Your December L.ES. or W2 Forml

DOWN PAYMENT
78 TOYOTA Corlla .

78 DODG ChOrlr .. ............ 3 3195!.

78 COUGAR XR7.......eee-.ee---.ee.. 3 6 9 5
78 FORD PINTO .............. ...... ....2295f
78 CAMARO one ownersuper $4695nice ................................................. $ " " "

78 TOYOTA CIUCA.....-,.... .,,.....*
3 6 9 5

81 DATSUN 280 ZXI 2+2,:extr* $8O

78 FIAT X19 39,000 miles .. 1..

80. (HEVY CHEVETYE
79MO 00

.FAIRBANKS MOTORS
3200 Victory Dr. 682-1346

IJI J~llIIII Y- € .. r.. - ............ eO ert c e
Due to the tremendousvolumeH WefAeerovesockes
With Trade-Ins 1 Some cars are pricedBELOW WHOLESALE! Look At

These savings

81 BUICK LeSabr Limited 4-Dr. loaded
including power windows& seats, tilt,cruise, power door locks,* Iocal one'
owner ..o.... ...#. ........ .............. $8 188 l

83 BUICK Park Avenue 4-Dr., all Buick J

accessories including power windows &
seats, cruise, tilt, power door locks local
one owner .... $iVe Thousands o New

Car Prcl
79 CADILLAC DeVille 2-Dr., loaded,
power windows & seats, tilt, cruise, power
door locks, wire wheel covers, Cabriolet
roof ......................... .......... $8888
81 CADILLAC SeVille all Cadillac power
accessories, am/fm with tape, leather
interior, tutone paint.... $av G1000s off

new car price

84 CHEVY SJ10 Pickup, auto., air, power
steering, camper shell, 1500 miles, just
like new... ......... .... $9288
80 CUTLASS LS 4-Dr., V/6, auto., air,
power steering & brakes, maroon

................. ...... 0..*..... $5988

81 ODS Cutlass Calais 79
loaded, Landau top local aii
one owner ............8988 bu
83 PONTIAC Bonneville,,mill
4-Dr., loaded, only 9000
miles, just like new 80
.......................... $10,288 A4

"AS IS" SPEC
79 T-BIRD auto., air, -71
power steering & brakes Di
...................2......$2888
77 OLDS Delta Royale 8
4-Dr., power windows, tilt Pi
cruise .........$2886 sh
81 BUICK LeSabre 4-Dr.,
air, power windows, tilt, 7am-fm stereo, wire wheel b%
covers ................... $5688
80 FORD-PICKUP auto., 81

Nair, tutone paint, good a
work truck ..........488 bi

GRAND PRIX auto.,
r, power windows,
cket seats, console low
les ...............$6388
) VW 9 passenger Bus,

speed ............ $5681

lALS
I CADILLAC SeVille 4-

r., fully equipped
1.... CHEVY....... $6288.
11 CNIVYCheyenne
ickup, auto., air, camper
hell, 39,000 miles

-.-$4888
8 BUICK Regal, air,
ucket seats, console
......-.................. -$3688
* FORD LTD 4-Dr., auto.,
ir, power steering&
rakes ...... 4............ 188

Mon.-Fri. 8:3Om.7pm Sat. til 6pm Sun. 1-5pm

' LEDGER-ENQUIRER CLASSIFIED-GETS FAST RESULTS
BUYING- SELLING SWAPPING- CALL 571-8545

WHAT I WANT Is
A NEW CARV!!to'

* I don't want to give you any money
downl

* I want unbelievably low monthly pay-
mentst

* I want to drive the car 2, 3 or 4 years,
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out a new car and drive away.

* Also, I don't want to be responsible
for the value of the old cart

* Can you help me? Yes, we can!!
* Yes, we will trade in your present

car!
Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan...

For Example:
84 .10PICKUP '84 CAVALIER 4 CHEVEE

#432-041 CAVALIE#44-050
__ I #~487-080 #4-5

273'3o Io 1 62 .I
4ior

46ro~ ,ii -, ,,iv

AM mnAAAM4 2J9','X,

ri ,
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CLEARAN CI
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/(//i~i BAR SETI
I

I

. .. ."' ..... 'i-i & l
EXTRA BONUS

5pc. DINETTE S-ETRESTLE-TABLE 
& 4 CHAIRS

,US

BUNK BEDS
Built ike a brick outhous *e! If your -six year
old is 6'6" nd weighs 250 lbs'. -he couldn't
tear these handsome bunk, beds up. We
didn't sell many at Christmas, kids must
been been bad- this year.9 BUNKIES$9 SOLD99 SEPARATELY

CLOSE
OUT!

"iLJ

If you wanted a country western pine
suite and couldn't afford it, here's your
chance.

16 PIECES: SOFA •*CHAIR 0ROCKER.
COCKTAIL TABLE 0 .2 END TABLES 0 2
LAMPS 0 3 PC. BARe0 5 PC. DINETTE

ALL 16
PIECES

NOW AT
SALE PRICE!

$7

CREDIT AVAILABLE

THERAPEDIC BEDDING
SALE 50% OFF
SIZE- REG,. .SA-LE
TWIN [=27995-. $13995
FULL L'319"~ $1 99-5
QFUEEN$47995 $2395QUEEN $S47995. $2-95

* for Distinction... with beautiful brass accents
* for Styling... clean, crisp contemporary lines
*a for Practicality...high-pressure laminate tops

* for Pricing ... scaled to fit the budget of today

* for Value... functional beauty to enjoy for years
ALL5 REG. $1599 _1_ _ _
PIECES _ 999 ..oouldn't expect th s =bedroom to be such a oalue.TRIPLE DRESSER WIN MIRRORS Not with its sleek modern design. Orlunique door/drcowe ichest
M AN'S CHEST & MIRRORED

LIGHTED HEADBOARD and oassive mirrored headboard. Orrugged laminate tops. But i
NIGHTSTAND $119 price is surprisingly affordable! Crafted of wood solids and wood

products in a worm oak tone with bross trim.

REG.
$1099
rustically
beautiful
master
suite!

1699
NIGHTSTAND $99-

Triple dresser and 5-drawer chest
with Westinghouse MICARTA" tops,
deck mirror and spindle bed!-
You'd chish this Early American group at any price. but it costs much
ess than you'd think. Its generously-Proportioned with a mellow maple
inilsh on wood solids and wood products and accented with distinctive
,hacrware. Practical features incIude all the storage space ou need plus
1ma-resistani Westinghouseso oserve your rOup'S beau tyv

heartwarming look at a budget-pleasing price Optlonainight standr



Martin Army commander nominated for star
Martin Army Community Hospital

Commander Col. Alcide M. LaNoue
has been nominated for the rank of
brigadier general.

Announcement of the nomination
came Wednesday from Headquarters,
United States Army Health Services
Command, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas.

Colonel LaNoue came to Fort Ben-
ning in September 1982 from Fort

Stewart, Ga., where-he commanded
the post hospital there. The colonel's
new assignment has not been an-
nounced-.

LaNoue was born Nov 2, 1934, in
Tonawanda, N.Y. He graduated cum
laude from Harvard University in 1956
and received his medical degree from
Yale. University Medical School in
1960.-

He is a diplomate of the American

Board of Orthopedic Surgery, a Fellow
of the American Academy of Orthope-
dic Surgeons and is a member of the
American Medical Association, the
American College of Surgeons, the
American Congress -of Rehabilitation
Medicine, the International Society for
Prosthetics and Orthotics, the Eastern
Orthopedic Association, and is the au-
thor of over two dozen professional ar-
ticles and works. (USAIC PAO)

'Vol. 42, No. 20 Published in the interest of personnel at Fort Benning, Ga. Februar

Patterson Award .-to honor
outstanding OCS graduate

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs-Office

The 32nd annual Robert P. Patter-
son Memorial Award ceremony will
be held next Friday at 11 a.m. in Mar-
shall Auditorium.

The award is given to the officer se-
lected as the most outstanding Infan-
try graduate of the• Officer's Candi-
date School during the previous year.
This year's recipient is 2nd Lt. Mi-
chael D. Hanley.

The Patterson Award is presented
by Mrs. Patterson, wife of the late
Secretary of War, for whom the award
is named. An engraved .45 caliber
service pistol and a $1,000 check are
part of the award.

The OCS graduate is selected for
the award based on qualities of leader-
ship, academic effectiveness, aptitude
and character.

On the same day at 2 p.m. in Wigle
Hall, selected graduates of OCS who
have distinguished themselves will be
inducted into the OCS Hall of Fame.

This year there are 32 inductees.
They are: retired Col. James F.
Baker, USAR; Col. Johnnie W. Britton
Jr., instructor, Naval Operations De-
partment, Naval War College; retired
Col. Leroy W. Conklin, USAR; retired
Col. Eugene E. CroWden Jr., USA;
Col. James R. Daniel, commander,
Professional Education Center; Col.
Walter B. Daniel, assistant C/S, G3,
Hq. Third U.S. Army; retired Col.
Richard A. Foy, USAR.

Col. Charles H. Fry, chief, Office
Defense Cooperation, Asuncion, Para-
guay; Brig. Gen. Dudley J. Gordon,

director of Intelligence; the late Col.
Grat B. Hankins, USA; retired Col. Jo-
seph V. Haynes, USAF; retired Brig.
Gen. James W. Hoerner, USAR; Col.
Donald L. Hudson, brigade com-
mander, HHC, 193rd Infantry Brigade,
Panama; retired Col. Charles G. Ives,
USA.

Col. Robert B. James, professor of
Military Science, Fort Lewis, Wash.;
Col. William W. Jones Jr., director
DOTD, Fort Bragg, N.C.; Col. James
M. King, chief, BIFV Task Force; re-
tired Col. Paul L. Kite, USA; retired
Col. John W. Lindsay, ARNG; Col.
Bobby J. Maynard, DCSLOG, Second
Army; Brig. Gen. Harry J. Mott, III,
deputy chief, Army Reserve.

The Very Reverend Monsignor Wil-
liam F. O'Donnell, pastor of Our Lady
of Lourdes Catholic Church in Beth-
esda, Md.; Col. Alfred H. Paddock Jr.,
chairman of Department of National
and International Security Studies,
U.S. Army War College; Col. Howard
S. Paris, chief, Staff Operations Com-
mittee, Department of Command,
USACGSC; retired Brig. Gen. Arthur
N. Phillips, ARNG; Col. James W.
Price, chief, Program and Budget Of-
fice ODCCSOPS, FORSCOM; retired
Col. John H. Roush Jr., USA.

Retired Maj. Gen. William D. Tid-
well Jr., USAR; Col. James E. Tro-
baugh, USAR, state liaison officer,
Fifth U.S. Army; Col. Thomas B.
Vaughn, deputy chief of staff US-'
SOUTHCOM; Col. Charles L. Webb,
senior Army advisor, 807th Medical
Brigade (USAR); and Col. James W.
Bramblett.

Infantry Marathon
More than1,000 people participated
in Saturday's inaugural Infantry
Marathon 'and half-marathon. For

more on marathon activities, see
related stories on pages 20, 21, 29
and 35.

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation,
Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected wW ., eaprtme, n! "W
the Army. Opinions expressed by the puL' ; C''A'7. 4 ' -z'Ierc;

considered an official expression bythe Department of the Army. The
opperance d o - e, , e ublirtio does not constitute
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In.sight

Shini ng shos is his life's work

Robert
McClain

Shining boots and shoes is a part of every
soldiers' life.

A few enjoy taking the time to put a high gloss
shine on their foot gear. But, still others (like
myself), prefer to leave the task to a professional.

Professional shoe shiners-though, seem to be a
dying breed. In our ever modernizing world, few
men still call it their trade. Clarence Lee Walton is
one man who still does. He has been shining shoes at
Fort Benning for nearly 50 years.

Walton isa short and stocky black man. His hands,
arms and shoulders are well-muscled from shining
shoes for so many years. His wrinked face
and his graying hair also show his age.

I find myself sitting in his shoeshine chair
in Infantry Hall's barber shop at least a few times a
week.,

As you sit down, the familar-aroma of his
ever-present cigar fills your nostrils. Walton says he
has tried to work with out it, but he just can't get
motivated to shine shoes without his cigar.

Underneath his chair sits-the tools of his trade:
polish, wax, dye, rags and brushes. He uses them all
with the precision a surgeon cuts with a scalpel.

After so many years, the process of shining
shoes has become somewhat of an art form for
Walton. His polish stained hands give attention to
every inch of the shoe during the shining process.
He makes sure he gives each pair of shoes the same
tender care.

Talking to Walton, you find out he came to Fort
Benning in 1938, at the-age of 13. "Times were hard
after my parents died. I-didn't have anywhere to go
or any food to eat. I didn't even have a shirt on my
back or shoes on my feet," he remembers.

"But I was lucky. A post shoe shiner named
James Wright took me in and brought me to
Benning. He found me clothes to wear. He also got
me a job cleaning tents and taught me to shine boots
and shoes," he stated.

Walton was also 'taken in' by some of the soldiers
he worked for. "The cooks always made sure I had
something to eat. They would feed me after they
fed the troops After dinner, officers would
always find me a place to sleep for the night. When I
got older, they would even let me borrow their cars
to go into town.

"Everyone was so nice to me. They took me in
like I was kin. Because of their kindness, I decided
to make Fort Benning my home," he exclaimed.

Robert McClain
Walton gives each customer a super shine every
time they visit the barber shop

"As long as soldiers come to me for a shine,
I will give them a shine they can be proud
of"

With the exception of a short tour of duty in'the
Navy, Walton has spent most of his life working
on post. "I hadn't been discharged from the Navy
for one day, before I was back shining shoes at
Benning," he stated.

Over his many years, he has worked in a variety
of post shoeshine shops. He began working in
Infantry Hall in 1968.

Since then, there has always been a line of soldiers
waiting to have their boots shined by Walton. "1
stay busy with all the work, but after all these years,
I still enjoy it," he added.

I asked him if he would ever give up shining shoes.
He replied, "As long as I still have my health and
soldiers come to me for a shine, I'll always give
them a shine they can be proud of."

-Various voices

How serious is alcoholism in the Army?

Capt. John Nelson,
Headquarters Company,
Headquarters Com-
mand-"I haven't seen
any evidence that it's
that serious, although
there may be isolated
cases. In the ' 12 years
I've been in the Army, I
know of only two such
cases."

Sgt. Glenda, Fangman,
USAIC Military Police
Company-"Based on the
statistics we have for
Jan. 1 to 15, I think
alcoholism is a serious
problem. During that pe-
riod of time, 48 Fort
Benning personnel were
involved in DUIs. There
were also a number of
domestic disturbances

Aon and offpost which in-
volved alcohol."

.U
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One out of every 10 Americans is alcohol
One compulsive drinker tells s

~E~ZZZZ~ of his ruined career and famib
By Tom Fuller
•USAIC Public Affairs Office

No one sets out to be an alcoholic,
according to Dr. Tom H. Tennent,
Fort Benning alcohol and drug control
officer, but it is generally estimated
one out of every 10 Americans who
drink is one.

At one time, Ed was one of the sta-
tistics. For him, it began rather inno-
cently during his senior year in high
school in 1948.

"A lot of the other guys were drink-
ing at the time and I decided to drink
too. I wasn't a compulsive drinker.
Sometimes it would be a couple of
drinks during the week. Other times,
I'd go a couple of weeks without drink-
ing," said Ed.

Ed quit drinking for a period of time.
after he was drafted in 1950. But when
he found himself stationed in Korea in
1951, it was another story.

With the big boys
"I was with the big boys.., it was

combat conditions.., everybody
drank heavily.., there was nothing
else to do... so we just kind of turned
it on... just something to pass the
time," explained Ed.

The drinking continued when he re-
-turned stateside and reenlisted. Ed's
nights were spent in the club downing
four or five drinks.

"It never occured to me that I had a
problem. My standing in the company
was pretty high. I wasn't getting into
trouble because of my drinking. No-
body was coming down on me for it. I
wasn't getting any DUIs or anything,"
said Ed.
First brush with trouble

His first brush with trouble came in
1960 while stationed in Germany.

"It was-there my drinking became
really compulsive," recalls Ed. "I got
to where I had to have a drink, and
then I started getting in trouble. I

984 Page 3
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tory

life
began failing to repair, missing forma-
tions, violating the curfew regula-
tions... I was reduced to staff ser-
geant, then I was reduced again to
corporal, both times as a result of
drinking."

Again Ed wasn't concerned about
his drinking.

"There were no symptoms of alco-
holism, at least I didn't think there
were. No severe withdrawal symp-
toms or anything like that. All I had
was a normal hangover, maybe some
morning sickness, but one drink and
that was taken care of," said Ed.

Continuing to deny he had a problem
with alcohol, Ed returned to the U. S.
in 1963 to what he considered a choice
assignment. Once again he was able to
stop his drinking for a period of time
until he found out the situation in the
unit.

"I waited until I found out how
things ran in the unit, then I planned
my drinking around them. That's one
thing I can say, no matter where I
went during my career, I always did a
good job. I had high standards," said
Ed.

But, there was an ulterior motive
behind having such high standards Ed
also admits.

"An alcoholic isn't stupid. He wants
to get as much advantage on his side
as possible for those times when he
does fall," Ed explained.
Troubles continue

But eventually trouble caught up
with him once again. By this time Ed
had quit taking his drinks in a shot
glass. He had switched to drinking
straight from the bottle.

"I was AWOL and I lost a stripe. We
were scheduled to have a parade that
morning and I missed the whole thing.
In fact, J didn't get in until that eve-
ning" said Ed.

0 See ALCOHOLIC, page 32

JUNIOR
OFFICERS

Professional careers!
National clients seeking
separating JMO's. Sal-
ary 25K-35K+,. excel-
lent benefits. Call Ross
Johnson, (404)-952-
2775, or send resume
to: Dept. B1, Lucas
Bldg., 1 827 -Powers
Ferry Road, Marietta,
Ga. 30067.

LUCAS ASSOCIATES, INC
"Pursuit of Excellence"

Help the Needy:

Support

The Ledger

Warm Hearts

Fund

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS
COMPLETE AIRLINE

8 Day 7 Night Cruises
Available Starting At
$900. FREE AIR FARE
INCLUDED! Leave From
Miami Or Los Ange~bs.

BLDG. 247
MAIN POST
682-0361

* TOURS
SERVICE
NOW TAKING
RESERVATIONS
FOR MAY 1984
TOUR TO
HONOLULU!
Details To Follow

WiE COLUMBUS LEDGER
571-8545 II

I
AVAILABLEFRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

Fresh Baked
BAVARIAN

FARMERS BREAD
Whole Grain

German Rye Bread

24 OZ. 1077

NO ADDITIVES, SUGAR OR PRESERVATIVES To Assure Orders

PEACHTREE
ONLY

at PEACHTREE

Peachtree Mall 322-1778'CLASSI
BARGA

FlED
INS

I
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Proper dental health care
vital to children's growth

National Children's Dental Health
Month will be observed throughout the
nation during February 1984. As part
of the observance, the Fort Benning
Dental Activity, in cooperation with
the BAYONET, today begins a series
of seven articles on "Going Through
Life with a Smile."

When baby's first tooth appears,
mother writes the date in her baby
book. Father takes a picture of it.
The grandparents brag about- its ar-
rival to their friends. Everyone seems
to know that the appearance of the
first tooth marks an important step in
the baby's development.

Let's take a look at the primary
teeth to see how they develop and how
they should be cared for during these
important early years.

The tooth buds begin to grow be-
tween the sixth and eight weeks of
pregnancy. As the weeks pass, the
buds become tooth-shaped, and their
cells form enamel, dentin ad the other
parts of the teeth. The enamel starts
to calcify (harden) between the third
and sixth months of pregnancy.

During this time, it is important for
the pregnant woman to eat a diet
containing enough calcium, phos-
phorous and vitamins. If her diet is

inadequate, the baby's teeth may not
develop properly.

As a rule, the first tooth to come
through the gums is one of the central
incisors, or front teeth. This tooth
often appears when the child is about 6

months old. By age 21/2, the remaining
primary teeth are usually in place in
the mouth.

In. between these times, parents
may blame a child's fussiness, diar-
rhea, drooling, night waking and even
fever on "teething." Studies have
shown, however, that teething is not
the cause of many of these problems.
It is especially important for parents
to realize that a child with a fever is ill
and needs to be seen by a physician.
Mistakenly blaming the fever on
teething can unnecessarily delay med-
ical treatment.

As soon as teeth appear in the
mouth, they can start to decay. The
day your baby's first tooth appears,
you must assume an important new
responsibility - cleaning the child's
teeth. After the baby eats, clean the
teeth with a wet wash-cloth or gauze
pad. This will remove plaque, the film
of bacteria that forms on everyone's
teeth and causes dental disease.

In addition, take care not to give
your baby a bottle of milk, formula,
sugar water or fruit juice when put-
ting the baby to bed at night or during
the day for a nap. This can cause
"nursing bottle mouth," a condition in
which a young. child's teeth are
affected by serious decay.

Remember that baby's first tooth
isn't just cute, it's important! By
taking good care of it --P and the
19 other primary teeth that will follow
it - you can help your child go
through life with a healthy, happy
smile. (DENTAC)

Who needs the hassles and headaches of income tax
time? Your time and peace of mind are too important
for that. Bring your tax problems to us. In most cases,
we can have your tax forms figured, filled out, com-
puter-verified for accuracy and ready to mail in one
visit. Quick and painless.

With our keen eye for deductions, you'll proba-
bly end up paying less taxes as well. Call for an
appointment or drop by our offices soon.

1117-1
Clum

3'21
4538-A Bu

Colum
561

ilton Rd.
, Ga.
136
lin St.
, Ga.
13

RicnardT nomason

Jason O'Bright has his teeth checked so he will always have a-pretty,
healthy smile.

ACTIVE DUTY SOLDIERS!
FIND OUT HOW TO WIN AN ARMY
ROTC SCHOLARSHIP AND EARN A
COMMISSION AS A SECOND LIEU-
TENANT. IF YOU ETS AND WILL
HAVE AT LEAST ONE YEAR OF COL-
LEGE BY-20 SEPTEMBER 1984 CON-
TACT MAJOR NEPHEW AT THE CO-
LUMBUS CO L LE G E ROTC
DEPARTMENT AT 568-2058 OR
VISIT THE OFFICE IN ROOM 332
JORDAN HALL ON CAMPUS.

ARMYROTC.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

WE

c~41.GTax
INCOME TAX SERVICE * WE CARE.

3th Street 1408 Ft. Benning Rd. 46062 Hami
ibus, Ga. Columbus, Ga. Columbus
F-3639 689-7436 327-76
ena Vista Rd. 1214 14th Street 407 Frank
ibus, Ga. Phenix City, Ala. LaGrange
-1554 298-4566 884-01
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Some veterans now el'igible for routine dental
)ry 3, 1984 Page 5

care
The Veterans Administration is looking for a small

number of veterans who now are eligible for dental
care the agency once denied because of a legal
technicality which has been corrected.

The retroactive benefit involves only veterans
who served more than one enlistment. Veterans
who, after application to the VA, were denied
replacement of missing teeth which were extracted
during a prior period of service qualify for the
benefit.

Commenting on this technicality, VA Chief Medi-
cal Director Donald L. Custis, M.D., explained that
eligibility for routine dental care for the veterans
involved required that an individual apply for the
care within one year after release from ervice.
Each military enlistment, legally, marks a separate
period of service, however. Thus, in order to
establish eligibility for VA replacement of missing
teeth, a veteran would have had to make timely
applications to the VA following the period of ervice
in which the teeth were lost - even though the
individual was on active duty during a subsequent
enlistment.

This technicality required VA to deny replace-
ment of certain service-connected missing teeth if
their loss was not during their last period of service.
Custis said this confusing and inequitable situation
was corrected with the passage of Public Law
97-720

Veterans who might be eligible, and who are still

in need of replacement of their missing teeth, must
make application to VA before April 5, 1984. The.
necessary forms may be obtained from any VA
health-care facility. Dental care to be provided by
VA will be restricted to treatment that was
previously denied and will not include the veterans'
other current dental needs. (VA)

(C) PACELI H S

FORT BENNNG FOR PAR
F• AND CATERING

682=0640OFFICERS' CLUB" For Members An
........ O F IC E S C U BAuthorizedGets

Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Gao. Od

EFFECTIVE NOW- NOON LUNCHEON HAS BEEN RELOCATED TO THE
"SUPPER CLUB". THIS WAS NECESSITATED DUE TO THE CONFIGURA-
TION OF THE LEXINGTON/FLICKS ROOMS DID NOT LEND TO FAST
SERVICE AT NOON TIME. WE HOPE THIS LOCATION WILL PROVIDE V - v Dm --
BETTER AND FASTER SERVICE TO OUR MEMBERSHIPI

FAMIY NIGHT SPECIALS!
6 14 FEB.. HUNGARIAN NITE
* 21 FEB.- BLACK APPRECIATION
0 28 FEB.. MEXICAN NITE

Every Wednesday Night
BEEF and WINE BUFFET

18004.230 HRS.
In The Lexington Room

mtac~
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Pos t clebrate mec Hstorm onth
By Wilhemina Coffee
USAIC EOCO

When you walk into your dining facility and smell
chittlins,. cornbread and black-eye peas,.you better
thank Carter G. Woodson before you tear into the
"Soul Food" served in various units during Black
History Month.

Woodson is not the name of the senior food serv-
ice officer on Fort Benning, but rather the Dean of
Liberal Arts at Howard University that got the coun-
try to first recognize the contributions to the Ameri-
can culture of its black citizens.

Carter Godwin Woodson was born Dec. 19, 1875-
not a good time in American history to be either
poor or black. Woodson, the son of former slaves,
came from a -large family, and in Buckingham
County Virginia large family meant p-o-o-r.

Regular schooling was out of the question in
Woodson's family; his extra income was needed to
feed the growing family. He and his brother moved
to Huntington, W.Va., where they. worked in the
Fayette County coal fields. It wasn't until he was 20
that he was able to attendschool on a.regular
basis.

Woodson saw that education was his ticket out of
the coal mines and within two years had completed
the course of study at Douglas High School. He took
his diploma across the state line to Berea College in
Kentucky where in 1901, he received his bachelor's
degree.

In between his periods in -school asa-student,

Woodson found time to teach language in the Philip-
pines and Washington, D.C.

He returned, years later, to his, old-alma mater,.
Douglas High school - not as a student - but as the
principal.

Dr. Woodson's search for education soon took him
to Asia and Europe. While in Europe, he studied at
the Sorbonne. His travels abroad convinced him that
the effQrts and struggles of the black people in
America were either being ignored or misrepre-
sented and he returned to America determined to
correct the situation.

He realized the need for special research into the
neglected past of the black American, subscribing to
the Voltairian theory that, "Those who are ignorart
of their history are doomed to relive it."

In 1915, Dr. Woodson organized the Association
for the Study of Negro Life and History. The same-
year, his book, "The Education of the Negro Prior to
1861," appeared in print.

One year later, Dr. Woodson published the Jour-
nl of Negro History,' which despite a world-wide
depression, and two world wars has never missed an
issue.

Dr. Woodson's place in history. was assured when
in 1926, the government established the-second week
in February as Negro Histroy Week. The-date -for
the initial celebration was selected sothe birth-
days of two champions of human rights would fall
within that period - Abraham Lincoln and Fred-
erick Douglass.

President signs special job training bill
WASHINGTON - A $75 million appropriation

measure signed recently by President Reagan
allows certain unemployed Vietnam era and Korean
conflict veterans to participate ina special job
training program.

Officials at the Veterans Administration say the
program will fund 50 percent of the starting hourly
wages up to $10,000 for a maximum of 15 months
training for certain veterans with service-connected
disabilities and up to nine months for other veterans.
The program also will allow employers to enter into
agreements with educational institutions to provide
vocational instructions.

AMost 3137 Macon Road
Amer. (Across From Cols. Sq)
Cars. Not 561-8993
Ind. Front 2520-N. Expressway
Wheel Drives (2Blocks N. of Soand o n) 322-1478
This service is intended tar prevtnuive manitenance only.'It is not intended to
correct internal problems. The approved service wil be recommended if this
should be determined during our free external examination and road test.

Officials-say the program is a joint effort
with the labor department but will be administered
by the VA. Applications may be obtained from any
VA regional office or any state employment job
service office.

If you've moved or work. in one state and live in
another, you probably. have special problems at
tax time. H&R Block can solve your problems. Our
trained preparers know all about the. tax laws that
affect your special situation. We have the forms for
all the states that require -them, and the know-how
to do the best possible money-saving job on your
state, federal, and out-of-
state tax. returns. Come on
in to - a c o n v e n ie n t H & R ..... .
Block office. THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

We Prepare Ary State Return

2505 Airport Thruway (Simons Plaza) ............... 324-5603
Traffic Circle Shopping Center ... .. 687-1317
4208 Buena Vista Rd.........561-0884
2121 W ynnton Rd............................................... 327-1120
3461 Macon Rd .............. .................. .................. 561-2336Open 9 am to 9 pm weekdays, 9-5 Saturday & Sunday

Also in during regular
most Major S ars store hours

8me. 30"51CC AND Co.___________

0O

643 Manchester X-Way vieary - 60--

at Armour Road 7 he Vdcle

280 ByPoss, P.C, AIG.

OPEN 1 A.M . 'Til 10 P.m. EVi OKVD

4.

What's happening with'the Duke?

Read MARMADUKE everyday on
the Ledger's comic page.

M, mill 11 11 11 111111 1
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The USAIC Chaplains" Non-AppropriatedFund (calculator, picture of Last Supper, answ
will conduct a spot bid sale of unserviceable and and vacuum cleaner), one toy kitchen
excess non-appropriated fund property today on the nativity set.n ti second floor of building # 2622.-" Custodian fnnapopitdfn nChaplains to -holdy Miscellaneous items for sale include eight air lities may view the property by appoint

Micela e s oformCstodansofsnn-apropiateifuneinpot bid sal today conditioners, six pieces of musical/sound equipment the Chaplains' NAFPropertyBookOfficeS• O e (tape recorder, amplifiers and microphones), six 9-10 a.m. on Friday. The sale will be oj
lawn mowers (of which one is a riding mower), property viewed by the general public (a
three musical instruments, four religious items 18 years of age or older, military and
(confessional, cruets, deposit box and candle bum- excluding NAF employees) from 10 a.m

/. ers), four pieces of office/cleaning equipment today. (USAIC PAO)

('N
0*

L

Stop
spending hours shop-
ping the aisles for
bargains.

984 Page 7

tering unit
iand one

;trumenta-
ment with
r between
pened and
dl persons
civilian -

-3:30 p.m.

DAYS INN COLUMBUS CUTS DOWN
ON MILITARY SPENDING

Stop
wasting fuel goir.
from store to store to
compare prices.

Shop our
pages first

It pays.

Call
323-1234

for
home delivery

THE COLUMBUSLEDGlER
Je olnmbu~tnquirer

Just show us your I.D. card and you'll receive
our special introductory room rate of $26.00.*
PLUS 10% off* any menu item in our DayBreak®
restaurant.

And that's not the only value you get at the
* Days Inn-Columbus. You get a clean,

comfortable room with two double beds, color
TV, direct-dial phone and a pool.For reservations, call free: 1-800-325-2525.

In Columbus, call 561-4400.
_.. Offer good any Friday, Saturday or Sunday thin July 1,

1984, 1-5 people per room.

dcompm '©1984 Days Inns of America , Inc._ °
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:oreman is part of post's black history
ly Bill C. Walton
SAIC Public Affairs Office

"We try to say yes to any reasonible request.
.lso, we tell our customers how we can help them
"ather than find excuses why we can't," said Ro-
lerick Holmes, chief of Instructional Equipment
;upport Branch, Directorate of Industrial Opera-
ions, when asked how he wants his branch to func-
ion.
As the electronics maintenance foreman, Holmes,
WS-12, supervises approximately 40 civilian per-

;onnel, which includes mechanics, electronic techni-
• ians, public address systems operators, crypto cus-
odians, warehouse worker and drivers; plus, the
nilitary communications personnel who work in the
)ranch.
The branch's mission is to provide instructional

-quipment support for the Infantry Center, Infantry
;chool and local National Guard and U.S. Army Re-
erve units.
To accomplish this mission, the branch is divided

nto seven sections: classroom equipment section,
iassroom equipment pool, sound maintenance sec-
ion, audio section, special sound section, bleacher
ection and audio maintenance section.
Holmes is no newcomer to the electronics field.

le was serving as the Sergeant Major of the Fort
3enning Communications Electronics Department
vhen he retired from the Army, after 27 years, in
974. His Army career included four overseas tours;
.ermany, Republic of Vietnam, Korea and Laos.
He started working in the sound ,branch of the

'lectronics department in July 1974 as an electronics
nechanic, was promoted to electronics technician

in December 1981, and to his'present position last
June.

Very active in fraternal organizations, Holmes
has held several positions of note in three organiza-
tions including:-Potentate of Al Faruk Temple No.
145; Worshipful Master of Electric City Lodge No.
322; Commander-in-Chief Columbus Consistory No.
85; Worthy Patron Electric City Chapter No. 482;
High Priest St. Andreas Chapter No. 39; and Joshua,
W.E. Terry Court No. 6.

He and his wife, Ezera, and two daughters, De-
siree, 14, and Regina, 11, live in Oakland Park. They
belong to Baptist Friendship Church and are active
in the affairs of the church. Ezera is a member of
the Usher Board, both daughters are on the junior
usher Board and Holmes is training to be a dea-
con.

Completely-happy in his second career, Holmes
described his philosophy this way, "My mission is to
support and I am in a good position to help people.,i
believe I have the best job at Fort Benning"-."

PAIN FROM OLD INJURY?
Auto Accident-Work Injury-Fall

It May be a Pinched-Nerve!
For Relief Call Today 322-6373
For a Free No Obligation Consultation
Yes! We Make House Calls!

BEALS PAIN CLINIC
Chiropractor

1165 Ada Ave. Columbus,
Wynnton Shopping _Center - Behind Elebash Bldg.

ENTIRE
20-5l

O Sale Pri
(, thru Febz

Roderick Holmes

CLEARANCE SALE
Last Two Days!,

0*WILD HORSE.
WESTERN WEAR r

1239 BROADWAY.324-7690 3

: STOCK Select Group0 BOOTS. ,0% 'OFF BO TS'
ces Good
ruary 4th TO .I7 OFF z
ay-A-Way Open Man.-Sat 
Available IlOAM to 6.PM

BUILDING
MATERIALS * 23

ANTIQUES * 22

PROFESSIONAL
'SERVICES 0 6-

Dog gone it.
You don't need to look any

further for pets and pet
needs. Look into
Classification 47.

5 Le8 C

57148545,
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Family practice clinics aid patients, doctor
Clinic serves balanced
assortment of patients

The American, Academy of Family Phys-
icians and the American Board of Family
Practice define family practice as "compre-
hensive medical, care with particular emphasis
on the family unit, in-which the physicians
continuing responsibility for health care is
neither limited by the patients age or sex nor
by a particular organ system or disease en-.
tity."

In everyday language, that says family prac-
tice physicians will have the opportunity to
diagnose and treat patients of all ages, both sexes
and those with many different ailments.

The Department of Family, Practice, Martin
Army Community Hospital, is comprised of
the 197th Family Practice Clinic, the Aviation
Medicine Family Practice Clinic, the Martin
Army Community Hospital Family Practice
Clinic and the Family Practice Residency
Training Program.

All personnel assigned to the 197th Infantry
Bridage (Seperate) and their family members
are eligible for care and should receive their
primary health care through the family prac-
tice clinic on Kelley Hill.

All personnel on flight status and their family
members as well as certain aviation-related
unit personnel and their families are eligible
for care and should receive all their primary
care through the Aviation Medicine Family
Practice Clinic at Lawson Army Airfield.

Active duty personnel and their family mem-
bers who are in a PCS status at Fort Benning and
who have one year remaining in their present
tour here are eligible for enrollment in the patient
panels of the Martin Army Community Hospital
Family Practice Clinic.

These panels serve as the cornerstone of the
Family Practice Residency Training Program
and, as such, are subject to the guidelines of
the Residence Review Committee for Family
Practice of the Accreditation Committee on
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME).

These guidelines require the residents to
receive broad exposure in a variety of disease
processes and patients of varied age, sex and
social economic background. The ACGME guide-
lines therefore recommend not to have exclusive
enrollment of either all active duty personnel andtheir families or retirees and their families. •

The Chief, Department of Family Practice
and the Director of Residency Training try to
maintain a balance of approximately 50 per-
cent active dity and 50 percent retirees in the
residents' panels. This ensures that the young
physicians are exposed to. the pediatric and
obstetrics experience of the young adult popu-
lation- as well as the more chronic disease
processes of the retired population.

In order to maintain the 50 to 50 active duty
to : retired ratio, active duty personnel who are

enrolled in family practice and who retire are
transferred to the retired waiting list. To-keep
these personnel on, the panels would, over
several years, lead to too many retirees on the
panels. This might well result in the Family
Practice Training Program losing accredita-
tion.

Captain William L. Bradshaw examines Valerie Perdue at MACH.

Obstetrical care
Obstetrical (OB) care, as part of compre-

hensive family medicine, is available through
the Department of Family Practice.-At the
197th Family Practice Clinic, however, due to
the large number of obstetric patients, the two
physicians are unable to personally manage
and deliver this large volume. Each physician
maintains a small number of obstetric patients
which he will follow and deliver. Routine
prenatal care is provided by the clinic to all
obstetric patients eligible for care at the 197th
Family Practice Clinic. At delivery, however,
these patients will be delivered by the OB-GYN
Service, which includes family practice residents
at Martin Army Community Hospital.

Obstetrics is also part of the comprehensive
care provided by the Aviation Medicine Fam-
ily Practice Clinic to-eligible obstetric pa-
tients. The three physicians must, due to
significant flight surgeon duties, however, main-
tain a limited number of obstetric patients.

Obstetric care is available through the'Family
Practice Clinic Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal for those families who are presently enrolled
on panels. At the-discretion of the Chief, Depart-
ment of Family Practice, due to the necessity of
ensuring that all residents have adequate OB
experience, exceptions to this policy of prior

enrollment. are occasionally made.
Applications

Applications from retired personnel are at
present not being accepted. Plans are under
way to create a computerized retired waiting
list in an attempt to more efficiently manage
the large number of retirees who request
enrollment in family practice.

Personnel and family members eligible for
care at the 197th and the Aviation Medicine
Family Practice need not apply, but should
ensure that their medical records are located
at the respective clinics.

Incoming personnel who process through the
Welcome Center will receive an-application for
family practice and need only 'to return the
application to the department of Family Prac-
tice.

Those active duty personnel who have been
on station for some time and wish to apply
may complete an application at the Family
Practice Clinic, Martin.Army Community Hospi-
tal.

Questions regarding the functioning of other
enrollment in the three family practice clinics
should be directed to the respective clinic at
the following numbers: Aviation Medicine, 545- ]
2162/2163; 197th Family Practice Clinic, 544-
4279/3484; and Martin Army Community Hospital
FPC, 544-4236. (MACH)

S
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Marshal's ViewPoint
Commonsense ti.psaid -in rapeprveti

By Curtis D. Earp
Post Provost Marshal

What is rape? The legal definition of rape is the
unlawful carnal: knowledge of a woman by a man
without her consent and chiefly by force or decep-
tion.

Rape is one of the ugliest and most feared of all
crimes. Its very nature is humiliating to the victim,
and is frequently accompanied by physical violence,
forced sodomy, and other acts that further trauma-
tize and humiliate the victim.

A reported rape is committed every two minutes
in the United States. The victims are from all racial,
ethnic and social groupings.

An analysis of rapes occurring on Fort Benning
during 1983 involving military personnel or their
family members revealed that in almost every case
the woman was ALONE, walking in a poorly lighted
area, and accepted a date or ride from a stranger.

What can you do to prevent yourself from be-
coming a rape victim? The most important factor in
preventing rape is using common sense. Trust your
intuition ....

The following are a few hints which, if heeded
may prevent you or a loved one from becoming a
rape victim:

V Never hitchhike, accept rides from strangers,
or even enter a vehicle with a group of males that
you only casually know.

If possible never walk alone, there is safety in
numbers.

9 Walk in well lighted areas.
* Avoid dark alleys, doorways or isolated areas.
* Do not respond to cat calls, whistles or re-

marks.
* Keep your hands free and never overload your-

self with packages.
0 Keep your car doors locked and windows closed

when driving.

9 Check the back seat of your car before getting
"in.

* If car problems occur on the road, raise the
hood and remain in the car. If a motorists'stops, ask
him to call the police and a tow truck.

If you become a rape victim, report it immedi-
ately to the police. There are several importantthings to remember which will assist with the inves-
tigation. They are:
*: Time is of utmost importance, so report the

incident as soon as possible.
* Report all details initially so that a search for

the assailant can begin.
* Give as accurate a description as possible of the

assailant and any vehicles involed.
* Do not wash or change clothing. Valuable evi-

dence can be obtained from an examination. The
military police will see that you receive immediate
medical care.

When the police apprehend the suspect, you may

,^I
Af

have to be a witness in a court proceeding. Keep in
mind that this is necessary in order to keep the rap-
ist from going free and endangering someone else.

The Military Police are here to serve and protect

ThE

you - but they need the assistance and active con-
cern of everyone assigned, working, and living on
the installation.

Always trust your intuition and use common sense.

Stime to acq LA.I I %..o

beautiful furnishings is Now!
JIson /leres DrexeQ

Heritage

interSae

• . eries
• . inccing .Thirteenth Ave,

Avial.Hours Daily 9am to 6prom737

Sale Groups Include: HERITAGE UPHOLSTERY, TA MING By Drexel,
OLD CONTINENT By Heritage, GRAND VILLA By Drexel,-BRITTANY
Occasional, By Heritage, CONNOISSEUR Occasional By. Heritage,
SKETCHBOOK Occasional By Heritage And. DYNASTY Occasional By
.Heritage.

.-qpm - -Ir IV

Enhance your home with some of the most beautiful furnishings made. Enjoy
the.unsurpassed master of craftsmanship and pure pleasure of Drexel Heritage®
And enjoy the exceptional savings during our annual Drexel Heritage Winter
Sale. Hurry in today.

_ ,, . " 1. k
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Front and Center
MAN .. .yo

h.... ,n I I I ' --I ... Y '[1 [[ .......-Trie ep p genning sodier:pysca l
By Connie McReynolds,
USA IC Public Affairs Office

The fitness center in building four is a busy place.
Specialist four Michael Beasley, who works there as
a physical fitness trainer said that some 200 people
arehelped each day at the center.-

"'We do individual programs for each person that
comes in, so it can get pretty hectic here," Beasley
said-

Bsasley, one of three enlisted members that work
at the fitness center, does a-fitness appraisal on
each person which includes total strength tests for
absolute dynamic strength assessments and cardio-
vascular assessment; sets up goals and expectations
and designs a personal exercise program.

"Everything is done on an individual basis. We set
up a three-day a week workout every other day.

'"We work one to one with the people that come in.
After the second visit, after they are famfiliar with
the equipment here and -we've worked out a pro-

gram for them, they are on their own. We are here
to monitor them and be here if they need us."

Beasley said the fitness center started a year ago
with a few pieces of equipment, now the. center has
Nautilus equipment, two Universal gym sets, three
sets of Olympic weights, six exercise, bicycles and.
three computerized treadmills.

Although any active duty member, retiree or fam-
ily member may use the center, Beasley said sev-
eral of the people that come in are referred by the
Physical Therapy Clinic at Martin Army Hospita.l.

"I just. completed an eightoweek course at Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., at the Physical Fitness
Academy. Although our MQS, 03C, physical activi-
ties specialist, is not -new, we must now take this
course to keep our MOS.

"I've been in this MOS for four years and worked
for three years in civilian life at a family fitness
center.. It's part-of my-life. I chose it to be a way
of life for me because I enjoy it and because health
is one of onr most imnortant assets."

Sp4 Michael Beasley monitors SFC John R. Thorop
son's workout on one of the computerized tread"
mills in the fitness center.

Bann.i ng learning center,es-rograms tor all
The Individual Learning Center (ILC) offers a

uffiqLe opportunity to improve learfiing and skills to
the antire Fort Benning population. There are
prog rams for all.
The active duty- personnel have access to afl

curr, nt study material from classroom review and
renorcement to SQT Soldiers Manuals and refer-
ence ma terial.

Additionally,.family members can-use the ILC for.
enrichment programs'such as the speed reading
course, GED review materials, Guide to Wine,, or
tenniis lessons.

Civ.Hans, employees can use the ILC for the Basic' *' '

Supevisors Course or management theory pro-
grars.The ILC offers TV-video tapes on these

subjects as. well as TEC tapes and equipment for . R.
use,

The history of the Army has been closely tied to
the-men who have led and shaped it over the years.
The Individual Learning Center has a collection of
video tapes tracing the lives of some of the Army's
most famous generals, from birth to the highlights
of their careers. These tapes are approximately 30
minutes running-time ad can be viewed by stopping.
in during lunch. Equipment is available for individ,
ual or small group viewing.

Tapes are available on the following leaders:
The Pershing Story: General John J Persh-

General George C. Marshall
G ieral Omar Bradley
General Douglas MacArthur
GCeeral Dwight D. Eisenhower
&oeral Joseph Stilwell
>~i~tenant General George S. Patton.

Ah.,n ,, available is the Time Life video series of
fam. commanders. These tapes are of longer
durat; .a but very professionally done. The subjects
in ths series are:

' lso00ju Yamamoto- Parts 1&II
E-" wvin Rommel...
D.iiglas MacArthur- Parts & II
5ir William Slim- Parts I & II
Georgi Zhukov
Sir Arthur "Bomber" Harris
I--. hht~i .. Eisenh'ower o PartsL & I,

T h .ndwvidual Learning Center is located in
bulig4, room 235. The facility is open fromo S a~m.

o 5m Monday- Friday. There are'over 49255 TEC .
lassoLs and 8,O0 FMs, TMs, ARs. and other refer-

MODERN -.TV-& APPLIAN ' CE
2039 BENNING ROAD 687,,8249

SALES SER I VICE_ - RENTALS,---

mw -. on AM IF MM.- M. 9

REO REPAI.
RCA/G.E./SANYO
ly-_ REPAIR, 'SERVICE ..... ......

f
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Haley to speak in honor
of Black History Month

COLUMBUS, Ga. - Roots author Alex Haley and
Dr. John Townsend, the first black student to attend
Columbus College, will be featured speakers during
a month-long series of programs in celebration of
Black History Month in February, at Columbus Col-
lege.

Under the theme "Reaching Above and Beyond,"
the programs include speeches, films, music, panel
discussion, an art exhibit, a gospelfest, and an
awards banquet.

Haley's lecture, which is sponsored by the Student
Union, will be at noon on Feb. 21, in the Fine Arts
Hall auditorium. Haley went from a career in the
Coast Guard to international renown with "Roots,"
a chronicle of his family's transition from Africa to
America. The ABC-TV miniseries set viewer rec-
ords when it was aired in 1977..

Tickets to the lecture are $5 general admission, $2
for students other than Columbus College students,
and free to Columbus College students, faculty and
staff.

Townsend was the first black student at the col-
lege, enrolling at the then-junior college in 1963.
He went on to earn a bachelor's degree in political
science in 1967, a master's in adult education in 1974,
and an education specialist (six-year) degree in
adult continuing education in 1976, and a doctorate
in educational psychology and educational adminis-
tration in 1982- all from the University of Georgia.

Townsend will be guest speaker at a program in
which local citizens will be honored with awards
bearing his name. The Dr. John TOwnsend Achieve-
ment Awards will be presented at a Black Applause
Banquet at 7 p.m. on Feb. 17, in the Elizabeth
Bradley Turner Center for Continuing Education.
The awards are in the areas of public service,
sports, medicine, arts and entertainment, govern-
ment, business, education, military, media and reli-
gion.

The Black History Month programs also include
two symposiums featuring prominent citizens from
the Columbus community and the college. Sympo-
sium topics include education on Feb. 8, and health
on Feb. 15. The symposiums, which are free andopen to the public, will be at 7 p.m. in the Davidson
Student Center room 208.

The celebration takes on a musical favor with a
Black History Gospelfest from 3-5 p.m. On Sunday,
Feb. 5, in the Davidson auditorium. Church and
community groups will perform.

A Black Heritage Fair featuring art works from
the Chattahoochee Valley is scheduled for Feb. 26,
in the Davidson Center. Artists from throughout the
area have been invited to display their works.

Films scheduled for the month include Ain't Mis-
behavin on Feb. 20 and Here and Now on Feb. 24,
both at noon, 6:30 and 9 p.m. in the Davidson audito-
rium.

HODGES ENTERPRISES
EXPERT CLOCK L

REPAIR
"WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS"

20 Years Experience

.563-7475
"Serving Columbus for over 20 years"

I was trained in Germany to repair European or
American made clocks. There is no need to send
your clock out to some repair shop. In most cases I
can repair, adjust, oil or appriase your clock in your
own home. "Clocks are my business."

FOR AN ESTIMATE CALL BILL HODGES TODAY
AT_563-7475

I
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4
4
4
4
4

OXCELLE.NT GOOD FAIR
SERVICE * QUALITY PRICE
ONE STOP MILITARY SUPPLY NEEDS!V c

MILITARY~ Halrn
0 BERETS-* BOOTS & SHOES
0 CAMPING. eCAPSe •KNIVES
0 GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS
* SURPLUS ITEMS.0 UNIFORMS
I UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

1393 VICTORY DR. (AT .185)

DO YOU NEED PATCHES AND NAME TAPES
SEWN ON YOUR UNIFORM?

(1) TURN AROUND TIME: (3) PRICES ON FATIGUES AND BDU'
(A) 24 HOURS IS AUTOMATIC (LABOR PRICES FOR SEWING SERVICES ONLY)
(B) WHILE-YOU-WAIT IF YOU WISH SEW NAME AND U.S. ARMY TAPES ON........504

(NO EXPRESS CHARGE- ADDED TO YOUR BILL SEW SHOULDER PATCHES ON (NO TABS INC.),. 504
FOR ANY SERVICE WE OFFER) SEW TABS ABOVE SHOULDER PATCH

(82nd, 101st, 509th)....................,504(2) MAKE: ",nn .'RIEMOVE On D ATCIC Af TADIPC Ml irU
5 NAME & 5 US ARMY EMBROIDERED..... vv

4 BLUE & GREEN

C

U'i

UNIFORMS!
*QUALITY TAILORING BY

CHRISS over 30 years service to the
soldiers of Fort Benning as the former Post
Exchange Concessionaire. We will serve you
with the same Integrity, Quality, and Service
that has been our trademark.

* PERSONAL SERVICE one st op shop-
ping, no more buying from one place and
another being responsible for alterations.

* ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES: 0oz. 55% Polyester and 45% Wool
Tropical

GREENS: 1O0%'Polyester Texturized
Woven

* TAILORING Civilian and Military Alteratio
and Tailoring

* SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAI
Patches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

* DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDR
SERVICE

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

FOOTNOTE: SPECIAL REQUEST
FOR YOU (OLD TIMERS) WHO MAY HAVE HAD
SEWING DONE BY. CHRISS TAILORING AT SOME TIME
IN THE LAST 35 YEARS ... IN OUR NEW LOCATION
WE OFFER THE- QUALITY, SERVICE, AND INTEGRITY
THAT HAS BEEN OUR TRADEMARK FOR MANY YEARS.
LET THEz NEWCOMERS KNOW THAT. THERE IS A
REPUTABLE PLACE TO DO BUSINESS. WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS.

MANY THANKS, SINCERELY,
ART CHRISS

From Cars to Chairs
Look in Classified

ns
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Y
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7
5

S.

ea.
ea.

ea.
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0

0

0
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0
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(404) 682-054A

SEW6§v-.. WINGSANDBADGES Ne...........o.oooo .. 50%1I4-b1SEW WINGS AND BADGES sN.................#0

SPECIAI
5 NAME & 5 US ARM

TAPES EMBROIDERED
6and 6 - 6.0(

8 and 8 - 8.0(
10 and 10-10.0
.12 and 12-12.0(
15 and 15-15.04

ETC.

So 4 To Sew On Your Tapes
EA. 450 And Unit Shoulder Patche

CHECK OUT OUR PRICES
AND SERVICES!
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Martin Army celebration honors
Army Nurse Corps anniversary
By Clark R. DuCharme
MACH PAO

Yesterday, the nurses at Martin
Army Community Hospital put on old
uniforms and strutted around the hos-
pital dining facility as part of the cele-
bration of the Army Nurse Corps'
birthday.

The celebration commemorated
their 83rd year in the Army Medical
Department.

There have been men and women
that have served with America's
armed forces as nurses since 1775. But
it was not until 1901 that the Army
made it official. According to hospital
officials, it was the service of the con-
tract nurses during the Spanish-
American War that paved the way for
the permanent corps.

Since the establishment of the corps,
Army nurses have served with the
fighting men in places like Chateau
Theirry, Bataan, Corregidor, Anzio,
Bastogne, Pusan, or Pleiku. In peace-
time, they care for the soldiers and
their families and respond with the
Army to the world-wide needs of peo-
ple in times of natural disaster and dis-
placement.

Bill Reynolds

Head Nurse, Capt. Carla J. Johnson, brings 2-day-old Rebecca , Ruth
to her mother, Mrs. Brenda Davis, for feeding at MACH.

© 1984. BMCA

WE. DON'T
JUST KNOW'TAXES,

.WE KNOW
THE MILITARY

If you have a refund-coming, don't wait. The sooner
you'file, the sooner you can use your money That's
why you need us... Beneficial Income Tax Service®
We know over 500.ways to lessen the tax bite, and
if you use either the. 1040A or the 1040EZ, we can
prepare your return the same day. We'll also give
you a written Guarantee.* If we make a mistake, we
pay any penalty and/or interest. You pay only the
correctly computed tax.

Of course you would expect a tax service to
know taxes, but we also know the military No mat-
ter where you're from, we can do your state return
here. We understand your special money situations
and we know money is important to you. That's why
our fee for a Federal 1040EZ is only $10.

So call, or drop into the Beneficial Income Tax
Service® office today We don't just know taxes, we
know money, and the military

hJBeneficial IncomeTax Service

Beneficial® COLUMBUS - Peachtree Mini Strip,
Beneficial® 3131 Manchester Expressway............ 323-7266

Open evenings and Saturdays by appointment. 'Complete written Guarantee available !rom your Tax Preparer.

Local reserve hospitals, the 73rd
USAR from Columbus and the 1207th
USAR from Tuskegee, Ala., joined the
75 ANC officers from MACH in their
celebration Thursday. They were
joined by civilian guests from local
nursing schools, hospitals and retired
ANC officers.

The reception, hosted by Col. M. Lou
Hopson, chief, Department of Nurs-
ing, and Brigadier General nominee
Alcide M. LaNoue, commander,
MACH, featured a slide presentation
on highlights of ANC history. The slide
show was provided by the U.S. Center
for Military History.Members of Fort Benning's nurse
corps dressed in a variety of histori-
cal uniforms from the corps' past.

Martin Army ANC officers also don-
ated various ANC memorbilia for dis-
play in the hospital lobby.

The Infantry Museum (formerly the
old hospital) joined with the corps in
its celebration by displaying medical-
related items throughout its corridors.
The museum has on display such
items as a sterilizer used in 1914, glass
syringes, medical packs and amputa-
tion saws.

GETTNG AROUND
CAN BE EXPENSIVE.

If you're headed back to civilian life,
reserve yourself an extra income
one weekend a month. ,. ." ' .

Unlike the Army, most civilian 'le.- . ., ,i
jobs don't provide transportation. You .
already know how much cars and gasoline cost.

But wait'll you see what it costs to ride
subways, buses or commuter trains these days.

There's a way to cope. Just spend one
weekend a month with your local Army ' -L'Reserve unit, and you'll earn a lot more

than bus fare.
Did you knowv that an E-5 with

four years experience now makes C / 4
over $115 for a Reserve weekend'. ,

Add in two weeks annual train- -.
ing pay and the total can easily top ...
$1,922 per year.

You can also continue to save
by buying tires and other auto . .....
accessories through the PX.
Reservists get PX privileges.

Plus retirement points
toward a pension which
begins five years before
Social Security ............

Wouldn't it be nice to have all
that waiting when you get home'

It can be arranged. See your-.,N
reenlistment NCO or unit com- -

mander. Or talk to your in-service "M E=
recruiter, listed below. Act fast. . '' . '-
The cost of getting around on the
outside increases every day. . -. " A .

ARMY RESERVE.I ..
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Certain veterans benefits
are tax-exempt in 1984

I

ATLANTA - Georgia Commissioner of Veterans
Affairs Pete Wheeler is reminding Georgia veterans
and their families that some of the benefits which
they may be receiving are exempt from taxation.

Included among these tax-exempt benefits are:
disability compensation and pension; VA grants to
service-connected veterans for specially-adapted
home and automobiles; educational assistance (in-
cluding subsistence payments to trainees enrolled in
vocational rehabilitation programs), and special
clothing allowances payable to service-connected
disabled veterans whose clothing is subjected to

excessive wear due to their use of prosthetic or
orthopedic devices.

Also exempt from federal income tax are divi-
dends and proceeds from government life insurance
policies, but.any interest- earned on insurance
dividends left on deposit with the Veterans Adminis-
tration is not exempt and, therefore, must be
reported on both federal and state tax returns.

Wheeler advises individuals having questions
about their tax returns to call the Internal Revenue
Service at the following number, 327-7491. Persons
elsewhere in Georgia should call the IRS at, the
toll-free number 1-800-424-1040. (VA)

- UMMMM
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For more than a
• century, The World

Almanac®was
the one. Now...it's
the one and only.

On sale now at area
drug stores and book
stores

A/so ovo,/obie

by mol with the
accomponying Coupon.

Mail to: Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
c/o Famous Features
P.O. Box 489
Radio City Station
New York, N.Y. 10019

Please send - copies of The
1984 World Almanac. I
enclose check or money order

(payable to The World Alma-
nac) for($6.30 each,

including postage and
handling). Print legibly or type.
This coupon will be your mail-
ing label.

NAME

-ADDRESS

CITY

STATE, ZIP
Allow 4 weeks for delivery

sponsored in this area by

The Ledger-Enquirer Newspapers

taiI Ooj S

TISSUES
lB'Y... boxes of Kleenex

B ani ses (any
c~ditinof FoilI Pack_ j, . .....

or 1. tissues).

THE -an-ther boxfrom
the sm e _.,Q~p, present

Sour cou 1siou check(ou
and it's j REE.

....-... Try New, fadNow~~~2-PLY TISSUES FACIAL "! :
TISUESStronger K4enx tissues.

.20 x 8 50 IN TISSUES F r 't gI

.. ..... . ...........

Rainbows don't 'l ~BRN I - -TISSUE'
healer uoppyesntiWHEN YOU BUY THREEla s t .Dealer Fo IOmp, p~ent end ,hs coul to Km~rly-! 'kow Ia 52734. Fm each coup~on you accept
as our agent, we will pay you full shelf price for one box of KLEENEX Foil e Pack Facial Tissues or KLEENEX BOUTIPUE Faclast foreverIplus 8 handling charge, provided you and your customers have complied with the terms of this coupon. Any other use contiutesCpniraudnvoices showing purchase suficientstock to cove all coupons submitted must he shown upon reQuest.Vidwr

• I ) hited or restricted. Your customer must tay any sales tax involved. Offer good only in the 50 United States and for military per
sonnel with APO/FPO adresses Cash value 1/20th of 1C. s)legistered trademark of Kimlerly-Clark Corp., Neerrm , W 549h6C o upo n ..i C1983 KCC Printed in U.S.A. FAD-163Fe ru r 2D98 IMP Limit onecoupon per rcase'.' God only onKLfEENEX0 ,

kFacial Tises or KLEENEXOUTIQUE Facial
9 I Tss.Any other use is frauulent.

Coupon expires Febniary 24,1984. 3600 1 0661
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Chaplain's Views

tt
By Chaplain Jeffrey S. Mercer
USA MEDDAC

Thanks - one thing we may all give and-does not
cost a thing. We give thanks in our prayers, but to
whom do we pray? It appears a silly question when
the answer of God is so obvious. But in truth there
are many prayers which are not prayers to God at
all. They serve, instead, to give ourselves a pat on
the back.

A good example of this kind of prayer is the story
of the Pharisee and the publican found in Luke
18:10-13:

"Two men went up into the temple to pray; the
one a Pharisee, and the other a publican. The Phari-
see stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank
thee, that I am not as other men are, eXtortioners,
unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. I fast
twice a week, I give tithes of all that I possess. And
the publican, standing afar off, would not lift up so
much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote his breast,
saying, God be merciful to me a sinner."

Here we see a contrast which reflects differences
between folks even today. By most standards, itwould appear that the Pharisee was righteous, yet,
his prayer, under the pretext of giving thanks, was a
vehicle by which he could recite his virtue. He'may
have addressed himself to God, but the prayer was
focused on his own actions. The key word of the
Pharisee is "I". "I did this and I did that." He
thought of himself first and everything else sec-
ond.

The publican, in contrast, prayed to God, not to
himself. The central thought in the publican's mind
was his own unworthiness in light of God's love and
forgiveness.

The Pharisee and the publican also exemplify dif-
ferent attitudes held about God. Some people view
God as the Pharisee did. They regard God as a cor-
poration who gives certain dividends when you buy
enough stock. Prayer merely serves to let God know
how much he owes us.

Others may view God as the publican did. They
recognize God as loving and forgiving us, not be-
cause of what we do, but in spite of it. Jesus did not
approve of the life the publican led - a life of graft
which preyed on the earnings of others. Jesus de--
spised such a life. Yet, he understood forgiveness
and repentance. The Pharisees of the world get
locked in on themselves The publicans who recog-
nize their own failings and inadequacies are open to
God's forgiveness.

We need sincerity in prayer, but it is almost an
insult to God the way some prayers are said. If we
were to thank a friend who had given us a great deal
the way we thank God for His blessings (with a
mumbling monotone which is always the same), the
friend would probably say, "If that's your thanks,
you can forget it!"

We need sincerity in prayer, not a mumbling re-
cital of words which have no real meaning for us.
Prayer is communication with God - conversation
with the Lord.

Part of the problem with-the Pharisee's prayer
was that it was for his own glorification, for his
class, for his kind of people. This type of prayer was
offered in Jesus' day, and can still be heard today.
Listen to the prayer of the modernPharisee: "God,
I thank thee that I am not like other people - that
I'm better than folks from other countries because I
am an American; that I'm midle class and not deca-
dent in wealth, nor deprived and poor. I am thankful
that thou hast blest me, providing for my physical
needs - showing me how you love me more than
those who are undernourished, ignorant, ill-clothed
or sick."

How shall we give thanks to God? Will we be self-
righteous and complacent, elevating ourselves and
despising others? Or will our prayers be those of
sincere thanks for His blessings?Will we respond to
God's blessings to us by sharing those blessings with
others? it is up to us.

Former linebacker to speak at banquet
Greg Brezina, retired Atlanta Falcons linebacker,

will be the guest speaker at a "Sweetheart Banquet"
on Feb. 17, at 7 p.m. in The Infantry Center Chapel
Annex. Sponsored by the Protestant Women of the
Chapel, the banquet is open to the public.

Don't miss this opportunity to hear a dynamic and
committed Christian athlete. Brezina played with
the Atlanta Falcons for 12 years, enjoying his finest
season in 1978 when he won the club's most valuable
player award.

Since retiring in 1980, he has devoted his life to a
Christian ministry that includes being president of
Communicating Christian Concepts, Inc., a

non-profit corporationwith an iner-denominational
ministry of sharing Biblical principles with individu-
als, couples, families and organizations.

Brezina says of his experience of faith: "I can
honestly say that out of all my experiences in and
out of sports, the greatest has been having a per-
sonal relationship with Jesus Christ. You can- have
this greatest of all experiences, too, by remem-
bering:' When it's fourth down in your life, don't
punt... run for Christ!"

For banquet tickets or
Chapel Center at 545-2050.

information, call the TIC
Greg Brezina

Correction
In last week's 'story about the Destin recreation

,,center on page of 10 of the BAYONET, we referred
to a weekly cabin rate. The rate mentioned was a
monthly rate, not a weekly rate. We are sorry if the
error caused anyone inconvenience.

BENNING H 'ILLS
Th. wit of B.C. BAPTIST CHURCH

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45

(e - I SUNDAY SERVICES
-. 0 i "11:00m-7:OOpm

CHURCH TRAINING
wSUNDAY 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY 7:15p.m.

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST
" GONROAD

ONLY
MINUTES "

. FROM FT. .
BENNING VIAl\
LINDSAY CRK. \
BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 am.
Morning Worship
I Ia.m

Evening Worship 6 p.m.WEDNESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

vicORy Of"

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

tn r .... and
LEDGER

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO-ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

O/Z "

2009 SUNDAY
a* r BIBLE

ST-'SUDY
l OAM

MORNING
WORSHIP

11 AM
S'if ~ EVENING.
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Q WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

MAI~%?E
209rCHIL ROE
2009 TOR CH HILL ROAD
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WE WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS!

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR -A CHURCH HOME,
WE INVITE YOU TO
VISIT EDGEWOOD.,

Morning Worship .... 8:30 & 11:00
Sunday School ..... .'....... .... 9:45
Evening Worship................7:00
Wednesday Supper........ .... ..... *5:30
Wednesday Bible Study ...... I.7:30

AM
AM-
PM
PM
PM

24. Hour Prayer Line..............561-2189
24 Hour Prayer Room .......... 563-9275
Church Office... ........ 561-7954

Edgewood
Bapltist Church

DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR
FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD

2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185
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Post field honors heroics of four chaplaii
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

"War is dangerous business. Pray that God will
make me adequate." Those words were written by
Clark Poling to his father during World War II. Pol-
ing and his three colleagues soon proved themselves
to be more than "adequate" on Feb. 3, 1943. They
became known as "The.Four Chaplains" who heroi-
cally gave their lives that others aboard the SS Dor-.
chester might live.

These four chaplains represented the Protestant,
Catholic, and Jewish faiths. They*were among the
904 persons aboard the troop transport, the SS Dor-
chester, when it was hit by a Nazi torpedo and sank
within 20 minutes in the icy waters off the coast of
Greenland.

It was reported that they "gave their own life-
belts to enlisted men, and then praying together
went down with the ship." One of the 226 survivors
said: '"The chaplains stood hand in hand, praying to
the God they served for the safety of those men who

were leaving the stricken ship on all sides of them.
This is the picture engraved in our minds and hearts
as the SS Dorchester disappeared beneath the
waves."

Another survivor told how one of the chaplains
gave him his own gloves. After spending eight hours
in a crowded lifeboat he was rescued. "Without the
chaplain's gloves," he said, "my fingers would have
frozen stiff. I would never have-made it. As it was,
only two of us survived of the 40 who were on the
boat. I owed my life to the chaplain who gave me
those gloves."

Those four chaplains were from diverse back-
grounds. George L. Fox was a Protestant country
boy from Vermont. Alexander D. Goode was a Jew-
ish city boy from Washington, D.C. Johnny P. Wash-
ington was a Catholic kid from a poor immigrant
family in Newark, N.J. and Clark V. Poling was a
Protestant minister's son from New York City. Yet,
they came together that fateful night and performed
extraordinary acts of faith and courage that are a

shining.light of love and brotherhood of all men.

We at Fort Benning are familiar with the Field of
Four Chaplains honoring those men. There is also a
chapel in Philadelphia, Pa., Which is known as "A
Sanctuary for Brotherhood." This chapel is devoted
to "the spirit of sacrificial unselfishness with a vital
faith and commitment to God and man as exempli-
fied by the Four Chaplains."

Four Men of God

Fourmen of God put out to sea; (Washington, Poling,
Fox and Goode) Their God was one, though their
Faiths were three; And the men who worshipped
their God were free Where the Cross :ajWd the Star
together stood. Four men of God went down to sea,
(Washington, Poling, Fox and Goode) Bound by a
passion for Liberty And a burning Faith that keeps
men freeIn the bond of human brotherhood.

Joseph Auslander

Education program helps chaplains gain new ski
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

Military chaplains, just as other professionals,
need the opportunity to continue their education and
learn new skills. Fort Benning provides just such an
opportunity with its clinical pastoral education
(CPE) program for Protestant, Catholic and Jewish
chaplains.

Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Emory Cowan, director of the
program, says that CPE "provides an educational
experience beyond the walls of the classroom so
that chaplains have a chance to integrate what they
have learned theologically with-their experience of
people and people problems in the "real world."

He adds that "a spin-off of this is what the individ-
ual moves toward developing counseling skills and
more effective pastoral are to the people for whom
they are responsible."

The fact that chaplains come from various theo-
logical backgrounds enriches, rather than hinders
the learning process. Chaplain Cowan says that
"people learn from each other, they listen and hear
.where other people are in their theological journeys.
A real collegiality develops." He believes "the ulti-
mate goal is that a person becomes congruent with
what he/she professes to believe and how this belief
is acted out."

Three other CPE programs for chaplains are lo-
cated at Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Brooke
Medical Center at Fort-Sam Houston, and at Fort
Hood. These centers are fully accredited by the As-
sociation for Clinical Pastoral Education (ACPE).

The Army has two types of CPE programs - one
is based on the hospital model and the other is cen-
tered on the community-parish setting. The model
used at Fort Bennings is the-community model
where chaplains are trained to serve in a variety of
positions.

In addition to classroom work during the 11-month
training period, the CPE student will have super-
vised ministry for 12 weeks each in four of the fol-
lowing settings" a chapel parish, a confinement fa-
ciliy, a hospital, a family life center, or with a troop
unit.

The core. curriculum of the program consists of
case presentations in which a student presents a
verbatim account of a counselling situation, a wor-
ship experience which is videotaped and critiqued,
consultation seminars, reading seminars, /and par-
ticipation in an iIr-personal relations group. The"

Office of the Chief of Chaplains of the Army. Stu-
dents are selected a year in advance of their train-
ing.

To become a certified supervisor, as Chaplain
Cowan is, requires six years of postgraduate work.
Cowan is an ordained United Methodist minister
with a Master of Divinity degree from Emory Uni-
versity. He finished one year of clinical pastoral
education at Brady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta

ills
and joined the Army in 1967.

In addition to further advanced study and various
positions in the Army CPE program, Cowan has
served as a battalion chaplain in Vietnam, Thailand,
and Germany. He came to Fort Benning last August
after serving four years as Chief of the Department
of Ministry and Director of the CPE program at
Brooke Army Medical Center at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas.
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Community News

Talent Tree reopens
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop, Furniture Barn and

Talent Tree (it reopened yesterday) are open for
sales tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The flea
market will also be open as it is the first Saturday of
the month. Consignments will be accepted at the
Furniture Barn only. The normal weekly hours are
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. All
sales are open to the public.

Red Cross needs volunteers
The Fort Benning Red Cross office needs volun-

teers for various areas in Martin Army Community
Hospital. If you are interested, call Lillian Sullivan
at 544-3213 or 689-3327.

Afro-American History Month
Afro-American History Month is-being cele-

brated by Directorte of Engineering and Housing

employees throughout the month with various

activities. Next Friday, they plan an ethnic luncheon

catered by a local barbecue place. CSM Roy C.

Owens, post sergeant major, will be guest speaker

and the menu will include fried chicken, barbecued

ribs, blackeye peas, collard greens, potato salad,

corn bread and peach cobbler.
Then they will have a brown bag seminar on Feb.

17. Captain Alvin S. Rose, EOCO OIC, will be the

speaker. The activities will end with an open house

and Afro-American display on Feb. 24. All activities

will be held in room 243 of building 35.

International Wive's meeting
The International Wive's monthly meeting will be

held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at building 2088 on Belk

Street. The meeting will be a Valentine's coffee with
an aerobic's demonstration. All foreign-born wives
are invited and baby sitting is available.. For more
information-, call Olga Kelly, 687-6471, Germany;

-Pauline Branchcomb, 687-5738, Panama; Chong,,
Prescott, 568-7659, Korea; Popi Harison, 689-9509,
Greece; Supin Peeble, 687-2207, Thailand; or Monika
Young, 563-9409.

New OWC exercise class
The OWC is offering a new exercise class that

includes an all-over body . workout to music similar
to the Jane Fonda workout with emphasis on arms,
chest, waist, hips, thighs and stomachs. The classes
are open to all military family members regardless
of status or grade. They will begin Feb. 17 and-run
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. For registration information, call OWC at
687-3537 or Vicky McCaffrie, instructor, at 689-
5242.

NCO; Wive's meeting
All wives of enlisted (E-4 through E-9) personnel

are invited-to the NCO Wive's business meeting Feb.
15 at 11 a.m. The luncheon meeting will be held at
the Frank Stube German Restaurant on Buena Vista
Road. Reservations must be made by Wednesday at
noon by calling the NCO Wive's clubhouse or Virgie
Wilson, 687-2831. There will also be a brunch held at
the clubhouse on Feb. 29.

USCF chess tournament
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will sponsor a

USCF chess tournament next Saturday at 12:45 p.m.
Registration will be from noon to 12:30. The tourney
is open to all military and civilian USCF members
for a $1 fee. Non-members may join the federation
for $3. For additional information, call 544-3079
between noon and 12:30 on Wednesday through
Saturday or from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on •Sunday. •

Compassionate Friends
The Compassionate Friends organization is a

world-wide self-help group of bereaved parents who
realize grief shared is grief diminished. The Fort
Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter meets on
the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at
the Bradley Center. For more informtion, call
687-8067 at Fort Benning or 322-7037 in Columbus.

SHS classes hold reunion
Spencer High School will hold a meeting to plan a

reunion for graduating classes of 1934, 1944, 1954,
1964 and 1974, on Feb. 13 in the school library at 7:30
p.m. Contact Kathryn McBride at 563-6258 or the
school office for further information.

Well baby clinic moves
Martin Army Community Hospital's well baby

clinic has moved to room 181-40 on the first floor of
the hospital clinic wing. The clinic hours remain the
same - 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Appointments.may be

made by calling 544-3061.

Marathon t-shirts for sale
Morale Support Activities has Infantry Center

Marathon and Half-Marathon long sleeve t-shirts for
sale for $5 each. They may be bought at the Kelley
Hill, Harmony Church and Foxhole Recreation
Centers; at the Main Post and Mall Bowling
Centers; at Santiago-Gym; and the Dough-
boy Stadium sports office.

NEW YEAR RATE REDUCTION
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on-1984 model cars
and trucks will be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to

the individual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the selling
price.or up to 48 months on 1984
model cars and trucks. WHAT A
DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CALL OUR-LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

682'083-0

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

Frankfurtthru APRIL 30$599"*
STARTING MAY 5th

CHARTERS
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ROUNDTRIP

Plus T' ,
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tianta Atlantato to
sterdam Brussels
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3th-MARCH3st, $499 *539 MARCH 1st thru APRIL 30th

$539 *
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Plus tax I Plus Ta x

CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS ... OTHER DI

VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE ATDIS(:

TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill:
Cross Count,. '-,

Atlanta
to

Seoul
thru MAY 14

$1197*
ROUND TRIP

Plus Tax

ESTINATIONS AND
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Are Free
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PX offers BDU special
The Army and Air Force Exchange (AAFES-) is

offering a laundry special between Feb. 1 and April
30. All BDUs will be laundered and pressed for $1.75
per set through exchange laundry and dry cleaning
facilities.

Red Cross classes
The Fort Benning Red Cross office is offering

CPR and first aid classes. If you are interested in

either of these, call 545-5194 for registration infor-
mation.'

Displaced homemakers
Are you recently separated, divorced or widowed

and -suddenly without financial support? The Dis-
placed Homemaker Program, Discovery, at Co-

lumbus Tech is offering a free workshop for you. It
will be Feb. 13-24 from 9:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. at
the school.

The program offers a full range of free services
to its clients including personal and pre-career

I PREPA ATION SERVICES
1 2342 S. Lumpkin Rd. 6874111

(Located inside Barbian Realty)

WHILE YOWAIT
SERVICE ON SHORT FORMS

OVERNIGHT SERVICE ON LONG FORMS I

SERVICE FOR FEDERAL
& ALL STATE FORMS!

jJUST BRING YOUR W-2 FORMS

I ASK AUT INSTANT CASH! I
IlIqnDISCOUNT I

0/ TO THE
MILITARY! I

counseling, assistance in education and skills train-
ing, job search techniques, assistance in support
services and job placement, resource-materials, and
support meetings.

For more information and a scheduled appoint-
ment for attending Project Discovery for Displaced
Homemakers, call Columbus Tech at 322-1425.

Civilian blood drive
.The American Red Cross blood bank is in urgent

need of donors to help insure Continued plasma
support to hospitals in the Columbus, Phenix City
and Fort Benning areas.

A blood donor drive will be conducted on Fort
Benning next Friday to provide civilian employees
an opportunity to participate in this worthwhile'pro-
gram. All civilian employees who are not eligible for
routine medical services at Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital are urged to donate, as well as civilian
employees who are eligible for services.

The drive is scheduled for 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. in
classroom #9, building #4.

Callaway Gardens passes
The 1984 Callaway Gardens' annual passes are

now available. These passes provide a year's
unlimited admission to the gardens aid the beach
for $20. Annual passes may also be used with no
additional charge for admission to special events
such as the Azalea Festival weekends, the July 4th
celebration, the Masters Water Ski Tournament,
and the Symphony in the Gardens series.

These passes may be purchased at the Callaway
Gardens' Information Center daily from 9 a.m. until
5 p.m. or by calling (404) 663-2281, extension 151.
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Talent contest
The 34th Medical Battalion is sponsoring a talent

contest on Feb. 28. Anyone interested in entering the
show may do so by calling 1st Lt. Church at
545-4088/3710 before Feb. 23.

SHS band sponsors fundraiser
Spencer High School band members will be taking

orders for pizza and Mexi-meal kits now through
Feb. 15. These kits contain all the ingredients
necessary to prepare the pizzas or Mexi-meals, but
they are not cooked. They are not frozen either. Six
one-ingredient pizzaswill sell for $14.95 and extra
ingredients will cost from $1.40 to $3 per kit. The
deliveries will be made by the students after school
on Feb. 23. For more information, call Mrs.
Montanez at 689-1887, or SGM Nearhoof at 687-
4661.

Mixed doubles pool tourney
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will host a

mixed doubles pool tournament tomorrow at 2 p.m.
Each team must have one-women and one man who
will take alternate turns playing eight-ball. Regis-
tration will begin one hour prior to the tourney's
start. Prizes will be awarded and all active duty and
retired military, DA civilians, familiy members and
authorized guests who are at least 18 years old are
eligible to play.

U A _. . . .. . . .
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M4aratlon
Army team dominates Infantry run

Connie McReynolds
Iin marath oners help each other -up a steep grade in the

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The All Army Marathon Team dominated the first
Infantry Marathon last Satuiday. Six of the top 11
positions were filled with members from the Army's
team.

All Army team member Donald Starck overtook
his team captain, Terry Rauch, at the 23.5-mile
marker and went on to win the 26-mile race.
Starck's time of 2:30:26.6 was considered to be an
above average time. Starck credited his time to the
course.

"I prefer a fast course and I consider this course
a fast one, because.you tend to have fast times,"
said Starck.

One of the reasons for the success of the All Army
team was the fact that they conducted-their annual
trial camp here the week before.

"Being familiar with the course benefited our
team immensely," stated Rauch.

Other teams that benefited by being familiar with
the course were Headquarters Command and The
School Brigade's IOAC 1-84 teams.

Headquarters Command's team of Robert Cline,
Ronald Whittemore aid David Rodriguez finished in
11th place, the best finish of any post team.

JOAC 1-84, who finished 15th, consisted of team-
members Ricardo Cantu, David Harper and Court-
ney Whitney.

The best post single finisher was Hq. Cmd.'s Cline,
who finished 24th. The post's best female finisher
was MEDDAC's Anita Eggert, who was 93rd over-
all.

The marathon, as well as the half-marathon, was
not restricted to military personnel. Civilians fiom
all over competed as well.

The best local finisher in the marathon was Mark
Bangsball of the First Federal of Columbus team
who finished in 154th place with a time of
3:47:14.9.

The best local female finisher was Karen
Ammons, a Department of the Army civilian here.
She finished 131st with a time of 3:40:39.6.

The-half-marathon was won by Anibal Rivera, A
Company, 5-52nd Air Defense Artillery, Fort
Stewart, Ga., who finished-in a time of 1:09:10.
Phenix City's Bruce Skiles finished second in
1:12:.13.

Auburn's Kim Trupp finished the half-marathon
ahead of all of the other women entries in a time of
1:23:19.

AGONY - Some people paid a price-for running the marathon.

* i, ;~

had to drink on the run'.
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Post laundries offer
BDU pressing service

Army .officials recently announced changes re-
cently regarding the upkeep of the battle dress
uniform (BDU).

The officials decided to authorize pressing, but
not starching of the uniform. To coincide with this
announcement, the post contract laundry (APEX)
has begun offering a BDU pressing-service effective
Feb. 1.

Over-the-counter, soldiers will be charged $1.50
per set for the regular three-day service and $1.80
per set for special one-day service. Soldiers with the
payroll deduction service (PRD) will be charged $2
for a weekly 26 piece bundle.

Army Training Center soldiers with PRD will
continue to receive fluff dried and folded BDUs in
their twice weekly PRD bundles. However, they will
also receive one set of pressed BDUs on a hanger
with their final bundle before graduation. In order

for this to-happen, the soldier/ must print the term
"graduation bundle" boldly across the face of the
laundry ticket, DA form 2886. 4f

All comments regarding the quality of this new
service should be directed to the government quality
assurance evaluators (QAE) located at the laundry,
building 2500. The telephone is 545-3119/4059.

The Army and Air Force Exchange System
(AFEES) is offering a laundry special until April 30.
All BDUs will be laundered and pressed for $1.75 per
set through exchange, laundry and dry cleaning
facilities.

When home laundering and pressing the uniform,
do not exceed the permanent press/steam setting on
the iron. Commercial laundries may use steam
presses. If a hot press is used, the temperature
should not exceed 300 degrees fahrenheit.

..(USAIC PAO)

Post Movies
TODAY
Theater No. 1
Fist of Fury (RE) (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring Bruce
Lee
H.O.T.S. (RE) (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Susan Kiger-
Lisa London
Theater No. 2
Karate Warriors (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Sonny Chiba -
Isao Natsuki
TOMORROW
Theater No. 1
To Be or Not To Be (PG) 1:30, 4 & 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Mel Brooks - Anne Bancroft
A Time To Die (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Rex Harrison

Rod Taylor
Theater No. 2
Revenge of The Ninja (R)-7 p.m. Starring: Sho
Kosugi - Keith Vitali
Theater No. 3
The Dead Zone (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Christopher
Walken -Brooke Adams
Risky Business (RE) (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Tom
Cruise --Rebecca DeMornay
SUNDAY

p. Theater No. 1
To Be or Not To Be (PG) 1:30, 4 & 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Mel Brooks -Anne Bancroft
Theater No. 2
Risky Business (RE) (R) 2 p.m. Starring: Tom
Cruise - Rebecca DeMornay
The Dead Zone (R) 6 p.m. Starring: Christopher
Walken -BrookeAdams
Theater No. 3
Karate Warriors (R).2:30 p.m. Starring: Sonny
Chiba - Isao Natsuki
Revenge of The Ninja (R) 4:30 p,.m. Starring: Sho
Kosugi - Keith Vitali
All the Right*Moves (R),6:30 p.m. Starring: Tom
Cruise - Craig T. Nelson
MONDAY-
Theater No.1
To Be or Not To Be (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Mel
Brooks - Anne Bancroft
Theater No. 4
Revenge of The Ninja (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Sho
Kosugi-- Keith Vitali
TUESDAY
Theater No. 1

~~s.On Any Sunday II(PG) 6:30 p.m.
Documentary
WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1
Class (RE) (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Rob Lowe -

'Jacqueline Bisset
Theater No. 4
Never Say Never Again (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: - Sean
Connery - Barbara Carrera
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1
Last Plane Out (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Jan-Mi-
chael Vincent - Julie Carmen
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Organizations offer
college scholarships

Up to 50 undergraduate college scholarships worth
$500 each will be awarded for the 1984-85 school year
to members of the Reserve Officers Association
(ROA) of the United States, the Reserve Officers
Association Ladies Clubs or their children or grand-
children.

Termed the Henry J. Reilly Memorial Scholar-
ship Program, the awards honor the late Army
Reserve'brigadier general who was ROA's first
president, 1922-23.

This is the third year that the scholarships will be
tendered. The program began in 1982 with the
presentation of 25 and continued last year with a
total of 46. Nineteen of the '83 awards were

continuations from the previous year.
Applications for the 1984-85 academic year ar

now available and may be obtained by writing ROj
Scholarships, 1 Constitution Ave., N.E., Washingtor
D.C. 20002 or calling 202-479-2200. Completed applica
tions must be received by the committee no late
than April 1,1984.

Applicants must be members of ROA or ROAL o
their children or grandchildren and'must be attendin,
or accepted for fulltime undergraduate studies at a
accredited college or university. Because of min
mum tuition fees, attendance at community college
will not be considered.

(ROA
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Briefs _

Positions more accessible
. WASHINGTON - Thanks to a recent "exception

to Army policy," overseas intern positions in Army
n civilian career programs are being made more

4i accessible to Army family members.
ikArmy personnel officials explain that candidates_or the positions are generally selected for GS-5
:entry-level jobs in such professional and administra-
tive fields as procurement, personnel management
and supply management. Once on board for training

nd development, they may progress non-competiti-
ly to journeyman-specialist positions at the GS-9

711 level.
In times past, persons interested in DA intern

ositions in foreign overseas areas had to have
'career or career conditional civil service status."

ow, regardless of that status, family members
living overseas and those working in overseas "local

R hire" positions can apply and, if qualified, be
considered along with other non-status and status

Wapplicants for the position.
Officials view the change as supportive of the

Army's current emphasis on family-member em-
ployment, explaining that it "broadens the ability of
family members to compete for federal positions
and will enhance career-advancement opportunities
for "family members overseas.','

Hotline established
WASHINGTON - Supply items that appear to

cost more than they should can now be reported
through a central hotline established at the Depart-
ment of the Army.

The Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics has
assigned this function to the Management Informa-
tion Research Assistance -Center. The center is
located-at DARCOM's catalog data activity in New
Cumberland, Pa.

The hotline operates 24 hours a day and may be
reached by calling AUTOVON 997-7431 or commer-
cial (717) 782-7431. Callers must give their name,
rank, unit phone number, the stock numbet of
the item, past and current price of the item in
question. They should also give the month and year
of the. microfiche from which the current price may
be obtained.

During duty hours, you should get an answer on
the spot. During non-duty hours, the information will
be-recorded, and a representative Will check the
price and answer your question.

You may also question prices by filling out and
sending in the card that comes-with the Army
master data file.

Family, travel, authorized
WASHINGTON - Children of soldiers stationed

overseas may now make one government-paid
round trip per year between their stateside school
and their parent's duty station.

New congressional guidelines authorized travel
for all family members who are under 23 years old,
unmarried and attending a secondary (when DoD
schools are unavailable) or undergraduate school in
the continental U.S., Alaska or Hawaii. The "annual
period" begins when the student takes the first half
of the round-trip, officials explained.

"Those who are eligible for a funded trip may not
fly space available," a transportation official said.
Sponsors should first visit their local military
personnel office to establish eligibility. The serving
Installation Transportatin Office will then be pro-
vided with necessary documentation to issue travel
instructions and tickets.

The ITO will first try to make arrangements to
fly space-required on Military Airlift Command
(MAC). If MAC is not available within a five-day
"window," the office will arrange.for a commercial
flight. For those who make their own flight arrange-
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B.ack Hawk helicopter lifts
HMMWV d u ring' exercise
By Bill C. Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Another firSt for Fort Benning was
put on the books last week when a
DPT aviation section Black Hawk hel-
icopter airlifted a High Mobility Multi-
purpose Wheeled Vehicle (HMMWV)
during a training exercise.

The exercise took.place at Lawson
Army Airfield and was conducted to
permit training of both the rigging and
aircrews. The 187th Infantry Detach-
ment (Pathfinder, Airborne), 34th
Medical Battalion, rigged and hooked
up the HMMWV, which is scheduled to
replace the 1 4-ton through ll/4-ton
trucks in the near future.

As this was a first for all concerned,
it took a couple of lifts to sort out the
length of the liting cables, to make
sure the vehicle would ride in a level

position.
Following these adjustment lits, the

HMMWV was driven to a nearby tacti-
cal site where several timed lifts were
made.

In this phase of the exercise, the
helicopter and the vehicle were called
by radio to arrive simultaneously at
the pickup site. The four occupants got
out of the HMMWV, unloaded the rig-
ging equipment, prepared the vehicle
for lifting and then boarded-the Black
Hawk. Then, another member of the
187th hooked the vehicle straps to the
hovering aircraft and the vehicle plus
crew werepicked up.

The exercise was a complete
success and afforded some excellent
training to everyone involved, accord-
ing to lst Lt. Richard McCaughey,
187th commander.

First Lieutenant Richard McCaughey, Sgt. Mike Yoderx and Sgt. Bruce Parent
(I to r) organize.the HMMWV rigging cables, prior to a lift.

Bill Walton

AWAY SHE GOES! - The 5,700 pound HMMWV is easily transported by the
Black Hawk, Which has an 8,000 pound capacity load.
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Delta 'demons' see new beginning
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affoirs Office

coaches members of the third platoon at
Id where they are learning to use TOWS
agons.

hsonian offers internships
)mithsonian Institution is offering five-week
hips to 30 students who will graduate from
iool this year.
interns will be assigned to various depart-
and offices inthe Institution, in areas includ-
haeology, biology, public affairs, photogra-
tory, art, carpentry and library science.
intern will receive a living allowance of $450
program. The first session runs from June 11

13 and the second, from July 16 to Aug.

ted individuals will work in their assigned
ruesdays through Fridays. Mondays are re-
for special educational activities such as

1o Smithsonian museums and departments
places of interest throughout the city of

igton.
pplications and information, high-school sen-
ould write or call: "Interns '84", Office of
ntary and Secondary Education, Smithsonian
tion, Washington, D.C. 20560, (202) 357-3049
ications must be requested by March 19. (SI)
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the story of the third
platoon of Company D, 8th Battalion, 2nd Infantry
Training Brigade, as they undergo the transition
from civilians to soldiers. The "Delta Demons" en-
tered the Army just before Thanksgiving and are
now in their ninth week of training.)

The third platoon passed the mid-cycle exam last
week.

Hanging in their wallockers are the Class "A" uni-
forms that signify a new beginning. This week
they're on Lee Field learning to become "tank kill-
ers."

"We had 100 percent of the platoon qualify at AO
Eagle," said the third platoon's drill sergeant, SSgt.
James Upsher, "We didn't have all first-time 'GOs'
but we didn't have any 'double NO GOs' either."

The ranks of thethird platoon have swelled as
soldiers from other platoons have been assigned
there for TOW and Dragon training. Upsher wishes
that he had received all of the soldiers in the begin-
ning. This is Upsher's fourth cycle and he claims the
first few weeks for a soldier are the most important.
"I can look at a soldier and tell if he is going to be
okay or not. There is the soldier that you can just
look at and see that he'll be a hard-core soldier, and
there are those whose minds are not completely
made up. When you talk to them - they don't act
like they are really thinking. When I see those sol-
diers, I say, 'I'll have to work with him."'

I

"I can look at a soldier and tell if he is
going to be okay or not. There is the
soldier that you can just look at and see
that he'll be a hard core soldier...

Upsher said that after spending 10 years with the,
82nd Airborne Division at Fort Bragg, N.C., he is
detemined not to send a soldier to his unit unless he
"measures up."' His theory is:""Why send an NCO a
bad soldier?"

He explained that the new soldiers will take some
extra effort on the part of the drill sergeants, before
they will fit in with the platoon.

After the test last week, -the platoon's spirits went
up and down. They finished only tenths of a point
behind the fourth in their race for honor platoon, but
dropped a full percentage point after a spot inspec-
tion.

Upsher, who's platoon's have won the "honor pla-
toon" streamer twice in the last two cycles, claims..
that he is not concerned by the loss as much as he is
about turning out a quality soldier.

Becoming the "honor platoon" now seems out of
reach for them. But the third still hopes to catch up
during the PT test next week.

C
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Last marathon fin isher-
'I complete what I start'

Mary Schultz finally struggles to the finish line.

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office-

Spectators and participants were
leaving Doughboy stadium after Sa-
turday's marathon. Soldiers on detail
were picking up the litter left by the
crowd. The TV crews were packing up
the power lines that snaked their way
across.the field. The ribbons at the fin-
ish lines drooped as they were being
rolled up for storage - and the clockR Was still 'unning.

The clock was running because a
marathon isn't finished until the last
runner crosses the finish line.
Saturday, more than five hours after

the starting cannon had sounded, even
after Donald Starck, a member of the
U.S. Army Marathon team had re-
ceived his trophy 'for finishing first,
Mary Schultz was still running.

"I like to finish what I start." said
Ms Schultg, "I compete against my-
self."

Ms Schultz doesn't run to win, be-
cause she claims, "I'm not a fast run-
ner." She has been running for exer-
cise for five years, but only started
running long distances during the last
two years. The Infantry Marathon was
her third in the last four months and
only the fourth of her life. Her first
long run was the New York Marathon

Bill Reynolds in 1982.
According to Ms Schultz, a financial

analyst for a communications com-
pany in Atlanta, running was a.way to
keep fit after being desk-bound at work.

"I started running. because I like.to
ski,". Ms Schultz explained, "I had
heard that running was good exercise
for skiers and it was something I could
do all year long."

Besides running, the 30-year-old
North Carolinian swims at least one or
two miles a week and cycles to keep in
shape. She puts in an average of 40
miles of running per week, but in-
creases the pace during the marathon
season to more than 60.Saturday's run took its toll on Ms
Schultz, she claims that the last three
miles were "rough."

"I ran into dehydration problems on
that lonely stretch of road. I was
thirsty," she said. "I-got to the last
hill and.knew that I was going to walk
up. That big hill was my, mark - I
knew then I was going to make it."

More'than five hours after the race
had begun, there were media people
racing back to their offices to beat
deadlines. For them the race was his-
tory that had to be recorded for the
evening broadcast or the next day's
paper.

More than five hours after the race
had begun - the clock was still run-
ning - and so was Mary Schultz.

Much preparation went into event 4 VIcToRY DR. 3502
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs.Office

The first Infantry Marathon and
Half Marathon have come and gone.
Capt. Robert Borja, race director,
said he has learned a lotof lessons.

"We're already planning for next
year and expect the number of partici-
pants to be in the 2,000s. One thing we
have to do is to figure out how to make
the t-shirt line go faster," Borja said.

More than 200--soldiers from A, B
and C Companies, Infantry Training
Group (ITG), manned fluid stations,
checkpoints and helped direct runners
during the races. ITG sponsored the
race and Borja said that 98 percent of
the people needed to help with the
race came from ITG. The planning
and coordination for the marathon
was done by ITG also.

But support came from almost all
the posts' units. The units helped with
the day's activities set up at Doughboy
Stadium, the finish point of the race.

The Rangers gave a hand-to-hand
combat and rappeling demonstrations.
Units from the 197th Infantry Brigade
set up static displays of the Bradley,
armored personnel carriers, Soviet
weapons, an 81mm mortar with car-
rierand a Howitzer.

The Army Training Center provided
persons for details in'setting up tents,

vided tents, light sets, heaters and a
water buffalo.

The 34th Medical Battalion provided
ambulnn es and medics while- MED-
DAC set up a medic tent with phys-
icians at the stadium.

Directing traffic was the responsi-
bility of the Military Police Activity.
The Directorate of Industrial Opera-
tions were responsible for transporta-
tion, the shuttle bus, the sound system
and the marking of the route.

Billeting, electrical crews and'signs
for the route fell to the Directorate of
Engineering and Housing. As a special
for the runners, their finish was filmed
so they could enjoy it later. The video
recording, still photos, music and the
loan of the helicopter for the Rangers
came. from the Directorate of Plans
and Training.

The Directorate of Personnel and
Community Activities handled all the
funding and-tables for the event. The
U.S. Army Communications Com-
mand provided telephones at race
headquarters and the stadium.

The crowd at the stadium was en-
tertained by a local singer and demon-
strations from a karate club and a
homing pigeon club.

Participants in the-race came from
all over the world, more than 900 of
them helping to kick off the Infantry
Marathon and start its way to being

mmmmm-mmm m mmm m m~m m m m mm mmm mS COUPON COUPON
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DIO maintanance shop saves with SPIR
Auto worker's creation

saves shop over $800
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

An auto worker in the maintenance shop of the
Directorate of Industrial Operations got SPIRIT and
created a device that -boosted his.shop's savings by
more than $800.

The device, designed by Albert Simmons, is a
chain hooked up to-existing holes in the transmission
that enables one man to do the work of two.

Simmons calls his device a "Y" chain. With it he
is able to remove the transmission bell housing and
the transfer case at the same time. The old way of
repairing the transmission called for the separation
of the bell housing from the transfer case. This was
a dangerous job because of the chance that the
transfer case would rotate and smash the hands of
the mechanics. Two men were required to perform
this task safely. One would lift the transmission bell
while-the other would attempt to hold the transfer
case.

This job, according to Simmons, often took hours
to remove and re-install the transmission.

Simmons' method allows the mechanic to raise
the vehicle on jacks, slide a portable hoist into the
vehicle and attach his "Y" chain to the transmission
and transfer case. When the retaining bolts are re-
moved, the hoist can then lower the entire unit -to
the ground.

"I wasn't out to save money,' said Simmons, "I
just wanted to save time and effort." Saving the
Army money may not have been Simmons' objec-
tive, but his method, besides being safer, frees one
mechanic to work on other vehicles whenever a

Albert Simmons demonstrates how his "Y" chain saves the Army dollar.
transmission repair is necessary.

The system, constructed entirely from items-in
the shop, cost Fort Benning just two short chains
and two lifting eyes, and saved manhours that could
be used elsewhere.

"Sometimes,"' said Dot Russell, SPIRIT coordina-
tor, Directorate of Resource Management, "it's the

IT

Bin KReyUIUs

person. that operates the equipment, not the engi-
neers, that can see an easier way to get the job
done."

Last year the maintenance shop repaired 75 trans-
missions, costing the installation$7,858. This year,
the cost of transmission-repair will drop to $7,031,
for a savings of $827.

AAFES saves PX shoppers money
The latest annual Army and Air

Force Exchange Service (AAFES)
price comparison survey showed the
overall savings to PX customers were
22.7 percent compared to prices out-
side military installations.

These price surveys are conducted
by the. A. C. Nielson Company to
assure that AAFES is meeting or
exceeding its goal of providing cus-

, tomers with an overall dollar savings

of 20 percent on purchases. Had sales
taxes been added to the prices of
surveyed items, savings would have
been even greater.

This latest surveys was made in 17
areas in the U.S. which are close to
Army and Air Force installations.
While the local area was not included,
the survey did include the area around
Robins Air Force Base near Macon.
(AAFES)
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'Cottonbalers' conduct ARTEP

AP Photo

The groundhog did see his shadow yesterday
and that means we are in for six more weeks of
bad weather.

What's the weather outlook?
-Only the groundhog knows!.

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Groundhogs. The first thought of the word can
bring visions of the animal sticking its nose out of its
burrow and looking around.

Those furry little creatures that do nothing but
sleep all winter can sure cause a lot of speculation
about whether ornot spring is on its way.

Groundhogs get blamed for any bad weather that
may happen after the first of February. It just goes
to show you that you should:keep your nose out of
Mother Nature's business.

Legend has it that on Feb. 2, groundhogs come
out of their winter' sleep to check the weather. If
they see their shadow, it's six more weeks of bad
weather, if it's cloudy and shadowless, an early
spring is on its way.

And where did this legend come from? According
to the only source of information I found on the sub-
ject, the encyclopedia, the idea comes from an old
European belief that a sunny Candlemas Day, Feb.
2, means six more weeks of winter Weather.

Candlemas Day is a Christian festival honoring
the purification of the Virgin Mary after the birth of
Jesus, and falls 40 days after Christmas. In the
Roman Catholic Church, candles are blessed by the
pope or priest and given to the poor. The people then
carry the candles in procession before Mass.

Don't ask me how we got to groundhogs from
candles. Obviously, that is part of the forgotten past.
In the mean time, people still wait for the ground-
hogs' appearance and the groundhogs still stick
their nose-out of their burrows checking out the
weather.

By Paula L. Dempe
197th PAO

The newly mechanized 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry
"Cottonbalers" of the 197th Infantry Brigade (Sepa-
rate), had their Army Training and Evaluation Pro-
gram (ARTEP) Jan. 23-29, to evaluate their abilities
as a mechanized unit.

.During the early morning hours of the 23rd, the
Cottonbalers moved out and began their seven-day
ARTEP to observe the unit's conversion from a
light infantry unit to a mechanized one.

"The tracks give us more mobility, speed and fire
power," explained Capt. William Taylor, the battal-
ion training officer. "The training, done in phases, is
to familiarize all levels of leadership with these me-
chanized capabilities."

"The platoon ARTEP is part of a phased training
approach which began with squad training," said
Capt. Roger T. Fontana, the battalion personnel offi-
cer. It will progress into battalion level, culminating
in July at the National Training Center at Fort
Irwin, Calif.

The Army Training and Evaluation Program does
more than just evaluate how well a unit performs.
An ARTEP also offers an-opportunity to receive
hands-on training in a more realistic atmosphere
than a classroom.

Evaluators and controllers -for the ARTEP were
the company commanders. Their primary task was
to maneuver their platoon-sized elements through
areas set up to test their abilities to react to move-
ment to contact, hasty attack, defense, and night
and air mobile raids.

"It's up to the discretion of the company com-
manders. If they're not satisfied with a platoon's
performance, they can request permission to run
them through again," stated Lt. Col. Douglas D. All-
man, the Cottonbaler's commander.

"The soldiers have to realize how fast we can
move, and how fast the battle can move," said Tay-,
lor. "A lot of emphasis is placed on them learning to

"The tracks give us more mobility, speed
and fire power. The training is to familiarize
all levels of leadership with these mechan-
ized capabilities."

function as a mechanized unit."
The 'Cottonbalers', have always performed well

as a unit. They were oganized in 1798, and has been
awarded more battle streamers than any other U.S.
Infantry unit. Their nickname, the "Cottonbalers",,
was acquired-during the battle of New Orleans in
1812 when they held their position against the British
behind a breastwork of cottonbales.

"We have always performed well and will con-
tinue to do so. We'll just have to learn some different
tactics," Taylor said. "The troops picked up well on
movement-terrain driving. And, as we learned on
previos exercises, if you stay off the trails, you can
win the battles."

Agreeing with Taylor was Sp4 Hershel Byers, a
member of the communications team with Head-
quarters Company. "I like being mechanized better.
We can get further into the woods without being
stopped," Byers stated.

"This training is*the first opportunity for the Cot-
tonbalers to demonstrate their mechanized capabili-
ties," commented Fontana.

Observing the ARTEP during its peak was the
Vice Chief of Staff of the Army, General Maxwel R.
Thurman, along with the post commander and the
197th commader.

,D'espite-being a newly mechanized unit, the Cot-
tonbalers performed well throughout the exercise.
They retained their light infantry skills once of the
tracks, and executed their new mechanized skills
admirably well.

"We plan to continue-training and emphasizing
the mechanized aspects," Taylor said. "The final
test will be at the National Training Center in July."
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Nationally-Known Recording Artists

The OHIO PLAYERS
In The Ballroom

2 GREAT SHOWS
Between 2100 to 0200 HRS.

* HIDEAWAY (E1-E9) U ~U a
SHIDEAWAY(EIl m
Tues. & Thurs. 1700-2230

Wed. 1700-2230 Fri. 1700-0200. I
Sat. 1800-0500, Sun. 1800-0100.

Closed Mondays

HIDEN OORCL.
OPE MONDA 173

U

FRIDAY. 24 FEBRUARY

MONGOLIAN

BAR-B.QUE
1800 To 2100. HRS.

ALL NIGHT
ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY 3 FEBRUARY
2100.0500

In The Ballroom

DISCO
EVERY FRIDAY-NIGHT

2.100. 0300 HRS.
In The Ballroom

-SAND HILL (E_1.-E9)
Operating Hours:.. "

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Onlyl
Thurs. 1700-2200, Fri. 1700-2200,
Sat. 1400-2200, Sun. 1200-1800

HAPPY HOUR FRI. 1700-1900 HRS.

FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1233

*HIDDEN DOOR (El...E4)
Nightly "DISCO9"

With Lighted Dance Floor
Mon. 1730-2230, Tues.-Wed. & Thurs.

1800-2230. Fri. 1800-0100,
Sat. 1600-0100, Sun. 1200-2400.
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Alco.holic
* Continued from page 3

The pattern was repeated'again and
again over the next few years. A tour
of duty in Vietnam from 1966-67 did not
help his situation. Ed's drinking only
got worse.1.inimizes problem

Ed tried to minimize his problem by
getting married and taking on a family
after returning from Vietnam.

"I knew I had a problem with alco-
hol and I thought if I took on a little
responsibility like a family it would
help. We went to Texas ,and for a
while everything'was beautiful," said
Ed.

While he continued to drink, it was
not as much as before said Ed.

00"I had a plan. We would.go out to
dinner with the children every payday.
This went on for about three months.
Then one-payday, my wife said we
didn't have to go. And when this sys-
tem was changed, I started going to
the club," explained Ed. "I started
drinking more and getting real hostile.
I was angry."

His problem was compounded by an
epileptic seizure.,

"The doctorasked me if I drank and
I knew if I said yes, he would tell me
to, stop. So, I told him no and threw
away the dilatin he gave me," said
Ed.
Homelife worsens

Meanwhile things at home were con-
tinuing to worsen. Ed would go to the
club every night and buy a bottle of
liquor and take it home to drink.

"By this time communication be-
tween my wife and I had become dis-

-ievorted. If she didn't say anything to
me, then I'd get in my car and go to a
picnic area and just sit there and drink
until the bottle was empty," said
Ed.

Even though he was drinking more,
Ed still did not consider himself an al-
coholic.

"I knew I had a problem, but how

could I be an alcoholic? Here I was an
E7, money in my pocket, children in
school, two cars. How could I be an
alcoholic?" asked Ed.
Enters denial phase

Ed had entered the denial phase of
alcoholism. "I began to build up a lot
of hate and resentment towards my
wife. The children began to reject me.
I was becoming belligerent and
started drinking outside the house,".
said Ed.

Next Ed began blaming everyone
and everything else for his problems.
At no time did he associate drinking
with the things that were happening to
him.

"How could it be the problem? Alco-
hol was my best friend. Always there
when I needed to feel good. I didn't
need people as friends because I had
the best one right there in that bottle,"
said Ed.

Instead the problems were because
the people in S-2 didn't like a black
working there, never mind he and a
lieutenant were the only people in the
section. If it wasn't this, then it was
any number of other reasons, but it
definitely wasn't his drinking.
Two fifths a day

"By this time'I was up to two fifths a
day. I had a good job. There was only
me and the lieutenant and I could tell
him what to do. The colonel never'
came back there, neither did the ser-
geant major. I was living the life. My
desk drawer had a fifth in it-and I
could drink anytime of the day. I
never got staggering drunk. Just

enough to get through the day," said
Ed.

Then Ed was caught driving under
the influence. He Was reduced to E6.
However this did not shake him
enough to stop drinking. Feeling the
post was against him, Ed contacted a
friend at Department of the Army who
arranged for a tour of duty in Viet-
nam.

"I thought things would be better if I

left my wife and left Texas," ex-
plained Ed.
Begins rationalizing

Ed was now into the rationalizing.'
and minimizing phase of alcoholism.
But again Vietnam only compounded
and prolonged the problem.

"The only thing to do during stand-
downs was get drunk and shoot up the
hooch. Nobody cared. At least I was
away from home," said Ed.

Returning to Fort Campbell in 1969,
Ed became a drill sergeant. He also
set out to attain the highest awards in
the brigade.

"I had the best trainee of the cycle,
best company of the cycle, best drill
sergeant of the cycle, highest marks-manship score, the-highest physical
training score of the cyle, just every-
thing. I set myself up.
Manipulates environment

"And do you know why? So when I
fell down, when I got drunk, automati-
cally those good points compensated
for my stumble, and I did that all the
way through the Army. An alcoholic is
a very creative person. He is a master
at manipulating the environment and
the people around him so he main-
tains his standing in the unit." said
Ed.

Again Ed's drinking started getting
him into trouble. He was losing the
ability to manipulate his environment.
Before he could get into big trouble, he
schemed his way into another Viet-
nam tour. "The grass just had to be
greener there," he said.

Control slips
But it wasn't. Ed's control continued

to slip. When another noncommis-
sioned officer was chosen for a choice
assignment atMilitary Advisory Com-
mand-Vietnam headquarters in Sai-
gon, Ed turned to the bottle for sym-
pathy. He was kicked out of MACV
and sent north to be an advisor to a
South Vietnamese Army unit.

"While there I blacked out.and shot
up the compound so they medevaced
me to Da Nang. The doctor asked
what was wrong and I blamed it on the
Vietnamese food" said Ed.

Again he-had refused to admit his
drinking was the root of his prob-
lems.

"Alcohol was making me feel good.
So there was no way in the world I was
going to give up my good thing," said
Ed.

Medevaced to Fort Gordon, he was
reduced while in the hospital after a
five-day AWOL. Coming to Fort Ben-
ning, Ed was reduced again to E5.

"By this time I was at the point
where I wanted to die. I wanted to kill
myself," said Ed.
Beginning of the end

For the firsttime in his career,
someone suggested to Ed that he
hould consider entering an alcohol re-

habilitation program. By this time, he
was to-far down the.road to rely on the
defense mechanisms which had al-
lowed him to bounce back from adver-
sity in the past. The time was 1972.

* See ALCOHOLIC, page 37
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5 Officers Wive's Club

r Signup fair offers many postwide activiti
The Officers Wives Club luncheon on Feb. 15

promises a 'three-wing circus of fun." It's time to
sign up for as many of the various activities offered
by the club as you wish. There will also be signup
booths from other post activities as well.

Besides the various classes offered, the Talent
'Tree will have crafts and treasures for sale.

The registration period i.s from 9:30 to noon and

the salad luncheon will run from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m.

OWC Classes
Tole painting
Stained glass
Needlepoint
Beginning sewing
Cake decorating
Basketry
Oriental cooking
Sewing children's clothing on a budget
Color analysis
Gourmet hostess
Knitting
Drawing for youths
French bread. making
Crocheting
Counted cross-stitch
Calligraphy
Corn husk wreaths
Porcelain eggs
Porcelain baskets
Gourmet luncheons
Origami
French hand sewing
Embroidery
Original Anne doll making

Miscellaneous booths
Red Cross
ACS
Columbus College
School of Dance
School of Music
Weight Watchers
Golf Club
Bowling leagues
Pony/Hunt Club
Boy Scouts
Girl Scouts,
Bridge Club
PWOC
CWOC
Patch School Pre-kindergarten
Tennis
Religious Education
Battered Wives
Thrift Shop
Ways and Means Committee
Cookbooks
Reservations
Membership Committee
.Fine Arts

Fort Benning resumes contrac

The contract with Bone Construction Company
replace overgrown shrubbery in -family housit

areas 14 and 21 (Eaves and Lumpkin Road and Ir

Triangle) has resumed.

Call Today for atHome Delive

Two .new.
b~y aking'

V .

* 2-PIECE CHICKEN DINNER
SAVE I SA

W WITH THIS COUPON WITI
., ,,,, . u.OF ONE

-~--------- a 1522 4th Ave.
oe2538 .30A Thruway
*e3864 1 .t. :vV' Rd.

• OFFER E ' !/ -284 1

VO. 01 '7Bay.,

t to replace overgrown shrubbery

to The work .will be accomplished only at those
ng quarters at which the occupants had indicated a
on desire for new shrubs. (USAIC PAO)

ry THE COLUMBUS LEDGER 323-1234

,r' s celebrates
restaurants
o.u the winner.

• - 4 . ... .

There are two (2) brand-spanking new Mrs.
Winner's Chicken & Biscuit Restaurants
now open in- Columbus....2538 AirpoTt
Thruway & 3864 St. Mary's- Rd.-both just off
1-185. Relax and enjoy good food...just.like
homemade! And we're making -you some
winning deals with these coupons to honor
the occasion.
Come see us!
COLUMBUS LOCATIONS
0 7522 4th Ave.
0 2538 Airport Thruway
9 3864 St. Mary's Rd.

--- m -- --- ----w

USAC
'H THE

AT RIU

-EE i COUNTRY FRIED STEAK PLATTER ,
~E BICUITSAVEUCE BISCUT 60t WITH THIS COUPONEPURCHASE I

, R2 Country Fried steaks with gravy, your choice of 2 side

EG. PRICE OF 89 dishes (cole slaw, Tater Tots or Bakes Beans) and
-- a52 Homemade Countrv Biscuit. .- 4tA* 1523 AithruA N *1522 4th Ave. J

2538 Airport Thruway * 2538 Airport Thruway
* 3864 St. Marys Rd. e.3864 St. Mary's Rd.

OFFER EXPIRES 2/29/84 OFFER EXPIRES 2/29/84

Not valid wi any o ' c uOn One IC B Notd validWih hecy oupon.One"
Souo P e . l .P via Bay$upon p r per son er v .5.

BUCK-A- BAG
6 DONUTS

FOR

BACK CASE DONUTS ONLY.

Good at participating Dunkin' Donuts shops.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
No Coupon Required.
Limit: 2 OFFERS

OfferGood: THRU 2-11-84

DUNKIN9
DONUTS
It's worth the tri,,

* VALENTINE PASTRIES AVAILABLE

* 3131 MACON ROAD
ACROSS FROM COLUMBUS SQUARE
* 2621 COLUMBUS MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY
* FT. BENNING PX EXCHANGE

MOST SHOPS OPEN 24 HOURS,
I F I ANC A IMAIl R'V

Page 33
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Sports-- >

Wods, Buijungspark USAMU tvictorl
rw%

By Tommy Pool
USAMU PAO

Thomas Woods and Erich Buljung
sparkplugged USAMU victories in last
week's National Indoor Sectional and
Outdoor Pistol matches held-here.

In the indoor conventional pistol
event, Thomas Woods scored 887 out
of 900 points to lead all competitors.
The U.S. Army "Blue squad of Woods,
Roger Willis, Max Barrington and Bul-jung also turned in the winning team
score of 1.162 out of 1,200 possible
points.

The indoor international sectional
phase was taken by Buljung in free
pistol with 560 out of 600, while Rojelio
Arredondo placed first in the standard
pistol match with 572 out of 600.

USAMU also captured both team
events with 1,631 and 1,709 out of 1,800
respectively. Team members were
Buljung, Arredondo, Jimmie McCoy
and Gary Marsh.

In the conventional outdoor pistol
matches, Woods scored his second vic- •

tory of the weekend with a total of
2,652 out of 2,700 points. The U.S. Army
"Gray" squad won all three events as
• well as the aggregate team champion-
ship scoring 3,501 out of 3,600. Mem-
bers included: Hary Cumble, David
Woodcock, James Leffler and Robert
Warner.

Other USAMU winners in the Out-
door Pistol Championship are as fol-
lows-

Tommy Pool

USAMU's Thomas Woods won both the indoor and the outdoor pistolchampionships held at Fort Benning Jan. 20-22.

One of fourpost soldiers-to make it

Johnson fights is way into Atlanta's Omni

Richard Russell
Jeffrey Johnson (I)- takes one to give one, in the
finals of the 156-pound division of the Georgia
Golden Glove Championships held Monday night
in the Omni in Atlanta.

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The 1984 Georgia Golden Glove Championships
were held Jan. 19-21. Boxers of all ages and experi-
ence levels from all over the state gathered at the
Atlanta State Farmer's Market;Exhibition Hall to
compete for a chance' to box in the finals which were
held Monday night in the Omni.

Fort Benning's boxing team, the only remaining
post-level squad, had four boxers invited to com-
pete. Of those four, only Jeffrey Johnson of Head-
quarters-Company, Headquarters Command, quali-
fied for the finals'.

Some of the fighters were in awe of the Omni but
not Johnson.

"I have fought here once before," stated the six-
year boxing veteran. "I won the 139-pound weight
class of the Georgia Golden Gloves in 1979."Johnson earned the, right to take on Ricky Lamp-
kin, Augusta Community Boxing Team, by knocking
out his preliminary opponent in the first round.

"It was just-a complete mismatch," stated Jerry
Henry, Benning's boxing coach. "Johnson over-
powered his opponent in the preliminaries. In the
finals, he will be facing much stiffer 'competition in
Lampkin."

- Henry was right. Lampkin, who decisioned his op-
ponent in the preliminaries, has been boxing for
eight years and has won two different weight classes
in past golden glove events."

"I enjoy boxing in the Omni. I won the 139-pound
weight class in 1980 and the 147-pound weight class
in 1982," commented Lampkin.The two combatants had to wait for 11 bouts
to take place prior to squaring off against one an-
other. But once they did, the action never stopped
until the final bell.

The first round belonged to. Johnson as he pressed

The. first round belonged to Johnson as h
pressed the issue.

the issue and landed several right hooks to Lamp
kin's head and midsection. Both fighters stood toe t
toe for most of'-the opening round and the crowd
sensed the best fight of the night was now taking
place.

Lampkin opened the second round a little more
respectful of his Benning foe as he attempted to
move more. Johnson then relied on his left jab.
Lampkin now controlled the fight since his reach
was longer than the shorter Johnson.Midway through the second round, Johnson
started to tire and Lampkin began to force the ac-
tion. The crowd felt the tide turning and they began
to shout words of encouragement to Johnson. But
Lampkin kept on coming, cutting down the ring and
using his boxing ablities to score almost at will. The
second round belonged to Lampkin and this only
meant one thing, the third round would decide the
champion.

The third round was all Lampkin's as Johnson
began to get winded. Lampkin was beating Johnson
to the punch and landing two for every one Johnson
could connect with. As Johnson got tired, he beganto hold on to his opponent, so much so that the ref-eree eventually took two points away from him.

The bell rang and the crowd showed their ap-preciation to the two with a roaring ovation. Theannouncer informed the crowd of the judge's deci-
sion. Lampkin was the winner."We have only had our team together for abouta month and the lack of conditioning cost Johnsonthe fight," commented Henry. "He showed he was abetter fighter in the first round. He just ran out ofgas. He has a promising future."

V

Conventional Pistol International Pistol
.Event Winner Score Free pistol Erich Buijung 1,116.22 caliber Max Barrington 885 Rapid fire pistol John McNally 1,182
Centerfire Thomas Woods 887 Centerfire pistol Jimmie McCoy 591.45 caliber Thomas Woods 888 Standard pistol. Erich Buljung 585

Air pistol Jimmie McCoy 581

/

I
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Marathon winners
Donald Starck Carey Hill

Half-marathon winners

-Anibal Rivera Kim Trupp

Many people turn out for competitive-marathc
The inaugural Infantry Marathon and half-mara-

ton had a total of 944 finishers. More than 1,000
people entered the two races and only a few of
those let the mileage get to them.

The total of 944 race finishers, 245 in the 26.2-mile
race and 699 in the 13.1 miler, was more than the
combined number of finishers in the Calloway Gar-
dens, Macon and Georgia Marathons.'

Family and friends of the participants, some of
which traveled across the country for the event,
waited patiently at Doughboy Stadium for their
favorites to finish the grueling race.

The results of the two races were as follows:

Age Group-
Winners

MARATHON
Men

15-19- 1. Duane Robinson, 2:56:04: 2. Jeffery Bennett, 3:18:03;
3. James Gal ton, 3:43.12.

20-24 - 'I, Gerald Hutchingson, 2:38:53: 2. James Gorske,
245:53 3. Lorenzo Valenzula, 2:51:34.

25-29 - 1. Donald Starck. 2:30:26 2. Charles Knapp, 2:31:32: 3.
Steven O'Connell, 2:33:33.

30-34 - 1. Terrv Rauch, 2:31:04: 2. Ton Pai,-uta, 2:38:14: 3.
WaIter Mann. 2:39:59.

35-39 - 1. Clinton Davis. 2:49:35: 2. James (.rove, 2:57:35: 3.

Benv Neff, 2:58:31.
40-44- 1. Alberto Rivas, 2:42:16, 2. Douglas Kersey 253:19: 3.

Sammy Morris, 2:58:19.
45-49- 1. Fred Dyer. 302:41; 2. Jim Higham., 3: 16:11:3. Bert

R ice 3: 16:3:9..-

50 'and over - 1. David Setler. 3:20:43" 2, oe McLaughlin,
3:29:04; 3. Joe Bacon,3:30:49.

Women
25-29 - 1.( arev Hill, 3:13:01: 2. Viroinia ' ~s 3-30:04, 3.

Anita 1.gger, 32558.
30-34 - Mary Schultz,505:1,
35-39 -, Josephilne Van Vltet, 3:5:3:55.
40-44 - 1. Karen Amnons. 3:40:39; 2. Ol x Hef.. 3.49:11., :3.

Jean Dver, 427-27.
45-49 Yo Seiser,3:49:59

HlALF-MARATHON RESULTS

- Men

9& Younger- 1. Wade Glass, 1:42:11: 2. John Hu.,us. :47:39.
10-14 - 1. H-unt Dickson, 1 31 31" 2. Jason BrOwn. 2 2:.659.
15-19 - 1. Brent McCumber, 1 17:39: 2. WilerI Butler, 1.20:40:

3. John Reece, 1: 23:47.
20-24 - 1. Glenn Dean. 1:14:49: 2. Oskar Vuskains, 1i5:36: 3.

Alvin Cox. 1 16:49.
25-29 - 1. Anibal Rivera, 1:09:10, 2. Jack Cleland, 114:49; 3.

Tom White, 1: 17:51.
30-34- 1. Bruce Skiles, 1:12:13: 2. Frank Jones, 1:13:01: 3.

Michael Amico, 1:18:14.
35-39- 1. Richard Pankow, 1:15:04: 2. Greg Camp. 1:16:41; 3.

Latmer Bailey, 1: 21:37.,
Jfl41-44-i 1i'n:, d~mn~n,, 1i-11 9 T .rrx* 1,,rhnm] "99'5" .

Dorian Osborne, 1:22:22.
45-49- 1. Albert Vancleave, 1:29:50; 2. Dan Dalzell, 1:33:51; 3.

Mal Condor, 1:36:38.
50 and older - 1. Daniel Stewart, 1:31:42; 2. Robert Smith,

1:33:43; 3. Joe Petroline, 1:36:25.
Women

9 & Younger- Heather Dickson.
10-14--'1. Carolyn Hughes, 2:08:47: 2. Tia Bush, 2:13:14; 3.

Sally Williams, 2:14:13.
15-19 - 1. Sue' Smith, 1:33:19; 2. Maria Rossi.-1:44:47; 3.

Corinna South, 1:55:13.

20-24- 1. Denise Skidmore, 1:35:11; 2. Debbie Pate, 1:36:46;-3.
Nancy Peterson, 1:37:24.

25-29 - 1. Kim Trupp, 1:23:19; 2. Laura Tavernier, 1:39:50; 3.
Angie Wilson, 1: 44:36.

30-34 - 1. Graciela Barrientos, 1:28:56; 2. Laura Greer,
1:44:48; 3. Mary Lawson, 2:01: 16.

35-39 - 1. Carolyn Melton, 1:36:41, 1:36:41; 2. Pok Guasch,
1:45:15; 3. Barbara Wyatt, 1:51:20.

40-44- 1. Evi Jones, 1:57:13;2. Sharon Graef, 1:59:14; 3. Susan
Emerson, 2:08:54.

40 and older- Rocie Lancaster, 1:56:07.

MOVING?
Would You Like Information On Your Destination?

WE CAN HELP!'
Showcase is a full service company and can help you
buy, sell or rent a home in Columbus or anywhere in the
U.S.A.
We are especially well qualified to assist military
families on the-move. Our military wives and retirees
who have found a second career in Real Estate
understand the problems and needs associated with PCS
moves.
WHEREVER you are moving, we can provide you with
information on your new destination such as housing,
schools, churches, etc., through our affiliation with the
"Homes For Living"- network of over 2,000. offices
throughout the U.S.A.

Marcella Henderson
CALL (COLLECT) OR WRITE TODAY!!! RELOCATION DIRECTOR

SHOWCASE REALTYI.

324-4122

5256 Armour Rd.

I,; ,. .. . . ...1

Buy - Sell Rent - Trade
REAL ESTATE LOCATED IN...........

TYPE HOME DESIRED: ..................

PRICE $ ....................................... Fam ily Room ..............................
No. of Bedrooms ...................... Dining Room .............................
No. of Baths . . . . .. Living Room ..............................

Return to:

Marcella Henderson

Relocation Director

SHOWCASE REALTY, INC.

P 0 Box 8161
Columbus, Ga. 31908

PHONE (404) 324-4122

Name ..........................................

Address ...............................

City ....... State ............ Zip ............

Phone (area code) .......... No ...........

__Y . on the comic page

At C~olumbus Inquirer

A .

STo serve you- better, i
Criterion has offices near
most major military

I bases. Our expenenced I
s taff All help you choose i
the coverages best suited
for your needs. Check i

* these benefits:

* * Low down
* payments

Money-saving *
deductibles
Affordable pay-
ment plans

Is Countrywide-
* claim service I

Call or visit us today Ifl for a free rate quotation. a

*689-2787 U
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd. fl

Oakland Park
Shopping Center

0 I* I

*0 I1

'Criterion'
*INSURANCE COMPANY.I
I% *r~ in o r #i -- ,= = 4

I - two-WIT - I. I I I k;V %A -3cy, I I 11)3kj I I. I. LU 1 0 . /-. 1-a I I N "U I I ICA I 1 1. A . -f-ky . AL.U. j. I
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Post basketball
.X Defending-champs ready for.post playoffs

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Last week we took a look at one of the most suc-
cessful leagues in various sports, Headquarters
Command. The most successfull, league when it
comes to basketball would have to be the 34th Medi-
cal Battalion's league.

For the last two years, the post champion has
come from that league and it was thesame unit both
times, MEDDAC.

"I think that we not only have some of the best
talent on post in our league but we also have'some of
the best coaching," stated Bill McKinney, MED-
DAC's coach.

McKinney believes he has another strong squad
again this year. So far this season MEDDAC has
only lost one game, that was to the 546th Medical
Company.

"We have played them twice this season and we
split, we lost the first meeting by one point and de-
feated them in the next," added the two time de-
fending post champion. "They are an excellent
team. They play together well. I'm -glad we don't
have to play .them again."

Post basketball standings,

McKinney has surrounded himself with both speed
and size this season.

"We like to run but we try to control it. So far we,
have been able to do just that because we have con-
trolled the boards. My guys rebound real well,"
added the coach.

MEDDAC hasn't exactly cake walked their way
through the regular season though. A good example
took place Jan. 17 at Bryant Wells Field House when
the 498th Medical'Company, with just five men, lead
the defending champions for nearly 30 minutes be-
fore coming up short 53-44.

"498th shot real well in the first half. I think we
wore them down in the second half though and that
ended up being the difference," concluded McKin-
ney.

This league will be sending two teams to the post
playoffs, according to Mckinney. Right now it looks
like those to teams will be the 2nd Combat Support
Hospital and. the guys who have been there before,
MEDDAC.

Next.week we will examine The School Brigade's
league.

Richard Russell

A member'of the 2nd Combat Support Hospital's
basketball team goes up strong against the 690th'
Medkuil Company,

197th Inf. Bde.
Blue Division

Team W L Pct.
A Co, 1-29th 10 1 .909
B Co, 1-29th 8 1 .887
72nd Eng #1 6 1 .857
HHD, Spt 6 3 .667
D Co, 1-29th 4 3 .571
C Co, Spt 4 4 .500
A Co, Spt 3 5 .375
D Co, Spt 3 5 .375
B Co, Spt 3 6 .333
72nd Eng #2 1 8 .111
HSC, 1-29th 0 7 .000

Green Division
Team W L Pct.
A Btry, 2-10th 7 1 .875
15th Cav 7 1 .875
HHD, 2-10th 7 2 .778
SVC, 2-10th 6 2 .750-
B Btry, 2-10th 5 4 .556
A Co, 1-58th 4 4 .500
HHC, 1-58th 4 4 .500
C Btry, 2-10th 4 5 .444
B Co, 1-58th 1 3 .250
298th Sig 1 4 .200
CSC, 1-58th 2 7 .222
C Co, 1-58th 1 7 .125

GB

2
3
4

41/
.51/

51/
6
8
8

GB

1/2

.21/\

3
3

312
4

41/
51/6

6

Red Division
Team
B Co, 2-69th
HHC, Bde
B Co, 3-7th
C Co, 2-69th
CSC, 3-7th
HH C, 2-69th
A Co, 3-7th
C Co, 3-7th
HHC, 3-7th
CSC, 2-69th
A Co, 2-69th

Pct. GB
.875 -
.857 1/2
.778 1/2

.667 11/2

.667 11/2

.571 21/2

.429 31/2

.333 4

.286 41/
.125 6
.125 6

36th Eng. Gp.
Team W L Pct.
D Co, 43rd 9 0 1.000
533rd Trans 7 1 .875
A Co, 43rd 8 2 .800
586th Engr 4 3 .571
598th Maint 5 5 .500
HHC, 43rd 4 5 .444
524th PSC 4 6 .400
B CO, 43rd 3 5 .375
15th Fin 4 6 .400
C CO, 43rd 3 6 .333
444th Trans 1 5 .167
608th Ord 2 8 .200

GB

1
1

4
41/2

5
51/2
51/2
51/2

6
61/
71/2

Wol
Team
Intruders
197th Inf Bde
MEDDAC
McGraw
The Aggies
36th Eng Gp

T!,
Team
21st Co
Airborne
10th Co
IOAC 5/83
IOAC 1/84
BIFV
Ranger

34th
Team
MEDDAC #1
2nd CSH
546th Med Co
HHD
MEDDAC #2
DENTAC
690th Med Co
498th Med Co

men
WL
10 0
9 2
3 6
4 9
3 8
0 9

SB
WL
9 0
9 1
7 4
4 6
3 6
2 9
1 10

Med
WL
10 1
9 2
6 3
6 4
4 7
3 6
3 7
110

Pct. GB
1.000 -

.818 11/2

.333 61/2

.308 71/2

.273 71/2

.000 91/2

Pct. GB
1.000 -

.900 1/2

.636 3

.400 51/2

.333 6

.181 8

.091 9'/2

Pct. GB
.909 -
.818 1
.667 3
.600 31/2
.364 6
.333 6
.300 6
.091 10

Team
Hq Co'
USAIC-M
B Co
USAIB
988th MP
A Co

Team
2nd ITB
MEDDA(
The Haw
TSB
197th Inf
34th Med
Hq Cmd

Hq. Cmd
WL

11 2
IP 11 2

7 6
7 6
3 10
2 11

Over 35
WL
9 1

c 8 3
ks 8 3

5 5
Bde 4 5
Bn 1 8

0 10

2nd TB
Team W L
4th Bn 11 1
C Co, ITG 11 2
ATC 7 3
2nd Bn 8 5
10th Bn 7 6
HHC, ITG 7 6
B Co, ITG 6 7
9fh Bn 4 9

YA Sports
(standings thru Jan. 27)

Termite Division
Team W L Pet. GB
Lakers 3 1 .750 -
Eagles 3 2 .600 1/2

Warriors 1 4 .200 21/2

Pee Wee Division'
Team W L Pct. GB
Courtmasters 4 0 L000 -
Lakers 4 1 .800 !/2

Nuggets 2 2 .500 2
Hawks 1 4 .200 31/2
Blazers 0 4 .000 4

Junior Division
Team W L Pct. GB
Warriors 3 1 .750 -

Spurs 3 2 .600 1/2

Rockets 1 4 .200 2

Termite results
Eagles 10.......Lakers 8

The Eagles tightened up
the league standings by
downing the Lakers 10-8.
The Lakers tied the score at

S eight with two fourth-quar-
ter buckets by Eddie White
and Dwohn Luckey. The
Eagles' Dwight Toney

scored the game winner
with only a few ticks left on
the clock.

Warriors 8.......Eagles 5
The Warriors earned their

first victory of the season by
defeating the Eagles 8-5.
Maurice Mays accounted
for all eight of the points for
the Warriors. All 'of them
came in the first half. Ja-
lacy Hawkins also supplied
all of the scoring for the
Eagles in a losing effort.

Pee Wee results

Hawks 27 ........... Blazers 19
Jonathan McNeil paced

the Hawks' attack with 15
points enroute to their 27-19
victory over the winless
Blazers. Marcus Leonard
added eight for the Hawks,
while Clarence Hinton pro-
vided 10 points for the Blaz-
ers.

Lakers 16 ........... Nuggets 10
A well balanced scoring

attack paved the way for
the Lakers as they de-
feated the Nuggets 16-10.
Six different Lakers scored,
none of which hit double
figures. Lakers' Edwardo
Smith led all scorers with
six points.

Lakers 36.......Hawks 13
The Lakers pulled to

within 1/2 game of the
league-leading Courtmas-
ters by downing the Hawks
36-13. Balanced scoring
again led the Lakers to vic-
tory. Edwardo Smith had 12,
Thomas Clausell added
eight and Rafi Blount and
Steven Lorick each poured
in six points for the Lakers.
Marcus Leonard paced the
Hawks with three field
goals.

Junior results

Warriors 58 ........ Rockets 41
The Warriors avenged an

earlier defeat by pounding
the Rockets 58-41. The first
two quarters were exact op-
posites of each other as the
Warriors dominated the
first 16-4. The Rockets ex-
ploded in the second out-
scoring the Warriors 14-3,
making the half-time score
19-18 in favor of the War-
riors. Robert Cline took over
in the 'second half for the
Warriors by scoring 14 of his
game high 20 points. Darrell
Flowers added 10 of his 16
in the final two quarters
to seal the Warrior vic-
tory.

Spurs 49.......Rockets 40
Ricky Logo, Kevin Price

and Lee Spitalnick, all
scored in double figures to
lead the Spurs to a 49-40

GB

3
31/2
41/2

4
51
71/

victory over the Rockets. 10 points for the Spurs. Jum-
Logo had 18, Price added 12 manee Jackson had 15 in
and Spitalnick accounted for a losing effort.

Richard RussellThe Courtmaster's Chad Duhon, #* 51, attem pts a
free throw,

Pct. GB
.846 -
.846 -
.539 4
.539 4
.231 8
.154 10

Pct. GB
900-

.727 11/2

.727 11/2

.500 4

.444 41/2

.111 81/2

.000 9

Pct.
.917
.846
.700
.615
.539
.539
.461
.308
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ports shorts
Panama City Beach host triathlon

The Dunes of Panama resort on the individual ati
Panama City Beach, Fla., has been continuous event
chosen as the host site for the 1984 1.5-mile swim in
Gulf Coast Triathlon. The start and followed by a 58-n
finish will be held on the resort site. end with a 13.1-n

The triathlon is a grueling endur- Race informati
ance event that reflects America's are available by
favorite participant sports - swim- Coast Triathlon C
ming, biking and running. However, tee, 7205 Thomas
the distances are set to test the Beach, Fla. 324
stamina, endurance and strategy of 1-800-874-4440 or

ilete. This three-part
t will begin with a
the Gulf of Mexico,
nile bicycle race, and
nile run.
ion and entry forms
writing to the Gulf

)rganization Commit-
Drive, Panama City

407, or by calling:
904-234-6694.

Post runners finish high in run
Several Fort. Benning runners

learned high finishes during the recent ville (13:02) and third place was won
1.5-mile event in the Girl Scout by Laurie MacDonald (13:12). In addi-
Cookie Fun Run at Weracoba Park. In tion, Tony Clayton placed third in the
the 6-8 years age bracket, Barbara 9-11 years age bracket with a time of
Jean Detwiler finished in first place 11:28. David N. Lee won the 18
with a time of 11: 56. to 24 years age bracket by running the

Second place went to Katie Rounsa- race in7:45.

Three soldiers win in Thailand
Three members of the U.S. Armed

Forces Boxing team brought home Stewart, Ga., (he,
medals from the recent XXXIV Con- gold medals in

seil International du Sport Militaire Ronnie Hughes,
S b c nreceived a silvei
(CISM) boxing championship held in pound division.
Bangkok, Thailand.

Private First Class Anthony Has- behind Thailand,
kins, Fort Hood, Texas, (132-pound)

nd PFC Mason Shabass, Fort West Germany tc

oxing smoker scheduled for Feb.
hThe Sports Office has announced letic Club, Dothar

iat a boxing smoker-has been sched- Metro Boxing C1
led for Feb. 11, beginning at 7 p.m. at and the Warne
he Harmony Church Field House. team.
Fort Benning boxing team will host Admission is fi

the event. Three other boxing clubs mation contact \
will be represented; the Dothan Ath- 5777.

avyweight) both won
their divisions. Sp4
Fort Hood, Texas,

r medal in the 178-

n finished second,
in the championship.
)ok third place.

11
1, Ala.; the Columbus
lub, Columbus, Ga.;
r Robbins boxing

ree. For more infor-
Will Dunham at 545-

Alcoholic
* Continued from page 31

"I was in my late stages of alcohol-
ism and had nothing to hold onto. So I
entered the program and they sent me.
to the hospital for evaluation," said
Ed.

After four days of drying out, Ed
called his wife.

"I told her to come pick me up and
to bring me $10 because I wanted to go
out and get a drink," said Ed.

Turning from the phone to go back
to'the ward, Ed began to hallucinate,
hear voices and to shake.

"A nurse took my blood pressure
and it was way above normal. When
they tried to lay me on the bed, I
began-to get violent, so they strapped
me down," recalls Ed.
The end

According to the doctor present, Ed
had entered the final stage of alcohol
withdrawal called delireum tremble,
or more commonly called DTs.

"I will never forget the date. It was
Feb. 9, 1972. Going through DTs was a
terrible experience and it marked the
turning point in my life," said Ed. "I
began to believe at that point alcohol
was the problem."

had come to an end. Following com-
pletion of a 60-day residential program
at the Benning House, Ed was re-
turned to duty.

"I was sent to Germany for two
years and it proved to be a hard test of
my will to stay sober," recalls. Ed. "I
went without my family because I
wanted to test myself."

While in Germany, Ed was chosen to
start an alcohol and drug rehabilita-
tion program for his brigade., During
the twoyears he headed the program,
it was recognized as one of the best by
VIIth Corps headquarters in Stuttgart
and by U. S. Army Europe headquar-
ters in Heidelberg.

Ed returned to Fort Benning in 1974

and served as a drug education spe-

cialist until his- retirement as a ser-

geant first class in 1976.
After retiring, Ed obtained a bache-

lor of science in social psychology
from Auburn and Troy State universi-
ties. Today, he is a counselor for a
local alcohol and drug program.
(EDITOR'S NOTE:The concluding
part of this series will appear next
week. It will explore treatment for al-

"Saw an article in The
Ledger-Enquirer about a
new discount outlet for
designer fashion. Turned.
out I could fit 2 suits in
a budget for one."

"Saw an ad for a sale on
my favorite brand. (I
bought the shirt for what
I saved on the coat!"

"S
ad
Er
th
pa

sh~opping. A half-pricesale on hats was exactly
,w hatI wanted to see4"

"Found this antique
beauty mentioned in the
Classified and picked it
up for an incredible
price."

It p ays to read
The Ledger.m Enquirer.

Call 323-1234 for home deliver,

-1

I-

The Ledger.Enq uirer
can shrink. your. bills.

Every shopping trip you make should start right here.
In The Ledger-Enquirer.
Because the wealth of ads, articles,, and coupons you'll find can save you
money before you spend it.
Nothing but The Ledger-Enquirer gives you such acomplete overview of
where and when to find the city's best bargains.
So make the most of your Ledger-Enquirer. A-monthly subscription
is a very small investment that11
save you dollar after dollar or "Used my head and

checked some ads before
anything you need. 1. . .



Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. 31994

Name.......Phone........ . .........

A ddress ......................;...................... ..........................................................

Please run the following ad ............... times in The Bayonet

..................... ................................................................... ............ .. .....

.................... ................................................... t ........... ...................... ..... :.....

.......................................................................... .......... ..:......... ...... ............

Enclosed is $.......at 686 per line
Minimum of3 lines ($2.04)

2 consecutive insertions, 604 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 414 per line per insertion
Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charger.

Order blank must be received not later than Wednedoy Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

SSAVE, TIME.'- SAVE MONEA
S .LET EXPERTS DO. It

LETAN *EXPERT -AD-VISOR
~, ' HELP'YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

_____FAST RESULTSPHONE 71-84 1

CLEANING CLEANING
SERVICES SERVICES

GERMAN'cleaning team, 1
day cleaning service. GERMAN lady would like
Guaranteed to pass inspec- to clean your Government
tion.. Call 687-8544 Quarters to pass'inspec-

tion. Reasonable rates, I &
QUARTERS CLEANED 2 day services.
Guaranteed inspection. Call 682-1381
Phone 563-5788 or 561-1757

PERSONALS • 8

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT..We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

'V
Love
Show'your Valen-
tine how much you
care. Place your
special message in
Valentine Love
Lines which will
appear in the Led-
ger-Enquirer on
Valentine's Day.

We'll even send a
card notifying your
special valentine to

IM look for your mes-
sage.

For information

and assistance in
placing your mes-
sage, call:

571-8545.

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can

687-2466
NEW CREDIT card.! No-
body refused! Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. C-1164
WANT a different way to
say "Happy Valentine's
Day" or "Happy Birthday"?
Send a singing telegram by
telephone. Kathy 682-1503
"George Orwell in 1984"
Bumper stickers & buttons,
$1 each 561-6564 after 3pm
"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card With no credit check.
Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext. -249."

4b.- FARM
EQUIPMENT 'o 26

FORD 9N, Plow, harrow,
bush hog, blade, buster.
$2950. 298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS e 29
BABY stroller, swing &
crib, excellent cond., all'
$100. 689-4740.

BEAUTIFUL dark green
marble top coffee. table,
from Germany. $300.
682-2974 after S wkends.
BROYHILL 4 cushion sofa,
loveseat, and chair. Early
American. $300. 324-6323
CARPETS, 21x12 with pad,
$200, 5x7 $20, 7/2x9V2 $40, all
like new, 687-4731.
DINETTE Set, homestead
style, 1 yr., excellent cond.
Paid $500. Must sell $225.
Call after 6 pm, 322-5081.
QUEEN SIZE mattress,
box springs & frame with
Oak headboard & mirror.
$350 or best offer. 689-4210.

REFRIGERATORS
$150 up. Excellent cond.

Pope Appliance 324-7029
SOFA & CHAIR sturdy
vinyl, few tears, 2 end
tables (Lane), ottoman.
$300. Call 689-7593.
SOFA, love seat, choir,
brown & white plaid, fair
condition $85. 689-4740.

WASHERS & DRYERS
$125 & up. Excellent cond.
Pope Appliance 324-7029.
WASHERS & dryers. $85 &
up. Guaranteeed, excellent
cond. Resale 687-5330.
Washers & Refrigerators

For sale $125 each.
Call 327-4025 Dealer.
WESTINGHOUSE Refrig-
erators (5) white, working
cond. $40 ea. 687-8881.

RUMMAGE
SALE e 30

ANNUAL YARD SALE
Sponsored by the
Columbus High

Dugout Club
Feb. 4th in the school cafe-
teria 7:00 AM - 4:30 PM.
Furniture, clothes, books,
toys, & lots of misc items.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 34

USED PIANOS
Completely refinished & re-
built. Free bench & deli-
very, free guarantee. Good
selections. 90 days same as
cash. We also tune & re-
pair, free estimates.
THE PIANO SHOPPE

2242 Elm Dr. 563-8520

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES • 37

YAMAHA NS 500. Speakers
Itwot. excellent cond. $200.
Call 689-7593.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES 9 37

JVC reciever, turntable
and cassette player with
speakers and cabinet. $500.
291-0287
MAGNAVOX console, 22"
color TV, stereo speakers,
great cond., S300. 568-0040.

WANTED
TO BUY o40

WANTED good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard Sale items. (no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064

WANTED-TO BUY.- good,
used ahousehold items. Fur-
niture, appliances, baby
items. Dillingham Thrift
Shop, 297-0388.

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47
AKC Boxer puppies. Tails
cut, wormed, declawed. 1st
litter. $125 ea. 689-2111.
AKC Cocker Spaniel pups,
black, 5 wks. old, 1 male
$85, 2 females $85 each.
Ready to go. 687-6767
AKC COLLIE PUPS (2) fe-
males, 9 wks old, wormed &.
shots. $125 ea. Call 291-0991
after 4 PM.
AKC Doberman, 18 mos.,
oll shots, ears cropped, tail
docked, excellent watch-
dog, $125. 563-8221.

AKC SIBERIAN HUSKY
Solid white, green eyes,
$150. 563-8632 after 4pm.
AKC Weimaranor, 10 mos.,
$150 or best offer. Call
297-5893 after 5PM.
DOBERMAN PINCHER 2.
y rs old, ears, toils & dew
cut. Excellent guard dog.
$200. 297-8793 after 7 PM.
FEMALE Doberman, 2
yrs. old. Ears and tail
clipped, all shots. $60. ; 3
Doberman pups, 8 wks old,
tail clipped all shots, $40 ea
689-6501
UKC Purple Ribbon Blue
Tick Coonhound pups.
Wormed & shots. Males
$100, females $85. Good
bloodlines. Call 682-1039.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY * 48

HAY FOR SALE
Walt Rosso. 989-3255 or
989-3165

FREE COLUMN *049

FOUND Adult white fe-male poodle. With cata
racts. Squires Lane. Ft.
Benning.- 1t976.

Humane Society
563-4929 563-3647

VALLEY .. AREA-!..,

FAMIL HOME

- ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave.

Larry Accetfura,. Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11I:00 a.m. Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Im, 'R w . - IFIl

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53
LIVE-IN babysitter, room
& board free. For informa-
tion call 689-3923.

OFFICE
CLERICAL • 55

OFFICE PERSONNEL
Needed immediately for
short and long term assign-
ments. Minimum 6 months
experience.

a Secretaries &
Typists-55 WPM.
w Legal & medical
Secretaries
a Stenographers &
Transcribers

Please call for
an appointment.

Manpower Temporary Services
563-0250

SALES * 57

SALES REP.

Aggressive sales person
needed to represent Inter-
national company in the
Columbus area. Industrial
background helpful. High
commissions paid.

CALL COILECT

DON ROBERTSON

404-992-2153

JOB WANTED * 59
WE CLEAN Quarters to
pass inspections, free esti-
mates, Rush & Julia.
Please call 563-2044

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION e 65
PRIVATE piano lessons.
Experienced teacher. Chil-
dren & adults, 687-0054.
PRIVATE Piano lessons of-
fered. Age 6- adult. Call
Helena at 682-0539

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY . 66

BEAUTIFUL
ATMOSPHERE

13 month old Lounge, good
location, near St. Mary's
Shopping Center with lots of
parking.
For more information call
Ben Toombs' at 602-0002 or
563-7448.

RENTALS • 71
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 689-7831

APARTM ENTS
FURNISHED * 75

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedroams with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED e 76

C HASTA IN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool., laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA' 88A

THREE Bedroom mobile
home with 14X60 built on.
Leveled corner lot. $11,700.
Phenix Realty 298-3415;
Mary Jane 297-1415

INSTANT HOUSING
2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
set up in Columbus. Water &electricity connected. Skirted,
ready to move in. "|

HOMESTEAD HOMES
Call Collect

322-0300

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA * 88A
BY OWNER: 3 bedrooms,
1/2 baths with carport. Eq-
uity and assume low pay-
ments. 298-1220 after 5pm.
BY OWNER,-4 bedrooms,
21/2 baths, large den. Eq-
uity; assume 81/2% loan,
payments $224. 298-3911

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

COMFORT
That's what You'll see in,
this cozy 3 bedroom home
on corner lot in North Co-
lumbus. Completely car-
p ted, central heat & air,
with real pine paneling inthe kitchen plus built-in mi-
crowave. Comfortably
priced, too, inthe mid $30's.

PHYLLIS POLLY 323-9713
Broadmoor Realty 563-4838
OLDE TOWNE DUPLEX
Drive in North East Co-
lumbus, one side 3 bed-
room/2 baths; other side 2
bedroom/2 bath. Wad-
dell/Fort/Show school dis-
trict. Excellent investment
opportunity. Contact Jim
Brannock, Jordan Proper-
ties, 327-4948, 322-3353.

NORTH 1900 sq. ft., 3 bed-
room, 2 both, reduced to
sell. 327-7739..

1. LOW PAYMENTS- 3
Bedrooms, 1 both, fenced,
carport, near Post. 100%
VA at $31,900
2. LARGE YARD- 3 Bed-
rooms, 1 both, big family
room, no money down on
$34,900
FIX-UP AND SAVE- 3 Bed-
rooms, 2 baths, North, fire-
place, fence, carport, for
$28,900. LINDA CALCOTE,
568-4754, 324-7991.
3 ACRES, 30 minutes from
Post. Great energy effi-
cient custom-built home.
Great room, fireplace, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, sun-
deck; fenced and mostly
cleared. $382.00 payments
including taxes and insur-
ance. VA loan, no escala-
Stion, no qualifying. AR-
LENE LOWERY, 322-4180.
"0" DOWN TO VETS. Super
3 bedroom within walking
distance to Eastwa*y
School. New carpeting and
wallpaper, fenced yard.
New range top in kitchen.
ARLENE LOWERY,
322-4180.

Dn ParkerRealtors
1908 Manchester Rd.

-324-7991
E-s :& up
SPECIAL

Beautiful 2 & 3 bedroom
mobile, homes. Less "than
renting. Less than B.A.Q.
Plus you OWN it!
HOMESTEAD HOMES
322-0300 Call Collect

BARRNGTO

AUT CETE

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G
BIG 4 bedroom, 2 bath
home,, new carpet, air,
$45,000. $469 mo.
NEW HOME, new area, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace,
garage. $7000 down or VA.

E-7's, E-8s, E-9's &
OFFICERS 4 bedrooms,
21/2 baths, fireplace. $7000
down or $70's. VA.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
AR9-4209 C.-21 Holly

FARMS &
ACREAGE 0 96
10 ACRES, 35 mi. out
Macon Road, road front-
age, power, phone. $795
acre. $495 down, $115
month. 687-6817, 561-7891

MOBILE HOME
SALES * 99

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom,
Forrest Estate home. Fully
furnished, new. As Low as
$121.40 with low down pay-
ment. Wright's Family
Homes 689-0046
DOUBLE WIDE 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, central air,
158x183 lot in Mulberry Es-
tates. $1500 down, $320 mo.
327-2145 or 687-6817.
Repossessed & Used. Ex-
cellent cond. Wrights Fam-
ily Homes 689-0046.

WHY PAY MORE!!
WHEN YOU CAN OWN
A BRAND NEW HOME

FOR--LESS!!
100% VA Financing

14 WIDES as low as $131 per
mo. Double wides as low as
$185 per mo. Wood siding &
shingle roof. Specializing in
VA, FHA and Conventional
financing. Call Rev. H.G.
for appointment, 682-9739.
Mobile Home Factory Out-
let, 2540 Victory Dr.
'82 2 bedroom; low equity.
Assume low mthly pay-
ments.Wright's Family
Homes. 689-0046

00* . . ...

0:OH r,.. e:

MOBILE HOME
RENTALS * 101

CLEAN NICE HOMES
In quiet park. Call US
989-3581 local
THREE bedrooms, 2 baths,
central air & heat. Located
in Hilton Mobile Home
Park. $250 mo. 568-4970.

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR SALE 0 103

BY OWNER, 175'x 225' lots
in Mulberry Estates, start-
ing at $4995. $495 down, $72
mo. 687-6817 or 327-2145.
LEE COUNTY, 4 mi. N.,
Salem. 3 acre mobile home
tracts. $6995. $495 down,
$105 mo. 687-6817,-561-7891

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 109

MONARK 36' aluminum
house-boat, self contained,
many extras. 687-2452.
SPORTSCRAFT 1970 16 ft.
Ski Boot, 60 h.p. Johnson
'motor, new diamond tuck
interior & carpet. $1595 or
best offer. 563-8649 after 3

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 110
HONDA 1982, Nighthawk
450, 5532 original miles.
Wanted $1800, contact
561-3241 after 1800 hrs.
HONDA CT200 1980, excel-
lent cond, low miloge, Ask-
ing $550. Call 563-6327
HONDA ATC 2005, 1984,
with rear rack, brand new,
$1250. 298-6431 after 6 p.m.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113
FIBERGLAS.S Camper
Shell for El Camino $150.
Call 323-8313 after 5 p.m.

. FAUT TA &TITLE

PROBLEM?
NoWaiting in Line"

3LOCATIONS

10Buena Vistd-Rd.
1530 Ft.'Benning Rd.

CAMPERS-TRAILERS '  _

Volkswagen Compmol
'71 pop top, all shag c,
peted. all stereo. 682-004'

.

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES • 110

CHEVROLET '80, Scott_-
dale, diesel pickup, loader,
$4500. 298-3046
CHEVROLET '83 Custo'
mized Van, excellent cond.,
Call 323-0210.
Chevrolet Van '69, 6 cylin-
der, 3 speed, customized in-
terior $995. 2313 2nd Ave. --
FORD Econoline van, '66,maroon, customized, 6 cyl-
inder, $400. 327-0431.
FORD pickup, '80, LWB, 6
cylinder, 4 speed over-dr.,
economy in a full sizf
truck, excellent conci
$4500. After 6 wkdays. An'
time wkends, 297-0261.
FORD VAN, 1978 E-It
new point lob, small V
$2400. Call 323-4787.
FORD '51 pickup. rebuil'r,
cylinder;-'51 Ford part-
truck, both $650.- (205,
756-7485, Fairfax, AL

MAZDA B200 truck, 'T
short bed, new tires, $3,6t,
Call 568-7185 or 323-8946.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 11

AMERICAN Red Cro
staff car for sale. '79 No
4 door, 8 cylinder, whi
$2875. Can see & drive-'bldg. 1699, 8-4:30PMV
Mon.-Fri. 545-5194.

NO CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FINANCE E.1 AND UP.
NO INTEREST

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Best deal in town on
Autos and Motorcycles

MILITARY.
AUTO SALES

3350 Victory Dr.
687-4866

79 GMC 4x4 auto-
matic, liftkit, mudder
tires ................ $pecial

81 FORD Lariat.
Loaded, tilt, cruise,
windows, stereo, Iong
wheel base ..:..$785

80 FORD Ranger XLT
loaded, long wheel
base ................ $6950

79 280 ZX 5 speed,
GLP Package, black
with buckskin interior
.......................-$8350

80 OLDS Cutlass Su-
preme Brougham 2
door hardtop, loaded
.......................- 46650
81 BUICK Regal LTD.
Loaded with' all op-
tions, 1 owner car
..................... $Pe ial

79 TRANS AM T-top,
loaded, gold ...$6900
80 TRANS AM Special
Edition, T-top ..$795-

78 MERCURY Cougar
XR7 loaded, decor
group inside and out
.........................- $375
TRADE-IN SPECIALS

78 TOYOTA Corolla 4
speed, air-....... $1895

78 FORD Courier
Pickup ............. $1650

YOU CAN HAVE'
IT AUl!

* New 14 Wide
" Centrai Heat & Air
" Washer & Dryer" Ranch Furniture &

Decor
A Color Television

• Telephone .'
0 $200 Worth of Gro-

ceries
*. Free Set-Up lihcludes

electricity, gas,
water, sewer)

IALL OF THIS
FOR LESS THAN

$16S Per Month

DELOACH HOMES
30S Victory Drive 682-2222

I



PPPODATSUN

Four
Reliable Cars

One Reliable Dealer!

EXIT #4,1-185. West on Macon Road

to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510

~JJ13C~J

..FORT
BENNING-

AUTO RENTAb
Building 1713

Mini Mall
Daily, 'Weekly &
Monthly Rentals

Sub-compact, Compact,
Standard Size Cars
andMaxi Vans
and Hours

0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri.
0900 To 1700 Saturday

ARQ. 1517K. 6RQ. 151R<

FOR

.LUXURY CARS!
1978 THRU- 1983

*. Continentals
* MARKS
* Town Cars
* Grand Marquis

-We Sold-
Most Of Them New

Dick Woolley * Larry Butler * Bob
Bennett *.Harold Walters • Jerry Hill•

Jim Roberson 0 Charles Weaver

EINLNMERCURY

I

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

BUICK OPEL Issu'zu 1978,4
cylinder, 5 speed, excellent
gas mileage, $2000 or best
offer. Call 545-2049 between
8:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
BUICK Regal, 1978, fully
loaded,.low mi. 298-3275; or
297-6254 after 5:30 p.m.

AUTOS
FOR SALE @117

CAMARO, 1984, Charcoal
under 2,000 mi., am/fm cas-
sette, custom interior, full
warranty, $10,200. 689-6249.
CAMARO '83, light brown
metallic, 4 speed, 4 cylin-
der, $1000 & take over pay-
rmeQts, 291-045 P tty.

Immediate Delivery--Financing & Insurance

arranged for civilian & all military.

WE FINANCE & INSURE!!
'76 VOLKSWAGEN Dasher .... $1995-
77 CHEVY NOVA Concour....$1995
77 JEEP PICKUP 4x,4...........$1995

73 CAMARO ...... ...... 0...$1995
78 PONTIAC* Sunbird, auto., air, am-
fm,..o. _.......... ....o............o.$2995.

72 GMC PICKUP 4x4 ....... .oo$2395

79 DODGE Magnum ................ $3495

79 PINTO Station Wagon ....o$3495

79 CUTLASS auto.,air, power steering &
brakes ........... .............o.o....$4995

79 Zm28 CAMARO... ... oooo..$4995
78 OLDS Cutlass.......39

Auto Center
3102 Victory Dr. 687-796.

GOOD
BAD
NO

CREDIT
CRED IT
CREDIT

WE FINANCE
1.HOUR SERVICE

CALL NOW 563.9555
*** WE NOW TAKE W-2's ***

76 YAMAHA 125......... ..... .....,.$ 4 9 5

67 SUPER SPORT.,........ ..'.....$695

70 OLDSMOBILE 88 ,
71 PLYMOUTH S/W...............69895

76 KZ400 ,..........,....oo ..o ........$99 5
7 1 NEWPORT............................$995

70 LEMANS, goldi ................ $ 1295

74 MAVERICK........................$ 1 295
72 COROLLA.......o.ooo.........o ..$1 095
62 NOVA, Classic..................$1695

70 OI TOR C...895

MOTOR €OO

AUTOS
FOR SALE •117

CHEVROLET Monza, 1978,
2 door, automatic, air,
am-fm, Power steering and
brakes, 6 cylinder, good
cond., $1700. Call 568-1196
FORD ESCORT, Station-
wagon '82, air extras. $5000
or best offer. 689-1091.

GRAND PRIX
'69 Excellent cond. Call
687-6096
GRAND PRIX UJ, 1983,
bucket seats, low mi. Call
298-8573 after 5 p.m.
HONDA Civic '76, auto-
matic, runs good, $895.
2313 2nd Ave.

HONDA ACCOR.D, 82, 4
door, loaded. Call 682-2025
after 7 PM.
MAZDA GLC•Custorn, '81, 2
door hatchback, AM/FM
cassette, 5 speed, air, 31,000
mi. $3600. 323-0650 after 5
MONTE CARLO '76, clean,
runs goodi, new tires, $1295.
2313 2nd Ave.
MUSTANG '66, white with
blue interior, excellent
cond. $2300. 327-5560.

81 HONDA Civic 2
door, hatchback,
.4 speed, air
cond., am/fm
radio, low miles
.................. $4195
82 TOYOTA Celica
Coupe GT, 5
speed, air cond.,
am/fm stereo cas-
sette, -many other
extras ........ $8395
77 CHEVROLET
short-bed pickup,
3 speed, am/fm
radio, low miles

................$2695
80 TOYOTA
Pickup,-4 speed,
air. cond., am/fm
radio, camper
shell ........ $4595
81 DATSUN
Pickup, 5 speed,
air cond., short
bed .......... $4795.
76 CHEVROLET Ca-
price Landau
Coupe, automatic
transmission,
power steering,
air cond., am/fr
radio, tilt steering,
cruise, power win-
dows, low miles.

................. $1995
81 AMC C J-'7
Jeep, 4 speed,
power steering,
hardtop, Laredo
package, am/fm
stereo, chrome
wheels, like new
............... $7450

79 TOYO-TA
pickup, 4 speed,
am/fm radio'

..........$3450
79 'DATSUN Kingcab pickup- 51
speed, air cond.,

amfmrai

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

OLDSMOBILE Delta 88,
1979, 4 door, diesel. Call
563-5759 after 5 p~m.
TOYOTA Celica GT Lift-
back, '81, air, cruise, tilt,
stereo cassette, 30,000 ml.
$7500. 327-8670.
TOYOTA Supra L, '82,
loaded, automatic over-
drive, must sell, sacrifice
$11,500. 297-8928 before 2.

AUTOS
FOR SALE * 117

PONTIAC TRANS AM 78,
loaded, mint cond., $4000.
firm. Call 689-4740.
TOYOTA Starlet, '82, 5
speed, air, excellent. $5200.
Call 561-3814 after 5 p.m.
VOLVO GL Diesel, '83,
14,000 mi., automatic, air,
sunroof, alloy wheels,
$13,500. Jimmy Reddick, 9

RUSSELL UP THI
& TRUCK S)

-81 CHEVY SCOTTSDALE Pickup, V/8,
automatic, Rower steering & brakes,

" factory air, stereo, body rails,
sharp,
Was $7495, NOW ................0$6650

AUTOS
FOR SALE @117

VEGA GT-'73 excellent
shape, $1500 or best offer.
Call 323-3817.

SPORTS'
CARS 118

MAZDA RX7 1979, air,
am-fm, sunroof, 5 speed,
53,000 mi. $6400 or best offer
excellent cond. 561-2729.

1. 4-5

VINGS -,

80 CUTLASS Supreme V/8, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, air,
stereo, low miles,
Was $6995, NOW .........$5685

81 DODGE 250 VAN CONVERSION
4 cuptain chairs, couch, running 82 ESCORT L 4-Dr., 4 cyl., auto-
boards, super nice, matic, air, stereo, sport wheels,
Was $9895, NOW.............4$8995 Was $5695, NOW. $4988

81 BRONCO 6 cyl., 4 speed, power 81 TOYOTA A-Dr., 4 cyl., 5 speed,
s'aering, air, stereo, fat tires &
wheels, low miles, air, super nice gas saver

Was $9695, NOW......$8655 Was $5695, NOW ...... $4695

78 BRONCO 6 cyl., 4 speed, tutone 78 OLDS Regency 2-Dr., V/8, auto-
paint, power steering, air, stereo, matic, air, power windows, tilt,
fat tires & wheels, .cruise, stereo, gold,
Was $6995, NOW ................$5888 Was $4995, NOW. $ 455

83 RANGERS 4 cylinders & V/6, (3) 12 GRAND MARQUISBrougham 4-
to choose from, Dr., loaded with all options, super
Priced From ..... $6650 nice luxury car,

Was $10,550,NW .906909999666
79 OLDS Delta Coupe, V/8, auto., -

air, power steering & brakes, 82"CAMARO-Z-28 5 speed, power
stereo, steering, air, stereo, sport wheels.
Was $5495, NOW ................ $4688 Was $9495, NOW. $8688

79 BUICK Regal V/8, auto., air 81 COUGAR XR7 V/8, automatic,
power steering & brakes, stereo power steering & brakes, sport

Was $59951 NOW. .. $4988 was ,k_ ".......... '" Was-$6995, NOW .......... ..... $6388

82 CROWN VICTORIA loaded with 80 T-:BIRD V.8, automatic, air,Sall options,'black, , -
all ptios, backpower steering & brakes, stereo,

Was $9895, NOW...... ,$8988 Was $6295, NOW. $5450

81 CROWN VICTORIA 2-Dr., V/, 80 CROWN VICORIA V/8 auto-
auto., air, power steering & brakes, matic, loaded including power win-,
stereo, dows & seats, tilt, cruise, stereo,
Was $7995,NOW..... ,$6888 Was $7495, NOW .......... ,....$6288
I 83'CAMARtO 8---au......... .,owe-

83 O V/8,automatic, power 78 CAMARO LT V/8, air, power
steering & brakes, air, stereo, sport steering, stereo, sport wheels,
wheels,
Was $9996, NOWw......$885 Was $4695, NOW. $3788

A lm -_ ] ._ , .,

Many More To Choose From-Buy Now-Save-N-ow!!
24 month /24,0OO mile extended service warranty avail-
able on most used cars.

USE- YOUR W-2 FORM FOR DOWN PYMTo

1541 1st Ave. UPTOWN 2r ,
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SAVE MORE
AT-

FURNITURE
LIQUIDATORS
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w B SETI

.BAR SETI

EXTRA-BONUS.
5RSL. DINETTE SET

SEtSTLE TABLE & 4 CHAIRS

,U

Built like a brick outhouse! If your six year
old is 6'6" nd weighs 250 lbs.,he couldn't
tear these handsome bunk beds up. We
didn't sell many at Christmas, kids must
been been bad this year.$99 BUNKIES

SOLD
SEPARATELY

Fulfill your dream
IN PINE GROVE

?, Ho', .

If you wanted a country western pine
suite and couldn't afford it, here's your
chance.

16 PIECES: 0 SOFA@0 CHAIR 0 ROCKER•
COCKTAIL TABLE * 2 END TABLES * 2
LAMPS * 3 PC. BARe• 5 PC. DINETTE

ALL 16
PIECES

NOW AT
SALE PRICE!

CREDIT AVAILABLE

THERAPEDIC BEDDING
SALE 50% OFF
SIZE REG. SALE
TWI N $279 s139'
FULL $319 159 '

QUEEN $479 5 $2395.

lING s2999.

ALL 5 " t": $599
PIECES $999
TRIPLE DRESSER. -WIN MIRRORS
MAN'-S CHEST & MIRRORED
UG HED HEADBOARD

NgHTSTANO $119

" for Distinction... with beautiful brass accents I
* for Styling... clean, crisp contemporary lines

*'for PractiQality...high-pressure laminate tops
* for Pricing... scaled to fit the budget of today
* for Value...functional beauty to enjoy for years

You wouldn't expect this bedroom to be such ovalue.
Not with its sleek modern design. Or unique door/drawer chest
and massve mirrored ieadboard. Or rugged laminate tops. But the
price is surprisingly affordable! Crafted of wood solids and wood
products in a worm oak tone with brass trim

" LEH~IGAHH kiHAhbS9H

N--REG.
$1099
rustically;
beautiful
master
suite!

$699
NIGHTSTAND $99

Triple dresser and 5-drawer chest
with Westinghouse MICARTA tops,3. deck mirror and spindle bed!
You'd cherish this Early American group at any price.ibut i costs much
less than you'd think. It s generously-proportioned with a mellow maple
finishan wood soidsanA y oorA products and accented with fdiA nclive
hardware Practical features include all the siorarle space you nedplus

Of
)A' -Great Looking Bedroom

-At A Great Low Price!
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Lieutenant wins Patterson Award
Outstanding Infantry graduate-
receives OCS"s top honor today
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Second-Lieutenant Michael D. Han-
ley will be awarded the Robert B. Pat-
terson Award today for being the most
outstanding Infantry graduate of the
Officer's Candidate School.

"It's a very distinctive honor," Han-
ley said. "It's been a goal of mine
since I was in one station unit trainingin 1982.",

Haley served four and a half years
as an enlisted member in the Army
before, going .to Officer Candidate
School. He entered the service in No-
vember 1970 and attended airborne
training at Fort Benning before going
to his unit at Fort Bragg, N.C. He re-
entered the Army in 1982 after a six-
year break in service.

"I worked as a sales manager, a
truck driver and a horse trainer while
I was out of the service. But I liked
the Army and discovered I could work
better there than on the outside,"

Hanley said.
He also said he's a very active per-

son and, "I like the outside and the
Infantry so I came back in."
. Haley has completed two years of

college at Blinn Junior College, Bryan,
Texas, and one year at the University
of Minnesota at St. Paul.

His awards include jump wings,
Army Achievement Medal, Good Con-
duct Medal, National Defense Ribbon
and five Certificates of Achievement.

While Hanley was under going
OSUT at Fort Benning in 1982, the
battalion executive officer assisted
him in applying for OCS and he was
commissioned Aug. 5,1983.

The Plymouth, Minnesota native is
married and has a 1-year-old daugh-
ter. He enjoys chess, horse training
and war games.

"I really like the Army and I defi-
nitely plan to make a career of the
Army. I plan on going to Ranger
School and then I'll be going to the

U.S. Army2nd Lt. Michael Hanley

101st Airborne Division," Hanley said.
The Patterson Award .. named for

the late'Secretary of War, is tradition-
ally awarded by Mrs. Patterson. The
award includes an engraved .45 cali-
ber service pistol and-a $1,000 check.

The OCS graduate is selected for
the award based on leadership quali-
ties, academic effectiveness, aptitudeand cha ra-tpr

AUSA dchapter begins membershi-p drive nity Hospital

SPIRIT award
Fort Benning captures

annual TRADOC SPIRIT
award and $1 million.

For story, see page 7

'Best mess'
A 197th dining facility

vies for TRADOC's Con-
nelly Award.

For story see page 3

Sleep tight
A platoon of soldiers

and Marines are testing a
new cold weather sleep-
ing bag in-the woods of
Vermont.

For story, see page 5

%-AA%4L4L4%-%Kickm theA habi

c~lrl '=UK'rI I Lt iSMOKThe Columbus-Phenix City-Fort
Benning Chapter, Association of the
U.S. Army (AUSA) was the larg-
est chapter in the world until 1974.
Fort Bragg has held the top:position
since that time and presently numbers
approximately 14,000+ individual
memberships. Our local chapter has
9,200+ members.

Certainly, we would like to be the
largest chapter worldwide, but most
importantly, we desire to increase the
chapter's membership so that we may
have a bigger voice in overall national
AUSA policies and programs and so
that we can serve a larger segment of
our service members, Department of
the Army civilians, and citizens of the
Columbus, Phenix City, Fort Benning
areas who are dedicated to a strong
national defense.

Last year, the local chapter partici-
pated in or sponsored 257 separate

events ranging from the simple pre-
sentation of Certificates of Achieve-
ment to conducting the Annual AUSA
Picnic in coordination with Armed
Forces Day, and Operation Holiday.

Scholarships were presented to
ROTC students; awards were pro-
vided for the JROTC Rifle and Drill
Team Competitions. Honor graduates
from courses of instruction presented
by the U.S. Army Infantry School
received recognition; the Soldier of
the Year received a set of dress blues
and numerous other presentations
were made recognizing the outstand-
ing achievements and contributions
made by our soldiers.

Concurrently, corporate member-
ship activities conducted in conjunc-
tion withFort Benning units have been
significantly expanded.

Every soldier and civilian at Fort

Benning regardless of whether they
are a member of AUSA or not has
benefitted from the chapter's activi-
ties; not only locally, but likewise,
those programs supported at AUSA
National which affect the pay and
quality of life programs for service
members and Department of the
Army civilians worldwide.

To increase the chapter's participa-
tion and involvement both at the local
and national level, a membership
drive will be conducted through April
30. Awards will be provided to individ-
uals and units achieving the highest
percentage of AUSA membership and
other selected categories.

The chapter's project officer for
conducting the membership campaign
is Colonel Richard H. Hummel, 545-
1511/4917, AUSA secretary-treasurer.
(AUSA)

It

ommu-helps

ing habit.
For story, see page 8

Black history
Fort Benning is cur-

rently celebrating "Black
History Month."
For stories, see page 10

Protection
The post provost mar-

shal gives suggestions to
protect your personal
property.

For story, see page 27
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Insigh't
Rape

Attitudes about.crime need to-be changed

Robert
McClain

Statistics show one out of every four women
can expect it sometime in their lives.

It can take place in a barracks room or
in an alley behind a bar. Its victims are varied. It
can strike a 94-year-old grandmother or a 2-month-
old child as easily as it can a college coed.

It occurs somewhere in our country every seven
minutes and it is one of the fastest growing crimes
in America.

RAPE -CAN TOUCH all our lives. The rapist's
next victim could be your mother, your daughter,
your sister, your best friend, or even you.

Because of newspaper articles and television
stories, our society has become increasingly aware
of this "violent crime." But many soldiers still tend
to believe many *of the common myths about the
crime:such as "Nice girls don't get raped." Experts
say these myths only help to continue the miscor-
ception that rape is something other than a major,
violent crime.

THE DISPELLING OF these old myths about
rape is one key aspects in preventing the crime say
many psychologists. They add that the potential for
increased sex offenses is much greater as long as
these myths are repeated and certain attitudes
about the crime exist.

The attitude of many people towards the crime of
rape is still mixed with indifference, insensitivity
and callousness.

GREAT .STRIDES HAVE been taken by the
Armed Services in trying to prevent rape, but little
has been done to reverse these attitudes that
help to increase the acceptance of the crime.

At most military installations, including Fort Ben-
ning, military police 'and other post organizations
conduct yearly rape-prevention campaigns and give
rape prevention classes on commander's requests.

BUT MOST ARE AIMED solely and directly at
women. In most rape prevention classes, the burden
of prevention is thrust solely upon them. Women are
told to avoid dark alleys and to learn to protect
themselves in certain situations.

Very little of the anti-rape material is aimed
at men. Many male soldiers aren't concerned about
the crime. "It can't happen to me, so why should I
worry about it."

IF YOU WALK AROUND post, you can find male
soldiers making comments, whistling at, even
openly-propositioning women soldiers. Some tell
tired old rape jokes: "When rape is inevitable, lie
back and enjoy it." Many others still hold distorted
attitudes about a male's "rights" to a female's body.
They believe the long disproven myths that rape is
often stimulated orwelcomed by the victim.

Studies show that their crude, sexist comments
and humor, as well as idle conversations about their
sexual prowess, can have a strong effect on junior
enlisted personnel.

THE STUDIES SAY, it especially affects their
perceptions of how the Army may expect them to
treat women and how sex offenses and sex offenders
will be treated. Most studies agree that a tolerant or
apathetic view of the crime can help make rape
more likely to occur and the rapist more likely to go
unpunished.

WE MUST DO MORE to educate our male
soldiers about the crime. They should be aware of
the myths and sterotypes associated with rape and
sexual abuse, the penalites for rape, a woman's
rights concerning her body, and her right to be
treated as a person.

With more women entering all levels of the Armed
Services, more and greater efforts are needed to
combat this violent and dehumanizing crime.

DIRECT EFFORTS MUST be taken at confront-
ing those male soldiers who, by their actions, or lack
of action, support rape or fail to place the proper
connotations on the crime.

Many excellent programs aimed at informing the
male soldiers about the crime are available to
commanders, but few are ever used.

WITH THE EVER INCREASING danger that our
women soldiers, family members and loved ones
will be raped, it is time these programs came off the
dusty unit supply shelves and began to be imple-
mented.

Maybe with the implementation of these pro-
grams, our soldiers will better understand the harm
this crime does to its victims. Maybe, then the long
standing myths will be dispelled and attitudes will
finally be changed.

More information on the crime of rape can be
found on page 18 in this Week's edition of the
BAYONET.

Various voices

What kind of precautions do you take against
becoming a rape victim?

Pvt.1 Christine Brown,43rd Airborne Co.-"I
don't walk alone at night
and I don't talk or ac-
cept rides from strang-
ers."

Sp5 Hui Osborne, B
Company, 197th Support
Battalion-"I go straight
home from where I've
been and .I don't stop. I
also don't talk to strang-
ers."

Sp4 Bethany Williams,988th MP Company-"I
always lock my cal,
doors and park in well-lit
parking areas. I avoid
dark areas on the street
and when I'm walking I
act like I know what I'm
doing. I am aware of my
surroundings."

Linda Phillips, family
member-,'I try to avoid
being alone at night or
walking alone at night. I
also make sure I have
my keys ready when I
go to get into my car.'"

a
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197th dining facilityvies, for Connelly AwardI
By Paula Dempe
197th PAO

In an unending drama played out each year at
Fort Benning and other installations Armywide, unit
dining facilities compete against each other in an
attempt to be chosen as one of three finalists in the
Connelly Award competition.

Since 1968, an evaluating team from Training and
Doctrine Command (TRADOC), has peeped,
rubbed, read and tasted its way through numerous
dining facilities that hoped to place in this presti-
gious competition, and go on to contend in the De-
partment of the Army, worldwidecompetition.

The competition, named in honor of Phillip A.
Connelly, a civilian instrumental in getting the spon-
sorship of the Food Service Executives Association
for the Armed Forces, pits dining facilities against
each other in three categories: the small unit dining
facility, the large unit dining facility and the field
kitchen.

Facilities in the small category are required to
feed a maximum of 200 people each meal. Facilities
competing in the large category are required to feed
more than 200.

Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment,
Support Battalion, dining facility, of the "Forever
Forward" Brigade, was chosen to represent the
197th Infantry Brigade (Separate), in the large unit
dining facility category when the TRADOC evalua-
tors came through on Jan. 25.

"The TRADOC representatives check the entire
operation: food preparation, sanitation, administra-
tive, everything," said Sgt. Maj. Richard Warner,'
from Post Food Services.

"In food preparation, whether or not the pies are
prepared in-house or commercially, even influences
their decision some,"Warner continued. "We like to
hold down on commercial pastries. The young cooks
need the baking experience."

The representativesarrived at the Support Bat-
talion Dining Facility an hour before breakfast*and
remained throughout lunch, watching and evaluat-
ing all aspects of the facility's food service and daily
management.

"It really gets the cooks involved," said SFC-An-
astacios •Grution, .the dining facility manager.
"Everyone tries.to be extra careful. We've put a lot
of hard, long, hours preparing. Painting, cleaning,..
getting the equipment. up, -and -the paper work; all
get attention."

"The Connelly Program has done a lot in bringing
recognition Armywide in food services," stated
Warner. "Prior to 1968, the only recognition a dining
facility got was for Installation Best Mess."

I IAX PREPARATION SERYICES I
*2342 S. Lumpkin Rd. 6721

* (Located inside Barbian Realty) 3

I WHILE YOU WAIT #4"1

* 'SERVICE ON SHORT FORMS
I OVERNIGHT SERVICE ON LONG FORMS I

II I!I I SE RYICE FOR- FEDERAL III ii
& 8i ALL STATE FORMS! I.
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Professional.careers!"
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Proper brushing helps prevent dental diseas
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The Fort Benning Dental

Activity brings you this article in observance of
National Children's Dental Heath Month. It is the
second in a series of seven on "Going Through Life
with a Smile.")

If you're a parent, you know that brushing and
flossing your child's teeth daily can help your child
have healthy teeth and a happy smile. But do you
know why?

Inside the mouth, the average person has about 80
different bacteria. Only a few of these bacteria are
responsible for dental caries (tooth decay) and
periodontal (gum) disease, but that's more than
enough to make the incidence of dental disease
second only to that of the common cold. These
harmful bacteria live in dental plaque, a thin, almost
invisible film that constantly forms on our teeth.
The sugars and starches in our foods provide food
for the bacteria. In turn, the bacteria produce acids
and other irritating waste products that attack our
teeth and gums.

The idea that the bacteria in people's mouths
cause dental disease is comparatively new and was
first suggested by Dr. W.D. Miller about 1890. Not
everyone believed it at first.

The story goes that one dental researcher,
wanting to show off his new microscope, told his
housekeeper that she, like everyone else, had

harmful bacteria on her teeth. She was not con-
vinced. To prove his point, he took a-sample of the
plaque on her teeth and let her see the living
bacteria under the microscope. The sight so horri-
fied her that the next day she went to the dentist and
had all her teeth pulled.

She got rid of dental plaque the hard way.
Someone should have told her that she could have a
healthier mouth - and teeth - simply by brushing
and flossing daily,
Brushing

Brushing removes plaque from the sides of the
teeth by your cheek and tongue, and chewing
surfaces of the teeth. There are a number of
effective methods of brushing the teeth. Here's one
that is currently recommended:

Put the head of the toothbrush beside the teeth,
with the bristle tips at a 450 angle to the gums. Move
the brush back and forth in short strokes, using a
gentle scrubbing motion. Brush the outside surfaces
of the teeth, the inside surfaces, and then the
chewing surfaces. Tilt the brush vertically to clean
the inside surfaces of the front teeth. Finally, brush
the tongue to freshen your breath.
Flossing

But brushing alone can't remove all the plaque
from the teeth, The teeth should be flossed daily, to
clean out plaque that collects under the gumline and

between the teeth. If you don't know how to floss,
ask your dental hygienist to show you.

You should start cleaning your children's teeth as
soon as they appear in the mouth. At first use a thin
washcloth or gauze pad, and later when your child
will accept it, use a brush.

When the primary molars (back teeth) erupt, then
you should start flossing as well, in order to clean
the areas of the teeth where they contact one
another (usually aound age-21/2).

Because children's teeth are-more susceptible to
decay than those of adults, they should be brushed
after every meal with a fluoride teethpaste and
flossed daily. Children who are 6 years old or older
shoud also use a fluoride mouthrise daily.

When your child is.small, you will-have to clean
the child's teeth yourself. As he or she gets older,
you can teach the child how'to brush and floss alone.
Children do not, have the coordination needed to
brush their own teeth till age 8 or 9. They cannot
floss by themselves until about age 10-12.

Whatever your child's age, set a good example by
caring for your own teeth daily.

Most children start out in life with strong, healthy
teeth. With a little effort, you can help make sure
your child's teeth stay that way. (DENTAC)

ow CB&lT Has
More Options Than nyonep

]For Your I .A Deposits
How you invest your IRA
deposits is more important than
ever. That's why CB&T is.
ready to offer you more options
than any other bank or broker.
In addition to our fixed rate
IRAs (with a choice of
maturities) and high-yielding
variable rate IRAs, we also offer
you flexible investment type
IRAs.
Now, with a self-directed
investment CB&T IRA you
can invest your funds in stocks,
bonds, certificates of deposit,
real estate.., almost anything,
the choice is yours. And with
CB&T's Discount Brokerage
Service you'll save substantially
on all your securities
transactions.

Investment Flexibility
With a CB&T Self-Directed
IRA you're never locked into
an investment strategy. A
simple phone call will easily
change your investment

direction and, -depending on
your choice of non-certificate
investments, it may be done
without penalty.

Compare CB&T's Self-Directed
IRA Investment Opportunities
* Invest in Stocks and Bonds

Save substantially with
CB&T's Discount Brokerage
Service

" Invest in 190 different-Mutual
Funds

" Invest in the Money Market
" Invest in Real Estate
" Invest in Certificates of

Deposit

Take Advantage of CB&T's
Investment Expertise
With a Trust Directed IRA,
CB&T's experienced profes-
sionals can handle your
investment strategies for you.
CB&T can relieve you of
investment decisions and let
you concentrate on your other
income producing efforts.

Shelter Yourself From
Unnecessary Taxes
CB&T's IRAs are ready to
shelter your valuable income
with investment options that
can maximize your retirement
security. And all.of-your IRA
earnings are tax-deferred,
whether you open a variable
rate, fixed rate, self directed or
trust directed IRA. You have
until you file your 1983 tax
return or Monday, April 16,
1984 -to get the maximum
shelter from your CB&T IRA.

Who Can Open A CB&T
IRA
If you worked in 1983 you can
open any CB&T IRA. There is
no minimum and you can invest
any amount
up to $2 ,000
or $4,000for
working
couples.

You Can Count on CB&T
You'll appreciate the
convenience of CB&T..Now
information about your IRA
investments can be as close as
your phone. Or just around the
corner at one of CB&T's con-
venient neighborhood locations.
Call CB&T's IRA professionals
at 404-571-2359... we'll handle
the rest.

Columbus Bank
and. Trust

MEMBER FDIC
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Soldiers test new cold weather sleeping
ry 10, 1984 Page 5

bag
By Connie McReynolds-
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A platoon of soldiers from the 82d Airborne Divi-
sion and a platoon of Marines are in Vermont doing
what a lot of soldiers wish they could get more
of... sleeping.

They are at a National Guard camp, Camp Ethan
Allen, helping the military evaluate its Formal
Sleeping System (FSS). The testing began Jan. 23
and will end March 1.

The FSS provides- the soldiers with a lightweight
and efficient sleeping system for use in an extended
cold wet environment. SFC Joseph B. Jones of the.
U.S. Army Infantry Board, Said the camp is close to
Burlington, "in prime ski country."

According to a description given to the Infantry
Board, the FSS is designed to provide comfortable
and restful sleep in temperatures of 40 degrees
Fahrenheit to minus 25 degrees Fahrenheit when an
ambient relative humidity tending toward satura-
tion exists.

Attention
2 ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY PERSONNEL

Selling Price10% Of Any Album01 % OFF/v r Or Tape!
With Military Identification EXCEPT* SALE

RECORDS & TAPES
3201 Macon Rd.

Cross Country Plaza
568-1371 _ -

Mon.-Thurs. 10-9:30, Fri. & Sat. 10-10, Sun. 126

The new system consists of a lightweight insul-
lated sleeping bag, a folding combination foam pad
and -waterproof groundsheet and a waterproof com-
pression stuffsack.

Jones explained that the soldiers will be taken out
to sleep in the new system for a couple of nights,
then sleep in the intermediate cold weather sleeping
bag with cover and foam pad now being used. After-
wards the soldiers will be asked to evaluate the new
system.

He said specific questions would be asked on du-
rability, transportability and preference. Also, the
human factors on engineering like if the system is
too tight or long enough will also be asked.

Jones emphasized that after six hours of sleep in
the system, the test soldier should feel rested
enough to do his duties.

The FSS is a component of the Integrated Individ-
ual Fighting System Program (IIFSP). The IIFSP
is a continuing effort of a Joint Working Group.
(JWG) established in January 1982 to investigate

GiveYour Valentine i
"Surprise" Theyv

-, Won't Forget!!h" Balloons delivered by:
Cupid, Little Red Riding Hood, Plavbunny,.
Belly Dancer, or the Burlesque Cowboy!

.568A- A B ge w 0od V
7320"Get your order in "Early Shopping Ctr.J

new individual clothing and equipment initiatives
through innovative testing and evaluation tech-
niques.

THe JWG has representatives from the U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command, the U.S. Army In-
fantry School, the U.S. Marine Corps Development
and Education Center, the U.S. Army Development
and Employment Agency, the U.S. Army Human
Engineering Laboratories, the U.S. Ar'my Academy
of Health Sciences and Natick Laboratories.

The objective of the JWG is-to design an IIFS that
reduces the weight of the soldiers load while provid-
ing improved environmental protection over a wide
spectrum of climatic conditions, evaluate it as
quickly and efficiently as possible and recommend
particular items for procurement.

SADDLES& TACK
& SQUARE DANCE
APPAREL & A
FULL LINE OF
WESTERN WEAR!

" Lay
Av

1239 BROADWAY-324-7690I COME IN AND MENTION
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0 D OFF MERCHANDISE

-A-WayOpen Mon.-Sat.

BUILDING
MATERIALS 23

ANTIQUES 22

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 6

Dog gone it..
You don't need to look any

further for pets and pet
needs. Look into

Classificaion 47.
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"CANDLELIGHT DINING"

In The Lexington Room

THURSDAY - SATURDAY
1800-a2100 HRS.

'FRIDAY NIGHT 10 FEBRUARY

2200 TO 0200 HRS.
IN THE SUPPER CLUB

DANCE Cl

FOR PARTIES
AND CATERING

682.0640
For Members And
Authorized Guests

Only

CLUB CLOSED 13 FEBRUARY FOR MAINTENANCE

TUESDAY- 14 FEBRUARY

FAMILY NIGHT
>HUNGARIAN

BUFFET
1800 -2030 HRS.

In The Lexington Room

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 16, FEBRUARYONTEST 2400 H RS. O 15 FEBRUARY. .owe SIGN.UP.
1st Place Winner -75*00 / K Beef 0UWCHIN
2nd Place Winner -25.00 we Ala Carte
3rd Place-DINNER FOR TWO 180Wine AlnCrt

JOIN US FOR A FUN EVENING! it The L ton Room Dining

FORT BENNING
OFFICERS' .CLUB

Building #128 / Fort Benning, Ga.

r-



.01983 R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co
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I
Taste that delIVers

Is

IN THE MONEY SAVING

pack

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking-Is Dangerous to Your Health.

LIGHTS- 10 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine, LIGHTS 100's. 12 mg. "tar", 0.9 mg. nicotine,
FILTER-. 15'mg. "tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine, FILTER 100's- 16 mg. "tar", 1.2 -mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette by FTC method.
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Post wins-$-1 million;
snares SPIRIT award

Fort Benning has earned first place honors in the
U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command's
"Project SPIRIT" competition for the 1983 fiscal
year.

The announcement was made yesterday by Brig.
- Gen. Robert L. Gordon, TRADOC deputy chief of

staff for resource management.
Fort Benning took first place in the competition

with a total savings of almost $25 million during the
year.

As the winner, Fort Benning will get $1 million
added to its budget for post -projects previously
unfunded.

Fort Ord, Calif., placed second in the 17 installa-
tion, 18 activity competition. Fort Jackson, S.C.,
finished third.

The post has already begun plans for next year's
"Project SPIRIT" competition. The post's Director-
ate -of Resource Management has set a goal to
double last year's savings.

"We need everyone's help in reaching this year's
SPIRIT goal," remarked Dot Russell, SPIRIT coor-
dinator, DRM. "Ourcurrent goal is more than dou-
ble last year's."

The unit SPIRIT coordinators are:
SJA

CW 2 M ichael J. W elch ...................................... 545-2181
USAIS

Capt. Stuart Carroll .... ............. ................. 545-4003
DEH

Charlie Orr ........................... 545-2919
DDS

Lt. Col. Dave Fitzgerald ................................... 544-3954
MPA

Capt. Victoria A. Rosa .................................... 545-1065
USACC

Violet Jones ........................... 545-2422

PAO
Brad Castleberry ................................................ 545-2236

DHS
Ruth Drinkard... . ............... 544-4117

Chaplain
Maj. John Cottingham ............................. 545-2288

USAMU
Jack McKenzie ........................ 545-1272

USAIB
Caroi }Jaynes .............. ......................... 545-1216

Hq. Cmd.
Maj. Ray Roth ............................ 545-3474

DPT
Betty Allison......................................... 545-7419

* ARI
Martha Ann Elizondo.............................. 545-5589

AG ,
Gini Davis ............................................ 545-4002

36th Engr. Gp.
Capt. Carrol Means .......................... :.......545-2686

Commercial Activities
" Pat Mclnnis .................................... ".... 545-7013

34th Medical Battalion
Maj. William Thornton. ... 545-4088

197th Inf. Bde.
SSgt. Charles Sawyer .......................................... 544-1949

USAITC
Barbara Halaby................................................. 545-1407

DIO
Jeanette Zuback .... .......... ............................. 545-2956

AMO
Greg Blanton................ ............ 545-2178

DPCA
Bobbie M atthews ................................................ .545-3570

DSEC
Donald Oswald. ....................... 545-1711

IG
Lt. Col. Emmett L. Taylor. ..............545-5611

USA Audit Agency
Phillip K elly ................... ........... ............. ...545-3181

CIDC
Lt. Brian Kelley...... .................. 545-7950

Internal Review
Eagan Whisenhunt ...................... 545-3067

DRM
Betty Glissom ..... ................. .......................... 54 5-7612

(USAIC PAO)

Sale prices good through February 18.or while quantities last! CSS No. 5-84

I PEACHTREE MALL
JEWELERS 3187 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

PHONE MON.-SAT. 10-9
SUNDAY 1-6 COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

Also stores in Athens, Augusta, Dalton and six locations in Atlanta

LSEIKO--] ISEIKO
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Martin Army clinic helps soldiers 'kick the habi
p i .kW'A ATI111lln f-%h -n V^%'r 01'F 7r1. A

WCt WUUIU Ilie LU iIavem lci eCalV UUL, persu Ill,
but the clinics. have been during the day and that
takes time away from their duty. In February, we
are starting a night clinic," Diane said.

i ne1Gates1ior ine wture ci U li icarru"uary i

and 28, March 5 and 7 and 12 and 14, from.6 to 8 p.m.
Participants attend all six sessions. Pre-regis-
tration should be made by calling 544-i221/4166.

EXCELLENT- GOOD FAIR
SERVICE * QUALITY *PRICE

ONE STOP MILITARY SUPpLY NEEDS!

MILITARY
SUPPLY

BERETS 0 BOOTS & SHOES
CAMPING0. CAPS *KNIVESGOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS
SURPLUS ITEMS 0 UNIFORMS
UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

4393 VICTORY DR. (AT I1-185)

* TAILORING Civilian and Military Alterations
and Tailoring

* SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
Patches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

* DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

(404) 682-0547
By Connie McReynolds
USA I C Public Affairs Office

"If we can get just one person to give up smoking,
that's one less person that may not be in the hospital
with a serious health problem," Capt. Rich-
ard Fleshin, nurse practitioner at the Medical

.Specialty Clinic, Martin Army Community Hospital
said. For that reason, and more, he and his wife,
Capt. Diane Fleshin are very much involved in their
Stop Smoking Clinic.

Diane, a nurse practitioner and coordinator of the
Cardiac Rehabilitation Program, began the smoking
cessation clinic last year. "Of the 65 persons that
were in our hospital for heart attacks last year, 63 of
them smoked. There was a very obvious pattern
among them and I wanted to do something to
educate smokers on the hazards they were tak-
ing."

She said the Georgia-Lung Association needed
instructors for clinics, so she volunteered and -has
now completed four clinics at Fort Benning.

"The clinic consists of six sessions, two sessions a
week for three weeks. We've had 35 people complete
the program and during a. six-week followup,
have found that about 50 percent have stopped
smoking," Diane said.

Richard was recruited by his wife to help With the
clinic. "I needed someone to help and Rick was
interested, so..."

What the Fleshins' say they try and do is educate
the smokers that smoking is an addiction and what
they need to do to get rid of that "thing" that
triggers the need to smoke.

"Our first session is identifying when and why we
smoke, then concentrate on behavior modification,
getting rid of those reasons," Diane said.

Other sessions include stress management, how
not to gain weight, movies about smokers, a talk
with a cancer doctor and group interactions.
Richard said most of the people are concerned with
gaining weight after stopping.smoking, but he said
actually one-third gain, one-third stay the same
and one-third lose weight.

"We offer people tools they can use in their lives.
We don't pressure'them. We don't scare them, but
we let them know that they are running a very high
risk of having heart disease and emphysema,"
Diane said.

"T-here is a declining risk of heart ,disease when
someone stops smoking, although it may take years
to realize the good effects," Diane said.

"The clinic is self-referral with most participants
being retirees, probably because they have been
more motivated to stop smoking," Richard said.

DO YOU NEED PATCHES AND NAME TAPES
SEWN ON YOUR UNIFORM?

(1) TURN AROUND TIME: (3) PRICES ON FATIGUES AND BDU'S
(A) 24 HOURS IS AUTOMATIC (LABOR-PRICES FOR SEWING SERVICES ONLY)
(B) WHILE-YOU-WAIT IF YOU WISH SEW NAME AND U.S. ARMY TAPES ON.......504 ea.

(NO EXPRESS CHARGE ADDED TO YOUR BILL SEW SHOULDER PATCHES ON (NO TABS INC.) ...... 504 ea.
FOR ANY SERVICE WE OFFER) SEW TABS ABOVE SHOULDER- PATCH

.(82nd, 101st, 509th)504 ea.
.(2) MAKES$500 REMOVE OLD PATCHES AND TAPES,.......NO CHARGE

5 NAME & 5 US ARMY EMBROIDERED..... SEW WINGS AND BADGES ON............ 504 ea.

BLUE & GREEN
UNIFORMS!.

0 QUALITY TAILORING BY
CHRISS over 30 years service to the
soldiers of Fort Benning as the former Post
Exchange Concessionaire. We will serve you
with the same Integrity, Quality, and Service
that has been our trademark.

J : PERSONAL SERVICE one st op shop-
ping, no more buying from one place and
another being responsible for alterations.

' ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES: 10oz. 55% Polyester and 45% Wool
Tropical

GREENS: 100% Polyester Texturized
Woven

(SPECIAL
5 NAME & 5 US ARMY

TAPES EMBROIDERED
6 and-6 - 6.00
8 and 8 - 8.00

10 and 10-10.00
I 12 and 12-12.00

15 and 15-15.00
ETC.

To Sew On Your Tapes

EA. 50 And Unit Shoulder Patches

OUR SERVICE IS #1
TRY IT!!

FOOTNOTE: SPECIAL REQUEST
FOR YOU (OLD TIMERS) WHO MAY HAVE HAD
SEWING DONE BY CHRISS TAILORING IN THE PAST 35
YEARS... LET THE NEWCOMERS KNOW THAT
THERE IS A REPUTABLE PLACE TO DO BUSINESS. THE
LOCATION IS NEW BUT OUR TRADEMARK'S THE-SAME
... QUALITY -'SERVICE - INTEGRITY.

MANY THANKS,
SINCERELY,
ART CHRISS

0

0

1
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OFWLD WILLY SAYS
"OUR DEALS ARE

FREE
FLOWERS

WITH
EVERY PURCHASE

OF OVER $500

r AT MILITARY TV .. AND.STEREO

FOR ALL ACTIVE MILITARY (E-1 & UP) & GOV'T EMPLOYEES
FREE FINANCING*. 20% OFF FOR.CASH *NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIREI

g SANYO uaar PlONEEm rISCOTT SHARP m".n'r..u: SU HITACHI

WASHERS &
DRYERSj

OVENS

REFRIGERATI
& FREEZERS

3731 VICTORY DRIVE
(Traffic Circle shopping center)
CREDIT
HO°tE(404) 682-2924HOTLINE•

3241 VICTORY DRIVE
(Next to Herb's Pawn shop)

CREDIT'
CREDITE(404) 682-254-6
HOTLINEOAVIB"tJEwELRY NOT AVAILABLE

II/
*IF CONTRACT BALANCE IS PAID WITHIN 6 MONTHS WE WILL REFUND ANY FINANCE CHARGES PAID ON THAT ITEM

NOT ALL ITEMS EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED: NOT ALL ITEMS AT ALL STORES.

[SAVE.-ONI0
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Booker T. Washingto n helped change histor
His views, ideas were
revolutionary in his time
By Wilhemina Coffee
EOCO

In 1856 a black infant was traded for $7 and a
mule.

Nine years later, with the surrender of the South
at Appamattox, the former slave would start on a
path that would change history.

Booker Taliaferro Washington entered Hampton
Institute at 16. There he formed his beliefs that a
man could earn his place in society, not by the color
of his skin, but by the sweat of his-brow.

In a speech at the convention of the National Edu-
cation Association, Washington said, "Brains, prop-
erty, and character for the Negro will settle the

Benning observes
Black History-Month

question of civil rights. The best course to pursue in
regards to the civil rights bill in the South is to let it
alone. Let it alone and it will settle itself.

"Good school teachers and plenty of money to pay
them will be more potent in settling the race ques-
tion than any civil rights bill and investigating com-
mittees."

He was reviled by some of the more militant
blacks because of his publicized stand on civil rights
issues and praised by many whites for his "sound-
ness on racial matters."

Andrew Carnegie, the steel magnate, donated
600,000 bonds in U. S. Steel to Tuskegee with the
provision that a quarter of that be used for the ex-
clusive use of Washington and his heirs. Carnegie
said, "I wish this great and good man be free from
pecuniary cares, so that he may devote himself to
his mission."

The Fort Benning community will observe "Black
History Month". with a: variety of activities.

Besides dining facilities serving ethnic meals,
units will be holding seminars and static displays
with emphasis on black contributions to the Ameri-
can culture.

Some of the other activities planned are:
Today

There will be a fashion show and an ethnic menu
at the NCO Open Mess. This event is scheduled for
11:30 a.m.

The "Ohio Players" will be performing at the
main NCO club at 9 p.m. The price of admission is
$3.

February 19
The 2nd Infantry Training Brigade will sponsor a

"Spiritual Adventure Day" at Theater #2on Har-

Whatever his political'stance, his ideas were revo-
lutionary for the time.

His tactic was to placate the establishment in
order to progress. Washington knew the value in
public opinion and took great pains to walk a narrow
line. Some of his critics called him "Uncle Tom,"
while others called him devious. His ability to judge
and sway public opinion enabled him to accomplish
more with words than the politicians of the time
were able to do with legislation.

After a lynching in Mississippi, he commented,
"It is unreasonable for any community to expect
that it can permit Negroes to be lynched or burned
in the winter and have reliable Negro labor to raise
cotton in the summer."

By the turn of the century, Washington had-built
Tuskegee Institute, a school dedicated to the edu-
cation of his people.

mony Church. The program will start at 1 p.m.
There will bea performance of a Black History

play, "Ye Shall Know the Truth" at 2 p.m. at the
Kelley Hill Recreation Center.

February 21
The Fort Benning Officer's Open Mess will spon-

sor a Black American Buffet at the club between 6
and 8:30 p.m.

February 26
There will be a presentation titled "The History of

Black Music" produced by Sam West at the Kelley
Hill Recreation Center. The show will start at 2:30
p.m.

There will also be a "Black Heritage" dance at
the Kelley Hill Recreation Center at 5 p.m.

Electronics expert helps maintain
rmost Fort Benning missile systems

.... By Bill Walton
X." USAIC Public Affairs Office

Missile systems, from hand held Re-
. .. .. .. :::i :i deyes to Bradley Infantry Fighting

........... Vehicle TOWs, are used daily during
the training conducted at Fort Ben-

. ning. And, as any other piece of equip-
ment,' they-require expert mainte-
nance to keep them functioning

.properly.

......... Michael Johnson, a WG-12 electronic

.........integrated systems mechanic in Shop

....... 5, Maintenance Division, Directorate
of Industrial Operations, is one of
those responsible for missile mainte-
nance.

His duties involve analyzing prob-
lems, diagnosing trouble, overhauling,
modifying and testing a variety of mis-
sile systems including TOW, TOW II,
TOW simulator, Dragon, Redeye and'

X% the Bradley Infantry Fighting Vehicle.
X.. Johnson graduated from Columbus'

Carver High School in 1976. After de-
ciding on a career in electronics, he
attended the United Electronics Insti-

X: iii tute in Tampa, Fla.,. were he earned
an associate in science degree.

After school, he was employed by
Bendix Avionics, in Fort Lauderdale,

Bill Walton Fla., in their navigation receiver divi-

Michael Johnson boresights a TOW II missile sy He is an electronic sion. Wanting to work near home, he

mechanic in Shop 5.applied for a job at Fort Benning and

started working on post in November
1982.

"I really enjoy working in elec-
tronics," he said. "We have all sorts of
manuals and wiring diagrams to guide
us, but often problems crop up that
aren't covered in the manuals and that
is when I get to use all my technical
knowledge and skill."

His natural curiosity and initiative
in looking for ways to improve his job
and the equipment have paid divi-
dends. After repairing a broken con-
nector on the Bradley main gun sev-
eral times, he and a co-worker came
up with the idea to replace the trouble-
some item with the same type used on
the TOW system. They submitted this
idea through the suggestion award
channels. It was adopted with an esti-
mated annual savings of $3,781.20, and
each man was-awarded $189.

Since starting to work in Shop 5, he
has completed a Department of Army
course in the TOW II missile system
and is enrolled in an Army Missile Sys-
tems Electronic Mechanic correspon-
dence course.

His long range career plans are to
stay in the electronics field and even-
tually get into the-Department of the
Army Technical Assistant for Missile
Equipment program.

ly
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Arbor Day is observed in Georgia on the third Through coordination with the Georgia
Friday in February each year. This year, a special Commission, Fort Benning has obtained
ceremony is planned which will include the planting and red maple seedlings to be plantedFort Benning will o bsere of a Fort Benning ceremonial tree. personnel.

Frye The program will also include children from Fort Family housing occupants may pick
Benning schools With a special reading of Joyce seedlings per housing unit from the Buil

Arbor Day "with ceremony Kilmer's poem, "Trees," by a student from Edward Grounds Division of Directorate of Engine
White Elementary School. The ceremony will be Housing, building330.
held in the open area to the east of the intersection Units and major activities should coordi
of First Division Road and Lumpkin Road at 9 a.m. seedling requests through Capt. Kardas,
next Friday. The Fort Benning community is invited DEH, 545-2292/5986. (DEH)
to attend.

For more than a
century, The World
Almanac® was
the one. Now.. it's
the one and only.

84 Page 11
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DAYS INN COLUMBUS CUTS DOWN
ON MILITARY. SPENDING

On sale now at area
drug stores and book
stores

Also avoloble

by mail with the
accompanying coupon.

Mail to: Columbus Ledger-Enquirer

c/o Famous Features
P.O. Box 489
Radio City Station
New York, N.Y. 10019

Please send...copies of The
1984 World Almanac. I

'enclose check or money order

(payable to The World Alma-
nac) for. ($6.30 each,
including postage and
handling). Print legibly or type.
This coupon will be-your mail-
ing label.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE, ZIP
Allow 4 weeks for delivery

sponsored in this area by"

The Ledger-Encsirer Newsy€,,,,,,,,

Just show us your I.D. card and-you'll receive
our special introductory room rate of $26.00*
PLUS 10% off* any menu item in our DayBreak®.
restaurant.

And that's not the only value you get at the
Days Inn-Columbus. You get a clean,

comfortable room with two double beds, color
TV, direct-dial phone and a pool.

For reservations, call-free: 1-800-325-2525.
In Columbus, call 561-4400.

Offer good. any Friday, Saturday or Sunday thru July 1,
% . 1984, 1-5 people per room.,

'1984 Days Inns of America, Inc.
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Challenge yourself to make a difference in your
future. The Non-Commissioned Officers Association
(NCOA) offers you the opportunity to design your
secured future. You are the-essential one in your
organization.

You can take advantage of the association's
benefits to meet your needs. NCOA benefits include
legislative representation, jobs for veterans, schol-
arship grants and worldwide service centers. Save
yourself time and money through sponsored auto
purchase discounts, homeowners insurance, auto
insurance, autoclubs and a veterans' health plan.

The local "Follow Me" chapter with a service
center located on South Lumpkin Road sponsors a
range of activities from guest speakers and forums
to a fish fry and marathon run.

The "Follow Me" chapter recently elected new
officials. CSM Jimmie Hollander serves as chapter
chairperson. The following people also assumed new
duties: SFC Franklin Monroe, secretary/treas-
urer; MSgt. Donald H. Cook, trustee/public rela-
tions officer;-SFC George W. Goodrow, trus-
tee/awards officer; and CSM B.J. Lawson, Ways
and Means Committee chairman.

The association meets this Monday and the
second Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m. at the
Sand Hill NCO Club. Help us unite the 18,000 NCOs
at Fort Benning. Be a contributing member of the
association. The future belongs to those NCOs who
Will take the time and energy to plan and influence
it. Without you, we lose our unity in strength.
(NCOA)

Post. m ovles_ .......-;

TODAY .

Theater No.1
Last Plane ©it (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: ,an-Mi-
chael Vincent- Julie Carment
Games Girls Play (RE) (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring.
Christina Hart - Jane Anthony
Theater No.4
A Time To Die (IR) 1 p.m. Starring: Rex Harrison-
Rod Taylor

.TOMORROW

Theater'No. 1
The Smurfs & The Magic Flute (G) 1"30 p.m.
Starring: Animated Feature Length Cartoon
Stacy's Knights (PG)-6:30 p.m. Starring Andra
Millian -Kevin Costner
Nightmares (RE) (R) 8:30p.m.
Tales of Horror
Theater No. 2
A Time To Die (R)-7 p.m. Starring: Rex Harrison -

Rod Taylor
Theater No.3
Never Say Never Again (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Sean Connery.- Barbara Carrera
Easy Money (RE) (R) 9 p.m. Starring:. Rodney
Dangerfield -Joe Pesci

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1,
Scarface (R) 1:30, 6:30 p.m. Starring: Al Pacino
Theater No. 2
Easy Money (RE) (R).2 p.m. Starring: Rodney
Dangerfield -Joe Pesci
Class (RE) (R)*6 p.m. Starring: Rob Lowe-
Jacqueline Bisset
Theater No. 3
A Time To Die (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Rex Harrison
- Rod Taylor
Never Say Never Again (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring:
Sean Connery -Barbara Carrera
The Lonely Lady (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Pia Zodora -

Lloyd Bochner

MONDAY
Theater No.1
Scarf ace (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Al Pacino
Theater No. 4The Lonely Lady (R) 7 p.m. Starring:-Pia Zodora -

Lloyd Bochner

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1
Scarface (R) 6: 30 p.m. Starring: Al Pacino

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1
Scarf ace (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Al Pacino
Theater No. 4

Brainstorm (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: -Natalie Wood -
Christopher Walken

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1
Jaws 3-D .(RE) (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Dennis Quaid -

OD-ER- TV AMLANCI

17 VIVACOLORSTV.'DIAGONALt

TETCTTABLE TV° °' WITH REMOTE CONTROL

MODEL SZ1927W. Computer Space

Command 2400 Remote Control.
Up/Down Channel Scanning and ONLY

direct channel access. Quartz-
Electronic Keyboard Tuning. 157

Channel Capability. Chromatic One-
Button Color Control. Simulated

Sartan Walnut

GUARANTE-ED- EXPERTREPAIR

ZENITH / RCA/G.E.
WARRANTY REPAIR SERVICE

NACoA offers opportunity
to design secured future
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FoIlowing instructions saves time, mone)
You've received your federal income tax package

in the mail. You're eager to get your refund but not
so eager to fill out the return. It seems like such a
task. The following step-by-step tips should make
the job easier:

- Be organized. Keeping records is a year round
endeavor. The more organized they are, the easier
your job will be at tax time and the less likely you
are to miss any benefits. You may find it helpful to
file receipts or canceled checks in marked enve-
lopes by category during the year. This will save
sorting at tax time.

- Start early. Look over the tax instructions,
forms and records in January. If you find you need
additional forms or you're missing a receipt, you'll
have plenty of time to get copies. It's a lot easier
than waiting until you're against a deadline.

- Read the instructions. Most of your questions
are answered in the tax package, and the instruc-
tions follow the sequence of the tax return, Most
forms are designed so that if you read and follow
them carefully, line-by-line, the form will lead you
through itself.

- Take full advantage of free IRS help. Over 90
free publications are available.Use the order form in
your tax package to obtain any of these. Some public

libraries have step-by-step tax instructions available
on cassette tapes.

- Check back over basics. No matter how careful
you think you've been, recheck your whole return
before you file it. One of the most common-errors is
copying the wrong dollar amount from the tax table.
Remember, errors cause you inconvenience and
may result in an incorrect bill for more tax or a
delayed refund. The few minutes it takes-to check
your return are well worth it.

- Sign the return. A return with no signature is
not a properly filed return and cannot.be accepted
as a legal document. The IRS will have to contact
you for your signature, a sure way to slow down
your refund. Remember, on a joint return, both
husband and wife must sign. Each signature must
be orginal. If you file a photocopy of a return, be
sure to sign, after you make a copy.

- Keep a copy. Place a copy of your return with
your supporting records. You might need this
information later to income average, apply for a
college scholarship or amend your return.

- Attach necessary documents. You should
receive a Form W-2, "Wage and Tax Statement,"
from each employer you worked for during the past

Automobileacc.ident rate down.
CHICAGO, Ill. - Preliminary esti-

mates based on data from 47 states
indicate that motor-vehicle fatalities
for the first 10 months of 1983 were
down three percent compared to a
similar period in 1982, the National
Safety Council says.

Through October, an estimated
37,160 persons died in traffic acci-
dents, compared to the 1982 total of
38,500.

Although it's difficult to provide a
completely accurate assessment Of
why motor-vehicle deaths are down,
the council says the cumulative effect
of the following had a significant
influence:

0 Increased public awareness of the
dangers associated with drinking and
driving.

* Strengthened laws to punish drunk
drivers; 23 states now athorize the use

of preliminary roadside breath test-
ing; 41 states have laws which specify
that a driver with a given blood
alcohol concentration is in violation of
the law.

* Mandatory child safety seat laws.
Within the last year, 22 states have
passed child passenger protection
laws, bringing the count to 40 states
and the District of Columbia who have
enacted such laws since 1977.

* Increased safety belt usage. About
14 percent of the American public
wear belts whenever they travel in
motor vehicles. This figure is up at
least two percent from a year ago.

0 The national 55 mph speedlimit.
Since this law was passed 10 years
ago, at least 40,000 fewer persons have
died on our nation's highways.
(NSC)

AVAILABLE FRIDAYS and'SATURDAYS
............ ...... ...... ...... .....

Fresh Baked
BAVARIAN

FARMERS BREADS- . / Whole Grain
German Rye Bread

.aim

.2........ .. 2 O Z.
LOAF

NO.AD ITIVE UGAR.......... OR PRE. Call In Advance
..... 'To Assure OrdersNO ADDITIVES, SUGAR OR PRESERVATIVESPEACHTREE

MALL STORE
ONLY

at PEACHTREE

Peachtree Mail 322-1778

year. Attach one copy of each of your return. Don't
forget your supporting schedules if you're filing
Form 1040. Lettered schedules, like schedules A, B
and G, should be attached first in alphabetical order
followed by number forms in numerical order.

- Identify your IRS payments. If you have a
balance due, always pay by check or money order.
On the face of the payment, write the tax form
number, the year you are paying and especially
important, your social security number. That way, if
your payment becomes separated from your return,
there will be no problem getting the two together
again.

- Use the peel-off label and coded envelope. -
The peel-off label is on the cover of the tax package
you received in the mail; the coded envelope is
inside. Both are designed to speed up processing,
and use of the label eliminates the two most
common causes of refund delays - illegible name
and addresses and incorrect social security num-
bers. If your address has changed, or your social
security number is incorrect, you should write the
correction right on the label.

For additional forms or tax information and
assistance, call the Internal Revenue Service, toll
free 1-800-552-9500. (IRS)

Linens

rSt. Valentine's Sheet Sale
Regularly SPECIAL OFFER

TWIN $5.99....,.....FULL $7.990.......... 00000*s00000o4.

QUEEN $9099 ............................ 6.00.
KING $09to90 0
PILLOW CASES $3.99 to $5.99 ............ 3.00

SALE PRICES

EFFECTIVE MONDAY
FEBRUARY 13th
THRU SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 18th

Cross Country Plaza
Mon., Tues., Wed. 10-6, Thurs., Fri. 1 0-8, Sat. 10-6

Valley,
OUR FINEST QUALITY
200 THREAD COUNT
SHEETS

25% OFF

f
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Robert McClainKelly Lucas makes use of the library's study booths.

Library has much to offer
The Sayers Memorial Library has much to offer

the residents of Fort Benning says its director
Gwendolyn Lewis.

The library is located on main post next to
Theater #1, and is open Saturday through Thursday
from noon to 8:30 p.m.

The library offers a variety of services including
video tapes, magazines and newspapers, stereo
listening, records and tapes, typewriters and a
general collection of more than 150,000 books.

For more information about the library, call
545-7141.

Robert McClain

Mark Baker takes time from training to read his
home town newspaper.

WE'LL MAKE YOUR
VALENTINE'S COMPLETE.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

STEAK a A!E®
1 0E Li n sey rie32 4 URANT

4130 E. Lindsey Drive 324-4935

Find out
how much
Uncle Sam
needs you.

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment .NCO today.

)ur Army Reenlistment NCO can
give yotu all the facts a)out reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options, the-
o)portunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get. complete
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how. you can keep a good
soldier-in the Army.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Bobby Wright

Chief, USAIC Reenl, 545-7387 5649
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Opns NCO, 545-5649/7387
SFC George McGuire

Senior Career Counselor, 545-5649/7387
SSG Willie M. Blanks

Reenl NCO 545-5649/7387
197TH INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)

MSG Billy Wallace
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-2718/3131

SSG Robert L. "Henderson
Opns, NCO, 544-2746

SSG Lafayette Thomas III
Reenl NCO 3d Bn 7 th Inf, 544-1390

SSG Larry J. Wesley
Reenl NCO 2nd Bn 10th FA, 544-1612

SSG Dave Delmount
Reenl NCO. 1st Bn 29th Inf, 544-1-519

SFC Kim Niemier
Reenl NCO-1st Bn 58th Inf, 544-1634

SFC Gary D. Rose
Reenl NCO 2nd Bn 69th Armor, 544-1457

36TH ENGINEER GROUP
MSG Edward R. Pierani

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7388/5835
SFC James A. Belt Jr.

Reenl NCO 43d Eng Bn, 8th Repl Det, 524th PSC
545-5835 7388

SSG William E. Joyce
Reeni NCO 67th Maint, HHD 36th Eng, 1 5th Fin

545-4669
THE SCHOOL BRIGADE

SSG Howard Arnett
Reeni NCO Supervisor, 545-5015 3471

ARMY INFANTRY TRAINING CENTER
MSG Robert Puwell

Reeni NCO Supervisor, 544-1 750 2769
SSG Gerald J. Baucher

Reenaistmens NCO 1 st lnf Tng Bde, 544-1 750 2769
SSG James J. Yaun

Reeni NCO 2d Inf Tng Bde, - 544-6000
SSG Steven L. Hagy

Reeni NCO lnf Trig Group, 544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND
SFC George Patrick

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7042
UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD

SFC Charles Bernatovitz
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1577

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION.
SSG Raymond Kulwiec

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-4337
MILITARY POLICE ACTIVITY

SGT Dwane Goodin
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1280

UNITED STATES ARMY MARKSMANSHIP UNIT
SGT. David Guido

Reeni NCO Supervisor, 545-3117
MEDDAC

SFC Stanely E. Griffin
Reeni NCO Supervisor, 544-4980

DENTAC
SFC John Fortner

Rr-enl NCO Supervisor, 544-1873
UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND

SSG Don G. Dukes
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-5909

RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER COUNSELORS
SGM Thomas J. Danford

ARNG Coreer Counselor, 545-4132 544-4759
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What do you want from-the future?
More responsibility? A shot at a higher leader-
ship position? Additional education? Maybe
you'd like to learn an entirely different skill.

You can do it by staying in-the Army.
We have exciting futures for the most skilled
and experienced soldiers. Reenlisting opens
up a whole new world of challenges. You
could reenlist to learn a new MOS, or increase

your expertise-in the one you have now.
You might qualify for a high-tech MOS. Or
you could join a combat arms unit.

The point is, you don't have to leave
the Army to advance -your career. We need
the best soldiers in the Army. And if fresh,
exciting challenges are what you need, the
Army has them.

Talkito your Retention NCO today.

REENUST.
BE ALLYOU CAN BEm,

.4V
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Community News

Edith Gillenwater and members of Girl Scout Troop
65 seize the opportunity for increased sales by
selling Girl Scout cookies at the Infantry Marathon
in :Doughboy stadium.

Girl Scout cookie sales
.The annual Girl Scout cookie sales are winding
down; Sunday closes out the fund raising project. If
you haven't bought your cookies yet, please do so
this weekend. There will be booths located at key
business locations throughout the community.

There are seven kinds of cookies this year: Thin
Mints, Caramel Delites, Peanut Butter Patties,
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Shortbread, Chocolate
Chip and Almond Fudge. The cost is $1.75 per box
and personal checks are not accepted.

Monies raised by these sales help fund local troop
activities and sponsor camping trips for girls who
need financial assistance. It also provides funds for
maintenance of Camp Concharty and Camp Robert
Lewis.

Self-defense for women
The Bradley Library will show the film, "Common

Sense Self-Defense," tomorrow at 10 a.m. and at 4
p.m. The 27-minute movie by Dr. Mary Conroy
teaches the three strategies of self-defense for
women: how to eliminate danger from our daily
lives, how to recognize and avoid dangerous situa-
tions, and how to fight when necessary.

Beginning on Sunday, this film may be borrowed
by schools, churches or civic groups.

Engineers meet Wednesday
The February meeting of the Society of American

Military Engineers will be held Wednesday at 11:30
in the NCO Club. After lunch, Brig. Gen. F. T. Gay
III, commander and division engineer, South Atlan-
tic Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Atlanta,
Ga., will discuss "Opportunities on the Chattahoo-
chee." The newly elected officers and directors will
be installed at this meeting also. Make your
reservations before noon today by calling 545-2804
or 545-1932.

USCF chess tournament
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center Will sponsor

a USCF chess tournament tomorrow at 12:45 p.m.
Registration will be from noon to 12:30. The tourney
is open to all military and civilian USCF members
for a $1 fee. Non-members may join the federation
for $3. For additional information, call 544-3079 after
noon today.

NCO Wive''s meeting
All wives of enlisted (E-4 through E-9) person-

nel are invited to the NCO Wive's business
meeting Wednesday at 11 a.m. The luncheon meet-
ing will be held at the Frank Stube German
Restaurant on Buena Vista Road. Reservations
must be made by Wednesday at noon by calling the
NCO Wive's clubhouse or Virgie Wilson, 687-2831.
There will also be a brunch held at the clubhouse on
Feb. 29.

Afro-American History Month
Afro-American History Month is being cele-

brated by Directorte of Engineering and Housing
employees throughout the month with various
activities. There will be an ethnic luncheon catered
by a local barbecue place today. CSM Roy C.
Owens, post sergeant major, will be guest speaker

and the menu will include fried chicken, barbecued
ribs, blackeye peas, collard greens, potato -salad,
corn bread and peach cobbler.

Then they will have a brown bag seminar on
next Friday. Captain Alvin S. Rose, EOCO OIC, will
be the speaker. The activities will end with an open
house and Afro-American display on Feb. 24. All
activities will be held in room 243 of building 35.

Red -Cross classes
The Fort Benning Red Cross office is offering

CPR and first aid classes. If you are interested in
either of these, call 545-5194 for registration infor-
mation.

Talent contest
The 34th Medical Battalion is sponsoring a tal-

ent contest on Feb. 28. Anyone interested in en-
tering the show may do so by calling 1st Lt.
Church at 545-4088/3710 before Feb. 23.

"Annie" opens Thursday
The Columbus College Department of Speech and

Theatre presents the popular musical "Annie"
opening at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Fine Arts Hall.
Other play dates are Feb. 17, 18 and 23-25 at 8 p.m.;
and Feb. 19 and 26 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults
and $2.50 for children under 12. Special group rates
are available. For more information, call 568-2048.

West Point Founder's Day
The West Point Society of Fort Benning and

Columbus, Ga., announces the celebration of the
182nd anniversary of the founding of the U.S.
Military Academy. All service academy graduates,
to include other services and foreign academies, are
invited to join the the 1984 Founder's Day Dinner on
March 10.

If you are interested and havenot received an
invitation, please contact Capt. Bangsboll, BFV
Division, WGMD, at 544-7116/6225 or 324-3613. The
evening's agenda will include dinner, dancing and a
speech by Chaplain James D. Ford.

NCOA meets Monday
The Follow Me Chapter of the Non-Commissioned

Officers Association (NCOA) will meet Monday at
5:30 p.m. in the Sand Hill NCO Club. Prospective
members are invited to joni their peers by attending
the meeting.

NEW.YEAR RATE REDUCTION
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on 1984 model cars
and trucks will be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to

the individual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the selling
price or up to 48 months on 1984
model cars and, trucks. WHAT A
DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel StreetT OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
DRIVE .IN WINDOW NOW OPEN

TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

MLTARY ..AND CIIIAN
.. I. ...

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt
thru APRIL 30$599*

STARTING MAY 5th

CHARTERS
From $559 *
ROUNDTRIP

Plu-, Tax

L

Atlantato

Amsterdam
JAN. 13th-MARCH 31tt

$539 *
ROUND TRIP

Plus Tax
:CEII'A I N iRES TH!

Atlanta
to

Bru'ssels
JAN. 15th thru FEB. 29th

S499 *
MARCH 1st thru APRIL 30th$539 *

.ROUND TRIP
Plus To

tlI/ItNS MAY APPLY

Atlanta
to

Seoul
thru MAY 1,1

$1197.
ROUND TRIP

Plus Tax

FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS ... 'OTHER DESTINATIONS AND
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza

563-8687

7
Our Services

Are Free

FREE
Passport photograph
with purchase of inter-
national ticket. j

mm
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American Music Month
Fort Benning's Music and Theater section of ...... -----

Morale Support Activities Division is celebrating the .. .......
"Parade of American Music Month". in February ... ...... .,....
with many free musical events.

Things start off tonight at 7 with a piano recital by
Mrs. Joleen Olney's beginner and intermediate
students at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center 7i

(KHRC). 0
The rock band "Zephyr" will give a concert

Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Foxhole Recreation Center ............
and at 5 p.m.: at the KHRC. The six-member band
will perform for one hour at each location.

A country music band, the Thomas Gill Band, will 'ir

perform next Saturday'at 7 p.m. in the Foxhole ...... 
Recreation Center.

Next Sunday's activities include the Afro Ameri- .

can Players at 2 p.m. at KHRC, and the Benning
Belles at 2:30 p.m. in the Harmony Church Recre-
ation Center. "..

Mikey's Friends, a top 40 and soul band, will play
at-7 p.m. on Feb. 25 in the KHRC. Then on the 26th,
the History of Black Music will be presented at 2
p.m., also in the KHRC...

The 34th Medical Battalion will host a talent/fash- See "Alabama" in June Jam 529, Fort payne, Ala 35967. The pric
ion show in the Community Theater on Feb. 28 at 7
p.m. and the Columbus Symphony will have a The third annual June Jam, Alabama's charity $15. an
concert in Marshall Auditorium on March 3 at 8 fund raiser in their hometown, has been scheduled year's Jam drew a crowd of 37,684 f
p.m. for June 9 in Fort Payne, Ala. The show will feature The entire net proceeds, totaling c

the Entertainers of the Year Alabama, as well as were distributed to more than 100 non
Benning play opens Feb. 1 7 Janie Fricke and Lee Greenwood. zations in DeKalb County whereall grThe Fort Bennng Community Theatre opens their Because of the huge crush of last minute ticket still make their home.

latest production, "Barefoot in the Park" next buyers at the 1983 Jam, tickets are being placed.on The June Jam grew out Of Alaban
Friday at 8 p.m. It will also play on Feb. 18, 24 and 25 sale earlier this year and are now available by mail give something back to the people i
at 8 p.m. in the Little Theater building at the comer order through the Alabama Fan Club Dept JJ Box town.
of Wold Avenue and Anderson Street.,

I,++8 I98 REGISTER AT YOUR MAIN EXCHANGE
14. BMCA

WE DON'T WIN
JUST KNOW TAXES, A$1200WE KNOW " -MINIINDY RACE F

THE M I"LITARY.
• Register from 15-20 February to win a sleek, Quaker

~State mini racer. Entry blanks and drop boxes are
•If you have a refund coming, don t" wait. The sooner available at any AAFES facility selling oil. The drawini

-you file, the sooner you can use your money That's will be held on the 20th, at the main exchange.

Cliff Squires

e will remain
vailable. Last
ans.
)se to $400,000,
[-profit organi-
:oup members

na's desire to
n their home-

TO

I

NO PURCHASE .NECESSARY; YOU NEED NOT BE
PRESENT TO WIN. SPONSORED BY QUAKER STATE.

Armv & Air Force Exchange Service'

wny you neea us....beneTiciai Income iax tervice.
We know over 500 ways to lessen the tax bite, and
if you use either the 1040A or the 1040EZ, we can
prepare your return the same day. We'll also give
you a written Guarantee.* If we make a mistake, we
pay any penalty and/or interest. You pay only the
correctly computed tax.

Of course you would expect a tax service to.
know taxes, but we also know the military. No mat-
ter where you're from, we can do your state return
here. We understand your special money situations
and we know money is important to you. That's why
our fee for a Federal 1040EZ is only $10.

So call,.or drop into the Beneficial Income Tax
Service" office today. We don't just know taxes, we
know money, and the military

[00 Beneficial IncomeTax Service®
Beneficial COLUMBUS -Peachtree Mini Strip,

Beneficial' 3131 Manchester Expressway.........323-7266

Open evenings and Saturdays by appointment. 'Complete wrten Guarantee available from your Tax Preparer.
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Rape-one of nation's fastest growing crim
Because of shame, guilt an-esimated
90 percentof crimes go -unreported
By Robert McClain
USAIC Public Affairs Office

In 1984, an estimated 85,000 women will report to
police officials they have been raped. Of those
women, the largest percentage will be under the age
of 18.

But, according to a counselor from the Columbus
Rape Crisis Center, the figure will actually.be much
higher.

"An estimated 90 percent of rapes don't get re-
ported. Either the woman fears the rapest will come
back or she feels she will be embarrassed publi-
cally," said counselor Marcia Wolfe.

Crime studies show that rape is one of the fastest
growing crimes in the nation. According to statis-
tics, the incidence of rape in the Army has not risen
as fast as that of the civilian community. However,
the number of rapes at Fort Benning has risen over
the past year. In calendar year 1983, there where 20
reported rapes as opposed to 15 in 1982. Only one
rape has been reported so far - in 1984.

The act
The Uniform Code of Military Justice defines rape

as, "The commission of an act of sexual intercourse
by a person with a female not his wife, by force and
without her consent." It- may be committed on a
female of any age. Any penetration, however slight,

is sufficient to complete the offense.
As Wolfe added, "Rape is a crime of violence and

not a sex crime. The rapist's purpose is to degrade,
dominate and hurt the victim. It's an act of
hate."

According to the counselor, there is no such thing
as a typical rapist. "A rapist can come from any
ethnic background or any economic group. He can't
be identified by the way he dresses or even the way
he acts. He can be a stranger, a friend, a relative, a
neighbor or a casual acquaintance," she said.

A soldier found guilty of rape is subject to punish-
ment under the UCMJ. The crime is punishable by
death or other punishment directed by a court-mar-
tial. Those convicted of assault with the intent to
commit rape can be dishonorably discharged, held
in confinement at hard labor not to exceed 20 years
and have all pay and allowances forfeited.

The victim
To the victim, the effects of a rape are long last-

ing. According to Ms Wolfe, it is one of the most
psychologically damaging of all violent crimes.
"The physical part of the-crime is nothing compared
to the psychological aspects of the crime. Physical
wounds heal quickly, mental scars don't," she
said.

"The rape victim may be very disorganized and

confused. She may attempt to deny the rape," she
added. The counselor went on to say that some
women get over the feelings of guilt and hurt
quickly, but most do not. "No matter how hard the
woman may try to deny that the rape happened, she
will continue to be haunted by it. They often fall into
a deep depression, a state of helplessness. They feel
that life will never be the same," she said.

Many women also go through a stage of self-guilt
and blame.

"Somehow, they feel they were responsible. They
think, 'If I only had stayed-home.' or 'If I only fought
back.'They feel if they would have taken more pre-
caution it wouldn't have happened. These women
need much support to get through this period," she
said.

Ms Wolfe said the single most important thing
families and loved ones can do is to believe the
victim and not burden her with guilt. With the help
of families and counselors, women can come to real-
ize that the experience wasn't her fault. "Hopefully,
the victim will realize it was a traumatic tragedy,
but that it should not destroy her life and her happi-
ness. She can then resume a normal life," said
Ms Wolfe.
There's help

There are many places a rape victim can go for
help. If the assault occurred on post, call the mili-
tary police and go directly to Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital.

At MACH, rape victims are treated before all
others, except those in life-threating situations. A
nurse will escort the victim to the examination room

* See RAPE, page 21

'It can't happen to me; only

other types of girls are raped'
FACT: It is normal to deny and say sex offender. A rapist looks for a
"not me," however, victims come vulnerable, passive victim withbut
from all social and economic classes regard to provocative attire or ges-
and races. There is no "one type" of ture. l
victim nor is there only "one type" of

'The rapist is-usually a stranger.
FACT: It is estimated that about half from casual acquaintances to close
of all sex crime offenders-are known friendships.
to the victim. Relationships ranging

'Unwilling woman can't be raped' .
FACT: The victim may not put up that, rape attempts are completed
strenuous resistance because she is less often when the woman does
afraid, not because she consents. resist. While the risks should not be
Traditionally, women have been ignored, there is no longer unan-
cautioned against violent resistance imous agreement that strenuous re-
because of risk of death or serious sistance results in serious injury.
injury. Statistics do show, however,

'She made the whole story up"
FACT: False accusations-of rape are stantiated reports is only five to 10
not nearly as common as the myth percent.
would suggest. The rate of unsub-

Many woman can avoi.d rape
by taking a few precautions
The woman was upset. Her bus, due

at 10 p.m., still wasn't there at
10:15.

The bus stop was dark and she was
alone. Rather than wait any longer,
she decided to walk the several blocks
home. She didn't notice the man
watching her from across the street;
he was just a shadow under the pale
beam of a lonely street light.

As the woman began walking along
the dark and empty sidewalk, the
man crossed to her side of the street.
She glanced back and saw him. He
walked quickly toward her but she
thought nothing of it.

She walked casually, her only
thoughts were of a date tomorrow
night. Playfully, she picked a piece of
peeling dry paint from the side of a
building. She giggled as it crumbled in
her hand.

Suddenly, her eyes opened wide in
shock. Sucking in her breath, she tried
to scream. But a large, rough hand
covered her mouth, muffling her at-
tempt.

Her frightened brain told her not to
fight back or he might hurt her. She
did not resist as the ,man dragged her
into an alley and raped her.

Could the rape have been pre-
vented? Or was it, as many people
believe, beyond this woman's con-
trol?

If the woman had taken a few

precautions, she might have pre-,
vented the rape, according to Army
officials.

First, women should avoid situations
that invite rape. They should avoid
walking alone at night, especially in
high-risk areas. Women out alone
should be aware of their surroundings
and other people. A woman should
walk confidently at a steady pace. She
should keep close to the curb and
avoid doorways, alleys and bushes
were a rapist might hide.

If a woman thinks she's being fol-
lowed, she should take positive action
and not be afraid to scream or run.
She should carry a whistle or other
noisemaker to attract attention.

Women need to have an idea of what
action they would take if attacked.
Recent studies challenge the tradi-
tional belief in passive resistance. But,
officials say, the decision to fight back
must be based on the woman's estima-
tion of the situation and her physical
ability.

Any woman who is raped should
report it at once. Since many rapists
repeat their crime, a quick report may
save another victim. It also improves
the chance of catching the rapist.

Studies show that most women think
they can't fall prey to a rapist. But,
anyone can, officials agree.
(ARNews)

/
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C h.a-plain's Views
i

By Chaplain Paul Cassibry
Pastor, Infantry Center Chapel

As a young boy, I belonged to a local Scout troop.One of my most enjoyable experiences-was going on
camping trips.

Before we ever left on the camping trip, everyone
had to be paired with someone'else. We called it the
buddy system. The reason for the system was to
insure safety, Sharing of skills, and mutual encour7
agement of the Scouts with each other.

Everyone needs someone to share their daily
lives. The psalmist David captured a very special
glimpse of the relationship that can exist between
persons and God in Psalm 23. David pointed out that
by trusting in God, God provides for us, guides us,
and blesses us. His words were:

"The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not Want.
He makes me lie down in green pastues;
He leads me beside quiet waters.

He restores my soul;
He guides me in the paths of righteousness
For His name's sake.
Even though I walk through the valley of the

shadow of death,
I fear no evil; for Thou are with me;
Thy rod 'and Thy staff, they comfort me.
Thou dost prepare a table before me in the preS-

ence of my enemies;
Thou hast anointed my head with oil;
My cup overflows.
Surely goodness.and loving kindness will follow-

me all the days of my life,
And I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever."

(Psalm 23)

Chap.1-briefs_____________________
Choir performs at chapel

The choir from the New Providence Baptist
Church in Columbus will provide special.music at
the 8 a.m. service on Sunday at the Sand Hill
Brigade Chapel. The Rev. Albert McCorvey, pastor
of the church, will be the guest minister. The service
is part of the celebration of "Black History Month,"
and the public is invited.

Faith School seminar
"Developing Capable Young People" is the theme

of a special seminar to be presented at Faith School
on Feb. 13 and 14. The leader is Dr. Lance Scalf,
licensed family therapist, psychologist and
vice-president of Psychological & Family Consult-
ants.

During the school hours on the 13th and 14th, Dr.
Scalf with meet with students and deal with
self-esteem issues.

On Feb. 13, from 7 to 9 p.m., he will meet with
i: both students and parents concerning skills for the

positive development of students potential.
On the afternoon of the 14th (3-5 p.m.), he will

meet with parents and teachers to deal with skills
for identifying and solving problems that are school
and/or home related. For further information,
contact the Family Life Center at 545-1760.

Developing the young
"Developing Capable Young People" is the theme

of a special seminar to be presented at Faith School
on Monday and Tuesday. The leader is Dr. Lance
Scalf, licensed family therapist, psychologist and
vice-president of Psychological & Family Consult-
ants. During the school hours on'the 13th and 14, Dr.
Scalf will meet with students and deal with self-es-
teem issues.

BENNING HILLS
The wit of B.C. BAPTIST CHURCH

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE
-SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45

SUNDAY SERVICES -

I1 :00am-7:OOpm
CHURCH TRAINING
SUNDAY 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY 7:15p.m.

--- " -- I IIT\..k\

On Monday from 7 to-9 p.m., he will meet with
both students and parents concerning skills for the
positive development of student potential. On Tues-
day afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m., he will meet with
parents and teachers to discuss skills for identifying
and solving problems that are school and/or home
related. For further information, contact the Family
Life Center at 545-1760.

Compassionate Friends
The Compassionate Friends organization is a

world-wide self-help group of bereaved parents who
realize grief shared is grief diminished. The Fort
Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter meets on
the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at
the Bradley Center. For more information, call
687-8067 at Fort Benning or 322-7037 in Columbus.

Former Falcons' star to speak
Greg Brezina, retired Atlanta Falcons linebacker,

will be the speaker at a "Sweetheart Banquet" on
Feb. 17, at 7 p.m. in The Infantry Center Chapel
Annex. Sponsored by the Protestant Women of the
Chapel, the banquet is open to the public. For
reservations and further information, call 545-2050.
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Parkhill Cemetery
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CHRISTIAN, CHURCH
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Orville-L. Wright, Minister
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Pastoral Institute workshop
The Pastoral Institute, 2310 13th St., will sponsor a

"Lives in Transition" workshop beginning Feb. 23,
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The group, led by Doug Turley, is
open to men and women of all ages, married or
single, who are encountering changes and adjust-
ments in meaning and style of life. Please call the
institute at 324-2488 for more information.

Black history week at 2nd ITB

On Sunday, Feb. 19, at 1:30 p.m., 2nd Infantry
Training Brigade families will celebrate "Black
History Week" at Theater 2 in Harmony Church.
Guest speaker for this event will be the Rev.
Wallace Hartsfield, pastor of Metropolitan Mission-
ary Baptist Church, Kansas City, Mo., and president
of Greater Kansas City chapter of Operation
P.U.S.H.

Music will be presented by Sharon Kimbrough
and the "Silhouettes" of Phenix City. The public is
cordially invited. For further information, call the
2nd ITB chaplain's office at 544-7317/7271.

WE WELCOME YOU

TO COLUMBUS!
IF YOU ARE LOOKING

FOR A CHURCH HOME,
WE INVITE YOU TO
VISIT EDGEWOOD.

Morning Worship.... 8:30 & 11:00 AM
Sunday School ........................9:45 AM
Evening Worship.......... 7:00 PM
Wednesday Supper........5:30 PM j
Wednesday Bible Study ........ 7:30 PM

24 Hour Prayer Line...... 561-2189
24 Hour Prayer Room......563-9275
Church Office ......................0-.....561-7954IEdge wooI aptis Chuc I

DAVID HOWLE, PASTORI
FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROADI 2 BLOCKS EAST oF 1-185
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2-69th gets boost in tank fire poweir
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, has replaced its
M60A1 tanks for something that may make it one
of the strongest units in the 197th Infantry Brigade.
The 2-69th now has the M60A3 tanks.

'It's a definite advantage and certainly a big boost
to the combat brigade," 1st Lt. Gerald Prater, bat-
talion motor pool officer, said of the new tanks.

The armor battalion was informed last summer
by Forces Command that they would be .turning in
the M60A1 tanks for the newer models, but ac-
tually had only a short time to prepare for the
change over.
Preparing for turn-in

"'We had three months, November, December and
January, to bring the old tanks up to standards of
brand new condition and because the 2-69th is the
only tank battalion on Fort Benning, the men put in
some long hours, Maj. William Schott, executive of-
ficer, said.

"Our biggest problem in getting the tanks ready
for turnin was getting parts," PFC Kent McCuen,
loader on one of the tanks said. "We also put in
some long hours."

Schott explained the majority of the work on the
Al tanks was done by the 2-69th and because there is
not a large amount of support for them on post,
the battalion was reorganized.,

"Companies A and C prepared the tanks for turn-
in and Company B continued to lend school sup-
port," he said. The men of the 2-69th with Delta
Company, Support Battalion, worked 20 hours a day
from mid-November to January but readied 42 of
the Als for shipment to Fort Polk, La. and Fort
Irwin, Calif. Those tanks have already been shipped,
but not until the Directorate of Industrial Operations
checked the tanks to verify they were in brand new
condition.

41

The first thing to be done to the new tanks is operator maintenance so the crews can become
familiar with their vehicles.

Twenty-three Als were shipped to Anniston Army
Depot in Alabama for repairs and to be used as an
add on supply.

The new tanks airived Feb. 3 and on Monday,
training began with Charlie Company getting to
check out the tanks first. The new equipment train-
ing team from Fort Knox, Ky., is on post to help the
battalion learn the workings of the new tanks,
Learning.. the system

SFC James Massey of the NETT said one of the
biggest differences of the Al and A3 tanks is the
computer system. "The Al is mechanical and the A3
is electrical," he said. Also a big difference is in the
fire control of the A3.

SFC Ezekiel Henry, another member of the NETT

Rape
* Continued from page 18

and offer to call a qualified hospital counselor.
A staff doctor will examine the victim and fill out

legal-medical forms for evidence in court.
Military police officials will meet with the victim

to get a few facts and arrange to meet with them
later.

If the assault occurred off-post, the victim has

several choices. She can call the Columbus Police
Department. A police officer specially trained in

handling rape cases will take the victim by patrol

car or rescue squad to the hospital of her choice.

The victim may still go to MACH; however, Co-
lumbus police, rather than the military police will
handle the case.

The Columbus Rape Crisis Hotline is open 24

hours a day, seven days a week, and may be

reached by calling 571-6010. Trained volunteers pro-

vide information and support to victims at no cost.

In court
A great number of rapes go unreported either be-

cause the victims feared their rapist, or because

they believed they would be publicly embar-

IB
(simlu ott P ers U N7

rassed.
Rape shield laws now protect victims from the

often embarrassing and degrading cross. examina-
tions.

Because of Rule 412 of the Military Rules of Evi-
dence, reputation or opinion testimony about the
victim's sexual history is not admissible in court.
Only two narrow exceptions are included in the
law:
* Evidence of a previous sexual relationship be-
tween the victim and the defendant.
e Evidence of the victim having a sexual encounter
with another person around or before the time of
the rape.

In any event, such evidence can't be presented to
a jury until the military judge privately rules on its
admissibility.

BLG* 247 - MAIN POST 682-0361

"Complete Airline Service"

0 TICKETS * RESERVATIONS * TOURS

HAWAII SPECIAL! Atlanta/Honolulu Round Trip $499.00

GOLFER'S SPECIAL $405.00 Double Occupancy
APRIL 26th thru 29th, 1984

Package Includes: 0 Roundtrip Airfare Columbus to
Orlando via Delta Airlines 0 Luxurious fairway Villa at
Grenelefe Golf & Tennis Resort for 3 nights 0 Rental Car,
unlimited mileage (2 to a car) (Gas, Insurance not
included) 0 Cocktail Party Thurs. & Fri. night 0Unlimited
Green Fees on 3 Championship Golf Courses. Grenelefe
West Course is rated - 1 in the state of Florida. $100
Deposit required by 5 March 1984. Balance due no later
than 20 March 1984.

explained, "The A3 has a thermal sighting which
is day/night optics and works on heat intensity. Also,
the A3 has a laser range that is plus or minus 10
meters in accuracy." The tanks also have cross
wind sensors on them that measure heat loss.

"There is nothing better than the A3 for fire con-
trol; acquiring, firing and hitting a target," Schott
said. "It also has a stabilized trip system to allow it
to fire while moving."

Each of the companies in the battalion will have
two weeks of training on the tanks. Schott explained
that C Company will be first, with A Troop, 15th
Cavalry second, A Company, 2-69th third and B
Company 2-69th fourth. The training will be com-

. See TANK, page 24

Special Services for
military people.

At tax time we put you at ease.
As a military person, you may be able to
deduct special costs from your income.

You may have allowances that can't be
taxed at all.

You may have a civilian income, second
job income tax return, or a working spouse
and/or dependents.

You may have to file out-of-state income
tax returns.

In short, doing your income tax return
could take more time and work than you
might think.

H&R Block takes the time to understand
the special tax situations of military person-
nel. We'll dig for every legal deduction to
which you' re entitled.

So file your income tax return at ease this
year. Don't pay a dollar more than you really
owe. Phone or come in now to H&R Block.

We Prepare Any State Return

2505 Airport Thruway (Simons Plaza) ............... 324-5603
Traffic Circle Shopping Center .............................. 687-1317

4208 Buena Vista Rd........... ................ 561-0884
2121 W ynnton Rd ............................................... 327-1120

3461 Macon Rd ................................................... 561-2336

Open 9 am to 9 pm weekdays, 9-5 Saturday & Sunday

Alo i Sensi uring regularmost major store hours

lAiR. nOCUWIC AN4D CO
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By Sil Renolds
USAIC Public Affers Office

The Food Service Specialist of the
Year for Fort Benning has been an-
zounced .

Specialist Five Queenie M. Dumas,
food specialist, 43rd Company, 4th Air-
borne Training Battalion, beat out
three other soldiers to win the title
during competition February 2.

Each one of the competitors was re-
quired to prepare the same meal. The
problem, according to Dumas, was in
preparing a meal for only 10 people.
Sample recipes in the dining facility
call for "55 lbs of pork chops, 45 lbs of
Polish Sausage, or 105 pounds of roast
beef." The 43rd's dining facility pre-
pares meals, to feed more than 3,000
soldiers dailiy.

"Our recipes are made to feed one
hundred people," said Dumas, "and
we multiply from there."

For the competition, Dumas had to
divide instead of multiply. She would
use one half of a pound of sugar if the
recipe called for five lbs. The problem
came, claimed Dumas, when a recipe
called for a "dash of this - or a pinch
of that..I just used my instincts."

Hard work and "instincts" paid off
as Dumas' meal was selected as the

best. The competition was not easy,
explained Dumas, each one of the
competitors had been selected "Food
Specialist of the Quarter" during the
last fiscal year. Dumas won that dis-
tinction in the quarterly cook-off Jan-
uary 26.

Dumas , the ninth of 17 children, is
used to preparing meals.

Dumas, the mother of four children,
one girl and three boys; claims that
during football season it seems that
she cooks as much at home as she
does at work,

When she entered the Army five
years ago, she wanted, to get away
from cooking and into the medical
field. "The Army needed cooks - so
I'm a cook." stated Dumas.

She took her initial training at Fort
Jackson, S.C. and left basic to become
a food .service specialist at Fort Lee,
Va. Upon completion of-her advanced
training she was assigned -to Ger-
many. After a tour in Germany, she
came to Fort Benning and was as-
signed to Company A, 8th Battalion,
2nd Infantry, Training Brigade. She.
claims her assignment to main post
gave her an opportunity to sharpen
her skills in the administration of a
dining facility.

work pays off'asSPeciahst

to kes post -food serv.;'ce. honors-,
The second program for Expanded

Horizons, a Volunteer Forum for'Pro-
fessionals, will be held Wednesday
night from 6 to 7 in Infantry $afl's
classroom 4.

Retired Lt. Col. Charles C. McIntosh
will address the subject of United Na-
tions' prisoners of war (POW) con-
duct and personal POW experiences
during the Korean Conflict.

As a former POW, McIntosh experi-
enced the psychological;-emotional
and physical hardships associated
with 28 months of enemy, captivityoHe
has spoken before many groups on this

'Volunteer forum.to'be held Wednesd6y,
subject and brings a wealth of knowl-
edge .and personal insight to this
topic.

Before retiring, McIntosh had com-
mand, staff and USAIS assignments.
His last duty assignment was at Fort
Stewart, Ga., as a member of General
Williamson's Study Group on Mobiliza-
tion Missions. Presently, he is working
with the New Systems Office, Direc-
torate of Training and Doctrine,
USAIS.

If interested in presenting a pro--
gram for Expanded Horizons, please
contact Chuck Gantner at 545-2955.
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Sec-retary still looking for her place in wor

Sp4 Erin Albright

Tank
* Continued from page 21
pleted by March 12, when the battalion

will go to Fort Drum, N.Y., for an ex-
ercise.
Training tested

Training on the tanks will be in three
locations, Schott said. "Initial training
will be here at Kelley Hill, then we'll

Saturdau Niaht

By Tom Fuller
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Specialist four Erin Albright is a soldier still look-
ing for her place in the world and until she finds it,
the Army gives her a secure place from which to
search.

"I am still not sure what I want to do as a career.
However, I know what I don't want to do. Sitting
behind a desk is not something I want to do forever
as a job," said the 22-year-old Apopka, Fla. native
who serves as secretary to the commander of the
197th Infantry Brigade (Separate).
"I want a job that has versatility ... a job where

-every day you do something different," said Miss
Albright who has been in the Army for more than
four years.

The second eldest of four children, she came
into the Army right after graduating from high

Tom Fuller school.
"My parents have always encouraged me to make

my own decisions and they weren't all that sur-

go to Leyte Field, Ala., for one week.
While there, the tank crew gunnery
skills- will be tested along with a river
crossing exercise with the 72nd and
43rd Engineers.

"For the last week, we go to Hast-
ings Range for actual tank firing."

Specialist four Kenneth Donnelly,
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tank driver, said he thinks the A3s are
excellent. "It's exciting and fun to
learn about these tanks. I really like
the laser range and the gunner's con-
trol."

"It will take time to learn every-
thing about this tank. I like it, but I'll

prised when I told them I wanted to enter the de-
layed entry program. All my father said is, 'I hope
you know what you're getting into,' said Miss Al-
bright.

Trained as a personnel records specialist (75D),
she was assigned to Fort Benning after advanced
individual training.

She worked in the brigade's adjutant section until
she was selected for her current position last Au-
gust.

"I enjoy my job. It has a lot of responsibility. I
keep the colonel's calendar, schedule appointments,
coordinate training events he wants to observe,
route distribution and of course answer the phone
among other things," she explained.

She is often in the office before others arrive and
most nights does not leave before 6 p. m.

"I have to anticipate things such as where the
colonel wants to go, what he might want to do, etc."
she said.

know more after our first field prob-
lem," McCuen said.

But notall the-tank-crew members
found the A3s new. "I've had experi-
ence on the A3s in Germany," Sp5 Wil-
liam Edwards, gunner,.said.
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Simple instructions help
went shipping microwave

If you own a microwave oven, moving, shipping,
and storing it can be easy and safe if you follow a
few simple instructions.

The Military Traffic Management Command rec-

ommends you pack your microwave oven in its orig-
inal shipping carton when moving or storing it, be-
cause the specially designed molded styrofoam or
cardboard inserts will prevent shifting or movement
in transit.

Nothing should be packed inside the oven. Cooking
containers, glass shelves and other items should be
removedand packed in a separate cartoon.

If you no longer have the original container, ask
the mover to provide a Sturdy carton that is well

padded to protect knobs, glass doors and dials. Tape
the door shut with strong packing tape to provide
added strength to the glass.

Although microwave ovens require no special han-
dling, avoid placing heavier items on top of them.
Long term storage will not adversely affect the oven
if it is packed properly.

If the oven has been damaged in transit, don't use
it. Call an authorized dealer or repair shop. It is also
good practice to have the oven inspected forleakage
by a professional after each move, or every few
years. Although you can do this yourself, it can be
expensive if you don't already own the proper tools..
(AFPS)

Sara's

Swap

Shop,

Share favorite
recipes

every week in

food, etc.
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1425 13th Street, Columbus, 324-7101
11: 30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11:30 a.m.-11:00 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

Most Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Shrimp Lovers Platter, with-wine .and dessert. $8.95 Now'til February 14.an- d.. dess~.r. P.'.

Come to Red Lobster® from now 'til February N14, and
we'll woo you with our very special Shrimp Lovers'. Platter
Start off with an Alaskan shrimp cocktail. After that, enjoy a
delicious combination of fried shrimp and stuffed shrimp.

Then get a valentine: your choice of a glass of wine or
soft drink and a dessert. Al for only $8.95.

But hurry! You can fall in love for a limited time onlyf ob.$;lei.

Void where prohi 1 'b'ted by low. 1984 Red Lobster Inns of Americo
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MACH program helps alcoholic soldiers
By Tom Fuller
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The best thing which can be done to'
stem alcoholism is prevention, accord-
ing to the director of the alcohol and
drug treatment program at Martin;
Army Community Hospital.,

"People have to be made aware
they are playing with something that.
for some can have devastating ef-
fects," said Dr. Sidney H. Levine, al-
cohol and drug program psycholo-
gist.

"We live in a unique society where
the drinking of alcoholic beverages is
a cultural social ritual. Practically
everything we do involves the drinking
of alcohol - social gatherings, wed-
dings, births, hail and farewells - it is
almost a requirement that alcoholic
beverages be available.., therefore
people have-to be taught how to drink
smart, not hard. If the public can be
taught that, then the probability of
something going wrong will be greatly'
reduced," said Levine.

BUT WHEN THINGS do go wrong,
it is up to the treatment staff of the
community counselling center and
others who makeup the community-
wide alcohol and drug programs to try
and correct them.

"We can't fix things for a person
who is alcoholic: that's a misconcep-
tion people have about alcoholism
treatment. We can only try to.show a
person how to recognize the causes of
his alcoholism and provide him with
the tools he needs to get sober and
stay sober. Only he can-decide for
himself whether he wants to return to
sobriety and stay there," said Le-
vine.

Fort Benning is well equipped to
help people who are having alcohol re-
lated problems, according to Levine.
Not only does the hospital support the
treatment program, so do agencies
such as Army Community Services,
Social Work Service and the Chap-
lain's Office.

"We work close together and do a
.... lot of cross-referrals, depending on the

client's needs and desires.- We serve
soldiers, civilian employees and fam-
ily members. The staffs are highly
trained, supportive and keenly in-
terested in helping those with alcohol
or drug related problems," said Le-
vine.

PRIORITY IS GIVEN to the sol-
dier, he explained. "We must get him
back to full duty as soon as possible, if
we can. When initially referred to the
program, his functioning is impaired
and he is not a fully productive person.
Our mission is to try to restore his ef-
fectiveness to, himself and-his unit."

There are several ways a person
can enter the treatment program. He
can volunteer, be referred by a doctor,
or directed to enter the program by
his commander.

"Command referral is the most
common way a client comes to us,".
said Levine. "Usually a person is en-
tered in the program after being in-
volved in an alcohol related incident of
some sort. He may have been caught
driving under the influence, come to
work late after a night of drinking or
been involved in a brawl downtown."
he said.

When a client enters the program,
the first thing the staff does is to try
and get some idea of what has been
going on in the person's life.

"We try to get a handle on what his
lifestyle is or has been to this point.
We try to find out what is his current
level of functioning ... we need to ac-
quire a lot of data because this tells us
what we have to do as far as treat-
ment," said Levine.

ONCE THE NECESSARY back-
ground data is acquired, the client is

, entered into individual counselling de-
signed to help him begin coping with
his problem. At the same time he also
undergoes group therapy.

"Group therapy is highly effective
in the treatment of chemical depen-
dency. It causes users to deal with and
cOnfront each other and evaluate the
situation. It is also much easier for an
individual to handle constructive criti-

cism from a peer group then strictly
from an individual counsellor," said
Levine.

In this stage, the alcoholic is usually
throwing up a tremendous wall of re-
sistance. According to Levine he is
coming up with every excuse as to
why he needs alcohol. To break
through this wall, the client is sent
through a three-day education pro-
gram called the "Cues Week."

"The first day deals with the indi-
vidual and his emotions- why is he
sad, why is he angry, what makes him
function as an individual. The second
day deals more With the nature of the
drug alcohol, the physical problems
which go. with it, and that it is not
quite the harmless drug they think it
is. The third day is a special group
which we call the "Denial :or First
Step" group.

"THE CLIENT HEARS a lecture
then does a worksheet on which he
tries to identify how his particular
drinking behavior has affected his life
in a number of.different areas - per-
sonal, financial, marital, job and reli-
gious.," said Levine.

CONFRONTED WITH THE
FACTS, the client is ready to learn
how to pull his world together and he
goes back into individual and group

counselling. Another ingredient is also
added to the'treatment.

"Since many are married, we look
at alcoholism as a family disease. The
drinker has the problem, but it affects
everyone. It takes an emotional toll
on the family. Since he does not want
to accept the responsibility for his
drinking, the alcoholic blames it on the
ones closest to him, his wife and chil-
dren," said Levine.

The family is now included in the
counselling-program to help them and
the drinker to learn how to cope with
the situation

"There is no way we can eliminate
the stress of life. However, we can
teach the individual and the family
how to deal with the stress constructi-
vely and not destructively," said Le-
vine.

"We have to be expeditious in what
we are doing, but at the same time
caring. We do have a challenge be-
cause we have to bring the client back
to duty as soon as possible. Some peo-
ple make the turnaround faster then
others.., the individual can remain
in the program for one year," said
Levine.

The bottom line is no one can do it
for, the alcoholic, he has to have the
desire to change his life.
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Marshal's Viewpoint

Using precaution helps protect propi
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arty
By Curtis D. Earp
Provost Marshal

Security of personal property is a large problem.
This includes money, jewelry, radios, stereos, tele-
visions, or anything else that you may own of
value.

A lock does not protect your property 100 percent
of the time against a thief; however, it might possi-
bly deter him, or it might even send him down the
hall to a locker or room which is not secure.

T-e best policy is to secure all of your personal
propt. -ty. For additional protection, mark all items
with your SSN and then record it on FB (PM) Form
20. This will greatly assist the military police in re-
covering your stolen property. The • FB • Form 20
should be properly filled out in duplication: one copy
for you to keep and one copy for the first sergeant to*
keep. You can get these forms from your unit or-
derly room.

Leaving a wallet on your bed, even for a short
period of time to take a shower or go to the latrine,
may be long enough for a thief to take your money
or wallet. TO help alleviate this problem, I highly
suggest that you use the Fort Benning or Columbus
banks, or secure your money in the company
safe.

Even after you have taken all precautions to pro-

tect your property, a theft can occur. As soon as a
theft is noticed, report it immediately to the CQ,
your platoon sergeant, first sergeant or commander
and have them notify-the military police as soon as
possible at 545-5222. The chances are greater in re-
covering your property and apprehending the thief if
the MPs are notified immediately.

If you should see someone going through the bar-
racks. whom you cannot identify, or do not know
their purpose for being there, report them to some-

one in charge immediately.
If you live in quarters, here are some important

tips on security:
e Close and lock all doors and windows in your

home or quarters when you go out. If an intruder
cannot enter your home through a door, he will try a
window. Unlocked windows and doors offer easy ac-
cess to an experienced thief. The best lock in the
world is worthless unless it is locked.

No structure is 100 percent secure. The more dif-
ficult you make it for a potential thief, the better the
chances are he will go elsewhere.

0 Don't advertise your vacation plans.. Stop, your
newspaper delivery with the local newspaper. You
can call the Ledger or the Enquirer,: and they will
hold or stop your newspaper while you are gone. Or
you can have a friend or neighbor pick up your
newspaper and mail while you are away.

Never leave your house keys under a mat or in
the mailbox because an experienced thief will check
these two places 90 percent of the-time. If you can
hide it, the burglar can find it.

9 Make-your Quarters look (and sound) occupied.
Leave drapes and shades in the normal position you
have them when you are at home. Place easily re-'
movable valuables in a closet so they can't be seen
through the windows.,

Leave on some inner lights - bathroom and hall-
way are sufficient. You might consider buying auto-
matic timers that turn lights on after dark then off a
few hours later, or at dawn. You can also use these
timers to turn on your radio so your home sounds
occupied.

* Be a good neighbor. Don't be an island, neigh-
borhood watch is the key. Develop a way of having a
neighbor watch your quarters or home while you are
gone. The military policeman patrolling your neigh-

borhood. may not recognize a stranger in your yard,
but a neighbor would.

Use your phone without hesitation. Your military
police provide continuous 24 hours service; call 545-
5222/5223. Remember, without your reporting any
suspicious acts, the criminal may have -the opportu-
nity to strike again. This time it could be YOU.

If you observe suspicious persons or occurrences,
do not attempt a personal investigation. Keep the
phone handy or ask the operator to assist you. Give
the following information to the military police if at
all possible:

Your name and address
Location where the military police is needed.
Brief account of what happened
Descriptions of person(s) invol0Fed"-
License number and a description of automobile

involved.
0 Mark your valuable items. Record the descrip-

tion and serial numbers of such items as your
radios, camers, television sets and small appliances.
This will aid law enforcement officials in obtaining
recovery.

Mark all your easily stolen valuables with the
head of the household's social security number, then
display a decal on your window or doof that informs
the burglar that your property has been-coded and
recorded. Marked property makes things difficult
for a burglar, due to the difficulty of disposing of it.
Mark your property where it can be easily seen.

* Procedures for notifying the Military Police. If
a thief should steal any valuables from your home or
residence,immediately notify the .military police.
Have a list of the valuables missing upon their ar-
rival, a description of the valuables, and a serial
number if at all possible so as to insure prompt re-
covery of your property.

Many fallacies associated-with alcoholism
The alcoholic fools himself in many

ways. He is creative at coming up with
reasons to deny his problem and to
justify his continued drinking. These
are some of them:

"I just drink beer and not whis-
key."
"I haven't been fired."
"I provide food and shelter for my
family."
"I don't drink anymore than anyone
else does."
"I'm not a skidrow bum."

"If I just had a different assign-
ment."
"My first sergeant doesn't like me."
"My wife is hard to live with."
"There's nothing else to do."
"I'm nothurting anyone else."
"I've had a lot of bad breaks."
"I'm just celebrating my promotion
(birthday, anniversary., etc.)"
The list could go on. No matter how
trivial or weak the excuse (and that is
all these are) they perpetuate the al-
coholic's delusion about his drinking.

KORENNISINE
1 Korean Style Steaks .& Ribs, Tern-

.pura Dishes, Barbecue, Sweet &
Sour Pork, Shiskabob, and Korean
Vegetables.

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
SERVED FROM

11:30AM-2:3OPM ALL
Includes Bul-KoKi, ALO
Sweet & Sour Pork,
Chob-Chae, Yaki- 'I
Mandu, Kim-Chi (Hot - U
Cabbage), Tea or Cof- 1 25
4fee.

KOREAN COMBINATION
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Served Anytime
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$9*95 FOR 2
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16.75-4P 22.45-6P

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER-3846 ST. MARY'S RD.
OFF 1- 185 EXIT 2-689-1644 .XIT 2
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Children (under 12).$5
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'Demon' soldier uses breath control to earn til

Bill Reynolds
Private John H. Horn Jr. installs a tracking unit in an Improved TOW
Vehicle.

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

(EDITOR'S NOTE:This is'the story
of the third platoon of Company D, 8th
Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Bri-
gade, as they'undergo the transition
from civilians to soldiers. The "Delta
Demons" entered the Army just be-
fore Thanksgiving and startedtheir
10th week of training Monday.)

The "third herd" of of D-8-2 dis-
tinguished themselves at Lee Field
last week when one of their number
was named "top gunner."

Private John H. Horn Jr. 25, out-
scored gunners from three training
companies to earn the title. He was
selected as the gunner to fire a live
TOW missile at Red Cloud Range:at
the end of the first phase of the
TOW/Dragon course.

"I just did what the instructors told
me," explained Horn, who scored 805
points out of a possible 1,000. He ex-
plained that "breath control" was the
major factor in achieving the high
score.

"I worked out my own breath con-
trol technique," stated Horn. "It was a
little different than what they taught
me - but it worked! I could keep the
tracker sights on the target for the full
time."

The instructors at Lee Field teach
the students to inhale a normal breath
and to exhale after firing the weapon.
Horn found that it was easier for him
to fire the weapon while he was inhal-

ie
ing - and hold his breath while track-
ing the target.

"I modified the technique," claimed
Horn, "about halfway through the up-
swing of my breath - I would squeeze
my trigger. By the time the missile
fired downrange, I would be at the top
of my breath and then I-would let it
down. That way I could keep the
weapon stable during the whole period
of time."

Horn is one of the soldiers that
joined the platoon after the mid-cycle
exam. He was chosen from another
platoon to train as a "tank-killer."

According to Horn, he decided to
enter the Army because, "I wanted to
work for a living." He says the train-
ing he is receiving is "excellent" and
comments that he is "really working
for a living.-

Horn and the other high scorers
from the class are now training on the
Improved Tow Vehicle, a mechanized
vehicle with a firing-system that re-
sembles the movie character "E.T."-
The launch'system rises from the body
of the tracked vehicle much like the
neck of the movie character. The dif-
ference between the two is that in-
stead of the cow-like eyes of-"E.T.,"
two deadly TOW missiles look out over
the battlefield.

Horn says the ITV is "a lot to pack
in your brain,." but he agrees With his.
instructor, that it's just like a big
"Atari game."

OWC offers new exercise class
The Officers Wive's Club is offering

a new exercise class that includes an
all-over body workout-to music similar
to the Jane Fonda workout with em-
phasis on arms, chest, waist, hips,
thighs and stomachs. The classes are
open to all military family members

regardless of status or grade. They
will begin Feb. 17 and run on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. For registration informa-
tion, call OWC at 687-3537 or Vicky
McCaffrie, instructor, at 689-5242.
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Two Benning baslketball titles on the unIOver 35league
proves that cagers
are never too old
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Is there basketball after the age of
35?

If you would ask some 70 members
of the Over 35 basketball league for
their response, it would probably be,
"Yes, but not if you lose twice."

The league is presently in the midst
of its double-elimination tournament
in which two loses would knock a team
out of the event.

Three teams have already suffered
such a fate as of Wednesday night.
The teammembers of the 197th Infan-
try Brigade, Headquarters Command
and the 34th Medical Battalion have to
grow one year older before they can
call themselves, "the best of the old
men."

Two other teams fell last night; the
scores. were not available at press
time. One team, The School Brigade,
was not one of them. They defeated
MEDDAC Wednesday night in the
finals of the winner's bracket and they
are in tonight's championship game
that begins at 7 at Briant Wells Field-
house.

After defeating the Hawks in their
tournament opener, 43-31, TSB upset
the regular season-champions, the 2nd
Infantry Training Brigade, 51-41. They
then downed MEDDAC in the finals of
the winner's bracket, 41-37.

Last night's opening game pitted the
Hawks, 1-1 in the tourney, against 2nd
ITB, 1-1.

The Hawks lost their opener to TSB.
They'then defeated the 34th Med. Bn.
ancd the 197th Inf. Bde. in the loser's
bracket.S Second JTB received a bye in the
opening rouand due to the fact that they
were the regular season champions.
Following their loss to TSB, 2nd ITB
demolished Headquarters Command.

The winner of the Hawks-2nd ITB
game then had to face MEDDAC in

Richard Russell

TSB soared over 2nd ITB in a tourna-
ment upset.

the finals of the loser's bracket to de-
cide TSB's opponent in tonight's
finals.

No matter which team -won the
loser's bracket, that team still needs
to beat TSB twice tonight to claim the
post's over 35 title.

Script remains same,
only players change.
as Intruders roll on..

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The script is the same, only the play-
ers are different.

That is without a doubt the best dis-
cription of this year's women's dou-
ble-elimination basketball tourna-
ment. The Intruders, the undefeated
regular season champions, are run-
ning away from their opponents with
the tournament and with another title."Just as in volleyball, softball and
practically every sport that we have
conducted women's championships in
the last two years, the Intruders are
dominating the play,". :commented
Speedy Austin, assistant post sports
director.

The defending post championsopened the tournament rather slowly
Tuesday night. A fired up McGraw
Manor squad slowed down the tempo
for the first half and threw a scare into
the Intruders. They came out running
in the second half and turned the game
into a blowout, 53-15.

"The women were too tight in the
first half," stated Albert McGruder,
the Intruders' coach. "We missed sev-
eral easy shots. McGraw Manor did a
good job of slowing down the pace
which threw us at first."

The Aggies were the Intruders next
victum in the finals of the winners
bracket. They now need only to win
tonight's championship game, which
tips off at 6 in Briant Wells Field-house
to regain the post title.

Their opponent was undecided as of
press time. It-will be either McGraw
Manor or the Aggies, depending on the
outcome of last night's game.

"I really don't care who we play,"
stated Karen Bender, an Intruder as
well as a selectee to this year's All
Army team. "We are confident-that
we can beat either squad. The real
key is that no matter who it is, they
have to beat us twice in one day."

40r
The Aggies have been chasing balls
and the Intruders all year.

All of the ,teams combined have not
been able to beat the Intruders once
during the entire season, let alone one
team beating them twice in one night.
That fact alone justifies Bender's, as
well as the rest of her teammates,
feelings of confidence.

4r.

-Sports shorts
Volleyball players needed

The sports office is now accepting team and
individual applications for the upcoming volleyball
season. Coaches, as well as players, are needed for
the women's league. For more information, contact
Speedy Austin at 545-5777.

Post boxers compete tonight
Tonight's boxing smoker at the Harmony Church

Field House has had a new team added to its field.
Members of the Fort Bragg boxing team have

traveled to the post to compete in tonight's matches.
Joining Bragg's team will be Fort Benning; the
Dothan, Ala. Athletic Club; Warner Robin's boxing
club and the Columbus Metro boxing team. The first
bout -is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m, Admission
is free and the public is invited to attend.

Racquetball trials set
Fort Bragg, N.C., will be the site for the 1984 All

Army Racquetball trial camp May 2-12. The Fort
Benning- Sports Office is now accepting appli-
cations for that camp. Fort Benning will send three

individuals, one in -each category, to the camp. The
three categories are: open, men 34 ad younger;
senior, men 35 and older; and women, any age.

Captain makes winter games
Captain David Gilman, Oakland Army Base,

Calif., will be participating in the 1984 Winter
Olympic Games which got underway Tuesday in
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. Gilman will be representing
the United States as a member of the luge team, the
one-man sledding event. Gilman finished sec-
ond in the luge trials.
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Richard Russell

Richard Stilwell (37) tries to prevent Edwardo Smith(34) from bringing the
ball up court in the Courtmasters' 22-14 victory over the Lakers.

(Standings thru Feb. 3)

Termite Division
Team W L Pct. GB
Lakers 5 1 .833 -
Eagles 3 3-.500 2
Warriors 1 5 .167 4

Pee Wee Division
Team W L Pct. GB
Courtmasters 5 1 .833 -
Lakers 4 2 .667 1
Nuggets 4 2 .667 1
Hawks 1 5 .167 4
Blazers 0 4 .000 4

Junior Division
Team W .L Pct. GB
Warriors 4 2 .667 -
Spurs 4 2 .667 -
Rockets 1 5 .167 3

Termite results
Lakers 3.......Warriors 0

The Lakers strengthened
their hold on first place in the
Termite Division by downing
the Warriors 3-0. Eddie White
had the game's only field goal
in the first quarter. Dwohn
Luckey ended the scoring by
adding a free throw in the
second quarter.
Lakers 8..........Eagles 4

The Eagles threw a scare
into the Lakers by building up
a 4-2 lead mid-way through the
fourth period. The Lakers then
scored six unanswered points
enroute to a8-4 victory. The
Lakers were led by Eddie
White's four points. Jessie Day
and Dwohn Luckey each added
two for the Lakers. Dwight
Toney and Jalacy Hawkins
split the Eagles' scoring.

Pee Wee results
Courtmasters 22 ...... Lakers 14

A strong first half paved the

way for the Courtmasters to
defeat the Lakers 22-14. Kevin
Owens scored eight of his
game high 10 points in the first
quarter. Donald Langhorne
and Richard Stilwell had four
points apiece while Courtmas-
ter teammates' Brian Marks
and Daryl Norris each added
two. The Lakers' Edwardo
Smith had five in a losing
effort. Thomas Clausell, Ber-
nard Thompson, Terence
Branch and Elizabeth Velez
each scored two and Steven
Lorick added one.

Nuggets 26.......Hawks 22
The lead changed hands sev-

eral times before the Nuggets
took control in the final pe-
riod and beat the Hawks 26-22.
Geoffrey Sharr led the Nug-
gets with 10 points. Michael
Wardlaw and Travis Dumas
each had six while Sammie
White and Melinda Cater had a
field goal apiece for the Nug-
gets. The Hawks received all
of their scoring from Marcus
Leonard, 10 points, Jonathan
McNeill, six points,, and Kris
Profitt, also with six points.

Nuggets 25.... Courtmasters 23
The Nuggets moved into a

tie for second place with the
Lakers and within one game of
the Courtmasters when they
defeated the first place club
25-23 in overtime. It was the
first setback for the Court-
masters this season. The Nug-
gets were led by Michael
Wardlaw's 14 points, including
all five of the team's points in
the overtime. Travis Dumas
had six and Geoffrey Sharr

added five for the Nuggets.
The Courtmasters' scoring
was more balanced as Daryl
Norris accounted for eight;
Donald Langhorne, Richard
Stilwell and Brian Marks each
added four; and Kevin Owens
capped off the Courtmasters'
scoring with three.

Junior results
Spurs 48........Warriors 36

The Spurs moved back into
first place when they defeated
the Warriors 48-36. Two Spurs
scored in double figures, John
Cottingham with 22 and Ricky
Logo had 14 points. Additional
scoring came from Kevin
Price with eight. Lee Spital-
nick and Stanley Maxwell each
added two. The Warriors were
led by Glen Smith's 10, fol-
lowed by Darrell Harris and
Robert Cline with eight each.
Darrell Flowers and Otis
Brown concluded the Warriors
scoring with six and four re-
spectively.

Warriors 47 ............ Rockets 38
Rebounding from the 12-

point defeat they suffered at
the hands of the Spurs,. the
Warriors moved back into a
first place tie when they de-
feated the Rockets 47-38. Rob-
ert Cline led all scorers with 15
followed by teammate Darrell
Flowers who had 14. Darrell
Harris had 10, while Otis
Brown and Glen Smith each
added four for the Warriors.
The Rockets got 14 from Vin-
cent Williams, eight from Jum-
manee Jackson, six from Mi-
chael Dumas and five from
John Sienicki.

Spencer High School's varsity basketball team, the Greenwaves, without Freeman at
which features four Fort Benning youths, will be Raiders downedSpencer in a hard fo
playing Shaw High School tonight for the Region Shaw earlier this year.S pen ce r vs S haow 2-AAAA West Championship at Spencer High begin- The squad's first encounter was in
ning at 8. The teams have split the two games they tournament at Columbus College in x
have previously played. prevailed.fo*to ps i g io Spencer, 10-3 in region play and 16-4 overall, starts The game wil be more than just thertn -reg n two post family members, Alex Freeman and Gary game; it will decide which squadMoon. Freeman and Moon both missed three games number one seed in the regional

during the season and the Greenwaves lost all follows regular season play.
three. Shaw High, also 10-3 in regional action and Look for complete coverage of tonig
12-9 overall, already owns one regional victory over next week's edition of The BAYO
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BAINBRIDGE, Ga.-- The first Bulldog Division
competition on the 1984 Red Man Tournament Trail
will bring up to 360 bass anglers to Lake Seminole on
March 4. Entry deadline is Feb, 22.

The Lake Seminole tournament at Wingate's
Lunker Lodge is one of six events scheduled for
Georgia area fishermen. The five other Bulldog
Division events scheduled between March and
August will be at Lake Lanier, Lake Eufaula in

i Alabama, Hartwell Lake, West Point Lake and
Lake Oconee.

This year, the Red Man Tournament Trail is
expanding from 10 to 15 geographical divisions.
Each division has six tournaments, bringing the
ational total to 90 tournaments. These events lead to
a year-end Red Man All American Bass Champion-
ship worth nearly $200,000 in cash and merchan-
dise.

"The Red Man Tournament Trail is designed with
the 'working man' in mind," said Mike Whitaker,
president of Operation Bass, the organization
that manages the tornaments. "Entry fees are low

.. and each one-day tournament is scheduled on a
Sunday."

More than 1,450 fishermen caught a total of 2,167

bass in last year's six Bulldog Division tournaments.
Ninety-one percent of the bass caught were
returned to live to local waters.

Bulldog Division finalists in last year's All Ameri-
can championship were Tony Wilson of Woodstock,
winner of a Ranger bass boat; Bob Hardin of
Leesburg, a $1,000 winner; and Jim Haddon of
Tallahassee, Fla., a $500 winner.

The 24 top anglers from each of the 15 divisions
move to one of three regional tournaments in
October. Each regional winner receives cash
awards, a Ranger bass boat and a Dodge Ram
Tough truck.

Twelve finalists from each of the three regional
tournaments make up the Red Man All American
field. These 36 fishermen will be competing
from Oct. 30 to Nov. 3 for the first place award of
$100,000 in cash.

To compete in Red Man'Tournament Trail events,
a fisherman must join Operation Bass. A $50 per
tournament entry fee is charged; all entry fees are
paid back in tourney prizes.

For membership information, call or write Opera-
tion Bass, Rt. 2, Box 74B, Gilbertsville, Ky. 42044.
Telephone: (502) 362-4880.

1984 Red Man Tournament Trail
Bulldog Division

Date
Mar.
Apr.
May
June
July
Aug.

Date
Apr.
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.

4
1
6
3
1
5

8
6

10
15
18
23

,Site
Seminole/Wingate's Lunker Lodge
Lanier/Laurel Park, Gainesville, Ga.
Eufaula/Lake Point Resort
Hartwell/Portman Shoals Marina
West Point/Highland Marina
Oconee/Granite Shoals Marina

Bama Division
Site -

Guntersville/Goose Pond
Eufaula/Lake Point Resort
Wheeler/Decatur City Boat Harbor
Lay/Okomo Marina
Martin (N)/Piney Woods Marina
Logan-Martin/Riverside Marina*

j

Sites

Deadline
Feb. 22
Mar. 21
Apr. 25

May 23
June 20
July 25

Deadline
Mar. 28
Apr. 25

May 30
July 4
Aug. 8
Sept. 12



hXs mark spot for Wigger at indoor championsi
The U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit members

scored both individual and team victories during the
1984 National Indoor Rifle Sectional Championships
fired at Fort Benning last weekend.

Former national indoor champion, Lones Wigger
of USAMU, won the conventional rifle event after
finishing in a three-way tie with Army Reservist and
former USAMU member, Karen Monez of Fort
Worth, Texas, and Mary Godlove, also of
USAMU.

All three scored a total of 799 out of 800 possible
points, with Wigger winning on the most number of
Xs (center shots). Monez placed second while Mary
Godlove finished third.

In team competition, the U.S. Army "Gold" squad
scored a total of 1,598 out of 1,600 points to win the
event and tie the existing national record. Team
members included Wigger, Richard Hawkins,
James Meredith and David Erickson.

The NRA three-position indoor rifle event was
won by Monez by a narrow three-point margin,
scoring 1,185 out of 1,200 points to Godlove's total of

0, 19841 Page 31

hips
total of 4,702 out of 4,800 to the USAR's 4,700. The
winning team members included Stephen Goff,
Gloria Parmentier, David Erickson and Joyce Lau-
benheimer.

National Indoor Rifle Sectional Championships
Conventional Rifle

Name, Unit Score
1st - Lones Wigger, USAMU 799-73x
2nd - Karen Monez, USAR 799-72x
3rd - Mary Godlove, USAMU 799-61x

Team Score
1st - USAMU "Blue" 1,598
2nd - USAMU "Gold" 1,593
3rd - USAR "Gold" 1,590

Lones Wigger

1,182. Hawkins. of USAMU, finished in third place
with 1,10.i

In the team event, USAMU members edged the
U.S. Army Reserve squad by two points, scoring a

National Indoor Three Position Rifle
Name, Unit

1st - Karen Monez, USAR
2nd - Mary Godlove, USAMU
3rd - Richard Hawkins, USAMU

Team
1st - USAMU "Gold"
2nd - USAR "Gold"
3rd - USAMU "Blue"

Score
1,185
1,182
1,180

Score
4,702
4,700
4,699

Post soccer club finishes second in tourney
By Willie Means
197th Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Soccer Club's fall season came
to a stunning end Sunday as the team was crushed
by the Auburn City Internationals, 11-0, at Maxwell
Air Force Base in Montgomery, Ala.

The Internationals pounded Benning's goalie with
24 shots while only giving Benning the opportunity to
get off five shots.

"They just have a good team," said Benning's
coach Tom Wilbur whose game plan was to keep the
ball low and pound the International's goalie with as
many shots as possible. "They have the advantage
on us. They play together year after year. We're
here for a short time and when we finally get the

team rolling, someone gets reassigned or winds up
dropping from the team because he has too many
commitments to practice."

The fall season began in September and was
scheduled to end with a tournament Dec. 11-12. The
tournament began, but like the bag luck that had
plagued the team throughout the regular season, the
final day of the competition was rescheduled be-
cause of rain.

"During the tournament, we finally had a team
that had played together for a while," said Ike
Howard, left halfback. "We were winning. I believe
we could have beaten the Internationals had we
played when scheduled."

The tournament had to be rescheduled twice. The Internationals outshot Benning 24-5.

Correction. Marathon. Virginia Yates, 21st Com-
In last week's edition of the pany, The School Brigade, was ac-

BAYONET, on page 21, we mistakenly tually the top woman finisher. We
reported that Anita Eggert was the regret any inconvenience this may
best woman finisher in the Infantry have caused.

DIS-COUNT $PORTS
((Formerly Jersey City Sports)

ALL INVENTORY THIS WEEK

THE ORIGINAL

EXOTIC SHOWCASE
OF COLUMBUS

1st TIME IN
COLUMBUS

THE BELLE OF BURLESQUE

"MISS APRIL
BRIGETTE"

14 DIFFERENT
FULL FLOOR SHOWS!

MORE
ATTRACTIONS

COMINGSOON! FIERY REDHEAD

NEVER
A

COVER
CHARGE

ALL
OUR EXPLOSIVE & SEXY

OUR s--

GIRLS
HAVE
THEIR

SPECIALITIES!

CHECK IT OUT! SHEILA

BLONDE BOMBSHELL THE GIRL NEXT DOOR

CANDY PEACHESDEBRA

IX~l
TiliJk:[ EC RVUE

%U 53 , V CT O Y- -- - R *---.M ~ i-SA~ -SP w2 A W -- wo

Willie Means

50% OFF
(WITH THIS

AD)
INCLUDES SHOES

EXCEPTION. SWEATS.,............... U
Next door to Benjamin's

34 BUENA VISTA ROAD

Arrange OVERSEAS
CAR INSURANCE

Its you leave _

CRITERION INS. CO.
2029 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA.

689-2787
1001o down 9 monthly payments

Personal property insurance available, too.
-FREE EUROPEAN ROAD ATLAS WITH POLICY-

iIU - international Insurance Underwriters, Inc.

'I

IOka

400$699 Up

1 687-7484

1 

17
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Braves' tickets
available by mail

The Atlanta Braves will open their 1984 season at
home against the National League champion Phila-
delphia Phillies on April 3 at 7:30 p.m. It'll be
the-earliest opening day in the club's Atlanta
history.

The Braves will also end their season-at home in
1984, the first time in 10 years they'll have that
advantage when the pennant race is at its
peak.

Individual game ticket orders are now being
accepted via mail only. Fans can order by simply
listing the date, kind of ticket, number of tickets
desired, and preferred location (home plate, first or
third base) and mail the order to: Braves Ticket
Office, P.O. Box 4064, Atlanta, GA 30302, along with
a $2 handling charge. Tickets will be mailed in
mid-March.

Ticket prices are the same as last year: Club
Level, $8.50; Field Level, $7; Upper Level, $5, and
Pavilion, $4.
tun m lmmii = l

1984 Atlanta Braves' Home Schedule

APRIL
Date Time Opponent
3 7:40 Philadelphia
4 5:40 Philadelphia
6 7:40 Montreal
7 7:40 Montreal
8 2:10 Montreal

10 7:40 New York
11 5:40 New York
20 7:40 Houston
21 7:40 Houston
22 2:10 Houston
24 7:40 Cincinnati
25 7:40 Cincinnati
26 7:40 Cincinnati

MAY
1 7:40 San Diego
2 5:40 San Diego
3 7:40 San Diego

11 7:40 Pittsburgh
12 7:40 Pittsburgh
13 2:10 Pittsburgh
25 7:40 St. Louis
26 1:20 St. Louis
27 2:10 St. Louis
28 7:40 St. Louis
29 7:40 Chicago
30 7:40 Chicago

JUNE
7:40
7:40
7:40
2:10
7: 40 San
5:4OSan
7 -. an

Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco

15
19
20
21
22

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
14
15
16
28
29
30
31

22 7:40 Los Angeles 1
23 2:20 Los Angeles 2
24 2:10 Los Angeles 3
25 4:50 (DH) Houston14
26 7:40 Houston 14
27 5:40 Houston 15

16
JULY 17

2 4:50 Montreal 18
3 7:40 Montreal 19
4 7:40 Montreal 20

12 7:40 New York 28
13 7:40 New York 29
14 7:40 New York 30
L

2:10 New York
7:40 Philadelphia
7:40 Philadelphia
1:20 Philadelphia
2: 10 Philadelphia

AUGUST
7:40 San Francisco
7:40 San Francisco
2:10 San Francisco
7:40 Los Angeles
7:40 Los Angeles
5:40 Los Angeles
5:40 Los Angeles
7:40 San Diego
7:40 San Diego
2:10 San Diego
7:40 Pittsburgh
5:40 Pittsburgh
7:40 Pittsburgh
7:40 St. Louis
7:40 St. Louis
7:40 Chicago
7:40 Chicago

SEPTEMBER
2:20 Chicago
2:10 Chicago
7:40 - Houston
5:40 Houston
7:40 San Francisco
7:40San Francisco
2:10San Francisco
7:40 Los Angeles
7:40 Los Angeles
7:40 Cincinnati
7:40 Cincinnati
7:40 San Diego
7 :11 Sl"an Diego
2:10 San PDiego

III

I
I

I
I
.I
I
I
I
I

Coming
Sa.turday

THE ALMANAC
Your guide for places

to go, things to-do
and people-to see!

Find (Jit what's Coi(ngLI up in thc way oft
Icisirc and entertainment in Columbus
ldl the surrounding-area, Our ALMA-

NA( has the scoop on upnliing cQn-
certs, sporting events, the arts and other
miscellaneous happenings. It's the best

wa\ to get ready, for the weekend.

Saturdavs
tnquirer,,,,PLEDGER

E l-

SSAVE TIME - SAVE MONEA

LET EXPERTS DO IT,
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE .;71-8545

CLEANING CLEANING
SERVICES SERVICES

A-1 Quarters cleaning & GERMAN lady would' like
lawn care. guaranteed in- to clean your Government
spection. Call 327-307n Quarters to pass inspec-
QUARTERS CLEANED Lion. Reasonable rates, 1 &
.Guaranteed inspection. 2 day services.
Phone 563-5788 or 561-1757 Call 682-1381

S
ii

Enquirer Advertising Pays

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 6

THE BETTER-LIFE

COUNSELING SERVICE
A counseling service that
services. Personal, family
& rehabilitation counseling.

Dr. Lucille Thompson

Physiologist & Rehabilitation
Ipecialist404-568-7208.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. Wecare. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can

687.2466
NEW CREDIT card.! No-
body refused! Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. C-1164

THE OWC PRESENTS
a new Jazz class for ages 12
& over. It is offered at 3:15
on Tuesdays at the OWC
Building on Ft. Benning.
Charge is $12 a month.
WANT a different way to
say "Happy Valentine's
Day" or "Happy Birthday"?
Send a singing telegram by.
telephone. Kathy 682-1503
"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card with no credit check.
Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext. 249."

RESORTS * 17
BEACH FRONT no condo
fee. Plush 3 bedroom, 3
bath, furnished. Thomas
Dr. $155,000. 327-1999

FAR M
EQUIPMENT * 26
FERGERSON Tractor,
Bush-hog, Harrow, Buster,
Cultivator, scrape-blade
$2875. 2.98-3046

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29
Air Conditioners used,
18,000-BTU $175; 2, 6,000
BTU $25 each; gas powered
lawn mower $75. all good
cond. 689-2814 after 4
ANTIQUE IRON BED To-
taly refinished, beautifully
hand crafted reproduction'
chest. 298-8997
BRASS BED new, not fully
assembled, queen size, no
polishing required. $800.
Call 563-5004.
BROYHILL Sofa (seats 4)
& 2 chairs, Early American
$300 firm. 323-2912 after 4
CARPETS, 21x12 with pad,
$200, 5x7 $20, 7V2x9V2 $40, all
like new, 687-4731.
END TABLES (2), and cof-
fee table. Honey pine, $280.
COIl 327-1966.
KENMORE DRYER white,
good condition. $200. Call6t9-2814_

M OV ING?.
Would You Like Information On Your Destination?

WE CAN HELP!
Showcase is a full service company and can help you
buy, sell or rent a home in Columbus or anywhere in the
U.S.A..
We are especially well qualified to assist military
families on the move. Our military wives and retirees
who have found a second career in Real Estate
understand.the problems and needs associated with PCS
moves.
WHEREVER you are moving, we can provide you with
information on your new destination such as. housing, ........
schools, churches, etc., through our affiliation with the
"Homes For Living" network of over 2,000 offices
throughout the U.S.A.

Marcella Henderson
CALL (COLLECT) OR WRITE TODAY!!! RELOCATION DIRECTOR

SHOWCASE REALTY.,,
324-4122 "

52-56 Armour Rd.

D Buy - Sell
REAL-ESTAT ,LOCATED IN:-.........

TYPE HOME,-'A8RED: .................

PRICE $....... ...........................
No. of.,Bedrv '- ........................

No. of beot,. ... ................

D.Rent I Trade

Fam ily Room -.....................-........

Dining Roo -.-..............................

Living Room -...............................

R etur'n to: Nam e ...............................
Marcella Henderson

S HOWCASE Relocation Director Address..................................A c. SHOWCASE REALTY, INC.
P.O. Box 8161 City...........State. Zip..........

F R IVIN Columbus, Go. 31908
PHONE 14041 324-4122 ph one (area code).......No .

U KfCm6,

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

MATCHING SET, GE
washer & dryer, excellent
condition, both for $285.
Call 568-0712
MAYTAG washer, $125;
Kenmore dyrer $125; Sanyo
Model GXT 4503 am/fm
radio stereo $75, all good
cond. 687-2814 after 4.
MAYTAG WASHER white,
good condition. $200. Call
689-2814.
MICROWAVE OVEN Hot-
point, 6 mo olds, digitol
touch control, large capac-
ity, utensils & cookbook in-
cluded $250. 687-9728.
SOFA & plaid matching
chair. Like new. $90 for set.
Call 689-6140 after 6.
SOFA beige print velvet,
coffee table with glass top.
$300. Call 687-8839.

WASHERS & dryers. $85 &
up. Guaranteeed, excellent
cond. Resale 681-5330.

MISC.
FOR SALE 9 33

AIR CONDITIONERS (1)
18,000 BTU $175; 12) 6,000
BTU $25 ea. Call 689-2814
BABY items: walker $15;
dressing table $25; bassin-
ette $25; clothes $5-up.
Call 568-1672
Beauticians kit(new), com-
plete kit for beauty sch6ol,
extras. $65. 297-6115
SANYO GXT 4503, Am/Fm,
cassette with speakers $60;
Lawn mower $75. 689-2814.

SMITH & WESSON
44 magnum $350. Colt 45 au-
tomatic $450. 297-7411

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS. •34

USED PIANOS
FRI. & SAT. ONLY

Practice Piano ........... $195
Console Piano ......... $495
Wurlitzer Spinet ......... $995
Estey Spinet ........... "*$995
Come see the other in-store
specials.

THE PIANO SHOPPE
2242 Elm Dr. 563-8520

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES @ 37

GE COLOR TV 10", good
cond., $100. Will negotiate.
Call 298-4085.

WANTED
TO BUY @40

WANTED good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard Sale items. (no
clothes).-

Broadway Thrift Shop
S 526 Dillingham St.

Phenix City, AL.
297-4064

WANTED- Aluminum Jon
boat or bass boo-t, 14' or
larger, hove cash. 298-3944
AIR CONDITIONERS Win-
dow, working or not. Baby
car seat. Call 298-3944.

PETS &=
SUPPLIES 0 47

AKC CHOW Puppies, red &
cream, 1 male, 1 female, 7
wks. old. $150. 689-0238

AKC BLACK LABRADOR
Retrievers, wormed &
shots. Call 297-5979.
AKC Boxer puppies 2. tails
cut, wormed, declawed. 1st
litter. $125 ea. 689-2111.

ROSEHILL

CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave.
Larry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

Test your wits

every day in
THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

14
15
16
17
19
20
21

4
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PETS &
SUPPLIES . 47

AKC COLLIE PUPS (2) fe-
males, 9 wks aid, wormed'&
shots. $85 ea. Call 291-0991

tafter 4 PM.

A KC Yorkshire Terrier
Puppies. Call 563-2496.
COCKATIELS (1) white,
(2) greys, with cage & etc.
$175. Call 563-9959.

GIVE YOUR
VALENTINE

the only love that money
can buy. Country raised
Huggy Bear. Old English
Sheepdog, 6 wks., $50. Call
912-649-7014
GOLDEN RETRIEVER
Puppies, AKC registered,
Call 205-864-7504.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY . 48

17 PHEASANTS
.$4.00@.

Call 323-2044.
HAY FOR SALE

-Walt Rosso. 989-3255 or
989-3165

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53
DONORS NEEDED TO

Participate in plasma Pro-
gram. Earn up to $81 ma.

Call 322-6566
LIVE-IN babysitter, room
& board free. For informa-
tion call 689-3923.

.PROFESSIONALS ®56

PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR

For Health Care Facility
with excellent benefits, and
salary. Experience pref-
ferred. Please send resume
to Box 23,'c/o Ledger En-
quirer, Columbus, Ga.
31994

SALES * 57
SALES

If you have previous tele-
phone sales or commission
work, lots of confidence and
have an outgoing personal-
ity and would like to make
FULL TIME wages of $110
or better working PART
TIME hours, 9:30-12:30,
5:30-8:30. Call:

AARS. JONES
561-7432

JOB YVAHTED

WE CLEAn Quarters to
pass inspections, tree esti-
motes, Rush & Julio.
Please call 563-204

[ UBaby sitter,
Port-time, days. Own tran-
sportation & references.
Call 687-8839.

R{IVATE piano lessons.
Experienced teacher. Chil-
dren & adults, 687-0054.

PRIVATE Piano lessons of-
fered. Age 6-•adult. Call
Helena at 682-0539

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY . 66

SPORTS STORE.
Established. Great oppor-
tunity tor right individual
or family. $150,000 inven-
tory. For fast sale $125,000,
swap or trade for house or
commercial property. Pos-
sible partial financing for
right party. Call 563-7986.

RENTALS e 71
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 689-7831

SHARE HOME * 74
FEMALE to share ex-
penses with some, in my
home, Phenix City. 298-7833
or 298-6715 after 5 p.m.

CHASTAIM
PROPERTlES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233
1 bedroom, carpeted, pri-
vate home/ entrance,
Steam Mill Rd. 682-1-645

APARTMEN i'S
FURNISHED * 75

1 BEDROOM, large rooms,
$150 + deposit, close to
Benning. "687-3982.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED @ 76

CHASTAIN

PROPERTIES
1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.
DUPLEX Stove, refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, carpeted.
2 large bedrooms. $265.
298-9857 or 297-3999

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED e 79

LARGE 4 bedroom 21
both home overlooking 15
acre private lake, Central
heat /air. Located in AL 10
miles from Ft Benning or
Phenix City. Posture & gar-
den area available. Refer-
ences required. Call
687-4800 or 855-3180.
NEAR BENNING, 3 bed-
rooms, fenced yard. Call
687-4290.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA . 88A

TWO BEDROOM house,
large lot, completely remo-
deled inside, new carpet.
White Rock area, Phenix
City. By owner. 855-4426.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA S 88G

COUNTRY LIVING
Large house with 10 acres,
fenced. Call WALT ROSSO
989-3255 or 989-3165.

Century 21,
John Wine Realty

561-9324
DIMON WOODS $10,300 eq-
uity, 3 bedroom, fireplace,
2 both, big kitchen.
4 BEDROOMS, 21/2 baths,
den, fireplace, carport,
$7000 dn. or 100% VA.
NORTH 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
fireplace, carport. $639 ma
MINI mansion, greatroom,
fireplace. $6000 down.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 C.-21 Holly

OLDE TOWNE DUPLEX
Drive in North East Co-
lumbus, one side 3 bed-
room/2 baths; other side 2
bedroom/2 both. Wad-
dell/Fort/Show school dis-
trict. Excellent investment
opportuni

t
y. Contact Jim

Brannock, Jordan Proper-
ties, 327-4948, 322-3353.

Well kept 3 bedroom brick
home with patio, carport,
fenced back yard. Conven-
iently located. Priced at
only $33,775. Call PEGGY
COLLEY, 689-0939 or oft.
324-.4122. Showcase Realty.

924 DOWN

$91PER MONTH
OVER 150 MOTORCYCLES,
MOTORSCOoTERS AND ATC
3, WHEELERS TO CHOOSE
FROM!

AERO 125

964 DOWKwa 
p 

s

m cN i t c ission,
$618OPER MONTHa0NTHutoIre

rv C .We 
jn

96

Electric start ., auto-E e c tricatic 'transmissiont

freeway speeds.W0so y s eedsm
we Selill-We Finance
We Service-We insure

FARMS &
ACREAGE 0 96

OWNER FINANCING, 17
acres Planted in pine, 35 mi.
out Macon Rd. $495 down,
$145 mo. 687-6817/561-7891

MOBILE HOME"
,-SALES g

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom,
Forrest Estate home. Fully
furnished, new. As Low as
$121.40 with low down pay-
ment. Wright's Family
Homes 689-0046
Repossessed & Used. Ex-
cellent cond. Wrights Fam-
ily Homes 689-0046.

VA FINANCING-100%

Save on 14 wides as low as
$131 per ma. Double wides
as low as $185 per mo. Call,
Rev. H.G. at 682-9739. Mo-
bile Home Factory Outlet.
'82 2 bedroom, low equity.
Assume low mthly pa'y-
ments.Wright's Family
Homes. 689-0046

MOBILE HOME
RENTALS * 101

CLEAN NICE HOMES
In quiet park. Call US!
989-3581 local

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR SALE . 103

BY OWNER, 175' x 225' lots
in Mulberry Estates, start-
ing at $4995. $495 down, $72
mo. 687-6817 or 327-2145.
LEE COUNTY, 4 mi. N.,
Salem. 3 acre mobile home
tracts. $6995. $495 down,
$105 mo. 687-6817, 561-7891

MOBILE HOME
SERVICES * 104

Mobile Home Repairs
skirting, tie downs, set-ups,
etc. Call Bob 297-2633.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT 0 09

BASS BOAT, 1978, 15 ft., ex-
cellent cond., $2450. Call
989-3220.
BOMBER BASS BOAT '73,
85 hp Evinrude motor,
drive on trailer, $1595. Coil
Bill at 324-0444 or 297-5914
MARQUI 1973 with 120 h.p.
Inboard/outboard, vinyl
top, trailer. Good cond,.
Needs upholstery work.
$2500. Call 324-7758

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 110

HONDA 1982, Nighthawk
450, 5532 original miles.
Wanted $1800, contact
561-3241 after 1800 hrs.
HONDA '82 Nighthawk 750,
Accessories incuded. $2200.
561-9762 or 323-1570.
KAWASKI KX8cc like new
cond., $400. Call 297-0695.

SPORTSTER
good cond., $2200.

Call 297-0224.
YAMAHA 350, + extra
rims, tires, handle bars,
chopper frame, $200
327-6093 after 4:30.

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS * 112
FORD Mustang '68, 3 speed
transmission & shifter,
original, good cond., $150.
324-3591 after 6:00
PINTO 1976..Parts for sale,
less than $300 for all. Call
689-9509 for more informa-
tion

MORRIS RD. AUTO PARTS.

WE PAY'MORE
FOR YOUR JUNKED CARS

AND SELL USED AUTO
PARTS FOR LESS

AF Aff Pr Mo nth(With $40 Down) on any caror
l!/ isted below .

78 FORD PINTO
73 GRAND TORINO,
74 PLYMOUTH VALIANT

TRUCKS, VANS& BUSES *1 14

CHEVROLET '80, Scotts-
dale, diesel pickup, loaded.
$4500. 298-3046
CHEVROLET S10, 1982,V-6. Automatic. Loaded,
showroom cond., $7,200.
563-1426

CHEVROLET Luv, Long
bed, 4 speed, am-fti, air,
25,000 mi., real good cond,
$3895/ best offer. 298-4379

DO6DGE 1981 3/ ton, $5300.Take up payments or best
offer. Call 297-6138
F-ORD PICKUP '70,
straight'shift, runs good,
looks good. $795. 323-4308

JEEP M151, excellent,
4+4, buckets, mag wheels,
waterproof engine. $2450 or
make offer. 324-1870.

MAZDA '84 SE5, am/fm
cassette, sport wheels &
stripes. 1,700 mi. $5,800.
Call 687-7644

HONDA CMA50

92¢ DOWN

PFE MN tlif

&$59.51PER MONTH
All above Mincles Georg a

Sales Tax, Tag, Title,.Freaght,
Set-up. and Pre delivery,
Call us for " Free CredilCheck. sank Rate in -

ing up Ia 48 manlbs.

34HO NA CI25A
.9R O N

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES .114

MAZDA Sport Truck, '83,
stereo, air, bucket seats,
bed liner, 561-8980.

AUJTOS
FOR SALE ' o117
AMERICAN Red Cross
staff car for sale. 79 Nova,
4 door, 8 cylinder,. white,
$2875. Can see & drive at
bldg. 1699, 8-4:30PM,
Mon.-Fri. 545-5194.
BUICK OPEL Issuzu 1978, 4
cylinder, 5 speed, excellent
gas mileage, $2000 or best
offer. Call 545-2049 between8

:O0a.m.-4:00p.m.
CAMARO '83, power steer-
ing, power brakes, air, 2.8
liter engine, 16,000 miles.
$2000 equity & take over
payments. Call 687-4474.

•"No Waiting in Line"
3 LOCATIONS

4410 Buena Vista Rd.
1530 Ff. Benning Rd.
3715$ Hamilton- Rd.

0,DAILY 0 WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 1 1 .

No.t 1Manoer What Age r Condition,, w ilo aow at Iwasq
1 14 $1 ow in tade towar oea© of 2 e 9agused (car's fsgel

-i I Mttc 8IN99 r Agl asses ©F(M i es Or La

1 I 4-Dr., LS Edition, '"Diesel" 5S A77 I speed, air, stereo, Wes 695, less $1000

81 CHEVY PICKUP Silverado V/8, automatic, 83 CHE F 2-Dr. hatchback, 4.cyl., automatic,power steering & brakes, air $7495 loss stereo, $5995, less $1 -- , , 0 4 5eask4 .a0 .82 
FORD Crown Victoria 4-Dr., V/8, automatic,79nCHEVY PIC KU Cheyenne, V/8 8 automatic, tu- air, power steering & brakes, power windows &tone paint, $5995, less $.100..900069090600 S seats, tilt, cruise, stereo, lack, $9895 less81 DODGE VAN Conversion 6 cyl., 4 captain $1000 ............. ......... 8895

chairs, couch, refrigerator, running boards, like 81 CROWN VICTORIA 2-Dr., V/8, automatic, air,new, $9995, less $100.... .$8995 power steering & brakes, stereo, $7995,less81 BRONCO 6. Cy., 4 speed, power steering, air, $1.............
stereo, lock-in-lock out hubs, fat tires & wheels, low 81 0LS omega 4.-Dr.,4 cyl., automatic, powermiles, $9695, less $1000......0000"06$8695 steering, stereo, luxury edition $5995-less
78 BRONCO 6 cyl., 4 speed, air, am-fm stereo, lock $10000....-..............,0............... 4S5in-lock out hubs, $6995, less $1000.....o$595 78 LINCOLN Mark V Cartier Edition, loaded includ-82 FORD E-250 Van, V/8, automatic, power steer- ing power windows & seats, tilt, cruise, stereo,ing, stereo, low miles, $7695, less $11 gold, $6995, less $1 O., ..........-... $5"5

-... .. .$ 95 82 ERCURY ND MARQVIS Brougham, V/8,83 CAM V/8, automatic, power steering & loaded including power windows & seats, tilt,brakes, air, am-fm stereo, cassette, Was $9695, cruise, stereo, $10,250, less $1000 ....$9250less $100 ....................- 8 0DODGE Aspen 2-Dr., 6 cyl., automatic, air,
0U LAS Supreme V/8, automatic, air, power power steering & brakes, $3995, less $1steering & brakes, stereo, sport wheels, Was. power steering & brakes, $3.95,.tes $ $ .

$6295,less $1000...... . .. ...... $52 83 CHE E 4-Dr., hatchback, 4 cyl., automatic,81 TOOV Corolla 4-Dr., 5 speed, air Wes power steering, air, stereo, sport wheels, $995

79 BUIK $LS 4-Dr., V/8, automatic, power '81, Q' Hi-Sierra V/8, automatic, power steeringsteering & broke s, air, am-fm stereo, cb, low miles, & brakes, air, tutone paint, like new 7495,3s

Wa $99 , s w00000000000405 
r ........

~~ ~ ~~ me e~~~~~ T x mse e em l5 'I
7 'erre eZ- J/

UJl
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U s e . ....... ........
Your
W-2

Form
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Py

JOHNNY MITCHEL L CSM WILLIE SNOW(re -
Jehnny Mitchell & CSM Wilie Snow (ret.) have -fo;ed a
patership which will give you QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS
of TREMENDOUS SAVINGSII They invite all their friends and
former customers to see Shem fo their transportation needs.
79 CHE NM O auto., air, 6 -cyl., 47,000m ie ....................................... ............ ... $2 99
78 FOR Conversion Van, factory, 6 cyl.,-auto.
air, nice . ..... ...-.-. ..........
73 CAM R 350, automatic, am-fm cassette........................... ................. ................... $ 1 "
78 DODGE Aspen 2-Dr., 6 cyl., auto., air, power
steering...................................................

77 MONTE CARLO auto., air, am-fm stereo, new
tires ..-..........-......_.................-- ....... $ 695VICTORY AUTO xli"
3363 Victory Dr. 687-7411

'Directly Across the street from Holiday Inn
on Victory Dr.1 i lim )

-IWO



YOU 'CAN HAVE AUTOS AUTOS

IT ALU, FOR SALE *117 FOR. SALE *117
0 Now 14' Wide - • ..-

' Central Heat & Air CHEVROLET Chevette,
*Washer& Dryer BUICK ELECTRA '74,CHEVRLET e ette,
0 Ranch Furniture & loaded, $1700. Call anytime 1981 $3300. See after. 5 p.m.

Decor989-3209.
0 Color Television FORD 1965 Mustang needs COUGAR .'83 LS, loaded,

* Telephone minor repair, otherwise block/silver interior. 8,700
* $200 Worth of Gro- OK. 689-7326 after 4 p.m. mi. $10,500. 687-7644.

ceries•COUGAR XR7 1979- 1

*-Free Set-Up (includes owner, all options, $4500.
electricity, gas, I9Call 324-6080
water, sewer) CUTLASS Salon, 77, 2 door,

DALL OF THISautomatic, bucket seats,
FOR LSS THAN steel wheels $2200 563-7692

5Per Month . 5& up .

-- 3051'* :IK c s ... SPECIAL
30 5Vitry. Mve . 22 Beautiful 2 &.3 bedroom

*woman"mobile homes. .Less than
-. rening.Less t....S.A..

• , Plus "you OWN it!Ledger-EnquirerPlsyk"Witlss fe.A ."•HOM EMtAOHOMES".
Classified Ads . "2- C
Call 571-8wHOMESTE0'ADHoMlect

AUTOS
FOR SALE. e117

CAVALIER TYPE 10 '84
hatchback. Assume bal-
ance, no down payment.
Must Sell! Call 561-0133.

.or 687-1830.

FORD LTD II '78, auto-
matic, air, super clean, A-1
cond. $2995. 327-8664

MONTE CARLO ,75 Lan-
dau, power. $800. Call
327-3831 after 4 PM

F STANT rOUSN o2&3bedroo'm.mobile homnes
set up in Columl~us. Woter &
eecricity connected; Skirted.
ready to move, ir: '. ;

• OMSTEAD'iHOMES
.. .Call ¢01ie' :

322030

AUTOS
FOR-SALE @117

FORD Escort, '83 Ladies
Car. 2 door, automatic, low
mi., cloth seats, $600 equity
$169.50 mn. I ncal 855-3555

HONDA '76 automatic, 2
doar, hatchback, blue, per-
fect cond., great gas saver,
must sell. $1650. 327-8664.
TOYOTA Corolla, '78 SRS,
am-fm. air, 5 speed, .$2300.
Call 322-1201 after 6 p.m.

VALLEY ARI.
Financiig Available

Comety Or'al1 Us At
WRIGHrS FWYHOMEGSI,

2424 -Victery Dr. 689-04

AUTOS
FOR SALE 0 1

DATSUN '76 710, 55,500
4 speed, good tires, ex
lent body. Compl
tune-up. $1,850. 682-0901
DATSUN 280 ZX '82, 1(
miles, black/gold trim,
leather interior $11,
Call 561-6254 after 6 PA

TRANS AM '78, good co
-,$3700 firm. Ft. Benn
Call 689-4740.
VOLKSWAGEN 1973 St
Beetle, excellent cond.,
radio. $1900. 687-7110.
.VOLKSWAGEN Bee
1974. Looks good, r
good. 323-4308.
VOLVO 164 .1973, 4 s
with air, am/fm, $

-561-7839 after 6PM..
Z-28 74 partially restor
speed-, .307, $3500.
327-9449 after 6:30 pm.

ZLES LkEViY has hand-picked morha ,0,worth of un iiual and exoticioutpm~obiles markedwith a quality-whichcannot be found on.
neo elses'lot. These cars and trucks are detaifed and-servicedto perfection. It would be :to yur'advantage to see all of his automobiles

4 you -sigs ,the.dottedline.No -one h.s 'suc a 'f- el-ecto.n .ofo "2 . -carstocho ro Coupled withmore me e as yare experience
I Me5/ .. 4A*+o nrnrantw -

.Cu**ssSupreme, automatic, air,
tlt, cruise,

AM!/FM cosseft, power windows,
steeingand brakesoGreat sportyL sedan. " ii: "

6dooded, Only "36'240 actual

miles.

2 door co pe, s speed, ar,
AM!FM cassette,. red599

a

Accord LX, 2 door,autbmatic, air,
AM/FM cssefte, power steering

Automatic, -ir, ctuise, 60/40.
bench seats

Limit ed. Velur. interior, 'great
.,color combinaion' , ' ony 25,807.
miles extraclean.

Accord, 4 door, .5 Speed, -. 'air

conditior , AM!TFM 'csasette

WE GOT. 'EM RX7s, 280ZX'S,,
etc. '80 thry "83 " -

ME CHANICALWARRANTY!

2 P AC Trans am , T-tops, autoaticair, powed
locks, tilt wheel, red..... ..................... . ..... .... .

3 ~ D cylnde, auomaicair, power steering, 'stereo

tape, btack/balck ... ........................... '".......

79Me Courier pickup, longbed, automatic, aii, -AM/ FA- radcio, :$
wagon .weels, camper top, excellent cond. ...............

91 FO USA Coupe 4 speed, air, powersteering stereo "
topo v keel,.39,000 miles. ............

1 BUI RIY11 Loaded with, equipment, beutift-silver

car with only, 3!,00mies... ......................... 9

82 D1 S tanz, dor sedan', -a ir cond, sed~power $
..steering,stereo' SE package, 42,000 milies ... :.. .......

Conerson Vair, outompt- oers swnows and-door'

locks, tilt,-.cruise,sereo cassette, CB, 4 captains , o
bed....... ................ ... ........... 1.. .. 6,..

S4dor sedan, outobi.c, air,. power

steering, crise, beautiful beige car ......... ........
~L~Wgn, air, automatic lpb-wer stern

stereo CL D¢kage, beautifulftutone blue, any 9,000. miles

79 b "E'7LTJ 1 MOU air, automiotic, power steering power $1, Ir 7I
windo cs, LPackage, utone blue nd silve ....o.......

4door dan, 4 d, isunof, ,

s ereo,vr with eoutiful bI einerior................. 1s

7V H I'_S_(A_'

4 speed, 2 door, air, AM/FM, like
brand new

.., . 6 3 ..9 .

EScorf L,5speed,. .air condition,
AM!, FMcassette, sunroof good
eco nomy-car. -

B210;-.4.door, automatic, air,-
AM/FM ster'eo. Was.+ $3995.* '

4 door, tilt curise, locks.

I

.79 FURD WOUIX .
Stepside pickup, one'owner, Low
35,000 miles, 4 speed, mint con-
dition .uld On3795

b cko•' aqir, am /fm, sharp
& sporty great economy

Hatchbqck, 4speed, air,

2 If m:!:,0 -mil. aos'. d ty
Gi'2 8:0 A0ccord , s

auf omatic 5 speed, -all
with -air .conl., AM/FM
stereo,.,4- do rs and. 2
.doors ilffback,. 4 fo
Choose from. Startinq

79~RSCordoba,-
.o."ne.. owner,-, :loaded,
bucket seats, leather .in,
tnri, ir, tilt, power
Se tots- his Weekend

:o %., ...... am...,.
br K "1I" P

speed, 6ir, longbi
blue, only 38,000 mil
was $4995, Now
S .: .......................: 4

4 speed, 4 cyl., bli
s extra sharp, only 16,0

:mi~es, Was $.649
Now :.... ............. ..:$So

'1. ARIES K SE.Packa
4 door, automatic,
' AM/FM stereo, cruisc
owner car, -only 38,(
miles. Was -$6495. I
weekend only .... $

79 CUTLASS.SUPRIl
Tilt! air, cruise, amY
vinyl top, V-8, sh'arp
in town ........$..... pel

%;ARA"'

SPORTS17 CARS .118

- DATSUN '74 260Z, original
mi.

)cel- owner, must sell, super car.
ete $3500. 297-3182 evenings.
1. DATSUN '80 280ZX 2+2

GLP, low mi., great shape,
tan $9800/best offer. 327-7326
500. PORSCHE 914 72, excellent
A. cond. Completely restored.
- Priced to sell! 322-7536.
)nd., TRANS AM/, 1982
ing. Cross-Fire, T-top, special
- handling package, power
uper everything, automatic,
air, white with tan & vinyl inte-

rior, showroom condition,
tie, 9000 miles, 48 mos./50 mile
uns GM warranty, $11,900. Call

322-1433.
Peed
750.

CHARLES
S WEAVER

Larry Ducker, Sales
Manager o Victory
Lincoln-Mercury, is
proud to announce
that Charles Weaver is
the Number One-

S5 Salesman for the
ed; month of January.
es, Charles would hke to

thank all of his friends
0 and customers at Fort

Benning who helped
,up, make this award possi-

lue b.

P.5.,

air,
1

3e,]

000

This

IMF
fm,
)est
Cial

-1 " WE:TE:GOT 'EM01
k X7s, .28OZXs, Z28s, -CAMAROs,

AIl Priced To Sell!
SEEt THESE CARS AT

...".MIDTOWN DR. LOCATION ONLY!

-, YEA /24, .MILE.
.WARRANTY -AVAILABLE!1

al VICK ELECTRAL D.*door sed an, fully -equipped, 5 7
43,60 m ....... ............ ...........................

#1 IC "Regal Limited, 2 door '1.6, loa"ded, Stk #60179,$ 4

..drk jades.n..... ............................ . 1 49
S... Cutl:ss Brougham,4dor. 6,cylnderautomatic, air,..$ 2

,power sterring, inylr o f, .til, c ouise...... .. . . ..... ................

• . , . . . . $ , . 7 0

79dn P 4 CGrndPrixe,o a carfully'loaded $ 49 .

83 a T Celicp G Lifrk we aspeed, air,oe sterin,

stere o, oo.' :Sl r, ........................... ..... 6 4
stero , teope, sil... ....... . .. .........

H -Aoato air, power Steering, 0

b82 o ole, cWuagn, 4 speed,. stereo, luggage rack, no air1$AM
sle,303Ile.,........I................,.....................

63 CHM-7 &1QPickup,'short whe'el base,4 speed, airsteo
power steering, V6, 16,00 miles ...... r... stereo........

63 0066EAries K 4 door sedan, air, automnatic, power steering,
AM/ FM-. stereo, I owner., 18,000 mle s..........................

Automaic,.ar, power steerng nd

brakes, console, nice ....lue.... ......co........

T2 door- GL, .5 speed, air,. stereo, power ~
windows, silver. with .17,C00 niles..... ................ .............

e7-A V- '

-d5,40,

WE FINANCE E-1 AND
NO INTEREST

NO FINAN.CHAR~l
Rest deal ief .

Autos and Mterckc

MILIT -

3350 Victory

lw687-40t

Luv Pickupau t-
marie -ttansm os-:
sion, Short

.b d ... T

Pickup,, 5 spesd. 'air con doo-am/fm
radio. .,..

Pi.ckup,. 4Aspeedl
Om/fm
radio..:. ... 5

cord, automatil
transmissio-n0ai
COnd.', p. We

79. IMC 4x4 auto- radio...... I/
matic, liftkit, mudder
tires ............ $ 'Ii 77 DATSUN 28Z,

:1 }IORD Lariat. 5. spe-ed, air

Loaded, tilt, cruise, Cond. m! .m/
windows, stereo, longq radio. -. ,$

wheel base ..... $7850

loaded, long whee Starfire, 2 doD
base $ ..... a..........c t'ch ba ck,

speed, air- cond..7"9 280 ZX 5 se speed, ar:+d.
GLP Package, black am/fm

with buckskin interior radio... ..... " 1

-. O DS. Cutlass Su- 79T........T
preme Brougham 2 Wagon,-5 speed]
door hardtop, loaded air cord, a!fr

radio .......0$345
81 EIUK ReIgal LTD.
Loaded with all. op-. 7 T ," I
tions,-1 owner car

I- ............. ..... $Pedal ~ o~a 4 see
J7 S Tto: air cond... amifml

loaded, gold .. $ 0 radio ... ... V& 5

Edition, T-top .. iia C i 4 pao,
Corolla , 4speed,!

70 MIRIC&V Cougar arn/fm
XR7 lao 'ed, decor
group inside and out

U Ltback G70,,
sped co an

.........................a

l oad e . .............

PA-

• . .. . .. .h im

---T
N

milli
fAMMAM BLOM MASKSOMMORWIM

. .. . . _ = - " .. ...

'RIVAP"
od
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A

FURNITURE LIQUIDATORA
HAS GONE 0 @

REA FOR ALL THOSE
iINGS YOU FkAVE9 

5
,YING AROUNDzmm m mUin imm immm mm

100's OF ITEMS
HE Y TWO!

OPEN TODAY I OAM til 8PMI
SATURDAY 10.7 SUNDAY 1.6

FURNITURE LIQUIDATORS has selected HUNDREDS of items

that are AT WHOLESALE OR LOWER or AWOL. Look for the

special tag and you know that you're getting a value that

no other dealer can offer. In addition to AWOL there are

other "SUPER BUYS" at our everyday low price. "CONVEN-

lENT FINANCING AVAILABLE."

BEDROOMS, LIVINGROOMS, DININGROOMS, DINETTES, BEDDING

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IT MUS7 00!

EXCITING.... UNUSUA LI

'/A THIS-GROUP
I fj l WILL BEAUTIFY

ANY BEDROOM

SAVE
UP TO

TULP
LAMPS

INCLUDED.

100's OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE

SO M AHIGGUAJUST A FEWE

SOFABED WITH MATCHINGGUARANEELA "_Ahw Al
PLATFORM ROCKER And setof tables.

SOFAS Selection of first quality name

brand sofas values at $799.

TRESTLE TABLE AND TWO
PADDED BENCHES

Perfect for dinette area or study area, protective top

table.

YOUR CHOICE - 7
GUARANTEED
AWOL PRICE

BAR STOOLS Various styles andvalues to $59.

SOLID CHERRY HIGHBOY
Perfect for bedroom or conversation piece. Reg.

$1399.

I
DINETTES Many styles to choose from.Regularly $699.

SLEEPER SOFAS A selection of many

different styles with values up to $899.

GROUP$499 INCLUDES:G DOOR DRESSER
GUARANTEED o CROWN MIRROR

AWOL 0 CROWN HEADBOARD NIGHTSTAND $71
e DOOR CHEST

G299 --- FASHIONABLE COTTON PRINT
AWOL

AWOL-

$499
GUARANTEED

AWOL$2 9 9 sofcmfr
ALL NOW' This durable cotton print will give you years of comfort

BEING SOLD and high fashionGroup includes large 86" SOFA

AWOL AND CO-ORDINATED LOVESEAT at an unheard of

AW OL oOprice.
GUARANTEED $

USE AWOL PRICE______

METAL TABLE & FOUR CHAIRS
Protective top table and saddle chairs.

100's OF ITEMS

HERE'S 0E

. RECLINERS
Attractive Herculon fabric with 2 posi-
tions.
BUY A PAIR AT THIS PRICE!

GUARANTEED

I/DATOof AMERIC
This massive group is sim'arto illustration and offersLARGE SOFA WITH HIGHBACK PILLOWS, ROCKER,

CHAIR, 2 END TABLES AND LARGE PARTY OTTO-

MAN. A regular $899 group.

,I

S

if.

)



Post celebrates Washington's birthday

See page 2
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Benning wins SPIRIT award, $1miii
By Bill Reynolds Russell, SPIRIT coordinator, Directorate of Re- be spent has yet to be determined. "The 

USAIC Public Affairs Office source -Management,(DRM); "Fort Benning has come down labeled as Operational and

Fort Benning added a bonus of $1 million to its been doing a lot of good things in the program and ence Army funds and subject to the reguk

budget last week when itwon the Training and Doc- the people deserved the recognition." tions," stated Chapla.

trine Command's SPIRIT competition. The cost-cutting ideas that won the competition Currently, the DRM is soliciting suggest

The announcement of the competition winner and ranged from a $459,000 savings by increasing boiler major commanders and directorates as to

the $1 million first -prize was made at Fort Monroe efficiency - to a .$90.61 saving for color-coding su- efficient way to use the windfall. The su

Va., byBrig. Gen. Robert L. Gordon, deputy chief of spense files. will be presented to a resource advisory c

staff for Resource Management. Plans to spend the bonus have not been made, ac- and put in priority of need. These sugges

Fort Benning won the.prize by submitting more cording, to DRM director Joseph Chapla. He says cording to Chapla willthen be presented t

than 120 money-saving initiatives during the fiscal while it's "plainly evident" that any one activity on commander for approval "No matter

year. the installation could spend the entire bonus on-nec- money is used," commented Chapla,
"I was worried that we wouldn't win," said Dot essary items, the decision as to how the bonus will Fort Benning will be the beneficiaries."

'17, 1984
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74th anniversary
This month the Boy Scouts of America
celebrate their 74th anniversary.
William D. Boyce helped found the
organization in America in 1910. For
more on the anniversary, see pages 3,
4 and 5.
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Monday's'a holiday
Monday, we, commemorate the
252nd anniversary of- the birth of our
first president George Washington.
Because of the holiday, only essental'

personnel will be on duty. In addi-
tion, a display in building --four's
media room will honor our first
president until Feb. 24.

old iersurged to visit
hospitalized veterans
The nation saluted its hospitalized

veterans during the week of-February
14 and the Veterans Administration
invited citizens nationwide to visit the
nearly-90,000 patients in its medical
facilities.

The 14th has passed, but the need for
visitors has not. Reports from VA
medical centers indicate the most
popular VA patient's visitors, other
than their own families, are active
duty military personnel in uniform.

The VA, which administers veterans
medical and benefits programs, has
also mounted an effort to encourage
Americans of all ages to serve as
hospital volunteers year-round.

Over 50 national volunteer groups
and veterans organizations have
joined in the effort.

With the First Lady as honorary
patron and Harry Morgan, star of
AfterMASH, as honorary chairman,
the program's theme is "Nothing
hurts like being forgotten - Nothinghelps like being remembered."

"In addition to honoring our veter-
ans and volunteers," said VA Adminis-
trator Harry N. Walters, "this is an
opportunity for us to share with the
public the professional excellence of
the VA's health care system which is
the nation's largest."

The system includes 172 medical

centers, 16 domiciliaries and 99 nurs-
ing home care units throughout the
country.

Walters noted that "volunteerism is
critical to the quality of care provided
those who have served their country in
time of need."

During Fiscal Year 1983, 79,000 vol-
unteers provided 11.9 million hours of
service to hospitalized veterans. The
value of their participation, based on
the generally accepted average value
of $6.50 per hour, would be $77.2
million. Volunteers also generated $10
million dollars in -donations.

Volunteers are involved in every-
thing from patient care and recreation
to administration and transportation
assistance.

Examples of volunteer services
range from helping in home rehabilita-
tion of stroke patients to supervised
youth groups from preschool through
junior high school in one-to-one
"adopted grandparent" activity.

If you want to volunteer on a
long-term basis, call the VA medical
facility nearest you.

There are two VA hospitals near
Columbus, one at Tuskegee, Ala., and
one in Atlanta. Call Pat Stephens,
(2Q5) 727-0550, ext. 611, for Tuskegee
and Jim Bishop, (404) 321-6111, ext. 319for Atlanta. (VANews)

CG's message
Post commemorates Washington's birthday

Monday, 20 February 1984, we com-
memorate the 252nd anniversary of
the birth of George Washington. Al-

-though remembered as the father of
our country, he was also a distin-
guished citizen-soldier and military
commander 'who believed in the im-
portance of a strong regular army.

General Washington, in a letter to
the President of Congress in 1776,
warned that without a permanent
standing army we could lose the war.
At the same time, he recognized that
by putting on a uniform a man did not
cease to be a part of the community.
',When we assumed the soldier," he

said, "we did not lay aside the citi-
zen."

Much of his advice is as valid today
as it was over 200 years ago. "There is
nothingso likely to produce peace as
to be Well prepared to meet the
enemy," he said.

Here at Fort Benning, we can all
take great pride in our meaningful
contributions to peace. Today's Army
of Excellence fully measures up to
General Washington's hopes.

JAMES J. LINDSAY
Major General, USA

Commanding

Soldier thanks people for kindness
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Specialist five
Leroy Mason's wife died recently of
cancer. She was only 25-years-old. The
family had no life insurance due to the
fact she has suffered the disease
for four years. No insurance company
would give them a policy. The family
also has two small children. After her
death, various units on post collected
money to pay for her funeral. Mason
wrote a letter to the BAYONET
because he wanted to thank everyone
who donated for their kindness.)

To the military and civilians at Fort
Benning:

I would like to take this time out to
say thank you for your love and
concern shown toward me after my

Letters
wife's death. I could not have made it
without your support or prayers. The
word of God tells us to be doers of the
word and not heaiers only. You
have fulfilled the word in your doing
and reaching out. I am pleased'to
know that even though many of you
did not know my wife or me, you
reached out and helped just the same.
My prayers go out for each and
everyone one of you. May God richly
bless you.

Leroy Mason
Patient Adminstration Divison

Martin Army Community Hospital
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SFC Timothy J. Eggers,
D Company, 3rd Battal-
ion, 1st Infantry. Train-
ing Brigade-"Scouting
is very beneficial. It in-
stills responsibility at an
early age. The programs
are good for America."

GIRL SCOUTS work together by learning skills, especially how to make things. Adult leaders supervise

and help them with projects.

Scouting.is good for America

Robert
....... M cCl ain

It has been 74 years since William D. Boyce
helped found Boy Scouting in America. Girl Scouting
has been with us for nearly as many years.

As ... we celebrate the afniversary of the-Boy Scout
program's conception, I am reminded of how much
the program and society's attitudes toward it have
changed since I was a Scout in the early 1970s.

The Vi'et Nam conflict was drawing to a close and
many adults held a bad feeling about what soldiers
stood for. Children reflected these adults attitudes in
their feelings about Scouting.

Ten years ago, children couldn't identify with the
Scouting program. All of a sudden, it was bad
to be a Scout and a soldier. I still remember

. getting into fights just because I was wearing my
Boy Scout uniform. But, despite the fights and
razzing from other boys, I stayed in the Scouting
program.

Many of my fellow Scouts didn't. And many of
my other friends were reluctant to join the program

:because of peer pressure. During the decade, the
Scouting programs in America suffered great de-
clines in membership. In 1972, nearly 5 million
boys were involved in.the Boy Scout program. At the
end of the decade, only 3.2 million boys had Scout
memberships.

Society's attitudes have changed' recently -
changed for the better. Once again it is all right tO
be a Scout and a soldier.

Attitudes about the program have changed, but
over the last 75 years, the scouting program's
underlying goals and ideals of leadership and
citizenship have not changed.

Boy Scout Law states that a Scout must be trust-
worthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind,
obedient, cheerful, brave, clean and reverent. Girl
Scout Law has basically the same honor code. These
are good traits for any young person to strive

But, today's Scouting programs teach more than
just those ideals along With the traditional camping
and woodcarving. The Scouting program has
changed to reflect youth's changing roles and
interests in the modern family and community.

Many new programs have recently-been added to
Scouting.

Youths who have an idea about what kind of
career they would like to get into can obtain
experience in that" field through the Explorer
Scout program.

The Boy Scout's Tiger Cubs program gives
younger boys a chance.to get introduced to Scout-
ing. A boy must join the program with a family
member. The program's purpose is to strengthen
the relationship between the boy and his relative.

Handicapped children can also benefit greatly
from Scouting. Their are many packs and dens. for
mentally -and physically handicapped youths in the
area. The Scouting program gives these children a
social group to belong to and recognition they might
not receive if mainstreamed into other groups..

0 See SCOUTING-

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES, such as canoeing, camping
and hiking, are an important part of the Boy Scout

C

w

SSgt. Sandra L. Corbett,
Fort Benning Scout co-
ordinator-"Because of
Scouting programs, chil-
dren become very civic
minded. Most become
very active in their com-
munities. Scouting pro-
grams are especially
helpful to handicapped
youths. "

2nd Lt. Dennis T.
Brown, A Company,
3-7th Infantry, 197th In-
fantry Brigade-"The
programs help children
better interact with peo-
ple their own age. It also
prepares them for the
biggest challenge they
will face in their lives-
dealing with people."

SGM Louis R. Cer-
vantes, Custer Terrace
Community Life coordi-
nator--"Scouting helps
children think for them-
selves and handle differ-
ent situations on a daily
basis. The programs
also teach the first prin-
cipals of leadership.P"

2nd Lt. John M. Carr, A
Company, 3-7th Infan-
try, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade-"I think both Girl
and Boy Scouting give
children a chance to
think independently. It
also builds many good
traits in a child."

Sue Sheridan, family
member, Bouton
Heights/Davis HiI-"The
programs are especially
beneficial for military
children. The scouting
programs give them a
.chance to meet new
friends. It also helps
the children to build con-

Various voices

How do you think America's Scouting pro-
grams affect our children's development?
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Boy. Scouts celebrate 74th birthday
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

This month the Boy Scouts Of America (BSA) cel-
ebrates its 74th anniversary. Since its beginning
more than 60 million Americans; presidents, actors,
senators,and astronauts among them have been in-
volved in Scouting.

Not only are the Boy Scouts celebrating their
birthday, the Cub Scout program is 54 years old this
year.

The Scout program began in 1910, but a year ear-
lier an American businessman visiting London, Eng-
land was exposed to Scouts and decided to start a
similar program in the United States.

The story goes that William D. Boyce was lost in
the thick fog in London: A boy came up to him and
asked if he could help. When Boyce told the boy
where he wanted to go, the boy simply took him
there. When Boyce arrived at the office he needed to
get to, he attempted to tip the boy, but the boy said
no. It's recorded that the boy said, "No thank you,
sir. I am a Scout. I can't take anything for help-
ing."

Later, the boy explained about the Scouts and
took Boyce to the British Scout Office, where he met
Robert Baden-Powell, the British general who was
founder of the British Scouts. Baden-Powell was a

Call

hero of the Boer War and decided to use his influ-
ence to help boys become more complete men. He
wrote "Scouting for Boys" and thousands of boys
joined his Scouts.

Boyce and a group of supporters founded the BSA
on Feb. 9, 1910. The official handbook for American
Boy Scouts was published in 1910 and emphasized
the fun of camping, hiking and nature. It described
games, events and badges for them to earn. Today,
this book has sold more than 30,000,000 copies.

The purpose of the BSA, chartered by Congress in
1916, is to provide 'for boys and young adults an ef-
fective, educational program designed to build de-
sirable qualities of character, to train in the respon-
sibilities of participating-citizenship and to develop
in them personal fitness.

Staff Sergeant Jack Hodges, Scoutmaster for
Troop 127 and assistant district commissioner sees
the BSA as, "helping young boys learn good citizen-
ship and personal habits.

"We also set goals for the boys to attain, the
Eagle being the highest. award. Only two percent of
all boys in Scouting make Eagles"

The FortBenning District of the Chattahoochee
Council has troops, on post and downtown. Troops

0 See BIRTHDAY, page 5

I

Ledger/Enquirer

SCOUTING activities provide opportunities for boys
to develop-physically, mentally, socially and
spiritually.

FREE
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Alabama
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* Continued from page 4
283, 475, 277,276, 238, 41 and 135 are downtown. Those
on post are 127 from McGraw Manor and Custer
Terrace, 27 from Main Post and 51 from Bouton
Heights/Davis Hill. The Scout program is a pro-
gram for boys 11 through 17.

Six Cub Scout Packs are on post too. Pack 227
from Indianhead Terrace, 27 from Main post, 217
from Custer Terrace, 127 from McGraw Manor and
51 from Bouton Heights/Davis Hill. There are also
five Packs downtown; 120, 135, 41, 226 and 54. The
Cub Scout program is a family and home-centered
program for boys who are eight, nine and ten years
old.

"We also have the Explorer program on post for
youngmen and women ages 15 through 20 that pro-
vides realistic opportunities to explore adult-like
roles and vocational opportunities."

There are four Explorer Posts at Fort Benning:
'Post 27 sponsored by the Rangers, Post 99 sponsored.
by Martin Army Hospital, Post 28 sponsored by
Lawson Army Airfield, Post 988 sponsored by the
Military Police Activity.

"We have two special programs onpost too. One
is our handicapped Boy Scout. Troop, number 555,
sponsored by the Army Community Service, then we
have the Tiger Cub Pack which gives 7-year-old
boys something." Hodges said this program is only
two years old.

He said there are approximately-1,000 boys involved
in Scouting, if you count those in the two new pro-
grams. Involvement in all the programs is on an
increase. The Cub Scouts increased 93 members
from a year ago, which brought their membership in
December to 428. There was an 18 member increase
F -I ..

"STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE"

in Scouts, which brought them to 236 and a31 mem-
ber increase in the Explorers, bringing them to 226.
A- total membership increase for all Scouts was
140 which brings the total to 923.

They compete for hnerit badges and white badges.
"The badges help the boys learn national, country
and world citizenship," Hodges said.

The Scouts have programs scheduled throughout
the year, one of the biggest being their fall round up.
"Usually, in September we send out flyers and all
our troops and packs go out to recruit young boys in
the schools."

Two more big events scheduled in March are the
Scout-O-Rama and the Boy Scout Camporee. The
Scout-O-Rama will-be held the 10th at Municipal Au-
ditorium from 12:30 p.m. until dark. It is an annual
event which shows the public exactly what the
Scouts do. Tickets are $1 and can be obtained from
any Scout. The Camporee will be held March 16-18 at
Uchee Creek and is called Back to Basics.

GIVE THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE A UNIQUE GIFT

J; a?&u 13?cqudt dei Wb

568-7320

TARZAN S AHAB, THE ARAB
FLASHERS0 STRIPPING GORILLA
MALE STRIPPERS0 FEMALE STRIPPER
PLAY BOY BUNNY 0 BELLY DANCER
LADY OF THE EVENNG and Others.

A 1B &"t Swtpw,*ie'
2244 ELM DR. EDGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER j

"We also set goals for the boys to
attain, the Eagle being the highest
award. Only two percent of all boys in
Scouting make Eagles."

Hodges says that the Scouts have some military.
volunteers to help with the program, but there is a
need for more volunteers. "The first Wednesday of
the month the Scouts have a Round Table at 7:30
p.m in building 2615. This is for anyone who is in-
terested in helping with the Scouts."

FOR PARTIES
.BAND CATERINGFORT ENNIG or682=0640" For Members And

OFFICERS' CLUB Authorized, Guests
Building # 128 /Fort Benning, GiOnly.

TUESDAY .21FEBRUARY
"CANDLELIGHT DINING"

In The Lexington. Room

THURSDAY SATURDAY
1800 2100 HRS.A

IN APPRECIATION TO OUR MEMBERS!
All Members and Their Families Are Invited

MONDAY 20 FEBRUARY 1800-2100 HRS.

nUoo YW rat

WEDNESDAY
5L - 5 FEBRUARY

A (K Beef
and

Wine
- 1800-20301

RE-GRAND OPENING
OF THE

",FOXHOLE
FRIDAY 17 FEBRUARY

1630 HRS.

B*irth.d
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Chaplain's VIews

By Chaplain James L. Langford
USA MEDDAC

George Washington once said: "Associate your-
self with men of good quality if you esteem your own
reputation; for tis better to be alone than in bad
company."

.The writer of Proverbs said: "A good name is
rather to be chosen than great riches, and loving
favour rather than silver and gold." (Prov. 22:1)

Truer words have never been spoken, for we are,
or we become, the kind of people with whom we
associate. Your good name or reputation is some-
thing which should be guarded with deep concern
and care.

The Psalmist David stated it very clearly and
profoundly in the Book of Psalms (1:1): "Blessed
(happy) is the man that walketh not in the counsel of
the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor
sitteth in the seat of the scornful, but his delight is in
the law of the Lord; and in his law doth he meditate
day and night."

There are four words which I think characterize
and describe the quality of good men: first, there is
faith. Faith is at the top of the list, for without faith
it would be impossible to believe, accept or please
God (Heb. 11:6).

This kind of faith not only believes there is a God
somewhere, but believes in a personal, knowable
God who is deeply concerned about humanity and
all that's going on in our world. Your faith has ma-
tured when, '"It (faith) is spoken of throughout the
whole world" (Romans 1:8), and especially among
those who know you best.

A prayer spoken by an old mountain man that
might apply to all of us, flatlanders, and hill people
alike, goes like this: "Lord, I don't pray for a faith
that would move yonder mountain. I can take
dynamite and move it, if it needs movin'. I pray,
Lord, for enough faith to move me."

Then there is love - love for God, for family, for
your country and principles for which it stands. One
of the Ten Commandments says to "Love the Lord
thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy might" (Deut. 6:5). Love is the in-
tense affection you hold for your family and is your
devotion to, and adoration of, God. It is loving your
country and the American Way of life so much that
you will fight for it and die to defend it, if necessary.
Love for country demands action - positive action.
America may have many problems and faults, but
let's take a positive course of action. America is still

the greatest nation on earth.
Next comes courage. Courage, according to the

dictionary.,is the state or quality of mind or spirit that
enables one to face danger with self-possession, con-
fidence, and resolution. It is being brave enough to
stand for the truth, even if you must stand alone,
and uphold the principles and Christian way of life
upon which our great country was founded. We are
exhorted to, "Be strong and of good courage, fear
not, nor be afraid of them; for the Lord thy God, He
it is that doth go with thee, He will not fail thee, nor
forsake thee" (Deut. 31:6).

Last of all is loyalty.- the state of being loyal first
to God, then to your family and country. This is the
ability to remain steadfast in your allegiance to the
above.

I believe that faith, love, courage and loyalty are
four of the ingredients iecessary for an individual to
build a name or reputation for himself. A reputation
that says you stand for something in life and desire
to make this world-and life better for those who will
follow you in generations to come.

Remember the words of George Washington: "As-
sociate yourself with men of good quality if you
esteemyour own reputation." The influence you
have upon others is either good or bad and the peo-
ple with whom you associate tend to influence you in
the same manner. So may your delight be in the law
of God and meditate in it: day and night.

.Chapel briefs
Pastoral Institute workshop

The Pastoral Institute, 2310 13th St., will sponsor a
"Lives in Transition" workshop beginning Feb., 23,
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The group, led by Doug Turley, is
open to men and women of all ages, married or
single, who are encountering changes and adjust-
ments in meaning and style of life. Please call the
institute at 324-2488 for more information.

Genesis 2.
Genesis 2 is a program on spiritual growth for

Catholics developed by Father Vincent Dwyer
O.C.S.O. The program will be provided during Lent
for members of the parish.

The first session will begin Feb. 28, from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Catholic Education Center. The final
session-will beTuesday of Holy Week, April 17. The
number of participants is limited. Those who are
interested in participating in the program, please
contact Phil Reilly at the Catholic Education Cen-
ter, 544-3305. The program is limited to.adults.

Creation vs Evolution
"Creation vs Evolution" is the topic of a special

Ann Q BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

Landers 8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00am-7:00pm

CHURCH TRAINING
5, iSUNDAY 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY 7:15p.m.

good advice

"oumbi
7'n o ui*t r

Youth Alive program on Feb. 26, at 7 p.m. in the TIC
Chapel Center. Mr. Randy Houck, currently indus-.

trial relations director for Schuster Enterprises is
the speaker. Houck was an Air Force officer for
seven years, following which he served with the
Navigators, an inter-denominational ministry to the
:military.

Chaplairi of the Day
Chaplain (Capt) James L. Langford, MEDDAC,

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF "CHRIST

o GcOo ROAD

ONL
MINUTES -
FROM FT. '\

BENNING VIAI
LINDSAY CRK. :o
BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
1"1 a.m
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

fnquirrr and
LEDGER

LASSIFIED 571-8545

. CENTRAL.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH'
(Disciples of Christ)

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 1 1:00 AM

EVRONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

SUNDAY
2009

FO r BIBLE
ro%' A'__STUDY

1lOAM
1 MORNING
1 WORSHIP

11'AM
[ 'lf ~ EVENING

1 WORSHIP
S6 PMI-

.lij WEDNESDAY

7:30PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD

was- invited to be the Chaplain of the Day at the
General Assembly, State Legislature, Atlanta, Geor-
gia, yesterday.

Langford is a native Georgian from Vienna. He
has been assigned to Martin Army Community Hos-
pital since Jan. 6, 1982, where he served as Chief,
Dept. of Ministry and Pastoral Care.

He is currently on orders for a short tour in
Sinop, Turkey, where he will serve as the Protes-
tant Chaplain.

j WE WELCOME YOU'
TO COLUMBUS!I

I IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A CHURCH HOME,
WE INVITE YOU TOI VISIT EDGEWOOD.

MorningSWorship.. 8:30 & 11:00 AM I
SSunday School..... ...... 9:45 AM j

Y Evening Worship..........7:00PMI Wednesday Supper........ * ...... 5:30 PM
Wednesday Bible Study ........ 7:30 PM

24 Hour Prayer Line......561-2189 II 24 Hour Prayer Room.........563-9275 j
Church Office............ 561-7954I Edgewood

Stst Church
DAVIDHOWLE, PASTOR

FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD
2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185



CG's com-ments
Black History Month

The month of February has been designated by the
Department of the Army as Black History Month.
This year's theme is: "Black Americans and the
Struggle for Excellence in Education." Various
_activities and events have been scheduled through-
out the month by units and directorates at Fort
Benning.
Black ,Americans have been among the greatest
contributors to our country. Many black Americans
have excelled in the arts, sciences and the military
service. Afro-American heritage has been instru-
mental in the attainment of our economic, social
and democratic goals.
Black Americans possess a--- rich culture. The
experiences'and accomplishments of black Ameri-
cans are deeply rooted in the American heritage.
Black Americans' involvement. throughout history
has helped build and. maintain our great country.
With deep pride and a sense of gratitude, Fort
Benning salutes black Americans during the month
of February 1984. I urge all at this installation to join
with me and other citizens of our great nation in
commemorating this occasion.

JAMES J. LINDSAY
Major General, USA

Commanding

Music month

In cooperation with the National Federation of
Music Clubs, Fort Benning will observe the month of
February -as the "Parade of American 'Music

Month."
The purpose of this activity is to give worthy

United States composers recognition, encourage-
ment and support by programming extensive hear-
ings of their works and to pay tribute to them
through performances.

So that we might become more aware of the
contributions American composers have and con-
tinue to make in behalf of our country, we take time
during this month to pay a worthy tribute. All
military and civilian personnel, including the gen-
eral public, are cordially invited to participate in the
scheduled activities during the month.

~JAMES J. LINDSAY
Major General, USA

CommandingICombined Federal Campaign

The Tn-community Combined Federal Campaign
was recently successfully concluded. Since the. fund
drive's inception 13 years ago, the enthusias-

tic participation by personnel at Fort Benning and
other federal employees in this area allowed us to
achieve our goal each year. This year's objective
of $425,000 was topped by over $15,500. Total to date
is $440,547.09.

The concern and- support for others demonstrated
by you in -this combined effort are in keeping with
the true American tradition. The. 103 agencies
assisted by this fund drive receive direct benefit
from your' contributions, so vital to the continuation
of humanitarian programs.

You. can all be proud of your achievement in this
campaigri. I am deeply grateful for the unselfish
generosity of those who gave. Project officers, key
persons and campaign volunteers throughout the-
tri-community area who contributed. their time
and talents to the success of. this fund drive are
especially commended.
..'My personal congratulations and appreciation to
all the Fort Benning team for your outstanding
support of this most worthy cause.

JAMES J. LINSDAY
Major General, USA

Commanding
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Winter Sale
Drexel Heritage® sets the scene for beautiful living. You'll love the luxury
and fine craftsmanship of each dining room, bedroom or occasional piece
...You'll enjoy the pure comfort of each chair or plush sofa...And you'll

be delighted with the savings! This is your
invitation to take advantage of exceptional

-v....al.-. alues during our annual Drexel
-- ****.. . Heritage Winter Sale. Hurry

for the best selections ...

..: .... ....... .... ,

I

Sale Groups Include: HERITAGE UPHOLSTERY, TAIMING By Drexel,.
OLD CONTINENT By Heritage, GRAND VILLA By Drexel, BRITTANY
Occasional By Heritage, CONNOISSEUR Occasional By Heritage,
SKETCHBOOK Occasional By Heritage And DYNASTY Occasional By
'Heritage.
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VA offers business opportunitiesto vetera
The Veterans Administration wants to increase

participation by small businesses owned by Vietnam ..
Era veterans and disabled veterans in VA competi-
tive procurements.

Harry N. Walters, VA administrator, has directed
VA procurement offices to actively seek out capable
small businesses owned and operated by these
veterans to increase their awareness about VA
competitive contract opportunities.

"Vietnam Era veterans and disabled veterans, as
part of* our next generation of entrepreneurs,
deserve our special consideration," Walters said.

While federal agencies.are prohibited from setting.
aside contracts for exclusive award to small busi-

Medical-depa rtrenta sponsor
.sickle ceH screening prograrn

Contary to popular belief, the sickle cell gene is
not confined to blacks. It is also carried by some
people of Arabian, Greek, Maltese, Sicilian, Sardin-
ian, Turkish and Southern Asian ancestry. In the
United States, most cases of sickle cell anemia
occur among black Americans. About one in 10
carries the gene which may cause the disorder in
children if two gene carriers marry.

Sickle cell anemia is an inherited blood disease in
which the red blood cells take a strange shape-like
a sickle or a crescent moon. This limits the supply of
oxygen received by the body with the result that
the body can't function properly.

Sickle cell trait is not the same as sickle cell
anemia. A carrier of a single cell gene is said to
have sickle cell "trait." His or her red cells-can be
made to sickle in a test tube. Under extreme
conditions of exercise and high altitude, cells may
sickle in the blood stream of a person with the trait,
but this is rare and seldom serious. People with
sickle cell trait almost always lead completely
normal lives. A trait can never become anemia in a
person. Sickle cell anemia can occur only when two
people, each with sickle cell trait have a child.

The chances are two in four that each child, of a
man and woman who have the trait, will have the
-trait just like its parents; one in four that the child
will have the anemia; and one in four that the child
will be normal. Since the disease can only be
inherited, it can't be spread from one person to
another.

Fort Benning's Medical Department Activity,
Preventive Medicine Activity and Community
Health Nursing section will sponsor a voluntary
sickle cell screening program at the main exchange
today from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 3:30
-p.m. The program will be conducted by the Sickle
Cell Foundation of Georgia Inc.

Testing for sickle cell trait can also be obtained
any time at Martin Army Community Hospital.
Individuals should follow established procedure for

-securing medical care; for example, first go
through your troop medical clinic or outpatient
clinic.

For more information regarding sickle cell ane-
,mia, call 545-4041/4603.
(Preventive Medicine Clinic)

ness other man those identified by Congress in the
Small Business Act as socially and economically
disadvantaged, agencies can take actions to in-
crease the awareness among veteran-owned busi-
nesses with respect to competitive contracting
opportunities.

In making the announcement Walters said, "I
believe it is appropriate for the VA to take the lead
in this initiative, and we hope our successes will
prompt other procuring agencies to join us.

The VA chief has ordered all VA facilities having
procurement requirements to solicit these firms and
assist them in participating in VA business oppor-
tunities.

MILITARY
ql IP I v

" BERETS@ BOOTS & SHOES
* CAMPING 0 CAPS 0 KNIVES
* GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS
* SURPLUS ITEMS@0 UNIFORMS
" UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

4393 VICTORY DR. (AT 1.185)

In such areas as building construction, mainte-
nance, supply, equipment repair and other continu-
ing activities throughout VA's nationwide medical
system, VA procurement officers are constantly
looking for contractors.

Vietnam Era and disabled veterans who own their
own business are urged to contact the chief of
supply at any of VA's 172 hospitals nationwide for
additional information, or -write to: Assistant Dep-
uty Administrator for Procurement and Supply,
Veterans Administration, Washington, D.C. 20420.
Pamphlets listing all VA's procurement offices and
detailing the procedure and needs are also available
from these offices. (VA)

* TAILORING Civilian and Military Alterations
and Tailoring

* SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
Patches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

* DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

(404) 682-0547

DO YOU NEED PATCHES AND NAME TAPES
SEWN ON YOUR UNIFORM?

(1) TURN AROUND TIME: (3)PRICES ON FATIGUES AND BDU'S
(A) 24 HOURS IS AUTOMATIC (LABOR PRICES FOR SEWING SERVICES ONLY)
(B) WHILE-YOU-WAIT IF YOU WISH SEW NAME AND U.S. ARMY TAPES ON ............ 504 ea.,

(NO EXPRESS CHARGE ADDED TO YOUR BILL SEW SHOULDER PATCHES ON (NO TABS INC.)o....504 ea.
FOR ANY SERVICE WE OFFER) SEW TABS ABOVE SHOULDER PATCH

(82nd, 101st, 509th)....................504 eca.(2) MAK, $500 REMOVE OLD PATCHES AND TAPES.......NO CHARGE
5 NAME & 5 US ARMY EMBROIDERED..... SEW WINGS AND BADGES ON............................... 504 ea.

BLUE.&. GREEN
UNIFORMS!

0 QUALITY TAILORING BY
CHRISS over 30 years service to the
soldiers of Fort Benning as the former Post
Exchange Concessionaire. We will serve you
with the same Integrity, Quality, and Service
that has been our trademark.

* PERSONAL SERVICE one stop shop-
ping, no more buying from one place and
another being responsible for alterations.

*ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS'
BLUES: 1Ooz. 55% Polyester and 45% Wool
Tropical
GREENS: 100% Polyester Texturized

h Woven

SPEC IAL5 NAME & 5 US ARMY
TAPES EMBROIDERED

6 and 6 - 6.008 and 8 - 8.00
10 and 10-10.00
12 and 12-12.00
15 and 15-15.00

ETC,

To Sew On Your Tapes
EA.' t O0 And Unit Shoulder Patches

OUR SERVICE IS # 1
TRY IT!!

FOOTNOTE$ SPEClIAL REQUEST
FOR-YOU (OLD TIMERS) WHO MAY HAVE HAD
SEWING DONE BY CHRISS TAILORING IN THE PAST 35
YEARS0... LET THE NEWCOMERS KNOW' THAT
THERE IS A REPUTABLE PLACE TO DO BUSINESS. THE
LOCATION IS NEW BUT OUR TRADEMARK'S THE SAME

,.-QUALITY- SERVICE - INTEGRITY. SINCERELY,
MANY THANKS ART CHRISS

84 Page 9
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SPIRIT initiative often leads to.other savinl
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Saving money in the SPIRIT program starts a
"friendly-vicious circle," according to Dot Russell,
SPIRIT coordinator, Directorate of Resource Man-
agement.

She says that one SPIRIT initiative often leads to
savings in other areas. "Some people are 'missing
the boat' when it comes to realizing all they can,"
commented Mrs. Russell, "We tend to look at how
our own operation is saving money and sometimes
forget the 'side effects' of our efforts.

"The whole purpose of any job dealing with the
military is to increase combat effectiveness. When-
ever we can speed a piece of -equipment back into
the hands of the user, or reduce the time soldiers

are away from their, missions, we are enhancing
combat effectiveness and saving the taxpayer's dol-
lars."

Mrs. Russell cites several examples of SPIRIT
savings where the person with the idea had no idea
of how much he was contributing to the Army's
mission. "The end result of all SPIRIT initiatives is
the soldier on the ground. When a machine in fi-
nance cuts time and increases accuracy, it allows
the soldiers to spend less time standing in line and
more time on the job.

"The time that a soldier is on the job instead of
standing in line is hard to put down in dollars and
cents costs, but the increase in morale and effi-

ciency is evident."
Mrs. Russell urges people to consider how their

jobs impact on other members of the Army. She
talks of how eliminating one step in the TB screen-
ing procedure at the Reception Center saved more
than four times the stated amount. "The hospital
figured the cost in administering the TB test and
computed the savings, of more than $6,000, on just
the cost of the drug dosage." said Mrs. Russell,
"When you consider the cost of the time ,that each
soldier was pulled away from training to be given an
additional test, the cost of the transportation, and
the cost of having a drill sergeant accompany the
soldiers to the hospital, that $6,000 mushroomed into
more than $28,000."

ew testing 'procedure he.lps MACH saVe $28OC
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs- Office

Martin Army Community Hospital
got SPIRIT by changing the way they
tested for tuberculosis and saved the
installation more than $28,000.

According to hospital officials, every
initial-entry soldier would be screened
to determine if that soldier had been
exposed to TB.

The test formerly used would often
return "false" readings. This would
require medical personnel to identify
and retest those initial-entry soldiers
who were suspected of having been
exposed to the disease.

The money saving idea was to elimi-

nate the MONOVAC test and go
directly to the Purified Protein Deriv-
ative test (PPD).

The PPD was used to check the re-
sults of the MONOVAC whenever a
soldier was identified "positive." The
MONOVAC or Tine test cost the in-
stallation 35 cents per dose. With the
Reception Station processing an aver-
age of 2329 receptees each month, the
cost of this test was more than $500.

Seven percent of the soldiers being
screened would test "positive" with
the MONOVAC test, requiring that
they be administered the PPD. When
the PPD was administered, at an addi-
tional cost of 11 cents per dose, it-was

Open evenings and Saturdays by appointment. 'Complete written Guarantee available from your Tax Preparer.

II

found that only 22 percent of those
were really positive.

Last year, the hospital took a look
at their operation. It Was found that by
eliminating the MONOVAC test and
substituting the PPD, it could save 24
cents per dose and be more effi-
cient.

Martin Army decided to scrap the
old and recommended that the PPD
be adopted as the standard test. A

SPIRIT initiative was prepared show-
ing a savings of more than $6,000
yearly. SPIRIT officials took a relook
at the situation and were able to real-
ize even more savings to the Army by
estimating the amount of training
time lost and the vehicle usage neces-
sary to transport soldiers back and
forth for the test. The savings in train-
ing time and vehicle use accounted for
the rest -of the $28,000.

280 By Pass, P.C.,Ala.
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WE DON'T",
JUST.KNOW TAXES,

WE KNOW
THE MILITARY.

All year your Uncle has been taking pieces of

your income. That's why now you need us...
Beneficial Income Tax Service.. We know over 500
ways to lessen the tax bite.

Of course you'would expect a tax service to
know taxes, but we also know the military. No mat-
ter where you're from, we can do your state return
here. We understand your special money situations
and we know money is important to you. That's why
our fee for a Federal 1040EZ is only $10. In addition,
if you use either the 1040A or the 1040EZ, we can
prepare your return the same day

We'll also give you a written Guarantee.* If we
make a mistake, we pay any penalti and/or interest.
You pay only the correctly computed tax.

So call, or drop into the Beneficia' income Tax
Service" office today. We don't just know taxes, we
know money, and the military

9 Beneficial IncomeTax Service®

Beneficial' COLuMBUS -Peachtree Mini Strip.
Beneficial.. 3131 Manchester Expressway...........323-7266 .
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U.S. Army
LET 'EM ROLL Driver and Track Commander prepare to leave warehouse
area and, drive their M60-A3 Tank to the mot-rpool.

15th Cavalry replaces aging tanks
Tank Section Sergeant -Raymond

Houston has been walking around with
a smile on his face lately as his unit, A
Troop, 15th Cavalry, and a fellow
brigade unit, 2nd Battalion, 69th
'Armor, began the final stages of an
Army-wide modernization program.
These units have been turning in theiraging M60A's in favor Of the latest in

the M60 family: the M60A3 tank.

The M60A3 is the state-of-the-art
-version of the combat tested M60
series. The tank features solid state
electronics and a thermal imaging
that allows the tank crew to fight in all
weather and battlefield conditions.
Blinding smoke and the dark of night
will no longer hamper the tanker's

ability to engage and destroy the
enemy.

The M60A3 also boasts a laser emit-
ter The laser ranging system replaced
the often tempermental prism-mir-
rored optical system of the M-1. The
tank crew is now capable of determin-
ing exact ranges.

"It's not an M-1 Abrams, but I know
if I can see a target, it hasn't got a
chance,'" said master gunner Clarence
Woods of the 15th Cavalry.

"The addition of the M60A3 has
raised our combat capability to such a
degree that I have full confidence in
our ability to defeat any threat we
encounter on today's battlefield," said
Captain James H. Nunn, 15th Cavalry
commander. (197th PAO)

STARLEY FURNITURE
SALES & RENTALS

Announces The

Of Our
-.RENTAL RETURN -CENTER

3404 BUENA VISTA RD.-ST. MARYS SHOPPING CENTER-687-8872

And Our

NEW STORE
132-B NORTH OAKLEY DRIVE-EXIT 2 OFF 1-185

FULL .................... Set
QUEEN ,290 Set
KING...............159 ooSet

COUPON GOOD
THRU FEB. 29th, f84--- COUPON -

i HUNTE I
I COMPUTERIZED I

ALIGNMENT1 14.9 5,1
H~unter 4 Wheel Computertied

f,ont a, Rear Wheel ALIGN'.
MIENTS' 14 95 Plu~s Parts

I F

r--COuPON----,

TRANSMISSION I £.-
TUNE UP

, 9.SO ', PHILUP
nlude. Pon Gasket All K

I Labor Adjust Psant and Rear
SBand. SetandAdjnk.. " ro .

Cl an . ... d eplae
Fli.

r- COUPON-- 1  K
I FRONT or REAR CC

BRAKE I com
SPECIAL TIRE &$4$27,951 Led

Includes New OEM Disc Pad
or OEM rake Shoes, Labor
ChpN Becsings. Calipes,, I
Wheel Cyls. Rotor . s s Dss ALL R

Liner s Frontar Re. . . I G

USED CAR PROBLEMS?
WHY PUT UP WITH USED CAR LOTS' POOR SERVICE

We Service Most Used Car EXTENDED WAR-
RANTY CONTRACTS Such As: (VeGuard,
PowerTrain Plus. And Others). Call or Stop By
Today! 687-8605

* AAction Also Has
A Complete Service

Department For
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

Free 21 Point Check 0 Fore'gn or Domestic
ce Taowi 9n One Day Servi ce most cases) 0
Aajor o Minor * Factory Trained Tech. S"

xchanqe Units * Nationwide Warranty

C. _ OUPON,_,I-- .1.

"1OIL CHANGE

S LUBE $9.95
es:s -s..OW40PHILLIP$ A6 TROP

,0YIC AETIC Moto Oi and Lube. filterExtra.

UPON --- " - .
PUTERIZED I MILITARYI
IALANCING CARD

per I or RETIRED
162 i r l 10% OFF
WeightsExr

-,.. ALL WORK*
IIRWRK "Not GoodWith OtherARAIID!R Advertised Specials

C_, oUPO----,
I SUN
I ElI CTRONIC
I Motor Tune-Up1 24.9

Includes: Plugs, CheckD istrib-
ulo, Cap Wires, Rotor ButtOr,.

Air filter Gas Filter .Set I.
T imig and Carb. Standard

I n lglsly IHigher.s6 Ctylinder - $26.95
C8Culinder- $28.9Si

r--- _COUPON----i
I .PRE I

SPRING I
-SPECIAL I

1$

I Ione,,:' ....a. S'........s. I
| tory Terminals, Cales, Radio-

fo tr. Heater Moses, Windshield
i -Wi .... Drain Cooling System,I
t Replace Antifreeze for S"fi- I

cient Weather. Check All Fluid I

eL -

ALSO VISIT OUR STORE AT 2005 S. LUMPKIN ROAD

RENT TO OWN.NO CREDIT CHECK-THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

,RENTAL RETURN CENTER
3404 Buena Vista Road

St. Marys Shopping Center
687-8872

NEW STORE FT. BENNING LOCATION
1 32B North Oakley Dr. 2005 S. Lumpkin Road

Exit 2 Off I 85 Oakland Park
687.o6343 Shopping Center

682-9986
"RENTALS ON

* BEDROOMS. LIVING ROOMS
* DINING ROOMS WASHERS/DRYERS

* DINETTES @ TELEVISONS
* MICROWAVESe REFRIGERATORS
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Clinic provides comprehensive
preventive medicine program.
By Robert McClain
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"An ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure." It's an age old
saying, but according to Col. Wil-
liam Morgan and the staff of the
post's preventive medicine service,
no statement could be truer.

"The clinic's number one mission
is prevention," the preventive med-
icine chief stated. "The clinic staff
tries to provide a complete and
comprehensive preventive medi-
cine program to Fort Benning sol-
diers,, retirees and civilians. Our
basic purpose is to safeguard the
health of these people," he added.

The clinic deals with many as-
pects of preventive medicine. The
program includes epidemiology and
disease control, occupational
health, community health nursing,
environmental health and radiation
prevention.

To accomplish their mission of
prevention, service staff members
conduct health education classes on
request of commanders; as well as
set up preventive medicine displays
at various places'around post.

The service also distributes many
informational pamplets on subjects
ranging from proper nutrition for
children to'eye protection.

According to Col. Morgan, one of
the most important functions the
service performs is monitoring

communicable and chronic dis-
eases in post units.

"Especially in the training units,
we try to lower the risk of a large
number of soldiers getting ill. We
do this by trying to isolate'a conta-
gious soldier before he or she in-
fects the rest of the unit," he
stated.

The service's community health
nursing program provides health
education and counseling to Fort
Benning families.

"The health nursing program
provides health education on a vari-
ety of subjects ranging from child
health to accident-prevention. We
try to assist families in understand-
ing their health problems and how
to cope with them," Col. Morgan
said.

In addition, this service conducts
environmental sanitation inspec-
tions of all post facilities. The clinic
also surveys water quality, air pol-
lution levels and radiation levels in
post microwave ovens.

Personnel from the service's sex-
ualy transmitted disease section
see an average of 700-800 people a
month for venereal disease
checks.

"I think our STD clinic is one of
the best run in the Army," added
.Col. Morgan.

Morgan adds that venereal dis-
ease can be serious and warns it

Robert McClainOccupational health nurse Nancy Shipman tests James. McPherson's
hearing. The Preventive Medicine Clinic regularly conduct hearing tests
for Fort Benning civil service employees.

should be treated-as soon as possi-
ble. According to Sigsbee Mainous,
the STD section officer, most vene-
real diseases are quickly diagnosed
and treated on the first visit.

"Everything is strictly confiden-
tial," he said. "If a male gives us
names of contacts, his name is not
mentioned. We want to get the con-
tacts in for treatment as soon as
possible."

He added iantminors can come
in for treatment nt hot their par-
ent's conseit and their pa"ervs:. wi!

not be informed about the visit.
For active duty soldiers, the

.entry point to the clinic is the local
troop medical clinic that serves his
or her unit. Soldiers should obtain
their medical records and report
to the STD clinic, building 66,
for treatment.

Male soldiers should report be-
tween 6:45 and 10:15 a.m., Monday
through Friday. Women soldiers
should report between 12:30 and
2:45 p.m., Monday through Thurs-
day.
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.Care must be us--,.when

Do you keep personal property at your office-or
place of duty for your own personal use and
convenience? If so, you should consider the follow-
ing information.

In order for government claims athorities to pay
claims for loss or damage to personal property, it
must be determined that the type and quantity of
such property were reasonable, useful and proper

under- the attendant circumstances, (paragraph
11-16, AR 27-20) Expensive paintings, coin banks,
radios, cameras, and ike items have been held by
the U.S. Army Claims Service not to be reasonable9
usefu or proper in an-office or place of duty.

The government does not act as an insurer for
personal property used or stored at a person's
workplace for their own use and convenience.

Even if the item. is necessary and useful in the
performance of government duty, the usage must
have been ordered, or directed by the immediate
supervisor prior to the loss or'damageo For exam-
pie, a clerk typist issued an old manual government
typewriter to accomplish typing duties decides that

more .efficiency and. productivity can result from a
personal electric model. The personal typewriter is
brought from home to the-office, but later stolen.

Wilthe claim be paid? It Would not, because the
use of the personal typewriter was not ordered or
directed by the immediate supervisor prior tothe
theft. If the supervisor had ordered such usage. the
employee is still responsible to assure that it is
properly secured

Failure to. properly safeguard and secure such
property constitute contributory negligence, which
also bars payment of any claim for loss or damage.

(SLilA)

A community meeting has been scheduled- for 8
p.m. today at the Roundhouse, 9608. Ist CaV Div.
Rd., in Bouton Heights. Topics of discussion include
the. need for bike trails on post. Please plan to
attend-! Call 544-1195 for more information.

Trash and treasure, rags and riches, you'll find it
all at the Bouton Heights/Davis Hills flea market
tomorrow. Set up at 8 aom, sale starts at 9 a.m. and
ends at 3 p.m..Spaces rent for $3 on a first come-first
served basis. Tables rent for $1, supplies are limited,
call us at 54471195 and reserve yours in advance.

Exercise classes will be held Wednesday and
Friday-at the. Roundhouse. Classes will start at 1
p.m. Children are welcome too. Call 544-1195 for
more information.

Newcoe e s cf
Welcome newcomers9 You are cordially invited

to attend the Bouton Heights/Davis Hills welcome
coffee at 1 pom. on February the 23rd at the
Roundhouse. Good coffee, good company and good
conversation. Please plan to-attend. Call us at
544-1195. for more information.

Bouton Heights/Davis Hils will hold a teen dance
at the Roundhouse next Friday from-7:30 till 18°30
p.m. No children under the age of 6 will be admitted.
You-must-have a valid community ID card-to

" attend.-Call us at 544-1195. for information about
getting your card.

We have begun a clothing drive to help needy-
families in the military. Donations are now being
accepted. Bring unwanted-articles of clothing to the
Roundhouse at 9808 1st Cav Div. Rd. in Bouton
Heights, or call us at 544-1195 and we will.pick up the
items.

OK Unftw bs. M Lw Mo
Davis Hills needs mothers who can volunteer two

hours a-day, one or two days a week, to act as bus
moniters for busses going to. and from Loyd School.
Call Staci at. 587-8832 if you can help.
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o -TLIGHTS: 9 mg. "tar", 0.8 rg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method; FILTERS: 15 mg."tar", 1.0 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report MAR.'83.
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For more than a
century, The World
Almanac®was
the one. Now...it's
the one and only.

On sale.now at area
drug stores and book
stores

Also avoiloble

by mail with the
accompanying coupon.

Mail to: Cms Ledg-erquirer
c/o Famous Features
P.O. Box 489
Radio City Station
New York, N.Y. 10019

Please send - copies of The
1984 World Almanac. I
enclose check or money order
(payable to The World Alma-
nac) for .($6.30 each,
including postage and
hondlfig). Pin lgibly or type.
This coupon will be. your mail-
ing label.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE, ZIP
Allow 4 weeks for delivery

s~nsw~ in this are by
The Ledger-Enquire, Newspapers

Just show us your I.D. card-and you'll receive
our special introductory room rate of $26.00*
PLUS10% off* any menu item in our DayBreak®
restaurant.

And that's not the only value you get at the
Days Inn-Columbus. You get a clean, A

comfortable room with two double beds, color
TV, direct-dial phone and a pool.

For reservations, call free: 1-800-325-2525.
In"Columbus, call 561-4400.

• gdayFriday, Saturday or Sunday tru July I)1984,1-5 people per room.

fl~d C lflj e ©1984 Days Inns of America, Inc.

Active duty soldiers are eligible to compete for Auburn University welcomes all app
two-and three-year ROTC college-scholarships. these scholarships to investigite the unit
Applications are now being accepted until April 1. its Army ROTC program. For more infor
*ers can comThose selected for award of the scholarship will be the scholarship program, see your com

discharged from active duty to enroll in an ROTC mander or post education officer.I'S s raffiliated university beginning with the fall semester For more information on Auburn Unitafhor quarter, 1984. The scholarship covers tuition (in its Army ROTC program, call Captain li
or out of state), laboratory fees, a generous at (205)826-4305 (collect) or write to thf
allowance for books and a 'monthly subsistence address: Army ROTC, US Army Th
allowance of $100 for up to 10 months per year, for Region, Senior Program, ROTC Building,
each year the scholarship is-in effect. Drive, Auburn University, Alabama 3689

)Iicants for
versity and
mation on
pany com-

rersity and
like Dallas
e following
iird -R.OTC
Roosevelt

19.

DAYS INN. COLUMBUS CM. DOW.
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Woman enjoys procurement field
By Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Shirley Pierce is a civilian employee on her way
up. She wasn't content to sit complacently in a dea-
dend job, so she set her goals and worked her way
up.

She is now a GS-9 contract specialist in Contract
Branch, Procurement Division, Directorate of In-
dustrial Operations. Her job deals with*the solicita-
tion, administration and final closeout of construc-
tion contracts'at Fort Benning.

"I am privileged to deal with many people every
day, either person to person or telephonically, and I
enjoy that," she said. "I try for resuits that benefit
both parties, the contractor and the government."

Mrs. Pierce entered the intern program in Pro-
curement Division in 1980 and completed it in 1982.
Prior to that she worked in the Morale Support Acti-
vities Division, in the Infantry School, and in the
Directorate of Engineering and Housing.

During her internship, she completed several
schools and courses, where she learned contracting
and procurement procedures. These include Basic
and Advanced Acquisition and Management of De-
fense Contracts at Fort Lee, Va.; Contract Adminis-
tration at Wright Patterson Air- Force Base, Ohio;
Cost and Price Analysis, and a Contract Negotiation
Workshop in Washington, D.C.

"I am proud that I was chosen to be an intern in
the procurement field because the work I am doing
now permits me to better use my capabilities and
potential," she said. .

Two of the larger contracts that she has handled
since completing her internship were a family hous-ing re-roofing contract and a replacement of steam
and condensate lines contract. Both of these were
for more than $1 million.

Originally from Montgomery, Ala., she graduated
from Alabama State University with a bachelor Of
science degree in business administration. She calls
Columbus home now. The Pierces, husband Marvin
and son Artie live on Leary Court. Marvin is the
principal of the Phenix City Middle School and Artie
is a student at Carver High.

When asked if she hadany work related prob-
lems, she.said, "The only real problem I have is that

Bill Walton

Shirley Pierce

there is not enough time to- do everything.We are
very busy all day in our office. But I like that and
it sure does make the work days go by fast."

Her hobbies include sewing, reading and creative
cooking. "When I have time, such as for a holiday
meal, I like to try new recipes and fancy dishes,"
she said.

When asked what her career ambitions are,
Pierce replied, "I want to go as high as I can in the
procurement field. I find it very challenging and in-
teresting work because there is something new
every day."

© Copyright by. SMC., Inc., 1984
Sale'Prices Good Thru Feb. 19th CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA MON.-SAT. 10A0-9PM

VSIR (AAAl IE9t.7070A-19 nAnINNO.01

Find out
how much.ncle.Sam

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options, the
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how you can keep a good
soldier in the Army.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Bobby Wright,

Chief, USAIC Reenl, 545-7387/5649
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Opns NCO,- 545-5649/7387
SFC George McGuire

Senior Career Counselor, 545-5649/7387
SSG Willie M. Blanks

Reenl NCO 545-5649/7387197TH INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
MSG Billy Wallace

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-2718/3131
SSG Robert L. Henderson -

Opns, NCO, 544-2746
SSG Lafayette Thomas Ill

Reenl NCO 3d Bn 7 th Inf, 544-1390
SSG Larry.J. Wesley

Reenl NCO 2nd Bn 10th FA, 544-1612
SSG Dave Delmount

Reenl NCO 1st Bn 29th Inf, 544-1519
1 . SFC Kim Niemier

Reenl NCO Ist Bn 58th Inf, 544-1634
SFC Gary D. Rose

Reenl NCO 2nd Bn.69th Armor, 544-1457

36TH ENGINEER GROUP
MSG Edward R. Pierani

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7388/5835
SFC James A. Belt Jr.

Reenl NCO 43d Eng Bn, 18th RepI Det, 524th PSC
545-5835/ 7388

SSG Williom E. Joyce
Reenl NCO 67th Moint, HHD 36th Eng, 15th Fin

545-4669
THE SCHOOL BRIGADE

SSG Howard Arnett
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-5015/3471

ARMY INFANTRY TRAINING CENTER
MSG Robert Powell

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1750/2769

SSG Gerold J. Boucher
Reenlistment NCO 1 st Inf Tng Bde, 544-1750/2769

'SSG Jomes J. Youn
Reenl NCO 2d lnf Tng Bde, 544-6000

SSG Steven 1. Hagy
Reenl NCO lnf Tng Group, 544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND
SFC George Patrick

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7042

UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD
SFC Charles Bernatovitz

Reenl NCO Supervisor,- 545-1577
34TH MEDICAL BATTALION

SSG Raymond Kulwiec
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-4337

MILITARY POLICE ACTIVITY
SGT Dwane Goodin

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1280

UNITED STATES ARMY MARKSMANSHIP UNIT
SGT David Guido

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-3117
MEDDAC

SFC Stanely E. Griffin
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-4980

: DENTAC
SFC John Fortner

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1873

UNITED -VATIS A MY COMUNICATIONS CMMND
'SSG Don G. Dukes'

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-5909

RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER COUNSELORS
SGM Thomas J. Danford

ARNG Career Counselor, 545-4132/544-4759
MSG IMajor F. Riddick

/A
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If you want to get-ahead in any organization, take'on the tough job. Do it well and you'll benoticed,
appreciated and promoted. It'sthat way inthe Army, too.

The toughest-duty offers you the best opportunities for -advancement. In the combat arms, for instance,you'll find more openings because not everybody can make the team. The physical and mental requirements are
tough because that's what it takes to be a leader.

So if you want to go for rank, go for the tough duty. In today's Army, the tough job is the smart job to have.
See your reenlistment NCO today.

17
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Vo-Tech Week helps soldiers improve personal ski
By Vivian Graham
Education Center

Would you like to improve your job
skills or develop new ones? Then take
advantage of the opportunities avail-
able through the Army Continuing
Education System at your nearest
Education Center. Fort Benning is
joiningposts Army-wide in observing
Vo-Tech Week during the the week of
Feb. 19.

Counselors are prepared to discuss
and show soldiers the many programs
offered to improve professional and
personal skills. Take this opportunity
to also let the responsible people know
what you need that is not being pro-
vided. Vo-Tech education may be the
answer to continued professional de-
velopment- and contribute to a real in-
vestment for the future.

Many programs already exist that
may meet your needs including: auto
mechanics, welding, electronics and
small engine repair. Classes are con-
ducted on a recurring basis to assist in
preparation for certification in the
area of your choice.

Plan a visit to your servicing MOS
library/learning center. You will find
it well stocked with study materials:
video tapes; study guides, Army regu-
lations, technical and field manuals,
DA pamphlets and circulars. This is
an ideal place to increase and review
your knowledge in preparation for
promotion or skill advancement.
These centers also provide a place for
unit commanders and trainers to ob-
tain materials and space for group
study.

Media room available

The building four media display room has open-
ings in its schedule. If your organization is in-

terested in providing a display, contact SGM Sher-

man at 545-2211/3512. Open dates are: April 6-13,
April 13-20, June 1-8, Aug. 24-31, Sept. 14-21 and Dec.
14-21.

JUNIOR
OFFICERS

Professional careers! W Y
National clients seeking TIC Federal Credit Ur
separating JMO's. Sal-
ary 25K-35K+, excel- and trucks will be 12

lent benefits. Call Ross
Johnson, (404) 952-
2775, or send resume
to: Dept. BV, Lucas,
Bldg., 1827 Powers
Ferry Road, Marietta,
Ga. 30067.
LUCAS ASSOCIATES, iNC.

"Pursuit of Excellence"

- Piall IIMID Ifll

Good Grief Charlie
Brown! PEANUTS
every day'in your

(IPLL UUI, LU?

TIC[

Among the programs spotlighted
during this period is the Service Mem-
bers Opportunity Colleges Associate
Degree program. Through SOCAD,
soldiers can earn a two-year college
degree without some of the usual has-
sles. They may also receive credit for
much -of their military training and
past experience.

The major advantage of SOCAD is
the ability to transfer from post to post
without the loss or duplication of
credit hours.

The Army Apprenticeship Program
may be just what you need. This pro-
gram is available in some 140 MOSs in
80 trades. These are not training pro-
grams but are patterned after pro-
grams in civilian industry and only
MOSs where there are similar civilian
apprenticeships apply. No special
training beyond normal military
duties is required nor are duty assign-
ments affected. It's just a great oppor-
tunity to record and receive recogni-
tion for progress in perfecting a
skill.

The AAP includes-such career fields
as: transportation, aircraft engine
maintenance, helicopter mechanic,
diesel and electrical maintenance,
food service, radio and television re-
pair, photography, small weapons re-
pair, production coordination and
many others.

Vo-Tech Week, February 19-25, is a
good time to check out these-pro-
grams and opportunities at your Edu-
cation Center. The Army is getting
good soldiers; education makes them
better. There is something for every-

uIs

Video tapes, electronic classes, training manuals andresearch materials
are all available at the learning center.

one and everyone can benefit from
these programs. All soldiers are en-
couraged to take part in these out-
standing opportunites that can help
them personally and professionally.

Trained, professional counselors are
available at the following locations:
Main Post, building 35, room 309545-3093

Sweetheart dance

Cracker Squares will present their third annual
Sweetheart dance tonight at the northeast branch of

the YMCA on Warm Springs Road from 8 p.m. until
11 p.m. There will be a $50 dance grand prize

offered. The fee per couple is $7 in advance and $8 at
the door.,

IR RATEREDUCTO
lions Annual percentage Rate on 1984 model cars

!.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to
the individual member. We will

firiance up to 80%-of the selling-
price or up to 48 months-on 1984
model cars and trucks. WHAT A

DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

IN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

682-0830.
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Strset

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

DRIVE IN WINDOW NOW OPEA

.FEDERAL CREDIT UNION TUESDAYS&.FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

Infantry Hall, room E-33 .......... 545-40
36th Engr. Gp., building 2811 ...... 545-47
Kelley Hill, building 9027 .......... 544-26
Harmony Church, building 5153..544-63

Sand Hill, building 3215.......544-11
Call or stop by your servicing Ed

cation Center. The sooner you g
started the better your career.

Northside Animal Hospital, Inc.

-ANNOUNCES THE

OPENING OF

BUENA VISTA ROAD
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

4338 Buena Vista Road 561-1171

Monday-Friday 8am-6pm
HOURS: Saturday 8am-12 Noon

EMERGENCIES ANYTIME
561 -1171

SHank HuRi, DVM 0 Keith Myers, D )M

* Jim Potterson, DVM 0John Bloszies, VM

~ ~ >-BLDG. '247"1 MAIN PMST 5624361
- i Airt

0 TICKtIS 0 RESERVATION@ *0O!

14AW"dW'i SFMN..A;antoh0-onolulu Round 71' 4499QQt

GOL -'4 SPiCiAL S .00 Double tkapw yAPRIL 76th qw a1', 1984
-.a .Inciudas: 10 un) i Airfare Columbus to

)rlan evia Delta Ai.ne0 .L;urious fairway VilIo at
C eaff & R esoi-t k 3 nights 0Rental Cvr,
' ;* ('as, Insurance no'

- ~ 'r~ ght@9 Untimita-4
C ~ d ~o~tS. Grerwe1fe

.. ." . Ilorida. $100
8lance,. due no .tter

i ...,.I
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Scouting
* Continued from page 3

As Scouts, children learn to practice citzenship by
electing their own leaders and by learning to work
together. Scouting also helps instill civic pride in a
child. It also gives youth a sense of competitiveness
to do things they otherwise wouldn't have done.

In addition, the program helps children improve
relationships with other children.

As adults, we should support America's Scoutingprograms by encouraging our youth to join and by

volunteering our time as Scout leaders. Locally, you
can also support Scouting by giving to the United
Way. Money from the program is used to cover 55
percent of the Chattahoochee Council of Boy Scout-
ing's budget. The remainder of the budget comes
from sustaining membership enrollment, special
events, volunteers and the efforts of professional
scouters.

... .0

CA

You can get more information*about the Boy
Scouting program by calling it's Columbus office at327-2634. The Girl Scouting office's phone number is
327-2646. 0 •

This will be my last column for a few weeks. I'm
going on temporary duty to Fort Benjamin Harri-
son, Ind., for a newspaper course. In my absence,
Betty Zimmerman will take over my column.

ape no puzzle at
H&t Block.
If you've moved or work in one state and live in
another, you probably have special problems-at
tax time. H&R Block can solve your problems. Our
trained preparers know all about the tax laws that
affect your special situation. We have the forms for
all the states that require them, and the know-how
to do the oest possible money-saving job on yours ta t e , f e d e i a , a n d ! c ; t -f

tax -- jnn '. c

"Come to CRO"CN

1 Rent it Now ... buy when you're ready.
(The'longer you rent, the lower 'the price.)

2. Rent to Own ... rent an item for 12-18 months.
(Time depends on item) and we'll give you that item.3. Buy it Now ... Crown sells new and pre-rented items.
You save big if we rented it first, At Crown you never
ay-anew price for a used item

* No Credit Check 6 No long term obligation.0 Free service
* Free Delivery 0 We have convenient weekly or monthly

payments.
* Immediate delivery. .o. gt it now.

cn ....... '£La

~s' ~

Misuse
This soldier is doing something wrong according to
a recent audit by the Department of Defense. The
audit uncovered many-abuses in the operation of
military vehicles. Some specific abuses cited by the
DoD auditors were trips to hotels, clubs, restau-
rants and other nongovernmental locations. They
also found cases of use for transportation from
homes to duty and trips to hospitals by nonmedical-
personnel. It is recommended that when official
business requires transportation in a government
vehicle to one of the above locations, the- purpose
of the trip be documented to provide a clear audit
trail in case of review.

lift Squires

Ti red of fighti ng 'the'
washateria crowd?

Rent to own
a washer & dryer

from CROWN

L

I

I .
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Community No
PX celebrates Black History

The -post exchange is joining in Black History
Month activities by hosting a fashion show at the
main store tomorrow from 11 a.m. until 3.p.m.
During this lime, Sharon Kimbrough will play
contemporary music and there will be break
dancing by the "Darn If I Know" group. The
Religionaires, plus Ken Brooks who impersonates
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., will also-perform during
the afternoon and southern black cuisine will be
served at the Mall cafeteria between 11 a.m. and 3
p.m.

St. Patrick's Day Parade
Columbus and Pheix City .are hosting the 3rd

annual. St. Patrick's Day Parade on March 17 at 11
a.m.

All Fort Benning personnel, individuals, units or
groups, are invited to participate in the parade by
entering floats, unusual vehicles or walking groups.
Entry forms are available at the BAYONET office,
room 601, building four. Additional information may
be obtained by calling one of the sponsors at 323-3333
or 322-5447.

Dental appointments.
Active duty personnel, their family members and

retired military personnel and their family mem-
bers are encouraged to seek routine dental care at
this time. Waiting time for appointments after the
examination appointment is minimal. Call for ap-
pointments: active duty, call assigned dental clinic;
active duty family members, call dental clinic 1l,

544-2051; retired military and family members, call
Salomon Dental Clinic, 544-3071.

Free "Pops" concert
The Columbus Symphony Orchestra will be pre-'

senting a "Pops" concert March 3rd at 8 p.m. at the
Three Arts Theater. Free-tickets are available at
Morale Support Activitie's ITT office, CB&T, OWC,
or the Three Arts Theater. For more information,
call Ed Hensley at 545-5057.

Adoptive. parent group.
Anyone interested in being part of an adoptive

parent support group can obtain additional informa-
tion by calling Pat or Trudy Lyne at 687-3119 or
Linda Petty at 682-2955. The first meeting is planned
for 2 p.m. on Sunday. Two video tapes on support
groups and foreign adoption will be shown.

Compassionate Friends-
The Compassionate Friends organization is a

-world-wide self-help group of bereaved parents who
realize grief shared is grief diminished. The Fort
Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter meets on
the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at
the Bradley Center. For more informtion, call
687-8067 at Fort Benning or 322-7037 in-Columbus.

Soft sculpture doll class
Learn, to make a doll similar to Christmas'

popular toy at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center.
The classes will be held March 8, 15, 22 and 29
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The $12 registration fee
will include one doll kit and instructions. Stu-
dents must provide stuffing and clothing for their
doll. For more information, call 544-3079 in the
afternoons.

Red' Cross classes
'The Fort Benning Red Cross.office is offering

CPR and first aid classes. If you are interested in
either of these, call 545-5194 for registration infor-
matio n.

.Computer club organizing.
The Columbus Computer Club is seeking new

members. Anyone interested in personal computers
wishing to meet other users is invited-to attend the
Columbus club meetings. on the last Thursday of
each month. Information may beobtained byf calling
563-5490.

Talent contest
The 34th Medical Battalion is sponsoring a tal-

ent contest on Feb. 28. Anyone interested in en-
tering the show may do so by calling 1st Lt.
Church at 545-4088/3710 before Feb. 23.

Culinary-arts exhibition
An exhibition of items prepared by F'ort Benning

Culinary Arts Team members will be held Thursday
in the Officer's Club Supper Club. The display may
be viewed from 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. The team
members will represent Benning at the 9th annual
Armywide Culinary Arts Competition held at Fort

Lee, Va., March 8 and 9.

ACS offers exercising
Army Community Service is sponsoring a free

exercise program to all military families. The
classes will begin Tuesday and will be held in
building 2088. Aerobics are offered every weekday
from 9:15 to 10 a.m. and slendercize Will be offered
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:15 to 11 a.m.
There is a small unattended play area if needed, but
you are responsible for your own children. For more
information, call ACS 545-1233/1169.

New. OWC exercise class
The OWC is offering a new exercise class that

includes an all-over bodv workout to music similar
to the Jane Fonda workout with emphasis on
arms, chest, waist, hips, thighs and stomachs. The
classes are open to all military family members
regardless of status or grade. They wiil begsn
today and run on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day from 1.0:30 to 11:30 a.m. For registration in-
formation, call OWC at 687-3537 or Vicky McCaf-
frie, instructor, at 689-5242.

AVAILABLE FRIDAYS and -SATURDAYSI .............. r a

FARMERS BREAD
Whole Grain

German Rye Bread

24 OZ.
LOAF 1 7

Call In Advance
To Assure Orders

NO ADDITIVES, SUGAR*OR PRESERVATIVES

MALL STOREPTIFeea 3'--- at PEACHTREE

I
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Volunteer center reopens
The Volunteer Resource Center has a new direc-

tor and a new home. Pat Sneed is the new
Installation Volunteer Coordinator. The center's
new home is at 301 McIver St., next to Tot Town
Nursery. The telephone number is the same-
545-5602.

Volunteers are currently needed in the following
areas:

ACS budget counseling
OWC Thrift shop/Talent Tree
Loyd School volunteer coordinator
YA soccer coaches
YA baseball, T-ball and softball coaches
VRC receptionist
Girl Scout leaders
Boy Scout leaders

Special pet registrations
A special pet vaccination and registration clinic

will be held Feb. 25 at Veterinary Services in
building 265, located on 10th Division Road. The
clinic will run from 8 until 11 a.m. and only ,pet
registrations withaccompanyingrequired immuniza-
tions will be done at this time. No other services will
be available.

Post regulations require all uncaged pets over 3
months of age to be registered within 14 days of
arrival or upon becoming 90 days old. Appointments
are not necessary, but all pets must be on leash or in
a pet carrier. Children under 12 will not be
permitted in the clinic. Further information may be
obtained by calling Capt. Sneed, 545-1127.

West Point Founder's Day
The West Point Society of Fort Benning and

Columbus, Ga., announces the celebration of the
182nd anniversary of the founding of the U.S.
Military Academy. All service academy graduates,

MOVINIG?
Would You Like Information On Your Destina

WE CAN HELP!
Showcase is a full service company and can help you
buy, sell or rent a home in Columbus or anywhere in the
U.S.A.
We are especially well qualified to assist military
families on the move. Our military wives and retirees
who have found a second career in Real Estate
understand the problems and needs associated with PCS :ii]:,
moves.
WHEREVER you are moving, we can provide you with
information on your new destination such as housing,
schools, churches, etc., through our affiliation with the
"Homes For Living" network of over 2,000 offices
throughout the U.S.A.-

Marcella
CALL (COLLECT) OR WRITE TODAY!!! RELOCATIO

SHOWCASE REALTY,Inc.
324-4122 IED Buy - Sell Rent [

REAL ESTATE LOCATED IN:............................
2 TYPE HOME DESIRED:..................5256 Armour Rd. I PR.ICE S....... Family Room .............

to include other services and foreign academies, are-
invited to join the the 1984 Founder's Day Dinner on
March 10.

If you are interested and have not received an
invitation, please contact Capt. Bangsboll, BFV
Division, WGMD, at 544-7116/6225 or 324-3613. The
evening's agenda will include dinner, dancing and a
speech by Chaplain James D. Ford.

American Music Month
Fort Benning's Music and Theater section of

Morale Support Activities Division is celebrating the
"Parade of American Music Month" in February
with many free musical events.

A country music group, the Thomas Gill Band,
will perform tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the Foxhole
Recreation Center. A retired staff sergeant organ-
ized this band and he uses several of his children in
the band. The concert is free and open to the
public.

Sunday's activities include the Afro Ameri-
can Players at 2 p.m. at KHRC (see story on page
30) and the Benning Belles at 2:30p.m. in the

Harmony Church Recreation Center. The Benning'.

Belles' performance will include patriotic, and
singi-a-long songs.

Mikey's Friends, a top 40 and soul band, will play
at 7 p.m. on Feb. 25 in the KHRC. Then on the 26th,
the History of Black Music will be presented by Sam
West at 2 p.m., also in the KHRC. He will cover the
heritage of black music from the work songs blacks
brought to America, to the current jazz and soul
songs. The show will end with a "Black Heritage

.Dance" with West spinning records.
The 34th Medical Battalion will host a talent/fash-

ion show in the Community Theater on Feb. 28 at 7
p.m. and the Columbus Symphony will have a
concert in Marshall Auditorium on March 3 at 8
p.m.

tion?

Henderson
N DIRECTOR

No. of Bedrooms..................i... R..............................
No. of Baths ............................... Living Room...............

Return to: Name .......................
Marcella Henderson

SHOWCASE Relocation Director Address. .........
REALTY, ISHOWCASE REALTY, INC.

P0 Baox 8161 City ............ State...........

R UIN Columbus, Ga. 31908

PHONE (404) 324-4122 Phone (area code)....No.

Well baby clinic moves
Martin Army Community Hospital's well baby

clinic has moved to room 181-40 on the first floor of
the hospital clinic wing. The clinic hours remain
the same - 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Benning play opens Feb. 17
The Fort Benning Community Theatre opens their

latest production, "Barefoot in the Park" tonight
at 8. It will also play tomorrow, and the 24th and 25th
at 8 p.m. in the Little Theater building at the corner
of Wold Avenue and Anderson Street. It stars local
soldiers and family members and tickets are $2 per
person.

ARC sets volunteers class
The American Red Cross is having a training and

orientation class for new volunteers on Tuesday at
the main post chapel annex. The class time is from
8:45 a.m. to 9 p.m. All volunteers must take this
class, so if you plan to become a volunteer or are
already one but haven't had the class, please plan to
attend..

Boat safety course
The local U.S. Power Squadron will conduct a sail

and power boating course beginning at 7:30 p.m. on
Feb. 28. It will run for 10 consecutive Tuesdays and
classes will be given at the U.S. Naval Reserve
Center near the intersection of Victory Drive and
Fourth Avenue.

Subjects covered will be: handling boats under
normal and adverse conditions; rules of the road;
seamanship and common emergencies; aids to
navigation; trailering; and other important topics.
There is a $10 fee to cover course materials. The
point of contact is Commander David Nelson,
.563-9752.

FINAL SALE... Save up to 500

on women's and children's .

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA BUENA VISTA PLAZA K-MART PLAZA
MACON ROAD BUENA VISTA RD. 1411 HWY. 280 PHENIX CITY

COLUMBUS, GA. COLUMBUS, GA. PHENIX CITY, ALA.

Not all sizes In evertstyle.Sale ends Sunday, Feb. 26. MasterCard or Visa. open evenings and open Sun. 1-pm.

] Trade
.....................
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s' learn to fight urban battles - and'win
cities" to old timers.

The training site is a small street lo-
the cated in the Malone complex with two

v.-2nd rows of battered buildings and old
un- busses and trucks littered about as if

ns to the "war" had caught them un-
tered aware.
-wing Scribbled on the walls and the sides
week of the ancient vehicles are names of

soldiers that have passed through the
Lee course and wanted to leave their

marks. Here those soldiers learned
are that a war fought within a city is far

ortar more violent than any of the training
poles they've had before. Each window con-
nnon ceals a sniper. Each room holds a boo-

bytrap.
from The "Bushmasters" of Company D
rning hear the instructor tell them that all of
,en." the people in the Army couldn't take
me a and hold New York City from a deter-
1h a mined force.
ae of The "Demons" smile when they
1s on hear that. They have survived the
at in haircuts, the road marches, the cold

and the drill sergeants to get this far in
their training. It is unimaginable to
them how two rows of rickety build-
ings and some abandoned jeeps and
trucks could present a problem.

The-problem starts when they learn
that they must enter a building from
the top. Entering a building from the
top floor, according to an instructor,
gives the enemy the illusion that he
can escape by leaving from the ground
floor. "You don't want to face a cor-
nered enemy," states- SFC Johnny
Taylor, principal instructor, MOUT
training area, "He will fight to the last
man."

The soldiers receive classes on how
to enter a building, how to clear a
room, and how to select defensive po-
sitions within the building. They learn
how to use the materials that will be
readily available within an urban area
to get into a building.

They learn that planning becomes

almost as important as fighting. On
the initial assault, the smallest man
goes last when the soldiers use a board
to get into a window. Two soldiers will
hold a board level between them,
while another takes a running leap and
is literally propelled up into the air
and through the window. Once the
largest man in the, group is inside and
the room is secured, each man takes
his turn being lifted through the win-
dow. By having the smallest man re-
main on the ground his buddies can
pull him up and into the building.

The instructors walk the soldiers
through each technique, teaching
them step-by-step how to plan an as-
sault on a building.

The smiles on the "Demons" faces
fade and become covered with grime
as they repeat the sequence over and
over. "The soldiers seem to have a
lot of fun when they come to our
area," stated Taylor.

Finally, the "Demons" get to go
through the course at their own
speed.

Small teams of men rush through
the smoke screen, tossing grappling
hooks into upper story windows. The
lead man tugs on the rope to make
sure that the hook is secure, while the
rest of the team gives him covering
fire. The team will continUe to try to
keep the enemy's head down while the
soldier clings to the side of the build-
ing.

Part way up the rope, the lead man
stops to arm a grenade. He cradles his
weapon in his arms as he prepares to"slam-dunk" the grenade through the
window. He "cooks" the grenade, -let-
ting the safety spoon fly free, to pre-
vent the enemy from picking up the
grenade and throwing it back at him.
Once he has thrown the grenade and it
has exploded, the first-man rolls into
the window and fires his rifle on full
automatic. Each man, in turn, then
enters the window and prepares to
clear another room or hallway.

One man throws a grenade and in
his haste does not allow time for it to
go off. He rushes into the room, firing
his weapon. Only when his practice
grenade explodes between his feet
does he realize what he has done.

The building secured, the instructor
briefs the team on its performance.
The smiles have all but faded as the
soldiers realize that MOUT is more
than its cracked up to be. The soldier
who was too eager to clear his room is
kidded by his buddies for being too
much of a "John Wayne."

Nine weeks ago they may have all
made that same mistake, but now theyare "seasoned" veterans. Their only
challenges.- their PT test next week
-,and AO Eagle.

Next week the third platoon rejoins
the company to take the PT and end-of
course test. They are only a few days
away from pinning on the crossed
rifles of the Infantryman.

I Jackson climbs into a second floor window. Bill ReyodS COVER - Soldiers had-to set up covering fire before the assault on'mock town could beain.
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Jennifer George (I) and Holly Cardoza practice
their parts in 'Annie'.

Fort Benning youths
land roles in 'Annie"
By Betty. Zimmerman
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The excitement charged the air as the two young
students bubbled effervescently about their parts in
"Annie."

Columbus College's Department of Speech and
Theater is presenting the stage production of this
well-known musical and two of the orphans are Fort
Benning girls, Holly Cardoza and Jennifer
George.

p"The first audition was awesome," exclaimed
Holly, a 10-year-old fifth grader at White School.
"There were 130 to 140 girls trying out for seven
parts. At first I was nervous, then I became excited
when I learned I was one of the 15 finalists.

"They made this huge reduction in one swoop and
then the second audition selected the final seven out
of the 15. I was ecstatic; I had been chosen for the
role of Kate who is the second littlest orphan," ex-
plained the articulate performer with the engaging
smile.

Jennifer, 9, won the expressive part of Tessie, the
. crybaby. With the shine of her long blonde hair

matching the shine on her face, Jennifer rattled off
her accomplishments that helped her qualify for the
role.

She"'s had three years of ballet lessons and one of
piano. She had previous experience in the Springer
Opera House production of "La Boheme" and her
mother Jackie directs the Benning Belles. Her two
older-brothers both sing and have been in school
plays.

Jennifer is a fourth grader at Dexter School. She
is in the SEARCH group which is a special program
enabling bright students to challenge theirselves by

- accepting additional advanced studies.
Jennifer wants to be a zoologist and plans to use

her performing talents as a recreational outlet. But
Holly thinks she may have discovered her calling.
She said, "I really like it and am considering going
for a career in entertainment. I also take violin les-
sons."

The girls practiced three hours each night, five
days a week from Jan. 9 to Feb. 6. Then the rehears-
als expanded to seven days a week. That's why one
of the requirements of all the child performers was

:. they had to be excellent students.
They both made their television debut Feb. 3rd

When the orphans appeared on WRBL's Kid's Cor-
ner show.

Holly's mom and step-dadi are Irene and •James
Durant. He is a second lieutenant assigned to MED-

DAC. Jennifer's parents are Jackie and James
George. Lt. Col. George is 1st Battalion Commander
at 1st Infantry Training Brigade.

The production of "Annie" began last night and
-plays again at.8 p.m. tonight, tomorrow, and the
23-25. It also plays at 2 p.m.-on the 19th and 26th. All
shows are in-Columbus College's Fine Arts Hall. For

V more show information, call 563-3801 or 568-2048.

GE "SUPERADIO i" AMIFM
PORTABLE RADIO MODEL 72885
Two-speaker sound quality. Loudness and
separate bass/treble controls. AC/DC. Uses
6:'D" batts.* 72885EGL-4997

GE HELP II 2-WAY CITIZEN BAND
RADIO SYSTEM MODEL 35910
40-channel CB with 4 watt transceiver. In-
stant channel 9 button. LED readout. An-
tenna, car cord adapter. Carry case.

35910EGL 5994

For the location of the showroom C
nearest you, call toll free
1-800-SMC-INFO.

Sale Prices Good Thru Feb. 22nd!

PHONE -(404)
563-1070

GE "SUPER STAR" PORTABLE GE AMIPM STEREO RADIO CASSETTE
AMIFM RADIO MODEL 72850 RECORDER MODEL 36035
4" dynamic speaker. Continuous tone con- 10-station memory (5 AM, 5 FM), search/
trol and switchable AFC for control of FM scan to locate stations, 4-speaker system.
drift. AC/DC. Uses 4 l ,83 "On air" record. Soft touch transport con-
"C" batts.* 72850EGL - 9 trols. AC/DC. Uses 8 "D" batts,*

Reg. $148.87 3603SEGL 129 9 7

GE COMPACT 2-WAY CB RADIO GE MINI ACIDC CASSETTE
MODEL 35806 RECORDER MODEL 35315
4-watt, 40-channel CB radio with 4-segment Dual mic sensitivity settings for confer-
LED Signal/Power S/RF meter. Automatic ence/dictation needs. 2-way LED battery/
noise limiter, squelch. record level indicator. AC/DC. Uses 4 "AA"

4374 batts.R
Reg. $37.87 3531 5EGL2

SERVICE
mERCHANDISE

* Batteries not included.

;Copyright by Service
Merchandise Co., Inc., 1984

- - E ~

N689

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA MON.-SAT. IOAM-9PM
3201 MACON ROAD SUNDAY 1PM TO 6PM

See pages 326-369 in our 1983-84 General Merchandise catalog for a complete selection of electronics.

All this and more in the

sports section

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
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I .Connie Mckeynolds

Vicky Stanford gets assistance from Sp4 John
MacDonald with putting on the life vest while
Steffany Puddy watches.

Benning aviators help special
kids become pilots for a day
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC. Public Affairs Office

About 20 children from the Army Community Ser-
vice's (ACS) Exceptional Family Member Program
were able to see' Blackhawks and Huey's close-up
recently.

The children were invited to Lawson Army Air
Field by WO1-Donald Pease. "I was on staff duty
one night with SSgt. Marty James and I found out he
is with ACS and works with the exceptional family
members. I told him we have a lot of helicopters
here and maybe we could get a tour set up, so here
we are," Pease said.

Static displays of UH-60-A Blackhawks and UH-
1H Hueys were set up for the children to climb
through, look at and ask questions about.

In addition to that, Pease set up.a-table with dis-
plays of the equipment that members of the crew
wear while on the helicopters. -He also had crew
chief, Sp4 John MacDonald demonstrate the way to
wear and inflate the life vest that must be worn
while flying over water.

"I'm single, but I like working with children,"
Pease said. "While I was at Camp Casey, Korea, I
got involved with -the children from the local, or-
phanage and I really enjoyed it."

"We sponsor Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts and Cub
Scouts for the handicapped," Mary Strickland, coor-
dinator of the program said. "We also have a four
week summer camp, Camp Smiley, that we spon-
sor."

Strickland explained that every post Army wide
has a program such as this at its ACS, with the main
function being to provide assistance to families with
an exceptional family member. The Fort. Benning
program maintains a file of services available
within a 45-mile radius of post for educational or
specific medical needs. She explained that they also
have a similar file provided to them from posts
stateside and overseas of services available
there. ..

In addition, ACS can help families apply to DA for
consideration of assignment areas, when a service-
member rotates. This way they can be stationed
close to areas that offer specific services that are
needed for their child.

For the month of. February Arts and C rafts is
planned for the 25th at 10 a.m. in buildihg 2088.For
March there will be putt-putt golf on the 10th at
Macon Road and a nature hike and cookout the 24th
at Cooper Cr'eek. Park. Both of these are also at 10

a. m.
If anyone-is interested in helping. with, the pro-
ar a contact Marv .tic" n a 545-.1109/123J.

CALCULATOR CALCULATOR
-8 digit. Print/display. PrInt onloff 8 digit. 48functions.,Auto
swItch. S008RTX power-down..Constant memory.

S 97 19.'SALE Reg. $24.97 SALE .• gPe$11.8~2

i884 iSAL

SMITH-CORtONA 5, SUPE.R C RRECT T
m ROYAL ACADEMY PORTABLE

PORTABLE ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
Convenientkeyboard correction. Pica. Easy-set .. Special correction key with Err-Out ribbon.
margins. Case. 35816CM 018719RY

1 8 9 97.S 15981SALE Reg. 24987 SALE Reg. $179.7

SMITH CORONA' MEMORY CORRECT
II ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER
Two switch-selectable type spacing-10 and 42
characters per inch. Presidential 12 daisy wheel.
31450CM

726 70SALE 6 7 Reg. $287.70

For the location of the showroom
nearest you, call toll free
1-800-SMC-INFO.
Sale Prices Good Thru Feb. 22nd

BROTHER EP20 PERSONAL
ELECTRONIC PRINTER'
16-character display. Built-in 4-function
calculator. ACIDC. 83628T

994SALE 14 Re. $.7

ERVICE-
(ERCHANDISE

Changes from pica to elite at the touch of a
button, Electronic lift-off correction system.
018811RY 319'
NEW LOW cost

OLIVETTI PRAXIS 35 ELECTRONIC
TYPEWRITER
tO-character memory for easy auto correction,
.Interchangeable daisy wheel. 1093ORLV

S 983ASALE 2 7 R. $297.97

© Copyright by Service
Merchandise o. .Inc.. lQ8

4r,4 9 d5 11aW 1
ror a complet

PHONE (4040
563-7070

* selection of office equipment, wee pages 385.393 In our 1983.84 Catalog. N684

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA MON.-SAT. 1OAM-9PM
3201 MACON ROAD SUNDAY 1PM TO 6PM

From Cars Look in
Classified
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Raising children less expensive for military famili4
WASHINGTON- Bringing up a child born in the

early 1980s could cost more than $200,000, according
to a government-sponsored study in Washington.

But if the principal wage-earner in the family is
career military, experts say the figure can be
reduced by more than $55,000.

.>. In his book "The Costs of Children," Washington
economist Dr. Lawrence Olson summarized the cost
of raising children in military families. The study is
based on information supplied by the military
lifestyle magazine Ladycom.

By taking advantage of the benefits available to
them, military families can live as well as civilian
families who have higher incomes. The study shows

Post Movies
TODAY

-Theater No. 1
The Wicked Lady (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Faye
Dunaway - Alan Bates
Cherry Hill High.(RE) (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Carrie Olson - Nina Carson
Theater No. 4
Nightmares (RE) (R) 11 p.m. Nightmares'- Tales of
Horror

TOMORROW
Theater No. 1
Staying Alive (RE) (PG) 1:30, 4 & 6:30 p.m.

• 'Starring: John Travolta - Gynthia Rhodes
Deathstalker (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Barbie Benton
- Richard Hill
Theater No. 2
Nate andHayes (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Tommy Lee
Jones-- Michael O'Keefe
Theater No. 3
Brainstorm (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Natalie Wood -
Christopher Walken
Cross Creek (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Mary Steen-
burgen.- Rip Torn

SUNDAY
Theater No. I
Christine (R) 1:30, 4 & 6:30 p.m. Starrihg:Keith
Gordon - John Stockwell
Theater No. 2
Scarface (R) 2 p.m. Starring: Al Pacino
Brainstorm (PG) 6 p.m. Starring: Natalie Wood -
Christopher Walken
Theater No. 3
Nightmares (RE) (R) 2:30 p.m. Nightmares - Tales
of Horror
Valley Girl .(RE) (R) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Nicolas
Cage - Deborah Foreman
Nate and Hayes (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Tommy
ee Jones - Michael O'Keefe

MONDAY
Theater No. 1
Christine (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Keith GordOn -

John Stockweil
STheater No. 4 Nt n ae P)7pm trig om e

Nate and Hayes (PG).7 p.m. Starrihng: Tommy Lee
Jones - Michael O'Keefe

() 6:30 p. . § Gor
>2,A t,"

that costs of raising children can be reduced in these
ways:

* By taking their children to government clinics
and hospitals, parents can save 60 percent on
medical bills. Children can get free regular medical
care and are charged only for meals. When such
facilities are not available, major costs are covered
by the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the
Uniformed Services.

0 By shopping at post commissaries, families can
count on reducing the cost of food by about 25
percent.

* Shopping in post exchanges for children's
clothes can save 10 percent, the 'study shows.

* Living on post also saves military families a
great deal. Utilities and home repairs are included
in the military member's "payments," which are
actually forfeited-quarters and variable housing
allowances. These two allowances also help to ease
the cost of housing if the member's family lives off
post.

e Taking advantage of military scholarships and
other educational programs can cut the cost of a
college education by as much as $12,000 a year.

The study shows that instead of spending $214,957
to raise a single male child to the age of 22 without
college, a military- family could spend only $158,995.
Savings is $55,962, or about 26 percent. (AFNS)
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Marshal's Viewpo.in
Provost marshal gives tips to avoid credit rip-ol

By Curtis D. Earp
Provost Marshal

Credit card crimes are on the increase. During the
coming year many of you may experience credit
card theft or losses.

If it happens, report it quickly.. Here are a few tips
that if followed, should reduce the chances of your
suffering a credit card loss or theft.

If driving around town or on a trip:
9 Never keep credit cards or receipts in your

glove box; someone could help themselves to your
credit cards and account numbers.

* Never leave credit cards in your briefcase,
even if it is at your side or in your card.

, * Always check your card when an attendant
returns it; it is easy for an attendant to grab the
wrong one at the register.,

Mind ma.pping improves
memory, learning skills
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office 01

A unique method to speed the progress of acquir-
ing, collating and structuring information is being
taught on post and the success rate speaks for it-
self.

Sergeant First Class Kay Wang, organization ef-
fectiveness consultant, teaches the method, called
mind mapping, as part of the High Performance
Learning Program.

"It's really nothing new to the Army, except its
exposure is only to a few," Wang said. Since he
learned the method about two years ago, he has
taught it to people in counseling classes, at the Reli-

Ipwgious Activities Center and to Primary Leadership
Course classes.-,,

,Mind mapping uses key words to catch the es-
sence of ideas and relationships where key points
can be seen quickly. It involves drawing or writing
the central word with ideas branching off it.

Most recently, Wang taught the method to PLC
class 8-83 then used 23 volunteers from the 146 class
members as a test group to document a case study.
He said he used the test group toIcompare their
scores to the rest of the class members, stressing
that the test group followed his method of mind
mapping throughout the course.

IW Wang found that the test group scored higher on
all tests taken; 3 points higher on the Communica-
tions test, 6 points higher on the Leadership test, 4
points higher on the Management test and 4 points
higher on academic average.

"I'm excited about themethod and I do Use it
myself. Also, I think the success rate speaks for it-
self," Wang said. He said that besides being used
during job duties, it can be used personally too, for

instance, when you're planning a vacation.
Master Sergeant Gary Cupit, course chief of the

AIdvanced Non-Commissioned Officers Course
(ANCOC), is also enthusiastic about the method.
Cupit, who went through the course in November,
uses the method in his daily job duties. "'I think it is
an excellent way to maintain-notes and I feel it is
very beneficial. I am now working with Sergeant
Wang to try to get a four-hour block of instruction to
be taught to ANCOC students."

Wang said he always gets good responses from
those who have learned the mind mapping method.
"Out of 200 critiques, I would say I may get 15 nega-
tive replies,but most of the people are excited about
the method."

> Wang said he can give classes anytime, if anyone
is interested. He can-be reached at the Organization

* Never leave your credit card with.a company
that is servicing your'car; always present it when
repairs are completed.

Keep your cards secure:
* Always keep your credit cards in your wallet

instead of loose in a pocket or purse.
0 Always keep your credit cards in sight when

you present .them to make a purchase.
* Always arrange for another card to be issued

with your account number if you- want another per-
son to use your card. Make sure it is listed in
their name and with their signature.

How to report missing credit cards:
• List all credit card numbers and the reporting

phone number on any form for your records. File in
a safe place. Update this listing any time you. ac-

"I love to drive this baby. And when I get into
my own car, also like to know I'm safe,
secure and protected. Criterion does that for
me and takes the-hassle out of auto
insurance. Here's why I chose Criterion."

* Low down-payment and drive.
* Stretch your payments over 9 months.
$ Money-saving deductibles and discounts.
$ Fast-action 24-hour claim service

throughout the U.S.

quire new credit cards.
• If cards are missing or stolen, first report the

loss to the military police at 545-5222 and your local
law enforcement agency. Next call the issuing com-
pany or bank and give the following information:

Your name, address with zip code and phone
number.

Indicate how you discovered the cards were miss-
ing, where and when.

If you are on a trip, report any missing bank card
to a bank in the area that offers the cards. They'll
make an immediate report to your bank.

Follow-up your report by writing a letter to each
bank and company verifying the loss, confirm your
account number and how the card(s) were lost/sto-
len.

* Criterion understands the special-auto
insurance needs of people in uniform..

* Offices near most major military bases.

• Famous Criterion service and
dependability.

* Free rate quote right over the phone.

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

""o"0Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY

SA

Ffs

Criterion takes the hassle out of auto insurance.

"ForL Ily*othier rI. joined the Cieon Crowd!
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Front and Center-'

Life as family member leads to acive duty tour
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Once she got a taste of the military
life, PFC Sabinna Sanchez didn't want
to let it go.

Sanchez, a supply specialist with the
Directorate of Industrial Operations,
got her first sample of the military
when she left her home in Cordoba,
Spain, several years ago, and married
a soldier.

Her husband was stationed here for
10 months before leaving for Ger-
many. She remained in Germany until
her husband's return to Puerto Rico.
She missed the military life and de-
cided to join the Army last year.

Sanchez worked as a hair stylist be-
fore getting married and found the
Army's life to be more exciting.
''When my husband was in the Army,"

explained Sanchez, "I found it very in-
teresting. The work I did when I was
growing up was the same thing over
and over. That'swhat I like about the
Army because you are doing so many
different things."

Sanchez, a mother of two, looked
for career opportunities after her di-
vorce and decided to return*to the mil-
itary - this-time as a soldier.

Having been associated with the mil-
itary, as a family member, made San-
chez's transition easier, she arrived at

Fort Benning after attending supply
training at Fort Lee, Va., and immedi-
ately got her family settled. "I took
nine days-leave after training, and
went to Puerto Rico to pick up my
children." She arrived at Benning
three days before she had to report to
duty. Those three days were hectic
for Sanchez. In that time she bought a
car, rented an apartment and found a
babysitter.

By the time she reported to work,
Sanchez was ready. According to San-
chez, arriving in June helped out,
school was out so it gave her children
some time to get adjusted to the coun-
try and sharpen their English-speak-
ing skills.

She had acquired her skills watch-
ing TV while she was stationed in Ger-
many. "I always wanted to learn En-
glish," commented Sanchez, "We
didn't have the money to pay babysit-
ters so I could go to school- so I
watched TV." While watching televi-
sion helped her, Sanchez admitted that
the period of time in Puerto Rico did
not allow her to staycurrent in the,
language. "When I got to Fort Jack-
son, S.C. I didn't understand any-
thing." she explained.

Her job in the Supply Division is to
process and distribute-the hundreds of
supply requests that come in daily.

Losing first tooth isimportant part of growing u
The Fort Benning DentalActivity brings you this

article-in observance of National Children's Dental
Health Month. It is the third of a series of seven on
"Going Through Life with a Smile."

"Mommy! Daddy f My wiggly tooth fell out!" If
you're a parent, you're sure to hear this speech or
one much like it from your child, usually when he or
she is around age 6. Children are excited about
losing-their primary baby teeth, as they know this is
an important step in becoming an adult.

As a toddler, your child had 20 small teeth that fit
nicely into a child-sized jaw. But about the time he
or she enters first grade, the primary teeth will
begin to be replaced by 32 larger permanent teeth.
This second set of teeth will have to last for the rest
of your child's life.

Losing the primary teeth is a natural, painless
process, part of growing up. When it's time for a
particular tooth to be replaced, its roots slowly
dissolve into the surrounding tissues. Without roots
to anchor and support it in the jaw, the tooth be-
comes loose and falls out. In a few weeks, .the gap
in the child's mouth is filled by a new, permanent
tooth.

You should be concerned, however, if your child
loses a back primary tooth too early. This some-

LIEUTENANTS AND CAPTAINS
CIVILIAN CAREERS

MRI will be interviewing
Friday, February 24th-& Saturday, February 25th

at the
AIRPORT HOLIDAY INN

If you are leaving the service or wish to discuss civli5an career
opportunitiesi call:

Ed Lindgren at MRI in Atlrrnta
, 4O4 255-9491-1mi% r Om,, " C r'. v ,,5

times occurs because a tooth has been knocked out
by accident or has been removed by a dentist be-
cause of an abscess or other problem.

Whatever the cause, once the tooth is missing, the
neighboring teeth on either side maytip and driftinto
the empty space. Because of these changes, there
may not be enough room for the permanent tooth
when it is finally ready to come in.

That's why dentists sometimes recommend that
children use a space maintainer if a primary tooth
has been lost too soon.Space maintainers are metal
or plastic devices that can be used to.hold the space
for the permanent tooth.

The honor of being the first permanent teeth in a
* U

RELY ON STANLEY STEEMER
FOR BEAUTIFULLY CLEAN CARPET
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child's mouth usually belongs to the "6-year"
molars, which can appear as early as age 5. These
molars, located just behind the primary teeth, are
often mistaken for primary teeth by parents. As a
result, they often do not receive any special atten-
tion and are likely to be attacked by decay.

What can you do to help your child have strong,
healthy permanent teeth? Encourage good dental
health habits. Daily brushing and flossing, the use of
fluorides, a balanced diet, and regular dental visits
are important for everyone. For healthy teeth to-
morrow, take care of your child's teeth today.
(DENTAC)
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Black history piay
will be-held Sunday

The Music and Theater Section *of the Morale
Support Activities Divison will• be sponsoring the
Afro American Players in a presentation entitled
"Ye Shall Know the Truth."

The theatrical performance, which is a dramatic
encyclopedia on black experience in America, will
take place at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center
Sunday afternoon at 2.
The stars of the performance are Glo Dean
Baker and her husband Freddie Gardner. They
begin with the year 1619 in Jamestown, where the-
first official slave was recorded, and continue on
through every significant era of black history.

There will be three major areas that center

around. these eras: the struggle of Black America in
efforts to achieve excellence in the educational
arenas; the fight for freedom and equality in the
various civil rights labors; and the battle of the
black militia as they defeat foreign enemies but still
fight moral battles on their own homefront.

Both Baker and Gardner Will be returning to
Benning following last year's production, "Some-
times I Find It Hard to Sing and Dance."

"Truth", as it is often called, was written by
Baker. It is a culmination of 22 black figures and will
feature fast moving vignettes.
, For more information, call 544-3079 after noon
today or tomorrow. (USAIC PAO)
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Warrant offic-ers have "i mportant Army rol
By John Seider
Public Affairs Office

What is the role of the warrant officer, in today's
Army? This is a question that needs asking., but

..more importantly, it needs to be answered. The rea-
son is that in this highly technical Army, with com-
plex weapons systems and increased and more deli-
cate maintenance problems arising, a true master
of these systems is needed to keep them combat
effective. Enter the warrant officer.

How long has the warrant officer been a part of
the Army? According to the TRADOC News Serv-
ice, warrants have been around since 1775, when
Chief Boatswain John Berriman became the first
warrant of the American armed forces. Berriman
was the chief boatswain. on the Andrea Doria.

After World War II, the number of warrant offi-
cers serving in the Army increased dramatically.
This increase was largelyattributed to the fact that
American society was reaping the benefits of im-
proved technology.

Prior to this time, promotion to warrant was seen
as being a reward for good enlisted service, but with
major technological breakthroughs and the further
complications of weapons systems, "technology de-
mands a single track technician to stay with a sys-
tem," according to CWO3 Thomas L. Mack. Mack
works for the Army Training and Doctr xe Com-
mand's training directorate at Fort Monroe, Va.
What does the warrant officer do? Mack describes

him as being "a system oriented, single specialty
officer. His appointment is based on technical com-
petency to perform in a single track for an entire
career."l

One might assume these highly skilled technicians
would also be highly paid, This, however, is not the
case. Then what is it that motivates senior NCOs-to
enter the ranks of the warrants?

Chief Warrant Four David H. Ford and CWO3
Robert I. Ford of Fort Benning see the motivations
for NCOs to become warrants as being "prestige,
pride, and professionalism, as a result of experience
and technical knowledge." CWO4 David Ford is a
special assistant to the Deputy Post Commander,
and the president of Fort Benning's chapter of the
U.S. Army WarrantOfficer Association. CWO3 Rob-
ert Ford'works at the parachute packing branch,
Directorate of Industrial Operations.

How does someone become a warrant? "Many
warrants were previously E6s and E7s with experi-
ence in their field who, before-they were a warrant,
had to meet preferred and mandatory prerequisites
and demonstrate a desire to become a warrant be-
fore they even got reviewed by a board," said CWO4
Ford. CWO3 Ford added, "'There are two commis-
sioned officers and at least one warrant officer who
acts as a technical advisor to the president of the
board, on the selection board.

The selection doesn't Stop at a board, the war-
rants' records go to Military Personnel Center

CWO3 Robert I. Ford

where they will be screened once again on a qualifi-
cation list. The final decision rests with MILPER-
CEN on who will or will not be appointed a warrant.
The warrant comes straight from the Secretary of
the Army.

We have looked briefly at where the warrant
came from, the factors that motivate men to be-
come warrants, and what they do. In the next artT-

cle, we will look at the warrant's first step, the entry
level.

New VA handbook contains benefit iew, sformati
The 1984 edition of the Veterans Ad-

ministration's benefits handbook,
"Federal Benefits for Veterans. and
Dependents," is available for $2,25, cut
to half the price of last year's edition
by the Government Printing Office's
(GPO) new pricing formula.

Produced annually by the VA and
printed and sold by GPO, the enlarged
73-page booklet provides a summary
of benefits available to veterans and
dependents.

Benefits from VA include medical
care, education, job training; compen-
sation, pension, insurance, loans and
burial assistance. There is also infor-

mation on Agent Orange, radiation,
and consultations provided by the vet
centers.

Job-finding assistance and other
Labor Department benefitS for veter-
ans are described as well as benefits
provided by the Department of De-
fense, Small Business Administration,
and other government offices.

Also included are sections on eligi-
bility; information in Spanish; the toll-
free number for former prisoners of
war (800-821-8139); and information
for women veterans. While women
veterans are entitled to the same ben-
efits as male veterans, a law enacted

last fall assures that appropriate care Dependents," (IS-1 Factsheet) is
is provided in a timely fashion to any available for $2.25 from the Superin-
eligible woman veteran for any tendent of Documents, GPO, Washing-
gender-specific disability, ton, D.C. 20402. Their stock number is
"Federal Benefits for Veterans and 051-000-000162-1. (VA)
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Air traffic .-controllers keep skies sa
By Tom Fuller
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"You are slightly left of glide path.. three miles
from landing.., on glide path... you are slightly
left and below glide path..." said Sp5 Rita M.
Fornis, speaking softly into a voice activated micro-
phone.

"You are two miles out... right on glide
path.., slightly below glide path.., on glide
path... approaching one mile.., you are clear to
land," continued Fornis as she watched the small
dot on her radar screen in the dark room on the
sixth floor of the Lawson Army Airfield control
tower.

The "dot" was a C-141 Starlifter on a blind ap-
proach to Lawson. The large jet was making the
instrument approach because of poor visibility.

"We are the 'pilots eyes' when he can't make a
visual approach to the airfield," said Sp5 Alicia G.
Walker, radar air traffic controller in the Ground
Control Approach Section of the Air Traffic Control
Branch (ATC), U. S. Army Communications Com-
mand-Fort Benning.

"We advise them of such things as ground weather
conditions, altitude, whether or not they are on the
glide path and of other aircraft operating in the vi-
cinity," said Walker.

Meanwhile two floors up in the top of the tower,
MSgt. Wes Basey, ATC chief, is choreographing
what at first appears to be mass confusion. But,
after a few minutes one finds there actually total
control over the bevy of activity.

"This is one of our busiest days in a long time,"
said Basey, who .supervises the air traffic control-
lers.

"Since this morning we have handled nearly 400
arrivals and departures ranging from small civilian
planes to helicopters to C-5s and C-141s," explained
Basey. "Normally we handle slightly less than 200
on an average day."

Sp5 Margeret Fornes, air traffic controller, watches the "blips" on her screen as she "talks down" aircraft
at Lawson Field.

While Basey is speaking, Sp5 Leonard Stinson is
busy answering the telephone and recording data on
strips of paper which he places in plastic strips-
on a tilted board in front of him.

Master Sergeant Wesley Basey, air traffic controller, scans the skies around Lawson Field for any
low -flying aircraft. . . .. . ............

Stinson is recording flight data, one of three posi-
tions which is continuously manned while the tower
is in operation.

."I'm responsible for recording arrival times, de-
parture times and air traffic ,control clearances. It
has to be-accurate in case there is an emergency,"
said Stinson as he hurried to answer another ringing
telephone.

To his left, PFC Arnold Seidle, ATC trainee, is
giving departure instructions to a C-5 while Robert
Hamby, shift supervisor, watches and explains what
he is doing right and doing wrong.

Sp5 James Estes, who worked at a Washington,
D.C. airport during the civilian controllers strike in
1982, said, "New controllers have to work under the
direct supervision of an experienced controller at all
times. It takes six months for those just out of school
to obtain their Federal Aviation Administration rat-
ing as. an air traffic controller.

"A new controller has to learn things such as local
weather patterns, obstacles in the local area which
may interfere with aircraft, traffic patterns, how to
control ground vehicles and. how to keep aircraft
separated in the air and on the ground. Once he
gets his rating, it is good until he moves to another
airfield. Then he has to go through the procedure
again. Only this second rating period only takes two
months," said Estes.

"Ground control is responsible for all moving air-
craft, administrative vehicles andpedestrians who
are on the flight line," explained Basey.

It is time for the three o'clock shift to takeover.
When the checking of equipment,- verification of
flight iiformation, and assigning Of tower positions
is completed, the morning shift will leave. The on-
coming shift will repeat the procedures as they are
done seven days a week, year around.

I,e
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Many sources available for college financial ai zi
COLUMBUS, Ga. - Now is the time for parents

and students to begin looking into sources of
financial aid for the start of college in the fall,
advises Clark Aldridge, Columbus College's director
of financial aid.

In order to aiswer questions and provide informa-'
tion to parents and students, Columbus College joins
with the Muscogee County School District and the
Georgia Student Finance Authority to sponsor a
parents' Financial Aid Workshop.

The workshop will be 7:30-9:30 p.m. on Tuesday, in
the Elizabeth Bradley Turner Center for Continuing
Education.

"The aim is to provide to parents information on
financial opportunities for their children. It is very
often the parents who have the responsibility of
determining how their children's education will be
financed and who must decide where the money will
come from," says Aldridge.

However, the information provided will be useful
to anyone considering enrolling in college, or who is
already enrolled, he adds.

The workshop will focus on three areas: the actual
process of applying for admission to college; the
Financial Aid Form - where to find necessary
information and how to complete the form; and the
types of financial aid programs, including those
available through the state and federal governments
and the colleges..-

Aldridge points out that financial aid is still-
available to persons who qualify, despite the much-
publicized federal budget cutbacks of several years
ago. "There is still money available to students who
qualify," he says.

There are four broad categories of financial aid.
They are scholarships, grants, loans and student
employment.

Scholarships
Scholarships make up only a small percentage of

the total financial aid resources, he says, although a
number are awarded at Columbus College. Criteria
for receiving a scholarship fall into two basic
categories: academic 'ability, which would, include
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores, high school
grade point average, and leadership ability demon-
strated in high school; and ability in a particular
field, such as music, drama, art and athletics.

Grants
S Grants are similar to scholarshiPs in that they are

both non-repayable gifts. Grants, however, are
usUally based on financial need.

The largest financial aid program at Columbus
College and nationally is the Pell Grant, formerly
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant, says Al-
dridge. Columbus College anticipates that more
than 900 Pell Grant recipients will receive more
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than $825,000 during the 1983-84 academic year. "And
that's a conservative estimate," he adds.

Another type of grant is the State Incentive Grant,
available in amounts of up to $450 per year to
Georgia residents attending school full-time.

Loans
The two largest types of loans for financial aid are

the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) and the
National Direct Student Loan (NDSL), Aldridge
continues.

The GSL provides loans-of up to $2,500 per year for
undergraduate students and up to $5,000 for gradu-
ate students. The loan carries no interest and no
payment until six months after the student leaves
school. Repayment may be spread over as many as
10 years.

The GSL is available without a needs test to
families with adjusted gross incomes of less than
$30,000 per year. Families with adjusted gross
incomes of more than $30,000 may also be eligible if
they can show financial need.

The NDSL is based on financial need and is
available in amounts of up to $3,000 during the first
two years of college, with a maximum undergradu-
ate limit of $6,000. Like the GSL, the NDSL carries
no interest and no payment until six months after
the student leaves school.

Other loans at Columbus College are available on
a short- or long-term basis, Aldridge continues.
Examples are the Dora G. and Jac.-H. Rothschild
Assistance Fund and the Greentree-Sevier Loan
Fund."

The Rothschild fund provides short-term loans on
a quarterly basis, and theGreentree-Sevierassists on
a long-term basis.

sa'tnrdau Niaht

There are four broad categories of
financial aid. They are scholarships,
grants, loans and student employment.

Student employment
Student employment is available through the

college work-study program and the Columbus Col-
lege regular student assistant program. These
programs now provide up to 19 hours per week of
part-time employment to students.

Aldridge points out that in addition to allowing
students to earn money to help with college costs,
the student employment programs provide valuable
work experience for students.

He also emphasizes that parents and students
should begin now to apply for admission to college
and for financial aid. The first step is to obtain a
financial aid packet and a Columbus College finan-
cial application from a high school counselor or
from Columbus College.

The Columbus College Financial Aid Office is open
from 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. weekdays. The telephone
number is 568-2036. (Columbus College Public
Relations Office)
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Honor grads

SSgt. Bruce C.. Durham,
Company A, MMCS, Redstone
Arsenal, Ala.,-was chosen dis-
tinguished honor graduate for
Primary Leadership Course 3-
84.

Durham is from Jackson-
ville, Fla. and has been in the
servic'e for six years. His
awards include the Overseas
Ribbon, Good Conduct Medal,
Army Achievement Medal and
the Army Commendation
Medal.

•SSgt. Ricky W. Dunn, Com-
pany B, 3-7th Infantry, 197th
Infantry Brigade, was -chosen
the distinguished honor gradu-
ate for BNCOC class 2-84 (11 B).

He is from Vian, Okla:, and
has been in the service for
eight years. His awards in-
clude the Overseas Service
Ribbon and the Good Conduct
Medal.

Sp. 4 Claudius S. Thomas,
CSC, 3-7th Infantry, 197th In-
fantry Brigade, was chosen
distinguished honor graduate
for BNCOC class 2-84 (11 C).

He is from Brooklyn," N.Y.,
and has been in the service for
two years. His awards include
the Overseas Service Ribbon
and the Army Achievment
Medal.

.Achievements_________________________
Counselors certified

Three Fort Benning Dependent
Schools counselors were recently noti-
fied by the National Board -of Certified
Counselors that they have received
national certification.

Ann Spencer, Fleda R. Glenn and
William G. Abrahamson arenow de-
,ignated as National Counselors(NCC's). They may now use the
designation "NCC" as part of their
professional credentials.

Counselors become nationally certi-
fied bycompleting graduate degrees

in counseling and psychology, demon-
strating proficiency on a professional
examination, and adherence to profes-
sional ethical standardsCounselorsare
certified for a -five-year period and
must continue to receive professional
education and professional mainte-
nance.

Miss Spencer is an elementary
school counselor at the Patch, Dexter,
and Wilson Schools, and Mrs. Glenn
and Mr. Abrahamson serve the Don C.
Faith Middle School.

Center wins award
The Telecommunications Center,

USACC-Fort Beniing, recently re-
ceived a Certificate of Achievement
from the Navy AUTODIN Switch-
ing Center, Albany, Georgia, in recog-
nition of the outstanding results
achieved by telecommunications per-
sonnel in applying the Defense Com-
munications Systems Quality Control
Program. The average message, re-
ject rate for calendar year 1983 was
.08 percent, and the average cir-

cuit/equipment reliability for calendar
year 1983-was 99.64 percent.

Students-earn honors
MARION, Ala.- Cadet Andrew J.

Abare, son of SSgt. and Mrs. Fred-
erick C. Abare of Fort Benning, is on
the Marion Military Institute Dean's
List for the first semester of the
1983-84 session.

Marion Military Institute is a four-
year preparatory school'and two-year
junior college.
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Fort Benning girl wins youth service a rd
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Members of a Columbus civic organization pre-
sented their annual "Youth Service Award to a Fort
Benning family member.

Starr Strickland, 18, received the award from the
La Sertoma, the ladies auxillary of the Sertoma
Club; for her volunteer services in the commu-
nity.

Miss Strickland, the daughter of MSgt. Ron Strick-
land, chief wardmaster, Martin Army Community
Hospital, is a student at Spencer High School. Be-
sides being involved in Junior Civitan and Junior
Achievement, she works with exceptional children
in the Fort Benning area.

According to Cheryl Gill, chairman of the youth
service award committee, Starr won the award
not for academic achievement, but because of her
dedication to the community and her personal in-

volvement with handicapped children and senior cit-
izens.

Mrs. Gill commented that a lot of the people_
considered for the award Were involved in organiza-
tions performing various services in the community,
but Starr was "head and shoulders above the other
applicants."

Starr is the president of her "company" in the
local Junior Achievement program and on the board
of directorsIof the organization. Upon completion of
high school, she intends to go to college to study
business.

Sertoma Clubs get their name from the motto,
"Service to Mankind." The local chapter is one of
more than 1,000 clubsin the U.S. that are dedicated,
on a national level to help speech and hearing de-
fects. Local clubs sponsor.various agencies in their
own communities.

f

Starr Strickland

Stayin' Well
Dropping extra po.und s can add years to your I
By Brenda Richardson
Clinical Dietitian, MACH

Emphasis on total fitness should be an objective of
each service member of the armed, forces. Total
fitness is a composite of the mental, spiritual and
physical lifestyle factors.

One aspect of physical fitness requiring attention
is ideal body weight. Many do not place priority on
this factor of their life. Some feel being overweight
is not a risk factor, or participate in unhealthy diet
regimens to meet the required military standards;
only to regain the excess weight and maybe even a
few extra pounds following required weigh-ins.

Is it really important to be at ideal weight? Do
individuals actually care about their overall health
and physical fitness?

Excess fat affects more than just physical ap-
pearance. Many body organs and systems are
harmed by having excess fat. Lungs must supply
oxygen to increased body volume without increasing
their own size. Breathing is restricted by abdominal
fat. Cardiovascular and gallbladder diseases are
greater in overfat patients.

Diabetes is common in overweight people and
often actually precipitates the disease. Upon weight
loss, diabetes often improves and ideal weight main-
tenance may control the disease. Pregnancy and
surgery are complicated by being overfat which
may cause prolonged labor, fetal 'distress, and
greater risk of maternal or infant death.

A if this were not enough, there are also social
and economic disadvantages accompanying bein9

7 EA- TAKE OU

BAR-B-QUE
4917 Buena Vista Rd. e 563-1967

1'

Forrest

S .2 0 cMEMAWS

i.6 BuseaVIsta Rd.
- .____-__COUPON ....- .- -

SAVE UP TO 7.-58 I
Buy One Plate Of 'Pork, Beef Or Ribs

GET 2nd PLATE ABSOLUTELY FREE! I
GetUp to 4 plates 0 With Coupon Only

I Offer expires 3/31/84 *'Not valid with other specials!

overweight. Overweight individuals pay higher in-
surance premiums, meet discrimination when ap-
plying for a job, and studies support they are less
sought'after for social interaction.

Service members face military separation, flag-
ging of orders for promotion, postponement of
schooling and barring of reenlistment.

Contrary to popularbelief -"a fat person is not

always a jolly person."
Now is the time to actively set personal goals for

achieving ideal body weight. Discover the behaviors
which added the extra calories, and change those
behavior patterns for the rest of your life span.
Reach and maintain ideal body weight to reduce
health risk factors in your life; and do it because you
feel it is important.

i

FOR THE BESTSEAT
IN THE HOUSE!

There are over 300
reasons why you should • •

join our V.l.P Club.
Come in and experience

for yourself the
tremendous savings

peopleare enjoying by 4
enrolling.

Join The Video Generation
V.I.P CLUB and enjoy all the
Latest movie releases in the
comfort of your own home.

3731.VICTORY DRIVE
In the Traffic Circle Shopping Center

mbaPMCOLUMBUS GEORGIA

life
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Civilian awards
Employee of the Month - December
William G. Petteway, DPT
Employee of the Month - January
William C. Bussey, DEH
Exceptional Performance Rating
Jewell L. Styles, DENTAC
Eunice N. Brown, MEDDAC
Josephine P. Foster, MEDDAC
Alfreta E. Gibson, MEDDAC
Anetia S. Hunter, MEDDAC
Rutha B. Rayford, MEDDAC
William T. Thrower, MEDDAC
Betty P. Norris, MEDDAC
Melba S. Brooks, USAIB
Conealious Ford, USAIB
Joseph J. Lahnstein, USAIB
Terrell A. Means Sr.,- USAIB •

Neva F. Spratley, USAIB
,Thomas A. Boutwell,' DIO

"Anibal. N. Carrero, DIO
Charles Darnell Jr., DIO
Jettie M. Evans, DIO
Ronald C. French Sr., DIO
Donald L. Harris, DIO
Vandy S. Hightower, DIO
Dan P. Mims Sr., DIG
Verner M. Millirons,, DIO
Gaylord A. Thomas, DIO
Marianne Ashby, USAIS

1 Myrtle W. Barfield, USAIS
James J. Gallagher, USAIS
James H. Kvicala, USAIS
Judith A. Palmer, USAIS
Dennis M. Richardson, USAIS
Aubry E. Walker, USAIS
Jimmie L. Banks, DPT
Marion T. Highland, DPT
Diane H. Benton, DEH
Thomas M. Fiquett Jr., DEH
Joe Williams III, DEH
Margaret J. Johnson, DRM •

Patricia. L. Kraft, DRM

* FREE HBO.'
* FREE LOCAL CALLS
* FREE MORNING COFFEE

(IN THE LOBBY)

Walter D. Rhodes, DRM
Sam S. Bailey, USACC'
Leon S. Chapman, USACC
Exception Performance Rating &
Sustained Superior Performance
John D. Moore, MEDDAC
Thomas L. Coleman, DIO
Albert Green Jr., DIG
Herman L. Hill, DIG
Horace Keaton, DIG
William J. Maddox, DIG
Toney Tarver, DIG
Russell P. Titus, DIG
Gisela M. Crowley, DRM
Arlene B. Taylor, DRM
Exceptional Performance Rating &
Quality Step Increase
Evelyn A. Brown, DIO
Mary G. Duncan, USAIS
Thomas Jones, DRM
Patricia Thigpen, DRM
Sustained Superior Performance
Harriett D. Pitchford, DPCA
Mertis S. Harris, DIO
Johnny L. Jones, DIO
Andrew C. Morgan, DIO
Carolyn Pinkney, USAIS
Clarence J. Ashby, DEH
Curtis Bryant -Jr., DEH
Quality Step Increase
Marjorie L. Green, USAIS
Salvatore J. Reale, USAIS
Frank L. Roberson, DPT
Special Act or Service
John Galloway, MEDDAC
Clarence C. Stanfield, DPT
Maude F. Adams, DRM
Dixie E. Burrow, DRM
Betty K. Burrows, DRM
Virginia A. Busch, DRM
Linda B. Hoggs, DRM
Dorothy Jacobs, DRM

Attention
ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY PERSONNEL

A 0 / Selling Price1OFF Of Any Album
W% OVFOr Tape!

With Military Identification EXCEPT SALE
MERCHANDISE

RECORDS & TAPES
3201 Macon Rd.

Cross Country Plaza:
568-1371

Mon.-Thurs. 10-9:30, Fri.-& Sat. 10-10, Sun. '12-6

$ 9lOO PLUS TAX

2PER ROOM

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
SINGLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM

JUST ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL AT CHECK IN AT ANY OF THE
I NNS LISTED BELOW. VALIDMILITARY I.D. REQUIRED. OFFER
SUBJECT TO ROOM AVAILABILITY.NOT VALID WITH OTHER.
COUPON OR DISCOUNT OFFERS. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED
BYLAW. TO ..[ ADJACENT TO . . .| ;

SMOVIES. RESTAURANTS 9SHOPPING
321-0 MACON ROAD , , !

(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA. 'MOORIN
(404) 568-1740

ALSO M9ONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT
Toll Free Reservations
'800.531.5900.

Uc) 182, La Quinta Motor Inns, Inc. -549

Ida R. Parker, DRM
Ronald H. Pate, -DRM
Valerie H. Sikes, DRM
Danny E. Taylor, DRM
Raymond H. Winderweddle, DRM
Suggestion Cash Award
Myrtle L. Chalkey, MEDDAC
Nancy B. Adams, USAIB
Thomas Boutwell, DIO
Carl F. Ibs, DIO
Clovis Dubois,-DIO
Justino Centeno-Burgos, DIO
Thomas Wiley Coleman, DIO
Peter R.I Ignaszewski, DIO
Marvin A. Jackson, DPT
Wilson C. Bussey, DEH
Charles White, DEH
Robert Walker, DEH
Elias J. Martin, DEH

.Adrian E. Wilborn, DEH
Length of Service
20 Years
Walter E. Rhodes, USAITC
Patricia P. Ison, DIO
Charles E. Ross, DIO
James L. Preston, DEH

Columbus Soccer Club
The Columbus Soccer Club is set to

hold its first practice of the spring
season at 7 p.m. Feb. 22 at the Bibb
City soccer field. The team, open to
players 16 and older, will be compet-

Florida Fire Goddess

Robert A. McLeod, USACC
Harriett D. Pitchford
25 Years
Lee E. Simmons, DPCA
Chester Conway, DIG
Mary A. Byrd, TSA
30 Years
Hugh G. Rowl, MEDDAC
Emmett J. Sims, MEDDAC
Ochestine Cooley, DIO
Wesley B. Gallops, DIO
Raymond D. Harrington, DIO
George L. King, DIO
Lex P. McClellan, DEH
Folke A. Ahlquist, USAMU
35 Years
Kenneth P. Brown, DEH
Eugene L. Ruland, DEH.
Marlin Hornsby, AMO
40 Years
Haskew Nobles, USAITC
Willie Dorsey Jr., DIO
Harvey H. Edwards, DIO
Wesley' H.- Marler, DIOLee R. Trevathon, DIO
Joseph C. Alford, DEH

to have practice
ing in the Alabama Soccer League asa Division I team.

For more information call Dave
Blalock at 568-1844 or Bob Manzi at
563-5944.

Division 
I team. 

IFor more information call DaveBlalock at 568-1844 or Bob Manzi at563-5944.

-EE OE
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I The wit of B.C.

daily in your
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Sports

Dryke receives Olympia Award
Matthew A. Dryke of the U.S. Army Marksman-

ship Unit, became the first shooter to receive the
prestigious Olympia Award given to outstanding
amateur athletes.

Dryke was chosen for the award for his accom-
plishments in international skeet shooting. During

Matthew Dryke

1983, he won five major events including the World
Championship, Pan American Games, U.S. Sports
Festival, National Championship and the Interser-
vice Championship.

He also holds the present world individual skeet
record with a perfect 200 out of 200 and haswon the
U.S. national skeet title five times, more than' any
other individual.

The Olympia Award is a museum-piece replica of
those awards given to champion athletes 2,500 years
ago in the Panathenaic Festivals near Athens. The
award is sanctioned by the United States Olympic
Committee and -is funded by the Southland Corpora-
tion. The award heralds the achievements of
athletes in all 31 of the Olympic disciplines and
strives to recognize their commitment.

Dryke's nomination for the Olympia Award was
reviewed by a panel consisting of five-time Olympic
gold medalist Eric Heiden and former Olympic gold
medal winners Bob Mathias, Rafer Johnson, Sheila

Young and Cathy Rigby.

"We screened more than 400 nominations," says
Mathias, "and when we received Matt's record, we
simply could not ignore his credentials. It is a credit
to the Army and to our country that we have people
such as Matt representing us both at home and
abroad."

The presentation was made by Jim Kelleher,
Atlanta zone manager of the Southland Corporation,
at a press luncheon on Feb. 7th at the Columbus
Hilton. (USAMU)

Rifie club t.rains futu re OIympians
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public.Affairs Office

With the summer Olympics only a few months
away, Fort Benning has a number of soldiers from
the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit with a good
chance in competing in those games. But Benning is
also involved in training future Olympians.

"Most of the kids in the junior rifle club have
hopes of someday competing in the Olympics,"
stated Olympic gold medalist Lones Wigger, club
director. "It is up'to them. They have a great oppor-
tunity here to receive top notch training and instruc-
tion from some of the best, shooters in the
world."

Wigger divides the juniors into three different ca-
tegories.

"The first stage is our beginning class. In this
class we instruct the new members on how to shoot,

certain safety precautions and fami liarize them with
their weapons," added the probable 1984 Olym-
pian.

The next stage is the intermediate phase in which
the students begin to compete against, other shoot-
ers. A lot of time is spent with the kids at this stage
to help them overcome certain problems in the tech-
niques, according to Wigger.

The final phase of the club is the advance level.
Here the club member will compete on a regular
basis. During practice they will shoot anywhere
from 100-150 rounds a week to improve minor defi-
cencies.

Benning's Junior Rifle Club may field its first
Olympian this summer. Wigger has high hopes for
one of his shooters in particular. Her name: Deena
Wigger, a gold medalist in the recent Pan American
Games and his daughter.

Steve Benoit (i) and Stev;s Brown, ....- embers of the ' -. r e t ooi.

Sports shorts'
See Hawks-battle Lakers

The Outdoor Recreation.Branch of the.Morale
Support Activities Division is sponsoring another
trip to the Omni in Atlanta March 2 to see the
Hawks take on the Lakers. Tickets are available
for $10 if you have your own transportation or $22
for a round trip on Greyhound bus. Another trip is
scheduled for March 17 against the Celtics. For
more information, contact Tim Brown at 545-
4155.

YA soccer coaches needed
The Fort Benning Youth Activites soccer

season gets underway with the opening cere-
monies and first games March 3. Coaches are still
needed. If you are interested in volunteering your
time to support this worthwhile effort, please

contact Ray Pierce at 545-3070/1376.

Rangers take-on Airborne
The Ranger Department will take to the

basketball court Feb. 26 to battle the Airborne
Department. Game time is scheduled for 1 p.m.
at Briant Wells Field House. This will be the
inaugural game for what is hoped to be an annual
event. The two departments used to square off in

football.

See the Masters
Fort Benning's Morale Support.Activities Divi-

sion has a limited number of series badges for the
1984 Masters golf tournament to be held in
Augusta, Ga., April 12-15. Due to the limited
number of these badges, there will be a priority
drawing for the badges March 5. Applications to
enter the drawing to purchase the tickets must be
submitted in writing no later than 5 p.m., March
2, to the Reservation and Ticket Office. Applica-
tions must include name, rank, social security
number, organization and both office and resi-
dence phone numbers. A $70 check or money
order payable to IMWR Fund must accom-
pany the application. Money will be refunded
should the individual not be selected to purchase
the badges. For more information, contact MSAD

at 545-4155.OWC running festival set
The Officers Wives Club of Fort Benning will be

sponsoring the first "Festival of Running" April
28. There will be three fun runs; one, three and
five miles; as well as a 30-mile, 6-member relay.
All races will take place in the vicinity of
Infantry Hall. Everyone, including local civilians,
are eligible to participate. For more information,
contact Bill Hughes at 689-1934.

Bowl for Benning
A bowling roll-off to select a team of six me

and six women to represent Fort Benning in V
1984 TRADOC Telegraphic Bowling Chamlg'
ship will be conducted Feb. 27-29 at the MaiBt.i
Bowling Center. The telegraphic bowling cling
onship willalso be held at the Main POStable at
Center March 9-11. Entry blanks are als For
the Main Post and Mall Bowling C 5

more information, call 545-4272 or.,'. " - .. s ded
Volleyball players .n.d

The sports office is now accepti? Papplstins
for the upcoming volleyball sea"', Coachesrin-
dividual players and teams a e sp for ts
women's league and may ?.Ply at the sports
office, building 394. For ,r jn.rmation con
tact Speedy Austin !)
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Post basketball
2nd ITB finishessecond

TSB wins over-35 bsketaltl

Ricnara Kusselltin-Alvin Green (17) and David Thomas (32) battle
for a rebound.

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The School Brigade's team in the over-35 basket-
ball league finished second during the regular sea- "
son to the 2nd Infantry Training Brigade's squad.
TSB was determined not to finish second in the post-
season tournament and they didn't. They won four
straight games enroute to the post championship.

In the championship game, TSB faced the win-
ners of the loser's bracket, 2nd ITB. Their only loss
in the tournament came at the hands of TSB in the
second round of the tourney. The regular season
champions were not about to give TSB the title with-
out a fight.

The game was just like all three of their previous
meetings, close, and it went down to the wire.

The teams began the contest by trading baskets.
2nd ITB's Thomas Bignall accounted for his squad's
first two hoops. James McCall and James Clark
countered with one a piece for TSB.

Royal Watkins then hit a long jumper over the top
of ITB's 2-'3 zone to give TSB the lead. Clark added
to the margin with a fastbreak layup.

The rest of the half saw the teams trade baskets
and the lead. When the half-time buzzer sounded and
the smoke cleared, TSB owned a two-point lead 21-
19.

TSB was determined not to finish second.
2nd ITB wasn't going to give TSB the title.

The second half was played dead even. Neither
team would give up.

John Jones scored 10 of his game high 16 points in
the second half for 2nd ITB but it was not enough.
TSB countered with nine points from H.C. Hicks and
eight more from Watkins.

With less than one minute remaining in the game,
the score was tied at 45. Nothing had been decided
after 39 plus minutes of play.Clark got the call for TSB. He hit a short jumper
as time ran out to give TSB the game, 47-45.

Another post champion had emerged. TSB had
earned the title of champions of the Over-35 bas-
ketball league.

Over-35 Championship scoring:
The School Brigade (47) - Clark 14, Hicks 13, Watkins 11,McCall 9.

2nd ITB (45) - Jones 16, Bignall 10, Bland 10, Thomas 7,Lewis 2.

Tourney field set for post' basketball championsh
The 1984 USAIC Men's Basketball

Tournament is scheduled to begin
-Tuesday at three locations around the
post: Briant Wells Fieldhouse; Audie
Murphy Gymnasium; and Kelley
Hill's Gymnasium. The tournament

P field includes 15 teams, one from
every major unit around the post.

Each major unit yillhaveat least
one representative, with some units,

• .

1984
USAIC

Basketball
Tournament

Game

2
3
4
.5

6
7
8
9

10

Date

Feb. 21
Feb. 21
Feb. 21
Feb. 21
Feb. 21
Feb. 21
Feb. 21
Feb. 22
Feb. 22
Feb. 22
Feb. 22
Feb. 22
Feb. 22
Feb. 22

G3

BV
AN
B
AN
KFH
KH
B'%
BW
AN
BW
AM

KH
KH
AM

16 Feb. 23 AN
17 Feb. 23 BV
18 Feb. 23 AN
19 7eb. 23 BV
20 b. 24 BW
21 Ft-2 4  AM
22 FeB4  BW
23 Feb. AN
24 F eb ,> B 
25 Feb.i AN
26 Feb. 2A Bv
27 Feb.28 AM
28 Feb. 29 BW

.29 Feb. 29 BW

winners' path

S Loers' path

vm

VFH
IG
vFH
VIG
iG
iG

VFH
1FH
IG
VFH
IG
IG
[G
4G
4G
VFH
IG

VFH
VFH
4G
TFH
IG
VFH
4G
VFH
IG
IFH
IFH
IFH

Time

5:30
5:30
6:30
6:30
5:30
6:30.
7:30
5:30
5:30
6:30
6:30
5:30
6:30
7:30
5:30
5:30
6:30
6:30
5:30
5:30
6:30
6:30
5:30
5:30
6:30
6:30
5:30
5:30
6:30

such as pthe 197th Infantry Brigade, round Tuesday night at 530 in Audie Feb'. 29. The finals will be played at
having as the 17 four. The number Murphy Gym. n BWFH.

of teams a unit has participating in the Twenty-first Company, TSB's
tourney depends on the number of league champion,.drew the first round
teams that competed in the unit's bye. your unit will be playing.
regular season league. The tournament is double elimina- The BAYONET will have coverage

tion, meaning that two losses will of the tournament's first two rounds inMEDDAC is the defending post knock a team out of the competi- next week's edition, followed by cover-champion. They will play C Company, tion. age of the finals in two weeks.3-7, 197th Infantry Brigade, in the first The tournament will run through (USAIC PAO)

I
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Intruders down Aggies 41-20 to win w's title
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The finals of the 1984 USAIC Women's Basketball
Tournament pitted the Aggies against the Intruders

KIlU"UIU nusseill

The Aggies' Jetuan Arrington (I) and Cindy
Knighton control the boards.

last Friday night in Audie Murphy Gymnasium.
During the regular season, the two squads suf-

fered different fates.
The Intruders were undefeated'and totally domi-

nated the entire league. The Aggies started out slow
but finished the season winning three of their last
four.

The two teams had played three games already
this year, with the Intruders coming out on top each
time.

In the championship game, the Intruders came
out of the gates smoking. Myrtle Sampson hit her
first two shots from the field to give the Intruders a
4-0 lead.

The Aggies, determined to keep the defending
champions from running, slowed down the tempo of
the game by walking the ball up court and using a
set offense.

They attacked the Intruders tough 2-3 zone de-
fense by working the ball inside and taking advan-
tage of their height. Jetuan Arrington (50) broke the
ice for the Aggies three minutes into the game by
hitting a short jumper in the paint to make the score
4-2. But for the next 15 minutes, try as they did, the
Aggies could not get the ball to fall.

In the mean time, the Intruders scored 15 unans-
wered points and mounted a -19-2 lead on the
strength of Sampson's and Gwen Digg's perform-
ances.

Even though the Aggies weren't hitting their shots
inside, they were successful in drawing fouls. They
went into the one-and-one bonus With two minutes
remaining in the half. Taking advantage of some
excellent free throw shooting, the Aggies pulled to
within 11 points at the half, 21-10.

Foul trouble was also a problem for the chal-
lengers. With injuries sidelining their two starting
guards, and one player on night duty, the Aggies
only had five women dressed for the contest. Two of
which had three fouls, Carol Malone (23) and Ar-
rington, at the half.

Fatigue also began to take its toll as Albert
McGruder, the coach of the Intruders, kept spelling
his players while the same five Aggies continued to
run up and down the court.

The tWo teams traded baskets to start the second
and final half. It was time for the Aggies to make
their move.

Arrington and Malone then combined for six un-
answered points to cut the Intruders lead to 23-18.
Then came the Aggies downfall.

With just over nine minutes to go in the game,
Malone picked up her fourth foul. Thirty seconds
later she got her final one. The Aggies were then
forced to play with only four women against five
Intruders.'

The rest of the game was Spent in 'the Intruders
half of the court. Sampson, Diggs and Toni McRae
combined for 17 second half points to blow open the
contest.

The Intruders went on to defeat the Aggies41- 20
to. win the tournament and finish the year unde-
feated.

Women's Championship scoring:
Intruders (41) - Sampson 18, Diggs 9, McRae 6, Carter 4, Bender
3, Emery 1.

The Aggies (20).- Williams 6, Arrington 4, Knighton 4, Malone 4,
Robertson 2.

Post rugby club opens season with a tie
By Joel Courtemanche
Correspondent

The Fort Benning Flyers, the post rugby club,
opened their Spring season with a hard fought tie
against the Atlanta's High County RFC Saturday.

Both teams displayed.strong defenses in the ag-
gressive, hotly contested battle that saw each side
score only two trys a piece in the 8-8-contest.

Fort Benning opened the scoring early in the
game when team captain Larry Murphy scored
after a concerted effort by the entire-team. They
drove the ball deep into the High Country end of the
field which allowed Murphy to push it across the
goal line.

Benning suffered its first major setback whei
Murphy had to leave the game with an injury-to his
ribs. Dean Russell replaced him and was soon felled
by a blow to the head. But the injury did not phase
Russell in the least as he continued to play with his
normal reckless abandon.

Angered by the loss of their captain, the Flyers
began to dominate play and drove the ball deep into
High Country territory. High Country battled back
but could not prevent the Flyers from drivingthe
ball into the endzone. Jeff Martin dove over the
goal line from two yards out.

High Country.countered with a score late in the
first half when Max Hale made several fakes and
broke several tackles to score from-ten yards
out.

Neither team could gain an advantage in the sec-
ond half. High Country then slowly began to ad-
vance the ball down the field. Demonstrating pic-
ture perfect ball control, they tied the score when
they dove into the corner of Benning's goal.

The Flyers next contest will be against Emory
University in Atlanta Feb. 25. The-post squad is
gearing up for the Military National Rugby Tourna-
ment, May 12-13, at Fort Stewart, Ga.

Goble hooks first place in Harding fishoff.
GoleIg so.'

William Courington
Correspondant

The BASS Club of Fort Benning held its January
fishoff at Lake Harding Jan. 15.

Willie Goble took first place and big fish honors at
the season opener. His-total weight was six pounds
and seven ounces. His big fish weighed four pounds
seven ounces.

Second and third place was taken by Bob Billman,
last year's top club member, and Ted Tatten respec-
tively.

Club meetings are conducted on the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at build-
ing 2068.

All active and retired military, their family miem-.

ble for membership.
"The benefits gained by fishing in a club such as

ours include good Sportsmanship, the opportunity to
meet other bass fishermen and a chance to share
different techniques," added Billman.

Members are not required to be boat owners. A
drawing is conducted before each monthly fishoff
which pairs boat owners with noni boat owners.

Anyone interested' in becoming a member should
contact Dee Stafford at 545-1788 or 687-1714. Prospec,
tive members may also contact Willie Lindsey at
545-2017 or 687-5264.

The next fishoff will be at Lake Walter F. George
Feb. 18. The drawing for that tournament will be
held-Tuesday .night at the club's meeting.. Interested
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SERVICES * 6
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Character. builder-won by Spencer
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Character!
That is what most people, including myself, be-

lieve high school sports is all about, building charac-
- -ter.

If that philosophy is true, then 17 young men, and
everyone in the stands, earned enough to last them a
lifetime last Friday night at Spencer High School.

It was the 2-AAAA West Sub-Region Champion-
ship game for the regular season. The Spencer
Greenwave, featuring four Fort Benning family
members, hosted the Shaw Raiders. Both teams
were 10-3 and tied for first place going into the con-
test and both teams played their hearts, souls and
every last drop of energy out.

The first quarter was a see-saw affair. The score
*&was tied five times before Spencer opened up a four-

point lead, 14-10. Shaw battled back and took the
lead on a shot at the buzzer 19-18.

The second quarter started out just like the first,
as both teams'traded slam dunks. Shaw's David
Etheridge took control of the boards, and the game,
midway through the quarter scoring 20 of his game
high 30 points and guiding the Raiders to an eight-
point advantage, 41-33.

Spencer, not to be outdone, got a short jumper
from Mario Martin and a last second field goal from

i,-Ed Hall to pull within four at the half, 41-37.
Martin, Hall and Benning's Alex Freeman com-

bined to pull the Greehwave even at the 4:05 mark
47-47. Shaw's Tommy Walker and Etheridge kept on
pressuring the home squad*and built Shaw's lead
back up to four, 60-56, at the closing horn.

The two teams continued, to'go at each other like
dogs and cats until Freeman -gave Spencer what
seemed to. be a much needed shot in the arm with 4
minutes left, when he intercepted a Shawpassand
took it the length of the court for a thunderous slam
dunk. Freeman's basket pulled the Greenwave to
within two points at 69-67. Shaw then began to feel
the pressure'themselves as they threw the-ball away
three straight times.

With only eight seconds remaining in the game,
Spencer's David Scott hit two free throws to give
Spencer what seemed to be a victory, 75-73. Shaw's
Terry Brown took the ball the length.of the court
and scored the tying bucket at -the final buzzer send-
ing the game into overtime.

The overtime-belonged to Spencer's Hall who
scored 11 of his team's 12 points. Spencer went on to
win 87-81. Head coach Speedy Gilstrap described the
game as, "A game between the best two teams
around and they showed it."

The victory gave Spencer the number one seed in
the sub-region tournament. Their first round oppo-
nent was Carver-High School, 0 for the season, Tues-
day night. Spencer moved into tonight's semi-final
game against Columbus High School with a 81-67
victory.

Spencer's Alex Freeman (50) is a Fort Benning
family member.

.,(Youngsters show promise in dual-m.
The Fort Benning Gymnastic Club, sponsored by

the Officers Wives Club, competed against the
All-American Gymnastics Academy last Saturday at
Pacelli High School in Columbus.

Penny Lenz, daughter of Lt. Col. Robert Lenz,
won three individual exercises and the all-around
competition.in the 14-over age group. This was
slightly surprising to her coach Janet Bevins.

"I think her performance was outstanding,"
commented the second-year coach. "She did sur-
prise me a little. Her best events are the uneven
bars and the balance beam, two of the events she
won. Her third victory came in the floor exercise
competition. I think that surprised me the most."

Lenz.is set to compete'in a sectionalqualifying
meet Feb. 25 in Atlanta. If she qualifies, and Bevins
thinks she will.' shewill compete at the sectional
meet March 10-11 for the right to go to the state
meet.

Individual results from the dual meet with the
All-American Gymnastics Academy last Saturday
were:

9-11 Age Group
Vault'- 1st, Tanya Taylor, AA, 7.2; 2nd (tie), Cora Riley, AA,

and Mindy Carter, FB, 6.9; 3rd, Alesa Shelton, FB, 6.1.
Bars - 1st, Taylor, AA, 8.3; 2nd, Carter, FB, 7.9; 3rd, Stephenie

Brooker, AA, 7.1.

eet
Balance Beam - 1st, Taylor, AA, 7.8; 2nd, Brooker, AA, 6.8;

3rd. Marie Screws, AA,.6.2.
Floor Exercise - Ist, Taylor, AA, 7.9; 2nd, Carter, FB,-7.5; 3rd,

Laurie McDonald, AA, 5.9.
All-Around - 1st, Taylor, AA, 31.2; 2nd, Carter, FB, 28.3; 3rd,
Brooker, AA, 24.0.

12-13 Age Group
Vault - 1st, Kelly Jones, AA, 7.1: 2nd, SusanFore, FB, 6.8; 3rd

(tie), Cathy Anderson, AA, Missy Harrison and Kenya Smith, FB,
6.3.

Bars - 1st, Harrison, FB, 7.4; 2nd (tie), Anderson, AA, and
Fore, FB, 7.0; 3rd, Smith, FB, 6.7.

Balance Beam7- 1st, Anderson, AA, 7.8; 2nd, Harrison, FB, 7.5;
3rd, Jones, AA, 6.9..

Floor Exercise - 1st, Anderson, AA, 7.7; 2nd, Amy Humes, AA,
7.0; 3rd, Harrison, FB, 6.7.
All-Around - 1st, Anderson, AA, 28.8; 2nd, Harrison, FB, 27.9;
3rd, Jones, AA, 26.3.

14-Over
Vault - Ist, Robin Taylor, AA, 5.7; 2nd (tie), Terry Queen, AA,

and Penny Lenz, FB, 5.4; 3rd, Cheryl Sosebee, AA, 5.2.
Bars -ist, Lenz, FB, 7.3; 2nd, Queen, AA, 7.6; 3rd, Taylor, AA,

6.5.
Balance Beam - 1st, Lenz, FB, 7.7; 2nd, Sosebee, AA, 7.6; 3rd,

Taylor, AA, 4.0.
Floor Exercise - 1st, Lenz, FB, 8.1; 2nd, Sosebee, AA, 7.6; 3rd,

Queen, AA, 6.0.
All-Around - 1st, Lenz, FB, 28.5; 2nd, Sosebee, AA, 26.0; 3rd,
Queen, AA, 21.4.

(USAIC PAO)
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Team 'te Division
Lakers W L. Pct. GB
Eagles 6 1 .837 -
Warriors 4 3 .571 2

P7 .125 51/2Pee Wee, x i i

Team W n

Courtmasters 6 i "Pct " GB
Lakers 5 2 R37 -
Nuggets 5 2 .7-4 1

Blazers 1 6 .j 5
Hawks 1 7 .1 51 7 .125

Junior Division i/2

riTeam W L Pct.
Warriors 5 2 .714
Spurs 5 3 .625 '/2
Rockets 6 .163 4

I II" I IIIn I .II

Termite results
Eagles 14. Warriors 2

Dwight Toney and Jalacy
Hawkins each scored six
points for the Eagles to lead
them to a 14-2 rout of the
Warriors. Rafael Taylor ac-
counted for the Eagles other
two points. The Warrior's lone

.field goal was shot by Maurice
Mays

Lakers 10.......Warriors 6
Maurice Mays was the

game's top scorer with six but
it was not enough for the
Warriors who fell to the
l-nkers 10-6. The Lakers got
four zT-iv Eddie White, and
two each 'l, -,, ,. 1. al?4zI.... , , , . ,

Jessie Day and Dwohn
Luckey.

Pee Wee results
Eakers 16 ................. Blazers 12

Edwaro Smith and Ter-
rance Branch led the Lakers
with six points a piece as they
defeated the Blazers 16-12.
Thomas Clausell rounded out
the Lakers' scoring with four.
The Blazers were led by Her-
man Johnson's six, followed by
Andrew Nix with four and
Clarence Hinton with two.

Nuggets 24..... Blazers 17
A 16-point performance from

Michael Wardlaw paced the

the Blazers. Geoffery Sharr
and Travis Dumas each added
six and two points respectively
for the Nuggets. The Blazer's
*Herman Johnson had eight,
while teammates Andrew Nix,
with five. and Clarence Hinton,
with four, rounded out their
scoring.
Courtmasters 35 ..... Hawks 9

Two members of the Court-
masters scored in double fig-
ures as the first place team in
the Pee Wee division destroyed
the Hawks 35-9. Kevin Owens
and Donald Langhorne had 11
and 10 points respectively to
lead the Courtmasters. Rich-
ard Stilwell and Daryl Norris

Junior results.
Spurs 55 ...............Rockets 41
John Cottingham's 20 points.

combined with Ricky Logo's
19, paced the Spurs to a 55-41
victory over the Rockets.
George Cofield and Lee Spital-
nick each added six for the
Spurs, while teammates Kevin
Price and Christine Sorrell got
two a piece. The Rockets were
led by Jumanee Jackson's 11
and Vincent Williams' 10. War-
ren Hodge had nine, John Sien-
icki got seven and Michael
Dumas added four in a losing
effort.

Warriors 51......... Spurs 43

his team's 19 fourth quarter
points to help the Warriors to
defeat the Spurs 51-43. Cline
finished the game with 15, iied
with the Spurs' Ricky Logo for
game high scoring honors.
Two other Warriors scored in
double figures, Otis Brown had
12 and Darrell Harris got 10.
Darrell Flowers and Glen-
Smith rounded out the War-
riors' scoring with eight and
six ispectively. The Spurs got
12 from Kevin Price and 10
from John Sienicki. John Cot-
tingliam scored four and
George Coefield added a field
goal to complete the Spurs

4 t!v



Post boxers split two bouts
By Rick Russell.
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning boxing team
gained a split in the two bouts they
competed in Saturday night at'the
Harmony Church Fieldhouse.

Benning's first fighter, Walter Pope,,
was defeated in the second round of
his fight by William Goodman from
the Dothan Athletic Club, Dothan,
Ala., in the welter weight division, 147
pound limit. Goodman used his su-
perior conditioning, reach and height
advantages to wear down Pope.

"Goodman was just too overpow-.
ering," commented Pope after the
bout. "I was fighting out of my normal
weight class and I haven't been in
training very long. I was using this
fight to get some much needed ring
experience before the post champion-
ships."

Benning's other participant, Ray
Mercer, fought in the light heavy
weight division, 178 pound limit. His
opponent was Johnnie Rudolph, also
from Dothan.

The first round was all Rudolph as
the much taller boxer dominated the
action. According to Mercer, he was
just pacing himself.

"I have only been back in the gym
for about a month and a half. So the
first round I tried to feel out Rudolph
to see what he had but conserve my
energy for later in the fight," ex-
plained the Benning boxer.

The second belonged to Mercer as
he moved inside on Rudolph and
landed several rights to the vistor's
stomach.

In the final round, with the crowd
behind him all the way, Mercer moved
his attack to his opponent's jaw. The
deciding blow came midway through
the third round when a Mercer right
hook knocked Rudolph's head gear
off.

The rest-of the round, as well as the
fight, belonged to Mercer as he won
the decision of the iudes.

Richard Russell

Benning's Ray Mercer (r) protects
against Rudolph's left jab.

Bill Reynolds

From left to right: David Puster, Keith McCaffrey, Robert Rogers, Mark
Freney, Kirt Hardy, Ricardo Cantu, David Harper, Courtney Whitney and
Anthony Deskis pose with the trophies they won as top post teams in the
Infantry Marathon and Half Marathon.

IOAC tea ms dominate.marathon
The top post teams in the Infantry

Marathon and- half-marathon were
from Infantry Officer Advanced
Course- 1-84 and The School Brigade.
Wednesday morning, Col. Ed Sills,
TSB commander, presented the two
teams with their first place trophies.

The marathon team of Ricardo
Cantu, David Harper and Courtney

Whitney finished the 26.2-mile race
with an average time of 3:24:11. The
team's average pace per mile was
7:47.

The half-marathon team of Kirt
Hardy, Keith McCaffrey and David
Puster crossed the 13.1-mile finish line
in 1:33:49. That averages out to 7:09
per mile.
(USAIC PAO)
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SAVEJTIME .- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT.LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTSI PHONE '71 -8545

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-1 Quarters cleaning &
lawn care. guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070.
QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed inspection.
Phone 563-5788 or 561-1757

PERSONALS • 8

HEART TO HEART
The Dating Agency.

Call 568-7208 or 561-4495.
TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

$5,000
CASH LOAN

No credit or employment
needed. 24 hr. service. $10
fee for information.

1-702-369-9236

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can

687-2466
NEW CREDIT card.! No-
body refused ! Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call
:805-687-6000 Ext, C-1164
WANT a different way to
say "Happy Valentine's
Day" or "Happy eirthday"?
Send a singing telegram by
telephone. Kathy 682-1503

FISHING &
HUNTING . 14

-POT CRAPPIE
TOURNAMENT

7:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.
-February 25, 1984

Entry Fee:
$20 per boat

Weigh in - 20 largest Crap-
pie per boat. Limit 2 people
per boat. 1/4 of pot to winner
of largest Crappie. To
enter, call Bob-Bryant,
682-2759.

RESORTS 17
BEACH FRONT no condo
fee. Plush 3 bedroom, 3
both, furnished. Thomas
Dr. $155,000. 327-1999

FARM
EQUIPMENT . 26
JOHN DEERE Diesel,
farm tractor, trailer,
bush-hog, plow, cultivator,
buster. $5250. 298-3046

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

GAS POWERED
Lawn mower $7-5. good
cond. 689-2814 after 4

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. 31994

Name ........................ .... Phone ................................................

A ddress ..................................................................................................................

Please run the following ad ............... times in The Bayonet

E nclosed.. s.S... ... . . . ..e. . .. .

.................. ;........ ......... ...... .........,.............................................. ...................... '

Enclosed .is S..... t6aC nor . .e

Minimum of 3 lines (S2.04)
2 consecutive insertions, 604'per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 414, per line per insertion

Call Classified for rates of lads 12 lines or larger. 571,545

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be Gflarg"

Order blank must be received not later tI" W,4Y Prior

to the Friday youew . . ,, Pj

CLEANING
SERVICES

GERMAN lady would-like
to clean your- Government
Quarters to pass inspec-
tion. Reasonable rates, 1 &
2 day services.
Call 682-1381

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 29

CRYSTAL stem ware
Kingsley by Tiffen, (10)
$30@. Call 1-643-0112.
FREEZER 20 cu. ft. $400;
childs gym set $30; lawn-
mower $100; stereo $50.
Prices negotiable 687-6237
MATCHING modern dou-
ble bed with extra firm
matress, 2 night stands, 9
drawer chest with mirror
$250 for all. 682-2750.
MODERN, brown couch
matching chair, excellent
cond., $300. 687-8697
MATCHING NORWALK
Love seats. $90 ea. Good
cond. 327-7165 after 3 PM.
NORITAKE stoneware, 50
pieces, $125 or best offer.
324-2266.
SOLID pine table, 6 padded
chairs, good cond. $350.
687-8697.
THOMASVILLE dining &
living room-furniture. Com-
plete with accessories. See
to appreciate. 323-6262.
WASHERS & dryers. $85 &
up. Guaranteeed, excellent
cond. Resale 687-5330.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

BABY items: crib $100, car
seat (2) $25@, car bed $10,
changer table $75. 323-1965
GUN & KNIFE show,
March 3rd & 4th, Municiple
Auditorium, Columbus, GA
9:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. Buy,
sell, trade, or lust enioy
looking. Public welcome,
admission $2.00. Informa-
tion, (404) 323-6049.

RUGER 22 caliber target
pistol $155. Call 297-7411
UTILITY trailer, 5x12, 3500
lb. axle, electric brakes,
flatbed, $395. 687-8693
35 gal. aquarium- access-
ories & stand $100; 3 speed
men bike $50. 689-7698
85,000 BTU Dunham-Bush
electric furnace $300. Call
912-649-7956 after 6.

WANTED
TO BUY 040

WANTED good used furni-ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard Sale items. (no
clothes).-

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

•

297-4064

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC COLLIE PUPS (2) fe-
males, 9 wks old, wormed &
shots. $80 ea. Coll 291-0991
after 4 PM.

AKC PEKINGESE
male. 18 mo. $125. Call

687-7495

AKC SCHNAUZER puppy,
miniature, 7 wks, $150. Call
563-3242.
CLIPPING and Grooming.
Most small breeds. Bath &
dip. Pick up & delivery.
687-2751.
DOBERMAN PUPS (10),
Pure bred, $100@. Call563-1613 after 4 PM.
COUNTRY RAISED
HUGGY BEAR 0id English
Sheepdog, 7 wks., $50. Call
912-649-7014
GOLDEN RETRIEVER fe-
male, 2 yrs. old, AKC. $100.
Must Sell. 687-1945.
PERSIAN male cats, 1 yrs.
old, gray, yellow, trained,
298-689& -
ST. BERNARD PUPS
Purebred, cute & adorable.
$100. ea. Call 324-3088

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

AVON
To Buy or Sell
Call 322-2552.

DONORS NEEDED TO
Participate in plasma Pro-
gram. Earn up to $81 ma.

Call 322-6566
SITTER for 20 mos. old in
my home, 6 days, 2 or 3
nights per wk. Housekeep-
ing required. $500 per mo.
Send qualifications & refer-
ences to Box 67, 710 Center
St., Columbus, Ga. 31994.

SKIN CARE
ALL NATURAL

Have a party in your home.
Free gift to Hostess. Call
327-4240.

OFFICE
CLERICAL * 55

OFFICE PERSONNEL
Needed immediately for
short and long term assign-
ments. Minimum 6 months
experience.

a Secretaries &
Typists-55 WPM.
m Legal & Medical
Secretaries
m Stenographers &
Transcribers
w Word Processing Opera-
tors

Please call for
an appointment.

Manpower Temporary Services
563-0250

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave.
Larry Accetfura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 am. Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday-

Midweek.Services
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JOB WANTED 0 59
WE CLEAN Quarters to
pass inspections, free esti-
mates, Rush & Julia.
Please call 563-2044

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION . 65

PRIVATE piano lessons.
Experienced teacher. Chil-
dren & adults, 687-0054.

RENTALS 0 71
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 689-7831

APARTM ENTS
FURNISHED 5 75

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

APARTMENTS
-UNFURNISHED . 76

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 79

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath,
fenced yard, brick, carport,
$325. 563-0232, Gary.

LOW EQUITY
and assume payments on

O '~i this 3 year old home, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, den-with
fireplace, separate living
room & dining rooms, large
fenced yard. BOB BLACK-
MON, 327-1194 or 568-1440.

100% VA
TOTAL SELLING PRICE

$28,150
3 Bedroom home lust re-
cently decorated, central
air, fenced yard, close to
Fort Benning and shopping
centers. BOB BLACKMON,
327-1194 or 568-1440.

HOMES FOR SALE-
GEORGIA . 88G

DIMON WOODS $10,000 eq-
uity, 3 bedroom, fireplace,
2 both, big kitchen.
4 BEDROOMS 21/2 baths,
den, fireplace, carport,
$7000 down. or 100% VA.
NORTH 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
fireplace, carport. $639 ma
MINI Mansion,.greatroom,
fireplace. $6000 down.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 C-21 Holly

HANDYMAN DELIGHT
Near Base. Call ANDY

-SPEZIALY, Turman Re-
alty, 689-4545 or 989-3369.

LOTS FOR SALEe 92
PLANS changed, 2 im-
proved lots, Pt. M'olabar,
FL.,.$12,000 ea 561-4392

FARMS &
ACREAGE . 96

NEAR JUNIPER 2.5-acre
tracs, build or mobile
home. $2475. $275 down $52
ma. 687-6817/561-7891

MOBILE HOME
.SALES 5 99
ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom,
Forrest Estate home. Fully
furnished, new. As Low as
$121.40 with low down pay-
ment. Wright's Family
Homes 689-0046

Repossessed & Used. Ex-
cellent cond. Wrights Fam-
ily Homes 689-0046.

WHY PAY MORE!!
WHEN YOU-CAN OWN

YOUR OWN HOME

FOR--LESS!!
SPECIALIZING IN

FHA AND VA
Save on 14 wides as low as
$131 per ma. Double wides
as low as $185 per ma. We
specialize in custom built
well constructed homes.
We can save you because
we are factory direct to
you.

Call Rev. H. G. at 682-9739
Mobile Home Factory Outlet

HOMES FOR SA LE
A Lot, .A Deed is all you needl!

100% COMPLETEIAFFORDABLE HOMES
800 Amber Dr.l568"69 8 -
297-2686 .(after hours)

MORRIS RD. AUTO PARTS

WE PAY MORE
FOR YOUR JUNKED CARS

AND SELL USED AUTO
PARTS FOR LESS

946 Morris Road 687-1958

CLASSIFIED
It makes a

liting impression
You get Ilot more than a few
lOnef t ie when you adver-
tise i3 class .ied.

YO4 GEI PEOPLE!

All kind'of peopsa from all
over the alley area. P4oDfe
who rea -lassified because
theye in ft5 market to buy.
For low-cost, g'ople-to-people
advertising geite the classi-
fied pages!

CALV

571-845

electricity,gas,
w ater, sewer) "

ALL OF THIS
FOR LESS THAN

fl$165 PerMonthI

DELOACH HOMESut -
;01Vc yive .62-21

MOBILE HOME
SALES S 99

MOBILE HOME near
Base, double wide, 3 bed-
room, 2 baths, low equity,
assume VA loan. Coil
ANDY SPEZIALY, Tur-
man Realty, 689-4545 or
989-3369.

THE VALLEY'S FIRST
All new 5 Bedroom Mobile
Home. Call Mobile Home
Factory Outlet for informa-
tion, 687-0194, 2540 Victory
Drive.
'82 2 bedroom, low equity.
Assume low mthly pay-
ments.Wright's Family
Homes. 689-0046

MOBILE HOME
RFNTALS 0 101

CLEAN Homes, large iots,
next to Benning in quiet
park. 989-3581 local
SMALL furnished mobile
home, suitable for couple,
$110 + gas & power. Call
855-4580 or 855-3803.

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR RENT . 102

LARGE mobile home lots
in the country. $40 ma. +
-utilities. Call 855-4580 or
855-3803.

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR SALE 9 103

BY OWNER, 175'x225' lots,
10 minutes up River Rd.,
paved streets, water, club
lake, $4900-$6900, 4$400
down $72-$104 mointh.
327-2145, 323-5025 nights.

SINSTANT HOUSING
2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
set up in Columbus. Water &
Ielectricity connected. Skirted,

ready to move in.

HOMESTEAD HOMES
Call Collect

(404) 322-0300

BEST SELECTIONS
OF HOMES IN THE

VALLEY AREA!!
Financing Available

Come By Or Call Us At

WRIGHT'S FAMILY HOMES
.424 Victory Dr. 689-

E-5 & UP.
SPECIAL

Beautiful 2 & 3 bedroom
mobile homes. Less than
renting. Less than B.A.O.
Plus you OWN itt
HOMESTEAD HOMES"

YOU CAN HAVE1
IT ALL!

* New 14' Wide
-e Central Heat & Air
* Washer & Dryer
* Ranch Furniture &

Decor
* Color-Television
* Telephone
* $200 Worth of Gro-

ceries
• Free Set-Up lincludes

MOBILE HOME
SERVICES . 104

-Mobile Home Repairs
skirting, tie downs, set-ups,
etc. Call Bob 297-2633.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * 109

PETERSON 1982 Bass boat
14/2 ft. 45 h.p. motor with
accessories. Coll 682-2643
SAIL 16', Tasar, trailer,
covers, $1750. or trade for
Force 5, Sunfish 324-2266

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

HONDA 1982, Nighthawk
450, 5532 original miles.
Wanted $1800, contact
561-3241 after 1800 hrs.
YAMAHA .IT125 '80 dirt
bike, excellent cond. $700.
Co 1 568-1504.

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS 0 112

BUICK 350 engine-& trans-
mission, excellent cond.
$200. Call 297-8714 eves.

TRUCKS, VANS-"
& BUSES .114
DODGE Van, 1978, power
steering & brakes, new
mags, tires & spoilers, par-
tially customized, $4000 or
best offer, 563-2340.
FORD 1984 Bronco iI, V6,
power & air. $9995. 561-7373
days/563-0975 eves.

OATSUN

Four
Reliable Cars

One Reliable Dealed

EXIT #4. 1-185. West on Macon Road,
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510
'€. .7g

NEW IN TOWN?-
NEED AN-AUTOMOBILE?

KOPRSNAL "

"PERSONALSEARCH may be the
answer you've been kooking for.

For the serious shoppe'r. taking the time and
effort to find the car you really want can be a real
challene. Let my 14years of customer service
experience take the hassle 0out of new or used car
shopping. Whether it's a new Subaru. Volkswagen
or any type of previously owned automobile - I can
help you find it. qtsickly and easily.
Ioi,. this ptorso l service' ill Wl lian Fiew elen on iy at 5l63-;l.t1i
ext. 215 today!

WILLIAM R.FLEtELLEN ivilia, dal iMilitaryS tarir Program, Availalh.
Ik IS (;raduai . IiN

Aili liik-RHi. linati'ing .i Yoir 
5
c.rmc.

it William,,,ay ,t KEN THOMAS, INC.
si3- Itie xt• 215'.-om" 5 01 til().Midtown IDr. (h,'hisilK-Ntart). C..~jljijs• (;orgia .319006

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES @114

FORD '72 Pickup, short
bed, 6 cylinder. Call
561-3168 after 4.
FORD '77 FI00, short bed,
new motor, new paint, air,
radio. $2500. Call 298-3046

AUTOS
FOR SALE - 117
AMERICAN Red Cross
staff car for sale. '79.Nova,
4 door, 8 cylinder, white,
$2400. Con see & drive at
bldg. 1699, 8-4:30PM,-
Mon.-Fri. 545-5194..
BUtICK LeSabre, '74, 2 door
hardtop, $750; Kirby vac-
uum cleaner $175. 327-4295.
BUICK Regal Limited,
1981, under warranty, die-
sel, loaded $6195 324-6599.
Chevelle SS 68, high profor-
mance, like new, blue & sil-
ver, $2500. Call 561-5452
DATSUN 280 ZX '82, 10,500
miles, black/gold trim, ton
leather interior $11,500.
Call 561-6254 after 6 PM.
EL CAMINO '79, excellent
cond, air cond, am/fm,
power seats, new interior,
must see, $3800 firm.
Call anytime 298-1430
HONDA Civic, 1978, 4
speed, good cand., $1500.
563-2003.
MONTE CARLO'CL '83,
loaded, Call 561-7743 after 6
PM weekdays.
MONTE CARLO 1980, ex-
cellent cond, 1 owner, air,
power steering & brakes,
am/fm rqdio, Call 322-3641

' NOTICE TO THE PUBLICRENTAL CA

AUTOS
FOR SALE @117

CHEVETTE '80, 2 door, air,
automatic, Radials,
striped, nice $2295 297-5222
CUTLASS-Calois, 1983.
T-tops. Showroom cond.
Royal blue. 561-7050
CUTLASS LS '80 4 door, V6,
excellent cond., $5600. Call
327-4692 affer 5 PM.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

MUSTANG 1I '77 hatch-
back, automatic, good
cond. $1850. Call 327-7588.
TOYOTA COROLLA 2
door, 4 speed,. $1850.
687-2330 ext. 484 ofter 5
VOLKSWAGEN '81 Jetta,
am/fm cassette, clean,
$5300. 563-6294.

R.. ULQUIDATION

Bill Russell Ford Has Been Authorized To Liquidate A Local Rent
Car Fleet!! Hurry, Get The Lowest Money Saving Prices You Can FinIAnywhere.i1

(16) 83 ESCORTS (8) 83 FAIRMONTS
2-door & 4-door, 4 cyl., automatic Futuras 4-Door, 6 cyl., automatic
transmissions, air conditioning, transmissions, air conditioning,
stereo. Priced from - power steering. Priced from

$5988 $6455
(14) 83 MUSTANGS (15) 83 LTD'S

GL, 6 cyl., automatic, air.condition- 4-doors, 6 cyl., automatic, air,
ing, stereos, power steeering. Priced power-steering & brakes, power
from windows, stereos, Priced from

7555 58655
A A . III '

(6) 83 T-BIRDS
V/8, automatic, air conditionings,
power steering & brakes, power
windows, stereos. Priced from

8888

(5) 83 CHEVETTES
2-Door & 4 Door hatchback's 4
cylinders, automatic, air, Priced
from

'4988
'84 TEMPOS4ower asteerin, t Prced Fro 75

powersteeing, tere

Hurry, No Reasonable Offer Refusedi These Cars Most Be Sold!!! AlIiCars
are low milege, available with. extended warranties.

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 8:3Oam-7pm, Sat. 9am-6'pm, Sun. 1-5pm
"All Fords Are Created Equal-Bill Russell Makes
The Difference"

1541 1st Avec UPTOWN 322-7781

MILL HEA-R

N. Manchester ,Expwy. Columbus

LE

AUTOS
FOR SALE S 1

VOLKSWAGEN '77 DasI
$2,000. Days 563-62
Nights, 323-8510.
VOLKSWAGEN 1968 K
man Ghio, motor & tr
saxle recently overhou
newly. upholstered se(
good tires, new. Pal
$1775/make offer. C
563-4329.

AT 13
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AUTOS SPORTS
FOR SALE o@117 CARS .118

TOYOTA STARLITT '81, 5 DATSUN 260Z, 1974, am/fm
speed, air, AM/FM. 40mpg, tape, power windows,
excellent. Must sell moving alarm, 4 speed, very good
to germany. $3700. 689-4663 cond. $3495./Cnll .t-AA79.

SPORTS
CARS .118

SPORTS-
CARS .11

CORVETTE Convertible, BMW '77 320i exceller
'69, 427, 4 speed, good cond, cond., sport package, $651
205-687-2258. Call Mike 687-9861 PM.

W-2 Forms Accepted
In Full Value

$49500

CASH
DOWN PAYMENT

SALE
WITH DECENT CREDIT

KIRK'S AUTO SALES
37 YEARS

Across From Court House
Phenix City, Ala.

80 FORD Thunderbird.......................

... 30 monthly payments @ $170.81
77 PONTIAC Grand Prix.............................

.18 monthly payments @ $113.39
82 MERCURY Zephyr Coupe ...................................

.36 monthly payments @ $148.94

79 PONTIAC Sunbird Coupe...."
24 monthly payments @ $119.94

82 FORD Futura, 4 door........

.. 36 monthly payments @ $156.05
82 MERCURY Cougar Wagon.. ...........
........................... 36 monthly payments @ $197.91

82 DATSUN B210, 4 door ................... ...................
. .......................... 42 monthly payments @ $1S8.79
81 MERCURY Zephyr, 4 door ........

.36 monthly payments @ $113.37

81 DODGE Colt..................
... 42 monthly payments @ $127.10

81 CHEVROLET Citation, 4 door..
... 36 monthly payments @ $124,04

78 PONTIAC Grand LeMans, Wagon .....................
.18 monthly payments @.$164.36

The above payments include credit life ins.
Does not include sales tax.

it

0I

SAUTO TAG &TITLE
PROBLEMS?

"No'Waiting in Line"
3 LOCATIONS

4410 Buena Vista Rd.
1530 Ft. Benning Rd.
3715 Hamilton Rd.

NO CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FINANCE E-1 AND UP
NO INTEREST

NO FINANCE CHARGE..

Best deal in town on
Autos and Motorcydes

MILITARY
AUTO SALES

335G Victory Dr,
687-4866

RENTAL-
FLEET
SALE

Holiday Rent-A-Car
of Savannah

1983 FORD
FUTURA

LOADED, AIR,
AUTOMATIC,
POWER STEERING &
BRAKES, AM,/FM
STEREO

$6195
Cars available for in-
spection and test drive.
in Columbus

CALL
689-1517

HONDA-KAWASAKI
OF COLUMBUS
FEBRUARY

SPECIALS
-X \i_

KAWASKI..550LTD
$123 Down

$83 Per Month
KAWASAKI 44OLTD

$39.80 Down
$71 Per Month

77 TOYOTA Celica
Liftback GT, 5
speed, air cond.,
am/fm radio,
local one owner
.................$3495
81 TOYOTA 4x4
Pickup, 4 speed,
am/fm radio,
camper shell,
local one owner

.........$6995
81 DATSUN
Pickup, 5 speed,
air cond., am/fm
radio.........$4795

79 TOYOTA
Corolla, 4 speed,
am/fm cassette

......... .. $2695

82 MAZDA 626
L.E. 5 speed, air
cond., am/fmradio, sunroof

............$7495

81 CHEVETTE 4
speed, air cond.,
am/fm radio

...... ........$3495

8 0 TOYOTA
Wagon, auto-
matic, transmis-
sion, power steer-
ing, air cond.,
am/fm radio

.49...........5... gs

83 TOYOTA Celica
Coupe ST, 5
speed, air cond.,
am/fm radio
.............5...$89 s

81 MAZDA 626,05
speed, air cond.;
am/fm radio

........$6295

81 TOYOTA
Corolla, 5 speed,
air cond., am/fm
radio....$4995
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ATTENTION OFFICERS AND OCS

NO MONEY DOWN
Ride in a new Toyota ...

TODAY' -
See me, LARRY BARTLETT, at the tent
sale at Peachtree Mall! Please bring this
ad!

! FmMIT

FORT I
I BENNING

UTORENTA
BvUilding ,1713

Mini Mall ,
I Daily, Weekly &
Monthly Rentals

Sub-compact, Compact,:
)Standard Size Cars
and Maxi Vans

Hours
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri.
0900 To 1700 Saturday

689-5i-51 7 or689-1 5 1,8

-04Use Your W-2 Form As A Downt'A
p/Payment NOW!!! We Finance & 4

Insure!! A4

/PR'ICE TALKS-
(New) 84 CONVERSION VANS
by Chevrolet ..... ...... $15,960
74 PONTIAC LEMANS .$1795

i 82 TOYOTA Tercel .......$3995
78 TOYOTA Corolla Wagon

.............. ... $2995
74 FORD MAVERICK.$1995-

> 77 NOVA........$2495
78 CHEVY MONZA ...... $2695
77 T-BIRD...... .$2895 /I
.77 CHRYSLER CORDOBA............. ...... .... $2495

78 OLDS TORONADO ..$2995
r 76 CHEVELLE Maibu....$1995

77 DODGE CHARGER .$2695

SSEXTON'S.'
AUTO CENTER I
3102 Victory Dr. 687-7996 -% .

GOOD
BAD
NO

CREDIT
CREDITCRE'DIT

WE FINANCE
!-HOUR SERVICE

CALL NOW 563.9555
*** WE NOW TAKE W-2'*s**

66 OLDS 88 ...........................$79.5

70 OLDS 88
74 CADILLAC .......... ........ 995
75 DELTA 880 00.................0 $1 00 09 -

y4 Ds~mR........,.,.......$ 1 1 95
74 DUSTER 119*****...
74 VALIANT .1....... 295
76 MONARCH .. ,,4.....-""o1,40060$lT295

72 BUICK LrAeod ................ $1295

68 FORD e1/U..5..................$1495
76 AMC Pacer ............ ........ $1695

74 ROADRIM ER00.......0., .. $s 99 5

. 1 -, PLE
I
MS 6""tl, lil*

r
'ml ,'il ' '

Car rental
service
available to
military-
personnel
21 & over.

MALOOF'S
MOTOR coo
1801 Box Rd.

563-7500

!

I

563-7500

I
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FURNITURE. LIQUI-DATORS
HAS GONE 0@

HTORAGE "
ICLHEsT RI
iREAT FOR ALL THOSElrHINGS YOU tlVE ' 1 9

YING AROUND. .99,
mm~ m mm imm mm

iL 00's OF ITEMSHERES OLYTWO!

TRESTLE TABLE AND TWO
PADDED BENCHES

Perfect for dinette area or study
table.

YOUR CHOICE
GUARANTEED
AWOL PRICE

area, protective •top

$79

V.
4

SAVE
UPTO

OPEN TODAY lOAM til]8PM
SATURDAY 10-7 SUNDAY 1

FURNITURE LIQUIDATORS has. selected HUNDREDS of items
that are AT WHOLESALE OR LOWER or AWOL. Look for the
special tag and you know that you're getting a value that
no other dealer can offer. In addition to AWOL there are
other "SUPER BUYS" 'at our everyday low price. "CONVEN-
IENT FINANCING AVAILABLE."

BEDROOMS, LIVINGROOMS, DININGROOMS, DINETTES, BEDDING
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IT MUST GO!

IU i

00
ON MANY

ITEMS
S 00's OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE
FROM..HERE'S-JUST A FEW -

GUARANTEEDSOFABED WITH MATCHING - -AWOL
PLATFORM ROCKER An.d .set 499

Gof tables.T

SOFAS Selection of first quality namebrand sofas values at $799.

BAR STOOLS Various. styles 'and
values to $59.'.

SOLID CHERRY' HIGHBOY
Perfect for bedroom or conversation piece. Reg.
$1399.

DINETTES Many styles to choose-from.
Regularly $699.,

SLEEPER SOFAS A selection of many
different styles with values up to $899.

GUARANTEED
AWOLs299

GUARANTEED
AWOL$19.

GUARANTEED

AWot,

$499
GUARANTEED

AWOL

$299
ALL- NOW'

BEING SOLD

AWOL

EXCITING UNUSUAL!
THIS GROUP

WILL BEAUTIFY
,LANY BEDROOM

SIMILAR TO
ILLUSTRATIONGROUP

INCLUDES: AW
* DOOR DRESSER
" CROWN MIRROR GUARI
* CROWN HEADBOARD
" DOOR CHEST

This durable cotton print w' give you years of c''fori
and high fashion. Group inciu%, large 86" SOFAAND CO-ORDMNATED LOVESEAT a - unheard of
low price.

GUARANTEED
AWOL PRICE..

MIAL TABLE-& FOUR CHAIRS
Protective to,,table and saddle chairs.

vof"

Attractive Hercuon fabric with 2 posi-
" lions.

-L' . JY A PAIRATTHIS RICE

Gt*RANTEED

This. massive group is simlar to illustration and offers
LARGE SOFA WITH HIGHBACK PILLOWS, ROCKER,
CHAIR, 2 END TABLES AND LARGE PARTY OTTO-MAN. A regular $899 group.

GUARANTEED $ ,I
I 1 041 111 ,1m Rim l

0

I

ii

OF ITEMSs F ITE
HE 

Y 0
OmJ9 N NE!

9S ONLY ONE!

IRECLINERS
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Willie Means
A BIFV stirs up the dust during a recent 197th Inf. Bde. test.

197th originates BIFV test
By Paula Dempe
197th Public Affairs Office

The dusty red earth and cracked concrete that
make up CAT Field underwent a festive transition
Feb. 8-9, as the first expert Bradley Infantry squad
testing (EBIST) was conducted at the 197th Infantry
Brigade (Mechanized) (Separate).

Striped green and yellow canvas awning gave the
illusion of a carnival atmospherie as it fluttered over
the picnic tables and charts. Young children ran
among the bleachers set up for general public view-
ing in wide-eyed fascination as 12 squads with their
Infantry Fighting Vehicles (IFV) competed during
the two-day period.

Third Squad, 2nd Platoon, boasted the first win-
ners in the EBIST. For their achievement, they re-
ceived a special trophy designedby Capt. William P.
Rue, D Company commander and creator of the
EBIST. The trophy will have the name of each
squad member engraved on it. It will be displayed in
the company's trophy case.

The first EBIST belonged solely to D Company
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, the Brigade's "'Pio-
neers." That the Pioneers came up with the EBIST
is fitting - they were'the first IFV unit in the
Army.

"I was in basic training. They told me I was going
to a Bradley unit. I said, 'A Bradley, what's that?'
commented Cpl. Laurence B. Brown III, D Com-
pany's armorer, as he pointed out the Bradley's
capabilities.

The Bradley is one of the newest vehicles in the
Army. They carry a nine-man squad. However, for
the EBIST, they only carried seven. They provide
the crew with the firepower of TOWs (tubular
launched, optically sighted, wire guided missiles),
Dragons, and high explosive and armor piercing

rounds fired by the 25mm main gun; boast the M231
as a fire suppressiye weapon; and carry claymore
mines, LAWs (light anti-tank weapons), and a sup-
ply of C-rations. Going cross country, the Bradley is
capable of forty-mile-per-hour speeds.

"There isn't any SQT for the Bradley yet. The
EBIST acts as a mini-SQT to prepare the troops and
to check their knowledge of the vehicles," explained
Brown. "Everything.they do here is geared to keep
them alive in combat," he continued.

"Leadership, motivation and teamwork are
needed for-a squad to complete the test,"' said
Rue.The EBIST is composed of 12 events. The events
in the testing were determined by Rue and the
soldiers of D Company. Rue said these 12 events
could be -expanded or changed in the years to come.
Now however, they are the temporary framework
upon which-the EBIST was built.

Points were determined on how well the squads
placed in each event. For example, the winning
squad in an event received a total of 24 points;
second place 22; third place 20; all the way down to
the last place squad, who received one point.

The events were geared for squad scoring to en-
courage teamwork and "esprit-de-corps.." Events
such as the Pioneer Trail, assembling/disassem-
bling the M231, and the time of the final squad
member determined the squad's time and ranking
for that event.

The first event in the competition was thermal
CVI (combat vehicle identification). Each squad
had to identify 60 vehicles using the sight in the ther-
mal mode-seeing everything in silhouette.

"The squads have to decide whether the vehicles
are friendly, enemy or allies by the turret, or lack

* See BRADLEY, page 3 .. . . . . ., 1 II .-
I 
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Annual Prayer Breakfast
The annual Chaplain's Prayer Breakfast will

be held March 1 at 6:30 a.m. in the Main NCO
Club. Guest speaker will be Chaplain (Capt.)
Don Brown, 1st Battalion, 75th Infantry,
Hunter Air Field, Ga.

Tickets cost $2.35 and may be purchased at
any of the chapels on post.(USAIC PAO).

Don't be confused!
Confusion exists among many personnel

concerning.the difference between the Retire-,
ment Services Office and the AG Retirement
Section.'

The Retirement Services Office (RSO) is as-,
signed to Personnel Services Division, DPCA,
and offers counseling to preretirement eligi-bles and retired military personnel and their

family members relating to their retirement
benefits. The RSO is located- in the trailer
adjacent to building 229. Information and
appointments may be made by calling 545-
5369/2715.

The AG Retirement Section is part ot tne
Adjutant General Division and processes re-
tirement applications after computing eligibil-
ity. They are also responsible for arranging
the monthly retirement ceremony. Inquiries
may be made of the Retirement section by
visiting building 83, room 139, or calling
545-2541/1576.(DPCA)

Scout district honors post
The Fort Benning District of the Chattahoo-

chee Council, Boy Scouts of America, receivedthe "Quality Program Award" for 1983 at the
Council Annual Recognition Banquet, held
recently at the Columbus Irorn Works.

The Fort Benning District was also honored
with the award last year, the first year that it
was given. Receiving the award for the
District were Col. Ben Sims, staff judge
advocate and district vice chairman, SSgt.
Jack Hodges, assistant district commissioner
and Scott Sutton, district Scout executive.

The award measures 10 different factors
related to the quality of the Scouting program
within the district. These factors include
percent advancement, percent of top unit
leaders trained, percent of boys camping and
percent of units achieving honor unit status.

The district With the highest composite
score receives the award, which consists of a
plaque that remains in the Council Service
Center and individual statuettes presented to
the honored district's chairman arnd commis-
sioner. The Chattahoochee Council has eight
.different districts competing for this award
each year.(USAIC PAO)
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Insight

Why not wear Class As in office jobs?

Betty
Zimmerman

Much has been written lately, officially and
unofficially, about the battle dress uniform (BDU)
which is the Army's current design in work clothes.
Its camouflaged material is supposed to help protect
soldiers in combat.

First, Department of the Army (DA) had to warn
users not to wash them in-very hot water because
they would shrink. Now they are worried about their
sloppy appearance lhen not pressed.

Letters to the editorof the Army Times and other
military oriented pubh ations are rife with com-
plaints about the cam6uflaged fatigues and the
various attempts to remedy their shortcomings.

The Jan. 23rd Army Times published a lengthy.
account from a Fort Bragg, N.C., wife who had
practically remade her husband's BDUs in her
efforts to make them:presentable.

She had to alter the collar, make buttonholes (they
were missing), straighten uneven pockets and resew
frayed seams.

Then DA decided to require soldiers to press the
uniforms that tend to look as if their owner has slept
in them when they are not pressed.

This created a problem too because most quarter-
master laundry pressers had a minimum tempera-

ture setting of 350 degrees and the maximum
pressing temperature recommended by the manu-
facturers was 300 degrees. However, this problem
has been settled now.

But there was another kink surfacing. "Strac"
soldiers like to present their very best military
bearing when in uniform - especially when visable
to the public. And to them, that means starched and
pressed BDUs.

However, starching BDUs is forbidden because
starched material cannot breathe and thus makes
the uniforms very uncomfortable in hot weather.
I've also heard tales of starch affecting the ma-
terial's infra-red capabilities, but I can't vouch for
that.
Solution

There is a very simple solution to the problem as I
see it.

Use the BDUs for what they were designed-
that is as work uniforms. And that means grubby
work such as in motor pools, on the ranges, and in
field training situations. Their ruffled appearance
wouldn't make any difference in these places as long
as they were clean each day.

Then put the garrison soldiers who work in
offices, schools and other "white collar" jobs back
into Class As as they once were. There isn't any
problem appearing neat and soldierly in properly
maintained greens and they are much more compat'
ible to their surroundings.

The wearers will still look like soldiers and they
can save their BDUs for battle instead of battling
over the BDUs.

Various voices
What is your opinion of the new policy requiring
pressing of the BDU uniform?

Sgt. Reginald E. Demps,988th MP Co., MPA- I
think it's great. Soldiers
should want to look
sharp. Spitshined boots
and wrinkled BDUs
don't get it.

Capt. Mark D. Simpson,
12th Co., TSB - I think
the whole thing is worth-
less. It is a work uniform
and it does not need ,to
be dressed. Pressing it is
a waste of soldiers' time
and money.

DA clarifies false positive urinalysis tests results
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

There seems to be some light at, the end of the
tunnel for some soldiers that have been identified as
drug abusers, according to a message sent out by
the Deparment of the Army.

In the February 2nd message, officials announced
that the results from the blue-ribbon panel con-
cluded that some urinalysis test results could not be
used for use in administrative or disciplinary ac-
tions. _ _-

The panel, co-chaired by Maj.-Gen. John H. Mit-
chell, director of Human Resources Development,
Army Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, and the
assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Atomic En-
ergy, Maj. Gen. David W.:Einsel, found that while
the Army's drug testing program accurately identi-
fied drug abuse, a percentage of the results are
legally and scientifically unsupportable for use in
disciplinary or administrative actions.

Officials state that the number of such cases re-
ported initially as positive, and found later to be un-
supportable is not known-at this time. According to
Gen. Einsel, the indications are that most of the test
rpsilts meet forensic standards.

The panel concluded that some urinalysis
test results could not be used

The Army will review results of 100,000 samples
reported.positive between April 27, 1982 and Nov. 1,
1983 to determine the exact number of unsupport-
able tests.

In a message to the field, the Deputy Chief of Staff
for Personnel, Lt. Gen. Robert M. Elton, stated,
"Soldiers that have been identified as drug abusers
beginning in April 82, whose urinalysis tests do not
meet the panel's criteria may seek redress of any
adverse administrative or disciplinary action taken
based upon the results."

General Elton commented that the soldiers will be
notified by DA and may seek assistance from mili-
tary defense counsels or request relief from the
Army board for correction of military records.

"The decision to make this notification does not
represent a lack of confidence in the program or its
ability to accurately identify drug abuse," Gen.
Elton said.

Sp4 Luis A. Bermudez, D
Co., 43rd Eng. Bn., 36th
Eng. Gp,- I don't like
the BDU uniformbut the
idea of pressing it is
good. It makes the sol-
diers' appearance bet-
ter.

PFC Steven M. Becker,
608th Ord. Co., 67th
Main. Bn., 36th Eng. Gp.
- I think the whole BDU
thing has been blown out
of proportion. I would
rather my. infra-red de-
tection devices work in
combat than look nice
on post.

0

out
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Post names. top military policeman
By Bill Reynolds
t AI( Public Alfairs Office

He doesn't carry a 44-Magnum or drive a red
Ferrari like movie and TV investigators, but Sgt.
Terry C. Crump, military police investigator, 988th
MP Company, was selected as the Fort Benning
"Military Policeman of the Year."

Crump carries an issue weapon and drives an
automobile that he affectionately calls "The Shark."
"It's a 'marked' unmarked car," joked Crump.

According to Crump, he won the award for being
instrumental in the recovery of several thousand
dollars worth of stolen property.

During 1983 he was awarded an "impact" Army
Commendation Medal for his fast action in an at-
tempted suicide.

"I was the first: one at the scene," said Crump,
"There was a report of a man with a gun, holding a
lady at gunpoint.

"Iwas the closest - so I went. I got to the scene
and talked to some of the people... I found out that
there was no one in there - but he had shot him-
self."

The attempted suicide had shot himself in the
stomach with the bullet entering at an upward

angle, passing through a lung and out of his back.
Crump performed the necessary first-aid and was
credited with saving the man's life.

Fort Benning's "Top Cop" does not see himself as
different from the other military police officers on
post. He spent his time in "uniform" before becom-
ing an investigator. "I used to be an MP 'on the
road,"' commented Crump, "that's where I come
from. They (the uniforms) are the ones that initia-
tially respond to a complaint. We follow up...
we try to find out 'Who done it?' and where's the
item?"

He says that he has had a lot of successby "just
talkingto a lot of people and processing crime
scenes.

Crump entered the Army in 1981 and after basic
and advanced training was assigned to the 988th. He
performed duties as military policeman and later as
a military police investigator.

He is a graduate of the U.S. Army Military Police
School, the Military Police Investigation.School and
has received an associate degree in police sci-
ence.

Along with the distinction of being named the MP
of the Year, Crump was awarded the Army Achie-

Sgt. Terry C. Crump

vement Medal and received a letter of commenda-
tion from Maj. Gen. James Lindsay. Additionally, he
was among those local civil law enforcement offi-
cers recently honored at the annual.Crime Preven-
tion Banquet sponsored by the Columbus Exchange
Clubs.

BRADLEY
*Continued from page1.

of, and the body style," Brown -explained.
Each vehicle was represented twice during this

phase of the testing.
While testing for the Thermal CVI was taking

place at the company's day room, the vehicles were
given induced deficiencies by the motor pool person-
nel in preparation for the second event, preventive
maintenance checks and services (PMCS).

The squads were given an hour to go over the
vehicle to find and correct any deficiencies. The
team with the fewest remaining deficiencies at the
end of the alloted time was determined the winner.
However, if a team failed to find and repair a dead-
line deficiency, that vehicle was disqualified from
the event.

The third event was the Pioneer Trail.
"It's a trail of endurance," commented Brown.
In this event, the participants were required to

run cross country two-and-a-half miles in field gear,
which consisted of complete load bearing equip-
ment, steel pot, protective mask and either the M16,
M203, or M60 machine gun.

"I feel like I pulled that Bradley through the
course," panted one exhausted soldier after com-
pleting the run.

Team spirit was an important factor throughout
the event. Those already having completed the
course yelled encouragement and offered support to
their slower teammates.

In the fourth event, the squads had to load/unload
the 25mm weapon systems. This event was scored
on the fastest time and the use of proper procedures.
Each squad had to load and unload the high explo--
sive and armor piercing rounds. The ammunition to
be used was already set out with 150 rounds of
each type.

"It's done. He didn't say how to get it out. Just to

GIVETHATSPEIAL OMENE AUNIUE. IFT
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get it out fast," remarked one soldier surveying the
belt links his squad had broken while downloading
the 25mm weapon systems.

The downloading of the weapons systems was a
simulation of abandoning the vehicle after unloading
the live ammo. Therefore, speed was essential.

During event five, the squads were instructed to
assume they had a malfunction in the 25mm weap-
ons systems after having already fired off 80 rounds.
Each team simulated, the same malfunction.

The 25mm misfire procedure was a timed event
with 30 seconds being added to a squad's final time
for each safety violation made. If a squad was
unable to clear the weapon within 15 minutes, they
were disqualified from the event.

Immediately following the 25mm misfire proce-
dures was the loading/unloading of the TOW and
engagement of targets. This event was also timed
with 10 seconds added for safety violations.

The event itself consisted of arming both tubes,
engaging one target to the front and unloading both
missiles.

Seventh was the :disassemble/assemble, in-
stall/remove, load/unload, clear and, perform mis-
fire procedures on the M231, a firing port weapon,
similar in appearance to the M16, used for fire
suppression from the Bradley.This event was done
with four-man teams.

Target acquisition and the correct issuing of fire
commands was the eighth event. This event tested
the ability of the Bradley commander (BC) to ac:
quire a target while the vehicle was moving, use
correct fire commands and have the gunner engage
the target. Correct commands overriding the gun-

Opp.7

WESTERN WEAR
.1239 BROADWAY-324-7690

10 %. WESTERN SHIRTS
MILITARY

PERSONNEL Long Sleeve or Short Sleeve

dul-" HURRY FOR BESTSELECTIONS!
LoY-A-. Wn Open Aon.-Sat.

- Aaabe 9AM to .6PM

ner and preparing for the next target also were
used.

Vehicle identification and range determination fell
in the ninth event. During this event, each Brad-
ley was surrounded by scaled model combat tar-
gets. Each combat vehicle had to be identified by
nomenclature. The correct range to each target had
to be computed through use of the sight reticle and
mil relation formula. The highest amount of correct
answers determined the event's winner.

In the' 10th event, the competing squads had to
track targets manually and with power. The gunner
and BC were required to track two horizontal lines
using a "worm" board tracking device. The grader,
through the use of an integrated sight unit, followed
the gunner and BC. Each time they strayed off
course five seconds was added to their total com-
bined score.

Probably the favorite portion of the EBIST was
event 11: drive a Bradley through an obstacle
course.

The driving course was located on the tank trails
behind CAT Field. At various, previously designated
areas, the vehicles were required to stop, back off
the trail and continue. For safety purposes, only two
Bradleys were permitted on the course at any given
time. The fastest final time won the event.

The 12th and final event in the EBIST was the
donning of the protective mask and suit.

"Next year we'll invite others from post, and
eventually, other installations," promised Rue.

11

Northside Animal Hospital, Inc.

ANNOUNCES THE

OPENING OF

BUENA VISTA ROAD
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

4338 Buena Vista Road 561-1171

HOR: Monday-Friday 8am-6pm

HOURS& •Saturday. Sam-12 Noon

EMERGENCIES ANYTIME
561-1171

* Hank Hall, DVMOa Keith Myers, DVM
0 Jim Patterson, DVM e John ioszies, DVM
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Honduras mission over;
89 engineers come back
By John Sieder
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Eighty-nine soldiers from Fort Ben-
ning's 36th Engineer Group returned
from Honduras last Saturday. They
had been performing a real world mis-
sion for five months in a real world
location - Honduras.

Buildings were put up; airfields
were built; trenches dug; and perhaps
most importantly, it was a time for all
soldiers there to learn. These soldiers,
mostly from the 43rd Engineer Battal-
ion, learned about their mission, their
equipment, and how to work with each
other in a difficult environment.

Sergeant First Class Roger Grant,
earth moving platoon sergeant, 43rd
Engineer Battalion, was proud of his
unit's accomplishments while in Hon-
duras. When asked exactly what was
done, he replied, "We built two air-
fields, eight miles of base camp road
and two and one-half kilometers of
mortar line." Then he added, "Twelve
carpenters put up 32 buildings while in
country."

Private Michael Orum, B Co., 43rd
Engr. Bn., is a truck driver who also
worked on construction in Honduras.
He said, "It was something else. I
learned more- about driving, more
than I ever did here." He also felt that
the Honduran people "liked the sol-
diers."

"We changed a swamp into an air-
strip," he said with obvious pride
when asked about what was accom-
plished in Honduras.

Private First Class Tyre Magbee of
the 533rd Transportation Company
echoed a few of Orum's comments. He
felt it was "a good experience living
out in the field. We stayed in tents."
He also said it was a "positive mis-
sion" and "I learned a lot of things I
didn't know before.'

Sergeant Raul Macias from the
586th Engr. Co. acted as a mechanic
and as assistant motor sergeant. "I

liked the experience. I worked with
soldiers from a different unit and we
did an outstanding job." He felt, "We
were there to protect the people.
Sometimes we had alerts to see if we
were ready in case'something hap-
pened."

Lieutenant Greg Andres, earth mov-
ing platoon leader, 43rd Engr. Bn.,
was the only officer sent to Honduras
from the 36th. He had many positive
comments and said, "Overall the mis-
sion went well. We gained a lot of good
experience." He added, "The troops
exceeded my expectations. They were
being thrown into a unit that already
had an established chain of command
and still performed well."

Lt. Greg Andres gets a big welcome home by son Jonathan and.w
Janet.

S
By John Sieder
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Rangers lead the way! This statement of pride
reflects upon the individuals who have earned the
right to wear the coveted Ranger Tabs.

One recent Ranger School distinguished honor
graduate is 2nd Lieutenant Daniel J. Keefe.

The award chosen to recognize Keefe's achieve-
ments is the William 0. Darby Award. It is the high-
est award the Ranger Department gives an individ-
ual.

According to Capt. Donald G. Lewis, senior tac,
"The William 0. Darby Award .has been donated
by the United States Army'Ranger Battalion Asso-
ciation of World War II.for over 10 years. In 1982,
there Were 13 awards presented. In 1983, only four
awards were presented. During-the first quarter of
Fiscal Year 1984, only one student, Keefe, received
the award.

Not all Ranger Class distinguished honor gradu-
ates are Darby Award Winners. It is given to only
the most outstanding graduates.

Keefe was born June 20, 1961, in Rochester, Minn.
He attended the United States Military Academy
and earned a 3.33 grade point average. He gradu-
ated.from West Point, May 25,1983, and attended the
Infantry Officer Basic Course here. During IOBC,
Keefe performed exceptionally well and graduated
on the Commandant's List. Keefe graduated from
Basic Airborne School in the summer of 1981.

Keefe had to do quite alot to earn this award.
John Thompson

ighest award
Lewis said that, "Keefe distinguished himself by
being the student company commander for the en-
tire course. It should also be noted that With this
position came increased responsibility. Extra
pressure was put upon him, as a result of being the
company commander. He got less sleep than the
other students, and when anyone in the company
messed up he heard about it."

Additionally Lewis said. "He passed all graded
areas to include patrolling, Ranger runs and the
comprehensive exam. Keefe received the maxi-
mum possible score on land navigation and moun-
taineering, and received extremely high peer evalu-
ations."

When askedwhat factors he attributed to his
great success Keefe answered,"my Ranger buddy,
Ranger platoon and the company."

To make it through the course Keefe said a per-
son has to want to do it. He said he "wanted to do
it," despite suffering a cold weather injury in the
desert phase. He stressed the "team player aspect"
is essential to the course.

Of the 171 students who started the course with
desire, physical conditioning and motivation, only
106 were standing tall on Feb. 16 to receive the
Ranger Tab.

Keefe started the course at a fit 153 pounds and
lost 25 pounds during the eight weeks, but said he
would do it again. He said there were two reasons
why,"there is a great feeling of accomplishment
when you've finished and no one can give it to you
nor take it away."

2Lt Daniel J. Keefe
I
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, "s te ir -The Bayonet, February 24, 198Does your, s tate honor exp'ired driving Iicenses
Have you checked the expiration

date on your driver's license lately? If.
so, you may have wondered if your
home state automatically extends the
driver's license expiration date for
service members on active duty.

The following states automatically
extend driver's licenses for people on
active duty. The %extension applies
only to the Service member and for
the period of active duty service plus
the number of days Shown following
discharge (except for limits and ex-
ceptions as noted).

Arizona - 90 days.
California - 30 days.
Colorado -90 days; but total exten-

sion after expiration does not exceed
three years.

-Indiana - 30 days; but total exten-

sion after expiration does not exceed
four years. .

Iowa - 180 days; similar extension
for dependents, not to exceed five
years.

Louisiana -60 days; applies only to
licenses issued prior to Aug.. 27,
1979.

Maine -. 10 days.
Maryland - 30 days.
Massachusetts - 60 days.
Minnesota - 90 days.
Montana - 30 days.
Nebraska - 60 days; extension

applies to spouses also.
North Dakota - 30 days.
Ohio - 180 days.
Oklahoma - 60 days; extension

applies only to personnel on active

Screening program
Dr. Harold Dodds (I) from the Sickle Cell Foundation in Atlanta conducts
one of the 142 tests administered at MACH's Community Health
Nursing Section last week. Mrs. Alfredo Gibson directed the sickle cell
testing project.

WEATHERS SELF-STOKAGE
• i i i.i ,

BOATS OFFICE MOTOR INVENTORY FURNITURE
EOP. HOMES

MANAGER ON PREMISE 24 HRS.-A DAY
SAFE 0 CLEAN.0 DRYe0 FIRE RESISTANT
SIZES 5x7 THRU 12x25
RV.-BOAT PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
MASONRY CONSTRUCTED

duty outside the continental U.S. gards th
Pennsylvania -,45 days. license.
South Dakota - 30 days. honor va
Tennessee - 60 dayss. censes, tl
Texas - 90 days. tioned (h(
Utah - 90 days. circumste
Vermont - 30 days; but total exten- riod of ti

sion after expiration does not exceed. 'license ir
four years. with the

Washington - 90 days. thority.
West Virginia - 180 days. If you

Seven other states and the District state, tha
of Columbia also grant an extension, obtain a
but you have to apply for it through If you
the state's licensing authority, does not 1

Arkansas - extension good only for maintain
first tour of duty. at all til

Georgia - extension good only for gaily.
four years. The fol

Idaho;- extension good only for one driver's i
year. Alaska, (

Illinois - extension good for period ida, Hawt
of service plus 45 days. gan, Mis

New York -application must be New Han
made within 60 days of entry into Carolina,
service; good for period of service Wisconsir
:plus 180 days. Many

Wyoming - extension good only for military
three years., driver's

District of Columbia -extension renewal
good only for six years. tests, phc

It is important to note that these (AFPS)
extensions apply to the way your
home state (state of residence) re-

DIOC.90BNRPTY $5

e validity of your driver's
While all states generally
did out-of-state driver's li-
he state where you are sta-
ost state) may, under certain
inces or after a certain pe-
me, require you to obtain a
i that state. Check this out

local driver licensing au-

take up residency in a new
it state will require you to
local driver's license.
are a resident of a state that
grant an extension, you must
an unexpired driver's license
mes in order to drive le-

llowing states do not grant
icense extensions: Alabama,
.onnecticut, Delaware, Flor-
aii, Kansas, Kentucky, Michi-
3sissippi, Missouri, Nevada,
npshire, New Mexico, North
Oregon, South Carolina and

n.
states permit active duty
personnel to renew their

licenses by mail. Details of
requirements such as fees,
tos, etc., vary in each state.

JUNIOR
OFFICERS

Professional careers!
National clients seeking
separating JMO's. Sal-
ary 25K-35K+-, excel-.
lent benefits. Call Ross
Johnson, (404) 952-
2775, or send resume
to: Dept. B1, Lucas
Bldg., 1827 Powers
Ferry Road, Marietta,
Ga. 30067.
LUCAS ASSOCIATES, INC.

'Pursuit of Excellence"

HAPPY HOUR 4-8 PM-DRINKS 2 FOR 1
WEDNESDAY NITE IS LADIES NIGHT!

PLENTY OF PARKING IN THE REAR WITH SECURITY!
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197th unit wins best small dining facility awar
By Paula L. Dempe
197th Infantry Brigade PAO

The 197th Infantry Brigade's 2nd Battalion, 10th
Field Artillery's dining facility crew of 28 have been
standing proud since receiving an unexpected Va-
lentine's Day present Feb. 14. The manager of the
facility was notified they had won the Connelly
Award's small category competition held in Jan-
uary.

On Jan. 23, the Training and Doctrine Command
(TRADOC) evaluating team had come poking and
prying through the facility.

The representatives were visiting the post in
search of the best dining facilities in three cate-
gories: small, large and' field.

The 2-10 FA dining facility, due to an average

headcount of under 200, was entered in the small
category. A headcount of more than 200 would have
placed them in the large category.

"We had to compete against about 20 other small
category dining facilities throughout TRADOC," S FC
Larry Brown, the dining facility steward, explained.
"Even before competing in the Connelly, we had to
win at brigade and post levels."

"Everyone handled the evaluators being here
pretty well," stated PFC Douglas C. Wright, a cook
from A Battery. "No one got nervous, they just did
their job."

The TRADOC representatives remained at the
dining facility for two meals - breakfast . and noon.
While there, the evaluators covered the entire oper-
ation of the facility.

"Basically, we didn't do anything different than
we usually do. We just put more emphasis on the
work done," remarked SSgt. Cleveland Parks, as-
sistant dining facility steward.

The worldwide competition will be held in May.
The '2-10 dining facility will compete against eight
other facilities.

"We're going all the way to number one," prom-
ised Parks.

"The worldwide competition will be more hard
work, but I'm sure we can do it. We won this last
one, didn't we?" Wright asked enthusiastically.

"I have a bunch of well qualified men. We'll win,"
finished Brown, proudly surveying his domain.

197th Infantry Brigade soldiers attend Fort Bragg CF
By Paula L. Dempe
197th PAO

Recently, 46 soldiers from the "Forever Forward"
Brigade traveled to Fort Bragg, N.C. to participate
in XVI Airborne Corp's command post exercise,
"Caber Dragon."

Command post exercises (CPXs) provide training
for individuals at staff and command levels without
the use of a great deal of equipment and soldiers.
They also allow the commanders to fully integrate
their staff into the planning and execution phases of
an operation under a higher headquarters.

In August 1983, XVIII Airborne Corps was dele-
gated the responsibility for exercising operational
control for contingency.planning and training guid-

ance over 'the 197th Infantry Brigade. "Caber
Dragon" provided the brigade with its first oppor-
tunity to familiarize the staff with one of the Corps'
actual'contingency plans.

"The purpose of "Caber Dragon" was twofold,"
remarked Capt. Richard A. Brisson, as istant S3
(operations) for the brigade. "One, it allo ed us to
exercise with and report to a Corps headquarters as
a separate brigade and two, allowed the brigade an
opportunity to further develop the CORTRAIN
alignment."

The soldiers participating in the CPX were from
the brigade's headquarters; 1st Bn., 29th Infantry;
2nd Bn., 10th Field Artillery; and the brigade's Sup-
port Battalion.

"The purpose of "Caber Dragon" was
twofold."

"We have sought to expand our relationship with
XVIII ABN Corps," Brisson stated. "Continued as-
sociation should help increase the Brigade's readi-
ness posture through additional training exercises
and by procurring additional resources for train-
ing."

"Caber Dragon" gave the XVIII ABN Corps the
opportunity to plan for the use of the 197th in a com-
bined heavy/light force scenario and to exercise
their staff's ability to command and control the bri-
gade in a CPX mode."

FORT BENNING
OFFICERS'.CLUB

"STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE" Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga.,

FOR PARTIES
AND CATERING

682-0640 .
For Members And
Authorized Guests

Only

"CANDLELIGHT DINING"
In The Lexington Room

THURSDAY - SATURDAY
1800- 2100 HRS.

I In The Lexington-Room 16 MARCH

FRIDA Y'NIGHT--MARCH 2ND

"PARTNERS DANCE BAND"
1800-2030 HRS. DANCE

in The CONTEST BEST IN VARIETY
Lexington Room 0100 HRS. 2200 TO 0200 HRS.

1st Place- 75.00C
2nd Place- 2 5.00 In The Supper-Club.95 PER PERSON 3rd-Dinner For Two

d
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FAMILY NIGHT! -TUESDAY 28 FEBRUARY
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Warrant's road toughens
with 3-phased program
By John Sieder
USAIC Public Affairs Office

As discovered in the first article about warrant
officers, the aspiring warrant goes through a long

,and thorough process before he achieves his goal.
The road may have gotten longer and steeper re-
cently.

During 1983, many warrant officer professional
developers looked at the existing education system
and decided that it needed standardization. What
has emerged is a three-phased training program:

The first phase is the entry level. The warrant will

P. serve 0-3 years as a Warrant at this level.
Phase two will carry the warrant officer who has

from 3-9 years of service. This is called the ad-
vanced level.

Phase three deals with those warrants who have
10 or more years of warrant officer service.

Entry level. The first phase will be conducted in a
candidate type environment. Here the candidate
will be instructed in those lessons learned by- all
Army leaders. Some Of the courses to be taught in--

,-.clude military history, leadership, ethics, support
organizations and functions.

It should be remembered that the programand its
instruction was designed to provide a basic founda-
tion on which to build the warrant. This does not
necessarily refer to technical knowledge since the
W.O. candidate has'already proven to have a degree

bof this. But rather, it is'a foundation on which a
professional 'can continue to'grow and develop.

The first phase is six weeks long and at the end of
it, there will be some sort of certification. What
form this certification takes will depend on what
.career field the warrant is in. "It could be certifica-
tion testing, boarding action, completion of appren-
ticeship training or civilian schooling," writes CWO
Carl Burnett, who wtites for the "Newsliner."

Perhaps the greatest advantage of this program
is that it provides some uniformity to warrant offi-
cers as a group. According to CWO4 David Ford,
"Before the '80s, there was no standardization for
warrants. They were controlled by the various
branches."Advanced Level. As stated, the advanced level
spans from 3-9 years of service as a warrant. As

" most of these changes are relatively new, a great
deal has yet to be written on the subject. The TRA-
DOG News Service has put OUt, "At the advanced
level, all warrant officers will attend a warrant offi-
cer advanced course, Which will consist of three
components. There will be a common component
prescribed by Headquarters, TRADOC; a compo-
nent tailored to all specialties mainaged by the pro-
ponent; and •an MOS-specific component."

Even at the •advanced level, it is considered irm-
portant to provide the warrants with a block of in-

struction common to all. At this level, it would le
tempting to teach only MOS-related courses. How-
ever, by giving specific instruction common to all
warrants at this level, it reminds them of their pro-
fessional status.

Senior Level. The senior level (10 or more years
warrant service) training course is next. TRADOC
News Service writes, "At this level, the warrant of-
ficer senior. course is under revision to focus on
preparation of a select group of senior warrant offi-
cers to serve in policy and planning positions at high
staff levels'." As this level of training and instruction
is under revision, not much information has been
available yet.

All this and more

in the
sports section

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

Reception station
receives 1-0,.000th,

incoming soldier
Fort Benning and the U. S. Army Training Center

welcomed the 10,000th soldier to be processed since
the Reception Center's official opening last Octo-
ber.

Private Rix Robinson 18, from Greenville Mich.,
walked through the doors at the Sand Hill facility,
Tuesday night and started the three-day processing
stint-that would convert him from a civilian into a
soldier.

Robinson claims that his main reason for joining
the Army was the educational benefits. -He wanted
to go to college and decided that by wearing
Army green he could get his schooling.
(USAIC PAO).

aafes. lAmV & Air Fyce E .acng er~

Private Rix Robinson
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LEAP YEAR SALE
~ AT YOUR MAIN -EXCHANGE*

0700-1000 HOURS ONLY!4

Leap year happens only once every four years so come celebrate by
shopping your exchange in a special early morning sale with 'big Savings
on selected items. The sale only lasts three hours so don't miss it. Sale does
not apply to layaways.

15% OFF
All sporting good items (including fishing, baseball, golf, camping)
All running wear including athletic footwear. ,All fertilizer & grass-seeds.
All spring & summer ladies fashions including juniors, misses, petites,
and women's sizes. All 14K gold Jewelry.*

1,00/oOIFF 2 0 /oOF
All prerecorded music
All portable radios & cassetterecorers .All telephones

recordersI
All watches & clocks (including All live plants, shrubs &

grandfather clocks) vegetable seeds*
All bicycles*.

$1.00 OFF
A diamond ring of your choice selling for $500or more.

With this coupon' Does not apply to layaways.
Name/
Address.... . . . .. . ..

Date Employee Signature

Trans. No Coupon good 0700-1000 hours Wednesday 29February 1984 only.

*And at thosenstalatons with'four seasons stores Quantities limitedto stock on hand. Noraincheck
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Feb. 26-March 3

Governor prockaims Tornado Awareness Wee
By John Thompson
USAIC/Public Affairs Office

Governor Joe Frank Harris signed a, proclamation
on Jan 25, declaring Feb. 26 through March 3 as
Tornado Awareness Week in the state of Geor-
gia. The week is designed to alert citizens to safety
procedures if a tornado or severe thunderstorm
were to occur.

According to Air Force Lt. Col David E. Smart,
commander, Detachment 10, 5th Weather Squadron,

"Tornado Awareness Week is to make people aware
of the threat and the protective measures they
should take to save and protect their lives and re-
sources.

Smart explained the drill practice set for Feb. 29."
A tornado watch will be declared, followed by a
warning. Once a warning has been declared, civil
defense warning sirens Will be sounded." Smart
goes on to say, "when the sirens go off people should

Michael Mercier

Samuel Cuff looks over World War II encyclopedia that tells story of Blakely,Ga.'s Tornado in
May 1983, while friend Michael Conway sifts through debris.

k

stop what they're doing and think through action
they would take if it were an actual emergency."

In case of bad weather the drillwill be rescheduled
for March 2.

The warning signal will be a continuous five min-
ute sound from the civil defense sirens. The all clear
signal will be a series of three two-minute sounds,
interrupted by two silent periods of one minute.9 "It is important to distinguish between a watch
and a warning. During a watch, tornadoes and se-
vere thunderstorms are possible. During a warning,
a tornado or seVere thunderstorm has been visually
seen or spotted on radar."

Smart suggests that soldiers and civilian employ-
ees working on Fort Benning address and familiar-
ize themselves with standing operating procedures
at work, concerning severe thunderstorms or torna-
does.

Guidance and procedures to be followed before,
during and after severe weather are contained in
the U.S. Army Infantry Center storm plan and in
USAIC pamphlet 500-1.

The pamphlet outlines the Fort Benning storm and
shelter plan and the steps one must take to protect
themselves and their families from the effects of a
storm.

A copy of the pamphlet should be in all govern-
ment quarters. Additional copies may be obtained
by contacting the housing office.

"People should remember that tornadoes and se-
vere thunderstorms occur throughout the year, but
be especially aware of severe weather conditions in
the spring. The greatest frequency of tornadoes
occur in March, April and May, in the Fort Benning
-Columbus area."

The State of Georgia recorded 26 tornadoes in
1983. Since 1916, the loss of 586 lives and millions of
dollars in damage and destruction have been caused
by tornadoes here in the state.'

Knowing what to.do may save your life in a tornadc
In case personal action becomes

necessary, the following tornado
safety tips may be useful:

vo Remember that a tornado watch
means that tornadoes are expected to
develop. Keep a battery-operated
radio or' television set nearby and
listen for the latest weather informa-
tion - even if the sky is blue. Tornados
develop very rapidly.

, A tornado warning means that a
tornado has actually been sighted or
indicated on weather radar. Seek in-
side shelter in a storm cellar or
reinforced building and stay away
from windows. Curl up so that your
head-and eyes are protected. Keep-a
battery-operated radio or TV nearby
and listen for further advisories. ,

v" If you are in an office building
during a tornado warning, go to an
interior hallway on the lowest floor or
go to the designated shelter area.

vo In homes, basements offer the
greatest safety. Seek shelter under
sturdy furniture if possible. In homes
without basements, take cover in the
central part of the house on the lowest
floor in a small room, such as a closet
or bathroom, or under heaw furni-

ture. Keep some windows open, but
stay away from them.

In shopping centers, go to a
designated area - do not stay in your
car.

v In open country, move away from
the tornado's path at right'angles. If
there is no time to escape, lie
flat in the nearest ditch" or ravine.

' Mobile homes are particularly
vulnerable to being overturned in
strong winds and they should beevacuated when strong winds are
forecast. Damage can be minimized
by securing trailers with cables an-
chored in concrete footing. Mobile
home parks should have community
storm shelters and a warden to moni-
tor broadcasts throughout the severe
storm emergency. If there is no shel-
ter nearby, leave the mobile home
park and take cover on low, protected
ground.

vo Tornados are only one of the
lethal aspects of a thunderstorm;
however, lightning associated with
thunderstorms -is generally responsi-
ble for more deaths each year than
tornados.

- If you are in an indoor shelter.

stay away from electrical appliances
while the storm is overhead.

v If you are forced to take shelter
outdoors, stay away from and lower,

than high conductive objects such as
trees and power poles.

* Take note that flash flooding may
also occur. (Post Safety Office)

.JP .n .
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WILD WILLY SAYS
"OUR DEALS ARE WILD"

OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT ON PAYDAY AT-MILITARY TV AND STEREO

INCTATFIANANCING
FOR ALL ACTIVE MILITARY (E-1i & UP) & GOV'T EMPLOYEES

Free financing* *20% off for cash No downpayment required name bran Quasar, Sanyo, Scott, Hitai, Pion2fOn focs No dow pamn reuie I Sansui, Sharp, Marantz and more

SEE OUR NEW DEPT

BIG' SAVINGS NOW ON COLOR W'S
YASHICACAMERAS
COME IN FORPUR LOW PRI

vAsHiCA

JOIN THE WILD WILLY
FILM CLUB.

Up to200°° in FREE Lamps
with any furniture group
r-. " 1.' 47- -

CAR STEREOS
FRU SET OF SPEAKERS

.F EWITH PURCHASE OF
A CAR STEREO

EMERSON.
AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE PLAY/
RECORDER

SAREG 69 N
REG. $699, Now s4"

BEDROOM SETS
"Oak Finish" wood suites.
Many styles to choose from.

DINING ROOMS
Dine in comfort, 5 piece
dining room sets.

LIVING ROOMS. Contemporaryliving room sectionals, love seats, sofas.

I I

JEWELRY

SELECTED ITEMS
Choose From: Rings, Wedding Trios,
Lockets, Chains, Watches, & more.

• DNR super noise reduction system• Play/record deck
with digital counter and full auto-stop * LED audio
and record output indicator * 3 section graphic tone

control * Stereo AM/FM receiver with LED FM stereo
indicator e Front load direct access semi-auto turntable
see thru dust cove'r * 2-way bass reflex speaker system

3731 VICTORY DRIVE
(Traffic Circle shopping center)

CREDIT°OL' E(404) 682m2924HOTLINE "

3241 VICTORY DRIVEt(Next to Herb's Pawn shop)

CREDIT f~
HOTLINE (404) 682-2546
tJEWELRY NOT AVAILABLE

II
*IF CONTRACT BALANCE IS PAID WITHIN 6 MONTHS WE WILL REFUND ANY-FINANCE CHARGES PAID ON THAT ITEM

NOT ALL ITEMS EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED. NOT ALL ITEMS AT ALL STORES.
. . ... . . I , i

eer
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NBC examines Big Pine ii Sunday
WLTZ will broadcast NBC's

examination of the joint U.S.-
Honduran training exercise, Big
Pine II, in a segment of its
weekly newsmagazine, First
Camera.

The segment will be shown
Sunday at 7 p.m. and will cover
positive and negative effects
of American presence in Hon-
duras.(USAIC PAO)

PFC Toni Stone checks the ear-of a stray brought into the Veterinary Clinic. This

dog was claimed by its owner on its fifth day at the clinic.

Animal lover thrives in vet job

Y PAY MORE I
TV RENTALS

BEFORE YOU RENT CHECK OUR PRICESDRIVE A LITTLE SAVE A LOT

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Private First Class Toni Swenson
Stone had unusual pets when she was
growing up, but she Said it's because
she loves animals.

"I have always loved animals and
had an assortment of animals as-pets.
Besides cats and dogs, my brother and
I had a couple of Australian Honey
Bears and a four-and-a-half-foot alliga-
tor."

Stone's love of animals has taken
-her into one field she has always
wanted to be in- the veterinary field.
She's a 91T, animal care specialist.

"I was in a troop support MOS origi-
nally, but was caught in a mandatory
re-classification. This MOS just re-
cently opened up and I jumped at the
opportunity," Stone said.

The Army has taken over all the-an-
imal care jobs for the Department of
Defense. The change over started Iin
1979 and was- completed Oct. 1, 1983.

Stone's day consists of a variety of
different jobs with the animals. "I do
immunizations, test for heartworms
and intestinal worms, assist in doing
physicals, dispense medication and do
x-rays. We have about 25 appoint-
ments a day, but then there's emer-
gencies, strays brought in or dogs that
have bitten someone, so the days can,
be quite hectic."

The hospital sends Stone the infor-
mation on people who have been bitten
on post and Stone takes care of the
forms. Also, when the animal is
brought in, she helps test it and
quarantines it to see if it's rabid.

"We haven't seen any rabid animals
yet, although we have quarantined

several to see if they have rabies.
Right now we have some wild animals
that have been picked up on post; a
coyote, a possum and a rooster.
There's also been a few deer brought-
in, unfortunately most of them had
been hit by vehicles and had to be, put
to sleep."

The clinic keeps stray animals and
puts them up for adoption, if not
claimed. "We keep strays for five
working days to see if the owners
claim'them, then they are put up for
adoption, the only payment being for
the shots.'

Stone says her favorite animals are
dogs. "I like big-dogs, but I've learned
to handle-the military working dogs
carefully. You can't just treat them
any way. You handle them when-they
want to be handled," the St. Peters-
burg native said.

She explained that the Veterinary
Activities doeseverything for the mili-
tary dogs; although for other animals
only shots, physicals, tests for heart-
worms and intestinal worms are done.
"If surgery is required, neutering or
other care, the owners have to take
their animals off post, but we do any-
thing the military dogs need."

Currently, the 25-year-old is plan-
ning to go to school and major in vet-
erinary medicine. "I've taken my SAT
and am now in the process of taking
my CLEP tests." But, when she's not
working with animals or studying for
school, Stone enjoys ceramics, writing
and wood chiseling.

This weekend Stone will be helping
the veterinary clinic with a free pet
registration for vaccines only from 8
to 11 a.m. at the Veterinary-Activities,
building 265.

TV & STEREO REPAIR
ZENITH / RCA/G.E.

WARRANTY REPAIR SERVIC.E
"TRY US YOU'LL LIKE OUR SERVICE"9

qV Il0,l q i l1 : "
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PFC Michael E. Speers

'VOld man' finds home
By -Bill. Reynolds
.UMl( Public Afair. Office

EDITOR'S NOTE:This is the story of Company D,
8th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade as they
undergo the transition from civilians to soldiers. The
"Delta Demons" entered the Army just before
Thanksgiving and have now completed their 10th
week of training.

In a group of people where the average age is 18, a
man in- his 30s is invariably, called the "Old
Man."

Among the "Delta Demons," PFC Michael E.
Speers,33, is more than just "Pops." He has been
the soldiers' guide to their survival with the drill
sergeants. The soldiers come to him with questions
about the military life. "Sometimes," commented
Speers, "hearing the same questions over and over
again gets to me, but -I really don't mind,"

Speers got his first taste of the military life when
he served with the Air Force from 1968 until 1973.
Since that time, Speers worked as a plasterer with a
construction firm.

According to Speers, he decided to quit his job and
join the Army even though he was "making good
money on the outside," because he "missed the mil-
itary." He stated the retirement benefits also helped
him to make his decision.

"I wanted some of the excitement and adven-
ture," said Speers, "I did miss it. I really did, and
it's surprising to hear me say that.

"Looking toward the future and retirement°
that had a lot to do with it."

When he re-entered the mlitaiy, Speers had some
difficulty with the doctors. lit seems he has a skin
condition the doctors said could cause a problem by
being in a combat job. "They said my skin condition
is not 'conducive'.to being in a combat MOS. They
also saidbeing inIthe field for weeks at a time, could
possibly cause a 'flair up' and hinder my perform-
ance."

Speers, who self-diagnosed his condition as
"acne," fought to remain On active duty - and WOn.
He appeared before a physical review board at Fort
Gordon, Ga. before returning to Benning for train-
ing.

With his return to.Benning, Speers spent about
three months as a holdover before he joined D-8--2
and started training to wear the crossed rifles of
an Infantryman;

D--8--2 will pin on those rifles after going to "AO
Eagle" and their final PT test at Benning in two
weeks,

DO YOU'NEED PATCHES AND NAME TAPES
~SEWN ON YOUR UNIFORM?

(1) TURN AROUND TIME:, (3)PRICES ON-FATiGUES AND BDU'S
(A) 24 HOURS IS AUTOMATIC (LABOR PRICES FOR SEWING SERVICES ONLY)
(B) WHILE-YOU-WAIT IF YOU WISH SEW NAME AND U.S. ARMY TAPES ON ........ 504 ea.

(NO EXPRESS CHARGE .ADDED TO YOUR BILL SEW SHOULDER PATCHES ON (NO TABS INC.)...... 504 ea.
FOR ANY SERVICE WE OFFER)-SEW TABS ABOVE SHOULDER PATCH

(82nd, 101st, 509th) ................... 504 a.
NAME 5 SAKEMR ERD...$500RMOVE.OLD PATCHES AND TAPES ........... NO CHARGE

5 NAME & 5 US ARMY EMBROIDERED..... SEWWINGS AND BADGES ON ............. 504 ea.

CHRISS over 30 years to ke te e
soldiers a f Fort Beninpg (2 Cs - 'Omer PostEchange Concessioire we vAIV2 . o

I e v o
.Wih heSOM .Ita rif , o n r vic
thci (Tsbe n or rad mP&

PERSONAL SERVICE

,'~ c Fg e rtc ,\nr

AAM AMVI

.SPECI

5 OM &.'USAM

VK9K<.~kK 6- 0) 0 UU)JUOF V W j c U) U-

OR YWU W HM RS WUO MAY HAVE HAD
SEN- E BYCSS TA LOR NG N THE PAST 15
YEARS o000LET THE NEWCOMERS KNOW THAT
THERE' SA.REPUTABLEPLACE TO DO BUSIN.ESSo THE
LOCATION S NEW BUT OUR TRADEMARK S THE SAME,°QUALITY - SER VICE - INTEGRITYo$

TART NNS--
J

BLUE -GREEN
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Chaplain's Views

Chaplain Herbert B. Strange
67th Maintenance Battalion

It is a biblical truth that man is not put on this
earth simply to live for himself. Though we may find
a hermit or two here and there, man is for the most
part a creature who lives in society. It has been so
ever since God told Adam and Eve to "be fruitful
and multiply." The teachings of the Law and the
Prophets of the Old Testament emphasize the theme
of living in society. Six-of the Ten Commandments
deal with man's relationship with man. The law Of
hospitality to the stranger, the necessity to care for
the widow and the orphan, the proper treatment of

the sojourner in the land - all these and more echo
the theme.

The teachings of Jesus also focus attention on our
living on this planet with others. Oh sure, they may
well be "different" from us. We may not even like
them very much. But, we must live together; we
have no choice. It should be our hope that our life
together will be one of harmony and justice and
peace - and, ideally, one of love. That hope can
only become reality if we are willing to do some-
thing about it.

Our proper relationship to our neighbors is dra-
matically portrayed by Jesus in the-Parable of the
Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37). In spite of the
long-standing mistrust and hatred between the Sa-
maritans and the Jews, when there was an obvious
need to be met, this one Samaritan - unlike the
pious religious leaders who passed by on the other
side of the road - acted to help his brother without
regard for who his brother was.

The point is clear, I think. Every person is impor-
tant. The well-being, the shalom, of every person

should be my concern.. Particularly in a world like
ours, where advances in technology, communication
and transportation have drawn us so. close together,
what happens to any person has its effect on me.
The 17th Century English poet John Donne had it
right:

No man is an Hand, intire of it selfe; every
man is a peece of the Continent, a part of
the maine; if a Clod bee washed away by
the Sea, Europe is the lesse, as well as if a
Promontorie were, as well as if a Mannor of
thy friends or of thine own were. Any mans
death diminishes me, becaue I am involved
in Mankinde. And therefore never send to
know for whom the bell tolls. It tolls for
thee.

May God give each of us the sensitivity to hear
the tolling of the bell, and the courage to go about
the task of ministering and healing in our hurting
world.

Chapel briefs
.Prayer breakfast

Chaplain (Capt.) Don B. Brown, 1st Battalion,
75th Infantry, Hunter Army Air Force, Fort
Stewart, Ga., will be the guest speaker at the annual
Prayer Breakfast at 6:30 a.m. on Thursday, Main
NCO Club. Chaplain Brown was with the first unit
that went into Grenada last October.

The purpose of this annual prayer breakfast is to
provide a spiritual focus in a time when our nation
and world are facing daily crises. It serves to
remind us *of our heritage of faith and to equip us for
the challenges of the present.

The public is cordially invited. For reservations
and more information call 545-2288.

"Growing space"
"Growing Space" is the title of a new course

being offered at 9:15 on Sunday mornings in building
2608 (upstairs) off Dixie Road. It is an opportunity
for persons to come together and discover ways to
grow as an individual or as a family. Come by
yourself (married/single) or bring the whole crew.
It is a time for discussing, sharing, and learning with
each other. How does God get involved in our
everyday issues? That's the underlying question!
For more information call Chaplain Masteller at
545-1760.

Choir presents program
The LaVoie Manor Chapel Choir will present a

special musical program celebrating Black History

BAPTISTCHURCH
1 EwSQUILINE DRIVE

IL"JtUeI

good advice
SIJc

QColumbus

n quirer
....AN R

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
SUNDAY SERVICES
11 :OOam-7:OOpm

CHURCH TRAINING
SUNDAY 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY 7:1 5p.m.

' _ FromFt Benning

Month on Sunday, 11 a.m., in the LaVoie Chapel.
The public is cordially invited.

Genesis Two
Genesis Two is a program for Catholics' spiritual

growth developed by Father Vincent Dwyer
O.C.S.O. This program is provided for members of
the parish during Lent. The first session will begin
Feb. 28, 7-9 p.m.., at the Catholic Education Center.
The final session will be Tuesday of Holy Week,
April 17. The number of participants is limited.
Those who are interested in participating in the
program, please contact Phil Reilly at the Catholic
Education Center, 544-3305. The program is limited
to adults.

Reconciliation
Pope John Paul II and the Bishops attending the

Synod in Rome designated this year, 1984, as the

You Are INVITED
To Attend

kDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

• coC ROAo

ONLY r
MINUTES '

FROM FT. "
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK.. o
BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11a.m
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY'
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

4102 MACON ROADOpposite

Parkhill Cemetery

Inquitr and
LSIFLEDIG7E,

ILASSIFIED 51 J54

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning Worship 1 1:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOMEI

YOU ARE'
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

C~UNDAY
1009- L1 nr B BIBLE

Ir PO*I VIXdIL STUDY

SlOAM
I C 4l MORNING

4t WORSHIP
11AM

I EVENING
SWORSHIP

6 PM
i WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

Year of Reconciliation. To help us understand the
meaning of reconciliation and the need for it in our
lives, the, Sisters from Blessed Trinity Shrine
Retreat will conduct a three-session workshop on
reconciliation. The session will be held March 5,
12, and 19 at the Catholic Education Center (7-9
p.m.)-. This is a wonderful opportunity for persons to
prepare for Lent. Babysitting will be available.
Contact the Catholic Education Center, 544-3305.

Bobby Michaels in concert
Bobby Michaels, internationally known singer and

Christian entertainer, will be performing at Fort
Benning March 8-11. He will be in concert at the
School Brigade Chapel, Kelley Hill Recreation
Center-, Custer Terrace Family Life Center and
Sightseeing Road Chapel. A full schedule will appear
in next week's BAYONET.

WE WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS!

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR -A CHURCH HOME,IWE INVITE, YOU.TO
VISIT EDGEWOOD.

Morning Worship.... 8:30 & 11:00 AM
Sunday School ................. ......... 9:45 AM

Evening Worship ..............*......... 7:00 PM
Wednesday Supper........5:30 PM
Wednesday Bible Study ........ 7:30 PM

24 Hour Prayer Line ...... 561-2189
24 Hour Prayer Room...........563-9275
Church Office............... 561-7954

I Edgewood'1
Baptist -Church

I DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR I
ROAD MACON RoADI2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185 1
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The Veterans Administration is now accepting Information about the program is avai
applications for its Health Professional Scholarship the VA Health Professional Scholarship
Program which provides support for baccalaureate, Office of Academic Affairs, DM&SVA offers scholarships and master's nursing students on a pay-back-in-serv- Vermont Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.ice basis. • quests for an application package may 1t nu rsi ng students The VA scholarship provides tuition, educational the Scholarship Program Office betweer
expenses and a monthly stipend for participants who 27anSMao,27 and May, 18.Cmlt pcto
agree to service a minimum of two years as a receivedbh
full-time registered nurse in one of the VA's 172 th e c84(aNs)
medical facilities.
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Sara's

Swap

Shop

DAYS INN. COLUMBUS CUTS DOWN
ON MILITARY SPENDING

Share favorite

recipes

every week

in

food, etc.

THE COLUMBUS

bLEDGER

gb Q2olumbiis

Enquirer

Just show us your I.D.' card and you'll receive
our special introductory room rate of $26.00*
PLUS 10% off* any menu item in our DayBreak®
restaurant.And that's not the only value you get at the
Days Inn-Columbus. You get a clean, AV

comfortable room with two double beds, color
TV, direct-dial phone'and a pool.

For reservations, call free: 1-800-325-2525.
In Columbus, call 561-4400.

Offer good any Friday, Saturday or Sunday thru July 1,
1984; 1-5 people per room.

U.

!
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Community News
mot

West Point Founder's Day
The West Point Society of Fort Benning and

Columbus, Ga., announces the celebration of the
182nd anniversary of the founding of the U.S.
Military Academy. All service academy graduates,
to include other services and foreign academies, are
invited to join the the 1984 Founder's Day Dinner on
March 10.

If you are interested and have not received an
invitation, please contact Capt. Bangsboll, BFV
Division, WGMD, at 544-7116/6225 or 324-3613. The
evening's agenda will include dinner, dancing and a-
speech by Chaplain James D. Ford.

American Music Month
Fort Benning's Music and Theater section of

Morale Support Activities Division is celebrating the
"Parade of American Music Month" in February
with many free musical events.

Mikey's Friends, a top 40 and soul band, will play
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Kelley Hill Recreation
Center. Then on Sunday, the History of Black Music
will be presented by Sam West at 2 p.m., also in the
KHRC. He will cover the heritage of black music
from the work songs blacks brought to America, to
the current jazz and soul songs. The show will end
with a "Black Heritage Dance" with West spinning
records..,

The 34th Medical Battalion will hosta talent/fash-
ion show in the Community Theater on Tuesday at 7
p.m. and the Columbus Symphony will have -a
concert in Marshall Auditorium on March 3 at 8
p.m.

Concerned citizens meeting
There will be a meeting of the South Columbus

Concerned Citizens Sunday at 3 p.m. at Chapter 7 of
the DAV Hall on Matthews Street. A film on
self-defense will be shown. Detective Don Copeland
of the Columbus Police Department Sex Crimes
Unit; will speak on self-defense, specifically against
would-be rapists.

Dental appointments
Active duty personnel, their family members and

retired military personnel and their family mem-
bers are encouraged to seek routine dental care at
this time. Waiting time for appointments after the
examination appointment is minimal. Call for ap-
pointments: active duty, call assigned dental clinic;

active duty family members, call dental clinic #1,
544-2051; retired military and family members, call
Salomon Dental Clinic, 544-3071.

Free "Pops' concert
The Columbus Symphony Orchestra will be pre-

senting a "Pops" concert March 3rd at 8 p.m. at the
Three Arts Theater. Free tickets are available at
Morale Support Activitie's ITT office, CB&T, OWC,
or the Three Arts Theater. For more information,
call Ed Hensley at 545-5057.

Boat safety course
The local U.S. Power Squadron will conduct a sail

and power boating course beginning at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday. It will run for 10 consecutive Tuesdays and
classes will be given at the U.S. Naval Reserve
Center near the intersection of Victory Drive and
Fourth Avenue.

Subjects covered will be: handling boats under
normal and adverse conditions; rules of the road;
seamanship and common emergencies; aids to
navigation; trailering; and other important topics.
There is a $10 fee to cover course materials. The
point of contact 'is Commander David Nelson,
563-9752.

Adoptive parent group
Anyone interested in being part of an adoptive

parent support group can obtain additional informa-
tion by calling Pat or Trudy Lyne at 687-3119 or
Linda Petty at- 682-2955.

"SERVINg COLUMBUS
AND FORT BENNING

SINCE 1972"

KOREAN CUISINE
Korean Style Steaks & Ribs, Tem-
pura Dishes, Barbecue, Sweet.&
Sour Pork, Shiskabob, and Korean
Vegetables.

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
SERVED FROM

11:30AM-2:3OPM. ALL
nIcudes-Sul-KoKi

,  A
Sweet & Sour Pork, FOR
Chob-Chee, Yaki-
Mandu, Kim-Chi (Hot )J1S1
Cabbage), Tea or Cof- d U, fee.

Inflation Fighter
KOREAN COMBINATION

SPECIAL
Served Anytime

Includes: Bul-Koki, Chop-
Chae, Tong-Su-Yok, Yaki-
Mandu, Steam Rice

$9*95 FOR 2
13.55-3P 18.95-5P

16-75-4P 22.45-6P

', HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER-3846 ST. MARY'S RD...
OFF 1-185 EXIT 2-689-1644 XI.0xT.2

* E N J O Y Y O U R F A V O R IT E B E E R O R W IN E ' _ , -- ,

e OPEN MON.-SAT. IIAM-11PM

Ledger-Enquirer Advertising Pays-

St. Patrick's Day Parade
Columbus and Phenix City are hosting the 3rd

annual St. Patrick's Day Parade on March 17 at 11
a.m.

All Fort Benning personnel, individuals, units or
groups, are invited*to participate in the parade by
entering floats, unusual vehicles or walking groups.
Entry forms are available at the, BAYONET office,
room 601, building four. Additional information may
be obtained by calling one of the sponsors at 323-3333
or 322-5447.

Volunteer center reopens
The Volunteer Resource Center has a new direc-

tor and a new home. Pat Sneed is the new
Installation Volunteer Coordinator. The center's
new home is at 301 McIver St., next to Tot Town
Nursery. The telephone number is the same-
545-5602.

Volunteers are currently needed in the following
areas:

ACS budget counseling
OWC Thrift shop/Talent Tree
Loyd School volunteer coordinator
YA soccer coaches
YA baseball, T-ball and softball coaches
VRC receptionist
Girl Scout leaders
Boy Scout leaders

Computer club organizing
The Columbus Computer Club is seeking new

members. Anyone interested in personal computers
wishing to meet other users is invited to attend the
Columbus club meetings on the last Thursday of
each month. Information may be obtained by calling

563-5490.

WO Assoc. meets Thursday
The monthly meeting of the.Fort Benning Chapter

of the Warrant Officer Association will be held
Thursday at 7 a.m. in the Main Post NCO Club. All
active and or retired warrant officers are invited to
attend this early morning meeting. For more
information,, call CWO4 David H. Ford, 545-1389.

OWC offers'bridge lessons
The Officers Wives Club is offering classes in

beginning bridge. Eight classes will cost $25. For
more information, call Julie Moon, 689-5887.

Plus Tax *CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS... OTHER DESTINATIONS AND
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES. I1

Our Services
Are Free-

FREE
Passport photograph
with purchase of inter-
national ticket.
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TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza
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Baton twirling lessons
The Officers Wives Club is sponsoring baton

twirling classes for beginning and intermediate
students ages 7 and up. Basic twirls, marching and
dance-twirl will be taught at a $10 per month charge.
For more information, call Lynn Booker at- 687-
7496.

African art exhibit
African and Afro-American art and artifacts will

be exhibited Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
Columbus College Davidson Student Center, room
252.

Items in the exhibit include regional wood-carv-
ing and 18th and 19th century, tools, needlework,
metal work and African carvings. The exhibit is
free. For more information, call 568-2030 or 563-
0422.

SHS class reunon
There will be a class reunion organizational

meeting of the graduating classes-of 1934, 44, 54, 64
and 74 of Spencer High School on Monday at 7:30
p.m. The meeting will be held in the school's library.
For more information, call Kathryn McBride at
,563-6258 or the school office.

Musical Extravaganza II
A Boston Pops style evening of wine, hors

d'oeuvres and music will be held March 5th at the
Iron Works Convention and Trade Center. The
program, Musical Extravaganza II, is modeled after
last year's show presented in honor of Columbus
College's Silver Anniversary celebration. It will
include performances by the Columbus Civic Cho-
rale, the Columbus College Choir, the Columbus
College Jazz Band, the Columbus Trio, the Co-
lumbus College Chamber OrcheStra, the Southwind
Quintet and the Columbus College Symphonic Wind
Ensemble. Tickets are $12.50 per person. For more
information and reservations, call 568-2049.

Retired Sojourners to meet
The Fort Benning Chapter #8, Retired So-

journers, Inc., will meet at 7 p.m. on March 9 at the
Harmony Club. The chapter will be hosting its
annual "Masonic Night-". Local Blue Lodges and
other Masonic Bodies are invited to attend. The
MWGM and the piresident of National Sojourners

will be there. For further information, contact
Secretary Brother John Norris at 324-0522.

'Good News' coming soon.
The Delta Sigma Sorority-Columbus Alumnae

Chapter is sponsoring two performances of "Good
News" at the Springer Opera House. The Just Us
Theater production will take place at 6 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. on March 2nd. Tickets are $10 each.

U.S. Army

Sheila Gay, I st Lt. Richard Gay, SFC Ray Eckel and
Alison Hensley (I to r).rehearse a scene from
"Barefoot in the Park."

'Barefoot in the Park'
The Fort Benning Community Theatre opened

their latest production, "Barefoot in the Park" last
Friday. It will also play tonight and tomorrow
at 8 p.m. in the Little Theater building at the corner
of Wold Avenue and Anderson.Street. It stars local
soldiers and familyomembers and tickets are $2 per
person.

Marathon t-shirts for sale
Morale Support Activities has Infantry Center

Marathon and Half-Marathon long sleeve t-shirts
for sale for $5 each. They may be bought at, the
Kelley Hill, Harmony Church and Foxhole Rec-
reation Centers; at the Main Post and Mall
Bowling Centers; at Santiago Gym; and the
Doughboy Stadium sports. office.

Free 'Pops' concert
The Columbus Symphony Orchestra will present a

free concert in Marshal Auditorium at 8 p.m., March
3, 1984. Tickets for the concert can be obtained
either at the door, the night of the concert, or the
Officer's Wives Club, Columbus Bank and Trust, or
the Three Arts Theater.

Aerobic dance classes
Want to feel and look your best? Join the Offi-

cers Wives Club's aerobic dance classes on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 9:30 and
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7:15. The
monthly fee is $12 for all five classes or any combi-
nation you choose. Anyone affiliated with the
military may participate. The classes are held at
the. OWC Activity Building, 1234 Ingersol St. For
more information, call Sarahat 689-5139.

GED/English classes offered
Free GED' and English classes are held each

Monday and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. The classes,
sponsored by the International Wives, are taught
by qualified teachers. Instructional materials are
provided by the Muscogee County Education
Department. For more information about the
classes, call Olga Kelly at 687-6471.

Piano and guitar classes
The Music and Theatre Section of MSAD is tak-

ing registrations for beginning and intermediate
piano and guitar lessons to be given each weekday
between 1 and 8 p.m. at the Milton Long Skill De-
velopment Center, building 2783. The lessons cost
$6 per 30-minute period. Call Mrs. Olney at 545-2321
after 2 p.m. or Mr. Rivers ,at 544-3079 after
noon on Wednesday - Friday to register. All-ages
are eligible for the lessons.

Send announcements where?
The BAYONET Community News section offers

all organizations and individuals the chance to place
their announcements in the post newspaper.

The announcements should be sent to the
BAYONET news office in building 4, room 601.
They must be submitted no later than Tuesday at
4:30 p.m. for publication in the paper that Fri-
day.For more information, call 545-2201/2202.

NEW YEAR .RATE. REDUCTION
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on 1984 model cars
and truckswill be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to

'the individual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the selling
price or up to 48 months on 1984
model cars and trucks. WHAT A
DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CALL OUR LOANDEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

-OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
NO 9

I DRIVE IN WINDOW NOW OPENTUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

AVAILABLE FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS
Fresh Baked

BAVARIAN
FARMERS BREAD

Whole Grain
German Rye Bread

24 OZ.

LOAF 3 7
......... Call in Advance

'NO ADDITIVES, .SUGAR OR PRESERVATIVES To Assure Orders

PEACHTREE
MALL STORE

FFONLYAN. '.. at PEACHTREE.

Peachtree Maill 322=11778

==a "- A
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Our hot, custom made pizzas are made with:
* The DOUGH - the delicious difference is the olive

oil.
* The SAUCE our special blend of spices make it

superb.
* The CHEESE - OUTSTANDING!. 100% real dairy

cheese from Vermont.
* The VEGETABLES all are cut fresh daily.
* The SAUSAGE homemade from a 150 year old

family recipe.
• The TOPPINGS- are the highest possible quality.

FAST..F EDELIVERY
CALL'.us! 67-41

2023 BENNING RD.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Limited delivery area.

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE APPLICABLE SALES TAXES

BLONDY'S. PIZZA-ON-CALL DELIVERS
Our Superb Cheese or Pan (Deep Dish) Pizza
medium cheese $4.75
large cheese $6.90
Blondy's Deluxe or Deluxe Pan (Deep Dish)
5 item for the price of 4, Pepperoni, mushrooms,
onions, green peppers and homemade sausage.
medium deluxe $ 8.35
large deluxe $12.30
Blondy's Vegi or Pan (Deep Dish) Vegi
5 item for the price of 4, Mushrooms, olives, onions,
green peppers and double cheese.
medium vegi $ 8.35
large vegi $12.30
Blondy's Niner or Pan (Deep Dish) Niner
You choose ANY limited portions of 9 items for the
price of 5.
medium niner $ 9.25
large niner $13.65

Bloncy's L-t-A oi
Everything but An
items for the pricE
medium e-b-a
large e-b-a

Additional Items
Pepperoni, mushrooms, ham, onions, anchovies,
green peppers, black olives, green olives, hot
peppers, homemade sausage, ground beef, double
cheese and extra thick crust.
medium pizza $.90 per item
large pizza $1.35 per item

i i i - - - m m - m .. i -i m, i -., i - i, - m ,.-

any 2 or more item 12" pizza

Blondy.BuCk$ '
U

I
I
I
I

iIl

I
I

I

Name '-Address .....
Phone .... ........

....... ... ........ ... ........... .. .. .....

....expi ..

coupon must be .. completed to be valid

(only 1 coupon per piz~za)

any .2 ormore item 16" pizzaBlondy. BCR$
r ran (ueep uisnj l-D-M Name .. .
ichovies -. limited-portions of 12 Address...... i
o f 9. .Phone expi" Mi

Coupon must be completed to be valid I$ (Only 1 coupon per pizza)
$19.05 NOCUPN .... . m m m m - m

NOCOUPON VALID WHEN PARTY'DISCOUNTGIVEN.

lit, 1,(-,,,r .. ',

I A&--Wj I r %P-T I %awl14.0

w
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Places to go

Atlanta offers many sites;
be sure to see Cyclorama

The'most moving and impressive memorial of the
battle which sealed the fate of-the Confederacy is
the Cyclorama of the Battle of Atlanta which
occurred on July 22, 1864. It is thrilling as well as
awe-striking to see and hear the battle-scenes
reenacted before your eyes. It is more than a
painting; it is a three-dimensional panorama with
narration, music and sound effects, so realistic and
stirring that you will feel a part of the conflict.

Measuring 50 feet in height, 400 feet in circumfer-
ence, and weighing over 18,000 pounds, it was
painted in 1885-6 by a group of German and Polish
artists brought to America for this purpose by
William Wehner, owner of the Milwaukee studio
were it was set up and completed.

- .~First exhibited in Detroit in 1887, the painting
traveled all over the United States before coming to
its final resting place in the city whose destruction it
commemorates. After several changes in ownership
and many locations, the painting was brought to
Atlanta in 1891 and exhibited in a building on the
north ,side of Edgewood Avenue, near Piedmont
Avenue. It was. bought at auction in 1893 by'George
V. Gress, an Atlanta citizen, who presented it to the
city of Atlanta in 1898.

In 1921 the painting-was transferred from an old,
wooden structure at a location in Grant Park to its
present location in the imposing marble building on
a hillsite in the central part of the park. In 1936, by
means of a WPA grant, the painting was made
three-dimensional by the addition of blasted tree
stumps, bushes and shrubbery that are shell-tom in
effect, broken rails and cross-ties, life-like plaster
figures of Confederate and Federal soldiers, and
other fragments of war which form the battlefield
surrounding the canvas.

In viewing the painting, it is difficult to determine
the ending of the real and the beginning of the

illusion. The special light and sound effects give the
painting a realism which is startling.-

The facility was re-opened in 1982 after two years
extensive conservation of the painting/diorama and
renovation of the building, which now includes a
revolving seating platform.

The Cyclorama building also houses the "Texas,"
a railroad engine which, with another Georgia state
railroad engine the "General," featured in the
famous chase known as the Andrews raid on April
12, 1862.

A new museum is under design and development,
which will be incorporated-into future programs at
the facility.

Location: Grant Park, in southeast Atlanta, 800
Cherokee Ave. S.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30315

Phone: 404/624-1071
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 0 Last tour begins 4:40

p.m. Open 7 days a week
The Cyclorama of the Battle of Atlanta is owned

by the City of Atlanta and operated by, the
Department of Parks, Recreation and Cultural
Affairs, Carolyn Boyd Hatcher, commissioner.

MOVING?
Would You Like Information On Your Destination?

WE CAN HELP!
ShoWcase is a full service company and can help you
buy, sell or rent a home in Columbus or anywhere in the
U.S.A.
We are especially we qualified to assist military
families on .the move. Our military wives and retirees
who have found a second career in, Real Estate

understand the problems and needs associated with PCS
moves.
WHEREVER you are moving, we can provide you with
information on your new destination such as housing,
schools, churches, etc., through our affiliation with the
"Homes For Living" network of over 2,000 offices
throughout the U.S.A.

Marcelia Henders
CALL (COLLECT) OR WRITE TODAY.. RELOCATION DIREC

SHOWCASE REALTY,
324-4122 1 H Buy F- Sell H- Rent F-1 Tradi

5256 'Armour Rd.

on
TOR

i--1
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Cutting lumber differently
cuts the Army's cost in half
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Sometimes-getting the Fort Benning SPIRIT
means looking at one thing and seeing two. That is
what Braxton B. Ferguson, carpenter, The Audio
Visual Support Center did and he saved Fort Ben-
ning more than $2,700.

TASC prepares the charts and training aids that
support the Infantry Center's mission to train to-
morrow's soldier. Each year, according to a super-
visor in the Devices and Models section, Lee R. Tho-
mason, TASC makes more than 7,000 running feet of
lip molding to support the charts.

The old molding required a long-drawn out proc-
ess that started with a piece of lumber measuring 2
inches by 2 inches by 16 feet. Each piece of lumber
cost, according to Thomason, $7.68.

TASC would buy the lumber as it was needed, nor-
mally in lots of 125 pieces each.'Their usual require-
ment would Cost the Army $960 each time a pur-
chase was made.

The piece of wood was cut, shaped, routed and
.finally fitted together. The cost of this method was.
more'than $4,000 each year.

What Ferguson did was look at the procedure and

ask why couldn't they start with a piece of lumber
that was four inches wide and cut it in half? By
cutting the wood in half, TASC needed to purchase
only 62 pieces, at a cost of $6.40 a piece. While the
labor cost remained constant the material cost was
almost cut in half.

This procedure saved labor and lumber, besides
making the lip molding lighter. According to Tho-
mason, the customers seem to be happy with the
new molding and TASC saves more than $2,700.

© 1984. BMCA

WE DON'T.
JUST KNOW TAXES,

WE KNOW
THE MILITARY

All year your 'Uncle' has been taking pieces of
your income. Thats' Why now you need us...
Beneficial Income Tax Service.)- We know over 500
ways to lessen the tax bite.

Of course you would expect a tax service to
know taxes, but we also know the military No mat-
ter where you're from, we can do your state return
here. We understand your special money.situations
and' we-know money is important to you. That's why
our fee for a Federal 1O40EZ is only $10. In addition,
if you use either the 1040A or the.1040EZ,- we can
prepare your return the same day

We'll also give you a written Guarantee.* If we.
make a mistake,, we pay any penalty and/or interest.
You pay only the'correctly computed tax.

So call, or drop into the Beneficial Income Tax
Service' office today. We don't just know taxes, we
know money, and the military

I-I Beneficial IncomeTax Service®

Beneficial4 COLUMBUS- Peachtree Mini Strip,
Beneficial -(R 3131 Manchester Expressway..........323-7266

Open evenings and Saturdays by appointment. 'Complete written Guarantee available from your Tax Preparer.

dft 04 oI

REAL ESTATE LOCATED IN:.. . . . . . . . . ............

TYPE, HOME DESIRED: ..................
PRICE $ ......................... .............. Fam ily Room ..............................

No. of Bedrooms ...................... Dining Room ..............................

No. of Baths.. . . . .. Living Room ...............................

Return to: Name ..........................
Marcella Henderson
Relocation Director Address.................. .........
SHOWCASE REALTY, INC.

P Box 8161 City ............ State......... 4"Zip...........
Columbus, Ga. 31908

PHONE (404) 324-4122 Phone (area code) .......... No ...........

I
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Wivlian employee volunteers as Big Brothei4
By Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"What I, like most about my job is the daily
challenge of new projects and dealing with different
people," said Walter Jones, a planner/estima-
tor in the Estimation and Facilities Inspection
Branch, Directorate of Engineering and Housing
(DEH).
Jones is responsible for the cost, time and

manpower estimates on buildings, grounds and
road repair work orders that are submitted to
DEH.

"Our branch also makes estimates on minor new
construction on post," he added.

He is experienced in his field having workedin the civil service at Fort Benning for 18

years and has- spent his entire career working in the
various branches of DEH. He started as a brick-
layer in the masonary shop of Preventive Mainte-
nance Branch. He was promoted to his present
position in 1977.

Jones graduated from Columbus' Spencer High
School and attended Albany State College, Albany,
Ga., for three years. He is a graduate of several
career-oriented schools including, Engineering Per-

Bill Walton formance Standards for Public Works Maintenance,
Philadelphia, Pa., Integrated Facilities System for

Planners/Estimators, Fort Lee, Va., and Repair of
Pavement and Railroads, Vicksburg, Miss.

He is a member of the Rising Star Masons. His
hobbies include gardening and light construction
such as brick mail boxes, concrete patios and
driveways.

Much of his spare time is spent working as
volunteer with the Columbus Family and Childrens
Service in their "Big Brother" program. This
program is designed to help boys ages 5-18.

"It is a family. project as my wife-fBetty also
participates in it," he said. "We try to show these
young fellows what a good family life can mean. We
have the boys spend weekends with us, attend
church and other family functions. I am really proud
of the way some of the ones that I have helped have
turned out. Some have gone into military service
and some are attending college."

Jones is also an avid football fan, particularly
where the University of Georgia is concerned. His
son Daryll has played cornerback for Georgia for
the past two seasons and the Jones family has
attended all the Georgia games. He isn't sure which
team he will be rooting for next year because Daryll,
has been drafted by the USFL Jacksonville Bulls
and is waiting on the NFL draft before he makes a
decision.

ontributions deductible
n short tax forms also
axpayers who made charitable contributions
ing 1983 and do not itemize deductions will be
e to deduct a portion of the contributions on their
,3 federal income tax returns, the Internal.
venue Service said:,
,'he charitable contribution for non-itemizers is a
)-vision in the Economic Recovery Tax Act of
J. For 1983, non-itemizing taxpayers (other than
irried taxpayers filing separately) can deduct 25
'cent of the first $100 of charitable contributions
jm their adjusted gross income up to a maximum
tuction of $25, the IRS said. If a taxpayer is
rried filing separately, the maximum deduction
'12.50 (24 percent of the first $50).
1 1984, the 25 percent limitation applies to the
t $300 ($150 7if married filing separately) of
ritable contributions, with a maximum deduc-

of $75 ($37.50 if. married filing separately). For
;, the limit rises to 50 percent with no maximum,
,or 1986, the charitable deduction increases to

percent with no maximum deduction. In all
2as, the deduction is limited, however, to 50
ecent of the adjusted gross income of the
xiayer. After 1986, a taxpayer must itemize

S 0

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THE FOLLOWING RECLAIMED
COLOR TV'S WILL BE MADEAVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC ON A

FIRST-COME FIRST-SERVED BASIS:

LIQUIDATIONOF.

Because of yourFantastic Response we're Bringing More Inventory than ever before!

__ COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!
BRANDS: RCA,G.E., Zenith

MAGNAVOX, SYLVANIA, ETC.eSIZES: Assorted-up to 25"
I TYPES: Portables, Table Models,

Floor Models
1 VSTYLES: Modern, Spanish,

Early American... ETC.

V NOW QNLY
$2 $12500

-' 'So lid -. .. . ... . . - -

SUNDAY, FEB* 2th, N%

11:00 A.M. til SOLD OUT

SHA NNO N MOTOR- INN
1325 4th'Avenue

,SALE CONDUCTED BY MOTEL. TV SALES

Walter Jones
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Marshal' Viewpoint

Is drug involvement really
By Curtis D. Earp
Provost Marshal

Most people have heard "spiels". on drug use and
abuse. Unfortunately, -,few actually listen to what is
said concerning the medical and legal consequences
of drug abuse.

When the subject of drugs is discussed, you may
hear a response, such as, "I'll never get caught," or
"It's not harmful to my health." You may have even
said it to yourself. The sad reality is that many of
-the same people are saying, "I don't believe I got
busted.",.The pusher is only looking for easy money,

he doesn't care about the after effects.
Illegal involvement with drugs or controlled sub-

stances like marijuana will eventually "catch up"
with the user. The use, possession, or sale of am-
phetamine, cocaine, PCP, marijuana or any con-
trolled substance is in violation of the Uniform Code
of Military. Justice-and civilian law.

The outcome of apprehension. could be anything
from an Article 15 to a court-martial conviction re-
sulting in confinement at hard labor for up to five
years and a dishonorable discharge. A court-mar-
tial sentence is a federal conviction which will stay

with an individual for the rest of his/her life. If ap-
prehended and convicted by civilian authorities, the
consequences may be even more severe!

The drug suppression effort here at Fort. Benning
and the surrounding area is a 24-hour operation, and
you can be a part of it. Your contribution in assisting
this effort can be made by calling the military police
at 545-5222, the Crime Stop Hotline at 545-2222 or the
civilian authorities at 911 and report (anonymously,
if you wish) any illegal drug use of which you may
be aware.
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Patricia Craft feeds information into the computer at the Military Pay Section of the. Finance
and Accounting Office.
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Nathaniel says, "This training will cause a limited
amount of pay processing," and she warns that,

.......... ......................... "due to the shorthandedness of the pay staff, sol-
diers .with a pay problem should-have their respec-

.tive Unit Personel Administration Center (PAC) su-
pervisors fill out a pay inquiry DA Form 2142. The
pay inquiry should be sent to finance, where the

Cliff Squires form will be screened. If the screening panel deems
a soldier's problem a serious and valid one, the PAC
will be informed to the time of the soldier's appoint-
ment." This inquiry system will continue after the
training is discontinued and the procedural change
to USAIC regulation 37-22 will be forthcoming.

i

worth the price?
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If you're in a shortage MOS and considering a move, think twice. Your best chance for fastpromotion
could be to stay right where you are.

With the Army s new policy of only promoting E-4s and E-5s in MOSs where vacancies exist, you'll want
to study the MOS status roster carefully with your reenlistment NCO.

Right now, some of the best promotion opportunities are in the combat arms. There are more openings
there because not everybody can make the team. The physical and mental requirements*are tough because
that's what it takes to be a leader.

So if you're currently serving with one of the combat arms ' n g) rm, you re in the "nghft place at the nh m.Yu

chances for advancement couldn't be better. And if you're in an overstrength MOS and getting itchy there's
no better time to consider switching into the combat arms.

Whatever you decide, we want you to do what's best for you. Because we need you in the Army. See your
reenlistment NCO today.

... ... .. .....,.. .. ... .... ..... ..... ... ..... .... ...... ... ....... .. ...... ...... .. .-...... .-....... ... ........................ ........ .. ... .. ... .. ... ... ............... ... .............. ................ ...... ....... ... .. ... ... .. ... ....... ... ... .. .. ... ... ..
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Fluoride miraculously prevents caries in teel
The Fort Benning Dental Activity

brings you this article in observance of
National Children's Dental Health
Month. It is the fourth in a series of
seven on "Going Through Life with a
Smile."

Forty. years ago, the city council of
Newburgh, N.Y., made a decision that
has subsequently affected the dental
health of millions of Americans in
other cities and states. With the offi-
cial approval of the New York State
Department of Health, Newburgh de-
cided to adjust the level of fluoride in
its water supply to one part per
million.

The nearby-city of Kingston agreed
to serve as a control city in the study
and to continue using its fluoride-defi-
cient water. Ten years later, the chil-
dren of Newburgh had about 60 per-
cent fewer cavities than the children
at Kingston.

Hundreds of scientific papers have
now been written about the effects of
fluoride on dental health. But the best
proof that fluoride works can be found
in the mouths of American children.

According to a 1979-80 study done by
the National Caries Program of the
National Institute of Dental Research,
tooth decay among children aged 5 to
17 has decreased by about 32 percent

in the last eight years. Much of the
credit for this improvement in dental
health belongs to fluoride.

Exactly how fluoride works is still
under investigation, but recent re-
search indicates that fluoride acts in
various ways to help prevent decay. It
unites with the surfaces of the teeth,
making them harder., It interferes
with bacteria growth on teeth. Last,
but not least, it somehow helps to
reverse the- earliest stages of tooth
decay, those visible only under the
microscope.

The best way for people to get the
fluoride they need for good dental
health is by drinking water- that
Contains the right amount of fluoride.
In some communities, the water sup-
ply already contains enough fluoride.
In others, the amount of fluoride-
can be adjusted until the correct level
is reached, about .one part per mil-
lion.

Community water fluoridation is in-
expensive and highly effective. All
people have to do to enjoy its
benefits is to drink the water they
need; no one is excluded. For as little
as 20 cents per person per year,
children can have up to 65 percent
fewer cavities; 20 percent of the.
teenagers can be free from teeth

Capt. Jeff Thompson examines second grader Jonathon Goldberg's
teeth during the Dental Health Fair at Edward A. White Elementary
School.

DENTAC. visits White School
The Fort Benning Dental Ac-

tivity held a Dental Health Fair
at Edward A. White elementary
school last week. The* children
were •given a dental screening
exam by a dentist and a brush-on
flouride application supervised
by dental personnel.

The Dental Health Fair. was
taken into the schools on post
because of National Children's
Dental Health Month-designated

for the month of February. The
Fort Benning Schools worked in
cooperation with DENTAC for
the fair.

Activities set up for the chil-
dren included a film, "Dudley
the Dragon," showing the way to
brush teeth, a table of true/false
questions on dental care, a skull
showing-the teeth, the dental
exam and the flouride applica-
tion.(USAIC PAO).

decay; and adults can have 45 percent
to 50 percent fewer decayed; missing
or filled teeth. Each dollar spent on
fluoridation can save as much as $50
on dental bills.

In communities in which the water
supply is not fluoridated or in which
there is no central. water supply,
dentists and physicians may prescribe
fluoride tablets or drops for children
to take daily, or fluoride may be added
to the school water supply. Chilren
may also benefit from weekly fluoride
mouthrinse programs-at schools or the
application of fluoride gels in the
dental office.

Everyone should use dental care
products containing fluoride at home.
Use a fluoride toothpaste when brush-
ing your teeth and rinse daily with a
nonprescription fluoride. mouthrinse.
Toothpastes and mouthrinses with the
seal of the American Dental Associa-
tion's Council on Dental Therapeutics
on the carton, tube or bottle have been
proved effective in reducing tooth
decay.

Using fluoride helps everyone's den-
tal -health. Just ask the • citizens of
Newburgh, N.Y. Forty years ago,

LeagerI nquir"

Toni Burnett cleans Ronald McDo
ald's teeth. .

they decided to add fluoride to the
water supply . . .-and they're sti
doing it. Today, over 230 million pe
ple throughout the world have f(
lowed their example.(DENTAC)

CM UAN UFE -.
MADE$1A660 EASIEP

If you've made up your mind to go back to civilian life, there's a way to make the financi
transition easier.

Join your local Army Reserve part-time. It can really pay. off for you. For instance, a form.
E-4 with 3 years experience now makes over $1,660 a year. Not bad for a weekend a mon,
and two weeks annual-training.

And don't forget the PX privileges, low-cost life insurance, retirement points and all if
other Army Reserve benefits.

Look into it. Contact your in-service recruiter listed below, or your unit reenlistment NC(

MSG JOHN A. SALPiETRA, JR.
BLDG. 1827, POST REUP - FT. BENNING, GA. 31965

545-4132/544-4759,

Sports __

Daily in THE COLUMBUS LEDGE - .... -.
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Crime doesn't pay
PFC Dale W. Spicer, C Battery, 2d Battalion,

10th Field Artillery, 197th Infantry Brigade,
was convicted of two specifications Of absence
without leave. He was AWOL Dec. 14-17, 1983,
and Jan. 4-7, 1984. He was'sentenced to be
reduced to the grade of E-1, to forfeit $397 for
one month, and to be confined at hard labor for
45 days.

PFC Robert Rein, Company C, 43d Engineer
Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, was convicted
of absence without leave. Rein was AWOL
from Sept. 12 until Nov. 8, 1983. He was
sentenced to be reduced to the grade of E-1, to
forfeit. $397 pay per month for three months,
and to be confined at hard labor for 90
days.

Private Kenneth S. Chmielewski, 988th Mili-
tary Police Company, Military Police Activity,
was convicted of larceny, wrongful appropria-
tion and unlawful entry. Chmielewski took a
government vehicle for personal use, unlaw-
fully gained entry to Impoundment Lot #4 by
climbing over the security fence, and while
there, stole two motorcycle batteries. He was
sentenced to forfeit $200 pay per month for one
month, to be confined at hard labor for 30 days,
and to be-discharged from the Army with a
bad conductdischarge.

Pvt. 2 Steven L. Dach, Company C, 1st
Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade, was convicted of wrongful appropriation
of an automobile. Dach stole a check from his
roommate, forged it, and cashed it at the Main
PX. On another occasion, he failed to return an
automobile he was test-driving to the seller for
two days., He was sentenced to be reduced to
the grade of E-1, -to forfeit $397 pay per
month for three months, to be confined at hard
labor for three months, and to receive abad
conduct discharge.

Private David J. DeCredico, A Battery, 2nd
Battalion, 10th Field Artillery, 197th Infantry
Brigade, was convicted of possession anddistribution of marijuana. On Dec., 1, 1983, he
purchased 2.38 grams of marijuana for $20
from a dealer. He was sentenced to forfeit $300
pay per month for three months, to be confined
at hard labor for two months, and to receive a
bad conduct discharge.

Private First Class Allen J. Hooper, C
Battery, 2nd Battalion, 10th Field Artillery,
197th Infantry Brigade, was convicted of
possession and distribution of 10.34 grams of
marijuana. He sold the marijuana for $60 to an
undercover agent of the Fort Benning Drug
Suppression Team. He was .sentenced to be
reduced to El, to forfeit $300 per month for a
period of three months, to be confined at hard

labor for three months and to receive a bad
conduct discharge.

-27 MAIN.POST - 682-0361
• - - . "Complete Airline Service

* TICKETS RESERVATIONS TOURS

HAWAII SPECIAL! Atlanta/Honolulu Round Trip $499.00

GOLFER'S SPECIAL $405.00 Double Occupancy
APRIL 26th thru 29, 1984

Package Includes: 0 Roundtrip Airfare Columbus to
Orlando via Delta Airlines 0 Luxurious fairway Villa at
Grenelefe Golf & Tennis Resort for 3 nights@9 Rental Car,
unlimited mileage (2 to a car) (Gas, Insurance not
included)* Cocktail Party Thurs. & Fri. night 0 Unlimited
Green Fees on 3 Championship Golf Courses. Grenelefe
West Course is rated # 1 in the state of Florida. $100
Deposit required by 5 March 1984. Balance due no later
than 20 March 1984.F I 1 9 1 . 1 1 . .. ..1 1

Benni ng students make Dean's List
Every quarter, Troy State University publishes a

dean's list. The list consists of the names of those
students who have received a 2.65 or better on a 3.0
scale, through at least their last 12 quarter hours.

Students thus honored for the Fall Quarter 1983
are:

Leslie Bodman - Fort Benning
Stephen Braiser - USA Student Detichment
Marsha Butler - Fort Bragg, N.C.
Raymond Butler - HHC, Hq. Cmd.
George Carpenter.- 10th Co., 1st Bn., TSB
Susan Chubb.- MEDDAC
-Alexander Clark - Co. A, ITG
Patrick Devine --Hq. Co., ITG
Joseph Dumas,- 12th Co., 1st Bn., TSB
Saul Ford - HHC, USAIB
Janna Fortune - Fort Benning
Mario Garcia - Co. A, 1-29th Inf
Jerry Green - USAIC MP Co..
Daniel Harrington - USA Student Detachment
Steven Hosmer - B Co., 1-58th Inf
Vicki Hudgins - Fort Benning
Taofeer Ishola - 15th Fin. Co., 36th Engr. Gp.
Bonnie Jackson - USA Student Detachment
Marlene Jordan - Fort Benning
Robert Keehu -'3rd Ranger Bn.
Debbie Keller - Co. C, 6th Bn., 1st ITB
George Klein - HHC, 1-58th Inf
David Long - 498th Med. Co., 34th Med. Bn.
Kevin McCoy - USACIDC
Dextra McHeffey - Fort Benning
Luis Morales - USA Student Detachment
James Myers - USA Student Detachment
Michael Northcutt - Hq. Co., Hq. Cmd.
Michael Norton - USA Student Detachment
Alfred Parcells - USA Student Detachment
Ann M. Parris - Fort Benning
Clyde Phelps- USA Student Detachment
Paul Rock - Co. D, 1-29th Inf

Special Services for
military people.

At tax time we put you at ease.
As a military person, you may be able to
deduct-special costs from your income.,

You may have alloWances that can't be
taxed at all.

You may have a Civilian income, Second
job income tax return, or a working spouse
and/or dependents.

You may have to file out-of-state income
tax returns.

In short, doing your income tax return

could take more'time and work than you
might think.

H&R Block takes the time to understand
the special tax situations of military person-
nel. We'll dig for every legal deduction to
which you're entitled.

So file your income tax return at ease this
year. Don't pay a dollar more than you really
owe. Phone or come in now to H&R Block.

We Prepare Any State Return.

2505 Airport Thruway (Simons Plaza) ............... 324-5603
Traffic Circle Shopping Center............................. 687-1317
4208 Buena Vista Rd .......................................... 561-0884
2121 W ynnton Rd ................................................ 327-1120
3461 Maco. Rd....... ................ ...... 561-2336
Open 9 am to 9 pm weekdays, 9-3 Saturday & Sunday

Also in
most major e r during regular

store hours

John Ruffin - USA Student Detachment
Michael Russell --USA Student Detachment
Donald Salo- USAD
Eric Simonsen - USA Student Detachment
Joe Stepp - USA Student Detachment
Keith Stiffler - HHC, 1-58th Inf
Russell Thompson - USA Student Detachment
Daniel Wakeman - USA Student Detachment
Ronald Wurtele - Hq. Co., Hq. Cmd.

264"3 Manchester X-Way , E 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road - at The Circle

280 By-Pass, Phenix City, Ala.
OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY
1 1 H I ' ' 1 i i 1 . . 1 1 1 1 II I
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Post Movies Cub Scouts race to derby victo
TODAY
Theater No. 1
Gorky Park (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:William Hurt.-
Lee Marvin
Kung Fu Zombie (R) 9 p.m. Starring:Billy Chong -
Kwon Young Moon
Theater No. 4
Deathstalker (R) 11 p.m. Starring:Barbi Benton -
Richard Hill

TOMORROW
Theater No. 1
Wavelength (PG) 1:30, 4 & 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Robert Carradine.- Cherie Currie
Porky's II: The Next Day (RE) (R) Starring: Dan
Monahan - Kaki Hunter
Theater No. 2
All The Right Moves (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Tom
Cruise - Craig T. Nelson
D.C. Cab (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Gary Burey - Mr.
T.
Amityville 3-D (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Tony
Roberts - Tess Harper

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1
Sudden Impact (R) 1:30, 4 & 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Clint Eastwood - Sondra Locke
Theater No. 2
D.C. Cab (R)2 p.m. Starring: Gary Burey- Mr.
T.
Amityville 3-D (PG) 6 p.m. Starring: Tony Roberts-
Tess Harper
Theater No. 3
Deathstalker (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Barbi Benton-
Richard Hill
All The Right Moves (R) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Tom
Cruise - Craig T. Nelson
Kung Fu Zombie (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Billy
Chong- Kwon Young Moon

MONDAY
Theater NO. 1
Sudden Impact (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Clint East-

S,, wood - Sondra Locke
Theater No. 4

* All The Right Moves (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Tom
Cruise - Craig T. Nelson

TUESDAY .
Theater No. 1
Sudden Impact (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Clint East-,.
,wood - Sondra Locke
WEDNESDAY

S Theater• No. 1°
S Sudden Impact (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Clint East-
,• wood- Sondra Locke

yrt Theater No. 4
To Be or Not To Be (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Mel
Brooks - Anne Bancroft
THURSDAY
'Theater No. 1

The Final Option (R) 6:30 p.m. starring: Lewis
Collins- Judy Davis

" * A YTHUSDA SPCIA

Post Cub Scout Pack 27 recently held its Pinewood
Derby. Cub Scouts and their parents worked to-

gether in preceding weeks to build custom-made
race cars using national weight and size specifica-
tions. The miniature car races were enjoyed by the
Scouts, their families and friends.

First place den winners were Daniel Coyle,
Russell Blankenbeckler, Stephen Bailey, Donald
Longhorne, Shannon Cocker and Chucko Hinton.
Second place den winners were John Hughes, Scott
Miller, Xavier Davis, Carlos Velez, Jason Crowder
and Michael Hitchcock. Third place den winners
were Luke Dalzell, John Dugan, Ernest Robinson,
Peter Roundsville, Jeremy Glasser and Albert
Wiley.

First place pack winner was Chucko Hinton, a
Webelo, who will represent Pack 27 at the Scout
District Pinewood Derby. Second place pack winner
was Donald Longhorne and third place winner was
Carlos Velez, both of Den 5.(USAIC PAO).

ry

U.S. Army.

Showing the trophies they won at the district
pinewood derby are Chucko Hinton, (I), first place,
Donald Longhorne, (c), second place and Carlos
Velez, (r), third place.

VA Q&A
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following are representative
questions answered daily by VA counselors. Full
information is available at any VA office.

Q - My' husband was covered under Veterans'
Group Life Insurance when he died. An attorney
from a company where he owed money said they
would attach the proceeds Of the insurance to.pay
the bill. Can they do this?

A - No. Servicemen's Group Life Insurance and
Veterans' Group Life Insurance Proceeds are not
assignable, nor are payments to beneficiaries sub-
ject to claims of creditors of the insured or
beneficiary.

Q - Can a veteran draw compensation even
though his or her disabilities areservice-connected
but rated as, non-compensable?

A - Yes. When a veteran has two or more
non-compensable service connected disabilities that
are permanent and clearly interfere with normal
employability, a- 10-percent rating may be as-
signed.

THE BAYONET'- 563-4440
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WhizKids T.J. Hooker Diff'rent Movie: "Brief Movie: "Stoner" NCAA Basket- :05 NBA Basket- Movie: "To
00 Strokes Encounter" ball: Texas ball: Chicago Catch a King"

830 A&M vs. Texas. Bulls vs. At- (NRI
lanta Hawks "

Movie: "Shar- The Love Boat We Got it Made -' .. -.
900 ky's Machine"90 Bless Me,

30.. Mama's Family Father - ' ""

0antasy Island The Yellow Doctor Who News The Dance :20 Unknown TBA

00 Rose Connection WarU30 Jimmy Houston
.... .Outdoors

9/ABC News This Week in Movie: "The Country Music :20 News
0 Country Music Boy Who Cried TV

Movie: "Search NBC Saturday Werewolf" :50 Night Movie: "Used

30 Solid Gold for the Gods" Night Live Sign Off Tracks Cars" (R)
Sui Gol ta h os ih ie Sg t ' rcs r" IR

1 Dance Fever .......

America Rocks :20 Sign Off Olympiad Sign Off Sign Off ' :25 Movie; "The
•Man With 2

10 America's Brains" (R)Top 10 ..

Sunday Night - Feb. 26, 1984

All C54 0 HBO
WRBL WTVM WLTZ WJSP WXTX WSWS WTBS HOME BOX

CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS INDEPENDENT INDEPENDENT INDEPENDENT OFFICE

Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-13 Telecable-tI Telecable-12 Telecable-2
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevisiun-8 Cablevision-tt Cablevision-7 Ft. Benning-12 Cablevision-13 Cabtevision-2

Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 'Ft. Benning-7 Phenix City-13 Phenix City-2
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 _ Ft. Benning-'t Ft. Benning-4

Po lGoes the Focus Music City USA Firing Line The Rockford Today Cousteau Ody- Movie: "Daffy
00 Country Files ssey (Cont.) Duck's Movie:
0 :35 Wild World Fantastic60OCBS News ABC News NBC News . .. -' of Animals Island" (G)

60 Minutes 1984 Winter 1st Camera All Creatures The 700 Club The Road to :05 Wrestling "

10Olympics Great & Small Los Angeles

70300 .Fraggle Rock

00 Movie: "Star Movie: "Lace" Movie: "Urban Nature Memories With Movie: "Penny :05 Movie: Movie: "That

8 .Wars" (Part 1) Cowboy" Lawrence Welk Serenade" "Cockeyed Championship
• Cowboys of Season" (R)30. ' Calico County" .

Masterpiece Salute " ....
00 Theater: "The

930 Irish R.M."
(Part Vt) ,.. .

The Best of This Is Your Country Music :05 Sports Movie: "Miss-
f Sullivan Life TV no"(PG)030 __ .ie 435 Oral

30 " ... .. - Magoine 54 ' "Roberts "

CBS News/Star 9/ABC News At the Movies Sign Off Wall Street :05 Jerry
Search Journal Falwell

Taking Advan- Southern
"Ttage Sportsman News , ." "

:10' Solid Movie: "Kings Sign Off Slot Ott :05 People :05 Billy Crys
Gold Ga Forth"bWho Fish tal: A Comic's

1 .li n,,;, Line

"Mriyn1Masarei

Use L-E Want Ads
4 1 . - 1 11 1 11 1 1 1

Sa'turdav NioQht
I

Feb. 25, 1984

lal"If VIT V3........"Marilyn" ;U3 Mpvle;
"Massacre in
Rome" (PG)
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From your CPO
FEGLI 'program amended

Effective Dec. 8, 1983, the Office of Person-
nel Management amended FEGLI program regula-
tions to provide that waivers of life insurance are
automatically cancelled when a separated employee
returns to federal service after a break in service of
at least 180 days.

Employees who returned to federal service
between April 1, 1981 and Dec. 8, 1983, with a
break in service of at least 180 days have until Close
of business March 7, 1984, to elect coverage. Eligible
employees may contact Technical Services Branch,
545-2470 for information.

Buy back annual leave
An employee may use sick and/or annual leave

during a period of absence due* to an on-the-job
injury or illness. If his/her claim for compensa-
tion is approved by the Office of Workers' Compen-
sation Programs (OWCP), he/she may buy back all
or part of the leave used and have it reinstated to
his/her account.

When the employee buys back leave, the
records must be reconstructed on a pay period basis
as of the time the leave was used to reflect the
change from paid leave status to leave without pay
and to recredit the annual and/or sick leave. In
some cases when such adjustments involve prior
leave years, unless the employee is counseled,.he or
shecould buy back annual leave which immediately
becomes subject to forfeiture.

Applicable employees who need guidance con-
cerning buying back of leave may contact Gayle
pollock, 545-1421.

Army suggestion program
You are one of the most importamnt parts of the

Army Suggestion Program. If you think methods or
procedures can be simplified, working conditions
improved, the likelihood .of accidents reduced,
morale improved, or jobs can be accomplished in a
more efficient manner, don't just think about it and
then forget it. Or don't think, why bother, it probably
wouldn't get approved anyway. Take a few minutes,
write your ideas down. Not only could your sugges-
tion improve the above mentioned areas and save
tax dollars, it could also result in a monetary award.
A suggestion may be submitted by •one or more
eligible persons, civilian or military, by completing
DA Form 104 an edigi to •the Civilian
Personnel office. For further information call
Maxine Wing, 545-4483..

I 1 PREP.ARATION SERVICES 24 .LmknR. 6721

l2342 S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2111
- (Located inside Barbian Realty)

1 ,,, bWHILE YOU WAIT 4 *
" +SERVICE ON SHORT FORMS
I OVERNIGHT SERVICE ON LONG FORMS I

I_ SERVICE FOR FEDERAL I
*i& ALL STATE FORMS! *

IJUST BRING YOUR W-2 FORMS *
I ASK ABOUT INSTANT CASH! I

I DISCOUNT
H ", TOTHE *
I VIA MILITARY! !

Training unit sponsors Family Day
By James Anticol
1st ITB

Family: Day was conducted at Company C, 7th
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, last Satur-
day. The main purpose of Family Day is to educate
the soldier's family and friends about What it is to be
an Infantry soldier, and the challenges the modem
soldier faces from day to day. The event- further
serves to enhance the image of the U.S. Army, and

- is a morale and esprit builder.
This social gathering is held at the soldier's mid-

point in training, generally in the sixth or seventh
week, and helps to keep his motivation high for the
remaining six to seven weeks of training.

Family Day kicked off with orientation remarks
by Battalion Commander Lt. Col. Cornell Fuller. As
soon as this orientation was over,. a 'tour of the
company area was conducted by the company com-
mander, Capt. Terrehce Moran, and drill sergeants
to show family and friends the modern training and

IRS will do it for you
Taxpayers who can file Form 1040A or Form

1040EZ may choose to have the IRS compute their
taxes, regardless of the amount ofadjusted gross
income, the IRS says. The same tax computation
service is offered to taxpayers who file Form 1040
whose adjusted gross income is not more than
$50,000, and who do not itemize deductions or use
income averaging.

To qualify for IRS computations of the tax,
income must be from wages, salaries,- tips, divi-
dends, interest, pensions or annuities.

All the taxpayer has to do -is complete limited
portions of the return, attach all W-2 earnings..
statements, and sign and mail the return by April 16,
1984. The IRS will compute the tax, complete the
return and forward any refund due. If additional tax
is due, the IRS will bill the taxpayer andno interest
or late payment penalty will be charged if the bill is
paid within 30 days or by April 16, whichever date is
later.

The tax return instructions explain which sections
of the return to complete so the IRS can'compute
the tax. (AFPS)

living facilities, and further orient-themIon the en-
vironment and training of the Infantry soldier.

Part of Family Day included a display of the
many types of weapons with which the soldiers have
trained. After these festivities, there was a drill and
ceremony competition between platoons with third
platoon coming out victorious. They were awarded
the Drill and Ceremony Platoon .Plaque. Second
platoon edged out third platoon for the honor platoon
award.

Upon completion of the awards ceremony, every-
One was invited to a luncheon in the battalion dining
facility where family and friends had an excellent
opportunity to socialize and ask further questions of
the soldier's training cadre. After the luncheon, the
soldiers spent the rest of the day With their family
and friends. Overnight passes were then given to
deserving soldiers to spend more time with their
loved ones.

Family Day ended on Sunday with church serv-
ices for all desiring to attend.

~,o MApINO7Z60 64• • * * e +•••o•••••

FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1233@ 0.....• @ 0• • 0O
AL. RANKS I

TONIGHT FRIDA Y 24 FEBRUARY- COMING EVENTS
MONGLIA BBOSSES NIGHT-9 March
MONGoLIANBARBQUEMANHATTANS16 March

1 800 TO 2100 HRS. * Watch For Details in Next Weeks Paper

ALL YOU DISCO EVERY FRIDAY
$ 6.95 P PS C EAT! 2100-0300 HRS.6.95PERSON CAN. EA T! n The Ballroom'

* HIDEAWAY (El-E9)
Tues. & Thurs. 1700-2230

Wed. 1700-2230 Fri. 1700-0200.
Sat. 1800-0500, Sun. 1800-0100.

* SAND HILL (El-E9)
Operating Hours:-'

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.,Sun. Only!
Thurs. 1700-2200, Fri. 1700-2200,
Sat. 1400-2200, Sun. 1200-1800

EAT IN- TAKE OUT

0- AND4C' BAR-B-QUE

4917 Buena Vista Rd. 0 563-1967 4
Forrest 4

. . 0 MEMAW'S

_a ,uens Vista Ad., '

I 1 l I//COUPONI- ' l l

SAVE UP TO 11.j.8i,5
Buy One Pound Of Pork, Beef Or Ribs 4

GET 2nd POUND ABSOLUTELY FREE!
~ I Get Up to 4 poundsS0 With Coupon Only I
O0ffer expires 3/31/84 •Not vali d with other s peciaJ

* HIDDEN-DOOR (El-E4)
Nightly "DISCO"

With Lighted Dance Floor
Mon. 1730-2230, Tues.-Wed.& Thurs.1800-2230. Fri. 1800-01071,

-- -- IIII I
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Satellites bring TV, radio to soldiers overse
Culture shock is an overseas assign-

ment where they don't speak English
and there isn't any American televi-
sion or radio. You can't get the
evening news, you miss your favorite

. : Iayoff game and you never find out
what happened with Luke and Laura
on "General Hospital."

That's culture shock, but relax.
Chances are you'll see your favorite
TV shows and listen to your favorite
rock or country music throughArmed
Forces Radio and Television Service
(AFRTS). Whether you're assigned to
Europe, Korea or Panama, there is
probably an Army radio and television
network, such as American Forces
Network, Europe or American Forces

"'Korea Network, helping tokeep you
informed.

Uncle Sam thinks your morale is
important and, since World War iI,
has broadcast news, entertainment
and command information to millions
of soldiers, sailors, airmen and ma-
rines stationed around the world.

Mini-TV
Even soldiers stationed in the most

isolated sites can watch American TV,
42 hours of it a week on a video tape
cassette player in the dayroom. There
are 140 remote sites around the world
where Army soldiers watch a weekly
package of video tapes. At least one
major sporting event, a weekly news
summary and even "60 Minutes" is
included.

An artilleryman in Erzurum, Tur-
key, a border patrol guard in Hof,
West Germany, and an observer
,vith the peacekeeping force in Sharm
el Shaykh, the Sinai, Egypt, can keep
up with the news and their favorite TV
shows through the mini-TV system.

Watching a television broadcast
from an AFRTS station is almost like
watching TV in the States. But
there are no commercials, only com-
mand information. That's part of the

deal Department of Defense has with
the television industry. Uncle Sam
doesn't make a profit from TV pro-
grams, therefore gets a bargain from
the owners. For example, one episode
of "Magnum P.I." or "Hill Street
Blues" costs Uncle Sam about $1,300
for the broadcast rights. A TV station
in Los Angeles could pay up to $120,000
for the same episode.

Some restricted shows
If you are Stationed in Korea or

Panama, the programs sometimes
may seem like old reruns, repeats or
out-of-date shows. The current year of
a popular TV series may be restricted
from being aired on an AFRTS station
because the distributor or producer
hopes to sell the TV series to Korean
or Panamanian civilian television net-
works. Prior broadcast of a TV
pro gram by AFRTS may cause the
host -counf-ry government to put more
restrictions on the American TV sta-
tion.

In Italy and Germany, the problem
is avoided by using very low power
transmitters and highly efficient
directional antennas that direct
AFRTS broadcasts to specific loca-
tions where U.S. military families live.
This is why one U.S. military family
may have great TV reception, but
another military family-living a block
away may not be able to get the
signal at all.

Satellites, live TV
One recent improvement to the

Armed Forces Radio and Television
service was the introduction of world-
wide satellite service. This allows
American networks around the world
to receive 24-hour-a-day live transmis-
sion of news, sports and public affairs
programs. Football, baseball games
and special events such as* the Presi-
dent's State of the Union message can
be broadcast "live" or taped for

broadcast during prime viewing
hours.. Panama has been receiving a
satellite signal since 1979, but Korea
just started receiving a 24-hour-a-day
signal in Octoer 1983.

Full-time satellite service is also
planned for Italy and Germany, but

because of surveys and governmental
negotiations, it may be this summer
before Germany gets its own satellite
service and January 1985 before Italy
gets 24-hour service. (Soldiers
Scene)

SWhat's happening with the Duke?

Read MARMADUKE everyday on Ledger's comic page.

3s
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OWC offers scholarships

The Officer's Wives Club is offering $9,000 in
scholarships for the 1984-85 school year to its
members and their family members.

For eligibility, OWC membership must have
been held prior to Jan. 1, 1984, in any military
Officer's Wives Club.

There will be two $509 adult member schol-
arships for graduate or undergraduate studies
offered; and -two $500 Vo-Tech scholarships
and seven $1,000 college/university scholar-
ships for graduating high school seniors.

The most important word for scholarship
program eligibility is MERIT. The scholarship
committee is looking for well-rounded appli-
cants for all three types of scholarships.
Although the 'grade point average is very
important, heavy emphasis is also placed on
community involvement, extra-curriculr acti-
vities, after school employment, and the
number of moves made by a family because of
military commitments..

Application packets are available at all OWC
functions, at the OWC activity building from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday through Thursday, or
from Mrs. Robert Lenz, 687-1742. Deadline for
submitting application packets is April' 9,
1984.

Special pet registrations
A special pet vaccination and registration clinic

will be held tomorrow at Veterinary Services in
building 265, located on 10th Division Road. The
,clinic will run from 8 until 11 a.m. and only pet
registrations with accompaning required immuniza-
tions will be done at this time. No other services will
,;e- available.

PWOC members visit Stewart. Home
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

"We take care of people who fall in-between the
cracks," explains Sarah Stewart of her Stewart
Community Home in Columbus. The residents are
those less fortunate people who, for various reasons,
do not qualify for existing governmental pro-
grams.

Resident income cannot nearly meet monthly
operational costs, so the Home is dependent on
donations from churches, organizations, business
firms-and individuals. The Protestant Women of the
Chapel at Fort Benning is one of those groups that
reach out to help, not only financially, but with'time
and friendship.

This past Monday, they went to the Home laden
with food and gifts for a Valentine luncheon/party.
As they ate, sang and talked together, it was evident
that the giving was not a one-way street, for the
residents gave more than an equal amount of joy
and delight to their PWOC hostesses.

Some of the PWOC women, like Tricia Sowell,
who sparked the group's interest in the Home, are
regular visitors and know most of the residents by
name.

Sarah Stewart, the founder and guiding light of
Stewart Home since 1976, is undaunted in her
enthusiasm, though it has been a rocky up-hill
financial struggle. With 32 persons living in the two
houses that comprise the complex, a regular staff is
required.

Many of these are volunteers as well as paid
workers who go beyond their wage hours and give
additional volunteer Service hours. Students at
Meadows College and persons in the Retired Senior
Employment Program also are part of the staff.

Mrs. Stewart was recently chosen by WTVM-TV
as one of the nominees for the Jefferson Award
given to "special persons" in the Columbus area.
She quickly points out, however, 'that her efforts
would not have succeeded if she had not received

Attention
ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY PERSONNEL

Selling Price
Of Any Album
Or Tape!

With Military Identification EXCEPT SALE
MERCHANDISE

RECORDS & TAPES
3201 Macon Rd.

Cross Country Plaza,
568-1371

Mon.-Thurs. 10-9:30, Fri. & Sat. 10-10, Sun. 12-6
_Leager

MILITARY R&R SPECIAL
* FREE HBO
* FREE LOCAL CALLS
* FREE MORNING COFFEE

(IN THE LOBBY) $ 06 0 PLUS TAX2 PER ROOM

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
SINGLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM

JUST ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL AT CHECK IN AT ANY OF THE
INNS LISTED BELOW. VALID MILITARY I.D. REQUIRED. OFFER
SUBJECT TO ROOM AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER
COUPON OR DISCOUNT OFFERS. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED
BY LAW.

ADJACENT TO
s MOVIES s RESTAURANTS 0 SHOPPING

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXTf 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.'

A(404) 568-1740
ALSO MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT

Toll Free Reservations* .0

800-531-5900

- COUPON I 10COUPON

BUY ONE.-GET ONE.

F.REE $ 00ANYREG. PRICEDI
9 OZ. CHOPPED SIRLOIN I S

REG. PRICE$2.69OFFSTEAK DINNER
OFFER EXPIRES 2/29/84 OFFER EXPIRES 2/29/84

CALL US FORANY 689-52-81
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JoAnne Mercer
Shirley Mull chats with home resident.

the support of so many volunteers and the financial
help of groups and individuals. She said this past
year has seen a growing interest on the part of the
business community.

Over the years the ages of the residents have
ranged from as young as 18 to as old as 94. Yet,.all
feel and respond to the warmth of Mrs. Stewart's
love and concern. One of them expressed it so well
at the party when he came up and hugged her.
"What did I do today, Billy?" she asked. "I don't
know," he replied, "'you're just lovable!"

If you would like more information about the
Stewart Community Home, please contact them at
327-2707 or call the TIC 'Chapel Center at 545-2050.
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Sports

Hughes explains OWC festiv
Adesigned to please everyone

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

With the success of.the first Infantry Marathon,
the Officers Wives Club has decided to sponsor a
"Festival of Running" April 28.

"The OWC'came to me last year about this time
and asked if I would help them organize a fun run if
they would sponsor it," stated Bill Hughes, MED-
DAC runner. "I agreed, so about the first of this
year they opted to have one and'they asked me for
some ideas..

"The idea for the event comes from an annual
Hawaiian event," explained Hughes.

"I was stationed in Hawaii for four years. They
conduct an annual 40-mile relay consisting of 10 peo-
ple per team to raise money for the Honolulu Mara-
thon," stated Hughes. "I proposed to the OWC that a
combination of fun runs and relays may be a good
idea. The whole philosophy is to offer something for
everyone."

Hughes idea was two-fold.
First, offer fun-runs of one, three and five miles.

He suggested that the age brackets in these races
be lowered and limited to only two or three years
difference. By doing this, the runs-Would appeal to
more-young runners and give more people an oppor-
tunity to receive an award.

"The idea for the event comes from an
annual Hawaiian event. The whole idea is
to offer something for everyone.

The other part of his -suggestion was to conduct a
30-mile relay with six people per team running five
miles each. He suggested it should be divided into
three categories; elite, military and open. Within
each category, have three sub-groups consisting of
all men teams, all women teams and mixed teams
of three men and-three women.

"The OWC liked my ideas and that is basically
What will take place April 28," explained Hughes.
"We hope to make this an all-day event. The type of
thing an entire family could compete in. There
will be concessions avaiable to make the atmos-
phere more conducive to an afternoon picnic."

Hughes would also like to see this become an an-
nual event.

"We have designed this program in a manner that
we hope people will look forward to each year,"
concluded Hughes. "Running helps to promote a
positive self-image and a positive mental atti-
tude."

Players taking each game one at a time

Spencer heads for Macon in search of regional t

.Richard Russell •

Ed Prl ')' :,'rr, lrv'";r, -

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Georgia AAAA Baketball Tour-
nament continues this weekend at sev-
eral different locations around the
state. In the 2-AAAA Region playoffs
in Macon, Ga., the Spencer Green-
wave hope to keep their string of ele-
ven consectutive victories alive when
they tip-off tonight against SW-
Macon.

Spencer earned the number one 2-
AAAA sub-regional seed Saturday
night when they defeated Hardaway
High in the finals of the city tourna-
ment 65-62.

"Coach (Speedy) Gilstrap gets fired
up for every game," stated Alex Free-
man, Spencer's center. "I know we
have the talent to make it to the state
finals."

Accordingto Gilstrap, the team that
wins the 2-AAAA region has a history
of doing well in the state tourna-
ment.

"The team that wins our region has
made a good showing in the state tour-
nament the last couple of years,"
stated the coach. "It has'been quite a
number of years since a Columbus
team has advanced above the re-
gionals. 'We hope to change that this
year.

"Spencer has been playing their best
basketball of the season latelv. Thev

for those wins could not have come at
a better time," according to Gil-
strap.

"This is the time of year you want
to be playing your best basketball. One
loss and your season is over so you
have to play your best everytime out,"
commented Gilstrap.

Spencer's opponent tonight will be
SW-Macon in the evening's first game.
SW-Macon finished second in their
sub-region tournament. The second
game will pit Hardaway, Columbus'
runner-up, against NE-Macon, the top
seed.

"NE-Macon will have a big advan-
tage playing on their home floor,"
added Gilstrap. "The regional tourna-
ment rotates each year between Co-
lumbus and Macon. We have done well
on the road this season and we hope it
will continue."

Even though NE-Macon would have
to be considered the favorite, Free-
man says his teammates are taking
each game one at a time.

"Coach Gilstrap has taught us to
take each game as it comes and not to
look ahead," stated the son of Ben-
ning's John Freeman. "Every game
we play from here on out will be
tough. We have to take each opponent
as they come."

The winners of tonight's games will
meet in the finals tomorrow night to

Region in Atlanta'at the state champi-
onship.

For Freeman, and three other Fort
Benning family members on Spencer's
roster, the trip to Atlanta is so close
yet so far.

Richard RussellBenning's Adolfo Salazar (35)

ii,

itle
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Post basketball

Main post teams take it on the chin in early rounc Is
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The first two rounds of the post bas-
ketball • championship have not been
good to teams coming from Main
Post. Only one team from Main Post,
MEDDAC, the two-time defending
post champions, remains in the win-
ner's bracket as of Thursday morn-
ing.

The units dominating play thus far
has been the training brigades, 1st and
2nd ITB.They are two of the squads in
the final four of the winner's
bracket.

Second CSH's Derrick Kroll (31) delivers a pass to teammate Larry Jenkings
(13) in their 69-60 victory over B Co., ITG.

INSTALLERS*i
Need 3 people to install
Energy Management Equip-
ment. $15 per hr. or paid per fl
installation (110W voltage).. U

Call Mr. Brown in Ga. A

1-404-449-63241

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave.
Larry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 a.m. Morning WorshipEVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

CHARLES
WEAVER

Certified Leasing
Consultant
offers you

No Liability Closed-End
Lease Purchasing with

NO $ DOWNS &
LOW MONTHLY

PAYMENTS
EXAMPLE:
1984 Mercury Lynx for
$129.95 per month or

1984 Mercury Cougar
for
$199.76 per month
Many other models to
choose froml Priced right
for you!

Arrange OVERSEAS
CAR INSURANCE

Ljj beftre-you lVeSve

CRITERION INS. CO.
2029 50. LUMPKIN RD.

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA.

689-2787
1001o down 9 monthly payments

Personal property insurance available, too.

-FREE EUROPEAN ROAD ATLAS WITH POLICY-
IIU - International Insurance-Underwriters, Inc.

AI IIOAT TSUN

Four
Reliable Cars

One Reliable Dealer!

EXIT #4 1-185 West on Macon Road
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

r
The final member in the winner's

bracket is the A Battery, 2-10th Field
Artillery, 197th Infantry Brigade.

The initial field of 15 teams was cut
to just 11 after two days of action.
Those 11 will be cut to six by the end of
tonight's games.

Three games are on tap tonight, two
at Briant Wells Fieldhouse and one at,
Audie Murphy Gym. The finals are
scheduled for Wednesday evening be-
ginning at 5:30 at BWFH.

Scores of games played as of
Wednesday night:

1984 USAIC Basketball Tournament
First round
2nd CSH...............69
B Co., ITG............. 60

A Btry., 2-10.............61
USAIC MP............47

CSC, 2-10.............. 51
Hq Co., Hq Cmd ......... 49

7th Bn., 1st ITB......52
533rd Trans. Co .......... 38

(Winner's bracket)
Second roundMEDDAC.............51.A.-2-0....6

CSC, 3-7 ..................... 49 2ndC S.5
2ndCSH ..................... 55

4th ATB.............35 MEDDAC.......... 49
D Co., 43rd Eng. Bn.. 29 4th ATB........... .. 38

7th Bn., 1st ITB......... 54
CSC, 2-10....... 42

(Loser's bracket)

Second round
B Co., ITG............44
* USAIC MP...........43

CSC, 3-7 .... ..... 64
* D Co., 43rd Eng. ...51

Hq Co., Hq Cmd ........ 37
533rd Trans. Co ....... 33

4th Bn., 2nd ITB ........ 61 4th Bn., 2nd ITB ........ 62
B Co., 2-69. ....... 40 21st Co..........49

* - Means team has been eliminated from the tournament.

Ldger

and the

0 Amp-0'
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YA Sports

Post family members battle for divisional crowr
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Youth Activities' basketball leagues are in the
midst of their double elimination basketball tourna-
ments. Each of the three leagues is conducting its
own separate tournament to crown its champion.

A total of eleven teams, more than 100 Benning
family members, are vying for the three champion-
ships.

The regular season determined how the teams
would be seeded during'the tournaments. Here are
the results after the first two rounds of each of
the tournaments:
Termite Division

The Golden Eagles have been the surprise team
through Tuesday night's first tWo rounds. They
earned a right to play in the finais with two straight
victories.

They first-defeated the Golden Warriors 12-4 in
the opening game of the tournament, led by Dwight
Toney and Jalacy Hawkins, who accounted for all
of the Eagles scoring with six points a piece. The
Eagles advanced to the second round to meet the
first place Lakers.

The Eagles came away victorious in overtime 13-
11. Toney provided the winning margin with the
extra period's only scoring. He finished the game
with five points, one point behind Hawkins who took
game high honors with six.

Golden Eagles (12) -Toney 6, Hawkins 6.
Golden Warriors (4) - Thomas 4.

-Golden Eagles (13) - Hawkins 6, Toney 5, R. Taylor 2.
Lakers (11) - White 4, Day 3, Saver 2, Dumas 2.

Pee Wee Division
The two games in this division matched teams of

equal records during the regular season against one
another. The Hawks got 10 points from Johnathan
McNeil enroute to a 21-16 win over the Blazers. Both
teams ended the regular season with- identical 1-7
records. The Blazers were led by Herman Johnson
who scored 12 points in a losing effort.

The other game pitted the 5-2 Lakers against the
5-2 Nuggets. Led by Edwardo Smith's 16 points, the
Lakers knocked the Nuggets into the loser's bracket
with a 25-17 victory.

Hawks (21)'- McNeil 10, Leonard 5, Profitt 4, Hitchcock 2.
Blazers (16)-- Johnson 12, Nix 4.

Lakers (25) - Smith 16, Causell 4, Branch 2, Lorick 2, Velez 1.

Nuggets (17) - Wardlaw 11, Sharr 3, Dumas 3.

Junior Division
The Spurs came from behind twice to gain a birth

in the finals of the Junior Division tournament. They
got 21 points from both Logo and Kevin Price to
defeat the Rockets 64-60 in 'overtime in the tour-
ney's opener.

The Warriors were the Spurs' next victim in the
second round. Logo paved the way again, this time
scoring 22 points in a 32-31 victory.

Spurs (64) - Logo 21, Price 21, Spitalnick 12, Cottingham 6,
Cofield 4.
Rockets (60) - Williams 23, Hodge 20, Jackson 9, Sienicki 6,
Dumas 2.

Spurs (32) - Logo 22, Price 4, Spitalnick 2, Cottingham 2,
Cofield 2.
Warriors (31) - Harris 10, Cline-9, Flowers 4, Brown 4, Johnson 2,
Smith 2.

Is

Richard Russell

Ricky Logo (60) goes up strong to the hoop in the
Spurs' 32-31 victory over the Warriors.

Goble- reels in first place at Lake Georc
By William Courington
Correspondent

The.BASS Club of Fort Benning held its February
tournament last weekend at Lake Walter F.
George.

Willie Goble took first place for the second month
in a row. His total weight was 26 pounds and seven
ounces for eight fish, the club's limit per tourna-
ment.

Second place was taken by Dennis Bennett with
22 pounds and three ounces for eight fish. Ben
McQuire took third place with a total of 10 pounds
seven ounces.

The big fish honor went to Dee Stafford with a
seven pound eight ounce bass.

"I would like to say that with careful calculations

and great skill I searched out that lunker," stated
Stafford. "But the truth is that it was sheer
luck."

Lake Seminole will be the site for the next fishoff.
It Will be a two-day tourney scheduled for March
17-18. The drawing for this fishoff will be March
13.

The next club meeting is scheduled for Tuesday
night at 7:30 in building 2068. All active duty and
retired military, their family members and Depart-
ment of the Army civilians are eligible for member-
ship.

Anyone interested in joining the club should con-
tact Dee Stafford at 545-1788/687-1714 or Willie Lind-
sey at 545-2017/687-5264.

Sports shorts
First golf tourney tomorrow

The first golf tournament of 1984 is scheduled
for tomorrow at the Follow Me Golf Course. It is
a four-ball scramble set to begin with a shot-gun
start tomorrow morning at 9:30. The entry fee is
$7 and includes food, beverages and prizes. Prizes
will be awarded to the top seven teams, based on
the field. Teams will be selected on the basis of
handicaps. The deadline for entry is this after-
noon at 6 at the- pro shop.

Bowl 'for Benning
A bowling roll-off to select a team of six men

and six women to represent Fort Benning in the
1984 TRADOC Telegraphic Bowling Champion-
ship will be conducted Monday through Wednes-
day at the Main Post Bowling Center.. The

Entry blanks are available at the Main Post and
Mall Bowling Centers. For more information, call
545-4272 or 544-1985.

See Hawks battle Lakers
The Outdoor Recreation Branch of the Morale

Support Activities Division is sponsoring another
trip to the Omni in Atlanta next Fr'iday to see the
Hawks take on the Lakers. Tickets are available
for $10 if you have your own transportation or $22
for a round trip on Greyhound bus. Another trip is
scheduled for March 17 against the Celtics. For
more information, contact Tim Brown at 545-4155.

See the Masters
Fort Benning's Morale Support Activities Divi-

sion has a limited number of series badges for the
1984 Masters golf tournament to be held in

drawing for the badges March 5. Applications to
enter the drawing to purchase the tickets must be
submitted in writing no later than 5 p.m., March
2, to the Reservation and Ticket Office. Applica-
tions must include name, rank, social security
number, organization and both office and resi-
dence phone numbers. A $70 check or money
order payable to IMWR Fund must accom-
pany the application. Money will be refunded
should the individual not be selected to purchase
the badges. For more information, contact MSAD
at 545-4155.

Rangers take on Airborne,
The Ranger Department. will take to the basket-

ball court Sunday to battle the Airborne Depart-
ment. Game time is scheduled for 1 p.m. at Briant
Wells Fieldhouse. This will be the inaugural game

pe
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SAVE. TIME - SAVE MONE

SLET EXPERTS DO IT,
-- " LET AN EXPERT AD-VISORA , HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTSIUPHONE j71-8545

CLEANING CLEANING
SERVICES SERVICES

-1 Quarters cleaning & PROFESSIONAL
vn care. guaranteed in- CLEANING TEAM

.ection. Call 327-3070. Guaranteed to pass inspec-
RMAN Cleaning t tion. Lower price, free esti-

C ngteom,1 mate. Prices 1 bedroom
v service, guaranteed to $90; 2 bedrooms, $120; 3
iss inspection. Call bedrooms, $135; 4 bed-
4-8544/687-4735 rooms, $145. Prices only in-

-ARTERS CLEANED clude inside, there is an ad-
aranteed inspection. tional fee for cleaning

563-5788 o561-1757 yards. 9-5 call 689-0407;one ar 1 after 6 call 563-5788

-RSONALS . 8

-HEART TO HEART
The Dating Agency.

3-7208/561-4495 Mon-Fri 8
i-6 pm, Sat 10 am 6 pm.
rOUBLED? Need to
K? Call CONTACT. We
-*e. 24 hours. 327-3999.

EMS
iNTEREST * 10

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can

687-2466
I VERNMENT JOBS.
,559-$50,553/yr. Now H, ir-
. Your Area. 805-687-6000
t. R -1164 for directory

_,ST AND
OUND •11

-ST Buena Vista Rd &
'EA TV area. Sabre &
life border Collie & a
ck & ton mixed hound.
th have tags. Call

_4695 REWARD.

rnOND450E
" n 18th

RESORTS . 17
BEACH FRONT no condo
fee. Plush 3 bedroom, 3
both, furnished. Thomas
Dr. $155,000. 327-1999

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

FREEZER
16 cu. ft. upright. $200.
Call 324-2714 anytime.

GERMAN MADE Contem-
porary Dining room suite,
table, 2 leaves, 6 chairs, 71/2'
ile bo--d & china Cab'-: .t.

Excellent buy. 568-4722.
THOMASVILLE Dining
Room furniture. Like new.
See to appreciate. 323-6262
WASHERS & dryers. $85 &
up. Guaranteeed, excellent
cond. Resole 687-5330.
WASHING MACHINE
heavy duty, Kenmore, $100.
Call 989-3209 local =.
WHIRLPOOL double door,
frostfree refrigerator, very
good cond. $150. 561-7763

JEWELRY * 31
LADIES 1 carat solitaire,
size 5, yellow gold ring,
404-884-7852.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

Baby Crib less than 2 yrs.
old $100; matching high
chair $25. Both Excellent
cond. 687-1973 after 5.
GUN & KNIFE show,
March 3rd & 4th, Municiple
Auditorium, Columbus, GA
9:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. Buy,
sell, trade, or lust enioy
looking. Public welcome,
admission $2.00. Informa-
tion, (404) 323-6049.
POOL table, 8 ft., access-
ories, $225; 4x8 utility
trailer $75. 297-9408
81 BAYOU Camper shell,
good cond. $125. Call
297-1652 after 6 PM.
1983, Beltone Hearing Aide,
used 3 months. Paid-$624
will take $350. 297-9505

WANTED
TO BUY *40

WANTED good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard Sale items. (no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064

Call
Today for

HOME DELIVERY
THE COLUMBUS

LEDGER

323-1234

on all
UPHOLSTERY

FABRIC
BILL BREEDLOVE

324-1904

PETS & RENTALS * 71 HOMES FOR SALE LOTS FOR SALE* 92
SUPPLIES 47 _ _ _GEORGIA * 88G

NICE 2 bedroom mobile 3.3 ACRE Wooded lot, all
AKC COLLIE PUPS (2) fe- homes, close to Benning utilities. Mobley Rd.
males, 9 wks old, wormed & and by-pass. Starting at DIMON WOODS $16,000 eq- $27,500. Call 327-8295
shots. $80 ea. Call 291-0991 $179 per month. Phone uity, 3 bedroom, fireplace,
after 4 PM. 689-4873 or 689-7831 2 bath, big kitchen.__

AKC Cocker Spaniels, 9 - -4 BEDROOMS 2V2 baths, OU
wks. Black & blond. Will be den, fireplace, carport, T OF TOWN

.$7000 down. or 100% VA. REALTY 0 95
small dogs. $100. 297-5079 APARTMENTS NORTH 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

AKC Siberian Huskies, FURNISHED * 75 fireplace, carport. $639 mo PLANS changed, 2 in-
male & female. Before 2:00 MINI Mansion, greatroom, proved lots. Port Malabar,
or after midnight, 298-8290 1 2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 mi. S. of fireplace. $6000 down. FL., $10,200 each. 561-4392

S1,Emerson Thomas 687-1168
.CLIPPING and Grooming. Cusseta also unfurnished 689-4209 C-21 Holly
Most small breeds. Bath & $150 & $175. Call 324-0224.
dip. Pick up & delivery. CHASTAIN FARMS &
687-2751. PROPERTIES . OLDE TOWNE DRIVE F- ACREAGE 96__________________ 1-2 bedrooms with pool, plex in North East Ca- RAE S9

C1C-AT2Lbeudroo$80-5th53 lumbus, one side 3 bed-
COCKATIELS laundry t280-$550, 563-9233 room/2 baths; other side 2 BY OWNER, 15.5 acres, 35

(2) with cage. $200. bedroom/2 bath. 'Wad- mi. out Macon Rd. $9275
Call 563-8939 dell/Forte/Shaw school dis- cash or $475 down, $121 mo.

DOBERMAN PUPS (10), trict. Excellent investment 687-6817 or 561-7891
Pure bred, $100@. Call APARTMENTS opportunity. Contact Jim
563-1613 after 4 PM. UNFURNISHED * 76 Brannock, Jordan Proper-

I ties, 327-4948, 322-3353. MOBILE HOME
BEAGLE, 2 yrs. old, male, CHASTAIN-SALES •99-
very nice, all shots up to PROPERTIES FLOYD'S MANOR VA S
date, $60. 687-5944. 1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes. 100%. Brick, 3 bedroom, 11 2 b i
DOBERMAN PUPS AKC, pool, laundry, -all over bath, fenced yard, carport. 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, fire-red/rust & black/rust, town. $310-$525. 563-9233. $38,900. place, central heat & air.

"lROSEWOOD 3 bedrooms, assume payments 297-2414
Championship Warlock line 11/2 baths, separate dining& Repossessed & Used. Ex-
pedrigee. 563-8221. living room. Equity $3500. Rce sedWg-sFain-

6 puppies,cross between HOMES FOR SALE $2500 DOWN 10% interest, ile 69ond .
Labrador &. setter. Males GEORGIA 0 88G near College, 3 bedrooms, 2 ily Homes 689-0046.
$20, females $15. Call _ _ __ __ baths, family room, living ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom,
563-4722/545-3138. By owner North Columbus, room & dining room, coun- Forrest Estate home. Fully

completely remodeled, in- try kitchen. Call LOUISE furnished, new. As Low as
side/out. 2 bedroom, 1 WITT 323-1231 or 324-4854. $121.40 with low down pay-

HELP WANTED both-Perfect 1st home. No French & Whitten ment. Wright's Family
GENERAL 0 53 Agents. 324-5047/327-0086 Realtors - Homes 689-0046

AVON /
To Buy or -Sell
Call 322-2552.

Now Hiring
Truck drivers. No experi-.. ..... ..
e n ce ne cess ar y
$35,000-40,000 a year. Local
and long hauls. Call
(219) 932-1003 ext. 1208. Also

.open evenings. Call for di-
rectory $16.95.

DONORS NEEDED TO
Participate in plasma Pro-
gram. Earn up to $81 mo.

Call 322-6566

SALES * 57 E DAILY WEEKLY'
RETIRED or recent Hon- SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
orably Discharged Military
Personnel. Good second ca- Call 322-8881 ext
reer opportunity in digni--___
fled insurance sales. Ex-
tensive training program.
Chance for advancement.
Excellent fringe benefits.
Guaranteed starting salary
plus commissions. We do it
differently! To see if this is .__ _ _

for you, call Steve Head at N Manchester Expwy. Columbus
322-3393. Life of Go. An-!TWA
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. - ...

WWEIAE ALL.HEART AT BILL RUSSELL FORDV. S

84 TEMPO 4 cyl., automatic, air, stereo, power 83 DATUN Sentra 4-Door Wagon, Deluxe, 4 cyl,
;steering, low miles, 5 speed, air, power steering, stereo,

Was $8995, NOW ........ '...-........$72__ Was $7995, NOW.................... $5688,
83 DATSUN Sentra 4-Door, Deluxe, 4-.cyl., 82CMR 2,VB 5sed ipw

automatic, air, poWer steering, 8 AAOZ2rv8 pear oe
Was$79 NO ................... $ Wa8ste $965, NroW........88
Wass$7995,,NOW..............$6588.steering,.stereo,81 DODGE Von Conversion V-8, automatic,

air, power steering, 4 captain chairs, couch, 78 MARK V continental Diamond Jubilee Edition,

' Was $9895, NOW ................... $85 loaded with all Options,3
81 CHEVY Silverado Pickup, V-8, automatic, Was $6995, NOW ............... $5677 ~

powe sterin & bakes boy rals,0 REGAL Limited V/6, automatic, air, stereo,
Was $7295, NOW.........69 power steering, cloth interior,

4182 FORD Van Conversion V-8, automatic, Was $6995,-NOW.................ss

cruise, rcaptainkchairs, couch, CB, running 79 RIVIERA V/8, automatic, power steering tin c brakes, factory air, pwetwndws custi

boards, 31, miles,brakes, factory air, power windows, cruise, tilt,
Was$11,995, NOW.......... $10,695 stereo,

Was $7995, NOW .... ......... ............$6777
83 RANGER 4 cyl.1,4 speed, air, stereo,

-Was $7695, NOW...............oo.$6888 80 T-BIRD V/8, automatic, power steering &

81 FORD Ranger V-8, automatic, power brakes, factory air, stereo,

steering & brakes, factory air, body rails, short Was $5995, NOW.....-.-......499
box, 82 LTD Crown Victoria 4-Dr. loaded including
Was $7995, NOW............. ..:.$6995 powerwindows & seats,-black-with red
79 MUSTANG Fastback, V-8, automatic, power interior,
steering .& brakes, factory air, Ws$95 O .

Was $4995, NOW ............. $4196 81 LTD Crown Victoria 2-Dr., V/8, automatic,

w79 CHE Bonanza Pickup,V/B, automatic, power steering & brakes, factory air, stereo L>
power steering & brakes, factory air, stereo, Was $7995, NOW..............

Was $5695, NOW.....g-.....o.............$4888 83 T-BIRD V/8, automatic, power steering &

81 CHEVETTE 2-Dr. hatchback, 4 cyl., 4 speed, brakes, factory air, power windows, power
air, power steering, stereo, mirrors, i

Was$4995jNOWo.......................... $3688 Was $9895, NOW......$8588

81 CUTLASS Supreme V/6, automatic, power .83 CHEVETTE 2-Dr. hatchback, 4 cyl.,
steering & brakes, factory air, stereo, automatic, air, stereo,

Was $7295, NOW .............. $6488 Was $5995, NOW.............. ..... ..... $4998

i 2 Month/24,OOO Mile Service Warranty Available On Mast Used'Cars!!!

154 1 1 st Ave. ___U PTOWN - 322-7781A

MOBILE HOMESo 99 MOBILE HOMESALES * 99

ATTENTION! ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom,
2 bath, double wide. Low

Why Rent or live in Quar- equity & assume payments.
ters when you can own your Call 682-9813 anytime.
awn home for less money '82 2 bedroom, low equity.
per month & get a tax Assume low mthly pay-
break. VA, FHA & conven- ments.Wright's Family
tional financing. Rev. H.G. Homes. 689-0046
with 17 years experience in ........ ___..... ...
taller making & custom MOBILE HOME
building homes. Consult RENTALS 0 101
him so that he may help put
you in a home to fit your CLEAN Homes, large lots,
budget. Single wides start- next, to Benning in quiet
ing as low as $131 per mo. park. 989-3581 local
Double wides, with siding, SMALL furnished mobile
starting as low as $179 per home, suitable for couple,
mo. Also all new 28x70 in 4 $110 + gas & power. Call
or 5 bedroom. Save up to 855-4580or 855-3803.
$1500 on this one. If you've
been looking for a home a HONDA-KAWASAKI
can't find one, God has an-
swered your prayers, Rev. OF COLUMBUS
H.G. is here to take care of
you. Let the Rev. 

help you "U V
today, he's looking for you FEBRUARY
to come in & see him. Mo-C
bile Home Factory Outlet,
2540 Victory Dr. 682-9739
___ Su__O ndgy._1-6 PECIA

78 TOYOTA
Pickup. Automatic
transmission,
am/fm radio, air
cond., camper
shell ..........$2495

77 TOYOTA Celica
Coupe. 4 speed,
am/fm radio
................$ 895

82 DATSUN 4x4
Pickup. 5 ospeed,
air cond., power
steering, MVP
package, low
miles, like new

......... ._8395
80 TOYOTA
Wagon. Auto-
matic transmis-
sion, air cond.,
am/fm radio.
Real nice...$3995

80 TOYOTA Celica
Lift Back. 5 speed,
air cond., am/fm
radio......... $5695

77 DODGE Colt.
Automatic tran's-
mission, am radio
Nice ...$1495

79-TOYOTA
Corolla. 4 speed,
am/fm radio,
Mag wheels, Real
sharp ........ $299

78 -TOYOTA
Corolla. 4 speed,
air cond., am/fm
radio ......... $2995

81 MAZDA RX-7.
5 speed, air
cond., am/fm
radio......... $7495

78 TOYOTA SR-5.
5 speed, .air
cond., am/fm
radio ..... $21995

KAWASKI 550LTD
$123 Down

$83 Per Month
KAWASAKI 44OLTD

$39.80 Down
$71 Per Month

All above indudes Georgia
Sales Tax, Tag, Title, Freight,
Set-up, and Pre delivery.
Call us for "Free Credit
Check. Bank Rate financ-
ing up to 48 months

3420 BUENA VISTA
tOAD

687-6331

00-INAN.NG!

8O..

78 LINCOLN Mark V.
Loaded, moonroof
....................... $7495
80 CAMARO Loaded
34,000 miles...$585d
79 BUICK Riviera.
Loaded, Burgundy

81 BUICK Regal Lim-
ited. 2 door hardtop,
loaded, 29,000 miles
....................... $7 0
79 DATSUN 280ZX
GLP. 5 speed,, air,
black, buckskin inte-
rior..................$7950
79 BUICK Electra 2
door hardtop, Landau.
49,000 miles...$"SO
80 FORD Truck XLT.
Loaded with all
tions ........ $69
79 GMC 4x4. Auto-
matic, power steering,
mudder tires, lift kit
51,000 miles...$545

6

80 BUICK Regal Lim-
ited. Loaded, 33,000
miles ............... $6450
81 HONDA PRELUDE
5 speed, air, power
steering, am/fm
stereo tape .... $6

-TRADE IN SPECIALS
70 VOLKSWAGEN
48,000 miles ..... $99S
77 RENAULT
Moonroof .......... $99S
71 GURU 1\1

....................... $4 00
76 LTD ............ $695

00

BARRINGTON
AUTO CENTER

ORY DRIVE
VAl LUj&AnK N

II



MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR RENT * 102

LARGE mobile home lots
in the country. $40 mo. +
utilities. Call 855-4580 or
855-3803.

MOBILE HOME
SERVICES . 104

Mobile Home Repairs
skirting, tie downs, set-ups,
etc. Call Bob 297-2633.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT • 109

SAILBOAT 13 ft. Cyclone,
one-design racing class,
with trailer, 322-7221.. f

1 AND A KED
ALL YOU NEIDI

Bedroom, 2 bols, gardon tub in
I Master both, carpeted throughout,

refrigerator & range. Custom fin-
ished to your decor. $340 pormoj.
(15 yrs. you own).
Call Ed at 568-6898; nights 297-
2686.

Affordable Homes

S HOUSING
2&3bedroom mobile homes

set up inColumbus. Water &
elcrct'connected.Skisrted,

ready to movein

[OEEAD OMESJ
Call Collect

(404) 322-0300

~i

Ii. THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ' 0

91* TOWARD PURCHASE OF ANY NEW MOBILE HOME"' Z1I
I " (Bring W-2 Form For Credit As Extra Down Pymt.) .. *

Oil SEXTON'S MOBILE HOMES .
tr3102Victoy Dr. 6872100

0, "We Trade For
S.Anything of Value"

iE-~

BIG THINGS ARE HAPPENING!

RETURN
ON YOUR INVESTMENT.!

EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE
* CHECK-OUR NEW LEASING PLAN

I S $300 bonus checks valid
February 18 & 19 will still

be honored thru February 29. If you don't
have a bonus check...bring this ad and
receive. $300 off the down payment.

MON.-SAT. 9AM-8PM TOYOTA SUN. 1 -6PM

la Aacd Phone 563=7500

SPECIAL
* Beautiful 2& 3 bedroont

mobile homes. Less than
*.renting. Less than B.A.Q.

Plus you OWN it!

HOMESTEAD HOMES
(404) 322-0300 Coil Collect

YOU CAN HAWE
IT ALL!

0 New 14' Wide'
* Central Heat & Air
9 Washer & Dryer

a Ranch Furniture. &
Decor

o Color Television
0 Telephone
* $200 Worth of Gro-

ceries
o Free Set-Up (includes

electricity, gas,
%v-ater, sewer)

ALL OF THIS
FOR LESS THAN

$16S Per Month

DELOACH HOMES
;051 Victory Drive 682-2222

I -

I

RENTAL-
FLEET
SALE

Holiday Rent-A-Car

of Savannah

1983 FORD
FUTURA

LOADED, AIR,
AUTOMATIC,
POWER STEERING &
BRAKES, AM/FM
STEREO

$6195
Cars available for in--
spection and test drive.
in Columbus

CALL
689-1517



BOATS & MARINE TRUCKS, VANS AUTOS AUTOS AUTOS
EQUIPMENT 0 109 & BUSES * 114 WANTED 0 115 FOR SALE . 117 FOR SALE e 117

-______________CHEVROLET S-10 pickup, CUDAS Challengers, Road- BUICK REGAL '82 loaded -'75 CUTLASS SUPREME 1983, excellent cond., very runners, Charger bodies & with options, like new condauto-will trade for boat of equal clean, book price. 687-5944 p 9 . matic, air, tilt, cruise,value. Call 689-8228.- cenboPre.6754 Parts. 912-649-7979/649-7941. 29,000 mi. $9500. Call'CUSTOM Chevrolet Van 912-649 -42LaftLC_10 _AM. stereo, low mi., extra clean178,_air,_______radio,_-cap- $4700 323-6429 after 678, air, am/tmo radio, cap- AUTOS CORVETTE 1974 4 speed,MOTORCYCLES- tires, excellent cd, ne$5000. FOR SALE .117 T-tops. Must Sell! $5300. PLYMOUTH Volare, 1976,M1 ll e cod5008O Call 1-205-687-8308 fully equipped. 689-0578 be-Call 689-109811 am. & after 7 .m.HARLEY Sportster, 82. DODGE Van, 1978, power AMERICAN Red Cross COUGAR XR7o'78 low mi.,Excellent running cond., steering & brakes, new staff car for sale. '79 Nova,- fully loaded, excellent RIVIERA '79, nice, mustExelomen r$2800. cond., stig & spoiles, new. 4 door, 8 cylinder, white, cond., $2900. Call 687-8767. sell. $7300 or best offer. Call
low mi., $20.689-4136 -mags, tires & spoilers, par- $2 0 a e rv t DSE,'4 ln '-687-2723.HONDA 1982, Nighthawk tially customized, $4000 or $2400. Can see drive at D"USTEO, '7Aant 6 3.450. 5532 original miles best offer, 563-2340. bldg. 1699, 8-4"30PM, speed on floor, $1700 or best TOYOTA Celica, '75,Wote $100 nta FORD BOC Mon.-Fri. 545-5194. offer.561-8149 bronze, 5 speed, $1800.-. Wanted $1800, contact FORD BRONCO '82, 11,000 '' 563-0729 after 5pro.
S 561-3241 after 1800 hrs. mi., $9,500.- Before 6 (404) BUICK Regal Limited, FIAT '78 Convertible, goodHONDA XL 125 low miles, 637-4214 or after 6 637-6674. 1981, under warranty, die- cond., low mi., AM/FMHOD L15 o ie,- -sel, loaded $6195 324-6599. cassette. 568-3850. AT"A IL
excellent cond, assume MAZDA B2000'81 new tires, ss
payments. Call 563-3741 steel-shell over bed, $3200. MUSTANG GHIA '75, auto FORD FAIRMONT '80, ex,- PROBLEMS?"Call 568-7185. matic, power steering, vin- cellent cond., 14,000 mi.,

YJ roof, call 297-7213. $3900. Call 563-1242. N-"TOYOTA Pickup '81, Die.-"NWatninLe:
AUTO PARTS sel, 5 speed. Call 322-5388 BUICK Regal, 1978. Turbo HONDA Prelude, 1983, ex- a i&REPAIRS 112 VV6. Like new. Call Rev. cellent, midnight blue. 3 LOCATIONS& REPIRS 0112 MAN Dodge, 79. Custo- H.G. 682-9739 Johnny, 323-6552 before 6 440BeaFit dmized. Sunroof, picture ..

Vega '73 transmission in widwbd usadCLEAN 1970 Chevelle, 350, MUSTANG '79 Pace Car 150
good shape-motor needs much more. Very reason- am/fm cassette. See to ap- Edition, excellent cond., 15 Hilto
work $250. 323-1764 after 2. pe.-689-1750 . preciate. $1750. 689-300.6878061.- _ . .

l-

LOCATINS! E.... •.
'CHARLES LEVY has hand-picked more than $1,800,O00 worth of unusual and exotic automobiles marked with a quality which cai
anyone elses' lot. These cars and trucks are detailed and serviced to perfection-. It would be to your advantage to see all ofbefore you sign the dotted line. No one has such a fine selection of . over2-50-cars to choosefrom, coupled withmore than 27)
and a 100% written warranty...

:0 I I *Nt-: Is.Ir
0OG I J16 3L M ALU5

'Sharpest in town, black with grey
interior, wire wheels, bucket seats,
tilt, cruise, cassette

10,470

79 BUICK REGAL
Black with burgondy interior, low
miles, sunroof, tilt, cassette.

15360

1 82 TOYOTA M t;f 0178 CADILLAC
Coupe Deville d'Elegance, lots of
luxury! Clean inside and out.

15750
82 HONDA ACCORD 81 DATSUN 280ZX 80 DATSUN B210

t4 do I ior, 5 speed, air, stereo, 2+2 Automatic, air, mags, cas- 5 speed, 2 door, low payments,
power steering sette. Save thousands! and great gas mileage.

$8475-.12,275 3355
81 MAZDA 626 81 M DA RX7 GSL 80 FORD MUSTANG

4 door; luxury, sunroof, 5 speed, Automatic, 1 owner, cassette, air, Coupe, black with gold interior,
,cruise, power windows & locks, power, windows, rear shade kit, wire wheels, air, am/fm cas-
beautiful charcoal grey color, red with sharp mag wheels., sette.

17365 $1O,475 $3995
80 DODGE OMNI'82TOYOTA SUPRA I MILITARY WELCOME!

.Sporty' 2 door hatchback, air, Loaded! Digital dash, sunroof, All ranks. We can help you
cassette, easy financing avail- mag wheels, rear louvers, looks establish credit. All you
able. and runs like new! ne s a'itd.a yuS need is a little down pay-

ment. Trade-ins. welcome.$ 8 ,11 9Call us for info.

30 DAY MAJOR .FREE MECHANICAL WARRANTY!.
On Selected Models

81 FORD MUSTANG 2 door coupe, 6:.cyl., automatic,-: air,
power steering, am/fm stereo, beautiful browri car, 48,000 $ AOO20
miles .............................................................. 1548
78 FIAT X19 hordtop convertible, 4 speed, air, stereo, $3AAA1 0
burgundy color, clean and sporty ..............................

81 DATSUN B210 Wagon, automatic, air, gold color ......... $496670
66 FORD Mustang q door coupe, 1 owner, 79,000 mi. extra nice $A A 20
car, 3 speed, V/8...... .......... ....................... 4 44
78 OLDSMOBILE Starfire 2 door liftback, 5 speed, air, stereo,
tape, sport wheels, 58,000 miles, silver ...................................... 29 8 84
83 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme, 2 door Coupe bucket seats,
am/fm stereo, sport wheels, beautiful black car, only 28,000 $OALA 72
M i ..................................................... ........................................... 8 9
80 TOYOTA Corolla 2 door Sedan, air, automatic, power
steering, am/fm stereo, 47,000 miles, blue, vinyl roof.....$4644' 0

80 HONDA Accord 4 door Sedan, 5 speed, air, power steering, $598777
am/fm stereo, 50,000 mi. beautiful light green....... ........ 7UI
80 HONDA Civic 2 door liftback, 5 speed,-air, am/fm stereo, 1OO10
cassette, white car, 46,000 mi ........................................... 988
79 PONTIAC SUNBIRD2 door hatchback, automatic, air, power
steering, am/fm stereo. cassette, 54,000 miles, beautiful burgandy'$ ~ 7
car ..................................................... ...................... ..............

83 HONDA Civic Wagon, 5 speed, air, extra nice beige car with $74620
22,000 miles . . . . .. .

SEE THES CARS AT 47H AVE. LOCATION ONLY"

j7-7

vi

AUTOSFOR SALE , 117 MORRIS RD.
MUSTANG '68, $1895 or
best offer. 563-0244.

WE PAI
NO CREDIT'FOR YOUR J

HASSLE
WE FINANCE E-1 AND UP ANDSELL t

NO. INERE PARTS F
NO FINANCE CHARGE

Best deal in town on
Autos and Motorcycles 946 Morris Road

MILITARY
AUTO SALESJ

3350 Victory Dr. NEED W
687-4866 WeHave A Specia

.PlanFor You!!!

OPEN I LITTLE
SUNDAY . NO Cl
) 12"6 NEEDI

" ' ' Call
nnot be found oh/ Clif

i "' 77 CifScott, Or Se
his automobiles OrILL Se03
fears experience BILL RUSS

1303 14th St. Phen
---- Bring Copy,

For Additio
DISCOUNT1ll

i rmn~l mimIImeb "

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Use

Your
W-2
Formn ...
For

Down

IOHNNY MITCHELL_ CSM WILLIE SNOW .re.
Johnny Mitchell & CSM WillieSnow (rt• have fod a

partnership which will give you QUAUTY USED CARS & TRUCKS
at TREMENDOUS SAVINGSII They invite till their friends and
former customers to see them for their transportation needs.

79 T-BIRD loaded, nice................... $2995
79 MONZA 6 cyl., automatic, air, 47,000
miles ... ..... : ............$2'"S
78 COUGAR XR7 loaded, 38,000 miles $299
71 CHEVY IMPALA Convertible, like new, only
42,000 miles................................. $2995
83 .CONVERSION VAN by Chevrolet, only 8000
miles .................................................... S13,99S

VICTORY AUTO SALES
3363 Victory Dr. 687-7411

"Directly Across the street from Holiday Inn
on Victory Dr."

----s -WNWBM% 
w

IITT- - IrvilW KCVVKIUK.5
back, air, am/fm, sharp speed, air, longbed;
& sporty, great economy blue, only 38,000 miles,
18,000 miles ...... $6491 was $4995, Now

82 PONTIAC J2000 -.................
Hatchback,'4 speed, air, 82 CHEVY S!O Pickup,
am/fm. stereo, only" 4 speed, 4 cyl., blue,
28,000 miles, gas extra sharp, only 16,000
saver ......... 5674• miles, Was $6495,
80-83HONDA Accords, Now..................$5869
automatic & 5 speed, all 81 ARIES K SE Package,
with air cond., AM/FM 4 door, automatic, air,
stereo, 4 doors and 2 AM/FM stereo, cruise, 1
doors, liftback, 4 to owner car, only 38,000
choose from. Startin miles.-Was $6495. This
at .............. ..... $6499 weekend only .... $5888
80 CHEVY'CIO Pickup, 79 CUTLASS SUPREME
automatic, power steer- Tilt! air, cruise, am/fm,
ing, air, low miles, super vvinyl top, V-8, sharpest
sharp truck, Was 15995, in town ............. Special
This week only...i577n5tow.B K YA
78 T-BIRD loaded 80 BUICK SKYLARK
..........................$3495 LTD. 4 door, automatic,
78 TOYOTA SR5 5 loaded, tilt, luxury plus
speed, air .......... $3295 economy, low miles
80 CHEVY MONZA 1
owner, 4 speed, air LOCAL TRADE-INS

Good dependable transportation
.35....................... $3895 . oriced to sell!

SEE-THESE CARS-AT
MIDTOWN DR. LOCATION ONLY!

2 YEAR/24,000 MILE
WARRANTY AVAILABLE!

81 MAZDA RX7 GS, 5 -speed, air, am/fm stereo, alloy wheels,$2
38,000 mi. Dark grey ................................................................ $ 2 2 I
82 MAZDA GLC wagon, 5 speed, am/fm stereo, silver, 34,000$ 504
mi., no air............................................ 499
82 CAMARO Z28 air, automatic, power steering, tilt,
cruise, power windows, t-tops, immaculate blue car, 25,000 $82m iles ............................. .................................. 0 9 4 4 8
83 CHEVROLET Chevette 4 door sedan, automatic, air, power: $587660
steering, 4 to choose from...... . ................. .

84 DODGE CONVERSION VANNew, air, automatic, power windows & door
locks, tilt, cruise, stereo tape, CB, 4 captain's *chairs, fully$ 1
loaded. Excellent buy at.............. ...................... 1.......

79 TOYOTA Supra, 2 door liftback, 5 speed, loaded with $ 94 70
equipment, 59,000 mi.............944

79 CHEVY LUVPickup, long wheel base, 4 speed, air, stereo,,
58,000 miles, extra nice blacktruck. .... 3977............
82 PONTIAC Grand Prix, bucket seats, air, am/fm stereo, alloy 968
wheels, beautiful dark green, 34,000 miles ....... .................. $79 22
82 CHEVROLET Cavalier 4 door sedan, air, automatic, power
steering, am/fm stereo, cruise, sport wheels, beige, 38,000 4m iles .......... ............. ............................... . ................... $5 9 6 2 4
80 DATSUN 310 GX, 4 door, hatchback, 4 speed, air,
moomToOi, silver, 46,000 miles ............................................ $139950 0

84 CHEVY CONVERSION VANNew, air, plus rear air, power windows &coor
locks, filt,ecruise, stereowtape, CB, TV, bubble top, 4 captain's$ . p 5 00

(l r, eotfu ttoe o ................................ %

AUTO PARTS
y MORE
UNKED CARS

USED AUTO
:OR LESS

687-1958

K FORT
BENNING

AUTO RENTA
Building 1713.

Mini Mall
Daily, Weekly -&
Monthly Rentals.,

"Sub-compact, Compact,
V.Standard Size Cars
and Maxi Vans

4

.4

A

i Hours
0900 To 1730 Mone-Fri.
0900 To 1700 Saturday

689a,1517 6^ 9 1f1

- I .. .

~ I

mmm

MIDTO"
563-648',

I

kt,



SOFA, CHAIR LOVESEAT
20 IN STOCK! NO RAINCHECKS!.

SALE IS FRIDAY SATURDAY
(AT LIQUIDATORS)-
& SUNDAY
(AT THE RDC

THIS HANDSOME 3 PIECE GROUP IS UPHOL-
STERED IN DURABLE LONG WEARING OLE-
FIN THATS SO EASY TO CLEAN AND IS
DESIGNED TO GIVE YOU YEARS OF WEAR
AND COMFORT. SOFA, LOVESEAT, AN
CHAIR

$39
P SAVE

CONTEMPORARY
DINETTE

CONTEMPORARY DINETTE
INCLUDES PROTECTIVE TOP
TABLE WITH FOUR CASTERED( CHAIRS

3

This durable, Early American Group features solid

oak frame, loose seat cushions, and covered in the

most durable fabric available on the American

market today, HECULON!,

OUT' I
REGO
$-1999
rustically.
beautiful
master
suite!699
NIGHTSTAND $99I Triple dresser and 5-drawer chest

with Westinghouse MICARTA tops,
deck mirror and spindle bed!
You'd chersh this Early .American group at any price. butit costs much.less than you'd think. It s qenero)usilv )rop|rhione(I wil t h 11 |,1,. "-i"l
finish on wood solids ana wo~n ~(drt % l.lc.an( a'rented wlt'h01,•1,M, ,v,.
hardware. Practcal features nclu(| e'dl the slhioarle |pa#(m , ei! ,,;,It,-,
mar-resistant West~inghouse Mirdrna"o Ipi, sre rllqlu ,~
A heartwarming look at a budget oleasinq ;)r:( P Optiondy ntqhk .standl

drcam
IN PINE GROVE

L

10 PC.
lIT GROUP

Luxury at an
affordable price.

REGULAR $1999 6 PIECE
RANCH GROUP

~3~j

MATTRESS COVER I:
STARTING $_9 A.-A

AT -77SET
We've got them all, Therapedic,
Spring Air and Bemco. Closeout4
on each and every model.

EVERY ONE SOLD '

AT
V2 PRICEI

.of AMERI

I

THIS RUGGED RANCH GROUP CONSISTS
OF SOFA, CHAIR, ROCKER, AND SET OF
THREE TABLES.

Fr

rOlt
I

1
J

% v
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James Garner's 'Tank' rolls into Fort Bennin
Special showings of the. movie

'Tank," starring James Garner and
Shirley Jones, will be held at Fort
Benning March 13-14.

The showings have been arranged
by Irwin Yablans of Lorimar Pro-
ductions, Culver City, Calif., as a
means of expressing appreciation for
cooperation and support provided by
Fort Benning during the filming.Yab-
lans produced the movie and it was
directed by Marvin Chomsky.

The first showing at the Main Post
Theater, starting at 6 p.m., March 13,
will be for guests invited by Lori-
mar/Universal Pictures only.

Showings for military personnel and
their family members are scheduled
as follows:

March 13 - Main Post Theater, 8:30
p.m., and Kelley Hill Theater, 6 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m.

March 14 - Main Post and Sand Hill
Theaters, 6 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

Admission to the special showings
will be free, on a first-come, first-

served basis. The maximum patron
capacity allowable will not be ex-
ceeded due to fire regulations.

Several soldiers and civilian employ-
ees at Fort Benning have "bit" parts
in the movie and several hundred
were cast as extras. Lorimar- Pro-
ductions spent more than a month
here filming scenes for the movie
before moving to Atlanta to complete
it last year.

For the filming of "Tank," parts of
Fort Benning became "Fort Clem-
mons," home of the fictitious 114th
Infantry Division. Garner plays the
hero, CSM Zack Carey, a career NCO
who has collected spare parts from old
tanks and built his own World War II
Sherman tank.

He uses the tank to rescue his son,
played by C. Thomas Howell, after he
is arrested and confined to a prison
farm on a phoney drug charge by the
local sheriff of "Clemmonsville," a
rural southern town.
(USAIC PAO)

ch 2, 1984

F'

James Garner heads down the road in search of his son while filming "Tank"f at
Benning.

5--BOSS replaces post's h.otline
Fort Benning has a new problem-solving and

complaints program that replaces the "Hotline."
The new system is called "Dial 5-BOSS."

The new procedure is already in effect and the
"Hotline" has been discontinued.

The "Dial 5-BOSS" program is similar to the
"Hotline," but is designed to provide more timely
response to the caller and more efficient follow-up
on the problems, complaints and ideas presented.

The program is as easy to use as its name. Just
dial -545 then BOSS (2677) and you reach an
answering machine. After the prerecorded mes-
sage, state your problem, idea, or complaint in as
much detail 'as possible. Give names of people
previously contacted, specific dates, work order
numbers, etc. Be sure to leave your name and how

.phone progra m
you can be contpcted.

"Dial 5-BOSS" is for anyone in the community,
military or civilian, who has a problem with the
system or installation, or ideas to submit," said CSM
Roy Owens, post command sergeant major and
action officer for Dial 5-BOSS. "However, the
program is in no way intended to replace the
chain-of-command or various post agencies on a
routine basis. It is designed to open the door to the
higher levels of command in those exceptional cases
when an individual feels he has not gotten satisfac-
tion through normal channels.

One final reminders; be sure to give as much
specific information as possible, especially your
name and how you can be contacted. Without facts
and a point of contact, no action can be taken.

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation,
Columbus, Ga., a private firm in.no way connected with the Department of
the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein, to

considered an official-expression by the Department of the Army. The
appearance of advertisements in the publication does not constitute
endorsement by the. Department of the Army of the products or services

- - -M

MEN

MEN
mom
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'Be all you can be'aproving a winner
By Roy Turgeon
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Kenny Rogers' recent song proclaims, "We can't
be all we can be if we're searching for gold." These
lyrics have "Army" written all over them. It has
always been known that you can never get rich in
the military, but only in recent years have we been
told ver and over again-that the Army is a place to
"Be all you can be."

This popular slogan was developed for the Army
after the Vietnam conflict through a research pro-
gram of the N.W. Ayre advertising firm headquar-
tered in New York City. According to Dr. Ephraim
Goldstein of NW. Ayre, a lot of planning went into
the development of the slogan. "We knew what the
Army wanted -long term skills; training, incen-
tives, educational opportunities and short term bon-
uses. We also knew that with a smaller Army, the
slogan must be one that would attract quality people
as opposed to quantity.

"There was also a need to attract all 'segmefits of
society. Two of the other slogans considered were
'Join tomorrow's Army today' and 'Having the time
of your life at the right time of your life.' Although
attractive slogans, research proved they were not as
relatable to young-people or as adaptable to differ-
ent forms of the media as 'Be all you can be.'.

During a recent AUSA meeting in Columbus, Gen.
Max Thurman, vice chief of staff for the Army said,
"We researched what kids thought. Youngsters
want to be winners, to have opportunities, and to

have the chance to show what they are able to do.
When we tested various-slogans on youngsters, this
one hit home because it can apply to every person;
regardless of his or her economic status, whether or
not that person is the number one graduate of the
class, or whether that person is an officer, NCO, or
junior enlisted soldier. The slogan can be persona-
lized."

Bill Kelly of N.W. Ayre stated, "We also wanted
the umbrella feeling of bringing the Army National
Guard and Army Reserve alongside the active
Army." The success of today's Army must have
something to do with the slogan and ads. "We have
established that there is a 60-70 percent 'unaided re-
call factor for the top commercials,"' said Gold-
stein. In other words, "Army prospects clearly re-
member a particular commercial and oftentimes
indicate that they want to join because they remem-
ber the' one about 'parachuting out of a plane' or
'working on a computer in the field."' Goldstein fur-
ther stated that the previous slogan, "Today's Army
wants to join you," was not well accepted because it
focused on numbers and not quality.

Lew DiJoseph and the writers working for him
are collectively credited for the slogan, "Be all you
can be." The slogan originally appeared in the body
copy of an ad that was being written. The music and
lyrics for the song were written by Jake Holmes.

It's obvious that even Kenny Rogers knows a good
slogan when he hears one.

Women's military jobs-reflect Soviets' society roles
Of the-more than 4 million-persons in the Soviet

military, only about 10,000 are wogien. Their place
in the military seems to reflect general Soviet
society, where women have lots of opportunity to
work but little opportunity to advance.

Soviet society employs a lot of women; 91
percent of "able-bodied" women are in the work
force. But there too, a woman's chances for
promotion or increased responsibility are slight.
Except for the medical field (75 percent of doctors
and 85 percent of the workers are female), women
usually work in lower grade administrative or
service occupations.

Likewise in the military., women are restricted
from rising in the ranks. They are not drafted, but
can volunteer and be selected for duty in needed
specialties. They are barred from attending com-
missioning schools, and direct appointments from
the. ranks are rare. The few female officers are
doctors or scientists who went through officer
training while in college.

It's not that Russian women haven't shown the
capability for warfighting. During World War II, the
Soviets had three female air regiments: fighter,
short-range bomber and night light bomber. Women
served in combat as snipers, machine gunners, tank'
crew members and as air defense gunners. The
armed forces designated 91 women as "Hero of the

A woman's chances for promotion
increased responsibility are slight.,

or

Soviet-Union." But when the shooting stopped,
women went back to the administrative, communi-
cation and medical jobs.

Women, 19 to 25, can volunteer if unmarried,
without children, physically fit and have eight years
of education. Those who enlist serve for two years.
They may reenlist or transfer to the reserves. They
remain in the reserves until age 40.

Their service life is not nearly as harsh as the
male's. Women-have the same pay, benefits and
privileges as career personnel from day one. They
can live in a dormitory or off-post at their own
expense. Civilian clothing may-be worn off-duty and
passes are not required. And they get 30 days leave
plus travel during each 2-year hitch. Women are not
subjected to the brutal discipline that the men are,
.and punishment for violations is usually only a
"chewing out" or reduction in rank.

Women in the Soviet forces are not allowed to
serve aboard ships or. planes or-enter combat or
combat-related specialties. They may marry, but
must leave the service if they become pregnant.
(AFPS)

Various voices
"Do you think the Army provides the type of
atmosphere where a woman can 'Be all you can
be?"

SP5 Linda Lynch, intelli-
gence analyst, 10th Com-
pany TSB --"I feel that
they are giving us the
opportunity to be what
we can be. Some people
just don't want to take

...... advantage of the oppor-
........ tunities. I go to school

..... every day... I really

.Rf. enjoy it. I think they
have given me that op-

X'::: __:1 1 POrtunity.

Sgt. Marina Lopez, test
evaluator, 91st Division
(TNG) test section -- "I
say it does. In my unit
I'm considered a ser-
geant first, then a sol-
dier, and finally a
woman.

Pvt. Genotra Brown, Air-
borne student, 4th Air-
borne Training Battalion--
"We do basically the
same things that the
guys do, especially here
in Airborne training, be-
cause it's so hard.
There's no real discrimi-
nation, we're expected,
if you want to be Air-
borne, to do the same
thing as anyone else -
there's no special treat-
ment.

"It's up to you."

2nd Lt. John S. Weaver, 1
IOBC student, 2nd Train-
ing Battalion, TSB--

''Women have a '.":M

chance to.go as far or
farther than they could
outside of the military
community. They're on .........
good footing in the mili-
tary"

0
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Week focuses on women's accomplishmer its
By Connie McReynolds
USALC Public Affairs Office

Women's History Week is being celebrated this
year during the week of March 4-10. The idea of the
week is to highlight women's accomplishments.

Two women at Fort Benning are examples of the
successes-women can achieve in their careers.

Delia McDaniel, maintenance scheduler with the
Directorate of Engineering and Housing, has
worked at Fort Benning for 15and a half years and
loves her work.

"I started out as a clerk-typist and worked up to
my present position WD-7, but I received some good
training here on post in order for me to advance. I
attended several different schools on post and I
knew a little about construction before I took this
job."

Mrs. McDaniel schedules anything that needs
scheduling into the DEH shops including individual
job orders and SPOs.

"There was a lot of hard work to get where I am,
but I applied myself and I've always had a desire to
learn."

Ann Hill, chief of protocol, also had a desire to
learn and as a result feels her career is success-
ful.

ITG wins award
Infantry Training Group (ITG) has won

the post's Safety Award for fiscal year 1984's first
quarter.

Fred Young, manager, Safety and Occupational
Health Office, presented the award to the Deputy
Post Commander, Col. Neal Christensen, who in
turn presented it to Col. James Ellis, ITG com-
mander.

Ellis commented on the many missions ITG
covers as well as the joint effort of the group's
instructors with cadre of the 1st and 2nd Infanty
Training Brigades in seeing that safety measures
are followed.

The mission of the Infantry Training Group is
to train Infantrymen to be technically and
tactically proficient.(USAIC PAO)
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"I set a goal on becoming the.deputy chief Of pro-
tocol when I came to this office and had on-the-job .

training, but with the turnover of military personnel,
I soon became the teacher instead of learning about
the job. It's always changing and it can be a difficult
.operation."

Mrs. Hill began her career at Fort Benning 17
years ago as a clerk-typist and progressed to stenog- 1P.
rapher then to secretary. When she. went to protocol,
the job was at the beginning of the management
lev el............ level.~ ~ '"........... .......... ..............

"I had been going to school as a self-development
thing and to help in my job proficiency. I feel that
education was a big- part of the opportunity I was
offered -in coming here and moving my career up- .g
wards.

"I feel good about my job and I consider it a
success. It's a challenge, but rewarding when re-
suits can be seen after weeks of planning."

The Fort Bennipg Federal Women's Program '

(FWP) and the Columbus Chapter of Federally Em-
ployed Women are sponsoring a luncheon next Fri-
day at 11:45 a.m. at the main NCO Club. Sara
Spano, Columbus Ledger/Enquirer columnist, will Conni

be the guest speaker. Tickets are $3.40 and are Deila McDaniel
available from any FWP representative.

Women's Week proclamation
American women of every race, class and ethnic

background have played and continue to play a
critical economic, cultural and social role in every
sphere of our nation's history. Women served as
early leaders in the forefront of every major
progressive social change movement to own right of
suffrage and equal opportunity, in theabolitionist
movement, the emancipation movement, the indus-
trial labor union movement and the modern civil
rights movement.

In recognition of the contributions made by
women in science, business, education, medicine,
military science, the arts, politics, religion and the

MILITARY PASS!
MARCH Ist thru APRIL 30th

30 DAYS
UNLIMITED TRAVEL$8900

ONLY ONE TIME
Active Military Only-_FEE

We accept Go Greyhound..
and leave the driving to us.

818 4th Ave. 322-7391

C:heck THE BAYONET Classifi] .Call 571-8545

home, Now, Therefore, I, Major General James J.
Lindsay, commanding general of the United States
Army Infantry Center, do hereby proclaim March
4-10, 1984 as Women's History Week at Fort Benning,
Ga. I further encourage all personnel and organiza-
tions at this installation to recognize the roles
women have played in the history of our country and
the contributions they make each day to the mission
of the Infantry Center and to the community life of
Fort Benning.

JAMES J. LINDSAY
Major General, USA

Commanding

AD161. 247-MAIN POST -w682-0361

* TICKETS*0 RESERVATIONS*0 TOURS

HAWAII SPECIALI Atlanta/Honolulu Round Trip $499.00

GOLFER'S SPECIAL $405.00 Double Occupancy
.APRIL 26th thru 29th, 1984

Package Includes: l Roundtrip Airfare Columbus o
Orlando via Delta Airlines 0 Luxurious fairway Villa at
Grenelefe Golf & Tennis Resort for 3 nights 0 Rental Car,
unlimited mileage (2 to a car) (Gas, Insurance not
included)@0 Cocktail Party Thurs. & Fri. night@0 Unlimited
Green Fees on 3 Championship Golf Courses. Grenelefe
West Course is rated # 1 in the state of Florida. $100
Deposit required by 5 March 1984. Balance due no tater
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Pharmacy cuts prescription services;
MACH no longer fills outside orders

Prescriptions written by non-MEDDAC civilian
doctors to individuals authorized care at a military
medical treatment facility will now have to be filled
by local civilian pharmacies.

In November 1983, Col. (P) Alcide M. LaNoue,
Martin Army Community Hospital (MACH) com-
mander, advised the media and the military com-
munity about the difficulties being experienced
within the hospital pharmacy.

The two main problems were an increase in
workload (1,800 to 1,900 prescriptions a day), and a
decrease in staffing.

At that time, Col. LaNoue named some alterna-
tives that could take place in order to continue
providing quality care if the problems were not
alleviated. Thus far, these temporary measures
(e.g., reservists, personnel serving here-on a
temporary duty basis, and the opening of the civilian

recruiting register in an attempt to hire civilian
pharmacists) have been exhausted.

The reservists that were available and temporary
duty military pharmacists have all served their
time, and the civil service pay scale is still not
competitive with the civilian salaries paid locally.

The problem of too much work for too few people
still persists and the danger of making a serious
error is not acceptable.

Therefore, effective tomorrow, MACH pharmacy
will accept only prescriptionswrittenby Department
of Defense physicians.

The hours of operation will be reduced so that the
pharmacy will only be open on weekdays and closed
on weekends and holidays. Col. LaNoue feels this
action is now necessary to reduce the error
rate and to provide the best quality care possible.
(MACH)

b ill K IIU iVI

Sp5 Jenny Harrison lines up prescription orders at
MACH.

Pentagon exhibit

Corridor tra ces women's history in militai
By Tom Condon
American Forces Press Service

Lying almost unnoticed at the foot of an Army cot
in a Pentagon exhibit dedicated to military women
is a rag doll.

A few feet away from the doll is an old newspaper
clipping announcing the U.S. declaration of war on
Japan, and a picture of a group of World War II
Army nurses climbing on a truck for home after
three -years r a POW camp in the Pacific.

The doll, dressed in an Army uniform, was made
by a second lieutenant in the Arimy Nurse Corps
while she was a captive in that camp. It was a birth-
day present for another POW.

This poignant piece of memorabilia is part of a
permanent 10-case display which highlights signifi-
cant contributions made' by women who served this
country throughout its history.

Called the "Military Women's Corridor," it is one
of 19 corridors throughout the Pentagon dedicated to
some aspect of the Armed Forces.

This commemorative corridor opens with an im-
pressive display on the forerunners of American
servicewomen and continues by tracing the history
of military women from World War I to the present.
It ends-with an audio-visual presentation stressing
the importance of military women today and in the
future.

Military women today, for example, are fulfilling
vital military requirements. Approximately 200,000
officers and enlisted women comprise about 9 per-
cent of the active force compared, for example, to
1972 when 45,000 women made up 1.5 percent of the
active force.

History /
Although the official history of women/,in the

Armed Forces began with the formation' of the
Army Nurse Corps in 1901, women have served with
the military since the American Revolution. One
was Margaret Corbin, who courageously took her
husband's place at his cannon after he was killed at
the Battle of Fort Washington.

A few adventurous women like Deborah Sampson
masqueraded as male soldiers and many mote
served the Continental Army as laundresses, cooks
and nurses.

During the Civil War, large numbers of women
volunteered as nurses with both Union and Confed-

erate forces. Prominent Northern women included
Dorothea Dix, known for her work with the mentally
ill; and Clara Barton, founder of the American Red
Cross. Susie King Taylor was a famous black
nurse.

Two -Union nurses, Mary Tepe and Anna Eth-
eridge, were awarded the Kearny Cross for bravery
at the Battle of, Chancellorsville; Sally Louisa
Thompkins was commissioned as a captain by Jef-
ferson Davis.

However, women not only served as nurses, but
also as spies. Among the most daring were Belle
Boyd, Rose O'Neal Greenhow and Pauline Cush-
man. The famous black abolitionist, Harriet Tub-
man, served throughout the war as nurse, spy, scout
and guide for the Union forces. In June 1863, she led
a raid up the Combahee River in South Carolina,
destroying Confederate property Valued in the mil-
lions, and freed, more than 700 slaves.

Other services
Because of the outstanding wartime record of

nurses, Congress established the Army Nurse Corps
on Feb. 2, 1901; the Navy Nurse Corps was formed
on May 13, 1908.

The Navy authorized the enrollment of women,
other than nurses in March 1917 to free men for sea
duty and to ease the shortage of skilled clerical per-
sonnel on shore.

By the end of World War I, there were 11,275 en-
listed women in the NavalReserve Force who were
officially designated Yeoman, but were popularly
known as "Yeomanettes."And on Aug. 13, 1918, Opha Mae Johnson enlisted
in the Marine Corps to become America's first
woman Marine. The Army did not enlist women in
World War I, but employed them as civilians under
contract; many worked as physical and occupa-
tional therapists.

Combat duty
During World War II, the number of nurses rose to

11,000 in the Navy-and 57,000 in the Army. -They
served both in the U.S. and overseas. Nearly 2,000
nurses were decorated for meritorious service and
bravery under fire.

During.WW II, jobs for women were greatly ex-
panded, which led to the establishment of the
Women's Army Corps (WAC), Women Accepted for

Voluntary Emergency Service (WAVES) in the
Navy, and the Coast Guard Women's Reserve called
the "SPARs," a nickname taken from the Coast
Guard motto, "Semper Paratus," which means "Al-
ways Ready." The Marine Corps Women's Reserve,
founded Feb. 13, 1943, adopted. no nickname.

With the outbreak of the Korean War, women re-
servists from all services were recalled to active
duty with a peak strength of 48,700 in October 1952.
Except for nurses, few served in Korea, but many
were stationed in Japan, Okinawa and the Philip-
pines. Four Air Force nurses were killed in Korea;
two were awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross.

During the Vietnam Conflict, about 7,500 women
served in Southeast Asia, mostly as Army, Navy and
Air Force nurses. Many received both American
and Vietnamese decorations for courageous andmer-
itorious service.

Emancipation
But it wasn't until November 8, 1967, that Presi-

dent Lyndon Johnson repealed the two percent ceil-
ing on female strength imposed in 1948, permitting
more women to enter the armed services. The law
also allowed appointment of women to flag and gen-
eral officer rank and largely equalized promotion
and retirement regulations for both men and
women.

The end of the draft and the advent of the all-vol-
unteer force also were incentives for women to join
the services. As a result, between 1971 and 1983, the
number of women rose from 43,000 to about
200,000.

Furthermore, women were no longer restricted to
the traditional female specialties, but were assigned
in large numbers to jobs previously considered the
exclusive domain of men. And during the 1970s, the
acronyms WAC, WAVES, and WAF were elimin-
ated, symbolizing the commitment to integrate
women into the mainstream of the Armed
Forces.

Caspar W. Weinberger, Secretary of Defense,said
of the exhibit: "This is a rich and long-neglected
history, which is finally getting the attention it de-
serves. But even more rewarding, to my mind, is the
tremendous expansion of opportunities for women in
our modern-day Armed Forces."
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New law requires infant seats soonDPCA wins SPIRIT award
By Bill Reynolds
USAI( Public Aff;ir. Oficc

The Directorate of Personnel-and Community Ac-
tivities won the Fort Benning quarterly SPIRIT
award for saving the post almost $1 million.

The DPCA won the award Feb. 22nd, because of
the streamlining of the system at the Personnel
Processing Center. The PPC or Welcome Center
was able to cut down the processing time, for in-
coming soldiers, from three days to justone.

The award, a -large trophy with an American eagle
atop the Infantry Center patch, is awarded to the
agency on Fort Benning that saves the most money
through initiative during the past quarter.

During the Infantry Hall ceremony, Col. Neal
Christensen, deputy post commander, congratulated

DPCA on their savings during the first quarter of
fiscal year 1984, saying, "I'm especially pleased to
be here, not just as a soldier.., but as a tax-
payer.

"When I look at the scope of the savings that Fort
Benning and you (DPCA) specifically have achieved
during the first quarter - I am really im-
pressed."

He commented on previous savings programs that
he had encountered in his military career.

"The key thing that was lacking," explained Col.
Christensen, "has always been the incentive - the
reward. This particular program, (SPIRIT) which
is now sponsored by all of the. major commands
really lives-up to the phrase, 'A penny-saved is a
penny earned."'

The trophy, which the deputy post commander
said would "set the standard" for all who would
walk by, is on permanent display in Infantry Hall.

By William Spradley
Legal Assistance

Georgia Child Restraint Law becomes effective
July 1, 1984. But parents shouldn't wait until July to
provide maximum protection to their infants while
traveling in a motor vehicle. A parent should insure
his child's safety by securing the child in an infant
seat. Statistical studies indicate the use of infant
seats reduces the infant mortality rate.

Effective July 1, Georgia law requires drivers,
not just owners, that regularly and customarily
transport a child in a vehicle to use an infant seat for
children up to the age of 3 years old. A seat belt will
be adequate protection for children who are older
than 3 years.

This law will be waived if the driver is a non-resi-
dent of Georgia, or if he is carpooling children under
4- years-old to church, public or private school.

This statute will be enforced by the issuance of
tickets with a $25 fine. If the individual fined can
produce proof of purchase, rental, or loan of an in-

:~ ~ ~TRA AHAB T.H:E ARAB° ] '
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fant seat within 14 days of the issuance of the cita-
tion, then it will be voided.

There is an infant car seat loan program at Fort
Benning. To be eligible, active duty military and or
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DENTAC names Soldier, NCO of Year
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Specialist Four Lawrence Morino, dental assistant
at Troop Medical Clinic #3 at Kelley Hill has won
the MEDDAC/DENTAC Soldier of the Year for the
Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical Center Re-
gion. Fort Benning, along-with nine other southern
posts are part of that region.

Before winning that title, Morino was selected as
the Fort Benning MEDDAC/DENTAC Soldier of the
Year. He has also won Soldier of the Month and
Soldier of the Quarter.

"I was psyched up for this board. It was a lot

Sp4 Lawrence Morino assists the dentist during a
routine dental check.

Connie McReYnoldS

SSgt. Everettz Green

tougher than any of the others, but I feel I helped
myself by going to-other boards."

Morino who has been at Fort Benning for 16
months, decided to become a dental assistant to see
if he would like dentistry. "I didn't know anything
about it when I came in; now I find I like it so much
I plan on going to college and becoming a den-
tist.

"My advice for anyone going in front .of any
board -is to be calm. Don't let anyone know you're
nervous. You worked hard to get there, so don't
blow it."

Staff Sgt. Everett Green, MEDDAC/DENTAC's
NCO of the Year for Fort Benning said that no board
is easy nor are any two the same but, "you can seek
advice from anyone who has been at a.board and put
in a lot of hard work studying."
. Green, the personnel services NCO for DENTAC,

spends his time with reports, personnel actions and
maintaining good relations between the soldiers and
headquarters, DENTAC. Still he finds spare time
dur'ing the day to study.

"Any spare time, no matter how much, I study,"
Green said. His studying has earned him such
honors as Soldier of the Month, NCO of the Month
and NCO of the Year. Besides that, he is a full-time
student at Columbus College and the Chattahoochee
Valley Community College. He is submitting an ap-
plication for next year's Warrant Officer Program
also.

Now CB&THas
M ore Option Than A
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How you invest your IRA
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with investment options that
can maximize your retirement
security. And all of your IRA
earnings are tax-deferred,
whether you open a variable
rate, fixed rate, self directed or
trust directed IRA. You have
until you file your 1983 tax
return or Monday, April 16,
1984 to get the maximum
shelter from your CB&T IRA.
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IRA
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can invest
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your phone. Or just around the
comer at one of CB&T's con-
venient neighborhood locations.
Call CB&T's IRA professionals
at 404-571-2359.. .we'll handle
the rest.
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Two units singled out
Two Fort Benning units have been selected to

represent the post in the second annual Chief-of-
Staff Army Award for Maintenance Excellence
Program.

Company D, 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, 197th
Infantry Brigade, will be entered in the U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) com-
petition, and the 533rd Transportation Company,
67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th Engineer Group,
will compete against U.S. Army Forces Command
(FORSCOM) entries.

The primary criteria for unit evaluation in the
program was demonstrated success at making the
established organizational maintenance manage-
ment system work to achieve and maintain an
unusually high state of unit readiness, according to
Troy E. Ellis, installation maintenance officer,
Directorate of Industrial Operations.

Finalists in the competition will be evaluated by
the U.S. Army Ordnance Center and School this
month and winners will be announced and awards
presented at the American Defense Preparedness
Association annual convention to be held in April.

Ellis said Co. D, was selected as the local
TRADOC winner in the competition because, "It
has a sound maintenance program and has demon-
strated an exceptional ability to accomplish its
mission." The company is the Army's first Bradley
Infantry Fighting Vehicle unit.

The 533rd Trans. Co. was named local FORSCOM
winner for displaying "a superb maintenance pro-
gram which has enabled-them to excel in accom-
plishing their mission, maintaining a high degree of
unit readiness and instilling 'esprit de corps,"' Ellis
said. (USAIC PAO)
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Reserve unit arrives for AT

SSgt. Elliott -Cedeno instructs soldiers while at the range.

By Ronald M. Smith
91st Diivision (Tng)

The fir tree patch of the 91st Divi-
sion (Training) has been highly visible
at Fort Benning during the past two
weeks, as elements of the division lo-
cated in Northern California, perform
their annual training (AT).mission.

Arriving with 237 members of the
91st Training Command and 43 sol-
diers Of Detachment 1 of the Division
Test Section, the group commanded
by Col. C. Emmett Mahle, is the first
of several contingents who will be
augmenting Army Training Center
personnel.

The 91st Training Command with its
headquarters at Camp Parks in Dub-
lin, Calif., has a mobilization mission
of opening an Army Training Center
at Fort Ord, 64 lif. To assist in this
mission, the training command has
augmented the Instructor Training
Group, commanded, by Col. James
Ellis.

While at Fort Benning, the training
command personnel are performing
the same training for the initial-entry
soldier as theywill be required to do at
Fort Ord. Individual members are
being tasked to provide instruction on
Infantry subjects, both from the plat-
form and on the ranges. The aug-
mentation takes place at all levels,
from range officer and NCO, to in-

structor. In this manner, the 91st sol-
dier is able to be brought up-to-date on
current doctrine and standards pres-
ently being used at the Infantry
School.

Members of the 91st come from
many locations throughout Northern
California, with the majority being
from the San Francisco Bay area.

An example of the professionalism
of these soldiers is that the 91st Divi-
sion Test Section is the only. Reserve
unit to have earned the AO Eagle
Performance Oriented Infantry Quali-
fication Test Streamer two years in a
row.

The 91st Division dates its lineage
and honors to the WWI era when it
was an Infantry division comprised of
soldiers recruited from the Northwest-
ern United States, hence its nickname
of "The Wild West Division" and
motto "Powder River, Let 'er
Buck."

Upon their return to California, the
members of the 91st Division Training
Command will revert to their roles as
citizen/soldiers, better prepared with
their skills more finely tuned. In the
truest spirit of the sense, the Infantry
motto, "Follow Me," will be carried
back as- the 91st Division returns to
California ready to take on all chal-
lenges.

SSgt. Arturo A. Camacho gives a class on the armored personnel carrier.
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Dental Corps celebrates
73rd year of existence

March 3 is the anniversary of the United States
Army Dental Cj.rps and this year is their 73rd
birthday. The first organized effort to secure
dentists for an army was the conscription of those to
serve in the Confederate Army in 1864.

It was not until 1908 that they were authorized by
law to become a part of the Medical Department
and in 1911, a bill was passed by Congress which
provided for the commissioning of dentists. A total
of 30 men were commissioned as dental surgeons by
the passage of the bill.

The numbers of commissioned dentists rose with
the coming of World Wars I and II, although
between wars the Dental Corps dwindled. Peak
strength of the corps came in-November 1944 when
15,292 dental officers were on active duty.

Right now there are 1,789 officers, 84 of them
women, and 2,327 enlisted members in the Dental
Corps. They are serving anyplace where staffing
requirements call for one dentist to 500 patients.
Most of the dentists have received or are receiving
specialized professional training.

The Fort Benning DENTAC, like other members
of the Dental Corps, make sure that the patients
here receive the finest treatment using the most
advanced universally accepted techniques.(USAIC
PAO).

are no puzzle at
H&R Block.
If you've moved or work in one state and live in
another, you probably have special problems at
tax time. H&R Block can solve your problems. Our
trained preparers know all about the tax laws-that
affect your special situation. We have the forms for
all the states that require them, and the know-how
to do the best possible money-saving job on your
state, federal, and out-of-
state tax returns. Come on H&R BLOCK
in to a convenient H&R
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We Prepare Any State Return Z
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Driving in adverse weather
Adverse weather conditions such asrain, snowand fog reduce your ability to see and be seen, the

National Safety Council says. These tough road
conditions-also make it more difficult to start, stop
and turn because of roads being slippery . Make
sure you keep your windshields completely clear
and use only your low beam headlights when you
drive in poor weather. The high beams will reflect
off the water vapor making it more difficult for you
to see and causing glare for other motorists coming
toward you.

Highway stall
If your car stalls while you're traveling, try to

drive it off the road before it comes to a complete
halt, the National Safety Council says. Turn on the
hazard flashers and, if the stall occurs at night, the
interior light. Remove all passengers from the car
and away from the abandoned vehicle, especially if
the stall should occur in a traffic lane, on a curve, or
over the crest of a hill.

Warn other motorists that your vehicle has stalled
by placing one flare or warning device a car's length
behind the car and another signal about 300 feet to
the rear. Raise the hood and-tie something white to
the antenna or left door handle to signal for help.

HODGES"ENTERPRISES
EXPERT CLOCK

REPAIR
"WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS"

20 Years Experience

563-7475
"Serving Columbus for over 20 years"

I was trained in Germany to repair European or
American made clocks. There is no need to send
your clock out to some repair shop. In most cases I
can repair, adjust, oil or appriase your clock in your
own home. "Clocks are my business."

FOR AN ESTIMATE CALL BILL HODGES TODAY
AT 563-7475 '

-All work guaranteed

P TRATRAMSMI NIIDN O
Most 3137 Macon RoadAmerA S -(Across From Cols SqT)

Cars• Not 561-8993i0-N. Front 2520 N. Expressway
Wheel Drives (2 Bocks N. of Sandmn.) 322.1478

This service is intended for preventive maintenance only. It is not intended to
correct internal problems. The approved service wll be recommended if this
should be determined during our free external examination and road test.

North Georgia cadet wins 'MacArthur Award'
DAHLONEGA, Ga. -North Georgia College

student Jeff Dill, son of Col. and Mrs. Wayne Dill of
Fort Benning, has been selected as the 1983-84
recipient of the "MacArthur Award" at the college
in Dahlonega.

The award, one of the most prestigious offered a
cadet at North Georgia, is provided by the family of
the late Gen. Douglas MacArthur. It is awarded
each year to the cadet who most exemplifies the
ideals and qualities of the famed general.

Dill, a cadet first sergeant, is a junior at North

I

.lZ VIVA COLORG TV
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Georgia where he is majoring in business adminis-
tration. He is a recipient of the Georgia Military
Scholarship, a full scholarship to North Georgia, and
has completed both airborne school and northern
warfare training in Alaska.

Dill's father, Col. Wayne Dill, presently serves as
Director of Plans and Training at the U.S. Army
Infantry Center. He also attended North Georgia
College where he was graduated in 1962 with a
bachelor of science degree in business administra-
tion. (No. Ga. Col.)

-7!
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Commu nication Command remembers histc)ry

Connie MCKeYnoiUs

Sp4 Lee Sbardella sends a message over the High
Frequency radio.

Twenty years ago on March 1, the U.S. Army
Communications Command (USACC) was estab-
lished. It, sprang from The Strategic Communica-
tions Command (STRATCOM).

Many changes affected-the command. In 1964 and
65, STRATCOM-Europe, STRATCOM-Pacific and
STRATCOM-South were added to it. In 1966, the 1st
Signal Brigade was established in Southeast Asia
and in 1967, STRATCOM headquarters moved from
near Washington, D.C., to Fort Huachuca, Az.

In 1973 the name STRATCOM disappeared when
the command was renamed the Army Communica-'
tions Command. USACC-Fort Benning has a multi-
tude of responsibilities and is comprised of 90
military and civilian personnel.

The Telecommunications Center (TCC) is capable
of transmitting and receiving data by page printers,
magnetic tape and punch cards, and can flash a
message to the other side of the world in just a few
minutes.

The command is responsible for the Infantry
Center's Automatic Secure Voice Communications
(AUTOSEVOCOM) facility located at-the Emer-
gency Operations Center in Infantry Hall. The
AUTOSEVOCOM is a worldwide secure voice net-
work that provides secure telephone service for all
classified secure calls,

The-Lawson Army Airfield Air Traffic Control and
Ground Control Approach is another big USACC
operation. The ATC branch is responsible for every
aircraft landing and taking off from Lawson Airfield
as well as those aircraft passing through Benning's
airspace. The controllers are in constant communi-
cations with the Columbus Metropolitian Airport
and coordinate their operations with'the Federal
Aviation Administration.

Personnel assigned to the Navigational Aids
Branch (NAVAIDS) keep the airfield communica-
tion-electronic equipment in good repair. This
includes responsiblity for the radio and radar
equipment as well as the various directional bea-
cons that assist pilots in locating the airfield.

The High Frequency Radio Station (HF Station),
sometimes referred to as MARS, is a contingency
back-up for communications for. Fort Benning. The
HF Station is a USACC operation which is of special
interest to soldiers here. Messages can be sent over
high frequency radio to anywhere in the world, free
of charge.

Although telephone operations and maintenance
has been contracted out to RCA, USACC has overall-
responsibility to insure provisions of the contract
are met.(USAIC PAO)
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Demons beat clock, track; conquer run
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affair- Office

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the story of the third
platoon of Company D, 8th Battalion, 2nd Infantry
Training Brigade as they undergo the transition
from civilians into soldiers. The third platoon en-
tered the Army just before Thanksgiving and are
now in their 11th week of training.

Soldiers get ready for the run during their PT
test.

The morning sky at Fort Benning was lit by an
occasional streak of lightning Monday morning as
the "Delta Demons" faced their next-to-last obsta-
cle in their drive to wear "Infantry Blue."

Despite the rain that fell on Fort Benning, the
Army Physical Readiness Test would be admin-
istered to the soldiers in D-8-2.

This test could not be cancelled because of inclem-
ent weather. This was "The PT Test," the most im-
portant one of the cycle. Doing well today could
mean the difference between marching on gradua-
tion day or becoming a "holdover."

No matter what the weather - the test Would go
on.

It was decided by the evaluators to move a portion
of the PT test indoors.

Inside Kimbro Gym located on Sand Hill, the sol-
diers would complete two of the three requirements
to pass the exam. There, under the watchful eyes of
the Infantry Training.Group graders, the soldiers
would strain to get that last pushup or "gut out" that
last situp before the time limit ran out.

Outside the gym, the drill sergeants paced back
and forth - almost like expectant fathers, nervously
awaiting the word.

There was nothing more that they could do.
The drills joked with each other as to who had the

best platoon. They talked about their platoons the
way-fathers brag-about their sons. SSgt. George
Upsher, platoon sergeant, third platoon, walked
back and forth, keeping one eye on the door to the
gym and one on the sky. If the third platoon really
shone today, there was still a chance that-they could
cut into the lead held by the fourth platoon.

All of the drill sergeants would look occasionally
at the sky. Some wondered, out loud, how last
night's rain would affect the soldiers two-mile
run.

At the end Of the pushup and situp even 'ts, Upsher
was delighted - eight of his soldiers had "maxed"
their events. This along with having no "No Gos"
would have made any platoon sergeant happy.And they're off as the run begins. Bill Reynolds Upsher's joy at his platoon achieving such good

marks was soon clouded by the word that the fourth
platoon had also received eight "maxes" - the
honor platoon streamer stayed just out of reach.

The faces of the men in the third platoon were
grim. Gone were the looks of fearfulapprehension
that were the uniform just weeks ago when they
entered the Army. These men meant business.

Wetherby Field, with its clay and sand base was
wet and the drill sergeants were concerned, not so
much for the times that would be turned in today,
but for the safety of their men. It would be a shame
to fall and sprain an ankle in the slippery mush of
the track, especially so close to graduation.

The soldiers ran with a "staggered start," one
group starting a few seconds behind another.

The two-mile run was more than the last event of
the PT test - it was a race between the platoons.
The rain and mud did not seem to matter as the
"Delta Demons" stretched out to conquer the run.
Time after time.they circled.the field, yelling their
numbers to the graders each time. On the last lap,
the weary soldiers increased their speed.

The clock was their enemy. The wet track was
their enemy - both would be beaten.

Some of the soldiers would turn in the best times
of their lives today. "I ran it (the two miles) faster
than I ever did!" beamed Pvt. Douglas J. Grant,
who started more than a marriage when he went
home on Christmas leave. He has received word
that he and his brand new wife were to become
brand-new parents. "I finished my PT test today,"
commented Grant, "she'll have hers later."

The drill sergeants mingled with the crowd of sol-
diers, giving advice, telling them to walk around to
cool down after their run.

Gone too was the "wall of difference" between the
drill sergeants and their charges. After all these
weeks together, it was more like a unit of regulars
than a training company.

The test over, the command to "fall in" was given
and the soldiers formed into four ranks and marched
off the field. The PT test was behind them. All that
was left was AO Eagle - and graduation.

The speed of the runners was unbelievable.
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N C NConnie MCRenosSp4 Farts Crain (I) and Sp4 John LaCombe set up
an antenna while Sp4 Carlos Cruz (c) checks to
see if it is alright.

LWOiCSO. •

Signal soldiers tie units together
By Connie McReynolds"
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Signal Corps will-be celebrating their 121st
birthday March 3 and a lot of times the signal sol-
diers are lost in the Army picture, until you realize
that communications is very important to the
Army.

At the 197th Infantry Brigade,. every battalion
has a communications platoon. Most, like the one at
the 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry, are made up of
radio operators and radio-teletype personnel.

"We are the ones-that help our unit communi-
cate,'" Sp4 George Woodward Jr. said. He explained
that they keep pretty busy too. "If we go out on an
exercise, an ARTEP or Whatever, we really get to
do our job. Other times we do things to keep our-
selvestrained." One of those things is bringing the
radios up on Tuesdays and Wednesdays to see if
they are working properly.

"About the only problems we have is that the
equipment is old," PFC Eley Harris said. "We can

YOUR CHOICE $1.00 LIMIT 2 OF EACH
ITEMS PURCHASED

* * * ***** FIRST TIME OPENED 1984-MANY NEW ITEMS!********
2 USED SOFAS $20.00 ea.

ASSORTED
PICTURES -$1.00

BAKE AND SERVE
SETS $10.00
CANISTER SETS $5.00
SERTA CONTRACT BED-
DING (Extra Firm) Full
Size $169 set

10 PC. BEAN
POTS $5.00

U-

NITE STANDS. Assorted
styles and finishes.
Reg. $99 to $129 $29

WOOD BAR
STOOLS $9.95 ea.

24-14" THROW PILLOWS
Assorted Colors $3.00 ea.

STUDENT DESKS
(In Cartons) $24

LOVE SEATS $99

BOYHILL CHINA (Dis-
continued) $399 ea.

16 PC. STONEWARE
SETS $10

FULL SIZE
.BEO PILLOWS $3

BEAN BAGS $19.00

MARBLE TOP
PLANT STANDS $13

6- GRASS RUGS $3

ODD END TABLES
Assorted styles and fin-
ishes. Reg. $99 to $169

from $29

DISCONTINUED PECAN
BEDROOM SUITE (Not
damaged) Reg. $449 $299
ODD HEAD
BOARDS -$20.00 ea.
4 BROYHILL CHINA
(Discontinued) $399 ea.

BROYHILL BED
(Complete) $99
INNERSPRING
BEDDING Twin or Full
Size $88 set

* W!I CoPq WQ;401 SO: 5,TOR V'iF~APANCE CENTER 0 WE

do minor maintenance, but for anything big, it goes
to the shop."

The 298th Signal Detachment is the main signal
support for the 197th. "We also supportthe Infantry
Center and School," SFC Jeffrey McWilliams, first
sergeant, said.

The detachment consists of -a headquarters, one
cable team who is responsible for running the wires
from the command- post to wherever; six multi-
channel teams, who man the radios; three
radio-teletype teams and one patch team, who tie
all the multi-channels into one.

"We're in a high demand now to supply the serv-
ice of communication within, the. brigade. And our
multi-channel is very secure, the enemy would have
a hard time trying.to figure it out," McWilliams
said. "We tie the battalions together."

Sgt. Eric Nash explained exactly what the de-
tachment does. "We support the 197th's units. If
they go out to a range we can tie them into their
battalion here at Kelly Hill. If they go on ARTEPs
or other kinds of exercises, we go out to support
them however we can."v
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Nutrition month theme highlights sports
By Brenda E. Richardson, R.D., B.S.
Clinical Dietitian, MACH

The month of March is National Nutrition Month.
The theme this year is "Everybody Wins With Good
Nutrition."

This theme was selected by the American Di-
etetic Association (ADA) and highlights sports with
the upcoming Olympic Games 1984. The ADA se-
lected this theme due to its 1980 statement accepting
the"responsibilitytopromote programs that incorpo-
rate the concepts of good nutrition and physical fit-
ness," maintaining that "a nutritionally adequate
diet and exercise are major contributing factors to

physical fitness and health."
During this month, we will discuss nutrition and

physical fitness. Four articles will be presented in
the BAYONET, and each article will provide valid
nutrition information on what individuals can do to
improve their diet with relation to total physical fit-
ness.

During National Nutrition Month and all through
the year, let us all practice good nutrition with a
regular exercise program. From the armchair ath-
lete to the future Nadia Comaneci's of the world,
"Everybody Wins With Good Nutrition."

Bill Walton

Gwen Lewis

Li-brarian. believes
TV has its place

By Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"I believe the biggest change in the library, over
the years, besides the extensive use of computers, is
the difference in the reading habits of children,"
said Gwen Lewis, library supervisor, Morale Sup-
port Activities Division (MSAD), Directorate of
Personnel and Community Activities.

"It used to be that*children read the traditional
type books, but lately I have noticed an increase in
the, borrowing of books dealing with current events,
space walks and computers," she said. "I give a lot
of credit to television for this change. I realize that
many people are down on television for children, but
I believe it has its place in our system because it
makes the children think."

Mrs. -Lewis has been with civil service for 21
years, all of it in the library system and has been the
Fort Benning library supervisor since 1977. This is
her second tour at Fort Benning as she worked here
in 1969-1971. She previously worked at Fort McClel-
lan, Ala., Fort Rucker, Ala., and Dobbins Air Force
Base, Ga.

"I like working with people and showing them
what books have to offer," she Said. "I miss the
personal touch that those who work in the circula-
tion department have with the public, but I try to
keep my hand in it."

There are two MSAD libraries at Fort Benning.
The Sayers Memorial Library on main post and a
branch located in the Recreation Center at Kelley
Hill. Between them they contain more than 150,000
books, in addition to video tapes, magazines, news-
papers and records and tapes.

"We try to keep up with the trends and also keep
books on our shelves that support the college exten-

sion courses that are conducted at Fort Benning,"
Mrs. Lewis said.

The computer age has come to the library system
and this has required some adjustments on her part.
"I had to learn to use computers because we use our
computer terminal for research queries and for
interlibrary book service," she said.

Originally from Atlanta, she graduated from

Spellman College with a bachelor of arts degree in
,mathematics and has since earned her masters
degree in library science from Atlanta Univer-

sity.
Her lifestyle underwent a radical change about 18

months ago when she moved to Columbus. Prior to
that she lived in Atlanta and commuted to Fort.

Benning every.working day for five years. "I put at
least 250 miles a day on my car during that period

and I am glad that is a thing of the past." Now she

travels to Atlanta on the -weekends to visit her
mother.

At home? At a friend's?In a hurry, or just hungry?
Domino's Pizza delivers
a hot, delicious pizza in
30 minutes or less.

Fast, Free DeliveryTM
1919 S. Lumpkin Dr.
Phone: 689-5533
127 Farr Rd.
Phone: 689-7676

Hours:4:30 - 1:00 Sun.-Thurs.
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. and Sat.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

@ 1983 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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Soldiers 'go for gold';Army-wide culinary arts-
competition draws best

By Bill Reynolds
t .\ Puhlit" .ffairs (flic '

Food specialists from Fort Benning
will be "Going for Gold" as they par-
ticipate in the annual Army-wide Culi-
nary Arts Competition to be held at
Fort Lee Va.

The competition is designed to im-
prove the standards of Army meals by
fostering competition among food spe-
cialists Army-wide.

Tuesday, members of the Fort Ben-
ning Culinary Arts team left Fort Ben-
ning for Fort Lee.

The six-member team, according to
Capt. Linda Rustin, post food service
officer, would be competing against
other teams of food specialists in 11
categories of food preparation.

"The team members were selected
by their local food advisors." Rustin
said.

The team members are:

CWO2 Ernest C. Moore
HSC, USAITC

Sgt. Gloria J. Bethany
18th Repl. Det., 36th Engr. Gp.

Sp5 Garrett G. White
HHC, 2-69th Armor, 197th Inf. Bde.

Sp5 Verena Wilson
. Co. C, 3rd Bni., 1st ITB

Sp5 Michael L. McNabb
Co. C, 6th Bn., 1st ITB

Sp4 Eric Aguayo
Co. D, 4th Bn., 2nd ITB

There will be gold, silver and bronze
medallions presented to the first, sec-
ond and third place winners in each
event. There will also be a trophy
awarded for the best novice entry and
installation event. Sp5 Michael McNabb places his cake on the display table. VI......

r

Zi2SHRIMP
Potato o Hot Bread o Cocktail Sauce

Plus the bountiful Donanza salad bar

643 Manchester X-Way
at Armour Road

Restaurants From:

To.

A1A

36S Victory Drive
at The Circle

280 ByPass Phenix City, Ala.
OPEN 11A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY
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Com.munity News
___ X.

Hispanic dancing
The -Hispanic wives of the Sand Hill Chapel will

perform a dance this evening at 6:30 p.m. at the
Columbus College Baptist Student Union. Their
performance is part of a program sponsored by the
college's Dental Hygiene Department. For more
information, call Maritza Torres at 568-2242.

Red Cross classes
The Fort Benning Red Cross office is offering

CPR and first aid classes. If you are interested in
either of these, call 545-5194 for registration infor-
mation.

James Clark (r) shows how it's done.

Self defense class
Morale Support Activities Division and the Fort

Benning Martial Arts Club are* co-sponsoring a
ladies' self defense against rape class next week.
SignUps for the free lessons will take place Monday
at 6:30 p.m. -at Briant Wells Fieldhouse. The classes
will run through Thursday night and each session is
from 7-9 p.m. For more information, call the. chief
instructor, MSgt. James A. Clark at 545-7233 or
7251.

West Point Founder's Day
The West Point Society of Fort Benning and

Columbus, Ga., announces the celebration of the
182nd anniversary of the founding of the U.S.
Military Academy. All service academy graduates,

to include other services and foreign academies, are
invited to join the the 1984 Founder's Day Dinner on
March 10.

If you are interested.and have not received an
invitation, please contact Capt. Bangsboll, BFV
Division, WGMD, at 544-7116/6225 or 324-3613. The
evening's agenda-will include dinner, dancing and a
speech by Chaplain James D. Ford.

Expectant parents
There wilt be Expectant Parents classes offered

again in March. The class dates are 6, 13, 20 and 28
at 6:30 p.m. The first class, Tuesday, will be held in
building 66, room 210. Please register by calling
545-5431/4041.

Girl Scout office moves
The Girl Scout coordinator's office has moved

from building 2615 to the Youth Activities Center
building 1054. The new telephone number is 545-
3070.

Women's reception
The public is invited to a reception in commemo-

ration of National Women's History Week Thurs-
day from 5:30,to 7:30 p.m. It is hosted by the
Columbus Women's Alliance and will be held at 531
First Ave., Columbus.

The reception will honor the following famous
Georgia women: Rebecca Latimer Felton, H.
Augusta Howard, Ma Rainey, Jacqueline Cochran,
Carson McCullars and Mary Musgrove.

AFR&B Association
Retired Colonel Henry R. O'Neil, vice president

for marketing for the Armed Forces Relief and
Benefit Association (AFR&B) will visit Benning on
March 13 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Hewill be available
to the membership to answer questions on cover-
ages, annual refunds,- survivor benefits, etc., in
classroom 53 of building 4. Stop by to get an update
on the association and your personal status.

Computer club organizing
The Columbus Computer Club is seeking new

members. .Anyone interested in personal computers
wishing to meet other users is invited to attend the"
Columbus club meetings on the last Thursday of
each month. Information may be obtained by calling
56i3-5490. .

Baton twirling lessons
The Officers-Wives Club is sponsoring baton

twirling classes for beginning and intermediate
students ages 7 and up. Basic twirls, marching and
dance-twirl will be taught at a $10 per month charge.
For more information, call Lynn Booker at 687-
7496.

Musical Extravaganza II
A. Boston Pops style evening of wine, hors

d'oeuvres and music will be held Monday at the
Iron Works Convention and Trade Center. The
program, Musical Extravaganza Ii, is modeled after
last year's show presented in honor of Columbus
College's Silver Anniversary celebration. It will
include performances by the Columbus Civic Cho-
rale, the Columbus College Choir, the Columbus
College Jazz Band, the Columbus Trio, 'the Co-
lumbus.College Chamber Orchestra, the Southwind
Quintet and the Columbus College Symphonic Wind
Ensemble. Tickets are $12.50 per person. For more
information and reservations, call 568-2049.

Retired Sojourners to meet
The Fort Benning Chapter #8, Retired So-

journers, Inc., will meet at 7 p.m. on Friday at
the Harmony Club. The chapter will be hosting its
annual "Masonic Night". Local Blue Lodges and
other Masonic Bodies are invited to attend. The
MWGM and the president of National Sojourners
will be there. For further information, contact
Secretary Brother John Norris at 324-0522.

'GoodNews' tonight
The Delta Sigma Sorority-Columbus Alumnae

Chapter is sponsoring two performances of "Good
News" at the Springer Opera House. The Just Us
Theater production will take place at 6 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. tonight. Tickets are $10 each.

International Wives meet
The International, Wives group will hold their

monthly membership meeting at building 2088 on
Belke Street, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. There will be a
presentation by Lt. Col. Noh-Sook Park, the new
liaison officer from. Korea. All foreign-born wives
are invited and babysitting is provided. For -more
information, call Olga Kelly at 687-6471 or Monika
Young at 563-9409.

NW YEAR RATE REDUCTION
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on 1984 model cars
and trucks will be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to

the individual member. We Will
finance up to 80% of the selling
price or up to 48 months on 1984
model cars and trucks. WHAT A
DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

DRIVE IN WINDOW NOW OPEN
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

s[A-antato
Frankfurt

thru APRIL 30$599 *
STARTING MAY 5th

CHARTERS
From $559 *
ROUNDTRIP

Plus Ta' I

tlanta
to

Amsterdam
JAN. 13th-MARCH 31st

$539*
ROUND TRIP

Plus Tax

*CERTAIN. RESTRI

TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza

56-3-8687

Atlanta Atlanta
to ".to

Brussels Seoul
MARCH 1st thru APRIL 30th' thru MAY 14$539* $1197"

ROUND TRIP
ROUND TRIP Plus Ta,

Plus Tax
ICTIONS MAY APPLY

FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS..., OTHER DESTINATIONS ANDVACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

Our Services
Are-Free

FREE
Passport photograph
with purchase of inter-
national ticket.
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Dental appointments
v Active duty personnel, their family members and
retired military personnel and their family mem-
bers are encouraged-to seek routine dental care at
this time. Waiting time for appointments after the
examination appointment is minimal. Call for ap-
pointments: active duty, call assigned dental clinic;
activeduty family members, call dental clinic #1,
544-2051; retired military and family members, call
Salomon Dental Clinic, 544-3071.

Adoptive parent group
Anyone interested in being part of an adoptive

parent support group can Obtain additional informa-
tion by calling Pat or Trudy Lyne, at 687-3119 or
Linda Petty at 682-2955.

St. Patrick's Day Parade
Columbus and Phenix City are hosting the 3rd

annual St. Patrick's Day Parade on March 17 at 11
a.m.

All Fort Benning personnel, individuals, units or
groups, are invited to participate in the parade by
entering floats; unusual vehicles or walking groups.
Entry forms are available at the BAYONET office,
room 601, building four. Additional information may
be obtained by calling one of the-sponsors at 323-3333
or 322-5447.

Volunteer center reopens
Are you interested in career exploration, profes-

sional contacts, career experience and/or self-ful-
fillment? If so,. contact your Volunteer Resource
Center and get further details of the opportunities
that exist on the post. There is a position waiting for
you in one of the organizations.

Volunteering is a way to explore a new field of
interest before making an irreversible decision. It
also gives you the opportunity of gaining experience
and written references needed in seeking paid
employment.

At this time, ACS is looking for volunteers to help
with the summer program for exceptional family

members. No previous experience is necessary.
Training will be provided.

Receptionists-are also needed by ACS and the
Volunteer Coordinating Office. If any of this sounds
appealing to you, call 545-5602 or stop by the VRC
office at 301 McIver St.

OWC Thrift Shop
The thrift shop, furniture barn and Talent Tree

are open for sales tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
even though there will be a power outage on main
post. There will also be a flea market as it is the first
Saturday of the month. All sales are open to the
public. Consignments will be accepted at the
furniture barn only.

Talent show benefit
A talent show will be held at Our Lady of Lourdes

School auditorium tonight and tomorrow night at
7:30. The show is being staged to promote fellowship
and raise funds for a new air conditioner for the
church. It Will feature singing, dancing and other
acts including the new-pastor, Father Dan O'Con-
nell, who will play guitar and sing inthe Friday
night show. Admission is $2 for adults and $1* for
children under,12. For more information, call Owen
or Mabel Ditchfield, 687-2860 or 545-3626.

Night classes offered
Registration for Columbus Tech night classes for

the spring quarter will start today and run through
next Friday. The following courses are available:
Communications I/II, Filing, Shorthand I/II, Typing
III/IV, Business Law, Technical Math, Electronics
and Accounting III (Partnerships and Corpora-
tions). For more information, call 322-1425.

Goodwill needs help
Goodwill Industries needs your repairable furni-

ture and household products. A critical shortage of
these items is adversely affecting Goodwill's store
sales and has left many handicapped employees
with idle hands. Call Goodwill today (324-4366) and
arrange for a home pickup.

NCOA meets March 19
The Follow Me Chapterof the Non-Commissioned

Officers Association (NCOA) Will hold its monthly
meeting March 19 at 5:30 p.m., at the Sand Hill NCO
Club. For further information, call CSM Hollander
at 544-1484 or MSgt. Cook at 544-3021.,

Bowl'ng for SGM wives
The Sergeants Major Wives Club will go bowling

Wednesday at the Mainpost Bowling Center. All
wives are invited to the 11:15 a.m. session of fun.
For more information, call .Mrs. Owens at 689-
0280.

New OWC exercise class
The OWC is offering a new exercise class that

includes an all-over body workout to' music similar
to the Jane Fonda workout with emphasis on
toning muscles in arms, chests, waists, hips, thighs
and stomachs. The classes are open to all military
family members regardless of status or grade and
cost only $10 a month. They will be held
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. For registration information, call OWC at
687-3537 or Vicky McCaffrie, instructor, at 689-
5242.

What's happening with the Duke?

Read MARMADUKE everyday on Ledqer's comic page.

HA.W V
(S CALLiNG !!

LET ME EXTEND THE WARMEST ALOHA!
and a FREE individualized Counseling Program
which includes
" HOUSING INFORMATION, SCHOOLS,

FINANCING
" ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCES FOR.-

HAWAII
* OR -- ANSWER YOUR RELOCATION QUESTIONS

VISIT WITH
"JACK" FRANKEBERGER - REALTOR- (USA-Ret)

at: THE HOLIDAY INN -AIRPORT
Manchester Expressway & 1-195 * Exit 5

Phone: 324-0231
10th MARCH '84 - 2 to 6 p.m. - ALOHA - TALK
11th MARCH '84 - Call for Individual Appointments

OR WRITE

HALE OAFRANKEBERGER
Realty, Inc. 615 Piikoi St., Suite

*jB eHonolulu, Hawaii 96814
Cetter Call Collect (808) 523-5722

I GardensII
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Engineers bridge Chattahoochee River f
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The 586th Engineer Company of the 36th Engineer
Group, spanned the Chattahoochee River, Tuesday,
by working both ends against the middle.

The float bridge unit started the operation by driv-
ing to both shores.of the river and launching their
heavy power boats and rafts. According to SSgt.
Kenneth C. Akers, 586th platoon sergeant, normally
the company would start on the "friendly" side,
rafting heavy equipment and tanks to the opposite
shore while setting up operations. "The idea," said
Akers, "is to get the maximum amount of firepower
to the forward edge of the battle area in the shortest
amount of time."

River crossing operations have been some of the
costliest, in terms of men and material, military op-
erations in history. They are deliberate attempts to
get armies into enemy territory. Rivers make natu-
ral obstacles that provide the enemy cover and con-
cealment while denying the same advantages to our
forces.

Bridges, if they must be built, must be built rap-
idly and they must hold. Two platoons of the 586th
practiced their trade, beginning rafting operations
at Bradley Landing. "The other platoon is building
the near shore raft components while we're building
the far shore," said Akers, "Once these two compo-
nents are together, we'll make a. large bridge that
an Armor unit will cross this afternoon."

It took 22 raft components to bridge the Chatta-
hoochee. The raft was loaded aboard a truck that
eased its way to the water's edge and launched its
load. When the raft component hit the water, there
were two splashes: onewhen the heavy aluminum
raft hit the water and another when it opened like a
flower to reveal the treadway of the bridge.

Once the raft was in the water, the work would
begin. Boat operators, piloting 27-foot twin-engined
bridge ereci:ion boats, would swarm over the raft,
lashing it tightly to the craft. They would then
jockey-the raft components into position and wait to
be connected.

The raft commander would stand in the center of
the cOnnected rafts, guiding two erection boats as
they pushed and pulled the span into position along-
side of the smaller rafts. All eyes Would be focused
upon the raft commander, each one of his move-
ments would translate into an action by the boat
operators. The long span would move up and down
the river, responding to the raft commander, the
way an orchestra responds to the conductor.

Once the bridge is in place, the work continues.
The boats will move into place on the down-stream.
side of the span, keeping their two 230-hp engines
running and pushing against the current to prevent
the bridge from breaking up and floating down
stream.

While the boats hold the bridge against the four-
foot per second current, Akers men check every
connection. They are looking for weak points to en-
sure that everything is secure. Each connection is
checked, rechecked and triple-checked because the
real test of the bridge-will occur when-the tanks of
the 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor roll onto the ramp.

The men of the 586th hold their breath and moveinto positior. as they hear the "clank, clank" that
signals the .approach of the armored column. They
have fought the elements today - the-blinding snow
and numbing cold to get this bridge built. Their real
test takes ptace as the first vehicle eases onto the
bridge.

Their final grade comes when the last vehicle rolls
off the bridge to the other side.

Each connection has to be checked and rechc
considered secure.

Bill"Reyf. oldSAll eyes are on Sgi. Darry A. Perkinson, raft commander, as he guides completed sections of the raft into
position at Bradley landing.

Engineers rush to secure two sections of the-bric

or Arm
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Marshal's Viewpoint
By Curtis D. Earp-
Provost Marshal

The Provost Marshal Office Traffic Section is
tasked with the never ending job of enforcing instal-
lation traffic regulations, to include speed limits.
RADAR has proven to be one of its most reliable
and legally acceptable tools for performing this
function.

If one were to ask an average group of people
their opinions of RADAR, he would probably get a
variety of answers, most likely based upon whether
or not they had been "caught" by-radar for speed-
ing. Below are some interesting facts concerning
radar of which everyone shouldbe aware.

What is RADAR?
The word RADAR is actually an acronym for

Radio Detection and Ranging, a system used in
WW II to detect enemy aircraft. This system has
since been improved and is used for monitoring
everything from automobiles to satellites.

RADAR is not some "cheap piece of equipment"
concocted by police officers Who like to write traffic
tickets. It is a sophisticated,, teihnologically devel-
oped system that has been refined for use in traffic
enforcement. Sophisticated and reliable enough to
be legally acceptable in any judicial forum!

Who can use it?
Before Operating RADAR on this installation, a

-military policeman must be intensively trained and
licensed by the State of Georgia to do so. He must
complete a technical training program which begins
with 16 hours of classroom instruction and culmi-
nates with a minimum of 16 hours of "hands on"
training, supervised by a certified operator.

The candidate must then demonstrate that he
"understands" how the equipment works. Only after
he is competent in both theory and practice can the
MP be certified to operate RADAR.

Where is RADAR used?
RADAR can be used practically anywhere that

__ traffic moves. The location selected is limited some-
what by technical considerations (i.e. grade of the
road). However, practically speaking, RADAR siteselections on post are based upon several factors -
amount of traffic, nature of the road, accident his-
tory of the road, citizen complaints and nature of the

S area. Heavily traveled roadways, school zones and
:' residential areas are naturally the choice locations

on Fort Benning.

Why is RADAR used?
RADAR is used to detect and deter speeding

violations. Posted speed limits are based upon sta-
P tistical studies that indicate a "norm", or reason-

able safe speed for a given area. If everyone drove
within the "norm", then there would be no need
for detection equipment.

Unfortunately, many endanger themselves and
others by exhibiting total disregard for these "safe"
speeds. RADAR acts as a detection tool for this
class of offender.

Then there are those who normally obey the speed
limits, but sometimes "forget", "don't pay atten-
tion", or "are running late". This latter category of

0 violator is not the "flagrant" lawbreaker and can
often be deterred by the mere presence of
RADAR.

What-happens then?
Active duty military personnel cited for .speeding

on post are subject to punishment under the Uni-
formed Code of Military Justice (UCMJ). Fam-
ily members and civilians may be summoned to
appear before the federal magistrate and are sub-.
ject to fines or other appropriate punishment. Addi-
tionally, all active duty military, family members,
and DA civilians may ehp reouired to attend a reme-

dial driving course, regardless of other actions
which may be taken against them. Failure to attend
will result in the suspension of installation driving
privileges and inability to "clear" the installation
until the course is taken.

The surest way to avoid a ticket is to obey the
speed limits on 'Fort Benning. There is no "real"
excuse for speeding, although there are a lot of
"reasons" given to the MP's - "cruise control
stuck," "dashboard lights not working," "speedom-
eter broken," "goingdownhill," "someone following

me too close,"or "large tires." Nevertheless, the
end result will probably be the same. If you're
speeding and you're caught, you're going to get a
ticket. If, you don't get caught, you're just plain
wrong.., and lucky.

The military police do not "enjoy" writing tickets
for speeding. It's only part of their job, and another
means of trying to insure that you and your family
enjoy a safe and accident free tour at Fort Ben-
ning.

Now, you decide - is RADAR a friend or foe?

Exclusively for Military Personnel:

(3Jrey iound
unimie

That welcome three-day pass
or weekend pass-could mean a lot
more if you could really get away.
And get as far away as you like -
forone low price. With Greyhound's
unlimited travel pass, you can.

When you show us your
active military I.D., you
can get an $89-pass
good for 30 days
of unlimited
travel.This pass
is available from

now until April 30, 1984. And it's
good for any seat, any schedule,
anywhere Greyhoundgoes- for
30- days from the purchase date..So take advantage of our
unlimited travel pass -and go

Greyhound as often as youlike, to as many
places as ou like,fo ut $89.

For more informa-
tion, call 322-7391.

Go Grehound
And leave thriving to us.

Must show an active military I.D. card upon ticket purchase and use of pass. Pass is nonrefundable, nontrans-
ferable and good for 30 days of travel on Greyhound Lines, Inc. only. Al transportation must be completed
by May 30,1984. Offer not applicable to government transportation requests. Schedules subject to changewithout notice. @1984, Greyhound Lines, Inc.
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VA questions and answers
Editor's Note: Following are representative ques-
tions answered- daily by VA'counselors. Full infor-
mation is available at any VA office.

Q - Is there a time limit during which a veteran
can appeal a decision concerning a claim?

A - In most cases, a claimant has one year from
the date stamped on the notification of determina-
tion within which to file an appeal.

Q - What is the Restored Entitlement Program
for Survivors?

A - This program provides for restoration of
certain school benefits reduced or terminated by the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act. Benefits are
restored for surviving spouses with a youngest child
between the ages of 16 and 18 and for full time
students between 18 and 22 who are survivors of
veterans who died on active duty before August 13,
1981, or who died from a service-connected disability
incurred prior to that date. Payments are made by
the VA with eligibility based on Social Security

criteria.
Q - I am a World War II veteran who was a

Prisoner of War in Japan for eight months. Am I
eligible for dental treatment at a VA medical
center?

A - Yes. Former POWs who were interned'for 180
or more days are entitled to dental treatment at VA
medical centers.
(VA Release)

Pk'n PwShoes0®
Sara's

Swap

Shop

s SLEVpreview .,.

Simple yet elegant...
Our colorful new,

foot-flattering
spnngtimeml L. s ty s.

your
choice

Share favorite

recipes

every week

in

food, etc.

THE COLUMBUS

LEOGER

bt Tolumbils

Enquirer

For guys who know all the right moves.

" Matching dress handbags...$7

" Fashion pantyhose...$ 1

CROSS-COUNTRY PLAZA
MACON ROAD

COLUMBUS, GA.

They never go out of style.
* Men's & boys' orlonR dress socks...$1 U "Toeriffic" anklets
0 Chintz shoulder bag...$6 2 pairs for $3

BUENA VISTA PLAZA
BUENA VISTA ROAD

COLUMBUS, GA.

KMART PLAZA
1411 HWY 280BY PASS

PHENIX CITY, ALA.-

Sale orices aood thru Sunday. Maat rCard or Virn-a fln vaninne a ,I ,~,m ... q.0F,, %.%,
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By Jim Masteller
.Chaplain, Family Life Center

She wasn't at her best as she sat there, tears
streaking her carefully applied mascara, blowing
her nose and trying to talk. The emotion was under-
standable as I listened to her story. One of the.ques-
tions I asked her was, "Why did you wait until now
to come for help?" Her response was all too famil-
iar. "I was afraid to come. I thought I could handle
it myself."

I just got off the phone this morning with someone
else who was feeling guilty for going for help. God
will take care of your problems, just pray! they had
been told. Maybe the message you get comes from
the guys or- maybe even yourself: "Be a man! the
message goes, what's the matter, aren't you tough?

That kind of stuff is for sissies. Besides somebody
might laugh at you."

We have a lot of "reasons" and rationalizations
for gutting it out and "doing it our way." Would you
let me discuss this with you? Many of the problems
counselors see could have been dealt with more
simply if people had come in earlier.

In this respect many of our personal problems are
similar to cancer. Instead'of taking the attitude that
it can't happen to me and ignoring the warning
signs, we need to realize that all of us are vulnerable
and take the healthy preventive steps available. We
need to treat seriously early warning signs 'of trou-
ble. One of the ways to do this is to reach for
help.

But let me look at this for a moment from a
Christian perspective. Isn't God able to handle my
problems? Sure, He can and wants to care for you
and meet your needs. It is Jesus who says, "Come
unto me all'you who areburdened down." Peter's
comment is that we can, "Cast all our cares on Him
because He cares for us." He is talking about
God.

However, one of God's neatest gifts to us is the
gift of community. The gift of .sharing and daring
with and for one another. The picture the Bible uses

for this is the picture of a body. When one part of our
body hurts, the. whole body hurts. The needs of one
part of our body will mobilize the rest of the body to
the rescue. That is why the Bible says we are to
bear one another's burdens, weep with those who
weep, as well as rejoice with those who rejoice.

Isn't that, what counseling is all about? Whether it
is sitting in the office of the professional, sitting at
the table drinking a cup of coffee with a trusted
friend who genuinely cares, or writing a letter to
somebody you heard on the radio.

The point is, we are not islands, we need each
other and it is a sign of strength and health to reach
out when the warning signals are there, whether we
are talking about cancer or a relationship.

I want to add one thought to this. Not only is the
person wrong who is too busy or too uncaring to
respond to those in need. It is just as wrong to be in
need and, not reach out. God did not make us to
function like that. We were created to be in relation-
ship with Him and with each other. To ignore this
reality and get it out on our own is to feed our own
self-destruction.

What am I saying? I'm saying that we need a
Heavenly Father who cares and we need each other
to care. It's OK to admit it, because it's true.

Chapel brief

i m

S

"Growing Space"
"Growing Space" is the title of a new course being

offered at 9:15 on Sunday mornings in building 2608

(upstairs) off Dixie Road. It is an opportunity for

persons to come together and discover ways to grow

as individuals or as families. Come by yourself
(married/single) or bring the whole crew. It is a

time for discussing, sharing, and learning with each

other. How does God get involved in our everyday
issues? That's the underlying question! For more

information call Chaplain Masteller at 545-1760.

Reconciliation
Pope John Paul II and the Bishops attending the

Synod in Rome designated this year, 1984, as the

Year of Reconciliation. To help us understand the
meaning of reconciliation and the need for it in our
lives, the Sisters from Blessed Trinity Shrine

BENNING HILLS
Ann BAPTIST CHURCH

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE
Landers-SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45

SUNDAY SERVICES
11 :OOam-7:OOpm

CHURCH TRAINING
4 SUNDAY 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY 7:15p.m,

FromI Ft. Banning

Retreat will conduct a three-session workshop on
reconciliation.

The sessions will be held March 5, 12, and 19 at the
Catholic Education Center (7-9 p.m.). This is an
opportunity for persons to prepare for Lent.

PWOC meeting
The monthly meeting of the Protestant Women of

the Chapel will be held Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. in
the TIC Chapel Center. Helen Shine, mother of Lt.
Col. Al Shine, will give a personal testimony for the
program. Mrs. Shine lost two sons in Vietnam and
has a daughter serving as an Army nurse at Fort

You Are INVITED CENTRAL
To Attend CHRISTIAN CHURCH

EDGEWOOD CHURCH I (Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
O I Morning Worship 11:00 AM

-0ROAD EVERYONE WELCOME!

* YOU ARE
ONLY INVITE
INUTES1I TO ATTEND
FROM FT, CHURCH OF CHRIST
BENNING VIA TORCH HILLROAD.
LINDSAY CRK. @ 01
BY PASStr F

SUNDAY . SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY Looq
10 a.m. 0 !a.r BIBLE
Morning Worship r [ c " ¢' STUDY
I1 a.m lOAM
Evening Worship 6 p.m. I 10 AM

WEDNESDAY W(4MORNING
Bible Study 7:30 p.m. JWORSHIP

ViCyty of 1AMEVENING

4102 MACON ROAD I WORSHIP
Opposite ' 6.PM

Parkhill Cemetery ' Uj[ WEDNESDAY

tEnquirtr and - 73P
n LEDGER MI r

LASSIFIED 571-8545 2.009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OF" SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

Meade, Md., besides Lt. Col. Shine who is stationed
here.

Bible School teachers needed
This summer Vacation Bible School will-be held-at

four locations on post: Custer Terrace, McBride
School (for McGraw Manor residents), Dexter
School (for main post), and Wilson School (for
Indianhead Terrace).

The schools will take place June 18-22 for ages 4
years old through junior high school students.
Volunteer teachers, helpers, and musicians are
needed. Contact Bill Putman at 545-5301 or 544-
4915.

WE WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS! I

I IF YOU ARE LOOKING jI FOR A CHURCH HOME,!SWE INVITE YOU TO
VISIT EDGEWOOD._

Morning Worship .... 8:30 & 11:00 AM ISSunday School............9:45 AMI
Evening Worship..........7:00 PMI Wednesday Supper........,5:30 PMj
Wednesday Bible Study ........ 7:30 PM

24 Hour Prayer Line......561-2189 II 24 Hour Prayer Room ............ 563-9275 I
Church Office............561-7954I Edgewood' I
Baptist Church

DAVIDHOWLE, PASTORIFORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD

L2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185
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Bobby Michaels will sing at several' post
locations'next week.

Christian entertainer
presents concert series
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

Bobby Michaels, internationally known Christian
entertainer, will be presenting a series of concerts
here during the week of March 8-11.

The son of an Air Force colonel, Bobby has been
singing for audiences since the age of 8. He has
toured the world with the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra
and has done spots with the Glenn Miller Band and
the Harry James Band in Europe and the U.S. Dur-
ing his four years of ministry to the military in Eu-
rope, he has sung to more than 200,000 soldiers and
their families.

He and his wife Colleen, who is assistant director
of the Zurich Ballet, have an evangelical fellowship
in Zurich for English speaking people living
there.

Michaels says of his Christian ministry through
song: "I have known the Lord as my best friend and
personal savior for many years now, and I love to
sing His praises and tell how good He truly is."

The following is a schedule of Bobby Michaels'

performances on post:

March 8- 7 p.m. - The School Brigade Chapel (the
public is invited)

March 9 - 6:30 a.m. - Breakfast - 36th Engineer
Group

4 p.m. -'Kelley Hill Theatre (for enlisted sol-
diers, their families and friends)

5 p.m. - Kelley Hill Recreation Center (for all
officers, E-7s and above and their families)

March 10 - 11: 30 a.m. & 2 p.m. - Community picnic
and concert at the Custer Terrace Family Life Cen-
ter (the public is invited)

March 11 - 8 a.m. - 1st ITB Chapel
9:30 a.m. - Chapel 4, 1st ITB

S11 a.m. -Sightseeing Road Chapel (the public is
invited)

Compasoate Friends
The Compassionate Friends organization is a

world-wide self- help group of bereaved parents who
realize grief shared is grief diminished. The Fort
Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter meets on
the second Tuesday of each month at 7:-30 p.m. at
the Bradley Center. For more inform ation, call

i 2 Pieces ofChich-n
' plus 1 Buttermilk BiscuJ

I

This coupon good for 2 pieces of the Colonel's Original
RecipeM or Extra CrispyTM and a biscuit for only $1.35. ,,DI Limit one coupon per customer. Coupon good only for "
combination white/dark orders. Customer pays all

I applicable sales tax. OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 21, 1984
(Thiscoupon good only at Kentucky Fried Chicken stores
listed In thisad.)- -mi - - m - m -mmiimm m -

1 9 Pieces of

i Get 9 pieces of the Colonel's.Original RecipeTM or Extra
Crispyrm for only $5.19. Limit one coupon per customer.

I Coupon good only for combination white/dark orders.
Customer pays all applicable sales tax. OFFER EXPIRESI APRil 21, 1984
(This coupon goodonly at Kentucky Fried Chicken storesSlstedIn this ad.) m m m m mAm

Coupons good only at stores listed below:

Lt
2 Pieces of CiCk=I

plus 1 Buttermilk Biscuit. ,

This coupon good for 2 pieces of the Colonel's Original

RciitMor Extra CrispyTM and a biscuit for only $1.35.
Limit one coupon per customer. Coupon good only for
combination white/dark orders. Customer pays all
applicable sales tax. OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 21, 1984
(This coupon good only at Kentucky Fried Chicken stores
listed In this ad.)

15 ieces ofCicn

Gt15 pieces of the Colonel's Original Recipem or Extra
CrispyTa for only $8.69. Limit one coupon per customer.
Coupon good only for combination white/dark orders.
Customer Pars all applicable sales tax. OFFER EXPIRES
APRIL 21, 1984
(This coupon good only at Kentucky Fried Chickenstores

listed In this ad.)
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© Kentucky Fried Chicken Corp. 1984

I

COLUMBUS, GA.: 3300 Saint Mary, 3520 Victort Dr., 739-4th Ave. 35'e.8 i r' , ' P Z , , , Vvtr'-s"A ,,,

Fried Chicked
Sand Bscuits

made from scratch!
What a match!

Look what just popped out of the oven at Kentucky Fried Chicken.. Fresh-baked
Buttermilk Biscuits made from scratch! They're light and flaky, just right with our

Original RecipeTM Chicken-the only one with the Colonel's secret blend of eleven
herbs and spices. Try this.mouth-watering match today!
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Youth Alive group
helps special kids.
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

Members of "Youth Alive" at.the Infantry Center
Chapel are finding that being a volunteer can be
both a service to their community and just plain fun.
Many of them are very much involved with the
Army'Community Service's (ACS) Exceptional
Family Member Program.

This program includes Saturday morning recrea-
tional programs and special activities for handi-
capped children as well as a four-week summer day
camp, Camp Smiley. They freely give of their time
to play with, talk with, and develop on-going friend-
ships with the children/youth who have varying de-
grees of physical, emotional, or intellectual handi-
caps.

Emily Burba,. a member of Youth Alive and team
chairperson for the exceptional program, brought
this program to the attention of the group. Her en-
thusiasm sparked'an interest which led to the com-
mitment of their volunteer services on a regular
basis. "They especially enjoyed the Christmas party
and are now planning a special Easter celebration,"
she said. Other future*events will include a trip to
the putt-putt golf course, a visit to the Bradley Mu-
seum and a nature hike and cook-out.

Mary Strickland, ACS coordinator for the Excep-
tional Member Program for military families, says,
"In working with the children, we try to utilize as
many resources as possible." She stresses helping

-them do'age appropriate activities on a level they
can handle. Mrs. Strickland feels "I can't" is heard
too much, and she strives to "aim for success - let's
make these kids as successful as they can be."

Through the varied activities of the program, it is
hoped that the exceptional child or young person will
develop social skills that will make him/her less de-
pendent and will lead to more involvement and a
family member in activities the entire family can
enjoy together.

Mrs. Strickland praises the involvement of Youth
Alive and the dedicated adult volunteers, and urges
Other persons to give of their time and talents. In
addition to the recreation activities and special

Sevents, the program also sponsors Girl Scout, Boy
Scout, and Cub Scout troops for the handicapped.

Volunteers receive training during a two-hour ses-
sion on the first Friday of each month. There will
be special training sessions for those persons work-
ing at CamP Smiley this summer.

"Youth Alive has discovered the joy of being a
~Volunteer in this program, why don't' you?" Contact

Mary Strickland at 545-1169/1233.

VA .Q&A. .
Editor's Note: Following are representative -ques-
tions answered daily by VA counselors. Full infor-
mation is available at any VA office.

Q Do I have to pay federal income tax on

W disability benefits I receive from the VA?
A - No. All benefits received from the VA are

exempt from Federal income taxes, however,
interest earned on-benefits which are directly
deposited into savings institutions and interest
earned On insurance dividends left on deposit with
the VA must be declared as income for Federal
income tax purposes.

Q - Can the interest rate on a VA guarantee home
loan be changed?

A - If the interest rate at the time the loan is
made and set forth in the mortgage note is a fixed
non-adjusted rate mortgage, it remains the same for

__ -the life -of the loan.

Special children enjoy their special party given by Youth Alive.

Criterion takes the hassle out of auto insurance.

"For my other car,
I joined t riterion Crowd!
"I love to drive this baby. And when I get into
my own car, I also like to know I'm safe,
secure and protected. Criterion does that for
me and takes the hassle out of auto
insurance. Here's why I chose Criterion."

* Low down-payment and drive.
* Stretch your payments over 9 months.
0 Money-saving deductibles and discounts.

Fast-action 24-hour claim service
throughout the U.S.

0 Criterion understands the special auto
insurance needs of people in uniform.

0 Offices near most major military bases.
* Famous Criterion service and

dependability.
0 Free rate quote right over the phone.

Call: 6892787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

Crit-erion
INSURANCE COMPANYL j
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Chpa.plain provides famly gu.idance, counselin
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicity

"The stress of the military only serves to highlight
the needy areas in a marriage or family relation-
ship," says Chaplain James Masteller, director of
Benning's Family Life Center. He sees the purpose
of the center as providing from a pastoral perspec-
tive, "professional counseling, guidance and oppor-
tunities for growth to the marriages and families of
the Fort Benning community."

Working in close rapport with the other helping
agencies on post, the center strives to care for the
entire family unit through two approaches: inter-
vention and prevention.

For those marriages or families already suffering
pain, the center provides crisis intervention and on-
going counseling. Chaplain Masteller refers to this
intervention as the "downstream approach" in
which counselors "try to pull families out of-the
troubled water into which they have fallen."

For families that are going relativelywell, there

are enrichment and educational opportunities that
help to make a good relationship even better. Thisis
the "upstream approach" that helps to prevent cou-
ples from "drifting into troubled waters."

To keep from "drifting", Chaplain Masteller
stresses the need to build self-esteem within the
home on the part of all family members. He says,
"How we talk to one another, how we support one
another and how we build up one another within the

intimacy of the family. unit is extremely impor-
tant."

As part of the upstream approach, the center
offers workshops on stress management, effective
parenting, communication skills and -how to deal
with involuntary separation. These workshops in-
volve many and varied groups'on post: PTA organi-
zations, drill sergeants and their wives, community
life groups, the Cadre Training Center and the
school.system. "We will go wherever the need is,"
says Chaplain Masteller.

The center coordinates its efforts With the other
helping agencies on post, and meets regularly with
the Social Work Services, ACS, the Army Commu-
nity Health Nurse, the Chief of Psychiatry and
others.

Presently the Family Life Center is located on
Dixie Road in an old complex of buildings known as
"Splinter Village," but renovation is underway and
the center looks forwardto a building which will be
well equipped to serve its rapidly expanding min-
istry.

Early last summer, Chaplain Masteller said,
"Few people know that we are here and what we
do." He now feels the center is more well-known on
post and is excited about the future. He expresses
the hope that, "As we pull together with each help-
ing agency contributing its strength, we will serve
the soldier and his family more efficiently and effec-
tively, and, hopefully, make Fort Benning an in-
creasingly better place to live."

Chaplain Masteller counsels a troubled woman.

Pastoral Institute
The Pastoral Institute, 2310 13th St., will sponsor a

course in Couple Communication every Wednesday
from March 7 through.March 28, 7-9:30 p.m. The
course will be led by Wayne Hill and will focus on
teaching communication skills for day to day
concerns as partners build their relationship to-
gether. For more information, call 324-2488.

Ith689-81M14 .
In the Main Exchange-Mall.

VIDEO EQUIPMENT
& RENTALS

VHS & BETA Recorders
Disc Players

Video Cameras

$27.00-Lifetime Club Membership
(* Free membership with purchase

of VCR from Exchange)

HUNDREDS OF MOVIES AVAILABLE!!

.Lowest rates on Video Movies
S .As low as $2.00 Nightly

Lowest Rates on Equipment Rental
As low as $4.50 Nightly

Nightly, 3-day, Weekly and Monthly
rates available

MAKE"YOUR OWN PRIME TIME!-

VIDEO
MOVIES.

VHS & BETA
-CED Discs a~qw
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Post Movies____ Warrant officers are select groi
TODAY
Theater No. 1
The Final Option (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Lewis
Collins - Judy DavisOffice-Girls (RE) (R) 9 p.m. Starring: Karin Field-

Emely Rever
Theater No. 4
Porky's II: The Next Day (RE) (R) 11 p.m.
Starring: Dan Monahan - Kaki Hunter
TOMORROW
Theater No. 1
Two Of A King (PG) 1:30, 4 & 6:30 p.m. Starring:
John Travolta-- Olivia Newton-John
Stryker (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Steve Sandor -
Andria Savio
Theater No. 2
To Be Or Not To Be (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Mel
Brooks - Anne Bancroft
Theater No. 3
Last Plane Out (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Jan-Mi-
chael Vincent - Julie Carmen
On Any Sunday II (PG) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Docu-
mentary
SUNDAY
Theater No. 1
Two Of A King (PGO 1:30, 4 & 6:30 p.m. Starring:
John Travolta - Olivia Newton-John
Theater No. 2
Last Plane Out (PG) 2 p.m. Starring: Jan-Michael
Vincent - Julie Carmen.
Sudden Impact (R) 6 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood
- Sondra Locke
Theater No. 3
Porky's II - The Next Day (RE) (R) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Dan Monahan - Kaki Hunter
Class (RE) (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Rob Lowe:-
Jacqueline Bisset
To Be Or Not To Be (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:Mel
Brooks -.Anne Bancroft
MONDAY

: Theater No. 1
Two Of A King (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: John
Travolta - Olivia Newton-John
Theater No. 4
Last Plane Out (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Jan-Michael
Vincent,- Julie Carmen
TUESDAY
Theater No. 1
A Night in Heaven (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Chris-
topher Atkins- Lesley Ann Warren
WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1

a, Revenge of The Ninja (RE) (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Sho Kosugi - Keith Vitali
Theater No. 4
Scarfaceo(R) 7 p.m. ,Starring: Al Pacino
THURSDAY
Theater No. 1
Of Unknown Origin (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Peter
Weller -: Jennifer Dale

What is a warrant? That question was addressed
in 1981 by Lt. Gen. Julius W. Becton Jr., who was the
commander of VII (U.S.) Corps, West Germany.
A a meeting at that time, he said, "I am

concerned-that the role of the-warrant officers in the
Army may be misunderstood by.many command-
ers. In my judgment, the warrant officer 'is an
advisor to the commander on technical matters. He
or she accepts the responsibility for the technical
functions and technical management of the unit.

J p,

They train and supervise our NCO's and soldiers
with their solid experience and an in-depth knowl-
edge of applicable procedures and directives.

"They are willing to teach, give advice and guide.
To the warrant officer, it does not matter if the
guidance is provided to superiors or subordinates; it
matters that they are respected for the advice given
or the deeds accomplished.

"The warrant officer is a select member of the
smallest group in the Army,. and is often the one in
the unit to 'stand up and tell it like it is' to offer and
implement a: workable solution. Frequently, they
are the driving force behind major improvements in
the quality of life of our soldiers and in our combat
readiness.

"The Army has firmly established the require-
ment for commissioned officers in all command
positions, including the command of highly technical
weapons. This is not a reflection of a lack of
confidence in the ability of the warrant officer to
command, rather, it recognizes most of the respon-
sibilities of command involve non-technical matters.

"The Army is a team and the warrant officers
form a critical and important part of that team.
Commanders who fail to recognize that, do so at
their own risk, for they are denying themselves the
benefit of their wealth of experience and technical
advice." (WO Assn. Newsletter)
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Civilian awards.
February Awards

Employee of the Month
Paula A. Smith, DIO

Exceptional Performance Rating
Carlestlene H. Johnson, DENTAC
Peggy A. Mew, DENTAC
William M. Bain, MEDDAC
Joseph L. Brooks, USAIB
Adolphus Battle, DIO
George L. Dix, DIO
John D. Gardner, DIO
John M. Hofschire, DIO
Charles N. Hjort, DIO
George B. Johnson, DIO
Peary M. Mailman, DIO
S.J. Morris, DIO
Blanche B. Reyes, DIO
George E. Wells, DIO
Martha W. Wynn, DIO
Larry A. Blevins, USAIS
Dorothy M. Cox, USAIS
Charles J. Gantner Jr., USAIS
Edson B. Harrington Jr., USAIS:
Charles E. Kankel, USAIS
Frank Hanner, DPT
Alonzo B. Method, DPT
Elias J. Martin, DEH
Kenneth T. Nickerson, DEH

Exceptional Performance Rating &
Sustained Superior Performance
Woodrow T. Shipple, USAMU

Michael Voytovich, DIO
Charles W. Allen, DIO
Sylvia P. Fountain, DIO
Melvin J. McLendon, DIO
Kelles A. Brown, DIO
Hugh F. Slappey, DIO

Exceptional Performance Rating &
Quality Step Increase
Thomas W. Mull, DPCA
John A. Boynton, DEH

Sustained Superior Performance
Josephine K. Phillips, MEDDAC
Melba S. Brooks, USAIB
Alice F. Bates, DIO
Ronald C. Brown, DIO
Mary J. Corcoran, DIO
Raymond D. Hartington, DIO
Joseph W. Parker, DIO
Barbara B. Pritchett, DIO
Maurice D. Sanders, DIO
Michael E. Smallwood, DIO
Cephas S. Snyder, DIO
Donald H. Whitley, DIO
Charles C. Brown Jr., DEH
Louise C. Farrell, DEH
William K. Holloway, DEH
Michael E. Moss, DEH
James D. Railey, DEH
Ronald F. Shehane,-DEH
Bernard Spicer, DEH
Michael B. Stemple, DEH
James E. Straub, DEH

J & E LOUNGE
3003 VICTORY DRIVE

"YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOMEyy

THU'RSDAY ';PECIAL
EXOTIC PABSTLUE 

2FORFRI. 
& SAY.

DANCERS RIBBON 3PM - 6PM

VIDEO GAMES & POOL TABLES
MILITARY MON. thru FRI. 6PM-2AM
WELCOME SATURDAY 4PM-2AM

No OVER CHARGE' (Bring Your Own Bo"le)

Lonnie C. Thrasher, DEH
David R. Wyrosdick, DEH
John R. Wyrosdick, DEH
Hazel F. Forbes, DRM

Special Act or Service Award
Connie S. Watson

Suggestion Cash Award:
Albert Simmons, DIO
Otis Starr, DIO
William W. Wood, DIO
Robert D. Rose, DIO
Donald E. Pippins, DIO
Tommy C. King, DEH

Length of Service Award
20 Years
Ralph Rogers,, DEH
Lewis E. Warner III, DEH

25 Years
Larry K. Ferguson, DIO
Walter T. O'Neal, DIO

30 Years
Robert Kelley, USAIB

35 Years
Archie E. Akin, DIO
John Williams, DIO.

40 Years
George Mitchell, DIO

45 Years
Theo Peterson, DIO

Single
Hamburgei

Regular Fries
Medium Drit

II I

MILITARY R&R SPECIAL
* FREE HBO
0 FREE LOCAL CALLS $00PUTA
-FREE MORNING COFFEE 6 PER ROOM

(IN THE LOBBY)

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
SINGLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM

JUST ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL AT CHECK IN ATANY OF THE
INNS LISTED BELOW. VALID MILITARY ID. REQUIRED. OFFER
SUBJECT TO ROOM AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER
COUPON OR DISCOUNT OFFERS. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED
BY LAW.
ADJACENT TO 0

S MOVIES e RESTAURANTS 0SHOPPING ill

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.

(404) 568-1740
lSO ,MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT

Toll Free Reservations ,*

800-531-5900 fli,La Quinta Moor Inns, Inc.,549

3

eynolds,
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Appreciation Day
"Eddie the Lion," the mascot of Edwarc
White school, clowns around with membe
the student body during "Teacher and
Appreciation Day." The parents performi
skit and the students sang a song compose
music teacher Norma Green. A luncheon
also provided by the parents.

M

$20,11
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Recreation center activities__
Successful piano. recital

The Music and Theater Section of Morale Support
Activities Division presented the 2nd annual piano
recital by the students of Joleen Oney Feb. 10, at the
Kelley Hill Recreation Center.

The recital featured 26 children. According to
Mrs. Oney, "All of the students did real well." She is
planning another recital for August.

Mrs.' Oney does have a few openings for new
students. To register, call her at 545-2321 or at
322-3425 after 3 p.m.

Six-week sewing class
The Harmony Church Recreation Center is offer-

ing a six-week sewing class that will be held from
6:30 until 8:30 each Thursday night beginning this
week and running through April 12. Participants
must bring their own sewing machines, materials

,,and other supplies. Beginning, intermediate and
advanced techniques will be taught. The fee is
$25. For more information, call 544-6754 in the
afternoons.

Silk flower classes offered
A three-week silk flower class is being offered by

the Harmony Church Recreation Center. Classes
begin March 14 and run for three weeks on
Wednesdays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.. Everything is
furnished for an $8 fee.

Soft sculpture-doll class
Registrations are still being accepted for the soft

sculpture doll class at the Kelley Hill Recreation
Center. This class will be offered March 8, 15, 22 and

29, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. The registration, fee is $12
and includes one doll kit and instructions. Students
must provide stuffing and clothing for their dolls.
The fee must be paid at the time of registration.
Class sizes are limited so register today. For more
information, call 544-3079 from noon-9 p.m. Wednes-
day through Saturday and 10 a.m.-7 p.m. on
Sunday.

USCF chess tournament
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will sponsor a

USCF chess tournament March 10. Registration will
be at noon with play beginning at 12:15 p.m. The
tournament is open to all military and civilian
members of the USCF. The entry fee is $1.
Tournament memberships are available for $3. For
more information, call 544-3079 from noon-9 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday or 10 a.m.-7 p.m. on
Sundays.

.Bob-Garber Revue
The Fort Benning RecreationCenters will feature

the Bob Garber Revue, March 18. The show will
consist of Bob Garber, comedian, vocalist and
entertainer; and two lovely dancers, Carol Lee and
Marney Lynn. Showtimes for the recreation centers
are: Foxhole, 10:30 a.m.-noon; Harmony Church,
1:30 -3 p.m.; and Kelley Hill, 4:30-6 p.m. Admission
is free. For more information, call the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center, 544-3079.

"Kid's on the Block"
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will host the

show "Kid's on the Block" at 3 p.m. March 11. The

Post requires motorcycle safety classes
By Conite McReynolds gles; if there is a blowout on the bike, coast to a
USAIC Public Affairs Office stop; and use IPDE on the road'- Identify hazards,

With warmer days becoming prevalent, more and Predict'what will happen, Decide what to do and
more motorcycles will be seen on the road, and Execute.
Phyllis Taylor, safety specialist, has offered some The course's scheduled classes for the year are:
things bikers need -to know. March 17 and 30, April 14 and 27, May 12 and 25, June

"Here it is mandatory'that active duty members, 9 and 22, July 7 and 20, Aug. 4 and 17 and Sept. 1, 14
family members and civilians; who will ride a mo- and 29.
torcyle on Fort Benning, take our motorcycle safety
course," Taylor said.

The course is four hours long, and includes three-
hours of classroom instruction and a road test.-The
classis given at building 238 between 8 a.m. and
noon on alternate Fridays and Saturdays, twice aand
month. TUESDAY

"The course covers physical-loss, protective cloth-
ing, vehicle abuse and maintenance, and general SPECIAL!
rules of the road. The instructors are civilians and
are certified by: the National Safety Council"e

Sergeant First Class Kay Wang, who took the in- and.221

structors course at Fort Rucker, Ala., through the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation, offered these tips for Bar
motorcyclists: wear reflective clothing - it is au-
thorized in AR 670-1 when riding while in uniform; Drinks
wear a full-face helmet - look for the DOT on the
back of the helmet, this means it has met all safety The Beautiful And Vivacious 1 .00
standards the Deprtmnet of T ro -oU

scribe: Q ~UNTIL 10PM

Columbus Jaycettes will present this informative
and entertaining puppet show that describes what
handicaps are and the methods handicapped indi-
viduals use to function on a daily basis.A question
and answer time will be included in the program.
Admission is free. Call 544-3079 for more informa-
tion.

Spring fashion show.
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will present a

spring fashion show at 2 p.m. March 25. The show
will include fashions for the entire family from the
Fort Benning Main Exchange. Also included in the
show will be the latest hairstyles and make-up
modeled by Dalys Promotions. Admission is free
and open to active duty and retired military
personnel, DA civilians and their family members.
For more information, call 544-3079 in the after-
noons.

Piano and guitar classes
The Music and Theatre Section Of MSAD is tak-

ing registrations for beginning and intermediate
piano and guitar lessons to be given each weekday
between 1 and 8 p.m. at the Milton Long Skill De-
velopment Center, building 2783. The lessons cost
$6 per 30-minute period. Call Mrs. Olney at 545-2321
after 2 p.m. or Mr. Rivers at 544-3079 after
noon on Wednesday - Friday to register. All ages
are eligible for the lessons.

DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE

WASH-DRYFOLD
WE FURNISH SOAP,.
BLEACH & BOUNCE 4 Lb.

TBLANCHARDSlA DBUENA VISTA PLAZA MIE



1 5 5am Howitzers arrive
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Second Battalion, 10th Field Artillery, 197th
Infantry Brigade (Sep), has some new hiowitzers, in
keeping with their move in going mechanized. Ef-
fective mid-September, the battalion was comple-
tely changed over from the 105 to the 155 howit-
zers.

"We got the word that we were getting the howit-
zers in July. We kept seven of our 105s for school
support and turned the rest in. We now have 18 new
howitzers," Capt. Richard Jeffries, battalion mili-
tary intelligence officer said.

He explained the change over to the 155s as more
in line with the artillery's abilities. "We have more
firepower now and most artillery is a larger caliber.
Also, this is standard equipment for a mechanized
unit and there aren't any 105s in mechanized
units."

The capabilities of the 155s are larger, too. Jef-
fries explained the maximum range of the 105s is
11,500 meters. For the 155s, the maximum range
using conventional ammunition, is 18,100 meters.
Using a rocket assisted projectile,, the-range is 24,000
meters.

"One of the biggest differences is in the size and
weight of the rounds used in each kind of owitzer,"
Jeffries said. "The 155s weigh around 27 tons, the old
ones weighed about three and one-half tons. The
rounds for the 155s weigh 95 pounds compared to 35
pounds for the 105s."

Getting the crews trained on the 155s didn't prove
to be too difficult. "We had two 155s we used for
school support, so we started training on them. The
new troops coming in from AIT have been trained
on the 155s already and as we received the new
howitzers, we started training more and more,"
Jeffries said. In July two batteries were also sent to
Fort Stewart to train with the 155 units there.

To be sure everyone was qualified, there was a
safety qualifications test given to gunners and gun-ner chiefs and a gunners test given to everybody.
"The gunners test is like a mini SQT and tests
knowledge in different areas like maintenance, fir-
ing and siting," Jefferies continued.

"About our biggest problem is the availability of
ammunition. We have enough to train adequately,
just not as much as we would like. In all, we think
it's a better system and everyone likes it more," Jef-
feries said.
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Flossing, brushing attack plaque
The Fort Benning Dental Activity brings you this

article in observance of National Children's Dental
Health Month. It is the fifth in a series of seven on
"Going Through Life with a Smile."

Through the years, people have tried about
everything to cure periodontal or gum disease, the
major cause of the tooth loss in adults. The Romans,
for example, believed that loose teeth could be
made firm again by tying a whole frog to the jaws.
Other treatments have included the application of
pomegranate juice, camphor oil, or vinegar cooked.
with leek juice and honey to the diseased tissues.

None of these remedies helped. This is not
surprising when you know that periodontal disease
is caused by plaque, a thin film of bacteria and their
byproducts that form on the teeth. If not removed
daily, plaque produces acids and other waste
products that irritate the gums. The gums become
swollen, bleed easily and pull away from the
teeth.

Mineralized plaque, called calculus or tartar,
builds up around the teeth, making them harder to
clean. If the disease is not treated, the teeth
eventually lose their bony support and fall out or
have to be removed.

The good news is that most people can avoid
periodontal disease by practicing good oral hygiene
and seeine a dentist regularly. To remove planue,

you should brush and floss your teeth thoroughly
every day. Toothbrushing cleans plaque from the
outer, inner and chewing surfaces of the teeth.
Flossing cleans the areas under the gumline and
between the teeth, where a toothbrush can't
reach.

Although most people brush.their teeth, only about
38 percent of them floss daily. Some people do not
realize how important flossing is in the prevention of
periodontal disease; others do not know how to
floss.

Here's the method recommended by the Ameri-
can Dental Association: Take about 18 inches of
floss (either waxed or unwaxed) and wind most of it
around the middle finger of one hand. Wind the rest
around the same finger of the other hand. Holding
the floss tightly, gently insert it between the teeth.
Curve it into a C-shape against the teeth, and slide it.
into the space between the gum and the tooth until
you feel resistance. Scrape the side of the tooth.-
Repeat this method for all your other teeth.

Don't be too busy to care for your teeth. Take a
few minutes-every day to brush and floss and a few.,
hours every year to see your dentist. These simple
measures can help you avoid periodontal disease.
They're a lot easier- and more effective - than
tying a frog to your jaws.
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Achievements• |e

Capt. Charles L.' Smith,
Combined Arms and Tactics,
Weapons, Gunnery and Main-
tainance Division, was chosen
the officer Instructor of the
Quarter for the fourth quarter
of 1983.

He was born in Gainesville,
Texas, and has been in the
service for 14 years. He was
selected the officer Instructor
of the Month for the month of
December.

His awards include Merito-
rioug Service Medal, Army Co-
mendation Medal with Oak
Leaf Cluster, National Defense
Service Medal, the Army Serv-
ice Ribbon and two Good Con-
duct Medals.

SFC Derek J. Singleton,-4th
Airborne Training Battalion,
The School Brigade, was cho-
sen the senior enlisted In-
structor of the Moith for
December, 1983.

He was born in Jackson,
Miss., and has been in the
service for 12 years. His
awards include four Good Con-
duct Medals, the Expert Infan-
tryman Badge, two Overseas
Ribbons, National DefenseService Ribbon and the Army
Service Ribbon.

SFC Gregory A. Duhn, 4th
Airborne Training Battalion,
The School Brigade, was cho-
sen the senior enlisted In-
structor of the Quarter for the
fourth quarter of 1983.

-He was born in Lake
Charles, La., and has been in-
the Army for 10 years. His
awards include the Meritori-
ous Service Medal, the Army
Commendation Medal with
three Oak-Leaf Clusters, three
Good Conduct Medals, Jump
Wings, the Expert Infantry.-
man Badge and the-Air
Assault Badge..

SSgt. Dennis L. Rusnak, 4th
Airborne Training Battalion,
The School Brigade, was Cho-
sen the junior enlisted Instruc-
tor. of the*Month for December
1983.

He was born in Sidman,
Pa., and has 12 years in the
service. His awards include
the Expert Infantryman's
Badge, Army Commendation
Medal, Good Conduct medal,
National Defense Ribbon, an
Overseas Ribbon and the
Army Service Ribbon.

SSgt. Paul J. Shemo, Non-
commissioned Officers Acad-
emy, The School-Brigade, was
chosen the junior enlisted In-
structor of the Quarter for the
fourth quarter of 1983.

He was born in Pittsburgh,
Pa. and has spent 10 years in
the service. His awards in-
clude the Army Commenda-
tion Medal, Expert Infantry-
man Badge, two Overseas
Ribbons and the German Mili-
tary Professional Badge.

Sp4 William H. Lust, HHC,USACML-MP, Fort McClellan,
Aa., was chosen the honor
graduate for the 4-84 class of
the Primary Leadership
Course..

He was born in Marion, Ohio,
and has 11/2 years in the ser-
vice.His awards include the
Army Achievement Medal and
the Army Service Ribbon.
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Armchair
sports

Commentary by Rick Russell
Bayonet Sports Editor'

I have been covering a lot of bas-
ketball teams in a lot of different
basketball tournaments and I have
seen a number- of games go down to
the wire. In everyone of those
games that went down to the last
second, the team.that trailed ended
up intentionally fouling their oppo-
nents in hopes of getting the ball
back.

In the first round of the 2-AAAA
Regional tournament, Spencer led
by three with less than a minute to
go. Following a timeout, three
members of the Southwest Macon
squad practically attacked
Spencer's Melvin Moore. A small
shoving contest followed. The offi-
cals separated the players and
awarded Moore two free throws.

The SW players' intent was to
foul the worst free throw shooter
Spencer had. They did so in a man-
ner that could have provoked a
fight and possibly a technical foul
on Moore which would have given
them a free throw and the ball
out.

In the post basketball tourna-
ment, several games have been de-
cided in the -final minute of play.
Some of the intentional fouls com-
mitted reminded me of my football
playing days. The only difference is
that at least in football you wear
pads.

Even during the Youth Activites
tourney, teams that were trailing
going into the last minute opted to
send their opponents to the charity
stripe. Most of these kids Were only
following orders from their coach
who was jumping up and down
screaming, "Foul somebody. I
don't care who, just foul some-
body."

Maybe we should-make basket-
ball a contact sport. Fit the players
in shoulder pads and helmets, at
least for the last few minutes of

every game.
Or maybe intentional fouls should

be treated like technical fouls, one
free throw and the ball out, with a
two shot technical on the bench
when a coach is screaming for vio-
lence.

Or maybe players, as well as
coaches, should stop and think for a
minute' Could it-be that if you had
played better basketball earlier in
the game, you -would not be in a sit-
UaflOn where you had to foul. And
since you didn't, maybe the oppo-
nent should have his hand shook in-
stead of slapped?

Modeling or shooting

Wigger spends her time doing both
Trying to find a person that per-

forms on a modeling runway and a
- rifle range is difficult. Deena Wigger,

.a 17-year-old Spencer High School jun-
ior, is one.

According to one Florida talent
manager, "She has a strong chance of
becoming a model." In view of her
recent shooting performances, she has
an equally strong chance of becoming
an Olympic contender.

Deena's growing expertise in riflery
reached a high in 1983 when she won-
the title of National Standard Rifle
Prone Shooting Champion. With that-
title came two distinctions, a slot on
the U.S. Shooting Team and the oppor-
tunity to travel world-wide with a
fellow team member whom she loves
and admires, her father, two-time
Olympic gold medalist, Lones W. Wig-
ger.

Last August, the two traveled with
the U.S. Shooting- Team to the Pan
American Games in Caracas, Vene-
zuela, where she did it again. She won
the standard rifle prone competition
and set a new Pan American Games . '
record with a score of 591 out of
600.

Commenting on his daughter's per-
formance in the Pan-American
Games, Lones Wigger said, "It took
me one and a half hours to shoot a
score of 592 in the men's prone match.
Deena shot 591 in the women's prone
match in just 45 minutes."

"Pretty soon she's going to match
my scores. When she does, I'm going
to quit and help carry her equipment
around," stated the winner -of 93
medals in international shooting
matches.She is training hard to make the U.S.
Olympic Shooting Team in 1984. The
tryouts for the team will be conducted
in June. Her intensity will most likely
be driven by one major factor, accord-
ing to her father.

"Deena loves to win," explained
Wigger. "She also hates to lose."- In the meantime, this Olympic hope-
ful is developing another talent, mod-
eling.

"We saw an amazing intensity in her
eyes," stated Jim Brandon, president
of Brandon Productions, a Florida
talent management agency. "The girl
has talent. Her future on camera looks
bright." (NRA)

Tommy Pool

Deena Wigger.

Youths kick off soccer season tomorrow
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office about four years now-and it has grown

Tomorrow morning at 10, more than each year.- Last year we had just as
250 youngsters will gather on Gordon many kids playing soccer as they did
Field for the opening ceremonies of playing football during the same time
the 1984 Youth Activities soccer period."
leagues. England sees several advantages to

According to soccer commissioner the sport.
Jim England, it is a steadily growing "The sport is not as injury prone as
program on the post, "I have been in- other sports. I also think that it helps
volved in the YA soccer program for the kids to develop their coordination

More than 250 ,,,,,,.4iers wili participate in soccer this year.

better with the fast pace of the game,"
explained the newly appointed com-
misioner. "It gives the kids a chanceto demonstrate both individual and
team characteristics."

The sport's popularity here is two-
fold, according to England.

"The cost of operating a soccer
league is minimal and that makes it a
good youth sport," stated England. "I
also believe that the overseas contact
that a lot of the kids have had with
European-soccer, being military fam-
ily members, has increased the sports
popularity here at least."

There are 18 teams, two more than
last year, in three different leagues di-
vided according to age groups. There
will be eight teams in the Termite
Division, 6-8 year-olds; six teams in
the Pee Wee Division, 9-11 year-olds;and four teams in the Junior Division,
12-15 year-olds.

The divisional champions will be de-
termined from regular. season play.
There will be no post-season tourna-
ments. There is the possiblity of play-
off games should the league standings
end in a tie. England also hopes to get
a few teams scheduled to play teams
from downtown Columbus.. We hope to have a few squads from
each of the various divisions compete
against downtown teams," concluded
England. "I know we have the talent
and coaching available here to com-
pete with those kids and we have
fared pretty well in the p)ast."

4 Page 33
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Post basketball

Fire
2-10th cannoneers unload on 7th Battalion to capture USAIC basketbcdl title

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The finals of the USAIC basketball tournament
pitted A Battery, 2-10th Field Artillery, 197th Infan-
try Brigade against 7th Battalion, 1st Infantry
Training Briagde.

Seventh Battalion had previously defeated A Btry.
53-47 in the finals of the winners' bracket in this dou-
ble-elimination tournament.

A Btry. then defeated B Company, 2-69th Infantry,
197th Infantry Brigade 60-52 to earn the right to play
7th Bn. in the championship game. A Btry. needed
back-to-back wins to take the post title to Kelley Hill
and they got them.

The first game was all A Btry.due to Baron Ran-
some's 24 and Donald Benjamin's 20 points. They
blew the game open six minutes into the contest
taking an 18-8 lead and they never looked back hand-
ing undefeated 7th Bn. a convincing 78-47 defeat.

The "if" game started out to be a close one with
both teams trading buckets. 7th Bn.'s Larry Swint
hit a short jumper with 5:10 remaining in the first-

Hawthorne's shot gave them a three-point
lead. It would be their last.

half to give them a confortable 27-17 lead.
A Btry. was not about to give up after coming this

far. They outscored 7th Bn. 11-2 in the final minutes
to go into the lockerroom one-point down, 31-30.

Alvin Hawthorne, who led 7th Bn. in scoring in the
first game with 22 points, gave them a three-point
lead at 33-30 by hitting his first shot of the second-
half. It would be their last lead.

A Btry. scored six unanswered points to take the
lead at 36-33. Swint hit another field goal to pull his
team to within one. A Btry. then reeled off six un-
answered points again to take a commanding 42-35
lead with 14:04 left.

7th Bn. cut the lead to 44-41 on a bucket by Gilbert
Butts. But that would be the closest they would get
as A Btry. went on to defeat 7th Bn. 68-55. Ransome
led A Btry. again in scoring with 18. His teammates
Benjamin, Holly Hollin and Gains Owens had 16,15
and 12 respectively.

Hawthorne had 16.for 7th Bn. Swint and George
Todd each added 15 points in the losing effort.

USAIC Championship Games
A Btry., 2-10 (78) - Ransome 24, Benjamin 20, Davis 12,
Owens 8, Hollin 7, Bell 5, Cooper 2.
7th Bn., 1st ITB (47) - Hawthorne 22, Todd 10, Rosebury 6,
Wilson 5, Cade 4.

A Btry., 2-10 (68) - Ransome 18, Benjamin 16, Hollin 15,
Owen 12, Davis 7.
7th Bn., 1st ITB (55) Hawthorne 16, Todd 15, Swint 15,
Butts 4, Wilson 2, Cade 2, Rosebury 1.

Richard Russell

Holly Hollin puts a shot up over top of a B Co.,' 2-69th
defender in the semi-finals of the USAIC basketball
tournament. A Co., 2-10th defeated B Co., 2-69th
60-52 to advance to the finals where they won the
post title.

Richard Russell

Alvin Hawthorne (35) goes up for two against
Donald Benjamin (24) in the tournament finals.

Ki..nUrU Kuss.II

Baron Ransome (41 ) jumps center against George
Rosebury. (45) to get the championship game
underway.

1984 USAIC
Basketball

Tournament

Winners' Bracket
Second Round
A Btry., 2-10th...............42
MEDDAC ........................ 41

7th Bn., 1st ITB..............43
4th Bn., 2nd ITB..................40

Third Round
7th Bn., 1st ITB..............53
A Btry., 2-10th..............47

Losers' Bracket
Second Round
B Co., ITG..................55

4th ATB..................43

2nd CSH.....................65
* CSC, 3-7th................53

21st Co.....................54
Hq Co., Hq Cm........42

Third Round
2nd CSH....................55

B Co., ITG................ 50

B Co., 2-69th.................76
21st Co............................. 65

Fourth Round
2nd CSH ...................... 53

4th Bn., 2nd ITB ............... 49

B Co., 2-69th................. 67
- MEDDAC ...................... 46

Fifth Round
B Co., 2-69th..................61

2nd CSH................. 60

B Co., 2-69th............6o Sixth Round
SVC, 2-10th............56 A Btry., 2-10th...............60

B Co., 2-69th............... 52
* Means team was eliminated from the tourna-

ment.
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YASports.
Two champions crowned, the third decided tonig
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Youth Activities basketball
leagues have crowned two divisional
champions and a- third will be crowned
tonight. The Spurs will take on the
Warriors in the championship game of
the Junior Division in the YA Gym be-
ginning at 5:30.

Both of the tournament champions
in the Termite and Pee Wee divisions
were also'the regular season cham-
pions.

Termite Division
The Lakers rebounded from their

13-11 loss to the Eagles in the finals of
the winners' bracket by shutting out
the Warriors 18-0. Eddie White paced
the Laker attack with 10 points. The
victory set up a rematch between the

- Lakers and the Eagles.
The Lakers forced the tournament

into an "if" game by defeating the
Eagles 11-8. White lead the Lakers
with 5 points. Dwight Toney had six
for the Eagles in a losing effort.

The championship game was com-
pletely dominated by the Lakers as
they ran the Eagles out of the gym,
18-6. Matthew Saver lead the Lakers to
-the divisional title with 10 points while
his teammate, White, added six.
Lakers (18) - White 10, Saver 6, Day 2.
Warriors (0).
Lakers.(11) - White 5, Saver 2, Day 2, Luckey 2.
Eagles (8) - Toney 6, Taylor 2.

Termite Championship •
Lakers (18) - Saver 10, White 6, Luckey 2.
Eagles (6) - Toney 4, Hawkins 2.

The Army is looking for athletes to
represent it in various sports during
the interservice championships.

There are 10 sports that will be
conducting trial camps at different
locations across the U.S.

Any- active duty service member

Call

Today for

HOME DELIVERY

THE COLUMBUS

LEDGER

3231234

Pee Wee Division
The Courtmasters won the regular

season title and began their tourna-
ment play with a 36-20 victory overthe
Hawks. Kevin Owens, who has led-the
Courtmasters all season long, scored
18 and Daryl Norris added 12.

The Nuggets, who lost their first
round game to the Lakers, bounced
back to down the Blazers 29-19. Mi-
chael Wardlaw had 14 and his Nugget
teammate Travis Dumas added 11.

The Courtmasters defeated the
Lakers in the finals of the winners'
bracket behind Owen's 21 point per-
formance 40-18. Edwardo Smith had
eight to lead the Lakers.

Wardlaw had a tournament high 25
points in the Nuggets 35-21 win over
the Hawks. The Hawks' Kris Profitt
had 13.

The Lakers set up a rematch in the
finals against the Courtmasters by
downing the Nuggets31-29. Thomas
Clausell led the Lakers'-assault with
15.

The Courtmasters outscored the
Lakers 10-2 in the second quarter
enrout to a 30-15 victory for the divi-
sion title. Owens led the Courtmasters
with 16 points. The Lakers were led by
Terrance Branch's 5.
Courtmasters (36) - Owens 18, Norris 12,
Stilwell 4, Langhorne 2.
Hawks (20) - McNiel 10, Profitt 6, Leonard 4,

Nuggets (29) - Wardlaw 14, Dumas 11, Sharr 4.
Blazers (19) - Johnson11, Nix 4, Hinton 4.

Courtmasters (40) -Owens 21, Norris 7,
Langhorne 6, Marks 4, Stilwell 2.
Lakers (18) - Smith 8, Blount 4, Branch 2,
Clausell 2, Thompson 1, Lorick 1.

who would like to be considered for
one of the camps may fill out an
application at the sports office. Con-
tact Will Dunham at 545-5777/7519 for
more information.

The following is a list of the 10
sports, the dates of the trial camps
and their locations.

Lightsey's OFF ROAD
EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

2514 Hamllton Road
322-1472

Complete repair service center spe-
cializing in 4-wheel drive parts and
* accessories, installation and repair
service ...

* Part-time conversion kits 0 KC Lights
" Ramsey Winches Roll Bars
" Body Lifts C Heco Steering Stabilizers

C Rancho Suspensions

Nuggets (35) - Wardlaw 25, Dumas 8, Sharr 2.
Hawks (21) - Profitt 13, McNiel 6, Leonard 2.
Lakers (31) - Clausell 15, Branch 4, Smith 4,
Lorick 4, Blount 2, Thompson 2.
Nuggets (29) - Wardlaw 18, Dumas 5, Wright 2,
Sharr 2, Carter 2.

Pee Wee Championship
Courtmasters (30) - Owens 16, Marks 9,
Norris 5.
Lakers (15) - Branch 5, Lorick 4, Smith 2,
Clausell 2, Blount 2.

Junior Division-
The Warriors won a hard fought

battle when they edged the Rockets in
overtime 64-62. The Warriors' Glen
Smith lead all scorers with 23. The
victory followed their 32-31 set back to
the Spurs in the finals of the of the win-
ners' bracket.

They got revenge when they sent
the tournament into an "if" game by
defeating the Spurs 49-42. Robert Cline
paved their way with 18 while team-
mates Darrell Harris and Otis Brown

Aut

.,,To serve you better,
Criterion has offices near
most major military

I bases. Our experienced
staff il help you choose
the coverages best suited -
for your needs. Check'U

* these benefits: I
*e• Lowdown l
* payments

0 *Money-s aving.
deductibles ,

* Affordable pay-
* ment plans
I Countrywide l
I claim service I
* Call or'visit us today I
* for a free rate quotation.

I 689M2787 U
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shopping Center

., it'erion .
I UIMECM

Help the Needy:

Support

The LedgerWU ArA
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ht
each added 14.

The championship game will take
place tonight.
Warriors (64) - Smith 23, Cline 15, Harris 14,
Brown 10, Flowers 2.
Rockets (62) - Williams 19, Jackson 18,
Hedge 9, Dumas 8, Sienicki 8.
Warriors (49) - Cline 18, Harris 14, Brown 14,
Smith 3.
Spurs (42) - Logo 16, Cottingham 8, Spitalnick 8
Price 6, Coefield 4.

The Nuggets' Matthew Carter
(35) pulls down a rebound.

"Be

AL.E.R.K.Writing
(' A Ledger-Enquirer

Reading Kid)

t Drawing
NIE Week
March - Contests

In celebration of Newspaper° In Education
Week, March 5-9, The Ledger-Enquirer invites
all students in grades K-12 to put their
imaginations to work in two contests:

Creative Stories from
Classified Ads
There's a story behind every classified
ad in the-paper! Choose one from either
The Enquirer or The Ledger and use it as
a basis for a creative fictional story.

L.E.R.K. Comic Strips or
Cartoons
A L.E.R.K. is a Ledger-Enquirer reading
kid! What does one look like? Draw your
own. Then create an original comic strip
or cartoon about your L.E.R.K.

First place prizes donated by
White's Book Store

Contest Rules:
1. There are three categories in each contest:

Grades K-3; Grades 4-8; Grades 9-12.
2. Creative stories are limited to 200 words and may be

neatly hand-written or typed. Each entry MUST include the
L-E ad from which the story was developed and the date it
appeared.

3. Comic strips or cartoons must be done in black ink on
81/2xll unfolded, white paper. NO COLOR

4. All contest entries MUST include-the student's name,
address, phone, age, school and grade level.

5. Entries must be delivered to The Ledger-Enquirer building
by 5 p.m. Friday, March 9, .1%A.

6. Judging will be handled by The Ledger-Enquirer Editorial
Staff.,

7. FirSt place winners in each category/contest will receive.
$15 gift certificates from White's Book Store, and
have their winning entries printed in The Enquirer.

8. Second and third place winners in each category/contest
will be listed by name in the newspaper and willreceive Ledger-Enquirer caps.

' Sponsored bt,:

All Army sport trials' dates, locations set

All Army Trial Camps

Sport Date- Site
Volleyball (M&W) April 4-21 Fort Lewis, Wash.
Track and Field April 11 - June 1 Presido of S.F., Calif.
Bowling (M&W) April 18-28 Fort Huachuca, Ariz.
Racquetball (M&W) May 2-12 Fort Bragg, N.C.
Soccer (M). June 6 - July 6 Fort Dix, N.J.Softball (M) July 11 - Aug..4 Fort Bragg, N.C.Softball (W) July 18- Aug. 11 Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa.
Tennis (M&W) Aug. 1-18 Fort Eustis, Va.
Boxing (M) Aug. 6 - Oct. 13 Fort Bragg, N.C.
Golf (M&W) Aug. 15-25 Schofield Barracks, Hawaii
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Spencer's 22-5 season ends in regional tourne
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Spencer High School basketball
team had their season come to an end
last Friday night in Macon, Ga., dur-
ing the first round of the 2-AAAA Re-'
gional tournament.

Leading by as many as 11 during the
third quarter, the Greenwave fell to
Southwest Macon in overtime 64-63.

"The kids had a super, super season
going 22-5," stated head coach Speedy
Gilstrap. "They played their hearts
out up to the final tick."

Spencer was not intimidated by the
taller SW team. Using their speed and
a tough defense, Spencer built a 5-
point halftime lead.

The Greenwave increased their
margin to 36-25 with six straight un-
answered points to open the third pe-
riod. Both teams traded baskets for
the remainder of the quarter and
Spencer went into the final stanza with
a 46-37 lead and visions of sectional
play.

Southwest was not ready to give up

their own hopes for sectional-play and
came out for the fourth period loaded
for bear. They out scored the Green-
wave 11-3 to pull.to within one at 49-48
with 4:35 remaining.

Spencer Alex Freeman, a Fort, Ben-
ning family member, then slammed
home two in a row to give the Green-
wave a little breathing room at 53-
48.

Southwest battled back with four
straight free throws to pull to within
one again at 53-52. Freeman slammed
another one home to give Spencer a
three-point lead with just over three
minutes to go.

A field goal and two more free
throws gave SW their first lead 56-55.
Spencer's Ed Hall converted a three-
point play to give the lead back to the
Greenwave.

The two determined and evenly
matched squads traded baskets and
the lead until with just 22 seconds re-
maining in regulation Spencer's Mario
Martin connected on one out of two

free throws to give his team a 63-60
lead.
Southwest drove down the court and

attempted a shot with 16 seconds left.
Freeman rejected it. SW's Terrance
Howard retrieved the loose ball and
fired up a 30 footer. The shot rimmed
9ff but a foul was called on Spencer's
Joe Johnson, another post family
member.

Howard hit the first and missed the
second. Freeman cleared the boards
and was fouled with just 10 seconds
left. He missed the front end of a one
and one. Terry Reese grabbed the re-
bound and took it the length of the
court. Reese let loose with a 20 footer
that hit nothing but net to tie the score
as the final buzzer sounded.

The tip went to SW in the overtime.
They stalled the ball until the clock
read 39 seconds. A traveling call gave
Spencer the ball.

Spencer's Mike Scott missed a layup
and the rebound went out of bounds to
the Greenwave. Their inbounds pass

was stolen and SW was given new
life.

Following a timeout, SW went intc
their stall again. Another travelin
call with six seconds left gave the ball
back to Spencer. After working the
ball into Martin, he was fouled with
just two seconds left in the over
time.

He hit the first one and SW calle
timeout. "A grave coaching error,"
according to Gilstrap, then accured.

When the two teams went back on
the court, Hall and Smith lined up or
the lane. Martin's shot bounced ofi
and SW's Steve Grayer got the re-
bound. He looked up court and pre-
pared to throw the last chance pass.
He never gotit off because Hall came
down across his arms trying -to de-
flect the pass.

Grayer sank both free throws ance
Spencer's ho'es of sectional play.

"It was a bad move on my part,"
stated Gilstrap. "They should havw
never been in that situation."

Weather, courseconditionshelpgolfe
The first golf tournament of 1984 at the Follow Me

Golt Course was conducted last Saturday on the
Lakeside course.

The weather and condition of the 18-hole course
improved the scores of the four-ball scramble
tournament.

A field of 115. golfers, 28 four-person teams,
attacked the course with great success. Only one
team failed to shot par, 72.

The winning team of Scott Wilson, Doug Thomas,Bill Guinn and Joe Tillman shot 13-under par, 59.
They were two shots ahead of the second place
team.
The results of the tournament were as follows:

Four-ball Scramble

1st Scott Wilson
Doug Thomas
Bill Guinn
Joe Tillman

2nd Fred Wadsworth Jr.
Del Williams
Lee-Henderson
Egon Taylor

3rd Joe Lowder
Jack Greeney
Jim Baty
Thomas Brothers

59 4th, Joe Thieman
Bill Johnson
Benny Cruz
Chas Darnell

61

63

5th Jim Carpenter
Frank Mobley
Geo Prestridge
Jim Matthews

All ties were broken by re-,
verse scorecard playoffs start-
ing on the 18th hole.

Largest field ever descends on Seminole
The largest field ever.in a Red Man Tournament

Trail bass fishing eVent will descend upon Lake
Seminole Sunday. A record 382 fishermen, 22 over
the normal limit, are .entered in the first Bulldog
Division tournament for 1984.

"The Bulldog Division was-number one on the 1983
Red Man Trail in participation," said tournament
director Charlie Evans. "We expected a large
number of entries for Lake Seminole because there
are a lot of good quality fishermen in that area."'

Fishermen had until Feb. 22 to enter the Lake
Seminole event, but the tournament was full on Feb.
9. All entries postmarked with that date were
accepted.

The anglers will-be vying for $19,100 in total prize
money, with the winner earning $4,775. Cash awards
go to the top 10 percent of the field- in -this
tournament, it's the top 38 finishers,

The huge field is headed*by Tony Wilson of
Woodstock-Ga., who placed fifth in the Red Man All
American Championship last year. Also fishing on
Lake Seminole will be Jim Haddon of Tallahassee,
Fla., who finished sixth in the All American and Bob
Hardin of Leesburg, Ga., who placed 13th in the
championship.

Among the Lake Seminole competitors will be the
top two fishermen for 1983 out of the Bulldog
Division: Clark Gable of Douglasville, Ga., and Billy
Thompson of Albany, Ga. Of the top 24 Bulldog

Division finalists for 1983, 20 are entered in the Lake
Seminole.event, out of Wingate's Lunker Lodge.

Competitioh will begin at dawn on Sunday. Each
fisherman is paired by computer with a partner to
assure the integrity of the tournament. Weigh-in will
begin around 3 p.m.

The Bulldog Division is one of 15 geogiaphic'al
divisions that make up the Red Man Tournament
Trail. The second Bulldog tournament will be held
April 1 on Lake Lanier near Gainesville, Ga.
Registration deadline is March 21.

For entry information, call or write Operation
Bass, Rt. 2, Box 74B, Gilbertsville, Ky. 42044.
Telephone (502) 362-4880. Entry fees for the one-day
events are $50 each, and a fisherman must also join
Operation Bass. One hundred percent of the entry
money is paid back as cash awards along the
trail.

In addition to cash awards, fishermen are earning
points to qualify for post-season competition. The
top 24 anglers from each of the 15 divisions move to
one of three regional tournaments in October. Each
regional winner receives a Ranger bass boat and a
Dodge Ram.Tough truck.'

The 12 finalists from each of the three regional
tournaments will compete in the Red Man All
American Championship Oct. 30 to Nov. 3. These 36
fishermen will be competing for the first place prize
of $100,000 in cash. (Operation BASS)
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SAVE TIME.- SAVE MONEYLET" EXPERTS DO IT,
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST IESULTSI PHONE ;71-854S

CLEANING
SERVICES

,-1 Quarters cleaning &
,wn care. guaranteed in,
-ection. Call 327-3070.
-ERMAN Cleaning team, 1
,xy service, guaranteed to
-oss. inspection. Cal
'7-8544/687-4735

Ledger-Enquirer
Classifled Ads
Coil 571-8545

JERSONALS * 8

,TTRACTIVE single" ck, middle-age profess-
,ial womwen wish to meet
,-en of same discription.
ontact Heart-to-Heart,
he Dating Agency.
.8-7208 or 561-4495.
ROUBLED? Need'to
-1k? Call CONTACT. We
,re. 24 hours. 327-3999.

TEMS
%F INTEREST - 10

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can
687-2466

_A, /E R NME NT JOBS.
16,559-$50,553/yr. Now Hir-
,g. Your Area. 805-687-6000

-xt. R-1164 for dlirectory

%1EW Credit Card! No one
afused! Also, information
a receiving Visa, Master-
ard with no credit check.

Free brochure. Call:
'.02-951-1266 Ext. 249."

MIQUES * 22
AUTIFULLY carved

,antel, 5'x7' with 18"x40"
ieveled mirror; 2 small
iantel pieces;. 2 pedastal
nks, with faucets; all in
<cellent cond. 689-7941

HOUSEHOLD
300DS * 29
RASS plated king size
--ad board, in excellent
-ape $50. Call 322-0564
;ter 4p.m.
'e RMAN MADE Contem-
irary Dining room suite,
ODle, 2 leaves, 6 chairs, 71/2

de board & china Cabinet
xcellent buy. 568-4722.
OTPOINT side by side re
igerator freezer, $175 with
:e maker. 327-1455
otpoint washer & Ken
iore dryer, avocado. Ex
illent cond. $250. 687-2147
"'CTIONAL SOFA 19 ft.

urved, 1 straight. Excel
-nt buy. 324-6059 before 5.

'ASHERS & dryers. $85 &
-. Guaranteeed, excellen

and. Resale 687-5330.
ASHING MACHINE
-ovy duty, Kenmore, $100
.211 989-3209 local
'HIRLPOOL electric
,nge, never been used
50. Call 689-2838.

CLEANING
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING TEAM

Guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. Lower price, free esti-
mate. Prices 1 bedroom
$90; 2 bedrooms, $120; 3
bedrooms, -$135; 4 bed-
rooms, $145. Prices only in-
clude inside, there is an ad-
tional fee for cleaning
yards. 9-5 call 689-0407;
after 6 cal 563-5788 _

!wIm

CLASSIFIED
It makes a

lasting impression

You get a lot more than a few
.-ines of type when you adver-
'ise. in classified.

i YOU GET PEOPLE!

,All kinds of .people from. all
over the valley area. People

ho read classified because*hey're in the market to buy.
tor.low-cost, people-to-people
advertising get -into the classi-
fied pages.

CALL

571-8545

I

.-r

RUMMAGE
SALE *30

1437 DINGLEWOOD Mov-
ing Sale with many other
families, furniture, house-
hold items, marble & glass
table tops. Sat., 8-5 p.m.
GIGANTIC Family Yard
Sale, bargain prices, Sat,
March 3, 8am.-4pm., 37-B
Doane Loop, Ft. Benning

MISC.
FOR SALE _ 33
GUN & KNIFE show,.
March 3rd & 4th, Municiple
Auditorium, Columbus, GA
9:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. Buy,
sell, trade, or lust enioy
looking. Public welcome,
admission $2.00. Informa-
tion, (404) 323-6049.
IBM Memory 100 type-
writer $1800-like new;
Lady's 1/2 karat center dia-
mond ring, with 10 small
diamonds(V/2 karat total
wt.) appraised at $3200, will
take $2500; Baldwin Inter-
lude Organ with wonder
chord $700-Desperate
687-9865 days/568-0862 after
7 PM
QUEENSIZE boxsprings &
mattress, good cond. $50.
negotiable, 689-5856.
MEN'S 26" 10 speed Hussy
Bike. Dark brown/beige.
Brand New. $80. 568-7075.
MERIT STUDENT ency-
clopedia 20 volume set, new
in box. Paid $800 will take
$500/best offer. 322-7296
OLYMPIC weights, bench

t with accessories, total 308
lbs. 689-2943, 544-1237.
POOL TABLE Regulation

. size, slate top, all new
, green $500. Call 689-1652.
- QUEEN size bed & frame
! $75; King size head board

$25; Console stereo with
. turntable $50; coffee table

& end tables $45; (3) gas
heaters $12@; (1) wood
desk with bookcase $40. No
Calls after 9 PM. 297-5817.
SMITH/WESSON Model 18,
22 combat masterpiece,-4"
barrel, $215, 298-6404.
SOLID WALNUT Office
size desk, Must see to ap-
preciate. $190. Call 324-0431

it or 545-2043 ask for CPT
Stewart or Mary

E 55 GALLON Aquarium,
complete set up for salt

- water. Has 2 filter systems.
c Hood lights and matching
i, wooden stand. $300 neg

Call 561-5710

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 34
LOWRY Coronation Delux r
Organ, top of the line
Spinet. Equity & take over
payments or refinance.
561-2766.
Mandolin by Kent with
case, music stand & books.
Like new cond. $100.
563-3555 after 6 PM.

COMPLETE set of stage
lighting, 12 Fresnels with
switches. Call 205-667-6220
or 205-667-6337.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES * 37
COLOR 23' console, am/fm
stereo, good cond. $200. Call
322-1507.
MARANTZ rack model
stereo/cassette, tuner, am-
plifier, $350. Call 689-8931.

PETS &
SUPPLIES _ 47
AKC Cocker Spaniels, 10
wks. Block & blond. Will be
small dogs. $100. 297-5079
AKC Golden Retriever pup-
pies, wormed, 1st shots,
$150. 689-5155.
AKC IRISH SETTER PuP-
pies, 6 wks old, wormed &
shots. $75. ea. 568-3617.
AKC Siberian Huskies,
male & female. Before 2:00
or after .midnight, 298-8290
CLIPPING and Grooming.
Most small breeds. Both &
dip. Pick up & delivery.
687-2751.
DOBERMAN PUPS AKC,
red/rust & block/rust.
Championship Warlock line
pedrigee. 563-8221.
DOBERMAN puppy, AKC,
champion bloodline, bred
for true size & temperment.
Black/Rust $200. 682-0009

GERMAN Wolf Spitz pups,
1 male, 1 female, 6 wks. old.
Wormed. $50. ea. 687-7495

GOLDEN Retrievers, 6
wks., shots & wormed, (4)
$75 each. Call 563-8632.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53
EXPERIENCED hand
knitters & crocheters
needed to make display
items & possibly teach.
Reply to Box 14, c/o Ledger
& Enquirer, Columbus, GA
31994.

Now Hiring
Truck drivers. No experi-
ence necessary
$35,000-40,000 a year. Local
and long hauls. Call
(219) 932-1003 ext. 1208. Also
open evenings. Call for di-
rectory $16.95.

-SALES * 57

RETIRED or recent Hon-
orably Discharged Military
Personnel. Goad second ca-
reer opportunity in digni-
fied insurance sales. Ex-
tensive training program.
Chance for advancement.
Excellent fringe benefits.

* Guaranteed starting salary
plus commissions. We do it
differently! To see if this is
for you. call Steve Head at
322-3393. Life of Ga. An

t Equal Opportunity Em-
* player.

CHILD CARE * 61

CHILD care in my home,
near Ft. Benning 2 yrs &
up. Fenced yard 687-7127

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION * 65

DANCE WORKOUT Short
session, Phenix City, $10.
Mar. 6-15. Skotarama,
298-2167, or lust come.

RENTALS * 71
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 689-7831

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * 76

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $3104525. 563-9233.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

BY OWNER, newly remo-
deled 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Gentian/Hardaway School.
561-5987 after 3 p.m..
BY OWNER 3 bedrooms, 2
oath, den with fireplace,
carport, nice quiet neigh-
borhood, $55,000. 561-2478
NO AGENTS PLEASE

DIMON WOODS! ! 101/2%,
low equity. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, fireplace. Only $6,000
down.
NORTH, 4 bedrooms, fire-
place, carport. $6,000
down.
FOUR bedrooms, 2V2
baths, carport, fireplace.
$68,700, $5,000 down.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 ext. 22 C-21 Holly

FARMS &
ACREAGE * 96

NEAR GENEVA, 6 acres -
wooded. Rd. frontage,
power, phone. $4950 cash or
$450 down, $105 mo. Owner
financing, 687-6817/561-7891

25 ACRE Lee County
8 miles out Auburn Rd

Call 297-3189

MOBILE HOME
RENTALS ' 101

AIR, fenced, washer and
dryer, 2 BR, 1 mile from
Benning. Call 989-3651.
CLEAN Homes, large lots,
next to Benning in quiet
park. 989-3581 local

L
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MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR RENT * 102

.ARGE mobile home lots
n the country. $40 mo. +
tilities. Call 855-4580 or
55-3803.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * 109

BASS BOAT HydraSports
75, 65 hp Mercury, loaded
$2995 firm. Coll 563-2042
SAILBOAT 13 ft. Cyclone,
one-design racing class,
with trailer, 322-7221.
14 FT fiberglass boat &
trailer with 1958 model
Johnson motor, excellent
cond $750. Call 323-4668

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 110

HARLEY SPORTSTER 81,
excellent running cond.,
low mileage, 689-4136.
HONDA '83, 185 ATC, 3
wheeler, good cond. '$1150.
297-6756 between 8-3.
HONDA V45 '83 Intercep-
tor, like new, exciting ride,
$3000. Danny 9-6, 297-6666 or
after 7, 323-0946.
SUZUKI 550GS, 1980, excel-
lent cond., 11,000mi., clean.
$1350. 561-4568 after 6 p.m.
1982 Honda 500 Custom, 2
helmets & backrest, $1500.
205-687-6647.

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS .112

Steel Rims (4) $50 or $15@.
Mounted spare $25; nose
mask $35. Call 689-5468.
Datsun 280Z (4) factory alu-
minum rims, silver/gold,
mounted $300. 689-5468
3 new, 3 passenger each
Dodge Van bench seats,

with senthelt. 561-9746.

YOU CAN HAVE
IT ALL!

* New 14' Wide
0 Central Heat & Air
0 Washer & Dryer
e Ranch Furniture &

Decor
* Color Television
0 Telephone
* $200 Worth of Gro-

ceries
0 Free Set-Up (includes

electricity, gas,
ater, sewer)

ALL OF THIS
FOR LESS THAN

$16SPer Month

DELOACH HOMES

N*1 Valery Bs I62-2222

III96€ DOWNso PE -R MONTH
Electric start, auto-
matic transmission,

Al Callahan, (R) General Mgr., presents Saiesma
n 

Of The Year Award to Clif Scott.
We congratulate Clif Scott as salesman of-the year for T93.- Clifhas been

with us four years and this is his second consecutive Salesman Of The Year

Award.
Clif thanks his many friends, fellow college students, and military friends for

making this award possible. Clif invites you to see him at Bill Russell Ford for

the best buy on a new Ford or A-1 Used Car.

"All Fords Are Created Equal.Bill Russell Makes The Difference"

Two Locations
UPTOWN--lst Ave.
PHENIX CITY--1303 14th St.

322-7781
297-81B80~

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS. • 113
CAB-OVER CAMPER
sleeps 4, completely self
contained, like new cond.,
.15n rnl 561-7518.

CAB-over-camper, air, re-
frigerator, good cond. $1100
563-3373 after 6 PM.

INTREPID '72 20', self con-
tained, sleeps 6, good cond.,
$2500. Call 297-9883

1981 Prowler, 28ft., excel-
lent cond, many extras, in-
cluding towing equip.
$9,400. Call 1-882-3437.

8X21 Factory trailer office.
Mint cond., $1695 or best
offer. Call 687-3186

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES .114

CUSTOM Chevrolet Van
'78, air, am/fm radio, cap-
tain's chairs, bed, new
tires, excellent cond, $5000.
Call 689-1098
CaI IIIB9 lj

HONDA-KAWASAKI
OF COLUMBUS

MARCH
SPECIALSi

k BREAUX & ASSOCIATES, INC. EAT ORS-k
1347 RIGDON ROAD Columbus.-Ga. 561-7004

"'ser"ving The Total Community With Integrity & Experience"

ELI GARDNU9

Age t

- AgentAgm
HOMES FOR SALE AT ALL PRICE LEVELS

ME

HUE

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave..
Larry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00-DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

Government Homes Commercial Property

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES *114

CHEVROLET 4x4 '82, air,
AM/FM, good cond., $7500.

912-828-3172 after 8 p.m.
CHEVROLET '69 factory
made, 1 ton wrecker Like
new. Nego 687-3186 dealer.

CHEVROLET '82, Delux

conversion van, every op-
tion, perfect cond. 568-0317

FORD 250 Camper Special
pickup, 1970, air, auto- I
matic, new tires &

brakes,$1500 327-0145.
FORD Conversion Van, '79,

Captain chairs, sofa bed,
AC Power Pak. loaded,
26,000 mi., new Michelins,
$8,950. 323-4696
FORD F100, '63, pickup,
needs clutch, sale or trade.

After 6:30PM 682-2974.

HONDA 450E

I

M

4

I9;

UNIVERSITY FURNISHED 3 bedroom,1I/2 both, carpeted. $210

APARTMENTS Deposit 687-0439/324-6568
SMALL furnished mobile

2 bedroom, washer dryer home, suitable for couple,
hookup, central heat/air. $110 + gas & power. Call
Total electric, water fur- 855-4580 or 855-3803.
nished. $235 month. No TWO BEDROOMS, carpet,
pets. Cal.298-4334 air, washer & dryer. No

pets. 5 minutes from Har-

_mony Church. 989-3354
HOUSES
UNFURNISHED o791

_INSTANT HOUSING
3 BEDROOM, 1 both, brick, 2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
carpet, fenced back, Mar sip in Colsmbus Water &
1st. $290 +depasit. 563-4236. electricity connected. Skirted,

ELON FARM 3 bedrooms, ready to move in.
2 baths, great room with HOMESTEAD HOMES
fireplace, built in kitchen,
dining room. $500. mo. Call Call Collect

owner/agent. 561-0109 or (04) 322-0300324-2176(").320 
0

EmS.& UP If1 JJO A NDi
SPECIAL IL YOU HEDI

Beautful &33bedrom ,2IftledlK&ini
mobile homes. Less than rterothr c rpnge. Cesiom fi-

renting. Less than B.AQ. .ihd to your decor. $340 per me.
Plus you OWN it! 15 yrs. you ew)

CalEd ofS6"969,8; nihts297-

HOMESTEADHOME 2686. is

J404) 322-0300 Call Collect Affordabe fHm

NEEDWHEELSo
,We Have A Special Military Finance

1 P ForYoul!

LITTLE OR
NO CREDIT
NEEDED!!!
•Cal 4"

4Clif Scott O e Tony Danna

BILL RUSSELL FORD
1303 14th St. Phenix City 297-8180

Bring Copy Of This Ad
For Additional $300 " ,

HONDA CM25O96 DOWN

A $51.017pEa MONTH
HONDA CM450

924 DOWN
& $59.51

PE MONTH
All above indudes Georgia
Sales Te, Tog, Title, Freight,.
Set-up, and Pro delivery.
Call us for "Free Credit
Check. Bank Rate financ-
ing up to 48 months.

3420 SUPNA VISTA
ROAD

687-6331..



NO CREDIT RENTAL TRUCKS, VANS TRUCKS, VANSHSLCEDITET& -BUSES * 114 & BUSES • 114HASSLEFLEET
E ASALE K10 BLAZER '83 4x4, auto- FORD Truck, 1/2 ton, 76,WE FINANCE 1.1 AND Up. SALE matic, power, air, am/fm extra nice.$2195. CallNO INERM cassette, nice tires/wheels, 687-3186 dealer.$11,500. Will consider .NO. FINANCE CMARGE Holiday Rent-A-Car Pickup or newer Toyota

Wagon on trade. 568-3797..AUOSBest deal in n en of Savannah VAN Dodge, 79. Custo- FOR SALE * 117trcycmesmized. Sunroof, picture1983 FORD windows, bed, mags and CAMARO'81Berlinetta,
much more. Very reason- loaded, T-tops, $7800. CallMILITARY FUTURA ale. 689-1750 _323-110A

AUTO SALES LOADED, AIR,AUTO AL93 AUTOMATIC,
POWER STEERING &......~ 3350 Victory Dr. BRAKES, AM/FM

687-4866 ' STEREO

..-- --..-. 6 1 9 5
Cars available for in---
spection and test drive!
in Columbus

-CAL689-151 7

T~sw f4 Ji5M%'

4 oesa..LES,.
TW4 6 Joieimmy's.$~$4

NETW CAR SRAEIA$

82 coupe DeOiiia$1O995
80 EO Derado .. $109;
78 Sedan, DeVilo. .. 4W96

plymouth,
849s order oft 100eve
invoice, extest Cadiltg;
$300 over.

S

S

S80 FOE# Pickup L-7.loaded, trailer-towin
package .......... $6

E250, carpet, 4 cap-
tain's chairs, custom
paint, 21,000, 6CYL ................... $6990 .
81 DATSUN 4x4

Pickup, 4 speed, air,
mudder tires... $6950
78 OLDS- Cutlass
Calais, 46,000 miles,
sharpest intown ................. $5450

79 DATSUN 280ZX, 5
speed, air ....... $ 5

Z280 T-Tops,from ................ $S m9
81 FORD Laria-t

Pickup, loaded, power
windows, tilt,
cruise ......... .....$7650
80 ¢OUAR XR7
loaded ............ $545

79 SUICK Electra LTD'
2 door hardtop, all
options ............S a-'
79 BUiIK RiVierafu

loaded with al op-
ions, triple
bur ........ an y .

Oro ..- ....

70 VW Beee... ,

.......................P95

V
'1Liftback GT'r 5

speed, air, power
steering, cruise,
tMt, factory ma s,Rie new .... $8610

77 TOYOTA Cehica
Coupe, automatic,
era/fro, reallyr

nice........289

81 HONDA Civic
1300 DX 4 speed,
air, am/fm - 5

8t 1 TOYOTA
.Corolla Wgn. 5

speed, am/fm
a /...f ...... $4 95

77 VOLKSWAGEN
Bug, 4 speed,
am/fm$......352795

speed, spe,
am/fm ... w.mil

7 TOYOTA
Wagon, 5 speed,
air, am/fm$35gS

Pickup, 4 speed,
am/fr, low miles
................ *$s295

80 TOYOTA
Pickup, 4 speed,

am/fm, air,
camper sheH'e.. .............." 95

AUTOS
FOR SALE • -

CADILLAC SEVILL
tutone brown, leather
rior, immaculate c
loaded, $12,500. 297-31

MUSTAN(P'68, 
$18'best offer. 563-0244.

DUNEBUGGY, rail
extra nice, $1200.
5 9i.. 1SA

s er Expwy. Columbus

Bill Russell Ford Has Beep9 Authorized To'Liquidate-A Local Rental
Car Fleet!! Hurry, Get The Lowest Money Savings Prices You Can
Find AnywhereVI

2-door & 4-door, 4 cyL, automatic Futuras 4-Door, 6 cyl., automatic
transmissions, air conditioning, transmissions, air conditioning,
stereo. Priced from power steering. Priced from059 I8 55-

(6) 83 MPS!ANGS (4) VW 3 LTD'SGL, 6 cyl, automatic, air condition- 4-doors, 6 cyl., automatic, air,ing, stereos, power steering. Priced power steering & brakes, powerfrom windows, stereos, Priced from

V/8, automatic, air conditionings,
power steering & brakes, power
windows, stereos. Priced from

-~

2-Door &4Door hatchback's, 4
cylinders, automatic, air, Priced
from

7I UI

.E '80
r inte-
and.,
68.

95 or

type,
Call

We Are Oerstoked On Trvd-e-Rs~ & We Muast Make Ro hEs i
Your Chance To Buy At WHOLESALE PROCES-Cars, Trucks, Vcs ansMotorcycles. Financing & Msurcnce Arranged. Small Down p-y
ments. EVERYTHING MUST G0990

75 CHEVY IMPALA #2275 ................. . $74 DODGE DART # 11926 ......................
74 MONTE CARLO 11870,......... .......... .. ......

73 ONTECARLO #12253.... ............. ..67 VWFASTBACK # 1 2 .........................
74 OLDS CUTLASS # 12164............................................$960
73 PLYMOUTH Satellite #* 2339?...................
74 L DS CUTLASS 41222 9......... . ......75 OLDS CUT ASS # 11971........................................
57 CHEVY BUS # 11942 ............................................o
74 GRAND PRIX # 116,46.... ........................... . ... .
75 FWRABBIT # 0 . ............................
75 OLDS CUTLASS #1672....................
75 BUICK Electra 2-Dr., # 122 .. .................. 475 LINCOLN 4-Dr. Townt Car, * 160 ................

7 ALIBU2-Dr., 0 ........................ ...1..
76 MONTECARL O E 11427....................................... 159574 FORD MAVERICK 2-Dr., #12288 ....................

76 OLDS CUTLASS ...11780...............15.......
76 DATSUN 7 10#12327 .........................................
76 PONTIAC LeM0ns 2-Dr. 12290 ....... ..... 169
74 V 2-Dr. # 12272 .... ,. ... ........o......... o.. 695
76 GRAND PRIX #V1l350...........................

76 OLDS Cutlass 12088 ..... .... ..................... o ... &159t-
81 OLDS cutlass 2-Dr. # 12223 ...., ................... 5

71 HONDA CHOPPER # f1375 ........... 5........
676 SUZUKI 750 # 11844....

76 KAWASAKI 400 12113.. ...... ...........
78 SUZUKI 750cc #12378..........................
81 HONDA CM 400T 11292 . ............... .... ....

81 HONDA CB650 11802 ..... .. ........ ........

82 KWASAKI 750cc # 1J22 13.... ....... ,, .

82SUZUKI 650 12142- .......................... iiII

wemww

DAILY 9 WEEKLY *
SPRFAL WEEKEND RATES

Cull 322-8881 exte I Is

NO-VICE TO M PUBLIC

REN I AL CA UuIDA[ UMR Ll "I

w 

4M

0

I

III

c

sF pv~ve Sva vcPr'ecod From

Hu-gy No, Irt c k( ffe? t lefusc~l ho'50Cqrs 1%m? s wnAn o

"'AtI Prds zAre C&ez ed Equal-Bill Ru-isell Mak~es
T .e ffre '

66 W C Pickup 12214. ........ ...... ..........7 DG CHEV PICKUP # 2 o.. ....... . o.. ...
'13 DODGE PICKUP # 12006.. ....o........ ..o..o.... o

78 DODGE redS....... ...... .......... ....................
72 FORD VAN ... ".-ooao Qooo. oII.......

Hurry, Mi Serve

3702Victry 2, L 5 -7- 7 7(
,EL ,en- I 6pm Sun. T 6

44'11 AUTOS AL
FOR SALE @117 FO

DODGE Aries K Station FA
Wagon '81. White, 2700 mi. gini
$4500. 561-0845. rod
FIREBIRD '78, V/6, air, MA;,AM/FM cassette. Excel- GSLlent cond. $3500 firm. 324-!563-5350 after 5 p.m. I Way

LOOK
AT

THESE_

AT
SEX"T0 -N

A T"'CENTER



AUTOS,
FOR SALE @117-

FORD Maverick '72, 6 cyl-
inder, automatic. 4 mags.
Dependable $700. 322-3214.
MUSTANG 11 '76, auto-
mctic, air, stereo. Excel-
lent. Moving to Germany.
$2650. 689-4663.
MUSTANG'75,2 door, runs
good. Needs minor body
work. $950. 324-3241.
MUSTANG Fastback. '73.
302 engine, 3 speed, looks
good. 687-2929 after 6

MORRIS RD. AUTO- PARTS

WE PAY MORE
FOR YOUR JUNKED CARS

AND SELL USED AUTO
PARTS FOR LESS

946 Morris Road

'84 BUICK
& CADILLAC MAN

CWO Paul Vincent
(ret.) Invites You To
See Him For '84-
Buick /'84 Cadillac &
Used Car Needs.

322-7301

CWO Paul Vincent (ret.)

687-1958

RIVERSIDE
BUICK/CADILLAC
1501 1st Ave. Uptown

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Use

/ W -2

/! ] ~For 1I.
Down

JOHNNY MITCHELL CSM WILLIE SNOW (ret.j
Johnny Mitchell & CSM Willie Snow (ret.) hove formed a
partnership which will give you QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS
at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!t They invite all their friends and
former customers to see them for their transportation needs.

77 CORDOBA loaded, power everythingSl 9 9 s

76 OLDS Cutlass Supreme loaded, bucket
seats ................................................$1995
76 CHEVY VAN Customized, nice ..........$2995

77 CAMARO LT mags, auto., air ..........$3495
75 DATSUN 280Z one owner, 4 speed.3"5 "

79 DATSUN 280ZX 5 speed, cruise ...... $7995

VICTORY AUTO SALES
3363 Victory Dr. 687-7411

"Directly Across the street from Holiday Inn
on Victory Dr." '

p The VolkswagenPow e 'Scirocco lets'you

dominate all the.c w roads n which you
travel s new 1.8--, - liter engine will make it diffi-

lI II cult for others to keep up
9 Ul Et-- with you.

I The 1984 Scirocco can
- - even help you accumulate-greater wealth.

Consider its manufacturer's suggested
retail price: Only $10,870'* That's thou-
sands of dollars less than any German'-
engineered sports car.tPut yourself where
you deserve to be. Inthe driver's seat.

r 1984 Scirocco. 9plt's not a car.
4 $10,870:' '" It's a Volkswagen.

Tfhol !

I

AUTOS
FORSALE .117

OLDSMOBI'LE Regency
'77, fully equiped,- low mi-
loge, excellent cond. $3550.
Eufaula 205-687-3097.
OLDSMOBILE Cutlass LS,
'80. Like new. $4650. Accept
trade. 687-3186 dealer
RIVIERA '79, nice, must
-sell. $7300 or best offer. Call
687-2723.
TOYOTA Celica ST, 1973, 4
speed, air, new tires &
paint. Call 322-7917.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

TOYOTA Celica ST, '74,.air,
automatic, $1200. 324-7288
after 3:00 p.m.
Volkswagen '73; 2 door fast-
back, automatic, 30 MPG
$850. 327-0069 after 5:30

GOOD
BAD

SPORTS
CARS @118

CORVETTE 1976 am/fm,
air, automatic, $7495 or best
offer. Call 855-2122
MGB '76, perfect cond., re-
built motor, new paint, etc.
$2500. 561-6409

CREDIT
CREDIT

W-2 Forms Accepted
In Full Value

$4950

CASH
DOWN PAYMENT

SALE
WITH DECENT CREDIT

KIRK'S AUTO SALES
37 YEARS

Across From Court House
Phenix City, Ali.

82 MERCURY Zephyr Coupe
.... 36 monthly payments at $148.94
82 FORD Futura 4 door ....................................
..................:..36-monthly payments at $156.05

82 DATSUN B-201 4 door ..............................
.................. ..42 monthly payments at $158.79
82 DODGE Colt

. ...... 42 monthly payments at $127.10
82 FORD Escort, 2 door ....

. .. 42 monthly payments at $148.94

82 PONTIAC Phoenix, 4 door ...........................

. I .. 36 monthly payments at $166.73
81 FORD Granada Sharp.................................
.....................36 monthly payments at $148.94
82 MERCURY Lynx 3 d-co, /-.............

..... .36 monthy payments at 131.1
82 FORD Mustang, 2 door.. .

.42 monthly payments at $178,77
83 CHEVETTE 4 door .................
.................... 42 monthly payments at $149.28

The above 1payments include credit life in-,

U

DATSUN

Four
Reliable Cars

One Reliable Dealed

EXIT #4,.I-185. West on Macon Road
to Midtown, Drive at Shoneys

563-3510

I
ii

NO CREDIT
WE FINANCE
ItHOUR SERVICE

CALL NOW 563.9555
***Use Your W 2's Now ***
65 PONTIAC...'.........$7 9 5

77. CHEVETTE0'..,........$ 95
72 DART..,..........'..,..$995
73 MALIBU 000600000*0$1095

74 DASHER...........$1095

74 MONTE CARLO...$1 295
74 APOLLO .... '........$lt595
76 PACER .... e....$1695
76 GRAND PRIX ..... $1695
76 LEMANS, S/W,...$1995
76, GRANADA • ..,$2495
77 MONTE CARLO ...$2695
79 -COURIER Pickup .$2795
H HRMON

MOTOR CO.
563-9555 1700 BOX ROAD

I

RIVERSIDE
IBUICK /CADILLAC-

~SAVING$s

[j

I

I

Get An Income

TAX. REFUND
Bring Your W2 Form for

DOWN PAYME.NT
79 BUICK REGAL V/8, power steering&
brakes, air, stereo ....................... $4995
78. DATSUN 280 ZX 2+2, 5 speed, air,
am-fm Stereo, extra nice .............$5995
79 MONTE CARLO Landlau, V/8, air, power
,windlows & door. locks, cruise, tilt, stereo
cassette------------------------............$4795

79 TRA *NS AM Limited Edition, silver, fully
loaded including T-Tops....... ....$599
79 CORVETTE loaded ................$970
81 MUSTANG auto., -a ir, pow Ier, steerin &
brakes, 4 cyl ..................... ;..... $ 4

82 TRANS AM fully loaded,- T-To, one
owner, 16,000 *miles .............. '0
79 CADILLAC coupe, DeVille, fully loaded

FAIRBANKS MOTORS
3200 Victry Dr. 682-1346

- II I I I I I

11 1

!

$
ON 4

SELECTED MODELS

At

RIVERSIDE .
BUICK./CADILLAC

1st Ave.& 15th-St.
UPTOWNR 4

USED- CRCLEARANCE!!! 4
72 BUICK LeSabre CONVERTIBLE
automatic, air, power windows,
tilt, wire wheel covers, excellento4
condition ................$2988

.79 CAPRICE Classic 4-Dr., air,
power steering & brakes, tutone
paint. .........................$4688
79 CHRYSLER Newport 4-Dr., air,
power steering & brakes, 45,000
miles, nice car .................. $3388
81 MERCURY LYNX 2 Dr. hatch-
back, air, 25,000 one owner
miles ................. $4 884
77 BUICK Electra 4-Dr., full power.
including power windows & seats,
tilt, cruise, low miles, one
owner.,............... .. $3988 i
82 CADILLAC ElDorado all Cadil-
ac power accessories including
power windows & seats, tilt,
cruise, power door locks, wire
wheel covers, leather interior, q
triple yellow, local one owner
$ave............... $1OOOS'Off NewPrice
81 CADILLAC DeVille, 4-Dr., loaded
including power windows & seats,
tilt, cruise, power door locks,
22,000 one owner miles $10,988
81 LeSABRE Limited 2-Dr., full
power, power windows & seats,
tilt, cruise, power door locks,
23,000 one owner miles, just
like new................ ............ $8988
(3) 83 BUICK Electras & Park Ave-
nues, all fully equipped with all
power accessories, all low miles,
on owners cars $ave.S1000's Off

Ikew Price
Open 9am til 7= "

UPTO j

ER

FORT
BENNINGAUTO.RENTA L
Building 1713

Mini Mall 4
Daily, Weekly &
Monthly Rentals

Sub-compact, Compact,
'Standard Size Cars
and Maxi Vans

'Hours
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri..
0900 To 1)00 Saturday

689-1 51!70 ,689=-5.18'
Car rental
service
available to
military
personnel



COO /V~i~g ~i
f

i

25,000 SQ. FT.
R FURNITURE AT

30% to 60%
SAVINGS!

100's OF ITEMS
AWOL!

FURNITURE LIQUIDATORS has selected HUNDREDS of
items that are AT WHOLESALE OR LOWER or AWOL.
Look for the special tag and you know that you're
getting a value that no other dealer can offer. In
addition to AWOL there are other "SUPER BUYS" at
our everyday low price. "CONVENIENT FINANCING
AVAILABLE."

.. lin.

.. > ,,*

LOVESEAT ' 77
NO RAINCHECKS
THIS HANDSOME 3 PIECE GROUP IS UPHOLSTERED IN DURABLE LONG
WEARING OLEFIN THATS SO EASY TO CLEAN AND IS DESIGNED TO GIVE
YOU YEARS OF WEAR AND COMFORT. SOFA, LOVESEAT AND CHAIR.

ITEMS REDUCED 30-60%
C..I STORAGE~~GREAT FORALL THOSE lrl

~~~THINGS YOUHAVE r- ESTI1

RECLINER-S
Attractive Herculon fabric with 2 posi-

,. tions.

BUY A PAIR AT THIS PRICE

GUARANTEED

PRICE 791

BUNK B'E'DS
Built like a brick outhouse! If your six year
old is 6'6" nd weighs 250 lbs. he couldn't
tear these handsome bunk beds up. We
didn't sell many at Christmas, kid, must
been bee i bad this year.

AWOL PRICE
$ SOLD

SEPARATELY

MATTRESS' COVER _
- STARTING C E

A AT $99 SE
We've got them all, Therapedic,
Spring Air and Bemco. Closeout
on each and every model.EVERY ONE SOLD

!f2 PRICE*

SPECIAL FINANCING!
INSTANT TAX REFUND (DETAILS AT SALE!)

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!

I 7;I~

i

REGULAR
$1200

All 4
irresistible pieces
Casual contemporary look
tor sleeping comfort
and sweet dreams

SAE 699 *rip, d2.....ee.SA LEndscape mir.....
chest & full/queen

panel headboard
night stand SO0 extra

Wake up your bedroom with the clean lines and
stunning simplicity of this beautiful contemporary
group. Its richly-grained light oak finish is highlighted b
darker contrasting trim and elegant brass-tone pulls. All
solidly crafted of hardwood solids and wood products.

of AMER
This durable cotton print will give-you years of comfort
and high fashion. Group includes large 86" SOFA
AND CO-ORDINATED LOVESEAT at an unheard of
low price.

GUARANTEED
AlmDDIr $4O

7 PC. DINETTE GUARANTEED
This sturdy dinette in- AWOL PRICE
cludes 6 chairs and a
protective top table. As-
semble yourself and
save.- Reg. $329.

V~N -20
IN STOCK

I

$995
ICHAIR

ii
ii
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'More Army for the dollar'
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning became $1 million richer Tuesday
when Training and Doctrine Command's CG, Gen-
eral Willam R. Richardson presented the check for
that amount to Maj. Gen. Jim Lindsay, post com-
mander, 'and Lt. Gen. Sam Wetzel, former post
commander, in Marshall Auditorium.,

The million-dollar check was the bonus the post
received for winning the SPIRIT competition by
being TRADOC's most efficient and cost-cutting
post.

The SPIRIT program is TRADOC's way of pro-
viding "More Army for the Dollar."

Each one of the 17 TRADOC installations was
challenged to find more economical ways to operate
during the last fiscal year. Under the SPIRIT pro--
gram, all money saved would remain with the in-
stallation. These savings were to be "earmarked" to
be used for high priority, but unfinanced needs on
the installation.

The TRADOC commander congratulated the Fort
Benning population for their efforts to cut costs. He
reminded the audience that resources meant more
than money. Gen. Richardson said, "Resources are
people, time and money. You and I who call our-
selves leaders, managers and commanders, always
have the responsibility for using people in the most
effective and most efficient way.

"We have infinite resources in the Department of
Defense, Department of the Army, Training and
Doctrine Command, and the Infantry. Center. In

order to do our business there is never enough. It is
important for us that we make the effective use of
those resources," he continued.

Fort Benning exceeded its $2.65 million goal by
more than 800 percent - turning in savings of more
than $26 million.

When he accepted the check on behalf of the peo-
ple of Fort Benning, Gen. Lindsay urged them not to
become "complacent," saying, "We can't rest on
our laurels. We're off to a good start, but not a great

* See SPIRIT, page 3

Richard Russell
The Panther's Eric Smock (18) dribbles his way through the A-Team's defenders during
one of 1984 Youth Activities soccer season's opening games conducted Satur-day. For results of
Saturday's games see page 30.,

MPs win safety award
Military Police Activity (MPA) won the

Commanding General's Annual Safety Award
for Fiscal Year 1983. MPA had an 84 percent
decrease in accident/injury experience over
their FY 82 record and edged out second place
Headquarters Command's decrease of 81 per-
cent.

The award was presented Feb. 22 to Col.
Curtis Earp, provost marshal, by Col. Neal
Christensen, deputy post commander, in his
office.

The MPA had no fatal accidents or perma-
nently disabling injuries in 2.4 million man-
hours of exposure. Only nine mandays were
lost through injuries during the entire fiscal
year. Two on-duty vehicle accidents accounted
for six of the lost days, and a third accident
involving an off-duty motorcycle incident re-
sulted in three lost days.

The money saved by a good safety record is
considerable, but these figures tend to become
almost theoretical for those of us not intima-
tely concerned with budgets.

A good accident prevention program keeps
people and equipment on the job.

Judges pick best Jodie calls
The Jodie contest is over and the winners

are announced on page 10. Awards will be
given to the top four Jodies in each category.
The best in each division is published today
and more will follow in future BAYONET
editions.

Free 'Tank' showings
Irwin Yablans, producer of "Tank," the

movie that was partially filmed at Fort
Benning last year, has announced four special
free showings on post Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Yablans said a special showing for guests
invited by Lorimar/Universal Pictures will
begin at,6 p.m. Tuesday, at the Main Post
Theater (Theater one), followed by a showing
at 8:30 p.m. for military personnel and their!i families.

* Also on Tuesday at 6.and 8: 30 p.m., there will
i be showings for military personnel and their

*i families at the Kelley Hill Theater (Theater
S four).

On Wednesday, there will be showings for
military personnel and their families at the

•, Main Post and the Sand Hill ,(Theater three)
!! theaters .at 6 and 8:30 p.m.

"Tank" stars James Garner, Shirley Jones
and several bit players from Fort Benning.

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation,
Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of4 . .. ..t.- -60-0 .. A! , C! ,€ Iri €

considered an official',expression by the Depar4ment of the Army. The
appearance of advertisements in the publication does not constitute

-m- 9& 4 a ̂ -p-P-,r 7 A.l9,1 rm-P -
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Insight

Civilian vs military

Cost makes biggest difference in medical ca

Betty
Zimmerman

I am climbing on my soap box today because I feel
some people are overly critical of medical care
provided by the military services.

You see, nothing gripes me more than unfounded
griping, and I feel most complaints are unjusti-
fied.

If you have ever been a complainer, here is some
food for thought for you.

Have you ever considered the unfairness in
blowing up an isolated incident into an overall
denouncement of all military medical care?

Some unappreciative patrons Seem to enjoy
griping about the incessant waiting, assembly-line
atmosphere, inept doctors, incompetent staff, and
on and on.

Their moans make me groan. I was a recipient of
Army medical care for 21 years, first as-a daughter
and then as a wife, before a divorce put me in the
hands of civilian physicians for the last 15 years.

In my opinion, there is only one difference- the
cost!

Take the waiting for instance- it's just as bad in
civilian clinics and doctor's offices as it is in military
facilities. In fact, it's worse because you know you
are paying anywhere from $20 to $50 for the right to

Various voices
How do you compare military medical services

wait. Appointments-sound nice until you find out 10
other patients have one for the same time you
do.

The assembly-line complaint stems from obstetric
care patients more than any other service. I feel I
am eminently qualified to tear into their argu-
ments.

Four of my sons were born in Army hospitals and
one at Columbus' Medical Center. The first four
cost something near $5.85 each and the bill for the
last one, 12 years ago, was approximately $3,000.

There was very little difference in the care during
the pre-natal period or in the hospital. My civilian
doctor had joined forces with three other physicians
and I saw any one of them during my checkups, just
as it was in the Army clinic.

Appointments still meant waiting. The surround-
ings were nicer -antique furnishings instead of
clinical plastics, but the time didn't-pass any faster
if the doctor was called away to the delivery room
or had many other patients ahead of me.

And remember, vitamins, blood tests, x-rays,
urine tests, etc., that are free at military hospitals
cost money downtown.

Then there's'the broad statement: "Oh, but the
doctors downtown are so much better, the care is
worth paying for."

Doctors are good or bad on an individual basis -
not because they are in the military service or not.
In fact, nearly everyone of the civilian physicians
any of my family has seen have served in one of
the military services before; many were retired
military.

Incompetent staff members - aides, orderlies,

re
nurses, etc. - show up everywhere. However, they
are more apt to work in local rather than
military hospitals because of the pay scales.

Employees at Martin Army Community Hospital
are paid more than their peers downtown. There-,
fore, they generally work hard to keep their jobs.
The low pay locally causes a rapid turnover in the
more menial positions especially, and therefore the
workers may not be as dedicated. The standards are
the same as long as it is an accredited facility.

What all this boils down to is - when someone t'
makes generalized complaints about bad medical
care in military facilities because of some isolated
incident, they.are doing all military medical care a
gross injustice.

A recent accident to one of my family cost $3,014
for three days in the hospital and $2,400 for the1-
surgeon. Sure insurance paid the biggest portion Of - --

this - but not all. And too, insurance costs
money!

Her physician is a retired Navy commander and
one of the best eye surgeons in the city.. In our
opinion, he is a super doctor.

The majority of the staff members were also
outstanding, but there were a couple who fell short.
However, that doesn't mean we will criticize the
entire Medical Center staff or civilian medical care
in general because of one or two inadequacies.

All I ask is that you think before you do your bad
mouthing,. Would you like to be-totally condemned
for each little mistake you make? Free medical
care is an enormous benefit for military families,
and as such deserves credit for its accomplishments i
and discreet forgiveness for its shortcomings.

to civilian medical services?

Sp4 Bryan Happell, -1st,
Battalion, 58th Infantry,
197th Infantry Brigade
- The Army has its own
way -of doing things,
but it operates in a more
professional manner, I
think. Also, there is al-
ways a good attitude in
the hospital.

Sp4 Natonga Sherrell,
2nd Battalion, 10th Field
Artillery, 197th Infantry
Brigade- The military
services are faster and
the overall job is done
better. Besides, the
price is right.

SSgt. James R. Beau-
ford, 3rd Battalion, 7th:
Infantry, 197th Infantry
Brigade - In the mili-
tary, that's their joj
to treat people. In civ
ian medical services,I
seems like the peopl-
are. only interested in
the money.
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Letters
Dear Editor:

I would like to publicly thank Dr. Nieves of Martin
Army Community Hospital for the very.special care

I received from him when he treated me for a

severe case, of bronchitis in January of this year.
As a military dependent, I have received medical

care at MACH for many years, but have never
encountered a doctor there who showed as much
interest in me as an individual and in my medical
problems as Dr. Nieves.

I am quite sure tht all of his other patients are

treated with the same genuine concern and profes-
sional efficiency, and I would like to thank Dr.
Nieves on their behalf also.

Sincerely,
Erna Sylvester
Columbus, Ga.

o FIT TO WIN

UNITED, STATES ARMY FITNESS PROGRAM
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Army's Fit to Win program represents a lot
more than simply a new way to do PT. It's a com-
prehensive fitness program combining nutrition, ex-

ercise physiology, stress management, control of

substance abuse, and proper personal, family and
unit health habits.

The goal is to combine personnel, health care,

training and logistical policies and activities into a

program that will improve combat readiness by pro-

ducing officers, NCOs, soldiers and units that are

more physically, mentally and emotionally fit.
In order to accomplish this goal, the Army has set

up certain guidelines to follow. These are: physical
fitness is the commander's program; the leader
must be the role model; soldiers age 40 and over

must have a physical examination before they start
an exercise program; training programs must pre-

pare soldiers for the physical and mental rigors of
combat; One physical fitness program will not ade-
quately serve all members of the command.

In order to insure the success of the Fit to Win
program, the whole Army is supporting it. The
Army Medical Department has set up health and
fitness advisory teams in Army community hospi-
tals to provide medical support to installation fitness
programs. Also, a 'fitness facilitator' serves as the
medical expert for fitness activities, including anti-
smoking education, stress management, weight con-
trol through proper diet and nutrition and physical
conditioning.

To increase nutritional awareness, the 'Eater's
Almanac' was developed and placed in Army Com-
missaries to educate consumers on nutrition and
provide practical ways to change dietary habits.

The Surgeon General is currently developing a

new positive physical profile approach of focusing
on what the soldiers can do instead of what they
can't do.

A pinch test is used in the weight control program
when a soldier's weight exceeds published table
weight standards or their appearance suggests ex-
cessive body fat. Only trained medical specialists
administer the test. Before soldiers are entered in
the weight control program, they are medically
screened.

Weight loss programs vary with each command.
One program on every installation is the offering
of low calorie meals to soldiers through the Army
dining facilities. There is a revision to AR 40-25
which will have dining facilities offer 1500-1600 calo-
rie per day menus featuring three nutritionally ade-
quate meals with about 500 dietary fat calories
each.

Chief of Staff's statement recognizes family's importanc4
The family has not always been

recognized as important to the Army
or to the performance of its mission.
But that idea is gone.

Gen. John A. Wickham Jr., Army
chief of staff, issued a joint announce-
ment with Secretary of the Army John
0. Marsh Jr. on the Army family in
January that conveys their impor-
tance.

"The Army Family is the Army's

theme for 1984.
"The Army is a family in several

ways. The total Army is one family.-
active, Army National Guard and
Army Reserve soldiers, civilian em-
ployees, retirees and their family
members. Another exists within each
unit and in the relationship of units of
a command or on an installation.
Finally, each of us is a member of a
natural family unit. The commnation

of all these is critical to readiness.
"We are moving forward on several

fronts to foster a sense of family.
Leadership and management actions,
regimental affiliation and the broad-
ening of the COHORT experiment are
working to strengthen the bond among
soldiers. The family action plan should
ensure that the needs and welfare
of the family members throughout the

Army receive the attention they de-
serve. But most important will be the
atmosphere of leading and caring
created by the chain of command.

"We call on every member of the
total Army to dedicate this year to
doing everything possible to increase
the spirit of family in the Army.
(USAIC PAO)

uJ~* --

SPIRIT_
* Continued from page 1

start this year... we need to get more information
exchanged here on post."

How the million-dollar bonus will be spent has not
been made at this time. According to Joseph Chapla,
Director of Resource Management, commanders
and directorate heads have been asked to provide
suggestions as to how the money should be spent.

The SPIRIT program and the bonus is a departure
from older, less efficient methods of saving the
Army dollar. Previously, any funds that were saved
by a unit being more efficient were lost. "Before the
SPIRIT program," said Dot Russell, SPIRIT coordi-
nator, commenting on why the program was so suc-
cessful at Benning, "We were working on a 'use it or
lose it' basis. This did not really encourage savings.
The SPIRIT concept appealed to everyone. because
the money stayed right here at home."
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By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

There were hundreds of horses working out at
Leyte Helipad Friday when the 533rd Transporta-
tion Company, 67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th En-
gineer Group, held its TrUck Roadeo.

The horses weren't "hayburners" or "bucking
broncs," they were the more than 400 horses
trapped under the hood of the company's M915 trac-
tors.

The unit normally supports the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade, hauling equipment across country when it
leaves Fort Benning to conduct exercises.

Last year the 533rd ,logged more than 405,000
miles, almost the distance to the moon and back,
doing its job of getting supplies to the soldier.

During "Operation Lifeline," a logistical exercise
conducted on the east coast of the U.S., the 533rd
logged more than 177,000 accident-free miles.

The seven-event competition was open to all mem-
bers of the battalion.

Some of the situations looked rather easy until you
realized that it wasn't the family car that the sol-
diers were driving but the three main vehicles of
the transportation company.

There were three phases of the competition:
jeeps, two-and one-half-ton trucks and the mon-
ster eighteen wheelers, the M915s. The competition
was stiff; the spaces the drivers had to move
through were only four inches wider than the tires of
the vehicles.

The first event required the driver to move his
vehicle through an "offset alley." Once the driver
"threaded the needle" with his vehicle, he had to
make a sharp turn and thread the needle again to
get out of the obstacle. This event simulated moving
through a crowded depot with a load of equipment
or ammunition.

This event seems like a piece of cake, every day
you can see soldiers driving their vehicles through
the mall parking lot, looking for parking spaces -
but not with a 20-ton tractor trailer.

The deuce and a half driver has only four inches of clearance between the bumpers and the
barrels.

After that event, the drivers had to back up their
vehicles to a loading dock. This time the challenge
was to come as close as you could without touching
the dock.

Each task became more challenging than the one
before: the "serpent" required drivers to move
vehicle and trailer through an obstacle course that
was four inches longer and wider than the vehicle -
backwards. According to Swanson, these situations
occur almost daily in the routine of a driver getting
to his load and getting the equipment to the
troops.

The last event tested the driver's ability to pick a
spot and stop his vehicle. A white line was painted
on the ground and the driver had to drive up to it and
stop. It seemed easy until you realized that the
closer-the driver got to the line - the less he could
see. The winner of this event was the soldier that
could literally "stop on a dime."

The overall winners of the rodeo were:
Pvt. Scott Henry, 533rd Trans. Co.......1/4 ton
Sgt. Donald Webber, 533rd Trans. Co ...... 2 1/2 Ton
Sp 4 Lewis Hunter, 608th Ordnance Co ........... M915

Sp4 Lewis Hunter threads the needle by driving his 18-wheeler through the maze of barrels.

til KteynO s

Sp5 Carolyn Connelley checks to see how close the
drivers come to the olstacles without touching
them.

Sgt. Derric Jackson, quality control NCO, 533rd
Transportation Company, checks his trailor's clear-
ance as he attempts to get through the offset alley
without a scratch.

Page 4 The Bayonet, March 9, 1984
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German town copy serves
as new MOUT training site
By Bill C. Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning has a new military op-
erations. on urban terrain (MOUT)
site. Col. Michael Ward, 36th Engineer
Group commander, presented the
"keys" to the "town" of Deutschberg
to Post Commander Maj. Gen. Jim
Lindsay during the formal dedication
ceremony last week.

Deutschberg, consisting of 30 build-
ings (15 freestanding), plus an exten-
sive external sewer system obstacle,
was built as a facsimile of a German
village.

"It was built by the 43rd Engineer
Battalion, as an additional mission,
over a period of 21/2 years," said Lt.
Col. Steve Draper, 43rd commander.
"Our mission is to support the U.S.
Army Infantry Center and to train for
readiness as a combat heavy engineer
battalion in the Rapid Deployment
Force. Plus, we deployed an 111-man
contingent to Honduras during this pe-
riod."

The three construction companies
in the battalion, B, C and D, were
given an equal part of the village for
construction. Each company spent
one month in MOUT construction, fol-.
lowed by one month of Rapid Deploy-
ment Force training and one month of
USAIC support..Company A provided
the necessary heavy equipment for ex-
cavation and the sewer system obsta-
cle was built by the 586th Engineer
Company.

The village includes offices, stores,

DIVORCE $0
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''Our soldiers worked in all
sorts of weather and
night to finish this job."

at

a school, apartment buildings, repair
shops, a Gasthaus, a bakery and a
butcher shop plus individual houses,
all of concrete block construction.

Three buildings have flat roofs that
allow safe rappelling-from helicopters.
Three more buildings are built as
shells that can conceal a Bradley In-
fantry Fighting Vehicle or a tank.

Current tactical doctrine dictates
that first floor windows or doors are
nOt to be used to enter buildings, so all
buildings have been provided
with"inouseholes" to simulate the
blasting of holes in the walls. All build-
ings over one-story high have grap-
pling hook bars built into the windows,
to save*wear and tear.

The buildings are not only functional
but they include some of the amenities
as well, such as shutters on the-win-
dows, signs and flower boxes painted
on the walls and a clock on the school
steeple. Deutschberg's city crest ap-
pears on the city hall and the lown
well is in place in the center of the
village..

"Thanks to the dedication, enthusi-
asm and professionalism of our sol-
diers, the construction was finished
about seven percent ahead of schedule
and well under the.projected cost,"

Bill Walton

Having cleared Deutschberg's city hall of aggressors, soldiers of the 187th
Pathfinder Det. (Abn-lnf) race across Silberstrasse to assault another build-
ing, as troops of Company D, 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry,. 197th In-
fantry Brigade, provide support.

said Draper. "We saved money by
early purchase of materials, by re-
designing several buildings, and by re-
ducing our concrete block breakage.
The money saved allowed the addition
of 800 linear feet of concrete road, two
additional buildings and the sewer sys-
tem obstacle.

"Our soldiers worked in all sorts of
weather and at night to finish this
job," added Draper.

The first assault on Deutschberg
was made during the dedication cere-
mony by the 187th Pathfinder Detach-
ment (ABN-INF) rappelling from a
UH-60 Black Hawk and. Company D,
1-29 Infantry, in Bradley Infantry
Fighting Vehicles with artillery simu-
lation and smoke provided by the 43rd.
After a brisk battle, the OPFOR ag-
gressors were routed and the Infantry
School flag.was hoisted over the city
hall indicating that Deutschburg had
been "liberated".

FORT 'BENNIh
OFFICERS' CLI

Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga

Bill Walton

After rappelling onto Deutschberg's
city hall roof, soldiers of the 187th
Pathfinder Det. (Abn-lnf) go over the
side to clear the building of aggres-sors.-

_.. . .sors.
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Marshal's Viewpolnt
U

By Curtis D. Earp
Post Provost Marshal

Rape is the most frequently com-
mitted violent crime against women in
the United States, with'such an attack
occurring approximately every two
minutes. These are only the reported
cases.

Rape is more than just a statistic. It
is a sexual act forced on a woman
against her will. It is a violation of her
body and mind which can leave both
physical and psychological humilia-
tion.

Who are the potential victims? The
answer often assumed is the elusive
"'somebody else - it can't happen to
me." Wrong! Rape knows no color, no
ethnic grouping and no age limit.
There is no one type of victim nor is
there "one type" of sex offender. A
rapist looks for a vulnerable passive
victim without regard to provocative
attire or gestures.

It is estimated that about one-half of
all sex crime offenders are known to
the victim. Relationships range from
casual acquaintances to close friend-
ships. In calendar year 1983, there

were 20 reported cases of rape on Fort
Benning as opposed to 15 in 1982. A
large number of the offenders were
known to the victim.

The following are a few suggestions,
that if heeded, may prevent you or a
loved one from becoming a rape vic-
tim:

. Never hitchhike or accept rides
from strangers or enter a vehicle with
a group of males that you only ca-
sually know.

* If possible, never walk alone. Sta-
tistics prove that nearly all rape vic-
tims were alone when attacked.

* Walk in well lighted areas.
" When driving, keep your doors

locked and windows closed.
* If car problems occur on the road,

raise the hood and remain in the car.
If a motorist stops, ask him to call the
police and a tow truck.

* Avoid dark alleys, doorways or
isolated areas.

0 Never jog at night alone.
• Do not respond to cat calls, whis-

tles or remarks.
If you become a rape victim and it

occurs on post, call the military police

at 545-5222 or godirectly to Martin
Army Community Hospital. Rape vic-
tims are treated before all others, ex-
cept those in life threatening situa-
tions. A nurse will escort you to an
examination room and offer to call a
qualified hospital counselor.

A staff doctor will examine the vic-

,FAST

tim and fill out the necessary legal
medical forms that will be used as evi-
dence in court. Military police officials
will meet with the victim to obtain
some information or arrange to meet
with her later.

If the assault occurred off post, the

* See MARSHAL'S, page 8.
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The transient lifestyle of the military has posed

some problems with earning a college degree for
many. One institution which is doing something
about that problem is Indiana Institute of Technol-
ogy (lIT).

Their Extended Studies Program has been devel-
oped around the theme, "The World Is Our Cam-
pus" and offers a bachelor of science or associate in
science in business administration.

All courses are identical in content to those
offered on the Indiana Tech Fort Wayne campus.
The big difference is that all courses can be
completed by directed independent study wherever
you are in the world. No residency is required, so a
college degree can be earned without ever having to
go to the college's campus. For transient adults with
limited leave time, this is a real help.

Transfer credits can be accepted from previous
college work as well as CLEP, PEP, or DANTES
(USAFI) examinations. Additionally, a portfolio of
life experience may be submitted for evaluation for
credit after enrolling in the first course.

Indiana Tech has been approved for VA benefits
and is accredited by the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools.

For a bulletin or additional information, please
write: Indiana Institute of Technology Extended
Studies Program Central, Room 306, 107 Campbell
Avenue, S.W., Roanoke, Va. 24034 or call toll free 800
378-3788 and ask for Chip Miller.
(Indiana Institute of Technology)
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.Front and Center

Soldier's'mistake
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public 'Affairs Office

When Sp4 Lawanna A. Stringfield, administrative
specialist, 36th Engineer Group, joined the Army,
she thought she had made a big mistake. The 25-
year-old awards clerk had just been promoted to a
new job two weeks after she signed the contract to
become a soldier.

According to Stringfield, she joined the military to
"find out what was the difference between military
and civilian- life." Even though her military career
got off to a rocky start, Stringfield decided to stay
after basic training: "At this point in my military
career," said Stringfield, "I've really enjoyed it. I
think it's the best'thing that ever happened to
me."

After attending Mississippi Valley State College,
where she received a bachelor of science degree in
business administration, and taking a whirl at the
business world, she entered the Army. She had be-
come bored with her job in the word processing sec-
tion of a ship-building firm. "I was trained on
COBOL and FORTRAN in college," commented
Stringfield, "and I was really discouraged by the job

now a success
that I had. But you have to start at-the bottom and
work your way up."

After getting through basic training, Stringfield
got a chance to show the Army what she could do by
completing the 71L course in just eight days. She
achieved a-"first time Go" through the self-paced
course and went on to her assignment in Ger-
many.
-While.she was in Germany, assigned to the 3rd

Armored Division, she was able to continue her in-
terest in track and field events by making the 1983
U.S. Army Europe track and field team. She also
captured a slot on the 1982 USAREUR softball team.
Stringfield was also named a "Distinguished Maine
Soldier."

She was assigned to the 36th Engineer Group after
leaving Germany where she has alternately served
as the executive secretary to the group commander
and the awards clerk. She has been commended for
taking the six-month backlog in awards and reor-
ganizing the system to ensure timely processing.

Stringfield's attitude has. undergone a 180-degree
change since her days in basic. She has just reen-
listed because she says "There's success here!"

Bill Reynolds

Sp4 Lawanna Stringfield decides the Army is the
best place to be after all.

Mechanized squads field train realistical
By Toney -Calloway
197th Inf. Bde. Correspondent

.The 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry,
197th Infantry Brigade (Mech) (Sep)
"Patriots," conducted a mechanized
gunnery exercise at Ware Range, last
month.

"The exercise's purpose was to pro-
vide mechanized infantry squads from
the Patriots the opportunity and chal-
lenges of engaging a variety of se-
quentially appearing targets," said
Maj. Reginald Morrison, battalion
training officer. "MoVing and station-
ary targets along a three-and-a-half
kilometer course were engaged with
live ammunition in a simulated tacti-
cal situation."

A. total of 23 squadsnegotiated the
course. Each line company squad was

"This course reinforced the theory that practice makes perfect!

placed in a scenario in which it was an
element of the company's lead pla-
toon in a movement-to-contact. The
scout squads were given the scenario
of Conducting a screening mission in
the battalion's movement-to-contact.

The exercise was conducted in two
phases, dry and wet. The dry run
phase was conducted Feb. 16 and 17.
This allowed the squads to maneuver
over the winding course by platoon to
familiarize them with the route, en-
gagement areas and control meas-
ures.

The live fire phase was conducted
Feb. 18-20. Each squad, under tactical

control of their platoon leader, and ad-
ministrative safety control by the
tower and safety noncommissioned of-
ficer accompanying the squad, nego-
tiated the course..

Along the course, which was de-
signed for the Bradley Infantry Fight-
ing Vehicle, the squads engaged, at
seven firing points, a variety of tar-
gets from pop-up two-man sagger
teams, infantry men and stationary
BMPs, to silhouettes of Soviet vehicles
moving at 15 miles-per-hour.

Most firing during the exercise was
by track commanders (TC)'firing the
M-2.50-caliber machine gun and by M-
60 machine gunners firing from the ve-
hicles' cargo hatch. However, on the
final point, the remainder of the squad
got involved in the action when they
dismounted and maneuvered to en-'
gage a series of pop-up Infantry tar-
gets as the TC blazed away at enemy
armored vehicles that appeared be-
fore him.

Each, squad was evaluated not only
on their ability to engage targets but
also on assembly area actions, report-
ing procedures and basic crew drills,
such as changing of the .50-caliber ma-
chine gun barrel.

SSgt. Clinton Daley led the first

ly
squad, second'platoon, of the C Com-
pany "Cougars," in achieving the bat-
talion's highest overall score on this
demanding course,

"In general, most soldiers were sur-
prised at the difficulty of engaging the
targets," said Daley. "This course
reinforced the theory that "practice
makes perfect!"'

One of the features of Ware Range
that helps make the mechanized gun-
nery exercise so realistic and chal-
lenging is that the action of the targets
is controlled by a computerized con-
sole located in the range tower.

The targets could be exposed in any
sequence for any amount of time up to
60 seconds and the moving silhouettes
could be made to travel at speeds of 40
miles per hour. Most of the BMPs and
Sagger targets were equipped with ex-
plosive devices to simulate hostile
fire.

"The mechanized gunnery exercise
showed many. soldiers that selecting
and engaging enemy soldiers and vehi-
cles might not be as easy as they
thought when firing at the qualifica-
tion range," stated Daley. "But the
learning experience and immense
training value will unquestionably
serve to make the soldiers of the "Pa-
triot" battalion much more prepared
to "put steel on target" should a real
situation arise."

Marshal's
a Continued from page 6.

The 1-58th mechanized gunnery exercise included basic drills such
ing the .50-caliber machine gun barrel.

victim has several choices available.
You can call the Clumbus Police De-
partment where a police officer spe-
cially trained in handling rape cases
'will transport the victim by patrol car

Peter J. Palmer or rescue squad to the hospital of your
choice.

as chang- The victim may still-go to Martin
Army Community Hospital: however,

Columbus police, rather than the mil-
-tary police, will handle the case.

The rape crisis center of Columbus'
Hotline is open 24 hours a day, seven
days a week and may be reached by
calling 571-6010. Trained volunteers
provide information and support to
victims at no cost.
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Cutting down on sugar
lessens bacteria- attack;
keeps teeth decay-free
The Fort Benning Dental Activity brings you this

article in observance of National Children's Dental
Health Month. It is the sixth in a. series of seven on
"Going Through Life with a Smile."

Ask a hundred people what foods are bad for their
teeth and probably they'll all say sugar. They're
right. The bacteria in our mouths that live in dental
plaque use the sugars in our foods to produce acids
that attack the tooth enamel. But what exactly is
meant by the word '"sugar"?

There are many different types of sugars. In the
past, dental researchers thought that only one type
- sucrose - was harmful to teeth. The white or
brown refined sugar found in sugar bowls or used in
cooking is sucrose. Sucrose is naturaly present in
many other foods too, including bananas, beets,
melons, peaches and sweet potatoes.

Today, studies have shown that all types of sugars
can promote tooth- decay. These sugars include
sucrose, fructose (fruit sugar), glucose, lactose
(milk sugar) and maltose (grain sugar). Many
natural foods contain one or more of these sugars.
Apples, pears, grapes, raisins and even milk are
such examples.

Processed foods often contain one or more types
of sugars. Sugars are added to these foods to help
preserve them as well as to enhance their flavor.
The list of foods that have added sugars includes
some you might not guess, such as catsup, coffee
whitener, lunch meat, peanut butter and salad
dressing.
.Instead of refined sugars some people prefer to

use honey, molasses and corn syrup. They believe
these sweeteners are better for their health or
for their teeth. However, these sweeteners also
contain fructose, glucose, sucrose and other sugars
that contribute to tooth decay. In fact, because
.hese products tend to stick to the teeth, they may
)e even more harmful to the teeth than refined
;ugars.

Should you eliminate all foods containing sugars
rom your diet? That's not a good idea. Your body

ieeds the nutrients found in milk, vegetables, fruit

tnd other foods, as well as the calories these foods

)rovide.Here are some alternative suggestions from the

merican Dental Association:

* Limit your snacks. By doing this, you will

ainimize the number of acid attacks your teeth
eceive.

* Avoid snacking on foods that contain sugars.
'hese foods cause the bacteria in your mouth toroduce acids.

* If you're hungry for a piece of cake, wait until
essert. Research has shown that foods containing
igars are less harmful to the teeth when eaten as
art of a meal.
By following these suggestions, you can have your
ike and good dental health too! (DENTAC)

.et's get soccer teams in schools
If you are interested in trying to get soccer in

he Muscogee County School District's athletic
urriculum, please attend the school board meet-
ag, March 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the Bradley Library
onference room.
Grant Jackson, president of Columbus Youth

occer Association, will be the spokesperson for
le organization. It is important that parents
e present at the school board meeting.
lumbers count, so please attend.
JSAIC PAO)

DRTR 9020 0 904#o"AL CIOv"-BR~hEREP2 PRSONASh~ oC*r0At MEioL " RA AOAElEMY PORTABLE ROYAl ALPHA 2002 PORTABLE1E.charC PerNdtsplOy,ARRuO W-E40RW,01#0LECTR TYPIEWRT" ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITEIR44104 ca cuator AIy. , TwoEWitER1peIciorrection key with Er. Out Changes from pica to elite l theail"T ecuet. C/C.w teIe.t2 typ r o - touch of a button. Electronic !ift-off
inch.71- K. MIRw

SAE 94: 2 7Z U1SA159 &ow oo* , 31o~ ~ 5 8 maSRa 1e~ Nw 9

(404) CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA moN..SAT 1 OAM.9PM563-7070 3201 MACON ROAD SUNDAY 1TO 6PM
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'Jodie' winners named in world-wide conte
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The standard cadences used by soldiers around

the world may now be in jeopardy due to the results

of the United States Army Infantry Center's world-

wide cadence contest.

"Most of the cadences used today are centered

around the Airborne and Ranger soldiers," stated

Maj. Gen. Jim J. Lindsey, the post commander.

"We observed a need for new cadences that would

boost morale and promote esprit de corps in me-

chanized, light Infantry and support units. Therefore

we decided to address this problem through the

light, creative lilt of 'jodies' which are Used during

formations and physical training."

A total of 164 entrieswere received for the contest

which ran from Nov. 4, 1983, through Feb. 28, 1984.

There were three different categories: mechanized,-
45; light Infantry, 12; and general, 107.

The contest winners, the top four in each cate-

gory, came from as far away as Mannhiem, Ger-

many to Tacoma, Wash. They included a lieutenant

colonel to a private, from an Army reservist to a De-

partment of the Army civilian.

First place in the light Infantry category went to

Charles Harvey, DA civilian, Directorate of Evalu-

ation and Standardization, U.S. Army Infantry

School. Second and third places were awarded to

SFC Lonnie Joseph and Pvt. Job T. Krakowski re-

spectively, both assigned to the U.S. Army Correc-

tional Activity, Fort Riley, Kansas. Rounding out

the division was Sp5 Susan J: Durban, Madigan

Army Medical Center in Fort L6wis, Washington.

The mechanized category was won by Lt. Col.

Bruce Blake, 1-58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade.

SSgt. Oliver A. Norris, C Company, 9th Battalion,

2nd Infantry Training Brigade, captured both sec-

ond and fourth places with his two entries. Third

place was awarded to SSgt. Edward M. Becker,

US ArmnY Correctional Activity, Fort Riley, Kan.

SFC Glenn W. Holsinger, D Company, 5th Battal-

-Mechanized
i By Lt. Col. Bruce A. Blake

1-58th inf, 197th tnf. Bde.

Listen up soldiersand you will hear,

The Patriots' pride is loud and clear.

Up in the morning to the crack of a whip,

Get-em ready for a mechanized trip.

Topped off, loaded up, ready to fight,

Can't beat the speed of mechanized might.

We SP the motor pool right on time,

Mechanized road march mighty fine.

Rifle, machine gun, mortar and TOW,

Mech Infantry fights where others won't go.

Fifties on the left, fifties on the right,

Mechanized firepower is out of sight.

Track soldiers fight when others are through,

Mechanized super trooper me and you.

We.move like a butterfly, sting like a bee,

We're the heart and soul of the Infantry.

Airborne, Ranger, can't you see,

Mechanized Infantry is the way to be.

With bullets, missiles and lots of flack,
We blow up the OPFOR so they can't come back.

We're the Queen of Battle and happy to be,

Not the flat footed grunt, but mech Infantry.

We move, we shoot, we communicate,

We're the pride of the Infantry, the 58th.
I

,st
ion, 68th Armor, Mannheim, Germany, took first
place in the general category. Sp4 Peter McBride, a

member of the Old Guard, Fort McNair, Washington N

D.C., placed second with U.S. Army Reservist SFC

Noel W. Fox, B Battery, 1-230th Field Artillery,

Reidsville- Ga., finishing, third. Capt. Craig D. |

Barta, Fort Meade, Md., ended up in fourth
pla ce...First place winners will receive a trophy and , *

their "jodie"' will be framed. The next three finish-
-ers will have their entries framed as well.

"We are presently in the process of organizing a

booklet which will include the majority of the ca-

dences that were submitted to aid soldiers in using

the calls," commented Lt. Col. Roy.Turgeon, the

post command-information officer. "The booklet

will serve as a guideline for troops. They will then

be able to refer to the pamphlet and change or
modify any of the cadences to fit their particular
unit.".

Turgeon added, "Most people can write a jodie if

they set their mind to it. We hope soldiers around

the world will continue to write cadences for their

own units. This contest has developed an idea that

we hope will continue throughout the Army." \t

Judging cadences no easy task
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Picking 12 winners out of 164 entries submitted in

the U.S. Army Infantry Center's cadence contest
was no easy job," remarked Capt. Charles Aycock,

The judges deliberate over one of the entries.

General
By SFC Glenn W. Holsinger
D Co., 5th Bn., 68th Armor, Mannheim, Germany

Up woke the tankernever clean:
He was a commie killing fighting machine;
He was born on a 60 series tank;
His crew a woke when the engines cranked.

M60 tank rolling down the road;

57 tons is a hell of a load;
Driver stop, gunnerheat;

An M60 tank just can't. be beat.

T62 rolling down the road:
M60 tank, gonna lock and load:
Sabot up, oin the way;
Some commies sure gonna die today.

Coax, 50, 105;
Bring death and destruction to keep us alive;
So you look down range with your hand

on yourhead;
Scoping over terrain, only enemy dead.

You pray to God, it will end some day;

So you can go home, stateside to stay.

cadence contest project. off icer."The toughest part was determining what rhythm
to sing the cadence to since some of the entries did
not specify the rhythm," stated Aycock. "What

made it even tougher was that most of the entries
were really quite good."

Joining Aycock on the board of judges were SFC
Willie Brown, 1st Infantry Training Brigade; SSgt.

Ulysses Toms, 2nd Infantry. Training Brigade; Sp 4

Raymond Young, 197th Infantry Brigade; Sp4 Jef-

frey Chandler, 197th Infantry Brigade; and Albert

Garland, the editor of Infantry Magazine.

The criteria on which the judges reviewed the ca-

dences included rhythm, rhyme, originality, singabi-
lity and overall appeal.

The first phase of the judging was to pick the ten
finalists in each category. Each judge awarded

points, ranging from the-highest, 10, to the lowest,
one, on each criteria for every jody. The 10 ca-

dences in each category with the highest point total
were then reviewedagain.

The 10 finalists were then reviewed by the board

again with each judge voicing his pros or cons.

Each of the cadences was verbally recited aloud by
one member of the board with the other board mem-

bers echoing the verses. This allowed the judges to

compare ideas and let them get on "the same sheet
of music," according to Aycock.

"There was a common problem with most of the

entries," stated Garland. "The authors tended to get

too long winded and ended up losing their rhyme or
rhythm."

The judges then voted on the finalists again. This

time they ranked the cadences from one to 10 with
one being the best, in order of their own particular
preferences. The numbers were then totalled and

the lowest number was declared the-winner and so
on down the line. -

Light Infantry
By Charles Harvey
DES, USAIS.

In-fan-trv's the best there is;
I'll stay IN for a million years.
And when that million years is through,
I'll still be proud of my Infantry Blue!

-MOWN"

a
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Warrant slots still open
Some warrant slots are critically

short of personnel. The Military Per-
sonnel Center (MILPERCEN) has
instituted a recruitment program to
solve this problem. Currently, the
Army is just over two-thirds of the
way to reaching its recruiting goals
for the year.

Among the fields in which.people
are short are: infantry with the S
indicator (Special Forces); combat
engineer (12); field artillery (13);
special operations (18); communica-
tions-electronics operations (31); me-
chanical maintenance (63); transpor-
tation (64); aviation maintenance
(67);

Administration. (71); automatic data
processing (74); personnel adminis-
tration (75); supply and service (76);
food service (94): law enforcement

(95); military intelligence (96);, and
electronic warfare crypto operations
(98).

TRADOC News Service wrote, "The
new warrant officer training program
will be fully implemented in FY 85,
and, at least partially implemented in
FY 84."

In all, three entry training centers
are programmed to produce 1,924
warrant officers for FY 85. Fort
Rucker will have 1,034; Aberdeen
Proving Ground, 640; and Fct Sill, 250;
if training goes according to plans.

Those personnel who desire to apply
for warrant officer should get. a copy
of DA Circular 601-83-2, the FY 84
warrant officer procurement pro-
gram.
(USAIC PAO)

Nutrition Month emphasizes fitness
By Brenda E. Richardson, R.D.
Clinical Dietitian, MACH

Continuing the National Nutrition
Month theme of "Everybody- Wins
With Good Nutrition," we concentrate
on physical fitness and diet.

Physical fitness is very important to
the American soldier. Physical fitness
is an observable and predictable: bene-
fit of exercise training. It is a state
of body efficiency enabling a person to
exercise vigorously for a long period
without fatigue. It-also enables one to
respond to sudden physical and emo-
tional demands with an economy of
heartbeats and-only a modest rise in
blood pressure.

The fit individual has endurance or
stamina, and is able to supply more
energy to muscles so they can work
harder and longer. The physicially fit

individual feels better, sleeps better
and performs better.

Physical fitness incorporates the in-
dividual's dietary intake with exer-
cise. A well-balanced diet will insure
that the nutritive needs of everyone
are met as established in the recom-
mended dietary allowances.

If you daily consume two or more
servings of milk or milk products; two
or more servings of meat or protein;
four or more servings of cereals and
grains; and four or more servings of
fruits and vegetables, you will supply
your nutritional needs for carbohy-
drates, fats, proteins, vitamins and
minerals. If you need additional calo-
ries, select from the group of your
choice.

Next week's article will focus on
"Eating Before Competition".

SPECIAL MOVIE PASSPORT FORMILITARY PERSONNEL

- Lease an RCA VideoDisc Player for $12.00 Per Week And
- Get 3 Free Movie Rentals Every Weekend!.

E See 3 Free Movies. every weekend when you lease your
* VideoDisc player from Columbus Tape & Video..4 If you *

lease for 52 consecutive weeks, you get free movie rentals

* for one year valued at over $490, and the machine is yours *

to'keep!
* BONUS *

Get a FREE VideoDisc Club Membership in the area's =*

... * largest Video Club! CT&V has over 2,000 movies to select
S from ! .. + .. "o

2001 AUBURN AVE.

~'0.1.." 1568-7475

-- milimun lase erio is16 w eks

Sports
fr , f " r" , 1*T

£OU~*~OL70"_

45 MINUTE SESSIONS ADD BULK MUSCLE WITH OUR EMS PASSIVEJ
EXERCISER. FEATURED IN TRACK & FIELD JOURNAL AND SPORTS MEDICINE.
REPORTS OF UP TO 30%

STREGTHGAIN IN 3 PRGA
WEEKS AS PER TRACK $45 i1TNLOM\ AND FIELD JOURNAL. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PROGRAM 11L~LAJI

LOSE - INCHES LYING DOWN WITH MUSCLE TONE SAVE
NOW ON A COMPLETE PACKAGE

Why not try the proven way to take off inches fast? Lie down
* comfortably, tone your muscles, eliminate flab. The secret is

PASSIVE EXERCISE which has been used in hospitals for
decades to help bedridden patients. Gentle electronic impulses
stimulate muscle contractions in a concentrated manner that
stimulates regular exercise. 45 Minutes Equals 1300 Sit-Ups.
Think about. it! 45 Minutes at the Slender Tone Clinics is equal
to doing from 700 to 1300 exercises concentrated in whatever
areas of concern-you may have.

FOR MEN OR WOMEN
' E B

F . .. T A AIN....

An"Acu-Pressure custom fitted ear stimulator cuts your frenzied urge to
overeat and puts you in control of your appetite and weight safely and
naturally. No pills, no special foods, no exercise.

Acu-Pressure is an effective method of weight control. After you
achieve your weight loss goal, the Acu-Pressure Ear Stimulator provides
maintenance for the rest of your life.

PROGRAM Ill PROGRAM IV
NEW A NON-SURGICAL FACE LIFT

STPFACE LIFT
'Utilizes a non-surgical

face lift techniqueSM OKl "INGAcu-ift for the healthy,SN TE " young-look for you!

THEFACIAL REJUVENATION

IN 7 DAYS PROCEDURE OFFERS YOUISFIRST TREATME NT7

RESULTS OR YOUR Reg $6 NO $2.9OR LESS susPemMONEY BACK Tramn
0 Personal consultation to determine whether you can
be accepted into the program.

_lL \ 100.% * Therapy to draw vital energy to facial muscles.
GUAANTEI 0 A program to tonify and rejuvenate facial muscles
qGUARANTEED through pproximately 12 treatments.

0 Personal corisultation and information on facial care
"ind maintenance.

I Cal Now Colle Calls
324-4206 or. 324-4207 Accepted

2520 Wynnton Road at Macon
rFournoy Building Suite 7

--- I
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Cha pl ai n s iews.
out.

By Chaplain Michael G. Ortiz
Deputy USAIC Chaplain

For Catholics throughout the world, the season of
Lent is a special liturgical period which occurs be-
tween February 4 and March 11, depending on the
date of Easter Sunday.

It is .a period of -40 days (excluding Sundays) and
has, two distinct phases: Lent, lasting from Ash
Wednesday to the Saturday -before Palm Sunday;
and Passiontide, the week beginning with Palm- Sun-

day and reaching to the celebration of the Easter
Sunday vigil.

Its origin dates back to the fourth century or ear-
lier and its purpose was to make Catholics aware of
the need for penance and sacrifice through man-
dated forms of fasting, abstinence, spiritual and cor-
poral works of mercy, and special devotions.

The scriptural stories of the Israelites' 40-year
trek through the desert, the 40-days and nights that
Moses spent alone on the heights of Sinai, the 40-day
journey of the prophet Elijah to Mount Horeb and
the 40-day fast of Christ were undertones in the es-
tablishment of this special season.

Added to this was the idea that since the season of
Spring was preceded by a time during which most
vegetation lay dormant or actually died, so also the
spiritual joy brought on by Easter should be pre-
ceded by a period of preparation and-expectation
through prayer and sacrifice.

Chapel briefs____________
Reconciliation

Pope John Paul II and the Bishops attending the
Synod in Rome designated this-year, 1984, as the
Year of Reconciliation. To help us understand the
meaning of reconciliation and the need for it in our
lives, the Sisters from Blessed Trinity Shrine
Retreat will conduct a three-session workshop-on
reconciliation. The next two sessions will be held
March 12 and 19 at-the Catholic Education Center
(7-9 p.m.). This is a wonderful opportunity for
persons to prepare for Lent. Babysitting will be
available. Contact the Catholic Education Center at
544-3305.

Catholic pre-marriage class
A pre-marriage class for all Catholics anticipating

marriage will be held Sunday at 1 p.m. in the
Catholic Education Center in Custer Terrace
Chapet. For further information, call 544-3305.

Michaels' concert
Don't forget the Bobby Michaels' Concerts today,

tomorrow and Sunday. The Kelley Hill Recreation
Center will host performances today at 4 p.m. for
junior enlisted soldiers, their families and friends;
and 5 p.m. for E-7s and above and their families and
friends.

Tomorrow, he will sing at a community picnic at
the Custer Terrace Community Life Center between
11:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

There will be three shows on Sunday. The first
will be at the 1st ITB Chapel at 8,a.m. Then at 9
a.m., he will sing at Chapel 4, 1st ITB. An 11 a.m.
performance will beat the Sightseeing Road Chapel.
The public is invited.

For this purpose, Catholics were required to par-
ticipate in an austere but cheerful fast; extra forms
of prayer worship and a close study of the life, suf-
fering and death of Christ; the sacramental system;
and a preparation for individuals wishing to become
Catholics.

Current legislation has transferred responsible
choice of penance and sacrifice to: the individual.
Catholics of all ages are guided into a personal com-
mitment and performance of acts, spiritual and ma-
terial, which would be beneficial to themselves as
well as all peoples. Presently, only fast and absti-
nence on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday is re-
quired for adults, as well as abstinence from meat
on the Fridays during Lent.

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME!

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
SUNDAY SERVICES
11 :OOqm-7:OOpm

CHURCH TRAINING
SUNDAY 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY 7:15p.m.

YOU ARE.
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF +-CHRIST

OV R0 4 0

ONLY A

FROM FT.

BENNING VIA I
LINDSAY CRK. \+
BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a .m.
Morning Worship
I a.m
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY .,-
Bible Study 7:30. p.m.

'4102MACON ROAD.
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

ftqiurr and,.LEDGER
LASSIFIED 571-8545

j WE WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS! I

I IF YOU ARE LOOKINGI FOR.A CHURCH. HOME, !I WE INVITE YOU TO
VISIT EDGEWOOD.

IMorning Worship .... 8:30 & I11:00 AMII Sunday School:*-............. 9:45 AMj
Evening Worship..........7:00 PMI Wednesday Supper.........5:30 PM j
Wednesday Bible Study ......... 7:30 PM+

I24 Hour Prayer Line........561-2189 II 24 Hour Prayer Room ...........563-9275 j
Church Office ............. 561-7954

I Edgewood I
I Baptist Church 1
I DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR
i FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD

2 BLOCKS EAST OF.1-185I
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OPEN'TIL 10 PMi ON PAYDAY AT MILITARY TV & STEREO!

FOR ALL ACTIVE- MILITARY (E,1 & UP) & GOV'T EMPLOYEES

* NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED * 20% OFF FOR CASH * FREE FINANCING*

SAVE ON NAME BRAND. TV'S STEREOS* CAR STEREOS. MOPED
* FURNITURE* APPLIANCES. FREEZERS *-CAMERAS JEWELRY

* SANYO ua r PIONEEI ESCQTO'T SHARP min-u... S"n AUL HITACHI

-i,5.

t

PER
MONTH,-,

3731 VICTORY DRIVE
(Traffic Circle shopplig center)
CREDIT
HOTLINE(404) 6
3241 VICTORY DRIVE. IBM
(Next to Herbs Pawn shop)
CREDIT.STEREO
HOIE(404) 682-2546 __ _ __ _ _HOTLINE

tJEWELRY.NOT AVAILABLE

*IF CONTRACT BALANCE IS PAID WITHIN 6 MONTHS WE WILL REFUND ANY FINANCE CHARGES PAID ON THAT ITEM

NOT ALL ITEMS EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED. NOT ALL ITEMS AT ALL STORES.

t Based on a 22.11 APR for 18 months. Multiply the monthly payment by 18 months for total cost.
1 Based on a 22.12 APR for 18 months. Multiply the monthly payment by 18 month fnr ttal -nn

AS

N

-SEE 9!9

fob( C__ iING RAI
srinto

F4

AUTO-STOP

a AM

jgJ95.

mob

;70
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Weight loss clinic takes it off
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Martin Army Community Hospital has a novel ap-
proach in helping people lose weight. They offer a
weight loss clinic to people referred by a physician
or a nurse practitioner and teach them how to lose
weight.

Capt. Richard Fleshin, nurse practitioner at the
medical specialty clinic, is in charge of the clinic
and sees between 100 and 120 people a month who
come to the weight loss clinic seeking help.

"Those who come to the clinic are taught behav-
ior modification, health, nutrition, diet and exercis-
ing," Fleshin said. "We teach them, but they are
really on their own as far as how well they are going
to do."

Florence Nelson is one of the 250 people that have
gone through the clinic, and'she thinks the clinic is
terrific.

"I was admitted into Martin Army Hospital with
high blood pressure and was told I needed to lose
weight. I weighed 155 pounds last April when I was
referred to the clinic, now I weigh 120 pounds. My
blood pressure is normal and I feel fine."

Mrs. Nelson wasn't always so optimistic though.
"After my first visits to the clinic, I gained weight
and.I was so disgusted.

"Capt. Fleshin gave us books on calories and put
me on a 1,000 calorie diet. I started putting down the
calories of each meal I ate and I started exercising.
I would watch an exercise program every morning
and do exercises along with the instructor.

"I bought an exercise bike and biked five miles
every morning. Besides that I walked for 30 min-
utes. I still do these too. By October, I was down to

North Main Post news
The next town meeting for North Main Post

will be Thursday at 7 p.m. at the White Elemen-
tary School. You may bring the children.

Tom Mull, chief, Physical Activities Branch,
Morale Support Activities Division, has stated
plans to bring competitive sports to the commu-
nity by offering competitions between communi-
ties. He indicated that softball, basketball and
volleyball are being offered for women already.
See your March newsletter for more informa-
tion.

SSHOE REPAIR 1
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

2027 S. LUMPKIN RD.

* SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT *MILITARY-
BOOT HEELS o pr.

WITH THIS AD OFFE/22XIRES

MAIN
POSTBENNING RD.

g S. LUMPKIN R9"

OAKLAND PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

120 pounds and I know I'm going to maintain my
weight."

Robert Williamson went to his doctor at Martin
Army Community Hospital seeking help because he
was "way overweight." The doctor referred him to
Fleshin, and Williamson went on to lose 71
pounds.

"When I started in April, I weighed 299 pounds. I
now weigh 228 pounds and am feeling fine. Mostly
what I did was to change my eating habits. I cut out
so many sweets and learned how to eat.

"Capt. Fleshin gave us information on calories
and how to count them and I did that. Besides the
diet program, I started exercising too. I would then
and do now, walk at least two miles a day and eat
three good meals a day.

"I think the people at the clinic are doing a ter-
rific job."

Special Services for
military people.

At tax time we put you at ease.
As a military person, you may be able to
deduct special costs from your income.

You may have allowances that can't be
taxed at all.

You may have a civilian income, second
job income tax return, or a working spouse
and/or dependents.

You may have to file out-of-state income
tax returns.

In short, doing your income tax return
could take more time and work than you
might think.

H&R Block takes the time to understand
the special tax situations of military person-
nel. We'll dig for every legal deduction to
which you're entitled.

So file your income tax return at ease this
year. Don't pay a dollar more than you really
owe. Phone or come in now to H&R Block.

IMmaster cnaroe ii

!S wit ma w (.PCL TH.E-I.NCOMETAX PEOPLE
We Prepare Any State Return

2505 Airport Thruway (Simons Plaza) ............... 324-5603
Traffic Circle Shopping Center...............687-1317
4208 Buena Vista Rd......................561-0884
2121 W ynnton Rd ............................................... 327-1120
3461 Macon Rd .................................................. 561-2336
Open 9 am to 9 pm weekdays, 9-5 Saturday & Sunday

Also in during regular
most major store hours

11"1112. OIDVCE AND CO

Find out
how much

Uncle Sam
needs you.

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The )enefits, the options, the
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how you can keep a good
soldier in the Arm.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Bobby Wright

Chief,4 JSAIC Reenl, 545-7387/5649
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Opns NCO, 545-5649, 7387
SFC George McGuire

Senior Career Counselor, 545-5649/7387
SSG Willie M. Blanks

Reenl NCO 545-5649/7387

197TH INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
MSG Billy Wallace

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-2718/3131
SSG Robert L. Henderson
Opns, NCO, 544-2746
SSG Lafayette Thomas III

Reenl NCO 3d Bn 7 th Inf, 544*1390
SSG Larry J. Wesley

Reenl NCO 2nd Bn 10th FA, 544-1612
SSG Dave Delmount

Reenl NCO 1st Bn 29th Inf, 544-1519
SFC Kim Niemier

Reenl NCO 1st Bn 58th Inf, 544-1634
SFC Gary D. Rose

Reenl NCO 2nd Bn 69th Armor, 544-1457
36TH ENGINEER GROUP
MSG Edward R. Pierani

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7388/5835
SFC James-A. Belt Jr.. -

Reenl NCO 43d Eng Bn, 18th Repl Det, 524th PSC
545-5835/7388

SSG Williom E. Joyce
Reenl NCO 67th Moint, HHD 36th Eng, 1 5th Emn

545-4669
THE SCHOOL BRIGADE

SSG Howord Arnett
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-5015' 3471

ARMY INFANTRY TRAINING CENTER
MSG Robert Powell

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1750/2769

SSG Gerold.J. Boucher
Reenlistment NCO 1 st lnf Tng Bde, 544-1 750/'2769

SSG Jomes J. Youn
Reenl NCO 2d lnf Tng Bde, 544-6000

SSG Steven L. Hogy
Reenl NCO Inf Tng Group, 544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND
SFC George Patrick

Reenl, NCO Supervisor, 545-7042

UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD.
SFC Charles Bernatovitz

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1577

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG -Raymond Kulwiec

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-4337
MILITARY POLICE ACTIVITY

SGT Dwane Goodin
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1280"

UNITED STATES ARMY MARKSMANSHIP UNIT
SGT David-Guido

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-3117
MEDDAC

SEC Stanely E. Griffin
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-4980

DENTAC.
SFC John Fortner

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1873

UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND
SSG Don G. Dukes

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-5909
RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER COUNSELORS'

SGM Thomas J. Danford
ARNG Career Counselor, 545-4132/544-4759

MSG Malor F. Riddick
USAR Career Counselor, 545-4132/544-4759
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You know your specialty so well you can now
do it blindfolded. Whether your skill is one youve
always wanted to learn, one you never thought
you could learn, or one you never knew existed,
you've met the challenge of becoming a trained,
experienced soldier.

Now your ETS is approaching, and you're
wondering where your skill can take you. It doesn't
have to take you out of the Army.

Reenlisting can be .the key to all the career
advancement you'relooking for.

If you'd like to continue to move up, reen-
listment can put you on the path to advanced"
training and promotions.

If-you reenlist in. a shortage MOS, the
promotions might come even faster.

Think you have-senior leadership potential?
The trained, experienced soldiers of today are the
ones that become tomorrow's senior leaders. You
could also find yourself teaching your skill to others.

Your Retention NCO can give you atl the
details. Talk to him today.

REENUST
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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dCommu.nity-New s

OWC scholarships
Don't forget to get your applications for the OWC

scholarships in before April 9. There are two adult

scholarships for graduate or undergraduate studies,

two vocational tech scholarships and seven for high

school seniors going to college. The point of contact
is Mrs. Robert Lenz, 687-1742.

St. Patrick's Day Parade
Columbus and Phenix City are hosting the 3rd

annual St. Patrick's Day.Parade on March 17 at 11-
a.m.

All Fort Benning personnel, individuals, units or
groups, are invited to participate in the parade by
entering floats, unusual vehicles or walking groups.
Entry forms are available at the BAYONET office,
room 601, building four. Additional information may
be obtained by calling one of the sponsors at 323-3333
or 322-5447.

Volunteer center reopens
Are you interested in career exploration, profes-

sional contacts, career experience and/or self-ful-
fillment? If so, contact your Volunteer Resource
Center and get further details of the opportunities
that exist on the post. There is a position waiting for
you in one of the organizations.

Volunteering is a way to explore a new field of
interest before making an irreversible decision. It

also gives you the opportunity of gaining experience
and written- references needed in seeking paid
employment.

At this time, ACS is looking for volunteers to help
with the summer program for exceptional family
members. No previous experience is necessary.
Training will be provided.

Receptionists are also needed by ACS and the
Volunteer Coordinating Office. If any of this sounds
appealing to you, call 545-5602 or stop by the VRC
office at 301 McIver St.

ACS offers exercising
Army Community Service is sponsoring a free

exercise program to all military families. The
classes will be held in building 2088. Aerobics are
offered every weekday from 9:15 to 10 a.m. and
slendercize will be offered on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 10:15 to 11 a.m. There is a small
unattended play area if needed, but you are
responsible for your own children. For more
information, call ACS 545-1233/1169.

OWC luncheon
The March OWC luncheon is planned for March 21

at 11 a.m. A local department store will be
presenting a walk-through fashion show and games
will be held after lunch. Reservations' are re-
quired.

30th Inf. Div. reunion
Veterans of the 30th Infantry Division Association

(Old Hickory) of World War I and II will hold their
38th annual reunion June 14-17 at Caesars Palace,
Las Vegas, Nevada. For additional information,
write Saul Solow; Executive Secretary, Treasurer;
13645 Whippet Way East; Delray Beach, Fla.
33445.

OWC offers bridge lessons
The Officers Wives Club is offering classes in

beginning bridge. Eight classes will cost $25. For
more information, call Julie Moon, 689-5887.

Girl Scout office moves
The Girl Scout coordinator's office has moved

from building 2615 to the Youth Activities Center
building 1054. The new telephone number is 545-
3070.

Concerned citizens meet
The guest speaker at the South Columbus Con-

cerned Citizens meeting April 11 will be Jakie Titus,
College College Mental Health Department profes-
sor. Mrs. Titus will speak on ways to provide
support to rape victims. This is the third and final
program in a series on the problem of rape and how
to prevent it. The group will meet at 3 p.m. at the
Disabled Veterans' Hall on Mathews Street. All

South Columbus citizens and businessmen are
invited.

2nd Div. Association
The Fort Benning branch of the Second (Indian-

head) Division Association will hold their election of
officers on March 25 in the Sand Hill NCO Club. The
division is also holding their 65th annual reunion in
Hot Springs, Ark., July 18-21. If you are interested in
either, please come to the meeting.

OWC piano, guitar classes
The Officers Wives Club School of Music offers

private piano and guitar lessons to all mili-
tary personnel and their families. For informa-
tion, call Nancy Kirby at 687-7400.

NEW EAR A TE_ REDU T1W---- "
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on 1984 model cars

and trucks will be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to
the individual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the selling
price or-up to 48 months on 1984
model cars and trucks. WHAT A
DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CmLL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

TUESDAY & FRIDAYS UNTiL 6PM'FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

ATLANTA ATLANTA
ATLANTATO

FRANKFURT
thrm APRIL 30th$599*
Startnt MAY S th
CHARTERS

fro0,$559 *
ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX

a r

INCREASE IN AIR FARES!BUY NOW/AT OLD PRIC( ES!
ATLANTATO

AMSTERDAM
MAY 1-31st

$660*
JUNE I-AUG. 31

$740*
ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX-

ATLANTA ATLANTAATLANTATO
BRUSSELS

MAY 1-31

$660*
JUNE 1-AUG. 31

$7404
ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX

ATLANTATO
SEOUL
thru MAY 31

$1197
JUNE I-SEPT. 30

$1308 *
O0ND TRP
PLUS TAX-

ATLANTATO
TOKYO
thru MAY 31
$1297P

JUNE I-SEPT30
$1373*
ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX

ATLANTATO
HONG KONG

thru MAY 31st$1197'
JLNE I-SEPT. 30$13os
ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY FROM THOSE AVAILABLE AT PRESTIME.

F FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS ... OTHER DESTiNATIONS ANDVACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

TRAEL W.RLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Count Hill

Cross Couutry P a RES1RICTiO

563868
APPIA

Are Free

Sasosport Photog~raph
withb Purchase of intler-

0II]I]

M--11-4L-m 1
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OWC. -offers belly dancing
The Officers Wives Club is starting belly dance,

lessons and the first lesson, next Friday at 5 p.m.,
will be free. For more information, call Naome at
689-6447 or the OWC activity building at 689-3537.

Callaway Gardens passes
The 1984 Callaway Gardens' annual passes are

now available. These passes provide a year's
unlimited admission to the gardens and the
beach for $20. Annual passes may also be used
with no additional charge for admission to special
events such as the Azalea Festival weekends, the
July 4th celebration, the Masters Water Ski Tour-

nament, and the Symphony in the Gardens se-
ries.

These passes may be purchased at the Cal-
laway Gardens' Information Center daily from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. or by calling (404) 663-2281, ex-
-tension 151.

NCOA meets March 19
The Follow Me Chapter of the Non-Commissioned

Officers Association (NCOA)-will hold its monthly
meeting March 19 at 5:30 p.m., at the Sand Hill NCO
Club. For further information, call CSM Hollander
at 544-1484 or MSgt. Cook at 544-3021.

AFR&B Association
Retired Colonel Henry R. O'Neil, vice president

for marketing for the Armed Forces Relief and
Benefit Association (AFR&B) will visit Benning on
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. He will be'available
to the membership to answer questions on cover-
ages, annual refunds, survivor benefits, etc., in
classroom 53 of building 4. Stop by to get an update
on the association and your personal status.

Goodwill-needs help
Goodwill Industries needs your repairable furni-

ture and household products. A critical shortage of,
these items is adversely affecting Goodwill's store
sales and has left many handicapped employees
with idle hands. Call Goodwill today (324-4366) and
arrange for a home pickup.

.1

Loyd School shows film
A movie and discussion period will be featured in

the Loyd School gym Monday night from 7:30 to 9.
All parents of Loyd School students are invited to
come see "Coping with the Stresses of Parenthood."
The discussion Will be led by Chaplain James
Masteller. For more information, call Kathy Knotts
at 689-1098.

Computer club organizing
The Columbus Computer Club is seeking new

members. Anyone interested in personal computers
wishing to meet other users is invited to attend the
Columbus club meetings on the last Thursday of
each month. Information may be obtained by calling
563-5490.

FAST .FREE DELIVERY!
MI KE IT BLOND'/S

*2.50
OFF.

ONE COUPONER PS--IZZA
ANY LARGE, 2 OR MORE
ITEM REGULAR OR PAN
PIZZA.

EXPIRES 3/15/84

NAME ......... ........

ADDRESS ...... ................................

OFF,
ONE COoU PO E N ::P IZZA

ANY SMALL, 2O:Riiii~i"..:: MORE
ITEM REGULAR OR PAN
PIZZA ..

EXPIRES 3/15/84

NAME ......... O..m......

ADDRESS ................

.. .. .. ................... .................................... ..... ....... .... .. ..... ......................... .... .

6PEPSIS IFREE6 PEONE COUPON PER IZZA
ONE .cou o....PER...P IE. ..............IZZA .

WITH..A.NY.YLRGE OR A TWO [ITE.S ON
LMORE IMREGULAR OR ...Y IZERE'ULAR

PANPiZZA- " . I O-'nR:p AN PIZZA.
EXPIRES 3/15/84 1 1 " RES 3/15/84

NAME..... .NAE..................

I ADDRESS................... ADDRESS.........I -.I

Our hot, custom made pizzas are made with:
* The DOUGH-the delicious'difference is the olive

oil.
* The SAUCE-our special blend of spices make it

superb.
* The CHEESE-OUTSTANDING! 100% real dairy

cheese from Vermont.
* The VEGETABLES-all are cut fresh daily.
* The SAUSAGE-homemade from a 150 year old

family recipe.
* The TOPPINGS-are the highest possible quality!

moll

6187=7 .410
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GRADUA N.omesthe
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

EDITOR'S NOTE:This is the story of third pla-
toon of Company D, 8th Battalion, 2nd Infantry
Training Brigade as they underwent the Iransition
from civilians into soldiers.

For the "Demons" it's all over but the shouting.
The fourth platoon has the 'Honor Platoon'
streamer, but they all have their crossed rifles.

The "Delta Demons" entered the Army just be-
fore Thanksgiving and most of them left Fort Ben-
ning yesterday to join the rest of the Army.

Kermit the Frog sang a song titled, "It Aint Easy
to be Green," and now the "Delta Demons" know
that it is-true.

The cost of becoming soldiers was high. More
than 180 civilians walked-into D-8-2 before
Thanksgiving, but only 131 soldiers marched out.

It wasn't war or disease that thinned the ranks of
the company, according to one of the drill sergeants,
it was desire. "The ones (soldiers) we had Thurs-
day, were those ones who wanted to be here - or
should be here," stated SSgt. David Kessler, drill
sergeant, D-8-2. "Those that are gone didn't want to
be here - or shouldn't be here."

The "Demons" started their 13-week-long "rite
of passage" at Johnston Hall on Sand Hill. There
they got their first Army dollar and their first Army
haircut.

They were pushed, prodded, probed and processed

at the-reception center. They learned to write "last
names first, first names last, followed by your mid-
dle initial."

They got lost in the maze of corridors of the
reception center as they were marched from room
to room. The cadre seemed to-know where they
were going so the new recruits just followed
along.

After being immunized against diseases, the
names. of which some of the new soldiers could not
spell, they received their uniforms and stood in rag-
ged groups waiting to meet their drill sergeants.

They joked and told stories about where they
were from, how successful they were with the girls
back home and how special was the one they left
behind. Associations began that became friendships.
Friendships, that in the years to come, will become
misty-eyed stories full of thunder and smoke when-
ever they are told.

The brand-new soldiers got off the buses at Har-
mony Church and met their collective nightmare-
the drill sergeant.

"Delta's Drills" took charge and established once-
and-for-all who was who - and who was in charge.
The former civilians learned that in the next three
months, a transformation would take place. It was
explained to them that the Army had been in the
business of making soldiers for years and had the
system down to a science.

The "Delta Demons" soon learned that it was
so.

Standing in the company street, surrounded by
World War II barracks, they learned there was
a tuition to be paid in order to wear Army green.
They were only expected to do their absolute best -

and meet the drill sergeant's standards.
They were taught and tested. Then they we

retaught and retested. The drill sergeants never
seemed to be satisfied.

During the 13 weeks 'pudgy' soldiers became
hardened by the training. The barracks stopped
"looking like a pigsty" and out of the initial con-
fusion came order.

Boston-bred Pvt. Douglas J. Grant said, "I'm
starting to dream discipline in my sleep... every-
thing's Army!"

Almost immediately, the "Demons" noticed
changes. Pneumonia, flat feet, homesickness and
'poor attitudes" took their toll.

Bunks and wall lockers that were filled in the
morning were empty at night.

It-seemed as if the soldiers could do nothing right
for the first few weeks.

Last week at AO Eagle they could do nothing
wrong. One hundred percent of the company won
the right to wear the blue rope and disc. that signi-
fied that they were Infantry.

The cost was high.

hen of the third platoon march off Dickman Field after earning their "Infantry Blue."
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Bill Reynolds

drill sergeants stand in the background, unable to help, as Pvt.
J. Monica sights in his weapon while conducting immediate action drills

JEagle.

Lrt Harrington, third platoon, checks the barrel of
to ensure that it is clear while taking his final

Bill Reynolds

While waiting in line, Pvt. Steven Apt takes a few minutes to review the
test standards before taking the TOW exam.

SSgt. Leo Carpenter gives last-minute advice to Pvt. Jack Liston before he takes the end-of-course
exam at AO Eagles
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Th.ere's no excuse for spouse, abuse
By.-Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Many victims of spouse abuse are afraid to let
anyone know their plight and don't know how to get
help. At Fort Benning, victims of spouse abuse have
a place to seek help. The Battered Wives Shelter is
managed through the Army Family Advocacy Pro-
gram (AFAP) at Army Community Services
(ACS).

Linda McCoy, shelter coordinator and social
worker at ACS, describes the shelter as a safe, quiet
place victims can go to sort, out their choices and. to
make some decisions. "When wives are admitted to
the shelter, no one tells them what they Should or
should not do. We listen to them, provide support
and make appropriate service referrals to other
agencies."

McCoy said 90 percent of the shelter clients do in
- fact.return home to their husbands, but of the other

10 percent, some go to live temporarily with family
or friends and some begin independent living upon
leaving the shelter. Clients may be re-admitted to
the shelter; however, few return.

Few return
Some clients go back into situations that may-be

better for a temporary time only. And they often
feel afraid or embarrassed to come back and ac-
knowledge the problems still exist. Clients who do
need to return'are never judged or given "I told you
so" treatment, McCoy explained.

Mary Behrend, AFAP coordinator, offered an-
other reason for no repeaters. "In this command,
everyone is very visible and when a servicemember
shows up on the military police blotter for domestic
violence, they are watched very closely. In this
case, visibility curbs behavior, at least while the
family is here."

For various reasons, a large number of cases may
go unreported, McCoy explained. There have been
cases of wives of senior NCO's and officers who
phoned or had friends phone for program informa-
tion but were too afraid to come forward to seek
help. These wives have noted being afraid of ruining
their husbands' careers, threats of loss of security,
and fear of further abuse as reasons they keep si-
lent.

Kinds of abuse.
Also, people Commonly associate• only Severe

beatings with spouse abuse. That's not the only situ-
ation Or condition in which a person may need shel-
ter or crises counseling. Many times emotional/psy-
chological abuse occurs and it-is very difficult for
people to •distinguish such situations as abusive
ones.

Art courtesy of Fort Hood Sentinel

Most of the cases reported to ACS are the younger
servicemembers and wives. Usually they are wives
who are far from home and feel they have no other
resources or people to turn to for help.

John Childs, counselor at Social Work Services,
said reported cases are increasing at Fort Ben-
ning. "There were 178 new cases of spouse abuse
that came through our office last year. We've seen
69 since October. But then with the unreported cases
and couples that are not serviced at this activity, it
is hard to say how prevalent it is here."

Martin Army Community Hospital's Social Work
Service offers counseling to couples that are self-re-
ferred or referred by MACH, ACS or other agencies.
Childs pointed out they offer individual as well as
group counseling.

The couples are seen for an initial session, when
contracting takes place and treatment plans are de-
veloped. Then couples go into group counseling for
not more than 12 weeks. "It is mandatory for a ser-
vicemember to participate in the treatment pro-
gram after his case is assessed. Company com-
manders are responsible for ensuring
servicemembers keep appointments.

Counseling
"What we try to do in our counseling sessions is

get the abusers and the abused to share their feel-
ings. We teach them nonviolent ways to express
their anger, and to take time-out and do other things
when they are angry, like running or playing golf,"
Childs explained.

"Our primary goal is to eliminate violent behavior
and if there's a reduction in violent behavior, wefeel
we have been successful. We keep files on all our
cases and we do follow-ups to maintain contact with
the family and to see how things are going."

McCoy and Childs note that abusers justify their
behavior with reasons such as limited finances, job
related stresses, alcohol and drug use, lack of coop-
eration and infidelity.

Behrend sees the abuser as blaming the victim or
someone else instead of accepting responsibility for
things that happen. "To choose to respond violently
is an inappropriate expression of anger. The abuser

knows this and finds someone or something else to
blame."

McCoy sees cases that are brought to her atten-
tion from a variety of sources including unit com-
manders and first sergeants, the hospital emer.
gency room, family practice, the military police and
concerned friends. Once instances of abuse are re-
ported, active cases are opened with the spouse
abuse case management team.

McCoy schedules to see each.reported couple for
an assessment and then makes recommendations on
appropriate follow-up action to the case manage-
ment team and the servicemember's commander.
The teams provide imput and coordinate the serv-
ice delivery for the families.

Referrals are made for ongoing counseling
whether indiviual or group, family, pastoral, alcohol
and drug treatment, legal assistance, or educational
programs as appropriate.

Getting' infoi, mation out
"It is very important to us to get information on

services to those Who need it. One very effective
method being used is through home briefings,"
McCoy said. "The shelter volunteer committee
(CARE) and I schedule with interested wives
groups to do talks with small groups in their homes
on what services are available and What to do if
contacted by a victim requesting assistance."

McCoy explained briefings are also scheduled
with units through company commanders to get pro-
gram information throughout the military commu-
nity.

"In instances Where a concerned friend or co-
worker calls ACS about a spouse abuse victim, I
suggest they encourage the victim to call me
directly and I'll help that person to sort out her op-
tions, share resources and support watever deci-
sions she makes about her situation," McCoy
said.

For assistance with abusive situations during duty
hours, people may call Linda McCoy at 545-
1169/1233. After 5p.m. or on holidays and weekends,
a person may call the MPs at 545-5222 or the staff
duty officer at 545-2218.

For more program information or to schedule
home or unit briefings, phone Linda McCoy at 545-
1169/5801.
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VA questions and answers__
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following are representative
questions answered daily by VA counselors. Full
information is available at any VA office.

Q - I plan to return to school under the GI Bill
this spring but I have an overpayment from several
years ago. Will this cause a delay in my receiving
benefits for this term?

A - Yes. The VA charges interest and adminis-
trative costs on education overpayments that have
have been outstanding for long periods unless the
debtor has in existence a repayment plan. Interest
and administrative fees will be withheld from
benefits for the current period.

Q - What service requirements must be met for a
widow to receive nonservice-connected pension
upon the death of the veteran?

A - The veteran must have served on active duty
for a minimum of 90 days during a period of war.
There are also income requirements that must be
met.

Q - Are members of the Reserves and National
Guard eligible for burial in a National Cemetery?

A - Yes, if death occurs while performing, or as a
result of performing, active duty for training.
(VA)

Lindbergh Sumrall

Employee works way up
By Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

There are more than. 4,000 federal employee posi-
tions at Fort Benning and all of them must be re-
viewed by the Civilian Personnel Office at least once
every two years.

Lindbergh Sumrall is one of the specialists
charged with the responsibility of reviewing these
positions. He is a position classification specialist in
the Civilian Personnel Office, Directorate of Per-
sonnel and Community Activities.

"In addition to reviewing all positions on post, our
branch comes into play when a new position is
created," said Sumrall. "I discuss with the manager
what the new job will be, to include tasks, controls,
equipment to be used and several other factors, and
then by applying standards, classify the position as
to title, series and grade."

Each section on Fort Benning is assigned to one
of the classification specialists. Sumrall works with
the following: Communications Command, Infantry
School, Adjutant General, Staff Judge Advocate, In-
spector General, Equal Employment Opportunity,
Infantry Magazine, U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit,
Commissary and the 1-29th Infantry.

"There are approximately 800 civilian positions in
these 10 sections and that is about the norm for a
classification specialist," he said. "We get to know
the positions in each section and how they inter-re-
late to the post as a whole. The great knowledge of
post functions that you acquire with this job is one of
the most interesting things about it."

Sumrall retired from the Army in 1975, after serv-
ing 20 years. His overseas tours included two in
the Republic of Vietnam, three tours in Europe and
one in Korea. His whole military career was spent in
the Infantry. His military awards include the Bronze
Star and the Army Commendation Medal.

He started working in civil service at Fort Ben-
ning in 1976.as a driver in the Transportation Divi-
sion. He was accepted into the local intern program
in the Civilian Personnel Office in 1979 and com-
pleted it in 1981.

Originally from Laurel, Miss., he now claims Co-
lumbus as home and owns a home on Hardegree
Drive. A graduate of Columbus College with a B.S.
in political science and community planning, he has
55 hours of credit towards his masters degree. His
two children, Michelle and Michael, are students at
the University of Georgia.

SOKe of t e career oriented courses that he has
completed include Intro ucio to Personnel Man-
agernent, Basic Classification, Planning and Con-

u thng Management Audits and Communications

for -Managers.
Bowling is a main outside interest right now. His

Mixed doub'es team is in second place and he is
wrking hs wav back to his norm. al .63 n average.

Exclusively for Military Personnel:

travel o

That welcome three-day pass
or weekend pass could mean a lot
more if you could really get away..
And get as far away as you like-
for one low price. With Greyhound's
unlimited travel pass, you can.

When you show us your
active military I.D., you
can get an$89 pass
good for 30 days
of unlimited
travel.This pass
is available from . ..-

now until April 30,1984. And it's
good for an yseat, ana schedule,
anywhere Greyhoundgoes- for
30 days from the purchase date.

So take advantage of our
unlimited travel pass - and go

Greyhound as often as you
like, to as many

aces asou like
lcrust a$9k.
For more informa-

tion, call 322-7391.

Go ureyhound
And leave the driving to us.

Must show an active military I.D. card'upon ticket prchase and use cf Casr. Pass is nor tuodable, ncntrans-
ferab!e and good for 30 days of traval on Greyhound !. ines, inc. on!y. Ali transpotation must be completed
by May 30, 1984. Offer not applicabie ' ,' overnmeNr!I transpo.'taton requests. Schedules subject .o chanqe
wthout notice. 1984 GreyhounL''.,s, .
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Or ganiation recognizes two Benning wo E
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Two lieutenants from Fort Benning
are part of 23,000 women from across
the United States to be named as Out-
standing Young Women of America.

First Lieutenant Brenda Rich-
ardson, clinical dietician from Martin
Army Community Hospital and 1st Lt.
Wanda Kay Allen, commander of the
34th Medical Company Detachment,
share the honor and will be listed in an
award's volume of young women.

Allen, on active duty since May 1982,
wasnominated by Betty Smith, her
supervisor at South Carolina State
College. "Betty is a counselor at South
Carolina and I majored in rehabilita-
tive counseling. She became a close
friend."

Mrs. Allen joined ROTC while at
college but said there were several
reasons why she decided to join the
military.

"My father and husband are both
military men, but mostly I decided on
trying the Army as a job option be-
cause everything looked bleak on the
job market.

"I. like it here. Of course this is the
first time I've commanded, but the

battalion commander, executive offi-
cer, sergeant major and soldiers have
helped a lot."

As the detachment commander,
Allen has control over 60 people from
the S1, 2, 3, and 4 shops and three de-
tachments to take care of: the 926th,
the 261st and the 5th Medical Detach-
ments.

"I'm given the responsibility and the
experience to learn. I'm learning what
it is like to be a commander, but
mostly I can make mistakes and learn
from them."'

Allen said she's planning on making
the Army her career with a definite
goal - to get a star before retiring.

Richardson's goal is to move into a
more specialized area of nutrition -

nutrition support.
"When I get emergecy calls about

patients that won't or can't eat, I may
have to start IVs either in a peripheral
or central vein. It is very complex but
I'm very interested in it because peo-
ple used to die because of that, now
they don't have to."

Richardson began her Army career
in the Army Band and served four
years as an enlisted member before
getting out and finishing her schooling.

. connie NvsCleynolas
First Lieutenant Brenda Richardson checks out the diet of patient Sara

Meadows to see-how well it suits her.
"I've always enjoyed nutrition and
completed my degree in it, then de-
cided to try the Army again. I now
have five years and eight months in
the military."

She was required to spend nine
months in internship at Walter Reed
before coming to Fort Benning. Maj.
Christa Gardner became her advisor
and eventually nominated Richardson
for the Outstanding Young Women of
America honor."I feel very honored. Maj. Gardner
never gave out praise unless she
meant it so this is something. I know
she means it."

Although Richardson does not see

outpatients, her patients at the hospi-
tal keep her busy. "I see all the pa-
tients individually and gear diets for
what they need. I see such a variety of
patients that one thing won't work for
all of them."

Among the patients Richardson sees
are diabetics, those with kidney ail-
ments, those with altered digestive
systems, cancer patients and cardiac
rehabilitation patients.

"One of the things I do is teach pa-
tients about nutrition and my favorite
kind of patient is those that can take
the knowledge I give them, incorpo-
rate it into their lives and bring about
a changing lifestyle."

First Lieutenant Wanda Kaye Allen checks her calendar of appointments
at the start of the day.

Girl S-cout Week
Editorial by Girl Scouts, Inc.

Some may argue that there are no
new worlds to discover. We've walked
on the moon, shuttled through space
and conquered the mysteries of the
deep.

But today's Girl Scout might dis-
agree. That's because she's been busy
finding new and exciting worlds every
day through her participation in Girl
Scouting.

What worlds can a Girl Scout dis-
cover? How about aerospace technol-
ogy and mountain climbing? Or some
more down-to-earth pursuits like
camping and group sports?

Perhaps the best part about the new
world a girl finds in Girl Scouting is
the opportunity to share her delight of
discovery with others. Girl Scout acti-
vities encourage friendship and team-
work and foster global awareness and
understanding that link girls across
the street or across the ocean.

By taking an active part in serving
her community, a Girl Scout learns
how local concerns may affect the
world at large, and how she may
contribute to finding solutions.

The wonderful world of Girl Scout-
ing isn't just for girls. Women and men
who serve as adult volunteers discov-
ered their own new worlds in the
support and guidance they lend to the
Girl Scout movement.

Girl Scout Week, March 11-17,
serves to remind us that for 72 years,
girls have been having fun, gaining
solid learning experiences and en-
riching their world through Girl Scout-
ing. We applaud their enthusiasm and
trust they'll continue to find new
worlds as Girl Scouts.

4

4
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Crime doesn't pay
Staff Sergeant Kavanzo C. Arnold, C Company,

8th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade,
was convicted by a special court-martial com-
posed of officer and enlisted membets, of making a
false statement, obstruction of justice, and larceny.
Arnold solicited money from initial-entry soldiers in
his platoon, telling them it was for an end-of-cycle
party. He then kept the money. Additionally, he
contacted one of these soldiers and threatened
him in an effort to get him to change his testi-
mony. Arnold was sentenced to reduction to the
grade of private (E-1), to forfeit $382 pay per

month for four months, and to be confined at
hard labor for four months.

Staff Sergeant William T. Story, Headquarters
Company, Headquarters Command, was convicted
of possession and distribution of marijuana. Story
distributed marijuana once to an undercover agent
of the Fort Benning Drug Suppression Team, and
once to a confidential informant who was working
with the team. Story was sentenced to reduction to
the grade of private (E-1), forfeiture of $382 pay per
month for three months, confinement at hard labor
for three months, and to be discharged from the

service with a bad conduct discharge.

Private Ivan H. Coleman, C Company, 1st Battal-
ion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade,- was
-convicted of larceny and housebreaking. While his
company was in the field, he entered a friend's roomr:?
using a key the victim kept under the ceiling tiles in
the barrack's hallway. He stole a cassette deck.
Coleman was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for 30 days, forfeiture of $397 for one month,
and to be discharged with a bad conduct dis-
charge.

Sara's

Swap

Shop.-

Share favorite

recipes

every week

in

food, etc.

THE COLUMBUS

LEDGER

Ate Q0o-uibto

All You Can Eat Special. $6.95
Here's your chance to go overboard at Red

Lobster Sundays through Wednesdays.
Eat as much as you want of our delicious

clam strips, broiled or fried fish, and every-
body's favorite, Popcorn' Shrimp.

Here's how it works. Place your order for

one kind of seafood served with french fries
and cole slaw. After you finish it, order more
of the same seafood or switch to a different
kind. You're not limited to what you can eat
or how much you can eat.

So stop at Red Lobster and keep going.

Re ob ster®
1425 13th Street, Columbus, 324-7101

11:30 a.m.-10:0 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.

Enquirer
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Business symposium
The Fort Benning Procurement Division is plan-

ning a Small Business Symposium March 17, from-9
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Supper Club of Benning's Main
Officers' Club. Registration begins at 8 a.m.

invitations are being mailed to approximately 700
small businesses located within a 120-mile radius of
Fort Benning. Included with each invitation will be
an agenda, registration form and map of the. route to
the Officers' Club.A spokesman iifor the symposium said that in

addition to thevarious speakers, a number of
representatives from Fort Benning and other fed-
eral government activities in the region will be
available to discuss their contracting requirements
with small business representatives. The event will
also give the-business: 'representatives an opportu-
nity to bring their business' capabilities to the
government's attention.

Sponsoring the symposium will be post com-
mander Maj. Gen. Jim Lindsay, Georgia Senator
Sam Nunn, Georgia Third District Congressman
Richard Ray and Alabama Third District Congress-
man Bill Nichols.

Additional information and registration forms
may be obtained by contacting Symposium Coordi-
nator Mrs. Judith Davison, at (404) 545-5171.
(USA PAO)

Spot bidsale coming soon
The Defense Property Disposal Office-Benning,

has announced that a local spot bid sale will be held
at Fort Benning on March 22.

Bidder registration begins at 7:45 am., with the
sale commencing at 9 a.m.- at the Property Disposal
Office in building 467. The general public is invited
to attend.

Items-offered for.sale may be inspected starting
on March 15, and daily ther'eafter, on normal
workdays, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Children under 13 years of age will not be allowed in
the inspection area during this period.

Items for sale include but are not. limited to
typewriters, electrical and electronic items, individ-
ual clothing and equipment, vehicular parts, kitchen
equipment, camper shells, compressors (vehicular).,
tents (various sizes), and 22 abandoned vehicles.

For further information, call (404) 545-3497 or visit_
the disposal activity located on Mitchell and 10th
Division Road, Fort Benning, Ga. (USAIC PAO)
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Bail
Rex Baggett, chief of
accounting, gladly
hands over his 'bail'
to Muscogee County
Deputy Sheriff Mac
Drake, after his ar-
rest last Friday on
undisclosed charges.
Baggett was held in
confinement at Co-
lumbus Square Mall
until the Accounting
Branch, with the help
of others in building
89, collected more
than $100 for his
release. The arrest
was all in fun an
the money went a
benefit the March af
Dimes.
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36th Engineer
places an M60
mount on the
during-recent

How far does a million go?
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning's Directorate of Resource Manage-
ment is currently asking major unit commanders
and directorate heads for suggestions on how to
spend the $1 million bonus that Fort Benning re-
ceived for winning Training and Doctrine Com-
mand's 1983 SPIRIT competition.

Most people would have difficulty in visualizing
that much money. The'BAYONET has come up with
a way to put that much money in perspective.

What is $1 million, besides a figure with six zeros
behind it.? With $1 million, you could:
0 Send your spouse on a shopping spree and not
have her return for years
0 Mark a trail of $1 bills end-to-end from Fort Ben-
ning to Atlanta
* Purchase 45Mercedes Benz or
* 40 Corvettes or
* 3,000,000 ice cream cones at the snack bar or
* 10,000 copies of Michael Jacksons' latest hit or
o Part of Herschel Walker's contract or
* Buy.Fort Benning's population BDU field jackets
or
* Send your child to college for 100 years

At today's interest rates you could spend $100 a
day - forever and not touch the principle.
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Don't forget childcare deduction
Taxpayers who pay others to care for their

children while they work may qualify for a special
tax credit, the Internal Revenue Service says. This
child care credit applies not only to babysitters and
day care centers that watch your child or disabled
dependent while you work, but also to relatives and
certain household workers you pay for this serv-
ice.

This credit is available to married couples who file
jointly, including those in which one spouse works
and the other is a full-time student or disabled.

The credit also applies to a divorced or separated
parent who has custody of a child under 15, even
though the parent may not be entitled to a
dependency exemption for the child. The parent
claiming the credit must, however, have custody for
a longer period during the year than the other
parent. A spouse who qualifies may-take the credit if
the other spouse is absent for the last six months of
the taxable year.

3rd ANNUAL

PANCAKE
BONANZA
SPONSORED BY

KIWANIS CLUB
OF SOUTH COLUMBUS

Date-SAT. MARCH 10th
TIM[-6AM-2PM
P -SOUTH COL.

UNITED METHOD-
IST CHURCH

ALL THE PANCAKES.YOU CAN EAT
PLUS 2 SAUSAGE PATTIES,
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE, OR
PEPSI

ADV. TICKETS ............... $2.00
AT THE DOOR...............$2.50
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM ANY
MEMBER OF KIWANIS CLUB OF
SOUTH COLUMBUS OR CAll...

687-8249
A COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT

The credit is from 20 to 30 percent of eligible
expenses depending on the taxpayer's adjusted
gross income. The maximum credit that may be
taken is limited to $720 for one qualifying person and
to $1,440 for two or more qualifying persons.

To qualify for the child and disabled dependent
care tax credit, a taxpayer (1) must have income
from work; (2) must have incurred the expense in
order to work or look for work; and (3) must have
maintained a household that included one or more
qualifying individuals. Qualifying individuals are
dependent children under 15 years of age, a disabled
spouse or a disabled dependent of any age.

Additional information is available in the free IRS
Publication 503, Child and Disabled Dependent Care,
which may be ordered by filling out the order blank
in the tax package or by calling the Forms/Tax -

Information number listed in the telephone di-
rectory. (AFPS)

CHILD SUPPORT AND
ALIMONY COLLECTED
FOR MILITARY DEPENDENTS AND OTHERS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AT NO CHARGE

CALL
LAW OFFICES- 327-0287 gI CP.z. . ......A......CrssCountry Plaza.- phone 563-373

J~ .AMRI 4~.

Mounting the gun
PFC Robert W, Glynn, HHC,

-Group,utility helicopter repairer,
onto an armament subsystem
UH-1. The guns were used
exercises.
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Quality tapes hiss less than cheaper one
You want to tape your new album to

play in the car, but you've run out of
cassettes.

You drive to the exchange, : head for
the Sight and Sound CenterIand
whoops... they've got umpteen
types. There's metal, normal bias,
high bias, something called Cr02 and a
couple of others. It also comes in
different lengths. What should you
buy?

If you're going to play the tape in
your car and you've got a good stereo
with a metal tape selection switch,the
metal tapes, usually identified with a
"IV," will give you better sound and
less hiss. They cost a bit more, about
$5 for a 90-minute tape, but you'll get
less distortion if you like to crank the
sound up.

If your car stereo doesn't have a
tape-selection switch, the standard
ferric-oxide tapes, marked with "I,"
will do just fine. If you want better
high-frequency performance, go to
type "III," ferrichrome tapes.

The same guidelines apply to home
or portable equipment. The- more you
pay for the tape, the less hiss you'll get
when playing it back. Be careful,
though. If your machine doesn't say
it's okay to use metal tape, don't. It
might wear your sound heads down.

Recording
Recording is another matter. The

different kinds of tapes were devel-
oped to get the best out of the

equipment you have. Tapes marked
with "I" are normal bias tapes. They
can be used tO record on any equip-
ment. They are best for voice record-
ings, taping off the radio or anything
for which you don't need high quality
results.

Type "II," high bias tapes, need a
high bias or chrome switch on the
recording equipment to get best re-
sults. They'll give you less hiss and are
suitable for any musical recording,
especially those with a lot of high
notes. This type is also known as
chromium dioxide, Cr02, tape.

Ferrichrome, FeCr, tapes, marked
with "III," are a compromise between
the first two. You can get good quality
recordings on these tapes and less
hiss than type "I." This tape is good
for playback on car stereos.

Metal tapes, type "IV," need spe-
cial equipment with a metal tape
selection switch to record or erase,
but can be played back on any ma-
chine with a high bias or chrome
switch.

Tape length
The next thing you may want to

know is what length tape to buy. Tapes
marked "C-60," 30 minutes each side,
are best for most half-hour radio
programs. Tapes marked "C-90," 45
minutes each side, will record most
albums on a single side. Tapes marked
"C-120," 60 minutes each side, are
okay for most good-home stereos but,

because the tape is thinner, might jam
or break in cheap portable or car
units. It also has a tendency to get
tangled so many equipment manufac-
turers don't recommend it. Army and
Air Force Exchange Service ex-
changes currently carry only the more
popular "C-60" and "C-90" lengths.

Price
If price is a factor, start with less

expensive tapes and listen to the
results. If it sounds good to you,
stick with it. As your equipment gets
better and your wallet gets thicker,
move up. You'll like the better
sound.

If you're still confused, ask your
friendly AAFES Sound Center clerk
for some help.
(Courtesy of AAFES Public Rela-
tions)
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ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY PERSONNEL

Selling Price

0 /O Or Tape!

With Military Identification EXCEPT SALE
MERCHANDISE

RECORDS & TAPES.
i 3201 Macon Rd.

Cross Country Plaza
568-1371

Mon.-Thurs. 10-9:30, Fri. &Sat. 10-10, Sun.1'2-
6

MILITARY
9 FREE HBO
* FREE LOCAL CALLS
* FREE MORNING COFFE

(IN THE LOBBY)

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAI
SINGLE OR UP TO

JUST ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL AT CHECK
INNS LISTED BELOW. VALID MILITARY I.I
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COUPON OR DISCOUNT OFFERS. VOID
BY LAW.
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(404) 568-17
ALSO MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (Al
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(c) 182, La Quinta Motor Inns, Inc. 549
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Easter Egg making class

The Harmony Church Recreation Center, building
4410, is offering a Sugar Easter Egg Making and
Decorating Class. The class will be held April 4 and
11 and will consist of two sessions from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. All necessary materials including molds will be
provided. The class will be limited to 15 people so
register early and be prepared to pay the $15 charge
in advance. For more information, call 544-6754.
Silk flower classes offered

A three-week silk flower class is being offered by
the Harmony Church Recreation Center. Classes
begin Wednesday and run for three weeks on
Wednesdays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Everything is
furnished for an $8 fee.

Soft sculpture- doll class
Registrations are still being accepted for the soft

sculpture doll Class at the Kelley Hill Recreation-
Center. This class will be offered March 15, 22 and
29, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. The registration fee is"$12
and includes one doll kit and instructions. Students
must provide stuffing and Clothing for their dolls.The fee must be paid at the time of registration.
Class sizes are limited so register today. For more
information, call 544-3079 from noon-9 p.m. Wednes-
day through Saturday and 10 a.m.-7 p.m. on Sun-
day.

USCF chess tournament
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will sponsor a

USCF chess tournament tomorrow. Registration
will be at noon with play beginning at 12:15 p.m. The
tournament is open to all military and civilian
members of the USCF. The entry fee is $1.
Tournament memberships are available for $3. For

Cordless owners
warned to use
caution with phones

By Kenneth J. Leake
Fort Dix POST

Owners of "cordless" or portable telephones havebeen warned to exercise caution when using the
product.

Cordless telephones offer the user the conven-
Sience of placing or receiving calls in their home or in
the immediate vicinity outside their home. Users
should always place-the phone in the talk position
before muving the telephone to their ear. Otherwise,
they may be exposed to a loud and, possibly painful
ring.

This advice comes from the U.S. Consumer Pro-

duce Safety Commission (CPSC).
The CPSC has received numerous complaints

about the loud sound which is made when the tele-phone rings or when someone near the base station
of these telephones, presses the intercom or page
button while the handset is close to the user's ear.
Several of these complaints, including some from
physicians, claim some loss of hearing has resulted
from the loud ring.

Most cordless telephones are designed so the ring
or page signal comes through the earphone. De-
tails of the complaints make it clear that the users
were not expecting their telephone to ring and
placed them against or near their ears without plac-
ing-the phone in the talk position.

CPSC advises owners of portable telephones to be
sure that everyone using-the product knows how to
use it properly.

Consumers wishing to provide CPSC with com-
plaints or information about cordless telephone
should call the agency's toll-free hotline at 800-738-
CPSC.

.more information, call 544-3079 from noon-9 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday or 10 a.m.-7 p.m. on
Sundays.

Bob Garber Revue.
The Fort Benning Recreation Centers will feature

the Bob Garber Revue, March 18. The-show will
consist of Bob Garber, comedian, vocalist and
entertainer; and two lovely dancers, Carol Lee and
Marney Lynn. Showfimes for the recreation centers
are: Foxhole, 10:30 a.m.-noon; Harmony Church,1:30-3 p.m.; and Kelley Hill, 4:30-6 p.m. Admission is
free. For more information, call the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center, 544-3079.

"Kid's on the Block"
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will host theshow "Kid's on the Block" at 3 p.m. Sunday. The

Columbus Jaycettes will present this informative and
entertaining puppet show that describes what handi-
caps are and the methods handicapped individuals
use to function on a daily basis. A question and
answer time will be included in the program.
Admission is free. Call 544-3079 for more informa-
tion.

Spring fashion show
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will present a

spring fashion show at 2 p.m. March 25. The show
will include fashions for the entire family from the
Fort Benning Main Exchange. Also included in the
show will be the latest hairstyles and make-up
modeled by Dalys Promotions. Admission is free
and open to active duty and retired military
personnel, DA civilians and their family members.
For more information, dall 544-3079 in the after-
noons.

Piano and guitar classes.
The Music and Theatre Section of MSAD is taking

registrations for-beginning and intermediate piano
and guitar lessons to be given each weekday
between 1 and 8 p.m. at the Milton Long Skill De-
velopment Center, building 2783. The lessons cost $6
per 30-minute period. Call Mrs. Olney at 545-2321
after 2 p.m. or Mr. Rivers at 544-3079 after noon on
Wednesday- Friday to register. All ages are eligible
for the lessons.

Huntsville Village Singers-
Morale Support's Music and Theatre Section is

presenting two performances of the University of
Alabama in Huntsville Village Singers. The small,elite student ensemble provides a fast moving
colorful show of popular and folk music. They have
entertained in Europe, the Far East and in Guate-
mala.

They will be at Theater #2 in Harmony Church
next Friday night at 7 and at Theater #3, next
Saturday at 2 p.m. There is no charge for theshows.
shows.
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Dress right for winter running

However ,'in colder weather, some-

By Dr. William L. Daniels
Medical Service Corps

Cold air stings your nostrils each
time you breathe. The frozen ground
crackles underfoot with each step.

A motorist, shivering in his car as
he, passes by, wonders what kind of
fool would be out running in this
weather.

To many people, the onset, of cold
weather means that it's time to hang
up the running shoes for a few months.
However, winter can be one of the
most enjoyable seasons for running, if
you take the proper precautions. The
key to winter running is to make sure
that you are properly dressed. Ob-
viously, there will be some days when
it may- be impossible to run out-

doors.
Recent advances in the fabric indus-

try have given runners a wide selec-
tion of winter clothing. Today's runner
can choose between new synthetic
fibers as well as such old standards as
cotton, nylon and wool. Each of these
fabrics has characteristics which may
be more appealing to one runner than
another. Each individual must decide
which bests fits his needs in the partic-
ular climate in which he runs.

The important thing about clothing
for winter running is that it keeps you
warm, yet not so warm that-you over-
heat and perspire too much. This can
be a problem if the perspiration or wet
clothing starts to cool because 'then
you can become hypothermic (low
body temperature).

A simple rule of thumb is: if you
feel warm when you start out, you are
probably overdressed. If you are out

n ning and start to feel like you are
beginning to cool down quickly, it is a
good idea to head indoors even if it
means cutting. your run a little
short..

Clothing for winter running should
be comfortable and be worn in a way
that it can be removed if .you get
warm, carried with you while you run,
and then put back on if you start to get

cold.
Head and neck

To prevent heat loss, it is very im-
portant to keep your head and neck
covered. It is estimated that up to 40
percent: of your body heat can be lost
through your head and neck. In cool
weather, something like a baseball or
painter's cap may be sufficient.

thing like a wool or nylon ski hat may
be necessary. Turtleneck shirts-can be
very comfortable in the winter and
helpful in keeping the neck warm.
Long sleeve turtleneck shirts are
available in most fabrics and should
be considered as part of your winter
running wardrobe.

Legs
In order to keep your legs warm, the

runner can add running tights such-as
polypropylene or cotton long under-
wear. These along with running shorts
usually will provide plenty of
warmth.

Hands
The part of the body which is proba-

bly most susceptible to cold injury
while running is the hands. Almost any
type of gloves or mittens will prevent
frostbite from developing. However,
for extremely cold days, ski gloves or
some type of extra warm mittens will
be needed. During most of the winter,
the woolen inserts from the standard
military glove are excellent. On ex-
tremely cold days, the addition of the
leather outside covers gives plenty of
protection.

Feet
Finally, the last thing to be con-

cerned about is your feet. Ordinarily
no additions to running attire are re-
quired for the feet. Socks and shoes
worn during the rest of the year are
adequate.

It is important not to get your feet
wet during the winter. Sometimes this
is difficult to avoid. This makes for un-
comfortable running and may require
shortening the run.-

Wind is another common problem in
winter running. Therefore, if possible,
on especially windy days, start out
running into the wind and finish with
the wind at your back. That way, the
wind is helping you at a time when you

Sare most" fatigued and most suscepti-
-ble to the cold.

For many people, aerobic condition-
ing often falls off slightly over the win-

'ter because runs tend to be a little
Sshorter and tend to be done at a slower

pace. Yet, winter is still .a great time
of the year for running.

'(Story courtesy Army Surgeon Gen-
eral's Office and U.S. Army Research
Institute of Environmental Medicine,
Natick, Mass.)

AMVETS provides information
If you're a veteran or a member of a

veteran's family, you may not be
getting-complete up-to-date informa-
tion about the rights and benefits
you're entitled to. Where do you go
and who do you talk to for informa-
tion?

One of America's leading veterans
organizations, AMVETS, (American
Veterans of World War II, Korea and
Vietnam), has decided to come to you
with the information you need. In fact,
today and tomorrow, the AMVETS
Mobile Outreach Van will be in Co-
lumbus-at Columbus Square Mall,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Be sure to stop in and see Joel
Berrey and Everett Sedgwick, two
AMVETS National Service officers
accredited by the Veterans Adminis-

tration, for answers to your questionsabout compensation, pension, in-and
out-patient medical treatment, edu-
cational and vocational rehabilitation,
home loans, GI insurance,'burial and
survivors benefits, and other assist-
ance.

AMVETS is a community-minded
organization with over 200,000 mem-
bers in 1,200 local posts nationwide. It
fights for legislation to help veterans
get jobs and benefits they deserve.
Also, it offers its members many
opportunities for social contact and
community involvement. AMVETS
says it's big enough to be heard, yet

small enoughto give the veterans and
their families a voice.
(Commentary by AMVETS)

Two students win USAF scholarships
.iMajor Thomas H. Lokey, Air Force
liaison officer commander for Geor-

gia, announced that two Brookstone
seniors have won Air Force college
scholarships.

Christopher C. McCann has received
an appointment to the Air Force

Academy in Colorado Springs.

McCann, who received a nomination

from Congressmen Richard Ray, will

enter the Academy along with 1,500

other members of the Class of 1988

on July 6th. He plans to major in

astronautical engineering or space

systems. He is the son-of retired Army

Major and Mrs. Walter P. McCann.
Kelsey L. Kennon Jr.,.won a four-

year ROTC scholarship in electrical
engineering and has been accepted to
Georgia Tech. This scholarship covers
all tuition, books and lab fees. Kennon
will also receive $100 per month
throughout.the school year. He is the
son of Kelsey L. Kennon Sr., of Realty
Services and Dr. Cassandra Kennon,
principal of the Brookstone Lower
School.

Both McCann and Kennon -will enter
the Air Force as second lieutenants
upon graduation from college.

m

Bill Walton
Some of the 200 AUSA corporate members and civilian military council

members who toured Fort Benning last week depart the 7th Battalion,

1st Infantry Training Brigade during a snowshower.
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Sports

Armchair sports
Commentary by Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The outcome of a basketball game, probably
more so than any other sporting event, can be
influenced very easily by the officials.

Take the post basketball tournament for exam-
ple. It was recently conducted at three different
locations around the installation. The officials
came from the Tri County Association.

"I think the officiatiiig during the tournament'
was pretty good, or least the games I saw were
well done," commented Will Dunham, post ath-
letic director. "I have received no unfavorable
comments about the officiating, so that must
mean they did a good job. I will say if the fans

-have not kept up with the rule changes then they
may not have understood a few of the calls."

Dunham added that it is his office's responsibil-
ity to investigate any and all complaints about
officiating, but hehad not received any.

He may not have received any complaints but I
did hear a few. For the most part, they all started
with the word 'inconsistency.' Several of the
coaches of teams in the post tourney criticized
the consistency of the calls.

One coach stated, "The same officials call ba-
ketball, softball and football. I think that they
should limit themselves to one sport until they are
capable of calling it correctly instead of being a
'jack of all trades."'

The officials, just like the teams themselves,
were selected to call the tournament based on
their performance during the regular season, ac-
cording to William Norris, commissioner of the
officials' association.

"We picked our crew because they were consis-
tent in their calls during the regular season,"
commented Norris. "We rate each official follow-
ing every outing. A test is then given and the re-
sults, combined with our regular season ratings,
determined who was going to call the tournament
games. We started the tournament with 12 offi-
cials and we cut back as the tourney pro-
gressed."

When told of Norris' remarks, one of the
coaches previously interviewed commented that
he would like to see an outside agency, other than
the officalS themselves, rate the men in the
stripes on a regular basis. He also felt that the
officials should be forced to specialize.

What does all this mean? Well, the coaches are
calling for more consistency and the commis-
sioner of the officials •is saying that his people
were the most consistent he had.

Is there a problem? In my opinion, yes there is
a problem land there is a solution.

The commissioner or the sports office should

consider limiting the "jack of all trades" to one
or two different sports. The sports office should
develop a-committee to to rate the officals' per-
formance on a regular basis and make their find-
ings known to the commissioner. After all, they
are paying them.

Now we come to the reason officials don't spe-
cialize. If an offical calls four or five different
sports, poorly or not, he can supplement his in-
come year round. Those guys aren't out there to
improve their officiating so that maybe someday
they can call an NCAA championship. They put
on the zebra outfit and blow the-whistle, and
occasionally the game, for one reason and one
reason only, MONEY.

Glenn Dubis scored double victories in last week's Indoor Smallbore Rifle Championships conducted on post.

Dubis hits home with bullets,
out-distances Wigger twice"

Several U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit members
scored major victories in a competition fired here
last weekend.

Glenn Dubis won-both the Indoor Champion of
Champions and National Indoor International Rifle
Sectional Championships held at Fort Benning. His
score of 2,363 out of 2,400 in the champion's event
was 13 points ahead of teammate Lones Wigger, who
finished at 2,350.

Dubis also scored a narrow. two-point win over
Wigger and Richard Hawkins in the International
Sectional Championship with a total of 1,174 out of
1,200 points.

In the National 10-meter Air Rifle Sectional,
Stephen Goff posted 584 out of 600 to win by one
point over Army Reservist Wanda Jewell of Hunts-,
ville, Ala. USAMU members Hawkins and Dubis
finished in a tie for third place at 581.

The USAMU teams coached by William Krilling,
won both 10-meter and International Rifle Sectional
matches. Team members of the 10-meter squad
were Goff, Hawkins, Dubis and William Rigby.
Members of the International squad were Dubis,
Goff, Hawkins and Wigger.

In conventional pistol action,- current national
pistol champion Roger Willis, won the Arizona
Mid-Winter Championship held in Phoenix.Willis scored 2,655 out of 2,700 points to edge
teammate Thomas Woods at 2,654..Willis also won
the center fire and .45 caliber events with scores of
887 and 884 out of 900.

The USAMU "Blue" squad coached, by Ronald

Martere, swept all three team events and the
overall aggregate championship with 3,534 out of
3,600 points.

In high power rifle, John Man defeated more than
120 competitors to win the Florida Rifle Champion-
ship held in Starke, Fla.

Mann's total of 788 out of 800'points was two points
over William Porter of the All National Guard
squad.

Members of USAMU also won four out of six
Interservice Pistol Warm-Up Matches fired at Fort
Benning prior to this year's Interservice Interna-
tional Championships. Individual winners included
the - following:
25-Meter Rapid Fire Pistol
John McNally, USAMU ............................ 1,782

Centerfire Pistol
Rojelio Arredono, USAM U ...................................................... 590

Standard Pistol
Erich Buijung, USAMU.. ........................... 585

25-Meter CISM Pistol
John McNaliy, USAMU. ............................. 593

50-Meter Free Pistol
Donald Nygord, USAR .......................................................... 1,770

10-Meter Air Pistol
Ronald Krelstein, Civ........ ....................... 580

Watch for all the winners and final results of the
1984 Interservice International Pistol Champion-
ships in next week's issue of the BAYONET.
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YA sports
Grasshopper Division

Team W L T Pct. GB
Blue Thunder1 0 0 1.000 -
Tigers 1 0 0 1.000 -
Panthers 1 0 0 1.000 -
Red Demonsi 0 0 1.000 -
Gold Eagles 0 1 0.000 1
Cfieetas 0 1 0 .000 1
Scorpions 0 10.000 1
A-Team 0 1 0.000 1

Grasshopper results
Blue Thunder 6 ........ Cheetas 0

Keith Blackstone scored all
six goals as the Blue Thunder

opened their season with a 6-0
shutout over the Cheetas.
Dave Eberly and Ventres Ma-
linke eached turned in out-
standing performances for the
Blue Thunder as well.,
Tigers 2......... Scorpions 1

The Scorpions got a goal
from Jason Wilson but that
was all they couldmuster as
the dropped their season
opener to the Tigers 2-1. Tara
Norton and Nikki Cornelius
also turned in fine perform-
ances in a losing effort.

Red Demons 2..Gold Eagles 0
John Dugan scored both

goals. to lead the Red Demons
to a 2-0 victory over the Gold
Eagles.

Termite Division
Team W L Pct. GB
Tigers 1 0 0 1.000 -

Eagles 1 0 0 1.000-
Strikers 1 0 0 1.000 -

Cosmos 0 1 0 .000 1
Gold Eagles 0 1 0 .000 1
Red DragonsO 1 0 .000 1

Termite results
Eagles 11......... Red Dragons 1

The Eagles got four goals
from Andy Nix enrout to an
11-1 trouncing of the Red Drag-
ons. Sam Lucas, Greg Lurker
and Frank Brewster added
two goals each while Shane
Jordon rounded out -the Eagle
scoring with'one goat.

Strikers 6 ...... Golden Eagles 1
The Strikers man handled

the Golden Eagles 6-1 in both
teams' season opener. Derek
McCreight paced the Striker
attack with 4. goals. Donald
Langhorne had two goals and
one assist. Steven Lorick and
Christopher Hall each added
an assist for the Strikers.

Junior Division
Team W L Pct.
Strikers I 0 0 1.000
Warriors #1 0 0 1 .250
Warriors #2 0 0 1 .250
Bayonets 0 0 0 .000

Richara Russell

Keith Blackstone (#9) dribbles the ball around Cheeta players during Blue
Thunder's 6-0 victory. Blackstone scored all six goals for Blue Thunder.

Junior results
Warriors #1 1 Warriors #2 1

The first tie of the 1984
Youth Activities soccer season
was record Saturday afternoon
when The Warriors, team #1
and- #2, played to a 1-1 draw.
Orest Lebedovych accounted
for the #1 team's lone goal
while Steve Lord countered
with one for #2.

Ricllard Russell

It was a long day for the Red Dragons' goalie'as
his team lost 11-1 in their season opener.

Post clubs

Barbarian's sport-simple- to watch and understan
.13 Joel D. Courtemanche
Correspondent

Rugby has often been called "A Barbarian's sport
played by gentlemen." Or is it "A gentlemen's sport
played by Barbarians"? Either way you view it,
rugby is a physical, demanding, but fun sport. Ask
anyone who has played the game.

When you are on the field (or pitch as it is known
in rugby terminology), running around chasing a
pregnant football; rucking and mauling whenever
you get close to the ball, it may seem rather chaotic.
While you are out there, one of the goals is to reduce
the chaos to a minimum, another is to score more
points than the other team.

Rugby is really a simple game to watch and score
from the sidelines. Both team have 15 players that
divide out like the linemen and backs of a football
team. The opposing forward lines will attack each
other for possession of the ball. Once either team
gains possession of the ball, they pass it out to the
backs and the backs will try to advance the ball into
the other team's goal line.

A score, called a try, is worth four points and is
made when a player places the ball down on the
qround behind the goal line. The rugby equivalent to
an extra point kick is worth two points. The ball
must pass through the goal posts for the cover-
sion.

There are two other ways that a team can score.
The first is a penalty kick from the point of infrac-
tion. The second is a drop kick that can come from
anywhere on the pitch. Both are worth three points
apiece. One of the benefits is that any player can
score, although linemen rarely have the opportunity
to score.

There are five basic plays in rugby. There are:
scrums, mauls, rucks, lineouts and kickoffs.

A scrum is when both forward lines bind together
in a formidable pack and come together headfirst
against each other. The ball is then rolled into the
cavity between the two packs, and each team

shoves against theother trying to gain possession of
the ball using only their feet. The ball is then pushed
to the rear of the scrum where the scrumhalf gains
possession of the ball and passes it out to the backs
unless he opts to run with the ball himself.

Rucks and mauls are very similar in that they
occur simultaneously when a man with the ball is
tackled. If the man drops to the ground, he must
release the ball and both teams ruck over the ball.
There can be no use of hands as each team tries to
regain control of the ball using their feet. Players
from the same team bind in with their teammates
and attempt to push their opponents off the ball. Of
course, the other team is trying to achieve the same
results.

A maul occurs when a man is tackled and he stays

This is an example of a lineout.
0

n his feet while -he has possession of the ball. Again,
is teammates bind in together with the man with
Tie ball and try to walk the ball forward. The other
eam will try desperately to stop all forward motion
nd take the ball from the other team.
The two other plays that you will see are lineouts

nd kickoffs. A lineout takes place when the ball has
one out of bounds. At the point'the ball goes out of
ounds, the opposing forward packs line up in paral-
el files one meter apart five yards in from the ball.
"he ball is then thrown down the center of the tunnel
reated by the forwards. Both teams jump for the
all and the team gaining possession of the ball then
as the option of mauling or passing the ball out to
he backs. Generally, neither team gains control of
he ball with any authority, but play continues.
A kickoff duplicates the general formation seen in

ootball, but the team that scored does not kick, it
eceives the ball. This is intended to give the other
eam an advantage, by putting the ball deeper in

heir opponent's zone.
.A couple more rules will make rugby viewing eas-
er for. the observer. Just remember that the ball is
he line of scrimmage, and both the offensive and
lefensive teams must remain behind the ball. All
assing must be to the side or to the rear; forward
assing is now allowed. You can-kick the ball, but
he man who kicked it must be the first one down-
ield, otherwise teammates ahead of him will be off-
ide.
Rugby requires a skillful combination of running, -

assing, kicking and tackling. It requires stamina,
trength and a strong need for a. good dose of clean
un. It is an excellent way to burn off extra pounds
r to just vent the frustrations of the day.
If you are interested in playing rugby, the Fort

3enning Flyers practice every Tuesday and Thurs-
ay evening at 6 p.m. on Clark Field (behind the
)fficers' Club). If you are just interested in watch-
ng, come out to Stilwell Field in front of the post
ffice for our next home game.

GB
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Post offers much to gobbler hunters

There are many turkeys roaming the post's woods.

By Mike Hansen
Correspondent

As spring begins to arrive, gardeners take to the
soil, fishermen to the water and turkey hunters to
the woods. Fort Benning's turkey season opens
March 20 on the Alabama side and March 24 on the
Georgia side. Fort Benning provides some great tur-
key hunting for those eligible to hunt on post.

Last year, there were 270 hunters registered and
59 gobblers harvested. The Post Fish and Wildlifepredict another good year thisspring. Chris Dunn,

chief, Natural Resources Branch, states, "Pros-
pects look good due to excellent poult production
during the past two summers."

To be able to hunt the wise "old gobbler" on post,
the following requirements must be met:

* Possess a valid state license.
* Possess a post permit.
9 Obtain a turkey permit.
All can hp obtained from Outdoor ,Recreation

Services, building 247.
As a reminder, the hunter must always check the

training maps prior to entering a training area. A
v restrictive area permit must be obtained before en-

tering a "restricted area." Restricted area briefings

are available at the Fish and Wildlife Office, PMO,
building 215,for those who need the briefing.

As you begin your hunt, don't foget safety and the
post rules. Fluorescent orange is not required to be
worn by the turkey hunter - so exercise extreme
caution and identify your target before shooting.
Decoys are not authorized on the Alabama side of
the post. Each hunter is athorized to harvest only
two gobblers on Fort Benning. -1

Respect the other hunter and don't crowd him. A
good rule of thumb is when you approach another
hunter or his car, leave and go to another area.
Knowledge of these rules and turkey hunting "know
how" should help make you a successful hunter.

Turkey hunting seminars
The West Georgia/East Alabama Chapter of

the National Wild Turkey Federation will sponsor
turkey hunting seminars March 16-17. A turkey
calling contest will also be held in conjunction
with the seminars. The admission is $2. For more
information, contact Bruce Elliott at 545-
2662/4270.

Sport shorts.
Marine's sponsor 1 0,000-meter

The first Marine Corps Logistics
Base Sports Day, May 19, will feature
a 10,000-meter road race which is open
to the public. The entry fee is $5
before May 9. The fee will increase to

run
$7 after that date. Applications are
available at the BAYONET office,
building 4, room 601. For more infor-
mation, contact Rick Russell at 545-
2201.

See Hawks battle Celtics in the Omni
The Outdoor Recreation Branch of

the Morale Support Activities Division
is sponsoring another trip to the Omni
in Atlanta, March 17, to see the
Hawks take on the Boston Celtics.

tickets are available for $10 if you
have your own transportation or $22
for a round trip on Greyhound bus. For
more information, contact Tim Brown
at 545-4155.

All Army racquetball trials scheduled
Fort Bragg, N.C., will be the site for

the 1984 All Army Racquetball trial
camp May 2-12. The, Fort Benning
Sports Office is now accepting ap-
plications for that camp. Benning

could send as many as three individu-
als, one in each category, to the camp.
The three categories are: open, men
34 and younger; senior, men 35 and
older; and women, any age.

5th annual post racquetball tourney set
Morale Support Activities Division is

sponsoring the 5th annual Fort Ben-
ning Invitational Singles Racquetball
Tournament March 28-31. There will
be five different categories -for the
men and two for the women. Entry
fees are $10 for the first category
entered-and $5 for the second. A limit

YA
soccer
results
each
week
in the

BAYONET

of two categories per individual has
been set. The winners of the tourna-
ment will have their names forwarded
for possible selection to the- 1984 All
Army Racquetball team. For more
information and applications, contact
Speedy Austin at 545-5777.

Arrange OVERSEAS
CAR INSURANCE

I~~Pbefore you leave

CRITERION INS. CO.
2029 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA.

689-2787
1001o down 9 monthly payments

Personal property-insurance available, too.

-FREE EUROPEAN ROAD ATLAS WITH POLICY-

OWC running festival slated for April 28
The Officers' Wives' Club of Fort

Benning will be sponsoring the first
"Festival of Running," April 28. There
will be three fun runs; one, three
and five miles; as well as a 30-mile,
6-member relay. All races will take

place in the vicinity of Infantry Hall.
Everyone, including local civilians',
are eligible to participate. For more
information, contact Bill Hughes at
689-1934.

Boxing coaches and seconds needed
The sports office is. looking for program of the Moral

boxing instructors, coaches and train- ties Division. Interc
ers for the Physical Activites Sports should call 545-7519.

THE ORIGINAL
EXOTIC SHOWCASE

OF COLUMBUS
NEVER

NOW. AA NG COVER
APPEARING -CHARGE

FIRST TIME IN ALL
COLUMBUS!

"VERONICA
KNIGHT" .GIRLS
TH E BEST HV

WITH THE THEIR
MOST! SPECIALITI

ALSO APPEARING DEBBIE CHECK IT OUT!
TIFIERY REDHEADI BLONDEBOMBSHELL

e Support Activi-
asted personnel

77 -
41

IX
T 1,, -4
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"Saw an article in The
Ledger-Enquirer about
a new discount outlet
for designer fashion.
Turned out I could fit
2 suits in a budget for
one."

"Saw an ad for a sale
on my favorite brand.
(I bought the shirt for
what I saved on the
coat!"

"Saved 30% thanks to
an ad in The
Ledger-Enquirer.
(Right down the
street I saw the same
pair for full price!"

It pays to read]

"Found thus antique
beauty mentioned in
the Classified and
picked it up for an
incredible price."

Thle Ledger-Enquirer.
Call 323-1214 for home deliverv.

,, Thin, vnnpt arch 9. 1984

Nothing but The Ledger-Enquirer gives
you such a, complete overview of where
and when to find the city's best bargains.

So make the most of your
Ledger-Enquirer.-.A monthly subscription
is a very small investment that'll save vou
dollar after dollar on anything you need.

"Used my head and
checked some ads
before shopping. A
half-price sale on hats
was exactly what I
weanted to see!"

r

shrink ger- Enquireca'oureLedi tn lesc
slhr.. nlk your 0tlhingb

Every shopping trip you make should
start right here.

In The Ledger-Enquirer.
Because the wealth of ads, articles, and

coupons you'll find can save you money
before you spend it.

I I



FCLEANING
SERVICES

I- Quarters cleaning &
own care. guaranteed in-

pectian. Call 327-3070.
' LERMAN Cleaning team, 1
I service, guaranteed to
iss inspectian. Call

687-8544/687-4735

LERSONALS 8

'ROUBLED? Need to
alk? Call CONTACT. We

-are. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST * 10

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can

687-2466
GOVERNMENT JOBS.

16,559-$50,553/yr. Now Hir-
ing. Your Area. 805-687-6000
Ext. R-1164 for directory
NEW Credit Card! No one

refused! Also, information
-n receiving Visa, Master-
"ard with no credit check.
Pree brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext. 249."

EQUIPMENT * 26
FORD 9N, harrow, bush
hog, plow. $2850. Call
298-3046

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

DARK OAK tea table with
law feet $40; Wood octa-t on table with glass top &'ne bottom $70. Call

,,,,2-1948 after 3:30 P M.

EARLY AMERICAN SOFA
with chair $200, 2 wing-back
chairs $100 each, washer
and dryer $75 each. 324-4644
or 327-3506.
ETHEN ALLEN Cocktail
table & 2 Commode Tables.
Best offer. Call 687-7075

Dining Table formal with
:ad, 5 choirs $300/best
iffer. Call 323-2396
(ENMORE 19.2 Frostfree
-efrigerator, ice maker,

ilmond, textured door.
,410. 1/3 hp Garage Door
1pener with lights. $70. Call
.63-6827 after 3 PM.

4ERMAN MADE Contem-
.orary Dining room suite,
able, 2 leaves, 6 chairs, 71/2'
ide board & china Cabinet.
'xcellent buy. 568-4722.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

SWAP SHOP SALE
715 Cusseta Rd. Wed.-Sat.
0 AM-6 PM. Call 682-1230.
ARD SALE Sat., March

)th 9 AM - 2 PM. Many dif-
-rent items. 613 Biornstad
t. Ft Benning.
ARD SALE Beds, coffee
ible, baby clothes, walker,
ving, stroller, like new,
V & more. 9-5 Sat. Only.
easonable prices. 2215atkins Dr.

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave.
Larry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
100O0 Bible School

11:00 am. Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING TEAM

Guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. Lower price, free esti-
mate. Prices 1 bedroom
$90; 2 bedrooms, $120; 3
bedrooms, $135; 4 bed-
rooms, $145. Prices only in-
clude inside, there is an ad-
tional fee for cleaning
yards. 9-5 call 689-0407;
after 6 call 563-5788

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

BIRD Blue Crowned Con-
ure with cage $125. Gun
Cabinet $100. Electric Stove
$40. Baby Bed complete
$35. Call 689-1107.

LEARN NEW Nature Craft
personalized instruction
$25; Beginners kit $10. Call
298-3599 For Information

FISHER Pobl Table and ac-
cessories. $400. Yashica 35
mm camera $75. Queen size
mattress and box springs
$60. Marlin 30-30 rifle with
scope and sling $150. Call
561-6491.
KENMORE Dishwasher,
butcher bu.:k top, excellent
cond. $175. Call 568-0811.

MOVING Sale, 3 piece bed-
room suit, good condition
$100. Wall bookshelve unit
$20. Console stereo, excel-
lent cond. $125. 297-6324.
QUEEN Waterbed, drawer
pedestal, headboard, $350.
687-6006 after 4p.m.
SMITH & WESSON model
37 air weight, nickel plated
38. 3" barrel, like new. $260.
327-3746 after 4 PM.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS e 34

BARITONE HORN-CONN
great cond. $300. Terms
possible. Call Marty
297-8333 before 5 PM.
PEAVY T-60 GUITAR with
case, natural finish, like
new. $250. Call 561-8874

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT * 35

1 EXECUTIVE Desk, wal-
nut finish, excellent cond., 1
medal secretary desk with
chair, 7 straight back
chairs. 322-6329, 9-4:30

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES * 37
FOR SALE Sanyo am/fm
cassette, automatic re-
verse, with fosgate, under
the trunk amplifier, under
the dash fosgate, preamp.
The Punch equalizer, 2
Herald woofers, 2
mid-range, 2 tweeters. See
to appreciate. $850 or best
offer. Call 323-0384.

MEDITERRANEAN con-
sole stereo, 300 watts,
am/fm, 8 track, Garrard
turn-table, $295. 561-0602.
ONKYO 35 watt Reciever.
4 wks old. Retails at $260.
Asking $160. Call 568-7760.

WANTED
TO BUY .40
ALUMINUM John Boot
and trailer. Reasonably
priced. Call 298-3944

PETS &
SUPPLIES . 47

AKC Toy Poodle pup,
Blue-skin, white male, 2
ma. Shots, wormed $160.
Extra Healthy. 689-8868
BEAUTIFUL AKC regis-
tered Tni-colored Collie. I
yr. All shots. $150. 298-4".13

FORT BRAGG BOUND?
CALL: CATHIE GRIFFITH

TOLL-FREE: 1800334.4996
Get your Better Homes & Gardens Newcomers'
packet containing maps, brochures, school and
shopping data, financing information, and an offer
to give you 3 days free lodging, reimbursable at
closing.

John Kennedy, Realtors/
Better Homes & Gardens

2905 Raeford Road
Fayetteville, N.C. 28306

SAVEIME- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO It.LuTr AN-EXPET AD-VISOR'
HELP -YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTSI PHONE 7l-$54s

INSTANT HOUSING
2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
set up in Columbus. Water &

electricity connected. Skirted,
ready to move in.

HOMESTEAD HOMES
Call Collect

(404) 322-0300r

E-5 & UP
SPECIAL

Ieautiful 2 & 3 bedroom
mobile homes. Less than
renting. Less than B.A.Q.
Plus you OWN it!

HOMESTEAD HOMES
(404) 322-0300 Call Coiled

Test your wits

I

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

R

CLIPPING and Grooming.
Most small breeds. Bath &
dip. Pick up & delivery.
687-2751.

Clipping & Grooming
Most small breeds. Bath &
dip. Pick up & delivery.
Call 687-2751.
GOLDEN Retrievers, pure-
bred, 6 wks., (2) $75 each.
Call 563-8632.
Labrador & setter mix pup-
pies, (5) $15 ea. Call
563-4722/545-3138.
LABRADOR puppies, 7
wks. old, 11, $30. each,
563-5909.
LHASA APSO puppies
AKC, $185, 6 wks. old, shots
& wormed. 327-6777,
322-6708
2 AKC registered Collie
puppies. Sable & white,
wormed 6wks $125 298-4113

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

AVON
To Buy or Sell
Call 322-2552.

SERVICE WRITER for au-
tomotive dealership, 2
years experience required.
Send resume to Cliff Kyle,
P.O. Box 1764, Albany, GA
31705.

SALES * 57

SALES REPS
Albany & Columbus

Aggressive sales persons
needed to represent Inter-
national Co. in the Co-
lumbus/Albany areas. In-
dustrial background
helpful. High commisions
paid.

Call collect.
DBR Assoc. Inc.

404-992-2153.

W.C.-BRADLEY COMPANYATTN: M.W. JohnsonI P.O. BOX 140 . I
i Columbus, GA 31993EOE-M/F
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CHILD CARE * 61 HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

CHILD care in my home,
near Ft. Benning 2 yrs & BATTLE FOREST 3 Bed-
up. Fenced yard 687-7127 room, 11/2 bath, air, fenced

__ yard, 2 large utility rooms.

SCHOOLS & Attractive equity buy,
INSTRUCTION . 65 111/2%. 563-2950 or 323-1379.

By OWNER 3 bedroom, 2
bath, fireplace, pool, as-

DANCE WORKOUT Short sume 12% VA loan + eq-
session, Phenix City, $10. uity. Yorktown/Benning
Mar. 6-15, 6pm. Skatarama, 689-7310 after 5pm.
298-2167, or iust come. DIMON WOODS! Last

chance! $9,000 equity, fire-
RENTALS * 71 place, walk-in closet. $6,000

down & terms. Save-$5,000
NICE 2 bedroom mobiie off new home price.
homes, close to Benning $52,500 VA 4 bedrooms, 2
and by-pass. Starting at baths, den, air.
$179 per month. Phone $4500 DOWN north. 10%, 3

689-4873 or 689-7831 bedrooms, fireplace.
NORTH $62,500, huge den
Emerson Thomas 687-1168

APARTMENTS 689-4209 ext. 22 C-21 Holly
FURNISHED 075 MOVE RIGHT IN- 3 bed-

room, 1 bath, large fenced
CHASTAIN private yard, carport & va-

PROPERTIES cant. No cash needed
1-2 bedrooms with pool, $30,500 VA.
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233 BIGGER & BETTER. 3
- _ _ bedroom, large den, patio,
APARTMENTS fenced & near Fort Jr.

UNFURNISHED • 76 High. $33,500 No CashNeeded.

OAKLAND PARK- 3 bed-AVAILABLE Southside rooms, den, screened
Woods apartments. 2 bed- porch, shed, only $38,900
rooms, $125-$135 per month. with $3500 cash.
Come by or Call resident OFF ST. MARYS RD cute
manager at 682-2178. clean- 3 bedroom, hard

CHASTAIN wood floor, carport &
PROPERTIES fenced too. $34,500.

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes, Call Linda Calcote
pool, laundry, all over Dan Parker Realtors
town. $310-$525. 563-9233. 324-7991 'or 568-4754.

BUSINESS FARMS &
RENTALS 0 81 ACREAGE . 96

SNACK Bar inside BY OWNER 15.5 acres
game/billiard room. Near open land, near Geneva.
Fredrick Douglas opts. Ex- Road frontage, power,
cellent potential, 297-9237. $6500 ca sh . Ca Il

-_ 687-6817/561-7891.

HOMES FOR SALE G MOBILE HOME
A G SALES 0 99

EIGHT Rooms, 2 baths, du-_ _ _ _ _

plex in North Columbus, CLOSE TO FT BENNING
completely remodeled. 14x70 mobile home, 3 bed-
Large front porch. $6,500 room, 2 bath, living room,
equity, payments including large kitchen, low month
tax & insurance $198.00. payments. Call Myrna Bes-
Call 324-3965 son 689-9502 or 561-0004.

I WAREHOUSE
1 MANAGER II ehi

We have an attractive career oppor- fl
* tunity for an experienced Warehouse •

* Manager for our Building Materials
SDivision. The successful candidateI shoulcd have 4-5 yrs. management ex-I
perience in the building materials indus -fEl try with a good working knowledge of[

*warehousing, shipping & receiving op-I [

*] erations. Further knowledge of trucking I!
ldfrotperationps and warehouse layout a fl

This position offers an attractive
salary and benefits package including!

lIcash profit sharing.
If interested, please respond with fl U

*J your personal resume and salary I re- i*
Squirements to: "i

ONDA 0

MOBILE HOME.
SALES * 99

CHAMPION 12x60, excel-
lent cond. and price. Call
323-1104.
DOUBLEWIDE 65', 78; 14
acre, fenced, chicken yard,
989-3178.

MOBILE HOME
RENTALS . 101

CLEAN Homes, large lots,
next to Benning in quiet
park. 989-3581 local
SMALL furnished mobile
home, suitable for couple,
$110 + gas & power. Call
855-4580 or 855-3803.
YAMAHA 650 Maxum '82,
4200 mi. Windshield, excel-
lent condition. 687-3506.

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR RENT * 102

LARGE mobile home lots
in the country. $40 mo. +.
utilities. Call 855-4580 or:
855-3803.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110:

HONDA 750F, '81)
black/orange, headers;
runs nerfect, looks sharp;
$1650. 297-4978.
KAWASAKI KZ750, '79,
good cond., 8500 mi., $900;
Call 689-1998 after 6 p.m.
SUZUKI 1980 GS550, good
cond., $650. 322-8917,
297-8125.
SUZUKI 79, PE175, diri
bike, good condition, $300.
563-9682.
YAMAHA Exciter 250. Like
new. 1000 mi., $1150. Cal
323-5255

III AND A DIED °

IALL YOU NEED!
Bedroom, 2 baths, garden tub in

Master bath, carpeted throughout,
refrigerator & range. Custom fin-
ished to your decor. $340 per no.-(IS yrs. you own).-
Call Ed at 568-6898; nights 297-

'2686.

AffordableHomes

YOU CAN HAVE
IT ALL!0 New. 14" Wide

* Central Heat & Air
" Washer & Dryer
" Ranch Furniture &

Decor
" Cable Television
" Telephone
• $200 Worth of

Groceries
" Free Set-Up (includes

electricity, gas,
water, sewer)

ALL OF THIS
FOR LESS THAN

$1 6S Per Month
DELOACH HOMES.

30S1 Victory Drive 682-2222

HONDA CM250
964 DOWN
& $51.17

PER MONTH
HONDA CM450

92I DOWN
& $5905t

PER MONTH
All above includes Georgia
Sales Tax, Tag, Title, Freight.
Set-up, and Pro delivery
Call us for "Free Credit
Check. Bank Rate financ-
ing up to 48 months

3420 UENA VISTA
ROAD

687-6331

I

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS *112
ALUMINUM intake, high
rise, fits big block Chevrd-
let $45. 323-9940-after 6.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 0 113

COACHMEN Bunk house,
excellent cond. Price rea-
sonable. Hitch equipment
goes. Call 327-4887.
1981 Prowler, 28ft., excel-
lent cond, many extras, in-
cluding towing equip.
$9,400. Call 1-882-3437.

HONDA-KAWASAKI
OF COLUMBUS

MARCH
SPECIALS

CH1AKLES
WEAVER

Certified Leasing
Consultant

offers you
No Liability Closed-End
Lease Purchasing with

LOW
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

EXAMPLE:
1984 Mercury Lynx for
$129.95 per month or
1984 Mercury Cougar
for
$199.76 per month
Many other models to
choose fromi Priced right

TO SERVE YOUIETTE
Ube...........Your
W-2
Form

For
Do n
Pymt.

JOHNNY MITCHL, CSM WILL19 SNdWTr-et.

The Volkswagen
Scirocco lets you
dominate all the
roads on which you
travel. Its new 1.8-

liter engine will make it diffi-
cult for others to keep up
with ou.

The 1984 Scirocco can
even help you accumulate greater wealth.
Consider its manufacturer's suggested
retail price: Only $10,8707 That's thou-
sands of dollars less than any German-
engineered sports car.tPut yourself where
you deserve to be. In the driver's seat.

1984 Scirocco. (i It's not a car.
$10,870: A Its a Volkswagen.

I-

K* A
MITW DR REIN K .RT56-31

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES _*114

CHEVROLET S-10 '82 4 cyl-
inder, 4 speed, campershell, $4800. Call 687-0274.
Chevrolet '68 C-40, 11 4 ton,flatbed with side bodies, ex-
cellent cond, $3100 297-1288
CONVERSION Van Coach-
man. Air, power, RV con-
nections. $8500. 323-8448.
CUSTOM Chevrolet Van
'78,'air, am/fm radio, cap-
tain's chair's, bed, new
tires, excellent cond, $5000.,
Call 689-1098
FORD '77 F100, short bed,
new motor, new paint, air,

ff41

131cm-

Johnny Mitchell & CSM Willie Snow (ret.) have formed a
partnership which will give you QUAUTY USED CARS & TRUCKS
at TREMENDOUS SAVINGSlI They invite all their friends and
former customers to see them for their transportation needs.
64 VOLKSWAGEN Baia ............................ $995

76 CHEVETTE 2-Dr., auto., air, 1 owner $1995
77 MONTE CARLO automatic, air-...........$2295
75 FIREBIRD automatic, bucket seats, air condi-
tioning.......................... . .... $2495
76 CHEVY VAN 6 cyl., 3 speed ............ $2995
75 DATSUN 280Z ........ - -...................$3S

VICTORY AUTO SALES
3363 Victory Dr. 687-7411

"Directly Across the street from Holiday .Inn
-on Victory Dr."



TRUCKS, VANS AUTOS AUTOS AUTOS
& BUSES' * 114 FOR SALE e 117 FOR SALE • 117 FOR SALE * 117

4WHEEL DRIVE DULLIE CAMARO Chevrolet Z-28. FORD '74 Torino Wagon. MALIBU CLASSIC '80,
'83, 454 engine, 4 speed, ex- '79 T-Tops, good condition, Small V-8, automatic, rusty cruise, power, air, new
cellent cond. $10,200. m

6 st sell. $4500. 324-1522. but dependable. $575. Call tires, clean, great stereo,
563-1388 or 561-2873.S63-CHErOLET r82,3 CHEVROLET Monza '76, 682-0921. 46,000 mi. Call 323-3724.

loaded, $1200 & assume 2+2, $500 or best fer. GRAND PRIX Brougham MERCURY MONTEGO
payments 687-8881 6 PM After 4pm, 561-1503. '81. Fully loaded, 39,000 mi. 1971, 59,000 miles, super

CLEAN '82 Mercury Lynx. $6200 firm. 689-8586 nice, automatic, 6 cylinder,

AUTOS $500 & assume $183.17 a mo. 563-3890 air. Call 323-4308.

FOR SALE * 1 17 Call 297-1621 after 5:30 GRAND PRIX Pontiac '79. PLYMOUTH Horizon, 1984,
DATSUN 8210'76, wrecked A/C, Power steering & low mileage, $5500. Call

CHEVROLET '67, in good body good motor. $600. Call brakes, V-6, good milage, 327-6178.
running cond. $450. Call 563-8429 stereo radio. 563-5816. THUNDERBIRD 1983, Her-

689-2249 DATSUN B210, '75, excel- TOYOTA TERCEL '81 5 itage edition, V-6, all op-
lent cond. 322-0096 otter5 & speed, hatchback, excellent tions. 561-6791.AMC SPIRIT, 1980, low weekends cond. $4500. Coll 689-4604. VLSAE unu

mileage, good cond., $2700.w"'6VOLKSWAGEN Quantum
Call 689-9776. DODGE Aries K Station TOYOTA Corolla, 1973. Ex- GL, 1982, 4 door, air, auto-

BMW 3201 '83, blue metallic Wagon '81. White, 2700 mi. cellent cond.. $1300. Must matic, excellent condition.
paint, sunroof, electric mirc $4500. 561-0845. see to appreciate. 687-6416 Still in warranty. Call
rors, am/fm stereo, low FIREBIRD '78 305 V/8, au- TOYOTA TERCEL '81, 5 327-5829 or 322-2649.

mileage, $13,000 682-2980 tomatic, Pioneer radio-cas- speed, air, low miles, clean, VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit,
after 5pm. sette, $3500. Call 323-4194 1 owner. $4800. 327-6188. 1984, 4-door, air, extras.

BUICK SKYLARK '7% 2 FIREBIRD '77 nice look- TRANS AM '77 $2700 or $800 and take over pay-
door Landau, Must sell. ing, good tires, stereo, ma- trade for truck of equal ments or trade for a motor-
$3250. Call 322-1778. roan/gold. Cal 561-7045. value. 327-3345 or 324-5825. cycle

I
AUTOS
FOR SALE , 117

VOLKSWAGEN 1970,
green, $1000. Call 298-3559

SPORTS.
CARSa18
CORVETTE 1976 am/fm,
air, automatic, $7495 or best
offer. Call 855-2122

PORSCHE 911SC'78, green with tan leather
interior, sport seats, power,
sunroof, alloy wheels, new
tires, power windows, air,
stereo with power antenna.
One owner $18,000. 323-7217
days, 322-3508 eves.

W . .. .... ... ...

CH-ARLES LEVY has hand -pickeod mere ten $j,3MC was' f vuusl end exae I utamoiles maednit aa l i~y W csao g bound

anet e Ises' lot. These scas srsd trucks ore detailed end service t prletiom. It wouldbe to our cadvantage j seQ l-o n us mailie

before yausigm the datted line. Noome has -such afineselectiomn ow ovr2 r 5 csaaea ~s T im

and a 100% written warranty. ._________________________

cassette,
80 O slie, 5
speed, r

sunr'oof,'"

mags, air.... $9295

81 OR L oaded!

Charcoal gray with

leather ..... $1 ,195

81 GSL automatic,
low miles,

one owner..$9,995

82l GSL, Black

Beauty! 5 speed,
runsgreat1 . .. $11,475

81 28OZ 2+2, au-

tomatic,
runs like
new! ......... $10,995
82 80ZX Sport sil-
ver, 5 speed, air,
low miles, Save
Thousands $11,970

Call, More
Available

80 CHEVY Scotts-
dale truck, auto-
matic, fantastic
stereo cassette,
camper shell, only................... $4995

82 CELICA GT, auto-
matic with over-
drive, power steer-
ing, tilt, stereo,
lovely beige
with tan inte-
rior ...... $8975

truck, immaculate
tutone paint, white
mags, camper shell.
You must see it to
believe it ..... $3695
82 BUICK Skyhawk,
silver on burgundy,
sNpo rtMy wheels,
stereo,'low

miles ...... P.....$ s80

80 CUTLASSdoor,
low payment-
plant ........... $5780
CONVERSION VANS!

'Now at Charles Levy.
New 1984 Models,
Loaded! We Deal! Save
a Bundle! Prices start
at $17,995
82 PONTIAC
T.1000, blue metal-
lic- air, low.
monthly pay- -
ments ........ ...$4565-

F E 30 DAY MAJOR V
FREE.MECHANICAL WARRANTY!,

On Selected Models - '.

82 PONTIAC FIREBIRD SE4 speed, air, power steering, am/fm $86944
stereo cassette, wheels, light jade green, nice car .......................... UT',

78 FIAT X19 hardtop convertible, 4 speed, air, stereo, $ 10

burgundy color, clean and sporty....................... .....
81 DATSUN B210 Wagon, automatic, air, gold color ...... 680 FORD PINTO 2 door coupe, automatic, air, clean car, priced to S299

sell ...................... 9
sell....................................................

79 CHEVROLET LUV Pickup, long bed, air, 4 speed, stereo,$38 12
57,000 miles ........................................................................ 3 9 8 8

83 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme, 2 door Coupe bucket seats,

am/fm stereo, sport wheels, beautiful black car, only 28,000 $896 72
mi .....................................................................

82 CHEVY CAVALIER 4, door, Deluxe, air, automatic, power $588840
steering, am/fm stereo, cruise, wheels, beautiful beige car ...........

80 HONDA Accord 4 door Sedan, 5 speed, air, power steering, $5987
am/fm stereo, 50,000 mi. beautiful light green ........................

81 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE 2 door, 4 speed, air, local 1 owner, $3691 80
23,000 actual miles ............................

79 PONTIAC SUNBIRD2 door hatchback, automatic, air, power

steering, am/fm stereo cassette, 54,000 miles, beautiful burgandy$ 3 9 8  70
car .....................ca r ................................................................................... .... ..3 8

3 HONDA Civic Wagon, 5 speed, air, extra nice beige car with $746620
22,0 0 0 m iles ...............................................................................

f& L k A SEE THESE CARS AT 4TH AVE. LOCATION ONLY!

[an, 4 door, char-
coal grey.
Sharp ......... $6995
8 BVICK Century,
4 door, low 19,000
miles, one
owner,

beautiful ...... $8770

BARGAINS!1
79 TOYOTA SRS
Sporty pickup,

white'spoke wheels,
.camper shell, runs
great ............ 4 75

80 DODGE Omni,
sporty 2 door, air,
stereo, cas-
sette, clean .$ 50
82 PONTIAC J6000
4 door, stereo cas-
sette, cham-
pagne color $7475

S. IW

000 CHEVY MONZA
one owner, 4 speed,
air ...................... $3695
79 PONTIAC SUN-
BORD 4 speed, air, low
miles .................. $3444
78 TOYOTA SR5 air,
am/ fm ............... $3249
78 T-BIRD loaded, blue
on blue, wire wheels
...........................$3449
78 KAWASAKI
KZ400 with helmet
........................... $1095
82 CUTLASS CIERA
extra clean, 2. door, au-
tomatic, air, rally
wheels, only 24,000
miles, Was $7995 Is
...........................$7666

81 HONDA CIVIC Sta-
tion Wagon,, 5 speed,
air, am/fm, low miles,
great gas mileace,
only ................... $5 82

82 TOY'OTA SUPRA 5speed, loaded, low
miles, sharp, best in
town, must see to ap-
preciate .PiCed To Sell

84 CA RO only 2400
miles, 6 cyl., automatic,
air, am/rfm, stereo tape,
rally wheels ...... BRAND

NEW SPECIAL

GREAT SELECTION OF
RX7's like new, 81-83,
all colors, 5 speed,
roofs, wheels, five to
choose from, starting
at ................... $8995

83 280ZX TURBO T-
top, -loaded, beautiful
bronze, like new, only
11,000 miles .... SPECIAL

81 HONDA PRELUDE 5-
speed, air, stereo, power
roof, sporty, plus creat
economy ............ $7495

SEE"'THESE CAIS ATMIDTOWN DR. LOCATION ONLY! .4

2 YEAR/24,ooo MILE
WARRANTY AVAILABLE!

81 MAZDA RX7 GS, 5 speed, air, am/fm stereo, alloy wheels, $92246
38,000 mi: Dark grey.................................. 9220
82 MAZDA GLC wagon, 5 speed, am/fm stereo, silver, 34,000 $4 504
m i., no air ..................................................................................... 4 9 9

82 DATSUN PICKUP Long Bed, 5 speed, air, am/fr stereo, $495810
25,000 miles, beautiful blue truck ............................................. .

83 CHEVROLET Chevette 4 door sedan, automatic, air, power $587660
steering, 4 to choose from............................... $587
84 DODGE CONVERSION VANNew, air, automatic, power windows & door
locks, tilt, cruise, stereo tape, CB, 4 captain's chairs, fully$18 500

O

loaded. Excellent buy at ......... 60 MONTH FINANCING AVAILABLE E81000

79 TOYOTA Supra, 2 door liftback, 5 speed, loaded with $69AATO
equipment, 59,000 mi. ..................................

81 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme, 2 door, 'stereo, wheels,
automatic, air, local 1 owner...............................$6450

82 PONTIAC Grand Prix, bucket seats, air, am/fm stereo, alloy$ 822
wheels, beautiful dark qreen, '34,000 miles ............................. . 6I '

79 TOYOTA Corolla, 4 door sedan, 5 speed, stereo, I owner, $35
66,000 m iles .................................................... . ....................... .

81 BUICK RIVIER loaded, local car, only 35,000 actual
m iles ..................... ...........................................................

84 CHEVY CONVERSiON VANNew, air, plus rear air, power windows & coor
locks, tilt, cruise, stereo tape, CB, TV, bubble top, 4 captain's$A
chairs, beautiful tutone brown .. 60 MONtH FINANCING AVAILABLE I V150.

Southern Hospitality
NOBODY WALKS TOLL
CHARLES BELL TALKS

CHARLES BELL

Pontiac, Buick, cadillac
GMC Trucks, Onc.

M6ntgomery (205) 262-4644
Tuskegee (2051 727-5880
Auburn/Opelika 749-5063
Col./Phenix C6, 297-1232
Beeper, No. 324-;96 1

9.9% LEA G
TO 6000 STE' iON STOCK

TWO RIVIERAS
IN STOCK

TWO PARK AVENUES
TWO FEROS

NEW CAR SPECIALS
834 LeSabre ........ $11,495
84 Pontiac 1000...$5,495

84 515 Truck ........ $6,495
NEW CAR TRADE-INS

82 Coupe DeVille$10,495
80 El Dorado ....... $10,495
81 El Camnino ........ $5,495
81 thevette 33,000 mi.
.............................. $2,995
78 Coupe DeVille, 34,000
m i ................. ..... ..... $6,995
84's order at $100 over
invoice expect Cadillacs

E

AVA.0B

OFFICE

80 d FORDPCusX

80 FORD Pickup XLT,loaded, trailer-towinq
package .......... $6850
80 FORD Conv. Van
E250, carpet, 4 cap-
tain's chairs, custom
paint, 21,000, 6
cyl ................... Special
81 DATSUN 4x4
Pickup, 4 speed, air,
mudder tires.... $6950

78 OLDS Cutlass
Calais, 46,000 miles,
sharpest in
town ........$5450

79 DATSUN 280ZX, 5
speed, air ....... $7950
(3) 79 CAMAROS
Z280 T-Tops,
from ........ $5995
81 FORD Lariat
Pickup, loaded, power
windows, tilt,
cruise .............. $7650
80 COUGAR XR7,
loaded ............ $5450
79 BUICK Electra LTD,
2 door hardtop, all
options ........... Special
79 BUICK Riviera,
loaded with all op-
tions, triple
burgandy ........Special

80 TRANS AM Special
Edition Anniversary
Model, loaded, T-Top
....................... $7990
80 CAMARO Loaded,
6 cyl., local one
owner .............. $5960

o3 PIUIWMCivic"S" 5 speed, air,
AM/FM radio,
low miles ..$689
81 HONDA Civc
1300 DX, 5
speed, AM/FM
radio, air cond.

.............. $459
82 TOYOTA Cres-
sida Wagon,
loaded with
equipment, one
owner .... $111800
82 TOYOTA Celica
Liftback GT, 5
speed, air cond.,
AM/FM radio,
factory mags,
cruise, tilt..$8595
80 MAZDA 626
Coupe, automatic
transmission, air
cond ....... .$4995
80 TOYOTA
Corolla Liftback,
automatic trans-
mission, air cond.
................$3995

8 1 TOYOTA
Corolla, 4 door, 5
speed, air cond.
................. $4550
81 DATSUN 4x4
pickup, 4 speed,
AM/FM radio
.................$5995

78 TOYOA Celica
Liftback GT, 5
speed, air cond,
AM/FM radio
................. $ 3695

80 TOYOA Celica,
5 speed, air
cond., AM/FM
radio ......... $5795
82 DATSUN B210,
automatic trans-
mission, air cond.
................$4895

77 VOLKSWAGEN
Bug, 4 speed,
AM/FM radio

... .. ... ..
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Reliable Cars
One Reliable Dealer!

EXIT $4, 1-185. West on Macon Road

to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510

THE 1984 TEMPO TIE 1984T-BIRI) I TIlE 1984 RANGERBpifod 8 r, 4sa,jl§ 0 De,!.o,,Wheap Cover§ 0 Tt , 6 L• itolt• W (,e nenrd ". Frifitto 0 Automati 0 Powor Ricl, & D Ol, ok h 0l C hrome Step BumpoJr Long
G )II'4i J • m # Wi eel on ie y 4 Pmahi i*L I , tnq 0 D1I101Romoto Mirfori0 ,W Wheel h

0 overt, (ww, 4' dy S i0Vi hB n MS i di •0 Air W h ;,l Bp ) •0 Dual W M I Conitruction 0 Dtm l
, 0 otQ t i "0'P' w *P Bt.k P§. . .0*iei1 I t4ittitgtl Ciloth , n lt fVw Mt P*Ihty Night Mirror ICor Keyed

WHAT I VANT IS
A NEW CAR"1

-I'don't want to give you any money
down!

* i want unbelievably.low monthly pay.
ments!

* -want to drive the car 2, 3 or 4 years,
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out a new car and drive away.
Also, I don't want to be responsible
for the value of the old car!

* Can you help me?.Yes, we can!
* Yes, we will trade in your present

car!
Try Our New Alternative, Purchase Plan...

For Example:

' 432-041K '84 CAVALIER '84 CHEVETTE#487-080 #441-050

S 127Im .1360 1 11,
Call TodayfILL EARDBARRY BULARD

ILL-, EA.R D 322=888148 month alternative LSE

LEDGER-ENQUIRER-CLASSIFIED GETS FAST RESULTS
BUYING - SELLING--- SWAPPING - CALL 571-8545

I ,T.T rum 1979 FORD Fl10 -- A ....... ,f... r,..

F IER PYFORTIMN

907-5 Box Ron~d 1-!85 at MACON ROAD; 563-,307,3
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Major General Jim Lindsay, Fort Benning's
commander since July 13, 1983, has been
nominated for promotion to Lt. General. The
three stars also mean a new assignment as
commander of the XVIII Airborne Corps at

.Fort Bragg, N.C,
General Lindsay, the Army's second Chief of

Infantry since the position was re-established in
October 1981, returns to the Airborne unit which
has characterized his Army career.

As XVIII Airborne Corps' Commander, Gen.
Lindsay will be responsible for maintaining the
airborne corps and supporting elements in
combat-readiness condition for immediate
execution of contingency plans. on a worldwide
basis.

Major elements of the XVIII Airborne Corps

are the 82nd Airborne Division, Fort Bragg;
101st Airborne Division (Air Assault), Fort
Campbell, Ky., 24th Infantry Division, Fort
Stewart, Ga.; 197th Infantry Brigade (Mechan-
ized) (Separate), Fort Benning; and the 1st
Corps Support Command, Fort Bragg; as Well
as several other separate brigade-size organiza-
tions.

Yesterday, the Columbus Ledger/Enquirer
reported that Gen. Lindsay would be replaced
by Maj. Gen. John W. Foss, currently com-
manding general of the 7th Army Training
Command and assistant deputy chief of staff
for operations, Europe. However, by BAYO-
NET press time, official notifiction had not yet
been received.
(USAIC -PAO)

DEER5: Defense Eligibility Reporting System verifies CHAMPUS claims
Are you as a military family registered-with

the Defense Eligibility Reporting System
(DEERS)? If not, your CHAMPUS claims may
be denied.

The DEERS is a new way of verifying who is
entitled to direct health care at uniformed
service hospitals and clinics, as well as to
verify eligibility for CHAMPUS benefits. It is
aimed at improving the management and
administration of the uniformed.services medi-
cal care system and eliminating wasteful and
fraudulent practices.

The first phase of the CHAMPUS-DEERS
link has been implemented. CHAMPUS claims
won't be paid if the military sponsor isn't on

DEERS. If a claim is not paid solely because of
DEERS, the sponsor or family should correct
the problem with the military personnel office
and resubmit the claim with a xeroxed copy of
the front and back of the ID card.

The next and upcoming phase of the
CHAMPUS-DEERS link is when CHAMPUS
claims will be checked against DEERS to see if
the patient is enrolled and eligible. An esti'
mated 90 percent of active duty families, 75
percent of retiree families and 66percent of
surviving families of active duty/retired who
have died, are enrolled in DEERS.

It is very important that the remainder of the
families be enrolled before the patient check-

phase of DEERS goes into effect, to minimize
the number of claims denied due to DEERS.
Presently, it takes approximately six to eight
weeks after enrollment forms are submitted for
the beneficiary to show up on the data base.

Beneficiaries whose ID card was issued after
June 1980 were automatically enrolled in the
DEERS System. All other personnel must
enroll. Active-duty families not properly en-
rolled with DEERS, or ones who need updates
to their records, should contact the personnel
office of their parent service right away.
Retirees, their families and survivors should
immediately contact the nearest personnel
office of any service. (MACH)

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, considered an official expression by the Department of the Army
Columbus,.Ga., a private firm in no way connected withthe Department of appearance of advertisements in-the publication does not constit
the Army. Opinionsexpressed by the publisher and writers herein, to endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or serv

16, 1984

Maj. Gen. (P) Jim Lindsay U... ,
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Insight
~zzzzzzzz~
Mind-poisoning poses problem

Betty
Zimmerman,

Next week is Poison Prevention Week. See pages-

20 and 21 for articles relating to protecting
children by preventing accidental poisonings.

However, I would like to address poisoning of
another kind- poisoning of children's minds,
both intentional and unintentional.

We, as adults, whether we are parents, teachers,
authors, Scout leaders, coaches or any other influen-
cial figurehead, are responsible for the attitudes of
the children who view us in our leadership posi-
tions.

Prejudice, whether it concerns gender, race or
lifestyle, is not inborn; it is learned. And children
learn it from adults, or peers that have already been
influenced by narrow-minded adults.

They also learn bias from television shows,
movies and school textbooks.

Gender
Several women's groups have been instrumental

in bringing about some changes in gender stereotyp-
ing. The newer school books also-show women in,
"non-traditional" jobs, .and they no longer depict
dominant roles exclusively for boys or men.

Many thought-provoking TV shows are seeking to
stymie the outdated idea that women are supposed
to forego any career goals in favor of being totally
subservient to their husbands. They now attempt to,

teach people that there are many acceptable
lifestyles for women and the choice should be
theirs.

Two such examples are the series, "Two Mar-
riages" and Monday night's movie, "Her Life as a
Man."

The first deals with the everyday life and
problems of two families. In one, the mother is also

an engineer with a fast-paced career. The other
mother chose homemaking as her career. The show
explores all aspects of these situations including the
children's and husband's reactions to their wive's
and mother's choices.

The movie dealt with a journalist who was
refused a job with a national sports magazine
because she was a woman. When she masqueraded
as a man, she got the job. Not only did 'she open her
boyfriend's eyes, but she taught her boss a lot about-
machoism too.

Both were honest depictions of real life and
hopefully:, they provoked new insights by both male

and female viewers.

Race
The younger children are growing .up in a

desegregated world. They willingly mix with all
races at school and play together as well - unless
some adult has taught them differently.

I don't think I'll ever see a better example of,
anti-segregation as the old Spencer Tracy, Kath-
erine Hepburn, Sidney Poitier, movie, "Guess Who's
Coming to Dinner?" If it didn't open some minds,
nothing will.

Today's television shows try hard not to isolate
race as a factor in storylines. They also seem to be
trying to open more roles to minority actors and
actresses, but they have a long way to go to-make it
equal. The makers of commercials have made the
most obvious improvements in using models of
various races.

Lifestyles
So much has happened in this area in the past 20

years.
A whole new world is opening up to handicapped

people. Public facilities are being made accessible
to the physically impaired and public schools have
opened their doors to mentally impaired children as
well as blind or deaf youngsters.

Our children have learned to accept these imper-
fections because of early exposure. It hasn't been
too many years since handicapped people were shut
away in their homes or worseyet, institutions.

Then there's been the sexual revolution. Recog-
nizing-the various alternatives in sexual prefer-
ences, cohabitant status, and parenting prerequi-
sites doesn't mean one condones any particular one.
It merely means one's eventual choice can be made
through. knowledge rather than ignorance.

Trying to keep a child uninformed will only cause
confusion. I see no harm in the media's portrayals of
"different people" or different lifestyles as long as
they are handled realistically. The show "Love
Sidney" is nothing like some local people feared
when they requested it not to be shown here before
they had even seen it.

Some people condemn Phil Donahue's show
because they discuss so-called controversial ' sub-
jects. But when handled properly, these shows can
be-very educational and their goals are to enlighten
people who hold fast to misconceptions learned
during their sheltered childhoods.

This is one case where many parents poison their
children's minds with ideas of their own. Narrow-
minded adults can distort facts and perpetuate
myths in their effors to protect the children. When in
reality, they are only nurturing their own old-fa-
shioned beliefs at the expense of the younger
generation who will eventually make their own rules

anyway.,
SMy point is - why' not save the "Mr. Yuk"

stickers (see page 21) for products harmful when
ingested instead of arbitrarily labeling any person
who differs in any size, shape or form as poisoness
or one to be avoided?

Various voices
"How do you keep from teaching your
children your bad habits?"

CWO4 David Ford,
Hq. Co., Hq. Cmd.-I
try to make sure that
I don't do or say any-
thing in front of my
children that I
wouldn't want them
to pick up on.

Maj. John Ross, com-munity life officer-I
think that we as par-
ents should strive to
set the best possible
examples and stand-
ards that we can. We
all must work at using
positive reinforce-
ment all the time to
set the right exam-
ple.

Sp4 McKesson Staf-ford, 18th Repl. Co.,
36th Engr. Gp.-I try to
rationaAkze ,k, my
child when I do some-
thing that might be a
bad influence on him.
I1 try real hard not to
demonstrate any of
my bad habits when I
am around him.

W .7- :.. : ::

Speedy Austin, DA ci-
vilian-I, discuss with
my children certain
bad habits by present-
ing the pros and cons
of the habit. I then let
my children make
their own decisions.
So far they have done
very well for them-
selves.

SFC Darrell DeSpain,
A Co., Hq. Cmd.-By
trying to keep my M
bad habits out of the $
home. If I do some- E.
thing that I don't wish
for my children to do,
I explain tothem why
I do and why they
shouldn't. I think
communication is the
key.

I
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Editorial
The American Red Cross at Fort Benning has lost

its chairman of volunteers who has served faithfully
and devotedly for more than 20 years; 10 of those
years she served as hospital chairman.

Genevieve Jane Havey will long be remembered
at Fort Benning for her dedication and loving
kindness for her fellow man. She was loved by her
many Red Cross volunteers, paid staff and military,
and especially by her many friends and loving
family.

Jane prompted the desire in people to help other
people, this activated an unselfish response with no
end other than continuing growth and-insight for her
many loved volunteers at Fort Benning. Be it
community or military, she was there with volun-
teers to help others, and she made a vital contribu-
tion to the community. Her main goal was to make
sure that volunteers saturated the military commu-
nity wherever they are needed. This covers the
areas at Martin Army Community Hospital, Red
Cross Field Office, SAF caseworkers, veterinary
clinic, base schools-nurses's office, CPR and First
Aid, Summer Volunteer-Licensed Practical Nurses,
Patient Affairs, Blood Bank and Officers Wives'
Club Sign-Up Coffee.

Jane always said that Red Cross is in constant
need of volunteers but we are not the only ones who
benefit. 'Helping others will. be a unique. and
rewarding experience to you as a volunteer, is what
Jane believed.

She will be missed, but her'spirit will continue to
flow in these many miles and hallowed walls at Fort
Benning;

An unexpected kindnesss
From an unexpected place
A hand outstre tched in friendship
A word of understanding, spoken in
An hour of trial
Are unexpected miracles, that make
Life more worthwhile

That was Genevieve Jane Harvey.
To her from all her Red Cross volunteers and paid

staff, thanks for a job well done. May she rest in
peace.

PAUL F. LOGANStation Director
. Fort Benning

SERVICES NlL

BUILDING
MATERIALS * 23

Dog gone it.
You don't need to look any

furtheK fo( pets and pet
needs. Look into.

Classification 47.

4ger
dm &P 10 fie

571-8545

SPI.RIT fightsfraud, waste, abuse
By Dot Russell
SPIRIT coordinator

Have you ever drawn a blank on a subject that you
love to.talk about? Well, then you know what I expe-
rienced when a local TV station turned on their
lights, stuck a microphone in front of my face and
asked, "What is Project SPIRIT?"

I felt like someone with amnesia.
Here is my chance-to*tell what I really think

SPIRIT is, but what do I do? I mutter the standard
definition - Project SPIRIT is the Training and
Doctrine Command program for capturing and doc-
umenting the results of all savings programs under
one organizational umbrella.

What I wish I had said was - Project SPIRIT is an
instrument of war. The war against-the "enemy"
fraud, waste, and abuse. This enemy drives infla-
tion at break-neck speeds and grinds its heel into our
resources. This enemy encourages us to squander
the freedom we enjoy and to forget the price - paid
in blood'to win and maintain our freedom. Project
SPIRIT dictates that we recognize this enemy and
arm ourselves against it by performing our mission
in the most efficient and economical way.

Project SPIRIT, as a program, has a built-in con-,
trol against fraud, waste and abuse. That control is
the documentation process, the audit trail; the year-
end verification process by activities, installations,
TRADOC and DA.

Documenting SPIRIT initiatives is added work for
a number of people especially our SPIRIT points of
contact and the folks accomplishing the budget and
year-end report. (In some activities both of those
duties fall to one person.) These folks have good

~I

eI HIGH SCHOOL
Trinity Drive

Columbus, Ga. 31907

A Private, Catholic, College Preparatory 0
Srhnni flDirstpd Tn Thp Puirsuiit

Academic Excellence.

ANNOUNES ITS MAKE-UP ENTRANCE EXAMINATION
FOR STUDENTS ENTERING 9TH GRADE
FOR THE 84-85 SCHOOL YEAR

DATE: SATURDAY, MARCH 24TH
TIME: 8:30 AM
LENGTH OF TEST: APPROX. 4 HOURS
TEST FEE: $10.00
OPEN HOUSE 8:30 A.M.

Refreshments, video presentation, curriculum review, tour offacilities.

Eligible students for the other grades k1O-X2Z ate invited to take an alternate test (Approx. 45 mins.)
and compete for the limited spaces remaining. Please bring your latest report card.

ACC'REDITED "BY THE SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS.
Member:
0 Georgia Association of Independent Schools
0 Southern Association of Independent Schools
• National Catholic Education Association
0 Georgia High School Association

WE ADMi STUDE T-S OF ANY RACE, COLOR, SEX OR NATIONAL ANB ETHNIC ORIGIN
PHONE 561-8243

Project SPIRIT has a built-in control against
fraud, waste and abuse. It is the year-end
documentation process by activities, instal-
lations, TRADOC and DA.

reasons to be proud of their work on SPIRIT. If you
flip through Fort Benning SPIRIT documents you
can see many entries which indicate savings were
applied to accomplish other objectives.

Just imagine what could happen if everyone got
SPIRIT?

The rewards.of SPIRIT go further than winning a
million dollars. More than $20 million in taxpayer's
savings is not "back pocket" money, even for Fort
Benning. Through SPIRIT initiatives, we were able
to save the taxpayer's dollars by cost avoidance and
reprogram hard savings to get more done. We were
able to enhance our image through SPIRIT publicity
and learn a little more about each other's jobs.

Project SPIRIT challenges us as individuals and
organizations to "find a better way.,,

Fort Benning can We're nufiber one!

Correction!,
Last week's Degree by Mail story had a typeset-

ter's error in the toll-free, telephone number. The
number should have read 800-368-3788. The BAYO-
NET regrets any inconvenience this error may havecaused ... .•. . ,

AND ~. fl

AY VERYPpl

Making you happy means a lot to us. We go out-of-our-
way to make sure-everything is just right. Like. attention to
the little things, that make the difference between your
having a good time and a great time. So if you're serious
about having a good time this St Patrick's Day, join us (and
the little people) for a heart warm'n celebration.

SATURDAY MARCH 17th
12 NOON to 2 A.M.

C Irish songs and Sing-a-longs

with Jan Ferguson Hyatt.
* Prizes Every hour including

2 nights at Day's Inn, New Orleans.
* For the Best Dressed Irishman and

Colleen, a $50 Gift Certificate each from
KEN & COMPANY

* Complimentary Hot Hors D'Oeuvres.

3747 Macon RcL, Columbus, Ga. 563-7427
1- Mile East of 1-185 Exit 4

Of
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Crew builds new machine;
replaces wornout trucks

By Bill -Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Tower Branch of the 4th Air-
borne training Battalion received a
new wind machine last month because
of a "Buzz Group" meeting held in the
Maintenance Division of the Director-
ate of Industrial Operations.

"Buzz Group," is the name Troy
Ellis, installation maintenance officer,
gives to sessions where members of
his division meet to resolve what
seems like insurmountable problems.

According to Ellis, the subject of the
meeting was the. maintenance prob-
lems that the battalion was experienc-
ing with three wind machines that
were then being used to simulate the
high winds on the drop zone.

High winds sometimes cause the
.canopy to remain inflated and drag
the paratrooper, causing injury.

Because of their age, the machines
needed constant repair. The old wind
machines.were mounted on salvaged
truck chassis and repair parts were no
longer available. "We had some- old
vehicles," said Ellis, "that had the
huge fans on them - that I couldn't
maintain."

There seemed to be no solution to
the problem: the battalion had to have
operable machines; maintenance divi-
sion could not get repair parts, and
the soldiers needed the training in
order to reduce the possibility of in-
jury. The meeting was stuck on those
points until Julius F. Blum, chief,
Technical Assistance Section, asked

"Every paradox can be para-
doctered."

the question, "Do the machines have
to be mobile?" It was agreed that the
machine did not have to-be mobile, but
it did have to have the ability to direct
winds in all-directions.

That question opened up the meet-
ing, according to Ellis, two agree-
ments were reached almost immedi-
ately: the old truck chassis could be
scrapped and new chassis were too,
costly. The solution -was simple -
build a stationary machine.

"Every paradox can be, paradoc-
tered," explained Ellis. He claims that
he is routinely able to solve most prob-
lems by explaining them to his people
and letting them seek the answer. "I
don't think that there is a problem that
you can't, somehow, come up with a
solution. So I got a group together...
and we started studying the problem
for what it was."

Blum, a regular member of Ellis'
"Buzz Groups," took the problem
home with him. He was using "Con-
templative time" according to Ellis.
He explains "contemplative time" as
the time that an employee uses tosim-
ply "think a problem through," and he
credits.their usage of that time as the
reason that his division came up with
so many SPIRIT initiatives last
year.

Cadre members from the 4th Airborne Training Battalion hook up a
parachute and demonstrator during testing of the new Airborne wind
machine.

The Results of Blum's thinking
turned out to be a revised wind ma-
chine, driven by a diesel engine. This
engine comes from an M113 Armored
Personnel Carrier, and is readily
available. The machine can be ro-
tated in a complete circle so that more

than one student can be trained at a
time and provides "winds" up to 35
mph.

The construction of the machine by
the maintenance division, rather than
the purchase of new machines saved
Fort Benning more than $33,000.

Cliff Squires

Sgt. Eldon McLaughlin, 4th Airborne Training Battalion, is dragged
on the ground during a demonstration of the new Airborne wind machine.
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New Engla.nd reserve-s
arrive.for annua.l visit
By Wendell M. Graham
76th Division PAO

It wasn't play; it was the real
McCoy and they had two weeks to do
it in. They arrived in total darkness,.
set up camp and waited. As the orange
sun peeked on the horizon, they made
their move.

Camouflaged in BDU's, 263 reserv-
ists slithered in and positioned them-
selves amongst the troops of the 2nd
Infantry Training Brigade. From base
camp they took their cue.

Armed with drill hats, the men
trained the new recruits. They were
tough and unforgiving. Mortars,
mines, M-16's, 12-mile marches-

nothing was too tough for them.
Operations reeled out the training

schedules, clerks shuffled the paper-
work, supply handled the equipment,
and the drivers handled the vehicles -
everyone was involved. They had
come 1,200 miles for their mission, and
it was going as planned.

The 4th Brigade (Infantry-OSUT),
76th Division (Training), made their
stand at Fort Benning once again.
Commanded by Col. John C. Roth, the
brigade brought with them units from
Bristol, Narragansett and Providence,
R. I., and Norwich, Conn. For this
Ready-Reserve Training Brigade, the
mission was once again a success.

U.S. Army
Re serve drill sergeants join their active duty counterparts in OSUT training.
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4 Charfie Company, 7th Battalion, 1st
Infantr Training Brigade, took.a step
back in time Wednesday, when they

*nransthe rifle bayonet fighting course
on Sand Fil.

9They are taught to defend them-
...... ly selves with the bayonet," said SSgt.
~ Gordon Chambers, drill sergeant, C-7-

L "The Infantryman has to be pre-
pared for anything. He never really

.......... ... knows when he may run out of ammu-
nition on the battlefield and come
face-to-face.with the enemy.

OHe may come face-to-face with the
enemy n a situation where he has

........ ammo and yet not beableto shoot. He
may be involved in a raid where 'si-

.......... lance is golden"
By the time the soldier gets to the

V 4bayonet course, he has had severa
hours of training on the subject' He
has become proficient in assuming the
positions that wilt provide him the
most protection while presenting the
enemy with the most danger.

According to Chambers, the bayonet
becomes almost an extension of the

toeaanoQ s soldier as he practices the"on guard"
he ae egess C position. From. that basic stance, he

soon learns how to defend himself by
forcing the opponent's weapon.to the

side. After he has mastered the tech-
nique of -"parry riZhgt" or eft, h
Reams how to "force the issue" by
thrusting the steel home. "He leams
to use the entire weapon, not just the
sharp end," said Chambers. "He
learns how to deliver a butt stroke or a
smash to.the head or groin."

Finally, after hours-of training,
practicing. each individual technique,
the soldiers arrive at. the course, only
to find. they-still have more classes
to go. "He receives a class on the
course," commented " Chambers.
"This includes a safety briefing on his
actions while on the course. Then the
soldier has a 'walk through' where he
gets to see and receive a demonstra-
tion on each one of the 118 stations
in the course."

To successfully complete the
course, the soldiers have to engage al
18. stations.

They are allowed, only four "no
goso" If they have more than four fail-
ures on the course, it is a signal to
the drill sergeants that retraining is
needed.

The soldiers then get.a chance to do
what they have been taught - engage
simulated enemy situations with. the
bayonet.
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Private Todd Anderson, C-7-1, displays the "business
end" of the bayonet while-running through
the bayonet fighting course.
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Army asks some soldiers to'.change MOS
Some 15,000 soldiers will soon have the opportunity

to consider changing their military occupational
specialty, according to Department of the Army
Personnel officials.

Selected E4s to E6s will be notified in early March
through letters from the Army's Military Personnel
"Center about voluntary reclassification from their
existing specialities to ones with greater potential
for career advancement.

MILPERCEN officials say this effort will help the
Army meet on-going force-structure realignment in
a more practical way.Letters of explanation will-be sent through the unit
commander of the affected soldier. The commander
is being asked to counsel the soldier on the
advantages of taking part in the program. These
include:

* an expansion of professional knowledge. via
formal retraining.

* notably improved career, progression and pro-
motion opportunity.

Soldiers selected will be from an identified over-
strength MOS and given the opportunity to choose
from ones included on a shortage listing.

For example, officials say, if a soldier holds a
specialty identified as overstrength in a combat
support •or combat service support career manage-
ment field, that soldier would be well advised to
consider the prospects of switching specialty into an
understrength combat arms field. By doing so,
officials explain, the soldier leaves a "promotion-
stagnant specialty," where some 900 points may be

needed for promotion, .and enters a specialty that
may require some 450 to 600 points for promotion to
grades E5 or E6.

MILPERCEN officials. explain handling of -the
identification and referral procedures in this
.way:

After the commander's counseling session, the
interested soldier will be referred to the servicing
military personnel office for processing through the
specially designed "skill alignment module." The
soldier's current qualifications will be updated. A
listing of specialities from which to apply will then
be provided to the soldier who selects, on priority
basis, up to five'specialities.

Officials point -out.that-the voluntary reclassifica-
tion program: Offers the soldier a few added
features:

0 A computation of the average time-in-service
for promotion to the next two higher grades in the
listed specialty;.

0 A statement of whether the specialty has a
selective re-enlistment-bonus.

Short turnaround time
Soldiers identified as being qualified for reclassifi-

cation in a given specialty will have their requests
processed through MILPO channels to the U.S.
Army Military Personnel Center in Alexandria, Va.
The action process will take no longer than 45 days
from the date of the letter notifying the soldier.

If at least 5,000 candidates agree to voluntary
reclassification, enlisted personnel officials at MIL-

PERCEN will view the project as a complete
success, contributing to an improved readiness
posture. "It will help the retainability of our soldiers
-- inspiring more-re-enlistments," said Col. Alan H.
Byrne, project officer for the reclassification pro-
gram at MILPERCEN. "We hope that the com-
manders and their troops will take a close look at it
and recognize the advantages in responding to
it."

Based on a review of past MILPERCEN efforts at
both voluntary and mandatory reclassification,
Byrne -noted that this "open-season" opportunity
should produce nothing but a positive reaction
through all the ranks. (ARNews)
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CID's loo-king for speci.a investigation agen
Are you interested in criminal investigation?

Would you like a position that offers career
progression, specialized schooling, worldwide travel
and challenging assignments?

If so, the United States Army Criminal Investiga-
tion Command, better known as CID, may have a
place for you as a CID special agent. CID is the
Army's sole agency for the investigation of serious
crimes committed by or against members of the
Army. The command also provides protective
services to certain Department of Defense offi-
cials.

The CID Command is headquartered in Falls
Church, Va. It has subordinate headquarters ele-
ments to supervise worldwide field unit investiga-
tions. In addition, there are three crime laboratories
located in the United States, Europe and Japan.

Initially, a special agent is involved in all types of
criminal investigations but can eventually become
specialized. If desired, he or she may become a
polygraph examiner, laboratory examiner or eco-
nomic crime investigator.

How-to apply
The first step is to see the Chief of Investigative

Support at your local CID Office..Here on Fort
Benning, he is Special Agent Armstrong located at
building 75E, telephone 545-7950/7052. He will explain
the application procedures and arrange to meet with
you.

Army Regulation 195-3, Acceptance and Accredi-
tation of Criminal Investigative Personnel, lists the
prerequisites and contains a sample format for the
application.

Who can apply?
Any qualified service member of active duty may

apply for the special agent program. The basic
requirements are that the applicant be a U.S.
citizen, at least an E-4 and 21 years old. In addition,
the prospective agent should have two years college
or equivalent, a minimum GT score of 110 and a
passing score on the physical fitness test, as well as
six months law enforcement experience.

Some of these requirements are waiverable. Not
meeting a requirement should not keep an in-
terested soldier from applying. Each application is
considered individually and weighed on its own
merit.

After the application is completed and the appli-
cant has been interviewed by the special agent-in-
charge of the local-office, the application i

What's hdppening with the Duke?

Read MARMADUKE everydcry an
Ledger's -comic page.

forwarded through the local military personnel
office to CID headquarters. In the meantime,
background investigation'security forms are sent
directly to the headquarters for processing. The
applicant is kept informed by headquarters person-
nel of the status of the application,

What happens after acceptance? Once
accepted, candidates for the special agent program
attend a 12-week investigator's course at, Fort

McClellan, Ala. Upon completion, the prospec-
tive agent will be assigned to a new duty station and
complete one year probationary training under the
guidance of an accredited agent.

Once accredited, upon completion for the proba-
tionary period, many opportunities are available for
additional specialized schooling.

Another benefit for the enlisted special agent in
CID is the chance to apply for 'appointment to
warrant officer. (USACID)
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VA questions and answers
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following are rep-
resentative questions answered daily
by VA counselors.

Q - I served in Vietnam and believe I
was affected by exposure to Agent
Orange. Can the VA help me?

A - Yes. The VA is authorized to
provide certain health care services to
any Vietnam veteran who may have
been exposed to Agent Orange. The
VA has a continuing program for

examining Vietnam veterans who are
concerned about the possible health
effects of Agent Orange. The findings
of these examinations are entered into
the Agent Orange Registry.Q - My husband, a veteran, died 18
months ago and I purchased a head-
stone at that time. Can I still apply for
reimbursement of the headstone from
the VA?

A - Yes, a claim for payment must

April brings increased benefits to some vets
President Reagan has signed legisla-

tion approving a 3.5 percent rate
increase in compensation for service-
connected disabled veterans and in
dependency and indemnity compensa-
tion for widows and children of veter-
ans who died from service-connected
causes. The increase will be effective
April 1, 1984..

The legislation also increases bene-
fits for a few service-connected
blinded veterans who also suffer
from service-connected deafness. In
addition, it increases the membership
of the Board of Veterans' Appeals
from 50 to 65 to ease an ever-increas-
ing caseload and expedite appeals.

Disabled veterans and survivors af-
fected by this legislation will receive
their increased benefits for April in
their May 1 checks.

Also included in the bill is a provi-
sion that removes a 73-year-old re-
striction of the nation's sole Confeder-
ates-only Southern soldiers of the Civil
War and their direct dependents since
it was deeded to the federal govern-
ment in 1911.

The President's signature clears the
way for any U.S. military veteran with
an honorable discharge to be buried
there.

In a related cemetery matter, the
bill contains a five-year extension of
the VA program which helps finance
state veterans cemeteries. Since its
inception in 1980, the State Cemetery
Grants Program has awarded match-
ing funds totalling $4.1 million to six
states for establishment, expansion or
improvement of state veterans ceme-
teries. (VA)
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be received by the VA within two
years after the permanentburial
or cremation or the date of purchase
of headstone or services for adding the
veteran's identifying information on
an existing headstone, whichever date
is later.

A - Can a veteran who has donated
his remains to science still be eligible
for a headstone or marker?

A - Yes, the VA will furnish, when
requested, an appropriate memorial
headstone or marker for the purpose
of commemorating the veteran.
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Get the straigh talk about IRAs
at this free seminar, plus the chance

to win a cordless phone, too!
in clear, simple language, you'll learn how to take full advantage of one of the

biggest tax breaks and investment opportunities in history. One that allows you to
save hundreds of dollars in taxes every year, and put away thousands of tax-deferred
dollars towards your retirement!

If you already have an IRA...the fact is, you could be earning more. An IDS
IRA expert will introduce you to a complete range of investment options, and discuss
the flexibility you're entitled to in today's IRA.

If you're thinking about opening an IRA...this special seminar will show
you what an IRA is... what it can and should do for you. With entertaining slide
presentations and an informative question and answer period, you'll discover how
valuable an IRA can be!

PLUS...A Cordless Telephone You Can Win!
When you attend this seminar, you are automatically eligible to win a cordless

telephone with a powerful 700-foot range, automatic redial and other exclusive
features.

And for your convenience, if you wish, you may open an IRA with IDS that same
day...and receive immediate tax benefits on your 1983 tax return.

Join us for a FREE, no-obligation IRA seminar:

" SATUR{I)AY, 24 MARCH 10AM & THURSDAY, 29 MARCH, 7:30PM
" URNIHAM VAN SERVICE CONFERENCE ROOM 5000 BURNHAM BLVI). (Off Milgen Rd.)

GUEST SPEAKER, BURTON LESH, DISTRICT MANAGER

.seating is limited, so reserve your place today!

We won't be -r m m m m m m iniinininin
keeping *L[] YES, I want to know [-]I cannot attend the seminar,

"banker's hours"... I about the flexible, low-cost IDS but please see that I receive more

To helP you cope with your * IRA program. And enter my name information on the IDS IRA."
bus sheul, DSis in the prize drawing for the _______________

staying open late for . codesphn!NM

your convenience. I "•I STREET

Special extended hours from SE
April Ito April 16 CITY/STATE/ZIP I
will be:U
(by appointment only) P /HONE8 AM to 9 PM, Monday !
through Friday NUMBER OF GUESTS/DATE

10 AM to 6 PM Saturdays1 PM to 5 PM Sundays : MAILTO:
1PMoMiunay / Burton Lesh

* IDS/American Express Inc.
P.O. Box 7725
Columbus, GA 31998

An*kwr .Ex.. I -r- (404) 568-1119
" "~ Nvl in. in m - -1 rn rn m ewe meet the. GI hultwGY (between AKL

Mon.-$at. 10-7 Svn -,. 12-6
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Chaplain's Views

By Chaplain Alice Harris
197th Support Battalion

Today we are living in a world where everyone
seems to be-in a hurry. Rushing here and there, only
to find that God is not-going to make time move any
faster. We are constantly trying to rush our lives
into tomorrow. We are so busy trying to live for
tomorrow that we cannot live for the present.

Someone once asked, "What is life?" One man
responded by saying, "All that one can say about life
is that it goes on even after death."

Too often we find ourselves so caught up in rush-
ing life onward, that we have very little pleasure in
living it. We become so caught up with rushing life
towards that never ending eternity that we forget
that God never rushes. He takes His time in doing
things in an orderly fashion. By slowing down in life,
we can take a walk with God; but by not slowing
down, we race with endless time towards -our
death.

The Gospel writer, St. John, tells the story of two
sisters"named Mary and Martha who had a brother
named Lazarus. Lazarus and his sisters lived in the
town of Bethany. One day Lazarus became ill and
died. Mary and Martha were quite upset over his
death and they sent someone to tell Jesus. When
Jesus heard of Lazarus' death, he stayed two more
days in the town where he had been ministering.

Finally, Jesus decided to go to Bethany, the town
in which Lazarus had died. After arriving there,
Jesus told his disciples, "Lazarus. is dead. And I am
glad for your sakes'that I was not there, to the intent
ye may believe; nevertheless let us go unto him."
(John 11: 14, 15)

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST.

0 1

ONLY '
MINUTES '
FROM FT.
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK. o
BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 am.|
Morning Worship
I11 " .m
Evening Worship 6 p'm.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p, M.

.4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

People Helping People
AtQolumbultnquircer

P.O. Box 711,

Ann
.Landers

good advice

Q'oqumbu

As soon as Martha heard that Jesus was coming,
she rushed to meet him while Mary was still in the
house. Martha said to Jesus, "Lord, if thou hadst
been here, my brother had not died." Jesus re-
sponded by saying, "Thy brother shall rise
again."

Martha said, "I know he shall, rise again in the
resurrection at the last day." Then Jesus said unto
Martha, "I am the resurrection, and the life: he that
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he
live. And whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall
never die. Believest thou this?"

Many times we find ouselves being like Martha.'
We become anxious, wanting to rush and do things
immediately; though God does not want it to happen
suddenly. Jesus did not rush immediately to the side
of Mary and Martha. He stayed two more days
where he had been residing, only because he wanted
to show others of the miraculous works of God. This
was why he told his disciples, "I am glad for your
sakes that I was not there, to the intent ye may
believe."

God's delays are intentional. We need to slow
down and let Him do His miraculous works. The
great philosopher Socrates once said, "It is not the
length- of a man's life that is important, but it's the
depth."

It is not how long we live that is important, but
what we put into each day. By rushing we overlook
some of the small blessings of God. Let's take the
advice of a poet who wrote:

Slow me down, Lord
Slow me down, Lord. Ease the pounding of my

heart by the quieting of my mind.
Steady my hurried pace with a vision of the eter-

nal reach of time.
Give me, amid the confusion of the day, the calm-

ness of the everlasting hills.
Slow me down, Lord, and inspire me to send my

roots deep into the soil of
Life's enduring values that I may grow toward

the stars of my greater destiny.
Author Unknown

BINNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
SUNDAY SERVICES
11 :OOam-7:OOpm

CHURCH TRAINING
SUNDAY 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY 7:15p.m.

,

fa Dr

victoryDr

SFromc
Ft. Benning

1000 31 st ST. DANNY BLANTON, PASTOR

24 HOUR PRAYER & COUNSEL
Adult Bible Study . SUt tttt0an
Children's Bible Study..........SIN-t 0t am "There IS Victory In Jesus!"
Musical Prelude to Worship ...... SUN 10:45 am
Worship and Teaching Service..SUt 11:00 am 324 M EET
Children's Services ..................... SUN 11:00 am _ M
Worship and Teaching -Service.... SUN 7:00 pm 3240M
Bible Study & Prayer Mon.-Thurs ...... 12:10pm 3 2 63338
Worship and Teaching Service.... Wed ;30pmno ,...
COUISELItIG SERVICES AVAILABLE o - .... c J,. "- s. _ o
NURSERY AVAILABLE

A CHURCH ALIVE IS WORTH THE DRIVE

CENTRAL
-CHRISTIAN CHURCH(Disciples of Christ)

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILLROAD

ccc SUNDAY
1009

- ~ BIBLE
ro ' , STUDY

1lOAM
l MORNING

'WORSHIP
11 AM

l EVENING
I WORSHIP'

6 PM
WJ WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFf SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

Chapel briefs
Involuntary separation

Is your spouse leaving for TDY or overseas?. You
may find yourself dealing with anger, loneliness, de-
pression and the stress of being a single parent. The
Family Life Center is offering a seminar on how to
cope with these problems. Led by Lilly Bollinger,
M.Ed., the seminar will be Wednesday, from 7 - 9:30
p.m., at the Family Life Center, building 2620 off
Dixie Road. You and your spouse are invited. Please
pre-register by calling 545-1750 or 544-4915.

Catholic pre-baptist class
A pre-baptist class for parents of newborn chil-

dren, or expecting parents, will be held March 18, at
2 p.m., in the Catholic Education Center at Custer
Terrace Chapel. For information call 545-3461 or
544-4915.

"Youth Alive"
The "Youth Alive" program on Sunday evening

will feature Major Wayne Sabo's slide presentation
on Israel and modern archeological finds that
support Biblical history. The program will begin at 7
p.m. in the Education Center.

Catholic counselor available
The Main Post Catholic Chapel would like to

announce their pastoral counselor, Linda Martinez.
Mrs. Martinez obtained her master degree in
community counseling from Georgia State Univer-
sity. She is available for individual, marital and
family counseling in English and in Spanish. The
position was designed to offer counseling services to
the Catholic community and to the Spanish commu-
nity in general. For more information call Mrs.
Martinez at 545-1452/3461.
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WE. WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS!

IF YOU ARE .LOOKING
FOR A CHURCH HOME,
WE INVITE YOU TO
VISIT EDGEWOOD.

Morning Worship .... 8:30 & 11:00
Sunday School..............*.......... 9:45
Evening Worship...........7:00
Wednesday Supper........5:30
Wednesday Bible Study.......7:30

AN
AMV
PTV
PN~
PT~V

I
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24 Hour Prayer Line......561-2189
24 Hour Prayer Room.....563-9275
Church Office............561-7954

Edgewood
Baptist ,Church

DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR
FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD

2-BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185
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'Cents off' coupons make sense
FORT LEE, Va. - During Fiscal Year 1983, Army

commissary customers took advantage of "cents
off" coupons to significantly reduce the cost of
merchandise purchased.

Coupons are big business for manufacturers in
promoting specific products or opening new mar-
kets for their products. Coupons are also big
business for the Army Commissary System because
more than 28 million coupons were presented by
customers for a savings of more than $9 million.

The more coupons customers use, the more they
save and the more-money is earned for the
Operations and Maintenance, Army Appropriation

for the U.S. Army Troop Support Agency. Manufac-
turers pay a handling fee to compensate for labor
costs of TSA employees to administer the coupon
redemption program. More than $1.7 million was
added to the OMA fund which is used to pay salaries,
travel and training costs.

Customers are reminded to use coupons to buy
items which they regularly purchase. Buying an
item simply because there is a cents-off coupon for
it, will not save the shopper money._

Commissary shoppers who use coupons will add to
the savings already gained through the privilege of
commissary shopping. (TSA)-

Chaplain, Michael R. Durham and wife Debbie
speak with Bobby.Michaels during a break at one
of his concerts on post.

Chri stian singer
entertains troops
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

Bobby Michaels' series of concerts last week in-
cluded old favorites such as "Battle Hymn of the
Republic", as well as his own compositions.

The soldiers heard his catchy, foot-tapping "Walk-
ing to Sinai" that tells of God's own brand of PT
when He ordered the Israelites to "take another
lap around Mt. Sinai, til you learn your lesson, til
you stop your whining..

One of Michaels' favorites was a song written by
his friend, B.J. Thomas, soon after he became a
Christian. It tells of the need to slow down in the
midst of the rush and business of everyday life. The
words remind him to "be still and let God love
me."

Michaels, the son of an Air Force colonel, has
lived in Europe for the past five years, and has sung
to more than 200,000 soldiers and their families. He
urged his Fort Benning audiences not to "take for
granted our freedom, especially the freedom of wor-
shipping God openly." He said, "In eastern Europe,
soldiers would be stripped of rank and maybe
thrown into jail just for listening to me sing Chris-
tian songs."

IWERCIJRY FINANCE COMPANY

ATTENTION MILITARY!
WE SPECIALIZE IN

MILITARY LENDING

WE MAKE LOANS FOR
ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE

CON VENIENTLY LOCATED AT

929 FT. BENNING ROAD

1.

=m~ r 1st WEEK'S- RENT

Only -$5.00
Rent will vary after the first week depending

on the model you select.-Some models may
require payment on one month minimum.

Because You've Returned That Unit You Rented.
You Don't Have To Lose.

"You Still Own The Time You've Earned
Towards Ownership With

COLORTYME:

*-NO CREDITORS -CALL-US NOW FOR YOUR SETCHECKED America's Largest TV/Audio/Applianvce Rental System

* DELIVERY &
SERVICE INCLUDED--

I
I.

687.3001I Cecil L Bice, Manager J

i
/

:0
'WITH.,' 'L O-R-TYME,. YOU CA'N. RENT

A BE17-lt . APP-LIANCE OR TVs, 0-0

THAN -M-OST PEOPLE OWNI,

__m

1147 C Henry Ave.

Columbus, GA 31 906
Ph. (404) 327-8050

i
[]

* NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT

* RENT-TO-OWN. PLAN
*.NO LONG TERM

OBLIGATION.- I
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The Enisted EvaluationReporting System
(EERS), designed to support the Army's personnel
management programs and the career development
of individual. soldiers,- influences the soldier's career
objectives, measures the qualityof the Noncommis-
sioned Officer (NCO) Corps, and largely determines
the senior enfisted leadership of tle Army.

The information in evaluation reports, the Army's
needs, and the individual soldier's qualifications are
used together as a basis for such personnel actions
as promotion, selection, assignment, military occu-
pation specialty (MOS) classification, Command
Sergeant Major (CSM) designation and qualitative
management. Its effectiveness will be measured by
the extent to which EERs provide clear, meaningful
-information to those who need it.

The EER is prepared by a rating chain in the
soldier's assigned organization and is designed to
provide a brief, clear assessment of the rated
soldier's duty performance professionalism and
potential. Evaluation reports provide the individual
soldier formal recognition for performance of duty,
measurement of professional and personal traits,
and a basis for counseling by rating officials on
career development.

Selection board members have-consistently indB
cated that the.EER is the-most impotant document
used in the selection process and that increased
emphasis is placed on the narrative portions of the
EER because of numerical inflation.

AR 623-205 and DA Pamphlet 60-8, procedure 5-8,
govern the preparation and submission of EERs.
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Instructors of the month.____

SSgt. Richard J. Carlson,
Ranger Department, The
School Brigade, was chosen
the junior enlisted Instructor
of the Month for January
1984.

He was born in Gillette,
Wyoming, and has 81/2 years in
the service.His awards include
the Expert Infantryman's
Badge, Good Conduct Medal
and the Army Service Rib-
bon.

SFC James E. Revell, Com-
bined Arms and Tatics, Weap-
ons, Gunnery and Maintain-
ance Division, was chosen the
senior enlisted Instructor of
the Month forJanuary 1984.

He was born in Brooklyn,
N.Y., and has been in the
service for 17 years. His
awards include five Good Con-
duct Medals, Bronze Star, Na-
tional Defense Service Ribbon,
Overseas Ribbon, Army Com-
mendation Medal with Oak
Leaf Cluster, Senior Para-
chutist Badge, Vietnam Cross
of Gallantry with palm and
Army Service Ribbon.

Capt. Donnie P. Anderson,
Combined Arms and Tactics,
Weapons, Gunnery and Main-
tainance Division, was chosen
the officer Instructor of the
Month for-January 1984.

He was born in Houston,
Texas, and has been in the
service for five years. His
awards include an Army Com-
mendation Medal, Army Serv-
ice Ribbon and Army Achieve-
ment Medal.

PAG.E

How's
Weat.h

Back r
Home?

Ran snow
Showers M FlurriesH*

The Ledger; now
provides WEATHER
ELSEWHERE with

the latest temperature
readings and ,3-day
forecasts tor about
40 cities around the
U.S. Check it out. It's
a good way to plan for
trips or just a nice way
to feel closer to those
close to you who are
far away.

Don't
miss it.

THE
COLUMBUS-[LE.DGER

PIZZAON*CLL
WE'RE BLONDYS
PIZZA-ON-CALL
At BLONDY'S PIZZA-ON-CALL. we promise you a hot.
nutritious meal delivered fast We make our pizzas with
only 100% real dairy cheese our own special sauce
and your choice of items Then we deliver it to you
FAST at no extra charge Give us a cail we deliver'

OPEN SUNDAY-THURSDAY 4:00PM to 1:00AM . FRIDAY & SATURDAY 4:00PM to 2:00AM-

MUST ASK FOR SPECIAL WHEN ORDERING!

BUY TWO LARGE 3-ITEM PIZZAS for

MENTION OUR CH FERFUL DELIVERY DRIVER PEPE AND RECEIVE

4..102oz. Pepsis FR IE($2.60
VALUE)

NOT VALID WITH
PARTY ORDERS OR
OTHER DISCOUNTS.

(TOTAL SAVINGS. $11.73)

2023 FT. BENNING RD.

FREDRIVERSCAR

DELIVERY! M BLONDY'S LESS THAN
,. $21

AFT-*
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From your CPO
By Cheryl J. Mehlenbeck
Civilian Personnel Office

Employees covered by the Federal Employees
Group Life Insurance (FEGLI) Program are'al-
lowed to designate the beneficiary of insurance pro-
ceeds payable after death.

The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) re-
cently broadened employee discretion in designating
beneficiaries. Covered employees may now add a
common-disaster clause in a designation.

A common-disaster clause is a statement on the
designation which provides that a designated benefi-
ciary who does not survive the designator by a spe-
cified minimum number of days is not entitled to the
insurance money.

A common-disaster clause is generally used to
prevent payment of the insurance money to the es-
tate of a designated beneficiary who dies before
payment of the insurance can be made. The decision
whether to use such a clause in a designation de-
pends on many factors in the estate planning of an
individual.

Employees must therefore make a personal deci-

4 CMe to CROWVN"'9C N

C"S, N 46 ROW

o f f

'lmi

sion in this matter and, if unsure as to the effect of
such a designation on their personal planning,
should consult their personal attorney for profes-
sional advice.

If an insured person provided in a valid designa-
tion of beneficiary that a designated beneficiary
shall be entitled to the proceeds of the insurance
only if the beneficiary survives him/her for a period
of time (not more than 30 days) as specified by the
designator, no right to the insurance shall vest as to
such beneficiary during that period.

That welcome three-day pass
or weekend pass could mean a lot
more if you could really get away.
And get as far away as you like -
for one low price. With Greyhound's
unlimited travel pass, you can.

Whenyou show us your
active military I.D., you
can get an $89 pass
good for 30 days
of unlimited
travel.This pass ... .. .........
is available from

In the event such beneficiary does not survive the
specified period, payment of the proceeds of the in-
surance will be made as if the beneficiary had pre-
deceased the insured.

Employees wanting to make use of the new oppor-
tunity may do so by filing a new designation of bene-
ficiary. Due to the workload imposed by this change,
and the number of employees involved, changes
cannot be made on a walk-in basis. Appointments
must be made in advance by calling the TechnicalServices Branch, 545-5666 or 545-5578.

Services Branch, 545-5666 or 545-5578.

now until April 30, 1984. And it's
good for any seat, any schedule,
anywhere Greyhound goes- for
30 days from the purchase date.

So take advantage of our
unlimited travel pass -and go

Greyhound as often as you
like, to as many
places asyou like,
foriust $89.
For more informa-

- " tion, call 322-7391.

-GoGreyhound
leave the riving to us.

Must show an active military I.D. card upon-ticket purchase and use of pass. Pass is nonrefundable, nontrans-ferable and good for 30 days of travel on Greyhound Lines, Inc. only. All transportation must be completedby May 30,1984. Offer not applicable to government transportation requests. Schedules subject to changewithout notice. ©1984, Greyhound Lines, Inc.

Exclusively for Military Personnel:
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SAVE ON POPULAR
BIAS AND BELTED

Power Streak II
9S B78-13

$ Btlackwaii.52 5 No trade needed.

Blackwall Whitewall
Size Price Price

B78-1 3 $25.95 $27.95
E78-14 $28.95 $31.95
G78-14 $33.95 $36.95
L78-15 $41.95

Cushion Belt, Polyglas
Blackwall Whitewall

Size Price Price

D78-14 $33.95
F78-14 $ 37.905
G 78-1,,4 $40.95
H78-1 $42.95

No trade needed.

SAVE ON
ARRIVA RADIALS
$399o Formports

P1 45/80R1 39Blackwall.No trade needed.

Size Sidewall PRICE
P165/75R13 Whitewall $48.25
P175/80R13 Blackwall $49.40
P185/75R14 Whitewall $57.40

For U.S. Cars

Size Sidewall PRICE
P205/70R14 Whitewall $67.20
P205/75R14 Whitewall $67.90
P205/75R15 Whitewall $69.20
P225/70R15 Whitewall $75.95

No trade needed.

Shop Now! Sale Prices
End Saturday.
No Trade Needed. /

PRY

)N S TEEL
I RADIALS
SPolysteel

P0 1 75/80R 13Whitewall.

No trade neded.

Sidewall PRICE

Whitewall $54.60
Whitewall $63.70

Whitewall $65.40
Whitewall $74.30
de needed. /

ON PERFORMANCE
RADIALS-

.Eagle S T Radial

F8 '74 $7980
85 703 13 P205 r70014 P22t ,'d15
se'd While Raised Whirp RaisponWhite
Op needrd raf ne'eur t"de d

a

PIE
Rai
tItrar,

PEOPLE
Entertainers
Movie Stars
Politicians
and other

famous folks
Read about
them every

morning
on the

amusement
page in.

inQuirer
Call 323-1234

for home delivery

Economy Radials .AllS
VIVA

P155/8013Whitewall

and old tire.

Size Sidewall PRICE Size
P175/75R13 Whitewall $44.10 P1 75/7%'

P185/75R14 Whitewall $49.35 P195/71
SP195/75R14 Whitewall $51.95 P205/71
P205/751115 Whitewall $57.15 P215/7r

P215/75R 151Whitewall $59.95

Credit card convenience
(TC. for automotive needs.

°% Sign up-now at your
.. cm* nearby Goodyear retailer.

Use 'The Silver Card' nationwide at participating
Goodyear retail outlets • Enjoy credit con-
venience whenever you travel.

eason Radials
TIEMPO

P155/8011139 0 hitewalland old tire

Sidewall IPRICE

5R14 Whitewall $53.70
5R14 Whitewall $56.50
5R15 Whitewall $59.90
5R15 Whitewall $65.00

All Goodyear service is guaranteed nation-
wide in writing. For complete details on all
auto services, just ask for a free copy of the
Goodyear Limited Warranty booklet.

Services available for most U.S. and imported cars and light trucks
and vans. Inquire with store manager regarding details of each
service and its applicability to your car. Extra charges may be
required for recommended parts or services which are not included
as part of our normal advertised service.

.GOODY YEARAUTO SERVICE CENTERS
Larry S. Beegle

Store Manager G 0 ,
561o~,,-870 60oo 4 ji

3138 Macon Road561-6870 Just Say 'Charge It'
Goodyear -K . use anv o r theS-i" n a,MIDTOWN SHOPPING CENTER Revolving 'o ou YMa....caI

rgevoxipr e ny s ,,era --600C JOHN DOE Amer,_an.o .Mon.-Fri.7:30-6.OOAccount . • eBlan

Sat. 7:30-5:00 _____•___S_

Robert L. Scott
Store Manager

3rd Ave. & 14th Street
PHENIX CITY
298-2558

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6 'Sat.
7:30-5:00

SAVESBEL TED
Custom

Size
P185/75R14

P215/75R14
P205/75R!5
P235/75R15

No tra

SAVE,

A ALUBE AND IL CHAN4~
___ _ with the purchase of -

GU. 9AtIkTEED 12-MONTH TUNE-UP
-,iuLiI lyintlUlio .-. stems " Includes up to five quarts oil and chassis lubrication - Check

charging, starting and enaine systems Install new spark plugs
Set timing • Adjust carburetor, where applicable. (Extra charge3 4 cyl . 8 if removai is necessary).

6 cyl. 8 cyl Tune-Up Warranted 12 Full MonthsIncludes 3 free engine analyses adjustments and Offer Ends Saturday, March 31. No other discounts apply.part reolacements within one year

Lube,iLfChangeAndiFilter"

$ 13 . Includes upto five
quarts oil.

1 Special diesel oil
and filter type may result in extra
charges.

.SAVE $5
Goodyear 40 Battery$34 Installed.

Group sizes
29F, 24,24F

-'s
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Community News
U

St. Patrick's Day Parade
Columbus and Phenix City are hosting the 3rd

annual St. Patrick's Day Parade tomorrow at 11
a.m. There will be six bands and 60 units in the
two-mile parade that starts in Phenix City at the
Broad Street extension. It will cross the 14th Street
bridge into Columbus and go down Broad Street to
the promenade area. There will be refreshments
and vending stalls in the 1200 block. Fort Benning
will be sending the 283rd Army Band and a-color
guard unit to participate in. the annual event.

Volunteer center news
Are you interested in career exploration, profes-

,sional contacts, career experience and/or self-ful-
fillment? If so, contact your Volunteer Resource
Center and get further details of the opportunities
that exist on the post. There is a position waiting for
you in one of the organizations.

Volunteering is a way to explore a new field of
interest before making an irreversible decision. It
also gives you the opportunity of gaining experience
and written references needed in seeking paid
employment.

Volunteering gives you the flexibility to choose
what you want to do.

At this time, ACS is, looking for 10 volunteers to
help start a new program, Escort Service, for the
hospital.

Receptionists and helpers for the Exceptional
Family Member Program are also needed by
ACS.

Sunday School teachers and helpers are sorely-
needed at this time. And Vacation Bible School
teachers and helpers are also needed for the week of
June 18-22.

There is no experience required for any of these
jobs. If any of these positions sound appealing
to you, call 545-5602 or stop by the VRC office at 301,
McIver St.

Huntsville Village Singers
Morale Support's Music and Theatre Section is

presenting two performances of the University of
Alabama in Huntsville Village Singers. The small,
elite student ensemble provides a fast moving
colorful show of popular and folk music. They have
entertained in Europe, the Far East and in Guate-
mala.

They will be at Theater 2 in Harmony Church

tonight at 7 and at Theater #3, tomorrow at 2 p.m.
There is no-charge for the shows.

OWC scholarships,
Don't forget to get your applications for the OWC

scholarships in before April 9. There are two adult
scholarships for graduate or undergraduate studies,
two vocational tech scholarships and seven for high
school seniors going to college. The point of contacf
is Mrs. Robert Lenz, 687-1742.

2nd Div. Association
The Fort Benning branch of the Second (Indian-

head) Division Association will hold their election of
officers on March 25 at 2 p.m. in the Sand Hill NCO
Club. The division is also holding their 65th annual
reunion in Hot Springs, Ark., July 18-21. If you are
interested in either, please come to the meeting.

ACS offers exercising
Army Community Service is sponsoring a free

exercise program to all military families. The
classes will be held in building 2088. Aerobics are
offered every weekday from 9:.15 to 10 a.m. and
slendercize will be offered on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 10:15 to 11 a.m. There is a small
unattended play area if needed, but you are
responsible for your own children. For more
information, call ACS 545-1233/1169.

Spring fashion show
A mall-wide Spring Fashion Show will be held at 1

p.m. on March 24 in the Columbus Square Mall. The
latest in Spring and Easter fashions will be shown by
models from Mable Bailey's Fashion College.

Hamster race coming
It's time again for the Spring Hamster Race at the

triangle in Columbus Square Mall. It will be held
March 24 at 3 p.m. You may register your hamster
at Woolworth's right up until race time. Prizes will
be awarded. For more information, call June Bedle
at 561-6305.-

NCOA meets Monday*,
The Follow Me Chapter of the Non-Commissioned

Officers Association (NCOA) will hold its monthly
meeting Monday at 5:30 p.m., at the Sand Hill NCO
Club. For further information, call CSM Hollander
at 544-1484 or MSgt. Cook at 544-3021.

Goodwill needs help
Goodwill Industries needs your repairable furni-

ture and household products. A critical shortage. of
these items is adversely affecting Goodwill's store
sales and has left many handicapped employees
with idle hands.o Call Goodwill today (324-4366) and
arrange for a home pickup.

Concerned citizens meet
The guest speaker at the'South Columbus Con-

cerned Citizens meeting April 11 will be Jakie Titus,
College College Mental Health Department profes-
sor. Mrs. Titus will speak on ways to provide
support to rape victims. This is the third and final
program in a series on the problem of rape and how
to prevent it. The group will meet at 3 p.m. at the
Disabled Veterans' Hall on Mathews Street. All
South Columbus citizens and businessmen are
invited.

OWC offers belly dancing
The Officers Wives Club is starting belly dance

lessons and your first lesson will be free. There will
be a class today at noon and then future classes will
be held every Monday and Friday at noon in the
OWC activity building. The fee is only $10 per
month. For. more information, call Naome at
689-6447 or the OWC activity building at 689-3537.

I

CHILD SUPPORT AND
ALIMONY COLLECTED
FOR MILITARY DEPENDENTS AND OTHERS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AT NO CHARGE

CALL

LAW OFFICES- 327-0287

.ports_____
Daily In

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

AIRLINES HAVE FILED FOR
INCREASE IN AIR FARES!

BUY NOW..AT OLD PRICES!
ATLANTA

TO-
FRANKFURT

thru APRIL 30th
$599

Starting MAY 5th

CHARTERS
from$559*

ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX

ATLANTA
TO

AMSTERDAM
MAY 1-31st
U160 fl*

ATLANTA
TO•

BRUSSELS
-MAY 1-31

g~il*

ATLANTA
TO

SEOUL
thru MAY 31
0l 17*

ATLANTA.
TO

TOKYO
thru MAY 31

tl2Q7*
vv pvvv %Fa & %&&.7 8JUNE I-AUG. 31 JUNE I-AUG. 31 JUNE I-SEPT. 30 JUNE 1-SEPT. 30

$740 . I $740 130* $1373
ROUND TRIP ROUND TRIP ROUND TRIP ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX PLUS TAX PLUS TAX PLUS TAX

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY FROM THOSE AVAILABLE AT PRESSTIME.

ATLANTA
TO

HONGKONG
thru MAY 31st$11197*
J E I-SEPT. 30

PLUS TAX

FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS... OTHER DESTINATIONS ANDVACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza RERTIN

563-8687
i

MAY
APPLY

Our Services
Are Free

FREE
Passport photograph
with purchase of inter-
national ticket.
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OWC luncheon
The March OWC luncheon is planned for Wednes-

day at 11 a.m. A local department store will be
presenting a walk-through fashion show and -games
will be held after lunch. Reservations .are re-
quired.

30th Inf. Div., reunion
Veterans of the 30th Infantry Division Association

(Old Hickory) of World War I and II will hold their
38th annual reunion June 14-17 at Caesars Palace,
Las Vegas, Nevada. For additional information,
write Saul Solow; Executive Secretary, Treasurer;
13645 Whippet Way East; Delray Beach, Fla.
33445.

CPO announces summer jobs
The public notice announcement for the 1984

Appropriated Fund Summer- Employment Program
is now available for review by interested individu-
als. Applications will be accepted during the stand-
ard filing period of March 15-April 15.

Applicants for clerical positions must be 18 years
old unless they are at least 16 years of age and a
high school graduate. Applicants for nonclerical
positions must be at least 16.

For further information concerning qualification
requirements, appropriate forms, etc., visit the
Employment Information Office, building 35, room
100.

NCO Wive's welcome coffee
All wives of enlisted personnel (E-4 - E-9) are

invited to the NCO Wive's Club welcome coffee. It
will be held Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the clubhouse,
building 2422 near Lawson Army Airfield. If you
have any questions, call Virgie Wilson at 687-2831.

197th enlisted wives to meet
There will be a meeting of the 197th Inf. Bde.

enlisted wives Thursday from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
Kelley Hill Recreation Center, building 9079. Chil-
dren are welcome and refreshments will be
served.

Plans will be made for future informative pro-
grams and family activities. For further informa-,
tion, call Jo Webb at 687-3025.

Pre-school director needed
The Patch School Pre-kindergarten Association

needs a pre-school director. The fulltime position
requires a degree in early childhood education
and/or experience in the field. Contact Alice Wilson
for more information, 689-1301.

'FEW' wants new members
The Columbus Chapter of Federally Employed

Women, Inc. (FEW), welcomes new members at
any time. Anyone interested in joining or learning
more about FEW Inc. may inquire by writing:
Columbus Chapter FEW Inc., P.O. Box 2514, Fort
Benning, GA 31905.

Red Cross classes
The Fort Benning Red Cross office is offering

another CPR class in March. A class Will be on
March 24 from 8:45 a.m. until its over. If you are
interested, call 545-5194 for registration infor-
mation.

New OWC exercise class
The OWC is offering a new exercise class- that

includes an all-over body workout to music similar
to the Jane Fonda workout with emphasis on
toning muscles in arms, chests, waists, hips, thighs
and stomachs. The classes are open to all military
family members regardless of status or grade and
cost only $10 a month. They will be held
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. For registration information, call OWC at
687-3537 or Vicky McCaffrie, instructor, at 689-
5242.

SIDS Foundation. meets
The Sara Crystal White Chapter of the National

SIDS Foundation is presenting a lecture about
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome on March 25 at 3
p.m. in the Medical Center's auditorium. Dr. Steve
Weinstein, director of Clinical Services for the
American SIDS Institute, will discuss "SIDS 1984 -
An Update."

A short organizational meeting will follow the
lecture. Refreshments will be served also. For more
information, call 689-Q912.

.Photography contest
A photography show and contest will be held at

Columbus College's Turner Center for Continuing
Education on April 8 from 2 to 4 p.m. First, second
and third place prizes will be awarded to winners in
professional, amateur and student categories. In
addition, one of the entries will be selected to appear
on the cover of the summer continuing education
catalog.

The fee is $5 for one to three entries and an
additional $5 for four to six. Entries will be accepted
on April 3, 4 and 5 from 1 to 6 p.m. at the Turner
Center. For more information and entry forms, call
568-2023.

Rental yard changes hours
The Outdoor Rental facility will change its hours

starting tomorrow. The Saturday hours are to be
7:30-11:30 a.m. On Sundays, they will be openfrom 9
a.m. to noon. The weekday hours will be from 7:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Dental appointments
Active duty personnel, their family members and

retired military personnel and their family mem-
bers are encouraged to seek routine dental careat
this time. Waiting time for appointments after the
examination appointment is minimal. Call for ap-
pointments: active duty, call assigned dental clinic;
active duty family members, call dental clinic #1,
544-2051; retired military and family members, call
Salomon Dental Clinic, 544-3071.

Adoptive parent group
The Adoptive Parent Support Group will hold its

first picnic from noon to 6 p.m. on March 31. For
additional information call Pat or Trudy Lyne
at 687-3119 or Linda Petty at 682-2955.

*::TOP SECRET! :..
S ..SPECIAL MOVIE PASSPORT FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

-, * Lease an RCA VideoDisc Player for $12.00 Per Week And
Get 3 Free Movie Rentals Every Weekend!
G See 3 Free Movies every weekend when you lease your
VideoDisc player from Columbus Tape & Video." If you
lease for 52 consecutive weeks, you get free. movie rentals
for one year valued at over $490, and the machine is yours ,
to keep!

* BONUS *
* Get a FREE VideoDisc Club Membership in the. area's

* largest Video Club! CT&V has over2,000 movies to select
• from!

2001 AUBURN AVE.
568-7475

.* e Minimum lease period is 16 weeks.

1 11

NEw YEAR RA TE REDUCTION?
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual. percentage Rate on 1984.model cars
and trucks will be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to

"...the indixidual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the selling
price or up to 48 months on 1984
model cars and trucks. WHAT A
DEAL!- MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

DRIVE IN WINDOW NOW OPEN
'TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

i
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H ouseholaro ducts medicines
National Poison Prevention Week is being ob-

served March 18-24. Since small children are
usually the victims of accidental poisonings, the
following article points out possible trouble areas.

Many of the household products that most fre-
quently cause accidental poisonings are products
you might never think of as harmful. Almost any
household product is a potential poison. Most
poisonings result from swallowing a product that is
not meant to be eaten or swallowed. However, you
can also be poisoned if certain liquids get on your
skin or in your eyes, or if you inhale Certain fumes
or powders. Poisonings can happen to anyone,
although most involve your children under five
years old.

Careless storage and improper use of household
products cause most accidential poisonings. Below
is a list of the household products most frequently
involved in-accidental poisonings, and the circum-
stances in which they usually occur.

Cologne and perfume are by far the most common
causes of poisoning from household products. Young
children are attracted by their pleasant fragrance
and pretty bottles, which are usually kept on
bedroom furniture and in the bathroom where they
can be easily reached. Most accidents happen when
a child drinks some cologne or perfume. The victim
may become drunk or drowsy because of the alcohol
they contain. Accidents can also happen if a child
accidently splashes cologne in the eyes, irritating
them, while trying to imitate the way a parent uses
it. To eliminate these possibilities, store cologne,
perfume and after shave bottles on high shelves,
preferably in cabinets, out of sight and reach of
young children.

Bleach often poisons young children when they
drink some from a laundry measuring cup or
directly for the container, usually stored within easy
reach in kitchen or laundry cabinets. If bleach is

swallowed, the throat and mouth may become
irritated. Adults are frequently poisoned by bleach
when they accidentally inhale its fumes, particu-
larly the poisonous fumes that are created when
bleach is mixed with ammonia. When this happens,
coughing, nausea, or vomiting may occur. To
prevent accidental poisoning, never leave-bleach
within a child's reach if there are children around.
Store bleach containers out of children's reach,
preferably in a locked cabinet. Read and follow
directions carefully before using bleach.

Ammonia can poison if you accidentally inhale its
fumes while using it. If ammonia is mixed with
bleach, even more toxic fumes are created. If either
type of fumes are inhaled, you may feel lightheaded,
dizzy, or you may become excessively active.
Children 6ften swallow ammonia from-a cup,
bucket, or from the bottle. It is often mistaken for" a
beverage when it has been stored in a beverage
container. If swallowed, ammonia may irritate the
mouth and stomach, and may produce nausea and
vomiting. To avoid accidental poisoning from am-
monia fumes, always use it in a well-ventilated
room. Follow directions for use carefully. Never
mix ammonia and bleach. Store ammonia in a
locked cabinet. When ammonia isbeing used, do not
leave a young child unattended in the room.

Housepaint is often swallowed by young children
when they find an open can of paint. If paint is
swallowed, vomiting and drowsiness may occur.
Children will also eat paint chips peeled from walls
or picked up from the floor. In many older homes,
these chips contain lead and can cause lead
poisoning, which may result in constipation and
tiredness. To avoid a poisoning accident, never
leave a child unattended in an area in which paint is
being used. Be sure to repair walls and ceilings
where paint is peeling.

Gasoline poisonings are usually caused when gas

is accidentally swallowed while being syphoned.
Such accidents most often involve young adults and
adults, and usually occur at the end of a season
when gas is being drained from recreational vehi-
cles, lawnmowers, or snowblowers, or if it is being
syphoned from .one vehicle into another. Young
children are often poisoned when they drink gasoline
stored in a beverage container, mistaking it for a
soft drink. Gasoline poisoning may result in nausea,
vomiting and coughing. To prevent such accidents,
avoid syphoning gasoline. If you must store gaso-
line, use only approved gasoline cans and store-the
cans up high, out of reach of children, preferably in
a locked cabinet that is cool, well-ventilated, and not
exposed to direct sunlight.

Mothballs are frequently swallowed by young
children who mistake them for candy. Accidents are
most common during spring and summer, when
winter woolens are stored in mothballs. Nausea,
vomiting, excessive activity, drowsiness or coma
are all signs of mothball poisoning. To prevent
accidents, use mothballs only in closets, cabinets or
chests that can be locked or blocked to prevent
access by children.

Mercury is sometimes swallowed by a young child
when a thermometer breaks in his or her mouth.
However, there is not enough.mercury-in a ther-
mometer to cause serious problems, and there are
no visible symptoms of poisoning. Since the greater
danger is the presence of glass slivers in the mouth,
check first for cuts and remove any pieces of glass,
then call the Poison Center or your physician.

Alcohol poisoning is most prevalent among teen-
agers and adults. Poisoning usually occurs if you
have drunk too much alcohol or if you are drinking
and taking medication at the same time. Young
children can become severely ill if they swallow
alcohol from-glasses left out after parties, or from
bottles found in unlocked liquor cabinets. Alcohol
overdose victims may become drunk, excessively
active, drowsy and may go into a coma. To prevent
alcohol poisoning, throw out all leftover liquor
immediately after a party. Store all alcoholic
beverages in locked cabinets. Drink alcohol in
moderation and exercise caution if you are taking
medication.

Shampoo is a frequent but rarely serious cause of
poisoning in young children. A child who drinks
shampoo from a bottle or eats some from a tubemay become nauseous or vomit. To avoid accidental
poisoning, allow a child to use shampoo only under
adult supervision. Store shampoo bottles out of
reach of children.

to chil
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!dren's accidental poisoning
Cigarette and cigar poisoning is caused by the products, particularly nonprescription proc

nicotine- contained in the tobacco. Young children The following drug products are those that are
are most often poisoned from chewing cigarettes frequently associated With accidental poisonit
and cigarette butts and ashes, which they can easily
take from tabletops, ashtrays and pocketbooks. Aspirin, alone or in many prescription and n
Poisoning may cause nausea, vomiting, headache scription pain relievers, causes more poisonir
and stomach irratation. To avoid poisoning, keep most age groups than any other drug product.
cigarettes out of sight and reach of children. Clean accidents involve young children who eat as
all ashtrays immediately after use, and throw out thinking it is candy, especially fruit-favored
the contents so children cannot get into them. dren's aspirin. Poisonings also occur when ch

imitate their parents taking aspirin. Aspirin p
Drug poisoning ing may cause deep breathing, nausea, von

excessive activity and sometimes, death.
Thousands of accidental poisonings are caused

every year by commonly used prescription and Diazepam is a prescription sedative and ant
nonprescription drug products. Many of these acci- iety medication generally sold as Valium(R).
uenItsi Ivive -cnIieIIuiiu literve.

Drug related poisonings happen for many rea-
sons:

Careless Storage and Usage. Drug products,
particularly nonprescription are usually kept in
.unlocked bathroom medicine cabinets and closets,
left out on dressers and countertops (particularly
when someone in the home is sick), and are carried
in easily opened pocketbooks or suitcases. These are
all places that young children can easily get into.
Most children over two years of age can climb and
reach places you think are safe.

Taking the Wrong Dose. Many adults are poisoned
because of accidental overdoses. Poor vision, or
taking medicine in the dark, can result in your
taking the wrong medication or reading the label
incorrectly. Taking-a double dose to make up for one
that was missed can also result in accidental
overdose.

Mixing Medications. Many medications, if taken
at the same time, can cause harmful reactions; for
example, cold medications taken along with a
sedative can cause drowsiness. Likewise, poisoning
can also result from drinking alcoholic beverages

lucts.
more
ng.

)npre-
ngs in
.Most
spirin,
I chil-
ildren
,oison-
iiting,

i-anx-.Most

poisonings involve adults, resulting from mistakes
or carelessness in using the drug, or from suicide
attempts.

Common symptoms of poisoning are drowsiness
ane coma.

Destin(R) is sold both as an ointment and a
powder for treatment of diaper rash. Children often
mistake the ointment for toothpaste and swallow
some, which may result in an upset stomach. If the
powder is inhaled, breathing problems may re-
sult.

Acetaminophen is an ingredient found in aspirin
substitutes such as Tylenol(R) or Datril (R). Most
accidental poisonings involve young children, and
happen under much'the same circumstances as
aspirin poisoning. An overdose can result in nausea,
vomiting, and, if a sufficient quantity is taken,
death.

Vitamins (tablets or liquid) are frequently mis-
taken by small children for candy, particularly fruit
flavored children's vitamins shaped like cartoon
characters. There are rarely any symptoms of
vitamin poisoning. Vitamins containing iron may

cabinets. Alcohol poisoning may result in excessive'
activity at first, followed by drowsiness and possi-
bly, coma.

Children Imitate Adults. If children see you taking
medicine, they may imitate you when you are not in
the room. Before they are found, they may have
already swallowed enough of a drug to kill them.

Calling Medicine "Candy". Parents often refer to
medicine as "candy," hoping that this will make
their child more willing to take some. A child might,
therefore, eat large amounts of a medicine when no
parent is around thinking it really is candy.

Dimetapp(R) is a nasal decongestant available in
liquid and tablet form. Young children swallow
medications containing Dimetapp(R) because it has
a pleasant grape flavor. Poisoning may result in
excessive activity, drowsiness and possibly a
coma.

while on medication. cause iron poisoning, possible symptoms are nau- Percodan(R) is a common prescriptior
sea, vomiting, diarrhea and drowsiness, sold in tablet form. Poisonings most

Experimentation. Many teenagers are acciden- involve adults, in circumstances similar
tally poisoned while experimenting with drugs, Isopropyl alcohol (rubbing alcohol) often poisons drugs above, and may cause dizziness,
alcohol, or household products, i.e., solvents. young-children when they drink it directly from the disorientation and possibly, coma.

Don't underestimate the potential danger of drug bottle, usually within easy reach in bathroom (Reprinted from the Fort Devens' DISI

n pain killer
frequently

"to the two
drowsiness,

PATCH.)
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Places to go.

Spring flowers blooming at Callaway
PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga.-- Daffodil season has

arrived at Callaway Gardens. Thousands of these
golden harbingers of spring brighten the Scenic
Drive and woodlands. Flowering quince in delicate
shades of pink and coral, as well as white, are also
coming into full bloom.

A careful inspection along Meadowlark Area trails
will reveal some of the smaller "jewels" such as
snowdrops, miniature narcissus and Lenten rose.
Trilliums, anemones and other native wildflowers
are blooming along the Wildflower Trail near
the Pioneer Log Cabin.Final preparations are under way for the grand
opening of the new John A. Sibley 'Horticultural
Center on March 22. This innovative, five-acre
greenhouse/garden complex has required 10 years

to plan and build, and will feature displays of
year-round floral beauty. Designed around the
concept of man working in harmony with nature, thecenter offers visitors the unique feeling of being
indoors and outdoors simultaneously.

Renovation of the main conservatory greenhouse,
the central focus of past floral exhibits, began in
January. The greenhouse will reopen with the grand
opening of the Sibley Center. The new insulated roof
and clear glass walls will provide a light, airy
atmosphere in this traditional greenhouse struc-
ture.

Azalea season at the gardens is still afew weeks
away. These plants weathered the winter well and
should reach a colorful stage sometime between late
March and mid-April.

"I love to drive this baby. And when I get into
my own car,I also like to know I'm safe,
secure and protected. Criterion does that for
.me and takes.the hassle out of auto
insurance. Here's why I chose Criterion."

* Low down-payment and drive.
0

0

Stretch your payments over 9 months.
Money-saving deductibles and discounts.
Fast-action 24-hour claim service
throughout the U.S.

* Criterion understands the special auto
insurance needs of people in uniform.

* Offices near most major military bases.
* Famous Criterion service and

dependability.
o Free rate quote right over the phone.

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

o0-0Criterion
NSURNCECOMPANY

Find out
how much
Uncle Sam
needs you.

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment.NCO today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options, the
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how you can keep a good
soldier in the Army.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Bobby Wright

Chief, .USAIC Reenl, 545-7387/5649
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Opns NCO, 545-5649/7387
SFC George McGuire

Senior Career Counselor, 545-5649/7387
SSG Willie M. Blanks

Reenl NCO 545-5649/7387
197TH INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)

MSG Billy Wallace
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-2718/3131

SSG Robert L. Henderson
Opns, NCO, 544-2746

SSG Lafayette Thomas III
Reenl NCO 3d Bn 7 th Inf, 544-1390

SSG Larry J. Wesley
Reenl NCO 2nd Bn 10th FA, 544-1612

SSG Dove Delmount
Reenl NCO 1st Bn 29th Inf, 544-1519

SFC Kim Niemier
Reenl NCO 1st Bn 58th Inf, 544-1634

SFC Gory D. Rose
Reenl NCO 2nd Bn 69th Armor, 544-1457

36TH ENGINEER GROUP
MSG Edward R. Pieroni

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7388/5835.
SFC James A. Belt Jr.

Reenl NCO-43d Eng Bn, 18th Rep Det, 524th PSC
545-5835/ 7388

SSG William E. Joyce
Reenl NCO 67th Maint, HHD 36th Eng, 1 5th Fin

545-4669
THE SCHOOL BRIGADE

SSG Howard Arnett
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-5015/3471

ARMY INFANTRY TRAINING CENTER
MSG Robert Powell

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1750/2769
SSG Gerald J. Boucher

Reenlistment NCO 1 st lnf Tng Bde, 544-1750/2769
S SSG James J. Yaun '

Reenl NCO 2d lnf Tng Bde, 544-6000
SSG Steven 1. Hagy

Reenl NCO lnf Tng Group, 544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND
SFC George Patrick

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7042
UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD

SFC Charles "Bernatovitz
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1577

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG Raymond Kulwiec

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-4337
MILITARY POLICE ACTIVITY

SGT Dwane Goodin
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1280

UNITED STATES ARMY MARKSMANSHIP UNIT
SGT David Guido

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-3117

MEDDAC'
SFC Stanely E. Griffin

Reenl' NCO Supervisor, 544-4980
DENTAC

SFC John Fortner
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1873

UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND
SSG Don G. Dukes

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-5909
RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER COUNSELORS

SGM Thomas J. Danford
ARNG Career Counselor, 545-4132/544-4759

MSG Major F. Riddick

I

Criterion takes the hassle out of auto insurance.

For my other car,
I joined thCriterion Crowd!"
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If you're in a shortage MOS and considering a move, think twice. Your best chance for fast promotion
could be to stay right where you are.

With the Army's new policy of only promoting E-4s and E-5s in MOSs where vacancies exist, you'l want
to study the MOS status roster carefully with your reenlistment NCO.

Right now, some of the best-promotion opportunities are in the combat arms. There are more openings
there because not everybody can make the team. The physical and mental requirements-are tough because
that's what it takes to be a leader.

So if you're currently serving with one of the combat arms, you're in the right place at theright time. Your
chances for advancement couldn't be better. And if you're in an overstrength MOS and getting itchy,"tere's"
no better time to consider switching into the combat arms.

Whatever you decide, we want you to-do what's best for you. Because we need youin the Army. See your
reenlistment NCO today.
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Communi'ty Life

-McGraw Manor challenge
A community resident donated $100 to the commu-

nity youth activities fund at the March 5 community
meeting. The donator then issued a challenge that
all families donate at least $3 each to the same fund.
The McGraw Manor community was pleased to
accept the donation and hopes there will be more,
according to Carolyn Dashiell, co-chairperson.

Exercise classes
The Bouton Heights/Davis Hills community is

offering exercise classes at the Roundhouse, 9608 1st

Cavalry Division Rd, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 11 a.m. Children are welcome and
may use the playground while parents tone up and
slim down for warmer weather. Call 544-1195 for
more information.

Adults, only dance
Adults in the BH/DH housing area will also get a

chance to move and groove to the music at their
own St. Patrick's Day Dance on March 17. Bring
your own refreshments. No children will be admit-
ted. Call 544-1195 for more information and the
starting time.

Young people's danceA St. Patrick's Day Dance will be held for BH/DH
young people on March 16 between 7:30 and 10:30
p.m. No one under six will be admitted and
attendees must have a valid community ID card.

Clothing drive
Don't forget the Clothing drive. Donations are still

being accepted. Bring unwanted clothing to the
Roundhouse in Bouton Heights/Davis Hills or call
544-1195 for pickup.

Letter
Dear Editor:

On the rainy morning of Feb. 27, our little
Pekingnese, Penny, strayed.away from home during
the power outage. She has been a family pet for 13
years now and is crippled.

I would like to express my gratitude to Jack Craft
for taking her in his home and giving her such
tender loving care until he could find her owner. He
then was thoughtful enough to deliver her to my
door.

Jack Craft is one of our volunteers with the
Community Life Program. He is surely a great
example of community caring here at Fort Ben-
ning.

My apreciation also includes Cheryl Hays.at the
veterinary clinic.

Jc Webb
34(1' Lc
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Snowcase is a fri service company and car) help you
buy, sell or rent a h.-e r Coiumb-.s o anywhere in the

We' especially we!l ualiFied to assist military
families on the move. Our ilitary wives and retirees
who have found a second career in Real Estate
understand the problems and needs associated with PCS
moves.
WHEREVER you are moving, we can provide you with.4..
information on your new destination. such as housing,
schools, churches, etc., through our affiliationwith the
"Homes For Living" network of over 2,000 offices
throughout the U.S.A.

Marcella Henderson
CALL (COLLECT) OR WRITE TODAY!!! RELOCATION DIRECTOR

SHOWCASE REALTY,IC.
324-4122

5256 Armour Rd.

REALTYnc
F RVIKI

[1 Buy ' -1 Sell
REAL ESTATE LOCATED IN: ............

TYPE HOME DESIRED:..................

PRICE $.....................
No. of Bedrooms ................. ......

No. of Baths ..............................

Rent Trade
......................................... I....... ................

Fam ily Room ..............................

Dining Room ..............................

Living Room ...............................

Return to: Name...........................
Marcella Henderson

Relocation Director Address............................
SHOWCASE REALTY, INC.

PO Box 8161 City............State .............,Zip ............
Columbus, Ga. 31908
PHONE (404) 324-4122 Phone (area code) .........No ............

U

GUESS-AND WIN

Eight member of the fabulously wealthy Robins clan are dead. The clues
to this frightful-but fictional-murder case will be presented in a seven
part series, "Who Killed The Robins'Family?" exerpted from the
best-seller by Bill Adler and Thomas Chastain. Watch for the special
series starting Sunday, March 18, and continuing daily in the Ledger.
Then read the contest rules and enter your guesses based on the clues in
the series-You may find the killer(s) and the $10,000 reward!

MM I IS 1-2

THE COLUMBUS.LEOGER
Call 323-1234 for convenient, daily home delivery.
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Speller sweats through perspiration
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A fourth grade student took top honors in the Fort
Benning School District Spelling Bee Tuesday.

Kellie O'Brien, 10, a student at E. A. White school,
won the contest by spelling the word "perspira-
tion."

The post-wide competition was open to Kellie and
all other students from the fourth through the eighth
grades, with Kellie winning the right to go on to the
third district competition March 23. The district.

Girl Scout office moves
The Girl Scout coordinator's office has moved

from building 2615 to the Youth Activities Center
building 1054. The new telephone number is 545-
3070.

Parking on grass prohibited
Residents of government owned quarters are

reminded that parking of privately owned vehicles
on lawns or grassed areas next to government
quarters is prohibited. Violaters will be cited by
area coordinators and community life NCOs.

GED/English classes offered
Free GED and English classes are held each

Monday and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. The classes,
sponsored by the International Wives, are taught
by qualified teachers. Instructional materials are
provided by the Muscogee County Education
Department. For more information about the
classes, call Olga Kelly at 687-6471.

Pk PwShoesOr

winner will then compete in the state-wide contest
for a chance to go to Washington D.C. for the na-
tionals.

Tuesday's spelling showdown was a first for both
Kellie and the Fort Benning School District. "This
was the first year that a fourth-grader has won
the spelling bee," said Mary Dent, a fifth-grade
teacher at. Wilbur School. The trophy and Fort Ben-
ning title usually goes, to one of the students in
the higher grades.

"I was shaking and scared," said Kellie, when she
started the competition against the older children.
When all but one of the other students had dropped
out of the spelling contest, the competition got
tough. Then came the word "perspiration," the
other competitor started to spell the word - p-r-e
and for Kellie the competition was in the bag. She
went on to spell the word and in order to win the
competition she had to spell one more. The word
was "flowery."

"I was happy," exclaimed Kellie, "I knew it! (the
word)."

All of the words used in the competition come
from Webster's Third International Dictionary.

Knowing how to spell the words, perspiration and
flowery, earned her the right to continue in the com-
petition.

Bill. Reynolds
Kellie O'Brien proudly displays the trophy she won
as the top speller in the Fort Benning SchoolDistrict.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Superior has been in business for eighteen years and is one of the largestindependent manufacturers of bedding in the U.S. Like manufacturers throughout
the country we are changing our marketing direction from Retail Dealers to Factory '
Outlet stores. We have found that by selling directly to the public at wholesaleprices we are able to sell more bedding at higher profits and at the some time offer
consumers tremendous savings on the finest quality factory warranty becdding

U
- v uuiiaue anywhere. We invite you to take advantage of the savings available atone of our fifteen outlet stores near you.

BACKREST BEDDING
18 Years Of Quality & Service

$t9N ............. $39.9sF!UL .............. $19.g95 Mg. S".95 
--

QUEEN ........... $24.95 tog. $59.95O- . .. . .FNG ... ......... $ 95 ,,,.Amok

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA BUENA VISTA PLAZA K-MART PLAZA
MACON ROAD BUENA VISTA RD. 1411 HWY. 280 PHENIX CITY

COLUMBUS, GA. COLUMBUS, GA. PHENIX CITY, ALA.

Sale prices good thru Sun..lMastrCar r - m. , d I -Son 1n.m
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NCO Wives Club offers scho.larships
The Non-commissioned Officers Wives Club is

sponsoring 11 scholarships for the upcoming school
year.

For eligibility, one must be a member in good
standing of the NCO Wives Club or a family
member of same, at the time the selection board
meets.

There will be five $1,000 education grants awarded
to area graduating high school seniors who intend to
go to college, or students currently enrolled in
college. The high school seniors will have priority.

Five $500 grants will be awarded to graduating high
school seniors who plan to attend a vocational-tech
school. One $500 scholarship will be given to an adult
member that is enrolled in college or a vo-tech
school.

These grants are designed to assist in paying for
tuition and books.

Application packets are available at various NCO
Wives Club functions or by contacting Estelle Watts
at 561-0028.
(USAIC PAO)

......... ........... Connie McReynolds

Shari Garrett and Ralph Duke, Fort Benning
Commissary baggers, load groceries into the car of
one of the many daily commissary shoppers.

Baggers provide service
FORT LEE, Va. - Commissary baggers are

necessary for smooth commissary operations ac-
cording to officials at the U.S. Army Troop Support
Agency.

Baggers are not government employees nor are
they paid for their services other than the tips they
receive from satisfied customers.

How much to tip a commissary bagger depends on
how much the customer thinks his services are
worth. Perhaps he carried five bags of groceries to
the car during a rainstorm. The shopper may feel

that the bagger deserves a larger tip than if he had
carried two bags to the car on a sunny day.

The bagger should not ask for a tip and customers
should report any bagger who asks for a tip to the
head bagger who reports t,o the commissary officer.

Carrying bags for customers is a big part of the
commissary bagger's job. However, the. bagger
must also keep the customer line moving, keep the
front-end area clean and assist customers with their
purchases. During all of these duties, the bagger
must remain calm and courteous to shoppers.

Should a customer, prefer to bag his own pur-
chases and carry-them out himself, he should let the
cashier know this before she begins ringing up the
merchandise.

Baggers make shopping in the commissary easier.
Although they are not government employees,
commissary baggers help the team that "serves the
most deserving." (TSA)-'U'IN

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS
COMPLETE AIRLINE

BDay 7 Night Cruises
Available Starting At
$900. FREE AIR FARE
INCLUDED! Leave From
Miami Or Los Angeles.

BLDG. 247
MAIN POST
682-0361

•TOURS
SERVICE

HAWAII
SPECIAL!

Atlanta/Honolulu
Round Trip
'499.00

U U

TO SAVE
.WHEN YOU EDE ROUND TRIP
AYWERE ON TRAILWATS

oleONLY $89 FOR ALL
MILITARY PERSONNEL.*

It's Trailways Military Special. All active duty person-
nel can travel on Trailways round trip anywhere Trailways*
goes for only $89.00.

Even better, children and spouse travel for the same
great fare when accompanied by active duty military
family member.

This great discount offer is good from March 1 st
through May 24th ... and that includes Easter!

So anytime you want to travel, call Trailways first.
You'll find our super low fares hard to beat no matter
where you go. And our special discounts are even lower!

LOW FARES EVERYWHERE

*Good on Trailways Lines, Inc. and participating carders. Must show Military .D. Call for details.
Not-good with other discounts.

1,

. -1



IRS sets support rules
for child's exemption

If you are a -divorced or separated parent, the
Internal Revenue Service has guidelines to help you
decide -whether you or -your former spouse can
claim the $1,000 exemption for your child.

Although there are some exceptions, the parent
who has custody of the child for most of the year is
usually permitted to claim the exemption. In this
case, the parent with custody is treated as the one
providing more than half of the child's support.

If you are the non-custodial parent, you may claim
the exemption for your child if:

* Your decree of divorce or separate mainte-
nance, or other written agreement, states that you
have the right to -take the exemption and you
provide at least $600 of support for your child, or

0 You provide at least $1,200 of support for each
child and your former spouse does not -provide more,
whether or not your decree gives you the exemp-
tion.

Know allowable expenses
Whether you are the custodial or non-custodial

parent, you should know the types -of expenses to
include in determining support. Medical and dental
care, food, lodging, clothing,- education, recreation
and transportation are among the items of sup-
port.

Many single parents think the value of the
lodging they provide for their children is only the
rent or mortgage payment. The true value of this
lodging (and the value IRS uses) includes a
reasonable allowance for the use of the furniture
and appliances, heat and other utilities.

You should use the fair rental value of the home in
which your child lives, divided by the number of
people who live in that home, as the value of the
lodging when you determine the amount of support
you have provided. Fair rental value is the amount
you could reasonably expect to receive from a
stranger for the same kind of lodging, the IRS
said .

For example, Mary Smith lives with her two
children and she pays $300 for monthly mortgage
payments. A similar house in her neighborhood
rents for $500 a month,-unfurnished. She adds $100 a
month for the value of the furnishings and $150 a
month for utilities..She determines that she is
providing $250 of support for lodging per month for
each child: $500 plus $100 plus $150 divided by
three.

Certain other items are easily missed when you
are adding up the amount you've paid for support.
The child's contributions to churches or charities, a

reasonable amount of your car expenses for trans-
porting the child to school and other activities, and
the child's portion of vacation expenses are items of
support you might overlook.

Keep accurate records
It is important to keep accurate records of support

expenses throughout the year. Maintaining a diary
for each child will helpyou keep track of all the little

expenses such as haircuts, school lunches and trips

to the movies. These records will be important in

determining the amount of support you have pro-

vided.
If you have reason to believe that youf former

spouse intends to claim an exemption for a child for

whom you claim an exemption, the IRS suggests

that you request in writing an itemized statement of

support from the other parent. Details of this and

other important information for divorced or se-

parated parents can be found in IRS Publication 504,

Tax Information for Divorced or Separated Individ-

uals. You can order this publication by using the

handy order blank in your tax package. (AFPS)
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H'ow wouldyOu like to spend a million?
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning's Directorate of Resource Manage-
ment is currently asking major unit commanders
and directorate heads for suggestions on how to
spend the $1 million bonus that Fort Benning re-
ceived for winning Training and Doctrine Com-
mand's 1983 SPIRIT competition.

Most people would have difficulty in visualizing
that much money. The BAYONET has come up with
a way to put that much money in perspective.

What is $1 million, besides a figure with six zeros
behind it.? With $1 million, you could:
* Buy coffee for the BAYONET office for 2,777
years.

* Support a two-pack a day smoking habit for 2,700
years
* Purchase 80,645 deluxe pizzas
• Own 125 Harley Davidson motorcycles
* Roll 1,428,571 games at the post bowling alley
0 Buy enough designer jeans so that you could wear
a different pair everyday for 88 years
* Buy 1,760 gallons of expensive perfume
* Buy Fort Benning's population BDU field jackets
* Support a presidential campaign for one month
or
0 Purchase 5,000 gold cigar lighters.

At today's interest rates you could spend $100 a
day -- forever -and not touch the principal.

At hbme? At a friend's?

In a hurry, or just hungry?Domino's Pizza delivers
abot, delicious pizza in

P30 minutes or less.

DELIVERS TM  Fast, Free DeliveryTM

DELI V.. ERS1919 S. Lumpkin Dr.
Phone: 689-5533
127 Farr Rd.

FREE - Phone: 689-7676

Hours:
4:30 - 1:00 Sun.-Thurs.
4:30 -2:00 Fri. and Sat.

Our drivers carry tess
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
© 1983 Dominds Pizza, Inc.
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Recreation center activities
Easter Egg making class

The Harmony Church Recreation Center, building
4410, is offering a Sugar Easter Egg Making and
Decorating Class. The class will be held April 4 and
11 and will consist of two'sessions from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. All necessary materials including molds will be
provided. The class will be limited to 15 people, so
register early and be prepared to pay the $15 charge
in advance. For more information, call 544-6754.

Soft sculpture doll class
Registrations are still being accepted for the soft

sculpture doll class at the Kelley Hill Recreation
Center. This class will continue on March 22 and
29, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. The registration fee is $12
and includes one doll kit and instructions. Students
must provide stuffing and clothing for their dolls.
The fee must be paid at the time of registration.

Class sizes are limited so register today. For more
information, call 544-3079 from noon-9 p.m. Wednes-
day through Saturday and 10 a.m.-7 p.m. on Sun-
day.

Bob Garber Revue
The Fort Benning Recreation Centers will feature

the Bob Garber Revue, Sunday. The show will
consist of Bob Garber, comedian, vocalist and
entertainer; and two lovely dancers, Carol Lee and
Marney Lynn. Showtimes for the recreation centers
are: Foxhole, 10:30 a.m.-noon; Harmony Church,
1:30-3 p.m.; and Kelley Hill, 4:30-6 p.m. Admission is
free. For more information, call the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center, 544-3079.

Spring fashion show
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will present a

spring fashion show at 2 p.m. March 25. The show

will include fashions for the entire family from the
Fort Benning Main Exchange. Also included in the
show will be the latest hairstyles and make-up
modeled by Dalys Promotions. Admission is free
and open to active duty and retired military
personnel, DA civilians" and their family members.
For more information, call 544-3079 in the after-
noons.

Piano and guitar classes
The Music and Theatre Section of MSAD is taking

registrations for beginning and intermediate piano
and guitar lessons to be given each weekday
between 1 and 8 p.m. at the Milton Long Skill De-
velopment Center, building 2783. The lessons cost $6
per 30-minute period. Call Mrs. Olney at 545-2321
after 2 p.m. or Mr. Rivers at 544-3079 after noon on
Wednesday - Friday to register. All ages are eligible
for the lessons.

Plan nutritional meals before competition
By, Brenda E. Richardson, R.D.
Clinical Dietitian, MACH

The theme for National Nutrition Month is
"Everybody Wins with Good Nutrition." Therefore
my third article addresses eating before competi-
tion.

Controversy over the pre-event meal exists among
various professionals. Medically, the pre-event
meals for athletic competitions should satisfy the
following requirements:

* Be high in carbohydrates, but low in sugar.
* Be low in protein and fat.
* Contain at least three glasses of liquid.
* Ward off hunger pains during competition.
* Be easily digestible.

I recommend a glass of orange juice, cereal with
low-fat or skim milk, lightly buttered toast, potatoes
and a minimum of two or more glasses of fluids at
least three hours before competition.

Carbohydrates are athletic fuel. They rank as the
best source of immediate energy-for competition.
Examples include bread, pasta, potatoes, fruit and
fruit juices.

Carbohydrates should be low in sugar because
sugar enters the bloodstream very rapidly in the

DVI FACTS
If you would like to receive a FREE DUI
FACT SHEET-call or write for one and
it will be mailed to you at no cost.

WILLIAM L. KIRBY II
Attorney at Law

P.O Box 1151
846 Second Avenue

Columbus, Georgia 31902
404-327-0307

immmmmCOUPON mmmm, -

* A BROKEN STEREO
zO

W MEANS NO MUSIC
WE REPAIR ANY MAKE STEREO. BRINlG IN YOUR EQUIPMENT
AND WE'LL CHECK IT WHILE YOU WAIT. THIS SERVICE IS FREE 0

O WITH THIS COUPON. A REG. $10 VALUE. Z
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form of glucose, triggering the release of a high
level of insulin to clear the blood of sugar. The result
is low blood sugar, a condition called "reactive hy-
poglycemia".

A large amount of sugar also draws water into the
stomach and intestinal tract. This distends the stom-
ach and often causes stomach cramps.

Pre-competition meals should be low in protein
and fat. Protein is never a source of immediate en-
ergy and the breakdown products of protein are sim-
ilar to those of exercise and can cause fatigue. Be-
cause they can only be eliminated by the kidneys,
they increase urination. After eating a fatty meal,
you will not be able to perform at your best.

Next week's article will continue dietary rationale
with the pre-event meal.
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Army realizes fa milies worth
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Army and families have not always been a
working partnership. But, by 1960 family members
outnumbered uniformed personnel in the active
force and the Army began to realize the family's
importance to its ability to accomplish its mis-
sion.

The Army Chief of Staff's White Paper report fo-
cuses on the Army family and the importance the
Army places on families. There are approximately
780,000 soldiers, 13 percent officers and 87 percent
enlisted. Ninety-four percent enlisted members are
between 21 and 25, only 6 percent of the officers are
that young. The majority of career soldiers are mar-
ried.

Family members total 1,082,000; 630,000 are chil-
dren, 384,000 are spouses and 68,000 are dependent
parents. The report also showed that more than 80
percent of the officer corps are married, 78 percent
enlisted members are married and 28 percent first-
termers are married. This means that 50 percent of
the active force is married.

Other facts the report published are that 15 per-
cent officers and career soldiers have three or more
children, about 46 percent have one or two children,
39 percent have none. Twenty percent of the first-
termers have one or two children, 78 percent have
none and five percent have three or more.

Another significant fact is that a large number of
soldiers are married to other soldiers. The break-
down is as follows: 10.1 percent company grade, 2.4
percent field grade, 20 percent first-termers and 10.3
percent career enlisted.

According to the report the enlisted force is prob-
ably more concerned with day-care centers and offi-
cers more concerned with youth activities.

Also, the statistics revealed that more than 21
percent of Army spouses speak English only as a
second language, which makes it harder for them to
know where to seek out family support services.
An increasing number of spouses of soldiers work

outside the home and the report revealed that the
financial contribution of working spouses is greater
in military families that in civilian families; military
spouses contribute 33 percent of the family income
compared to 19 percent the civilian spouses contrib-
ute.

Because of frequent and unpredicatable military
moves, employment is often on a temporary or part-
time basis and the report stated this is often the
cause of family stress.

Oething the Army realized is that all Army fain-

Oniehave needs civilian families don't have. There

is no typical Army family, each family-has specific
and different needs.

The first attempt by the Army to organize family
services was the establishment of the Army Com-
munity Services. Now, the Army is branching out to
expand its organization of support for families.

Agencies within the Department of the Army
give advice to policy makers in helping to make
decisions on providing different kinds of services
such as legal programs, religious and moral devel-
opment, counseling programs and health support
services.

The Army's Quality of Life program addresses
the Army's obligation to provide adequate housing,
health care, education, pay, facilities maintenance,
safe and healthful working conditions and essential
community morale, welfare and recreation activi-
ties.

Besides those.programs, the Army has expanded
its alcohol and drug abuse program, the exceptional
family member program and the child care pro-
gram.

These are evidences that the Army takes its fami-
lies seriously. Maj. Gen. Jim Lindsay, Fort Benning
commander, stated in a letter recently that, "The
white paper report reaffirms in unequivocable
terms the current Army leadership's commitment
to our families."

Next week we will examine Fort Benning's sup-
port of the family.
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MaGraw Manor Community Life Mayor, Anne
,Brooks, displays the check presented to her by Col.
Neal Christensen, deputy post commander. Similar
checks were given to each one of the community
,mayors to purchase much needed supplies for the
community life centers.

Retired sergeant wins

'Special People' Award
The WTVM's (Channel 9) Special People Award

was presented to retired Platoon Sergeant Lonnie
Jackson Feb. 23 at a luncheon held at the Goetchius
House.

Jackson, who was nominated by Paul Smith, was
one of nine awardees chosen from more than 300
nominees. He also appeared as a guest on the Good
Day Show on Feb. 24 and 26.

Jackson is the founder of the Combined Communi-
ties of Southeast Columbus (CCSC). CCSC is a
neighborhood organization that exists for the benefit
of all people living in Southeast Columbus.

He initiated a summer tutorial program in 1983
that was the first mass program of its kind in the
state. It consisted of more than 90 volunteer
teachers and aides who worked to give the attending
children a boost in their education.

He has also headed numerous anti-litter and
clean-up drives. (USAIC PAO)
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Marshal's ViewpointUn

By Curtis D. Earp
Provost Marshal

Fishing violations are on the rise. There have been
33 since Jan. 1, 1984.

In accordance with the provisions of USAIC Reg-
ulation 210-2, Fishing Regulations, the following in-
formation is furnished concerning fishing regula-
tions on the Fort Benning Military Reservation:

Sportsmen who have permission to hunt or fish on
the military reservation are charged with the re-
sponsibility of familiarizing themselves with the pro-
visions of these regulations, state and federal laws,
and abiding by these regulations and laws.

The following personnel are authorized to fish
here:

0 U.S. Armed Forces active duty personnel.
* U.S. Armed Forces retired personnel.
* Disabled vets having a service connected dis-

ability of not less than 30 percent.
0 Civilian employees (appropriated and non-ap-

propriated fund).
* .%'Retired civilian employees (same as

above).
* Active National Guardsmen and Reservists

residing in the following six county area (Russell
- and Lee in Alabama; Muscogee, Chattahoochee,

Harris and Marion in Georgia), when they are in a
paid drill strength status only.

* Primary family members of sponsors and de-
ceased sponsors.

o Guests of commanding general.
All ponds and streams on the Fort Benning Mili-

tary Reservation are open to fishing throughout the
entire year, except when closed ,for management
and/or training purposes. Personnel planning to fish
on the reservation are required to check for range
clearance.

Methods
Fish will not be taken at any time by any other

method than hook or line.
The use of troutlines are prohibited except in the

waters of the Chattahoochee River, Upatoi Creek,
Uchee Creek, Pine Knot Creek and their tribu-
taries. Troutlines will be marked with the owners
name, address and telephone number. All such lines

Ad..--.-.-- .-..

must be attended during each 24-hour period.
The use of fish traps, minnows, snatch hooks or

spears, on or around any of the ponds and streams of
the reservation, is prohibited.

Limits
Creel limits are as follows for all named ponds and

beaver ponds on the Fort Benning Military Reserva-
tion:
Species Daily Limit Size Limit
Largemouth Bass 10 12 inches
Bream (All species 25 none
Catfish (blue or channel) 8 12 inches

Other species: Compliance with state sport fishing
regulations.

Special rules
No boats are allowed on Twilight Pond and no live

bait will be used. It is open for fishing ONLY on
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and legal holidays
during daylight hours only.

Russ Pond is designated as a children's fishing
area. Only persons 15 years of age and younger are
allowed to fish in this area.

Permits
All personnel 16 years of age and over, hunting

and fishing on the Fort Benning Military Reserva-
tion, must possess an appropriate state license as

well as a Fort Benning hunting and/or fishing per-
mit on the waters thereof, except the Chattahoochee
River.

Personnel fishihg on the Chattahoochee River
must possess a state license. Permits will be ob-
tained from the-Outdoor Recreation Branch, Morale
Support Activities Division, Directorate of Person-
nel and Community Activities.

Permits for primary family members, 16 years of
age and older, must be obtained by the sponsor.

Persons younger than 16 years of age are not re-
quired to possess a fishing permit. Persons of age 12
thru 15 must be accompanied by a sponsor/spouse to
fish.

Catfish permits are required for those persons 16
years of age and older desiring to fish in Victory or
Twilight Pond. These permits are also available at
the Permit Issuing Agency, Building 247.

mm EmmmCLIP COUPONm m m omm. .m m*UmUmEm
U, m Bacon Extra -
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gu2626 Manchester Expwy. OLD FASHIONEDz

Regular Fries 1707 wynnton Road.,.o..

MD 3639 Victory DriveMd m rk 0,oRS.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA .
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The Harmony Church Recreation Center's rustic building houses activities to suit everybody's
taste.

PFC Michael Chope, E Company, 9th Battalion,
2nd Infantry Training Brigade, lines up a pool shot
while enjoying an afternoon at the Harmony
Church Recreation Center.

Rec center provides 'home away from homE0'

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Nestled in thewoods, the World War
II building of the Harmony Church
Recreation Center gives a warm wel-
come to soldiers.

The building is rustic and homey
and gives the impression of being a big
'home away from home.' And it is to
the soldiers of the 2nd Infantry Train-
ing Brigade and the Infantry Training
Group.

"Our primary goal is geared toward
being a place where the trainees can
come to and relax," Dick Sebenaler,
acting director of the center said.

Sundays are the 'big' days for
trainees. "We really pick up Sunday
afternoon, when the trainees get a
couple hours off. Usually the seven
pool tables are always busy," he
added.

Besides the pool tables, the center
has video games, ping pong, air
hockey, shuffle boards, cards, a t.v.

IF ___

room, music rooms and plenty of
couches and chairs to lounge in.

But, Sebenaler said the most popu-
lar items are the cassettes and tape
decks that can be checked out. "We
have about 35 out now," he said.

Also, the center offers different ac-
tivities each week. "Through the week
we schedule special activities. We
have' classes of some kind on Thurs-
day night that are geared to families.
This month we have a sewing class,
but the subjects taught are different
each month. We also schedule pool
tournaments for Friday nights, but
we're flexible there. If we don't have
enoughIpeople for the tournament
then, we will have it when we do have
the people."

Sebenaler stressed there are no
charges for the normal activities nor
for the Sunday entertainment. "We try
to have something on Sundays. We've
had live bands, variety shows and
singers."

. . ... .. .

- .. . "SERVING COLUMBUS__A4 AND FORT* BENNING
V V SINCE 1972"

AUTHENTIC
KOREAN CUISINE

Korean Style Steaks & Ribs, Tern-
pura Dishes, Barbecue, Sweet &

q'i Sour Pork, Shiskabob, and Korean
Vegetables.

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
SERVED FROM

11HO AM-2:3OPM ALL
'Includes Bu.Ko K, FORSweet & Sour Pork,
.Chob-Chcfe, Yaki!.
Mandu, Kim-Chi (Hot TII
Cabbage), Tea or Cot. 13m50
fee.

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CEN
OFF 1-185 EXIT 2-6C

*"ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEER OR WINE;?
OPEN MON.-SAT. 11AM-11PM CLOSED

. Inflation Fighter
KOREAN COMBINATION

SPECIAL
Served Anytime

Includes: Bul-Koki, Chop-
Chae, Tong-Su-Yok, Yaki-
Mandu, Steam Rice

I LCAEuI*

$9*95 FOR 2
13.55-3P 18.95-5P
16.75-4P 22.45-6P

TER-3846 ST. MARY'S RD.

19-1644 .lXIlT 2

SUNDAY j" mGOLDEN CHOP

LEDGER-ENQUIRER CLASSIFIED GETS FAST RESULTS
,l -.,, _. --. • ~ ' , , .

The center will be closed March, 19--
30 for renovation, but will resume its
schedule the 31st. The center is closed
on Mondays and Tuesdays and open

from noon to 9 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday and from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. Sundays.

NNANZA

- -a
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PX prices usually beat local stores
the sale of plants, shrubs, seasonal- plants and
flowers.

Concessionaries will be given first option to sell
seasonal plants at savings below local supermarkets
and nurseries. Plant assortments must be available
at all seasonal events such as Valentine's Day,
Mother's Day and Christmas. Ifthe concessionaire
cannot provide these full services to customers, then
the PX will sell these items on a direct sales
basis.

Results of the most recent survey of "house
brand" items are shown below. (AAFES)

Product

Toothpaste, Smokers, 7 oz.
Toothpaste, Regular Flouride
Toothpaste, Mint Flouride
Toothpaste, Gel

Shampoo, Self Adjusting, X-body, 16 oz.
Shampoo, Self Adjusting
Shampoo, Green, X-rich

Shampoo, Regular, 16 oz.
Shampoo, Dandruff Lotion, 11 oz.
Shampoo, Professional, 12 Oz.
Shampoo, Concentrate, 7 oz.
Shampoo, Dandruff Concentrate, 7 oz.
Aspirin, Sub Reg, 100s
Mineral Oil, 16 oz.
Natural Laxative, 14 oz.
Cough Syrup, 6 oz.
Ethyl Grain Alcohol, 16 oz.
Isopropyl Alcohol, 16 oz.
Hydrogen Peroxide, 16 oz.
Witch Hazel, 16 oz.
Merthiolate, 1 oz.
Cotton Balls, 300's

P X . 2. 3 4 5
$*1.39 ""$ $ $$1_3

.:79 .99- 1.09 1.19.

.79 1.09

.89 1.09 1.19

"1.29.. .: ,,

1.29 1.54 -2.49.
1.39
1.09 " 64 oz."
1.39 - 2.1.9 1.99
1.59 1.74."lU "

1.29 7 oz. -

1.29 .1.56
.9 2.07 2.09 2.79 ,

1.29 2.59 1.79
2.29 4.21 3.99 3.69
1.09 2.69

.59 " , ,9
.49 1.07 .67 .84 - 79
.49 .74- ;.51 , .99 .69 -.99
.79 1.34
.49 1.12,. .89 .79 ..99.

.*6 9 .. -.1 . .

Put a lid on the matter
Cooking is one of the leading causes

,of fire deaths in the home, the Na-
tional Safety Council says. It's also the
major cause of apartment fires.

If a fire starts while you're cooking,
the council recommends that you
place a lid at least as large as the pan
over the flame. The lid will smother
the fire. As soon as the lid is in place,
turn off the burner and allow the pan

to cool before removing it.,.
Prevent fire in the kitchen by keep-

ing spice racks and potholders away
from hanging near the stove so they
don't catch on fire. Avoid wearing
loose fitted clothing which can easily
ignite near an open flame. Have a fire
extinguisher in the kitchen and a-
smoke detector outside the kitchen to
help save you if fire should strike.

MILITARY R&R SPECIAL
* FREE HBO
* FREE LOCAL CALLS PLUS TAX
0 FREE MORNING COFFEE ROOM

(IN THE LOBBY)

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
SINGLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM

JUST ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL AT CHECK IN AT ANY OF THE
INNS LISTED BELOW. VALID MILITARY I.D. REQUIRED. OFFER
SUBJECT TO-ROOM AVAILABILI Y. NOT VALID WITH OTHER
COUPON OR DISCOUNT OFFERS. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED
BY LAW.'
ADJACENT TO " 0

o MOVIES9oRESTAURANTS o SHOPPING

3210 MACONROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.

(0)568- 1740
LSMO ONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPO
Toll Free Reservatior..

800-531-5900..
182, La Quinta Motor Inns, Inc. 549

ICE

Ai

,COUPON COUPON
I BUYnONE GET ONE- -DINNER FOR 2 '

.R EE 2-10oz. TOP SIRLOINS I
_ 9 OZ. CHOPPED SIRLOIN *2-SALAD BARS I
I REG. PRICE$2.69- * 2DRINKS $999

OFFER EXPIRES 3/31/84 oFFER EXPIRES 3/31/84
m i- - wm,-- mm m iml -nl iim m ini n -- - .nm imni

CALL US FOR ANY 689-5281
TYPE BANQUET or_563-7224

Merchandise Price Survey

~Ai

The Post Exchange (PX) conducts continual
surveys on selected merchandise to insure that
authorized patrons are able to purchase at maxi-
mum savings.

Results of the most recent survey of Feb. 27 of 17
flower items and six hanging baskets and plants
indicated that some price adjustments were neces-
sary. For example, the price of a dozen roses was
reduced by 50 cents; an orchid corsage was reduced
by $1.50, and a three-bloom rose corsage was
reduced by $2.

Additionally, the PX has answered new policies on

Braces brighten.future smile-
• The Fort Benning Dental Activity brings you this
article in observance of National Children's Dental
Health Month. It is the seventh and final article in a
series on "'Going Through Life with-a Smile."

With today's emphasis on looking attractive, it's
hardly surprising that one out of every five persons
wearing braces is an adult. Recent estimates
indicate that more than 880,000 adults are currently-
having malocclusions - problems with the way the
teeth fit together corrected by their dentists.

Malocculsions are corrected by the use of ortho-
dontic treatment. Orthodontics is the specialized
area of dentistry that involves the diagnosis, preven-
tion and treatment of dental and facial irregular-
ities.

If not treated, malocclusions can be harmful to
dental health as well as personal appearance. In
some cases, the position of the teeth should be
improved before the dentist restores damaged
teeth.

Dentists can use a variety of appliances to
straighten people's teeth. Some appliances are
removable; others are not. All appliances put gentle
pressure on the teeth and jaws, causing them to
move or stabilize in a particular position.

Fixed appliances, commonly called braces, are
often used to correct malocclusions. They may be
attached to the teeth in a number of ways. Metal
bands that include brackets may be cemented
around the teeth, or metal or plastic bracjets may
be-bonded directly onto the teeth. Each bracket is
then connected to the next by means of an archwire.
Throughout treatment, pressure is applied to the
teeth by adjusting these wires.

During orthodontic treatment, it is necessary to
visit the dentist regularly, usually every three to six
weeks. The treatment time for each patient must be
judged individually, but as a rule,. treatment lasts
about two years. To some people, that seems a long
time. But look at it this way: you. and your teeth are
going to be around a lot longer than two years. Why
not go-through life with straight teeth and a happy
smile?

rr- "I_
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This event was called the reverse girdle.

Rowing a boat with two sticks is bad enough, but at the Scout, Olympics it had to be done on dry land.

Ak Scout-O-Rama features crafts, fun
By'Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The recipe to have a good time at
the Annual Scout-O-Rama, held last
Saturday at the Municipal Auditorium,
includes: more than 600 volunteers, 62
packs and troops from the five dis-
tricts, large crowds of spectators and
20 pounds of bananas.

The 20 pounds of bananas went into
the 50-foot-long banana split that was
one of the attractions at the gath-
ering.

Building the banana split took more
than 30 minutes to make, as volunteers
poured 15 gallons of ice cream, 18 jars
of chocolate topping, and several bags
of mixed nuts into the 50-foot dish. It
took the children less than 3 minutes
to eat.

According to Scout officials, thou-
sands of people braved the cloudy
skies and low-40s weather' tojam
the auditorium and parking lot to-look

at the various displays.
The "Silver Wings" the Command

Exhibition Precision Parachute Team
opened the festivities by jumping in
the National Colors. During the five-
hour event,, the team jumped three,
more times.

Besides the scouts from the Fort
Benning district, units from the post
contributed their time to the activity.
There was a Bradley Infantry Fight-
ing Vehicle on display, a "junior"
jump tower operated by members of
the 4th Airborne Training Battalion,
and an inflatable field hospital set up
by the 2nd Combat Support Hospital,
34th Medical Battalion.

Outside on the parking lot and in the
auditorium itself were various dis-
plays of scouting skills. One of the
most notable of which was a demon-
stration on solar power, under cloudy
skies, as scouts cooked hot dogs using
the energy generated by the sun.

The nail drive eient
causes twisted faces as
the scouts tried to ham-
mer in even more
twisted nails.

Bill Reynold
It took 30 minutes o build the ice-;reom giant that the scouts took only
three minutes to devour.

.*-
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ports

Three post sold'iers take gold,
lead USAMU squad to victory
By Tommy Pool
USAMU Public Affairs Office

Army reservists and active duty personnel domi-
nated this year's Interservice International Pistol
Championships conducted last weekend at Fort Ben-
ning.

John McNally, Erich Buljung and David Wood-
: . cock, members of the U.S. Army Marksmanship

Unit, each scored gold medal victories for the Army
in the individual competitions.

McNally won therapid fire pistol eveflt with a

Army reservists compete
The First Army Reserve Components Rifle,

Pistol and Light Machine Gun Championships
gets underway here Sunday. More than 500 mem-
bers of Army Reserve and National Guard units
are expected to be on hand for this year's
matches.

The public is invited to attend the matches.

Schedule of events
Sunday

Combat Pistol
Monday

Combat Pistol
Light Machine Gun

Tuesday
Light Machine Gun
Composite Rifle (M-14)
Composite Pistol

Phillips Range

Phillips Range
Easley Range

Easley Range
McAndrew Range

Phillips Range

total of 593 out of 600 points. Buljung scored a 592. out
of 600 to take home the gold in the, centerfire compe-
tition, while Woodcock-placed first in the military
pistol event with a course aggregate of 3,533.

The USAMU's "Blue" squad won three out of the
five team championships over the U.S. Army Re-
serve squad. Members of the winning team included
McNally, Buljung, Waymond Alvis, Jimmie McCoy,
Rojelio Arredondo and Gary Marsh.

This year's-Interservice Championships were also
the final tryouts for the U.S. CISM pistol squad.
Members selected to represent the United States
this September at the CISM Shooting Champion-
ships in Liestal, Switzerland, will include the follow-
ing personnel:

1984 Men's CISM Pistol Team
David Woodcock USAMU
Rojelio Arredondo USAMU
Erich Buljung USAMU
John McNally USAMU
Gary Cumbie USAMU
Allen Bacon USMC

1984 Women's CISM Pistol Team
Ruby Fox USAR
Kimberly Dyer USAR
Gail Liberty USAF

1984 Interservice. Pistol Championships
Free Pistol

Darius Young, USAR .......................................................... 559
Eugene Ross, USAR ........................................................... 558
Jimmie McCoy, USAMU......................... .. .. 557

John McNally -

Rapid Fire Pistol
John McNally, USAMU...............................................593
Eugene Ross, USAR ................. . .. ............................ 592
Steve Collins, USAR ............................ ............................. 590

Standard Pistol
Eugene Ross, USAR ..................... .. ............................. 582
Rojelio Arredondo, USAMU........................580
Erich Buljung, USAMU ....................................................... 574

Centerfire Pistol
Erich Buljung, USAMU .......... ,...........................592
Rojelio Arredondo, USAMU ............................. .............. .588
Darius Young, USAR ......................................... 587

Air -Pistol
Donald Nygord, USAR.......................................... .... 584
Darius • Yound, USAR............................. 582
Jimmie McCoy, USAMU........'.............. ....... 577

Military Pistol
David Woodcock, USAMU ................................................ 3,533
Rojelio Arrendondo, USAMU......... ............. 3,529
Erich Buljung, USAMU......... ................. 3,520

Armchair sports,

Citizens hope to convince school board to add socc
Commentary by-Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Monday evening in the Bradley Li-
brary conference room, a group of
local citizens will present information
to the Muscogee County School Board

Richard Russell
) -Soccer is one-of Youth Activities most

popular sports.

in hopes of getting soccer addedto the
athletic curriculum in the city
schools.

"We would like to see soccer a var-
sity level sport," stated David Reiss, a
local businessman. "Presently the
Georgia High School Athletic Associa-
tion conducts a state tournament for
soccer. 90 public schools present sup-
port soccer programs and we would
like to see the eight local high schools
add it to their athletic depart-
ments."

increase in popularity
The popularity of the sport is grow-

ing accross the nation. At Fort Ben-
ning for instance, there are presently
more kids involved in the Youth Acti-
vities soccer program than any other
sport. Jim England, commissioner of
Benning's soccer leagues, cites two
reasons.

"I think the major reason the sport
is popular on post is because of the
overseas contact a lot of the kids have
had, being family members of military
personnel," explained England. An-
other reason is because the sport is not

as injury, prone as others."
Reiss backs up both theories.
"I got turned on to soccer when I

was in the military and stationed in
Germany. A friend of mine was a soc-
cer fanatic. When I started going to
soccer games in Germany about all I
knew of the game was that it was
played with a round ball with black
and white squares on it," joked Reiss.
"I began to go to the games on a regu-
lar basis and over there, I was watch-
ing the best teams in the world. I got
hooked.

"My-wife decided that my son was
,not going to play football until he got
to high school because of the high in-

jury rate. So I started him out with
soccer.

The cost of supporting a soccer pro-
gram is considerably less than most
sports, according to Reiss.

Sports costs
"To outfit a football player from

head to toe ranges anywhere from
$150 to $250," continued Reiss. "To uni-
form a baseball player would cost

about $40-$60 and an outfit for a soccer
player would cost $20-$30.

"Footballs cost anywhere from $60-
$90; baseballs anywhere from $15-$30;
and soccer balls cost about $12-$25.",

Two private schools in Columbus,
Pacelli and Brookstone, already have
soccer teams. Three other schools
within an hour drive boost programs.
Another reason, according to Reiss, is
college scholarships.

"There are more soccer scholar-
ships available to high school students
than any other sporting event," stated
Reiss. "Therefore adopting this low
cost sport could benefit a lot of stu-
dents by helping them to go to col-
lege."

I feel the Muscogee County School
District should adopt soccer. It not
only is a low-cost sport but it is also
co-educational. This means each
school would only have-to add one
team instead of two.

The popularity of the sport and the
opportunity for students to receive
college scholarships are two addi-
tional features that cannot be over
looked.

er
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YA SportS,

YA baseball registration made easy
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Youth Activities' sports office,
in cooperation with the community life
office, is making it easier. for many
soldiers to register their family mem-
bers for baseball, t-ball and softball
this year.-

Between April 2-5, four of the six
community life center's will conduct
registration for children 6-15 years of
age.

McGraw Manor will be the first site,
April 2 between the hours of 8 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Children who have partici-
pated in other YA sports before, need
only to register. If the child is new to
the post or has never registered for a
YA sport previously, the parents need
to bring either the child's birth certifi-
cate or ID card.

The second area registration will be

"We will be able to completely
register each child at their own
community life center."

conducted April 3 at the Custer Ter-
race Community Life Center during
the same hours. Indianhead Terrace
residents can register their family
members April 4 at their life center
while the final community, Bouton
Heights/ Davis Hill, will be afforded
the opportunity April 5.

Soldiers living on Main Post or off-
post may register their family mem-
bers at the YA sports office during the
same hours any day between March
26-April 6. Residents unable to attend
the registration time in their commu-
nity life center may also register their

family members at the YA sports of-
fice.

"We will be able to completely regis-
ter each child right in their own
community," stated Linda Laine, as-
sistant sports director. "We hope that
this service will not only be easier for
parents but it should be easier on us as
well. We are also hoping to get more
children involved in our programs."

The length of the season will depend
on the numbers of teams in each
division.

T-ball is for boys and girls 6-8 year
of age. Fast pitch baseball will be
played by boys and girls between the.
ages of 9-15. Girls 9-15 years old may
play softball if they prefer.

-T-he YAsports office is also looking
for coaches, both men and women, for
each of the three sports. Interested
personnel should call 545-3070.

Betty emmerman
More than 250 youths participated in
the baseball programs last year.,

YA soccer-results
Grasshopper Division

Team W L Pct. GB
Blue Thunder 2 0 1.000 -
Tigers 2 0 1.000 -
Red Demons 2 0 1.000 -
Panthers I -1 .500 1
Scorpions 1 1 .500 .I
Gold Eagles 0 2 .000 2
Cheetas 0 2 .000 2
A-Team 0 2 .000 2

Termite Division
Team W L Pct. GB
Tigers 2 0 1.000 -
Strikers 2 0 1.000 -

Eagles 1 1 .500 1
Cosmos 1 1 .500 1
Gold Eagles 0 2 .000 2
Red Dragons 0 2 .000 2., Junior Division
Team W L Pct. GB
Strikers 2 0 1.000 -
* Warriors #2 1 0 1.000 1/2
* Warriors #1 0 1 ..000-11/2
Bayonets 0 2 .000 2

* Warriors #1 and :2 played
to a 1-1 tie last week. All ties
are broken with a shootout.
These two teams will conduct
a, shootout later in the season
to determine a winner.

Grasshopper results
Blue Thunder 2 ...... Panthers 0

Blue Thunder upped its rec-
ord to 2-0 with a 2-0 victory
over the previously unbeaten
Panthers. Keith Blackstone,
who has scored every goal for
his team, accounted for both
goals for the Blue Thunder.
Daniel Biegun was credited
with an assist on Blackstone's
second goal. Halfbacks Rod-
ney Etheridge, Ginny Hitch-
cock and Bucky Baty played
outstanding defensive games
for the victors.

Red Demons 1......... Cheetas 0
Sayeed Rahman scored the

games only goal late in the
second-half to give the Red
Demons their second straight
victory in the young season.
Chad Hendrix and Stephanie
King both turned in fine defen-
sive performances by making
key interceptions late in the
contest for the Demons.

Scorpions I.............A-Team 0
The Scorpions evened their

record at 1-1 by defeating the
A-Team 1-0. John Strange
scored the game's lone goal.
Chris McCormick and Mike
Harris were the defensive
standouts for the Scorpions.

Tigers 3 ............ Gold Eagles 0

Termite results
cosmos 5-.......... Gold Eagles 3

The first shootout of the YA
soccer season was won by the
Cosmos as they defeated the
Golden Eagles 5-3. The game
ended in a 2-2 tie. Michael
Rumbaugh and Mitch Lindsey
scoring the goals for the Cos-
mos. In the shootout, Cosmo
goalie L~e Mobley made two
outstanding saves to preserve
the victory. Peter Schultz, Me-
lanie Hallums and Thomas
Stroud accounted for the three
shootout goals for the Cos-
mos.

Tigers 13-......... Red Dragons 0
The Tigers dominated the

play by keeping the Red Drag-
ons bottled up in their own end
of the field enroute to a 13-0
thrashing. Mike Hitchcock was

Racquetball tourney set
Morale Support Activities Division is sponsor-

ing the 5th annual Fort Benning Invitational
Singles Racquetball Tournament March 30

through April 1. There will be five different
categories for the men and two for the women.
Entry fees are $10 for the first category entered
and $5 for the second. A limit of two categories

per individual has been set. The tourney is open

to both-military and civilians. For more informa-
tion and applications, contact Speedy Austin at
9,5-5777

the high scorer for the Tigers.
David Sorrell, Anthony Smith,
Jason Smith, Paul Fezereiser
and Kevin Dunn all broke into
the scoring column as well for
the undefeated Tigers. I

Strikers 7..........Eagles 6
The Strikers won an exciting

game against the Eagles 7-6.

The Strikers lead the entire
game but the Eagles would not
quit. Jerry Bellamy scored
three goals and was credited
with one assist while his team-
mate Derek McCreight added
three goals also to pace the
.Strikers' attack. Donald
Langhorne rounded out the
Strikers' scoring with one goal

and an assist. Sam Lucas,
Shane Jordan and Andy Nix
each scored two goals for the
Eagles.

Junior results
Warriors #2 2 .... . Bayonets 0

The #2 Warriors got goals
from Kevin Blake and Daniel
Swan to defeat the Bayonets

Richard Ru

Three members of-the Cheetas on the attack against the Red Demons.

Minutes eA45 Eol. i 45Equals
USAIC liImuc

volleyball

results

beginning
next week

in the

BAYONET
Ledger-Enquirer Advertising

571-8545

2-0. Scott Swan and Laura
Reinike each turned in out-
standing defensive efforts for
the Warriors.

Strikers 1......... Warriors #1 0

(Games with scores only mean
a publicity sheet was not
turned into the YA sports of-
fice.)

f To serve, you better, I
Criterion has ofces near
most major military

U bases. Our experienced*
staff will help you choose
the coverages best suited

* for your needs. Check i
* these benefits: i

* * Low down
* payments
l * Money-saving *

deductibles
Affordable pay-
ment plans

I " Countrywide H
claim service

* Call or visit us today
fl or a free rate quotation.

* 689.2787 132029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park

Shopping Center

0 0I IJ

.... .........................
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OWC hosts Festival of Running
The Officers Wives Club of Fort Benning is hosting

the Festival of Running April 28. The event will
feature a total of six different races conducted at
various distances. They are open to everyone,
military or civilian.

The races will include a 30-mile relay which is
scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. followed by the
slogger/jogger-mile at 10:30.

At 11 a.m., the five-miler will get underway with
the three-mile event scheduled for 12:30 p.m. The
final two races will be one-milers for men and

women. The men will start at 1:45 and the women at
2:15 p.m. All races will begin and end in front of
Infantry Hall.

Medals will be presented to the first, second and
third place finishers in each division for every race.
In addition, t-shirts and certificates will be pre-
sented to every runnner who participates in one of
the events. Free beverages will also be available to
all participants.

Ample parking will be available in and around
Infantry Hall. Other accommodations include picnic
areas, concession stands, displays and demonstra-
tions, entertainment and rest rooms.

Applications may be obtained at various locations
around the post. Pre-registration fees per event are
$4 for children 14 years of age or younger, $5 for
persons 15 years of age or older. It will cost $6 per
person and $36 per team in the 30-mile relay.

The cost per team in the relay was changed so
please take note. The applications read $42 per
team. It should be $36 per team. The relay is
limited to the first 100 teams.

Pre-registration fees, along with the applications
should be sent to OWC Festival of Running, P.O.
Box 1557, Fort Benning, Ga., 31915. Race numbers
may be picked up at the Youth Activities Gymna-
sium, April 25-27 between the hours of 6:30 and 8
p.m.

Check next week's edition of the BAYONET for a
complete look at the different divisions in each of
the races as well as information concerning late
registration. (USAIC PAO)

Sport shorts___________________

Golf tournament tomorrow "
The Follow Me Golf Course is sponsoring its

second tournament of 1984 tomorrow on the Pineside
course. It will be a two-ball scramble. The entry
fee is $8 and includes food, beverages and prizes for ,-

-.-% the top 10 teams and the closest to the hole. Deadline
for entry is this afternoon at 4 p.m. Tee times
begin at 7:30 tomorrow morning.

Reminder to fishermen
Post fishing regulations prohibit the use of min-

nows when fishing in ponds on the'installation.
Minnows may be used when fishing in the Chattaho-
chee River or any of the streams on post.
Any other live bait may be used anywhere on the
post.

Looking for a soccer- team?
Children born in 1970-71 are eligible to participate

on a soccer team that represents the Columbus-
Phenix City-Fort Benning area. The team, which
competes in the Atlanta Youth Soccer League, went
91 last season and won the league crown. Interested
personnel should contact David Reiss at 327-4801.

Boxing coaches needed
The sports office is looking for boxing instructors,

coaches and trainers for the Physical Activites
Sports program of the Morale Support Activi-
ties Division. Interested personnel should call 545-
7519 for more information.

Marines sponsor road race
The first Marine Corps Logistics Base Sports Day,

May 19, will feature a 10,000-meter road race which
is open to the public. The entry fee is $5
before May 9. The fee will increase to $7 after that
date. Applications are available at the BAYONET
office, building 4, room 601. For more infor-
mation, contact Rick Russell at 545-2201.

See Hawks battle Celtics
The Outdoor Recreation Branch of the Morale

Support Activities Division is sponsoring another
trip to the Omni in Atlanta tomorrow night to see the
Hawks take on the Boston Celtics. Tickets are
available for $10 if you have your own transportation

-or $22 for a round trip on Greyhound bus. For
more information, contact Tim Brown at 545-4155.

Turkey seminars offered
The West Georgia/East Alabama Chapter of the

National Wild Turkey Federation will sponsor tur-
key hunting seminars tonight and tomorrow night. A
turkey calling contest will also be held in conjunc-
tion with the seminars. The admission is $2. The
seminars will take place at Davis Sporting Goods in
Phenix City, Ala. For more information, contact
Bruce Elliott at 545-2662/4270.

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-1 Quarters cleaning-&
lawn care. guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070.

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING TEAM

Guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. Lower price, free esti-
mate. Prices 1 bedroom
$90; 2 bedrooms, $120; 3
bedrooms, $135; 4 bed-
rooms, $145. Prices only in-
clude inside, there is an ad-
tional fee for cleaning
yards. 9-5 call 689-0407;
after 6 call 563-5788

HAULING

HAULING
Furniture, appliances, etc.

Call 322-6334 anytime.

Ledger-Enqutrer
Classified Ads
Call 571.5.!

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

CUSTOM made Prom & all

occasion formols at home..Reasonable. 682-2917.

-4'
PERSONALS * 8

HEART-TO-HEART
The Dating Agency
404-568-7208/561-4495

TROUBLED? Need-to
talk? Call CONTACT. We

-care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST * 10

CAM BRIVE
$12.00/Can
687-2466

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$16,559-$50,553/yr. Now Hir-
ing. Your Area. 805-687-6000
Ext. R-1164 for directory
NEW CREDIT card! No-
body refused! Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. C-1164

ANTIQUES . 22
GRAND OPENING

Fine antique furniture,
clocks, rugs, accessories at
affordable prices. lilges
House Antiques, 1428 2nd
Ave., Tues-Sat. 11:30-5:30.
OAK Dressers, tables,
pressed back chairs, stack
bookcase, Armoires. East
Antiques. 1422 10th Ave.
Columbus, 327-5022.

CLOTHING e25

DESIGNER Wedding
Gown with veil and train.
Size 9-10. Must see to appre-
ciate. $300. or best offer.
Call 298-2370.

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave.
Larry Accettura, PastorSUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

YOU CAN HAVE
IT ALL!" New 14" Wide

" Central Heat & Air
" Washer & Dryer
* Ranch urniture &

Decor
o Cable Television
0 Telephone
0 $200 Worth of

Groceries
* Free Set-Up (includes

electricity, gas,
water, sewer)

ALL OF THIS
FOR LESS THAN

$16S Perm

DELOACH HOMES
3051 Victory Drive 682-2222

r
I
I
I
I
L

r ,o U omcmTEMPORARY. OFFICE WORK1
If you have good office skills'you can earn extra T
money now. Work your own schedule, at a variety J
of temporary assignments.

* Secretaries & Typists-55WPM. A
* Legal & Medical Secretaries
e Stenographers & Transcribers. I
" Word Processing & Data Entry
Operators. j

(Minimum 6 months work experience)
Please Call for an appointment
MANPOWER TEMPORARY I

SERVICES -

563-025O0 _

SAVE TIME. SAVE MONEY
: 1LET:EXPERTS .DO::ITI

- LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR'

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR'
-FAST RESULTS;: PHONE ;71 -854S

n l!

I-
.1 f
004a

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29
DARK BROWN Vinyl
couch & chair $100. Call
689-8325 anytime.
DARK OAK bedroom suit,
head board, double
dresser/mirror, side table,
bookcase with drawers.
$150; Kelvinator refrigera-
tor $75. 327-7278.
DRYERS $85. Washers, $95
up; Gauranteed. Excellent
cand., Resa!e 687-5330
GE refrigerator $100; Brad-
ford freezer, $125; apt. size
gas stove, $35. 561-8088.
GERMAN MADE Contem-
porary Dining room suite,
table, 2 leaves, 6 chairs, 7V2'
side board & china Cabinet.
Excellent buy. 568-4722.
5 PIECE Contemporary
living room suite, excellent
cond. $295. 323-7954.

RUMMAGE,
SALE * 30
MULTI-FAMILY Moores
Forest, 1007 Pioneer Dr.
Fri. 9-1, Sat. 9-1.
YARD SALE Ceramic
molds, box springs/foam
mattress, 9-6, Saturday.
3006 Luckie Street.

MISC.
FOR SALE 0 33
EXERCISE equipment,
D.P. gympac, 1000 wall
mount exercise system,
$225. Call 561-5522.
RUGER Model 77, bolt ac-
tion with Redfield 3-9X
variable scope, .270 caliber,
$350. Call 561-5522.

J ISALL YOU NEED!
3dBedroom, 2 baths, garden tb in
Mentor beth, carpeted throughout,
refrigerator & rang. Custom fin-

I ishad to your decor. $340 per mo.(1iS yrs. you own).

Cell Ed at 568-6898; i.ght, 297-
268 6.

I Af HoesI

INSTANT HOUSING
2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
set up in Columbus. Water &
electricity connected. Skirted,
ready to move in.

HOMESTEAD HOMES
Call Collect

(404) 322-0300

E-5 & UP
SPECIAL

Beautiful 2 & 3 bedroom
mobile homes. Less than
renting. Less thon B.A.Q.
Plus you OWN it!
HOMESTEAD HOMES
(404) 322-0300 Call Collect



SC.
R SALE *33

-IGHT SET and bench
-ellent cond. 300 lbs plus
0. Call 682-0517.
color TV, good cond
10 cu. ft. freezer $100

ik bed $50. 563-7340

USICAL
ISTRUMENTS 9 34
SS GUITAR excellen
id. $150. Call 682-0517

!AND PIANO (iboch
ck flat finish. $1950. Cal
-3593 after 5 PM.
ODES 73 electric piano
d amp. $1000. Cal
-2901 after 2:30 p.m.

:FICE
LUIPMENT 0 35
XECUTIVE Desk, wal-
finish, excellent cond., 1
ial secretary desk with
]ir, 7 straight back
irs. 322-6329, 9:-4:30

)SPITAL
UIPMENT . 42
it or Buy, wheelchairs
s, comodes, new/used
Rents 324-7368.

TS &
PPLIES . 47
:lipping &Groorming
t small breeds. Bath &
Pick up & delivery.

687-2751.
BERMAN pups,
med, tails docked, 10

3 @ $75 ea. 298-6701.
(C Collie sable & white
e & female, 1 yr. old,
each 298-4113.

(C Collie pups, 7 wks.,
e & white, dewormed,
each. 298-4113.

ESTOCK-
ULTRY 0 48
ID quality alfalfa hay

For Sale.
912-928-0603.

LP WANTED
IERAL * 53

AVON
To Buy or Sell
Call 322-2552. -

VICE WRITER for au-
otive dealership,.2
s experience required.
resume to Cliff Kyle,
Box 1764, Albany, GA

WANTED
EXPERIENCED
Breed Dog Groomer
Apply in person.

•

tton Animal Clinic,
47 Ft. Benning Rd.

)FESSIONAL • 56

O LST E RE R/Cutter
ed immediately. Top
y., year 'round work,work environment.
relocate, Atlanta,

1 -404-987-4778

SALES • 57
ATTENTION RETIREES
of all kinds, ad to your in-

, come by selling-Watkins
Products and Lucky Heart
cosmetics. Call 689-4791.

1. SALES REPS
Albany & Columbus

Aggressive sales per-sons
needed to represent Inter-
national Co. in the Co-
lumbus/Albany areas. In-
dustrial background
helpful. High commisions

t paid.it Call collect.
DBR Assoc. Inc.
404-992-2153.

SCHOOLS &
'INSTRUCTION 0 65

DANCE WORKOUT
Beginner and regular fit-
ness classes. Start March
19. Register Now. 298-2167

RENTALS 0 71
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 689-7831

SHARE HOME 9 74
MALE Looking for some to
share home. Oakland Park,
$150. mo. 689-2943

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 0 76

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over

town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

SEE

how much easier this ad is
seen with .....

WHITE SPACE

CALL
LEDGER-ENQUIRER

CLASSIFIED
571-8545

HOUSES "•
UNFURNISHED * 79

TWO Bedrooms, small
family, near Smiths. $250.
plus deposit.. 297-7206.-

WANTED
TO RENT . 82
PERMANENT adult fam-
ily desires long term lease
on 3 bedroom, 2 both home,
air cond., city utilities, 2
acres UP. Muscogee
County. Call 689-2387.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

3 BEDROOM 11/2 bath,
$8000 equity, 9% loan, $237
per month. Call 563-5403.
BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 2
bath, fireplace, pool, as-
sume 12% VA loon + eq-
uity. Yorktown/Benning
689-7310 after 5pm.
BY OWNER, Cameo St., 3
bedrooms, 11/2 baths, $9975
equity, 10% loan, payments
$272. Call 561-6867
DIMON WOODS! Last
chance! $9,000 equity, fire-
place, walk-in closet. $6,000
down & terms. Save $5,000
off new home price.
$53,800 VA 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, den, new.
$4500 DOWN north. 10%, 3
bedrooms, fireplace.
NORTH $62,500, huge den

•

Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 ext. 22 C-21 Holly
MOVE RIGHT IN- 3 bed-
room, 1 bath, large fenced
private yard, carport & va-
cant. No cash needed
$30,500 VA.
BIGGER & BETTER'. 3
bedroom, large den, patio,
fenced & near Fbrt Jr.
High. $33,500 No Cash
Needed.
OAKLAND PARK- 3 bed-
rooms, den, screened
porch, shed, only $38,900
with $3500 cash.
OFF ST. MARYS RD cute
clean 3 bedroom, hard
wood floor, carport &
fenced too. $34,500.

Call Linda Calcote
Dan Parker Realtors
324-7991 or 568-4754.

St &. 4W n Avel... .

0A*a

964 DOWN
$618" PER MONTH
Electric start, auto-
matic transmission,
freeway speeds.

We Sell-We Finance
We Service-We Insure

S t A

_HONDA

I I I I

classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. 31994

e ......................................Phone...........................

Iress ..................... . ........................................................................................

Please run the following ad .......... times in The Bayonet

............................. ............... .... ............. ...........................................................

Enclosed is $. at 68V per line
Minimum of 3 lines ($2.04)

2 consecutive insertions, 604 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 414) per line per insertion

Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is-to be published.

BACKWATER
PROPERTY . 93

HOUSE on Lake Harding,
1200 sq. ft., leased lot,
404-655-2441

WANTED
TO BUY , •98

I would like to assume loan
on 4 bedroom home, with no
equity. 682-0733.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT 0 109

GALAXY 18' 120 hp inboard
outboard, trailer, skis,
$3000. Call 689-5663.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

HONDA V45 MAGNA '83,
low mi., Pay off loan. Call
298-0767.

SEE

how much easier this ad is

seen with .....

WHITE SPACE

CALL
LEDGER-ENQUIRER

CLASSIFIED
571-8545

HONDA CM250
96t DOWN
& $51.17

PER MONTH
HONDA CM450920 DOWN

& $59.51
PER MONTH

All above inciudes Georgia
Sales Tax, Tog, Title, Freight,
Set-up, and Pro delivery.

,Call us for "Free Credit
Check Bank Rate financ-
ing up to 48 months.

3420 BUENA VISTA
ROAD

687-6331

RENTAL
FLEET
SALE

Holiday Rent-A-Car
of Savannah

1983 FORD
FUTURA

LOADED, AIR,
AUTOMATIC,
POWER STEERING &
BRAKES, AM/FM
STEREO

$6195
Cars available for in-.
spection and test drive!
in Columbus

CALL
689-1517

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

HONDA Twinstar 200 '80
with sissy bar & windshield,
$500. Call 689-2827.
HONDA CM400-T '80 4906
actual miles. See to appre-
ciate. Call 324-6954.
YAMAHA 650 Maxum 82,
4200 mi. Windshield, excel-
lent condition. 687-3506.
YAMAHA 1981, 650XS, low
mileage, very. good cond.,
$1500. 563-8525. ,

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS 0 112

CHROME roll bar, (2) KC
spot lights, for Toyota
pickup, excellent cond.
$200. Call 322-2981.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113

APACHE pop-up camper,
sleeps 8, stove and ref riger-
ator, excellent cond., $1400.
Call 324-5143.
PLAYMOR Camper, 1973,
21.foot self contained, tan-
dum wheels, air, $3000 or
$3200 for camper and tow-
ing equipment. Call
561-4200.

NO CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FINANCE E-1 AND UP
NO INTEREST

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Best deal in town on
Autos and Motorcycles

MILITARY
AUTO SALES

3350 Victory. Dr.
687-4866---

Southern Hospitality
NOBODY WALKS TILL
CHARLES BELL TALKS

CHARLES BELLl

Pontiac, Buick, Cadillac
GMC Trucks, Inc.

Montgomery (205)1262-4644
Tuskegee (205) 727-5880
Auburn/Opielik-a- 749-5863
Coi. lPhenix-'cZri 297-1232
Beeper No.. 324-,-9618

9.9% LEASING!
TO 6000 STE'S IN STOCK

TWO RIVIERAS
IN STOCK

TWO PARK AVENUES
TWO FIEROS

NEW CAR SPECIALS
834 LeSabre ........ $11,49S
84 Pontiac 1000...$S,495
84 S15 Truck ........ $6,495

NEW CAR TRADE-INS
-82 Coupe DeVille$1O,495
80 El Dorado ....... $10,495
81 El Camino ........ $5,495
-81 Chevette 33,000 mi.

............................. $2 ,995
-78 Coupe DeVille 34,000
mia.................. $6,995
84's order at $100 over
invoice expect Cadillacs~O ver.U

00
FINNCNG

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES @1

CONVERSION Van Ci
man. Air, power, RV
nections. $8500. 323-844
CUSTOM Chevrolet
'78, air, am/fm radio,
tam 's chairs, bed,
tires, excellent cond, $
Call 689-1098
DATSUN'72, 4 speed,
mi. extra clean, can
shell. After 3pm 561-66
SUBARU Brat, 1981,
with topper. $4675 cons
trade, 682-0823

AUTOS
FOR SALE •1

BUICK 1982 Park Aver
Beautifol car-Excell
cond. $11,000. Call 327-5

oai
cc
48.

ccne

;50
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'np
;38
4)

sid

nuc
ler
i65;

I

miles.$6960

U0 CENTE

VICOR-DIV

Use

Your 
W-2 HS
Form HldyIn
For

... ... Down

Pymt.

JOHNNY MITCHELL CSM WILLIE SN6W(--t
See Us For -All Your Transportation Needs !!SPORTS -CARHS.....
• ,Directly Across.The ieet From HolidWayinn,

75 MONTE CARLO automatic, air rally wheels,
vinyl roof, looks, good, runs good ......... .$99S
-74 TR6 "CONVERTIBLE" 4 speed, 6 cyl

.$2........................................................ . 2695
71 IMPALA "CONVERTIBLE" automatic ,air
42,000 miles ...........................................$2.75 EL CAMINO "55 "loaded, CB, tonneau cover
rails ................. .......................$299
78 BUICK REGAL loaded.............$3495

VICTORY AUTO SALES
3363 Victory Dr. 687-7411,

"Directly Across the street from Holiday InnJl ____on Victory Dr."
on.Vct.r Or".

I

4
ch-

on-

an
op-
ew

00.

ow

er

74
er

it
17

Hours
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Frn.
0900 To 1700 Saturday

689.1517or 689.151
Car rental
serviceavailable to
military
personnel
'21 & over..

I
I.,

II

OVERSTOCKED SALE!!! *
We Are Overstocked On Trade-Ins & We Must Make Room. This Is
Your Chance To Buy At _WHOLESALE PRICES-Car siTr4ii, __ _ and
Motorcydes. Small Down Paym- tnt Or Trade Ins Acceptedil First
Come-First Servell!

81 MALIBU CLASSIC 2-Dr. #402517............S4995
81 IMPALA 4-Dr. # 102676 ..... ........ $4495
80 CHRYSLER Newport 4-Dr. # 108953 ............ $3495
79 DODGE MAGNUM # 147881............$2995
79 DODGE DIPLOMAT 2-Dr. # 154626 ................ $3195
79 MERCURY CAPRI # 600760............299
78 T-BIRD # 303537 .................................. $2995
78 CAMARO # 545942.................$3495
78 FORD FAIRMONT Wagon # 179732-.............. $1995
77 MONTE CARLO # 467221'..............$2295
77 OLDS Cutlass # 166643..............$2295

TRUICKS
79 CHEVY PICKUP # 488953 ......... ...................... $4395
79 CHEVY PICKUP # 395584 ............................. $3495
78 FORD PICKUP # CAO419..............$3295
78 CHEVY PICKUP # 1291741.............................$3295

MOTORCYCLES81 HONDA CM.200T .................... $........ 9.............. $"S
79 HARLEY-DAVISON 1000 Sportster..........$2595
78 SUZUKI 750cc .................... $995

S Hurry, First Come-First Serve

Hurry, First Come-First Serve

SEXTON'SNAUTO;HAIIR ;CENTER
3102 Victory Dr. 687-79961 Open Mon.-Fr. am-awn Sat. til 61m ' 1-6tm

i

80 CHEVY-Cheyenne
Pickup, short wheel
base, loaded, tilt,
cruise, Silverado pOck-
age .................. O85
79 CHEVY Caprice
Classic 4 door, hard-
top, loaded with all
p'ossible optionsL
39,000 miles Special
78 CHEVY Van Custo-
mized, loaded, short
wheel base-..... $6970
80 PONTIAC Trans
Am Bandit Edition, tri-
ple black, T-To,
loaded ............ $7416
79 CHEVY Camaro
Z28, loaded low
miles ............... $5990
80 BUICK Regal Ltd.,
2 door hardtop,
33,000 miles... $"70
81 DATSUN 4x4
Pickup truck, loaded,
air, mudder
tires ................$6970
79 OLDS Delta
Royale, 2 door hard-
top, loaded
moonroof ........ $547d

79 COUGAR XR7 2
door hardtop, 46,000
miles, loaded .. 499
78 T'BIRD loaded
46,000 miles...$365 6

80 FORD XLT Ranger,
long :wheel base,
loaded, trailer towing
package, 47,000miles ........ ...... $69_.0
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Low Monthly
Payments

New '84s N
* Corvettes * Caprices * Camaros
* Cavaliers 0 Chevettes

NO MONEY DOWN
Trade-Ins Accepted

Call GEORGE or BUTCH FOLDS
322-8881 Bill Heard ChevySFORT

BENNING
AUTO RENTA

Building 1713
Mini Mall

Daily, Weekly &
Monthly Rentals

'Sub-compact, Compact,
Standard Size Cars
and .Maxi Vans

,.R

IL

It

60

'TO -SERVE
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AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

CHEVETTE '81 4 door, au-
tomatic, new tires, 39,000
mi. $3741 firm. 297-7967
DATSUN Sentra, 1983,
Hatchback, S.R., air,
am/fm, take over pay-
ments, call 689-8322.

AUTOS
FOR SALE-- 117

COUGAR XR-7 '79 loaded.
AM/FM 8 track stereo.
Cruise. $3150. Call 682-0126 •

DATSUN B210, '75, excel-
lent cond. 322-0096 after 5 &
weekends

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

CAMARO 1978, new 350 en-
gine, new paint, $3500. Call
563-0940 after 3 p.m.
CAMARO '77, am/fm
stereo, power steering &
brakes, automatic, air, Ra-
dials, Keystones, $2850 or
best offer. 563-1174,
563-1257.

w
S

S DAILY @WEEKLY
SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES

Call 322-8881 ext. 118

BIL HEA

N3" M~nch ster Expwy. Co!umbus

YOURPONTIAC HOMEFQLKS

7 SPRiNG
+ FEVER SALE

Partial Listing

82 FORD ESCORT 4-Dr., 80 CAPRICE lassic Coupe,
radio, heater,, 4C l o

speed.............$3175 am-fm stereo, automatic,
76 AC Gpower steering & brakes fac-
76 AMC-GREMLIN X 2-dr., tory air, sport wheels.$4875
radio, heater, automatic, 
power steering & brakes, fac- 80 IMPALA 9 passenger
tory air..... ....... $1588 wagon, radio, heater,auto-
74 TOYOTA Corona, 2-dr., brakes, factory air.... 95

radio, heater, 4 speed
..................$1888 81 CUTLASS 4-dr.sedan, 6

79 GRAND PRIX SJ-auto- cyl., automatic, power steering
matic, power steering & & brakes, factory air, am-fm
brakes, factory air, power stereo, wire wheels .... $5845
windows & seats, tilt, cruise,. 81 CHEVY CITATION 4-dr.,
wire wheel covers, white with radio, heater, automatic,
gold interior ............... $4845 power steering & brakes fac-
82 PONTIAC J2000 WAGON tory air.............$. 444 ..
radio, heater, automatic, 82 MONTE CARLO am-fm
power steering & brakes, fac- stereo, automatic, power
tory air, local one owner steering & brakes, factory air,

. ................................. $5550 tilt, cruise, vinyl roof rally
81 CAMARO Rally Sport 6 wheels........... $7421
cyl., automatic, power steering 81 BUICK Electra Limited
& brakes, factory air, am-fm Cpe., automatic, power steer-
stereo, rally wheels, 17,000 ing & brakes, factory air,
miles ........................... $6990 power windows & seats,
82 TOYOTA Celica GT Hatch- power door locks, tilt, cruise,
back, am-fm stereo, auto- road wheels, vinyl roof

4 matic, power steering & ........... ............... $8385
brakes, factory air, sport 79 BONNEVILLE 4-dr. sedan,
wheels ........................ $8380 power steering & brakes, fac-

.81 BUICK Regal Limited Cpe, tory air, automatic, power
6 cyl., automatic, power steer- windows, tilt, cruise, am-fm
ing & brakes, factory air, stereo, local car. $396
power windows & seats, tilt, 81 GRAND PRIX 6 cyl., auto-
cruise, power door locks, vinyl matic, power steering &roof, wire wheels.$6660 l brakes, factory air, power
80 GRAND PRIX ' U am-fmo windows, landau top .wire
stereo, automatic, power wheels, local car ... 666e~u
steering & brakes, factory air, 79 CAMARO Z28 automatic,
landau top, wire wheels air, power steering & brakes, +
..........................$5995 "sport wheels........$3999

24 Month/24,OO0 Mile Warranty Available On Most Used+

Cars.
See or Call: G|i Nyhof, Jee Sanks, Rick McGee, Bill Phillips

a..iiiIi~fiinc.+

S-11

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE 11 FOR SALE •117

THUNDERBIRD 1983, Her- VOLKSWAGEN Super Bee-
itage edition, V-6, all op- tie 74, runs good, first
tions. 561-6791. $1200. 323-5710;322-4966.

BILL RUSSELL FORDUsed
I C ar

'83 CROWN
VICTORIA

4-dr., loaded, with all options.
Was 11,695, NOW

10,400

M ui
'79 RIVIERA

V/8, -auto., air, power windows
& seats, stereo.

Was 7695, NOW

6995
'83 GRAND PRIX '80 AUDI 4000

V/6, auto., air, powr steering & 2-dr., 4 cyl.,5 speed air,

brakes, stereo power windows, power steering,
Was 9695, NOW ~tereo.695WaS 5695, NOW

8695 4995
'84 CAMARO '82 TOYOTA

V/6, auto., air, power seats & Cresside, 4-dr., 6 cyl., auto., air,

windows, stereo, sport wheels power steering, stereo, power

Was 10,695, NOW windows, moonroof.

Was 10,495, NOW

9995 9895
'84 TEMPOS '82-CITATIONS

4-dr., 4 cyl., auto., air, stereos, 4 cyl., 4 door hatchbacks, auto.,
(5) to choose from. air, power steering, stereos, (4)

Was 7995, NOW to choose from.7288 Was 5695, OW.728' 4995
'83 CHEVETTES '83 MUSTANGS

2-dr. & 4-drs., 4 cyl., auto., air, 6 cyl., auto., air, power steering,
stereo, (9) to choose from. stereo, (6) to choose from.

Was 5695, NOW Was 7995, NOW

4988 7288
'83 ESCORTS '81 GRANADA

4 cyl., auto., air, power steering, 4-dr. 6 cyl., auto., air, power
stereo, (4) to choose from. steering stereo.

Was 6695, NOW Was 5495, NOW

5995 4995
'79 LINCOLN '67 MUSTANG

4-dr. Town Car, loaded with all V/8, auto., air, power steering,
options, sharp. stereo, red.

Was 7995, NOW Was 1995, NOW

6995 1588
'81 CROWN '78 BONNEVILLE

VICTORIA Brougham 4-dr., V/8, auto., air,
2-dr., V/8, auto., air, power power windows & seats, crusie,
seats & windows, stereo, tilt, stereo, low miles.

Was 7695, NOW Was 4695, NOW

6888 3995
'83 LTDS'8 HEY U

4-dr., V/6, auto., air,, power 80 CHEVY LUV
steering & brakes, power 4x4, Pickup, 4 cyl., 4 speed, air,
windows, stereo, (4) to choose stereo, fat tires & wheels.
from. Was 5695, NOW

Was 8995, NOW7995 49

n '82 DATSUN '79 JEEP CJ
King Cab 4x4, 5 speed, air, Renegade 6 cyl., 4 speed, power
power steering, stereo, fat tires steering, stereo, fat tires &
& wheels, wheels.

Was 7495, NOW Was 5495, NOW6995 4995
'81 JEEP CJ ANE

Renegade, 6 cyl., 4 speed, '83 RNE
power steering, stereo, tat tires 4 cyl., 4 speed, air, stereo.
& wheels. Wl 65 O

Was 6995, NOWwas695,NO

6555 6888....
HURRY, NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSEDI!
WE MUST REDUCE INVENTORY1I! DEALERS
WELCOMEII
12 Month/ 12,000 mile warranty available
on most used cars.

UPTOWN
1541 1st Ave.

322-7781L
Open Monday-Friday Sam-7pm, Sat. til 

6
pr, Sun. 1-

6
pr

. . . .. IE EI11,i"1

I

NEW IN
NEED

m S11.4R1

WILLIAM R. FLEWELLE

call William todas at
56-351- t ext. 215
lInIo1,. 501-51108

The Volkswageni
Scirocco'lets you
dominate all the
roads on which yoL

Un travel. Its new 1.8-
liter engine will make it diffi=
cult for others to keep upTIH- P with you:

The 1984 Scirocco can
even help you accumulate greater wealth.
Consider its manufacturer's suggested
retail price: Only $10,870:* That's thou-
sands of dollars less than any German-
engineered sports car.t Put yourself where
you deserve to be. in the driver's seat,

1984 Scirocco. (ym It'snotacar.
$10,870.* • It's a Volkswagen.

TOWN?
AN A )TOMOBILE?

"PERSONAL SEARCH" may be the
answer you've been looking for.

For the serious shopper., taking the time and
effort to find the car you really want can be a real
challenge. Let. my 14 years 0f customer service
experience take the. hassle out of new or Used car

X shopping. Whether it's a new Subaru, Volkswagen
or any type of previously owned automobile - I canX, help you find it. quickly and easily.For this pIersonal service call William Flewellen only at 563-351t
ext. 

2
15 today! - 4

Civilian and tlMiliiary - Starter Programs Available
lI so t: (;raduate Plaws

\'5ilh lank-hat,- litancig At Your Servie.

KEN THOMAS, INC.
11119 Midtown Dr. (behin K-Martl). Columlhti. (;eorgd 31906t

I

-Il I im

81 DATSUN .4x4
Pickup, 4 speed,
AM/FM radio,
low miles .$599

78 TOYOTA Celica
Liftback GT, 5
speed, air cond.,
AM/FM
radio . $3550

80 TOYOTA
Corolla Sport
Coupe, automatic,
air cond., AM/FM
radio ......... $3895

81 -TOYOTA
Corolla, 4 door,
automatic, air
cond., power
steering, AM/FM
radio ......... $5195

81 TOYOTA
Corolla 5 speed,
air cond., AM/FM
radio .........$4895

83 TOYOTA SR-5
Sport Coupe, 5
speed, air cond.,
AM/FM radio,
low miles ..$7895

81 TOYOTA Celica
GT, 5 speed, air
cond., AM/FM
radio,
sunroof ...... $6895 •

81 DATSUN
200SX, 5 speed,
air cond., AM/FM
radio, SL
package ....$699S

79 TOYOTA
Corolla, 4 speed,
AM/FM radio,
low miles ..$2895

80 TOYOTA SR-5
Pickup, 5 speed,
air cond., AM/FMradio. .$4695

0O * [.

0] . 0,i 0. .

W-2 Forms Accepted
In Full Value

$49500,

CASH
DOWN PAYMENT

SALE
WITH DECENT CREDIT

KIRK'S AUTO SALES
37 YEARS

Across From Court House
Phenix City, Ala.

1982 CHEV Citation 4-door .....................
........ .............-36 Monthly Payments at 138.27
1981 FORD Granada ................................
......................-36 Monthly Payments at 145.38
1982 FORD Futura 4-door .....................................................-36 Monthly Payments at 156.05
1982 FORD Escort .......................
..................-...-42 Monthly Payments at 148.94
1979 MONTE CARLO ........ ....

-24 Monthly Payments at 154.50
1977 BUICK Opel 4 speed..............................
........................-18 Monthly Payments at 80.97
1973 MAZDA Pick-Up ............................ .

.. 18 Monthly Payments at 68.01
1872 FORD Mustang Automatic-.......................
......................-42 Monthly Payments at 193.07
1979 FORD Fiesta ............................................
......................... 24 Monthly Payments at 74.64
1980 FORD F-1 00 Pick-Up ................................- I

-................... -30 Monthly Payments at 170.81
The above payments include credit life ins.
Does not include sale.s tax.

i

1417 4th Ave.. S 3 2 4 -12 34  
.. I

Open Mon.-Fri. S

AV7,



UTOS AUTOS
OR SALE 9117 FOR SALE . 117

)LKSWAGEN Karman VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit,
hia, 1968, recently 1984, 4-door, air, extras.
er-hauled motor & tran- $800 and take over pay-
xle, new paint, good ments or trade for a motor-

es, $1625. 563-4329. cycle. Call 689-0985

GOOD CREDIT'gi.AD 'REDIT
BA CREDIT

WE FINANCE
I -HOUR SERVICE

CALL NOW 563.9555
*** Use Your W-2's Now***
64
68 N[WOR...........,............,,..$695
74 CAnILLAC.............................$695,

70 CORNET

74 TORONADO...,...,...............$995

71
76 PINoM............................$95S

77 OLNS omO .................. $ 1 595
77 CATALINA......,...0.............$ 1 895'..
76 DATSUN...........................$ 1895
63 CORVAIR extra sharp........$ 1995
77 LTD ................ $ 95

79 MONZA,........................,$2495

HARMON
i MOTOR CO.
563 9555 1700 BOX ROAD

AUTOS
FOR SALE _117

FORD Galaxy 500 fastback,
1967, good car to restore,
$300, Call 561-4200.
GRAND PRIX Pontiac '79.
A/C, Power steering &
brakes, V-6, good miloge,
stereo radio. 563-5816.
OLDSMOBILE 1978 Re-
gency 98, 2 door, air, power
steering & brakes, am/fm
stereo, $3500. call 689-7487
9-6 Mon-Sat,; 1-6 Sun.
PONTIAC Grand Prix,
1981, loaded, low mileage,
power sunroof. $8299.
Call 298-3392.

OFFICERS &- NCOs#10
FINANCING AVAILABLE

FOR E-Is & UPI!!! ,
ONE STOP AT FAIRBANKS DOES IT
ALL-Financing-Insurance & Auto Tags
82 TRANS AM T-Tops, power windows, tilt,
cruise, V/8, cassette, one owner, 16,000
miles.......-........................................$10,900
81 DATSUN 280ZX 2+2, loaded, black............. ... ....... ............. ..... :........ $ 101500

81 TRANS AM 4 speed, air, stereo cassette
one of a kind.......... .................. $71

79 PARK AVENUE loaded, Astro roof, power
windows, tilt, cruise, power door locks, power
seats ................................................. 56 S9 9
78 DATSUN 280ZX 5 speed, air, very nice
carat.....-............................................4 5
81 OLDS Toronado, loaded, power windows,
tilt, cruise, super nice car, burgundy.............................. $ 0, 9

81 DATSUN 280ZX gold, 5 speed, leather
interior, power windows, am-fm stereo cas-
sette, T-Tops, see to appreciate...$11,500

79CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, completely
loaded, a super buy at..............7995
Many More 'To Choose From-Stop In
Todayll!

FAIRBANKS MOW
3200. Victory Dr. 682-134

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

FORD LTD '83, buy for pay-
off, low milage
$7400.297-0560 or. 682-2546.
PONTIAC Catalina, 1979. 4
door, high highway miles,
excellent shape, Interior
extra clean. $3400. Coil
563-7093 after 5 p.m.

SPORTS
CARS .118

Z28 '74,/runs great, orginal.
Must sell $2500 or offer.
323-5710, 322-4966

EXIT #4, 1-185, West on-Macon Road
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510
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MONEY DOESN'T GROW ON TREES,
0 LET'S TALK

SAVINGS!
FREEWAY FORD HAS...

Select the car or, truck you want, equipped the way you want, and at the terms you want,S TRUE' and we'll give you the first month of your lease for only 250. Don't forget, we pay cash forIT T U _ _you trade-in, so why wait. Call or come by today for full details on the 25¢ Lease. _

A444444h4 V6 P0wer teering0 Powe, Brakes

* Whie 5d....ii Radil$0 Air Conditioner

* M44,44,,444 free.Battery 0 Deluxe Wheal Cove.,.

#01 $6587

1984 TEMPO
0 2300 HSC engine 0 SteI b fed rdial tires eDeluxe
wheel covers Rack & p inon st0. ing& W Rining seats 9Electronic ignition * .Deluxe sound 1package * Disc
brakes

0 Vinyl set im 40 Deux we4tim0 4Steel, 5beltei~d

in0srumentpaneli 0 Coorkeyedfloor mats 0 Headiner
package

- 1t onro iro
55300STK V#6068 S39T -5K 4*6513 0553500 63$ 12,4070j

1984 ESCORT' 1984 EXP194F n
4 Wheeli independent Suspnsion 0 Rack & Pnion High Output ngie 5 Speed Tanmsson0Poe CONVERSION VANS
Steering 0 MaintnanceFee Battery 0 4 Sped Bak, 0AM/FMStereo0 Rack &FPinionSteering 0 ICapai'sChair% Com.plte Conversion*Automatic

Oedie0 Rclining Seats MaintenancefreeBattery0SportWheals 0teeliBeltd 0Air Conditio PowerSeering 0 PowerBoke.
Radi, 0 Handling Suspenson,,ORemote. Mirror wite Sd.ilai al%6 0 Stled,

6
Wheels440 Dua

Rmot Miror%0 Lon~g Wheel as0,, ear.. Tre Car-

loo, utoatcLI's (2)'5 ()1O03
in,,6,0* g, a4 on.,AM/FM, od, tro. mi

'A.,. .~Pk" To l

WA I WANT isA NEW CAR!!
I don't want to give you any money
down!
I want unbelievably low monthly pay-
ments!

Iwant to drive the car2, 3 or 4 years,
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out a new -car- and drive away.
Also, I don't want to be responsible
for the value of the old car!

* Can you help me? Yes, we can!!
Yes, we will trade in your present
car!

Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan...
For Example:

'84 So10 PICKUP ' CALE R '84 CHEVETTE
432-041 j #I8-08~qr *441 -50S127~ ~~3 moo'. '.! '1

Call Today A
BARRY BULLARD

IL J FiAE r 13 U 48 month aSternative LSE

I 111 ' II _ •

-L.I
I-sc

00 DASUN

Four
Reliable Cars

One Reliable Dealer

ANY

I
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25,000 SQ. FT.'

IOO0"S OF ITEMS
GUARANTEED ...

30% to 60%
SAVINGS!

100's OF ITEMS
AWOL'

FURNITURE LIQUIDATORS has selected HUNDREDS of
items that are AT WHOLESALE OR LOWER or AWOL
Look for the special tag and you know that you're
getting a value that no other dealer can offer. In
addition to AWOL there are other "SUPER BUYS" at
our everyday low price. "CONVENIENT FINANCING
AVAILABLE."

r'
r~l

ALL WOOD

COCKTAIL $9.5'TABLES. 9

AT OUR ST. PATRICK'S
•FRIDAY, SATURDAY

AND. SUNDAY'S

0

I
5pc.

DINETTE

ALL II PIECES
DINING ROOM e LIVINGROOM.0 BAR3pc.

LIVINGROOM ONLY
3pc.
BAR

\\~ lb ii Yh';'

/!
INSTANT TAX REFUND (DETAILS AT SALE!)

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!

Great Looking Bedroom
[ --At A Great Low Price! I!DA'AMEi

- STARTING $ .. .. A ""
>- AT 99 SET

We've got them all, Therapedic,
Spring Air and Bemco. Closeout
on each and every model.

EVERYONESOLD
AT

4 '2 PRUCEI1

4-Pc. Group Includes:

. :6 ~ $.20C.

SELLATHONI

/vim

.fA

41

77,07W dp

PI 11
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Gen. Foss eyes Fort Benning common
Major General John Foss will succeed Lt. Gen.

James J. Lindsay as Fort Benning's Commanding
General and Commandant of the Infantry School at
a change of command ceremony March 29 at 10 a.m.
on York Field.

Gen. Foss, who has had several past assignments
at Fort Benning, is a veteran of more than 33 years
service and has had eight overseas assignments. In
1951, he enlisted in the Regular Army as an
Infantryman and was commissioned in the Infantry
upon his graduation from the United States Military
Academy at West Point in 1956.

He then attended the Infantry Officer Basic
Course and took Airborne and Ranger training at
Fort Benning. From 1957 to 1959, he was a platoon
leader in battle groups of the 504th and 187th
Airborne Infantry in Germany and, spent three and
one-half months in Beirut, Lebanon. He completed
his tour in Germany as a company executive officer
in the 24th Infantry Division and from 1960 to 1962 he
served here with the Infantry School in the Ranger
Department.

In 1963 and 1964, he was battalion operations
officer and a rifle company commander in the 3rd
Battalion, 32nd Infantry, 7th' Infantry Division in
Korea.

From 1964 to 1965, he was a tactics instructor at
West Point and, from 1965 to 1967, the first U.S.
exchange instructor at Sandhurst, England's Royal
Military Academy.

Gen. Foss served from 1967 to 1968 as brigade
operations officer in the Central Highlands of
Vietnam with the 2nd Brigade of the 4th Infantry
Division, then one of the-largest mechanized div_

sions in Vietnam. In 1969 and 1970, he commanded.
the 3rd Battalion, 12th Infantry, 4th Infantry Divi-
sion, also in Vietnam.

In 1970, he was the operations officer for training
with VII Corps in Germany and from 1973 to 1977
was assigned to the U.S. Army Training and
Doctrine Command headquarters, serving in the
Combat Development Planning Group and as Chief,
Division Restructuring Study Group.

From 1977 to 1980, Gen. Foss commanded the 3rd
Brigade, 1st Cavarly Division, and was operations
officer of III Corps, Fort Hood, Texas. In 1980, he
became Chief, U.S. Military Advisory Group in
Manila, the Phillippines, and in 1982, was assigned
again to Germany as Commanding General, Sev-
enth Army Training Command, Grafenwoehr.

Gen. Foss is a graduate of the Army War College
and has a master's degree in public administra-
tion.

His awards and decorations include the Silver Star
with Oak Leaf Cluster-and numerous other U.S. and
foreign awards. He is a Ranger and senior parachut-
ist and earned parachute badges from the British
and Phillippine armies.

Gen. Foss' wife, Gloria, is a native of Glasgow,
Scotland, who came to the U.S. at age 16. She
graduated from Columbus (Ga.) High School and is
a registered nurse and graduate of the Columbus
Medical Center School-of Nursing.

Gen. and Mrs. Foss were married at Fort Benning
on April 6, 1957, and have three children: Sp4
John, Jr., who is with the 2nd Armored Division,
Fort Hood, Tex.; Kevin, of Austin, Tex.; and. Julia
who accompanies her parents.

198., Y4

Maj. Gen. John Foss.
Has had several past Benning assignments.

Gen. Lindsay departs for Fort Bragg, N.C., to
assume command of the XVIII Airborne Corps.

Fort Benning Chief of Staff Col. Carmen J.Cavezza will be commander of troops passing in
review during the change of command ceremony.
(USAIC PAO)

Post symposium aids local small business ownei
By Ben. Walburn
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Improving the military's methods of awarding
contracts is as important to the Armed Services as it
is to the small business who will benefit, a member
of the House Armed Services Committeee said here
Saturday.

Congressman Richard Ray, (D, Ga.) stressed this
to more than 300 people gathered at Fort Benning
for a symposium aimed at teaching small businessowners in the area, how to Win government con-
tracts. He said Fort Benning and other military in-
stallations cannot survive without small businesses
doing some of the jobs.

Ray, along with Senator Sam Nunn (D, Ga.) Ala-
bama Congressman Bill Nichols and Maj. Gen. Jim
Lindsay, Fort Benning commander, sponsored the
one-day symposium.

tant prices- for small parts, Nichols said this is
partly due to the fact that contracting officers recei-
ve catalogues from prime contractors listing items
and their prices.

He stated that, "it's so easy to use the catalogues"
instead of checking to see whether a small business
or another manufacturer offers the same item at a
lower price.

Nichols said a "spare parts bill" is now being
considered by an investigative subcommittee to sug-
gest some new controls on small parts purchases
and that high prices now being paid for simple, inex-
pensive items should "be embarrassing to the de-
fense firms."

One purchasing change being considered, he said,
is to combine all inventory information from all
branches into one central computer bank. This is

rs
because the subcommittee discovered that in some
cases, one branch of the military ordered items at
high prices when another branch of the service had
a surplus of the same items.

Nichols drew a response from one symposium at-
tendee when he remarked that unwieldy specifica-
tions keep small businesses out of the spare parts
competition. The attendee charged that large busi-
nesses put so many technical details in the spec-
ifications that the local business cannot compete,
not having all the information it needs.

Controlling specifications, setting up consumer
advocate programs and limiting proprietary rights
will make a spare parts bill difficult to write, Ni-
chols said. Also, he added, Congress needs to make
sure that legislation is "tough enough to do the
job and yet that it doesn't have so much red tape"
involved. (USAIC PAO)

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the- R.W. Page Corporation,
Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of
the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein, to

considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. Theappearance bf advertisements in the publication- does not constituteendorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services
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Insight

March is National Red Cross
Month. Throughtout the month, the
memory of the origin, past contribu-
tors and present operations of the
American Red Cross will be promoted
across the country.

The American Red Cross came into
being in July 1881 under the laws of the
District of Columbia. At the time of its
organization, Clara Barton was named
as the first president of the American
Red Cross.

At first, the group's work dealt
mainly with disaster relief, helping
people cope with forest fires, natural
disasters and the like. It wouldn't be
until many years later that the Red
Cross would achieve the prominence
and variety of assistance it is known
for today.

The first opportunity to "furnish
volunteer aid to the sick and wounded
of armies in time of war" came to the
Red Cross in 1898, during the Spanish-
American war. They were able to
provide medical assistance, food,
clothing and some shelter to a select
few.

The old charter of the Red Cross
was found to be unsatisfactory and
was resolved in 1904. In January
of 1905, President Theodore Roosevelt
and an act of Congress revived the
campaign and approved a reorganiza-
tion of the Red Cross. The new <charter
required a yearly audit of Red Cross
accounts be made by the War Depart-
ment and federal supervision be pro-
vided by an official representative of
the government. The supervision was
intended to prevent over development
and extravagant policy, but not limit
the society's flexibility and speed in
operation. A last important step in
federal recognition of the American
Red Cross was taken by President
Robert A. Taft on Aug. 22, 1911 when
he proclaimed, .... the American
Red Cross is the only volunteer society
authorized by this government to ren-
dier aid to its land and naval forces in
time of war. Any other society desir-
ing to render similar assistance can
only do so only through the American
National Red Cross." From that time
of the new charter and Taft's. procla-
mation, the Red Cross became na-
tional in operation, scope and stand-

ing.
Today, the American Red Cross,

with support and cooperation of the
American people, has committed it-

Giving support for 103.years

self to the provision of essential health member. of the Armed Forces and its
and social welfare services to the veterans During every conflict, begin-

ning with the Spanish American War,
and in times of peace, the Red Cross
has operated under terms of the
Treaty of Geneva and carried out
the requirements of its congressional
charter.

The modern Red Cross basically
operates under two main require-
ments: to furnish volunteer aid to
the sick and wounded of the Armed
Forces and to act in matters of
voluntary relief and in accordance
with military authorities as a medium
of communication between people of
the United States and their Armed
Forces.

Most pamphlets and packets of in-
formation from the Red Cross specifi-
cally state". . the Red Cross is a
voluntary social welfare agency with
no counterpart in other humanitarian
or charitable organizations in the
United States. It is maintained by
volunteers and a paid Staff working in
chapters, on military installations and
in hospitals worldwide and in Veterans
Administration offices and hospi-
tals."

The Army, Navy, Air Force and
Marines all provide the Red Cross
with considerable support. Through
items such as office space,
housing for staff, transp6rtation to and
from overseas, use of the AUTOVON
military telephone system and use of
the Defense Communcations System
for emergency messages worldwide,
the military is one of the Red
Cross' biggest assets. In some cases,
the military couldn't function effi-
ciently without the Red Cross and vice
versa. American Red Cross services
to members of the Armed Forces and
their families are documented by reg-
ulations of the U.S. Department of
Defense. They also follow the military
services that offer positive support for
the mission and activities of the organ-
ization. With a network this vast, the
Red Cross is a unique national re-
source able to provide many different
types of health and welfare services to
help individuals and their families
avoid problems and emergencies,
prepare for those that cannot be
avoided, and cope with them when they

Occur.
The latest Red Cross advertising

slogan is simply, "'Give." Their slogan
is a reflection of every service the Red
Cross. provides, able to give and re-

ceive at the same time. (Mclellan
News)
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The cribbage game was forgotten as
the "first up" crew rushed out to their
waiting helicopter

The bowing of the horn signaled an
end to the marathon card game that
was being played.

The crew chief unhooked the main
rotor of the UHIIH (Huey) with the big
red cross painted on the nose as one of
the plots checked the craft. lBy the
time the pilot-in-command received
his briefing and walked out to the bird,
the engine was running and it was
ready to lift off.

Each move of the crew had been re-
hearsed so many times there was no
wasted movement. The soldiers were
looking at the pilot waiting for instruc-
tions on what type of mission they
were going on. This one was a "milk

run,9 a retired Army sergeant had had
a heart attack, been rushed to Martin
Army Community Hospital, was stabl-
hzed and now needed to be tran-
sported to the VA hospital in Tuskee-
gee.

More than 150 times this year the
horn has Mown in the operations room
at Lawson Field, sending soldiers
scrambing to their waiting ships.

The men of the 498th Medical Com-
pany (Air Ambulance), 34th Medical
Battalion, live "on cal" according to
the operations officer, Capt. Richard
H. Agosta. He says the unit's mission
is, in wartime, the evacuation of pa-
tients and the transportation of badly-
needed medical supplies.

Here at Fort Benning, the unit has
four missions, according to Agostao
They are to provide medical support.

0 See A F BAHCTO page 5
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43rd Eng. soldiers hone skills
during practice squad ARTEP

UP A TREE - Aggressor Sp4 Dennis Bierbaum performs lookout duty at
the first objective.

By Bill C. Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The men of Company C, 43rd Engi-
neer Battalion., 36th Engineer Group
got a chance to practice their basic
soldiering skills last week during a
practice squad ARTEP.

"We have a battalion ARTEP com-
ing up in June," said Capt. Albert Var-
gesko, C Company commander. "So
we are starting with the basic unit, the
squad, and will progress into platoon
and company size exercises before
then. Our soldiers have had plenty of
practice in their construction skills, as
we just completed the new MOUT
site, and these exercises give them a
chance to sharpen their basic
skills."

The soldiers were airlifted from
Lawson Airfield by 36th Engineer
Group helicopters, to a field site in
the northern part of the-post. Follow-
ing'a mission briefing by Vargesko the
squads tackled the simulated combat
assault problem.

in addition to the terrain problems,
aggressors were encountered through-
out the problem, to insure that the
troops took advantage of all available
cover and concealment. As this was
being conducted as a learning process
C Company platoon leaders acted as
umpires and critiqued the squads after
each part of the problem was

solved.
After the initial contact with the ag-

gressors one of them was captured.
This gave the soldiers a chance to
practice handling a prisoner of war.

The first objective was a heavily
defended hilltop. To prevent a surprise
attack, the aggressors had lookouts in
the trees. Even that didn't help them
as the squads used their fire teams as
fire and maneuver elements to assault
and take the objective.

This gave the squad members a
chance to consolidate and to set up a
defensive perimeter while the squad
leaders practiced in preparing range
cards for their crew served weap-
ons.

Crossing a contaminated area was
the next obstacle facing the soldiers.
To insure mission accomplishment, allthe men put on the MOPP-4 uniforms
before starting this part of the exer-
cise.

After negotiating the contaminated
area the squads set up a hasty defen-
sive perimeter and dug in to prepare
against simulated nuclear fallout, the
final test of the exercise.

During the post mission debriefing
3rd squad leader Sgt. Jorge Colon ex-
pressed his feeling about the practice
ARTEP by saying "I think the train-
ing was great and we should do it
more often."

GAS - Sgt. Sander English checks his protective
mask- for leaks before the squad crosses the
contaminated area.

KEEPING SCORE - Squad leader Sgt. Jorge Colon prepares a range card
for the-crew served weapon.



Ambulance
* Continued from page 3
to Fort Benning's mission by evacuat-
ing injured soldiers to Martin Army
Community Hospital, transportation
of military members to more defini-
tive care, training of the pilots and
crews, and a DoD-directed mission of
military aid to safety and traffic.

The air ambulance unit does this by
keeping two helicopters, complete
with crews, ready to go at all times.
The system is called, stated Agosta,
"First up and Second up." He says,"
We have the first up and second up
aircraft on the pads 'ready to go,'
everyday. During hazardous training
on the post, the first up aircraft has a
response time of approximately five
minutes from the time of mission re-
ceipt until launch.

"When the 'first up' aircraft is out,

the 'second up' aircraft assumes 'first
up' for that time frame. That aircraft
goes under the same guidelines -any
post mission that would come about
would be a five minute response."

The rapid response of air ambulance
units like the 498th has often been
credited as the reason for the saving
of many lives since the early 50s.

According to Agosta, the air ambu-
lance can get to anywhere on post
within minutes.

The "First-up" aircraft returns from
its mission to Tuskeegee.

The crew of the aircraft inspects the
aircraft, performing-both post-flight
and secondary pre-flight inspections.
Once the inspections are complete, the
crews go back to their normal duties
- waiting for the horn.

Aicohol not allowed at Flat Rock Park
Since the first of the year, 11 soldiers

from Fort Benning have been arrested
at Flat Rock: Park for drinking. Ac-
cording to Virgil Phillips, park ranger,
soldiers drinking at the park is becom-
ing a problem.

"It's really getting bad now. It's
worse than any other time I can
remember and I've been working
here four years," Phillips said.

City code 3-5.E states no alcoholic
beverages are allowed in any of the
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city parks. Phillipssaid that the Co-
lumbus Police Department has begun
to help the park rangers check the city
park for violaters.

"Most people know alcohol is not
allowed in the parks, because they try
to hide the stuff if they see us coming
around," Phillips added.

He also said if someone is stopped in
the park for something and alcohol is
found, they will be arrested.

(USAIC PAO)

Bill Reynolds

The crew of the "First up" aircraft ready the bird for flight.
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Programs help better life for post familli
By Robert McClain
USAIC Public Affairs Office

(Editor's note: In last week's edition of the BAYO-
NET, we examined the Army Chief of Staff's White
Paper report on the importance of Army families.
As part of a series of articles on the Army family,
this week we will examine how Fort Benning sup-
ports the family.)

According to the recent Family White Paper Re-
port by the Army Chief of Staff, the family is a very
important part of accomplishing the Army mis-
sion.

In the report, Army Chief of Staff Gen. John A.
Wickham Jr. stated, "A partnership exists between
the Army and Army families. The Army's unique
missions, concept of service and life-style of its
members-all affect the nature of this partnership.
Towards the goal of building a strong partnership,
the Army remains committed to assuring adequate
support to families in order to promote wellness; to
develop a sense of community; and to strengthen
the mutually reinforcing bonds between the Army
and its families."

Fort Benning's community life officer, Maj. John
Ross agrees with Gen. Wickham. "Families are an
integral part of Army life. If a soldier's family life is
strong and stable he is a happier and more content
soldier. Therefore, he is a better soldier," he
stated.

According to Ross, much is done at Fort Benning
to make life better for the soldier and his family.
"Community mayors and their staffs, area coordi-
nators and community life NCOs are able to assist

families directly with their-problems. If they can not
help the soldier, the staff of the Community Life
office can take action to solve the problem," he
added.

In addition to problem solving, Ross stated that
one of the main goals of Fort Benning's community
life program is to help develop a "sense of commu-
nity" on post.

"Our community mayors and their voluteer staffs
are a big part of developing this sense of community
at Fort Benning. It is really the activities and pro-
grams they develop that help build that feeling of
belonging in post families," he said.

According to the Family White Paper report, this
need to belong or "sense of community" is an im-
portant part in building a partnership between the
Army and its families.

The report also brought out that Army families
have many problems unique to Army life. At Fort
Benning, there are many agencies that soldiers and
their families can turn to in time of need.

Because of the Army Community Service (ACS)
program, Benning soldiers can find assistance in
meeting personal and family problems beyond the
scope of their own resources.

Through various agencies within ACS, families
can find assistance with almost any problem they

FREE
PAGE 9

GEITING OUT? SEE US AND
ADD AN EXTA $1A60

TO YOUR CIVILAN INCOME.
If you're an E-4 with 3 years, you can now earn over $1,660 a year part-time with
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summer.
And you'll enjoy PX privileges, low-cost life insurance, retirement points and

all the other Army Reserve benefits.
And if you join now, you'll keep the rank you've worked so hard to earn.
For more information, call the number listed below. Or stop by.

MSG JOHN A. SALPIETRA, JR.
BLDG. 1827, POST REUP- FT. BENNING, GA. 31905

545-4132/544-4759

"Families are an integrai part of
Army life."

face. They can receive tips to help make-ends meet,
get household goods on loan, or find help for a handi-
capped family member. ACS also has programs
dealing with child and spouse abuse.

Family members can find assistance in job place-
ment through the Civilian Personnel Division. And
families can find help with child care at Fort Ben-
ning's Tot Town Nursery. Activities are also pro-
vided for post children through the Youth Activities
Branch. The program provides a wide range of re-
creational programs for the children to include so-
cial activities, sports, music, dramatics, arts and
crafts and community wide events.

Though much is currently being done for families,
Ross added the job is not finished. "Support for the
families has come alofig way but, we need to con-
tinue to receive progressive support from the Army
as the program grows. Also, we need to get more
residents involved in inter-community activities. We
can never stop trying to better the program," Ross
concluded.
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SPRING QUARTER.COST
REGISTRATION CLASSES INFORMATION $130/5 QH (F.B

March 19-28 (F.B.O.) BEGIN HOTLINES6 908/58
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Register For Ft. Benning Center Classes - Rm. 305 Bldg. #35

M-W 1800-2010 Hrs. MARTIN ARMY
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ECO 205 Prin Econ-Micro Staff T-Th 1800-2010 Hrs. 1200-1250 Hrs.ENG 101 Comp & Rhetoric 1 Logue COURSE INST. (Begins March 28)HIS 105 US History -1877 Amundson ACC 201 Intro Account 1 MortonSPC 105 Oral Communications Lebkisher ENG 102 Comp & Rhetoric Logue EDE y
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NOTE: For Graduate Course Information Call 568-2062

M-W 1815-2025 Hrs.COURSE 181 -20 5 Hs.POS 517U Public Budg & Fin Admin Chappell EMG 506U Reading in Middle GradesCOURSE INST' .REA 002 Reading & Study Skills 2 Foster EMG 525U Teach Geomtry Mid GradesACC 201 Intro Account 1 Dansby REA 008 Rea Compre & Voc Staff ENG 101 Comp & Rhetoric 1ACC 412 Income Taxation 2 Trigg SOC 205 Intro Sociology Doroff, ENG 102 Comp & Rhetoric 2ART 125 Intro to Art ', Staff SOC 309 Social Problems Horowitz ERE 506U Rdg Cntnt AreasBIO 122 General Biology 2 Faust SPC 105 Oral Communications Crowell ESE 506U Rdg Sec Sch6:15-8:25 ZOO 111 Human Anat & Phy Stokes HEN 445 Working with FpmiliesLab: 6:00-9:00 Th 6:15-8:25 HISBUS 302 Stat & Quantit 2 Hartley Lab: 6:00-9:00 T HIS 105 US His -1877CSC 165 Intro Computing Bell ZOO 111 Human Anat & Phy Stokes LIT 545U Rdgs in World LitLab: TBA 6:15-8:25 MANECO 206 Prin Econ-Micro McKee Lab: 6:00-9:00 Th MANEDU 205 Intro to Edu Staff MAR 318 Per22 45SalsmaMhi
ENG 002 Fundmetls of Writing Petite M-W 2035-2245 Hrs. MAR 455 Marketing ResearchENG 007 Writing Improvement Staff ACC 202 Intro Account 2 Dansby MAT 002 Fundmetls of Basic MathENG 101 Camp & Rhetoric 1 Staff ACC 405 Audit Principles Trigg MAT 122 Anlyt ic MtENG 102 Camp & Rhetoric 2 McGlaun BUS 165 Computer Concepts Hartley MAT 1 Cu Anlyt gom2
ENG 317 Business Commun. Hunt BUS 315 Business Law 1 Voynich MAT 13U Intro t e

M thru F CIM 312 Systems Analysis 2 Liu Algbra 2GER 201 Intermed German Mion ECO 205 Prin Econ-Micro McKee PHIAnr PHIS 117 World Hist 1789- Wadkins ENG 001 Fundmetls of Writing Staff PHPHIS 417. Dict WWII & Rodgers ENG 101 Comp & Rhetoric 1 Staff PSY 455 Theor of PersonEuropean Recov ENG 102 Comp & Rhetoric 2 Staff SOC 205 Intro SociologyHPR 337 Pre Con Rehb Cre Schmieding HIS 106 US History 1877- Amundson "CLASS MEETS AS INDICATIAth Inj MAN 305 Prn of Management Staff LIS 105 Use of Library TLIN 517U Varieties of Am Eng Chai MAN 408 Mgmt. of Service JantzenLIT 286 Am Lit after 1865 Carr Organzns T-Th 2035-2245 Hrs.MAN 316 pers Compensation Crim MAR 418 Mang of Service Jantzen COURSE I• MAR 427 Adv and Sales Campaigns Zimmerly 46Organizatns ACI1IItrAconMAT 125 Tech of Calculus Cash MAR 46 Rdngs in Marketing Zimmerly BUS 313 Sate& Qccuntit 1MEH 111 Inter Relations Titus MAT- 121 College Algebra StaffBU 30 Stt& uaia1MUS 105 Mus Appreciation Kruger POS 307 State & Local Gvt Gonzalez CSC 302 Structured CobolPED 119 Aerobic Dance W Fuller SPC 207 Interper Commun Crowell ENGo10 C a &hTorcA
PED 21 Be Swimmiefnge Tayelor T-Th 181 5-2025 Hrs. FIN 315 Personal Finance EG 12 ap&ReoiRGEO 

395 Geography Seminar Th
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S.PI.RIT savings can be found in unexpected plac
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Efforts to get "to the bottom" of the sanitary
landfill netted Fort Benning more than $1.07 million
in SPIRIT savings.

The million-dollar savings came when workers at

the landfill noticed that many of the wooden pallets

used to move material and supplies on Fort Benning

were in "almost new" or usable condition.
According to Charles S. Campbell, storage man-

ager, supply division, Directorate of Industrial Op-

erations, an average of 75 to 100 wooden pallets and

skids arrive at the Post Central Receiving Point

each day. This figure does not include the number

that are received at the main exchange, Martin

Army community Hospital or the commissary.
According to the storage manager, approximately

60 percent of the skids received are issued to the

customers when they pick up. supplies or material.

These customers are urged to return the skids when

they off-load. Unfortunately, that has not always

been the case, usable pallets were being carried to

the landfill and dumped with the rest of the
trash.

'"Customers are requested to return all service-
able and reusable pallets to the property issue

point," said Campbell, "pallets are expensive."
The SPIRIT initiative that captured, the savings

was to identify and separate the usable pallets from

i~ ... .n
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DO'YOL NEED MONEY NOW?
H&R Block and Aetna Finance think you
should be able to have money to pay your
income tax or to do the things you want or
need to do.

H&R Block-will do your income tax return.
Aetna Finance-will make available a con-
sumer loan to qualified borrowers through
its everyday loan service.

See H&R Block for income tax preparation today!

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

3461 Macon Road.............561-2336
(Next to Lindsay Creek Post. Office)

Traffic Circle Shopping Center ........ 687-1317
(Victory Dr. at Ft. Benning Rd.)

4208 Buena Vista Rd......................561-0884
(Across from Starmount Shopping Ctr.)

2505 Airport Thruway (Simons Plaza). 324-5603
(Next to Family Mart)

2121 Wynnton Road............327-1120

Weekdays 9-9 Saturdays & Sundays 9-5

Also in during regular
most major S a store hours

9lABS. ROEBUCK.AND CO.

AENTA Finance will make a loan at one of-its

two convenient locations:
3300 Victory Drive & 6100 Hamilton Rd.

the damaged ones - at the landfill. The Sanitation
Branch of the Directorate of Engineering and Hous-

ing, during December and January, ran a test to

determine the cost of the program. They found that

the cost of having someone identify the reusable pal-

lets and to return them to the storage facility came
to a savings of $41.17 per pallet.

When this figure.was applied to the estimated

number of pallets thrown away, yearly, the savings

amounted to more than $1.07 million.

HOTPOINT
MICROWAVE-OVEN

WITH LARGE
1.4 CU. FT. CAPACITY

ONLY

According to Dot Russell, SPIRIT coordinator, Di-
-rectorate of Resource Management, this sort of

thinking; looking in unexpected places for savings is

what the SPIRIT program is all about. "SPIRIT

thinking helps to eliminate the waste that raises the

cost of doing business," declared Mrs. Russell, "We

have to take a look at the way we accomplish our

jobs and try to do them in the most efficient man-

ner."
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~Drills, families get re-acquainted after cycle comple
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tion

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office'

It's finished. The Delta Demons are
soldiers now and gone on to their new
assignments.

The drill sergeants get a chance to
relax and get re-acquainted with their

families. For the last 13 weeks they
have been leaving the house before
anyone was awake and returning after
everyone had gone to bed.

"My wife says she doesn't know me
well enough to call me by my first
name." joked SFC Sidney Cooley, sen-

... . ......... ... ....

ior drill sergeant, Company D,-8th
Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Bri-
gade.

The drills finally get a chance to see
some of the changes that have gone on
around their houses while they were
busy training new soldiers for the
Army. There are new curtains in the
windows, windows that were only
black patches at night as they stum-
bled from their cars to snatch a few
hours sleep before hitting "the trail"
the next day.

Their, children have grown since
Thanksgiving, when the "Demons" ar-
rived.The drill sergeants can, for a
little while, put down the stiff cam-
paign hats and the pistol belts, sym-
bols of their chosen profession; and
pick up the smiles and concerns of
being a father.

"Being able to see your kids every
day is like having a new-born kid,"
said 1st Sgt. Cleveland Harrell, D-8-2,
"They're normally asleep when you
leave and asleep when you get
home."

Time between training cycles is not
a "honeymoon" for the cadre of D-8-2,
according to the first sergeant, but
rather a period of time when they are
no longer juggling a series of "priority
ones." "We do SQT training, NCO de-
velopment training and mainte-

In less than a Week the
company will be filled with
more "Demons." The drills
won't see their homes during
daylight hours - they will
be too busy-- training
tomorrow's soldiers.

nance," commented the first ser-
geant. "We conduct a 100 percent
inventory, re-stencil all equipment and
do any necessary painting."

It is also a time to say goodbye -
SSgt. David Kesler is leaving for Fort
Bragg, N.C. Drill sergeants.aren't
born they are-made. They serve for a
time "on the trail" and then move on
to other units.

Drill sergeants are obligated to
serve on the trail for two years, but
many extend for longer periods of
time.

In less than a week the company will
be filled with more "Demons." The
drills won't see their homes during
daylight hours -- they will be too busy
-- training tomorrow's soldiers.

B ill Reynolds

SFC Sidney Cooley attempts to catch up with his paperwork during the
cycle break.
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JUST KNOW TAXES,
WE KNOW

THE MILITARY

All year your "Uncle" has been taking pieces of
your-income. That's why now you need us...
Beneficial Income Tax Service.! We know over 500
ways to lessen the tax bite.

Of course you would expect a tax service to
know taxes, but we also know the military. No mat-
ter where you're from, we can do your state return,
here. We understand your special money situations
andwe know money is important to you. That's why
our fee for a Federal 1040EZ is only $10. In addition,
if you use either the 1040A or the 1040EZ, we can
prepare your return the same day.

We'll also give you a written Guarantee.* If we
make a mistake, we pay any penalty and/or interest.
You pay only the correctly computed tax.

So call, or drop into the Beneficial Income Tax
Service office today. We don't just know taxes, we
know money, and the military.

FBI Beneficial IncomeTax Service®

Beneficial® COLUMBUS-Peachtree Mini Strip,

Beneficial® 3131 Manchester Expressway.........323-7266

Open evenings and Saturdays by appointment. Compete written Guarantee available from your Tax Preparer.
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Chaplain's Views

lto

By Rick L. Needham
Chaplain,5th Bn., 1st ITB

The Resurrection of Christ is the central theme
upon which the entire New Testament rests. Christ's
resurrection both affirms and confirms the death of
Jesus. It is the resurrection that gives Christ's agon-
izing, substitutionary death its validity. If Christ re-
mained sealed in the tomb in Jerusalem there would
be no salvation.

It is with this in mind and heart that the Apostle
Paul writes to the church at Corinth (I Corinthians
15). Paul says, "Now brothers, I want to remind you
of the gospel I preached to you, which you received
and on which you have taken your stand. By this
gospel you are saved.. ." (I Corinthians 15:1-2).
Paul then proceeds in the next few verses to reiter-
ate the gospel he received and passed along to the
Corinthian church.He gives us in I Corinthians 15:3-4 the essence of

the gospel. He tells us in :verse three that "Christ
died for oursins according to the Scriptures". Christ
died once and for all never to die again. On the cross
Jesus said, "It is finished." His death was on ac-
count of our sins and He paid the supreme price,
death. All of this was just as the scriptures had pre-
dicted.

Paul goes on in verse four to reiterate the fact
that Christ was buried. Why is the burial of Christ so
important here? Why is it recorded in all four of the
gospels? It is because the burial is one of the evi-
dences- of the bodily resurrection.

Continuing, Paul says, "He was raised on the
third day according to the Scriptures... ". Some-
thing dramatic happens here in the Greek language.
Up to this point Paul was using verbs, when speak-
ing about Christ's death and burial, which denoted a
once and for all, never to happen again, past tense.
Now he shifts to the perfect tense which means that
some action in the past carries results evident in-the
present. Christ's Resurrection is evident in the pres-
ent even.today, with the millions of changed lives.
Those who have been slaves to their sin have found
freedom in the Ressurrected Christ. This new life is
not generated by a dead savior, but by the ever pres-
,ent reality of the living Christ.

Jesus remains alive as the Risen One. By His
death and burial He came down to our level of hu-

• manity, but by His Resurrection He raised us to His
level of life. Hosea 6:2 states, "He will raise us up on
the third day that we may live before Him. "We can
not stand before God without the Resurrected Christ
living in us and raising us out of the depths of our
sin.

Paul later in chapter 15 states, "And if Christ has
not been raised, our preaching is useless and so is
your faith" (verse 14). "And if Christ has not been
raised, your faith is futile; you are still in your sins
(verse 16). "If only for this life we have hope in
Christ, we are to be pitied more than all men. But
Christ has indeed been raised from the dead..
(verses 19 & 20).

God in His creation gives us a beautiful picture of
the "New Life" found in the Resurrected Christ. We
observe in this season of the year the great "Spring
Procession of Flowers". The first flower of Spring is
the crocus, sometimes seen bursting forth through
the snow. The procession continues with the hya-
cinth, daffodils, tulips, lilacs, and the lillies of the
valley.

As the flowers of spring emerge from the dead of
Winter, so our lives spring forth from the death grip
of sin when we meet the Resurrected Christ. I pray
that this Easter you will be introduced to the Risen
Lord.

Stresses of-parenthood discussed at prograi
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

"If each of us is honest we realize how close we
come from time to time to being abusers," said
Chaplain James Masteller as he introduced the film
"Cipher in the Snow" to a group of parents gathered
at Lloyd School recently. The powerful movie de-
picted how one lonely boy was "erased little by lit-tle, "not through overt physical abuse, but through

neglect.
Chaplain Masteller, director of the Family Life

Center, pointed out that the mother in the film loved
her son, Cliff, but didn't know how to express it. The
stepfather was the bullying sort who didn't under-
stand Cliff. Both adults were caught in the financial
pressure of a low income situation. Consequently,
Cliff never got the message, "I count I have
worth."

According to Chaplain Masteller, the film spoke
of warning signals that are important for all par-,
ent/child relationships. He listed: The struggle for
attention on the part of both parents and children;
Social isolation -- the need for a support group;

VICTORY DRIVE
CHURCH OF GOD

3941 Victory Dr.
Next To Victory

Auto Parts

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
MORNING WORSHIP 11AM

EVENING WORSHIP 6PM

689-3351
EVER YONE
WELCOME

Martin Bird, Pastor

Use L-E Want Ads

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
SUNDAY SERVICES
11 :OOam-7:OOpm

CHURCH TRAINING
SUNDAY 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY 7:15p.m.

Poor marital communication and the building up of
stress within husband and wife; Parents who are
unaware of the-normal stages in child development;
Poor temper control; and poor stress manage-
ment.

The group shared childhood experiences that had
made an impact upon their growth and develop-
ment.

Chaplain Masteller went on to say that-this kind of

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4102 MACON ROA DOpposite

Parkhill Cemetery

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
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TORCH HILL ROAD
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2009 TORCH HILL ROAD

RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

rn
communication is important in all our relationships
- with spouse, child, parent, or friend. He stressed,
"The unique gift you can give is to care about peo-
ple."

This program was one of several on "Coping with
the Stresses of Parenthood" being sponsored by the
L loydSchool PTA. Under the leadership of president
Kathy Knotts and school principal Spurgeon Glenn,
more programs are being planned for this spring.

WE WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS!

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A CHURCH HOME,
WE INVITE YOU TOVISIT EDGEWOOD.

Morning Worship .... 8:30 & 11:00 AMISunday School................... 9:45 AM
Evening Worship.........7:00 PM
Wednesday Supper........5:30 PM
Wednesday Bible Study ........ 7:30 PM

24 Hour Prayer Line. ........... 561-2189
24 Hour Prayer Room ........... 563-9275
Church Office.............561-7954

Edgewood "

Baptist-Church
DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR

FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD
2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185
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Chapel welcomes new counselor
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

Mrs. Linda Martinez is the new pastoral counselor
at the Main Post Catholic Chapel. Her ministry is
especially designed for counseling services to the
Catholic and to the Spanish community in general.
Sensitive to the needs of the Spanish speaking mili-
tary wife, she says, "I see so many wives who feel
isolated, afraid to go out because they don't speak
English very well. They are lonely and need some-
one to talk to... to give them emotional sup-
port."

Though raised in New York, Mrs. Martinez has
family roots in Puerto Rico, and understands the
Spanish community. Her husband is in the military,
so she also understands the problems of an Army

wife.
Mrs. Martinez recently received her masters de-

gree in community counseling from Georgia State
University and did her internship with social serv-
ices on post. Her work at the Catholic chapel is in
close coordination with other helping agencies. She
is on the Parish Council and works with the Catholic
chaplains. A devout Catholic, Mrs. Martinez says
that her work is renewing her own faith as she
reaches out and helps others.

Her office hours at Main Post Catholic Chapel are
from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Monday - Thursday. She
is available for individual, marital and family coun-
seling in English and in Spanish. Mrs. Martinez em-
phasizes: "You don't have to feel that you're going'crazy' to seek help."

New pastoral counselor Linda Martinez chats withChaplain Joseph O'Keefe.

CON.TACT offers troubled callers sym.pathetic e
Troubled? Lonely? Upset? There is a group who

cares and is available to listen and to help 24 hours a
'day, seven days a week. Call CONTACT at 327-
3999.

The director of CONTACT, Susan Stanton empha-
sizes that this is not just a "Hotline" for persons in
crisis situations, but a "Helpline" for any who are
lonely and having difficulty in coping with day-to-
day situations.

She says that many persons feel, "I should be able
to solve my own problems." Yet, CONTACT does
not "solve" problems, it "helps the caller see

his/her situation in a new light and with different
options," Mrs. Stanton emphasizes: "We ask the
right questions and the caller comes up with thesolution."

CONTACT emphasizes that each caller is assured
of confidentiality and can remain anonymous if
he/she chooses. Problems may range anywhere
from those of crisis proportions to those that are
frustrating aggravations of a daily routine. Mrs.
Stanton says that usually, 60o of the callers are

simply lonely and need a sympathetic listener.
The Fort Benning community is very much a part

of CONTACT, for there is always a representative
from Fort Benning on the governing board, and
some of the volunteer staff are retired military
personnel or dependents. Also, the Protestant chap-
els on post financially contribute to CONTACT, es-
pecially with their annual Mother's Day offering.

(USAIC PAO)

(USAIC PAO)

"Saving lives is my business.
Saving money on

my taxes is
Block's business."

I " +

... .. .. .. .. ... . .. ,.. .

,... .... .

"To be a paramedic, you don't just jump in an ambulance. You
need lots of training. But I'm not trained in income taxes. So I
rely on H&R Block to come to the rescue. Block preparers are
trained to know every deduction, every form, you name it.. And
that not only saves me money, but helps me breathe a little easier,
too."

People.who know their business go to

H&R BLOCK VS4

We Prepare Any State Return

COLUMBUS
2505 Airport Thruway (Simons Plaza). 324-5603
Traffic Circle Shopping Center ............. 687-1317
4208 Buena Vista Rd......................... 561-0884
2121 Wynnton Rd ............................................. 327-1120
3461 Macon Road........................561-2336

Also in during regular

most major Se a store hours
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* TAILORING Civilian and Military Alterations

and Tailoring

" SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT'
Patches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

" DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE

* ,SCREEN PRINTING- SERVICE(404) 682-0547
(404) 682.0547

BLUE & GREEN
UNIFORMS!

* QUALITY TAILORING BY
CHRISS over 30 years service to thesoldiers of Fort Benning as the former Post
Exchange Concessionaire. We will serve youwith the same Integrity, Quality, and Service
that has been our trademark.

* PERSONAL SERVICE one stop shop-
ping, no more buying from one place and
another being responsible for alterations.

* ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES: 0oz. 55% Polyester and 45% Wool
Tropical

GREENS: 100% Polyester TexturizedWoven

__j

ONE.-STOP M.ItI.TARY. SUPPLY,, NEEDS$,
EXCELLENT.. SERVICE-GOOD QUALITY-FAIR PRICES
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Community .News

Aerobic dance classes,
Want-to feel and look your best? Join the Offi-

cers Wives Club's aerobic dance classes on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 9:30 and
Tuesday, and Thursday evenings at 7:15. The
monthly fee is $12 for all five classes or any combi-
nation you choose. Anyone affiliated with the
military may participate. The classes are held at
the OWC Activity Building, 1234 Ingersol St. For
more information, call Sarah at 689-5139.

GED/English classes offered
Free GED and English classes are held each

Monday and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. The classes,
sponsored by the International Wives, are taught
by qualified teachers. Instructional materials are
provided by the Muscogee County Education
Department. For more information about the
classes, call Olga Kelly at 687-6471.

OWC piano, guitar classes
The Officers Wives Club School, of Music offers

private piano and guitar lessons to all mili-
tary personnel and their families. For informa-
tion, call Nancy Kirby at 687-7400.

Get in shape - Jazzercise
A certified jazzercise instructor conducts four

classes each week for anyone interested in dancing
for fun and exercise. The OWC sponsored classes
are held Monday and Wednesday evenings and
Tuesday and Thursday mornings at the OWC
activity building on Ingersol Street. For more
information, call Georgia Schneider at 687-8067.

Parking on grass prohibited
Residents of government owned quarters are

reminded that parking of privately owned vehicles
on lawns or grassed areas next' to government
quarters is prohibited. Violaters will be cited by
area coordinators and community life NCOs.

Red Cross- needs volunteers
The Fort Benning Red Cross office-needs volun-

teers for various areas in Martin Army Community
Hospital. If you are interested, call Lillian Sul-
livan at 544-3213 or 689-3327.

Community meeting
A community meeting for Bouton Heights/Davis

Hill residents will be held tonight at 8 p.m. For more
information, call 545-1195.

ACS offers exercising
Army Community Service is sponsoring a free

exercise program to all military families. The
classes will be held in building 2088. Aerobics are
offered every weekday from 9:15 to 10 a.m. and
slendercize will be offered on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 10:15 to 11 aom. There is a small
unattended play area if needed, but you are
responsible for your own children. For more
information, call ACS 545-1233/1169.

OWC offers bridge lessons
The Officers Wives Club is offering classes in

beginning bridge. Eight classes will cost $25. For

more information, call Julie Moon, 689-5887.

Spring fashion-show
A mall-wide Spring Fashion Show will be held at 1

p.m. tomorrow in the Columbus Square Mall. The
latest in Spring and Easter fashions will be shown by
models from Mable Bailey's Fashion College.

Compassionate Friends
The Compassionate Friends organization is a

world-wide self-help group of bereaved parents who
realize grief shared is grief diminished. The Fort
Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter meets on
the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at
the Bradley Center. For more informtion, call

687-8067 at Fort Benning or 322-7037 in Columbus.

Red Cross classes
The Fort Benning Red Cross office is offering

another CPR class. The class will be held tomorrow
beginning at 8:45 a.m. If you are interested , call
545-5194 for registration information.

New OWC exercise class
The OWC is offering a new exercise class that

includes an all-over body workout to music similar
to the Jane Fonda workout with emphasis on
toning muscles in arms, chests, waists, hips, thighs
and stomachs. The classes are open to all military
family members regardless of status or grade and
cost only $10 a month. They will be held
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. For registration information, call OWC at
687-3537 or *Vicky McCaffrie, instructor, at 689-
5242.

Dental appointments
Active duty personnel, their family members and

retired military personnel and their family mem-
bers are encouraged to seek routine dental care at
this time. Waiting time for appointments after the
examination appointment is minimal. Call for ap-
pointments: active duty, call assigned dental clinic;
active duty family members, call dental clinic 41,
544-2051; retired military and family members, call
Salomon Dental Clinic, 544-3071.

Columbus College registration
Registration for the upcoming spring quarter for

Columbus College will begin at 1 p.m. Monday and
at 9 a.m. on Tuesday in the Davidson Student
Center. Late registration, which carries a $5 late
fee, will begin at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, also in the
Davidson Center.

SPECIAL MOVIE PASSPORT FOR. MILITARY PERSONNEL _

Lease an RCA VideoDisc Player for $12.00 Per Week And
*' ) Get 3 Free Movie Rentals Every Weekend!

See 3 Free Movies every weekend when you lease your .
VideoDisc player from Columbus Tape & Video.* If you

, lease for 52 consecutive weeks, you get free movie rentals .
_ for one year valued at over $490, and the machine is yours

to keep!
* BONUS *

Get a FREE VideoDisc CluibMembership in the area's .

* largest Video Club! CT&V has over 2,000 movies to select
f rom!

2001 AUBURN AVE.

ii 568-7475
"Minimum lease period is .16 weeks.

0. . .
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Adoptive parent group
The Adoptive Parent Support Group Will hold its

first picnic from noon to 6 p.m. on March 31. For
additional information. call Pat or Trudy Lyne
at 687-31.19 or Linda Petty at 682-2955.

Volunteer center news
Are you interested in career exploration, profes-

sional contacts, career experience and/or self-ful-
fillment? If so, contact your Volunteer Resource
Center and get further details of the' opportunities
that exist on the post. There is a position waiting for
you in one of the organizations.

Volunteering is a way to explore a new field of
interest before making an irreversible decision. It
also gives you the opportunity of gaining experience
and written references needed in seeking paid
employment.

Volunteering gives you the flexibility to choose
what you want to do.

At -this time, the Red Cross is looking for 10
volunteers to help start a new program, Escort
Service, for the hospital.

Receptionists and helpers for the Exceptional
Family Member Program are also needed by
ACS.

Sunday School teachers and helpers are sorely
needed at this time. And Vacation Bible School
teachers and helpers are also needed for the week of
June 18-22.

There is no experience required for any of these
jobs. If any of these positions sound appealing
to you, call 545-5602 or stop by the VRC office at 301
McIver St.

Computer club organizing,
The' Columbus Computer Club is seeking new

members. Anyone interested in personal computers
wishing to meet other users is invited to attend the
Columbus club meetings on the last Thursday of
each month. Information may be obtained by calling
563-5490.

Photography-contest
A photography show and contest will be held at

Columbus College's Turner Center for Continuing
Education on April 8 from 2 to 4 p.m. First, second
and third place prizes will be awarded to winners in
professional, amateur and student categories. In
addition, one of the entries will be selected to appear
on the cover of the summer continuing education
catalog.

The fee is $5 for one to three entries and an
additional $5 for four to six. Entries will be accepted
on April 3, 4 and 5 from 1 to 6 p.m. at the Turner
Center. For more information and entry forms, call
568-2023.

Exercise classes
Exercise classes are currently being offered

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the Bouton
Heights Davis Hill roundhouse. The classes start at
1 p.m. For more information, call 544-1195.

Engineers to meet
The Society of American Military Engineers will

hold their monthly meeting Wednesday at the Main
NCO Club. The meeting will begin at 11:30 a.m. for
pre-meeting socializing. After lunch, Commanding
Officer of the Reserve Navy Seabee BattalionNoah
Long will speak on the naval construction force. and
the Reserve Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 2
activities.

Please make your reservations for lunch no later
than noon today by calling 545-2804/1932.

Pre-school director needed
The Patch School Pre-kindergarten Association

needs a pre-school director. The fulltime position
requires a degree in early childhood education
and/or experience in the field. Contact Alice Wilson
for more information, 689-1301.

'FEW' wants new members
The Columbus Chapter of Federally Employed

Women, Inc. (FEW), welcomes new members at
any time. Anyone interested in joining or learning
more about FEW Inc. may inquire by writing:
Columbus Chapter FEW Inc., P.O. Box 2514, Fort
Benning, GA 31905.

CPO announces summer lobs
The public notice announcement for te 1984

Appropriated Fund Summer Employment Program
is now available for review by interested individu-
als. Applications will be accepted during the stand-
ard filing period of March 15-April 15.

Applicants for clerical positions must be 18 years
old unless they are at least 16 years of age and a
high school graduate. Applicants for nonclerical
positions must be at least 16 years of age.

For further information concerning qualification
requirements, appropriate forms, etc., visit the
Employment Information Office, building 35, room
100.

- -~ U

rNEW YEAR RATE REDUCTION
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on 1984 model cars
and trucks will be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to

.. .the indixidual member. We will
finance up.,to 80% of the selling

-price or up-to 48 months on 1984
- model cars and trucks. WHAT A

DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER-DETAILS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

DRIVE IN WINDOW NOW OPEN
'TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PMI

571-.8545

I IWEATHERS SELF-STORAGEl

BOATS OFFICE MOTOR INVENTORY FURNITURE
EDP. HOMES

MANAGER ON PREMISE 24 HRS.-A DAY
SAFE . CLEAN 0 DRY.0 FIRE RESISTANT
SIZES 5x7 THRU 12x25
R.V..--BOAT PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
MASONRY CONSTRUCTED
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Bral ey
.iCrew member, class tackles squad mission cour:

By Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Bradley crew member class 3-84 went through
one of the most exciting days of the three week
course Tuesday when they tackled the Bradley
Fighting Vehicle squad mission, during a driving
rainstorm.

Senior Bradley instructor SFC Charles Pearce
briefed the soldiers on the mission* and some of its
problems. He gave no answers to the problems but
said, "We aren't here to teach you when to low or
high crawl, because you have learned that during
one station unit training. We want to teach you how
to use the Bradley to accomplish your mission and
to show you how the Bradley complements the vehi-
cle and vice versa."

Following the briefing the squads went tO the as-
sembly area to-prepare themselves and their vehi-
cles for the mission. Bradley instructors act as as-
sistant squad leaders during the mission and Sgt.
Terry Klahn was in charge of the 1st squad.

He told the soldiers what was expected of them
and gave them an assembly area departure time.
The trainees camouflaged themselves and the Brad-
•ley. They also practiced dismounting procedures,
both left and right, until they met Klahn's approval.
The last step in the assembly area was to practice
the ground action they would take when they as-
saulted the objective.

The steady downpour had no apparent effect on
the student's enthusiasm as they ran through their
paces. Private Ty Baker, from Columbus, Ohio,
said, "The Bradley is a fantastic vehicle and is the

best thing that ever happened to me. I feel lucky to
have been selected as a Bradley crewman."

The first problem, indirect fire on the vehicle by
using artillery simulators, took place shortly after
the Bradley left the assembly area. The squad

showed they knew what to do, put on their protec-
tive masks, buttoned up the vehicle and continued
with the mission.

The second point of contention on the squad mis-
sion involves a danger area that requires the squad
to dismount to clear the area for the Bradley. Klahn
formed the troops into a wedge formation and
moved them through the open woods. Crossing an
open area they moved on line and used the "bound-
ing overwatch" method, expecting contact. They
weren't disappointed-as fire from an aggressor bun-
ker caused them to go into the offensive mode with
the two fire teams supporting each other. They took
the aggressor position without having to call on the
Bradley for help.

By this time the men were soaked to the skin-but
the enthusiasm level seemed to be going up. As they
boarded the Bradley again one of the squad mem-
bers yelled, "I would rather hear a Bradley'growl
than a pretty girl sing! "The third problem'was a
small-arms ambush. They took care of this by but-
toning up the Bradley and using the M231 firing port
weapons to suppress the aggressor fire fire as the
vehicle roared by the position at full speed.

A squad sized objective is the final problem of the
mission. After dismounting the squad used a file for-
mation, for control purposes, to traverse a densely
wooded area, then changed to a wedge formation as

the terrain became more open. The Bradley re-
mained in the overwatch position, to call, if
needed.

As they moved up a steep hill, aggressor contact
was made and Klahn gave the hand signal for the
squad to move on line. After a furious "firefight" the
1st squad was victorious and captured the posi-
tion.

Klahn debriefed the men on the conduct of the
mission, passing out both praise and criticism. He
said, "You guys did great and performed as I hoped
you would. All of you showed a lot of motivation and
enthusiasm and that is what counts. There.were a
couple of errors made but they were due to your
inexperience and that will take care of itself."

When the squad members were asked what they
had learned from the mission, Pvt. William Coats
replied, "Have more than 20 rounds in the M60 ma-
chinegun belt before attacking an objective. I had to
stop and reload and it slowed everything down."
Private Arnold Chisholm said he needs to practice
his M-16 reloading procedures, so. that it would be
more instinctive.

Capt. James Sparrow, commander, Company D,
Infantry Training Group, which conducts the Brad-
ley training, said, after watching the troops per-
form, "Our instructors are getting better all the
time and I can see the difference in the end re-
sult.

"This class brings our total Bradley crew-
members trained here to 360, which equates to five
full companies of Bradley crewmen. Starting in July
our output will double as we are increasing our
class size from 36 to 72 students."

MOVING - Bradley 311, under the command of track commander SSgt.
rlharlpe McGee moves on to the next iroblem on the scuad mission.
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Vandalism is more than 'harmless pran
By Curtis"D. Earp
Post Provost Marshal

One -of the most costly crimes on
Fort Bnning is vandalism. Vandalism
is the damaging or defacing of govern-
ment r private property.

Fror Jan. 1, 1984 thru March 15,
1984, there have been 73 reported acts
of vandalism at Fort Benning. These
include private and government
owned vehicles, playground equip-
ment, mailboxes, buildings, homes
and schools.

Although the perpetrators often per-
ceive vandalism as a "harmless
prank," it's not. Vandalism wastes
time and money, causes needless suf-
fering and may cause serious physical

*WIN injuries. You and I pay for every act
of vandalism either directly through

Marshal's Viewpoint
direct replacement costs, or indirectly
through higher taxes for repair/re-
placement costs or higher insurance
premiums.

Losses amount to more than one
billion dollars annually. Vandalism
often creates suffering through the
disruption of vital services (fire, po-
lice, electricity, etc.) and injuries may
result from the hazards created by
vandalism.

Who is responsible for vandalism
and why do they do it? Vandals range
from children to teenagers to young
adults. Anger and a desire for "re-
venge" against society in general, a
particular unit or organization, or a

particular person are often the mo-
tivating factors for destruction of
property. Other common factors lead-
ing to vandalism are boredom, drug
abuse and alcoholism, lack of disci-
pline and psychological problems on
the part of the perpetrators.

Vandalism can be prevented or at
least reduced-by a few actions on our
part as leaders, parents and citizens of
this community:

0 Protect personal and government
property against vandalism by- secur-
ing the property when not in use, uti-
lizing lighting in dark areas and re-
porting suspicious people or activities

around your home, office, or unit.
* Report any acts of vandalism

which you may witness or have knowl-
edge of.

* Get help for children/soldiers
when problems are recognized. This
help may include professional counsel-
ing, referral to a chaplain, or simply
establishing a closer relationship be-
tween a parent and child.

9 Give your children your time and
recognition so they won't have to com-
mit destructive acts to get attention.
Discipline them when they are wrong,
and care enough about them to know
how they spend their time and who
their friends are.

Let's all join together in the fight
against vandalism! We'll all benefit
when we do.

Soldiers can cast their vote through absentee ballo'
Everyone knows that the life of a professional

military member is a very mobile one. And, unless
you happen tO be stationed in your hometown, cast-
ing your ballot for the candidate of your choice
can be difficult. That means you'll have to vote
absentee.

All members of the Armed Forces, their spouses
and family members, 18 years or older, who are U.S.
citizens can vote by absentee ballot in federal, state
and most local elections in one's legal state of
residence (a federal election is any general, special,
orprimary election held to select, nominate or elect
candidates for the office of president, vice presi-
dent, presidential elector, member of the U.S. Sen-
ate, member of the U.S. House of Representatives,

Policy prohibits headphone-wear
Interim Change 101 to AR 385-55, dated Dec. 22,

1983, implemefits the new Army policy in support of
motor vehicle and pedestrian accident prevention
efforts on Army installations.

The new policy prohibits the wearing of head-
phones/earphones by joggers, skaters, pedestrians,
bicyclists, motorcyclists and motorists while using
installation roads and streets.

Individuals must have the use of their ears to keep
them continuously aware of traffic sounds, vehicle
horns, sirens, and other audible warning signals.

-However, this policy does not negate the require-
]ment for wearing of hearing protective devices in
those vehicles that require their use. (Saf. Off.)

Saturday Night

delegate from the District of Columbia, resident
commissioner of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
delegate from Guam or delegate from the Virgin
Islands).

Procedures have been established at the-state
level under the Federal Voting Assistance Act
(FVAA) to let U.S. citizens stationed away from
their legal residences register and vote in local,
state and federal elections by absentee ballot.

Recognizing that state and local governments
have different rules concerning voting, keep in mind
that your voting officer *has information that will
give you detailed information on laws for each state.-And the easiest way to do that -is to use the
Federal Post Card Application (FPCA) available at

25I 0 Wynnton -oiadatMacon-Road

I ' Flournoy Bldg. Suite 7I 324-4206/324=4207
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your legal office or from your voting officer. The
FPCA is accepted by-all 50 states as either an
application for registration forms or as the registra-
tion form itself. Further, most states recognize the
FPCA as a request for a ballot. You can also send a
written request for ballots to your county or town
clerk.

If you are already registered to vote and just want
to request a ballot, your FPCA should reach election
officials in your town at least 40-45 days before the
election.

Federal Post Card Applications can be mailed-
free of charge from any APO or FPO mail facilities,
all U.S. Embassies and any post office in'the United
States. (AFPS)
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Shoppers, can he'lp save s-urc harge dolla
84 Page 17

rs
The surcharge collected from Army commissary

customers in Fiscal Year 1983 amounted to more
than $64 million, according to officials at the U.S.
Army Troop Support Agency.

Surcharge, the five-percent fee added to a
customer's total purchases after coupon discounts
have been deducted from their bill, is returned for

use within the Army Commissary System to benefit
the customer.

Surcharge is used for construction (50.7 percent)
to build new facilities or to make improvements to
existing ones; utilities (11.9 percent for commis-
saries in the United States) which include electric-

Col. Musselman hosts
commander's seminar
By Paula L. iDempe
197th PAO

Recently, Col. James Musselman, 197th Infantry
Brigade (Mechanized) (Separate) commander,

-.hosted a commander's seminar for Company com-

maders and the staffs.
The seminars, which are held every six months,

serve three basic purposes: First, they let the com-
manders interact with their staff; second, they let
the brigade commander meet with the company
commanders in an atmosphere more conducive to
discussing duty and social plans; and thirdly, they
permit the commanders to pass information
directly to the brigade commander, according to
Capt. David Bombaugh, Brigade S-1 officer.

Bombaugh feels that the seminars'are a good
idea.

"Battalion commanders tend to prioritize the in-
formation before passing it on," said Bombaugh.
"This tends to distort some of it."

Topics discussed were determined by question-
aires and surveys sent out to all offices prior to the
scheduled start of the seminar.

Colonel Musselman played an active role through-
out the seminar. "He spoke with the commanders
for a long time about things that mattered to them
and himself; like how he rates the awards sys-
tem," Bombaugh said. "He really let the command-
ers know that he cares."

"I was pleased With this seminar. Everything
went smoothly, the critique was constructive and
well expressed, everything went as planned," con-
cluded Bombaugh.

KIMk'S 687-8136

SHOE REPAIR
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

2027 S. LUMPKIN RD.
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BOOT HEELS odppr,

WITH THIS AD OFFER EXPIRES4/5/84

I MAINPOSTBENNING RD.
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OAKLAND PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

ity, heat, steam, water, gas, coal, air conditioning,
refrigeration and telephones; automated data proc-
essing and equipment (15.2 percent) such as elec-
tronic cash registers, scanning, forklift trucks,
display cases and meat processing tables; supplies
(11.4 percent) which include price marking ink, cash
register tape and safety glasses; and maintenance
and services (10.8 percent) such as repair of
equipment, laundry of uniforms and cleaning sup-
plies. Surcharge is not used to pay employee
salaries.

The Defense Appropriations Act 'requires that
commissaries make enough money to reimburse the

Hospital visit
U.S. Representatives Richard Ray (D,
Ga.) and Bill Nichols (D, Ala.) dis-
cuss pharmary operations with post
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FIFTHOF DIXIE BAND MAIN HALLFDM til 1:45 AM.
"Dallas, The Place To Go When One Place Is Not Enough!"

COLUMBUS GEORGIA'S LARGEST NIGHT CLUB OFF VICTORY DRIVE
ON NORTH LUMPKIN ROAD. 689-8977

government for specific operating costs.
Troop Support Agency officials are concerned

about the efficient use of surcharge funds and
encourage shoppers to help save surcharge dollars.
Customers should return carry-out carts to the store
instead of leaving them in parking area, avoid
asking for more grocery bags than are needed to
bag their purchases, control children in the store to
help prevent breakage of some items, report
shoplifting and return items which they decide not to
buy to the proper shelf or display case. The carts,
bags, stolen or damaged merchandise are also paid
for from surcharge funds. (TSA)
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officials during the Congressmen's
visit to Martin Army Community Hos-
pital Saturday.
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Rain doesn't stop soldiers from

qualifying with their 'basic tool'
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

With the stacatto pace of an auction-
eer the voice blared over the loud-
speakers, "Scorers, if your man does
not have an alibi, have him perform a
four-point safety check, get him out of
the foxhole and into the prone unsup-
ported position!" With that the men of
Company B, 1st Battalion, 1st Infantry
Training Brigade all started moving at
once.

There was no confusion, the soldiers
executed the instructions from the
tower in a disciplined manner. Today
was too important for any horseplay.

Mon- Today they were to qualify with the
basic tool of the Infantryman - the
M16.

There is Airborne, Ranger, Special
Forces, Airmobile, Air Assault and
Mechanized, but they are all only spe-
cialties or different methods of getting
the Infantry to the battle. The rifle has
been the basic tool-of the Infantryman
ever since the invention of gunpow-
der.
- Whether the weapon fires a 5.56 mm

,bullet or a LASER, this is the day an
Infantryman is made.

As one man, the soldiers up and
down the line at Malone 16 took the
empty magazines from their M16
rifles and started the procedure to en-
sure that their weapons were safe. As
one man the scorers watched their
firers and raised their paddles to sig-
nal the tower that the weapons were,
indeed safe.

"My soldiers are well briefed on
safety," commented Capt. Antonio
Brown, commander, B-i-1. "The drill
sergeants explain what is expected of
them on the range and keep the sol-
diers under constant supervision while
on the range."

Brown and his drill sergeants keep
an eye on the skies. Off and on all day
the sky has been pouring rain, .dxench-
ing the soldiers of Bravo company,
obscuring their vision, making it diffi-

cult for them to see the targets as they
raise up and down. "You can never
tell how the weather will affect the
scores, " said the Battalion Com-
mander, Lt. Col. James D. George,
"Sometimes the weather may be fine
and the scores may be lousy." Col.
George remembers last winter when
the weather was freezing and men
from his battalion set a brigade record
that lasted for more than six months.
He said, commenting on the weather,
"You just never know."

Back on Malone 16 Brown and his
men were concerned - not about the
scores that the Infantrymen were
turning in - but about the condition of
their soldiers' feet. After the drench-
ing rain and the endless rounds of am-
munition hurled downrange they
would have to complete a 10-mile
roadmarch back to the barracks. The
commander and the drill sergeants
were concerned about how their men
would fare on the march with wet
boots.

Blisters and Infantrymen have been
at war for centuries. The commander
was overheard to voice his concern
about his men becoming overheated
during the march and cooling too rap-
idly once they returned to Hanson
Barracks, affectionately known as the
"Starship."

"The weather is always a factor
whenever you conduct training like a
road march," Brown Said, "We took
that into consideration -before we
came out here.

"Our-plan is to get the mission ac-
complished without sacrificing com-
mon sense and safety."

The soldiers move from firing posi-
tion to firing position - shooting at
targets that pop up out of the mist.
This is no arcade game where you get
to put your initials on an electronic
keyboard. Malone 16 is where Infan-
trymen prove that they are the cutting
edge of the Army. They carry the
rifle.

Pvt. James Brandon, B-1-1, sights in on the target at Malone 16.

'4
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SSgt. Willie Askew, Company C, Infantry Training Group, "rods" the
barrels of the shooters before they leave the firing line.
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Use caution when buying used car
Generally you have only
limited legal protection
By William Spradley
Legal Assistance

You may think you are saving money by buying a
used car. Then again you may fall victim to an un-
scrupulous used car dealer.

When an individual desires to purchase a used
car, he or she will have little legal protection in most
cases. When you buy a new car there is maximum
protection with a 12,000 mile or twelve month war-
ranty. The only expense is the inconvenience of run-
ning down to the garage. If the car dealer refuses to
repair the newly purchased car within the warranty
period, your legal'right is to sue for breach of war-
ranty.

However, if the car you purchased was used -

WATCH OUT, BE CAREFUL, BEWARE! Remem-
ber the only legal protection you have, generally
speaking, is limited. The consumer is at the mercy
of the used car dealer. The used car dealer isn't
legally obligated to provide any warranties. In most
cases when the car dealer provides a warranty, it is
worthless.

The warranty will begin to read very protectively,
then the fine print will waive all the above by using
language such as "all express and implied warran-
ties of fitness and merchantability and consequen-
tial damages are waived."

When the salesperson tells the buyer the car runs
like it is brand new, this isn't a legallybinding war-
ranty. This salesperson talk is commonly referred to

as puffing. If the salesperson makes a statemeit or

representation of fact, this may be considered a

warranty. Warranties may be oral.
Be careful though, because most sales contracts

and or warranties will state the only representations
legally binding are those recited in the contract and

all others made aren't legally binding. Remember

Post Movies
TODAY
Theater No. 1
Never Say Never Again (RE) (PG) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: sean Connery- Barbara Carrera

. The Big Brawl (RE) (R) 9 p.m. Starring: Jackie
• Chan - Kristine De Bell

Theater No. 4
Deadly Force (RE) (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Wings
Hauser - Joyce Ingalls
TOMORROW
Theater No.-1
Never Say Never Again (RE) (PG) 1:30, 4 & 6:40
p.m. Starring: Sean Connery - Barbara Carrera
Risky Business(RE) (R) 9:30 p.m. Starring: Tom
Cruise - Rebecca De. Mornay

Theater No. 2
Deadly Force (RE) (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Wings

Hauser - Joyce Ingalls
Theater No. 3
Wavelength (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Robert Carra-

dine - Cherie Curie
Sudden Impact (R) 8:30*p.m. Starring: Clint East-

wood - Sondra Locke
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the used car salesman wants you to buy. He will tell
you about anything to motivate you the consumer to
buy.

Then you take the car home and read -the war-

ranty and get confused. The warranty directly con-
tradicts the salesperson, because he made oral

statements about the car, but the written warranty
recites, "There are no warranties-expressed or im-
plied; this agreement is the entire agreement of the

parties." Who wins? The used car dealer does.
Some used car dealers will give a 30-day or 1000-

mile warranty, but you must still be careful. In most
cases, the used car dealer will only warrant certain
engine components to the exclusion of all other
parts.

If you do decide to buy a used car take the follow-
ing steps:

9 First, if the salesperson makes an oral repre-

sentation, or opinion of fact, demand that he put it in
writing. If not, it will be his word against yours.
Don't rely on the old line, "We will write it up
later."

Before you sign the contract, test drive the car.
Also,have an independent car mechanic inspect the
engine and transmission. Read the contract and
warranty carefully before you sign it. If you have
time, make an appointment with the legal assist-
ance office and'have an attorney explain the con-
tract and warranty before signing the contract.

Also, pay attention to the finance charges and in-

terest rates. Some car dealers in the Fort Benning
area charge as much 25, 30 or 50 percent annual
percantage rate. This is legal in Georgia if the prin-
cipal amount financed exceeds $3000. The consumer
should wait and buy a car at a lower interest rate,
somewhere else if necessary.

Just remember, failure to read the contract, or

ignorance, is not a defense to breaking a con-
tract.

If you have any questions about this article or the

legalities of buying a used car,ia-akae an appointment
with the Legal Assistance Office at building 5.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1
Star 80 (R) 1:30, 4 & 6:30 p.m. Starring: Mariel
Hemingway - Eric Roberts
Theater No. 2
Never Say Never Again (RE) (PG) 2 p.m. Starring:
Sean Connery - Barbara Carrera
The Big Brawl (RE) (R) 6 p.m. Starring: Jackie
Chan - Kristine DeBell
Theater No. 3
Deadly Force (RE) (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Wings
Hauser - Joyce Ingalls
Sudden Impact (R) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Cling East-
wood - Sondra Locke
The Final Option (R) 6:50 p.m. Starring: Lewis
Collins - Judy Davis...
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Ledger-En quirer Advertising

571-=8545

LOUNGE'
IIN PEACHTREE MALL

YOUR HOSTS ARE
LINDA, JEANIE, JENNY &,SANDY

OPEN I i Am ta 12 MIDNIGHT
LADIES NIGHTHAPPY HOUR

5w6 PM & TUESDAY
9. 1 10, PM MEN'S NIGHT

BUY I GET THURSDAY

1 FREE 2FOR 1 DRINKS

COME FLY WITH usl0

2643 Manchester X-Way . 3665. Victory Drive

at Armour Road / &N at The Circle

280 ByPass, P.C., Ala.

OPEN 1 A.M. 'T. 10 P.m. EVERY DAY;

Ipp0NO
TIPPING
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Sports
Juniors break national record
play waiting game for title

Bill Reynolds

(Standing) Gary-Stephens (I),
Tommy Tomas, (kneeling) Heidi
Hyder (I) and Deena Wigger.

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Junior Rifle Club
set a new national team record here
last weekend.

Teammembers Tommy Tamas,
581; Gary Stephens, 581; Deena Wig-
ger, 578; and Heidi Hyder, 564, com-
bined to score a total 2,305 out of a
possible 2,400 which was one point bet-
ter than the previous mark.

The team peaked at the right time,
according to their coach, Olympic gold
medalist Lones Wigger.

"This match was part of the Na-
tional Indoor Smallbore Rifle Champi-
onship. There are several different re-
gionals conducted across the United
States between the.months of January
and April," explained Wigger.

"This match was our regional match

"All that is left is the wait-
ing.,,

and the score will be sent to the na-
tional headquarters to be compared
with the other regional results, from
which team and individual champions
will be crowned."

The results should be known some-
time in May. Wigger believes his team
has a good shot at thetitle but all they
can do is wait.

"The kids have done all they can do.
All that is left is the waiting," contin-
ued Wigger. "I think we have a good
chance of taking the team title, There
is one team, Langley Rifle Club, Lang-
ley, Va., that could beat us. They held
the previous record and they have a
lot of good shoters."

"Tamas and Stephens have a shot
at placing in the individual competi-
tions but once again we will just have
to wait and see."

Benning's club competes in two dif-
ferent classes at the junior level. The
top level is for the more advanced
shooters. The intermediate junior
level, which also competed for a na-
tional title, shot here last weekend as
well.

The post's intermediate squad also
has a shot at the national title. They
scored 2,220 points out of 2,400.

"I was really proud of all of the
kids," concluded Wigger.'"Theyrose to
the occassion like the champions each
one of them are. They have worked
very hard and I think their hard work
is going to pay off for them."

Post. football players head for collegiate gridirc
Four members of the 1983 Fort Benning Doughboy

football team will be leaving the service to attend
college and play collegiate football.

Roosevelt Davis, 6'1", 200 pound.cornerback, will
attend Troy State University, Ala. Davis led the 9-2
Doughboys with 12 interceptions and was voted the
outstanding defensive back for the 1983 ca- mpaign.

Richard Redmond, 6'5", 255 pound offensive
tackle, will attend Union College, Ky. Union Col-
lege's head coach, John Pate, is extremely fami-
liar with Redmond since he was the defensive
coordinator for the Doughboys from 1980-1983.

Two Doughboy's head to Iowa to play for Coe
College. Ray Lomas, 6'0", 195 pound wide receiver,
and Scott Kishton, 6'4", 240 pound offensive

rn
tackle, both join Coe's rooster for 1984.

Lomas was the Doughboys second leading re-
ceiver the past two seasons averaging over 23 yards
per reception. Kishton, a former quarterback in
high school, brings speed and strength to Coe's
offensive line.

"We have a couple other guys that are presently
looking into different programs," commented John
Ross, the Doughboys' head coach. "I think this says
a lot for the Army, Fort Benning and these soldiers'
units. All four plan on continuing their military
careers either in the reserves or through ROTC
programs. I am just so proud of all these
guys." (USAIC PAO)

Will.i's uses consistency to defend title
By Tommy Pool
USAMU PAO

Members of the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
scored hard earned victories in this year's National
Mid-Winter Pistol Championships held in Tampa,
Fla., last week from March 14-18.

Roger Willis, last years national pistol champion,
totaled 2,656 out of 2,700 possible posts to defeat
more than 300 competitors in the conventional pistol
phase.

Willis put together consistent rounds of 885-885

Correction
Last week's YA Baseball Registration story

had the wrong times reported for registration in
the various community life centers. Registration
in the different centers will be as follows:

McGraw Mannor April 2, 1-6 p.m.
Custer Terrace April 3, 1-6 p.m.
Indianhead Terrace April 4, 1-6 p.m.
Bouton/Davis April 5, 1-6 p.m.

The BAYONET regrets any inconvenience this
error may have caused.

and 886 during the .22 caliber, centerfire and .45 cali-
ber events to surpass the match runner-up, Ri-
chardo Rodriguez of the U.S. Marine Corps who fin-
ished at 2,651. Max Barrington of USAMU claimed
third place with 2,645 points.

In international competition, Erich Buljung of
USAMU, won both the standard and centerfire
events with scores of 580 and 593 respectively.

In team competition, the USAMU "blue" squad
won four of the five-team events over U.S. Army
Reserve, National Guard and USMC squads. Team
members from USAMU included:
Free Pistol
Erich Buljung, Jimmie McCoy
and Gary Marsh.........(1,577)
Rapid Fire
John McNally, Waymond Alvis
and Rojelio Arredono.................(1,705)
Standard
Erich Buljung, Jimmie McCoy
and Rojelio Arredono ................ (1,718)
Centerfire
Erich Buljung, Jimmie McCoy-
and Roielio Arredono.... . ... ................ (1,768) Roger Willis
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five teams serveis

Wom-e n vo IleybaIIe rs, begin qetfrDs i

The- Queen of Hearts are presently
atop the women's division with a 2-0
record.

All this
and more

each day

in the

sports section

COWMSUS LDGER

mILITARV TRAFFIC CIRCLE
RGAIT.ALL SHOPPING CENTER

_ _ _ 689-8053
MON.-FRI. 9AM-6PM SAT. 9AM-5PM

WE HAVE ALL ITEMS" €OMLR

NEEDED FOR YOUR CAPIN

SPRING CLEANING LITJ
0 CARPET CLEANERS
* VACUUM CLEANTERS
* FLOOR POLISHERS

SERVING BOTH MILITARY.
AND CIVILIAN, COMMUNITIES

Arrange OVERSEAS
CAR INSURANCE

Sbefoeyou leave

CRITERION INS. COO
2029 SO LUMPKIN RD.

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA.

1001o down 9 monthly payments

U

division include the Queen of Hearts,
197th Infantry Brigade and the 524th
Administrative Company of the 36th
Engineer Group.

All matches are played at Santiag0
Gym. The best two-out-of three games
determines the match winner. The
women play on Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday nights. The league will be atriple round robbin, with each team
playing 15 matches. A double eli mina- -=
tion tournament will be conducted atthe end of the regular season to deter-mine the Post title.

Women's volleyball
said Mack. "The Intruders are tradi-
tionally strong in every sport and this
,year's volleyball'team is no exception.
I have a couple of girls who have
played college ball so I would have tosay that experience is on our side."

Mack went on to say, "Defense willbe the key to any teams success. Cer-tain rule changes during the past cou-
ple of years have made the sport more
-offensive minded. A team that playsgood, sound defense will be success-ful."

The three other teams in this year's

By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The 1984 Women's USAIC Volleyball
league got underway this week at San-
tiago Gym on Sand Hill.Five teams
will be vying for the post title.

"Presently I think the league is split
between the two unit teams, and, the
three mixed squads," commented
Speedy Austin, director of the league.
"I think the mixed teams are-right
now just a little better than the unit
teams because they are more familar
with the sport. It won't take the unit
squads long to close up the ground be-
tween them and the mixed teams and
I look for a very competitive sea-
son."

Spike Force is the defending cham-
pion. Coach Lupe Logo knows. that
repeating as post champions will be a
tall order.

"We have four other girls besides
myself returning from last year's
squad," stated Logo. "We have also
added a member from the Golddig-
gers team, the squad that finished last
season as the post runner ups. I think
that teamwork and a lot of sweat is
what is going to take to repeat as post
champions,"

One coach, Michael Mack, doesn't
think that Spike Force is the team to
beat. He believes his team, the Intrud-
ers, are the cream of the division.

"We are the team that the rest of
the division will have to shoot to catch,

LCirty, 1-10 1 2 .333 2 7th Bn
Svc, 2-10 1 2 .333 2 1st Bn
B Co, 1-58 0 1 .000 2 5th-Bn
C Co, 1-58 0 1 .000 2 HHD
CSC,1-58 0 1 .000 2 3rd Bn

EVER
A
)VER

CHARGE

ALL

THE ORIGINAL.

EXOTIC SHOWCASE
OF COLUMBUS

MONDAY!
"THE SEXIEST_STAR -OF'-

STHE EIGHTIES OUIL ....R.
HAVE

SPECIALITIES!
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120
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USAIC volleyball standings
Women 197th Inf. Bde. Blue DivisionTeam W L Pct. GBQueHea r 2 0 P . GRed Division Team W L Pct. GBSpike Force 1 0 1.000 1/2 Team W L Pet. GB B Co, Spt 2 0 1.000 -

Intruders 1 1'.500 1 HHC, 2-69 0 0 .000 - B Co, 1-29 1 0 i.000
197th Inf Bde 0 1 .000 11/2 ACo,2-69 0 1 .000 1/2 D Co, 1-29 1 0 1.000 1/2524thAdmn 0-2o.000 2 BCo,2-69 0 1 .000 1/2 A.Co, Spt .2 1 .667 1/2

ATC . CSC,2-69 0 .000 1/2 C'CoSpt 1 1 .500 T"
Team W L Pet GB Green Division - HSC, 1-29 2 3 .400 11Recept Cntr 4. 0 1 - Team W L Pet.- GB D Co, Spt 0 1 .000 11/2
B Co, ITG 4 0 1.000 - HHB, 2-10 3 0 1000"- ACo, 129 0 1 .000 1/Hq Co, 2ndITB2 2 500 2 A Brty, 2-10 1 0 1 o00 1 HHD, Spt 0 2 .000 2

HqC ,2nd I B .2 .0 2.0 
2d E g 0 2 .08th Bn 2 2- .500- 2 15th Cav 4 1 .800 1 72ndEng 02 .000 2

4th Bn 1 3 .250 3 HHC, 1-58 21 £7 1 1st ITB
0th Bn 1 3 250 3 ACo, 1-58 1 1 .500 11/2 Team W.LPet. GB

9th Bn 0 4 .000 4 BBrty, 2-10 1 1 500 1 6thBn 3 0 1.000 -
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YA Sports
Grasshopper Division

Team W L Pct. GB TA 50
Blue Thunder 3 0 1.000 --

Tigers 2 1 .667 1

Red Demons 2 1 .667 1 Junior
Panthers 2 1 .667 1 Team
Scorpions 2 1 .667 1
A-Team 1 2 .333 2 * Strikers

Gold Eagles 0 3 .000 3 * .Warriors #'

Cheetas 0 3 .000 3 * Warriors #

Termite Division. Bayonets

Team W L Pct. GB * Represents
Tigers 3 0 1.000 - was involved

Strikers 2 1 .667 1 ties will be

Eagles 2 1 .667 1 shootout. Th
Cosmos 1 2 .333 2 conduct shool
Red Dragons 1 2 .333 2 season to dE

Gold Eagles 0 3 .000 3 ner.

ccer results
th furte m tiedforecon

Division
W L Pct. GB

2
2 1
1 1

0

0 1.000 -0 1.000 1/2
1 .500 1
3 .00021/2

that the team
in a tie game. All
broken with a

iese teams will
touts later in the
etermine a win-

Grasshopper results
Panthers 3........Tigers 0

A complete team effort ena-
bled the Panthers to defeat the
previous undefeated Tigers 3-0
last Saturday. Neil Quimy
scored the Panther's first goal
on assists from Ecric Smock
and Denise Quimby. Smock
broke into the scoring column
also by scoring his team's
second goal. He thebn assisted
on the Panthers' final score
when Chermie Taylor rock-
eted a shot past the Tiger
goalie.

Thunder 4........Demons 0
The Blue Thunder claimed

sole possession of first place
Saturday when they downed:
the Red Demons, who were
previously undefeated, 4-0. The
Blue Thunder's win cuppled
with the Tiger's loss gave the
Thunder a one-game lead over

possession of first place, the smoke had cleared both squads
remained undefeated. They

possession of first place, theTigers won a hard fought bat-
tle over the Strikers 7-6. Mi-

chael Hitchcock, Jason Smith
and David Sorrell supplied the
scoring punch for the Tigers.

The Strikers got two goals a
piece from Donald Langhorne

and Derick McCreight. Steve
Lorick and Jerry Bellamy
each scored a goal to round out

the Strikers' scoring.

Eagles 3 ........... Gold Eagles 2

Andy Nix scored two goals to
lead the Eagles to a 3-2 victory
over the Golden Eagles. Peter
Rounsaville accounted for the
Eagles other score. The
Golden Eagles got goals from
Stewart Burton and Jeffrey
Parker.

Red Dragons 3 ........ ,Cosmos 2

Junior results
Strikers 2 ......... Warriors #2 2

The two undefeated teams in
the Junior Division meet Sat-
urday afternoon and after the

Richard Russell

Members of the Tigers and Strikers battle in front
of the'Tigers' goal. The Tigers won the game 7-6
to claim sole possession of first place in the Termite
Division.

The Warriors #2's goalie stops a Strikers' shot during Saturday's 2-2 tie.

k of the Irish

Golfers tee it up on St. Patrick's Day
By Rick RUssell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The St. Patrick's Day Two-Ball Scramble golf

tournament on the Pineside Course of the Follow Me

Golf Course was conducted last Saturday. The tour-

ney awarded prizes to the top 13 teams and-closest
to the hole.

The team of Tommy Moon and Charles Darnell

combined to shoot a five-under-par 67 to win the

second tournament ofthe year. They beat Howie

Smothers and "Ringo" Johnson, who also shot a 67,

by the predetermined tie breaker of a reverse score-

card playoff. The team of Moon and Darnell won $34

per player while Smothersand Johnson settled for
$25 a piece.

Third place went to Buddie Brooks and Charlie

Bonnett who finished a distant three strokes back

with an 18-hole score of 70, two-under-par.
The clo*est to the hole awards featured Walt Fra-

ley who claimed two of the four prizes by landing the

closest to the pin on both the #4 and #7 holes.

The next tournament is scheduled for Sunday. It

will be a couples tourney, one man and women perteam.

St. Patrick's Day Two-ball Scramble

1st Tommy MoonCharles Darnell

2nd Howie Smothers

"Ringo" Johnson

3rd Buddie Brooks
Charlie Bonnett

4th Steve Brown

Brooks Hallford

5th Willie Lewis
Bob Latimer

6th Elvis, Rich
Sandy Maupin

7th Tom Mull
Richard 1.arrabee

67 8th Gary Martin-Tom Christopher

9th -Dick MeriauIxAl Wadsworth

70 10th Harold PerryJim Matthews

71 l1th Reggie Kelley
Dick Wahlert

72 12th Manny Madayag
Jose Cruz

72 13th Mike McDonald
Jim House

72

72

73

73

73

73

72 Callin league results to Mr.
Austin, 545-5777.

'4

.smoke had cleared both squads
remained undefeated. They
played to a 2-2 tie and a
shootout was not conducted.
The Strikers got goals from
Jeff Elliot and Michael
Parker. The Warriors coun-
tered with goals from Daniel
Swan and John McGlee. A
shootout should have been con-
ducted but since it wasn't it

will have to be done at a later

date.

Warriors #1 4 ........Bayonets 0
The Warriors got three goals

from Dennis Lane and another
from Orest Lebedovych enroute
to a 4-0 shutout of the Bayo-
nets. Billy Boess was credited

with an assist. He also turned
in a strong defensive perform-
ance which help the Warriors
to hold the Bayonets score-

less.

(Games with scores only mean

a publicity sheet was not
turned into the YA sports of-

fice.)

the four team tied for secondplace, the Panthers, Scorpions,
Tigers and Red Demons. Kieth
Blackstone accounted for

three of his team's four goals.
Daniel Coyle became the first
Thunder player other than
Blackstone to score a goal this
season when he drilled one into
the net in the second-half.

Scorpions 1....... Gold Eagles 0
John Strange scored the

game's only goal to led the
Scorpions to a 1-0 victory over
the Golden Eagles. Chris
McCormick, Tara Norton and
John Shine played well for the
Scorpions as well.

A Team 5 ..... Cheetas 0

Termite results
Tigers 7........Strikers 6

In a game which decided
which team would claim sole

67



, SAVE, TIME - SAVE MONEA

LET.EXPERTS DO IT,
LET AN EXPERT. AD-VISOR

" -" HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

IFAST RESULTS! PHONE j71-8545

STEAM CLEANING. All
CLEANING carpets and upholstery.

One low price, $39.95! Call
SERVICES Jerry 327-8058.

WILL DO general house-
A-1 Quarters cleaning'& work. Own transportation.
lawn care. guaranteed in- References 687-8980.
spection. Call 327-3070.
GERMAN Cleaning team, 1
day service, guaranteed to HAULING
pass inspection. Call
687-8544/687-4735PROFESIONALHAULING

PROFESSIONAL Furniture, appliances, etc.CLEANING TEAM Cl 2-34ayie
Guaranteed to pass inspec- Call 322-6334 anytime.
tion. Lower price, free esti-
mate. Prices 1 bedroom MISCELLANEOUS
$90; 2 bedrooms, $120; 3 SERVICES
bedraams, $135; 4 bed-
rooms, $145. Prices only in-
clude inside, there is an ad- CUSTOM made-Prom & all
tional fee for cleaning occasion formals at home.
yards. 9-5 call 689-0407; acasin als at hame,
after 6 call 563-5788 Reasanable. 682-2917.

PERSONALS * 8

HEART-TO-HEART
The Dating Agency
404-568-7208/561-4495

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST _ 10
NEW CREDIT card! No-
body refused! Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. C-1164

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can

687-2466

"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card with no Credit check.
Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext. 249."

HOUSEHOLD
HELPERS . 12
THREE Bedroom Home,
4803 Drew Ave. Owner will
finance part. Call 323-3525.

ANTIQUES * 22
Visit WILKINS ANTIQUES
Fine selection of fancy oak
& walnut furniture. 1401 3rd
Ave, Phenix City. 297-8101.

CLOTHING 25
PROM DRESS Burgundy,
size 11-12, worn once. $60.
Call 323-8871.

WEDDING QOWN
Off-white, built in train,
head piece, and long slip,
size 10. $75. Call 689-2576.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29
LOVEseat & sofa, great
cond., $600. Traditional
sofa $275. 563-0331, 327-7571
BEDROOM Suite, (4
piece), good cond. $250.
Call 297-8649.after 4 PM
Bunkbeds & dresser $175;
upholstered rocker chair
$75; 2 end tables & 1 coffee
table $150. Call 563-7475.
DRYERS $85. Washers, $95
up; Gauranteed. Excellent
cond., Resale 687-5330
MAPLE Early American
dining table, 6 chairs $225.
Call 563-4191 or 327-6740

FREEZER 10.3 cu. ft.,
chest, excellent cond. $250.
Call 689-3326.
GAS DRYER Very good
condition. $90. 323-3040 be-
fore 12 noon or after 8 pm.

Sears Kenmore dishwasher
& electric stove $150 ea.
Call 563-0613.

You Are lnited
To The

GENE MILLER & JAY STELZENMULLER
APPRECIATION

$
SA

DISCOUNT!!.
ONE DAY ONLY.SATURDAY, MARCH 24th

On Any New 1984

* BONNEVILLE
* PARISIENNE
* 6000-SERIES

- GRAND-PRIX
* FIREBIRD -
* TRANS AM

"Your Homefolks Auto Dealer"

Doing Business The Way We Use To!!!
No Gimmicks-No Double Talk-No Fim Flam

8 SALES '.-SERVICE--#SATISFACTION
"Dollar For Dollar You Can't Beat A Pontiac"

~JI7 Ii~i~iEinc.
"BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU-NOT TOO BIG TO KNOW YOU"

1408 4th Ave. Your Homefolks Auto Dealership 324-1234
Jay $telzenmuller III, Gene-Miller, Jay Stelzenmuller, Jr.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29
HENRY LINK White
French Provencial, 2 bach-
lor chests, hutch, & corner
desk. Excellent cond., $450.
Call 563-2746
EXCELLENT cond., brown
& beige herculon couch & 2
matching chairs, $200 firm.
Call 682-9582 anytime.

WESTINGHOUSE
Refrigerator, green. Good
cond. $130. Call 298-5899.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30
Garage Sole Sat. only
8:30-4. Double bed mattress
& box springs, electric
lawnmower, 17.5 cu. ft. up-
right freezer, dishes, books,
toys, table & chairs. 3952
Biltmore Dr. 561-0758

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

CHAIN SAW 181E Huskey,
large bow, perfect cond,
;495. 628-5739.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33
H-omelite 14" super II
chainsaw with case, excel-
lent cond. $120; Sears 17 Pt.
dehumidifier, like new $100.
Call 322-6839.
SATELLITE receiver,
Luxor, with remote,&
stereo, $600. 324-6941.
SEMI-TRAILER 8X36,
without wheels and axle,
ideal for storage. Call
324-4160.
VERMEER wood splitter,
12 h.p. Kohler engine, work
vertical split, excellent
cond, $1895. 1-628-5739

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS * 34-

BALDWIN electronic fun
machine, good cond., needs
small repair. $200 firm. Call
323-2029

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALIS * 37

COLOR TV, 19" GE, excel-
lent condition, $200. Call
689-1848.

HOSPITAL
SEQUIPMENT .42
Rent or Buy, wheelchairs
beds, comodes, new/used
Ray Rents 324-7368.

PETS &
SUPPLIES S 47

AKC Black female Pekin-
ese, 5 yrs. old. $100. Call
561-6126 after 5 PM.
CHOICE purebred male
Beagle, 11 mos. old, $100.
Call 561-4256.

SEE

how much easier this ad is

seen with .....

WHITE SPACE

CALL
LEDGER-ENQUIRER

CLASSIFIED
571-8545

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

Clipping & Grooming
Most small breeds. Bath &
dip. Pick up & delivery.
Call 687-2751.
DOBERMAN pups (2)
AKC, 8 wks., tails docked,
dewormed, 1st shots, cham-
pionship Warlock Sired
bloodline. $125 ea. 8:30
AM-5:30 PM 323-0094, after
5:30 PM, 561-8632.
PARROT NON-DAY Con-
ure with cage & accesories.
$50. Call 689-3326.

Pit Bull
female, 10 mo. $75. Call
689-5331 after 6 PM

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave.
Larry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

H Here it comeagain. The Honda Open House.
Featuring Honda's $150,000

Grand Prix Game.
It's a chance to win one of

5,555 prizes instantly by
matching your FREE Honda Game
Puzzle to a picture on
our display.

The Grand Prize

$149 is a 17-day Europeanj!2k
holiday for two.$A
VI.P view of the
1984 San Marino
Grand Prix. And $20,000 cash.

Come in and play Honda's
Grand Prix Game. See the
exciting new 1984 Hondas. Or
make a great deal on selected

HONDA 450E models. We'll even have
BAMAFREEhot.dogs and soft,

drinks. While they

HONDA /KAWASAKI 'last, of course.
1107 280 By-Pass Phenix City, AL Open House. Hurry. It won't

S297-6666 be here forever.
No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. Limit one puzzle per licensed driver 16 or over while supplies

last. Offer expires April 15, 1984. Complete details at participating Honda motorcycle dealers.

KAWASAKI GOOD-BUY BUCKS
AUTHORIZED BY KAWASAKI MOTORS CORP., U.S.A.

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF BEARER $10000*

IVI ilJ ONEHUNDRED AND ONO/100 ** *DOLLARS** *

- -have
BUYER'S ENDORSEMENT

received a $100 credit toward the purchase of the

following new Kawasaki Motorcycle:

KZ VIN/Serial #

BAMA HONDA/KAWASAKI
1107 280 By-Pass'

Phenix City, Alabama
297-6666

(expires'3-31-841

- - . %F T - - - . - - - - - -



Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Go. 31994

Name.. ............ .......... Phone..................... ... 61 .............

Address ............. .......................... ..............

Please run the following ad ............. times in The Bayonet

nclosedIs $..........at 684 per line
Minimum of 3 lines ($2.04)

2 consecutive insertions, 604 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 414 per line per insertion

Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

You must hove a telephone listed
In your name If ad Is to be charged.

Oder blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
tothe Friday your ad Is to be published.

PETS &
SUPPLIES e 47

WHITE Bull dog puppies,
shots, tail clipped, 3, $100
each, 912-924-1007 after 6.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL 53

AVON
To Buy or Sell
Call 322-2552.

MEDICAL
'DENTAL 0 54

REGISTERED NURSE
Part time relief night su-
pervisor in Psychiatric set-
ting. Competitive salary
and excellent working en-
viroment. Contact Person-
nel office, Bradley Center,
2000 i6th-Ave, Columbus,
GA 31993, 404-324-4882.

D

CLASSIFIED.
It makes a lasting impression
You get a lot more than a few lines of type when you
adivertise in classified,

YOU GET PEOPLE!
All kinds of people. from all over the valley area. People who
read-classified because they're in the market to buy. For
low-cost, people-to-people advertising got into the classified
pages!

CALL

571 8545

SI

BILL RUSSELL FORD'S
* RENTAL CAR LIQUIDATION

Payments You'll Love..

* 83 CHEVETTES.ovt* &4-doors, hatchbacks, automatic, m
air conditioning, stereos. Pay $300

82 CITATIONS 34
4-dr. hatchbocks, p auto,.,:air, power
steering, stereos,. Pay $300 Down

*84 TEMPOS21*4-dr. auto., air, stereos, Pay $300 ."
Down22 1 me*

*83 .MUSTANGS + 67t7*auto., air, power steering, stereos, X2- e
Pay $300 Down Mn

*83 T-wBIRDS ring
automatic,aipwrsein& Pe *

. brakes, power wincows, stereos, Pay

$500 Down

.83 ESC+ORTSso, 14oorsHatchbacks,A y.

Pay $300. Down

These Cars Must Be SoldIll All Cars Are Low Mileage, Availablewit*extended warrantieslll Get the lowest- money savinig prices you can
*1 6* find anywhere--pay more down payment and payments will be

LESS'I

151,stAv..UPOW 322-.

0-'

DUE TO OUR RECENT TENT SALE,
.WE A.R E, CURRE N."TLY OVER-
STOCKED WITH USED CARS. WE
MUST SELL A MINIMUM .OF' 62
LATE MODEL TRADE-INS THIS
WEEKEND. SOME MODELS ARE AC-
TUALLY PRICED AT OUR COST OR
BELOW IN ORDER TO LIQUIDATE
THIS EXCESS INVENTORY. THIS
WILL BE YOUR BEST CHANCE TO
SAVE HUNDREDS ... EVEN THOU-
SANDS OF.DOLLARS. THESE EX-
CESS TRADE-INS MUST ALL BE OFFTHE LOT BY MONDAY!

MAiLOOlF iMOTODR Co.
EXIT 4, 1-I185 (.BOX RD.)

..SALES *-SERVICEe LEASING.* PARTS * BODY SHOP

4

"F



00D
Cone 18t

HONDA 450E

924 DOWN'
51 PER MONTH

They're here! The 1984 500
Interceptors, Aspencades, Elite
motorscooters, XR25Or's and
V65 Magnasl

HONDA 250
CUSTOM

964 DOWN
$ 51-17 PER MONTH
We Sell-We finance
We Service-We Insure

.04i,6 
o* TA , P4s0

, t T OM W'o AGES .

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

SALES 0 57
SALES REPS

Albany & Columbus
Aggressive sales persons
needed to, represent Inter-
national Co. in the Co-
lumbus/Albany areas. In-
dustrial background
helpful. High commisions
paid.

Call collect.
DBR Assoc. Inc.

404-992-2153.

CHILD CARE . 61

CHILD CARE in my home.
Fenced-yard. Near Ft. Ben-
ning. 687-7127.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION * 65
PAINE'S SCHOOL of
Flower Arranging. Teach-
ing all phases of design,
classes begin March 29th,
9:30 a.m. 322-8486.

RENTALS • 71
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 689-7831

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED - 75

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED • 76

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525..563-9233.

Stop,
spending hours shop-
ping the aisles for
bargains.

Stop.
wasting fuel going
from store to store to
compare prices.

Shop our
pages first

It pays.

THE BAYONET
Classified

Call 5718545

. .... ........ .. |1e VMKSW NOFN VAMEICA

The Volkswagen
Scirocco lets you
dominate all the
roads on which you
travel. Its new 1.8-

liter engine will make it diffi-
cult for others to keep up

i with you.
P3 I The 1984 Scirocco can

even help you accumulate greater wealth.
Consider its manufacturer's suggested
retail price: Only $10,8707 That's thou-
sands of dollars less than any German-
engineered sports car.tPut yourself where
you deserve to be. In the drivees seat.

1984 Scirocco. It's not a car.
. $10,870: '(@ It'sa Volkswagen.

HOUSES
FURNISHED * 78

3 bedroom 1/2 bath, central
heat/air. Will rent fur-
nished or unfurnished. $350
ma. + deposit. 323-5714

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED e 79

EXECUTIVE HOME
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, grea-
troom with fireplace & sun-
deck overlooking lake,
Country livin' in the city.
$195 ma + deposit 297-9549

LIKE NEW 3 bedroom, 2
bath, greatroom, fireplace,
attic fan, fenced, North.
$450 per month. Home
327-711,6, work 323-7313.

L,3

BUSINESS
RENTALS , 81

WILL SHARE offices with
telex and warehouse space
with forklift. North side.
568-3608.

HOMES FOR SALE'
GEORGIA * 88G

BY Owner Kirkwood Subdi-
vision, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
large great room, separate
dining room, 2 car garage
$79,500. Call 322-1057
DIMON WOODS! Last
chance! $6500 equity, fire-
place, walk-in closet. $5,000
down & terms. Save $5,000
off new home price.
$53,800 VA 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, den, new.
$4500 DOWN north. 10%, 3
bedrooms, fireplace.
NORTH $62,500, huge den
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 ext. 22 C-21 Holly

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

BY OWNER
Sharmel Subdivision
Contemporary Home

3 bedroom, 2 bath, grea-
troom with firepalce, sepa-
rate dining area, extra
large kitchen, on large
fenced corner lot. $74,400.

Call 323-9167.
NO AGENTS

HOMES FOR SALE
A Lot, A Deed. is ail you need!

100% COMPLETE
AFFORDABLE HOMES
800,Amber Dr.

568-6898
297-2686 (after hours)

INSTANT HOUSING
2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
set up in Columbus. Water &
electricity connected. Skirted,
ready to move in.
HOMESTEAD HOMES

Call Collect
(404) 322-0300

E-5 & UP
SPECIAL

Beautiful 2 & 3 bedroom
mobile homes. Less than
renting. Less than B.A.Q.
Plus you OWN it!
HOMESTEAD HOMES
(404) 322-0300 Call Collect

YOU CAN HAVE
IT ALL!0 New 14" Wide

* Central Heat & Air
" Washer & Dryer
" Ranch Furniture &

Decor
0 Cable Television
0 Telephone
, $200 Worth of

Groceries
• Free Set-Up (includes

electricity, gas,
water, sewer)

ALL OF THIS
FOR LESS THAN

$ 165 Per Month

DELOACH HOMES
3051 Victory Drive 682-2222

Ledger-Enquirer Advertising Pays

OPEN
SUNDAY243

CHARLES LEVY has hand-picked more than $2,000,000 worth of unusual and exotic automobiles.marked with a quality which cannot be found on
anyone elses' lot. These cars and trucks are detailed and serviced to perfection. It would be to your advantage to see all of his automobiles

before you sign the dottedline. No one has such a fine selection of over .L~O cars to choose from, coupled with more than 27 years experience

MI,

RX7 SALE
80 GS goid, 5
speed, air,
cassette,
mags ........... $7695
82 RX7 GS 5 speed,
air, sunroof, alloys,
stereo, a
sport classic .$101Ys

81 GSL loaded!
Charcoal gray with
red
leather ..... $10,195

82 TOYOTA
COROLLA 5 speed
wagon, air, am/fm
stereo, luggage
rack ......... $6895

82 CIVIC Station
Wagon, automatic, AirI!
AM/FM tape,%"S.
gas saver $6995

PAIUN I SAK
81 280Z 2+2, au-
tomatic,
runs like
new! ......... $10,995
82 280ZX Sport sil-
ver, 5 speed, air,
low miles, Save
Thousands $11,970

Call. More
Available

80 CHEVY Scotts-
dale truck, auto-
matic, fantastic
stereo cassette,
camper shell. only

................. $5495
82 CELICA GT, auto-
matic with over-

.drive, power steer-
ing, tilt, stereo,
lovely beige
with tan inte-
rior .............. $8975

FREE OMECHN ScLt eANTY
On Selected Models

SPECIALS
OF THE
WEEK!

80 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
4 speed, air, power win-
dows, stereo,_ only
36,445 miles ..... $3915

82 PONTIAC
TIO00, blue metal-
lic, air, low
monthly pay- "
ments .......... $4565

CONVERSION
VANSI

Now at-Charles Levy.
New 1984 Models,
Loaded! We Deal!

Save a Bundle!

SAVEI

THE BOSS'
PERSONAL CARS

LIKE NEW! GREAT
VALUES ON EXOTIC
CARS!
84 BUICK RIVIERA
Metallic grey, oyster
leather, loaded, only
5436 miles

84 BMW 3.18i 5
speed, sunroof,
alloys, etc. Only

1310 miles

83 VOLVO 760 GLE
4 door, automatic,
loaded, one of a
kind, rare

83 CADILLAC El
Dorado low miles,
one owner, exotic
car

I-0 - AVE*..24417II

79 BUICK CENTURY Custom Station Wagon, automatic, air, powerS$4995
steering, stereo, wire wheels, local 1 owner car ....... .... ............. 14. ...

79 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LJ loaded, extra clean, was$526280
$5995, Is ............ .......................................................................

83 PONTIAC Firebird am/fm cassette, automatic, V6, honeycomb
wheels, jet black, local 1 owner ................................................. 9510 ,0
79 CHEVY Monte Carlo bucket seats, stereo, wire wheels, extra 4 60
sharp ................................................................................................$4 8 9 2
(3) CHEVY s-10 Pickups, automatic, all have air, stereo and low$
miles, plus varying equipment, from ....................................... . . 5
81 BUICK Regal LTD, 2 door coupe, power windows, seats- door
locks, tilt, cruise, sereof dark jadsetone, 37,000 actual miles, wa s 6
$8295, Is ......................................................................................... . .

10 CADILLAC Sedan Deville, loaded with all luxury extras inciuding
leather interior, only 37,000 actual miles, was $10,995, re-$95 5
duced to ........................................

80 OLDS Cutlass Brougham, 4 door, tilt, cruise, stereo, 80

wheels, vinyl top, extra nice..............................

81 OLDS Cutlass Supreme Brougham, wire wheels, am/fm stereo,
tilt, cruise, 36,000 miles, dark blue, saddle roof.................... $731460
81 TOYOTA Celica GT coupe, 5 speed, air, stereo, 

35 ,0 0 0 572 0
miles....... . . ............................. ........................ l7 1 80

SSA sEE THESE CARS AT 4TH AVE. LOCATION ONLYl

83
side,
pow
spa
only

79
do
poaw
ster
best
lot,

83
Spo
sea
whe
mile
redu

81
tion
air,
gre
only

L

CHECK OUT 82 TOYOTA SUPRA 5
THESE BUYS! speed, loaded, low

miles, sharp, best in
town, must see to ap-

FORD F-100 Step- preciate.Priced To Sill
6 cyl., 3 speed, air,

fer steering, radio, 84 CAMARO only 2400
rt wheels miles, 6 cyl., automatic,

-$6................. 7 96 air, am/fm, stereo tape,
rally wheels... AD

CHRYSLER Cor- NEW SPECIAL
:)a 1 owner, like,
ver seats, tilt, cruise, GREAT SELECTION OF
eo, leather package, RX7's like new, 81-83,
t buy of the all colors, 5 speed,
only ........... $3488 roofs, wheels, five to

choose from, startin0OL DS F i e nz a at ... ................ .... $8991
rt, 5 speed, bucket
ts, tilt, stereo, 83 28OZX TURBO T-
eels, only 11,000 top, loaded, beautiful
s, like new, bronze, like new, on!

iced to .......$7695 11,000 miles .... SPECIAL
HONDA CIVIC Sto- 81 HONDA PRELUDE 5
Wagon, 5 speed, speed, air, stereo, power
am/fm, low miles, roof, sporty, plus great
at gas mileagel economy............$7495
S.................. S78fi

SEE THESE CARS AT
MIDTOWN DR..LOCATION ONLY!

2 YEAR/24,ooo MILE

2 YEAR/240
WARRANTY AVAILABLE!

81 CHEVY Monte Carlo Landau, power windows, tilt, cruise, am/fm tape, wire
wheels, 36,000 miles, local one owner, was $7995, reduced $MiU4
to ................................... ....... .................................................. V

82:PONTIAC J6000, 4 door, automatic, air, power steering, wire$AAA12
wheels, stereo cassette, priced at only ....................................... 9 4' 2
81 OLDS Delta Royale, loaded with all options, only 30,00 actual$ o

m iles ................................ .... .......................................................

80 DATSUN B210 hatchback, 5 speed, air, stereo tape........... Y5
79 OPEL 2 door sedan, deluxe, automatic, air, am/fm stereo, only$ 2 "r 8 40
57,000 actual miles .......................................... 8240
82 PLYMOUTH Reliant K, custom, 2 door, bucket seats, stereo, air,$ 40
power steering & brakes......,..................... ....... $596140
79 FORD Courier pickup, 4 speed, am/fm stereo, 60,000 miles,$Ad~d
red, local one owner ............... - ..................... .................. . .99 5
79 CHEVY Chevette 4 door, automatic, air, stereo cassette,
only 43,000 miles........................................................................ . 1 9 5

80. FORD Mustang 3 door hatchback, automatic, air, power steer-$AA/l
ing, am/fm stereo, 52,000. miles.............. ............

80 PLYMOUTH Arrow 2 door hatchback, automatic, stereo,$i
54,000 m iles .................................................................................. ...1 5 0

81 TOYOTA Tercel S-1 iftbock, 5 speed, air, am/fm stereo, 4 21000
miles ................................................... ................................. . .5

84 DODGE & CHEVY CONVERSION VAN new, air, plus rear air, power
windows & door locks, tilt, cruise, stereo tape, CB, TV, bubble top,* I 5f,
4 captain's chairs, beautiful tutone paint ........................ UaW0V

Oby E N~~'t~"e~ee. H- - -

K- T

i

mm 1 0. . ..--WI

OR%6

.SMITH

WESSON
HAND GUNS
Wholesale

And a selection
Of other gunsu

Call 689-8230
Ask for 'Dwayne

1.5

II



AUTO TAG & TITLE
PROBLEMS?

"No Waiting in Line"
3 LOCATIONS

4410 Buena Vista Rd.
1530 Ft. Benning Rd.
3715 Hamilton Rd.

NO CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FINANCE E.1 AND UP
NO INTERERS

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Best deal in town on
Autos and Motorycles,

MILITARY
AUTO SALES

3350Victory Dr.
697-4AA

78 DATSUN 510,
4 door, air cond.,
AM/FM radio
.. .........$280

78 TOYOTA
Corolla, 5 speed,
AM/FM radio
. ....$2695

80 CHEVROLET
Monza, auto-
matic, air cond.,
AM/FM radio,
wire wheel
covers ....... $2975

79 TOYOTA
Corolla, air,
AM/FM radio

...... $280

79 TOYOTA
Corolla Liftback, 5
speed, air cond.,
AM/FM radio

.................$3350

78 TOYOTA Celica
Liftback GT, 5
speed, air cond.,
power steering,
low miles ..$3950

81 TOYOTA Lift-
back, 5 speed, air
cond., AM/FM
radio ......... $3895

80 TOYOTA
Wagon, auto-
matic, air cond.,
AM/FM radio

79 DATSUN B210,
5 speed, air,
AM/FM radio.......... $3195

. L. S'

MOT 0SC

II

I

E- 1 and UP HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOME LOT
I GEORGIA • 88G FOR RENT * 10

INTERESTED in a really NEW 14' wide, 2 bedroo
*OFFIERS neat 2 bedroom home thats available now. Milita

brand new on the market? welcome. 687-0256
and OC S Just minutes from Benning.

0 . Large fenced back yard. BOATS & MARINE
Great starter home. Call EQUIPMENT . 10

FINANCING! SHE RRY CORONA,
561-0004 or 563-2402. 16FT. Larson Boat, mot

78 CORVETTE loaded, CLOSE & trailer, $1600. Cc
Silve AnRierslayddTO BENNIN 687-0204
Silver Anniversary Edi- Very lovely 3 bedroom TIDECRAFT 72 bass bo
tion, 30,000 miles home, with basement and trailer, 50hp Johnson mot
........................$9850 large attic. Oversized lot $800. 298-6038 after 5:30.
79 FORD Ranger XLT with 9x9 playhouse. Only
loaded, long wheel $24,900. Call JA-NE MOTORCYCLES-

base, triple black, KNIGHT, 687-7258 or MINI-BIKES 0 11
' 561-0004.

39,000 1 owner

miles ............. Available for 1st Time
m JORDAN/JOHNSON AREA in Columbus area78 CHEVROLET Con- 3 Bedrooms, 1 bath, central COMPUTER WHEEL

version Van, 4 cap- heat & air. Quiet neighbor- BALANCING
tain's chairs, custom hood. Priced only at Stop by Banshee Cycle

see the lates in compul
paint and carpet, $39,500. Owner will help equipment. Reasonat
53,000 miles...$6

9
60 with financing. Please call prices & fast efficient seiMARGIE SHAFFER, ice.

80 TRANS AM Silver 561-0004 or 323-6875. BANSHEE CYCLE
Anniversary Edition, 3002 Victory Dr 689-19
smoked T-Top, loaded HONDA Twinstar 200

with sissy bar & windshie.................. $ 95.$500f. ("nil A99-2827.

78 FORD T-Bird 2 door
hardtop, loaded h$ nDA A.AAI
46,000 miles...$3656 SHOWCASE HOND /KAWSAK

79 CAMARO Z28 REALTY, Inc. OF COLUMBUS
loaded, 41,000 miles................0........M A R CM RH
79 PONTIAC Bonne-
ville Bro., 4 door

sedan, loaded with all
options, burgundy with OUT OF TOWN
red velour interior REALTY 095

41,000 miles...$586 MINNESOTA 5 acre para-

80 CHEVY Pickup Si- dise. No down payment.
lerado, short wheel Only $65 monthly. 100% sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Lots
base, tilt, cruise, air of trees. Fabulous hunting,
41,000 miles...$695

6  
fishing, boating, etc. Free
maps & photos. Write82 DATSUN 4x4 owner, M. D. Larson, Rt.

Pickup, 5 speed, air, 11, Box 200, Brainerd, MN

power steerini, MVP 56401.

package ........SCIAL MOBILE HOME KAWASKI 550LTD
80 MERCURY.Cougar SALES 0 99 $123 Down
XR7 loaded, 31,000 $83 Per Month
mils ........ ........$5990KAWASAKI 44OLTD

LOOK $39.80 Down
New 14 wide homes starting $71 Per Month
as low as $115 per month.
SO WHY RENT?! Call

561-1549 or 568-3061 All above includes Georgia
Dealer Sales Tax, Tag, Title, Freight,

Set-up, and Pre delivery
Call us for "Free Credit

MOBILE HOME Check. Bank Rate financ-
RENTALS . 101 ing up to 48 months

_3420 BUENA VISTA
CLEAN, carpeted, air, ROAD

Ledger-Enquirer washer, fenced yard, cou-
Classified Ads pie only, no pets, $200 per 6876331
Call 571-8545 mo, $150 deposit. 689-4420

S MOTORCYCLES-
2 MINI-BIKES @0110.
ry HONDA 450, '82, 1400 mi.,

excellent condition. asking
$1400. Call 689-0587.
HONDA '71 750, 4 cylinder,
automatic start. Extras.9 $1000. 404-846-8596
KAWASAKI CSR-305, 1500tor miles, paid $2000., asking

all $1500. firm. Call 689-7989.

at, DUNE BUGGIES-
for GO-CARTS 0 111

DUNE BUGGY reason-
able, all new. Call 561-6870

0 ask for Larry

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113

APACHE pop-up camper,
to sleeps 8, stove and refriger-
ter ator, excellent cond., $1400.
ble Call 324-5143.
rv-

TRUCKS, VANS

952 & BUSES 0 114
'80 CHEVROLET 1979 Window
Id, Van, air, power, Very nice.

$3500 (404) 846-8596

ii

TRUCKS, VANS AUTOS& BUSES *114 FOR SALE .117

MAZDA PICKUP '82 PONTIAC GTO'64,4 speed,
longbed, am/fm radio, 3-2's valves, needs motor,
cruise, excellent cond., whole or parts. 324-4009,
$4500. 689-8959 after 6 p.m. 568-6381 after 6.

CADILLAC Seville '77,
CHEVROLET BLAZER very clean, $6000.
1979, 2 wheel drive, V-8, air, Call 561-2764
power steering & brakes,
stereo, new tires, shocks, DATSUN Sentra, 1983,
wheels, repainted. $4600. Hatchback, S.R., air,563-0741 eve. am/tm, take aver pay-

er.nts, call 689-8322.

EDWHEELS
SWe Have A Special Military Finance,/
Plan For You!!!

LITTLE OR
NO CREDIT
NEEDED!!!h + Call Tony.... na

Scott Or See TonyC ScotBILL RUSSELL FORD

1303 14th St. Phenix City 297-8180,
Bring Copy Of This Ad .
For Additional $300-
DISCOUNT!!!--

INLN-MERCURY

WE KEEPJYOU TYOA,-
rI. I UVALVE SEVERY1 I I I lE
1VALVES EVERY 1 5,000 MILES.

* ll m m rmm mmm m m m ummm mm m-mmmmn1

I TUNE-UP
Parts & Labor

I, $ 95
I

I

I 6 Cylinders Slightly Higi

ID.mmmm mmmmm mmmOFTOYOTA

Southern Hospitality
NOBODY WALKS TILL

CHARLES TALKS
CHARLES BELL

Pontiac, Buick, Cadillac
GMC Trucks, Inc.

Montgomery (205) 262-4644
Tuskegee (205) 727-5-80
Auburn/Opelika 749-5863
Col./Phenix City 297-1232
Beeper No. 324-,9618

9.9% LEASING!
TO 6000 STE'S IN STOCK

TWO RIVIERAS
IN STOCK

TWO PARK AVENUES
TWO FIEROS

NEW CAR SPECIALS
834 LeSabre ........ $11,495
84 Pontiac 1000 ...$5,495
84 S15 Truck ........ $6,495

NEW CAR TRADE-INS
82 Coupe DeVille$10,495
80 El Dorado ....... $10,495
81 El Camino ........ $5,495
81 Chevette 33,000 mi.
...............................$2,945
78 Coupe DeVille, 34,000
mi .......................... $6,995
84's order at $100 over
invoice expect Cadillacs

A300 oer.

... .. . . .

hTES
I

-F

#

)

I SPARK PLUGSI
I

I II

her L

"FREE ESTIMATES"

1801 BOX ROAD, COLUMBUS
563-7500

0 PARTS e SERVICE BODY SHOP



AUTOS
FOR SALE • 117

CAMARO 1978, new 350 en-
gine, new paint, $3500. Call
563-0940 after 3 p.m.
CAMARO 1982, fully
loaded, $7500 firm. 561-5507,
322-4382.
BUICK '79 LeSabre sport
coupe, all options, minor
taillight damage. $2800 or
best offer. 323-5191 or
297-3737.
CHEVROLET '79 Malibu
station wagon, radio,
heater, air, luggage rack,
V-6, 65,000 mi. $3600. Call
323-9617 after 6 PM
CHRYSLER Newport '76,
runs good, 90,000 miles
$1500. Call 689-3293.
CHRYSLER LeBaron
Wagon 1979, Excellent
cond. 322-2539 or 563-6736
COUGAR XR-7 '79 loaded.
AM/FM 8 track stereo.
Cruise. $2950. Call 682-0126
CUTLASS '72, new paint &

P, tires $1200. Call 323-6103 or
324-7901.
ELITE '75, 1 owner, excel-
lent cond., $1500. Call
689-5129

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

CADILLAC ELDORADO
'79 fully equipped, excellent
cqnd. $8500/best offer. Can
be seen at Prophetess
Mary's on Opelika Rd. Call
298-7410
FORD ESCORT 1981, sta-
tionwagon, 4 door, 4 speed,
air, extra nice, $3795.
297-5222.
FORD Futura 1979, 4 speed,
am/fm, 2 door, good cond,
322-2539 or 563-6736.
FIREBIRD FORMULA '77,
needs some body work,
make offer. Call 324-6400.
MAZDA RX7 1982, gray,
perfect cond, like new,
mags, sunroof, am/fm cas-
sette, 23,000 mi. 687-1267

'83 SUBARU GL
4 door, like new, power
steeri ng & brakes, tilt,
sunroof, mags, am/fm cas-
sette, aluminum siding,
digital dash, automatic,
cruise, rear speakers. $1500
& assume pymts of $222 per
month. 687-1470 after 5pm.

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
UseYour i

Form
For /

Down
Pymt.

JOHNNY MITCHELL CSM WILLIE SNOW (ret.

See Us For All Your Transportation Needs!!

SPORTS CAR HQS.
"Directly Across The Street From Holiday Inn"
78 BUICK REGAL automatic, air, power steering
& brakes, stereo, vinyl roof.........$29
81 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, loaded ......... $5495
76 CAMARO LT automatic, air, power steer-
ing & brakes, stereo, rally wheels .......... $2895
75 EL CAMINO Super Sport, automatic air*
power steering, stereo................... , 896
70 DODGE CORONET 440, one owner, 24,000
actual miles, extra clean, loaded ........... $2695

VICTORY AUTO-SALES
-3363 Victory Dr. 687-7411

"Directly Across the street from Holiday Inn
on Victory Dr."

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

PONTIAC Catalina, 1979. 4
door, high highway miles,
excellent shape. Interior
extra clean. $3400. Call
563-7093 after 5 p.m.
SUBARU '81, DL, am/fm
stereo cassette. 563-6568,
563-4323 after 6p.m.
SUPER BEETLE '73, new
cond. Have to see to appre-
ciate, extra sharp 297-7506
TURBO MUSTANG 1980.
am-fm stereo, runs good.
Great cond,. 322-5682

car!
Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan...

For Example: '84 CHE
'84 S.10PICKUP. 8 7oCAVALIER # 441 -"

#42-41#487-080- AI Af

$1 528.

AUTOS
FOR SALE " 117

VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit,
1984, 4-door, air, extras.
$800 and take over pay-
ments or trade for a motor-
cycle, Call 689-0985

SPORTS
CARS @118

FIREBIRD 1967, V/8, auto-
matic, power steering, ex-
cellent condition, original.
$1900, 561-1549.

FORT.
ENNING

AUTO RENTAL
Building 1713

Mini Mall
Daily, Weekly .&
Monthly Rentals

SSub-compact, Compact,
Standard Size Cars
and Maxi Vans

Hours
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri,
0900 To 1700 Saturday

689-1517 or 689'1 518
Car rental
serviceavailable to _ -

,military

4 personnel
21, & over.

VETVE
050

116810

Brown Brady
"Save $loes If you see
me." Hundreds of new
Chevrolets & OK Used
Cars/Trucks To Choose
FromlI

Bill Heard
Chevrolet
Manchester Expwy.

322-6881

Attention
CAR BUYERS
$AVE $$

.. I ..

FULL CONVERSION
$M, , r, t 1, W e.

• J¢00 lAutomatic, air,
4 peed sport wheels, supr1988 .. sharp.

spa2988,.,,

1IA

'79 FM MMGood work truck.
Speciol

1988

LTD CMWrio all optic
w sharp.

'7988

'N PAIUN 25OZ2+2, priced -to
10111Wiii

'63 MUSANGdoor Hatchback,
utomatic, air.

$7A6A

I-

-Freeway Ford has made an earlyseason special purchase of 1984
Ford Conveer-.n Vans. If you've been

thInking of owning the luxury and
convenience of a conversion van, we

suggest you come on down to Freeway,
new, while our selection Is at an early

season high,

Starting at
R

WHAT I WANT IS
A NEW CAR!!

*I don't want to give you any money
down!

* I wantunbelievably low monthly pay-
ments!

*I want to drive the car 2, 3 or 4 years,
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out a new car and drive away.

* Also, 1 don't want to be responsible
for the value of the old car!

* Can you help me? Yes, we can!
* Vam iw, ,wi l tro in unur resent

1W

712733

M IM6

RENTAL
FLEET
SALE

Holiday Rent-A-Car

of Savannah

1983 FORD
FUTURA

LOADED, AiR,
AUTOMATIC,
POWER STEERING &
BRAKES, AM/FM
STEREO

$6195
Cars available for in-,
spection and test drive.
in Columbus

CALL
689-1517

EXIT #41-185. Wst on Macon Hoad
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510

r

I
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Winter training
The 197th Infantry Brigade
takes to the snow.durng their
cold weather training at Fort
Drum, N.Y.-

See pages 12,13, 14 & 15

Top drill.
SFC James J. Parris has been
honored as Fort Benning's -Drill
Sergeant of the Year.

See story page 4

Parris instructs a soldier on rifle marksmanship.

Bill Walton

Vol. 42, No. 28 Published in the interest of personnel at Fort Benning, Ga. Mardh

Gen. Foss taescI. ... .. ...

By Bill Reynolds Fort Benning as, "sort ofI
USAIC PUblic Affairs Office with someone in combat
......Yesterday, the title "Chief of In- serve for a short time, but
f fantry" changed hands for the third tional bond that remains w
time since its revival in 1982 when Lt. the rest of your
Gen. nominee James J. Lindsay re-
turned the Fort Benning colors to Gen. .Te new Chief of Infa
William R. Richardson, TRADOC mented on. his feelings at
commander, in a ceremony at York mand of the Infantry Cen
Field.ing, "All of us are going

General Richardson then passed the work together to keep Fc
colors to the new post commander and the great post that it is
Chief of Infantr.y, Maj. Gen. John sure that Infantry doesW.Foss.'Queen 

of Battle' and th
Gen. Lindsay commented on his combat arms."

.... time as Chief of Infantry by saying, Gen. Foss comes to Fo
"The past nine months have been the from Grafenwoehr, Germ

' most challenging and-intense period in he was the Commanding 
my life." He said he viewed his time at Army Training Command.

.:.............

>).0-0 D ..... .. ....

.. ........ .

........ ...... ..... ..

J .. .. .. .
• .. .. ..-.. .

- .. .... ... . ... -. ... .. . .: .

... A lin.H o r n

Allen Horne Maj. Gen. Foss accepts the Infantry Center colors from Gen. Richa

Generals Lindsay'and Foss, outgoing and incoming Infantry Center commanders. the-former commander looks on.

30, 1984
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Hnsight

Single soldiers shouldn't be forgotte
Robert
McClain

Last week I wrote an article discussing
all the programs Fort Benning has to "improve
the quality of life 'for Army families." After I
finished the article, I began to wonder; What
about the 50 percent of the soldiers Who are
single. What is being done to improve the
quality of life for these soldiers?

VOLAR program helped
I tried to find Army-wide programs (like those for

Army families) that were aimed at improving the
quality of life for single soldiers. Initially, I could
find none. The VOLAR (Volunteer Army) program
of the early 1970s did much to improve life for
single soldiers. Because of the program, action
was taken to transmit the message to the soldier
that he or she was an adult and he was going-to be
treated as such - as .long as he performed. The
program.helped to improve barracks life and to
improve unit morale.

After looking at the problem more closely, I found
that there are programs for single soldiers. Unit
athletics, recreational services, muscial perform-
ances, arts and crafts shops and a number of other
outlets are available with single soldiers in mind.

Living conditions have improved for the single
soldier, but there are still complaints about bar-
racks life ranging from a lack of privacy to a lack of
visitation rights.

Restrictions neccesary
In one sense, certain barracks restrictions do

provide for the overall safety and-welfare of soldiers
living in the barracks. True, some things can't
change. The barracks must stay clean and inspec-
tions will probably always be a part of Army life.
But perhaps it is time to re-examine all of the
restrictions based on the mature type of soldier who
is today's Army. Some of these soldiers are more
than 30 years old. Some are sergeants and staff
sergeants. In my mind, most of these soldiers are
responsible adults and should be treated as such.
And those soldiers who can't act accordingly should
be treated on an individual basis.

Indeed, some commanders are trying to improve
life for their soldiers. Increased company activities,
improved living conditions and gripe councils are a
few things commanders are working on. Morale
support activities also do much to improve morale
and life for soldiers. Still, more needs to be done.

Single home life
In the Army Chief of Staff's White Paper Report

on.the importance of Army families, it was brought
out that a soldier's home life is an important part of
accomplishing the Army mission. These same
beliefs apply to the single soldier as well.

The white paper report also brought out that
the happier and more content a soldier is with his

Various Voices__ ___
"What'do you feel could be done to improve the quality

Sp4 Perry Bradley,
•u.ni.t armorer, Company " 8'

C197th Support BattalS0 ion -.. I would change

........... the visitation policy, be-
! ' : cause if someone is

going to do something .... ! x
they are going to do it no
matter where they are. ,,.

" .......... ...... gSp6 Charlene M. Ae-
letti, training NCO, Cha-

.01 plain's Division -"The
,,', complaints that were

rzK brought to mne is that
they can't have hot
plates o any food in
their refrigerators that

, requirescookincr
theThe Army needs to
re-eva lle the way E4s

: and-Eas live in the bar-

of life for the single soldier?"

Sp4 Sydney Clark, sup-
ply specialist, HHD,
197th Support Battalion
-- "I would give them
more recreational equip-
ment. Better equipment
than they have now. I
would take off some
of the restrictions that
they have in the billets,
like the visitation rights.
There should be certain
hours when they could
have vis'tors.

Sp5 Mildred Smith,
.truck driver, Company
C, -197th Support Battal-
ion -"Make the bar-
racks seem more like a
home instead of an in-
stitution. .

"Allov' the soldiers to
fix up their rooms. Right
now, anything that is
perscrna! has to be
locked up during the

home life the more likely he will reenlist.
Don't get me wrong, I am all for the Army

policies for better family life. Many great strides
have been-taken to, help Army families. The unique
problems Army families face are being-looked at
and solutions are being recommended. Also families
are beginning to feel a strong "sense of community"
at Army posts. Some families that might have once
felt neglected now feel they belong. We need to help
single soldiers maintain their spirit of belonging as
well.

Shouldn't be neglected
The Army should take a second look at the life of

the single soldier - there is always room for
improvement.

Commanders should continue to develop pro-
grams to improve the quality of life for all soldiers
under their command.

Soldiers need to begin to feel that they too are
cared about, that they too belong. But, if single
soldiers feel like they are being treated as less than
mature and have little to say about the conditions in
which they live, we could lose some talented
individuals.

"The white paper report also
brought out that the happier and
more content a soldier is with his
home life the more likely he will
reenlist."

BAYONET
The BAYONET is published weekly by the R.W. Page Cor-

poration as a civilian enterprise in the interest of the mili-
tary and civilian personnel of Fort Benning, Ga.

The BAYONET is not an official Army newspaper. The
views and opinions expressed in the newspaper represent in-
dividual writers of the publisher and are not to be consid-
ered those of the Department of the Army or any of its
agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made
c. 'ailable for purchase, use, or patronage, without regard
t the race, creed, color, sex, or national origin of the pur-

r aser, user, or patron. A confirmed violation or rejec-
tion of this policy of equal opportunity by an advertiser
will result in the refusal to print advertising from that
source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through
the USAIC Public Affairs Office, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures
credited to UPI or World Wide may be produced only
in military and civilian employee publications of the Armed
Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material may be re-
produced only if credit is given.

Liason between the publisher and the commanding general,

U

USAIC, is maintained by the public affairs officer, through
command information officer, USAIC, Fort Benning, Ga. 545-
2201.

For information concerning advertising or any matter of
a business nature pertaining to the BAYONET, please contact:

Randy Givens, manager
..George Irvin, assistant manager

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
For editoral information, call 545-2201

Represented nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales W.B.
Bradbury and Military Media, Inc.
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Top brass a gree Army in best shape ev
984 Page 3

er
Even though it faces a multitude of changes, the

Army is in better shape than it's ever been for many
years, according to recent testimonies by Secretary
of the Army John 0. Marsh Jr. and Chief of Staff
Gen. John A. Wickham Jr.

"Today's Army is stronger and better equipped
than at any time in its recent history," Marsh told
the Senate committee on the armed services Feb. 2,
during the initial presentation of the Army's annual
"posture statement." "We're proud of this Army, its
active, guard, reserve and civilian members."

Wickham, also testifying. before the committee,
said: -"It is the best Army I have seen in 34 years of
service. We have high quality -in our soldiers,
noncommissioned officers and officers. Last year
almost 90 percent of our recruits were high school
graduates."

Marsh said the Army is currently in "great
transition" and faces changes in its Organizational
structure, training and equipment and operational
concepts.

Picturing the Army as a mobile, combat-ready

force, Marsh cited the Soviet's military buildup and
called for. continued Army modernization to face
Soviet intervention threats.

"While we don't seek to match the Soviets
weapon-for-weapon or soldier-for-soldier," Marsh
said, "we must continue to field high-quality equip-
ment that when manned by motivated, highly
trained and physically fit soldiers will serve to
counter Soviet numerical advantages."

Wickham relayed to the committee that today's
soldiers believe in their ability to fight outnumbered
and win with the equipment now coming into their
hands. He noted that building that kind of confidence
was fundamental to the entire modernization pro-
gram.

Another modernization aspect is the Army's
increased awareness of the family's role, both men
stated. In explaining that 1984 would be called "The
Year of the Army Family," they said a new policy
would address issues needing attention.

Wickham emphasized that readiness of the Army
ultimately rests on supportive, strong families. He

indicated the family action plan and the chain of
command would ensure that the needs and welfare
of all Army family members receive that needed
attention.

Both men expressed concern about shortfalls in
strategic airlift and mobilization capabilities.

"The Army's "light-division initiative will help
decrease our strategic-lift shortfall," Marsh said
from a prepared text, "but even with this effort our
ability to execute a global strategy will remain
severely limited." He said more effective mobiliza-
tion could come about through planned improve-
ments in reserve forces management and other
areas.

The Army's operations in Grenada, Marsh said,
underscore the importance of rapidly deployable
forces. "It is expected that such a force, quickly
inserted in the first days of a crisis, could defuse the
crisis, thereby precluding the-deployment of a much
larger force later."

Both restated the Army's plans to form two light
divisions in fiscal year 1985. (ARNews)

Letter
Editor:

We would like to reply to Ms. Zimmerman's
article, "Mind poisoning poses problem," Which
appeared in the March 16, 1984 issue of The BAYO-
NET.

We agree with Ms. Zimmerman that the last
twenty years have brought many positive changes in
the areas of racial desegregation and handicap
awareness. These positive changes are due largely
to more enlightened attitudes and information that
has been made available through our educational
system and the media. However, we take strong
exception to Ms. Zimmerman's implication that the
same types of positive changes have been taking
place in the area of sexual lifestyles.

In the article, Ms. Zimmerman stated that the
sexual revolution has helped children in "recogniz-
ing the various alternatives in sexual preferences,
cohabitant status, and parenting prerequisites
She goes on to say that although this does not

condone any particular one," it helps children
make their choices ... through knowledge rather
than ignorance."

Young people have been making choices because
of their new "knowledge" about these alternative
lifestyles. Statistics tell us what these choices are:
(1) Six out of every ten 16-18-year-olds in the United

ml mmm COUPONfl - ml mm I

g 9otteag to o
I - |
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I

* 9:3 A-9PM.LO RD.& ATJ T

States have had sexual intercourse; (2) One out of
every three 13-15-year-olds in the United States have
had sexual intercourse; (3) Only 13 percent of
teenage girls would marry the father of the baby if
they became pregnant, three out of ten would have
an abortion; (4) 1.4 million abortions were reported'
in the United States in 1982. These statistics, and
others, would indicate that young people have
chosen to become more sexually active. The num-
ber of unwed mothers, cases of venereal disease and
abortions would indicate that at least some of these
young people are having bad experiences with the
sexual revolution.

Our objection to the article is this: Adults are not
being "narrow minded" nor do they ... distort
facts and perpetuate myths. . .", as Ms.-Zimmer-
man states, when they pass on their beliefs to the
younger generation particularly if these beliefs
embrace the traditional Judeo-Christian values. En-
lightenment in and discussion in sexual alternative
lifestyles can be very poisonous for young minds if

U m

(WERLC:-RV FINANCE COMPANY)

ATTENTION MILITARY!
WE SPECIALIZE IN

MILITARY LENDING
E.2 AND ABOVE

WE MAKE LOANS FOR
ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT

929 FT. BENNING ROAD
687-3001.

Cecil L. Bice, Manager

heck Your
HOROSCOPE

Daily In

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

they only hear about the alternatives. They must'
also be informed of what the consequences of these
alternatives are and what the advantages of "tradi-
tional" lifestyles are.

The media is not providing this information to
young people today. Although we do not watch much
television, we submit that very few shows, if any,
celebrate ideas such as virginity before marriage or
sexual fidelity in marriage with the same zeal that
they expose us to the alternatives. This is condoning
one by ignoring the other. Because the*media does
not consistently show both sides, adults such as
parents, coaches, teachers, youth leaders and the
Church must become involved in presenting both
sides; the traditional side should be presented
without fear of being accused of "narrowminded-
ness." It is only when young people thoroughly
understand both sides of the issue that they can
make a responsible decision.

E.J..and Joan Nusbaum

Continental Pet
2213 Wynnton Rl.

Ann Parrish announces the'acqui-
sition of Continental Pet Salon,
2213 Wynnton Rd. andcordially ,

invites all her customers to call
327-9537 for appointment. Open
6 days a week 8:30-5:30 the
shop will continue to give good
service and Kelly & Peggy will
have together 55 years experi-
ence. Ann Parrish & Kelly Engle
are the only Certified Master
Groomers in this area.

Salon

I
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Benning's Drill Sergeant of the Year
teaches soldiers by setting example
By Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"I believe the most important thing
to consider in dealing with new sol-
diers is to set the example," said SFC
James S. Parris, Fort Benning's Drill
Sergeant of the Year, when asked to
explain his personal training philoso-
phy.

Parris is the senior drill sergeant of
Company A, 2nd Battalion, 2nd Infan-
try Training Brigade. This is the first
time the drill sergeant of the year has
come from the 2nd Infantry Training
Brigade.

He has been a drill sergeant for 20
months and expectstospend at least 15
more months in that job. He was as-
signed to the 7th Army NCO Academy,
in Bad Toelz, Germany, as an instruc-
tor/TAXsergeant when he learned he
was being assigned to Fort Benning as
a drill sergeant.

"The two duty assignments are re-
lated," said Parris. "The main differ-
ence is the age and experience of the
soldiers that I am working with. How-
ever, I get more enjoyment from the
drill sergeant job."

fhe most rewarding thing about
being a drill sergeant, according to

Parris, is the sense of accomplishment
that he feels when a new soldier has
learned all the required skills. "I

really feel proud, knowing I took this
guy, who didn't know a thing about
soldiering, and taught him the neces-
sary skills so that he can fit in any in-
fantry unit in the Army," he said.

Are some subjects more difficult for
the initial entry training soldiers to
learn than others? Parris answered "I
believe that drill and'ceremony is the
hardest subject for a young soldier to
grasp. They are just not used to disci-
pline and it takes them awhile to settle
down. On the other hand, marksman-
ship seems to come natural to most of
the new soldiers."

He gives a very high rating to today's
infantry soldiers. He says that they
want to be successful soldiers and try
to learn all they can. But he believes
that the 13-week training cycle is too
short and should be increased by three
weeks.

Parris enlisted in the Army in 1972
and has spent most of his career in
infantry units. Originally he planned to
attend Officer Candidate School but
changed his mind and says he is proud:

0 SPP flRII I nnaa1Q5

SFC James S. Parris reports to a reviewing officer.

Parris checks the-prone Position of Pvt. Eddie King during rifle marksmanship
training at Malone ) .

bilvWcolton

"Keeping the cutting edge of the bayonet in front." Parris
corrects Pvt. Robert Hood's rifle bayonet attack position.
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9g85 budget request l argest in its history
The Veterans Administration's

budget for FY 1985 calls for more than
$27.2 billion in new budget authority to
fund medical, compensation, and
other programs for the nation's 27.9
million veterans, eligible members of
their families, and survivors of de-
ceased veterans.

The request is $1.163 billion more
than the agency's initial request of last
year. For FY 1984, VA set an all-time
high with a request of $26.1 billion,
and this was followed with requests
for supplemental appropriations total-
ing $301.1 million to fund new pro-
grams and increases.in compensation,
pension and employee pay. The total
for 1984 was $26.3 billion.

Total agency employment will in-
crease by 2,231 to a level of 223,296.
The increased employment will pro--
vide for staffing of new medical facili-
ties, additional medical workloads,
selective medical program improve-
ments and increased research employ-
ees.

"The President has once again em-
phasized his strong commitment to
help veterans and we at the VA stand
ready to carry out that commitment,"
VA administrator Harry Walters
said.

The budget contains a 4.3 percent
cost-of-living increase- in compensa-
tion and pension payments. The pen-
sion increase would be effective Dec.

DVORCE. $10 STOP SMOKING
simple:uncontested IN 7 DAYS

BANKRUPTCY $150 OR LESS
personal-no assets F 7(plus court costs) I% I 1 00, ,, .... ,,,,1 00%
DUI, DEFENSE [GuaranteedI

(at reasonable rates)

Re CAREY LE SUEUR - S iz2zl 7 one iLtrz&
Attorney at Law 2520 Wynnton Road at Macon Road
900 2nd Ave. Flournoy Bldg. Suite 7

322-6105.324-4206/324-4207
0=

1, 1984, and the compensation increase
April 1, 1985. The budget also proposes
a 15 percent increase in subsistence
allowances paid to GI Bill trainees.
Though total GI Bill payment will
decrease due to fewer trainees, the
rate increase accounts. for an addi-
tional $132.7 million in 1985.

A total of $821.8 million in new
budget authority is requested for the
construction program. This level in-
cludesdesign, site preparation or-ac-
quisition, and, in some cases, initial
construction funds for five major hos-

pital replacement and modernization
projects at' Allen Park, Mich.; Au-gusta, Ga.; Houston, Texas; Mountain
Home, Tenn.; and New York, N.Y.
The request also includes funds for
seven projects for construction of
nursing home units.

VA medical programs, which will
treat more than 1.4 million inpatients
and provide for approximately 18.9
million outpatient medical and dental
visits, will be funded at $9.1 billion, an
increase of $561 million above the
current level. (VA)
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Front and Center

Soldier enjoys work, field duty
By Rick Russell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Not all soldiers dread going to the field. Sp4 Jo-
seph J. Davis, Battery A, 2-10th Field Artillery,
197th Infantry Brigade, looks forward to going to the
field.

"I like field duty," commented the cannoneer. "I
was stationed in Kitzengen, Germany, and we went
to the field often. I enjoy field training exercises
basically because I like my job."

He describes his job as a cannoneer this way, "We
shoot, move and communicate."

Davis, a native of Brooklyn, N.Y., is presently
attached to A Company, Headquarters Command,
and works as a gym attendant at Audie Murphy
Gym.

Being on specia I duty has not separated him from
his parent unit though. He participated on their
company basketball team which ended up as the
post runner-up,

New-DIG report indentifies
millions in potential savings

Potential savings of $568.5 million in Department
of Defense spending were identified in the first
semiannual report from the newly established office
of Defense Inspector General. The report covers the
six-month period ending March 1983 and was trans-
mitted to Congress recently by Secretary of Defense
Caspar W. Weinberger.

In addition to recommendations regarding inter-
nal defense spending, the report summarizes man-
agement improvement, cost-cutting and fraud pre-
vention and detection activities of Defense auditors,
inspectors and investigators.

During the report period, there were 9,060 recom-
mendations on how theDepartment could trim
spending and increase efficiency. Those recommen-
dations Which managers have already agreed to
implement are expected to save approximately $97.4
million. A second group of audit recommendations

not agreed to by management but still under
study - account for another $471.1 million in poten-
tial savings.

The Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) is-
sued 27,094 reports questioning the validity of $12.5
billion in contract costs, $3.3 billion of which con-
tracting officials agreed should be questioned, rec-
ommending further investigation.

DCAA auditors also reviewed the operations of
defense contractors and recommended ways •in
which their operations could be improved and made
more cost-effective. Potential savings of $105.5 mil-
lion were cited.

Defense criminal investigative agencies closed
7,437 cases during the reporting period. More than

4,300 cases were referred for prosecution or admin-
istrative action, and 266 convictions were re-
ported.

As a result of criminal cases referred to the
Department of Justice, about $98,000 in fines and
penalties were assessed, and restitutions and reco-
veries amounted to $1.5 million. From cases re-
ferred to military commands, more than $4.9 million
was collected in fines, penalties, restitutions and
recoveries.

The Defense Hotline continues to be a valuable
tool in the war on fraud, waste and abuse, according
to the IG report. Many audits, inspections and inves-
tigations addressed in the semi-annual report were
initiated as a result of the 1,950 Hotline calls and
letters received during the reporting period.
r ' 0 , , ,

"I have been playing basketball for about 20
years," commented the six-foot, two-inch forward.
"I played basketball in Germany and it was much
different over there compared to here. There you
only played within your unit. Here you have more of
an incentive to play well. You can represent your
unit on a higher level."

A graduate of Boys and Girls High School in N.Y.,
Davis attended Victor Valley Community College
for one year before joining the Army.

"I joined the Army for the travel," stated the first
termer. "I have five months left in the Army. I have
already passed the postal examination. I plan on
going back to N.Y. and working in the postal sys-
tqm."

Until then, Davis will continue to shoot, move and
communicate at Fort Benning.

..... VISA'

Phiips66
Charge

" Phillips 66

GASOLINE
99 I

with any service-pur-,
chase-

AIR COND.
SPECIAL

$14.95
Recharge system, check
all hoses, belts, com-
pressor, evaporator,
condenser and temp.
reading. Parts & Freon
Extra. 1 Can Freon
FREE

---- SPECIAL

SUN
ELECTRONIC

Motor Tune-Up

124.95
Includes: Plugs, Check
Distributor Cap, Wires,
Rotor Button, Air Filter,
Gas Filter, Set Ign.
Timing & Carb.
Standard Ign. Slightly
Higher.
6 Cylinder .......... $26.95
8 Cylinder .......... $28.95

I" "ALL"REPIRWORK""'

GUARANTEED!

FREE TOWING ON
MAJOR REPAIRS

Sp4 Joseph J. Davis

USED CAR PROBLEMS?
WHY PUT UP WITH USED CAR LOTS' POOR SERVICE

We Service Most Used Car EXTENDED WAR-
RANTY CONTRACTS.Such As: (VeGuard,
PowerTrain Plus. And Others). Call or Stop By
Today! 687-8605

C lnrr1A I

FRONT or REAR

BRAKE
SPECIAL
27.95

Includes. New OEM Disc Pads
or OEM Brake Shoes, Labor
Check Bearings. Calipers, a

r

Wheel Cyls. Rotors or Drums
& Loners Front or Rear.

MILITARY ID
CARD

or RETIRED

10% OFF
ALL WORK*

*Not Good With Other

Advertised Specials

AAction Also Has
A Complete Service

Department For
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

m '_ •Free 21 Point Check 0 Foreign or Domestic 0 4

i F,ee Tow-In 0 One Day Service (most cases) 0
Major of Minor 0 -Factory Trained Tech. 0
Exchange Un .ts 0 Nationwide Warranty

PHILIPSSPECIALOIL CHANGE

& LUBE $995
Includes: 5 Qts. 10W40

Trop.ArtIc PHILLIPS 66 TROP-ARTIC
AISAO~TRIt Motor Oil and /Lube. Filter

44 SEASON MOTOR Extra

1 DAY SERVICE ATRA NATIONWII
IN MOST CASES WARRANTY

Richard Russell

SPECIALS
GOOD
THRU
APRIL
14th

SPECIAL
HUNTER

COMPUTERIZED
ALIGNMENT

14.95
Hunter 4 Wheel
Computerized Front or
Rear Wheel
ALIGNMENT $14.95
Plus Parts.

SPECIAL
COMPUTERIZED

TIRE BALANCING$A.2 
Per

$ o 5 Tire
Lead Weights Extra

SPECIAL
TRANSMISSION

TUNE UP
$9.50

Includes: Pan Gasket,
All Labor, Adjust Front
and Rear Bands. Set
and Adjust Linkage,
Clean Filter and Replace
Fluid.

DE • 0 FINANCING
* AVAILABLE



Computer purchase.
sparks SPIRIT idea,
saves $4,000 yearly

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The purchase of a new computer for the Director-
ate of Training Doctrine sparked a SPIRIT idea that
slashed more than $4,000 off this year's operating
costs.

It was early January when Mrs. Shirley A. John-
ston, operations research analyst, DOTD, got the-
idea to computerize the task list for enlisted soldiers
and officers in the Infantry field. She said that she
got the idea after watching the typist across from
her type the list - for the fifth time. "It seemed
wasteful to me," explained Mrs. Johnston, "I don't
know if it was my Scotch ancestry or my economic
background, but I can't stand to do the same thing
over and over again."

The task list for a Light Weapons Infantry soldier
consists of 444 tasks.

For each of the four enlisted skills in CMF 11 and
the two officer skills, a separate task list has to be
typed. Typing this list took 14 mandays each time
the task and site selection board process was done.
The cost before Mrs. Johnston's idea was
$8,603.84.

According to Mrs. Johnston, 70 percent of the
tasks were the same, so she wondered why they
couldn't be placed into the computer banks. She
went to work putting the information into the com-
puter and now it only requires an update whenever
there is a change.

-It took Mrs. Johnston 16 hours to get all of the
information into the system and updates will now
take only two. An added advantage comes from the
increased accuracy of the system. Wlaenever a list
has to be retyped it always requires hecKing for
accuracy. According to Mrs. Johnston only ther new
information has to be checked, thus cutting down
the time before the product gets to the customer.

Costs for the quarterly enlisted boards ran, before
her idea, $5,021.44. The twice-yearly officer boards
cost $2,508.80. The quarterly new equipment updates
cost $1,073.60. The cost came to a whopping
$8,603.84 for doing the same thing over and over
again.

"I can't stand to do the same thing over and over
again!" said Mrs. Johnston. She claims that repeti-
tive work is "boring" and increases the chance for
error. "It's so much easier to do the work on a com-
puter or word processor. It's faster and more accu-
rate."

The cost of Mrs. Johnston's idea in manhours nec-
essary to program and update all information for
the rest of the year is $1,397.18. Because two updates

had been accomplished before Mrs. Johnston got
her SPIRIT idea, the savings this year will be only
$4,714,51. Next year's savings, because the SPIRIT
foundation has been laid, will be much more.

TRADOC sets 1984
Project SPIRIT goal

FORT MONROE, Va. - The 1984 goal for the
Army Training and Doctrine Command's savings
and efficiency campaign is $68 million, up from the
1983 goal of $32 million.

The campaign is called Project SPIRIT, for Sys-
tematic Productivity Improvement Review In TRA-
DOC. Last year TRADOC installations and activities
saved more than $56 million under the program.

"Most of our installations met or exceeded their
1983 goals. We hope to do as well with this year's
goals," said TRADOC's Col. Frederick J. Stanley.
(TNS)
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President-approves compensation increase.
President Ronald Reagan has signed legislation

approving a 3.5 percent rate increase in compensa-
tion for service-connected disabled veterans and in
Dependency and Indemnity Compensation for
widows and children of veterans who died from
service-connected causes.'

The increase will be effective Sunday and means
an increase in monthly compensation payments VA
makes to 'approximately 63,800 Georgia veterans

and their survivors, according to Atlanta VA Re-
gional Office Director T.R. Whire.

He said the legislation also increases benefits for a
few service-connected blinded veterans who also
suffered from service-connected deafness.

Disabled veterans and survivors affected by this
legislation will receive their increased benefits for
April in their May 1 checks, Whire noted.

"Famous For 'Fine Furniture At Low Prices"
IS PROUD TO INTRODUCE

Contemporary sophistication...
Heritage refinement...

The Avenues Collection.

Finkaricing
lable Hours Daily 9am to 6pm

1208-24
Thirteenth Ave.

327-3671

Heritag

Your most treasured dreams can come true when you own
bedroom pieces from the Heritage® Avenues Collection.
Each piece is crafted from the most sought after woods:
cherry-and walnut solids, plus choice yew and cherry
veneers. Every morning and every evening can become
a Heritage dream come true. Visit our showroom today!

furniture interiors
"Famous For Fine Furniture At Low Prices"

1
I
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Permit is not authorizatio.n to carry
Recently at Fort Benning, a card similar to the 0 Skeet shooting or authorized pistol and rifle

one pictured (Special Weapons Permit) was taken target shooting.
from a young soldier who stated that he purchased it o Authorized hunting (categories of authorized
at a gun show. This card, is NOT AN OFFICIAL personnel are contained in USAIC Reg. 210-I).
WEAPONS PERMIT, and if you have one in your The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
possession it DOES NOT authorize you to carry any verified that the card has not been issued by the U.S.
type of firearm. As indicated in USAIC Reg. 210-5, Government. If you are found to be in possession of
Para 41A, The carrying of weapons (to include firearms on the Fort Benning reservation,.you will
firearms, knives, clubs, etc.) anywhere on the be cited by the military police. Military personnel
reservation is prohibited.except by those who are are subject to disciplinary action under UCMJ.
engaged in: Civilians are subject to be ejected from the

0 The performance of military duty and author- installation, and will be required to appear in U.S.
ized by appropriate authority to carry a weapon. Magistrate Court. (USAIC PAO)

f i rea rm-s-on -p.ost
:Uie States. "-- f America

:'" SPECIALWEAPONS PERMIT

SISSUED TO William Chenoweth
ll~ j iWhose•picture appears here, may have in his possession

any special and/or unusual weapons including, but not
• limited to, machineguns, mortars, sawed-off shotguns,
i~i :, hand grenades, expl sie$,and related .4;le litiondeie. ,

." i
I

, SIGNATURE ...... ,.z 4i.... 4

IRS urges retirees-to
review pension, rules,

Retirees receiving pensions or annuities should
carefully, review the tax status of that income in
order to decide whether to permit tax withholding
on these payments, the Internal Revenue Service
said.

Federal income tax is now generally withheld
from pension and annuity payments. However, this
withholding is not compulsory; any person can
apply for exemption. The payer of the pension or
annuity payments will tell the retiree how to file for,
the exemption.

To determine whether to have-tax withheld,
taxpayers should review the rules that cover
pensions and annuities. A pension to which an
employee contributed nothing during his or her
employment, for example, is fully taxable in much
the. same way salaries and wages are- during
working years. The full amount must be reported as
income on the line designated for fully taxable
pensions and annuities on Form-1040. The 1040A
and 1040EZ forms cannot be-used to report pension
income, the IRS said.

On the other hand, a pension to which both the
employer and employee contributed, while not fully
taxable, is partially taxable and is subject to special
tax reporting.

If a retiree will recover his or her total contribu-
tions within 36 months after first payment is
received, then the annuity payments are not taxed
until the contributions are recovered. This is
because the contributions were taxed while-the
person was employed.

Those who will not recover their contributions
within a 36-month period are entitled to-exclude
from taxable income a certain percentage of their
pensions each year. Normally, the issuer of the
pension will compute the exclusion percentage-
the figure that determines how. much of a pension
can be excluded from income.The exclusion per-
centage, once computed, does not change, the IRS
added. If the issuer of the pension does not compute
this percentage, instructions can be found in the free
IRS publication 575, Pension and Annuity Income.

This publication will have the answers to most
questions on the tax treatment of pensions and
annuities, and can be ordered by using the handy
order form found in each tax package.

In addition, for persons 60 years of age and over,
free tax counseling is available through local
IRS-coordinated Tax Counseling for the Elderly
(TCE) programs. Through these programs, spe-
cially trained volunteers provide tax assistance
on such matters as tax credit for the elderly, special
treatment of the gain on the sale of a ,home by those
age 55 and over, the proper method of reporting
certain pension .income and paying tax on it when

necessary, and other subjects of special concern to
older persons. The volunteers also help fill out the
tax returns, the IRS said.

Those who are eligible, and need the assistance of
14L; program, should call the IRS for informat ion.

(AFPS)

U

1st WEEK'S RENT

Only $5.00
* Rent will vary after the first week depending

on the model you select. Some models may
require payment on one month minimum.

Because You've Returned That Unit You Rented.
You Don't Have To Lose.

"You Still Own The Time You've Earned
Towards Ownership With

COLORTYME:

LL US NOW FOR YOUR SET
,a's Largest TV/Audio /Appli-anvce Rental System

1147 C Henry Ave.
Columbus, GA 31906
Ph. (404) 3278050

I

* NO CREDITORS CA
CHECKED Americ

* DELIVERY.&
SERVICE INCLUDED

* NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT

* RENTmTO-OWN PLAN
* NO LONG TERM

OBLIGATION

i/

I
l

WITH COLOR-TYME YOU CAN-- -RENT

A BETTER APPLIANCE OR TVs I a

THAN. M.OST PEOPLE OWNI,.

-j
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MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO. TITLE IN

M1 ENG G91
M2 GS 101
M3 GS 205
M4 GS 233
M5 GS 132
M6 HIS 101
M7 SPH 241
MO GS 210

B. Writ Skills II
Comp Mod EngI
World Lit I
Physical Science
Mth CGen Studies
Wes Civ I
Fund Speech (M)
Wold Reg Geo

SOCIAL SCIENCE
M9 HIS 351 Far East
M10 PL 241 Am Hatl Government

PSYCHOLOGY
Mil PSY 304 Abnormal Behavior

BUSINESS
M12 BAN 105
M13 ECO 251
M14 ACT 292
M15 MT 473

Business Math
Prin Eco I
Prin Accounting 11
Labor Law

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M16 C 341 Scientific Aids

MSTRUCTOR

Harvey
Copland
Oudge
Cravy
Chervonak
Hall
May
Jeane

PREREQ.

NONE
instr Per
GS 101, 102
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

H.orght NONE
Mallet NONE

Frye Soph

Gibbon
Pfeifter
Murphy

Ciefinski

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO TITLE ON5T7UCTOR

M1l 0S 102 Comp Mod Eng ii Copland
18 HIS 102 Wes Civ I Hall

M19 4TH 000 Fund Algebra Lee
M20 STH II College Algebra Cherienk
M21 SPH 241 Fund Speech (M) May
M422 GEO 301 Pin Cul Goo manna

NONE
NONE
ACT 291
MT 371

PuO cO

GS 101,
NONE
HONE
Instr PeT
NONE
NONE

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2015
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO TITLE

T1 GS 102 CQmP Mod Eng II
T2 ENG 091 B. Eng. Skills II
T3 GS 101 Comp ModEngl
T4 GS 131 Music (Tu)
T5 GS 133 Visual Arts (Th)
T6 HIS 111 US History I
Ti GS 200 General Psychology
T8 GS 280 World Religions

SOCIAL STUDIES
T9 SOC 300 Soc Institutions
T10 P0L 351 Intl Relations

BUSINESS

Tll CIS 244
T12 ACT 291
T13 MGT 416

Intro Computers
Prin Accouting I
Policy Dec Mk

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T14 CJ 101 Intro C)
T15 CJ 411 Courts Ctrm Prac

INSTRUCTOR
Rice
Frazer
Vann
Dietrich
Wilson
Howard
Graham
McGuire

PSYCHOLOGY
128 PSY 442 Soc Behavior Graham Jr. & Above

(SOC Credit)PREREO
GS 101
NONE
lnstr Per
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

Smith CS 275
Poydasheff N ONE

BED 101;
Hutcheson MTHI 111
Martin NONE
Barnett Sr; FIN 331:

MKT 361; MGT 371

Purnell NONE
Pullen NONE

COMPUTER SCIENCE-BLDG. 35 Rm 300A 1800-2235
CIS 244 or

T1 CIS 245 Func Dig Comput (Tu) Lewis Instr Per
T1O CIS 248 COBOL (Th) Lewis CIS 245 or

lnstr Per

FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT BLDG. 35 Rom 300 1300-015
T18 FMIT 111 Layout & Design Carbonic NONE

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO TITLE

T19 GS 206 World Lit I
T20 ENO 091 B. Writ Skill I
121 GS 101 Cop Mod Eng I
T22 HIS 112 US History 1
T23 GS 131 Music (Tu)
T24 OS 133 Visual Arts (Th)
T25 S 100 Prin Biology
T26 GS 275 Soc Gen Studies

ISTRUCTOR
nice
Edgerton
Frazer
Howard
Dletrch
Wilson
Shehane
Smith

PREREQ

GS1OI;GS102
HONE
tustr Per
HONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

SOCIL SCIENCES
Mv 23 HM 3222 USDip Hiter
mv26 HIS '403 COOP nyEurope

WOJS4c-ESS
FtO UP0 252
24 26 FIH 331
221 2v OT 412
M28 MGT 414

Ponu Ecu IH
Corp Firace
Org Buliaviur
Bns &sgSciaty

EC0251
AC7292
MO01311

21111

C101;201
NONE

CRO NMAL JUSTICE
M29 CJ 221 Police Operaions
M30 C 320 rigs/Drug Abuse

POW$ONNEL MANAGEMEVNT
CORSE NO. T mE
G1 ECO 555 mflpuwer Eco
02 MA 5 151 Theory r
03 FIN 032 Cump Wage I Sal
4 SAI 525 Legal Envirnmet
G5 ACT 601 Fin Plan Pers Alca
%2 ON 6702 Pers Evl & Selcect

OKSYR CTOn
Sara
Tnow
Oluch
O'Dell
Sara
Ouruett

DAY

M0N
TOES
TOES
WED
TOURS
FRI

BUSINESS
T29 OM 241
T30 MGT 373
T31 MGT 371
T32 BED 101

Business Stat
Manu Mgt
Prin Mgt
Keybds (Tu-Bldg 35)

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T33 CJ 352 Const Law

Hutcheson
Barnett
Andews
Chapman

MT II11
ACT292;MGT371
EC0292;ACT292
NONE

Poydasheff R HE

MONDAY-FRIDAY BLDG 35 NOON-1250
COURSE NO TITLE INSTRUCTOR
NI GS 101 Comp Mod Eng I Dodge
N2 FIN 336 Real Estate Stansel

PREREO
NONE
NONE

KELLEY HILL MONDAY-WEDNESDY 1800-2015
COURSE NO TITLE INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

KI GS 132 Mth Gen Studies Lee NONE

KELLEY HILL TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2015
COURSE NO TITLE INSTRUCTOR kPEREQ

K2 HIS 111 'US History I Gray NONE

SATURDAY BLDG. 4907 HARMONY CHURCH 80 -1200
COURSE NO TITLE INSTRUCTOR PREREQ
51 FMT 101 Food Prep & Serve Carbonic NONE

LAB FEE-$20.00

SATURDAY-BLDG 4 0800-1200
COURSE NO TITLE

S2 HIS 112 US History II
S3 CJ 201 Pnn Police Adm

ONSTRUCTOR ond-d
Shepard NONE
White C 011

*HARMONY CHURCH MONDAY-FRIDAY NO 0-d 0
COURSE NO TITLE INSTRUCTon FI

HI 0S 101 Comp Mod Eng I Vann NOHE
H2 HIS 11 US History I H.Wright NONE

HARMONY CHlURCH MONDAY-WEDNESDAY I M-201
H3 GS 132 Mth Gen Studies VanLaidinham MO1E

*NOTE: HARMONY CHURC REGO0$SAT2A GNI X.5T5
22-23 MARCH T964 03OW- 7

CORS©M. TOTLE grTRUVTOR~~
G1cl 610l ~rr cii Jut mw
G8 CJ 60 Trim PRev Prog Paul
G9 Ci 011 Org Theury
GI1 CJ ! Agency EAp Paul

M E OF I© SC11 TeNW MANAGEM4 T
114 2AH 555 EctMgt Ouc Sm
G12 M4AN 515 Thecar Org Snuw
013 MAN 5109 2Mgt ninSys Alucaudur
014 MdAN 595 Act Andly Sara

TOES
TOES
1MRS02
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KING: 17 mg. "tar", 13 mg..nicotine, 100's: 17 mg. "tar"
1.4 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette by FTC method.
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Over we go!
Privates Paul Koehe (left) and Paul
Cox launch on the jump and land
obstacle at the Sand Hill confidence

course. Both soldiers are members of
Company A, 10th Battalion, 2nd
Infantry Training Brigade.

You can help a handicapped child
by volunteering your-time, efforts
By Mary E. Strickland
Army Community Service

Did you know there are 265 children
living at Fort Benning enrolled in spe-
cial education 'Jlasses. This does not
take into consideration the children
younger than 6, older than 18, those
who live off post, those with parents
who are retired, or those with medical
disabilities who have no educational
disability.

.There is an incident rate of from 6.5
percent to 11.5 percent of the total pop-
ulation that require special services
due to some type of disabling condi-
tion. Fort Benning has an average
population of 15,000 persons at any one
time. Using the lowest figure available
from the government, there are ap-
proximately 975 people here at any
given time that could benefit from ad-
ditional services because of an intel-
lectual, emotional, or physical disabil-
ity.

Did you know notices are regularly
sent home with the children through
the schools; sent through the mail; ad-
vertised in the bulletin, BAYONET
and Alert Cable TV; and handed out
as fRyers to publicize recreational pro-
grams? Summer day camps, special
events for those children with special
needs, and Boy Scout, Cub Scout and
Girl Scout Troops for our children
with special needs are some exam-
ples,

Did you know there are 15 children
enrolled in the Saturday recreational
programs?

Do you know why some parents feel

that the programs are for children
with severe handicaps, and they feel
that their children are not handi-
capped 'enough' to be eligible. Some
parents do not read the notices. Some
parents feel that the notices are not
for them. Some think it will be expen-
sive.

You can help. You can spread the
word in your own neighborhood that
these services are available, mostly
free of charge to the parents. You can
also volunteer your time as a recre-
ation aide for the Saturday recreation
programs, summer day camp, or as a
Scout leader or assistant. Most pro-
grams will only require an hour or two
of your time once a week. The sum-
mer day camp will be daily for four
weeks.

Why should you? You can make a
difference in the quality of life for chil-
dren with special needs. These pro-
grams increase self-confidence, im-
prove self-image, provide
opportunities for socialization and the
development of interpersonal skills,
teach recreational skills so that the
child can interact more successfully
with not only their own familites but
the community as a whole, and make
it more likely that these children will
grow up as well adjusted citizens with
much to contribute to society and
themselves.

If you want to help, you can call
(and tell your friends to call!) Mary
Strickland at Army Community Serv-
ice, building 229, 545-1169/1233.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE AFGE HOTLINE
AT (202) 789-8995 OR YOUR LOCAL UNION REPRE-
SENTATIVE AT 687-8740 OR 545-5379.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

AMERICAN FEDERATION On 12 April, 1984, A Meeting
GO frtNMENT EMPLOYEES Will Be Held At 6pm, Union Hall

* * ** * * Bldg. 235 Gillespie Street. Dis-
JUSTEcussions On Contracting Out And

FRATERNITY
PROGRESS Proposals By Congress Will Be

W7N Af Discussed. FRIED CHICKEN AND
• "% POTATO SALAD WILL BE SERVED

FREE!

TO DO FOR ALL THAT WHICH NONE CAN DO FOR ONESELF

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
ARE YOU A MEMBER

OF A.F.G.E. LOCAL 54?

IF NOT, WHY NOT!
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE FROM 9 APRIL TO 25 APRIL

RETIREES, DID YOU KNOW THAT
YOUR RETIREMENT/PA Y IS UNDER ATTACK?

THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION'S BUDGET RELEASE
ON FEBRUARY 1, 1984 CALLS FOR CUTTING THE
DEFICIT ON THE BACKS OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES:
* CAP AND REDUCE COST-OF-LIVING ADJUSTMENTS

FOR RETIREES
0 REDUCE INITIAL RETIREMENT ANNUITIES
* CAP THE PAY RAISE FOR FEDERAL EMPLOY-

EES AT 3.5% AND DELAY IT THREE MONTHS
* DELAY FEDERAL RETIREE COLAS BY SIX MONTHS
* INCREASE YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO YOUR RE-

TIREMENT FROM 7% TO 9%.
THESE PROPOSALS ARE AN UNJUSTIFIED, UNFAIR
ATTACK ON FEDERAL EMPLOYEES' PAY AND RETIRE-
MENT. THESE PROPOSALS MUST BE STOPPED!

TOGETHER WE CAN WIN
SEPARATED WE ALL LOSE!

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EM-
PLOYEES IS PLEDGED TO USE ALL OF ITS MATERIALS
AND HUMAN RESOURCES IN REVERSING THESE
PROPOSALS. BUT IF THESE ATTACKS ARE TO BE
HALTED, AFGE NEEDS YOU TO ACT NOW! BY BE-
COMING A MEMBER OF LOCAL 54.

JOIN A.F.G.E. TODAY!
ACTION NEEDED NOW



Having traction was a big factor as tracked vehicles had to tow numerous wheeled vehicles that got bogged down inthesnow.

Soldiers became clina-
... ..... tized quickly and then

found -numerous ways
to have fun in the snow.

It may be spring at Fort Benning, but for the 197th it's..

Willie Means

Soldiers procede down the steps of their aircraft at
Griffith Air Force Base, N.Y.

By Willie Means
197th Public Affairs Office

The multi-talented members of Fort Benning's
"Forever Forward" Brigade showed they can func-
tion in the frigid temperature of northern New
York.

Leaving cut-offs, tee-shirts and the high 60-degree
temperature of Georgia, the soldiers landed at Grif-
fith Air Force Base and debarked the DC-10,
charte r, ed by the brigadewith enthusiasm that
trans mitted challenge to the environment.

Grouped into several formations under the con-
trol of SSgt. Stanley R. Terry, the brigade move-
ment noncommissioned officer, the soldiers were
soon on buses headed for Fort Drum, N.Y.

Once the soldiers unboarded the buses at Fort
Drum, baggage was reclaimed and the service-
members occupied buildingsrecently vacated by
members of the 82nd Airborne Division.

Before long, soldiers were soon swarming all over
the area located.in the 400 block setting up dining

0 Related stories, pages 13, 14, 15
facilities, signal stations, motor pools, headquarters,
and other shops that keep the 197th Infantry Brigade
(Mechanized) (Separate) rolling.

A few soldiers mumbled, a few laughed, but many
joined together to see what could physically be done
with all the snow.

Since arriving in this winter wonderland, mem-
bers of the "Forever Forward" brigade havedrawn
equipment and basic issue items (BII) for field
training, set up quarters for sleeping, unloaded train
car load after train car load of vehicles railed up
from Fort Benning, and chaseddumped, shoveled,
slipped, and built their way-into settling in for some
good cold weather training.

The soldiers of Fort Benning's 197th Infantry Bri-
gade (Mech) (Sep) proved themselves capable of
functioning even in this chilly northern environment
located 20 miles from the Canadian border.
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Wile Means
HOT AND NURISHING having a hot and
nutritious meal ready for the soldiers is the goal of
the 197th Infantry'Training Brigade's food service
specialists.

Dining facility feeds
more than its share
during 197th exercise
By Willie Means
197th 9Pblic Affairs Office

FORT DRUM,, N.Y.- The "Forever Forward"
Brigade's award winning 197th Support Battalion
Dining Facility staff is doing their share to support
the brigades' "Artic Drummer" exercise.

"We're currently feeding over 700 people daily
and-our goal is to have all those people leave the
chow hall with a good attitude," said Pvt. 2 Kevin D.
Foy, a food service specialist. "Getting up on cold,
dark, windy mornings at 3 a.m., you wonder, 'why
me?' I normally tell myself, "you're a cook; you've
got a job to do. Get out there and fix those soldiers a
good breakfast so they'll start their day with a good
attitude."

The support battalion's "Dependables" have
lived up to their motto "Team work for better sup-
port" constantly since opening their doors on the
third day after the advance party arrived.

"It might be because of our reputation, but it
seems like everyone trys to eat here. We're feeding
around 250 people each meal. We're supposed to be
feeding 180," said PFC Donald A. Alexander, foodservice specialist. "We only have half our staff here.
We each have assigned tasks but you don't catch
anyone taking a break until the others can take a
break. If one of us gets done with our job, we'll help
someone else with theirs."

Working on short rations and equipment, the cooks
still strive to keep a good nutritious meal ready for
the soldiers.

"If we don't have enough food, we can't cook it,"
said Sp5 Terrance M. Louzon, ration control and
night baker. "Then again, if we had the food, we
could only prepare so much at a time. Back at Ben-

ning when we ran out of a meat, we could use our
deep fryer to prepare some more. We don't have
that capability here."

Feeding approximately 100 more soldiers than the
other facilities, the cooks are not complaining. "It's
tougher on personnel because we pull longer hours,"
stated Louzon. "But we don't grieve about it. Wejust adhere to our motto, 'Team Work'. I came to

this dining facility Jan. 31. It was a big change for
me. In Germany, I was feeding about 30 people each
meal; now it's over 200. I had a lot to learn and it
was the junior cooks like Alexander that taught me
and helped me make the changes."

The cooks describe their works days simply as
"everyday is Monday." They seldom get compli-
ments. However, when they do,' Louzon stated, "that
just makes my day."

"All around, these cooks are outstanding," said
SFC Stephen L. Semmler, the facility manager.
"This is my own handpicked crew. I've watched
them work and I have a lot of confidence in them. I
mironvt-t~ints cvsAisv'c. sores fesesA I r in# o% o-r-hoy
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197th soldiers take advantage of winter weath
Soldiers hit the slov

before exerise b
By WillieMen
197th Public Affairs Office

FORT DRUM, N.Y. Soldiers from
ning's"Forever Forward" Brigade's 29
Detachment took to the ski slopes rece
waiting for equipment to arrive.

d .Soldiers tumbled slidand rolled down
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Soldier's.mom gives
1'97th a tasty treat

By Willie, Means
197th Public Affairs Office

FORTDRUM, N.Y.- Soldiers of Fort Benning's
197th Infantry Brigade (Mechanized) (Separate)
72nd Engineer Group (Combat) were the subjects of
a tasty treat upon their arrival to Fort Drum.

Due to a request of Sp4 Dean E. Mitchell, a native
of Philadelphia, N.Y., approximately three miles
from this tundra-styled training installation, his
mother, Mrs. Geneivle Mitchell, made several apple
pies for the unit.

"I told the guys I lived near Fort Drum before we
left Fort Benning," said Mitchell, a 12B who does
everything from building obstacles to specialized
demolition work. "I promised the commander some
apple pie. He told me if I brought him some, then
bring some for everyone; I did.".

Mitchell grew up and attended Indian River-Cen-
tral High School. Coming from a fairly large family,
six sisters and five brothers, he stated, "my mother
lovesto cook. I guess cooking those pies for the guys
in the unit just gave her a chance to do some serious
baking. She was always baking something.tasty for
me, my sisters and brothers, and our father Lewis.
Mom said if the pies would make the-soldiers happy,
she would love to do it."

Mitchell joined the Army in 1981. Looking for
something different to do, he soon found himself at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

"I had a good job, but I wanted to see what the
military was like; I wanted a challenge and to
travel," said Mitchell, who takes snow mobiling, ski-
ing, and ice skating to heart. "My parents think it's
a good thing for their son to be in the service of his
country," he continued.Since being alerted for cold weather training at
Fort Drum, people have grumbled and complained
about leaving the early summer like weather. How-
ever, for Mitchell, it was an exercise he looked
forward to..

"The first thing I thought about was being close to
home," stated the 26-year-old. "Then I thought
about being back in the environment I grew Up in. I
wish I could eet assigned to Fort Drum."
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Ski
e Continued from page 14

"Many of the soldiers have never
even seen snow; let alone done any
skiing. Signal people are normally
the first in and the last to exit an area.
Whether the weather is nice or cold,
you've got to have communication,"
stated SFC Jeffrey A. McWilliam, the
unit's 1st sergeant. "The CO and I
wanted to get the soldiers climatized
as quickly as possible. Many said
they would never get on any skis. Once
they got started we couldn't get them
to stay off them."

The 298th's mission was to provide
tactical multichannel RATT (radio

Many soldiers took tumbles and found themselves spending more time making
repairs than skiing.
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and telephone teletype) services to the
brigade. McWilliam understands to
get the best service, soldiers must
give their best.

"The service we provided to the
brigade was unique. Normally, you
only find signal units at a corps level,
stated McWilliam. "Taking the unit
out to ski was doing something differ-
ent. But most of all, it was doing
something together. We didn't have
any injuries - that is, serious injuries;
we improved upon our comradeship,
and it created better morale. All of
this helped us to perform our best for
the brigade."

Willie Means
They tumbled, slid and rolled down the slopes then waited in line to be towed
to the top again.
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Charge!
Private Ty Baker charges an aggressor bunker protecting the danger area

during recent Bradley crew member training.

Chec yu
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Motorcycle safety
course soon offered

The Fort Benning Safety Office is offering a
motorcycle safety-course to improve your motorcy-
cle driving skills.

The program is designed to minimize your
chances of having an accident and may reduce your
insurance premiums up to 10 percent. Atten-
dance is open to all military, civilians and depen-
dents of Fort Benning. The. advanced motorcycle
course is being offered free of charge by the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation's Better Biking
Program.

The course will consist of three and one-half hours
of formal classroom instruction followed by a
three-hour road test. Students are required to
provide their own motorcycle and safety equip-
ment.

Safety equipment needed is helmet with-trans-
parent shield or goggles, gloves, shoes or boots
(cover ankles), jacket or long sleeve shirt and long
pants.

If there -is sufficient interest, the advanced
motorcycle. course will be conducted on a Saturday
which will be announced.-Remember, this course is
designed to enhance your motorcycle driving skills
and it may save your life in addition to saving on
your insurance premium.

If you are interested in attending this course,
please notify the USAIC Safety Office at 545-3267.
Watch the Benning Bulletin for further informa-
tion. (USAIC PAO)
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Be nningunits snare excellenceaward s
Two Fort Benning units have been named first

place winners in the Army-wide Chief of Staff Army
Award for Excellence Program for calendar year
1983.

The two units, Company D, 1st Battalion, 29th
Infantry and the 533rd Transportation Company,
67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th Engineer Group,
were officially recognized for their achievements -at
a ceremony during the American Defense Pre-
paredness Association's annual convention in Wash-
ington yesterday..

Representing Company D at the ceremonywerelst
Lt. ReginaldYoung, SSgt, Edwin Reynolds and Sp4
Gregory Kuks. The 533rd was represented by Capt.
Michael Brunett, CW4 Clayton McClanahan and

SSgt. Monroe Sapp.
Company D represented the U.S. Training and

Doctrine Command in the light density competition
for units having from 50 to 700 items of equip-
ment.

The 533rd represented U.S. Army Forces Com-
mand in the intermediate density category for units
with from 701 to 1,000 items of equipment.

Troy E. Ellis, Fort Benning's installation mainte-
nance officer, Directorate of Industrial Operations,
said the Army Award for (maintenance) Excellence
Program was specifically designed to recognize
individual units with exceptional maintenance pro-
grams.

Crime-doesn't pay
Private First Class Jerry Booth, Headquarters

Company, Headquarters Command, 43rd Engineer
Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor and forfeiture of $397 pay
per month for six months, reduction to the lowest
grade and a bad conduct discharge for four counts of
wrongful appropriation. Private First Class Booth
wrongfully took government property and pawned it
at two Columbus pawn shops.

Private Ouincy D. Smith, Combat Support Com-
pany, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 58th Infantry,.
197th Infantry Brigade, was convicted of larceny.
While on duty as charge of quarters, he received a
report of stolen BDUs from a member of his unit,
but he did not log it in. A few hours later, he found

Military
Weekend

Speci
$19.84
puts you in command of a
luxurious weekend.

Just $19.84 per night, per person, double oc-
cupancy,-signs you up for the kind of service and
luxury that has made Hilton famous throughout
the world.

When you take advantage of Hilton's
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accommodations, a bottle of champagne on
ice, and a hearty Southern breakfast in the
spacious beauty. of Pemberton's, the Hilton's
fabulous galleria restaurant.

While our guest, you're invited to enjoy the
uniquely different King of Patents Lounge, fea-
turing a piano bar. Or browse through our Gift
Shop which has the area's largest selection of
magazines and major out-of-town newspapers.

Since you'll be in the heart of downtown, you
might want to visit historic sites like the Iron-
works Trade & Convention Center, one-time
manufacturing site of Confederate armaments.
Or Visit the Confederate Naval Museum just a
mile away. See the Pemberton House, home of
the originator of Coca-Cola. Or do absolutely
nothing but relax.

Either way, our staff is ready to pamper and
spoil- ou. After all, don't you deserve it once in a
while? Plan to join us soon! Advance reserva-
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OLUMBUS HILTON COLUMBUS, GA 31901
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some BDUs in a latrine and kept them, despite the
fact that they had another soldier's name tag on
them. He sold them to a pawn shop the next day for
$25. He was sentenced to forfeit $397 pay per.month
for two months, to be confined. at hard labor for five
months and to receive a bad-conduct discharge.
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* Immediate delivery ... get it now.
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Company D, he said,-conducted numerous exer-
cises and demonstrations during the year and
"maintained a high degree of unit readiness through
sound management, leadership, training and main-
tenance innovations." The company is the Army's
first Bradley Infantry Fighting Vehicle unit.

The 533rd, he added, was named winner for
displaying a high readiness posture, sound manage-
ment, leadership and training during the year.

(USAIC.PAO)
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Drill
* Continued from page 4
to be a NCO.

There are a total of 557 drill ser-
geants in the two infantry training bri-
gades at Fort Benning. Parris' selec-
tion as drill sergeant of the year came
after a series of competitive boards.
He went before a board at both battal-
ion and brigade level before the final
board at the U.S. Army Infantry
Training Center. Next month.he will
travel to Fort Monroe, Va., to repre-
sent Fort Benning in the TRADOC
Drill Sergeant of the Year competi-
tion.

For being selected as Fort Benning's
Drill Sergeant of the Year Parris will
receive a Department of the Army
Certificate of Achievementand letters
of commendation from the brigade
and post commanders. In addition the
Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning
Chapter of the AUSA, will present him
with a dress blue uniform, a three-
year membership in AUSA, a certifi-
cate of commendation plus an all ex-

penses paid trip to the AUSA national
meeting in Washington, D.C., in Octo-
ber.

On April 9, in a ceremony in post
theater number three, he will receive
the Donald C. Shuffstall Drill Sergeant
of the Year Award.

Example setters must be in good
physical condition and Parris does his
best to stay in shape. "I participate in
the daily company PT program which
includes running two or three miles a
day six days a week, plus three or four
timed 5-mile runs during each training
cycle," he said. In addition he plays
softball, racquetball and has recently
discovered the trials and tribulations
of golf.The Parrises, wife Ann and two
boys, Tony, 3, and-Peter, 6, live in gov-
ernment quarters. From St. Louis, he
is an avid St. Louis Cardinal baseball
fan and collects all sorts of Cardinal
related memorabilia. His pride and
joy is a curio cabinet in the living
room containing 25 different size china
Cardinals.

Parris participates in a daily PT program.

Tony Parris tries his hand at lawn darts while his father, James, motheri Ann,
and brother, Peter, look on.

NW YEAR RATE REDUCTION
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Consider safety before byuying a new cl
As automobile prices climb, causing drivers to

keep their cars longer, the decision on purchasing a
new car and which car to purchase grows in
importance. Color, price and style shouldn't be the
only considerations. The wise consumer considers
safety factors, too - auto size, type of bumpers,
occupant restraints and accessability - in choosing
a new car.

1. As a rule, the larger the car, the safer it is. On
the average, larger cars have better crash loss
experience than small cars and policyholders with
larger cars file fewer personal injury claims. Many
insurance companies base the price of collision
insurance on the damageability of the car. It pays to
comparison shop with your insurer on both the car's
damageability and insurance costs.

2. The choice of bumpers could save you hundreds
of dollars. The 5-mph bumper, found on about half
the cars, will withstand accidents much better than
its 2.5-mph counterpart. For example, in crash tests
on the Honda Accord, a 5-mph bumper sustained no
damage at 5 mph, while the 2.5-mph bumper
sustained $299 in damage., At 10 mph, the damage
rates were $578 and $1,402. You may want to choose
a car with the 5-mph bumper and count on future
savings.

3. Check that the seat belts are easy to use and
comfortable. Seat belts are important. About 40
percent of the persons who die in passenger cars,
light trucks or vans would have been saved by
wearing safety belts. If ejected from a vehicle, a

Does your family know
-what to do in a. fire?

CHICAGO, Ill. - If a fire broke out in your home,
would you and your family members know the best
way to escape and stay safe? Would your children
know their responsibilities in such a -crisis situa-
tion?

The National Safety Council encourages all fami-
lies to prepare for a fire before one occurs. Proper
planning can minimize confusion, prevent panic and
possibly save the lives of you and your loved ones, it
says.

Statistics indicate that about 5,000 people died in
accidents associated with fires in a recent year, itsaid, with four out of every five Of these victims
dying in their own homes.

The leading cause of these needless tragedies is
smoking. If you're going to smoke, the council says,
never do so in bed or in any other place where you
might fall asleep. Statistics indicate that most fires
occur between 10 P-m.-and 6 a.m. -- a time when
most people are asleep.

The council recommends the following prevention
tips:

* Install smoke detectors high on walls or on
ceilings. Detectors should be placed on all levels of
your home, preferably near bedrooms and stairs.

* All members of your family should help with the
escape plan. Determine at least two emergency
escape routes from each room in your home. Make
sure children know what to do if fire should strike.
Remember, stay out of the house once you have
escaped.

* Keep matches away from chidren. About 20
percent of all home fire victims are under 14 years
of age.

0 If clothing ignites, remember to STOP, DROP
and ROLL. Stop where you are, drop to the floor,
and roll with your arms close to your body. This
action will smother the flame.

For a free 12-page brochure on fire safety
awareness, send a stamped, self-addressed, busi-
ness size envelope to Dept. PR, National Safety
Council, 444 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
6000611. (NSC)

person is 25 times more likely to be killed.
4. When you test-drive a car, see how well you

"fit." Is the gearshift within easy reach? Can you
comfortably reach the foot pedals? Can you see all
points of the road as you drive? Can you change the
radio dials, adjust the air conditioning and heating
controls - all without diverting your attention
from driving? Anything that reduces visibility or
takes your attention from the road can cause
accidents.

5. If you have children, you'll want to consider
electrically controlled door safety latches. The
safest place for a child in a car is in a seat restraint,
preferably in the middle of the back seat. The
addition of a door-locking safety feature is another
good precaution.

6. If your passengers include the young or the
elderly, check the ease with which they can get into
and out of the car. Not all accidents occur in moving
cars. (GEICO)
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BLONDY'S 687-410
PIZZA-ON-CALL'

DELIVERS774
CANS OF PEPSI AVAILABLE
FREE WITH ANY PIZZA

*2.OO OFF
ANY 2 OR MORE ITEM "16" PIZZA

A $4.60 VALUESondVBuCk$
687-741.0

NAME ............. .,,, ............... .....
* ADDRESS..:: ... !!~i .. ....... .........PHONE............... ..........

expires 4/5 /84
(ONLY ONE COUPON PERPIZZA)

coupon must be complete to be validm - rmm $ m.-Vm mm

FREEPEPSIS
Get 2 free 12 oz. cans of
Pepsi with any 12"
pizza.

FREE Get 4 free 12 oz. cans ofRE Pepsi with each 16"PEPSIS pizza.

12.O0 OFF
ANY 2 OR MORE ITEM 16" PIZZA

A $4.60 VALUE I

Blondy.BuCk$ I
687-7410 .AME ......."... i .. ................", ...... I

ADDRESS ............,i.!~!i~i....................PHONE.............,...

expireS /R4
(ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA)

coupon must be completed to be valid. I* - -m-m-m-m-- - m- d
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OPEN: 4:00-1:00'a.m. SUN.-THURS. S 4:00-2:00 A.M. FRIG & SAT.
OUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20.00 LIMITED DELIVERY AREA
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Mayor feels need for more community involvemer
By Connie McReynolds
I.'AI( Public Affairs Ofticel020

The philosophy of new South Main
Post Mayor Sherry Lewis is a simple
one. She would like to see the commu-
nity have more of a 'oneness.'

"Instead of being an outlet only for
complaints, I would like to see us get-
ting some community involvement on
the positive side too, perhaps by hav-
ing a community barbecue or fun fair.
We have enough of a variety of people
from other states and overseas I'm
sure we can come up with different
things to do."

Lewis, who inherited the mayor's
title after Peggy Bledsoe resigned, of-
ficially became South Main Post
Mayor March 16. Still, she said she
never envisioned herself in that
seat.
"I volunteered to run for vice-mayor

and thought that's great. I can spend a
couple hours doing that and still, have
time for my school, church and chil-
dren. Then, I dislocated my knee so I
couldn't teach, Peggy called to tell me
she was resigning and asked if I would
be willing to step up and it wasn't a
question. of me not having the time, so
here I am," she explained.

Lewis and her family have been res-
idents of Fort Benning since August
1981. Her husband, SFC Clifford
Lewis, is a drill sergeant at Sand Hill

with Echo Company, 7th Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade. The
Lewises have two children,. Clifford
III (Buddy), age 10;and Dahlia, age
8.

"The reason I became involved in
the Community Life program is be-
cause I finally decided I could do it.
When we first arrived it was hard to
handle being a drill sergeant's wife
and there was no support group for
wives of drills."

Lewis said she thought a lot about
volunteering, but didn't feel she had
the time. "I threw myself into school
and church, but as I began-to face the
reality of a drill sergeant's life, I found
I was ready to branch out too."

Now, she's ready to try to get the
community more involved in itself.
"One thing we've-decided to start is a
monthly open house. It will be held the
fourth Monday of the month from 9-11
a.m. and from 6-9 p.m. It will be for
newcomer's in the community to get
acquainted with us and forthe people
of the community to have a chance to
meet the new folks."We've started a newsletter with the
first edition to be out by April 2. We
also want to become a point-of contact
for the foreign wives in our commu-
nity, so we can help them get in touch
with other foreign wives. Also, I see
our role as being a support group for

"B-enning gets new-news source
The Fort Benning community has a

new source-of news and information.
Computer controlled message boards
have been installed at four locations
on post, broadcasting international,
national, business and sports news
with twice daily updates plus anno.uce-
ments of local interest. Two message
boards are set up inside the main ex-
change mall. The others are in Martin
Army Community Hospital and in In-
fantry Hall.

The system is the product of the

Bruner Broadcasting Company of
Grand Prairie, Texas. Fort Benning's
agreement with the company extends
for one year with an option to
renew.

The company's computers operate
the news network over telephone lines
from its Texas offices. Bruner is solely
responsible for the content of all
broadcasts, which in no way reflect
the views or policy of any agency of
the Department of Defense.

(USAIC PAO)

Connie McReynolds

South Main Post Mayor Sherry Lewis writes some-helpful post information down
for. new community resident, Teresa Mitchell, at the South Main Post
Community Life Center.
all the wives." lems between the families and im-

"It just comes down to the fact that prove our quality of life. We can make
we need more involvement. This* this a better place to live."
way we could solve a lot of the prob-

DAYSONN COLUMBUS CUTSDOWN
ON MILITARY SPENDING

Sulding 239 Wold -Avenue (ON POST).

689.7501 OR -689.7537

Rent By The Hour, Day, Week or Month!
TV'Se0 STEREOS.0 MICROWAVES0 LAWN MOWERS
* FANS,* RUG CLEANERS* TYPEWRITERS
* COMPACT REFRIGERATORS e WASHERSe DRYERS
* BEDS AND MUCH MORE!

Just show us your I.D. card and you'll receive our special
introductory room rate of $26.00* PLUS bring this Adv. and
receive 10% OFF any menu item in our DayBreak®.restaurant.

0 MONDAYmFRIDY 1 OAMm6PJ OPEN: AUDYIOM

That's not all you get at
Days. Inn-Columbus.
You get a clean, com-
icrtable room with two
rdouble beds, color TV,
direct-dial phone and a

For Reservations, call free
1-800-.325-2525. In
COLUMBUS CALL

561 4400
Offer good any Friday, Sat-
urday or Sunday thru Julyryu c1, 1984, 1-5 people per

1984 Days Inns of America Inc. room.

it
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The balloons lift off carrying messages from the children wherever the
winds take them.

Patrick Conway
the ballons.

Yfnolds

Bill Reynolds

"troops the line" at Loyd School before the release of

Up and away
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Sending one message in one bottle
has often been the last hope of
marooned sailors in stories. When you
send hundreds of messages in hun-
dreds of balloons your chances of con-
tacting someone increase. That is
what the children of Lloyd Elementary
School did last Friday before taking
off for their spring break.

Students placed a note containing
their name and address and a mes-
sage inside of a helium-filled balloon
before releasing them to the mercy of
the winds.

The idea is for whoever finds the
balloon to write back and tell the stu-
dent where the balloon was found and
something about themselves.

Each year, just before spring vaca-
tion, the students at the school release
the message-laden ballons as part of
the school's summer reading pro-
gram.

Bill Reynolds

Spencer High School Band plays pop
"oldie" "Up Up and Away" before

......D.....
3737 VICTORY DRIVE
In the Traffic Circle Shopping Center

"," UMBUS, GEORGIA

C
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Commu.nity News

School registration
Registration for new students, kindergarten

through 8th grade, at Our Lady of Lourdes School
will be taken at the school office from 9:30 a.m. to 2
p.m., April 9-13. All Catholic students are required to
bring Baptism certificates. All new students should
also bring immunization certificates. Kindergarten
and first grade students are also required to bring
birth certificates.

For more information, please call the school
office at 689-5644 or the convent at 689-5184 after
school hours.

There.will be several vacancies for elementary
school teachers at Our Lady of Lourdes School
during the upcoming school year. For more infor-
mation, please call the above numbers.

Sack lunch forum
The "Sack Lunch Forum," a lunch-time discus-

sion group on life concerns, will have a meeting
Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m. at the Edgewood
Presbyterian Church on the corner of Macon and
Cody Roads. Loneliness will be the topic of discus-
sion. Bring your own lunch. Tea and coffee will be
furnished. There is no charge and all adults are
invited to attend.

Stop smoking .clinic
Martin Army Community Hospital will conduct a

stop smoking clinic during April. The clinic, co-spon-
sored by the Georgia Lung Association, will be
conducted April 9, 11, 16, 18, 23 and 25. Each session
begins at 6 p.m. Anyone wishing to participate must
pre-register by calling 544-1221 or 544-4166.

Texas A&M muster
The Texas A&M University Former Student's

Association of Fort Benning and Columbus will
conduct their 1984 muster ceremony Monday at 3
p.m. Activities will be conducted at the Forever
Forward Lodge located near Victory, Pond. The
muster is open to all former Texas A&M students
and their families. If you are interested, but have
not received an invitation, call Capt. Y'Barbo at
544-1581.

Spring formal
The 1st Infantry Training Brigade's Spring For-

mal will be held at theFort Benning Officer's Club
April 7th.

To inaugurate this event, past brigade command-
ers and departed battalion commanders of the
brigade are invited to attend this social gath-
ering.

Major General Jack B. Farris, Jr. will speak at
the social function. Maj. Gen. Farris was the ist ITB
commander from Jan. 7, 1976 to Aug. 11, 1977. He is
currently the deputy commander of the 18th Air-
borne Corp at Fort Bragg, N.C.

Traffic control changes
'Effective Monday multiple-way stop intersections

will be installed throughout the Sand Hill area.

The 1st Division Road and Cusseta Road intersec-
tion will be remarked by signs and striping next
week. Former two-directional turn-outs will become
one-way. Be alert to changes and obey new signs
and markings.

Belly. dance class
The Officers Wives Club sponsored belly dance

class currently has openings for its noon class for
beginner onMondays and Fridays. The classes.are
conducted in the OWC activities building.

For more information, call 687-3537 from 9 a.m.to
4 p.m. or 689-6447 after 6:30 p.m.

Get in shape - Jazzercise
A certified jazzercise instructor conducts four

classes each week for anyone interested in dancing
for fun and exercise. The OWC sponsored classes
are held Monday and Wednesday evenings and

Tuesday and Thursday mornings at the OWC
activity building on Ingersol Street. For more
information, call Georgia Schneider at 687-8067.

Computer club organizing
The Columbus Computer Club is seeking new

members. Anyone interested in personal computers
wishing to meet other computer users is invited to
attend the meetings on the last Thursday of
each month. For more information, call 563-5490.

ACS. offers exercising
Army Community Service is sponsoring a free

exercise program to all military families. The
classes will be held in building 2088. Aerobics are
offered every weekday from 9:15 to 10 a.m. and,
slendercize will be offered on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 10:15 to 11 a.m. There is a small
unattended play area if needed, but you are
responsible for your own children. For more

information, call ACS 545-1233/1169.

OWC offers bridge lessons
The Officers Wives Club is offering classes in

beginning bridge.-Eight classes will cost $25. For

more information, call Julie Moon, 689-5887.

Baton twirling lessons
The Officers Wives Club is sponsoring baton

twirling classes for beginning and intermediate
students ages 7 and up. Basic twirls, marching and
dance-twirl will be taught at a $10 per month charge.
For more information, call Lynn Booker at 687-
7496.

Q TOPSERT
0 SPECIAL MOVIE PASSPORT FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL
S6Lease an RCA VideoDisc Player for $12.00 Per Week And

Get 3 Free Movie Rentals Every Weekend!
-. See 3 Free Movies every weekend when you lease your

* VideoDisc player 'from Columbus Tape & Vidgoi* If you
lease for. 52 consecutive weeks, you get free movie rentals
for one year valued at over $490,' and the machine is yours
to keep!

S* BONUS *
Get a FREE VideoDisc Club Membership in the area's

. largest Video Club! CT&V has-over 2,000 movies to select
f from!

2001 AUBURN AVE.

568-7475
S•''Mirnimum \ease period is 16 weeks.
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AIRLINES HAVE* FILED FOR
INCREASE IN AIR FARES!

BUY NOW AT OLD PRICES!
ATLANTA

TO
FRANKFURT

thru APRIL 3Oth
$599*

Starting MAY 5th

CHARTERS
from $559 *

ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX

ATLANTA
TO

AMSTERDAM
MAY 1-31st

$660
JUNE I-AUG. 31

ATLANTA.
TO

BRUSSELS
MAY 1-31

$6600
JUNE I-AUG. 31

ATLANTA
TO

SEOUL
thru MAY 31

$11970
JUNE 1-SEPT. 30

ATLANTA
TO

TOKYO
thru MAY 31

$1297*'
JUNE I-SEPT. 30

$740* A 7400 108* I $13730ROUND TRIP ROUND TRIP ROUND TRIP 3 ROUND TRIP

PLUS TAX PLUS TAX PLUS TAX PLUS TAX

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY FROM THOSE AVAILABLE AT PRESSTIME.

ATLANTA
TO

HONG KONG
thru MAY 31st$11197*
JE I-SEPT. 30

$1308 *
ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX

FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS... OTHER DESTINATIONS AND
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING.SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza RETIN!S

MAY
APPLY

Our Services
Are Free

FREE
Passport photograph
with purchase of inter-
national ticket.

44
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CPO announces summer jobs
The public notice announcement for the 1984

Appropriated Fund Summer Employment Program
is now available for review by interested individu-
als. Applications will be accepted during the stand-
ard filing period of March 15-April 15.

Applicants for clerical positions must be 18 years
old unless they are at least 16 yearsof age and a
high school graduate. Applicants for nonclerical
positions must be at least 16 years of age.

For further information concerning qualification
requirements, appropriate forms, etc., visit the
Employment Information Office, building 35, room

5GM Wives luncheon
The SGM Wives Club will host a "crazy hat

luncheon" Wednesday at 11:30 aom. The luncheon
will be held at the Dan Jones restaurant in
Columbus. For reservations, call Priscilla. Dillard at
682-2359 or Ann Dillard at 687-8956.

Family program
The Army Family Advocasy Program will sponsor

a four-week course on "Living with the Adolescent"
beginning April 11. The classes will be held April 11,
18, 25 and May 2 at 7 p.m. in building 229.

The course is designed to help parents to better
understand the emotional, physical and social devel-
opment of adolescents. Emphasis will be on-helping
parents to deal more effectively with their teenage
children.

To register for the class, call 545-5801 before April
10.

OWC scholarships
Don't forget to get your applications for the OWC

scholarships in before April 9. There are two adult
scholarships for graduate or undergraduate studies,
two vocational tech scholarships and seven for high

New OWC exercise class
The OWC is offering a new exercise class that

includes an all-over body workout to music similar
to the Jane Fonda workout with emphasis on
toning muscles in arms, chests; waists, hips, thighs
and stomachs. The classes are open to all military
family members regardless of status or grade and
cost only $10 a month. They will be held
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10:30 to
11.30 a.m. For registration information, call OWC at
687-3537 or Vicky McCaffrie, instructor, at 689-
5242.Membership m eefirng

The International Wives will hold a member-
ship meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in building 2088.
The guest speaker will be Linda S. McCoy, battered
spouse shelter coordinator from Army Community
Service. All foreign-born wives are welcome. Baby-
sitting and refreshments"are available. For more
information, call Olga Kelly at 687-6471 or Monika
Young at 563-9409.

fAmBRIC¢ CO"UPN SALE
COUPONGOO0D THRu 4/2/84.

FUN N' SUN REG. $3.98
NOVELTY PRINTS
IN BRIGHT COLORS ... AS54
WIDTH POLYESTER/COTTON yd.

------
COUPON GOOD THRU 4/2/84

PRINTED OSNABERG
45" WIDTH ... WASH & WEAR $N '

REG. $4.98 .d---- -- - - ----- -- AN
COUPON GOOD THRU 4/2/84 - oR

WOVEN SEERSUCKER Control
65% POLYESTER 35% 
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COTTON..45" WIDTH $249
REG. $3.98 & up A d.

-i1 iii ------------------- /-1--.......

T.SHIRT KNITS
50% POLYESTER 50%
COTTON...60" WIDTH $249

REG. $3.98 & up yd.

COUPON GOOD THRU 4/2/84

ALL FABRICS & NOTIONS
NOT ALREADY AT1 ff SALE PRICES!
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2035 FT. BENNING ROAD
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The "Cassanova" gun. takes off after after receiving the "March Order."

Kelley Hill cannoneers tackle first big te,
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Zulu-wun-foh this is Zulu-se-vun-niner Registra-
tion." With that message the men of Charlie Bat-
tery, 2nd Battalion, 10th Field Artillery, 197th Infan-
try Brigade (Mechanized)(Separate), started the
firing portion of the Artillery Battery Qualification
Test Saturday morning.

It was their turn at bat.
This was Charlie Battery's chance to show their

stuff with their new M109, 155mm Howitzers. They
had been training for this moment ever since the
battery had received the armored monsters.

Saturday was the first time the "Cannon-cockers"
on Kelley Hill had a chance to show what they could
do since they turned in their old 105mm-towed How-
itzers and joined.the 197th in becoming mechan-
ized.

This was also the first big test of Battery Com-
mander Capt. David W. Rackley since he took
command of the unit eight months ago. He made it
clear that the bigger guns of the battery were "not
tanks" and they were artillery that supported the all
mechanized brigade.

For the first time, according to the 28-year-old
commander, the battery could keep up with the bri-
gade. He claims that their tactics are "more fluid"
now that the battery moved !on tracks instead of
being towed behind two and one-half ton trucks.
"The soldiers will work in a more protected-environ-
ment." said Rackley. The shell of the M109s provide
protection from small-arms. He says that the bri-
gade now has more firepower since the addition of
the larger guns.

The Cassanova Gun

Artillery batteries normally number their weap-

ons from right to left, in the direction of fire, with
two guns or sections to a platoon and three platoons
to a battery. Instead of a number, each gun in Char-
lie Battery has a name, starting with the letter C.
The commander feels that it adds character to
the howitzer and "personalizes" the weapon.

"Cassanova" is the name of the fifth gun. To the
"gun Bunnies" that live in her, pamper her and
curse her, she is more than a 155 Howitzer capable
of throwing a 93-pound round more than 10 miles
downrange. To the Cassanova crew, made up of
men from all over the country, she is home.

The driver and number one man on the Cassanova
gun, Sp4 Tim Whatley, likes the mechanized artil-
lery piece. He thinks the added firepower and mobil-
ity is just what the battery needs. He along with the
gunner, Sgt. Jerome E. Brown recognize that main-
tenance time increases when you have a more tech-
nical piece of equipment, but the end result is worth
it.

Brown sums up his maintenance philosophy by
saying, "A lack of maintenance will cause you to
have to pull the pack-and I don't like that."

During the ABQT the Cassanova gun will be tested
along with the rest of the battery for more than 36
hours. The ABQT differs from the Army Training
Evaluation Program in that the ARTEP is an inter-
nal evaluation program that lets the commander
know the level of training, while the ABQT is an
actual test of the unit's ability.

The precision registration mission over, the bat-
tery aimed their guns at their priority targets. When
not actually firing, artillery batteries keep their
most important targets in their sights to reduce the
time necessary to put steel on the'enemy.

Suddenly, the battery comes under tack from a
simulated enemy and the command "March
Order!" is given. The smoke fromthe simulators

drifts over the field as the gun crews explode into
action. Where camouflage nets and communications
wire formed a network of firepower now stands an
empty field as the M109s with their ever-present
M548 ammo carriers rumble away. It looks like a
parade of elephants with their young as the battery
disappears into a cloud of dust.

The battery commander has already selected al-
ternate positions in case the unit-had. to move. He
claims his job is "to recon the positions and leave
the operation of the firing battery to my executive
officer and 'chief of smoke."'

"Chief of Smoke"

The "Chief of Smoke" is a position peculiar to ar-
tillery batteries. He, along with a gunnery sergeant,
runs the gun line. His word is law. His opinion is
valued.

From the description of the job, a person would
get a mental picture of a larger-than-life man that
looms over the battery. The opposite is true in Char-
lie battery SFC Larry D. Lofton ' is not a gigantic'
soldier. He is an average-sized man whose energy
and enthusiasm is infectious. In his 13 years in the
military he has developed techniques that get the
most out of an individual or crew.

The Cassanova crew pulls into their new position
and drop the spade at the rear of the vehicle. They
receive a deflection from "Smoke" and get their
gun laid on anew direction.

Once the guns are laid, communications and cam-
ouflage nets are installed. Within minutes the bat-
tery is operational. The 155mm Howitzers no longer
resemble a herd of elephants with their young-now
they are dragons waiting to belch fire.

Sp4 Tim
Cassano)-

.0,3
SSgt.
durim

St
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Bill Reynolds

.Payne, forward observer, adjusts Charlie Battery's fires
MIT.

Bill Reynolds

1 st Lt. Joseph D. McNeil, fire direction officer, confers with his FDC
computer, Sgt. Gerald E. Johnson as he send the firing data to the
guns.

Crewman on the "Cassanova" gun relay information to the gunner.
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Clothing drive closes
gap in post-services

By Staci Blankenship
Correspondent

"Closing the gap" are the words used by Bouton
Heights/Davis Hills mayor, Edwinna McHale, in
describing Tort Benning's new clothing drive. "I
wasn't aware that a gap existed in the circle of
services available to military families in distress,"
says Mrs. McHale, "until I started working on the
Christmas toy drive. I was shocked to find that
.many children on Fort Benning were asking for
clothing for Christmas instead of toys."

In late January, with the help of the Family Life
Center, Mrs. McHale organized the clothing drive,
"And now we have racks of clothing ready to be
distributed," she says. The Protestant Women of the
Chapel have worked diligently since this drive

began, to sort, size and hang clothing. Through their ;
efforts this drive has progressed much faster than
we had anticipated."

The idea behind the clothing drive is not based on
individual income, but rather on the need of families
who are facing a crisis, such as fire. However, any
military family in need of clothing may call Barbara
Henry at the Family Life Center at 545-1760.

"I am very, very pleased with the response we've
gotten on this project," says Mrs. McHale, "I would
like to thank the residents of Fort Benning for their
support. Their caring and concern has turned an
idea into a reality and by doing so they have made it
possible to close the gap and bring the services
available to military families in distress on Fort
Benning full circle."

From your CPO-.

Veterans to soon benefit
from insurance rate cap
By Cheryl J. Mehlenbeck
Civilian Personnel Office

As a federal employee you may participate in any
private life insurance plan of your choice. Decisions
concerning private life or health insurance plans are
your own, and properly so.

With private insurance plans you are solely re-
sponsible for the cost of your premium payments.
Private insurance companies might offer packages
or plans that closely resemble federal offerings
and/or appear to be supplemental to federal co-
verage.The fact that you are permitted to pay pri-
vate insurance plan premiums through payroll allot-
ments DOESNOT mean that private companies are
associated with nor should you be led to believe they
are sponsored by the federal government.

The Federal Employee's Group Life Insurance
(FEGLI) Program and the Federal Employee's
Health Benefits (FEHB) Program are government
sponsored plans. Covered employees contribute a
portion of their pay toward coverage, the employing
agency also contributes.

Employees considering terminating their FEGLI
or FEHB coverage in lieu of a private plan should
consider the long-range consequences of such an ac-
tion. Any employee who terminates coverage then
later wants to resume coverage could not do so un-
less specific conditions are met. For example:

an employee cancels his FEGLI COVERAGE ef-
fective April 1, 1984. At a later date, this employee
decides he would like to obtain FEGLI coverage
again. All of the following conditions must be met
before the employee can resume FEGLI cover-
age.

* Employee must be under age 50 on the date he
requests insurance.

0 At least one year must have elapsed between
the effective date of the last declination (or waiver)
and the date of the request for insurance,

* Employee must furnish satisfactory medical
evidence of insurability. (The cost for a physical
would be incurred by the employee.)

Waivers of life insurance are automatically can-celled when a separated employee returns to Fed-
eral service after a break in service of at least 180

. days.
One additional factor to be considered is the ef-

fect a cancellation could have if an employee
wanted to resume coverage upon retirement. To
contixue basic life insurance upon retirement, an
employee must have been enrolled for basic insur-
ance for five years of service immediately preced-
ing the date of the retirement or the full period(s) of
service during which he/she was entitled to be in-
sured.

If at any time you have questions about any of
your Federal employee benefits (life insurance,
health insurance, retirement, accident benefits,
etc.), please feel free to contact the Technical Serv-
ices Branch, CPO, 545-2470-5578.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERSMT
FREE.

At home? At a friend's?
In a hurry, or just hungry?
Domino's Pizza delivers
a hot, delicious pizza in
30 minutes or less.

Fast, Free DeliveryTO
1919 S. Lumpkin Dr.
Phone: 689-5533
127 Farr Rd.
Phone: 689-7676

Hours:
4:30 - 1:00 Sun.-Thurs.
4:30- 2:00 Fri. and Sat.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area;
© 1983 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

AL,



Flying kites can be fun
when done with caution

FORT MONROE, Va.- Ben Franklin was
famous for many inventions. One of those with
which he continues to be associated is his-discovery
of electricity by flying a kite in a thunderstorm.
Franklin was lucky that he survived that experi-
ence. Later on, as we understood more about
electricity, we discovered that lightning and kites
don't mix.

Flying kites has been a popular pastime for
hundreds of years, but Franklin's use of a kite in
discovering electricity created new hazards which
we should understand and avoid.

A few of the most important things to consider
when either you or your youngster fly a kite are:
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* Do not use keys or any other metal accessory on
the tail or string which may attract lightning.
* If the kite should become tangled in power lines,
leave it. It is better to lose a kite than to risk your
life.
* Kites should not be flown over radio and television
antennaes.
* Don't fly your kite if the wind is freakish or
changeable.
* Kites should be flown only in dry-weather. A wet
string may conduct electricity down to the flyer.
* Fly kites in a level, open space away from power
lines, airports, trees and street traffic.

Enjoy, but do it safely. (TNS)

Marshal's Viewpoint

Don't let home life
become a MP case

By Curtis D. Earp oNCHMAN EARy LEA

Post Provost Marshal

One of the missions of the military police is the
" 'maintenance of discipline, law and order within the ADDITION & SUBTRACTII U MAGI

command! To reestablish order and preserve the SLDSTAECATIE SOLIDSTAE CARTRIDGE

peace, military police are often required to inter- .

vene in domestic disturbances. The objective of the,
military police is to initiate action that will neutral-
ize the problem.

The intervention of military police into a domestic ...........

disturbance often has a calming effect. The Presi,
S'et'sCommission on the Cause andPrevention of

Violence determined that many families in conflict ...... .

actually desire an objective authority figure who
will "do something that will settle things." ...k.. ...

Domestic disturbances involve altercations, ........ .4.. ...A...A.....

verbal or physical, between two or more members .. .. . 1

of the same family. Family conflicts are not unusual M

in themselves. However, given the right elements, .......... 24 . H . P

these conflicts can often develop into uncontrollable

and violent episodes.
It's this very unpredictability that makes a do- AOL

mestic disturbance one of the moSt dangerous of- 4WRAR ~ ~ - 37MNHMN ~ cr
fenses for both the persons involved and the military N34RX 19Pia5RX . 9 PIMQ2T,
police. Most homicide victims are killed by close
relatives or friends. A large percentage of these 3 _.

"deaths are the direct result of so-called domestic ATA[t O[X

disturbances. Nationside, domestics are one of the
leading situational settings for deaths and injuries AAI80UT 7
to police officers in the line of duty.AAR*OX

There are a number of factors which affect the 0X.TRgS2,8-
incidence rate for domestic disturbances. These of-ATRPOEOSIW 1Ifenses, of course, are initiated when two or more -........ ....... ..
family members have a difference of opinion. The AA N

cofitmayreman ata vebal Rvelor ecalae tviolence. The military police are obligated to re-
'spend to either level when a complaint is made.tic

Although not scientifically validated, most police
officers will assent that the incidence of offenses ap-
pear to increase when the weather becomes
warmer. Scientifically validated is the fact that in
the vast majority of domestic disputes, one or more
of the parties is under the influence of alcohol.

The obvious question - "What is likely to happen
if the military police respond to a complaint of a do-
mestic disturbance at your quarters?" - is easily
answered.

9 The sponsor and spouse will probably be appre-
hended and cited in a military police report, which
in turn is referenced in the military police blot-
ter.

0 Depending upon what took placethe sponsor
and spouse may be charged with assault or aggra-
vated assault, and must then contend With the con-
sequences of those actions.

* The military sponsor-may be subject to judicial
and administrative sanctions as the result of acts
committed during the course of the disturbance.

* Families involved in repeated domestic distur-

For the location ot the showroom neares Sale prices effective until April 4th! N748
you, call toil free 1800SMCINF.@ 18SERVICE ©f'~c,18

\HR CHANDISEVM eM7
PHONE (404)

563-7010 CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

99?

997........ .

997 ........

..............

MON.-SAI. IOAM-9PM
SUNDAY 1 TO GPM

4 "Pae 271.
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Chaplain's Views

5P f

By Chaplain Michael R. Durham
36th Eng. Group Chaplain

Happiness! Have you ever met anyone that did
not want to be happy? Yet, happiness is a state of
being that is seldom realized and usually short-lived
when experienced. The Bible teaches that there is a
way which seems right to man, but it is not God's
way, and, therefore, does not work with any degree
of credibility. This is true in regard to happiness
also. I have often wondered what -would happen if I
purchased an automobile, took the engine apart and
then proceeded to put it back together without the
aid of the manufacturer's manual.

Oddly enough, that is what we attempt to do in
this matter of happiness. Our society has convinced

Chapel briefs,

us that we can be happy if we do a specific thing, go
to certain places, purchase the magic item, or reach
various goals. However, it appears that the experi-
ence of most of us.does not bear this out.

In the Sermon on the Mount, particularly in the
Beatitudes, God discusses the way He recommends
for us to find a happiness that is real and brings
contentment, peace and joy that will last and last
and last. Think with me about one of the Beatitudes
in particular: "Happy are the merciful: for they
shall obtain mercy" (Matt. 5:7). Have you ever seen
someone whom you considered to be merciful?
What did it look like? What were they doing? The
Greek word translated "merciful" means, "to be
moved in one's bowels" (the heart of man). The
Hebrew word means, "to get inside one's skin so as
to become completely identified with him." We
might best call it "compassion in action." In this
way you see, think and feel through the eyes, mind
and feelings of others. This allows you to get a sense
of what is going on in their life and to do something
on their behalf.

The Scripture records teach us about mercy
through various accounts of experiences in the lives
of persons with whom we are familiar. Boaz saw

Ruth gathering grain in the field behind the reapers'

''Happy are the merciful:-for they
shall obtain mercy..

and instructed his servants to leave some grain be-
hind on purpose (Ruth 2:16). Compassion in action!
The Samaritan saw a man who had been beaten and
robbed lying on the side of the road, and he helped
the, man to his feet and took him to an inn for the
night (Luke 10:30-35). Compassion in action!

Our culture would have you believe that you would
really be best served by spending your energy meet-
ing your own needs, communicating your problems
and feelings, being certain that your ideas are
heard, and insuring that you get your rights. But the
secret of happiness is to get inside the heart of
others and understand what is going on in their life
and do something to meet their needs. Happiness
then will flood your heart beyondyour capacity to
contain it. "Happy are the merciful: for they shall
obtain mercy."

LaVoie choir anniversary
The LaVoie Chapel Choir will celebrate their

eighth anniversary with a special service of music
on Sunday at 4:30 p.m., in the LaVoie Chapel. The
Warner Robins Gospel Choir will be featured, as
well as numerous choirs from Columbus. The public
is cordially invited.

Passover seders
Monday, April 16- 7 p.m. First Seder, TIC Chapel

Annex, building 101
Tuesday, April 17 - evening, Second Seder, In pri-
vate homes

IMPORTANT: If you, wish to attend one or both'
seders and/or provide help in seder preparations,
please contact Debra Gersh at 682-2082.

Dress is casual or uniform of the day.

PWOC prayer seminar
The monthly Protestant Women of the Chapel

meeting will be a prayer seminar on Wednesday at
9:30 a.m. in the TIC. Chapel Center. Seminar leaders
are Jan Priddy and Ann Bennett.

The program will include a salad luncheon, and
participants are requested to bring their favorite

salad. A nursery will be available in building 2619.
For additional information call 545-2050.

Bible school teachers needed
This summer Vacation Bible School will be held at

four locations on post: Custer Terrace Chapel,
McBride School (for McGraw Manor residents),
Dexter School (for main post) and Wilson School
(for Indianhead Terrace).

The-schools will take place June 18-22 for ages 4
years old through junior high school students. Volun-
teer teachers, helpers and musicians are needed.
Contact Bill Putman at 545-5301 or 544-4915.

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

COtAR0 4 0

44P

ONLY PMINUTES Ie

FROM FT. "
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.

Morning Worship
11 a.m

Evening Worship 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
BiL'. Study 7:30 p.m.

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery,

1

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

r(Disciples of Christ)

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVER YONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

e t: SUNDAY
1009

40#, BIBLE
roA STUDY

10OAM
MORNING

0 WORSHIP

11AM
' EVENING

WORSHIP
6 PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

I J*. 7"

FM"ss A V"-, fA'c-

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
INAWY owCAIr MII u m w ^ ,mka

Test yuur wits BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

24 HOUR PRAYER & COUNSEL
Adult Bible Study ....................... SUN 10:00 am
Children's Bible Study ............... SUN 10:00 am "There IS Victory In.Jesull"
Musical Prelude to Worship ...... SUN 10:45 am
Worship and Teaching Servce..SUN 11:00 am
Children's Services.............. ....... SUN am324 M EE
Worship and Teaching Service.... SUN 7:00 pmBible Study & Prayer Mon..Thurs ...... 12:10 pm " - 324 a63" • ' 38

Worship and Teaching Senice.... Wed 7:30 pm
COUNSELING SERVICES AVAILABLE 40,3 .

NURSERY AVAILABLE

j WE WELCOME YOU.
TO COLUMBUS!

IF YOU ARE LOOKING.
FOR A CHURCH HOME,
WE INVITE YOU TO
VISIT EDGEWOOD.

Morning Worship .... 8:30 & 11:00 AM
Sunday School ................. 9:45 AME vening W orship.," "".., . * 7 00 P M
Wednesday Supper ........ 75:30 PM!

Wednesday Bible Study ......... 7:30 PM

24 Hour Prayer Line............. 561-218924 Hour Prayer. Room ........... 563-9275
Church Office .......................... 561-7954

Edge wood
Baptist ChurchI

DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR
FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD

2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185

Advertise in
THE BAYONET

Classified
Call 5718545



5huYear-S, et erNAutAnniversary Spectacular 75th Anniversary Savings!
Help Us Celebrate With These Gigantic Values!

The
Butcher

A COLUMN

ALL ABOUT
MEAT

How to
buy meat.

How to
cook it.

How to
carve it.

How to
serve

a

Our Best AII-Seasop
Steel Belted Radial! 97

P I155/.0R13 White
-

wall Tubeless
40,000 mile tread
wearout warranty

All-Season LPS
Steel Belted Radial

Tire Size Price
SP' 55180R13 I39.97

K P165/80R13 42.00
P185/80R13 47.00
P185/75R14 49.00
P195/75R14 50.00
P205/75R14 51.00
P215/75R 14 55.00
P205/75R15 53.00
P215/75R 15 55.00
P225/75R15 58.00
P235/75R15 161.00

* Free Tire Mounting
* No Trade-in Required

All-Season Belted
Radiai Whitewall

P5580R13 White-
wall Tubeless

30.000 mile tread
wearout warranty

Tire Size Price
S P155/80R13 33.97]P165/8ORI 3 3oo.00I
SP185/80R13 J38.00 m

. P185/75RI4 39.00P 95/75R I41.0Ii
I P205/75R 14 J42.00 I[I P215/75R14244.00

- P215/75R15 45.00SP225/75R 15 I47.00 |
P235/ 75R815s 49.00 I

Ask about our
Extended
Road Hazard
Warranty

Our Rest Bias Beted
Whitewall Tire

A78-13 White-
wall Tubeless

0 25,000 mile
tread wearout
warranty

Fiberglass Belted
Tire Size Price

A78-13 25.97
B78-13 29.00
E78-14 32.00
F78-14 34.00
G78-14 36.00
G78-15 36.00
H78-15 37.00
178-15 38.00

5 Reasons To Buy Auto Parts from Western Auto
1. We stock a wide selection of new and remanufac- low discount prices every day. 4. Our sales people are
tured parts to fit domestic, import cars and light trucks.' knowledgeable, well-trained and ready to serve you. 5.
2. All remanufactured parts carry a one-year Limited Our convenient hours and nearby locations make it so
Warranty. 3. Because we buy in volume, we can offer easy to shop. Come in today and save!

stern Auto Tires are covered by a Limited
d Wearout Warranty, Forthe specified miles
copy above) Western Auto will replace the
proportionately charging only for the miles

Every Wednesday
evening.and
Thursday morning

Don't miss
it.

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

bt (Iolumbu Enquirer,

Call 323-1234

for home delivery.

Champion Remanufactured
Spark Plugs Master Cylinder

Popular sizes. C Most U.S. cars & light
Limit 16. trucks. All sizes one
Ea. 64-1300 ser. low price.

Resistor Plugs Only 94c Each Exch. Each. 75-1700 ser. -
Remanufactured

Alternator Brake Shoes or(Prices vary 19 "wl Disc Brake Pads
by application). Low

75-3365,69 As eith Set of 4 for 2 wheels.Mi

5.00 Off All Other Sizes Incl. Imports. Shoes sold with exch. 9 W
Exchange. Each. 75-3366 ser. 23.99-108.99 75-3500,76-3500 ser.

T~IS

Remanufacturedi.
Starter

Prices vary by Low As

application. 9With exch. 1
75-3350,51

5.00 Off All Other Sizes IncL. Imports.Exichange. Each. 75-3353,60,64... 29.99-41.99

New Fuel Pump
Most U.S. cars. Prices Low
vary by application. Low
Each. 74-719,96 As
7238.81

2.00n fluAll OU- - -.
'J'ngTTAl ter sizes L

w- t. o-.anShop Our 2 Convenient Locations in e olumbusA a
chandAg. We.rmake.thatreduced

_ces se w _ .__. _ creat.ge.e 
demand far anr teetitn aetmpaled-
Weillehappytoi nCrossCTraffic Circle a
Che.k for ther .c s ,be sa at t Shopping Cener Shopping Center
reduced sale pewas quic ,,u lTr i C ePsf563-4214
available Not &90ica $ W C, Wto e ,687-137,

1.O0 REBATE
Oil or Air Filter
Each. 74-5882,5801,5951 ser.

Sale Price................... 1.77
Less Mail-in Rebate ........ -1.00

Net Cost Each
After Rebate
Limit One Rebate
Per Household

)iesel Air Filter 1.77 After Rebate

Store Hours. 9 to 6 Sunday
8-8 Mon. thru Fri., 8-6 Saturday

Prices good thru SaturdayWeustern Auto

0

used.

i
I
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Cond ence
Course builds, soldiers gain

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Turning young men into soldiers is
one of the obstacles drill sergeants
face everyday. Help in accomplishing
this comes in many forms, like the
confidence course at Sand Hill.

Charlie Company, 10th Battalion,
2nd Infantry Training Brigade, was at
the course this week to see how much
the soldiers have learned during their
basic training cycle.

"This course lets the soldier see
' what he can overcome," drill sergeant

SSgt. Craig McLean said. "It has ob-
stacles designed to build strength, de-
velop teamwork and to shake the fear
of heights."

The soldiers seemed in a relaxed
mood and enjoyed the physical and
mental challenges the 24 obstacles of-
fered. Each platoon gathered around
the particular obstacle their members
were going through and shouted en-
couragement.

"These soldiers are in their 13th
-week, they graduate Friday, and this
course lets them see how far they've
come," SSgt. Robert Phifer, drill ser-
geant, said. "Each obstacle is some-
thing they can accomplish and when
they do, they can step back and say,
'I did it."'

One obstacle, 'Skyscraper', is de-
signed especially for teamwork. It is
approximately 30-feet high with regu-
larly spaced boards where one man
climbs through and helps pull the
others up as they climb to the top. The

'Slide for Life' is used to quell fear of
heights. It is about 50-feet high with a
rope tied at both ends. The soldier
climbs up and slides down the rope to
the ground.

The 'Belly Crawl' has the soldier low
crawling through a ditch of water with
barbed wire strung over it.

• ~onnie MCl~eynoldaPrivate Mark Washburn demon- on ceoa
strates his style on the 'Slide for Life' Private Kevin Bibb leads the'way through the 'Belly Crawl' followed by Privates
obstacle. John Hersey, Freddy Meadoh and Michael Bedell as the rest of the platoon

watches their success.

Privates Michael Briand, Everton King, Montrice McKnight and.Keith Fields
show that anyway is all right when you go through the 'Weaver.'
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Soldier 'pays the price' to stay Infant
Loses 32-pounds during ...
initialentry training
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Private Everton King, Charlie Company, 10th Bat-
talion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade, is committed
to a mission and feels he has paid the price to con-
tinue that mission during his 13 weeks of basic train-
ing.

"It was hard. My first day was rough. A lot of
pressure was put on me and it was hell, but I felt I %
was supposed to be here so I stuck it out," King
said.

When King entered the service he was.big; 202
pounds at 5-foot-8-inches. "He couldn't do one situp.,
He was in terrible shape. On the last PT test though,
he scored 240. It makes you feel good when you see a
soldier improve like this," SSgt. Robert Phifer, first
platoon drill sergeant said.

The 21-year-old Jamaican entered the service dur-
ing the Grenada conflict. "I became aware of what
could happen to my home during the conflict and
decided I wanted to help clean the Cubans out of my
front yard. That's my mission," he said.

Since entering service, King has lost 32 pounds and
is able to do 50 pushups and 48 situps. "SSgt. Phifer
gave us a lot of exercises to do, like pull ups on our
bunks at night and'what he calls 'leg flutters."'

King added he plans on staying in the Infantry, but Private Everton King can go through the confidence course with few problems now that I
first he's off. to jump school and Ranger school. lost 32 pounds since beginning basic training.

Officials foresee no increase
in commissary poultry prices

FORT LEE, Va. - Even though the
Avian influenza epidemic has led to
the destruction of millions of chickens
and turkeys on the east coast, officials
at the U.S. Army Troop Support
Agency do not foresee any substantial
poultry price increases that are
directly related to the disease.

Average retail fryer and broiler
prices in Army commissaries are up
marginally because of reduced pro-
duction related to the- flu. However,
the sharp increase in poultry and egg
prices over the past several months is
tied to a 40 percent to 60 percent jump
in feed costs.

If the disease is halted soon enough,
full production is expected to meet
consumer 'demand. Poultry and egg
prices are expected to level off this
summer following spring grain har-
vests. Prices may even decline as
grain becomes more plentiful, farm-
ers increase production and poultry

markets become more competitive.
Shortages of chicken are not ex-

pected during 1984 because most
fryers and roasters are produced in
Georgia, Alabama and Arkansas,
states that have not been affected by
Avian flu.

East coast turkey production may
be affected by the disease and someshortages may be experienced this
fall. But, this is specultion that de-
pends on how quickly the flu can be
eliminated because turkey growers
usually start production during spring
months for autumn consumption.

Avian flu is only contagious to
chickens and turkeys and it cannot be
contracted by humans. Commissary
shoppers may also ease their concerns
because all resale poultry is inspected
for wholesomeness and quality by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture and
commissary veterinary food inspec-
tors. (TNS)

Buying generics helps cut food bills
FORT LEE, Va.*- Fort Benning

commissary customers seeking ways
to cut their food bills could buy ge-
neric gows an-d save 12 percent to 33
percent when compared to similiar na-
tional brands according to officials of
the U.S. Army Troop Support
Agency.

Generics are "no frill" products that
are easily identified by their white or
yellow labels with bold, black lettering
r7 MC% ,, t,. . F 'lnr , , n il- u n, r '- a" , .,"C%

ing needs, breakfast foods, beverages
and juices, canned fruits and vegeta-
bles, paper and plastic products, dog
food, health and beauty aids, house-
hold cleaning products and ciga-
rettes.

Although these products do not al-
ways offer the consistent quality of
brand name items, generics are essen-
tially equivalent in terms of nutrition.
Thpvr q!q.t3 oivp e- qtnt'ngrc nnthpr. ,4.
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BED FRAM
I N ............. $19.
FMu .............. $19.
QUM ........... 4
KiNm ... 29....

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Superior has been in business for eighteen years and is one of the largest
independent manufacturers of bedding in the U.S. Like manufacturers throughout
the country we are changing our marketing direction from Retail Dealers to Factory
Outlet stores. We have found that by selling directly to the public atwholesale
prices we are able to sell more bedding at higher profits and at the same time offer
consumers tremendous savings on the finest quality factory warranty bedding
available anywhere. We invite you to take advantage of the savings available at
on. of our fifteen outlet stores near you.

CKREST BEDDING
Eears Of Quality & Service
.95 M.S.$99
.95 fg. $49.95
.95 M 59, 5 , . POSTURE-CLASSIC-EXTRA FIRM
.95 tg. $69.95 $39 5 Year WARRANTY$3 FULL ..................................... $49 ea. pc.I

I TWIN QUEEN.................................s$5,9,0. C
[ EA. PC. KING ................................... $S9 *a. PC-

BAKRS "SUAPOSTUR-RIE-SLUXURY FIRMII Jil *'5 Year WARRANTY SET l
.8tpravl 9 TWIN .......$49 *a. pc. retail value 199.95.

Ti FULRGEe.prtalvlu 549.95- FULL........$9 a pc. retail vue 249.95

QUEFcn N ..PIL9LO .ceti ale69.95, TWIN QUEN.$89 o.* pc. retail value 499.95,

EA. PC. KING...... $69 ea. pc. retail value 599.95

99 BACKREST II"$ ll Il 25 Year WRRANTY SET SUPERIOR-PEDIC-SUIER FIRM !
$15 YEAR WARRANTY SET

TWIN ........ $ 88 ea. pc. retail-value 449.95 TWIN ........... $69 ea. pc. retail value 299.95
TWIN FULL .......... $114 ea. pc. retail value 549.95 FULL ............ $79 *a. pc. retail value 349.95

" QUEEN ...... $119 ea. pc. retail value 649.95 TWIN FUEEN ........ $89 *a. pc. retail value 499.95EA- PC. KING ......... $119 ea. pc. retail value 799.95 EA. PC. KING. . pc. retail vlue 599.9S
!,' - BACKRESTIII"NIflR EITO

$,W Q 30 Year WARRANTY "sET" !PR IR ELX

,T , r W I N $ 1 9 8 S E T ......r e t a i l v a l u e 5$ 4 9 .9 5 T W I N ; . .....Y e a p.r, , A ..3 4 9 .9 S
!1TWIN FULL$29St.......rti:aue699 UL........ $89 ea. pc. ret. val. A49.95 I""' UEEN $299 Set ..... retail value 749.9 WN CEN....$9e.p.rt .54.95' !kA , P . " K I N G $ 3 9 9 S e t .......r e t a i l v a l u e 8 9 9 .9 s E A C I G .....$ 9 e a . p . r t . v a .5 9 .9 5 I

1.nn

-"i -Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. fri. Sat.

-W E LAYAWAYS _-

OTHER LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN:
0 Atlanta 0 Huntsville, Ala. 0 Birmingham, Ala.
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New rul e-s i.ncrease certain-CHAMPUS beniefits
The Civilian Health and Medical Program of the

Uniformed Services- (CHAMPUS) has revised its
rules on .hearing impairment to-help more handi-
capped people who need treatment.

The new rules make more. benefits available to
active duty family members under CHAMPUS'
Program for the Handicapped.

Patients with serious hearing losses are now
entitled to a wide range of benefits. They include
hearing aids, schools for the deaf, sign language
instruction for themselves and their families and
training to communicate through lip-reading.

To qualify-as seriously handicapped under the
program, patients with hearing impairment must be
tested. Children too young to .be tested-need
documentation from their doctors showing they will
not develop normal language skills without'special
help. Qualifications will be reviewed by CHAMPUS
on a case-by-case basis.

As with all benefits under the Program for the
Handicapped, CHAMPUS-requires advance ap-
proval for treatment of hearing impairment before
the care can be cost-shared. Prior approval may be
requested by writing to:

Weigh insu-rance
decisions. carefully

National Service Life Insurance term policyholders
over age 70 will -have their renewal premium rates
capped at the age 70 rate under'a policy change
announced.by Administrator of Veterans Affairs Harry
N. Walters.

Nearly 50,000 veterans are expected to benefit from
the initial rollback action on September 1, 1984.
Another 25,000 veterans will be affected in 1985,
Walters said.

. "The action-is being taken-to provide financial relief
for those senior policyholders who have continued their
term-insurance coverage in lieu. of conversion to
permanent insurance plans," Walters added. "Al-
though premium rates are costly, we continue to
experience a high renewal rate for older term policy-
holders."

At-renewal age 80 in 1983, more than 78 percent of
VA's term policyholders continued their coverage at a
monthly rate of $150.40 for $10,000 coverage.

Under the new procedures, all term policyholders
who have renewed their policies at age 71 or above will
have their premiu~ms .rolled back to the renewal age 70
monthly premium rate of $6.18 per $1,000 coverage,
effective September 1. Policyholders below age-70 will
have premiums capped at their first° renewal beyond
age 70.

For example, a policyholder who renewed his or her

policy at age 68 would continue to pay $5.18 monthly for
$1,000 coverage for the five-year renewal period. At
age 73 the policy would be renewed at the renewal age
70 rate.

The change requires no action to be taken by the
policyholder, Walters stressed. "Renewal notices will
continue to be mailed in advance of the effective dates
and will reflect the lower rates for affected veter-
ans.''

Unlike many, term plans issued by commercial
insurance companies, VA's approximately Qne million
term policies can be rengwed indefinitely. More than
eight percent of the NSLI term policyholders are age
70 older, despite the signif~cant rate increases on each
renewal -to cover the higher mortality experience.

Funding for the premiu n capping will come from
surplus funds contribut d by term policyholers,
Walters said. This will include $63 million that will be
accumulated by retaining\ the 1984 and 1985 term
dividends at the 1983 rate. .Another $23 million will be
transferred from a reserve for annuity payments since
only one percent of insurance proceeds are paid as
annuities. (VA)

OCHAMPUS
Benefit Authorization Branch
Aurora, Colo. 80045

All requests for patients under 19 years -of age
must include documentation explaining why the
services are not being paid for under. the Education
for All Handicapped Children Act, a federal law
passed in 1975. If a child is eligible to receive
.services for hearing impairment through the public
school system, from the state where the patient

lives, or from any other federal agency, CHAMPUS
won't cover the services.

Remember, only active duty family members are
covered under the Program for the Handicapped.
Persons who have questions about coverage of
hearing impairment under the Program for the
Handicapped should contact the CHAMPUS claims
processor for their state, their nearest Health
Benefits Advisor, or write to the CHAMPUS
Benefit Authorization Branch at the address
above.
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Is
Information pertaining to the voting procedures

for the 1984 presidential primary elections has been
released by the Federal Voting Assistance Program
in Washington.

The information includes important absentee vot-
ing requirements as well as certain deadlines and
restrictions that may apply to your states. This
information is the most up-to-date and contains
some changes from the previous year.

Any questions you have may be directed to Lhe
FVAP, Office of the Secretary of Defenge, Penta-
gon, Washington, D.C., 20301 or call Autovon 224-
4928/4960.

California
The presidential primary date for California is

June 5. The registration deadline is 29 days before
the primary. Prior registration is not required for
military members and family, Merchant Marine
members and family, and citizens outside the
United States. Ballot requests must be made seven
days before the primary. Absentee voters need not
be registered to receive an absentee ballot.

District of Columbia
The'presidential primary date for the District of

Columbia is May 1. Thirty days is required before
the primary for registering. The registration must
be postmarked by, rather than received by, this
date. Ballot requests must be made 15 days before
the primary and the FPCA serves as the registra-
tion form.

Idaho
The presidential primary date for the Idaho

election is May 22. This presidential primary
might be cancelled by legislature. Eleven days
are required before the election for registra-
tion. Thirty days are required for civilian voters.
Eleven days are required for ballot requests.

Thirty days are required before the election
for civilians to request ballots. The FPCA serves as
the registration form.

Indiana
The primary in Indiana is set for May 8 and 29

days before the election are required for registra-
tion. Ballots requests must be made five days before
the primary. The FPCA serves as the registration
form.

Maryland
The Maryland primary will be held May 8 and

seven days are required before the election for
registering. Prior registration is not required for
military members and family, Merchant Marine
members and family and citizens outside the United
States. Unregistered civilians overseas must submit
FPCA 29 days before the primary. Ballot requests

must be in seven days before the election. The
FPCA serves as the registration form.

Nebraska
The primary in Nebraska is slated for May 15 and

eleven days are required before the election for
registration. Prior registration is not required for
military members and family, Merchant Marine
members and family, and citizens outside the
United States. Ballots can be requested up to four

days before the primary.

New Jersey
The primary in New Jersey will be held on June 5

and 29 days are required before the election for

registration. Prior registration is not required for

military members and dependents and overseas
citizens not claiming permanent New Jersery resi-
dency but last domiciled there.

New York
New York's primary is set for April 3 and 30 days

before the election is the required time for regis-
tering. Ballot requests must be made one week
before the primary and the FPCA will serve as
registration.

New -Mexico
New Mexico's primary is set for June 5 and 42

days are required before the election for registra-
tion. Prior registration is not required for military
members and family, Merchant Marine members
and family, and citizens outside the United States.
Five days before the election is the deadline set for
ballot requests.

North Carolina
The primary in North Carolina is May 8. Twenty-

nine days are required before, the election for
registration. One day before the primary is the
deadline for ballot requests.

North Dakota
The North Dakota primary will be held on June 12.

Prior registration is not required for military
members and dependents, Merchant Marine mem-
bers and family, and citizens outside the United
States. One day is the ballot request deadline.

Ohio
The Ohio primary is slated for May 8 and

registration must be done 30 days before the
election. Three days is the required time for ballot
requests. The FPCA serves as registration.

0 See VOTING, page 39

na'lgtontire
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The Statue of Liberty has stood
majestically for nearly a century as a
symbol of freedom, but time and
corrosion have taken their toll. Inside,
that great lady is coming apart'at the
seams. And her 100-ton outside skin of
hand-hammered copper is also in bad
shape.

About two years ago, President
Reagan and then-Secretary of Inte-
rior, James G. Watt, appointed a
high-powered commission to fix all
that and more, including the restora-
tion of nearby historic Ellis Island,
where millions of refugees and immi-
grants first set foot on American
soil.

The commission, headed by
Chrysler Corporation's Lee Iacocca,
intends to raise $230 million toward the
projects, to set up centennial com-
memoration events through 1986, and
to plan for continuing support for the
two national monuments.

The initial phase of this restoration
project began in January with the
unloading on Liberty Island of con-
struction material for the scaffold
which will surround the statue com-
pletely.

It will remain in place throughout
the two-and-one-half year restoration
project.

4"We want people to be aware that
Liberty Island will remain open
throughout the restoration process-
and we feel that a visit to the statue at
this time will be an unusual and
historic opportunity to See one of
our nation's most meaningful symbols
in the process of rehabilitation," said
Russell E. Dickenson, Director of the
National Park Service.

A commission spokesman said, how-
ever, that sections of the statue's
interior will be closed from time to
time as the work progresses.

All work on the statue and grounds
• is scheduled for completion before

July 4, 1986. The 100th anniversary of
the statue's unveiling and dedication
will be celebrated by a rededication
ceremony a few months later, on Oct.
28.

How bad is the deterioration? E.
Blamne Cliver, chief of historic preser-

Statue of Liberty
Time and corrosion have taken toll;
restoration project now underway

This is what may happen to the Statue of Liberty if repairs are not made soon.

vation North-Atlantic Region for the
National Park Service, said "major
renovation work on the statue's iron
framework and copper skin is needed
now to preserve the monument and to
avoid serious future problems. Safety

isn't a critical issue at present, but
could be in the future."

Her upraised torch may be
moved to reinforce the thinning cc
per skin on the hand, torch and ir
skeleton. Even worse, according to

Park Service spokesman, is the condi-
tion of the mammoth network of
underpinnings. Corrosion is causing
weakness.

How will the statue look when the
work is finished?

Liberty's external appearance will
be left essentially the same. "We will
take every step to assure that she
remains as majestic and beautiful as
she is today," Dickenson said.

Originally known as "Liberty En-
lightening the World," the statue was
designed by Frederic Auguste Barth-
oldi, a French sculptor. The French
raised $400,000 to have it built. When
completed and presented to the U.S. in
Paris in 1884 as a gift from the French
people, the statue was dismantled and
shipped to America.

Underpinnings for the statue were
designed by Gustave Eiffel, the engi-

.... neer who later designed the Eiffel
Tower.

Americans raised an additional
$270,000 to build the base for the
statue. On Oct. 28, 1886, President
Grover Cleveland dedicated the statue
at a gala celebration in New York
Harbor.

Liberty stands 151 feet high on an
11-point base. Natural corrosion of the
reddish copper skin gives the statue its
familiar bluish-green color. Any new
skin will be specially treated to match
this color, according to commission
officials.

Inside the giant structure some
major changes to accommodate visi-

tors will be made. These include
installing wider railings and other

....... safety features on the spiral stairway
which goes from the top of the

.......... pedestal to the viewing area in the
crown.

The existing elevator, which carries
visitors from ground level to the

AP viewing balcony, will be replaced
with a larger, more modern one,
improved for use by disabled 'visi-
tors.

it Closed-circuit TV cameras will be
installed inside and outside for view-

re- ing by those unable to climb inside the
P- statue.

on
) a 9 See LIBERTY, page 38-

'Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses
A steady stream of immigrants pouring into New

York City beginning in the mid-19th Century-
many fleeing Ireland's potato famine - resulted in
the construction of a major new processipg center:
Ellis Island.

A former opera house at the tip of Manhattan,
called Castle Garden, had served as the immigra-
tion station from 1855 until it was closed in 1890
because it lacked the capacity to process the masses
of people coming to America.

The U.S. Immigration Bureau converted the naval
arsenal on Ellis Island. It opened on Jan. 1, 1892,. and
five years later when the original wooden buildings
burned down, 33 brick buildings were built.

More than 17 million newcomers arrived on Ellis
Island over the next 62 years until it closed in
1954.

The procedures were the same. The immigrants-
were directed to the ground floor baggage room
w'b t2re they unloaded their worldly belongings before
climbing f'ights '- stairs tu tiio CrIeat Hail for

medical and legal examinations.

Doctors watched them climb, and when they
reached the top of the stairs, they would walk in a
circle before the doctor who would, examine their
hair and face.

If there was a medical problem, their clothing
would be marked with chalk. For example, an "L"
meant lameness, an "H" a suspected heart disease,
and an "E" meant eye problems.

They then entered the great hall for a full
examination. Upon completion, immigrants waited
on long rows of wooden benches for the legal
inspectors. There were about 30 questions asked and
it only took about two minutes. Interpreters were
available as needed.

The questioning went something like: "What is
your name?" "Where are you coming from."
"Where are you going?" .Do you have relatives
here?" "Do you have a job waiting?" and "Do you
have a criminal record?"

For 80 percent of the immigrants, the average
See ELLIS, page 35.

MILLION OF IMMIGRANTS landing at Ellis Island
were 'processed at this debarkation station which
housed the Great Hall. It was declared a historic
shrine in 1965.

. .
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Ellis .
* Continued from page 34 work for 1(

received,
the stay was only three to five hours. If an ir
About 20 percent were detained for "contractE
either medical or legal reasons. Be- exclusion.
tween 1892 and 1924, when the greatest Massive
tide of humanity swept through the 1924 but ti
narrow portal in Upper New York as an imm
Bay, only two percent, about a quar- scale.
ter-million people, were excluded It becar
from admission. tation cer

Trachoma, a very contagious and From 1942
then incurable eye disease that caused training c(
blindness, was the most common med- In 1965,
ical reason for exclusion, to the Na

The Alien Contract Labor Law of reopened
1885 prohibited American employers as part
from bringing over immigrants to National A

Don't blemish record by
trying to 'float' checks

During Fiscal Year 1983, 35,866 dishonored checks
totaling $2.5 million were processed within the Army
Commissary System according to officials at the
U.S. Army Troop Support Agency.

Commissary officials make every attempt to
collect money due the government. Dishonored
checks not collected at the local installation are
forwarded for collection to the Finance and Ac-
counting Office which supports the: commissary
region. Checks which the FAO is unable to recoup
are then sent to the U.S. Army Finance and
Accounting Center, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.,
for collection.

Reimbursement was made on 32,660 bad checks
locally and 3,206 were forwarded to the regional
FAO which recouped on 2,243 of them. The remain-
ing 963 were forwarded to the USAFAC which
collected on 266. The Army was unable to collect on
697 checks or 1.9 percent of the total number of
dishonored checks amounting to $52,361.37.

Officials attribute some of the bad check problems
to kiting or floating which results when a customer
gambles on a deposit arriving at the bank before the
check. Commissaries deposit their checks daily and
many banks have started clearing checks overnight.
That means a check written in the morning could be
deducted from the individual's account the next
day.

The computer revolution and the tight money
market have also reduced the amount of time it
takes to clear out-of-town or out-of-state checks. The-
shopper who gambles assuming that it may take
four days for his check to clear might lose.

Active duty personnel who have written a dishon-
ored check at the commissary have five working
days to repay and clear the check. The sooner the
better. If they pay the day the check is returned to
the commissary they can avoid having a letter sent
to their unit comniander. Second offenders are
required by Army regulation to attend class in
personal financial management before their checks
will be accepted by any installation facilities, i.e.
Post Exchange, officer or enlisted clubs.

It doesn't make sense, commissary officials say,
to write a dishonored check. Not only does the
customer have to reimburse the government for the
full amount, but he also has to pay a $15 fee for
processing the check which "bounces" in any Army
commissary, except those in Europe, and his
heretofore spotless record has a blemish on ii.

ower wages than Americans
or to be strike breakers.
nmigrant was found to be
ed labor," it was grounds for

immigration stopped after
he island continued to serve
iigration center on a reduced

ne a detention and rehabili-
iter during World War J11.
Ito 1946 it was a Coast Guard
enter.
Ellis Island was turned over
itional Park Service and it
as an immigration museum
of the. Statue of Liberty
MIonument. (AFPS)

A HUNGARIAN FAMILY arrives at Ellis Island about 1910. Between 1905 and
1914, an average of one million immigrants arrived each year.

"I love to drive this baby. And when I get into
my own car, I also like to know I'm safe,
secure and protected. Criterion does that for
me and takes the hassle out of auto
insurance. Here's why I chose Criterion."

9 Low down-payment and drive.
* Stretch your payments over 9 months.
• Money-saving deductibles and discounts.-
* Fast-action 24-hour claim servicp
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104OEZ-DO IT YOURSELF

YOU CAN ONLY USE
THIS FORM IF YOU:
ARE SINGLE, HAVE NO
DEPENDENTS, AND HAVE
INCOME FROM WAGES
AND INTEREST ONLY.

USE PEEL-OFF LABEL. IT'S ON"
THE FRONT OF YOUR TAX
PACKAGE. IF ANYTHING ON THE
LABEL IS WRONG, CORRECT IT.

SEE BOX 9 ON YOUR
W-2 ORYOUR TAX
RECORDS FOR THIS
AMOUNT.

(DON'T FORGET TO SIGN HERE.

Form 1040EZ Income Tax Return for
Single fliers with no dependents
If you don't havea label, please print:

PHShl~...-IAbM
fisT

210~t -A OLLY LANE
KANSAS CITY mO h~l

t"ieouo unto your oumSnes 1,00 ISo

Pla wr3Iiteyurnmb ike this.

r

Presidential Election Campaign Fund
Check box if you want$ $Iof your tax to go to this fund. W

Figure
your
tax I Wages. salaries. and tips.Attach your W-2 formis). I

2 Interest income of $400 orless. If more than $400,
you cannot use Form i040EZ. 2

Attach 3 Add line I and line 2. This is your adjusted grosineome. 3
Copy B of
Foim(s)
W-2 here 4 Alowable part of your charitable contributions.,Complete

the worksheet on page 19. Do not write more than $25. 4

5 Subtract line 4 from line 3. 5

6 Amount of your personal exemption. 6

7 Subtract line 6 from lineS . This is your taxable income. 7

8 Enter your Federal income tax withheld. This shouldbe
shown in Box 9 of you W-2 form(s).

9 Us the tax table on pages 29-34 to ind the tax on your
taxable income online 7. Write theamount of tax. 9

Refund
or 10 If line 8 is larger than line 9. subtract line 9 from line 8.
amount Enter theamount of your refund. I0
you ow I 1 if line 9 is larger than line 8. subtract line 8 from line 9.
Attach tax Enter theamount you owe. Attach check or money order
payment here for therfull amount, payable to "Internal RevenueService." 11

thut Is the best of sty knowledge and belief, she return is true
correct, end comsplte.
Yursignture Daew

Social security number

0 Dollars Cents

Ems0

Emso

r13 Us*zOnl-les
5 0

O,nE..EO~rn
H-m Fr ERS AseOnly-Plese

do not writenin bosesubelow.

re

Fur Privacy Act end Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. see pae 38.

IF YOU DON'T HAVE I
A LABEL, MAKE SURE
YOU PLACE YOUR
SN HERE.

PLACE DOLLAR AMOUNTS

TO THE LEFT OF THE
AND CENTS TO

THE RIGHT. IF YOU
ROUND OFF, WRITE
"00" AS CENTS.

LEAVE ANY LINE
WITHOUT AN AMOUNT
BLANK. DO NOT
ENTER "0".

TRY TO KEEP ALL
NUMBERS WITHIN THE
BOXES.

LINE 10 SHOULD BE
FILLED IN IF LINE 8 IS
LARGER THAN LINE 9.
THIS IS YOUR REFUND.

IF LINE 9 IS LARGER,
YOUR'BALANCE DUE
GOES ON LINE 11.

Form O14OEZ -for singles only
It's back! The new federal income tax-return, the

1040EZ, that's only 11 lines long, was used last year
by 15 million taxpayers. Remember, to use this
form, a taxpayer must meet all the following
criteria:

* Single filing status;

" No exemptions for being 65 or over or blind;
* No dependents; and
9 Taxable income or less than $50,000 that is only

from wages and from interest of $400 or less.
If you are uncertain about your filing status,

dependents, or exemptions, read the step-by-step
instructios for the form. (APS)

- = COUPON - -

PEACH HOBBIES A BROKEN STEREO
6100 HAMILTON RD. (PLAZA NORTH) ARKNSEECOL. GA. (404)324-7112MEANS........ 0 MEANS NO MUSIC =

SPECIAL P WE REPAIR ANY MAKE STEREO. BRING IN YOUR EQUIPMENT
ON RADIO, AND WE'LL CHECK IT WHILE YOU WAIT. THIS SERVICE IS FREE 0

RADIOENGINES, & FUEL 0 WITH THIS COUPON. A REG. $10 VALUE.

CONTROL ___

HEADQUARTERS
MAIL ORDERS WELCOME-

TUES. 10-6. ET..
WnTHUR. 10-6 vim

ST1 ' r HO E32-80,.Mto73

March 31, 1984
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Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-SO Phenix City-I Ft. Beoning-8 Ft. Benning-7 Phenix City-13 Phenix City-18

Pt. Eenning-2 Pt. enning-1O Pt. Benning-SFt. Benning-11 Ft. Benning-4

o NCAA Basket- Wide World of Wild Kingdom Newton's Apple The White Wrestling :05 Wrestling "Hammett"
b hall Play- Sports (Cont.) Shadow (Cont.) (Cont., PG)
offs: Teams Great Hshira Movie: "Ten-

6 30 TBA (Cont.) Head to Head NBC News Pik-itn . 1"."" der Mercies"

Fame Switch Austin City Stsrsky &( " PG) -
00Limits Hutch

730The Joke's on :35 Down to
Us Earth .

on The Dukes 0f T.J. Hooker Diff'rent Movie: "Sleep- Movie: "The 3 We Are Family :05 NBA Basket- Movie: "The
Hazzard Strokes lug Csr to Avengers" ball: New York Godfather" (R)

30 Trieste" Knicks vs. At-
30 , Th veo Silver Spoons " . lnta Hawks

oo Airwolf The Love Boot People Are -.

.93unny-Bless Me, tn Search
Mamuls Family Father ' Of1 Mckey's Spil-FantasylIsland The Yellow Doctor Who New s Houghton & t.20 Unknown

I.!lanes Mike Ease Worth War.

U30 Hammer Jimmy Houston Gavin & Lull

0 Solid Gold 9/ABC News This Week in Movie: "The The Dance :20 Unknown Not Necessarily
011! Country Music Questor Tapes" Connection War the News

30 Another Even- NBC Saturday 
Movie: "Tri-

ing With The NightLiove Sign Off , , umphs of a

So Dunce Fever Stotler Bro- ", Country Music :20 Night Called Horse"
0 u sthersTV Tracks (PG)

I 23r0New York Hot
America Rocks Tracks

7..ion f , Iun Off":05 Movie: "The

Sign OH 3 ___________ 3 .1 J ___________

Entity" IR)
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........ 1Fraggle Rock
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3 (Part I) (PG)
Domestic Life ..0 The Jettersons Movie: "Sam- Movie: "Flight Masterpiece Lifestyles of Roadto Los .

.9 00son & Delilah" o": Disaster Theatre: "The the Rich & Angeles
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Trapper John, Secretaries of This Is Your Day of Dis- :05 Sports Movie: "2nd

1 00M.D. State in Con- Life covery. Thoughts"

I U-ference :35 Oral (PG)
30. Magazine 54 The 700 Club Roberts

CBS News/ 9/ABC News At the Movies Sign Off Wall Street :05 Jerry Fal- "

1 1 Coach's Car- Report well

30 ner Taking Advon- Southern :45 Movie:
0:45 Sign Off tage Sportsman INN News "O'Hara's Wife"

Movie: "Key Championship Sign Off Country Music :05 Open Up
West" Bass Fishing TV

121' Sign Off

Sign Off :05 Movie: :20 HBO Thea-
0 "Beware of Ire: "Bare-

:s oBlondie' foot in the
4S Sign Ottf_____ _______ Park"
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Scanner reading
of 104OEZ to
begin this year

Form 1040EZ - the easy returns introduced last-
year for single taxpayers with relatively simple
filing needs - will have a slightly different look this
year.

Instead of a line for each dollar entry on the
return, all 1040EZ forms mailed to taxpayers will
have a series of boxes in which taxpayers are asked
to enter dollar amounts. These boxes will aid in
processing these returns with Optical Character #
Recognition (OCR) equipment-for the first time.

OCR, which works on the same principle as the
electronic scanners used at supermarket check-
outs, can read numbers -and letters photographically
at a rate of 2,000 characters per second. IRS officials
state that OCR has the potential for transforming
their current labor-intensive, paper-burdened proc-
essing system, now storing more than a billion and a
half returns, into a totally automated data capturing
operation.

Approximately 15 million taxpayers filed 1040EZ
returns last year and IRS is estimating that 16
million will use this return this year.

Each return shows how the numbers should be
formed so they can be read accurately by the
scanners, and to eliminate confusion between simi-
larly shaped numbers, such as 3 and 8, or 7 and
9.

Use of the preprinted label which accompanies
each tax package is particularly important and
should be used if possible. (APS)

elaw,

I Ivwl %ITTOlympia big W"Jl I.
H America'se Top 10

30 1,, Sign Off -Sign Off
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-)Post Movle.
'Return of The Jedi' returns to post theate

P84 Page 37

rs
TODAY
Theater No. 1
The Keep (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Scott Glenn - Jurgen Prochnow
The Road Warriors (RE) (R) 8:30
p.m. Starring: Mel Gibson
Theater No. 4
Risky Business (RE) (R) 11 p.m.
Starring: Tom Cruise - Rebecca De
Mornay
TOMORROW
Theater No. 1
Return of The Jedi (RE) (PG) 1:30, 4
& 6:30 p.m. Starring: Mark Hamill -

Harrison Ford
48 Hours (RE) (R) 9 p.m. Starring:
Nick Nolte - Eddie Murphy
Theater No. 2
Of Unknown Origin (R) 7 p.m. Star-
ring: Peter Weller - Jennifer Dale
Theater No. 3

, No Shows Due To Command Activity
Schedule
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1
Return of The Jedi (RE) (PG) 1:30, 4
& 6:30 p.m. Starring: Mark Hamill -
Harrison Ford
Theater-No. 2
The Keep (R) 2 p.m. Starring: Scott
Glenn - Jurgen Prochnow
Two of A Kind (PG) 6 p.m. Starring:
John Travolta - Olivia Newton-John
Theater No. 3
Of Unknown Origin (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Peter Weller - Jennifer
Dale
MODAY
Theater No. 1
Return of The Jedi (RE) (PG) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Mark Hamill - Harrison
Ford
Theater No. 4
Of Unknown Origin (R) 7 p.m. Star-
ring: Peter Weller - Jennifer Dale
TUESDAY
Theater No. 1
D.C. Cab (RE) (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:

The wit of B.C.

]1

daily in your

Ledger

Mr. T - Gary Busey
WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1
Scandalous (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Robert Hayes - John Gielgud
Theater No. 4

O "MISUNDERSTOOD"7:00 9:00
PG

§ "THE ICE PIRATES"
7:00 9:00 PG

"SPLASH"
7:00 9:20 PG

"TWO OF A KIND"
7:00 9:00 1

Uncommon Valor (R) 7 p.m. S*irring:
Gene Hackman - Fred Ward
THUR$DAY
Theater No. 1
Reckless (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Aidar Quine - Daryl Hannah

2643 Manchester X-Way 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road at The Circle

280 By-Pass, Phenix Cityj Ala.
OPEN 11 A.M. '9iL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

CUSTOM

KNIVES
PAGE 15

DISCOYIR ROWANZ- A



Liberty
* Continued from page 34

Plans for Ellis Island are still on the
drawing board, but restoration work
on the Great Hall of the main registry
building, where millions of immi-
grants were given medical and legal
examinations, is expected to be com-
pleted by July 1986.

The Ellis Island centennial will be
celebrated in 1992 with the opening of
an historical museum and 33 refur-
bished buildings. These brick buildings
were built in 1897 when the original
wooden buildings burned down.

About 2,250 immigrants were proc-
essed on the island the day it opened,
New Year's Day, 1892. By the time its
doors closed in 1954, more than 17
million had passed through.

In 1903, a bronze plaque with the
sonnet "The New Colossus" composed
by the American poet and essayist,
Emma Lazarus, was affixed to the
statue.

The Statue of Liberty was constructed with copper sheeting visable here on
the right arm of the statue which holds the torch.

In the service your time
may not always be your own.So
when you do get time for your-
self, we invite you to see the
Carolinas in style at a nearby
Marriott Hotel.

With seven Marriotts to
serve you in the Carolinas, each
offering special military rates,
you can choose a variety of
settings, from a tropical resort,
where you can take it easy, to
cosmopolitan locations right
where the action is.

All seven Carolinas
Marriotts feature fine restaurants,
popular lounges, indoor/outdoor
pools, and a wide range
ofrecreational activi-
ties.-Plus easy access to
sightseeing and cultural
attractions.

What's most important is
the special kind ofservice you'll

It strengthened the tie between the
statue and immigration in the follow-
ing final lines:

"Give me your tired, your poor
Your huddled masses yearning to

breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teem-

ing shore,
Send these the homeless, tempest-

tost to .me,
I lift my lamp beside. the golden

door!"
Today, more than 100 million Ameri-

cans or about 40 percent of the
population can trace their ancestry to
family members who entered the U.S.
through the Ellis Island gateway.

For further information on the res-
toration program, contact:

Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island Foun-
dation, Inc.

P.O. Box 1986
New York, N.Y. 10018 (AFPS)

get at a Carolinas Marriott.
Locations in North Carolina:
Raleigh, Greensboro/High
Point, Charlotte City Center,
(Open April 1984) Charlotte
Executive Park.South Carolina:
Charleston, Columbia, Hilton
Head Island For more informa-
tion and reservations, callToll-
Free 800/228-9290 or write for
our free brochure:
Marriott Hotels and Resorts
PO. Box 8238
Rockville, Maryland 20856

CAROTINASrrioRT
HOTELS* RESORTS

~ThPROUDJE

10t)SERVE.
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Voting
* Continued from page 33

Oregon
The primary election in Oregon will be held on

May 15 and five days are required for registration
before the election. Prior registration is not re-
quired for military members and family, Merchant
Marine members and family and citizens outside the
United States. Ballot requests must be made- five
days before the election.

South Dakota
The South Dakota primary is scheduled for June 5

and 15 days are required before the primary for
v voter registration. Ballot requests must be made

one week before the election. The FPCA serves as
the registration form.

Tennessee
The Tennessee primary is slated to be held on

May 1 and voters are required to register 30 days
before the election. Prior registration is not re-
quired for military members and family, Merchant
Marine members and family and citizens outside the
United States. Ballot requests must be made seven
days before the election.

Texas
. Texas will hold its primary election. on May 5 and

voters must register 30 days before the primary.
Prior registration is not required for military
members and family, Merchant Marine members
and family and citizens outside the United States.

West Virginia
The primary for the state of West Virginia will be

held on June 5 and voters.must register 30 days
before the election. A separate FPCA is required to
request a ballot.

Wisconsin
The Wisconsin presidential primary is slated for

April 3 and voters are required to register 13 days
before the election. Prior registration is not re-
quired for military members and their family
residing overseas. Ballot requests must be in four
days before the election. A separate FPCA is

required by military family inside the continental
united States.

Any more information a voter might need may be
obtained from any military unit voting assistance
office or U.S. Embassy or consulate or by writing
the Director, Federal Voting Assistance Program,
Office of the Secretary of Defehse, Pentagon,
Washington, D.C., 20301 or call on the autovon
224-4928/4960 or commercial (202) 694-4928/4960.
(ARNews)

An Acu-Pressure custom fitted ear stimula-
tor cuts your frenzied urge to overeat and
puts you in control of your appetite and
weight safely and naturally. No pills, no
special foods, no exercise.

Acu-Pressure is an effective method of
weight control. After you achieve your.
weight loss goal, the Acu-Pressure Ear'
Stimulator provides maintenance for the
rest of your life.

0 e.. osnJ d Jo 12
2520 '1 y nnton J.

7E 324-4206
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kOTC once again part of academic scer
The success of ROTC on college campuses today

shows that there has been a dramatic change from
the early 1970's - a time when some seemed to
believe ROTC meant, "Riot-on-the-Campus." It was
a time when a loud minority's abuse tainted the
program for many students and their parents.

The ROTC program provides more than 70
percent of the officers entering the active Army, the
Army National Guard and the Army Reserve each
year. It was often under attack during the emotional
Vietnam era.

Today, ROTC officials boast that the program has
come full cycle from 1973-74, when declining enroll-
ment bottomed out at 39,346 - a drop of more than
70,000 from the 109,819 enrolled in 1969-70. Since then
a gradual climb in enrollment has continued for
eight years, reaching 73,819 students during the
1982-83 school year.

A program beginning at Youngstown State Uni-
versity in Ohio this fall is an excellent example of
how ROTC is being welcomed on today's college
campuses.

Youngstown State University, its foundation and
military science department cooperated in estab-
lishing a $15,000 second year scholarship fund.
Twenty scholarships will be awarded to students in
sophomore military science classes. These scholar-
ships are not part of the Army's ROTC Scholarship
program.

Each recipient of the "Gold Bar Scholarship" will
receive $250 each quarter. It is expected that the
money will provide a bridge for the first year
military science students to the substantial financial
assistance from ROTC during the third and fourth
years.

How scholarships began
The scholarships came into being after John

Coffelt, president of YSU, asked Maj. Larry Cal-
laway, professor of military science, to come up
with a proposal designed to solve the continuing
problem of assuring that more freshmen will
continue in ROTC when they become sopho-
mores.

Coffelt was concerned that low enrollment of
sophomores in ROTC would result in cancellation of
the program since Congress has mandated that a
school must have at least 17 students enrolled in
third year military science in order to continue.

A drop in enrollment from the first to second year
military science has been a continuing problem at
YSU. During the 1982 spring quarter there were 213
students in YSU's first year military science class.

However, only 29 stayed in the program for the
second year.

This sharp drop in second year enrollment is not
unique to YSU. It is-caused by a number of factors.
Historical data at YSU predicts nearly one of two
freshmen will not return as sophomores. The drop is
caused by several factors including: the need for
many students to-work during their second year
because of exhausted savings; failure to meet
medical qualifications; and a reluctance to compete
for a three-year scholarship because that means a
four-year active duty obligation after graduation.

Coffelt and Callaway agreed that awarding 20
scholarships to sophomores would assure the reten-
tion of enough first-year military science students to
meet the Congressional requirement. They pre-

,sented the proposal to William Roesti, president of
the Youngstown State University Foundation, who
agreed that the ROTC program is important to the
university and granted permission to establish the
scholarships to improve retention of first-year
students.

Callaway feels the scholarships "will give our
program a shot in the arm.

"YSU," he noted, "is really supporting our
program. We have an excellent program that is
going to get better with the help of these scholar-
ships."

The first to receive the "Gold Bar Scholarships"
were William Florig and Timothy Walter. They
were selected on the basis of leadership potential
and scholastic ability.

Florig is from Austintown, Ohio. Walter lives in
Boardman, Ohio. Coffelt and Roesti presented these
initial scholarships.

The ROTC directorate at the Army's Training and
Doctrine Command headquarters.sees YSU's schol-
arship.program as another example of the way the
ROTC is being accepted today.

TRADOC officials feel that this type of good
working relationship between a college's faculty,
students and ROTC will serve as a boost to the
Army's plan to commission more than 10,000 lieuten-
ants annually through ROTC, beginning in 1985.

The Army itself now provides 12,000 ROTC
scholarships designed to attract outstanding stu-
dents.

The scholarships -are offered for four, three and
two years. They pay for college tuition, text booksand other purely academic expenses.* Scholarship
cadets also receive a tax-free subsistence allowance
of $1,000 each year the scholarship is in effect.

Four-year scholarships are offered on a world-

I CLIP THISAD- $2.00 VALUE - FREE DISCOUNT COUPONS
FOUNTAIN CITY CHAPTER--,

D.AV. CARNIVAL 16

o Behind Dallas Ni*ghtClub
230 Airview Drive'Frday Ladies Night 30tRC

< Redeem this coupon at the D.A.V, Carni-
val Ticket Booth- and recei'-e Four Free

c; Rides!
ONE COUPONPER LADY!

a0
IC

ALL RIDES DISCOUNTED TO
5O4 FRI., SAT. & SUN. j V4  0

OPEN DAILY 5:00 P.M.
SAT. & SUN. 12:00 NOON'

IR OA%•q- M r0OI-,f

wide competitive basis to U.S. citizens entering
college as freshmen. Three-year and two-year
scholarships are -awarded competitively to students
already enrolled in college.

Enlisted soldiers are not overlooked in the Army's
quest for quality second lieutenants. There is a
program which gives early discharges and scholar-
ships to eligible enlisted soldiers who pursue their
college education through the Army's ROTC pro-
gram.

During the.past spring, the Army offered 200 two
and three-year scholarships to active duty soldiers.
Those selected to receive scholarships were dis-
charged in time to enroll in a college or university
for the 1983-84 school year. Applicants for these
scholarships, which are awarded each year, must
have served on active duty for one year and have
either one or. two years of college credit, depending
on the length of the scholarship they are seeking.

Commission after graduation
After graduation, the Army wants the soldiers

back - as officers. They will be expected to accept
a commission in the regular Army if it is offered.
Otherwise, they will be commissioed in the Army
Reserve. Scholarship winners must serve on active
duty for four-years or for eight years in the Reserve,
depending on the needs of the Army.

The TRADOC ROTC Directorate at Fort Monroe,
Va., is receiving optimistic reports about accep-,
tance of ROTC on campuses throughout the United
States. (TNS)

IT'S T-SHIRT TIME AT...

B3ILLIES T-SHIRT HUT
SERVING THE MILITARY WITH IF WE DON'T HAVE IT

SERVICE AND QUALITY JUST ASK!
OWNER-Frances Goolsby

CONSuLTANT-(RET. 1st SGT.) W.I. Goolsby

SCREEN PRINTING LAST CHANCE!

SPECIALISTS! REGISTER
(ALL WORK FOR A DRAWING

GUARANTEED) TO BE HELD
MARCH 30th,,., OT-SHIRTS

- * SHORTS FREE PRIZES
IT'S T-SHIRT TIME! 0 HATS PRIZE LIST AVAIL-

0 SWEATS ABLE AT EACH STORE
ALL PRINTNG DONE AT 0 NUMBERS (ON )POST ONLY)

HMO ON'YOU DON'T HAVE TO
OUR HOME LOCATIO! . LETTERS BE PRESENT TO WIN.

ON POST ON POST HOME LOCATION
MAIN POST MINI MALL SANDHILL MINI MALL 4359 VICTORY DR.

(AT 1st RED LIGHT OFF81.66. 1713 BLDG. 3218 1-185 ON VICTORY DR.)
689-1061 689-1089 689-3491

This advertisement is neither paid for nor sponsored
in whole or part by the U.S. GOVERNMENT or A.A.F.E.S.m
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Sports

Records fall during target championshi
USAMU, Stewart sweep P•

thro competition
By Tommy Pool

SUSAMU PUblic Affairs Office

Nine shooting records fell during this year's Inter-
service Running Game. Target Championships held .

L at Fort Benning, March 19-21.
In individual competition, Randy Stewart of

USAMU swept all three events setting two new na-
tional records, tying another and establishing three
interservice records in the process.

.Stewart began his record performance in the 50
meter olympic event, scoring 298 out of 300 in slow
runs, raising the old mark by one point. During the
competition, his total of 593 out of 600 broke his own
record by three points. ........ ..

He continued his dominance in the 50 meter mixed ........
runs phase: with a new. record of 393 out of 400
and then tied the 10 meter air rifle mark of 383 in the
final day of competition. Both were new interservice
records as well.

In team competition, the USAMU "Blue" squad
also scored new interservice, records in all three-
events. Team members for 50 meter olympic and
mixed run squads were Randy Stewart, James
Reiber and William Allenworth. The winning 10 .......... 71
meter air rifle team was composed of Stewart, .... . ...........
Reiber and Wesley Vaughn.

More than 30 competitors were on hand for the
matches including representatives of the Army, . ............. .. ....

--(Army Reserve and U.S. Marine Corps. The interser-
vice championships is one of the last major shooting
events leading up to the U.S. Olympic Team tryouts
to be held in Los Angeles, Calif., this June. Randy Stewart swept all three events in the competition

AND FORT BENNiNG

1 in..~ ~SINCE 1972"9

AUTHENTIC Inflation Fighter I CATERING i
KOREAN CUISINE KOREAN COMBINATION

Korean Style Steaks & Ribs, Tern- SPECIAL
pura Dishes, Barbecue, Sweet & Served Anytime

* Sour Pork, Shiskabob, and Korean
Vegetables. Includes: Bul-Koki, Chop-

i - "ChaR, Tong-Su-Yok, Yaki,-
LUNCHEON SPECIAL Mandu, Steam Rice

SERVED FROM SemRc
I1I1 3OAM-2:30PM AL

Includes Bul-KoKi,
Sweet &-Sour Pork, FOR

Mandu, Kim-Chi (Hot 13.55-3P 18.95-5P
Cabage), Tea or Cof- 1 6,7-4P 2456

[fee.I cq "$.3.e5--16075-4P ,22045-6P

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER.3846 ST. MARY'S RD.
OFF 185 EXIT 2-689-1644 X Id8

"ENJOY YOUR FAVOIT BEER OR WINE",

*E I OI-S AOT.SAl. !IA-UPM CLOS[D SUNDAYC

The'L8 u ch-

s~i E R .NE L I

MILITARY R&RI
* FREE HBO
* FREE LOCAL CALLS

FREE MORNING COFFEE

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY
SINGLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE

VALID MILITARY I'D. REQUIRED.,OFFER SUBJECT TO ROOM
AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPON OR
DISCOUNT OFFERED VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.

ADJACENT TO
$ MOVIES; RESTAURANTS. SHOPPING

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.

(404) 568-1740
-Offer Also Available With Coupon At ...
MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA. (AIRPORT)

Toll.Free Reservations
'800-53105900

(c) 182, La Quinfa Motor Inns, Inc- 549
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Final results

50 meter olympic runs total 50 meter mixed runs total 10 meter air rifle
Randy Stewart, USAMU................ ... 1,764 Randy Stewart, USAMU............... 1,171 Randy Stewart, USAMU
Robert Partidge, USMC..... .. 1,693 William Allensworth,USAMU................1,140 Robert Partridge, USAMU .............. . 1
Ditmar Chavez, USAMU................... 1,692 Robert Partridge, USMC................... 1,128 James 'Reiber, USAMU ................ . 1,062
Winning team USAMU "Blue..... ........ 5,130 Winning team USAMU "Blue"...........3,428 Winning team USAMU "Bu".
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Spring strikes fear in heart of OTHBSITHJ w
By Laurie A. Viggiano
CASEMATE

The first faint hints of spring may bring joy to
some people. But they only strike fear and loathing
in the heart of any woman who happens to have an
OTHBSITHJ for a husband.

Spring would be fine if it heralded nothing more
than sunny weather and pretty flowers. However, it
also brings another season of (gasp, shudder) golf,
fishing and softball.

'Non-contact' sports
For anyone not familiar with the acronym OTHB-

SITHJ, it stands for Over-the-Hill-But-Still-in-There-
Heavin' Jock. This is the guy wise enough to realize
he no longer has the stamina, coordination or speed
for football, racquetball, tennis and hockey. But,
he's not quite smart enough to know when to throw
in the-whole towel and take up walks in the country
or knitting by the fire. Instead, he turns to golf, fish-
ing and softball. And what, you may- ask, could be
less harmful to an OTH jock than that?

A Mack truck doing 125 m.p.h, that's what. Imag-
ine, if you can, a man With a one-wood fixed immov-
ably in his grasp, who wound up at the first tee and
then discovered he couldn't wind down again. Or,
how about a guy who stumbled into his own tack-
lebox. Of course, it was full of shark-size hooks and
two-pound weights.

Then, there's the time he came home from a 7
p.m. softball game at midnight, having spent most
of the intervening hours at a hospital emergency
room getting 10 stitches in a busted leg. Well, it's
simply too awful to contemplate.

Some OTHBSITHJ wives will get out there and
play a round with hubby, or go fishin' with him, even
go to a game and cheer him on. These are rare and

very hardy types, however. Most women have nei-
ther the nerve nor the stomach to witness exactly
how their OTH jocks' bumps and bruises are ac-
tually received.

Advanced planning
It's enough for the less hardy among us to serve

by merely standing and waiting, as Milton sug-
gested. A little advance preparation for the return of
the warrior from the battlefield is definitely indi-
cated, as long as the wife is standing around waiting
anyhow.

A wise wife gathers up all the Ben-Gay and elastic

wraps she can lay her hands on, plus plenty of those
band-aids that come in weird little shapes and sizes
for boo-boos in strange and unlikely areas of the
anatomy.

It's also advisable to keep on hand a good supply
of nice soft pillows, to catch the copious flow of
tears over that uncaught Moby Dick, the 18 straight
bogeys, or those four missed fly balls. The pillows
serve as an acceptable substitute for the wifely
shoulder tocry on - can't let a sudden fit of tears
ruin a good blouse or dress.

To the normal ordinary wife, this sounds unbear-

. See OTHBSITHJ, page 43

YA Soccer
Grasshopper Division

Team
Blue Thunder
Tigers
Red Demons
Panthers
Scorpions
A-Team
Gold Eagles
Cheetas

Termite
Team
Tigers
Strikers
Eagles
Cosmos
Red Dragons
Golden Eagles

W L Pct. GB
4 0 1.000 -
3 1 .750 1
3 1 .750 1
3 1 .750 1
2 2 .500 2
1 3 .250 3
0 4 .000 4
0 4 .000 4

Division
W L Pct. GB

4 0 1.000 -

3 1 .750 1
3 1 .750 1
1 3 .250 3
1 3 .250 3
0 4 .000 4

Junior Division
Team W L Pet. GB
* Strikers 3 0 1.000 -
* Warriors #1 2 1 .666 1
* Warriors f2 1 1 .500 11/2
Bayonets 0 4 .000 31/2

Represents that the team
was involved in a tie game. All
ties will be broken with a
shootout. These teams will
conduct shootouts later in the
season to determine a win-
ner.

Grasshopper results
Tigers 2 .................. Cheetahs 0

Evading the Cheetah defen-

sive line, Patrick Thyme and
Laurie McDonald scored two
goals for the Tigers. Joshua
Dunn, James Mobley and Ro-
berto DeJesus held the Chee-
tahs to a scoreless game.

Blue Thunder 5...... A Team 0
Forward Betres Malinke

continuously booted the ball
down field which enabled
Keith Blackstone to roll over
the A Team and score five
Blue Thunder goals. Daniel
Coyle and Rodney Etheridge
were credited with assists on
Blackstone's fourth and fifth
goals. The A Team found

themselves in a delicate situa-
tion when Thunder' fullbacks
Anne Nichols, Katie Turgeon
and Sammie Taylor sparked a
little lightning against the A's
offensive team and held them
to a zero score.

Termite results
Tigers 11....... Golden Eagles 0

Tigers' Mike Hitchcock,
Jason Smith, Paul Feyereisen,
Anthony Smith, David Sorrel
and Kevin Dunn joined forces
and clawed the Eagle defense
to score a combined 11 goals.:
'John Hughes, Vanessa Marin-
ari and Mike Hardy caged the

Eagle offense and held them
for an 11-0 victory.

Strikers 6.. Red Dragons 1
Derek McCreight blew fire

at the Dragons as he scored a
game high four goals in the
Strikers 6-1 victory. Jeremy
Glasser and Steven Lorick
each added a Striker' goal.
Forward Kevin Harris helped
the Striker defense to hold the
Dragons to one goal.

YA soccer results compiled
by Linda Lane.

Post Volleyball
Women

Team W L Pct. GB
Queen/Hearts 2 0 1.000 -

Spike Force 2 0 1.000 -

Intruders 2 1 .666 1/2
197th Inf Bde 0 2 .000 2
524th Admin Co

Team
6th Bn
7th Bn
HHD
lst Bn
5th Bn
3rd Bn

Team
Recept Cntr 6

: BCo, ITG 6
8th Bn 4
Hq Co, 2nd ITB2

0 3 .000 2

1st ITB
W L Pet. GB
4 01.000 -

4 0 1.000 -

2 2 .500 2
1 3 .250 3
1 3 .250 3
0 4 .000 4

ATC
W L Pct. GB

0 1.000
0 1.000
2 .500
4 .333

2
4

4th Bn
10th Bn
9th Bn

.166

.166

.166

197th Inf. Bde.
Red Division

Team
HHC, 2-69
A Co, 2-69

W L Pet. GB
0 1 .000 -
0 2 .000

Blue Division
Team W L Pet. GB
B Co, Spt 4 0 1.000 -
B Co, 1-29 2 0 1.000 1
A Co, Spt 21 .667 11/2
HSC, 1-29 3 2 .600 11/
D Cot1-29 2 2 .500 2
C Co,Spt 1 2 .333 21/2
D CotSpt 0 1 .000 21/2
72nd Eng 0 2 .000 3
A Cot1-29 0 3 .000 3
HHD, Spt 0 4 .000 4

Green Division
Team W L Pet. GB
HHB, 2-10 4 0 1.000 -
15th Cay 4 1 .800 1/2-
HHC, 1-58 3 1 .750 11/2
SVC, 2-10 2 2 .500 2
ACo, 1-58 1 1 .500 2
A Brty, 2-10 1 1 .500 2
B Brty, 2-10 1 2 .333 21/2
C Brty, 1-10 1 2 .333 21/
B Co, 1-58 0 1 .000 2/2
C Co, 1-58 0 1 .000 21/2
CSC, 1-58 0 1 .000 21/2

36th Eng.
Team W L Pet.
608th Ord 2 0 1.000
C Co, 43rd 1 0 1.000
HHC, 36th 1 1 .500
HHC 43rd 1 1 .500
598th Maint. 1 1 .500
A Co, 43rd -0 1 .000
D Co, 43rd 0 2 .000

GB

1
2

HQ Command
Team W L Pet. GB
2nd CSH 2 0 1.000 -
690th Amb 1 0 1.000 1/2
A Co, HC 1 1 .500 1

B Co, HC
USAIB
HQ, HC
498th Med

1 .500 1
1 .500 1

0 1 .000 11/2
0 2 .000 2

Auto
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Sports shor
OWC running festival set .

The Officers Wives' Club of Fort Benning will be
sponsoring the first "Festival of Running," April 28.
There will be three fun runs: one, three and five
miles, as well as a 30-mile, 6-member relay. All
races will take place in the vicinity of Infantry Hall.

'Everyone, including local civilians, is eligible to
participate. For more information and applications,
contact Bill Hughes at 689-1934.

Marines sponsor road race
The first Marine Corps Logistics Base Sports Day

in Albany, Ga., May 19, will feature a 10,000-meter
road race which is open to the public. The entry fee
is $5 before May 9.. The fee will increase to $7 after
that date. Applications- are available at the BAYO-
NET office, building 4, room 601. For more infor-
mation, contact Robert McClain at 545-2201.

Racquetball trials scheduled
Fort Bragg, N.C.. will be -the site for the 1984 All

Army Racquetball trial camp May 2-12. The Fort
Benning Sports Office is now accepting ap-
plications for that camp. Benning could send as
many as three individuals, one in each category, to
the camp. The three categories are: open, men
34 and younger; senior, men 35 and older; and
women, any age.

Boxing coaches needed
The sports office is looking for boxing instructors,

coaches and trainers for the Physical Activities
Sports program of the Morale Support Activi-
ties Division. Interested personnel should call 545-
7519 for more information.

Reminder to fishermen
Post fishing regulations prohibit the use of min-

nows when fishing in ponds on the installation.
Minnows-may be used when fishing in the Chattaho-
chee River or any of the streams on post.
Any other live bait may be used anywhere on the
post.

1984 Promenade Run slated
The American Family Life Insurance Company,

the Columbus Bank and Trust Company and the
Columbus Hilton are co-sponsoring the 1984 Prome-
nade Run March 31. The two races, five and 20
kilometers, will be run concurrently beginning at 9
a.m. The course will wind through the historic areas
of Columbus beginning and ending at the Columbus
Hilton. The pre-registration fee is $8. For additional
information contact Lloyd Sampson at 322-4041.

Bodybuilding contest
The Morale Support Activities Division is sponsor-

ing the first ever Mr. and Ms. Fort Benning contest

May 19 at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center. The
contest, open to any active duty personnel stationed
at Fort Benning, will award medals in five
categories; arms, legs, chest, back and abdomen.
There will be trophies awarded to the top five
over-all finishers for both men and women. For
more information contact Speedy Austin at 545-
5777.

Racquetball lessons
The Morale Support Activities Division is offering

free racquetball lessons beginning April 17. The
classes will be held Tuesday and Thursday from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m. in building 305. More more informa-
tion, call Speedy Austin at 545-2332/5777 or Mr. Shelly
at 545-4726/7832.

Dogwood marathon
FORT BRAGG, N.C. - Fort Bragg will be the

starting point for the Dogwood Festival Marathon
to be held May 6 as part of Fayetteville's Second
Annual Dogwood Festival.

Entry fee for the marathon, which is co-sponsored
by the 18th Field Artillery Brigade and the Fayette-
ville Area Runners' Association, is $6 before April 23
and $8 afterward until the entry cutoff date of April
30.

Interested runners should contact Capt. Louis
Thomas (919-396-5077) or John Cox (919-497-4827) for
entry' forms or further information.

OTHBSITH4J
* Continued from page 42
ably callous, but it's pure practicality on an OTHJ
wife's part. She knows that nice blouse or dress may
be the last she'll see for the duration; that is, until
the poor old boy manages to kill himself at last, slid-
ing into home base or something, and the insurance
money comes through.

Budget battle
Part of the preparation for the coming season will

no doubt include a careful reworking of the. family
budget, to include several professional carpet sham-
poos and quite possibly a reupholstery job. Particu-
larly on his return from the fishin' hole or ball field,
one dirty, bloody, smelly and battered OTH jock can
create more mess than 10 five-year-olds could in a
week of hard trying.

Indeed, hidden costs will assail the budget for sev-
eral months, at least until cold weather blessedly
sets in again. Clothing and uniforms shred and tatter
at a most alarming rate for the OTH softball player,
for example, due to the fact that he spends an inordi-

AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS

SERVICE & REPAIR
ALL AUTO

AIR CONDITIONERS
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

PARTS IN STOCK
REASONABLE PRICES

GOOLSBY'S
GARAGE

4361 VICTORY DRIVE
AT THE Ist RED LIGHT ON VICTORY DR. AT 1-185

689'6991
-~ - ~ m I

nate amount of time on the ground, having stumbled
or just plain fallen there. Shoes are an especially
costly consideration. The younger jock can stay on
his feet and even make a grandstand play in $1.98
tennis shoes, but not the OTH boy. His delicate toot-
sies require the $65 model with ankle padding, arch
supports and specially designed soles. And, if he can
find a pair with hidden crutches that pop up from the
sides at crucial moments, so much the better.'.

In reality, marriage to an OTHBSITH jock isn't all
that bad. Whatever his problems he's got spirit.

Use L-t Want Ads
571-8545

FISHING &
HUNTING 0 14

LOST AND
FOUND 01

DISCOUNT $PORTS
ST. MARY'S SHOPPING CENTER

3404 BUENA VISTA ROAD

STOREWIDE.

2PRICE SALE
INCLUDES: SHOES, WARMUPS,
JERSEYS, BALL GLOVES,
EQUIPMENT, RUNNING SHOES,
& TOPS
TO QUALIFY YOU MUST BUY A
JERSEY AT V2 PRICE
RUNNING SHORTS OR TOPS - 00

After all, he's still in there heavin' and enjoying
every painful minute of it. You always know where
he is if he's not at home; it's either the golf course,
the fishin' hole or the softball field.., well, or
maybe the hospital. And after his little defeats you
know he's going to rush right back to you-know-who
for cuddles and comfort and, of course, for the ever-
present bottle of iodine.

If you have children,then you know exactly how
to deal with an OTHBSITHJ husband. If not, you
realize you don't need kids. You have a bumbling,
bumptious, overgrown and lovable one already.

SPARTS & SERVICE
(NEW & USED)

297-3990'
!QUALITY,

* DEPENDABILITY-*

ALL MAJOR REPAIRS
MOTOR-TRANSMISSION-

YKT01y M.OGLETHMRPE BRIDGEVICTOR DR. N , ,, .

TURN LEFT AT THE SECOND
TRAFFIC LIGHT PAST THE
OGLETHORPE BRIDGE (ONLY
7 MILES FROM THE
BRIDGE.

S........ - M p -I

ROBERT INGRAM
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
- HIWAY 431 NORT g : PHNI, ,CITY

1e
MW

C,

I

I - I

C,-USTOM
KNIVES
PAGE .1 5_
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The]

canSE
Every shopping tril
In The Ledger-Enq
Because the wealtlh
money before you s
Nothing but The L
where and when t,
So make the most
is a very small-in
save you dollar afl

anything you-need.

"Savi an article in The
Ledger-Enquirer about a
new discouni outlet for
designer fashion. Turned.
out I could fit 2 suits in
a budget for one."

ii

"Saw an ad for a sale or
" my favorite brand. (I

bought the shirt for wha
I saved on the coat!"

"Saved 30% thanks to
ad in The Ledger-
Enquirer. (Right down
the street I saw the sam
pair for full price.)"

It
-Thel

Call

e eder.EnAiquirer
trinkyour bills.
p you make should start right here.
juirer.
i of ads, articles, and coupons you'll find can save you
spend it.
.edger-Enquirer gives you such a complete overview of
o find the city's best bargains.-
:of your Ledger-Enquirer. A monthly subscription
vestment thatl
ter dollar or "Used my head and

checked some ads before
shopping. A half-price
sale on hats was exactly
what I wanted to see!"

pays to read
edger. Enquirer

323-1234 for home delivery.

7 SAVE.TIME'.- SAVE MONIE

LET EXPERTS DOIt,
LET* AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WIT'C" YOUR AD FOR
FAST kESULTSI PHONE 71-8545

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-1 Quarters cleaning &
lawn care. guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070.

GERMAN Cleaning team, 1
day service, guaranteed to
pass inspection. Call
687-8544/687-4735

PERSONALS * 8

HEART-TO-HEART
The Dating Agency
404-568-7208/561-4495

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 tours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

1984 WORLDS FAIR
NEW ORLEANS

3 Days, 2 nights $156 per
person (includes a-ll but
meals.) June 25,26 & 27.
Call immediately for Res-
ervations 689-3951, 687-2240,
or 689-8669.

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can

687-2466
NEW CREDIT card! No-
body refused ! Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. C-1164

New Shaklee Dealer
Serving Ft. Benning.
689-0393 10 a.m. to,6 p.m.

ANTIQUES * 22
BEAUTIFUL antique sil.-
ver, over 100 years old.
689-6737.
Visit WILKINS ANTIQUES
Fine selection of fancy oak
& walnut furniture. 1401 3rd
Ave, Phenix City. 297-8101.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29
DRYERS $85. Washers, $95
up;' Gauranteed. Excellent
cond., Resole 687-5330
GAS stove $50; Maytag
washer $50; Eureka upright-
vacuum $15; 7 Grated gas
heater $65. All good cond.
Call 298-1430.
SLEEPER sofa/matching
love seat, brown/beige
plaid $300. Call 682-2372.

RUMMAGE
SALE- 30*

CHEST Deep Freeze, like
new, $140. Black Dresser, 6
drawers, $15. Black &
White TV 12" $20. Call
327-1477 after 4.

YARD Sale corner of Os-
teen & Anderson behind
bank Cusseta, Sat. 8-dark

SPRING SALE
& BAKE SALE

Muscogee County Humane
Society, 7133 Sacerdote Ln.
Across from Dog Pound,

QUARTERS CLEANED In-
spection guaranteed. Low
Prices. Sandy 682-2259.
WILL DO general house-
work. Own transportation.
References 687-8980.

HAULING

HAULING
Furniture, appliances, etc.

Call 322-6334 anytime.

RUMMAGE
SALE • 30

3 Family Yard Sale 151 A
Arrowhead Rd Ft Benning,
31st & 1st, 9:30 to 3:30

Yard Sale 9-5, Sat. 62A
Doane Loop, Ft. Benning,
GA. Carpet, household
items & much more.
YARD SALE, -Sat., 8-1.
Lawn mower, household
items, clothes, 7409 Wood
Duck Lane, Beaver Run..

misc.

FOR SALE * 33
AIR-conditioner, 23,000
BTU, 220 volts, excellent
cond., $200. 912-887-2074.
Aquarium 20 gal. with
stand and accessories. $40.
Call 561-4865.

COIN SHOW
Martinique Quality Inn

Sat. & Sun. Buy, Sell,
Trade. Free Admission.
DINING ROOM set - table,
with leaf, 6 chairs (1 Cap-
tain's), lighted china cabi-
net, excellent. $650 or best
offer. 689-3394.
OM-10 with 50mm 1.8 lens
by Olympus, automatic
camera, apeture priority.
Self timer, battery check,
full ASA range, instruction
manual. Mint cond. $180.
Call 324-1784.
Sidewalk edger, 3 HP $50; 5
HP, single seat go-cart,
needs clutch $200. Call
855-2708 after 7 PM.
TEN store display tables
some witth and without
drawers and sliding doors.
$17 each or all ten for $150.
Contact 'manager 689-3455
10 til 7.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS @ 34

Upright Piano good cond.
$250. Call 298-7162

UPRIGHT Piano by Uni-
versal, $250. Good cond.
Call 687-3630 after 5:30.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES e 37
FISHER 3 way stereo
speakers (I) pr. $70. Call
561-4865.

SPEAKERS Large 120W,
custom in oak cabinet.-
$250; oak componant unit
$50. Call 563-4890
ZENITH 25" Color $145; 19"
color $125; 19" $45; Resale

WANTED
TO BUY 40

COIN SHOW
Martinique Quality Inn

Sat. & Sun. Buy, Sell,
Trade. Free Admission.
WANTED good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard sale items. (no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064

HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT . 42

Rent or Buy, wheelchairs
beds, commodes, new/used
Ray Rents 324-7368.

PETS &
SUPPLIES 47

Clipping & Grooming
Most small breeds. Bath &
dip. Pick up & delivery.
Call 687-2751.
GERMAN shepherd/Pitt
Bull mix, 6 wks. (8) $15 ea.
Call 327-5270.

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCIES 52

No Fee-Need to earn extra
money? This is the Perfect
Job for you. Public rela-
tions, sharp attractive per-
son calling on local com-
panies. Need immediately
Career Placements,
322-6998.
NO FEE-Need to earn
extra money? This is the
Perfect lob for you.
General Office, accurate
typist, perfect for military
wife. : month assignment.
Begin work immediately.
Career Temporaries,
322-6998

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

AVON
To Buy or Sell
Call 322-2552.

OFFICERS CLUB Beauty
Shops needs hairstylist.
687-1623. Experienced only

SALES * 57
TEACHE RS-MOTH ERS
Discovery Toys wants you
to sell educational toys &
games. It's fun & profitable.
Call Judy Stern, 563-0500.

CHILD CARE . 61
CHILD CARE in my home.
Fenced yard. Near Ft. Ben-
ning. 687-7127,

RENTALS e 71
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per mont-h. Phone

68-473 or689- 831

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton.Ave.
Larry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
, 10:00 Bible School
11:00 a m. Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

"730 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Iassified Order Blank" THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. 31994

N o m e ..................... ...... ............. ....P .... ... ...... ...... . . .....

Address ... ........................ .... .......... .................. ... ..

Please run the following ad .... ........ times in The Boyonet

.. ............................ ... . ...... . .. ......... ..... . :........ .... ........... . ........... . ... :. . . . . . .....

.. .. ....................-................. .. .. .... . ........... . . . ............. . . . . . .. ... .... ................ .

Enclosed is $.........at 68¢4 per line
Minimum of 3 lines ($2.04)

2 consecutive insertions, 604 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 414 per line per insertion

Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

You must have a telephone listed
In your name if ad is to be charged.

Order bla.ste must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.
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APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 9 75

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550,-563-9233

APARTMENTS
UIFURNISHED 0 76

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
Pool, laundry, all overk town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

HOUSES
FURNISHED 0 78

3 bedroom 112 both, central
heat/air. Will rent fur-
nished or unfurnished. $350
Mo. + deposit. 323-5714

BUSINESS
-iqWENTALS -0 81

WILL SHARE offices with
telex and warehouse space
with forklift. North side.
568-3608.

All New

of Columbus
formerly Sexton's
3118e Victery Dr.

687-2100
Bringing you Homes At A
Price You Con Live With ...
Brond New 14ht Wide FUR-
NISHED MOBILE HOME for

w.8ts pymft. approx

02 DATSUN Sentra 2-
Dr., 5 speed, 4 cyl.,
air, am-fr stereo, rally
wheels, super nice
car .................. $5195
82 TRANS AM T-Tops,
air, power steering &
brakes, power win-
dows, cruise, tilt,
stereo cassette,
16,000 miles

..........$10900
82 MONI1 CARLO
V/6, air, power steer-
ing & brakes, cassette,
half vinyl roof, rally
wheels, extra sha.......... L............. $U495

81 FORD PICKUP
short. bed, Ranger,
V/8, power steering &
brakes, extra nice
truck ............... $5995
81 CORVETTE air,
power windows &
door locks, cast alumi-
num wheels, leather in-
terior ........... $14,300

81 FORD MUSTANG
air, power steering &
brakes, stereo.$5195

79 CORVETTE T-Tops,
air, power steering &
brakes ......... $10,600
81 DATSUN 280ZX

02+2, air, power steer-
ing & brakes, stereo
cassette, power win-
dows, leather interior
................... $10,500

2I3bedroom mobile homes
set up in Columbus. VI~aer %
electricity connected. Skirted,mse
ready to move in.

HOMERES AD HOMES.£

(404) 322-0301

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY
NOBODY WALKS

TILL ROOSEVELT TALKS
CHARLES BELL

Pontiac Buick Cadillac,
GMC Truck, Inc.
Tuskegee, AL

Montgomery (2051 2624644
Tuskegee (205) 727-880
Auburn/Opelika 749-5863
Col./Phenix City 297-1232

9.9% LEASING!
TWO 6000 STIE's IN STOCK
TWO RIVIERAS IN STOCK

TWO PARK AVENUES
TWO FIEROS SILVER
ONE s15 JIMMY

NEW CAR SPECIALS84I LeSobre. ...... .... $11,49S

Pontiac 1000.......... . . $5495
Bonneville.................$9799

NEW CAR TRADE-INS
82 Coupe Deille.......... $10,495
81 Camno...................._$5495

84's order at $100 over
invoice except Cadillacs
$300 over.

,We Have A Special
Plan For YouM!!

LITTLE
NEEDI

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA 88A

NEW 3 bedroom, 12 bath, 2
acres, near post, fishing,
$41,500. 855-3093 (local).

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 88G

BY OWNER 4 bedroom, 2
bath, pool, sundeck, car-
port, 14 by 24 foot den with
fireplace, $44,900. 563-5907.
NEW $53,800 VA 3 bed-
rooms, den, fireplace, near
schools, $2800 down/trade.
DIMON WOODS $5700
down, 4 bedroom, 2i/2 bath,
den, fireplace, carport,
100% VA or trade.
NORTH 4 BEDROOMS
den, playroom, carport,
$80's, $6700 down / trade.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 ext. 22 C-21 Holly
FOUR ROOM house & fur-
niture for sale. Call
323-9993.

JORDAN-JOHNSON AREA
You can move into this cute
2 bedroom, 1 bath home
with only $2,000 down, plus
closing cost. Call MARGIE
SHAFFER for details.
561-0004 or 323-6875.

Showcase Realty, Inc.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED 0 89

WANT TO BUY homes or
apartments in any condi-
tion or we will repair for
you. Being transferred
soon? Don't worry with sell-
ing, we will buy your equity
now and rent back to you.
Wallace R. Whitten,
561-8763 or 561-7010. French
& Whitten Realtors

* Cable Television
* Telephone
* $200 Worth of

Groceries
* Free Set-Up (includes

electricity, gas,
water, sewer)

ALL OF THIS
FOR LESS THAN

.$165 Per Month

DELOACH HOMES'
3051Victory Drive 682-21122

I. Military Finance

OR
m

EDEU

0m*T

100

OUT OF TOWN
REALTY 0 95

MINNESOTA 5 acre para-
dise. No down payment.
Only $65 monthly. 100% sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Lots
of trees. Fabulous hunting,
fishing, boating, etc. Free
maps & photos. Write
owner, M. D. Larson, Rt.
11, Box 200, Brainerd, MN
56401.

MOBILE HOME
SALES • 99

E-4's & UP No down pay-
ment with 100% VA financ-
ing, payments from $149.95.
Call Jim for more details.
Wright's Family Homes,

689-0046

E-4's & Up
NO DOWN PAYMENT
On your Mobile Home

WRIGHTS FAMILY
HOMES

2424 Victory Drive
689-0046

MOBILE HOME
RENTALS 1 101

NEW 14' wide, 2 bedroom,
available now. Military
welcome. 687-0256

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * 109

HYDROSPORT 151/2 foot,
1975, 65 horsepower Mer-
cury, depth finder, Trolling
motor, engine rebuilt. Call
689-2013 after 6 p.m.
HYDROSPORT 151/2 foot,
1975, 65 horsepower Mer-
cury, depth finder, Trolling
motor, engine rebuilt. Call
689-2013 after 6 p.m.
Lightening Sailboat 19 ft.
excellent cond. Extras.
Make Offer. Call 687-7560

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1982
FXRX-80, Superglide 2,
2700 miles. $4950. Call
weekdays 323-7218. Eve-
nings & weekends 322-3508.

SPCIAL

eaCetraul Heat3bAiroom
WasEr-& Drye

renting. Less than B.A.Go
iPlus you OWN it!

.

Ranh u-ptue n

HOMESTEAD HcorE(404) 122-0300 Call Collect

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 110:

HONDA Twinstar 200 '80
with sissy bar & windshield,
$500. Call 689-2827.
HONDA '82 Gold Wing in-
terstate, many extas, 2 hel-
mets, excellent cond.
205-687-9431 after 5pm
KAWASAKI CSR-305, 1500
miles, paid $2000., asking
$1500. firm. Call 689-7989.
YAMAHA 1976 RDMIO, ex-
cellent cond., collectors
item $750. Cal 561-8715
YAMAHA '83, Midnight
Virago 750, black/gold
trim, $2800. 682-2570
YAMAHA '82 Vision 550.
Shaft Driven, Water cooled,
Excellent condition, many
extras. Call 323-3518.

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS * 112

SET of 4 Union Polyester, 3
star 2 ply tubless tires, and
I new spare. $200. 561-9938
5-9 PM

OPEN SUN.,
I APRIL Ilst |

FORTA BENNING
SU'ORENTAL

i uilding 1713
Mini. Mail

Uaiy, Weekl'y &
SMonthly Rentals

Hors

r

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS * 112

FALCON PARTS
Head $50., Carburator $20.
Call 327-2158.

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES 114

BRONCO '66, 6 cylinder,
straight shift, good cond.
$2495. 205-667-751R
CHEYENNE Blazer, '78.
4X4, good cond, black, red
interior, $4500. 561-9938
DODGE '84 4X4, $14,400. or
take over payments. Call
297-7722
FORD Club Wagon Van,
1980, like new, 35,000 mi.
$7200. 297-9999

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES . 114

CAMOUFLAGED '68 GMC
pickup, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,
mags, mud tires, excellent
running cond., $1400
989-3425 after 6pm.

VICTORY DR.

'80 CHEVY C-10
V-8, 3-speed, air, stereo
tape, only 37,000 mi, Ga.
truck, only $5495. Call:
Carl Pierce 689-7377

Bill Heard Victory Dr.
FORD CARGO VAN '80, ex-
cellent cond.., automatic,
air. $4700. Call 563-8841.

WHAT

During SEXTON'S Sp ing Clearance
Sale-These Low, Low, Prices Good
This Weekend Only!! Financing &
Insurance Arranged!!!

!SMALL CARS

78 TOYOTA Celica........................ $3495
78 TOYOTA Corolla ........................................... $2495
80 DATSUN 310 ................................................ $3695
79 SUBARU Station Wagon, 4-D ....................... $2495
72 MG Midget ...............................................$995
74 VW blue..............................1995
78 PINTO 2-Dr. grey...........$1695
80 CITATION 4-Dr., white..... ............. $3195
80 PONTIAC Sunbird ................................$2995

SPORT CARS
78 CAMARO ..................................................... $3495
77 CAMARO ..................................................... $2495
77 PONTIAC Trans Am ....................................... $2695
75 CAMARO ..................................................... $2195
76 DATSUN 280Z ............................................... $3495

FAMILY CARS
84 CHEVY CONVERSION VAN loaded 12 month war-
rdnty .............................. $14,850
80 FORD Station Wagon .................................. $3995
81 CHEVY Impala 4-Dr ..................... .................. $5395
79 GRAND PRIX ................................................ $419578 GRAND PRIX ............................... $3495

78 OLDS Cutlass.........................$3495
78 FAIRMONT Station Wagon..............$2195
77 MONTE CARLO ................................ $1995

PICKUPS
82 FORD COURIER XLT air...................$4395
79 FORD F140 ........................................... $399S
78 CHEVY CIO1 .................................................. $3395
77 DODGE ......................................................... $1 895
73 DODGE ........................................................ $1395
71 EL CAMINO ....................... $1095
70 -SCOUT .......................................................... $895

MOTORCYCLES
81 KAWASKI ................................................ $695
81 HONDA 400 ............................................. $995
79 HARLEY Sportster 1000..............$2395
78 SUZUKI 750cc .................................. $795

Hurry, First Come-First Serve

AUTO
EXTON'SCENTER

3102 Victory Dr. 687-7996
Open Mon.-Fri. Oam-Spin Sat. fI 6pm Sun. 1-6pm

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
..Use

W-2
Formn .....

. ..... For

Down..... Pym t.

JOHNNY MITCHELL CSM WILLIE SNOW(ret.)
See Us For All Your Transportation Needs!!

SPORTS CAR HQS.
"Directly Across The Street Fron Holiday Inn"
77 MONTE CARLO vinyl roof, air, nice..$195
77 BUICK REGAL black on black, loaded
...............................................29.................5$ 2
76 CHEVY VAN Customized air ............. UPS
75 DATSUN 28OZ 4 speed, air, loaded$3695
78 BUICK Regal one owner, 53,000 miles........................... .................................... I I

S LA Convertible, oir, new top, 42,C 00m ile s .............................. °. ..... :........ ......... .'
VICTORY iAUTO SALES

3363 Victory Dr. .87-7411
"Directly Across the street f m Holidnoy

on Victory Or."

GOOD

BAD

CREDII

CREDII

TRUCKS, VANS
8& BUSES • 114

FORD Ranchero, 1968, 1
owner, loaded, excellent
cond., 323-1592.
FORD VAN '81,300, 6 cylin-
der, 3 speed with overdirve,
air. Take over payments.
297-9875 after 5 PM.
MOVING OVERSEAS must
sell. Honda ZS0 K4, excel-
lent cond. Call 689-8322.
VOLKSWAGEN v.-r, '63,
rebuilt engine/transmis-
sion, new tires $500 or best
offer 689-6806.

I

DON'T MISS
THE BEST
DEALES IN
OUR HISTORY!
WE FINANCE &
INSURANCE

HOUSE OF YAMAHA
CORNER OF 4th AVE.

& 9h ST.
COLUMBUS, GA.

324-0128

AUTOS
FOR SALE *117

ESCORT 1982, 2 door,
hatchback, 17,000 miles,
assume payments. Cal
563-6905 after 6p_-m.
CADILLAC ELDORADO
'79 fully equipped, excellent
cond. $8500/best offer. Can
be seen at Prophetess
Mary's on Opelika Rd. Call
298-7410

Le.qer-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

service

NO CREDIT
WE FINANCE
1.HOUR SERVICE

CALL NOW 563.9555
64FURY

68 SATELLITE

73 OLDS S/W...,.....................$1295
78 ASPEN as 1...................$169574 CAPI....'..O...OO...O. .. O.$.. $1695

76 MAZDA .........*..................$ 1895
76 GRANADA *......................$ 1 895
77 PINTO S ................... $ 1895
69 FORD P/u ..,...................$ 1995
77 CITATION.............,. ........... $2 195
77 MALIBU S /W...,...... ,' ........ $2195
77 NOVA......... ..... ,....., .... .$2495
78 SUBARU .................... $2895

ARMO 1
,53w551700 BMT 9 MV

6.



AUT©
FOR SALE o1'I7

AMC JAVELIN 1971, excel-
lent cond., 304 V/8, auto-
matic, power steering, new
tires. $975. Call 687-7830
BUICK Skylark 1979, 1
owner, excellent cond,
$3250. Call 322-1778

VICTORY DR.
'79 CADILLAC

Coupe Deville, loaded,
vinyl top, tilt, cruise,
am/fm cassette, $7495.
Thurston Curry 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Dr.
CAMARO '68 excellent
cond. Call 324-6173.

CHEVROLET Nova, '77,
power steering & brakes,
automatic, excellent cond.,
$2495. 912-887-2074.
Chevrolet '76 Nova, Best '76
in town, am/fm, air, new
tires, mint cond. $1895.
687-5608 or 689-8897

AUTS
FOR SALE 11

'81 {ITATIOIS (2)
4-door, (1) 4-speed, (1) au-
tomatic, air, -power, your
choice $3995. Call:
John Boling 689-7377

Bill Heard Victory Dr.

CUTLASS SALON '76
Air, AM/FM, 50,000 mi.

MUST SELL! Call 687-3144
days, 563-8071, eves.

FIREBIRD '79, lots of
extras, equity & assume
payments. Total $4600. Call

AUTO TAG & TITLE
PROBLEM?

"No'Waiting in Line"
3 LOCATIONS

0 Buena Vista Rd.-
1530 Ft. Benning Rd.
3715 Hamilton Rd.

AUTOS
FOR ALt 117

COUGAR X7 1977, mint
cond., loaded, $2995-Nego-
tiable. Call 291-0955.
LOADED 1983 Toronado,
sticker price $18,500, 7,500
m.i., Bose system, $15,000.
298-0175.

"0 CREIT
HASSLE

WEFINANCE E-1 AND UP

NO INTEREST
NO FINANCE CHARGE

Best deal in town on

Autos and .Motorcycles

MILITARY
AUTO SALES

3350 Victory Dr.
687-4866

FLEET
5ALE

Hcliday Rent-A-ncar

FUTURA
LOADED, AIR,

AUTOMATIC,
POWER STEERING &.

BRAKES, AM/FM
STEREO

$6195
Cars available for in-
spection and test drive.
in Columbus

CALL
689-1517

I ______________________________________________ -

KAWASAKI GOOD-BUY
,AUTHORIZED BY'KAWASAKI MOTORS CORiP.

PAY TO THE
nRnfFR f(F EARER

.. SUM OF ONE -HUNDEANO NO/10'"DOLLARS* *

BUYERS ENDORSEMENT ha BAA HONDA/KAWASAKI
BUYE'S EDORSMENT1107 280 BY-Pass

received a $100 credit toward the purchase of the

following new Kawasaki Motorcycle: Phenix City, Alabama
KZ VIN/Serial # 297-6666_

lexpires 3-31-84)

...... ..... V.

I don't want to give you any money
down!

* I want unbelievably low monthly pay-
mentst,

* I want to drive the car 2, 3 or 4 years,
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out a new car and drive away.

* Also,1 don't want to be responsible
for the value of the old car!
SCan yu help ? Yes, we canT.

*Ye., e Il tradeinyour resetK

Tru Our NewmAlternaiveernsceaie Plan.

FoU E .peE,
48 .. mo t lenai. LS ,L,

-- din%44

Honda's best Open House ever is here.
Giving you more for your motorcycling

dollar than you ever thought possible.
NEW WHEELS.

See the exciting all-new 1984 Honds.
Check out the all-new Gold Wing" touring

bikes. Stronger and smoother than ever.
The Nighthawk'S. Our ultimate block

buster.
And the Interceptor' series. Our state-of-

the-art high-performance street machines.
NEW DEALS.

You can get a great price on selected
Honda models. $ 0

$117 Down gO'ER56
7

ABLE. RIiPPer Month TG TTE

Just look at some of the deals we're
offering.

OPEN IT UR
Don't forget to play Honda's $150,000

Grand Prix Game.
It's a chance to win one of.5,555 prizes

simply by matching your FREE Puzzle to a
picture on our display.

So come into our Open
House today. Pick up your FREE
Puzzle. Ydu could openup a
whole new world of fun.

\opk|iwhasee iP . V ioid where pnwhibited.lImi!qle uzlI P" li ok4 r er rwhile
, ll. erexpire \pillIV. 1984. iVmpletedetailst a pa ipat Hnda ii iil l t'dial.

BBA;EBENT MODELS TO ls4
FROM WITH MORE THAN
TORCYCLES ON STOCK!
ATE FINANCING AVAIL-9 Do
CES INCLUE IT AL: TAX,
E, FREIGHT, S T-UP & PRE-

F 1983 CM450E q
Rearview mirrors are standard equipment.

MARCh 17 THROUGH APRIL 15, 1984

us CORNER
TA RD,

-687-6331

IY WAGES HONDA
t 18th ST. & 4h AVE.
322-7328

Here it come M
again. The Honda Open House.

Featuring Honda's $150,000
Grand Prix Game.

It's a chance to win one of
5,555 prizes instantly by
matching your FREE Honda Game

Puzzle to a picture on
our display.

The Grand Prize
$f495 is a 17-day European1( holiday for two. A

V.I.P view of the
1984 San Marino
Grand Prix. And $20,000 cash.

Come in and play Honda's
Grand Prix Game. See the
exciting new 1984 Hondas. Or
make a great deal on selected

45E models. We'll even have
*&AM FREE hot dogs and soft

drinks. While they
1 WlSA i ast, of course.IO " KWA R The Honda

280 By-Pass Phenix City, AL Open House. Hurry. It won't
297-6666 be here forever.

No puriase necesary. Voidwhere prohibitel. Lieitone puzzle per licensed driver 16 or over while supplies
last. Offer expires April 15, 1984. Competedetails at participating Honda motorcycle dealers.

'r eN Vr

ljuk. Ks.
U.S.A. -

00 cloo*



'DATSUN

Four
Reliable Cars

- One Reliable Dealer!

EXIT #4,1-185, West on Macon Roaa
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

x r %.,azt-inr1

The Volkswagen

W e rA Scirocco lets youPo ] , dominate all the
l Vw e 1roads on which you

travel. Its new 1.8-rl liter engine will make it diffi-
cult for others to keep up• ••UH~ with you.

P-9 l The 1984 Scirocco can
even help you accumulate greater wealth.
Consider its manufacturer's suggested
retail price: Only $10,870:" That's thou-
sands of dollars less than any German-
engineered sports car.tPut yourself where
you deserve to be. In the driver's seat.

1984 Scirocco. It's not a car.lots -70: I t' "sa°Volkswagen .

W-2 Forms Accepted
In Full Value
$49500

-CASH
DOWN PAYMENT

SALE
ITH DECENT CREDIT

KIRK'S AUTO SALES
37 YEARS

Across From Court House
Phenix City, Ala.

297-0273
1981 FORD Granada ......................................

. ...................... 36 Monthly Payments at 145.38
1982 FORD Futura 4-door ...............................
...................... 36 Monthly Payments at 156.05
1979 CHEVROLET Impala, 4 door .....................
..................... 24 monthly payments at $154.50
1981 CHEVROLET Citation ...............................
.. ................. ....36 Monthly Payments at 131.16
1978 PLYMOUTH Volare ..................................
...................... 18 monthly payments at $80.97
1982 MUSTANG Automatic .................
...................... 4 2 Monthly Payments at 193,07
1979 FORD Fiesta ...........................................
................. 24 Monthly Payments at 74'67
1977 OLDS CUTLASS Cruiser Wagon ..............
...................... 18 Monthly Payments at 100.43
1980 FORD F-100 Pick-Up ..............................

..................... 30 Monthly Payments at 170.81
The above payments include credit life ins.

AUTOS
FOR.SALE @117

VICTORY DR.
'80 LTD 4-DOOR

Maroon, white vinyl roof,
loaded, am/fm cassette,
cruise, tilt, like new $4995
John Kirkland 689-7377

Bill Heard Victory Dr.

VICTORY DR.
'81 MALIBU

2-door, V-6, automatic,
power, am/fm stereo, wire
wheels. Special $4841.
John Kirkland 689-7377

Bill Heard Victory Dr.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

FORD MUSTANG '66,
$1500, good cond. Call
322-0570.
Honda '81 Accord LX, great
cond. $5995. Call 568 486/if
no answer 689-6541-

MAZDA RX7 1982, like new,
many extras, 687-6127.

VICTORY DR.
'81 MONTE CARLO

Am/fm stereo, automatic,
air, sport wheels, 35,000 mi.
Ga. car; blue $5995.
Carl Pierce 689-7377

Bill Heard Victory Dr.
MONTE CARLO 1980._V-6
with Turbo charge, 1
owner. $5100. Call 563-1494

AUTOS
FOR SALE O117

VICTORY DR.
'80 MONTE CARLO

Automatic, air, tilt, power,
cruise, am/fm stereo,
42,000 mi. $4995. Call:
Thurston Curry 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Dr.

Thunderbird Buyers '77, 78,
79. 1977 Town Landau, mint
cond. $3195. Call 687-5608 or
689-8897
TOYOTA Celica, 1971, good
cond., $1000 or best offer.
404-628-4404.

VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit,
1984, 4-door, air, extras.
$800 and take over pay-
ments or trade for a motor-
cycle. (call 689-0985

AUTOS

FOR SALE- -. 117

VICTORY DR.
'79 TRANS AM

V-8, automatic, factory
t-tops, air, power, bucket
seats, am/fm $5995. Call:

4

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE . 117 FOR SALE * 117

TRIUMPH TR6 71,-$2500PONTIAC Bonneville, '82 '71 Oldsmobile Toronadowagon, V-6, clean, loaded, $_LCaJ855-3633 (local)$7700. Call 563-3493. _ _ _ _ -
RABBI L 1982, ait, excel- SPORTSlent condition, $5200. Ca;,iCARS 118568-6829.CAS .1

NO DOWN PAYMENT I Camaro Z-28 '81, candyAssume Payments on 1981 I apple red/gold stripes &Pontiac Hatchback. All op- rims. Showroom cond.
tions.. Call 327-1095.. _ , 561-1781 aft_ 5,DwLqht

DRf RE-NTAL
0 DAILY 0 WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-888-1 ext. 118

Expwy, Columbus

YOUR PONTIAC HOMEFOLKS
JD.OFMMONTH

1417 4th Ave.
Open M4

4-123.

I

324
on.-Fri. 9

am-lpm Sat. fii 6pm

__ _ WAS NOW
76 PONTIA_ 'Cpe., 4-cyl., auto., air, power'" .
ASTRE steering & brakes, local owner 21A

S "R  
car •. . 295 1695"

T-BIRD auto., air, wire whee is - 2995 2545
78 Town Car,*,fully equipped, 5 4 5 4995
LINCOLN 47,000 orig. miles 5 .495499

81 BUICK -Limited 4-Dr., local 1 owner.ELECTRA 35,000miles9

81 GRAND U, loaded 7995
PRIX.79

83 MAZDA 4-Dr., am-fm stereo, air, 5"9 8

626 speed, 19,000 miles, like new 99 .

81 BUICK Limited Cipe., completegy 8395 7595
REGAL equipped 3..

80 DODGE am-fm cassette, auto ., air
OMNI 35,o miles, like new ' 4695
80 B-210, automatic, 2465 1995
83 BUICK Limited Cpe., fully equipped, -O050 9REGAL black on black

81 TRANS ,,,%To., air, power windows, road
AM wheels, am-fmn cassette, cruise, 8695 7995
81 OLDS 4-Dr., 6 cyl., auto., air,,m- 4-Cutlass stereo, rally wheels a-f5795

60 CAMI~ -D A
Classic I-Dr., am-fm stereo, auto., air, 795.4

8'2 J200''
Wagon auto., air, local 1 owner 6395 5595
82 J6G0 auto., air, power windows &-
LE seats, tilt, cruise, wire wheels, 8495 7995

am-fmcaset.0 20A000 miles 439

CITATIONS 4-Dr am-fm steeo, auto., air, 495 4395
C9 PONTIAC 4-Dr., auto.,air, am-fmstereo. 399 2395CATALINA [ .". ..

24 MONTH/24,000 MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE ON MOST USED CARSt MANYMORE TO CHOOSE FROM-HURRY FOR BEST SELECTIONI!!

inc.

16

i I3mamruo

CUP M. imm
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Aluminum cans Child abuse
Modern day panhandlers search Because of it

Fort Benning for-empty cans. Some each year. Or(
do it to clean the environment, some
do-it for profit.

See page 3

, 2,000 children die
ganizations on post

are trying to combat this growing
problem.

See page 4

:'Appr tAppreciation
Because of a new Army policy,

letters of appreciation no longer
have an easy route into
personnel file.

your

See page 22

A

Vol. 42, No. 29 Published in the interest. of Fort Benning, Ga. personnel

Willie Means
MANEUVER -Two tanks from the task force maneuver into position during external evaluation training.

'Co ttonbalers' wage winter warfare
By Willie Means
197th Inf. Bde. PAO

FORT DRUM, N.Y.- Fort Ben-
ning's "Forever Forward" Brigade's
3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry "Cotton-
balers" completed their environmen-
tal adjustment training and vehicle fa-
miliarization and jumped full-swing
into their external evaluation training
recently.

Smoke laid heavily over the 3-7th
task force assembly area as armored
personnel carriers; improved TOW
vehicles; tanks from 2nd Battalion,
69th Armor, the Brigade's.Speed and
Power unit; and wheeled vehicles; all
loaded with troops, began their ad-
vance to meet an enemy of unknown
size.Soldiers' faces were blank as the
constant clanking and bouncing of the
vehicles reminded them they were on
a movement-to-contact mission while
traveling down an unmarked route se-
cured earlier by military police pla-
toon members.

"The task force was issued warning

orders and-then operations orders the
day before the war began," said Maj.
John W. May, 3-7th's training officer.
"Units will travel forward until con-
tact is made, then defend and delay
the opposing forces (OPFOR) (simu-
lated by the brigade's 15th Cavalry
scout unit) so the main body can get
positioned."

As elements roved down the road in
search of the OPFOR, commanders
began having their units leave the
road and cut cross country, hoping to
avoid any obstacles set by the
OPFOR.

"We're traveling in a bounding over-
watch now," said Sgt. Samuel T.
Lewis, an NBC (nuclear, biological,
chemical) specialist traveling with a
commander to give advice on possibleNBC hazards. "You'll seldom find a
unit staying on a road. Traveling
across country provides cover and
concealment, and gets you around ob-
stacles."

The lead elements of the task force
finally made contact with the enemy.

The lead elements, using all weapons
they could bring to bare on the
OPFOR, including airstrikes by A-10
Thunderbolt II fighters provided by
the 174th Tactical Fighter Wing, Syra-
cuse, N.Y.; the 104th Tactical Fighter
Group, Springfield, Mass.; and the
103rd Tactical Fighter Group, Hart-
ford, Conn., soon took the high ground,
then outflanked the enemy and sur-
rounded him. The task force com-
mander, Lt. Col. Douglas D. Allman,
then committed the main-body of the
task force and two elements he had in
reserve and the battle was won.

"One of the best things about this
force-on-force-training is the usage of
MILES (multible integrated laser en-
gagement system)," said Maj. George
M. Reimer, brigade S-3. "Everything
is more realistic, such as in a combat
environment. You know you can't get
hurt but someone out there is trying to
get a MILES kill. You don't want to
get killed, so you try and do every-
thing correctly."

April .6, 1984

Shuffstall Award
The Donald C. Shuffstall Drill

Sergeant of the Year Award will be:
presented to SFC James S. Parris
at 11 a.m. Monday in Theater #3.

The award, given annually to
Fort Benning's top drill sergeant,
was established in*1980 as a tribute
to retired Colonel Donald C. Shuff-
stall by Richard Leandri, a Clear-
water, Fla. businessman.

Leandri said he established the
award to honor his close friend,
Shuffstall, a former enlisted drill
sergeant, for his 35 years of service
in the Infantry.

CPO summer jobs
The public notice announcement

for the 1984 Appropriated Fund
Summer Employment Program is
now available for -review by in-
terested individuals. Applications
will be accepted until April 15.

Applicants for clerical positions
must be 18 years old unless they are
at least 16 years of age and a high
school graduate. Applicants for
non-clerical positions must be at
least 16 years of age.

For further information concern-
ing qualification requirements, ap-
propriate forms, etc., visit-the Em-
ployment Information Office,
building 35, room 100.

Spring formal
The 1st Infantry Training Bri-

gade's Spring Formal will be held
at the Fort Benning Officer's Club
tomorrow at 6 p.m.

To inaugurate this event, past
brigade commanders and former
battalion commanders of the bri-
gade are invited to attend this
social gathering.

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation,
Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of
the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein, to

considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The
appearance of advertisements in the publication .does not constitute
endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services
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Writing objectively about subject difficult for reportE

F PAGE 2
4

On

By Bill Reynolds
'USAIC Public Affairs Office

This commentary is an admission of failure.
In journalism school, you are taught that a good

reporter is objective and accurate. "You never put
yourself into a story," is drummed into your head in
school. Fledgling reporters that make that mistake
are looked upon as being "unprofessional," or "too
soft" for the business.

I failed to remain objective.
In an effort to be accurate about a story in this

issue of the BAYONET about child abuse, I put in a
call to the Department of Family Children Services
in Columbus. There I was put on the line With Rick
King, Fort Benning's military liaison for that de-
partment. We made an appointment to meet over a
cup of coffee and discuss his office and their prob-
lems. After meeting with King, I realized it was also
-my problem:

I expected to meet with the standard bureaucrat
that was going through the motions of handling "just
another job." Instead, I met a pleasant-looking ex-
soldier who hated his job. More accurately" he
hated the reason for its existence.

He spoke of an incident that was the primary rea-
son his office came into existence.

Several years ago a small child was brought into
Martin Army Community Hospital - dead. The
child had been brutally murdered - by her mother.
During the autopsy, it was discovered that this was
not an isolated case of a parent flying into a rage,
the child was the victim of a long string of
abuses.

There were several bones broken that had been
left untreated and had started to heal. The reason
the mother gave for her anger that resulted in
the murder of the child was, "She cried a lot!"

After several cups of coffee, my notes littered my

"1 expected to meet with the standard
bureaucrat thatwas going through the
motions of handling "just another job."
Instead, I met a pleasant-looking
ex-soldier who hated his job.
More accurately: he hated the reason
for its existence."

desk as I frantically tried to keep pace as King re-
counted story after story, I began to hate King's job.
I have since learned I hate the reason for its exis-
tence even more.

The 15-minute interview lasted two hours as he
explained what his office and Fort Benning was
trying to do. Fort Benning, along with the rest of the
country, was trying to stamp out child abuse. Child
abuse has been called the only crime that is heredi-
tary: Parents give it to their children.

King made it plain what child abuse was and de-
scribed the type person that abuses children. I fully
expected that he would describe the classic picture
of a sleazy-looking character in a dirty raincoat:-I
would feel comfortable With that description. My
concepts and his description did not match. In fact,
his description, with minor changes, fit me.

After King left, I sat at my desk for some time
trying to think of a "pleasant" way to describe child
abuse and child abusers.

After a while I realized that I had lost my objectiv-
ity and was angry.

I was too angry to continue working, so I did the
next best thing: I went home and hugged my
son.

Various voices
What would you do if you suspected a child was being abused?

2nd Lt. Joanna Grazia-
dei, Medical Company-
"If I knew the people, I
would talk to them first,
then I would call the au-
thorities."

Tina Hicks, family
member-"I would call
the authorities and let
them know."

Wanda-Nieves, family
member-"I would have
to be sure the child is
being abused. If it was
my neighbor, I would"
talk to them first, then
call the- authorities."

Carroll. Thebaud, Her-
bert. J. Dexter School
fifth grade teacher-"I
would work through our
school counselor and the
school nurse and let
them go through the hos-
pital or protective serv-
ices to see what they
could do, then support
them by whatever they

BAYONET
The BAYONET is published weekly by the R.W. Page Cor-

poration as a civilian enterprise in the interest of the mili-
tary and civilian personnel of Fort Benning, Ga.

The BAYONET is not an official Army newspaper. The
views and opinions expressed in the newspaper represent in-
dividual writers of.the publisher and are not to be -consid-
ered those of the Department of the Army or any of its
agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made
available for purchase, use, or patronage, without regard
to the race, creed, color, sex, or national origin of the pur-
chaser, user, or patron. A confirmed violation or rejec-
tion of this policy of equal opportunity, by an advertiser
will result in the refusal to print advertising from that
source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through
the USAIC Public Affairs Office, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures
credited to UPI or World Wide may b'e produced only
in military and civilian employee publications of the Armed
Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material may be re-
produced, only if credit is given.
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324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
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Represented nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales W.B.
Bradbury and Military. Media, Inc.
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Collecting aluminum cans can be fun, profitab
The panhan-

dlers of the 1800s
searched long
hours, hoping to
find gold or sil-
ver. Today people
are searching for a
different precious
medal - alumi-
num. Though the
panhanders of
today aren't look-

ing to get rich, they are looking to
add a few dollars to their incomes and
to clean up the environment.

Bob Keeler is one of many Ameri-
cans who have discovered the fun and
profit in collecting glittering alumi-
num cans. Keeler is a clerk at the
Reynolds Recycling Center in Co-
lumbus. He knows the can collectors
well.

"All lrinds of people are recy-
cling cans," Keeler said. "Lower in-
come people, housewives, children,
doctors, soldiers, civic groups, church
groups and retired people, all come
here to recycle cans. You can find
someone from just about every walk
of life who recycles aluminum
cans.

Keeler added he is seeing more re-
tired military, family members and
soldiers recycling aluminum cans
now.

"I hate to see the highways lit-
tered with cans," commented Larry
Stewart. "So once or twice a month,
I'll a take a walk and clean Up
the streets. My wife and sons col-
lect more than I do. It's a good proj-
ect for the kids. It helps them learn to
clean up the environment and they
add the money they make to their
savings." Stewart is a truck driver
and recently retired from the Army.

"The people who do come into the

Robert
McClain

aluminum cans.
One evening last week, I came

center are people who are concerned
about the environment and who want
to add a few dollars to their incomes.
With the economy like it is, every
dollar helps," Keeler added.

Another, recently retired soldier,
George Chadwickalso brings his
empty soda cans in to help clean the
environment. He also admitted the
extra dollars come in handy. "When I
was a first sergeant in the 197th
Infantry Brigade, my soldiers used to
give me their soda cans to recycle.
The money we made went for com-
pany parties, coffee funds and for
things to fix up the barracks. Now I
just collect cans in my spare time. I
probably come to the recycling center
twice a month to drop off cans," he
said.

But for most people, the effect
collecting cans has. on the environ-
ment is a secondary reason.

Keeler added, "You would be sur-
prised at the amount of cans some
people bring in. I see one man who
regularly brings in hundreds of pounds
of cans every week." Keeler calls him
one of the "entrepreneurs" of the
recycling business.

He added recycling cans can bring
in quite a few dollars for avid collec-
tors. Most of the recycling centers in
the area pay between 25 and 35 cents
for a pound of aluminum cans. While
this isn't much when you figure per
can, it doesn't take long to collect
enough cans to makethe effort worth-
while.

"People make hundreds of extra
dollars a month just by collect-
ing cans. It's not hard. They just know
where, to look," Keeler said.

According to some of the more
involved recyclers in the area, Fort
Benning is a very good place to find

across one of these "entrepreneurs"
while I was taking out my trash. As I
placed it in the dumpster, I saw a
short, gruffy man inside the large
container. He was searching through
the trash with a flashlight. At first I
was a bit embarrassed for finding him
in there. I think he felt the same way.
But after I said hello and separated
my empty cola cans from my trash for
him, we both felt a bit more at
ease.

When he got out of the dumpster, I
asked him what he was looking for. He
said cans. I asked his name. "Jim," he
said. He told me the dumpsters around
the barracks are some of the best
places in the area to find'aluminum
cans.

"Most soldiers drink a lot of sodas
and they just toss the cans in the
trash. I don't mind going through the
dumpsters to gather them. To a lot
of soldiers the cans are just waste. To
me, the cans mean money. My only
other income is from social security
and the money I make collecting cans
helps me make ends meet. I have a
regular route I take every evening. In
addition to the dumpsters, I'll go
through the trash behind bars and

restaurants. I figure I earn at least
$150 a month collecting cans," he
added.

Jim is just one of many low in-
come citizens who search for alumi-
num cans at Fort Benning.

"I see a number of people every
morning going through the trash con-
tainer outside our dining faculity look-
ing for cans. You see the same people
day after day. They don't bother
anyone. They just pick up the cans and
go on their way," said Thomas Bing-
ley, a shift leader with the 43rd
Airborne Company dining facility.

"A lot of low income people 'do
bring in cans to add to their incomes.
Some tell me they don't really need
the money, but it gives them some-
thing to do with their time. They add,
it is also good exercise," Keeler
said.

Maybe they don't realize it, but
these can collectors are doing our
nation a great service while they are
making extra cash. Recycling saves
energy and saves a valuable resource.,
It also helps to beautify the environ-
ment. How many other ways can you
make a few dollars and help your
country too?

I a, I

( IWERCU RY FINACE COMPANY

ATTENTION MILITARY!.
WE SPECIALIZE IN.

MILITARY LENDING
E-2 AND ABOVE

WE MAKE LOANS FOR
ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE

CONVENIENTL Y LOCA.TED A T

929 FT. BENNING ROAD
687.3001

Cecil L. Bice, Manager

CLASSIFIED THE COWMBUSLGER ,"
BARGAINS 571-8545

I

Recycling aluminum cans saves energy and saves valuable resources.
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imNutri-System., helped save .87 Military Careers in 1983!
We will help save more in 1984!!
At Nutri-System we really appreciate the military soldier. We understand-the Army

regulations on weight limits.. We can help YOU as we have helped others!

IS BEING OVERWEIGHT
HURTING YOUR CAREER?

4IS BEING OVERWEIGHT
0 L WORTH GIVING UP YOUR

CAREER?
SAVE 50% THIS WEEKONLY!

TALK TO THE SOLDIERS ON OUR. PROGRAM NOW
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!

/ | __ _ _ _ __ 2032 Wynnton Road, Lockwood Bldg., Columbus

SCall Us Now at 323N601 1
i w .Ight'l dalI] For a free, no obligation consultation
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Itsould'hurtobeach'ild

By Bill Reynolds.
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Potty training, normally a-trau-
matic, but necessary, experience for
small children, became deadly busi-.
ness for a. 29-month-old girl in 1980.

Her mother brought her to Martin
Army Community Hospital after she
had stopped breathing during a "train-
ing" session.

Doctors became suspicious when.
they noticed bruises on the child's
body and called for an autopsy to be
performed. They discovered the cause
of death was a rupture of a major ar-
tery in the heart.

Since this type of injury was un-
usual, the mother was questioned as to
what happened to the child. She
claimed she had kicked the child in an
effort to make her stop crying. The
doctors determined that the force nee-
essary to create such an injury was
the same as being hit by an autombfile
travelling at 40 mph.

The autopsy also discovered major
contusions to the crown of the head
with evidence of bleeding under the
skull. This injury was an old one; it
had already begun to heal.

Then the story got worse.
There was evidence the child had

suffered a fractured collar bone ear-
ier, This fracture had been left un-
treated nd was more healed than the
skull injury. Further study found three
ribs that*had been broken and hea ed,
a bruised liver and a damaged kid-
neyo

The reason the-mother gave for in-.
,flicting that much damage to the child-
was, "She cried a lot!"

The mother was tried in court for
child-,crue ty. She.was convicted of
this charge and sentenced to three
years in prison.

The dead child, according to Rick
Eim Reynolds 'King, principal case worker, Depart-

ment of Human Resources, showed a
long history of being abused. More im-
portantly, the damage to the child,
showed a parent "out of control."

King says various forms of child
abuse claim the lives of more than-
2,000 children yearly. Part of theprob-
lem, he said, is the ."don't want to get
involved" attitude of neighbors,
friends and relatives, that allows this
form of behavior to continue. In the
case of the little girl mentioned above,
he says, "The neighbors knew that the
child was-in danger but didn't want to
report it"

King defines child abuse as "acts of
.commission or omission that cause
physical .harm by a parent or care-
taker.". These acts. may include ne-
glect, exploitation, or sexuaR abuse.
He the liaison between the Georgia
Department of-Human Resources and
Fort Benning. His job grew out of a
recognized need for better coordina-
tion between Fort Benning and the
state. He claims that, formerly, chi d
abusersliving on post could move off
post and escape attention. Now the
Child Advocacy Program on post can
folldw up on abusers even if they
change duty stations.

The advocacy program, according
to Mary W. Behrend, program coordi-
nator, is "not an adversary type pro-
gram," but is there -to help the child
-and the parents.

The program accomplishes its mis-
sion by providing counselling and se-
minars to assist the parents in "gain-
ing control" of their home lives.

Control is the key word since there
is a distinct diffe'rence between disci-
pline and abuse. "Discipline," ex-
plained Ms Behrend, "is when there
is a positive result of the-action.

"Abuse is defined as the deliberate,
non-accidental injury of the child by

S See CHILD.ABUSE, page 7

By Curtis D. Earp
Post Provost Marshal

(Editor's note: This is part one-of a two-port series by the
provost marshal.)

The effects of child abuse are devastating..Each
year,, one. million American children, suffer from
child abuse. More than 2,000 of these children die;
for many of those who live, the hurts inflicted on
them as children influence their entire lives and
ours.

Histories of childhood abuse and neglect -are com-
monly reported by many adult criminals, juvenile
delinquents, teenage drug addicts, and prostitutes.
This means-that your community, perhaps even
your family, may fall victim to violence and crime
perpetrated by those who were once victims them-
selves - victims of physical abuse or neglect, of

sexual-abuse or emotional maltreatment.
The financial cost society bears to deal with the

results are enormous. The cost in human suffering
and wasted individual potential is .unmeasurable.

Countless-adults are trapped by their history into
acts of social violence. Child abuse comes down to
one child who-is physically injured: one child who is
deprived of what he or she needs to thrive; one child
who is exploited for the sexual gratification of an
adult; one child who is made to feel unloved, small,
worthless and no good. These ugly facts make up
the elements of the definition.

The National Committee for Prevention of Child
Abuse defines child abuse as an injury or a pattern
of injuries to a child -that is non-accidental. Child
abuse includes non-accidental physical injury, physi-
cal neglect, sexual abuse and emotional abuse.

You can do a lot to help those you care about cope
with -the problems that lead to child abuse. There
are many ways to assist families - be they friends,
neighbors, or relatives who are having child abuse
related difficulties.

Sometimes just being .a friend, helping out with
household chores, taking care of the children for a
while, being around to listen to a person to talk
about his or her problems can help some troubled
parents.cope'with the. isolation and stresses that
trigger abuse. Helping a parent find help elsewhere,
at a local counseling center or through a Parent
Education Program, can be a great assistance in
prevention of child abuse.

If you suspect child abuse in your neighborhood,
please contact the military police at 545-5222 or the
Army Community. Service at 545-1233.

AL 6, 1-984
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NC'ODP purpOse sometim.es forgottei
By Roy Owens
Post Command Serneant Maior

Many people in the Army talk about the Noncom-
missioned Officer Development Program
(NCODP), but too few of them-really understand
what the program is intended to do.

Depending on who you talk to, an NCODP should
do as little as to get a unit's NCOs together once a
month for identity's sake, or as much as to plan
every minute of training these NCOs need on any
given subject.

Unfortunately, many commanders fall into this
latter category-- they believe their NCODPs should
be designed to satisfy all of their NCO training
needs. And too often they single out the technical
skills in which their NCOs appear to be weak. These
might include such subjects as MOPP levels, land
navigation or current events.

But the fact that some NCOs have deficiencies in
certain basic technical skills does not'necessarily
mean the NCODP is at fault. Neither does it mean
the NCODP should - or even can-- be used to try to
correct those deficiencies. Unit commanders, as
they always have, must simply provide time on their
training schedules for such individual training, just
as'they do for collective training.

But if the NCODP is not designed to substitute for
individual or collective training, what is it designed
to do?

It is supposed to be used to improve a unit's ef-.
forts in teaching and maintaining those skills. It is
also intended to support our service schools in their
efforts to restore and develop the basic professional

qualities historically and routinely found in the
Army's noncommissioned officers - qualities that
enable them to BE, KNOW, and DO.

To put it simply, NCOs must have a good knowl-
edge of basic leadership qualities and the necessary
skills, devotion and courage to apply them.

Many professional and training problems we have
with our noncommissioned officers will disappear if
we keep the main objective of our NCODPs focused
on those leadership principles.

In any NCODP, the subjects selected for discus-"\
sion and training need to serve primarily as ways to
promote NCOs' understanding of how to BE,
KNOW, and DO. But, if all we do is aimed only at
making our NCOs technically competent through
task training, we will never get to the program's
main objective of training - to make our NCOs
more effective and professional. Besides, the skill
tasks in which any NCO must be.proficient are too

numerous for him to learn during the relatively
short time that is provided by most NCO develop-
ment programs.

If we are to fulfill the intent of the NCODP, then,
we must first understand its main objective, which
is to help our NCOs understand their roles as lead-
ers. We must understand our responsibilities to our
soldiers, our leaders, our units, the Army, and the
noncommissioned officer corps.

In addition, we must understand our personal re-
sponsibilities for self-development, and the capabil-
ity and importance of using. the NCO support chan-
nel.

Finally, and most importantly, we must under-
stand the need to share our experience and know-
how with each other.
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36th Engineers-help build small town with SPIR
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Part of the 36th Engineer Group caught SPIRIT,
built a small town and saved Fort Benning almost
$1 million recently.

The U.S. Army Infantry School needed a town
where Fort Benning's soldiers could practice the
tactics of military operations on urban terrain.

Original estimates for the construction ranged
from a low of just over 1 to nearly $2 million. These
figures, according to Maj. Edward M. Harris, exec-
utive officer, 43rd Engineer Battalion, 36th Engineer

Group, "were too high."
"When the Infantry School wanted the MOUT

project constructed," commented Harris, "they
took some bids from construction companies.
Frankly, they could not afford the minimum bids."
The Infantry Center, according to Harris, decided
"it could afford the 43rd's price."

Engineers in the battalion gained more from the
project than was spent, said Harris. He claims
you can see how the skills of the battalion's soldiers
were sharpened by looking at the finished buildings.

"The Army made 'money' on the deal because it
provided training on skills that they needed." ex-
plained Harris. He claims that the quality of the
bricklaying improved as the project went along.

The job was completed by including the construc-
tion project into the battalion's training plan.

The 43rd Engineer Battalion proved that a con-
struction project could be completed under budget
and on time by building the mock village near Dek-
kar Airstrip for $470,000.

Child abuse.
* Continued from page 4
the parent. That's the bottom line!"

Abuse-can be treated
The cure for child abuse is more

than the after-the-fact treatment of
the injuries the children sustain. The
treatment is education, according to
Ms Behrend. She says that 90 percent
of the people who abuse their children
"want help and can be educated." She
says this is the main reason why she
and others in her profession must re-
main "objective" when dealing with
child abuse cases. Her main interest is
to make the child safe and to help the
parents learn a different manner of
dealing with their children without
abusing them.

King states the military has advan-
tageS in the reporting of child abuse
cases. Because of the closeness in the
housing areas, people are more likely
to notice when a child is being
abused.

The closeness soldiers live and work
under also has- disadvantages, said
King. He claims in many cases people
are afraid to speak up because no one
wants to believe their neighbor or fel-

low worker is abusing their' children.

DoD has an active program to com-
bat child abuse, requiring that each
new member of a unit receive a brief-
ing on their responsibility to report
cases of suspected abuse. King reas-
sures the public that reporting a su-
spected case does not make the person
liable for any type of legal action. "All
reports are kept confidential," said
King, "with the rare exception of
those cases that result in legal ac-
tion.

"If a case is determined not to be
child abuse; the witness cannot be
sued. A statement made in 'good faith'
will not result in a legal action."

Increased reporting in the military
has been credited with the discovery
of more cases of abuse on Fort Ben-
ning. Last year, according to Ms
Behrend.- there were 139 cases of su-
spected abuse on post. Of the 139
cases, more than 77 percent were con-
firmed. Ms Behrends feels the high ac-
curacy rate of the reports is due to the
military's increased awareness of the
problem.

, THE FINEST AND FRIENDLIESTNIGHT CLUB IN
SOUTH COLUMBUS FEATURING COUNTRY/WESTERN. 1

TOP 40 and POP MUSIC NIGHTLY!

VICTORY DRIVE & SO. LUMPKIN RD. 687-6935
WE WISH TO THANK OUR CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR
PATRONAGE DURING OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY

TUESDAY' APPEARING NIGHTLY
DANCE LESSONS Mondaythru Saturday

7PM TO 9PM * PAT*
WEDNESDAY

LADIES NIGHT PATTERSON
THURSDAY and the

AMATEUR NIGHT .. "GEORGIA OUTLAWS"

HAPPY HOUR
4.8PM DRINKS

2 FOR 1
PLENTY OF PARKING IN THE REAR WITH SECURITY!

Symptoms of abuse
Some of the things to look for when achild abuse case is suspected are:

Repeated injuries: bruises, welts and
bums on the child.
Passive, withdrawn behavior: chil-
dren will display an almost
"whipped dog" behavior instead of a
friendly out-going personality.
Neglected appearance: poorly-
nourished appearance, children that
are inadequately clothed or wandering
around the neighborhood at all
hours.

These signs and others are the dan-
ger signals that say something is.

wrong in the home.
Whenever someone suspects'a case

of child abuse is happening, he or she
is urged to report his or her suspicions
to any one of several agencies. -The
Department of Family and Children
Services in Columbus is one location
that these cases can be reported. If
the case is happening on post, either
the Pediatric Clinic at MACH or the
Child Advocacy Program in the Wel-
come Center would be the place to go.
In any case, accurate reporting is the
first step toward making the Child safe
and finding help for the parents ac-
cording to King.

COMBAT, SURVIVAL, DIVING &
BOOT KNIFE SPECIALISTS
LARGEST SELECTION

LOWEST PRICES
SUPPLIER TO RANGER-AIRBORNE-SF-SEAL
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. -Increased policy awareness h
. ....I.. ......VAaid veteran's small busine

Top drill
Fort Benning's Drill Sergeant of the
Year SFC James S. Parris gives some
personal instruction to Pvt. Curtis

Charles during recent manual of
arms training.

The Veterans Administration wants
to increase participation by small
businesses owned by Vietnam era
veterans and disabled veterans in VA
competitive procurements.

VA administrator Harry N. Walters
has directed VA procurement offices
to actively. seek out capable small
business owned and operated by these
veterans to increase their awareness
about VA competitive contract oppor-
tunities.

While federal agencies are prohi-
bited from setting aside contracts for
exclusive award to small business
other- than those identified by Con-
gress .in the Small Business Act as
socially and economically disadvan-
taged, agencies can take actions to in-
crease the awareness among veteran-
owned businesses with respect to com-

3IL 6, 1984

elps
sses

petitive contracting opportunities.
The VA chief has ordered all VA

facilities having procurement require-
ments to solicit these firms and
assist them in participating in VA
business opportunities.

In such areas as building construc-
tion, maintenance, supply, equipment
repair and other continuing activities
throughout VA's nationwide medical
system,' VA procurement officers are
constantly looking for contractors.

Vietnam era and disabled veterans
who own their own business are urged
to contact the chief of supply at any of
VA's 172 hospitals nationwide for
additional information, or write to:
Assistant Deputy Administrator for
Procurement and Supply, Veterans
Administration, Washington, D.C.
20402. (VA)

You could pay more,
but why.

Columbus Square
Monday-Saturday 1 0-9-Sunday 1-6

3087 Victory Dr.
Monday-Saturday 10-9-Sunday ,1-6

1047 Broadway
Monday-Saturday 9-6-Closed Sund'ay

Sifee

,E'1984 Volume Shoe Corporation

10th ANNUALI



Go over applications;
make your vote count

WASHINGTON - State election officials have
been contacting the Federal Voting Assistance
Program office regarding a persistent problem -
incomplete or incorrect information on the federal
postcard application used to apply for registration
or to request an absentee ballot.

Since advance registration is required in many
states, the time available to receive, execute and
return the ballot becomes crucial. Any delay could
mean a person's vote would not be accepted.

Some of the problems cited by election officials
which caused the rejection of the FPCA's where
they occurred were in items 2, 7 and 10.

Item 2 on the FPCA must show a complete
residence address in the community in Which
application to vote is being done. This should not be
confused with your current military or overseas
address. A post office box is not acceptable. If the
applicant must use a rural route number, there must
be a good description of its location. Election
officials use this address to place the voter in the
proper precinct. In some cases it determines which
ballot you will receive.

Item 7 must show the election for which the voter
is making application. Some states require a sepa-
rate application for registration and a separate
request for ballot each election. Other states send
ballots for every election to- be held in the election
year, with only one FPCA request.

Failure to make the correct circle(s) in item 7
may result in the applicant not receiving a ballot.
This is particularly true if the person is attempting
to vote in a primary election.

In item 10, applicants must place an X or check
mark in the box that describes their status. In most
states, checking any box 10(A) through (F) will
entitle the applicant to a full ballot. All citizens not
employed by the federal government, who are

overseas by virtue of their employment and are,
requesting a full ballot, should check box 10(C). In

10(G), "Other U.S. citizens" means all other U.S.
citizens not covered by any other category who are

outside the States in a private capacity and who
Sintend to return to their state of last residence may
be uncertain. _

Voters should ask a voting assistance officer or
counselor to check their application for accuracy.
Every military unit or U.S. Embassy or Consulate
has a voting assistance counselor.

If information being sought is not available at the
local level, write to the Director, Federal Voting
Assistance Program, Office Of the Secretary of
Defense, Pentagon, Washington, D.C. 20301, or
call Autovon 224-4928/4960 or commercial (202)
694-4928/4960. (ARNEWS),
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ONE OF THE"IGEST SELECTIONS OF
FLOTATION SLEEP PRODUCTS IN THE
AREA!
0 FRAMES * PEDESTALS 0 HEATERS 0 6
DIFFERENT TYPES OF BEDS INCLUDING WAVE-
LESS AND TOTAL WAVELESS

WERE. THE E XPERTS!

'1'll tu m b le fo r y a ' Connie.. A....nonne
Soldiers from C Company, 1Oth Battalion, 2nd ITB wind through the 'weaver' during recenttraining at the Sand Hill confidence course.
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Army research center works
for soldier's comfort, safety

What do freeze-dried coffee and
bulletproof vests have in common?
They're both products of the same
organization The U.S. Army Natick
Research and Development Center of
Natick, Mass.

The center consists of four labora-
tories - the Aero-Mechanical Engi-
neering Laboratory, the Individual
Protection Laboratory, the Food Engi-
neering Laboratory, and the Science
and Advance Technology Labora-
tory.

No matter who you are, chances are
you have used a product developed or
improved by the labs at Natick.

Its main mission is to provide for the
maximum survivability of military
men and women. In doing this, the
center is faced with the challenge of
how to keep food fresh in the field and
still provide nutritionally balanced
meals.

Among the products developed in
the kitchens of Natick's Food Engi-
neering Laboratory are several pack-
aged food containers:

* Tray Packs - high quality, multi-
portion institutional food, served hot,
cafeteria style and packaged in half
steam table sized containers;

* Meal, Ready to Eat - like the tray
pack, but packaged for individual
portions and lightweight, easy to open
and provides one-third of the daily'
nutrient allowance;

* Food Packet, Assault - unlike the
other two packs, this one doesn't have
to be served hot and is lightweight,
contains very high energy foods, and
is a combat food-packet designed for
use during assault and reconnaissance
missions.

Because troops cannot survive on
food alone, the researchers at the
Natick Individual Protection Lab also
work on clothing and shelter. They are
credited with the development of cam-
ouflage uniforms and helmets, the
water-repellent fabric Gore-tex (used

CHAMPUS reqi.
for emergency t

Patients who reside within the
health care zone of a military hospital
do not need a statement of nonavaila-

bility if they are admitted for an emer-
gency condition. However, they should
be aware that emergency admissions
are determined by the attending physi-
cian and are subject to review and
verification by the CHAMPUS fiscal
intermediary.

Each case will be reviewed by the
medical review staff to determine
whether the case meets the definition
of medical emergency if the admission
diagnosis is not one of the following:

Heart attack
Convulsion
Cerebral vascular accidents
Kidney stones
Poisoning (Including drug over-

dose)

in clothing, tents and sleeping bags),
and the improvement of the fabric
Kevlar (now being used in bulletproof
apparel and Kevlar lightweight, con-
toured helmets). They also develop
and test cold weather clothing, equip-
ment and boots.

Natick labs can simulate various
environments, including arctic condi-
tions. The "Mickey Mouse" boot, so
dubbed because its layers of insulation
cause it to resemble the cartoon
character's boots, has been tested for
arctic temperatures to -60 degrees.

Natick has also designed combat
boots which when worn through the
jungle, leave an imprint of a human or
ape foot. Natick not only tests boots of
its own design, but boots and sporting
goods items of other well-known man-
ufacturers.

The Aero-Mechanical Engineering
Laboratory at Natick develops items
that can be airdropped to those in the
field. Some of the items they have
developed are heaters, hot water
units, bath units, field clothing and
shoe repair shops, field laundry units,
air supported and frame supported
tents, and personnel and cargo para-
chutes and harnesses.

The Science and Advanced Technol-
ogy Laboratory supports the other
labs by doing the research and provid-
ing scientific and technical data that is
used by the food engineering people,
"such as methods to tenderize beef
before it is slaughtered," says Harvey
Keene, Natick labs public affairs
officer. "Also they do a lot of taste
tests," he added.

From "C"' rations to tray packs and
ready-to-eat meals, bulletproof vests
and waterproof tents, the U.S. Army
Natick Research and Development
Center continues to work for the
comfort and safety of men and women
in uniform. (AFPS)

jirements set
reatments

Traumatic injuries (e.g.; gunshot
wound, fractures, dislocations, burns,
lacerations, contusions, sprains or
strains, etc.)

Severe allergic reactions

Maternity (if baby weighs 5 pounds
or less)

Self-inflicted injuries
Tetanus Toxoid when in connection

with emergency services related to
abrasions, lacerations or puncture
wounds.

If your diagnosis is not one of the
above, a copy of your discharge sum-
mary and emergency room sheet
should accompany the physicians
emergency statement. The emer-
gency statement should state why you
had to be admitted immediately and
why the condition was life threatening.

AAAC.H PAO)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE AFGE HOTLINE
AT (202) 789-8995 OR YOUR LOCAL UNION REPRE-
SENTATIVE AT 687-8740 OR 545-5379.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

TO DO FOR ALL THAT WHICH NONE CAN DO FOR ONESELF

On 12 April, 1984, A Meeting
Will Be Held At 6pm, Union Hall
Bldg. 235 Gillespie Street. Dis-
cussions On Contracting Out. And
Proposals By Congress Witt Se

Discussed. FRIED CHICKEN AND
POTATO SALAD WILL BE SERVED
FREE!

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT. EMPLOYEES

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
ARE YOU A MEMBER

OF A.F.G.E LOCAL 54?

IF NOT, WHY NOT!.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE FROM 9 APRIL TO 25 APRIL

RETIREES, DID YOU KNOW THAT
YOUR RETIREMENT/PAY IS UNDER ATTACK?

THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION'S BUDGET RELEASE
ON FEBRUARY 1, 1984 CALLS FOR CUTTING THE
DEFICIT ON THE BACKS OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES:
* CAP AND REDUCE COST-OF-LIVING ADJUSTMENTS

FOR RETIREES
* REDUCE INITIAL RETIREMENT ANNUITIES
* CAP THE PAY RAISE FOR FEDERAL EMPLOY-

EES AT 3.5% AND DELAY IT THREE MONTHS
* DELAY FEDERAL RETIREE COLAS BY SIX MONTHS
* INCREASE YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO YOUR RE-

TIREMENT FROM 7% TO 9%.
THESE PROPOSALS ARE AN UNJUSTIFIED, UNFAIR
ATTACK ON FEDERAL EMPLOYEES' PAY AND RETIRE-
MENT. THESE PROPOSALS MUST BE STOPPED!

TOGETHER WE CAN WIN
SEPARATED-WE ALL LOSE!

TUC AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EM-
PLOYEES IS PLEDGED TO USE ALL OF ITS MATERIALS
AND HUMAN RESOURCES IN REVERSING THESE
PROPOSALS. BUT IF THESE ATTACKS ARE TO BE
HALTED, AFGE NEEDS YOU TO ACT NOW! BY BE-
COMING A MEMBER OF LOCAL 54.

JOIN A.F.G.E. TODAY!
A CTION NEEDED NOW
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Tax form problems often predictabl4
I.L 6, 1984

Each year, there are somewhat predictable trou-
ble spots on federal income tax forms, according to
the Internal Revenue Service; areas where large
numbers of taxpayers make incorrect entries and
thereby slow the processing of their tax forms.

These trouble spots fall into two broad categories:
items that recur each year but require a certain
amount of care and attention to detail, such as being
careful to select the correct figure from the tax
tables, and changes to the form resulting from
changes in tax laws one year to the next, such as the
addition of a new line to a form or movement of an
existing line to a new position on the form.

Not'surprisingly, the largest percentage of errors
are made on Form 1040, the so-called long form. To
assist filers of this form, IRS has compiled the
following list of problem areas to double-check:

* Medical deductions. Actually this item is not
entered on Form 1040, but on a required schedule.
Probably because Schedule A was redesigned last
year, this item led the list of last year's most
common errors. Due to changes to the rules on
medical deductions, IRS expects problems again this
year. Be sure to check the new limitation on medical
expenses.

* Figures from tax table. Because of the number
of pages and figures involved, this item is always
high on the list of most common errors. Double-
check the figure from the tax table for your filing
status and enter on. line 38. Check the box for tax
table.

0 Unemployment compensation. Last year, per-
haps due to the growth of the number of unemployed
taxpayers and changes in 'the tax law, this item
moved into the list of most common errors. Double
check your figures on the worksheet on page 11 of
the tax instruction booklet and make appropriate
entries on lines 20a and 20b.

0 Child care credit. Last year there was a

Can't meet deadl ine
April 16 is the deadline for filing federal income

tax returns. Just about everybody knows that. But
what if you can't meet that deadline?

If you are not able to file your 1983 Form 1040 or
1040A on time, you can.get an automatic four-month
extension for filing, but you must pay the amount oftax you owe by April 16 anyway. (This extension is
not available to those who use Form 1040EZ and
those who want the IRS to figure their tax.)

The four-month extension is yours for the asking.
Nothing has to be justified and you don't have to
give a reason. The. extension, Using Form 4868
(Application for Automatic Extension of Time to
File U.S. Individual Income Tax Return), must be
filed by April 16.

This only allows you more time to complete your
return. •It doesn't give you more time to pay any
taxes you may-owe.

Taxpayers should "rough out" their deductions
and income. Internal Revenue officials say it is in
your best interest to come as close as possible to the
actual tax owed. Once you have made a tentative
estimate of the year's taxes, submit any balance due
with the extension form to avoid paying interest
later on. Taxpayers who substantially underesti-
mate their tax liabilities will be penalized.

If you don't include the tax owed, your request
for extension will be denied. If your estimate of the
tax due is incorrect and you owe more money to the
IRS when you actually file your return, expect to be
charged interest from April 16 -on the unpaid
balance.

In addition to the automatic four-month extension
to Aug. 15, another extension is possible.- But only if
you have a very good reason. And expect that

trade-off: computations for this tax. credit became
more complicated, but many taxpayers were enti-
tled to a larger credit. Read your instructions
carefully and-double-check your computations on
Form 2441, Child and Disabled Dependent Care
Credit. Enter figure on line 45 and attach Form
2441.

* Balance due/refund. This important item
usually makes the list of most common errors. If
your total tax owed (line 56) is larger than your
total tax payments made (line 64), enter the
difference on line 68, Amount You Owe. Follow the
instructions for remitting payment. If the reverse is
true, enter the difference on line 65, Overpaid. Enter
on line 66, Refund, the portion on the line 65
overpayment that you want refunded to you.

• Earned Income Credit (EIC) not claimed. If you
are a working parent and have living.with you-at
least one child, and if your adjusted gross income
(line 32)'is less than $10,000, you probably qualify.
See page 16 of the instructions.

• EIC error or not qualified. In order to qualify,
you must have a dependent child living with you and
you must have worked during the year, plus other
limitations. Follow the instructions carefully and
enter on line 59.

* Dividends. You must complete and attach
Schedule B if you have $400 or more in dividend
income. You enter your total dividends on line 9a:
your exclusion ($100 for individual filers, $200 for
married filing jointly) on line 9b; and enter the
difference (subtract line 9b and 9a) on line 9c.

* Income computation. This is a logical outgrowth
of item 8, since the taxpayers who miscompute their
dividend income will end up with an error on line 22,
total income. Double-check these figures.

* Income averaging. Due to the number of tax
years covered on the form, Schedule G, Income

file for extension

rejected on a case-by-case basis.
This additional extension takes a Form 2688

(Application for Extension of Time to File U.S.
Individual Income Tax Return), and is filed in
duplicate -on or beforeAug. 15. The, IRS will send one
of the Form 2688s back to you telling you if your
extension has been granted. Interest on any unpaid
balance is charged-from April 16. until the date it is-.
paid.

If your-return is completed but you.don't have the
money to pay your tax, the IRS recommends that
you not-request an extension. Send as much of the
-money as you can and they will bill you for the
remaining tax due.

All requests for extensions are filed where you

Averaging, is one of the most complicated and
intimidating forms for individual filers. You must
have copies of your returns for the preceding four
years in order-to accurately complete-this form.Read
and follow instructions carefully and double-check
all figures. (AFPS)

2643 Manchester X-Way 366S Victory Drive
at Armour Road at TheoCircle.

280 By-Pass, Phenix City, Ala.
OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY
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197th in N.Y.Some vehicles needed help to get
from the railroad flatcars to their
Fort Drum training area.

Front. and center

Soldier sets sights on OCS
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Luretta Gill wants to be a "decision
maker.'"

That's the-reason the administrative
specialist gives for wanting to attend
Officer's Candidate School.

While she plans on making the mili-
tary her career, she claims the Army

., was not her first choice. "I was going
to college at Jacksonville. State Uni-
versity in' Alabama, and I wasn't

really serious about school," said the
23-year-old specialist four. "I realized
I was going (to college) because all
my friends were going there." After
two years at Jacksonville, she quit
school and later joined the Army.

She got her first taste of the military
when she worked as a temporary hire
at Fort McClellan, Ala.' That prompted
her to look into the opportunities in
the Army when she went looking for

employment.
When she'put on-the Army green at

the beginning of 1981, she was assigned
to Fort Dix, N.J., for basic training.
After basic, she was sent to Fort Jack-
son, S.C., to train as an administrative
specialist. Even though the Fort Jack-
son course is self-paced, she remained
there for nine months serving as a
drillperson. "I assisted the drill ser-
geants, Gill said. She describes her-
job-as marching "hard-charging"
males back and forth to class.

She left Fort Jackson and came to

Bill Reynolas

With some help from another soldier,
Sp4 Luretta Gill exchanges her old
typewriter for a new one.

Benning where she was assigned to
the Army Training Center. Gill is now
serving as the secretary to the recep-
tion station's personal affairs
branch.

Gill has now decided she is ready for
college and is attending school at
night. She claims what time she has,
when she isn't working or going to
school, shespends washing and wax-
ing her new .car.

VA-increases home loan interest rate
*The Veterans Administration in-

creased its home loan interest rate

from 121/2 percent to-13 percent, effec-
tive March 21, 1984, Administrator of
Veterans Affairs Harry N. Walters an-,
nounced.

The last change in the interestrate
occurred on Nov. 1, 1983, when it was
reduced to 121/2 percent.

Waiters said the new rate was made
necessary by current mortgage mar-
ket conditions. The initiative is the

first taken by the VA since the law

was changed last year eliminating the

authority of the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development to set the

maximum interest rate for most Fed-

The VA action also. increased by
one-half percent to. 131/ percent for..

graduated payment mortgages, .15

percent for manufactured housing
loans and 14/2 percent for manufac-
tured housing lots, combination manu-
factured home and lot loans, and home
improvement loans.

The rate change doesnot affect ex-
isting loans whOse interest rate re-
mains the same for the life of the
agreement.

VA home loans can be used to pur-

chase, construct, alter, .improve, re-
pair or refinance a home. This in-
cludes the purchase of condominiums
and mobile homes, with or without a
1,Ir't I' A '
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Difficult pathways convince us towalkin fail
A strong and viable spiritual Roman stadium. His death was the result of his humanbeings, wemay wonder whethei

life will have a decidedly peace- refusal to renounce his faith in God. As a itual discipline and hardship isn't somev
giving effect. on our lives. And footnote to his tragic death, however, legend has it mal..We may even conclude thatyet, keeping-faith can have some that his dramatic confession of faith as he walking the high road with and for (
rather dire consequences as faced death brought about an end to'the barbaric another way of asking for trouble.
well. This is especially true when practice of sacrificing Christians to lions. like the old farmer, we may conclude
we decide to confront what we As we-think about the cost of Christian disciple- spiritual, mountains not only block our

Chaplain- .see in our world with a more ship this Lenten season, we may do so while hoping. .may. even interfere with successful livinChaplain wa ogh o e b hes
'lofty view of what ought to be. that the price we pay for such spiritual adventure by the standards of those around us.James • The record of Christian believ- will not be more than we feel we can afford. We may Could it be that God prefers to see U,

Rogers is filled with the deeds of find -ourselves somewhat like the old Canadian dire state of uncertainty. Not because h
martyrs whose grace did not farmer who observed "Mountains are all right, but see us struggle, but because these difficul

___________ -come cheap and who willingly they sure do block the view." Implicit in his convince us to walk in faith rather tha
carried a cross in our Lord's service. comment is an outlook that somehow- mountains These spiritual exercises force us to gr

Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, is a case in-point. His do not really belong in nature's scheme of things. -people we ought to be and our efforts
life-long h#.bit of going the second mile in service to When we begin to think seriously about upgrading suffering world around us to be what
his fellow' man was tragically ended by lions in a our worship and service to God and our fellow- be.

SChapel briefs,
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Easter Sunday services
There will be a Protestant Easter Sunday service

held on Sand Hill from 8 to 9:15 a.m. on April 22.
Service leaders will be 1st ITB chaplains and the
preacher will be Chaplain (Capt.) Rick. Needham
from 5th Battalion. The location is 500 meters south
of the Sand Hill NCO Club and next to the bayonet
assault course. In case of bad weather; it will be
moved tooSand Hill's theater #3.

There will be a Catholic Easter Sunday service at
the same place and date, but it will be held from
10-11:15 a.m. Chaplain (Maj-.) James K. Bluett will
head this service.

Catholic educator visits
The Rev. James J. DiGiacomo, S.J., well-known

teacher, writer and lecturer, will be here April 14
and 15. On Saturday from 9:30 a.m.to 3 p.m., Father •
DiGiacomo will conduct a retreat day for Benning
youth (junior and senior. high) at Blessed Trinity
Shrine Retreat. On Sunday, he will conduct a work-
shop for all parents, particularly parents of teen-
agers. The workshop, to be held in the Infantry

Advertise in
.THE BAYONET

Classified
Call 5718545

Center Chapel Annex from 1-3 p.m., will focus on
Father DiGiacomo's recent book, "Understanding
Teenagers."-He teaches theology at Regis High School in New
York City and is assistant adjunct professor of reli-
gion and religious education at Fordham Univer-
sity.

New bus route added
A new bus route from Custer Terrace to the Main

Post Protestant Sunday School in building 2606 on
Davis Road will begin next Sunday. The bus will
leave Terry Drive at 8:40 a.m. and make the follow-
ing stops: Arrowhead Road, Butts Street, upper
Craig Drive, Kessler Drive, and lower Craig Drive.
The bus will leave building 2606 following Sunday
School (10:35) for the return trip to Custer Terrace.

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH,
OF CHRIST

OVA "

ONY
MINUTES I

FROM FT. '!

BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK. o

BY PASS
SUNDAY-
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
I1 a.m
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill .Cemetery

People Helping People
-' 00tolumbus Enquirer

P.O. Box 711,"

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH. HILL ROAD

SUNDAY200904 r BIBLE
rc " STUDY

10AM
MORNING
WORSHIP
11 AM

I EVENING
WORSHIP

6 PM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

,FS>q rt?,rMAtfA4(r

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
@t1W , a 4 tI!UIIIwSI. P Al

For more information, call Bill Putnam at 545-5301
or 544-4915.

Passover Seders
Monday, April 16-7 p.m., First Seder, TIC Chapel

Annex, building 101
Tuesday, April 17 - evening, Second Seder, In

private homes
If you wish to attend one or both Seders and/or

provide help in Seder preparations, please contact
Debra Gersh at 682-2082.

Women's Aglow to meet
Patty Livingston of Columbus will be the speaker

at next Saturday's Women's Aglow fellowship meet-
ing at the Harmony Club. It will begin with brunch
at 10:30 a.m. and will cost $5. Please make reserva-
tions by calling 568-0694.

WE WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS!

IF YOU ARE LOOKING,
FOR A CHURCH HOME,
WE INVITE YOU TO
VISIT EDGEWOOD.

Morning Worship .... 8:30 & 11:00 AM
-Sunday School ...... ............ 9:45 AM
Evening Worship .......... 7:00 PM
Wednesday Supper........ 5:30 PM
Wednesday Bible Study........7:30 PM
24 Hour Pray Line......561-2189

24 Hour Prayer Room.....563-9275
Church Office ................. 561-7954

Edgewood I
Baptist Church'

DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR
FORREST ROAD AT MACON.ROAD I

2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185
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Chaplain's workshop
helps combat stress
By J.oAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

Recently, Fort Benning chaplains participated in
a workshop on combat stress and the kind of min-
istry needed within the combat situation of the fu-
ture.

Chaplain Emory Cowan, director of Clinical Pas-
toral Education, led the workshop that emphasized
past combat experiences may become meaningless
in the mass casualty combat scenario of the future
that will possibly be a highly lethal, mobile battle-
field.

Chaplain Cowan stressed, "Most of us have never
been faced with large numbers of dying people. We
need to know what we're about; we need to have a
sense of our own ministry. We need to come to grips
with our own finitude, know what our own stress
levels are, and prepare ourselves through some kind
of realistic training."

The group discussed the history of combat stress
reaction, the-meaning of stress, and what happens to
people who survive disasters. Chaplain Cowan
pointed out in day-to-day life, we often "have the
illusion that life is going to get bigger and better, but
in combat that illusion is shattered. A person's fini-
tude is confronted - you are aware that life is very
transient. You experience your boundaries and the
possibility of your not being."

Various labels have been applied to combat stress.
In World War, I, it was "shell shock"; then in
World War II it was combat exhaustion and battle
fatigue. The Vietnam War brought to light new
problems known as post traumatic stress disorders.
Problems became "locked up" in the person and
often erupted in hostility much later. Soldiers com-
plained they "needed someone to listen to them-
and not interrupt." One chaplain who had served in
combat said other people are "not able to hear you
falling apart."

Stress can produce a tremendous psychological
and physiological impact on the human body. Cowan
-gave an example of primitive man under stress
from the threat of a tiger. In that situation, he had
two options - "fight" or "flight." Today, modem

? man often does not have either option, and so ten-
sion builds. Yet, the body .cannot take constant
stress; release must occur. If not, the body becomes
"burned-out."

Cowan warned that in the battlefield of the future,
stress will be greatly magnified because of: "1) con-
tinuous operation - there will be no rest areas; 2)
complexity of equipment; 3) 'no-fault' operations; 4)
isolation that includes the continuous fear of death or
injury and severe sleep deprivation; 5) decision
making that may affect the lives of thousands of

people; and 6) ill-defined, fluid combat areas."
In order for a chaplain to be prepared for min-

istry in such a situation, he/she must undergo train-
ing for "automatic behavior" so as not to become
non-functional, confused and helpless. Training
must provide a form of "emotional innoculation."

Cowan challenged the group.with, "Can you make
hard decisions in the midst of combat?" The chap-
lains divided into groups of four and discussed a hy-
pothetical situation in which their ministry would
involve life or death decisions. They would then
have to answer the question, "Who needs me the
most?" They expressed the need for training that
would help prevent them from "feeling helpless or
faling apart," They said chaplains should have
"availability and visibility" and the ability to "hang
in there with the troops."

Chaplain Cowan emphasized that chaplains must
have adequate training in combat stress so in the
war of the future, he/she will provide a ministry in
which "decisions will be based on operative theol-
ogy and automatic behavior that is able to withstand
the stress."

SE RVICE
NIERCHAl

PHONE (404) CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
53201 MACON ROAD

Advertised Items are not available-through mail order. Fireatms and
ammunition sales are subject to local, state and federal laws arid
regulations.

MON.-SAT.
1OAM-9PM
SUNDAY
1 TO 6PM

Sale prices effective through April 11,
For the location of the nearest
showroom call toll-free
1.800.SMC.INFO.

Copyright by SMC. Inc. 1984
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C Omm unity
Talent ,Tree offers gifts

Did you realized there is a gift shop on post where
you can buy handmade items? A large and varied
selection of crafts are for sale - children's clothes,
Cabbage Patch look-alike dolls, ceramics, oil paint-
ing, wreaths, afghans, tole paintings, and more. The
Talent Tree is open Tuesday, Thursday and the first
Saturday of each month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Come
to buy, browse or consign your crafts.

Rummage sale tomorrow
The Columbus Jaycettes are having their annual

rummage sale tomorrow from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at
3716 2nd Ave. in Bibb. City. For more information,
call 563-0194.

Post-wide, billiards tourney
The 3rd annual post-wide pool championship will

be held at the Foxhole Recreation Center on April 21
and 28. It is-open to all Fort Benning active duty
personnel. Trophies will be awarded to first and
second place finishers. For further information, call
544-6079/7122 in the afternoon or evenings.

Pre-school director needed
The Patch School Pre-kindergarten Association

needs a pre-school director. The full-time position
requires a degree in early childhood education
and/or experience in the field. Contact Alice Wilson
for more information, 689-1301.

'FEW'-wants new members
The Columbus Chapter Of Federally Employed

Women, Inc. (FEW), welcomes new members at
any time. Anyone interested in joining or learning
more about FEW Inc. may inquire by writing:
Columbus Chapter FEW Inc., P.O. Box 2514, Fort
Benning, GA 31905.

ACS orientation and awards
Army Community Service will conduct an orienta-

tion and awards ceremony for all ACS volunteers
and anyone interested in becoming a volunteer. It
will be held at the NCO Club April 19 from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Reservations for the luncheon portion must be
made by April 13 by calling 545-1169/1233.

Parents without PartnersThe Parents Without Partners (PWP) organiza-
tion is a world-wide self-help group of single parents

who realize the difficulties encountered in bringing
up children alone or having to live apart from them.
The Fort Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter
meets at member's homes and various restaurants.
For more information, call the Social Work Service
at Martin Army Community Hospital, 545-2766/3212,
or call 682-2663 in Columbus.

Photography contest
A photography show and contest will be held at

Columbus College's Turner Center for Continuing
Education Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. First, second
and third place prizes will be awarded to winners in
professional, amateur and student categories. In
addition, one of the entries will be selected to appear
on the cover of the summer continuing education
catalog.

Women's exercise class
The Morale Support Activities Division is offering

free women's exercise classes at the Audie Murphy
Gym. The classes are held Wednesday and Friday
from 9-10 a.m. The class is directed by Rosa
Guerrero. For more information about the class,
call 545-1940/4592.

Easter egg hunt needs eggs
Custer Terrace Community Life Center is plan-

ning an Easter egg hunt April :14 at 2 p.m. But they
need the. residents to bring them some eggs on April
13. If your kids are going to take part in the hunt,
please send one dozen colored, hardboiled eggs-to
the center.

Thrift shop announces hours.The Fort Benning Thrift Shop, Furniture Barn and
Talent Tree are open for sales from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday and the first
Saturday of each month. There is also a flea market
on the month's first Saturday. However, the furni-
ture barn is the only facility that accepts consign-
ments on Saturday. All sales are open to the
public.

.Drill Wives Club. meets
The Drill Wives Club will meet tomorrow at the

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill Roundhouse at 2 p.m.
The meeting will include an introduction to aerobics
so bring towel, sneakers and shorts. For more
information, call Vicky, 689-5242, or Mildred, 689-
3477.

Concerned citizens gather
The South Columbus Concerned Citizens will meet

Sunday at the D.A.V. Hall on Matthews Street. This
week's speaker will be Mary Sue Polleys of the
Columbus Task Force for Drugfree Youth. She will
talk about drug problems with the youths of this
community and other communities, and how par-
ents .can organize to help suchyouths. Everyone is
welcome.

NCOA meeting...April 16
The local NCOA will meet'April 16 at the Sand Hill

NCO Club. All potential and current members are
invited to attend the5:30 p.m. gathering. Additional
information may be obtained by calling CSM
Hollander, 544-1484, or MSgt.-Cook, 544-3021.

Stop smoking. clinic
Martin Army Community Hospital will conduct a

stop smoking clinic during April. The clinic, co-spon-
sored by the Georgia Lung Association, will be
conducted April 9, I1, 16, 18, 23 and 25. Each session
begins at 6 p.m. Anyone wishing to participate must
pre-register by calling 544-1221 or 544-4166.

Belly dance class
The Officers Wives Club sponsored belly dance

class currently has openings for beginners in its
noon session on Mondays -and Fridays. The classes
are conducted in the OWC activities building.For more information, call 687-3537 from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. or 689-6447 after 6:30 p.m.

NEW YEAR RATE.REDUCTION
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on 1984 model cars
and trucks will be 12.95% includingCredit.Life Insurance at no cost to

the indiyidual member. We will
fnance up -to 80% of the seling
price or up to 48 months on 1984
model cars and trucks. WHAT A

• DEAL.11 MAKE YOURS TODAY!H

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT.FOR FURTHER DETAILS

C 682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

DRIVE IN WINDOW NOW'OPEN
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

Al LAI'NIA ATLANTA ATLANTA ATLANTA ATLANTATO TO TO TO TO
FRANKFURT AMSTERDAM, :BRUSSELS - SEOUL TOKYOthru MAY 31st MAY 1-31st MAY "1-31 thrtk MAY 31 thru MAY 3$68 $680* $680 119V $1297*

Starting MAY 5th JUNE I-AUG. 31 JUNE I-AUG. JUNE I-SEPT. 30. JUNE1-SEPT.30
CHARTERS $770 $770 $13O8 $1373*
fom $559ROUND TRIP ROUND TRIP HOUND TRIP ' ROUND TRIP

ROUND TRIP PLUS TAX PLUS TAX PLUS TAX PLUS TAX
PLUS TAX

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY. FROM THOSE AVAILABLE AT PRESSTIME.

FOR PLEASURE OR'BUSINESS ... OTHER DESTINATION
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICI

Our S4TRAVEL WORLD Are
COMPLETE PLANNING -SERVICE FF

3135 Cross Country Hill.
CERTAIN Passport

Plaza RESTRICTIONS with purc563-M8687 AY national ,

ATLANTA
TO

HONG KONG
thru MAY 31stJ1197 *

EI-SEPT-:30.

$1308*
ROUND TRIPPLUS TAX

S AND
:ES..

ervices
Free
LEE.
photograph

hase of inter-
ticket.

I
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Family program
The Army Family Advocacy Program will spon-

sor a four-week course on "Living with the Adoles-
cent." The classes will be held April 11, 18, 25 and
May 2 at 7 p.m. in building 229.

The course is designed to help parents to better
understand the emotional, physical and social devel-
opment of adolescents. Emphasis will be on helping
parents-to deal more effectively with their teenag,
children.

To register for the class, call 545-5801 before April
10.

School registration
Registration for new students, kindergarten

through 8th grade, at Our Lady of Lourdes School
will be taken at the school office from 9:30 a.m. to 2
p.m., April 9-13. All Catholic students are required to
bring Baptism certificates. All new students should
also bring immunization certificates. Kindergarten
and first grade students are also required to bring
birth certificates.

For more information, please call the school
office at 689-5644 or the convent at 689-5184 after
school hours.

There will be several vacancies for elementary
school teachers at Our Lady of Lourdes School
during the upcoming school year. For more infor-
mation, please call the above numbers.

Compassionate Friends
The Compassionate Friends organization is a

world-wide self-help group of bereaved parents who
realize grief shared is grief diminished. The Fort
Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter meets on
the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at
the Bradley Center. For more informtion, call
687-8067 at Fort Benning or 322-7037 in Columbus.

Piano and guitar classes
The Music and Theatre Section of MSAD is taking

registrations for beginning and intermediate piano

and guitar lessons to be given each weekday
between 1 and 8 p.m. at the Milton Long Skill De-
velopment Center, building 2783. The lessons cost $6
per 30-minute period. Call Mrs. Olney at 545-2321
after 2 p.m. or Mr. Rivers at 544-3079 after noon on
Wednesday - Friday to register. All ages are eligible
for the lessons.

Exercise classes
Exercise classes are .currently being offered

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the Bouton
Heights/Davis Hill roundhouse. The classes start at
1 p.m. For more information, "call 544-1195.

MSAD iazzercise class
The MOrale Support Activity is sponsoring a

jazzercise class beginning Monday. The class will
be conducted by a certified professional instruc-
tor.

Two schedules will be offered. A one-hour class
will be held Mondays and Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m.
in the Briant Wells Fieldhouse. There is a $15
monthly fee.

Half-hour classes will be heldon Tuesdays and
Thursdays at noon in building 4's fitness center in
W-47. The fee for the half-hour classes is $10
monthly.

The initial classes on Monday and Tuesday will be
free of charge.

Volunteer center news
The Volunteer Resource Center (VRC) is still

recruiting for the Red Cross Escort Service at the
hospital. This service will consist of assisting
patients from their room to the laboratory, x-ray,
therapy, etc.

Army Community Service is still in need of
receptionists. Don't you have four hours a week to
help them? Also the exceptional family member
program can use some help for their summer
activities.

Fort Benning can use your talents even if you only
have a short time here. No experience is needed for
any of their positions but you can gain a lot of
experience and have it documented too.

All activities using volunteers should contact the
VRC at 301 McIver St. or call 545-5602/5176, to have a
folder made up for their volunteers. These folders
will be given to, the person upon their departure and
will contain their records of hours and services
performed, letters of commendation, and certifi-
cates of appreciation. It is up to you to see that your
workers recieve recognition for their efforts.

Parking on grass prohibited
Residents of government owned quarters are

reminded that parking of privately owned vehicles
on lawns or grassed areas next to government
quarters is prohibited. Violaters will be cited by
area coordinators and community life NCOs.

OWC offers bridge lessons*
The Officers Wives Club is offering classes in

beginning bridge. Eight classes will cost $25. For
more information, call Julie Moon, 689-5887.

I"1 know-computers inside 1
and out ... li'ke BlockI

"I'm trained to know computers, not taxes. So I go to H&R
Block for tax preparation. Block keeps up with the tax
changes, and their preparers have done hundreds of tax
returns. They're trained to spot every deduction and credit
I'm entitled to. They must be good; three out of every'four
Block clients get a refund."

People who know their business go to

H&R BLOCK
We Prepare Any State Return

COLUMBUS
2SOS Airport Thruway (Simons Plaza)..........324-5603
Traffic Circle Shopping Center.................687-1317
4208 Buena Vista Rd....................... 561-0884
2121 Wynnton Rd.........................327-1120
3461 Macon Road ..... ............ ........ 561-2336

Alsoen during regular
most major .S .s store hours

SAUNS, SOSUCK AND CO.
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Soldiers gain experience, confidence during IFTX
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

One hundred and sixty trainees of Charlie Com-
pany, 9th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade,
learned something new this week; whether or not
they could put what they've been taught so far to
use.

Barry M. Wright, a PFC from Rochester, N.Y.,
said, "The most important thing I've learned is to
pay attention and learn from the experience of the
drill sergeant." Wright was one of the aggressors.

The company, in its 10th week of the cycle, went
to Ninninger Range for a field training exercise that
required the new soldiers to put into practice some
37 individual and team tasks.

The companyconsists of-three COHORT platoons
and one OSUT platoon. The COHORT platoons will
be going to Company A, 3rd Battalion, 32nd Infantry,
7th Infantry- Division, Fort Ord, Calif. "My goal is
for each soldier to absorb as much of the great mass
of information he's exposed to as possible. As CO-
HORT troops,-they won't have as much experience
from seasoned troops to rely on when they get to

Fort Ord," SFC Michael Lewis, company senior drill
said.

"Most of those in leadership positions during this
FTX will be the same ones we recommend to their
7th Division cadre for leadership positions."

"Each platoon has as its leader an executive offi-
cer from one of the companies in the battalion,"
"explained Commander Capt. Charles E. Davis. He
said 'usingthe executive officers as platoon leaders
for the company FTX is new and, according to the
lieutenants, it's a good idea.

"It's tough to teach and to participate, but it's
more what we're trained to do. This is a more favor-
able situation for the trainees to learn their skills
and how they all fit together," 2nd Lt. Hugh Roun-
tree, A Company executive officer, said.

First Lt. Lars E. Lavine, B Company executive
officer said, "I like the new FTX because it has
given me the opportunity to maneuver troops. On
the first day, my platoon conducted a two-and-a-half
kilometer movement to contact."

"The FTX concept is a good one. The new soldier
puts his individual and squad level training together

to operate-at platoon level. The lieutenants get the
chance to plan and execute in tactical situations an&
they're doing Well ," added Davis.

Most of the first day and night was spent in
classes, moving tactically, reconnaissance patrols
and digging defensive positions.

Although the men grumbled about the 'heavy
packs' on their backs and the foxhole digging, most
said they enjoyed the exercise.

"I'll know whether or not I have enjoyed this
after I 1dig this' foxhole," Pvt. Daniel Almodobar,
first squad, first platoon, commented. He added that
this was the first time they've been out for an exer-
cise and so far it hadn't been too bad.

"The most training value comes from involving
the initial entry training (IET)-soldiers in the plan-
ning," SSgt. Oliver A. Norris, second platoon drill
sergeant, explained. And that is exactly what hap-
pened during the FTX.

The exercise gave the company 36 hours of train-
ing time but as Drill Sergeant SFC Raymond P. Ro-
driguez said, "The training is good, but I wish we
had more time."

PFC Bci

Privatel
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Robert Ashworth
-rry M. Wright defends his position as a platoon from C-9-2 assualts the objective.

'A...... 'l............................

Connie McReynolds

Private Shaun McCallum takes his turn at guarding the hill
while his buddy takes a turn with-the shovel and the foxhole.

,oour Asnworth
Ronald Mullins and Mike= W. Otto,: 81.mm.mortar.gunners.respond.to a call for fire.

Ronald Mullins and Mike W. Otto, 81 mm mortar gunners, respond to a call for fire.

984 PAGE 19
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Eufaula pilgrimage Tickets for the concert are available through the are now on sale at all brand
Columbus Symphony office in the Three Arts the American Legion on Vi

Eufaula homeowners are busy polishing furniture Theater or by phoning 323-5059. All seats are
and getting out the family silver. Gardeners are reserved and tickets are $10 for adults and $3 for Indian dance fe:
trimming lawns and hedges. Even the azaleas and students..
dogwoods are readying themselves for the 19th Ghildersburg, Ala.- India
annual Eufaula Pilgrimage and Antique Show, set trappers, teepees and Indiaannua Eufaul Astrosn uful, ba sebaUll sites, tomahawk throwing,
for this weekend in Eufaula, Ala. A to a'b~

Many shows, exhibits, sales and activities are The Columbus Astros minor league baseball team shooting, arts and crafts,

planned for this year's event. Ii is only 45 miles opens a three-game home stand against the Char-
south on highway 431. For more information, lotte Owls Monday night at Golden Park. All three betomorrOWandSUndaYaS

contact the Eufaula Heritage Association at (205) games start at 7:30 p.m.
687-3793. B y oi

Up, with people seilt odicuigdand good home-style cool

l The energy, the excitement and the entertainment festival. The festival is a b
, .. The Columbus Symphony Orchestra's fourth sub- of the all new 1983-84 "Up with People" show is Boy Scouts. Price of admis

scription concert of the 1983-84 season will feature a coming to Columbus Thursday at 8 p.m. in the under age four get in free. T
guest artist and conductor from the Republic of' Columbus Three Arts Center. for tours.

Korea. Bank South and WTVM (Channel 9) are sponsor- DeSoto Caverns is easil3

As, part of a cultural exchange agreement, ing this highly acclaiied two-hour musical experi- states 20 and 65 as well as /
Chai-Dong Chung will conduct the Saturday concert ence performed by a cast of 100 young men and 231, 21 and 77. DeSoto Cav
at 8 p.m. at the'Three Arts Theater. The concert will women from 15 countries, near Childersburg, Ala. For
also feature guest violinist Won-Mo Kim. Tickets are $8 for adults and $6 for students and (205) 3787252.
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ies of Bank South and at
ctory Drive.

;tival
in dancing, traders and
in relics, trader camp-
archery and blow gun
along with food and

)to Caverns the place to
they host their annual

Pioneer Fair.

take advantage of the
fferent Indian favorites
king available at, the
enefit for the Alabama
;sion is $1 and children
'he caverns will be open

reached from Inter-
\labama Highways 280,
arns is on Highway 76,
more information, call

Call

FREE.

.long distance
for -

Ledger
Enquirer
classified.

and
circulation

Georgia
800-282-7859.

Alabama,.
800-241-7894

Inconspicuous Consumption.
Alfa Bomeos from University
Motora -for less than
$16,000. 

Oooooooohhhlh!
Its classic body shape and genuine Italian leather seats proclaim to the world that
it is a true sportscar. The extras like matte dark-gray exteriortrim, microprocessor-
controlled digital ignition system, 30-second delay automatic interior lighting, new
under-floor insulation and more say it's atrue Alfa. Also, becauseAlfa's been thoroughly
re-engineered in the lastfew years, you and your Alfa stay on the road, not in the shop.
Right-now at University MotorCars, we have an unusually good selection of Alfa GTV-6's
and Spider Veloces in all the standard Alfa Colors. Prices are comparable with many
American sedans and sports cars of far less prominence. This spring is an excellent
time to drive an Alfa Romeo from University MotorCars. And to discover how
getting there can be all the fun.

Uni versity Motrars, Ltd,Inc.

1057 Opelika Road U Auburn, Alabama
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Secondplace iodie call' winners announc
(Editor's note:The following are the second place winners
in our 1984 jodie call contest.)

Light Infantry
I don't know but I've been told,
Infantry blue is good as gold..

Work all day, play all night,
Infantry blue is fit to fight.
Dodging bullets and chewing nails,
Infantry, Infantry tough as hell.

Ruck sacks- butt pack walkin across the land.
Infantry grunts gonna make a stand.
Infantry blue is the best in the land.

Submitted by:
SFC Lonnie Joseph

5th Unit, 3rd Battalion
U.S. Army Correctional Act.

Fort Riley, Kansas

General
Knock, Knock, Knock, Knock,
Give me one,
We run PT just for fun.

Knock, Knock, Knock, Knock,

Give me two,
We run easy all day' thru

Knock, Knock, Knock, Knock,
Give me three,
PT all day, you and me

Knock, Knock, Knock, Knock,
Give me four,
Come on fellas, let's run some-more

Knock, Knock, Knock, Knock,
Give me five,
This is great and that's no jive

Knock, Knock, Knock, Knock,
Give me six,
We run this way just for kicks

Knock, Knock, Knock, Knock,
Give me seven,
PT all day feels like heaven

Knock, Knock, Knock, Knock,
Give me eight,
Pick it up. we're running late

Knock, Knock, Knock, Knock,

Give me nine,
Running smooth and feeling fine

Knock, Knock, Knock, Knock,

Give me ten,
Tomorrow morning we'll .do it again.

Submitted by:

Sp4 Peter D. McBridc

Co. A,-3rd U.S. Infantry (TOG)

Fort McNair, Washington D.C

Mechanized.
M113 cruising down the track,
Mechanized soldier with a ruck on his back.
Open up the hatch and close the door,
Push that pedal to the floor.

Fiftycal. mounted on the top,
Going to "Lebanon" nonstop.
Chasing those commies night and day,
Mechanized... is here to stay.

Drop that ramp and out he go,
Hear that sixty gunner roar.
"Bound to the right! Bound to the left!"

Mechanized is rolling death.

On the high land or on the low.land,
What do you see!
Mechanized death, that's you and me.
Pivot to the right and pivot to the left,
That's the dance of "The Mechanized Death."

Have You
Read Any Good

Sidewalls Lately?
Maybe you didn't realize it,
but there's a lot of good infor-
matiob on the sidewall of
your tires.
The sidewall tells you the
maximum inflation pressure
recommended. The number
of body plies used. The kird-
of cord. And more.
But most important, it tells
you the brand name. That's
especially critical, since all
tires look so much alike-on
the outside.
Next time you read a sidewall,
look for the name Goodyear.
It's a brand name you can
trust for sure.

LUBE
OIL CHANGE
AND FILTER

$ Includes up to five" quarts oil.
$ • Special diesel oil and

filter type may result
in extra charges.

GUARANTEED

12-MONTH TUNE-UP
iio24'2 8' 32

Electronic Ignition Systems
" Includes 3 free engine analyses,

adjustments and part replace-
ments within one yedr.

" Check charging, starting and

engine systems Install new spark
plugs

• Set timing - Adjust carburetor,
where applicable (Extra charge if
removal is necessary).

Warranted 12 Full Months

Offer Expires April 7

GOODYEAR
"40" BATTERY

$39 Installed.
Group Sizes
22F 24.24F

All Goodyear serviceis guaranteed nationwide in
wrting For complete details on all auto servies.
lust ask tr a free copy o1 the Goodyear Limited
Warranty booklet
Services available for most U.S and imported
cars and.light trucks and vans. InQune with store
manager regarding details o1each service and
its applicability to your car Extra charges may
be reguired for recommended parts or services
which are not included as part o1 our normal
advertised service.

Larry S. Beegle Robert L. SCOTTStore Manager
Store Manager

3138 Macon Road
561-6870

MIDTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00

SubmitSSgt. Oliver A
Co. C, 9th Bn.,

Fort Benni

ted b
. Nort
2nd 17
ing, G
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a BI1 Itwall 

Power Streakll ,co IrceII
A78-.3"1$27.903$29.90

c Blackwall. 8 5 3 0
2 7 No trade needed. Ha8-15 $ $41.20 ' -4 ]

-No trade needed.

Cushion Belt .[ Size Wh Trl rweaPolyglas. B78-13 $39.90

A 078-4 E78-14 $46.80
Whitewall.. G78-14 $49.90

A$39 No trade needed. I 7-15 S59.90

ALL

'Ro A . .. . I . . .. . .No trade needed.

Fo 1Imports
Size sdwl RC

Arriva P155/80R13 Blackwall $46.00

P175/801313 Blackwall $50.80,4 600, 175/70R13,Blackwal' .j $51.80

$4600For U.S. Cars
P155/80R13 Blackwall Size Sidewall PRICE
No trade needed. P165/75R13 Whitewall $51.20

1P185/75R14 Whitewall $59.80
P205/70R14 Whitewall $69.80
P215/75R14 Whitewall $71.35

No trade needed.
Size Sidewal, PRICE

Custom PolysteelP185/75R14 Whitewall $54.60

4 9 P205/75R14 Whitewall. $63.00
44 9 40 P175/80R1 3Whitewall. P215/75R14 Whitewall $65.80

No trade needed. P225/75R15 Whitewalil $75.35

No trade needed.

Size, Sidewaili PRICEEagle ST Raised

P195/70R14* White $69.90
$ 00 LetterS8 P185/70R13Raised

Raised White Letter, P225/70R 15 White $79.50
No trade needed. Letter

Every Light Truck and RV Tire In Stock
Is On Sale Now Thru April 14!

Two Great Ways To Go Goodyear
At Low Everyday Prices

VivaH
~' $ P155 80R13

WaSewall
3 and old We q

Size PRICE O'O

P175175R13 $44.10

Via~ , . P185/751314 $49.35
P195/751314$551.95
P205!75R15 $57.15

SP215!75R15 $59.75

And old tire.

Credit card convenience for automotive 'The.Silver Card from Citibank is honored at all

needs Pirlk up an application now at You may also use these other ways to buy: MRa,
your ne,' Goodyear retailer. Express • Carte Blanche i Diners Club.

Tiempo
$ Puss/8013

Whitewall
a id old rue

t-Size
•  

PRICE

P185/75R14 S53.70
P195/751R14 $56.50
P205/75R14159.90
P215/75R15. S65.00

And old tire.

Goodyear Auto Service Centers.
sterCard -Visa American

GODfr YEA N
AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

Owned & Operated By The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company

GOOD YEARJust Say TOarge It
Goodyear

a rge i bc u . D c*Vs
• o- a Crte Bach e -oDiner lub0Cs

Robert L. Scott |Store Manager I3rd Ave. & 14th Street
PHENIX CITY

298-2558
Mon.-Fri. 7:30,.6 Sat.

IL

WHITE
LETTER

RADIALS

TRUCK TIRES

No trade needed.

E21
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New policy reduces
cheapening effect

of 'atta-boy' letters

Washington - Time was when just about any
"letter of appreciation" or similar commendation
could easily find its way into the soldier's official
military personnel file. But now due to a recent
policy change, that practice is no longer simple.

To reduce the cheapening effect of such wholesale
OMPF filing of "atta-boy" letters andmessages, the
Army's military personnel managers have instituted
some restrictions. From now on, a candidate letter
for the file must:
e Bear the signature of a person outside the
recipient's published rating scheme;

* Be directly addressed to the soldier or contain
references to the soldier;
* Contain a statement authorizing the correspon-
dence to be filed among other OMPF papers.

As a further restriction, only the basic correspon-
dence (meaning no indorsements) may be placed in
the file.

Officials say the new policy applies to the U.S.
Army Military Personnel Center (for officers and
warrant officers) or to Fort Benjamin Harrison (for
enlisted soldiers), and to those not yet filed,
regardless of the date of origin. (ARNEWS)

Take extra time choosing
before picking garage

Car repairs are near the. top of the consumer's
,-complaints list.

A little extra time taken to find a reputable
garage will pay off in the long run when your wheels
need repairs.

Here are some things to look for before you sign
the work order:

0 Does the garage have certified mechanics?
Although most states do not require mechanics to be
licensed, some states, auto manufacturers, oil
companies, and other industry-related groups do
test mechanics' proficiency and skill and will certify
competency.

* Is the shop clean? A quick check to see if the
work place looks as though the mechanicsworking
there take pride in their work is important.

0 Does the firm guarantee its work? Reputable
garages do.

* Will they give you a written estimate? Get it in
writing - that's the first thing. Note on the repair
order that you sign that you want to be called if any
additional work is necessary. When you pay, get a
bill itemizing the work done and the parts used.

After the work is done, if you are not satisfied,
don't just gripe to your friends. Get some wheels in
action.

0 Were you satisfied? If you're not satisfied with
the work, complain immediately to the shop. If you
can't agree, contact your state or local consumer
affairs office for their help.

e Did you try Auto-CAP? If your complaint
involves an automobile dealer, get in touch with the
nearest Automobile Consumer Action Panel (Auto-
CAP). These are boards set up-around the country
to help resolve consumer complaints. They should
be brought into the picture when your attempts to
solve it with the dealer have failed. After receiving
your complaint, an AutoCAP will ask the dealer to
re-investigate the problem. If you still are not
satisfied, your case will be referred to an action
panel which includes consumers ad business repre-
sentatives. Although dealers are not legally required
to follow-the panel's recommendations, they usually
do.

To find out if there is an AutoCAP in :your area,
contact the National Automobile Dealers Associa-
tion (NADA), 8400 West Park Drive, McLean,
Va., 22101. Their phone number is (703) 821-7070.

Or, contact your local Chamber of Commerce or
Better Business Bureau for the name of the local or
state automobile dealers association that sponsors
AutoCAPs.

If you're satisfied with the work when it is done,
or if you go the complaint route and it is resolved in
your favor, drop the dealer or garage a line to thank
them. Everyone likes to hear good words. (AFPS)

571-.854"5.

Children's $your choice. IL
U Sheer knee-hi's, 0 Fashion pantyhose ...3 pairs for $3.33

6 pairs for $2 *-Matching handbags...$8

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
MACON ROAD

COLUMBUS, GA. "

BUENA VISTA PLAZA
BUENA VISTA RD.
COLUMBUS, GA.

0 Tube socks...2 pairs for S3 U Men's nylondress socks.
I Men's Orlon® dress s ocks.$ i 2 pairs for $3

K-MART PLAZA
1141 HWY. 280 PNENIX CITY

PINIX CWY, ALA.

LjI__ Sale prices good thru Sunday.MasterCard orand open Sundlay 1.epm.

Shoes

etMOW
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Physical aining is reported on the daily schedule of the Soviet conscript.

The swa h-uclig pole Ciliiham nd r k UP dlingers
Ondicate' thw Wsseewm r

The shrill sound of the junior sergeant's whistle
pierces the early morning quiet, rousing 18-year-old
Private Ivan Grechko out of-a deep sleep.i It's
exactly 6:50 as the sergeant marches through the
crowded barracks shouting obscenities. Ivan scram-
bles out of, his sack and into his uniform. It's not
wise to be late for early morning muster.

So -begins a day in the life of a Soviet army
conscript serving a two-year hitch and one of about
five million people under-arms in the Soviet
Union.

In 1567, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(USSR) passed the Law of Universal Military
Service. It requires aI1 Soviet men to take preoinduc-
tion military, training and to serve in the armed
forces, The Soviet military is not exactly a
champion of women's liberation; Soviet generals
h9_aVe been quoted in the press saying women are not
needed in the military. That may explain why there
are only about I:O of them serving on active duty,'
mostly in clerical and health fie ds°

Evenwiuh the 19e Iaw, only 93 percent of Soviet
men ever serve in their armed forces. Those who
don't serve have an educational exemption, family
hardship or "e knw someone '

But just what is a-Sev et military conscript realy.
like? Chances -are he is a lot more militarized
than his American counterparto Ad, in some ways,
a lot. more disciplined.-After all, he's been pro-
grammed for a long time,

Soviet mffitary patriotic'education begins early -
at G'or 7 years of age. Communist party
organizations such as the Young Pioneers and
Komesomol (young-Communist Lea' e) conduct

emphasis on developing military skills.
But'the primary way pre-induction training re-

quirements are met is through 140 hours of manda-
tory training for 16- to 18-year-olds. This includes
basic -military skills, such as drill and marksman-
ship, whidh takes place over a two-year period,
usually in school. School dropouts-take their training
where they work. Wherever they get it, this trainingcould be likened to what you went through in basic
or boot camp,' but the Soviets use the term "basic
train ing" to cover the early phases of training when
a person repqrts to his first operational unit.At 17, the Soviet man reports to his local draft
office. He is givenda physical examination and later
appears before a board that determines what
military training ire has had, what his pohtical
activity has been- and what skills he possesses, Still
later. another board meets to decide who gets in and
who -stays out,

Those who are accepted are assigned to one of the
five branches of the armed-foces, Strategic Rocket
Forces, Soviet Army ,Air Defense Forces, Soviet Air
Force or the Navy- The naval infantry is similar to
the U.S. Marine Corps but only numbers about 139 ),Mpeople. _The Soviets also have a Coast Guard which
is part of the border patrolo Their Coast Guard ismuch the same as ours; guarding the borders on
land, sea and air, The big, difference is the Soviet
Coast ,Guard is run by the state security agency, the
KGB.

Those who have the best skills are usually
assigned to-the elite units, and persnal pr8eferences
usually don't count for much. But their skill-level
does. And one way for a young man to improve his

0

He isn."t 10 f tall, but he's no'fe'e pushover -either,
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"Knowledge is real power" is the theme of Na- than 300 magazines and newspapers fro
tional Library Week, April 8-14, and the main post the states.
library will celebrate with an open house. Sayers "We also have a children's room and eM ain post '' -- =HI ra r V Memorial Library will have its open house April 14 reading program for children duringais iY at 1 p.m. and will feature Dr. Dutchie S. Riggsby This year it will begin at the close of scho
presenting, "Space Adventure." about mid-August. Since this is an Olymholds open house Gwen Lewis, main post librarian, said the open we will try to keep an Olympics theme.hohhouse will acquaint people with what the library has "'Our most popular section is the non-fi
to offer. but our music section is popular among

"We're really a highly academic library because adults" Mrs. Lewis explained. She said
of the number of people using the college extension records are available to listen to in the
unit here. But we have recreational reading, more may be checked out. (US.AC PAO)

Post movies

'Rio,' Reckless head
week's post movies
TODAY
Theater No. 1
Reckless (R) 6:30 p.m., Starring: Aidar Quine -

Daryl Hannah
The Happy Hooker (RE) (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Lynn Redgrave -Jean Pierre Aumont
Theater No. 4
48 Hours (RE) (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Nick Nolte -

Eddie Murphy

TOMORROW
Theater No. 1
Wargames (RE) (PG) 1:30, 4 & 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Matthew Broderick - Dabney Coleman
Just Before Dawn (R) 8:50 p.m. Starring: Chris
Lemmon - George Kennedy
Theater No. 2
48 Hours (RE) (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Nick Nolte -

Eddie Murphy
Theater No. 3
Uncommon Valor (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Gene
Hackman-- Fred Ward

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1
Blame It On Rio (R) 1:30, 4 & 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Michael Caine- Valerie Harper
Theater No. 2
Slayground (R) 2 p.m. Starring: Peter Coyote - Mel
Smith
Reckless (R) 6 p.m. Starring: Aidar Quine - Daryl
Hannah
Theater No. 4
The Man Who Loved Women (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Burt Reynolds - Julie Andrews

MONDAY
Theater No. 1
Blame It On Rio (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Michael
Caine - Valerie Harper
Theater No. 4
The Man Who Loved Women (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Burt Reynolds - Julie Andrews

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1
Bame it On Rio (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring; Michael

Caine - Valerie Harper

Theater No. 1
Slayground (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Peter Coyote-
Mel Smith
Theater No. 4
The Lonely Guy (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Steve Martin -

Charles Grodin <

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1

ofMM V , 10.r , , , ' 1 T- (- ),, T41r~ - R or
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Must show an active military I.D. card upon ticket purchase and use of pass. Pass is nonrefundable, nontrans-
ferable and good for 30 days of travel on Greyhound Lines, Inc, only. All transportation must be completed
by May 30,1984. Offer not applicable to government transportation requests. Schedules subject to change
without notice. 01984, Greyhound Lines, Inc.
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skills, either through his own choice or at the
direction of his draft board, is to take more training
on his own time through DOSAAF (The Voluntary
Society-for Assistance to the Army,Air Force and
Navy). DOSAAF training includes everything from
military drill to electronics, communications, para-
chuting-and even flying.

At age 18, the recruit goes on active duty. There
isn't a centralized basic training program in
the Soviet Union. Most inductees are shipped
directly to the unit they will serve in during their
entire tour. But there are exceptions." Some Navy
and Air Force people attend a technical training
school before being assigned to a unit. There they
will receive the initial "basic training" other
recruits get at their unit.

Army, Coast Guard, the air arm of the Navy,
, border and security troops serve two years. Those

assigned to Navy ships, Coast Guard combat units
and maritime units of the border troops serve three
years; that's becatfse their training period is
longer.

Before inductees report to their unit, they're
pretty sure of what they're getting into: a very
structured lifestyle with little or no free time.

The first week is especially intense. Physical
conditioning and field training are the order of the
day. And like everybody from generals on down,
they spend about five hours a week listening to the
political officer preach the party line.

The initial training usually lasts about three
months. One of the highlights for a recruit comes
during the fourth week. That's when he is sworn into
the armed forces. Each soldier reads the oath of
enlistment aloud in front of his comrades.

"If I should break, this my solemn oath, then let
me suffer the severe penalties of Soviet law and the
general detestation and contempt of all workers" is
the last line in the oath.

Even after the initial basic training, a recruit's life
still doesn't change much. The average Soviet G.I.
starts his day early and ends it late. It's filled with
organized drill, sports, physical conditioning, politi-
cal lectures and, depending on the time of year,
planting or harvesting local crops. Several times a
week the unit participates in very realistic combat
exercises.

The Soviets place a lot of emphasis on physical
conditioning. Before the end of the first year of
training, all military people must pass tests consist-
ing of pull-ups, negotiating parallel bars, a 100-meter
run, a 1 or 3-kilometer cross-country run, a 100-
meter freestyle swim, and a 10-kilometer ski race or
6-kilometer forced march.

The Soviet soldier spends a lot of time cleaning his
weapon. Soviets are known to keep their weapons

i very clean. But you can't say the same for the
, soldiers themselves.
S Soviet society doesn't place as much importance

on personal hygiene as Americans do. Soviet

soldiers bathe once every two days, if that often.
And wherever the conscript is assigned, there's
probably a shortage of hot water.

Most of the barracks are Open bay and sleep as
many as 100 men. Bunks are stacked two, and
sometimes three high, with as little as eight inches
between stacks. That's about the same space as in
your average coffin. There are common areas for
personal hygiene.

A Soviet base usually has a library filled with
officially approved books and a movie theatre (open
only on weekends), where you can be sure Western
films aren't shown. Bases sometimes have a gymna-
sium and service club.

There isn't much free time. Nearly every minute
of a serviceman's time is "organized." The Soviets
have repeatedly said that leisure time is often
frittered away and that it needs to be directed into
irtivtie g effil, to the state and Communist Party.

If a few servicemen are musically inclined, they
might be allowed to sing, but the songs are strictly
censored by the political officer. Most of a recruit's
free time is spent listening to the political officer.

Most soldiers don't leave their duty assignment
during their entire tour. A very small percentage of
them are granted 10 days leave as a reward for
exceptional performance during a two-year tour and
up to 20'days while on a three-year hitch.

When it-comes to chowing down, Soviet GIs are
allowed about 4,100 calories a day. Breakfast
consists of something like cream of wheat, tea, and
bread. They usually eat soup for lunch and probably
have potatoes and dried fish for dinner. There is
very little meat.

They have messing facilities, but no civilian
cooks. The soldiers do the cooking. Many of the
messes rely on wood-burning stoves. It's not unusual
for the troops to grow their own vegetables or raise
chickens and livestock to supplement their diets.

While U.S. sailors spend months at sea without
port calls, the Soviet counterpart doesn't. But that's
because the U.S. Navy is the best in the world at
replenishing its ships at sea and keeping them on the
move. The Soviets have historically operated out of
ports, and still do for the most part. But that's
changing. Their cruises are getting longer.

Pay in the Soviet armed forces is nothing to write
home about. Food, housing and other needs are
provided, but conscripts only get about $10 a month,
most of. which goes for cigarettes. Pay and privi-
leges increase for careerists.

What about the wife and kids? Forget them for the
whole tour. Soviet G.I.s who reenlist do get some
consideration for their families though, even hous-
ing assistance.

But less than five percent of conscripts make the
military a career. In the Army, for example, nearly
77 percent of the soldiers are first-termers. Con-
scripts also get a lot of hazing from career NCOs.
Since uniforms are at a premium, it's not unusual
for an NCO to demand a new conscript turn over the

F.
GoldenAnniversary

REALEMON
50 years of great taste

50 years of great recipes
RECIPE COLLECTION

More.than 200 Quick, Delicious Recipes

W AFPS

These Soviet soldiers, clad in protective gear, og

through a smoke-shrouded training field.

uniform he was issued. If he resists, he is taken out
"behind the barn" and taught the rules of the
game.

And no recruit is going to report the incident. The
officers turn their heads to that kind of abuse. They
think it's necessary for good order and discipline.

Military life doesn't end after a conscript's tour of
active duty is over. Everyone serves in the reserves
until age 50.

So, how does Private Grechko stack up as a
fighting man. Notwithstanding the stories about
highly centralized control, inability to make deci-
sions at lower levels and rampant alcoholism, those
who keep a close eye on the\ Soviet military agree
that Ivan is no pushover. He is said to believe he's
better than his American-counterpart and would
come out ahead in battle. As one observer put it,
"Ivan isn't 10 feet tall, but he's not a drunken midget
either." (AFPS)
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* Permanent, wipe clean cover • Easy reference sections and index
Handy 51/2"x8/2 size Includes microwave recipes
• Spiral bound-lies fiat • Cooking hints, tips and ideas ........................
.98 color photographs • $8.95 retail

Limited edition. OnlyS w2 fofpuchase

I REALEMON 50TH ANNIVERSARY RECIPE COLLECTIONF E- BUY. 2-50th Anniversary Bottles, any size, ReaLemon® Lemon Juice

1from Concentrate or ReaLime® Lime Juice from ConcentrateSEND: $2.95 + 2-50th Anniversary labels or $4.95 with no proofs
with purchase of 4.5 oz.4.5z I of purchase
32 oz. ReaLemon ReaLemon® eaORI RECEIVE: ReaLemon 50th Anniversary Recipe Collection
Lemon Juice from Lemon Juice Lime Juice
Concentrate from from I MAIL TO: ReaLemon Recipe Collection• Concentrate Concentrate P~O. Box 8990-C

RETAILER: Please redeem as specified. Value of coupon not to exceed 311¢. Any other use I Clinton, IA 52736
constitutes fraud. You will be paid face value plus 8f handling provided you and Iur
customer have complied with the terms of this offer and invoices proving purchase wthin Allow 6 weeks for Name:
the last 90 days of stock sufficient, to cover coupons are shown on request. Send coupons delivery. Offer
to Borden, Inc., P.O. Box 1720, Clinton IA 52734. Good only inU.S.A. Void where restricted, godli .S.A.
Cash value 1/20of 1ff. Limited one coupon per item purchased. Offer expires May 31, 1984. good only in U.S.A.

Coupon valid in military commissaries only. I while supplies Address:
last. Void where

Normal Retail Price: 53000 129279 restricted. City: State 7ip
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By PauaL.Dmpe Fort Hood, Texas at.thetime.An81 prpAR th s
197th ME Be. PAO "As a young cook, I wanted to excel in my new facility, but it got entere in the wrom

When Uncle Sam told SFC Larry Brown, dining field," he explained. "I took the advanced courses gory.-TRADOC had to disquaify it fron
facility manager for 2nd Battalion, 10th Field Artil- and the Food Advisor Service Technician School tition," he explained
lery, the Army wanted him, he had no choice but to (FAST), which is the last available school in the 94B "When I first got here to 2i, I de
come. field." would win the Conneyo This Was 5Brown was drafted into the Army on January 21, Brown's cooking career started as the night baker flected Brown "I won it,"
1955, from his home town of Orlando, Fla. at Fort Hood. "I had to make'178, nine-inch-crust Brown's next big goal while finishing
"it took me two years to get accustomed to the pies a night. Making pie crusts wasn't easy. Now in the servce is to win at the Am

Army. Even then, I got out in November of '66 for no problem," laughed Brown. which is held in April. "I think we ha
three weeks," Brown said The chow hail Brown started out in fed 1,560 good chance," Brown said confidently

Brown re-entered the military as an E-5. Prior to people per meal and boasted 128 cooks. After retirng, Brown plans to move
his leaving the service, Brown had been a land-line "I had to start at the bottom and work my way hometown o Orlando with hi wife andt
teletype communications center specialist. Upon his up," he explained. "Eventually, I became the short There, he hopes to find work witn either
re-entry, he changed his MOS to an 05C-radio tele- order shift leader. At the same time, *I was going ment or possibly, a hospitals
type operator. As an 05C, Brown saw service in Viet- through management CTC, food related courses." "I also want to fnish colleeo a Iant
namt Brown now has one year left before retirement. arts in management," he said.

After being frozen in the 05C field for nine years, "So far," he insists, "the highlight of my career has As a dining facility manager, Brown
Brown decided to be reclassified as a cook. been managing the award winning dining facility, of rations, planning enu's, taking care

"If my MOS hadn't been frozen for so long, I 2-10 FA." and troops, supporting the commanders
would have probably been an E-9 by now," reflected "Managing a dining facility like this is probably all administrative work, and insuring the
Brown, thinking back on what he rates to have been every enlisted man's dream," commented Brown. ble food service available to the troops
a very successful career. The Connelly competition just past isn't Brown's "Sometimes, when thingsaren't going

"I never went to cook school. I learned my new only experience with the effort involved in TRA- to reach down deep inside myself an4
MOS'skills in a 168-hour correspondence course," DOC's. (Training and Doctrine Command) most I think it's all been worth it." Smiling,
said Brown, continuing on to add he was stationed at prestigious food service award. ished, 'I work best under pressure."

Civilian awards
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Employee of the Month- March
Johnnie B. Bukhanan ................. DEH
Exceptional Performance Rating
Charlie M. Banks ............... MEDDAC
Virdeen H. Conner ............. MEDDAC
Daniel M. Gillis .................. MEDDAC
Arnold G. Johnson .............. MEDDAC
Mattie Johnson ................... MEDDAC
Anise M. Willis ................... MEDDAC
Katherine B. Bross .................. USAIB
Jean S. Cassell ........................ USAIB
Joseph T. Greene Jr ............... USAIB
Neita Green ............................. USAIB
Robert Kelley .......................... USAIB
Benjamin H. Marks ............... USAIB
Myra H. Morris ........................ USAIB
Jane H. Aiken .... * .................... DIO

Charles S. Campbell .................... DIO
Richard W. Dickerson Jr..........DIO
Johnny L. Hardy................. DIO
Betty A. Howell.................. DIO
Myrle A. McIntosh.....................DIO
Henry McGruder Jr ..... ............ DIO
Arnold G. Moore. ... DIO
Woodrow W. Richard ............... DIO
Ralph Shelley ......................... 9..... DIO
Lee A. Smith Jr.. ........... DIG
William D. Stringfellow ............... DIO
Dave Taylor..'.................... ... DIO
Bobby F. Tucker ,.........................DIO
George Vincik .............................. DIO
Charles B. Woodard Jr.. .............. DIO
Ronda H. Schuman.. .................... DPT
Richard Hollis ...... o ............... DEH

Paul J. Ried.,................ .,-DEH
Sylvia G. Whitehead ......... ;..........DEH

Clarence C. Stanfield.......... DPT
Terri L. Powel....... USAITC

Special Act or Service Award ...... L.. XUo ......... UKN
Kathryn D. Chism...... MEDDAC * See CIVILIAN AWARDS, page 28
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Captain William C.
Sumner, Benning Ranger
Camp, Ranger Depart-
ment, was chosen Officer
Instructor of the Month for
February.

He is from Xenia, Ohio,
and has been in the service
for six years. His awards
and decorations include the
Army Commendation
Medal, Expert Infantry
Badge, Ranger Tab, Na-
tional Defense Service
Medal, Army Service Rib-
bon and the Overseas Rib-
bon.

Sergeant First -- Class
Ronald E. Norris, Jump
Training Branch, 4th Air-
borne Training Battalion,
The School Brigade, was
chosen Senior Enlisted In-
structor of the Month for
February.

Norris is from Kenny,
Ill., and has been in the
service for 15 years. His
awards and decorations in-
clude the Expert Infantry
Badge, Army Commenda-
tion Medal, Overseas Rib-
bon, Army Service Ribbon,
National Defense Service
Medal.--

Staff Sergeant Kenneth
L. Lane, Weapons, Gun-
nery and lMaintenante De;-
partment, Maintenance
Management Division, was
chosen the Junior Enlisted
Instructor of the Month
for February.

He is from Flora, Ill., and
has been in the service for
10 years. His awards and
decorations include the
Army Commendation
Medal, the National De-
fense Service Medal, Army
Service Ribbon, Overseas
Ribbon and the Good Con-
duct Medal.

Civilian awards.
* Continued from page 27

Exceptional Performance Rating &
Sustained Superior Performance Award
Harold E. Mauko Jr .................................. MEDDAC
Sue C. Walters............. . MEDDAC
Barbara NI. George................MEDDAC
Sondra M. Martin.......... ........... AG
George Alexander....................DIO
Sustained Superior Performance Award
Eunie N. Brown ...................................... MEDDAC
Curtis Chambers.......... ....... MEDDAC
Mary C. Crowson........ ......... MEDDAC
Gennie B. Grimes. .............. MEDDAC
Lonnie P. McLendon. ............. MEDDAC
Barbara A. Miles......... .MEDDAC
Golden Williams ............ ...... MEDDAC
Patricia Williams. ............... MEDDAC
James Bercos...................USAIB
Joseph J. Lahnstein ................. USAIB
Charles W. Obert ........................... USAIB
George P. Ennis. ..................... DIO

, Charls W. Johnson... ................ DIO-
James C. Mims.............. ... DIO

John W. Segar.......................DIG
Kennard R. Strumpler...................... DIO
William L. Thompson........ ................ DIO
George R. Trowell .................. 0................... DIO
Robert L. Williams.:.......................... .. **..DIO
Larry A. Blevins....... ............ USAIS.
Dorothy M. Cox..... .............. USAIS
Steve R. Gibbon... ............. ....DPT
Lee D. Butler.....................DEH
Richard Chaney........................... DEH
Peggy P. Davis ............................... .DEH
Christopher Dunn Jr........................DEH
Lawanda Sloan ........................ DEH

Suggestion Cash Award
James J. McConville........................DIO
Laverne A. Weis.............................. ......... DIO
Robert C. VanPatten ....................... DIO
Carl F. Ibs... ...................... DIO
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Clovis Dubois ................................................. DIO
John W. Sobolewski......................... DIO
Alice E. Armstrong. ................... DIO
Mary Alice Boyett...................DIO
Gary Duncan...... ....................... DIO
Barbara B. Pritchett ............ ........ DIG
Zana h. Setser.... .... DIO
Benita E. Williams....... ............ DIO
Carrie R. Williams........ ........... DIO
Dieter H. Rohr ........ .............. DIG
Julius F. Blum.... ...................... DIO

Length of Service
20 Years
Margaret V. Cannon....................... MEDDAC
Ceolar T. Hardman ........................ MEDDAC
James E. McKinnon.... .............................. DIO
Jasper Times...." . ............ DIO
Gloria J. Coppins........... ........ DIO

I I
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Saturday Night April 7, 1984
I~~~~_1 -- u - U 7- m

aiD HBOAll WRBL WTVM WLTZ WJSP WXTX WSWS WTBS - HOME BOX
CBS ABC NBC - GA. PBS INDEPENDENT INDEPENDENT INDEPENDENT OFFICE

Times Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecoble-7 Telecable-13 Telecable-11 Telecable-12 Teleceble-2
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-it Cablevision-8 CablevisiOn-11 Cablevision-7 Ft. Benning-12 Cablevision-13 Cablevision,2Eastern Phenix.'City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Ft.- Benning-7 Phenix City-13 Phenix City-1i
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-it Ft. Benning-S Ft. Benning-11 Ft. Benning-4

Sportpman's Wide World of "Big Circus" Newton's Apple Greatesf Wrestling :05 Wrestling Movie: '2nd
Lodge Sports (Cont.) (Cont.) American (Cont.) Thoughts"

Great Hahiro Here (PG)
Protect 3 Head to Head NBC News Pick-in "

" Fame At the Movies Austin City Starsky & " :05 Down to7 0Oscar Special Limits Hutch Earth
3tThe Joke's on :35 Baseball:

..... " Us Montreal Expos "

on Whiz Kids T.J. Hooker Diffrent Movie: "The On Stage Your Choice vs. Atlanta Movie: "The
t Strokes Promoter" America for the Film Braves Black Stallion

Awards Returns" (PG)
"0"1It Silver Spoons "...".

t O Airwolf The Love Boat nPeople Are ......"
Fuilny

Bless Me,930 Mama's Family Father " " " -

to6Mickey's Spil- Fantasy Island The Yellow Doctor Who News Houghton & " Not Necessarily-00 lane's Mike Rose Worth the NewsU30 Hammer Jimmy Houston Gavin & Lott :35 News/ Movie: "Fran-
.... o Outdoors Show Unknown War ces" (R)

S00 Slid Gold /ABC News This Week in "1 Movie: "The The Dance
Country Music Night Walker" Connection

30 o Movie: "The NBC Saturday ,to :50 Night

Mummy" Night Live Sign Off " Tracks

' Dance Fever "," " Country Music 1"t

TV
1L300New York Hot

America Rocks " " Tracks .....__"
merica's :10 Sign Off Olympiad Sign Off Sign Off " Movie: "The

00 Top 10 Unseen" (R)
30 Sign Off ...... o
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DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE

WASH.DRY.FOLD
WE FUNISH- SOAP,
BLEACH & BOUNCE ' Lb.

SILA14CHARDS
BUENA VISTA PLAZA
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HODGES fNTERPRISES-
EXPERT CLOCK

p REPAIR
"WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS"

20 Years Experience

563-7475
"Serving Columbus for over 20 years"

I was- trained in Germany to repair European or
American made clocks. There is no need to send
your clock out to some repair shop. In most cases I
can repair, adjust, oil or appriase your clock in your
own home. "Clocks are, my business."

FOR AN ESTIMATE CALL BILL HODGES TODAY
AT 563-7475

All work guaranteed
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0flHappy Days Focus Dinah Shore Firing Line The Rockford Today Jacques Cos . :15'Movie:
Again Golf (Cent..) Files teau (Cont.) "Bugs Bunny's.630t:35 Wild World 3rd Movie"
CBS News ABC News NBC News -.... of Animals (G)

00 60 Minutes Ripley's Be- Father Mur. All Creatures The 700 Club How the West :05 Wrestling
lieve it or phy Great & Small Was Won

73 to Not!130o... " " . " " :FragglelRock

George Wash- People Do the Knight Rider Living Wild Memories With istBaptist :05 Movie: "The Movie: "Super-
ington Craziest Things Lawrence Welk Church of Red Pony" man I1I (PG)

U30(Part I)09 Opelika" " " " " " Revival"
9 " Movie: "The " Masterpiece Lifestyles of Read to Los

00 Calendar Girl Theatre: the Rich & Angeles
30 Murders" "Drake's Adven- Famousto"of tures" "t,,t,,t-
Do0to 9 Homemade " This Is Your Day ofDis- :05 Sports :15 The Great

Comedy Life covery Pleasure Hunt
SPecial :35 Oral1 3 , .... Magazine 54 The 70 Club Roberts _to

0 CBS News/ 9/ABC News At the Movies Sign Off Wall Street t:05 Jerry Fal- "
Coach's Cor- Report well

30 ner Taking Advan- Southern Movie: "Harry
:45 Sign Off tage Sportsman INN News " " Tracy". (PO)

Movie: "Rage" Championship Sign Off Country Music :05 Open Up t
Bass Fishing TV

1230 Sign Off ,t,,To

00 Sign Off :OS Movie: "Red :20 Movie: "The
Hot & Blue" Godfather" (R)

:5 Sign Offt. t
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ATC, TSB soldiers earn medals, promoto
PAGE 29

ns
Meritorious Service Medal
Maj. John W.. Allard ......... TSB
SSgt. Jack D. Cleveland ............ TSB
1st Sgt. Glynn S. Deese ............... TSB
Capt..Spurgeon A. Moore II ........ TSB
SSgt. Ricky D. Mall..................... TSB
SFC George D. Poder ...... 3rd Ranger
Maj. Kurt A. Pierce................TSB
Capt. William M. Stoneman Jr... TSB
Maj. Michael E. White............... HSC
Capt. Dennie O'Driscoll ......... 1st ITB

Army Commendation Medal
1st Lt. Charles Hoffert ............ 1st ITB
SFC Naponelia Dennard...ITG, Co. A
SFC Charles Farley ......... ITG, Co. A
SFC Jonothan Hayes ......... ITG, HHC
SSgt. Michael Patterson... ITG, Co. A
Sp4 Melinda Pounds.... ............ 1st ITB
1st Lt. Andrew J. Cordova .......... TSB
MSgt. Thomas P. Coleman ......... TSB

Maj. Stanislaus Dashawetz ....... TSB
Capt. Joseph W. Lacroix...........TSB
SSgt. Alfred L. Major ...... 3rd Ranger
Capt. George F. Pavlik...... .TSB
SFC Marvin L. Ray................TSB
1st Lt. Kenneth K. Stebler ........... TSB
SFC James H. Whitehurst ........... TSB

Army Achievement Medal
Capt. Willie Lane... ......... HSC
SFC Thomas M. Hawkins..........HSC
SFC James H. Smartt........HSC
SSgt. James Smitherman ........ 1st ITB
Sgt. Ivan A. Morris ......... ITG, HHC
CPL Mark Turner.............-....1st ITB
PFC Marc Getman........1st ITB
PFC Carolyn Seals.......ITG, HHC

Groover wins drill of cycle honors
Staff Sergeant Michael A. Groover

was recently chosen drill sergeant of
the cycle for Company A, 3rd Battal-
ion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade.

Groover has been on drill sergeant
status since November 1982. This is
the fourth time he has been chosen

drill sergeant of the cycle.
Before becoming a drill sergeant,

Groover was assigned as as instructor
with the Infantry Training Group.

He was stationed with the 3rd
Armor Division in Germany before he
came to Benning. (USAiC PAO)

U
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Bacon Extra
Limit one per customer.
Not to be used with
any other coupon.
Tax extra where applicable.

Single $ .1
Hamburger

~ &[ GOOD ONLY AT:
'Regular Fries 1707 Wynnton Road

2626 Manchester Expwy
n3639 Victory Drive

diumrCOLUMBUS, GEORGIA
IIl ,, ,-r ' ' p ,~ l ,! 
,

e ,l , , , , ,, , , . . . ... .

EXPIRES: 4/19/84

Cpl. Samuel A. Kapu ......... TSB
PFC Beverly R. Bennett. 3rd Ranger
SFC Levi R. Lawson Jr...3rd Ranger
Promotions.
To E.7
Gregory Cox..............HQ-7-1
Benjamin Thurmon ..... ................. B-6-1
To E-6
Steven Q. Bennett...........TSB

r"LASSITER"
17:00 9:10OR

Oscar D. Edwards................TSB
Michael R. Hubbard ........ *........... TSB
Robert G. Johnson Jr.............TSB
To E-5
David J. Arredondo............... TSB
Benjamin L. Boren ...................... TSB
Marty R. Brown Jr.............. TSB
James A. Oferrell ......................... TSB
Robert T. Turner.......Co. A, ITG
To E-4
Troy N. Bolton........Co. A, ITG
Donald Bumgardner.........HHC, ITG
Loren Green................... HSC

SSAVE S70'.0,

Touh4WhCon Ids kesWyou In
, ntioof Othvo at all tlnm.

. * .ONLY.4ijn 9

Feature Packed Upright Vac
6-Position DiaI.A.Nap®.
Vibra-Groomerll -

TOOLS $10.00ONLY C

BONUS$8

SAVE -
$so5 000

.It's Teen
Tempo Time
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Sports
Army looking for athlet-e-s

The Army is looking for athletes to represent it in
various sports during the interservice champion-
ships.

There are 10 sports that will be conducting trial
camps at' different locations across the U.S.

Any active duty service member who would like to
be considered for one of the camps may fill out an
application at the sports office. Contact Will Dun-
ham at 545-5777/7519 for more information.

The following is a list-of the 10 sports, the dates of
the trial camps and their locations.

All Army Trial Camps
Sport Date Site
Volleyball (M&W) April 4-21 Fort Lewis, Wash.
Track and Field April 11 - June 1 Presidio of S.F.,, Calif.
Bowling (M&W) April 18-28 Fort Huachuca, Ariz.
Racquetball (M&W) May 2-1.2 Fort Bragg, N.C.
Soccer (M) June 6 - July 6 Fort Dix, N.J.
Softball (M) July 11 - Aug. 4 Fort Bragg, N.C.
Softball (W) July 18 - Aug. 11 Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa.
Tennis (M&W) Aug. 1-18 Fort Eustis, Va.
Boxing (M) Aug. 6- Oct. 13 Fort Bragg, N.C.
Golf (M&W) Aug. 15-25 Schofield Barracks, Hawaii

Sports shorts

Post boxing results
The Fort Benning boxing team won two of four

fights during a recent tournament in Dothan, Ala.
Jeffery Johnson and Barry Butler won in the light

middleweight and middleweight divisions respect-
ively. Also participating in the tournament were
Narciso Ortiz Jr. and Thomas Ollie.

SThe 1984 USAIC Boxing Championship will be
conducted April 25-27 at 'the Briant Wells Field
House provided sufficient participation is avai-
able.

Women's golf tourney.
The Fort Benning Follow Me Golf Course's Ladies

Golf Association is currently holding their annual
spring handicap tournament. The tourney will run
until April 24.

AUSA golf tourney
The annual Association of the U.S. Army Golf

'Tournament will be held April 19 at the Follow Me
Golf Course.

The 18-hole tournament is open to AUSA corpo-
rate and regular members, as well as'golf course
members.

There will be a $10 entry fee for golf club
members. For non-members the fee is $15. The fee
includes: riding carts, greens fees and food 'and'
drinks.

Entry applications are available at George
Cliff's Golf Shop in the Follow Me Golf Course.
Entry forms should be completed no later than 6
p.m. April 12. For more information, call 545-0786.

Dogwood marathon
Fort Bragg will be the starting point for the

Dogwood Festival Marathon: to be held May 6 as
part of Fayetteville's Second Annual Dogwood
Festival.

Entry fee for the marathon, which is. co-spon-
sored by the 18th Field Artillery Brigade and the

Fayetteville Area Runners' Association, is $6 before
April 23 and $8 afterward until the entry cutoff date
of: April 30.

Interested runners should contact Capt. Louis
Thomas (919-396-5077) or John Cox (919-497-4827) for
entry forms or further information.

MSAD jazzercise class
The Morale Support Activity is sponsoring a

Jazzercise class beginning Monday. The class will
be conducted by a certified professional instruc-
tor.

Two schedules will be offered. A one hour class
will be held Mondays and Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m.
in the Briant Wells Field House. There is a.$15
monthly fee.

Half-hour classes will be held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at noon in building 4. The fee for the
half-hour classes is $10 monthly.

The initial classes on Monday and Tuesday will be
free of charge.

Bodybuilding contest
The Morale Support Activities Division is sponsor-

ing the first ever Mr. and Ms. Fort Benning contest
May 19 at the Kelly Hill Recreation Center. The
contest is open to active duty personnel stationed
at Fort Benning. Medals will be awarded in, five
categories; arms, legs, chest, back and abdomen.
There will be trophies awarded to the top five
over-all finishers for both men and 'women. For
more information contact Speedy Austin at 545-
5777.

Women's exercise class
The Morale Support Activities Division is offering

free women's exercise classes at the Audie Murphy
Gym. The classes are held Wednesday and Friday
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. The class is directed by Rosa
Guerrero. For more information about the class,
call 545-1940/4592.

_ Post volleyball
Team
Spike For
Queen/He;
Intruders
197th Inf I
524th PSC

Team
6th Bn
7th Bn
HHD

Women
.WL

ce 4 0
arts 3 2

2 2
Bde 1 3

0 4

1st ITB
WL
6 01
4 2
4 2

Pct. GB
1.000

.600 1

.500 2
.250 3
.000 4

Pet. GB
1.000 -

.666 2

.666 2
1st Bn 2 4 .333 4
5th Bn 2 4 .333 4
3rd Bn 0 6 .000 6

ATC
Team W L Pet. GB
BCo. ITG 8 01.000 -

Recept Ctr 7 1 875
8th Bn 5 3 .625
Hq Co,2nd ITB 4 4 .500
10th Bn 2 6 .250
9th Bn 1 5 .166
4th Bn 1 7 .125

197th Inf. Bde.
Red Division

Team W L Pct.
HHC, 2-69 0 1 .000
A Co, 2-69 0 2 .000

Blue Division
Team W L Pet.
B Co, Spt 4 0 1.000
B Co, 1-29 2 0 1.000
ACo, Spt 2 1 .667
HSC, 1-29 3 2 .600

C Co, Spt
D Co, Spt
72nd Eng
A Co, 1-29
HHD, Spt

GB

GB

1
1
1

D Cot1-29 2 2 .500 2

2 .333
1 .000
2 .000
3 .000
4 .000

Green Division
Team
HHB, 2-10
15th Cay
HHC, 1-58
SVC, 2-10
A Co, 1-58
A Btry, 2-10
B Btry, 2-10
C Btry, 1-10
B Co, 1-58
C Co, 1-58
rSC. 1-58

21/
2 /

3
3

4

W L Pct. GB
4 0 1.000 -
4 1 .800 /2
3 1 .750 11/
2 2 .500 2
1 1 .500 2
1 1 .500'. 2
1 2 .333 2/2
1 2 .333 2/2
0 1 .000 21/.
0 1 .000 2/2
0 1 .000 2

36th Engr. Gp.
Team W L Pct. GB
608th Ord 4 0 1.000 -
HHC, 43rd 3 1 .750 1
HHC, 36th 2 1 .666 1/
598th Maint. 2 2 .500 2
C Co,43rd 1 2 .333 2
D Co, 43rd 0 3 .000 3/
A Co, 43rd 0 3 .000 3

Hq Command
Team W L Pct. GB
2nd CSH 3 1 .750 -
B Co, HC 3 1 .750 -

690th Med 2 1 1.666
USAIB 2 1 .666 /
A Co, HC 1 2 .333 11/
Hq. Co. 1 2 .333 1 /
498th Med - 4 M I

OWC running festival set;
three fun runs sponsored

The Officers' Wives' Club of Fort Benningwill be
sponsoring the first "Festival of Running," April 28.
There will be-three fun runs; one, three and five
miles; as well as a 30-mile, 6-member relay. All
races will take place in the vicinity of Infantry Hall.
Everyone, including local civilians, is eligible to
participate. For more information and applications,
contact Bill Hughes at 689-1934.

OWC 1st ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF RUNNING*

REGISTRATION FORM

Date

I hereby waive any and all claims for myself and
my heirs against officials or sponsors of the 1st
Annual Festival of Running, Ft Benning, GA, for

injury and illness which may directly or in-
directly result from my participation. I hereby
certify that I am in proper physidal condition
to participate in the run.

NAME AGE SEX___
(Team Captain for Relay Team)

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE

HOME PHONE f WORK PHONE( )

RACE: I mile (male)

I mile (female)
1 mile Slogger Jogger
3 mile
5 mile

30 mile relay

Elite Male Female Mixed

Military Male Female - Mixed

-Open 14 & under_ Male Female

Mixed

25 and under..
35 and under
45 and under
55 and under

T-Shirt Size: Adult _ _S M L XL
Child S M L

Signature of Applicant

Parenit'sSignature if Under
18

RELAY TEAM MEMBERS SIGNATURE T-SHIRT SIZE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

One application required for each race entered.
Make checks payable to 0O*WC Festival of Running.
Relay teams must send one check tocoetem

SArrange OVERSEAS'
CAR INSURANCE.

IG- [ I fOre you lea e IC

CRITERION INSO. CO.
2029 SO* LUMPKIN RD,

OAKLANDPARK SHOIPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA. '

68 9=2787
*1O001 down 9 monthly.\payments

Personal property -insrance available.too.
-FREE EUROPEAN ROAD ATLAS WITH POLICY-

IIU -international Insurance Underwriters, Inc-
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SPORTS

YA soccer
Grasshopper Division

Team W I
Blue Thunder 5
Panthers 4-
Tigers 4
Red Demons 3
Scorpions 2
A Team
Eagles 0
Cheetahs 0

Termite
Team
Tigers
Eagles
Cosmos
Strikers
Red Dragons
Golden Eagles

Division
w

5

Junior Division
Team W L
Strikers 3 0
Warriors #1 2 1
Warriors #2 2 1
Bayonets 0 4

L
1

2
3
3
4
5

T
2
2
2
0

Grasshopper results
Blue Thunder 5Gol'i Eagles 0

Despite the defensive ef-
forts of the Eagles' Ben Gersh,
Adam Coward, John Gross-
man and Robert Noble, the
game ended with a Thunder
victory.

Forward, James Booth con-
tinuously brought the ball
down field to Rodney Eth-
eridge, with a hat trick, and
Keith Blackstone, with two
goals, for a five-point win over
the Eagles. The Blue Thunder
defense, led by fullbacks Sid-
ney Cooley, Ben Joiner and
Daniel Martin, took over to
hold the Eagles.

Panthers 2 ..... Red Demons 1
The, Panthers' aggressive

style and constant pressure
proved to be too much for the
Red Demons. In the first half,
the persistent play of the Pan-
thers resulted in a score by
Daniel Santa Ana, with
Heather Brumitt and Robert
Thompson getting the assists.
The Demons' John Dugan, re-
sponded with a breakaway
goal. The half ended with Pan-
ther Eric SmocY scoring. The
game ended two to one with
strong defensive efforts by
Chermie Taylor, Katie Roun-
saville and Neil Quimby.

Tigers 3 ................... A Team 1
Tiger Derek Jones, clawed

his way through the. A Team
defensive line to score three
unassisted goals. Center full-
back James Mobley led the
defense to hold the A Team to
one point.

Termite results
Cosmos 6 ................. Strikers 2

Battling dust, wind and the
Strikers, who had goals by
Donald Langhorne and Steven

L Lorick, the Cosmos came from
.behind when Luke Erickson
scored two goals to tie the
game in the first half. Peter
Schultz showed his European
trained skills with a hat-trick in

k the second half and Tom
Stroud added the final goal forI a six-to-two win over the Strik-
ers. Manny Logo and Arther

Mobley blocked key Striker
plays to insure the win.

Golden Eagles 8 ...... Strikers 1
With spring break, the

Eagles will to Win, and the loss
of star player Derick
McCreight (out with a broken
arm), the elements were
against the Strikers. Steven
Lorick made the lone Striker
goal.

The Eagles were soaring
high. They jumped off to a
quick lead with hat tricks by
Stuart Burton and Carlos
Velez. Bobby Etheridge and
Kris Profit sweetened the
score with one point each.
Eagles' Jon Kidd, Jeffrey Sa-
liba, Jeffrey Turlo, Carrie
Schmacher, Stacee Burton,
Christine Velez, Scott Nimblett
and Jason Buck made sure the
Strikers only hit once.

Eagles 4.........Cosmos 3
The Eagles squeaked by the

Cosmos when Greg Lurker dis-
played some fine offensive
playing and teammates Andy
Nix and Sam Lucas scored two
points each. Halfbacks Char-
lie Holloway and Joey Neer led
the defensive team and held
the Cosmos back by one
point.

Tigers 6.......... Eagles 5
At the end of regulation play

and after two five-minute
halfs, the game between the
Tigers and Eagles was tied
and went into a shootout. Tiger
goalie, Paul Feyereisen, made
the saves that won the game.
Scoring for the Tigers' were
Mike Hitchcock, with a hat
trick and a pair, and Anthony
Smith with one.

Hitting the mark for the
Eagles were Andy Nix, with a'
hat trick, Sam Lucas and
Frank Brewster with one each.
Halfback's Joey Neer and
Marie Olive led the defensive
battle against the Tigers.

Eagles 4 .... Red Dragons 3
Halfbacks David Allard,

Joey Neer and goalie, Sam
Lucas held the Dragons to
three points. Eagles' Andy
Nix, scored two points, Peter
Rounsaville and Shane Jordan
scored one each to defeat the
Dragons fo,:r to three.

Junior results
Warriors *2 3...Bayonets I

Carolyn Hughes, Sally Wil-
liams and Doug Belleter led
the defense while Kevin Blake
booted the ball in twice and
John McGhee once for a final

score of three to one War-
riors.
Strikers 3........Bayonets 0

Jimmy Wilson was credited
with assists on goals by Mike
Parker, with two points and
Jeff Elliott with one point.
Matt Schumacher led the
Striker defense to end the
game with a three-to-zero vic-
tory over the Bayonets.

(Results were compiled by
Linda Laine, YA assistant
sports director.)

WVE ED ELIVER...il

The four seasons, captured
in nostalgic illustrations on
Currier & Ives Trays, can be
yours FREE with new
Ledger-Enquirer subscription.

(For new subscribers only while quantity lasts!)

For a limited time, the Ledger-Enquirer will give new subscribers the four seasons, captured
in nostalgic illustrations on Currier & Ives trays. They will be sent FREE to new subscribers
w ho take p)ai(-in-;Idvance. 7-day suoscriptions of a mnonth or longer to the Ledger
()I lE'nliquirer. Oe tray will he given with a one month subscril)tion; 2 trays with a
suhscnri)tion for ;i months; :3 trays with a 6-month subscription; and the complete 4-tray set
with a i-year subscription. Trays will be randomly selected and sent (except for the
comi plete set which -contains 4 different illustrations.)-Subscriptions must be paid-in-ad-
\'alnce.

Use the coupon below to subscribe, Subscriptions must be paid-in-
advance. Please enclose check or money order with the coupon.

- Mail To: Circulation Mttrketing, The Ledger-E inquirer, P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Please.119 nd9 y free Currier & Ives tray(s). I would like to subscribe to:

TCHECK ONE0THE COLUMBUS.LEDGER L Ut Columbuslhnautr

Every Afternoon
[] mfoth-$7.75
] I lomths-$23,25,

Every Morning

L] ' mnths-$46.50
-7 i2 months $93.19)

N am e...................................................................................................................

A ddress ............................................... .. A pt .....................................................

C ity ...................................................... State ........................................... ...

Telephone................................................ Zip........ .............

Check or money order must accompany each other. Allow 2 weeks for delivery of tray(s).
Tray(a) delivered when order received.

i nminmmmmm---M----

TWF rnlliMII. I Fn ..FqR

Snuffy Smith
.'tbe Clumbu En

urn(Tho ff:nlttm h-tt&'17"Atlk*te6to
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The L edg er-Enquirer can
S in y thin ill.

Every shopping trip you make should
start right here.

In The Ledger-Enquirer.
Because the wealth of ads, articles, and

coupons vou'll find can save you money
before.-you spend it.-

-N6thing but The Ledger-Enquirer gives
you such a complete overview of where
and when to find -the city's best bargains.

So make the most of your
Ledger-Enquirer. A monthly subscription
is. a verv small investment that'll save you
dollar after dollar on anything you need.

"Saw an article in The
Ledger-Enquirer about
a new discount outlet
for designer fashion.
Turned out I could fit
2 suits in a budget for
1."

"Saw an ad for a sale
on my favorite brand.
(I bought the 'shirt for
what I saved on the
coat!"

"Saved 30% thanks to
an ad in The
Ledger-Enquirer.
(Right down the
street I saw the same
pair for full price!"

Used imy head and
checked some ads
before shopping. A
half-price sale on hats
was -exactly what I
wanted to see!"

"Found thus antique
beauty mentioned in
the Classified andL picked it up for an
incredible price."

Ias o The Ledger-Enquirer
I Call 323-1234 for home delivery.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 0 6

SPRING Window Cleaning,
15 yrs. experience, free es-
timotes. 563-7052.

PERSONALS 0 8
TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
core. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST * 10

CAMBRIDGE
S12.O0/Can

687-2466
NEW CREDIT card! No-
body refused'! Also
Visa/ Mastercard. Coll
805-687-6000 Ext. C 1164

New Shaklee Dealer
Servinc Ft. Benning.
689-0393 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card with-no credit check.
Free bro.chure. Coll
602-951-1266 Ext. 249.'*

ANTIQUES * 22
EAST ANTIQUES

1422 10th Ave Columbus
327-5022

For all your Oak & Walnut
Funifure Sales & Repairs

Visit WILKINS ANTIQUES
Fine selection of fancy oak
& walnut furniture. 1401 3rd

Ave, Phenix City. 297-8101.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29
Dinette table, butcher
block top, 6 chairs, extra
leaf-Like new S75. 298-2738
DRYERS $85. Washers, $95
up; Gouranteed.Excellent
cond., Resale 687-5330 . "
LOOSE cushion sofa & Lo-
veseat, dark blue print, 2
beveled glass end tables &
coffee ftable, $795 298-0752
Sofa multiple pillows,
wicker frame on sides,
multi-colcred.$300. 689-6196
TUXEDO style sofa., gold
floral print, loose cushion,
like new $275. 298-0752
WESTINGHOUSE refrig-
erator/freezer, 17 cu. ft.
$200. Call 563-1173 after 6.

RUMMAGE
SALE 0 30

SPRING SALE'
& BAKE SALE

Muscogee County Humane
Society, 7133 Sacerdote Ln.
Across from Dog Pound,
April 7, 9-5. 563-36-47
SAT & SUN, 10-? 2200 18th
Ave Columbus. Mazda RX7
louvers-MUCH MORE !
4 PARTY yard sale, Box 368
Summerville Rd., Fri. &
Sat., 8-6.

MISC.
FOR SALE • 33

FOOSBALL full size game
table, good condition, $75.
298-0752..
GOLF Clubs $79. Bobby
Mac Car Seaf $18. Kitchen
Table 515. High Choir $15.
Call 5610456 after 5pmo.
METAL detector, Smart
tracker XI't8 $100 German
refrigerator $50. Call
689-5057 offer 6 PM

Sears 14.5 cu. ft freezer
$150; black/white Truetone
TV $60. Both in excellent
cond., 687-2117.
TEN store display tables
some with and without
drawers and sliding doors.
$17 each or all ten for $150.
Contact manager 689-3455
10 til 7.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTSo 34

GIBSON Maruader, plays
and sounds great. $400.
Call 563-2525 after 3 p.m.
PIANO Good Condition, up-
right, $300. Call 322-2073
after 5:00 pm.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES o 37

SONY receiver, turntable &
Kenwood cassette in cabi-
net, (2) Altec speakers.
$750/best offer. 568-7225.

ROSEHILL

CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St. Hamilton Ave.
Larry Accetfura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES10:00 Bible School
'1 :OO a.m. Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesdav



Classified Order Blank
THE, BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. 31994

car!
Try Our New AlternativePurchase Plan...

For Example: _ ... UEI

184 CAVALIER
#487-080

.136.O

GERMAN Cleaning team,cLEANING day service, guaranteed to
ame........ .................... Phone ........ .............. .. ................. SERVICES pass inspection. Call

687-8544/687-4735

Address ............ . .. ......... ................. ......................... ..... ........ QUARTERS CLEANED In-
spection guaranteed. Low HAULING

Please run the following ad ...... times in The Bayonet Prices. Sandy 682-2259. HAULING
.... LOW PRICE Cleaning Furniture, appliances, etc.Team-Warranty Inspec- Call 322-6334 anytime.

tion. 563-9542/563-4491

PETS & SALES 57
Enlsed is $.....a....t 68€ per line SUPPLIES 0 47

_____________TEACHERS-MOTHERS

Minimum of 3 ,lines ($2.04) __._.___' Discovery Toys wants you
consecutive insrtions, 604 per line per insertion RED Poodle Shop, 3657 to sell educational toys &

2 c6Cusseta Rd. Best Prices in games. It's fun & profitable.
3 or more consecutive insertions, 414 per line per insertion town 687-7091, 561-7490. Call Judy Stern, 563-0500.

Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545 HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 0 61
You must have a telephone listed GENERAL 0 53 CHILD CARE.in my home.'

Fenced yard. Near Ft.-Ben-

In your name if ad is to be charged. ning. 687-7127.

Order bonic must*be receiednot a erthaniWednesday Prior AVON
to the Friday your ad is t .be published. TO Buy or Sell

Call 322-2552.

WTE D 40 PETS & PETS &
WNEPTPETO BUY 0401 SUPPLIES e 47 SUPPLIES e 47 PLASMA DONORS

WANTED good used turni- C ckr...NEEDED
ture. Appliances. Baby fur- AKC Cocker Spaniel Pup- AKC Lhasa-Apso, 3 mos.
niture-yard sale items. (no pies, 6 wks. old. $125. each. old male puppy, beautiful Participate in plasma Pro-
clothes). Call 324-1714 . markings, housebroken, gram. Earn up to $81 mo.

Broadway Thrift Shop AKC DOBERMAN PUPS $150. 561-9332. 6:30am-3:30pm Call
526 Dillingham St. Champion bloodline of 3 Clipping & Grooming 3 2 2 - 6 5 6 6
Phenix City, AL. generations, 90% Cham- Most small breeds. Bath & OFFICERS CLUB Beauty

297-4064 pion, $100 ea. Call dip. Pick up & delivery. Shops needs hairstylist.
687-3489. Call 687-2751. 687-1623. Experienced onlyHOSPITALEQUIPMENT "*42 mmml r)< <TMOAY]

Rent or Buy, wheelchairs " TE M Y OFFICE WORK
beds, commodes,new/usedX If you have good office skills you can earn extra

S. I money now.-Work your own schedule, at a variety I
PETS & of temporary assignments.
SUPPLIES . 47-* C Secretaries & Typists-55WPM.

* C Legal & Medical Secretaries I3EAUTIFULPickifthe/it- • Stenographers & Transcribers
ter female Yorkshire Ter- Word Processors & Data Entryrier, 12 wks. $250. 327-8416.

--- ! Operators

'FT BRAG1OEAF Good Grief Charlie OprtsI(Minimum 6 months work experience) -

Brown PEANUTS Please Call for an appointment i
every day in your MANPOWER TE ORARY U
Ledger I - SERVICES

538Ydin-od L563-0250J

is

WHATIiWANTIS
A NEW CAR.!

-kidon't want to give you any money
down!

rI want unbelievably low monthly pay-
ments!

*k I want to drive the .car 2, 3 or 4 years,.
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out a new car and drive aWay. H

*r Also, I don't want to be responsible1178
S for the value of the old car!

F - --

Can you help me? Yes, we can!!
* Yes, we will trade in your present

'84 S.10 PICKUP
#432-041

,12i33
lEWl

#441-050

BAN
48 mo

E4

SAVE TIME - SAVE MOHEY
U LT EXPERTS DO IT

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITh YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS; PHONE 371-8545

I .-- - , .r-'------- " • . , • - -- = . . ... - '=-J IL..

ti

iIL

KAWASAKI GOOD-BUY-BUI
AUTHORIZED BY KAWASAKI MOTORS CORP., U.S.A

PAY TO THE RFARFR Si

- ~- )p3 H K UNDREC AND2 NO/100***DQLLP

BUYER'S ENDORSEMENT

received a $100 credlit toward the purchase of the
following new Kawasaki Motorcycle:

KZ VIN/Serial #

BAMA HONDA!
1107 280 E

Phenix City,
297-66

Ir-

00.00**
kRS**"

KAWASAKI
3y-Pass
Alabama
66

(expires 3-31-84)

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION e 65

CVCC-Dance Workout
Beginners April 9 7:30 pm

April 10, 7:30 AM.
Bldg T-6. 298-2167

RENTALS • 71
NICE 2 bedroom -mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$t179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 689-7831

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED e 75

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 -bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED e 76

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

BUSINESS
RENTALS e 81
BEER BAR/Pool,
game/room. Excellent lo-
cation. 297-9237.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA C 88G
BY OWNER 4 bedroom, 2
bath, pool, sundeck, car-
port, 14 by 24 foot den with
fireplace, $44,900. 563-5907.
BY OWNER Hilton
Heights, custom built,- split
level, 3 bedroom, 21/2 bath,
large den, full basement, 2
car garage, sprinkler sys-
tem, walled-in yard, many
other features. 563-1717.

NEW $53,800 VA 3 bed-
rooms, den, fireplace, near
schools, $2800 down/trade..
DIMON WOODS $5700
down, 4 bedroom, 21/2 bath,
den, fireplace, carport,
100% VA or trade.
NORTH 4 BEDROOMS
den, playroom, carport,
$80's, $6700 down / trade.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 ext. 22 C-21 Holly

HOMES FOR SALE"
GEORGIA _ 88G

BY OWNER4 bedroom, 2
bath, large greatroom with
fireplace, double carport,
large shop or extra bed-
room, 12 by 12 outside util-
ity room, fenced yard.
561-7454.

BACKWATER
PROPERTY C93

LAKE Harding, Al. side, 2
bedrooms, like new, 3
docks, boathouse, nice view
of lake, 324-5035.

OUT OF TOWN
REALTY C 95

MINNESOTA 5 acre para-
dise. No down payment.
Only $65 monthly. 100% sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Lots
of trees. Fabulous hunting,
fishing, boating, etc. Free
maps & photos. Write
owner, M. D. Larson, Rt.
11, Box 200, Brainerd, MN
56401.

)pen House.
a's $150,000

win one of
ly by
E Honda Game
on

20,000 cash.
3y Honda's
See the
Hondas. Or
)n selected
have
soft

r. It won't

tesupplis'

CKS

0 00 , Here it comeM
again. The Honda(

Featuring Hond;
Grand Prix Game.

It's a chance tov
5,555 prizes instant
matching your FREE
Puzzle to a picture c
our display.

The Grand Prize
$1495 is a 17-day Europea

holiday for two. A
V.I.P view of the
.1984 San Marino
Grand Prix. And $2

Come in and pl
Grand Prix Game.
exciting new 19841
make a great deal o

HONDA 450E models. We'll evenI
FREE hot dogs and s
drinks. While they

NDA /KAWASAKI last, of course.
0 By-Pass Phenix City, AL Open House. Hun

297-6666 .be here forever.

purchase necessary. Voidwherenipm bited. Limitonepuzle per licensed driver 16 or over whil
last. Offer expiresApril15,1984. Compedetaihat particixting Honda motomyde deale



OUT OF TOWNREALTY. 095

6 ROOMS, 2 baths, 2 screen
porches, frame, 8/10 acre
in Richland, 45 mins. from
Columbus, 30 mins from
Benning, $29,500. No
agents. 912-887-2518.

FARS$ &~

10 acre rocts, take H185 to
exit #T1, north on highway
#219 just Pass church.

.$3.250 Per acre, owner
financing.

SECLUD0ED
Country place near i85
exit #12, has 5 acre lake,
about 36 acres of pasture,
remainder wooded, total
acreage 107 acres, good
hunting has old country
home and good machinery
shed, priced $T00,000. Call
Cecil Wyatt, 1-628 5151 or
1-628-4208. Hamilton Square
Realty Inc., Hamilton GA.

MOBILE HOME

E-4's & UP No down pay-
ment with 100% VA financ-
.g, payments from $149.95.

l Jim for more details.
Wright's Fami v Homes,

689-0044

an tyour mVblpe Hame

BUSFAM' fty

MOBILE HOME TRUCKS, VANS TRUCKS,'VANS AUTOSRENTALS * 101 & BUSES 114 & USES a 114 FOR SALE e 117
Partially Furnished, 2 bed- MUSTAN 9, 2 d,4rom.$2 o 15d- CHEVRORET MUSTANG '79, 2 door,4rooms. $125 mo.+ $125 de- '78. 4 wheel drive truck. GMC VAN '82, full conver- speed, power steering &posit. Children/Small Pets $2700. Cai 561-0368 sion, excellent inside & out. brakes. $3200. 322-5055OK. 855-4728, Mrs. Martn 19,000 mi. $12,900. 205. ...._ _ F ORD, 1982 Custom Van, 642-3277 after 5 Lanett.

beautiful. Excellent condi- CHEVROLET Malibu Clas-MOTORCYCLES- ton. 24,000 miles. $12,500. sic, 1979. Will sell belowMINI-SIKES e 1 10 563-5240.AUO
MIll-tKI @ 6354. . .- "" wholesale. Call 568-7595

FORD Bronco, '74, 4 x 4,302 A OS whaeole. Co .79NO40-A HAWK 40078, Low engine, 3 speed, 12 x 35 WANTED e 115 FReqiR 79, lots ofMilage, Crash Bar, Back fires, $2700. CalF327-7204. p..extrs equity & assumeRest, Mag Wheels. $550. FORD VAN 81, 300, 6 cyin- Maibu, Camaro, Monte 323-6480After 5 P m 561-8068. FOR D wN'h o06rdiv Carlo or Nova body. Must
der3spedw'hve.direbe in good cond. Callair. Take over payments.U O l 297-9875 ofe~ 5 PM, ments.561-3166 after 4:30 PM l"tl -

GO-CR73 2 93 Sedvoom milhol imes
h~r~is 902 SAM et up inColumbs,. Water 9'GO -ART5 HP, needs A r, tss4 Iy s i ", endI eedrci ymse i ed.$sited,tires, atherwise gooacondi- (%OflPEEeeydwI

tion. $200. Call 561-5567. . E® $Q HOME

AUTO PARTS S H OUBSLDE& REPAIRS 112A e- r, OL1&LOE
Camper Shel for Chevrolet 297-2686 laer hours) Use L-E Wat AdsLuv short bed Truck.
$100/best offer. 327-0822
3 SPED transmission &
shifter, original for '68 Mus-
tang, good cond.,' $150.
After 6pm, 324-3591

CHARLES LEVY has hand-picked move 9than $2,OW,000wuri'a~f unusual Pandt5rofi SIautomobiles marked wit a uai y whih cannot hefound onanyone elses' lot. These cars andtrcs uam dea Peld and srvied o p ass~o.' A woauld be to your advantage to see all of his uaoesWaveVCD 50n te doed line. No o ne has such a fine seaon of oer.20 cameto choose from, coupled withs more than 27 years exsperiensceaond a 10% wni en waa anty.

loaded............

78 FORD Pinto
. ...................... $ 1 95

JARRI
AUTO,

ATI4.',- L-U PKA N
"O'A

°'° Kil SALE

air, sunroof, aloys,
stereo, a
sport classic.0$0995.81 GSL loaded!

Charcoal gray with

leather ..... 11110 19

matic with over
drive, power steer-
ing, tilt, stereo.
lovely beige
with ta'n inte- "
rior.. ....... .. .... $81975
82 CI IC ta .ion
Wagon, automatic, Aiffl
AM/.FM- tape,&
gas saver *6995
82 280ZX Sport sil-
ver, 5 speed, air.-
low miles, Save
Thousands $1,97Q0,

tomatiC,
runs likene !.........

CaI ll MG
Availall!e80. CHEVY Scotts

dale truck, auto-
matic, fantastic
stereo cassette,
camper shell. only................. S$5 95
78 CAILLAC Coupe

DeVille De Ele-
gance, loaded,
must sell this week-
end. No °money
down on approved
credit.........

80. PONTIAC 5UMB|RD
4 speed, a ir' power
steering, stereo, only
36,445'miles .................

82 PONTIAC
TI00, blue metal-
Sic, air, owmonthly pay- .
ments ............ 4565

•ONVER$10N
'VANSI!.

N-ow at Charles Levy..

New 1984' Models,
Loaded! We Deal!
Save a Bundle!47AVEs

30 DAY MAJOR
F REEMECHANICAL WARRANTY!

On Selected Models
8 1 DATSUN B210 2 door sedan, 5 speed, air, am/fm, beautiful II
beige car with only 21,000 miles ... ......

79 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX looded,. extra clean, was s
$5995, Is .............. . . . . . . .

83 PONTfIAC Fi rebird am/fm cossette, automatic, V-6, haneycom k
wheels, jet black, local 1 owner............................. a...

79 CHEW Monte Carlo bucket seats, stereo, wire wheels, extra$, . 60
sharp ................................................................................................. 4 19 ,
(3). CHEVY5-10 Pickups, automatic, all have air, stereo and low$ NWWAh

miles,' plus varying equipment, from....................

81 BUICK Regal LTD, 2 door coupe, power windows, seats, door
locks, tilt, cruise, stereo, dark jadestone, 3 7,000 actual miles, was 9
$8295, Is ................................. .................................... .

1 Z C WAO oautomatic, air, om/fm, 39,000 miles, $
a real' clean car ........................................................Ii .0

80 OLDS Cutlass Brougham, 4 door, tilt, cruise, stereo, wire$
wheels, vinyl top, extra nice ................................ .................. 9 4 0 14

81 OMDSCutlass Supreme Brougharm, wire wheels, am/fm stereo,$
tilt, cruise, 36,000 miles, dark blue, saddle roof ....... ...................t$7 1
81 TOY A Celico aG coupe, 5 speed, air, stereo,35, 000
m iles ................................................................................................1 6 1

S E THESE CARS AT 4TH AVE. LOCA710M GMY

LIKE NEW! GREAT

VALUES ON EXOTICCARS!

814 BICK gRIVIERA
Metallic grey, 'oyster
leather, loaded, only
5436 miles*',

84 BMW 318i 5
speed, sunroof.,
alloys, etc. Only*
131 0 miles
,83 CAILLAC IEl
Dorado low miles,one owner, exotic

78 CHEVYc20 Bea-
ville.Custom Van,
43,961 actual miles, air,
power steering &
brakes, tilt, am/fm 8
track, CB, captain's

chairs. See it to

believe it ... $5"5

82 PONTIAC Grand 82 TOYOTA SRPrix, AM-FM, air, cruise, speed, oade
and door locks. $7 s miles, sharp,
81 TOYOTA Celica GT town, must see
Liftback, 5 speed, preciate..Prifed
am/fr, air, .back lou-
vre, red w/white inte- 83HONDA Ac
rior, low miles...$7850 door, automat

HISSA NKing Cab am/fm, tape, CB
Pickup, 5 speed, air, double luggage.
power windows & door ..............
locks, power steering, GREAT SELECTI
step bumper, am/fm, RX7 s like new,twin mirrors. Only 2300 al$clors,miles. Absolutely like all colors, 5new ................... SpCIAL roofs, wheels,S.choose from,83 OLDS Firenza at ..... ...........
Sport, 5 speed, bucket
seats, tilt, stereo, 83 280ZX TU
wheels, only 11,000 top, loaded, b
miles, like new bronze, like ne
reduced to.$7695 .11,000. miles .....83 MAZDA 8-W200
Sundowner Sport 81 DODGE Colt
Pickup, 5 speed, AM-FM automatic, am/f
tape With equalizer, air, super economy
digital clock. bed liner, buy at ...............
Must See!.........9$95

SEE.THESE CARS ATU="MIDTOWN DR. LOCATIO0N ONLY61

MITW R.LCTO ONY

d, low
best in

to op-

ecord 4
ic, air,
3, cruise,
rock

SPECIAL

ION OF
, 1-83,
speed,
five to

sart in
.$8991
RBO T-
)ea utiful

2 doors
fm tape,
6 eat

9 5

OPE

* 2 YEAR/24,O00MILE
WARRANTY AVAILABLE!

82 CHEVE C 1TE 5 speed, air, am/fm, economical car in sporty $gold . .................. 995
82 PONTIAC o6000, 4 door, automatic, air, power steering, wireSLqAA 12wheels, stereo cassette, priced at only.......................V7 !V
81 OLDS Delta Royale, loaded with all options, only 30,00 actual$A 50m l s............................... .................................... .............................
80 DATSUN B2 0 hatchback, 5 speed, air, stereo tape ..................79 PEL 2 door sedan deluxe, automatic, air, am/fm stereo, only$A
57,000 actual miles .. ...... ,..... 3
82 PLYMOU Reliant K, custom, 2 door bucket seats, stereo, air,power steering &"brakes. ............ . . .140
79 FORD Courier pickup, 4 speed, am/fm stereo, 60,"0 miles,$pa!red, local one owner......... ...................................ANIYY
79' C EY Chevette 4 door, automatic air, stereo cassette,$only 43,000 miles ............................ ".............. 3!95
82 CM R Z8 automatic, air, power steering & windows, $Mtilt, cruise, wheels, T-top, beautiful'red car with 19,000 miles. 10,92"
8 L0-YMO Arrow 2 door hatchback, automatic, stereo154,000 m .......................................................... . ..................... . 5 0 081 TOY A.Tercel.SR5.liftback, 5 speed, air, am/fm stereo, 42,000e A

84nDO E & CHECO NVE S IO N VA new, air, plus rear a. ir, power
windows & door locks, tilt, cruise, stereo tape, CB, TV, bubble top,$4 captain's chairs, eautiful tutone -aint..;.................$1 

,01' 0

mmo wl
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AUTOS AU@$
FOR SALE ~ $FR SAL 0

C OLE Citation, '80, LTD B UG2 i 1977, 4
4 door, $1700. Sussey's door, 8 cylinder, cleon, I
Lake, 297-10682. owner. $1650. 687-7513
DODGE Aries, '81, 4 door, lvmou '68, 4 door, outo-
very cleon, price negotio- motic, good cond., $700 or
ble, 324-1157 or . oI 9 bes offer. 327-1229 after 5

POVIVBA9C Bonnevi e, '02
M2M A RX7 1982, like new, wogon, V-6, cleon, loaded,
mony extras, 687-6127. $7150. Coil 563-3493.

0 0634V4=4a-1 07 4- o

eu ®® ovwhav w i ks p ®u
I mN o 22d5 3132 =0

$un @ 0 @d °0o 094. 0 3 o2e23o

ongognsia e 1 s ocjl 13199 C2 3ou N ha
ypq ss(mD m [ On he o lovaes 0--l

0M-000700 990@)o.93cO@1 0 0
99. 22,949 4.22090 -Jo92oon.

KMO u -N-

KO M1122 @1

'*Mfr's gg ellprie iehec~s6 Im tihu mlr c miron r, lmtd wroorrty.Dw nsed.J:r piee l.
*Obeyyourilocoi sp..dliirts. too ed nomcnon o nuinr's sugg ctretai rices.42.,~'~i

CC9-O
4493.2

4,SQ 29

Ov 73M
n 3 DV QvIP

AUTIOS

Excellent Condition. $2995.
Jim 609-0046 or 561-4314.

me. 1 D [F 1975, reol
cleon, $2000 or best offer.
Coil 297-7907,

4400009.0 BELP
Looks Good, runs
$2000. 689-4207. -

0OLVO9'2 -Snoion V
low mileage, etrc
lfts of2 exros. Coil 5

AUTOSAUTOS
FOR SALE ® FOR SALE T 2237

R13B 0 7 1982, oir, exce -
230 49 626 1982, luxury lent condition, $5200. Caoi
model, sun roof, automatic, 568-6829.
air, am-fm rodio. Very low t4OCM Regol, 1979, blue
mileage. Cal 322-6869. withl ight blue top ond vinyl
2 02 0 [2iE 1980. V-6 interior, power sleering &
with Turbo charge, I brokes,am/fm cosse e
owner. $5100. Coll 563-1494 radio, extra cleon, $5250.- See a Weotherly Service

9.L02 0A0IEH Rabbit, Station, No4hon Rd. or coI1984, 4-door, air, extros. .
$800 and take over pay- -
ments or trade for a motor-
cycle. Coll.689-0985
V24LOWS 3 4.0 Bio, 1976,
fully equipped, moon roof, .
good cond., $2100 or best
offer. 568-1646.
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M g ffk)NOO, VMG. ,zAo @pw®Co. Rd- M l', Eo @ Qco @U
.2 ue D-64 'v. 200 4 U h 4cc 4 .M .O4OF 0-.,bQ(O B

9- r .L @..S I 4-Dr., 4 ., auto., air, power

.o.e...r......cu 4CO)C, n _ ,,. .2
M7] @00 4 cyt., 4 spied, sterco, sport wh-el

9 Waon, 6 cyl., automatic, air, gas saver, 99 D5, 0®55 $ g ........21 ooo24
power steering; stereo, 922 44, 913 9-4$OKr5 6cyl., auto., air, powc................... ................ .............. ......... MDO 2 seingstre 2 ?4D.6 0 cyl., a =00u...P (2,i

- steering, stereo, 99 2, .O2e 9 ... -

22 W Sentra 4-Dr. 4 cyt., auto., air, power C MO Supreme Brougham W8, auto., oisteering, stereo, luuury pius, $. @ 9 02®229 urm roga , uoos1eerin g,.s.ereo.....r....... ........ . ... power steering, power windows & seats, stereo, to'
miles, 922 922, ss91 $ , , ................... .M- I- U 4-Dr., 6 cyl., auto., air, power steering. u Dr., -4Cr'., auto., air, stereo, spa

stereo, -,3-- -00......- wheels, 9$992, 0e5 $ ........... -
V.8 £ y 5, auto., air, power seats & 9M M Hatchback, 4 cyl., 4 speed, ai

windows, stereo, sport wheels, red, 20955, 4s ts$ @ ............. ............... .. ......... ..M (Do stereo, power steering, sport wheels, Ooo5,0®
• $ w = ......................... ........................ $ 349[

9- V/6, auto., 'air, power steering, ON VEX@ 4-Dr., 4 cyl., auto., air, power steering
power wndows, stereo, sport wheels, low miles,4 . y ,i w n

919 2, 1------- ..---- 99- stre, 979922, .2~c. ,,......... - 39~
9- 9 4.'19 2 Dr. & 4-Dr. hatchbacks, 4 cyl., 4 M9 Delta Royale 4-Dr. V/8, auto., air,pow

auto., air, stereo, sport wheels, 9$ 922, 003 steering, stereo, 9-f 2, X4 91 ..,, 9-
!1 i.................................................i$ @9]02 ]M Futura 2-Dr., 6 cyl., auto., ai
90 0 9- 9-9 V. 6, auto., air,.power stering, power steering, stereo, 0992, 41.2 $O

stereo, wire wheels, low miles, 944 922, O-ss
91 - . ....-..................... . @ Corolla Deluxe, 4-Dr., 4 cyl., auto
1] 9- 2 4Dr. 6 cyl, auto., air, power air, stereo, sport wheels, 92 99, .o2 93! 8

steering, stereo, 9-52 2 5 , 41 4 91 4 .... 2 9- ...............- .. -.. ......... o ..... .. ... .. .. -

9 Crown Victoria 4-Dr., V/8, auto., air, HI D2-Dr., V/8, auto., air, power steerint
power steering, stereo, sport wheels, red, 9-0 44, stereo, 9 92, 4s o ...9.......... 99

M1 9CnY- V/8, aouometic, air, power steering, V/8, auto., air, power steering
stereo, sport woees, ue, 2 5 .2.2S, stereo, sport wheels, rails, 9-$ /48, o.2s 41.................................. ............. ... 5 5 ........ o.....0......... .................. ... ........... @

<9? l Cllectors Eeiion, V.8, automatic, 2? 9 V/8, auto., air, pown
power steering, sCeo,red, 9220 2 S s steering, stereo, tulone .pin, roils, sport wheels,

M ED Crown Victoria 2-Dr., V/8, auto., air, 90 0 [ MIO Short Box, 4 cy'., 4 speed, air, stereo
power seats & winduws, cruise, $74.5, 4o low miles, brown, O)YZ9, 9-5 $Occ 0, CC) ZO
9 - - --................................................ M 7 Sierra Granoe,V/8, auto., air, oowt
V7 2,2 (V Grand Marquis 4-Dr., V/8, auto., steering, stereo, tutone paint, rails, sharp, 972(95
air, power steering, streo, low miles, 9 095, Os_ we 219. .....-.... . ......5. 2, I

. ...... ................... ................... 02 9 9 King Cab, 4x4, 4 cyl., 5'speed, air
6 cy., auto., a. - power steering, power steering, stereo, roll bar, tat tires & wheels

stereo, 5 924s2. 9-9 9 , .29.. ........ ......... COCO, a.............................

AH low mfleage, albe wi? eyended warran~eM.o-Buy
Now-Save NOw!!

2- 4 doers, auto- 2 & 4-Doovs, httch- Piclkups, 4 CYL+ auto.,ma~tic, air, sterePay baks,0 4 CYL,0 u 9o- sport whees, Pay

$3O Down m/oic, oir, stereo, $500 Down
Pay $300 Down
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Hospital pharmacy
resumes full services

The Martin Army Community Hospital (MACH)
pharmacy resumed full services Monday announced
Colonel Ronald L. Williams, acting commander.

Prescriptions written by civilian physicians may
once again be filled at MACH. Additionally, begin-
ning tomorrow, the pharmacy will be open :on
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on Sundays,

from noon to 6 p.m.
The temporary reduction in pharmacy services

began Feb. 27 when the pharmacy had a manpower
shortage. This problem has-now been overcome by
the temporary addition of four military pharmacists
and authorization to hire three civilian pharmacists,
Williams said. (USAIC PAO)

Published in the interest of Fort Benning, Ga. personnel April 13, 1984
- .,- ,: , .':- rj L
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Benning gets new Ranger unit
A Headquarters and Headquarters Company and

the 3rd Battalion of the 75th Infantry Regiment
(Ranger), will be activated later this year at Fort
Benning. These new units will increase the post's
military strength by approximately 730, the Army
has announced.

The 1st Battalion, stationed at Hunter Army
Airfield, Ga., and the 2nd Battalion, stationed at
Fort Lewis, Wash., will also belong to the 75th
Infantry Regiment, but will remain at their present
locations.

An Army spokesman said when announcing the
regiment's formation, "The activations will
strengthen the Army's forces that are able to deploy
rapidly to meet threats in low- and mid-intensity
conflicts."

"The new regimental headquarters," he added,
"will improve the Army's fighting capabilities by

providing a single commander responsible for
preparing training, equipping and sustaining Ranger
forces."

The regimental headquarters will have approxi-
mately 130 soldiers. The 3rd Battalion, like the two
existing Ranger battalions, will have approximately
600 soldiers.

The Army spokesman said, "These activations
will increase the number of highly motivated,
uniquely trained and equipped Rangers to meet
specialized requirements and support objectives
worldwide in peace and war."

Personnel spaces for the regimental headquarters
and 3rd Battalion will come from existing Army
resources, the spokesman said.

Several post locations, including Harmony
Church, are being considered for housing the new
units, a post spokesman added. (USAIC PAO)

Spirit millions
What would you do with a

million-dollars? Fort Benning plans to
spend its million SPIRIT dollars care-
fully.

See page 5

Busy Seabees
Naval Reserve-"Seabees" build portable loading ramps for the 197th Infantry Brigade. An 89-man
detachment from the Reserve Naval Mobile Construction Battalion-24 have been testing their
construction skills at Fort Benning as part of their annual training. For more on the Seabees, see
page 4.

Robert McClainN

The Cheetahs and Eagles battle it out in YA soccer action.

YA soccer
The YA soccer action was fast

and furious, this weekend. Com-
plete standings and games results
are inside.

See page 42

Friday the 13th
Today is Friday the 13th. Many

superstitious people look forward to
this day as much as they do crossing
a black cat's path.

See page 38

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation,
Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of
the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein, to
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considered an official expression by. the Department of the Army. The
appearance of advertisements in the publication .does not constitute
endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services
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S message
I would like to extend best wishes for a happy we enjoy its blessings as we do in the United States.

Passover to all of Fort Benning's Jewish personnel All Americans join with the Jewish People in the
and their families. The Passover ceremony is a hope and prayer that through vigilance, courage,.
profound link in the chain of tradition that has bound- and strength, America may forever enjoy the bless-Jewish families through the ages. ings of freedom in a world where it is so very pre-

The message of Passover, the Festival of Free- cious.
dom, is that the quest for human liberty is contin- JOHN W. FOSS
uous. Freedom can never be taken for granted. It Major General, USA
must be ever preserved and defended, even when Commanding

Various voices
Why is common task testing important?

Sp4 Willie James Jr.,
2-10th FA, 197th Inf. Bde.- "Without common
task testing, soldiers
may not take the time to
keep up on these skills.
It is very important we
keep up on these skills
because we may have to
use them in conflict."

Pvt. 2 Felicita Esteves,
Hq. Cmd., USAIC-"We
all need to maintain a
high skill level in basic
soldier tasks. These
skills are very important
for all soldiers."

SFC Larry D. Kennedy.
988th M.P. Company
-"Regardless of a
soldier's MOS, common
task testing is_'a very
important part of his
training. The testing
also gives supervisors a
chance to find out a
soldier's weak points
and gear training to
correct those weak,
nesses."

PFC James L. Buie, Hq.
Cmd., USAIC -- "Every
soldier needs to keep in
touch with common
soldier skills. We need to
learn -as much as we
can. Who knows when
we may really have to
use them."

PFC Honora tc.
Chichester, 546th Med.
Co. (CLR) -"All
soldiers should keep up
on basic soldier's skills.
Common task testing is
one way to measure how
well a soldier is doing at
these tasks."

Capt. Daryl P. Smoak,
S-3, ITO--"Common
task testing is very
important for all
soldiers. Each soldier
should keep a high level
of proficiency in all
these skills."

Aloft a

sparkling figures.
They ought
to be on the

ion .... .... front page.

F

Visitor impressed with
post's-professional ism
A Fort Benning visitor recently provided the

BAYONET-with the accompanying testimonial.
He became impressed with the atmosphere of

.professionalism and dedication to-the American
ideal that pervades the Infantry Center while visit-
ing his son undergoing training here.

The visitor's faith in our nation as the greatest on
earth was reaffirmed both by his Benning experi-
ence and this positive message relayed by a major
corporation to all Americans.

If you
Something sometimes
TO Cheer About think the

front page
and the
evening TV
news
bring nothing
but doom
and gloom,
here's something
to make
you feel good
about America:
In a worldwide
survey,
it was found
that 84% of
Americans take
great pride
in their work,
vs. 36% of
Europeans and
37% of Japanese.
71% of Americans
would be willing
to fight for
their Country,
vs. 43% of ,-
Europeans and '
22% of Japanese.
Americans.
also lead in
national pride (80%).
These are

A
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Army battle dress uniform inspires fashion craz
W hile walking down the

halls of area public schools, one
might think Army soldiers are
getting younger and younger.
They're not. But, Columbus and

.. ..... Fort Benning youths are trying
to look like soldiers. Adaptations
of the Army's battle dress uni-

Robert form have-been slowly filtering
'their way into the wardrobes of

McClain. local fashion conscious children
and teen-agers.

Spencer High School student

Curtis Harris is one of the many youths into the
camouflage look. "I like to wear camouflage pants
and shirts because they're different," he said.
"They have a special kind of look." He added that a
few students at Spencer started to wear them to
school after Christmas and other students began to
take their lead. "Before you knew it, you saw a lot of
the kids wearing them," he said.Another Spencer student, Johnnie McCray, likes
to wear camouflage for a different reason. "It's
all right to be up on the latest fad, but I wear them
because they are comfortable and roomy," he said.
"They also have lots of pocket space."

Area businesses are also enjoying this latest
fashion craze, especially Army surplus stores.
Army surplus store manager Paul Voorhees says he
has seen many more children and older teen-agers
shopping in hisstore lately. "We have-always had
Army parents buying their little children miniature
sets-of the Army fatigues," he said. "They wanted
their kids to look just like daddy. But over the last
few months, we have had a number of kids coming

..in here shopping for the camouflage uniforms to
wear to school and out on the town."

He said the mass marketing of variations of the
battle dress uniform have really helped his sales.
"Kids can find the same items they see in fashion
magazines in Army surplus stores for cheaper
prices," he commented.

Antoinette Camp is a co-manager of a local
children's shop. She adds that she cannot keep
enough of the camouflage separates in stock. "The
Army look has been selling well since last October.
As soon as we get the camouflage separates on the
racks, they are gone just as quickly," she added.

Mothers are having a different problem though.
"I can't get them off my 12-year-old son," com-
mented Betty Zimmerman. "It's the 'in' thing and
that's all •he wants to wear."

ET PAGE 3

e.

T i nromf a ry LIIII h a o m a p aIlp e t
Tony Zimmerman shops for another pa'ir of .camouflage pants, at a local .department soe

Sergeant Terry M. Harrelson, a platoon sergeant
with the 533rd Transportation Company, has noticed
the craze too. "I think it's just a trend. When I was
in school we had our fads. Wearing camouflage
pants and jackets is just one of this generation's
fads. In a few months they will probably be wearing
something else," he said.

Harrelson thinks the increased press coverage of
the military in recent months has had a lot to do
with the fad. "Kids watch televison and the press
has portrayed the military in a good light," he

CUSTOM
KNIVES

PAGE 11

NEW YEAR RATE REDUCTION.
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on 1984 model cars
and trucks Will be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to

the indiidual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the selling
price-or up to 48 months on 1984
model cars and trucks. WHAT A
DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

DRIVE IN WINDOW NOW -OPEN
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

added. "Soldiers are heroes. to some of these kids.
Children once again have -pride in the military.
They are dressing like us now because .they want to
look like their heroes.".

Throughout history, kids have used fashion to
emulate their heroes. On any given day, you can see
children dressed like soldiers, rock stars, doctors
and baseball players. What's next? Maybe kids will
begin to dress like their favorite'newspaper colum-
hist. Who knows?

CATERING
SERVICE

for
Home &
Office

Parties
0

Receptions

Picnics
O

Barbecues

For Information
Call

PAUL LIPARI
563-7427

3747 Macon Rd., Columbus, Ga.
1/2 Mile East of 1-185 Exit 4

.ATTENTION!,

lnforma* flon On The

CONTRACTING OUT

OF CIVIL SERVICE,'

J0_BS
AT FORT BENNING

WILL BE AIRED

SUNDAY, APRIL 15th

WLTZmTV'mCHA.NNEL 38

at 6030 AM and 124#00 NOON
On Ptogram, TRIO, "CONCERN"

This Adverti e'ment Paid*, For By
Donations "'.FromCivil Service
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Reserve Seabees test skills
during Fort Benning training

Naval Reserve "Seabees" recently
docked at Fort Benning to test their
capability to deploy a construction
force from its permanent drill site by
air.

Exercise "Green Stinger" brought
an 89-man detachment from the Re-
serve Naval Mobile Construction Bat-
talion-24 to post. The detachment
came from Redstone Arsenal, Ala.,
utilizing Air Force and National Guard
transport planes.

According to Battalion Commander
Noah Long, the battalion's mission
was two-fold. "We wanted to get our
Seabees trained in heavy crew-served
weapons, such as the M-60 and mortarand to improve unit tactics. But our
main mission was to perform con-
struction 'work in a tactical environ-
ment. I think we accomplished both of
those -missions while we were at
Benning," he said.

The Seabees were accompanied by
their allowance of 42 pieces of con-
struction- equipment with all the tools
and supplies they needed to live and
undertake a variety of construction
projects.

The air detachment is from the
Carolinas. Its members reported to
Huntsville,Ala., to ready themselves
for the exercise four weeks ago.
Seabees from Huntsville, Birming-
ham, Ala., and Chattanooga, Tenn.,
converged on Huntsville to prepare
the equipment, tools and supplies for
air shipment. Planes from Air Force
and National Guard units in Dallas,

Texas; Mansfield, Ohio; and Chey-
enne, Wyo.; transported 30 planeloads
of gear to Fort Benning.

Once at Benning, the air detachment
convoyed its gear from a dirt "tacti-
cal" airfield to a remote site on post
and set up its operations.

As part of their mission, the Seabees
took on many construction projects
around post. "Our unit did a little bit of
everything. We repaired garage doors,
built building additions, layed a side-
walk, as well as performing many
other projects," commented Petty Of-
ficer 1st Class Morey V. Grimes.

The work sites had periodic attacks
from the Infantry Training Group.
The Seabees had to defend their work
sites while accomplishing repair proj-
ects on training ranges on post.

Commander Long added, "The
training we received was excellent.
These were some of the most realistic
conditions we have ever worked
under. Exercises like this provide vital
training in all aspects of the mili-
tary.

"In preparing for the exercise, we
trained all battalion staff members in
planning management skills. The vari-
ous services involved - with the exer-
cise also learned to work together in a
realistic way and everyone benefit-
ted,"he concluded.

The exercise was observed by Rear
Admiral Thomas S. Maddock, com-
mander of the 20,000-man Reserve
Naval Construction Force.

(USAIC PAO)

A Seabee watches as a tractor-trailer is backed onto a C-130 transport
plane.

4
William Oliver

A Seabee holds his position on a defensive line.

vy num v;Iver
Seabees had to construct a variety of projects in a tactical environment.
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Fort Benning spends a million SPIRITed dollai
PAGE 5

rs
By Dot Russell

.SPIRIT coordinator

What would you do with a million dollars? That
question was asked of all directors and commanders
at Fort Benning recently as a result'of winning the
first place award of one million dollars in the U.S.
Army Training and Doctrine Command's (TRA-
DOC) Systematic Productivity Improvement Re-
view in TRADOC (SPIRIT).

Winning this award was no accident. It was the
result of team effort, a team made up of the total
community with the common goal of making maxi-
mum- use of the Army dollar. The "team" won a
million dollars, and the "team" shared in the re-
sponsibility for spending it wisely.

This was accomplished by announcing receipt of
the million dollars, requesting suggestions for ways
to spend the money and announcing the Program
Resource Advisory Committee (PRAC) would re-
view all suggestions and make recommendations to
the Commanding General. Use of the committee in-
sured representation for each team member.

Because of limited resources, there are many
needs; consequently, good suggestions for spending
several million dollars were received. All suggested
expenditures were assembled and sent to each com-
mittee member. for review. Subsequent committee
meetings, chaired by, Fort Benning's Chief of Staff
Col. Carmen Cavezza, were held to determine the
committee's recommendations for funding. 1

The criteria used to prioritize projects were:
projects benefiting the most people or activities;

projects that will effect a cost savings to be applied
toward the SPIRIT program; and projects that save

energy.
Emphasis was placed on obtaining the maximum

benefit from each dollar spent. Committee mem-
bers carefully reviewed each item and in several
instances were able to find suitable alternatives to
satisfy some requirements. Several requirements
were identified as qualifying for resources from
other programs.

The committee's recommendation to the Com-
manding General consisted of projects that will
benefit the entire installation. Maj; Gen. John Foss
reviewed the recommendations and approved fund-
ing on April 5.

Approved projects range from building a new gas
chamber for Nuclear Biological Chemical (NBC)
Warfare training to installing hydraulic lifts on two
carryall vehicles Used to transport disabled children
to and from off post schools.

In all instances, the SPIRIT award money will be
spent in ways that will contribute_toward increas-

4 jU %F'

ing our country's combat readiness and benefiting
soldiers and their families. This, of course, is ac-
complished in a number of ways saving man-
hours, helping families, providing better training fa-
cilities and ranges, etc.

Approved projects include:
Gas chamber

The present 9'x15' gas chamber is in a state of
decay. The small size allows for a maximum of nine
students with two instructors at one time causing
long waiting lines. The new facility will save an av-
erage of six hours per company-size unit and in-
crease the quality and efficiency of NBC training for
Fort Benning units, the Reserve Components, ROTC
and other installations in the immediate area.

0 See SPIRIT, page 9
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FORT BENNING
SOFFICERS'CLUB
FOR EXCELLENCE" Building .128 / Fort Benning, Ga.
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197th completes winter training
By Willie Means
197th Inf. Bde. PAO

The soldiers of the 197th°Infantry
Brigade's (Mech) (Sep) 3rd Battalion,
7th Infantry "Task Force," who re-
cently redeployed from several weeks
of cold weather training at Fort Drum,
N.Y., got up at 3 a.m. on April 6 with
very little griping. It was a day the
soldiers had long awaited; it was time
to go home.

"I've been looking forward to this
dhy since the day before we left Fort
Benning," said PFC Joseph Baggatta.
"If they had gotten me up at 1 a.m., I
wouldn't complain. Hey, it was time to
go home."

The soldiers of the task force wound
down from two weeks of cold weather
and external evaluation training the
end of March. Maj. Bill May, the task
force operations officer, critiqued the
training.

"The training went really well. It
fits. into the battalion's overall plans.
We previously had platoon- level eval-
uation training, but at Fort Drum we
had company-level," stated May.
"The training was evaluated on how
well soldiers and commanders per-
formed tasks. Normally you have one
big exercise then try to improve next
time.

"At Fort Drum the external evalua-
tion was controlled internally by the
battalion commander and myself.
This provided us the opportunity to do
the training over and over again. Our
next training will be at battalion level

at the National Training Center."
The task force consisted of elements

from Charlie Company, 2nd Battalion,
69th Armor; 72nd Engineer Company
(Combat); 2nd Battalion, 10th Field
Artillery; and 3-7th Infantry as the
mainbody. The 197th Support Battalion
rounded out the task force.

"The training at Fort Drum was
great," stated 1st Lt. Jeffrey A. Kul-
back, of the 72nd. "Besides good cold
weather training, we got a chance to
work with a"Bailey Bridge" and the
"M4T6 (Bulk Bridge)." We don't have
these at Fort Benning."

The task force was opposed by A
Troop, 15th Cavalry; the OPFOR. The
15th proved to be a formidable oppo-
nent but in the end the task force was
victorious.

"We accomplished our objectives.
Fort Drum was the first time the 3-7th
operated as a mechanized combined
task force," said Lt. Col. Douglas D.
Allman, commander, "Task Force 3-
7th." "We identified our strengths and
weaknesses. It was a very chalenging
training program. The soldiers re-
sponded magnificently."

Returning to Fort Benning, the sol-
diers disembarked the plane at Law-
son Army Airfield to the tune of
"Johnny Comes Marching Home" and
various other songs played by the
283rd Army/ Band.

"I'm going home and see my wife
Elizabeth," said Sp5 Cliff Menefee,
tank gunner with 2-69th.

197th soldiers disembark the plane to the tune of "Johnny Comes
Marching Home."

Insure your family's safety;
eliminate home fire hazards;

Fires break out in homes throughout the U.S.
about every 45 seconds. Each year, fire claims
about 7,500 lives and causes billions of dollars in
property-damage, according to the Insurance Infor-
mation Institute.

The institute recommends that trash.be kept in
covered containers and be disposed of regularly.
Attics, basements, closets, and garages should be
cleaned frequently.

And don't overload electrical circuits or use
frayed extension-cords, the Institute warns. And
never run an extension cord under a rug or behind
curtains.

Other. tips include having all electrical wiring
qhecked periodically by a competent electrician,
and the use of fuses-and circuit breakers with the
label of Underwriters' Laboratories (UL) or some
other recognized testing laboratory.

Regarding smoke detectors, the institute recom-
mends the installation of at least one in every home.
If it is battery-operated, check the batteries often.

In developing a family escape plan, the institute
suggests that a sketch be made laying out each
floor, and that every family member become famil-
iar with it. Two escape routes from each room
should be marked clearly on the sketch.

Fire drills should be held frequently, including
some at night, the time most home fires occur. A
family member should be assigned to assist the
elderly or very young, and a meeting place outside
the home should be designated for all to assemble in
case of fire.

The institute is emphatic about not going back into

YOU'LL BESHOP M !iRO'O'O
op..m~r~o. GLAD. YOUDID!

3. &19' PAY *1 st WEEK ' EN 2599
C LRGT2dWE'RETI- COLOR

PORTABLES CONSOLES
FRE' E

NO

LONG TERM
CHOOSE FROM:

COLOR TVs (CONSOLE & PORTABLE) NOCREDIT CHECK!
* WASHERS AND DRYERS NO DEPOSIT!
* VCRs •STEREOS .
" QUALITY GALORE -
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"* Fort Benning unit snare
-. Army maintenance aw

FORT MONROE, Va. A Fort award highlights the supp
.......... .= ====...Benning unit has been named a first the Army's newest equip

place winner in the second annual unit is indicative and rep
........ Chief of Staff of the Army Award for of the quality of personn

Max.intenanceExcellence. readiness and new equipr. .: i > !iii~i~i~i.i~ii {.{ i.{. ... .. ! . ... .... ...i}'!, iiii{ M a n t n n c
........ "Training and Doctrine Command Army of Excellence today

(TRADOC) is proud to recognize D CompanyD represente(
Company, 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, in the light density comn
197th Infantry Brigade, as the winner units having from 50 to 74

........ of the Chief of Staff Army Award for equipment. According to a
Maintenance Excellence" stated Maj. ning spokesman, Co. D
Gen. A.K. Ono, TRADOC's deputy numerous exercises and

. . chief of staff for Personnel, Adminis- tions during the year a........... tration and Logistics. tamed a high degree of uni
He added, "This award was initiated through sound managemeto improve readiness and efficiency, ship, training and mainter

encourage innovative use of resouces, vations."
and. provide positive incentives for Winners of the DA compe

Willie Means extraordinary maintenance efforts. D recognized at a ceremony
Sgt. Dana L. Yearout checks the integrated sight unit (ISU) on an Infantry Company is equipped-with the newest the American Defense Pr
Fighting Vehicle. He is shop foreman and senior turret mechanic in Co. D, infantry fighting vehicle - the M2 Association's annual con
1-29th Inf...Bradley - and their selection for the

29hIf ahnto nMac 9
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Travel vouchers
This project will cost $32,100-but will save $50,000

by eliminating overtime requirements. The major
savings are not quantifiable but will affect all tray-
elers, by reducing the time'spent in processing their

--travel vouchers.
Area shop

This shop will reduce travel time and fuel con-
sumption for post engineers, and provide better

service to the Har mony Church' area. The shop.
will consolidate utilities and building maintenance
within Harmony Church.
Leasing equipment

An immediate need exists for proper- equipment to
maintain ranges for combat training. Present equip-
ment downtime has an adverse affect on productivi-
ty.
Handi-talkies

Handi-talkies will be used by the Ammunition Sup-
ply Installation Branch for communication between
the 19 different magazines and the office. Communi-
cation is essential to determine if a magazine is
manned and whether ammunition being. requisi-
tioned is available for the customejr. Waiting time
for customers will be reduced and overall safety en-
hanced.
Milk machines

Replacing the rental milk machines. currently in
the dining facilities will effect a savings of $28,000 a
year after an amortization period of two, years.

Intercom system
The system will be used in the Central Issue Facil-

ity (CIF) to communicate between the office and
warehouse areas when ordering items of clothing
and equipment for issue to customers, also to page
officers and trainees attending classes and for inter-
office communication. The facility serves approxi-
mately 11,000 personnel monthly. This system will
produce time savings for customers and CIF person-
nel.
Modular containers

Modular containers for CIF will eliminate the
need for forklifts. to move pallets of field equipment
and will release personnel to perform classification,
turn-in, restocking, etc. The final result will be im-
proved service to customers.

ELECTRONIC
Motor Tune-Up

$24.95
includes: Plugs, Check
Distributor Cap, Wires,
Rotor Button, Air Filter,
Gas Filter, Set Ign.
Timing & Carb.
Standard Ign. Slightly
Higher.
6 Cylinder .......... $26.95
8 Cylinder .......... $28.95

ALL REPAIR WORK
GUARANTEED!

r AActi 0n Also Has
A Complete Service

Department For
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

" FREE TOWING ON MAJOR REPAIRS
" DAY SERVICE IN MOST CARS
" ATRA NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
* FINANCING AVAILABLE

7PLILIPS

Trop.A,"tic
44 SIASrJN MOTOR '

$4,25 Per
La W Tire

- SPECIAL
TRANSMISSION

SPECIAL TUNE UPSPECIA .5 0;
OIL CHANGE .$9 50

SLUBE $995 Includes: Pan Gasket,
All Labor, Adjust Front

Includes: 5 Qts. 10W40 and Rear Bands. Set
PHILLIPS 66 TROP-ARTIC and Adjust Linkage,
Motor Oil and Lube. Filter Clean Filter and Replace

L. Extra Fluid.
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H-do
A change of command and promo-

tion ceremony was held at the Martin
Army Community Hospital (MACH)
Wednesday. Colonel Alcide M.-oLaN-
oue-, commander of the Medical De-
partment Activity and Martin Army,
Community Hospital, relinquished
command to Col. Ronald G. Williams
who will serve as interim commander
for approximately two months.

Following the change of command,
Maj. -Gen.-Floyd W. Baker, com.-

mander of Health Services Command,
promoted LaNoue to brigadier-gen-
eral. General LaNoue leaves Fort
Benning to assume command-of Ei-
senhower Medical .Center at Fort Gor-
don, Ga.

Colonel Witiams had served. as
Director of Clinical Services at the
hospital.- General LaNoue has been
MACH. commander since Feb. 17,

1982. USAC PAO
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More than half of adl maor transmission problems are due to
worn out, contaminated or overheated transmission fluid.
Most moior pr obems ca be avoded by regularly serv*cing

your traonsmsson. At Mr. ransmission, we hope that you will
heed our worning. To help you save your tronsmission, Mr.

Transmission will () Change your fluid (2) lnstala new pan
gasket (3) Road test your. car (4) Adjust your linkage. (5) 9
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0 Continued from page 9

Towing devices
Three electric towing devices will be installed in

the beds of 1-ton, 4x4 pickup trucks to recover small
vehicles.

P Fact booklets
Heat injuries are preventable. The success of any

prevention program is education, The Hot Weather
Fact Booklet is personalized for Fort Benning; uti-
lizes easy to understand language; is illustrated;
printed on water resistant paper and designed to fit
inside the BDU-pocket,

Radio sets
Hand held radios will insure'safe operation of ve-

hicles operating at Lawson Army Airfield.

Tiling floors
Tiling the floors in troop billets of the 4700 block,

Harmony Church area Will improve sanitation and
troop morale.

Upgrading ITG
Included are relocating field latrines which are

too ,lose to mess facilities or range houses, con-
structing one new latrine and upgrading Malone
Range #8. This project will directly benefit more
than 37,000 soldiers each year.

Teleconference equipment
By leasing teleconference equipment, the U.S.

Army Infantry School will have the capability for
visual/graphic information exchanges between Fort

Benning, Fort Leavenworth and Fort Knox. The re-
sult will be a reduction in annual travel costs for
USAIS and'counterparts at the other posts.
Bugle system

No bugle calls are used in Sand Hill. By providing
an automated amplified bugle system, the integral
part of training on military customs and courtesies
can be brought to the soldiers.
Emergency radio net

An emergency radio net.for the engineers is criti-
cal to keep bridges and roads open and for respond-
ing to other emergencies such as fires, hazardous
waste spills, etc. Also included is obtaining needed
fire protection equipment.

EOC communications
Upgrading EOC communications will satisfy a

requirement for responsive day-to-day and emer-
gency radio communications with tactical on-post
units and with mobilization forces during all stages
of deployment.
Answering sequencers

Telephone answering sequencers will improve
service rendered to soldiers and their families using
both the dental clinic and transportation office.

Fitness centers
Procuring fitness center equipment for the seven

gym fitness centers will provide the soldier and his
family with access to modern equipment.

Community projects
These projects are part of the Army Family Con-

cept.-The equipment and material to support child
development, exceptional family members, youth
activity centers and needs of the military commu-
nity include therapeutic recreation equipment, ma-
terial to support training programs for volunteer
workers, material to support parent.training, ac-
cessible playgroud equipment for handicapped chil-
dren and many teaching aids.
Renovating centers

The Family Life Center provides professional
counseling, guidance and opportunity for growth to
the families of the Fort Benning community.. The
training facility trains chaplains in those skills nec-
essary to assist soldiers and their families.in resolv-
ing problems. This facility is one of two that trains
chaplains for all Army installations.
SPIRIT material

Three thousand dollars was set aside for awards
materials, engravings and printing to support the
fiscal year '84 SPIRIT program.

Hydraulic lifts
Installing hydraulic lifts on two carryall vehicles

to be used to transport disabled children to and from
off post schools, will enable wheelchair-bound chil-
dren to enter and exit vehicles with dignity.

So what can you buy with a million dollars? You
can do what Fort Benning did. Use.it as "seed,"
plant it in-fertile soil and earn a high yield. The
harvest will continue for manyyears because Fort
Benning unselfishly spent the million dollars to ben-
efit the "most" for the "longest."

COMBAT, SURVIVAL, DIVING &
BOOT KNIFE -SPECIALISTS
LARGEST SELECTION

LOWEST PRICES
SUPPLIER TO RANGER-AIRBORNE-SF-SEAL

ERE

39 MANUFACTURERS
REPRESENTED
INCLUDING:

" A. G. RUSSELL
" VICTORNOX
* BENCHMARK
" COLD STEEL

" EXPLORER
" KERSHAW
" WENOKA
" TAYLOR.
" PARKER sl
" GERBER
" AL MAR

" VALOR ... .. .

" TEKNA Aw
* K -B A R . .....
* AITOR
* FROST . " --
* BUCK

AND
19 MORE

,j THIS
.WEEK$

FEATURE
r VMIIE.

/KERSHAW
- 41AMPH I SIAN

!::'L'ST $4 95
$51 .95 4

"THE TNT CHALLENGE"
SHOP ELSEWHERE FIRST... THEN

SEE TNT & SAVE BIG!
OUR KNIFE COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE

DAYS INNO COLUMBUS CUTS DOWN
ON MILITARY SPENDING

Just show us your I.D. card and you'll receive our special
introductory room rate of $26.00 PLUS bring this Adv. and
receive 10% OFF any menu item in our DayBreakO restaurant.

That's not all you get at
Days Inn-Columbus,
You get, a clean, com-
fortable- room with two
double beds, color TV,
direct-dial phone and a
pool i us And compare,

1 984 Daiys Inns of Am erica, Inc.

For Reservations, cal lTee
1-800-325-2525, In
COLUM BUS CALL

561-4400,
Offer good any Friday, Sat-.
urday or Sunday thru July
1, 1984, 1-5 people per
room

* ALSO COMBAT SURVIVAL KNIVES Of7 1h WORLD
OFFERING: * CUSTOM SERVICES * DISCOUNT PRICING

* EXCLUSIVE LINES KNOWLEDGABLE SALES STAFF

TAE 'TIG
* * S
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Spring-weather can cause heat-related injur

L 13, 1984

'ies
Fort Benning Preventive Medicine Commander

William Morgan warns Fort Benning residents that
with warmer spring temperatures, the chances
for heat-related illness are much greater.

Heat injuries can occur whenever personnel are
required to.work in warm environments. These
heat injuries include sunburn, heat cramps, heat
exhaustion and heat stroke. These are espe-
cially dangerous to the elderly.

Heat exhaustion is the inability to continue to
work in the heat and is usually characterized by

symptoms which may include extreme fatigue,
nausea, vomiting, cramps, rapid breathing and
fainting. Victims should be removed from heat and
should be cooled and given fluids. If the victim's
condition worsens, medical attention is needed.

The most serious problem is heatstroke or col-
lapse. Symptoms include weakness, dizziness, nau-
sea, headaches and cramps. The victim usually
sweats heavily, but the-sweating stops just before
the onset of the stroke itself and the body tempera-
ture rises sharply, often to 106 degrees or more. Col.

Morgan added if you see someone suffering from
heat stroke, get the victim medical attention
right away.

Col. Morgan also gave some tips on how you can
avoid heat-related injuries:
0 Cut down on physical activity which can put an
added strain on the heart.
* Be careful of salt use.
* Avoid alcohol which causes fast water loss.
* Get adequate rest.
* Eat properly. (USAIC PAO)

Courts martial manual
changes effectivesoon
By Connie .McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Significant changes to the Manual for Courts Mar-
tial will become effective Aug. 1. Also becoming ef-
fective then is the 1983 Military Justice Act, which
has several code and statute changes.

According to Capt. William L. Allinder, chief of
military justice, one important change in the MCM
is its new format. "The manual is chronological in
sequence and designed for laymen's use. The man-
ual has to be usable in combat, so now a commander
can look up a crime and see exactly what he has to
do about it."

One change affecting courts martial is in pre-trial
confinement. A soldier can now be confined if: a
commander decides a crime triable by court-mar-
tial has been committed; the individual to be con-
fined committed the crime; confinement is neces-
sary because the individual may leave; lesser
restraints are insufficient; and, if not confined, the
individual may engage in serious criminal miscon-
duct. Serious criminal misconduct includes a soldier
who refuses to do anything or obey any orders.

"A person may now petition for a review of his
case by the U.S. Supreme Court, once he has ex-
hausted the military appellate system," Allinder
said. He said the government now also has the right
to appeal a military-court decision.

The rules of evidence have been expanded allow-
ing more evidence to be brought into court during a
trial. Many administrative burdens have been lifted
from commanders and the government, although
commanders still retain all their powers.

The new manual expands commanders' authority
to inspect for contraband and specifically allows uri-
nalysis tests as ,evidence.

Under the punitive articles, any offenses commit-
ted with firearms have an increased maximum pun-
ishment. A new article has been created for drug
olierses, 112A. Formerly drug offenses were tried
under articles 92 and 134.

New specific offenses have been named under
general article, I34. Some of these are kidnapping,
prostitution, hoaxes such as false bomb threats, de-
struction of evidence,jumping a vessel and fraterni-
zation between officers and enlisted members.

Allinder cautioned that although fraternization be-
tween officers and enlisted members is the only type
of fraternization specifically included in the new
manual, fraternization includes other types of rela-
tionships that are prohibited based on local poli-
cies and Army customs. These are relationships be-
tween military members of different ranks which
compromise the chain of command, result in the

appearance of partiality, or otherwise undermine
good .order, discipline, authority and morale. One
example is non-duty relationships-between cadre of
schools and students.

1St WEEK'S RENT

Only $5.00
* Rent will vary after the first week depending

on the model-you select. Some models may
require payment on one month minimum.

Because You've Returned That Unit You Rented.
You Don't Have To Lose.

"You Still Own The Time You've Earned
Towards Ownership With

COLORTYME:

*,NO CREDITORS CALL US NOW FOR YOUR SET
CHECKED America's Largest TV/Audio/Applianvce Rental System

1147-C Henry Ave.
Col-hm" bus, GA .31906
Ph. (404)327-8050

U

A

1

OUR

WITH ', ''..COLO-R-T I M'E YOU CAN RENT

A: BETTE'R APPLI.ANC'E OR. TVs 5 0
-THAN- M-OST P K-,EO',,P LE,, OWN

* DELIVERY &
SERVICE-INCLUDED

* NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT

*RENT-T O-OWN PLAN
.NO - ONG TERM,

OBLIGATION
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Soldiers' cadence calls
place third in contest

(Editor's note: These are the third place winners in.
our 1984 Jody Call contest.)

Mechanized
I woke up in the morning; it was drizzling rain.
Pulled my APC into a plane.
The plane took.off with a hell of a roar.
I knew that second I was off to war.
So I'll tell you a story not often told.
About MNechanized Infantry brave and bold.
They roll off the planes in the middle of the
night.
They-hit the ground and they're ready to fight.

Submitted by:
SSgt. Edward M. Becker

U.S. Army Correctional Activity
Fort Riley, Kansas

General
Old John Wayne was a friend of mine,
We did PT all the time,
Push Up, Sit Up, 2-mile run,
We didn't stop 'til all was done.
John Wayne loved his Vitamin P,
He taught me how it was good for me.

On day one, I was puny and weak,
John Wayne started with the bend and reach,
On day two, it was doing me good,
I kept my faith, like he knew I would.
On day three, I was tall and proud,
I felt so good, I led the crowd.

PT's good for you and me,
We'll never OD on Vitamin P.
We do PT the. John Wayne Way,
We do PT every day.
I like PT that's no lie,
I'll do PT 'til I die.
PT keeps me fit and strong,
With Vitamin P, I'll never go wrong.

Vitamin P, PT. Vitamin P, PT.

Submitted by:
SFC Noel W. Fox

B Battery, 1st Battalion
230th Field Artillery

Reidsville, Ga.

Light Infantry
The straight legs are the life for me,

The chow is good, the rent is free.

Guys like us, ya know, we got pride,
Walk a hundred miles fore we take a ride,

When trucks and tanks bog down and fail,
Us doggies'll still be on the trail.

The sergeant's looking mighty rough,
I don't think I'll call his bluff.

Hey there trooper, what's the news?
Been marchin' all day so you're singin' the blues!

Well a few more miles won't hurt you none,
Grab that .50, let's have some fun.

Submitted by:
Pvt. Job T. Krakowski
4th Unit, 2nd Battalion

U.S. Army Correctional Activity
Fort Riley, Kansas

0

0

SUPPLY

BERETSe0 BOOTS & SHOES
CAMPING 9 CAPSe •KNIVES
GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS
SURPLUS ITEMS 0 UNIFORMS
UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

* TAILORING civiiian -and Miitary Alterations
and Tailoring

* SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOUWAIT
Patches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

* DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

(404) 682-0547

SUER OUTDOOR SA VINGS
JUST IN TIME FOR THAT SUMMER CAMPING AND COOKOUT FUN!

SALE ON IN STOCK MERCHANDISE. NO RAINCHECKS,
I I • r

COLEMAN SNOW-LITE COOLERS
SIZE
20 GAL
17 GAL
13 GAL
12 GAL
10 GAL
6 GAL
4GAL
2 GAL
2 GAL

5256
5294

S5255
5286
5254

#5276
#5274
#5272
JUG

REG.
$74.99
$54.99
$44.99
$42.00
$38.99
$29.95
$15.97
$10.35
$11.99

NOW
$55.99
$45.99
$34.99
$32.99
$29.99
$22.99
$13.99
$ 9.00
$ 9.00

S, , . ... .. ... ...
OUTYpG PROXAXTS

COLEMAN ACCESSORIES
20# PROPANE TANKS.......... $38.99
14oz. PROPANE TANK..*........ $2.50
16oz. PROPANE TANK.......$2460
1 GAL LIQUID FUEL.. 0$3.99

(NO LIMIT)

"BREAK FREE" LUBRICANT$ 95

WDm40 MULTI.PURPOSE LUBRICANT
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
NO LIMIT

COLEMAN TENT
ODYSSEY 8x10
REG. $265.00
NOW

~189, ...
COLEMAN SLEEPING BAGS $ 9REG. $30-$32.o0
NOW ONLY

COLEMAN COOKER/SMOKER
# 5477 PROPANE........ $77.95
* 5476 CHARCOAL..... $65.95

COLEMAN AND
#425F SAVE $10
NOW ONLY
#413H SAVE $11
NOW ONLY
# 426E SAVE $16
NOW ONLY

CAMP STOVES
. S&I f

$48.95
s58.95

BOOTS BOOTS BOOTS BOOTS
CEDAR CHEST 6" SUEDE HIKER WITH URETH-
ANE ACTION COLLAR AND LINING, LUG
RUBBER OUTSOLE. AND HEEL. MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S SIZES 4-12. REG. $30-$40.00
WHILE THEY LAST!

I ____________________________________________________________

Ledger.Enquirer Advertising 571-8545
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GAPRIL 13, 198HGod loves and cares about each iof His creatur,

* This coming Monday night,
Jewish families around the world
will come together for the Pass-
over Seder,-the festival medal

0 that Christians remember as the
scene of the Last Supper. Pass-

Chaplain over is called the Festival of- i Freedom because it celebrates
Dennis the exodus of the Israelites from
Beck-Berman slavery in Egypt to freedom in

the land of Israel.
Jewish tradition requires that

every spring we re-experience the bitterness of
slaveryand the sweetness of liberty through
drama, song, study, taste, touch and symbol in order
to appreciate always the blessing of freedom.

Passover also celebrates the final redemption of
the world, which is symbolized by-the renewal of
nature in spring and by the cup of wine set aside at
the Seder for Elijah. As the prophet said: "I will
send the prophet Elijah to you before the great and
awesome day-of the, Lord; he will turn the hearts of
the parents to the children and the hearts of the
children-to the parents" (Malachi, Chapter 3,
Verses 23-24).

But what does the reconciliation of the generation"
gap have to do with the age of universal
harmony that ushers in the Messiah's coming? The
following story suggests an-answer to this ques-
tion.

It is told that the greatHasidic Rabbi Moshe Leb
of Sassov had a custom of rising at midnight
and engaging in mystical prayer. One night his soul
soared aloft to his Creator and he experienced
ecstasy. Suddenly his devotions were interrupted. A
drunken peasant knocked loudly. "Open up! Let me
in, it's cold!"

Moshe Leb tried to regain his concentration. The
knocking grew louder. "Hey, it's so cold out here!
Let me in!" Moshe Leb turned heavenward. "Lord,
why does some drunken peasant have to bother me
right now, just when my soul feels so deeply
connected to You? Why should there even be drunks

Use L-E Want Ads

.You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD-CHURCH
OF CHRIST

0P( 0 F OAOD

ONLYIMINUTESo, .

FROM FT. '

BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK. o

'BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11a.m
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite .

Parkhill Cemetery

around, anyway?"
Then the rabbi was struck with a shocking

thought: God has room for this human being in His
world; He created him and sustains and loves him.
God, who guides the steps of all His crea-,
tures, guided this peasant to his door tonight. But he,
Moshe Leb, did not find room for this poor
fellow in his world.

Then he became even more frightened, for he
realized that he had hid his own feelings to be
so important that he was almost ready to write ,off
the face of the earth a human being created in
the image of God. Trembling, Moshe Leb ran to the
door, embraced the peasaint, and put him to sleep in
his own bed.

This tale relates to several Passover themes. The
story teaches us to consider always what we hold to
be important and ho'k-we treat others. How
many lives are filled :ith anger, bitterness and
frustration that could be. overcome with forgive-
ness, unselfishness ana sensitivity?

This brings us back the words of the prophet
Malachi. How do we reiclt when our children come
to us seeking attention r^nd affirmation, love and
affection? Are we to obsy watching television or
reading the paper? Parents and-children are
connected by-the deepest: physical and psychological
bonds. Not until they can attune their hearts to each
other's needs and feelings' can all human beings
show each other the love that will usher in the
Messiah's reign of universal harmony. This insight
is reflected in the emphasis on children inter-
acting with parents at thte Passover Seder.

Passover is about freedom. Here too, we are faced
with the question, what's important? In Russia, the
theory of sharing wealth is so important that
in its name they write off not only personal freedom,
but also truth and even human life itself. In
America, however, we consider it so important to

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME!

MOINVITEDJ TO ATTEND
!CHURCH OF CHRIST

TORCH HILL ROAD

RIY O1FSOUTHLSTUDYI'1 '1 0 AM'
I I _ 1 MORNING
! r, '! WORSHIP111 A
! fl¢ EVENING'
i ! . .WORSHIP

l U 4j WEDNESDAY1

RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROX,

protect personal freedom that in order to safeguar
the rights of the innocent, we sometimes sacrific
punishing the guilty.

Passover is also about love. Without love ther
could be no freedom. Jewish tradition hint
at this connection by ordaining the reading of thi
Song of Songs on Passover.

Indeed, the paschal lamb symbolizes God's love
Instead of having one communal sacrifice, Go(
ordered every Israelite to sacrifice a lamb for hi
own home. Unfortunately, we tend to believe in
cosmic God who cares about the world in general
but not about my home, my life.

.Passover is about really believing that God love,
us and cares about every one of His creatures. And
like the rabbi in the story, we all need-to take th'
lesson to heart,

Use LA

I WE WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS! p

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A CHURCH-HOME,
WE INVITE YOU TO'I .VISIT.EDGE-WOOD..

I Morning Worship .... 8:30&11:00AM I
j Sunday School............9:45 AM I
Y Evening Worship..........7:00 PM

-Wednesday Supper........5:30 PM I
Wednesday Bible Study,..7:30 PM

1.24 Hour Prayer Line....... 561-2189 II 24 Hour Prayer Room...... ... 563-9275,
Church Office... .......... 561-7954I Edgewood I
I Baptist Church I

DAVID HOWLE, PASTORI
FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD

2 BLOCKS EAST OF -1.85 1

VICTORY DRIVE
CHURCH"OF GODI

3941 Victory Dr.
Next To Victory

Auto Parts

BIBLE STUDY 10 AM
MORNING WORSHIP 1AM

EVENING WORSHIP 6PM

689-3359
EVERYONE
WELCOME

Martin -Bird/ Pastor

BINNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE I
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45

SUNDAY SERVICES
S 11 :OOam-7:00pm

-CHURCH TRAINING
SUNDAY 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY 7:15p.m
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uut spearer highlights chapel seminar
T PAGE 15

By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

"The Christian Soldier" is the topic
of a special seminar to be presented
by Kay Arthur on April 26 at the Main
Post Theater. The first session is 9:15-
11:30 a.m., with the second session at
1-2: 30p. m.

Mrs. Arthur, a well-known teacher
and author, is the principal instructor
at "Precept Ministries" in-Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. This Bible study confer-
ence center was begun by Kay and her

are currently being studied by more
than 30,000 people around the world.The is well-known to the military
community as her world-wide min-
istry includes speaking and teaching
engagements at many Army installa-
tions such as West Point, N.Y.; Fort
Leavenworth, Kan.; Fort Sam Hous-
ton, Texas, and Berchtesgarden, Ger-
many.

The public-is invited to participate
in this seminar. For further informa-

husband in 1970. It rapidly expanded
and became the headquhrters for the
publication of a series of inductive
Bible studies, "Precept Upon Pre-
cept," as well as production center for
the television program, "How Can I
Live?"

Kay Arthur has authored numerous
prayer, study and devotion guides, in-
cluding "Lord, I Want to Know You,"
"Teach Me How to Live," and "Ser-
mon on the Mount: Prayer and Study
Guide." Her "Precept" Bible courses

i, 0ROBINSON'S".. :.. . :.:.. .. ....."
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Chapels hold many services during. HolyW
-- .. _ ' .. 11 l414.-

Holy Week Services
Protestant
April 19- Maundy Thursday

7:30 p.m. - The Infantry Center Chapel, Com-

munion and Dramatization: "In My Defense"

7:30 p.m. - Communion Service, Sightseeing

Road Chapel
April 20- Good Friday

7:30 p.m. - Special service with movie, "Blood

on the Mountain," at Sightseeing Road Chapel

April 22- Easter Sunday
6:30 a.m. - Sunrise Service- Field of Four

Chaplains. Speaker: Dr. Charles J. Granade. Spe-

cial music by the TIC Chapel Choir

8 a.m. - Special service at Sand Hill next to NCO

Club and bayonet assault course

8:30a.m. - 2nd ITB Easter Service, Victory Pond

9:30 a.m. - Episcopal Service, Sightseeing Road

Chapel
Regularly scheduled services will also be held at all

chapels on Post. ,
Catholic
April 19 - Holy Thursday (Noon mass is not held

today.)
6:30 a.m.- Mass, School Brigade Chapel,

building 2766
6-7 p.m.- Confessions before the Holy mass

7 p.m. - Mass of the Lord's Supper at Main Post

Chapel
April 20- Good Friday

6:30 a.m. -Communion, School Brigade Chapel

Noon - Solemn Liturgy of the Lord's Passion,

Main Post Chapel

April 21 - Holy Saturday (No confessions at 3:30

p.m. and no Mass at 5p.m. at the Main Post Chapel)

7 p.m. - Solemn Celebration of the Easter Vigil,

Main Post Chapel

April 22- Easter Sunday (Spring-vacation - no CCD

Classes)
8 a.m. - Main Post Chapel, Harmony Church #1,

Sand Hill Chapel #4

IL 13, 1984

ek
Tin C'hqnpl

9:30 a.m. - Harmony ( nur-cnL,-.UL,, , ,,... -,School Brigade Chapel10 a.m. - Special Service at Sand Hill next to

NCO Club and bayonet assault course
11 a.m. - Main Post Chapel, Sand Hill Brigade

Chapel1 p.m. -Sand Hill Brigade Chapel (Spanish)

4 p.m. - Martin Army Community Hospital

Chapel

Spanish
April 19- Holy Thursday

7:30 p.m. - The Washing of the Feet and

Enactment of the Last Supper, Communion - Sand

Hill Chapel
April 20- Good Friday

7:30 p.m. - Stations of the Cross and The Seven

Words -Sand Hill Chapel
April 22 Easter Sunday

1 p.m. - Mass at Sand Hill Chapel (Immediately

after Mass', there will be a picnic and egg hunt)

Chapel briefs-
'and Sunday..On.Saturday .rom.... .a^m.1to a

Spouse abuse
"Spouse Abuse - Myths vs Realities" is the topic of

a special-program to be presented at the Infantry

Center Chapel Annex on April 23, at 7:30 p.m. The

speaker is Linda McCoy, ACS social worker and

coordinator of the Battered Wives Shelter. Pre-
. .ita h,, thp Prnts stant and Catholic Women of the

and Sunday. On Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to s P.M.,Father DiGiacomo will conduct a retreat day for

Benning youth (junior and senior high) at Blessed

Trinity Shrine Retreat. On Sunday, he will conduct a

workshop for all parents of teenagers. The work-

shop, to be held in the Infantry Center Chapel Annex

from 1-3 p.m., will focus on Father DiGiacomo's

... .. ,.,-1 Tlndarctn nd i n P T ena izrs."

Snll YL ILIC.J.IU %t, ,%s., rece t DvO.V.I.......... .un

Chapels, this program is open.to the community. recent uuu,.

For more information, call Linda Wallace at
689-3591 .. .

Catholic educator visits The purchase of a
Th' . Diiacoo,'SJ., ell-nownco 

mplete Jensen car

Te Rev. James J iicmSJwl-nw , stereo system

teacher, writer and lecturer, will be here tomorrow- and rear speakers) or

as individually ericd;
I'L~)~t't ~,XY i~4. 1i '0"' 5,- i-cAnge -p. W1,%% ^

. dContact your me

5department.
APRIL 18.22

...OA i iAj vln slllk

R408 10 WATT! ,t:=~v, n I$O W(VRR 9.901WICRC 9901638)
STANDARD CHASSIS - Fits in-dash of domestic
mid and standard size cars

e Auto Reverse *Separate Bass/Treble
*Dolby® Noise and Balance/Fader

Reduction (FM and Tape) Controls
.Pushbutton Station e Frequency Response
Presets (.- 3dB):

eTape Equalization Switch FM Tuner 50 Hz- 15 kHz

*Automatic Triple Tape Section
Function APC 50 Hz- 12.5 kHz

*Auto Load/Auto Eject (Normal)
oDual Level Outputs 50 Hz - 15 kHz(C 102)

with Flex-FaderTM Circuit 50 Hz- (Metal)
*Tuner Activated Auto- *Mounting Dimensions:
matic Power Antenna 7 /4"W x 1 /4 "H x 5%eI"D
Control Lead

J1065 6" x 9" TRIAX® J1077

3-way Speakers 5/4,11 COAX 2-way
(VRR 9.6159/CRC 9615907) SPeaker
Patented design: (VRFI9.6157/CRC 9615709)
Separate woofer, mid- . Separate woofer and
range and tweeter 'i,4)- tweeter, fits doors, sidet spanels and rear decks

..5 watts Maximum *45watts Maximum
Power Handling G' P owersHaing ',tP .

e6" x 9" Woofer *5 "Pw oer
3 Midrange9 1/4Woofer

.2" Piezoelectric Tweeter *2" Piezoelectric Tweeter

* Strontium FerriteMagnets *Strontium FerriteMagnets
40 Hz-2kHz 60 Hz-18 kHz
Frequency Response Frequency Response

Monday - 7 p.m., First Seder, TIC Chapel
Annex, building 101.

Tuesday - evening, Second Seder, in private

homes. If you wish to attend one or both

Seders and/or provide help in Seder preparations,

please contact Debra Gersh at'682-2082.

Mili1tar
Weeken d

Spei!I1

$19.84
puts you in command of a
luxurious weekend.

just $19.84 per night, per person, double oc-

cupancy, signs you up for the kind of service and

luxury that has made Hilton famous throughout
the world.

When you take advantage of Hilton's

Military Weekend Special, you receive deluxe

accommodations, a bottle of champagne on

ice, and a hearty Southern breakfast in the

spacious beauty of Pemberton's, the Hilton's

fabulous galleria restaurant.
While our guest, you're invited to enjoy the

uniquely different King of Patents Lounge, fea-

turing a piano bar. Or browse through our Gift

Shop which has the area's largest selection of

magazines and major out-of-town newspapers.

Since you'll be in the heart of downtown, you

might want to visit historic sites like the Iron-
works Trade & Convention Center, one-time

manufacturing site of Confederate armaments.
Or visit th Confederate Naval Museum just a

mile away. Lee the Pemberton House, home of

LIEoriginator of Coca-Cola. Or do absolutely

othng but reiax.
Either wav, our staff is ready to pamper and

spo'i you. After all, don't you deserve it once in a

while? Plan to join us soon! Advance reserva-
tions required.

F"~tr,{IMBUS800 FRONT AVE.
][COUMBUHILTON COLUMBUS,'GA3190

~404/324-1800

Special Services for
military people.

At tax time we put you at ease.

As a military person, you may beable to

deduct special costs from your income.
You may have allowances that can't be

taxed at all.
You may have a civilian income, second

job income tax return, or a working spouse
and/or dependents.

You may have to file out-of-state income
tax returns.

In short, doing your income tax return

could take more time and work than you
might think.

H&R Block takes the time to understand

the special tax situations of military person-

nel. We'll dig for every legal deduction to

which you're entitled.
So file your income tax return at ease this

year. Don't pay a. dollar more than you really

owe. Phone or come in now to H&R Block..

We Prepare Any State Return

2505 Airport Thruway (Simons Plaza) ............... 324-5603

Traffic Circle Shopping Center ............................. 687-1317

4208 Buena Vista Rd .......................................... 561-0884

2121 W ynnton Rd ............................................... 327-1120

3461 Macon Rd ....................................561-2336

Open 9 am to 9 pm weekdays, 9-5 Saturday & Sunday

Also in during regular

most major Sears store hours

S1Um. OSUUCS AND CO
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!Complainers should, take a closer-,l-ook at syst
By Victoria L. Darcy
Guest Commentary

The worst additional duty appointment one could
receive in the-Army would have to be "complaint

F box custodian." Luckily, there is no such appoint-
ment. But just imagine the input commanders would
receive - as if they don't hear enough complaints
now.

Throughout my four-year tenure as a soldier in
the United States Army, I have to admit, I could
complain with the best of them. One of my supervi-
sors, an NCO whom I very much respected and ad-
mired, gave me his'philosphy one day. He said, "Sol-
diers are happy if they're complaining.." He was
often-afforded the opportunity to recite this adage to
the members of our office- almost daily in
fact.

One specialist always complained about regula-
tions. She couldn't'decide from day to day whether
there were too many, or not enough. Sometimes, she
decided there were enough, but they weren't written
properly. "Too vague," was her description, al-

though she never once quoted any or noted a partic-
ular regbook.

Another didn't seem to like anything. I suppose
my supervisor thought him to be the happiest of all.
He was one of those "whiners" who found some-
thing wrong in everything and everyone.. He wasn't
very popular with the rest of us, either. Somehow, I
always thought he really was happy complaining all
the time, since I rarely saw him smile, nor did he
get involved with many activities or ideas when
asked.

I also knew a PFC whose only complaint was that
she couldn't decorate her barracks room any way
she wanted. That complaining was quite minimal
to us as we spent our time complaining about the
barracks themselves - the noise, the substandard
living, getting "ripped off," etc.

Another PFC, who was married, complained be-
cause she couldn't get off from work-in time to cook
dinner for her husband. Being single, I assumed that
she had concluded this to be the lesser of two evils. I
would have chosen the other one.

Then there were the common complaints voiced
throughout the ranks, from privates to officers.
"Too much BS," would have to be the most promi-
nent. I would say that PT ranked next, with com-
plaints about the boss following a close third.

The Army seems to be just one big happy fam-
ily.

Reflecting back On those four years, I have to
admit now that I probably complained more than
was necessary, and very often with little reason. I
miss that unity experienced by soldiers- there is a
certain bonding element that is a product of the
"system."r You can complain all you want about the

,"system," but it's solid, and most importantly it
works.

The benefits are unequaled by any other organiza-
tion. Soldiers-are offered a variety of activitiesfree,
or at a minimal cost. What other large corporation
takes care of all your medical and dental bills? The
•military also takes care of your family, and if you
ever find yourself complaining about your pay-
check, sit down and add up the costs you would have
paid for doctor bills last year.

Educational benefits are another plus for soldiers
-- college is expensive these days. Tuition assist-
ance isn't so bountiful, either. Allowing the Army to
pay 75 percent of your tuition for night classes, en-,
roll ng under the VEAP program, and free CLEP
tests, are just a few of the ways you can obtain a
degree with very little cost to you.

Most soldiers -get the opportunity to go overseas
as well. This is an experience you may not ever

tremely good, and you can even travel to other
countries through USO tours available at low rates.
The Army also has hotels available in some areas
which charge rates according to your rank- as
little as.$4 per night to stay in a superb hotel on the
beaches of Hawaii or the ski slopes of the German
Alps.

So much is available, yet so many don't takethe
time or put forth an effort to get more information.
There are many opportunities awaiting - all you

13"
DIAGONAL

REMOTE 'CONTROL
COLOR TV
Model SZ1319W '

Now *378
Only37

have to do is take advantage of them. Most apply to
your family as well.

Does it sound like I'm complaining? Perhaps I
am, but it's a different kind of complaining now. I
belong to another big, happy family now - civil
service. Ther, are a lot of happy federal employees
who don't get all of these benefits. Those of us who
are veterans, are glad that we did take advantage of
opportunities that were available "back in our Army
days." -

8-HR. VHS
VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER

n 8-Hour Record/Playback m One-Event/14-Day
Programming a Electronic VHF/UHF Tuner
m 4-Function Wired*Remote Control m Special•
Effects-Scan, Pause/Still, and Frame Advance
NOTICE: The unauthorized recording of television programs
and other materials may infringe the copyrights ofothers.

Model $&O
1VCR4002X NOW ONLY 488

PAGE 17

em

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
2039 BENNING ROAD 687-8249

Sm mmM --- -

WARRANTY REPAIR SERVICE*
mo:,,, ERN TV & APPLIA14CE

."THE ONLY APPLIANCE STORE YOUIL.EVER AEALLY NEED2039'"BENNING AOAD PHONE. 687=8249
COLUMBUS, GA, SGM- (RET) ANDY BR

I -woommir
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Married soldiers enjoy family life on po
By Connie McReynolds for Germany also, but I think more ...........
USAIC Public Affairs Office emhsi.hol.b.uto.jit-oi
three-part series on the family at Fort "Now there's a policy where mar-

Some married couples may find if possible, but that area is definitely

both of them are serving in the mili- more emphasis on," Sgt. Green # " ii iliiiii~ ! fl : :
tary. added. :'ii~i~l~iiii!!~! {! !i:

Sergeant Alfonso Green and his wife Another area that the Greens agree i iliiiiii!ii'iiiiii:i~l~i:iiiii i ! ii i i
Sp4l Jacqueline Green 'are a military needs more Army emphasis is in the iiiii i,

lems With getting support on post. member could get an assignmentThe Greens work in the same office where .he could take his family, in-
at the Infantry Training Group in the stead of being sent on an unaccompa- ...................... ............................

Harmony Church area. "Everyone nied tour, it would sure help morale iiiiii i
has treated us just the same as anyone and keep both the family and service-else, not any better nor any worse," member satisfied," Sgt. Green said. .

Sgt. Green said. "One thing" that has made our stay •
",We really can't find fault with Fort here enjoyable is our housing," Sp4Benning as far as support goes. The Green said.

post has some good services for fami- Atog hyd o iei oen ,

lis avile here.it fre thng is ment quarters, both Greens expressed
think" the communit lfprga is their feelings of good fortune to have
godhe aded. wlbemridto been able to live in low cost housing on

years come May and have only experi- thmitayrsvtonBegcle
enced life as a married couple here to post facilities has meant much tobut that will soon change: them, the Battle Park residents

"I had a baby five m onths ago, and said. Ci i :.: ::!:'innl4iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

....
=== .......

=.=... . .................:....::....:.:....:::.....:.....€,

two days after I got out of the hospital, Sp4 Green has decided the Army" nn
I got levy notification for Germany. Al will be her career. Sgt. -Green isn't Sgt. Alfonso Green gives some pointers to his wife, Sp4 Jacqueline
called DA and was able to get orders sure, yet. filling out formS.

.. .. . .. . .. . .. .

.. ... ..... ... .. .........................................................................................

L 13, 11984"

st

....... 
..

ii

e McReynoids

Green, on

NYOUR OWN PAD
CANCOS"A WAD.

If you're headed back to civilian
life, reserve yourself an :extra income
one weekend a month.

Nobody ever called barracks "posh"
living, but you can't beat the rent.

Unfortunately, civilian life doesn't .
offer a quarters allowance to families, either.

So you might be able to use an
extra income to put a nice roof
over your head.

If so, consider joining
your local Army Reserve unit
when you get home.

An E-5 with four years'
experience now makes over.UP
$115 for a single Reserve
weekend."" L$ (tTIE-3

Add in two weeks
annual training pay, and
the total can easily top .......
$1,922 per year.

Other benefits include PX
privileges and low-cost life insurance.

And-retirement points toward
a pension which begins five years
before Social Security.

Wouldn't it be nice to have all 4 4-:
that waiting when you get home? ,..'.

It can be arranged. See your I
reenlistment NCO or unit com- -e.

mander. Or talk to your in-service .
recruiter, listed below. .

Act fast. Civilian housing gets
more expensive every day.

ARMY R ERVE. /;
BE ALLYOU CAN BL /

STO RE HOURS (lLT R STORE #2
MON.-FRI.i TRAFFIC CIRCLE
9AM-6PM I I14 LSHOPPING CENTER

SATURDAY _ _ _ COLUMBUS, GA.
9AM-5PM _____689-8053

SERVING BOTH MILITARY & CIVILIAN COMMUNITIES

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!-PRI.ES

WASHERS. $2500
DRYERS... $2200
COMBO.... $3500

mo.

mo.

too.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS
RENT $2000 ma.

COLOR TV RENTALS

STARTING AT $2200mO.

FOR SALE
AM/FM -

USED W/CASSETTE
COLO T~s& TURNTABLECOLOR TVs $

1 3"& 1 5"1 INCLUDED .- 00
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Commanders can now promote more soldiers with as his unit is allocated.18 months time-in-grade to E-4 as a result of a recent If a unit has no E-4 allocations, the cchange in promotion policy. may promAccording to Gloria Kite of en~listed management, time-in-grade anyway.Promotion.policy change not enough soldiers were being promoted to E-4
previously.- This policy change allows units with allhelps more PFCs make E-4 The policy change allows a commmander to use exceed their number of allocations
all his units' allocations plus more if he promotes door to promotion for many E-3s that
soldiers with 18 months time-in-grade. If he chooses viously locked in grade because therto promote those soldiers with less. than 18 enough allocations in his particular unit
months time-in-grade, he can only promote as many (L

ISAIC PAO

ommander
)re months

ocations to
i open the
, were pre-
re weren't

JsaIC__ PA0}

Unscramble these four Jumbles
-one letter to each square, to form,
four ordinary words.

ROWNC

Daily
Crypto
Quotes.
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There's
something
to
Challenge
the Puzzle
person in
you every.
day, on
our comic
pages.

Don't miss any
of the fun in

Qolumbuo lntuirr

Cafl 323-1234
for home delivery

Wth Um
To Match.

If buying a mobile home is a smart
way to save, here's an even smarter move.

The Good Cents Mobile Home.
They're built better to keep energy

dollars from going out the window. Built
to Georgia Power's tough Good Cents
standards.

Including double-paned windows,
added insulation, high efficiency heat-
ing and air conditioning and either
storm doors or metal doors with an
insulated core.

Good Cents Mobile Homes are not
only easy on the budget, they're easy
to find.

• Just look for the Good Cents symbol
at better mobile home dealers through-
out Georgia. Good Cents. Certified by

-Georgia Power.

Georgia PowerA&
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Bill Walton

Retired Col. Donald C. Shuffstall; MSgt. James Clark, first Shuffstall Award recipient;. SFC James S.
Parris and Richard Leandri (l-r) pose for a photograph after the ceremony.

Post's top dr iII earns Shuffstall Award
The fifth annual Donald C. Shuffstall Drill Ser-

geant of the Year Award was presented to SFC
James S. Parris, Company A, 2nd Battalion, 2nd
Infantry Training Brigade, by retired Colonel Don-
ald C. Shuffstall in a ceremony at the Sand Hill
Theater Monday.

The award was initiated at the request of Richard
A. Leandri, a prominent Florida businessman and
staunch-supporter of the United States Army, to
honor his long-time friend and associate, Shuffstall.
Leandri's support to the Army was publicly recog-
nized during the ceremony.

In his remarks preceding the presentation, Shuff-
stall said, "... It's-great to be 'home' again. I like
to be around Infantrymen... You new infantrymen
will learn a lot during the 13 weeks of one station

unit training (OSUT), including these six important
things: the COURAGE to carry out all assigned
tasks; the appreciation of your OUTFIT because it.
allows you to complete the mission; the fact that
being.in the Infantry is a MAN'S job; the-BASICS so
you can find,fix, fight and finish the enemy; the
spirit Of the ATTACK-that will win for you; and the
TRAINING thatit takes to achieve all the other
five.

"Now, take the first letter of these six things and
combine them into. one word - COMBAT. God
willing, you men will never see it, but if you do', I
know you will be ready...

"The men who train you are the best in the world
and I want to present to you the 'Best of the Best,'
SFC James Parris." (USAIC PAO)

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND
SFC George Patrick

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7042

UNITED. STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD
SFC Charles Bernatovitz

Reeni NCO Supervisor, 545-1577
34TH MEDICAL BATTALION

SSG Raymond Kulwiec
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-4337

MILITARY POLICE ACTIVITY
SOT Dwane Goodin

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1280

UNITED STATES ARMY MARKSMANSHIP UNIT
SGT David Guido

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-3117
MEDDAC

SFC Stanely.E. Griffin
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-4980

DENTAC
SFC John Fortner

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1873

UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND
SSG Don G. Dukes

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-5909
RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER COUNSELORS

SGM Thomas J. Danford
ARNG Career Counselor, 545-4132/544-4759

MSG Major F. Riddick

Find out
how muchUncle'Sam-
ne.. yu..

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO.can
give you-all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the -options, the
opportunities of reenlisting in.
today's Army. You'll get complete
information.on your particular situ-
ation. And how you can keep -a good:
soldier in the Army..

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Bobby Wright

Chief, USAIC Reenl, 545-7387/5649
S.FC Robert E. Pritchett

Opns NCO, 545-5649/7387
SFC George McGuire

Senior Career Counselor, 545-5649/7387
SSG Willie M. Blanks

Reenl NCO 545-5649/7387
197TH INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)

MSG Billy Wallace
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-2718/3131

SSG Robert L. Henderson
Opns, NCO, 544-2746

SSG Lafayette Thomas I1l
Reenl NCO 3d Bn 7 th Inf, 544-1390

SSG Larry J. Wesley
Reenl NCO 2nd Bn 10th FA, 544-1612

SSG Dave Delmount
Reeni NCO 1st Bn 29th Inf, 544-1519
Rei SFC Kim Niemier
Reenl NCO 1st Bn 58th Inf, 54"4-1634

SFC Gary D. Rose
Reenl NCO 2nd Bn 69th Armor, 544-1457

36TH ENGINEER GROUP
MSG Edward R. Pierani

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7388/5835
SFC James A. Belt Jr.

Reenl NCO 43d Eng Bn, 18th Repl Det,. 524th PSC
• 545-58.35/7388

' SSG William E. Joyce
• Reenl NCO 67th Maint, HHD 36th Eng, 15th Fin

545-4669
~THE SCHOOL BRIGADE
• SSG Howard Arnett

• Reeni .NCO Supervisor, 545-5015/341
- ARMY INFANTRY TRAINING CENTER

• MSG Robert Powell"
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1750/2769

SSG Gerald J Boucher
Reenlistment NCO 1st lnf Tng Bde, 544-1750/2769

" SSG James J. Vaun
•• Reenl NCO• 2d lnf Tng Bde, 544-6000

• SSG Steven 1. Hagy
Reenl NCO lnf Tng Group, 544-6985
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If you're in a shortage MOS.and considering a move, think twice. Your best chance for fast promotion

could be to stay right where you are.
With the Army's new policy of only.promoting E-4s and E-5s in MOSs were vacancies want

to study the MOS status roster carefully with your reenlistment NCO.

Right now, some of the best promotion opportunities are in the combat arms, There aremore openings

there because not everybody can make the team. The physical and mental requirements are, tough because

thatfs what it takes -to be *a leader. 'nterg
So if you're currently serving with one of the combat arms, you'rein the right place at-the right time. Your

chances for advancement couldn't be better. And if you're in an overstrength MOS and getting itchy, theres

no better time to consider switching into the combat arms.
Whatever you decide, we want you to do what's best for you. Because we need you in th Army. See your

reenlistment NCO today.
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Custer Terrace youth dance
The Custer Terrace Community Life Center will

have a youth*dance for youngsters 12 and up on April
20 at 8 p.m. The admission charge to the DJ-event is
50 cents.

Bake sale
The Custer Terrace Community Life Center is

hosting a bake sale April 30 at the shoppette on
Craig Drive. Residents are asked to donate baked
goods and everyone is invited to take part in Lhe
sale.

Columbus College

Pinocchio's nose frows with every lie.

Puppet sPkow coming to CC
The Columtis Junior Women's Club is presenting

"Pinocchio'"maginatively performed by the Center
for PuppetY Arts of Atlanta with hand-crafted
string puipets and featuring actors in the roles of
Gepettoand Fire Eater. The show will be at the
Colurnrus College Fine Arts Hall on Tuesday night
at 7 pid Wednesay afternoon at 1. The tickets are $2.
Scpol groups are welcome and special rates are
au ilable for them. Call Sheila Wittman at 327-9781
or more information.

Indianhead Terrace- news
There will be a pre-teen dance at the life center

tomorrow from 5 to 8-p.m. The dance is scheduled to
be outside, so if the weather is bad, it will be
rescheduled. A concession stand will be set up for
the occasion.

Indianhead Terrace will also try to have an
Easter Egg Hunt, if enough interest is shown. It will.

be for children from 1 to 13 on April 21 from I to 4
p.m. The center needs donations of hard boiled
decorated eggs.

NCOA meeting April 16
The local NCOA will meet Monday at the Sand Hill

NCO Club. All potential and current members are
invited to attend the 5:30 p.m. gathering. Additional
information may be obtained by calling CSM
Hollander, 544-1484, or MSgt. Cook, 544-3021.

Thrift shop announces hours
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop,-Furniture'Bam and

Talent Tree are open for sales from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday and the first
Saturday of each month. There is also a flea market
on the month's first Saturday. However, the furni-
ture barn is the only facility that accepts, consign-
ments on Saturday. All sales are open to the-
public.

Talent Tree offers gifts
Did you realized there is a gift shop on post where

you can buy handmade items? A large and varied
selection of crafts are for sale - children's clothes,
Cabbage Patch lookalike dolls, ceramics, oil paint-
ing, wreaths, afghans, tole paintings, and more. The
Talent Tree is open Tuesday, Thursday.and the first
Saturday of each month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Come
to buy, browse or consign your crafts.

Post-wide billiards tourney,
The 3rd annual post-wide pool championship will

be held at the Foxhole Recreation Center on April 21
and 28. It is open to all Fort Benning active-duty
personnel. Trophies will be awarded to first and
second place finishers. For further information, call
544-6079/7122 in the afternoon or evenings.

McGraw Manor fishfry
The adult activities of McGraw Manor Commu-

nity Life Center will have a fishfry tomorrow at
noon. The event will take place at the Log Cabin and
fish plates will cost $2 while fish sandwiches will be
$1.

Commissary deli closes
The commissary delicatessen will be closed effec-tive tomorrow. This arrangement is temporary; it

will be closed Until a new contract can be nego-
tia ted .- -

Texas A&M muster
The Texas A&M University Former Student's

Association of -Fort Benning and Columbus, will
conduct their 1984 muster ceremony on April 21. The
activities will begin at 3 p.m. at. the Forever
Forward Lodge located near Victory Pond. The
.muster is open to all former students and their
families, parents of students and friends of Texas
A&M. For additional information, call. Capt.
Y'Barbo, 544-1581.

SIDS-chapter meets Sunday
The Sara Crystal White Chapter of the National

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Foundation will
meet Sunday at 3 p.m. The meeting will be held at
the Bradley: Executive Branch of the 1st Federal
Savings and Loan Association located on the Beall-
wood Connector. For more information, call Pat
White, 689-0912.

Camp Smiley counselors
Army Community Services (ACS) sponsor Camp

Smiley, a summer day camp for children with
special needs during June 18-29 and July 9-20.
Volunteer counselors are needed and may register
at building.229 (ACS) between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
from Monday through Friday next week. Pre-regis-
tration for participants will be during the same
hours on April 23-27. For further information, call
ACS at,545-1169/1233.

Are you a drill wife?
We missed you at our last meeting. The next one is

April 28 at 2 p.m. in the Bouton Heights/Davis Hills
Community Life Center. All drill sergeaht's wives
are invited. A belly dancing demonstration will be
performed.

Red Cross course offered
The American Red Cross is taking applications for

a Service to Armed Forces Course for volunteer
caseworkers. The class will be held on four days
starting April 24. If you are interested, please call
the Fort Benning Red Cross office, 545-5194.

ARC summer youth program
The American Red Cross (Fort Benning) is taking

applications for its summer youth program. If youare 14-18 years old and interested in volunteering,
please contact Paul Oswald, ARC youth director at
Martin Army Community Hospital, 544-4223/3213.

AVAILABLE FRIDAYS-and SATURDAYS--............... .. ............. ' ~iiiii " F e h a e
Fresh Baked

BAVARIAN
i wmi FARMERS BREAD

Whole Grain..... ..German-Rye Bread

. ..... .1. 24OZ 7
LOAF 1 17

NO ADDITIVES, SUGAR OR PRESERVATIVES
Call in Advance

To Assure Orders

PEACHTREE TIFF, NY'SMALL STORE
ONLY TFA Y

at PEACHTREE
Peachtree Mail .322-1778

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY FROM THOSE AVAILABLE AT PRESSTIME.
FOR PLEASURE OR'BUSINESS ... OTHER DESTINATIONS ANDVACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross, Country Plaza RESTRiCTION!

MAY
APPLY

S

Our Services
Are Free

FREE
Passport photograph
with purchase of inter-
national ticket.
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OWC piano, guitar classes
The Officers Wives Club School of Music offers.

private piano and guitar lessons to all mili-
tafy personnel and their families. For informa-
tion, call Nancy Kirby at 687-7400.

Entertainment contest
The Music and Theatre Section of Morale Support

Activities is sponsoring a "post wide entertainment
contest." The contest will be held at the Kelley.Hill
Recreation Center April 29. If you can. sing, dance,
juggle, play a musical instrument, do magic, or are
just entertaining, you will want to join the fun.

Participants may register at any recreation
center or the post music center. All registration
forms must be completed by April 20. For more
information, call Claud Rivers at 544-3079, Wednes-
day through Saturday between 1 and 8 p.m.

1'

USCF chess tournament
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will sponsor a

USCF chess tournament -tomorrow. Registration
will begin at noon with play starting at 12:15 p.m.
Prizes will be awarded. For more information, call
544-3079 until 9 p.m. tonight.

Officers Club tennis rally
All Officers Club members and potential members

who are interested in playing tennis are invited to a
;tennis rally tomorrow at the club's courts. A general
orientation on the club's tennis plans will be
conducted from 9:30 until 11:30 a.m. Bring your
racquets and shorts as they plan to have fun on the
courts too.

Piano and guitar classes
The Music and Theatre Section of MSAD is taking

registrations for beginning and intermediate piano
and guitar lessons to be given each weekday

between 1-and 8 p.m. at the Milton Long Skill De-
velopment Center, building 2783. The lessons cost $6
per 30-minute period. Call Mrs. Oney at 545-2321
after 2 p.m. or Mr. Rivers at 544-3079 after noon on
Wednesday - Friday to register. All ages are eligible

for the lessons.

Women's exercise class
The Morale Support Activities Division is offering

free women's exercise classes at the Audie Murphy
Gym. The classes are heid Wednesday and Friday
from 9-10 a.m. The clas, is directed by Rosa
Guerrero. For more information about the class,

call 545-1940/4592.

Easter egg hunt needs eggs
Custer Terrace Community Life Center is plan-

ning an Easter egg hunt Sunday at 2 p.m. But they
need the residents to bring them some eggs
tomorrow.

If your kids are going Lo take part in the hunt,
please send one dozen colored, hardboiled eggs to

the center.

ACS orientation and awards
Army Community Servic,(- ill conduct an orienta-

tion and awards ceremony or all ACS volunteers
and anyone interested in becoming a volunteer. It
will be held at the NCO Club Thursday from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Reservations for the luncheon portion must

be made by today by calling 545-1169/1233.

Parents without Partners
The Parents without Pnrtners (PWP) organiza-

tion is a world-wide self-help group of single parents
who realize the difficultiFe encountered in bringing
up children alone or having to ive apart from them.
The Fort Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter
meets at member's homes and various restaurants.
For more information, call the Social Work Service
at Martin Army Communily Hospital, 545-2766/3212,
or call 682-2663 in Columbus.

OWC luncheon, art exhibit
The grounds of Riverside. will be the setting for

Wednesdays OWC lunch -ori. The gathering will
feature a picnic and an art exhibit. The election of
new OWC officers will al..o take place. Picnickers
should bring their own '°basket lunch" while drinks
and dessert will be pro~vided. No reservations are
required.

BH/ DH flea market
The Bouton Heights/Davis Hill Community Life

Center will host a flea market tomorrow from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Roundhouse. Spaces are $3 and a
limited number of tables are available for $1. The

sales are open to everyone.

Military Engineers to meet
The April meeting of the Society of American

Military Engineers will be held Wednesday at the
NCO Club. It will begin at 11:30 a.m. with pre-meet-
ing socializing. After lunch, Randy Marshall, foun-
der of Domation, Inc., will speak on the "Many
Energy Saving Uses of Urethane Foam." Marshall
graduated from Georgia Tech in 1977 with a
bachelor of science degree in civil engineering.

Make reservations by noon today by calling
545-2804 or 545-1932. The menu will be either
country-fried steak with baked potato, green beans,
rolls and butter, or ham hocks and turnips with
whole potatoes and corn muffins.

Pool changes hours
The Briant Wells indoor swimming pool has

changed it hours of operation. It will be closed for
maintenance on Mondays and Tuesdays except for
"Swim for Your Life" members from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. On Wednesday through Friday, it is open for
these members from 11 to 1 again and then from 1 to

7 p.m., it is open for all swimmers. The Saturday,
Sunday and holiday schedule is from 11. a.m. to 7
p.m. for all swimmers.

Jo "mmI-

WAGE

BLULi. Z41
MAIN POST
682-0361,.

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS * TOURS
COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE

8 Day 7 Night Cruises
Available Starting At
$900. FREE AIR FARE
INCLUDEDI Leave From
Miami Or Los Angeles.

Atlanta/Honolulu
Round Trip
$559.OO

4 DAYS-3 NIGHT CRUISES
As Low $')"/ AA

As 275/tUU

l IERYCURY WN__E COMPANY

ATTENTION MILITARY!
WE SPECIALIZE IN

MILITARY LENDING
E.2 AND ABOVE

WE MAKE LOANS FOR

ANY WORTHWHILE-PURPOSE

CONVENENNTLY LOCATED AT

929 FT. BENNING ROAD
687.3001

Cecil LBice, Manager

BEAR
INSURANCE AGENCY

ATTENTION MILITARY
D.O.D. Civilians & A.A.F.E.S.

Personnel

Insurance Rates
Too High?

Call for Free Quotes
AUTO-HOME-RENTERS & MOBILE HOME INS.

LOW RATES FOR YOUNG DRIVERS
* IMMEDIATE COVERAGE 0 SR 22'S

0 LOW DOWN PAYMENT

Compare Bear Rates

CALL' 404/
COLLECT 997-2090

BARGAINS
evry day In

tE C.OLUMULEOGER
CLASSIFIED

When calling CollectAsk For The
Old Sargell
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By Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

National Guard class members of
the second Infantry Proficienc Skills
Development Course (IPSDC) gradu-
ated this week at Benning's NCO
Academy.

The purpose of the two-week course
is to develop skilled Army National
Guard (ARNG) l1B, skill level three,
non-commissioned officers who can
train and lead their subordinates in'the
proper application of cover, conceal-
ment, suppression and team work. In
addition, they will be able to give and
supervise the execution of necessary
orders to enable the Infantry squad to
perform its collective mission.

The course program of instruction
(POI) was developed by the Infantry
School and was modified during both
classes by both the active Army and
ARNG trainers and instructors.

",We want to update the Infantry
skills of our ARNG liBs," said CSM
Albert Mize, Reserve Components
NCO Education- Systems coordinator,
National Guard Bureau. "Or as some-
one up the line put it, we want to paint
our NCOs "blue" again. These two
courses are being used to validate the
POI, and we expect to offer it to all
ARNG liBs in the future, through
ARNG channels."

The course is designed to be con-
ducted in a 24-hour-a-day .NCO Acad-
emy environment. The first portion of
the course is devoted to diagnostic
testing and training the students in the
modified Battalion Training Manage-
ment System, trainer's workshop and
-methods of instruction. Subjects cov-
ered in the diagnostic tests include,
among others "M60 machine gun,
Dragon, LAW, claymore mines and
grenade launchers.

Additionally, refresher training in

-HE BAYONETA

...... ...

map reading, land navigation and
NBC is also covered during the first
phase of instruction.

During the second phase, the stu-
dents receive extensive training in
troop leading procedures and collec-
tive tactical training, to include patrol-
ling, offensive and defensive opera-
tions, ambushes and raids.

A squad ARTEP is the major sub
ject of the third phase of the course.
This is where all the training comes
together and the students receive their
evaluations.

The majority of the field training
was conducted at Wendy Field, in the
eastern part of the reservation, and
featured use of the multiple integrated
laser engagement system (MILES).

"This training is great," said SSgt.
William Bartlett, C Company, 2-156 In-
fantry, Louisiana National Guard, as
he sloshed through mud during the pla-
toon-size raid. "The more we can get,
the-better off we will be, and I for one
really appreciate this opportunity. I
especially like using the MILES be-
cause it*makes the training more real-
istic."

A good cross-section of the ARNG
attended the two classes. There were
40 students from 16 states in the first
class, and 42 students representing
six states in the second. In addition,
there were four trainers, an opera-
tions sergeant and an evaluator, all
ARNG, added to the NCO Academy
staff for the month it took to operate
the IPSDC.-

"'The ARNG students and trainers
are highly motivated and have shown
they can adapt to rapid changes," said
MSgt. Alberto Brown, chief instruc-
tor. "All of us have worked hard on
this POI and I believe, we have devel-
oped a real good course for the
ARNG."

Bill WaltonSergeant Kenneth Flores (r) assists SSgt. Frank Moganti with his MOPP-4uniform. Flores is a member of the 2-160 Infantry, Calif. National Guard.

M60 machine-gun at the ready, Sgt. Robert Sweeney rushes to provide fire support duiCreek. Sweeney is a member of the 1-82 Infantry, 26th Infantry Division, Mass.
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Sergeant Jeff Burkhart completes his personal camouflage. He is from the
1-11 1 Infantry, Pa. National Guard.

a. raid across Halloca

Sergeant Kenneth Flores checks his compass
heading before negotiating the next leg of a
navigation course.

Bill Walton

Sergeant Bobby Ray Williams aims a Clavmore mine durino diaanostic testin.e He ;v - 1 .
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'Godspell' tickets on saleThe Fort Benning Community Theatre will pres-
ent the hit musical, "Godspell," April 20, 21, 27 and
28 at the community theatre located on the corner of
Anderson Street and Wold Avenue.

The show time, for each date will be 8 p.m,
Tickets are available at the theatre or by calling

545-5057. Ticket cost is $2 for both adults and
children.

"Godspell" is a fast moving, colorful account of
the life Of Christ set to up-tempo soft rock. For more
information, call 545-5057.

Astros-baseball
The Columbus Astros open a four-game home stand
tonight at Golden Park against Chattanooga. The
Southern League baseball action starts at 7:30.

Gladys Knight concert.
Gladys Knight and the Pips will be performing at

the Columbus Municipal Auditorium tomorrow
night at 8 For ticket information, call 323-3636.

Jazz festival
The Dizzy Gillespie Quartet will be the guest artist

for the annual Columbus College Jazz Festival this
weekend in the college's Fine Arts Hall.

The quartet Will perform at 8 tonight. As
during previous festivals, the guest artist will
conduct clinics and share their expertise with
aspiring musicians from high schools and colleges in
the state.

Preliminary competition for the bands competing
in the festival will be at 1 p.m. tomorrow, with the
finalist bands returning that evening at 8. Approxi-
mately 10 bands are expected to participate
in the festival.

Tickets to the quartet's performance are $4.
Admission to the Saturday program, including the
evening concert, is $2. Full-time students, faculty
and staff receive one free ticket to each perform-
ance.

For more information, call 568-2055.

Programs to aid handicapped
Two upcoming programs at Columbus College's

Elizabeth Bradley-Turner Center for Continuing
Education will address some of the problems and
needs of the handicapped.

"Training Puppeteers for 'Kids on the Block'

Program" will be offered today at 8:30 a.m. and 3:30
p.m. Participants will learn how to use puppets to
teach children to accept handicapped persons in
their community.

"Self-Help Techinques for Raising the Handi-
capped Child" will be presented Wednesday. Partic-
ipants may attend from 9:30 a.m. to noon or 6:30 to 9
p.m. The focus will be on skills for raising handi-
capped children and positive ways of dealing with
the demands placed on time, material and emo-
tional resources.

Both programs are free and are sponsored by
Columbus College and the Mayor's Committee for
the Handicapped. For more information, call 568-
2023.

Six Flags tickets
Atlanta's Six Flags over Georgia amusement

park tickets are currently on sale at the post
Reservation and Ticket Office, building 247. The
ticket cost Is $13 for adults and $10 for children 3-6
years of age. No children's tickets are available at
the Six Flags' gate; For more information, call
545-4155.

From

Cars

to

Chairs

Look

in

Classified

571-8545
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Inconspicuous Consumption.Alfa Domeos fromUnve
-MotorCars for. . less than

Its classic body shape and genuine Italian leather seats proclaim to the world that

it is a true sportscar. The extras like matte dark-gray exterior trim, microprocessor-
controlled digital ignition system, 30-second delay automatic interior lighting, new
under-floorinsulation and moresay it's atrueAlfa. Also, becauseAlfa's been thoroughly
re-engineered in the last few years, you and your Alfa stay on the road, not in the shop.
Right now at University MotorCars,we have an unusually good selection of Alfa GTV-6's
and Spider Veloces in all the standard Alfa Colors. Prices are comparable with many
American sedans and sports cars of far less prominence. This spring is an excellent
time to drive an Alfa Romeo from University MotorCars. And to discover how
getting there can be all the fun.

E University MotorCars, Ltd, Inc.

1057 Opelika Road U Auburn, Alabama
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News center
PFC Timothy McKarse of Michigan's 70th Train-
ing Division (USAR) pauses outside the commis-
sary to catch up on the news over one of Fort
Benning's four new electronic information ter-
minals. The message appears unreadable be-
cause of the effects of the lighting on the
photograph.

Thunderstorms can be
shocking experiences

Thunderstorms build up tremendous electrical
charges in the clouds, while on the ground'below
opposite charges of equal potential gather. When the
attraction between these opposite charges is strong
enough to overcome the "air'resistance between
them, lightning results. The dual character of
lightning - currents of up to one million volts and
destructive thermal-effects- makes it doubly
dangerous.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration has developed the following safety rules to
help you avoid the dangers of lightning. Don't wait
to apply these rules until you have seen the first
stroke of lightning... most people are killed or
injured during the muggy lull which normally
precedes a thunderstorm.

* Stay indoors, and don't go outside unless
absolutely necessary.

0 Stay away from open doors and windows,
fireplaces, radiators, stoves, metal pipes, sinks and
plug-in electrical appliances.

* Don't use plug-in electrical equipment like hair
dryers, electric toothbrushes or electric razors
during a storm.

* Don't use the telephone during a storm -
lightning may strike telephone lines outside.

9 Don't go outside to take laundry off the
clothesline.

0 Don't work on fences, telephone or power lines,
pipelines or structural.steel fabrication.

0 Don't use metal objects like fishing rods and golf
clubs. Golfers' cleated shoes make particularly good
- and therefore deadly -lightning rods.
*o Get out of water and off small boats.
* Stay in your automobile if you are traveling.

Automobiles offer excellent lightning protection.
* Seek shelter in buildings. If no buildings are

available, your best protection is a cave, ditch,
canyon or under head-high clumps of trees in open
forest glades.

* When you feel your skin tingle or your hair
stands on end, dror9 to the around immediatehr

is and more each day
sports Section.
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Marshal's viewpoint
Childabuse reachingepidemcproportion

By Curtis D. Earp
Post Provost Marshal

(Editor's note: This is the second part of
the provost marshal's series on child
abuse.)

There were four reported cases of
child abuse on Fort Benning from Jan.
1 to March 29, 1984.

Child abuse is so appalling that
many people refuse to believe it
exists. That fact may be a major ob-
stacle in preventing-and curbing the
rapidly rising numbers of physically
and sexually abused or neglected
cases in this country. These cases
number as high as four million a year
with up to 4,000 deaths.

Most people don't want to hear that
many children are hurt, maimed and
even killed by many methods. Some of
these are beating, burning, flaying,
chaining, starving, drowning or crush-
ing. Others include rape, incest and
perversion, deprivation of food,
clothes, sanitation, warmth or com-
fort. Some children are never talked
to except to be ridiculed or threat-
ened. Their lives are filled with hope-
less terror.

It is simple for those who don't want
to know about all this awful business
because more than 90 percent of the

children bear their horror in their
homes and 87 percent of the perpetra-
tors are the child's own parent or
guardian. Because offspring are con-
sidered to be chattel-property, they
are without rights of their own. Thus
neighbors think twice before interven-
ing for a child whose screams are
heard in the night because a parent
can and usually does claim it's none of
the Samaritan's business_

So it happens repeatedly; the-neigh-
bors say later, if they had only known
the child was going to be killed, they
would have done more tohelp.

It is believed that among all chil-
dren nationwide, under age 6, who are
treated for accidents, 10 percent are
victims of abuse and another 10 per-
cent may be linked to gross neglect.

Behind nearly every abused child,
there lurks a parent who was an
abused child. That and other factors
are known to contribute to the nation's
child abuse syndrome now reaching
epidemic proportions.

Meanwhile, once a parent has
abused a child, the second offense is
easier and the third-comes almost nat-
urally. Inconceivable as it may seem,
abuse in many homes is virtually a

S

daily ritual. Because sexual abuse is and Parents Anonymous is for abusers
invisible, some children never get who:want to stop.The Department of

help. Children and Youth Services does its
There are "hot lines" sponsored by best to provide therapy and counsel-

the state Child Welfare Association ing.

-VA LLEY B RA NDi}ME-AT-C0O.
OFF HIGHWAY M116

PINE MOUNTAIN VALLEY, GA.'

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK! TUES.-SUN. 9AM-5PM
T>' Appointments can be made for sales after hours

Spring savings on Polaroid's
Sun 600 LMS camera.
Polaroid's.Sun 600 LMS camera gives you sharp,
clear pictures, with bright, rich colors every time.
600 High Speed pictures that-create fun because
you can share them right away.

Sun 600 LMS.
Today's best instant camera value.
* No need to buy flash, it's built-in; fires automatically,
every time.

* Eliminates harsh shadows by blending flash with .-
natural light. •

e No need to focus.
* Never buy a battery, there's one in every film pack.
* Instant pictures from 4 feet to infinity.

PO laroid film is on sale,too!

Sale Price

Reg. $29.95

(At your exchange from April118-22.)

Single Pack Sale Price

5.59
600 High Speed film.
* Rich color pictures, instantly.
* For Polaroid 600 Series cameras.

IThis advertisement was neither paid for, nor sponsored in

with rebate coupon
Reg. Price $7.40

Time-Zero film.
" Beautiful instant color pictures.
" For all SX-70, Pronto and original
OneStep cameras.

upe i Your choice sale!
Send to Polaroid, P.O. Box 5555, Unionville, CT 06087, with dated
sales receipt and multi-colored end panel from your Polaroio 600
High Speed or Time-Zero single pack. Polaroid will reimburse
you $1.00 if purchased between 4/1/84 and 12/31/84 and coupon
received by 1/31/85. Allow 60 days for delivery. Limit one-rebate
per household/company. Void where restricted. Film purchased
for this offer cannot be used for other Polaroid offers.

Print Name

Address
$659 Price you pay City

-$10o -Polaroid refund State ZIP

$559 Your .net value Polaroid toll free: (800) 225-1384
after Polaroid (From MA, AK, HI, call collect (617) 864-4568)
refund.

PHOW

324o5346
of

6284317
Call Collect
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KING: 17 mg. "tar', 1.3 mg. nicotine, lO0's: 17 mg. "tar",
1.4 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette by FTC method.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Hea'th.

1984 R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.'
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. . . ..... Snaking through tretops
atTeDark Co'ntinet.... ....... at The Oa, nt, ,

Busch Gardens Tampa, the
steely Python roller
coaster coils through its

ii i :, double spiral at g-force
speeds. The ride is part of

. .the jungle-like Congo sec-
. ..... tion.

Busch GardensBusch Gardens

Park offers adventure, romance

The vine-entangled, dusky recesses of a primeval cave give rafters a taste of

TAMPA, Fla. - The adventure and
romanticism of exotic Africa finds a

home at Busch Gardens, The Dark

Continent - celebrating its 25th anni-
versary this year - with its seven

distinctly themed African sections
complete with wild jungle animals,
wilder thrill rides, colorful open-air
bazaars and authentic foods.

Picture wild game roaming on an

open veldt, tigers wrestling at water's
edge, "The African Queen" cruising

down the Congo River, and crafts-
men at work in the streets of the

Moroccan village of Marrakesh. This
is the Africa of old which is recreated
at Busch Gardens, the most successful
family entertainment attraction on

Florida's West Coast and one of the
nation's top zoos.

Some of the original elements, as

the lush gardens, exotic birds and the,

famed Bird Circus with trained
macaws and cockatoos, are still

among the most popular park attrac-
tions.

ral setting with an appropriate dash ofwhimsy to produce an African experi-
ence rivaled only by the real thing.

There are thrill rides, live shows,
animal shows and exhibits, shops,

restaurants and games in African
settings. Busch Gardens Zoo has a

collection of more than 3,000 animals,
most. of them displayed in natural
settings woven into the general theme

of the park. The park has won numer-
ous national awards for its breeding
and captive management programs.

In 1982, Busch Gardens added two
rare white Bengal tigers to its animal
collection, becoming one of only seven

zoos in the United States to own and

display this beautiful animal.
A day at Busch Gardens begins in

Marrakesh, with its authentic Moroc-
can craft demonstrations, shopping
bazaars,* and the exotic sounds of

Middle Eastern music. A snake
charmer holds court with her slithery
friends and four belly dancers delight

audiences with demonstrations.-
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Gardens
* Continued from page 30

From there, Nairobi is the next stop. Youngsters
can ride an elephant and see animals that are just
their size in the small animal petting area. Noctur-
nal Mountain gives a unique view of night crea-
tures.

Animal lovers of all ages will be drawn to the
park's animal nursery, which provides a close-up
look at the newborns who are placed there for
special tender loving care by the zoo staff. Last
year, more than 1,000 babies were born at Busch
Gardens, ranging from chimpanzees to gerenuks to
crocodiles.

Big African game - including giraffes, elephants,
rhinos, gazelles and antelope - roam the Serengeti
Plain, where visitors watch them through the
windows of a monorail, steam locomotive or skyride

__safari.
The towers and walls of Timbuktu, with rides and

outdoor crafts exhibits, hover close by. The gates of
this ancient desert trading center lead to rides like
"Carousel Caravan," with specially Created desert
camels and Arabian horses, and for the more
adventuresome, the "Sandstorm,"' a whirling thrill
ride, and the "Scorpion," a European-inspired
coaster which makes a full 360-degree loop.
Next to this thriller is the 1,200-seat Festhaus of
Timbuktu, featuring German food and "The Bavar-
ian Colony Dancers and Band," a group that
performs aUthentic German folk songs and
dances.

Timbuktu is also home to the park's troupe of
bottle-nosed dolphins who perform daily in the
Dolphin Theater.

Neighboring Activities

In nearby Stanleyville, a bustling African town,
Chiquita, a trained chimpanzee, shares top billing
with the park's performing elephants in the
Stanleyville Variety Show, a mixed bag of fast-
paced variety entertainment.

Stanleyville also features a variety of shops with
unusual African-inspired crafts and one of the park's
more popular rides, "Stanleyville Falls," the

longest flume ride in Florida.
.More action-packed rides are found in the neigh-

boring Congo section. One of the park's newest
additions is the $6 million "Congo River Rapids,"
the only ride of its kind in Florida. The "Congo
River Rapids" gives visitors a real white water
experience on free-floating rafts, which splash their
way through a lushly landscaped water course
re-creating a journey down the treacherous Congo
River.

For the stalwart, "The Python" is ranked as one
of the most thrilling coaster rides in the South.
Traveling at more than 50 mph, it drops 70 feet
before making two 360-degree revolutions at G-force

speeds.
Nearby are the "Monstrous iviamba," which spins

and shakes its riders, and the "Swinging Vines,"
which whirls any and-all would-be Tarzans.

An abundace of activites awaits those still too
small to challenge the thrill rides. Children now can
experience a mini-motorcycle jump, a boat swing,
and a child-sized hang-glider. The centerpiece of the
new "Dwarf Village" for-youngsters is an elaborate
treehouse, surroundedby rides and activities like a

"ball crawl," and a "cloud bounce," or giant air
mattress.

There are also rides specially designed for adults
who prefer a slower pace, such as "The African
Queen" boat cruise, which provides a leisurely
trip through jungle wilderness.

The Anheuser-Busch complex in Tampa also

includes self-quided tours of the Tampa e e in

can sample Anheuser-Busch products.
Located at 3000 Busch Boulevard, two miles east

of Interstate 275, Busch Gardens is open daily from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., except summer, and se-
lected holidays, when hours are extended. The
single admission price of $13.50 includes all rides,
shows and attractions. Children 2 years and
under are admitted free.

Adventure Island, a separate water theme park
also operated by Busch Entertainment Corporation,
is located next to Busch Gardens. Open season-
ally from April through October, Adventure Island
features five water flumes, a giant new speed slide,
diving cliffs, a wave pool, beaches, picnic facilities
and a special water play area for small children.

(Busch Gardens)

"I love todrive this baby. And when I get into
my own car, I also like to know I'm safe,
secure and protected. Criterion does that for
me and takes the hassle out of auto
insurance. Here's why I chose Criterion."

SLow down-payment and drive.
0 Stretch yotir payments over 9 months.

M oney-sa vin deductibles and discounts.
. Fast-action 24-hour claim service

throughout the U.S.

Busch Gardens

Dolly, an 80-year-old veteran of bird show at The
Dark Continent, Busch Gardens Tampa, still appre-
ciates Ed Bish, the park's curator of macaws and
parrots.

For my oter car,
I joined.th Criterion Crovd"

* Criterion understands the special auto
insurance needs of people in uniform.
-Offices near most major military bases.

* Famous Criterion service and
dependability. "

0 Free rate quote right over the phne.

Calh: 689m2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

CriteNrURonANCCOPINSURANCE COMPANY ..
I am .
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Take-time to complete medical consentforn
IL 13, 1984

Is
Recently a 5-year-old child suffering

from acute asthma was brought into a
military hospital by a neighbor.

The child's mother and father, both
active duty service members, were
away on TDY. They had left no
forwarding addresses and no tele-
phone numbers. The neighbor had no
power of attorney to authorize the
child's treatment, and the child's med-
ical history was unknown.

When these circumstances collide in
the absence of military parents, un-
necessary burdens are put on medical
authorities and the child may have to
suffer longer than otherwise neces-
sary.

- " Legally, at least one parent or
guardian must consent to the medical
treatment of a dependent minor. Only
in an emergency is there an exception.
Yet, even in an emergency, the mili-
tary physician, will try-to contact the
parent or guardian to obtain consent if
possible before treating the child,

When your child is:left with any

person other than a parent or guard-
ian, taking the following steps before
you leave assures that the child can
get medical care if necessary:

* Give the person caring for your
child a valid power of attorney (con-
sent authority) for the child's health
care needs for the time you will be
gone. Even grandparents have no
legal authority to give consent on their
own. Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal's patient affairs office has forms
prepared for this purpose.

* Leave phone number(s) and
address(es) where you can-be reached
with the person caring for your
child.

* Let the person caring for your
child know if the child has any special
medical problems and where his or
her medical records are kept.

These are not actions needed only
when small children are actively
cared for by others during parents'
absences. They are also needed when

older teenagers remain at home alone
while parents are away.

You may feel that your 14- or
15-year-old is quite responsible enough
to'remain at home while both parents
are away, and thus might not think of:
parental consent being needed for
medical treatment should he or she
become ill or be involved in an
accident.

But such consent would be needed if
the child is under legal age.andyour

dependent. So, even though that teen-
ager is quite reliable and self-suffi-
cient, take the time to draw up the
consent form and leave it and your
phone number and address whileaway, along with notations of any
special medical problems and the
location of medical records, with a
neighbor, friend or co-worker who will
be in touch with the teenager during
your absence.

(Wingspread)

Would You Like InformationEOn. YourDestination?

WE CAN HELP!
Showcase is a full service company and can help you
buy, sell or rent a home in Columbus or anywhere, in the
U.S.A.
We are especially well qualified to assist military
families on the move. Our military wives-and retirees
who have found a second career in Real Estate
understand the problems and needs associated with PCS
moves.
WHEREVER you are moving, we can .provide you with
information on your new destination such as housing,
schools, churches, etc., through our affiliation with the
"Homes For Living" network of over 2,000 offices
throughout the U.S.A.

CALL (COLLECT) OR WRITE'TODAY.!!
Marcella Henderson

RELOCATION DIRECTOR

SHOWCASE REALTY,,n.
324-4122 7] Buy - Sell ] Rent [] Trade

REAL ESTATE LOCATED IN:.......................................

5256 Armour Rd. TYPE HOME DESIRED:..............PRICE $ ....................................... Family Room...............
No. of Bedrooms................... Dining Room...............
No. of Baths ............................... Living Room................

Return to: Name ........ ...............
Marcella Henderson

SHOWCASE Relocation Director Address.......
R Ly ISHOWCASE REALTY, ,INC.

I P.O.Box 8161 City ............ State ........... Zip ...........
-LIVI Columbus, Ga. 31908

PHONE (404) 324-4122 Phone (area code).........0No ...........

The Butcher
A COLUMN

ALL ABOUT MEAT

How to buy meat.
How- to cook-.

How_ to carve Utm
How to serve A@,

Every Wednesday

evening and

Thursday morning

THE COLUMBUS LED6ER

at Qoumbu Enquirer
Cal] 323-1234 foe bo ruvji-o

*Mery Go Round
Takes The Fatigue

Out Of Your Wardrobe.

4r,
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A sol/ier earns the right to be caRled a Ranger.
PFC Paul. G. Reed earned that right and was also t
awarded the Ranger scibeo ihighest, award.
Reed, a distinguished-honor graduate of ClSSe-84, 1

received the prestigious William 0. liDarby Award I
du-ring the class gradation liast week. 7

The award is spensered by the Banger Balialions
Association of Worlid War l. it is given to the soldier r.
who has shown outstanding abliity and leadership

OLUHSU IILEDGELI F

.@>

BilY c BG n® ®§c(Ii®Ic wi/73 D C] c W l~i.

skilis. Although it is given lo a soldier showing spe-
sial skills, it is not awarded every cycle.
Beed obtained the. highest scores eossible the first
nime he took any of the required tests.
Guest seaker for the graduation ceremony was
Lt. Co. Wesley B. Tayi r Jr , commander of the lst
Battalion Ranger, 75th lilnfantry, Fort Stewart, Ga.
rayler led the Rangers into Grenada during the
J.S.-Carribean nations' Milita invasion of that is-
and last fal. Reed also served in Grenada as a rifle-
man.
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VA Q and A
(Editor's note: Following are representative ques- requirement applies on or after Oct. 17,.1981. For must also have a discharge other tha
tions answered daily by VA counselors. Full infor- veterans who enlisted prior to Sept. 8, 1980, the time able.
mation is available at any VA office.) limit usually depends on the benefit. Exceptions are-re

0 - Is there a minimum amount of time that a made for veterans discharged because of a service- benefits?

person must serve in the military to qualify for VA connected disability:
benefits? Q - What are the eligibility requirements for A--To beentitled topension benefit

A - Generally yes. Persons who enlisted the first receipt of VA compensation benefits? must have had at least 90 days of wart

time on or after Sept. 8, 1980, must complete at least A - To be eligible to receive compensation, a be cosidered as permanently and tota
two years of continuous active duty or the full period veteran must have a disability which was incurred and incapable of engaging in substant

for which the person was called to active duty, to in or aggravated by military-service,. and rated as employment, and have income which

qualify for VA benefits. For officers, the two-year being 10 percent or more by the VA. The veteran specified income limitations.

_ 13, 1984

n dishonor-

for, pension

., a veteran
ime service,
ily disabled
ially gainful
falls below

Post movies

'Angel,.' 'Lonely Guy'
top week's post movies
TODAY
Theater No. 1
Angel (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Danna Wilkes - Rory
Calhoun
The Happy Hooker Goes To Washington (RE) (R)
8:30 p.m. Starring: Joey Heatherton- George
Hamilton
Theater No. 4
Just Before Dawn (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Chris
Lemmon -George Kennedy

TOMORROW ..
Theater No. 1
The Black Stallion Returns (RE) (PG) 1:30 p.m.
Starring: Kelly Reno- Teri Garr
Lassiter (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Tom Selleck - Jane
Seymour
Lovely But Deadly (R) 8:40 p.m. Starring: Lucinda
Dooling - John Randolph
Theater No. 2
Hot Dog - The Movie (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Patrick
Houser - Tracy N. Smith
Theater No. 3
The Lonely Guy (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Steve
Martin - Charles Grodin

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1
Lassiter (R) 1:30, 4, 6:30 p.m. Starriing: Tom Selleck-Jane Seymour
Theater No. 2
Blame It On Rio (R) 2 p.m. Starring: Michael Caine
-Valerie Harper
The Lonely Guy (R) 6 p.m. Starring: Steve Martin -
Charles Grodin
Theater No. 2
Hot Dog -The Movie (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Patrick
Houser -Tracy N. Smith

MONDAY
Theater No. 1
Lassiter (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Tom Selleck - Jane
Seymour

•Theater No. 4
Hot Dog - The Movie (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Patrick

Houser -Tracy N. smith
TUESDAY.

~.Theater No. 1
Spacebunter: AdventuresinTeFrdenZe
(RE) (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Peter Strauss - Molly
Ringwald
WEDNESDAY
Theater No.l1
Unfaithfully Yours (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring Dudley

Moore -Nastassia Kinski

Theater No. 4
Star 80 (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Mariel Hemingway
Eric Roberts
THURSDAY
Theater No. 1

: Unfaithfully Yours (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Dudley
Moore - Nastassia Kinski

Exclusively for Military Personnel:

irehinsunlimited
30-day

travel pass" ...'-

That welcome three-day pass
or weekend pass could mean a lot
more if you could really get away.
And get as far away as you like -
for one low price. With Greyhound's
unlimited travel pass, you can.

When you show us your
active military I.D., you
can get an $89 pass
good for30 days
of unlimited
travel.This pass
is available from ,

now until April 30,1984. And it's
good for any seat, any schedule,
anywhere Greyhoun dgoes-for
30 days from the purchase-date.

So take advantage of our
unlimited travel pass - and go

Greyhound as often as you
like, to as many
places asyou like,
fo r ut $ 89

For more informa-
tion,call 322-7391.

GoGreyhoundAnd leave the driving to us.

Must show an active military I.D. card upon ticket purchase and use of pass. Pass is nonrefundable, nontrans-

ferable and good for 30 days of travel on Greyhound Lines, Inc. only. All transportation must be completed
by May 30,1984. Offer not applicable to government transportation requests. Schedules subject to change
without notice. ©1984, Greyhound Lines, Inc.



MILITARY TV AND STEREO

,+1 { i4 .A

I NSTANT FINANCING .C'IOne
FOR ALL ACTIVE MILITARY (EI & UP)

&.GOV'T EMPLOYEES
FREE FINANCING*.o 20% OFF FOR CASH

• NO DOWN PAYMENTREQUIRED ,
* SANYO u&-sar PIONEEF±R SCOTT I

nv U r&. , ; HITACHI _

19"t

RMOTE CONTROL

COLOR TV

VAAv

ll>

f0010,6,0 ffj
I

IIll I

FIN4NCE I
CHfARGE IE
4LID TMU APRIL 21

WASHER
& DR.YER
COMBO

b ! , rMONTHLY-

PAYMENT
Heavy duty, Z-speed MONHLY

iY +Easyto leo lintyflte

washer, Large caplity easily
handles sheets and .other large,

20 Ib, capacity dryer with

permanent press & timed drycycles.

gayt lenln fles

SL ---

AKAI-STEREO -
CASSETTE DECK

REG, $399
Quick 1-touch tape se-
lection. Featuring Dolby C
plus metal tape capability
for remarkable
performance.

+S199

I
I $49 VALUE

1 14 kt. gold herringboneR BRCELET
WITH ANY PURCHASE OVER $200 B

Limit one coupon per household 
Valid thru April 21, 1984.

3731 VICTORY DRIVE
(Traffic Circle shopping center)
CREDIHOTLINE (404) 682-2924
3241 VICTORY DRIVE
(Next to Herb's Pawr, hop)

CHED I fOLe _(404) 682-2546
HOTLINOAVLB
tJEWELRY NOT AVAILABLE -

.MILITARY 

TV & STEREO

*IF CONTRACT BALANCE IS PAID WITHIN 6 MONTHS WE WILL REFUND ANY FINANCE CHARGES PAID ON THAT ITEM
NOT-ALL ITEMS EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED. NOT ALL ITEMS AT ALL STORES,

II

uome vIwu our new
CAMERA DEPARTMENT

Featuring Yashica
cameras and
• Kodak film

v . •

V Iw Is a il l- i. " WHILE SUPPLY LASTII
If your give us some time to explain our new film club to you,
we will give you FREE FILM. NO purchase necessary.

m
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",PRICE
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67th Maint. dining facility
chosen'Fort Benning's best
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affdirs Officc

The 67th Maintenance Battalion,

36th Engineer Group, has been
awarded the Fort Benning Dining Fa-
cility of the Year in the large facility
category. They beat-out two other post
facilities.

The award was given last Friday in
a ceremony at the dining facility. The
competition was held among past Din-
ing Facility of the Quarter winners.

"This is the first time we've taken
the award for the year," SFC
Clarence Burch, assistant mess ser-

w geant, said. "We've taken the 'dining
facility of the quarter before and
we're very happy about this
award."

The dining facilify serves an aver-
age of 625 people per day,. Burch said.

There are.22 assigned military mem-
bers, working two split-shifts, to care
for those that eat at the facility.

Unannounced inspections were
made at the facilities by teams from
the post food service branch of the Di-
rectorate of Industrial Operations.
"We were inspected on sanitation, ad-
ministration and food preparation. We
had no idea when the team would be
coming over, so we had to always be
prepared. We always make sure our
people do the job right," Burch said.

The staff of the facility were all
smiles about the award, but Pvt. 2
Clarence McCall summed up his feel-
ings like this. "This is my first assign-
ment. I've been here three months. I
feel great. It makes me feel good and
makes me want to do my best."

DPDO to hold spot bid sale
The Defense Property Disposal Of-

fice-Benning, has announced a local
spot bid sale will be held April 26.

Bidder registration begins at 7:45
a.m. with the sale commencing at 9
a.m. at the property disposal office,
building 467. The general public is in-
vited to attend.

The items offered for sale may be
inspected starting Thursday and daily
thereafter, on normal workdays, be-
tween the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Children under the age of 13 years old

)1 will not be allowed in the inspection
area during this period.

A complete list of items, along with

terms and conditions of the sale, will
be available at building 467.

Items include typewriters (electric
and manual), electrical and electronic
equipment, individual clothing and
equipment, vehicular parts, household
furnishings, vending machines (cold
beverage), ranges, lawn care equip-
ment, kitchen equipment, one 1972 mo-
torcycle (Suzuki); one wrecked cargo
truck and 24 abandoned vehicles.

Visitors should park their vehicles
outside the DPDO facility during the
inspection period and also on the day
of the sale. (USAIC PAO)

988th changes hands
Post Provost Marshal Col. Curtis D. Earp passes the 988th M.P. Company's
quidon to Capt. Victoria A. Rosa during a change of command ceremony
Friday. Rosa replaces Capt.. Rex. A. Kirkpatrick.
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'Boomerang' has rich history

PAGE 37

I

By Bill C. Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

If the airplane on Eubanks Field
could talk, she (aircrafts are always of
the female gender)-could tell some
travel stories of her trips to the far
north and foreign countries.

The C47A airplane, serial numer 42-
93790. is masauerading as the "Boston

"When I took over 790,
she still had spray nozzles
from spraying mosquitos in
Alaska attached to her
wings."

K AUTHENTIC

Korean Style Steaks & Ribs, Tern-
pura Dishes, Barbecue, Sweet &

q'" Sour Pork, Shiskabob, and Korean
Vegetables.

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
SERVED FROM

11:30AM-2:30PM ALL
InCludes Bui-KoKi, -OR
Sweet & Sour Pork,Ht%\ .Chob-Chae, Ycjki-. . .

Mand', Kirm-Chi (Hot 1 ,l
Cabbage), Tea or Cot- .w5U

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING -CE

OFF 1- 185 EXIT 2--61
* "ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEER OR WINE
* OPEN MON.-SAT., 1AM-11PM CLOSED

Inflation Fighter
KOREAN COMBINATION

SPECIAL
Served Anytime

Includes: Bul-Koki, Chop-
Chae, Tong-Su-Yok, Yaki-

Mandu, Steam Rice

$9.95 FOR 2
13.55-3P 18.95-5P

-16.75-4P 22,45-6P

4TER-3846 ST. -MARY'S RD.
89-1644 T 2 "

SUNDAY . L CHOPSTiCKS

,-,, uiunul 'uard
The crew board the C47A aircraft at the Toledo Express Airport for her
last flight to Fort Benning in 1970.

Boomerang," a WWII Pathfinder air- thing that probably doesn't appear on
craft. her historical records," continued

While talking, she could also tell of Rudd. "While she was in Alaska, she

several changes of "uniform" that she was loaned to Russia and spent a pe-

has undergone in her 40-year life riod flying in that country."

span. The aircraft carried cargo and pas-

Built by Douglas Aircraft in Okla- sengers while Rudd was her flight en-

homa City, she was delivered to the gineer. "I flew in the aircraft for

U.S. Army Air Corps on June 27, 1944, about 2,800 hours and like most C47s,

according to records furnished by the she was completely reliable," he said.

Albert F. Simpson Historical Re- "We never had any major mainte-

search Center, Maxwell Air Force nance problems."

Base, Ala. As most wartime aircraft The Governor of Ohio and the Ohio

were painted olive drab, it can be as- State Adjutant General were among

sumed that 790 was that color. Her the many passengers who flew on 790.

first assignment was to the 4005th The only documented parachute

Base Unit at Robins Field, Ga., where jumps from 790 were made by the

she remained until April 1946. Army parachute team, the Golden

Over the next five years, 790 was Knights, who made several jumps

flown by various Air Force units in over Cleveland in 1968, according to

Arizona, California, Alabama and New Rudd.

York. Her color changed from olive After 26 years of active duty, the

drab to silver and she switched serv- decision to retire 790 was made in 1970.

ices, from the Army Air Corps to the Fort Benning had requested a C47A

U.S. Air Force. In April 1951, she ar- for the National Infantry Museum and

rived at Elmendorf AFB, Alaska, and 790 was selected.

served in several units in that part of. The aircraft, with Rudd among the

the world for seven years. One of crew, was flown to Fort Benning in'

these was the 5064th Cold Weather Ma- March 1970 and rejoined the Army. "I

terial Testing Squadron. was sorry to see her leave the Air

In the spring of-1958, 790 migrated Guard," remembered Rudd. "But I

south and joined the Air National was happy that she was going to be a

Guard in Toledo, Ohio. This was when display aircraft for a museum rather

the partnership of 790 and MSgt. Joe than taken to the "boneyard" in Ari-

Rudd, who would be her flight engi- zona and sold as scrap."

neer for the next 12 years began. Sometime between her arrival on

"When I took over 790, she Still had post and February 1971, she was

spray nozzles from spraying mos- painted olive drab and-named "Boston

quitos in Alaska attached to her Bommerang" after a WWII Path-

wings," said Rudd, who retired in 1983 finder C47 that is pictured in

and lives in Bowling Green, Ohio. "We McCarthy Hall, the Fort Benning air-
removed the nozzles and cleaned up borne jump committee briefing hall.

the aircraft, but I never could get her She stood behind McCarthy Hall

to shine the way I wanted. I had been until June 1975, when it was decided to

warned about that by the crew that move her to a more visible location. A

flew her from Alaska. They told me CH54A helicopter, of the 478th Avia-

she had been flown through volcanic tion Company (HH), 34th Medical Bat-

smoke and ash several times and it talion, capable of carrying 10 tons,

had affected the aircraft's.exterior, picked up 790 and transported her to
"This same crew also told me some- Eubanks Field behind Infantry Hall.

-l .yf~V 1 7 E dI, SINCE 1972'

I 1. ._____"__ I' r.AT~IM

ROBERT INGRAM
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

HIWAY 431 NORTH OF PHENIX CITY

" ON THE HUDSON"
L 7:00 9:30 R

"POLICE ACADEMY"
7:15 9:30 R

s"UP THE CREEK"
7:00 9:30

It

"FOOTLOOSE"
7:00 9:30 PG

@-- TGREYSTOKE
THE LEGEND OF

TARZAN"
7:00 9:30 PG

' "WHERE THE
BOYS ARE"

7:10 9:20 R

O "FRIDAY THE 13th"'
THE FINAL CHAPTER

7:10 9:20 R

*@o"CHILDREN OF THE CORN'
7:10 9:20

R

- Horoscope-J f

PARTS & SERVICE
(NEW & USED)

297.3990

* QUALITY,*
* DEPENDABILITYR*

ALL MAJOR REPAIRS

MOTOR-TRANSMISSION
T INDA, L EAl' HE , ECN Do, " .

OGLETHORPE BRIDGE (ONLY NIH

7 MILES LFROM THESIG
BRIDGE.

F .2 FR D I

"SUDDE IP cr,7:00 9:20 l

"THE RIGHT STUFF"
8:00 PG
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Friday the 1 3th fraught with grim, tragic pa
IL 13, 1984

st
Quick, now, what comes after the

number 12?
Fourteen, you say?
Never mind the sheepish grin; you

have plenty of company!
Fraught with a grim, tragic back-

ground, 13 is irredeemably linked to
the occult and, in the minds of many,
to evil.,

The most readily identifiable clue to
the fear of the number 13 is the fact
there were 13 people present at the
Last Supper... 12 disciples and
Jesus, It was, of course, from that
fateful gathering that Judas arose,
leaving early, and went forth to betray
Christ,

Ever since that time, in many coun-
tries of the ancient world and on into
our own age, a host, discovering that
through some miscalculation there
were 13 people gathered at his home
for dinner, might be expected to
search frantically for a 14th
guest .. even a total stranger.. to
break the spell of the evil number, Or,
that failing, in many cases one of the
invited guests would usually be gra-
cious enough to leave-the party. For,
had nothing been done to change the
number, legend goes, and had 13
people sat down to dinner, the first to
leave (recalling the role, of Judas)
would have met dire misfortune, even
death, within one year,

Not that 13 is universally unpopular,
It is, in fact, a favorite number of
occultists, which no doubt explains its
unpopularity in other areas.

There are always 13 witches in a
coven... never does the number

'ary. The initiation sequence into a
number of occult secret societies,
ancient and modern, numbers 13 dis-
tinct steps of trial and enlightenment,
with the final degree symbolizing
attainment of the highest order of
power and knowledge being reserved
for those who persevere through (orsurvive) the first 12 steps,
SCertain reprehensive rites of black
magic involve the sticking of 13 pins

(or thorns) into strategic spots. of a
doll's anatomy,

There are always 13 "celebrants" at
a Black mass.,

The 13th card in the mystical Tarot
deck is the Death card; a black-
shrouded skeleton swinging a scythe,
mowing a crop of human heads,

Even today, many office buildings,
apartment complexes an, -hospitals
have no .13th floor,

On many airliners around the world,
there is no seat #13.

Had enough?
But tht's only the half of it! Today

we're -talking about the convergence
of triskaidekaphobia with another tra-
ditional superstition: fear of Friday,

Friday gets its name from the Old
Norse Goddess Freyja, wife of Wotan,
the Norse God-Father, -for whom
Wednesday is named, Legend tells us
she was a real humdinger, who kept
Wotan on his toes,

According to Biblical lore, Eve's
temptation of Adam occurred on a
Friday. Other disasters attributed to
that day are the fall of. Solomon's
Temple and the death of King Arthur. -
at the hands of his arch-enemy,
Mordred,

More recently, -Abraham Lincoln
was assassinated on Good Friday,
1865.

Good Friday, of course, is a day of
solemn penance throughout the Chris-
tian world, commemorating the Cruci-
fixion.

Many people still hesitate to embark
on a long journey or to begin a new
project on a Friday, and in some of the
rural areas of Europe and the Bal-
kans, housewives refuse to do their
washing on a Friday for fear of
bringing down a curse on their house-
hold,

Despite the growing "TG.,F." syn-
drome, which is, after all,*a compara-
tively recent development in the West-ern world, Friday is still a day
regarded with fear and suspicion by
many.

MILITARY R&R SPECIAL
* FREE HBO
0 FREE LOCAL CALLS PLUS TAX

0 FREE MORNING COFFEE PER ROOM
(IN THE LOBBY)

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
SINGLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM

VALID MILITARY ID. REQUIRED, OFFER SUBJECT TO Room
AVAILABILITY, NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPON OR
DISCOUNT OFFERED VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW,

ADJACENT TO
0 MOVIES.# RESTAURANTS@ eSHOPPING

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF, 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.

(404) 568-1740
Offer A1lo Avallable With Coupon At..,,,

-MONTOMERY & A-TLANTA -(AIRPORT)
Toll Free Reservaton

800431w5900.
(c) J182, La Qvinta Motor inns, Ing, 549

0untl
KZIJ lN

Now then, combine these- two super-
stitions, and what have you got?

FRIDAY THE 13TH
.So cross your fingers, don't spill the

salt, give all black cats a wide berth,
stay away from ladders, 'and be very
gentle with mirrors,

Don't forget your rabbit's foot or
other lucky charm, remember to
knock three times on wood (plastic

doesn't count) and if you're really
uptight, you can put your underwear
on inside out. That ought to do it!

And when you wake up safe and
sound tomorrow morning, congratu-
late yourself, because there won't
be another Friday the 13th Until
July
Good Luck!

(Columbus Enquirer)

^M we m ff" m m I ! m "N o "M m m /m " now lCOUPON -- COUPON
I BUY ONE GET ONE DINNER 2 I! • ' DINNER FOR 2 1

FREE *2.,oo,. TOP-SIRLOINS II 9 OZa CHOPPED SIRLOINI- *2-SALAD BARS I
I RE, PRICE $2,69I 2$DRINKS $99

OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/84 -OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/04 " 1

CALL US FOR ANY 689-5281
TYPE BANQUET or 563-7224
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Dried fruit makes pork roast
an extra special family treat......

Dried fruit, naturally sweet and
nutritious, is among the fastest-grow-
ing products in the supermarket
today. Dried fruit is what makes
Danish pork roast a special meal for
family and friends.

Pitted prunes and evaporated-apples
are layered inside a rolled pork roast,
offering an unusual contrast to the
tender meat. A savory sauce based
on chicken broth and flavored with
wine accompanies the roast at the
table.

When served with a crisp salad and

a side dish such as rice or potatoes,
Danish pork -roast offers an easy,
complete meal highlghted by the good-
ness of dried fruit.

Danish pork roast
34 cup pitted prunes
34 cup evaporated apples
1 cup boiling water
4 to 5 pound boneless rolled pork loin
roast
3 tablespoons flour

34 cup milk
34 cup chicken broth
1 teaspoon bottled browning sauce
/ teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon dry sherry or white
wine

Cover prunes and apples with water;
let stand 30 minutes. Drain; pat dry.
Unroll roast. Layer prunesand apples
on inside, along length of roast. Roll
roast and tie. Place in shallow roast-
ing pan, fat side up. Bake at 325
degrees Fahrenheit,. about 11/ hours,
or until meat thermometer inserted in
center registers 170 degree Fahren-
-heit. Skim 3 tablespoons fat from pan
drippings; place in medium saucepan.
Blend in flour. Cook over low heat
until bubbly. Stir in milk, broth,
browning sauce and salt. Cook over
medium heat, stirring constantly, until
sauce boils. Stir in sherry; simmer 1
minute. Serve sauce with pork
roast..
8 to 10 servings. (AFPS)

**... .*... ..

FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687- 1232 or 687-m1 233a.

An Acu-Pressure custom fitted ear stimula-
tor cuts your frenzied urge to overeat and
puts you in control of your appetite and
weight safely and naturally. No pills, no
special foods, no exercise.

Programs
* Newsweek
" Sports

Medicine
" People

Featured In
e. Thats

Incredible

* Track &
Field

* Journal

Acu-Pressure is an effective method of
weight control. After you achieve your

weight loss goal, the Acu-Pressure Ear

Stimulator provides maintenance for the

rest of your life.

2,720 ~ innkonJ\J
324-4n,

SPECIAL EAST
22 APRIL'.

Served In The Gardei

1100 TO 1400

SPECIAL FEATURE

MR. FUN
THE MAGICIAN

1100-1400-
Garden Room

Ora

Roast Beef
Pineapple Chicker
Sliced Baked Ham
Bacon
Link Sausage

'Rice w/Gravy
Macaroni Salad
Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw
Whole White Potc

This year w

FR SUNDAY BRUNCH
'84
n R o o m 's,

WATCH FOR DETAILS ON THE

GRAND OPENING
OF THE ALL NEW
"SAND HILL
E1-E9 CLUB"

* SAND HILL (El-E9)
... Operating Hours:

Thurs.-Fri..Sat.-Sun. Only!
Thurs. 1700-2200, Fri. 1700-2200,
Sat. 1400-2200, Sun. 1200-1800

HAPPY HOUR FRI. 1700-1900 HRS.

* HIDEAWAY (E1-E9)
Tues. & Thurs. 1700-2230

Wed. 1700-2230 Fri. 1700-0200.,
Sat. 1800-0500, Sun. 1800-0100.

Closed Mondays

HIDDEN DOOR (El-E4)
Nightly "DISCO"

With Lighted Dance Floor
Mon. 1700-2230, Tues.-Wed. & Thurs.

1800-2230. Fri. 1800-0100,
Sat. 1600-0100, Sun. 1200-2400.

I

. ...... . ..... ..... ..... .. ...... .....
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By Donna Higgins
Del Monte Kitchens

All cooks have their own "secrets to success" in
the kitchen. Often it's the little things a cook does

_Z that add the-special touch to a*meal or individual
dish.

The truth is, you don't have to be a professional
chef to take advantage of special "tricks of the
trade." Here are some suggestions to help at-home
cooks improve their own techniques.

Storing fruits and vegetables
* Ripening of bananas can be slowed by placing

them in the refrigerator. The skin will turn brown,
but the fruit will keep longer. It's better than letting
the bananas get overripe.

* To prevent browning of sliced bananas, apples
or pears, sprinkle them with pineapple juice. Lemon
juice will work just as well if you like its tangy fla-
vor.

* A paper sack is a versatile container for storing
foods. A paper bag will extend the life of mushrooms
and accelerate the ripening of avocados, bananas
and pears.

* If celery loses crispness, place in a pan of cold
water along with a raw potato, and refrigerate for a
few hours.

Adding natural raisins takes
routine out of ho hum recipes

Making routine recipes special often means only
adding a new ingredient.

"Fruit, for example, can be added to almost any
meal plan to provide color, texture and added nutri-
ents," says Donna Higgins, manager of consumer
services for Del Monte Corp. "A spinach salad takes
on an interesting new flavor when raisins are added,

W accompanied by a Parmesan dressing.
"Both can be prepared simply for a fresh., home-

made taste."

Spinach -raisin salad
1 bunch fresh spinach
/4 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced
3/ cup natural raisins
6 slices crispy cooked bacon, crumbled
i,' red onion, sliced
Parmesan Dressing

' .' , Wash and tear spinach into bite-size pieces. In large.
salad bowl, combine spinach, .mushrooms, raisins,
bacon and onion. Just before serving, toss with Par-
mesan Dressing.

4 to 6 servings.

Parmesan dressing
2/ .cup oil
/3cup white .wine vinegar

3 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese
1 teaspoon basil
1. clove garlic, minced

.- Dash salt
Dash pepper

Combine ingredients in jar with tight fitting lid.
Cover and shake well.

Approximately 1 cup.

The wit

of B.C.

daily

in your

Ledger
mlI

Shortcuts
e When cooking chicken,. bake or broil extra

pieces. These can then be used for chicken stir-fries,
chicken tacos and chicken enchiladas. Plan your
leftovers several meals ahead.

0 Keep a couple packages of frozen egg rolls in the'
freezer for instant delicious appetizers or hot snacks
for unexpectedcompany. Serve with hot Chinese
mustard or dip in honey.

9 To get more juice out of a lemon, warm it in a
microwave oven for a few seconds, or drop it briefly
in boiling water, before squeezing.

Cook's rules
0 Make certain your kitchen equipment is prop-

erly maintained. The oven temperature should be
checked regularly for accuracy. Refrigerator coils
should be vacuumed periodically.

0 Set out all your required ingredients and neces-
sary utensils before you start to make a recipe.

* When trying a-new recipe for the first time,
don't improvise, use exact measurements.

0 Evaluate results. Ask family members for opin-
ions. If someone says a certain dish isn't as good as
usual, there's usually a reason. Cooking time might
have been shortened, or a special-ingredient might

ih

have inadvertently been left out.
e Relax and enjoy cooking. Don't put restrictions

on yourself, such as "I can't do it because I've nevertried."

is this the
F)
0

When we'asked folks in a recent
survey to describe the "'perfect"'
biscuit, a lot of them used our name!
Of course, they also used words like
"homemade, light, flaky, and
golden-brown." We'd lay claim to
those, too. Because we not only
use the finest and freshest
ingredients available (including
real buttermilk), but we also put a.
lot of training and practice into
baking our biscuits. Try 'em. You'd
expect us to say they're perfect. But
we'd rather hear you say it.

Here are three good reasons
to try it, so. you can tell us.

lammnnlmmllnllll--- m 1 m m m m m mm m mm mm m y~ - m. - mm mm - m m m n- mn m m mm m 
n
-

Scrambled 1 6 FREE ISTEAM
EggPlatter, V T
Only $125TAX Biscuit 
Includes Scrambled Egg, Hash Buy any 10 pc.0r OBrowns, choice of meat (Bacon, B
Ham or Sausage) and Country On15 Pc. Box of Chicken
Biscuit with choice of Jelly. and get 6 Biscuits free!:Served u ntilI"(Save 23)(Save 61 ¢10:30 AM. (Save .741C) (Sae $2.34)

r 11522 4th Ave. " I :152244thhAve. ve152254thtAve.
A Airport Thruway5 AirportThruway

0St. Mary's Rd. I • St. Mary's Rd. 10 Air"St. M jaryd

Expires 4/30/84 Expires4/3084 '
n Expiresr430/

One coupon per persn per visit One coupon per person per visit. I One coupon per person per visit. 3
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Fort Benning riders place
in Columbus horseshow

The Meadowbrook 'Training Center
of Columbus held its annual spring
horseshow Saturday at the center's
show grounds. Several Fort Benning
participants were among those who-
placed and won ribbons. Receiving
awards by category were:

Equitation Division-
Walk-trot-eanter, ages 13-18
Kara Jones .......................... st place
Susan King............. 6th place
Equitation over 3-foot fences
Susan King .......................... 5th place
Walk-trot-canter, adult
Debbie Ashworth .................. 1st place

Hunter Division
Baby green hunter, over 2-foot
fences
Debbie Ashworth........3rd place
Baby green hunter, under saddle
Debbie Ashworth........6th place
Low hunter, over 2-foot fences
Elizabeth Elkins.........5th place

Novice hunter, over 21A-foot fences
Kara Jones.............1st place

Green hunter, over 3-foot fences
Susan King ........................... 4th place

Green hunter, under saddle
Susan King .............. 3rd place

qw

Elizabeth Elkins puts her horse, "Cutie," 'through its paces at theMeadowbrook show.

rou1i VOIieVyail

Women'
Team W L.
Spike Force 7 0
Queen/Hearts 5 2
Intruders 4 4
197th Inf Bde 1 6
524th PSC 1 6

Team
6th Bn
HHD
7th Bn
1st Bn
5th Bn
3rd Bn

Team
B Co, ITG
Recept Ctr
8th Bn
HSC
10th Bn
4th Bn

Ist JTB
WL
7 0
5 2
4 3
3 4
2 5
0 7

ATC
w
10
8
7
5
2

Pct. GB
1.000 -

.714 2
.500 3/2
.142 6
.142 6

Pct. GB
1.000 -
.714 2
.571 3
.428 4
.285 5
.000 7

Pet.
1.000
.800.700

.500

.200

.100

GB

2
3
5
8
9

197th Inf. Bde.
Red Division

Team W L Pct. GB
A Co, 2-69 6 2 .750 -

CUSTOM
KNIVES

PAGE 11

Team
B Co,
A Co,
B Co,
HSC,
D Co,
C Co,
72nd 1
A Co,

Blue Division
W L P(

Spt 8 0 i.(
Spt 6 1
1-29 4 2 .

1-29 4 4
1-29 2 5
Spt 1 6
Eng 0 2

1-29 0 7

Green Division
Team
A Co, 1-58
HHB, 2-10
15th Cay
A Btry, 2-10
B Btry, 2-10
HHC, 1-58
B Co, 1-58
C Co, 1-58
SVC, 2-10
C Btry, 2-10
CSC, 1-58

36th 1
Team
608th Ord
HHC,-36th
HHC, 43rd

WL
6 1
51
51
41
4 1
3 2
4 4
22
3 4
2 4
1 2

ct. GB
000-
857 1
666 3
.500 4
.285 5'/2
.142 61/2
.000 5
.000 71/2

Pct.
.857
.833
.833
.800
.800
.600
.500
.500
.428
.333
.333

Engr. Gp.
W L Pet.
5 0 1.000
4 1 .800
3 2 .600

GB

'/2

'/2
1

2
21/2
3
3
31/241/

GB

2
2

DIAMOND PENDANT

14K ONLY $1 595

7 DIAMOND CLUSTER

10K ONLY $5995

DIAMOND CLUSTER 1OK

WIDE BAND 299"
WIST WOS.$3.O up
BUY 3 oT CLASP FREE!
MILITARY & CLASS

RINS AVAILABLE!

3291 *VICTORY DR. 687-0541

598th Maint.
A Co, 43rd
C co, 43rd
D Co, 43rd

3 3 .500
2 3 .400
1 4 .200
0 5 .000

21/2
3
4
5

Hq
Team
B Co, HC
USAIB
Hq. Co.

Command
W L Pct. GB
4 1 .800 -

4 1 .800
3 2 .600 1

2nd CSH
690th Amb
A Co, HC
498th Med

2 .600 1'
3 .400 2
3 .250 21/2
5 .150 31/2

Volleyball standings
compiled by the Morale
Support Activity.

fl To serve you better,
Criterion has offices near
most major military

I bases. Our experienced
* staff will help you choose

the coverages best suited
for your needs. Check
these benefits:
I Low down -
: payments l

* * Money-savingdeductible s,
0I Affordable pay-j
| ment plans •

* * CountrywideU claim service
U Call or visit us today
* for a free rate qdoration.

S689-2787*
2029 .Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park

Shopping Ceniera,

INSURANCE COMPANYLLedger EIn irer Advertising Pavs

0daily in your
Ledger
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YA soccer
Standings

Grasshopper Division
Team W
Blue Thunder 6
Panthers 5
Tigers 4
Red Demons 4
Scorpions 2
A Team 1
'Eagles 1
Cheetahs 1

Termite Division
Team W
Tigers 7
Eagles 6
Cosmos 5
Strikers 3
'Red Dragons 2
Golden Eagles 1

Junior Division
Team W.L
Strikers 4 0
Warriors #1 3 1
Warriors #2 2
Bayonets 0 5

L
0
1
2
2
3
5
5
6

L
1
2
3
5
6
7

T
2
2
2
0

Results
Grasshoppers

Blue Thunder 3. Tigers 0
Blue Thunder goalie Daniel

Beigun, halfbacks, David
Eberly, Bucky Baty and full-
back Daniel Coyle, handled the
defense against the Tigers al-
lowing no scores. Rodney Eth-
eridge came up with two
points and James Booth with
one for a total of three and the
win.

Eagles 1................. Cheetahs 0
The Eagles came up with

their first win of the season
when Adam Conard booted one
in. John Cardin, Barbara De-
twiler and Chris Porter held
back the Cheetah offensive
drive for a 1-0 victory.

Termites
Eagles 7.........Strikers 1

Eagles, Andy Nix with three
points, Frank Brewster with

two points, and Sam Lucas and
Shane Jordan with one point
each, all broke through the
Striker defense to find their
mark. Stacie Stafford, Charlie
Holloway and Catherine Still-
well allowed only one Striker
goal for the 7-1 Eagle win.

Tigers 9......... Strikers 0
The Tigers roared away with

a 9-0 victory over the Strikers.
Mike Hitchcock and Anthony
Smith each had two points.
Jason Smith, David Sorrell,
Paul Feyereisen, Matt Sauer
and Thurston Mumford all
came in with one point each.
John Hughes and Vanessa
Marinari led the Tiger defense
to hold the. Strikers scoreless.

Juniors
Strikers 4......... Warriors #2 1

The Strikers maintained
their number one slot in league
standings by defeating the
Warriors #2 by a score of 4-1.
Jeffery Elliot scored two
points. Michael Parker and
Gregg Sharr came in with two
more for the win. Dawn
Quimby, Christian Sandoval
and Matt Schumacher held the
Warror team to only one
point.

Warriors #1 7 ....... Bayonets 0
Warrior offensive captain

Dennis Lane had a hat trick
and a pair against the Bayo-
nets. Teammate Billy Boess
had two points and one assist.
Orest Lebedovych and Chris
Sutcliff had one assist each and
Derrick Orlando was credited
with two assists to secure the
game. Defensive captain Kim
Joiner led fellow Warriors'
Brian Taylor, Jay Nelson,
Charlie Neer, Steve Davis,
Ami Davenport and Andrew
Collum to hold the Bayonets
scoreless.

Grasshoppers
Barbara Detwiler (#19) intercepts a Cheetah player's drive downfield as she protects the Eagles'
1-0 lead. "

Sports shorts

BASS Club results
The, BASS Club of Fort Benning held its monthly

fish-off at Lake Seminole recently.
Willie Goble and Boots Hawkes took first place

with a catch of 85 pounds, 10 ounces. Skip Ray and
Bob Reaves grabbed second place with a total

catch of 84 pounds, 4 ounces. Third place was snared
by the team of Jack Tibbs Jr. and Randy Harris
with a catch of 53 pounds, 9 ounces.

The largest fish of the day was caught by Bob
Reeves. The fish Weighed 9 pounds.

Fourteen people participated in the fish-off. A
total of 145 fish were caught, of which 131 were
released alive.

BASS club's meetings are conducted the second
and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in
building 2068.

l All active and retired military, their family
members and DA civilians are eligible for member-
ship. Anyone interested in becoming a member,

should contact Willie Lindsey at 545-2017 or 687-
5264.

Dogwood marathon
Fort Bragg will be the starting point for the

Dogwood Festival Marathon, to be held May 6 as
part of Fayetteville's Second Annual Dogwood
Festival.

Entry fee for the marathon, which is co-spon-
..- sored by the 18th Field Artillery Brigade and the

Fayetteville Area Runners' Association, is $6 before

April 23 and $8 afterward until the entry cutoff date
of April 30.

Interested runners should contact Capt. Louis
Thomas (919-396-5077) or John Cox (919-497-4827) for
entry forms or. further information.

Softball clinic.
The Morale Support Activity will be sponsoring a

softball clinic for men and women Tuesday and
Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the Briant Wells Fieldhouse.
For more information, call 545-2332/5777.

Women's softball sign-ups
Sign-ups for the post women's softball league will

be held until May 11. You can sign up as part of a
team or individually. All active-duty personnel, their
family members, retired military, and their family
members as well as D.A. civilians working on post
are eligible. For more information, call Speedy
Austin at 545-2332/5777/7519.

OWC running festival set,
The Officers' Wives' Club of Fort Benning will be

sponsoring the first "Festival of Running," April 28.
There will be three fun runs; one, three and five
miles; as well as a 30-mile, 6-member relay. All
races will take place in the vicinity of Infantry Hall.
Everyone, including local civilians, is eligible to
participate. For more information and applications,

contact Bill Hughes at 689-1934.

Racquetball results
The winners in the recent 5th Annual Fort Benning

Invitational Racquetball Tournament are as fol-
lows:
Men's open division.........Carl McMullen
Men's B division................Bo Whatley
Men's C division .... ........... Richard Logo
Men's senior division...........William Bignall
Men's master division.............Cy Dietrich
Women's open division........Lisa Smitherman
Women's B division .......... .... Debra Dunahoo

* See next page
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Sports shorts
* Continued from page 42

AUSA tourney postponed
The annual Association of the U.S. Army Golf

Tournament has been postponed and golfers are
being urged to sign-up fo the May 19 Armed Forces
Day Tournament.

The AUSA tourney was orginally set for April 19
and was reset for May 3., Final postponementwas
forced by a number of conflicts, including the
opening of the new Pratt and Whitney plant in
Columbus.

MSAD jazzercise class
The Morale Support Activity is sponsoring a

jazzercise class beginning Monday. The class will
be conducted by a certified professional instruc-
tor.

Two schedules will be offered. A one-hour class
will be held Mondays and Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m.
in the Briant Wells Field House. There is a $15
monthly fee.

Half-hour Classes will be held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at. noon in building 4. The fee for the
half-hour, classes is $10 monthly.

For more information, call Lori O'Neil at 689-
1319.

Women's golf tourney
The Fort Benning Follow Me Golf Course's Ladies

Golf Association is currently holding their annual
spring handicap tournament.*The tourney will run
until April 24'.

Bodybuilding contest
The Morale Support Activities Division is sponsor-

ing the first ever Mr. and Ms. Fort Benning contest
May-19 at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center. The
contest is open to any active duty personnel
stationed at Fort Benning. Medals will be awarded
in five categories; arms, legs, chest, back and
abdomen. Therewill be trophies awarded to the top
five overall finishers for both men and women. For
more information, contact Speedy Austin at 545-

5777/2332.
•Racquetball lessons

The Morale Support Activities Division is offering
free racquetball lessons beginning Tuesday. The
classes will be held Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9
to 11 a.m. in building 305. For more informa-
tion, call Speedy Austin at 545-2332/5777 or Mr. Shelly

at 545-4726/7832.

Women's exercise class
The Morale Support Activities Division is offering

free women's exercise classes at the Audie Murphy
Gym. The classes are held Wednesday and Friday
from 9 to 10 a.m. The class is directed by Rosa
Guerrero. For more information about the class,
call 545-1940/4592.

Marines sponsor road race
The first Marine Corps Logistics Base Sports Day

in Albany, Ga., May 19, will feature a 10,000-meter
road race which is open to the public. The entry fee
is $5 before May 9. The fee will increase to $7 after
that date. Applications are available at the BAYO-
NET office, building 4, room 601. For more infor-
mation, call 545-2201.

Business owners/managers:
Show off your products or
services and employees -with an
ad in this upcoming special.
edition.

AD VER TISING
DEADLINE TODAY!

You are invited to take part in
this feature edition being pub-
lished with the Sunday Ledger-
Enquirer on April 22. It will
include a close look at the local
economy, at what's been hap-
pening and what's likely to hap-
pen in Columbus, Phenix City
and the Chattahoochee Valley
area.

People want to know more about
businesses in this community.
An ad in this widely read sour-
venir edition can tell-your story.
Someone from our staff will be
happy to show you how your
company can be a part of Busi-
ness and Industry '84. Call us at
(404) 324-5526. You wouldn't
want to be the one left out.

Call 324-5526 Today!

Publication date: Sunday, April 22

Racquetball-trials scheduled
Fort Bragg, N.C., will be the site for the 1984 All -. 4

Army Racquetball trial camp May 2-12. The Fort
Benning Sports Office is now accepting ap-
plications for that camp. Benning could send as
many as three individuals, one in each category, to
the camp. The three categories are: open, men
34 and vouneer; senior, mer 35 and older: and

SAVE TIME -SAVE MOE1
LET EXPERTS DO IT.I

LET-* AN EXPERT- AD-VISOR
HELP. YOU, WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTSI- PHONE "71 -8545

CLEANING
SERVICES

GERMAN Cleaning team, I
day service, guaranteed to
pass inspection. Call
687-8544/687-4735

LOW PRICE Cleaning
Team-Warranty Inspec-
tion. 563-9542/563-4491

...... .... .

. -- F

GERMAN CLEANING
TEAM

For Government Quarters.
1 day service. Guaranteed
to pass inspection. Reason-
able prices.. 682-138_1_
QUARTERS CLEANED In-
spection guaranteed. Low
Prices. Sandy 682-2259.
QUARTER cleaning.
Guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. 561-6796 or 687-8974

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES . 6

HILL'S PET & PLANT
SITTING SERVICE

Care for Your Home while
your away. Call 563-3919.

PERSONALS * 8

HEART-TO-HEART
The Dating Agency
404-568-7208/561-4495

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can

687-2466
New Shaklee Dealer

Serving Ft. Benning.
689-0393 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

LOST AND
FOUND •11

LOST:female, Red, Dober-
man, Seale, AL., Hwy 18.
855-2220 (local).

ANTIQUES 22

SPECIAL SALE
Sat. & Sun., 50+ pieces of
quality oak and mahogany
antique furniture. In the
rough or refinished. Sale to
be held inside building &
parking lot, D. & S. An-
tiques, 14th Street, Phenix
City, Alabama, across from
fire station.
Visit WILKINS ANTIQUES
Fine selection of fancy oak
& walnut furniture. 1401 3rd
Ave, Phenix City. 297-8101.

CLOTHING . 25
HIKING boots, womens
size 71/2, & 8, excellent cond.
$35 each 327-0476.
WEDDING GOWN & veil,
size 8. Excellent cond. $150.
Call 563-1153

FARM
EQUIPMENT . 26

ALIS CHALMERS tractor,
C-model, hydraulic tool
bar, belt pully, PTO culti-
vators & planters, good
cond. $995. 568-4065.
FORD 9N, Plow, Bushhog,
Blade, Disk, Cultivator,
Buster $3400. Call 298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

24,000 BTU window air con-
ditioner, excellent condi-
tinn _ 9=;N Carll A87 7fl ;1

CLASSIFIED
It makes a

lasting impression
You get a lot more than a few.
lines of type when you adver-
• tise in classified.

YOU GET PEOPLE!
All kinds of people from all
over the valley area. People
who read classified because
they're in the market to buy.
For low-cost, people-to-people
advertising get into the classi-
fied pages!

CALL

4

HOUSEHOLDGOODS 
29

BAR, with 4 stools, also'
glass set, & ice bucket $250;
297-8142.
GAS STOVE Good Condi-
tion & Clean. $175. Call
after 3 563-0219.
QUEEN size mattress and
box springs. Good cond.
$75. Panasonic color t.v.
$60. Call 327-5174.
ROUND 'Dining Room
Table, Walnut with 4
Wrought Iron Captain
Chairs, Rust Velvet Cov-
ered. $235. Like new.
568-4824.

WHITE self-defrosting re-
frigerator. In good cond.
$150. Call 297-8861.
WHITE self-defrosting re-
frigerator. In good cond.
$1-50. Call 297-8861.

RUMMAGE
SALE - 30

2 FAMILY yard sale, Sat.,
April 14, 9 til 4, many baby
items, clothes of all sizes,
books. McKibben Court.
CARPORT SALE, Fri. &
Sat., 3 families with lots of
dishes, appliances, furni-
ture, toys & knick-knacks. 9
til 6. 239 32nd Ave. (South
Columbus)
WHY BOTHER WITH
PERMITS AND TABLES

Sell or Buy at Corner Flea-
market 1107 54th St. One
Table $5. or 2 for $8. a day

Call 327-6877
YARD SALE Saturday,
April 14, 9 til 4. 111-A Ar-
rowhead Road.
YARD SALE, April 13-15,
8-5. Furniture, clothing, ce-
ramic products, military
items, auto tires, tools, tape
players, many misc. items.
2513 White Chapel Dr.

YARD SALE
3212 Hutto Dr.
Sat. & Sun.

JEWELRY * 31
TWO MM Solid 14k Gold
Wedding Band. Size 6,
$100.Call 689-5207.

"FREE"

2 Re altnAe

Faryttvilett, Pastor

tRNDAROSERICES

CHURCHM. OF &CHRI ST
Lar 7:0 .M Wdnsdy



MISC.
FOR SALE * 33.

ATARI 2600 with 12 car-
tridges, $150. Call
1-404-846-2428 after 4 PM.

,

BASSETT baby bed with
mattress, excellent cond.
$150. 3 yr. old- Curtis
Mathis, color console T.V.,
25 in. $400. Call 1-582-3531.
TOURNAMENT Soccer
Game. $175. or best offer.
Call between 11am and 8pm
298-4621..
GREENBRIER Ladies Bi-
cycle 26 in. 10 Speed. NEW

-]' 180. Yours $125. 568-1772.
INTELLEVIS.ION. With
Voice Monitor and 6 tapes.
$125. Call 689-3581/545-2354.
LEATHER Top Enid Tables
with Matching Coffee
Table. 2 End Table Lamps.
Good Cond. $200. 323-0929.
ONE Couch, 1 Automatic
Gas Heater, 2 Aluminium
Screen Doors 80X313/, 1
Ford Rear End. $220. or sell
separately. 327-7170.
SEARS VCR camera,
adaptable to VHF or Beta.
$400. Call 687-2830.
2 twin mattresses, 2 twin
box springs, total $75.
561-2815 after 5. From 8-5,
327-1321.
1977 KAWASAKI Jet ski
and trailer, excellent cond.

_jW $750. 568-1415.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34
BEAUTIFUL Completely
rebuilt Player Piano with
electric motor. Mint Cond.
Best offer. 568-4811 after 6
PIANO Everett console,
excellent cond. Call
682-0184 after 6 PM

USED
PIANOS
Best selections within 100
miles. All 25 pianos less
than $1,000.
Practice Piano........... $245
Walnut Special,......:.. $495
Cable Walnut............. $595
Kimball Spinet,........$99S.
Oak Studio................ $995.
Antique Organ,. ........$295.
Also Ask About Our Sum-
mer Specials On Tuning,
Repairs, and Refinishing.

THE PIANO SHOPPE
2242 Elm Dr. 563-8520

25 Yrs. Experience

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES • 37

SONY receiver, turntable &
Kenwood cassette in cabi-
net, (2) Altec tspeakers.
$750/best offer. 568-7225.

WANTED
TO BUY _.4_0

WANTED good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-ya~rd sale items. (no
clothes).- TrftSo

•526 Dillingham St.
•Phenix City, AL.

297-4064

SUPPLIES * •47

/ AKC American Stafford-
shire Terrior-Male1 3

... Months, .Champion Sired.
$250. Call 323-2231.

AKC CHOW puppies, 2 f-
moles, Championship
bloodline, 8 wks. old., shots-
& wormed, $250 each.
687-3113.
AKC REGISTERED Lhasa
Apso. 4 mos old, male. $275
negoitable. Call 689-0797
after 7 PM.

Clipping & Grooming
Most small:breeds. Bath &
dip. Pick up &.delivery.
Call 687-2751.
Miniature Poodle Pups 8
wks., (1) apricot, (1) white.
$65 ea. 298-5937 after 6.
RED Poodle Shop, 3657
Cusseta Rd. Best Prices in
town 687-7091, 561-7490.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

AVON
To Buy or .Sell
Call 322-2552.

SALES •57 HOUSES
UNFURNISHED @ 79

WANTED
People who care

for people
We needed men and women
who have a military back-
ground, are courageous &
competitive, like people,
enioy work and believe that
insurance helps people. If
you feel you have the above
qualities, and you live in the
Columbus, Ft Benning
area. This is an ooportunity
to grow with a growing
agency. Earn top commis-
sion dollars and learn from
a top notch training pro-
gram. Call John Hill at
568-7383 between 9Am-5Pm
An Equal opporutnity co.

M/F

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION . 65

Tutor Algebra & Spanish, in
my home or Yours in the Ft.
Benning area. 689-3717

RENTALS * 71
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 689-7831

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

Almost a house, 3 bedroom,
11/2 bath. Country-Club
area. $485 mo. 561-5676

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

HOUSES
FURNISHED • 78

3 bedroom 1V2 bath, central
heat/air. Furnished or un-
furnished, appliances,
fenced backyard. $350 mo.
+ utilities. 323-5714

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED e 79

3 OR 4 bedroom, near Ken-
drick High, $280 month.
Call 682-1645 after 9 p.m-.

NO CREDIT
HASSLE

]lWE FINANCE E-1 AND UJP
N -o'ImtERE

NO HFINANCE CHAtRE .

'1Best dealin town on,
iAutos and Motorcydoes

1 MILITARY',l
AUTO SALESI

4 BEDROOMS 2 bath, fam-
ily + living room, central
air, fenced. $375. Call LIS
BLACKMON 327-1194. Re-
alty Services, 323-8371.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA • 88G
BY OWNER 4 bedroom, 2
bath, pool, sundeck, car-
port, 14 by 24 foot den with
fireplace, $44,900. 563-5907.
BY OWNER Hilton
Heights, custom built, split
level, 3 bedroom, 2V/ bath,
large den, full basement,-2
car garage, sprinkler sys-
tem, walled-in yard, many
other features. 563-1717.
BY OWNER 4 bedroom, 2
bath, large greatroom with
fireplace, double carport,
large shop or extra bed-
room, 12 by 12 outside util-
ity room, fenced yard.
561-7454.
BY OWNER-Hearthstone.

3 bedrooms, huge grea-
troom, fireplace, cathedral
ceiling. 73/4% VA. Equity &
$240 mo. Call 561-3782.

9 MILITARY HOUSING i
NO MONEY DOWN! 100%
VA Terms! Easy Pay-
ments! 2,3&4 Bedroom
Homes Near Benning &
Other Areas! Quick Posses-
sion! "A-I" REALTY! 1032
Linwood (Off 10 Ave) Call
Mr. Friedman Day Or
Night! 323-3300

501AXIENS

JUST ARRnVED!
New Shipment of
XJ550 MAXIMS!

SALE PRICE$1999.

REBATE

$300
YOUR COST$1699P'

SPECIAL
FINANCING
SET UP FOR

E5s & UP!
Shop & Compare!

83 t AveAu

3350 Victory Pr

P o e The Volkswagen.UA A m Scirocco lets you

dominate all the
IIPow e1roads on which youT p travel. Its new 1.8-

liter engine willmake it diffi-
cult for others to keep up -

Ti Pwithyo.

P The 1-984 Scirocco can
even help you accumulate greater wealth.
Consider its manufacturer's suggested
retail price: Only $10,870:' That's thou-
sands of dollars less than any German-
engineered sports car.t Put yourself where
you deserve to be. In the driver's seat.

1984 Scirocco. (9It's not a car.
$10,870: A It's a Volkswagen.

PLASMA DONORS '
NEED D ** r's sugg. retail price includes a 12-morntK'un--in-mit i ~i waont. ans., icnse, delrprep ad'I.

"Participate in plasma Pro- - ," tr 
1  ~g t - 5 Lp'Partiipate n pla ma Pro -Obe your ocal peed lmits.tBased on o com parison of mfr's sugg. retail prices. R6t- _hrs

gram. Earn up to $81 mo.
6:30am-3:30pm Call
322-6566

.'P NEEDFOR ROCK-GROUP

now forming, lead guitar
player, bass player and
keyboard player. Call.-
1" r "A 'A 'rww 563-3510

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA *88G

BY OWNER, nothing down
for a qualified buyer.
$49,500. Andrea- Drive, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths, -liv-
ing room, family room, din-
ing room. 561-9457
NORTH 2100 sq. ft., 3 bed-
rooms, den, fireplace, 2
baths, garage, $8500 down,-
$80's, new.
DIMON WOODS $700 down,
4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, fire-
place, carport, $69,000.
FRENCH PROVENCIAL 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, foyer,
fireplace, den, $6500
down/VA
Emerson Thomas 687-1168

689-4209 ext-22

PAYMENTS $192. MO.
.91/2% INTEREST

2 bedroorls, brick, sepa-
rate dining room, carpets &
stove. Corner lot, good
starter home, retirees or
investors. Equity $6800.
Call DONNA KLOEB

689-2268.
689-4209 - C-21 Holly

80 TOYOTA Co-
rona Luxury Edi-
tion, fUlly

equipped...$5891

81 CHEVETTE 4
door, 4 speed,
air, am/fm$3795

82 TOYOTA Tercel
5 speed, air,
am/fm..... $5495

81 TOYOTA
Corolla Wagon,
maroon, 4 speed,am/fmo.. .. I~

79 COROLLA
Wagon, 5 speed,
air, am/.fm$ 4 2 9 5

80 PONTIAC Sun-
bird, automatic,
air, am/fm$4 2 9 5

80 MAZDA 626
automatic air,
am/fm-...... $4-5

83 TOYOTA Ter-
cel, 5 speed, air,
am/fr......$6895

82 TOYOTA Celica
Liftback, 5 speed,
air .............. $8695

79 TOYOTA Celica
Liftback, brown,
automatic air,
am/fm .$445

..0.. .9

OUT OF TOWN
REALTY * 95

MINNESOTA 5 acre para-
dise. No down payment.
Only $65 monthly. 100% sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Lots
of trees. Fabulous hunting,
fishing, boating, etc. Free
.maps & photos. Write
owner, M. D. Larson, Rt.
11, Box 200, Brainerd, MN
56401.

FARMS &
ACREAGE . 96
142 ACRES, 153 acres & 207
acres in Marion County,
separate or together. Nego-
tiable. 912-649-7120.

&. SR. NO .,
.

FINACIN

81 OLDS CUTLASS
power steering, air,
stereo half padded
roof ................. $5995

83 CHEVY CAVALIER
air, 4 speed, am-fm
cassette........... $6595

82 CHEVY CHEVETTE
4 speed, air,, am
radio ...............o$3795

82 MONTE CARLO air,
power steering'&
brakes, tilt wheel, am-
fm cassette, half roof
........................$6795

81 FORD RANGER
Pickup, short bed
....................... $5595

81 FORD MUSTANG
air, power steering &
brakes, steeo ..$4"S5

81 OLDS TORONADO
has all the equipment........... ...........$ee99

81 DATSUN 280ZX
loaded-includinT-
Top ...............$11100

81 JEEP CJS super
nice ................ $6"S

79 GRAND PRIX
extra nice car, black
....................... 95
2 Year/24,000 mile war-
ranty availablelll We Also
BUY Clean Used Cars-So
Check With Us Before You
Sell or Buyll

MOTRS-*NC

320

11

GOODWILL

Celica 4 speed, air, am-fr cas-9
80 TOYOTA:, sette steeeo........ 5695 4 6
80 BUICK 4-Dr., Limited, power seats&
CENTURY windows, power door locks, tilt, 7995 67W

cruise,'vinyl roof, wire wheels.

81 automatic, air, power steering & 7 3195
CHEVETTI brakes

81 DODGE 4-dr., auto., air, power steering 5 4495
ARIES K & brakes, vinyl roof s 499
82 FIREBIRD auto., air, power windows, am- t

fmncassette, tilt, cruise, road 10,350
SE wheels, block on black . 94 ..

81 4-dr., sedan, am-fm cassette,
IMPALA- auto., air, tilt, cruise, 27,000.6495 5995

81 MALIBU 4-dr., am-fm stereo, auto., air,

CLASSIC power sterring & brakes, 6 cyl., 5995 5495
79 CUTLASS auto., o,-,cruise, rally wheels,

am-frostereo, power steering &14995
SUPREME brakes

81 GRAND 6 cyl., auto., power windows &
PRIX U seats, am-fm cassette, tilt, wire 7995wheels, vinyl roof

E GU Limod6cyl., auto.,-tilt, cruise, 10,45
REGAL road wheels, am-fmn stereo

82 TOYOTA am-fm cassette, 5 speecl, air,
power steering, rally wheels, 8995 O4OV

CELICA GT local 1 owner, like new

Brougham 4-dr., 6 cyl., power82 OLDS windows, cruise, am-fm stereo,

CUTLASS custom velour interior, owner,8650
local car

78 auto-, _air, power steering &
T-BIRD brakes, road wheels,'vinylroof 3495 2660

80 BUICK Limited 4-dr., 6 cyl., auto.,
power windows, power seats, 6995

CENTURY fNit, cruise, am-fm cassette

(2) 81 4-dr., auto, air power steering &

CITATIONS brakes ,499 .. ....

82 PONTIAC - 4-dr., 4 cyl., auto., air, power 95 5995
J200 steering & brakes .495-599..

79 FORD 2-dr., am-in stereo,'outo., air, 3995 2
power steering & brakes, vinyl

LTD i .... " roof " ....

24 MONTH /24,000 MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE ON MOST-USED CARSI MANY
MORE TO CHOOSE FROM-HURRY FOR BEST SELECTIONIII

• I ,F r !

&JL 1IonlIacvInc.
17 4th'Ave. .324-123

Open Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm Sat. til 6pm

Ledger-Enquirer Advertising Pays

COMING OR GOING
I can help you with your REAL ESTATE needs. If you are
leaving the Columbus area, list your home with me and
it "WILL SELL". If you are tired of "PAYING RENT"
and missing out-on your "TAX BREAKS" and want a
home of your own, call me today BOB BLACKMON,
327-1194.

Following is just a few of the many homes that I can sell
you VA, with no money down or with as little as 5%
down Conventional.

DEERCREST
Split-Level

3 Bedrooms, 21/2 bath, fireplace*, wood deck off master
bedroom, central air, fenced.

OAKLAND PARK
3 Bedrooms, 2 bath, large open living room, centrl air,
close to Ft. Benning Shopping Center.

MILIBRANCH ROAD
Lovely 3 bedroom home, central air, fenced yard.
Priced to sell, $31,500.

LOKEY ESTATES
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, large open living room, central air,
wood deck, energy efficient GOOD CENTS home.

CALL TODAY
BOB BLACKMON 327-1194

BOB BLACKMON

SOUTHSIDE OFFICE
2229 South Lumpkin Road
Columbus, GA 31903-
(404) 682-9900

h,

I
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MOBILE HOME
SALES - *99

E-4's & UP No dowvn pay-
ment with 1000o VA financ-
ing, payments from $149.95.
Call Jim for more details.
Wright's Family Homes,

689-0046

-4's & Up
NO DOWN PAYMENT
On your Mobile Home

WRIGHTS FAMILY
HOMES

2424 Victory Drive
689-0046

MOBILE HOME
RENTALS 0 101
CLEAN homes in quiet
family type park. Conven-
ient to Benning. 324-7232

-2 bedroom, air, private
form, Harris County, adults
only. Reply to Box 5, Led-
ger & Enquirer 31994.

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR SALE . 103

Owner Financing 3,4-11'2

acre lots for less than $100
mo. Enioy quiet country
living, all city conveniences
at Mulberry Estates-$495
down. 327-2145, 687-6817

AUOTAG & TITLE
PROBLEMS?

"oWaiting in Line"
33LOCATIONS 1

4410 Buena Vista Rd.
1530 Ft. Bening Rd.
3715 Hamilton Rd.

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY
NOBODY WALKS

TILL ROOSEVELT TALKS
CHARLES BELL

Pontiac Buick Cadillac,
GMC TrUck, Inc.

Tuskegee, AL

montgomy (205) 262-4644
Tuskegee (205) 727-5880
Aubenm/Opeolk 7494863
Col./Pheri City 297-1232

19.9% LEASINGI
TWO 6000 S1's IN STOCK
TWO RIVIERAS IN STOCK

TWO PARK AVENUES
TWO 111106 SILVER

ONE 515 JIMMY
NEW CAR SPECIALS

84 Loesb.................$11,495
Pontiac I00...................... $5495
lnnevl le............$9799

NEW CAR TRADE-INS
82 Coupe D 9VIR.......... ... $10A95
81 l Cnino... .......... $5495

84's order at $100 over
invoice except Cadillacs
$300 over.

E-1 . an U

100

81 HONDA Prelude, 5
speed, air, sunroof,
48,000 miles ..$7460

81 FORD 'Conversion
Van, 4 captain's
chairs, custom paint,
carpet, 42,000
miles ............... $9660

79 MARK V loaded,
moonroof, Special Edi-
tion Package, 56,000
one owner
miles ............. SPECIAL
79 PONTIAC Bonne-
ville, 4 door, loaded
with all options, local
1 owner ........ SPECIAL
81 DATSUN 280ZX 5
speed, GLP Package,
loaded, 39,000 miles
...................... $9875
78 CORVETTE auto-
matic, Silver Anniver-

'sary Edition, 33,000
miles ............... $9889
80 MERCURY Cougar
XR7, loaded, 33,000
miles...............$5990
80 BUICK Regal LTD,
loaded, 33,000
miles.' ....... $6960

79 TOYOTA GT
loaded, 5 speed,I sunroof ....... 5860
i -TRADE.IN SPECIALS-

.... CAPRICE Classic, 4
Sdoor, hardtop,Iloaded .......$1450

78 FORD Pinto

iL0 C

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT' . 109

13' SAILBOAT with trailer,
like new, $1000 or best offer
322-7221.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 110
HONDA CX500, shaft
drivelow mileage, new
tires, $1095 297-1600

KAWASAKI KD125 dirt
bike, like new, $450. See to
appreciate, 4 rims & hub
caps for standard size
Chevrolet truck, $100; 4
white mag rims, good cond.
Will fit Ford truck, $50.
After 5, 561-2815. From 8-5,
3271321__..

INSTANT HOUSING
•2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
set up in Columbus. Water S,

lelectricity connected Skirted,
ready to move in
HOMESTEAD HOMES

Call Collect
(404) 322-0300

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 110

HONDA 1983 CB1100F,
extras, 118 original mi., still
under warranty, $3900. tirm
568-1951.

NEW 250 Excitor, too large
tar Nurse, $995. Call
322-5255 or 561-8614

SUZUKI '71 GS 450 Low mi-
loge. Like new. Extras.
$1250. Firm' 322-8678.

TRIUMPH Bonneville 750
'78, 6000 mi., $1300. Kawa-
saki KZ650 '78, 3500 mi.,
$1100. Call 687-4617

YAMAHA 400 Special 81
4,000 nit., excellent cond.,
runs well. $800. 687-7051

AALt edis all you need.

I 100% COMPLETE
0AFFORDABLE HOMESI

I800 AMBER DR.I
56898

297-2686 (after hours)

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS 0 112

CHEVROLET 250 6 cylin-
der engine, $100. Ca'll
689-5290.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS • 113

CHEVROLET Open Rood
motor home, fully self-con-
tained, sell/trade. 298-2864

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES .e114

CHEVROLET '80 C20, like
new, loaded $4500.
Call 298-3046.
CHEVROLET '78 C-20 Van,
V-8 engine, power steering
& brakes, new point, low
mi., $3000. 297-9904 after 5.
DODGE 1979, Custom Max
van, 2 tables, 4 captains
cha~irs, reading lights,
power, air, 43,000 mi., ex-
cellent cond., RV connec-
tions- $7500. 323-8448.

FORD Bronco, '74, 4 x 4, 302
engine, 3 speed, 12 x 35
tires, $2700,, Call 327-7204.

Here it come
again. The Honda Open House.

Featuring Honda's $150,000
Grand Prix Game.

It's a chance to win one of5,555 prizes instantly by
matching your FREE Honda Game
Puzzle to a picture on
our display.

The Grand Prize$ 149O8is a 17-day European14 5holiday for two. A
V.I.P view of the
1984 San Marino
Grand Prix. And $20,000 cash.

Come in and play Honda's
Grand Prix Game. See the

H Aexciting new 1984 Hondas. Or
make a great deal on selected

HONDA 450E models. We'll even haveFREE hot dogs and soft

BAMA drinks. While they
HONDA Wt, of course.

The Honda
1107 280 By-Pass Phenix City, AL Open House. Hurry. It won't

297-6666 be here forever.

No prchase nessary. Void where piohibited. Limit one puzzle per licensed driver 16 or over while supplieslast. Offer expisu April 15,1984. Cmplete details at participating Honda motorcycle dealers.

KAWASAKI GOOD-BUY BUCKS
AUTHORIZED BY KAWASAKI MOTORS CORP., U.S.A.

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF_ BEARER $10000*

iv-1, ' N"L-Mu Nn/100) IOLLARS

BUYER'S ENDORSEMENT BAMA HONDA/KAWASAKI
1107.280 By-Pass

received a $100 credit toward the purchase of the Phn7 Ciy Alam
following new Kawasaki Motorcycle,

KZ VIN/Serial #2976666
(expires 3-31-84)

TRUCKS, VANS
.& BUSES 0114

DODGE Ram van, '83, 4
wheel drive, loaded, low
mi., $2000 & assume pay-
ments. Must sell. 324-6341.
FORD CLUB VAN '79 ex-
cell.ent cond., must see to
appreciate. Call 687-6322.
VOLKSWAGEN Campmo-.
bile, "75, 78,000-mi., air, 4
speed, runs good. Must sell
$2500. 689-4691.

4

CAR. RENTALIS
6 DAILY 0 WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 118

DILL HEARD.

DOWNTOWN 81 CHEVETTE 2-dr., 4 cyl., 4-speed,
1541 1st Ave. 322-7781 air, low miles, extra nice car$4495,

CARS1
84 CAMAROS bucket seats, console, less $1000...............$3495
power steering & brakes, air, rally 81 CHEVETTE 4-dr., 4-speed, bucket
wheels, am-fm stereo$10,995, less seats, air$4495, less $1000
$1ooo ................. 0000000.... $9995 ................................. $3495
82 FORD EXP 3-dr. hatchback, 4 81 EL CAMINO Conquista, V/6, auto-
speed, 4 cyl., air, radio, heater, matic, air,-power steering & brakes,
red$5995, less $1000 ...... $4995 rally wheels, body rails, am-fm stereo,

81 FORD GRANADA 4-dr., 6 cyl., power windows & door locks,

auto., air, power steering & brakes, blue$7495, less $1000.$6495
extra nice$5295, less $1000 78 FORD PINTO Wagon, 6 cyl.,

.$..0....... . 0.44295 bucket seats, console air, white with

80 MONTE CARLO T-Tops, V/8, red interior$2995, less $1000
auto., air, power windows & door ........................................ $1995
locks, am-fm stereo,60/40 80 DODGE ASPEN 2-dr., 6 cyl.,
seats$6995, less $1000. ... $5995 auto., air, power steering & brakes,
81 COUGAR XR7 auto., air, power extra nice$3995, less $1000

steering .& brakes, am-fm stereo tape,' •7............ ....... . ,......... er
low miles, like new$6995 less 77 MARQUIS 4-dr., auto,, air, power
$1000................$..5995 steering & brakes, am-fm cassette,

78 T-BIRD V/8, automatic, air, extra nice$3695, less $1000
power steering & brakes, am-fm ........................................ $2695
stereo, 50/50 seats$4495, less 83 CHEVY S10 4 cyl., 4 speed,
$1000o...................... $3495 am-fm cassette, body rails$6995,
81 ESCORT Station Wagon, 4 cyl., less $1000...................$5995
bucket seats, automatic, air, am-fm 83 FORD RANGER XL 4 speed, air,
stereo, like new$4995, less am-fm cassette$7695, less $1000
$100o..........................$3995.....................$6695
81 ESCORT 2-dr., 4 cyl., bucket seats, 82 FORD F1O0 6 cyl., 3 speed,
automatic, am-fm, air$4995, less am-fm, like new$6695, less
$1000 ................$3995 $1 oo............. ......$5695
82 CHEVETTE 2-dr., 4 cyl., 4 speed, 83 FORD F1IOOXL Pickup, V/8, auto.,
am-fm, air$4995, less $1000 air,, power steering & brakes' extra

o....$3995 nice$7995, less $1000 ... ... 6995
83 CHEVETTE 4-dr., bucket seats, 77 TOYOTA PICKUP 4 speed, 4
console, air, white$5995 less cyl., radio., heater$2995 less
$1000................. S4995 $10OOO...............................1995

OVER SO MORE CARS & TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM!!

RENTAL CAR LiQUIDATIO*
83 CHEVETTE5 2 & 4-doors, Hatchbacks,
automatic, air conditioning, stereos, Pay $300 14234
Down &.............. ..... 42 e83 • • month

83 MUSTANGS automatic, air, power $2266
steering, stereos, Pay $300 Down & 0.. ... . per $2

month83 T-BIRDS automatic, air, power steering
& brakes, power windows, stereos, Pay $500 $ 6 15
Down............... .................... per

month

Hurry, While Selection Is Great!!!
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-7pm sat. 9am-6pm Sun. 1-5pm

4- 1,/ 1, % 1 0 ,040 o, -I ., , ,,

....4 gk

I .I

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE 0 117 FOR SALE 0 117

AUDI 4000 1980, air cond., 4 CHEVROLET Citation, '80,
speed, brown,am-fm, solid. 4 door, $1700. Bussey's
$4995. 324-0340. Lake; 297-1082.
CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, CHEVY NOVA '78
1981, all options, extremely Air, auto, Will Finance.
well maintained, 35,000 mi., Call 687-3144 (dealer)
still under warranty, $9700. CAMARO, 1983 blue, power

563-5021.steering & brakes, auto-
CHEVETTE 1980, auto- matic, air, V6 engine. $1500
matic, air, excellent cond., or best offer, & take over
extra. After 5, 563-7027 _ _oayment£687-A_474..

..........

" +.............. ... ..........



AUTOS
FOR SALE S 117

DATSUN B210 '75, excellent
cond., 4 speed, air, low
mileage, $1500. 322-0096
after 5 & weekends.
HONDA CIVIC.'81 1500 GL,
5 speed, air, am/fm, 1
owner, like new, never
damaged. 19,000 mi., $4850.
Call 324-4717 after 4 p.m.

MAZDA RX7 1982, like new,
many extras, 687-6127.

MAZDA 626 Deluxe, '82,
/j, Call 682-0823 after 5.

MERCURY Marquis '74.
Clean, runs good. Call
324-4160.

A

AUTOS
FOR SALE . 117

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass LS
diesel, '80, power-steering
& brakes, air, am/fm,
cruise, wire wheels.
689-1432.
OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
LS: 1981, 4door, automatic,
power steering and brakes;
am-fm stereo, air cond.,
(Hamilton) 1-582-3531. -

THUNDERBIRD '82, $500
or best offer. Assume bal-
ance on approved credit.
689-9518.
TRANS AM, '79, black, no
trim, trick mogs, nice
stereo, great cond. $6000.
689-9867, 563-2016.

FORT
BENNING.

AUTO RENTAL
Building 1713.

Mini Mall';
Daily, Weekly &
-Monthly Rentals 4

Sub-'compact, Compact,
Intermediate Size Cars

Hours
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri.
0900 To 1700 Saturday 4

689-1517 0r689-1 51 8.
Car rental.
service
available to
military
personnel

1 & over*

GOOD
BAD

CREDIT
CREDIT

NO CREDIT
.. WE FINANCE

I .HOUR SERVICE
CALL NOW 563u9555

75 PINTO..........".,..................$395
73 CATALINA,...........".., .... ..... :.$595
74 IMPAUA........................'......$795

69 GRAND PRIX.....,............$795,
74 CUTLASS.OOO.O.OOOOO.....OOOO$ 1295
70 MVERICK...........@.....o$ 1295
71 VOLVO.............. ...............$ 1295
75 T.BIRD *..............................$1295
74 LINCOLN..................... ..... $ 1495
78 PINTO ..o.o.oo.oo.......ooosoooo$ 1695
67 CHEVY Pu.....................,.$ 1895
77 CHEVETTE..........................$ 1995

76 NOVA ............................ $1995

H RMONMOTOR COO
,563-9555 . 1700 BOX ROAD

AUTOS
FOR SALE* 117

DATSUN 200SX 1982, 12,600
mi., excellent cond., SL
package, $6900. 561-3744.
DATSUN 280Z 1.975, 4

.speed, am/fm Pioneer
Stereo, good cond. $3500
297-3522 after 5pm.

-1-1 -Imp

AUTOS
FOR SALE •117

PLYMOUTH Reliant, '81,
very clean, 25,000 actual
mi., $5200. 327-4927.
PONTIAC Trans Am, '80. T-
tops, all options, pioneer
sound system, excellent
cond. $7500. Call 297-7864

SPORTS
CARS .118

MAZDA RX7 GS 1979, 5
speed, AM/FM cassette,
air. Excellent cond. $5600.
561-3652 after 5:30 p.m.

ANTIQUE
CARS 119

CHEVROLET BELAIR '54
Looks Good, runs good.
$2000. 689-4207.

ANTIQUE
CARS .11

FORD 1951, 2 door, flathe
V/8, original, good cont
$1995. 561-0865 or 563-8553

.. & ..

AUTOS I
FOR SALE 117

VOLVO DL, 1980, 4 door,
automatic, air, am/fmI
radio, good cond. 561-3235.

7~ #y . pJ 41

.495.00
CASH

DOWN PAYMENT-

SALE
WITH DECENT CREDIT

37 YEARS

KIRK'S AUTO SALES-.
Across From Court House

Phenix City., Ala.

1978 CHEVROLET Malibu Classic 4 door..........
.................... 18 Monthly Payments. at $145.42
1981 CHEVROLET Citation .......................

..............-......-36 Monthly Payments at $120.49
1981 BUICK Skylark ..................................
...................-.36 Monthly Payments at $124.04
1980 FORD Courier P/U......................
......................30 Monthly Payments a $96.92
1979 CHEVROLET Impala Sharp ............
....................-24 Monthly Payments at $150.50
1982 PLYMOUTH Reliant Coupe............
................-...-36 Monthly Payments at $163.17
1979 CAMARO Z28........................
.......................30 Montly Payments at $174.91
1978 Monte Carlo ........ .......................
....................-18 Monthly Payments at $183.29
1979 FORD Fiesta........................
.......................-24 Monthly Payments at $74.67
1977 OLDS Vista Cruise Wagon ..................
....................-18 Monthly Payments at $100.43

I

imillimiiimm

1801. BOX ROAD, COLUMBUS 563-7500
* PARTS e SERVICE e BODY SHOP "FREE

m mmm m--- - m i---m

ROTATE & BALANCE
TIRES

ICOMPUTER m 5
BALANCE

IFOUR TIRES

WE EE YURTOOT

PA E K
i PATS A D SEVIC

ESTIMATES"

TOTUTA MANUrA lUKhK) 5U ll) I IIAl TVU AUJUbl TTUR
VALVES EVERY 15,000 MILES,rmmm mm mmmm mnml r mmmmmmmmmm m r~immmm mm~mmmmm m ~

OIL & FILTER CHANGE VACATION I MINOR T UNE-UP

I I CHECK POINT9sPLUGS,I A1I , CONDENSOR, ADJUST
I I IITIMING, ADJUST

I PARTS & LABOR I CARBURATOR P & LAO
f -----.-------) (- - ! 2 9 M M Y ! l -m m -n m - -m 'm Ts m' i

m._ v . . . 'l 41Wll II l im

The above payments include
Credit Life Ins.

Does Not Include Sales Tax

mmmmmm - m immmm mmm/

SERVICE-AIR i
CONDITIONER

ADD FREON £041
CHECK BELTS $ mm

PARTS & LABOR I
mm-...-----mm -.m.w--

V

a

7
'*1

~~1
a'

+

+

+

+

K..11

* a

- I - I ~E "#

O FFICER
NO DOWN PAYMENT

(with approved credit)

JAY PONTIAC CAN
WE WILL TRADE WHEN
THE OTHERS CAN'T!!

1-408 4th Ave. 324-1234
Your Homefolks Auto Dealership
Open: Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm Sat. til 6pm

CHECK HOSES
CHECK BELTS.
CHECK FLUIDS
CHECK FILTERS
CHECK TIRES

)
)



NEED WHEELS.

W A LITTLE ORNEW CA~v~v 'NO CREDIT
• . . NEEDED!!tA NEWV CAR''

I-don'twant to give.you anV money. ai Scott, OrSee Tony Daona
downt m BILL RUSSELLFD

* I want unbelievably low monthly pay. 130 C3 Ht hi sI Ad7B1
For ddtC l $0,

ments! Add116nal $3

* I want to drive the car 2,.3or 4 years,
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out'a new car and drive awav. Use L-E Want Ads* Also, I don't want to be responsible
for the value-of the old car!

* Can you help me? Yes, we can!
* Yes, we will trade in your present

car!
Try Our New Alternative"Purchase Plan. *.

For lExample*:.....'84 to10 PICKUP CALE R '4 CHEVEIE
124 1 214 CAVALIER 1 .

-43241 487-080 *441-050

Call?
BAERYU bfILL HE Em~~ capability

__..-_ ... ........ --- n eed

* 14

_. . iJjust look at all ti
TIlS FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY! GrtstdrdftuelkeOPEN ALL DAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE! Autonmatictrt nsmsion. Power

FREE REFRESHMENTS! FINANCE PEOPLE ON HAND! brakes., Power tetring.Honda's best Open House ever is here. Just look at some of the deals we're j Plus al the t aise=i,

Giving you more for your motorcycling offering -equlpmetit
0 3151.6 enginedollar than you ever thought possible. OPEN IT UP *. Air c nditioningNEW WHEELS. Don't forget to play Honda's $150,000 .4 Tited ga

See the exciting all-new 1984 Hondas. Grand Prix Game. •E lectroic digital clock
* Light groupCheck out the all new Gold Wingeu, touring It's a chance to win one of 5,555 prizes KH remote control hirrorbikes. Stronger and smoother than ever, simply by matching your FREE Puzzle to a 0 AM/FM stereo radio

The NighthawkaS, Our ultimate block picture on our display. C_ FREEWAY'Sbuster. So come into our Open -And the lnterceptor"'series, Our state-of- House today. Pick up your M 'lW W PRICEthe-art high-performance street machines. Puzzle. You could open up a 9o5
NEW DEALS. whole new world of fun.

You can get agat price on selected M yyy"Honda models. ,z ... ., . . .* 52. lk 11iM.as 2
040S69 k OM WWH MOlt THAN

IANK NAYl SINANCINO AVAIL.2
A110, 0MUS INCLU61iIt Ale TAX,~1 O~hrMwTAG,$5951 MIGHT,511,lp 101111*1*P*r&%Oi LIVI*Y! For. CHECK OUT OUR GREAT VALUES OF I

S ASAN~ ILTA 983'834$MW

AY' i Allc~d~l 1
~~~..no - r , v. ~d.

• , i '~6984 ... '..
1982 " 'fo- TER- -193 W 50 LTD-f "A

"-- . F; a~~~~~~~~R rvb *I'mirrorsaresMandard equipmont-.:tna i, i,!:;,,--.' s -

HONDAIKAZ,-- TOMMY WAGES HONDAOF COLUMBUS CORNER 18th ST. & 4th AVE. O2 So

UA')I AINiNIA VICTA Dl I4 8446,1

-- p

Four - -
Reliable Cars

One Reliable Dealeri

EXIT #4, -185, West on Macon Road
to Midtown Drive at Shroeys

583-3510

rhen you
it it;
w.hen you
iit.

im Freeway Ford

epd the way you want it
emendous savings,.

hs equipment:
* Fingertip speed control
0 Tilt steering wheel
* Power lock group
* Electric rear window defroster
* Power driver'b seat
* Power windows
* Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors
* Interval windshield wiper
* Pivoting front vent windows
* Front and rear bumper rub strIps
* WSW tires
* Luaxury wheel covers

in taxe
itm

W-lrV UIKI111 R liq RIVf 0 -



......... 1

This durable, Early American Group features solid
oak frame, loose seat cushions, and covered-in the
most durable fabric available on the American
......r.L ,,m ..I...,. ' A t,,TRO NlJI

BUY THIS BEAUTIFUL

SOFA & LOVESEAT
ONLY

AND GET THE
MATCHING CHAIRC CC

saw

A real "find"..."Gallety Pine"!
So much elegance at such a low price is rareindeed! You'll love
the massive scaling and intricate details of this Early A.erican
bedroom. Most spectacular of all is the urio hutch mirror and
the curio bookcase headboard. Both feature lighted, mirrored
storaoe compartments and patterned inserts on the glass doors.
Crafted for years of enjoyment with wood products and solids in
a medium pine finish. Includes triple dresser mirror. drawer
chest. full/queen headboard.

NIGHTSTAND ................... $159

Ii

lb

ES

4DRAWER CHEST !SE'OSTN OKA
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Sunrise service
There will be an ecumenical sunrise

service .for the entire Fort Benning
community on Easter Sunday at 6:30
a.m. at the Field of Four Chaplains.
The speaker will be Dr. Charles J.
Granade, director of missions, Co-
lumbus Baptist Association.

Savings Bonds
The 1984 U.S. Army Savings Bond

Kick-Off Rally will be held in Marshall
Auditorium, Tuesday at 10 a.m. Com-
manders, directors, applicable staff
officers, project officers and canvas-
sers should attend.

Secretaries Week
The week of April 23-27 has been

designated National Secretaries
Week. Fort Benning salutes its many
secretaries and their substantial con-
tributions to the Infantry Center's mis-
sion.

Armed Forces Day
Fort Benning will observe Armed

Forces Day on May 19th. The many
activities planned for this year's cele-
bration will be featured soon in the
BAYONET. Tickets will be available
through unit representatives early
next week.

Suggestion campaign
Fort Benning's suggestion campaign

is underway, now through May 15. The
TRADOC-wide campaign's slogan this
year is "Excellence Starts With Your
Ideas-Suggest."

Maxine Wing, post suggestion coor-
dinator, said the post is looking for
suggestions that "will save money and
stamp out fraud, waste and abuse."

For more information you can call
Wing at 545-4483 or drop off sugges-
tions at her office in room 129, building
35.

Is your family enrolled in DEERS?
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

More than 21/2 million service-
members whose family members are
not listed in the Defense Eligibility
and Enrollment Reporting System
(DEERS) may soon find themselves
presented with medical bills whenever

- their families need medical treat-
ment.

Recent policy changes in DEERS
make it necessary , for service-
members to ensure theirfamily mem-
bers are eligible for medical treat-
ment.

DEERS is a computerized roster
listing basic information on every-
one eligible for military benefits. The
computer listing is available at most
military hospitals and the 47 military

personnel centers around the coun-
try.

After July, families not enrolled in
DEERS-will lose their eligibility for
CHAMPUS payments under the new
policy. According to DoD officials,
those families not recorded in the
DEERS computers may be faced with
medical bills whenever they receive
treatment at local civilian hospitals.

The change also denies the use of
military hospitals, for non-emergency
care, after October 1, if the family
member is not enrolled in DEERS.

Military hospitals will not deny
emergency care, but may send the
family a bill for any treatment re-
ceived.

Persons rejected for CHAMPUS
payments or in-service care would re-

gain their eligibility once they are en-
rolled in DEERS.

The policy would not affect active-
duty or retired members, who are au-
tomaticaly enrolled in DEERS. How-
ever, families of servicemembers are
not automatically enrolled in the pro-
gram.

According to Fort Benning DEERS
enrollment project officer, Glenda
Hall, some service members think
their children are automatically en-
rolled in the program if they are born
in military hospitals. She says enroll-
ment in the DEERS computer has to
be done at the servicemember's local
ID card center.

0 See DEERS, page 7

Gas!
Chaplains gothrough
self-decontamination
procedures as part of
"Operation Skypilot."
For more on the chap-
lain's field exercise, see
page 18.

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation,

Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of
the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein, to

considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The
appearance of advertisements in the publication .does not constitute
endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services

'Godspell' Destin
The Fort Benning Community The U.S Army Infantry Center's

Theater's production of the hit musi- recreation area in-sunny Destin, Fla.
cal, "Godspell" opens tonight at 8 is gearing up for sprin9 and summer
p.m. Details are inside, activities.

See page 20 See page 24,

Festival run
The Officer's Wives Club will host

a "Festival of Running" April 28. The
event will feature 1, 3 and 5-mile
runs and a 30-mile relay.

See page 30

inside

.I
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Theater players efforts
often

Robert"
IVMcClain,

ner of Anderson
Avenue, has put
ductions in the l
people have been

The situation is
the cast and crew.
Duncan knows thai
know there are E
members at Fort
at home doing no
television when th
audience" she cor

"The production
of post soldiers an
They work long h
their regular dui
production. I feel
only a few people
their efforts."

Duncan estimat

go unappreciated
average performance only 20 to 50

:If the past is any percent of the 322-seat theater is
indication, the ef- full.
forts of some very Members of the cast also share
talented soldiers the frustration. "I ask people if they
and family mem- are-going to attend the theater pro-
bers may be ap- duction and I get answers like 'Fort
preciated by only a Benning has a theater?' stated PFC
few select people. Tonda M. Mott.
That's too bad for Mott is a TASC photographer and
Fort Benning. is in the theater's up-coming pro-

The Post Com- duction of *"Godspell." She thinks a
munity Theater, greater number of people would at-
located on the cor- tend if the productions were more
Street and Wold publicized.

on many good pro- "I know more people would be
past year, but few in the audience if they just knew they
in attendance. were going on," she added.
a frustrating one for Duncan also feels more publicity
Play director Abby would-help boost attendance. "Com-

t frustration well. "I manders really should inform their
soldiers and family soldiers that Fort Benning has more to
Benning just sitting offer than bowling alleys, craft shops
thing but watching and gyms," she said. "Fort Benning
ley could be in our has a theater too."
nmented. The theater will present the hit
casts are made up musical, "Godspell," beginning to-

id family members. night at 8 p.m. More information about
ours, in addition to the play can be found on page 20.
ties, to put on a The productions aren't quite Broad-
so frustrated when way, but they are good entertainment
come to appreciate at very reasonable prices. So if you

enjoy theater, make it a point to
:es that during an attend. The cast of the musical "Godspell."

In recognition of the contributions made by
American Theatre participants to the Army Morale
Support Program, I, Major General John W. Foss,
commanding general of the United States Army
Infantry Center, do hereby proclaim April as
"American Theatre Month" at Fort Benning, Geor-
gia. I further encourage all personnel at this
installation to participate in the Morale Support's,
Music & Theatre Section's scheduled activities
throughout the month.

April is designated annually as "American The-
atre Month" in recognition of performers, directors,
designers, playwrights and others associated with

the performing arts. The Army Theatre. Arts
Association, a member of the American Theatre
Association, has been recognized as the largest
producer of dramatic/musical theatre worldwide.
Military personnel and their family members,
through participation in this program, have en-
hanced their quality of life by developing self-as-
surance, confidence and communication skills.

JOHN W. FOSS
Major General, USA

Commanding

Various voices
Why do you think so few soldiers attend post community theater productions?

PFC Rita Wojcie-
chowski,. 15th Finance
Company -"Most sol-
diers I know probably
don't. know the theater
exists. ! think many
woulcd attendthe the-,
ater's knerfrm ance
they knew in advance

SSgt Charles R. Knight,
HHC, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade -"I believe few
soldiers attend because
the plays are not adver-
tised enough. Also many
soldiers aren't really"into" cultural activities
like the theater pro-
ductions. I think if things
ikVe music festivals and
conc.-erts were ofiered,
mnrp igr un OP+.

BAYONET
The BAYONET is published weekly by the R.W. Page Cor-

poration as a civilian enterprise in the interest of the mili-
tary and civilian personnel of Fort Benning, Ga.

The BAYONET is not an official Army newspaper. The
views and opinions expressed in the newspaper represent in-
dividual writers of the publisher and are not to be consid-
ered those of the Department of the Army or any of its
agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made
available for purchase, use, or patronage, without regard
to the race, creed, color, sex, or national origin of the pur-
chaser, user, or patron. A confirmed violation or rejec-
tion of this policy of equal opportunity by an advertiser
will result in the refusal to print advertising from that
source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through
the USAIC Public Affairs Office, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures
credited to UPI or World Wide may be produced only
in 'military and civilian employee publications of the Armed
Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material may be re-
produced only if credit is given.

Liason between the publisher and the commanding general,
USAIC, is maintained by the public affairs officer, through
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Say special thanks to Girl Scout leaders
Girl Scout Leader's Day honor their leaders.on Girl Scout Leader's Day and

cherish the involvement of the concerned women
April 23, 1984* and men who give freely of their time to make a

difference in girls' lives.
Anyone can be a Girl Scout leader. Anyone, that Today's Girl Scout leaders are highly-motivated

is, who is patient, fun-loving, understanding, endur- and specially-trained individuals who find they get
ing, inspirational, cooperative, sympathetic, crea- as much out of Girl Scouting as they give, whether
tive, fair, organized, caring and who can find it's accompanying Brownie Girl Scouts on their first
tremendous personal satisfaction and growth in camping trip or helping a Senior Girl Scout decide
helping.young girls seek wonder and fulfillment in on a career.
their lives. If you know a Girl Scout leader, today is her - or

Yes ma'am - and sir - we guess you could say his - day. Please take a moment to say thanks.
that Girl Scout leaders are a very, very special kind And, if you are a Girl Scout leader, our caps are
of people. off to you. Enjoy your day! Girl Scout leaders freely give their time 1

Girl Scouts certainly think so. That's why they (Concharty Council of Girl Scouts) difference in girl's lives

BenningGirl Scouts honor their leade.rs next we

F PAGE 3

Mike Mercer

to make a

ek
Girls and adults throughout Fort Benning will join

a nationwide celebration on April 23 honoring Girl
Scout leaders for their important work on behalf of
girls and young women in their communities.

This is the third annual salute to Girl Scout
leaders, which is traditionally celebrated on April
22. This year it will be celebrated on Monday
because of the Easter holiday. Girl Scouts, their
families and supporters will spend the day showing
appreciation for the women and men who carry out
the diverse responsibilities of Girl Scout leaders.

In a letter of appreciation to volunteer leaders
across the country, Girl Scout National President
Mrs. Orville L. Freeman said, "How lucky our
young Girl Scouts are to have creative, gifted troop
leaders like you to guide them to the new worlds
they can find in Girl Scouting...-Nothing gives me
more joy than joining with all our sisters in- Girl
Scouting to salute you on this, your special day."

Main Post Troops
Troop 12 - Diane Glass, Terri Smith, SFC Michael
Pearce
Troop 23 - Diana Sharp, Theresa Anderson, Sandra
King
Troop 236 - Nancy Mier, Janice Addison, Mr. & Mrs.
Bill Sherdian, Kathy Stevens
Troop 104 - Norma Starr, Tina Allen, SFC John
Allen, Lt. Bob Starr, SSgt. Cathy Ingle
Troop 20 - Debbie Pearce, Terri Becker, Capt.
Becker
Troop 136- Debbie Harper, Sharolyn Childress
Troop 86 - Linda Dondelinger, Debra Jones, Nancy
Clayton
Troop 161 - Irmgard Cordel, Michaela Cordell,
Colonel & Mrs. John Pierce, Dorothy Snow, Mr.
Cordell
McGraw Manor Troops
Troop 140- Michelle Barnes, Lisa Buford
Troop 204- Antoinette White

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill Troops
Troop 34 - Marilyn Turgeon, Lilly Jankowski, Anne
Isbell
Troop 289- Sharon Jordan, Ilona Eckel
Troop 65- Edith Gillenwater, Denise Rodgers
Troop 177 - Denise Kimbrell, Shay Brooks
Troop 67- Julie Eggers, Lillian Nolan
Troop 32- Elizabeth Crans, Susan Edmondson

Custer Terrace Troops
Troop 298 - Brenda Gigmillit, Laura Cambier, Mary
Youngblood, Gloria Radford, SSgt. Youngblood
Troop 47- Karen Hardy
Troop 216- Sandra Parrey, Rachael Gigmillit

Indian head Troops
Troop 60- Claudette Sanford
Troop 102- Nancy Chance
Troop 258- Mary Strauser, SSgt. Jim Strauser
Troop 81 - Norma McWilliams
Troop 203- Lois Hester, Pat Russ

America's Favorite
Housekeeper

Hazel

daily in your
Ledger

We've Got Your
Software!

A complete variety of
discounted computer
software for all your
personal, entertainment
and business needs.
When you're looking for
software, look for
Software City, The
Program Discount Center.

Programs. Accessories
Disks. Peripherals. Books
Magazines

Softssre
Aluays Dseountd
Apple e Atari 9 TRS.80* IBM e VIC
Sinclair * Commodore 64
Texas Instruments
CPlM 9 Others

2483 Airport Thruway (III 0tl04y kw)

3279575 Mon-.. 10.7
se. 10-5

WEATHERS SELF-STORAGE

BOATS OFFICE MOTOR INVENTORY FURNITURE
EQP. HOMES

MANAGER ON PREMISE 24 HRS.-A DAY
SAFE.0 CLEAN 0 DRY • FIRE RESISTANT
SIZES 5x7 THRU 12x25
R.V.-BOAT PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
MASONRY CONSTRUCTED
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Sp4 Ronald J. McDonald (I) receives instructions from 1lst Lt. William H. Land during their recent ARTEP. SSgt. Guy D. Crowe establishes radio communica-
tion to get his next orders.

533rd Transportation Company
receives Army excellence award

RobertM

Sp4 Larry A. Johnson checks his vehicle's transmission fluid before he
moves out.

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Command Sergeant Major Harold
Barker, CSM of Forces Command,
presented the 533rd Transportation
Company with the Chief of Staff's
Maintenance of Excellence Award
last Thursday at the end of the com-
pany's annual ARTEP.

The company represented FOR-
SCOM during the Army-wide competi-
tion. It won that right by edging out 16
active Army and three Reserve trans-
portaton companies in the FORSCOM
competition. The 533rd won in the In-
termediate Category.

The company has made a 360-de-
gree turn around from where it was in
June 1981, according to CWO4 Clayton
McClanahan, maintenance supervi-
sor.

In an earlier BAYONET article,
January 13, he described how he and
maintenance NCO, SSgt. Monroe
Sapp, trained the mechanics, cleaned
up the facility and improved morale.

The 533rd received outstanding rat-
ings on annual IG inspectionsand no-
notice rollouts. The company was also
tasked by the commanding general at

.that time, Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel, to
brief other commanders on setting up
post motor -pools like theirs.

The 533rd spends many hours in the
field, training to see if they are com-
bat ready. SFC Mance Setser, truck
master, said the company has just
gotten back from a week of training

which included moving the company's
55 tractors and 108 trailers in con-
voys.

Last week they held their annual
ARTEP and besides moving their ve-
hicles on convoys, they were gassed
while moving and were required to
perform other tasks. "All the drivers
have done well and I know they are
tired," Setser said.

According to Maj. Kenneth Adkins,
senior evaluator forthe ARTEP, the
company received a satisfactory on all
156 tasks they were required to per-
form. There were 16 evaluators test-
ing the company.

Adkins, of the Directorate of Indus-
trial Operations, said, "The 533rd has
done an excellent job. It is an extraor-
dinary unit and makes me proud to bea transportation officer."As a reward for a job well done, Lt.
Col. M. T. Tomlinson, 67th Mainte-
nance Battalion commander, cut short
the ARTEP one day, ending it on
Thursday. "We wanted to see how
well you operate under stress and you
did well," he told the company.

"The people in this company care,
the soldiers, NCOs and officers. They
care about their equipment and main-
tain it in a high state of readiness
throughout the calendar year,"
Barker told the company during the
presentation of the award.

"It takes a team effort and the 533rd
has certainly proved it is a team." j

1~

20,- 1984
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Army takes careotits own throug AE
PAGE 5
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By Betty Zimmerman
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Army has taken care of its own through Army
Emergency Relief (AER) for more than 42
years.

The Army Emergency Relief program was estab-
lished to help the Army fulfill its commitment to
meet the basic needs of those who serve in the
Army. AER has helped maintain this important tra-
dition by giving assistance to Army people in time of
distress and misfortune.

The money used to fund AER loans and grants
comes from contributions collected during the an-
nual AER campaign. Fort Benning's fund drive
began March 30 and runs through May 15, an-
nounced 1st Lt. Jerry M. Tindall, post AER offi-
cer.

The Chief of Staff, U.S. Army, General John A.
Wickham Jr., explained AER best when he wrote,

"AER is your organization. It belongs to all Army
people. AER's capability to make available the re-
quired funds to help the Army take care :of its own
depends on the continued support of all Army peo-
ple, active and retired. The need for AER assistance
has increased significantly in recent years. The
more than $21,200,000 in AER assistance provided in
1983 to more than 62,100 Army people, active and
retired and their family members, was the highest
amount ever in one year and more than four times
the amount in 1976."

Fort Benning collected $186,263 in 1983 and pro-
vided $198,803 in grants and loans to 806 Benning
servicemembers, noted Tindall. Some of the situa-
tions that brought.about AER help were valid emer-
gency needs for items such as food, rent, required

travel, utilities, medical bills, funeral expenses and
essential needs when pay was not received or funds
were lost.

Army Emergency Relief provides interest-free
loans and sometimes grants for these needs. They
also give educational assistance for undergraduate
study by children of Army people.

"It is the only organization dedicated solely to
helping the Army care for its own," according to
Tindall. "It serves all Army people, active and re-
tired and their family members, and orphans and
spouses of deceased Army members," he added.Each unit and/or directorate has been assigned
key personnel to accept tax-free contributions from
their people. Support your AER, your contribution is
needed to help Army people.

COME SEE US RODEO TICKETS ON SALE
IFRI* &SAT. ,
IAT THE TOP | WI Ll) HORIIIL 6SE
DOLLAR RODEO WC¢rawford, Ala.,J WES'TERN.-WEAR.

1239 BROADWAY-324-7690

Lay-A-Way Open Mon.-Sat.
""'4. Available 9m__ao6PM

The Butcher

in
food, etc.

COLUMBUS, LEDGER

(Iolumbus Enquirer

NOLAN AUTO SERVICE
1.901 12th Ave. 327-2670
Open 8am-6pm Sat. 8am-2pm

Locally Owned & Operated

COMPLETE BRAKE JOB. .. ........... ...,. .,... $7995
includes: Front disc pads, rear brake shoes (Resur-
face rotors & drums), pack wheel bearings, bleed
brake system, inspect master cylinder and cali-
pers.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

w All"*

$90 BANKRUPTCY-,,. '$ISOvaigt a , , , (Personal-N -Chp.,*7)
-0 contested * 'Assets

NME CHANGE $So ADOPTION $145
(no.contesty-, :(all parties coimsent,

SWU VM $25,
Plais 1 *Wvt Cost

OFFICES- OF
xARY L

;563m933-
-64ms Ceiitrv- an to Pafk S ite 4
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Retired General Mark W.. Clark dies at 8
Was frequent Fort Benning

Famed Army commander Gen.
Mark W. Clark died Sunday at the
hospital of the Medical University of
South Carolina in Charleston. Hospital
spokesman Charles Gudaitis said that
Clark's death was cancer related.
Clark would have been 88-on May 1.

Following his graduation from the
U.S. Military Academy in 1917, Clark
was commissioned in the Infantry and
began a 36-year career that included
combat service in both world wars and
the Korean Conflict. His 5th Army
captured Rome in June, 1944 during
the Italian campaigns of World War II
and later, as commander of the 15th
Army Group, he accepted the uncondi-
tional surrender of Axis forces in Italy

visitor
and parts of Austria.

Clark was named commander-in-
chief of the Far East and United
Nations Commands in 1952 and nego-
tiated the armistice with representa-
tives of the North Korean and commu-
nist Chinese armies that ended the
Korean War in July, 1953. Later that
year, he retired from active duty. He
served as president of The Citadel, the
Military College 'of South Carolina,
from 1954 to 1965 and resided in
Charleston until his death.

During his long career, Clark was a
frequent visitor to Fort Benning and
graduated from the Infantry School's
Company Officers Class of May 1925.

(USAIC PAO)

U.S. Army

General Mark Clark speaks with-Brig. Gen. Levan C. Allen, then

commandant of the Infantry School, during a visit in 1942.

Exclusively for Military Personnel:

Greyhound 's
uli mited
30 -dy

travel pass.
$89

That welcome three-day pass or
weekend pass could mean a lot
more if you could really get away.
And get as far away as you
like-for one low price. With
Greyhound's unlimited travel pass,
you can.

When you show us your
active military I.D., you
can get an $89 pass
good for 30 days
of unlimited
travel.• This pass

is available from now until May
24, 1984. And it's good for any
seat, any schedule, anywhere
Greyhound goes-for 30 days from
the purchase date.

So take advantage of our
unlimited travel pass-and go

Greyhound as often as you
like, to as many

- piaces as you like,
:o for just $89.

For informa-
- tion, call 322-7391.
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WHY PAY MORE
FOR TV RENTALS
BEFORE YQU-. RENT

CHECK OUR PRICES!
)RIVE A LITTLE-SAVE A LOT!

COLOR TV RENTALS
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-MR MONH 1C

B /W TV RENTALS
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,uInp0uL.t WASHER &.DRYER

REFRIGERATOR. FREEZER- RENTALS
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The Butcher-
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Go Grevhound
And leave the'driving to us.

818 4th AVENUE
Columbus, Ga.

Must show an active military I.D. card upon ticket purchase and use of Pass snonefundable, nontransfe.rble and
good .. for 30 days of trvel an Greyhound Lines, Inc. only. All transportation must e omletedl b
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DEERS
0 Continued from page 1 If the family is not enrolled, she after it began using DEERS to screen ing months, the ban will 1

The DoD policychange is an effort says, all the sponsor will need is: a out ineligible CHAMPUS claims, to other states. All milita

to crack down on family members valid ID card, proof of marriage or Secretary Mayer said DoD must will deny care to persons
who are not enrolled in the program, birth certificate in the case of eligible 'make a "lasf-ditch" effort to get ac- in DEERS, beginning Oct
Military members will be given one children. tive duty and retired-members to sign DoD plans to mail ou
last chance to get their families en- The policy change was published in up their family members before the those service members wh

rolled before the crackdown. a March 13 memorandum by the As- July 1 deadline, reflect family members,.

Mrs. Hall urges all active-duty and sistant Secretary of Defense for After the July 1 deadline, family enrolled in the DEERS

retired members to check with their Health Affairs, William E. Mayer, members in the state of Kansas not They will be advised to re

servicing ID card center to see if they after it was learned that DoD has signed up in the program will be de- local ID card servicing c

are enrolled. saved $45 million, since July 1, 1983, nied CHAMPUS protection. In follow- sure enrollment in the pr
a,

PAGE 7
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ry hospitals
not enrolled
ober 1.
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lose records
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computer..
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21.April -

5 May, 1984
Submit your Kodacolor film with the
coupon below and we'll give you
our special low prices on developing
and printing of your KODACOLOR
Film by Kodak. Hurry, this offer ap-
plies only to orders submitted
within the sale dates!

Kodak... Serving the
Military.Worldwide

This advertisement was neither paid for, nor
sponsored in whole or in part, by the Exchange

Ask for

Eastman Kodak Company, 1984 -__ _ _

mmi mt- mm -= m 1 - im lCOUPONimmm =mm m m m i

* EXCHANGE SPECIAL- from Kodak I

HSubmit this coupon With your exposed IA,,, o

II KODACOLOR Film and save on developing
! and printing. Hurry, this offer applies only I
I• to orders submitted within the sale dates! S~SPECIAL

Exposure Military Price 21 April -5 May, 1984'

_12_exp_$,_4.70$3.95 I
15 ex 551.4.76
24 exp 7.94 6.44
36 exP 11.18 8.9336 TI
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3747 Macon Rd.,Columbus, Ga. 563-7427
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MALONE OFFICE EQUIPMENT Co.
AND

SECRETARIES WEEK
APRIL 23rd -- 28th

Take Your Favorite Secretary
To Lunch or Dinner This Week

MONDAY - ITALIAN NIGHT. A ,reat Italian
dinner that includes a complimentary plas§
of-Wine.

TUESDAY -TALENT NIGHT. Talent Contest
9:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.. Fun and Prizes includin,
$50 Gift Certificate from Ken & Co.

WEDNESDAY -

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIES DAY.
Fashion Show Luncheon. Featuring Fashions by
Kiralfy's. Lucky Draw for prizes from Kiralfy's
and "A Day At Williams"-Value $100.
Courtesy of William at Cross Country Beauty
Salon(On The Hill) Reservations sugested.

Prime Rib Night. Our reular cut of Prime RiP:,
with baked Idaho, Yorkshire Popover and Dinnev-
Salad. Regular $ SPECIAL $7.9

THURSDAY - STEAK NIGHT. 12 oz. N.Y,
Strip Sirloin with baked Idaho and Dinner Salad
Regular $12 SPECIAL $9.95

FRIDAY'- HAPPY HOUR PARTY 'TIL 7o
Lucky Draw for Typing Contest Grand Prize.

* FLOWERS FOR THE LADIES FROM
LARRY FAIR

9 EVERY MORNING LISTEN TO WCGQ 107
FM OR WRCG 1420 AM & WIN LUNCHES
FOR TWO AT JILLY'S

MALONE OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
SBEAR O'BRIAN

Invite all secretaries to enter Jilly's Typing

Contest. Win Lunches or Cocktails at Jilly's
and be eligible for the Grand Prize of 2 Nights
at the Days Inn of your choice anywhere in the
IU.S.A. Listen to the Bear on WCGQ for details.
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Michigan reservists attend Fort Benning trainin
PAGE 9

By Victoria L. Darcy
ATC Correspondent

"During times of crisis, the Infantryman places
himself as our country's vanguard in preserving our
way of life. He is dedicated to his countrymen, and
the-pride of those closest to him. His strength has no
limitations," remarked Lt. Col. Edgar L. Smith III,
9th Battalion commander.

"Soldiers of 9th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training
Brigade, are trained by this philosophy. Although
basic training can be tough at times, they discover
hidden strength- within themselves that will be re-
served. This strength'will resurface again, even
stronger, should they be called upon to defend our
nation," he continued.

If the "balloon goes up,' the 9th Battalion cadre
will deploy within 24 hours of that call. They will be
reassigned as platoon sergeants and squad leaders
wherever they're needed. They will leave behind
soldiers who must be trained, and someone will haveto replace them.

That someone is the 3rd Battalion, 330th Regi-
ment, 1st Brigade, 70th Division (Tng) Army Re-
serves, from Lavonia, Mich. Dubbed the "Trailblaz-
ers," these soldiers will be mobilized within 72 hours
and will come to Fort Benning to take up where the
drill sergeants and cadre left off.

During their annual training, March 31 to April 13,
the Reservists sampled a variety of training re-
quirements they will perform in time of need. Drill
sergeants were certified and other cadre familiar-
ized themselves with their respective jobs.

Certification for the drill sergeants began at their
home station, but annual training insures that they

are highly qualified for the job.
"They're certified to meet Fort Benning's stand-

ards," explained Capt. Charles W. Ryder, S-3 for
3-330th. "Cadre have to be qualified to dotheir job
here as if they were on active duty-status, and we
are evaluated by the host unit," he added.

"We've always got something different to do each
time we come down here for annual training,'"* re-
marked SFC Luther Curry, senior drill sergeant
from Company A, 3-330th. "After a couple of days,
you get the feel of things, and you start to be-
long."

Assisting new soldiers and cadre on the "Lick'em, Stick 'em Range," or Malone 13, SFC William
H. Palmer, senior drill sergeant for Co. B, 3-330th,
explained that weekend training throughout the year
includes classes, PT, drill and ceremony, squad tac-
tics and movements, but the unit learns more during
the two weeks of annual training.

"The regular drill sergeants have the advantage
because they know the soldiers," the 15-year Army
veteran said, "but our rank structure is the same.
Most of us have been on active duty, so this isn't so
new to us. Our classes in Michigan keep us techni-
cally proficient and the annual training familiarizes
us more by practical application of what we learned
in class."

"We're not here to take the active duty jobs - not
yet," Curry added. "We want to work along with
them so that when the day comes and we're needed,
we'll be prepared. That's what it's all about any-
how."

g

SFC William Haviland (center) assists initial entry
soldiers in 81 mm mortar training.

@00 as yast as you can say 'Yes, Sir".
That's how fast our plain paper copier can feed your cop

NO COVERS TO.LIFT
AND CLOSE!
NO BUTTONS-TO PUSH!

NO DELAY
IN
WAITING!

Savin Model 780
Also Copies...
0 TRANSPARENCIES
* LABELS
* COLOR PAPER
* TWO-SIDED COPIES

savin .~MODEL, 780 .SEMI-AUTOM -ATI C
DOCUMENT FEEDER

The Savin Model, 780 GSA - Reference Item 51-100
Has Proven To Be-The Most Reliable And Most Economical

Copier At Fort Benning,. Stretch Your Budget Dollars
Now While They Last!

TREMENDOUS REDUCTION!-
Was

$3,096

NOW

HURRY!
LimitedNumber Available
At This Low Price!

For More Information

Call 323-2464
Jim Johnstone, Government Specialist

Motley 's Metro
Business Systems

A Division of
Max C. Motley, inc.

i..

ies!

Hwy. 280-431 Smiths, Ala.-821-6030
Columbus, Ga. 323-2464
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FORT MONROE, Va. Early promotions to normal six months time-in-service requi
private (E2).are in store for outstanding basic advancement to E2.
training graduates and one station unit training The early promotions are for "truly

Outstanding trainees .can students.,soldierswA
early promotions In a policy recently announced at the Training and tivation, teamwork, and a positive

expect early promotions Doctrine Command (TRADOC) headquarters, TRADOC message said.
Army training center commanders can promote up Commanders can promote active An
to three percent of BT graduates and OSUT trainees serve Component soldiers under the ne
in their eighth week of training. Commanders can
grant these promotions without regard to the

L 20, 1984

rement for

)utstanding
ential, mo-
ttitude," a

my or Re-
x policy.
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FORD CELEBRATES MUSTANG'S 20

ANNIVERSARY WITH FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
ANNIVERSARY MONTH SAVINGS.

MUSTANG
Save $1,000" when you buy a Mustang L, LX, GT
or Turbo GT, 2- or 3-door models, with the Special
20th Anniversary VIP Package. Special value
vehicles include: Power brakes • Power steering
• Console.e Tinted glass * Interval wipers •*A/FM
stereo with cassette • Premium sound,9 and more.
(Special Value Package not available on convertible.)
Special 20th Anniversary VIP Package content and
savings vary in Alaska, California, Hawaii, Oregon
and Washington.

$AVE

SAVE
THUNDERBIRD
In addition to the-standard 3.81 V-6 engine, power
steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, you
save $610 when you purchase a Special Value
Package which includes: Tinted glass • Wide
bodyside moldings.• Bodyside and decklid stripesSLight group • Dual electric remote control mirrors

AWVFrMstereo radio with cassette • Fingertip
speed control • Tilt steering wheel.9 Interval wind-
shield wipers.• Exterior accent group • Electronic
digital clock.o 6-way power driver's seat e Power
windows e Power lockgroup • Styled road wheels
* Electric rear window defroster.
Offer available on cars in dealers' stocks only, not for order.

SAVE RANGER
Save $726* when you purchase a special value
manual transmission parkage which includes:
AM/FM monaural radio. •power brakes.• Light
group e Convenience group • Headliner and
moldings • Gauge package Bright front bumper
" Black rear step bumper. Deluxe wheel trim
" Bright low-mount western swingaway mirrors.

*Savings based on the manufacturer's suggested retail price of the package as compared to traditional suggested.pricing of the options purchased separately.

SEE ALL. THE ANNIVERSARY VAWE VEHICLES,
AT YOUR FORD DEALER NOW.UI--

I
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Not all Army families are alike
By. Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

(Editor's note: This is the second part of
the BAYONET's series on Fort Benning
families.)

The 1984 Army theme is The Army
Family. Emphasis is being put on pro-
viding and improving- services for all
Army members and their families.

Servicemembers with families have
different needs. Each family is differ-
ent and there are many different fam-
ily situations. SFC Raymond Reynolds
and SSgt. Patricia Driver are two sol-
diers whose families reflect different
needs.

Reynolds, operations NCO in the
Training Division of the Directorate of
Plans and Training, has been in the
Army 18 years. He is married and has
three children, ages 12, 4 and 20
months.

"About the biggest problem my wife
and I have had is-for my wife to real-
ize I'm in the Army. I had already
served 11 years when I married, so I
was totally committed to the Army.
My wife was just not used to the odd
hours and our forced separation,"
Reynolds explained.

He said he'spent the first year of his
marriage overseas, separated from
his wife. He also spent two years in an
Infantry Division -where he spent
many hours in the field.

Mrs. Driver has also been separated
many times from her husband. She is
a driver with the 533rd Transportation
Company. She spends weeks at a time
on convoys and supporting different
exercises around the country. She and
her husband, Harry Colm, live in the

South Main Post housing area."Harry has taken it very well. When
we lived in Germany, he had a job so it
wasn't so bad. Now, he is a full time
house-husband and is starting to get
involved in the community.

"I enjoy going to neighborhood
meetings and geting involved with the
community life programs. I do get
funny looks from the wives around
here -if I walk-up to a group talking.
Everything is geared to wives, like the
NCO Wives Club. I wish there was a
group for dependent husbands," Colm
said.

"We were at Fort Lewis before
coming to Fort Benning," Reynolds
said. "There was a lot of emphasis on
the family there. In the four years
we've been here, the community life
program has certainly improved the
housing areas, with Gen. Lindsay's
emphasis on rebuilding them.

"Family support services are good
here also. My wife and I have used
marriage counseling services before
and I think more of that type of
service is needed for the young sol-
diers. ft o s

"Young families don't know what to
expect in living an Army life. They
need some kind of support," Reynolds
said.

"What I think needs more emphasis
now, and should have had the em-
phasis before, is in the area of day
care. Many wives work, especially
younger wives, and they need-to have
more day care available on post,"
Driver said.

Mayor enjoys volunteering services
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"I became involved with the com-
munity life program, so I could help
keep our tiny tot program open,"
Sharon Fitzwater, mayor of Indian-
head Terrace, commented on her role
in her community.

"Actually, I thought I -could do
something and had something to offer
to the community."

Volunteering is nothing new for Mrs.
Fitzwater. She was a candy striper
during her junior and. high school
years. "After school I went to college,
so this is the first time I've been in-
volved this much," she said. She often
takes her children with her while she
does her volunteer work.

Mrs. Fitzwater coaches Youth Acti-
vities soccer, is active with the tiny
tots and spends a great deal of time in
her role as mayor.
-One way she sees as helping to-im-

prove the quality of life in her commu-
nity is in getting the people acquainted
with each other. "In the civilian com-
munity, we knew our neighbors. We
had cookouts together, or played soft-
ball with-each other, something like
that. We could do the same things
here.

"Most of the residents may know

the people next to them, but that's all.
There are some folks that stay indoors
all the time. A lot of times, it's be-
cause they don't know anyone."

Mrs. Fitzwater also sees the com-
mand emphasis on the communities
and the organizing of the Community
Life Office as helping the housing area
residents. "Before, there were so
many channels to go through to get
anything done, that not a lot was done.
Now, each community life center has
a sergeant major that can usually get
more done by a simple phone call.
We've also gotten much needed equip-
ment. And with the command support,
community life centers are being rec-
ognized as being here for a reason,"
she continued.

"I would like to see folks in the com-
munity more involved, perhaps by vol-
unteering whatever time they can.-
The majority of the people appreciate
volunteers and besides getting self-sat-
isfaction, it's a great learning experi-
ment.

Mrs. Fitzwater is married to SSgt.
Galen Fitzwater, assigned to Com-
pany A, Infantry Training Group. The
Fitzwaters have lived on post since
March 1982 with their two children,
Promise, 3, and Jason, 6.

Get Rainy Day Savings
On New Tire Tractronl

---- SHOP THE "MORE" STORE
You'll find more than forty lines of
Goodyear auto and light truck tires
when you shop Goodyear, but that's
not'all. At most locations you'll find
complete auto service too. Not just
tire mounting, but everything from a
lube-and-oil change to tune-ups,
alignments and more, You'll 'even

find service managers who know
how to listen, and salespersons who
know how to answer questions.
Chances are you'll have a choice
of credit too-the familiar charge
cards plus 'The Silver Card'from
Citibank And if you're an early riser,-
you'll find Goodyear opens as early

SALE SALE!
Save Now On Light Truck

Wrangler Radials

- EAGLE
99A ST'

27-85OR14 White Leter.
LR cTL RADIAL

as 7:30 am. And we do take appoint- -

ments - since that saves your time
as well as ours. So'when you're
ready to shop, stop with us. Remem-
ber Goodyear tires and auto service
- for more good years in your car!

GUARANTEED

WHEEL-
ALIGNMENT$19 , Set front or

rear wheel cas-
ter, camber, and
toe on cars with

adjustable suspension. Che-
vettes, light trucks, cars
requiring MacPherson Strut
correction extra.

Warranted 90 days or 4,000 miles, whichever
comes first.

C edit card convenience
for automotive needs.
Pick up an application

I I ~ SLE 8ENDS LL; -' J now at your neabyieL D Ttei P235/70R15_1 $83-95 SL NSGoodyear retailer
NoTrade Needed APRIL 28 " Use The Silver Card-nationwideSALE ENDS APRIL 28 at participating Goodyear retail out-lets. • Enjoy credit convenience

whenever you travel.

"SAY HELLO - Come see Goodyear's newest all ..
season radial. Unique crisscross G O

TO VECTOR! ealiversup to 25% mote O10mileage than our outstanding mileage
x4 tire, Arrival

PRICES, LIMITED WARRANTIES AND CREDIT TERMS SHOWN ARE AVAILABLE AT GOODYEAR AUTO SERVICE CENTERS. SEE ANY OF THE BELOW LISTED
INDEPENDENT DEALERS FOR THEIR COMPETITIVE PRICES, WARRANTIES AND CREDIT-TERMS. AUTO SERVICES NOT AVAILABLE AT STARRED LOCATIONS.

Larry S. Beegle .. ' Robert L. Scott
Store Mana.ger I"_ h , dm 'h mhStore Manager

3138 Macon .Road 5U ,A r n-Y A3rd. Ave. & 14th Streets
561-6870Ju sS y ,a I PHENIX CITYMIDTOWN SHOPPING CENTER Goodyear - ......v o ys 298-2558RovgVto 

buy MasterC r0 V sa M on.-Fri. 7:30-6:00Mon.-ri. :30-600 Carge* Arnemcoo Express CardIMon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00 Acct JOHN 00E Carte .anche# .. ,Ders MCob Sat. 7:30-5:00Sat. 7:30-5.0 u' 0 Cash
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1 97th soldiers h.one skills sup porting exerci
The 1st. Battalion (Mechanized), 58th Infantry'Patriots' of the 197th Infantry Brigade, has the task

of training to be combat ready and to provide
support to the U.S. Army Infantry School.

This dual mission requires leaders at all levels toconstantly be on watch for training opportunities
while on support commitments.

Recently, several men from the battalion mainte-nance platoon received just such an opportunity
while providing school support.

At a school support mission earlier this month
Staff Sergeant Jeffrey Raehal, senior recoverysergeant, and Private" Patrick Ramshead, M88recovery vehicle operator, were able to hone their
skills while supporting a'master gunner course
exercise at Victory Pond.

"The instructors were demonstrating the required
procedures for preparing the Bradley Fighting
Vehicle for swimming," said Raehal. "Although we
were only a backup, Ramshead and I made surethat our M88 was ready in case it was needed."

Fortunately for the demonstration, these twosoldiers and their M88, "Metal Health", were well
prepared.

Before swimming a tracked vehicle, it must bepredipped to test -for leaking seals. This is done byattaching a cable from the Bradley to a recovery
vehicle which acts as an anchor on the shore and
assists the vehicle, if necessary.

"The other M88 on site was having trouble with itswinch cable, so we took over," said Ramshead. "Wehooked our cable onto the rear of the Bradley and

slowly let it out as the vehicle moved into thewater."
When the free-float test was complete, Raehal andRamshead backed their M88 away from the water's
edge as the Bradley returned to the shore. When itwas out, they released their winch cable and
prepared for the next vehicle's swim.

"This commitment gave me a chance to instruct

Ramshead on some of the capabilities of the M88that I hadn't been able to show him before.Besides," stated Raehal, "we both got to work withthe Bradley a little in between pre-dip tests. I'mgoing back to.Germany soon and this will help me ifmy new unit has Bradley's."
This support mission bore out the Army adagethat "Training is Maintenance." (197th PAO)

U.S. Army
Ramshead and the rest of the M88 crew watch over the Bradley during "free-float" test.

COMBAT, SURVIVAL, DIVING &BOOT KNIFE SPECIALISTS
LARGEST SELECTION

LOWEST PRICES
SUPPLIER TO RANGER.AIRBORNE.SFSEAL HIS

* COMBAT SURVIVAL KNIVES OF THE WORLD0 CUSTOM SERVICES * DISCOUNT PRICINGk..

PAGF 1~

PAGE 13. .-
I
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/ Helen Keller was one of the
most courageous persons who
ever lived. At the age of 2, she
suffered a serious illness and
lost her ability to see, to hear
and to speak.. Having lost the
senses of sight and hearing,
she instinctively developed

Chaplain the other three senses. She
Joel knew her world by smell,

touch and taste.
She once said, "I have often

- _ _ thought it would be a blessing

if each human being were stricken blind and deaf

for a few days at some time during his early adult

life. Darkness would make him more appreciative

of sight; Silence would teach him, the joys of

sound."
"On one occasion," she said, "I was visited by a

very good friend who had just returned from a long

walk in the woods, and I asked her what
she had observed. 'Nothing in-particular,' she
replied."

"How was it possible" she asked, "to walk for an

hour through the woods and see nothing worthy of

note? I who cannot see find hundreds of things to

interest me through mere touch."
This is one of life's most crippling tragedies.. We

become so accustomed to persons, events, values

and commitments; so familiar with them, that we

do not see them - really see them - and they

soon become almost meaningless and hardly more

than -a casual glance. Maybe this is why we are

always being encouraged to "stop and smell
the roses."

The. Easter celebration is upon us and an impor-

tant opportunity to "stop and smell the roses." The

practice of our faith can and does become

routine. We need' these reminders of the greatness

and glory of God's investment in our lives.

We hear again of God's victory over death, sin and
the powers of evil. We need to be reminded that this

was the most stupendous victory that has ever been
won.

If there is no enthusiasm in your soul when you

hear again about theresurrection, it is because you

do not understand what was at stake - the

ultimate outcome of the struggle between good and

evil, between light and darkness, and between life
and death.

On Friday, it seemed as if the victory belonged to

the forces Of evil. But the resurrection event
changed that.

Since the first Easter, we have lived in the

assurance that the ultimate victory belongs to God.
That is the reason for our joy.

To see life's beauty
Is not a duty,

But rather a choice.

Chapel briefs

Spouse Abuse
"Spouse Abuse - Myths vs Realities" is the topic

of a special program to be presented at the Infantry

Center Chapel Annex on Monday at 7:30 p.m. The

speaker is Linda McCoy, ACS social worker and

coordinator.of the Battered Wives Shelter. Pre-

sented by the Protestant and Catholic Women of the

Chapels, this program is open to* the community.

For -.more information, call Linda Wallace at

689-3591.

"Precept Upon Precept," as well as production
center for the television program, "How Can I
Live?"

The public is invited to participate in this seminar.

For further information, call 545-2050.

Memorial service
"Yizkor" - Memorial services will be held at 9:30

a.m. on Tuesday, the'last day of Passover, at the
Jewish Center, building 2622.

I rOuI

Chapel seminar Chapel ruim
.I "The Christian Soldier" is the topic of a special "Blood on the Mountain

seminar to be presented by Kay Arthur on Thursday shown at Sightseeing Ro

at the Main Post Theater. The first session is p.m. It is a film that der

9:15-11:30 a.m., with the second session at 1-2:30 God's love and forgivene

p.m.N
Mrs. Arthur, a well-known teacher and author, is

the principal instructor at "Precept Ministries" in

Chattanooga, Tenn. This Bible-study conference To Attend

center was begun by Kay and her husband in 1970. It EDGEWOOD CHURCH
rapidly expanded and became the headquarters for OF CHRIST
the publication of a series of inductive Bible studies, !

41-02 MACON ROAD
opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

THFOUS LEG]

I Classified I

" a new color film, will be
ad Chapel tonight at 7:30
nonstrates the strength of
sSS.

r CENTRALICHRISTIAN CHURCH I
(Disciples of Christ)

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship .11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCO,ME!

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

I + SUNDAY
009 BBLE

ro,' C.. STUDY

10OAM
. I~ MORNING

/ :I WORSHIP
j 11 AM

/ "EVENING

SWORSHIP
6 PM

U A WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

200 TORCH HILL ROAD
tIGHfT OFFSOUHLUI ROADtfis ~

The. release of Bob Jamison from Colorado State
Penitentiary, triggers an escape by his former ac-

complice, Jim Hawker. "Hawk," ashe is known,

forces another inmate, Billy Hartman, to accom-

pany him on a quest for revenge that leads to the

kidnapping of Bob Jamison and his wife.

A chase by the police climaxes at the Royal

Gorge where the hostages are forced into the cable

car in a desperation move. The conflicts of human

emotions and the interruption of human plans are

woven into a tapestry.of man's rebellion and God's

forgiveness against the backdrop of the Sangre De

Christo (Blood of Christ) mountains of Colorado.
Asthe viewer is drawn into the action and su-

spense of the film, he will find himself faced with

some searching questions and agonizing decisions.

WE WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS!

IF YOUARE LOOKINGI FOR A-.CHURCH HOME, II WE INVITE YOU TO

VISIT EDGEWOOD.
I Morning Worship.... 8:30 & 11:00' AM II Sunday School......... ................. 9:45 AM

Evening Worship......... 7:00 PMI Wednesday Supper.....-...........5:30 PM j
Wednesday Bible Study........07:30 PM I

24 Hour Prayer Line............561-2189 1
I 24 Hour Prayer Room........,...563-9275 j

Church Office............561-7954 1

I Edgewood I
I Baptst Church-I
I DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR

I FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD.
2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185 I

* d Ei nb .. . .. P~ _ __4' ............ ..... . . . _.

I

i
-ll t MI I INi li llll IM+ .III 11HOINI , 11 1111I RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROADI

t p d -p.pr ciat
ake t"m 0 s n a



THEY'RE HERE! *

CB&T5 NEW ELECTRONIC
BA NKING CENTERS

CB&T's new Electronic Banking
Centers... the most advanced
automated tellers our world has
ever-seen!
Now you can complete your banking
transactions in any of CB&T's 14
brightly-lit electronic banking loca-
tions. These Electronic Banking
Centers will provide you with
additional features and easy, push
button access to all of your CB&T

accounts. In addition, you'll find new
electronic banking locations at our
Main Office, the North Highland
Branch and in Buena Vista, Georgia.
And for your 24-hour banking
convenience, we've added drive-in
Electronic Banking Centers at our
Tenth Street and Wynnton Branch
locations.

KEEPING YOU IN TOUCH
WITH THE FUTURE!

CB&T's CONVENIENT ELECTRONIC BANKING CENTER LOCATIONS,
Macon Road
.Bradley Park
South Columbus
Windsor Village
Ft. Benning

St. Mary's Road
Peachtree Branch
Peachtree Mall
Forest Road

*North Highland

*Main Office Lobby - Uptown
*Buena Vista, Georgia

**Tenth Street
**Wynnton

* New Locations ** 24-Hour Drive-In Locations
MEMBER FDIC
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Send announcements where? quarters is prohibited. Violaters will be cited by noon and will continue throughout th
The BAYONET Community News section offers area coordinators and community life NCOs. another show beginning at 6 p.m. Boti

all organizations and individuals the chance to place be located at the Columbus Fairgroun
their announcements in the post newspaper. Red Cross needs volunteers Tickets can be purchased for $2 a

The ,.nnouncements should be sent to the The Fort Benning Red Cross office needs volun- -By donating useable items to helj
BAYONET news office in building 4, room 601. teers for various areas in Martin Army Community Industries, you may receive free admi
They must be submitted no later than Tuesday at Hospital. If you are interested, call Lillian Sul- For more information, call 324-4366.
430 p.m. for publication in the paper that Fri- livan at 544-3213 or 689-3327.day. .... NA&A d m ntain

For more information,. call 545-2201/2202. Belly dance class -WessMcCoy from the National Aer
The Officers Wives Club sponsored belly dance Space Administration will give geneAerobic dance. classes class-currently has openings for beginners in its strations and explain models of rock

Want to feel and look your best? Join the Offi- noon session on Mondays and Fridays. The classes space shuttle at the Patterson Planet
cers Wives Club's aerobic dance classes on Monday, are conducted in the OWC activities building, but day at 7:30 p.m. The planetarium is oc
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 9:30 and they are open to all military and their family Woodruff Farm Road in Columbus.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7:15. The members, regardless of rank. There will also be a laser video c
monthly fee is $12 for all five classes or any combi- For more information, call 687-3537 from 9'a.m. to stration of in-orbit activities of the Sp
nation you choose. Anyone affiliated with the 4 p.m. or 689-6447 after 6:30 p.m. For more information, call 568-1730.
military may participate. The classes are held at
the OWC Activity Building, 1234 Ingersol St. For,ysign.U mrcmore information, call Sarah at 689-5139. The Columbus Jaycees have joined

GED/ English classes, offered. "Sign Up America," a national campai
Free GED and English classes are held-each signatures to show support for U.S

Monday and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. The classes, competing in the 1984 Summer Olymp
sponsored by the International Wives, are taught The signatures collected by the Jay
by qualified teachers. Instructional materials are added to a giant scroll and presented
provided by the Muscogee, County Education Olympic Team. With the scroll, will be
Department. For more information about the $250,000 from the program's sponsors.
classes, call Olga Kelly at 687-6471. no obligation to the Jaycees or any oth

tion, they are merely pledging theirOWC piano, guitar classes to America's athletes.
The Officers Wives Club School of Music offers Fort Benning will probably have sev

private piano and guitar lessons to all mili- New O VC exercise class from USAMU representing the Unit
tary persohnel and their families. For informa- The OWC is offering a new exercise class that these Olympics. Capt. Dave King, Fo
tion, call Nancy Kirby at 687-7400. includes an all-over body workout to music similar Jaycee representative, says "Sign U

to the Jane Fonda workout with emphasis on rosters have beenposted on various bu
Get in shape jazzercise toning muscles in arms, chests, waists, hips, thighs in the post gymnasiums and in building

A certified jazzercise instructor conducts four and stomachs. The classes are open to all military support. Sign up today!
classes each week for anyone interested in dancing family members regardless of status or grade and
for fun and exercise. The OWC sponsored classes cost. only $10 a month. They will be held Parents without Partneare held Monday and Wednesday evenings and on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10:30 to The Parents without Partners (PW]
Tuesday and Thursday mornings at the OWC 11:30 a.m. For registration information, call OWC at tion is a world-wide self-help groUp of si
activity building 'on Ingersol Street. For more 687-3537 or Vicky McCaffrie, instructor, at 689- who realize the difficulties encounterec
information,- call Georgia SChneider at 687-8067. 5242. .- up children alone or having to live apart

• •" "The Fort Benning-Columbus-PhenixCParking on grass prohibited Horse- show meets at member'S homes and various
Residents of government, owned quarters, are Goodwill IndUstries of the. Chattahoochee-Val- For more information, call the SocialV

reminded that parking of privately owned vehicles ley, Inc. is sponsoring the 8th Annual Greater Co- at Martin Army. Community Hospital,5
•on lawns or grassed areas next to government lumbus Horse Show April 28th. The show begins at or call 682-2663 in Columbus.
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AlLAIN I-A ATLANTA ATLANTA ATLANTA
TO TO TO TO

FRANKFURT AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS SEOUL
thyu MAY-ist MAY 1-31st MAY 1.31 th i MAY 31

$8'$ 680N$680 119
ii iig MAY 5th JUNE I-AUGU 31 JUNE 31 JUNE I-SEPT.30
CHARTERS' " v- 70' $• ..,, $77 700 $1308*
fro35 9a RUND TRIP ROUND TRIP ROUNDTTRIP

ROU ND TRIP PLUS TAX PLUS TAX PLUS TAX
PLUS TAX

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY FROM THOSE AVAILABLE

FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS ... OTHER DI
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DIS(

TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza RSTCTION

MAY
APPLY'563-8687

ATLANIA
-TO .

TOKYO
this MAY 31

11297VaUE I-SET. "

I OUND TRIP

PLUS TAX

E AT PRESSTIME.

ATLANTA
TO

HONG KONG
thru MAY 31st$1197*
JE I-SEPT. 3 0

P1308 *RUND TRIP
PLUS TAX

F-STINATiONS AND
COUNT PRICES.

Our Services
Are-Free

FREE
Passport photograph

- with purchase of inter-
national ticket.

NEW YEAR RATE REDUCTION
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on 1984 model cars
and trucks will be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to.

the indiyidual member. We will
finance.up to 80% of the selling
price or up to 48 months on 1984
model cars and trucks. WHAT A
DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

FEDERAL CREDIT-UNION

682-0830',
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

DRIVE iN WIlNDOW NOW OPEN
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

nil

I I I I I I I I II
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Thrift shop announces hours
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop, Furniture Barn and

Talent Tree are open for sales from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday and the first
Saturday of each month. There is also a flea market
on the month's first Saturday. However, the furni-
ture barn is the only facility that accepts consign-
ments on Saturday. All sales are opento the
public.

Talent Tree offers gifts
Did you realized there is a gift shop on post where

you can buy handmade items? A large and varied
selection of crafts are for sale - children's clothes,
Cabbage Patch look-alike dolls, ceramics, oil paint-
ing, wreaths, afghans, tole paintings, and more. The
Talent Tree is open Tuesday, Thursday and the first
Saturday of each month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Come
to buy, browse or consign your crafts.

Post-wide billiards tourney
The 3rd annual post-wide pool championship will

be held at the Foxhole Recreation Center on April 21
and 28. It is open to all Fort Benning active duty
personnel. Trophies will be awarded to first and
second place finishers. For further information, call
544-6079/7122 in the afternoon or evenings.

Custer Terrace youth danceThe Custer Terrace Community Life Center will
have a youth dance for youngsters 12 ane up tonightat 8. The admission charge to the DJ-event is
50 cents.

Bake sale
The Custer Terrace Community Life Center is

hosting a bake sale April 30 at the shoppette on
Craig Drive. Residents are asked to donate baked
goods and everyone-is invited to take part in the
sale.

Red Cross course offered
The American Red Cross is taking applicationsfor

a Service-to Armed Forces Course for volunteer
caseworkers. The class will be held on four days
starting Tuesday. If you are interested, please call
the Fort Benning Red Cross office, 545-5194.

Post Exchange news
The main exchange and concessionaires will be

open payday Monday this month. Exchange officials
announcedthe April 30 hours to be from 11 a.m.
through 5 p.m. Normally, they are closed on
MondaYs, but the PX is trying to serve their patrons
better by opening when Monday is a payday.

There is a new post exchange concessionaire. It is
a quarters cleaning service that will be offering

MILITARY
RGnT-ALL

TRAFFIC CIRCLE
SHOPPING CENTER
COLUMBUS, GA.

689-8053

FOR SALE
PORTABLE

" WASHER /DRYERS

quaranteed cleaning. For more details, contact Ms
Willie Davis or Matthew Lewis at 563-9978/9979.
Their outfit, Starlite Services, Inc., is the only
quarters' cleaning service now authorized to solicit
patrons on Fort Benning. But this doesn't mean that
you can't hire anyone you want to do the job.

Organ recital
Todd Wilson, organist and master of the-choirs at

the Episcopal Cathedral of the Incarnation in
Garden City, N.Y., will present a recital at the First
Presbyterian Church on Thursday at 8 p.m. This
church is at the corner of 1st Avenue and 11th Street
in Columbus. There will be.no admission charge.

Girl Scout Day Camp
The Fort Benning Girl Scout Day Camp offers a

variety of activities for Girl Scouts and non-Scouts
from the first through sixth grades. The dates for
this year's camp are June 11-15 but you must sign up
by May 4. The girls may enjoy crafts, games,
swimming, cookouts, camping and an overnight.
For further information, call 689-9635/1371/8543.

YA Easter Egg Hunt
Don't miss the Youth Activities' annual Easter

Egg Hunt Sunday at 2 p.m. for children ages 3 to*12.
Prizes will be awarded to'the lucky egg finders at
the YA building #1054. For more information, call
545-3070/3913.

ARC volunteers cited
The American Red Cross will honor their volun-

teers with a recognition ceremony at Riverside, the
C G's quarters, at 10 a.m., May 2. Special
awards will be presented to outstanding volunteers
and refreshments will be served following the
formalities. All volunteers and their families are
invited.

I BLDG. 247
MAIN POST
682-0361"

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS * TOURS
COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE

8 Day 7 Night Cruises
Available Starting At
$900. FREE AIR FARE
INCLUDED! Leave From
Miami Or Los Angeles,

Atlanta/Honolulu
Round Trip
'559'00

4 DAYS-3 NIGHT CRUISES
As Low , w) n fl

Are you a drill wife?
We missed you at our last meeting. The next one is

April 28 at 2 p.m. in the Bouton Heights/Davis Hills
Community Life Center. All drill sergeant's wives
are invited. A belly dancing demonstration will be
performed by Naome. If possible bring your favorite
dish and the recipe. An award will be given for the
best dish. For more information, call Mildred at
689-3477 or Vicky at 689-5242.

Confederate Memorial Day
The Lizzie Rutherford Chapter of the Daughters

of the Confederacy is sponsoring two services
Thursday in honor of Confederate Memorial Day.
There will be an 11 a.m. ceremony, including a Fort
Benning firing squad, at the Confederate Monument
on Broadway between 8th and 9th Streets. Then at 4
p.m., there will be more services at Linwood
Cemetery.

Indianhead Terrace news
Indianhead Terrace will try to have an Easter

Egg Hunt if enough interest is shown. It will
be for children from 1 to 13 tomorrow from 1 to 4
p.m. The center needs donations of hard boiled
decorated eggs.

TOPS group meets Monday
The Fort Benning Chapter of TOPS (Take Off

Pounds Sensibly) meets every Monday at 6 p.m. in
building 2608 on Dixie Road. For additional informa-
tion, call Georgia Johnson at 568-7111.

Sack Lunch Forum
The topic of this week's Sack Lunch Forum will be

"Constructive Use of Anger." Richard Robertson,_a
pastoral counselor from the Pastoral Institute will
lead the noon hour forum on Wednesday at the
Edgewood Presbyterian Church. Bring your lunch,
there will be free beverages furnished. The church
is at -the corner of Macon and Cody Roads.

South Main Post news
The South Main Post Community' Life Center will

have an open house for new area residents on
Monday from 9-11 a.m. and 6-9 p.m. Plant cuttings
will be given to the new residents and all current
residents are invited to stop by to welcome thenewcomers. This open house event is scheduled for
the fourth Monday of every month.. .

IrFINANCECOPN

ATTENTION MILITARY!
WE SPECIALIZE IN

MILITARY.LENDING
E.2 AND ABOVE

WE MAKE LOANS FOR
ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE

CONVENIENTLY LOCA TED AT

929 FT. BENNING ROAD
687=3001
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Readiness is requirement for
all soldiers.., chaplains too

Bil WialTOn

(i) and Chaplain (Maj.) James Bluett assist Sp4 Sheila Parker up the hill.

~ Bill Walton'

Decisions, decisions. Chaplain (Capt.)'Bill Broome checks out.his
Deisosdeiios." 

"siO

By Bill C. Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Chaplain Section participated in
"Operation Skypilot" last week. This
was a three-day field training exercise
(FTX) designed to meet integration
and, sustainment training require-
ments for chaplains and their assist-
ants.

"This is the first time in at least four
years that we have had all the chap-
lains and their assistants in the field at
the same time," said FTX coordinator
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Emory Cowan.
!"We have a total of 54 people partici-
pating in this training which is de-
signed to familiarize them with field
operations and basic military sub-
jects."

Physical readiness is a requirement
for all soldiers, so "Operation Skypi-
lot" kicked off with the Army Physical
Readiness Test (APRT) in Doughboy
Stadium. This was followed by loading
of equipment and movement to the
Malone 4 bivouac site.

Site preparation, setting up shelter
halves and small general purpose
(GP) tents occupied most of the first
day. For control purposes, the person-
nel were divided into two platoons
with four squads in each platoon. A
late evening class on wearing and re-
moving the M17 protective mask
was the first opportunity for these
squad leaders to instruct their
"troops."

First aid, evacuation and transport
of casualties were taught to the chap-
lains by a team of three nurses from
Martin Army Community Hospital
during the morning of the second day.
After the instruction, everybody parti-
cipated in splinting, bandaging and
transporting of the sick and
wounded.

"This is a little brush-up in prepara-
tion for AO Eagle tomorrow," said
acting First Sergeant SFC Tom Prost.
"Some of us were a bit rusty on these
subjects and as the individuals and
squads are in competition with each

-other. we want them to be asshia

"The competition idea came from
Exercise NCOIC Sgt. Maj. Gary Near-
hoof. Everybody will receive a nu-
merical rating on these things; APRT,
land navigation, road march, AO
Eagle and general attitude, with a
perfect score being 700 points."

The Tricolor Road land navigation
course was the next item on the train-
ing schedule. Following a period of in-
struction and safety briefing by Chap-
lain (Capt.) Will Ghere, everyone
dispersed, map and compass in hand,
to locate as many marked points as
possible in the one and one-half hour
time limit. Sp4 Bill Parker showed the
way for this event by locating five
points.

"I learned a- lot during my trek
through the woods today," said Sp4
Stanley Harper. "I didn't find as many
points as I had hoped, but I didn't get
lost and now I have more confidence
in my land navigation procedures."

All meals served during the FTX
were the ready-to-eat variety in
pouches, except for supper on the sec-
ond day. The 67th Maintenance Battal-
ion Dining Facility provided hot food
for that meal. This was the highlight of
the whole operation, according to
some of the participants polled.

Both Protestant and Catholic field
worship services were held'during the
second evening. These were followed
by a period of intense study in prepa-
ration for the AO Eagle test.

A full-field equipment road march
was the transportation used to move
the group from Malone 4 to AO
Eagle.

The final event of "Operation Skypi-
lot" was the testing of basic military
skills at AO Eagle. First aid, land navi-
gation, setting-up a AN/PRC 77 radio,
movement under direct fire and self
decontamination were among the sub-
jects tested.

The individual competition winners
were announced at the end of the
FTX. 5p4 Loretta Payne, with 644
noints, nlaced first foiiwd ~l~2.

res
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'Godspell' tickets on sale

The Fort Benning Community Theatre will pres-
ent the hit musical, "Godspell," tonight, to-
morrow and.April 27 and 28-at the community the-
atre located on the comer of Anderson Street
and Wold Avenue.

This contemporary account of the gospel ofMatthew is set to up-tempo rock music and
colorful pantomimes.The show is a very entertain-ing look at the life of Christ with a subtle mes-
sage underneath. Included in the 10-member
cast are enlisted soldiers, officers and family mem-
bers. The cast will be joined by a four-piece: band.
The 8 p.m. shows are suitable for the entire
family.

Tickets are available at the theatre or by call-
ing 545-5057. They cost $2 for both adults and
children and will also be available at the door.

__ For more information, call 545-5057.

Six Flags tickets
Atlanta's Six Flags over Georgia amusement

park tickets are currently on sale at the post Reser-
vation and Ticket Office, building 247. The ticketcost is $13 for adults and $10 for children 3-6 years-
of age. No children's tickets are available atthe Six Flags' gate. For more information, call
545-4155.

Callaway annual passes
Annual passes for Callaway Gardens are cur-

rently on sale at the post Reservation and Ticket
Office, building 247. Passes cost $20 per per-
son. For more information, call 545-4155.

Entertainment contest
The Music and Theatre Section of Morale Sup-

port Activities Division is sponsoring a "post wide
entertainment contest." The contest will be held at
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the Kelley Hill Recreation Center April 29. If you
can sing, dance, juggle, play a musical instru-
ment, do magic, or are just entertaining, you will
want to join the fun.

Participants may register at any recreation
center or the post music center. All registration
forms must be completed by today. For more infor-
mation, call Claud Rivers at 544-3079, Wednesday
through Saturday between 1 and 8 p.m.

Easter service
Callaway Garden's Robin Lake ski pavillion

will be the setting for a beautiful and inspiring
Easter Sunrise Service. Dr. Leighton Ford of the
Billy Graham Crusade will bring the morning
message.

There will be no charge for admission to
Callaway Gardens for the service, which will
begin at 6 a.m. WTVM, Channel 9, will broadcast
the service at 12:30 p.m. on Easter Sunday.

The Reverend Irv Chambers, coordinating direc-
tor of the Leighton Ford Crusades, will di-
rect the service.

Other events scheduled for Easter Sunday at
Callaway Gardens include an Easter Egg Hunt at
the east entrance tf Robin Lake Beach be-
ginning at 2 p.m., and a two-hour organ concert
at 3 p.m. in the Ida Cason Callaway Memorial
Chapel, featuring organist Mrs. Alvin Davis' of
Pine Mountain, Ga.,

For more information, call Judy Bolyard at
663-2281 ext. 191.

Astros baseball
The Columbus Astros will host Memphis at

Golden Park Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. All
three Southern League baseball games begin at7:30 p.m.

Outdoor recreationRecreation aide Donald Robertson (r) shows Pvt. 1 Antonio M. Andrews one of the OutdoorRecreation Branches new self-contained 16-foot campers. These campers are currently available forrent. The branch also rents other size, campers as well as boats, outboard motors, trailers, campingstoves, tents and much more. The center is located at 1707 Gillespie Street (Building 1707). For moreinformation about the rental outlet call 545-7978/ 3504.

Reenl NCO 2d Inf Tng Bde, 544-6000
SSG Steven L. Hagy

Reenl NCO Inf Tng Group, 544-6985
HEADQUARTERS COMMAND -

SFC George Patrick
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7042

UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD
SFC Charles Bernatovitz

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1577
34TH MEDICAL BATTALION

SSG Raymond Kulwiec
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-4337

MILITARY POLICE ACTIVITY
SGT Dwane Goodin

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1280
UNITED STATES ARMY MARKSMANSHIP UNIT

SGT David Guido
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-3117

MEDDAC
SFC Stanely" E. Griffin

Reenl NCO Supervi-sor, 544-4980
DENTAC

SFC John Fortner
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1873

UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND
SSG Don G. Dukes

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-5909
RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER 'COUNSELORS

SGM Thomas J. Danford
ARNG Career Counselor, 545-4132/544-4759

MSG Major F. Riddick
USAR Career Counselor 545-413W/544-47.59

IFind out
how muchUncle Sam
needs you.

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options, the
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how. you can keep a good
soldier in the ArmY.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Bobby Wright

Chief, USAIC Reenl, 545-7387/5649
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Opns NCO, 545-5649/7387
SFC George McGuire

Senior Career Counselor, 545-5649/7387
SSG Willie M. Blanks

Reenl NCO 545-5649/7387
197TH INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)

MSG Billy Wallace
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544 2718/3131

SSG Robert L. Henderson
Opns, NCO, 544-2746.

SSG Lafayette Thomas III
Reenl NCO 3d Bn. 7 th Inf, 544-1390

SSG Larry J. Wesley
Reenl NCO 2nd Bn 10th FA, 544-1612

SSG Dave Delmount
Reenl NCO 1st Bn 29th Inf, 544-1519

SFC Kim Niemier
Reenl NCO 1st Bn 58th lnf, 544-1634

SFC Gary D. Rose
Reenl NCO 2nd Bn 69th Armor,- 544-1457

36TH ENGINEER GROUP

"MSG Edward R. PieraniReenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7388/5835
SFC James A. Belt Jr.

Reenl NCO 43d Eng Bn, 18th RepLI Det, 524th PSC

545-.5835/.7388
SSG William E. JoyceReenl NCO 67th Maint, HHD 36th Eng, 1 5th Fin

-- 545-4669
THE SCHOOL: BRIGADE

SSG Howard Arnett
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-5015/3471

ARMY INFANTRY TRAINING CENTER
MSG Robert -Powell

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1750/2769
SSG Gerald J. BoucherReenlistment. NCO 1st lnf Tng Bde, 544-1750/.2769
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You're the best thing about the Army.
Your hustle. Your pride. Your know-how. Your.
team spirit.

The Army is only as good as you are, and
our success depends upon yours.

So if your ETS is approaching and you're
thinking about the future, you should think
about staying with us.

You don't have to leave the Army to
earn more responsibility, groom yourself for

a leadership role, or continue your education.
Reenlisting can get you advanced training in
your MOS, a new MOS altogether, or a chance
to join a special unit. Reenlistment offers a new
variety of challenges and opportunities, the
kind experienced, success-oriented people
look for.

Your Retention NCO can give you all
the details. See him today, and bring along all
your future plans..

REENUSiL
RF ALLYOD CAM E
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Officer candidtes, families njoy trai
icer c nt rfnings breo

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs

It was a no-holds-barred day Satur-
day for the officer candidates of 50th
Company. The candidates flung water
balloons and pies at tactical officers
(TACs) and took them on during soft-
ball, football and volleyball games.

It was all fun and games at the OCS
Family Day picnic where 371 candi-
dates, family members, friends and
guests enjoyed themselves at the Rifle
and Pistol Club.

According to Officer Candidate
Peggy Blakey of 4th platoon, the fam-
ily day picnic marked the end of the
basic phase. of the OCS cycle. "We
now go into the intermediate phase,
then senior phase. After each phase,

we hold some event to mark the end of
that phase and the beginning of an-
other."

A big hit with the children attending
the picnic was clown-magician, Capt.
Philip Migliore of the 2nd Infantry
Training Brigade. He awed the chil-
dren with tricks such as changing the
color of a scarf, 'popping' corn and ba-
lancing a ball on his nose.

One of the events that everyone en-
joyed was the pie-eating contest. Offi-
cer Candidate John Mortimer won by
putting his 'face' into devouring a
chocolate creme pie.

Other events held were dunk-a-TAC,
immitate a TAC, dance contest and a
kid's relay.

The children were awed by the tricks clown-magician CaPt. Philip Migliore
performed at the OCS family day.

Ryan Fox, 2-year-old
son of Capt. Tim Fox,
commander of 50th
Co., is ready to try his
hand at catching fly
balls during the softball
game at the OCS family
day.

- -!:! ?:;!:: ;::; .......... ,- Officer candidates and TACs get into the pie-eating contest.

.marshal's viewpoint-
All riders must m.eet post motorcycle requiremen
By Curtis D. Earp
Post Provost Marshal

There have been six traffic accidents involving
motorcycles from Jan. 1, 1984 to present on Fort
Benning. Two victims lost a limb as a result!

As of Sept. 1, 1982, any military or family mem-
ber, or civilian employee desiring to operate a mo-
torcycle or moped on Fort Benning must attend the
motorcycle safety class conducted by the Post

.Safety Office or have attended a comparable
course. Only two classes are conducted monthly.
There are no exceptions!

All operators of motorcycles*and mopeds on the
Fort Benning Reservation must have proof of com-
pletion of the motorcycle safety class in their pos-
session, anytime they are operating the vehicle.
Failure, to do so will result in the operator's vehicle

being impounded. Persons purchasing a motorcycle
must complete the class, which is given at Brown
Hall, building #328, before operating their vehicle
on Fort Benning.

Motorcycle requirements
* Definition: A motorized vehicle operating with

three or less wheels in contact with the roadway and
having an engine with more than 50 centimeters of
displacement or with greater than five brake horse-
power will be treated as'a motorcycle.

• A valid state license is required to operate a
motorcycle on Fort Benning.

9 Motorcycle operators and passengers will wear
approved motorcycle helmets in serviceable condi-
tion as described in USAIC Regulation 385-2. Visors
or goggles are required to protect the eyes. Military
equipment, such as helmet liners and aviator hel-

ts
mets, as well as football helmets, are not-author-
ized.

* Headlamps must be used when a motorcycle is
in operation.

* A passenger is not authorized on a motorcycle
unless a passenger seat and foot rests are provided.
Passengers are prohibited from sitting in front of
the operator while the motorcycle is in operation.
No person will ride "side saddle" on a motorcy-
cle.

• Passing between lines of cars stopped for a
traffic light or other traffic control device is prohi-
bited.

0 Weaving in and out of traffic is. prohibited.
* A person riding on a motorcycle will not attach

the motorcycle or himself to any vehicle moving on
any roadway.

IL 20, 1984
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The Destin Recreation Area provides an ideal spring vacation spot.
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Morale SupporT ACTIVITIES

Destin ready for spring tourists
The Morale Support Activities Division's (MSAD)

Outdoor Recreation Branch is gearing up for spring
and summer activities at the U.S. Army Infantry
Center's recreation area in Destin, Fla.

According to MSAD employee Doc Landrum,
the recreation center provides an ideal vacation
spot for service personnel and their families. He
also added, this year the recreation area will be
offering special rates for single soldiers wishing to
take advantage of the Florida vacation spot.

There are 12 cottages in the area, each equipped
with the basic necessities: cooking and dining
utensils, bed linens, stove, refrigerator and color
televison. The 10 two-bedroom cottages each sleep
six people comfortably. The two three-bedroom
cottages can sleep 11-12 people comfortably.

Reservations for cottages are determined by
periodic post-wide lotteries, with active- duty mili-
tary personnel at Fort Benning having first priority.
All other eligible people are- accepted on a space
available basis.

Visits to the recreation area during the seasonal
booking period (April 1 - Oct. 30) are limited to. six
nights only. Due. to the popular demand, a person
may book a cottage only once during the booking
period.

The first lottery drawing date of the season will be
W'-6 held Tuesday. Applications must be submitted no

later than the close of business on the day prior to
the drawing date. A list of the remaining drawing
dates can be obtained at the Outdoor Recreation

Center office.
Landrum added that one cabin and one trailer will

be set aside for single soldiers and a special $5
nightly rate offered. The fee covers only lodging and
does not, include transportation or meals.

In Destin, you'll find many ways to use your active
duty -or retired military status to cut vacation costs.
You'll be able to use your ID card at nearby Eglin
Air Force Base and Hurlbert Field to help stretch
food, fuel, recreation and accommodation dollars to
the maximum.

Recreation abounds at the resort. A private beach,
sailboats, motorboats, jet-skis, volleyball and bas-
ketball courts are all at your disposal. If you enjoy
deep-sea fishing,-you can charter the "Follow-Me"
fishing boat.

According to its. captain, Marvin Jenkins, the
"Follow-Me" is one of the best bargains in the area.
It is about one-half cheaper to charter than any
other in the area and it is equipped with all of the
latest electronic fishing'gear.

The surrounding area itself has many attractions.
Various shops, restaurants and night clubs can be
found in the Destin/Fort- Walton Beach area. Most
offer good services and food at fair prices.

The recreation area is about a four- to five-hour
drive from Fort Benning; but, it is well worth the
long trip. For more information on how you can
enjoy the Destin recreation area, call the Outdoor
Recreation Branch of Morale Support Activities
Division at 545-4155. (USAIC PAO)

New paperback features travel bargains
Travel bargains and know-how for the military

family are featured in a newly revised paperback,
"Space A '83," which may be purchased from
exchanges or by mail.

_The 283-page book tells military families, active
duty and retired, how to travel on space available
flights offered by the U.S. Air Force Military Airlift
Command and U.S. Navy to and from the United
States and more than 40 foretgn countries. Much of
the material is compiled from first-hand travel
reports by servicepersonnel and family mem-
bers.

"Space -A '83" is quoted directly from DoD
regulations regarding procedures and eligibilityfor
Space A flights. Also included are routes and maps
showing the worldwide network of Air Force and

Navy flights.
The book also covers discounts on commercial

airlines, military charter flights, hotel and motel
bargains, transient quarters and military facilities
in the U.S. and overseas.

A "freebies" section lists addresses where readers
may write for specific travel information, including
foreign and U.S. state tourist organizations. Data on
whom to contact. in an emergency overseas and a
compilation of U.S. Embassies and Consulates are
included.

For a copy of "Space A '83" by mail, send $7.50
($5.95 for the book plus $1.55 for postage and
handling) to:

Military Travel News
Box 9G
Oakton, Va. 22124 (AFPS)

2643 Manchester X-Way 3665 •Victory Dril
at Armour Road at The Circle

280 By-Pass, Phenix City, Ala.
OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. FVIV frAv
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Soldiers' 'jody calls' earn
them fourth in our contest
(Editor's note: The following are the fourth place
winners in our 1984 Jody Call Contest.)

Light Infantry.
Little Joe has gone away
To fight for freedom people say,

Left his mom and girlfriend too-
Traded farm clothes for Army Blues,
He enlisted during the Vietnam War
Fighting hard in the Infantry corps,

One day his squad broke enemy line
Joe's leader died by a Chi-com mine,

Joe let out a yell-and began to run
Straight to the enemy's largest gun,

He threw a grenade before he fell
Sent seven enemy right'to hell,

Joe didn't die on that fateful day
But he lost his mind some soldiers-say,

He became a leader, for the rest
Every battle became a test,

Then one night while on a hill
The enemy came and blood did spill,

Joe was killed and soldiers weeped
Some men say Joe's found his peace,
Back home his mom and girl cry
For the boy who turned man to die.

Submitted by:
Sp5 Susan J. Durban

Madigan Army Medical Center
Fort Lewis, Wash.

General
Ran one mile just the other day
Felt so good, do it every day.

Ran two miles, thought I'd stretch it out
Felt so good had to scream and shout.

Ran three miles, did it just for fun
Felt so good, being in the sun.
Ran four miles, was a pouring sweat
Felt so good, and I ain't done yet.
Ran five miles, finally had to stop

Pulled over speeding by a traffic cop.

So if you want to run, but don't want to stop
Better watch out for the traffic cops.

Submitted by:
C:apt Craig D. Barta

Readiness Group
Fort Meade, Md.

Mechanized Infantry
Mechanized vehicles in a row
Revving those engines, they're ready to go.
T62 coming over the hill,
Fire your Dragon at your will.

The sound of the TOW is right behind,
Scaring those commies out of their minds.
The mortars are drumming out a beat,
Dropping the rounds right at their feet.

M60 tank, now where you at,
Come help me make those commies scat.

Big trucks, small trucks carrying-a load,

Mechanized vehicles on the road.

Delivering the bullets, delivering the beans,
Mechanized is a lean machine.
Mech-a-nized, "All the Way,"
Mech-a-nized, "Follow Me."

Submitted by:
SSgt. Oliver A. Norris

C Comnany. 9th Battalion. 2 d ITB
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At Keintucky IFried "Chficen.
9 got a right to chicken, biscuits, and cole slaw done right. And you've
ight to save on it all, now only at Kentucky Fried Chicken. Save on
al Recipe'" Chicken cooked under pressure so it's always tender and
3ave on buttermilk biscuits made from scratch. And save on cole slaw,
garden-fresh every day. It's all done right, especially with these coupons! I

i -Pec eal. I 2 ieeMeal

I This coupon good for_2 pieces of the Colonel's . ,l) This coupon good for 2 pieces of the Colonel's
* Original ecpT r xra CrispYTMChicken, cole .. 1 Original RecipeTM or Extra CrispyTM Chicken, cole

* 5-,w, mashedu pottoe andu gravy and a buit= m slaw, mashed potatoes and gravy and a biscuit
Hf !or onty $2.15. Limit one coupon per cus- = I'F for only $2.15. Limit one coupon per cus- = P L

Copngo ny oobnto tomer. Coupon good only for combination
=_white/dark orders. Customer pays all ' J ! B white/dark orders Custo e pays... all.applicable sates tax. OFFER EX- applicabl.sales.ta . R E

............ Y i! ' l l m a pc b e lstx F E ,' lr l

*_I ESJ-,UNE- 9,1984 . _ .lll PIRES JUNE 9,1984.
(This= coup on.nl at (This coupon good oniy at r

K entucky Fried Chicken . il"Kentucky Fried Chicken I kFstores lited below.) st " ores listed below.) VIwMWmmmmmm9-Piece Meal i 15 Piceas ofChicken

Ge 9 pieces of the $8o69 ,n Colonel's OriginalpReciped for Get 15 pieces of the Colonel's Original RecipeTM or
OriginalsRp-rm t ra, wm Chicke ncles m h ed Extra Crisgial Chicken T fr only $8.69Lim i ne
pta otes and gravy y a 4.biscuit for only $7.99..cuapons perstoesr. ondoiscuit Coupon go ty tot

it one coupon per customer Coupon good oly for combination white/dark orders. Customer
lhtnlykfor combination whiteldark orders. Csales taxOFFERI tomer pays all applicable sales tax. UNE 91984.
POFFER EXPIRES JUNE 9,1984.8-.-JUE9,19
(This coupon good only at (This coupon good only at

Kentucky Fried Chicken Kentuc Fried Chicken stores

•stores listed below.) stors listed below.) -V

9=mmmmmM ealm Pieces omf m m Chmmickenl

Coupons good only at stores listed below: © Kentucky Fried Chick

COLUMBUS, GA.: 3300 St. Mary's Rd., 3620 Victory Dr., 739 4th Ave., 3548 Macon Rd., 4315 N. hxpresway.
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Post family members await national competitic
Members of the Spencer High School opening andclosing ceremony team of the Vocational Industrial

Clubs of America (VICA)'W-ere recently chosen as
Georgia's best during state-wide VICA competition
in Atlanta.

The team, comprised of Fort Benning family
members, was chosen to represent Georgia in
VICAs National Leadership and Skills Olympics in
Louisville, Kv. June 25-30.

The team follows an outlined dialogue to "open"
and "close" a simulated meeting of the VICA club.
Included in the skills required are speaking, timing,
grace and parliamentary procedure.

Team members walk into the room, call the
meeting to order, offer an invocation, create and
explain the VICA emblem one component at a time,
handle any club business, present the pledge of
allegiance and the club pledge.

Included on the team are Beverly Webb, Ste-
phanie Davis, Frank Monroe, Michele Fields, Pri-
scilla Torres, Richele Harmon and Trev Fuller.
Ricky Parnell acts as the alternate.

In the national competition, the team will be
facing 45 other teams from around the nation. The
team's advisor Eugene R. Shaw added the team is
currently raising money for the transportation,
lodging and meal costs for the upcoming competi-
tion. Shaw said $2,400 is needed for the week-long
trip and only $800 has been collected so far. The
team will be sponsoring bake sales and car washes
in the near future to help raise the money. If any
individual is interested in donating to the fund, they
should contact Mr. Shaw at Spencer High School.
(1s.IACPALO) VICA team members (standing, I-r) Webb, Davis, Fuller, Monroe, (kneeling) Fields, Parnell, Torres and

Harmon.

Soldier receives Henry Caro Leadership Award
Staff Sergeant David R. Henderson

of Advanced NCO Course 2-84, was
recently presented with the Henr-
Caro Leadership Award.

The award was given in honor of
CSM Henry Caro. Caro had the dis-
tinction of being the first enlisted
company and battalion commander
while assigned to the Non-commis-
sioned Officer School of Infantry at
Fort Benning. Caro was killed during
an airborne exercise at Fort Stewart,

Saturday Night

Ga., in 1976.
The award formally recognizes Hen-

derson as the ANCOC student who in
the eyes of his classmates has contrib-
uted the most to his graduating class
through demonstrated traits of leader-
ship and exemplary professionalism.

Henderson is assigned to Company
A, 2nd Battalion (Airborne), 505th
Infantry, Fort Bragg, N.C.

(USAIC PAO)
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D-4-2 chosen post's top small dining facil
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Small Dining Facility of the Year title was
awarded recently to Delta Company, 4th Battalion,
2nd Infantry Training Brigade.

"We won the Dining Facility of the Quarter for
the second and third quarter of '83. We worked hard
for those awards and for the Dining Facility of the
Year," explained SFC Alvah Arrington, dining faci-
lity manager.

The trophy awarded to the Dining Facility of the
Quarter has been retired to the D-4-2 facility. The

other two quarter winners were in the facility of the
year competition with D-4-2.

"I've been here about one month," Sp4 Revenue
Brown said. "I feel great. It makes me work harder
and I want to meet the standards set here. I want us
to continue to be the best."

Arrington explained that a post food service team
conducted an unannounced inspection at the facility
to determine the winner in the competition.

"The team inspected sanitation, food preparation
and administration. We never relax here. We treat

everyday as if we're being inspected and always
practice proper procedures," he said.

The workers fro m the facility never relax in hon-
ing their culinary skills, either. Arrington said he
encourages the personnel to participate in different
culinary shows. "The Army Training Center food
service personnel train the soldiers in whatever
area they want to compete in," he said.

It has paid off. Sp4 Eric Aguayo placed second in
the centerpiece, sugar category at Fort Lee, Va.,
during the Army-wide culinary arts competition
held in March.

School. Brigade soldiers ea.r.n honors, awarc
TSB Promotions

To E-7
Andrew Brookshier
Jay B. Carroll
Rodney M. Cohea
Edmund P. Crivello
Francis E. Griffith
Roger A. Jenkins
Anthony Johnson
Clarence J. Jones
Michael L. Lawson
John R. Macdonald
Ricky Merritt
Gordon R. Pullen
Joseph C. Reynolds
James Richards
Frederick L. Rowell
James R. Smith

Mark S. Wafler
Gilert P. Yazzie

To E-4
Herbert K. Arend
Larry D. Cockburn
Andre G. Curry
Ronald R. Gumby
Charles B. Kindstrand
Douglas S.. Knight
Mavon L. Lam
Gilbert H. Moreno
Timothy M. Nally
Arthur Phillips
Julio Rodriguezcruz
Carlos R. Rhynes
Samuel R. Walter

Churches Chicken

AT THE CORNER OF TORCH HILL RD. & S. LUMPKIN RD.

ACROSS FROM'CHURCHES CHICKEN

SOUTH LUMPKIN PAWN
1828 S. Lumpkin Rd. 689-4700

All this and more

I " each d a y  a

in the L _i

sports section

THE COLMBUS LEDGER

TSB Awards
Meritorious Service Medal
Capt. George C. Creach Jr.
SFC James L. Colebank
SFC Donald W. Dundan
1st Sgt. John Dillard Jr.
MSgt. Delbert E. Hanes
Lt. Col. GeorgeK. Hubson •

Capt. Michael Korolevich
Capt. Garry D. Levin
Lt. Col. Isaac Money
Capt. Malachy P. MeGree
Capt. David T. Oughton
Maj. Peter T. Rounsaville
Lt. Col. Frank R. Vavrek
SFC Garry Wheeler

Army Commendation Medal
Capt. Arthur A. Durante
SSgt.• Bryan D. Simpson

571-8545_
FISHING &
HUNTING * 14

LOST AND
FOUND @11

namourger
Regular Fries
Medium Dri

$2.14
-- 

•

..... ECLIPCO PON.E .... ,uu..uumu.......
*Z.

0 'SULimit one per customer. EXPIRES 5/3/84P) Not to be used with
any other coupon. " n

oU. Tax extra where applicable.

'Single
Hamburger $ O N

& GOOD ONLY AT:C:RegularFries 1707 Wynnton RoadReglarFris 626ManheterExpy. OLD FASHIONED 0

266Mnhse xw. H M UG~3639 Victory Drive RM UGES zw

:Medium Drink. COLUMBUSoGEORGIA

ON THE HUDSON"
7:00 9:30 R

"POLICE ACADEMY"
7:15 9:30 R

@O "Up THECREEK"
7.00 9:30

o "FOOTLOOSE",
7:00 9:30 PG

o THGREYST
THE LEGEND OF

TARZAN"
7:00 9:30 PG -

S"WHERE THE I
BOYS ARE"

7:10 9:20 R
O "FRIDAY THE 13th'"

THE FINAL CHAPTER
7:10'9:20 R

o "ANGEL"
7:00" 9:30

Rt

o "HARD TO HOLD" ..7:15 9:20 PG

"SWING SHIFTi"
7:00 9.00 IG

r "THE HOTEL
NEW HAMPSHIRE"

r "SUDDEN IMPACT"oI
7:10 9:30 1.,1

"CHILDREN OF
THE CORN"

7:00 9:20 R

ity

Is

STARTING WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25th

INSTANT CASH
WE MAKE LOANS.ON

* GUNS 0 STEREOS 0 TV's
. JEWELRY 0GOLD 0 AND
ANYTHING OF VALUE

"WE LOAN THE MOST"
OPEN til 7PM Mon.-Sat.



ATC announces monthly awards, promotioi
ATC Awards

Meritorious Service Medal
Capt. James Lampkin .... Hqs, 2nd Bn
SFC Rufus Morgan.........A-10-2

Army Commendation Medal
Capt. Robert C. Borja ....... Co.C, ITG
Capt. Leo Martineau...,..Hqs, 10th Bn
1st Lt. Michael Campbell............E-8-2
1st Lt. Holly Strode ............. B-5-1
SFC James Cariso............ C-5-1
SFC Roger L. Denny ....... Co. A, ITG
SFC John E. Farrow .... ....Co. C, ITG
SFC Marlin Martin ......... C-4-2
SSgt. Shelia R. Cornelious.HHC, ITG
Sgt. Jimmy Frost..........0....A-1-1
SSgt. Johnny Retherford...........F-4-2
Sp5 Julie A. Houghton................ A-9-2
Sp4 Javier Arce........................A-5-1
Sp4 Leosis Miles...........C-4-2
Sp4 Linda Wanamaker ..... Co. A, ITG

Army Achievement Medal
Maj. Ronald Carpenter... Hqs, 8th Bn
Capt. Robert Ashworth... Hqs, 9th Bn
Capt. Charles Davis..........C-9-2

Capt. Bryan Hunter.........C-10-2
1st Lt. Fred Pugh ..................... A-8-2
1st Lt. Elvis Thomas.... ............. C-10-2
2nd Lt. Scott Sanborn.......2nd Bn
MSgt. Douglas Williams..Hqs, 9th Bn
SFC Gilbert Espinoza. Jr... HHC, ITG
SFC James Jones ..................... C-2-2
SFC Mark Ripka ................ &......... A-4-2
SFC Edward Vasquez ................. C-4-2
SSgt. Leland Brown Jr ..... Co. B, ITG
SSgt. John W. Burton....... A-9-2
SSgt. Gerald Cason Jr ..... Co. B, ITG
SSgt. Alvin Flowers .......... Co. C, ITG
SSgt. George J. Jones Jr. Co. C, ITG
SSgt. Henry Kelly ....................-.... A4-2
SSgt. David R. RodriquezCo. A, ITG
SSgt. Eugenia M. Ulman. Co. A, ITG
SSgt. Bill Vallandingham..Co. C, ITG.
Sgt. James E. Butts....... *..Co. C, ITG
Sp5 Billy J. Morgan ................. HQ-1-1
Sp5 Clarence Palmer........C-4-2
Cpl. Sharon Lee ........................ C-10-2
Sp5 Richard M. Boyer............C-8-2
Sp4 Michael Coss...........D-8-2
Sp4 Arcellia Houston.......HQ-3-1
Sp4 Dennis J. Kelleher ... ... A-8-2

Sp4 Gary M. Krzinsnik......A-8-2
Sp4 Keith Mallard..........HQ-1-1
Sp4 James Phillips..........B-8-2
Sp4 Miquel Rivera......... D-8-2
Sp4 Joslyn Ruffin..........Hqs, 2nd Bn
Sp4 Benjamin Smith............ E-8-2
Sp4 David M. Ulisney.......C-8-2
PFC David T. Cullen........A-8-2
PFC James E. Irby...HHC, ITG
PFC Edward Leo....... B-8-2
PFC Gregory Mcgaa.........A-9-2
PFC Larry C. Riley.........C-9-2
PFC Wiliam Smithson.......E-8-2
PFC Lawrence Strong.......A-4-2
PFC John Wood .......... Hqs, 9th Bn

ATC Promotions
To Grade E9
Monroe Dixon..............B-3-1

To Grade E8
Manuel R. Sanchezcaso....HHC, ITG

To Grade E7
James Barrentine.........C-4-2
Jefferey Becvar ................. B-4-2

Emory C. Buxton..........C-2-2
Vincent W. Green...........A-2-2
Ross J. Hendricks...........C-2-2
Paul C. Hensley............C-2-2
Don J. Lyles..............E-4-2
0James McRae.............E-4-2
Bobbie L. Ralliff............A-2-2
Ronald W. Webb.......Co. C, ITG

.David W illiams ........................... C-5-1

To Grade E6
Benjamin Blankenship.......C-8-2
Melvin Finney.............A-4-2

To Grade E5
Winston Denson...................E-9-2
Reginald Taylor ...... o...........o ......... C-9-2
Calvin Scott..................A-9-2
To Grade E4
Diane Daly.... .......... HQ-4-2
Debra Farmer.............C-8-2
W illie J. Floyd,....................... C-9-2

To Grade E3
Richard A. Curry ...... HHC, ITG
Lawrence Pillon ...... Co. B, ITG

Post movies
TODAY
Theater No. 1
Unfaithfully Yours (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Dudley Moore- Nastassia
Kinski
The Car Hops (RE) (R) 8:30 pim.
Starring: Kitty Carl - Lisa Farringer
Theater No. 4
Lovely But Deadly (R) 11 p.m. Star-
ring: Lucinda Dooling - John Ran-

,- dolph
TOMORROW
Theater No. I
The Right Stuff (PG) 1:30, 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Scott Glenn - Sam Shepard
Sonny Chiba's Dragon Princess (R) 10
p.m. Starring: Sonny Chiba's - Su-
Shiomi
Theater No. 2
Lovely But Deadly (R) 7 p.m. Star-
ring: Lucinda Dooling - John Ran-
dolph

Theater No. 3
Star 80 (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Mariel
Hemingway - Eric Roberts
SUNDAY
Theater No. 1
The Right Stuff (PG) 1:30, 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Scott Glenn - Sam Shepard
Theater No. 2
Star 80 (R) 2 p.m. Starring: Mariel
Hemingway- Eric Roberts
Unfaithfully Yours (PG) 6 p.m. Star-
ring: Dudley Moore- Nastassia
Kinski
Theater No.3
The Keep (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Scott Glenn - Jurgen Prochnow
MODAY
Theater No. 1
The Right Stuff (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Scott Glenn - Sam Shepard
Theater No. 4
The Keep (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Scott

Glenn - Jurgen Prochnow
TUESDAY
Theater No. 1
The Right Stuff (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Scott Glenn - Sam Shepard
WEDNESDAY
Theater No. I
Christine (RE) (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Keith Gordon - John Stockwell

Theater No. 4
Return of The Jedi (RE)
Starring: Mark Hamill
,Ford

(PG) 7 p.m.
- Harrison

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1
Gorky Park (RE) (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
William Hurt - Lee Marvin

I MILITARY R&R SPECIALI
# FREE HBO
0 FREE LOCAL CALLS
* FREE MORNING COFFEE

(IN THE LOBBY)

$2800 PLUS TAX

$28PER ROOM

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
SINGLE, OR UP TO-FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM..

VALID MILITARY I.D. REQUIRED. OFFER SUBJECT TO ROOM
AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPON OR
DISCOUNT OFFERED VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.

ADJACENT TO ...
0 MOVIES.e RESTAURANTS* SHOPPING

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT,4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.

(404) 568-1740
Offer Also Available With Coupon At ...

MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT)
Toll Free Reservations

8004531.5900
(c) 182, La Quinta Motor Inns, Inc.549
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Give the gift
of music.

ThAYI ULLMANYOU BROKEMY HEARTIN 17PLACES. ,'-- TVO" ' KUNAw OWNK
DALW~AWAO W O

Thompson Twins
Into The Gap

Choose from...
Queen,

Steve Perry,
Weird Al Yankovic,

Berlin, Go Go's,
,Thompson Twins,

Tracey Ullman,
Night Ranger,
Bon Jovi, Cameo

Album and Cassette Prices Good Thru April 25.
Against All Odds

Rick
Springfield

Hard To Hold

L tcotchVideocassettes
[V-A BetaT-1200j eJ L-75C

Reg..
$ 9.9 9

SALE $7.99
PRCE
Wg. -$1.O0
Rebate

nal$ 99
cost

-120 REGULAR

RACH Videocassettes

T- 120 HIGH
GRADE,AVI $3°00

Reg. $1'

Lx Pac ____ PurchaseIx Pack$ vS Six Pack
JUST aa OOcS
Save an additional $3.00 on each Six Pack.

REWARDS or REBATES! LJ"S.oo cash rebate

Walnut-fillsh tape storage rack

5 -A tree 1-750or T-120 HGX Phus videocassetteSCOTC * A "Buy one, got one bree" dinner at Victoria. Station

.$10.00 cash rebate
r"Two seating upgrade certificates from Republic

'Airlines

Two ree L-750 or T-120 HGX Plus videocassettes

Free dinner for two at Victoria Station
i "$15.00 cash rebate

'A "Buy one, got one free" round trip from Republic

"Two free dinners for two at Victoria Station

ASK SALESCLERZ FOR DETAILS!

I OSS Record and Tape- Care Products
*Record and Stylus Care

*Cassette Machine Care

Happy Holidays from everyone at
pLMUSIC

".MLOIL
V. +, . ...* L -"... . . .- -

COLUMBUS
SQUARE MALL:

563-0254
Sunda.1-6

Monday-Saturday 10-9
Closed Easter

*Now"

Love Life

woo-
cro - -WMUW

INr

..... . .......................... .. ........ ..... ........................ . ................. . ... ...... .......... . ................ ...............V.IS4 ERMAN
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OWC 'Festival of Running' set for Apr

YONET. PAGE 30
0, 1984

i128
The Officers Wives Club will host a "Festival of

Running" April 28. The full day of running activities
will feature a 30-mile relay, five-mile run, three-mile
run, one-mile run, and a one-mile slogger-jogger.
They are open to everyone, military or civilian.

Four hundred and seventy-two awards are up for
the taking including a best unit trophy for the
five-mile run. Six individual trophies will go to the
top three men and women in the one-mile run, and
12 cups for the top three men and women in the
three-mile and five-mile run. There will be 453 other
individual medals.

Additionally, there will be free beverages and
refreshments for all registered finishers. Those who
pre-register will also receive a T-shirt and a race

certificate on race day.
Ample parking will be available in and around

Infantry Hall. Other accommodations include picnic
areas, concession stands, displays and demonstra-
tions and entertainment.

If you've never won a race, here is your chance.
The best bet is the 30-mile relay - open division. It is
wide open. The one-mile-run even has age groups for
children 1-4, 5-6, and 7-8.

Registration blanks are available at the Sports
Office in Doughboy Stadium, the main PX, the NCO
and Officer's Clubs, local running stores, all gyms
and recreation centers on post, building 4 and the
hospital. For more information, Call 689-1934.

(USAIC PAO)

"Festival" coordinator Maj. Bill Hughes and noted
roadrunner "Racey 1" present Generals Foss and
Burba with their registration forms.

Course routes

/4wI~.

. ... ..... ....

1/EE

Legend
1-one-mile course *One mile/five mile start
2-three-mile course * * Three mile start
3-five-mile course *** Finish all races

--l 'o'%\k \.jP77
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I P

cr C=2
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Post participants score high in pistol championsi
By Tommy Pool Matt Dryke, USAMU, scored 198out
USAMU PAO of 200 to take the gold in the individual

The 1983 All-Army Champion, skeet event and also lead the U.S. to
Thomas Woods of USAMU, scored a first place in team competition.
personal high to win this year's Magic
City Regional Pistol Championship In Olympic trap competition, Dan
held in Birmingham, Ala., April 14- Carlisle'scored 193 out of 200 to finish15. in third place, two birds behind the

Woods defeated a field of more than winner from France. Carlisle picked

70 competitors as he set a career high up the gold medal in team competition
mark of 2,660 out of 2,700 possible however, as the U.S.. squad edged
points. His individual scores were 893 Sweden by one bird with a total score
in the .22 caliber event, 878 in center of 433 out of 450 targets. Italy finished
fire and 889 in the final .45 caliber in third place at 431.
championship. Another gold medal winner from the

In team competition, the U.S. Army U.S. was Deena Wigger, daughter of
"Blue" squad scored a clean sweep, USAMU's Lones Wigger, in women's
winning all three team events over the smallbore rifle. Army Reservist
U.S. Army Reserve "Gold" squad. Darius Young won the gold in stand- . .....
Members of the winning team were ard pistol, while Ruby Fox placed sec- .....
Ronald Martere (team coach), ond in women's standard pistol.
Thomas Woods, Joe Steed, Roger
Willis and James Laguana. More than 30 nations attended the -<

Members of USAMU won a total of championships which included a
three gold, seven silver and three strong entry, by the Soviet Union. This Three-time All-Army Pistol Champion Thomas Woods defeat

bronze medals in individual and team was one of the final major interna- competitors to win this year's Magic City Pistol Championship.

events during this year's Benito tional shooting events prior to the
Juarez International Shooting Cham- Olympic Games this summer in-Los Team will be selected from the US. be conducted on the
pionships held last week in Mexico Angeles. National Championships and
City. The United States Olympic Shooting Tryouts, June 10-23. The matches will mately 40 miles eas

Sports shorts

YONET PAGE 31,

hips

Tommy Pool

ted more than 70

Olympic Shooting
County, approxi-
t of Los Angeles.

YA final results
The Youth Activities' soccer season came to a

close Saturday with six out of 18 teams holding first
and second places in three divisions.
..First place division titles went to Blue Thunder,
Grasshopper Division; Tigers, Termite Division;
and the Strikers, Junior Division.

Holding the runners-up slots were the Panthers,
Grasshopper Division; Eagles, Termite Division;
and Warriors #1, Junior Division.

Final standings
Grasshopper Division

Team.................. ....... ..... W-L-T
Blue Thunder............................. 7-0-0
Panthers.......................... ....... 6-1-0

Post volleyball
(Editor's note: The. 197th Infan-
try Brigade will have the follow-
ing teams represent them in the
post playoffs:
Red Division
A Co, 2-69th .............. .... 6-1
Blue Division
B Co, Spt ............................. 8-0
B Co, 1-29th ....................... 6-2
A Co, Spt ............................. 6-2
Green Division
HHB, 2-10th....................8-1
A Co, 1-58th ....................... 7-2
B Btry, 2-10th ..................... 6-2
A Btry, 2-10th .................... 5-2

The remainder of the divisions
will pick their playoff represent-
atives at a later date.)

Women
Team .......................... W L
Spike Force................ 9-0
Queen/Hearts. .... 7-3
Intruders ............................. 5-5
197th Ilf Bde................ 2-7

524th PSC.....................-9

1st ITB

H H D .................................... 7-2
7th Bn...................... 6-3
Ist B l ................................. 4-5
5th B n .................................. 2-7
3rd Bn................. 0-9

ATC
Team W L
B Co, ITG................. 12-0
8th Bn...................9-3
Recept Ctr................. 8-4
•H SC ..................................... 5-7
4th B....................... 1-9

Team36th Engr. Gp.--W L

608th Ord................... 6-0
HHC, 36th ........................ -I
HHC, 43rd................... 4-2
598th Ma.it.................3-3
D Co, 43rd.................. 2-5
C Co, 43rd ........................... 1-4

Hq Command
Team W L
B Co, HC....................5-1
U SA IB ......... .... ................ 5-2
H q. Co ... . ................ 4-2
2nd CSH ............... 4-3
690th Amb.................. 2-3

Tigers ................................... 5-2-0
Red Demons..............................4-3-0
Scorpions ................. .... ....... ...........................2-5-0
A Team.. ............. .............. 2-5-0
Eagles...................................1-6-0
Cheetahs...... ........................... 1-6-0

Termite Division
Tigers .....................................................................9-1-0

Eagles .....................................................................7-3-0
Cosmos... .......................... 5-5-0
Strikers... ............................... 5-5-0
Red Dragons.............................2-7-0
Golden Eagles. ............................ 1-8-0

Junior Division
Strikers..................................4-0-2

Check -your 1CUSTOM
Horoscope KNIVES

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER _ PAGE 13

Arrange OVERSEAS
CAR INSURANCE

GEC befrore YOU lea.ve ~c

CRITERION INS. CO.
2029 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA.

689-2.787
1001o down 9 monthly payments

Personal. property-insurance avai lable, too.
-FREE EUROPEAN ROAD ATLAS WITH POLICY-

W arriors # 1 ......................................................... 3-1-2
Warriors # 2 .............. ........... ..... .. 0.2-2-2
Bayonets.... ........................ 0-6-0

Reminder'to fishermen
Post fishing regulations prohibit the use of min-

nows when fishing in ponds on the. installation. Min-
nows may be used when fishing in the Chattahoo-
chee River or any of the streams on post. Any other
live bait may be used anywhere on the post.

0 See SPORTS SHORTS, page 32



SPORTS

Sports shorts

* Continued from page 31

Armed Forces Day run
The Morale Support Activities Division will be

sponsoring a "Shape Up for Life" run on May 19.
There will be two races, a 2.2-mile event and a

6.2-mile event. Trophies will be awarded to the first
three overall finishers, male and female for both
events. Medallions will be awarded to the first three
finshers in each age group catergory. All finishers
will receive t-shirts. For application information,
call Morale Support Activities at 545-7519.

Marines sponsor road race
The first Marine Corps Logistics Base Sports Day

in Albany, Ga., May 19, will feature a 10,000-meter
road race which is open to the public. The-entry fee
is $5 before May 9. The fee will increase to $7 after
that date. Applications are available at the BAYO-
NET office, building 4, room 601. For more infor-
mation, call 545-2201.

Racquetball trials scheduled
Fort Jackson, S.C., will be the site for the 1984 All

Army Racquetball trial camp May 2-12. The Fort
Benning Sports Office is now accepting applications
for that camp. Benning could send as many as three
individuals, one in each category, to the camp. The
three categories are: open, men 34 and younger;
senior, men 35 and older; and women, any age.

Boxing coaches needed
The sports office is looking for boxing instructors,

coaches and trainers for the Physical Activites
Sports program of the Morale Support Activities Di-
vision. Interested personnel should call 545-7519 for
more information.

Bodybuilding contest
The Morale Support Activities Division is sponsor-

ing the first ever Mr. and Ms. Fort Benning contest
May 19 at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center. The
contest is. open to any active duty personnel sta-
Vione\ at "Fort Benning. Medals will be awarded
in five categories; arms, legs, 'chest, backand abdo-
men. There will be trophies awarded to the top
five overall finishers for both men and women.! Applications can be found in all post gyms. The

i deadline for all applications is May 14. For more
P information, contact Speedy Austin at 545-

S 5777/2332.

- Racquetball lessons
The Morale Support Activities Division is offering

free racquetball lessons beginning Tuesday. The
classes will be held Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9
to 11 a.m. in building 305. For more information, call
Speedy Austin at 545-2332/5777 or Mr. Shelly at 545-
4726/7832.

.Women's exerciseclass
The Morale Support Activities Division is offering

free women's exercise classes at the Audie Murphy
Gym. The classes are held Wednesday and Friday
from 9 to 10 a.m. The class is directed by Rosa
Guerrero. For more information about the class,
call 545-1940/4592.

Women's softball sign-ups
Sign-ups for the post women's softball league will

-be held until May 11. You can sign up as part of a
team or individually. All active-duty personnel, their
family members, retired military, and their family
members as well as D.A. civilians working on post
are eliaible. For ,m ore information, call SIeedv Aus-

Unscramble these four Jumbles4
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

f 5196 tL-ne Co " SyndIC&I. tc

Daily
Crypto

Quotes
VXBIB'A EM 0

VOAVBA, OA V

1i 2 T 14

i1-nere- s
something.
to
challenge
the puzzle
person.in
you every
day, on
our comic
pages.

Don't miss any
of the funin

Coiumbu nqtuirer
Call 323-1234

for home delivery

SAVE. TIME-- SHOUSEHOLD RUMMAGE
.. SAVE MOE GOODS .29 SALE 0 3Q

LET"EXPERTS D .IT Couch, Love seat & match- YARD SALE Fri. & Sot.,,
A E R A O ing chair, brown hercuion, April, 20 & 21, , 8 til 5, 2744LET" AN EXPERT AD-VISOR good cond. $100. 687-6257 Warm Springs Rd. E, ery-

HELP YOU WITb YOUR AD FORO thing must go! Household
HOTPOINT 17 cu ft refrig- goods, tools, appliances,FAST RESULTS!: PHONE ,71-8545 erator $100/best offer. Call baby items, tires, etc.FAST I561-4842. 

YARD Sale, clothes, misc.
_________________ _________________1254 Vesper Dr., Twit-Living, dining, bedroom, Chapes Sa .8-4 .

CLEANING LOW PRICE Cleaning kitchen furniture, portable Chapels, Sat. 8-4.
Team-Warranty I nspec- dishwasher. 321-2675

SERVICES tion. 563-9542/563-4491-misc.
Moving Sale gold/orange FOR SALE 33QUARTERS CLEANED In- couch & dining room set

GERMAN-CLEANING spection guaranteed. Low $80. Call 568-4362
TEAM Prices. Sandy 682-2259.. _AKAI 1800SD reel to ree! &

For Government Quarters. WASHERS & Dryers for 8 track stereo system, $195.
1 day service. Guaranteed QUARTER cleaning. sale. $100. & up. Upright 323-2347.
to pass inspection. Reason- Guaranteed to pass inspec- deep freezer, $125.; Frost ANTIQUE butcher block,
able prices. 682-1381 tion. 561-6796 or 687-8974 free refrigerator, $150; Call $250; woman's opal cluster,

327-4025. Bill's Appliance ring $45. 323-2347.

PERSONALS . 8 LOST AND
__ FOUND .11 *ATTENTION MILITARY *

HEART-TO--HEART
The Dating Agency LOST: male Collie, sable & N
404-568-7208/561-4495 white, answers to "Prince", WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN

vicinity of Mohina Woods.
TROUBLED? Need to Reward! 563-5143. OWN YOUR OWN HOME?
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999. HOUSEHOLD
,, __ ____ HELPERS 0 12 V.A
ITEMS HONDA 1980 CXSO-Full NO MONEY DOWN
OF INTEREST 0 10 Dress, Extras, Adult Rid-

den. 561-0555 after 6pm. E-5's AND UP
CAMBRIDGE ANTIQUES * 22
$12.00/Can BEST HOMES FOR

687-2466 Visit WILKINS ANTIQUES
Fine selection of fancy oak THE LEAST MONEYDOCTOR FUN does magic & walnut furniture. 1401 3rd

tricks & makes balloon ani- Ave, Phenix City. 297-8101.
mals for Birthday Parties! PAYMENTS $  0UPAlso available for schools & FR
churches. 563-5838. FARM

EQUIPMENT . 26 GIVE US...
"NEW Credit Card! No one G
refused! Also, information FORD 4000 diesel Form
on receiving Visa, Master- Tracotor, MFS0. 3218 Vic-cara with no credit check. tory Dr. IFree brochure. ,,M OB LE_ H M E
602-951-1266 Ext. 249." RSHL

11 CHURCH OF CHRIST A CHANCE TO SELL YOU MORE
23rd St. Hamilton Ave. HOME FOR LESSLarry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES-298-0909 298-0913
, ' i10:00 Bible School

11.00 a.m. Moning Worship 280 By Pass Phenix City, Aiabam i

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services .•-.. ... ...

LETGOOD TIMESROLL
THE GO I ES

SE -TH

AND WIN $100 OFF THE PURCHASE OF A
SELECTED KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLE BY
TAKING...

Circle True or False and return your test to Krazy Jay at BAMA.just in case you don't do so well be sure to clip out the
coupon below.

1) Bama Honda/Kawasaki is the. number one motorcycle and
three-wheeler dealer in the entire Southeast! T F

'2) Bama's Krazy Jay says you can ride today with no down payment and
no payment 'til you're a Lt. Colonel! T F3) Krazy Jay started Boma Honda/Kawasaki just across the river inAlabama because the taxes aren't as high! T F

4) Bama has the largest selection of bikes and three-wheelers and at the
- lowest prices that the law allows! T F

5) Riding is the-most exciting thing you can ,do legally on the publicstreets in broad daylight! T F
6) If Krazy Jay can't sell you a bike its because in the back of your mind

you really want a Ford station wagonl T F

I KAWASAKIGOOD-BUY BUCKS
. PAY O THE AUTHORIZED iT KAWASAKI MOTORS CORP., U.S.A.IPAY"° To, THE.

ORDER OF ARRS oo' I
**THE SUM OF ONE HUNDRED AND'NO/ 100'* *DOLLARS* **I I, ave )

BUYER'S ENDORS M ENTBMAHONDA/KAWASAKII
received a $100 credit towwd Othe purchase of the BAMA HON2A/KAWPsKI f l l o w i n g n e w K ar w o s. a k i at a r se t : l e p s 3 3 - 4 1 7 2 8 0 B y P saiwin new. Vwk......Pherix 

tyAlabamaJJ_ VI ---------- (expires 3-31-84) 297-6666 i

F '/ m~mii in / li -i
HONDA 1107 280 By-Pass

Phenix Cit, ALKAWASAKI 297-6%66 H
mir'l Ar7 1. " "T P



MIMc. MV 0C.

[FO SLE 0W FOR ALE 03

CAIRIPET, 12x21, beige,
FOR Drawer chest, $25; 3 with pod, hall runners, good
drawer chest, $20, 7 drawer cond. Less than half of orig-
mahogany desk, $75; twin inal price, $200. 689-1086.
bed & frame $40; double
bed &'frame, $100; Sears, ie CsiCAe achina, S0
air, 18000 BTU, $100; 150 cm pieces, 20 piece matching
Hart snow skis, tvrolia S0 gl0ssware $185 323-2347.
bindings new $75; 150 cm GEORGIA Buli'dog Beer-20
Rossignol snow skis with Cans $6. Each. Living
tyrolia 60 bindings, new, Room Suit $150. 322-0922.
$75; Call after 1700 I M LLIVtSOO0 with 20
689-5221 cartridges, $150. or best

offer. 682-2763.
-A, ..'

wo394c MNIIIE Q
D 9soo &0t aos

or no

a9nU'.:

('9 1iOleo 49,[Ato00 8.999M
i r

Lk'

00

spndn hours shop-
poincg theS asl6es foil

Doo
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019C.FOR SALE *30

SOFA Large 2 PeiCre, L
Shaped, Green, i Excel-
lent Cond. $90. 323-1587
WIMDOW awning, (61
stand size, (1) double $100
for all; Craftsman 31/2 h.p.
rotatory Lawnmower $75.
Call 561-4776

V9.9=-P4 90=-,0 8

COL0 9V, repossessed,
take up payments, $12.50
per wk. 682-1603. Dealer.

'T Yo v o0

ffi943f90D good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard sale items. (no
clothes).

E3roadrjav Vhritl shop
526 Di l gho St.
Pheix Cvt, AL.

297-1 )4

0 ORAMLIE AKC Yorkie
male pups, 6 wks., wormed,
blue & gold, 563-4346.
09MC Bassett Hound Pup-
pies. Males $125. Females
$100. All shots and have
beenlwormed. Cal 563-9327
after 5.

pp're 6I Gra m-ie
Most small breeds. Bath &
dip. Pick up-& delivery.
Call 687-2751. -
IES4190 Spitz puppies, 1
male& 1 female, 5 wks. $50
each. 323-1342.
LARGE. Dog House, Very
Nice. Red Barn Style $55.
Call 687-5944.
MALE Doberman-Black &
Tan, 4yrs old. $100. or best
offer. Call 689-310.
Pu e Ered black Cocker
Spaniel pups (2) males $70,
(1) female $60. 561-9957 ,
REE Poodle Shop, 3657
Cuss'eta. Rd. Best Prices in
town 687-7091, 561-7490.
5I5G1I E80 DEnglish

Setter pups, whelped Mar.
5, male $100; 2 females $100
each. Ellaville 912-937-2168

P094049140

'945 . IB"JMES sev-
eral to choose from, $5
each. 687-1499.

5159 I:I1948.

9' 1 9.991 9 9F'D UP/

9099D- 9.99D

98n39 Un9a"

P55EERposs (41) aivks.,
wormed & castrated $10.
Call 855-4478 (ocalt)

9450 90 0J 90

To Buy or Sell
CoIl 322-2552.

grmew. orn yr 8 on

seuoem, .9 re pm (1

CUMQU , 0 6

temporary assignments,
o Secretaries &,
Typists-55 WP9 .o Legal & Medical
Secretaries

o Stenographers &
Transcribers

o Word Processing &Data
Entry operators.

(Minimum 6 months
work experience.)

Please call for
an appointment.

Ml anporm yop omyr

------- _-

Pea le ho core
torpeopleWe needed men and women

who have a military back-
ground, are courageous &
competitive, like people,
eniv work ond believe that
ihsurance helps people. 11
you feel you have the above
qualities, and you live in the
Columbus, Ft Benning
area. This is an ooportuniy
to grow whlh a growing
agency. Earn top commis-
sion dollars and learn rom
a top notch training pro-
gram. Call John -ill at
568-7383 between 9Am-5Pn
An Equal opporutnily co.

. /F

EP07RLO 0 7

M IE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

699-4673 or 689-783T

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry Z290-550, 563-9233

[Z70

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
Pool, laundry, all over
town. S310-$525. 563-9233.
DI PLEAt 2 bedroom, many-
extras, no children/pets,
quiet adults only 298-4509

- -- -------------

9H0MES591FOR SAME

[BV 089/95, Moore's For-'est, 4 bedroom, 21/2 balh,
living room, dining room,
den/fireplace, eatin kit-
chen, double arage, acre
lot, $15,000 equity, assume
$969 me. 322-6690

CURB IaPPA! 3 bed-
rooms, 2 both, fireplace,
energy efficient, living &
dining, rooms, spacious,
$473. MO. $62,500.
0 89509 0 95, 3 both, fam-
ily room, fireplace, energy
efficienl, 3/4 acre lot, $632
ma. + big equity.
DIOr AOODS spacious,
4 bedrooms, 21/2 both, car-
port. fireplace, $4500 down.
9 5i940D009 512 bath,
carpet, air, $278 month or
$30's VA.
Emerson aho s607-116M
409-6429 ert. 22 8-2 1 Il®

G 00Vd~rIeOltl 4,80D,4 R DeOO%va Taemzs zsv P(Mv-
M~®e$ He2,(23 e@@m
Nioam90191 f-Detnig)aIOthep r rego @Wcft P03se0-

Mv r. Priedmgn BeOaF
MOM 22-3 2800 IF!I]3

NOU D94 Me D30/NVa oan.3 bedrooms, 2 boths, sepa-
rate living & dining area,
family room. $33,500.
tIEA7i OP 9 340vDFOI',
completely remodeled. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, large
apt. upstairs. Total price -
$36,000. LOUISE WITT,
323-1231 or 324-4854. French
& WhIten.

[94 0 30EVi .Hilton
Heights, custom bul t, spIit
level, 3 bedroom, 21/2 both,
large den, full basement, 2
car garage, sprinkler sys-
tem, walled-in yard, many
other features. 563-1717.

BV @rIE 4 bedroon, 2
both, Pool, sundeck, car- bo
port, 14 by 24 foot den with $
fireplace, $44900. 563-5907. 56

0I9V4 E 1-Heafrth~l)e.
3 bedrooms, huge graa-
troom, fireplace, cathedral
ceiling. 73/4% VA. Equity 0
$240 ma. Col 561-37G2.

Beautiful inroundpool ac-
companies this 2 bedroom
home. Garden area.
Fenced: $34,900 VA. us1
see. call0 JOHN DXO,
609-0786 or 541-0004.

3 Bedroom home located on
a tree shaded lot. Central
air & heat. Carport on back
of home. Fenced vard, cov-
ered patio. $69,990. 5Ecel-
lent terms. Cal JOHN
DlXON, 561-0004 or
669-076

P 161~09

MV 0@WMER 4 bedroom, 2
bath, large greatroom with
fireplace, double carport,
large shop or extra bed-
room, 12 by 12 outside ul l-
ity room, fenced y ard.
561-7454.

E(1ctric st art, to-
matic transoission,
freeway speeds.

uo 21.vc- U 11-9 00

0(

I A'CD

D001 W014

A(0

LO 61o~6],----- -------- A

O0 8 P ,g p 8'[ .-MOO . . , 5

990,9930. T1.Ut7M.-P22OVEDD C29DD O

2 61 1 ~06 0 )

" ii

7777

ME

LEi

M1 so 1/2 a~9rick, Wiiamsburg,
38,000. Call ater 6,
63-3437. No Agents



AUTOS
FOR SALE .9117

TR6 '76, am/fm Pioneer
stereo, air. Mint cond.
$4795. Call 322-6532 or
324-1311 after 12 PM.

VEGA 1974, automatic,
i clean. $700 or best offer.

.Call 689-0543

VOLKSWAGEN Bug, '69,
automatic stick, best in
town. $1550. 687-6535.

VOLKSWAGEN 412, '74,
new paint, interior & tires,
good cond. $1600 or best
offer 689-3808.MO D- 4 _,, - , . .-.. - -_

SPORTS
CARS .9118

MAZDA '80 RX-7 GS, Air, 5
Speed, Sunroof, like new.
$5995. 298-4581/297-4821.

ANTIQUE
CARS *119

FORD 1951,2 door, flathead
V/8, original, good cond.,
$1995. 561-0865 or 563-8553

FORD '55, all original, good
condition, $2,000 or best
offer 322-2787, 327-2670

FORT
BENNING

'AUTO RENTAL
Building 1713

Mi * Mall
Daily, Weekly &
Monthly Rentals
Sub-compact, Compact,
Intermediate Size Cars

Hours 4

0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri.
0900 To 1700 Saturday

1689, 1517 or. 689,1 518
Car rental

SservIce
-.available to

military 
-

personnel
21 & over.

One Reliable Dealer!

EXIT #4, 1-185, West on Macon HuciU
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510

The Volkswagen
Scirocco lets you
dominate all the
roads on which you
travel. Its new 1.8-

liter engine will make it diffi-
cult for others to keep upT16F with you*

P * The1 Scirocco can

even help you accumulate greater wealth.
Consider its manufacturer's suggested
retail price: Only $10,8707 That's thou-
sands of dollars less than any German-
engineered sports car.t Put yourself where
you deserve to be. In thedriver's seat.

1984 Scirocco. , It's not a car.
$10,870 .'t ±It's a Volkswagen.

FFICER
A Al THIS

-~ WEEKEND/ 3.5 % A.P.,. Wo ONLYM

JAY PO.NTIAC CAN
WE WILL TRADE WHEN

THE OTHERS CAN'T!!!

Jcrlan iic,,inc
1408 4th Ave. 324

Your Homefolks Auto Dealership
Open: Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm Sat. til 6pm

rWT__ ____T__

3cIT Tl1 A-

41- lst Ave. UPTOWN 322-7781.

I-1234

Ledger-Enquirer Advertising Pays

WHAT I WANT Is
A NEW CAR!!

* I don't want to give you any money
down!
I want unbelievably low monthly pay-

ments!
I want to drive the car 2, 3 or 4 years,
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out a new car and drive away.

* Also, I don't want to be responsible
for t 'healue of the old car!!

an you helpe? 7Yes, we can!!

Yes, we will trade in your present
car!

Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan... 

ruir rxampie:S,1O PICKUP '84 CAVALIER '84 CHEVETTE
#432-041 8 CV I41-050

#487-080

19733 $13628 _ lu 30
15 mo. L28 moo

~UD.

r Cull TodayBARRY BULLARD
I 3224881

48 month alternativeLE

I



OUT OF .TOWN
REALTY * 95

MINNESOTA 5 acre para_
dise. No down Payment.
Only $65 monthly. 100% sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Lots
of trees. Fabulous hunting,
fishing,, boating, etc. Free
maps & photos. Write
owner, M. D. Larson, Rt.
11, Box 200, Brainerd, MN
56401.

MOBILE HOME
SALES . 99

E-4's & UP No down pay-
ment with 100% VA financ-
ing, payments from $149.95.
Call Jim for more details.

Wright's Family Homes,
689-0046

E-4's & Up
NO DOWN PAYMENT
On your Mobile Home

WRIGHTS FAMILY
HOMES

2424 Victory Drive
689-0046

MOBILE HOME
RENTALS 0 101

ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools & post. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.
CLEAN homes in quiet
family type park. Conven-
ient to Benning. 324-7232

SOUTERN HOSPITALITY
NOBODY WAKS-

TILL ROOSEVELT TALKSCHARLES BELL

Pontiac Buick Cadillac,
GMC TrucK, Inc.

Tuskegee, AL

Mengmery 1205)1 262.444
tuskegee 1205) 727.5588
Abmen/Opeflke 749-5663
Cel. /Pex City 297-1232

9.9% LEASING!
TWO 6000 11's IN STOCK
WO RIVIERASIN siocK
TWO PARK AVINIES
TWO FIEROS SILVR
ONE 515 JIMMY

NEW CAR SPECIALS
84 kesabre-4..4....0 1,9
Posle 1000 ...... ... $5495
sem vie.. ... $97

NEW CAR TRADE-INS
82 coep DeVille........... $10,495
81 El Cows* .................... $5495

84's order at $100 over
invoice except Cadillacs
$300 over.

OPEN
HOUSE-

JUST ARRIVED!
New Shipment of

XJ550 MAXIMS!

SALE PRICE

$1999P..
REBATE

$300
YOUR COST

$L699.e
SPECIAL

FINANCING,
SET UP FOR
E5's & UP!

Shop & Compare!

, USO
i-,- A I £

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR RENT * 102

Shady Meadows Mobile
Home Pork, Hwy 165, Ft.
Mitchell, AL. $50 single; $75
double. 855-3486 (local)

AIRPLANES-
FLYING 0 108
VECTOR 627 Ultra light.
Fun & easy. Will train.
563-9496 after 6pr.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 109

13' SAILBOAT with trailer,
like new, $1000 or best offer
322-7221.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES • 110
HARLEY new 1982 FXE,
2200 mi. candy red, extra
chrome, 563-9496 after 6
HONDA CXS00, shaft
drive,low mileage, new
tires, $1095 297-1600.

82 TOYOTA Tercel, 2
door, 5 speed, air,
AM/FM. ST. #P-
1379 ............... $6995

84 CHEVROLET C-io
pickup, automatic, air,
power steering,
AM/FM 1 owner, tra-
de-in. ST #4804A
........................... $ave

83 TOYOTA Tercel, 4
door, 5 speed, air,
good buy. ST. # P-
1743 .... . ......... $7995

75 PONTIAC Trans
Am, great buyl ST.
# 4790-A. 1695

81 TOYOTA Celica
GT, liftback, 5 speed,
air, cruise, tilt, sunroof,
AM/FM, 1 owner, like
new. ST. # 1820
....................... $7995

83 TOYOTA Tercel,
automatic, AM/FM,
sunrof, nice car. ST.
# 5785A ...... $6795

82 TOYOTA Corolla,
4 door, automatic, air,
AM/FM, vinyl top,
great buy. ST.
#P1762 ......... $7695

82 MAZDA 626 Lux-
ury 4 door, automatic,
air, power windows,
cruise, 1 owner. Like
new. ST. #P1819
........................$89 5

82 TOYOTA Corolla
wagon, automatic, air,
AM/FM, nice car. ST.
#P3291 ......... $7995

MOTORCYCLES.--
MINI-BIKES 0 110

KAWASAKI '75 750-Needs
some work. $400. Best
Offer. After 6 689-2705.

SUZUKI '81 GS 450 Low mi-
lage. Like new. Extras.
$1250. Firm. 322-8678.

YAMAHA RD 400, '76, Ex-
cellent Condition, Collec-
tor's Item. $750. 561-8715.
YAMAHA '79, 650 Special
Good cond., Will finance

Call 687-3144

TRUCKS, VANS
& BUSES @114

CHEVROLET '80 C20, like
new, loaded $4500. (1) gas,
(1) diesel. Call 298-3046.
CHEVROLET '76 Auto-
matic, Air, Power Steer-
ing/Brakes. Like
New.298-4581/297-4821. -
CHEVROLET S-10 Blazer,
'83, V-6, 5 speed, loaded..
Excellent cond. 568-4234.

Use L-E Want Ads

TRUCKS, VANS
&BUSES @114

EL CAMINO '79 Conquista,
fully loaded, $4895.
298-1600.

AUTOS
FOR SALE •o117

LTD 1978
4 door, Extra Clean-Will
Finance Call 687-3144 10-7

CHEAP Transportation
Plymouth Duster '71, auto-
matic, only. $495. 327-5766.

ON $2,200,000 WORTH OF UNUSUAL AND
EXOTIC AUTOMOBILES HAND-PICKED BY
CHARLES LEVY WITH 27 YEARS OF EXPERI-

ENCE! NO DEALER HAS THE SELECTION WE CAN
OFFER YOU!

AW- ONLY TAX, TAG, TITLE

'80 FORD PINTO '78 CNEVETTE '82 CHEVETTE
3 door automatic, air. orange 4 door sedan, 4 speed, air, 2 door Scooter, 4 speed,
63,000 miles briown 64.000 miles bronze, 24,000 miles

$9 -198 Per Mo. $10640 Per MO$88 75. Per Mo.
Selling Price $2695.00 Selling Price $2495.00 Selling Price 3500.00
Cash or Trade 300.00 Cash or Trade 500.00 Cash or Trade 500.00
Amount Fin. 239S.00 Amount Fin. 1995.00 Amount Fin. 3000.00
Deferred Pint. 3611.28 Deferred Pint. 3053.60 Deferred Pint. 4760.00
APR 22.42 APR 24.93 APR 18.40
36() 91.98 24 C d -106.40 48 @ 88.75

77 DATSUN PICKUP '81 DATSUN B210 WAGON '80 DATSUN 510
4 speed, air, stereo, 65,000 Automatic, air 2 door sedan, S speed,
miles$ 3stereo. 57,000 miles$ 101P7 e$13142 Per °o. 51155 r

Per too. Selling Price $4295.00 Per Mo.
Selling Price $2395.00 Cash or Trade 400.00 Selling Price $3625.00-
Cash or Trade 500.00 Amount Fin. 3895.00 Cash or Trade 600.00
Amount Fin. 1895.00- Deferred Pint. 5931.82 Amount Fin. 3025.00
Deferred Pint. 2925.68 APR 20.99 Deferred Pint. 4759.44
APR 24.93 42 (a)131.42 APR 22.01

101.07 36 @ 115.54

'83 5-10 PICKUP 82 TOYOTA COROLLA '80 DATSUN 8210
4' speed, air, power steering, 4 door, automatic, air, 2 door Liftback, 5 speed, air,
stereo, 16,000 mi power steering 49,000 miles

$18814 Per Mo. 152 3 Per Monh $136" Per Mo.
Selling Price $7295.00 Selling Price $5850 Selling Price $4195.00
Cash or Trade 750.00 Cash or Trade 700 Cash or Trade 600.00
Amount Fin. 6545.00 Amount Fin. 5150 Amount Fin. 3595.00
Deferred Pint. 9780.72 Deferred Pint. 8012.80 Deferred P2t. 5516.62
APR 16.79 APR 18.40 APR 21.61
48 @ 188.14 48 @ 152.35 36 @ 136.57

'80 DATSUN B210 WAGON '82 MAZDA GLC WAGON '81 BUICK REGAL LTDAutomat'8 , air, 58,000 miles S speed, stereo, silver, 34,000 Loaded, 38,000 miles, jades-
miles tone.

12726 Per Mo. $116 214"Per Mo.Cash or Trade 600.00 Selling Price $4600.00 Selling Price $7195.00CashmornTrade. 60.00 Cash or Trade 650.00 Cash or Trade 800.00Amount Fint. 3350.00 Amount Fin. 39.50.00 Amount Fin. 6395.00Deferred Pit. 5181.36 Deferred Pint. 6219.44 Deferred Pint. 9825.80
APR 21.61 APR 18.00 APR 20.59
36 @ 127.26 48 @ 116.03 42 @ 214.90

'81 GRAND PRIX U
Loaded, jadestone, 33,000
miles

$196 Per Mo.
Selling Price $6495.00
Cash or Trade 650.00
Amount Fin. 5845.00
Deferred Pint. 8899.64.
APR 20.59
42 @ 196.42

'81 BUICK CENTURY
4 door sedan. fully equipped,
42,000 miles

$ 1796 Per Mo.
Selling Price $5995.00
Cash or Trade 650.00
Amount Fin. 5345.00
Deferred Pint. 8194.04
APR 20.59
42 @ 179.62

'81 DELTA ROYALE
4 door sedan, loaded, 30,000
miles

$1 961' Per Mo.
Selling Price $6500.00
Cash or Trade 650.00
Amount Fin. 5850.00
Deferred Pint. 8906.78
APR 20.59
42 @ 196.59

_ _ _ii _ _ i_ _ I i

AUTOS
FOR SALE - 117

CHEVETTE '84, no equity,
assume loan or refinance
balance. 687-9955.
CHEVROLET Monza, '80.
speed, air, am/fm, silver 2
door coupe. $2995. 682-9470.
DATSUN B210 '75, excellent
cond., 4 speed, air, low
mileage, $1500. 322-0096
after 5 & weekends.

HONDA '83 Wagon, fully
equipped, perfect, low mi.
Best offer. 298-0054.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

DODGE Van, '73, Trades-
man, rebuilt 318, 3 speed,
$1000 or best offer. Call
after 5 p.m. 689-5566.
FORD 1977 Thunderbird,
Town Landau, gray, fully
equipped, moon roof, new
transmission. $2950.
561-1502 or 324-0456
Honda Accord LX '80, 3
door, automatic, bronze,
28,000 mi. Excellent cond.
$5800. 1 owner. 324-5791

AUTOS
FOR SALE • 117

MERCURY Marquis '74.
Clean, runs good. Call
324-4160.
PONTIAC LeMans, '69,
good body & interior, needs
new engine, $300 or best
offer. 682-2286.
RABBIT '78 Deluxe, air,
am/fm cassette, sunroof
$3195. Call 322-4684.
SUPER BEETLE Volkwa-
gon '73. Good Conditia o"Call 324-3126.

(I

uv riu automatic, air, power windows, steering, 36,665 actual$m iles .............................................................................................. 3 9 7 5
62 PLYMOUTH Reliant, 4 door, automatic, air, power windows, 69
steering & brakes, cruise, am/fr stereo ....................................... 97-5

82 FORD Escort L, 4 speed, am/fm cassette, economy plus ...... 9.....$ 5
80 MERCURY Cougar XR7, air, am/fm cassette, bucket seats, 2 $ E
door, sporty sedan............................................................................ 7 9 5 .
81 OLDS Cutlass Calais, am/fm streo, cruiser .................. $7945
80 PONTIAC Grand Prix, only 35,989 actual miles............. $5995
81 CUTLASS Supreme brougham, am/fi cassette, tilt, cruise ......p$7965
82 FORD Granada, stationwagon, safari package, luggage rack, $6995electric windows, cruise, tilt, am/fm stereo . ............. I...........

82 SUBARU 2 door, DL, 5 speed, air, am/fm cassette ................. $6895
80 MAZDA 626 4 door, 5 speed, air, am/fm stereo....................p15895

83 HONDA Accord, 4' door, automatic, air, am/fm cassette, S P IAL
power windows, steering, cruise ................................................ P ECIA

EXOTIC CARS
64 BMW 3181 Only 1500 miles, 5 speed, sunroof, air, am/fm cassette,
alloys

84 BUICK RIVIERA only 5600 miles, loaded including oyster leather interior,
frni-- i- n .....

8183 CUTLASS SUPREMES all colors, low miles, all kinds of
equipment, 5 to choose from, starting at............................ 7695
82 CUTLASS CIERAS & Chevy Celebrities, 4 door & 2 door, starting9$995a t ............................................................................. ............................ $ 6 9 9
82 280ZX Turbo automatic, aie, power windows, power locks, cruise, leather
package, T-Top, am/fm stereo, cassette, black. & gold,200
miles .............................................. SPECIAL
83 CHEVY -10 V-6, automatic, like new, only 8,000 miles .......... $7488
84 DATSUN KING CAB loaded, power windows & locks,S I
am/fm stereo, sunroof, only 2300 miles, only one in town ........... SP IAL
83 HONDA ACCORD 4 door, automatic, am/fm tape, cruise,
like new ............................................................................. ........ S P E C IA L
83 OLDS FIRENZA 5 speed, bucket seats, tilt, stereo, wheels, like $
new, only 11,000 miles, reduced to......... ............. ........... I79
78 GRAND LEMANS Safari Station Wigon automatic, air, power _i e
windows, luggage rack, extra clean, 1 owner car, special at ........... $3888
81 PLYMOUTH CHAMP.5 speed, air, great economy car .... $. 3995.
81-83 TOYOTAS Large selection of Celicas, Corollas, Tercels, Coronas,
automatic, 5 speeds, 2 door & 4 door, air, sunroof, stereo, starting
at .................... .........................

82 BUICK RIVIERA loaded with everything! New cars arriving.
This is the Boss' car and it must go ............................................. S P EC IA L
8283 BUICK SKYLARKS and Chevy Cavaliers, 2 door & 4 door, $5995
great gas mileage, priced from .......................................................

81-82 FORD MUSTANGS C hoose from automatic or 4 speeds, $ ZYOO
sunroofs, wheels, sporty plus economy. Priced from ................

83 TOYOTA TERCEL 4 Adoor, 5 speed, air, plenty of room plus great $ Ab
gas mileage ................................................ 749
83 MAZDA 626 Touring Sedan,
4 door, 5 speed, LX model, loaded
with everything, one owner..........SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND
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Positively (WE THINKSpring... A ,ITS A
Sprlii 000 ANYWAY!)SAVE ! EASTEP

SAVE NO'W LIKE NEVER BEFORE!
~)i~c.a~. :BUY THIS BEAUTIFUL

04A 4t e.

... ' , 0j7C7-71 SOFA & LOvESEA
ii. ......... FO RON69I

i;$ ....4~ This durable, Early American Group features solid AN E H
oak frame loose seat cushions, and covered in the AND GET THE
most durable fabric available on the American MATCHING CHAIR

4 DRAWER CHEST

NOW
ONLY

Ideal for any room. This handsome
chest is as practical as it is stylish. It
measures 26" wide, 16" deep and
36" tall, and it's priced to fit any
budget. Quality constructed of stur-
dy wood products and has an en-
graved hickory finish. Come early...
limited quantities.

STORAGE Ul
A beautiful piece of furni-
ture that will add charm
to any room. Sturdly built.
A versatile decorator
creation.

$1

STEREO STAND BOOKCASES
Handsome walnut fin- t -
ished music center with ONLY 6
extra deep shelves. Has 6 FEE
pull-out shelf for easy ac-O f i l
cess to turntable. Roomy $ J 95 O
48" wide, 153" deep and WALL

26 " hih. ' ' STORAGE " *

IT dP" -. ALL

; 3 ONLY Alt

)NLY _

GREAT
" BUY!

4 GROUPS TO SELECT' FROM

SOIFA 9$399\
CHAIR .,
LOVESEAT
NO RAINCHECKS
THIS HANDSOME 3 PIECE GROUP IS UPHOLSTERED IN DURABLE LONG
WEARING OLEFIN THATS SO EASY TO CLEAN AND IS DESIG4E

5
).T.I 'GVE

YOII YEARS OF WEAR AND COMFORT. SOFA, LOVESEAT AND CHAIR.

I

-of AA

3
PIECE
BISTRO
SET

!A'pieces
S999

A real "find". ."Gallery Pine"!
So much elegance at such a low price is rare indeed! You'll love
the massive scaling and intricate details of this Early A. terican
bedroom Most spectacular of all is the curio hutch mirror and
the curio bookcase headboard. Both feature lghted mirrored
storae compartments and patterned inserts on the glass doors.
Cratted for years of enjoyment with wood products and solids in
a medium pine finish. Includes triple dresser, mirror. drawer
chest. full/queen headboard.

I" .. - ....

i,

pII

Take Along $58

[Iful MCI 1%JUAYI

($199 VALU
I ft
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Vol. 42,. No. 32 Put

Spring forward
Sunday at 2 a.m. your clock

springs ahead, one hour as day-
I light savings time begins.

See page 32
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Students from Herbert J. Dexter School held a mock trial recently to celebrate Law Day. Here,
attorney Clarence Hinton,Illl questions witness 'Babe E. Bear', Erica Harriford, as Judge James Allen
listens.

Fort Benning observes Law Day

'Godspell'
Post soldiers and family members

display their talents in the.commu-
nity theater's presentation of the hit
musical "Godspell."

See page 26

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

May 1 is set aside as Law Day and is a day to call
attention to both the principles and the practice of
American law and justice.

Law Day was first conceived in 1957 by then
American Bar Association President Charles S.
Rhyne. President Dwight D. Eisenhower estab-
lished Law Day by presidential proclamation in
1958.

In 1961, May 1 was set aside by a joint resolution
of Congress, as an occasion for rededication to the
ideals of equality and justice under laws.

The functions of the Judge Advocate General
Corps are varied. Besides the trial defense,
there is also the more familiar legal assistance.

Capt.-Tack Spradley, legal assistance oificer, ex-
plained the majority of cases seen at legal assist-
ance deal with domestic relations. "We give general
advice on divorce procedures such as advising ser-
vicemembers and/or their family members of their
rights and drawing up separation agreements."

He said the lawyers also give counseling on child
custody, paternity, adoptions and name changes.
"We also counsel people on wills and we will draft a
will for them. We mainly do simple estates. If the
wills become too complicated, we refer the person
to a civilian attorney.",

General counseling is given to servicemembers

on financial indebtedness and non-support of depen-
dents, plus advising on bankruptcy. "We will send
letters to creditors and try to avoid bankruptcy by
reaching a payoff agreement," Spradley explained.-
"On non-support, we will Write a letter to the servi-
cemember and give about a three week suspense
date. If we need to, we will send a second letter,
then send a letter to their commander. We have
been very successful. Most of these things can be
handled with a phone call or a letter6"

Spradley said the legal assistance office sees a
handful of cases on'tenant-landlord cases. "We will
review leases for servicemembers hfore they sign
anythirg. If a servicemember PCSs or gets out be-
fore the lease is up, he shouldn't be penalized, so we
check for military clauses."

.The legal assistance lawyers counsel on civil suits,
but refer the servicemember to randomly selected
local lawyers. "We can do everything short of ap-
pearing in court for the servicemember," Spradley
explained. "We also try to arrange out of court set-
tlements."

One thing a servicemember may not realize is
according to the Soldiers and Sailors Relief Act of
1940, while-in the military, servicemembers are enti-
tled to lower interest rates on car and house loans.
"We give counseling on those things too and encour-
age servicemembers to bring in the agreements so

0 See LAW DAY, page 11

Army continues battle against alcohol abuse
Robert McClain

Volleyball tourney
Opening round action began

Monday in the Women's Post Vol-
leyball Championships

See page 41

Department of the Army continues its battle
against alcohol abuse by ordering two changes to
policies concerning alcohol consumption on Army
installations.

Army Chief of Staff General John Wickham
announced Friday the banning of reduced price
specials in military clubs effective May 1. Dis-
counted drinks during so called happy hours or*
attitude adjustment hours "are not consistent with
Army policies and programs to eliminate alcohol-re-

lated problems," the directive said. Also being
curtailed is the sale of alcoholic beverages to
uniformed personnel before 4:30 p.m. on duty
days.

"Both changes are a part of the Army's effort to
deglamorize alcohol," iemarked Colonel Richard H.
Hummel, director of Personnel and Community
Activities at Benning. "The clubs will stop offering
cutrate-cocktails and will feature free finger foods
and other enticements instead," he explained.

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation,
Columbus, Ga.,.a private firm in no way connected with the Department of

considered.an official expression by the Department. of the Army. The
appearance of advertisements in the publication -does not constitute
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Attitu desab T DU I
need to be changed

.'Despite newtougher Driving

Under the Influ-
ence (DUI) laws in'
the military and in

" the state of Geor-
gia, post soldiers

Robert continue to drive
McClain under the influence

of alcohol.
Though recent

stistics showed that 73 percent
fewer soldiers died nationally from
alcohol-related traffic accidents dur-
ing the first quarter of fiscal year
1984, the DUI rate at Benning has
stayed constant.

One death or one DUI arrest is
still too many. According to military
police statistics, 190 soldiers have been
apprehended for DUI so far this year.
One hundred and eighty nine soldiers
were arrested during the same period
last year. Of this year's arrests, 71
occured on post and 119 took place
off-post.

Dr. Tom Tennent, program director
of the drug and alcohol program at
Fort Benning, thinks the biggest ob-
stacle to getting drunk drivers off the
road is peoples' attitudes toward the
crime. They-must be convinced that
they cannot continue to endanger the
lives of others ,and escape punish-
ment.

"Many soldiers just refuse to be-
lieve that drinking and driving is
dangerous," Tennent said. "They
know-about the tougher DUI laws, but
it seems they think because it is their
first offense or because they are
good soldiers, their commanders will
just give them a slap on the wrist."

The recent changes in AR 190-5,
Motor Vehicle Traffic Supervision,
leave little doubt about the conse-
quences of drinking and driving. As of
Jan. 1, 1984 anyone caught DUI will
have their post driving privileges im-
mediatatly suspended and will be
recommended to the Drug and Alcohol
Program. Soldiers will also receive a
General Officer Letter of Repri-
mand.

"We must leave no doubt that
drunk driving is a very serious offense
and will not be tolerated, stated De-
fense Secretary Caspar Weinberger in
a 1983 Department of Defense report.
"It is the number one-killer in
the military and the worst form of
drug abuse."

Secretary Weinberger explained,
"Drunk driving, not cancer or heart
disease, is the leading cause of death
in the military. This national-tragedy
has continued because we have to-
lerated it. It is time we address the
problem head on and give it our best
effort." * See DUI, page 18 It doesn't pay to drink and drive.

Various voices
What do you think should be done about drunk drivers?

X4

Sp4 Mario A. Pacada,
MEDDAC -"No matter
what the penalties for
DUI are, I think there
will always be people

who will ignore the law.
The laws are OK, theyjust need to be enforced
more. And people also
need to be more in-
formed on the cons e-
quences of drinking and
driving."

Sgt. Cary D. Rolin, 197th
MP platoon- -"I think
the way Georgia and the..
military deals with DUI
is fine, but the offen-
ders must first get
caught and MP and local
police can't be every-
where. I think if more
policemen were on the
rnnfi mnrp drinnk driv-

Dorothy A. Lay, SATO
ticket agent -- "Every-
one caught DUI should
go through a program to
see the effects of drink-
ing and driving. They
should see people who
are crippled for life be-
cause they were in an
accident with a drunk
driver. They should see
the grief the accident
causes their families."

PFC Linda West, A Co. USAIC, ,
Hq. Cmd.--"I think the command
DUI laws in Georgia.
and Alabama are-strict For in
enough, but they need to
".)e enforced more. If a
person knows he will be
put in jail if he drinks

d iv 1 think he
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1984.savings bond campaign begins Armyhospital user

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The 1984 Savings Bond campaign, began at Fort
Benning Tuesday. The theme this year is "doing for
yourself while you are doing for your country."

Savings bonds are patriotic, a good investment,
and steady savings you don't have to worry about if
you get them through payroll savings, Capt. Robert
Chilton, installation U.S. Savings Bond project offi-
cer said. According to the Department of Treasury,
60 percent of all bonds are sold through the payroll
savings plan.

A spokesman from the finance and accounting
office (FAO) said the deduction for bonds becomes
effective during the month the individual wants the
deduction to begin. If an individual wants the deduc-
tion to become effective a certain month, the allot-
ment forms must be at FAO by the tenth of that
month.

The latest market-based interest rate, effective
for the period Nov. 1, 1983 to April 30, 1984, is 9.38
percent. .

New Series EE Bonds and eligible outstanding
EE and E Bonds and U.S. Savings Notes, began
earning variable interest Nov. 1, 1983. The rate is set
at 85 percent of the average market yield on five-
year marketable treasury securities during the hold-
ing period.

New bonds must be held at least five years to
earn market-based interest, while eligible securities
purchased before Nov. 1, 1982, must be held at least
five years after that date to earn it. The bonds are
guaranteed to earn a minimum of 7.5 percent per
annum, compounded semi-annually, if held five
years or longer.

If servicemembers are interested or need more
information, unit U.S. Army Savings Bond project
officers are available to answer any questions.

CG's message'

Savings bonds help keep America stron.g,
The dates April 24-May 31, 1984 I have.been set

aside for Fort Benning's 1984 U.S. Savings Bond
Campaign. I wholeheartedly support this effort.

A new market-based interest rate now sets yields
on Series EE bonds, held at least five years, at 85
percent of the average return of five-year treasury
securities. That rate is calculated and compounded
every six months during the life of ,the bond and is
guaranteed not to drop below 7.5 percent. Bonds will
pay 9.38 percent during the first six-month period
November 1, 1984-April 30, 1984.

No matter what your goals are -extra retire-
ment income, college education for children, a new
home - bonds can help you to reach them while
they are helping to keep America strong as well.

The Butcher
MERLE ELLIS.

food, etc

tnquirtr &
.LEOGER

Your dreams will not come true unless you make a
genuine effort to save, and U.S. Savings Bonds rep-
resent a painless and convenient way to start your
own savings program.

The success of this year's campaign is contingent
upon your support of the program by initially joining
the plan or by increasing your present allotment.
During the campaign, a savings bond canvasser will
meet with you to afford the opportunity to sign up
for payroll savings.

I urge you to carefully consider this opportunity, a
small payroll deduction today can help secure yourfuture and the future of our country.

JOHN W. FOSS
Major General, USA

Commanding
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For Information
Call

563-7427

3747 Macon Rd., Columbus, Ga.
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.has not improved with age
Some ideas keep coming back no matter how

often they are demonstrated to be ill-conceived,
unworkable and even unfair. This seems to be espe-
cially true of suggestions purporting to save
money.

Such is the history of the proposal to chargemilitary family members and retirees a user fee for
using military medical facilities. Last year, the Sen-
ate Appropriations Committee toyed with the idea of
such a fee, but firmly rejected it after it was repeat-
edly demonstrated that no savings would result. Its
impact would be most severe upon those in the serv-
ices who can least afford to pay it - married junior
enlisted persons- and it could even increase medi-
cal costs within the Defense Department.

Now comes the Congressional Budget Office
(CBO) with its suggestions for saving budget dollars
and, you've guessed it, the user fee is back. The
proposal has superficial appeal; unless challenged
again, it is unlikely the arguments of last year will
be recalled on Capitol Hill. So, for the CBO and
Congress, here once again are the reasons why
charging members of military families and retirees
user fees at miliary medical facilities is a bad
idea:

0 It would create a bureaucratic nightmare at-
tempting to keep nationwide record of who had
paid and how much, among the highly transient
military population.

0 It may cause junior personnel to postpone seek-
ing timely outpatient care which could result in
higher inpatient costs.

* It would directly oppose another ongoing DoD
program to encourage greater use of more cost-effi-
cient military medical facilities rather than DoD's
more expensive cost-sharing program whereby indi-
vidual medical services .are procured at civilian
facilities.

0 It contradicts the understanding given to our
young men and women when they enlisted, that
medical care would be furnished in military facili-
ties without charge.

The user fee was not a good idea last year; it hasnot improved with age. (AUSA Defense Report)
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After the initial surprise had woreoff, reactions to the make-shift cooks
became more favorable.

"I don't usually eat breakfast, but
the quality of the food the officers pre-
pared seemed about the same as the
regular cooks," remarked Pvt.2

Charles Stevens, a medic with the

unit.
"They didn't do too badly. However,

eggs weren't cooked the way you
asked, but.. ." trailed off Sp4 Roger
A. Terranova.

Even the usual cooks amended their

views.

"They did real good. It took more of

them to handle it, but they made it,"
said Miller. "It would be good for mo-
rale if they did it more often." The
breakfast treat, though fun on the oc-
casional basis, has no chance of be-
coming regular.

"I don't want to make a living serv-
ing meals three times a day. It's diffi-
cult to please 300 soldiers on the type
of eggs they want," said Mays. "I've
gotten a better perspective being on
the serving end. I've gone through the
chow line hundreds of times, but I
never thought about what it's really

like."
"The breakfast lets us appreciate

what the cooks go through," explained

Palmer.
"Company first sergeants and ser-

geantsmajor are next," promised
Mays. "We're going to surprise them
with it."

Cnnt Peter J. Palmer is all smiles as he prepares breakfast.

Fort Be-nning .school board holds annual electia
Parents of the children attending the Fort Benning

schools set the direction for their children's schools

through an elected school board.

An 11-member elected board, made up of parents

of children attending the school, meets.monthly to

set district policy and provide general direction to

the systems. Members are elected for two-year

terms, with each of the eight schools having a

representative on the board. In addition to the eight

school representatives, the board includes a chair-

man, a chaplain and a lawyer. Members' terms are

staggered so the board will include experienced

board members each year.,

School board elections will be held this spring on

May 15. Board seats up for election this year are the

representatives for the Patch, Faith, Wilbur,

McBride and Wilson Schools and the seat designated

to be filled by a chaplain. To be eligible to run, an
individual must be the parent of a child enrolled in

the school during the time he or she serves on the

board and must not be an employee or related to any
school system employee.

Those interested in filling one of the school repre-

sentative vacancies should cGntact the 3choo! princi-:

pal. Any chaplain who has children in the Fort

Benning schools and would like to serve on the

board should contact either Col. Richard Meriaux,

Board chairman, or Chaplain James Langford.
The school board meets on the fourth Monday of

each month at 4 p.m., alternating the meeting place

between schools. The board considers school poli-

cies, approves the budget, approves personnel selec-

tions, approves curriculum changes and functions in

much the same way as do school boards in civilian
communities.

Board meetings are open to the public with infor-
mation regarding the site for board meetings avail-

able by calling any of the schools or the central
administrative office at 545-2915.

Current elected board members.are Col. Richard
Meriaux, chairman; Maj. Estel Elkins, JAG repre-

sentative; Capt. James Langford, chaplain; MSgt.

James England, DPCA representative; Sharon

Graef, Faith School; Sally Masteller, White School;

Barbara Ard, McBride School; Maureen Vire,

Dexter School; Edwinna McHale, Loyd School; an(
SFC Dennis Hall, Wilbur School.

A Patch School representative will be elected foi

the first time this May.
"Get involved," urges Board Chairman Meriaux

"it's a rewarding way to participate in a very spe

cial way in our Army children's education."
(Fort Benning School System

1-58th soldiers treated to special breakfa
.Battalion officers get no cornplai
as they double as short-order C04

ist
nts
oks

ons.

m

By Paula L. Dempe197th Public Affairs Office

Soldiers walking into the 1st Battal-
ion, 58th Infantry, Dining Facility
April 5, were greeted with the sounds
of their battalion executive officer
asking, "What kind of. eggs do you
want?"

Compounding their shock athearing
Maj. John R. Mays asking about their
eggs, was the Battalion Commander
Lt. Col. Bruce A, Blake, cooking
them.

"The soldiers were very.surprised
to see us back there," said Mays. With
eyes twinkling, he continued, "They
must have been very pleased with the
service - we got no complaints. Even
when they'd ask for their eggs fried
over-medium, and got over-hard - no-
body complained!"

The breakfast, an annual tradition
initiated by Capt. Peter J. Palmer, B

Co, commander- when he was still the
S-4 officer, was served by the battalion
commander, executive officer, and a
representative from the four com-
panies.

With the notable exception of the
eggs, all food was prepared before

hand by the cooks, many of whom
were frankly skeptical of their com-
manding officers' culinary abilities.

"I didn't think they would really be
able to handle it; especially the omelet
grill," reflected PFC Kennedy W.
Miller, one of the regular cooks.

"They made me nervous. I didn't
think they could do it," said Sp5 Mi--
chael A. Nadeau, another member of
the dining facility crew.

I
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Man -activities setfiorA- mma

The annual Armed Forces Day celebration will be
held at Fort Benning, Saturday, May 19, in front of
Infantry Hall.

Leading off the day's activities will be the Junior
ROTC Rifle and Drill Team competition, co-spon-
sored by the Association of the U.S. Army (AUSA)
and the U.S. Army Infantry Center.

The competition gets underway at 7:30 a.m. on
Gardner and York Fields and Parks Range, with 36
high schools from Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Mississippi, South Carolina and Tennessee invited to
participate.

At 8 a.m. a separate 10km and 2 mile "Fun Run" is
scheduled at York and Stewart Fields.

The Armed Forces Day celebration officially
begins at 10 am. with a parade on York Field,
followed by entertainment, military demonstrations,
exhibits and individual and interteam competition

nearby.
In conjunction with Armed Forces Day, the

ColumbusoPhenix City-Fort Benning Chapter,
AUSA, will sponsor its annual picnic from noon to 3
p.m. A nominal fee will be charged for the lunch and
beverages as well as participation in selected
entertainment and recreational activities.

An Airborne and Rangers inAction demonstration
rounds out the day's activities at 2:30 p.m., followed
by the crowning of the AUSA Queen and an
exhibition by the winning ROTC drill teams at 4:30
p.m. An awards ceremony is scheduled for 5,p.m.
for the rifle and drill teams.

The Airborne and Ranger demonstrations, along
with the crowning of the queen will be held on
Stewart Field. ROTC activities will be on York

Field.
Other things planned, leading up to the Armed

Forces Day celebration at Benning. include, post
level competition May 15-16. It will consist of various
soldier skills such as map reading, camouflage and
weapons maintenance. Winner of the competition
will receive the Commanding General's Trophy
during Saturday morning's parade.

On May 18, all major subordinate commands and
separate activities will conduct an organization day
with unit team athletic events and games in the unit
area. (USAIC PAO)
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Post soldiers must obtain
proper forms for ID cards

Active duty members serviced at the identifica-
tion card section located in building 83, room 129,
are reminded they must report to their personnel
NCO and obtain DD Form 1172s for their family
members in order to obtain ID cards for them.

These forms must be completed in three copies
with only section I and II filled out. The sponsor then
takes the DD Form 1172 directly to his/her records
section, building 83, room 220, for verification in
item II.

Service members in the grade of E-7 and above
may report directly to the ID card section-where

verification will be made. Exception to this policy
consists of adding or deleting dependents (i.e.
divorce, new child). After completing the reverse
(item 58, 59, 61 and signing 62), the sponsor can give
the DD Form 1172 to his dependent who reports to
the ID card section with appropriate documents to
get his/her ID card or a Geneva Convention ID
card. The sponsor must bring a completed DA Form
428 when reporting to the ID card section.

Operating hours for the AG identification card
section in room 129 are 8 to 11 a.m. and 1to 3:30 p.m.

(AG)

-ff-in -
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Remusi-ngemt
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A civilian employee in the Training and Audio-vi-
sual Support Center (TASC) came up with a SPIRIT
use for empty ammunition cans and saved Fort
Benning more than $8,0.

Albert Allgood, a TASC model maker, decided the
blank firing attachment for the .50 caliber machine
gun would last longer if it was stored in an empty
can and issued as a separate unit.

The attachment, labeled the Device 7-60, is used
whenever a unit trains with the Multiple Integrated
Laser Engagement System (MILES). Use of
MILES adds "realism" to tactical exercises by indi-
cating when personnel or vehicles sustain a "hit"
or "near miss."

When the device is attached to the .50 caliber ma-
chine gun, blank ammunition can be fired without
having to pull. the -charging handle after each shot.
According to Allgood, there was a tendency on the
part of the user to "handle the device without at-
taching the guide assembly."

Units would be issued devices, load them on
trucks and carry them to the training areas. When
the training was completed, the devices would again
be loaded onto trucks and returned to the center.
The travelling over the back roads of the reserva-

Usaig caution, care. helps
proevent kid's accidents.

CHICAGO, Ill. Accidents are the leading cause
of death for children once they get past their first
year of life, reports the National Safety Council.

New statistics released from the council indicate
that an estimated 8,600 children 14 and under died in
accidents during 1983.

It is ironic, the council says, that the major con-
tributing factors to children's deaths and injuries
are also some of the most common activities asso-
ciated with their development.

"A child's desire to experiment with items foreign
to a youngster yet very common to an adult will
often result in injuries," said Sharon Gamache, the
council's home safety specialist. "What often -places
them in Situations of high risk is, of course, their
inexperience.

"It's important for parents to keep a careful eye
on youngsters during their earlier stages of develop-
ment," Gamache said. "As the child progresses",
she added, " a parent must try to find a balance
between the youngster's need for protection from
danger and desire to have the freedom to ex-
plore.

"The balance shifts constantly as the child's abili-

ties and judgment improve," she added. "As the
year's pass, the need for strict parental guidance
slowly decreases until the child is autonomous."

Regardless of what stage a child is in however, the
following situations are times when accidents are
most likely to occur, she warns:

a When children are hungry or thirsty. Many
poisonings, in fact, occur just before mealtime.
@ When children and parents are tired, usually

before it's time for a nap, either in the late afternoon
or before bedtime.

0 When children are overactive or rushed and
don't alow enough time to do things carefully.

a Wien parents quarrel or are under emotional
stress and aren't aware of a child's activities. Often
the chiRd will react in a rebellious or hazardous way
in similar stressful situations.

W When the family routine is upset by moves, long
trips or vacations.

o When babysitters or other less experienced peo-

yc cns saves Benn ng $8,000.
tion would cause the loose devices to bounce around that maintenance costs in both parts and labor were
in the back of the trucks. slashed by 70 percent. His idea resulted in a savings

Because of the many different parts to the device, of more than $7,000 in replacement parts.
said Ailgood, this would usually result in the tangling The savings on parts, according to Dot Russell,
of the wire rope assemblies and damage or loss SPIRIT coordinator, Directorate of Resource Man-
of parts. He stated that 70 to 80 percent of the main- agement, represents "hard savings" that count dou-
tenance costs for the 470 devices on post would be. ble in this year's SPIRIT contest.
spent either in replacing lost parts or untangling The annual SPIRIT contest is Training and Doc-
the wire assemblies. trine Command's way of inspiring its soldiers and

The yearly cost to repair the devices before 1l- civilians to be more efficient in their day-to-day op-
good's SPIRIT idea.was $8,978.78, of which, $7,712. erations.
was spent on replacement parts. The installation that wins the contest is awarded

After Allgood's idea was adopted, it was found $1 million.

I

27, 1984
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Ip Vpaphe i rovides hea....stone ifrai on
A new, free pamphlet -describing the Veterans

Administration program for marking the graves of
veterans buried in national and private cemeteries
is available by calling the nearest VA office.

"The Veterans Headstone and Marker Program,"
VA Pamphlet 40-107, was developed by VA's Depart-
ment of Memorial Affairs' Monument Service to
meet the increasing demand for information about
this program.

Last year, more than 210,000 headstones or
markers were shipped to mark veterans' graves in
private cemeteries and approximately 45,000 went to
national cemeteries for the graves of veterans and
their dependents.

Men and women veterans of wartime and peace-
time service who were discharged from active
military service under conditions other than dishon-
orable are eligible for this benefit, and in certain.
circumstances, veterans' dependents may be eligi-
ble.

The pamphlet also includes information on:

* the types of monuments available;

e monetary allowance in lieu of a government-
furnished marker;

* replacement rules;

* how application is made; and
* shipment and setting of markers.

While the pamphlet is intended to cover the
program in broad terms, additional information is
contained on the instruction sheet which accom-
panies the application for marker, VA Form 40-
1330.

Any VA office can provide information and
necessary forms needed to apply for a monument or
an application for reimbursement of headstone and
marker expense. Toll free numbers are located
under U.S. Government in the telephone di-
rectory. (VA)

'/A won't pay cemetery's headstone installation f
Veterans service officers, funeral directors and

other professionals who regularly deal with the next
of kin of deceased veterans are reminded that the
Veterans Administration does not pay the installa-
tion fee for government furnished headstones in
private cemeteries.

The VA does pay, for eligible veterans, a $300
burial allowance and $150 plot allowance to help
defray funeral expenses and the cost of a grave
space, according to Chief memorial Affairs Director
Paul T. Bannai, who noted headstone setting

r

charges could be paid from these allowances.
Bannai, who is responsible for VA's Department

of Memorial Affairs which last year shipped some
210,000 headstones or markers to private ceme-
teries, said this reminder is necessary because of a
lack of unerstanding-by some when applying for the
free monument.

While instructions on the application and the
application itself state, "All costs to install the

'headstone or marker must be paid from private

funds," VA wants to insure that the next of kin of
veterans are aware of this requirement.

The VA has no specific authority to pay the
installation fee, and Bannai said such a program
would be difficult to administer because of the
differing charges by private cemeteries.for install-
ing a headstone.

"Some cemeteries provide the installation service
without charge, but there is no limit to what can be
charged," Bannai said. (VA)
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OWC.......elects new oicE

.The Fort Benning Officer's Wives The .new officers will

• : ... ::::'::':';:;':' ': ....... ; i April 1obnd9th whenUnsthey held a lsr"Busi- pdThe new officers are:

ness" picnic on the lawn of the Cor- President. ...........
B..ll R s manding General's home, Riverside. 1st vice-president..Joanne

...... . _ . .Bi..R ey...

OWC members enjoy their lunch at Riverside. During the picnic, the ladies voted 2d vice-president.....
.forandinstalledthe new officers of the Treasurer.... .Kate

.Secretary .......... Ka
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rson-Newman L Da
offers students 0 Continued from page 1

we can review them befo
ucl said.

The office handles other
Ad valorem tax exemption f
Georgia are available for

U.S. Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps Iproperty that has to be
KOTC) is the principal source of college-educated typed and notarized; bill of
fficers for the United States Army. Each year 7 promissary notes, power
ercent of the new second lieutenants commissioned powers of attorney, revoca
re college graduates of the colleges and universi-
les offering Army ROTC. Through Army ROTC,
ien and women can combine their studies for a
raccalaureate degree with training for a commis-

n as a second lieutenant.
Of the more than 72,000 men and women enrolled
Army ROTC at colleges and universities this past

all, there were 12,000 receiving financial aid via
rmy ROTC scholarships. Army ROTC scholarships
ay full tuition, lab, fees, and other academic costs
nd students are paid $1,000 per year subsistence
y which is tax free. Students are paid subsistence .

every year the scholarship is in effect. For
ample, an" Army ROTC scholarship is worth

pproximately $5,200 this year to Army ROTC
dets at Carson-Newman College in Jefferson
ty.
Highly-qualified high school graduates receive

Imost 1000 of the scholarships in the form of
ur-year awards. However, almost all the remain-
r go to college students as two or three-year

zholarships. Applicants need not be enrolled in
OTC to apply since a certain number are ear- V
arked for college students who have not been
king part in the program.
Those applying must be U.S. citizens, of good
oral character, and be under 25 years of age on
one 30 of the year in which they will be commis-
oned (veterans may qualify for an extension to the
ge requirement). Applicants must have a strong
!sire to obtain a commission and to complete their

tudies for their baccalaureate degree.
There are certain medical qualifications to be
et, including height and weight, as well as overall
ysical fitness. It is extremely important that the,
ture officer have the necessary leadership poten-1l to become an effective Army officer." Scholar- Chippendal
aofficials look for good appearance, personality,
ademic potential and performance, and participa- I 134 O)CCASIONA

:ion in activities both in and out of school. T ABLES
Since the Army requires increasing numbers of OL
fficers with highly technical .educational back- O L

rounds, special consideration is given to those
aajoring in engineering, physical sciences, and

Historically, two and three-year scholarship win-
rs have averaged 1100 on the Scholastic Aptitude

est and have grade point averages of 2.9 to 3.3 on a SA VE
0 scale..V
As with most scholarship programs, the award
der must agree to certain obligations. These NOW'

clude signing a contract which requires that the
det agree to serve as an officer for a period of ON THESE
ur years active duty or for eight years in the Army FINE PIECES
eserve, depending upon the needs of the Army.

Successful completion of ROTC includes atten-
nce at a six-week advanced camp, normally

etween the junior and senior college years.
Army ROTC cadets from Carson-Newman Col-

ege in Jefferson City, Tenn., will attend advance

rmp at Fort Lewis, Wash. in 1984.
Fort Benning soldiers who will be discharged be-

een now and Aug. 28, the start of Fall semester

gistration, and are interested in Army ROTC and

irolling at Carson-Newman should write to: Capt.

cky Sisler or Capt. Don Bork, Army ROTC, #1
rmy Street, Jefferson City, Tenn. 37760.
-The Carson-Newman football team is the 1983 Financing

IAA national champion. Available
I (Carson-Newman College)

ney and state of legal residence certificates are also

re they sign," Spradley available.
Also, the office can draft most legal documents

types of legal items too. like leases and quick-claim deeds, ... if it doesn't
forms from Alabama and require going to court," Spradley said.
exemption of taxes on The lawyers see people with appointments Mon-

licensed; affidavits are day through Friday from 8:45 a.m. until 3:45 p.m.,
sale forms are available, but will see anyone without an appointment in an
s of attorney, speial emergency. Reserve JAG officers work two Satur-
ation of powers of attor- days a month at the JAG offices in building five.
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Ch I r ises.. m I I sv niy
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

"They have given more than 3,000 volunteer hours
to youth ministry during their stay at Fort Ben-
ning," said Chaplain Paul Cassibry during a special
tribute to Capt. and Mrs. Bill Rue at the Infantry
Center Chapel's Sunday morning worship service.
USAIC Chaplain Joel E. Andrews presented them
with a Scroll of Honor from the Army Chief of Chap-
lains. This award is given to "persons throughout
the Army who have made particularly outstanding.
contributions to.the community of faith."

Chaplain Andrews praised Bill and Gayle Rue for
their work, saying that rarely had he seen such a
strong youth ministry during his 23 years in the cha-
plaincy. He added that perhaps the key to their
success as youth leaders is that though they-are ma-
ture adults, "they have a-healthy child inside
them ... that is important!"

When the Rues first came to Benning three and a
half years ago, theybegan a small youth group at
Sightseeing Road Chapel. They grew by leaps and
bounds and combined with the youth group at TIC
Chapel to form "Youth Alive" which is composed of
Protestant and Catholic teen-agers who are sons and
daughters of both officer and enlisted personnel.
Today the average attendance on Sunday evenings
is around 100. Gayle is quick to give much credit to
others:"Without the wonderful support of parents,
chaplains and chaplain assistants, the program
would not have grown."

The Rues emphasize the quality of their relation-
ship with the young people. "We have cared for
them - laughed with them - cried with them."
Gayle adds that, likewise, they have been cared for
by the teenagers. She points out their supportive
concern during the difficult days of her baby's sick-
ness. She also says, "They have seen me get mad
and ask for forgiveness."

In their work with "Youth Alive," Bill and Gayle
have tried to show that "Christianity is not a lot of
'do nots', but that they can have fun in Christ as they
learn about God and what He has in store for their
lives."

i .YOU ARE"'INVITED.TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

MA, A2 4,97,vq i r E/*t

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

Classitel Ads
Call 571-8545

Ju~nne me~

Chaplain Paul Cassibry waits to give Bill and Gayle another going away present at the "YouthAlive's" party.

The Rues have also placed special emphasis on
serving.God through serving others. The group is
involved in a ministry to exceptional children and
gives many hours to the Saturday morning recrea-
tional programs and special events at Camp Smiley.
Recently they were the largest group of teenage vol-
unteers to help with the Special Olympics in Co-
lumbus. They also regularly visit a local nursing
home and give of their time and friendship as they
reach out to serve others.

The Rues will be leaving soon for graduate school
at the University of Missouri at Rolla where Bill will
work toward a masters degree in computer science
with concern in operations research. Following

THE COLUMBUS LEDERCENTRAL

Classified CHRISTIAN CHURCH
:Call 571-S45 (Disciples of Christ)

Orville L. Wright, Minister

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST
" cONR04 0

ONLY

FROM FT. '

BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK. :0
BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.

Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30:p.m.

VICTOofty

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

graduation, he will assume a teaching position in the
math department at West Point.

They feel some sadness about leaving Fort Ben-
ning, but are confident "Youth Alive" will grow and
evolve. Last summer, the group was split into the
junior high and senior high, with Bob and Michelle
Wallace assuming the leadership of the junior high
section. The Rues praise their work and also the
contributions being made by E.J. and Joan Nus-
baum as they begin their work as leaders of the
senior high section.

The entire "Youth Alive" said their own special
farewell to the Rues Sunday evening with a candle-
light dinner and program in their honor.

WE WELCOME YOU
TO COLUMBUS!

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A CHURCH HOME,

VISIT EDGEWOOD.,I

Morning Worship....8:30 & 11:00 AM t
0 Sunday School............9:45 AM

Evening Worship.......... 7:00 PMIWednesday Supper....., .5:30 PM-
Wednesday Bible Study ........ 7:30 PM

24 Hour Prayer Line...... 561-2189
24 Hour Prayer Room.....563-9275j
Church Office............. 561-7954

I Edgewood I
IBaptist Church

DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR.
I FORREST. ROAD AT MACON ROAD

2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185

12--

rk

It's Teen
TempoTime
Thursdays in

The Ledger



MTV IForess

50 lok -f~ml1The country's oldest
2active E-o2 was seen riding his moped into
the local Military TV and Stereo today.

iCould it be that he was actuallyattempting
to get financing? When 97 year old, E-2
Rudy Ladoo entered the store everybody
.ust stopped what they were'doirg to see if
,MTV would actually get financing forcthe
new stereo system he.had picked out mo-
oents earlier.

We have been on a quest across the count y
for someone they. won't finance. They
claim to give instant credit to all mfitary

zpersoneland government employees, any
age-and any rank, with no down payment
required and-small monthly payments.
Sudy was-seen leaving-MTV with the
itereo system of his dreams-and a smile on
his.face 30 minutes later. When asked how

e felt about the purchase he Just made he
was ecstatic, promising.hews going to bring
ihis father (who happens to be an E-L) in
[next week to buy a car stereo package for
his 1942 Packard.
If Military TV & Stereo can finance 97 year
fold E-2, Rudy Lado we'e sure they can fe.
t acce you. MTV has built their company on
[mst and is dedicated to serving the naton s
cmed forces fr-om coast to coast.

• .j> .

E-2 Rudy Ladoo car/s of]his ce, s/tero system fron
Aifi ay TV& Stereo

. ... ..... .........O011
AM

101c ica0.

g So -ETpol nOe(:

LiY!
----------

Deair Chuef
il M at t h an o'01 y ope and jUot

denoit- low what to do. veiry Satui--
day afteirnooM M* y wiNe anc dcyeo. et

cteO)a o) aeirgu me toveswhattoaoit
bach s(d watch m tlev£.nic.o I lidHe to)

it bach with a oih y ack a n watch the
hall game l t y wife imolt m odofongiaeruolcs wuho ]watching Iliclo Clach

on America nBan dtado
f we have t g So)ltugh 0)emoire.

, e dl o these a 2 elzl 'M
core we -re go gng tO) andupnno dlivO)rce
co t .Whalat Ohofld
Ah ct.IDooiond in D OAth
Dear Almost,.

Your problem is not an unusual one at all
Many people in todays military do not real-
Rze that at MiHRtary TV & Stereo you can..
pick out your selection today and enjoy it to-
night. You don't mention your age or rank
.in your letter, but MTV can finance any
age, E-I and up with co money down and
small monthly paymentso

So make the hitte lady happy and hurry
down to your local Mibtary TV & Stereo
and pick out a new quality, brand name
televisin. MTV has a wide. selection from
portable to console to choose from.

send al lettes too-Ask The Chief, 1226 E.
itite Creekhd, Norfolk, VA 235218

rc--- o•01. .
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Mflections

Chaplain Charles W. White
" RECSTA

Yhile I was traveling with my 10-year-old son re-
-tly, he made a childish but profound statement
,en he remarked, "Dad I want to live until I die!"
ter we stopped chuckling over his comment, we
-re able to have a short but serious discussion on

reality of life.-

xs I am Writing this article, I also recall a young
dier who once visited my office with a difficult
rsion of the above statement. He felt his life was
-aningless. His problems and the stress related to
.m had produced a hopeless attitude regarding his
are. Yet, he was able to identify some positive
)ects in the midst of his problems after he allowed
nself to look beyond his present circumstances.

is I continue to examine my son's statement, it
-ms to explain the real fullness of life. I do not
.nt to be trite or preachy but I emphatically be-
Ve fullness of life comes through God's gift of
!nal life. The holy Bible states, "He desires that
-h of us would have life and it is to be in an
undant manner."

this abundant life begins when we grant God the
:ition of Lord and Master within our lives. After
experience this transformation, we can really

ve until we die!" And yetwe are noteradicated by
ith, but we continue to live on a spiritual level
! r the cessation of this physical life.

Benning 'clowns' brighten-celebration
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The clowns were sent in to brighten the day for
the 'guys and girls' of the Medical Arts Convales-
cent Center on Talbotton Road Tuesday. Thirteen
Fort Benning soldiers, including two clowns, showed
up at the center's monthly birthday party celebra-
tion.

Some of the residents ventured downstairs for the
first time in months, to attend the party, after being
tempted by the clowns.

"This is a special treat for some of the residents
because no one comes to see them and they get
lonely. They enjoy just having someone to talk to,"
Lydia D'Orlando, activities director, said.

There were 55 residents downstairs for the party
where the April birthdayers were recognized. The
'youngest' was celebrating her 49th birthday, the 'ol-
dest', 91.

.Staff Sergeant Eduardo Cruz set up the visit with
the convalescent center. All the soldiers attending
are from the Small Unit Tactics Branch of the
Combined Arms and Tactics Department, U.S.
Army Infantry School.

"There are 29 of us in our department and we try
to get together as a group to do thingswheneverwe
can. We have schedules 90 days in advance, so
when we see we have some free time, we plan
something. Since we hadn't done anything like this, I
called around to different places and volunteered
our time. I, think all of us are glad we came."

Many of the residents didn't want the attentive

group to leave, but coaxed a promise of another visit
as the group said their goodbyes.

connie aMceynolas

SSgt. LeRoy Milledge takes'a few minutes to visit
with Letha Mae Riedel of the Medical Arts
Convalescent Center, during his section's recent
visit to the center.

... as fast as you can say "Yes, Sir"..
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Own

Savin Model 780
Also Copies...
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Benning, reserve soldiers hone skill.s during exerci
By Victoria L. Darcy
ATC Correspondent

.Huddled together in groups of six, the soldiers of
Company A, 9th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training
Brigade, waited, their eyes searching the sky for
UH-1 Huey helicopters. In the distance, the sound of
rotar blades slicing the air signaled that "choppers"
were nearing their position at Hollis Branch. For
these soldiers in training, this airmobile segment
was the highlight of their field training exercise
(FTX) and the chance to prove themselves as bona-
fide Infantrymen.

Within minutes the helicopters approached in for-
mation. Heads bowed low, the soldiers clutched
their weapons and climbed aboard to their assigned
positions. The platoons were then lifted off to con-
duct one of the final phases of their FTX.

As the helicopters swooped down onto the
McKenna airstrip minutes later, each Infantryman
prepared to conduct the air insertion. Their mission
was to secure the' airstrip and conduct a hasty de-
fense.

indeed, this was a training exercise for many sol-
diers, and an infrequent addition to the usual train-
ing schedule for 9th Battalion. The soldiers were
exposed to airmobile tactics - most had never
flown in Army helicopters. At the same time, the
pilots, all students pilots from Fort Rucker, were
observed by flight instructors onboard and received
training on their functions during an air mobile ex-
ercise.

Along with the regular 9th Battalion cadre, mem-
bers of the 3rd Battalion,, 330th Regiment, 1st Bri-
gade, 70th Division (Tng) of the Michigan Army
Reserves honed their Infantry skills by taking part
in the FTX.

"The airmobile portion of this FTX really gave us
a challenge," said Capt. John J. McCuen, Company
B commander. "The FTX objective was to familiar-
ize and train soldiers in squad and platoon tactics.
Using military aircraft adds excitement to the train-_
ing, and it gave us a chance to train in areas we
don't get to practice in Michigan or even during our
usual annual training."

Victoria L. DReservist SFC Robert B. Jarber makes sure range safety is followed requiring soldiers to roll over
each other to change positions behind their weapons.

The FTX began Sunday afternoon as a "force on
force" exercise, plotting two platoons against two
other platoons. The platoons in the defense concen-
trated on preparing their positions; machine gun
emplacements, securing the area, and manning the
observation post. The lC soldiers of the mortar sec-
tion were also busy preparing firing positions, pre-
plotting targets and computing firing data for the
gunners..

Following the airmobile operation, the plato
received an operations order (OP ORD) fron
battalion commander directing them to condui
movement to contact at night. They attacked
Victory Lodge and Babbit Field. Once both a
were-secured, they roadmarched back "home'_
9th Battalion.

NOLAN AUTO SERVICE
1901' 12th Ave. 327-2670
Open 8am-6pm Sat. 8am-2pm

Locally Owned & Operated

COMPLETE-BRAKE JOB.......... ................... 79
includes: Front disc pads, rear brake shoes (ResJ
face rotors & drums), pack wheel bearings, ble
brake system, inspect master cylinder and c
pers.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

R

BLDG. 240
MAIN PO4
682-0361

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS * TOURS
COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE

8 Doy 7 tNO Cruises
Available .Starting At
$9Q'o M AIR FARE
I-(1l00M Leave From

' o. 1eles.

Atlanta/Honoul
Round Trip.
$559.00

4 DAYS-3 NIGHT CRUI,
As Low $215w

As 275o
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Post readies for National Volunteer Wee k
Jy Connie McReynolds
JSAIC Public Affairs Office

The Volunteer Resource Center has a unique rea-
-on for being on post. Its function is to pay attention
-o volunteers.

"We have found out volunteers have different
needs now, mainly because people just don't have
a lot of time anymore," Pat Sneed, installation vol-
'nteer coordinator, explained.

"This office recruits volunteers for all the volun-
,eer-supported agencies on post. We train all the vol-
hnteer managers and we present awards of appre-
ciation to volunteers," she continued.

The office operates at 301 McIver St. and with
A4rs. Sneed at its helm, is the central point for the
more than 600 volunteers who gave more than
100,000 hours to activities on post last year.

"These volunteers help at the churches, religious
education, scouting, wives clubs, thrift shop, as the
-ommmunity mayors and staff as well as with the
Red Cross and ACS," Mrs. Sneed said.
ehe said the Red Cross has the largest number of

olunteers who work mainly at Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital. Those volunteers donated more
-ian 2,700 hours last year.

Mrs. Sneed. brings more than 19 years of volun-
teering experience with her in her job. She has

orked in thrift shops, worked with the Officer
Wives Club, Womens Clubs and has coordinated and
lirected volunteers in a leadership capacity.

"I really would like to see more younger wives
get involved in volunteering. I think more of the
younger husbands feel threatened because the wife
will be spending time working without a financial
reward.

"What we need to convince them of is that there
Are other rewards for a volunteer: knowledge, ex-
perience, which helps in applying for a job, and ma-

Srmy awards soldiers
who served in Lebanon

ALEXANDRIA, Va. - Soldiers who supported the
multi-national peacekeeping force in Lebanon may
'e eligible to wear the Armed Forces Expeditionary
Medal, Army military personnel officials have an-
nounced. Soldiers who believe they are eligible for
*the award should contact their servicing personnel
administration facility.

Officials said soldiers who were bona fide mem-
oers of a unit engaged in the operation or meet one
or more of the following are eligible for the
award:

* Serve for 30 or more consecutive days in the
trea of operations.
'S Be engaged in direct support of the operation for
3consecutive days or 60 non-consecutive days. The
upport must have involved entering the area of

erations.Be engaged in actual combat, or equally hazard-
us duty, with armed opposition regardless of the
umber of days in the area of operations.
* Serve as a regularly assigned crew member of

n aircraft flying into, out of, within, or over the
rea of operations in support of the military opera-
ion.
f Be recommended for the medal, or have been

[ttached to a unit or specified command supporting
he operation.

I Recommendations such as these are made to. the
'oint Chiefs of Staff and must indicate that an
ndividual's service warrants particular recogni-
tion,MILPERCEN officials said.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff approved the award for
vice in Lebanon beginning with June 1, 198". The

ending date has not been established. Additiona
information is in Army Re tation 672-5-1, para-
g aph 4-28.

turity. A volunteer learns a lot of usable skills. Also,
volunteer experience is highly recognized now."

To bring into focus how valuable volunteering is,
there is a National Volunteer Week scheduled May
6-12. The events for the week will be held at the
Infantry Museum, the Main NCO Club and the Offi-
cers Club. The Officer Wives Club and the Non-Com-
missioned Officer Wives Club are co-sponsoring
some of the events.

There will be workshops held on resume writing,
writing job descriptions, delegation of responsibility

and writing letters of references.
Also, Marilyn Keel, Headquarters DA ACS volun-

teer coordinator,and Lilly Korpal, Headquarters DA
ACS volunteer consultant, will speak on "The Fam-
ily Action Plan" and "The Department of the Army
Appreciates Volunteers."

"The Volunteer Resource Center has received
excellent cooperation from the command. and the
volunteers and volunteer agencies are happier.
We're all working together and we're closing the
circle," Mrs. Sneed concluded.

MILITARY O
qtIIppliv

* BERETS * BOOTS & SHOES
* CAMPING 0 CAPS 0 KNIVES
* GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS

- SURPLUS ITEMSeO UNIFORMS
* UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

4393 VICTORY DR. (AT 1-185

" TAILORING Civilian and Military Alterations
and Tailoring

" SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
Patches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

* DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

-- (404) 682-0547

DO YOU NEED PATCHES AND NAME TAPES
SEWN ON YOUR UNIFORM?

(1) TURN AROUND TIME: (3) PRICES ON FATIGUES AND BDU'S
(A) 24 HOURS IS AUTOMATIC (LABOR PRICES FOR SEWING SERVICES ONLY)
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(82nd, 101st, 509th).................... 504 ea.(2) MAKE:$00 REMOVE OLD PATCHES AND TAPES0...........0NO CHARGE
5 NAME & 5 US ARMY EMBROIDERED... SEW WINGS AND BADGES ON....... .... 504 ea.

BLUE & GREEN
UNIFORMS!

* QUALITY TAILORING BY
CHRISS over 30 years service to the
soldiers of Fort Benning as the former Post
Exchange Concessionaire. We will serve you
with the same Integrity, Quality, and Service

that has been our trademark.
F. PERSONAL SERVICE one stop shop-

ping, no more buying from one place and
another being responsible for alterations.

f ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES: 10oz. 55% Polyester and 45% Wool
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GREENS: 100% Polyester Texturized
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SPECIAL
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ETC.
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OUR SERVICE IS #1
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Patch schools offer much for Benning youngst
By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The 3- and 4-year-olds attending the
Pre-School Association classes in the
Patch School building are kept busy
with varied activities.

The children have gone on several
field trips to the farmer's market, a
farm, the post office, to see a helicop-
ter and recently to the Kinnett
Dairies.fhey also have an annual Fun
Fair.

The school, sharing class space with
the Alexander M. Patch Elementary
School, is sometimes referred to as
Patch Pre-School. Even though both
the elementary school and pre-school
are located at the same place, tny
are different organizations and have
different telephone numbers. Alex-
ander M. Patch, for grades.kindergar-
ten and first, can be reached at 543
3622. The Pre-School Association r
3- and 4-year-olds can be reached at
687-2404.

"Pumpkin Patch, building 322, will
be closing so those children will be
coming here and we are getting readiy
for the.." said Pre-School Associa-
tion Board Chairperson Alice Wilson.

To accommodate 8pproximately 255
children expected for the pre-school,
double sessions for the children will
start this summer. The morning ses-
sions will be from 8:45 until 11:45. The
afternoon session will be from noon

until 2:30. Wilson said Tot Town will
still pick up the children for the after-
noon.

Registration for the new sessions
will be May 8-9, 9:30 a.m. until noon.
There will be two- or three-day ses-
sions for 3-year-olds and two-, three-
or five-day sessions for 4-year-olds.

Costs will be $30 a month for two
days, $45 a month for three days and
$60 a month for five days. For regis-
tration, parents need to bring up-to-
date shot records, birth certificates
and $10 registration fee in check or
money order.

Connie McReynolds

Kristy McCoy colors during Cassie
Georgeff's class at the pre-school. Margie Brown helps her pre-school class load the bus for their field trip tc,

a dairy.

DUI
0 Continued from page 2

The NCO in charge of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Program, SSgt. Allen R. Curry thinks an increased
awareness of the Army's new tougher DUI
regulation might make a soldier think twice before
drinking and driving. "If a person knows there is a
greater chance he will be caught and punished
for drunk driving, he might just take a cab the next
time he has one too many," he stated.

Both Tennent and Curry agree prevention is
another key to getting drinking drivers off the
road."Soldiers with drinking problems should be
identified and sent for treatment before he or she
gets arrested for DUI or kills someone while driving
drunk," Curry stated.

Tennent and Curry are part of a team of
counselors who work closly with post company
commanders to identify soldiers with drinking
problems and get him or her into the Drug and
Alcohol Program immediately.

"One of the biggest problems we face is
convincing-company commanders that they're ac-
tually hurting the soldier by letting him solve the
problem himself once they find he's an alcoholic,"
Tennent said. "They honestly think they're helping
the guy and the Army by keeping it under the
table."

The battle to get drinking drivers off the roadswill be a long one. We live in a society that accepts
drinking and driving. Through new, policies and
regulations th6 Army is determined to combat this
problem. But until society's attitudes about the
crime change, drunk drivers will continue to
endanger all of our lives.
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Legal assistance
attorneys can aid
separating couples.
By Edward B. Downey
Fort Gordon PATRIOT

Military life can be difficult in many ways. It can
be especially stressful for married soldiers.

Long hours, weeks of field manuevers, and espe-
cially the separation of families by overseas assign-
ments may cause severe strain on a marriage. Un-
fortunately, many families don't survive these
problems.

All too often, the relationship between a husband
and wife deteriorates to the point where either one
or both consider obtaining a legal separation or di-
vorce.

A couple thinking about separation should con-
.sider seeking an attorney's advice. Since an Army

riudge Advocate legal assistance attorney can't rep-
resent soldiers or family members in court, a civil-
ian lawyer should be hired.

However, consulting a legal assistance attorney
still might be worthwhile. Not only can they prepare
a separation agreement, they also can give advice
about residency requirements, potential for ali-
mony, child support and child custody. They can
give advice as well concerning legal rights and obli-
gations relating to issues of marital property, exist-
ing debts and visitation rights.

Couples should remember that, Until the divorce
is final, they still are legally married. While married
to a service member, the spouse not in the military
retains his or her military identification card.

When a couple decides to legally separate, a sepa-
,ration agreement is drawn up. The agreement rep-
1 resents a contract between the two persons. When
i one person fails to abide by its terms, a "breach of
contract" results. To enforce terms of the contract,
one spouse must sue the other in court. Such a suit
could be a long and expensive endeavor.

Enforcement of a divorce action works dif-
ferently. In a divorce action, a judge signs the di-
vorce decree. If one side breaks the terms estab-
lished by the decree, that party could be held in
contempt of court. Also, failure of a soldier to pay
child support, as ordered bY a court, could result in a
garnishment of pay, involuntary allotments from
pay and allowances, or recoupment of basic allow-
ance for quarters.

: Council of Infantry Elders
'w:!! v\'it Bnnin nex week,

A "Council of Infantry Elders" will visit Fort
Benning next week to discuss the Army's new Light
Infantry Division concept.
. The council is made up of retired general officers

who will be joined at the session by a representative
of the -Canadian Army, Lt. Col. John A. English,
commander, Combat Training Center, Canadian
Forces Base Gagetown.

Generals Hamiliton H. Howze, Frederick J. Kroe-
sen, William B. Rosson, Robert M. Shoemaker, and

it Sam S. Walker plus Lieutenant Generals William B.
Caldwell and Joseph M. Heiser convene the first
meeting of the council May 2nd.

The council is an idea implemented by former
Infantry Center Commander, Lt. Gen. James J.
Lindsay.

The one-day conference will include updates by
*ort Benning officials, followed by exchanges of

ideas drawing Upon the "Elders" many years of
military experience.

iscussion will focus upon Light Infantry Divi-
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Club helps students learn, exercise benefits
Club"s program consists of .......... .......

many high energy activities
By Connie McReynolds .....
USAIC Public Affairs Office x"....

Learning good eating habits and what exercising
can do for people are things children can use all .
their lives. This is exactly what the faculty of Ed-
ward A. White Elementary School is trying to ac-
complish... ..

According to Liliane Baumgartner, school nurse, ..........
the 'Go For It Fitness Club' was organized to help
children become more aware of the role of exercise
and diet in staying healthy. ........ ,......

Nancy Waldrop, gym teacher at White, came up ... .......with the idea of a class for overweight and under- i i 2iiiiii i ~~ i iii~iii~~i ii ii!i!!i!iii~!i!ii~
weight children. "There was a need for these kids to Con

get some kind of help. So with the help of the nurse Students in the fitness club begin their activities. €n

and principal, we were able to come up with this
class." participate in the club on Tuesday." Tuesday is "'We encourage the students and ti

There are about 30 children enrolled in the class bring-a-friend day. each other," Mrs. Baumgartner said. Sh,
which meets for two 15-minute periods, Monday The program consists of activities with high en- ords and charts on each child's progre:
through Friday. Wednesday is for catching up on ergy levels like jump rope, running, hula hoops and weky eihnsoFrd.classroom work, movies, lectures and rap ses- ball skills. weIl adiee childreonFdiesbu
sions. "I've lost five pounds, two and a half last Friday," them on a diet. They keep a record of

Waldrop said there is no stigma associated with Tara Dorsey, fourth-grader said. "This is helping eaten for one day and we will discu
being in the class. "One reason is because we call it me lose weight," Maria Sandobal said.sad

fitness club. Belonging to this club has a certain Donald Fisher, fourth-grader remarked, "I think said. de' etuiamws vd
status, since not everyone can belong. In fact, a lot it is a good program. I'm learning what to eat and class earlier this week, as Alvolita Bens
of the other school children do things so they can what I shouldn't eat, plus how important exercising up why she enjoys the program, "It's

is."
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DAYS INNO COLUMBUS CUTS DOWN
ON MILITARY SPENDING

Just show us your I.D. card and you'll receive our special
introductory room rate of $26.00* PLUS bring this Adv. and
receive 10% OFF any menu item in our DayBreak® . restaurant.

That's not all you get at
Days Inn-Columbus.
You get a clean, com-
fortable room with two
double beds, color TV,
direct-dial phone and a
pool. Ty us. And compare..

For Reservations, call free
1-800-325-2525. In
COLUMBUS CALL

561-4400.
Offer good any Friday, Sat-
urday or Sunday thru July
1, 1984, .1-5 people per
room.

A GOOD PART-TIME JOB
IS HARD TO FIND.

If you're headed back to civilian
life, reserve yourself an extra income
one weekend a month.

Did you knowx that one
out of three Americans no, .\
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Custer Terrace community mayor
enjoys new life center building

y Connie McReynolds She said the life center volunteers
USAIC Public Affairs Office and staff put out a monthly newsletter

Esther Dean, Custer Terrace and flyers of life center happenings

mayor, may be the envy of other com- that are given to area coordinators to
munity life mayors on post. hand out to residents. "We always

The Custer Terrace Community need publicity," she said.
Life Center recently moved to its new
home, the old Custer Terrace Officers Mrs. Dean has nine staff volunteers

Club building on Kandle Drive. who help whenever they can. "Right
now, we're busy trying to start a. tiny

Mrs. Dean is not a new face to the tot program. I've seen the families
life center that services families in here try to get their children in Patch,
about 1,000 quarters in the Custer Ter- some distance away, and there is a
irace housing area. She has only been need for this kind of program in our
mayor since February, but had been own area.
the vice-mayor before.

"We're trying to get community in- "Also, since we do have mostly

volvement in the community life cen- young families, we try to gear our ac-

"ter," she explained. "There are a lot tivities toward the family such as hay-

of lower enlisted servicemembers who ing a community barbecue. There are

live in this housing area and many of some teens too, so we have a youth Esther Dean is happy with the new Custer Terrace Life Center bi

them don't know we exist." dance on Fridays."
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Army establishes new
Svaluation program
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Pub ic Affairs Office

The Army has established a new "report card" for
oldiers.
Formerly, the Army's skill qualification test

,(SQT) program was the report card'for a Soldier as
,e or she advanced through professional develop-Hment coUrses in the Non-commissioned Officer Edu-
ation System. Now the SQT is changing direc-

tions.F Soldier progress will now be measured by the
ndividual Training and Evaluation Program.
- The ITEP is designed as a more modem system.
Jeanette Pattilo, alternate test standard officer, Di-
rectorate of Plans and Training, explains it as a
three-tier system that allows commanders to judge'
the indiviual level of training in their units.

ITEP consists of a commander's evaluation,
ands-on testing and written SQTs. She explained
e commander's evaluation allows testing of those

skills that are considered necessary to support that
articular unit's mission. Commanders will base
hese tasks on the soldier's manuals. These manuals
nd their supplements are already a part of individ-
1 and unit testing.

The second phase of the ITEP comes in with the
hands-on portion. This portion is given to all soldiers
rpm private to sergeant first class. The hands-on
ortion is given yearly to active-duty soldiers and

every two years to the Reserve component.
Both the results from the commander's evaluation

and the hands-on portion remain with the unit. This
llows the commander to have a ready reference

with which to plan training.
The final phase of the program is the SQT. Com-
anders receive a report back from the Army

Training Support Center at Fort Eustis, Va., inform-
ng him of how each individual soldier scored. Com-
manders can tabulate those scores, according to
Mrs. Patillo, and determine areas of strength or
weakness in their soldiers skills.

"ITEP marks a new direction in soldier evalua-
tion," said Maj. Mike Rees, testing officer, Army

ining Support Center, Fort Eustis, Va., "It pro-
vides the unit commander results suited to training
and personnel management with few administrative
requirements."
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Post-wide billiards tourney
The 3rd annual post-wide pool championship will

finish at the Foxhole Recreation Center tomorrow.
It is open to all Fort Benning active duty
personnel. Trophies will be awarded to first and
second place finishers. For further information, call
544-6079/7122 in the afternoon or evenings.

Bake sale
The Custer Terrace Community Life Center is

hosting a bake sale Monday at the shoppette on
Craig Drive. Residents are asked to donate baked
goods and everyone is invited to take part in the
sale-.

Are you a. drill wife?
We missed you at our last meeting. The next one is

tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the Bouton Heights/Davis
Hills Community Life Center. All drill sergeant's
wives are invited. A belly dancing demonstration
will be performed by Naome. If possible bring-your
favorite dish and the recipe. An award will be given
for the best dish. For more information, call Mildred
at 689-3477 or Vicky at 689-5242.

Pool changes hours.
The Briant Wells indoor swimming pool has

changed it hours of operation. It will be closed for
maintenance-on Mondays and Tuesdays except for
"Swim for Your Life" members from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. On Wednesday through Friday, it is open for
these members from 11 to 1 again and then from 1 to
7 p.m., it is open for all swimmers. The Saturday,
Sunday and holiday schedule is from 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. for all swimmers.

ARC summer. -youth program
The American Red Cross (Fort Benning) is taking

applications for its summer youth program. If you
are 14-18 years old and interested in volunteering,
pleasecontact Paul Oswald, ARC youth director at
Martin Army Community Hospital, 544-4223/3213.

TOPS group meets Monday
The Fort Benning Chapter of TOPS (Take Off

Pounds Sensibly) meets every Monday at 6. p.m. in
building 2608 on Dixie Road. For additional informa-
tion, call Georgia Johnson-at 568-7111.
Post Exchange news .. .

The main exchange and concessionaires will be
open payday Monday this month. Exchange officials -

announce the April 30-hours to be from 11 a.m.
through 5 p.m. Normally, they are closed on
Mondays, but the PX is trying to serve their patrons
better by opening when Monday is a payday.

There is a new post exchange concessionaire. It is
a quarters' cleaning service that will be offering
quaranteed cleaning. For more details, contact Ms
Willie Davis or Matthew Lewis at 563-9978/9979.
Their outfit, Starlite Services, Inc., is -the only
quarters' cleaning service now authorized to solicit
patrons on Fort Benning. But this doesn't mean that
you, can't hire anyone you want to do the job.

Sign Up America
The Columbus Jaycees have joined the race to

"Sign Up America," a national campaign to gather
signatures to show support for U.S. Olympians
competing in the 1984 Summer Olympic Games.

The signatures collected by the Jaycees will be
added to a giant scroll and presented to the U.S.
Olympic Team. With the scroll, will be a check for
$250,000 from the program's sponsors. Signers incur
no obligation to the Jaycees or any other organiza-
tion, they are merely pledging their moral support
to America's athletes.

Fort Benning will probably have several shooters
from USAMU representing the United States in
these Olympics. Capt.. Dave King, Fort Benning's
Jaycee representative, says "Sign Up America"

rosters-have been posted on various bulletin boards
in the post gymnasiums and in building 4. Show your
support. Sign up today!

Girl Scout Day-Camp
The Fort Benning Girl Scout Day Camp offers a

variety of activities for Girl Scouts and non-Scouts
from the first through sixth grades. The dates for
this year's camp are June 11-15 but you must sign up
by May 4. The girls may enjoy crafts, games,
swimming, cookouts, camping and an overnight.
For further information, call 689-9635/1371/8543.

Parents honor teachers
The teachers and-staff of Morris R. McBride

School were honored with a tea April 3 that was
given by a group of parents. Among the more than
50 people attending were Dr. Rolla Baumgartner,
superintendent of Fort Benning Schools; Suzanne
Williams, deputy superintendent; and Dick Skinner,
deputy superintendent for logistics. The tea was the
parents way of telling the teachers "thank you for
everything you do for us and our children."

SIDS chapter meets Mondayj
The Sara Crystal White Chapter of the Nation,

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) Foundation
will meet Monday night at 7. The meeting will be
held at the Bradley Executive Branch of First
Federal Savings and Loan Association on the
Beallwood Connector. For more information, call.
Pat While at 689-0912.

Calvary Christian School
The annual Spring Festival will be held at Calvary

Christian School next Friday from 3 to 8 p.m. The
school is located at 7556 Moon Rd.'Games, rides, a,
country. store, spaghetti supper and lots of prizes
will make this a fun time for the entire family.

Registration for new students, pre-school through"
8th gradeare also being taken now. Call 322-1491 for
kindergarten information and 323-0467 for informa-
tion concerning- grades 1-8. sq

Midland horseshow
The Midland Three Day Event, qualifying trials

for the U.S. Olympic Equestrian Team, will take
place May l, 12 and 13 at Hardaway Farm, Grey
Rock Road, Midland, Ga. The weekend events that
are a benefit for the Springer Opera House, include
dressage, cross country jumping and stadium jump-
ing.

If you are a member of the Springer Opera House
Guild, you are entitled to admision for all three
days, reserved parking, listing in program and use
of the membership tent throughout the festivities.
For further information, contact Mrs. Ray Wright at,
561-8102.-

Chess tournament
The Fort Benning level of the All-Army Chess

Tournament will be conducted at Kelley Hill Recre- •

ation Center on May 12 and 13. Registration will be
from 9 to 9:30 a.m. on May 12 only. All active duty
Army personnel are eligible to participate. Competi--
tion will be played according to the United States
Chess Federation rules. A $50 savings bond and
trophy will go to the first place winner while the,
second place finisher will receive a trophy.

The two finalists will be nominated as possible
candidates for the All-Army Tournament to'be held
at Fort-Meade, Md., on Sept. 4-7. Winners there will
go on to the Interservice Tournament in Washing-i

Ston, D.C., on Sept. 11-19. For more information, call
544-3079.

NEW YEAR RATE REDUCION
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual percentage Rate on. 1984 model cars
and trucks will be 12.95% including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to

i .. ...... . " " the individual member. W e willi

finance -up to 80% of the selling
price or up to 48 months on 1984
model cars and trucks. WHAT A
DEAL!! MAKE YOURS TODAY!!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

DRIVE N WINDOW NOW OPEN
'TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM
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Preretirement orientation
--The Spring 1984 Preretirement Orientation will be
held May 1 in Marshall Auditorium at 9 a.m. Anyone
with at least 18 years service should beplanning now
-r their retirement according to' the Retirement

'rvices Office. The laws concerning benefits are
,nstantly changing and this program is intended to

_dform future retirees of these changes. Bring your
spouse, he or she is affected too. Please pre-register
-v calling .545-5369/2312.

Warrant officers to meet
The monthly meeting of the Fort Benning Chapter

of the U.S.A. Warrant Officers Association will be
held May 3 at 7 a.m. in the Normandy Room of the
Officers Club..All warrant officers, active and
retired, are invited to attend. For additional infor-
mation, call CW04 Ford at 545-1389/2830.

.itizens meet Sunday
The South Columbus Concerned Citizens will meet

lunday at 3 p.m. in the D.A.V. Hall on Matthews
Street. Following the business part of the meeting

ill be a two-hour mini CPR course, sponsored by
he Red Cross Volunteer Service. All South Co-
lumbus citizens are invited.

4lew ABWA chapter
The Columbus, Phenix City area business women

now have the opportunity to share experiences with
more than 110,000 women who are members of the
American Business Women's Association
(ABWA)

The ABWA is dedicated to the professional,
educational, cultural and social advancement of
women in all businesses and professions. They hold
-aonthly meetings that feature programs designed
to aid members in the pursuit of their goals and
enhance leadership qualities.

A tea is being planned for Sunday from 3-5 p.m. at
Lhe Southern Bell Civic Room, 13th Street and 13th

-Avenue. If you are interested -in becoming a
iember, contact Betty Parker at 571-6043 or
563-3047.

Parents without Partners
The Parents without Partners (PWP) organiza-tion is a worla wide self-help group of single parents

who realize th-a difficulties encountered in bringing

Benning Belles concert
The Benning Belles will present a special pops

concert for the Fort Benning community on May 12
at 7:30 p.m. in the Dexter School cafeteria. Special
guest performer for the evening is Cy Dietrick, a

up children alone or having to live apart from them.
The Fort Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter
meets at-member's homes and various restaurants.
For more information, call the Social.Work Service
at Martin Army Community Hospital, 545-2766/3212,
or call 682-2663 in Columbus.

Road closure
Third Infantry Division Road, at the intersection

of Bourge Avenue, will be closed from 8 a.m. April
30 to 8 a.m. May 1, for contractor to install and
connect gas mains.

ARC summer. youth program
The American Red Cross (Fort Benning) istaking

applications for its summer youth program. If you
are 14-18 years old- and interested in. volunteering,
please contact Paul Oswald, ARC youth director at
Martin Army Community Hospital, 544-4223/3213.

local artist. The concert if free and open to the
public. For further information, call Jackie George,
687-0620.

Thrift shop announces hours
I The Fort Benning Thrift Shop, Furniture Barn and
Talent Tree are open for sales from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday and the first
Saturday of each month, There is also a flea market
on the month's first Saturday. However, the furni-
ture barn is the only facility that accepts consign-
ments on Saturday. All sales are open to the
public.

Talent Tree offers gifts
Did you realize there is a gift shop on post where

you can buy handmade items? A large and varied
selection of crafts are for sale - children's clothes,
Cabbage Patch look-alike dolls, ceramics, oil paint-
ing, wreaths, afghans, tole paintings, and more. The
Talent Tree is open Tuesday, Thursday and the first
Saturday of each month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Come
to buy, browse or consign your-crafts.

Building 239-Wold Avenue (ON POST)
-689-7501 OR 689.7537

1lRent By-The Hour, Pay, Week or Montb!
TV'S• STEREOS * MICROWAVES0 LAWN MOWERS
0 FANS 0 RUG CLEANERS 0 TYPEWRITERS
* COMPACT REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS 0 DRYERS
-0 BEDS AND MUCH MORE!

I
OPEN: MIUAT-rKIUATM u AIv

SATURDAY 1OAM-3F

THE MIGHTY MOM CONTEST
Tell us about your MIGHTY MOM!
You could win her a dozen. roses!

The Columbus Ledger would like to hear
what kids from ages 6 through 12 think of
their moms as Mother's Day, May 13, gets
closer. Is she a Mighty Mom? Is she mighty
nice? Mighty loving? A mighty good sport?
A mighty good cook?
Send us a letter, no more than 50 words
long, telling us about your mom. Letters
about moms of the Valley area will be
published in The Ledger and in the Sunday
Ledger-Enquirer. The Mighty Mom of the
writer of the bestletter, in the opinion of'
our judges will-get a dozen red roses.

We must: receive all the, letters by
5 p.m.. Monday, May 7, 1984.

Mail letters to: "Mighty, Momr,"
The Columbus Ledger,
P.O. Box 711,
Columbus, GA 31994
(Families of Ledger-Enquirer employees not eligible.)
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dgepSlier-s strivefor Expert Field MedclB
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Soldiers from six different military
installations and from as faraway as
Army Reserve units stationed in Flor-
ida arrived at Fort Benning to take
part in the 34th Medical Battalion's an-
nual Expert Field Medical Badge
(EFMB) testing this week.

The EFMB is the peacetime Army's
highest qualification badge for medi-
cal personnel.

According to Lt. Col. Gerald D. Poe,
34th Medical Battalion commander,
"The purpose of the test is to provide
recognition to members of the Army
Medical services for the attainment of
technical skill and proficiency in the

performance of the field medical func-
tions."

The test, according to Poe, is "phys-
ically tough," both medically and mili-
tarily. Successful contestants get to
pin on the Caduceus and stretcher that
signifies that this is no ordinary per-
son.

Infantry and Medical branch sol-
diers are the only ones authorized to
wear a qualification badge for their
specialties. This practice stems from
World War II. correspondent Ernie
Pyle's observation that the Infantry
soldier and the ever-present medic ac-
tually faced, more closely, the horrors
of war and should be recognized for
their sacrifices.

The badges authorized were-the fa-
miliar Combat Infantryman's Badge
and the Combat Medic's Badge.

During times of peace, it was de-
cided by DA that soldiers who demon-
strated unusual skill in the two
branches should be recognized for
their achievement also. So the Expert
Infantryman's Badge and the Expert
Field Medical Badge came into
being.

In order to.wear these badges, sol-

diers had to successfully complete a
test to determine if they were quali-
fied.

The test isn't easy.
According to Capt. Anita H. Eggert,

a clinical staff nurse at Martin Army
Community Hospital and one of the
test proctors, only about 30 percent of
those people who start the test are ex-
pected to pass. She says the reason
most medical personnel even take the
exam is because of the challenge.

"The soldier is undergoing quite a
bit -of testing," commented Eggert,
"Performance area testing, a litter
obstacle course, 12-mile road march,
and prior to ,that, they take a written
and a PT test, so it's quite a chal-
•lenge."

Eggert, who because of her job,
can't wear her EFMB on her duty uni-
form, claims wearing of the badge
tells the public,, "This person -has gone
through a challenge to become an ex-
pert in a field medical environ-.
ment."

The test is open to all members of
the medical field from the medic that
works with the Infantry units to nu-
clear lab technicians.

Pvt. Elizabeth A. Bailey resigns herself to having a green face at the
camouflage station of the EFMB test.

EFMB candidates hit the road for the final event, a grueling 12-mile
timed road march.

' Pvt. Steven L. Ralston, field medic, Co. B, 197th Support Battalion,
197th Infantry Brigade (MECH) (SEP), checks a water sample to ensure
that it's safe to drink as part of the General Subjects portion of the EFMB
test.
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Fort Benning Community Theater s ali
By Vic Prophet Jr.
Theater Critic

The Fort Benning Community Theatre is alive and
well as evidenced by the delightful current pro-
duction of the 1971 Stephen Schwartz musical, "God-

.spell."
"Godspell" is based upon the Gospel according to

St. Matthew, modernized with up-beat music, a cas-
ual but colorful and innovative set and some of the
nicest blocking this reviewer has seen lately.

The cast of nine actors/singers/dancers was ener-
getic and was obviously having great fun in their

,.opening night performance last Friday. .....
JoelHensley, in the lead role of Jesus, exhibits a

fine rapport with the audience and fellow players,
His performance was effective and even and he
seemed to have an excellent understanding of the
underlying purpose of his role.

Kevin Lawhorn immediately impressed this re-"
viewer with his fine, clear singing and speaking
voice. Although a comparative newcomer to acting,,
Lawhorn's portrayal of John the Baptist and Judas
was smooth for the most part with only a little of the 7

opening night jitters evident. Particularly im-
pressive was the smooth transition he makes from
John the Baptist to the character of the traitor,F/
Judas Iscariot.

The remaining cast, Angela Terry (an extraordi- Tonda Mot, Joel Hensley and Norma Kuehl (I to r) perform at the community theater.

narily fine voice), Darlene Glisson (who auditioned
on a dare), PFC Robert Benlien (43d Engr. Bn, an- tar. It was as near perfection as this reviewer could considerable note He was ably assisted
other first-timer), Suzette Landry (whose energy have hoped. Their timing and enthusiasm was ex-, thespian 5p4 James Nicholson. Addition
throughout was effervescent), Marilyn Davidson ceptionally good. Musical productions are by nature are Sp4 Lyle Diederichs, SSgt. Alvin Ui
(whosegrace and technical clarity in the choreogra- the most difficult of theatrical endeavors, requiring Paul "Cecil" Lenic. Duncan and Munro
phy is magnificent), 1st Lt. Crystal Brunstein (197th countless hours of rehearsal. The combo is deserv- chosen well in presenting "Godspell"
Supt. Bn), Norma Kuehl (who seemed to be having ing of the highest praise for their obvious dedication the AmericanTheatre Month and the
the time of her life throughout the production), and to providing the smooth musical continuity needed son.
PFC Tonda Mott (TASC Photographer and de- to pull off "Godspell" in the fast-paced manner in Missing "Godspell" at the Communit
scribed by the director as "a joy to have in the which they did. located at the corner of Wold and Ander
cast") all impressed this reviewer with their Director Abby Duncan has created a delightful would be depriving yourself of a brigh
spirited dancing, singing and acting, show in this production of "Godspell". She has evening and a delightful addition to ti

Musical accompaniment was provided in a highly proved that quality theatre is available at Fort Ben- mily's cultural good health.
professional manner by 283rd Army Band members; ning. Her imaginative blocking and use of virtually The musical will run again at the p
Sp4 Jonathon A. Paremske (piano), Sp4 Charles Ei- the entire theatre for entrances and exits is a fine night and tomorrow With curtain timt
land (bass guitar) and Sp5 David Pino (percussion), tribute to her talent. Rob Munro's colorful and func- Tickets are a mere $2 (a terrific barg
and Ira Smith, MSAD guitar instructor on lead gui- tional set and excellent lighting design areworthy of available at the playhouse, telephone
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Salisbury Fair
Columbus's annual Salisbury Fair kicks off next

weekend with a Riverfest on Friday night. The 6-10
p.m. outdoor party will feature plenty of food and
entertainment including country band "Bandana".

The festival will be held behind the Columbus Iron
Works Convention and Trade Center and will cost
$1, according to its sponsors, the Historic Columbus
Foundation and the Columbus Jaycees.

The Salisbury Fair will begin its activities on May
5 at 10 a.m. There will be more than 100 craftsmen

Oad artists selling their works and many food booths
open until closing at 7 p.m. Sunday's hours (May 6)
will be from noon to 7 p.m. Tickets for the fair are
$2.

Entertainment contest
The Music and Theatre Section of Morale Sup-

port Activities Division is sponsoring a "post wide
entertainment contest." The contest will be held at
the Kelley Hill Recreation Center Sunday. If you
enjoy singing, dancing, juggling, magic, or just
being entertained you will want to join the fun.

For more information, cali Claud Rivers at
Z44-3079, through Saturday between 1 and 8 p.m.

Horse show
Goodwill Industries of the Chattahoochee Val-

ley, Inc. is sponsoring the 8th Annual Greater Co-
lumbus Horse Show Saturday. The show begins at
noon and will continue throughout.'the day with
another show beginning at 6 p.m. Both shows will
be located at the Columbus Fairgrounds,

Tickets can be purchased for $2 at the gate.
By donating useable items to help Goodwill
Industries, you may receive free admission.

For more information, call 324-4366.

Callaway Gardens
Callaway Gardens' mile-long Robin Lake Beach

is the site of a festive Plant and Craft Fair
tomorrow and Sunday between 10 a.m. and 6
p.m.

An extensive selection of native trees and shrubs,
herbs, and many cultivated ornamentals including
hanging baskets, bedding plants and house plants
will be for sale. Callaway Gardens' horticulturists
will be on hand to provide helpful information on the
growth requirements and habits of each plant
species.

For this special weekend, Callaway Gardens'
regular admission will be $5 for adults and $1 for

children ages 6-11. Children under age six are
admitted free.

For more information, call 663-2281 (ext. 191).

Andersonville exhibit
New exhibits telling the story of the largest

Confederate military prison during the War Be-
tween the States will be opened to the public at a
special cermony Sunday at the Andersonville Na-
tional Historic Site.

John Tucker; superintendent of the historic site,
said representatives of the National Park Service,
the U.S. Army and local elected officials will be on
hand for the 2 p.m. ribbon-cutting at the park's
newly renovated museum.

The Site was added to the National Park System
in 1970. For more information, call Tucker at (912)
924-0343.

Astros baseball
The Memphis Chicks challenge the first place

Columbus Astros tonight and tomorrow at Co-
lumbus' Golden Park at 7:30 p.m. The Birmingham
Barrons playthe Astros Sunday and Monday at 7:30
p.m.
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P165/80R13 Whitewall
P 155/8OR1]3 Whitewall Tubelese

Tubeless

Smiae rad 3000 mile tread
wearu1~warrntywearout warranty

0 Fuel saving radial i 7ib design
Tire Size Price

All-SeasonLPS P155/80R13 29.97
Steel Be ed Radial P165/80R 13 32.00

Tire Size Price P185/80R13 34.0
P185/75Rt4 36.00

P155/80R13 39.97 P195/75R14 38.00
P165/80R13 42.00 P205/75R 14 40.00
P185/80R13 47.00 P215/75R14 42.00
P185/75F 14 50.00 P215/75R15 42.00
P195/75RI4 4900.P2/5i54.00

P205/75R14 51.00 P235/75R 15 45.00
P215/75R 14553.00 

Treaml design may varyP205/75R 15 53.00
P215/75R115 55.00
P225/75R15 58.00 Free Tire Mounting , Balancing Available
P235/75R 15 61.00 Ne Trade-in Required .

-Seaso~n Deluxe tee te a- a
Stee Radial 9

97"/

Dig selection, quality produi

Western Auto Havoline 10W40
10W30 Motor Oil Motor Oil

Limit 12. Qt. 78-1870-1 Limit 12. Qt. 78-1436-15U9 79 ©

Avafla~e in aszes or most ~
U.S. and imporft cars. Trap
dir and harmfu abrasives. Each.
74-5263, 5300, 5500, 5600 ser.

For most U.S. and roport
cars and 9hg trucks. Ea.
64-1400,1703,3150 ser.

Pomp54-3164-7 . 0

and low prices..Find them here a Western Auto!
Monroe Heavy-Duty

Shock Absorber
Great performance mile-after-
mile. Most U.S. cars. 81-4001 ser.88

Van & Truck
Shock Absorber

For domestic and imported
trucks..Each. 81-4101 ser.

Stoq 4 For 2 whels. Shoes
sold UUM exange. Fitsmost
ctrs. 75-3500, 76-3500 aer.IZ

Ouugao P~ds9 o 75-5W~3,76-62 4 ....... 00
Ork hoes afa viUFo rvchs.75-5753 tsr ........ . 19

For, most care & light rucks
Pricazvary by atpction). SOWd

with 6.tch. Each. 75-200966
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4 4. 5 Th4~.77 . eo
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Teu5 MnhSo (E

Features 5-131/2 in. lift
range. High-lever-
age, one-pc. handle.
1,5-6279-2

24 in. aiv hose 33043thumb Ock
connsc~or. 15-6415-2
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Call o33-1234
for home delivery

0 Le~Iad caikm constroc~onOnd OnvaoP8[,aRt
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cas. Top or ad si de mntla. Mz~
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A 78-13 Wtewall

0*25,00 me ltread
wearea8t waanty

Fiberglass Soft

Tire Size Price

A78- 13 25.97
B78-13 '29.00
E78-14 - 32.00
F78-14 34.00
G78- 14 36.00
G78-15 36.00
H78-15 37.00
L78-15 I3800

Western Auto Tires are covered by -a Limited Tread Wearouti
Warranty. For the specified miles (see copy above) Western Auto wi
replace the tire-proportionately charging only for the miles used.

Ask About our
Extended Road

SHazard Warranty
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(Editor's Note: Following are representative ques-
Snmit answered dely by V A counselors. Full nfor-
Mg isaailb eat a ny VA.afficeo)

Q I am a disabled veteran receiving nonser-
vice-connected pension under the Improved Pension
Plan. I recently got a notice that I was awarded
?cial security benefits. Should I notify the VA of my
new award now or wait until the end of the year
when I receive my A ual Income Questionnaire
Card?

A-- You should notify the VA of your social
security award immediately to prevent an overpay-
ment. To properly adjust your award, the VA needs,
to know the date you received your first social

?rivate (E-1) James V. Selber Jr, 44th Transpor-
tation Company, 67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th
Engineer Group (Combat), was sentenced to con-
finement at hard labor for three months and
forfeiture of $397 pay per month for six months for
willful disobedience of a noncommissioned officer
and disrespect toward two noncommissioned offi-
cers. Private Seiber, on one occasion, failed to obey
an order to be at ease, and on two occasions-used
rude language toward two noncommissioned offi-
cers.

Private (E-2) Donald M. Peterson, Company C.
3rd Battalion,. 7th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade
(Mech) (Sep), was convicted of absence without
leave and sentenced to be confined at hard labor for

-two months, to forfeit $300 per month for two
months, and to be reduced to E-L. After an
authorized emergency leave, Peterson failed to
return to his unit for 36 additional days.

Specialist Five Vincent G. Spann, Headquarters
,pd Headquarters Company, 2d Battalion, 69th

Armor, 197th mInitry Brigade (Mech) (Sep), was
convicted of conspiracy and robbery. With another
soldier, he picked up two soldiers who were
returning from Steffi's Bar on Victory Drive and
offered them a ride to Kelley Hill. Once they were in
the car, the other soldier-held a .45 caliber pistol on
the victims while he and Spann robbed them of cash
and a watch. Spann was sentenced to be reduced to
E-1, to forfeit all pay and allowances, to be confined
at hard labor for four years, and to be dishonorably
discharged.

...3FC Ruben R. Gonzalez, I Ieadquarters and Head-
quarters Company, Special Warfare Training Bat-
talion, Fort Bragg, NC., attached to ANCOC, The
School Brigade, Fort Benning, Georgia, was found
guilty of aggravated assault by attacking a senior
noncommissioned officer with a .knife. He was
sentenced to be reduced to the grade of E-4 and to

forfeit $303 per month for six months.

Sp4 Joseph Judah, Medical Company, MEDDAC,
was sentenced to a bad conduct discharge after

Oing found guilty of larceny. The accused, after
being left alone in afriend's room, entered a locked
drawer and stole five one-hundred dollar bills.

Private (E-2) Tiberius D. Mays, 598th Meinten-
ance Company, 67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th
Engineer Group, was convicted of larceny. Private
Mays broke into the barracks room of some fellow
soldiers who were on leave during the Thanksgiving
weekend and stole several of their stereo compo-
nents. He subsequently sold these items in a local
pawn shop. The court sentenced Mays to be reduced
to the lowest enlisted grade, confinement at hard
tabor for six months, and forfeiture of $497 per
month for six months.

security check and the amount, including any back
pay. You should report awards for your dependents
.also. If you receive a social security letter, send a
copy to the VA Regional Office which has jurisdic-
tion of your records.

I have been advised that I have a VA
educational overpayment. I do not have the money
at this time to pay it all back. What.can I do?..
A - If you are returning to school in the next 45

days, you may request that the VA withhold your
overpayment from the funds due you at that time;
otherwise, you should set up arrangements to pay
back the money in monthly installments.

Q- My husband died in 1967. At that time I
applied for a VA pension and have been receiving
$98 per month but have not received any increase in
five years. I can't- afford to pay my bills. What can I
do?

A - As long as you remain under the protected VA
pension-program, in which your income cannot
exceed $6,000, you will continue to receive $98 per
month unless you lose a dependent. You may
request that you be considered for the Improved
Pension Plan. If VA determines you would be
eligible for a higher amount, you may wish to elect
the new program. (VA)

V
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At home?.At a friend's?. Hours:
In a hurry, or just hungry? 4:30 - 1:00 Sun.-Thurs.
Domino's Pizza delivers 4:30 - 2:00 Fri. and Sat.
a hot, delicious pizza in

-30 minutes or less. Our drivrs c rrv less

DOMIINO'SPIZZA
Fast, Free Dolivff"
1919 S. Lumpkin Dr.
Phone: 689-5533
127 Farr Ad.
Phorl: 639-7676

than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
@1983 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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Best Ranger Competition
separates best from rest
The third annual David E. Grange

Jr. Best Ranger Competition will be
held May 4-6 at Fort Benning.

Named in honor of former Benning
commander and Director of the
Ranger Department, Lt. Gen. David
E. Grange Jr., the three-day competi-
tion is a comprehensive test of Ranger
Skills.

Ranger Department Director Col.
Tex Turner described the event. "The
Best Ranger competition is the most
demanding military competition I
have ever seen. The Rangers who
dare to participate, and dare is the
appropriate word, undergo an ex-
treme test of mental and physical
abilities. These Rangers are tested to
the maximum. It is written, 'Rangers
don't ask of themselves, they de-
mand.' Well, take my word for it,
these guys have to demand."

Teams from the 82d Airborne Divi-
sion, the two active Army Ranger
battalions, National Guard and Re-
serve Ranger units, Air Force, Navy
and Marines as well as Fort Benning
have been invited to the competi-
tion.

The two-man Ranger teams will be
graded on rifle marksmanship, para-
chuting, physical fitness, land naviga-
tion, long distance marching and
swimming. Traditional Ranger skills
will also be included in the competi-
tion.

Awards to the winning team will be
presented at 10 a.m., May 7, at Victory
Pond. Gen. Grange and Florida busi-
nessman Richard Leandri are ex-
pected to present the award, consist-
ing of an Army Commendation Medal
and a set of engraved pistols.

(USAIC PAO)

SPECIAL SALES PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 28, 1984. CSSN25-84PEACHTREE MALL
-. w" 3187 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA
JEWELERS 324-3619 Mon.-St. 10-9 Sun. 1-6

stores in Athens, Augusta, Dalton and six locations in Atlanta.

94AMILTON
BEACH

SSgt. Michael R. Tilson, one of last year's "Best Ranger" winners, discusses
suggested changes with Ranger Director Col. Tex Turner.

Safety officeseeks slogan suggestions
The post safety office is sponsoring paper and send it with your name, unit

a contest to find some new slogans to or address, and a phone number
display on the roadside safety sign- where you can be reached, to the
boards throughout post. USAiC Safety Office, ATZB-PA-S

Put on your thinking cap and come building 80, to enter.
up with a catchy safety slogan. The Slogans cannot be more than four

three individuals who submit the best lines long and each line is limited to a
slogans will win pen and pencil total of 17 letters and spaces. The
sets. deadline has been extended to May

Print your slogan on a piece of 31.(USAIC Safety Office)
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.DUlooking used car may be worthwhile b
3IL 27, 1.984

IUy
Like a diamond in the rough, that dull-looking used

car on the lot could be a worthwhile buy. And the
car that shines like a diamond could turn out to be a
clunker.

How do you tell the difference?
11 According to the American Automobile Associa-

tion, assessing the way a car has been driven, along
with the care and maintenance it has received, are
the best ways to do this - even more important than
the mileage.

A 1972 Federal law makes odometer tampering
illegal. The law also requires the seller to sign a
statement indicating the correct mileage at the time
of the sale.

But you still need ways to find out if you have a
clunker or a ge .One way is to road test the car-
and ,ot , o iround the block. Ask to keep it

.verr - .closer examination.
If yt; t.- 'tewildered by What goes on undo",

the Lo "eople, get a reliable mechanic
give t,. " ,,P h checkup. Even if you have
pay :... old save you a bundle

The Better Business Bureau cautions that an
experienced body shop can make an old clunker look
like new. So look beneath the paint and polish to be
sure the body is sound and original. Checking for
rust in the trunk and under floormats is always a
good idea.

There are many guide books available - pri-
marily to car dealers - which list prices for used
cars based on averages; other lists show the
average bank loan value.

The main books used throughout-the country
include the National Automobile Dealers Used Car
Guide (N.A.D.A.), the Kelley Blue Book, Glass's
Guide, Galves Auto Price List, the Red Book and the
Black Book - all of which provide a value from
which buyers and sellers can agree to negotiate.

Dan Ray, Executive Director of the National

The dealer can use the book to his
advantage by quoting, for example,
the low side of an averge price
range.

Independent Automobile Dealers Association in
Raleigh, N.C., says the books are essentially dealer
tools and not consumer tools,

The dealer can use the book to his advantage by
quoting, for example, the low side of an average
price range.

He advises buyers to do comparative shopping and
read community newspaper advertisements to Set
an idea of prices in their particular area. (AFPS)

RR) 8 :•p . m .S -

,: ., : tarring Robert

',4G) 6:30 p.m. St

P-30 p.m. Starring-

.- G) 2 p.m. St; "

3rooke-Shield. .

.rflng: Aidar

S.n. tarring: Tom Bere; i,

- pm. Starring: Aidar Quine - Daryl
Hannh
TUESDJAY

Theater No, 1
Scarfac R (1E) (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Al Pacino
WEDNESDAY
Theater No. I
Scarface (RE) (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Al Pacino
Theater No. 4
Blame It On Rio (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Michael Caine
- Valerie Harper
THURSDAY
Theater No. 1
Children of The Corn (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Peter
um,'ton - Linda Hamilton

"I love to drive this baby. And when I get into
my own car, I also like to know I'm safe,
secure and protected. Criterion does that for
me and takes the hassle out of auto
insurance. Here's why I chose Criterion."

e Low down-payment and drive.
o Stretch your payments over 9 months.
* Money-saving deductibles.and discounts.

Fast-action 24-hour claim service
throughout the U.S.

Call: 689m2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

0 0-oo00Criterion
0=%/ INSUIRANCE COMPANY
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Sally Masteller shows Dale Alam how she has learned to master *the
computer.

Parents attend computer workshop;
learn same skills taught their children

By Connie McReynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The parents of children attending
Edward A. White Elementary School
recently got together tolearn basic
computer skills.

Kitty Goding, president of the Par-
ent, Teachers and Children organiza-
tion, said many parents had brought
up the idea of a computer seminar and
she took 'the suggestion to Joann
Alam, White School principal.

"I coordinated through Faith Mid-
dle School to use their computer room.
At White, we only have two computers
now. We hope to have 15 next year,"

she said.
Jerry Christie, computer coordina-

tor for dependent schools, taught the
two three-hour workshops to approxi-
mately 30 parents.

Mrs. Alam said there were many
reasons for the parents wanting to
learn computer skills. "Some of the,
parents have computers in their
homes and decided they wanted to
progress in their knowledge and some
wanted to know what their children
are learning in school. Besides that, it
is something parents and children can
do together'"

Clothing sales no longer sell 'issue' insignia
Dallas - The,-Army and Air Force

Exchange System (AAFES) will no
longer be able to sell "issue" insignia
to customers in military clothing sales
stores (MCSS).

"Issue" insignia includes all Army
and Air Force metal and embroidered
rank, unit military insignia, patches,
medals and awards formerly supplied
by the Defense Personnel Support
Center (DPSC) in Philadelphia.

A Department of Defense decision
prohibits DPSC from further procure-
ment of. military insignia for resaly.

AAFES is now solely responsible for
the procurement of all insignia for sale
in MCSS.

"These procurement changes have
affected insignia availability, and dur-
ing the next few months, we may ex-
perience periodic, temporary short-
ages," explained William J. Schultz,
chief of Military Clothing Branch,
Headquarters Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. AAFES-managed
Army and Air Force MCSSs haVe
stocked 1,380 insignia items from
DPSC as well as items procured from
commercial sources. (AAFES)

You II find more than forty lines of
Goodyear auto and light truck tires
when you shop Goodyear, but that's
not all. At most locations you'll find
complete auto service too, Not just
tire mounting, but everything from a
lube-and-oil change to tune-ups,
alignments and more, You'll even

TIRE
Get Rainy Day Savings
On New Tire Traction 1

THE "MORE" STORE -
..find service managers who know
how to listen, and salespersons who
know how to answer questions,
Chances are you'll have a choice
of credit too-the familiar charge
cards plus 'The Silver Card' from
Citibank. And if you're an early riser,
you'll find Goodyear opens as early

as- 730 am. And we do take appoint-
ments - since that saves. your time
as well as ours. So when you're
ready to shop, stop with us, Remem-
ber Goodyear tires and auto service
- for more good years in your car!

GUARANTEED

SALE E~JWHEEL
Save Now On Light Truck ALIGNMENT

Wrangler Radials .Set front or
EAGLE $1 rear wheel cas-

ter camber, .and
9ST1 too on cars with

27.8501R4 WNtirPllefR adjustable suspension, Che-,
vettes, light tricks car

Whitewal SALErequiring MacPhe ron Strut
WhitSw PRICE correction extra,'115 ~~~~~~Size PIEWrio 0dy r400mls hcee

9R5 Outline White P1 85/70R 13 $58.00 -- m a s 00 a a " 0 , it. , ica,,
Lette LR13 TL P195/70R14 $69.90-. . .

Credit card convenience
P215/70R14 $77,10 No Trade orautomatlve needs,
P225/70R514 $79.80 needed. P/eke an appficationi~2 P225/70R15 $79.50 1od1rvealr

80165Whiter$83.9 SALEnow at your nearby

Notradte NetRedAPRIL28 , Use 'The Silver Card' nationwide
at participating Goodyear retail out-

SALE ENDS APRIL 28 lets, @ Enjoy credit convenience
. whenever you travel,

"SAY HELLO Come see Goodyear's newest all
"SAY ELLOseason radial, Unique crisscrossTO VECTOR!" tread delivers up to025% more G OD i E ATO VECTOR!" Co 0 0. o o .om

mileage than our outstanding mileage
tire, Arr'val

PRICES. LIMITED WARRANTIES AND CREDIT TERMS SHOWN ARE AVAILABLE AT GOODYEAR AUTO SERVICE CENTERS. SEE ANY OF THE BELOW LISTED
INDEPENDENT DEALERS FOR THEIR COMPETITIVE PRICES, WARRANTIES AND'CREDIT TERMS, AUTO SERVICES NOT AVAILABLE AT STARRED LOCATIONS.

Larry S. Beegle Robert L.-ScotfStore Manager Store Manager
31'38 Macon Road 0w5*AR 3rd Ave. & 14th Street561-6870 CETG oo Just Say'Charge It '-PENIX CITYMITW 

Je lte fe other way§ 9-2s
MIDTOWN SHOPPING.CENTER of wa, 298F2558

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6: 00[JE IE * Am.i...n rCa Mon-Fri7.30-
Sat.-7:3* C0-5:00oC nche iners Club sat. 7:30-5:00Sat. 7:30-5:00 Accun *YPau" UI Sat.730-S

571.8545
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Sunday's clock advance costs one hour sle

L 27, 1.984

ep
On April 29, at2 a.m., your clock springs ahead

one hour as daylight savings time begins.
The idea of using daylight hours advantageously is

not new. Benjamin Franklin, while ambassador of
France, woke up with the sun.streaming through the

Owindow one spring morning and realized that the
rest of Paris was still sleeping. This wasted daylight
annoyed him and he came up with the idea of
adjusting time according to the seasons to make the
most of the extra daylight available in spring and
summer.

But it was one of Old Ben's few ideas that did not
catch on when he suggested it back home. At the
time there were no established time zones in the
United States.

By 1883, however, the U.S. railroads, concerned
that trains were not running on time, created four

,-ime zones to eliminate the confusion caused by the
more than 100 local sun times in use across the
nation. From 1883 to 1918, the idea caught on
throughout the United States, and the trains kept
better schedules.

The first federal legislation on the matter was
enacted during World War I, with passage of the
Standard Time Act on March 19, 1918. That act
adopted the four railroad time zones - eastern,
central, mountain and Pacific - and created a fifth
for Alaska. To conserve fuel and aid the war effort,
the act also provided that the standard time of each
zone would be advanced one hour for seven months
of the year, beginning in early spring and ending in
the fall. Thus developed the slogan still used today:
"Spring Forward; Fall Back."

From 1920 to 1940, after the federal law was
repealed, many states and municipalities by statute
or local ordinance provided for local daylight saving
time. Then, during most of World War II, from Feb.
9, 1942, until Sept. 30, 1945, daylight saving time was
enacted again.

At war's end, various localities went back to the
confusion that prevailed for years, noted in spring-
time newspaper headlines such as "America Again
Starts Living on Scrambled Time;" "Wildcat Day-

light Saving Time Goes Into Effect."

In Iowa, for example, there were 23 different
combinations of dates on which community areas
shifted to and from daylight saving time. Montana
had areas on'daylight saving time that required
fishermen to fish on standard time.

Some other confusion that resulted included a visit
by Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia. Arriving in Virginia,
he found no reception committee to greet him. An
official in the State Department had failed to notice
that that particular part of Virginia had not joined
the rest of the state on daylight saving time.

Man has long been preoccupied with his relation-
ship to time. Lord Byron said in his poem Manfred,
"Think thou existence doth depend on time?" He
supplied his own answer when he wrote, "It
doth."

With that in mind, don't forget to set your clocks
and watches ahead one hour before going to bed on
April 28 or you'll wake up running behind. (AFPS)

Father, son reunited at 'Artic Drummer' trainir
By Willie Means

_jl
9 7

th PAO

FORT DRUM, N.Y.- Operation "Artic
Drummer" did more than just provide cold
weather training for one member of Fort Benning's
"Forever Forward" Brigade.

As the brigade wound down two weeks of success-
ful training the morning of April 1, an unscheduled
event took place in the brigade's headquarters; a
family reunion.

After more than 17 years, 1st Lt. Mark Damian
Marek, deputy provost marshal for the brigade, was
reunited with his father Walter J. Marek who lives
in Lopez, Pa., approximately 250 miles from Fort

SDrum.
"I couldn't believe it. He was actually here," said

the younger Marek, now a native of Dearborn, Mich.
"My parents separated when I was 8-years-old.
Since then, he was always one place and I was in
another with my mother; always too many miles
apart to personally see each other."

When Marek's parents separated in 1967, he re-
members first heading for Pennsylvania. After a
brief stay there, he and his mother relocated to
Ohio, Washington State, and finally Michigan.

"We moved around a lot and I never hadthe op-
pEortunity to even talk to Dad on the telephone," said
Marek. "We kept in touch through letters, post
cards, and sometimes there would be 'fuzzy pic-
tures.' I knew someday we just had to see each
other again."

Lieutenant Marek completed high school in 1976.
In August 1981, he received a bachelor of science
degree in criminal justice from Wayne State Univer-
sity in Detroit.

"I always had an interest in criminology. Plus, I
was curious about the military. While in high

,hool, I had two nominations from the United
itates Military Academy," recalled Marek. "I
was only in high school and wasn't really ready
for the military. But during college, I saw a way
to satisfy -my interest in criminology and my curi-
osity about the military. I decided I wanted to be a
Military Policeman."

Marek entered the military immediately follow-
ing college graduation. After basic training at Fort
Jackson, S.C., he attended Officer Candidate School
here.

"I graduated with 50th Company, Class 1-82. I had
a lot of luck going with me at the end," stated
. [Yarek. "I was one of the last to get assigned and I
just knew I was going to be given Infantry: I got

military police. Then three days after our last physi-
cal training test, I busted my ankle. I had to hop
across stage with a cast onI my leg."

Marek's luck followed him to Fort McClellan,
Ala., where he attended military police school. It
was at McClellan where he finally spoke to his fa-
ther on the telephone.

"It was in the Spring of 1982 that I finally spoke to
my father again," said Marek. "Since then, we've

'g
kept in touch. Just before we left for Fort Drum, I
let my father know I would be in that area. It was
the closest we had been since 1967. He took a chance
and came up hoping he would get a chance to see
me. I'm really glad-he did. I was getting out the jeep
at headquarters and was informed that I had visi-
tors. I immediately knew it had to be him."

Marek stated, "There were no tears but you would
have to go through the experience yourself to under-
stand my feelings."

The Factoru Is Coming To You!! 3
DAYS "World's Largest Manufacturer of Finished Grandfather Clocks" DAYS
ONLY. ____________ ONLY.

SENSATIONAL...
ONE-TIME ONLY PRICES!!

(Save 50%-60 0/o--even 70% off list prices)

REGULAR FACTORY LIST PRICE $945.00SPECIAL$3 9o
SHOW $30;- ' ' PRICE MODEL

39910OMG only

Or For Your Convenience
THE KING ARTHUR EASY LAY-AWAY PLAN

No,
0 /0PER Interest20 0/0DOWN MONTH Charges

There is something very special about a traditional King Arthur Grandfather Clock. A special
elegance that your friends will admire, a special warmth that your family will treasure. If youve,
ever dreamed of having a magnificent grandfather clock in your home, but could never afford
the high retail price...your time has come!

SUPERIOR CRAFTMANSHIP IN EVERY DETAIL
* Stands a full 6'4" tall 0 Antique finished door pulls and hinges
* Handcrafted from solid 3,-inch * Specifically designed for ceilings that are

Honduras Mahogany eight feet in height and up

* Professional hand-rubbed 0 Solid brass eight day, self-adtusting
satin lacquer finish West German movement

* Lifetinie case guarantee • Melodious Westminster Chimes
' Four full-turned hood columns 0 Solid brass weight shells

* Breakfront swan neck and finial design * Twenty-five year movement warranty

* Full length waist door • OTHER MODELS ALSO AVAILABLE
*• Decorator sculptured base including New Solid Rosewood, Oak,
a Built-in adjustable floo levelers Teak, and Honduras Mahogany

The King Arthur Model 10MG is available with two options: the Tempus Fugit (Time Flies)
version is standard (as pictured) or you may choose the authentic Moving Moon Dial with
classic Lunar Calendar. For complete details and ordering information, please send for our
complete catalog. Write to P.O. Drawer K-A, Fairhope, AL 36533.

"Fa-ctory

List $1395.00

SHOW PRICE $595.00
Model 51

Solid 3/4-inch
Hardwood w/Walnut Finish
77t 2"(H) x 21"(W) x 12"(D)

Free Triple Chimes

LIKE IT? - CHARGE IT!

r 10-01

1iing Arthur GorhQlosmpano
THE KING ARTHUR BUILDINGS

P.O. DRAWER K-A 109 SOUTH SECTION
FAIRHOPE, ALABAMA 36531

PHONE (205) 928-5300t

VIST .OR *FCTOY -K ew INseWNOW -R!p
I. S E.. * APTA O HEW **. L AES M

Model 10MG
Solid 34-inch

Honduras Mahogany
76"(H) x 16

t
/4"(W) x 10"(D)

Free Triple Chimes
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



Management association offers scholarship
The Fort Benning Management As-

sociation is seeking applicants for its
yearly scholarship program, accord-
ing to James Kvicala, president of the
organization.

All active duty or retired military
pe1~nnel and active or retired federal
civil service employees and their fam-
ily members, residing within a 50-mile
radius of the Columbus-Phenix City-
Fort Benning area are eligible for the
scholarships.

The association will select a recipi-
ent for a $900 per year scholarship to
Troy State University at Fort Ben-
ning, which the school donated, to the
association. The association is tenta-
tivel4 planning to provide additional
funQ for books and supplies.

This scholarship is good only at* the
Troy State Fort Benning branch and
is not transferable to any other Troy
State University location. However,

upon completion of the one-year schol-
arship, the student will be eligible to
transfer to the Troy State main
campus at Troy, Ala., without paying
out-of-state tuition.

The association will also be award-
ing two new scholarships this year; a
$200 per quarter or $600 per year
scholarship to Troy State University
at Fort Benning and a $150 per quarter
or $450 per year scholarship to any
iccredited college or university.

Applicants are required to write a
letter to the Management.Association,
formally requesting consideration for
the scholarship, including highlights of
applicant's academic career and ex-
tracurricular activities. The letter
should also explain why the applicant
should be selected to receive the
scholarship.

Along with the letter, applicants
should include a copy of their high
school transcript, a completed appli-

2-.69th Armor command changes
Lieutenant Colonel Joseph E. Conn .-. ... .

.....................

reliuished command of the 2nd Bat- .. .
talion, 69th Armor, 197th Infantry ............
Brigade, to Lt. Col. Lon E. Maggart
during a change of command cere-
mony Friday on Kelley Hill's Essebag- 0
ger Field. . .....

Maggart comes to Benning from the ..Civil Affairs Office,- Third Armored ' .Division, Germany. Prior dutyassign- ..
.. ...........• ....::

ments include Fort Monroe, Va., and i!ii i:;,: ; ~~:i
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, where he
was a tactics instructor at the Com-
mand and General Staff College
(cC)-

He is a graduate of CGSC and had
previously received a bachelor's de-
gree from Kansas State University
and master's degree from the Univer-
sity of Utah.

Conn's next assignment is to be with
Fourth Army Headquarters, Fort- l~ eSheridan, Ill. (USAIC PAO). Lt. Col. Lon E. Maggart

Safety office offers motorcycle course

Th Fort Benning Safety Office is
offering a motorcycle safety course to
improve motorcycle driving skills.

The program is designed to mini-
mize chances of having accidents and
may reduce rider's insurance premi-
ums by as much as. 10 percent.. The
course is not for beginners.

Attendance is open to all military,
civilian and dependents of Fort Ben-
ning personnel. The advanced motor-
cyEcourse is being offered free of
charge by the Motorcycle Safety
Foundation's Better Biking Program.

The course will consist of three and
one-half hours of formal classroom
instruction followed by -a three-hour
road test. Students are required to

provide their own motorcycle and
safety equipment.

Safety equipment will consist of
helmet with transparent shield or
goggles, gloves, shoes or boot s(cover
ankles), jacket or long sleeve shirt,
and long pants..

The advanced motorcycle course
will be conducted on May 5, in building
328, Brown Hall, at 9 a.m. Remember,
this course is designed to enhance
motorcycle driving skills and it may
save lives in addition to saving money
on insurance premiums.

If you are interested in attending
this course, please notify the USAIC
Safety Office, 545-3267.

(USAIC Safety Office)

cation to Troy State University or the
college of their choice, and a copy of
their request for SAT or ACT scores.
Applicants must also submit three
letters of recommendation, with one,
if practical' from their principal or
high school guidance counselor, tran-
scripts from any colleges previously
attended, and a statement of employ-
ment indicating applicant's employer,
including name, and address, and
applicant's job title. I

Selection for the scholarships will

not be dependent upon economic need
alone. Each applicant will be judged
on citizenship, high school grades,
achievement tests, individual skills
and school and community activities.
There will be no discrimination on the
basis of sex, race, national origin,
handicap or marital status.

Applications must be submitted to
Louise Wells, building 4, room 645, no
later than June 30. For further infor-
mation call Mrs. Wells at 545-4772/5860.
(USAIC PAO)

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER-ENQUIRER NEWSPAPERS

AND COLUMBUS COLLEGE

PRESENT.IN AFREE CONCERT

THE
UNITED STATES

ARMY FIELD BAND
AND

SOLDIERS' CHORUS
From Washington, D.C.

Wednesday
May 9, 1984

8:00 p.m."

Three Arts Theatre
1020 Talbotton Rd.

Come hear these '"Musical
Ambassadors of the Army" in
an evening of rousing popular
and patriotic music.

FREE Admission 0 No Reserved Seats.e Admission By Ticket

(Limit 4 Tickets Per Request, Please) Only
immm -- m ~m m - - m m--mmm m mmm - m

I USE THfIS COUPON TO OBTAIN TICKETS Please! I
REQUESTS WILL BE HONORED AS THEY ARE RECEIVED ust

Mail To: Please send, me..tickets -to ENCLOSE"--IArmy Band Tickets the U.S. Army Field Band Con- STAMPED ~
-- - cert on May 9, 1984.I

Music Department c May 9 18 SELF=
I Columbus College LIMIT 4 TICKETS ADDRESSED!

Columbus, Georgia 31993 PER REQUEST PLEASE ENVELOP |

1N M . . ... ............................... ..... .... ...... ,...... ..... ,...... I

IADDRESS ............................................'.CITY ............. '..... :..STATE ......... .... .ZIP......
m m m m ,,f m m m m- mi- m m--- m m. m m":"-'" "" m m m m"'"" m m....... m m
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Mark Denham, fifth-grader at Edward A. White School, shows Mrs. Aiken'sfirst grade class from Alexander M. Patch, a picture from the story he-isreading. White sends readers to Patch as part of a reading program toimprove listening skills in the younger children.

The Department of the Army re-
cently clarified its reenlistment poli-
cies for mid-term soldiers.

According to SFC George D. Pa-
trick, reenlistment NCO, Headquar-
ters Command, USAIC, the policy is
designed to keep only the best soldiers
in the Army. He says, "Soldiers on
their second or third enlistments that
have less than 10 years in the military
will have to meet certain criteria.

"Those'soldiers that enlisted in the
Army and took the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude test before Jan. 1,
1976 or after Sept. 30, 1980-will have to
have a GT score of 100 before they can

APRIL 27, 1984 THE BAYONET

........ , ........... oN e w r e u p c r i t e r i a c u l l s r a n
reenlist. If they don't have that score
then they must have a SQT score of 80
or more.".Patrick explained those soldiers that

tested before the 1976 date or afVt-.he
1.980 date who don't have a SQT score
must have have a GT of. 100 orbetter and two scores on the ASVAB

above 85.
Soldiers tested-between those dates

must'have a GT score of 107 or an SQTof 80.

Those soldiers, he explained, who
have an SQT score below 60 must have
a GT of 107 and two scores on theASVAB of 90 or more. (USAIC PAO)

Pay call plan before.taking leaver -
When planning your leave, you should
do the following:

0 Check the number of days you
have accumulated.

0 Do not take more leave than you
can accrue by the end of your enlist-
ment. (You are authorized 30 days a
year.)

* Check your leave and earnings
statement - is your leave balance up
to date?. If your leave balance is incorrect
or you have questions about yourleave, tcheck with your PSNCO.

leave, check with your PSNCO.

* You must have sufficient funds to
cover anticipated expenses.

0 If you work three-quarters of a
work day and your supervisor ap-
proves and verifies it, that day will not
be counted as a- day of leave. The
same applies if you work three-quar-
ters of a day upon your return from
leave. - ,

0 Plan your leave carefully- have
a great vacation - allow plenty of
time for a safe, punctual return.

(All Points BUlletin)

Polaroid Sun 660AuOfOCu
is-on sale!

Graduate .to Polaroid's most advanced Sun camera
Tne Sun 660 Autofocus is the perfect gift for
Graduation Day, Mother's Day or Father's Day.
In fact, it will be an instant hit on any day.
Because sharp focus, balanced lighting and

This advertisement was neither paid for, nor sponsored in
whole or in part, by the EXCHANGE servc;

proper exposure are set automatically. And with
its Sonar Autofocus you can shoot from 2 feetto infinity. You'll get clear, sharp instant pictures,with bright, rich colors!

Sale Price

Reg. $60.95
e Autofocus ranging by sound waves automatically sets lens andcontrols flash.
• Sun system blends natural light with flash, eliminating harshshadows.
• No need to buy flash. A built-in electronic flash fires every time.* Instant pictures from 2 feet to infinity.
* Never buy batteries; there's one in every film pack.

(At your exchange from May 2-6.)
"Polaroid" 4, "Sun""
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Vehicle maintenance-
PFC Alan Dorsch, Headquarters Company, 197th Infantry Brigade, performs general

/,-maintenance on track vehicles as part of his MOS, 63Y Track Vehicle Mechanic.

"I go to the field when the other units go and maintain the. vehicles there, plus 1-get involved with

recovery of track vehicles."

. _ _

From

Cars

to

SChairs

Look

in,

Classif

571-8545

SUPERIOR WAREHOUSE

BEDDING SALEsAVE up4oSAVE Y75%
All bedding in FACTORY-DIRECT and FIRST UALITY.SLINSETS -Mtrs only sihl ihrAssorted matching sets from one of the largest manufac-

__3W RAMESturers of PREMIUM UALITY BEDDING in the South at

TWIN................. 19 -95 eq. 9.9 fantastic savings. BUY FROM OUR FACTORY STORE'and

FULL ........................ $19.95 re. 499S5 eliminate the middle-man profit.

QUEEN ................... 
$24.95 reg. 59.95

KING ..................... $29.95 re. 6995 POSTURE CLASSIC
'I EXTRA FIRM* S-YEAR WARRANTY

TW I ... ............. 39Ea. Pc.,

1$39V FULL"•..................... $49 Ea. Pc.

FREE QUE... (tlEN ............ ....... $59 Ea Pc,

TWNIN "-....POSTURE RITE....EA. PC. KING .. •.............. 00*$59 Ea* PC*

POSTURE RITE
FIRM-5 YEAR WARRANTY

Set

4W9 IN......$49 ta. PC. retail value $199.95

FULL ....... $59 Ea. PC. retail value $249.95

T QUEEN .. o$69 Ea. Pc. rotail value $299.95

T KING ...... $69 a . PC. retIl value $399.9S

FRAME
WITH PURCHASE OF

BACKREST IIn BACKREST I

SUPER FIRM'DELUXE *20-YEAR WARRANTY
set

TWIN ...... $69 Ea. Pc. retail value $349.95

FULL ....... $89 Ea. Pc. retail value $449.95

TWIN QUEEN ...$99 Ea. Pc. retail value $549.95

EA..PC.50 .a- 0. bn .. v 99 .95

BACKREST 11ISLEEP-A-PEDIC
SetLUXURY FIRM-25 YEAR WVARRANTY Se I LUXURY FIRM' 10-YEAR WARRANTY Se

9 TWIN ... $89 Ea. Pc. retail value $449.95 TWIN ... $54 a. Pc. retail valu $249.95

FULL.... $14 a.O P. retail value $549.95 1 FULL ....... $69 FA. Pc. retail value $29.95

TWN QUEEN .$1 19 a. Pc. retail value $649.95 wN QUEEN $... 79Ea. P. retail value .. 9.95

EA. PC. KING ....S$1 19-.jp. Pc. retail value $799.95 EA. . KING... $79 E a. P. reta value $495

Se FoRM 1n.EA WRRATY S
BACKREST III

LUXURY FIRM DELUXE 8 30-YEAR WARRANTY
Set9 TWIN .... $1 98 Set. retail value $549.95$ 9 FULL.....$259 Set retail value $"49.95

TWIN QUEEN .$299 Set retail value $749.95

EA. PC. KING .... $39
9

Set retail value $899.95

SUPER FIR
M * 

1 
S '

-
Y

E
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A
R R A N T Y

$ TWIN ... $59 Ea. P. retail value
r 9 1 FULL....... $79 -a. Pc. retail value

S A QUEEN ... $89 Ea. Pc. retail value

TWIN KING ...... $89 Ea. Pc. retail value

U EA. PC.

set
$299.95

$W49.95

$499.95

$599.95

FREE LAYAWAY e CASH 0 CHECK 0 MASTERCARD 0 VISA

4~0C, 
Con.

Lm

BEDDING BY SUPERIOR PRODUCTS

SUPERIOR WAREHOUSE
6100 HAMILTON ROAD 

tPLAZA NORTH SHOPPING CTR.322-2140

HOURS: SUN. 12-6 MON.930-8 TUES.93WD. 9.30 7 pe.e:e.t. t

THURS. 9:30-7 FRI. 9-30-8-00 SAT. 9:30-7

NO 7c- -- \-- _

TEXAS TOAS TAN ALTHSLD

Ah.

2643 Manchester X-way[ 3665 Victory .Drive

•at Armour Road _, _ at The Circle.

S280 ByPass, P.C., Ala.

OPEN 11 A.M. 'Til 10 P.M. EVERY DAY
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F T S a b .-.us e rs w ill b e c a u g h t ......................................... ............ ..

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Before you pick up that office tele-
phone and make that 'friendly' long-
distance call, you had better think
twice."

These.are the words from Lt. Col.
Lonnie J. Bellamy, commander, U.S.
Army Communications Command. He
says Fort Benning has the capability
to obtain information that should put a
stop to "friendly" calls on military
phones.

"Beginning soon, unit and director-
ate telephone control officers will re-
ceive computerized printouts of their
activities' use of Federal Telecommu-
nications Systems (FTS) for outgoing
calls," said Bellamy.

The printout will list: the date of
call, the extension from which it was
made, the time length of the call, -and
the number called. In the case of an
FTS call that includes an area code,
the name of the city will also be indi-
cated.

"Army Regulation 105-23 prohibits
the use of the official installation tele-
phone system for unauthorized per-
sonal calls," explained Bellamy. "The
FTS monitoring program will assist
telephone control officers and supervi-
sors in determining fraud and abuse of
the official telephone system."

Bellamy explained how use of the
system at another installation slashed
their telephone bill from more than
$75,000 yearly to just $5,000.

Insurance ratesdrop for many civilians.
WASHINGTON - A recent review

of premium rates for the Federal Em-
ployees Group Life Insurance Pro-
gram brings good news for most em-
ployees.

The U.S. Office of Personnel Man-
agement has issued a new rate sched-
ule that officials say "provides for
generally lower premiums for all cov-
erages." This means the program's
rates for. basic coverage will be re-
duced by 8.3 percent. No premiums
will be increased as a result of the
new schedule.

Under option A -(the $10,000 of addi-
tional coverage), premiums will be re-
duced for all age categories. For op-
tion B (the multiples of salary)-and
option C (family coverage), enrollees
under age 55 will benefit from reduced

premiums and those 55 and over will
continue paying the same premiums
currently in effect.

Officials explain that the savings re-
alized will vary depending on the age
of the enrollee, and, for those in option
B, the amount of insurance in force.

An OPM announcement says the
change derives from a year-long study
of mortality experience under the pro-
,gram. That action marks the first time
experience has been analyzed under
two optional coverages that took ef-
fect in.April 1981.

Officials say reduced premiums will
go into effect the. first pay period be-
ginning on or after May -1, 1984. For
retirees, the new rates will be re-
flected in. the June 1 annuity check.

(ARNEWS)

ERROR* ERROR* ERROR*ERROR* ERROR
IN LAST WEEK'S AD ONEOF THE COUPONS WAS IN ERROR.

THE EXPIRATION DATE FOR THE SMALL SPECIAL SHOULD
HAVE READ 4/22/84. WE REGRET ANY INCONVENIENCE.-
The Bayonet
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Army turns thumbs down on thumbing rid

APRIL 27, 1984 A

es
By Curtis D. Earp
Post Provost Marshal

A familiar sight along Fort Benning
roadways is soldiers walking along
waving their thumbs at every passing

or".The hitchhikers mayunknowingly
be gambling away their possessions
and even their lives when accepting a
ride from a stranger. By trying to save
the amount of a bus or taxi fare, the
hitchhikers have placed themselves in
a position to lose something far more
valuable than money.

Crimes of violence are increasing-
daily and many of these crimes begin
with a seemingly innocent hitchhiking

Marsh al's viewpoint
incident. AR-210-10 specifically prohib-
its hitchhiking on military reserva-
tions. This provision is for your pro-
tection. The government is not obli-
gated to compensate you for any loss
suffered while hitchhiking on post. The
point is clear, accepting a ride under
these conditions is dangerous.

When asking for directions, or if
someone requests directions from you,
do not get close to the car. If you must
obtain or accept a ride from a
stranger, ask their destination before

telling yours. Do not gowith astrange
group of people that outnumber you or
your friends.

If you are approached by a motorist
offering an unwanted ride, you should
take the following steps:

9 Decline the ride

Try to get a description of the
person and the vehicle

Notice the license plate number
o Report the incident to the MP's or

(

~1
civilian authorities as-soon as possi-
ble

Hitchhiking can be dangerous
whether you are the hitchhiker or the
motorist offering a ride to a stranger.
Once you pick up a hitchhiker, you be-
come prey to the same possible conse-
quences as the hitchhiker. Remember,
hitchhiking is a dangerous pasttime -
don't get involved with it.

Obey the law, protect yourself and
your possessions. Ask yourself, is it
really worth the risk? Play it safe-
DON'T HITCHHIKE.

A rmy adds Grelnada campaign streamer tofic
WASHINGTON - "Most Americans understand

the necessity for sacrifice andpreparedness to pro-
tect our liberty and freedoms," Army Chief of Staff
General John A. Wickham Jr. said during the April
16 Pentagon ceremony at which the Grenada cam-
paign streamer was officially attached to the Army
flag.
l ter remarksby Army Secretary John 0. Marsh

Jr., Wickham told an audience of high-ranking Army
officers and government officials that the Grenada
operation "reflects great credit on the U.S. Armed
Forces and their readiness."

"There are many stories to illustrate the dimen-
sion of human effort to assure success in Grenada,"
Wickham noted. "Some involved sacrifice, others
involve exemplary service and still others involve
support by Army families whose networks of con-
cern at rriany Army posts supported those who
needed help."

"The Grenada operation is a story of the total
7ny at work," he pointed out.

Army ranger and airborne forces landed on the
small Caribbean island early on Oct. 25, 1983, in an
action to restore order after a military coup left the
country's president and severa. other leaders
dead.

Eighty-nine American soldiers were wounded and
18. were killed during fighting against government
troops and combat-trained C- bahs n Crenada.

American forces wen[t oato capture ugtcaches
of Soviet and Cuban-suppfie: weapons and &anmuni-
tion, leading to the befi : that the islard was n-
tended as a communist operations base

"The operation was planned in about one week
with only a few day& preparation for theots in-
volved," Wickham explained.

"The operation was complex, involving joijit acti- [

'9
vities, long supply lines, and our reserve compo-
nents," he added. Thousands of soldiers participated
directly in the operation, were prepared to depioy,
or provided essential support.""These soldiers worked literally day and night for
weeks to assure the success of the deployed forces,"
said Wic dar " beleve the quality efforts of all
deserving soldiers warrant recognition. "This is why
roughly 85 percent of the individuai award s to Sol-
diers were made for achievement - the Army
Achievement Medal and the Army Commendation
Medal. These were appropriate awards for exem-
plary achievement by soldiers who participated
directly in the operation or who supported it."

(ARNEWS)
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'We are-all soldiers first, specializers secor
Commentary by Jack Loudermilk
Fort Huachuca ACCENT

My. company recently conducted mandatory com-
mon task testing, and I was. surprised to find that
every soldier, regardless of MOS, is required to
recognize friendly and unfriendly tanks and air-
craft.

Now, I can understand why all of us greensuiters
are expected to know about CPR, proper wear of
protective (NBC) gear, maintenance of the M16-A1,
and other basic soldiering skills. But... recognize
friendly and unfriendly tanks and aircraft?

Why would I or any other non-combat soldier be
expected to know that sort of thing ? Other soldiers
in my company - including some senior NCOs-
expressed the same concern.

One E-7 commented that even if he did know the
difference, there's no way he could stop a tank or a
plane with his "little weapon." Another.said that he
didn't care what they looked like: "If they don't
shoot at me, I won't shoot at them."

As for me, I was under the uneducated assumption
that certain administrative jobs are of the type that
would be eliminated and converted to combat arms
in the event of war. I thought maybe that is why
everyone is tested on skills normally expected only
of combat soldiers.

I decided to check with someone who should know
for certain - Fort Huachuca's top reenlistment
NCO, MSgt. Edward F. Carey.

I was embarrassed when Carey told me what I
should have already known: "We are all soldiers

PPEACH HOBBIES
6100 HAMILTON RD. (PLAZA NORTH)

COL. GA. (404) 324-7112
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"Why would I or any other non-
combat soldier be expected to know
those sort of things?"

first. Our specialty comes second," he said. He
also pointed out the Army tries to let everyone
work in his or her specialty but sometimes circum-
stances get in the way.

Carey, having served in the Korean and Vietnam
wars, spoke from 27 years of experience, not policy.
Several times, he witnessed a combat unit caught in
a tight spot. And several times, he saw cooks, clerks
and other support personnel grab their weapons
and fight alongside their infantry counterparts. He
even saw wounded soldiers working in support roles
while the support soldiers fought in place of the
wounded.

For those soldiers who may still not be convinced
of the importance- of learning combat skills, con-
sider the following hypothetical situations.,.

Suppose you are working behind the lines at a desk
-and you are suddenly called -forward to fight. And
suppose you're sitting there in a foxhole when you

[! [;: lh , 4Ul

..... G
l I PEACHREE - AL

,, ~ OU HOSTS ARE].OPN1IAM iH2 *
HAP-ORWENSAS

YOUR CHOICE
OF
28

DELICIOUS
SUBMARINES

R.--'_______I__

notice a tank or two rolling your way. Wouldn't it be
nice to know whether or not it's an enemy tank? If
it is, you may want to get the hell out or radio for
help.

Or suppose you're dug in and have casualties
when you see a helicopter flying your way. Who does
it belong to... us or them? Do you hide until it goes
away? Or do you jump out into the open.and try to
wave it down? If it's friendly, you could be saved. If
it's unfriendly, you could be dead.

If you think you're safe because you don't expect
-war to break out before you ETS, think about the

Marines killed in Beirut and soldiers in Grenada.
They too signed up to serve their country during a
time of peace.

The next time you start to fuss about whether or
not you should be expected to know something unre-
lated to your specialty, stop and think about what
Carey said: "We are all soldiers first."

(TNS).
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fight for the right Io vote, why t do it'
"I m hundreds of miles from my

hometown. It doesn't matter who wins
the local elections there; it doesn't
Wfect me.

"I don't know which candidate to
vote for. I don't even know what's
going on at home.

"Lots of other people vote. If I don't,
it won't make 'any difference. One
little vote doesn't count for much."

These remarks explain why some
soldiers feel they need not vote. We've
all heard voting isn't just a privilege,
it's a duty. True, it's our duty. It's also
a freedom gained through intense

uggle,- and one many nations have
yet to attain. We have, though, a
few other reasons for voting.

If you ever plan to return to your
hometown, you might care about the
outcome of local elections. If your
children go to school there or if you
own property, you'll want to have a
say in who's making decisions on.such
issues.

You and your family also are af-

fected by the results of state elections.
State officials decide such measures
as state taxes. Your senator anid
congress representatives have a voice
in such federal issues as military pay
and other benefits.

You can find out what's going on in
your hometown and state by subscrib-
ing to your hometown newspaper.
Have it sent wherever you're as-
signed, and read about the local poli-
tics. You can also get information
about candidates and issues from
family or friends at home.

Your vote does count - and Often
decides the election results. The ab-
sentee 'Vote, from military and civil-
ians living overseas, recently helped
elect a new official in a Texas state
election. The official at the time was
again winning until the absentee votes
were counted. Those votes were
enough to make the difference for the
election of a new candidate.

This year gives us another presiden-
tial election year. It offers the chance

for absentee voters to help select
who'll lead our country for the next
four years.

The absentee votes of the 1980
federal election made up five percent

of the total cast. Much of the local
outcome had a margin of less than five
percent, proving again that your vote
really can make the difference.

(Soldiers Scene)

VA broadens ex-POWs' health care
The Veterans Administration is re-

minding former prisoners of war that
a law enacted in 1981 broadened the
agency's authority to provide health
care for ex-POWs and liberalized rules
for determining whether compensa-
tion can be paid for certain medical

) conditions.

Residuals of certain conditions suf-
fered in prisoner-of-war camps are
presumed to. be related to the POW
experience. A former POW who is now
disabled by one of these conditions
may qualify under the law for VA
disability payments without the need
for additional proof. It will be, pre-
sumed, in the cases of former POWs,
that the conditions originated in, or
were aggravated by, military serv-

A recent law added dysthymic disor-
der (depressive neurosis) to a list of

U

I

such diseases that already included
chronic dysentery, helminthiasis, nu-
tritional deficiency (such as beriberi,
pellagra), psychosis, and any of the
anxiety states including post trau-
matic stress disorder.

Any former POW who was detained
or interned. for 30 days or more, and
who became disabled by one of these
conditions at any time after his mili-
tary service, will be presumed to have
incurred the condition during his mili-
tary service unless there is evidence
of some other cause.

VA Administrator Harry N. Walters
urges all former POWs to* register
with their nearest VA office. Informa-
tion on disability compensation and
other benefits, including medical and
dental care, will be provided along
with assistance in applying.(VA)
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Army makes absentee-voting easy
Rules for voting absentee differ

from state to state. Your unit voting
officer can help you find the rules for
your state. Some of the most often-
asked questions are:
Q. Who can vote absentee?

A. All United States' citizens 18
years or older who live or will live
outside the U.S. during an election
period may vote absentee in any
federal election.

In addition, all members of the
Armed Forces and their families may
vote absentee in state and local
elections.
Q. I would like to vote but I don't know
how. Where can I find help?

A. The Voting Assistance Guide has
information about applying for absen-
tee registration and voting. Voting
assistance officers have the guide as
do counselors' assianed to military

units and each U.S. Embassy or Con-
sulate,

Q. How doI apply for anabsentee
ballot?

A. The Federal Post Card Applica-
tion makes it easy. All states accept
the FPCA as an application for regis-
tration-forms or for an absentee
ballot. -You can get FPCAs from the
same people who have the guide. You
may also send a written request for a
ballot to your county or town clerk.

Q. Do I have to be registered to vote
absentee?

A. State registration-requirements
differ. Many states allow the voter to
both register and request an absentee
voting ballot on one FPCA. Others
require separate FPCAs for each.
Check the rules for your state.
(Adapted from DoD FS- 13)
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obert McClain

wins.
.suits of the

Sports shorts

'Festival of Running'
The Officers Wives Club will host a "Festival of

Running" April 28, beginning at 8:55 a.m. The full
day of running activities will feature a 30-mile relay,
five-mile run, three-mile run, one-mile run, and a
one-mile slogger-jogger. They are open to everyone,
military or civilian.

Four hundred and seventy-two awards are up for
the taking including a best unit trophy for the
five-mile run. Six individual trophies will go to the
top three men and women in the one-mile run, and
12 cups for the top three men and women in the
three-mile and five-mile run. There will be 453 other
individual medals.

Additionally, there will be free beverages and
refreshments for all registered finishers. Those who
pre-register, will also receive a T-shirt and a race
certificate on race day.

Ample parking will be available in and around
Infantry Hall. Other accommodations include picnic
areas, concession stands, displays 'and demonstra-
tions and entertainment.

Starting times for each event are as follows:
30-mile relay ...................... 9 a.m.
Slogger Jogger. .................. 10:30 a.m.
5-mile run ....................... 11 a.m.
3-mile run. ..................... 12:30 p.m.
1-mile (men)............ ........ 1:45 p.m.
1-mile (women)..................2:15 p.m.
Award ceremony.................3:15 p.m.

Boxing coaches needed
The sports office is looking for boxing instructors,

coaches and trainers for the Physical Activites

Sports program of the Morale Support Activi-

ties Division. Interested personnel should call 545-

7519 for more information.

Swn

LEDGER-.-ENQUIRER CLASSIFIED GETS FAST RESULTS

Aut

fTo serve you better, f
Criterion has offies near
most major military
bases. Our experienced

*staff help you choose
the coverages best suited -

for your needs. Check
these benefits:
* Low down

payments
*Money-saving *

deductibles
Affordable pay-
ment plans

* * Countrywide i
* claim service &IC
* Call or visit us today U
* for a free rate quotation. *
* 689=2787 n

S2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park

Shopping Center U
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• : Bill Reynolds

Priv V' eroy SylVester, Mark Brunel and Rigo Sylvia (I-r) joke
with Asanta Hawks' forward Scott Hasting, after the Hawki'
playoff 'w n April 21 st. The soldiers are from B- 1-1.

..... ..

Sports shorts

0 Continued fTr page 41
AUSA B ltourney

A golf tou ~ament is scheduled for
May 16 as pa-t of the post's Armed
Forces Week observance.

The four-b-il scramble will kick-off
at 1 p.m. with a shotgun start.

Sponsored by the local chapter of
the Assocati n of the U.S. Army, the

Armed orces Day run
The Morale Support Activities Divi-

sion will be sponsoring a "Shape Up
for Life" run on May 19.

There will be two races, a 2.2-mile
event and a 6.2-mile event. Trophies
will be awarded to the first three
overall finishers, male and female for

tourney will take place at the Follow-
Me Golf Course. Entry fees cover
prizes, food and refreshments. Golfers
may sign up at the golf course pro
shop. The field Will be limited to the
first 120 who enter.

both events..Medallions will be
awarded to the first three finshers in
each age group catergory. All finish-
ers will receive t-shirts. For applica-
tion information, call Morale Support
Activities at 545-7519.

Women9s softball sign-
Sign-ups for the post women's soft-

ball league wtll be held until May 11.
You can up as part of a
team or i.d s'ually. All active-duty
personnel, tv. i family members, re-

Bodybuilding contest
The Morale Support Activities Divi-

sion is sponsoring the first ever Mr.
and Ms. Fort Benning contest May 19
at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center.
The contest is open to any-active duty
personnel stationed at Fort Benning.
Medals will be awarded in five cate-
gories; arms, legs, chest, back and

SSoftball coaches needed
The 1984 Women's Softball League

s h~eud L=oaG (n awuinen). For

tired military, and their family mem-
hers as well as DA. civilians'working
on post are eligible. For more infor-
mation, call Speedy Austin at 545-
23 /5777/7519.

abdomen. There will be trophies
awarded to the top five overall finish-
ers for both -men and women.

Applications can be found in all post
gyms. The deadline for all applica-
tions is May 14. For more information,
contact Speedy Austin at 545-
5777/2332.

more information, call Speedy Austin
at lr , ,

PERSONALS * S

HEART-TO-HEART
The Dating Agency
404-568.7208/561-4495

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours, 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 10

CAMBRIDGE
$12.00/Can

687-2466
DOCTOR FUN does magic
tricks & makes balloon ani-
mals for Birthday Parties!
Also available for schools &
churches. 563-5838.
"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card with no credit check.
Free brochure. Coll:
602-951-1266 Ext. 249.'

ANTIQUES . 22
Visit WILKINS ANTIQUES
Fine selection of fancy oak
& walnut fu'rriture. 1401 3rd
Ave, Phenix City. 297-8101.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

CHEST Freezer-Montgom-
ery Words, 20.8 Cubic Ft.
$200. Call 912-649-7957. •
FRIGIDAIRE washer &
dryer, excellent cond., both
$295. 561-8984, 563-0771.
PhiIco 12" block & white TV
$50; 11,000 BTU Hotpoint
air cond. $250. 561-4023
RECLINER brown vinyl,
$35. Baby dressing table &
Bassinet $15 ea. 689-9908
SEAR 15 cu. ft. chest-type
freezer, Excellent cond.
$200. Call 568-1787
Washers & DrYers $95 up,
excellent cond., guaran-
teed, resole. 687-5330.

RUMMAGE
SALE * 30

GARAGE SALE 6930 Cin-
namon Loop. Sat., 9 til 1,
Sun., 1 til 4.

MOVING SALE
Double family, Fri., Sat. &
Sun. early till late. 1514
Wells Dr. Come 1 come all

20% DISCOUNT ON
ALL FURNITURE
Jackie's Swap Shop

3715 Cusseta Rd 682-1230

MISC.
FOR SALE 9 33

BABY CRIB $70; play Pen
$25. Call 568-4571.
BONE China 48 Pieces.
$150. Call 297-1970 after
3:30.
BOYS 20" 10 Speed bicycle,
excellent cond. $55. Call
563-3206 after 6
DOBERMAN Pup, AKC, 12
Wks, Ears Cropped. $250.
Call 682-0009.
DOUBLE BED mat-
tress/box springs, dresser
& chest at drawers-Very
goad cond. $225 with bed-
ding $240. Set of Stoneware
dishes (20 Pieces) Straw-
berry pattern $25, Like
new. Call 563-2595 til 7 PM
GERMAN Schrunk, excel-
lent cond., 9' lang by 7' tail,
$500. 689-8294.
GIRLS bike, $15; small
girls clothes. $1. piece; 4.
13" tires $10 each;-mans &
ladies watch, $25 each; as-

sorted Atari cartridges, 5,
$5. each. 689-6490.
POOL TABLE 4x8, and ac-
cessories. $225. Call
322-2010.
PUGEAUT 5 speed boy's
racing bicycle. Like new;
only $98. 682-9517 anytime
Signature 14,000 BTU Air
Cond. $50. Call 561-6084
SMITH & Wesson 357 Mag-
num, new, extras. Sacrifice
$225. 297-7806 after 6:00PM
Weight Bench Hardly used,
leg-lift + more $40. See at
649 Parkhill Dr. 561-2096

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES 0 37

COLOR TV, repossessed,
take up payments, $12.50
per wk. 682-1603. Dealer.
COLOR PICTURE Tubes
replaced. An make or
model only $125. Call
682-1603 dealer,
PA I R of Bose 601 Speakers,
excellent cond, $300, Coil
687-9922 after 5

WANTED
TO BUY 940

WANTED good used furni-
ture. Appliances.-Baby fur-
niture-yard sale items, (no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064

HORED$
82 RIGAL -,d .-Dr. loaded, power
windows & . , cruise, power door
locks, pow r f, white with saddle
velour interie

81 OLIDS ue, t88 Brougham 4-Dr.,
loaded inludij -p wet windows & seats,
tilt, cruise, powtr door locks, low miles,

light green wi rcen trim

Open am til 7pm



ml
SAVE TIME -SAVE~ MO*44E

LET# EXPERTS It
M'L ANEXPERT AO,.1V5OR

HELP YOU WITI) YOUR A0 FOR
• FAST RESULYSIPHONE -15.545

CLEANING GERMAN C,. NNG

SERVICES For Goverrin- .-.'ters.
..=_______ I day serv : > 'O nteed

German Cleaning Team to p as- i k t-tason-
On do' service able pric.V ,

,;ood Rates LOW e a n ing
Guaranteed Team-Wo, ainspec-

T) Pdss inspection
Coil 687-8544/687-4735 tion _ -

OUARTER cleaning. QUARTL- . z2 t4ED In-
Guoarnteed to pass Inspec- spectia . a ,e. Law
ticfa 561-6796 or 687-8974 Prices. -cm. '

PETS &HELP W63.
SUPPLIES • 47 GENERA- e 53

AKC Boxer, 41/2 mo., excel-
lent markings $200. Call
298-5202 after 5 PM To Buy .r Sell
AKC Pomeranlan puppies. Coll
- 'hiale & I female, $125 ea. _- _

Ca1l 298-7765
BEAGLES (2) female, 9 PROFESSIONAL@ 56
wks. $25 eo, Wormed/shots.
Coll 1-846-2410, AIR LI t AGENTFull-time Pw,4 't;on with
BULL dog puppies, 3/ En- commisic. Callo Co-
gliS h-

1
/4 Pit, $50 & $60, Coll lumbufTva Bureau,

after 6pm, ,561 2941. . 323-6471.

CHIHUAHUA AKC, male, 6 ... -___... _

mo, $75/best offer. Call
856-2369 (local) SALES 87

WANTEDGROOM CENTER People wIz. care
OUR 20th YEAR! for peopIe

All breed dog grooming & We needed m-r: and women
pet supplies. Located next who have a rilitory back-
to Sutton Animal Clinic, ground, are courageous &
2047 Ft. Benning Rd. Col competitive, ike people,
n9w for on appointment. enIoy work ond believethat

insurance helps people. If
you feel you have the above689-6251 qualities, and you live In the
Columbus, Ft Benning

Clipping & Grooming area. This is an ooportunltY
Most small breeds. Bath & to grow with a growing
dip. Pick up & delivery, agency. Earn top commis-
Coll 687-2751. sian dollars and ;earn from
COCKER AKC, 2 yrs. old. a top notch ftoning pro-
Qjood for breeding, $75 or gram. Col John Hill at
best offer, 563-8136. 568-7383 betw e 9Am-5PInAn Equal opporutnity co.
EASTER BUNNIES All A a Prt
Colors. 25 $3.50 Each. Will .
keeo until Easter. 297-7939

TWO Male Irish Setters. 6 CHILD CARV 061
wks. old. $75. Each. Call "
563-5751/568-3519. CHRISTIAN chieldcare In
. my home Ho,;1 Hills area.

Call 682-194-1.
HELP WANTED
bENERAL * 53

RENTALS .71

NICE 2 b"-.iom mobile

PLASMA DONORS homes, close. to Benning
and by-poso Starting atNEEDED $179 per mcr'th, Phone

NEEDED689-4873 or 689-7831
Participate In plasma Pro- -

gram. Earn up to $81 Mo.
6:30oam-3:30pm Call APARTMEN TS

'2 2 - 6 6 6 FURNISH a *75

ROSEHILL PROPErTiES

CHURCH OF CHRIST 1-2 bedrooms with pool,
23rdSt. amiton ve. laundry $2t0-$550, 563-9233

Larry Accettura, Pastor APARTMENTS
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School UNFURNISHED • 76

11:00 am. Morning Worshiip CH.......... Al N.. ......
EVENING WORSHIP CHAT

8,00 P.M. 25T £ 7:00 057 PROPERTIES
7;30 P.M. Wednesday 1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,

Midweek Seivices P OOlI, O U n dr y, al a ove r
____.... ..___ town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

Stop
spending hours shop-
ping the aisles for
bargains.

Stop
wasting fuel going
from store to store to
compare prices.

Shop our
pages first

It pays.

THE BAYO'-JET
~Classified

Call 5718545

OUT OF TOWN
.REALTY 1095

MINNESOTA 5 acre paro-
dise, No down poyment.
Only $65 monthly. 100% sot-
Isfaction guaranteed. Lots
of trees. Fabulous hunting,
fishing, boating, etc. Free
mOps & photos. Write
owner, M. D. Lorson, Rt.
11, Box 200, Broinerd, MN
56401.

MOBILE HOME
SALES * 99
DESTINY 1983, 14 wide,
nice, fenced lot, $2500 eq-
uity, assume $140 mo.
327-8860, 689-2695 after 6.

E-4's & Up
NO DOWN PAYMENT
On your Mobile Home

WRIGHTS FAMILY
HOMES

2424 Victoy Oive
689-0046

BRAGG/POPF AFS
itfRfEll

NfWCOMERS GUIDE.

Wendell-f awlef

T * F B'
Reolty

800-334-2409
W'tW,53318 yudkin Rood II

block Chevrolet headers$25; Call Stan, 568-4707 or
327-7392

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113
SUBARU Brot '78/'79
camper shell, $300.
323-2773.
WINNEBAGO Motor Home
'71, 27' self contained, extra
clean. Call 323-1902.

SEEING
IS
BELIEVING

Especially when we have what you've
been looking for! Luxury 14 wide, 11/2
bath, bedrooms on each end. Price
negotiable. A must to see. Also avail-
able is a reconditioned 12 wide. Priced
as low as $4995. Some financing with
approved credit. Serious buyers call
today!

687-4565 or 689-7176.
DEALER

II v

82 MAZDA 626 Lux-ury 4 door, automatic,
air, power windows,
cruise, 1 owner. Like
new. ST. #P1819
............ ......... $8 995

82 TOYOTA Corolla
wagon, automatic, air,
AM/FM, nice car. ST.
# P3291 ......... $7995

-53700

a

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED e 79

GARAGE apt., air cond., 2
bedroom, stove, refrigero- I
tar, Cody Rd. 563-1832.
KALLDALEN 3 bedroom,
21/2 both, living/dining
room, family room, 2 fire-
places, $450. After 6,
327-4577.
THREE Bedroom Brick,
2V2 Bath, Stove & Refidera-
tar, Near Benning. $350.
Mu, 687-0772/568-4927.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * SSG

BY OWNER 4 bedroom, 2
both, pool, sundeck, car-
port, 14 by 24 foot den with
fireploce, $45,900. 563-5907.
BY OWNER Hilton
Heights, custom built, split
level, 3 bedroom, 21/2 bath,
large den, full basement, 2
car garage, sprinkler sys-
tem, walled-in yard, many
other features. 563-1717.
BY OWNER 4 bedroom, 2
both, large greatroom with
fireplace, double carport,
large shop or extra bed-
room, 12 by 12 outside util-
ity room, fenced yard.
561-7454.

BY OWNER
WINDSOR PARK-3 bed-
rooms & lots more. Must
See! 568-4763.
FRENCH PROVENrIALt
bedrooms, den, fireplace, 2
both, $12,000 equity or
$6,000 down.
4 BEDROOMS 2 bath, fire-
place, den, $61,000 VA, or
$6,000 down.
3 BEDROOMS 11/2 bath,

carpet, air, $277. ma. Low
equity.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 ext. 22 C-21 Holly

* MILITARY HOUSING o
NO MONEY DOWN! 100%
VA Terms! Easy Pay-
ments! 2,3&4 Bedroom
Homes Near Benning &
Other Areas!1 Quick Posses-
slonl "A-i" REALTY! 1032
Linwood (Off 10 Ave) Call
Mr. Friedman Day Or
Night ! 323-3300

MOORE'S FOREST
2-story, 4 bedroom, '2V12
both, den/fireplace, beauti-
ful acre lot, double garage,
neighborhood pool, good
schools. $83,000. 322-6690.
NORTH Tanglewood. By
Owner. 3 bedrooms, 2 both,
brick. Living & dining
room, den, large kitchen,
21X33 new In.ground pool.
$59,900 Total. Call 322-2186.

5 MINUTES FROM
FORT BENNING

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, living
roam, den, kitchen with
eat-in space. Fenced in
baockyard. Owner anxious!
Call MYRNA BESSON,
689-9502 or 561-0004. Show-
case Realty, Inc.
3 BEDROOM brick, shaded
lot, pool, central heat & air.
2912 Palomino Dr. 563-5767
7 ROOM house, lunr
room, 2 baths, extras. By
owner. 687-4699.

MOBILE HOME
SALES * 99

E-4's & UP No down pay-
ment with 100% VA financ-
ng, payments from $149.95.
Coll Jim for more details.
Wright's Family Homes,

689-00'46

MOBILE HOME c
RENTALS . 101 1

S

ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools & posti 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.
EXTRA Clean, 2 & 3 bed-
room homes. Quiet park.
Large lots, convenient to
Benning. 989-3895 Manager

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR RENT . 102

Shady Meadows Mobile
Home Park, Hwy 165, Ft.
Mitchell, AL. $50 single; $75 -

double. 855-3486 (local)

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR SALE . 103

JUST OPENING-
RIVERBEND ESTATES

Large lots up to 21/2 acres.
Close to Fishing & Benning.
Seller Financing. 989-3895

AIRPLANES-
FLYING * 108

VECTOR 627 Ultra light.
Fun & easy. Will train.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES e 110
HARLEY new 1982 FXE,
2200 mi. candy red, extra
chrome, 563-9496 after 6
HONDA CX500, shaft
drive,low mileage, new
tires, $1095 297-1600.
HONDA '82 Passport, hel-
met & rainsult included.
Best offer. 327-3323.
HONDA '81 CB 650 custom
excellent cond. 322-7301 ext
33 after 6 324-7657 Paul
HONDA CBI100F '83 excel-
lent cond., many extras, 117
original mi., still under
warranty, $3800. 568-1951 or
327-0004 after 4 p.m.
KAWASAKI KZ400, '79, like
new, headers, small fair-
ing, new tires, 2 helmets.
Sharp, $750. 687-4839.
KAWASAKI '80 440 LTD,
low mileage, $700. Call
682-9509.
NIGHT HAWK Honda, '82,
take over payments, $100.
561-0320.
PUCH Moped 20 HP with
Pedals. Helmet included.
great Gas Milage. $275. Call
322-5792.
SPORTSTER '76 $1800 &
Triumph Bonneville '76,
$1700. Call 568-0517.
SUZUKI '81 GS 450 Low ml-
loge. Like new. Extras.
$1250. Firm. 322-8678.
SUZUKI 1979, 1000L, in-
cluding helmets, good
cond., $1500. PCS. 689-8294.
YAMAHA 500, '78. Block &
gold, racing shield, must
see to appreciate. 563-8143

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS 0 112
1966'4 speed Chevrolet
transmission $80; '68 3
speed Ford transmission
$95; trailer hitch tar '68
Mustang $25; Holly 750 dual
line carburetor $75; small

a

SALE PRICE

$1999 pe
REBATE

--- $300I 
ll

YOUR COST

$1699
SPECIAL

FINANCING
SET UP FOR

E5's & UP!
Shop & Compare!

TRUCKS,. VANS
& BUSES - 114

VICTORY DR.
CHEVY CUSTOM C-1O '80

6eluxe Pickup, 6/2 tt. bed, 6
"ylinder, standard shift,
im/fm stereo, 2 tone paint.
5pecial this week.
rhurston Curry?. 689-7377
Biii Heard Victory Dr.

VICTORY DR.
C-10 CUSTOM DELUXE '80

6V2 ft. bed, 6 cylinder,
straight shift, AM/FM
stereo tape, tutone paint.
rhurston Curry 689-737,7
Bill Heard Victory Dr.

CHEVROLET S-10 Blazer,
83, V-6, 5 speed, loaded.
Excellent cond. 568-4234.
DODGE VAN 1956, runs
good, sell for $450 or trade.
989-3209.
EL CAMINO '79 Conquista,
fully loaded, $4895.
298-1600.
GMC PICKUP '71, 3/4 ton
axle, long wide bed, $950.
Call 563-9515.

VICTORY DR.
GMC '80 HALF TON

pickup, 6 cylinder, auto-
matic, power, air, tutone
brown, step bumper.
John Kirkland 689.7377
Bill Heard Victory Dr.

AUTOS
FOR SALE - 117
BUICK LeSabre, 1979, 4
door, loaded, new radial
tires & brakes. Sell at
wholesale, $3995. 327-9721 or
297-0577.

OPEN
HOUSE

JUST ARRIVED!
New Shipment of

XJ550 MAXIMS!

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

BUICK Skyhowk, 1978, au-
tomatic, air, am/fm, $2000.
687-9590, 568-7182.

CASH SPECIALS
'78 Camaro Rally Sports,
loaded ...................... $3150
'77 Camaro loaded ..... $2450
'77 Gremlin ................ $950
'77 Mustang loaded .... $1425
'78 Buick Electra ...... $2150
'65 El Comino ........... $107'
'78 Thunderbird ......... $275
'80 Thunderbird ......... $3450

Many More!
Auto Center

3576 Victory Dr.

689-4503

VICTORY OR.
CHEVEES (5)'79-82

2 & 4 door, automatics,
stick shift, all special price
this week. Call:
John Kirkland 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Dr.

CHEVETTE 1983, low mile-
age, am/fm cassette, $4000
or best offer 689-1449

AUTOS
FOR SALE *117

CORVETTE '69 T-Tops,
Good Condition. Coil
322-2359
DATSUN 200SX '80, air,
stereo, 5 speed. $3800. 1729
Elvan Ave. 689-0226

VICTORY DR.
MERCURY COUGAR XRI '80

Padded vinyl roof, custom
wheels, power windows,
AM/FM. $4995.
Carl Pierce 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Dr.

78 TOYOTA CELICA

GT automatic, air,
super nice blue

83 CHEVY CAVALIER
air, 4 speed, am-fm
cassette.......$6595

82 CHEVY CHEVETTE
4 speed, air, am
radio.........$3795

82 MONTE CARLO air,
power steering &
brakes, tilt wheel, am-
fm cassette, half roof

...:.........$6795
81 FORD RANGER
Pickup, short bed

81 FORD MUSTANG
air, power steering &
brakes, steeo $.4995
81 OLDS TORONADO
has all th equiment

speed, air, nice car
....................... $ 2995

79 CHEVY CHEVETTE
4 dr., automatic, air

radio................. $3795

78 COBRA MUSTANG
only 1 in town V/8Sau-
tomatic, air, stereo
cassette, super ncef

........... ............ 0 795

2 Year/24,OO0 mile war- i
ranfy avallablelll We Also
BUY Clean Used Cars-So
Check With Us Before You
Sell or Buylstrg

80 M 0Z'2d.A

s a i

. . .

AUTOS
F32 SALE •117

D )UGE Diplomat, 1977, ex-
C k ent cond., $3500.

F6 E8B!1RD '79 loaded, runs
voz;, Must Sell $3700. Call
682. , :45.

VICTORY DR.
MERCURY COUGAR

XP-7 1980, padded vinyl.==il.
roui. custom wheels, auto- .
rnti&, power windows,
am/frn stereo, $4995.
Cari Pierce 689-7377
Biti Heard Victory Dr.

79 LINCOLN MARK
V Designer Series,
moonroof, loaded
....................... $79 5
78 LINCOLN MARK
V loaded, moonroof

58,000 miles...$696
6

It HONDA PRELUDE
5 speed, air, 48,000
miles ...............$450
81 DATSUN 280ZX
GLP Package, 5
speed, air, 39,000

miles ............... $950

79 FORD RANGER
XLT loaded, short

bed ................. $5950
79 PONTIAC BONNE-
VILLE Brougham, 4
door hardtop, loaded,

44,000 miles, local 1

owner ..............$5550

81 FORD CONVER-
SION VAN E-150 4
captain's chairs, cus-
tom paint & carpet

loaded ............ $9 6

81 DATSUN 4x4
Pickup, short bed, 4

speed, air, loaded
......................SPECIAL
80 FORD RANGER
XLT trailer towing
package, F-1 5 4J

loaded..........$..

80 FORD T-BIRD Lan-
dau, loaded with all

owner miles, sunroof

"OUSE OF
'71 yYAMAHA

CORNER
9TH.ST. 4TH. AVE.

324...01-28

!t11!

!

82 TOYOTA Tercel, 2
door, 5 speed, air,
AM/FM. ST. #P-
1379 ............... $6995

84 CHEVROLET C-10
pickup, automatic, air,
power steering,
AM/FM 1 owner, tra-
de-in. ST * 4804A
...........................

83 TOYOTA Tercel, 4
door, 5 speed, air,
good buy. ST. #P-
1743 ........ $79... 95..$7"

81 RIVIERA loaded,
37,000 miles, like
new, # 21 87A$8"5

79 CUTLASS power
steering, power
brakes, automatic, air,
61,000 miles, nice car
#2188A-........ $529.

82 PONTIAC GRAND
PRIX loaded, 37,000
miles, 1 owner$8

9 5

83"TOYOTA Tercel,
automatic, AM/FM,
sunrof, nice car. ST.
# 5785A-........ $6795

82 TOYOTA Corolla,
4 door, automatic, air,
AM/FM, vinyl top,
great buy. ST.
# P1762 ......... $7695

* ATTENTION MILITARY *
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN

OWN YOUR OWN HOME?

VoA
NO MONEY DOWN

E-5's AND UP

BEST HOMES FOR
THE LEAST MONEY

PAYMENTS $13700 UP

GIVE -US...

DISCOUNT
MOBILE HOMES

A CHANCE TO-SELL YOU MORE
HOME FOR LESS

298-0909 298-0913
280 By Pass Phenix City, Alabama



AUTOS
FOR SALE. 117

FORD Custom 500, 1967
Classic, 1 owner, 56,000 mi.,
immaculate interior, re-
built engine & new tires,
power steering, automatic
transmission. Shown bY ap-
oointment on y 3-7.

WASTE
YOUR

QUARTERS
ALLOWANCE!
Get The Best Deal At

ACOR OV9I.

d ,I'oIa

EXTRA SPECIAL
1983 Double Wide, 3 bed-
room, 2 baths, set up at
Hilton Park. Utilities con-
nected, skirted, new, Military
no money down, fully fur-
nished, $299 mo.

HOMESTEAD HOMES
(404) 322-0300

NOW ON DISPLAY

THE NEW

ATLANTA
MOBILE HOME
SHOW HOUSES
Priced Below Wholesale

Only At

DELOACH HOMES
3051 Victory Drive

682-2222

Call Us Before '

You Pay

Too Much
For Your Next
* CARe0 TRUCK
9 CONVERSION VAN

All Makes/Models!!!
WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU $$$

A Columbus Transportation
3 BROKERAGE SALESI 45th St.-Beallwood/Manchester-Expwy.

2Open Mon.-Sat.

wm

AIL-AIL-AEL-AL'-AL-AL-ALAL-Ar--Ar-AL-AL-Aft AL "L M-

VVHAT I/ WANT /S
A NEW CARV .,

I don't want to give you any money
down!

* I want unbelievably low monthly pay-
ments!

* I want to drive the car 2, 3 or 4 years,
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out a new car and drive away.

* Also, I don't want to be responsible
for the value of the old car!

* Can you help me? Yes, we can!!
* Yes, we will trade in your present

car!
Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan...

For Example:
'84 S-o PICKUP I 84 CHEVETTE

#432-041 84 CORVETTE #"1-o5o

127 3 450 I 0116

- Call Today
BARRY BULLARD3228881 I
48month alternative LSE

K -M --M M - X M W M M M W X = N W N M M AL AL. AL -AML-Alr&
a



AUTOS
Help the Needy: FOR SALE 0 117

Support PLYMOUTH Duster '74,
Red, Good Cond. $900./Best

The Ledger Offer. 568-7005 after 6.

MAZDA GLC 182. AM/FM
Air, 4 Door Sedan, d speed.

Warm Hearts 27,000 mi. $5300. 323-7177
MALIBU Chevrolet Clas-

Fund sic,'1980 Stationwagon, V6
engine, full Power, clean,$4800. 297-1598. 298-7568.

.. . ..... .. .

i....... --------

CAR RENTALS
* DAILY S WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-888.1 ext. 118 _

IGOODWILLuSODWILLYOUR PONTIAC HOMEFOLKS
USE S END.OF-MONTH

WAS NOW

1 PONTIAC Sunroof, 6 cyl., auto., power5 N PRIX windows, seats & doors, air, tilt,895 95
cruise, wire wheels a

81 4-DC.auto., air, power steering 4995
CITATION & brakes 49549

78 am-fm stereo cassette, auto., 3995
air, power steering & brakes, 3995

MUSTANG vinyl roof

78 CUTLASS V/8, auto., am fm tape., rally 295
SU PR EM E w heels ,c us , a - m t p

7 O V/8, auto., air, p owteering" 95
LTD srakes, am-fm stereo, vinylcasetteFUUA roof, 27,000 miles local 1. 4995 '

owner ---- '

81 PONTIACkup, 4 cyl. 4 speed, air ,...fm 399s 2995
T-lO0. tape .

80 BUICK m6- cate., auto.ir, p owsteering, 4995
rallywheelsDcruise, m-fro tape, 5999 95

REGAL vinyl roofI

79 FORD 2 -Dr. V/8, auto., air,power

BONN steering, am-fm stero.. .sette'4995

82TTADr itbec, etoig

81 CHEVY Pickup, 4 cyl.speed, air, air 995 5995
LUV 4x4 -

1 Am-f cassette, auto., power

LESABRE steering, p utonbrakes..ir, 8495 7595
LIMITED cruise, 25 u.00 e aoc mfal9miles

Brougham, 4-Dr.; auto., V/ 8 95
81 power window & door locks, tilt, 8995 6790
BONNEVILLE cruise, air, am-fr stereo tape

-82 TOYOTA 3-Dr. liftback, p
o w e r s te r in g ' 4  9 89

CELICA GT cylr, 4sp speed, air, cftape 95 5 995
01 GRAND 6 cyl.,' auto., power windows,7

PRIX LJ air, am-fm tape, utone green

S 1OL 4S Supreme Brougham, V/6,. rallyCULA S wheels, air, tilt ....uis..... fm 899s 7995
a U -Dr. Limited, power icw

C A T ALIN At9,000omil
24CMNTHR se24,00IEWRAT AVAILABLEoo N MOcs T USED, CARS MNY

MOREUTO cruise wireM-Rwhee
s,

Evin FO r
N0 

y5 p' vI o st 6980 vw Turbo, 4c 5995edarcs
Jr. sedn, 8 , auto.,'ar l~ Q

CIgRROCCO -almm-frweels, asu pe*,€V

CATALINA1 49,000 mile car

24 MONTH / 24,000 MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE ON MOST USED -CARS MANY

MORE TO CHOOSE FROM-HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION!!

324-1234
1417 4th Ave.

AUTOS AUTOS

FOR SALE .117 FOR SALE .117

MALIBU wagon, 1981, V-6,
automatic, air, loaded,
very nice, $6000. 297-7949. VICTORY DR.

PONTIAC LeMans, '71.4
door, air, am-fm cassette, OLDS CUTLASS '78

-2nd owner. $695. 561-4019 Loaded with equipment, (2)

FORD Galaxie 500 '66, 7 to choose from. Priced to
litre, all original, good sell. Call:
cond., needs paint, $600. John Bowling 689-7377

682-9509. Bill Heard Victory Dr.

VICTORY DR.

DOUG CURRY5222 Willowbrook Dr.
rI nImhk,.. IGA

MODERN AUTO INSURANCE
When you combine fair rates and a
broad selection of coverages with
prompt, fair claims service, you get
Federated's kind of auto insurance ...

-Moern-day for Today's driver.

FEDERATED INSURANCE
Life @ Business 1 Home 0 Car

SPECIAL NOTE
Corvette, RX7, 280Z & Other

Sport Car owners . .. Check Our Rates
Under 25-Low Rates

568-4244 EXIT 14 I 185 ,Weston Macon Road
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510

BILL RUSSELL FORD IS how"]

RPENTAl

MONTE CARLO '78(2) to choose from. Loaded
with equipment. Priced to
sell. Coll:.
John Bowling 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Dr.

INSTANT HOUS1IN
S2& 3 bedroom mobile homes
set up in Columbus. Water X
electricity connected. Skirted,

ready to move in.

HOMESTEAD HOMES
ICall Collect
(404) 322-0300

NO CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FINANCE El AND UP
NO INTEREST

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Best deal in town on

Autos and Motorcycles

MILITARY
AUTO SALES

3350 Victory Dr.
687-4866

RENTAL
FLEET
SALE

Holiday Rent-A-Car
of Savannah

1983 FORD
FUTURA'S

LOADED, AIR,
AUTOMATIC,
POWER STEER-
ING & BRAKES,1

AM/FM STEREO

$5895
Cars available for
inspection and test
drive in Columbus

CALL
6891.517

83 ESCORTS2 & 4 door hatchbacks, 4
cyl. automatic, air; stereos,
$300 down or trade-in of
equal value4

17033 per
month

84 TEMPOS4-Dr. automatic, air, am-
fm stereo tape, $500
down or trade-in of equal

value
2 7-per

1 2 . month

-,83 CAMAROS 83 MUSTANGS-83 CAMAROSV/6, auto., air, power
steering & brakes, power
windows, stereos, sport
wheels, $943 down or
trade-in of equal value

28500 Penthp

" .33LT95(4-Dr., V/6, auto., air,
power steering & brakes,
am-fm stereo, power win-
dows, $500 down or
trade-in of equal value

1'69 per

2 16 month.

.83 MUSTANGSauto., air, power steering,
stereos, $500 down or
trade-in of equal value10 8 mper

.1-98,month

Much Lower Payments With Nice or Late Model. Trade-Ins!!
Ill Rsello i iown

8 SE /B autmc ar , 0 .HO

I

I II

.?OTSUN

Four
Reliable Car.,

One Reliable Dealer!

,.l
I

!

I -
aIMIr

1Lqqmm

HEADQUARTERS
These Cars Must. Be
Sold!!! All Cars Are Low
Mileage, Available With
Extended Warranties!!
Hurry Get-The Lowest
Money Saving Prices
You Can Find Any-
where!!!

83 CHEVETTES
2 & 4 door hatchbacks,
automatic, air,, stereos,
$300 down or trade-in of
equal value

14 per

month

83ECOT

81 SCOTTSDALE V/8, automatic, air, 80CHEVY CI10 Stepside, shortbox, 6 cyl.,power steering & brakes, tutone paint, 3 speed, power steering, stereo, red

side rails, stereo ...................... $"88------------------------$4888
83 RANGER 4 cyl., 4 speed, air, stereo, 81 EL CAMINO BlackKnight, V/B, auto-

sport wheels.............. $6488 matic, air, power steering & brakes,

81 EL CAMINO Conquista, V/6, auto- power windows, cruise, tilt, stereo

matic, air, power steering, stereo cassette, ................................

power windows, cruise, tilt ..... $5988. 83 5-10 4 cyl., 4 speed, stereo, 'short

82FlO Short box, 6 cyl., 3 speed, box, gas saver......................$6488

stereo, sport stripes................$5988 82 F250 6 cyl., automatic, air, power

81 GMC Sierra Classic V/8, automatic, steering & brakes, one of a kind

air,, power steering & brakes, stereo. ................................................ $6988
tape, tutone paint, sharp........ 6488 82 CHEVY 6 cyl., 3 speed, power steer-

82 FrI00 Ranger, V/8, automatic, air, ing, stereo, sport stripes ..........$4988

. power steering & brakes, stereo tutone 81 CHEVY PICKUP 6 cyl., automatic, air,

paint, wagon wheels-.............. $ 488 power steering & brakes, stereo, wajon

a' wheels .......... .... ........... .......... $ 5 9 688
81 CHEVY 6 cyl., automatic, air power he l................... $59n8

j steering, stereo ...................... $5688 83 F100 6 cyl., 3 speed, power steering,

82 DATSUN King Cab, 4x4, 4 cyl., 5 stereo, low miles .................... $6888
speed, stereo, air, roll bar, fat tires & MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
wheels .................................... $ 6 8 8 8
Most Trucks Available Wtih 12 month/12,000 mile Mechanical Breakdown

Warranty!!! . ...M

Hurry, While Selection Is Great!!! OPEN Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-7pm Sat. 9am-6pm 
S un .

i1U st Ave. UPTOWN 322-7781

mi

I

CHARLES BELLPontic, Buick, Cadillac,
GMC Truck, Inc.
Tuskegee, AL

Montgomery (205) 262-4644
Tuskegee (205) 727-5880
Auburn/Opelika 749-5863
Col./Phenix City 297-1232

WE GIVE YOU EVERYTHING
YOU WANT WITHOUT TAKING

EVERYTHING YOU OWN.
TWO 6000 ST'S

TWO RIVIERS IN STOCK
TWO PARK AVENUES

TWO FEROS
ONE SiS JIMMY

NEW CAR SPECIALS
84 LeSub...... .$$11,495
pontic 1000................. $549S
Bonneville ........ $9799

NEW CAR TRAXE-NS
82 Coupe DeVi.. ........ $10,00
81 EKamino....................... $4595
84's & 85's order at $100
over invoice except Cadil-
lacs $300 over.

2

-. ,-T0

!



AUTOS AUTOS- AUTOS AUTOS SPORTS
FOR SALE .117 FOR SALE .117 'FOR SALE •117 FOR SALE @117 CARS •118

GRANADA '76, 8 cylinder, FORD 1977 Thunderbird, BERLINETTA 82 Camaro,
good cond., must sell, $1995 Town Landau, gray, fully fully loaded, all power,negotiable. 298-5041.- equipped, moon roof, new VICTORY DR. VICTORY DR. t-tops, low mi., 327-9416

transm ission. $2950.T-8 m561-1502or24-04TRANS AM 78 automatic,561-1502r $29-04 5 0. PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 1 CHEVY MALIBU '78 Pioneer stereo system. CallVICTORYn. PONTIACCatalina Statin- 4 door sedan, automatic, Station Wagon, automatic, 561-6642
wagon, '73, $700 or bestPoearwht alsoffer. 689-9960. power, air, whitewolls, power steering & brakes,CHEVY MALIBU WAGON '18 .. . . . wire wheels, vinyl roof. air. V/6. new tires, rnnf

Automatic, power, air, roof IusMP- o pitire, 1972 Ca T
rack, new tires, V/6. Spe-687-9869Bcial this week. '.VE A17 hac b kCarl Pierce 689-7377 VEGA 1974 hatchback,

Bill Heard Victory Dr. am-fm cassette, good cond.A
$650. Call 297-7239.

-EED WHEELS ..
We Hcve A Special MilitaryFinance "

' Plan For You!!!

The Volkswagen
Scirocco lets you
dominate all thewe ~roads o n which you

travel. Its new 1.8-
liter engine will make it diffi-
cult for others-to keep up

Tin with ou:
The 1984 Scirocco can

even help you accumulate greater wealth.
Consider its manufacturer's suggested
retail price: Only $10,870:* That's thou-
sands of dollars less than any German-
engineered sports car.tPut yourself where
you deserve to be. In the driver's seat.1984 Scirocco. (S it's not a car.

$10,870." It's a Volkswagen.

FORT

HENNING
UTO RENTAE

Building 1713
Mini Mall

,Daily, Weekly &
Monthly Rentals
Sub-compact, Compact,
Intermediate Size Cars

Hours
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri.'
0900. To 1700 Saturday

689w 1517 0r689.151a
Car rental.
: 4!available to . 'J

21 & overp.

.9

rhurston Curry 689-7377 r-ack.Special this'week-.
Sill Heard Victory Dr. Carl Pierce 689-7377

AERCEDES 300TD '81 Sta- VOLKSWAGEN Baia, 1976,
ion Wagon, turbo diesel, fully equipped, moon roof,
)erfect cond., 205-687-3546 good cond,, $1900 or best
)r 205-687-6577nC A SHJ offer. 568-1646.

SEXTON'S
SPRING CLEANING DOWN PAYMENT

SALE
297-0273

WITH DECENT CREDIT
37 YEARS

- . KIRK'S AUTO SALES
Across From Court House

Large Inventory of Trade-ins That Must Be Phenix City, Ala.
SOLD-WE MUST MAKE ROOM!!! These 1984 FORD . Ranger Pick-Up NEWLow, Low Prices Gbod This Weekend!!!"'

......... 48 Monthly Payments at 197.57
82 PONTIAC Tio00................. ........$4395 1980 MERCURY... Zephyr 4-door
81 TOYOTA................$2495 .......... 30 Monthly Payments at 92.8280 TOYOTA Celica ................................$49 1982DODGE....... Aries 2-door
80 PONTIAC LeMANS .........................$2495 ........ 36 Monthly Payments at 156.05
80 PONTIAC Sunbird........ ........$299S 1982 FORD.......... Granada
79 FORD VAN Hi-Top..... ........... $2995 .......36 Monthly Payments at 159.61
79 LINCOLN Mark VI 38,000 miles ......$7995 1981 TOYOTA .......... Starlet
77 DATSUN 210..............$1995 36 Monthly Payments at 124.04
76 MUSTANG grey..................$99S 1978 FORD .......... Granada
74 OLDS Cutlass T-Top............... $2195 ........ 18 Monthly Payments at 116.63
71 CAMARO Z28 ................................$1495 1977 CHEVROLET..............Impala
71 COUGAR.......... ...... $2195 18 Monthly Payments at 80.97
69 CAMARO Super Sport ................... $3695 1980 FORD...... Courier Pick-Up
65, BARRACUDA.............$1495 ..........30 Monthly Payments at 88.72

WE FINANCE & INSURE!! 1977 OLDS. Vista Cruise Wagon
ALL MILITARY WELCOME!I!........ 18 Monthly Payments at 100.43

AUTO 1976 FORD ...... Granada 2-door
SEXTON'SCENTER ...... Monthly Payments at 58.06

3102 Victory Dr. 687-7996 The above -payments include credit life ins.
OpenMon.-Fri. Sam-Spm Sat. til 6pm Sun. 1-6pm Does not include sales tax.

IUVIIA

I OIL4 FILTER CHANE

I *PARTS & LABORI ------- _____..
mmmm-m---- mm-mm.mm.m.

SERVICE AIR,--
CONDITIONER

ADD FREON

CHECK. BELTS $PARTS & LABOR

ANTIQUE ANTIQUE AUTO TAG A TITLECARS .119 CARS * 119 PROBLEMS?
T D B FORD '55, all original, good

THUNDERBIRD 1960 352 condition, $2,000 or best "No Waiting in Line"original engine, new imron offer 322-2787, 327-2670 3 LOCATIONS
Point & upholstry, runs-- ..
great, wide white wall tires. Oldsmobile '56, Rocket 88,
$4000. For info. 687-1201 all original, under 49,000[ 4410 Buena Vista Rd.

original mi. $1895/best 530 Ft. Benning Rd.
Use L-E Want Ads offer. 298-7556 after 5..j 3715 HamiltonRd.Use LE Wat Ad

GOOD CREDIT
BAD CREDIT
NO CREDIT

WE FINANCE
I1.HOUR SERVICE

CALL NOW 563.9555
.64 DODGE 3.30... .......... ,$595
65 BELVEDERE ............... $695
.74 CHARGER '............ .... $795
73 GALAXYo........... ........ $895
74 MERCURY Station Wagon....$8 9 5
67 RAMBLERo..... ...... ..... $995
75 MUSTANG0...........0.... 995
65 DODGE Van....'...... .... $1295
68 COUGAR ............ ...... $1295
73 CUTLASS............ ...... .$1295

72 FIREBIRD...............'..$1295

75MONARCH, .. ......... 1295

75 BUICK Limited........ .... $1695

HARMON
MOTOR CO.

563-9555 ... . J00 BOX ROAD

.fl V IVU MUJU#5l TOUR
VALVES EVERY 15,000 MILES.

" iVACATION I MINOR TUNE.UP
I A T NI

CHEC POIT~fPLUGS,I"' CHECK I ADJUST 995
'TIMING, ADJUST 2 9

-CARBuRATORPARTS & LABOR
----J € ~I-.n .__ ______mi__

1801 BOX ROAD, COLUMBUS 563m7500

K

* PARTS e SERVICE e BODY SHOP "FREE ESTIMATES"

I

Wf KEEP YOUR TOYOTA

CHEAP 2 KEE
.-,PARTS ANO SERVICE

I
'm

1

'Obey your tocal speel Jirmits. tl m ed4

"FREE E.STIMATES'9"ll' PA R TS 0 SERVICE 0 BOD Y SHOP
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Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. 31994

Name.......... ............... ..hone............ ...........

AddressI................ ............. ..... ..

&, Please run 4he following ad...: ...........times in The Bayonet

'. , o,. i, ....... ,6a ..,,i .......

j" Mini um of 3 lines ($2.0)4)
Ense ti ins $of3.liesa (204 per li o

2 consecutive in ertions, 604 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 414 per line per insertion

Call Classified for rats ,of ads 12 lines'or lariser. 571-8545

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad 6 to, be charged,

Order blank must be reeived not lateor than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

0 S A

"WE GIVE 'IT TO. YOU STRAIGHT!
COMPLETE
COLLISION
REPAIRS,
..PERFORMED
PROMPT.LY
* Insurance Co. estimates-No appointment required

(All makes & models)
* All repairs certified and done to manufacturers

recommended specifications
* We use only Genuine Toyota Replacement Sheet

Metal and Parts
* Parts availability resulting in timely completions
* State-fo-the-Art Repair techniques and equipment

employed
* We specialize in unibody repairs and suspension

alignment
* All makes and models, foreign or domestic

.-SPECIAL! FRONT WHEELS
ALIGNED WITH COMPLETE
COLLISION WORK i1a5-
FREE WRECKER SERVICE

AIR CONDITIONING-
SUNROOF-

POWER BRAKES-
NL POWER STEERING-

[Wr TMAGS-

)OSE AUTOMATIC
,Mg STEREO-

its
it

A

NEW & USED SALES

CALL:
563-7615

Your.FurllSe'r vic e .ealhi

MALOFF -M C ! OS
EXIsT 4, 1 ml 5

FA.CTIDRY11FRESH
EXECUIJV E FI.EL"'
LiQUI DATION

SAT THESE LOW

PRICES IT'S
LIKE GETTING:

FREE
FREE
FRMW
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

A'

SERVICE

W

AWN 

-RL AF'm0F. MOTO Co

:, 63m 500
4 OFF ImI85
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THIS HANDSOME5 3 MICE GROUP IS UPNOLSTERED IN DURASUE LONG
WEATING OLEFIN TNATS SO EASY TO CLEAN AND 1S DESIGkErIE) -TO .GRVE
YOU YEARS- OF WEAR AND COMFPORT. SOFA, LOMEEAT AND CHAIE

We've got them all, Theropedic 6
TeSpring Aire, and more! closeout on

each and every mode!.

I.

Lin
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I

f

1/ HI-

00

So mtuch elegance at suchr a lowpe itr tare indeed! You'll loe
the massve scalng andintrcate detalseofthsEarlytA..ercar
bedreom. Most spectacular ot all is the cureo hutct meteor and
the cureo bookcase headboard. Seth feature lighted, mirred
sterageecompartments and tatterned inseiseon the glassdeers I'0
Cratedtfor yearsetef eomentwithootdtproduscts and s ldstr j 7,7n ~ 0
a mediuer pine firish. Includes triple dresser. mirrr.rrawer
chest. lull/queer headboard.

OD
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Fort Benning selects post NCO and
Soldier of the Year from stiff competi-
tion The runners-up Were all winners,

too.
See pages 8 and 1Q

The Commissary begins staying open
11 a.m. until 5p.m. this Sunday. This is

to help those who can't utilize the

store on the present -schedule.
See pages 14 and 15

IMPOC students learn to master
nery through highly technical
Benning course.

gu.n-Fort

See pages 16 and 17

SEPTEMBER 7, 1984

Vol. 42, No. 51 Published in the interest of Fort Benn.ing ",.. personnel

Post Iaw enforc ment civilianizi
By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning's police force, is
undergoing some changes as law
enforcement operations are con-
verted from military to civilian,
policemen..

Ten-officers in blue uniforms
now work for the traffic section
of the military.police and another
10 work for the DoD police office
on post.

Benny Wright, chief of.DoD po-
lice, supervises 10 men who pres-

ently enforce the fish and game
regulations and handle animal
control.

"My men are just like any
other policemen in the sense that
they -have the authority to give
citations or make arrests of any-
one breaking any-law on post,"
said Wright. "A lot of people
think they are just game war-
dens, but the DoD police have
the authority to arrest speeders,

drunken drivers and any other
lawbreakers they see.'...

Civilian law enforcement offi-
cers began Working on post in
July 1983 and eventually all law
enforcement officers on post will
be civilians.

"We are freeing the MPs to do
the job they are supposed to do,
which is combat support," ex-
plained Wright.

Presently, the MPs still handle
range control and traffic control,
but as the new department grows
it will take over these functions.
Fort Stewart, Hunter Army Air-
field and Dobbins Air Force Base,
Ga., are all policed solely by a ci-
vilian force.

Members of the force are all
civil service employees and were
hired by the Civilian Personnel

Office. All have had experience.
as MPs or else are qualified due
to their educational background,

eSee MPS page 5

Major John Vines, battalion executive officer, puts the
on Capt. Ernest T. Forrest's head.

By Henry Brown
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"We're getting to -look more
like a ranger battalion everday,"
were the words used by Lt. Col
William C. Ohl II, commander of
the soon tobe activated 3rd Bat-
talion (Ranger), 75th Infantry
Regiment, after 273 soldiers got
their'black berets in a ceremony
lastFriday.

... The prestigous black beret is
.enr, Brown awarded after soldiers assigned

to the battalion: complete either.
black beret the Ranger Indoctrination Pro-

gram or the Ranger Orientation
Program, both two weeks long.

Junior enlisted soldiers un-
dergo RIP to get physically and
mentally fit to become Rangers.
And for NCOs and officers, even
those who have completed
Ranger School must complete
ROP to be awarded -the black
beret, according to. Capt. Ernest
T. Forrest, battalion Civil affairs
officer.

The requirements are stringent
and Private Dana S. St Onge of
Headquarters Company, 3rd Bat-

Gary Sapoff, DoD police officer with the MP traffic section, Waves people through the front gate.

Special ceremony held

3rd Rangers, give black berets.to 273
talion, said he wants. to be aRanger because it's something
special. The native of Eugene,
Oregon said, "I want to do some-
thing different. I want to be a
part of the elite."

To earn the beret a soldier
must pass a Ranger PT Test
(which. includes Pullups) and
score a minimum of 80 percent,
complete a 12 mile speed march
in full gear within three hours, a
five mile run within 40 minutes, a
swim test and walk off a three

eSee RANGERS page 5

appearance of advertisements in the publication, to include all inserts and
supplements, does. not constitute endorsement. by the Department of the Army of
the products or services advertised.

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus,

Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army.

Opinions expressed by -the publisher and writers herein are their own and are not

to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The
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rents can show they care y being involv
• b

By Connie Dickey and Becky Win-
ters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Children can sometimes find-
school a frightening experience.,
With frequent .moves, --the- mili-tary child's school experience

can be more nightmarish than
others.

While educators may argue
about the best way to teach a--
given subject,: they. all agree that-
the most successful students are
thosewhose parents are actively
involved in their education.

Because of-the -pressure on chil-
dren to 'fit-in' at .a' new, place
and make new friends, their need
for parental involvement in their
school. activities is. greater.

Here at Fort Benning, -the mili-
tary parents have many options
to help them knoW what's going
on .with their child and what is •
going on in the school.

Military families are lucky in
this respect, because the frame-
work for. communications be-
"tween parents-and teachers is al-
,ready in place.,

Every school on post has a -Par-
ent-Teacher .Action Committee
and Parent-Teacher Confer-
ences.

Parent-Teacher Conferences
are scheduled regularly during
the school year and are a time
when parents can find out what is
going on in the school', as well as
discuss problems their children
have. The first conference is held
at the beginning of school to give
parents general information
about :the new-year.

Individual conferences be-
tween parents and teachers are
held during the first, nine weeks,
before the first report cards are
given out.

School officials and teachersencourage parents to commufni-
cate with their children's. teach-
ers, because if a child- is.having
problems, the sooner action is.
taken, the better.

Knowing what is going.on at
school can give'parents valuable
clues to a child's behavior at
home. If a child is throwing tan-
trums at home,-it may be a sign
that something at school is too
frustrating. Or.if a child refuses
to participate in activities at
school, parents may need to work
on building the child's self-confi-
dence.

Participation is another way
parents can involve-themselves

Jean Allen, family mem-
ber-"Because a teacher
can't give enough sup-
port and-guidance that -a
child needs; some of it
has to come from the
parents. Staying in touch
with school activities
will help children benefit-
from. mistakes ,their par-
e nts made When'we
were in school."

Ssgt. Charles Hammock,
Enlisted Management-
"Too many people don't
get involved with their
kids, and then the kids
go on to learn and grow
uptoo fast. By-commun-
icating withyour child
and their teacher you
can. learn by finding out
what tiey re ea m^fg.

in their child's education. There''
are positions for parent volun-
teers in the .Fort Benning
Schools, to;help as chaperones-on
field trips, to work in the-schools'
media centers and to share their.
expertise in some way with the
classes.

The schools keep a resource-
file on parents who are willing to.
come out and share their special-
ties, such .as stamp. collecting,
crafts and unusual professions.

Children develop self ,esteem
and self confidence by:success-
fully completing tasks that they
undertake. Parents can help withthis by praising their children's,

efforts and successes. All chil-
dren want parental approval and
will become more confident intheir abilities if parents are sup-

portive.

If you're concerned about your
child's performance in school, a
special time each evening set
aside to go over the day's lessons
with the child can be very posi-
tive.. If you listen to what the
Child tells you, it will show that
Mom and Dad really care about
what's going on-. This can create
a positive reaction; the-more you.
care, the better the child will do
in school.

SSgt.-Tommie Smith,
608th Ordnance Co.,-
"Because it's rimportant
for parents to make sure
their children achieve
the knowledge needed to
get an education. Some
kids learn-faster than,
others sO parents need
to be aware of their
child's progress."

Ssgt.. Scott Davidson,
Bradley Master Gunner
Course-"Because par-
ents need to know if
their kids are getting the
proper schooling. You
don't know if your child
has a good or bad
teacher unless you're
acquainted with them
and you get to know
them."

Many parents visited Mrs. Ernestine Ezekiel's kindergarten class
during Dexter. School's open house.

i Voter .'s week
The right to vote is one of our most cherished civil liberties..

On Nov. 6 weoand our families, by exercising this right., will help
elect thenext President of the United States. We will-also help
elect over 500,000 public officials at the federal,, state and
local level.-

The Secretary of the Army and I strongly encourage you to
-vote. By voting we fulfill our obligatio-nas citizens of this great
nation and express our opinions on the. issues and the
candidates in a meaningful way.-

For assistance, see your voting officer.
John A. Wickham Jr.

General, united States Army
Chief of Staff

TEBAYONET
The BAYONET is published weeky by the R.W.. Page Corpra-

tion as a civilian enterprise in the interesit ofth'emilitary and civilian
-personnel of FortBenning, Ga.

The BAYONET is not'an official Army- newspaper.. The views
and opinions expressed. in, the newspaper represent individual
writers of the: publisher and are not to be considered those of the
Department -of the Army or any of its'agencies.

Everything advertised in thispublicatien must be made available
for purchase, use,. or patronage, without regard to the race, creed,
color ,: sex, or national .origin"of the.purchaser, user, or patron. A
confirmed violation or rejection of this'policy of'equal opportunity
by an advertiser wilrresult in the refusal to' print advertising from
that source..-. . .

News matter for publication should .be submitted through.-the
USAIC Public Affairs Office,Atte'ntion: BAYONET. Pictures- credited.
to UPI or World. Wide may be produced only in military and civilian
employee publications of the Armed .Forces. AFPS, TNS and
ARNEWS material may be reproduced only if credit is given.

% Liason between t publisher an'd the-commanding general,
USAIC, is maintained by the public, affairs officer, through
command information: officer, USAIC, Fort Benning, Ga. 545-
2201.

For information. concerning advertising or'any matter of-a
business nature pertaining to the BAYONET,/please contact:

Randy, Givens, manager.
George Irvin, assistant manager .

.324-5526 Ext.-420, 421
'For editoral informatien; call 545.2201•Represented nationally by Knight Ridder No spapor sa~es W.B.

Bradbwry-and Military Media, Inc...."
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Proclamation
In recognition. of Hispanic's contributions to 'America, the

week of Sept. 10-16, 1984 has been proclaimed as "National
Hispanic Heritage Week." This year's theme is "Hispanics - A
Part of America's Excellence."

Hispanic Americans have played a long and distinguished.
role in the history of our nation. Their accomplishments have
been many and varied. They include such areas as law,
.science;, religion, agriculture;, ad the Armed Forces of the
United States. In the defense of our nation many-Hispanic
Americans have received the highest decoration our- country
can bestow - The Medal of Honor.

Fort Benning has scheduled several activities, static displays
and events in observance of Hispanic's heritage. All military

-personnel, their dependents, and all civilian personnel are-
invited to observe and participate in these events during
Hispanic Heritage Week. JOHN W. FOSS

Major General, USA.
Commanding

Hispanic Week Schedule
Date Time Event
9-16 Sep 84 Continuous. Static -Display, Entrance to DEH
9-16 Sep*84 Continuous Static Display, in all Dental.

Clinics
9-16 Sep 84 Continuous Photo Display of Hispanics on the

Job,. West Entrance, Bldg ,35
11 Sep 84 9 am Class on Hispanic Heritage,

USAISC classroom, Bldg 1792
11 Sep 84 6-8:30 pm 'Mexican Buffet.,. Officers Club,

Main Post
•12 Sep 84 Noon Spanish Mass, MACH Chapel
12 Sep 84 11:30 am-i pm Hispanic Fashion Show and Lunch,

NCO Club,-Main Post

12 Sep 84 3 pm Movie,."Introduction to Hispanic.
Culture", EOCO Classroom, Bldg

.359 presented by HEPC
12 Sep 84 4 pm. Spanish Mass, MACH Chapel-
12 Sep 84 9 pm-i am Salsa Disco, NCO Club.,-.
14 Sep 84 1:30 pm Class on Hispaiic Heritage, USAIB

Ctassroom

By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

"Spanish people have the need.
to hear the Word in their own lan-
guage," say Harry and Maribel
Romans. The couple have been
involved with the Hispanic con-
gregation at Sand Hill.Chapel
since coming to Fort Benning
four y ears ago. Maribel sings and
directs the-choir and Harry plays
the guitar for the Sunday after-
noonmass.

Both were very active in Cath-
olic youth groups in-their native
Puerto Rico before Harry-joined
the Army eight years ago.

The Romans are enthusiastic
about the Hispanic congregation
and how important it is to do
things in your own language and
culture. The congregation in-
cludes trainees,active duty fam--
ilies and retirees. "We have a va-
riety of ranks represented, but
we're Spanish, and that's impor-
tant," they say.

The choir usually numbers be-
tween 10-15 volunteers, and Mari-
bel says, "We sing from the heart
and try to get everyone in-
volved."I She confesses that, "I
didn't know I had it in me and
was frightened when I took. over
leadership of the choir three
years ago, but all of a sudden I
discovered I could do it."

Harry has been playing the gui-
tar since he was in the third
grade and is particularly proud of

his 10-string guitar, the "Cuatro",
which is the national instrument
of Puerto-Rico and is cur.rently
enjoying a rebirth of popularity.

Harry is NCOIC of Respiratory
Therapy at Martin Army Hospi-
tal and is finishing his degree at
Columbus- College. Maribel
works at the First National Bank
of Columbus in the Fort Benning
Main Mall.

--Not only do the Romans sing
and play for mass, but also per-
form for other activities on post,
in Columbus, and in various other
parts of the state. They fondly re-
call playing at Riverside for a

visiting general from Honduras..
"We played and sang songs tell:
ing of friendship and unity.- it
meant so much to the Spanish
people there."

This Sunday marks the begin-
ning of Hispanic Week (Sept. 9-
16)," and the Sunday 1 p.m. mass
at Sand Hill Chapel will feature
special music by the choir plus a
picnic on the grounds celebrating
Hispanic culture. Festivities wilL
include a cake cutting ceremony
and a procession-with partici-
pants wearing clothing represen-
tative of their- native countries.

Harry and Maribel Romans sing with the Hispanic choir.
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MOM APPOINTMENT.
VEHICLES ONLY

This service is intended for preventive maintenance only. It is not intended

to correct internal problems. The apprved service will be recommended if
.this should be determined during our free external examination and road

test.

GRAND OPENINGP&E PRODUCE
(UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP)

7. .,.319 S. LUMPKIN RDs.682-027]-
Intersection of Custer Rd. & S6 Lumpkin Rd.
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VINE RIPE

.TOMATOES
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15B

GRAND OPENINGSPEIAL
WHITE SEEDLESS.-
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DRINKS
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Georgia t 3. 0 Yellow,s --3Lcbs. $ to00 Onions- 3 Lb. Bag 99Red Sweet P. .. €S-"AMAIN GAtE
All Purpose Green Peanuts- 89 Lb.. 0.

White.r $150 . sU Kit

Potatoes-5 Lb. 89 WtE &

* 'Homemade Syrup & Honey

. COMPLETE SELECTION PRODUCE ITEMS! COME IN AND BROWSE!
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ispanic couple sings it their way,
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197th mortar squads compete in Sh ot-out
By Debbie J. Mundy
197th Public Affairs Office

A11 was quiet as the early
morning mist beganto rise.
Then, the silence was broken-by
a series of dull reports.

Combat Support Company(CSC) and Charlie Company, 1st
Battalion (Mechanized), 58th In-fantry (Patriots), hadbegun
their Mortar "Shoot-out" at Coo-
lidge Range.

The mortar squads had been
standing, by, ready-and alert,
waiting for the competition to
begin.

Alpha, 'Bravo and Charlie
weapons platoons, and CSC 4.2mortar platoon were all part of a
stiff competition to determine the
most proficient individual,
squads and platoonsiin the unit.

The competition included day
and- night live fires. There' were
no dry runs and the competition
was timed and scored the first
time on a go/no go basis.

The-targets were old vehicle
relics placed on the impact area.
The distance ranged from 1,600 to
2,000 meters.

The platoon used 4.2 inch and81mm mortars mounted on Ar-
mored Personnel Carriers
(APCs).

It took the coordination of
three different sections to fire the'
mortars. The Forward Observer
(FO), known as the eyes of the
entire operation; the Fire Di-

rection Center (FDC), commonly
called the "brains" of the opera-
tion; and the Mortar Squads.

The procedures began with the
FO initiating a call for fire over
the radio to the FDC. The FDC
plots the data on firing tables
then sends the information to. th(

- mortar squads who put the data
on the tubes and fire a round
down range. Once the round im-
pacts, the FO makes cqrrections
and send adjustments to the
FDC.. The procedures are re-
peated until the round comes
within 50 meters of the target."When the round is 50 meters
from the target," informed Sgt.
Kendall R. Brown, forward ob-
server, "then all the other mor-
tars prepare to fire on the tar-
get also. This is called the
'fire-for-effect' phase. The result

should give you total destruc-
tion."

The mortar squad consists of a
squad leader, a gunner, an assist-
ant gunner, an ammunition
handler and a driver/ammo
handler.

The squad is responsible for
placing data on the mortar and
preparing the ammunition to en-
gage the target. Once the data is
placed on the mortar and the
ammo is prepared, the assistant
gunner drops a round down the
tube and the round is launched
following a chain reaction thatignites the powder used to charge

A

.Debbie MundyAll four 4.2 mortars of CSC, 1-58thi fire at once in the 'fire-for-effect' phase of a firemission.

the system.

The success of the mission de-
pends on the ability of the squad
to coordinate and communicate
quickly as a team.

"It's good "training. We don't
get to shoot live fires that often,"

stated 'Cpl. Kevin M. Boyle, asquad leader. "It's especially
good for those right out of AIT.
Live fires help you learn your job
more quickly."

Mortarmen have'a lot Of pride
in what they do. The soldiers

were constafntly on the move and
the competition was fierce.

"When you have a shoot-out,
everyone wants to be the best,"
said Boyle. "It's great to com-
pete. Our job is to get needed-support to front line elements in a
timely manner.".

The Fire Direction Centeris the brains of the operation.

Sgt. Kendall R. Brown, a- forward observer, is the eyes forthe mortar'squad. . . ,

A"J- , 4jI" THE BAYONET
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MPs Quality merchandise, reasonable price are PX
econtinued from page 1

goal-s
. in the criminal justice field.

They have to know and un-
derstand all the regulations and
federal laws that apply to Fort
Benning, as well as the state laws
of Georgia and Alabama, since
the post covers all these areas.

The force is responsible for en-forcing fish and game regulations

on the 285 -square miles of land on
post, 60 miles of fishable water
and 18 navigable river miles. "We
do a lot of surveillance of hunting
areas at night," Said Wright, "be-
cause there are certain hunting
areas where people like to
poach." Poaching is defined as
killing game during unauthorized
time periods, such as out of sea-
son or night hunting.

DoD police are called when
people see stray or wild animals
-on the loose and officers will use
dart guns to apprehend the ani-

mals, which are then taken to the
post vet.

"If the animals have a collar,
* we call the owners, Who-have to

come down and prove the ani-
mals have had their shots before
taking them back home.

"If they cannot show proof the
animals have their shots, the vet.
will inoculate the animals. and
then the owner will have to pay
for the shots before taking the
animal home," said Wright.

"A lot of times people call us
when there is a dead animal in
the road, but we do not remove
these animals," said Wright. All,
units on post, are responsible fe1i
keeping up -Aifferent areas. .of
post, and the. MP operation desk
can tell people which unit to call
in these cases,- Wright, ex-

F plained.
The DoD, police also patrol the

river checking for fishing violar-
tions and use,,their boat to assist
in search anlrescue.missions off

.post When requested by the local
police authorities.

Presently the MPs still handle
range contrOl and traffic control,
but they do not patrol in the areas

- where •the DoD :police are.

RANGERS
O continued from page 1

meter high board blindfolded.
The beret, Forrest said, was

worn by the Rangers in Viet-
nam.

It became part of the uniform
with the activation of the 1st and
2nd Battalion, 75th Rangers in
1974.

Forrest said that everyone
from the battalion commander
down to the private must earn
the beret.

Although a soldier earns the
Black Beret that does not make
the soldier Ranger Qualified ac-
cording to- Forrest., A soldier
must still attend formal Ranger
Training to wear the Ranger
Tab3

By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Selling high quality merchan-
dise at reasonable prices is the
goal of the post exchange system,
according to Jack Heagle, Fort
Benning exchange manager.

"We are always doing surveys
on prices," said Heagle. "The re-
gional Army and Air Force Ex-
change System (AAFES) office
sends us requests for specific
item price surveys and they com-
pile the price comparison data

from all AAFES locations in-this
region."

Unlike commercial businesses
who set their prices according to
cost and profit schedules, prices
at the exchange are set by the re-
gional AAFES office which fol-
lows a mark-up schedule set by

Congress. The local manager has...
no auth6rity to set prices, though
he does have the authority to run
manager's specials on certain
items.

Since AAFES is a nonappro-
priated fund organization, their
employees are not paid by tax
money. They pay salaries out of
the money they-take in. Any
profit they make after expenses
are paid goes to the Army and
Air Force Welfare Fund which is
used for building recreation faci-
lities for use by military person-
nel and their families.

"We do not carry or stock sec-
onds," Heagle said. :"If we find
second quality merchandise in a
shipment, we send it back. If any

of the merchandise was on the
shelf, we would immediately pull
it and notify our quality control
lab in Dallas."

The PX has approximately
35,000 items for sale and carries
name brand merchandise. They
also havea special order depart-
ment where people can order
items not in stock.

If there is demand for an item
that is not in stock, the PX will
sometimes put in a test.order and
see how the product sells. If peo,
pie buy it, the item becomes a
regular part of the stock.

If a customer is dissatisfied
With merchandise, the PX will
exchange it or give them a refund
without question. "We are a cus-

tomer service oriented' opera-.
tion," said Heagle. "If people are
not satisfied with our product, it
is to our advantage to make them
happy..' '

Exchange officials' admit that
sometimes they cannot sell items
as low as stores downtown, who
can run "door buster" specials on
'certain items at a loss to the
store, just to bring in business.

"If people can) find an item
they need downtown at a cheaper
price, we encourage them to buy
it there," said Heagle.

The 1984 AAFES price survey
found that people who shop regu-
larly at AAFES will save nearly
24 percent over "off post" shop-
pers.

S* * WsIt'Time to Think *

WEARE FORMING A SKI CLUB
FOR THE PURPOSE,OF ARRANGING
SKI TRIPS! RESPONSEHAS BEEN
TREMENDOUS, SO HURRY! CALL

ORGANIZATIONAL WINE NOW! TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE.
AND* CHEESE.,PARTY--

To Be Held In Either
September-or October FoR MORE INFOMAION 6820361

FOR PARTE

FORT BENNING AND.,CATERN
682.0640

For Members AndOFFICERS'CLUB Authorized Guests
Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga. Only

...... 0ON US FO
SPANISH

AMERICAN BUFFET $UNA

TUESDAY 11. SEPTEMBER 18002030 Hrs. s j2Z2I
ROOM EVERY.SUNDAY

IN THE LEXINGTON "ROOMSUPPERCL. .. .. "SUPPER CLUB

$5.95 --495 WITH FBOC CARD'1000 TO 1300 HRS.

MAKE YOUR PLANS FOR... COMING...

* The "INK SPOTS", OWC ART AUCTION!
AND BUFFET FRIDAY 28 September

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH 1900. HRS.
1800 HRS.

N ESIN THE BALLROOMIN ." i. . . .

a' INc-, *I i '
Back Pain? Neck Pain? Stiffness?
-Why take chances with your physcial profile?

Call Dr. Beals • Chiropractor
Confidential Treatment

322--6373
Wynnton Shopping Area
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By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Editor's NOTE: This is the third in
series dedicated to the instructo
and c6dre of the Infantry Trainin
Group. This week the BAYONET
highlighting an instructor assigne
to the Basic Rifle Marksmanshi
team, SSgt. John. R. Smith.

It was a rain
day in SSg
John R. Smith'
hometown. c
Camden,

.* Ala.,,that detei
mined his choici
of careers.

That day
Smith, who wa,
a heavy equip
ment operato

Smith working on th(
county roads

decided to travel to nearb3
Selma, Ala., to-see'the Army re-
cruiter.

According to Smith, because it
was raining and road construc.
tion had come to a halt, he had
time to think about the direction
his life was taking. "I was tired
of working *for the -county and
wanted to do something withmy
life."

Smith claimed he sometimes
had problems with his name
when he checked into hotels or
cashed a check but he had no
problems entering the Army.

"I'd always considered an
Army career,: Smith said. "I
tried to get into West Point after
high school, but, my grades
weren't high enough." Smith
comes from a family where mili-
tary service is a. tradition. His
grandfather, father and brother
all served during various wars.

Smith's entrance into the Army
started with his tripto Selma that
day and to Montgomery; Ala., to
be sworn in the next day. Itwas
just before the Christmas holi-
days in 1975 When Smith went to
Fort Jackson, S.C. and put on the
Army's uniform. "I had been in
the Army for five days when ,I
was sent home on 18 days leave."
Smith said...

After the holidays he returned
to Fort Jackson to complete
basic training. He later went toFort Polk, La.,* for his advanced
individual training asan Infan-
tryman.

"Smith claimed he
sometimes had prob-
lems with h-is name
when he checked into
hotels or ca-shed a
check, but he had no
problems entering the
Army.'

Upon completion of AIT, Smith
was assigned to the 24th Infantry

- Division at. Fort Stewart, Ga, asa 106mm recoiless:rifle gunner.
t He remained with the 24th until.

June of 1978 when he was as-
signed.to Berlin,. Germany.

'While he was in Germany his
!..son was born. Smith continued

another family tradition by nam--
ing his- son John Smith.

The Smith family, returned
from Germany in .1981 and was
assigned -to the ITG.

Currently, Smith is working
with the team concept ,of !basic
rifle marksmanship.. His- team
picks up a-company of entry-level
soldiers and remaing with the
same soldiers-throughout their
instruction.

Smith swears by the team con-
cept *because it allows him and
other instructors'to identify and
assist the soldiers that have prob-
lems qualifying. "We are with-the
same platoon for eight days,."
Smith said. "It gives the soidier.a,'point of contact' on each and
every range he goes to. When he
gets to a range in the morning he
doesn't have to wonder 'who do I
go.to with a problem?' He knows
ie can go ask the NCO who has

been with him for the-last three
or four days." Smith stated that
the success of the team concept

can be seen in the higher rifle:
qualification scores of the sol-
diers.

"Under the old range concept,"
Smith said, "each day the soldier
went to, a different range and dif-
ferent instructors. The instruc-
tors never knew 'this-. man is a

weak firer and needs extra help.'
Under the team concept we know
from day-to day, so we can iden-
tify and give the extra time to
those soldiers.

"I think the team is the best
thing they have ever done for the
soldier.",

Smith's familiarity with
weapons ..comes from his.experi-
ence 'as a hunter and being on a
unit rifle team at Fort Stewart.

Here- at Fort Benning he
doeSn'"t' hunt, preferring to spend
his off-duty time with his fam-
ily.

Bill ReynoldsSSgt. John Smith instructs, a soldier on -the M16 rifle range.

NOW OPEN'.

A.MITY B-ANK LFFICE
."Quick-Loan Center"

Specialized. For Army Personnel
BRENNING*.PLAZA MUSIc 10
1406 Ft. Benning Rd.-689-1019'.

Benning-Plaza Shopping Center DISCOUNT
We SERWiCEAnd REPAIR military

Most Makes Of:STEREOS, _Personnel
TAPE DECKS, RECEIVERS,. an

And'AMPLIFIER. " Service

.... Enjoy the antics
of Frank and Ernest

everyday in
' '~ ' Columbus Ledger

Need a loan? Come and see us.
6821522.

ITHEOAKLAN PARK SHOPPING CENTER

it n~k.Member FI)IC

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
9AM-5PM

2063 S. LUMPKIN ROAD
COLUMBUS, GA. 31903
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Get aJump
the Cmpetiti

Prepare for the future
.at Columbus College! .

FALL QUARTER CS
REGISTRATION CLASSES IFRAIN$5/ H(Z

Sept. 4-18. (F.B.)- .BEGINHOLNS$3/QH(C)
Sept.. 13-14 (C.C.). , Sept. 17&186.C

Sept,)568-2035 (C.C.)$2 12 Q o m

FTmRENNG.C.N"

FA LL QUARTER CLASSES-F.BEN'INGR ENTR B

Regis oCLr Ft. Benni.ng Center . .Ca1sses5Rm. 305-Bl

M-''1800-2010 Hirs. T-Th 1800-2010 Hrs.MATNRY
COUR.-SE.NST.COURSE INST.

EM 092 Fund. of Basic Math LeFan ACC 201 Intro Account 1 Morton
Cap& htriDMRvr ENG 1 .02 Comp & Rhetoric 2 Robertson (eisS p 8

POS 105 American Govt. Koper HIS 105 US History-i 877 mnsn o dythuFia
Soc 205 Intro Sociology Ferguson HS 16 U itr 87 uhs12 0 12 0Hs
SPC, 105. Oral Coimmuniain Lebkisher.SC 15 Oa omnctosLl

• • : Sept 13'4 (C..) -Sept 17Tuesday282130 1700C H.)
i Sep, 18C.C.) ' - 68-205 (C..(Begins1 SHo ept 18)

M- W 2020-2230, Hrs. T-Th 2020-.2230 H-rs. CRJ 15ItoCi utc t

MAT 121 College 'Algebra LeFan ACC -202 Intro Account 2'Morton(B gn Se t 20-FA.Q-U-ER VN.-I-N CLASSES-MAINTCAMPUS

-. . :.-.:.Regste oT For Graduate Coenormationla lls-m 568-062alg 3
--.M-W 18-20 Hrs. HI 19-U GA Hi & -T Con Myers ECO0 5 PrEo-ar oMc-e HIS 106T USRM Hitry17

6 00-E9 001 M ENGp&101eCamp,]&-Rhetoricrs 1-Staff.1HISa115& WorldicHis"tobe1304
C O SE INST. AHISi377 Amer.Econ History Bergestry17 8:3510undsn15 LITda 28 Lthr tor1865

.-. sacC " 20 Intro c iooun . Dasb MArusn 311 Prod Mangeen USaningor GEO7 105. Intr Geo... g ahy Cop MA 32015 0 Pe rsone .dm
A CC .1 5 Inte r a co munctinss kse. .MAN ...325 Labo Ecnoic Mce MA 30 Pri of MaktigCare MAT 101 Fimm nitathon 1 a

ART 125 lntro to Art FGoddard ut - MAR. 465 Marketing Managmt Carter MUS 105 Mus Appreciation- Kruger MAT 521U Numerical Analysi
BIO 121 " General Biology 1 . . Faust- _ MAT 121 College- Algebra Staff POS -105 American Govt Chai MEH 265 Assertiveness

Lab: 6:00-9:00 T MAT 125 Tech of Calculus Staff SOC 205 Intro Sociology Caine Training T

BIO 501 U Microbiology. Grosse MAT 134 Calculus Gibson
6:15-8:00 -PED 188 KarateM. Self' 1815"2025.Hrs.
Lab: 6:00-8:00 T-Th REA 008 Rea Compre & Vocab Johnson COURSE INST. P 2 15-8i ng

CRJ 105 Intro Crim Justice. Rainey SOC 205 Intro Sociol6gy Horowitz ACC 411 Income Taxation 1 Trigg POS 105 American Govt

CSC .107 Intro Microcomputers Dunlap SOC 306 Collective Behavior Doroff CHE 111 Chem for Health Sci 1. Staff POS 509U PublicPersonnel A

6:15-7:30 "SPA -101 Elem Spanish 1 Staff 6:15-8:05 PSY 206 General Psych
DRA 15 .Lab: TBA ZOO 201, Human Anat & Phys Birkhead Lab: 6:15-8:05 W (Non-Lab)

DRA 105 Intro to Theatre Hall 6:15-8:00 CHE 111 Chem for Health Sci Staff SPC. 2075 Interper Comm

EC O 325 Labor Econom ics. M cK ee La b: 6:00-8:50 Th - I61 1 5 -8 :05or 'HealthTS-Th1.3 5 -2 2

-ECO "377 Amer Econ History Berger ZOO 201 Human Anot & Phys Birkhead. 6:15-8:05

EDR 092 Reading 2 Foster 6:15-8:00 Lab: 6:15-8:05omputno T 205-22
CIM 165 Intro Compter, Info Cheal

EEC 511 U Nature Lrn Disab. George Lab: 1:00-3:50 Th Mgmt BUS 301 Stat& Quantita 1

ENG 101 Comp & Rhetoric 1 -Staffng St.f
ENG 102' Camp & Rhetoric 2 McGlaun CLASS MEETS AS INDICATED COL. 105 Freshman.- Stayi• - . - ' ~~~~~Alive 6i15-7:30 ". " .B S 3 5 Bsns a

GLY- 101. Intro to Earth Hanley LIS 105 Use of Library W Staff CSCA20T RPG Programming 6 3St0f

6:15-8:05 M-"W.2035M2245 Hrs.ECO 206 Prin Econ-Micro Daniels ENG 102 Comp & Rhetoric

tab: 6:15-8:05 T 
8:35-10:1035-22455HrsicPron

GLY 101 Intro to Earth Hanley ACC 202 Intro Account 2 Dansby -EDM 091 Fund of Basic Math 'Staff
EDM -091 Fund of Basic Math Staff HEN 305 Surv of Envor Hec

6:1.5-8:05C EDU 307 Instruction Media Riggsby HIS 388 20th Century US 1

Lab: 6:15-8:05 Th --Devel
HEN 325 Crisis Intervention Titus CRJ .202 Criminal Law 2 Crawford 6:15-9:15 - MAN 305 Pm of Manageme:
HIS 105 US History -1877 Amundson CSC 301 Structured Cobol Staff ENG 007 Writing Improvement -' Staff MAT 541U Intro to Analysis 1

HU"7Prog 1 . ENG 101 Corn & Rhetoric 1 Staff POS 436 Amer Defense Poli
- - " ." -- "Missiles and Meli

.. - For Information onFall Quarter Classes, call 689-866
/- - .'(Ft.Benning Classes) or.568-2035(Main Campus Class

Columbus- College is a -member of the -University System of GeorgiaColumb .. . ..... ... !0;us Col.._lege . " Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Educational InstUtion

L
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Benning selects NCO/.Soldier of the yea

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The winners of the 1984 Fort
Benning Non-commissioned Offi-
cer of the Year and the 1984 Sol-
dier'of the Year competitions
have been announced.

SSgt. Robert P. Volkman, an
instructor with the Rogers
Branch of the Ranger Depart-
ment was -named Fort Benning's
NCO of the year, while. Sp4 Ken-
neth McKenzie was named Sol-
dier of the Year after a post-wide
competition.

Both Volkman and McKenzie
were selected after winning post-
level competitions for Soldier and
NCO of the quarter. Volkman
claimed he "lucked out" by hav-
ing both the NCO of the Quarter

and NCO of the Year competi-.
tions within the same-month. He
had been selected as the NCO of
the Quarter in August.

"I knew what to expect," said
Volkman. He credits his success
on the board to his job as an in-
structor. The Rogers branch
teaches the latest in Infantry tac-
tics and techniques to students
attending the Infantry School.

Volkman also was selected as
July's Instructor of the Month for
the Infantry School and as the
NCO of the Quarter for the
School Brigade.

Specialist Four McKenzie, an
MP assigned to the 988th MP
Company, started his trip to Sol
dier of the Year honors after win-
ning competitions starting inApril. .

helps medical cs

In that, month,, McKenzie went
before the Soldier of the Month
competition in his company.
Later he was selected as the Mili-
tary Police Activity Soldier of the
Quarter. McKenzie claimed he
actually used those earlier o com-
petitions to prepare himself for
the E-5 promotion board,

McKenzie went before the pro-
motion board. prior to attending
the Soldier of the Year competi-
tion and scored a near-perfect.248
points out of a possible 250.

The prizes for winning the
competition have not as yet been
determined.

Last year's winners received
trips, dress blue uniforms and
cash awards, according to a Fort
Benning-official. Similar prizesmay be -awarded this yar.

By Mary Thompson
Radiation Protection-Officer

Will you be-one of the seven out
of 10 Americans who Will have a
medical .or dental x-ray taken
this year? Most of the time that's
fine because-the x-ray will help
your doctor find out what's
wrong and decide how you should
be treated.

The information from diagnos-
tic x-rays can even save your life.
But sometimes x-rays are taken
when they're not medicaly
needed.And even when there is a
good medical reason for an x-ray,
if proper care. is not taken,the pa-
tient can get more radiation than
necessary.

Like many things, x-rays may
do harm as well as good. X-rays
may add slightly-to the chance of
getting cancer in later life. And if
the sex organs are in or near the
x-ray beam, changes could result
in the reproductive cells. Those
changes might be passed on and
could cause harm in future chil-
dren and grandchildren. Because
the- amount of radiationused in
x-ray examinations is small, the
chance 'that x-rays will cause
these problems- is very low.

Doctors and other medical
workers try to protect you from
unnecessary x-ray radiation. You -
can help too. By avoiding x-rays
that aren't medically needed, you
avoid the. risks and you can also.

avoid unnecessary medical
costs.

You may now be asking, "How
many x-ray exams are safe?"
There is really no answer to the
question.There is no-number that
is definitely safe, just as there is
no number that is definitely dan-
gerous. Every x-ray can involve
some tiny risk. If the x-ray is
needed to find out about a medi-
cal ,problem, then that small risk
is certainly worth taking.

Here is what YOU can do:-
DON'T INSIST ON AN X-RAY.

Sometimes doctors give in to
people who ask for an x-ray even
if it isn't medically needed. If
your doctor suggests an x-ray,
ASK HOW IT WILL HELP to
find ot what's wrong. How will it
help with your treatment?

But, DON'TiREFUSE AN X-
RAY if the doctor explains why it
is medically.needed. Remember,
the risk-of not having a needed
x-ray is greater than the tiny risk
from, the radiation.,If you are pregnant, MAKE
SURE YOUR DOCTOR KNOWS
OF YOUR PREGNANCY before
taking an x-ray of your abdomen
or lower back. You should let the
doctor know even if, you onlyTHINK you might be pregnant.
Because the unborn baby is
growing so -quickly, it can be
more easily affected by-radiation
than a grown-up.

Mammography (breast ,x-rays)
is an important way to, detect
breast cancer. But, NOT ALL
WOMEN NEED MAMMO-
GRAPHY. Women more likely to
need mammography are thosewith certain breast symptoms, or
those past menopause, or those
over a certain age with a per-
sonal or family historyof breast
cancer.

ASK. IF A GONAD SHIELD
CAN BE USED if you or your

children. are. to-have x-rays of the
lower back, abdomen, or near the
sex organs. Gonad shieldingshould be considered if the pa-
tient might have children in the
future.

KEEP AN X-RAY RECORD.-
CARD in your wallet. When an x-ray is taken,-have the date, -thetype of- exam, and where the x-ray is kept-filled out on the card.''Then, if another doctor suggestsan x-ray of the same part of your

'CHECK FIREE
WITH

DIRECT DEPOSiT.
When you have your

paycheck deposited directly toyour account at Georgia Federal
Bank, you'll enjoy Can Do
Checking free! Regardless of the,size of your balance. And you'lla lways -ea rn 51/4%

interest. On every dollar
in your account!

Plus, you'll be able
to ,sign up for your
Can Do Banking Card
too. There's no charge
to get it. And no charge
to use it.

And beginning October 1st,
you'll be able to use your Can DoBanking Card at almost,
every teller machine
around. Wherever you
see this AVAILs sign.At more than

600 machines around the
S corner and across the state!

So sign up for direct
deposit with Georgia Federal
today. And bank on Can Do
Checking and your Can Do
BankingCard free! Only

D -with Georgia Federal Bank.DO Member FSLIC.
IK I (SM)-A service mark of the Georgia ,InterchangeNetwork.: . Georgia Federal Bank, FSB

1915) Auburn Avenue * 563-6294
1237 First Avenue *-322-6591

4 
;4.i 

,

body, you. can tell him or her
about the previous x-ray. Some-
times the doctor can use the pre-
vious x-ray instead of taking a
new one. Or, if a new x-ray is
needed, the previous one might
help show any change in your
medical problem. You can obtain
a card for everyonein your fam-
ily by writing'to this address:
Food and Drug Administration,(HFX-28) Rockville, Maryland
20857,"
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, -o er.,,,: co m p et ition
y Will oRey.nolds U.S. Army Europe Sergeant I

.PfO rales Club. This- club was star
The 1984 Soldier of the Year to honor the

and'N.CO of the Year competi- f~t~~eae nw . irst platoontions are now over. .:sergeant ofThe-winnersof thequarterly 'Gen. t Fred.competitions met: August 22 at a erick J. Kroe-board held, by four-command-ser- sen. Kroesen
geants' major,. one sergeant .'.cons ideredmajor and-one- sergeant first Morales to
class. From this board-two sol-- the best NC

.diers, SSgt. Robert P. Volkman he afid .me tand Sp4 Kenneth -McKenzie and when -he
emerged'as .the top two. soldiers W a s c o mon post.. -mander of

1 Thesldiers' experience: in the AR u R - Ziglarmilitaryirnged fromIless than a he started-the club in Moral(Year to seven years., The spe-honor. Membership to the clubcialty skills represented ranged limited toNfrOm Behavioral Science Special in Europe.ist. to Military Police. Six NCOs
competed for honorS as the NCO -n his seven years of servic
of. the quarter,.while seven junior Ziglar -has. won the 1st-ITB N(
enlisted soldiers tried for tSoldier he quarter award twice
of the quarter. Burton, a' drill-.sergeant int11.-The one thing al.l .the candi- 9th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Traiidates had in common was.they ing Brigade, ..had also -won 'thhad, all -passed and won similar. O*"CO.
boards.within their .units. he.Qu

4Vokman had been before the award-beforInstructor of-the Yea-board held trying for thin the'School Brigade, taking. top ' NCO of thhonors in July.-The 25year-old rompstaff :sergeant later- took top j.eartion. mThihonors in thepost NCO.of.the meant that-hoQuarter board held in August. had compete(Accordingto Volkman,.his nor.-.. and won amal stUdy habits helped him pre- the battalion.pare for the-competition:.. Besides brigade, AT(the study involved inteaching In- andpost leve
fantry tactics and techniques -in Burton events before
Ranger Week for the advanced- appearing at the August.22 board.and basic Infantry officer and Volkman called .Burton, "myNCO courses, he is. a student at toughest competition.'"Troy State University in the eve- The competitors for the-Soldierning. Volkman. commented that of the 'Year'award had to be justwhile he, was-.the winner in the' as sharp as the NCOs. While theycompetition,-it'-didn't mean the did not have as much experi-other soldiers were losers. "Wem c riare all winners," he said' "I ,was to. Sp4 Audrey.

"just lucky, .it. could have easily C. VentUr,/
-gone the.other .way." '

.:  behavioral-
Volkman's.competition for the. science .spe- " '~honor was tough. When you con- cialist, U.S.. /sider the caliber-of NCOs comn- Army Infan-

peting. 'SSgts.: Randy L. 'Ziglar-.try Board,and John W.Burton, both drill was just .asi
Sergeants in the Army Training-tough. Ven- .. ::
Center, had already; been se- tour went be.:'- "lected asi-the NCO of the quarter fore- two "" :"
in both unit anid poSt competi-.-boards in the :...

run ners-up winners
M- dier of the. Year board. Ventour American citizenship'ted stated sKe had barely caught her her master's degree

breathfrom-one board-before she and complet-ing the" fai u--the -- eadersip--teeopme
distinction of being named the next month.
Fort Benning Soldier of the Quar- PLDC was a meanster and placed second in the-Sol- 'ration forthe board fodier of the .Year competition.'__ ond .place finisher in tiVentOur-has less than a year. of the uarter compei!.on a" , P A.hfA1 -7 ,,.; ,, - -., ! ..:":: :.:_:_

same after-Ziglar, adrill sergeant in the noon - One Ventour
5th Battalion, 1st- Infantry Train- for thepost Soldier of the Quartering Brigade, is a member of the -- and two-hours later, the Sol-

in own right
s year, major with helping her get ready*ct year- for thecompetition: She had just
rimary completed, Fort Benning's. Pri-
course, --marylLeadership Developement

Course when her-first sergeantprepa- informed her he was sending herhe sec- before the first of Several boards.Soldier 'With on..y. four daysto. prepare
on.Se-:. for, her fir't board.d ...

,, Army-a b u o r degree-' psythoogy.SheCets" cialist o ur and her first sergeantwbrked to-Army. as a, PFC because. of her- r Brenda With- eterover the weeddegree in psychology. She credit erspoon, dthe other soldiers at the Infantry ministration The day came for, the boardboard for helpingherpbecomeethe cialist.' and Witherspoon said she-felt
, post Soldierof the Quarter. She "HtBa confident. She was rvclaimed th NCOswould ask her talion, 1st In- the initial board, held at brigade' la uestions duringthe-ir qfantry Train- level, because her first sergeant,is course of the day. "They would . asing aBrigade had given.her-a dress rehearsal

" " "e -thegpapershat- ................

ng. watch-TV and readthe papers at n thecnfnight and.come in" the next day h rand ask me questions." She n. up n the pt pare her for the board.Ssaid. dier of the Once she had taken top honorsQuarter com- at brigade level, WitherspoonVentour is. from Trinidad and Witherspoon petition. She wt o e nSol-'irer of the
has set hersights on accomplish- credits.her company first ser- Quarter honors at the Armyie ing three things:.getting her geant and battalion sergeant Training Centercompetition.getin h ba t lo .....rge.. -.. ..:n. - . ..

n-.e,-. 
. ., :.".., _ 
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Great Menu Items!ALL U- CAN-EAT

LUNCH $349 ., DINNR 449
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Salad*Bar e. Desserts., Beverages.318 10th Ave. 327-880
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* BERETS 0.BOOTS & SHOES
* CAMPING e*-CAPS 0 .KNIVES
.* GOVERNMENT ,ISSUEITEMS.
* SURPLUS-ITEMS-. UNIFORMS
* UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

4393 VICTORY DR,(AT .1185)

* TAILORING civilian and Military Alterations
and Tailoring

eSEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT.
Patches, -Badges,. wings, Name.Tags

*,DRY CLEANING AND,,LAUNDRY
SERVICE"

* SCREEN PRINTING.SERVICE

(404) 682-0547
•f I.. i JAI1- 1B

MOS. 91 0-Pharmacy Specialist: Prepares, controls and
issues' pharmaceutical products under the supervision of"a
pharmacist or physician, or supervises pharmacy activities.

PFC Cindy Keough,.MEDDAC, "There's a lot of responsi-
.bility involved in my job. It's very fast-paced, especially
now because we're understaffed. Although we're very'
busy-it's important that you're.cloncentrating on what
you're doing. It's up to us to fill-prescriptions

-correctly because drugs come at different strengths."

Hiring, college grads is something
the Army has always done. And
lately, we've been doing a lot more of
it.

In fact, last year alone nearly 7.000
college grads chose 'to'begin their
future as Army Officers.

Wh,' ? Some, wanted the opportu-
nity to develop valuable leadership
and management skills early in their
career.

Others were impressed with the
amount of responsibility we give our
o1ficers starting out. And still more
liked the idea ot serving their country
arouind the world.

Interested? Then you can start

preparing for the job right -now, with
Army IROTC.

l{OlC-is a college program that
trains you to become an-Army 'offi-
cer. .By helping you develop your
leadership and management ability.

Enrolling can benefit-your immedi-
ate future,-too. Through scholarships

and other financial aid.
So the next time you're thinking

about job possibilities, -think-about
the one, more recent college graduates.
chose last year than any other.

For details, call Major Neil Ellis at
568-2058, or visit the Military Sci-
ence l)epartment at Columbus Col-
lege in Jordan Hall, Room 332.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALYOUBANE

BLUE & &GREEN
UNI-FORMS!

* QUALITY TAILORING BY

-CHRISS over. 30 years service 'to the
soldiers of Fort Benning as the former' Post
Exchange. Concessionaire. We-will serve you
with the same Integrity, Quality, and Service
that has been-our trademark.

0 PERSONAL SERVICE one stop shop-
ping, no more. buying: from -one -place and
another being responsible for alterations.

*ONE. YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES: looz. 55% Polyester--and..45% Wool
Tropical.
GREENS: 100% .Polyester. Texturized
Woven

$500

OTHER SERVICES & MERCHA NDIS
* ALTERATIONS Excellent sewing and quality.

clothing alterations.

* BERETS Sizes 61/2 thru 73/4 Black- Green-Maroon.

0 BOOTS AND SHOES Carolina-Jump Boots,
paratrooper; Herman Survivor, Chippewa, Jungle Boots,
Children's Jump Boots,-Corfram Low Quarters, Cedar
Crest and more.

S. .CAPS Woodland BDU, OD.Ranger Patrol, OD Baseball
Derby,- Noveltys, Garrison Caps (Officer & Enlisted) and
Dress Caps.

* CLEANING & LAUNDRY
* O GVTISSUE ITEMS BDUS (PANTS, SHIRTS, FIELD

JACKETS),. Flash Lights, Gas Masks, Ammo Boxes, AND
MUCH -MORE!

*'KNIVES Buck Case, Victorinox,-British Com-
mando, German Paratrooper, Explorer (Wil-
derness), Gutman (Boot Knives). and-more.

* SCREEN PRINTING T-Shirts, P.T.
Uniforms, and Shorts.

*. SURPLUS ITEMS .Pistol-Belts, Duf-
.fle Bags, Sleeping Bags, Ponchos Can-,
teens, Blankets, Camo Face Paint and
MUCH MORE.

TO LOOK, FEEL*& BE COMBAT READY
SEE ARCCO MILITARY SUPPLY!

LTHANK YOU

IL

FOR YOUR TRUST AND- CONFIDENCd
IN OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES'

rF ontand-Center .
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-Leaving behind past brings us closer to God's p
-p tu.S c r

NET PAGE 12'

R 7, 1.984

orize
that if we confess .our sins,
God is faithful and just and wilL
forgive our sins andcleanse
us from, all. unrighteousness. With
confession comes freedom .from,
the power of those -sins,-'for-
ever. It is' just as if we had
never sinned. The Bible is clear
that God forgives us, but maybP,
the hardest part of forgieness
comes .when we try to for.-
give ourselves.

Do you want to. run in God's
race? Then leave the past behind
and reach-out for the prize
.- the upward : calling to -fol-
low the lead of God's Son,Jesus Christ.

With all of
excitement in
Los. Angeles
during the
past several
.weeks, this.
year could be
called "The
Year of the
Olympics."
The response
to the games,
both in TV au-

dience and actual attendance,
was phenominal. 104,000 people
watched France and Germany
play soccer; 94,000- saw Joan
Benoit win the..women's mara-
thon; 12,000 people saw the- U.S.Volley Ball team win the gold.againt Brazil. What a response!
It is obvious that the people
of this country love sports.

But I am aware there was an-
other group' of people Who loved
sports. as much'.as'we do today.

Youth alive .
Senior and Junior High (grades'

6-42) ".Ybuth Alive" will have a
special .Pizza Bash" on Sunday
at 6 p.m. at the Infantry CenterChapel. The movie, "Mistaken
Identity" will highlight the pro-

Those People were-the ancient
Greeks. .There was: no greater
honor for an ancient Greek than
to be a her.o. of the early
olympic games - particularly.
the running events.

Paul, writing to the Greeks
in Philippi, knew of their love.for
running and borrowed language
of the olympics to describe what a
godly life is all about. (Philip-
pians 3:13-14) He said that when
we live a life for God,. w, like
a runner, need to leave the past
behind..Paul did-not specifi-
.ca.lly say what part Of the past
must be left behind, but I would
like to- suggest three things we do
need to leave behind before
we can get-on with the busi-
ness of positive living.
..Of the first things which
we need. to "leave behind" are
the negative;, destructive atti-
tudes which we carry with us
toward and about others. Gandhi

Priddy, who is. well-known at
Fort. Benning as a. dynamic Bible
teacher, will be the speaker.

Free babysitting is.available in,
building 2619. For additional in-
formation call TIC Chapel at
.545-2050.- .

REFLECTIONS

once said that-he would become
a Christian in a minute, if
only. he- could find one. What
he meant, I believe, i-s-that
Christianity.professes an .ethic
of love, but that-ethic is seldom
put into effect..Prayer, or rec-
onciliation-with the person
against whom we have such
feelings, •can often free us from
the chains holding us in the
starting blocks. Leave that partof .the. past behind.-

The. second things .we would
do well to leave behind are our
past failures and we-all have
them. We have them in busi-
ness, family relations, friend-
ships, Sports, school-and on
and,. on. We can do one of two
things with a failure: Failure
can establish a-pattern whereby
we ,expect to fail. and conse-

tion," starting Sept. 16..For more
information, please ca1545-1760.

Teach.er 4rainina
The Catholic Education Center

is sponsoring, a series of fourtaun. u ca, o clseso
For .more norlng.al Triend! Sunday school class Sept.0 -13,cfron 7-9eacheve-For more information Call TIC There is a new Sunday 'school *SeeBRIEFS pagee13Chapel Center at 545-2050. class for people-of all ages. It iswomenst r~t . . called the Agape group, led byPrott.ant wChaplain Jim Masteller. We meet

The "kick-off" meeting for the in building 2605, 9:30-10:30 Sunday AL CHRISTIAN.new PWOC year will be Sept. 10.,- mornings. The new fall topic will CHURCHat 9:30 a.m. in the TIC Chapel be on-"Effective Communica- Jeffery L. smith, Minister

Center. C____________________________eC e n t e . " " r , 1," 1 " " i " " u n d a y S ch o o l, 9 4 5 A M °

The program is: ".Three-Days' EVEYONWO ME!
in the Lifeof Two Women." Jan ROSE HILL E

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
EDOEWOOD

-CHURCH OF CHRIST
, _:co" 0 o

ONLY .- '
MINUTES
FROM
FT.. BENNING
VIA 1-185-

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY'......10 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP.... 1 a.m.
EVENING-WORSHIP ....... 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
BIBLE STUDY.7;30 p.m.

4102-MACON RD.
OPPOSITE PARKHILL CEMETERY

%nUK.CrN UO HKIST.
.2216 Hamilton Rd. at 23rd.St.

JERRY ACCETTURA, PREACHER
.BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

0 MORNING WORSHIP 1 1:00 AM
.6 EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM .

. WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST.CHURCH
8 ESQUILINE"DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL.........9:45AM
SUNDAY SERVICES.. I1:00AM & 7:00PM

CHURCH *
TRAINING T O

SUNDAY
6:00PM

1~ ~ ~~r n OM , : l

WEDNESDAY. f;
7:15PM 

Victory Dr.

F..

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL- ROAD

%ySUNDAY
S. BIBLE STUDY

r "10:OOAM

MORNING
WORSHIP.
1:OOAM

EVENING
.1. rl ~ WORSHIP

L I 6 :00PM

WEDNESDAY
f " 7 :30PM

%2009+ ,,, . +,,rTORCH HILL RD,

RIGHT'OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN RD.

quently do-fail, or we can use
that past. failure to learn and to
grow and to change. The Chinese
symbol for crisis is the same as
the symbol for opportunity..The
same can be .true of a fail-
ure; it 'can become- the. spring-
board for success.

Finally, I think we need to
leave behind past.sins - and we
all have those, .too. Some of us
refuse to hear -the. message of
forgiveness. We have a need, it
seems,. to periodically take past
sins out of .our "sin-closet" and
beat ourselves with them. The
message of atonement, the-mes-
sage-of forgiveness, declares

FULL GOSPEL-BUSINESS MEN'S 
....FELLOWSHIP- INTERNATIONAL

The Greater Columbus Chapter
OUR SPEAKERS

Floyd''Maitland and Bill Saye

Floyd,-a Country and western Star, a .
policeman for seventeen years, and an
"alcoholic. Dying of bleeding ulcers, on
June 30, 1981 he was saved and healed
immediately. Before becoming a Chris-
tian,.Floyd had also committed a crime and was sent to prison.

Bill, a truck driver got-involved in big organized crme. He became amillionaire. He went to prison accused of murder.
In-prison an Ex-policeman, Floyd Maitland and Racketter,'Bill Sayemet. Come hear this story, your life will be changed.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1984
Columbus Convention & Trade Center

801 Front Avenue
Breakfast Starts at 8:00 A.M.. $5.00 Per 'Person
Please Make Reservations by September 12, 1984

-Call 327-7926

W WELCOME YOU. TO COLUMB US! -
I. IF. YOU ARE LOOKING FOR J

."_A. CHURCH HOME, WE IN-
-.VITE-YOU TO VISIT US'| AT*."" I :

"- EDGEWOOD. . -
-MORNING"WORSHIP8:30 &.1-:.00 AM M!- S. UNDAY. SCHOOL..... o"0........ e9"45 AM ",I EVENING WORSHIP....7:00 

PM
.WEDNESDAY SUPPER....... .5:30 PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY7:30 PM
24" HOUR PRAYER LINE......561-2189 124 1OUR PRAYER ROOM'.563-9275
CHURCH OFFICE, 561r79541EdgewoodBapt ist Church

I)AVID HOWLE,- PASTOR i
FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD'

EAST OF, 1-185- 1 "

Chaplain
Philip
.Touw

Chapel briefs
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I
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Performers schedule special concert
•.PAGE 13

.. .. ..

.. ........

Mickey and Becki Moore, na-
tionally known composers and
performers -of contemporary
Christian music, will be at Fort
'Benning Sept. 16-18. On Sept. 16,
the couple will present special
music at the 9:20 and 11 a.m.
worship services at the infantry
Center Chapel.

Later that day the' will meet
with "Youth Alive" at 6:30 p.m.
in the TIC Chapel Center.- On
Sept. 18, they will present a
special concert. at 7 p.m.. at the

0 Briefs___
econtinued from page'.12-
ning. An excellent team of Catho-
lic educators from the Fort Ben-
ning/Columbus area will lead the
sessions. CCD teachers and
others interested in learning
teaching skills are cordially in-
vited. For more, information call
544-3305.

S a tu rday mass

Beginning this Saturday the
regulr 5 p.m. Catholic mass will
move to Kelley Hill Chapel,.
building 9023 (next door to the
Kelley Hill Theatre).

PWOC studies
Beginning Sept. 17, the Protes-

tant Women of the Chapel will
offer three courses of study- in
building 2605 on Dixie Road, be-
ginning at 9 a.m. The courses
are:

1) The Book of Philippians -

.which, will deal with many basic
J. truths of the. Christian life, such.
as handling anxiety, controlling

....Your mind, the purpose of suffer-
ing, and the Christian's :perspec-

Stive on death. This. study, will
.'present an excellent opportunity

to know more intimately the
S Apostle: Paul and-study in detail:
S".the incarnation of Jesus Christ.

-Kelley Hill Chapel. The public is
cordially invited.

Mickey and Becki were singing
in Gr'eenwich Village seven years
ago when they made a leap-of
faith and totally committed their
talents and lives to the service of
God.

Now their ministry of music
includes four albums, numerous
cross-country tours and many
appearances on national televi-
sion. Their "Love Song for Num-
• ber Two" has spent months at
the top of contemporary Chris-
tian music charts. It is extremely
popular at Christian weddings.

Becki wrote the song for Mickey
who says, "Each time we sing
that song we make a commit-
ment to the Lord and to each
other of our love for Jesus and

for each other."
Their music iscfresh and origi-

nal and sparkles with their own
special sense of humor. One ini-
tially skeptical campus music
critic wrote: "I am one of those
people who is strangely unaf-
fected by concerts. Mickey and
Becki Moore proved .to be the
exception to that rule. Their
show is professional, humorous
and moving."

In addition to their concerts
that are open to the public, the
Moores will be meeting With the
soldiers of the 197th for prayer
breakfasts and other special
getherings where they will share
their personal beliefs and experi-
ences of the Christian faith.

For more information call TIC
Chapel at 545-2050 or Chaplainy
David Bon at 544-1692.-"Mickey and Becki Moore

(USAIC PAO)

2) The Book of James -will

include temptations and trials,
how to handle your tongue, inter-
cessory prayer and healing. This

4. course is a textbook for Christian
living with instruction, admoni-
tion, and encouragement.

For further information on
these two- Bible studies call Jan
Priddy at 682-2813 or Karen
Stranz at 687-8322/

-3) "MOPS" - Mothers of Pre
Schoolers.- this. program is an
unique opportunity for mothers
of young children to find felIow-
ship, support, training and fun.

.There is also a craft time for
stimilating creative expression
and learning new skills. For more
information contact Brenda Pace
at 682-9479.
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New commissary schedule
Effective Sunday, the ommissary .wil

be open on Sundays during a 90-day test
period to see how the new schedulE
works. The new schedule is as follows:
Mondays-closed; Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays-10 a.m. to 6 p.m;
Thursdays-10 a.m. to 7 p,m, and Sundays-
11 a.m. to 5. p.m..

*.JAG appointments
Beginning Monday, all claims matter,,

will be handled on an appointment on1N
basis. Appointments may be scheduled
by calling 545-2286. Because of limited
office space and disruptions :to service,
clients are asked to visit the claims office
without their children or friends.

Outpatient pharmacy
The new Outpatient Pharmcy hours

are as follows: Monday thru Friday-8
a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday-9 a.m. to 6 p.m,
and Sundays and holidays-9 a.m. to

-noon,and 1 to 6 P.m.

Music festival
The Kelley Hill Recreation Area will

host.an End of Summer Music Festival
on Sunday beginning at 2. p.m. The
festival will feature three-bands playing
jazz, rock-n-roll and variety music. Ad-
mission is free. For information call
544-3079.

-Historic tour
The MEDDAC-DENTAC Officers'

Wives Club will host a Historic Tour of
Columbus Wednesday beginning at 10
a.m., including a luncheon at 11 a.m. atthe Pemberton Tea House, 700 Broad-
way. Reservations: will be accepted
through today and can be made by
calling Linda Anderson at 561-9657, Kitty.
Goding at 687-5i69, or Peg Williams at.
682-9525. Cancellations must be made by
Monday..

Basketbal tryouts -- , ,-..
Tryouts for-the Intruder women's bas-:

ketball team will be held today fat: 7 p.m..:
at the) Harmony Church. Field : House,:

IAmerica's Favoritej
-Housekeeper ::d

Hazel

daily in your

Ledger

Cecii

Quilting-class.
',The Officers' Wives Club is- Offering a

new beginners class in. lap quilting in
September . A sign-up-coffee will be held

,,Sept. 19-from. 10 a.m. until noon at the
Officers;: Club. Each student will com-
plete a smal quit and no sewing-experi-
ence is needed. For information .call
Donna ;Thomas, at 689-3592.

bldg. 4493. For information call AlbertMcGruder at 322-1196 or 544-6902.

Chorale auditions
Auditions for the Columbus Civic Cho-

rale will be Sunday and Tuesday from 2to 5 p.m. in the ChoralRoom (room 001) of
the Columbus College Fine Arts, Hall.

..The chorale is open to men and women
age 18 -and older. Persons auditioning
should be-prepared to sing a-short song or
hymn and. an accompanist will be pro-
vided. For information call 568-2049.

Goodwill yard sale-
Goodwill Industries will hold a yard

sale Saturday from 9-a.m. to 3 p.m. at-
5824 Whitesvilleo Road. For informationcall Patricia Parrish at 3244366.

Concerned-citizens meet
Paul Timm will-speak to. the-South

Columbus Concerned Citizens Sunday'at
3 p.m. at their regular meeting in the
D.A.V. Hall on Mathews Street, Co-
lumbus.Timm, editorial page editor of
the Sunday Ledger-Enquirer, will talk
about his .memories of South Columbus
when, he lived in Baker Village as a
young Army officer. The public is in-
vited.

Free movies
The Bradley Memorial Library offers

free films to the public during Septem-
ber. Films are shown in the conference
room of the-library and. anyone under 16
years of age must be accompanied by a-
parent. The schedule is as follows: Sept.
13-1:30 and .5:45 p.m.,. "Nicholas and
Alexandra," andSept. 15-1:30 p.m.,"Chitty. Chitty Bang Bang." For informa-
tion call 327-0211.

..E2-2s -& UP

Come. See Me For
Any Worthwhile

L. B Purpose'LOAN'..Bie, .M anager ' "

LOANS TO
$2800

- E lNM-CHPN
Conveniently
Located At 929 FT. BENNING RD.

Ire

CONTACT volunteers
CONTACT, a non-profit 24-hour tele-

phcne helpline sponsored by the Co-
lumbus Ministerial Alliance, will offer a
training- program for volunteers onThursday.at 7 p.m. at St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church, 4026 Macon Road.

Persons interested in -working with CON-
TACT should attend this 50-hour program,
which helps persons develop-communica-
tion skills. To pre:register, call CON-
TACT at 327-3999.

Puppet-shoW
The-Entertainment Section, MSAD,will host the Vagabond.Marionettes in aproduction of "Sleeping Beauty" on

- Thursday. There will be two perform-
ances, at I and 7 p:m. at the CommunityTheatre, building 72 located on the cor-
ner of Anderson'Street and Wold Avenue.
For information call 545-5057.

Folk dance performanceThe Kelley Hill Recreation Center will
host tlie performance, of the "GrupoFolklori'co de Columbia" at 2 p.m.Sept.
16. The show will feature Hispanic
dances, costumes and music. Admission
is free. For information call 544-3079.

Jazzercise classes
The OWC Wives Club offers jazzercise

classes on Monday and Wednesday nightsat 7 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday
mornings at 9:30 a.m. The first class isfree. For information call Terri Smith at689-3749.

Chili cook-off
In. honor of Hispanic Heritage Week,

Kelley Hill Recreation Center is sponsor-ing a chili cook-off on Sept. 15 at 1 p.nm.Competition is open to active duty mili-
tary, retirees, family members and DAcivilians. For registration rules and moreinforma tion call 544-3079. ,
FoOtball game

-pencer
SecrWill- play' Smith Station to*

diumt. .. . .....

n ih'tr: 0pe. i

4.

TC. FEDERAL -CREDIT--UNIONS' ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ON198 MODEL--.CARS. AND .:TRUCKS WILL. BE 14% INCLUDING
CREDIT LIFE. INSURANCE --AT
NO COST TO THE INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER. WE WILL FINANCE
UP. TO 80% OF THE SELLING
PRICE FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS
ON, 1984 MODEL .CARS ANDTRUCKS. WHAT- A -DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!..... 682 0i830

#CAL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR UTNHER DUEAILSTIC NEW BRANCH
Open At

PEACHTREEFEDERAL CREDIT UNION ALL
PLG- 2MALL

BLDG. #2786 Eckel-Street- Open MondayOPEN9-4wedriesd 
Y, ThursaOPEN 94 WEEKDAyS- Friday and-Saturday

DRIVE'IN WINDOW OPEN- 324-2
TUESDAYS &FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM. I

687.3001

Volunteer positions
Are .you interested in' career explora-

tion, professional contacts, career expe-
rierrce and or self-fulfillment? If so,contact-your Volunteer Resource Center
and get further details of the opportuni-
ties that exist on our post. There is a.
position. for you in one of our volunteer
organizations..

Volunteers are needed at 'the. Thrift'
Shop, the. National Infantry - .Museum,
ACS, Volunteer Resource Center, Youth
Activities and the Vet Clinic.
-A museum tour guide service is being.

organized for our National Infantry Mu-
seum. Get'in on the-very beginning of this
new project .by calling your .Volunteer
Resource Center at-545-5602-or stop by
the office at 301 McIver St.

Other positions available are recep-
tionists for The Army Community Serv-
ice Center, Religious Education Cen-
.ter and the Volunteer Resource Center.
Also,- soccer and. football coaches with
Youth-Activities, with the Ameri can
Red Cross and translators with,." the -

Volunteer Resource Center.

Girl scoutS needed- "Girl scout troops are-now beingorgan-
ized on post. Troops are being organizedfor girls, from :kindergarten thru high-school. Membership dues are $3 andmembership isopen to all girls. Uniforms
are recommended but not.required..
Adult volunteers are also.needed to-betroop leaders, assistantleaders, helpers
and program resource people., For moreinformation call Debbie Pearce at 689:8543.

dI,'
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C&GS College
Officers interested in'enrolling or con-,

tinuing their Command and General St aff
College education through the3294th'
USAR School should attend an -enroll-
ment meeting ait 7 p.m.. Tuesday at the
USAR Center, 3001 Macon Road, Co-
lumbus. Prospective Phase I students
must be graduates ofan approved
branch advanced course and have com-
pleted 7 years commissioned .service.,
thy tshould also bring to the meeting-a
copy of the Form 2-Ifrom theirMPRJ
and -atcpy of their advanced course
certificat roe. Phase III and IV students
should bring a copy of their Phase II
completion crtificate.. Forinformation
call. Maj. McCanham At 324-2926 or Lt.

S Col. Towns at, 563-5925.
Theatre school.

-The Springer Opera House -School of
Theatre Ats' fallo session'will begin on
Sept. 20. Children and adult classes will
be offered and scholarships are avail-
able. Applications can be obtained at the
Springer School and the Springer Busi-
ness Office. For more information call
the Sprne School at 324-3601 or Betty

SBritto at 561-5.595.

Computer course
TheContinui ng Education Division: at

Columbus College will' offer' "Computer
Introduction-A Mini-Course"a on Thurs-
day from 7 to 9 p.m. The fee for the two
hourcourse is $5. For more information
call 568-2023.

College registration
Persons interested .in taking Columbus

College-courses at Ft. Bepning , may
register for the fall quarter from Sept. 7
thru Sept. 14. For information and class
schedule, call, Brad-Masterson at 689-
8668, or stop by bldg. 35, room 305.

Registration for the' fall quarter-at Co-
lumbus College.will be today in Davidson
Student Center in Columbus. Late regis-
tration will be'Tuesday, Sept. 18. Classes
begin Sept. 17.

Registration for classes through the Con-
tinuing Education Division of Columbus
College is now-in progress. For informa-
tion and: a free catalog, call 568-2023.

Preschool screening
Preschool screenings for children-who

will be entering kindergarten. or .the.
Georgia school system-for the first time;
will be held, -(by appointment only) on-
Wednesday afternoons through Sept.
26.'

Children must be accompanied by
parent or guardian. Shot records, ID
card and the plastic medical card are re-
quired. For further information or ap-,
pointments, call 544-3862. Parents of chil-
dren under five years of age can make an
appointment for nursery or preschool
physicals .by contacting the' Pediatric
Clinic at 544-1777.-

Compassionate friends
The Compassionate Friends organiza-

tion is a world-wide self-help group of
bereaved parents who realize grief
-shared is grief diminished.-The Fort
Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter
meets on-the second Tuesday'of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the -Bradley
Center. For more information, call 687-
8067 at Fort -Benning or 322-7037 in
Columbus.

Employment ..program.
The Hispanic Employment Program

Committee-wants to adequately inform
as many Hispanic organizations about
employment as possible., The commit-
tee needs more addresses of such organ-
izations to be put on the-Civilian Person-
nel Office Recruiting Bulletinmailing
list.

This list includes addresses of employ-
ment offices in-other areas, schools and
other organizations that receive recruit-
ing- bulletins of jobs announced at Fort

• Benning. For more information, call the
Hispanic Employment, Program Man-
ager at 545-1872 or 545-7084.

VA information
The Retirement Services.Office will

have a state VA service officer available
to assist servicemembers about to, be
discharged or retired as well as retirees
and other veterans.

This service willbe provided from 9

a.m. to.4 p.m. the first andthird Wednes-
day of each-month. Jim Crumpton from
the Alabama. VA Service Office will be
here Aug., 1-5.

For appointments or more information,
call 545-5369 or 545-2312, or drop by the
Retirement Services -Office in the trailer
in front of building 229. General VA
information .and assistance is provided
during regular duty hours. "

Piano and guitar-classes
The Music and Theatre Section of

MSAD is taking registrations for'begin-
ning and intermediate piano and guitar
lessons to be given each -weekday
between 1 and 8 p.m. at the Milton Long
Skill Development Center, building 2783.
The lessons cost $6 per 30-minute period.
Call Mrs. Oney at 545-2321 after 2p,.m, or
Mr. Rivers at, 544-3079 after noon-on
Wednesday -'Friday-to register. All ages
are -eligible for the lessons,.-

-Belly-dance class
The Officers Wives Club sponsored,

belly dance class currently has openings
for beginners in its noon sessions on
Mondays and Fridays. The classes are
conducted in the OWC activities'building,
but theyare-openIto all military and their-
family members, regardless of rank.

For more information, call687-3537
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. or 689-6447 after 6:30
:p.m.

Charm school
The Officers Wives Club is sponsoring

a six-week personal development class
called-"Positively You," which will teach
etiquette; fashion, color-coding, makeup
application and visual poise. Cost of the
course is $85, which includes a$ 25 regis-
tration fee (installment payment plan
available). Students should be age 11
and older. Students can sign up on Sept.
19 at 10 a.m. at the OWC Building.. For
more information call 687-5970.

'FEW' wants members
The Columbus Chapter of Federally

Employed Women, Inc.. (FEW), wel-
comes new members at any time.ANY-

one interested in joining or learning
more about FEW Inc. may inquire by
writing: Columbus, Chapter FEW Inc.,
P.O. Box 2514,, Fort Benning, Ga. 31905."
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y Henry Brown

USAIC Public Affairs Office

One of the most technical'
-courses in the-United States
Army is taught here at Fort' Ben-
ning, according to Capain Mark
E. Mercer, chief of the mortar
division. And that is the.Infantry
Mortar ' Platoon Course
(IMPOC).

IMPOC. is -a •six-week.- course
'taughtto commissioned and.non,
commissioned *officers who are
or will be assigned to'mortar-pla-
toons.

The "soldiers-start.-off the.
course with mechanical training,
said Captain David W. Cham-
bers,' chiefof the mechanical
training branch-.,

Chambers said during: this
phase the Officers and NCOs are
taught. how" to -'set-up and -use
81mm and 2--inch mortars.

They- are taught to use the M2
:Aiming Circle.. Thisis a device
that is mounted on a, .tripod andused for aligning the guns in' a

. particular direction.'..'.
The students are also taught

drills: used during live fire exer-
cises..

The next phase of':training the
soldiers are taught is tactical em,

ployment of ...the ...guns and
Forward. Observer .procedures.
FOs locate targets, specify am-
munition type and tell the Fire
Direction .Center- where the
rounds hit'.The students get 'two 'weeks of
training on the FDC,- according to
the* chief-of- the, FDC branch,.

..Captain Brad R. 'Bergeron.
The FDC is a center that.con-

trols direction,' elevation.and
charge -information which Jis
passed on to the gunners so they
can' make the-necessary adjust--

ments on-their guns to hit the tar-
get.

"During this phase- of train-
ing,"said Bergeron, "the. Officers'
'and'NCOs are taughtabout FDC,
personnel and equipment, the use
of,the M16, plotting board, other
firing charts.and"safety"-

The plotting board-'is a device
used to assist in computing firing
data to relay to the 'guns.

The new .Mortar Ballistic Com-
puter will replace the plotting.
board, and instructors are. now
undergoing training on the com-
puter. In 'April'1985, IMPOC will
be extended two-'weeks when
they-add this training to the stu-dent's curriculum.

The computer-is hand held and
has tha tattle-
field- nformation, including ..the

locations of FOs, weapons,
known points and no fire-zones.

Sgt. Ist .class Richard Cardo-
gan, a senior instructor, -said the
soldiers.firefive times through-
out the course as a part-of rein-'..forcement training. At'the final
phase offiring, the. mortarmen-are divided into three groups. to
reinforce.all phases of training..

One group, fires the guns, an-
other group works as FDC and-
the last group serves as.FOs.

Second Lto,Wesley Jennings, a.
student said,"I think the training
-will. be useful, especially to me,.
because I. am -a cavalry officer
and being assigned to a cavalry
unit I'll have-a-better opportunity
to. use it."

Jennings is-assigned to the 1st
Cavalry Division at. Fort Hood,-
Texas.

.nd Lts. David C. Johnston and Chat
tube before filling their 4.2 inch-mort,

New.. the mortar ballistic Computer

SEPTEMBI

.*

Old...the M16 plotting board
Army

U.:. Arm)y
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les E. Gabbard watch 2nd Lt. Thomas L. Petri sWab the
:r..

Round on the way!
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Nmy 
cracks down on fr audu lent travel clal

By Kelly Walker
Provost Marshal Office

The Department of the Army
has targeted the month of Sep-
tember to begin the Army wide
Travel Claim Campaign. Thou-
sands of dollars are stolen each
year through fraudulent travel
claims. Not, only is this a Crime
against the Army, this-is a crime
against you, the taxpayer.

Before going further, a defini-
tion of fraud is in order., Basi-
cally, fraud is deceit, trickery, or
breach of confidence used to gain
some unfair or dishonest advan-
tage. As the definition indicates,
fraud is not an offense under the
Uniform Code of Military Justice

'Or Title 18 of the US "Code.
Rather, the term is"a generic des-

.ignation for a category of crimi-
nal offenses involving fraudulentbehavior (i.e., making a false
statement, making a false claim,
or bribery).

Although fraud is inherently
difficult to detect, there are "in-
dicators" of fraudulent activity
which can signal a potential prob-
lam. In order to detect fraud .and

4. Double up with other trav-_
elers when using commercial
transportation.•

..Things That a TDY Traveler
Should Not Do..

1. Claim- room service meals
after .already claiming three
meals for a..given , day.

2. Claim the c'st of someone
else occupying your lodging.,:

3. Claim unofficial telephone
callS.'

4. Claim'expenses'for barbers,'
manicurists, or masseurs.

By -Bill Reynolds
USAIC PUMic Affairs Office

The Land-Navigation commit-
tee of the U.S. Army Infantry
School asked.the question"why"
and saved Fort Benning more
than $200,000..

According to Capt. David 0.
Evans, QIC of the committee, the
school .issues morethan 400,000
map sheets each year to.students
in the officer basic and advanced
courses, the advanced NCO
courses, primary leader develop-
ment courses, Army-Reserve
components and other.agencies.
The 'committee also exports the
map sheets along with a pro-
grammed text to other service
schools.

The.maps were labeled MR6
and MR7"and were part of the
programed text on,- map read-
ing,

In the past, according .to
Evans, map sheets were obtainedfrom two sources: the Defense

reduce .loss to the government,
commanders and supervisors
must be able to. recognize these
indicators and take appropriate
action. -They, should realize that
what appears to be a minor ad-
ministrative discrepancy-couldproveto be fraud against the
Army. It is-primarily the respon-
sibility of the commander to de-
tect and report the incidence of
travel fraud. However, fraud is a
concern to all of us. Supervisors
at. all levels must-be alert for pos-
.sible fraud and report it.

Here are two examples of
travel fraud.

-In January 1983, a master
sergeant was accused of submit-:
ting lodging receipts totalling
$700 a month for TDY from Jan-
uary 30 to March 21, 1982. His'ac-
tual total expenses were about
$1,400. During questioning he ad-
mitted the claim was part of-a
deal with-an-unnamed hotel em-
ployee to have various females
live.with him at the hotel.,

- In April 1983'an anonymous
letter indicated that a captain did
not rent the car or stay in the

Mapping Agency or the local
printing plant. When the mapswere issued by DMA they re-
quired overprinting to mark
them MR6 and MR7.

The local printing plant
charged $126 per 1000 copies of
the map.

The annual cost to the commit-
tee of overprinting Was $3806.40.This' beat having the entire map
printed locally for a .cost of
$50,752.

The committee was in the proc-
ess. of revising their manuals
when the.question of over print-
ing was asked. It was decided to
eliminate-the three-letters.

The sharing of the SPIRIT idea
with the rest of, the post netted
even more savings. The annual
allotment of MR6 and MR7 maps
printed for Fort Benning came to
$203,008. Maps are now ordered
from the DMA and issued without
over printing.

Theater closing

The Main Post Theater has been closed for renovation. Esti-mated reopening date.is Nov.w1, 1984. For' yurcontinued enjoy-
ment in movie entertainment during this period the Sand Hill
Theater will be programed for seven daysa 'week operation,with feature show times as follows: Monday -Friday 6:30 p.m.,
Saturday.- Sunday 130 & 6:30 p.m.Watch for feature showings to be advertised in the- Bayonet,daily-on your Main Post Theater Marquis and at the Main
Post Exchange.

Provost-marshal
hotel he claimed for his. trip.t
Sudan. -He claimed '$5,652 for
lodging, $6,152 for car rental, and.
$300 for gasoline. He was count-
ing on the political unrest in
Sudan to discourage any verifica-.
tion. However, the State Depart-
ment determined that he'did not
rent a vehicle and grossly in-
flated his lodging bill.

Fort Benring is not immune to
this: growing Army wide problem.

Since January 1, there have been.
four reported incidents of travel
fraud at Fort.Benning. In order
to combat this costlycrime,"here
are a "few do's "and don'ts for
TDY travelers:*.
Things That a TDY Traveler
Should Do

1. Ensure that you keep re-
ceipts for-expenses over $25.2.: Handle the government's
money'as you would your own.

3. Utilize government quarters
and mess when available.

~We Iove yu
way yuare.

Relax .. no need to
change! Domino's Pizza
Is only a phone call away.
Fast, Free DeliveryT.
Columbus
1919 S. L umpkin. .Dr.
Pho-ne: 689-55336100 HamiltonRd. "Phone:.322-6630
12 7 FarrRd.
Phone:689-7676 . Free Double
Coming InAugust I ee Do•b-e
3551 Macon Rd. " CheeseAuburn I
201 S.College-St.'
Phone: 821-4045
Opelika
1012 2nd-Ave.
Phone:,749-7101

DOMINO'S :
PIZZA'DELIVERS T ,.M m ... ,....
FREE Our drivers carry less than $20.OO. LimitedFREE.-e

Free Double Chese *
on any 12". or
16" pizza.. I
One coupon.per pizza. I
Expires: 9/30/84 1

Fast, Free Deliveryre,.
Good at listed locations.

" DOMINO'S PIZZA " •
30 MINUTE GUARANTEE
If your pizza does not arrive within

30 minutes you are entitted to aIfree pizza. Certain restrictions.
apply. Oiler not valid on 'party
orders or in circumstances I
beyond our control.3

deiivery area. C@1984 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Elminating overprinting
saves Benning, thousands

BER 7, 1984
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Teachers Complete their lessons during the Workshop.

Fe malesget new cap
Effective Oct.: 1, the Army

green 'garrison cap is authorized
for wear as an optional item by
all female soldiers whenwearing
the following uniforms: Army

* green-uniform, Army green pant-
suit, Army green classic uiiform,
Army mint green AG388 uniform,
Army green maternity uniform,

hospital and food service duty
uniforms,' hospital and food serv-
ice maternity duty unifOrms and
flight uniforms on administra-
tive flights.

The difference among the four
garrison caps is the color of the
braid on the cap: gold-general
officer; gold with black-commis-
sioned officer; silver with: black-
warrant officer and' green-en-
listed. The female black beret
remains .the Imandatory pos-
session headgear and is author-'
ized for wear until a yet-to-be-de-
termined wear out date 'arrives.

-Female enlisted soldiers may
continue to wear the female serv-
ice cap as an -optional item.

Effective Oct. 1, all female
commissioned and. warrant offi-
cers will be required to wear
either the -Army green service
hat or the female black beret
when wearing the coat of the
Army green uniform, coat of the

[ .Army-green classic' Auniform,
jacket of the Army green.pant-
suit and the tunic of the Army
green maternity uniform. Excep-
tions to this policy are: when in a
travel status or when other head-
gear is authorized such as the
maroon -or green beret, garrison
cap with Airborne insignia, etc.
For specific units, the female

commissioned and warrant offi-
cers will be required to possess
the Army green.service cap when
the black beret is no longer
authorized.

Proper wear -position of the garri-
son cap:.

The cap-will be worn with the
front vertical crease of the cap
centered on the forehead, in a
straight line With the nose-so that

the front lower portion of the cap
will be one inch above-the eye-
brows, approximately the width
of the first two fingers. The top of
the cap will be opened to cover
the crown of the head. The bot-
tom of the rear vertical crease
will fit. snugly to the back of the
skull. No hair will be allowed to
cover any portion of: the bottom
edge of the cap.

Hair will not be visible on the
forehiead below the front bottom
edge of the cap.

Wear of distinctive unit insignia
for enlisted personnel will be in
accordance with paragraph 26-
210, AR 670-1. Wear of rank
insignia for officer personnel will
be in accordance with para-
graphs 26-5 and 26-6, AR 670-1.
Wear of officer and warrant offi-
cer candidate insignia will be in
accordance with paragraphs 26-
14 and 15, AR 670-1.

Wear of the Airborne -insignia
by authorized personnel will be in
accordance with paragraph 26-30,
AR 670-1.

These policies are being incor-
porated into AR-670-1 currently
under revision. (AFPS)

I Ledger-En quirer Advertising Pays.

By Dale Alam
Fort Benning Schools-

School started early for 23,Fort
Benning teachers, counselors and

. .......................... principals. A seven-day workshop
was held in the summer in re-
sponse to the Fort, Benning
Schools' efforts to .provide a
sound,--exciting, individualized
program.

The participants left the work,
shop with ideas, specific materi-
Ials,- newly planned instructional
units and a renewed commitment
to the individual child.

Doctor Carma Hales, director
of the Utah- System Approach to
Individualized'Learning Project
(U-Sail), was responsible for all
this- pre-school excitement. This
dynamic, energetic, Salt Lake
City educator is an instructor at
Brigham Young -University. She

U.S. Army is a recognized writer, lecturer
and researcher and at Fort Ben-

ning she :challenged the partici-
pants through demonstrationS,
discussions and research-applica-
tions.

Through her. Project U-Sail,
she is able to provide specific
materials, methods and organiza-
tional patterns designed to chal-
lenge the individual student and
support and enrich the classroom
teacher's efforts..

The U-Sail Project and Dr.
Hales were recognized for excel-
lence by two special Presidential'
Pacesetter awards for effective
educational- program develop-,-,
ment -and implementation. Addiz
tionally, the project has been rec-
ognized by the United States
Department of Education and
National Institute of Education
as an exemplary educational ef-
fort and included in the National
Diffusion Network's "schools
that work.''

Chattahoochee ValleyCommunity College and Troy State University in Phenix City offer the
Bi-City "That Perfect 2 +2 Combination". Just think you.won't have to leave your family
and friends, nor quit your job to get that most needed 2 year certificate, 2 year Associate
Degree, Four year Bachelors Degree or Masters Degree..
You can. learn word processing, computer languages, business, criminal justice,
management, nursing, counseling and mu:h, much more ... Quality programs at, low
tuition.
"Now is. the time, CVCC and TSU-in Phenix City is 'The Best Place' tobe".

_CC S-C EUATO IHECLEC

FAL QUARTER "O .AIO

qFPTEMBER 7, 1984-
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197th wins post best large dining facilityav

MBER -7, 1984

yard
By Willie Means
.197th Public Affairs Office.

The 197th Infantry Brigade
Support Battalion's motto "De-
pendable; Ever Ready Support"
definitely holds true when talking
about the battalion's Dining Fa--cility. "

Recently, post food'service an-
nounced Support Battalion's din-
ing facility as the "Best Dining
lFacility," in the large category,
for the third quarter of this fiscal
year.

The "Dependable's". crew
competed against othei Fort
Benning Dining Facilities during
the quarter to .claim the
honors.
"-'"I had confidence.th e people

would do well;" stated., SSgt.
Larry G. Brown, shift: leader the,

By Paula L. Dempe.-."
f97th Public Affairs Office-..

Soldiers milled around ner-
vously, anXiously performing last
minute checks on their gear,
themselves, and .each -other. It
was time for A Battery, 2nd Bat-
talion, 10th Field Artillery's an-
nual Brigade-Commander's In-
spection (BCI). .

The BCi, an annual event for
most units within the-197th Infan-
try Brigade, is a too1 the brigade
dlmmander uses to check the
readiness. and motivation of a
unit and its individual soldiers.

During- the BCI, the com-
mander and his team of evalua-
tors inspect training, duty ros-
ters, files, fire/safety, commo,
NBC, maintenance, field gear,
the billets and the soldier him-
self. Most of the inspection .was
conducted Aug. 29 and 30.

"TheBCI is very beneficial to
the unit, explained 1st Sgt., James
Keaton. "It keeps us on our toes
by forcing us to do things we
don't normally worry about.
doing. The .BCI makes us bring
everything up to par."

"Alpha Battery set the-stand-
ards for the BCI last year," 2nd
Lt. Dock Wilborn remarked, add-
ing that, "to reach the same level
of readiness his year, a lot of

morning the post food service
team "'dropped" in for their. un-
announced tour We knew we had
a, good chance of winning.."The "Best Mess" competition
is held quarterly and the inspec-
tions are unannounced. However,
being unannounced suits the "De-
pendables'" crew just "fine.'

"If people knew when the in-
spections were: scheduled,.' every-
one would put. on false fronts,"
stated SFC Stephen L. Semmler,
administration NCOIC. "By
being unannounced, the *food
service team can get. the *true
picture."

The. Dining Facility was in-
spected in administration, food:
preparation, and sanitation. Upon
completion, the results, were
sealed in an envelope then later

overtime was put in these last
few weeks.

"This year I had to push every-
one to be ready for the inspec-
:tion. We. just returned from NTC
.about three weeks ago," said
Keaton. "We ran the vehicles
pretty hard out there. However,
we've put in a lot of maintenance
work on them since getting
back."

Lots of hard work goes into
preparing for such a wide-rang-
ing inspection as the BCI. Long
hours are spent correcting defi-
ciencies in maintenance, admin-
istration-and all other areas that
combine to create a smoothly
working operation. .

As a veteran of many past in-
spections, experts-such as-the
Brigade-Command Sergeant
Major can learn many.things
about' the' well-being of the sol-
diers solely from the condition of:
their field gear 'in the TA50 lay-
out.,

"They had the best looking
equipment I've seen in a long
time," said CSM William Webb.

"It was clean, well kept. It.was all
accounted for. The NCOs in the
company are obviously looking
after their soldiers. I saw no
problem whatsoever."

compared with results from
other facilities. TheFacility with

.the most points won-the competi-
tion..

"We figured that we had a good
chance of winning," commented
SFC Anastacio Guitron, the Bat-
talion Dining, :Facility Officer.
"Since arriving here in less than
a year, we've received honorable
mention in*the Phillip A. Connelly

Food Service Competition, and
we were selected as "Best Mess"
for the first quarter -of the fiscal
year. We have a good crew and
they go out of their way totry
and make things nice for the sol-
diers.'.

The competition was held 'the
second week in July. Guitronsaid
the Crew had to make no special
efforts to prepare for. the compe-
tition since-the cooks hold their

1-22
September, 1984

Submit your Kodacolor film with the
coupon-below and we'll giveyou
our special low prices on developing
and printing of your KODACOLOR
Film by Kodak. Hurry, this offer ap-
plies only to orders Submitted
within the sale dates!

Kgdak... Serving the
... Military Worldwide

This advertisement was neither paid
for, nor sponsored in whole or in part,
by the Exchange Service.

9 Eastman Kodak Company, 1984

I

jobs in the highest esteem.

'My cooks are proud of their
jobs and they keep'the Dining Fa-
cility in good condition," said
Guitron. "We're definitely.' 'De-
pendable' and we strive to up-
hold, the tradition of :being .'For-
ever Forward."'

The Facility will be awarded a
trophy in the near future for its
achievement.

\sk for

mmm mm mm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm • I
m EXCHANGE SPECIAL- from Kodak
m Submit this coupon with, your exposed- [.'kA. m
II KODACOLOR Film and save on developing - flm
I : and printing. Hurry. this offer applies only m . Wm

m to orders submitted within the sale dates! Sm SPECIAL m
Exposure'. Military Price 1 -22 September, 1984

.. 12exp $ 4,70 $3.95 m
I l5exp ,5.51 4.76 m

I 24 exp 7.94 6.44
S -36 exp 11.18 8.93

gommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmd

C ommander's i nspection
tests unit's readiness

, .KOD A Processing

America's Favoriht4
Housekeeper

Hazel-

daily in your
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You'rethe best thing about the Army.
Your hustle. Your pride Your know-how. Your

team. spirit.
The Army is only as good as. you are, and

our success depends upon yours.

It So if your ETS is approaching and you're
thiing about the future, you should think

aboht staying with us.
You don't have to leave the Army to

earn more responsibility, groom -yourself for

a leadership role, or continue your education.
Reenlisting can get you advanced training in
yourMOS, a new MOS altogether, or a chance
to join a special unit. Reenlistment offers. a. new
variety ofchallenges and opportunities, the

kind experienced, success-oriented people
look for.

Your Retention NCO. can give you all

the details. See him today, and bring along all
your future plans.

REENUSt
BE ALLY.OU CAN BE.

PAGE .2 1.
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Survey shows on.post. shoppers sa.vemore

Connie Dickey

Volunteer Day
Interested people look-,through. leaflets at the International
Wives Club booth as Yong Nan Dorsey looksup additional,
information during the Volunteer Resource Dayheld recently at
the Main Exchange Mall...

Shoppers at .Army, and Air-
Force Exchanges.(AAFES) can
expect to save 23.9 percent. over
shoppers.. "off-base," according
to the latest A.C., Nielsen survey
of prices.

In the survey that .. studied
prices at 17 CONUS locations, thesavings. to exchange-shoppers

ranged from.5.2 percent, for food
and beverages to 35 percent for
clothing and furnishings.

Robins-Air Force Base was the.
location in Georgia. included in
the survey group.

Three hundred and. seventeen
nationally branded retail, items.
sold by.AAFES were compared.
to identical'merchandise on sale
in- communities. outside of mili-
tary installations.

These items did-not represent a
typical."market basket.". Items
selected were those which sell in
high quantities-- throughout
AAFES and: are classified as
"volume. leaders.,

Items ,included in the study
were clothing, toiletries, house-
hold items,.watches, cameras
and luggage, all items which sell
in large volume with' AAFES
worldwide.

Five commercial shoppings
were attempted for each of. the
317 items at the 17 CONUS lo.ca-
tions. Exchange -regular prices
were -compared-with "the price
of the day" in. commercial
stores.

If the Nielsen-shopper found
the items on sale in the commer-

cial -stores, the sale-price was
used -to -compare With the ex-
change- regular price,, even if the
same -item was on sale. in the
exchange.

AAFES officials admit that the
exchange does -not. always sell
merchandise-at. the lowest price.
Shoppers who are. willing to com-pare and-time the purchase of

items' with local sales can find
items at a-better price "off-
base.;" However,"the study found

tht manyIitems in the exchange.
represent the.best buy.

Even-with commercial.promo-
tions, the study found that the
exchange, beat competition .88-
percent of the time and. tied it
one percent

The Nielsen survey is commis-
sioned annually by AAFES to ver-
ify customer savings and -to
assure that AAFES is meeting or
exceeding its 20 percent savings
goal. (AAFES)

N Introd cing....
NoFrll Lnches

.*Entree
* Baked- Potato 00

or, French Fries Including-Texas Toast Tax
* Drink...

Entree Choices

1. Rib Eye

Wli PUYShos0
Thenew f lo you'll love-W .-.atavery special sale price.,y, spci

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
MACON ROAD

COLUMBUS, GA.

Sale prices good thru Sun. MasterCard, Visa or Choice. open evenings & open Sun. 1-6pm.

Free Refills
No Tipping

q

BUENA VISTA PLAZA KMART PLAZA
BUENA VISTA ROAD 1411 HWY-280 BY PASS

COLUMBUS, GA. PHENIX CITY, ALA.
Victory Drive

Manchester Expressway
280 Bypass, Phenix City *VS

PAGE 22

2. Chicken Fingers

3. Chopped Steak

4. Country Fried

,Steak.

I

I
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Precautions count when storing, transporting
e c . _ -- t. .i i I°",l~ .

FORT LEE, Va. Officials at
the. U.S. Army Troop Support
Agency urge all commissary
shoppers -to take. precautions
when transporting-and storing
perishables-anytime, especially if'

it is hot.
Food-borne illness together

with the hot weather.can really
.,be an, irritation'for you and your

family.
Warm temperatures shorten

the. expected shelf life: of dairy,
products.-and rapidly increase
growth of bacteria in, products
-uch as meat .and. poultry. Al-
though you cannot see bacteria,.
they can threaten- your health
through food-borne infections.and

-toxicants. Bacteria,- can be re-
sponSible for dollar loss through
food-spoilage.

Make the commissary your last
stop before going home. If you
nave a long distance to travel
after shopping, carry a cooler,
ice chest or other-container in
which you can keep.perishab!es
cool.

Use the special freezer bags,
usually available in the commis-
sary frozen food section, to pro-
tect :chilled and frozen items and
make sure that these items are
bagged together at the check-
out.

Refrigerate perishables imme-
diately after you get home. The
easiest way to prevent the bacte-
.rial--growth which causes -spoil-
age is-through proper refrigera-
tion temperature. The

temperature inside a refrigerator
varies so where you put perish-
ables makes a difference. TheColdest part is- near the freezing
unit and the bottom near the
vegetable bin. is'-the warmest
part.

Here are some reminders for
preserving food items. and pro-
tecting your, family and. yourself'
from food-borne illness:

Dairy products -Stote milk
and milk products below the
freezing unit at temperatures of
32-40 degrees . Fresh milk is ex-
tremely. sensitive to changes in
temperature So a one-degree
change can shorten or lengthen
its. expected shelf life. After pas-

.teurization, good quality-milk re-
frigerated at 'a constant 35 de-
grees will have ashelf life of 14
days;--at 40 degrees, 7'days; and
at 45, degrees,. 31 days. Cheese
keeps best at 32-35 degrees, ice
cream and custard or cream pies
at 10 degrees. Do not ref-reeze
custard or cream pies which
have begun to thaw. Bake them
immediately and refrigerate-
until served.

Meat - Refrigerate fresh meat
at 32-35 degrees inthe-coldest
part of the-refrigerator.

Fresh fruit and vegetables -

Store at 32-50 degrees depending.
on the product. Ripen fresh fruit
at room temperature (60-70 de-
grees) _and then store in the
refrigerator. -

Frozen fruit.and vegetables
Freeze at zero. degrees and

for vocational, rehabilitation serv-
ices has been extended to a
period of 12 years following dis-
charge from active duty or from
the date the veteran was notified-

Walters pointed out that the
purpose of the'vocational rehabil-
itation program is to. assist disa-
bled veterans to overcome an

and counseling to-assist in.devel-
opment of a comprehensive reha-
bilitation plan-designed to suit-the
disabled veteran's particular
needs. (VA)

4383 VICTORY DR. 3502 MACON RD. "OPEN SUNDAY THRU THURSDA
11AM to 10PM

689-5261 563u7224 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
- 11AMto 11PM

FRIDAY& SATURDAY

z iW S IZZLIN SPECIALS

CALL US FOR ANY TYPE BANQUET 689-5281 or 563-7224

~;food
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NEED A LAWYER?
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Motor Vehicle Injury . Social Security Claims
.0 Product Injury . Worker's
* Insurance"Claim "Compensation.

Charles E. FIoyd
Attorney

806 14th Street, Phenix City, Ala. (205) 297-3378
LICENSED IN ALABAMA (1969) AND GEORGIA (19721

The Ala. Bar allows no representation about fhe quality of the legal service to be performed or the
expertise of the lawyer performing such service.

U- - m

k

lower.
The best overall storage tem.-

perature for chilled perishable
products-is 34.degrees. If you do
not have a thermometer, set your
,refrigerator thermostat just-
above the point at which milk
begins to freeze (31 degrees).
Although the ideal freezer stor-
age temperature of 10 degrees or
lower should be: attainable in a
separate freezer, you may ..have
to accept zero degrees-in the
freezer compartment of your re-
frigerator.

To -maintain -these tempera-
tures, open the refrigerator or
freezer dOors as-infrequently as-
possible. Decide what you need
and remove1'all of the items at
one time. Avoid overfilling your
refrigerator.--Aluminum foil 'on
the shelves reduces- air.. circula-.
tion essential for efficient cooling
so do not use it.

Remember, for best results
refrigerate perishables at .the
proper temperature as soon as
possible after purchase. (TSA)

Disabled vetera ns get more benefits
-ern.,reevig.cmpn.-o

veterans receiving compensa- of entitlement to VA compensa- employment handicap whicl
tion for service-connected disa- tion for-the disability " which- suited from their 'service.
bility may be eligible for voca-- ever is later. The basic period nected disability..In the case
tional rehabilitation counseling may be extended if the-veteran. veteran whose handicap pre,
benefits under, expanded Veter received an upgraded discharge employment, assistance
ans. Administration..programs- or was unable to enter' or Com- achieve independence in livir
-according to VA.Administrator plete.training for aperiod of time provided. '
Harry N. Walters. because of his or-her medical

The basic period -of eligibility condition. The VA provides evalu

I-
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Civilian Awards
Employee of The Month - August
Kaye. K. Wilson, MEDDAC
Outstanding Performance Rating
Lee Ella Simmons, DPCA
Exceptioal Performance Rating
Sina A."Evans, AG
Marguerite R. Morris, DPT
Cassandra M. Unwin, DEH
Paula H. Cantrell, DRM
Tyrone Hardy, DRM
Betty L.-Ridgley, DRM
Evelyn T. Seldom; DRM
Rafaela Alpaugh, DIO
David F. Bell-, DIG*
Bennie"N. Cochran.,-DIG
David. W.-Frank, DIG
-Qhn J. Gallagher,DIO

Bobby. B.. Hail'ford,' 1MG'.
Carl F.-:Ibs-DIG--,.
George .,L.' Kio ig;,DIG..
Herbert Outsey, DIG

Maurice D. Sanders, DIO
Edward H. Spidle, DIO
James K. Trussell, USAIS.
Leon N. Tomlinson, USAIB
Exceptional Performance Rating
& Sustained Superior Performance
Award
Billy, S. Clark, DEH
Orlando M. "Dejesus, DEH
Robert J. Stuart, DEH
Emmett D.,Tyler, DEH
John Bowman. Jr., DIO
Kathy J. Catrett, DIO-
Ochestine Cooley, DIO
Leroy Engram, DIG
Joseph H. Grant,. DIO
Major King Jr., DIO
Jerry Lewis, DIG0O
Shelby Clifford Mathews, DIG
Charlie Marshall, DIO
Claude Parker Jr., DIO
Eddie Perry, DIO

Frances M. Raven Jr., DIO
Mary E. Blalock, MEDDAC
Annie -M. Donnelly, MEDDAC
Leroy Sweat, MEDDAC
Linda M. Patterson, AG
Exceptional Performance Rating
With Quality Step Increase
Janice D. JoneS, USAIS
Charles N. Richards, USAIS
Sustained Superior Performance
Award
George C. Childres, DPT
James S. Boyett,.DEH
James-A. Davis, DEH
Robert Lavelley, DEH
James W. Mathis, DEH
William Persons, DEH
Marvin 'Turner, DEH
Jesse R. Floyd, 1DIG0
Luis T. Figueroa, DIGQ
Patricia C.-Heath, DIO
Harold M. Hunter, DIO

COrtis Milliner Sr., DIO
Doris V." Peters,;DIG
Effie L.-Thomas, DIO
Henry L.'Thorfoton, DIO
Rose B. Walker, DIO
Ruby L. Williams, DIG,
Melody R. Francisus, AG
Laura S. .Murray,--USAIS
Quality Step Increase
Stephen R. Taylor,. USAIS
Special Act
Luvana C. Dennis- DPT
Certificate of Achievement
James F. Carmody, DEH
Suggestion Cash Award
Milton H. Gamble,. MEDDAC
Length of, Service
20 Years
Ulysses Lilly, DIQ
25' Years
James Edward, DIO
Willie F. Jones, DIO

Julian F. Lee, DIO
Joseph C. Rustin, DIO
Jonnie F. Moody, DPCA
Robert- Knight, DPT
S.J. 'Morris, DIO

30 Years
Bonna W. See, D.PT
William Persons, DEH
William C. Massey, DIO
George B. Jonson, DIO
Gertrude W. Miles, DIO
Jottie B. Turner, DIO
Herbert H. Outsey, DIO

35 Years.
.Virginia F. Davis, AG
40 Years
James E. Mott, DEH
Geoge -Alexander, DIO
Lincoln D. Shipp, DIO

Doin'g we in, school helps sold ier dO well in Arrny
By Connie Dickey
USAIC Public Affairs Office

- Second Lieutenant Arthur Har-
gove does well in school, always
has. In fact, school was once so
important he thought he might
become a teacher. Instead, he is
in the Army and doesn't regret

his:.decision.
"I joined the Army at first be-

cause a teacher's salary is not
very lucrative," the 25-year-old
Californian said. "I checked out
the Army and I really liked it, so
here I am. I'm not sure I'll stay,
but I think I'm in the right kind of

job."
Hargrove joined the Army in

October 1982 and went through
One Station Unit Training here at
Fort Benning. TheArmy took ad-
vantage of his leadership.abilities
and made-him a drill corporal for
eight months. From there it was

Gfficer Candidate School.
"'I got a lot of support from my

drill sergeants and the rest -of the
company cadre. I was asked if I
wanted to try for OCS and I told
the drill I had thought about it.
From there, the company helped
me with my packet and I went to
my interviews and board. They
were always behind me," Har-
grove explained...

But getting into oCS.proved a
challenge. It -.was not -.until one
year later, in October 1983, that
Hargrove was finally accepted.
.He was-initia-ly tu"rned down be-
cause he wasisa judged
overweight..

"I found that-being in OCS
takes a certain kind of attitude.
It's hard at -first, but that's a
test," Hargrove said.

After OCS; the lieutenant at-
tended the Infantry Officers
Basic Course -and Airborne
School. He is now in the-Bradley
Commnder's Course and .vill
soon be stationed at Fort Hood,
Texas.

Except for Airborne School,
.4 argrove was the top graduate
of each course. He has a 100 per-
,cent average in the Bradley Com-

mander's Course. "I'm hoping I
will continue to do so- well." he
said.

2nd Lt. ArthuriHargrov:e- checks out the grenade launchers on the Bradley.
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Crossword puzzle
ACROSS

1 ,Emits vapor
7Flow out

12 Title of respect

17 Fond wish.
21 Individual
22 -Mediterranean-

23 Barter
24 Encourage.
25 Rough-lava
26 District In Germany
28 Clans 1,
30 Wears away
32 Symbolfor

rhodlum lV
33-Crafty 1
35 Decorate 1i
37 Apportions 1
39 English streetcar- 1
40 Inlet 1
41 Babylonian deity- : 1
43 Heroic event
45 Repulse -
47-Spanish.article 1
48 Promptly
49 Trades 1
52 Halt .
54 Blackbirds. 1
56 Tint 1
57, Eagles' nests 1
59 Civil injury 1
61 Lease
62 Pay attention-
63 Part of camera 1
64Asfaras.-
6CAlso- 1
67 Skill
68 Trinket,
69 Symbol for erbium- i:
71 Paid notices -
72,Prohibits-

' 74 Harbors-
76 Float.Inair 1
77 Nahoor sheep
78 Symbol for 1

• dysprosium

79.Chastise 1
81 Pedal-digit 1
82 Play leading role 1
83 Mast1
OBird's home 1
85Astate: abbr. 1

87 Runs away to be
married ,

89 Winged
90Handles
92 Beer ingredient
94, Ivy League

university
95 Mouth of volcano
96. Raises
97 Roadside

.,,restaurants
99 Gratuity
00 Nerve network
01 Paddles."
02WorkmanO3Lamprey

05 Cylindrical -
07-River in Italy
09 Harvest goddess
10 Tibetan priest
1I Besmirch
13 Trick
14 Cutshort
15 Postscript: abbr.:, '
16 Withered
17 That woman'
18 Electrified particle
20 Latin conjunction
21 Walking stick
22 Whip •
23 Part of Speech•
24 Underground part

of, plant
26 Remains erect
28 Inclination
30 Ricochets
32 Distance measure
34 Expunge
35 Tear
36 Symbol for thulium
37 European ermine

139 Ark builder.
141 Half an em
142 Choose
1.43 Unmarried woman
145 Stage extra:

collocj.
147 Falsehoods-
49 Hard-wood-tree
52 Hebrew letter
53 National hymn
S5 European herrinig
5 7 T r dy .

159 Coroner: abbr.
160 Dines -
162 Citrus fruit
164 Chemical

compound -

-166 More optimistic
168 Undergarment
169 Choice part
170 Acts,
171 Shr

1 Resorts
2 Greenish-blue
3 Teutonic'deity
4 Beast of-burden
5 Protective ditch.
6 Trap
7 Steamship: abbr;
8 Footlike part -
9 NeWspaper

pararaph
10 Sufferer from

Hansen's disease
1.1 Missive-
12 Mountain: abbr.
13 Exist
14 Arrow
15 Worships
16 Commemorative

disk .
17 POssesses
18 River in Siberia
19 Punctuation mark.

20 Gaseous . 104
hydrocarbon

27 Tears
29 Singly 11
31 Printer's measure
34 Longs-for
3.6 Baseball glove
38 Cuts
40 Highway
42 Egyptian- sacred

bull
44 North American

scoter
46 Period of fasting
48 LeSn-tor
49. Dinner course
50 Unwanted plants
51 Compass point
53 support

55 Symbol for niton-
56 Scorch
58 Begins
60 Sound a horn
62 Listen to
65 Anglo-Saxon

money
68 Nekpleces
69 Growing out of
70 More revealing
72 Defeats
73 Endurance
75 Fish eggs
76 More precipitous
77 Freshet
.79 Ursine animals
80 African antelope
82 Rent
83 Writing tablet
84 Approaches,
86 Beverage
88 Grain
89Rugged mountain

crest
90 Body ofsoldiers
91 Harvests
93 Extraordinary
95 Peaks of waves
97 Title of respect
98 Diocese

102 Male deer
104 Den
106Rgret.-
107 Rndie snf water*

8 Fat
-Conduct
I Shifts

112 Top of house
114 Fruit,
116 Dispatch
117 Old French coins
119-Midday
121 Solicitude'
122 Twisted
123 Negative
125 Instrument
127 Symbol for

tellurium
128 Figures of speech
129 Amend
130 Dry measure
131 Weakened
133-Caudal appendage
136 Name-
138 Brief.
140 Vital organ
143 Symbol for-

manganese

144 Prefix: half
146.Evaluate
148 Portico
150 Pintal!.duck.
151 German-title,-

153 Snake
154 Witty remark
156 Spread for drying
158 Superlative ending
161 Note of, scale
163 Compass point
165 Rupees: abbr.
167 Pronoun.-
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Museum tours
The Columbus Museum of Arts

and Sciences, 1.251 Wyntiton
Road, offers regularly scheduled
guided tours for the general pub-
lic. .Family toprs" begin at
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays. Admis-'
sion is free for the public tours.
For more information, call 323-
3617..

Send it where?
The BAYONET Weekend sec-

Come for the day, part- of the
day or the whole weekend. -It's

-'" September Fest at DeSoto Cav-
erns to benefit the American

Karate demonstrations
Caveus.

tipn offers all organizations and
individuals the chance to place
their announcements in the post
newspaper.

The announcements should be
sent to the BAYONET news of-
fice in building, room 601. They
must be submitted no later than
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. for publica-
tion in the paper that Friday.

Recreation area
The Uchee Creek Recreation

Cancer Society. It's-a way-to say
we care, with fun, excitement
and laughter the whole family
enjoys. The 9th annual Septem-

are just -pO'. of the festival fun at DeSoto

Shrine Club 3202 EdgewoodRd.
TICKETS Municipal Auditorium

11 Nation ank & Trust (a1l locations)
L IT... Moral Su port U ni Ft. Bennif1

SA... .. Peachtree. MajI nformation Booth

Area has 30 campsites available
for. rent. The campsites have
water and electrical hookups and
a camper service area. For more
information about the campsites,
inquire inside the recreation cen-
ter's. bait shop. The recreation
center is located on the Alabama
side of Fort Benning, off 101st
Airborne Division Road.

Circus tickets
The Shrine Circus will be held

ber Fest will be held at DeSoto'
Caverns, Alabama's Onyx Adven-
ture Caves, Saturday and Sun-
day, from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
both days.

Top regional and nationalchampion clogging- teams will
participate in the two-day enter-
tainment segment of the festival.
Karate, blackpowder gunfights,
and a live little theater pro-
duction of "The Dragon that
Giggled"-by the Sylacauga Com-
munity Playhouse Will delight
audiences, young, old and just
"in-between."

Bluegrass and a mixture of
country/rock music Will keep au-

diences on their toes, dancing or
just plain loafing-back on blan-
kets along the caverns' natural
hillside amphitheater. Scattered
picnic tables surround the enter-

at the Columbus Municipal Audi-
torium this Weekend. Tickets are
available at the Outdoor Recr'e-
ation. Office, :building 247. Adult
tickets are $4 and children's
under 12 tickets are $2.

Performances are tonight: at 8,
,Saturday at 10:30 a.m., 2:30 and 8
p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 and 5
p.m. Formore information, call
545-4155.

tainment stage.
The Arts and Crafts Fair will

feature juried exhibitors from
throughout the Southeast.Plus,

great food and special attractions
the kids Will love. The Festival
Gate is $1, kids under age 4, free.
DeSoto Caverns With its Great
Onyx. Chamber sound and- light
show will be open for tours.
There is a separate admission
charge: $4.95 -adults; :$2.95 ages
4-12; under age .4,-free. Tours of

the caverns take about one hour,
so plan your day according ly.,

DeSoto Caverns is near Inter-
states 20 and 65, 40-miles south-
east of Birmingham in Childers-
burg, Ala. For festival
information, camping and nearby
hotel/motel information sheets,
contact lieSoto Caverns at (205)
378-7252. (DeSoto Caverns)

©FRE HBO
FREELOCAL CALLS

CFREE MORNING COFFEE
ANTHE* LOBBY)

PE HGHT ANYMIDAY,'SATU DAY' A DORSN
SIN~GLE. OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN 5THE Room
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IvusIcaI •snowThe Springer-Theatre Com-

pany 'presents the musical hit,
'My. Fair Lady" now througi
Sept. 29. Evening performances
will begin at 8. Saturday, mati-
nees Will be given Sept. 15 and 22
at 2:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion and tickets, call the box
office at 327-3688.

"REVENGE OF TE NERDS".
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By Mark Cummings
USAIC Public Affairs Office

When most, sports fans think of
fall the first :thing that pops in
their minds is football.

But for outdoorsmen who avoid
the "armchair quarterback" epi-
demic; autumn means hunting.

Once again Fort Benning opens
its wooded areas for local hunt-
ers to sharpen up their marks-
rxanship skills.

Before heading to the woods
all personnel authorized to hunt
on post must have a resident or
nonresident.hunting license.

Georgia State licenses are-
available at the .Permit Issuing
Agency, building 247. Once this is
obtained, the only thing needed is
the Fort Benning hunting permit,
which can be bought for $6. Per-
n's may be bought in building
247 also.

For personnel hunting deer or
turkey, a post deer permit (
Form:48) or-a post turkey permit
(Form 10)must be obtained.'
These permits must be filled out
prior to removing the kill from
post and returned by all permit

holders within 15 days of close Of
, &...::- l i /:.

OPENING.
GAME DATE
Deer(Archery/Either Sex) Sept. 15

Deer (Firearms/Buck)
Deer (Firearms/Either
Sex)
Turkey (Gobbler Only)
Quail, Wilson's Snipe
Woodcock

Dove (North of US
Hwy 280)

Dove (South of US
Hwy 280)

Rabbit
Squirrel
Opossum
Raccoon

19 bcat,. foxDu, .:k -,

the respective season.
All hunting permits will expire

Sept. -30. However beginning
Sept. 21, new permits will be sold
which will be valid Oct.1. These
permits, will remain valid
througi Sept. 30, 1985. Anyone
hunting on post will be required
to have a valid permit in their
possession.

After receiving your license
and permit you must then -make
sure your firearm meets some
simple regulations.

All shotguns must be 20 gauge
or larger. For deer hunting there
can be no more than five shells in
the magazine and chamber com-
bined. For all other game, shot-
guns are limited to three shells in
the weapon.

All muzzle-loading rifles*must
be .44 caliber or larger.

A solid outer garment of floure-
scent orange material must be
worn by all hunters, with the ex-
ception of duck'and dove hunt-
ers, during the entire deer fire-
arm season. Orange headgear
must also be worn.Military personnel perma-
nently assigned to Fort Benning
who bag a deer on the Georgia
side of-Fort Benning do not have
to tag their kill like.all other hunt-
ers. However a deer carcass
must be marked with a tag from
the Alabama Big Game license: if
it is bagged by a permanently as-
signed soldier on the Alabama
side of post.

Using dogsto hunt deer is pro-
hibited throughout Fort Benning.
However hunting drives are per-
mitted with parties limited to a
maximum of eight hunters.

A set of platform scales will be
provided at building 5883 for hunt-
ers to weigh deer.

The f61lowing is the complete
hunting schedule for the 1984-1985
season:

TOTAL BAG
LIMIT
.. Three; one of

-which must be ant-
lerless. Antlerless
deer can be har-
vested only on dates
indicated or during
archery season.

2 per season
12 per day.
5 per day;
10 possession
12 per day;
24 possession

12 per day;
24 possession

10 per day
10 per day
No limit
1 per-day
No limit.
No limit
No limit

ET PAGE 28
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Sliding home Mark Cummings

Close plays at home plate were common this week during action in the men's post softball
tournament. The tournament concludes tonight with the championship game to be played at
Gowdy Field at 5:30 p.m.

Museum run scheduled for October
By Mark Cummings
USAiC Public Affairs Office

The 1984 National Infantry Mu-
seum Run is slated for Oct. 13
and race officials hope a 'few
minor changes made for this
year's event will lure a record
number of participants.

The fourth annual run will start
Saturday morning at 9 outside
Doughboy Stadium. Runners will
follow the same five-mile course
as in past races and finish inside
the stadium.

Bernie Pfeiffer, race official,
said he expects another'large
turnout for the race. More than
6,000 runners have participated
since it first began in 1981, raising
more than $30,000 "for the mu-
seum.

Pfeiffer mentioned that offi-
!I

Check Your

HOROSCOPE

'Dailyn6

THECOLmwUMBUcEDE

cials were hoping to attract some
of the'top runners from Atlanta
and the surrounding area, but
they weren't about to shell out
money for big-name athletes.

"Instead of trying to attract the
superstar-type of runner we de-
cided to forget the big names and
concentrate on making the race
enjoyable for the average indi-
vidual runner," Pfeiffer said.

He added that more than 40
track clubs received invitations
to the run, including many mili-
tary installations in the south-
east.

Awards will be given to the top
three overall runners and the top
three in each age bracket. Some
divisions will present awards to
the top five runners.

Due to.the demand from the
Units, trophies will be given to the

fastest formations. Each forma-
tion must consist of at least 50
soldiers.

Awards will be given to 7-man
male teams and 5-man female
teams in several categories.

Beginning this week-entry
forms will be available at the In-
fantry Museum, all post recre-
ation centers and gymnasiums
and local sporting goods stores-in
Columbus.

Entry fee is $5 per runner,
whether he or she is running in-
dividually or as part of a team or
formation. Souvenir caps will be
given to all participants.

Interested, runners may regis-,
ter and pay their fee at the Infan'
try Museum.

After Oct. 8 the entry-fee will
be increased to $6 per partici-
pant.

Arrange OVERSEAS
-. CAR INSURANCE.

nk before you leave

CRITERIONINS .CO.
2029 so. LUMPKIN RD,

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA.,

'689-2787
1001o down S monthlypayments

Personal property insurance available, too.
-FREE EUROPEAN ROAD ATLAS WITH POL1CY-. ,

IIU'- InternationalInsurance Underwriters, Inc.

_______________________

Hunting season opens

4.

I

CLOSING
DATE
Oct. 19

Jan. 6
Nov. 24
Dec. 23-
May 5
Feb. 28
Jan. 23

Oct. 2
Nov. 25
Jan. 10
Oct. -30
Nov. 25
Jan. 10
Feb. 28.
Feb. 28
Feb. 15
Nov.. 30
Feb. 15
Feb. 15,
Oct. 14
Nov. 25'.
Ja i.: 19

Oct. 20.
Nov. 10
Dec. 19
Mar. 23
Nov. 20
Nov. 20

Sep. 1
Nov. 22•

Dec. 8
Sep. 29
Nov. 22
Dec. 8
Nov. 20
Aug. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Dec. 1
Dec. 1
Oct. 12
Nov. 22

Dec. 8
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N ' 3 lines, 7 days

$00.

Yes recycle- rhose usable. items you have around, the house that you
no longer need or want. Sell them fast with a Family Want Ad.-Price must be
under $300 (combined) and price(s) must be stated in r.j. Pr;vate party
ads only. Ads MUSTt BE under Merchandise, Recreation, LAsure & Sports or
Transportation ONLY.

7RA
SUPER SEVEN AD

We guarantee results in 10 days. or we'll-
your ad an additional SEVEN DAYS FR
Pri. ote party merchandise ads only.*Ads-n
be under Merchandise, Livestock,. Pets, F(
& Garden, Recreation, Leisure & Sports,
Transportation.. CALL US ON THE 10th. 1
FOR YOUR

7 FREE DAYS

BAY
Line Rates:

1 Time
2 Times
3 Times
4 Times

684
604
524
414

"TES-

SUPER
SEVEN .

ONET_. .. .
Inch Rates:

I to 40"
$6.24 Per Inch
41" or more

,$5.18 Per Inch

Deadlines
Display-Tues. 3:00 P.M.' Line Ads -Wed. 5:30 P.M.

You must have a telephone listed In, your name it aa is to De.carged.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Dlf LEDGER-ENQUIRER DEADLINES

Deadlines for cancelling ads.are the same as the insertion deadlines. Ad scheduled fr ultiple days, will

when cancelled take the rate for the number of days. the ad actually published. Norefunds ar per day rate
on ads that are charged on a flat rate basis.

PRIVATE PARTY: Tuesday thru Saturday publi-
cation deadlines at 5:30 day prior to publication.
Sunday and Monday deadline12:30 . .' -'-ur-

dlay,

DISPLAY: All display (excluding special • 
editions)

deadlines at 4:00 p.m. two days prior "a
publication.

COMMERCIAL: Monday through Saturday
dendlines at 3:00 p.m. day prior to publication.
.Sunday deadline 3:00 p.m. Friday.

LEGAL: D dlines 72 hours prior to publication.
(All- leg: Is 'It publish on weekends or holidays
will be charg,d double.)

NOTICE TO ALL ADVERTISERS:".Errors should be reported-.imrmediatel. The advertiser-is responsible for checking
errors the first day,.the ad appears. Adjuitstments:will-be-considere&-on'the basis of how,:
the error materially 'affects the ad.Liabilit yfor any.error :shll-, not ,exceed the -cost:otf

'the space occupied by the error. All copy will, be .read back -to the customer at the'timer'
it is placed to insure accuracy..The Ledger-Enquirer :reserves the right to c!assify and
edit all ads.

CALL US TODAY" ,

TOLL FREE

In Georgia 800-282-7859.
In Alabama 800-241-,7894

Ca
thc
-ea

LOCAL CALLS

571 -854
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE

ill early! Most peoplewait until the lost minute and then find out
it all our phone lines are busy. Be a wise- advertiser and call
rly.

Si. - c~i

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY'

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD'VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD

FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545

Ledger-Enqui rer
CLASSIFED

The greatest marketplace for selling
-and buying any item you have or desire!

RECYCLE '
I -a FAMILWANTA

ml

CLEANING
.SERVICES

GERMAN-CLEANING SERVICE
1 day service, guaranteed
to pass inspection, reason-
able rates. 682-1381

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING

TEAM
Guaranteed to
pass. Prices for
homes with 1 bed-
room, $120; 2-
$140; 3-$165; 4-
$175. Ghost
Houses $200 and

Up.689-0407

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-1 Quarter cleaning and
lawn care. Guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070
QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't- inspectio.n guaran-
teed. Call 561,9860.
CLEARING QUARTERS?
Get our German cleaning
service-team. Do the job
professionally. Guarana-
teed to past inspection.
Free estimates, Call
689-9632 or 687-5512
GENERAL housecleaning.
Weekly or one time..Reli-
able. & reasonable. Call
855-4886 or 855-2423 (local)

German Cleaning Team
One day service

Good Rates
Guaranteed

To Pass Inspection
Call 687-8544/687-4735

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaned. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Call

1689-2802, 568-3739.

PETS " 122

AKC German Shepherd
pup, champion bloodline,
$150. Call 563-8980.
AKC Great Dames, most
colors, large selection,
terms. Call- 404-228-0233.
EIGHT week old, female
Peek-A-Poo Terrier. $25.
Call 689-7540 anytime.

PET BOARDING
& GROOMING * 126

Boarding and Grooming
Doggie Pretty Parlor

1006-13th Street
.323-1288

CLIPPING & Grooming.
Most small Breeds. Bath &
Dip. Local Pick up & Deli-
very. Call 687-2751

FAMILY PET
SHIPPING SERVICES

PCS or TDY
Air Animal Atlanta

404-761-0589

HELP WANTED
GENERAL .216
SECURITY, OFFICERS

Wanted to work southern
open Oct 7-15. Apply Sat.
Sept 22 at Airport Holiday
Inn Rm 126. 8am to 4pm
WANTED housekeeper for
on'post quarters, own trans-
portation. 3 days per.wk.
$35 per day. 687-0431.

JOB WANTED@ •230

CHRISTIAN CHILD-
CARE In my home..Call
682-1941

DONORS
I EED

lEarn up. to $81 mo.I
11Bring this coupon, in with
your Military ID or Stu-

,dent ID and receive an

lodditional $5. I
I .I

Community

' Blood & Plasma
I 825 4th Ave. I

I 322"6566 I

PUBLIC
NOTICES •016

IF You need your paper no-
tarized. See Marvin Waters
at 355 -23rd.Ave. Apt. C, Co-
lumbus, GA 31903 or call
business ofc. 682-0113.

PERSONALS *020
TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST . 024

GUN SHOW

Albany, GA at Heritage
House, 732 Oglethorpe
Ave., all day Sat. & Sun.,
Sept. 22nd & 23rd. Open to
the public. Bring your guns

buy, sell & swap. For in-
formation call Matt East-
man, days 912-423-2003;
nights 912-423-4595, Fitz-
gerald, GA
"NEW Credit Card! No onerefusedi Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card with no credit check.Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext. 249.'

FISHING &
HUNTING * 034

LADER STANDS'-
Wood lightweight, 8-ft. $18,
10 ft. $22. Call 689-4290.

APPLIANCE
. SALES • 040

Washers 'nd Dryers $85 &
up. Excellent cond. Guor--
ranteed. 687-5330 Resale .

CAMERA-
PHO6TO *-046

Minolta XG1 with-case, tri-
Pod strap/45mm;. 135mm
lenses, like new $200 or best
offer. 855-3703.

COMPUTERS-
EQUIP. 052

SONY Beta-max 5000, with
movies, $350 or best offer.
Call 687-6626.

FURNITURE.
FOR SALE e058

CUSTOM built bed frames,2x4 or 2x6 construction. Sin-
gles starting at $35, bunkbeds starting at $59., and
doubles starting at $49. Call
for free estimate 855-3703.
Floral Loveseat Good cond.
$50; Solid Pine Bunkbed,
like new $100; 322-3056
QUEEN Size Sleeper Sofa,
superb cond. $450. Call
687-4376
WESTERN STYLE livingroom suit including bar, di-
nette Set, king size water
bed. '$1500 tar all. Call
297-1018. Before 4 p.m.

CARPoRT---YARD
SALES * 060

5202 Gay Meadow Dr. off
Billings Rd. Sat., Sept. 8
only. 9-3.

CARPORT-YARD
SALES . 060

ESTATE SALE ITEMS
Some furniture, lots of
glassware, crystal, china,
household items, childs
clothes and much more. No
early sales. Sat., 9-5, and
Sun., 1-5. 951 Celia Dr.
SAT. 8-2 Tupperware,
clothes, records, Macra-
mes, more. 116 Bryant St.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 076

8x10 Utility shed, 2x4 con-
struction with aluminum
siding. Electric and win-
dow. $550 (negotiable). Call
855-3703.
MENS 3 speed bicycle,
good.cond., $45. Call
855-3703.

OYSTERS
$13.50 a bushel. 4212 Buena
Vista Rd. Call 563-7576.
8x16 Born style bldg.,
wired, $850. or best offer
298-5263 for information.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS * 78

ALTO Saxophone, Bundy II
with case, excellent cond.
689-6645 after 6:00 p.m.
BASS-GUITAR With new
strings. $50 (negotiable).
"Call 855-3703.

MARSHALL AMPS
D'. Redding Music Co.

327-9733 682-9855
PAESOLD violin, like new,
needs bow. $125. Call
561-7439.

TV.-STEREO-

RADIO SALESe 096

-BOSE 901. I"hase 3 speak--
et-s, $450. Co .687-274.

-Kenw6d "Reciever ampli-
fier, dual turntable, Pio-
neer cassette deck, 100 watt
Panasonic speakers, $390,
687-2794.- .'
19" TASHIBA color televi-
sion, excellent cond. $185.
Call 855-3703.
ZENITH Beta portable
video recorder, with re-
mote, battery pack, and
camera, $1000.00. 322-0769
after 6p.m.

MERCHANDISE
WANTED *i 098

WANTED Good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard sale items. (no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix- City, AL.

297-4064

FARM
EQUIPMENT * 120

BACKHOE 580CK. 1970,
'good cond, few leaks,
$6,000. 1-205-687-9331

PETS " *, 122
A.D.B.A. Registered Pit
Bull puppies. Shots,
wormed, Excellent stock. 4
males, 2 females. $150/ea.
firm. 563-561R

JOB WANTED" i230
Expectant Military Moth-
ers: Need a babysitter far-
you newborn? 563-7018
TUTORING K-6th. Degree
in LD. Call 687-2702.
WILL Do Babysitting in my
home. Ft. Benning Area.
References. Call 682-0316
anytime,
WILL do babysitting in my
home, Fort Benning area.
Have references in child,
care. 682-0316 anytime

MODELING . 316
PRIVATE Piano Lesson-
Experienced teacher. Chil-
dren and Adults 687-0054

RENTALS 0 5.1.0
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per.month. Phone

_689-4873 or 682-9795

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS* 518
ALL UTILITIES FUR-
NISHED clean,: managerl,no.pets. 322-6167.

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS 0.520

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedro.oms,' drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.
TWO bedroom, garaged
apt., couple or two single
girls. No Pets. 1358-15th St.

WOW!

REGISTER 'NOW FOR
A FREE NEW 14 FT.
WIDE MOBILE HOME
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
OCTOBER 31st.

DELOCAB HOMES
3051 VICTORY DRIV
62-2222

CLASSI FIED
It makes 'a

lasting -impression

a, ,o-

Yo-get a lot .more than a few,
lines Of type when you, adver-.
tise-in classified..

YOU GET PEOPLE!
All kinds of people from all
over the valley area. People
who read classified because
they're in the market to buy.
For low-cost, people-to-people
advertising 'get into tiJe classi-
fied pages!

CALL

571-8545

- .. -7

a
ii

~ I,

D
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UNFURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE - HOMES FOR SALE BOATS MOTORCYCLES AIRPLANES . 910 TRUCKS BUSI
.. APARTMENTS@ 520 GEORGIA . 616 GEORGIA . 616 FOR SALE 7 810 FOR SALE 0 828 FOR SALE 0 914 FOR

CONR OM sKingfisher1"evinrudeULTRA LIGHT RoTec
Bedroom, 11/2 baths, 1200 ZERODOWounCOUNTRY HOME Harris Archie's Harley Davidson Rally 2B, 10hrs., best offer. FORD,79,-F250Raer, Chevr

2 . t.romplete/kibah, 200 County, 241/ acres, 4 bed- troalingmotor, 20HP John- New and Used bikes. Parts Call (404) 628-5102 4WD, automatic, 351, new Convi
Sq. ft. complete- kifchen, _________________n,___Trailer____$1100._____561___0646_

• t... rooms, 21/2 baths,:f ireplace, sn rie 10.5104 & Service.,Call.324-4294..,,, ant$40 37 82.2-5

pool & clubhouse privi- 100% VA. Seller pays a.l -greatroom, screened LIGHTENING sailboat, 3 HONDA 1980, CB 750K, TRACTORS &FORD'7, pickup, ongbed, VOL
leges,$415 ama. 5613295. cost. $36,900 full price. Pay; porch. $89,500. 323-0970.,-.. sails and troilar, good cond. HanDA 180 0

ments $488 including tax Dimond Woods! Great Call after 6 p.m. 324-6802. greatcondition $1800. TRAILERS 9 camper shell, $1400. Call runs

FURNISHED and insurance. 3 bedroom, Ideal! $4000down, fireplace, SEABREEZE 74, 16ft,;5t h- i tu o0 Call 298-500 82,"es68TRACTOR,Ford 8.813 afte , pr
HOUSES 0 524 1 bath, brick home in Oak- -walkin closets, garden tub, Motor, trailer, $650. 1Callf HONDA CM400, '82, 'lessTRCOFr8-.S1192ttoespt

land Pork. Gas grill, and trade/VA, $0 down. 297-5785 than 4200 mi., asking $850. $2395. 563-4357 or 561-1796. wheels, air, am/fm cas-

AVAILABLE Beautiful 3 screened porch. Large Tri-level 4 bedrooms, 2 SPORTS MASTER '75.,17 Call 568-0174 after 5. Ask for Bob. sette, $6800. Coil 561-0646.
bedroom, nea tiu schlry-efened o yardwth farut baths, fireplace, den, car- ft. trihull walkthru wind- ,_,________________
bedroom near school, by- fenced back Yard With fruit- port, $3500 down. shield, double tandum tilt KAWASAKI '82 750 CSR
Pass. $385. Call 687-2647.- trees. Call ANDY BLAND North 3 bedrooms-, 2 trailer, 135 evinrude. New Purchased-new June '84.
NORTH Tanglewood. 3 bed- 561 1745, 682-9900: fancy-baths, -fireplace, ,stainless steel propeller, Windshield, luggage rck
room,-2-bath, large den, 11V2%, $59,900. power trim and foot. Excel- $2100/offer. Rick, 687-3783
fireplace. 324-5268 Serious seller 3 bedrooms, d00,low~~lent'deal at $3,250. 56&-7903. Kawasak '78 KZ-40, o

den, fireplace, $56,500 VA. excellent cond.Sissy
UNUNIHDNot are-tb 62o -17V12 ft. Venture Fish & Ski.1 bar-Windshield etc 327-0002-USE * 526DVA 150 hp Mercury, trailer, all -i

HOUSES 526- Emerson Thomas accesories, like new cond.,

687-1168, 689-4209 Ext. 22 Must sell.$5800/r best AUTOAG & TITLE
Bedroom house for rent.__C-2_Hollyo

Ft.Banning area, fenced MOTOR HOMES PROBLEMS?

tbennigare$7 a, l fence __________ _I

backyard.-$375. Call REALTY,. Inc, FOR SALE 0 818322-8098 or 323-2349. OUT OF TOVN. . "No Waiting in Lne"
-BEAUTIFUL Lakeside F R LI REALTY 0 634 WINNEBAGO Brave, 1973, 3 LOCATIONS
home in Windsor Park. 3 20 ft., 32,000 actual mi., like

eatroom, lare, NO DOWN! Fabulous 5 new cond. with new tires, 4410 Buena Vista Rd.screened-inporch,2 cargo- $2,000 reduction. Great acre Minnesota woods. fully contained, $8500. Of- 1530 Ft. Benning Rd.
$75.00 monthly. Owner fice 205-826-7977; Home 3715 HamiltonRd

d roomwithwoodstovecom- M.M. Larson, Rt. 11,ox 0 DAILY WEEKLY
561-5405 anytime.- bined w it h kitc he n w it h m i- 200, Brainerd, MN 56401
FOUR bedroom, 2 bath, crowove.2full baths, North__________
6451 Adams Park Dr. $550 near'community pool.
mo. Mr. Harris 689-4545. $56,900 - MOBILE HOMES" :-' b $Sl,400 SaW.High area,, FORSALE •70 L 8 1 .11

3 BEDROOMS Kitchen, with 3 bedrooms, den, " Call 322-8 ext
dnnrooM," gatro fenced, carport, vacant. SAVE THOUSANDS!dininb room, greatroom $18,000 VA Needs tender Single wides starting at

with fireplace, full bath, loving care:,2 bedrooms on $8995" Double wides start-crotwihlreSoaeshady lot, near Buena Vista ing at $13,995. Call anytime, j
room, large fenced-yard, Road and Post. 561-1549
appliances. Adiacent to Hardaway area 3 bed- - or 568-3061, dealer
schools,, Ft. Benning, and rooms, fireplace.with Buck
Shopping Centers.'Appt. stove, cute' kitchen, fenced
Call 687-1295 yard withdeck. $53,800. WE

Stormont area.fresh paint

6659 Autumnleaf Dr Execu- in and out, level fenced
tive quality, 1800 .ft -3 bed- ydrd, assumable 1st and
room, 2 both, d.oubte car- secondmortgage. 3. bed-
port,.fenced yard, fireplace rooms, $46,500. Call Linda$550. mo. $250. deposit. Bob Calcote A I Dealer's A
323-8371 323-5470 Dail Parker Realtors L lR c

HOMES SALE 1908 Manchester -Road " S M M ER LOHOMES FOR SALE -SUMMER.CLOSE- AN
-" GEORGIA o 616 NO CREDIT OU SALEPERC

FOR SALE BY OWNER 3 --HASSLE
bedroom, 1 both. Equfty HASSLE RA E
and assume 12% mortgage. Don't spend a pennyuntil you
563-0271 after 6 WE FINANCE E-1 AND UP
'OWNER ANXIOUS 3 Bed- NONTE.rET.BR-WNBRADY.compareour prices. Wecan
room, brick,'family room, 'I Invites all his friends & saveyouWecanwood urnigfirelace 2 AO FINANCE CHARGE sa ve you hundrd!W a
full ' baths, near Dimon previous customers to
Woods. $48,000. Open to Best Dal In To" n see him for the-BEST purinIsure yourSTSoTwhat
offers. Call 689-3735 Autos And Motorcyces BUY on a NEW or purchase. E-1 'sand up. So what m

4 ROOM brick house for USED car or truck! ya waiting for?
Sale or lease. Some furni- - 0001 JUSGI

Nunugl WALIK ll
THE gOSS MAN TALKS

CHARLES BELL
Tuskegee, AL

ROSS MAN WILL TRADE FOR
-ANYTHING-... HAM, COW MULE
... YES SIR, ANtTHING BUT YOUR

MOTHER-IN-LAW.

CALL US NOW!
Montgomery . 2051 262-4644.
Tuskegee (205 727-5880
Auburn/Opelika 749-5863
Col./Phenix City 297-1232

ONE -84-ELECTRA
THREE RIVIERAS -IN STOCK.

THREE FIEROS

-NEW CAR SPECIALS
84 Cadillac .......... $17,497
84 LeSabre..; ....... $11,495
84 Jimmy..........$10,995

Used Car
Specials

82 Blazer, 4 wheel drive
........................... 5$10,495

"82 Cutlass Supreme7, 495

79 Coupe DeVille .... 7,995
79 Buick Regal ....... 4,995
78 Cadillac...- ......... 3,995
78 Plymouth. ......... 1,99
83 Grand Prix......... 8,995
84 Pontiac 1000 ..... 5,495

Itjs
Simple!

You simply can't buy
for Less!We sell for less!

Our low operating cost
allows us to save you
money everyday!

'oiRDER YOU A '84 or '81
S10AT$10OOVER-INVOICL"

CADILLAC. $3
-OVl INVOICL

MILITARY II LE ssssl
AUTO SALES BILL HEARD

CHEVROLET -
3350 Vktory Dr.. E Manchester "xpwy.AAT..AxAwy. "

Four
Reliable Cars

One Reliable Dealer'

EXIT #4. -185. West on Macon Road

to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510

TEMBER 7, .1984

ES & VANS
SALE- 922
rolet '82 Good Times
ersion Van, $13,000.
16.

KSWAGON bus, 73,
good, $1500. 322-0510
5.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

TES

'US

Ld Stated

JAL
,NTAGE

Print?
ICK!!

OTHER AUTO DEALERS WANT
TO MISLEAD THEIR CUSTOMERS

World's fastest production bike 10.43N
quarter mile., Was $5000 Now $4299 "T A
POE

SR81SH Was $1099.........NOW $799 p

1R250J Was $1399. NOW $11 o -

RZ350L Was $2499. NOW $22" P WE'RE DOING BUSINESS THE
XS400SJWas $179.,...,..owNOW $1299 P
X00J Was $189..,........NOW$1399 OLD FASHION WAY
XV500K. Was $2399.NOW $1999 ci NO 9.9% -- NO GIMMICKS.-
XJsso' SOLD OUT $1899
XJ60K Was. $2999..........NOW $219 NO FLIM FLAM -m NO FINE PRINT
XJ75.ORJ. Was $2 eeeseee O $2399POE.
XV70O Was $32o ............ NOW-$21-- Uo

XJ750J Was $3399.,NOW $2559 P DO
XV700L Was $3149 ........ :..NOW $289" 1P 0
XV920J Was $3898..NOW $2599 Ev Windshield ClearlyMarked
XV1000L Was $4499..NOW $39" NO GUESS WORK!

Present.. this
ad and get "SATISFACTION IS OUR BUSiNESS"

- a FREE ....
HELMET

with every
motorcycle deal.

HOUSE OF Jac
YAMAHA 1408 4th Ave.; 324-1234

839 4th Ave. Columbus, GA Open Mon,,Fri. 9am-8pm Sat. til 6pm Sun. 1-Spm

Your Homefolks Auto Dealer
J24-128 Jay Stelzenmuller IV Gene Miller

324"0128
F-, ; ¢ .

I
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AUTOS" AUTOS:AUTOS
FOR SALE * 930 FOR SALE * 930 FOR SAL!

DODGEMagn.um. XE, '78. FIAT Strada 1919,auto- MAZDA 626
.AllDoweragnumE, '78.matic, or, AM/FM cos- matic, am/fr

All power, I-top, .xcellent sette. $1800!offer, 568-4911
cond,, low mileage. $2400. . otter 568-4911 mileoae, 3W2,
Col 327-6060 . . FORD LTD, '69. 351 engine, PONTIAC T
FAIRMONT '79;,automatic automatic, power steering, f-top, nov-Off
with air, greatgo mileage, - Irn$575,_324-5269 m $3821, 561-029
A-I cond,: $2250. 561-2199 Honda Accord 181 4 doorou- PO R S C H E

tomatic 46,000mi-excellent loaded, 5 spe
FIAT X 1,19 ConvertIble, con 6

2
0020821-9849. excellent co

completely rebuilt inside & year/50,000
out, $3500 Owner financing- HONDA CVCC contract, Ca
with 1/3-.down, .. 323-3 9-5, Mon,-FriwithVo-dwn, 23-340 "1975, needs work, $375, Col

FORD Escort GL, 1982, au-.. 15,e o . THUNDERB
tamatic, power steering & 327-0145. I oaded,
brakes, 4 door Lftback, MUSTANG '66, 289, cm-_ 912.8 3iMA
air, am/fm cassette, $4995 pletely restored, original
negotiable 1-663-2757 collect pony interior $3500.
after 5pm, Call 323-0783 or 327-8860

1974 DODGE .... $995.00
1973 MERCURY COMET...................$895.00
1.976 MONTE, CARLO ........... ....... ... $995.00
19.72 VOLVO .. ................................... $895.00
1971 DODGE DEMON........ ....... ..... $795,00
1972 FORD LTD 4 door ...... ................................. ... $695.00

Plus tax. title. lcense.

Monthly
Payments

* 1977'FORD THUNDERBIRD ooade...................$98.00
• * 1981 PLYMOUTH RELAINT Wagon....". ....I ...$98.00

1977 MAZDA GLC. . ............... ...$49.00
* 1977 DATSUN Wagon, automratic, lair ...........................$79.00

• -$299 Down plus-tax.title & license 17.75 apr.1. 42 mot. WAC

299 Down plustan, tag & title .27.90 apr., 24 months

WAS
1983.1FI00 PICK .UP 3-s.peed with air............$9495

1981 JEEP CJ 5-Renegade.....................$7995
1983 CHEVROLET siveroado automatic, air............ $9995
1983 FORD Ranger 44........................ ......$9995
1982 FORD F-100 ,hort bed, white' spoke wheels, air outomaic

............ ..... .................. ....................... $ 8 9 9 5

NOW
$7988,
$6488
$8988
$7988

$798S"

.usnes' o,.
I ~ IFO ,

See
Or

Call

Olf Scott - Tony Danna
Bring Copy Of This Ad for Additional $3-00 Dicounll

L-E Advertising Pays

/

I

WHAT I.WANT IS
A.'NEW AR!....

* I don't want to give you.any money
-down.

* i want unbelievably Iow monthly pay-
mentsl
I want to drive the car 2,3 or 4 years,
bring"it back, giveyou thekeys, pick

Out a- new car- and drive away..
Also, 1I don't want to-be responsible
for the value of the old car!

* Can you help me? Yes,-we can!!

*IYes, we'will' trade in 'lyour present
car!

Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan...
" PICKUP 'For Example: C•. SM!O Pickup". .. ,- , , ,, IN- M'I N I Vi E

0 ')432-641 ,84 CORVET, 4 - 0.

.i27m, 1_450 .I $116
BARRY BL-

LL INEAR322.8881
U .484month alternative

SPORTS CARS CLASSIC & ANTIQUE
FOR SALE * 932 AUTOS * 934

CORVETTE '78, 4 speed, OUTSTANDING
air, maroon. $8,900 or par- INVESTMENT
fial trade considered, ROLLS ROYCE Bentley,
324-o4792, exot. 340 Mark V1, 1950, Immaculate,
or323-4194(after 6) 77,000 original ml., loaded,
FIAT 124 Spider Convert- $20,00. Call 561-3_373.
ible '75, leather upholstery TRIUMPH Spitfire, '70, 4$3200 negotiable 1-6632757 speed, 40mpg. Excellent
collect ofter 5pr. ord. $1000. 324-0480

We Have A SpecialMilitary Fiance PlanPor.You1l

LITTLE OR .NO CREDIT. NEEDEDI!!
* NewCars &.Trucks

Used Cars & Trucks
• T ocations To. Serve You.
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Our sale was so successful that somefolks couldn't get waited
on. ... so...THE MANAGEMENT EX-
TENDED THE SALE TO MONDAY SEP-
TEMBER 10th.
DON'T MISS IT!

Vow

BAMBOO
MAGAZINE RI

CDEPIAI YIC CAI i IE1l

U ruuAL

BAMBOO
ROOM DIVIDE.RS

REG. $
$149 6.I

CDEMIAI.TUIC SAM

SPECIAL THIS SALE

._-i

S10 PIECE PIT KUUP
"LUXURY AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE"

FAMOUS-NAME BRANDS!
* BURLINTON 0 CRAWFORD

* BUSHLINE @.GLOBAL 0 CARLTON
* WEBB e. FROGDONe POOLE

* DIXIELAND e STATON 0 QUALITY

SAVE UP TO

LIMITED
QUANTITES!

SOME ONE OF

A KIND!.

HURRY!

Reg. $999
These sturdy bunk beds will delight
both children ond prets.ave/2.
Reg. $199.

ALL WATERBEDS
REDUCED 30%,

Many Styles To Choose From!

SAVE NOW! 'PRICES START.SV N AS LO ,W S-199,

4,
PRO, ' . . '

TABLE'
.I & TWO PADDED.

BENCHES

~~YQQ1

HANDSOME ANTRON RANCH-GROUP
This massive group is simular to illustration and offers
LARGE SOFA WITH HIGHBACK-PILLOWS, ROCKER,
CHAIR, 2 END TABLES AND LARGE PARTY OTTO-
iMAN. A regular $899 group.

LIMITED4 S 99.,LMTDQUANTITIES
" I ! T

CA

BEAUTIFUL.

ORIENTAL DESIGN $h
4 X 6 RUGS' 69

S LENTIRE BEDDING
~STOCK REDUCED

SSPECIAL PURCHASE

ruriI
II QUIDAT

of MERIAI''- M, * _..

.REG. $199

FULL SIZE

OAK CONSOLE T..V
SWIVEk BASE 104 S

CHANNEL 25" COLOR
REMOTE CONTROL
RIEG. $ ,

$99O
$13" 199r

RECLINERS

Av ILABLE IN NAUGA

HYO AND FABRCS. LIM.
TED -QUANTITIES
RIG. $199

VE! BEAUTIFULBEDROOM
"Oak Crest"
TRADITIONAL
OAK FINISH-
REG. $1299

THIS SALE-ONLY

0 DOUBLE DRESSERO HUTCH MIRROR
*DOUBLE DOOR CHEST

N 2 PANEL-FULL OR
STAW 129. QUEEN HEADBIOARD

. ru
t.1I

V

TI
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Abse-ntee ballots.. .i".,,

Simple suggestions can help soldiers
avoid problems."they may encounter
when they arefilling out their applica--
tions for-absentee ,ballots.

See page 31

eci on .results
Fort. enning residents elected," com-.

.1 mu-nity"mayors and -vice, mayors. for."the.
new year in, moderate -Voting Sept.,
4-7.- "

See page 9

LK~Lo

Heritage Week..
See page 16
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By Keith Trohoske
Army News Service Staff

The Army's study of the man-
-datory Sure-Pay system cur-
rently underwayis.expected. to
be completed by.October.

Under. Sure-Pay, a soldier's
)check is sent directly. to a finan-
cial institution for deposit into a
savings or checking-account. The
Army's plan to. convert all sol-
diers to sure-pay by October was
delayed,.when the"..Senate Armed
Services Committee directed the
Army to study-different means

-for paying soldiers, including a-

ternatives" to the mandatory
Sure-Pay program.

"The AsC's basic concern in-
volves whether the Army 'has de-
monstrated the need to mandate
Sure-Pay for the entire force,
even. when you View the im-
proved readiness it provides,"
said Lt. Col. George L. Sumrall
of the study group.

The mission of the group,'
drawn from Army staff agencies
and major commands, is to con-
duct a wide-open review of all
available pay options and com-
pare each-with the total impact

of 'iimplementing mandatory-
Sure-Pay. They will also deter-
mine the pros and cons of alter-
natives to mandatory Sure-Pay
to gain Army leadership approval
of either mandatory sure-Pay or
the best alternative.'

"Our committee is faced with
balancing Army readiness -'re-
quirements and the need to en-
sure that soldiers meet their fam-
ily and financial obligations
.during deployments and lengthy
TDY periods," Sumrall said.

"Recent deployments show
'that soldiers- on 'voluntary'-Sure-

" oSeeSURE PAY, pog®e

nmel -SEPTEMBER 14.98-4-

I , thD vb u g

will behou
at: FotBenn~i
Secretary of the Army John 0.

Marsh, .Jr., announced .Tuesday
that the Army has selected Fort
Drum, N.Y., as' the preferred
alternative forstationing its 17th.-
active-component division. One
brigade will bebased temporar-ily at Fort Benninguntil rehabili-

tation of ,existing 'facilities and
new construction are complete at
Fort Drum. The new divisionewill

.be officially designated:the' 10th
Infantry Division and activation

,will begin ,during -fiscal year
1985.

.Brigadier General-(P)William
S. Carpenter, Jr.,.has been se-
leeted as .the. division-com-.
mander.-..

According to .Department of
the Army officials, the" activation
will improve U.S .capabilities.to
respond to regional contingenciesrequiring light forces. It also

provides.a-way to strengthen the
Army's ability to reinforce exist-
ing U.S. commitments' to our
Allies, they said..-

"The Army leadership, :based
on a careful examination of the.
changing nature of the threat and
constraints we are facing in
terms of manpower, dollars' and
available strategic lift, are:,con-
Vinced that we-need to modernize
our long neglected light, forces."

-"Our recent experience and
that of our allies"confirm that
credible,. rapidly. . deploying,
lighter forces .are needed-to
counter the kindsof threats likely
to be. faced by the.United States
through the 1990's. -The ,Army.

has, therefore, • embarked on a
program. to .improve. its 'light
force: capability and modernize
our force structure and designs
while .improving .our real deter-
rent posture for more likely low-
intensity conflicts:"

Department of Army selectea
the 10th as the designation of the
Fort Drum/Fort -Benning unit
based .on its position on the Pen-
tagon's order "of *merit list. Con-
siderations used in -that, list in-
•clude length of-service,-combat
or campaign credits and
honors.

The, 10th Infantry Division
deactivated at Fort Benning: in
May, 1958, barely a -week after
.returning from service, in Eu-
rope.- During World War II, it had
been designated the 10th Moun-
tain Division and fought in moun-
tainous- northern Italy.

In addition, the Army. plans. to
reactivate the 6th Division. in
Alaska.. USAIC PAO)

TheBAYONE is. published ech Friday by the R.W. Page- Corpvalion, C~ c us,
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HPffispanic week,
:Fort Benning personnel gota chance

to -learn about Hispanic culture and
heritage as the post. celebrated Hispanic.
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i.::..W h- e n
-Lthe -.:dust :set-
tles and -. the-
construct ion

Ws to p s, ?" F o trt
Benning's
Ma in Post

h-- h:e .-a'-t e:'r7

Should" be.:
much nicer
place.o visit.
The. theat er.
:is" currently

getting :a-long-overdue facelift.
-:Acc.ording to Exchange Serv-

ice Manager, -Roi:-D .Welch,--the.
theater-, is .basically. getting -: "a
well deserved".. ,reconditioning,.
"A lot of soldiers- and- family..

-membersattend movies at the

teater.," he-said., .We are trying:
to. make the theater more attrac-
i ve and comfo rtable. for.
them.'. -

-Welch- commented'.themajor-
itY.of additiogs.to the World'War.II era'. theater will be struc-
t u ra l .. . .-... . .... -.. ... ..The.restrooms havelong.

been : in .a"-state -of .disrepair he
said, but -wil all receive.a
ma jor -reconditioning'. 'All :: fix-
tures-willbereplaced with.-mod-
emones and-the decor-will be,
updated.'also..,

-Conditions,-inside' the .theater
were also inneed.ofmuch help.
Spilled.drinks and food-hadgiven
-the theater carpet a certain
odor. Many of:the.seats were in:
serious need of paint-and:.clean-
ing,,And it was-not Unusual to
have large pieces of paint.fall

from the peeling"ceiling.- All

...........

lain"
-fit

CU.t ngArmy s--bu .- aform -for, e.
When Secretary of De:fense Ca-

spar Weinberger.provided C.Con-:
gress with the fiscal--year, 1985
budget.reducionplanrin-May, he

established a-new and.lower level
of. the. def6ense.budget.

In reducing the projected real

gr wth from. about 13 percent. to ;-
7. 8 percent. ,he accepted the ,fact
.that theAdministration iwould be
unable o.- meet in;,.' full theobjec-.
tives. of its five-year program..-

He probably -;also recognized-

that ..Congress, will undoubtedly-
make additional-cuts, founded in
part on the defense critics' puer-
le-argument that-further-major

reductions -in.-. defense. expendi-
tures are. possiblewithout ..dam-
age to our national.securitY.
-The- adverse,-impac ts:"of'these

actions will be felt. rmost severely
.by the Army, both because it.was
allocated the smallest-share of,
the budget and-.because -both, -iis-
original (10.3. percent) .and_ re-
vised (6.3 erc.nt) -real growth
'are signficantly-below those for.

defense as a 'whole. ..

_ : TheI reductions will have an
immediate .impact on :Army read-

..iness and the quality' of life-of its,
.-soldiers.. They will f orce the'
Army.to dilute:reenlistment: bon-.
.uses and will, eliminate promised
,relief in the-out-of--pocket. cost: to
serve, members"-of-goverment-
directed-moves,,,,,.

In addition tothe detrimenhtal
.effect on troop morale, thesecutS
could adversely.: affect -Army

-readiness if many skilled soldiers.
elect -to. take -their talents else-
where rather than reenlist.

:Ih the long term,'the reductions.
will defer Army modernization,
stretch out procurement of weap-
:-ons, delay major -construction
projects and,.postpone research
and development programs for
new and improved"weapons...

Among the Army systems. to.
feelithe sting of the cuts are:--M--1
Abrams ,tank;-.,. Bradley Infantry
Fighting Vehicles; AAH-64 attack,
,eliopter; Patriot : and Hel,-fire
mi. ss ies; tact ical vehicles; train-
ing facilities:"; troop .housingand

"in, addition .to the
:detriment effect on
troo p mordle these. cuts -
coud i adversely affect
Army ,readiness if many

skilled soldiers.'elect . to
take their,,, talents else-
where. rather than reen-
list."

medical facilities.
The effect. ofthese-reductions

in an,. already austere fiscal 1985
Army -Budget is, to-slow-Army,
progress.in correcting decade-old
deficiencies andto threaten the.
:sub s-tantial - itm p rovem en.ts ;

achieved in readiness and in the
quality of the-people c.hoosing the.
Army as a.career. L

Mostjimportant._is..the lasting
adverse. impactton the Army's
ability to. defrend -our .national.'
interests.. (AUSA)

"Spilled" drinks -and
foodhad, given thethe-

ater Carpet a certain,
odor. Many of the.seats
were in serio u s need o f-
paint and-cleaning. And
it -was'.- not"unusual. td
have iarge pieces . of

,paint:faiI fr.om the peel-;

these. -conditions wilflbe-cor-
rected. The carpet 'will. be. re-
placed .with easy. .to. clean. and .-
attractive-- tiles.-Seats-are 'beng

-repaired, painted and eventually
steam cleaned. ,And the ceiling is
getting a-new coat of paint.-

-in additiOn, the .theater .or-,
chestra. :pitis being, repaired and
updated. Welch commented.the...-
theater will .be available-for use
in communityactivites. Also -the
lobby ceiling: and. tile .floors
are being replaced-.The outside

overhanig and-lounge willalso be
refurbished,. .
.Welch-. also.,said a- new DOlby
sound system is in'stOre for -the

future.' He-madea point 'to.- men-
tin t-he .theater isalways- trying.
to get newer-.and.better - movies"
to serve FortiBenning :better.-

Construction -began Aug.- 28-:ane?. Will be"completed ,in late
October. The Harmony church
Theater -s also due" for -renova-,-

tion beginning Monday.

B AYONET'..
The BAYONET is publishedweekly by the .-W. Page .Corpora-

tion as acivilian enterprise in the interestofthe military and: civilian.
personnel ofFort.Benning, .Ga..

TheBAYONET"is. netan .fficial Army newspaper. The views
and. opinions expreIssed in_..the newspaper-represent individual
writersef the publisher and are neto tobe considered those of the
Department of the Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertisoed inthis publication must be made available
for. purchase," useror patronage, without regard to-the race, creed,
color; sex, or national. origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A.
confirmed violation -or-relection-of this policy of equal opportunity

by an advertiser will result in the refusal .to iprint advertisingfrom
that source.
News matter for-publication should be submitted through_ _the-.

USAIC Public Affairs Office, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited
to UPI or World Wide Mray be producedonly in.military and civilian
employee. publications of the. Armed .Forces.AFPS,-,TNS-and

IARNEWS. material-maybereproduced.only 'if-credit' is given.
Liason between the publisher and the commanding general,

.USAIC, is maintained by the- publi affairs 'officer, throughis m y- . ..- " - ..P • ' • --"i t.
command information officer, .USAIC, Fort Benning,-.Ga. 545-
2201.

-.For.- information concerning, .advertising or any matter off" a
business nature-p6rtainingto the BAYONET, please"contact:

Randy ivens,. manager'
George Irvin, assistant manager.

.324-5526 Ext. '420,-42 1.-
For,,-editoral information,, call.545-2201

Represented1-nationallybyKnightRidder Newspapersales W.B.

Bradbr and1 Militar MefdiaI .
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The: Main Post. Theater Lhas":been serving -Fort Benning -for many years.
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Suggestions should help you get your ballot in

BAYONET PAGE 3

i on time
Webster's Ninth- New Colle-

giate Dictionary defines a vote as
"a formal expression of opinion
or will" and a voter as "One who
Votes."'

This means that for someone to
express his opinion in the next
election so that it counts, he must
vote.
K Those who govern the realm of'
voting agree, with this notion
because when a voter consis-
-tently fails to let his opinion be
known, he lOses his registration
as a voter and is effectively
disenrolled from thelist of those
whose opinions count on the mat-
ter of who governs them.

Therefore, it is of the greatest
importance that the Federal Post
Card Application for Absentee
Ballot (FPCA) be filled out cor-
rectly and legibly.

If election officials cannot read
the information submitted on the
FPCA, or if part of the FPCA is
left incomplete, an absentee bal-.
lot may not be mailed.

This may mean no vote for an
interested absentee voter.

To help avoid problems that.
may be encountered when filling
out an FPCA, here are a few
general instructions, as well as
an illustration of a properly com-

pleted FPCA. Remember-that all
items on the FPCA should be
printed, except for the voter's
signature.

On the front of the FPCA there
are two. entries that must be
completed.,

THEONLY
CUSTOM &

PRODUCTION
COMBAT

KNIFE
SPECIALISTS
IN THE AREA

In the upper left hand corner,
the voter must provide the cur-
rent address at which he or she
regularly receivesdaily mail.

After the word '"TO:, the
voter must proyide the current
title and address of the election
official for the-voter's legal resi-
dence. In other words, the voter
must give the address for the
official who handles election pro-
cedures for the district in which
his legal• residence is located.

This information-may be ob-
tained from the unit's voting.as-
sistance officer who can provide
the correct address from the
Department-of Defense Voting
Assistance Guide. An .incorrect
address will mean that the absen-
tee voter, probably will not. re-
ceive registration forms or be
registered.

On the back, there are several
pieces of-information that- must
be completed. Failure to provide,
any of the necessary information
can result in the potential voter
not being able to .vote, because
the election. officials cannot de-
termine who the absentee voter
is and what is desired or required
of. them,.

The first blanks on the'back of
the'application that the prospec-
tive voter comes to--are the
"State of" and "county, city or
township of"-blanks. These
blanks should be -filled in with the
state and city or township of legal
residence of the voter. If there is
any question about this, bring it

APPLICATION FOR STATE OF

LEARE

SELECTION

BEST
DISCOUNT
PRICING!

.. . . .(M lt.. . . .o. .l.. . th can.. . . to p-pe a- - e e.l _ . . . . . . . . .

POST CARD REGISTRATION AND ABSENTEE BALLOT REQUEST
" ofln:: Illegible .or inconplete infonmation may delay on invalidate your equest

S o o m.r4 CALI hiACOUNTY. CITY OR TOWNSHIP OF LL'.M A§

1. Type o rNint Full Name (Last. Finst. Middle)

PS'LIc J of ,J GA
2 My bame neoidenc is ba-for citizens checking 10(g): my-last residence

immediately prior to my de frpatan hom the United States): No. & St. or RR

City, Town. i VllAge

Pnl no dkC Wand No.ae Zip Code

3. 1 am aUnit d StatesC itizen, ligible to vote in the above State

M Place of Birth (b) Date of Birth (Yn/Mo/Day)

4. 11 Namaaliket' S e 1
(al Place (h) Natualoiaation No.. c) Date IyelMolDay)

( Cal Sen 1 ( b)Heigl /Ic) Weight

- ALe 5I-'0 110
dl Color a)Rae MI)Maital -Status

airo Eyeasj De( (A~
S. a)Social S ity No. ib) Other Identification No. (Passpon.
I See PrivacyActStatemen i, I.D.Card) (IS.lnsllutionD.)

000- 00-060 o - .€. ... ,,,

7. I negnet nennratlion'if required) and nbnee ballot(s) to vote-in the comtngelectIon(s).
Circle applicable electilns) (See Instruction E.)

(a) imary (b) Special

()General l pn ie

-8. For primary electionballol. my political pary prefewen ii.:(if party choice is
seretbraprimary inlthis Staiedo notanswer. See instruction Fl

to the attention of the voting
assistance officer in your unit.

Next, in item 1, the voter must
identifyhimself by printinghis -full
legal name. Nicknames are not
valid.

The next section is item 2. Here
the voter must-detail the exact
street address, county or parish,
voting precinct and ward where
he claims legal residence in the
state. The address given in -this
section of the FPCA must be the
address a person has when legal
residenCy is established in a

9C ck one box. (See Instruction G)
I request Federal. Slate and Local ballot. ill am eattled.

---- ( I requesteanly Fedenal election ballot if provided epanately by State.

10. Ijy: (check applicable box -See Intr.. t ctioH)
a a meoben of the armed forces.uni.lonmed services o merchant marine in-active servoc

b) a spouse on dependentrtd la) ,ibove
(c) a U.S. citizen temporarily residing outside U.S.
(--- (d) a spouse or dependent residing with (c) above
e U.S. czen ovreseas by virtue of employment (See Instruction I)

(f) a spoue or depetde t residing with (e) above
(g) other U.S. citizen residing outside U.S. (See tnstruction J)
(h) Special (See Insaction K)

1I. Pleaie mail my ballot to this addre: IInclude zip code iapplicable and ensure militaryorfoeign addreaa,
i -comlete) 4"M. NQ . a E

12. The last time I voted was in:
a Year Con.y.lCityoj TownabipS

b. Votf Registration No. and Precint No.. if known: (SeeInstruoion L) "trd No.

13. I have not bebn convicted of a felonyon other disqualifying offense o abeen adjudicated mentally
incompetent. (Ilso. See Instrction M)

14. Aflrmanf: I am not requeting a ballotfrom or voting in any other U.S. State; territory or posses-
son in the coming election(s). I swear or affirmu onder penalty o perjury that the above information is
true and complete.

I5. filflatnre of person requesting ballot. Ilk

OATH IF -Ii S anron •

16. Subscribed and sworn to befoee.me on tYear/Month/Day)

Signature of official.administeeing oath..

Typedor printed, name of official administering oath

Title o rank. and onganlzatiot of administering official

U . GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1980-311-153/5158

state. Any difficulties with this dence. Here, the voter must also
part of the FPCA must be.dis-, give his place and date of birth.
cussed thoroughly with the unit The date of birth should be filled
voting assistance officer or, if in exactly as shown, with-the.
necessary, the installation legal year followed by the month and,
assistance officer,. finally, the day.

Item 3 requires the voter to If .the voter is a naturalized
verify that;he is a U.S. citizen, citizen, in item 4 he must give the
eligible to vote in the state iden- appropriate information concern-
tifi.ed as his state of legal resi- * See ABSENTEE BALLOW page 14

*. ItsTime to Think **

WE ARE FORMING A SKI CLUB
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ARRANGING
SKI TRIPS! RESPONSE HAS BEEN
TREMENDOUS, SO HURRY! CALL

ORGANIZATIONAL WINE *NOW! TO RESERVE.YOUR PLACE.
AND CHEESE PARTY .. I1-

To Be Held In Either .

September or October. FOR"MORE INFORMATION 682.0361

'all :2Our clinic treats 'stiff, p~inf uI
back,'neck,- arms, hipsorleg

- :~. .~..pains effectively'.
~'~' -<~ We accept most insurance for

a examinations, -x-rays and
treatment!

Early diagnosis.=
Su~ccessful treatment

i

60 MANUFCTURERS REPRESENTED 0 MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

I
WHENYOU WLIINKII

THINK TNT
THETNT PHILOSOPHY: EVERY CUSTOMER THE TNT CHALLENGE:DO YOURSELF
IS A PREFERRED CUSTOMER..EVERY KNIFE A FAVOR. SHOP ELSEWHERE FIRST
SOLD CUSTOM FITTED TO YOUR NEEDS. . nTHEN-SEE US & SAVE BIG!

TO S US

A : I i: i .

I

Co .unty or Parish - •
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The last Fort Benning unit to
return from Fort .Irwin, Calif.
and Operation Desert Raider
was- Charlie Company,, 43rd En-
gineer Battalion (Combat)
(Heavy)-, 36th Engineer -Group
(Combat). Arriving at Lawson
Army Airfield Aug. 24,-Company
C had remained behind to. do
construction projects after the
197th Infantry Brigade returned
to Fort Benning.,The engineers
spent another three. weeks
operating out of a field bivouac
site in the desert heat.

They left for Fort Irwin on
July 16 with the mission to pro-.
vide anti-tank ditch and other
combat engineer support to the
brigade's two manuever task
forces. After the exercise ended,
Charlie Company's earthmoving
platoon began their number one
construction priority -upgrad-

ing the surface of a 4,500 foot
assault airstrip to'be used during
Gallant Eagle '84 -this month.'
The platoon set up a bivouac site

right ,beside the'airstrip and
began working Aug.- 8. A three tO
four inch layer of rock and dirt
had to be placed over the entire
airstrip, watered down.and com-
.pacted. The platoon worked 18-
hour days and even used light-
sets at night in. order to complete
the project on time.

While the earthmovers-
operated their heavy equipment,
the company's other. two pla-
toons were busy.building obsta-,:
cles for two archaeological sites
at Fort Irwin'.: Bitter Springs .and*
Garlic Springs. .-'Not only.r are.,
.these the only watering holes'.for
animals. in. that part of.Fort
IrWin,but also historical sites of.
major.s.Significance. Located
-along the. old Spanish. Trail that
was the-route for mid-nineteenth
century settlers headed for Cali-fornia, both .were )camplsites; for
Kit Carson and Capt. :John :C.
FremOnt.. The engineers strung
concertina Wire around the pe-
:rimeters o:f both siteS :in: order to
Skeep .tracked vehicleS: out of
those areas.

Charlie soldiers also did-.car-.
pentry work il--at -post headquar-
.ters, recovered fence posts, built
four off-load r-amps " and .im-
proved many .tank .triflS with
their bulldozers.. Augmenting

Charlie Company were, 12. equip-
ment operators and their earth-.moving equipment from ..Coim -

"Charlie soldiers also
did carpentry work. at
post headquarters, re-
covered fence posts,
built four off--load
ramps and improved
many tank trails with
their bulldozers..

pany B., 43rd Engineers plus
medical and survey personnel
from other 36th Group.units.

The troops boarded a com-
mericial airliner at Norton Air
Force Base for their flight home.
Company equipment then was
moved by rail over a two-day
period using 41 rail cars.
(36th Engineer Group)

A

I

I
Engineer Group. soldiers. unload •equipment after returning from NTC.

4
-~ 4
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1 5th Cavalry tests readiness
during external evaluation

misi," exlie F an

Sp5 Anthony K. Mallory, tank'commander, discusses a possibleroute-of-travel0with his loader, Sp4
David J.- Keller, while Sgt. -Joe N. Owens checks on the vehicle's Control.

Sure pay
* Continued from page 1
Pay can deploy on virtually no
notice and experience far fewer
pay problems than their buddies
not on Sure-Pay. Ensuring that
we improve, our financial readi-
ness posture and not create a
burden on soldiers and their fam-
ilies is our toughest challenge,"
he added.

Other considerations involve
areas in- which Sure-Pay would
involuntarilyreduce soldiers'
pay. Financial institution service
charges,' account maintenance
fees and check-cashing fees could
effectively cut a soldier's pay.
The delay between deposit of pay
and official notice of receipt. of
such deposits could result in bad
checks being written and costs
to make bad checks good would
further ,reduce pay. The Army
currently has no authority to
-reimburse soldiers for these
charges should they occur.

"Our committee.has set some
guidelines: to work with as we
consider the best course for the
Army;" Sumrall added. "Not
placing an additional 'financial
burden on our soldiers ranks high
on that list, along with ensuring
that financial readiness can in-
deed be improved by the option
we choose. Several of our alter-
natives, while improving readi-
ness, may create work for unit
commanders and administrative
and finance officers. We want to
avoid this."

Some of theoptionsbeing exa-
mined include a personal finan-
cial plan being developed by each
soldier not on Sure-Pay; requir-
ing Sure-Pay for all soldiers as-
signed to a unit with a deploy-
ment mission; phasing Sure-Pay
in by having.new recruits sign up
for it in their enlistment con-

tracts; and for the Army to re-
main on "voluntary" sure-Pay
with more emphasis being placed
on educating ,soldiers 'an~d thei~r

family members on the benefits
of the program..

Results of the group's study,
along with the decision of the
Army chief of staff regarding
which option to implement,
should be completed in early Oc-
tober, The Army will report its
decision to the Congress by Dec.

FIVE STAR
CHARTER SERVICE
Providing Luxury Bus
Transportation to .. .

VICTORY , UND'
DOG TRACK

In Shorter, Alabama
$10 In Advance

$12 At Departure Time
Includes-Round Trip,
Transportation & Admission

Call 689-1433
for, Information

By Paula L. Dempe"197th Public Affairs Office

The horses of yesterday have
long since been replaced by the
armored personnel carriers of
today. However, through the
years the Cavalry troops have
maintained and upheld their mis-
sions of speed, defense and re-
connaissance to the units they
support.

Troop A, 15th .Cavalry has
served as the eyes and ears of the
197th Infantry Brigade (Mechan-
ized) (Separate) since its reacti-.
vation within the brigade in
1973.

Scouting in advance of the bri-
gade, Troop A seeks out enemy
activity.

"15th CAV.has three primary

CUSTOM.
MADE

FOR YOUR ' T-SHIRTS
ORGANIZATION 0 HATS

- SWEAT.
SHIRTS"

'ETC.

CALL or WRITE

P.O. BOX 12105
(404) 563-7646.

missions,"t explai ned SFC DannyPollitt, .15th Cavalry operations
sergeant. "We conduct opera-
tions and security reconnais-
sance, movement, attack and de-
fense."

While the unit is equipped with
12 M60A3 tanks, six improved
TOW vehicles, six scout tracks
(113's)' with Dragons mounted,
and an assortment of r'egular
113's (armored personnel car-
riers), their primary mission is
reconnaissance, not defense.

"Our most important misson is
reconnaissance," Pollitt said.
'This is where we go out and ac-
tually find the enemy.,"

To remain combat ready in
their assigned mission, extensive

0 See 15th CAVALRY, page 14

FOR PARTE
EIAND CATERING

OFICERS'CLUB Am6820640
•IFor Members And

Building # 128/ Fort Benning, Go. Auhrie G

-WEDNESDAY'
* 26SEPT. -

1900.2300 HRS.-BUFFET 1800.2000 HRS.
IN THE SUPPER CLUB

"I .fV' ADMISSION-.ME

TUES. 18 SEPTEMBER
GERMAN BUFFET

1800 TO 2030 HRS.
In The Lexington Room

-..L9 54195With FBOC Card,

AL INCLUDED FEATURING-EDDIE TIGNER

COMING... SUNDAY BRUNCHOWC ARTI AUCTION EVERY SUNDAY IN

FRIDAY 28 SEPTEMBER "SUPPER CLUB"
1900 HRS. 1000 TO 1300 HRS.

IN THE BALLROOM. WithNEW
_"FT ICE CREAM MACHINE"

MARK EDWARDS

ONEMIUEFO FT EN G
BEHIND TRAFFIC CIRCLE

SHOPPING CENTER
OFF VICTORY DRIVE
2070 Phillips Street

0 AUTO REPAIR 0 AUTO PAINTING
* PIN-STRIPINGeo VINYL TOPS
* LOUVERSe0 AUTO GLASS 0 SLIDING

BACK WINDOWS FOR PICK-UPITRUCKS

689-0745

Fo
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72nd Engineers support 15th Ca. .during exerpp t,-15th

By Debbie Mundy
197th Public Affairs Office

Most soldiers were.just getting
up at'5 a.m. but the soldiers of
the 72nd Engineers, (Combat) -

(Separate), from the 197th Infan-
try Brigade, were just getting
back to their bivouac site after
working all night. Now that they
had accomplished their mission,
they could rest. for a While; at
least until they were called once
again to.support the exercise.

The war had started. A Troop,
15th Cavalry, had begun their ex-
ternal evaluation with the -1-58th
Patriots acting as the opposing
force. The: engineers would be
supporting them both.

Two platoons were sent out.
from- the 72nd,.one- to support
each unit. Both -had the- same
equipment: three .APCs-(ar-
mored personnel -carriers), a
five-ton dump truck.to carry.-
equipment,-supplies and any
ammo- that wouldn't fit in .the
APCs, and-jeeps. In addition,

they also had an AVLB (armored
vehicle launcher bridge), a CEV
(combat engineer Vehicle) with a
dozer blade and a 165mm gun,
plus a bucket loader.

"The-dozer blade was used to
fill up tank ditches and to create
or .remove.suchobstacles as
fallen trees. The 165mm gun was
used to destroy-bridges and bun-

kers and.the bucket loader was
used to reinforce defense posi-
tions-for crew served weapons,"
explained 1st Lt. Leon Knight.

The unit brought out about 400
rolls of concertina wire to the.
field' with them. Theengineers
also brought triple standard, dou-
ble apron: and tackle foot wire.

The wire is very respected in
the field.- It made a formidable
barrier," said Knight, platoon
leader of 72nd's 1st platoon.

The engineers acted as a liai-

son tO the command.: They in-

Cecil L Bce, Manager

LOANS. TO
$2800

ER 14, 1984

¢cise

"The war' had
started_._ A Troop, 15th
Cavalry had begun
their external evalua'
-.tion .with the
/-Patriots acting

1-58th
as -the

opposing. force. The en-
gineers 'would be .sup-
porting them both.,"

formed thecommand of the type
Of equipment-they had available
and the type .of .missions they
coud accomplish with it. It re-
mained up to the command to de-
cide how to employ the engineers
potential.

"The.engineers are demolitions
trained," said 1st Lt. Bryan C.
Miner, 72nd executive officer.
"They can lay down a mine field
or clear a lane for the friendly
forces to move through it."

That's where the obstacle
guards came in, They made sure
one went through the proper pro-

:cedure s to breach an obstacle.
The mine field was one exam-

ple," continued Miner... "Because
we did this, our people knew how
to deal With: mine fields out at.
NTC.- . Our professionalism
showed.:

"The 72nd had approximately
110 men out in the field support-
ing the external -evaluation. They
have their own TOC (tactical op-
erations Icenter) and mess, as

.well.-. as their line units, , heavy'
equipment operators, truck driv-
ers and obstacle guard. They ac-
complished their missions, work-
ing together with. A- Troop and
1-58.-Patriots who provided sup-.
port," concluded Miner.

E-2's & UP!
.Come See MeFor

Any Worthwhle

Purpose" LOAN

687.3001
-I .'R IAAECOPN

Conveniently
Located At. 929 FT, BENNING RD.

r

72nd soldiers supported15th CAV. UsingCombat Engineer Vehicles.- -. ..a ngne r e s

L- Advertising Pay
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KEEP yOUR
EDUCATION .

ON AFIRM
FOUNDATION! 1

New MINOR In COMPUTER',

--. CI E No ,Ofee'

AT
TROY STATE
UNIVERSITY

SCHEDULE .FOR FALL QUARTER. 1.984 .,AT-, FORT BENNING

0- 1 0 • " " " "- 0

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015"

COURSE NO. TITLE

GENERAL STUDIES
M1 I ENG 091 Bas Writ Skills il
M2 ENG 101 Eng Comp)!I
M3 'ENG 205 World Lit I
M4 SCI 233 Phy. Science
M5 MTH 132 Math'Gen Stud
MG HIS 101 Wes Civ I
M7 SPX, 241 Fund'Sph (M)
M31 SOC 323 Juv. Delinq

SOCIAL. SCIENCES
M8 HIS 305 His of South
M9 HIS. 333 Russia Since 1861

PSYCHOLOGY
MID PSY ;350 Theor Pers

BUSINESS
Mll BAN 105 Bus Math
M12 MGT .473 Labor Law
M13 ACT 494 Income Tax Act-
M14. MGT 472 Org Beh

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M15 Cl 101 Intro Ci
M1i - CI 442 Legal Aspects

COMPUTER SCIENCE BLDG 35 180

M 1 CIS 245 (M) Dig Comp
M18 CIS 248 (W) COBOL I

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 2020-2235

COURSE NO. TITLE

GENERAL STUDIES
M19 ENG 101 Eng Comp I
M20, SPH 241 Fund Speech (M)
M21 SOC 275 Soc Gen Stud
M22 HIS •102 Wes-Civ' II
M23 MTH 111 College AIg
M24 MTH 099 Fund AIg

SOCIAL SCIENCES
M25 IllS 321 His Mexico

BUSINESS
M26 MGT 371 Prin Mgt
M27 BED 101 Kybds-(W) BLI). '35

M28 FIN 331- Corp'Fin 1,

M29 BED 382. Bus. Corn Opt Wrt

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M30 Cl 221 Police Ops

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ.

Harvey
Livingston
B. Dodge
E. Dodge
Chervenak
Hall.
May
Stansel

none
Inst per
•ENG 101, 102
none
none
none,
none
none

Williamson none
H. Wright none,

Frye Soph; 5 hrs. PSY-

Gibbon none
Gluck MGT 37
Murphy ACT 292
Mowery MGT 311

Pumell - none
Mendoza Cl, 331

0-2235 RM. .300-A

Staff CIS 244
Duke .CIS 245

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ.

Harvey none
May none
Carruthers none
Hall none
Chervenak Inst. per.
Lee none

H. Wright none

Gluck ECO 252, ACT. 292
Chapman none
Murphy ACT •292,
Livingston-. . ENG 101, 102

BLDG 35 NOON-1250

N1 I EG 102 Eng Comp II
N2 FIN 336 Real Estate,

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-201.5

COURSE NO. TITLE

GENERAL STUDIES
TI ENG 091 Bas Writ Skilis II
12 ENG 101 Eng.Comp I
T3 ENG 102 " oEng Comp II
T4 ART 133 Visual Art (TH)
T5 MUS 131 Music (TU)-
T6 HIS 111 U S to1877-
17 PSY 200 Gen Psych
TO REL 280 World .Ret

SOCIAL SCIENCES.
T9 POL 343 Am Pol-Proc
Ti0. SOC 350 Soc Aging

BUSINESS
T1l ECD 252 Prin Eco II
T12 ACT 291 Prin Actng I
T13 MGT 476 Pol Dec Mkng

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T14 C) 343 Evidence
115 Cj -331 Crim Invest

COMPUTER SCIENCE BLDG 35

T16 CIS 244 (TU)Intro Comp
117 OM 241 (TH) Bus Stat

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
COURSE NO. TITLE

G1 MAN 5 1 Org Dev
G2 MAN. 575 Theory Org.

A3 ACT 697 Finan Plan
G4 FIN 632 Wage & Sal
G5 MAN 672 Pers Eval & Sel

Kirkland CJ 101; 201

MON-FRI

B. Dodge ENG 101
Stansel none

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ.

Coughlin none
Rice Inst. pet.
Copland ENG 101-
Wilson none
Dietrich none
Gray. none
Graham none"
Powell none•

Mallet POL 241
Smith. none

Pfeiffer ECO0251
Martin BAN 105
Barnett Sr.; ACT 293

FIN 331,
MKT 361
MGT 371

Cielinski none
Poydasheff none

1800-2235 RM. 300-A

Hutcheson BED 101, MTH 111
Hutcheson MTH 111

INSTRUCTOR' DAY

Barnett Moot
Snow Tue
Sara Wed
Gluck Thur
Barnett Fri

FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT BLD 35 RM. 300
T18 FMT 201 Food Purchasing Carbonic none,

TUESDAY-THURSDAY '2020-2235
COURSE NO. TITLE INSTRUCTOR PREREQ.

GENERAL STUDIES
T19 - ENG 102 Eng Compll Rice ENG 101
T20 ENG 206 World Lit 1 Copland ENG 1.01, 102
T21 ART 133 Visual Arts (TH) Wilson none
T22 MUS 131 Music (TU) Dietrich . none
T23 HIS 112 US-Since 1877 Gray none
T24 BIO 100 Prin Bio Price none

SOCIAL -SCIENCES
T25 PSY 402 Prin Counseling Graham Jr; 5 Hrs. PSY
T26 SOC 330 Soc Problems. Smith none
T27 POL 324 *Cont Am For Pol Mallet HIS credit

BUSINESS
T28 ECO..251 Prin 'Eco I .Pfeiffer none
T29 ACT 292 Prin Act II Martin ACT-291
T30- MGT 373 Prod Mgt. Loftin MFG.3711, OM 241

CRMINAL JUSTICE
T31 CJ 352 Const Law Poydasheff none
T32 CJ 201 Prin Pol Adm D. Wright CJ 101

FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT BLDG 35 ROOM 300
T33 FMT 211 Fund Nutrition Carbonic none

KELLEY HILL MON.-WED. 1800-2015 MOS CENTER
KI MTH 1.32 Math Gen Stud -Lee. none
K2 ENG 101 Eng Comp I Staff none

BLDG 4 SAT. :0800-1200
S1 HIS 111 IuS-to 1877 Shepard none
S2 PSY 200 Gen Psych Graham none

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
COURSE NO. 'TITLE

G6 CJ 620 Current Trends
G ' CJ 624 Court Admin
G8 CJ 692 Agency Exp

MANAGEMENT
G9 MAN 556--. Ecu Forecast & Anal
GO MAN 574 Bus & Society
Gll MAN 515 Theory Org

INSTRUCTOR

Pollen'
Mendoza
Paul

Sara
Alexander
Snow

DAY

Wed
Thurs
TA

Moo,
Tue
Tue

Bldg.
#4

I

nAf-r -7
I"AUL -/,TH.E 'BAYONET-

WAILABLE

st".

GRADUATE PROGRAWBUILDING #4 GRADUATE STANDING bNLY
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Cotto' n ers condut weapon traini
Willie Means
197th Public Affairs Office

The soldiers are scheduled to
do it only twice a year. However,
when they really getto do it, they
do it with a "FLASH.",

For members of the 197th In-
fantry Brigade's 3rd Battalion,
7th Infantry, the "Cottonbalers,"
their chance todo it came Tues-
day at Booker Range.

What did they do? The Cotton-
balers took.their book knowledge
on the M202 "FLASH," a light
anti-tank rocket, combined with
a flammable chemical used on
hard or soft targets, and put a
torch to Booker Range when they
actually fired the weapon.

"The- weapon is really a port-

ble flamethrower," explained 1st
Lt. Comptom T. Pierre, execu-
tive officer, Charlie Company, 3-
7th. "Upon impact the rocket ex-
plodes and all you see is a flash
when the., chemicals begin to
burn. That's why they call the
systemthe "FLASH"

A multiple rocket system capa-
ble.of destroying targets up to 800meters away, many infantrymen
have heard and read about the-
"FLASH", but few have-actually
had the opportunity to handle and
fire the weapon."The soldiers, who came here
from advanced individual train-
ing will really benefit from the
firing," stated 'Pierre. "The

o.See.FLASH, page 16

3ER 14, 1 984

ash'

Willie Means

Upon impact, the round. from the M202 "FLASH" works the
same as a flamethrower.

AAFES seeks out debtors I
People leaying the military

who are still indebted-to the
Army aid Air Force Exchange
Service could face civil charges,
according to exchange officials.

AFFES officials recently re-
ferred more than 140 cases to the
Justice Department in an effort
to recover some $150,000 owed on-
dishonored checks and delinquent
deferred payment plan charges.
U.S. District courts.will hear the"
civil suits inv'olving at least
$6,00.

"We want to call attentionto
the fact that people are not just
going to rip-off the government.,"
said-Maj. Gen. Richard D.,Mur-

ray, AAFES commander, in a
June newsletter to field com-
manders.

"We might not get blood out of
all these 'turnips,' but we owe it
to all exchange patrons to
squeeze."

Indebted individuals often were
dismissed with less than an hon-
orable discharge, according to
AAFES- officials.

Although collecting'on delin-
quent accounts could take
months, AAFES officials warn
that these account holders,
"should all be looking over their
shoulders." (ARNEWS)

W;llie Means
Soldiers from 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, works with the M202 "FLASH. prior to firing Tuesday at
Booker Range.

CHECK FREE

DIRECT DEPOSI
When you have-your

paycheck deposited directly to
your account at Georgia.Federal..
Bank, you'll enjoy Can'Do
Checking free! Regardless of the
size of your balance. And you'll-
always earn 51,4%
interest. On. every dollar
in your account!

Plus, you'll be able
to sign up for your
Can Do Banking Card
too. There's no charge
to get it. And no .charge
to use it.

1=OQIED.

And beginning'October 1st,
you'll be able to use your Can Do
Banking Card at almost'
every teller machine
around. Wherever you
see this AVAILSTm sign. At more than

600 machines around-the
-.corner and-across the state!

So sign up for direct
deposit with Georgia Federal
today. And bank on Can Do
Checking and your Can-Do
Banking Card free! Only
with Georgia"Federal Bank-.

DO, Member FSLIC.
(SM) A service mark of the Georgia Interchange
Network. '- Georgia Federal Bank, FSB

r,1915 Auburn Avenue';,, 563-6294 .
1237tFist Avenue " 322-6t91

I

I

Inquirer and LEDGER cLASSIFIED- 571-8545

I
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Belinda Nessmith Staci Blankenship Bennie Black Victoria Barnes Viviana Her
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Fort Ben ning elects community life offk

.. ... .... .....

seeking to improve the quality mittee tO deveic

New mayors, vice mayors take office Oct. 1 of life for service members and needed. The ma'

•-their families, sponsible for re(

By Becky Winters In Custer Terrace, voters mayor. Mayors initiate community teers to serve ii

USI PbicAfar Ofce" chose Viviana Hernandez as Belinda Nessmith was assistance projects and activi- committees an
Fort Benning residents mayor and Sherri Boyce to fill elected mayor-of North Maren ties designed to enhance the chairmen tor

.. ..... ......

elected community mayors the slot of vicemayor. .Post, and Jack .Craft was dayto-day welfare of area resi- grams

and vice mayors for the new Bennie Black-and Janice elected vice mayor, dents. Vice mayorsSouth- Main Post residents The .mayoris the centralre- mayors and woul
year .in moderate-voting sept. Scott, .two write'in candidates, chose Patsy Carey to be their source-person in the commu- mayor in. the ev
4-7. were elected mayor and vice

Stc Blnesi-a mayor respectively, in the In- net mayor, and write in candi- nity, One who knows where res- was unable to
Stac Blnkeshi was diahea Teracecomuniy.- date Karen Pangrazzi won the idents can get -different . term of office,

elected mayor of the Bouton dinha Traecmuiy vice mayor slot. problems solved., The0onew offic(
Heights/Davis Hill community, McGraw. _Manor.: residents The mayor serves as the liai- If. existing programs don't, from Oct. 1, 191

with Audrey Kirkpatrick chose Victoria Barnes -for son between. the military, and meet the-needs of residents, .1985.
elected-vice mayor. mayor and Ada Brown vice civilian commUnity .on post, the mayor will appoint a com- (Not pictured, Pat

.........

.. .... .. .....

ca...... ..

P .. PRODUCE
(UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP)

319- So LUMPKIN RD..682.027.1
Intersection of Custer Rd. &S. Lumpkin Rd.

0e HOMEMADE SYRUP & HONEY

VINE RIPE

TOMATOES

4..9.LB.

GEORGIA SWEET

POTATOES
3 LBS.

i'00

-F WEEKEND SPECIALS
GOLDEN RIPE WHITE SEEDLESS

BANANAS GRAPES
4 LBS.

.0 690L

RED ROME _

APPLES12/ 1
RED OR GOLD DELICIOUS

APPLES

. 8.9

,B.

WHITE
POTATOES
10 LB. BAG

994.
G MAIN GATE

0

S;. 1U APIH RD.

M PE

COMPLETE SELECTION PRODUCE ITEMS! COME IN AND BROWSE!

Call 323-1234. Ask ffoir the. Vak F'ak.
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An American Express Company

Financial Planning.
It's not just for the rich.

Free Seminar Discusses IDS/American Express.
the Basics of Personal Limited seating. Make
Financial Planning in your reservation now.

Simple English When: Sat. 22 Sept. 9:30AM
An introduction to per- Tues. 25 Sept. 7:30PM
sonal financial planning. Sat. 29 Sept. 9:30AM
for people with $25,000- Where: Burnham Van Service
plus incomes..Topics coy- Conference Room, 5000
ered will include: Burnham Blvd. (Off
* Coping with current tax Milgen Rd.)

laws. Call 568-1119
* Basic types of financial ormail coupon

options..
* Financial planning for a d

different life stages. 0 Yes. I plan to attend the
e Risk management Personal Financial Plan-

techniques. ning Seminar.
e Equities Vs. fixed assets.
* Avoiding estate. I Dat Tim

shrinkage. Ia
Yours free.at the seminar- A
a-24-page guide, Finan-
cial Planning: How It , City State

Works for You. It covers the Zip " 1f1 .

basics of money manage-
ment, and includes a glos- Numbe of guests
sary of financial terms ID Mail to:
everyone should-know. IDS/A mericanExpressInc

Find out in plain I P.O. Box 7725
English how to develop a . Columbus, Ga. 31908
plan that can help you get
the thingsyou're working. IT SC
for'..I * *j

Here isthe best thinking. [ Ijj
from one of America's old- . .Personal Financial Planners

est and largest financial h.Te best investment you'll ever make
planning companies- 0 IDS/Ainerican Express Inc., 1984.

I
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Fort Benning establishes new orienteering pros
ER 14, 1984

a ram
By Mark .Cummings -
USAIC Public Affairs Office.

Under the direction. of the
Commanding General,. :'Maj.
Gen. John W. Foss, a competitive
orienteering program is being es-
tablished on Fort Benning, with,
hopes of'expanding to Army-wide
competition in 1986.

The purpose of the program is
to assist .unit' commanders to
build morale and esprit de corps
and to provide an. activity that
allows units to compete together
and be together. It also instills an
awareness in orienteering by
training 'soldiers in the-. use of
map and compags reading and-
provides a-recreational program
to supplement the soldier's physi--
cal fitness program.

"Orienteering is just what the
soldier -7needs", --said Jeanne
Truitt, program advisor.. "In

orienteering you not. only, run on
flat roads, but on trails, and
through bushesand just about
anything else you encounter in
the forest.- Besides, it's a fun way
to receive training."

Orienteering is the combination
of map reading,, compass reading
and land navigation. Teams com-
pete to locate markers through-
out a designed course in the
shortest time possible. These
markers are :red and white col-
ored and in novice events should
be visible from 50 meters.

The sport is predominantly Eu-
ropean, having been originated in
Scandinavia in the late 1800's. It
was first brought to the United
States in 1946.. Orienteering .is
very popular at overseas installa-
tions,

There is very little, if
any,orienteering competition at

statesideposts..However it is
popular with college ROTC pro-
grams and at the United States
Military Academy at West Point,
N.Y., where orienteering, is an
extra-curricular activity,.

"Orienteering is -a fantastic
way to learn land navigation."
added Truitt. "I have high hopes
fbr the program-. I think it'll go
over real well with the post".'

Fort Benning's orienteering
program will begin Oct. .27. at
Bravo Area in Harmony Churchwith a meet and a clinic. This is
to train unit-Athletics & Recre-
ation personnel _in the methods
and procedures of teaching orien-;

teering and to conduct meets at
company and major unit levels.
Each Unit should be represented
by an A & R officer or NCO.

Commanders,-Sergeants Major
and First Sergeants are also en-
-couraged to attend.

The program will begin at 8
a.m. with the clinic, which Will
last until noon. The meet will
begin at 1:30 p.m. Those who:
wish to enter the meet must turn
in a written notification of-intent
to the Physical Activities Branch,MSAD, building 394. no later
than noon, Oct. 9. -

Awards will be presented to the
top three. finishers.. Al entrants

will receive a certificate.
The thought of starting a new

sports program on a- post that is,
unfamiliar to the community
doesn't worry Tom, Mull, .post
physical -activities director.
"Once the program is estab-
lished; the competition will prove
to make orienteering very popu-
lar," he said.

All .-units are encouraged to
enter teams and/or individuals.
Personnel must be assigned to
the unit to-participate. The unit
will be responsible for selecting
and training teams and/or indi-
viduals to represent the respec-
tive unit in competition.

FARMERS 'MARKET:SMORGASBORD i

Great Menu Items!

L-1U CAN EAT
DINNER

-Asorted Meats & Vegetables 0 Salad Bar.
"Desserts ' Beverages

327-8809

T-[zz-
* LL -

GENIUNE
MEMBERS ONLY

JA CKETS' 399

CAMPUS & VELOUR
PULLOVER

SWEATER* 1499
REG. $25-$35 1

CALVIN KLEIN

.EANS 24,
SALE-PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
' SEPTEMBER 14TH &15TH WITH THIS AD OR

ILITARY IDENTIFICATION .

isMI HARR
1011 ]BROADWAY-DOWNTOWN

322-3662"

For my other car,.
joined thCriterion Crowd"

"I love to drive this baby. And when I get into - Criterion understands thespecial auto
my own car, i also'like to know I'm safe, insurance needs of people in uniform.
secure and protected. Criterion does that for - .Offices near most major military bases.
me and takes the hassle out of auto - Famous Criterion service and
insurance. Here's why I chose Criterion." dependability.
* Low down-payment and drive. * Free rate quote right over the phone.
* Stretch your payments over 9 months.
* Money-saving deductibles and discounts. Call:689'2787
* Fast-action 24-hour claim service Oakland Park Shopping Centerthroughout-the U.S. 2029 S. Lumpkin Road

00 C riterion
%INSURANCE COMPANY

A

-1

49
LUNCH,

' 1-0318 10th Ave.

Al

LEATHER
JACKETS

AS "Low 99-
AS. 69
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-FALL QUARTER- . ..
REGISTRATION CLASSES $1515 QT(FB
eSept. 4-18 .(F.) BHOTLINES$7QC

Sept. 13-14 -(;CC) SPt. 7& 8689-8668 (.. 221 H(..

Register For Ft. BenningCenterCla_.es-R. 30

... .. , . , e '. . ,. s s e -, .

. .- M .1 .S.T

M-W 1or het rel800-2010HrsT-Th1800-2010.HrsMARTIN
. COURSE INST..COURSE.T .

EDM - Fnd : of: Bsic .Math LeFan .ACC'.201 Intro.Accout1M ro

' ~0 o,' _.c urn I ! .M I . ..

E N G ... . .

ivsers .Ae 1 02 Cam &8 Rric. 2Robertson*. (Begi S p 18)
~~ ~ 1 KoperHI 105 US History-I 877 Amhundson M na huFia

SOC :205 Intro Sociolog FrusnHIS 10 US H istory 1877.- HgheS.12 01-5 r
SPC 105 Oral..C.m1municati SPa C c L

(Bi nsC58,2 S e 1

M-W 2020-230 HrsJ -h2020-2230 Hrs.- CRJ 10 InrCrmJsieS

M:Thursday 1300 1700-Hh
MT 11 CleeAlg'ebra LeanACC. 202 1Intro 'Account 2'Mro B gisS p 0

~~~FALL QUARTEREVG CLASSES-MAINGCNTE CAMPUS

MATN1o 2ForGraduat Couse normatiogCall568.2062

r% I .P. - k o.t.

1- 81-20 Hrs ' I 19 US & GA.is Co s 0Myrs 2 CO0 Prin EconMacr MceeTIN0 USHiRY17

MN 1- Cm "Re~il . - Rvr 6(-90 MEN ENG 10 Camp & Rheoi; ,- b erts or Stf HIS 11-ol Hst 3C O SE INST.10 HISm377anAmer. Econ HIStr BergeHstry17 :3- 10m:1o5.. M n ayt r Fia
AC C 20 InrAcont 1 Dansblo y.eruo MAN 311 Prd angeen USaningr GEO7 10 HItoug ahy Cop MA 1 -5 0 Pe rsone .Ami
ART. sp12 5 It o rt GodadoAm45makeinnangmcarter MUSe105 Mus AppecatnKrge MAT 5ra 1 cNm ericaAnaLs

6.15-8.0 P - 18 Krt MSl E 0 eaCmr aa Johnso ...... 988th beg Co mang

Lab: 6:00-800 T-Th REA 008 Rea-Compre &, ocab Johnson COURSE, INST. 615-8w15
CRJ 105 Intro Crim Justice Rainey SOC 205 Intro Sociology Horowitz ACC 411 Income Taxation*1 Trigg P05 105 American Govt
CSC -107- Intro Microcomputers- Dunlap SOC 306 Collective Behavior -. Droff CHE 111 Chem for HealthSci 1 Staff POS 509U Public Personnel

6:15-7:30 SPA 101 Elem Spanish 1 Staff ':158:05 PSY 206 General Psych
DR 15 Lab: TBA ZOO 201 Human Anat & Phys Birkhead -Lab: 6:15-8:05 W (NanLab)

DRA.05 L Intro to Theatre . Hall 6:15-8:00 CHE 1-1-1 Chem for Health Sci-.1 Staff SPc . 207 Interper Comm.
ECO 325 Labor.Economics McKee Lab: 6:00-8:50 Th 6:15-8:05
ECO-377 Amer Econ History Berger ZOO 201 HumanAnat& Phys Birkhead Lab: 6:1--8:05 M - TTh 2035224
EDR 092 Reading 2 Foster ."6:15-8:00 CIM 165 IntroComputerInfo Chea"
EEC 5.11U Nature Lrn Disab George Lab 1:00-3 50 Th Mm B 0 a ni
ENG 1.01 Comp & Rhetoric 1 Staff
ENG 102 Camp &-Rhetoric 2 McGlaun CLASS MEETS AS INDICATED COL 105 -Freshman - Staying Staff BUS 302 Stat & Quantita

. . - " . . ~~~~'Alive 6:15-7:30BU -315 usn sLa 1
GLY 1,01 Intro to Earth Hanley- LIS 105 Use of Library W Staff CSC 201 Alive 6 :

LS 15 UsofLbayCC 21 RPG Programming1 :Saf EE 09'udo rtn
6:15-8:05,-n 

* Sa
Lab:- --. .615-8 :05 T " " " -M W .2035-2245 . H rs. ECO 206. Prin Econ-Micro Daniels ENG 102 C mp & Rhetoric

- -ab:6:1 -8052 Int....oDM 091 Fund of Basic Mth.. Staff
GLY 101 Intro to Earth '-Hanley ACC 202 Intro Account 2 Dansby - EDM 091 Fund of B M Staff 8:35-10:15

I aEDM 091 Fund ofBasic-Math Staff HEN 305 Surv of Envor Hei
-6:15-8:05 T "CIM 401 Data Base Man Syst Liu- EDU 307 ntruction Media . - Riggsby HIS. 388 20thCenturyus

Lab: 6:15-8:05 T Devel EU 37 IsrcinMdoRg

-HEN 325 Crisis Intervention . Titus CRJ 202 Criminal Law 2 Crawford .61515 MAN 305 P of Manageme

HIS 105 US History -1877 Amundson CSC 301.- Structured Cobol Staff. . ENG 0 07 Wriing'Iproemnt Staff MAT 541 U Itro to Analysis
- -" .. .... " 0Prog 1 ENG 101" Cam & Rhetoric 1 Staff POS,436 Amer-Defense Pal

For Information on Fall Quarter Classes,,call 689-866
(Ft. Benning ClasseS)or 568-2035 (Main Campus Class

GColumbus College is a member of the University System of GeOrgia

. ii - -Columbus College . -..... . _- - ........... Affirmative Action/Equal OpportunityEducational Institution
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The 'Veterans Administration
reminds veterans and their fami-
lies to safeguard important docu-
ments relating-to their military
service, marriage, life insurance
and VA correspondence.

Securing papers, marriage cer-
tificates/ or child --custody evi-
dence from fire, theft or loss
could.be one of the most-impor-
tant legacies a veteran can leave
the family,. according to the VA.
Other documents that should. beprotected and filed'with family

papers are government and com-
mercial life insurance policies,
any VA correspondence-with
identifying claim numbers -or so-
cial security numbers, wills,, and
where applicable, naturalization.
papers..

iments
VA .reminds. families that -they

should be aware of survivor ben-
efits as well, These include a
.death pension, dependency and
indemnity compensation for serv-
ice-connected death, burial bene-.
fits and interment in. a national
cemetery.

The few minutes spent by the
veteran organizing and protect-
ing documents - and informing
the family- can do much to
avoid anguish during times of
emotional stress.

Veterans should encourage
family members to -seek informa-
tion -and assistance concerning

.benefits at any VA regional-of-
fice. Assistance is also available
through veterans service organi-
zations (VA)

have combined forces to bring
more of what you want, closer to
you at.Ft. Benning.

_ _ _ _ _ _ ----- U---- EEEEEEEEEEELE~

FORT BENNING MOVIE RENTALS,

MAIN- EXCHANGE AS LOW AS: $3.00
689-8114

Open Monday 1 lam-5pm
_Tues.-Sat. 1lOam-6pm

Sunday -12 to 5pm ~

MAIN POST
MINI MAL682--2126 "-

Open Mon.'Sat. 11 am-8pm

Sunday 12 to4pm

*VHS* _-oBETA ekeekday
VIDEO CAMERAS.Special
VIDEO. CASSETTE HUNDREDS 3ot
RECORDERS .OF ,,MOVIESM0.

*VIDEO.EQUIPMENT' 'AVAILABLE! -  Price of2
" RENTALS .- . , "Mon.'-Thurs. ]
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Ab entee b a lIots.
*Continued frompage 3'

ing his naturalization.

In items-5 and 6, the voter is
required' to provide the approPri-
ate. information asked for. In

'6(b), _the' type: of I.D. that,.the
-number comes from :should be.
indicated.

The' type of election for which
the voter needs- the ballot must
be identified in item 7. As a rule,
a separate FPCA must be com-.
pleted, and sentin for every
elec:tion-,in, which the voter. de-
Sires to vote., However, some
states and locai election officials
will "mail all the ballots: in an
election yearwith the. submission
of only- .one FPCA, Proceduresvary from state to state.

In some states, if'thevoter
wishes to- ,vote in a primary.
election, he. may then fill in item
8with the name of his political

party preference. This item
should not be filled -in if party
choice is secret in the state in
which. he .is voting. Party choice
is secret in primaryelections in
the following 12 states: Alaska,
Hawaii, Idaho, Louisiana, Michi-,
gan, Minnesota,, Montana, North
Dakota, Utah, Vermont, Wash-
ington and Wisconsin.,

Although moststates allow mil-itary personnel and U.S. citizens
outside ofthe. U.S. to .vote absen-
tee in state and local-elections, in
-some states the voter may be
liable for state or local taxes if he
votes. Citizens--outside the U.S
cannot be taxed for registering to
vote in federal elections.. Item 9-
provides the voter With the
choice of vOfing in federal elec-tions, as well as state and local
elections for which he may be
.taxed, or1 voting in-federal elec-
tions only.

Item 10 iis.used to provide
voting officials with additional
information about the citizenship
of 'the Voter. The voter should
check the box that corresponds to
his present citizenship status.1

The~ -voter's current mailing
address, the. same one that ap-
pears on the front of the FPCA,
should be Written in item 11. The
voter must be sure to provide a
complete address which includes
the zip code and the APO or FPO
number if it is a foreign ad-
dress..-.

Information 'detailing-thelast
year and jurisdiction in which the
voter voted is required in item 12.
.This aids the transferrance of
registration records.

If the exact information-cannot
be remembered, the voter should
indicate the approximate year
and enter the'word-"unknown" in

the remaining spaces.

If this is the first election, that
.the -voter will vote in, the-words
"NotlApplicable"'should be en-
tered.

Before moying on to item 15,
the signature --blank, 'the votershould make sure. he reads and
understands' the statements "in
items 13 and : 14. These state-
ments acknowledge that the in-formation the voter has supplied

is accurate and true, and that he
is eligible to vote..

After-reading 'the statements in
items. 13 and i14,. the Voter should
then signthe FPCA, as required
by the absen teevoter's.state law.
someI statesrequire that the
FPCA benotarized.or witnessed
before it: Will be accepted by an
election official'. " " I"

16 be filled out. This item per-
tains to states that require the
voter to toake ,an. oath of affirma-
tion for items 13 and 14. This oath
is usually administered by a com-missiond officer or-other person
authorized toadminister oaths.
Once again; the various .state
laws are. detailed in the 1984
Voting Assistance Guide that unit
voting assistance officers have.

Problems with being registered
or receiving a ballot using the
FPCA-can. be minimized if appli-
cants remember to print when
filling out the FPCA, to fill out
the- FPCA completely, and legi-
bly, to provide accurate informa-
tion about-legal residency, to sign
the completed card and to have
the completed card witnessed
and sworn to-when it is required
by state law.,

SIf and onily-,if, - it isrequired by -

the voter's state law, should item

I-5thavalr

*-Continued from.page5

training ontIhe part of the unit is-_
required. .' The' .best available
training- is during various field
exercises.One of these-field ex-
ercises is the Army Readiness
Training Evaluation -Program..

Training in, garrison has many
favorable points, the :biggest
being budget sa-vings to the train-
:ing unit. However, most :garrison
training is conducted in a class.
or is simulated., It-lacks the real-:
ism of actualy having a hands-on

opportunityi(/to: use the equip-
ment.

"Field, training .tremendously
aids in the effectiveness: of .our
mission," said Pollitt. "It gives

m i s ..9.. .., ..

us theopportunity to use-all the
aspects- available to us. The Sol-
diersget a lot of realism from the
long hours and the constant alert--
ness that has to be -main-
tained."r

15th Cavalryconducted an: ex-
ternal evaluation Sept. 7-11
here.

The Opposing force for. the ex-
ercise was Ist Battalion (Me.
chanized), 58th Infantry and ele-
ments from 2nd Battalion, 69th

Armor.,--
During the .exercise, the 15th

Cav, was able to utilize their sup-,,port elements in: away that gave
'the unit.. ground surveillance
radar, red-eye, engineer made
ob'stacles, FIST" (fire support
team), and their own mess
team.

"The 'purposeof this .evalua-

tion was-to test he.readiness of.
the troops. It tests their readi-
ness. and -their ability,"Pollitt
continued. ,Just about every-
thing we use out here:, the rehi-
les, the'night-sight , we cant use

in garrison.".

Troop' A, 15th Cavalry,*. has
showed time and again-the, readi-
ness of their troops in field exer-
cises such as theFort Drum win-
ter training in March and Bold
Eagle at Eglin. Air Force Base,
Florida in October1983.

"The better prepared 15th Cav.
is, thebetter prepared the bri-

gade is. We're the scouts for the
brigade. We're out-in front of
everyone else.; .The better we-do
our' mission, the better prepared.
the brigade will be to meet the.challenges. presented," con-
cluded Politt.

INVE.ST]IN".YOURSELF
Chattahoochee, Valley Community College andTroy State University in Phenix-City offer the

Bi-City "That Perfect-2 + 2 Combination"o Just think you won't have to leave your family
and friends, nor quit-your:job to get .that most needed 2-year certificate, 2 year Associate

Degree, Four year Bachelors Degree or Masters Degree.
You can learn word processing, computer languages, business, criminal justice,
management, nursing, counseling and much,. much ,more ... Quality ,programs at l.w

tuition.
"NOw is t-he, time, CVCC and TSU in Phenix City is'The Best Place' to be".

.VCC _nl: s-,i/:s--'.h.B.to,-be

.CC s. UA

-PC.ED ION-- TW-XCE__E. •

FAL QUARTER.REGISTRATION

"'- ~~ ~ E~ggR 19" & 20.. I II "I

I

" 6"-r" ' EED : ' A LANV ER?
FREE;INITIAL: CONSULTATION.,

w Motor .Vehicle Injury .- e-Social SecurityClaims
* Product lnjury * -Worker's1

SInsurance Claim Compensation

SCharleS E. Fioyd
Attorney

806 14th'Street, Phenix City, Ala. (2051 297-3378,_.
LICENSED IN ALABAMA (1069) AND GEORGIA (1972).,

The Ala. Bar allows no representation*about the quality of the legal service to be performed ar the..
expertise of the lawyer performing such service.

BER 14.1 1984
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DINO'S.PIZZA
HOURS

4:00- 1:00 SUN.-THURS.
4:00-2:00 FRI.-SAT.

Limited delivery area.
Prices do not include tax,

Holly Hills Shopping Center
3846 St. Mary's Rd.

s3.00 OFF (41

AMNY SIZE-
,THE WA

GOOD ON EXTRA!EXTRA!,.. -

DEEP DISH OR DOUBLE TOPPER.
()NE COI ON PER PIZZA
OFFER EXPIRES 9/27/84

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
TWO SMALL ONE ITEM PIZZAS

PLUS
TWO.-:120Z. CANS OF-COKE

NO..OTHER COUPON ACCEPTED WITH EXTRA'. EXTRAI:
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX'

OFFER EXPIRES 9/27/84

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
TWO SMALL THREE ITEM PIZZAS

PLUS
TWO 120Z. CANS-OF COKE

.s: --
NO 0T HER-(.')ON A( ('.t-EA WITH EXTRA' EXTRA''

PRI( II ( "' - NO INCI DETAX
OFFER EXPIRES 9/27/84

s4.00 owr
5 AR GE

5 OR MORE ITEM PIZZA

AND 4-12OZ.: CANS OF COKE •
GOOD ON EXTRA! -EXTRA! DEEP .DISH

OR DOUBLE TOPPER.
O0NE COUPON PER PIZZA

OFFER EXPIRES -9/27/84'

extra! ie7tr
Buy one get one FREE. "No
gimmicks, no coupons. Just a lot of
delicious pizza. ,

Cheese.
One item.....-

SMALL. LARGE
5.95
6.80

8.80
9.95

Two items..... 7.65 11.10
additional
items .... 0.....85 1.15

PRICES-DON'T INCLUDE-TAX

Double TopperM,
When one pizza is enough; we give
you one to remember! It's not extra!
extra! but it's extra-ordinary.

Cheese ... •
One Item
Two items

additional
Itens

SMALL
-4.40
5.25
6.10

LA1RGE
6.60
7.75
8.90

.85 1.15.
PRICES DON'T INCLUDE TAX

.Deep-Dish.
Made and baked thetraditional
SICIUAN way -- thick, moist and
square.. .a pizza lover's treat.

Cheese ...
One item...-4
Two tems..

additional
Item .

LALL
4

5
6

LARGE
1.75- 6.95"
;.65 8.15
.55 -9.35.

.90 1.20
PRICES DON'T INCLUDE TAX

Exqr O C XI'RAI
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

TWO LARGE ONE ITEM PIZZAS
PLUS

FOUR 120Z. CANS OF COKE0 '9.95
NO, OTHER COUPON ACCEPTED WITH EXTRA' EXTRA'

PRICE DOES NOT.INCLUDE TAX'
OFFER EXPIRES 9/27/84

EXI ETIRA!
BUY ONE GET. ONE FREE

TWO LARGE THREE ITEM PIZZAS

FOUR 1.2Z. CANS-OF COKEO,12.95"
NO OTHER COUPON A("CEPTED WITH EXTRA' EXTRA'

PRICE Dof(' NOTINCLUDE TAX

OFFER EXPIRES 9/27/84

, .I

so

Z-V

m
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..........................
FortBenning..celebrate

Hispanic -eritage Week
By Be.cky Winter
USA

'

Public Affairs Office

ER 14, 198

...............

-4', -

Post personnel got a chance to,

-learn more about-Hispanic heri-
tage. this week as Fort Benning

..celebrated National Hispanic
Heritage Week.'

Events ranged-from static dis-
plays of Hispanic literature to
"Salsa Disco". dancing. It was a
chance for some to celebrate
J. their Hispanic heritage,. and for

others to learn more aboutthe var-
.. ied cultural history..

Hispanics make a valuable con-
tributin to theArmy, working all..-

over post ina variety of military
and civilian settings, andsome-of

..them gave their feelings about
Hispanic Heritage Week.

PFC,-.An gel Rodriguez, 19, said,'
he liked.-theideaofhaving aspecial
week to honor Hispanic heri-7
tage.~

" I! :think :it is good to have this
--s0- rispanic peopIe can, learn

more about their baCkgroud,"
, hesaid. A native of-,Hoboken,

N.J., Rodriguez works as a busi-
ness administrative specialist
with'Suppo-t Battalion, 197th-In1

fantryBrigade. He Said he likes
.. therArmy and: plans to reenlist'
for three more years when:he
completes his current tour.

"I think it is good to have a
special week tO educate people
about Hispanic heritage," said
SFC Michael Vigil, S-4 NCOIC of
4th Airborne Training Battalion.
Vigil, a native of Pueblo, Colo.,
said. he planned to take his wife
and four children ;to someof the
events..

Vigil saidhe oves being.in the

Army, "thei: challenge of dealin
with day-to-day problems," and is.
proud of: being-able .to serve his
countr. ;-: :. . -- .

CaPt. Eladio-Reid, .Brigade S-I
for 10th Company; ,.1st Bn, TSB,
said "I think-it-is an advantage to

-the Amy..:becauseI speak Span-
:' ish. as well as English."
::....Reid ~said he plans .to ltake his

:;: family ito some of the activities

*Continued from page 8

rounds are very expensive: and
Sunits don't get this type of ammno
often. I was with the- 101st Air-

borne and also did. a tour ,in Ger-
many, but'.I never fired the Sys-
tem until coming to-Fort
Benning."

Throughout the day, soldiers
practiced- arming the system,
misfire procedures and finally
firing the weapon.,A little shaky
after the first round, soldiers had
gained confidence in the system
by the fourth round and cheered
for each other when many got di-
rect hits and flames jumped off
the targets-and gave a luminous
flash.

Avila Rodriguez

-Vigil Reid

-':this week because he believes it
is important that children learn

.their heritage.

Command Sgt-.Maj. Albert
Avila, command sergeant major
for the U.S. Army Infantry
School, said, "I didn't know there
'were so many Hispanics on post
until I went to some of the
events." Avila has been in the
Army for 29 and one-half 'years
and is scheduled to retire in six
months.

Hiring college grads is something
the Army has-always done. And
lately, we've been doing a lot more of
it.

In fact, last year. alone nearly 7,000
college grads chose to begin their
future as Army Officers.

Why? Some wanted the opportu-
nity to develop valuable leadership
and management skills early in their
career.

Others were impressed with the
amount of responsibility we give our
officers starting out. And still more
liked the idea of serving their country
around the world.

Interested? Then. you can start

inters

Hispanic heritage
SFC Michael Vigil (left) and SFC'James Simmons review supply requirements of the 4th Airborne
Training Battalion.

Get SPIRIT
eall 545-IDEA

preparing for the job -right nowi with
Army-ROTC.

ROTC is a college program that
trains-oyu to become an Army offi-
cer. By helping you develop your

leadership and management ability.
Enrolling can benefit your immedi-

ate future, too. Through scholarships
and other financial aid.

So the next time you're thinking
about job possibilities,, think about
the one more recent college graduates
chose last year than any other.

For details, call Major Neil Ellis at
568-2058, or visit the Military Sci-

ence Department at Columbus Col-
lege in Jordan Hall, Room 332.

Militar
'.._k

puts you in -comrmand of a
luxurious weekend..

just $19.84 per night, per person, doubleoc-
cupancy, signs you up for the kind of service and
luxurythat has made Hilton-famous throughout
the world.

When you take advantage of Hilton's
Military Weekend-Special, you receive deluxe
accommodations,-a bottle of champaghe on
ice, and a hearty Southern breakfast in the
spacious beauty of Pemberton's, the Hilton's
fabulous galleria restaurant.

While our guest, ',you're invited to enjoy the,
uniquely different King of PatentsLounge, fea-
turing a piano- bar. .Or browse through our Gift
Shop which-has the area's largest selection of-
magazines and major out-of-town newspapers.

Since you'll be in the heartof downtown, you
might want. to visit historic sites like the Iron-
works Trade & Convention Center, one-time
manufacturing site of Confederate armaments..
Or visit the Confederate Naval Museum just a....
mile away. See the Pemberton House,-home of
the originator of Coca-Cola. Or do absolutely
nothing but relax.

Eitherpway, ourstaff is ready to pamper and
spoil you. After-all, don't you deserve it once in a
while? Plan to join us soon! Advance reserva-
tions required.

800.FRONT AVE.~
OLUMBUS HILTON COLUMBUS, GA 31901

.404/324-1800
. . . 4

AMY RO=e"BEALLYOU CNB.

i
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Poison removal
Directorate of -. Engineering and Housing personnel removing
asbestos shingles. See next week's issue for a follow-up on a
previous Bayonet story on asbestos.

SCrime doesn't pay
Private First Class Edward J.

Marks, Company B, 43rd Engi-
neer Battalion, 36th Engineer
Group, was convicted on Sept. 5
for the wrongful, possession of
marihuana, in violation of Article
134, UCMJ. Marks and another
soldier from his battalion left the

r Hidden Door Club and walked
across to Gowdy Field where
they-prepared a marihuana ciga-
rette to smoke. They were appre-
hended by members of the joint
drug suppression team who Were
watching the area. He was sen-
tenced to -be reduced to the grade
of E-1, to perform hard labor

k without confinement fo thirty-
five days, and to forfeit $397 pay

. per month for one month.

Specialist Four Gary E. Bled-
soe, Company B, Infantry Train-

.. ing Group, U.S. Army Infantry
Training Center, was convicted
on. Aug. 8 for three AWOLs in
violation of Article 86, UCMJ.
Bledsoe-was already pending
charges for AWOL from April 24
to May 22-1984 when he went

, AWOL two more times from
June 12 to June 17 and from June
22 to July 6. For these offenses,
Bledsoe was sentenced to be
reduced to the grade of E-l, to
forfeit $397 pay per. month for two
months, to be confined at hard
labor for two months, and to be
discharged from the Army with a
bad-conduct discharge...

Private Edward V. Ramm,
Company A, 10th Battalion, 2nd
ITB, USAITC, was Ceonvicted by
a special court-ma:.-val for two
specifications of failure to repair
in violation of Article 86, UCMJ
on Aug. 31. On two consecutive
days,* Aug. 9 and 10, Ramm
refused to report to previously
scheduled training classes at

Company A, 10th Battalion, 2nd
ITB. For these offenses Ramm
was sentenced to be confined at
hard labor for a period of 40 days
and to forfeit $382 per mon th for.
two months.

Private Eugene M. Bright,
Company B, 1/58th Infantry,
197th Infantry Brigade-was con-
victed by a special court-martial
for wrongful -appropriation and
AWOL in violation of Articles 121
and 86, UCMJ, on-Aug. 17. Bright
was on a paint detail when he
took an unsecured .45 automatic
pistol from CSC, 1/58th Infantry,
197th Infantry Brigade, and hid it
under a log-at the unit parking
lot. After Bright.had been identi-
fied as the one who had taken the
weapon, he subsequently went

AWOL for 11 days. For these
offenses,. Bright was sentenced to
reduction to.E-1, confinement at
hard labor for 6 months, and to
forfeit $397 per month for six
months.

Private Roger S. Tompkins,
HHC, ITG, USAITC, was con-
victed by a special court-martial:
for larceny, in violation of Article
121, UCMJ, on Aug..17. Tompkins
acted as a lookout as Private
Lonnie Boyd (convicted of house-
breaking and larceny) broke into
room 4 of building 4705-3 and stole
a cassette-player and a television
set. Afterwards, Tompkins al-,
lowed Boyd to use his truck to
pawn the stolen goodsr. Boyd later
gave Tompkins $20 and put some
.gas into his truck-from the pro-
ceeds of the stolen .goods. For his
involvement in the larceny,
Tompkins was sentenced to be
reduced'to E-1, one month con-
finement.at hard labor, forfeiture
of two-thirds pay for one month,
and a bad-conduct dis-
charge.(SJA) .

o*BERETS 0 BOOTS,'& SHOES,
CAMPING CAPS ' KNIVES.

* GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS
* SURPLUS ITEMS@0 UNIFORMS
* UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

4393 VICTORY'DR. (AT10185)

SK BLUE &.'GREEN "
UNIFORMS!

QUL T AILORING BY.
C HRISS over'3 years service to- the
soldiers of Fort Benning as the former Post

-il ." Exchange Concessionaire. We will serve you
... .,.with the same Integrity,'Quality, and Service

( 'j that has, been our trademark.

*.PERSONAL SERVICE one -stop shop-
ping, no more buying from, one place and
another being responsible for alterations.

*ONE-YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
iBLUES: lOoz. 55% Polyester and 45% Wool

GREENS: 100% Polyester Texturized
Woven

. I _mI"

* TAILORING-Civilian and Military Alterations
and Tailoring

* SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
Patches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

* DRY CLEANING- AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE

* SCREEN. PRINTING. SERVICE

(.404) 682-05.47

$500

OT-HERSERVICES & MERCHANDiS
• ALTERATIONS EXcellent sewing and-quality

clothing alterations.-

BERETS Sizes 6Y12 thru 734 Black-Green-Maroon.

BOOTS AND SHOES -Carolina Jump Boots,
paratrooper,..Herman Survivor, Chippewa, Jungle Boots.,
Children's Jump Boots, Corfram Low'Quarters, Cedar
Crest and more.

* CAPS Woodland BDU, .OD Ranger Patrol,.OD Baseball
Derby, Noveltys, Garrison Caps (.Officer ,& Enlisted) and
Dress Caps..

e CLEANING & LAUNDRY
* GOYT ISSUE ITEMS BDUS (PANTS, SHIRTS,. FIELD

JACKETS), Flash Lights, Gas Masks, Ammo Boxes, AND
MUCH MORE!

* KNIVES Buck Case, Victorinox, British Com-
mando, German Paratrooper, Explorer (Wil-,
derness),. Gutman-(Boot Knives) and more.

* SCREEN 1PRINTING T-Shirts, P.T. .
Uniforms, and Shorts.

* SURPLUS ITEMS Pistol Belts,.Duf-
fle Bags, Sleeping. Bags, Ponchos,..Can-
teens, Blankets, Camo Face Paint and
MUCH MORE-.TO LOOK,. FEEL & BE COMBAT READY

SEE ARCCO MILITARY SUPPLY!'

I

I THANKYOU " OR YoUR.TRUsT AND CONFIDENUE

Get SPIRIT- save the e-nning dollar

call Dot Russell- 545-IDEA
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Medal of Honrreods'.show
HsnsoisposeiH i span i c sol die r s. pr o u dservi ce.

By Dallas Lynn
Fort McClellan Public Affirs Office

Hispanics are currently' the sec-
ond largest ethnic _minority in
uniform.'They face many of the

same problems faced by Black
soldiers, but the problems are
sometimes compounded -by lan-
guage-differences.

Despite the problems, 'Hispan-
ics have served as soldiers since
the Revolutionary War with. Joy-
alty -and devotion in war and,
peace. Since 1863, nearly 3,500
Medals of Honor have- been
awarded to 'military men who
have met the standards of hero-
ism. Thirty-seven 'of these men
are of Hispanic origin. "

Rodriguez
Many examples of courage dis-

played by Hispanics can be found
in records of World War I. Army
*private Cleto Rodriguez was one
example. When he and his pla-
toonwerehalted by intense enemy
fire, he and a fellow soldier ran
forward. In the hour that fol-
lowed they engaged and killed 35
-of the enemy.

Seeing enemy replacements at-
tempting to reinforce the area,
Rodriguez killed 40 more before
crawling on.,to the enemy- em-

placement and- throwing gre-
nades to destroy it. Low-on am-
munition, he moved back
towards American lines, losing
his companion to enemy fire. His
actions disorganized-enemy de-
fenses and a 'strong point was
taken.

Fernandez
Typical of the heroism of His-

panic Americans in the nation's
wars were the actions of SP4
Daniel Fernandez, who laid down-
his life for his fellow soldiers-
while a member of an 18-man pa-
trolin the vicinity of Cu Chi, Viet-
nam, on February 18, 1966.

The patrol was trying to reach
a fallen comrade when it was
ambushed by.a Viet Cong rifle
-company. Intense enemy auto-
matic weapons fire drove them
back.

According to the citation ac-
companying the posthumous
Medal of Honor award to Fernan-
dez: "A United States Army ser-
geant was strugk in the knee by
.50 caliber machinegun fire. Spe-
cialist Fernandez rallied the left
flank of his patrol, went to assist
in the recovery of the wounded
sergeant*and, while first aid was

S See HISPANIC SERVICE, page 38

-So di gaehrsp separations-ie-rs g~nted-hardh. "..
Enlisted soldiers who encoun-

ter genuine hardships or situa-
tions of dependency.after they
enter active duty may be permit-
ted to separate according*to a
policy in-Chapter 6, AR 635-200,
'Enlisted Separations."

Any active or reserve compo-
nent enlisted soldier.on active
duty may be eligible for a depen-
dency or hardship discharge.

Hardship separations do not
involve death or disability. In
these cases, separation from the
service will alleviate the family's
hardship..

Dependency separation may be
appropriate when death or disa-
bility of a member of a soldier's
or spouse's immediate family
causes the soldier to be the main
source of care and support.

Both -are voluntary, -and. sol-
diers ar usually separated with
an.honorable character of serv-
ice. Commanders must notify
soldiers who will receive a Gen-
eral Discharge.

Field commanders can- con-
sider requests, without referring
them to HQDA. The first special
6ourtmartial convening authority
in the soldier's chain of command
can approve or disapprove these
requests.

Soldiers should work with their
supervisors and other individuals
or agencies to solve the problem
before requesting separation.

Soldiers may apply for separa-

tion in one of three ways:
* Soldiers- in the United States

should apply through their chain
of command when they are pres-
ent for duty or on leave.

0 Soldiers on leave from over-
seas units should contact the
personnel office of the installa-
tion closest to their. leave ad-,
dress.

* Personnel on TDY should
apply to the unit towhich -they
are attached.

Soldiers with temporary condi-
tions should consider asking for a
compassioate reassignment. If

that is disapproved, the soldier
may apply -for separation.

Army officials approve separa-.
tions for hardship or dependency
when release from-active duty. is
the only way: to corect the.situa-
tion.

.Discharges, from active duty
will not be approved simply to
overcome the inconvenience of
family separation due to PCS.

For more information on hard-
ship or dependency separations,
contact DAPC-EPA-AS at Auto-
von 221-8739 Qr 221-8740. ,(FOCUS)

I m LIT RY YEARoROUND SERVICE'

SER~iG MUTRY AD CIVLIANOn Victory DriveOff Base CR

3ER 14 1984
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Hispanic. week
The Hispanic community of Fort Benning celebrated Hispanic Weekat Sand Hill Chapel last Sunday

afternoon with a mass featuring- music from various Latin American nations. Many members of the
congregation wore clothing representative of their native countries-and enjoyed the fun and
fellowship. of-a -Latin -picnic.""

CB LSALES and SERVICE
of COLUMBUS

'SALESe SERVICES INSTALLATION OF'CB..RADIOS-

FULL.LINE,
OF RADAR
DETECTORS
AND @@.
CORDLESS

PHONES , DUSTY MILLER-OWNER

OVER-
S3.22 - 1591 10 YEARS

EXPERIENCE!
3964 NORTH EXPRESSWAY-
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Unique medical-school offe-rs best of two wo

PAGE 19

rids
By Tom Joyce
American Forces Information Service

Ask any number of .10-year olds-
what they want-to be when they

r grow up. Those who don't want to
-be firefighters or Good' Humor
men- will probably- give you. that
time-honored -answer: a doctor.

For some, that dream never
.ends. Lured by the prestige and
.money. that go with the pro-
fession, Americans are flocking
to the nation's medical schools.

But each year, 156 of them re-
ceive invitations to begin, study at
a university that allows them to
combine two rewarding careers

- military and medicine.

This unique institution. of
-higher education is the F. Ed-
ward Hebert School of Medicine
-of the Uniformed Services -Uni-
Y versity -of the Health Sciences
(USUHS)., Bethesda, Md.

Operated by the Department of
Defense, it is the only military
medical school in the country. Al-
though a military background is
:not-a requirement for admission,
-forty, percent of them. have someL type of prior military affiliation.
Approximately 5 percent of all
students have prior enlisted serv,
ice.

Rear Adm. (Dr.) William N.
.-Narva, vice president of the uni-
versity, explains the school's pur-
pose: "We are here to maintain
the excellence of health care in

'.the military by producing a cadre

of well-trained, career-oriented
military medical officers."

Competition for admission to
the tuition-free school is tough:
there were 4,000, applicants-
grade point average .3.47- for
the 156 positions in this fall's
class.

Applicants pass through a rig-
orous screening process - so rig-
orous, in fact,. that the attrition
rate among those accepted is
only 1.8 percent. Only U.S'. citi-
zens are admitted, and they must
meet the academic, physical and
personal qualifications of the
school. Most important,, they
must be motivated towards a.
medical career in -the uniformed
services.

Students are commissioned as
ensigns or second lieutenants
during medical training, and re-.
ceive full pay and. allowances.
They are promoted to0-3 when
they .start their seven years of

obligated military service follow-
ing graduation..

.The faculty numbers more than
200 full-time and 1,300-adjunct
physicians, health. care profess-
ioals, and scientists. Since the
Washington, D.C. area is a center
of military medicine, the Univer-
sity has. easy access ..to health
care professionals and specialists
who can lecture in a variety of
disciplines.-

Student'carry a -heavier class
load than those at other-medical
.schools since they receive addi-
tional instruction in such*military
-medical subjects as tropical med-
icine and applied' military physi-
ology.

The University. reflects both a
medical and a military environ-
ment. Army-Col. (Dr.) Craig H.
Llewellyn, chairman of the De-
partment of Military' Medicine
and the Commandant of Stu-
dents, say those. attending. the
university are medical -students

.,Transportation To-and From..

VI-CTORY LAND :: DOGTRAC,*K -
Buses. LeaveFrom Colonial Inn-280 By-Pass, Phenix City

6:30PM Eastern Time
Round Trip Ticket--$7.5014K
Includes Admission &. Program

1 PHONE .298-9361
*********"********k. It " " * ******** t , *, ' . A

first and members of-the military
second. "But," he adds, "second
is not very far behind first.."

It is the intent of the school to
give equal weight to being medi-
Cal students and being in the mili-
tary.

Officers are required'to stay fit.
and meet the weight standards,
.imposed by their respective serv-
ices. In addition,.- students partici-
pate in field exercises involving
-military medicine. They -may
also volunteer to-attend diving or
jungle. survival school, or may
even earn-their airborne wings..
And,- it's not unusual to see the
Dean and President of the. Uni-
versity, Jay -P. Sanford, M.D.,
rappelling from the four-story

basic science building on the
campus right along with stu-
dents.

Although the Hebert School of
Medicine is less-than 10 years old,
it. has already earned. quite a rep-
utation. (AFPS)

For Information.
Anyone interested in applying

to the Hebert School of Medicine
should write:.
Director of Admissions
F. Edward Hebert School of

Medicine
Uniformed Services University

of the Health. Sciences
4301 Jones Bridge Road
Bethesda, Md. 20814-4799
Attention: PAC.-

AMITY BANK LOAN . OFFICE
A. IT . E...

"uick- Loan C enter"
.u . .a ..

Specialized For Ary Personnel
SA SK US.- ABOUT OUR

I..CASH RESERVE" PROGRAM

Need a loan? Come and see us.

682.1522
IN THE OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING.CENTER

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
9AM-5PM

AmityBank
2063 S. LUMPKIN ROAD'

COLUMBUS, GA. 31903

Am Aff-MOLl

'MODERN TV-- 'APPLIANCE
&'TWONLY APPLIANCE STORE YOU'Ll. EVER REALLY NEEDY"

20,39...,AENNING AD, SOM, (RET.) ANDYMITTON, MORO
AUSA CORPORATE MEMBER

OPEN 9AM-6PM MONDAY-SATURDAY

' MODERN- TV APPLIANC-E.
BENNING'- ROAD

H EADQUART.ERS-:FOR'Ooo*osooooo.oooo*TVS
.WASHERS,. DRYERS, AND VCR$
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DA board makes observations on. Artice 1 5app,eals
Nearly 2,600 soldiers have ap-

pealed their Article 15s since
November 1982 under new au-
thority in AR 27-10, "Military
J ustice.".

'Soldiers in grades E-6 and
above, including- officers and
warrant officers,, may petition to
transfer 'Article 15s to the re-
stricted portion of their Official
Military Personnel File.

The DA Suitability Evaluation
Board may approve the appeal if
the intent of the-non-judicial pun-
ishment has been served and if'.
the Article 15's transfer is in. the.
Army's best interest.

The board, consists -of colonels
and-a .senior NCO is a voting
member on all enlisted cases.

After adjudicating almost 2,000
petitions,.the board made several
observations:

.0 .One-year -rule. The board
normally.returns petitions with-
out action unless at least one
year has passed and one'non-aca-:
demic evaluation has been re-
ceived since the Article 15.
* Seriousness of incident. The
board considers the seriousness
of the incident that resulted in
the Article 15.,Patterns of unac-
ceptable behavior weigh against
approval. Infractions such as'di-
shonesty, breaches of integrity,

common theft, and disloyalty are
not readily overcome by time or
exemplary performance.

* investigative files. The board
has full -access to DOD investiga-
tive records, including MP. and
CID reports.

* Seniority and. performance.
The board considers the age and
grade of an applicant at the .time
of an Article 15;. overall perform-.
ance, commendatory and disci-.
plinary, records; and the re-
stricted fiche.

The board also. considers the.
effect of an Article 15 on the
soldiers' career as well as the
quality of evidence and argument
the soldier- presents.-"

In cases Whichappear to merit
approval, the board -normally.
asks the soldier's commander or
supervisor about the soldier's'
current performance and adher-
ence. to acceptable standards of
conduct.

0 Documentation. Evidence
useful to the board show.s that a
soldier is serving to the best of
his or her ability. Such trends
may be affirmed by letters of
support and by copies -of unfiled
documents attestihg to outstand-
ing performance, significant con-
tributions, and professional de-
velopment. -

Courtyr
Introducing a hotel

you'llbe proud
to recommend.

Marriott.
Just $35 aWeekend Night.

Good news for out-of-town visitors you care about.Now: there arc
hotel accommodations for your relatives and friends visiting Colum-
bus that you'll be proud torecommend.

Courtyard by Marriott-a special-little hotel at a very comfort-
able price.This new idea in hotels offers the kind of service, comfort
and special toiches you want your guests to have.

Courtyard's country resort atmosphere willmake them feel
welcome in a hundred.little ways,-with spacious rooms and suites,a
lobby that is more like an oversized living room, an intimate restau-
rant and lounge, a swimming pool, a hydrotherapy whirlpool, a
parklike courtyard. And much more.

Each room has free cableTV with HBO movies, an invigo-
rating shower massage, and large, comfortable beds for a relaxing
weekend visit.

And all these good things are yours .to
enjoy at one of the Courtyard Hotels in, 4h i";"

Atlanta when you're visiting there. For
any'Courtyard reservation and infor- "
marion call 1,8.00-321-2211.

*Weekday prices are higher and vary by location. Weekend (Fri.& Sat.)

prices in Atlanta will increase to $38. per night Sept. 7th, 1984.

Columbus:
1-185 to Exit 5 at Columbus-Manchester Road.
Between Peachtree Mall and Bill Heard

-Chevrolet.
Atlanta:
Northlake: (4083 La'Vista Road). 1-285 to
Exit 28 at La Vista Road. Enter at Northlake
Festival Mall entrance.

Peachtree-Dunwoody: (5601 Peacht ree-Dunwoody
Road). 1285 Westbound to exit 20 at Peachtree-tinoods. "Eastbound. 1-285 toexit 18 at Glenidgeiunwoo d '. E " : " i . .

Drive and folloic signs to Peachtree-Dunwood . Next
to St. Joseph's Hospital.
Windy Hill: (2045 South Park Place)-75 to Exit

O110(one exit north of,1-285) at Windy, Hill Road.
Located in North by Northwcestoffice park.

0 I9.4,..orryrdi iv Marriott.

Soldiers shouldnot submit eval-
uation reports, awards, deco-
rations, certificates of achieve-
ment and other documents in
performance records.

When a petition is approved;
the soldier is notified by a letter
which contains instructions for
handling records approved for
transfer that might be filed lo-
cally. The soldier is also-in-
formed that transfer Of an Article
15 is not retroactive and does not
warrant reconsideration for se-
lection for.any purpose.

When a petition :is denied, a
letter of notification is sent to the
soldier. A- copy of-this letter is
placed on the performance fiche;
other related correspondence -is
placed on-the restricted fiche.

The. board's decision to deny a
petition is-final -unless the soldier

,gathers -additional evidence to
support a subsequent petition, or
files an appeal under AR 15-185,
"Army- Board for. Correction'of
Military Records."

Because -of the large- volume of
petitions being received, a back-

log Of cases awaits adjudication
by the board.: Currently,. there is.
an average delay of about four
months between the time a peti-
tion is received and the timeit is
adjudicated.

In-spite of the-large volume of
petitions, the board-is giving full
and. just consideration -to every
.petitioner.

For-more information on ap-
pealing Article 15s, soldiers
should contact the Fort Benning
MILPO or JAG office. (FOCUS

.MAGAZINE)

U I

DOMINO'"S -PIZZA
DELIV.ERS ON TIME...

Fast, FreeDelivery TM

Columbus
1919 S. Lumpkin Dr.
Phone: 689-5533
6100 Hamilton Rd.
Phone: 322-6630
127 Farr Rd.
Phone: 689-7676
Coming In August
3551 Macon Rd.
Auburn.
201 S. College St.
Phone: 821-4045
Opelika
1012 2nd Ave..
Phone- 749-7101

rnnm mm m - , mn m m m mmm m,|m unm* In

Fre DFree Double Cheese
Free Double with any12" or

I 16".. pizza.Cheese One coupon per pizza.

l Expires: .9/30/84I

l . Fast, Free Delivery M  *
*I Good at listed locations.

* DOMINO'S PIZZA In 30 MINUTE GUARANTEE
It your pzzaudoesnot arrivewithin
30 minotes you are entitled to-a
free pizza- Certain restrictions

apply, Offer not-valid on party.'orders or in circumstances..

beyond ourcontrol.

Our divers carrvless than S20 00 Linited-delivery area 1934 Oominos Pizza..:nc
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PFK

.i I 5 V I B L M -4. . 1 h 1 9

UP TO.18 MONTHS TO PAY & WE DELIVER THE MERCHANDISE THE SAME DAY *NOFILIN

FAIR PRICES WITH COMPETITIVE INTERESTRATES * BRAND NAME PRODUCTS FROM THE COI

YOU CAN TRUST s SERVING THE MILITARY NATIONWIDE * NOT ALL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN AL

COLUMBUS'.,.
3296 VictoryDrive

(404) 689- 1210.

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. loam to 8pm; sat. loam to 5pm

____ -__..__WE - FINANCE ALL MILITARY& CIVIL SERVICE EMPLO
INSTANT CREDIT FOR ALL MILITARY & QUALIFIED CIVIL SERVICE EMPI

C FEE
MPANIES
.L STORES

IYEES
moy.

I

I
I

I
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S-e lf examin ation can 'help prevent testicular ca incer
There is-a cancer that is.unique-

to men. It is testicular cancer
and. even though great successes
in treating and-curing testicular
cancer-have been made in the
last several years, men are still
dying from'it.

Dr,. Diane McGrath,director of
Cancer Education and Communi-
cations Programs, DUkeUniver-
sity Comprehensive Cancer Cen-
ter, saystesticular cancer is.,
most common in young men be-

tween the ages *of20and 35. "But
testicular cancer -is. still consid-

.ered a rare disease,'she pointedout. "Statistics show that among
white males, therewill be about_
3.6 cases-per, 100,000 '.in the
United States each year. For
blacks, the figure Iis.8 cases per

TRADOC halts
smoking. on flights

Since September 1, smoking
aboard any TRADOC flightS has
been disallowed.

'TRADOC's commander, Gen.
William R. Richardson, changed.
the plicy in .direct response to
three major-concerns: safety,
personal inconvenence to non-
smokers and health benefits of all
involved.'

The Fort Monroe Flight De-
tachment, upon direction from
Headquarters, TRADOC; was the
first to adopt the new policy.
TRADOC then-sent a message to
aviation detachments throughout
the command-, requesting their
comments on the proposed policy
change.. When the-majority. of
responses supported the change,
Richardson ordered the new. pol--
icy to go into effect TRADOC-
wide.. (TRADOC)

100,000.."
According to Dr. McGrath,

most of the cases of testicular
cancer are detected by the indi-
vidual while performing a self
examination. They. may have de-
tected a lump on the.front or side
of the testicle. "Other-symptoms
include swelling,- pain or a feeling
of heaviness in the scrotum, or
swelling or tenderness in other
parts of the body, including the

.breast, groin and back;" says Dr.
McGrath..-

If during a. self examination,
men detect any of these symp-
toms," Dr. McGrath warns:
"Don't,panic! These symptoms
indicate other common medical
problems, too."
-'The important thingto-do; says

Dr. McGrath, is get checked by acompetent physician as soon as
possible. -

"This is one cancer that canbe
cured if detected and :treated in
the early stages," stresses Dr.
-McGrath. And even if testicular
cancer is detected and one testi-
cle has to be removed, Dr.
McGrath says men need reassur-

ance about sexual functions.
"Men*only- need one testicle for

normal sexual activity and to
father children."'.

In most cases the cancer only
affects one testisiand the right
testis is the one. were itmost
often shows up. -If" the cancer is
detected,an individual treatment
plan will -be arranged by your
physician.

.. .. .. ....
TIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS' ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE'ON
1984 MODEL CARS -AND TRUCKS WILL BE 14% INCLUDING

_ CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT
NOCOST TO THE; INDIVIDUAL

LMEMBER. WE WILL FINANCE
UP TO 80% OF THE SELLING
PRICE FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS.
ON .. 1984 MODEL CARSAND
TRUCKS. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

682-0EN R H E8301

CALL OUR' LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR:FURTHER DETAILS-

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
BLDG. -,2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4'WEEKDAYS.

..NEW,BRANCH -

.. ... i Op'en At"
/PEA CHTREE
:.MALL-.

Open Monday.

rWed.esday, Thursday"Friday'and- saturday "

. 3-241.-.52-8.8

Dr. McGrath also. cautions that
"any individual whose testicles
had not descended by age six are
at high risk for testicular can-
cer." Dr. McGrath'says if a man
is not -sure, he should ask his
parents.-"Most men's testicles
descend at birth.or shortly there-
after," relates Dr. McGrath. "If
they had not descended, an indi-
vidual's pediatrician would have
monitored the condition very
carefully."

Dr. McGrath suggests all men
do a testicular self-examination
at least once a month. Here's
how she says.to do -it:

Stafnd in .front of a-mirr~r and
look for-obvious-lumps, swelling

ATLANTA,
TO

'FRANKFURT.
SEPT. I-OCT *31

$701*'
NOV. 1-DEC., 7
$585.*
:ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX

ATLANTA
TO

AMSTERDAM
SEPT. lOCT. 31

$680 *

NOV. 1--19
ROUND-TRIP
.PLUS TAX

TRAVEL WORLD.
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE.

3135 Cross Co untry H-fill
Cross Country PlAza CRII

RESTRICTIONS.
MAI'

_______ 7 APPLY

of the scrotal. sac or breast en-
largement;

-Examine each testicle, rolling
it gently between the thumb and
fingers. Feel for any lumps or
swelling.

Identify the epididymis (the
rope-like structure that collects
sperm) on the top and back of
each testicle. Don't mistake this
for an abnormal lump.

.-Again, if .you detect anything
abnormal, don't panic, but.do
schedule an appointment with
your physician as. soon as possi-
ble.'

The. toll-free phone number for-
information.on cancer is 1-800-4-
CANCER. (AFPS)

ATLANTA
TO-

BRUSSELS
SEPT. 1-

MARCH 31$519*:
ROUNDTRIP
PLUs TAX"

SEPT. I-MAY 31

$1197*
HOUNO TRIP
'PLUS TAX,

ATLANTA
...TO

TOKYO-
SEPT. .-CT. 31,

$1203"
- -NOV. 1.

$1127"
ROUND TRIP
PLU IXTAX

Our Services
.Are Free

FREE
Pavsport p.hotoqraph'
'with purchase'of inter-
national tic ,.:t

I

I

4?

*

AIRLINE PRICESMAY VARY FROM THOSEAVAILABLE AT PRESSTIME.
-0R PLEASURE OR BUSINESs ..- OTHEr DESTINAtI ND

VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT-DISCOUNT PRICTS.
•~O N PRICES'.., --

DRIVE IN WINDOW OPEN
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

I
lkh.- - " - , - I- 'I- -.- 7 1. . I I .I . I . I - p ... . -1

0
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Springer .TheaterThe Springer -Theater Cor-

pany's 1984-85 season begins with.
"My Fair Lady" tomorrow, Sun-
day .and Sept.- 18-22, 25-29 1at. 8
p.m.; Sept. 15 and 22 at 2:30 p.m.

For more information and
tickets, call the -box office at
327-3688. Upcoming, productions
include "On Golden Pond," Oct.
25-Nov.; "The Teahouse of the
August Moon," Feb, 7-16, 1985;

-"ChapterTwo," March. 28-April
--6,1985. Season memberships are

'$32-.

Fall' symphony.
.- Light and. lilting. strains of pop-
ular tunes, all-time favorites and
light classical music will fill the
-airl as..Callaway Gardens begins
its annual fall "SymPhony in the
Gardens" series. The .concerts
-are scheduled for Sunday after-
noons. at 3- p.m.: at the Overlook-
Pavilion on Sept. 16; 23 and 30.

The Columbus Pops Orches-
tra, under the direction of' con-
ductor Harry Kruger, will per-
form their renditions of -dance
music at this -Sunday's concert.
:The program includes Leroy An-
derson's "'Blue Tango" and se-
lections from "My Fair Lady'."

-'by Lowe, as. well as- Alford's
"Colonel Bogey March."
''In -addition to enjoying the'.
concerts,. Gardens Visitors may
want to. bring along a picnic orcome -early'- and '.tour. the, new-John-A. Sibley HorticUltural Cen-

ter or, bike-around the Scenic
Drive.

The only chargefor thisout-

standing symphony -is the regu-
I ar Gardens admission oft $3.50'

S for adults and .$ I for -- children ,

ages 6-11. There. is no charge for
annual pass holders.

Career opportunities"Careers and Opportunities for

Women in the- 1980s'" will be.
•- Offered at Columbus College's
r , lizaeth Bradley Turner Center.

- forContinuing EducatiOn on,
-Monday from 7 to 10 p.m.: Partic-.
ipants' will have an opportunity

_-to :enroll in career workshops.,
-- meet With representatives of

various ,schools and .industries
-- and schedule individual counsel-
S1 ing sessions to determine per-.

sonal and professional goals.
The program -is co-sponsored.

by, the Columbus Area Network
for, Professional and Executive
Women. The fee is $10; -for more-

S- information, call 568-2023.

Civic chorale
An additional date of Sunday

has been set for auditions for the
Columbus Civic Chorale, a com-
munity-based organization. -dedi-
cated -to bringing the best. of
choral literature t the Co-
lumbus area..

Time-for the Sunday auditions
is 2-3:30 p.m.. in the. choral room

(room 001) of the'Fine7Arts.Hall
at Columbus College..'

Folk festival -
For the fourth time since'1981,

regional .folk. musicians,, tradi-
tional artisans, and preparers of
ethnic and "down-home". foods
will gather at-the Chatahoochee
Promenade in the Columbus His-
toric District for the. Columbus
Museum's annual Chattahoochee.
Folk Festival, Sept.-29-30..Beginning-at-11.. each day,

the free event. "will-feature-three'
stages of*continuous music last--
ing until .:30 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday.

In a. program :funded:,,by the
Georgia. Endowment for the Hu-
manities called"-'Chattahoochee
Blues," blues musicians'from the
Valley region,. and the "story be--
hind their music, will be-pre-
sented in a .special segment of
the festival each afternoon. from
1:30,- 5 p.m.. Music historians,
folklorists and the musicians
themselves will be there to ex-
plain and demonstrate the blues
tradition as it is found in the-deep
south.

Those interested in. participat-
ing in -festival. workshops should.
bring along their fiddles, guitars,
banjos, dulcimers or harmonicas
for some firsthand pointers from
the experts.

Admission to all- everits- is
free.. For more information,- con-.,
..tact Fred Fussell, festival direc-tor, Columbus Museum of Arts
and Sciences at 323-3617.-

a IlisHarold Radford, 'Mary Beth Cunningham and Ron Glen star inthe Springer Theater Company's
'presentation of "My.Fair Lady.."

GOO LSBY'SSGARAGE
4361 VICTORY DR. ,

(AT THE- 1st REDLIGHT ON, VICTORY -DR.'0FF 1-185),

CALL FOR- APPOINTMENT

BRAKE SPECIAL
INCLUDES: TURN ROTOR, ONLY
.PACK WHEEL BEARING.
REPLACE SHOES, AND IN-
SPECT REAR SHOES.

ALSO ALL MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS!

• -

ALLWORK DONE BY
SCHOOL TRAINED fiMECHANICS

XANC

WARNIN
More than half oflmajor rble rdue'tut

contaminatedl or overheated-transmissio n fluid. otmao
problems. can be aoddby'rgularly-..serv-icing .your
t i A Transmission we hope that you will
heed our warning. To help you save your transmision, Mr.
Transmission will (1) Road -test-your car.(2)'19 pointlinspection(3) Adjst your linkagen

-Changeyour fluid (6) Install a new pan gasket
only:.

Ledger-Enq uire AI rt9is.ing Pays

TUNE-UP NOW
SUN-DIAGNOSTIC COMPUTER

TUNE-UPS BY THE PROS.
ALL OUR WORK IS-

GUARANTEED!
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-Girl. scouts needed.
Girl scout troops are now being organ-

ized on post. Troops :are being organized
for girls from' kindergarten through high
school. Membership: dues are $3. and
membership-isopen to all- girls. Uniforms
are recommended-but not required.
Adult volunteers are also needed to be
troop leaders, assistant leaders, helpers
and program;, resource people. Formore
information call -Debhie' Pearce at 689-
8543.1
" "WOM4/! .Bs ''tali' .Women.s. Basetal
Sign up now.for the Women's Basket-

bail League. You may registeras a team
or individually. All active-duty personnel,
family members, retired military and.
their family members are eligible. All
D.A., N.A.F. and AAFES civilians work-;.
ing on Fort Benning are'also welcome to
register. For more-information on the
19841985 Women's Basketball-League
call E.T "Speedy "Austin, 545-
2332/5777.-"

35 and OverBasketball
Registrations are now being taken. for-:

the 1984-1985 35 and Ovetr Basketball
League. All- DA, -NAF, AAFES, active.
duty. and-retired military and their fam-
ily members are eligible to play. Civil-
ians employed on Fort Benning are also
welcome-to sign up. For more informa-
tion call 'Speedy. Austin at 545-2332/5777..

Rifle- club..
TheFort Benning, Youth Activities

Junior, Rifle.Club will hold its first.
meeting of the fall basic course for new
members at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 18. Classes
will be held at the USAMU Indoor Range
located, behind the Infantry Museum on
Bergen Street. Anyone 12 years or older
interested in joining should contact Capt.
Parmentier or: Lt. Col. Wigger at 545-
2343. The cost will be $30 which includes
annual membership dues.

Knitters'.club
The E.Z. Knitters' Club will hold their-

regular monthly meeting Saturday from
2 to 5 p.m. at Jenkins' TV and Knitting
Machine Shop, 4235 .St. Mary's Road,
Columbus. All interested: in knitting are•
welcome. Contact: Evelyn Jenkins: at

682-0615 for more information.

Welcome coffee. . .
There Will be a welcome coffee for

Custer Terrace,. Battle Park '(military)
and-Upatoi residents. Sept 19 from 9 to

11: 30 a.m. at the Custer Terrace Commu-
nity Life Center'. Children are wel-
comed.

Information, refreshments and a help-
"ful hand will be our pleasure. If you have
any questions,call Viviana or the staff at
544-1332 weekdays between 1 and 4
p.m. ..

Reunion dinner. "
Andersonville National Historic Site

will be hosting a reunion dinner for
members of the Civilian Conservation
Corps- (CCC) Army Camp A-3, Company
1411, who were stationed at Andersonville
from 1934 to 1935. The dinner will-be held
at the historic site Oct. 6 at 5:-30 p.m.

If you belonged to this company and
plan to attend this dinner with your
family, please contact John Tucker,, su-
perintendent,, Andersonville National
Historic Site, Andersonville, Ga., 31711 or
telephone 912-924-0343, as soon as possi-
ble.

Open house.
Spencer High School will 'hold-its open

house and PTA membership drive at 7
p.m.-. Sept. 20 atthe. high school. All
parents -and students are urged to at-
tend.

Outpatient pharmacy
The, new Outpatient Pharmacy hours

are as follows: Monday thru Friday-8
a.m. to 6 p.m; Saturday-9 a.m. to 6 p.m,
and Sundays and holidays-9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 6 p.m.

Sign-up coffee
The-Officers' Wives-Club is sponsoring.._

a isign-up coffee Sept. 19 from 10 a.m. until
noon at the Officers' Club. More than 30
activities will be represented. The Dia-
mond-Jubilee Cookbook will also be on
sale at the sign-up.

The deadline to pick up remaining
medals and t-shirts from the OWC Festi-
val of Running ;is Sept. 30 at the OWC
Activities Building, Monday through Fri-
day from 10 a.m.:to 2p.m.

Free movies.,
The Bradley'MemorialLibrary offers

free. films to the public-during Septem-
ber. Films-are shown in the conference
room.of the library and anyone under 16
yearsof age must be accompanied by a
parent."The-schedule is as follows: Sept.
20-1:30 ;and6 p.m., Guys and Dolls," and
Sept. 15-1:30-p.m., "Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang."For information 'call, 327-0211.

Theatre .School ""6
The Springer OperaHouse School 'of

Theatre Arts"'fal"session will begin on
Sept. 20. Children and -adult classes will

be offered and scholarships.are avail-
able. Applications canbe obtained at the
Springer School and-the Springer .Busi-:
ness Office.For more information call
the Springer .School at 324-3601 orBetty
Britto, at 561-5595.

Veterans information
The Retirement Services Office will

have a State VA Service Officer available
to assist servicemembers" about to be
discharged or retired as well as retirees
and other veterans. This service will be
provided from :9a.m. to 4 p.m., on the
third Wednesday of each month.

. Jim Crumpton from' the' Alabama VA
Service.Office will be available Sept. 19.
For appointments or further information,
call 545-5369/23-12 or drop.i by the Retire-
ment Services Office in building 83, room
139. General VA information and assist-
ance is provided during regular duty
hours by the Retirement Services-Offi,
cer.

Charm school*
The Officers' Wives Club is sponsoring

a- six-week personal..-development class
called "Positively You," which will teach
etiquette, fashion, color-coding,,makeup
application and visual poise..Cost, of the-'
course is $85, which includes a-$25 regis--
tration fee (installment payment:plan
available). Students should be-. age 11
and older. Students can.sign up on Sept.
19 at 10 a.m.at-the Officers'-Club. For
more information call 687-5970.

Folk dance performance
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will

host the.. performance of the."Grupo_
Folklorico de Columbia" at 2 p.m.• Sun-
day. The show will feature- Hispanic
dances, costumes and .music. Admission
is free. For information Call 544-3079.

Jazzercise class
Anyone-interested in staying in shape

can join the Jazzercise Class. in. the
Fitness Center on the first floor of
building 4, Tuesdays and Thursdays from
noon to 12:30 p.m. The workouts are
choreographed to popular, music and -cost
$10 per mOnth. -Sign up bycalling Terri
Smith at 689-3749, or come by and sign up
at class time.

-B.A.S.S. club.-
The Bass. Anglers Sportsmen Society of

Fort. Benning is looking for new mem-,
bers. All active duty. and-retired military.,
their family members and DA-civilians
are eligible to join..
,Members are not required, tobe boat

owners. Club meetings are conducted on
the second and fourth Tuesday of.each
month- at 7:30 p.m. at. building 2760.

For more information contact. '-Bob
Reaves at 689-1072 or. Tom Brewer at 561

-1609.

Golf Tourney
The Ladies Golf Association ClUb

Championship tournament will be held
Sept. 18-20 at the Follow Me Golf Course.
This will be a medal play (no handi-
cap) tournament. Lee Regnier is the de-

fending •champion,
Luncheon and presentation of-awards

will be held Sept, 20 atthe golf course.

Engineer meeting-
The-Society of American Militar Engi-

neers will hold. their monthly meeting
Sept. 19 at the Fort Benning Officers'
Clu. The Lexington Room -Will-be open-
at 11: 30. a.m. for pre-meeting socializing
and lunch. Thenieeting will begin' at
noon with., a, :representati-ve - of Elkem
Chemicals inc. speaking on "Microsilica:
A BreakthroughA-ini Concrete" -Technol-

ogy."
The presentation-will describethe evo-

lution of microsilica as a concrete addi-
tive, its unique rheological and physical
properties and applications in the U.S.

Leadership . program.
The- Georgia vietnam Veterans Lead-

ership:Program,-in cooperation with the
Columbus Small Business Development
Centerwill present free-Small Business
loan seminars to *Vietnam Veterans at
the Elizabeth Bradley Turner-Center for
Continuing Education'-building at Co-
:lumbusCollege, from 7 to 9:30 p.m., Sept.
25-27.

The free workshops are for Vietnam
Veterans who-served more than 180 days
in military service during the period
from Aug. 5, 1964-to May 7, 1975. The
seminars will assist Vietnam Veterans in
applying for $25 million that Congress set-
aside for direct SBA loans.

Active duty and retirees who are.
interested.in starting or recapitalizing a

" small business are encouraged to attend.
If -additional information is'desired, con-
tact Ron Miller at (404) 998-7200,or Mr.
Rothschild at-571-7433.

Fitness:programs
The Continuing-Education Division of

Columbus Colege offers a variety of
exercise and fitness courses beginning
next week. Some of the. classes are
beginning aerobic fitness, interme-
diate/advanced-aerobics, Christian aero-
bics,-coed aerobics, teen aerobics, all
that jazz, slimnastics, swimnastics, an
exercise program for pregnant women,
tap and ballet for children, modern
dance, tap dancing, males only dance

Becky Winters school and mom and baby exercise. Fees
range from $25 to $55. For more informa-
tion, call 568-2023.

New- chapter,.
Nam Vet's of Georgia. Inc.,-has a new

chapter in this area. Membership is open
to all Vietnam era-veterans who served
in the military from Jan.1, 1962 to Dec.
31, 1975. This time period is-offered so
that those who-were in prior to the
outbreak'of war inAsia will be covered-
under- the chapters by-laws. Anyyeteran
may attend- the meetings. For more
information, call (404) 628-4027.-

A very special, dedication .memorial
ceremony will be held-Saturday-at noon
with a retreat ofcolors in remembrance
of soldiers who died, POWs and MIAs
still in Asia.'The ceremony will be held in
the camping area of Stone Mountain
Park.
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Art auction.
The OWC is sponsoring an art exhibi-

tion and auction Sept. 28 at the Officers'
Club Ballroom. A preview wiltbegin at 6-
p.m. and the auction will begin at 7:30
p.m. The exhibition- will feature- works
from Chagall, Miro Dali, Rockwell,
Calder, Hinte, Kelly, Boulanger, Wooster
Scott and Vasarely.

Company wives
The Alpha Company wives, ITG, will

meet to elect officers, Sept. 18 from 7 to 9
p.m. in the conference room. All wives
are asked to be present. For more
information, call Barbara Brown at 687-
2459. -

Antique .show -

Lovers of antiques; beautiful jewelry,
silver, rugs, art and fine linens will find-it
hard to resist the Columbus Antiques
Show and Sale to be held at the Columbus
'Iron Works Convention. and Trade Cen-
ter, 801 Front Avenue. The doors will
openSept. 21 and 22 at noon and close at 9
p.m. The show will open at noon and
close at 5p.m. Sept. 23.

Admission. at the door will -be $3.
Advance tickets can be purchased for
$2.50 from members of the Columbus
Council of Garden Clubs or bycontacting
the Historic Columbus Foundation, 322-
0756. ,The annual show and sale benefits
theHistoric Columbus Foundation.

Guest lecturer,
Anita Giani Mason, associate publisher

of Antique Monthly, will speak at the
Columbus Antiques Show-and Sale Sept.
22 at 2 pm. The show and.-,sale -will be
held at the Columbus Iron Works Con-
vention, and Trade-Center.

Ms. Mason will- present_: a 30-minute-
talk followed-by a question and answer
period. Her lecture, "Basics of Collecting
-What to do and what not to do," stems
from constant communication; with an-.
tiques dealers and.auctioneers across the

., country,

Sosmoking
-There will be a stop smoking clinic

offered at Martin Army Community Hos-
pital to military personnel and civilians

which is co-sponsored by the Georgia
Lung Association. Participants attend all
six-sessions being-held Sept. 18, 20, 26, 28,

Oct. 2 and 4. The clinic begins at 10 a.m.
and finishes at noon. Participants must
pre-register at 544-1221 or 544-4166.

Shopping. trip;
A local group has planned.a one-day-

tour and shopping trip to New York- City
Sept. 29. The roundtrip fare from Atlanta
to New York is $125. The--trip is spon-
--sored by the Columbus: Chapter of the.
:American Business Women's Associa-
tion, a. non-profit women's group,-the
NewYork trip is part of an effort to raise
money for --the group's scholarship
fund.

A bus toAtlanta will be chartered if -at
least 43r people-sign up for the trip.
Otherwise, those making the trip will
have to arrange their own transportation
toAtlanta. The plane to New York City
leaves Atlanta at 9:10 a.m. and will leave
New York City to Atlanta at 7 p.m.

The group will spend about two and a
half hours sightseeing and four hours
shopping while in New York City. Anyone
interested can call Barbara Collins, after

5 p.m. at 561-5610.

..MP anniversary
The Military Police Corps will cele-

brate its 43rd anniversary Sept. 29. In
observance of this occasion, the Military
Police-Activity of Fort Benning is spon-
soring a banquet at the Columbus Airport
Holiday Inn. The ceremony and dinner
will be held at 6 p.m. and: the attire is
formal.

Any retired MP officer or senior NCO
wishing to attend are asked to contact Lt.
Kelley at 545-1065 or 545-7610 by Sept.'
.. 1 9 . ' = - ... ." .....: . .. .. .

Chess-tourney
The Kelley HillRecreation Center, will

sponsor a USCF Chess Tournament Sept.
22. Registration will be at noon. -The-
tournament is open to all military and-
civilian members of the USCF. The entry
fee is $1. Tournament memberships are
available for $3 for non-members. An

unrated'section will -be conducted with no
fee for players Who are not inter~ested ini
the USCF tournament. For more- infor-•
mation, contact the Kelley Hill Recre-
ation Center at 544-3079 from noon: to 9
p.m. Wednesdays through Saturdays and
from 10 a.m. to 7 p~m. Sundays.

Candlewicking- class
SThe Kelley Hill Recreation Center will

Ssponsor a beginning candlewicking class
at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 19 and 20. There is a: $5

ocharge which includes the cost of instruc-
tion- -and materials to complete =.one

project. Deadine, for registering' is Sept.
10. Fee must be paid at time of registra-

tion.
Paren wi tho.ut. Partners

A World-Wide self-help ,group of single
parents cordially invites Fort Benning
single parents to- attend their annual
anniversay dance to.be held Sept. 29 at 8
p.m. in the National Guard Armory, Old
Opelika Highway, Phenix City, Ala.

Music and entertainment will be pro-
vided by local disc jockey --"Bear
O'Brien" of WCGQ. A buffet is included
in the price of tickets. Advance tickets
are $6. Tickets at the door are $7.50. For

'more-information,. call the Social Work
Service at Martin Army Community Hos-
pital, 545-2766/3212;,-or call 327-1217 or
568-6655 in Columbus.

Golf clinic
There will be a free golf clinic offered,-

at the Follow Me- Golf Course, building
390, on Oct. 7, 14, 21, and 28 from 10:30
a.m. until noon. The clinic, is open- to
active' duty beginning golfers only, Two
instructors will be-available. For more
information, call 687-1940.,.

Books needed
The Main Post Library is requesting-

paperback book donations for the Oct. 13

MSAD Volksmarch.

Dental.appointments
Effective immediately, until further

notice, the Dental Activity finds it neces-
sary to, discontinue accepting, retired
military personnel for appointments in
Removable Prosthodontics _at Salomon.
Dental Clinic.' This action is necessary
due to overwhelming numbers of patients
requiring treatment in this specialty
area. This does not affect patients al-
ready appointed.

Scouting night
"School Night for Scouting" will be

held Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in all elemen-
tary schools in.the 14-county Chattahoo-
chee Council, Boy Scouts of Americaand
the state of Georgia. Boys ages 7-17 and
their parents are invited to attend. School
night willprovide parents and boys an
opportunity to meet and talk with scout-
ing leaders about Tiger Cubs, Cub Scout-
ing and-Boy-ScoUting.

Hunt clubThe Fort Benning Hunt Club gives
special rate horseback riding lessons
Thursdays for members of the OWC and-
NCOWC. This hour group lesson is $5.
All military personnel, their family mem-
bers and civil service workers may use
the club.

Rentals are available everyday from
9:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. except Wednes-
day. Boarding of private horses is also
available. For more information, call
689-3945..

Scholarship.Troy State University is offering the
Lloyd Dean Hightower Scholarship
which can only be used at the Troy, State
Fort Benning Branch. The scholarship is
named in honor of SFC Lloyd Dean
Hightower who died in May 1983 and who
received a Bachelor's degree from 'Troy
State posthumously.

The scholarship providestuition for
one academic year and can begin with
any academic quarter. Those applying'
for the scholarship must'be a high school
graduate or hafe a GED, be enrolled in
TSU and not academically dismissed
from any other undergaduate program.
They mUSt also be a dependent of or a
retired NCO (E5-E9) and live within a
50-mile radius of Fort Benning. "

Applicants are reqUired, to write a
letter to the Sergeants Major Associa-
tion -- formally requesting consideration
for the scholarship, including highlights.
of the applicant' sacademic career and
extracurricular activities. The letter
should also include anexplanation by the
applicant' as to: why he/she should be
selected• to receive the scholarship.

The following should accompany the
letter: a copy of high school transcripts,
(college transcript if currently enrolled),
three letters'Of recommendation with
one from a high school prinicipal or high
school guidance counsellor, if practical,
and a statement of employment indicat-
ing: applicant's employer, address and
job title.

Selection for the scholarship wil not
be dependent upon economic need alone.
Each applicant will be judged on citizen- ,
-ship, high, school (college) grades, indi-
vidual skills, and school and community
activities, There will be no discrimina-
tion on the basis of sex, race,, national
origin, handicap or marital status...

Applications must be submitted to Jim
Gallagher, CATD, USAIS, room 347,
Infantry Hall, Fort Benning, Ga., no later
than: Nov. 1. For more information, call
him at 545-7162. . -



Spiritual
C-haplainHessian auds vounteers
.."A thriving parish is one that is

-filled with volunteers,', stressed.
Army. Chief of. Chaplains (MajorGeneral)Patrick J. HessianHe
was. addressing a-gathering of
more than 200 persons attending
the Fo rt Benning Chapel Volun-
teer Appreciation and Commis-
sioning, Dinner at the ,Officers'
Clublast- week.-.

Chaplain .Hessian said -"For a.
healthyprogram we need good
chaplains Who are Well-educated

- by: their denominations and be-
lieve themselves to be called-by
God;ogOOd chaplain assistants;
-and certain professionals such as
directors of religious education."
"But,"' he Warned, "we are..
doomed to failure. if only those
people -areinvolved in -the.pro-
gram." He emphasized the need
for-the service and dedication Of
the unpaid, volunteer..

To.provide support for that.
necessary force.of volunteers,
Chaplain-Hessian said that .the

paid-chapel staff owes the volun-
teer. sixthings: leadership;
prayer; opportunity -for service;
a support base 'that includes-
training so that the volunteer will
feel secure in the work being,

.done; recognition. for service and..
time; .and .motivation:/for 'the
tasks' to -be done

'Chaplain Hessian pointed out
that the uniquething about
chapel- volunteers is "a spiritual
motive that is very much upfront
in the' .process of getting the job
done." He stressed -that '.'we all
owe God-the stewardship of our
talents.".

Following'Chaplain Hessian's
presentation, Deputy .Post Chap-
lain, Paul, Cassibry,- recognized.and commissioned the chaPel vol-
unteers of the-Fort Benning com-
munity - '"to be-ministers of the
Wordof God:in their particular
ministry."

Fort Benning. is part of the
Chapel Volunteer. Models Pro-

gram being, funded by the-Chief
of Chaplains Office. -One aspect,.
of this program will be- the use of,
computers-to maintain an indi-
Vidual "volunteer-history.. on
those persons: involved.'in. the
chapel program'. This informa-
tion. can-be sent- to, chapels atother posts within the U.S. and

overseas, so that a-person may
more easily find opportunities ,for
using his/her particular talents,
and gifts. (Chapel Section)

FO Merchief o chaaplains addresses meeting
"Our'business is peace," em-

phasized Chaplain, (Mapr Gen-
eral)" Francis. L. SampSon last
Thursday morning to one. of thelargest groups ever gathered for

a St.. Michaels Airborne-Associa-
tion prayer breakfast."'Life is not
a rose "garden,' he continued,,
"life is. warfare-V justice vs.
injustice;, love vs.hate; selfish-
ness vs. unselfishness. We find
this warfare in"ourselves, our
families, our communities, our-
country, -and our- world.."

Het1old the. men'and:women of
the.-airborne community . that
there-are basically two phloso-
phies -f life .and they can be
summed up in the' Old adage:,
"Two men looked. out from
prison bars-one saw-mud,'the
other saw stars."He-urged his.

Spanish service
-Effective this Sunday the Span-

ish Protestant Service will be
held'at Kelley Hill Chapel at 6:30p.m. Services have been held in

. building: 2605.-

Spanish 'Church
The Spani Church of God

congregation.ill-meet in- build-
ing 2150. at LaVoie Chapel;on
Su'ndays.-SundaySchool is at 3
p.m.,a.nd.worship service. is" at

.4:30 p.m. Wednesday night Bible-
study at7 :30-aid Fridayworship
,services at.:7!:30 .p.m. willalso be
held inBuild 2150.

listeners to "..look, up to the stars
the stars of our.flag and even

,higher. to the Star of David 'or the
Star over Bethlehem.":,

-Chaplain Sampson is a man of
-.peace-who is .well- acquainted
with theways of"war. He made"two combat:jumps in-World WarIIand was imprisoned as a POW

twice. During the Korean war he
made.-a_ third .combat -jump. A
recipient of. the Distinguished
Service-Cross, Chaplain Sampson
served as.. Chief of Chaplains for
four years.before*retiring from
active -duty in 1971.

(Chapel Section)

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(DISCIPLES OF :CHRIST)
Jeffery" L Smith, Minister'-

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning ,Worship .1:00 AM
EVERYONE ,WELCOME!

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST-CHURCH-

8 .ESQUILINE-DRIVE

.SUNDAY SCHOOL.,..,., .... .:...9:45AM
-SUNDAY, SERVICES.. 11:00AM & 7:00PM

CHURCH
TRAINING
SUNDAY

6:OOC

WEDNESDAY4
7:15PMV

victbry-Dr.

I w,,m~vL. I .: |Fr
- .( ' "= "/ " " '' : * ... F o m . " •
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Reflections. -

Take faith in powerof the Lord
-By Chaplain. John Blarnason

The"Law of Life
"Good Timber"

7h\.

The treelthat never hadto
fight
For sun and sky and air and

_But stood out:in.the 'open plain

And always.got its. share of.
Sfrain, "" ...SNever becamea' forest king

But -lived-and. .died a scrubby
thingBut man who'never had to toil

To gain and farm his.patch of..
soil,
Who :never-had to win .his share::
Of -sun and :sky'and. light and
air
Never became-a-.rmanly man.
-But lived and died as he began.
Good timber does not grow. with-
ease,
The stronger wind, the stronger-
trees..
The furthersky, the greaterlength .
The more the-'storm, the more.
the strength.
By sun and cold,1 byrain and

snow,
In trees .!and men -good timber
:grow.-1 1

Where. thickest: l-iies. the -forest
growth
•We find.the patriarchs of-both.
And -they.'hold -counsel with the_
stars
Whose broken branches show. the
scars
Of many winds'and much~ .of
.strife.
This is the-common law of life..-

There are many.important les-
sons. for living herein.May I
su"ggest a few:

- Life is a-schoolingexperi-

'YOU-ARE INVITED
TO.-ATTEND.

. CHURCH OF.CHRIST.-..
TORCH HILL -ROAD.

'SUNDAY--

. BIBLE STUDY.
I09 1 10:00AM

" " "MORNING '.
WORSHIP'I II "' I I' '  .1 1:00A M ...• .

EVENING-
WORSHIPl,,,..

E , , 6:030PM"

SWEDNESDAY .!
7:30PM.

2009:.
wr " TORCH Hl",&
RIGHT OFF SOuTH LUMPKIN

'ence, we learn-from both the bad
and good in ours and in-the lives
of others.

* What we.do with our experi-
.eneeS makes all.the difference.:
* God has.-, given .us our. free-

agency-to choose for ourselves
whether we will face up to:our
challenges-and opportunities, or
will . shrink-from them.
- God sends into each person's

life. exactly what is best. for that
person.''

The successful life iS-first, a life
that -.trusts with full-faith in God
that, God is.-providing-the right
combination ,of experiences, and
second, taking-in faith- what God
gives you and doing the 'best you.
can "with it-.'..

Dr. Norman Vincent-Peale sug-
gests steps-. for..successful liv-
ing:

0 " 'Stop running yourself-down.
There's a lot that's, right with-
you.

* Eliminate Self-pity. Start
thinking of. what. you have left,
instead .of'dwelling on What you
have lost-. List:-your assets on a
piece of-paper.

* Quit thinking-of yourself..
Think of helping others.'.-

6 Remember-Goethe-.'.'He who
has a firm will molds the world to
-himself."--Almighty God put a
tough thing into human beings-.
called "will". Use it.

SHave .a goal and puta
timetable"on it.

S...Stop wasting.your-mental-
energy on. gripes and post-mor-
tems, -and start- thinking aboutwhat todo now.

* Every day %three, times say:"This isthe .day the Lord has
made. I will.rejoice and be glad -
in it."- (Psalm-118:24)-.' - .

.102 MACON RD.
O ,'.0PPOSITE PARKHILL CEMETERY

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
2216 Hamilton Rd.at 23rd St.

JERRY ACCETTURA, P REACHER
. BIBLE STUDY"10:00-AM

e MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
1 . EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

VICTOR! DRIVE
CHURCH OF GOD."

3941. Victory Dr.
Next-T° Victory AutoParts

*BIBLE STUDYA lOAM
* MORNING WORSHIP 11 AM
, EVENING WORSHIP 6PM

689-3359.
EVERYONE WELCOME
Martin Bird m *or
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* Sunday School class
Beginning Sunday, the Agape

Sunday School- class, ledby Chap-

lain Jim Masteller, will start a
new topic on "Effective Commu-
nication Within Marriages and
Families." The group meets in
building 2605, 9:30-10:30 a.m.,
every Sunday. For more infor-
mation, please call 545-1760.

PWOC studies
Mondaythe Protestant Women

of the Chapel will offer courses of
study from 9-11:15 a.m., in build-
ing- 2605 on Dixie Road. The
courses are:

o' The Book of Philippians-
which will deal with many basic
truths of the Christiai life, such
-as handling, anxiety, controlling
your mind, the purpose of suffer-
ing, and the Christian's perspec-
tive on death.

* The Book of James- will
include temptations and trials,
how to handle your tongue,inter-
cessory prayer and healing.

For further information call
Jan Priddy at 682-2813 or Karen
Stranz at- 687-8322.

* The Life and Ministry, of
Jesus Christ - this in-depth Bible
study will enable participants to
gain not only a greater knowl-
edge and awareness of the person
of Jesus Christ but will hopefully
lead to a deeper relationship with
Him in the present. :For more
information call Lucy Ghere at
682-1811.

* "MOPS"- Mothers of Pre-
Schoolers -, this program is a

unique opportunity for mothers
of young children to find fellow-
ship, support, training and fun.
For more information contact
Brenda Pace at 682-9479.

Christian music
Mickey and Becki Moore, na-

tionaly known composers and
performers of contemporary
Christian music, will'be at.Fort
Benning Sunday thnj Tuesday.
Sunday, the couple will present
special music at the 9:30 and 11
a.m. worship services at the In-
fantry Center Chapel.

Later that day they will meet
with "Youth Alive" at 6:30 p.m.
in the TIC Chapel Center. On
Sept. 18, they will present a
special concert at 7 p.m. at the
Kelley Hill Chapel.

Mickey and Becki's music is
fresh and original and sparkes
with their own special sense of

humor, and deep Christian.com-
mitment.

The public is invited -to these
concerts., For more information
call TIC Chapel at 545-2050 or
Chaplain David Bon at 544-1692.

Catholic women
The second and third in the-

series,. "Increasing Your Child's
Self-Esteem", will be presented
by Dr. George Panos on Septem-
ber 20 and 27 in, the Custer
Terrace Education Center at 7-30
p.m. Free babysitting will be
available. For information, call I
687-6152.

F WE WLCOME YOU TO COLUMBUS!
IF YOU. ARE LOOKING-FOR "
A- CHURCH -HOME-,- .--WE IN,-

•VITE YOU TO VISIT"US i 
IAT:.

.-EDGEWOOD. I
MORNING WORSHIP8:30 & 11-:00 AM
SUNDAY' SCHOOL.........9:45 AM
EVENING WORSHIP.......7:00 PM
WEDNESDAY SUPPER .. 5:30 PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY7:30 PM

24 HOUR PRAYER LINE.561-2189
24 HOUR PRAYER ROOM......*563-9275:
CHURCH OFFICE..5.... .61-7954

I Edgewood Baptist church
I)AVID HOWLE, PASTOR

FORREST. ROAD ATMACON ROAD
BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185 J

CWOC service
On September :21, the Catholic

Women's Club will sponsor the
first monthly service morning at
Custer Terrace Education Cen-
ter. From 9:30-11:30 a.m.,partici-
pants will work together, on serv-
ice projects ranging from visiting
thesick to baptism stole-making.
Free babysitting is available at
TIC Chapel Center. For. more
information, call 687-6152.

'The Shepherd'
All of us have to make impor-

tant, often heart-rending choices
as we-live from day to day.
Sometimes we make the wrong
decision. We want to rebel and go
Our Own way when ".'The Shep-
herd" chooses a rough path
through dark valleys. Helping in
making those decisions can be
-found in "The Shepherd," a .film.
to be shown at Sightseeing Road
Chapel on Wednesday, at 7 p.m.-
The exciting message of "The
Shepherd" is that no matter how
far we have gone down our own
path, there-is One who is always
ready to guide us back home.

We go by

th BOOK
Optt

ST. MARY'S ROAD
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH.

and share with you time tested wisdom which gives courage,
confidence, and strength for daily living. Our 11:00 a.m. service
is relaxed, but worshipful. The music is a tasteful combination of
the traditional hymns of the church and more contemporary
pieces Always there is a dynamic message designed to provide
practical inspiration for living. Visit us this Sunday morning. It
could be the most STIMULATING, ENCOURAGING, AND
UPLIFTING hour of your weel..

11:00a.m. WORSHIP SERVICE
W Child care provided in our

bright*well-supervised nursery.
Interstate 1-185 and St. Mary's Road

"The Church.With a Warm Heart!"
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New" c-hai.rman, fi n.ds volunteeri.n.g very rewar
3ER 14, -1984

ding
By Connie Dickey.
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"I find it very rewarding work-
ing with the Red Cross. We are
here to help the soldier. They are
our primary concern on post,"
Maggie Siegfried, new chairman
of the Red Cross volunteers,
said.

.." ............. T he 11-year
veteran of
Red Cross
volunteering
has been at
Fort Benning
since June
and was ap-
pointed chair-
manAug. 22.
She is mar-

Maggie Siegfried ned to Col.
Richard S.

Siegfried, chief of the light infan-
try task force. Their son, Benja-
min; is a freshman at the Univer-
sity of Alabama.

Mrs. Siegfried said she has
never regretted her decision to
work'With the Red Cross. "'I've
always wanted to work with the
Red Cross. My mother is an RN,
so I'm no stranger to hospitals
and I thought I could help at a
hospital through the Red Cross.
After I attended a Red Cross ori-
entation, I decided I. wanted'to be
on the case worker side .and ° I
think it is just as rewarding as
helping in a hospital," she said.

"When a soldier comes in and
tells us his mom died and he
needs to go home, we verify the
death, get-him a loan'and.make
airplane reservations for him. •If
a young wife comes in telling us
her husband is-on an exercise and
hasn't left her any money, we
help her make ends meet.
"Also, if a young private comes
in with his wife and they just do
not have the money to live on, we
Offer advice and try to get them
to see that Until he. gets through
ALT or whatever training he's
supposed to do, maybe she should

..gp back to her parents until later.
When things Work out, it gives

_ U

you a good feeling,", Mrs. Sieg-
fried said.

She decided to become a Red
Cross volunteer in 1973, here at

Fort Benning. ",,Basically, I was
looking for something to-do and
the Red Cross had a booth at the
OWC welcoming coffee, so I said,
'why not'?"

Besides Working as a Red

Cross case worker, Mrs. Sieg-
fried has been a member of the
Red Cross Board and Youth
Chairman. 'The Red Cross has a
great program for youths, ages
14 to 18, in that they get experi-
ence that, is-recorded -and can be
used on job applications. They
receive the same training as our
adult .volunteers and some

recognition for the time they've
donated."

Mrs. Siegfried said the:--Red
Cross-has about 75 active volun-
teers but more-.-are always

.needed.. ."We takecare of the
Fort Benning community: and
any active duty member, retirees
or their family members-can
help." If anyone is interested in

finding out more about What Red
Cross ,volunteers do, Mrs. Sieg-
fried Will be at her office in build-
ing 1699 on the corner of Ingersoll
Street and Vibbert Avenue, Tues-
days and Thursdays from 9 a.m.
until noon, -or they may call 545-
5194. There is a Red Cross orien-
tation scheduled for Sept. 25 at
the Main Post Chapel Annex.

NCO's 1"o are good. drivers...0,GvE/CO JI"RVIN"
COULD SA VE YaU $00

ON CAR/NSI'U R€
NSi-H

ATTENTION NCOs!
There's money waiting

for you justoutside your
base. It's the money you,
could save on car insur-
ance by visiting your local
GEICO office.

How much money?Many NOOs save $50,
$75, $100 or more. Some
actually save hundreds of
dollars. And all ittakes is 10 minutes .at your
local. GEICO office to find out how much you
might save.

HOWCAN GEICO SAVE YOU
SO MUCH MONEY?

By insuring good drivers and lowering our

sales costs. Doing business with good drivers
lets us reduce your premium. GEICO also gives
you 12-month protection against rate increases.
And you may spread as many as nine easy
payments over the year.

DOES GEICO GIVE YOU THE SAME
SERVICE AS OTHER COMPANIES?

No, we give you better service. Because youcan call us 24 hours a day, for any reason. So, if
you're working odd hours or a TDY assignment

comes up, there's no has-
sle. All it takes is a phone
call.

And there's nohassle
if you have.an accident.

Because GEICO has
thousands of claim rep-
resentatives around the
country and overseas.

Even if you're transfer-
red to Germany, there's

still no hassle. You 'can have insurance waiting
for you when you get there. And if you'd rather
store your car in the.states, you'll get a lower rate
until you come home.
DOES GEICO INSURE A LOTOF NCOs?
Since 1936, GEICO has specialized in pro-

viding low-cost,, high-quality insurance for hun-
dreds of thousands of NCOs. And we have over
1,200,000 satisfied policyholderS.

WHEN CAN YOU STARTISAVING
MONEY ON CAR INSURANCE?

To find out, call your local GEICO office today
Or visit the address below. And be sure to ask
about our 3-year renewal guarantee program.
Start getting the special treatment you deserve.

IT'S EASY TO-DO BUSINESS WITH GEIClO.

VISIT YOUR GEICO OFFICE TODAY.
2029S. Lumpki Road, Oakland Park Shopping Center, Columbus. (404) 689-2787.

If you don't meet all of GEICO's "good driver" requirements, you may still get the same quality insurance & service froma Government-Employees Insurance Co. affiliate at somewhat higher, rates.

America'sFavorite
Housekeeper

Hazel

daily in your
Ledger
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-ThTGiETS YOU PROMTED
IN COMBAT ARM/S.1

To be a forward observer on a TACFIRE team, you need the cooi ofa superbowl-quarterback. There's no
room for luck. That'S the way it isin the combat arms these days.

To even make the team requires intelligence, physical agility and something your football coach referred
to as desire. So not everybodymakes the team.'

Which means, for the people who do, there are plenty of openings and ample opportunity for rapid

advancement. If you'already serve in the combat arms, you know this.
If you haven't had a combat.arms assignment yet and think you have what it takes, you couldn't pick

a better time togo for it.-See your reenlistment NCO today.

PAGE 29
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C ivil Air Patrol volunteer services in times of r
ER 14, 1984

ieed
By Henry Brown
USAIC Public Affairs Office-

,The Civil Air Patrol' (CAP)! is
one of the many organizations
that support the'local community.
ddhng natural disasters and pro-
vide emergency relief.

CAP is an auxiiliary of the
United States Air Force whose
membership is made-up of civil-
ian volunteers who receive no
pay, for their services except
knowing they were there to help
during a time of need. The only

compensation the unit gets is
.when it is called to perform, a
mission., Then it-is reimbursed
for fuel and maintenance 'costs.

One such unit-is the 09089th
Composite squadron located in
Columbus. The unit is made up of
20 seniors and 22 cadets both
male and female from the Co-
lumbus-Fort Benning area.

Cadet members range from 13
to 19 years old and senior mem-
bers are 19 and above.

Cadet training is similar to that
of the high school Junior Reserve
Officer Training Corps, according
to squadron, commander, Major
EmerSon E. Addington. They are

taught leadership, aerospace
education and physical fittness.

There is no distinction made in
training -the two groups;both
cadets and seniors get .the same,
Addington said.,-

Although the organization is not
military, it is governed by Air

Force regulations. They even
-,wear the AF uniform.

When CAP members attend
functions on military installations
they get military support orders
which, with their ID Card, gives
them the same post privileges as
military members on active duty
for training. They are even al-
lowed in the officers and enlisted
clubs.

Addington said the CAP main-
tains a state of readiness at all
times. He said that-he monitors a

radio 30. minutes. every evening.

All. seniors are qualified in a.
specialty, for example, in com-
munications or maintance..'

Addington said the CAP cadets
meet on Tuesday evenings, from
7:30 until 10 p.m. at the Metropol-
itan Airport in Columbus and the
seniors meet Thursday evenings
from 7 to.9 pm.

He -said plans are being made
to establish a wing at Fort Ben-
ning.

MPs celebrate anniversary
Fort Monroe, Va. -- Although

the Military Police-Corps, as a
permanent branch of the Army,
is. one of the youngest of the
branches, it has been repeatedly
created as-a temporary agency.
Its traditions of duty, service,
and security date back to the
Revolution.

In January 1776 Washington
appointed a "Provost Marshal"
to the "Army of the United
Colonies." Two years later, the
Continental Congress established
by resolution a Provost Corps "to
be mounted-on horseback, and
armed and accoutred as Light
Dragoons.'.

At about the same time the
Marechausie Corps received
orders to apprehend "Deserters,
Marauders, Drunkards, Rioters
and Stragglers" and -to perform
va~iious other military police
duties.

The War Department ap-
pointed a Provost Marshal Gen-
eral in September 1862 for the
duration of--the Civil War. His
primary function was enforcing
the draft laws.-His subordinates,
stationed throughout the country,
had orders to apprehend-desert-
ers, arrest disloyal-persons, in-
quire into and report treasonable

'practices, seize. stolen govern-

ment property and detect spies.
At about the.same time, Con-

gress established an Invalid
Corps, later. called the-Veteran

.Reserve Corps. Its purpose was
to perform military police duties
and maintain internal security.
The Veteran Reserve,Corps dis-
banded in 1866.

In 1917 Congress again ap-
pointed a Provost Marshal. Gen-
eral for the duration of the war to
administer the Selective Service
Law. After World War I, the
Corps dissolved.

In August 1941, a Provost Mar-
shal General's -Office and a Mili-
tary Police Corps formed:again.
In addition, the Army established
a school, a replacement training
center, and a unit training cen-
ter.

On June 19, 1946, the Army
Chief of-Staff. approved the con-
tinuation of the Military Police
Corps and the Office of The
Provost Marshal General .as apart of the- military establish-
ment. On June 28, 1950, Public
Law 581 authorized the establish-
ment of the Corps as a basic
branch of the Army. (TNS).

Editor's note: The Military
Police Corps celebrate their an-
niversary Sept. 26.

Provost-marshal

Travel-thru sc.hool zone.s with care
The time of-the year -is upon.us

when-strict compliance to speed
limits is especially important.

Very shortly, children of all
ages will be waiting-for school.
buses on street, corners. They.like
todiay while waiting for the bus
and often dart into or across the
street.

Parents should supervise their
children at bus stops. Concerned
parents can rotate thisresponsi-
bility and insure daily supervision
of bus stops.

Motorists must be acutely
aware. and pay special attention
to the road, especially in the

,housing areas. ther area of
concern are the school crossing
z qes. The maximum speed limit
i...s posted. "20 mph WHILE CHIL-

DREN ARE PRESENT."

Further guidance. -from the
MPA Traffic Section relates that
when a school crossing guard is
present at the crossingpoint, the
20 mph limit will be obeyed and
motorists will also be required to
comply with the traffic signals
given by the school 'crossing
guard. These instructions direct

,motorists to slow, stop, turn or
continue through the.zone.

The safety of-our children
should be paramount in the
minds of everyone. The motor-
ists, the parents, and even con-
cerned pedestrians walking
through a-school zone czin help us
protect our greatest resource.

(Provost Marshal)

A
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* At Great Discounts
Quick, Before the crowds come back.

-Treat your-family to.amoney-saving week
or weekend at-Kissimmee-St.- Cloud, the
Gateway to the Walt-Disney World Magic-
Kingdom and. Epcot Center..Visit Sea'
World and Circus World too. They're-right
in our front.yard! And we're within easy
reach of Kennedy Space Center, Busch
Gardens, Cypress Gardens, plus lots
more. See them at their uncrowded best,
with no.traffic jams. No long lines.

Mail the coupon, and we'll send you-a
big collection of money-saving vacation
coupons on accommodations and
admissions to the big Central Florida
-attractions..

You.can choose from over
13,000 motel: rooms and

-5,000RVand camping sites.
.So plan a Great.Fall
-Getaway that's filled with..
big time attractions and
small town hospitality. ..

Please mail my free
Great Fall Get.a'way
discount package to:

Name.

Street

City State Zip

clip and-mail to.

The Great Fal i
Kissimmee-St. Cloud

Resort Area.
P.O. Box 2007 I

Kissimmee, Florida
32742-2007

OFFER.GOOD UNTIL-
DEC. 15,1984

SSImmEE -St Clud
Resort Area

iF
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Clothing carelabels now have more informc
PAGE 31

tion
The Federal Trade Commis-

sion has revised its Care Label-
ing Rule. The rule requires
makers of clothes to attach labels
telling consumers how to care for
their clothes.

Earl Johnson, an attorney-for
the Federal Trade Commission's
Bureau Of Consumer Protection,-
says surveys. done by the FTC

showed the labels being used by
manufacturers are sometimes in-
consistent, incomplete, and inac-,
curate.

.Johnson says the amended rule
is designed to provide. consumers
with complete and consistent-in-
formation. -He said it will, enable
consumers, launderers, and dry
cleaners to avoid: damaging.

clothes from. improper cleaning.-
procedures and Will encourage
manufacturers to. use standard-
ized -terms consumers can. under--
stand.

For example, under the old
rule, a care label might have
simply said, "Machine Wash-
able." The label must now give
details on water temperature,-

drying instructions, ironing in-
structions, if any, and: bleach
warnings, if necessary.

A new label might read, "Ma-.
chine wash cold, tumble dry me-
dium, cool iron. only non-chlo-
rine bleach when needed."

The rule became. effective in
January 1984., Because of the.
long time in manufacturing and

shipping, the new labels may not
be in all'garments yet.

Consumers can get a free copy
of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion booklet on the topic, "What's
New About Care Labels" by-
sending a post'card to "Labels",
Federal-Trade Commission, P.O.
Box 37079, Washington, D.C.
20013. .(AFPS)

SOMEONE AT HOME
W1.OULD JUS LOVE

APOTAT COF YOU
Now get professionalstudio portraits while you wait

-new from Nationwide I.Hour Photo.

Professional Quality. 010oSitting Fee
...... ... . . .... .

. ...... ... ,."..
.. .........

* Prepared while you shop In the mall ...
0 Preview prints ready 1 -hour after sitting

Finished portraits ready 1.hour after you
approve preview prints .

9 #1 in.quality - -

I ideal Gift for Family, Loved Ones, Special
Occasions .-

* Individual, Family or Group Portraits
e Satisfaction Guaranteed "."." .

.. .... ..... ....... .

Now,professional quality studio portraits are available
while you wait.

Nationwide Studios, specialists inportrait photographs
for nearly 40 years, has come to Columbus.

You enjoy prompt, while-you-shop service. There's no
waiting days or weeks at Nationwide. And you may choose
from a variety of poses and backdrops -with-uniform or
without.

As an Introductory Special we're offering our 14-portrait
package (2 8xl0s, 2 5x7s, 10 wallets) regularly S3395, for
just S1690. In addition, you will receive a FREE Portrait
T-Shirt with your photo printed on the. front, usual price
S1295.

Someohe who cares would love to:receive a portrait
of you.

Call 568-7614 for a sitting appointment.

.. p, itroddcWithyff r hOO)F 129 'aue "otat n1hu.ler ex i e ... .... .....0.

ili fflets- " "0% -OFFSpcil ntodctry^I-iz-OnriAISM S9 I ,1

(Inside*Nationwide i1-Hour' Photo)
MAIN ENTRANCE COLUMBU SQUARE MALL Phone 568-7614 T h

Studio Hours:Mon..-Sat., 1000ar-7:30pm/Sundays 1:00-6:00pm

Introducing....
No FrilIs Lunches

*Entree -
*Baked Potato 3O O

or French Fries Including
* Texas Toast Tax
* Drink

Entree Choices

1. Rib'Eye

-2. Chicken Fingers

3. Chopped Steak

4. Country Fried
Steak

FreeRefills
No Tipping

Victory Drive
Manchester Expressway
280 Bypass, Phenix City

WS4
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Retirement home helps
Army take care. of'its own

"Taking care of the troops" is similar background."

more than. just a slogan. Elderly The Home's 385-bed hospital isreirees and disabled service- for.the exclusive use of residents.
members are eligible to live in Geriatric care specialties include
retirement homes operated by podiatry, dentistry., mental
the federal government, health, rheumatology, optome-

The U.S.. Soldiers' and Air- try,. cardiology and-neurology.
mens Home. is located in-Wash- There is also physical, occupa-
ington, D.C.;-.the U.S. Naval tional and recreational therapy.
Home is at Gulfport, Miss. The typical .residentis a 67-

The beautiful setting in Wash- year-old male who served 20
ington provides residents with years on active duty in enlisted
outstanding health care facilities, status and has been living at the
comfortable .living arrange- Home for nine-years. However,-
ments, and activities, the ages.range from 40 to.100,
_-Robert M. Brown,.- a retired although most are between 60

Army staff sergeant, said.he. and 79. About 4 percent of the
enjoys the home because "it residents are female.
allows me to live -my golden A spokesman for the'home
years in proper pride and self-re- explained that all regular,retired
spect.. I am not alone." enlisted personnel. and warrant

Others like it for recreation-and officers with 20 years-of honor,
companionship. Richard C. Boyd, able service are eligible for ad-
a retired Army sergeant first mittance as well as non-retired-
class, said he's there because. of .enlisted. personnel and warrant
"the fine facilities-for meeting officers unable to earn a living
my -health and recreational due toservice-connected.disabili-
needs, and the continuing fellow- ties or who served during war-
ship with men and women of *'See RETIREMENT HOME, page 33

Retirement.homes funded
through .private donations
The services have set up foun-

dations to support privately
operated retirement residences
for widows of military personnel
as well as widowers, retirees and
crer family- members.

Designed .primarily for the
aged and those seeking compan-
ionship, security and comfort, the
residences are supported mainly

Lby -contribUtions from wives'
clubs, military associations, cor-
porate and foundation gifts, be-
quests,.trusts and fees.
.The 1984 :"uniformed Services
AlmanacP provides the following
information-regarding these faci-
lities:

'. 'The .,'Army Distaff Hall . -in
Washington, -D.C has 282-Units

with an .additional 24. units in a
.special health care center for
those needing continual nursing
care. Eligibility is limited to
widows, mothers, daughters, sis-
ters and mothers-in-law of Regu-
lar Army officers, Reserve offi-
cers with 20 years of active Army
service and Reserve officers re-
tid under Title IIi Title 10,
UfSC. Retired female officers also
are eligible."

For costs and., other informa-
tion, contact The Army Distaff
Foundation, Inc., 6200 Oregon
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
20015.

The Carl Vinson Hall in Fairfax
County,- Virginia- has 250-units.
The. residence is open to widows
or. widowers of commissioned

officers-of the Navy, Marine

Corps or Coast Guard who died
-' hie retired or on active duty;

retired' officers and spouses, and
dependent mothers and mothers-.
in-law of officers.

For additional information,
contact The Navy, Marine, Coast

Guard Residence. Foundation,
Inc., U.S. ,Naval Observatory,
Washington, D.C. 20390.

The -Air Force Village in San
Antonio, Texas has 378 units and
a health-care.facility including a
68 bed-nursing home. It is open to.
widows of Air. Force officers,
.retired. Air--Force officers (single
or with spouse), and young
widows of-Air Force officers with
or without childrenIduring an
adjustment period of 'up to one
year.

For more information, contact
The Air Force Village Founda-
tion, Inc., 4917 Ravenswood Dr.,
San Antonio,. Texas 78227.

Teresa Village in. Fort Walton
Beach, Fla. is the Only enlisted
men's. widows home. It has 121
units and an additional 256 units
are planned. It is open to widows
or widowers, age 55 or older,
whose spouse was a retired en-

listed person of the Regular Air
Force, Air National Guard of Air
Force Reserve. Younger widows
may 'be admitted under special
circumstances; a limited number
of retired couples, age -62 or.
older, may also be admitted.

For further information, con-
tact The-Air Force. Enlisted
Men's Widows and. Dependents
Home Foundation, Inc., 572
Mooney Rd., Fort Walton Beach,
Fla. 32548.. (AFPS)-
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We want you to..

Know.

your

Try NewKnukyNgeS.O
Adtaste hwgodcicennuges canbe!,

If yoU likethose other chicken
nuggets, you're in for a great-tasting
surprise.

New Kentucky NuggetsM give you
full juicy flavor in a crisp golden nugget.
Because they're made with the
Colonel's Secret Blend of 11 herbs and
spices.

So you get that delicious,
one-of-a-kind taste that only

Kentucky Fried Chicken, the chicken
experts, can give you.

And since they come in boxes of
6, 9 and 20, they're perfect for lunch,
snacks and dinner. Enjoy them with
our four tasty sauces. Or just by
themselves., They' re that good!

Try new Kentucky Nuggets. Until
you do, you just don't "Know Your.
Nuggets'.

INEW INEWII NEW'.
I KENTUCKY * , KENTUCKY KENTUCKY

NUGGET S NUGGETS' NUGGOTS
9I nap I

i 6 nuggets for $1.19 1 9 nuggets for$1.79 1 20 nuggets for $3.59

This coupon good for 6 Kentucky ' This coupon good for 9 Kentucky ' This coupon good for 20"
Nuggets" foronly $1.19. Limit Nuggets'm for only $1.79. Limit' Kentucky Nuggetsm -for only.
one coupon per customer. one coupon per customer. $3.59. Limit one coupon per

I Customer pays-all applicable I Customer pays all applicable I customer. Customer pays all

*sales tax. OFFER EXPIRES - sales tax. OFFER EXPIRES. applicable sales tax. OFFER
I NOV. 3, 1984. % NOV. 3, 1984. EXPIRES NOV. 3,1984.

(This coupon (This coupon, (This coupon
good only at good only at good only at
Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky

FriedPried Fried

I Chicken -Chicken Chicken,
stores listed stores listed stores listed,
below.) below.) 'below.)

Coupons good only at stores listed below:-V Kentucky.ed Chicken Corp. 198

COLUMBUS, GA.: 3300 Saint Mary, 3520 Victory Dr., 739 4th Ave., 3548.Macon Rd., 4315N. Expressway . LA GRANGE: 215 New Franklin
Rd. PHENIX CITY, AL: 1001 13th St.

I
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Retirement home
PAGE 33

* Continued from page 32

time and are unable to earn ,:a
living due to non-service : con-
nected disabilities. Currently,

only about 12 percent are not
retirees.

There are no age or income 
restrictions. However, anyone
convicted of a felony during or
after service is ineligible. An

alcoholic must show proof of
recovery and a deserter must
show evidence of later- good con-
duct.

Accommodations for.,'the-: more
than 2,000 residents include pri-
vate rooms with a member man-
ager on each floor to ensure
resident welfare. Showers and
bathrooms are shared.

Residents are charged 25 per-
cent of their retired military pay
and/or VA compensation. The.-
average-cost is $229 a month. All
other income:J s ;exempt. About 25
percent, of the residents .Work ,at.
the facility or outside the
hom e.'

No taxpayer money is used.
The rest of the money to meet
the facility's $31.3 millionannual
operating budget comes from 50
cent .monthly contributions
made by-active duty soldiers,
airmen and warrant officers, and
interestfrom a fund set up with
these ,contributions, as well as
from court-martial fines. In fis-
cal year 1983, these fines totaled
$23.7 million or 51 percent of the

home's total income of $46.8.
million. -

In July, there were about 300
.rooms available. However, be-"
cause the :hospital is .filled, only
those in fairly good health who

-are able to take care of them-
selves -arebe'ing considered.

:There is no waiting list.
Unlike the SOldiers' and Air-

men's Home, which is a, inde-
pendent federal agency, the U.S.
Naval Home in Gulfport, Miss. is
,part-of the Navy. It hasan annual
-operating bUdgetof.$5- million
and is run by.-active duty!Naval
officers There is no charge to

residents. InJuly, there were 1Z0
vacancies-ainthe 600-resident fa-
cility. There is no waiting list for
retirees. The average wait for
non-retired veterans is 3 to 6
months.

All honorably discharged Navy
and 'Marine- Corps veterans, 65
years of age or older, who are
unable to earn a living, including
commissioned officers, are eligi-
ble, provided they are able to
walk and. are in fairly good
health. Upon ,admission, they
must be able to take -care of
themselves and their rooms.
Coast Guard veterans who
served during wartime as part of
the Navy also are eligible.

Although the: age requirement
is 65, exceptions are made for
disabled veterans. About 40 of the
residents are 'disabled. Approxi-
mately 75 percent of the resi-

IRR now"offers reenistment b-onus
To reduce personnel shortages

-and aid mobilization readiness,
an Individual Ready Reserve
(IRR) reenlistment bonus pro-
gram-was recently announced.

The program, to begin immedi-.
ately in theArmy and shortly by
the other services, .offers-up to
$900 to service members who are
completing or have already com-
pleted their military obligation.

Individuals must have less than
11 years total service, have an
eligible combat or combat sup-
port skill, and agree to serve for
three additional years in the
IRR.

Additional information may be
obtained from an inservice re-
cruiter, reserve activity, or the
military service.reserve person-
nel center. (AFPS)

dents are retirees.
"Although we are primarily a

retirement home, we take 29
non-retired veterans a year," a
spokesman explained. Each ap-
plication is reviewed separately.
"We consider things like disabil-
ity and whether a person was a
POW," the spokesman added.

The 60 women at the facility
make up 15 percent of the resi-
dents. Their average age is 81;

the average for men is 78.
The 11-story residency building

which dominates the 38-acre site
on the Gulf of Mexico includes a
dining hall, library, theatre,
bowling alley and a Navy Ex-
change. There's also an outdoor
swimming pool and a 60-bed
health care facility.

Like the Soldiers' and Airmen's
Home, convicted felons need not
apply. Alcoholics must show

* It's red. It's made of dura-
ble nylon with handy handles
and zipper closure. And it's a
huge bargain. _13fYou can buy it
at this price just for enjoying a
large or medium

•:J~ ~

proof of recovery..
.For additional information and

applications contact: the Gover-
nor, U.S. Naval Home, 01800 East
Beach Blvd., Gulfport, Miss.
39501. Tel: (601) 896-3110.

To contact the Soldiers' and
Airmen's Home, write or call the
Secretary, Board of Commission-
ers, U.S. Soldiers' and Airmen's
Home, Washington, D.C. 20317.
Tel: (202) 722-3338. (AFPS)

Pizza Hut pizza at regularprice,
here or to go. (A bargain in good
eating all by itself.)Our sport
bag offer's good only while sup-
plies last so come in soon,

Offer good at participating Pizza Hut®
restaurants while supplies last.

© 1984 Pizza Hut, Inc.

AN•
5".. • .. . ' .
Z.% .. :.. . f_

i*.- j .,.

$3e00 Off S3.00 off
Any large pizza Any large pizza

Or $2.00 off anymedium pizza. Or $2.00 off any medium piza.
I This special offer expires soon.One coupon per Hurry- This special offer expires soon. One coupon per I

party per visit at participating Pizza Hut® restaurants. party per visit at participating Pizza Hut® restaurants.
Please-present coupon when ordering. Please present coupon when ordering. I
One coupon per party per visit Offer . One coupon per party per visit. Offer

I good on regular menu prices only. Not good on regular menu pricesonlyNot
valid in combination with any other cou- Pi a ."A "

valid incombination with any other cou-Spon Or promotional offer. Offer -expires-" pon or promotional offer. Offer expires
I October 14,1984. e " "flI' t® October 14, 1984.

@1984 Pizza Hut, Inc. 1/20 cent cash redemption value. I ©1984 Pizza Hut, Inc. 1/20 cent cash redemption value.
mmmm mm m ns m mmmm mm m mm - ' m u.uiurnm m mm...mi..m.m.mmg.umm mm immamiI

"THE U LTIMATE IN.CHIN ESE'.DINING"
WINE AND- COCKTAIL TO COMPLIMENT -YOUR SELECTIO.N

SSUNDAY & WEEKDAY. BUFFET. I11:3OAM 23OPM

561-7588 Z
Also Carte Blanche Charge-

CALL 1828 MIDTOWN.D.7-DAIYS
Macon Rd. Exit 4-

FOR TAKE Behind K-Mart, Across From.A.EE
Ken Thomas DatsunT -1:3O-10:OOPM

SERVICE WEEKENDS TIL 10:30PM

kn
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oldier gets satisfactionas instructor' Frontand center

BER 14, 1984

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Editor's Note: This is the last in a
four part series-highlighting instruc-
tors and -cadre of the Infantry
Tralring Group. 'SFC Benny

Cruz is rather.
softspoken,
about his
hometown
district on the
Island of
Guam. There
are 27 'dis-

- ~i " . tricts or small
towns on the

SFC Benny Cruz island. He
of• hails from the

district of .Maniria and it was
from there- in 1967 that he.re-
ported for the draft.

His first military duty was a
nine-week assignment to Fort
Ord, Calif.,. for basic training.
After completing basic he was
shipped to Fort Gordon, Ga.,-to
learn how to be ai -Infan-
tryman.

His next stop.after pinning on
the blue discs and crossed rifles
of an Infantry soldier was Fort
Benning for the basic Airborne
course. "Aftergetting my wings I-
was shipped up-to Fort Campbell,
Ky., to the 101st Airborne.Divi-
sion,"said Cruz.

His first assignment was to the
3rd Battalion 506th Infantry. It
was with this battalion -that he.
went to Vietnam. Cruz spent 18'
months with the 101st. He-started
out( s a private manning a.ma-
chinegun, eventually becoming a

squad leader in the same unit.
Most -soldiers went home after

a year in a combat zone, but the
then 21 .year-old Cruz decided to
stay, but with-a better job. His
last six months on that tour-was
spent as a liaison NCO .for the
101st in. Bien Hoa. Cruz smiled
when he recalled ihis experiences
during the last six months of his
tour. ".My first year was a rough
tour but then I got a better deal,'
hee Cplained.

"I spent my-time picking up
.new soldiers coming into country
and helping.the old-timers going
on R&R."

His tour in Vietnam over, Cruz
reenlisted for another four years.
He went back to-where he started
in the Army. His arrival at. Fort
Ord was a lot different thanhis
last trip there. This time it was
Sgt. Benny Cruz wearing the cof-
fee-brown campaign hat of a drill
sergeant instead of -the fright-
ened and confused look common
to initial-entry soldiers.

I -"went .down there for six
weeks to drill sergeant school
and. wound up spending the next
three years 'pushing troops' in
basic training," Cruz recalled.
He said the best thing about his.
tour at O-d was that "It didn't
snoW." He claimed the fog inthe
Monterrey. Peninisula-made up
for the lack of snow. -

Cruz's next overseas tour made.
'up for his- missing the snow and
cold weather. In 1971 Cruz re-
ceived orders for Germany.

"I was stationed with the 3rd
Armored. Division in Gelhau-
sen,"said Cruz. It was "while he
was in Germany that the former
Airborne trooper got his first ex-
perience with mechanized Infan-
try. He' had been in Germany
only 18 months when he became
eligible to. reenlist again. This
time he made the decision to
leave Germany and rejoin his
family in the U.S.

Cruz had gotten married in 1970
but -was unable to-take his new
family-with him when he went to
Germany. Again he went back to
Fort Ord as a drill' sergeant. His
second time "under the hat" was
easier, according to Cruz. This
time he spent more-than three
years as a drill before going back.
to Europe in,1978. "Cruz's orders took him .to
Mannhein,. Germany as the pla-
toon .sergeant of a'weapons pla-
toon in the 8th Infantry Divi-
sion. - "..

'With his tour in Germany over,

Cruz's rotation cycle back to Fort
Ord was broken with his assign-
ment-to the U.S. Army Infantry
Center at Fort Benning, Ga.,in
1980.

.According to Cruz, his job with*
the Infantry Training-Group is
.perhaps the most important as-
signment on post. As part of the
Tactics Committee he says that
it is with them (the. committee)
that the soldiers.learn how to be-
come Infantrymen.

"On-AO Yellow we teach the
soldier squad techniques. We
teach him about the two fire
teams that make up the. Infantry
squad," said Cruz. "We teach
him (the. soldier) the team
leader's responsibilities and the.
responsibilities of the other mem-
bers of the team. Here is tlie. first
place he gets to work as a team
member." .Cruz emphasized the
necessity of the- soldier learning
teamwork as a tactical unit. He
feels a soldier not working as a
team member would soon be-
come a casualty on the battle-
field.

"We take the soldier 'down-
range and teach him themove ,

ment techniques of a squad."
said Cruz. ".We teach the.hand
and arm signals used by-a squad,
and the size and shape of squad
formations."

In eight hours Cruz and the rest
of the instructors on AO Yellow
teach the initial-entry soldier the
composition of a squad, how to
engage obstacles and danger
areas,, formations, tactics and
techniques. He said his"goal for
the soldiers is to be able to re-
spond as a squad.

T'S G o TO THE DOG RACES

,YOU'RE SMARTER RIDING.A CLASSIC CHARTER"

WE'RE THE.BEST-DON'T SETTLE FOR LESSI

Bus FARE, ADMISSION AND PRoGRAM-
ONLY $12 - PHONE-561-2725 NOWI

CLASSIC CHARTERS. Suite 248

Upper Level Offices-Cross Country Plaza

P.O. Box 1_2261. Cal.. Ga., 31907

.MOS 31 K Combat Signaler- supervises, installs and operates
basic wire, switchboard and frequency modulated (FM)
radio communications equipment and systems in combat,
combat support and combat service support units and or-
ganizations.

Private 2 Erick T. Bertram, HHC, 36th Engineer. Group,
"I like going out in the field and climbing trees and hooking
up lines.It's a nice change of atmosphere from our office. I
was surprised to find out that things are taught differently
here than they were at AIT. But my job's OK. It's interest-
ing."
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IO sinares qu.arterly SPIRIT award for second

PAGE. 35

lime -

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Directorate of Industrial
S perations was presented the
quarterly SPIRIT award during
ceremonies held in, Infantry Hall
Tuesday.

The award, presented by -Post
Commander Maj Gen. John W.
Foss, was thesecondin a row for
the-directorate. -

Each quarter the directorate or
activity presenting, the. most
SPIRIT initiatives is presented

S -the large trophy sitting in-the.

lobby of Infantry Hall.DIO pre-:
sented ' total" of 22 initiatives or'?1

management improveme.nts: dur-
ing the -third--quarter of Fiscal
Year 1984.

During'. the ceremony, Foss
commented. ,on the back-to-back
wins by DIG '.Im particularly..
impressed,"said-Foss. '"This is..
the second consecutive .:win.:-for

DIO Which proves that you (DIG)
don't quit. when .'you are on
top.

During the third quarter DI.G

,presented SPIRIT initiatives rep--
:,resenting more.than $286,000.

Along with the large trophy to
the. directorate; 10'individual
SPIRIT awards were ,presented.

The award of adesk penset with
the SPIRIT eagle atop -aFort-.
Benning patch went tO: Melvin

Burton, for his suggestion to,
make a wear plate.to use With
ramp switches on the-Bradley In-
fahtry Fighting Vehicle;*: Curtis.
H. Gaylor, for his suggestionto
clean and lubricate a fire extin-,
gisher valve;. John W' Sbo-
leWski, for his suggestion to place

caution... stickers underneath the
hood and,'onthe dash of mainte-
nancevehicles to.warn against
the use Of water -on engine-and

.electrical parts;-Michael Small-
wood, for his suggestion to vali-
date prices for lockinghandles

_for the.. M9011auncher;-. William
Harden, for-his suggestion-to pro's

-.vide-- a motor-operated' pants
-turner for use in the alterations
section of the Reception Station;
Carl F. Ibs, for his suggestion to
install A steel plunger inside the
ramp door pump, valve bf the
BFV; Charles W. Parks, for his

suggestion to provide a utility
trailer to . transport material;
James E. Starling, for his sugges-
tion to provide on-site training to
Weapons Pool employees. on the
25 mm cannon; Mrs. Patricla.''
Ellis, for her suggestion torevise
the document numbering system
and Dieter H. Rohr for 'his sug-
gestion to change the.repair pro-.
cedures on the -ramp pump
-valves on-the BFV;

Post .mvie.s.
Main Post Theater
Closed for renovation. Scheduling
moved to Sand.Hill Theater No.

Today"
Theater No. 3
Title Unavailable
Tomorrow
Theater No.T3o o

Sand -Hill
Splash (RE) (PG) 1:30 p.m. Star-
ring:, Tom Hanks,- Daryl Han-
nah
Ghostbusters (PG)6:30 .p.m.
Starring: Bill Murray.--.Dan
-.ykroyd.
Theater No. 2
Harmony Church
They're Playing WithFire'(R) 7
p.m. Starring: Sybil Danning -
Eric Brown.
Sunday
Theater No. 3
Sand Hill."
Tank-(RE) (PG).I:30 p.m. Star-
ring: .'James Garer- Shirley
Jones,
Cannonball.Run .II -(PG) 630
p.m.- Starring: BurtR-eynolds &
an all star cast-..
Theater No. 2
Harmony Church.
Footloose (RE)(PG) - 2 p.m..
Starring. Kevin Bacon ' Lori.

:.Singer-,
Ghostbusters (PG)6 .pm. Star'-
ring: Bill Murray -Dan Aykroyd

VAQand A'
Q - My--grandfather was a

patient ina VA nursing home. He
recently passed away and we are
applying for burial benefits. Can
we claim transportation ,ex-
penses?

-- "Transportation costs of

remains'are authorized when the
,veteran dies in a .VA 'medical

facility.:

Q - Am. I required to occupy:
S as a home the house I purchased

, with my VA home loan eligibil-
ity? ...

A -Yes..,The law specifically
requires that you certify that you
intend to occupy the property
personally as your home in order
for you to qualify for the loan.

Monday
Theater No.3 .
Sand Hill-
-Tank (RE):- (PG) 6:30. p.m,,LStar-
ring:, James Garner -- Shirley
Jones ..

Theater No. 4
Kelly Hill

Cannonball Run II7 p.m. Star-
ring: Burt Reynolds & an all star
cast.

Tuesday-.
Theater No.'3
Sand Hill
Meatballs Part-II (PG) 6:30pm.
Starring: Richard Mulligan -

Hamilton Camp
WedneSday
Theater No. 3
Sand'Hill
Beat Street (RE) (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Rae Dawn Chong'-Guy

'MAIN NCO CLUB
tDISCO ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY FRIDA Y NITE IN BALLROOM-
2100 TO-0400 HRS. .

: Cash Prizes Totaling $100.00

MAKE SURE You Get Your Tickets At The.
Doorl $2.00 COVER CHARGE

iBOSSES E
FRIAY 21. SEPTEMBER..
1 700YTO 1900 HRS.

FREE FINGER
FOOD BUFET

ALL NITE
Disco

Davis
Theater No. 4 -
Kelly..Hill
The- Last Starfigher (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring:- Lance Guest - Dan
G'Herlighy

Thursday
Theater No. 3.
Sand Hill
Beat'Street (RE) (PG)-6:30 pGm.

A MA IN 1Z.O ec.

V4~9 (~o-c(4CaU4 .
,, I,.,S

FOLLOW MEGOLF COURSE

OPEN MON,,FRI.0800.2000
-SAT..&SUNDAY 0700.2000

BREAKFAST.0800.1100-
SHORT.ORDERS.UNTIL CLOSING

BAR OPEN DAILY 1,630 HRS...-

NEW SAND"HILL CLUB,
Corner 13th Street and Bourg

COMMUNITY LUNCH 1130.1300 HRSO

____ _____________ __ a - .- . II

* HIDDEN I OR (El-E4) * HIDEAWAY 4E,-E9) , SAND HILL (E1-E9)
Nightly "DISCO" [ Tues.& Thurs. 1700-2230 MON.-WED. & THURS.

With Lighted-Dance Floor Wed. 1700-2230 Fri. 1700-0200. -O1700-2300'
Mn. 10-22.0Tues.-Wed. & Thurs Sat. 1800-0500, Sun. 11800-0100. FRI. 1700-2400, SAT. 14oo-01oo

.1800-2230. Fr '. ' QI, ALL NITE DISCO EVERY SAT. TIL 0500. SUN. 1400 2400. CLOSED TUES. 1300Sat. 100 -10, Sun. 1200-2400.Closed Mondays ,LUNCH 1130-13OO MF- 10 .. . OPEN TUES NITE FOR. PARTIES

* "LOST EMPIRE"
; 20 4:407;.10.9:20 R

"GREMLINS" .
PG 2:20 4:40 7:10 9:30

O"GHOSTBUSTERS"f
PG 2:20 4'.40 7;10 !30

* il "PURPLELRAIN"
.2:20 4:40 7:109:30 R

"KARATE KID"
-PG 2:00 4:3017:00 9:45:

0 "TIGHTROE
2.00 4:30 7.00 9A5 R

S -"'OXFORD-
BLUES."

200 4:30 7,00 9:45 - .j

--

/ 3'

"THE WOMAN IN RED"
71:00 .o00.G1 3

S""EXTERMINATOR II"
-7:00)9:10 . -R

"NIGHTSHADOW"
7109:20 R.

7-- "INDIANA JONES AND THEI
TEMPLE: ofDOOM"

-7.0 9:15 PG'
"'IS...,REAKIg, -""

S 7:15 9:30 PG

FOR CLUB INFORMATION -687-.12 32- or 687-1233
i.-

a.
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Crossword puzzle.
ACROSS.

1 Charm
6 Lift

11 Hostelry .
16 Freshet
21 Boundary
fNhemical.

compound
23 Got up.
24 Citrus fruit
25 King of Judah
26. Hiding place
28 Placeof Worship
30 Collections.
'32 Symbol-for -

tantalum
33 Concerning
34 Tibetan-gazelle
35 Lamprey
36 Boast
37 Household pet
''The sixth 'sense:.

abbr.
40 Heats
42 Cushion
43 Decline in power .

44 Wan
45 Presidential

"nickname
47 Hinders
49 Strikes
50 Vehicle,
51 New-
54 Sand hill
5fbPart of camera
56 Trade
59 Skill
60 Article
62 Disagrees
64 .Distinction
65 Behold!.
66 Procced
67 Hail!
69 Acts
70 Challenge
.71 Type-of

lettuce
72 Dutch commune
74 Repeal

Carpet
Sword handle

78 Theaterbox,

79 Utterances. 156-Musical drama
82 Portra. 158 Roman official
84 Pits 159 Room-
85 Romran date. -160. Collect
86 Merriment 161 Liquid88 Ragei DoWN

8.9 Fuel -
90 Hebrew festival 1 Showiness
92 Besmirches :2 Gets up
94, Unmoving 3 Wine cup
98 Name for Athena 4 Roman 101
99 Word'of sorrow 5 And so forth: abbr.

100 Succor 6 Tape
102 Remain erect 7 Mortified
103 Fish eggs 8 Native of: suffix
104 Cover- 9 Symbol for
105 Prejudice selenium
106 Showy flower -:,,.10 Baseball stat.
108 Goal 11 Detested -
109 Milliampere: abbr.- 12 Spoken
110 Busywith 13ROcky hill

111 Tenure -14 Plural'ending
112 Railroad car 1 5 Bcomes aware of
114 Deposit*,, .. 16 Waste material
116Weight 'of, India' 17 Footlike part -
117, Puts off -18 Forenoon -.11 .Skidded 19Sum
120,Century plant 20 Related-on
122Roundups mother's side-
•124 Sea eagle' - 27 Mohammedan title
125 Stimulate 29 Meadows -
126 Wood nymphs 31 No: Scot.-
128 Haul 36,.Cudgels
129 Country of Asia 37 Uncovered wagon-
131- Arabian vessel 39 Agreement
132 River island 40 Departed
133 Ceremonies.- 41 Ornamental knob

'135 EVerybody'S 42 Like better -  -
Uncle 43 Emerges victorious

138-Decay 44 Recreation area
139 Whip 46 Written order:
140. Veneration abbr.
141 Pekoe, e.g. 48 Wife of Geraint
142 Field artillery: abbr. 49*Possessive
143 Hebrew month pronoun
144 -Hood 50,Solicitude.
145 Writing tablet 51-Ranted
147 Harbors 52 Wear.away
149 Yellowocher 53 River in EIgland
150 Choir voice 55 Bookkeeper's
152 Go in record
154 At that place 56 British title:abbr. .

11 - 12 13 14. 15 16 171 1 19 20 1

•-1- - ---- umor nuniform

i

"Everyone who comes-into my com-
pany gets promoted aheadeofme.
There's something 'drasticallywrong"here: Dc.a.

MILITARY R&R SPECIAL

57 Encomium
58 Flowers
61 Without. end
63 Quarrel
64 Beer ingredient
68 Riddles
70 Command -
71 Part of shirt
73 Omitted from

pronunciaton
74 Declare
75 Erases: printing.
77 Clues
78 Grant use of
80 Mental image
81 Ocean
83 Dance step
84 Cowl
87 Expunged*
89 Piece of burnt-coal
90 Dinner course
91 Choice part
92 Bridge term
93 Location
-95 Makes-into leather
96 Shakespearian-.

character
97 Periods of time*
99 Ventilates

101 Leave
105 European capital
106. Landed
107 Depend on
111 Gull-like bird
112 Killed
113 Bellow.

115 Small children
116 Stitches
118 Accomplishment
119 Discharged a gun
121 Newspaper

executives
423Ffilul.

125 Sea mammals
126 Food program
127 Cubic meters
129 Angry
130 Arrayed

131 Condensed
moisture

132 Cognizant of

134 Dine
136 Flaming
,137 Pertaining to the

cheek
139 Uninteresting

person
140 Fish sauce
144 Mountain pass
145 Music: as written
146 Greek letter

147 Edible seed

.148 Implant
151 Symbol for nickel.,,:
153 Notary public:

abbr.
-155 Hectometer: abbr.,
157 Press agent: :abbr.

Last week.'s solution

AI A

A-M I

N

* FREE HBO
* FREE LOCAL- CALLS
P FREE MORNING COFFEE

.(IN THE.LOBBY)-

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AN
SINGLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE- ROOM

VALID MILITARY-I.D. REQUIRED. OFFER SUBJECT TO ROOM
AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER' COUPON OR
DISCOUNT OFFERED. VOID WHERE" PROHIBITED BY LAW.

ADJACENT TO
e MOVIES. RESTAURANTS . SHOPPING

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF I-185) COLUMBUS, GA.

.(404) 568-1740
Offer Also Aoailable With Coupon At ...

MONTGOMERY'& ATLANTA (AIRPORT)
Toll Free Reservations f (

8:00-531-5900
0I 1182,+La Quinto Moor inns, Inc.. 549

) PLUS TAX

'ER ROOM

ID/OR SUNDAY

U .
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SNow $6442. '84T
On ly Per Mo.

Only $-1,000 Down, Plus Refundable Security .Deposit, Taxes,- and
Tag. This 1381 Series Toyota is Based On A Reduced Lease Price
$5,300. You must qualify.'

EASY-RIDER LEASE

iEBATE NC

ercel

u FREE!I Will. Get A 40 pc. "
I Ratchet/Socket Set Just
I For Tak.ing A Test Drivel

-• m - m -m -m -m -m -m -m -m J

:SR5 LONG BED SPORT Excluding No. ,8200

COR OUDO WELXESEAN

xc.-udiin No. 1702

Heesoh
MI

wwe r No. R
We'l Bea AnyDea

By AtLes

OrWellGveYo AME iou 0t
N~~ae.bin u ou bs wite

plt t,* e, S3 Asranla

*REBA'TE

-5Get $500
-Cash Rebate

THIS MAY BE USED AS PART
AOF YOUR DOWN PAY-.

1 lMN

* REB.ATE

* Excludinig"No. 1381rea '5 os Im port Dealer!"

Pen.
7 Days A-Week

All ...4YoUrs
3 A~5EW5~UU~ I CLSTER I

FKIZL! Necklace! Ladies Ringl!
With'The Purchase Of Any *Not exactly as shown *Not exactly as shown

New 84 Toyota Truck --

nbe evable
I

We Will Not Be Undersold... BAnyorn
F-WEE ,Rt- 1 * A

Nr His &-Hers
Digital
Watches

FREE " *Notexactly' a sshown

FREE Genuine Get
7 Diamond"Get_000

+I
Ok+
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Hanging. on-
Soldiers -from the-7th In-
fantry-Division-, Fort Ord,
Calif, "monkey crawl
alOng a rope while negotiat-
ing-an-obstacle course during
FortBenning 's Light Leaders.gCourse.. i 6.

* Contin uedfom page18
being administered to '. :the
wounded maan,- enemy ,rifle

-grenade landed in the midst.:of

--',the group.:Realizing there was notime forthe wounded sergeant :.or
the otherment6gain protection.
from :!the grenade blast, Special-
ist Fernandez-threw -.,himself on
thegrenade as it exploded, sav-
.ing thelives .of the • four men at.

iihe . sacrifice of his own."
Father Frances Schuler, pastor !

of.t heSan Clemente. Church in
Los Lunas," -N.M., said I of him: -,"Daniel.-has -,-taught-us"the true
meaning of patiotsm."'e Senator ".Joseph M.. Montoya
said: "It is my hopethat thoSe
iwho doubt the caliber. f someo o

Fiswtory
our young people .today -will look
to Dannyas inspiration": -." .

Benevidez: handto-hand
-combat

MSgtRoyP. Benevidez. was

another..Hispanic Who went farbeyond what. might be expected
of a Soldier-in the .Army. While
serving. in Vietnam,. he,-jumped.from a rescue helicopter and ran-
approximately' 75 meters to res-
,cue -:members Of : a - Recon.

-Despitewoundsto-hiS right leg,

faceand-head, .he carried and
dragged" half--!of the wounded-
team members to the aircraft.
Under intensefi re,he returned to
recoverithebody offthe dead team

Pizza

- ' -, ==i ~ i= now q: ..r-"Mononom MO====I

* REPZZ.SU$30 r$2.00 off.,
- Buy-any pizza: and get the next'smaler Im i Get 3.00Ooff alarge or $2.00 offa I
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w with guest check. Not valid with -any * * this coupon with guestcheck.Not.
" oer -offer. .. ' _valid with an othrer offer

-,-xpiratntion: 3/318 (MTH) E .iatin:' 3/31/85(MTH).

izza in n, aMPizza in
, Wmmumum uuuUUE~om

2004 -Auum Ave.,-cro
2151tB Ft.. nninpgRod
1153 2.80 By-mPass,: Phe
:/1725 - lka Ro l,Ai

I:.

.. ountr 5-5634 1
6874181V

mix City 296-7640 .uburn " . ..821- 3603:"::' U"':'' : .
.. ......, .,: : , '.- ..: .. . U--

leader and classified documents.
He- was severely : wounded in th e
abdomen and back,

One of three aircraft was de-
stroyed .and Benevidez called in,..

tactical ,air strikes and directed
fire. ." from.-,.. gunships. "He was
woundedagain in--his thigh while'.

giving.aid- to awounded :team.,
member.'

On a second trip with-wounded,
:he. was clubbed. from behind by
an. .enemy , soldier. He. Was
wounded in the head and-arm but.
killed the.enemy-soldier and :con-
tinued, to. the aircraft-under in-
tense fire.. He killedtwo more
enemy. soldiers as they :rushed
the -awaiting helicopter. -..' - :

"Despite, his. :many wounds.and
loss of blood, Benevidez". made
..one last-check for wounded .and-
classified,- material .before-being-,-
evacuated.

Manyotheriistories of courage--

by. ,.Hispanic -,American ..soldiers
have been .recorded, but these-
few' examoles give an, idea-.of
what Hispanics havecontributed
to :the preservation of our na-
tion's freedom and security.

" ,= -COUPON=- ' = =

1 ABRKEN STEREO
o:MEANS NO iMusIC g
5 WE REPAIR ANYMAKE:STEREO. BRINGIN YOUR EQUIPMENT, AND o-* WE'LL CHECK'IT.WHILE YOU:WAIT,..THIS SERVICE -IS-FREEr:WITH THIS Z
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". EE
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D OT c autions parents on-safety seat instalic
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ti on
The-Department of Transpor-

tat-ion has cautioned parents
-about a potential. safety problem
involving ,the installation of some

- child safety seatsin passenger
vehicles.

The department's National
Highway Traffic. Safety Adminis-
tration(NHTSA) saidthe poten-
tial'problem concerns the com-
patibility of some child safety

- - seats and manually adjustable
seat belts. Child safety seats rely
on vehicle lap belts tO hold them

.S,- , securely in place.A preliminary NHTSA review

Sfound that the' situain a
*: ' i occur when the. child safety seat

is installed with the kind
belt that -is not automatically" x tl~il l  

\ 1,,:-tightened-by.a retractor. In some
-/ ! ' ,w_<. instances, the angle at which the

belt is buckled is -the same angle
that permits, adjustment ofthe

Ibet length. As a result, the belt*LtiY' 1i-- mfy -and the child safety seat -'maynt mainsecr.i

•m n ra su i crash. The potential problem

does not involve child safetyI seats that are.. installed With
tether anchorage strap.

.... ,/ .5_- " NHTSA Administrator Diane
K. Steed,emphasized that the
potential -problemdoes not in-
volve a defect with the safety
seats themselves and the parents
'should not be unduly alarmed,
'"Child safety seats are well-

h-.made, safety tested;and ex-
tremely effective in protecting
child passengers.'Th
history of life-saving successes
whenused properly," she said.

According to Steed, the.manu:
factUrers -of child safety seats

i have been notified about the
problem and asked to review the
compatibility of their products.

J 7/O Meantime, she..urges parents.- ." . irst to- instalthe child safety

U Japanese( C; Steak HouseSI•?and Lounge

"Serving The Finest Japanese Steak
And Seafood Combinations"

OPEN FOR DINNER
5PM-1OPM SUN.'THURS., FRI. & SAT. TIL 11Pm

RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED

NOW OPEN. FOR LUNCH
u11 AM-2:3OPM DAILY EXCEPT. SATURDAY( . FROM$3.25 I

includes entree, miso soup,. fried rice, hot tea i

CALL FOR TAKE OUT SERVICE

327-4856
1808 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

1 IMIUTARY PERSONNEL'10/ DISCOUNT wI,..CWITH.D.. AR

"The potential problem
* concerns the compatibil-

ity of some child safety-
seats and manually ad-
justed seat belts."
seat, carefully following the
manufacturer's •,instructions. In
doing so, they should inspect the
installation, making sure the4ap
belt is tightly cinched. (If neces-
sary, twist the short end of the
buckle. several times to shorten
the length-of the belt to enable it
to cinch tightly.).'

* Next, parents should try -to tilt
-the seat forcibly to the side to see
if the la'p belt holds it securely in
place. She stressed that tilting
the seat-was important because
the belt loosening problem .may
not be noticeable when the
buckle is first attached. In-some
instances, the belt may appear to
,hold the safety -seat firmly in
place but. later work loose when
the child moves around.

If after tilting, the belt slips
through the buckle, she offered
this additional installation advice
for parents: turnn the adjust-
able end of the lap belt upside
down before inserting it into the
buckle.

If these remedies do not work
in .your vehicle, try placing the
child safety seat in a-different
seating location in -the car. <

NHTSA'encouraged .parents
who have encountered this or
other child safety'seat/seat* belt
compatibility problems to report
them to the agency's toll-free
Auto.Safety Hotline at (800) 424-

.9393 (426-0123 in the Washington,
D.C. area.) (Driver Magazine)

9
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... ..... 1 1.. .. . .I, n tl I II IHHC, ITG captures post softballon.
: ~Excel lent fi eldi ng keys 1

By Mark Cummings,
USAIC Public Affairs Office

It took an extra inning and the
excellent fielding of pitcher Eltor
Colon for HHC, ITG to capturethe post softball championship at
Gowdy Field last Friday, as they
held off'a stubborn squad from A
Battery, 2/10 Field Artillery, to
post a,12-11 victory.

Both teams scored single -runs
in the first two innings before
HHC, ITG, jumped ahead in the
top of the third with three runs.,
Second baseman George Patton
drilled a two-run homer and
Colon followed with a solo blast
to put HHC out in front 5-2.

While A Btry. was shut down-
by Colon in the third, fourth and
fifth innings, HHC put a pair of
runs on the board in. their half of
the fifth to go.up 7-2.

A Battery-cut the deficit down
to four runs at 7-3 in the bottom of
the sixth. Robert Mann singled
with two outs and romped home
as Rafael. Betancourt followed
with a run-scoring triple.

HHC countered with a run of
their own in the top of the sev-
enth to lead 8-3.

That set the stage^for A Bat-
tery, who came upfor their final
bats. Onlythree outs separated
them from defeat.

Five singles and an HHC error
paved the way for five runs to
deadlock the game at_8-8. Asa

,,.mat-ter-AlactAlBattery h id Tab
Bailey on third base, repre- -

senting the winning run With only
one out. But two great defensive
plays by Colon, who fielded his

n A Battery, 2/i0 Field Artillery player patiently waits to take his cuts. in last Fridays"
po6S-it s pft a# h pionship,., I.

N ET PAGE 40
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ship
-11 win.

position on the mound flawlessly,
kept the game tied and sent the
contest into extra innings.

"We made some errors and
that allowed them to come back
on us," said Colon, who doubles
as coach as well as a player. "By
the later innings they had figured
out how to hit my.arc pitch."

With one out in the eighth, HHC
exploded with six consecutive
singles, producing four runs and
a 12-8 bulge.

With the 10th man in the bat-
ting order coming to bat and
down by four runs, A Battery's
chances of a second comeback
seemed slim.

But a leadoff single by Wade
Smith paved the way for another
rally. Two singles and a pair of
sacrifices brought across three
runs to cut HHC's margin to.12-
11. But Colon retired Bailey with
the tying run on first toIput "an
end to the exciting eight-inning
affair.

"We played. heads-up ball
throughout much of the tourna-
ment", added Colon. "I'm getting
out of the service next month,
and at the beginning of the year I
told the team I wasn't leaving
"until we won the post champion-
ship. That was our main. goal
throughout the season"-.'

John Patterson led the way
for HHC.- Patterson went 4 for 4

-at the: plate1andscoredthee
Trufns.-James Johnson. and Colon
contributed with three hits
apiece.

Wade Smith and Keith Davis
each. cracked three hits to lead
the A Battery assault.

Mark Cummings
It's a. race to. first as this. HHC,-ITG batter tries to beat out a
hit. iA

4

I
!
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Post marksmen earn spots on CISM shooting t4
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&a-m
By Tommy Pool
USAMU Public Affairs Office

Final-tryouts for the Council
International du Sport Militarie
(CISM) Shooting_ Team wer.e.
completed at Fort Benning this
week with all but three- of those
selected being-from the U.S.
Army. Marksmanship Unit
(USAMU). -

Individuals picked to the
United States 'CISM-Rifle Team
in order-of finish were: Glenn
Dubis, .Stephen Goff, ,David
Erickson, Richard Hawkins,

Lones Wigger and James' Mere-
dith, all from USAMU.

Members of the United States
CISM pistol team were, selected
earlier this year and included the
following personnel from
USAMU: David Woodcock, Roje-
ho Arredondo, Erich Buljung,
John McNally and Gary Cumbie.
Also selected to the U.S. team for
the Women's CISM Pistol events
were Gail Liberty of the U.S. Air
Force and 'Ruby Fox and Kim
Dyer of the U.S. Army Re-

serve.

Gordon B. Rogers, commander
of the U.S. Army MarksmanshipUnit, will serve as team captain
and United States Chief of Mis-
sion. Team coaches from
USAMU are William Krilling
(rifle) and Fred Keifer (pistol).
Roger Schneider, also of
USAMU, will serve as the U.S.
team gunsmith.

The team will depart Sunday
to compete in this year's CISM
Shooting Championships in Lies-

tal, Switzerland from Sept. 22-30.
More tha n thirty nations are ex-
pected to attend -the champion-
ships.

CISM stands for Council Inter-
national du Sport Militarier. This
year's CISM Championships will
include some of the top military
teams in the world and is more
commonly referred to as the
"military. olympics".

The shooting events* will in-
clude individual as well as team

competition in both military rifle
and pistol matches with the
overall best country trophy being
awarded to the team with the
highest composite score of rifle
and pistol team aggregates.

The United States is the de-
fending CISM champion and has
won the title for the last three
consecutive years. The U.S. also
holds the record for the most vic-
tories by' any country with -a
total of fifteen. Finland is a dis-
tant second with a total of four.

Sports shorts o. rti.

F',OWC bowling
The Officers Wives Club is

now forming bowling leagues.
The first games will be played on
Sept. 27 at 9 a.m. at the Main
Post Bowling Center. For more
information call B.J. Anderson
at 561-9657, or-_Fran Espar at
689-7888.

Over 35 Basketball
The 1984-1985 Over-35 Basket-

ball League is now accepting
registrations Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Doughboy Stadium, building 394.
All actyive duty personnel, re-
tirees, military dependents, fam-
ily members and DAC, AAFES,
and NAF employees are eligible
to play. For more information
contact Speedy Austin at 545-
5777.

Women's Basketball
Registration is now .being held

for the 1984-85, Women's Basket-,
ball League. Any interested
teams or individuals who are
military, military dependents,
retirees or their dependents, or
DAC, AAFES, or NAF employ-
ees are eligible to play. You
can .register Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Doughboy Stadium. For more
information call Speedy Austin
at 545-5777/2332.

Women.'s-basketball
Registration is now being held
for the Post Women's Basketball
League. You may sign up as a
team or individually. All active
duty personnel and their family
members, retired military and
their family members, .'and DA,
NAF, AAFES and any civilian
working .on Fort Benning are

) eligible to play. For more infor-
L mation call Speedy Austin at

5.45-2332/5777.

;GFL football
The Phenix City Southern Vik-

ings, 7-1, ended their Georgia
Football League regular reason

ischedule last weekend by drilling

Gainesville, 41-2. John Ross' club
will play Ackworth in the playoff
semifinals-tomorrow at 9 p.m. at
the Phenix City Municipal Sta-
dium.

YA football
All the conditions were right

Saturday for the Youth Activities
football opening day ceremonies.
Situated on-the field were ap-
proximately 150 eager,- young
boys and girls. and. their full
attention was being given to the
guest speaker. Wallace Davis,
former Minnesota Viking player
and now head football coach at
Carver High School, stressed the
importance- of fair play and good
sportsmanship, while overhead
the Silver Wings prepared them-
selves to parachute into center
field with the official game

ball.
.Speeches over, game ball de-

livered and that last hot dog
downed before the big game,,ten
teams hit the fields Repre-
senting the divisons were the'

Falcons, Raiders and Pythons, six

through eight year olds; the

Steelers, Falcons and Colts, nine

and'10 year Olds; and the Red-,
skins, Knights, Outlaws and Bills
in the 11 through 13:year olds.

Spencer football
The Greenwave of Spencer

High School will try to gain their
first victory of the 1984-85 foot-
ball season when they battle
Kendrick (0-1), tonight at Dough-
boy Stadium. -

Special....Olympics
Registration is underway for

the winter Special Olympics.
Mentally and phyisically-handi-
capped children and adults over
the age 8 interested in participat-
ingmi the Special 0lympics win-
ter sports (bowling .and basket-
ball) programs may sign up now
at the Columbus Recreation De-
partment 107 '41st Street, or the
Columbus MR Service Center,
2400 Buena Vista Roaid. For
more information, call .Loretta
Flowers at 323-7334. " .1.1

Sports tickets
Tickets to college football

games are hard tO come by,'but.
for your information here.are the
numbers of the. ticket depart-
ments at area schools:. Alabama,
205-348-6111; Auburn, 205-826-
4750; Georgia, 404-542-1231;
Georgia Tech, 404-894-5447. For
ticket information on: the Fal-
cons, call 404-325-2667; for the
Braves, 404-577-9100.

Baseball instruction
Major McDonald Valentine,

founder and' manager of the
North Atlanta Mustangs semi-
pro baseball team, will hold a
free hitting, throwing -and run-
ning demonstration for in-
terested players, men and
women, this Tuesday at 5:35
p.m. at Gowdy Field.

For years Valentine has taught
thousands of players to become
better baseball players.
During his career, he has

instructed two USA Team base-
ball players, on.all-world
player, six college Al-Aimericans
and such noted professionals as
Phil Garner and Mike Ivie.

Gloves and baseball cleats are
required for the demonstration.

Correction
An article in last week's, BAY-

ONET mistakenly gave false in-
.formation dealing with the up-
coming hunting season. "

Contrary to last week's article
all hunters who possess a Geor-
gia State -hunting license and
who bag. a deer on.post must
tag the deer, regardless of

whether they, bag the
deer on the.Alabama or Georgia
side of-post. Any person hunting
with an Alabama license does
not have to tag 'their kill at
all However anyone wishing to
remove their kill-from post must.
first fill-out a post deer permit
(Form 48) 'and, return it to:
the Permit Issuing..Agency,
building 247. This must be done
before the kill can be-removed
from .Fort Benning. This ap-
plies to both Alabama and-Geor-
gia •hunting license holders.

Last week's article also men-.

tioned that all shotguns must be
20 gauge or larger.-However this
only applies to deer hunting.

The Bayonet apologizes for
any confusion the article may
have caused.

Road races
7th AnnualChattahoochee River

Race, West Point, Ga., Oct. 6:
Long a favorite race for West
Georgians, runners can choose
either the 5 or 10-k course to run
on. Starting time for both is 9
a.m., with a 1-mile fun run at
10:15. Advance entry fee is a
reasQnable $5 ($6 on day of
race). Long-sleeved tee-shirts
to all .and •5-year age groups.
A drawing Will be held after-
wards with five $100.bills going to
lucky runners. Races start 'at
West Point City Hall. Write to
Vicky Imes, 130 Teel Road,
West Point 31833 for more infor-
mation.

National Infantry Museum Road
Race, Fort Benning, Oct. 13: No
race in West Georgia draws a
larger field than this one. :Entries
are open to individuals,,andgroups. Race proceeds benefit
the museum. Last year, over
$17,000. was raised. Entry-fee is
$5. This year's run will start (9
a.m.) and finish at Doughboy
Stadium. For more information,
call Jean Dyer at 563-4818 or
Bernie Pfeiffer at 545-3285.

UP-town Runaround, Columbus,
Oct. 27: Used to be called Textile
5-miler, then Textile 8000. It's
still a 5-miler (1-mile fun run at
9:30) and it's still run uptoWn in
conjunction with National Tex-
tile Week. The race starts at 10
a.m. at the parking garage on 1st
Avenue and lth Street.- Entryfee: $6 early, $7 on day of raCe.

Towels go to all entrants. Cash,
awards to male and female win-
ners;. For more information,
write John Bohannon, 5462 Roar-
ing Branch Road, Columbus
31904.

4th Annual Couples 6-mile Relay,
.Columbus, Nov. 4.:- One.. of the .-few.
relay races in theSe parts is set

set for Sunday afternoon at 2
p.m. Partner 1 (male or female)

.goes two miles before handing
off to Partner,2. After two more
miles, Partner 1 takes baton for
final two mile leg. Cooper Creek
Park is setting for this fun time.
Co-sponsored by Wendy's and
CTC, race fee is $12. per couple
prior to Nov.. 1; $14 per couple
after that. Hand-blown glass
awards, long-sleeved tee-shirts,
Running. in .Georgia subscrip-
tions. Write to .Sandy Denham,.
PO Box 9594, Columbus, 31908 for
more information..

JaycetteJaunt, Columbus, Nov.
10: Details are still'sketchy
on this one. It will be run at
Cooper Creek Park, scene of last-
year's 5-k race. More informa- , Aow',
tion forthcoming.

To serve you-better, Criterionhas 'offices near most major I,>:

military bases.Our experi-, I
enced staff will help you Il
choose the coverages best
suited. for your needs. Checks

I these benefits: I

0 Low down Payments
0 Money-saving deductibles
$ Affordable-payment plans
0 Countrywide claim'service II I

Call or visit us today
for a free rate quotation. U

I .689-2787 II -I* 2029 s. Lumpkin Rd.
O -akland. Park Shopping Center

I I

I INSURANCE COMPANY I
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CLEANING
SERVICES

A-I Quarter cleaning and
lawn care. Guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070
QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't inspection guaran-
teed. Call 561-9860.
CLEARING QUARTERS?
Get our German cleaning
service team. Do t.he lob
professionally. G uarana-
teed to past inspection.
Free estimates, Call
689-9632 or 687-5512
German Cleaning Team

One day service
Good Rates
Guaranteed

To Pass Inspection
Cal 687-8544/687-4735

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaned. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Call
689-2802, 568-3739.-

LOST AND
FOUND .014

LOST Small black male
cocker/terrior, white mark
under neck,. 12 yrs, St.
Mary's Rd (Bondwood Dr)
Area. Named Happy, Re-
ward 563-7989

PUBLIC
NOTICES 0 016
IF you need your paper no-
torized. See Marvin Waters
at 355 - 23rd Ave. Apt. C, Co-
lumbus, GA 31903 or call
business ofc. 682-0113.

GERMAN CLEANING SERVICE
1 day service, guaranteed
to pass inspection, reason-able rates. 682-1381

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING

TEAM
G uaranteed .t,o
pass. Prices for
homes with 1 bed-
room, $120; 2-
$140; 3-$165; 4-
$175.- Ghost
Houses $200 and
up.

689-0407

I

"PERSONALS .e020

TROUBLED?. Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST . 024

GUN SHOW
Albany, GA at-Heritage
House, 732 Oglethorpe
Ave., al.l day Sat. & Sun.,
Sept. 22nd & 23rd. Open to
the public. Bring your guns
- buy, sell & swap. For in-
formation call Matt East-
man, days 912-423-2003;
nights 912-423-4595, Fitz-
gerald, GA

MILLWRIGHT
Chloride -Automotive Batteries, a
Division of. Chloride.,Inc., the world's
largest manufacturer of rechargeable
batteries,.has .an opening at its
Columbus, Georgia facility for an
experienced Millwright. We are looking
for an aggressive individual with a
strong background in"electricity,
pneumatic logic in-control systems,
rough design and solid state. Individual
must -have 2 to 3 years of industrial
maintenance experience to include
trouble Shooting, strengths in
semi-automatic - productior machines
and design and fabrication of some
tooling. We offer an .excellent salary.
and benefits.- Interested candidates
should apply in person to:

'Chloride, Inc.
P.O. Box 3483, Joy Rioad
Columbus, Georgia 31903

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

each dayEITI
in the •

sports section

Sh'e ( Qolurbul Lu rcr

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY
LET EXPERTS DO IT

LET AN ,EXPERT AD-VISOR
.-HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD

FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE571-8545

tridges; JC Penney's sew-
ing machine; Satallite dish
system & assorted video
equipment. If interested
call 689-6867 after 6 p.m.

CHILD'S School Desk,
small, perfect cond.,
c. 1920. Inc well type. $150.
Call 563-0920 after 6.

OYSTERS
$13.50 a bushel, 4212 Buena
Vista Rd. Call 563-7576.

-DONORS I
I NEEDED I

lEarn up to $81 mo. I
1Bring this coupon in with I
,your Military ID or Stu-i
I dent ID and receive an
ladditional $5. an

I Comimunity I
Blood & Plasma I
825 4th Ave.

1 322-6566 I

FISHING &
HUNTING e.034

18 ACRE LAKE for lease,
limited to 25 people..$100
per year. Call .628-5174 or
628-4271, or write to P.O.
Box 534 Hamilton, Ga.31811. .

ANTIQUES . 036
BARBER CHAIR (Koken),
new upholstery, $500. Call
563-0244
CHAI R Seat reweoving,
coning, rushing, splinting,
also wicker repair and res-
toring. 327-6568
JUKEBOX OLD Rock-Olo,
50 plays", $500. Call
563-0224
ROCKER hand carved,
walnut, Victorian, uphol-
stered plush velour, c. 1890.
$200/offer. 563-0920 after 6.

CAMERA-
PHOTO . 046

Minolta XG1 with case, tri-
pod strop/45mm, 135mm
lenses, like new $200 or best
offer. 855-3703.- °

FIREARMS. 056

BROWNING A-5, 16 guage,
Belgium made. Sell or
trade. 855-2359 after 9 p.m.

FURNITURE
FOR "SALE e 058

BRASS. BED King size,
complete with firm prtha-
pedic mattress set, never
used, Still in-carton,
cost-over $1000. 'must sell,
$375 cash. 912-924-1850.
King size mattress & box
.springs good cond. $75; Kit-
chen table for 4 $40;
Call 561-9524 after 5pr
RATTAN.sofa, lov-eseat,
chair, table, also misc. .Cal.
563-8775.
3 Pc. Jackson living room
set. -Sofa, loveseat, re-
cliner. $650. 687-7663

CARPORT-YARD
SALES . 060

JUNIOR LEAGUE
ATTIC.SALE'

Saturday, Sept. 22,
8am-6pm. Municipal Audi-
.torium. Everything from
paperbacks to cars! All
sales cash & carry.

TWO FAMILY YARD-
SALE Sat., 8:30-3, no-sales
before 8:30. Furniture,
clothing, misc. 1.914 Dell Dr

.ME:DICAL

SUPPLIES .07

Wheel. Cihairs-bede-walkers-
commodes, new & used, rent
or buy. :Ray Rents 324-7368

MISC.
FOR SALE *e 076

ASSORTED component
stereo items; TRS80 cam-
puter & cartridges; Atari
2600 system with car-

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 78

ALTO Saxophone, Bundy II
with -cose, excellent cond.
689-6645 after.,6 :00 p.m.
BUND.Y E flat saxophone,
excellent cond. $250. Call
568-3885 after 5.
BUNDY flute, excellent
cond., like new. $195.*Call
324-5342.
GERMAN Made Studemt
Violin with new-bow & fine
tuners $165. Call 323-7578

MARSHALL AMPS
D. Redding Music Co.

327-9733 682-9855

PRACTICE Piano, good
cond. $200. Call 322-4741
ROPERICH PAESOLD
VIOLIN with case for sale.
$100. Call 682-2959.

POWER
TOOLS " 084
BODY SANDER, Sears,
like new, $50. Call 561-1788
after 5:00 p.m.

SWIMMING POOLS
& SUPPLIES e 092
POOL, 16x32 oval Dough-
boy, purchased, in May for
$2000, sell for $1200. Call
297-6655-

TV-STEREO-
RADIO SALES * -096
CABINET style-stereo,
AM/FM with 8 track and
turntable. $50. Cal'l
855-3703.
INTELLIVISION with*in-
tellevoice with 12 game
cartridges, $300/negotia-
ble. 682-1573.
RCA 25" color TV, $125; 19"
color, $110; 19", $45. Resole,
Guaranteed. 322-4663

MERCHANDISE
WANTED 098

WANTED Good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard sale items. (no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064

WANTED Used Lawn
Mowers, mini bikes.,
go-carts and rotor tillers.
Any. cond. Cash paid. Call
563-5386

FARM
EQUIPMENT * 120

FORD 4000 diesel, some
equipment. $4800 Call.404-269-3564..

-FORD 8N., plow, hog,"
trailer, disc, cultivator,
buster. $3875. Call 298-3046
Goss Ranch

PETS " 122
CHOW & Bulldog mixed
puppies. $10. ea. Please
Call 561-2941
ROTTWEILERS Strong,
healthy, aggressive, rea-
sonOble,. Call 561-9377.

PET, BOARDING
& GROOMING. 126

Boarding and Grooming

Doggie PrettyParlor
1006 13th Street

323-1288

CLIPPING & Grooming.
Most small Breeds. Bath &:
Dip. Local Pick up & Deli-
very. Call 687-2751

FAMILY-PET
SHIPPING SERVICES

PCS or TDY
Air Animal Atlanta

. 404-761-0589

FREE
COLUMN .130

-FREE long-haired, black
female cat, declawed and
house broken. 689-8690.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL .216

BABYSITTER/
HOUSEKEEPER-

To work Mon.-Fri. Must
have own transportation.
$65/wk. References re-
quired. 322-6790 after 6pm
NEED Mary.Poppins type
governess to. live in and
care for7 children. Call
323-5375.

SECURITY OFFICERS
Wanted to"work southern
open Oct'7-15. Apply Sat.
Sept 22 at Airport Holiday.
Inn Rm 126. 8am to 4pm

MOC 0VINj

Janet Brown, Relocation Director for SHOWCASE
REALTY,° Inc,, can furnish you information on schools,
job opportunities, churches, housing, etc. pertaining
to your. destination, no matter where it may be in the
United States.

If you know someone moving TO Columbus call
Janet. Her job at Showcase is to assist newcomers to
settle into community life quickly and truly-feel At
Home" in. Columbus.

SHOWCASE REALTY, Inc.Five Locations To Serve You "

5256- Armour Road
2800 -Manchester Expwy.

5734 Windsor Drive
2229,South Lumpkin Rd.

1-320Wynnton.Road

MEDICAL/
DENTAL, 220

Bradley Center, Inc
Adolescent-Psychiatric

Treatment Program
.LPN Full-time, 12:01
A.M.-8:30 A.M. Post school
Psychiatric experience is
required. Excellent benefit
package
plLPN Part-time, 12:00
A.M.-8:30 A.M.
RN Part-time positions.

8:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M., 4:00
P.M.-12:30 A.M.
Post school psychiatric ex-
perience is required for all
part-time positions. Excel-
lent working conditions.
Applications avail6ble
through the Personnel,
Dept.-at the:

Bradley Center
2000 16th Ave.

Columbus, GA 31993

.SALES .226
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Large corporation has out-
standing sales opening for
sales representatives. Indi-
vidua must be local resi-
dent with managerial ali-
lity, ambition and show
progress for age. Business
or soles background help-.
ful.-Please submit resume
stating personal history,
education and business ex-
perience to:

P.O. Box 1867
Columbus, GA 31902 -

EARN $8. to $21. per hour
full or.part time. Selling
Princess House Products.
Call, after 6 p.m. 687-6205.

JOB WANTEDe •230

Babysitting In my home.
Day & night. Kendrick High
area, fenced yard. 563-3191
BABYSITTING Monday
through Friday in my
home. Call. 568-1458.
WILL do babsitting in my
home, Fort Benning area..
Have references in child
care. 682-0316 anytime

DANCING, MUSIC,
DRAMA , 0316
Private Piano Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. Chil-
dren and Adults 687-0054

RENTALS . 510
NICE 2 bedroom-mobile
homes., close to. Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 682-9795

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS* 518

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms With pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS@ 520

CHASTAIN

PROPERTIES
1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,.
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

MILITARY WANTED

$50 off, quiet area, large 2
bedroom, central air, dish
washer & many other
extras, $245. 297-4789.
THREE bedroom, '2 bath
brick, with fireplace and
Florida room, dishwasher
& drapes furnished, fenced
backyard, fruit trees'& gar-
den plot. Convenient to
Benning. Call 298-4238.

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES . 526

3 Bedroom house for rent.
Ft. Benning area, fenced
backyard. $375. Call
322-8098 or 323-2349.,-'
BEAUTIFUL Beaver Run
home, 3 bedrooms, 2V2
baths, 2 car-gorage, fire-
place, spacious yard. $750
mo. 563-1565 after-2 p.m.

SI .e Volkswagen
- " V Scirocco, lets you

IVVV dominate all the
roads onwhich you
travel. Its new 1.8-

liter engine will make it diffi-
cult for others to keep upOff withyou.

The 1984 Scirocco can

even help you accumulate greater-wealth.
Consider its manufacturer's suggested'
retail price: Only $10,870.* That's thou-
sands of-dollars less than any German-
engineered sports car.tPut yourself where
-you deserve to be. In the driver's seat.

1984 Scirocco. - lt's not a car.
- $10,870** -lt's a.Volkswagen.

KEN THOMAS
MIDTOWN DR. BEHIND K-MART 863-3510

TOWNHOUSES
& CONDOS .612

3 BEDROOM 11/2 bath, wall
to wall carpet, washer &
dryer connections,, central
heat and air, dishwasher,.
refrigerator, screened
sunroom, storage. room;
ceiling fan in-master bed-
room. drapes, swimming
pool, and clubhouse. $4000
equity and assume pay-
ments. Call 568-7916 after 5
p.m.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA .614

NEAR FT. BENNING
3.3 acres; in the city. Mod-
erate equity, over 1900 sq.,
ft., double'garage, work-
shop, backyard fenced, new
roof, new paint lob are iust
a few of the extras that
mqke this property a GOOD
buy. Call ROSALYN
BOTTS, 298-3827. MLS
#11-NEW.

PRIVACY PLUS
Country living on 4 acres,
brick house with 3 bed-
rooms and 2 large baths.
Plenty of garden space and
fruit trees. Take over pay-
ments of $276.46 plus mod-
erate equity. Many extras
include refrigerator. Call
ROSALYN BOTTS,
298-3827.. MLS #16-1815.

Bowden Realty,
297-7777.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 616

(GOVERNMENT HOMES *
ANYONE Can Buy!-NO
Money-Down! Pay Like
Rent! 2,3&4 Bedrooms! All
Areas! "A-1" REALTY CO.
1032 Linwood. Call Mr.
-Friedman For Govt Homes
Day Or, Night!

*32343flOe

4
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HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA .616

NORTH 3 bedroom, den,
carpet, central air, nice
yard. Very pretty. $46,500.
563-3478. No•Realtors.

wow!"
REGISTER NOW FOR
A -FREE -NEW, 14 FT.
WIDE MOBILE. HOME
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
OCTOBER 31 st.

D&"0AHHOMES
68272222

SUMMER CLOSE-
OUT SALE

Don't spend a .penny until you
compare our prices. We can
save you hundredsl We can
finance and insure your
purchase. E-1I's and up. So what
ya. waiting for?.

- FJ1100.

World's fastest production bike 10.43
quarter mile. Was $5000 Now $4299

SlISH Was $10099. ....NOW $799M
SR25OJ Was $1399. NOW N $1199 r

Z3SOL Was-$2499.,...... .NOW $2299
XS400SJ Was $17......-...NOW $1299
XS400J Was $1899-.' ..... .NOW$1399 P.

XV500K, Was $2399...NOW $1999 M
xJsso SOLD OUT $18
XJ650K Was $2999..,..........NOW $2199 m
XJ750RJ Was $32996,........NOW $2399 M
XV750J Was $3299. 'NOW $2199 ro

XJ750J Was $3399............NOW $2559m
XV700L Ws $3149..:.....,..NOW $2899M
XV92OJ Was $3898..NOW$599 aMo

XV1000L Was $4499.......NOW $3999 m'
Present this
ad and get

a FREE
c o HELMET

With every
motorcycle deal.

HOUSE OF
YAMAHA

L 7 839 4th Ave. Columbus,-GA

3244O128

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 616

NEW LISTING
Super starter home. 3 bed-
room, 1 bath, large corner
lot, fenced in. Convenient to
Fort Benning, $38,500. Eq-
uity $3,200, payment $428.,
rate 13%. Call JANE
KNIGHT 687-7258.

CLOSE TO
GOOD SCHOOLS

Good.. neighborhood. Very
neat, 3 bedroom,..2 bath,
family room, fenced yard, I
year old home. $54,000. Call
JANE KNIGHT 687-7258.

SHOWCASE REALTY.

OWNER ANXIOUS-3 Bed-
room, brick, family room,
wood burning fireplace, 2
full baths, near Dimon
Woods. $48,000. Open to

HOMES-FOR SALE
GEORGIA @616

BY OWNER 2 bedroom,
close to Ft. Benning, small
equity, take over pay-
ments. Call 687-5676.

Rich Man 3 huge bedrooms,
playroom, 3 baths, fire-.
place, 1723 a ma. & equity.
French Provincial 3 ,bed-
rooms. 2 baths, fireplace,
den, $528 a mo., $10,800 eq-
uity.
101/2% Fixed Rate+3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, fireplace,
$4,000 down or VA.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168.
689-4209, Ext. 22 C-21 Holly
4 ROOM brick house for
sale or lease. Some furni-
ture for sale. 323-9993.

OUT OF TOWN"
-REALTY -634
NO DOWN! Fabulous 5
acre Minnesota woods.
$75.00 monthly. Owner:
MM. Larson,. Rt. 11, Box
200, Brainerd, MN 56401

FARMS &
ACREAGE *636
NEAR GENEVA, 4 tracts,
5-to 7 acres, $795 acre. $295
down, payments as low as
$72 month. Owner financ-
ing. 687-6817 or 561-7891.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE e-710
NEW 14x52, cathedral ceil-
ing, ceiling fan, fully fur-
nished $9995, ,payments of
$137.51 per ma. Frander &
Frander 298-2266.
NEW Doublewide, mason-
ite siding, shingle roof,
extra insulation, storm win-
dows, fireplace, fully fur-
nished, $18,900 includling
delivery & set-up. Frander
& Frander 298-2266.
SAVE THOUSANDS!

Single wides starting at
$8995. Double wides start-
ing at $13,995. Call anytime,
561-1549 or 568-3061, dealer
NEW MOON 1983, )4x65,
assume Payments of $224.41
ma. -Call 687-5461/689-2896.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT • 714
NICE 2 bedroom, 2 both,
everything furnished, lust
move clothes right in. For
sale or rent. 561-0715.

Ledger-Enauirer
Classified Ads
CaIl S71-645

BOATS
FOR. SALE 0 810
BEAUTIFUL 19 ft. Galaxy,
I/O, 165 Mer., less than 400
hours on engine. $4500. Call
563-3208.

GLASSTREAM''83 176
Angler, Tournament Edi-
tion, fully loaded, $7,000.
Call 561-8123.

HYDRASPORT Boat, 140
mercruiser, graph, troll-
ing, depth. $3700. 563-5567

MANATEE 14 ft., with 35
h.p. Mercury; good cond..,
sacrifice $1000. 687-2834

FRIDAY*SATURDAY & MONDAY

and just ..

0 mo net lease plus tax tide &olicense. Ist mo. pynnt

pius ref. security deposit. Escort & Ranger $oo.
Thunderbird & F-15 SI50 sec. dep. with approvedcredit. _

2025 Box Road *Columbus

563-3023.

CAMPERS.&*
TRAILERS • 820
COACHMAN '78. Like new,
24 ft., air, awning, carpet,
extras. $6200. 563-3478.

LIKE NEW Coa-chman
Sunhaven Pop-up Camper,
'76. 297-2062 or 297-2971

1-45' Drybox, 1-44' refriger-
ator trailer, van type. Call
563-4978.

MOTOR CYCLES
FOR SALE .828

Archie's Harley Davidson
New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call.324-4294.

HONDA C-M400, '82. less
than:4200 mi., asking $850.
Call 568-0174 after 5. •

HONDA 350, runs excellent,
$500. Call 324-7475.
HONDA '84, 700 shadow,
priced to sell. Call 689-2636
nfter 6.

NO CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FINANCE 1- AND UP
NO INTEREST-

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Best Deal In town On
Autos And Metoreydes

MILITARY
AUTO SALES
3350 Victory Dr.

687-4866,

NEDWEL.
We Have A Special Military Fiance Plan ForYoul!

LITTLE-O NO CREDIT NEEDED!".'
*New Cairs & Trucks

*Used' Cars-& Trucks

Great News
-- All -Ranks.

Ride-Tvd

Jerry Willams
Military Representative

322-881
Now you can riae in a new

or used car or Truck in just 30
minutes. Easy credit plan.
Low monthly pyms. Let me
show you how.

Bill Heard Chevy

PHENIX CITY
1303. 14th St, 297-8180

HERITAGE FORD
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MOTORCYCLES TRACTORS-& TRUCKS JEEPS
FOR SALE .*828 TRAILERS 9 912 FOR SALE 0 914 FOR SALE

KAWASAKI '82 750 CSR. 31 FT. Airstream trailer, HUNTER'S SPEC
Purchased new June '84. new inside-excellent. $7500.- Chevy '78, .4 wheel drive, CJ-5 Renegade, $3
Windshield, luggage rack. 563-5567. roll bars, winch mount., 323-1116 or 322-'6096
$2100/offer. Rick, 687-3783 loaded. 291-0049, 297-4095.

JDATSUN '83, Shortbed.•
KAWASAKI '81 650 CSR Like new, 22,000 mi.Must AUTO SERVICE
$100KallAK160 S TRUCKS Sell! $5295. 297-9636 (eve) PARTS, ACC A
$1000. Call 324-1608. FOR SALE , 914 DODGE Power Wagon,.'78,KAWASAKI 1981 CSR650, 4 gaad canditian, new tires, CHEVROLET 3
cylinder, excellent cand. CHEVROLET Truck, '64, lots of extras. 327-0560. transmission wit11400. Call 668-0561.- Indy s hifter,,$9

12ton. Long bed, V-8. Clean, TOYOTA '82.4X4. High De- 6n2site,.KAWASKI KZ400 1976, in runs good. $1200. 682-0083, luxe, lang bed, chrame rw.
excellen-t cond. $550. Call 56-3-9289 after'6pm bar, KC lights, liner bed..563-6412.- 3270342 ar 327-6099

SUZUKI '81 GS 550L Under ---__ _ _ _ _
5700mi. excellent cond..
$1300. 561 4236 after 7pm

SCOOTERS adO
GO-CARTS . 834

HONDA. Gocart, 1 seater, FINANC.f,
rol.I bar, good cond. $300..-
Call 322-4741 . .. 79 CA RO Z
HONDA Go-cart, 1 seater,rnew 48,000 milroll bar, good cond. $300.Call 322-4741 . ....................

HONDA. Go-cart, 1 seater,. 79 FORD Bronc
roll bar, good cond. $300. lock outs, mi
Call 322-4741 Four

E'1'&4up Reliable Cars loaded........FIACIG.82' D ATSU0N

AVIABLIN One Reliable Dealer! truck, 5 speec. AVAILABSLE' ut
lock outs, power

OFFICERS OCS ing, MVP packa& SR,NCO ............"

100% '.V83 TOYOTA-1
FINANCING liftback, .5 spee,

TRUCKS EXIT #4. -185. West on Macon Road
-to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

83 CHEVY Sport S10, 563-3510 loaded, all opt
like new, only 1800 .._ _._..,__....._.............

miles $...... I......8995 I 76 BLAZER 4x4i T  on--camper, c

83 FORD RANGER ' ncmized, r oaded $
XLI loaded,. 15,000 m
mi ......... $6995 80 FORD Li. . - ri.Trp lL T 1 11 li T r~lpickup, lIcaded$

-'8 31 CHE$VY S1, like 79 MERCURY Mi
new ................ $6995 E Brougham, 4

79 TRAIL DUSTER sedan, loaded,
4x4 $5995 tions................ $4A.................... $ . 9 u l i g 1 1A-UTO ENTAL'79 MALIB ULa
78 BLAZER 4x4 hardtop, local o,......................499

S$495 Building'.1713$
CARS 78 PONTIAC

83OM Mall Prix, loaded, like83 .MONTE --CARLO M ) " ~a11
(Military Special)

super nice, 15,000A ly VVee. y 8
miles..........$6 99 5 ''Dai 0y 82. FORDeCyu

.. ~van, loaided, 1079 CADILLAC SeVille, 5V onthly Rentals senger..-.. $
extra lean,
loaded ......... $8995"
81 TOR ON ADO sub-compact, Compact,
loaded, .lOw-  Intermediate Size Cars

l!es.$.:... ... S8995 "

1 1 " 0$7395 n u -
82 "........ ' 0900 To,:' 1730 Mo .=tn.-Fri.

..........$89 0900 To1 700: saturday::-..
Mast cars.available with 2 B.517nk.1 1
Year /24,000 mile war.. -6... Rateranty !! We alsa BUY -or ..
CLEAN USED CARS-Sa :
Check-With us Befa... Yau -a etl .i
Buy ar Sell!!! Ca rental

service YFAIRBANKS available to 82 MONTECAR
MOTORS INC. military cassette, tilt, c,

3200 personnel seats, wire whee

Victory Dr. 21 & over. 82 BONNEVILL
_ _682 -1346_ __"_ am-fm cassette,

.. . . . . .' I r ssr '.rl ,,

Sj
* DAILY o WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. I18IS

IL

W- - , M an hester ... E xpw y. C ol um bus

ASSIFIED

QUALITY CARS..I
LO loaded including am-fm
ruise, power windows"&
els, 21,000 1 ownet miles

-.. . .- $7550
LE 4-Dr., loaded including
power windows & seats,

q-tl ra;c,,,,^ : - _ -

aV.,V. ....... -v% , ,11, cri, l -,velour interior;,
vinyl roof, wire wheels, local 1
ow ner ....................... '...... ..
82 SUBARU GL Wagon, am-fm cassette,
auto., air, cruise, 23,000 miles, luga ge
rack; like new --........ . .. .
78 GRAND PRIX auto., air, power steering
& brakes, sport wheels, vinyl roof.$3470
801 MUSTANG Sunroof,-4 speed.wire
wheels, raised letter tires.-: .... -.35

,,83 CHEVETTE 4-Dr., hatchback, auto.,-o , ..... ....... ... ...... . .... .... .L . ' 9
air... $4890

81 PONTIAC T-1000, 4-Dr. hatchback,
auto.;, air ........... ........ ...... ..............$3240
.77 BUICK Regal l-andau, am-fm, auto., air,
tilt, road wheels, vinyl roof..........$2780
81 SUBARU DL Wagon,'am-fm cassette, 5
speed, air; sunroof.......... .....U$4197

..82 DATSUN Maxima 4-Dr. am-fm cassette-,
auto., air, power steering & brakes, power
windows," cruise, sport wheels, sunroof,
local car, like new.....................$ 10,375

80 GRAND PRIX U art
cruise, power windov
wheels,, landau top .......

79 OLDS Cutlass Supre
air, sport-wheels, vinyl r
82 BUICK Regal. am-fm
cruise, wire wheels, dou
82 OLDS Delta Royale 4-automatic, power:steering
cruise, windows' wire wh
(2) 82 TRANS AM loac
red, your choice.............

81 GRAND PRIX am-fm,
tilt, cruise, bucket seat

wheels, vinyl roof ..........

82 TOYOTA Corolla SR 
cassette, 5 speed, air,
23,000 miles...............

80 BONNEVILLE :Brougi
sette, CB, tilt, cruise, paw
wheels, landau top .........

78 PLYMOUTH FURY aut
& brakes, factory air, cle

JjTInIJc In.
. . . • i 1' P
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LOWEST PRICES!!!
-fm,auto., air, tilt, 81 OLDS Cutlass Supreme Brougham,
vs & seats road auto., air, am-fm cassette, tilt, cruise, sport
............5.....5540 wheels, landau top- .... $t0
me am-fm, auto., 81-GRAND PRIX U loaded including
oaf .$4490 power windows & seats, power door locks,r .tilt, cruise, wire wheels, padded roof
stereo, auto.,-air, O D .......................... .$7515

ble sharp..$7225 82 OLDS Cutlass Supreme Brougham, am-
-Dr., am-fm stereo, fmostereo, power doorlocks, tilt, cruise wire•wheels, padded -roof ......"............ ... 0265
& brakes, air, tilt w r-- .

ieels .......8265 82 DODGE OMNI 2-Dr., 4,speed, air
ded lock 1 20,000 1 owner miles......... .85.

... ...$88 82 CHEVY CAVALIER Wagon, am-fm cas-
sette, auto., power steering & brakes airstereo, auto.,air, cruise, tilt. ..... . . ...............$ 9s, console road 84.CHEVY S10 auto, air, power Steering&

-brakes, local truck, 31,000 miles... $8440
5, Liftback, am-fr 80 REGAL 2-dr., am-fm. stereo, auto.,local I.owner, air, power steering & brakes-wire

$6975 wheels ......................... .................. $5975
hom, am-fm cos- 81 OLDS TORONADO loaded including
ver windows, wire- am-fm, power windows & seats, tilt, cruise
".........2.. ...... o250 power door locks, wire wheels-......$8979,

81 BRONCO XL 4x4, auto., air, powero., power steering steering &-brakes, power door locks, tiltan car -r $197g cruise, sport wheels-----.... . 961

12 Month/20,0OO Mile Warranty
Available On Most Used Cars.

See or Ccill: Gil Nyhof, Joe Sanks .Rick McGee '".Bud Gray, Bili Phillips,

1417 4th Ave. o 324-1234.
"Your Homefoiks Auto Dealership"

Jay Stelzenmuller'll, Gene Miller,

. -CDa . 2 . G . - .'

am I
mv,
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AUTOS AUTOS.-- . AUTOS
-FOR SALE -e 930 FOR SALE. . 930 J FOR.SALE . •930

BUICK RegalILimited 81, 2 AtLA SAE ailclT7SA "
"door, 1" owner, excellent " '! "WE

cond. 327-1 632; 322-1497 C~ L
BUICK Century '80, 1 (1) 1982, 11) 1981, 121 1979, j82 Cadillac Cdla
owner:, low miegexcel- ()97,ailde.ak Sedan DeVille

' 
79 Cutlass,

lent cand., $5300. 322-2434. offer. Call: 78 Builck Riviera.Allie,

Buick Skylark Limited '80,78uikRieaAlwht,
amn/fm. 4 speed, air, great Thurston Curry 689-7377 all loaded, priced to sell.

cond., 1 owner, $3350. Bill Hear'd Victory Dr. Call: 6977
571-3516, 322-8098. " 

.
" /" Carl Pierce 8- 77

BUICK Regal, white, '77,.____________ Bill Heard .Victory Dr.
1. excellent cond., 50,000 ml. CAMARO'80,3 'pee, CHEV.ROLET Caprice

$3000. Call 327-4473. sharp, must see. $5900 Ine- Classic, '77, nice, one

BUICK Limited, 1979, sun gotiable). 689-8856. - owner. $2300 324-7475
roof, 4 door, loaded.-$1500 CAMARO '74 Automatic, 6 CHEVROLET CAPRICE
down & $169 ma. 324-5342. cylinder, power steering Classic, 1978, copper with

- $800. Call 687-9590 Resale tan vinyl top, power steer-
.Ledger-Enquirer- Celica GT 8-1 hatchback, ing, power brakes, am-fm

Classified Ads fully loaded, new tires, ex- stereo, new Eagle ST tires,
Call 571-8545 cellent cond. Call 687-9931:. $3450/negotiable.'682-1573.

I

I

4

WITH 27 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE,
HARLES LEVY RECOGNIZES A VALUE.

3 EFORE YOU BUY SEE HIS INVENTORY
O)F MORE THAN $2,200,000 UNUSUAL
AND EXOTIC, HAND-PICKED AUTOMO-
BILES, NO DEALER HAS THE SELECTION
H'E CAN OFFER YOU!

.81 DATSUN B,21 0
2 .door liftback, 5 speed, air.,

AM/FM stereo, nice car. -

1 5092 pe me. :
Selling .Price ................. ,$4495.00
Cash or Trade.......•..,-........$500.00
Amount Financed.........,,$3995.00
Deferred Payment Price .. ,,$5933.12
Annual Percentage Rate..;......21 .20
36 Mos. @ ............... .... $1S0.92

S82 TOYOTA STARLITE
5 speed, no air, AM/FM stereo,
shade kit, one owner, 24,000

miles...$1 3983 me.

Selling Price.... ............... $4795.00
Cash or Trade .................. $500.00
Amount Financed .......... $4295.00
Deterred Payment Price .... $6372.86
Annual Percentage Rate ....... 18.57
42 Mos. @................ ...... $139.83

82 PONTIAC T- !000
4. door sedan, automatic,i air,

stereo, gray.

.1 $ 2 2 08por me.
Selling Price. .............$4250.00
Cash or Trade2 ............... $500.00
Amount Financed... .......$3750.00
Deferred Payment Price .... $5627.36
Annual Percentage Rate........18.57
42 Mos. @ ..................... .$122.08

82 TOYOTA TERCEL SR5
2 door, 5 speed, air, AM/FM

:stereo, extra-nice carl

S1 54%,e m..
Selling Price...."................ $5495.00
Cash or Trade ................ $750.00
Amount Financed ...........$4745.00
Deferred Payment Price .... $7238.16
Annual Percentage Rate.,...$18.57
42 Mos. @ ... ................... $154.48

82 DATSUN 310 GX(
2 door,-Sedan, 5 speed, air,

AM!/FM stereo."

13 0 per..
Selling Price ................ .$4495.00
Cash or Trade. . .......... .... $500.00
Amount Financed ....... $3995.00

-. Deferred Payment Price .... $5962.52
Annual Percentage Rate ..... 18.57
42 Mos. @................ .... $130.06

" 79 FORD LTD -
2 door, automatic, airpower

.steering, 47,000 miles, .stereo

$5 974per me."
"Selling Price ... , ..........-.... $3495.00
Cash or Trade....•..............$500.00
Amount Financed .....•.....$2995.00
Deferred Payment Price ... $4333.76
Annual Percentage Rate........24.93
24.Mas. @ .................. £$159.74

.. 79 CHEVROLET LUV •
o4 speed, air, wagon wheels,

raised .white letter tires.

s I52 72pe, me.
Selling Price....•.........•.....,$3895.00
Cash Or Trade.......•.. ........ $500.00
Amount Financed... ............ $3395
Deferred Payment Price,... $5083.40
Annual Percentage Rate........24.69
32 Mos. @ ..... .............. .. $152.72

"79 FORD COURIER PICKUP4 speed, no air, 1 owner, AM

stereo1 1 i 250p, me.

Selling Price..............',$2750.00
Cash or Trade. ................ $250.00
Amount Financed ..........$2500.00
Deferred Payment Price .... $3625.00
Annual Percentage Rate........24.69
30 Mos. @. .. .................. $112.50

FOR SALE• * 930
CHEVETTE 1984, 4 speed,
$4200 or take "over pay-
menfs of $124.92 ma. Call
855-3703. •• "•

I HAVE ONE!
PONTIAC, '78, good cond.,
runs good, clean. Let's
make a deal. $1995 or. you
make me an offer I can't.
refuse. Call 327-7340..

FIREBIRD '74 400/auto-
matic, power steering $850.
Call 687-9590 resale"
.FORD '83 T-Bird Heritage.
Loaded. Excellent cond.
Buy or take aver lease. Call
Ed 323-6218.or 323-7332.
FORD Fairmont '78 Good
cond, new paint• $950/best
offer. Col 561-71906 ..

AUTOSFOR SALE . 930

"CURRY'S SPECIAL"

-'18 BUICK RIVIERA
Loaded, law miles, white
with red-interior. $4795.
Call: -
Thurston Curry 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Dr.

CUTLASS Supreme, '76.
God cond., $1700. 568-1453

.

after.5:30 p.m. weekdays
CUTLASS Supreme, 1977,
good. cond., air condition-
ing, AMV/FMV radio, power
windaws, tilt stirring,, white
and blue. $3000. Cull be-
tween- 8-4, 545-2902; after 4,
322 -i5..

80 GRAND PRIX SJ bucket seats, electric-Windlocks, tilt, cruise, AM/FM tape, air, two tone paint....

82 PONTIAC Phoenix, 2 door, automatic, air, stereo, til
windows, steering & brakes............... .

81 HONDA PRELUDE automatic, air, AM/FM. cassettc

sunroof, power windows & seats., luggage rack ..........

83 TOYOTA CELICA GT coupe,, 5 speed, air,. tilt, cruise,

cassette ..... ..- ...*........;......... " : " ." " "

_____________STATION WAGONS

82 HONDA CIVIC statonwagon,, 5 speed, air, AM/FM

83 DATSUN SENTRA statinwagon, automatic, air, ste

wiper..............................

83 TOYOTA SR5 4.wheel drive stationwagon, 5 sp

cassette----------------.......- ..... L....-.-------------------.

82 FORD Escort stationwagon, 4 speed, air, stereo, p
dows & seats ..... 2......... ... .I........... £................ •

CHOOSE FROM - - :
1A fine collection-of pre-owned sp

I BUY OF THE-WEI84 IMPULSE redTua super nice car, 3,000 niles, ,oade,

Save Thusnd.............. .................. ........ 2

79 OLDS-Cutlass Stationwagon, extra clean, one owner, ti
only ............. ........... ---......... -.. ,.............

83 TOYOTA Camry LE, 4 door, automatic, air, power winc
cruise, AM/FM stereo cassette, equalizer, power sunroof, onl}

miles, BIG savings .. 2................ ....................... ..

82 CAMA RO Berlinetta, automatic, tilt, cruise, powver wine
AM/FM. cassette, .rally wheels, Was $9995-Now....

80 CUTLASS IS 4 door, automatic, air, vinyl top, extra c

buy a.....

78 DODGE TRADESMAN VAN automatic, pioneer,
system, CB radio. Raised white letter Tires, Extra .Clean..

80.83 MAZDA 626 we got eam, 4l doors,.2 dosc

automatic, 5 speed, luxury models, deluxe models, starting

only ...... .i...................:....i.................. i...........

83OLDSCulass Supreme, silver,; am/fm stereo, air, power

'power brakes, tilt, cruise, bucket seats ...... ....i..........

82 PONTIAC Phoenix, :2.door automatic, air, power steerin
stereo, extra sharp with only 27,000 miles. A great buy a

82 DODGE 400 automatic, air, am/fm stereo, power stee

top, extra clean. Reduced to. , . . .

83 CHtEVETTE 4 door, 4 speed, air., am/fmo cassette, oni
O nly... .... ............ ."... ......... :.......................... .... ....

83 DATSUN Sentra wagon, automatic, air, am/fm stere(

-- .... MOTOR~COMPANY

... . . "FINEST CARS AVAILABLE!" .
I

stereo . We Must Make Room For The. NewWas $4495 1" Models!!! Come See & Save $$$!$3995Ai Up ot 50,000 mile warranty avail- -I
Is $  . able on on all these cars!!

at1 $5888 endugp USED CAR CLEARANCE!!
steeringl p-' 83" DATSUN King Cab 5 spe ed, air,

- fA i Icamper shel............-... .......$S73883

gam/r $OA7 ."R matic, air, power steering & brakes,

t....."" Special............ 68
ring, vinyl $7249A8 80 CADILLAC SeVille all Cadillac: J

........ I~ pJ"ower accessories,"34,00 milesopn83a,:~m q

y11,000.-$5795.. .. .......................... $11,688q

obu .$ea on., Fri. Sat. til 6pm"

U

UOFOR SALE 0 930 ILRIVERSIDE BUICK/CADILLAC'

speed, 33,000 mi., new tires, i O D rld 8,5. -. :

no air, $7800. 327-5517. U ~ -"I-

LINCOLN '80 Town Car-All U.. _ W, _ . , i J&
options possible, good cond. *3I I if I-3 r.--i
$7700..After 5 297-1712 *I*l rnJ II/ I w l w
MAZDA RX7 '80, good inu ~Iw U UEI r ElM
cond., 5 .speed, best offer. I W ="
298-6288 days, 298-8157.
MERCEDES 280 SE '73. N EWElI ._: Ia

Excellent cond. German 3b "35 ., , -- - dhl
model. $7800. Call 687-0809 Ul Ilia, rw MUM. EWEg=. f
MUSTANG '84, $700 and as- 3. Wh IM, EU Wf 1 E/ lae ~et fS2 r = ===_
month. Call 687-7960 Rei- i , w ,, . . -
gina or.Scott.
NOVA 55 '75, New motor,
transmission, high per- . 1 xCutive
for mance, goad tires. "

'84 Skylarks, '84 Skyhawks, '

'84 Centurys, '84 Regals,
-'84 LeSabres, '84 Rivieras "

-- ,'84 Wagons - All Low Milege I
SIAL .... Like New With Factory War-

I L :, ranty!!!-
lows: &$6395 2.-Driver .

I", P° e'$495 "Education

electric$7895 Cars
Al o ieg 8

AM/F$ 8 0 . Centurys', '84 Regals,
......... I Skyha wks & Sky-
, steeo $695"  rlarks.

stero3.895Official

.re°, rea r 79 Atlanta
w.ed," ar8695 I Falcon

,6wer w in $4995 Demos
.... DbDriven by Atlanta Fal-

THE ULTIMATE I con Executives, All
SPORTS CAR jpLow Miles Like New I

o "scr With Warranty! '84 _

,ortscarS Regals. 1
, :-~4. Last Of 2 lU .... The Full-.

1 pO 'aI Size Family !
ex I Cars-1
'peia: "' [-"'2'84 Electras

his week"39 , "OVER (55) CARS - i"

$3995TO CHOOSE FROM . .
daws, power, locks, tilt, . ALL • 

1

l:: °$edd fDRASTICALLIV
dair, $9488 RI]nIUCE!LI

"an' great S5695 REDUCED!!!

/

I
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S AUTOS

FOR SALE-- 930
Ol-dsmobile -Cutlass

Brougham, '82,. maroon,
loaded, 16000 miles, $8300.
298-1065.
Oldsmobile '77 98 Regency,
excellent cond/gas mi.
Loaded-Must sell -297-4701
OPEL "76, automatic, air,
norust, 4 door. $1550. Apply-

.2407 Gould St.
PORSCHE 944, 19-83,

'

loaded, 5 speed, 17,000 mi,,
excellent'cond.; deluxe, 5
year/50,000 mi-. service
co6tract. Call 205-756-2147,
9-5, Mon,.-Fri. "
TOYOTA Tercel wagon,
t83. SR5. 4 wheel drive,
sound'system, sunroof, air;
excellent cond. 327-7011
TOYOTA COROLLA.SR5. 83-Seort Coupe, 5 speed,.
loaded with extras,. must
sell going overseas.
Call 689-5855.
TOYOTA:Corona .71, 4
door, 4 speed,.neat $800.
Cal 687-9590 resale
TOYOTA Corona Mark i1
Station Wagon, 1974, good
cond. Call after-5 p.m.
323-8238.
TRUIMPH TR-7,'77, 80%
restored, sharp $3200.- Call,
689-2377

_-VOLKSWAGEN Scirroco
'84,3,000 mi., owner. trans-

z ferrea overseas., Must sac.
rifice. *687-2834
VOLKSWAGON Baia .1970,
good cond.-$1900. Call,327 4.12 . ol~s .( t-r .i',.

- ~

VOLVO. 245 DL '75-Station
Wagon, 4 speed, clean, runs
well. $2400. 327:9601.

"WAGON HEADQUARIERS
(11) Capr.ice Classic-, (1)
Pontiac Sf.ari, (1) Buick
Century, all. loaded, like..
new.'Priced for quick
sale.
Carl Pierce 689-7377
Bill Heard Victory Dr.

"CAMAROS"
'84, Camaro, red, fully
equipped, law.miles.
'82 Camero Z--28,- fully
equipped, extra nice. Spe-
cial price.
John Kirkland. 689-7377

..Bill Heard -Victory Dr.

AUTOS CLASSIC & ANTIQUE
'FOR SALE e 930 AUTOS . e0934
VOLVO 144 ,73, Good cond. MGA Roadster, '61,".classic
$3000. 561-7550 or 563-8252 white, $3700.-323-6408.
C LASSIC- &'ANTIQUE
AUTOS -934. IMPORTED AUTOS-

•__ ,_ FOR SALE. 936
FORD '46, .4 doqr, runs
good, -must sale. Best offer. - MGB '76,: excellIent condi-

1Call_297-4455 -. Ition, $2600, Call1687-6781.

S EXTOI/
A UTO CEl

3102 Victory Dr.

SPE.CIAL .MILISS ALEII!
.1.0 23 $400 DOWN DEL

C.. lision Insurance Included In Pal

IL.

78 TRANS AM
79 GRAND. PR
78TRANS AM
78 DATSUN 2
77CHEVY CUs
chairs, loaded..
83 NISSAN CEI
82 DATSUN 21
81 GRAND PRI

Mel
84 HONDA Esc
... ...... .... ..........

82 HONDA cw
81 KAWASKI,

Come to Sexton's-for. the lowest possible prices c
Nobody.can beat these prices. Financing and Ins

Over 200 Cars In" Stoc
Largest Us edCarnDealer in Ce 'Dele

THE BOSS MAN TALKS.
CHARLES BELL

Tuskegee, AL

BOSS MAN WILL-TRADE FOR
ANYTHING... HAM, COW MULE

.YES SIR, ANYTHING RUT YOUR
MOTHER-IN-LAW,

CALL US NOW'
Montomery (205) 262-4644.
Tuskegee (205) 727-5880
Auburn Opelik.a 749-5863
Col.'Phenix City " -297-1232

ONE '84 ELECTRA
THREE RIVIERAS IN STOCK.

THREE FIEROS

NEW. CAR SPECIALS
84 cadillac.........$17,497
84 LeSabre-..........$1i,495
84 Jimmy ............ $10,995

Used Car
Specials

82 Blazer, 4 wheel drive
...... -............. ........ $10,495
82 Cutlass Supreme7,495
79 Coupe DeVille....7,995
79- Buick Regal.......4,995
78 "Cadillac- ............3,995
78 Plymouth...........1,995
83 Grand Prix........8,995
84' Pontiac 1000..... 5,495

It /'s
Simple!.

You simply can T buy
for Less!

We Sell for less!
Our low operating cost.
allows us to save yqu
money evryclay!

ORDERYOU A.84.or'S .
AT 5108-OVER INVOICE,

CADILLACS $300'
OVER iNVOICE. .

rimmmm.mmmmmmimmm,* WINTERIZATION SPECIAL i
I Check battery and starter, clean and. inspect I
* battery terminals/cables, Inspect 'radiator
* and heaterhoses., and .windshield wipers. i
* Drain cooling system and re.
U place anti-freeze for 20-40 95 m
* below zero. Check all fluid$ * m9u5.
* levels.- mLmmmmmmimmmmm
mmmmmm m nmmmmmm1d

* DISC BRAKE SPECIAL m
1 One set of Disc Brake pads, I

P arts and labor. I
parts

LVES EVERY 15,000 MI

IIA* I.I
F:I :" 'AN D "i". "

FILTER
SI .CHA'NGE' I-

Includes up to 5 quarts of
premium oil, Toyota oi l

I filter and .in .
staaiimOt i d

LheckalI flui1d $, 1 1 I.L lem mmm..

LES.-

r TIRE BALANCE./ROTATION I
I Inspect tiresfor wear, electronic 1

balancing of'four wheels. Rotate,i.r~es - -A nd h" 1n99 1Sire and checkIA,

I pressure. 1 1

-AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION I
I SERVICE -

Adjust bands where applicable, I
Iclean'screen,.'adjust

manual and throttle link-
age. R eplace fluid and $ I1,gasket. ..

DMA Wmmminminmmm

"FRE iALO F TOYT
E.STI.MATES" 1801 BOX.ROADCOLUMBUS 563.A750

:EXPIRES 10-15-84 . PARTS , SERVICE. BODY SHOP -i

TOYOTA MANUFACTURERS SUGGEST THAT YOUADJST YOUR

T PAG.E. 47

l

I -

67 COUGAR XR7 completely recon-
.ditione-d ......... ......... .I .. $2850
.79 OLDS Regency '98'-diesel
loaded ......... ....... ........... $2995
17 MGB .onvertible....'..... -..:$2995

.79 MERCURY MARQUIS loaded
......... ... ............. . ........ $ 3 2 9 5

79 FORD LTD 4-Dr., loaded $3495
'82 AMC SPIRTI ........ $3495
78 TRANS-AM blue,............ $3995
81 DODGE PICKUP shLort wheel
base .................................... $3995
71, OLDS. CUTLASS convertible, like
brand new.,.............Price To Sell

82 CHEVETTE 4-Door, loaded, low
miles..-..............,........... ... ...$3 995

AUTO TAGA TITLEPROIBLEMS?.- "".'" . _ -. _- ,--AT /A NS
"No Waiting in Line" I1r

3 LOCATIONS 3L E
371 Hailo . W ANT4410 Buena 

Vista Rd.
.1530 Ft. Benning Rd. nmCA.3715 Hamilton Rd.

3715 A NEW CAR!!
ly Sdon't want to. give you any money

down!.l [wantunbelievably low monthly pay-

m687-7996ments!*Iwanttodrivethecar2,3or4years,

bringit back, give you. the keys, pickOut a new car and driveaway.FARY ' Also, trI don't want to be responsible
i for the value of the old car1'.* Can you help met:Yes, we can!

yIVERS * Yes, we will trade in your presentm en ts m!. . ..

T-Top's, black $3895 .car!
IX moonroof, loaded *. Ty TOur.New Alternative Purchase Plan.,

............ ........ $4395. For Exam ple:-
burgundy .$4795 '84S-10 PICKUP' ' '84"CHEVETTEBOX .................. $4895 t*432-041 -84 -CORVETTE •441-00.MVAN Acdapt I...JA........... $0295 3 .2

NITRA...$5295 MO.'MO10 air ............ $5395 450I 116
IX T-Tops, loaded tell.Te........................$6995i 

d o a .
toryclesl n BILL I E A R D BARRY BULL
:$t 500,-2ike new'.3224881
.......... ............. $219I5. ° '48 month alternative

.$1650.

550 LTD.:....$1295 . . . --

on an automobile'.,
urance arranged...

olunbe eer-Enqurer Advet g a

a AIL -a
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Our sale was'so successful that somefolks couldn't get waited
on.' .so...THE MANAGEMENT EX-
TENDED THE SALE' TO •MONDAY SEP-
TEMBER 17th,,
DON'T MISS IT!

BAMBOO
|•~~~A u m~uumn NIe ri IAWOOD € SPECIAL.i SqlA88 IREG., q | COCKTAIL$ XTHIS,

i ."l ! ...I $149• : I :. _ , ' B E SALE!

SPCA 'THISSL B R A SS r - " "10 PIEEPIT GROUP.
I~~~~~~~W .A; -..- EC As_. A~;"-!LUX"URY AT,ANAFFORDABLE PRICE:AC

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS!
* BURLINTON 0 CRAWFORD

* BUSHLINE o GLOBAL • CARLTON
* WEBB@ •FROGDON ! POOLE

* DIXIELAND 0 STATON 0 QUALITY

LIMITEDQUANTITES!
SOME ONE OF

A KIND!HUR'RY!-

These sturdy bunk beds will delight
both children and parents. Save /2..
Reg. $199.

ALL WATERBEDS
REDUCED 30%

my Styles ToChoose From.

WE NOW! PRICUS START 199WE -N .OW 9

U
Ii'-, ~e

TABLE
DI~I & TWO PADDED

BENCHES

MRCULO tRANCH GROUP
This massive group is simular to illustration and offers
LARGE SOFA WITH HIGHBACK PILLOWS, ROCKER,
CHAIR, 2. END TABLES .AND LARGE PARTY OTTO-
i A regular $899 group.

REG.-
$899 ' $499

LIMITED QUANTITIES.

STOCK REDUCED,SPECIAL PURCHASE

FOAM MATTRESS*SET
ja LIMITED QUANTITITES

QU I DATO R,
0.U A al F R IAE A -

OAK CONSOLE T.V.sWIVlEB -E104 SAVE!
CHANNEL. 25" COLOR
REMOTE CONTROL.''

REG. $999
3 TO SELL AT THI PRIE

RECLINERS

HYDE--AND FABRICS. LIM-
,TED .QUANTTES
ING. $19

BEAUTIFULBEDROOM
,,Oak Crest"s

TRADITIONAL
OAK FINISH
REG. $1299.

THIS SALE ONLY

eP
op

CHIEST

ARD
REG. $IZ
FULL. SIZE

PAGE-48
U ,

I SAVE
i.SAVE
' SAVE

Reg. $999
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-I
NG conference ..

Approximately 220 people
will be at Fort Benning this
weekend for: theNational
Guard Commander's ,-Confer-
ence.

Among the attendees will be
Secretary of. the Army John 0.-
Marsh. Jr. The purpose of the
conference is to discuss and
develop mutually agreeable po-
sitions on a wide range of
issues in the areas of training,

,-doctrine, combat developments
and- other aspects of the Na-
tional Guard proponency mis-
sion.

Attendees will include about
80. general officers of the Na-
tional Guard Bureau, adjutants
general from each state and
territory; major unit com-
manders and general officers
from active components.

Sight'Saving Month
September. has been desig-

nated as.National Sight Saving,
Month. All persons working in
industrial areas should
wear eyeprotection devices.
These: safety glasses, goggles
or shields could save one's
sight, according to Wesley
Wagner, a Fort Benning-safety
specialist.

Wagner said,- "people should
take the extra few seconds to
put on eye protectors." He said
it only takes that one time for a
person to lose his or her
sight.

Everyday, thousands of work-
ers in 'the United States suffer
some type of eye injury.

Air -cOnditioning,
•Air. conditioning on Fort Ben -

ning in all administrative build-

ings will be-turned off for the
season at the close of business,
today. Cooling in troop billets
Will be turned off at midnight
and family housing air condition-
ing will be turned off Sunday at 7
p.m. The reason, the air condi-
tioners are being turned off, ac-

cording to lames T'Willis, in-
stallation energy coordinator," is
that the post has met the re-
quirements established by TRA-
DOC for air conditioning season.
termination. " _ _

Many post shoppers: are.takin gadvantage
of additional shopping day at commissary

By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

After two weeks of Sunday
openings,, commissary shoppers
are enjoying the convenience of
the additional., shopping day.

The commissary is now open
on Sundays from 11 a.m until 5
p.m. It began opening on Sundays
on Sept. 9 and the ,trial openings
will continue through Dec. 4.

"Last Sunday there was a good
crowd because of mid-month
payday," said Jose Fantauzzi,
commissary officer. "On the two
Sundays we have been open so

far, we have done around $80,000.
worthof sales each.day."

The new "commissary hours for
the otherdays of the-week are:I

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays-10 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
Thursdays-10 a.m. to 7. p.m., and
Mondays-closed.

No, new employees •were,
funded for the Sunday hours so
commissary officials have to pro-
vide the Sunday service without'
hiring any additional employ-
ees.

'"Because of the .regulations,,
our employees are only allowed

The commissary is still open-47 to -work so many .hours.eachhours each week, but Schedlesweek,, so schedules had to be re-

have been changed so that the vised," said Fantauzzi. "This-also_
hours are a bit-shorter on. week-'means that there are fewer peo-.
days -to allow the commissary to-, pie working during the week."
stay open five hours on Sun- T
days. There hasbeen no increase in

the commissary'sweekly volume
of sales, Fantauzzi said.

.-According to, a survey done by
the. Directorate of- Personnel &
Community Activities last Sun-
day, .85 percent: of 'shoppers- onSunday-were- retirees, and- 99 per-

cent of those- surveyed said they
:liked'the new Sunday openings.

According to Fantauzzi, check-out lines have been lnger due to

the, decrease in. perspnnel, but
this is a problem ,that will con-
tinue unlessmore employees are
authorized.

Cloudy daysCloudy skies that would normally prevent paratroopers frpm jumping do not stopFort Benning Airborne students from training at

Eubanks Field recently.

The BAYONET is published- each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus,
Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army.
Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein are their own and are not
to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army: The

appearance of advertisements in the publication,. to include a1l inserts and
supplements, s does not constitute endorsement by the Departmentof the Army of
the products or services advertised.

Ag5
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Germ an liaison officers m eet w ith M aj. Gen. Foss. M,... . ....

German liaision officers hold conference
The annual conference of Ger-

man Liaison Officers was held at
Fort Benning for the first time
this week. The conference
opened "Monday and concludes
today. _On Tuesday, Post Com-
mander Maj. Gen. John-Foss
welcomed the attendees who,
represent the Army of the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany to the
U.S. Army at 12 TRADOC instal-
lations. Among those attending.

were the senior liaison to TRA-
Doc, Col. Andreas Wittenberg
and Brig. Gen. Bernd Klug from
Department of the Army,
FRG. -

The conferees discussed on-
going projects within the Ger-
man Army, joint German-Ameri-
can endeavors, and new develop-
ments in organization and
tactics. The Germans also
viewed a Rangers-in-Action

demonstration at Victory Pond,
took part in a marksmanship
competition with the German
military pistol at Phillips Range
and visited the National Infantry
Museum.

Yesterday, a memorial wreath
laying ceremony was held honor-
ing 44 German soldiers buried at
the post :cemetery. The soldiers
.were World War.iI prisoners of,war who died in captivity in the
U.S.

I I .c IIb b"t..
Charges of unfair golf club practices rebutted

The following was prepared by
Chief. of Morale Support. Activi-
ties. Division LamarCaldwell, "in
response to aninquiry received
over the commanding general's
hot line, Dial 545-BOSS: (The
-caller objected.to what he
viewed as unfair practices-con-
cerning membership fees at the
Follow Me Golf Course):

On Jan. 1, the-commanding
general.approved an agreement
between the Fort Benning Of-
ficer's Club and the Morale Sup-.
port Activities Division Golf
Course providing for payment
monthly'by-the officer's club to
the golf club in.'exchange for all
members of the officer's-club.

The fee for membership was

reduced from an annual fee of
$240 to $156 (payment for. all
monthly'dues is $17. per month
regardless of rank).

Effective Oct. 1 NCOs and
non-officer club members will
be authorized to pay upon appli-
cation to- Columbus Bank and
Trust,. $13 per month on a contin-
uing basis for golf club dues.

)NET PAGE.2
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CG 's -messages

The- 1984 Combined•Federal Campaign will be conducted at
Fort Benning and in other-federal government activities in the area
during the period Sept..20 through Nov. 30: This campaign solicits

monetary support for over .100 humanitarian agencies through a single
appeal. This combined effort affords each of us a chance toassist in

essential support to local, state, national, and international activities
Which render support to both our military and civilian communities.
Every year, through the. United Way, this' campaign provides thousands
of dollars for Fort Benning's health, welfare, and youth activities.

The goal for this year's campaign is $450,000. This goal can be attained
by the wholehearted participation of all members of this installation and-
other federal personnel in the'nearby area -in a fair share system- of
giv.1ing. Generosity and concern for others -have.Al ways been symbolic of
those who serve in the United States'Government..Let us continue this
tradition.

Allpersonnel are urged to-support these deserving agencies by giving
generously to the 1984.Combined Federal Campaign.

As I am sure you are aware, Fort Benning is home to. the National
Infantry Museum which is one of the finest facilities of its, kind in the
United States. Every year this Museum. is visited by thousands of people,
both military and civilian, who come away from it with a renewed sense
of pride and a keen appreciation of the Infantryman and his unique
position.in American military-history. Additionally, this facility plays an
important educational role-in the orientation of entry-level soldiers.

This October. 13th, for the fourth year, the installation will host the
National Infantry- Museum Benefit Run. This event,-with an expected
field of 5,000 runners,,has become a significant athletic event and serves
the dual purpose of not only -spotlighting the museum, but Fort
Benning as well'.In the previous three years,-this event has raised almost
$30,000 for the museum. Realizing the.importance of this event and the
significance-of-thebenefits derived from it, I would like to personally
extend'an invitation to you and members of your command to come out
on the thirteenth and participate.

With the arrival of the Jewish High .Holy Days, I would -like to extend
my. best wishes for a happy and healthy New Year 5745 to all of Fort
Benning's Jewish personnel and their families.

For centuries Jews have begun the year with self-examination,
repentance, and prayer for divine guidance and strength. All Americans
join your prayers that .the coming year be one of blessing, prosperity, and
peace 'for our country and for the whole world".

JOHN W. FOSS
Major General, USA

Commanding

Various voices
What are your feelings on the 1Oth Infantry Division having a
Benning .

Sp5 Kenneth Quinn, Co
.. .. ...... C, .ITG-"I think :it's a

pretty good idea. The I. ....
..... .post definitely , has

........ enough . buildings that
...... aren't being used that

could-, support the-new
brigade. It seems that

.1 %.with more soldiers being
-activated to,.Fort Ben
ning the economy on
post and in Columbus

t< should improve."

...... .. .

CSM John Layn 4h
Airborne Training Bn.

ME ..-"I think it's a good deal
for, Fort: Benning, but-

the'number of adequate
... .:facilitiescould be a~~~~. .... ..... ..f -emi .tie Bcu 1d*1e a .. .... ii:

problem. But- Iwould
like to see it stay here. It

w.ould be'. good, for-the:
-y " .. ,

brigade stationed ,at Fort

Cecilia.Boyd, f amil
member-"I believe that
anything the Army.does
is right. I trust the per-
sonnel higher up who

M, make the decisions. The
people who complain-
about the new division

........ coming here are the
same people who com-
plain about everything
else in the world. What I
care .about is what's

M good for the country."

Carolyn Carter,. family-
member-"I see nothing
bad about them coming
- here. It doesn't affect
me, although my,-hus:
-band's infantry. It sort

' of makes me feel safe to
know ihat a ,light infan-
try brigade is .coming
here to Fort Benning.
They should, have no
problefindin room

I.,for -t heban e troops, .F ort,
Benning's just too big."

8BAYONET
The BAYONET is published weekly by the .R.W. Page Corpora-

tion as a civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian:
personnel of Fort Benning, -Ga.

The BAYONET is not an official -Army newspaper. The views
and opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual
writers of the publisher and are .not to be considered those of the
Department of the Army or.any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication.must be-made available
for purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed,
color, sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A
confirmed violation or rejection of this'policy of equal opportunity
by an advertiser!will result in the refusal to print advertising from.
that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the
USAIC Public Affairs Office, Attention: BAYONET., Pictur-es-credited
to UPI or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian
employee publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and
ARNEWS material ..-may be'reproduced only if credit is. given.

Liason - between the publisher and the commanding general,
USAIC,. is maintainedby the public affairs officer, through
command information officer, USAIC, Fort Benning, Ga. 545-
2201.

For information .concerning advertising or any matter of a
business nature pertaining to the BAYONET, please contact:

Randy Givens, manager
George jrvin, assistant manager

324-3526 Ext. 420, 421
For editoral information, call 545-2201

Represented nationally by Knight-Ridder Newspaper sales W.B.
Bradbwry.and-Military Media, Inc.
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-States have different absentee voting proce lures
Military absentee voters from

New York, Massachusetts, Vir-
ginia, California, Connecticut,
Maine and Washington who plan
to vote absentee in the upc6ming
fall elections must comply with
recently announced changes and
special procedures in their
state's absentee .voting law!.

The procedures apply to per-
sons unable to vote by regular
absentee ballot or in person be-
cause of-'their current military
committment.

New York
New'York absentee voters, may

now use home county addresses t
request registration and ballots
from the county board of elec-
tions in the requestor's county of
voting residence. Prior law re-
quired requests tobe sent to the
division for servicemen's voting
-in Albany, N.Y.

Voters still are required to
return completed ballots to the
-division for servicemen's voting,
99 Washington Avenue, Albany,
N.Y., 12210. The absentee ballot
return envelope which accom-
panies the ballot normally will be
pre-addressed.

Mailed absentee ballots will be
counted if received up to seven
days after -the .election if post-
marked not later than the day
before election.

Massachusetts
Massachusetts had announced

new procedures designed to
make voting easier for, persons
voting from outside the United
States.

The-new law removes the no-
tary requirement on the absentee
ballot return envelope, and
allows the counting of ballots
received up to 10 days after a
state general election.

Elimination of the notary re-
quirement- takes effect immedi-
ately,, but the provision for 'late
ballot counting does not apply to
state and local primaries or to
local general- elections. There-
fore, this provision will not be in

o effect for- the upcoming Sept 18
primary, but' will apply to the
Nov. 6 state general election.

Removal of the notary require-
ment eliminates a barrier en-
countered by many voters in
foreign countries where notary
services are unavailable._. Late
counting will reduce the number
of Massachusetts voters disen-
franchised as a result of receiv-
ing ballots too late .to retui'n by
poll-closing deadline.

Virginia
In a law change that is certain

to facilitate absentee voting, Vir-
ginia will now begi sending out
absentee ballots 45 days before
an election.

Virginia voters:now may ex-
pect to get their'ballots in time to
mark-them and return them to
election officials in the county or

city of residence not later than
close-of-polls on .election day.

Late •receipt of ballots by ab-
sentee voters has been the chief
reason for the inability of many
Virginians to get their ballots

'back to their county or city of
residence in time to be
counted.

Absentee voters from Virginia
are reminded-of the state's oath
requirement..The Federal Post
Card Application used to request
registration.and an absentee bal-
lot and the absentee ballot return
envelope must be signed before a
witness. State' election officials
have informed the Federal Vot-
ing Assistance Program that a
number of requests have been
received without this oath and
could not be accepted. Conse-
quently, a voter who fails to have
the documents witnessed might
end up disenfranchised.

Five States - California, Con-
necticut, Georgia, Maine and
Washington - provide special
write-in ballots to their residents
unable to vote by regular absen-
tee ballot or in person because
they live .or work in, remote
areas.

California
Californians unable to -vote in

California during the course of an
election because -they cannot

meet :mailing deadlines, or be-
cause of military or other govern-
ment-authorized commitments,
may use a special write in- bal-
lot.

The eligible person should send
a written statement to their
county clerk, requesting a write-
in absentee ballot explaining the
reasons for one's inability to vote
Within the regular deadlines and
asking to be issued a write-in
absentee ballot.

Such a request will be accepted
not earlier than 60 days before
the election for which'the ballot
is being requested. The voter will
be mailed a special write-in ab--
sentee ballot, Which must be
completed and returned to the
county-clerk before the polls
close on election day..

Those eligible include Califor-
nia residents-serving in the
Armed Forces, the Merchant Ma-
rifle and U.S. citizens temporar-
ily residing outside the United
States, plus their voting family
members.

Connecticut
Connecticut residents in the

Armed Forces can request a
general election write-in absen-
tee ballot by writing to their town
clerk for the prescribed form. Onthe written request, the applicant
should state that "because of

military contingencies, the regu-'
lar application procedures for an
absentee ballot cannot be fol-
lowed."

Application for this write-in
ballot may not -be made earlier
than 90 days before the general
election. The special ballot will
contain only the following of-
fices: presidental electors and
members of Congress. Voted bal-
lots should be: returned to the
voter's county clerk.

This procedure applies to Con-
necticut residents in the Armed
Forces and their family mem-
bers-residing with or accompany-
ing them who, because of mili-
tary commitments, cannot follow
the regular application proce-
dures.

-Maine
Maine's special write-in ballot

for ser"vicemembers will be simi- -

lar to regular ballots, except-that
no candidate's name will appear
on it. Instead, it will list all
offices to.be selected, shoWing a
space after each for the voters to
write in a candidate's name.

Maine law defines "Armed
Forces Members" as persons on
active duty or in the Merchant
Marine, government civilian em-
ployee's serving outside the' -

Unites States, and' memb0ers of

. See VOTE, page 5

PN\MILTARYOT'lofn
SUPPLY

* BERETS * BOOTS& SHOES
* CAMPING e CAPS- .- KNIVES
* GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS
* SURPLUS ITEMS 'UNIFORMS
* UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

4393 :VICTORY DR. (AT 1-185)

THANK YOU

* TAILORING Civiliap and Military Alterations
and Tailoring

* SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
Patches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

* DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE.-

(404.).682.*054.71

IOR YOUR TRUST AND CONFIDEN(
IN OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

SELF-SORG
RESIDENT -MANAGER.
SAFE *CLEAN *DRY.* FIRE. RESISTANT1
SIZES 5 X 7 THRU 12.:X 25.-'
R.V. BOAT PARKING FACILIT'IES AVAIKABLE
MASONRY CONSTRUCTED

TWO.LOCATION
N......... ...... 689..7871

... .. 313..FORD DR.
LINDEY CEEK.Y-PSS .ST..ARY..RD

......... 322..7555.

6171 AIONS
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• - . . .. , . . - _ n.u ie DickeyPart of the training had soldiers taking aim at.a tank with an M72A2 LAW-after the tank rolledover their foxhole.

By Connie Dickey.
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The sky was heavy with threat-
ening rain clouds as the five-man
squad moved-across the field
from their safe haven in the
trees. They moved cautiously in
three-second intervals, doing
everything 'by the book.'

The grenade explosioncracked the silence and the sol-
diers tumbled, swinging their
M16S into their arms as they went
into a shooting stance.

The already dark day became
darker as smoke from dropped
grenades and smoke bombs bil-
lowed gray clouds from the
ground up. With three men con-
tinuing to fire, two soldiers crept
behind logs and pulled out their
LAWS. Shooting with -deadly ac-
curacy, th6 soldiers each claimed
.a hit on the tank.

Even though the soldiers de-
monstrated how an armor-killer
team would destroy a tank, it was
just another day on Duke
Range.'

''The demonstration is just to
-show the-soldiers what an anti-
armor team looks like and what
they do. It also gives the'soldier
an idea of the'effects of a. live
LAW," SFC Norman Guiont,NCOIC of the range, explained.

He also explained what thebasic training soldiers learn
while at Duke. "We teach the Sol-
diers how to destroy any armor
-or bunkers with the M72A2 LAW.
Also, they are-taught to -slow
tanks down by obstacles, C4 and
flame/smoke items." In addition.
to these classes, the.soldiers are
given a familiarization Class on
the DRAGON.

To build confidence in the sol-
diers, they are 'treated' to a little

.extra, letting a tank rol over
-.them while they are in .afoxhole.

-The soldiers cameoQut of the fox-
holes dustier, but no worse for
we'ar. In fact, most of the Soldiers

:said they enjoyed the experi-
-ence. .

ER 21 1984

.tank
;ng~e

Visiting Duke Range this week
was Charlie Company, 3rd Bat-
talion, 1st Infantry Training Bri-
gade. During the morning, the
soldiers were given classes on
the M72A2 LAW and broken down
for some hands-on training, be--
fore being given the chance to
shoot three M72A2 sub-caliber de-
vices at stationary targets. After
that they were taught how to'
identify threat and friendly vehi-
cles.

For the past two weeks, the in-
struction at the' range has. been
done by soldiers from C Com-
pany, 70th Division, Training
Command, from Indiana. "We
have 12 Reservists with us now,
but usually we have nine range
instructors," Guiont explained.

After lunch, the soldiers ....-are
broken down into three groups
and sent to their last bit of train-
ing. At one station the soldiers
are instructed on the makings of
an Eagle fireball, Eagle cocktailand a Molotov cocktail, using
field expedient methods. The
'highlight' of the afternoon came
there, when the soldiers
crouched in foxholes and a tank
rolled over, then the soldiers
popped up, engaging the LAW
and shot at the back of the
tank.

The-moving target area had
soldiers once again firing the
M72A2 sub-caliber device, this
time at a moving target. From
there the-soldiers went to their
last station, the DRAGON."We are very careful here,"
Guiont said,*. "safety is our num-
ber one priority. The drills are
very.cooperative and helpful With
this." Duke Range won a -post
safety award in July. "In the two
years I've been here, there has.
only been one accident here,"
Guiont said. "One of the sub-cali-
ber devices misfired twice and
after going through the misfire
procedures, a range NCO tried to
disarm the rocket when it wen~t
off and injured him."

"onnie DickeyA soldier fromC,,-3-1 'takes his turn.. at hands-on training with the M72A2 sub-caliber
~device..... J!,i ilkEp &I .~l .U ,Z •4 , .... ..
4• " .r J , : ;9 . ,.,i,, . : .

... II I I_

Connie DickeySSgtS..Mark Sterwerf and Donald.-HawesJr.. (I :.to r), mix' aMolotov cocktail for the soldiers' flame! smoke class.Id er ' fla i ' ,- sm k l s . .. .

1-
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New computervan aidsl 97th management ce
N e~w -Co m u-t'.'* n -. 1..-.
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nter
By Debbie J. Mundy,
197th Publie Affairs Office

The 197th : Infantry Brigade
(Mechanized) (Separate) has
taken another step in, remainiog
"Forever Forward'.

That step forward consisted of
obtaining the DAS-3 (Decentra-
lized Automated Service Support
System), a computerized van on
wheels..

The brigade's data center, part
of the BMMC (Brigade Material
Management Center), received
the DAS-3 recently. CW2 Ron-

" ald L. Russell, DAS-3 functional
coordinator said, "The addition
makes us more self-sufficient and
mobile. Before, we had to -shut-
down after a certain hour to
make deadline for the computer
system AMO (Automated Manag-
ers Office) on maih post. Now we
don't have to depend on them. It

makes us more flexible. We can
take this computerized van to the
field and perform the same func-
tions with it. It puts us further
ahead.

"The DAS-3, which comes with
a price tab of approximately
$500,000, is capable of handling
may different-programs. It can
handle maintenance reporting,
management, packed supplies,
spare parts supplies, durable sup- •

plies, repair parts, inexpendable
supplies, standard project" book
systems, and tactical unit finan-
cial management - information
systems functions," said Rus-
sell.

A program can take as long as.
eight hours to process or as little
as 30 minutes.

-"This computer system has
been put out across the board

Vote
0 Continued from page 3
religious groups or welfare-agen-

cies • officially attached to and
serving with the Armed Forces.

Application for Maine's special
write-in ballot may be made by'
mailing a completed Federal
Post Card Application. to the
home-town municipal clerk.
Washington

The state of Washington pro-
vides a special write-in absentee
ballot for voters 90 days before
each state primary and general
election.

The ballot 'can be obtained by
writing the county auditor (or the
Department of Records and
Elections. for King County resi-
dents) with the following infor-
mation:

The voter's last Washington
address and current mailing ad-
dress.-

The qualifying facts as an
absentee service voter or over-
seas elector.

9 A statement that the voter
will be residing, stationed or
working outside the continental
United States and will be unable
to vote and return a regular
absentee ballot by formal mail
delivery within the period pro-
vided for regular absentee bal-
lots..

A Federal Post Card Applica-
tion may be used to obtain the
ballot if the voter writes the

above statement on the post
card. The special ballot will list
the offices but not the -candidates
names. The voter must write in
the name. Voted ballots must be
mailed to the county auditor.

Questions a voter might have.
on those provisions, or on any
other aspect ol absentee voting,
may be directed to a voting
assistance office or to any U•.S.

embassy or Consulate. . If an-
swers are unavailable at the local
level, write to the director, Fed-eral Voting Assistance Program,
Office of the Secretary of De-
fense, Room 1B457, Pentagon,
Washington, D.C. 20310, or call
Autovon 224-4928 or 4960, or com-
mercial, (202) 694-4928 or 4960.

(ARNEWS)

Army wide," stated Russell. The.
Army started distributing-them
back in 1982. It will take them
until 1986 to complete the distri-
bution. Soldiers trained on'this
system will be able to go any-
where in the Army and work on
the same system. It's excellent
computer training. for. the sol-
dier."

Russell became the liaison-be-
tween the program users and the
computer operators. He must in-
terpret the problems of. the pro-
gram users for, the computer op-
erators so they can correct
them.

"I enjoy the challenge of the
DAS-3 system and making it
work for the brigade. It-puts
more. of an.emphasis on 'Sepa-
rate' as it lets-us be more self-
sufficient.").

CUSTOM
" ( 1 " MADE

YOROUR * f.SHIRTS
ORGANIZATION -ATS

SWEAT-
SHIRTS

S ETC.

CALL or WRITE
D 0 P.O. BOX 12105

Columbus, Ga. 31907 .-

(404) 563-7646

PFC William-S.-Helms, computer programmer analyst, checks-out the operator's console printer in one of. the computer vans.

BLDG.' 247
MAIN -POST0

-682-0361-'
• NFor Holiday Accommo-

_ t RITASI dations & Added Plea-NOU sure, St ayln The Hotel

D LUt S . You Helped Build ...
" 'Direct Delta Service. ._

Atlanta/Honolulu ~( II2
Fly From Columbus Dec. 19 At 7:30AM, '

Arrive In Honolulu Dec. 19, 4:25PM.
Return Jan. 4 At 12:15PM. Reservations ] /OMust Be Made- r- 10 A o _T:.L..
Purchased By Oct. 31. Call For Details

682-0361.

01 Subject
$ 3 " To Change

HONOLULU, HAWAII
FOR RESERVATIONS

(808) 955-0555
Tall Free 1 -8 -367-6027

FOR PARTIES

rI B 1'AND CATERINGOFFIERS'CLUB 682.0640
For Members And

. .. .. Authorized GuestsBuilding # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga. Only

1190-2300 HRS-BUFFET 1800-2000 HRS.
- . IN THE SUPPER CLUB:

$7095 ADMISSION-MEAL INCLUnDFn

TUESDAY 25 SEPTEMBER- FAMILY NITE
COMING SNA

ORIENTAL BUFFET - OWC ART AUCTION EVERY SUNDAY I
1800 TO 2030 HRS. 'FRIDAY 28 SEPTEMBER "SUPPER CLUB"
In'The Lexington Room 1900HRS. 1000 TO 1300 HRS.

$5 5 $4.95 With FBOC Card IN TIlE BALLROOM 'With NEW_____________________ . ."SOFT ICE CREAM MACHINE

C~ATiNa~aa.~
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Soldiers participating in the

Veterans Educational Assistance
Program are encouraged by
Army officials not to withdraw
funds in order to guarantee and.
gain the program's full benefit.-

Although soldiers- may with-
draw -money from their accounts
to open an interest-bearing sav-
ings fund and later reestablish a
VEAP account, Army, personnel
officials do not recommend, it.

To withdraw from the VEAP, a.
soldier must cancel the monthly
educational savings deduction
and apply for a refund from the
Veteran's Administration, which
administers the VEAP ac-
counts.

Servicemembers may re-estab-
lish VEAP accounts with- a $300
lump-sum deposit or a $25
monthly allotment for a mini-

ER 2.1, 1984

P.alone
mum of 12 months any time prior
to separation. Personnel officials
recommend reopening the ac-
count at least 60 days prior to
separation for administrative
reasons.'

VEAP members with a high
school-diploma, a score of at
least.* 50 points on the. Armed
Forces Qualification.Test, and
enlistment in a designated mili-
tary occupational specialty are
eligible for. the Army- College
fund. Members receive extra
benefits - known as kickers -
with -maximum amounts reach-
ing $15,200 for a two-year enlist-
ment ($7,200 plus $8,000 kicker)
and $20,100 for a three-or-more-
year enlistment ($8,000 VEAP
plus $12,000 kicker).

(ARNEWS)

Debbie Mundy

Two 3rd- Battalion- (Mechanized) 7th Infantry "Cottonbalers" really get close to get a better idea of
the terrain features on maps during the unit's Common Skill Testing. held last week.197th 'Cottonbalers' sharpen skills

Sd.uringongoing education program
Many officers, NCOs and en-

listed soldiers are finding much
of their continuing, professional
training within their units.
At the 3rd Battalion (Mechan-

ized), 7th Infantry, of the 197th
Infantry Brigade, there is an
ongoing educational system' for
soldiers. Whether it be "hands-
on", SQT familiarization, NCO
professional development or offi-
cer classes on doctrinal changes,
the "Cottonbalers" consider the
educational advancement of all
of its personnel.
The most recent round of pro-

fessional instruction: for "Cotton-
baler" NCOs and officers was
held Aug. 13, with instruction
-coming from-newly assigned bat-a
talion commander Lt. Col. Rich-
ard T. "Rhoades.
Rhoades, realizing the vast op-

portunities from professional de-
velopment classes at all ranks,
kicked off his tenure of command
with a class on-leadership and
goals of the Command. He high-
lighted the need for career coun-
seling and management at all
levels. He pointed out that lieu-
tenants must understand the En-
listed Professional Management

I
............ .

.Call

Dot:Russell
545 -IDEA

it. Dot

System (EPMS) as well as their
soldiers. "'We must have sol-

Rhoades went on to address the
ne.ed to establish goals withinth deirS physically and
command. mentally prepared to

"We must have soldiers physi-
cally and mentally prepared to go to war.
go to war. To do this, you must be
technically and tactically profi-
cient in your assigned jobs," "Your soldiers expect you to
emphasized Rhoades. know their jobs. You must know

In keeping with the theme of the employment of every weapon
leadership and development, at your level. You must.know the,

'Rhoades challenged young offi- proper maintenance of all as-

cers to "chargeIthe NCO to know signed equipment. The soldiers
his job. He has: on-the-ground will perform their task when you
experience,' but he must go back demonstrate you know yours."

to the books to hone his skills." Rhoades went on to discuss
'Rhoades also went on to de- with his officers the necessity of

scribe that the officer/NCO rela- demanding the full potential from
tionship is one of .team work. themselves and their soldiers.
"The NCOs are your coaches on He told them, "You must be
the field. They not only give prepared fully for what you set
orders on. your behalf, but also out to do. Don't waste soldiers'
coach in concert with those time by being ill prepared. Good
orders," said Rhoades. "In an leaders are good planners."

operation, the squad leader may The professional development
order his first team to a given class concluded with a review of
point, but while that fire team is forthcoming training missions for
moving, he is coaching their the battalion. Rhoades had pre-

movement" viously given a NCO develop-
In his approach to leadership, ment class along*the same theme

Rhoades told his class that, to the battalion's NCOs.
(197th PAO)
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D-4-2 dining facility earns another quarterly ho nor

Pvt. 2 Anthony GoodWin prepares
serving line.

t Becky winters

food for the mess hall's

By Becky Winters
USAIC Public"Affairs'Office

Excellence is the norm rather
than the exception for dining fa-
cility personnel of Company D,
4th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Train-
ing Brigade. The fac:ility was
awarded its fourth best small din-
ing facility of the quarter award
Tuesday by Post-Commander
Maj. Gen. John Foss.

They had previously won. the
quarterly award three times in
1983 and were chosen as the bestsmall dining facility on post that

same year.
Sergeant First Class Alvah-Ar-

rington., dining facility manager,
said that there is a lot'of em-
phasis placed on doing-,things
right.

:"We try.to follow the.regula-
tions all.. the time and 99 percent
of the time we don't take short-
cuts," he said. "In rare instances
we might have to take-a shortcut
to accomplish our mission, but
that- is the exception."

All personnel were ,trained by
the Army and-are skilled in all
facets of dining facility opera-
tions. They were judged on food
preparation, -overall sanitation
and administration.

"These are. things'that we do
daily," said .SFC- Arrington,.
"which is why we have to main-

MITY BANK. LOAN OFFICE
,Quick-Loan Center"Specialized For Army . Personnel
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tain high standards. We even go
into the light fixtures and clean at
least once a week."Such atten-
tion••to detail is what makes this
dining facility stand out from
others on post.

The facility has five military
personnel and two civilians and
the work is divided into two shifts
each day.

Army personnel.work 10 to 12
hours a day and meals -are
served-at - different times each
day, depending on the training
schedule of the troops.

"We feed 230 soldiers three
meals a day, seven days a week,"said Arrington.

Arrington is hesitant to claim
any -credit for himself. "The per-
sonnel set high-standards for
themselves and are highly moti-
vated to succeed," he said.

Food service personnel in D-4-2
agree that motivation is the key
to their continued high standards
of performance.

"Our manager (SFC Arring-
ton) makes us-want to do better
than anybody else," said Special-
ist Four Frank Scriven. "We put

in a lot of long hours.and we try
to be the best mess every quar-
ter..

Chris Farrar, one of two civil-
ian food service personnel at D-4-
2 agreed. "It is good leadership
that makes this dining hall so
good," he said. "Sergeant Arring-
ton cares about his people here,
and he takes care of them."

Private Anthony Goodwin said,
,I think we keep winning be-
cause we work hard. Winners al-
ways work hard, but we're- just
doing our job."

Specialist Four Revenue
Brown said it .is hard work and
concentration that makes C!4-2
succeed. "That and a good ser-
geant behind you pushing," he
.said.

The dining..facility was judged
by Post Food 'Service who sent a
team unannounced to-inspect the
facility-. "Since there was -no ad-
vance warning, the judges knew
that-what they were seeing was
the. normal standard of opera-
tions in our dining facility,"-ex--

plained Arrington.
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Old stories don 't refle ct 'OCS trail
School'purposeis to prepare Amyleaders........

.. .....................
ling

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Ninety-day wonders" they
were called during World War
II.

Officer Candidate School grad-
uates were churned out of the
course at a-rapidrate, to fill de-
sperate shortages of Officers dur-
ing that -time.

From the dark days of WW II
have come stories - some fact-
some fiction:
- Tales of late-night study aided
by a flashlight under a blanket.
- Horror stories of ever-present
tactical officers who could read
minds and who enjoyed putting
their charges throughpain and
humiliation.

Stories -ofspit-shined floors:de-
stroyed by the metal taps of the
boots of their TACs.

- Tales of soldiers required to
eat -'square meals", who almost
starved to death before, getting
the hang of eating at attention.

Stories of lieutenants old
enough to command companies
in combat but too young to buy a
drink:at a bar.

According to Capt. Timothy

Fox, commander, 50th company,
5th Battalion (OCS), The School
Brigade, those stOries do not re-
flect what happens in OCS today.
He said the purpose of the school
is tQ prepare leaders for the
Army.

"We're going to give the candi-
date the tools and assist the.can-
didate in utilizing the tools that
are necessaryfor the him tobe-
come a leader," said Fox, as he
explained the philosophy of the
OCS battalion. "We focus on gen-
eral areas; in-some cases, and let
the officer's basic course fine-
tune the technical Skills."

Fox said .everything. in the
course,, from in-processing to
graduation, is designed to pro-
duce these leaders.

•."Officer candidates show up
anywhere from-fivce days to. a
week before their actual starting
date of • the class." said Fox.

He said these candidates are
met by hand-picked graduates of
the course called -"Mini-Tacs."
These offiCers have just com-
pleted the previous course and
assist the new candidates in in-
processing and being prepared

for the 14-week course.
Fox explained the recent grad-

Uates also assist the candidate in'
making-the transition from their
previous assignments. "They
transition them from what they
are-used to into the OCS train of
thought," Fox said. Some of the
candidates have a difficult time
according to Fox, because- of
their military experience or lack
of it.

"Many of the candidates, come
from Fort Dix, NJ'!' said Fox.
These are soldiers fresh from

basic training. He explained
these soldiers are normally di-
vided into two groups.

"One is a college option," ex-
plained Fox. "The soldier has a
college degree and has gone to a
recruiter: and said 'I want! to be
an officer.'

"The recruiter sends the sol-
dier to basic and upon the com-
pletion of basic training is sent to
OCS." Fox cautions that while
the enlistment contract guaran-
tees attendance to OCS it does
not guarantee gold bars.

The other type of soldier, 'ac-
'cording to Fox, is a prior-service
soldier. "The second type of per-'
son we get from Fort:. Dix has
been in the military before, This
person has decided, after getting
out-and getting a degree, they
would like to comeback and be
an officer. These soldiers are of-
fered the same opportunity.

"You have two different expe-
rience. levels." Fox said. "You
have the soldier who has some
military background versus-the
soldier who has none. Those peo-

pie (non-prior service) have the
toughest transition to make.'

According to Fox, the'reason it
is difficult .for some new candi-
dates is they-must make the
mental transition from college
campus to drill field without the
benefit of military experience.

Fox claimedthe mini-tacs per-
form almost as '.'big brothers"- in.
helping the new candidate get
prepared for their course'- and
the real tactical -officers.

The tactical officer, according
to Fox, is all-important to-the
candidate. The tactical officer
teaches approximately two-
thirds of the 900-hour course.

During the14-week course, Fox
said the:candidate goes through
three distinct phases. These
phases are reflected in the candi-.
dates appearance, manner and
uniform.

The basic phase ;-lasts seven
weeks, in the program. Some of
the candidates may think it lasts
longer..

Fox said-the primary mission
. Continued on page'9

Bill eVnolas
50th -Company commander Capt. Timothy.Fox, inspects a
candidate's room.
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of the tactical officers is to instill 4

in the candidate a sense of self-.'.
discipline. "It may seem odd"
said Fox, "I'm not talking about
discipline as people normally see

"We're talking about the disci-
pline within themselves to ac-

complish tasks to a certain stand-
ard."

The 'first. three weeks of -the j
basic phase are spent on team-,
building as well -as seif-disci- 7p 0

; pline. La~w 6 LUA
The curriculum teaches the can- / .,Qfj. -f<Q¢]

didate common subjects such as - 0 0 @}o *

drill and ceremonies, first 'id or
-physical training. The basic.
phase is-capped by an inspection
by the battalion commander.
Those candidates who have per-
formed-up to standards and pass
the commander's inspection get
to wear a black felt tab under ..
their. OCS brass. This felt strip'
now "somebody." -)" %

"From that point:-forward,"
-Fox added, "Wehave told.them
they have, as- a group, completed - -
their basic phase. They have .now-I2
reached out and are grabbing for DRAMA
more. responsibility. There are W © j1
benefits attached- with making
intermediate phase,. ,candidate,".
not the leastof which is the. privi--M m'-MM10'-NMI

lege of having ice cream with
meals.'' -- "

Fox killed another OCS myth"Rk"..
when he said-that square meals V, - 0

were out and .had been done C'AVU 3
away with years ago. Instead, he UTE7~/
-said his tactical officers. had de- U iiog . U
veloped, during meal times, a. " ' UU000
technique to ensure Uthe candi- U01
date's. attention during classes. 0 .
Each -candidate., after .eating, (6 [ b ~ ~ Lf B ~ h

'must dispose..of the empty plates. ..U . . "3-
1) and. tra y before returning to

class. In order to do this, the can-
" tables of the tactical officers .¢;! :,.; ii:# .:7::% ¢t:',,

.. cerning previous training. .. F-JJWJG . "/H - hi
" 'Tray Line-Ridge" disappears ...- mLVJ 1 % ot. H%

-"after the candidates reach. Senior. p & ' ..
<. Status three .weeks before comn- - . .. ":" i- N JL .

missioning.. By this time, accord- ED EE>ZK.£ 'iE ."t
" .virtually. rnning the- company. , & 5. )- .~LiiJ 'm w:.: n t Fx h cniae ae "".

o They have developed those lead- , " Q V-.ership -skills :..and the self-disci-: if.. -
.pline necessary for them to-be - ' .- "." '-I--V
leaders. in the Army... EEO @ ndL LUUJ

Fox-, who received- his commis- 0 INO 0Y©KLU£\D k
sion fromthe' Army ROTC .pro- PLEASE BRHN PA,-SPUBgram, feels the OCS program is

"Probably the-best commission-
ing source in the U.S.. Army -
Bar.none!"

__ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _HOTLINE.
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Programs help allied officers
adjust to life inUnited S tates
By Connie Dickey
USAIC Public Affairs Office

." Culture shock is a very-real
thing.. I came here from, Ger-
many in 1957 and I still remem-
ber how it was. I sympathize with
these students andI think that's
one reason why I like. working
here," Charlotte Osterbourg, pro--
grams. officer at the Allied Stu-dent Training Division, said.

"When the new:officers get-
here within that day I memorize
who they are so I can call them
by name without them being in
uniform. They like that. Thank
goodness I have a good mem-
ory."

The Allied Student Training Di-
vision (ASTD).plays host to 175
allied advance course students a
year. Each student is here about
seven months. The ASTD uses-*
different programs to help them
adjust to life in the United
States.

One of the division's most im-
portant programs is the sponsor-
ship program. An allied student
has two-military sponsors as well
as a civilian sponsor. "When the
allied students get to Class, the
military sponsors have already
been selected. They help the stu-
dent with their studies and so-
cially. If the allied officer is mar-
ried but unaccompanied, he is

given. one bachelor-sponsor and
one married sponsor.." .

"These sponsors are. selected
based-.on.-experience, whether
they know the language or have
spent time in that particular
country. They are first lieuten-
ants -and captains,-but the allied
officers are second lieutenants
through colonels,". Mrs. Oster-
bourg explained.

Civilian sponsors are Important
too-. When theallied.officers ar-
rive they. are given a-welcom-
ing coffee.at the Officer's -Club.
The civilians that come Out to get
acquainted with the allied ..stu-
dents select who they want -to
sponsor. Many of these sponsors
have been in this-program for 20
years.

Mrs. Osterbourg explained that
the civilian sponsors.invite the
allied student to their home,. have.
picnics, take them to sports
events, to the theater or to Cal-
loway Gardens. She said many
times the ,allied students- return
the favor by hosting the sponsors
when they visit their-home coun-
try.

Since allied families do not live
on post, Mrs. Osterbourg ex-
.plained that they-live, close to-
gether, and the division-has sev-
eral, functions ,set ..up 'for the
lfamily. 'We havea welcoming

coffee, a' farewell reception, a
New Year's Reception, picnics to
Callaway Gardens and a dinner
on the Jubilee. The ladies are al-
so made honorary members of
the OWC and attend their func-
tions." Thereare also special ac-
tivities set up for the allied stu-
dent's children, such as a
Halloween party, a Christmas
party and an' Easter Egg hunt.

Columbus helps make the al-
lied students' stay here pleasant
by making them honorary citi-
zens, inviting them- to the:Shrine
Circus, the Springer Theater and
to a rodeo.

The course includes three trips!
There is a trip, scheduled to. At-
lanta,- Florida and. Washington
which includes.,government, in-
dustry and historical tours. Some '
of the distinctive side tours: areto,-'
Six Flags, GMC, the Delta- Plant,
St. Augustine, .Kennedy Space
CenterDisney World; Epcot, the
Pentagon and the Smithsonian
Institute.- The .families. accom-

.pany the allied-students on all the-
trips.except to .Washington.

"We always hear from the stu-
dents once they go. back to their
homeland, especially around
Christmas. I hear from students
as far back as nine years ago.
Then too, sometimes the students
return for other courses, so they

are back in the fold."

eather team is valuab-le resourc-e to 197th
By Paula L. Dempe
197th Public Affairs Office

Heavy thunderclouds built up
ominously-in the distance, swept
along by -winds estimated at
more than 35 knots

Accompanying the massive
stormfront is *a whirling mael-
strom of\hail. However, thereare
no storm related injuries within
the 197th Infantry Brigade.

An Air Force weather team
had successfully predicted the
front well in advance, leaving
units plenty of time to adjust
their training schedules accord-
ingly.

"Our mission is to support the
197th Infantry Brigade with
weather forecasts, both in garri-
son and in the field," said 2nd Lt.:
Michael Adams, the officer in
charge of the Brigade's element
of the Air Force weather team,
all members of Detachment 10,
5th Weather Squadron.

"When we're in garrison, we
supply daily forecasts based on
the information we receive from
Lawson Army.Airfield. However,
during field exercises, we're obli-
gated to give four forecasts per
day, based on information we
gather ourselves..In the field we
forecast things like wind speed
and direction, temperature and
barometer readings, as, Well as a
variety-of other conditions."

"This is-very important for the
NBC (nuclear, biological,-chemi-
cal) team when they set- up their
decontamination point, and for
the brigade's. -aviation section.
when planning flight schedules,"
Adams explained.

The brigade weather team is
made up of four men. Ser-
geant Ed Coggins and Airman 1st
Class William Martin are-the ob-
servers. The qualified -forecast-
ers are Lt. Adams.and TSgt. Egi-
dio-Ferrucci ... ..-

In garrison,the weather team
concentrates mainly on :training.
All information used in their daily
forecasts comes from the base
unit located at Lawson Army Air-
field.

"While here in garrison, we
work mainly from 7:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m.," Adams remarked.
"Our base unit at Lawson doesn't
forecast 24 hours a day in garri-
son. Our Weather support just
isn't as critical to the brigade as
when we're in the field.
-In.a .. field .environment, the

weather can be critical to the
outcome of a battle. Heavy
ground fogs and dark overcast
nights work to conceal- both
friendly and enemy troops. The
unit that walks unprepared and
unSuspecting, -i nto the. fog can:
easily -find itself out-maneuvered
on. the battlefield.

"We supply units. in the field
with information that is mission
imperative," Adams said. ,'If
taken into account, the units can
use this information to, change
the battle."
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A 91st " Division soldier checks elevtion and deflection during
Mortar training.

California reserve unit concludes
annual training at Fort Benning
By Peggy Zachary
91st Division PAO

Members of the 1st Brigade,
91st Division (OSUT), a reserve
unit from California is finishing7
up their "two-weeks of annual
training here.

Of the brigade's five battalions,
four are currently satellited with
the 1st Infantry Training Brigade
on Sand Hill. The bther battalion
is conducting their AT at Fort
Carson, Colo.

In the event of mobilization, the
91st Division would activate at
Fort Ord, Calif. Their mission
would consist of operating a com-
plete Infantry training center.

Annual training affords the re-
servists the opportunity' to-per-
form some of those-duties they
would be required, upon activa-
tion.

For some, this excursion pro-
vided a first-time look at an ac-
tive- duty Army operation, while
others have called-the Army thei-r
surrogate familybefore.

:For drill sergeants, along with

FARMERS MARKET. -- .
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everyday discipline, general
guidance and encouragement,
training included hand-to-hand
combat, weapons maintenance,.the confidence and obstacle
courses, drill and ceremony and
physical training.

Support personnel, to include
clerks, -supply and transportation
specialists and cooks also had the
chance to brush up on their
skills.

Working with their counter-
parts or in-the brigade headquar-
ters, soldiers got a chance to test
the skills they practice through-
out the year during drill week-
ends'.

For the first time, liC (mor-
tar) training was offered to some
members of the brigade. Twenty-
seven .members joined in with
those new soldiers currently
learning- their MOS.

Today, advance party mem-
bers will begin the journey back
to California with the main body
returning tomorrow.
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It's big, -r-r big!

The biggestFactoryAuthorized Ford Truck
Sales Event of the year.
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*Savings based'on the manufacturer's suggested retail price
of the package as compared to traditional suggested pricing
of the options purchased separately.

Full-size Explorer pickups,

SAVE

TOUGH FORDRANGER S
Get a lot for your truck dollars. Just $5993* buys you a tough
'84 Ford Ranger with plenty ofcargo room and thie widest cab
in it's class. $5993 buys you a Ford quality truck with a tough
double-wall bed,'steel-belted radial tires,.5-speed transmis-

sion, and electronic fuel injection. But $5993 doesn't just buy
Ford Ranger, it buys America's best-selling small pckup-based
on truck registrations through June for the 1984 model year.-
Come see what $5993 will buy you-at your Ford Dealer now.

*Manufacturer's suggested retail price for 1984 Ranger S,
excluding title, taxes and destination charges,.-
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iritual

By Chaplain Dennis Beck-Berman

Teshuvah - Repentance-
As' it is never too soon to be
good,
So it is never too late to
amend.
I Will, therefore,
Neither neglect the. time pres-
ent,
Nor .despair..the time past.'
IfI had been sooner goodj,
I might.perhaps havebeen bet-.
ter;.
I I am longer.bad,.
I shall, I* am sure, be worse.

Arthur Warwick-

In the.Hebrew Bible the word
for "repentance" is teshuvah,
which actually means "return,"
a -return to.our innermost.nature,
our truest.self. An 'ancient.sage
suggested: .".Repent one*-day be-
fore your.. death!" .But who
knows the time of death? ."Even,
so," he replied,'"repent-each and
every day?'How many of us.can.
live up to .this. ideal? ThereforeI
the Bible .-ordained a ten day
period beginning with- the New,
Year (Rosh Hashanah) and end-
ing with the. Day of Atonement .
(Yom Kippur) for prayer, intro-
spection, penitence, acts of. char-
ity and resolutions for improve--
ments. The ram's horn (shofar).
is blown to-warn us.to lead-a
more conscious life, toturn from
evil and-do good. Thefast on the.
Day of Atonement induces- a-
heightened state of .spiritual
awareness, in which we- honestly
examine,,our deeds, admit our
failings, s-inCerely vow;.to, cease
our wrong: doings, make-restitu-

tion for our crimes, and-seek-
forgiveness from the persons-we
have -wronged. The true test of
repentance is- whether we do not
commit the same sin again when
facedWith similar temptations,

According to Jewish -tradition,
during the Ten Days of Repen-
tance our destiny for the. coming
year is inscribed in the Book of
Life. Indeed, day by day we write
our own destiny, for- inexorably
we become What we do. On one
level, we-are the sum total of our
actions, Character cannot be
counterfeited. Like the markings .

ingrained, in the heart.of the tree,..
character needs time andnurture
for growth,. and, development.
However, -. the Gates. -of Repen-
tance -are:-.., always open. ..,- and
change is, possible. Life .is a bit
like a game of .chess, in. Which.
there are an infinite number of
complex . moves possible...- The
choice, is open, .but --the -move
contains within .itself all future
moves.-We are, 1free to choose,

.but we are always bound by the
consequences of our -actions.

We -can choose to write our-
selves into .the Book, of -Life. But
this means ceasing "to-smoke,
overeat, take drugs, drive-after
drinking-ceasing to do all the.,

things that don't enhance our
health and Well-being, bring joy,
harmony, and love into our
lives.

No matter what the .price:of
repenting, it .is never.so high as
the price of not repenting.".
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Cha pel,.,briefs

Pre-Baptism class,.._
A pre-baptism class for parents

of newborn children, or expecting.
parents, will- be held Sunday at 2
p.m., in the Catholic Education
Center at Custer Terrace Chapel..
-For more information call 545-
3461 or 544-3305,.

ReConciJlotion
.-"Reconciliation. and Healing"

is 1the 'theme .of a-two-day reli-
gious education seminar on Sep.
tember 28-29. Sponsored by'the
Columbus Area Religious Educa-
tors the seminar will be held at
St. Anne's.Catholic. Church. The
main speaker will be-Father John
Gallen, S.J.,, who is Director of
Liturgy, Franciscan Renewal

~flmEin4)m4,inoin.omoinoinO

WE WELCOME YOU TO COLUMBUSt
IF .-YOU- ARE LOOKING FOR
A CHURCH HOME, WE ,IN-
VITE' YOU TO VISIT US
AT...

E.DGE WOOD.,
MORNING WORSHIP8:30 & 11:00 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL.......:..' 945 AM
EVENING WORSHIP....... 7:00 PM
WEDNESDAY SUPPER......5:30 PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY7':30 PM

24- HOUR PRAYER LINE..,.. 561-2189
24 HOUR PRAYER ROOM.563-9275
CHURCH OFFICE....,....,..561-7954

_ :Edgewood -Baptist:Church
DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR..

FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD
2 BLOCKS EAST OF -I-185.

Ii

'I

Center, Scottsdale, Ariz. ,For fur-
ther ifnformation, call St. Anne's
Church at 563-3745 or the Catholic'
Education Center at --544-3305.

"The Dameans"
A concert featuring the music

of the .Dameans will-be held
Friday, ....September 28, at 7:30
.p.m. at. St. Anne's Church in
Column'bus (3800 Woodmont
Drive).

The Dameans use their music
as *an expression of their-own
faith and, as.an important-means
of spreading the,.good news. The
public is invited- to this concert.
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3
for children. -For further infor-
mation call 544-3305.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH.OF CHRIST
2216 HamiltOn Rd. at-23rd St.

JERRY ACCETTURA, PREACHER
* BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

r MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
' EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM"

S WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30. PM

,BENNING HILLS'.
'BAPTIST CHURCH

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL...... .i ......... .. 9:45AM
SUNDAY SERVICES.. 11:00AM & 7:00PM

CHURCH.
TRAINING •_r.
.SUNDAY le

WEDNESDAY .
7:15PM w

Victory Dr.

~FtBeqn,ng

Jewish services
Rosh".Hashanah .(New. Year)

.begins at sunset Wednesday Sep-
tember 26 and ends at sundown
Friday-Sept. 28. "

High Holy Day services will be
held-at-the -Infantry. Center
Chapel Annex, next door to the
Main Post Protestant Chapel off
Sigerfoos-Road at the following
times:-

Sept. 26.- 7 pm - New Year's
Celebration and Service

Sept. 27,- 9:30 amand 7 pm

I .. I - " "

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
Jeffery-L. Smith, Minister

Sunday School 9:45: AM[ Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE INVITED-
TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

14 y SUNDAY'
-e BIBLE STUDY

009 •10:OOAM

S"- MORNING
WORSHIP
1 1:OOAM

EVENING
WORSHIP
6:OOPM

j WEDNESDAY
'tt -7:30PM

2009
F, , '-''7 TORCH HILL RD.

RIGHT OFFSOUTH LUMPKIN RD.

Reflections .
Gates of repentan ce always open

Ole!

Maria Flores and Norma
Enriques treated the Fort
Benning community to a
demonstration of folk-dance
in their native costumes as
part of the Hispanic Heritage
Week celebration last
week.

II
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The -Noble flag rests in its new place of honor at the
museum.

..Family donates WW ,ll flag.
to National Infantry Museum

Many who fought during World
War II have memories of events

..that happened and one who. re-
-i membered was Roland V.

Noble.
Noble's family donated the fol-

lowing memoir. which is -on dis-
play at the National Infantry
Museum here.-

This World War II story was
related by Roland V. Noble In
November 1982.

Noble had soldiered in various
capacities for General George
Smith Patton, Jr. during WorldWar-Ii. After seeing the movie
"Patton", Noble talked.about
some of: his experiences with
Patton, concluding with the fol-
lowing story:

"I was a Sergeant Armorer
Artificer in Company K, 260th
Infantry, 65th Infantry Division.
in Linz, Austria, having reached
that city during the day of 5 May
11945.

"Soon afterward, the German
troops in that area surrendered
unconditionally. A bunch of the
boys of Company K decided to
put up an American Flag to
celebrate, but there was none to
be found. They decided to make a
flag themselves. They used Aus-
trian Flags for the white material
(stripes and stars), Nazi Flags
for the red stripes, and finding no

blue material, they dyed some of
the white.
"They soon found that it was too

much for them. Locating a
nearby tailor they convinced himto make the flag, right away!
They stayed and -watched--and
advised--as the tailor worked.

"When it;, was completed they
hung the flag from a second-story
window of the building being used
to billet their platoon.

"Not long afterwards, GeneralPatton came roaring through
town, saw the flag, stopped,
came up to the building, saluted
the. flag, -and then in his usual
way asked.,' .'Where in-hell did
you get that flag?' When they
told him they had made it, he
said, ."Boys, as far-as I know,
your flag-is the first American
Flag to be'flown at the official
end of hostilities.' :He saluted the
flag again and left. '

Winnie Smullen,. Noble's sister,
wrote in a letter to the museum
the -following: "Many people had
suggested to us that we should
keep the flag for the family, but
we felt that it was an Infantry
Flag and that it 'should come
back to the Infantry, particularly
to Fort Benning where General-
Patton served. My brother and
the men who fought. with him'
loved Gen. Patton.".

10. Compact Cube 2 er92a .
Refrigerator 8492 12. General Electric
High density insulation. Toaster Oven 3497
Walnut grain vinyl. T Two-slice toasting and pop
17AGR Reg. $99.97 oven drawer. T93BGE

1 . Oversize 3 9 13. Sunbeam Not Shot
Looker 1Beverage Maker 1797
Woodbos construction. Brass 12-ounce capacity. Signal light.
plated hardware. 553011LWvR 17016XU Reg. $19.97

Register to win inour

N. Canon Sure "Q. Kodacolor 27Shot 98 2-Pack Disc 4
Cam raho 

30
exposures.

Auto focus. Auto load. D152EKBuilt-in lens shield.
Auto advance and R. Kodak Processing
rewlnd. Builtin auto Mailer
flash. 132032PNN 20 exp.PColor. . .

slides PK2OEK .. ff

P. Kodak Diac3100 2997'
Camera 2
Builtin flash. Easy to
use camera.
AD31EK

You could win a 1985 Renault or trips via
American Airlines and Hilton Hotel. No V indicatespurchase necessary. Details available at E Rmanufacturer's
your nearest showroom o~r write Found. V C EAD I rebate available. Paider's 50th Anniversary Sweepstakes, directly to theP.O. Box 4104, Chicago, 11. 60654: consumer by the

---. . , E R C .P" " " . ....factu.....

.. j *".Sale prices in effect 7' days.]
For the location of

PHONE (404) CR-OS'S COUNTRY -PLAZA "MoN.-SAT." "IOAM- 9 J M .,n165 showroomlth sh 0"M'N mria~lfe~i~n32.f||

56 -0 0states. " /

36-exp. color 397
slides PK33EK ..
(not shown)

24-exp. color 3
prints DP24EK .. 7
(hot shown)
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LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS & WE DELIVER THE MERCHANDISE THE SAME DAY NOFILING FEE * FAIR PRICES WITH
COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES * BRAND NAME PRODUCTS FROM THE COMPANIES YOUCAN TRUST *

ALMOST 100 STORES THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A. -NOT ALL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES

i COLUMBUS - SC '" ;- te" ~.3296 Victory Drive ... CmI' ''1 :
.,,4,o r4041 689=1 2-10 FT

STORE HOURS: MOn.-Fri. lOam to 8pm; Sat. loam to Spm

IWE FINANCE ALL MILITARY & QUALIFIED CIVILSERVICE EMPLOYEESp Based on a 13% APR for 18 months. Multiply the monthly paymentby 18 months for total: cost.
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Leadership-program,..
The.Georgia Vietnam Veterans Lead-

ership Program, in cooperation with the
Columbus-Small Business Development
Center, will present free Small Business-
loan seminars to Vietnam Veterans at
the Elizabeth Bradley Turner Center for
Continuing Education building at Co-
lumbus College, from 7 to 9:30 p.m., Sept.
25-27.-.

The free workshops-are for Vietnam
Veterans who served more than 180 days
in military service during the period
from Aug. 5, 1964 to May 7,1975. The
seminars will assist Vietnam Veterans in
applying for.$25 million that Congressset
aside for direct SBA-loans.

Active duty and retirees who are
interested in starting or recapitalizing a
small business are encouraged to attend,
If additional information is-desired, con-
tact Ron Miller at (404) 998-7200 or Mr.
Rothschild at 571-7433..

Fitness programs
The Continuing Education Division of

Columbus College offers a variety of.
exercise and fitness courses beginning
next week. Some of the classes are
beginning aerobicfitness, interme-
diate/advanced aerobics, Christian aero-
bics, coed aerobics, teen aerobics, all
that jazz; slimnastics, swimnastics, an
exercise program for pregnant women,
tap and ballet for' children, modern
dance, tap dancing, males only dance
school and mom and baby exercise. Fees
range from $25 to:$55. Formore informa-
tion, call 568-2023.
-New -chapter

Nam Vets of Georgia Inc., has a new
chapter in.this area. Membership is open
to all Vietnam era veterans who served
in the military from-Jan. 1, 1962 to Dec.
31, 1975. This-time period-is offered-so
that those--who were-in .prior to the
outbreak.'of war in Asia will be covered
under the chapter's by-laWs. Any.veteran
may attend .the-meetings.-For more
information,-call (404) 628-4027.

The.-- Outpatient Pharmacy-hours
are as foilowvs: Monday .thru Friday-8

a.m. to :6 p.m; Saturday-9 a.m. to 6 p.m,
and Sundays and holidays-9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 6 p.m.

Art auction
The OWC is sponsoring an art exhibi-tion and auction Sept. 28 at the Officers'

Club Ballroom. A preview will begin-at 6
p.m. and the auction will begin at 7:30
p.m. The exhibition will feature works
from Chagall, Miro, Dali, Rockwell,
Calder, Hinte, Kelly, Boulanger, Wooster
Scott and Vasarely.

Running-medals
The'deadline to pick up remaining.medals and t-shirts from the OWC Festi-

val of Running is Sept. 30 at the OWC
Activities Building, Monday through Fri-
day from 10 a.m., to 2 p.m.

eterans information
The Retirement Services Office will

have a State VA Service Officer available
to assist servicemembers about to be
discharged or retired as well as retirees
and other Veterans. This service Will be
provided from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the
third Wednesday of each month.

For appointments or further informa-
tion, call 545-5369/2312 or drop by the
Retirement .Services Office in -building
83, room 139. General.. VA information
and assistance is provided during regular
duty hours by -the-Retirement Services
Officer.

Charm school
The Officers' Wives Club is sponsoring

a six-week personal development class
called "Positively You," which will teach
etiquette, fashion, color-coding, makeup
application a'nd visual poise. Cost-of the
course is $85, Which includes a $25
registration fee. (installment payment
plan available). Students should be age 11
and older. For more information call
687-5970.,'

Jazzercise classes
The: OWC Wives Club offers- jazzercise

classes on Monday and Wednesday nights
at 7 p.m. and TuesdayandThursday
mornings at 9:30 a.m. The first class is
free. For information-call Tern Smith at
689-3749.

Girl scouts needed
Girl scout troops are now being organ-

ized on post. Troops are being organized
-.for girls from kindergarten through high
school.Membership dues are $3. and
membership is open to all girls. Uniforms
are recommended but; not required.
Adult volunteers are also needed to be
troop leaders, assistant leaders, helpers.
and program resource people. For more
information call Debbie Pearce:at 689-
8543.

Reunion dinner
Andersonville. National Historic Site

will be hosting a reunion dinner for
members- of the Civilian Conservation
Corps (CCC) Army Camp A-3, Company
1411, who were stationed at Andersonville.
from 1.934 to 1935. The dinner will be held
at the historic site Oct. 6 at 5:30 p.m.

If you belonged to this company and
plan to attend this dinner with your
family, please contact John Tucker, su-
perintendent, Andersonville National
Historic Site, Andersonville, Ga., 31711 or
telephone 912-924-0343, as soon as-possi-
ble.

The OfficMrs WivesClub ndw offers

private less ns-on piano, guitar, violin,
Sflute -c~a iit,. saxophone, trumpet and

fre horn to all military family mtnan
• ,bets , of status orga eFo

more information, call Gina Ringgold at
687-1409.

Dental appointments
Effective immediately, until further

notice, the Dental Activity finds it neces--
sary to discontinue accepting retired
military personnel .for appointments in
Removable Prosthodontics at Salomon
Dental Clinic. This action is necessary
due to overwhelming numbers of patients
requiring treatment: in this specialty
area. This does not affect patients al-
ready appointed.

Fish fry -

The :Chattahoochee Valley-Fort Ben-
ning Chapter, AUSA; will hold its annual
fish fry and general membership meeting
Tuesday night at 6 at the Columbus Fair
Grounds. Tickets for the event will be
$6.75 each and are on sale by sergeants
major on post or at the AUSA office,
building 35, room 322. Max Cleland,
secretary of state for Georgia will -be
guest speaker.

"Baton twirling
Baton twirling -'classes for beginning

and intermediate students are being
sponsored through the OWC. The classes
are open.to all military-family members
at -a -cost of. $10 a month. For more
information, call Lynn Booker. at 687-
7496.

The Main Post Library. is-requesting
paperback book donations-for the Oct. 13
MSAD- Volksmarch.

C j

I
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Road closings
Marne Road, betWeen Bell Richard

.Street and Odeat Street, is closed
through Sunday so the contractor can
install steam lines. Also, Baltzell Avenue,
between Miller and McIver Streets, Will
close Saturday so sewer lines can be
-installed.

Concerned citizens
The South Columbus Concerned Citi-

zens will present a panel discussion on
the living will law passed recently by the
State of Georgia., Speakers at the regular,
meeting representing legal, religious and

medical fields are Bobby Peters, Rev.
Riley Middleton and Dr. Tom Theus.

The meeting will be at 3 p.m. Sunday
at the D.A.V. Hall' on Mathews Street.
The pu1plic is welcome.

MP anniversary
The Military Police Corps will cele-

brate its 43rd anniversary Sept. 29. In
observance of this occasion, the Military
Police.Activity of Fort Benning is spon-

-soring a banquet at the-Columbus Airport
Holiday Inn. The ceremony and dinner
will be held at 6 p.m. and the attire is
formal.

School board meeting
The Fort Benning School Board meets

on the fourth Monday of each month. The
September meeting will be at .Loyd"
School, on Santa Fe Road, Monday at 4
p.m. The public is invited to attend.

Parents without Partners
A World-wide self-help group of single

parents cordially invites Fort Benning
single parents to attend their annual
anniversay dance to be held Sept. 29 at 8
p.m., in the National Guard Armory, Old.
Opelika Highway, Phenix City, Ala.

Music and entertainment will be- pro-
vided by local disc jockey "Bear
O'Brien" of WCGQ..A buffet is included
in the price of tickets. Advance tickets
are $6. Tickets at the door are $7.50. For

Smore information, call the .Social Work

Service at Martin Army Community HOs-
pital, 545-2766/3212 or call 327-1217 or
568-6655 in Columbus.

Volunteers needed
Some volunteer positions available now.

are translators, receptionists, thrift shop.
volunteers, budget counseloro, various-
environmental and historical positions,'
computer 'operator,. t-our guides*, Red
Cross,, vet clinic,. exceptional- family.
member and CARE.Formorinforma-
tion, callthe Volunteer Resource center
at 545-5602.

Scholarship
Troy State University is offering'the

Lloyd Dean Hightower Scholarship
which can only be used at the.Troy State
Fort Benning Branch. The scholarship is
named in. honor of SF'C* Lloyd -Dean
Hightower- who died in May 1983 and who.
received a Bachelor's- degree from Troy
State. posthumously.

The. scholarship providestuition for
one academic ear and can beginitha
any .academic quarter. Those applying
forthe scholarship must be a high school
graduate or have a GED, be enrolled in

yand. not academically dismissed
from any other undergraduate program.
They -must' also be- a dependent of or 'a
retired NCO- (ES-E9) and live! within a
50-mile radius of Fort Benning. p
*Applicants are required to 'write a

letter to. the Sergeants Major Associa-
tion formally requesting. consideration
for the scholarship, including highlights
of the applicant's academic career and

extracurricuarttes The apletter

shouled alsO include and lion byithe

applicant as to why he/she should be
selected to receive the- scholarship.

The following should accompany the
letter: a copy of high School transcripts
(college transcript if currently enrolled),
three letters of recommendation with
one from a high school prinicipal or high
-school guidance counsellor, if practical,
and a statement of employment indicat-
ing :applicant's employer, address and

job title..
Selection for the-scholarship will-not

be dependent upon-economic need alone.
Each applicant will be judged - on citizen-
ship, high . school . (college)grades, indi-
vidual skills, and school and community
activities. There will be no discrimina-
tion on the basis :of sex, race, national
origin, handicap or marital status.

Applications must be submitted to Jim
Gallagher, CATD, USAIS, room 347,
Infantry Hall, Fort Benning, Ga., nolater
than Nov. 1. For more information, call
him at -545-7162.

College. registration
Registration .for the fall quarter at

TSU/Fort Benning is now underway and
will continue through Sept. 26. Classes
begin Sept.'26 and end Dec. 10.Admis-
sion forms may be picked up in building
35, room 300-C or the nearest Army
Education Center.

Students -may pay for their courses on
the deferred-payment plan and elegible
military -personnel and :•veterans can
register without: making a down pay-..

ment. No out. of state fees are assessed
and undergraduate cost is $24 per quarter
hour. Classes are held in buildings 4, 35
and Kelley Hill.

Red Cross
The RedCross volunteer basic orienta-

tion course will be Tuesday from 8:30
a.m. until ,12:30 p.m. at the 'Infantry
Center Chapel Annex, building 101 on
Lauber Street. For more information,
call 545-5194 during normal duty hours.

NCO wives
The Fort Benning Non-Commissioned

Officers Wives Club is hosting an alumni
recognitionday Sept. 26 at 11:30 a.m. in
the Main NCO Club. The club was
originally started in 1949.

All NCO wives, E-4 through.E-9, are
invited to share this day. For more
information and reservations, -call 561-
0028, 689-0643 or 568-7813.

197th-wives
The 197th Infantry Brigade's Enlisted

Wives Group will meet Sept. 27 at 7 p.m.
in the Kelley Hill Recreation Center. A
representative will be there to speak
about the commissary's operation, For
more. information, call Jo Webb, 687-
3025.

Send it where?...
The Bayonet Community news sec-

tion offers all organizations and individu-
als the chance to place their announce-

ments in the post newspaper.
The announcements should be sent to

the Bayonet news office in building 4,
room 601. They must be submitted no
later than Tuesday at noon for publica-
tion in the paper-that Friday.

For more information, call 545-
2201/2202.

TOPS meet Monday
The Fort Beniing Chapter of TOPS

(Take Off.Pounds Sensibly) meets every
Monday at 6 p.m. in building 2608 on
Dixie Road. 'For additional information,
call. Georgia Johnson at 568-7111.

-OWC exercise class
The OWC-is offering an, exer-

cise class, that includes a body
workout to music similar .to the
Jane Fonda workout with em-
phasis on toning muscles in
arms, chest, waist, hips, thighs
and. stomach.: The classes are
open to all military family mem-
bers. regardless of status or

,grade and cost only $10 a month.
They will be held on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 10
until 11 a.m. and Mondays and
Wednesdays from-7 until 8 p.m.
For .registration information,
call OWC at 687-3537 or Vicky
McCaffrie, instructor, at 689-
5242.

Get the. Benning
SPIRIT

Call 545--IDEA
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The course starts out on the floor of the motor park with the.teams plotting their positions on a
map.

The two-man team of Pvt. Marvin K. Slade, supply specialist, (r) and Sp4 Curtis R, Lasky,
mechanic, emplace a M 18A 1 Claymore mine as part of the competition.

Even the orderly room clerks, PFC Mary L. Conley and Sp4
the preventive maintenance checks on their tractor at the last statio

Specialist four Ezzard Smith, driver, checks his map sheet before starting out for his next
station.,

Specialist four Michael L. Boone, driver, demonstrates the proper deconta

A



Truckers
Truck "unt combinestrann ihfn533rd. rolls throg co.

.5 - - o.lst_ 
. . ....g C. . s .. ..:..

Mary- Seitz, .... get into- the ,act as they perform
of the competition.

By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs. Office

The sounds-.of PT were still
echoing in-the air -last Friday
when soldiers of the 533rd Trans-
portation Company lined up their
trucks for-a different, type of con-
voy.

On normal days, the 533rd pro-
vides transportation: support to
Fort Benning carryingammuni-.
tion and other suppliesin!their 22-
wheelers., Friday, according-to
the platoon leader of the first pla-toon,2nd Lt. DeanF.-Gemberling,
the idea was to have fun- and
conduct training at the .same
time.

The way truckers have.fun is
to spend the day without having
to haul their huge M872 trailors
cross-country. The truckers were
participating-in the Second An-
nual Military Stakes.- The mili-
tary stakes is a 10-event competi-
tion that requires the soldiers to
use all of their common-task
skills such as land navigation,
communications, weapons and
maintenance, in, order to, deter-.
mine'the winner.

The fun. part of the competition

started .when, the. two-soldier
teams- plotted the locations of the
testing stations on their- map
sheets. The teams were graded
on their ability to determine-grid
locations ,:to ... the nearest' 10
meters. After the locations Were
plotted, the soldiers then had- to
drive to those locations for eachstation-of the competition. The

soldiers :could .not , rely on. the
road system to1helpdetermine lo-.
cations, because according/:to
Gemberiing,. ,the map and *road

...data Was not up to date.The idea,
Gemberling stated, was to,
sharpen thesoldiers'skils in .na-
vigating while in a moving vehi-'
cle. -

Once thesoldiers had their map-
plots-graded they mouited their
commercially-designed .five-ton'
tractors and eased-out of their
motor pool. ',The large, -trucks
looked peculiar creeping along--
until you noticed the, sign giving
the motor pool speed of 5. mph.

Once out of the motor pool the
,pace .picked up. The.drivers
:roared.... dOwn' the roadIalways
-keepingin mind that the,tach6m-.
eter chart behind the speedome-

ter- was recording their trips.
The •tach chart records time of
operation, revolutions-per-min-

-ute, gear. changes and speed.,
This .way the motor sergeant,
could keeptrack of the-operation

on every vehicle and: the wayit
was operated.

Gemberling . stated that 'the
tach chart was used aspart of the

;grading system in" thei competi-
tion.

The competitors had to navi-
gate to eight1locations nlthe res-
ervation, -some ofthem onback
roads requiring the-soldiers "to
use'all of, their skills to manuever
the enormous trucks into small
spaces.

The last part of the competi-
tion was, heldat the motor: pool of
the 533rd. Three trucks were-
lined up : with identifiable defi-ciencies and the soldier had to

find the errors.
When the competition was over

and score sheets checked, the
team of Sp5 Anthony Cooper and
Sp4 John Delcamp were the un-

.challenged winners. Cooper and
Delcamp had racked-up a score
of 543 .pointsout .ofa possible
545.

Huge M915 tractors sit silently in-the fog waiting for their drivers to start the competition.nination procedures for his truck.
Photos.by Bill Reynolds



Trainers employ unique concept to teach IOBC S ud ents
By ConnieDickey
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Infantry --Officer's - Basic
Course (IOBC) students have an
advantage that some students
don't. Their instructors, -.called
trainers, stay with them and take
care-of more than 70 percent of
their training.

The 2nd Training- Battalion,
TheSchool Brigade,. employs the
unique platoon trainers concept-
in-teaching IOBC students. "We.

.are the only battalion--in: the
ArmY 'to- use this-conceptand it
has-proven to be- very:effective,".
Capt. George Filbeck, battalion
S-3 explained.

The Platoontrainers concept is
,hbased on the concept used by theIsraeli 'Army and has been used

at Fort Benning since 1977, ac:.
cording to Filbeck. He explained
that the concept required.that the
trainers be withthestudents al-
most constantly. .

"There is a captain, an E-7 andan E-6 assigned to each platoon,
about 40 students. They take care
of about 70 percent of the training
and all the field training from day
one," he said.

Lt.- Col. John J. Ellis, battalion
commander, feels it is the smar-
test way to train: "The trainers
have ownership and responsibil-
ity forthe final product, the lieu-
tenants. They can follow the
progress of the students from day
one all the way through the
course,"- hesaid. He mentioned
that other service schools are
trying out the-concept also, al-

I though the aviation- school is the
only other school in the Army to
use 'the platoon trainers con-
cept.

The captain-- becomes a role
model, for theStudents ,by acting
as commander and execUtive of-
ficer. The, E-7 acts as a ,platoon-
sergeant*and the E-6as"a squad
leader. Their role plaYing is in ad-,
dition to their instructjng, assist-

.ingin other-trainingor r einforce-
ment training,

"It's not bad, because I'm prior
service, and-I-knew a. little about.
what 'to expect, but the role
models we see, the captain and
the NCOs, let us see both sides
of the fence. We get toexperi-

ence what.it's like to receive
orders from them and what we're
supposed.to expect from them,"
2nd Lt. Michael Martin said.

"Also, we're put in different
leadership: positions and are
taught what' is expected from

Most of. the captains have had
command time and all are gradu-
ates of the Infantry Officers Ad-
vanced Course. "Most of us have.
fresh in our. minds what is ex-
pected from a new lieutenant. I
really think it is the best kind of
training because we are 'train-.-
ers,' more than instructors.
We're with, the stidents, basidally
every step of the' way."

The:-captains and.the NCOs'are
personally interviewed. and' se-
lected by the -2nd Training Battal-
ion commander based on experi-

ence. "The .concept works
'because it-is a team effort be-
tween the captain, the platoon
trainer, and his NCOs. Also, since
the captains do small unit tactics

-more, see it everyday and prac-
tice it, I would have to say these
are some of the best trained and
smartest captains on post." Ellis
-said.

PostSO Chools begin flouride program
Dental caries. (tooth-decay):

ranks among'the .most prevalent
diseases, in our:society today.
Tooth. decay.. begins in early:
.childhood and- can continue

--throughout adulthood. Few .ndi-"
,viduals escape the destructive:-
effects. of, this,, disease which .is.,
the leading -cause,.-of tooth loss.
before. the age of 35. -

Research has shown-,topically
- pplied'fluoride makes teeth less-
susceptible to decay. Starting
this: fall,, children a t White, Wil-
bur, Loy and McBride elemeh-

-sta schools will be.participating_
-in a wfekly fluoride mouth rins-g { ,-program conducted in the
c',elassrooms-. Once each week

,,throughout. the school year,
:under supervision of the school
nurse, the children will rinse
their mouths for one minute with'
a ,.dilutes solution.,ofsodium fluo-
ride. This procedure is. safeandis-
endorsed by.,the Public.- Health
.Serviceand the American Dental

...Association. ' -

The. fluoride -used in this- pro-,
.gram .is not a substitut .for any

other. fluorides, such as.flUoride
in .the, drinktng water. .The fluo-
ride- in-the- drinking water

:strengthens,.,the. eh.child'.s teeth
while theylare .forming.The fluo-
ride rinse protects the teeth when
they can be .seen in the mouth..It
can be most effective when used
in, addition .to. whatever ' other
fluorides.,yourchildmay be re-.ceiving.. andwhen,'used on teeth
that are -clean.

Fluoride treatments are not the
total answer..-Daily brushing and

tflossingto -remove all.the: contin-
uously formingst .ky film called
plaqueis equally mportant. The

American Denial Association
urges parents tolimit their
child's frequency ,of intake of

sugar-containing foods.
Only those 'children who re-

ceived written permission will be
allowed to pairticipate.- The pro-
gram is, entirely l voluntary, if
there are any questions, .pleaSe
contact Mrs,, Wetherell, Commu-
nity- Health .Dental IHy gienist,
DENTA ,544-2051"or your child's
school.

(F rt Benning-school-system)( c t- o i sc...... ol"

Sgt.-, Dann yChapman,- 1/29th, reads Of a is fpreventive- mainteniance recluiremnent S2nLt.-

Russell Wilharm "(c) and Martin Titchen, -check' out an.APC for their mechanized field training.

SG ?SEEUSAND

Ifyou're an E-4 with 3 years, you can now earn over $1,'660 a year part-time with
-the Army Reserve.-Over $2,000 if you're an E-5 with6 years service.

.You'll.serve only one weekend a month plus two weeks a year, usually in the
summer.

And you'll enjoy PX privileges, low-cost life insurance, retirement points- and
all the other Army. Reserve benefits.

And if you join now,.you'll keep the rank you've worked'so hard to earn.
'For more information, call the number listed below. Or stop by.

MSG JOHN-A. SALPIETRA, JR.. .
BLDG. 1827, POST REUP .- FT. BENNING, GA. 31905

.: .-.. 545-4132/544-4759

PAG E' 20.' THE, BAYON-ET 21,.1-984
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tleecirnuted
Do-n'teave chitd r en. unattended

PAGE 21-

A call comes in to the-military
police desk 'sergeant from the
mother-of a child who was hit by
a motor vehicle. When the MPs
arrived atthe scene, they find
that the child entered the' road-
way from his yard-on a Hot
Wheel and was hit by, a motorcy-
cle. The child is 'transported to
Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal and treated for headand leg
injuries.

A quarters down the street is
on -fire. The military police and
fire department respond to the
quarters only to-find an eight-
year-old child left unattended in
the quarters. The child is tran-
sported to the hospital where he
is treated for smoke inhalation

A :military police patrol is
flagged down in the mall parking
lot; the patrolmen are'told that in,
row "G" there is a small unat-
tended child locked in a vehicle
and the car is running. The
military police arrive to find a
five-year-old child. passed out. At
the hospital, the child is treated
for carbon monoxide inhalation.

The MP desk sergeant is noti-
fied that-a dog has just attacked
a small Child. The military police
arrive to find' an unattended tod-
dler wandered into-a yard were a
dog was chained. The child got
too close and was bitten. The
child is taken to the hospital and
admitted for observation.

Sounds like an episode from
Hill Street Blues? Unfortunately,
these incidents are-not excerpts
from some Hollywood script -
they have actually occurred right
here on Fort Benning. Equally
unfortunate is the fact that all
could have easily been pre-
vented.

It's amazing -that the Army-
finds itselfrequired to publish.
regulations-dictating the care
parents must exercise over their.
children, but this is exactly the
case! USAIC Regulation .21O- 5,
Garrison ,.Regulations, -specifi-
cally-provides that no child tunder
12 years of age will be. left unrat-.
tended .i govennt ii ater

to a ' '

Provost marshal
the"quarters or allow him-to
remain by himself. Stay with
young children. playing in the

vicinity :of roadways.
With regard to leaving children

in vehicles, the regulation pro-
vides that no child under the age
of eight will be left unattended. If
you think you will save yourself

time by leaving, a child in a
vehicle, 'you're. wrong! You'll
probably find yourself down at
the MP station explaining why
you left-your child unattended -
or at the hospital hoping that
your child recovers from any
injuries received.

Remember, your children's
safety is in your hands. Don't
leave them unattended.

(Provost Marshal)

'ooert Asnwortn

Katie. Smith 'watches" as Sgt. Jack Cleveland of the PMO's Crime
Prevention Unit takes brother David's fingerprints as part of a
-PMO child ..protection service. _

If buying a mobile home is a smart
way to save, here's an even smarter move.

The Good, Cents Mobile Home.
They're built better to keep energy

dollars from going out the window. Built
-to Georgia Power's tough Good Cents
standards.

Including double-paned windows,
added insulation, high efficiency heat-
ing and air conditioning and either
storm doors or metal doors with an
insulated core.

Good Cents-Mobile Homes are notonly easy on the budget they're easy
to find.Just look for the Good Cents svmbol
at better mobile home dealers through-
out Georgia. Good Cents..Qertified by.-Geo gia -Powel "'

-Or - . .. . . . . . . . .
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Soldiers earn spot.,
By Bill Reynolds-team al
USAIC Public Affairs Office week-lon

Fort Benning's Command Ex- meet U.,
-hibition Parachute Team added standard
five new members Friday after member
the completion of a week-long acceler
testing 'process. necessar

member

The five soldiers, all of whom
are cadre in either the 4th Air- The Si
borne Training Battalion or the precisiol
Ranger Department, are: 1st during c
Sgt. Leon R. Sealy, 3rd Ranger on Fort
Company; SSgts. Nick Caisse, rounding
Tower Branch; Joel D. Fluharty, formanc
Pathfinder Branch; Charles Han- tudes as
ton, Tower Branch; and Michael guiding t
T. Peay, Ground-. Training chutes: t(
Branch. Accor• : "Aecor

the Sib
They earned.their places on the Los. me

is add.five-new membe-rs to- team
... .. .....after *o.m p l~eting c'ourse* ... ... .........iii~i

tter participating in a
ig course, training to
S. Parachute Association
Is. This week the new
s will be training on the
rated free-fall technique"
-y for them to be active
's of the team.

ilver Wings demonstrate
n parachuting techniques
eremonies and at events'

Benning and the sur-
; area. They put on per-
,es, dropping from alti-
; high as 15,000 feet and

does not get the soldier out of any
of his assignments. All members
of the team perform their regular
jobs in addition to demonstra-
tions.

According to Los, the major-
ity of'the training takes place
after duty hours.

Last year the Silver Wings per-
formed at 83 off-post functions in
support of the Army's recruiting
efforts. They jumped into foot-
.ball fields, parking lots and base-
ball diamonds.

Tomorrowthe team minus the 1.i.
.o p re c isio n la n d in g s .- ................................. .,.!ll " ........... ............iZ-Zl....::iiii:o pnewest members, will be jump-

ding to the team chief of ing into the football stadium in ..... ... ..
Rick Drake

er .Wings, SFC JameS Knoxville, Tenn., for the silver Wings _form a four-man-star high above the Fort Benning
rfibership on. the team Ariy/Tennessee game. r ation..

DOD, agencies
nowi required

Souse ZIP+4
On July 1, the. Department of

Defense .-and,," its subordinate
agencies were required to begin
using the Postal Services Zip + 4
system..

A policy of returning mail that.
does notinclude-the Zip. + 4 only
on, the return address will -be
originated -so'metime, before-the
end of this. year. A similar policy
will be effected on. mail that does
not include the: Zip- +,4.on the-
mailing address.. It will be insti-
tuted sometime before: Sept.
1986..

Zip + 4 is the regular five digit-
zip code with. an additioal, four
digits that' can be'used to direct
mail to- specific areas in an.
organization.

Walt Blyler of the Military
Postal Service Agency says Zip

+ 4 will have several, advan-
tages. "The Department of De-

74ense is the biggest -first class
mailer in the country," he says.
"zip + 4 will not only take
advantage of discounts offered
by the United States Postal Serv-
ice, but it will also-help the Postal
Service and the Department of
Defense become more- effi-
cient."

Mail that is not presorted that
uses Zip.+ 4 will save the govern-
.ent almost a penny on each
piece of mail.

Ships may benefit most. Cur
rently, many ships are assigned
the same FPO number. With Zip
+ 4, each ship will keep its five
digit zip code, but will have a
unique four digit add on.

Personal mail is not required to
have the, Zip + 4, but Military
Postal Service authorities
strongly encourage its use.

(AFPS)I
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What do you want from the .future?
More responsibility? A shot at a higher leader-
ship -position? Additional education? Maybe
you'd like to learn an entirely different skill.

'-You can do it by staying in the Army.
We have exciting futures for-the most skilled
and experienced. soldiers. Reenlisting-opens
up a whole new world of challenges. You
could reenlist to learn a new. MOS, or increase

your. expertise!:, in the one ,you-have now.You might qualify for a high-tech MOS. Or
you could-join-a combat arms unit.

'The point-is, you don't have to*leave
the. Army to advance your career.-We need-
the best soldiers in the Army. And if fresh,
exciting challenges are what-you need, the
Army has them. "

..Talk to your Retention NCO today..

-REEN UB.BE ALLYOU CA N .BEm.

TRE 8AYONET PAb" E 23SEPTEMBER''.21, 1984
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Springer Theater
The Springer Theater Com-

pany's 1984-85 season begins, with
"My Fair. Lady." The play-will
be performed tomorrow and
sept. 25,29 at'8 p.m. and Sunday
at .2:30-p.m.,

For more information and
tickets, call the box office at-
327-3688. Upcoming productions
include "On Golden Pond," Oct.
25-Nov. 11; "The Teahouse of the
August Moon," Feb. 7-16, 1985;
"Chapter Two," March 28-April
6,,1985. Season memberships.are
$32.

.shopping trip
A. local group.has planned a

one-day tour and shopping trip to
New York-City Sept. 29. The
roundtrip fare from Atlanta to
New York is $125. The trip is
sponsored by the Columbus
Chapter of the American Busi-
ness Women's. Association, a
non-profit women's group. The
New York trip is part of an effort
to raise money for the group's

2Vholarship fund..
A bus to Atlanta will be char-

tered if at least 43 people sign up
for the trip..Otherwise, those
making the trip will have to
arrange-their own transportation
to Atlanta.The plane to New
York City leaves Atlanta at 9:10.
a.m. and will,:leave New York
City to Atlanta at 7 p.m.

The group will spend about
two and a half hours sightseeing
and four hours shopping while in

rWew. York City. Anyone in-
terested can call Barbara Collins
after 5 p.m. at 561-5610.

Guest lecturer
Anita Giani -Mason, associate

publisher of Antique. Monthly,
will speak at the Columbus ,An-
tiques Show-and Sale tomorrowat 2 p.m. The ishow and sale will
be held at the ' Columbus Iron
Works Convention and Trade
Center.. .

Ms. Mason will present a 30-
minute talk followed- by a ques-
tion and answer period...Her
lecture, "Basics of Collecting-
What to do-and what not to do,."
stems from constant communi-
cations'with antiques dealers
and auctioneers across the coun-
try.

Antique show
Lovers of antiques, beautiful

jewelry, silver, rugs, art and fine
linens will- find it hard to resist
the Columbus Antiques Show and
Sale to be held at the Columbus
Iron Works Convention and
Trade Center, 801 Front Avenue.
The doors. will Open today and
tomorrow at noon and close at 9
p.m. The show will open at.noon
and close at. 5p.m. mSunday.

Admission at the door will be
$3. Advance tickets can be pur-
chased for $2.50 from members
of the Columbus Council of Gar-
den Clubs or by. contacting the
Historic COlumbus Foundation,
322-0756. The annual show and
sale benefits the Historic Co-
lumbus Foundation.

Art auction
Original works by such artists .

as Salvador Dali.-and Eugene
Delacroix will be .featured at the
Columbus College Alumni Asso-
ciation's annual art :auction on.
Friday, Sept: 28, in the St.
Thomas Episcopal Church Par-
rish Hall, 2500 Woodcrest Drive
in Columbus.

The show includes oils, water-
colors, graphics and sculpture by
artists such as Dali, Delacroix,
Alexander Calder, Al Kaufman,
Irving Amen-and Sandu Liber-
man. The proceeds from the
annual art auction benefit
alumni projects such as provid-
ing scholarships to the college,
funding library acquistions and
college instructional support.

The artwork can be previewed
at 6:30 p.m., with the auction at

Saturday-Niaht

7:30 p.m. Donation is $3, and
wine and hors d'oeuvres will be
served..

For more inforotnation, call
Geri Regnier, executive director
of the Alumni Association, at
568-2280, or auction co-chairper-
sons Skip Barfield -at 323-9905 and
Peggy Batastini at 568-2053.

'Magic morning',
The Continuing Education Di-

vision of. Columbus College
offers "Magic Morning for Kids"

Saturday, Sept. 29 from 9 a"M. to
noon at the College's Elizabeth
Bradley Turner Center. Local
magician John Anderson will
teach a variety of magic tricks.,
Participants should bring •two
quarters, paper, pencil and rub-
ber bands. The fee is $10. For
more information, call 568-2023.

Folk festival
For the fourth time since 1981,

regional folk-musicians, tradi-,
tional artisans, and.preparers of
ethnic and "down-home" foods
will gather .at the Chatahoochee
Promenade in. the Columbus His-
toric District for the Columbus
Museum's annual Chattahoochee
Folk Festival, Sept. 29:30.-

Beginning at 11 a.m. each day,
the free event will feature three
stages of continuous music last-
ing until 6:30 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday.

Those interested in participat-
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Mary Beth Cunningham and Ron Glen star in the Springer Theater
Company's presentation of "My Fair Lady."

ing in festival-workshops should
bring along -their fiddles,, guitars,
banjos, dulcimers or harmonicas
for some firsthand pointers from .

the- experts.

Admission to all events is
free. For more information, con-
tact Fred Fussell, festival direc-
tor, ColumbusMuseum of Arts
and Sciences at 323-3617.
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Manyfactud be cn
before gettnanadton
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I
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In an Aug, 24 Bayonet article
-the hazards of asbestos were
explained. Fort Benning person-
nel can avoid asbestos contami-nation through use of protective

equipment and proper personal
hygiene.

When personnel are "working
aroundasbestos they can protect.
themselves by wearingprotec-'
tive overgarments, protective

,masks (with a fresh air supply),
gloves, head covers.. and' ..boot
cove rs.

In l" addition :to wearing protec-
tive equipment, the. following
rUles shouid be follOwed at the
-w rk site: ".. .souldr.chang
,*.e" Employees -should -changer.

........

SFREE PIZZA. .
*-Buy any pizza and get the nest smallerIIsame' style pizza with equal number'of I I

* toppins,. FREE. Pres•ent thi
*with guest check. Not valid with. any

other.offer
.xpiration,: 313tU/85('sTH)

I .

7 'pizza innt i

2004 Auburn: Ave., Cross
2-151,Ft. Benning Rood
1 153 280 By-Pass, Phenix
1725 Opelika Road, Aubu

from +.street to protective-cloth-
ing in a' clean area of the work
'site.,

* No-food or drink should be
consumed on.the "contami-.
nated" work-site.-.
e All personnel should shower

at the end of the work period to
remove asbestos from their
bodies.

* .Protective clothing designed
for -re-use. should be. throughlyla:undered before being used

again.
Any questions concerning as-

best os. protection .should be
directed to the Preventive Medi-
c i nes e'rv i c e ..at. 5 4 5
1144/3518/2186.

(Preventive Medicine)

g. m m m m m m ....

*.$3.00 or $2.00 off. -
* Get $3.00 off a.large or $2.00 off a I

* medium size pizza, any style and as
* many toppings as.you want. Present

this coupon with guest check. Not
valid with any other offer.:

I-Fxpiraliot: 3/t31485 (MTH)

* I

I. : Pizza inn'v *

Cauntry ! 563-5634
687-0181

K City 298-7640
in 821-3603

SPIRITed thinkisng pyso ca115.45sl

U.S. Army

The + proper uniform. is important
in removing' asbestos.

With the cost of living rising,
more:and more people are look-
ing for Second jobs. There's no
question that it takes more
money to live today. But if you're
part of the Department of the
Army team,. there are a few
things to keep in mind before
taking another job. Regulations
don't allow soldiers or DA civil'
Jan employees to work in outside
jobs or other outside activity,
with or without payment, that:

* Hinder or conflict with the
performance of your Govern-
ment job.

* May reasonably be expected
to bring discredit upon the Gov-
-ernment or the Department of
the Army.

* Are not always in agreement
with regulations, to include the

'requirements to avoid actionswhich i'reasonably can be ex-

pected to create a-conflict or the
appearance .of conflicts of inter-e s t . .: + ...+ -  + +

-Off duty employment -of:... sol-
diers by an. organization taking

.!.part, in a strike.is legal if.the
person was.on the, payroll at theayrol at th

PAGE.25

sidered-
job

start of the strike. Once' the
strike begins, and while it-is mn
progress, troops may not accept
employment by that organization.
at the strike location.

Before taking that second..job,
check .with your commanding
officer or supervisor to make
sure you're -correctly following
DA regulations. (TNS)

r.."GHOSTBUSTERS.
PG 7:10 9:30.:.

o PURPLE RAIN"".
7:10.9:'30 R

"KARATE KID"
PG.. 7:'.00 9:45

0 "TIGHTROPE"1
7:00 9 :45 R

U SNTIL_ EPTEMBER"+: : "1:10 9:20,R* +

,Via
7,()4

p CH 
MALL,*.322 

7 PULI

E AC

"THE EVIL MEN DO"'
7:10 9:10R

." ALL OF.ME" "
7:00 9:00 PG.

71.5"NINIA"7:15:9:15 R

OINDIANA JONEN" D THE
TEMPLE OF DOOM" "

_. 
..00,9..59: PG0G 

M7:15s9:330PGD MD

Willie Means
•

Presentin theflagCSM Frank Weston, .197th Support Battalion, presents the American flag,on behalf of AUSA, to
Mary.R.-.. Ryles. principal, 30th, Avenue ElmentarySchool, Monday _while Robert P.-.
Hatche of the- ColumbusChamber of .Commerce looks on.

Useprecauti n when around as estos

FOOD-DRINKdndFUN -

2932 Warm Springs Rd.-322-3674

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL
SDuringBEER PITCHERS $2-.0 ,h.Game

.HAPPY 'HOUR 75.-2l1AMO7 • BEER-$2.75
IIATO7I A PITCHER

ROCK &. ROLL BANDS FRl &-SAT. NIGHTS

-.We Are Proud
o ToBe People

Called

-. METHODISTS
-.184-1084 at*.
T .0, ARY',S ROAD +-

UN.O METH ODIST CUH

In-the tradition of John+ 
Wesleyand Francis Asbury, we proclaim the*most

wonderful truth in the world-God loves each of'us whoever we are,
whateVer our lot in life.'We confess that we can only know this love by
acknowledging Jesus Christ as The Only Sovior, and that only God's Spirit can bring
us assurance that we belong to'Him.We-affirm that a life dominated by Perfect Love
is the goal of The ChristianExperience. Join. us as we seek to perfect God's love-in
us and through us!

1::00AM WORSHIP SERVICE
Child careprovided in our

bright well-supervised, nursery.
1-185 AND ST. MARY'S ROAD."

"THE.CHURCH WITH A WARM HEART"

I

. ... . . " .. . . . 7' . . .. . .1

I

!
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Your-CFC
The following is o list of the recipients from

last years Combined Federal Campaign Drive.
This is not an exhaustive list of organizations C
eligible to receive gifts through the CFC. The.r
presence or absence of the name of any,
organization implies neither governmental ap-
prct nor governmental disapproval of any s
group or program. +

Local Federal Personnel Serv-
ices

American National Red Cross,
Fort Benning -Reporting and communi-
catior service, finaial -assistance, referral,
family-& personal counseling, emergency
service, blood program, health and.. safety c
instruction and disaster relief.

American National Red Cross,
Muscogee CountY'-Emergency services
tomilitary and dependents. Blood programs,
health and safety instruction, including CPR,
water safety training, disaster relief.

merican National 'Red Cross, ,i
Russell .County.--Emergency services to
military and dependents. Blood program,
health and safety instruction, including CPR,
waterr safety training, disaster relief, hospital

volunteers. .

Fort, BenningI Community Acti-
vities Association - Is an organization-,
that administers funds for Army Community
Services, dental health program, battered
spouse shelter, English language program-and
youth activities.

Information & Referral (l&R) -
Li Wpeople in need with the appropriate
a:ency or service that will eliminate or
alleviate that need. Follow-up is done to
assure that the service-was received.

USO-Isa voluntary civilian organizationi
brings, vitalservices to military personnel ad
families worldwide: family emergency assist-
ance, travel aid, informal education, shows,
recreation and communiiyinvolvement.

Acquistion of Knowledges and
Skills

Medic Alert Foundation -provides
a life protection service- bracelet (or neck-
lace), wallet card, 24-hour "hot line" -mto

assure proper emergency treatment for people
.1-th diabetes, allergies, heart conditions,
e c.- "-

The American Social Health As-
sociation -is the only National Voluntary.

Agency assisting millions of victims avoid the
consequences of herpes (Help) and other VD

infections through information, research, clinic
referrals and vaccine research.

Youth and Recreation Services
Boys' Club, East Branch.--pro-

grams of athletics, arts and crafts,. small
games, library, to-develop boys to make'the
most and best of themselves:. Swimming

program during summer months at the.club
pool.

B.oys' Club,. North Branch- four
ba&tcprograms' educational, guidance, physi-
cal, cand individual self. Inside pool with

year-round ,swimming programs - sports, Small
games, arts and crafts.

BOYS' Club of Phenix City - team
Sports, arts and crafts, small • gamnes and
summer swimming program at the club. Helps 

'

boys develop skills and ambitions.
BOYS' Club of Phenix/Russell -

programming includes athletic: activities, .arts
and crafts, game room, dances, plays, various
other events to help in social, cultural, and

"physical development. ..

1b OSc'rrm C/ e:duScational, g~uidance, physi-•

cal, and individual self. Inside pool with

year-round swimming programs - sports, small

games, arts: and crafts.
Boy Scouts, Chattahoochee

Council- provides achievement oriented
programs for boys ages 8-17 years. Character

building, leadership development, citizenship
training, camping and other outdoor activi-

ties.
Girls' Club, North Columbus -

three program emphasis areas - cultural

enrichment, homemaking skills, physical fit-

ness. Summer swimming program at the club.

Day and residential camp programs.
Girls' Club of Phenix City - pro-

g activities are educational, cultural, re-
creational, and social. Promotes good physical
and mental health.

united States Olympic Commit-tee - the nation's single coordinating body
for development of Olympic and Pan Ameri-
can Game Sports. Through its member organi-
zations, the USOC provides the olympic
opportunity to as many youths as possible.

Community Coodination Serv-
ices

CONTACT- A 24 houi daily confiden-
tial telephone listening ministry, serving peo-
ple who need counsel. Call anytime in order to
talk to someone about what's bothering
you.

Goodwill Industres - Provides reha-
bilitation for the handicapped in an industrial
work'setting. Vocational evaluation, Work
adjustment training, sheltered employment
and community employment replacement.

United NegroCollege Fund -your
gift to UNCF gives-thousands of disadvan-
taged students their only chance to earn a
college education. Their activements prove
that "a mind is a terrible thing to. waste".

,YMCA, Downtown . Recreational
and physical fitness programs for boys, girs,
men, women, and family groups. Cardiac

nntributi
Girls' Club of Phenix/Russell -

programs in 'arts and crafts, music, sewing,
cooking, social activities and recreation., Ca-
reer opportunities and counseling offered.

Girls' Club, South Columbus-
program includes sports, gymnastics, cooking,
sewing, needlework, dance and drama. A
happy, isafe recreational and guidance en-
yironment."

Girl Scouts, Concharty Council-
girls from 7-17 learn to -be resourceful,
self-reliant, and active and informed citizens.
Troop activities,-camping and other outdoor
activities.

"PALS"- This program works with
children from one-parent families. Ad adult
volunteer, through this program, becomes a
Big Brother/Big Sister to this child,
which gives the child a more secure feeling of
having both-parents.

Special. Olympics- is the world's
largest. international program of physical
fitness, sports training and athletic competition
for mentally retarded childreen and adults.

The. National Committee For
Prevention of Child Abuse
(NC PCA) - is a volunteer-based organiza-
tion of concernedcitizens working with com-
munity, state and national groups to expand

and disseminate knowledge about child abuse
prevention and to translate that knowledge
into action through sound policies and preven-
tion programs.

Tenth Street Community Center
- Center for boys and girls in area. Training
and recreation, sewing, music, choral groups,
arts, and crafts. Programs for adults.

Youth Activities, Fort Benning -
provides a full range of activities for ilitary
dependents, includi.ng sports, recreation,
handicraft, clubs, dances, scouting, youth
centers, gymnasium, and swimming. (U.W.)
545-1511.

Children and Family Services
Anne Elizabeth Shepherd Home

- A residentialr treatment center for emotion-
ally disturbed teenage girls. Custodial care
including-room, board, medical care, clothing,
supervision, transpotation. Program offers
therapy and tutoring.

Battered Spouse Shelter - provides
a secure location for battered spouses and
their children. Call ACS 545-11-69 to.receive
counseling and other required assistance.

Columbus Alliance For Bat-
tered Women -Provides a shelter for
battered women 'and their children. Helps
them to find the program that will help. (U.W.)
324-5519.

Family Counseling Center -

Counseling and case work services for mar-
riage problems, child behavior problems,
personal and emotional problems. Consulta-
tion service to other agencies. Fees based on
ability to pay...

Specialized and Miscalleaneous
•Listening Evesl School For The

Deaf - Provides intensive training •for deaf or
hard-of-hearing children from infancy until

able to attend public school. Training program
for adults. "

dilemma of poverty and unemployment
through small business development. Families
achieve self-sufficiency .through small business
development. Families achieve self-sufficiency
through small business financing and training
programs.

International Eye Foundation -
Provides free ,,sight-restoring surgery to the
poorest of the poor in the developing world
and educated and trains local health person-
nel in blindness preventio

n activities.
International Human Assist-

ance Programs'- Establishes self-help
projects-or the poor and handicapped

International Services
ACCION International/AITEC -

Is an independent, non-profit organization
working to create employment opportunities
and a. better quality-of life for low-income
populations of North and South America.

African Medical :and Research
Foundation - Using small aircraft to each
isolated-areas, Flying Doctors deliver health
care to East African villagers by providing
surgery, immunization of .children, and air
evacuation of critical patients.

AFRICARE - Works With people in
rural Africa, helping them produce more food,
clean water, better health care; and, in
emergency situations, providing vtol assist-
ance to refugees.

American Leprosy Foundation
(Leonard Wood' Memorial) - Con-
ducts scientific research devoted to the even-
tual eradication of Hansen's disease"(leprosy)
which afflicts 15 million people throughout the
world.

Cmerican Near East Refugee
Aid - ANERA contributes funding and techn-
cal assistance to Palestinian and Lebanese
institutions providing .health, education ad
community services in the West Bank, Gaza
Strip and Lebanon.

CARE'- In 37 development countries
-throughout Africa, Asia, Latin America, and
the Middle East, CARE provides food, tools
and training to help impoverished people work
toward a better life and self-sufficiency.

Catholic Relief Services - Supports
self-help projects at village and community
level; food production, health care, nutrition,
training, safe water supply; disaster/refu-
gee/emergency aid; now in its 40th year.

Church world Service/Crop-
Meets human needs in 70 countries through
programs of social and economic'develop-
ment, disaster/emergency response, ervice to
refugees, and global education.

Foster Parents Plan- Helps needy

children and their families in 22 countries
achieve better lives through education, health
care, farming projects, and financial assist-
ance. Family development and self-help are
emphasized.

Foundation For The Peoples of
The South Pacific-- Founded to combat
malaria and malnutrition," with programs to
grow food, start Small businesses, relieve
victims of earthquakes and tidal waves.

Heifer Proiect International.-
Provides training and farm animals to needy
farm families worldwide. Participants repay
the gift by passing on one of their gift animal's
offspring to'a needy neighbor.

H-lelen Keller International -
Works to prevent the tragedy of avoidable
blindness for-the two million third-world
people who are destined to lose their °sight this
year, unless help c:omes.

Hunger Proiect - The Hunger Project
informs people about the problem of world
hiunger and starvation through educational
and-broad public informational programs to
generate personal commitment to eliminate
hunger. "

Institute For International De-
velopment,- Enables. needy families world-
wide to develop durable :solutions to their

National Kidney Foundation. of
Georgia - The only locally based agency
dedicated to the prevention, treatment, and
cure of kidney diseases. Programs include
patient/community service, public/profes-
sional education and research.

National Jewish Hospitai/Na-
tional Asthma Center -Is a non-profit,
nonsectarian medical center that conducts
research, provides education and treats vic-
tims of chronic respiratory and immunologic
disorders.

ion aids many orgai
rehabilitation; EKG Stress Testing - indoor including children of America-Asian parentage

pool for year-round swimming programs. inKorea and Southeast Asia i food

YMCA, A,J. McClung Branch - production, health care, job training, physical

Recreation and physical fitness programs for rehabilitation.

boys and girls, men and-women. Summer swim International Rescue Commit-
program at pool. tee - Is America's leading nonsectarian

YMCA, Northeast Branch - Physi- agency providing relief and resettlement serv-

cal fitness and recreation programs for boy's ices for refugees fleeing from religious, racial

and girls and families., and political: perssecution. IRC also helps

homeless war'victims.

International Social Service,American Branch- Helps in adoptions,
custody, abduction, family reunions, foster
care, abuse ... with professionals in over 100
countries. ISS helps children and families solve
problems like these when they involve more6.
than one country. (ISA) 1-800-638-8079.

Meals For Millions/Freedom
From Hunger Foundation- Self-
help, food ad nutrition programs; small-scale
agriculture, appropriate food technology, nu-
triton education, the multiplier of training in
Latin America, the Caribbean, Africa,- Asia.

World Wildlife Fund - An interna-
tional conservaton organization working to
protect the biological resources, particularly
endangered animals and plants, upon which
all. life on earth depends.

,Youth For Understanding-- Pro-
motes global cooperation and friendship
through educational home-stay programs for
American and international students in 25
countries. Extensive counseling and orientation
services provided; special programs serve
handicapped and econonically disadvan-
taged youth.

Health Services/Services To The
Handicapped

AMC Cancer Research Center -
Fights cancer on. several fronts'- laboratory
and clinical research, free nationwide cancer
detection screenings and:other prevention and
control programs. National toll-free informa-
tion/counseling service.

American Cancer Society - Helps
to save lives by promoting prevention, early

detection and treatment of cancer. It supports
research, distributes information and provides
help for cancer patients.

American Kidney Fund - Provides
financial assistance to needy kidney patients;
establishes emergency funds in-dialysis cen-
ters; provides public education materials and
community services; facilitates organ dona-
tion.

Cerebral Palsy Center - Provides
physical, Speech and Occupational Therapy
for children and adults. School Readiness
program,. and-rehabilitation fo- stroke and
accident victims.

City of Hope/Cancer & Maior
Disease Center - Free patient care for
victims of cancer, heart,: bood, chest, heredi-
tary and metabolic disorders. Second opinion
services. Pioneering research - in catastrophic
diseases.

Co01eys Anemia Foundation,
Inc. - Provides financial support to local
patients and funds programs of research into
this fatal children's genetic blood disorder
which primarily strikes Italian-American and
Greek-American families.

Crippled Children & Adults
(Easter Seals), Russell .County -

Provides crippled children and adults in Russell
County, Alabama an opportunity for treatment
and training to lead more normal and produc-
tive lives. Transportation to and from for the
Handicapped.

Mental Health Association of
Georgia, Inc. - Treats mental health
problems in all age :persons. Program of
prevention of mental illness through education
of. public. --

n izations
National Multiple Sclerosis So-

ciety -Stimulates and supports research to
find a cause and cure for multiple sclerosis
and, through its local chapter, provides serv.-
ices to patients and their families.

Stewart Community Home - Pro-
vides a home for those individuals thardo not
have a home or family to care for them. Its
clients include both elderly and handi-
capped.

St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital - Is leading the battle against
childhood 'cancer. Cancer kills more children
than any other disease. Research at St. Jude
aims at stopping his tragic waste.

The American Diabetes Asso-
ciation - Through its service, education-and
research programs, gives help today and hope
for tomorrow to. children and adults with
diabetes.

The American Heart Associa-
tion - Is dedicated to reducing premature
death and disability from heart attack, stroke
and related diseases through research, educa-
tion and community service projects.

The American Lung Associa-
tion - Was organized in 1904 to fight a
single dsease, tuberculosis. Programs now-
include prevention and ,control of other adult
and children's lung diseases.

The Arthritis Foundation - Is the
only national -voluntary health association
seeking the total answer - Cause, prevention
and cure - to the nation's number one cripping
disease.

The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
- Fights this Number One genetic killer of
children, a lung-damaging disease, through
research, public and professional education
and patient care.

The Georgia Association for Re-
tarded Citizens.- Is an organization of
volunteers dedicated to improving the welfare
of America's, six million mentally retarded
people and enlightening pubtic understanding
of the handicap.

The Georgia Easter Seal So-
ciety - Provides rehabilitation services to
more than 8,000 persons of all ages through a
state network of facilities and programs
helping them achieve greater independence.

The Juvenile Diabetes Founda-
tion - Brings hope to over" two million.
insulin-dependent diabetics ad their families,
through counseling, education, and by funding
research to find a cure.

The March of Dimes Birth De-
fects FoUndation -Is saving
babies ....- with prevention and treatment,
through research and education, we fight
America's number one child health problem -

birth defects.
The Muscular DystrophY Asso-

ciation - Fights 40 neuromuscular diseases
through worldwide research, a nationwide
program of medical services at no direct cost
to patients, and professional and public;
education programs.

OXFAM America - Breaks the chain
of dependency by supporting local initiative
against hunger and: poverty in 33 countres
overseas. Funds women's cooperative in india,

{J

solar .technology- in' Somalia, medicine' orSalvadoran refugees.

Pan American Development
Foundation - Works in Latin America and
the Caribbean offering opportunities to the
poor for improved health care, vocational
training and loans for small business or
farming enterprises.

Pearl S. Buck Foundation - Cares
for half-Asian children abandoned by their
American servicemen fathers .in Thailand,
Taiwan, Okinawa, the Philippines, Korea and
now Vietnam - with the help of dedicated
American sponsors. (ISA)..

Planned Parenthood-World
Population -Works in over 100 countries
supporting family planing services to those
who need it most and use it best, with emphais
on Latin America, Africa,- and Asia.

Proiect Concern International -
Is a life-saving service helping people .ith

inadequate medical care around the world to
better health through programs of health
education and preventive medicine.

*SeeCFC, page 27
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Credit cards not created equal
If you opened. up your wallet

and took . a • quick glance you
would probably conclude that,
except for their colors, all credit
cards are pretty much alike.

But take a closer look. There is
an important difference printed
right on the front of the card-
the name of the issuer. And that
name can make a big difference
in what the- card can do for
you..

If a card is from a particular
department store or oil company,
you .receive :credit only at that
place of business. But, if the card
if from a bank or travel and
entertainment issuer, you often
get credit in thousands of stores,.
restaurants and hotels around the

world, as well as access to cash
advaices. However, many of
these cards also offer more than
just credit and cash - and the
issuer you choose determines the
additional -benefits you receive.

"A lot of card issuers offer
special bonuses called enhance-
ments- for their cardholders,"
said Michael Kessler, senior vice
president, The First National
Bank, of Chicago. "Consumers
should be aware of the extras
offered by each issuer when
choosing their cards.'"

The number and types of en-
hancements can vary from issuer
to issuer. For example, ,some
banks offer their Visa and Mas-
ter'Card customers discounts on
merchandise, travel accident in-
surance at no cost, low-cost life
insurance, investment opportuni-
ties and credit card registration.ClFC

".Enhancements are
not -the only factors to
consider when you. are
c ho os i n g
cards."

between

But, a Visa or.MasterCard trom
another bank may not offer the
same bonuses.

Enhancements are not the only
factors to consider when you are
choosing between cards. Security
and protection against fraud are
among the other important dif-
ferences between issuers. "Yourcard should not be easily counter-
feited," advised Kessler. "Some
banks .use a hologram on their
cards, a three- dimensional pic-
ture that's difficult to counter-
feit."

In addition, you should be-
aware of the issuer'spolicy on
lost or stolen cards... Some is-
suers will not charge you for any
fraudulent use of your card. But
many will hold-you responsible
for the first $50 of 'fraudulent
charges.-

"A person should. be aware of
all the differences among credit
cards," added Kessler. "You
should know about the enhance-
ments offered, but youshould not
be blinded by a long list of
bonuses of which you might not

even take advantage. By being
aware of these differences, you
can make an intelligent deci-
sion." (HLB)

Clowning around
Kenny Raskin (I) clowns it up with
c.rtist-in-residence, taught the
the school.

the- graduates of the "White School Klown Klass." Raskins,
children mime and clowning during his two weeks at.

AAFES catalogs 'hot off the presses'
The 1985 AAFES .catalog will

soon be available at military
exchanges worldwide.

AAFES officials said the books
will be available overseas by late
September, at which time state-
side distribution will begin.

The 832-page mail-order cata-
log offers the traditional quality
merchandise, plus some new and:
expanded items, according to

AAFES officials.
Famous brand-name products

in the new catalog include porce-
lains from Lladro, pipes by Dun-
hill, chinas from Mikasa, and the
newest cameras from Nikon,
Canon, and Yashica. • There are
also tape decks by Teac and
Akai,-vacuum cleaners by
Hoover and Bissell, and power
tools from Black and Decker.

Some of the catalog's new
items are big-and-tall clothing for
men, mink and silver-fox furs for
women, and more modern train
sets for children.

Expanded lines highlighted inthe catalog include exercise

equipment, men's wear, intimate
apparel, -telephone systemss-
video movies, and home security
systems. (ARNEWS)

* Continued from page 26
Proiect ORBIS -"A flying hospital

brings the latest techniques in eye surgery to
thousands of doctors and their patients around
the world in the crucial fight-against blind-
ness.

Save The Children - Helps impro-
verished people in 33 countries build a better
life for their children through community
self-help, education, nutrition and agricultural
projects which' increase skills and income.

Technoserve - Attacks the causes of
poverty by training needy people in Africa
and Latin America to organize small busi-
nesses which create jobs and produce more

- food.

The Ireland Fund - Is a non-sectar-
ian; non-political American charity which
makes grants to over 200 projects throughout
Ireland, North'and South, which promote
peace, culture and charity.

Unitarian Universalist Service
Committee - Helps communities in the
third world achieve self-determination and
human rights. That means better health,
education, and nutrition for people in the
Americas, India, and Africa.

United Seamen's Service- Pro-
vides health, welfare, and recreation services
to seafarers of American merchant marine and
other friendly nations, and to U.S. Navy and
DoD personnel overseas.

United States Committee For
UNICEF - Supports the United Nations
Children's Fund as one of the most cost-effec-
tive and efficient international development
ageptqe'tsYorkitg'on behalf of the poorest of,
the. poor in over 100 countries.

Winrock International - is a pri-
vate, nonprofit corporation working in Latin
America, Africa, and-Asia to improve people's
diets and livelihood via agricultural develop-
ment research and training in animal agricul-
ture.

World Education - Assists men and
women throughout the developing world by
providing assistance in program design, imple-
mentation, and training to literacy, nonformal
education, and community development pro-
grams,

The National Society to Prevent

* FREE HBO
* FREE LOCAL CALLS
* FREE MORNING COFFEE

(IN THE LOBBY)

Blindness - Is the oldest voluntary health
agency nationally engaged in preventing
blindness through community service, pro-
grams, public and professional education and
research.

The Sickle Cell Foundation of
Georgia, Inc. -, Offers free education,
testing and counseling for Sickle Cell Disease,
sickle cell trait and other hemoglobinopathies.
We- provide-technical assistance, tutorial serv-
ices, vocational rehabilitation, research sup-
port, and our mobile van unit is available upon
request.

$ 2E.OOO PLUS TAX,
PER ROOM

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
SINGLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM

VALID MILITARY I.D. REQUIRED. OFFER SUBJECT TO ROOM •
AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPON OR
DISCOUNT OFFERED. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.

ADJACENT TO
0 MOVIES e RESTAURANTS.0 SHOPPING

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.

(404) 568-1740
Offer Also Available -With Coupon' At
MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT) . -

Toll Free Reservations -',

800w531.5900
182, La Quinto Motor inns, Inc. 549 4

Neighborhood Services
Salvation Army - Columbus,

Russell County - Emergency assistance
(food, clothing, furniture, etc.); transients' food
and lodging; institutional visits (nursing homes,

jails, hospitals); counseling-and referral.
Urban League - Social service agency

providing assistance to the poor and disad-
vantaged in housing, education, economic

development, employment, health and wel-
fare.

Proiect HOPE-Has-had more than'
4,000 educators working-in 33 countries,
training thousands of health care personnel,
who continue to teach and treat thousands
more. -in medicine, dentistry,. nursing and
allied health services.

FALL QUARTER .STARTS I
OCTOBER 8th

EARN :AN...
ELECTRONICS ASSOCIATES .-DEGREE.

* DIGITAL SPECIALIST. ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN
. DAY & EVENING CLASSES . 12 QRT. HOURS, FULL TIME I,

APPROVED FOR VETERAN TRAINING' (
CALL TODAY FOR'DETAILS 1'1 ' . 327-4381 ' r .

OuPhlipnsCollege
12-1 13hl h ,umbus, Ga., 31901 Est 1951

DA AND).NIGHT CLASSES PLACE.. ,SIN ASSISTANCE AICS ACCREDITED

I ~ ~~Iti~S .SCLCIp vI~vy.~ ,r c nt n'~ s-- (I ~I1 u$ CT C LII-sL r z C tS

MILITARY R&R SPECIAL - I
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Amusements
in use• ,..,

II23 r4 u 6 T7--8.T.9 t1. ...13j4 1

IE 11U4 IH Humor in uniform8 19- ' - : .--14" 1

ACROSS"
1 Proclaim loudly
6 Lucid.

11 Pledge
18 Competito.
19 Fall into disuse
20 Spun.

> 21. Heating devices
23 Near Eastern-

ravine
24 - Tse-tung.
26 Country of Asia
27 Quiet!29 Lays holdof-

30 Sagacious
31 Tropical tree_
32 Yellow ocher
.33 Music: as written
.34 Simians
35. Cronies: colloq.,
36 Punctuation mark
38 Conjunction

.A0 Alcoholic beverage
Additional,

42 Glance
43 Sailor: colloq.
45 Formula of relig-

ious belief.
46 Maiden loved

-by Zeus
47 Mountain'lake
48 Forsaken
49 Apportions
51 Ivy League

university
52.A state: abbr.

4, -Morsel
54 Grip with teeth
55 Buys back
57 Legal-matters
58 Group of persons
60 Makes lace
61 Chinese pagoda
62 Rain. and hail
64 Delirium tremens:

abbr.
65 Babylonian deity
66 Part of skeleton
67 Point of view
69 Having flavor
71 Fruit seed
_3 Brightest star

ir Scorpio-

74 Anglo-Saxon
slave

76 Most unusual
79 Solemn vows
81 Nahoor sheep
82 Vessel's curved

planking
84 Sufferer from

Hansen's disease
85 Join
87 The sweetsop
90 Restaurant

workers
92 World War II

agency: init.
93 Turn inside out
95 Raise thespirit of
97 Falsifier
98 Chaldean city
,99 -Roman.600.

101 Case for.small
articles

103 Frozen water
104 Young salmon
105- Puts up stake
108 Knock
110 Chooses
.112 Attendant
113 Southern blackbird
114 Negative
115 Paradise
1.17 Bind again
118 Wan
119 Football kick
120 Fulfill
121 Summed up
123 Deposit

124 Dirt
1-25 Cook in oven
126 Large cask

127 Crown
129 Christian festival
131 Shallow vessels
132 Mud
133 Lamprey
134 Equality
136 Jog

.137 Father
138 Citrus fruit: pl.-
139 Symbol for

dysprosium
140 .European
141 Electrified particle

.@1984 United Feature Syndicate

142 Foreboding •
143 Upright -5
144 City in Canada 5
146 Church official. 5
148 Prying device. 5
149 Get off railroad-car. .5
150 Takes one's part 6
151 LOck of-hair

DOWN

1 Smashed E
2 Dwells -

_3 Class of
vertebrates con- ;
sisting of.birds

4 Ethiopian title-
5 Spanish article
6 Social rank.-. 7
7 Load
8 Slender finial
9 Conjunction

10 Casual-statement
1.1 Advanced in rank:
12 Artificial language
13 Elevator man-
14.Girl's name,,
15 Style of type .
16 Unit of-Japanese

currency
17 Revised: abbr.
21 Producing
22 Cassava starch

used in pudding

23 Stratagem.
25 Mohammedan-

name.
27 Made-resolute
28 Most difficult
30 Give advance

notice
31 Mexican laborer
33 Cut
35 Harbor
36 Tiny opening in

skin
37 Tropical fruit: pl.
39 Attempt
41 Planet
42 Parcels of land
44.Walks unsteadily
47 Romangarment
48 Able to read and

Write .

49 Repasts
50 Besmirch
54 Fruit
55 Rant
56 Parts of flower
59 Irritate
60 Small children
61 Symbol for thoron
63 Weary
36 Battalion: abbr.
37 Conjunction
38 Fodder preserved
in silo

70 Expel from country
71 American essayist
72 Scottish for

"John."
73 Items of property
75 All
77 Stitch
78 Prefix: three
80 Bees' home
33 Period of time,
86 More, exact
88 Choice part
89 Algonquian Indians
90 Pronoun

.91 Railroad: abbr.
94 Pieces of baked

clay
96 Symbol for

tellurium
98 Single ithing
,99 Feared

100 Golfer's bag'•
carrier: pl.

102 Mediterranean
-vessel

104 Become insipid.
105 Girl's name.
106 Lasts:,
107 Earliest.
109 Foot lever
111 Encomium
1.12 Couple
113 Diving birds
1-16 Man's nickname
118 Bard
119 Sheet-of glass
122 Leave
124 Rocks
.125 Farm building
126 Devices for mea-

suring duration
128 Landed estate
130 Theater sign: abbr..
131 Docks
132 Underground

excavations
135 RockfJsh
*137 Pintail duck.
138 Affection
140 Female deer
142 Unusual
143 Pronoun
144 Football score:

abbr.
145 Note of scale
147 Chinese distance

measure
148 Army officer: abbr.
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"Now hear this! This is nota drill!"
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Perso nnelSpeilist spends ya od
By Becky Winters.-,..
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The-Personnel Office was looking for a
75E (personnel actions specialist) and

. Sp4 Robert Montgomery-
wound up --spending a
year.in Honduras..

"They asked me. if I
-couldbe ready. to leave

in two days," said Mont-
.......... . gomery., When he indi-

-cated. that he could, and
asked where: -he was
going, "they, told me
that was on a 'needto-
know' basis and I didn't
need to know."

Two. weeks later-he-was-in. Comaya-.
gua, Honduras-- part-of the. initial crew
into the area.

"We- spent two weeks clearing paths,
.pitching tents and setting up:camp,." he

said.
Montgomery. was-part of Operation Big

Pine II .and later Grenadaro I during the
year he, spent in the country. "At times
there-were 5,000 American soldiers in-.the country," he-said.

Their mission was training Honduran
soldiers, and also-involved a big humani-
tarian -effort by American forces.."The-
medical teams, went-out and innoculated
people, and vets did the same with the
animals," he .said.

Montgomery worked in the AG office
which Was. a-joint effort by 'the Army,
Navy, Air Force and Marines. His bosswas an Air Force lieutenant colonel.

"Iwas really surprised at how well all.
the different branches worked together,"'
he said. "I thought there would be a lot of
rivalry, but there-really wasn't."
.,Honduras is a countrythe size of Ten-.

nessee, with a tropical climate, Mont-
gomery. explained. "If it_ was raining-

when I got off work,I knew it was still
winter.".

Honduras .is a-democracy, but the,standard of living' of-the people is very
low.

"Some people live- in.-flimsy wooden
huts, and 'what we would consider themiddle class live in adobe huts," he said.
"Most do not have electricity in their-
homes, even though it-would cost-only $10
to $15 to install. The:poverty is unbelieve-
able.-,

Educationthrough jUnior high is free

but many-children: cannot attend because
they have to be out Working to help. feed
,their families, Moitgomery said.

Montgomerysaid he kept a Spanish-
English, dictionary withhim all the time,
which helped him -learn enough Spanish-
tocommunicate with people there. And it
helped too, when he met his future-wife,Naomi. -:

Naajo.soldiers-used. . 'hiddelaggetoidnW

"We met on Christmas eve, and despite
my poor.grasp of Spanish, we got along
fine because we like the- same things..

"It was really no different from dating
an American girl," he said, "'because
-Naomi liked to go to movies and discos,
just," like I. did.

Despite their poverty,, the Honduran
people are very pro-American. "They
love American music," said Montgom-.
ery.,'The DJ will introduce the songs-in
Spanish. and then -play American rock-
and roll in English."

Montgomery is scheduled to get out of
the- Army in November, and plans to go
back home to Little Rock, Ark.,; and work
inJ his uncle's business, repairing video '
.games.

He eventually hopes to move his family
back to Honduras and get ajob in civilservice there,

Throughout the fighting in the
Solomon Islands, Guam, Peleliu
-and Iwo Jima during World .War
II, the Japanese were totally
confounded by a strange lan-
guage'being picked- up on their
tactical radios.

It was Navajo, a language that
has been describedas American
double-talk mixed with the sound
of a hot. water bottle being emp-
tied. It.was the language of the
Marine Corps' famous. code talk-
ers.

Most codes are based on the
user'snative language.-If the
language is :widely known, thecode can be broken -- regardless
of how clever it is.

However, Navajo is considered
one of-the world',s "hidden lan-
guages.".That is, its original
alphabet and symbols have been
lost to history. When-World War
II broke out, there were only
about 55,000 Navajos.in the
United States -mainly in Ari-
zona, New Mexico, and Utah.

Research and development .and NX
findings recently released by a and"
team of biomedical scientists searcl
that included Army medical re- ent o
searchers concludes, that pros- Malarpects have markedly -improved re)re,
for the development of a-practi--
cal, universal vaccine against thedeadliest formof Malaria, Falci-

parum Malaria.
According to a paper co-auth-

ored by WRAIR andthe National
Institute of Health Scientists, a.
vaccine against the initial stage
of the infection "Would, if effec-
tive, prime the human immune
system to kill sporozoites, Ma-

-laria parasites injected by the
mosquito, andthus prevent the
subsequent stages responsible for I Si
the disease; and.transmission of

-the 4nfecption lo others.' . R
Resear h inciuded grii tW ens.

gineerimg by 'WRAJR scientists,

They tended to 'stay .to' them-
selves, which kept-.their -language.
from -spreading. Estimates are
that .°only .28 non-Navajos, mainly
white American-scientists and
missionaries, could speak this
unique tonguewhere four inflec-
tions of the-same word would
give :.the word four different..
meanings..

The Navajos were the-only-
Indian tribe in the United States
that -had not been intensively.
studied by art students and an-
thropologists from Germany-
Japan's ally- as other native
Americans had been during the
previous two. decades prior to- the.
-outbreak of thewar.

When the first 30 Navajo re-
cruits finished trainingat. Fleet
Marine: Force Training.. Center,
Camp Elliott; Calif., they- were
.assigned to. the 1st and-2nd Ma-.
rine Divisions. Others' went to the
3rd Divisionand to raider battal-
ions.

These Navajo."code talkers"

lational* Institute of Allergy
Infectious Diseases re-
hers. Their work, independ-
Af New York University's-
ria protein-'gene cloning,-"
sents a breakthrough in the

cu. REFRIGERJ
t MONTHS
INT

as they-ultimately .became
knOwn, increased to. 420 .before-
the endofthe -war.-dAn the
original-contingent made -its own
unique contribution to military,
history when it took the basicNavajo language and modified it
into an effective wartime code.

INo,--wonder the Japanese
couldn't-break the ""code," which
proved indispensable for rapidly
transmitting classified dis-
patches during the. invasions of
Guam and-Peleliu. Because Na-
vajos were on. the sending and
the receiving. ends,-there was no
time lost in enciphering and deci-
phering messages- a situation
that is absolutely critical when
moving troops about swiftly and
with precision.

Maj. Howard M. Conner, a.
Marine Corps signal officer,
credited the code talkers for the
success of the battle for Jwo
Jima. The whole invasion, was
directed in Navajo code. Orders
went from the-corps' command

p new vaccine
search for a Vaccine candidate.

Army medical officials'antici-
pate, that -future laboratory stu-
dies of the vaccine candidate will
lead to .field trials .n -human
subjects. (ARNEWS) -

post on a battleship to division
command -posts '.on the beach.,
During the first 48.hours, while
troops were landing -and securing
positions, the Navajos sent and
received more -than 800 mes-sages. . .

sages.. . . .

histry. AFPS

NWI'
Several weeks later, when the

flag was raised on Mount Surib*'
chi, the victory message-was sent
-appropriately enough---in
Navajo code. The "hidden lan-
guage" was-no-longer lost tohistory..,.(AFPS)
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The YouthActivities Soccer
and Football Leagues got into
high gear Saturday.

For many football teams, Sat-
urday was their second sched-
uled contest of the young season.
Both the- Raiders and RedSkins
raised their marks to 2-0 with im-
pressive victories. The Steelers,
Bills.'and Knights were also vic-

toribus for their first wins of thecampaign,
Many soccer squads kicked off

their season Saturday after the
opening ceremonies, at Gordon
Field. The Sidewinders, Black
Panthers, Rangers and Rowdies
all came out on top during Satur-
day's action.

Mark Cummings

.l..ARA.' reC*Amaar eafnIov adirina Saturdlay's YA football action.

Thi, acer bal are re O la a iirviirucdwIkA3vsool.

Goalies had to be on their toes.

OWC bowling
The Officers Wives'Club-is now

forming bowling leagues. The

Airst games will be played Thurs-
day at 9 a.m. at the Main- Post
Bowling Center. For more infor-

mation, call B.J. Anderson at
561-9657 or Fran Espar at 689-.
7888

Over-35 basketball

The 1984-85 Over-35 Basketball
League is now acceptingregis-

trations Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Doughboy

;;,,$adium, building 394. All-active

duty personnel, retirees, family'

members and DA, AAFES- anId-
NAF employees are eligible tO

play. For more information, call

Speedy Austin at 545-5777. .

be boat owners. Club meetings
are conducted on the second and
fourth Tuesday Of each month at
'7:30 p.m. at building 2760.

For more information contact.
Bob Reaves at 689-1072 or Tom

Brewer at 561 -1609.

Intruder tryouts
The Intruders women's bas-

ketball team will be holding
practices this -Monday and
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at the
Harmony Church Fieldhouse.
Anyone wishing to tryout for the
squad should attend the prac-
tices-.: For more information call
Albert McGruder at 544 6902 or..
322-1196 .'::i.'  i" .:-,.: :, .. :

Golf clinic,,.'
Therewillbea free glfclinic

offered at-the FolowGMe.Golf-
r-,Air.izim hiildin- 2OW onOct. 7.

Phenix City in- final
The Phenix City Southern Vik-:

ings, 8-1, will play defending
championForest Park tomorrow
night in Forest Park for the

Georgia Football League cham-
pionship.

John Ross' club defeated Ac-
worth in the semifinals last
week. Forest Park upended the
Vikings in the first game of the
season.

Spencer football
The Greenwave of Spencer

High School will take their 1-1

record into tonight's game with
0-2 Carver. The two teams will
face off at Memorial Stadium in
Columbus. The-Greenwave is*
coming off a victory - over : Ken-
drick last week.

Women's basketball 1421, iand 28 from 10:30 a.m. Chess tourney
Registration is now being held until noon.-The clinic is open to. Te Kelley Hill Recreation

for the post Women's Basketball active duty*beginning golfers Center will sponsor a USCF

League. You may sign up vith a only. .Two instructors -will be Chess Tournament Sept. 22.Reg-

te m or individually. All active available. For more information, istration will be at noon. The

diuty personnel and their family call1687-1940.
members, retired- military and
DA, AAFES and NAF employees 0

are eligible to play.- For more
information, call Speedy Austin FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
at 545-2332/5777. . Motor Vehicle Injury Social Security Claims

e Product injury * Worker's
B.A.S.S. club * Insurance Claim Compensation

The Bass Anglers Sportsmen .. Charles E.F.d
Society of Fort Benning is look- -A e1

ing for e embers. All -active, Attorney.
dutn reti m iliary, Alathire "806 14th Streeti Phenix City, Ala. (205) 297-3378

damiy membrersed D ivary il- TheLICENSED IN ALABAMA (1969) AND GEORGIA (1972)
family members 4nd: DA civil- The Ala. Bar allows no representation about the quality of the legal service to be performed or'the

are eligible to join, expertise of the lawyer performing such service.

Members are not required to

tournament is open to all mili- the museum. Last year, over
tournament is open tO-,all mili-tary and civilian members of the

USCF. The entry fee is $1.,Tour-

nament memberships are avail-

able for $3 for non-members. An.
unrated section will be con-

ducted with no fee for players

who are not interested in the

USCF tournament, For more
information, contact the Kelley
Hill Recreation Center at 544-

3079 from noon to 9p.m. Wednes-

days through Saturdays and

from 10 a.m. to-7 p.m., Sun-
days.

NationalA Infantry Museum-Road'
:Race, Fort* Benning, Oct. - 13: Noe
race in ,West. Georgia draws a

larger field; than this one., En-
tries are .pento individials aind,

groups. -Race ,proceeds benefit

.the- museum. Last: year,- over,$i7,000 was raised. Entry fee is
$5. This year's run will start (9
a.m.) and finish at Doughboy
Stadium. : :

For more information, call
Jean Dyer at 563-4818 or Bernie
Pfeiffer at 545-3285.

Huntcdlub
The Fort Benning Hunt Club

gives special rate horseback ri-
ding lessons Thursday for mem-
bers of the OWC and NCOWC.
This hour grouplesson is $5.
All military personnel, their fam-
ily_ members and civil service
workers may use the club.

Rentals are available from
9:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. every

..day except Wednesday.

I

A -range OVERSEAS
-CAR yINSURANCE :...o obeftol ou: hove

.-CITERIO N s. coo
2029 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA.

6-89-2 87 ...
. Olo down 9 monthly payments

Personal property insurance-available, too.
-FREE EUROPEAN, ROADATLAS WITH POLICY-

IIU - International Insurance Underwriters, Inc-"

%IlpJF L%%L-*I.IJg- LO
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FAMOUS LAST WODS FROM FRIEND
TO FRIENDS. I'mpyne

T ef-c i* 
" '

e wi y.eyesclosed.,There's no

wrongwithme. A re yo oing-Lfe
... great. What.amI w'm g

shApe tdve. You're not sRous arEN
............. .What's a couple of .beers? Nobody.drve

AM cRIbNtm. I'e neverfeltbetter. I can

i~~ ~~ .rive with.y.ey s .co.e. The.e .n thin

drinkwith the best of them. But I only hada few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings
around anybody. I can drive my own car,

nk you.I'm not drunk. I drive better
enI'm like this. Who saysI can't drnkdrive? I can hold my booze. 'know

"rn doing.. I always drive like this.
- i iSt me. What's:a few

ng to me. I'mr " :T/h m y eyes
ith me,

- :..... . ... ......

S' " ..........
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LET EXPERTS DO IT.
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU.WITH YOUR AD
FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-1 Quarter cleaning and
lawn care. Guaranteed in-
spection..Call 327-3070
QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't inspection guaran-
teed; Co11.561 -9860."

GERMAN CLEANING SERVICE
1 day service, guaranteed
to pass inspection, reason-
able rates. 682-1381.

PUBLIC
-NOTICES 016

IF you need your paper no-
torized. See Marvin Waters
at 355- 23rd Ave. Apt. C, Co-
lumbus,.GA 31903 or call
-business ofc. 682-0113.

PERSONALS . 020

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Coil CONTACT.'We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS:

OF INTEREST o 024
GUN SHOW

CLEARING QUARTERS?-
Get our German cleaning
service team. Do the lob
professionally.. Guarana-
teed- to past inspection.
Free esti mates, Call
689-9632 or 687-5512

German. Cleaning Team)
One day service

Good Rates
Guaranteed

to Pass Inspection-
Call 687-8544/687-473.

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaned. Guaranteed. to
pass inspection. Call
689-2802. 568-3739.-.

APPLIANCE
SALES • 040

WHIR LPOOL STOVE 1
ma. old. Used only once.
$250. 689-7540 before 9pm
WHIRLPOOL Dishwasher,
good condition. $75. Call
689-4729.
GAS STOVE $100. 2 Frost
free refrigerators, $150/ea.
2 Air cond. unOits $100/ea.
298-0477 before 9 p.m.

FIREARMS . 056+

-GUN SHOW
Albany, GA at* Heritage
House, 732 Oglethorpe Sept. 29-30atthe Montgom-
Ave., all day Sat. & 'Su*n.,ery Alabama Civic Center.

Sept. 22nd & 23rd. Open to 205-269-2823
the public. Bring your-guns
-buy, sell & swap. For in-
formation call Matt East-
man, days 912-423-2003; FURNITURE
nights912-423-4595. Fitz- FOR SALE
gerald, GA "F.R S_ L. 0

-"NEW Credi~t Card! No one
efusedAlsoinformation FOUR Chairs, Chrome

refused ..Also. orato fe. fully .cushioned

on receiving Visa, Master- frames,

card with: no credit, check. $150. Call 682-2819

Free brochure. Call: HERCULON sofa/chair,

602-951-1266 Ext. 249."- gold. Coffee/end tables, oc-
-_ _-___-______-__- _ _ casional chair. 687-2562

ANTIQUES * 036 AND SALE" USED FURNITURE

4108 St. Mary's Rd.
-CANE-ING SUPPLIES 682-0446
Cane, fibre, reed,prewoven
cane, wholesale and-retail.
Floyd Collins Antiques, CARPORT-YARD
1043-6th Ave. 322-8920.... SALES e 060
DINING ROOM SUITE
table, 6 chairs, China •cabi-
'net, buffet and server.
563-4164 after 6. JUNIOR LEAGUE

APPLIANCE ATTIC SALE
Saturday, Sept. 22.

SALES 8am-6pm. Municipal Audi-

WASHERS And Dryers, torium. Everything fromWASHERS And 'Dryers,

$85 up.,Guaranteed, Excel- paperbacks to cars! All

lent cond. Resole.687-5330 sales cash &.carry.

or 5634306 RUMMAGE'SALE-Sept. 22,;

.WASHERS And- Dryers, 90.m.-_-dark. Bldg. 42

$85. Up.,Guaranteed, Excel- Clearview Circle (across

lent cond. Resale 687-5330 from Columbus College).

.IGEiNERAML ,, 4La .
MEAT DEPARTMENT
mn a oger-wonted. CollI
298-8577.
-SECURITY OFFICERS:

Wonted to work southern
open Oct 7-15. Apply Sat.
Sept 22 at Airport Holiday
Inn Rm 126. 8am to 4pm
WANTED Groomer, all
breeds. Experienced _pre-
ferred. Reply to Box 55, c/o
Ledger- Enquirer, Co-

lumbus, Go. 31994

.MEDICAL/DENTAL. • 220

IRN's
Part-time Positions available on

evening (4:00 P.M.-42:30 AM.
and night (12:00 A.M.-8:30 AM.)
tours of duty. Every other week-
end .duty may be required.
Psychiatric.experience desired or

genuine interest in this area.
.Competitive salary and Excellent
working environment. Contact:

Personnel Office
Bradley Center
2000 16th Ave.
Columbus, GA

.31993
404'324-4882.

DONORS
I NEEDED: +n
I-Earn up to $81 mo

Bring this Coupon tn I
I with your Military ID or I

Student ID and receive I
an additior l$5. -S •

I communitty
I Blood m& P16SM I

.825 4th Ave.,
S322-6566-

I

'I

c
-C

sl

5

5

MEDICAL
SUPPLIES 074

lheel Chairs-beds-walkers-
oamnodes; new & used, rent

r buy. Ray Rents 324-7368

M ISC. .
FOR SALE . 076
OUST SELL Set of rings:.
6), 2 i.ving room suites, re-
liner,"table, stove. Rea-
onable..568-6745
•laypen $35;- Port-a-crib
25; 5 gun-Gun Cabinet $40.
Call 689-8465.
WURLITZER JUKE BOX
S300..Call 324-4692 after
5pm

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS * 78

MARSHALL AMPS
D. Redding Music Co.

327-9733 682-9855
1960 Fender Stratocaster
with matching Fender De-
luxe Amp. $300 firm. Call
563-8646 after. 6t30 p.m.

MERCI'ANDISE
WANTED . 098

WANTED Good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby.fur-
niture-yard sale items.-(no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 DiIlingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064

PETS . 122 ++

AKc regis..te red
Chow-Chow puppies,+out of
state blood-line, wormed
and shots..$150. 298-897-2. :

PUREB RED Beagles.
Good. hunting.-dogs, all
shots, wormed, 8 wks. old.
$35/ea. Call'687-7880

PET -13OARDING 2& GROOMING e9126

Boarding and Grooming

Doggie Pretty Parlor
1006 13th Street,

323-1288
CLIPPING & Grooming.
Most small Breeds. Bath &
Dip. Local Pick up & Deli-

-very. Call 687-2751
FAMILY PET

SHIPPING SERVICES
PCS or TDY . - -

Air Animal Aflarita-
404-761-0589

HELP WANTED ,:

ru

MEDICAL/ "
DENTAL • 220

Bradley Center, Ini
.Adolescent Psychiatric

Treatment Program

.LPN Full-time, 12:0
A.M.-8:30 A.M. Post school
psychiatric experience is
required. Excellent benefit
package

pILPN Part-time
,
. 12:00

A.-M.-8:30 A.M.

tuRN Port-time Positions
8:00 A.M.-4:30-P.M., 4:00
P.M.-12:30 A.M.

Post- school psychiatric ex-
perience isrequired for all
port-time positions Excel-
lent working conditions.
Applications ovailable
through the Personnel
Dept. at the:

Bradley Center
2000 16th Ave.

Columbus, GA 31993

SKILLS &
TRADES . 228

IRRIGATION, FOREMANExperienced with site in-
stallation ond running
crews- .Solory based on
ability. Send resume to Ir-
rigation, P.O. Box 4262, Co-
lumbus. GA-31904.

JOB WANTED 0 230

B.ABYSIT.TING -in-myhome, days, nights, week-
ends, drop-ins welcome.
Hot meals. Experienced,
good references.- 682-0894,
687-5450.

AM M J % 0E

JOB WANTED* 230 •

Babysitting In my home.
Day & night. Kendrick High
area, fenced vard.. 563-3191

DANCING, MUSIC,
DRAMA *316

Private Piano Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. Chil-
dren-and Adults 687-0054

MISC.
INSTRUCTIONe 328

KNIT+A SWEATER
Classes starting Oct. 2nd,
morning & evening sec-
tions. All knitting done on
Singer and Brother knitting
machines. Jenkins Knit
Shop, 4235 St.-Mary's Rd.
682-0615.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITYo 410

MATERNITY SHOP Ex-
cellent shopping center Io-
cat ion. $12,500. 323-2560

AUTOS FOR
SALE * 474

SUBARU- DL $750-best_
offer. MUST SELL!- Mov-
ing, minor repair. 689-5307

TRUCKS, BUSES.
&-VANS .-e*476

CHEVROLET 48, 11/2 ton,
14 FT-. flatbed. $500. Call
689-2410.

RENTALS ."510

NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-poss. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 682-9795

~I

- " "0©1963 VOLKSWAGEN OF/,OOThe Volks wagen
Scirocco lets you

0dominate all the
roads on which you

A travel, Its new 1.8- -

liter engine will make it diffi-.
cult for others to keep up
with you:

The 1984 Scirocco can

even help you accumulate greater wealth.
Considerits manufacturer's suggested
retail price: Only$1O,8 0.0 That's thou--
sands of dollars less-than any German-
engineered sports car.t Put, yourself where
you deserve to be. In the driver's seat.
.1984 Scirocco. lt's not acar.

I * $10.70, '&JIt's aVolkswagen.

SEPTEMBER 21, 1984
UNUNSHD UFUN.E

RENTALS - 510

ALL utilities furnished-
Near schools & post. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. Mon.-Fri.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS, _51 8

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with-pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

FALL SALE.
AT(C 110•.

,

.$84.16, down
$60.06 per mo.

ATC 200
$163,*92 down

$51. 13 per mo.

ABOVE includes Ga, Sales
tax, Freight' set up, an~d
.title,

.HONDA-KAWASAKI
OF COLUMBUS +

3420 Buen0 Vistaf Rd."

68 7-6331-

JAY PONTIAC
PRESENTS,

Gene Miller & Jay Stelzenmuller

Other Auto Dealers WillHold
Prices:' Up Because Of The

Strike ...That Is Coming And
The Fear Of Running Outof
Cars:
Cars..4

... .. .............. ....; .... . .:

El The Volkswagen GTI isW d n FI engineered inGermany
+ Y+ lidwh. erth Autobahns have

. no speed limits and

f c bbiJL driving is serious fun.-lq#,d= r~r, i.",sbec'me Germony's

0.favorite high-

performance choice. Drive it today. It's.a hare
on the wild side. soc

1984 GTI $8,350: It's a)Volkswagen.

*Mfr's sugg. retail price+ includes a 12-mont unlimited

mileage, limited warranty. Transp.,. license, dealer prep

add'l.

tvery icarun u"SATISFACTION- ur Lot DiscountedIS OUR BUSINESS"

.: .. - ! .. .......... ...... .
Ic :.

1408 4th Ave. 324-1234
Mon.-Fi.9am-8p a, tl ,6pm oSun.,l-5pm,

H7 ( II IA O Your Homef61ksAuto Dealer

st '.+ : + .i? : + ..+? + G e n e + r
EEWW EWEW Jo Seizenmnuller IIl'G e

MIDTOWN DR. BEHIND K-MART 563-3510

ULA5 5-1 r- I LIJ -

Moo.

!UNFURINISHED UNFURNISHED_APARTMENTS 1520 'HOUSES . 526

CHASTAIN 'AVAILABLE OCT. 1 2 bed-
PROPERTIES room, fenced-in yard, dead

end-st., 1 block from elem.
1.2,3, bedrooms, drapes, school. $200/mo. + deposit.
pool, iaundry; oll over Call 687-5603
town. $310-$525. 563-9233. BEAUTIFUL Beover Run
LUXURY 2 BEDROOM

21/2 home,3 bedrooms, 2/2
both. Pool, clubhouse, & ia- baths, 2 car garage, fire-
cuzzi. $500. 568-4768 place, spacious yard. $800

ONE BEDROOM Utilities-mo.,563-1565 ffer-2 p.m.
furnished.- $275/mo. Ft. NICE 3 bedroom with
Mitchell, AL. Call 855-2183 fenced yard. $335 + de-

_q9osit. 322-7775_.r .568-6.385.

- DIATSUN

• I Ill
_ m m .ll"

mo = x .= mom-=- -- --- -
ill " ' ' " -- + .. ...

0 So

speofndig houm shop-
:,ping the aisles for

bargains.

Sho'p o
:.pages first

It nayse.

ThECPLI'rIBus.LEDGES

A -Ik A lk 'f jF-% ft a r- -r

FourReliable Cars
IOne Reliable Dealer!

EXIT #4. -185. West on Macon Road'

to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510
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UNFURNISHED
HOUSES ' 526

ONE bldck from Medical
Center, 2 bedrooms, central-
heat, fireplace. 1020-20th St.
324-4959.

AUTO TAG & TITLE
PROBLEM?

.A- u

82 DATSUN 4x4, 5 speed "a $
AM/FM .. .................... ................ $ 0 95
83 MONTE CARLO automaticair, $7995
AM/FM tape...................
84 FORD ESCORT. 4 speedair
radio, heater.. ............. $7495
8.3 BMW 3201 silver, auto -$1 Mmatic, air, AM/FM,,clea'n .......... .0

.82- BMW 7331 blue, --loaded.$19,900

8 1 HONDA. wa gon, -gold,. 5 speed, 49
air,. AM/FM.;.....................I....... W7
83 TOYOTA -Supra, $14,195
loaded ... eed,... ....

81 TOYOTA Pickup, low mileage,
camp Ier shell................................$4995

81 PONTIAC Grand LeMons wagon,.$29
loaded...................................$619'

7-TOYOTA Celica lIiftback, 95

83 TECEL5speed, air, AM/FM... $6995

1801BoxRd.56I .75

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES . 526

3 Bedrooms, 1/2 baths, car-
port, big backyard, north,
Shaw High, $350 a ma., se-
curity deposit $200. Linda
Calcote, Agent/Owner. Dan
Parker Realtors, 568-4754
or 324-7991.

.TOWNHOUSES
& CONDOS @612

Hidden Lake, new carpet,
point. 2.bedroom, 21/2 baths,
pool, clubhouse, iacuzzi.

-$62,500. Call 568-4768

I I

WHAT I WANTIS
A.NEW CAR.

*AI don't want to give you any money
downl -,

want unbelievably low monthly pay,
- "--merit!s, .

* I want to drive the car 2, 3 or 41years,
n i k give you the keys, pickbring -it backYS

Sout a new car wand drive away.
Also, I .don't- want to be responsible
for. the. value of the old car!

* Canyou help me? Yes, we. can!!..
*.Yes, we will trade inyour present

Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan...
For Example:

'84 5.10 PICKUP '84 84CHEETTE
#432-41'.441-050

•=432-041 ' CAVALIER

,5 00.. 1 1 6
MO. "o~ ......"." . tMO. -,

. . .. A M " C ,all T;oda- -

• _M W-- ADIV illlIlAn

73 ".VOLKSWAGEN.......
76 DODGE-ASPEN."..
74 LINCOLN .CONTINENTAL
67 CADILLAC... ..... .... ." .....

79
.77
76
74

82
82
83

U mE III

TOWNHOUSES
& CONDOS - 612

3 BEDROOM 11/2 both, wall
to wall carpet, washer &
dryer connections, central
heat and air,-dishwasher,
refrigerator, screened
sunroom, storage room,
ceiling fan in master bed-
room, drapes, swimming
pool,-and clubhouse. $4000
equity and assume pay-
ments..Call 568-7916 after 5
p.m. .

P..

NEAR POST. Cute, clean 2
bedroom, fresh point,
fenced lot and carport, no
cash needed. $30,900 VA.
Linda Calcote, 568-4754.
VACANT AND READY. 3
bedrooms, big den, sepa-
rate living and dining room,
North, fenced, carport and
reduced to $51,400. Call
Linda Calcote, 568-4754.,
NEAR COLLEGE. Big bed-
rooms, hardwood floors-in
living and dining room
combination, Buck stove,
track lighting in kitchen;
Deck. Only $49,900. Call
Lihda Calcote, 568-4754.
STARMONT AREA. Great
3 bedroom with 11/2 baths,
close to shopping, .Inter-
state and Post. Fresh paint,
fenced, and central heat
and air.-Only $46,500.-Call
Linda Colcote, 568-4754.•
SPRINGLAKE. Octagonal
foyer, 2-story, 3 bedroom,
stained glass in kitchen and
dining room, greatroom,
.fireplace. One of a kind.
Let's make a deal. Arlene
Lowery, 322-4180.
WINDSOR PARK. Family
room with fireplace and
bookshelves, 212 baths, 4
bedrooms, fenced and-ter-
raced back yard. Only
$83,900. Arlene Lowery,
322-4180.
100% VA-at $39,000. Old
brick, 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath,
combination living-dining,
country kitchen, central
air, good storage, fenced,
corner lot, available now.
Elaine :Tarpley, 327-7777.

COUNTRY PROPERTIES.
Privacy and peaceful living
lust 30 minutes from Co-
lumbus.
I. - 2 bedroom, I bath mo-
bile home on 6.acres. Site
for -pond. $35,500.
2.-3 bedroom, 2nbth mo-
bile home with family
room. 10 acres-with lots of
fruit trees. $32,000. Call for
details. Linda Bowick.

Dan Parker Realtors,
1908 Manchester Road,

324-7991, 324-3102.

.$1349.00

..$995.00
I.,. ef Im nn.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA • 616

4 ROOM brick house for
sale-or lease. Some furni-
ture for sale. 323-9993.

*-GOV.T..POSSESSIONS *
ANYONE Can bUy! NO
Money Down! Pay Like
Rent! 2,3&4 Bedrooms! All
Areas! "A-I" REALTY*CO.
1032 Linwood. Call-Mr..:
Friedman. For Gov't Homes
Day. Or Night!

' 323-3300 6

NORTH 3,bedroom,. den,
carpet, central air, nice
.yard. Very pretty.. $46,500.
56373478. No Realtors.

SERGEANTS
Just listed adorable-home,
central air and family
room. Convenient to Post
and shopping. $38,000 VA.
Call. GERDA POWERS
568-1467.

COLDWELL BANKER
PERRY BURRUS

REALTORS

OUT 'OF-TOWN
REALTY . .634

NO DOWN! Fabulous 5
acre Minnesota woods.
$75.00 monthly. Owner:
M.M. Larson, Rt. 11, Box
200, Brainerd, MN 56401

FARMS &
ACREAGE * 636

HARRIS"COUNTY
11.74 ACRES, 3 miles East
of Hamilton. $1200 per
acre.

18 ACRES, located'iust off
Hwy. 1-185, exit 11. $1200
per acre.-Some financing
available..

OLDER HOME in Pine Mt.
Valley, has 5 acres with
beautiful view. $33,500.-

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath house
in Pine Mt., priced-to sell.
$32,500.

Call Cecil Wyatt
HAMILTON SQUARE

REALTY INC.
404-628-5151

MOBILE HOMES .
FOR SALE, .\ 710
DOUBLEWIDE, '85,.ma-
sonite siding, shingle roof, 3
bedroom, furnished. Deliv-
ered & set-up. $!15,500.
298-2266.
FURNISHED 12x60, 3 bed-
room, -1/2 bath, carpet,
$5895. 324-6568
NEW 14x52, cathedral'ceil-
ing, ceiling fan, fully fur-
nished $9995, payments of
$137.51 per mo. Fraender &
Frander 298-2266.

SAVE THOUSANDS!
Single wides starting at
$8995. Double wides start-
ing at $13,995. Call anytime,
561-1549 or 568-3061, dealer

Its the
biggest

used.
car
sale
ever.
held

in the
Southeast.

80 FORD LTD1.................$1499.00

PLYMOUTH-HORIZON........$98.00 A MONTH
TOYOTA CELICA. .... ....... ee$87.00 AMONTH
FORD LTD........... ...... $65.00-A MONTH
DODGE MONACO ..... ,,......$39.00 A MONTH

$299 Down:.24 months, APR 27.00 with approved: credit plus tax, tag, and title..

FORD EXP .$139.00
OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME.............$159.00
MERCURY MARQUIS......$165.00.
RTICI JI I A!.. .. I, ID.UU,

36 Months.'business lease, plus tan, tagV and title. First month's payment
plus refundable security deposit.

You'll Like- the,
Way We Do EE

Business at...

563=3.023
2025 Box. Road Columbus

MOBILE HOMES
,FOR-SALE 0 710

NEW Doublewide, mason-
ite. siding, shingle roof,
extra insulation, storm win-
dows, fireplace, fully fur-
nished, $18,900 includling
delivery & set-up. Frander
& Fronder 298-2266.

BOATS
FOR SALE - 810

1961 Wheeler-,cabin
cruiser, all fiberglass with
350 Chevrolet inboard en-
gine, super safe forfishing
orfun. Serious inquires
only. Weekdays, 8-5,
322-8799.. IS

REGISTER, NOW FOR
A FREE NEW 14 FT.
WIDE MOBILE HOME
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
OCTOBER 31 st.

DELOACH OMES
3051 VICTORY DRIVE

682-2222.

NO CREDIT.
.. HASLE

WE FINANCE E-1 AND UP
NO INTEREST-

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Best DealIn Town On
Autos And. Motosydes

MILITARY
AUTO SALES .
3350 Victory Dr.

687M4866

DAYS AT FREEWAY FORD-
....... .

UNDER'$1504

Dooooooooeeooooooeoooooeooooo ] Id oqU qUF

ooooeooooooooooooooooooooooooe. * o.I/l

UNDER $99". A MONTH,-*

NO.,'DOWN .-PAYMENT-,.

. I0.m

m 116

, , :, , ,o
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CAMPERS &
TRAILERS . 820

2 BEDROOM TRAILER
For rent. Completely fur-
nished with linens, dishes,
etc. Sleeps 6. Adults only,
Destin, Fla. 904-837-6383
COACHMAN '78. Like new,
24 ft., air, awning, carpet,
extras. $6200. 563-3478.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 9 828
Archie's Harley Davidson
New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294..
Goldwing Interstate '81
am/fm cassette, CB, inter-
com, alarm. Call 322-8675
SUZUKI 1979 GS-425, 6
speed, excellent cond., $695
or best offer. 568-4278
YAMAHA 250 Excitor '82,
1100 mi., $800. Call
323-5255
YAMAHA '81, XV920, red,
like new, 300 miles $1995.
Call 687-4710 days or
327-3194 evenings

JEEPS

FOR.SALE 9 24
MILITARY Jeep M151A2,
CB, tow bar, large mud
tires $2000. 689-0587
TOYOTA .1972, 4 wheel
drive, very good condition.
$1800. Call 297-5936.

AUTOS
FOR SALE . 930

ATTENTION:
E-1 & UP

Small down payment, qasy
financing. For all your
transportation needs 'call:
Carl Mundy 687-7996

Sexton's Auto Center
3102 Victory- Dr.

BUICK Regal, white, 77,
excellent cond., 50,000 mi.
$3000. Call 327-4473.
BUICK Limited, 1979, sun
rooft 4 door, loaded. $1500
down & $169 mo. 324-5342.
Buick Regal Limited '78,
power steering, brakes &
windows, am/fr stereo,
excellent cond., $4100.
687-4711.
Camaro '74, 6 cylinder, au-
+^,, n ir ,. ;, ",,n ,n ; i inn _

AUTOS
FOR SALE . 930

CAPRICE Classic, '79, tri-
ple red,. loaded, clean, low
miles, 324-2715 after. 5.

CHRYSLER New Yorker
'74., luxury, very good
cond., $850. Call 297-1288..
CUTLASS Supreme, 1977,
good cond., air condition-
ing, AM/FM radio, power
windows, tilt stirring, white-
and blue. $3000. Call be-
tween 8-4, 545-2902; after 4,
322-5065.
CUTLASS LS, '81. Air,
am-fm, loaded. $5950. Call
323-0998 •after 5 p.m.
DATSUN '71 TL 510 Station
wagon, rebuilt engine, good
driving cond. $600. 689-7803
DATSUN 280ZX, burgundy,
34,500 mi., fully loaded.
$9500. 324-6039 after 5 p.m.
DODGE Colt, 1975, 1 owner,
56,000 mi., automatic, 4 cyl-
inder, $1800. 327-4135.
FIREBIRD '80, T-Top, take
over payments $209 for 33
mos. or $5050.87. 297-1627

FORD Fiesta,' '78,good
cond., 54,000 miles. $1795.
Call 298-5036.
FORD LTD, 1978, 4 door,
loaded, one-owner, vinyl
top, practically new tires.
563-3912/day,"

AUOS
FOR SALE * 930 -

FORD EXP 1982, fully
equipped, good gas milage. s
Must see.. $4750. 687-3803,
561-9771 after 5c
FORD tationwogon GL
'82, excellent cond. , loaded,
35,000 mi., $5400 or $450&
take over payments of $197.
689-7449 after 6 p.m.
HONDA Accord, '82, 5
speed, hatchback. Negotia- !
ble. 561-5499.
LTD II WAGON '77.
Loaded, $1700 firm. Call'
after 6 p.m. 687-0138

s
Monte Carlo '72, runs good,
$750. Call 298-3470 after 6.
MUSTANG '78 air, sunroof,
excellent cond, 4 speed.
$2100. 327-1233 Mon-Fri 9-4
NOVA SS '64 excellent
cond., rebuilt 6 cylinder,
bucket seats, automatic on
the floor. $2200. 323-4915.
OLDS Delta 88, 1977, V8, 4
door, vinyl top. Will finance
to qualified, buyers. $2395.
561-6944.
OPEL Stationwagon, '74,
Good cond. $1200. Call

-561-4392
TOYOTA TERCEL SR5 '84
like new, 50,000 'mi. war-
ranty, fully loaded, $7500.
Call 682-9661.'

AUTOS
FOR SALE " 930
TOYOTA '83, Corolla SR5
sport coupe. 5 speed, loaded
with extras. Must sell,
going overseas 689-5855.
VOLKSWAGEN '72, Super
6eetle, excellent cond.,
$1500. Call 568-3719.
VOLKSWAGEN 1969, ex-
cellent cond. $900. Call
297-4580.
PLYMOUTH Horizon, '79.4
speed 1 owner, $1750. Call
297-4671
THUNDERBIRD 1964, all
power, mechanically re-
stored, excellent cond. Ask-
ng $2995. 297-9571.,

AUTOS
FOR SALE 0 930

VOLKSWAGEN '74,
sunroof, rebuilt engine. oil
cooler, big bore kit.
$900/offer. 689-4205 after 5.
VOLVO 245 DL '75 Station
Wagon, 4 sleed, clean, runs
well. $2400. 327-9601 after 4

SPORTS CARS
FOR SALE . 932

BMW '81 320i. (S Package)
Excellent cond. 5 speed,
$10,800. 324-0366 days
CORVETTE '81, loaded,
64,000 rd. miles, below
wholesale $12,.500. 327-9721.

THE BOSS MAN TALKS

CHARLES BELL
Tuskegee, AL

BOSS MAN WILL TRADE FOR
ANYTHING... HAM, COW MULE

... TES SIR, ANYTHINGBUT YOUR
MOTHERIN-LAW.

CALL US NOW!
Montgomeiy 12051.262-444

Tuskegee (205) 727-5880

Auburn/Opelika 749-5863

Col./Phe ix City 297-1232

ONE '84-ELECTRA
THREE RIVIERAS IN STOCK

THREE FIEROS

NEW CAR SPECIALS
84 Cadillac .......... $17A97
84 LeSabre .......... $11,495
84 Jimmy............ $10,995

Used Car
Specials

82 Blazer, 4 wheel drive
....... ............. $10,495

82 Cutlass Supreme7,
4 9

5
79 Coupe DeVille .... 

7
,
995

79 Buick Regal ....... 4,995
78 Cadillac............ .3,995
78 Plymouth ...........1,995
83 Grand Prix ......... 8,995
84 Pontiac 1000..... 5,495

Simple!
You simply can't buy

f or Less.
We sell for less!

Our low operating cost
allows us to save 'you
money everyday!

ORDER YOU A 84 or '85
AT $100 OVER INVOICE.

CADILLACS $300
OVER INVOICE,

WINTERIZATIONSPECIAL i
Check batt ery an

d 
starterclean and inspect

battery te r minlos/cablesInspect radiator
* and heater hoses, and -windshield wipers.

Drain cooling system and re- 
* place anti-freeze for 20-40 .
* below zero. Check all fluid
.levels.. 199 i

1 DISC BRAKE SPECIAL
m One set of Disc Brake pads, m
m parts and labor. .

I2995mm mmI

r1 TOIL IS -AND'

-FILT ER
!CHANG E

.. Includes up to.5 quarts of
m premium oil, Toyota oil
3 filter and-in'm stallation.Check all fluid.1 95 I.

levels, m- -

Umm m m m mm m m mm

* TIRE, BALANCE /ROTATIONm Inspect tires for wear, electronic

balancing of four wheels. Rotate
* tires :and- check$ 95
! pressure. m7

I
I

'I
~1
I
U

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION u
S 1 SERVICE
I Adjust bands where applicable,
_ clean screen, adjust m
m manual and throttle link-

age. Replace fluid and 9
gasket. $2995
-i mm mmmd~mm.

1ODWA PASAA P E7W' MALOOF TOYOTAY0
"FREE ESTIMATES" 1801 BOX ROAD, COLUMBUS..563=7500. AT N IVC

EXPIRES 10-15-84... PA RTS * ER VICE *BODY $SHOP

'ACTURERS SUGGEST THATYOU ADJUST YOUR,
VALVES EVERY 15,000 MILES.

p

SPORTS CARS
FOR SALE 'e932

CORVETTE '81. Loaded.
Excellent cond. 27,500 mi.
Must see! $15,500 or best
offer. Call 323-1328

DATSUN 280ZX, 1979, 5
speed, blue. $6400 (negotia-
ble) 404-672-4383 after 6.

MG Midget
'74. Good cond.

298-7857 After 5:30
PACKARD Clipper, 1955,
restored, new two-tone
paint. $2995/offer. 689-3252.
TURBO TRANS AM '81
loaded, T-tops, new tires &
rims, $7500. Call 689-2272.

CLASSIC & ANTIQUE
AUTOS 0 934

CHEVROLET Hard Top,
1955, original interior, ex-
celle.nt cond. $4700. Call
205-745-7745.
MERCEDES Roadster,
1929, See to appreciate. Will
consider trade in. 568-3836
after 6.

IMPORTED AUTOS
FOR SALE . 936
MERCEDES B.ENZ '72
220D Atomatic, air,
stereo, very good cond.
$4700. Call 327-0633 after 6

UPTOWN
1541! 1 sf.' Av'e.' 322-778-1
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BUNK('BEDS
These sturdy buhk beds will M TRS
Save 1/.Re-.$199.

AWOL'ST
ASAWOL

Separaftlyvke O 9
ALL WOOD.-CC

BEAUTIFULLY STYLED SOL
. WITH HEAVY SPINDLE-E

DED SEATS. 36x48 TRE
FOUR CHAIRS.

REG
$399

)LLECTION'-. OILLETIO STREOSTAND 5PC PI GR U
LIE) WOOD CHAIRS
BACK. THICK PAD-. - •
STILE TABLE AND"- A

59 $ 9LUXURY AT AN AFFORDABLI
CART. OLIN A$299s.." " PRICEDURABLE FABRICS lIt

ROIf ' $1 O CHOICE OF COLORS.

BOO .CA ES SO~jCHAIR',&LOVESEAT !-

STORAGE- . -: .... : i '.{. . :,! .--",.r!'V , "7 .. . . -

-',FEET'-i .r: . : .  -
" "" " I "" " "' "" ' """ '' "' ' :I ' "'' '" II '" '" ' "" ' '::/ ,oerd t~hs uabe,... ary meian r 'P du%,.. .. fatre, im$7a

AL -OF" ." " .,. _ : .. °''::" .. . .1 t/" sldokfae o~eset€un ... n

HANDSOME HERCULON RANCH GROUP

.This massive group is simular t6 illustration and otters
LARGE-SOFA WITH. HIGHBACK PILLOWS, ROCKER,
CHAIR., 2. END TABLES AND LARGE PARTY OTTO-.
MAN. A regular $899 group. $GUARANTEED ' " .,

p778I

GREATi
time and.way 1  , Li:
to make yours

...-:,.-Country.. Style! "
REG. $2399
ALL4 . 1399
PIECES "3 9
TRIPLE DRESSER, JUMBO MIRROR.
DOOR CHEST & POSTER BED_ 1
NIGHT STAND, 414

Utmost Charm,
Strength
and Beauty!

hIL

"Pine Hill" reflects the treasures
of a simple, easy-goitngliestyle
of yesterday , at a price that

eis into the budget of today! The
massive proDoroions gleam with
a mellow pine finsh: and are
crafted o white pine solds and
wood products. Disttdtve brass
ornaments add a cbwnoog ac.
cent. A trulyit raxng look. now
priced at a very' soothg aluel

I

I
I

m
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E

I
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Airco nditio n ing..-po.licy
follows Army guideIines,

Savesv's luable energy.,:

Light leader training
The 'Buccaneers' of the 2-32nd Infantry, 7th Infantry Division, practice helocasting into Victory
Pond during recent light leader training.

By Robert Ashworth
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Though summer is giving way
to fall, warm weather is still with
us and many Ft. Benning resi-
-dents and employees-may be
wondering why the air condition-
ing season-has ended. Ft. Ben-
ning officials did not .arbitrarily-
direct that air conditioners be

-turned off-,according.to James D.
Willis, Installation Energy Coor-
dinator with the Directorate of
Engineering and Housing
(DEH).

TRADOC directives establish
-mandatory shutdown dates once
certain conditions are met. Be-
ginning in September, tempera-
ture and humidity are plotted on
a chart on which-a scientifically
determined "comfort line'" is
drawn, he said.-The data is pro-
vided'by Detachment 10 of the
5th Weather. Squadron, USAF.
Whether- combinations o'f tem-
perature and humidity, fall to the-
right or left of the line defines"
"comfortable" vs. "uncomforta-
ble" .conditions for-energy use
planning purposes..

After four consecutive days to
the "comfortable" side of the
comfort line, air conditioners
must be -turned off. This year's
weather called for a: 'systems
shutdown that begari last Friday.
The shutdown, was completed
Sunday evening. Administrative
offices-were first, troop billets
next, and family quarters-last.

That sequence was the reverse .of
last spring's turn-on procedure.

"Family housing occupants are
generally least able to cope with

the heat, but they are. going to
have-.to use fans, repair torn
screens and. open windows," ex-
plained Willis.

He added, "'•the air condition-
ing Will not come back on."

Willis pointed out that authori-
:zations for continued air condi-
tioning must be approved within

the office. of the commanding
general. Exemptions currently in
effect have been automatically
renewed. Health care and some
data processing activities are
examples of operations requiring
special air .conditioning. Re-
quests from family housing occu-
pants., must be supported, by- a

..doctor's recommendation and
validated by the chief of profes-
sional services at Martin Army
Community Hospitalf";

Willis-said that family quarters
cooling facilities are geared to
lower Outdoor temperatures 17
degrees, but to no lower than 78
degrees F.

""The installation cannot guar-
antee maintenance of a particu-
lar temperature in anyone's
quarters," he emphasized.

Willis stressed that everyone
must cooperate by not using un-
authorized air conditioning be-
cause energy is expensive and in
limited supply.

Much of the post is centrally
air conditioned, but many offices
and approximately 400 sets of
family quarters are cooled by
window units. -Central air-can be
regulated through a system.. con-
trolled by DEH. Window units
cannot at this time.

"Window unit use-is on the
honor of-the guy who ;owns the
window," Willis said. By next air,
conditioning season, all family.
quarters will have -been., con-
verted to central air and allunits
in administrative offices, both-
window and central, will be
under the regulated system, he'
added.

Willis went On to say that sav-
ing energy is serious business and
the Field Officer of the Day will
conduct random checks for un-
authorized air conditioning. Last
spring, a first: offense brought . a
warning from the Director of

Se See AIR CONDITIONING, page 5

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus,
Ga., a private.firm in no way connected with the Department-of the.Army.
Opinions expressedby thepublisher and writers herein are their own- and are-not

to be considered an official expression by the' Department of ,the'. Army The

appearance of advertisements in the publication,- to include 'all inserts.and
supplements, does not constitute endorsement. by the Department. of the Army of
the .products.or services advertised.-
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Gov. Joe Frank Harris presen U. Col. Ron Rokosz a proclaimafion making Oct. 1,0 Oct.7 "Airborne
Anger Week.9'

Gov rorproc clms 'Arborne-RangerWeek
WHEREAS: in 1950, a group: ofvolunteer

parachutisft were organized into the first-Ranger
Infantry Companies (Airbor'ne) in the State of
Georgia; and.,---

WHEREAS: These first Airborne Rangers
underwent-the most vigorous training their
country-could-devise and set the- standard of
excellence throughout theUnited States Army;-
,and'.

WHEREAS:.This, elite-group-of menformed
the only American force"to-.volunteer for combat.'
in the Korean;War; and.7

WHEREAS: The State of Georgiais the home

of the -1st Ranger Battalion which led the rescue
mission on the Island' of Greada, and has
recently become :the home of* the3rd Airborne
Ranger Battalion and the headquarters ' ofthe Ranger Regiment; and'.'

WHEREAS: in October, 1984, after 3 years,
the bold and darng mfen of the RangerInfan-
tr Companies (Airborne) of the Korean War -will

reunite • in the State of Georgia, the .birthplaceof the American Airborne Ranger, to sharememories and friendship; and'
._WHEREAS:. It is more fitting thatthe.citizens
of Georgia join together in honoring these gallant
and heroic men who so bravely carried the
American flag of freedom and brought great
honor to their state; now ..

THEREFORE: I, Joe Frank Harris, Governor
of the State of Georgia, do hereby proclaim -the
week- of O-ctober1-7, 1984, as "AIRBORNE
RANGER-WEEK" in Georgia, and call upon all
our citizens- to observe this week as a tribute tothe first American Airborne Rangers.
:iN WITNESS WHEREOF, i have hereunto setmy hanid: and caused the Seal -of the ExecUtive

DePartment to be affixed.'This-30th day-of April,
198..

Joe Frank Harris
Grovernor

AUSA -Cnresms

housing costs are reimi
.. At times,. Congress gives the
indication of a willingness to face
squardly the fact that to get and
keep good people.in the all-volun-
teer forces,-we, must adjust-their.compensation to the realities of

the day,. Such appears-to have
been the case when the legisla-
tors authorized the variable hous-
ing allowance (VHA) in 1980.,
They recognized.. that service
members obtain housing under aset of conditions different from
civilians with similar incomes.

Military.: personnel have little.
control over assignment areas;
their income remains fixed, irre-
spective of the cost of living or
locally prevailing: wage scales,;
the transitory nature--f military
duty requires-that they enter and-
leave- the housing-market in dif-,
ferent gegraphic areas with

greater-frequency than their ci-
vilian counterparts,

It was-in consideration "ofthese
unique conditions of military-
service that Coigress sought to
relieve service people of some of
the financial-penalties of aSsign-
ment -to high-cost:I0calities, Con-
:gress, rightly believed that these
.service members should not have
to bear the entirfeburden of thehigher costs.

Congress provided a variable
housing allowance:to stateside
service', members living off base"
if their_, average. :housing costs
exceeded:115 percent of- their
basic quarters allowance. This

insure
:ursed

"Subsequent congres-
sional limitations have
increased the average
out-of-pocket costs to
$1,200."

program reduced the unreim-
bursed housing costs that service
members were then paying from
an, average of about $1,300 to

.-about $500 annually.
Unfortunately,, the relief pro-

vided by the VHA'program was%
fleeting, lasting just two-years. In
1982 Congress imposed a "cap"
on the VHA rates which had the
net effect of raising members'
average unreimbursed housing
costs to about $700 anually.

.Subsequent congressional limi-
tations have increased -the aver-
age out-of-pocket costs to $1,200
- right back to the Condition
existing before 1980. Proposals
embodied in the fiscal 1985 de-fense budget, now before Con-

gress, should help meet the. ex-
pense. of living "off-post," but it
appears that soldiers assigned to
the highest cost areas will be
inequitably treated. If we are to
attract and, retain the young men
and women needed to sustain our
volunteer military forces, Con-
gress must insure-that-their-rea-
sonable housing costs are reim-
bursed. (AUSA)

Various voices
What. are..your feelinigs-about. Native"Amnerican rcgntonf

SpS Elizabeth. Torrez,
MEDDAC-"I tink they

-need more recognition
...... and they shouldn'thave

to live on reservatiois.
They should be allowed
to live free like every-

= bodyblse,."

NO

N : SSgt. Ronald E, stone,
_01 1st Bt, 29th Inf-,They

P : are the main natives -of
the country, they were
here first. They got the
raw end of the stick. The
treaty violations :that-
werep againsti!..- : .. we .e pull!ed, g i s

them, they. got nothing
out of them. ,And they
are still' on reservations,
Put them in society."

SFC John A.- PerrT, C
Co., 2nd Bn,, 69thArmor-" Recognition in

the nation across the
board as faras I know is
poor. It needs to focus in
-on'those people because
of the contributions they
made in-this country be-
fore most Of us and ourancestors even thought

about coming over here.
We have a tendency" to.
downplay their contribu-
tions and. their heritage
and that.is equally. im-
portant to them as it is
to us."

Capt... David.M. Martin,
B Co., ITG-"I .think the
,-Native American cul-
ture should be more rec-
ognized so-it can be ap-
preciatedby all Ameri-
cans."

rS~ AYONET
TheBAYONET is published-weekly by the RAW. Page Corpora-

Non asa -ivilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian
personnel"of Frt. Benning, Ga,. -The :BAYONET is not an official Army newspaper. The views
and. opinions expressed in..the newspaper represent individual
writers of thepublisher and are.not to be consideredth0oe of the
Department of the Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available
for purchase,-Use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed,

.. color, sex, or national arigin Of the purchaser, user, Or patron.. A
cefirmed Violation or relection of this policy of equal opportunity
by an advertiserwill reult in the refusal to print advertisingfromthat source.

News matter for publication should be submitted. through the
USAIC Public Affairs Office, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited
to UPI or World Wide may be produced only-in militry and civilian
employee publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS-:and
SARNEWS material maybe reproduced only if credit is-given

Liason between the publisher* and the commanding general,.USAICI is maintained by-the publi affairs officer, through
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2201.
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For editoraliinformation, call 545-2201

Represented nationally by, Knight Ridder Newspaper sales W.B.
Sradbwry and Military-Media, Inc.
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R tan er -is r u ic n d.i .n tri a e _CG ...... m -_-.

In a continuing-effort to bring about better unders
tage. His lanky legs and arms .- ethnic groups in our societY, Fort Benning will obser

.T he seem to go on forever. A strong .1 -like.what I found in. Native American Day.
story of the chin,-high cheekbones and a ,1 I The area surr6ui
In di an in larger than average nose high- the Rangers. I dont like Tra
America is a ights his face. There doesn't ap- cultural and historicalexperiences relating to Am..: +:iii: i i rAerdiof e- argto bes fance h~osfat onphi average soldiers, sol- and their involvement with the United States Goveri

.......... :::/":i record of en- pear .to be an ounce of fatonhis;, ir w o .u t o t t
the military and civiincmuiisayo h

durance, of tall frame. -dierswhojstwantto and languages-we have today are a resultsurvival, of "Because of my appearance,"'he y -I k sdiers Indian interaction with the White, Spanish, and Blac

Robert adaptation said, "I get fUnnyolooksrwhen I get by society.... d, o fcour ndiSociety,- i
McClain and of cre- talk about -:myIndian back- who give 110 percent." All Fort Benning personneland their families,.bot

ativity, in the ground. I'm probably. just one- civilian, are urged to take this time toreflect 0
face-of over- eighth-Indian- and- look more . _" _culture and-contributions of Native Americans.

_whelming ob- white than Indian. But I feel
stacles. It-is a different from the average citi- to earn a doctorate. Dr. Bushy.- Major General, UShead.,was *first cousin to .Will-

record of enormous contribu- zen." ead was rs cs to Wlr -ct"_ __ore__o

tions to this country -to. its-art Bush- Ro s ad ws m.amebr rr
and -culture, its strength and ily tree with great pride. "I have of the Oklahoma Hall of Fame.
spirit, its sense-of history, and its always been proud of the Bushy- His grandfather, Jesse Carey
sense of purpose," noted Presi- head name. It's so unusual. It's Bushyhead, was asuccesfulna o

farer:in klhom. H ha t on h
dent Ronald Reagan in his mes- just.something you want to know farmer in Oklahoma. He had tWO n.the Sunday commissar open- tomers were eithchildreen.yoetOneorrcecame-ativedutyfami
sage proclaiming Sept. 28, 1984,- about.I've always bee!.-in- children. One became asucces- tha e rc
as.Natiy. te ful lawyer. The other enlisted in ported that 85 percent of Sunday 37 percent were
as Native American Day. terested in finding out where we customers surveyed dUring the family member

Native American Day isa came from." rhs miltary. Edward Robertson
time to reflect on these accom- Bushyhead's bloodline iS rich in BuShyhead sered a distin- *Se
plishments anda time to learn -Indian history. His family is well guishe career in the Army and retirees. The correct figures as tions thiserror m
more about- the history and cul- documented in Indian history retired as a colonel. Edward is
ture of our first Americans. books. His relatives include the John's father. Personnel and Community Activ-

One 'Fort Benning officer is Reverend Jesse Bushyhead. His!father had a lot to dowith

-very proudof-his. Indian he- Rev. Bushyhead led one- group, his decision to join the mili-

tage. of Georgia .Indians over the .tary.......
At first glance, 2nd Lt. John- "Trai of Tears" to Indian tern- "When I was 17 and graduating

BushYhead, executive officer tory-in Oklahoma. He also estab- from high school, my father
with the 3rd Ranger Company, lished a school for the Chero- askedme what Iwas going to do
doesn't look like your typical kees, later to be known.as with my life. I told him I wanted

"Hollywood" -.Indian. He's more Bacone College.. -Bacone is cur- to- go-tocollegeand he said .'

the epitome of a Ranger. The rently the largest Indian college "how?" I joined the military as

long hair of an Indian is replaced in the- United States. an enlisted man in 1977 and later
by a neatly cropped patch of hair An uncle, EdWard Bush.yhead, went to college on the GI bill.
on the top of his head, the sides founded the San Diego Union After graduating from Florida
shaved clean. newspaper in the mid 1800s. His State University he received his

But -looking closely at his fea- great-grandfather, Dr. Jesse Bu officer commission.
tiearda thefrshr ke e0S Ii Shoppers take adVantage of the Sunday Commites you can ee his Indian heri; hhed was the first Cherokee 0 •See_ Indiani' page .15

tu PI -hhed

AMITY BANK LOAN OFFICE
"Quick.Lo Center'"

Specialized For Army Personnel
ASK US-ABOUT.-OUR."CASH RESERVE" PROGRAM

Need a loan? Come and see us.
682---1522

IN THE OAKLAND PARK. SHOPPING CENTER.

Am it Ban]iember 1I(

Hours.
Mon.-Fri.
9AM-5PM

.2063 S. LUMPKIN ROAD
COLUMBUS- GA. 31903.
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THE- CENTER FOR LIFE COPING--SKILLS
Counseling .and Psychological'Services

Located:.
.5617 Princeton Avenue'..

Columbus, Georgia 31904

Hours. 8:00 a.m..- 8:00 p.m.
.2 daySaturday

Our staff of four psychotherapists offer individual, marital and family

counseling.

CHAMPUS APPROVED. We assist with all insurance forms.

CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 322-1541
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President urges CFC support
In each of the past.23 years,

federal employees and members,
of the Armed Forces-have had
the opportunity to-show their
concern for those in need through
participation in :the Combined
Federal Campaign.,I askeach of
you now to continue that tradition
of voluntary sharing.

Through the Combined Federal
Campaign, we.-an help relieve
pain and .health, problems. now.
and support research. -.to ,help
eliminate: them -in the' future. We
can- ,help our neighbors' Without
making.- them, dependent on gov-
ernment..We can assist the less

fortunate in other countries, ex-.
tending a nurturing hand to
friends around the world.

Americans. have a record of
generosity and concern for
others unmatched by any other
country in the world. I am confi-
dent that our. proud record will
continue in the fall 1984 Com-
bined Federal Campaign.. While
the decision to give is personal
and voluntary,, I.encourage each
of you to join me in wholehear-
tedly supporting this year's
CFC -

Ronald Reagan

Med facilities will deny patients
if not enrolled in DEERS program

The Assistant Secretary of De-
fense (Health Affairs) has
directed that beginning Mon-
day,Army Medical/Dental Treat-
ment Facilities will deny care to
patients not in the DEERS data
base.

However, prior to denial of
health care, an evaluation will be
conducted by a medical authority
designated by the Medical Treat-
ment Facility commander to in-
sure that the patient is*not placed
at risk through. the denial of
care.

When the medical authority has
determined that the patient is not
-at risk and-has been unable to.
establish eligibility, care will be

denied by: the facility com-
mander -or. his/her designated
representative. When the medi.-
cal authority has determined that
the patient or hospital is at risk,the patient may be treated.

When the patient is treated
he/she will be required to com-.
plete -,a statement saying, that
proof of eligibility will be pro-
vided within 30 days or he/she
will be billed under provisions of
the applicable directives.

If you or your'dependents are
not enrolled in DEERS, see your
PSNCo and complete a DA Form
1172. Take this completed form to
the ID card section to facilitate

your paperwork. (MEDDAC)

CFC. campaign,
Maj,. Gen. John'Foss, Fort Benning commander, addresses commanders and senior NCOs on
the upcoming.-campaign-at last week's CFC kickoff breakfast.

I

I

if it's not.,(J e - fun it won't work out!-,

* No-membership fees * Gain aerobic-energy
*A schedule to fit your * Lose inches

schedule * Convenient locations..
* Drop-in on your schedule * High calorie-burning, dynamic
* High calorie-burning workout body-firming Workout

* Dynamic body firming workout

EACH.MON &OBTHURS.4:00 PM
Beginning Monday, October 1st

DEXTER SCHOOL, YEAGER AVE. - MAIN POST FT. BENNING
Call Temmye 561 -6469*~~ $3 uu Per Class Atr5p
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Air conditioning
S Continued from page 1.
Personnel and Community ACti-.vities. A second offense drew a
letter routed through the of-
fender's chain of, command.

Willis said Fort Benning is
given an-epergy goal and ,"air
-conditioning is the big problem."
TRADOC sets the goal. It may be
aidjusted later if unforeseen, fac-
tors develop, but if the. pos ex-
ceeds its adjusted goal, the coin-

manding general must_ explain
why .to .the TRADOC CG. Fur-
thermore, the excess energy
used'must be paid for with other
than facilities engineer funds.
This is money that might have
gone for training, community life
activities, or other important
,areas.

."We have topay. the.local util-

ity companies, Last year we
spent about $1 million too much
on energy. ,We won't- know how
we stand this year until the fig-
ures are. adjusted," Willis-said.

Willis explained thatif the pOSt
meets its goal, though, it shares a

'fixed amount monetary award

Soldiers now docked
for quarters. damage-

Washington- Starting Oct.l1,
the military services will-have

-the authority to dock members'
pay for damage done to their
government quarters through
abuse or Inegligence.

The new policy is- a part of a
$9.1 billion-Military Construction
Authorization Act recently signed
into law by President Reagan.

Details on how the costs will be
determined and charged still
must be. worked out, according to
Army housing management offi-
Cials.

The bill also' authorizes the
services to..build 4,176 .family.
housing units, 95.6 of them :for the
Army.. Sierra Army Depot, Calif.,
will receive 205 units, Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md., 439; Fort

.Hood, Texas, 20; Bahenhausen,
Germany, . 106; and Mainz, Ger-:
many,- 186 units. " .'.

.. The family housing budget tar-
gets $538 million-to build new

housing and $2.6 billion for main-
--tenance, repair and improve-,
ments of the more than.450,000

,..units of existing-housing.
The bill will alsogrant DoD the

au'thority.to limit tenants' liabil--
ity after a house fire to. avoid
having to',bill themfor the full
cost of their quarters...

In addition, the services -will.
now pay for the repairs or
changes-to telephone wiring in
military housing. It also allows
the services to repay tenants for
payments-they may have. made
during 1984. -The provision clari-
fies a-law that prohibited using
appropriated funds-for telephone
wiring.

(ARNEWS)

half-hour-off routine. everyday
from noon to 6-p.m., family quar-
ters air conditioning was turned,
off only 7 1/2 minutes each half-
hour, the mandatory :minimum
dictated by TRADOC..:"Last year we had to periodi-
cally turn off. the air conditioning
in the housing areas for up to one

and -one-half hours Out of every
two," Willis reported. "It made it
pretty tough. This year's sacri-
fices by Benning workers, have
paid off."

The next seasonal transition for
energy use planners. is, win-
ter. A gain under TRADOC guide-
lines, heat will be turned on at Ft.

Benning when the average daily'
temperature,-between the hours
.of 6. a.m. and 10 p.m. -falls on or
below- 60 degrees F on "three con-
secu tive days. Asked to predict
when that would happen this
year; Willis responded that heat
is typically turned on some time
between November 15 and 25.

with otherTRADOC installations
meeting their goals. Energy.
awards have netted Ft. Rucker,,
Ala., $2 million over the past two
years,.,,

Willis praised the-cooperation
this summer from offices
throughout post. Because-em-:
pl(yees endured a half-hour on,

I mmow

Special

Military Coupon GoodSunday, September30, 1984
Coupon.,, Between6 30 pm & 930p rmOnly "

2 5 ' O f A neItem in Our .Stock

D ff .,..( 

.

C sirpease FillOut Below . .,. Regu lar ui nt

__Sore__No._____._. __- _____- _' Amount of .DisC0Unlt"

cash.i.'-. _- .Y

"- . . -VISA. 'MRIA
.tTO

• _ .S

._ "- . ... .- ,N O . -, --,PA-,,;

About Face. 

Ilitar a~
Sunday, September 30, 1984.

Special.,Ho r! 3PM*to90M
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Be nn in g prepares for German-style VoIks'
3ER 28,- 1984

fest
By Becky Winters.
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A German style Volksfest isscheduled for Saturday, Oct. 13 at
Doughboy Stadium from 10 a.m.
to 11 p.m,

The fest will consist of live en-
tertainment,-German and Ameri-,can food and beverage conces-
sions and 10 and 20 km
Volksmarches.

Literally translated, "vlks-
march" means -people's walk,
and is thebig drawing card of the
,Volksfest.

W,,e hope,.to attract people.
from Volksmarch clubs," said
Tom Mull, director of- Physical

Activites Branch, Morale Support
Activities Division. "There are

,clubs at Fort Jackson, S.C., and
.Fort Gordon, Ga., to name a few

in -this area'," he said.
In Germany, volksmarching is

a popular form of family enter-
tainment, and people are always
trying to add to their collection of
badges, -ribbons and patches that
are awarded to everyone who
completes a volksmarch,

Fort Benning marchers will be
awarded a special Volksfest
patch, and group trophies will be
awarded to-the three largest
groups,. for both military and ci-
vilian groups.

Anyone interested in partici-
pating in the volksmarches can
sign up anytime between 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m. There is a $1 registra-
tion fee.

Sack lunches will be available
at the' concession stands-.and
there Will be water points along
the route.

'We hope to provide a kind of
carnival atmosphere," said. Mull.
"There Will be a large tent set up
.on Doughboy.Field and there will
be picnic tables set up under it
for people to sit at and watch the.
entertainment .and eat."

The Infantry Center Band and
a German-band will provide mu-

sical entertainment and there
will- be a German dress contest, a
breakdafce contest, as well as
a dunking booth.

There. will alsobe a dance
floor, a' stage, food concessions
and more -under -the big- tent.

"We're hoping that families
will turn out for this, because it -is
really a family type event," said
Mull. There is no type'of competi-
tion involved, it is a leisurely type
walk that people can enjoy," said
Mull.

Fort Benning has joined the.
Volkssport ..Association and now
must conduct volksmarches-peri-
odically to maintain-its member-

ship. in the organization.
Officials are. working on get-

ting the march sanctioned by the
association and obtaining the IVV
stamp to issue to members of the
association who complete the
march.

The stamp is important to
those diehard-.fans of volks-
marching who travel all over the
country to increase theirmileage
record and-collection of medals
and badges.

The Volksfest is open to active
and retired military, civilian em-
ployees and their families, and
the general public.

Program helps young mothers
cope wi thstressful situations

Young.mothers of preschool.
children often- feel inadequate,
frustrated, bored and lonely. Fre-
quently these-feelings go: unre-
solved -and tension' builds to a
feverish pitch.,

Mothers of Pre-Schoolers
(MOPS) is a nation-wide' pro-
gram dedicated to-helping Young
mothers during this high'stress
:period of their lives. MOPS was

begun at.Fort Benning Iast year
and was so .successful it
began its. second.'year on Septem-"
ber 17.

The group.will-continue, to.
meet- every Monday-morning in
bui l d ing .2-8 60.. on- -D-i. x i e
Road(Sept.-May) from 9..to 11:15
a.m,, with the purpose.of:'

* providing programs of inter-
est to.- mothers-: of young chil-
dren;

* developing friendships for the
sharing of common problems.and
joys;

* motivating innate creativ-".
ity;
. promoting spiritualgrowth.

Discussion 'toics'Will inelude
the importance0f, being a
woman, 'wife and mother; self-
image; household budgeting;
family relationships, and crea-
tive ways to spend time with your
children. Smallgroups will pro-
vide for -honest sharing, develo-
ping friendships and spiritual en-
richment. There also will be.. a.

'fMother-of Pre,-
SchOolers-(..M.OPS) isa
.-nation-"wide program
dedicated- to helping
young" mothers during.
this high stress period of
their lives..

craft timefor stimulating crea-
tive expression and learning, new.
skills.

While mothers are meeting to-
gether, the childten will be..in-
volved in aquality care program
called MOPPETS.. This will be a
teaching nursery for, ages 3-5-and.
an infant nursery, for".-the ::very
young.

The. MOPS program .is a:-uni-
que opportunity for mothers of,
young children to find fellow-
ship, support,training, and fun..It
also provides an-Opportunity for
women who would :like to teach.
3-5 year olds.

The group.is sponsored-by the

Protestant Women'of the Chapel,
but. is non-denominational and
women of all faiths are invited. If
you .would like to-participate in
MOPS or would like to work as a
teacher with MOPPETS, contact
Brenda Pace -at 682-9479 or the
TIC Chapel Center at 545-2050.

(Chapel Section) 1

DIVORCE.... BANKRUPTCY ... $150 ADOPTION ........ $150
.(simple' d) (Persoval-No Asute-Op. 9 7) If parties consent)

AME'CHANGE....$85 WILL ........... ooesoosseo$35 DUI e*se*9se*******&**9*9$175
(no contest) (simple) (first-Noto plea)

plus court cost

LAW OFFICES OF
GARY L rEPAK

5639333
2953 Mimosa St.

.(Across from Sears Auto Center-Cols. Sq. Mail)

0 0 0 0

For m yothercar,.
Ijoinedthe Cteion Crowd!
"I loveto- dAve this baby. And when I get,'into
my owncar, I also like to know I'm safe,
secure and protected. Criterion does that for
me and-takes the hassle out of auto
insurance. Here's why I chose Criterion."

* Low down-payment and drive.

0 Stretch your payments over 9 months.
$ Money-saxing deductibles and-discounts.
• Fast-action 24-hour claim service

throughout the U.S.

" Famous Criterion service and
dependability.

• Free rate quote right overthe phone.

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

oo 00 "\Criterion
, " ...INURANCECOMPANY.

A04 f' i 0 C 17 1 4 . '
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36th Engineer Group soIdier has special PT
PAGE 7

I run
-James F. Reeves Jr.,
36th Engineer Group Friday

morning,
7, was nc
nary m(
for PFC
Suprobo,
ply clerk
the 215th
Finance

iiiii~i :: :' :i: p rtili!i!~: :: i: -i 36th E nj

..........:: ...G roup,

He.Wickhamwiha
dance of energy and enthusiasm,
the many other-mornings when
quired a cup of coffee and some pu
to wake up. Driving to post to rep(
PTthe closer he got to his destir
the harder his heart pumped.

What excited this young soldier
Djakarta was that he had a dateI

Posts_ needs r

SPIRIT ideas
By Bill Reynolds
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The local SPIRIT coordinator
Dot Russell urges all Fort Ben-
ning personnel to turn in their
money-saving ideas before the
fifth working day after the begin-
ning of the new fiscal year.

This year's-SPIRIT initiatives
exceed $27 million but still only
guarantee Fort Benning is in the
top three/'in-Training and Doc-
trine Command's annual SPIRIT
contest.

Last Year Fort Benning Won
the $1 million first prize by being,
more efficient than other TRA-
DOC installations. According to
Mrs. Russell, winning the prize

this year may take more effort.
She feels Fort Benning person-

nel are still looking for ways to'
provide more Army for the dollar
but are not reporting what they

( do.-"People will make changes in
the way they do business but
•won't report it because they think
'I'm just' doing my job,'
said Mrs. Russell. These feelings
were echoed by the _post com-
mander, Maj. Gen. John W. Foss,
at a recent ceremony when he
urged .the audience to report
their initiatives.

Mrs. Russell cites an example
from the 197th Infantry Brigade
(Mechanized) (Separate) where
a unit had completed a money-
saving initiative anddidn'treport
the savings because they felt it
was "just their job." She says
when the preliminary figures had
been computed the savings to the
installation came to more than $2
million.

with the Chief of Staff of the Army, Gen.
John A. Wickham.

Suprobo is not a soldier who is accus-
tomed to being around general officers,.
As he put it, "that was the first time I
had seen a four-star general up close,
close enough to touch. The only other
four-star general I have seen was Gen.
Richardson and that was at a distance.
He spoke at my basic training graduation
at Fort Jackson."

Suprobo is a modest young soldier who
is quickly adjusting to life in theArmy
and if his luck continues as it has, he .will

,go a long way. Born and raised in In-
donesia, Suprobo spent most of his life on
the Island of Java. His older brother was
in the United States as a foreign ex-
change student when he was told a busi-
nessman from Mason, Mich., wanted to
sponsor him as a student.

He arrived in Michigan in December.
1979, eager to get started. He was en-

rolled in high school where he quickly
overcame the language barrier and grad-
uated. He was married in 1981 to his high
school sweetheart .,and -joined the
Army.

With the help of his unit, he is studying
to take his citizenship exams in January
1985.

"My goal was-to set the pace of the run
at nine minutes a mile for the three miles
we ran," Suprobo reflected, and he did.
While running, Suprobo said the general
asked a lot of questions about his family
and how they were doing

"He showed a special concern about
the welfare of my family. I think-my
family and I have been taken care of
very:well since I joined the'Army. Be-
cause of the Army I have been able to
set goals for the future'-something I
have never been able to do before," he
said.

**It's Time to Think*'4 WE ARE FORMING A SKI CLUB-
FOR'THE PURPOSE OF. ARRANGING,
SKI TRIPS! RESPONSE HAS BEEN
TREMENDOUS, SO HURRY!CALL
NOW! TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE.I SKII CLUB 'PARTY

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 1
->( ! .'> .CALL NANCY FOR DETAILS

~ ~ 682.'0361

Suprobo was not at-all suprised to learn
that -Gen. Wickham is very. concerned
'about the soldier-family team and is
doing many things to improv.e the qual-
ity of life for soldiers and their fami-
lies. .

"I love my family very much and am
glad to know that such a man occupies
the highest-position in the Army," Su-
probo said.'.

When he heard "quick-time," Suprobo
quickly glanced at his watch to see-how
he did, shook hands with the general and
said goodbye. He remembers Gen. Wick-
ham as a man with a good personality, an
open mind and compassion. He also says
the general is in good condition for his
age.

"Wherever you are, sir, I wish you the
best -of luck and keep up the good work!"
says Suprobo.

MARK EDWARDS

ONE- MINUTE FROM FT. BENNING

BEHIND TRAFFIC CIRCLE
SHOPPING CENTER

OFF VICTORY DRIVE
2070 Phillips Street

0 AUTO REPAIRS0 AUTO PAINTING
* PIN-STRIPING VINYL TOPS
0 LOUVERS.0 AUTO GLASS.o SLIDING
BACK WINDOWS FOR PICK-UP TRUCKS

,689-0745

FOR PARTIES

• . R. " AND CATERINGOFFIERS'CLUB 682 0640For Members And
B gIE n Authorized. Guests. ~~BuildigL 8/Fort'-Benning, -Ga. -Only

I"
I ~

OWC ART
AUCTION

FRIDAY 28 SEPT.
-1900 HRS.

IN. THE BALLROOM.

TUESDAY-2 OCTOBER

"ITALIANNIGHTY"
FAMILY BUFFET
1800-2030 HRS.

In The Lexington Room

ALL YOU $595
CAN EAT! '509

$4.95 WITH FBOC CARD

SUNDAY BRUNCH
EVERY SUNDAY IN

"SUPPER CLUB"
1000-TO 1300 HRS.

With New -
"SOFT ICE CREAM MACHINE"'

*'1
[,4 S

20 OCT.
GERMAN

BUFFET
In The

Supper Club

DOORS OPEN,
1800 HRS.

6 DANCE TOGERMAN MUSIC

FINE FOOD
AND FUN

CUSTOM
MADE

FOR YOUR . T-SHIRTS
ORGANIZATION* . ,sHATS

SSWEAT-
SHIRTS

* ETC.

CALL or WRITE
14D & G P.O. BOX 12105

Columbus, Ga. 31907

(404) 563-7646

OCTOBER 3rd LUNCH CLOSES AT

L-

. ";.I '. 1. . .1

IF w w
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-69th soldiers conduct gunnery qualifica

BER 28, 1984

tion

By Debbie I. Mundy-
197th Public Affairs Office

The 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor,
of the 197th Infantry"Brigade
(Mechanized)- (Separate) is cur-,
rently conducting annual basic
and qualification gunnery, train-
ing,

The-gunnery.trainingis. sched-
uled to:.:terminate Oct. 11.

Tank gunnery. training, -as
-stated in the battalion's letter of
instruction . 1-85, is designed to-
support 'the-following goals: ex-
ceed FORSCOM's. combat capa-'
bility .- criteria; achieve training
excellence through qualification.
.of tank crews to a rigorously en-
forced standard; duplicate condi-
tions, tasks and standardsof NTC

in the operation -of-Tank Table-
VII (main-gun qualification);
reinforce tank. tactical move-
ments; -land- navigation; and in-
crease .-gunnery skills..

"By focusing on. this, 2-69 will
obtain their, objective-.of improv-
ing tank crew gunnery, profi-
ciency and their capability to
perform crew drills,'.' explained
MSgt. Harold D. Preston, train-
ing NCOIC for gunnery.

Thetesting was conducted so
that individuals as.well as teams
could be evaluated. Soldiers were
required to be .100 percent profi-
.cient before moving on .tO the
next table,.Howeverin-main- gun
qualification, 90 percent of- the
crew was-required to, be success-

"fulon initial testing...The remain--ing.ten percenthad to. score satis-

factorily the -second' time
around.

"Each 'company willhave, the,
opportunity to improve their.tank
crew. training by the time Oct. 11
rolls -around," stated Preston.

Throughout the training, sce-
narios called.for-crews to incor-
porate unit,operating procedures
with FORSCOM tank :gunnery
qualification, requirements. An

operations .-order was -issued- to
crews-prior to beginning each
table and crews were to. perform
assigned-tasks-to the best'of their
abilities.. . _"

."'Some of the testing was de-
signed so that soldiers could get
credit for. killing, the enemy,..said SEC Olvinn J. LUmpkins, of

-the unit's training section. "How-
ever,-at some-tables, if he didn't
Watch outhe could be killed."'

The scoring system mentioned-
by Lumpkins was designed to
score soldiers by colors. If sol-
diers received a red mark, the

Cecil L Bice, Manager

LOANS TO
$2800

soldiers were credited with kill-
ing some of the enemy buthe was
killed also; ambermeant a lot of
kills but the soldier'only had a 50
percent chance of sUrviving; and
green meant the soldier--had a 90
percent. chance to survive."

."This type training is good and
the unit can only'benefit from it,"
said Preston.

.E-2'S & :UP!.-
Come See Me For

Any -Worthwhile
IPurpose LOAN

687.3001

-I .RY'IA~fCONV

929 FT. BENNING RD.

OLAIP DCAN GET YOu25OFNPA TWA FLIES
When.youbuy a Polaroid camera or filmat the low

AFFES uper Sale price,.
PolaroidSun 660AUtOfocus.
it does the work,-it ... s... h e ..............--...- ...--.. ... ... -. ,------. . .
whileyoucreate the pitr. -.

Sale.Price

7I/Ij/ !

'- '' Price

Reg. Price$6095
'.'(at your-Exchange-

1:0/1-.10/9/84)

PolaroidSun .,600'LMS.
Still the-beSt-instant.
camera value.'

Sale Price

Reg. Price $2995-
(at your Exchange

10/1-10/9/84),-

' Now
,Special Savings

on Film Too!.
-Get $2.50By"Mail
From Polaroid With-

Coupon'Below._

PolaroidSun 660 Autofocus.
It does the work, while you create
the.picture..
*Autofocus ranging by -sound-w aves.

automatically setslens and-controls
flash.

SLets -you get as close to your subject-_• as 2'.. - .

*.Sun system-blends natural -light with
flash, eliminating harsh shadows.,-

*-No need to bUy flash. A built-in
electronic flash fires every time..'

* Never buy batteries. There's a fresh
one in every film pack.-

T
;r

• -- --- s. o~i 2 °offPolaroid f ilmPolaroid-Sun 600-LMS.. " ol i lStill the best instant camera value _ _ Send to Polaroid, P.O. Box 5555, Unionville, CT 06087. with dated
.11. sales receipt and multi-cotored end panel from your. Polaroid 600No needto-buy flash, it's built in; High Speed or Time-Zero 3 Pack. Polaroid will reimburse you

$2.50 if urchased between 411184 and .1131/85 and coupon
fires automatically, every time., receivedby 2/28/85. Allow 60 days for delivery. Limit one rebate,Eliminates harsh shadows by blending perhousehold/company. Void. where restricted; Film purchased

! orthis offer cannot be used for other Polaroid offers.

flash with-natural light. - Print Nm .. .. __-_'_._,_•_____._"
* No need-to f0cUs.

Antn-'itrsfr '4.Ask: lvi ila pucks with 'Address- ~l Instantopictures from 4'. lors message
* Never buy batteries;-there's a fresh one I$199Price you pay City
Ain every film pack. - -$25 Polaroid'retund

Your net value- -State - ZIP-- .. . . ._ _$17" after Polaroid Polaroid toll. free: (800)225-1364-refund. "" -(Fromf MA. AK. HI. call collect. (617) 8C4-45 )

his advertisement was neither paid for nor sponsored, r
.'Whrle x r in q rt" thP.FXchannef Service. -

Iiwlaroi ,i uni iau, ndL j',T ,I o -ol aoi d r ra-o-. .. /. 4
S"Po laroid)'""Sun," and -'Time-zero"® Poiaroid Cgora tion 9/ 4 ._ *See your Exchange for coupon containing details.

-- ,z.. . . . .. . . ,
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WE HAVE IT!
DOY OU W'ANTOIT

1 EDUCATION I'
TROY STATE UNIVERSITY.-

SEE YOUR ARMYEDUCATION ADVISOR
33=
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CPO job program provided many with summer jobs
By Cheryl J.-Mehlenbeck
Civilion Personnel Office

Summer employment pro-
grams at"Fort Benning provided
369 people with work experience
and training this summer. The
369 employees were funded as
follows: 143 appropriated, 76 non-
appropriated and 150 U.S. De-
partment of Labor Summer
Youth Employee Program.

The employees - performed
duties as clerks, clerk-typists, la-
borers and lifeguards. Salary
-rates ranged from $3.35 (mini"

mum wage), to $5.30 per. hour.
Employees worked an average of
25 to 40 hours per. week.

While cutbacks in federal pro-
grams have affected the number
of individuals hired Under all
summer employment programs,
benefits to theindividuals hired

and to the ,government con-
tinue.

Summer hire programs pro-
vided job experience and a
chance to visualize future job op-
portunities with the federal gov-
ernment. They provide organiza-
tions with temporary'.workers to
substitute for regular employees
during peak vacation periods.

Particularly for young people,
the program provided opportuni-.
ties to:*

* Acquire good work habits by
having to report to work daily
and on -time.

0 Discover that gainful em-
ployment is-rewarding..

0 Become more aware.of the
value of money.

* Take pride in earning.money
for their own expenses; thereby
reducing the drain on parental in-
come.

APPLIANCE COMPANY

S lal Model .SALE on.
we made a special purchase on special model Maytag washers to
bring you special savings. And-we've dropped our-

prices On dependable May-
tag dryers, and 'dishwashers'
during this event.

Maytag Dependability.
Gs on SALE!

* A900A! S' FREE . N0fHAK&I
SAME AS CASH DELIVERY FOR COLORI

D31 1ty 61 13

FAMILY OWNED i 1.050 Talbotton Rd.'

FOR 3 YEARS.r 
•

1870 Midtown Dr.

F APPLIANCE COMPANY Seric &P

F HIGH-BLOOD PRESSURE,
Have Your Pressure Checked Control It If It's High

American Heart Association

* Spend vacation. time in a con-
structive way rather than an un-
productive way.

The CPO thanks all managers,
supervisors and employees who

assisted in-the success of our 1984
summer employment programs.

Applications for 1985..appro-
priated fund summer positions
will be. accepted March 15

through April 15, 1985. Applica-
tions will be accepted for nonap-
propriated fund positions during
the month of April 1985, exact
dates to be announced later.

10 ONLY
OFF 7.050I

I any 12" one or more for a 2-item 12" pizza PLUS
item pizza .2. cokes (Diet or Reg.)
with this coupon I I with this coupon

1632-9199 1 1632-9199
'OFFER EXPIRES 10-31-84 I I OFFER EXPIRES 1.0 31 84 I
Not valid with any-other special offers. Not valid with any-other special offers.

.Please tell us you're using: this coupon. . Please tell* us you're using this coupon.

ONLY jF$3.0---0 -

$9.99 OFF
for a 2-item 16". pizza PLUS I I any 20" one or more' "

cokes- (Diet or Reg.) item pizza .
with this coupon p with this coupon V6829199 6829199
OFFER EXPIRES 10-31-84 OFFER 'EXPIRES 10-31-84 I

j Not valid with any other -special offers. I I Not valid with any other special offers. I
Please tell-usyou're using this coupon. Please 

t ell us you're using this coupon. -1

224 S. 30MIN@
LUMPKIN RD.

682-9199 OR FREE
Delivery

HOURS: Guaranteed
4:30PM.1AM
MON.-THURSW 

Y

11 AM-2AM FRI. & SAT.When You Say
I IAM-lAM SUNDAY PIZZA

Say PRONTO!
t ---------------- 1-'$4.00 77 $2.0

j OFF' qMIOFF qX1I
A20" dream deluxe 0 I any16" one0r more

6582-91"99 I I -'  iwithl , _ -this coupon .:

NotEvaid ES with _8: an ote spca ofes 1 OFFER EXPIRES 103-4I

- No vai wih ay he sp caof s. i O F R1 - -8 ...Please tell us you're using this coupon. I I" Not valid ,With any,°otherspecial°offers.,

$300- l'ONLY '10FF q 1i51499
-16 dream deluxe .pizza. - for a2-item 20" pizza PLUS
with this coupon• I 6-pack of Coke® (Diet or Reg.)632-91 9 with this coupon . .

16829199 ... -82-m9199
OFFER EXPIRES 10-31-84O1R632 - 1994,

-Not valid with any other special offers.. OFFER EXPIRES 10-31-84
Please tell us you're using thiscoupon., Please lid with any other secial offers.

i nn Plas tell, us you're using this coupon. i-
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Army didn't always.give decorations •....

Washington - Today, Army
commanders can reward their
soldiers-for achievement, com-
mendation, valor and service 27
different ways. But back When
our -Army consisted of a few
thousand musket-toting farmers,
there were no official decora-
tions..-None, thatis, until Aug.. 7,. 1782,
when the Continental Army's
Commander-in-chief,. Gen.
George Washington,. established-
two badges-of-distinction for
enlisted .and noncommissioned
officers.

Soldiers. who completed three
years of. service with "bravery,
fidelity, and good conduct," re-
ceived a-chevron for the left
sleeve of the uniform coat.

A second badge-that recognized
"any singularly meritorious ac-
tion," was a-heart. in purple cloth
edged with narrow. lace .or bind-.
ing. This.award; called the badge
of military merit,.-was affixed to
the. Uniform coat above- the left
breast and permitted its wearer
to pass guards and sentinels with-
out- challenge... The ,wearer's
name and regiment-were-in-
scribed in a book of merit.

-The badge specifically honored
the -lower. ranks where decora-
tions"were unknown in -18th cen-
tury European armies,."The
road to glory in-a patriot Army
and a free country is thus open to
all," said Washington.During the American Revolu-
tion,"the award-was first pre-
sented in the Spring of 1783 to
three volunteer soldiers frorh
Connecticut:-Elijah Churchill,
for gallantry, in action; William
Brown, for his involvement in a
nighttime attack; and Daniel Bis-
sell Jr.:, for relaying valuable
information to the Continental
Command while posing as a de-
serter. All were decorated by Gen.
Washington at his headquarters in
Newburgh, New York

The award :fell into disuse fol-
lowing the Revolutionary War. In
1932 it was revived by the War
Department as part of the 200th
anniversary :celebration of
George Washington's birthday.

On February 22, Washington's
birthday, the-War. Department
announced, "by order of. the
President of the United States,

the Purpe Heart estabished bY,
General George, Washingto! -at
Newburgh, August 7, .1782, during
the War of -:the Revolution is
hereby revivedout of respect to
h-s memory and military
achievemeints"-.

A-- proVisio.n of the revived
award permitted'its presentation-
to Wo90rd War.I veterans who had
performed.meritoriously and had
been wounded in-action. The
award, renamed the Purple
Heart, was identified from then-
on with wounds or death suffered.
in ..the line of dutyto the coun-
try.-

The- Purple Heart also under-

went a, face-lift. Instead of the
purple. cloth of Washington's
time, the decoration was styled
intoapurple enameled heart, with
a bronze quarter-inch border
showing a profile of George
Washington in Continental uni.-
form. ,"

The ring above the relief-bears
Washington's coat of arms be-
tween two-sprays of leaves in
green enamel. The inscription on
the reverse.side reads "For Mili'-
tary Merit."

At its inception in the waning
days of America's War for Inde-
pendence, the award recognized
only.the soldier's valor. Execu-
tive orders following its revival in
1932 extended eligibility to all
members of the U.S. armed
foices and to civilians who had
been wounded in action against-
an enemy of the United States.
But on June 20, 1969, the Army!
again restricted the award to
soldiers wounded or killed in
action. (ARNEWS)

3ER 28, 1984

i1011BROADWAY-DOWNTOWN
322-3662

THE ORIGINAL

PARACHUTE "MEMBERS
PANTS- ONLY

Maintaining excellence U.S. Army

Gen. John A. Wickham presents the Chief of Staff's Award for Maintenance Excellence to
members of the-533rd Transportation Company; CW4 Clayton A. McClananahan, PFC Audrey
Coble, Capt. Michael Brunett and CW3 Jack Hahn (I to. r). The company won the
award last March..
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Hang toughii Gopsoldiers.- put*01 n~ h
,nfantry Training Group all their strength into the
tug of war competition held during their organization day

Saotrurday..

DPO annouces spot-bid sae
The Defense Property Disposal

Office-Benning. has -announced
that a localspot-bid sale will be
held. at- FortBenning on Oct. 4,
1984.
-Bidder.. registration -.begins -at..

7:45:- a.m., with the. sale, com-.
..mencing at - 9.a.m.-. at the Prop-
erty Disposal Office, building-326.
-The general public- is invited .to.
attend.

Items offered for'salemay be
inspected beginningSept,. 27, 1984
and'daily .-thereafter on normal

workdays between the hours of8
a.m. and3 p.m. Children under 13
years of'age Will not be allowed
in the inspection area. during this:
period-and-it is requested that
vehicles be-parked outside the

property disposal gate. Arrange-
ments will be made for handicap-
ped parking inside.'
-A complete list of items, terms

and: conditions of-.sale will be
:available -Sept., 27- at building-
326.-

.Items -for sale include chairs,-
tables,.desks, sofa beds, dressers,

chests.of drawers,-rugs,-mirrors,
sedans, lead, scrap, :electronic.-.
scrap, ranges, refrigerators, -ice
machines, kitchen equipment
(toasters,--fryers) and. an ice
cream machine,.

For furthe .. information, Call-
(404) 545-3497 or visit the.-disposal
activity located: on -Mitchell, and
10th Division -Roads.-,Fort Ben-
ning, Ga. (USAIC PAO)

ATLANTA. 1'ATLANTA ATLANTA ATLANTA.- ATLANTATO TO - TO TO TO
FRANKFURT AMSTERDAM' BRUSSELS I SEOUL I TOKYO.-

SEPT. 1-OCT. . O TPPT -. i --. SEPT. 1-OCT.31.-
$S701"I " $680 - MARCH31ISPL-MAY ] -$1203-NOV. I-DEC. 7 NOVV. $519 1197" * v.V .

PLU " $519 ROUNDTP ROUND TRIP $127.
ROU~D TIP BOUIND TRIP FLUX TAX FLUX TAX RUD -Rp
TPLUSTAX PLU TAX I-P LUX TAX

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY PROM THOSE-AVAILABLE AT PRESSTIME,

FOR PLEASURE-OR BUSINESS". OTHER DESTINATIONS AND
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

1TRAVLWOR Dr Our ServiCes...TRA VE L -I W.ORIJ,LD .Are Free •'

..COMPLETE PLANNINGSERVICE -
S 3135 Cross Country Hill REE.

Cross Country -Plaza. RHE r. * pPhotofjra P
STRCTINS ithpurchase of litfer=

.563m8687* APY ~in~

0 MILTARY l

SUPPLY
.BERETS@ o BOOTS & SHOES'..
..CAMPING... CAPS :KNIVES,
GOVERNMENT'ISSUE ITEMS".

:SURPLUSt ITEMS: 0 UNIFORMS.
UNIFORM ACCESSORIES..

0

0

4393 VICTORY. DR*. (AT: 1.185)

PAGE 1

* AIORNGCivinad iiayAleain

aridTTaiooiin

* SEWING SERVICE WHILE' YOU, WAIT..
Patcheos, Badges, wings*, ane Tags

0'DRY' CLEANING. AND .*LAUJNDRY,
"SERVICE..
*SCREEN' PRINTING SERVICE

:(404)682m0547

THANK V -YOU FOR YOUR TRUST AND CONFIDENCbul IN OUR PRODUCTS A NDSERVICES

BOOTS BOOTS SBOOTS
.:.LEARANCE_ ANDFACTORY"CLOSEOUTS

O'N HERMAN SURVIVORS,-CHIPPEWA,- CAROLINA,
CEDAR.CREST,. AND. HIKER: FOOTWEAR!- ' .

HERMAN-S
STY!LE #$

-111I":

4286
4389:

-13.o7.,
73078'73081

7309.

758 8-

7614

77,83

ROO&
PRICE

$4800
$7600

$8000.

$70O

-.980

$9800

$.7400.

$9000
$,1.4000

CLOSEOUT

$35010

$5500

$000
65-00

$40

$7500.

$8,000
$6000.
$60*00
$1000

STYLE#

30421

3351-

6364'.

6366:

CHIPPEWA
REGO CLOSEOUT
PRICE PRICE• / .",TS ":Ssoo

$~50 $3500

$97~0 .6000

$40 $5000

CEDAR- CREST
9330
9331.

9730.

9731-

720.

$0030 o-20

$200' .-._ .,2.0 o
$3995-$2,500

CAROLI'NAS':
$499s $3500

GOOD QUANTITIES! WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
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* LOW MONTHLY"PAYMENTS & WE DELIVER THE -MERCHANDISE-THE. SAME DAY * NO FILiNG FEE"* Fl
PRICES WITH COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES " BRAND tNAME PRODUCTS FROM THE COMPANIES"YOU CAN TRU

. ALMOST .100 STORES -THROUGHOUT THE-U.S.A. m NOT ALL PRODUCTS.AVAILABLE INALLSTORES -

-E

AIR.
ST

Register "To WIN ONE
PAIR OF AUBURN
FOOTBALL TICKETS To
SBe Given.Away.For
Each Home Game..
Good Luck:!.

COLUMBUS
3296 Victory Drive .

(404i689- 210.
STORE -HOURS: .Mon.-PFr.LAOam to 8pm; ,Sat. lOamto Spm.

ICTORY DRIVE,..

Ev FT .BENNING-RD.
CENTER "" I " 1

sToFT."BENNING

S.UMPK!NRD.
N

s

..'wE .FINANCE ALL. MILITARY.& QUALIFICED IVL SERVICE-EMPLOYEES.
Based on 13% Annual Percentage Rate-for 18 months. MultIpythe montj paymentby 18months for'totalcost.

-Mlipy the- i" nv paymen. by' ; mont • -t

- I ,I :L 1

WHERE YOU GET CREDIT
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-fyuwant to ge hea in any organilzation, ak n the togjb.Ditwlanyou'll bnotced

rated and promoted. It's tteA ,too.
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The, toughst duty offers you the best opotnties fravneet ntecma rs o ntne

.- You .- _s ' o cn a.
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By. Willie-Means
197th Public Affairs Office

More than 100 people. turned
out for -the 197th Infantry Bri-

:gade's (Mechanized) (Separate)
Chef-of-the-Quarter competition
held Sept. 20 at the brigade recre-
ation, center.'

Private first-class Richard E..
Jacobs, food service specialist
with 2nd .Battalion, 69th
Armor,was selected the winner.
His entree was boiledlobster and

-honey glazed cornish hen.

'.Iwas kind'of, shakey.when the
judge announced me. the win--
ner, said Jacobs. "I wasn't even
sure I could walk up to get mY

.trophy.. It's the first time I have
ever won anything."

The Chef-of-the-Quarter com-
petition, held to bring out the ex-
cellence of the food service spe-°

cialist, -is the first step- in
competing Army wide.

0 Continued from page 3
Bushyhead then, came to

Benning for the. Infantry Officer
Basic Course and was later as-
signed to the 3rd. Ranger. Com-
pany.

"I like what I found., in the
Rangers..I don't like average,
soldiers, soldiers who .just want-
to get by. I like solders who give
110.percent. That's why I.like the
Rangers so much. They'renot
average soldiers. I want--to be
associated-with that kind of peo-
ple. Right now. I'm working with.
the best soldiers,..the best NCOs-
and the. best officers in the,
world. I'm very".happy With
that ....."

Bushyhead. thinks. many mis-
conceptions about Indians can be.
cleared up with education during-
Native American Week. .He _ob-
jects to the- way Hollywaood por-
trays Indians.. "Too often Holly-
wood portrays, modern Indians
as drunken deadbeats. It makes
me mad. to see it. Indians:.-are
good people down dieep..

"There are few pure Indians
left in Ameri.ca, but many.
Americans have some Indian
ancestors. Many Americans hide
this 'fact, and. I think that is
wrong. We'should be proud of
our Indian. heritage.'

"The soldier's display was
really good," stated SFC Larry
M. Karasch, brigade food service
supervisor. "This brigade is full_;
of great cooks, but only one can
represent the brigade in the Fort
Benning competition scheduled
for Oct. 4:"

Cooks selected to compete in
the competition.at brigade level
are notified a month in advance
so they can'begin their planning.
The cooks are-allowed a mini-
mum- of supervision and must
prepare everything- themselves.

Jacobs joined the service be-
cause. other members of his fam-
ily had beena in the military. How-
ever, he said, ."I wanted to see
how it-was for myself.."',

Never-, having cooked before
AIT at Fort -Dix, N.J., Jacobs
now looks forward to future com-
petition. His achievement asbri-
gade chef-of-the-quarter would
have taken him to.post competi-
tion, but due to a sched-
uled PCS,. one of the runners-up,
Sp5 Terry Luzon, 197th support
Battalion Dining Facility, will
take his place.

"I really* wish this PCS move
could. be delayed until after the

"When I was told I was going competition," stated Jacobs.
to comypete. I was nervous, but J1
wanued tosaid ..................d.acoMy supervisor saidI should Jacobs resides.in Columbus .......
best..I did. Everyone was really
looking good. I'm honored to be The judges for the competition Willie. M:-i s o r s: : : . ::. : :'.:............. .. .. . :, ": ::? :::::::;:::, :# : i::: :. : . . ! . • ..e -"K ' . ...... W illi....n

selected," added -the 26-year-old. were Gloria Foss, Leslie.Mussel' PFC Richard E. Jacobs accepts the first place trophy for Chef of the
native of Banwert, Ohio. man and Carolyn Stapleton Quarter from Lt. Col. James B. Stapleton.

Garfield

daily in your
Ledger
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.MPs strive to improve-service to commum

3ER 28, 1984

ity
By Glenda Jordan.-
Provost Marshal's Office

The Law Enforcement Cor-
mand recognizes and celebrates
the-43rd anniversary of the U.S.
Army.Military Police Corps this
-week. It is a time to reflect on the
nature of law enforcement..

We now live in a period when
homicide, rape, burglary, arson
.and .civil disobedience take a
heavy toll. on life and property
and constitute a-menace in every
community. The citizen counts on

;the ,police -to .protect life -and
.property,,, to prevent lawlessness
and to-apprehend the law
_ breaker.The citizen expects 'the
policeto have, thestrength, skill
and courage to deal-With the
c.qriminal offender no matter how
,)desperate and dangerous., he may
be.,

It. is the. police who are first to
feel the increasing tempos,: of:so-.
-cial change.' The police are
aware that this increased rate of:
change, which brings new prob-

:ems, as-quickly as it takes them

-.away, only adds to the total-
amount.of complexity already in--

'volved in. policing., The social sci-
ences, for the most part, have not
been able to devise ways to cope
.with_ these ever increasing prob-
lems. Instead of positive .solu-
tions, we see the rush to purchase
new, hardware instead of seeking
nonviolent solutions to the prob-
lems. -

While new hardware improve-
ments do often act-as a stopgap
solution, they are often involved
in worsening the problems. We
cannot afford to .risk presenting
the public -we serve with space-
age, equipment and stone-age
brains.

We- may expect: to see the race,for new technolo0gy and hardware

...SloWly die down and a more ur-
Sgent race begun :to create: a new
-body of knowledge relating to po-

' I. "- •7 "' • " ir
•
. 'I. . .. . _ ,f! . l . .

All this and more

in the e.sports.

THE COLUMBUS

LEDGER,

i ..r.

licing. Instead of improving po-
lice hardware, we will be con-
cerned with improving -the police
officer. To fail to recognize the
police, at what might be called
the cutting edge of society, is to
fail to recognize what the. police
job is and the important place the
police hold in society.-

Thereprobably will never be a
better time.than now. -forall po-
lice professionals to rededicate
themselves to•.the majesty of the
law under which we live,- and
which they have a duty to en--
force and uphold as practitioners
in. the criminal justice field.

Police-do-mo re, than just pro-
tect the community!., The ,,police:
also must assist -the community
for two-reasons:

1. The police have the man-
power, .organization, equipment,

.training, skills, communications
and mobility to provide a mas-
sive 24-hour-a-day, • seven-day-a-
week community, service which
actually supplements existing so-
cial and welfare services.

2. Police must become involved
in this type of police helpfulness
in order to gain and -.secure-the
support of the^citizenry.

Bear in mind, on weekends
when the social workers and law-
yers are away and the social
agencies are locked tight, it is the
police who are called. And ,when
everyone takes a holiday,
whether it be at Christmas or
New Years, or Easter,_ poli-
cework never ends. The police
must be information sources,
lawyers, social workers, media-
tors, medical experts and psy-
chiatrists. They must use au-
thority with effectiveness,
restraint and impartiality.No
othier group,, is expected to per-
form such :-a variety .Of serv-"

ices. . . . ..

Provost marshal
The police operate from a-

unique position in that they func-
tion in three separate but.closely
related roles,, that. is: social, po-.
litical and administrative. The
social role of law enforcement in-
volves the police .function as a
basic social institution; an
agency of social control. The po-
litical role involves the police as
a government institution, that
which exercises .the. govern-.
ments' legitimate right of/ con
trol. Here-the police stand as the
enforcement arm of governmen-

tal operation by virtue of their se-
curity mission. The administra-
tive role bridges the gap between
the local and national govern-
ment and the'towns and. the peo-
ple of the rural as well as the
urban areas.

The police are,. or should be,
the "frontline"' • forces which se-
cure law and order and provide
the atmosphere of stability within
which the government can carry
out new :and on-going social, eco-
nomic and political programs.

In today's, dynamic environ-
ment of change and dissent,-the
support of a government by its
.populace could very well be
directly proportional to the pro-
fessionalism, efficiency and ef-
fectiveness of the police forces in
the handling of criminal threats
and in the performance .of their-
normal duties..

Can the challenge to-our future
that I mentioned earlier be met?
I, for one, have no doubt.

Hark to the words of President
Abraham Lincoln: 'Let every
American pledge" his life, his
property and his sacred honor;
let every man remember that to
violate the law is to trample on

the blood, of his-father and to
tear the character of his own and
his children's liberty."

Crime is not just a pblice prob-
lem. The crime rate.is not due.to
police inadequacy. Crime is the,
result of inadequate . family life,
poor schools, evil forces in neigh-
borhood life and the distortions
of human personality, discrimi-
nation and violations of basic
humah needs. The police are only
one factor in what must be a mul-
ti-pronged program for. crime
control and criminal justice.

As fellow practitioners in the
law enforcement field, we in the
military ,police realize the impor-
tance of inter-agency coopera-
tion,, communication and coordi-
nation necessary to insure
effectiveness and uniformity -of
police -services throughout .the
country. Our provost marshals
work very closely with their civil
and military counterparts at the
local and national levels. Our in-
corporation of, and participation
in, communication networks-, .po-
lice, intelligence networks and
local police emergency conti-
gency plans helps insure :that the
criminal finds no'* haven. You
may be assured that the Military
Police Corps is a competent, pro-

fessional and capable law en-
forcement agency tht can be re-
lied upon as a sturdy cog in the
wheel of criminal justice,and can
play an effective role in crime
prevention, suppression and de-
tectiOn.

Your military police will strive
to continuously improve on their
ability to provide the finest in
service and play a key role in
your peace of mind at Fort Ben-
ning. (Provost Marshal).

"Crime is not-just a
police problem. The
crime rate is not due to
police inadequacy.
Crime is the result of
inadequate family life,
poor schools, evil forces
in. neighborhood life
and the distortions of
human personality, dis-
crimination and viola-
tions of basic human
needs.'

Military
Weekend

Specia

~$19.084

puts you in command of a
luxurious weekend.

Just $19.84 per night, per person, double oc-
cupancy, signs you up for the kind of service and
luxury-that has made Hilton famous throughout
the world.

When. you take advantage of Hilton's
Military Weekend Special, you receive deluxe
accommodations, a bottle of champagne on
ice, and a hearty Southern breakfast in the
spacious beauty..of Pemberton's, the Hilton's
fabulous galleria restaurant..

While our guest, you're invited to enjoythe
uniquely different-King of Patents Lounge, fea-.
turing a piano bar. Or browse through.our Gift
' Shp Which has'-the area's largest selection of
magazines, andmajor out-of-town newspapers.

Since you'll be in the heart of downtown, you
.might want to visit historic sites like. the Iron--
works Trade & Convention. Center, one-time-
manufacturing site of Confederate armaments.
Or visit the Confederate Naval Museum just a
mile away. See the Pemberton House, home of
.-the originator of Coca-Cola. Or do absolutely
nothing but relax.

Either way, our staffis ready. to pamper and
-yspoilouAfter all, don't you deserve it once in a

while?. Plan tojoin.us soon!...Advanche reserva-
tions"required.

800 FRONT AVE.
'. COLUMBUS HILTON ' COLUMBUS, GA 31901

404,/324-1800

FALL QUARTER STARTS

OCTOBER 8th
EARN AN....

ELECTRONICS ASSOCIATES DEGREE
X - DIGITAL. SPECIALIST0 ELECTRONICS.TECHNICIAN

*DAY, & EVENING CLASSES - 12 QRT. HOURS-FULL TIME

APPROVED: FOR'VETERAN, TRAINING'
CALL TODAY FOR DETAisLS

iis Coll e e
) .' 1 I h ,enICHEs(, T %.SS951IT .( 31 il.1. ' . E t.195

DA I A .%j) Nl(,H.tjT VI AE "- I i tT tAS.ITM , I ([•A I S M (RED01E1)-
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Protection.ct
givesspcuses
cert in rights.

Military personnel who- have,
been divorced or -are about to
retire should familiarize them-
selves with the Uniformed- Serv-
ices Former. Spouses' Protection
Act.

Passed by_ Congress -in 1982, the
Act. authorizes divorced spouses
of uniformed service members
to receive certain benefits based
on the length of the marriage..
The Act is based on the premise
that spouses, while -not a part. of
the military. service,- ..contribute
to the servicemember's career.

Certain former- spouses are
now eligible for benefits similar
to those available- during the
marriage. If not covered by a
private insurance plan and un-
married,. the former spouse is
eligible for medical benefits.
Other requirements: the former
spouse must have been married
-to a member who performed 20

yearsfcreditable service and
the.divorce must have occurred
after Feb.-1, 1983..,

Former spouses, can now be
named as beneficiaries, on the
servicemember'S Survivor Bene-
fit-- Plan. "They may also qualify
for use of base, -facilities such as.
the -Exchange system.

'A former spouse of a military.
member can receive direct pay-

ments from the member's. retired
pay for alimony, child support or
a division of property if require-
ments and conditions are met.

Basically, that means the for-
mer spouse must have been.mar-
ried -to the military-member for
10 or-more years during which
the member performed 10 years
or more of. creditable service.

.When the' former or current
spouse of a -retiree applies for.

..payment from 'retired pay, the
.member is advised and asked to
verify the information-provided
by the Spouse. --
.A Department 'of Defense offi-

S cial says that over 5,000 former
-spouses of retirees have .applied

for direct, payment, from. the

retiree's pay for alimony, child
* support or a division of property

since Feb. 1, 1983...
Former- spouses of members of

the Army,: Navy, Air Force, Ma-
rine Corps,_ Coast. Guard, -Public
Health Service, and the National.
-Oceanic, and Atmospheric Ad-.ministration -should contact the
local personnel office -for infor-
mation concerning how they may
qualify for these b-enefits-.-.

(AFPS)

Mark- Trail
-For Adventure.,

and Clean, Living
on the comnic page

t1.. Qolumbugtnquirmr Serving the-Nation's Armed Forces FromCoast To coast *WITH APPROVED CREDIT. .... ...o-Co*W ITH.• ".PP.. , ,.I. .
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The Yankees are coming to
Andersonville, Georgia, by the
hundreds and thousands.

Hundreds are coming to take
part in 'the Andersonville Civil
War Battle Reenactment extrav--
aganza on Oct. 6 and 7, and
thousands are coming. to watch
the battle one of the largest
and most realistically staged in
the state of Georgia.

More than 300 troops are
coming from Illinois, New York,
Ohio, Massachusetts and Tennes-
see. And Confederate troops
from. Georgia, Florida, Alabama
and-the.Carolinas will be on hand
to defend the honor of the
South.

Two battles will be staged. The
first, at 4:30 p.m., Oct. 6 and thesecond at 3:30 p.m., Oct. 7. The
battles willbe staged in Pioneer
Park in the-Civil War Village of
Andersonville, which served in
186-4-65 as the supply center for
the famous Andersonville Con-
federate Prison where 45,000
Union soldiers -were held captive

and where 13,000 perished. Offi-
cial "observers" from "The Lon-
don Times,',' "The New York
Times," and from the French

'and German military will be
present to send firsthand on-sight
dispatches back to their home
bases..

Lanny Haygood of Forsyth,
Georgia, Field Commander of
the Reenactment of the 10th
Georgia Infantry, :and Bruce
Robertson, 2nd Georgia Cavalry,
who are coordinating the staging
of the battles, say that about 100
Yankee and Confederate troops
will be camped Civil War style in
The Village of Andersonville for
,the entire Weekend of Oct. 6 and 7
and will welcome visitors to their
campsites.

The battles are a feature of the

9th annual Andersonville Historic
fair, the theme of which is Civil
War Days.

Part of the one million dollar
Drummer Boy Civil War Mu-
seum owned by Gerald Lamby of

Little Ferry, New Jersey, will be
transported from New Jersey to
Andersonville especially .for
:exhibit at the festival, and Herb
Bridges of Stockbridge will be on
hand with his collection of Gone
With The-Wind memorabilia -

the largest privately owned Gone
With The Wind collection in the
world.

Oldtime craftsmen,- in period
dress, demonstrating and selling
their arts and- 200 flea market
dealers, selling Civil War arti-
facts, antiques, and collectibles,
will be there.

The annual Andersonville His-
toric fair is sponsored by The.
Andersonville Guide, and Town
Council to support restoration
projects in the Village of Ander-
sonville, which recently was the
recipient of the prestigious Phoe-
nix Award given by the National,
Association of Travel Writers for
achievements in restoration,
beautification and conservation.

(USAIC PAO),

Many people participated in last year's mock battle.,

AUSA Oktoberfest:
The Chattahchee Valley-Fort-

Benning Chapter of the Associa-tion of the U.S. Army will spon-
sor an Old, Style Oktoberfest on
Saturday, Nov.1 3, beginning at
noon at the Columbus Conven-
tion and Trade Center. The Okto-
berfest will feature the very best
in Bavarian music, food, danc-
ing, drink and fun. Admission
tickets will go on sale later this
month andbe available in banks
and other businesses, $4 advance
purchase and $5 at the gate,
Ticketsfor children under'12 will
be $2 in advance and $2:50 at the
gate.

Folk festival
For the fourth time since 1981,

regional folk musicians, tradi-
tional artisans, and preparers of
ethnic and "down-home.' foods
will gather at the Chattahoochee
Promenade'in the Columbus His-
toric' District for the -Columbus
Museum's annual-Chattahoochee
Folk Festival, Sept. 29-30.

Beginning at 11 a.m. each day,
the free event will feature three
stages of continuous music last-
ing until 6:30 p.m.- on Saturday
and Sunday.

Those interested in participat-
ing in festival workshops should
bring along their fiddles, guitars,
banjos, dulcimers or harmonicas
for some firsthand pointers from
the. experts.'

Admissionto all events is
free. For more-information, con-
• tact Fred Fussell, festival direc-
tor, Columbus Museum of Arts
and Sciences at'323-3617.

Postmovies
The Main-Post Theater and the.

Harmony Church Theater are
closed 'for renovation
Today
Sand Hill Theater
Best Defense (R).6:30 p.m.
Tomorrow
Sand Hill Theater
Sixteen Candles (PG) 1:30 p.m.
Indiana Jones And The Temple
of Doom (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Sunday
Sand Hill Theater
Star. Trek III: The Search For
Spock (PG) 1:30 p.m.
Romancing The Stone (PG) 6:30
p.m.
Monday

Sand Hill Theater
Star Trek-III: TlheSearch- For
Spock (PG) 6.:30 pim.
Kelley Hill Theater
Romancing The Stone (PG)-7
p.m.

Tuesday
Sand Hill Theater.
Grandview U.S.A. (R).6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Sand Hill Theater
Ice Pirates (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Kelley Hill Theater
Gremlins (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Thursday.
Sand Hill Theater.
Cloak and'Dagger (PG)-6:30
p.m. 8

SAVE
ON
THE
PAIR

E 4-Cycle Washer I Permanent Pressand Knits/Delicates.cycles 0 3 Wash!
Rinse temperatures L Matching dryer-
E Upfront-filter- Porcelain enamel-

finish drum..

TERMS TO
FIT YOUR
BUDGET

ASK
ABOUT

OUR
RENTAL

-PURCHASE
PLAN.

GARPANTEED TV.STEREO REPAIRI

" -S_ A iDRIT NM R

TIC FEDERAL-CREDIT UNIONS' ANNUAL- PERCENTAGE RATE ON
1984 MODEL. ,CARS AND TRUCKS WILL BE 14%. INCLUDING

CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE- AT
NO COST TO.THE INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER. WE -WILL FINANCE
UP TO 80% OF THE SELLING
PRICE FOR.UP TO 48 MONTHS-
ON, 1984 MODEL CARS AND
'TRUCKS. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

682-0830
CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

NEW BRANCH
T .. , Open At

PEACHTREE
FEDERAL- CREDIT UNION MALL

BLDG. #2786. Eckel. Street Open Monday
Wednesday, Thursday

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS Friday and Saturday

DRIIVE IN WINDOW OPEN324-5288
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS.UNTIL 6PM .m~m

BUY NOW AND

S.AVEO
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DINO'S
PIZZA

HOURS
4:00-1:00 SUN.-THURS.

4:00-2:00 FRI.-SAT.

Limited'delivery area.
Prices do-not include tax.

687-1 482
Holly Hills. Shopping Center

3846 St. Mary's Rd.

BUYONE GET ONE FREE -
.'TWO. SMALL. ONE ITEM PIZZAS

* PL.US
.TW.O 120Z. CANS. OF/COKE

No 0T[HER.COUPON ACCEPTED WITH E:XTRA',EXTRA'
PRICE.DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX'

OFFER EXPIRES 10/18/84

EXTA!EXTRA!
.,BUY-ONE GET ONE .FREE

TWO SMALL THREEITEM PIZZAS
P LUS

TWO 120Z. CANS "OF COKE.

N) C)THER (J()I.ION A( ('I .7E) DWITH EXTRA' EXTRA'.
PRI( F I)OF No.( INCI UDE.TAX

OFFER EXPIRES 10/18/84

$s3.040) OFFANY.SIZEAW rS
(~1

"ALL THE WAY"
GOOD ON EXTRA! EXTRA.!,.

DEEP DISH OR.DOUBLE TOPPER-.

()NE COUPON PER PIZZA
OFFER EXPIRES 10/18/84

extra! extra! ,
Buy - one. get one FREE. No

gimmicks, no coupons. Just a lot of.
delicious .pizza . ...... "1'7,&Q

s?MAU
.Cheese......... 5.95
One item .... 6.80
Two items.. 7.65
additional-
items............. 85

LARGE
8.80

9.95.

1.15

~?4O s4.00 OFF
LARGE

5 OR-MOREITEM PIZZA
AND-4-12OZ-CANS OF COKE

GOOD- ON EXTRA! EXTRA!, DEEP DISH
OR DOUBLE TOPPER.

ONEECOUPON PER PIZZA

OFFER EXPIRES 10/18/84

Double Toppers,,
When one pizza is enough, we give
you one to remember! It's not extra!
extra! but it's extra-ordinary.

Cheese ...

One. item ...

Tw' Items
additional
Items..

SMALL-
4.40
5.25
6.10

LARGE
6.60

7.75
8.90.

.85 1.15
PRICES- DON'T INCLUDE TAX

-~ Lx -, L

-.Deep Dish
Made and baked the traditional
SICILAN way - thick, moist and
square...a pizza lover's treat.

Cheese
One item..
Two items-

additional
Ite .s

SMALL
4.75
-5.65,
6.55

LARGE
6.95'
8,15
9.35

Im

EXRA FIIIA!
BUY ONE G-ET-ONE FREE

TWO LARGE-ONE -ITEM PIZZAS
PLUS

FOUR 120Z. CANS OF COKE95 0."
NO OTHER.('()UPON ACCEIPTED WITH. EXTRA' EXTRA'

PRICE DOESNOT INCLUDE TAX'

.OFFER EXPIRES-10/18/84

EXTRA! FXFtA!
BUY ONE-GET. ONE FREE'

TWO LARGE THREE-ITEM PIZZAS

FOUR. 120Z. CANS OF COKE

NO OTHER COUPOtN A((,IPTED WITH EXTRA EXTRA'

PRI CE-DOESNOT INCLUDE TAX

OFFER EXPIRES 10/18/84

.90 1.20

-;

L. I v I L). L- I I

PRICESDON'T INCLUDE TAX PRICESDON'T INCLUDE TAX.,
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-Hoiday brings repentance para.bles-

Chaplain- .

Dennis
Beck.
Berman: I

"Birthday of--the

Parables
about, repen-
-tance are tra-
ditionally told
on Rosh Ha-
shanah,
which is cele-
brated today.
On the !New
Year's Day ol
the : Hebrew
Bible, alsc
called the
World, Jews

throughout the world- unite in-
prayer, penitence. and hope for a
better world.

One famous preacher Ifre-
quently exhorted his hearers to
perform their" devotions on the
High Holy Days with understand-
ing -and reverence and not by
rote. He reminded them that ful-
filling the rituals\was a means-to
a higher end, namely, to achieve
an inner purification. He used to
relate this parable to make his

point:.: . .

A.' naive "-villager, born and
reared in-the country, came to a
big city for' the.' first time and
spent-the night in an inn. Awa-
kened in the middle of-the night
by the loud -beating'of drums,, he:
inquired ..-drowsily,' ,"What's this
all. about?"-Informed--that -a fire
had broken out and that the drum
beating was-the city's fire alarm,-
he turned -over and went back to
Ssley. . - . "

When he retimed home he-told.
the village elders about the won-
derful system. in the big city:
when.a fire breaks out the people

YOU ARE INVITED'
TO ATTEND..

,,CHURCH,OF CHRIST.
TORCHHILL ROAD.I

SUNDAY:
I '  BIBLE-STUDY

10:00AM.
ro zoc O 1 w i_. ' " . . . .. •

I i "MORNING
WORSHIP'.
11:00AM

EVENING
WORSHIP

~* 6:00PM

WEDNESDAY_
_7:30PM..

2009
- TORCH HILL RD.

RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKINRD.

Call 323-1234
for'home delivery

beat their drums-and before long
the fire burns out. All excited,
they. ordered a supply of drums
and distributed them_ to all .the
villagers., When a fire broke out
later, 'there was -a"deafening, ex-
plosion of beating drums"and
while :,the. people waited expec-.
tantly for the. flames-to subside,' a
number of their homes burned to.
the ground.-.

A -sophisticated visitor-, passing
through., that village, .when told
the reason for the ear-splitting

din, chided the simplistic people:
"Fools! Do you think: a fire can
be put out by-beating drums?
They only sound the-alarm for
people to wake up and take meas-
ures to extinguish the fire."

This parable, explained-the
preacher, applies to those of us
who believe that beating the
breast and raising our voices dur-
ing worship, and*blowing the sho-
far, the-ram's horn, will put-Put
the-fires of sin that-bum in us.

t :is only' an alarm and a
warning- towake up and :begin
the process of soul-searching and
repentance.

"It ~~ i only an-
al arm and a- warn-
ing to' wake . up and
begin the :process- of
soul-searching and re-
pentance."

Chapel briefs-

I

" WE EL COMEo :YOUTO COLUMBUS.
rr.- YOU -ARE LOOKING FOR...I..A CHURCH HOME, WEIN'

I VITE YOU TO VISIT US I

I EDGEWOOD. I
I MORNING WORSHIP 8:30 & 11:00 AM j

-SUNDAY.- SCHOOL.........9:45 AM .
EVENING WORSHIP...,..7: 00'PM II WEDNESDAY SUPPER.,....5:30 PM -
'WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY7:30. PM

I24 HOURRAYYERAYER LINE'i.....561-2189 iS24 HOUR-I pRAYER ROOM ...I....563'9275 - |
CHURCHOFFICE...:.......561-7954 I1 Edgewood Baptist Church .
I IAVID'HOWLE, PASTOR,

FORREST ROAD AT MACON ,ROAD.
, i+B OCKS AST'OF 1-185

Protestant 'women -
The October -meeting for the

-Protestant Women of the Chapel
will be Monday,- Oct. 1, at 9:30
a.m. in the TIC fChapel Center,,

Charlotte Brownof Montgom-
ery Ala., Will be the speaker.

Free babysitting is- available in
building 2619. For additional in-
formation call the TIC Chapel at
545-2050.

Jewish services
Yom Kippur (Day. of-Atone-

ment) begins at sunset-Friday,.
Oct. 5, and ends Saturday night,
Oct. 6. Services. will-be .held at
The Infantry..Center Chapel
Ahnex, next door to the Main
Post Protestant Chapel off Siger-
foos Road, at thefollowing
times:

Friday, Oct.- 5 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct., 6.- 10 a.m- and.

6:30 p.m.

First Friday -mass
.,For the .month of October the

Catholic Women of the Chapel
will. be celebrating a home Mass
on Friday evening. On ,Oct. 5 it
will be at -122-A-Zuckerman Street
on Main Post. The .service.will
begin With the rosary-at 7:30
p.m.,, followed by mass and an
audio*presentation of "The 'Holy
Land."

Free-nursery services will be.
provided by :Tot Town.Please
make your own. reservation+.-
.Husbands as well as all of the.
-women in the- community- are
invited to attend.The dress is
casual. Please join.us! For infor-
mation call 687-8839.-

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
_2216Hamilton Rd. at 23rd St.

JERRY ACCETTURA, PREACHER
" BIBLE STUDY 10:00'AM,

-MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
S -EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

0 WEDNESDAY.MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

BENNING "rHILLS
BAPTIST-CHURCH..

8 ESQ "U ILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY, 'SCHOOL.**#$...9:45AM,

SUNDAY, SERVICES.. 11:00AM & 7:00PM .

CHURCH .

TRAiNING + -
SUNDAY 1 * \\°; i
6:00PM' %4

WEDNESDAY 'i \
7:15PM I .

Vi """ D 'Dr..

Catholic Mass
Beginning Sunday, Sept, 30,

mass at the.Main Post Catholic
Chapel will be at 9 and 11 a.m.
The 8 a.m. mass will be can-
celled.

PlantS needed,
The renovated Family Life

Center -would- appreciate :dona-
tions Of house plants. If you aremoving and must get rid of your
plants,- or if you have too many
for your living. space,. please call
Chris Adkins-at 867-1857.

Volunteers needed
Some volunteer positions avail-

able now are translators, recep-
tionists, thrift shOp volunteers,
budget counselor, various en-
vironmental and historical posi-
tions, computer. operator, tour
guides, Red-Cross, vet clinic,
exceptional, family member and.
CARE. For .more -information,
call the Volunteer: Resource Cen-
ter at, 545-5602.

'The Dameans'
A concert featuring the music

of the Dameans will be held this
evening at-7:30 p.m. at St. Anne's
Church in Columbus (3800 Wood-
mont Drive):.The Dameans :use their music
,as an ,expression of their own
faith and as an important means
of spreading the Good News. The
public is invited to this concert.
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3
for children. For further infor-
mation call 544-3305.

j o .

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

.(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
Jeffery L. Smith, Minister-

Sunday Schiol 9:45 AM
Morning Worship. 11:0 AM:
EVERYONE WELCOME!.

"YOU' ARE INVITED1TO ATTEND
EDGEWOOD.

CHURCH OF"-CHRIST+1- : < .C; Ot. AOAo

ONLY A.
MINUTES .-
FROM
FT. BENNING.
VIA 1-185

SUNDAY.
BIBLE STU-DY...............10 . am.-
MORNING WORSHIP .... 11 a.m.
EVENING WORSHIP. 6.m.

WEDNESDAY
BIBLE STUDY.... 7,30 p.m.,

4102 MACON RD.-
OPPOSITE PARKHILL -CEMETERY.

I

.4

S-T-E-P ..
S-T-E-P (,Systematic Training

for Effective Parenting")- is,-a
study-group to help parents-learn
more. effective-ways of relating
to their children by focusing on
the purposes of behavior.

'he-class will meet every.
Thursday" evening for nine
Weeks, beginning on Oct. 11.-Ses-
sions w ill last from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
in the-Family Life' Center, build-
ing 2606. (upstairs), on Dixie Road.
Jane Prouty will be, the group
facilitator.

Themaximum size of the group
is .15 persons. It is not necesarry
for both parents) to attend, but it
-is, highly' recommended. Regis-
tration deadline -is Oct. 8.

There will be a minimal charge
to defray: cost' of parent hand-
books. Free babysitting will be
provided,
For registration/information

call 545-1760/5301''.
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.PROU.D.OF-YOU0

WHEN ONL.Y THE
BEST WILL DO*0Oe

Tribte-Henry Brown.
During a wreath laying ceremony recently, Briq. Gen. Bernd Klug and Col. Andreas Wittenbergpay tribute: to 44-German soldiers who died as prisoners of war and are now buried at For
Benning's cemetery.

ROL--GLOY "
SEMI-GLOSS. HOUSE PAl IN-
Maiy Carter's Finest Exterior
Latex For Houie And rri'm
*Ideal for garage and ortry doorse bland print and dirtwashi off easily One to.3t aemi-g1o9 fini . Fade and•tain resistante& Norn=¢halking;.nonyellowing'e-Dries quickly,
ineect=lreee Long lasting; d ral0 Custom tints availatbe
R. $18,99 SALE PRICE d

1. 991, EXTERIOF

Iwo,

l.Fft AHOUR PAIWf
666 C.d~IBWY hOWPOW,

* 940fing~ and p@hr

* 0 dfony~&fi

SALE

TIME
ONLY

)HENIX PAINT & DECORATING
ca" Add Color To Your Life

1121280 By Punt wPClty pool
Phenix Square ShpingC cetir. 29864967

ROL-EZE
FLAT HOUSE PAINT
MaryCarfr's FiroetEteriorLatex House-Paint
*Covers most colors inon Coat* R~egitai trnand, peeling e Stain and fadereslitant. Non-.6 alkifng; non=yellowing .i riee 'uickty;I nsect-

free.0 Custom tinte avallable6
Re~$17,99 SALE PRIC

WHEN IT COMES TO •COMBAT KNIVES WE'RE
IN-A LEAGUE BY OURSELVES, THAT'S WHY.,.

WE'RE #1'lIN
KNIVES.

AND EVERYONE KNOWS ITI
THE, ONLY CUSTOM AND
PRODUCTION KNIFE SPECIALISTS
IN THE AREAl.

ROLL-1

Drope

BY FAR
THE LARGEST
SELECTION &,

EST DISCOUNTSI

-$12.99

I SELECTED -20% OFF ON ALL
lOOKS IN STOCKWALLPAPER
-OFF ON DISCONTINUED PATTERNS
SOLD. INDOUBLE ROLLS ONLY

Victtoy Dr, Run§ Into 4tfh it, Craig
Og18M~fiop Bidg, 1M Mile# *itLoft.

41.AN7

l GIN

NE M

SHOP ELSEWHERE FIRST
THEN SEE US AND

SAVEQ BIGI

Service
relectio

" Price

4375 Vict6iy r,
:olumbu, Gas'. 609-68
T THE MORE THAN I

,WE .JASCCO AND SAN6 J

America's Favorite"
Housekeeper* 4

Hazel

Die I-- A'.'-

ON
- i

OWAWW-ll 1"w4wiell I
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Fine arts
The first Fort Benning Officers' Wives

• lub Fine Arts Assembly for the schools
s scheduled for Tuesday and Wednes-
lay. On Tuesday the schedule is 8:45 a.m.
'White at-Patch, 9:30 a.m. Patch at Patch,
t0:20 a.m. Dexter and 11:20 a.m. Wilson.
V ednesday's schedule is 8:30 a.m. Faith,
1.15 a.m. Faith, 10:30 a.m. Loyd, 11:20
i.m. Wilbur and 1 p.m. McBride.

The program will feature a faculty
trio from Columbus College including
Patricio Cobos, violinist, Rex Whiddon,
oianist and Marsha Riley, cellist.

Wives luncheon
The Sergeants Major Wives luncheon

will be Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. at the
Mandarin House Chinese Restaurant in
Simons Plaza, Airport-Thruway. All
wives .of active duty and retired ser-
geants major are invited to attend. For
-ire information call 687-0999, 561-0454,

324-6811 or 689-2368.

MP anniversary.
The Military Police -Corps will cele-

brate its 43rd anniversary tomorrow. In
observance of this occasion, the Military

Police Activity of Fort Benning is spon-
soring a banquet at the Columbus Airport
Holiday Inn. The ceremony and dinner
will be held at 6.p.m. and the attire is
formal.

International. wives
The International Wives will hold their

monthly membership meeting Tuesday,
7:30 p.m. at building 2088 on Belke Street

-off Bradshaw. All foreign born women
are invited. Refreshments and babysit-
ting are provided. For more information,
call Olga Kelly at 687-647L

Parents without Partners
A world-wide self-help group of single

parents cordially invites Fort Benning
single parents to attend their annual
anniversay dancetomorrow at 8 p.m. in
the National Guard Armory, Old Opelika
Highway, Phenix City, Ala.

Music and entertainment.will be pro-
vided, 'by local disc jockey "Bear
O'Brien" of WCGQ. A buffet is included
in the price of tickets. Advance tickets

are $6. Tickets at the door are $7.50. For
more information, call the Social Work
Service at Martin Army Community Hos-
pital, 545-2766/3212, or call 327-1217 or

568-6655 in Columbus.-

Books needed
The Main Post Library. is requesting

paperback book donations for the Oct. 13
MSAD Volksmarch.

Scholarship'
Troy State University, is offering the:

Lloyd Dean.Hightower Scholarship

which can only be used at the Troy State
Fort Benning Branch. The scholarship is
named in honor of. SFC Lloyd Dean
Hightower. who died in October. 1983 and

who received a Master's degree from
Troy State posthumously.

The scholarship provides tuition for
one academic year and can begin with
any academic quarter. Those applying
for the scholarship must be a high school
graduate, a GED, or be enrolled in
an undergraduate program and not aca-
demically dismissed from any other un-
dergraduate program. They must also-be
a dependent of an active duty or.a
retired NCO (ES-E9) and live within a
50-mile radius of Fort Benningo.

Applicants are 'required to write a
letter to the Sergeants Major Associa-
tion, formally requesting consideration
for the:scholarship, including highlights.
of the applicant's academic career and
extracurricular activities. The letter
should also include an explanation by the
applicant as to why he/she should be
selected*to receive the scholarship.

The following. should accompany the
letter: a.copy of high school transcripts,
(college transcript if currently enrolled),
three letters of recommendation- with
one from a high school prinicipal:or high
school guidance counsellor, if practical,
and a statement of employment indicat;
ing applicant's, employer, address and
job title.

Selection for the scholarship will not
be dependent upon economic need alone.
Each applicant will be judged on citizen-
ship, high school (college) grades, .indi-
vidual skills, and school and community
activities. There Will be no discrimina-
tion on the basis of sex, race, national
origin, handicap or marital status.:

Applications must be submitted to Jim
Gallagher, CATD, USAIS, room 347,
Infantry Hall, Fort Benning, Ga., no later
than Nov. 1. For more information, call
him at 545-7162.

Clean-up
Bouton Heights/Davis Hill will hold a

community clean-up campaign Monday
through Wednesday. Special attention
should be given to lawns, edging, cans
and trash being removed from-curbs. An
inspection will be made Wednesday.

More than half of all major problems are due to worn out,
contaminated-or Overheated transmission fluid. Most major

problems can be avoided by regularly- servicing your
transmission. At Mr. Transmission we hope thatyou will

heed our warningjTo help-you save your transmision, Mr-.
Transmission will (1) Road test your car (2) .9 poin t lift

inspection (3) Adjust your linkage (4)Clean Screen (5),

Cha nge. your fluid (6) nstall a new-pan gasket-for
only:

I

I
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Art auction
The OWC art exhibition and auction is

o tonight at the Officers' Club Ballroom. A
preview will begin at 6 p.m. and the

.=.-auction will begin at 7:30 p.m. The
exhibition will feature works from Cha-
gall, Miro, Dali, Rockwell, Calder, Hinte,
Kelly, Boulanger, Wooster, Scott and
Vasarely.

S.Tent rental
Effective Tuesday, a rental fee of$15

and $25- per day will be charged for
Morale'Support Activities Division's blue
-and white tents (12 foot by 24 foot and 40

/ foot by 60 foot respectively). Reservation
for tents can be made by calling the
Physical Activities Branch MSAD Mon-
day through Friday, 545-7519/2332. Tents
can be picked. up at building 394, Dough-
boy Stadium.

GED classes
Free English classes are offered -at

building 2088 Belke Street off Bradshaw
each Monday and Thursday from 6:30
until 9 p.m.

Doll class
The Kelley Hill, Recreation Center will

sponsor a soft sculpture doll class Oct. 4,
11, 18 and 25, from 6.:30 until 8:30 p.m.
The fee is $10 and must be paid'at the
time of registration. Students will be
required to provide yarn for hair and
stuffing for their doll.

The class is open to all active duty and
retired military, their family members
and DACs. For more information, call

the Kelley Hill Recreation Center at
544-3079.

VFW membership
The annual VFW post 665 membership

barbecue will be Oct. 5 and 6.%-The
barbecue will be open to all members,
potential members and the public. It
will be free to all paid up 1985 members,
life members, auxiliary and their
spouses.

Dues for 1985 can be paid on or before
the barbecue. Dues are $15 a year.

Serving will be held from 11 a.m. until
7 p.m. each day. Extra plates will cost $3
for adults and $2 for children under 12.

Volunteers
A volunteers meeting will - be held'at

the Roundhouse, 9608 1st Cav. Div. Road,
for the Bouton Heights/Davis Hill area,
Oct. 10. The meeting is scheduled from 1
until 3 p.m. with an open discussion.
Residents are invited to attend.

community meeting, Oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Roundhouse on 1st Cavalry Divi-
sion Road. All -area coordinators will be
required to attend. This-will be enforced.
For more information, call 544-
1195/1192....

Company wives
Alpha Company Wives-f the Infantry

Training Group will meet Tuesday from
7 to-9 p.m. for their monthly'meeting.
Janet Ridenour of the.WIC program will
be the guest speaker. For more informa-
tion call Barbara Brown, after 3 p.m., at
687-2459.

Airborne meeting
The 173rd Airborne Association will

hold its monthly meeting Thursday at 7
p.m. in the NCO Club.

Babysitters
The American Red Cross will offer a

babysitting course Oct. 20 from 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m. at the Red Cross Office on
Main Post. Minimum age is 11. For more
information call 545-5194.

ACS exercise-
The Army Community Service Offers,

free exercise classes in the Indianhead
gym, Tuesdays and Thursdays from.10
until 11 a.m. For more information call
ACS at 545-1233/1169.

Flying club..._
Teaching beginners and providing air-Com unity meet craft arethe main objectives of the Fort

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill will. hold a Benning Flying Club. There is also com-

mercial trainingand transition training
from rotary to fixed wing aircraft. Mem-
bership is open to all active duty and
retired military personnel, DA civilians,
members of the Armed Forces Reserves
and their family members. Private, com-

mercial, instrument and instructor rat-
ings are available to members. The club
is located at Lawson Army Airfield in
building 2416. For more information call
545-3746 or write P.,O. Box 1872.

CHAMPUS-
The Martin Army Community.Hospital

CHAMPUS Office's new hours are Mon-
day through Friday from 9 a.m. until
noon and from 12:30 until -3 p.m. The
office is located on the main floor of the
hospital, room 126.

Lite workout
The lite workout is a half hour aerobic

workout which is specifically designed
for people who are overweight. The class
includes a-warm up, aerobic dances and
a cool down. The class will be held at the
OWC activity building on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and will cost $10a month. The
time will depend on the response., If
interested call Dana at 687-2366.

Dance school -

The OWC offers Jazz/modern dance
for ages 7 to adult, Saturday mornings at
the OWC activities building. For more
information call Bernedette Sarmiento at
689-6447 or 568-7320.

The OWC Ballet classes for children
still have openings. For information call
Sonja Manzi at 563-2544.

• ANDERSONvILLE. GEORGIA V 1*,LIVING ROOMS *BEDROOMS. ,DINM S Tv's * REOs *REEZERS. WASHERS &

J CREDIT OR NO CREDIT...WE CAN HANDLE IT!
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P ise to handin -your finances
ER. 28, 1984

well
You're an unusual person. You

chose a job that will mean many
. mean man

moves. You're'a soldier..

You-may at times be located'a
long way from the people with
whom -you have personal busi-
ness.-You have an obligation to.
take careof your business, espe-
cially financial, no matter where
you, are.

'Handling your financial, mat-
ters with.care looks-good. for you
and . also reflects, well on. your
fellow-soldiers. The more respo-"-
sible you are, the easier it will be
for all of us to get what-, we

.. want.

You can have nice-things ;, good
times,great vacations, and
money in the bank. if you plan
your spending. The- key is. you
can't have. everything at once.

If you never seem to have any
money, left after you pay your
bills, you probably need a budget.
A budget will. show-you those
things-you, can afford and-those
you can't.

The first step is to figure ex-
actly how much your income is.-'Add-your take-home -pay, the

amount-youreceive after deduc-
tions, andany other incomeyou

I may have such as investments or
'moonlighting' pay..

You should then figure what

you spend on regular, fixed
items. These... items are things
like rent, telephone, utility bills,
contributions, major items of.

clothing, -insurance premiums,
loan repayments, credit card
payments,and taxes. Since some-
of. these.-items aren't due each
month, you should-set aside a
certain amount -to be sure that
-funds .are- available'when the
payments are due./ ..

Nextstart an emergency ffind.
It-doesn't have to 2be .a .large
-amount - just enough to fall'back on for unexpected 'ex-
penseS... ...
.List your day-to-day expenses

such' as food,.transportation, en-
tertainment,.clothing and house-hold. expenses. If you. are.mar-ried, have your family members

keep track0f the money ..they
spend each month.

The last-step is to figure.out
what is left. Add all .your ex-
penses, fixed and day-to-day, and
subtract the totalfrom your total
income. The remaining-money
can be used for extra savings,,
investments or a special goal.

If your budget doesn't work

out, -don't be; discouraged, You
may have t0 adjust it a few times.
to make it. easy. tolive with.

Planning your spending takes a.
whole new way of thinking. This
kind of thinking becomes impor-
tant when it .comes to the little
things'.- The little things you buy
every day like .sodas, candy,,
cigarettes, a-nd' magazines add.
up. Before :you know it,-you'llwonder where all your-money
went. You may-run short a week

Campaign targets pay fraud
Washington- Pay..; and allow-- tions.

.-ance fraud will be the office of
law enforcement's target in the A CIDC-analysis of 1983 data
Army's cond fraud prevention revealed 357 cases of. pay and
campaign,Sept. 15to Oct. 14. allowance fraud totaling $837,956.

...In a related action, .the. U.SO.
"Pay andallowances constitute -Army .Finance-and Accounting

.a huge portion of the Army center reported 315 recoupmentbudget.," Said-law 'enforcement actions, amounting to more than

officials in explaining the focus of. $1 million., --the 1984,campaign. "It is an area.T-
that affcts evryone in the T o accopiheh'amag'
tary. eobjectives, publicity will feature

how pay and, allowance fraud
Criminal. Investigation"Coi- adversely affects :economy and

mand officialswho developed the efficiency .in the Army, how re-
campaign would like to.make the- ceiving fraudulent pay and allow-
total Army community more ances-is.a.crime that could result
aware of pay and allowance- inconfinement, and how pay and
fraud, to encourage commanders allowance fraud may be-commit-
and supervisors to: look for 'and ted byomission as well. as com
report suspected fraudcases, and mission.
to. increase detection.efforts (ARNEWS).
through entitlement'verifica- (ARNEWS)

The Butcher.
MERLE .EL"IS

food Ietc

LEDGER
A..i W 1

or. so before payday.
Recreation is another little

thing that can.addup. The money
used for a good time is different
for each person, Some people
may like'.to bowl or. go to the
movies. Some like to -party al
night-. Your idea -of a-good time
may be playing tennis. So when
thinking about recreation, 'think
about what it costs you to.have a
good time and how much-money

you have to do it:with"..

You-may have to learn to say
"'no" to -recreation once in a
while,. If a friend wants-you- to go
:somewhere and you know you've-spent -all your 'good time',money,

don'.t be embarrassed to say so,
Be- proud to say your .budget
won't- let you.-It's the way to endup with the big things you want.

Stick to. your goals,

If you need help planning your
spending, try your local Army.
Community Service (ACS). Mosti
ACS offices have full-time finan-
cial planning coordinators to help
you plan- your budget.

A counselor will sit down-with
you andwork out a plan of action
that best-suits your. individualsituation,. Then it's up to you.
-Make the most of your money.

(ARNEWS)

- Eastman KodakCompany:194
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mom .010a a*" -" ".0.. M , . . .. . . . M .
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Museum Runpresentation Henry Brown

Fort Benning Commanding General Maj. Gen. John Foss accepts
a cap and a race number from James Matthews, a local beer
company owner, during a ceremony promoting the National
Infantry Museum Run scheduled' for Oct. 13.

Washington --. Beginning in
January 1985, an enlisted special
review board will standardize the
procedure for both officer and
enlisted.evaluation report ap-
peals..

The action, implemented at the
direction of Army Chief of Staff
Gen. John A. Wickham Jr., re-
sulted from the inspector, gen-
eral's recent revieW of the officer
and enlisted evaluation report
appeal systems. The study re-
vealed a need for clarification of
regulations -as well as improved
performance counseling by rat-
ing oficials.
-Under this special review

board, both the enlisted and offi-
cer review boards will report to
one overall president- to ensure
uniformity of purpose,-and con-
trol. Both boards will process and
adjudicate appeals submitted by
members of the total Army and
will include in their membership:
representatives from the active
and reserve components.

These boards will come under.
the direct supervision of the Dep-
uty Chief of Staff for Personnel's
Director of Military Personnel
Management.

In addition, Army Regulation
623-105_(officer) and AR 623-205
(enlisted) will be revised to stan-.
dardize the appeal procedures for
both officers-and enlisted sol-
diers.

Some changes will appear in

revised regulations Oct. 1,-with
other major changes to follow.
Among these-changes, the re-
vised regulations will tell- poten-
tial appellants that the office of
the- local staff-judge advocate is
available to advise them in. pre-
paring appeals.

Instructions to current officer

ER 28, 1984

pea Is
selection boards emphasize thati
no stigma be attached to rejecte*-
OER appeals. Likewise, no
verse inference will be draIJy.
from a document revised or
omitted from the Official Mili-.
tary Perso nel File because of
successful. OER appeal. .

(ARNEW3

2643 Manchester X-Way 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road" _ at The Circle

280 By-Pass, Phenix City, Ala.
OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

DISCOVE BNAZADIC ENZA
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Fort Benning.units test .emergeny readh ........
Iemergency rediness

". By Becky Winters'
USAIC Public Affairs Office .

"An ammo -storage area on
Baughman Range just ex-
ploded," the caller reported to
the emergency room at Martin
Army Community Hospital Fri-
day afternoon. The hospital was
notified that it could expect mul-
tiple casualties.

This information was immedi-
ately relayed to the hospital
chain of command, which set
contingency plans into motion,
and the ER dispatched a doctor
to the scene by helicopter to im-
mediately begin assessing the ex-
tent of injuries.

Fortunately for, the .58 "pa-
tients" who would be carried into
the hospital within the next few
hours, the explosion never really.
occurred: It was all part of an
emergency mass casualty exer-
cise conducted by the hospital to

test the -readiness of Fort Ben-
ning medical and emergency per-

j, sonnel.
"We tried to make the exercise

as realistic as possible," said
Maj. William Jasper, chief of
Plans, Operations and Training
at MACH. "We assigned each pa-
tient specific injuries, and had a'*
nurse.at the scene telling the pa-
tients what symptoms they
should give to the medical- per#-,
sonnel."

Realism was also added by the
use of moulage, plastic makeup
that visually resembles Wounds,
which was applied to the "vic-
tims" by members of the 676th
Medical Detachment, 34th Medi-
cal. Battalion.

Part of the scenario called for
assistance from the. 2nd Combat
Support Hospital, which hap-
pened to have a MASH unit un-
dergoing training in -the area-
when the explosion occurred. So
half the patients were treated at
the field hospital before being
transferred to MACH.

"Their scenario was ,that they
were in a combat Situation-and
we were .the evacuation hospital
to the rear of the combat area,'"
explained Jasper.

The other, thirty patients were
triaged at the scene by Dr.
(Capt.) Jon Wilson who had been
flown to the site in a helicopter
:from the 498th Air :Ambulance

Company.
Dr. Wilson categorized each

victim according to his medical
condition. Patients who required
immediate, treatment to save life
or limb were classified as "im-

mediate" and given the highest
priority.

Those patients who after emer-

"This information was
immediately relayed to

.the hospital chain-of
command, which set-
.contingency -plans into
motion, and the.-ER dis-.
patched a doctor-to the-
scene by helicopter to
immediately-begin as-
sessing the-extent of
injuries.-

gency care would'incur-little risk
of loss of life or limb by.delaying
further care were classified as
"delayed" and were in-the sec-
ond group to receive treatment.

Lastly, the medical personnel
worked on the'"expectant" and
"minimal" patients. "Expec-
tant" patients were those critic-

-ally injured who required com-
plex and prolonged treatment to
improve their chance of survival,
and who had _lethal wounds.
"Minimal" patients were those
whose wounds were not life.
threatening and these "walking'
wounded" would be returned to
duty-after treatment.

The 690th Ambulance-Company
and the 498th Air Ambulance
Company worked to transport
the patients to the hospital,
where the medical staff was on
emergency standby waiting to re-
ceive them.

"All patients had arrived at the
hospital by 4 p.m.,- which was a
good response time," said Jas-
per.

The "patients" were trainees
from B Company,-8th Battalion,
2ndl Infantry Training Brigade.

MACH is required to conduct
two -mass casualty exercises
each year to test its emergency
preparedness plan, in order to
maintain the hospital's accredita-
tion by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of .Hospitals, Jas-
per said.

Did MACH pass the "test?"
",We did real well," Jasper said.
"We found several minor areas

that needed improvement and
those improvements will be
made. That was one of the main
purposes of the eXercise, to find
out where our-system can be im-
proved, and on that basis the test
was definitely a success.-"

Col. Daniel C. Warren classifies a soldier's injuries.

Pk'l PavShoes0
Follow our footsteps.togreat fall
fashion .looks...Women's boots .
at a super sale price.

yourchoice

IGirls' suede
cuff boot...$14

U Collage foldover
clutch.. $

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
MACON ROAD

COLUMBUS,, GA.

BUENA VISTA PLAZA
BUENA VISTA ROAD,

COLUMBUS. GA.

KMART PLAZA
1411 HWY 28O-BY PASS

bIurllV , V Al A
%LA.

Sale pxices good thru Sun. MasterCard, Visa or Choice. Open evenis & open-Sun. 1-6pm.
or o.Oeneeig &oe-un -6m
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Su ggestions can help VDT users lessen eye si
By Steve Miller" ahead seeing position. The appro- distance from the eyes as-the glare control recommendationS ary Office lighi
Stripe'newspaper priate distance-from the viewer's VDT screen to avoid having to aredesigned to. maximizecom- screen brightnes

In today's computer-world, the
applications of computer technol-
ogy and the accompanying -use of
video display terminals (VDTs)
are revolutionizing the American
workplace, and in-all likelihood,
VDT use will continue to grow
rapidly'in the future.
-While this may mean'-impor-

tant gains-for American industry
and business, VDTs are not prob-
lem-free. Health complaints con-
nected with VDT use have
cropped up,:.and by far, most are
associated with the eyes -and vi--
sion, according to.the American
Optometric Association (AOA).',"

Humaneyes can see most effi-
ciently at a far distance,.a skill
that met the needs of hunters and
farmers in earlier generations.
VDT use, on the other hand, calls
for intense concentration on a-
task close at hand, usually only a
couple of feet away or less.

When the eyes change their_
focus from far to near, several

-different muscles are used. A
musc.le inside the eye changes
the shape of the eye's lens to
focus-sharply aiid clearly on the
VDT screen.,Other muscles turn
the two eyes.inward, pointing
them together at the same chat-

acter on the screen, while some
muscles move the eyes quickly
from one character or word to
another.

Over time this change can
cause problems for the VDT op-
erator if no precautions- or pro-
tective action-is taken. The-most
common, complaints of VDT Op-.,
erators include -headaches,
blurred vision, itchingand burn-
ing eyes, eye fatigue, flickering
sensations and double vision.

:"The problems people encoun-:
ter are caused primarily because

, j the: image on most VDT: screens
isn't :as SharP or: as crisp, as if you.
'were reading a book.i In trying to
get a sharp view of what the
screen says, people try too hard
to focus on the VDT image," said

SCol. Paul Whitmore, Chief of the
Ophthalmology Service at Walter
Reed. "

-According to the AOA, control-
ling room lighting and VDT glare
can make a difference, but so can
a person's posture and position-
ing ofthe reference material or
even the furniture.-

Here are- some suggestions t(
considertohelp improve your op
eration of the VDT:

.*Adjustable chairs can be a vi
sion aid: by enabling the user.t(
sit at the proper angle to the VD
screen. Generally, the top of th4
VDT screen should be 10 degree
and-the center of the screen 2
degrees below the user's straigh

Prain
ting level. VDT 4
s should, be three

eyesto te scen souldbe a- chnge focus when loo-kinig from, fort, accuracy an productivity o fu tme retrha0en.one to anotne.een very tiedtneeanu tom'nha' neoey d viu-fera is ug.-

proximately 14 to 20. inches.
* Place reference-material as

close to the -VDTI screen as possi-
>bl6 'to .avoid frequent-large eye
and head movements..

. Place the materialthe-same

one to another. Every time .theeye's focus is changed, it re-
quires muscles to work iside the
eye. .Frequent changes may
cause one to feel tired.:

The following lighting and

ana to mlnlm-ize .eye -atigue anuother complaints.
e Lighting needsvary with in-

dividuals,. bUt generally, overall
illumination for VDT operation
should be 'less than the custom-

.erai room-.n gnt' ."Proper lighting is very impor-
tant," Col. Whitmore related.
"It's possible to have too much
light and that's.worse than too lit-

.6 See VDTUSERS, page 33.

NCO's who are.good drivers .,'" -

J iI Il
GEICO',S JMAR

SCOULD SAVE YOU
ON RINSURA

.N (A

2029 '--VISIT YOUR GEICO OFFICE TODAY.
S2029..S.LumpkinRoad, Oakland Park Shopping Center,-Columbus. (404) 689-2787.

If you don't meet all of GEICO's "good driver" requirements, you may still get the same quality insurance.& service from a Government, Employees Insurance Co. affiliate at somQwhat higher rates.

r:

e
Is,

i0
it

comeslup,there'sno has-
sle. All it takes is aphone
call.

And there's -no hassle
if you have an accident.

Because GEICO has
thousands ofclaim rep-
resentatives around the
country and overseas.

Even if you're-transfer-
'red to Germany, there's

still no hassle. You can have insurance waiting
for you when.you get there.And if you'd rather
store your car in the states, you'll.get a. lower rate

_until you come home,

DOES GEICO INSUREA-LOT OF NCOS?
Since 1936, GEICO has speciaiized in pro-

viding low-cost, high-quality insurance for hun----
dredsofthousandsof NCOs. And.wehave over
1,200,000satisfied policyholders... .

WHEN.CAN YOU START SAVING
-MONEY-ON CAR. INSURANCE?:

To find oUt, call your local GEICOoffice today.
-Or visit the address below. And be sure to-ask
about our 3-year renewal guarantee program...
Start getting the special treatment you'deserve.:

IT'S EASYTO DO-BUSI"NIESS WITH GEICO.

ATTENTION NCOs!
There's money-waiting

foryou just outside-your
base.-It's the money you "
could save on car.insur.
ance by visiting your local
G.EICO-office:.

Hw. much money?
Many NCOs save_$50,4- ,

$75, $100 or more. Some
, actualy save hundreds of

dollars. And all it takesiS .10_minutesat)your
local GEICO office to find outhow much you
might .save.

HOW.:CAN GEICO SAVE -YOU"
SO MUCH MONEY?

By insuring good drivers and lowering our
"sales costs. Doing business with good drivers,
lets us reduce your premium, .GElICO also gives
you 12-monthprotection against-rate increases.

And youmay spread as many as nine easy
payments over the year.

DOES G 0 ICO GIVE YOU THE SAME-
SERVICE AS OTHER COMPANIESO

No, we give you better service..Because yOu
can call us 24 hours a day, for any reason. So, if

you'rewOrking odd hours or a TDY assignment
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New Beni
By Connie Dickey
USAIC Public Affairs Office

As part of National Drug Pre-
vention Week, Fort Benning has
started a prevention program to
help stop DUI offenses.

Dr. Tom Tennent, program
director of the alcohol and drug
control .office (ADCO), and Bar-
ney Cavanaugh, ADCO education
coordinator, have begun the pro-
gram which starts today.

"We found we have three
goals," Tennent said. "Everyone
has to have the facts, the com-
manders have to be involved and
committed, and we have to get
people to accept the fact that it
could happen to them."

Cavanaugh explained that the
'it can't happen to me'-attitude.is
the biggest stumbling block to a
DUI prevention program, but it
can happen easier than soldiers
like'to think.

"We. hear the standard ex-
cuses, like I was almost, home
and I only had a couple of drinks.
But it doesn't take much," Ca-
vanaugh said.

He is in charge of the two and
a half -hour lecture/tape program
and is taking it around post start-

-ing from the top of the chain -of
command on down.- The -2/69th
Armor Battalion, 197th Infantry
Brigade, is the first to receive the
program."All of October I will be
with the Army Training Center
and then I'll be working with.The
School Brigade to incorporate
this class into the schedule of
courses taught here. We want to
hit everyone on post," he said.

The target group for the pro-
gram is E-ls through E-4s. "We
have found that the DUI Offenses
seem to happen more in-these
ranks than any of the .others,"
Tennent said.

According to the Military Po-
r lice Activity, there have been 440

DUIs on post since Jan. 1 ; 384 en-

VA Oand A
Editor's note:, Following are rep-

resentative questions answered
daily by VA counselors. 'Full infor-
mation is available at any. VA
office.

am enrolled in a VA-
sponsored on-the-job, training
program with a local employer.
He is paying me a trainee wage
and the VA is also. authorizing a
training. allowance. Upon com-
pletion "of my program Will I
receive any extra employment
allowance from the VA?

A - No. Upon. completion of
the OJT program you -should
become-a full-time employee
with the firm, having progressed
to the journeyman level.

in g program's aim to halt DUI offenses
listed, 16 officers and 40 civilians. cause of a DUI," he said.- system. If one person decides he through Oct. 11, the bartende
"In eight months, one .out of 25 Besides gambling with. their isn't going to drink, he can drive will be attending ASIP-alcot
soldiers in the 197th Infantry Bri- lives and careers, soldiers may while the others party. A. person servers intervention progra
gade was involved in a DUI," have. to pay more money than can remember to eat before We will teach them the hvsic
Tennent explained. "We want to
educate the younger soldiers and
make them think how to prevent
a DUI."

During the lecture, Cavanaugh
brings out basic facts about alco-
hol and the physical and psycho-
logical effects it has on an intoxi-
cated person. "It doesn't take a
lot and we don't want soldiers
ruining their lives or careers be-

they can afford. Cavanaugh
explained.that a Fort Benning
soldier recently was arrested in
Columbus. on a DUI. Including
fines and attorney fees, the sol-
dier had to pay $2,323. He only
drank a six-pack of beer--that's
about $387 a can.

"We 'also try to get the soldiers
to plan in advance what they are
going to do, like using the buddy

drinking and- a group of soldiers
can take a cab.

"From Fort Benning to the far-
thest point in Columbus, a cab
costs only $15. That beats the av-
erage $350 fine for a DUI,". Ca-
vanaugh said.

Besides educating the soldiers,
ADCO will be teaching the bar-
tenders in the club system pre-
vention also. "From Oct. 9

.rs
iol.
m..
.al.

effects of alcohol and put them in
small groups where they are
given-situations and will have to

handle them," Cavanaugh said.
"We can't scare anyone into

thinking about prevention. We
have to make people believe it
can: happen to them, and .then
they will have to learn how to
take actions to prevent it from
happening," Tennent said.

Re+ """"d Lobster® "'
and se a shimp

lqWA@ppp

The Big Deal- Shrimp Deal.
.3 free. shrimpwhenyoubuy 12

At Red Lobster, when you order any
Shrimp.Lover's Dozen, youcan count
on getting more than you bargained for.

3free shrimp when you buy 12.
And that's just the start of The Big

Deal Shrimp Deal..
There are big-rnew, tastes. Six temp-

ting new shrimp dishes li<e Shrimp
DeJonghe with crunchy crumb topping,Shrimp Italian dripping with cheese,
and hot and spicyCajun Fried Shrimp.

There's big variety, too. Old favorites
li<e Fried Shrimp-and Oriental Friedi -Shrimp with.sweet and sour sauce.

4 ."The Big-Deal Shrimp Deal at Red
Lobster.- But hurry'After November-4, the.

shrimp stop multiplying. -
Red Lobster.

(© 1984 Red Lobster Inns of Anierica. Most Major Credii Cards.Accepted.
1425 13th Street

324-7101

C.

tEnqu and LEDGER,.
CLASSIFIED -571-8545
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C- - solers est ills atn-r .as|r~~~~ ntyS~a ison Course
In.-lty u

By Connie Dickey"
USAIC Public Affairs Offico

This Dweek Charlie Company,'
10th Battalion, 2nd Infantry-
Training Brigade, got a chance to

-put their 10 weeks of training to
use. They were at Infantry Squad
Missions (ISM), McBride's
Bridge.

"These soldiers have been
building up tothis..They've gone
from individual training to a
team effort.This is an extended
codrse to see .how far they've
come," SFC D.A. James, NCOIC.
of ISM, explained.

The soldiers go through-five
ranges as part of their squad tac-
tical training. At AO Yellow and
Green they are taught movement
techniques. At ISM the soldiers
learn to move as a fire team and
squad through obstacles and op-
Posing-aggressors. Here they also.
contend with different types of
terrain, like wooded areas, open
fields and crossing a river.

From ISM the soldiers go to
Malone 22 for live fire, Malone 26
for night fire and last to patrol-
ling.

"Each -of the squads. are bro-
ken into an Alpha team and a
Bravo team and have. to move
around the course. It usually
takes about two hours, to com-
plete it," James said. "One of the
instructors becomes a squad
leader with each team and moves
them through the course."

One of the objectives of the
course is to get the soldiers, used
to-working as a team. It chal-
lenges the mobility of the Infan-

try soldiers as they maneuver
through different terrain and fig-
ure out what todo in each situa-
tion, James said.

The soldiers start the course
by going through, two danger,
areas of open fields, then they,

come upon an abandoned radar
site. '"They have to make mental
notes of what they see so a SA-
LUTE report can be-given to
their squad leader," James said.
The site has a 60 foot by 12 foot
trailor, trucks, jeeps, buildings
and a Cobra gunship.

From there the soldiers en-
counter a sniper, have-to fortify a
bunker full of aggressors,- con-
duct a-river crossing, come into a
contaminated .area, assault an
enemy headquarters building and
perform a slide-for-life.

"The soldiers critique them-,
selves after each movement.
They begin to open up and start
thinking, 'what if' and 'I can.do
this.' Infantry soldiers -are •-not
dumb. They come up with solu-
tions," James is quick to- point
out.

Safety plays a big role on the
course too. A safety briefing is-
given to. the group as a whole
and, the NCO/squad leader is on
the lookout for safety hazards
during-the course. Also, drill ser-
geants from the company work
with the instructors to promote
safety at the river crossing and
the slide-for-life. A C-10-2-soldierswings across the water during his slide-for-life.
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[ Article-helps explain Leave and Earni ngs Statement f
a, n -

As a soldier, one of the most
important pieces of paper you'll

-receive each month is your
Leave and' -Earnings Statement
.(LES). The LES -provides you
with a tool to check your pay,taxes, allotments,, and leave

totals,
The LES is read as follows:
* Blocks 1-5, Identification, Sob

dier's, name, unit- ID code, pay.
grade, period -covered- by pay,
and Social. Security, number, The
'6v" in the next block shows that
your Social Security .Account-

.Number _(SSAN). was verified by
the Social Security: Administra-
tion (SSA) and the Military Per
sonnel Center (MILPERCEN),

* Block 6, Entitlements Basic
pay, separate rations, quarters
allowance, variable housing al-
lowance, rebate, -and hazardous
duty pay entitlement during the.
pay period. The total is at the
bottom and in Block- 10,.

o' Block .7, Allotment Collec-
tions. Allotments you authorized
which include family support-'
payments, insurance, savings,
saving 'bonds, payment toward
your Veterans Education Assist-
ance Program, .and donations to
the:"Combined Federal -cam-;.
paign. The -total is at the bottom
and in Block 11, "
" * Block 8, Other Collections,
Voluntary and involuntary c11ec-
tions which are deducted from
your pay,. This includes such
items, as income tax,. FICA (So-
cal .Security),. state -tax whenap-
plicable, Soldiers Home, Soldier's
Group Life.Insurance, overpay-
ments, and laundry. The total is.

Army begins
To reduce personnel shortages
-and aidmobilization readiness,an. Individual. Ready .Reserve

(IRR) .reenlistment bonus proo
gram was recently announced by
t he. Assistant Secretary- of; De.-
fense (Reserve Affairs), The pro- -
gram, to begin .immediately in
the- Army and shortly by .the .
other services:, o ffers. up .to -$900

JUMPS ARMY'
LAEAND SAISNINOS STATEMENT M EM BER

I . . .....

L-31AUfifi !

0 AMr fOr " ; I

IC TOTAL E T+ lzlms.

at -the. bottom and in- Block
12,. .

-* Blocks 9-16, Summary, Thisis
acomplete picture of your'payat
a glance, Shows amount unpaid
from -previous LES'and the. les.s-
than-a-dollar 'amount carried
forward to the next month. May
show mid-month-pay if option
was selected, and end-of-month
pay.

* Blocks '17-29,* Tax. Informa-tion, Shows all-current and cumu-
lative taxinformation-pertaining
to your account.: Includes taxable
incomecredit, number of exemp-
tions, additional .,tax ,you want
withheld, amount of wages sub-
ject to Social Security, and
amount of state tax withheld,by
..month and year-to-date'...

* Blocks"30-35, Leave Informa-
tion, 'Shows your leave balance
before the payperiod, leave used
duringthe month, and your bal-
,anee at the end of themonth,.

* Blocks. 36-and 37, Accrual.
Information: Shows pay re-
questedto be held during field
conditions or combat,' -

* Block 38 -- Shows balance of
any debt owed to the government
after this month's dedu'ction.

0 Block 39,..Remarks. Section.
Adjustments or changes to your
account. If your pay option was:
check-to-bank, the bank's name,
address and-account number will
be ltyped here. Leave taken dur-
ing the past 30-60 days willalso be
shown here,.-

* Block 43,Other Pay. Entry
Date. This.could be the effective
date for an-y special. pay.. such.as
medical;: dental or aviation pay.

A- c tv Y -o1 40t.fo klA g o 0! AO VAU .2 • . . - •0 ' .. "x ] l 1 ; -
![ Qf)a 106ph1ff llf~lf 26. S61 I5 1Z l 1 10 T ti-.v

I~ ~~~~~~~~~T WE -,. Coo.t .- .... y •"' fi• f "0"0

INFCNMATION A OFCNC

• I. i ' " -CHN-9LOT TE NC- d 
". "

: 8265 DIRECT DEPOSIT
Yt4A vNA COMPUT EO BAS D ON ZIP CO0 E Z8307 .. . :
, E1 0-9 L GA f. . ,1.S!0.: . -.

Date, Used for.officers..af9d. m  -; ...Y"
enliste . m . ..:.ents request, assistance from
*lock' 46,T-tFederanne Serice

bfficeServce. .NCO-rvice. ARNW"Y

:Remember, i chec~k your ,LES : ____"______"___"____._"______carefully each y pmonth and nsavme. .- o
them' for referen should: you I "PEACHTREE 
harveeanyequesti0ntonrpay,m leave,

e tc ,. . . . .. l I '

i eserye D ofus program
to service members who are.. obtained from^ an inservice re-Completing or have already com- cruiter, reserve activity, or the.*
pleted..their military obligation, militar service reserve person-

Individuals musthave less than nl center, (AFPS)
11 years.tOtal service, havean
eligible combat-orcombat.-Sup-
port skill, :and agree tO servefor [ - - - - -
three additional years in the __
IRRtia information may be /-
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Work to bring back the Statue
of Liberty's-former grandeur
after nearly a century of steady,
deterioration is well underway.
The great lady is expected to be
fully restored in time for- her
100th birthday.in two years..

Until that time, the. statue and
its pedestal will remain closed so
that major renovations,, which
began in January and are about
20 percent-completed, can be-
made on.the statue!s corroding
iron framework and copper skin.
She is encased in scaffolding and
is. not carrying her torch.

However, the American Mu-
seum of Immigration at the sta-
tue's base remains open. Other
attractions, such as guided tours
of Liberty Island, immigration
films and lectures are cofitinuing.
Circle Line ferries make hourly
trips to the island-from downtown
Manhattan at Battery-Park, and
from Liberty State Park, N.J.
Visitors will be able to watch -
craftsmen making a new 21-foot
high torch in a. workshop being
built in front of the statue.

The original torch, which be-
came over the decades almost as
important a sightseeing attrac-
tion as the statue itself, has.been
controversial. Frederic, Auguste
Bartholdi, the French sculptor
who created the.statue, never did
like the way the torch was
lighted. In fact, he didn't want it
lighted at all. ,ie wanted light
only to come from-around Li-
berty's head like a halo, giving it
a religious quality. Instead of the
flame being lighted, he just
wanted the copper gilded-so that
it would shine brightly in day-

.N . ... .... .. . .. -. , .: =- .. .. . . :. ... .. .. .... .. ..... .... ...... . -

---------------... ... .. .. .. ".. .. .. ........ .. ... a . .. .. ... ." .. .. .. .. ( i "

M . . . - ........ ..... .... . ........ AP Photo.

The renovation work on the Statue of Liberty-is nearly 20 percent completed.
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ration
lule

light.
At dedication ceremonies on

Oct. 28, 1886, presided over by
President Grover Cleveland, ob-
servers at the tip of Manhattan
complained they could barely See
the lighted flame. Bartholdi re-
portedly said the torch had no
more light than a "glowworm."
In 1892, the lighting-was im-
proved and a red, white and
yellow skylight was installed on
top of the flame.,By this time, the
statue, originally conceived as a
monument to Franco-American •

friendship, had become a wel-
coming symbol for masses of
European immigrants.

A year later, when Bartholdi
made his first'visit to the statue
since the dedication seven years
earlier, h-e was still disap-
pointed,saying that even the
glowworm was better. Other
modifications have been made
over the past seven decades,
including flashing lights replac-
ing the flicker of natural flame.
-The new torch will be made in

accordance with Bartholdi's orig-
inal design. There will be no
skylight or internal lighting. The
flame will be gilded in gold leaf
and will be lighted from an exter-
nal source but it will be 10-times
brighter than before. The old
torch will be placed on perma-
nent display in the museum.

For further information on the
restoration program, contact:

Statue of, Liberty-Ellis Island
Foundation, Inc.

P.O. Box-1986
New York, N.Y. 10018

(AFPS)
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* Continued from page 28

tie light. Generally, you should
use -what you're comfortable
with, because your eyes will tell
you." A lower level of- general
room lighting can be achieved by
using fewer bulbs or fluorescent
tubes and by replacing cool white
tubes with cool white deluxe
tubes that.provide less light, but
a more comfortable and pleasing
atmosphere.

* The characters on .the VDT
screen should be in a comfortable
contrast to the screen back,-
ground.

* Minimize reflected glare on,
VDT screens by locating the
screens so that windows and
other sources of bright light are
not behind the-operator. Also, do
not sit facing an unshaded win-,
dow or other bright light source.
Make use of drapes and shades to
reduce glare. Small hoods can be
attached to extend above the
screen to shield it from overhead
light if necessary.
0, Use localized lighting, like

flexible lamps for other desk-
work-as required.' They are
shielded and must be placed to
avoid glare on the work surface
or the VDT screen. Care should
be taken to avoid becoming a
glare problem for co-workers.

W Avoid white or colored cloth-
ing if it causes a reflection on the
screen.

The most common causes of vi-
sual complaints by VDT users
are often eye or vision problems
that might not normally affect a
person's ability to function. Mod-
erate and more severe vision
problems may be aggravated by
VDT -use. Consequently, all VDT
operators should have periodic
eye examinations.

These examinations should'be
thorough. The-doctor should beinformed that the patient is a
VDT Operator, about any specific
symptoms they have been ex-
periencing and specific -distance
and angle of the VDT screen.
Fortunately, proper optometric
care can help solve most of the
vision problems that trouble VDT
operators.

Vision problems ..
Farsighted people can see

more clearly at a distance than
up close, but usually have to
exert effort to see clearlyat both

distances. The mildly farsighted
generally can do normal seeing
tasks such as driving or reading
without prescription lenses, but
may• well need them. for VDT 1use
due to blurred vision or visual
discomfort..'

'Many people assume that.
their reading glasses are good for
VDT Use, but they may need an-
other prescription for the VDT,"
Col. Whitmore continued. ':'A lot
of people who wear bifocals may
experience eye strain from
VDTs,,but that .can be corrected
by changing the prescription for
that-(VDT) range or, ini some
cases, by simply, moving the ref-
erence material so that it's the
same distance from your eyes as
the VDT screen is."

Presbyopia is a condition that
occurs With the natural aging
process, reduces a person's abil-
ity to focus clearly up
close.Usually becoming notice-
able after age 35 or 40,. presbyo-
pia can increase the'need for pre-
scription lenses for middle aged
and older VDT -users. Single.vi-
sion reading glasses specially
prescribed for VDT use may suf-
fice, but bifocals need to be. spe-cifically designed with VDT use
in mind.

Astigmatism is another com-
mon vision problem that blurs vi-
sion at all distances because the
front surface-of the:eye (cornea)
is not perfectly 'round, but shaped
like a football. Mild astigmatism
may pose no difficulty for normal
seeing tasks. but, for the VDT
user, it may contribute to on-the-
job visual discomfort. Prescrip-
tion. lenses worn specifically
when using, the VDT can help,

There are many other.eye-con-
ditions that can contribute toblurring of the VDT sc:reen, in-
creased susceptibility to glare, or
otherwise make VDT+ use diffi-
cult. These can include poor eye
coordination, nearsightedness,
and eye focusing problems. Your
optometrist can diagnose these
conditions and advise, you on
treatment for VDT use as well as
normal seeing tasks.

(Portions of this article .are re-
-printed with-the permission of the'
American Optometric -Associa-
tion.),
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Donna Summer, Chicago, Twisted Sister, The
Cars, Kenny Rogers,.. Diana Ross, Soundtrack-
The'Woman In Red (Songs By Stevie Wonder),

Giethegift Vanity, Sheena Easton, -Iron Maiden, Billy
Squier, David Bowie and Neil Diamond.
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-Soldi'ers .gain ex perien ce, wth anti-tan k we ai
3ER..28, .1984

-.ons

•By Becky Winters. . . - '
USAIC Public Affairs Office-- -

--.lDestroying enemy tanks ..is .the
, oai of anti-tank weapons train-
.ing at.Fort Benning.: And if these
weapon systems can't. stop them,-
nothing can. _.

-"The Soviet battlefield opera-
tion. plan calls for. a battalion at--
tacking in front, with three or

.four battalions: following behind
them,- and !these might be. fol-
lowed-by a division," .said-SFC"

..-Irwin Jackson,- an- ITV intructor
with-:the 1Tow/ITV/DRAGON
•committee."All of these woUld-
.be moving forWard at the same -

rmso. it would be like waves of.
tanks and men that keep on com-

". That :is 'why-we: have. three
anti-tank, weapons, the. ITV,.TOW
and DRAGON, because these-

-.would all be .firing at different
..waves.":/'. •.-

The: ITv with TOWLI would be.
emplaced on "an -elevated area

.guarding :our :.rear,".. explained-
-MSgt.- Alfred Alvarez,. chief in-
°structor - " with -. the

:ITV/-TOW/DRAGON Committee..:
These have a "range .of 3,700

Smeters,, so they would be the first
to fire on enemy tanks.-- "

if..the. ITV did not "knock out-
"the enemy :tank,-the TOW, which

has .a maximum effective. range
.of 3,000 meters, would be: fired at
the tank, and if the tank managed

.to get through this, gunners with.
S"DR AGONS WoUld knock it out at-
" t3y000 :meters, .-. ".'.- .

' All three :Of. "these ..anti-tank
-weapons -ifire" :tubular-liaunchaed,-
.optically..tracked,-wire-guided
-: missiles. Thie missiles canf pene-
:trate 22 inches of hardened steel.
" 1 They- will destroy" any -known
armori on: the" modern ..battle-
field," said:. Alvarez,. .... -:
:.Students, must-learn the TOW

- ." ...."l'Students -must learn.
the TOW 1 inside-and out.
and -then .some to com-..
plete-the .40 hour "block-
of- instr uction- and: earn
.the. TOW gunner: MOS-

inside and Out and-then. some to--
complete the 40 hour block. of in-
struction and earn-the .TOW gun---
ner-MOS of h..., 1n-" $ '""

" 'From.-this. group, students -forj
"the JTV- course are selected,.
based on mechanical skills, .test"
scores--and quotas.. ITV- crew--
members ~must complete an 80-

hour block of instruction to..earn
the e9 -identifier on- their. liii
MOS.-: '
-DRAGON :gunners 'have to
complete a 40.hour block Of in-
:truction to add the c2 identifier to
their- llB MOS

•.-Once* the, students--get down
:the basics of .assembling, disas-
isembling and .loading the. weap-
ons, a major part of their training-

"time is. spent- learning how to
track a target.

" .With the TOW, 16 seconds
elapse, from- the- time the trigger
is. squeezed, until the: missile ac-
tually .impactsith the target,"-
.said Alvarez.. "since the missile
-is -wire-guided, the igunner is-in
cOntrol, of it during, this- time and
can continue to trackthe moving
...target" until-impact.-" ".: :  " -

" .weaponS-: are: equipped 'with
-.night sight- equipment, "making
: them, able 'to. engage .a:: target
" under any type of .conditions,-re-
•gardless of daylight hours or lim-
ited-visibility," said Jackson.-.
: iDepartment of.Army, recently.

A student practices tracking on the TOW as another: Student Offers pointers.

tasked the c!ommittee to doUblethe number-of :students in each:
TOW class, from 64 to 128 stu-
dents per week, because of :short-

•ages of Tow gunners.: They also.
spent appro0ximately $80,000' on

modifications-to "Lee Rangewhere much-.of- this tr'aining, is

i.""It'S a great iweapon,-'t isaid
:SFC -Arthur cummingS, .TOW. in-.
•structor. " The -.Israelis Used :it

against Syria .in. the-Seven. Day•war and-it destroyed the .:Syriana
tanks, just. Wiped them out,..

I
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"The Ala. Bar allaws na representatian .abaut fhe quality af the legal service ta be perfarmed ar the

expertise af the lawyer perfarming' such service. - - " - - .

"PER-NIGHT ANY .FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAYsINGLE-OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM"

N
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Legion of Merit
Col. Ronald C. Becker .............. TSB-
Meritorious Service Medal
Capt. Edward K..W ood .......................... TSB
SGM James R. Cook Jr ...................TSB
MSgt. Eugene C. Guillaume .......... TSB
Maj.(P) Steven A. Lovasz ' ............ TSB
SFC Michael S. Bumb.......... ..... TSB
MSgt. Lonnie D, Miller..... ......... TSB
Maj. Lewis L. Thompson .................. TSB
SFC James R.- Johnson......... ..... TSB
Capt. James Smith ................. TSB
CW2.Glen A. Myrick ..... .................... TSB
Capt. Joseph Smith ................. TSB

, Moj. Edgar L.-.Dobson.... ........... TSB
Lt. Col. Herbert R. Carter......................... TSB
SGM Norbert E. Mayer ................... TSB
Maj. Michael W. Wolfe.. ........... :..TSB
MSgt. Sammy R. Stanley ............ TSB
MSgt. Daniel E. Rozzelle ................. TSB
Maj. Richard L. Peters ..... . .............. TSB
SFC G ene- M iller ...... ..................... : .......... TSB
Lt. Col. Willis F. Larrabee ............ TSB
CW 2 Kenneth E. Isenberg ...................... TSB
SFC Ramon Davilla ................ ............. TSB
Maj. Brian E. Dunn..-, ..................... TSB

Promotions
To grade E-Y
Glynn Deese ..... .............. 2nd ITB
To grace E-8
M yron Kindrick ..................................... B-7-1
Roger Peoples ...................... 2nd ITB
To grade E-7
Ernest Archie ....... ....... ....... ...... A-3-1
Darrell Dawes ............. ...................... 2nd ITB
Donald L. Redding. ................ A-7-1
Gaddiel Rivera Rodriquez ............ Co. A, ITG
Harry T. Rolle ............ .. .Co. A, ITG

Quentin W. Vanmeter..................... B-7-1
M.C. Wilson ................... . .. A-5-1
To grade E-5
Karen Bliss ................................. HHC, ITG
Michael Murray ............................. Co. A ITG
Juan. R. Tijerina ............... Co A ITG
Stanley S. Smith .............. Co. A ITG
To grade -E-4
Julia Bartee ................................... HHC, ITG
Susan Burnside ............... HHC, ITG
Frank N. Bush. ............. HHC, ITG
Eric Cheatham ................ ... HHC, ITG
Gary L. Corbin ............................... Co B ITG
Timothy Crews ................................ HHC, ITG
James A. Crisp ............................... Co. B ITG
Perry S. Greco ............... Co B ITG
Dwellie R. Langton .......................... HHC, ITG
Eddie Lew is ....................................... 2nd ITB
Leo S. Lee...................................... HH C, ITG
Johnnie Montgomery .................... 2nd ITB
James E. Sparks..'........................... HHC, ITG

Army Commendation- Medal
Capt. Richard Hewitt....................TSB
SFC Earl J. Griffin............................ TSB
SFC Joseph Jackson....................TSB
Maj. John, S. Nelson.............................TSB
1st Lt. William Rango.......................TSB
SFC Bradley E. Lawton..................TSB
SSgt. Jerry L. Wilson ............... TSB
SFC Hollie Robinson Jr........... .... TSB
Sp4 Isaida Velazques ............................. TSB
SFC Eric L. Choney.................... TSB
Sgt. James W. Symods................ . TSB
SFC Paul D. Bradley................TSB

Promotions
To E-8
George W. Bowling....................TSB
Carlton R. Cherry.................. .............. -TSB
George M. Cobb...................TSB
Edward D. Williams.......... . ....... ..... TSB

To.E-7
Bernard. F. Dilly................Rgr Dept
Joseph J. Hicks ................ .. .. .............TSB
James P. Los.......................TSB
Charlie F. M ankin .... ............. . .TSB

James Sutton............. ....... 2nd ITB
John R. Van Meter.............HHC, ITG
Tommy Williams............. Co. B ITG
Rene F. W oods ............................... HHC, ITG
Lawrence.A. Pillon...... ......... Co. B ITG

Meritorious. Service Medal
1 st Sgt. Albert Passmore........... A-4-2
SFC Ralph C. Trillo.............Co. C. ITG
Army Commendation ,Medal
Capt. James M. Sparrow ............. Co. A. ITG
Capt. Brad W ebb ................................. D-1-1
1 st Lt. Darryl Persons............. .. D-7-1
SFC Willie Birdsong............... E-8-2
SFC Alax Brown Jr. HQ, 7th Bn., 1st ITB
SFC'John R. Conner Jr.............B-7-1
SFC William Chalfant............... I A-9-2

SFC Foster Goodman.... HQ, 5th Bn., 1st ITB
SFC Robert Hunter.. .............. E-1-1
SFC David Nesbitt ................... ............ C-171
SFC Stacey S. Stephens......Co. B. ITG
SFC Gary Warren...............A-1O-2
SSgt. Gary Archibald ..... ......... D-5-1
SSgt. Jefferson Brock............................ E-6-1
SSgt. Bruce Dudley......................B 1. 1
SSgt. Clarence Lewis,....... . ..... D4-2
SSgt. William C. Madison ............ Co. C. ITG
Sp5 Jerry Nelson..................A-8-2
Sp4 Diane Dailey......... HO, 4th Bn., 2nd ITB
Sp4 Rosa Manglona......... HHD, 2d ITB
SpA Nannie Robinson..HQ, 8th Bn., 2nd ITB

Army. Achievement Medal
-Capt. Gray Gildner..... HQ, 9th Bn., 2nd ITB

Sterling McClain...................TSB

To E-6
John Ferguson.. ................... TSB
William L. January.................."TSB
Bradley C. Shipp ............... Rgr Dept

To E-5
Michael 0. Litzelman...................TSB

To E-4.
Kevin L. Ackerman..... ....... ..... TSB
Thomas M. Brown ..............Rgr'Dept
Willa R. Cornelius..................TSB
Glenn G. Greene ................. .......... ..TSB
Roger A. Hayes...............Rgr Dept
James E. Hoover................... TSB
Ronald A. Houst............ ...Rgr Dept
Richard G. Krystofiak...............TSB
M arl J. Loyd ......................................... SB
Margaret A. McConaghy.... ........ TSB
Vernon C. Murphy......... ........ TSB
David B. Nelson............... ........... ...TSB
John W. Starkovich....................TSB
Mark S. Stgermain.......... ......Rgr D.ept
Sylvie M. Viau...................... ....TSB
Gilberto H. .Moreno............. Rgr Dept

SSgt Ronnie Adams..................D-4-2
S Sgt. Rory Eddings....... .......... B-9-2
SSgt. John Hastings...............B-9-2
SSgt. Rufus Hearn ................................ A-9-2
SSgt. Charles Hopkins....... ........B-9-2
SSgt. Bill M. Nagy................D-9-2
SSgt. Fortunato Ortiz-Rivera .......... B-9-2
SSgt. Jesse Sherrod....'..HQ, 7th Bn., 1st ITB
SSgt. Clinton Tautm ..............Co. B. ITG
SSgt. Edward Wilson .... HO; 7th Bn., 1st ITB
Sgt. Steven Emmett, 1st OLC. HHC, ITG
Sp5 Americus Bannon..........HHC, ITG
Sp5 Timothy Coleman ... HQ, 7th Bn., 1lst!TB
Sp5 Pyong Yon Choe....... ......A-8-2
Sp5 G.W. Roseberry ..... HQ, 7th Bn., 1st ITB
Sp5 Kenneth C. Smith.. HQ, 7th Bn.,. 1st ITB
Sp5 Ronnie Williams ...................... E-8-2
SpA .Sylvia Crawford........................... E-7-1SpA Terry Flowers .............. .. .. 2

SpA Nancy Horbowy..............HHD, 2nd ITB
SpA Mary Jares...................... A-9-2
Sp4 David J. Kaecher. .............A-82
Sp4 Katherine S. Mode HQ, 7th Bn., 1st ITB
SpA Tammie Pait, 2nd OLC ..... HHC, ITG
Sp

4  
Larry Riley......... ............ C-9-2

Sp4 Melanie Ross..........HHD, 2nd ITB
SpA B.J. Witherspoon.. HO, 7th Bn., 1st ITB
PFC Alan Barber ..................E-4-2
PFC Kent Bornt..................C-A-2
PFC Patrick Lyons.......... ......... 2

PFC D6vid Smith ....... .......... D-8-2
PFC Andrew Stadl .................. .... .......... A-8-2
PFC Roxie Whitehead........... ... A-4-2
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ROTC award
North Georgia College Cadet Commander Jeffery Dill, Son of
Col. E.W. Dill of Fort Benning, accepts an award for the school's
ROTC summer camp team from Col. Jerry Novak. The award
recognizes the school's first place ranking among all teams from
area six, which includes Georgia, Florida and Puerto Rico.

(S

ATC awards
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Amuseme.nts SEpTEMBER

ACROSS
1 Prance
6 Frog

10 Propel oneself
through Water

14 Comic feature.
79 Thoroughfare

21 Buddhist dialect
22 Diminish.
23 Choir voices
24 Permission
26 Deals secretly.
28 Effusively

sentimental
29 Towel -inscription
30 Hart
32 Set in
33 Tie
34 Confederate

general
Redact.-

37 Country of Europe
39 Dine
40 Academic subjects
41 Weight of India: pl.
42 Dirt
44 Newest
46 Chief god of

Memphis
47 Prohibits
48 Tidy
50 Supported
52 Lairs

V* Exclamation
55 Exchange:colloq.
57 Japanese drama
58 Emerald We
59 Musical instrument
60 Symbo for cesium
62 Bitter vetch.
64 Fat about the

kidneys
66 Proceed-
68 Attached to f
69 Direction.
70 Brown-kiwi
71 Cheers -
73 Arte

77 Ache

78 Actress Ekberg
80 Antlered animal
81 Superlative ending
82 Scolding
84 Plains of Argentina
86 Profited ,
87 Army officer
89 Suffix: adherent of
92 Worms
95 Goes by water
98. Toward shelter
99 Scarcity

101 Full of fissures
103 ..Break suddenly
104 Crimson
105 Girl's name
106- Railroad: abbr.
107 Printer's measure
108 One following-
110 Tibetan gazelle
111. Babylonian .deity-
112 Stop
113 Observes
115 Greek letter
117'Expires
119 Holy, person: abbr.
120 Peel
121 Swiftness
124 Rip '
126 Shallow vessels.
127 Debatable
128'Buy back
130 Winter vehicle
132 Flying creature
133 Strong winds
.,134. Equality
135 Asterisk.
137 Kind of cheese

'1039 Metric measure
-140 Difficult

141 Candle
143 The sweetsop
145 Inlet
146 Forest wardens..'.-
148 Mental strain
150 Withouta chapeau
152 Aquatic mammais..
-1,53 Female-.horse, '':!

154 Performs
156 unbi-nds

157 Birds'.homes
158. Vases
159 Swerve
160 Armed band

DOWN

60 Nickel.or dime
61 Warbled
63 Sent by freight
65 New Mexican

Indian
67 Poem
69 Chinese distance

112 Workman.
113 Wild plum
114 Strips of leather
116 Employs
118 Transaction
120 Father and mother
121 Pleat

1 .Hiding place measure 122 Sea nymphs
2 Shuns 70 Conducting forays 123 Bristle
3 Boarding. house, 72 Declare
4 Abstract being- 74 Fulfill 125 Recompense
5 Regrets. 76 Football position: 126 Buccaneer
6 Township: abbr. abbr. 127 Disfigures
7 Grain 77 Entreaties 129 Arithmetic: colloq.

8 Turkish regiment 79 Wine cup 131 Platforms
9 Quality.of being 83 .Possessive 132Nobleman

obscure pronoun 133 Needlefish: pl.
10 Perspire 85 Trifle away .. 134sheets ofglass
11 Careful. 86 Gaseous
12 Those. holding substance 136 Actual

office .87 Solicitude
13 Symbolfor methyl 88 Name for Athena 138 Billiard shot
14 Quarrel 89 Negative prefix 140 Belonging to.

15 In addition, 90 Public road - that woman
16 Casters 91 Follows two 141-Gull-like bird
17 Shouters 92 Before 142 Chess piece
18 Anglo-Saxon 93 Transgressed 144 Halt

slaves 94 Symbol for 147 Obtain
20,Heraldry: grafted samarium 148 Thick, black
.23 Makes into leather 96 Country of Asia substance

25 Caudal appendage 97 Quarrel
27 River in Nebraska 100 Cooled lava 149 Born
28 Insect.
31 Snatch 102 Way out 151 Game at cards
S33 Wire nall io Organs of hearing 153 Greek letter

36 stalemates 109 Golf mounds 155 Compass point

38 Short jacket Lost week's solution
40 Solar disk
41 Pulverized rock
43 Ordinances T E W E A SL T

45 Ehcomiums I0LO TAR RDE

46-Publishes 'IN C O ERED S RE S

47VegetableA PI AT GAR ENE RRS

49.Tense -A-TH S NANNA L.EPE

51 Worn away -V.- " .o

52 Loss-, I -

-53 Wife ofZeus642 6ADE SET-I E TUN

59DIDEMaASTE A

'5AAgertanseaport ~ E A ATSRE L V EE

59 Restrained'
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Humor in.uniform
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"That's right, just a couch and a chair. That's-why
we call it a 'restroom'!"

SST. MARY'.S ROAD-ii,:iii!
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH!

If a warm-caring fellowship is what you are ii:~l~ii~ii:
seeking, then St. Mary's Road UMC is for you. " !i
Our worship service is relaxed yet worshipful,
designed to include, you and your family in the ii!!i !
warmth of our fell owship.-Always the message iiiiii

proclaims the love and freedom found in

1OOMWrsh i*
Child care provided during the"

worship hour in our bright,. well
supervised nursery.

Cro ssword puzzle
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,thon
By -Fred Dyer
Marathon runner

L This article is aimed at-helping
.the person i who has never-run a

marathon to prepare for the In-
fantry Marathon on Jan. -26, -1985.
Unless you are running at least 25
miles a 'week, you', don't have
time to prepare for the Infantry -

..Marathon. -The. marathon is only
four- months from today. Before
the marathon,- you need at least
one 20-mile training run. -You
need- to put in two or three weeks
of running 50 miles-per week. The
only way -to get from 25 miles to
50 miles per week -without -injury

S-is. -gradually, and progressing
--from less than 25 to 50 by Jan. 26

cannot be done gradually
enough.

Since the week just before the
marathon should-be only about a
25-mile week, there is actually
only.: about.two weeks to build
fr'om 25 to 50- miles per week. Di-
viding 25 miles by ten (weeks)
gives 2.5 miles to add. to. :your

.mileage -each week.- If you -are
now running, 35 miles per week,
you should gradually build -to 55
to 60 -miles per. week by three
weeks before race day.

During. each week of buildup,
.,you should include one.run that is

about one third of your average.
weekly mileage.. At the begin--
ning, an eight-mile run on Satur-
day or Sunday would be .about
right. Walking during these long
runs is no-sin even as it isn't a sin
in the marathon itself, but even-
tualy try to run thedistance-of
the long -run with just a few stops

-for water. This long run should
increase to 16 miles at the end of
the ten" weeks., Plan for one-of
these long runs to be 20 miles on
or about the second-. week-in Jan-
uary. Skip running entirely the
day-after each long weekend run
to- recover.

Remember, if-you are-starting
at- these low levels of .weekly
mileage, you are not-going to be
able to run fast" on. Jan. 26. You
are going to-run at. your "long-
-run" training pace and you prob-
-ably will walk some as well. If
you are lucky, .you are going to
run a four-hour. marathon and,
believe me, a four-hour first mar-
athon -is quite -an accomplish-
ment.

I ran-my first marathon seven
years ago. I had. been. running
nearly .40 miles per week for a
year and I started training hard.
about.four months before that
race, boosting- my mileage to

more than 60-per week for the
,three weeks before the race. De-
spite the fairly high mileage base
and four months of training, the
last six miles of the Drake Relays
Marathon was torture. I kept
saying to myself, "You. didn't
spend all that moneytofly to Des
Moines-to walk," and I did man-
age to run the whole' 26.2 miles..
(in 3 hours, 25 minutes). After:-
wards, my, legs. were sore and
walking downstairs was agony
for days. Now, more than 20 mar-
athons later, I don't have much
problem with the distance, but
the reasons- are that my mileage
rarely drops below 50 miles per
week and I gradually build to
nearly 70 miles per week with
three or four-20-mile runs during
the two months before the
race.

One thing current 25-mile-a-
week rUnners should consider
doing is. running and walking
from the outset of the. Infantry
Marathon. When I ran the-54-mile
London-to-Brighton race in 1980, I
learned about this strategy (too
late) from another American
Who was-already walking at the
10-mile point. I walked along With
him for a few hundred yards and
learned that he planned to.alter-

Physical exams urged befo re startingtraining
.-By- Robert.Borja '
Infantry Training Group

Before tying your shoe laces
and running outdoors to make
your first --mile investment on
your first marathon, you'should
undertake a complete, physical
examination - especially if you
are over 40 years old.

Providing you are in good phys-
ical health, the next considera-
-tion is -whether you can run six
miles within 50 minutes. -This
amountsto approximately eight
minutes and 20 seconds per mile.
If, you passed the two-mile run
.portion Of your last Army. Physi-

cal Readiness Test, :then this re-.
quirement may beo problem.

Unless you are an outstanding.
.athlete, -you should not expect to

run-a less than three and.one-half
hour race in- the first marathon.
You must first put- in the founda-

tion mileage to complete a mara- the.BAYONET to aidfirst-time
thon.

However, moderation is "wise.
An average daily run of one hour
at an eight-minute per mile pace
is sufficient,with a longer run of
10-12 miles one day on weekends.
A total ofno less than 50 miles
per week should be adhered to.

-There-is absolutely no need-to
run the-full marathon distance
anytime before the race.A day. of
rest each week should be taken
for the body to-replenish and re-
build. Only five percent of the
total distance run daily should be
at the. selectedrace speed.

Because the first.Infantry Cen-
ter Marathon.is on a fast asphalt
surface, you -should run at least
50 percent-of. the time-on such a
surface.

(Editor's note: More-articles
will appear in future editions -of

Ligtseys OD
-- 'EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

2514 Hamilton Road
322-1472

Complete repair- service center, special-
izing in 4-wheel drive parts and ac-
cessories, installation and repair serv-,

Pa -- 'ice.

SPat-tlme conversion kits . KC Lights
SRamsey. Winches . Roll Bars

* Body. Lifts _ Heco Steering Stabilizers
0 RanCho Suspensions

Let us help you get your vehicle on or off the roadill,

-marathon runners.) -

-To serve you-better, Criterion
:has- offices near most majorI
military- bases. Our experi-

*enced. staff Will help you
choose the coverages best
suited for your needs. Check-

I these benefits:

0 Low'down Payments .
* Money-saving deductibles

* * Affordable payment plans I
* Countrywide claimservice

S" Call or visit us-today'
for a free rate quotation. .I "I

I '689.2787 I
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center I

I o

' Criteion ..
INSURANCE COMPANY I

'•m~lP SAV.

nate running and walking for the
whole race. I ran 'on ahead
"knowing" that I would finish an
hour ahead of him. However, he
passed me while I was walking at
40 miles and beat me by 30 min-
utes to the finish. What I might
recommend.for the Infantry Mar-
athon is to run four miles at
training pace then walk a half
mile briskly. If yoUr training
pace is 8:30 per mile, you would
be running 34 minutes then walk-
ing about 8 minutes. Five of these
would get you 3.7 miles from the
finish in 3 hours and 30 -minutes.
If you skip.that last-half-mile
walk and 'run. the last-4.2 miles,
you would have 38 minutes to.get
-a four-hour finish. and those last
4.2.. miles could be at a 9-minute
pace., Sound easy? It won't-be,
unless yod have lots of natural
running talent!-'

If you. have never run in a foot-
race, youshouldplan to run oneor two before the Infantry Mara-
thon. I. highly recommend the-
Fort Benning Faith School 5-

miler. A 9.3-mile race* will also be
held at Callaway Gardens in. con...
junction with a .26.2-mile. mara-
thon. These shorter. races will
make you familiar With prerace
and race procedures

,In summary:
-* You need to gradually in-

cre-ase your mileage and include
one long run each week..

• You must realize that your
first marathon will-be run slowlyand that combining running and.%
walking from the outset is-a goodstrategy that.wiil be faster and
more comfortable than running..
for 17 or 20 miles and walking for
most. of the rest (ordropping
out)..

You-should learn what it'islike to run in an organized foot
race before the marathon.

In a later article, you will learn
about shoes and other clothes for
training ahd for the race, specific

"'training tips for, the two weeks
before'the race, "and carbohy-
drate loading.

S40Pw-f,%
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Sports shorts

Margie Cook tees off dur-
ing tournament play.'

Ladies golf
The Ladies Golf Associa-

tion held their. three-day-
annual Fall Medal Play'
Championship tournament
Sept. 18-20. Mia Harris won
the tourney posting a three-
day total of 268, Sequel
Wood was the runner-up.

Other winners were as
follows:Firstflight
Lee Regnier.......... " 271
Mavis. Hill.................272
Diane Benton..... 274
Second flight
Joyce Sills...........286
.Sandy Casey.........286
Lydia Langdon......... 288
Third flight
Chinkie Sogard.......295
Erin Garland ..... .... 297
Jody Scott...........,308

Ping pong
The Kelley Hill Recre-

jw ation Center will sponsor a
post-wide table tennis tour-'
nament at 1 p.m.: on OCt. 27.
Both: singles and doubles
competitions will be held.
The tournament is open to
active'duty personnel only.-
Trophies will be awarded.
for first and second place.
For more information, call
the Kelley Hill Recreation
Center at 544-3079 from
noon to 9 p.m. Wednesday

AW throught.Saturday or from
10 a.m'. to 7 p.m. Sun-
days.,_

Wrestling action
Wednesday night is fan

appreciation night at Co-
lumbus Municipal Audito-
rium as wrestling action re-
tUrns to the area.

Fourteen wrestlers will,
compete i a "battle royal"
-in the night's main event.
In this match all wrestlers
are in the ring at the same

•time attemPting to throw
each other over the tOp
rope. The last man in the

S ring is the winner.
Ole Anderson, Ronnie

Garvin, Bob Roop, Brad
•.Armstrong, Tim Horner
and Jerry Oates will be
featured in the .night's ac-
tion."The matches are

15W scheduled to get underway
at 8:&5pim. -

Ledger-Enquirer
CLASSIFED

The greatest marketplace for selling
and buying any item you have or desiref

REwitha FAMILY: WANT AD
3 lines 5  7days

$00
haeao n the. . o, u .ta

Ye's, recycle those usable items you have around the house that you
no longer need or want. Sell them fast with a Family Wont Ad. Price must be
under $300 (combined) and price(s) must be stated in r. Prvate party
ads only. Ads MUST BE und1er Merchandise, Recreation, L _-sure & Sports'or
Transportation ONLY.

SUPER SEVEN AD

We guarantee results in 10 days or we'll run
your ad an additional SEVEN DAYS FREE!
Prn.ute party merchandise ads only. Ads must
be under Merchandise, 'Livestock, Pets, Farm
& Garden, Recreation, Leisure & Sports, or
Transportation. CALL US.ON THE 1Oth DAY
FOR YOUR'

7 FREE-DAYS

IBA'

Line Rates:
1 Time
2 Times
3 Times
4 Times

684
604
524'
414

T UilliE I

Inch1 Rates:
1 tO 40"

$6.24 Per Inch
41" or more

518 P$5.18i Per Inch-

Deaalines
Display-Tues. 3:00 P.M. Line Ads- Wed. 5:30 P.M.

You must have a telephone, listed in your name if ad is to be charged.

NOTICE TO ALL ADVERTISERS:
Errors should be reportedl immediatel'. The advertiser' is responsible for checking
errors the first day the ad appears. Adjustments will.be-considered-on the basis of how
the error materiallyaffects the ad. Liability for any error shall-not exceed the cost-of
the space occupied by the error. All copy Will be read back to the customer at the time
it is placed to insure accuracy. The Ledger-Enquirer reserves theright to cassify and
edit all ads..

McLEMORE AUTO SALES
927 4th AVE, Columbus, 'GA 31901

327.7122 '.

81 CAMARO z28
T-Tops, air.condition, auto., $7995
stereo .-.....................- ......-- . "

75 CAMARO 3 speed, air, power
steering, 'power .brakes, $$2495
stereo -...---------...

79 FIREBIRD auto., air, power
steering, power brakes, $$iA
sunroof ...-.... ..........

74 DATSUN 260Z
mag. 'wheels, am.-fm stereo, 3 6 9
4-sphee -------

•78 GRAND PRIX sunroof, V-8,

79 DATSUN 280zx, p7695
air, 5-speed, BLUE. '

80 TOYOTA 5-speed, p3895
air, sunroof, RED .............. 1 /9

80 CAMARO V-8, air, p4895
stereo, GOLD ...... ..........

77 TOYOTA station p1995
wagon, automatic, air......

76 CHEVY pick-up, 6-
cylinder,-air, automatic, p2695
lona bed.... --..................

stereo, auto.,: air, power"

steig79. FORD VAN. $79.
80 REGAL T-ToPs, $4$9 8
stereo, V-8 engine.............- --4895-Dpick-upshort

box, 6 cylinder, • air, s89576. TOYOTA 4-speed . 2385 stereo--------
air, RED----------- 238

McEOEAT WH ERE SERVIE IS~ 1

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY-

LET EXPERTS DO . IT
.LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD
FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545-

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-I Quarter cleaning and
lawn care. Guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070
QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't inspection guaran-
teed. Call 561-9860.

German Cleaning Team
One day service

Good Rates
Guaranteed

To Pass-Inspection
Call 687-8544/687-4735

or ir e

I
CLEARING QUARTERS?
Get our German cleaning
service team. Do the lob
professionally. Guarona-
teed to past inspection.
Free estimates, Call
689-9632 or 687-5512

.GERMAN CLEANING SERVICE
1 day service, guaranteed
to pass inspection, reason-
able rates. 682-1381
GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaned. Guaranteed -to
pass inspection. Call
689-2802, 568-3739.

CARPORT-YARD
SALES . 060

YARDSALE 3 families.
Everything under the sun!
4601 Northwood Ave. Sat.

JEWELRY . 068
/2 CARAT Diamond Sol•-
tare $1200, wide gold wed-
ding band $75. 563-1253.
Half Carat Marquis dia-
mond ring. Excellent qual-
ity. Paid $1800, sell for
$1000. 689-0046 or 297-3667

MEDICAL:
SUPPLIES * 074
Wheel Chairs-beds-walkers-
commodes, new & used, rent
or:buy. Ray Rents 324-7368

MISC.
FOR SALE " 076
Artley Flute-$75; Vanity
$65; Western Saddle $125;
Wedding Veil $45.687-2971
BOOKS Paperbacks 15c,
1000's to choose from. We

trade. Joe's Rummage
803 16th St.,Phenix City

WESTERN/WI LDLI FE
Art for sole. Limited edition
prints both framed and un-
framed.. 568-7941 after 6.
SALE'OR TRADE for good
transportation, '83 Gibson
freezer and Murray 10
speed bike. Call 563-6142.
WEIGHT Bench, 110 pds.,
excellent cond. $75, 2
hand-made doll houses,
beautiful with some furni-
ture $60@, 2 over stuffed
chairs.$20@, rocking chair
$20, permalator full size,
mattress set $75, Royce'
acoustic guitar, 6 string $60,
Stetson 5 star cowboy hat,
white, size 73/s $40, Ken-
more dishwasher, good
cond., $75. 324-5269.

PUBLIC
NOTICES 016 -

IF you need your paper no-
torized. See Marvin Waters I
at 355 - 23rd Ave. Apt. C, Co- 4
lumbus,;GA 31903 or call
business 0fc. 682-0113.

PERSONALS . 020
TROUBLED? Need to C
talk? Call CONTACT. We X
care. 24 hours. 327-3999. J

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 9 024

WAKE-UP SERVICE
Anytime, Day or Night. I
Wake up to a friendly voice
telling you, "It's time to
wake up, and wishing you a
hap~y day". $15. month.
Place your order today,
call 687-1768 _

-"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-

-card with no credit check.
Free brochure. Call
602-951-1266 Ext. 249."

ANTIQUES - 036
CANE-ING SUPPLIES
Cane, fibre, reed, prewoven
cane, wholesale and retail.
Floyd Collins Antiques,
1043-6th Ave. 322-8920.

AIR
CONDITIONERS* 38

FEDDERS 110-18000 BTU
$100. Call 561-7468

APPLIANCE
SALES . 040
HOTPOINT Washe'r &
Dryer, Harvest Gold. $450.
Call 568-4721.
WASHERS And Dryers,
$85. up. Guaranteed, Excel-
lent cond.- Resale 687-5330

CAMERA-
PHOTO. 046

SHARP Color video cam-
era and recorder,, like new,
$1200. after 5, 568-3664

FIREARMS .0056
FRONTIER 45 Colt, 4s in
barrel, like new.$200. Call 1
297-9040 after 4:30 "

MARLIN'35 cal. rifle with'
scope & sling..1 box ammu-
nition. Good cond. $175.. Call
563-7288

FURNITURE
,FOR SALE * 058

Double Dresser $i60; Stu-
dio Couch/Chair, gold $125;.
Call 561-7468.
MOVING Must sell.
Couches, chairs, clothes,
misc. Call 297-5715.
WE BUY AND SALE
USED FURNITURE

S4108 St. Mary's Rd.
682-0446

CARPoRT-YARD
SALES, . 060
2 Family yardsale, Sat.
Sept. 29, 9-5. 202 B. Chris-
tian Lane, Ft..Benning.

-CLOTHES foyis, glassware,
small appliances and many

r-- -- -- I-''f,.........'DONORS'

NEEDEDI m° /, W
Earn, up. to $81 mo.,Bring, this -coupon -in

I with your Military ID o
r

Student ID and receive

an. additional $5.. Garfie'ld.
Ii co€mmunity I

Blood & Plasma d
S 825 4th Ave. -4*r

322-6566. Ledger
J. .

MAKE IT V
MERRIER

WITH 2 OF COLUMBUS'
TOP DESIGNERS,

CHRISTMAS WORKSHOP
Begins Oct. 1st 2 sessions a class,.cost $20
per 2 nights, limited enrollppent available.
7-9:30 pm Mon.'& Tues.

bk CHRISTMAS DESIGN SCHOOL UBeginners & Adsance
5 week,course, I night
per week 7-9:00 pm-

A- AFLORIST
4621 Beallwood. Conn.'

327-6876
oth er-household itemns. Noearly sales. Sat. & Sun. 9 5.
2940 East Lindsey Dr.
LUGGAGE, art supplies,
furniture, misc. 124 Rain-
bow. Sot. only. 8-2..
YARDSALE Furniture,

baby 'items, clothes, & ac-
Cessories. 4532 Gladys Dr.9-5. S Seat. 29m

=I

MISC.FOR SALE * 076

COUCH Excellent cond.
$150; Firm. RCA Stereo
cabinet $100; .689-0604

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 78

LOWREY Genie 44 Organ,
$800. Call after 4 p.m.
687-9800.

MARSHALL AMPS
D. Redding Music Co.

327-9733 682-9855

SWIMMING POOLS
8 SUPPLIES . 092

SWIMMING POOL COVER
20x40, dome shaped, auto-
matic air compressor. $500.
327-0165.

MERCHANDISE
WANTED . 098

WANTED Good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yord sale items. (no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064

PETS - 122

AKC registered
Caiow-Chow puppies, out of
state bloodline, wormed
and shots. $150. 298-8972.
TOY POODLE Miniature
black, female. 6 mo old.
$40. Call 689-2878

PET BOARDING
8& GROOMING 0 126

Boarding and Grooming

Doggie Pretty Parlor
1006 13th Street

323-1288
CLIPPING & Grooming.
Most small Breeds. Both &
Dip. Local Pick up & Deli-
very. Call 687-2751

FAMILY PET
SHIPPING SERVICES

PCS or TDY
Air Animal Atlanta

404-761-0589

MANAGEMENT
EMPLOYMENT* 210
IMMEDIATE OPENING
For apositive, self-moti-

vated, hard working restau-
rant manager. Restaurant
experience required. Must
possess strong interper-
sonal and leadership skills,
and the abiltiy to properly
recruit, motivate, and man-
age employees. This posi-
tion- requires a very. high
energy level. Must be neat,
healthy and dependable.-

, For prompt-and immedi-
ate consideration, send re-
sume detailing previous ex-
perience and salary history
to: P.O. BOX 446, Ca-
lumbus, Go, 11902

I

OVA ili

_1

I'. -,

I -
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q0bring it back, give you-the keys, pick
out a new car and drive away.

* Also, I don't want. to -be responsible
for the valueof the old'car!

* Can you help me? Yes, we can!!.,
* Yes, we will trade in your present

car!0
Try Our New Alternative PurchasePlan...++ " . " : For Example: ; . " + .

'84 S-10 PICKUP o E.84l '.84 CHEVETTE .432-041 '84 1 0
#

4 3 2 I41" • J CAVALIERm. $1103
327o. 135o 116o.

Call Today 5
/___ L L__ _ ltAernative8 Lh~~~4 m_/ . . .. ont ....natve LS

HELP WANTED H.ELP WANTED HELP WANTED MISC.-- n~ r+, - , "GEN RAL • *216 
G E N E R A L

, •*216.

GENERAL @216 G AG L INSTRUCTION.'328

ATTENTION RetiringPer- $$$LA! SHARP Well Dressed Per- KNIT A SWEATER
sonnel. Immediate opening SHARP, AMBITIOUS, son tar 2 demonstrations Classes starting.,Oct. 2ndtor sportswear representa- HOMEMAKERS'needed to per month at the-Commis- morning & evening sec
tive in your. area. Apply in be'trained to show toys & sary. We wvill be doing a tions. All knitting done-0a
person 3810 2nd Ave. Co- gifts. Work from your- demonstration-at the Cam- Singerand Brother-knittinslumbus. Ga. home. Weekl'y pay checks & missary Octoberl'2, 1984. machines. Jenkins Kni

bonuses-average $6 per hr. PleaSe drop by ftorinter- Shop, 4235 St. Mary's Rd
Plus trips, FREE training, view. 682-0615.
FREE $300 kit, FREE sup- NATURE'S FINEST
plies. No delivery or col- PRODUCTSA.TCCall Chris at 324-7915. FOR SALE * 452

FALL SALE -  JOB WANTED 230 LIVING room suite, ranc
style, couch, chair & otto- A BABYS.ITTING" in my man. $100. 298-2329 8-Noon-II home, days, nights, week-ATC 110 W0J 0 ends, drop-ins welcome.

Hot meals. Experienced, TRUCKS,. BUSES924 down, good references. 682-0894, & VANS 0 476
687-5450._______________61.09 per mo. REGISTER NOW FOR WILL

FREE NEW 14 FT. WMILL do babysitting in my CHEVROLET '48, 11/2 ton
home, Fort Benning area. 14 FT. flatbed. $500, CalABOVE includes Ga.Sales WIDE MOBILE HOME Have references-in child 689-2410.

tax, Freight set up, and TO-BE GIVEN AWAY care. 682-0316 anytimetitle . ; • . .". .OCTOBER 31 st. RENTALS 0510
" DANCING, MUSICL

HnDA-AWAKIU - - DRAMA . 316 ALL utilities furnished.
. . ..AAAINear schools & post. 1314

OF COLUMBUS DELOACH HOMES DANCE WORKOUT Ft. Benning Rd. Mon.-Fri..
Enroll now for Student Age NICE 2 bedroom mobile

3420 Buena Vista Rd. 3051 VICTOR DRIVE or Cobra II Class. $16/ma, homes, Close to Benning
687-6331 682-2222 297-9087. and by-pass. Starting atPrivate Piano Lessons Ex- $179 per month. Phone

perienced teacher. Chil-. - 689-4873 or 682-9795. _
dren and Adults 687-0054

FURNISH........ e sn
APARTMENTS* 518

... ".... .CHASTAIN.__.. ... .... _-----PROPERTIES
12, bedrooms with pool,DAL........ Wlaundry $280-$550,563-9233
Good area. 1,2 bedroom
apt. $200/$250, no pets, no
children. 324-2182/327-5479

r UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTSe 520

CAR5RENTALS3: 5
ATA6 .IN

PROPERTIES.

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,~pool , laundry', all! over

. DA WEKL mlGood area. 12 bedro-om

I Y I lumbus College. $650/mo.
children.323-9243 after 5pmWHNAT I ISH

C.1A NEW CAR!!....
' dOn't want to give you any. money

S down!*. 1 want unbelievably low monthly pay-.

ments!
N.-!anct eriv the cr , 3 R icars,

in,
Ig
it

m

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES. ' . 526

2 bedroom,-fenced-in-yard,
dead end st., 1 Iblock from
elementary school. $200
mo, + deposit 687-5603
3 Bedrooms, 1V2 baths, car-
port, big backyard, north,
Shaw High, $350 a mo., se-
curity deposit $200. Linda
Calcote, Agent/Owner. Dan
Parker Realtors, 568-4754
or 324-7991.

TOWNHOUSES
& CONDOS .612

2100 Sq. Ft. 3 bedrooms, 3
baths with fireplace, new
carpet & wallpap.er.
327-2193.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA " 614

BY OWNER 3 bedroom !
home; equity and assume
8% fixed VA loan. 298-7086
after 6 and weekends.
RANCH STYLE brick
home on level country. lot in,
SEALE, ALA. 1625 sq. ft.
with 3,bedroom, 2 bath, den,
living room & dining room,
screened porch, covered
patio. Storm doors & win-
dows, large storage bldg.
$38,750. with $12,500 equity.
Assume 9% VA loan. Pay- "
ments $253. MAHLON
HAST I NG. 298-2684.
Wilson Realty 298-3686

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 616
GOV'T RESALE HOMES

$0 down payment, anyone 
f

may- buy. 4.,3,2 -bedrooms,,
below market rates. All
areas. 10% discount avail-
able. ,Call owners, C
Home And Land Realtors. I
Frank or Beulah Braxton J

f

Anytime, 568-0156 " d
Suite 315 Cross Country JE
O ffice P ark ..

Govt. Info.- ! 
(

HOMES FOR -SALE
GEORGIA , 61-6

* GOVT POSSESSIONS *
ANYONECan Buy! NO
Money Down! Pay Like
Rent! 2,3&4 Bedrooms! All
Areas! "A-I" REALTY CO.
1032 -Linwood. Call Mr.
Friedman For Gov't Homes
Day Or Night!

: 323-3300.9
VICTORIAN STYLE. Huge
3 bedrioxm,, porch, fenced
yard, 5 fireplaces. Only
$22,900.1Linda Calcote,
324-7991, 568-4754.
OFF SOUTH: LUMPKIN.
Sipotless.2 bedroom with
carport, fenced, washer,
dryer,- stove and refrigera-
tor for $30,900.Linda
Calcote, 324-7991, 568-4754.
NEAR SHAW. Cute 3 bed-
room- with den and living
room, carport, fenced,
huge yard. $51,400.Linda
Calcote, 324-7991, 568-4754.
STARMONT area. Freshly
painted 3 bedroom in quiet
neighborhood near Post
and shopping. Fenced with
central heat and air,-1V2
baths.Linda Calcote,
324-7991, 568-4754.,
KENDRICK HIGH AREA.
$39,000 VA. Seller pays-ail
costs. Lovely .3 bedroom,
1V2 bath, central air, car-
Port, fenced yard. Vacant
now.Elaine Tarp-ley,
327-7777, 324-7991.
Dan Parker Realtors, Inc.,

1908 Manchester Road.

4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, den,
fireplace, 1,900 sq. ft.. $5000
down, $65,000 VA.
Oakland Park $38,500 VA,
$0 down, 3 big bedrooms,
central air, dining room.Dimon 

1
0

1
/2%, 3 bedrooms,

fireplace, 100% VA or $4,000
lown. Nice
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
689-4209 Ext. 22
C-21 Holly Realty

KAWASAKI TAKES IT TO THE LIMIT!

ONDA.
. .. .. . . ..... :. iX::.! :.:XX!B k1J~VI'I- KWASAKI 297-66

" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~.... .........-..........~i:.: i:"::::.B ............
GET*INSTANTCREDIT REGARDESSF::

RANK BY ANSWERING THE QUESIONS BELOW ON

E RAZY JAY'S
2 MINUTE'-

ACREDIT CHECK
1) Are you in the:military with an incomeguaranteed :)y the federal

government?R YN
2) Are you tire of walking and really want to ride today?
3) Are you willing to put littlemoney down and let Uncle Sam make your

monthly payments?. YE]DNEI

If you answered yes to any of the above questions, chances are Krazy Jay
can give you credit on-a new Honda or Kawasaki!! Don',t.wait! Bring this
ad on down to BAMA where Krazy Jay says you can ride'today!

FOLLOWVICTORY DR to
* BAMAHONDA

Yo--,ur :DOWNTOWN ASKY :;•our \COLUMBUS 'ASK
L.E.S. And. 0O' TPS FORDrivers DIRECTIONS

License UORCALL.' "- " 297.6666 /
VICTORYDRIVE

.BAMA AUDITORIUM
HONDA-KAWAsAKI \ ELLY HILL

"." MAIN
POST

'KRAZYJAY SAYS'
"YOU CAN RIDE TODAY"4 M ill|

)NET- PAGE, 39'.*.

MALI !*IF
180 Box* Rd. 63-50

i

W0
L, Y
a T
F
83 TOYOTA Cam'ry LE, 4 door, automatic, air,
AM/FM s.tereo, low miles,-bronze u
w/tan interior. Stock no P1966I......... II
83 VOLVO 242 DL white w/tan interior, 4speed, air AM/FM stereo, like

new ................ I ........ .................... $ 1 ,1800
82 TOYOTA Celica GTS liftbak, p5
speed, air, AM/FM tape,. low miles..$PCiul

84 TOYOTA Cressida wagon, burgundy, auto-
matic, air,. loaded loaner, perfect

.$4ond .... . : . ... 4,195-
83 TOYOTA 4x4 SR5 package, 5 yr.,. ,
50,000 mi. warranty, Hunter's.............SCpecll

83 BMW 320i *5 speed,.air,
AM/FM stereo, tape, 1 owner car.$14195
78 DATSUN B.21 0 automatic, air,

radio, great economy...............$295

79 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 2 door,
automatic, air, AM/FM stereo.............. 95
83 CHEVROLET S-1 opickUP, "
speed, air,'AM/FM stereo ..... ... "95
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HOMES FOR SALE.

GEORGIA @61P6
4-ROOM brick house for
sole or .lease.-Some turni-

f , s . 32- .

SS 
,

aO~

80 MUSTANG 4 cylin-
der, 4 speed, .'power-
steering, air, 46,000
,miles ....... i 5 '
80 . T Corona,
4, door sedan, auto-
-aq tic, power steering,
air, luxury
edition........... 5
. LINCOLN Mark V,:
moonroof, loaded, all
options...........$795
79 TD Landau,_4
door sedan, loaded,"
.49,000 miles. ,950

82 JEEP Scrambler, 4

-speed, power steering,
.udder tires,4 x4 ......... ,$6950

.79 BRONCO loaded,
lock-outs,, automatic,
mudder tires .. 1$7450
-82 FORD club-

Wagon;, 10 passenger,
loaded, 39,000.
miles ........$790

82 DATSUN King
, Cab,,-4x4, 5 -speed,

a ir, loaded.. $7.

79 AUBU Classic,
loaded, local. -
1 owner........ $3950
78 DELTA Royale hard
tap, eXtra
sharp.. $90
So '0CAIRO. Berlin-

etta, load,. 6 cylin-
der ......... $5650

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES'FOR SALE.
GEORGIA * 616 j GEORGIA . 616

.BY OWNER Windtree,I LOW---LOW EQUITY
B weR Wibdrem,3 Beautifut double wide, 3
woodedlot, 4bedroom, i lovely bedrooms, -+ great
!chen, cliningro-om., cothe-| roo 'm for only $297' per-drol .ceilingrgreatroom month, Pay equity of only

dra einggrsteatroom,4320 $6150:-- A must to see. Call
ins t Eve Floyd 5'63-0832 or

Louise Witt 323-1231 or
324A-4 .4_

NB060 WALKS TL
THE 6055 MAN TALKS.

DO YO KNOW roes CAR STALE?

W~ILES 5 ELLTeske ee, AL

BOSS MAN WILL TRADE FOR
ANYTHING'... HAM, COW MULE
.-. YES SIR, ANYTHING BUT YOUR

MOTHER-IN-LAW.

CALL US.NOW!.
Montgomery. .(205) 262-4644.

Tuskegee (205) 727-5880

Auburn/Opelika 749-5863

Col./Phenix City 297-1232

ONE 84 ELECTRA.
-

THREE 85 PARK AVENUES
TWO 85 RIVIERAS ..... ,
THREE;85 CADILLACS
THREE 84 FIEROS
THREE 84 PONTIAC STE

NEW CAR SPECIALS-
84 Cadillac ....... $...$17,497
84 LeSabre .......1...$11,49S
84 Jimmy............$10,995

,Used Car .9"
Specials . .

82.Blazer, 4 wheel drive
"......... .. !............ ... $1 0,.495

82 Cutlass Supreme
7

,
49 5

84 Skyhwk..........$895
84 Pontiac- 2000....'. 8,495
84 Buick Century.. 10,99S
84 Parisenne.. 0,995
84 Trans AM.........13,995-

'IF YOU DON'T HAVE ANY-
THING-AGAINST SAVING
MON.EY, ..COME -SEE
CHARLES BELL AT CHARLES
BELL PONTIAC - BUICK-
CADILLAC o GMC TRUCK,
INC.:•We sell for less!
Our low operating.cost
allows us to save you

money everyday!
ORDER YOU A '84 or '85
AT $100 OVER INVOICE.

CAOILLACS $300>
OVER INVOICE. ..

•U

IORTH 3 bedroom, den,

carpet, central air, nice
yard. Very pretty. $46,500.
563-3478. No Renltnr.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 616

BY OWNER *Harris Co.,
-,house:& 3 acres, air, fire-
place, screened-porch..'
323-1677 evenings & week-
ends.

SEVERAL
Nice homes in Oakland-
Park and East Columbus.
Low equity or 1000/ VA,
From $30,900.: to $43,000.
Cal I A.N DY BLA N D
561-1745, 682-9900.

SHOWCASE REALTY

OUT -OF TOWN
REALTY. 34

NO DOWN! Fabulous 5
acre Minnesota woods.
$75.00 monthly. Owner;
M.M. Larson, Rt. 11, Box
200, Brainerd, MN 56401

FARMS &.
,ACREAGE . 636.

THOMASTON GA_

By Owner Beautiful 23
acres, new 3 bedroom
home,-hard woods, Vine-
yard, thop, creek, fruit
trees, cedar cabin, tractor,
lots more; By all or.,part.
Asking $97,500 Negotiable..
For written details call col-
lect. 1-567-3,176

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE * 710

H ERITAGE ,House, '81,
I4x70, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1
denwith bar & stool, fire-
place and bookcase. mir-
rors in livingroom.,amber
light, fan.in ceiling. Every-
thing -furnished, must sell.
$15,000 with an acre of land..
Trailer alone $10,500. Call
912-937-5662. Ellaville.

WITH -27 YEARS, OF EXPERIENCE, CHARLES
.LEVYI RECOGNIZES A-VALUE. BEFORE-You

BUY, SEE HIS ONVENTORY. OF, RTHA

$2,200,000 UNUSUAL ANDEXOTIC, HAND=

PICKED AUTOMOBILLES. NODEALER HAS THE
SELECTIO N HE CAN OFFER YOU.

MOBILE HOMES MOTOR HOMES
FOR SALE 0 710 FORSALE 0. 818

BY OWNER 2 acres, Dou- CHAMPION 2o ft Motor

ble Wide & Single wide mo- home. 72. Excellent cond.,
.bile home, .with storage Onan generator. 323-8232
building. Due to bad health,-
must sell. 855-3963

NEW 14x52, cathedral ceil--ing,.ceiling fan, fully fur-
nished $9995, payments of
$137.51 per ma. Frander &
Frander 298-2266.

NEW Doublewide, mason-
ite siding , shingle roof,
extra insulation, storm win-
dows, fireplace, fully fur-
nished, $18,900 .includling
delivery & set-up. Frander
&Frander 298-2266.1

BOATS

HYDRA SPORT 1512 ft.,

'83, 80-HP Mercury, loaded.
Call 563-8813

CAMPERS &
TRAILERS , 820

2 BEDR.OOM TR A LER
For rent. Completely fur-
nished with linens, dishes,
etc. Sleeps 6. Adults only,
Destin, Fla. 904-837-6383

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALEo 828

YAMAHA .250 Excior '82,
1100 mi.; $800. Call
323-5255
YA MAHA-20-0 CC 3
Wheeler, "83, $950. Cal
323-1722

MOTORCYCLES.FOR SALE *.-828

Archie's Harley Davidson

New. and Usedbikes. Parts
& Service.:Call 324-41ZY4.

ARCHIE'S HARLEY
DAVIDSON TRADE IN

SPECIALS
'82 FXRS 1340cc . ..... $5995
'80 FLT 1340cc, .--- ..-$4995
'79 FXS 1340cC,-......... $4995
'82 .XLHA 1'000cc,..: .... $4295
73 FX 1200cc, . $3500
81 Kawasaki 650-4 ..... $1250

Call 324-4294'

TRUCKS.').
FOR SALE g14*

Bronco '83. -XLT. V-8 auto-
matic, excellent cond.,
$12,375. Call 689-5551.
DODGE '83 Custom 250,
AM/FM stereo, air, auto-
matic, white spoke wheels,
tonneau cover, 11.000miles.
$7995. Call 324-372-6
9am-6pm weekdays.

.

.PCI L PRICES TO SEL T 3IS WEEKEND
81 BUICK Regal Limited, electric. windows, seats, locks, tilt,

cruise, velour interior, GREAT. VALUE ......................... ..

81 HONDA Prelude, automatic, air, AM/FM cassette, electric sunroof,

power steering, .luggage ,rack, LUXURY- CAR *and a -reat

value............. .............................. ..

81 DATSUN B.210 4 door, 5 speed, air, stereo, GREAT $4995
ECONOMY ......................................................
81 HONDA Accord, 4 door,.5 speed, air AM/FM cassette, C,

power steering, GREATBUY WITH LUXURY................ U77

82 FORD Escort stationwagon, 4 speed, air, .stereo, power

steering, ECONOMY PLUS GREAT PAYMENT....... .......... $499b

83 DATSUN Sentra, 5 speed, air, stereo, 4.door; NICE'$

FAM ILY CAR ............. .... ........... ..................

84. CHEVOLET Cavalier,.4 speed,, air, AM/FM cassette, $7495
Low Paymen -CAR ....... . ........................................

84 RENAULT Encore, 4 door, "automatic, air, AM/FM $
cassette, great economy, GREAT PAYMENT AND ,SAVINGS. -7..

84 PONTIAC Fiero SE, automatic, airsunroof, mags,

Sae on, new, car price,. SEE TO APPRECIATE... ....

-SED AR70-EET Rp.-

,ar, 3,000 miles, loadedl,$

extra.... clean,..one..owner,...his.39 :"
extra clean, one- owner, his.... .:......39.
rautomatic,-air, power windows, power
cassette, equalizer, power 0

savings ....... ...............
omatic, .tilt, cruise, ,ower
rallywheels, Was .$9995- A ah"

.............. ......7... ......... .... . .. ... .. .: 9 10 8
omatic, air, vinyl top, extra 15695

. ................ ........... .......... a r

N automatic, pioneer, stereo
etter tires. ExtraClean. Was $399

..... ................ .......... ............ 3 9.-1! ' '
ilver, AM/FM stereo, air,
Ilt, cruisei bucket seats ...... eia
ioor automatic, air, power steering,
nly 27,000 miles.. A. great buy 6788
air, AM!FM stereo, power

Reduced to.............
)ed, AM/FM. cassette, only $579

tomatic, air, AM/ FM stereo,

....d, extra .$P.CIA BUY
1, lade ,'extra -"- " P E C IA L B U Y

m iles.. ...... i.......

Great Value AndSavings-AreL
Our Specialty:

ER 28, 1984

r

II! !

I

_ _ - ,

"''n Z '.Z, , J-- " .............

.BAD,

.-No

A I

'1D ELTALss.0......'...-.0 0$995

173. IK .. .. ,*ICK. 5
'75 vEGAeo,.e,,.e

'73 LeMANS 00 000000049

'75 TORINO Waon.........$l~e 4 9 p
'73 CATALINA .,............$1 695'.
'75 DATSUN.........06......$ 1 695
'76. MATADOR Waon ..... $1089
'78 PINTO ,.,...,,,...$1995

'73,CADILLAC0........0..6.6.$'1995.
'70 CHEVY C€10 Pickup .... 1 1995

1'77. GREMLIN1*e00 eee0 4 9 5

'80 FAIRMONT00000006.000 24 95

'78 .TOYOTA' Celica60......$ 2 6 9 S
'77 -BUICK-Cao oooo$29

'78.MAZDA Wgon.-....660$ 3495

HARMON
MOTOR ._Co.,

56-955 1 700BOX4ARAD
I

1 DATSUN.210 2 door liftback, ..'5-.speed,, air, '
AM-FM stereo, real nice WAS 1

-80 HONDA Civic wagon, 5 speed," air, AM/FMEn"

stereo, 45,000 miles,WAS $4995.''.As .. 4946BL ~--4 IMPULSE red,-super nice.

82- OYOTA Starlite, 5 speed, no air, stereo, shad952
kit, lower 24,000miles.WAS $5495,........ 

e n. ...............
O9LDS Cutlass Stationwagon,

°
i

..... --"" / l we k  on2y...... .......... 
.........:'

79 FORD LTD 2 door, automatic, air, stereo, 47,000 I $34 0 e3 TOYOTA Camry LE, 4door

miles, WAS $3995;. ....'...eeoa,- ...... " e 690 e o Go 06 00 " 6 0 see 0...... O r-A C a ry LE, door
locks, tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo

82 PONTIAC T-10 00 4 door, sedan, automatic, air, AIsun r uise,0M ilereoBI

stere0,'.W A S $ 4 6 9 5 

n.. 

.

l....17.,00.... 
..

m ile'.. 
., 

BoI 
S 'G2 

7

stereo, AS.$469 82 .CAMAROBerlinetta, aut,

8 DATSUN'B210 2 door.hatchback,1automft 10 windows, air, AM/FM cassette,.

air,., stereo, -50,000 miles, WAS $495.. Now .....................
80 TOYOTA Corolla, 2 door liftback, .5 speed, air,IS $379521 80 CUTLASS LSa d aut

:79 1- clean, great buy at'......

stereo, WAS$4295 .78 
DODGE TADESM N VA

83 CAMARO 28 full power and T-tops,3,4IS41,722" system, CB radio. Raised white Ie
mi00s 1WS S 2, 

5 . ' 
............................. 

r-.. . . J......

mi9 les, WSpie'$12,950 be, oa -n..one-r-0;. e83 OLDS Cutlass Sup re .me, Isi

79 FIAT Spider convertible, local one owner-Car: IS $49772 powersteering,power
- brakes, ti

41,00 mies, WAS $5495 . . 82-PONTIAC Phoenix, 2 d

81 PLYMOuTHReliant K, 4 door sedan, automatic, IS $ 4 AYY 2 AM/FM stereo, extra s .harpwith a

1.I at . ........................
air, stereo, 44,000 miles, WAS $5495 8.....2..7 DODE 40 a ,

81 -O ICK ,Reg'a Lim i ted, "' full power eq equipment , " 
"  

- 012-t DODGE 400 " automa-tic" "

83 BUICK Regal Limted, 037 steering vinyl top, extra clean.

beautiful car, WAS $10,995 8 V....3T............ t. - d 4 "

80 MONTE. CARLO Landau, air,utomatic,powerA 
,o000 mie .......

seats power windows, tilt, cruise, 2 ,01. mil, IS -5966,. . 83 DATSUN Sent r wagon, aul

beautiful car, WAS $6295. .....................

82 DODGE 400 convertible, fully equipped,
1 9 , 00 0  iS $9470 83DATSUN 20 X 5 speed,

mlsWA. .Ssharp, extra clean,, only 15,000Tiles, WAS $999 ...... ... 
I....s ...

13........... 
-,"[

Fine'st SelectionL-V
In Town MOTOR

, T .
50 INEST CARS AVA.LAr L. .

1.
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TROCKSAUTOS AUTOS AUTOSFOR SALE 9 914 FOR SALE *930 FOR SALE *930 FOR SALE 0 930

Ford Bronco. 80 XLT, 351 BUICK Regal, Blue,.1983. u 7E-- -.V-8, automatic, air, power $500 equity & take over pay" Datsun '7.1 Economi- FUTURA '79. A-1 cond.- au-brakes, lock-out hubs, ments, loaded. 687-4803 caa-Newpaint/tires, am/f tomatic, air, new tires, gas49,000 mi. $7500. 689-1510 - stereo, air $975. 682-1387. saver $1,975. 561-2199CHEVY K5 Blazer, '75, 350 CHEVROLET Chevette, DODGE Polara, '73. Excel- LIKE NEW '82 Toyotalent cond., $1250. Call CorollLitaklod,V8, 4x4, power, automatic, '78, beautiful cond. air, 4 563 7288 16802i5 . Call 56 .oaded,extras. $4000. 689-8581 after speed, radio, $2195.563-7288 16,800 mi. Call 561-1660.5p.m. 568-4440 DODGE Charger 2.2 '83. MERCEDES 250 '72,TOYOTA 4x4, '81, must sell, Fully loaded. $1500 & take $6500/best offer. Excellentextra sharp., Col1568-4816. aver Payments. 563-9342 cond.. Call 687-1085TOYOTA '79Hi-LuxPpickup,- DATSUN 710 568-6884; 561-6482 MONTE qARLO '81, fully4 speed, white, call 561-3249 74. New tires. Gas saver FLEETWOOD Brou.gham loaded, T-top, $6946. Callafter 6 $1000. 568-3726- Cadillac, 1979, loaded, ex- 568-1481.TOYOTA Pick-Up '80 at- cellent cond. Call 322-8996. - 1 'LWB, whitewith tanrtnte" D . ,'72, excellent FORD Fiesta, '78, good VOLrior, air, AM/FM cassette cond , air, 4 speed,. $3800. cond., 54,000 miles.$1795 sunroof, 'rebuilt engine, oildeck, runs great, $3495/best 689- 5651 after 6.weekdays. Call 298-5036. " ' coolIer, big oare kit.offer, 563-4598. . ... $900/offer.-689-4205-after 5.

BUSES & VANS
FOR SALE 09 22 Bnk

324-216 Fiankig ' J YP ,CHEVROLET '82, Conver- Rite.j ly N
sion Van, loaded, low mile-I Rite
age. $11,900. Call324-2516Fnanc n --
DODGE STEP VAN '71, forsale or trade for smaller
van 561-3987/568-3339 QUALITY CARS LOWES
Volkswagen Bus,'7.aram/fm, CB, 'o tires/en 81 BUICK LESABRE Limited; 2 door, 82 L T n A/ c
gine $2650. 689-4074 (5pr) AM/FM cassette, automatic, power steer- 82.OLm, .oronado, AM/FM "co

.7 ing, brakes, aircruise, tilt, landau top, wire automatc, power steering, brakes,JEEPS wheels, 25,000 local 1 owner miles locks, air, tilt, cruise, rear window def
FOR SALE . 924,------------------------$6975, wire wheels, vinyl.roof, triple black,3

1 Owner miles.-- - - -- 1HUNTER'S SPECIAL 81 OLDS Toronado,-AM/FM casse e, 84 RIVIERA 4),all. quip.p..e. "
'72 AMC Jeep, 2-wheel power windows, seats, steering & brakes,. AM/FM, au a(t),icl equippedrive. $1600. Call 568-3719 tilt cruise,'-ower door ocks rear defogger, AM n/rM,-automatic power steeringb

JEEP '76 CJS, AM/.FM, roll t cruise, p de windows, seats door locks cuis
wire wheels, vinylsoseatlowdmilelocks.

cage, 2 tops, 8,000 Ib:winch, wire wheels, vnyl foor, low miles, bee& wheels, roof,,extra low miles, likErear deer rack. Excellent brown-..v.............................. . . .Y r c oe
shape. Best offer. 563-2100 ............ choice.......................:.... Y u h i e .. . .

shape.Bes offer 563-20 78 CADILLAC Fleetwood Brougham DeEle- 84 TRANS AM
AUTO.^-. SERVICE, I(gance, completely equipped with all Cadil- T-tops, M/FM cO:ATS VC , : 92 ac options except sunroof, 49000 mi., like automatic, power steering & brakes, f(_PARtS,.ACC 926n o new-----------p-----------$7995 sportwheels, power.windows &" ' ........ ...... 1............0 00...................... "0 mi., like new .... -NOVA '74, good 350 engine, 82 DELTA 88 Royale, 4 door, AM/FM, 84 DO EDI 5 .SE- Prospector3tr.anmls lnnds work, automatic, power steering & brakes, factory A.. . 0 o etor pi

... ..... rair, power windows, door locks & seats, tilt, A./FMSereo, automatic, power SteFairbanks cruise, wire wheels, 34,000 like new *&byinderwestcorYstair, rally whee
mils------------------$995 cyinder, wecoast0mirros,,liinEnd-Of-Month, 81 OLDS, Delta 88 Royal Brougham, widw4 we,1,0 ielk

windows, seats, door locks, power steering Silverado, AM/FM stCLEARANCE & brakes, tilt, 'cruise, wire wheels vin I automatic, power steering & brakes, aiIE.,,& UpFinancingfAvail- cruise, sport wheels, maroon & whiteable. Officers..& OCS & s r.-............................ ....... ...$5 truck.Nco o & Sr.c . , II 8 I C L o n C r o r A / M , ....... "".............................NCOs 100% Financing. Mas 83 LINCOLN Town Car, 4 door, AM/FM 8 ODBoc L xA/MsOf These Cars Can Be Bought miles, power windows, seats, door-locks ,, 81.FORD Bronco XLT 4x4, AM/FM stFar $500 Dawn-with Good automatic, power steering & brakes,Credit oill tilt, cruise rear defrosterrwidre wheels vinyI. . .. . .. '-' -- - cruise, r ll wheels, 29,000 mi.
roof, double sharp ............ harp.....$ 1cru7, , s ,., dcS 74 DATSUN B210........... ...............................

4. speed, air, low
miles-............ $1595
78 BOBCAT 2-dr.,
automatic, air, nice
car...............$2195

81 CHEVETTE 2-dr.,
4 speed, nice car

-.. . $299
7 OMN00 024,t4
speed, mnice car

-................ $2 9
80 CITATION X 11,
2-dr., 4 speed, nice

-. 95air,
81 PONTIAC :T-.
1000,. automatic,
air, low miles, nice
Car-.......$3495

(2) 81 VW, RAB-
BITS (1) 4 speed, (1)
4 speed with 'air,
your Choice..$3795
82 CHEVETTE 4.
speed, air,-your
choice of 3..$3995
78: CHEYENNE.,
Blazer 4x4,. 38,000
miles, loaded, all
power ........$4995
80 CHEVY Pickup
Scottsdale, super
nice, short bed, step-
side ..............$ 4995
79 BLAZER 4x4
Trail Blazer, auto-
matic, fat tires &
wheels, ready for the
.woods.....5....995
79 DATSUN 280zx,
extra sharp, low
miles, 5 speed, air,
completely loaded
........ .$6795
80'MAZDA RX7.
locadedi5'sgeJP ir ... ,........... .. 6" S .

83 FORD XLT 4
speed, air, low miles,
I owner .......$7495

Warranties Available!
FAIRBANKS:

MOTORS INC.
3200,

Victory Dr.
682-1346

[Urn, Ion7IiiiL inc.

* WINTERIZATION SPECIAl
I Check battery and-starter, clean and insp

* battery terminals/cables, Inspect radic
* and heater hoses, and windshield wip4

. Drain cooling system and i-
m place anti-freeze for 20-40 $

below zero. Check all fluid U
levels. 1Lmmmmm-immmm-mmmm m

I .DISC BRAKE- SPECIAL'
* One set of Disc Brakepads
I parts and labor.

I. __-_ _ . 299
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'AUTOS
FOR SALE * 930

OLDS Delta 88, 1977, V8, 4
door, vinyl top. Will finance
to qualified buyers. $2395.
561-6944.
Pontiac Bonneville Hard-
top, '74, $750. Call 324-5342,
563-4090.
PONTIAC'LeMons, '77, 1
owner, automatic, air. Mint
cond. $1900. Call 563-9641
SUBARU '80, 2 door hatch-
back, 4 speed, air, 4 wheel
drive,.$3000. Call 323-1446.
THUNDERBIRD 1964, all
Power, mechanically re-
stored, excel lent cond. Ask-
ing $2995. 297-9571.

AUTOS,
FOR SALE e 930

TRANS-AM '79, dark-blue,
loaded. Assume loan.
297-1400, 8 a.m.-2 p.m..

VOLKSWAGEN* 1979, veryclean. $2495. VOLKSWA-
GEN 1972, above, average.$1295. AAA AUTO PARTS,
200 Brennan Rd., 689-8921

Volkswagen Rabbft, '81.
Low miles. Excellent cond.
$3500/best offer. 687-3113

IVOLKSWAGEN
Beetle,:'65. Runs Good.

Call 682-2997

VOLVO 245 DL.'75 Station.Wagon, 4 speed, clean, runs
well. $2400. 327-9601 after 4

SPORTS CARS
FOR SALE • 932

CAMARO Berlinetta, '81,
t-top, pioneer stereo,
loaded, $7500. 327-1122.
CORVETTE '81. Loaded.
Excellent cond. 27,500 mi.
Must see! $15,500 or besto ffer ,-_ P'_-3.1. 8 _

SEXTON'S i
AUTO CENTER

3.102 Victory. Dr. 687-7996

$400 'DO WN.
'DELIVERS!

Collision Insurance Included In Paymentsf'

SPORTS CARSFOR SALE * 932

DATSUN 280Z,- 1978, 5-speed, air, burgundy. $5000.
327-0431 after 5:30 p.m.
MGB/GT '74, Like new in-
side &'out, low miles. $2800.Call 682-9764. " "

83 RANGER radio & heater, 4 speed; long
bed- ................................... $ 37
83 DODGE Van, 6 cylinder, automatic,
radio, & heater, power steering & brakes,
:49,000 miles. Partial conversion. $8960
83 RANGER AM/FM stereo, power steer-
ing & brakes, air, sport wheels, white with
red interior, extra nice truck-.....$6485
81 'FORD Granada GL, radio & heater,
automatic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, tilt, rear window defroster wire
w h ee ls ........... . . . . . . . . . ...i . . .4

81 DATSUN 200SX SL package, AM/FM
stereo, 5 speed, power windows, air, power
steering & -brakes,-sport wheels, blue on
blue ........................ $5885
81 FIREBIRD 6 cylinder, automatic, power
steering & brakes, air, AM/FM cassette,
sport wheels.................$5450
83 OLDS Cutlass Cruiser, AM/FM stereo,
automatic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, cruise, power, door locks, local 1 owner,
.2 : ,I%, - iles..................................$8975
83 DATSUN Maxima, AM/FM cassette,

automatic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, power windows, cruise, sport wheels,
sunroof, like new............$10,250

12 Month/20,O0O Mile Warranty
Available On Most Used Cars.

Joe Sanks, Rick McGee, Bud Gray. BillPhillips.

YGEST THAT YOU ADJUST YOUR
VALVES EVERY 15,000 MI
-- r-et:I I gnI:

ers, n AND

FILTER I
* I

,* -HANGE
' Includes upto quarts of I* * premium oil, Toyota oi* n filter, and .in-

m *1 stallation._
5 n , Check allfluid $ 2 95. m

" .levels, 12.2

g TREBALANCE /ROTATION
IInspect tfires. for wea .r,. electronic

j balancing of four wheels. Rotate
Sties and --check.$ 95
n pressure. 17 I

jAUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.n SERVICE
* Adjust bands where applicable,
I clean screen, adjust
* manual and throttle link-Iage. Replace 'fluid. and $I9,gasket.-...m$995

age.m Rpace fluid m mm
- mm mmmmm.. .... .

DiVrA 6AW7~ 
_ _ _ 

SR .MALOOF TOYOTAU ,
"FREE ESTIMATES".- 1BOX. ROAD,, COLUMBUS 563-7500 PARTSANDS

EXPIRES .10-15-84 * PARTS ESERVICE e BODY SHOP

79 -FORD LTD 4-dr.
loaded ............ $3499
79 MERCURY Marquis
loaded ......... $....3295
71 240Z black
clean..............$2999

78 PONTIAC Sunbird
loaded including
moonroof........$2895.

67 COUGAR XR7
completely recondi-.
tioned .... ........ $2850

'76 CADILLAC Fleet-
wood loaded ..$1595

Motorcyces
84 HONDA Escot 500
like new-......... $2195
82 HONDA CM 450
........................ $1650
81 KAWASKI 550i.TD. ................. $1295

Come to Sexton's for the lowest possible
prices. on an automobile. Nobody can beat
these prices. Financing and insurance ar-
ranged, Over 200 Cars In Stock..

Largest-used Car Dealer
In f-nluMk"c

81 CAMARO loaded
silver ...............$599s

83 NISSAN Datsun
Centra ............ $5295
82 DATUSN 210 air

..................$0 395
77 CUSTOM VAN
Chevy, 4 captain
chairs, loaded.495

78 DATSUN 280z
............$4895

80 MAZDA 626 air 5
speed, brown..$4 55

79 GRAND. PRIX-Moonroof, loaded

78 TRANS AMT-Tops
black ......$......- 3895
79 TOYOTA Celica
block.........$3799

B lmEmnn
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We. Have ,A S*cialjMilitary Fiance Plan For YouP.

LITTLE. OR'NO'¢REI)IT 'NEEDED!f
.. New Cars & Trucks-

* Used Cars & Trucks"
Two Locations . To Serve YOu...

UPOW

See
Or

Call
John Young
U.S. Army (ret.) Fred Slaughter

CallI~Ii

$ I AAA O The Volkswagen

* 1 th1 Scirocco lets youdominate all the
ff roads on which you

O - travel. Its new 1.8-'zliter engine will makeit diffi-
o cult for others to keep up

with you. "*T e1984 Scirocco can
even help you accumulate greater wealth.

Consider its manufacturer's suggestedretail price: Only $10,870:' That's thou-

sands of dollars less than any German-engineered sports car.t Put yourself where
you deserve to be. In the drivrs seat.

1984 Scirocco. hIt's nota car.
ri pic$10,8.70: l0It's ahVolkswagen.

The Volkswagen GTI Is

~engineered in Germany.
• i where the Autobahns have

0 .,no speed limits and
driving is serious fun.
It's become Germany'sR .- .. favorite high-'

pe ance choice. Drive it today. It's a hare
on te wid side. *

1 G 8O It's notaIcar.
1984GTI$8,350 t"lt's a Vlkswagen.

*Mfr's sugg. retail price includes a 12-month unlimited
-mileage, limited warranty. Transp., license, dealer prep
acd'l.

MIDTOWN DR. BEHIND K-MART 563-3510

CLASSIC & ANTIQUE IMPORTED'AUTOS
AUTOS * 34 DR SALE

FORD 1932 HOTROD AUDI 1980, 4000. Excellent
350-;automatic, $3,000. Call cond. 'Loaded, 1 owner,
687-7422 $5495. 689-8502; 687-1642
MERCEDES Roadster, BMW'71 2002, clean, new
1929, See to appreciate. Will factory motor, upholstry,consider trade in. 568-3836 it must sell 561-3932
after 6.
NOVA '64 SS, excellent
cond., newly rebuilt 6 cylin 1der, new tires. 323-4915
THUNDERBIRD 1960.,
Very good mechanical
cond. $4500.-687-1201. '

AUTO TAGA& TITLE ' NO INTEIEST-
PROBLEMS? NO FINANCE CHARGE

Waiting in Line" . Best Deal In Town On
3 LOCATIONS . Autos And Motorcycles

4410 Buena Vista Rd.
1530 Ft., Benning Rd. MILT AR
3715 Hamilton Rd.

AUTO SALES
Ledger-Enquirer

clessified A S 3350 Victory Dr.
Cal 571-8545 687-4866-

Four
-Reliable Cars

Oe- Reliable Dealer!

AS ~S I.1ED

A DI!LLACS
Are Here"'.

What. Happened
To All The

'84S
"Nothing"
200 In Stock!!.

WE Have To
Sell These

Cars--
No Reasonable

Offer Will Be Refused!!!'
USED CAR CLEARANCE!!

83 MALIBU 4-dr.,-V/6, automatic, air,
power. steering &.- brakes, local one owner
beige'with saddle trim.-

79 BUICK Regal 2-dr., V/6, auto., air,
power steering & brakes, 40,000, 1 owner
miles.

79 ELECTRA 225 2-Dr.., Landou, loaded
including power windows & seats, power
door locks,-52,000 mile, local Car, excellentW condition, brown with tan.trim.

82- GRAND PRIX LJ T-Tops, loaded'..
including power windows & seats, tilt,
cruise, local 1 owner.

SEPTEMBER 28, 1984
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4 DRAI
.3 PIECE.-

BISTRO
SET I

RECLINERCLEARANCE
Available in
maugahyde and
fabrics.-Limited
Quantity,. Reg.

$1.99 .

-AWOL

Others by Catnapper. and.
Peoplelounger 50% OFF

ALL WOOD CO
BEAUTIFULLY STYLED SOL
WiTH HEAVY SPINDLE B
DED SEATS. 36x48 TRE,
FOUR CHAIRS.

REG$399

ILLECTION' STEREO STAND,
ID WOD CHAIRS - - - "

ACK. THICK PAD---
STILE TABLE AND I

SOLD IN.
.. CARTON. 29 '

SOFA, CHAIR & LOVESEAT
_ . w 3 . - r , • ... .-.--; . .. .. . :. .

.5 PC. PIT GROUP

REG. $1995

LUXURY AT AN AFFORDABLEPRICE. DURABLE FABRICS IN
CHOICE OF COLORS.--

'AWOL BNBD
UN BB

CThese sturdy beds will delight both children

and parents .
Save V2- REG. $199

ii~ ALL
I 3ONLY

.. AWOL

HANDSOME HERCULON RANCH GROUP FURNI TURE
QU IDATOR

M-RI CA

SOLD SEPARATELY

MATTRESS
,SETS

AWOL

This massive group is simUlar to illustration and otters

LARGE SOFA WITH HIGHBACK. PILLOWS, ROCKER,

CHAIR, 2 END TABLES AND LARGE PARTY-OTTO-
MAN. A regular $899 group.

GUARANTEED $499
AWOL PRICE 4 9______9___

"Ii'

6.FEET
OF

WALL
STORAGE

It

A.... r-% A
SEPTEMBER 28, 1984
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Ra n ger units activated at Benning
Many distinguished guests present

at n n atti ce.remon'anew unis a.t.v.io.cremon

:MPdogs
Military .Police dog

•units areu-.tilized for
man y functions, includ-
ing patrolling, narcot-
ics detection and ex-
plosivesdetecti-on.

See page 6

By Robert Ashworth
USAIC Public Affairs.Office

In a colorful ceremony ,,con-
ducted wednesday on York.

Field, -Headquarters, 75th Infan-
try (Ranger) Regiment andthe

3rd Battalion (Ranger), 75th In-
fantry, were. officially acti-
vated.

Colonel (P) wayne A. Downing.
and Lt. Col. William C. Ohl II
formally assumed command of
the regiment and battalion, re-
spectively.

Among -those attending Weie
the reviewing officer, the Honor-
able John 0. Marsh Jr., Secre-
tary of the Army; post com-
mander Maj. Gen. John W. Foss;
Lt. Gen. James J.-Lindsay, XVIII
Airborne, Corps commanding
general and a former post com-
mander; Maj. Gen..Leroy N.
Suddath, commander of the 1st
Special Operations Command,
Ft. Bragg, N.C., and two retired
former post commanders, Lt.
Gen. David E. Grange Jr. and
Maj. Gen. Thomas M.Tarpley.

In his'remarks, Marsh said,
"The nature of conflict in the
world today requires the expan-
sion of United States special op-
erations forces. The 75th Ranger
Regiment is one of the corner-

stones of-that force."
He went on to say, 'This great

country stands for something.
There is nobleness in. its purpose.
There isgrandeur in its past, and
there is-hope for a better world in
its future, It is worthy *ofthe dedi-
cation and devotion you give to it,
and for this we thank "you..

The secretary- was followed to
the podium by Downing and Ohl.
Each gave thanks-to the many in-
dividuals and agencies, both mili-
tary and civilian, who worked to-
ward the activations.

."Rangers, you've never looked
better and I've never been so
proud to serve in your ranks,"
Downing said.in addressing the-,
troops assembled on York
Field.

Ohl expressed his confidence in
those same men, saying "the his-
tory Of the Ranger is safe with
the men on this field.today."

Activation events included pre-
sentation of the Valorous- Unit
Award to the 1st-.and 2nd-Battal-
ions and regimental headquar-
ters honoring their achievements
during combat operations in
Grenada last October, a-demon-
stration by military free fall par-
achutists and a pass in reviewby
representatives of all the new re-

Sec. Marsh presents the streamer representing the Valorous UnitAward to the 1st-Ranger Battalion.

giment's units..
Howitzers from Battery C, 2nd

Battalion,-10th Field Artillery,
197th Infantry Brigade (Mechan-
ized) (Separate), fired a 19-gun
salute. Static displays of-Ranger
weapons and equipment were
also available for viewing by the

public..
The two new units have in-

creased the post's troop strength
by approximately 730; 130 at
the regimental headquarters and
600 at- 3rd Battalion. Personnel
requirements*were met by reallo-
cating existing Army resources.

New commanders officially assume duties
Downing takes charge of regiment Ohl assvmes command ofbattalion

.Bill Walton

Patrolling
Initial entry training

soldiers' hone many-as-
pects of training while
conducting patrolling.
exercise.

See page 16

The commander of the newly-
activated 75th Infantry (Ranger)

Regiment Col.
(P)Wayne-A.
Downing, was
commissioned a
second lieuten-
ant of Infantr
in 1962: from the

....... United States-
Military Acad-

From 193to'
Downing T-1966, he served.

as a platoon.leader and battalion

staff officer in the 1st Battalion
(Airborne), 503rd Infantry, 173rd

:Airborne Brigade,-in Okinawa-
and. Vietnam. During f967 and.
1968 he was an instructor andcompany commander here at

the -Infantry School. In 1968,
Downing returned:: to Vietnam
and served as a company .com-
mander, and battalion and bri-
gade operations-officer with.the
25th Infantry Division before de-
parting in 1969.

After receiving an MBA de-
*See DOWNING, page 5

The commander of. the- 3rd
Battalion (Ranger), 75th Infan-
try:(Ranger)-Regiment, Lt.,Col.

William C. Ohl,
II,'was commis-
sioned in 1967 as
a .- distinguished
military gradu-
ate from Vir-
ginia Polytech-
nic Institute. He
attended the In-
fantry Officers-
Basic Course,

OhI Ranger Course

and Airborne School at Fort
Benning in 1967.

Ohl's-first assignment was as a
rifle platoon leader with the 101st
Airborne Division at Fort. Camp-
bell., Ky. He deployed .with the
101st to Vietnam .in 1967 and'
served there three consecutive
years as a platoon leader and
company commander.
-Ohl's other assignments in-

clude: instructor with the Ranger
Department; at.- Fort Lewis,
Wash., as,- a company com--

See OHL, page 5
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Darknes b danger t ea-,-."or morning jogs
Drkness ..bri-ngs d an~gerto ear, monngjg

DNET -PAGE 2

-5, 1984

lers
Co-

lumbus Led-.
ger-Enquirer

. .Columnists
R'i c ha r d-
Hyac-ttand
-Ja ckSwift

have ex-
Robert. .:.pressed theirMcClain views -in nu-.

.mer:ous col-
umns on jog-
gers w ho

choose to run onrU our-com-
munity's .roads and. -highways..-
Though sometimes expressed'in
a humorous-manner, these, col-
umns pointed out, the danger
joggers .put.themselves in .by
not taking, proper precautions
while running -especially dur-
ing the hours of.darkness.-

With the coming of-fall, with
its shofter periods 'of daylight, it-
has.. become an increasing prob-
lem at Fort Benning...

"People call me. and are fran-
tic because they.came close-to
hit.ting..a.. jogger,.'"_' said Post.
Safety!.Officer.."Fred Young. He.-
said- he:.has received -many of
these type phone, calls from con-.
cerned residents.,.

Young-expressed a growing-
concern, for the safety Of joggers
on post-who-run during theearly
morning and during the hours of
darkness.

"Many joggers jUst don't take

.- ;the 'proper; safety-.precautions
while running," he*- commented.
"An ordinary motorist -driving

at the posted-; speed.limit has a
.great deal of difficulty seeing-a--_
jogger:-n .the early morning
hours -especially if the jogger
is running-without.-reflective
clothing." Young'called these
runners "suicide joggers."

"Most.. people run for their
-health.-But why-.do, they choose
to-endanger" their'-lives at.-:the.
same time,'"-Young_ wondered.".

Guidelines for ',joggers are
spelled out. in U.S.- Army Infan-
try Center Regulations 385-2 and
190-2..Regulation "385-2 mostly
concerns.,unit.-formations. It. ex-
plains that-when troops are re-
quired to run during the hours of
darkness' or during periods-of

limited visibility, the front and
.rear of the column will be

equipped with a light. Road
-guards at .night equipped with
reflectorized equipmentand.

flashlights, will. be positioned 50-
meters to.. the.front and rear to
warn -appraching motorists...

The regulation also.states that
individual runners must yield the
-right way to all vehicular traf-
fic. " - . , -- : "

Regulation 190-2 deals more spe-
Cifically with the individual run-
ner. :,The :.regulation encourages.
runners to-wear-reflective. or
light Colored clothing and'to
carry. identification during.the
hours of-darkness. It also encour-
ages joggers to make maximum

.use of areas-designated for phys-
ical training and/orlightly tra-
veled roads and streets.

Yet one paragraph.. is very,.
specific. Paragraph J of the
regulation reads as follows, "In-
dividual/informal. groups (of
runners) will use sidewalks/road
shoulders. When available; run-
ners must run, facing-traffic.-
Runners using the left-side, of the
road will not run on-.-the pave-
ment so-as.to force-vehicular
-traffic to cross into the oncoming
lane of-traffic. Runners must
yield the .paved .throughfare. to
oncoming traffic."

I've seen-many runners vio-
-late, this :.policy at Fort .Benning.
So have-many others. Ina letter
-to the 'Bayonet, Sgt. Gregory

• York expressed his.concern
about 'the subject. .

"For one year-now," he wrote,
"I have not seen any :runner
wearing reflective, gear of 'any
kind during the. hours of-dark,
ness." .They run-. out on the
pavement sometimes only inches
from -automobiles.. They wear
dark clOthes ..and make little

attempt- to-'move-onto the grass
or sidewalk. Do Wehave to wait

until a jogger getskilled before.
we'do something?"-

It.has been a great .while since-
a. jogger, has been' killedby. a:
.motorist at Fort Benning..Young
expressed his-worry that this run-
of. goodluck may-just run out
'soon. "Someone -may end up
losing their life,"-he said. •

"Many joggers-just co ntinue
to endanger their lives..Don't get
me wrong, I'm all for running.

Soldiers'need to be physically-fit.I just wish they would run:on the
tracks," :he.said..

Talking- to .-the joggers, many
argue it is''their: right to -use
the-streets. They say jogging on
tracksis boring and monotonous.
Some state they-dOn't 'like-the
track's running .surfa-c-e. ,

Major.William Hughes is ana-
vid.runner. He runsfrom 10to 15.
miles a day. He..thinks runners
do have'a-place on our roadways
as long asthey-use proper'safety
-precautions.-

:"If.you are a distance runner,'
you .don't-want to run in circles

. See JOGGER DANGER, page 3

Variousvoices
What can be done to make running and jogging during the hours of darkness safer?
W ha -: to, ak. . u . i. an. j ..

Sp4 Cheri V .handler,
HHD,67th Maint.. Bn,-.I
think peopleshould wear

Al T~i reflective clothingwhile ,
"..... running or jogging dur
....... ..... ing .the. hours. of dark

ness. I-see them running
-in-dark clothes all -the :

XX time and"that is danger-
ous. You don't see them -

until they are right upon
you. Maybe these run
ners should be ticketed X

...... .. for., not. wearing reflec-
tive clothing.

:':" John.H. Gill, retiree-I
uld -recommend that .

feeryone who-runs after
, dark. have on -reflec.-
tive arm and leg hands .... ..
so they can.be'seen
If you are going to run, ....

........... ........ run during the -daytime
There Should be alaw..

J. with stiff penalties for .' ...... ....
x.  people who run.at night

and not wear reflective
gear."

SSgt.. James M.. Fink
II,.E,6-1, I "I'_think- it's
best to wear something
,.that- is reflective. There
'are companies, t.hat..
make jogging shoes and
suits'that-are reflective.
Another good item-to
use is: a flashlight with a
cone on it. I.know. inthe
morning when we run-
PT 7it's. like.. that. We-
wear black-PT uniforms-
but the.flashlights, and

vests set us off."

1st Sgt Walter C. Ste.-
phens,*.988th MP Co.-"i
think_ people should -be
made to wear reflec-
torized clothing. and run
on the .right -side of the
road, ..that is run facing

--the traffic. Wear reflec-
torized vests and not
just light clothing..Since

'it is mandatory-. for PT
.formations' it should be
mandat'r_ for individ-
ual runners too."

I
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Jogger danger. Commentary.,

* Continued from page 2 Fire chief urges tribute to unsung hfor miles and miles," he said. "It "
for milesnd mutiles, he aid "r "An ordinary motor- During our observance of Fire Prevention Week, Thesedescriptions fit the firefight
just doesn't cut it. But if joggers
are to use Fort Benning roads ist driving at the posted I want to pay tribute to an important group of the Fort Benning Fire Departn
they should take precautions to unsung heroes, the firefighters of Fort Benning. do not want them used in eulogy.
avoid being hit. Tooman o speed limit hasa great As men and women of the military.and civilian .pay just tibute. Last night whileavi eng h L T omany j og- . A me

gers think they own the road. It deal of difficulty seeing population here at Fort Benning, we understand family slept a firefighter stood hi
is their responsiblity to yield the . -and share many of the same challenges and risks Stilled alarm bells, dim lights
right of way to traffic and to n a logger -in the early that are faced by our firefighters. In. many. telephone were his only companion

on the sidewalks and road shoul- morning hours. '"- respects, we share similar. purposes for eachof us forthe alarm to sound. If the alarn
ders whenever possible." g " is trained to accomplish a mission. other firefighters a few feet awa

Young offers the following " - In the present setting -of Fort Benning, however, immediately gone into action pre
safety tips for joggers. _._._.._ the firefighter's job is different from other jobs. their lives in defense of you and y
0 Try to stay off main roads and Columbuscity council to adopt a Most of you, clerks, cooks, motor pool personnel, Yes, you can count on them. We

use to siewalks or tainras wheanew Cor it ouiltdot q military-police, officer, enlisted and civilians have to the extent that we unhesitatinuse sidewalks, or tracks when ne rinance. It -would require -•-
possible' a high degree of assurance that you will return to risk their lives. We count on then* Always-obey traffic signals police to'give titations to joggers home from work in the evening the same way you that we ask them to extinguish

and waitontecrbwenwit-who continue to put their lives in left in the morning - on your eet, a little fire at two o'clock inthe morning a
ding forlights to0 cbhange.n w danger by runningon thestreet. tired -perhaps but-on your feet. Firefighters are them to the extent that we enti

. Wear reflective or light col- T as e tallas eariof never sure. When a firefighter kisses his wife and our children's lives in their sa
ored clothing. p i a o l r i and children as he leaves for work they make a This week let them know that thejoggers to wear reflective cloth- conscious wish that he will return to them. His us-to recognize the importance of .el Always run against the flow of jogdig eig nerytraffic. g during evening and early- wife hopes that she-will not have to make those prevention and that We will take.When running in a group, run morning runs. fast desperate arrangements for a babysitter so possible to prevent death, damage a
single file.- . . Maybe Fort Benning should that she can visit him in the hospital and each time by fire here at Fort Benning duriMost. joggers at Fort Benning look-at variations of these pro- there is a knock at the door, she hopes that year.
utilize the many tracks and side- posals. If we seriously consider the fire chief and chaplain or another official are Chief Jc
Walks. But many others still these suggestions and take ac- not-there to say kind 'things about howgood a

choose to endanger their lives tion on them, we canpossi pre- firefighter he WAS and how brave and dedi-
running on well-traveled .roads vent one of our soldiers from cated.
without taking proper .safety pre- tragicaily losing his life while
cautions. Swift once urged the. jogging on Fort Benning -roads. CG.'s message

As you plan your activities for the Columbus-Day Hunting season has begun and m,Discharging weapons prohibited weekend, remember to integrate safety measures will be in the woods this weekend
into all your recreation and travel plans. Vehicular ence to the hunting safety rules wh

All family quarters occupants complaint with the Military Po- safety will again be particularly important be- in the Georgia Hunter Safety Prog
are- reminded that under the lice who will investigate the inci- cause of the increase in. highway traffic that to assure all hunters a safe and enj(
provisions of. USAIC Regulation dent and if the perpetrator can be accompanies all three-day weekends, season. Two hunters Were killed o
210-5 (Garrison Regulations), air identified, charges will be filed Since the use of seatbelts became mandatory at weekend in 1982. Both these fatal
rifles, air pistols, bows and against the-individual and/or his Fort Benning, it is almost certain thatat infractions of hunting Safety rule
arrows, or other weapons are sponsor. In less serious cases, it least one member of this command has been safety does not depend entirely on h
prohibited from being discharged is recommended that individuals spared the-consequences of severe, perhaps even - he must also depend on all oth
or fired in the family hous- utilizethe Community Life Office fatal, injuries. An accdent involving a privately handle their weapons in a safe and siing/unit areas. This regulation to resolve the problem. Another owned vehicleoccurred on Sept.6,lin which a every hunter exercises good judgi
may be enforced in different alternative, and perhaps the best belted driver Walked away from an overturned have an accident-free season.
ways depending on the circum- means of correcting the problem, and extensively damaged vehicle. A-belted driver, Have a safe and relaxing° holidaystances. For instance, if a car is to bring the incident to the in a mechanically sound vehicle, has an excellent"
window is damaged by a military .attention of the child's par- chance of avoiding injury in any vehicular acci- "Maim
dependent, the. victim may. file a. ents.(MPA) dent. Buckle-up this weekend.
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,Ragers have ,'o-n.histo r'of Couae0

The early-Rangers
The saga of the American

Ranger is-a long and colorful one
and is a 'saga of courage, daring,
and outstanding ,leadership. It is
a story of men whose skills in the
art of fighting have seldom been
excelled.

The first Rangers were organ-
ized in the new world by Maj.
Robert Rogers,.a native of New
Hampshire, who recruited nine
companies- of American colonists
to fight for the-British during the
French and Indian War. Ranger
techniques and methods were an
inherent characteristic of the
frontiersman in the colonies, but
Rogers. was. the first to capitalize
on them and incorporate them

into a permanently organized
fighting force.

Rogers established 19 Standing
Orderswhich are still followed
today by the Rangers.

Revolutionary War
The type of fighting used by

these-. first Rangers was further
developed during the Revolu-
tionary War by Col. Daniel Mor-
gan, who-organized a unit known
as Morgan's Riflemen. Their
service ran from 1775 .'through
1781, and some of their most

famous. battles were fought at
Freeman's farm during Septem-
ber 1777, and the Cow Pen during
January 1781 against General
Cornwallis' British Troops. .Ac-
cording to remarks by General
Burgoyne, a famous British gen-
eral, "Morgan's men were the
most famous Corps of the Conti-
nental Army. All of them crack
shots."

The Civil War..
John Singleton Mosby was a

famous Confederate Ranger dur-
ing the Civil War. He joined the
Confederate cavalry in 1861 and
served on "JEb" Stuart's staff in
1861. He began his independent
Ranger activities in 1863.-His
raids on Union bases and camps
were so effective that part of
north-central Virginia. soon be-
came known as "Mosby's Con-
federacy." He was, greatly in-
fluenced by Marion and used
many of his tactics.-

He believed that by resorting to
aggressive action he could com-

pel his enemies to guard a hun-
dred points. He would then attack
one -of their 'weakest. points to
insure a superiority and ultimate
victory. It was nothing for him to
strike far behind enemy.lines and
snatch a general-Officer, out
from among his own troops.

His scouts Were so thoroughly
trained, and knew the land so
well that .he would mount them
on thoroughbred horses and con-
duct night raids. Night -fighting
-was not a part of modem warfare
in those days.

World War .1 years
*,i~ith'the American entry into

..Rangers overwatching the seaport town of .Arzew, Algeria, during World War I!.

the Second World War, Rangers
again came forth to add to the
pages of history. Rangers were
specialized infantry units of. the
United States Army.-From these
units we take part of our history.,
and 'distinctive insignia. They
might be better classified as a
'cousin' since most .of our heri-
tage comes from the famed Mer-
rill's Marauders, which will be
discussed later. For .the most
part these men were.likeItoday's
Rangers; under 25 and in perfect
physical condition., Rangers were
given tougher training than other.
-infantrymen, and -were best at
hand-to-hand night fighting..The
Rangers were organized as the
1st Ranger Battalion on June 19,
1942 at Garrick-Fergus" North
Ireland, under the leadership of
Col. William 0. Darby and con-
sisted of 2,000 men, all of whom
were volunteers.

Many came from'the American
Commando School. About nine
out of 10 lost their lives opening
up enemy defenses before inva-
sions. Darby's Ranger battalions,
the 1st, 3rd, and 4th,spearheaded
the initial assaults in North
Africa, the 7th Army landing at
Gela and Licata during the Sici-
lian invasion and-played a role in
the subsequent campaign which
led to the capture of the town of
Messina. They also, participated
in, the Anzio invasion.

The 2nd and5th.Ranger Battal-
ions participated in the D-Day

landings at Omaha Beach, Nor-
mandy. "It was during the bitter
fight along the beach that the.
Rangers gained their official
motto. As'the situation became
critical on, Omaha Beach, the
Division.Commapder of the 29th
Infantry Division:.stated the en-
tire force -must clear thebeach
and advance inland or. die. He

then turned to Lt. Col. Max
Schneider, commander of the 5th
Ranger Battalion and said,
"'Rangers, Lead the Way."

The 6th Ranger Battalion dis-
tinguished themselves in the Pa-
cific Theater. One of their most
notable achievements was the
rescue of POW's at Cabana-
tuan..

Merrill's Marauders
The 75th Infantry Regiment

was first organized on Oct. 3, 1943
as the 5307th Composite Unit
.(Provisional) in-the China-
Burma-India Theater until July 1,1945, when it was inactivated in
China.

The 75th Infantry Regiment
(then the 5307th Composite Unit)
was the first United-States
ground combat force to meet the
enemy on the, continent of Asia
during World War II. It was
during. the campaigns in the
China-Burma-India Theater that
it became known as "Merrill's
Marauders," after its com-
mander, Maj. Gen. Frank D.
Merrill.

The 5307th Composite Unit
(Provisional) was organized to
participate in the Burma Opera-
tions as a result of a decision
made at the Quebec Conference
.in August 1943. On Sept. 1, 1943,
when the size of the unit's battal-
ions had been fixed at I.,000,. the
War Department began recruit-
ing personnel from jungle trained
and jungle tested troops, pri-
marily infantrymen. General
George C. Marshall requested 300
volunteers'in a- high state of
physical readiness and stamina
from the Southwest Pacific, 700
from the South Pacific, and 1,000
each from the Caribbean Defense
Command and the Army Ground
Forces-in the United States.

These Volunteers-were assem-
bled in San Francisco where they
were formed into two battalions
under the command of Col.
Charles N. Hunter..

In September 1943, the two
battalions sailed from San Fran-
cisco on the Lurline. As. much of
their equipment as could be
loaded went aboard with them;
the remainder was sent directly
to Bombay. Hunter was ordered'
to prepare his men while enroute
for the performance of their
long-range penetration mission,
and to report to General*Stillwell
upon arrival in the theater. The
Lurline proceeded to Noumea,
New Caledonia, where 650 offi-
cers and men from the South
Pacific Theater came aboard.

The volunteers from the South-
west Pacific Theater came
aboard at Brisbane, Australia.
After a short stop .at Perth, the
ship sailed across the Indian
Ocean and up the Arabian Sea to
Bombay, where the three battal-
ions disembarked on-Oct. 31,
1943.

Organization and training of
the 5307th .began .-immediately.
The troops were. instructed in
long range deep penetration tech-
niques, and jungle. warfare. This,
intensive training continued until
the end of January 1944. By then
the- unit- was fully trained and
organized into three battalions
consisting- of two combat teams-
each. The Headquarfers was di-
vided.into a Command Post
Group and .a Rear Supply. Base.
Merrill was placed in command
on Jan.. 8, 1944,-and the unit was
assigned -.to General Stillwell's
field command in Northern
Burma.

The Marauders were ready to
go and their operations through-
out. thp 5sping..and sWnin ro of,

1944 were closely coordinated
with those of the Chinese 22nd
and 38th Divisions. They were
employed in the drive to recover
North Burma and clear the way
for the construction of the Ledo
Road, which. was to link the
Indian Railhead at Ledo with-the
old Burma-trail to China. The
Marauders were foot-soldiers
who marched and fought through
the jungles and over mountains
from the Hulawag Valley in
northwestern Burma to Myit-
kyina on the Irrawaddy River.

In five major and thirty minor
engagements between February
and August of 1944, the Maraud-
ers met and defeated the veteran
soldiers of the Japanese _16th
Division. Operating in the rear Of
the main. forces of .the Japanese,
they prepared the way for the
southward advance of the Chi-
nese by disorganizing supply
lines and communications. The
climax of the Marauders' combat
operations was the capture of the
Myitkyina airfield, the only all
weather air-strip in northern
Burma. The 5307th received the
Presidential.Unit Citation for this
action.

The 5307th was redesignated
the 475th Infantry Regiment on
Aug. 10, 1944 and was reorgan-
ized. At that time, *the regiment
became part of the 5332nd Bri-
gade (Provisional) which had
been activated on July 26, 1944 in
India. This brigade, also known
as the 'Mars Task- Force' was
designated as a long-range pene-
trating. force for operations in
Burma. In addition to the 475th,
the brigade consisted of the 124th
Cavalry Regiment, dismounted
and functioning as infantry, the
612th Field Artillery Battalions
(Pack), and the 1st Chinese Regi-
ment, Separate.

In the third week of November,
the brigade moved south along
the Ledo Road from the vicinity
of Myitkyina. The 475th Infantry
Regiment was committed in the
Tongwa-Mo Hlaing sector in De-
cember, and broke up Japanese
opposition in that -area.

Upon completion of the action
at Tongwa,. the. brigade turned
eastward -in January. 1945 and

thrust deep into enemy territory
to strike the Nahmkam-Lashio
Burma road -axis at Nakpakka.
Combat activity reached its peak
during February 2-4, _with fight-
ing in the vicinity of Nakpakka,
Boi-Kang, Hpa-Hpen and Mong
Nols.

On Feb. 8, 1945 contact was
severed by the-retreat of the last
elements of, the Japanese to the
south and at the end of the month
the .Mars Task Force' moved-
south to the Lashio area, where-it'
remained in garrison for about a
month before.going to China by.
air.

The. task force .was.relieved
from assignment to the India-

SOSeeRANGERHISORVPage5
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* Continued from page 4
Burma theater and assigned to
Headquarters, Chinese Combat
Command (Provisional), United
States Forces, China Theater, to
assist and advise in the training
and equipping of,36 Uni-ted
States-sponsored Chinese divi-
sions.

As an example of its employ-
.ment,. in March 1945 the 1st
Battalion, 475th Infantry Regi-
ment was attached to Headquar-
ters, Reserve Command, Chinese
Combat Command, -which was
responsible for training and
equipping four Chinese Armies.
In- turn,. Headquarters, Reserve
Command,. placed an- organic
company with each of four Chi-
nese Armies.

Therefore, Company A, 475th

Infantry, came to serve in a liaison
role with three divisions (of
which the honorable 1st Division
was one) of the Eighth Chinese
Army.

The 75th Infantry
The 475th Infantry Regiment

was finally inactivated on July .1,
1945 in.China, and remained on
the inactive list of Regular Army
units until 1954. It was redesig-nated the 75th Infantry Regiment
on June 21, 1954. It was allotted to
the United States Army in Okin-
awa until March 21, 1956,-when it
was again inactivated.

Vietnam War
The 75th Infantry was reorgan-

ized once.more on Jan.-1, 1969.as
a parent. regiment under the

Combat Arms Regimental Sys-
tem. Fifteen separate Ranger
Companies were formed from
this reorganization. Thirteen
served proudly in Vietnam until
inactivation on Aug. 15, 1972.

Present

The outbreak of the 1973 Middle.
East War prompted the Depart-
ment of the Army to be con-
cerned about the need for a-light
mobile force that could be moved
quickly to any trouble spot in the
world: In January 1974, the Chief-
of' Staff of the U.S. Army, Gen-
eral Abrams, sent a message to
the field directing formation-of a
Ranger Battalion. This elite in-
fantry unit-was tobe composed of
highly trained and motivated Air-
borne, Ranger qualified person-

nel.
On Jan. 25, 1974,.Headquarters,

United States Army Forces Com-
mand published general order-
127 directing activation of the 1st
Battalion (Ranger)., 75th Infantry
with an effective date of Jan. 31,
1974: "

-In February the worldwide se-.
lection was begun and personnel
assembledat Fort Benning,
Georgia to undergo the cadre
training from March through
June 1974. On July 1, 1974 the 1st
Battalion (Ranger), 75th Infantry
parachuted" into Fort Stewart,
Ga., where the battalion was
stationeduntil September 1978
when it moved to its present
station of Hunter Army. Airfield
in Savannah, Georgia. (Army
Magazine)

W,.a. "t [fly

Colonel William 0. Darby, com-
mander.of the first Ranger bat-
talion., somewhere in North
Africa-during World War II.

0 Continued from page 1
gree from Tulane University in
1971, he became ,a systems ana-
lyst in the Office.of the Secretary
of Defense.

He then -served first as opera-
tions officer. and -then as execu-
tive officer-of the 1st Battalion
(Ranger), 75th. Infantry, Fort
Stewart, Ga., in 1975-and 1976.

From 1977 to 1979 hecommanded
the 2nd Battalion (Ranger), 75th
Infantry, .at Fort Lewis, Wash.
Downing next served as the Sec-

retary Of theJoint'Staff, United
States European Command in
Stuttgart-Vaihingen, Germany,
from 1980 to.1982. He then com-

manded the 3nd Brigade, 1st Ar-
mored Division, in Bamberg,
Germany-from July. 1982 to April
1984.

Downing is a graduate of the
Armed Forces Staff College and
the Air War College.,

Downing and-his wife, Cindy,
reside at Fort Benning. They
have two daughters; Elizabeth,
21, and- Laura, 19.

Ohl
* Continued from page 1

mander in the 2nd- Ranger Bat-
talion and S3 of the 2nd Battal-

--ion, 47th Infantry, 9th Infantry
Division; S3 and executive offi-
cer of the 1st Ranger Battalion,
Fort Stewart, Ga., and battalion
commander of the 4th Battalon
327th Infantry, Fort Richardson,
Alaska.

He is a graduate -of the Com-
mand and General Staff College
and has a Master's Degree in
Political Science from KansasUniversity.

Ohl and his wife, Elizabeth,

res ide at Fort Benning and have
one married daughter, Paige.
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P do units perform many different dul
By Connie Dickey
USAIC Public Affairs Office

..The Military Police dog units
have changed a lot since they
were first used in World War I.
Today the dogs are Used in pa-

.trolling, narcotics detection, ex-
plosives detection and contra-
band.

Each of these units is more
complex than the previous one,
so a dog works its way through
the training until it reaches the
most difficult work on a patrol-
ling-explosives detection team."That is the most technical of the
field," SSgt. Jerry Ragan, kennel
master at the Military Police
Working Dog Section, said.

Dogs from all four of these
areas-are used at Fort Benning, a
total of 18 with handlers. Al-
though contraband dog teams are
becoming obsolete in the Army,

-Fort Benning has two dogs spe-
cializing in that area. "Before a
dog can go into another area, he
must be proficient in patrolling,"
Ragan said. The three types of
dog teams the Army uses are pa-
trolling, for use in lav # enforce-
ment and security; patrolling-

)BER 5, 1984

lies
narcotic detection, for use in law
enforcement--and detection of
marijuana, hashish, cocaine and
heroine; and patrolling-explosive
detection, for use in law enfore-
ment and detection of explo-.
sives.

"We no longer have the sentry
dog in the Army, which is'what
most people' think, of when they
think of an MP dog, or-the basic
detector. The patrol dogs and pa-
trol-narcotic detector dogs have
taken their places. At Fort Ben-
ning we are capable of dealing in
all the four areas and we render
support to civilian. authorities
when we get approved authority
through proper agencies to 'do
so," Ragan said.

During World War I dogs were
used as sentries, messengers,
ammunition carriers, scouts and
sled and casualty dogs. At *the be-
ginning of World War II, there
were no dogs in the U.S. Forces,
but with the outbreak of hostili-
ties a program called "Dogs for
Defense". was started. togs were
.procured, through this program,

.See MP DOGS, page 7

Ben -1-goes through a window on the obstacle course as handler, Sp4.Richard Ivy, jogs along by
the dog's side giving commands.

attacks decoy, Sgt. Jesus Espinosa,. during 'a training

-w_~f I"CMPN''
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STONES THROW LTD.
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at a rate of 1,000 a month. They
served wherever 'U.S. Forces
fought.

The' dog -handlers and dogs
-spend most of their time. with
each other. The- dogs aregroomed,-fed-and: cared for by

their handler. They are .a team
and stay together as long as the
servicemember stays in the mili-
tary or until the dog dies. If the
servicemember. PCSs, the. dog
leaves with the servicemember.

The dogs and handlers are
teamed up at the eight-week Dog
Handlers School at-Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
To be eligible for this school *a
serviemember must have two.
years experience as an MP. The-

* dogs and handlers'are certified
separately in each of the schools,
except the patrol-explosive de-
tection school, Ragan. ex-
plained.,

"The dogs and handlers must
be- =.certified together .there -be-
:cause of " the risk/danger in-
volved. They must pass with a 95
percentile'." This course can last
from nine weeks to whenever the
team- certifies and it is not un-

usual for a handler-to go through
two or three'dogs untilr a work-
able team is found.

The dogs must perform certain
skills and the working dog section-
.,has weekly training to-ensure the
dogs and-handlers keep those
:skills in top, condition. "Every
time the dog.is taken out of the
kennel, he is going through train-
ing," Ragan-said. Som e of the dif--
ferent areas the dogs must be
proficient in .are basic .obedience
on a leash, advanced obedience
off a 'leash, run an- Obstacle
course, attack and re-attack, as-,
sist in. searching.suspects-and at-
tacking. if necessary.-(if they are
provoked or there .,. is "*dan-
ger/threat directed towaid the
handler).

"These dogs _can escort sus-
pects, dealwWith outgoing and in-
coming gunfire,-clear an open
area for suspects through sight;
scent or sound,'-and ride on the
road as part of-a patrol team.
Their use -frees up ,service-
members for- use elsewhere.

"I Would say our section is the
most experienced kennel in the
U.S.: Army., All the handlers have
at least two schools and an aver-

age of four years. in the pro-gram," Ragan said.
The military Will takeeither by

donation- or by buying, paying up
to $400, .dogs-for the program
with basic characteristics of the
German. Shepherd..- or Rot-
tweilers. They must be between
1 and-4-years-old, meet height
and weight requirements, be
medically approved by a veteri-
narian and pass a temperament
test,.

If anyone is interested in don-
ating or Selling dogs to the mili-
tary, SSgt. Jerry Ragan can be
contacted at USAIC-Military Po-
lice Working Dog Kennels, build-
irg 2863, or call 545-,2805/1059..

Sgt. "Billy. Meier holds Michelob's leash tight as decoy, Sgt. Jesus
Espinosa, begins to provoke Michelob during training on voice
commands0.
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Sailing was much dii
It -is a minute- or two before sailors, as are electronic ma- just aw

high noon. Two. menand a boy chines to.forecast the weather, copper
gaze intently. at-a crude.wooden: ;...describe--the depth and shape of drawn.-
bowl mounted on a. waist-high the ocean floorrin of icebergs needle v
stand-between :them. In. the bowl and-other navigational hazards'- ally, thean iron needle and.a hand-drawn., even summon help if needed. pass, th
compass rose, both.balanced on a. Sailors'of C1umbus' -timewere directior
copper-pin. - equipped .with".little more than- EveryOn
. Oneman, a seaman, suspends a their wits and courage. approxir

weighted cord overthe compass..-it .was one. thing for a .15th lay, andThe second,the,.ship's pilot, century'ship captain to navigate rected a
watches- closely as: the shadow the.Waters of western Europe
"cast bythe.cord responds to the and...the M:.editerranean, often At nigi
sun's movement across the Octo- within-sight of land. The problem. man.lool
ber sky, slowlydrawing parallel, became more difficult, when. he .used it t
to the iron needle. dared to risk the -high seas,-At the precise instant that the-even in those days.ships travelled Time v
shadow and the iron needle- are. back and forth between the glass. TI
'aligned, the pilotdrops his hand. Azores and the Canary ,Islands - the, crev
In response to this signa, the boy andEurope - and Columbus'is sponsibil

quickly inverts a half-hourglass, known-to have made at-least one every h
the first .of48 thatwill be -used'trip to .Iceland. - pssible
during the'next.24hours to meas- .-Every icaptain f . ColumbUs' the last
ure_ the passing of a.day.. day kept' a. secret log'containing -it and t4

Thus-did Christopher Columbus informationl-and local knowledge did 50. A
and his sea-going contemporaries about-navigational."aids -and haz- - chan
measure the passage of time ars-he, encountered in- his tray-- courses,

before the invention of the chro- els orlearnedelsewhere. In Por- were]
nometer. tugal, these -logs -were called :the turni
-,Today, time checks accurate to "rutters," and this isthoUght to In thos

a few millionths of a second can be Where.thepresent-day term usual foi
be obtained at the push of. a "rdder" orginated . . maly of

. button. Complex-navigation'aids,.,., Next to the rutter, the primary ate,- so..gsmallenough to'fit into a pocket 'navigation-aid used in his day devised
are within the reach of most was the ship',s compass,- often followed

are wthn. fllwe

Holidayours BOD
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The folloWing.are postcbnces- 322 7862.sionhours of operation for Oct. 8,

Columbus'Day.Ip MITA RY
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The Main :Mall,.building 9230,.and the,.sCsterTerrace retail .WITHVALID MILITARY ID
.storbuildihg-10800, willbe-openfrom 10Ua.mito5bp.m. TheMain ACR E

- Post Mini Mall, building 17 1,. and: DE .
-.tlhe Sand :Hill, retail store, building P lN -O. ,3355, ..will beopnnOrmal hours. DAI,
.. "ConcesSions .in :the_ -Main. Mall1 INSTRIPES ARE FREE! , ":. i."
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other retail .branches-will- be EXER BODY WOKISRNEC
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Food o~utlets .:::: : k f I:O E

The Main. Mall snack .bar,.:IN
-buildine 9230 , will ,be ::open from I- -R N OPENING SAL...:
9:30 am. to 5p.m,. Baskin Rob- 30% 40 Tb i n s , b u i l d i n g 9 0,-p W i l1 e o e n-. ..bins, n 0 w b Handmade-Imported from China, Persia, Pakistan,
from .11 a.m. to.5 p.m. The Sand India, Turkey with DhUrry also.. Many sizes.
Hillsnackbari-building.3355,will
be.open from noon to8 p.m. The.
Burger Bar, building106MP', will * CI.x
be-open from 10:30am.m . to4pm. .'j '
The- CusterTerrace.Sub/ Pizza .i t1 ,Shop, building 10800,will be-open 4.from 1 p' m t8o 9 p.m..-The ....

Mini:Mall Pizza/Sub Shop will be
open from noon to 9 p.m..,.--

All other food facilties :run by
the exchange :will .be closed.
Service" stations.

The:.Main Mall and the MainPost service--,, stations, buildings
9233- and 1622,Will both be oPen.

normalhours.
-The Fort Benning-Commissary.,

will- be closed-Tuesday, Oct.09,.to
observe Columbus Day.
(Exchange office)-

ferent in Columbu' day
1o0den bowl containing a
pin on which a. hand-compass-,rose and iron
vere balanced Occasion-

pilot--checked the-com-
n raisedhis arms in ,the'
a-- the needle pointed.
.e watching then had: an
nate idea of where north

courses could be cor- ,

ccordingly.

bt, the 15th century sea-.ed for the-north star and
:o maintain. course.

vas kept by the half-hour
he youngest member of
v on. watch-had - the.,'-e-
ity -to turn the-glass.
alf. hour,- -.as close as
tothe exact, instant when_.
,rain of-sand ran thr6ugh- :(

o call.out ,each time he
ll of "the-ship's, business,
ges of watch, -,meals,
laid, distances, travelled.
kept- in.accordance_ with
ng of the.. glass.

se days, it waS not, un
r the entire crew and :
the officers to beilliter--
raphic means -had to .bei

*o. keep,:, track of courses
and distances trav-

1750
AIMS A SPECIALTY

E OCT. 5.31
ILLGES HOUSE
1428 2nd Ave..

323-9767 ,
'Ho uris

Tus..Sat.-10:6S.% - Fri.; 10-9.

one method'used ,was gthe tra-
iverse. board, a wooden compass

rose: with eight holes drilled along
each, of -its 32 points. Each time.
the. half-hour glass was. turned,
the .helmsman, : put .a-peg-into.
whichever point. of the compass
the ship travelled during the'pre-

Ivious half.hourt-.'Onthe traverse
board below the compass rosea
seriesof, holes: was drilled that.
the helmsman -used to describe

+distance travelled.

For example,if he thought'the
ship had travelled twomiles -in'
the previous half hour, he puta.
Peg in the second -hole in a row,
and added pegs every' half hour

:of his watch. At the end of the.
watch, the pilot checked-the .tra-.,
verse,": board, noted the eight

logged courseson- the compass
rose, and .totalled -the miles. of
distance travelled. This proce-
dure was 'repeated for every
watch.duringthe day..

:Columbus' voyage of discovery
in 1492 to San Salvador Island in
the Bahamas was-the longest
recorded open sea passage-made
to that date. Because he felt that
the crew would-lose heart as the
voyage, progressed"and they
.sailed ever farther from land, he
decided to keep two logs, One of
-which recorded shorter distances-travelled than was actually the
case. Whether: or- not this ruse
was successful is. not known, but.
modern navigators who have
studied'-both logs. are in agree-
ment- thasthis "false" log was
actually more accurate! (AFPS)

M*ODRN"T-.&'PPLI"N'.
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GAYFERSGOLD SALE...MON LY 9AMTIL9

54% . off

14K Gold Jewelr.
AN. EXCITING $2,000,000 COL.LECTIONSee $300,000to $500,000 on Sale in Every/Gayfers Store! (ExceptAuburn)

Prices Good Monday Only, October 8,1984

PAGE 1-1
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ONLY
9AM.

TIL-9-PM.
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Front and_ center Uniform changes anno
Hot. weather BDU

The projected fielding of the
new .hot .weather battle dress
uniform has been changed from
the Oct. 1,"1985 date previously
provided.* The new estimated
availability, dates are as fol-
lows:

* Issued to new recruits in the
clothing bag and in CONUS
clothing sales stores by the end
of December 1985.

* For sale in the military
clothing sales stores in overseas
areas by mid January 1986.

Additional quality assurance
measures not previously prac-
ticed in the, military garment
industry which greatly enhance
the quality-of the uniform have
resulted in-the new availability
dates. These measures include
enhanced government inspection
normally reserved for' service
uniforms, shrinkage tests on the
completed production test gar-

)BER 5, 1984

unced
ments and withholding progress
payments until full-government
approval is obtained.ARNEWS)

Jungle. fatigues
The Department of the Army

announced on Sept. 20 a revision
to the policy regarding Optional
purchase and wear-of the OG 107
uniform (Vietnan. Era-Jungle
Fatigue). Included in the.mes-
sage were the following:

* The' BDU c..ap: is.-the- only
authorized headgear (except for
authorized berets.or sun hats, if
applicable.) .

-The OG 107 is authorized for
wear until Sept. 30,1986.

* The OG 107'will not be worn
outside CONUS unless it is an
organizational item.

e Drill sergeants and JET sol-
diers are not. authorized to wear
the OG 107.
* The OG 107 may be pressed,
but will not be starched.

(USAIC PAO)

SPIRITed thinking pays off call 5454DEA

Commissary con ducts survey
Fort. Lee, Va. -The next time

you shop in the Fort Benning
commissary you may be asked to
-complete a questionnaire about
the operation.of its produce, gro-

.cery and meat departments and
front 'end.

Officials at the. -U.S. Army.
Troop Support Agency, Fort Lee,
Va., which manages and operatesArmy commissaries ask all-cus-
tomers .to take time to complete
-the survey-and return it to-the-
commissary. "We. would very-
much appreciate the cooperation
of all our patrons," added. Fort
Benning-commissary manager,

Jose Fantauzzi.
For example, shoppers may be

asked to comment about prices,
cleanliness, variety, attractive-
ness of diaplays, quality of prod-
ucts and helpfulness of 'clerks in
the produce department.

Comments will be .noted-by,
.commissary management per-
sonnel to determine-areas which
customers. are-pleased with*and
improvements.which need-to be
made to satisfy-shoppers.

Commissary management
wants to provide maximum serv-
ice- to. shoppers. (TSA)

TIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS' ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ON.,1984 MODEL CARS AND TRUCKS WILL BE 14% INCLUDING
CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT
NO COSTTO THE*INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER. WE WILL FINANCE
UP TO 80% OF THE SELLING
PRICE FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS
ON 1984 MODEL CARS AND
TRUCKS. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

-UL.R682 -.0-830

CALL OR OAN 'DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER: DETAILS.

FEDERAL. "EDIT UNION
BLDG.. #278bNEckelStreet

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

NEW BRANCH
Open-At
PEACHTREE

MALL
Open Monday

Wedriesday, Thursday
Friday and Saturday

'324-=5288

If you're eager to return to civilian life, and two weeks a year, usually in the summer.
but reluctant to give up your hard-earned And you'll have.PX privileges, Credit for
rank and benefits, joining the Army retirement, and allother Army Reserve
Reserve can give you the best of both worlds. benefits.

Ifyou join now, you'll enter the Army You-worked hard to get where you are,
Reserve at your present rank. An E-4-with - so why not.keep your rank and benefits
3 years earns over $1,660 a year part- in, Reserve?
time., Over $2,000 if you'rean E-6 with".For-more information, contact your
6 years service. reenlistment NCO' unit commander or

You'll serve just one weekend a month in-service recruiterlisted below.

BE ALLYOU "hE
MSG _MAJOR F. RIDDICK

BLDG. 1827, POST REUP - FT. :BENNING, GA. 31905 "
545-4132/544-/4759

--------- .. . ..- _----..... . -.. . ..................- ,u-"---r-w
- -Henry grown96DImagery.Analyst: The image interpreter supervises or interprets aerial and ground .per-

manent record imagery ' developed by photographic and electronic means, andplans and
recommends the use of al!lground and aerial sensor systems for surveillanc and reconnais-
sance missions.
PriVate 2 Kathie S. Denick,197th MI Detachment: Although -I haven't started working in

my MOS, I am waiting for my clearance-to be.re-validated, I think. I'll like. it. AIT. washard,'
but fun..

DRIVE IN WINDOW OPEN.
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM
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owgood areyoUr powers of observation?
How well developed are your

powers of observation and -per-
ception? Many of us are. under.
the impression that there is little.
around us that escapes our atten-
,tion.

Unfortunately, investigators
pursuing criminal cases too often
-find that witnesses to or victims
of an offense can be of little
assistance, due to their inability
to adequately remember or de-
scribe the criminal act, the per-
petrators, or other circum--
stances. surrounding .the
incident.

Military police investigators
and CID special agents are spe-
cially trained in questioning tech-
niques designed to elicit all nec-
essary descriptive data
-pertaining to criminal -offenses
and offenders. However, these
techniques are to no a4ail if the
witne'ss/victim did not ade-
quately observe or does not .re-

- member the information desired
by the investigator. The most

* seemingly insignificant details
can often determine Whether the
case is successfully solved, and
offenders apprehended.

The prevalence of .crime ''in
today's society increases the
chances that you will at-some
time- be. a witness to or victim of
a crime. More often than not, the
conditions under. which crimes

Provost marshal
occur-are less than- ideal for
optimum, observation of all de-
tails. Crimes, particularly those
of violence, often-involve a flurry
of fast moving-events, with.
strangers, under circumstances
of danger, poor lighting and a
.myriad of other distractions.

So, what can you do to maxi-
mize your ability to help the
police after the crime has oc-
curred? The following are a few
helpful hints:.'

O Observe-and mentally note'as
many-details .as possible while-
the crime is- in progress.

* Select one or two significant
features to""zero in on" while ob-
serving a.person or a vehicle
related to a crime.-Scars, limps
or birthmarks may be such
features for a-person. Dents,
special. equipment and license
plates are always of'significance
for vehicles.

* One. method. of estimating:
height. is the '"eye-to-eye"
method.. If an individual's eyes
and yours are-the same .height,
you can guess he is about the
same heightas you. Inches can.
be -added or subtracted.- from
this baseline.

* Note any accents in the
individual's speech.

4 Note the type of clothing
worn. Is it neat, sloppy, well" orpoorly tailored, soiled,-clean, or

in -any -other"way unique.?
* Note-whether.the individual

is. carrying anything. If he has a
weapon, try. to ..remember as
many.. -explicit., details as-. possi-
ble about it.. Is it 'a revolver,
-automatic, rifle, handgun, -shot-
gun, etc? If theweapon is a -knife
- what-type, how long is-the

blade.
P if a vehicle is involved, note

its make, model, approximate
year, description and .number of
occupants, color, condition, and
license number. -Safety defects.
such as a broken tail-light, could
prove particularly-.important..

SWriite down what __you ob-
,served as soon as possible after
the incident. If this.is impossible,
keep repeating it to yourself
until you can tell the police or
write it down.
I Notify the*police immediately.

Prompt notification of all crimes
and good descriptions are key in-
gredients in our being able to
serve you by identifying and then
apprehending the perpetrators'
and recovering any stolenprop-
erty which may be involved.

(Provost Marshal)

Quality and Style..

30% o0ff lamps-epictures *mir-
rors • crystal * porcelain e and silk flowers

4 Days Only
Thursday Oct.- 4
Friday Oct-. 5 -
Saturday Oct.-6
Sunday-Oct. 7

Special Hours
9:30-6:00
-9:30-6:00
9:30:6:00•:.1:00-5:00 :

our finest furnishings, by
Henredon * Century * Hekman"

Harden * Statton * Madison Square.Sherrill * Clayton Marcus *.SouthwoOd

.Services
* Drapery * Commercial.
* Accessory e. Residential

00ff. all special rers

GEORIAN
Hours.93 - 6 .M. VIWA IAANO

E. LafayetteSq.
LaGrange. (;a.

WHEN'--.NLYTHE.,,E/s wiLL .DO..

WHEN IT COMES TO-COMBAT KNIVES WE'RE
IN A LEAGUE BY OURSELVES, THAT'S WHY'...

a K :I V EII-
AND EVERYONE KNOWS IT!

THE- ONLY CUSTOM AND SHOP ELSEWHERE Fl
PRODUCTION KNIFE SPECIALISTS'. THEN SEE US AND
iN. THE ARE.I -0AI w

I ~ ~ ~ ~ wIFf~w F I 50 LL"A if i m'-TI ~Y
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Flu vaccination
Effective Tuesday, the Family Prac,

tice Clinic, Martin Army Community
Hospital, will provide flu vaccinations to
the following: all active duty military
personnel belonging to the Family Prac-
tice Clinic, retirees and active duty adult
and children family members assigned to
the Family Practice Clinic who are high
risk patients. This is by prescription
only.

Both health record and international
shot record, if available, will be needed
when the vaccine is administered. Flu
vaccines will be given Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. until noon and 1 until 4
p.m.

Immunization clinic
Flu vaccines will be given in the

Immunization Clinic, located on Martin
Army Community Hospital's 9th floor, B
wing, starting Tuesday. Clinic hours will
be from 8 until 11 a.m. and from 1 until 4
p.m. Monday through Friday. Please
bring shot and medical records. You.will
also be ,required to read and sign a
consent form before receiving the vac-
cine.

Christmas fair
The Fort Benning Officers' Wives Club

will be sponsoring a Christmas
Arts/Crafts and Antiques Fair Nov. 10
from 7 until 10 p.m. -at the Officers' Club.
The fair is open to military and civilians.
Anyone interested in exhibiting at this
event needs to stop by the OWC activity
building for an application' or call Jean
Gildner at 687-4129. Booth rentals are $25
each.

Talent tree
The Talent Tree, adjacent to the Thrift

Shop, is now accepting consignments for
their Christmas open house, Nov 1 and 3.
The Talent Tree is open Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. and
the first"Saturday of each month.

Christmas crafts
The Harmony.Church Recreation Cen-

ter is offering a class in Christmas Crafts
Oct. 10, 17 and 24 at 6:30 p.m. The cost is
$15 per person and includes materials
and supplies for three Christmas proj-
ectS. Additional items may be made at
the owners expense. Items are on display
in building 4410, Wednesday through Sat-
urday, from noon until 9 p.m. -and Sunday
from 10 a.m. until .7 p.m..-For more
information, call 544-6754.

Volunteers needed
The Volunteer Resource Center needs

people to help as translators, reception-
ists, tour guides, with the Red Cross,
Exceptional Family Member and CARE
(spouse abuse). Theyalso need people to
work at ACS with the food locker which,
is starting up again. Also there is a great
need for a person or persons that could
offer daily transportation to and from

therapy. For more information, Call the
center at 545-5602 or go by at 301 Mclver
Street.

Medical!/Dental wives
The Medical Dental Officers' Wives

will host a luncheon at Jilly's Restaurant
on Macon Road, Wednesday. The menu
Will be lasagna, salad-and beverage for
$5. Tax and gratuity is included. Reserva-
tions are needed by today. Cancellations
are -needed by noon Monday. The perma-
nent reservation list is in affect. If you do
not intend to attend, please call to
cancel.

The show at the luncheon-will be
entitled, "Suiting You:to aT" and will be
presented by Mabel Bailey's School of
Modeling and Fashion Design.,

For reservations/cancellations, call
Linda Anderson at 561-9657, Kitty Golding
at 687-5169 or Peg Williams at 682-9525.

Receptionists
Volunteer receptionists are needed at

the Main Post Red Cross Station Monday
and Thursday. For more information,
call 545-5194.

Case workers
Applications are being accepted for the

American Red Cross Service to Armed
Forces Course to prepare volunteer case
workers to assist service personnel.
Dates of the course are to be announced
later. For more information, call Jean
Campbell at 545-5194.

Thrift shop hours
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop, Furni-

ture Barn and Talent Tree are open for
sales from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. every
Tuesday and Thursday and the first

Saturday of each month. There is also a
flea market on the month's first Satur-
day., Consignment of fall clothing is now
being accepted. However, the furniture
barn is the only facility that accepts
consignments on Saturdays. All sales are
-open to the public. The Thrift shop is now
accepting fall and winter clothing'and
Christmas toys.

Hunt club
The Fort Benning Hunt Club, located

on Marne Road, has several services
available. Good steady horses can be
rented for $6 per hour daily from 9:30
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Experienced instruc-
tors are available for" lessons in English
riding for $6 an hour plus horse rental.

At least two shows are run each year
for Tadpole to Training level. The next
show is at French Field Oct. 20' at 8
a.m.

Stables and. open paddocks are also
available for your horse. Fees are -very
reasonable and include twice daily feed-
ing, if required. Membership costs $15
per month and entitles you to rent horses
at half the normal rate. For more
information, call 689-3945.

Free seminar
A free seminar on "Financial Planning

for Retirement" will be offered at Co-
Iumbus College's Elizabeth Bradley
Turner Center for Continuing Education,
Oct. 18 from 7 to 9p.m. The seminar
leader is Elsie Arno, assistant professor
of economics at the college.

The seminar is co-sponsored by the
First National Bank of Columbus.
Pre-registration is requested; for more
information, call 568-2023.

Booksneeded
The Main Post Library is re-

questing paperback book dona-
tions for the Oct.- 13 MSAD
Volksmarch.

ACS exercise
The Army Community Service

Offers free exercise classes in
the Indianhead gym, Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 10 until 11
a.m. For more information, call
ACS at 545-1233/1169.

Dance school
The OWC offers Jazz/modern

dance for ages 7 to adult, Satur-
day mornings at the OWC activi-
ties building. For more informa-
tion call Bernedette Sarmiento
at 689-6447 or 568-7320.

The OWC Ballet classes for
children still have openings. For
information, call Sonja Manzi at
563-2544.

TOPS meet Monday
The Fort Benning Chapter of

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensi-
bly) meets every Monday at 6
p.m., in building 2608 on Dixie
Road. For-' more information,
call Georgia Johnson at 568-
7111.

AID AL WIth,

the teghest jeb in the Army
Recognition is easy to find here, and perfect for personal use or
gift giving, to bring a smile where ever you go.-

Gayle's Gallery and Homespun Country have these multi-purpose items for you to
share and use every day. Now available, in Army, Marine Corps, Navy and Air Force
theme for each item described below. Orders received by 15 November may enjoy
a 10% discount, and those ordering three or more items'will arrive postage
paid. While supply lasts,.

COBBLER'S APRON,

50% polyester/50% cotton,,
3-pockets with adjustable
neckband and two color silk-
screen design. One size fits
all. $12.50

or LADLE'S SCOOP-NECK
SPORT SHIRT

50% polyester/50% cotton
interlock, with cap-sleeve
fashion in two-color silk-
screen design. Sizes Small
(34-36), Medium (38-40),
and Large (42-44) $12.50.

Coffee Mugs..Tote Bags. Sweatshirts...Memo Pads

GAYLE'S GALLERY Colorado Residents Add

P.O. BOX 471 3% Sales Tax
USAFA, CO 80840 write for free brochure

Add- $1.25f b' lund raiser prices by

postage please! request

WARNIN.
More than half- of all major problems are due to worn out,
contaminated or overheated transmission fluid. Most major
problems can be- avoided by regularly servicing your
transmission. At Mr. Transmission we hope; that you will
heed our warning. To help you save your transmision, Mr.
Transmission will (1) Road test your car (2).19point lift
inspection (3) Adjust your linkage (4) Clean Screen (5),
Changeyour fluid (6) Install a new pan gasket for
only:

MR. TRANSMISSIDN
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Computer "fair
The Harmony Church Recreation Cen-.ter is offering the military communityStheopportunity to examine Several brand

--name micro home computers..by hosting
cohmputer fair Oct. 14 from 1 until 6

p.m. Several local computer companies
will display. various models and com-
puter experts Will be on ,hand to answer,
your questions about- hardware and soft-
ware.

The community is urged to take ad-

vantage of this free activity. All active
duty Army personnel, retired Army per-
sonnel, DoD civilians and their families
are eligible to attend. For moreinforma-
tion, call 545-6754.'

SWomen's fellowship
• The Women's, Aglow Fellowship will

--hold its monthly luncheon Wednesday at
-11:30 a.m. at the Columbus Hilton. The
guest speaker will be Denise. Murray,.
state and area coordinator for Concerned
Women for America. The* cost, for full
buffet is $4.70. There is ample parking.

For reservations, call 568-0694, 689-7479 Qr
689-0063.

Mini-seminar.'
Two free,-mini-seminars for adults

interested in. entering or re-entering col-
lege will be offered Oct. 16at Columbus
College's Elizabeth Bradley Turner Cen-
ter for Continuing Education. Partici-
pants may: attend from 10:30a.m. until

-noon or 7:30 until-9 p.m, Topics will
.include college entrance requirements,
.appiication deadlines and procedures and
Scheduling ,classes.', For more informa-
tion, call 568-2023.

Fireprevention
All occupants of family quarters are

remindedthat post fire regulations forbid
any open :fires or burning of leaves,
grass, etc. -This does not "include barbe-
cue grills when properly-located-and

-attended. Never use gasoline or other
highly flammable -liquids to light your
charcoal.., Use. only approved starting
fluids.,. Never use your grill.close to"your
quarters or underneath the eaves Of your
house.

Branch closed
The'Technical Services Branch, CPO,

will be closed for routine business Oct. 10
.and -1, because-of mandatory -VIABLE-
training. Processing clerks will be in.
class. from 8 a.m. until 4-45 p.m. each
day. Emergencies will be handled .on a
case-by-case basis.

Tent rental.-
.Effective Tuesday, a rental fee of $15

and $25 Per day; will be charged for
Morale. Support. Activities, Division's blue-
and :white "tents (12 foot by.24 foot and 40

foot by 60 foot) -respectively. Reservations
for' tents, can be made by calling the
Physical Activities, BranchMSAD,-Mon-
day through Friday, 545-7519/2332. Tents
can-, be picked upat building 394, Dough-
boy Stadium.

Flying club
'Teaching-beginners and providing air-:

craft are the main objectives of the-Fort
Benning Flying Club. There is. also-com.
-mercial training- and transition.training
from-rotary to fixed wing aircraft.. Mer-
bership-is open.-to all active duty and'
.retired milita'ry personne1, DA civilians,
members of the Armed Forces Reservesand their family members. Private, com-
mercial, instrument arid. instructor rat-
ings are available to members.. The club-
is located- at Lawson Army Airfield .in
building 2416. For more information call
545-3746 or write P.O. Box 1872.

• CHAMPUS--
The Martin:Army Community Hospital

CHAMPUS Office's new hours are Mon-
day through Friday from 9 a.m. until
noon: and from 12:30 until 3 p.m.'The,
office is located on the main floor of the
hospital, room 126.

Lite workoutThe lite workout is a half hour aerobic
workout which is• specifically designed
for people Who are overweight. The class
includes a warm up, aerobic dances and.-
a cool down. The class will be held at theOWC activity building on.Tuesdays and,
Thursdays and.will cost $100a month. The
time .-Will depend on the response..If
interested call Dana at 687-2366.

Volunteers
A volunteers, meeting will --be 'held at

the Roundhouse,9608 1st Cav. Div. Road,..
for the Bouton Heights/Davis Hill-area,Wednesday. The, meeting is scheduledfrom 1 until 3.p.m..with an open discus-
sion. Residents are invited to attend.

Community meet
.Bouton Heights/Davis Hill will hold a

community-meetiig Oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Roundhouse on 1st Cavalry Divi-
sion: Road .All -area coordinators will be
required to attend. This will -be enforced.
For -more .. information, call 544-
1195/1192..

GED classes
Free English classes, are offered at

building 2088, Belke Street off Bradshaw
each Monday and Thursday from 6:30
until 9 p.m.

Babysitters -
The American Red Cross will offer a

babysitting course Oct. 20 from 9 a.m.until 3, p.m. at the Red Cross, Office on
Main Post.: Minimum age is 1,1. For more
information call 545-5194.

Plants- needed -
The, renovated, Family Life Center -

would, appreciate donations of house
plants., If you are moving and must get
-rid of your plants, or if you have, too
many for your living space, please .call
Chris Adkins at.867-1857.

A'M.ITY BANK LOAN OFFICE
''Quick-oan Center.-

Specialized For Army Personnel
ASKS7 USABOUTOURI

CASHRESE VE P G

Needa loan? Come and see Us.
IN -TH A K . . .,

IN 1THEOAKLAND PARK'SHOPPINGCENTER

AnntyBank
Hours:

Mon.-Fri.
9AM-5PM,

2063 S. LUMPKIN-ROAD.
COLUMBUS, GA. 31903

..-- A
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Initial entry traning soldiers
oduct reconnaisance patrol

By Bill C. Walton
USAIC Public Affairs-Office

"You men have two missions to-"
accomplish while you. are in the
patrolling tactical area,"' said pa-
trolling primary instructor SFC
Frederick Golden as he. ad-
dressed:thes0ldiers of Company
B, 10th Battalion, 2nd Infantry.
Training Brigade recently. "First
of-all, you will conduct a, recon-..
naissance patrol of-a given objec_;-
tive and later on tonight, based
on the intelligence you gathered,
you will conduct a .raid on the
same objective."

"This is a ".no-- talk-through,
high speed,." high performance.
range and we expect you mento
do your best," he added.

Patrolling, which- .takes . place:
inthe: tactical -area-. off Moye
Road,. isi -back on the-training
schedule after an absence: of al-
most* two years.- The.initial' entry
training soldiers 'usually tackle
this problem during -'their 10th

...week of training.
-After theinitialbriefing the sol-

-- diers were divided into, 10-mai
squads, with, a patrolling instruc-
tor as the squad leader, and-each
squad:reported to a different as-
sembly area,.

Patrolling instructor SSgt. Wil-
liam :Reynolds explained to the
squad thatthey would recon. Ob-
jective Charlie, a'mortar position
and bunker,. and they Would. be
known as "Charlie One"._ forthe
remainderof.the problem. There
are four objectives-in-the. patrol-
ling area and.each objective un-

-dergoes a reconnnaissance by
three squads, each from a differ-
.ent direction.

After dividing the squad into
fire teams A & B-and setting up
the chain of command, Reynolds
gave them a warning order and
said-hewould debrief them after
they finished the recon of the iob-
jective. To insure that .everyone

was",on the same wave length'"
- he ,went over the SALUTE repori

that they would prepare durini

the reconnaissance. The-acro
nym stands for Size, Activity, Lo

cation, Time-and Equipment.
Prior -to launching the missiol

Reynolds spoke about safety
"Whenl we go through-Steam Mul

Swamp, the mud will be knee
deep-and the water will be up. to
your. armpits, but don't get con-
cerned, just keep on truckin' and
try to keep your weapons dry.,"
.he. said. "Also, if you see "Jake
the Snake" .don't crowd him and
he won't bother you.".'

'"Charley-:One" moved -through
the-woods with the fire teams in
Vs. Noise was keptto a minimum
and hand .and arm signals were
.used- for :communication.- To
check -the squad's reactions
Reynolds interjected simulated
ambushes and incoming* artillery
rounds ,irto the problem and their
response.was outstanding.

When Steam, Mill- Swamp,, the
first danger area, came into view
the point man gave the danger
sign- by .waving his hand across
his throat'and the troops hit the..

.. ground. The fire teams crossed
the, swamp ..using .the bounding
-overwatch -method, A team pro-

viding protection while-B team
crossed and vice versa. Bounding
is.. really an exaggeration as the
mud and-water was every.bit as

-deep as Reynolds had promised
and made-the .going slow.

The next danger area was a
wide dirt road. Security was put
out on-both flanks and a two-man
team ,crossed the road and
cleared the area for -the rest of

the squad I.toproceed. The.noise
discipline improved-all..the, time

and the:crackling of-dry leaves-as
the troops..moved through- -the
Woods .was the only sound to be

.'heard.
Nearing t-he' objective, SSgt.

Reynolds. designated .a location
as-the Objective Rallying'-Point
(ORP) so the squad would-know

-where.toreassemble after the re--
connaissance.

After he had -takenthe team
leaders forward for the lea-
.dersrecon, they moved their men
to their-teamreleasepointsand
gaVe them: directionS. The two-

,:man. recon •teams. Covered- the

t-whole northern side Of the objec-
gtive,, which Was occupied by

O PEOR. sol!diers firing, a mortar

_and manning a bunker. They
Used the cloverleaf system, mov-

ning close enough to observe and

,trying to Stay hidden from- thc

1enemy.

After an flour the teams re-
ported to Reynolds at the objec-
tive, and he- debriefed them-on
their mission,including compar-
ing theirSALUTE reports. Most
of the soldiers had the basic in-
formation required but -he
brought-.out a few refinements
that would make the information
more valuable..

"You guys did great consid-
ering your experience," he said.
"B'Ut you need to put a little bit
more thought into what you write
so it will be more clear to the
folks up the line. -Remember-
every. little. bit of information is
important and the more-wecan
gather, the better for our side."

A platoon wasformed from the
squads that had made the Charlie
Objective reconnaissance -and
plans for the 'raid were finalized.
This platoon deviated from' the
normal patrolling sequence in-
that the raid was made at dusk,
rather than. late at night,to af-i
ford.a, photo opportunity.

The whole. platoon, with four
men firing M60 machine guns for
additional security and three
men covering the ORP, assaulted-.
the objective.-After the M60s laid
down protective fire, the remain-
ing troops cameout of the woods,'

-in an a.ssault line and swept.-
through the objective. The mor-
tar position and bunker were de-
stroyed-,and--three POW s were
captured, giving,.the: soldiers a
chance to practice POW proce-
dures. The whole operation -took
less than five minutes and the.
platoon returned to the ORP for
the end-of mission-debriefing.

"Everythingwent real fine, ex-
cept the assault line, looked a lit--
tIe ragged and .you have to-be
careful of that, because if you get

out of line you might get shot by a

buddy," •said- Reynolds. "The
handling of the POWs was excel-
lent and thatl is very important.

•because a lot of intelligence can
,be gotten from them. Most of all,

- I was impressed by your enthusi-

Sasm and speed which shows you
.are well on the way to being good

infantryme.: -

Private John Hawley comes out of the- woods to join -theraid on the. Charlie objective.
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Fire team bravo of the Charlie One squad moves through Steam Mill- Swamp during the patrolling problem
.. , .I ,1 .. .. P

PrivateSaw Fulton rushes out. of'tewost
Observer Pvt.-William Corbin (rear) and recorder Sp4 James Krewson cross one of the danger areas in the patrolling

tactical area.
performr a reconnaissance -of Objective Charlie.

Photos by Bill Walton

". sscUlt n":e--cduing. the

Privates William Corbin (i)-andTimothy Johnson take steps to'insure thattheir OPFOR POW remains
silent before removing him to the Objective Rallying Point, followingthe raid.

D c n ;j,Ul
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orkshop heen d Ih emotions
By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel publicist

"But I love her - I -want her
back!-" i'm. not-a wife beater; I-
just lost my temper.'"These des-
perate, lotnely pleas- are -.com-
monly •-heard--by counselors and
social., workers. Seeking:./to, help
the,. increasing number.of'men,
who come to -them for.-help. in.
stopping-.. their- violence. against
those-ftloe 166e-the most---their

wife ,andchildren.- 1

-,Sponsored...by the Army..Com-
munity services-and the Family
Life- Center,. a, workshop on
".-Spouse Abuse" was conducted
at Fort *Benning. last. Friday
under the'leadership .of two :At-
lanta: psychologists,. :Gus Kauf-
man -(PhD)and Dick Bathrick
(MA.). Kaufman-and. Bathrick.

.are'the founders of "Men..Stop-
:ping -Violence", a non-profit or-

ganization which-, is based on-a
group counseling .program ena-.
bling men to. Share'together and
to "explore the -roots of their vio-
lent behavior and. learn-construc-
tive alternatives -for .hndling-
frustrations, -anger,• --fear,- ,and
Other feelings.." They stress that
"any man can .ichange. if he. is
willingtowo.,work, and to take re-

'0 See WORKSHOP, page 23

Chapel briefs
9 atholic pre-marriage

pre-marriage-- class for all
Catholics ?anticipating marriagewill beheld this Sunday at 1 p.m.

in the Catholic Education Center
at -Custer-Terrace C-Chapel. For
further'information, call 545-3461
or 544-3305.-

S-T-E-P:-'--- -...
S-T-E-P -("Systematic Training

for Effective- Parenting") isa
study group- to help parents learh
more effective ways of relating
totheir .children bymfocusing on
purposes. of .behavior;

The class.wil meet- every
Thursday' evening-for ..9 weeks
beginning:on .Oct..11.-Sessions
.will last from 7:30-9 p.m. in the
Family Life Center,. building 2606
(uPstairs) on-Dixie Road. .Jane

Prouty, M.Ed-, will be" the group_.

facilitator.

The maximum size of.the group
is. 15 persons. It" is notnecessary

for both parents 'i'teid, but it
is highly:rebmmfefded.. Regis-
tration deadliie is Oct.-8..

There -will." be"a miniimal .chrge ..

to defray cost of a-parent hand-
l.lbook.. Free babysitting will be

provided., For registration/infor-
mationcall .545 1760/5301.
First Friday mass..

The Catholic. Women "-of. the.-Chapel will be- celebrating a
home mass this, evening at 122-A
Zuckerman on.main post. We will
-begin -with -the rosary- I at 7:30
p.m., followed' by mass and an
-audio-visualpresentation.of "The
HolY Land."

Free nursery. services will be
provided by Tot Town.- Please
make. your, own- reservation. We
would like to extend this invita-
tion to .the husbands as well" as all,
of the women in our community.
The 'dress- is--casual. Please joifi:
us!; For' .information call 687-
8839. .

Jewish services
Yom. Kippur .(Day. -f Atone-

-ment) begins at- sunset today
-'.(October.- 5)-. and ends".Saturday

,night, Oct-.6. Se ices-will be.held
at: the Infantry. Center."Chapet

Annex, next door 0to the Main
Post Protestant-,Chapel.off Siger-
foos-Road,; at .t.he following-
times:,

Friday., October 5- 7 p.m.
Saturday, October 6.- 10 a.m.-

and .6:30.-P.m. (followed by. a
break-the-fast-meal).-

Services for Sukkot.(Festival of
Tabernacles).will be ,,,held -at 403
Bjornstad Street, off.- Lumpkin,
Road. and-Yeager Avenue-onMain Post, at-the following

times:
Wednesday, Oct. 10 -7 p.m.;

Thursday, Oct. 11- 9-:30 a.m. and
-7 p.m.; ,Friday, Oct. 12 - 9:30
a.m.; Wednesday,.-Oct.- 17 -7.
p.m. -Thursday; ,Oct. -18 - 9:30
a.m

PWOC:. Bible.studies
Bible study.groups sponsored

by the Protestant Women of-the
Chapel on-Monday mornings will
-hold their. usual meeting, this
Monday-(Oct. 8- Columbus Day).These meetings include: MOPS,
a Study-of Philippians, a Study of
James,-and-The-Life and. Min-
istry of. Jesus-.Christ'.

WE WLCOME YoU TO CoLUMB usO
YoUARELOOKING FOR :IF OCHUREHOME, WE IN-

I. T VITE YO U TO VISIT U -I
AT..

I
'I
*1
I
I
I
I
I
L

EDGE WOOD.
MORNING* WORSHIP8:30 &-11:00
SUNDAY SCHOOL ....... :..945

"EVENING: WORSHI.......7:00
-,WEDNE SDAYI SUPPER,.....5:00
WEDNESDAY BIBLE- STUDY6-:30

-AMAM

PMPM
PM

'24 HOUR PRAYER LINE. 561-2189
24 -HOURPRAYER ROOM'...,563-9275
CHURCH .-OFFICE........ ... ,::;:.. 561-7954'

SEdgewood Baptist Church
DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR..

FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD.
-2-BLOCKS EAST OF- 185 __

I
I
I
I

Reflections

Happ iness comes-in, giving.
There. is a.

short- story en-,. t it. 1 e d.- : T h e

Giving Tree..
The two maini i", ar~acters

"R -area boyanda -tree. -The.

Chaplain,- boyAis. looking:
David K. for a place to

play. The tree

" " branches.. As
the bo gets older he wants some..money.-The treeo.-fferS its fruit..
.The "boy becomes a, young nian
-and wants to venture out on his
own.. The. tree offers its trunk to
be made into-a boat for the young
man to use. The boy becomes-an
old man. helped, about-.with a.
cane. He' returns to his childhood
home. The tree-offers-itself to.
him. His..response is that.all he
needs is-a placeto. sit -and rest.
The. tree, ,only-a .stump. now, rises
to the occasion,. After each giving
it is said, "and the.tree was very
happy.'..

Happiness comes in giving! But
a spirit of our age .is, not giving'
but aseeking after..Our societyis -
so affluent that.we-think we need
many things-we do not actually
need. In seeking t0acquire these.
things (generally material
items), we take away our-oppor-
tunity -to give..
-We do give alittle. We support

the Combined Federal. Campaign
and other helping agencies. When
people are in-a-crisis situation we
give. We put1 our contributions in
the offfering plat e-at church._ ..- br.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
2216 Hamilton Rd. at 23rd St.

JERRY ACCETTURA, PREACHER
0 BIBLE STUDY 10:00.AM:

• MORNINGWORSHIP11:00 AM:.
.o EENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM:

* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30;PM

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH
-8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL... .. 9:45AM
SUNDAY SERVICES.. 11:00AM & 7:00PM

CHURCH 1

TRAINING - +-
SUNDAY 2
6:00PM "-wEDNEsDAY i*'

7:15PM
Victory. Dr'.

F. -: o

" However,: we most, often have
obligated ....our resources to. the
limit so that giving is a burden
rather than a joy. . ,

I would like to share some
comments and scriptures for
yoU. thinking. The prayer of
Saint Francis of-Assisi; ."It-is in
giving that we receive. Each
man should give what he has
decided in his heart to give, not
reluctantly or Under compulsion,
for God loves a Cheerful'giver.',
II Corinthians 9:7 NIV

"Give andit will be given unto
you.. A good- measure, pressed
-down, shaken together and run-
ning over, will.-be .poured into
your lap. For with the measure
you are, it will be measured to
you.": Luke 6:38

"I have showed you all things,
how that so.laboring you ought to
support the weak, and to remem-

-bertthe words of the. Lord Jesus,
how He said, 'It is more blessed
to give than tO receive.'" Acts
20:35,

I would like to. believe we can
live according to.God's word. We
can. change a spirit of the age-by
being willing :'to- follow .God's
spirit. Give-of.yourself andlearn
what it, is tobe a.part, not of "a-
spirit".'.- of the age,. but, of- "The
spirit" of all.ages and tO be-very
happy.

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN--. CHURCH
'(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

Jeffery L. Smith, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME!

-YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND•CHURCH 1OF CHRIST

TORCH HILL: ROAD

- BL STUDY.
.I . o, 10:00AM

ro ', " MORNING
!Il WORSHIP

1-1:OOAM--

EVENING
WORSHIP
6:00PM,

- ' WEDNESDAY
7:30PM

2009. "

IA'r- TORCH HILL RD.

RIGHT OFF'SOUTH LUMPKIN RD.

YOU'ARIiVIN ITED I .ATTEND

EDGE 0WOO-D
'CHURCHOgF CHRIST-

-1CROAD'

.ONLY "
MINUTES; .

FROM 41"'FT.,BENNING, ,

'VIA, 1,185.

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY............ 10 a.m
MORNING WORSHIP.... 11 a.m..
EVENING WORSHIP ....6 p.m.-

WEDNESDAY.
BIBLE S ,DY.... 7;30- p.m.

4102 MACON RD.
..OPPOSITEPARKHILL CEMETERY

[
[
[

[
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b ,- -: " ... The job is Still to defend Americanliberty, bu' \ ' "

U , I :. • 'the Army's attitude toward the soldier's family has" ,,_,
7 ;:,7 changed dramatically. "._.--

The Army Fmmily Action Plan is a demonstration of
today's commitment to the human and material, needs of Army

-family members.'
Theplan is. designed as a total.program to deal with- a

wide range of Army Family problems ona systematic, long-term

basis. It includes measures to improve housing, child-care, medi-
cal and dental care, and many other.services and. facilities. for
Army families.The Chief of Staff, General John A..Wickham, and

Sergeant Major of the. Army Glen E. Morrell, aretotally committed
to this plan and have pledged their full support.

The construction of over 2,500 Army family, housing
units has already begun. Many new.child-care facilities have been
approved for construction; 250 have alreadybeen improved.A Health Facility. Modernization Program has alsobegun. And

presently, employment resource centers are being established
to help expand employment and priority placement opportunities
for Army family members.

Your problems can't be solved-immediately, butthey
will-be solved. The..Army has always hadthe responsibilityofdefending the nation. Today it has another important responsibili-

ty to continue to improve the lifestyle of the Army.family.ARMYFAMIXBERALYOUILY . .i ~BE ALLYO U, CAN BE'

THE BAYONET-, PAGE 19
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fest
By_ Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Gus the Burgermeister and his
German Band will be a featured
attraction at the Volksfest Oct. 13
at Doughboy Stadium.

The. group-has performed
throughout the-. eastern seaboard
-from Maine to. Florida, captivat-
ing audiences with their hearty
blend of .trumpet, clarinet, tuba,,
trombone and baritone horn.

Volksfest activities will begin
at 10-a.m., when volksmarchers
can sign up at the Showmobile
and begin their marches.

Under the' big tent on Dough-
boy Field will-be a stage, food
concessions, games and picnic
tables where people can-sit and.
watch-the entertainment.

The Infantry. Center ,Band will
play from 2 to,4-p.m,.followed by
a performance by Gus the Bur-
germeister and his.' German
Band.

At 5:30 p.m. a breakdancecon-
test will be held, and prizes will
be.awarded for first, second-and
third places.,Anyone interested in
entering the contest should- be,
there,, ready. -to breakdance,- at
5:30.

"Naomi" will entertain.theaU-
dience .with two bellydance per-.
formances at 6, p.m..and 6:45

P.m.
The Officers Wives- Club Aero-.

bics Class will present an aero-.
-bics demonstration featuring.
Vickie & Sarah at 6:15.
Terri-McIntyre, a jazzercise in-
structor, will perform a jazzer-
cise routine at 6:45 p.m.-

From 7 to 7:30 p.m., the audi-
ence will 'participate in a folk
dance and sing-along, and at 8
p.m. can enter the German Cos-
tume Show. First, second and
third prizes will be awarded for
the most authentic costumes.

The evening will conclude with
more folk..dancing and-sing-
alongs led by Gus the Burger-
meister and his 'German. Band
.from 8.:20' to 10 p.m.

Throughout the day: there will
be games for the children -to
enjoy and food concessions serv-
ing American-and German
foods.,

The Volksfest is Open to active
and retired military, Civilian em-
ployees and, their families, and
.the. general public.

"We hope that people will bring
the whole family and'come out td
have.some fun," said Tom Mull,
Volksfest coordinator,- "because
there- will be activities for every
member' of.' your family to
enjoy.."

Gus 'the Burgermeister and his.. German-Band will perform at the Volksfest.

lockbusters come to theaters
Dallas" AAFES theater-goers

can ...look forward .to a .special.
slate of family..classic andblock-
buster .movies- this. coming
Thanksgiving.

The, Disney .classic "....Jungle
Book", and. the blockbuster hit
"Indiana Jones and The Temple
of Doom. will-appear for "Tur-
key' Day'' viewing at Fort Ben-
ning theaters-. Multiple showings
are being-scheduled throughout
the holiday period.

"We. usually can onlyget enough
prints to start a".movie, at 45-
installations," said. Roger Wood,.
chief of.the .AAFES motion pic-
ture branch.-"It can then ordinar-
ily take up to, twomonths for
films to reach other. theaters, but
we have enough .prints sothat
these two films will be available.
for most everyone to see over the
holiday weekend."

Viewers should check local ad-
vertising. for show .times, Wood
said. (ARNEWS)

ATLANTA ATLANTA .ATLANTA
TO TO TO

AMSTERDAM I BRUSSELS -SEOUL
SEPT.i-OCT. 31 SEPT. 15..'$680' " MAR CH 1 SEPT. -iMA¥ 31

NOV.1- $519" $1197.

$519 1 ROUND TRIP HOUND.TRIP
ROUND TRIP PLUS TAX PLUS TAX

PLUS TAX . "-

ATLANTA
TO

TOKYO
SEPT. I-OCT. 31
$1203.

NOV. 1.
$1.127"

ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY FROM THOSE AVAILABLE AT. PRESSTIME.

FOR P..EASURE OR' BUSINESS ... OTHER.DESTINATIONS AND
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE ATDISCOUNT PRICES.

Our Services

Are' Free
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill FREE
Cross Country Plaza CERTAI N Pas%port photoqraph

RESTRICTIONS ith purchase of inter-
MAI'- national'ticket.

APPLY' ______________563-86.87

Genuine Leather, Supexior Quality (
S- inch insulated work . hunting boots for men.

.. ... ... '

N Matching dress
clutches....5

M Women's argyle socks
2 pairs-for V3

* Men's arle socks " U Men'S thermal ,socks.
2 pairsI-or $3 2 pairs for $3

I CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA BUENA VISTA PLAZA K-MART.PLAZA I
I MACON ROAD BUENA VISTA RD. 1411 HWY. 280 PHENIX CITY

COLUMBUS, GA.. COLUMBUS, GA.. PENIX CITALA.

S eric gd thru Sun. Mastercard .
-aeprnces go huSu. ,,VisaorChoice. open e enuip & open Sun. 1-6pm.

ATLANTA
TO

FRANKFURT
SEPT. 1-O(3CI
$701,*

NOV. 1-DEC. 7
585*

ROUM TP'
PLUS TAX

AEft

-VII, K 11 SnIoes,

E FA. -ASHION SAI E
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AUSA Oktoberfest
The Chattahochee Valley-Fort

Benning Chapter of the Associa-
tion of the U.S. Army will spon-
sor an Old Style Oktoberfest and
Veterans Reunion on Saturday,
Nov. 3,o beginning at noon at the
Columbus Convention and Trade
Center. The Oktoberfest will fea-
ture the very. best in Bavarian
music, food, dancing, drink and
fun. Admission tickets will go on
sale later this month and be
available in banks and other
businesses, $4 advance purchase
and $5 at the gate. Tickets for
children under 12 will be $2 in
-advance and $2:50 at the gate.

Atlanta conCerts
Kenny Rogers will be per-

forming with Eddie Rabbit and
Helen Ready at 8 p.m. -Sunday in
the Omni. The show costs $16.50.
Tickets are avaiable at the Omni
box office: The Omni, 100 Tech-
wood Drive N.W. Atlanta, 577-
9600.

Twisted Sister with Y & T and
Dokken will be in concert at the
Fox Theater Sunday, Oct. 14.
Tickets are $11.75 and are on sale
at-the-Fox box office: The Fox
Theater, 660'Peachtree St. N.E.,
Atlanta, 881-1977.

000

Billy Squier with Ratt will be
in concert at the Omni Wednes-
day,, Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. The $14
tickets are available at the Omni
box office: The Omni, 100 Tech-
wood Drive N.W., Atlanta, 577-
9600.

Rush will perform in. the Omni
Tuesday, Oct. 30 at .8 p.m.
Tickets are $13.50 and are on sale
at the Omni box office: The
Omni, 100 Techwood Drive N.W.,Atlanta, 577-9600.

ooo
joan Rivers will be performing

at the. Fox Theater~ Saturday,
Nov. 3 at 7:30 and 10:30 p.m-.
Tickets are $15.25 and $17.25.
Tickets are. available through the
Fox box office: The .Fox. The-
ater, 660 Peachtree St. N.E.,
Atlanta, 881-1977.

Music parks
Atlanta and Ronnie McDowell

Will.be performing at the Cal
houn Musicland Oct. 13. Shows
start at 8 and 10 p.m. Cost, is
$8.50-$10.50. Themusicland is lo-
cated on Route 5, Red Bud Road
in Calhoun, Ga. For more infor-
mation, call 659-0619 or 629-0226.

Mickey Gilley andCharly
McClain will be the headliners at
the Georgia Mountain Fair Oct.
13 at 7 and 10 p.m. Tickets are
$10. The fair-is located on U.S. 76
in Hiawassee, Ga. For more in-
formation, call 1-896-4191.

'A Soldier's Play'
The Pulitzer Prize winning "A

Soldier's Play" will be per-
formed at the Springer Opera
House Oct. 16 and 17 at 8 p.m.
The play is a mystery-thriller set
in 1944 at Fort Neal, La. Written
by Charles Fuller,it is produced
by The Negro Ensemble Com-
pany. The. company is well
known as one of America's pre-
miere professional black theater
companies. Admission is $10. For
more information, call the
Springer at 324-5714.

Post movies
Today,
Sand Hill Theater
Cloak and Dagger (PG) 6:30
p.m.
Tomorrow
Sand Hill Theater
Red -Dawn (PG) 1:30 p.m. (PG-..
13).
Gremlins (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Sunday
Sand Hill Theater
Red Dawn (PG-13) 1:30 p.m.
Footloose (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Monday
Sand Hill Theater
Red Dawn (PG-13) 6:30 p.m.
Kelly Hill Theater*
Footloose (PG) 7 p.m.
Tuesday
.Sand Hill Theater
Greystone the Legend of Tarzan
Lord of the Apes (PG) 6:30
p.m.
Wednesday
Sand Hill Theater
Rhinestone (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Kelly Hill Theater
Police Academy (R) 7, p.m.
Thursday
Sand Hill Theater
Electric Dreams (PG) 6:30
p.m.

Arts and crafts
Callaway Gardens will begin

the celebration of the colorful
fall season with its annual fall
Arts and Crafts Festival this

* FREE HBO
* FREE LOCAL CALLS
* FREE MORNING COFFEE

(IN THE LOBBY)

weekend and Oct. 13-14 at the
Garden's Overlook Pavilion.

The natural beauty of the
Gardens'creates a lovely back-
drop of color for this festival
Which features a fine selection of
origina-l handmade arts and
crafts by artisans from across
the South. The festival, open'
daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
offers. family fun and entertain-
ment with special performances
by clogging teams from around
the state each day from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. In addition, a variety of
foods from Belgian waffles and
funnel cakes to homemade
breads, fudge and apple-cider
will be available.

There is no additional •fee for
the festival'other than the regu,-
lar Gardens' admission price'of
$3.50 for adults and $1 for chil-
dren, ages 6 through 11. Children
under sixare admitted free of
charge.

For more information, contact
the Public: Relations Depart-
ment, Callaway Gardens, Pine
Mountain, Ga. 31822, 663-2281.

Audubon display
A major exhibition of prints by

John James Audubon, one of the
greatest bird artists that everlived, will be on display Oct. 13.-
21 at the new John A. Sibley
Horicultural Center in Callaway
Gardens. The exhibition, entitled
"John James Audubon, 1785-
1852: A Georgia Tour," fea-
tures 40 original prints from Au-
dubon's masterpiece work,."The.
Birds of America. ," The exhibit
will also include a rare "blue-
line" print, which is an unpainted
print from the copper plate, as
well as the smaller-sized octavo
edition prints and Audubon mem-
orabilia.The hours of the exhibition are
8 a.m. - 6: 30 p.m. daily, and there
is no admission charge other
than the regular Gardens' fee.

PER ROOM

The snowy Egret was hunted to near extinction at the turn of the
century for millinery'plumage. Public outcry brought protection for
the bird and'initiated the private conservation movement inAmerica. This is one example of 40 original double-elephant folio
prints, part of the John James Audubon Exhibition, which will be
on •display at. Callaway Gardens' John A. Sibley HorticultUral
Center Oct. 13-21.

OF COURSE
1RYOU HAVE AN

HOUR,

TO M• To.
ST. MARY'S ROADUNITED METHODIST CHURCH-

It could be .the most STIMULATING,-ENCOURAGING and
UPLIFTING hour of your week. Oh, I know, you have many
other things to fill your Sunday mornings with. But we at ST.
MARY'S.ROAD UMC would like to offer you a one week trial
alternative. Our 11:00 A.M. Sunday service offers you warmfellowhip and messages designed to inspire and challenge.
People have been known to change their habits just toattend.

-11:00OAM WORSHIP SERVICE
Child care provided in our

bright well-supervised nursery,
1-185 AND ST. MARY'S ROAD

"~THECHURCH WITH A WARM HEART"
" r A

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
SIGI .A OR1 P TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM

VALID MILITARY I.D. REQUIRED. OFFER SUBJECT TO ROOM
AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPON OR'
DISCOUNT OFFERED. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW,

ADJACENT TO
4 MOVIES o RESTAURANTS oSHOPPING

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185)-COLUMBUS, GA.

(404) 568-1740
Offer Also Available Wih CoupowtAt ...
MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT)

Toll Free Reservations '

800-531-5900
(C) 182, LoQOuintaMovo Inns, Ic-. 549 .. _ .

r
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People
Top, instructors..

.................... . ..... i::"i:::: n s G n n r
...... Major Jerry A. Rankin, of the Sergeant First ClIass Lawrence

. ....... NBC .Branch, C.....inectedrunsorne....- ....... .. ili?  th q a r e r

............ NBCBranch..C odB..Stew art of the Tower Br nch,Tactics Department, was recently 4th Airborne Training Battalion-, o tf ega
...... chosen officer instructor of the was recently chosen senior en-ons G ry

quarter.- listed intructor of the quarter.'Dprtet4He isfrom West' LafayetteInd., Stewar a eni h rmy lce uire

........ .... . ...
::::::::::

............ and has be"en ' in th.....e: elu e he A r

and.as.een.n.te.Ary.1... for 12 years and is f rom Monroeteqaer
.............. years. La. a

.... .His awards and decorations in- His awards and decorations in-adifrm e
dude the Defense.Meritoriousdud

----- ------ Service Medal, Meritorious Serv- Medal, Army Achievement Medal,. dueteA
ice, Medal, Army Commendation .Go CodcMeaNtnl-;Mdl, od
Medal, Overseas Service Ribbon,.- Defense Service.Medal, Overseas.OesasSr
National Defense Service Medal, Ribbon, Master Parachutist -toa ees
Ranger Tab and Expert Infantry- Sea Badge and Expert Infantryman'sCstthExetmRankin StewthaErtt nfRaknman's. Badge6. Badge.

Civilian awards,-

NET PAGE'.22
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t Kentis M. Casto
s Divisions, Weap-
and Maintenance
was recently se-
slisted instructor of

years Army service
dalia, Mo.

and decorations in-
ny Commendation
Conduct Medal,

vice Ribbon, Na-
Service Medal and
antrymen's Badge.

-Employee of the -Month
.Emmett A. 'Anthony.. ...................... DIG
E xceptionl . Performance Rat-.
ing
Charles W. Gbert ........................ USAIlB
Leona K. White ...................I..........USAIB,
William M. Blakely....................... DPCA
James F. Gzley .. ..................... ... DPCA.
Shelia M. Campbell;....................4DPT
Lionel R. Cote ............................... DPT
Dean Davis .................................. DPI
Vicy A. Ferguson. ....... *................. DRM
Annie B. Hill.................................. DRM
Robbie S.-Lewis... .. I ........ i...... DRM.
Maggie L.-Nance ................. .......... DRM
Steven L. Sullivan ...................... I......DRM_
Joe C. Thomas ............................... DRM
Eliane P. Vachon ........................ o.DRM,
Henry E. Brooks ..................... D~
Roderick 'Holmes ............................ DIG
Mary 'Nordwell............................... DIG
Frank R. Smith.............................. DIG.
Patricia 0. Thomas ........................ DIG
Oradlell- A. Hill ................... .MEDDAC
Helen 'H. Quinn ...............*..........M.EDDAC

..Daryl Gene Vagan .................. MEDDAC
Mildred M. Wilson ................... MEDDAC_
Ruby A. Hunter ..................... DENTAC
Juliete B. Blakely,' USAIS.
Billy J., Edwards............................. USAIS
Haskew H. Nobles ............ .... USAIIC

Retirements,
Nam............Award

Cal. James Crosse ......... ..MSM (2 GLC).
CW3 John E. Dresser. .....MSM (1 GLC)
1 st Sgt. John Rogers.........MSM (1 GIC)
1st Sgt. Albert. E. Passmore...;.......... MSM
1 st Sgt. Donald Robinson .......... ....MSM

MSgt. -William, Lee.......I................... MSM
MSgt. Daniel Rozzelle ............. MM..
MSgt. Vernadrd K. Pack ............ ....MSM
SFC Joel 1. -Smith........................... MSM
SFC Hugh A., Smith ....................... MSM

.AASgt.'.George Freeman............. ARCGM

Exceptional Pe ,rformance Rat ing
& Sustained Superior Perform-.
anCe Award'

Michael: 1. Clay...... .............. DEH
Julia K.. Dennis .. ......................... DEH
Larry, S. Cody............................... DEH

-William R. Hoover ............................ DEH
Marlene Ann Jordan ................. ...DEH
Leroy Kelley.................................. DEH
Tommy C. King.:...e................... ...DEH
Charlie Latimer ................................ DEH
Carlos -T.- Layson.......;...................... DEH
Charles, L. Lumpkin .......................... *.DEH
George. Souls ........................... !.......DEH
Lewis E. Warner Ill ............................ DEH
Gene D. Winchester.'....................... DEH
Barbara A. McIntyre ............... D.... RM
Judith H. Davidlson ........................... DIG
F'rank Wynn,.Jr ......................... ....DIG
Jeanne A. Ainsworth ............. ...DENTAC
Martha B. Bacchus... ........... DENTAC
Sandra 0. Bailey .................- ' .... DENTAC
.Margarette S. Brown ................ DENTAC

Exceptional Performance Rat 'ing
& -Sustained Superior -Perform-
ance Award
David 'E. Ellis..................... ..... DENTAC,
Maggie C. Lchr.. .... DENTAC
Linda L. Willimschen ................DENTAC
Cheryl L.- Fren'ch ............................. USAIS

Exceptional Performance 'Rating
with Quality. Step. increase
.Annie G. Carlisle...................... MEDDAC
Annie R. Harris;..................... MEDDAC
Anetia S. Hunter ...................MEODAC
Glenda A. James .................. MEDDAC
Gladys M. Mitchell ................. MEDDAC
Katharine S'. Davis ....................DENTAC
Shirley G. Farmer ....................... DENTAC
Cynthia F. John's................ DENTAC
Eleanor M. ink ..................... DENTAC-
Sustained, Superior-Performance
Awa rd
Terrell A. Means,. Sr .................. USAIB
Leon M.,Bush, Jr...................... DPT
Kenneth W.-Hales............I.............. DPT
James.D-. Pate' ......................... DPT
WilliamI.B. Webb.'..i..........vei......... DPT
Willie G. Arnold ........ ............. DEH'
Gzeal L. Street ...................... ....... DEH
Robert L.-Taylor ............... .......... DEH
Larry J. Williams ..................... *...DEH
Blanchard Barcus ....I ............... DI
Robert L. Bell ................. I.............. DIG
Paul E. Brown......... .............. !:!.......DIG
Gary L. Collins......... .......... DIG
Jettie M. Evans ....................... .....DIG
Larry K. :Ferguson..........I
Sammie -J. Geiger ........................... DIG)
James H. Hairr ....................... DIG
Dowling G. Harbert.....-.......-...........DIG

James ...Horn..................DI

-Walter. Harris, Jr.............................. DIG
Donald 1L. Halmnan..-:.. ...................... DIG.
Ernest Nosley, Jr ....................... 0.......DIG
Ronald E. Holwell..........DIG

- Clarence.Johnson,.J...............DIG
Porenis Johnson,Jr ............ ........ DIG

Leonard King.. ............................... ;DIG
Linda' B. Lawrence ............................ DIG0
Danny L..Marshall1.............................DIG
Peter J. N owlani...................... ...... DIG
Harry'J. Rhodes ......................... DI
Elvin A. Runnels...................o..........DIG
John.W-. Sobolewski..........o........... DIG
Charles E. Shayne ... ....... ....... o....I....DIG
Donald --W. Sma rt ....................o...........DIG
Marvin S piv'ey.................... .13DIG
Sustained Superior- Performance
Award i
Otto. W. Stains .................... DIG......... 1
Wafford 1. Taylor ........................... DIG'
-Doris 1. Bennett .................... MEDDAC
Mildred H. Freeman ................ MEDDAC
Fred C. Jones.,......................MEDDAC
Themetrice L. Nunnally. ............. MEDDAC
William. R. Wells.-. ................... MEDDAC
Leon~ird. W. Wieczarek ............. MEDDAC
Jimmie H.. Sanders ................. DENTAC
Barbara J.*;Stubbs._.,.................. DENTAC
Edward Yuno,.,...........0............. DENTAC
Ann M. Parris.... USAIS

Winfred B. Torain .................... .,.....EEG
Qualitv -Step increase
Joyce F. Fisher ..................I..I......USIATC
Special Act or Service
Cynthia K. Loney ......... I................. DPT
Diana L. Snell, ....: .......................... DPT
Linda M. Stewart ............................. DPT
Hugh E. Usryw ................................ DPT
Mary Nordwall ................................. DIG
Suggestion Cash Award"
Julian'F.. Lee................................... DIG
Donna Mandarino ........................... CPG
Length of Service,
20 Years
James W. Granthom ..................... DIG
Rosalie Hollowell',...................MEDDAC
25 Years
Douglas L. Twiggs .................... .....DEH
30 Years
Ralph E. Queens ........................... DEH
Henrt A. Terry ................................ DEH
Willie C. Daniel Jr ...................... DRM
Drayton Williams ...... .................... DIG
Isaac Hamilton .................... MEDDAC
Louise.A. Hughes'..... ........... AG
35 Years.
Paul W. Lavender .................... USAIB
Willie C. Timothy------------------............DIG)
Thomas J. Smith ..-...... !.................... .DIG
Henrietta Miles.....I............... ..... MEDDAC
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NED 'A LAWYER?
- FREE' INITIAL CONSULTATION

*. Motor Vehicle Injury. * Social Security Claims
Product In*ury0SWorkerl's

0 Insurance. Claim Compensation,.

Charles. E. -SFI :*.y
Attorney.

806 14th Street,, Phenix City, Ala. .(205) 297-3378
LICENSED' IN ALABAMA(Q69) AND GEO RGIA- (192

The Ala. Bar allows no representation about t e quality oif the .legal service to be performed or the
expertise of the-lawyer performing such service.
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U.Stional Guard has long mi
PAGE 23

story
Fort Monroe,.Va.: =- Older than

the. United States,- the National,
Guard has-the longest, continuous
history of.any-military organiza-
tion in the country.

As.. an. outgrowth --.of the early
militia concept which provided
for the common defense, its ori-
gin can be traced back to-the first

.years of the. seventeenth century.

In order to protect their lives and
homes, the settlers banded to-.
gether tO form "train. bands," or,militia organizations, equipped

.and trained. according to the
needs of the' times . As thecoun-
try grw w and. -new communities:
and. states came into being,-addi-
tional units, formed for local and.
national protection.

The 101st Engineer Battalionand the 182nd Infantry Regiment
share, the distinction of having.,

-the longest, unbroken. lineage.
Both are part of-the Massachu-
setts Army NationalGuard. They
were originally organized on Oct.
7, 1636, when the General Court

of Boston.ordered that.all eligible-
men be ranked-into militia regi-
ments.

The name "National, Guard"
was first applied to a state militia-
on Aug.: 16,- 1824, When..New'
York's Seventh Regiment
adopted the' name as a-compli-
ment to 'the-. Marquis de La-
fayette,..who served-with the
Continental Army during the
American Revolut-ion. Lafayette
had commanded the.-Garde Na-
tionale in Paris in 1789.

By 1896 most states had
.adopted the title, although this.
did not change the essential char-
acter of the Guard asastate

...organization. Nevertheless, . theGuard played an important part

in' providing trained troops in the
War of 181-2,the Mexican Wari
the Civil, War and the-Spanish-
American War.,

A. sweeping change cameto the
' Guard An 19.-.'- The -Sere~tarv- of

War. instituted a program in

which the .National Guard be-
camethe "Organized Militia" of-
.the United'Stat.

A Congressional Act of JUnel;15,
1933, .created a new component e@
the Army,.. known as the National,
.Guard of the United.States. As. a
part- of the Army,. it could be
ordered into active federal serv-
ice.by the President without
.being called through the gover-
nors of.the states. _(TNS)

Workshop
F - Continued from-page .-18,

sponsibility -for his own--ac
tions."
.. Kaufman pointed out. that "the'"fundamental. problem. is. that
many men don't. know t. how.-to
deal -with 'their emotions. When
they start to feel sadness or jeal-'.
ousy or a threat-tO.their ego, they.'
funnel- it all into anger. It's the
only emotion they feel-is legiti-_
mate to express&. Eventually,
they. blow up and.become violent
to prevent. a -circuit' overload.-

Both workshop leaders empha-[
sized that "men get-a lot of pow-
-erful messages in our society -
to.. be a, man-is to.be in control-of
the-situation. Men turn to vio-
lence and abuse in-order to main-
tain--control.." Bathrick added:
"In athletics men learn to punish
and intimidate;. if they are hurt,
they are not. to-- show emotion.
This is notgood when-we come, to
intimate, ,relationships .with
women.'

Kaufman -,said, "In more than.
one half of marriages men will at
some -time be physically abusive,,.
and. this is happening in every

.-socio-economic and ethnic'
group.".. Yet,.it .was...pointed .-out
that -many men., do'not-seetheir
actions as abusive or a social
prbfl-em; .they tended to see. the
family.. as.-a personal, iprivate'-
matter. Up until 100-150 years ago
society, treateda man' s wife and
children'as his property. over
which he exercisedcontrol. En-.

glishilaw even stated- that. a man
could beat his wife and children
with a. stick the thickness of his
thumb.

"Batteredzwomen" is.a. term
that came.into use only about fif-.
teen years .,ago.. When women
began to band-together and Seek
shelter,: the fact of spouseabuse
began. to surface..as a frightening-,.and..Widespread social: problem.,[

:StatiStics-now 'show that domes-.[
Stic violence"-accounts for morel,
. calls to, the local :police .than any.[
iother crime. .officials from "'Men:/
.Stopping :Violence":-say . the. Do- [
mestic. Crisis Unit o h tat
Police Departmentreot3,5

spouse abuse .calls a .month. :I
--With the increase of.bttre

-women's: shelters, the question
began to be asked ".What .about

the. batterer?",In-response-to
this,. Men' Stopping Violence
Groups are' beginning, to
emerge..

Kaufman . and Bathrick -are
quick to-add that -though many
men are:helped by-this.form of
group therapy,.-the fact remains
-that only. a small percentage of
men- will 'seek- help,- so they see

their primary organizational goal
as that-of raising community.,
awareness and -bringing about
system-change.

For information concerning
this 'problem or for-. counseling,
services that' are ."available at.
Fort .-:Benning "call the- Family
Life Center -(545-1760) or ACS
(545-1169)..

MAIN NCO CLUB
"rDISC'O ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY FRIDA Y NITE IN BALLROOM
2100.TO040HS

Cash Prizes Totaling $100.00
MAKE SURE You Get Your Tickets .At The
Door! $2.00 COVER CHARGE

CLOSED MONDAY NIGHTS
'0 CHICKEN.NITEEVERY WEDNESDAY

1700 HRS. ALL YOU CAN -EAT!. $3.00"

*,STEAK NITE"EVERY SATURDAY
1700 HRS. DELMONICO. STEAKS 2 FOR 1

HIDDEN.."DOOR
OPEN MONDAY ALL RANKS El & UP

FREE FOOD .1700 TO. 1900 HRS.:
GO-GO GIRLS 1800 TO-2000-HRS.

PEACHTREE

FOOD-DRINK and FUN.
.2932 Waorm Springs. Rd.-322-3674
MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL

rBEER PICHERS $2.00 he dame

IHAPPY HOUR BEER $2. 1 I
TI 7PM 1M B'A PITHE

ROCK & ROLL BANDS FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS*.,~

I

VICTORYLODGE.-CLUB
OPEN-FRI,-SAT. & SUN.

*.. VARIETY.MUSIC ANDDANCERS.."
SON FRIDAYS

* VARIETY--.COUNTRY & WESTERN
ON SATURDA YS

*oCOUNTRY:& WESTERN BANDS
EVERY SUNDAY NI;HT

FRIDAY 1700-4406, SAT. 1300-2400, SUN.- 1300-240

NEW SAND HILL. .CLUB
.Corner 13th Street and Bourg

COMMUNITY: LUNCH 1130-1300.HRS

'.,DISCO withDANCERS.
THURSDAY* thru SUNDAY -NIGHTS..

*, HIDDEN DOOR ,(E 1-E4)' *HIDEAWAY - " SAND HILL ( E9)
Nightly "DISCO" J Tues. & Thurs.1700-2230 ( )

Wit Lihtd Dnc Flor Wed. 1700-2230'Fri. 1700-020'0. O.WED. &THURS.

..~~~~~ ~ ~~ -- 
r~ 

u,,. , ,, . .. 
S ato 1 800 0500 ,-Sun .1800 0100. 

"" FR " "10,30:-
Mon. 1700-2230,Tues.-Wed. & Thurs. RISt.18000500, Sun. 1800-100., I. SAT. 140.0100-

1800-2230. Fri. 1800-0100, ALL NITE DISCO EVERY SAT.TIL 05S00 SUN. 1400-2400 TUES.130
Sat. 1600-0100, Sun. 1200-2400. -CosedMondays . . LuNCH11FORPARTIES

0 ,TH" EVIL MEN 00"
7:10 9:10 • R. •

" 'ALL"-OF:M ", :

7:00 9:00 PG

/THE -HEART"

7:10 9:200 P J
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FA ; ...j
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FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-12312 or 687'1233

-MAINNCO CLUB'24 OCTOBER. M ENUBAVARIAN: FESTIVAL SHOW BAND BRATWURST .
TO."" "". .BROTCHENA ... .I"THE- BALLROOM2030 TO 0030. GERMAN POTATO SALAD

FOOD BOOTHSWILL BE SET UP IN BALLROOM RED CABBAGE
:4"00 COVER CHARGE FOR"ENTASUtNKMNUTT%400-COVER-CHAR09 FORENTERTAINMENAT." . . .i1:

HIDDEN DOOR CLUB
OPEN MONDAY 1730,

ALL RANKS-

: °
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' "STAR. TREK19.I '
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Amusemernts

98-

124
_. 117 - 118

129 130

1- 151 -

Crosswo
ACROSS

1 Shatter •

6 Procrastination
11 Ships' prisons
16 Go in'.
21 Indian tent
22 Raise the spirit-of
f%,-European

dormouse.
24 Awaken
25 Pub beverage..
26 Recompense..
28 Greek letter
30 Foray
32 _Symbol for

tantalum"
-33 Concerning
34 Permit
35 Abstract being.-
36 Girl's name
37 Lamprey
38 Spread,-for drying

A Sudden fright -
42 Cover
43 Portend,
44 Tilled land
45 Paddle
47 Unit of currency
49 Walk-in water
5.0 In favor of
.51 Sell toconsumer
54 Approach
55 Additional .."
56 Gave prior notice
59 Bitter vetch
-* Denoting the

middle part-
62 Fresh-water ' duck
64 Ripped --
65 Behold!"
66 Note of scale -

67 Deface
69 Peruses
70 Preposition
71 Hurry
S72 Hard-wood tree
74 Shoot P
76 Inlet"
77 Winter vehicle.

.78 Lose color
79 Longingly
82 South American

animals

ird-puzzle-
84. Mediterranean

vessel
85 Crucifix
86.Part of shoe
88 Barracuda.
89 Chair
90 Furnish with money.
92 Declared.
94 Gossip
98 Food program
99 Serene
100. Obtain
102 Perform again
103 Seine
104 Armyofficer: abbr.
105 Indefinite number
106 Patron
108 Crimson
109 Greekletter
110 Alternating

current: abbr.
111 Attitude

.112 Process of painting
114 The self
1.16 Brick-carrying

device
117 Iterate
119 Uninteresting

person
1.20 Temporary shelter
122 Motor
124 Dine

.125 Space
126 Regard
128 Uncouth person
129 Play leading role

.131 Period of fasting
132 Hail!
133 Penned
135 Goal

.138 Be ill
139 Ward off
140 Exist
141 Cry of-cow
142 Diphthong:
143 Parent: colloq.
144 Century plant
145.-Twirls
147 Conflagrations
149 Cyprinoid fish
150 Angry,
152 Pronoun
154 Commonplace

156 Black-and blue
158 Italian poet
159 Takes one's part"
160 Ventilated
161. Periods of time

DOWN

1 Begin
2 Fracas
3 Simian

.4 Compass point
5 That woman
6 Rely on .

7- Exaltation,.-
8. Beat down
9 Near

10 Still
11 Mix
12 Soaks
13 A Gershwin
14.Proceed
1.5 Long step
16 Silkworm
17-Bow
18 Symbol for thulium"
19 Chemical

compound
20 Domain
27 Guido's high note
29 Inheritor
•31 Eevoured
36 Was borne
37 Merit
39 Specks

-40 Formally precise.
41 Hint.:
42 Pantry
43 Farm building
44 Golf cry
46 Cooled lava
48 Den
49 Courts
50 Tilled. land
51 Kind of foot race
52.Expunge

.53 Clear
55 Commemorative

disks
56 Lumber
57 Avoid
58 Recipient of gift
61 Mend with cotton
63 'Girl's name

64 Spanish for-
"three".

68 .Correctly
70 Shower praise

upon
71 Climbing palm
73 Solidify.

-74 Winter
precipitation.

.75 Flash

.77 Besmirch
78 Accomplishment
80 Underground part..

of plant
81 Still
83 Suitable
84 Observed
87 Any edible

vegetable .
89 Ooze
90 Mystery award
91 Female relative
92 Rational'
93 Profound
95 Woody plant
96 Citrus fruit
97 Musical study
99 Hurl

101-Sleeping-sickness
fly

105 Protective ditch
106 Microbe
107 Allowance for

waste

111 Fruit
112 Sound a horn
113 Again
1i5 Single instance
116 Conceal.
118"Toll
119,Tie
1.21 Insect.
123 A state: abbr.
125 Renovates
126 Smooth
127 Tied up to a dock
129 Savory
130 Crown. -
131 Follows Cancer
132 Sign of zodiac
134 Pedal digit
136 Lowest point
137 Acts

-139 Escape
140,Part of church
144 Unit of Siamese',

currency
145-Turf
146 Music: as written
147 Evergreen tree
148 Crafty
149 Yellow bugle

.151 Article-
153 Greeting
155 A. state: abbr.
157 That is: abbr.

Last week's solution
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4Humor inuniform.

"Do it, and. I'll haveyour stripes."

10 U U ECLIP COUPON u m um I u-uaui: EKiEl iME .0 i.I!

: :-) m ll m " " ' " Bacon Extra " " m , - .
Cc E A~l U Limit one per customer. EXPIRES: 10/ 18/84 *
I55 I - W L I Iw - Not to be used with "

E 
- 

.any othet coupon.

F. R S la0rs& ,
Cu 

Fox exitra where applcanble

Is /"G lu.i e ...nlB i k . C~u~s'E~GAiI m. 1
' - - - --
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A Hiamiiburger., 0.
S IT , GOOD-ONLY AT:

D 4Rglrries 1707 Wynnton Road OL0AHOE
AIM, '62Manchester xpy ODFAHZNE

SA :S M e d i u m D r i n k , O U BU .' EO GI
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67th ANNUAL
Chattahoochee

Valley:Fai r /

G-OODING',S-
IILLION DOLLAR. MIDWAYS

SUNDAY 1 PM.I'OCTOBER-7th-.

THRU SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13th

STUDENT DAYS
TUESDAY..& WEDNESDAY
SCHOOL STUDENTS UNTIL

7:00 PM. 504
[itL C'ARNIVAL IDESl:

4H*
SQUARE DANCE &
CALLING CONTEST

OCT. 13th
12:00 NOON

MONDAY &
TUESDAY

THE MICHAEL
TWITTY SHOW

WITH
THE

TINA CAROL BAND

A 61 p~%v ~~wUI v

WEDNESDAY
BOBBY JONES

&NEW LIFE

THURSDAY
BONNIE NELSON

&.

THE STATESIDE
EXPRESS.

FRIDAY
THE HOLLNDERS

THE MOST EXCITING GROUP
.SINCE THE OSMONDS

SATURDAY
'LEROY VAN DYKE
-T HE. AUCTIONEER

BUY YOUR
ADVANCE
SALE TICKETS

At These Southside Locations
SAND SAVE!

THEBOOK SHOPPE
2037-OAKLAND PARK

ARCCO MILITAIRY SUPPLY
4393 VICTORY DR.

DALE ACE HARDWARE
CLIATT SHOPPING CENTER

DAVIS DRUGS
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

1st FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
ST. MARY'S RD. BRANCH

HOWARD IROS. DISCOUNT
3850 VICTORY DR.

PAGE DRUG CO.
TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

Flower. Show
Agriculture
Soil Conservatio'

Handicrafts
Art
Cakes-& Breads
Forestry
Livestock
Horticulture
Clothing & Canning

Industrial Arts
FFA-FHA Exhibits
Household Arts & Crafts
Poultry & Pigeons
Agricultural-Exhibits
County- Exhibits
4-H Club Exhibits
Ceramics
Commercial Exhibits
In The'Auditorium -

MONDAY.
Judging Schedule

S HA ChapterF H A & F F A
.I n rl VI ch)III x h bit%"9 'AM
Schol' orhips 9 A M
Couniy tE hbits. 12 30. PM
FIwor .Sh.-Youth- DesgnsS--& 1.,hl,:. PM

1 PM.
Horhixulure 

P m -
fncju~tril Art-s

Broo(d. C kes, Cookies Candies 1 P M
toy. Clel -hhb-ts I1 PM
Gls Club Exhib-s I PM1
BUILDINGS BEING JUDGED WILL

BE OPEN IMMEDIATELY AFTER
..JUDGING IS COMPLETED '; 1

ALL
WEEK

"MASTER
OF

BOB WALTON

C)

ADMISSION

13 Years & Over, Day 'or Night.$250

Children 6 through 12 years ............... .......... $1.00

children Under 6 Years...............FREE

Students-Days Tuesday & Wednesday---

School Students until 7 P.M.................... .

Carnival Rides Reduced "Students Days" Until 7

P.M.

Sunday (October 7th),......... ......... /2 Price

7 SAVE-ON ADVANCE TICKETS

ADULTS 'Children
13 Yrs. & older $ 0 6 Thru 12 Yrs.- 7
At The Gate $2050$ At The Gate $1.00At•heate 5 Ud 6 FREE

SUNDAY WRIST BAND

1 P.M. OCT. 7th e DAYS
AdmissionNTHURSDAY

1/2. PRICEOCT. 10th & 13th
Purchase a wrist ba'ndExhibits Buildings Not and ride all the rides.

on Su2PM -til closing includ-
Open ingadults.

EXHIBITS
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-" OCTOBER-5U..shoers bat way to fourth CISM.... ti
- By Tommy.Pool'-

USAMU Public Affairs Office

Sparkplugged- by members -of
the U.S. Army Marksmanship,
Unit, .the-united States won its..
fourth consecutive Council Inter-
national du Sport. Militarie
(CISM) Shoot Championship dur-
ing this year's matches held in
Liestal, SWitzerland from Sept.
22-30."

The U.S. team scored a total of
9,132 points to defeat runner-up
,Finland at 9,100 while host coun-
t Switzerland. finished in third

place at 9,098.-
The United States trailed the

early leaders by as much' as eigh-.
teen points-through the first tWo
-days of Ncmpetitioni but then
closed the gap by winning both
the final military rapid fire rifle
and pistol team matches. The
Winning U.S. total was aided in
part by a new:CISM record, es-.
tablished- .in- the 300 Meter Rifle
team event as the U.,S. squad
scored 2,193 to. eclipse the old
mark by eleven points.

In individual competition,
Glenn Dubis also set a new CISM
record by- sconng581 out of 600
points in the 300 Meter Standard
Rifle event. His gold medal win-
ning score-was two- points above.
the old record of 579.-

Other medal winners included
'Rojelio Arredondo -in Centerfire

• :Pistol competition with a total of

588 out of 600 for the individual
silver medal.-His-score-was three
points off the pace of A. Lof-

tesnes of Norway with a winning
total of 591.

Gary Cumbie, also of-USAMU,
:narrowly missed winning-the
bronze medal in Centerfire Pistol
after tying ,with S. Makinen of
Finland of 587. Makinen won the
ensuing .sholot-off with Cumbie
:having to settle for fourth.

'In Women's Pistol competition,
the'United States scored atotal
of 1,742,to finish in second place
behind China's -winning total of
1,744. The Republic of South
Korea placed third, with 1,718.

The U.S." Women's team in-
cluded.-1984 Olympic team mem-
bers Ruby Fox and Kim Dyer,
.both of the USAR. They were
joined by Gail Liberty of the
,USAF.
..The individual women's event

was won ,by Wen Fang of China
at* 588, while team-mate Wang
Shu placed second at 587. Kim
Dyer 'of the United States fin-.
:ished in third:place:for the bronze
medal at 583.

The winning United States
CISM team included the follow-
ing USAMU personnel: (Rifle)
Lones Wigger, Richard Hawkins,
Stephen Goff, James -Meredith,
David Erickson and Glenn
i Dubis; (Pistol) John McNally,
Erich Buljung, Rojelio i Arre-

IET PAGE 26
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tOmmy ru.
First Lieutenant Glenn Dubis of the.S. Army Marksmanship Unit. set a new record in the 300 meter
rifle competition during this .year's.CISM shooting-evenis held in Liestal, Switzerland.

dondo, Gary Cumbie andDavid
Woodcock.,:

Gordon- Rogers, -commander of
USAMU, served -as-team captain
and. the U.S." Chief of Mission.
Team coaches-from-USAMU in-

cluded William Krilling (rifle)
and Frederick-:Keifer ,(pistol).;
Roger Schneider also of USAMU,
was the U.S,..team kunsmith.

"More than. 200 of the finest mil-
itary competitors in'the world re-

.presented a total of 21 countries
at this years.CISM events. CISM
matches ae held annually, with
the 1985 , -,championships sched-
uled to beheld in Caracas, Vene-Zuela.. ' ..

Trainng mind andbody.. important- in marathn rur ining
By Bill HUghes
Special to the Bayonet

In another. article,. I wrote
about the. importance of partici-
pation-in the Infantry marathon

- the message being that every

'finisher is..a winner.-
I also wrote about training and

-. the c01aPsepoint, and- showed
.you how tobracket the marathon
distance between your actual lon--gest run and your theoretically
calculated collapse point..

In. this article, I'd like to focus
on t.he : psychology of distance
running. To run -a. marathon, you
must not onlytrain your body,
you must also train your mind.-
You must develop your mind into

,what -choose to call the mind of
a marathoner.

Marathoners-of today don't en-
dure.the classic '"loneliness of the

long distance runner" by..any
means,:, but they do experience
the classic struggle'between the
mind and-the.body as they at-
tempt togo the distance.

Manygames are-played-within-
thecarousels of-the mind, but. all
are variants." of the techniques.,,
One technique is disassociation.
.The-other. is-association. Both-.,
techniques have the same objec-

tive -'to keep you going.;Unfort-.
Unately, one, technique isdanger-
ous and,_if you. use-it in a race.of
this length, you will run hand-in-
-hand with disaster. For this rea-
son, it is-imperative that-you un-
derstand both techniques.-..

The :dangerous-techniquejs the"
one Of-disassociation and,.unfort-
unately, essentially all beginning
runners. disassociate.' The. typical
disassociative runner-does not
like running.-For this group., run-
ning is something to be endured
as a necessary evil, and the"less
of it. the better. Runners-in .this
group-lookfor excuses not torun
and, When you see them running,
it is usually apparent that they're
not. having'.a goo day. When

these -runners are. forced to run
• because of an. upcoming -physical
fitness test,-mandatory physical
fitness training,-peer pressure,
etc., they Will do everything pos'
sible- to disassociate their.minds
from their- bodies. They try to
-forget that they are running. .

The disassociative runner sings
songs, counts cracks. in the side-
walks, thinks about work, or day-
dreams. This runner prefers to
run;in -a group because misery
loves company. Thisrunnerwill

do anything to forget.about run-
ning while-running, and,-for this
runner,--the AM/FM headset is
the greatest thing since pop-
corn.

.On the .other, hand, the typical
associative .runner enjoys run-
ning. Associative runners are
runners who; are positively ad-
dicted to running and-look upon
running as one of the day's high-lights. These runners look for ex-:

cuses to run and become agitated
if their runs are-delayed or pre-
cluded by- mundane occupational
matters. Most important, when
these runners are running, -they
only think about running and how
their body ,feels in relation to the
run., These runners concentrate
on their --breathing, rhythmI
stride, and the terrain. They al.
ways run within themselves, and
know -precisely -if. they should
hold back or if they can safely l-et
it hangout for awhile.They're
conscious of those -crucial items
that separate what is often a nar-
row line between success and
failure. The associative runner
doesn't have time to daydream.
Thinking about the run,.the
course and-the-body are full-time
chores requiring cOnstant mental

discipline,. Many questionsmust'
be answered. Am I still sweat-
ing? When didI .. ihnate -last?
When was mylast drink?'How
far to the next .drink? What
• should I drink?' How much far-
ther to go? Am I relaxed?-How is
my stride, .my rhythm, my
breathing?

The associative runner will an-
-ticipate trouble and.initiate. cor-
rectiveaction. Even if the going
,gets tough, the associative run-

ner is .not lost. Intermediate-goals
will be established and the asso-
ciative runner' will concentrate
on reaching each in the most effi-
cient manner.

The keyconcept is that the as-
sociative-runner will always be
able to-develop a plan and press
on. The disassociative 'runner
cannot. The disassociative run-ner is .ikea. car.driven by a
driver.who has carelessly ig-

0 See MARATHON, page 27

Arrange OVERSEAS
CAR INSURANCE:

LG~ before. you lev

CRITERION INS. CO
2029S50. LUMPKIN_ RD.

OAKLANDPARK'SHOPPING CTR..,
COLUMBUS,.,GA..

689- 2 7 87
10010 down. 9monthlypayments..

Personal property insuranheavailable, too.
-FREE EUROPEAN ROAD ATLAS WITHPOLICY.

IIU-International Insurance Underwriters, lnc.
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Sports shorts
Hunting safety
Those born after Dec. 31,

1960 desiring to hunt in Georgia
must complete a state hunter
safety class. If there is sufficient
interest, classes will be con-

ducted Oct. 9-10 in building
4, classroom 25 from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Students must be
at least 10 years old to attend.
You can pre-register by calling
the post safety office at 545-3267
by Oct. 5.

Ping pong
The Kelley Hill Recreation

Center will sponsor a post-wide
table tennis tournament at 1 p.m.
on Oct. 27. Both singles and
doubles competitions will be
held. The tournament is open to
active duty personnel only. Tro--
phies will be awarded for first
and second place. For more
information, call the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center at 544-3079
from noon to 9 p.m. Wednesday
throught Saturday or from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundays.,

Safety class
A hunter safety course will be

conducted at the Elizabeth Brad-
ley Turner Continuing Education
Center at Columbus College on
Oct. 24-25 and' Nov. 6-7. For
more information, call 568-2023
or 324-1879.

Spencer football
The Greenwave of Spencer

High . School will play Jordan
High School tonight at Doughboy
Stadium. The pre-game activi-
ties begin at 7 p.m. with the
game starting at 7:30 p.m.

Road .races

National Infantry Museum Road
Race, Fort Benning, Oct. 13: No
race in •West Georgia draws a
larger field than this one. The
race proceeds benefit the mu-
seum. Last year, over $17,000
was raised. The entry fee is $5.
This year's run will start (9
a~m.) and finish at Doughboy
Stadium. For more information,
call Jean Dyer at 563-4818 or
Bernie Pfeiffer at 545-3285.

Stroh's Run for Liberty i, various
locations, Oct. -13: Co-sponsored
by Brooks and Stroh's, this 8-k
road race is open to all. There
will be 123 races run on the same
day across the country with prof-
its earmarked to help the res-
toration of the Statue of Liberty.

* Continued from page 26
nored the oil pressure gauge, the
temperature gauge, and the
empty gas tank. Collapse is inevi-
table and, when it occurs, it'will

'be complete and irreversible.

My recommendation ,to you is
become an ass6ciative -runner.

Closest to us are runs in Mont-
gomery and Atlanta. Limited
edition tee-shirts are included in
the $8 entry fee. This could be
a once-in-a-lifetime run. Call
George Nelson in Montgomery
(205-279-8491) or Steve Haas in
Atlanta (658-2193) for more in-
formation.

Hailoween .Moonlight Road
Race, Douglasville, Ga., Oct. 26:
This promises to be a fast 5-k
course through downtown Doug-
lasville. The race starts at 8:30
p.m. A mile fun run is on for 8
p.m. As usual, these folks give
away a lot of hardware (170
trophies will be on-the table) and
the tee-shirts are out of sight.
This year's shirt will glow in the
dark! Entry fee is $9 and must be
paid before Oct. 8. Call Bill
Allen, 404-949-1846, for more in-
formation.

Uptown Runaround, Columbus,
Oct. 27: This race used to be
called Textile 5-miler, then .the
Textile 8000. It's still a 5-miler
(1-mile fun run at 9-:30 a.m.)
and it's still run uptown in con-
junction with National Textile
Week. Therace starts at 10 a.m.
at the parking garage on 1st
Avenue and 11th Street. The
entry fee is $6 early, $7 on the
day of the race. Towels go to
all entrants. 'Cash'awards to
male and female winners. For
more information, write John
Bohannon, 5462 Roaring Branch
Road, Columbus 31904.

WMAZ-Bud Light Marathon and.
Running Festival, Macon, Ga.,
Nov. 17: This ,was one of the
most talked-about running
events in the country in '83. Take
one long stretch of highway
(U.S. 41) between Tift College in
Forsyth and Central City Park in
Macon, :four different starting
lines (for the marathon, half-
marathon, 10-k and 5-k), one fin-
ish line, hundreds of entrants and
thOusands of spectators along
the route and you have a happen-
ing. Everybody starts at 7:59
a.m. in whichever race they
choose. The entry fee is $9 for
longer runs, $7 for shorter runs.

Long-sleeved shirts go to mara-
thon and half-marathoners,
short-sleeved shirts to 10-k and
5-k runners. There will be no
race-day registration. For more
information, call 912-474-5063 or
912-784-1700.

Discipline yourself to: listen to
your body. Concentrate on your
run, the course, and your body's
needs. To maximize.the probabil-
ity of your success, it is impera-
tive that you train your head, be-
come an associative runner, and
develop the mind of a marath-
oner.

r

USED FURNITURE
4108 St. Mary's Rd.

682-0446

CARPORT-YARD
SALES . 060

BARGAIN TIME 2 Family
Yardsale. Sat. 8am-? 1603
Fletcher Dr., Phenix City.
FOUR FAMILY yard sale.
Oct. 5th &6th. 3049 Ormand
Dr., Oakland Park.
MOVING SALE 15 ft. boat,
pine livingroom suite,
grinder, gardening tools,
lawn tractor, etc' Sat &
Sun, 9-2. Fortson Rd. to iust
over city limits to Brook-
side Dr., Box 28. 327-8874
SALE Fri-Sot Oct 5/6.10-6
Only. 486 Craig Dr. Stereo
items etc..Custer Terrace
YARDSALE 7am - 5pm.
Sat. Sofa, chairs, misc. 4809
Rosemont Dr.
YARDSALE Sat.,. Oct. 6,
multi-family, 613 Biornstod
Street, Ft. Benning.

MEDICAL
SUPPLIES . 074

Wheel Chairs-beds-wafkers.
conmmodes, ne'w-& used, rent
or buy. Ray Rents 324-7368

OCTOBER 5, 1984

LOST AND
FOUND - 014

LOST 12 yr old female Per-
sian Blue cream & colored
with yellow-eyes..Last seen.
near Ft. Benning Veter-
narian Clinic On Sept. 20.
Reward offered. 689-0902

PUBLIC
NOTICES 0 016

IF you need your paper no-
tarized. See Marvin Waters
at 355-- 23rd Ave. Apt. C, Co-
lumbus, GA 31903 or call.
business ofc. 682-0113.

PERSONALS e.020

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
core. 24 hours. 327-3999.,

ITEMS
OF INTEREST * 024

WAKE-UP SERVICE
Anytime, DaY or Night.
Wake. up toa friendly voice
telling you, "It's time to
wake up, and wishing you a
happy day".. $i5. month.

.Place your order today,
call 687-1768

"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card with no credit check.
Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext. 249."

VACATION &
TOURIST INFOO 028

BAHAMAS CRUISE
2 for the price of 1

561-0259

APPLIANCE
SALES, * 040

HOTPOINT Washer, -De-
luxe, Harvest Gold. $225.
Call 568-4721.
REFRIGERATOR, Philco,
Harvest Gold, 18 cu. ft.,
used 2.yrs. Has freon leak.
$230. 561-9521
WASH E RS And Dryers,
$85. up. Guaranteed, Excel-
lent cond. Resale 687-5330

COMPUTERS-
EQUIP. . 052

MODEL TRS-80 Radio
Shack Computer with
printer, with software. $800.
Call 297-1575

FIREARMS . 056.
ITHACA Deer Slayer $280;
Model 300 Deer slug $150.
Call 327-8981
WINC-HESTER 101, 20
gauge, modified full, new,
$725. 324-5477.

FURNITURE-
FOR SALE . 058

ANTIQUE dining table & 2
beds, several :paintings.
561-8788 Narthgate Apt 107
LIKE NEW very nice fur-
niture: couch, 2 •chairs, di-
nette table with 4 chairs,
coffee & end tables, lamps.
Best offer. 297-3473.
•LIVING room suite, 7
piece, very good cand.,
$400; bookcsse, $75; stereo
stand. $25. Call 687-6095.
Loveseat recliner, 2 fold out
chairs, waterbed, color t.v.,
dinette table with 4"chairs.
687-4406.

WE BUY AND SALE

BAYONET
Line Rates:

1 Time
2 Times
3 Times
4 Times

684
604
524
414

Inch -Rates:
1 to 40"

$6.24 Per Inch
41" or more

$5.18. Per -Inch

Deadlines
Display- Tues. 3:00 P.M. Line Ads -Wed. 5:30 P.M.

You must have a telephone listed in your name if ad is to be charged.

GENERAL-INFORMATION '
LEDGER-ENQUIRER DEADLINES

Deadlines for cancelling ads are the some as the insertion deadlines. Ad scheduled for nultiple days,-willwhen cancelled take the rate for the number of days the ad actually published. No refunds or per day rateon ads that are charged cn a flot rate'basis.

PRIVATE PARTY:: Tuesday thru Saturday publi-
cation deadlines at 5:30 day prior-to publication.
Sunday-and Monday deadline 12:30 p.:,- ,ur-
day.

DISPLAY:. All display (excluding special editions)
deadlines at 4:00 p.m. two days. prior 'o
publication.

COMMERCIAL: Monday through Saturday
deadlines at 3:00 p.m. day prior to publication.
Sunday deadline 3:00 p.m. Friday.

.-LEGAL..: D- 'dlines 72 hours prior to publication.
(All leg-Is. "-it publish on weekends or holidays
will be charg.-d double.)

NOTICE TO ALL ADVERTISERS:
Errors should be reported immediatel. The advertiser is responsible for checking
errors the first day the ad appears. Adjustments will be considered on the basis of how
the error materially affects the ad. Liability for any error shall not exceed the cost of
the space occupied by the error. All copy will be read back to the customer rit the time
it is placed to insure accuracy.. The Ledger-Enquirer reserves the right to classify and
edit all ads.

MUMCALL U:0 TODAY

TOLL_ RKEE

In Georgwia 80-282-7859
In Alabama 800-241-7894

as fed 7'
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST'MINUTE

** **t"Coil early! Most people woif until the lost minute ond then find outS u busy. Be. a wise "dvertise i
early Y ti

I L II " I iIL

I

Ledger- Enqul rer
CLASSIFED

The greatest marketplace for selling
and buying any item you have or desire!

RECYCLE
RECYCLEwith-aFAMILY WANT A

.3 lines 7 day

$5 00.
Yes, recycle rhose usable items you have around the house that you
no longer need or want. Sell them fast with a Family Want Ad. Price must be
unde'r $300 (combined) and price(s) must be- stated in rd. Private party
ads only. Ads MUST BE und4er Merchandise, Recreation, L. .isure & Sports or
Transportation ONLY.

SUPER SEVEN AD
.We guarantee results in 10 days or we'll
your ad an additional SEVEN DAYS FF
Pris.te party merchandise ads only. Ads n
be under Merchandise, Livestock, Pets, F(
& Garden, Recreation, Leisure & Sports,
Transportation. "CALL US ON THE 10th 0
FOR YOUR

7 FREE DAYS

TES
SUPER .

run SEVEN

-our
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SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY IOFFICE/ FURNISHED HOMES FOR HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FORF
,CLERICAL . 222 APARTMENTSo 518 GEORGIA o 616 GEORGIA * 616 GEORGIA * 616 Al

LET EXPERTS DO -IT CHASTAIN. 4 ROOM brick house for BY OWNER Windfree,
PROPERTIES sole or, lease. Some furni- wooded lot, 4 bedroom,-3

1-2 bedromswithPool,ur drl ceiling, Sprinkler sys- By

LET AN, EXPERT- AD-VISOR. I TYPIST! loundry $280-$550, 563-9233 fr'l MOBILE*HM ulbfs porocte-H L O W T - Y U A E R T R E !0w ne r g o in g o e s a , t m a a m .5 8 4 2 . o

FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545 WORD PROCESSING _ GOV'T POSSESSIONS * must sell. Pay low-low eqh
____________________ ad ossume UR'11% e-y

A& TA'ENTRY OPERATORS! ANYONE Can Buy' NO uiy aonve poyments Rm, 2 , d fe Ir
Trode fll-time committ- UNFURNISHED Money Down! Pay Like on this lovely 2 bedroom ploce, $"7,500 VA. Dimon. ofi !P-- CLEANING German Cleaning T a e-tru-timework. B

e  
APARTMVENTS111 520 Rent! 2,-3&4 Bedrooms.! All beutifully decortdm-TILVL eroA

Areas! "A-i" REALTY CO. bile home. Call: SHERRY fireploce, den, corport, Fo

_SERVICES one day service come a Manpower o ffice CHASTAIN 1032 Linwood. Call Mr. CORONA, 563-1440 or $68,500 VA or $3500 down. lec
Good RRtes temporary. You'll receveaTI Friedman For Govt Homes 563-2402. NEAR POST 4 bedroom, 2

PoPreTGuornein- Guaranteed flexible work schedule, 1,2,3 bedrooms, dropes, Day Or Night! both, fireploce, den, $65,000
A-i Quorter cleoning ond To Pass Inspection VA or $3600 down.
plawn care. Guaranteed in- plenty of assignment vari pool, laundry, oll over; petin.C 1127300 C ll 687-8544/6R7-4735 " ''MOVE ' INO N R bd o m

_______________________ ety and a weekly paycheck town. $310-$525. 563-9233. 3233300 MO
QUARTERS CLEANED CLEARING QUARTERS? and the professional staffat To this immoculote 3 e $ th 8 mie ot. F(
Gov't inspection guaran- Getour Germon cleoning Manpower will treat you BY OWNER Windtree, room home in St Marv Emerson Thomas..687-1168
teed. Coll 561-9860. service teom, Do the iob with. respect you deserve. I wooded lot, 4 bedroom, 3 Rood oreo.Call: LOUISE 689-4209 Ext. 22 BY

GOVERNMENT-quarters professionally. Guarana- We invite you to compare.. UNFURNISHED full baths, playroom, kit- TURNER, 56 0004 or C-21 Holly Realty mo
cleoned. Guoroneed to teed to. post inspection, Coil Todoy. Service Reps HOUSES 526 chen, diningroom, cathe- 323-1653. ..... ocrcen'.GaatetotetoPatiseto.talTdySevc.Res56dral ceiling, greatroom, tl

pass inspection. Call Free estimates, Call 6ri3lir otroom, tellore sfar,, ng b to toke,,our" s.. prinker sstem . 68-4320. O K A DOUT OF Tow N otfi

689-2802, 568-3739. 689-9632 or 687-5512 call for on appointment. 3 BEDROOM 2 both, brick, OAKLAND"PARK REALTY
-_ __._ _central heat, $310 plus de-

MISC. HELP WANTED.... posit. 563-4236C A. . . ae

FOR.SALE .,076 GENERAL 0 216 -Manpower 'Temporary Services Mobile Homesoand regulor home. Locoted close to NO DOWN!-Fobulous S ing____________ 6-25 BDOMacre Minnesoto woods. ref
563-0_50_3___4_BEDROOMS homes, Hondy Mon. Spe- Benning. Nice storter $75.00 monthly.-Owner: nist

,63-0250___-cls $3500'& up. home. $27,500. Seller pas
E Mongoose .BMX ALSO MARION CO. all closing coStS, Call 900. R:.inerd, MN 56401 297

Competitaionlh, xroce, JOB WANTED9 230 6741 Moon Rd - $650- Acreage & Homes. M A R G I E S H A F F E R
Metal mag wheels, excel- GEORGIA FEDERAL ._" 6263 Stoneway-...........$325 Call ANDY SPEZIALY - 323-6875 or 561-0004.
lent condition.$185. Call ,' 5426 Colony Dr ........... $350..989-3369 or
568-4401 after..3 .... PEAK-TIME TELLER BABYSITTING in my 1129 Rockyledge Dr.... $675 Turman Rnltv 689-4545

5 P home, days, nights, week- Call 297-3764 -after 3 p. m.
SALE OR TRADE for good ends, drop9i4nsmwel.come. -
transportation, '83 Gibson Qualified candidate should Hot meals. Experienced,
freezer and Murray 10 have at least 1 year cus- good references. 682-.0894, 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
speed bike. Call 563-6142. tamer contact, work expe- 687-5450. big backyard, central heat, E
WILSON 12 Element Laser, rience and a clerical apti- air nrth, Show High, $350
Vertical & horizontal 'to- tude. Need businesslike WILL do babysitting in my ma.oSecurity-deposit $200 BY OWNER SHOWCASE
larity $150. Call 561-2398 appearance, and excellent home, Fort Benning area. St. Mary's Rd. 3 bedrooms, 3 bed

communication skills are- Hove references in child 11/2 baths, deck, fenced, room, 2 bath, formal REA
MUSICAL required. Hours: Mon.- care. 682-0316 anytime carport, central heat / air, livingroom, den with fire- EALTY,

ICAL 7 Fri. 11:300.m. until 2:30 near Post $350.-$200 secu- place, built-inkitchen, 2car Ho.LDEINSTRUMENTS078 p.m. at Crass Country 'rity deposit. Linda Calcote, garage, fenced yard. Fin- LIV.N I

INSTUMETS 781pm. ctBranch. pply t3-1stomFOS Branch . Apply at 1237-1stDANCING, MUSIC Agent/Owner. Dan-Parker anced 100% GI or Convena-
LOWREYGenieDRAMA 3 568-4754 or tional loan.. Call 561-4544. C isioar
$800. Call after 4 p.m. -M316 324-7991.Real

687-800.E.O.E.M/FMore- Marshal AMP E.______.E.____/F __ Private Piano Lessons Ex-
-More Marshall AMPS " " Attention Offieers &hNl-

D. Redding Music Co. SHARP Well Dressed Per- perienced teacher. Chil- PaymeNts!,
327-9733 682-9855 son for 2 demonstrations dren and Adults 687-0054 A ttentionr 8

per month at the Commis- ..AtIC NSgak$9 d
sary. We-will be doing. a BUSINESS 79 GRAND PRIX g

MECHANDISE demonstration at the Cm- OPPORTUNITY 410
WANTE D. 098 missary October 12, 1984..

Please drop by for inter- INTERNATIONal- Steel
WANTED Good used furni- view. ui.lding manu acturer
ture. Appliances. Baby fur- NATURE'S FINEST nuiMldingAAa62acu5eniueadsale items. inn PRODUCTS awarding dealership in speed, brown..$4595 71

niture-yardsavailable areas soon.. Great
clothes). 803-779-2821 profit potential in an ex- 78 DATUN 280Z c

Broadway Thrift ShoP $55 LAST CHANCE! $$$ panding industry. For op. ... 8 7!
526 Dillingham St. SHARP, AMBITIOUS, plication call Wedgcor
Phenix City, AL., HOMEMAKERS needed to 1303) 759-3200 ext. 2403 And Financing At 77 CUSTOM VAN

.297-4064 be trained to show toys & ', 4 capfain

gifts. Work from your .chairs,_loaded.S49evyto
LIVESTOCK 0110 home. Weekly pay checks& MONEY .4995

bonuses average $6 per hr.c
RACKING HORSE Mare, Plus trips, FREE'training, TO LEND 414 Come to Sexton's forth

ve'ry gentle. $400. Call FREE$300 kit, FREE sup-piGet
291-0049. plies. No delivery or col- SHOP EAR LY Ge t

2lecting. Must be 21 or older. Christmas Cash Now! -Call

Call Chris at.324-7915. John Lancaster, Manager Al ranged Over 200 Cars

PETS . 122 SUPPLY SUPERVISOR at CIT Financial Services Rf"lUal Largsteued"
For small school system. 2440 Manchester.Express-

ALASKAN Malmute pups, Extensive experience, in way.3244303 Percentagl
AKC, shots, $150.& $175'2 •military supply manage-R teI
rare white. Cal1297-1642. ment required.. Salary R.''
CFARegi.tered persians, 7 $17,000+. Send resume to \RENTALS - 510 - For
wks, shots, 1 male, 4 fe- P.O. BOX 1967, Ft. Ben-
mules $125 each. 689-8088. ning, n 31905-0567 NICE, 2 bedroom mobile

POODLE PUFPPIES AKC, homes,-close to Benning
-Teacups, Toys, Miniature. QUALITY SEAMTRESS and by-poss. Starting at

1 996-8225/997-9099. Experienced only-Ladies & $179 per month. Phone
-99_6_ _ _ Mens Cl.othes..689-1731 689-4873 or 682-9795I DONORS I ..AAf(ItNTH

,Mat small breeds. Bath ± I " E cl siv lyt
•Dip. Local Pick-up & elJi 

-AD E
very. cil 687 2751 I NEEDE

I-E ORIG I REGISTER NOW -FOR" j ,j I II

PET BRING e 2, j
Earn up to $81 mo., A FREE NEW 14 FT. -T ~

& ROIG 16 Bring this coupon in WIDE MOBILE HOMEIA C

- I with your Military ID or !"TO BE GIVEN AWAY

: 1 Barding ;and Groming. I .Student ID and eceiveI OCTOBER 31s.
-

' Doggie Pretty Parlor muiy0613hSre an additional$5 I J A
. 322.1280 .Blood & Plasma _ .E - " OM S.~I ~ f E

FAM ILY PET J 825 4th Ave. -I 3051 'VICTORY DRIVE m ~M d l
' SHiPPING:SERVICES "L68-2222.. .. v.' 0 I19 5 M d lAir Ahim-al Atlanta I22-odT

404-761-0589-----With Approved C !79 T ACoro 2.
.luxe, automatic, air.

... ....... o Fine Print!! CELICAST Coupe," 
. . .ai' :..........................:..........N ... o Gizmmicks!!! 8 2$S-IOPICKUPSsp,O, NT AC -A !! power steering, AM/FM

S
camper shell......

.sterring.........

RENTALS JAYePONTIAC CAN!! 8 lAlNat.
Will Trade eWhene stereo, tape.......

i: 81, LEANS Grand Safi

Others Can't loaded........., AL- EKY"( U 81 MALIBU wagon, loai

-DAILYcWEEKLYH SATISFACTION SUR BUSINES ScosSPECIL WEKEND ATESmatic, air,-power steering

-SPECIAL WEEKEND.RATES whes,,,,,
Call 322-8881 ext. _118 79 TOYOTA COROLLA

" " i" " 84 TOYOTA CRESSIDA

10"t Ae3413loaded...... .......... 3244 12..
Open Mon.-Fri. 9am-8pm Sat. til 6pm Sun. 1-5pm -

N. M . •Your Homefolks Auto Dealer
( " N. Manchester ExpWy. C-lum~bus jay -$St Izenmuller 111 Geno Miller

)BER.- .5, 1984.

ARMS &
CREAGE . 636

THOMASTON GA

Owner Beautiful -23
res, new 3 bed.room
me, hard woods, vine-
rd, shop, creek, fruit
-es, cedar cabin, tractor,
s more. By all or part.
king $97,500 Negotiable.
)r written details call-col-
t. 1-567-3176

OBILE HOMES
)R SALE . 710

OWNER double wide
bile home, 24x65 with-1
"e, 12x20 building & sat-
ite dish. Will take best
er.. Call 855-3963.

"W 12x52 masonite sid-
rceiling fan, frost-free 
frigerator, fully' fur-
ted. Delivered & set-up.
95.Frander & Frander
-3176, 298- 72 .

:ivilian
.1 Be Included, in

P FORD Fairmont, 4
ior, automatic: air a-
eat buy at. .. $1495-
I CAMARO comp1e-
ly reconditioned,*
ean. $2395
I 24OZ black extra
ean -.............. $2995
P TOYOTA Celica

.....................$3795
4 DATSUN 260Z, au-
matic, air, clean
e. . .$3895
e lowest possible
Nobody can beat
and insurance ar-

In Stock.

ar' Dealer
bus

TNTER

06779

" "'Y".

door, De-$3995

... ......4 "
4 speed, -

............... 
$5995

ort, automatic, air,

cassette,$6995
....... ........... 5

oir, power$ 2 4 9 5

iir, AM/FM$ 4 9 9 5

ari wagon,$ 6 2 95

ded .. $5795
dale auto-

AM M...$6995
wagon, $4995

wagon,5s44,95

gI.

Aim
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MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE -0 710

DOUBLEWIDE, -85, ma-+
sonite siding, shingle roof, 3
bedroom, furnished. Deliv-
ered & set-up. $15,500.
298-2266.
NEW 14x52, cathedral ceil-
ing, ceiling 'fan, fully fu.r

-

nished $9995, payments of
$13.7.51 per mo.Fran'der.&
Frander 298-2266.
NEW MOON 14x65, 2 bed-
rooms, assumable -loan,
291-0712

MOBILE HOMES'
FOR RENT * 714

RIVERBEND ESTATES 2
& 3 bedrooms in quiet fam
ily park. Adiacent to Ft.
Benning. Call 989-3895

MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR RENT 716

LARGE lots $40 per mo., 20
minutes-from Main Post.
Call 855-3803.

4

BOATS
FOR SALE * 810

HOBIE CAT '79, l8ft.,'Good
cond. Best offer. Call
322-3923 Evenings.

CAMPERS &
TRAILERS *e820
STAR CRAFT Pop -up,
sleeps 8, new a/c, electric
refrigerator, swing out kit-
chen, $1750. 298-1095.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR 'SALE , 828
Archie's Harley Davidson
New and Used bikes. Parts
&-Service.-Call 324-4294.
HONDA Nighthawk; '83,
450CC, 1400 mi., $1500. Call
568-7864 after 5"30pm.
HONDA. GL500, '82 Silver-
wing, 3 mo. old, 1500 mi., 2
matching Nolan helmets in-
cluded, excellent cond.-
Must sell, $1800 or best
offer. Call .689-6626.

SFOHT.
; ENNING'

AUTO RENTAL
Building. 17-13'.

Mini- Mall 4

Daily, Weekly,&
Monthly Rentals'
Sub-compact, Compact,
Intermediate Size Cars

Hours.
0900- To1730 Mon.-Fri.
0900.To 1700 Saturday

6891517o;r689.1518
Car rentalservice
available to 4
military "
personnel.
21 & over.,

~EE

-WELCOME
81 CAMARO Z28
T-Tops, air condition, auto.,
stereo ...................... S799

72 MONTE' CARLO:_
automatic, air, V-8, stereo,$IA~e
Real n ean ........... , 5
79 FIREBIRD auto., air, powersteering, power brakes, $
sunroof ............. :..... 6 .

79.GRAND PRIX..i389
Loaded-, Sharp Car....... 895

78 GRAND PRIX sunroof, V-8,'
stereo, auto., air, power
steering ................. 3

77 GRANADA auto-$
matic, air, V-8, stereo. 1 795
76 TOYOTA. 4-speed, $
air .......................

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 9 828

HONDA'82, V.45 Magna,
like new, low milage. $2250.
THREE WHEELER '84
Honda 200X, excellent
cond., rear carrier, gun
rack. $1475. Call 322.-3609
after 6.

.KAWASAKI 750, 1981. Call
after 7 p.m. 561-7812.
KAWASAKI KZ250 1980,
runs. good, $300. Call
298-9716.
YAMAHA ATC 225 '84. Like
new. $1500. Call 322-1805 or
561-9946.

TRUCKS
FOR SALE . 914
CHEVROLET'66, pickup
truck, excellent cond., re-
built motor.. $1750. 561-3932
CHEVY pickup, 1972, V8,-3
speed, white -spoke rims,
tool box. $800. 561-0866.
CHEVY '78, shortbed, 4x4,
lift kit, many extras. Seri-
nus only. Call 327-5373.:

S.1

-NEED,. --.WHEEL
We Have A Special Military- Fiance Plan For You!!

LITTLE OR NO, CREDIT NEEDEMIt..
New, Cars* &.Trucks
Use.d Cars. &.-Trucks

Two Locations'-To Serve You. ..

UPTOWN
1541 1 st Ave. 322'17781

See
Or

Call

79 DATSUN 2 8oZx, $7695air, 5-speed, BLUE /. 7

80 TOYOTA 5-speed, 8
air, sunroof, RED

80 CAMARO V-8, air, s489
stereo, GOLD ................. 4 5

77 TOYOTA station p1995
wagon, automatic, air ......

76 CHEVY pick-up,

cylinder, air, automac $2 6A
long bed ..............

77 DATSUN Pick-Up,$ 1 95
automatic, wheels, stereo..... -9

80 FORD pick-up, short
box, 6 cylinder, a.ir, $
stereo ..... ............... ..- _

TRUCKS
FOR SALE . 914

FORD BRONCO 'XLP, '78,
low milage, extra sharp.
Call 568-7137.
INTERNATIONA.L '72,
loaded, low mi., cleon
in-out'! See to oppreciate.
323-4818 or 327-3927 after 6.
International Travel AII
1969 with '76 motor, power
steering & brakes, $650 or
best offer. 989-3587.

BUSES & VANS
FOR SALE . 922

CHEVROLET Van. '81.
Customized. Excellent
cond. Asking $5500. After 4
687-8227

JEEPS
FOR SALE -0924

CJ-5 Excellent mechanical
cond. new soft top.& paint,
white spoked wheels &
ground hogs. 298-1885
(days) 298-4184 (nights)

AUTOS
FOR SALE * 930
CADILLAC Fleetwood
Brougham 1979, -loaded, ex-
cellent cond. Call 322-8996.
CAMARO '84, black,
loaded, take over pay-
ments. 687-5931.'-,
CAPRI Ghia Hafchback,
80, F u I I y..]oaded. ICalI

322-4684 after 5pm.
CELICA GT, Liftback. '81,
sunroof, automatic; power
steering & brakes, tilt,
cruise, tinted gloss, side &
rear luvers, triple-beige
with beige interior. $7800.
323-8848
CHEVETTE '84..4 door.
AM-FM stereo, automatic
transmission, tutone paint,
4,000 .mi., $6500 323-9322
CHEVROLET Monza,- '75,
good cond., $900 firm. Call
561-6876 after 3.
CHEVROLET Malibu 1973,
good cond., $650. Call
689-5262.
CHEVROLET '55 2 door,,6
cylinder, good, ond., $1695.
Call 297-9574 or 298-3989

-AUTOS
FOR SALE e930

Ford Fiesta '80 39,000 mi.,
air, am/fm, great cond.,
$3100. Call 689-8623.

FORD Falcon, '64, 289 en-
gine, needs some transmis-
sian repair. $250. 687-188.2
FORMULA Firebird '78,.
S-tops, black &-gold, new
tires, extras. Sharp look--
ing. $3895. 563-6308:
GRAND PRIX '77, loaded,
perfect cond. Price negotia-
ble. 323 9869 between 8-3
IMPALA 1978, $1600; '83
C6rolla, $7000; '83 S-10 $6700
298-2601/298-3001
MERCE DES .250 '72,
$6500/best offer. Excellent
cond. Call 687:1085
OLDSMOBILE 88 Royale,
'77. All. power, cruise. Ex-
cellent. $2750. 687-3937
Pontiac Bonneville Hard-
top, '74, $750. Call 324-5342,
563-4090.
PONTIAC '81, T1000, 4 door,
air,.AM/FM, 4 speed, ex-
cellent. $3200. 327-3478.

CUCK. sTHE E AN D;': Cv 0 RE.w PA.-

.S LTD Crown Victoria, loaded........... ..................... SPECIAL
83 THUNDERBIRD Heritage Edition............... ............. SPEIAL
83 CARPI (Black Magic), automatic, air, power steering... .......... SPECIAL

V

McLEMORE AUTO SALES
927 4th AVE., Columbus, GA . 327-7122

ALL MILITARY RANK . NO ....... ,...=...

McLEMPE, AUTO "WHERE SERVICE IS 1"

YONETPAGE 2Q..

|i

, DA TUN'

@ Four

Reliable Cars
.One Reliable Dealer!

EXIt 4. I-185. West on Macon Road
to Midtown Drive. at Shoneys

563-3510

6ri

72 FORD Torino .............. ........................................ ........$2088
65 pickLE p. 4id o............................................ ..............................$3 88

77 FORDLTD,. door, loadedn.......... .. .............. .........$88
80.FORD LTD, 4 A door, air conditioned................... ........................ $148.8
73- VOLKSWAGEN camper with'-pop-up roof ...................... ........ i.$1 388
78 FORD Granada, 2 door.................... ............... $1488
76 VW DASHER siw........................$88
77 CHEVY MONTE CARLO.....................................$128880 FO D LTD 4 € oor, air on SoEd.......matic,................... 1.1 8

77 TOYOTA Celica GT, 5 speed, air. power steering................................$2988
81 FORD FairmontA, door,. ..6 cyl.nder, automatic, .air, .Pw s n .$188

owe CHEsteeNTE CARO,-.... $188

81 FORD pickup, short bed, automatic ........................... $2988
79CHEVROLET Nova Rallye, automatic, air, power steering.......... $2988

i[]

+I

PHENIX CITY -
.1303 -14th St. 297-8180'

See
Or

Call

guzz Sawyer Tony-Danna
U.S. Air Force. (ret.)

gring Copy Of This Ad for Additional $400 Discounfl!

-,'-H-ER'-TA.E' F.QRD.,

17 0,25.11

lh=z -FINANUINU.

I

I
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 0 930

PINTO '79, automatic, 6
cylinder, good cond., good
gas mi., clean. $2450.
568-7630.
PONTIAC Formula: 400
Firebird, 1974, new engine
plus extras, sacrifice $1200.
Cal 297-7806 after 7 p.m.
Porsche '75 914, 2.0 liter,
baby blue, excellent cond.,
$3900/negotiable. 682-2615.

S$ BARU '82, 5 speed, air,
low mileage, good cond.,
$6,500. Coll 563-2003.
Toyota Corolla, '78, air,
am/fm cassette, good cond.
$1895. 297-8342 after 6.
TOYOTA Celica liftback,
'76, excellent cond-. in & out,
$2200. Call 687-5185 after 6.
Volkswagen Rabbit, '81.
Low miles. Excellent cond.
$3500/best offer. 687-3113
Rabbit '79, new rebuilt en-
gine, 4 door, $1400. Call
323-7266; 8:30 to 5:30.
VOLVO '83, DL Wagon, air,
18K ml., EXCELLENT
$13,500. Call 687-4424.

SPORTS CARS
FOR SALE o 932

CAMARO 1978, automatic,
air,. mags, runs great. Good
cond. $2699. 689-0046.

A "1 Buen isaRd.

I S0F.Bnig..

3715 HamooRd

Ito ARMY

M-M MD UP"

NO MMA CMG o

Auks -W U+o • -

SPORTS CARS SPORTS CARS SPORTS CARS SPORTS CABS _
FOR SALE- 932 FOR SALE * 932 FOR-SALE % 932 FOR SALE o !32

CORVETTE '84, 5,283 mi., CORVETTE'78. L82, black, Datsun 260Z '74, automatic, DATSUN 1983, 280ZX, 1
been garaged, excellent 4 speed, new tires, new en- ir, black, loaded. Very. owner, 7600 mi., loaded,

Innr ti .cnrrifiee I gine, $8,000. Call after 4 good cond. $4300. 687-4710 t-tops, 322-0097 or 324-1362
below'book. 205-775-8458. m. 561-6124 (day), 568-6984 (eve.)

SPORTS CARS SPORTS CARS ICLASSIC&ANTIQUE
FOR SALE 0932. FOR SALE 0 932 AUTOS 09

DATSUN 280 ZX '79, Out- DAT, CHEVROLET '55 2 door, 6
AStnding0cond. Bes -ut- ofer. 2speed,ai8,buy5 cylinder, good cond., $1695.

standing cond. Best offer. speed, air, burgundy. $5000.Call 297-9574 or 298-3989
Coil 322-3923 327-0431 after 5:30 P.M.

T y Our New Alternative Purchase Plan...
For Example:

I-1a PICKUP'' 18 ' r  
' " "' €EV E

=++="' +CAVAL =I °N

We.
uiI Yaala

TH BOS S MAN TALKS

-.CHAREeS BLL-

ROSS.MAN WILL TRADE FOR
ANYTHING ... HAM, COW MULE
... YES SIR, ANYTHING BUT YOUR

MOTHER-IN-LAW.

CALL US NOW!
Mohngomery 1205) 262-4644:
Tuskegee (205) 727-5880'

.Auburn/Opelika 749.563

C61./Phenik City 297-1232

ONE '84 ELECTRA
fh4kE is- PARK AVEN*UES
TWO 85 RIVIERAS
THRE 85 CADILLACS
THREE 84 FEEROS
THREE _4 PONTIAC STE

NEW CAR SPECIALS
84 Cadilgac... ...... $17,497
84 LeSabre .... $11,495
84 Jimmy........... $10,995

U sed Car
Specials

'2 Blamer, 4 wheel drive

82 Cuss Supreme7,495

-. V............. $SA5
M5 PeuYlsc -=.,... 8,A95

IVOUT LOWU "WE 98ANV-'1OM ACI t GNT StAO-

t1 lmv, 1©1Y411 31

41aYTIT.Y- 6=34 0141

Our low operating cost
allows us to save you
money everyday.

ORDE YOU A '04 ar '85
- AT $100 090 5 0INVOICE.

C;ADILLACS $ 0
OVIR INVOICE.

I One set of Disc gruke pcds,pa " , rt&- and laboro.

PEIM

Racud ludes up to 5 uairts of
premium o+h To yo a ol
filter and in=.

AK , . +

Inspect tires-for wear, electronic
balancing of four Wheels.Rotote

Ad'lust:bonds'-where capp'cbe
clean screen, adjust.
manual and throtle lintk-
age.oReplace - fuid-omo

W-A AMAV Sf~

0 . . ... G

• WINERIMiON SPECIAL
Check battery and starter, clean and .inspect
battery terminals/cables. Inspect radiator
and beater hoses, and windshield wipers.
Drain cooling system and re-
place anti-freeze for 20-40 Ash,
belo w zero. Check all fluid$
l MRevels=-,m mm•

..... ____=. . .......... .......

m++-. .+

--- A NE C AItoo
I .,wa' Unbe, tm++ievab|+- low: monthly P'ay-m

bring,"i't cba , iveyon the keys, picK
.o ut a .n e+w ca r a ngt .d ve a way .

S b I dont . nto eo beresponsable
for the'+N value of the.old carl!

SCanyou.help. Me? Yes, We ca nY!
-Yes,-e i tade in you p resent

m

TOYOTA MA NUFACTURERS.1UGGEST THAT*. YOU ADJUST- YOUR-
VALVES EVERY. 151000 M-1.LESO'
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WIN A BEAUTIFUL 3 pc'. LIVINGROOM GROUP
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED. -THIS IS -U....ELLUJUST COME IN ANDG, TH.ESu GRUPJUTE ,,LLOVUS WIC

AND REGISTRIOEBAEE.IjTE-UF

I

~

FURNITURE
L.IQU I DATORS

I. I

OR
AUBURN * GEORGIA .*ALABAMA

GREAT-FOR THE
SWUNW PLAYROOM! CHILDRENS ROOM

"" -U.OR ANY ROOM
WHERE THE SPIRIT
.OF THE GAME IS

LAMPS AWO 29
4 DRAWER CHEST-
QualityConstructed.. 26""
wide,. 16" 'deep x 36'.. .tall.,

Priced to fit anybudget.

AWOL

3 .. " PIECE BISTRO SE

REG.
$899

Spruce Up YOur Living Room.
Country Colonial.
Comfortable and durable, this lovely loose pillow back living room group.will give
you years of seating pleasure. The cotton fabric is easy to-care for and comes-in
matched decorator patterns.Thick, reversible cushions and pillows-give thisgroup
an expensive look at anaffordable price! Decorative welting and shirred skirts
complete the look.

5iPC. -PIT U.-.

IT

TAKE-A-LONG

AWOL

Loup

HANDSOME HERCULON.
RANCH GROUP..

REG. 11995
LUXURY AT.AN AFFORDABLEPRICE.,. DURABLE FABRICS. IN
CHOICE OF COLORS.

UWRNITURI
MATTRESSSS ETs

" AWOL

This massive group is simular to illustration and otters

LARGE SOFA -WITH HIGHBACK PILLOWS, ROCKER,
CHAIR, 2 END TABLES AND LARGE-PARTY 'OTTO-

MAN. A regular $899 group. $4 99
- GUARANTEEDI AWOL PRICE. 4-9-9-_--
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row, but. for the. Fort
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By Becky Winters'
USAIC Public Affairs"Office

For the fifthstraight- year,
Fort Benning" was named the
Handicapped Employer of the-
Year by the City of Columbus.-

Columbus Mayor. J.W. "Bill"
Feighner preisented the award to
Maj. Gen.. John Foss, Fort Ben-
ning commander, .,at an awards
luncheon'held Wednesday at the
ColumbUs Ironworks...,

During fiscal year1984, '. Fort
Benning hired 601' employees.,
with 39 of these having a report-,
able handicap. Seven. percent of
Fort Benning's total workforce
are handicapped employees.

Fort Benning was nominated
for the award by a representative

of the Georgia-.State Vocational
Rehabilitation Office.

.Robin and--Bobby Ingram., a
deaf couple employed in the Di-
rectorate of Industrial -Opera-
tions, Maintenance Division,
were named the .Handicapped
Employees of the-Year at the
same awards luncheon.

Through their translator, 'the
couple said they "were surprised
and happy andvery proud" to re-
ceive the award from the City. of
C olum bus '. .

Robin has been employed as. a
data transcriber since January.
1984, and Bobby has been em-
ployed as an automotive worker
since July 1981.

~'Welder honored as Handicapped Employee c
By Becky-Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Winning the Handicapped, Emplovee
Of the Year award was the icing

on the cake for Robert "Brent" Lloyd,.a

welder. in Shop-2i Maintenance Division,.

Directorate of Industrial Operations.

The 22-year-old graduated from Jordan

-High School in'-1980 and attended .to-

lumbus Tech for a year taking welding,

specializing in blueprint reading. -

L1oyd said he has always wanted to be

a welder and-has-been. welding-since he

was eight years old. "My-.grandfather
was a-,welder and he, got me interested

in it,,"explained Lloyd.- "They .offered

welding atJordan so I .took it for, four

years there."
Because. he specialized in blueprint

reading at Columbus'Tech, he had.no
problem getting a job with a local-firm,
Lloyd said he worked locally for nine

months and *as laid off., thenlearned of

a temporary- job opportunity •at. Fort

Benning and was hired. When a perma-
nent position-opened-up, he applied and

was hired fulltime.
.Because Lloyd is. totally. deaf in his

right. ear, but has limited hearing in his

left ear he wears a hearing aid. He said
he -lost his hearing when he was eight
years old.

Lloyd'ssupervisor, Kenneth. Larson,
said of Lloyd, .He's a good Worker, very

conscientious. One thing we-find with him

is that he is.loyal to the job. He's always
here, rarely misses work..

Because of Lloyd's hearing limitation,
Larson said initially he. was. a little con-
cerned from a safety standpoint. "With-
all this heavy .euipment,-and the over-
head lifting with cranes, you needall
your senses for safety reasons. But he
has never had-a problem or safety acci-
dent since he's. been here. Once he had
been on the job a- little while, we felt
.more comfortable about that."

In Shop 2, Lloyd works on allkinds Of
combat, vehicles and the shop can fabriT-
cate. or repairjust about anything metal,
such as metal sheds and combat boats..

Lloyd won a Spirit award in 1983 for

suggesting the shop fabricate footstools
for the Bradley.-Footstools are really
metal handles that are grasped or used
for a foothold, to climb up. on top of the
Bradley. Lloyd discovered the Armywas
paying $332 for each footstool and fabric-
ated one in the shop for'a total cost of
$13.76 each.

"I-used materials that were already in
stock and it only took about 10 minutes to
make one," said Lloyd. He received a
$1,000 cash prize and- saidhe -used it to
open ,his first savings account.

In his leisure time, Lloyd enjoys motor-
cross and motorcycle facing, and spend-
ing time-- with his wife of- six months,
Christie.
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Ch f h budesre to prevent fi
-'Fire Pre-

vention Week

ends tomor-
row, but for
Fire Chief
Joe Alford

I Robert - Iand the Fort
McClain BenningFire

Department,

people on fire safety is a 365
day a year job,."Fire safety gets a lot of atten-
tion during Fire Prevention:
Week. Our message reaches
a large number of people during
this week. But, our efforts aren't.
limited to just this Week. We
have a continous education pro-gram at Fort: Benning. FirePre-
Vention.;Week ends tomorow,
but our ..fire prevention efforts-won't stop. It's a year round
job," said the silver haired
chief.

Alford looks the part of a fire
chief. A big man, -hestands aboutsix feet tall. His shinybadge
stands, out on his piessed uni-form. A pair .of plain black
glasses highlight a face that
shows his many years of fire
fighting experience.

He said the majorityof thefire departmentsi emphasis .in
fire safety education is directed.
towards post children."You know the old saying,
'You can't teachan old-dog new
tricks.'S Sometimes it's difficult

• ---.;:- - i -. ... -. -i r e s, w. :to reach large numbers of adults.
But. we can get our message
across to, large-groups of chil-
dren. We' -count -on the chil-dren to bring the message home

to their parents," Alford com-
mented,.

During Fire Prevention Week,the fire department has been
touring post schools. They have

been- presenting a skit adapted
from "sesame Street" to stress

z fire safety. _I think' the skit
grabs the children's attention.They seem to enjoy, the, presen-
tation,": Alford said. "It does a
lot more than if we just bring outthe fire truck-and spray water in
the-parkinglot."

Alford said the fire prevention
sectionalso uses the direct ap-
proach to educate post families.
"We getto talk toevery family
who moves-:into post housing
during-the self-help briefing. We
have a 30 minute section of the
briefing where :we_ can speak
directly to the family members.
We try to stress fire safety tips
and post fire .re-ulations.'"

The department's efforts in-
fire prevention seem to be effec-
tive. In 1979, Alford estimated
the -fire loss at Fort- Benning was
nearly $300,000. In 1984 the total
fire loss at Fort-Benning was a
mere $16,000. TRADOC-wide, an-
nual fire-losses were down alSo.
In 1982, fire loss at TRADOC
installations was more than 1 $6
million. In 1984, 1sses totaled
just -$582,000.

Alford said the largest percentof the 'fire Iosses occurred in
family quarters and were caused
by carelessness..'"Over the-past
few years the greatest, number
of fires have been daused by
unattended-coQking and children

playing with fire," the chief
said,.Alford said he would like to
see- the fire loss. even lower in
1985. -"Our-main interestthough,'.he said, "is saving
lives. Saving property-co:mes

second. But we can't beat peOple
over the.head to get them to besat~~conscious. We can only
educate people to .the danger of
fires' and hope they listen and
apply the suggestions -weoffer.,'".
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Sp4 Andy Campbell,
Service and Recovery
section, D. Support;
197th Support Bn,-"Turn
off all electrical appli-
ances When '.leaving a

-room and unplug them
when they're not. being
used. Store flammable
liquids in a safe and'
secure-.. area. Keep
matches out of:thereach
of small children."

Leah Jones, civilian eam-.

4 . *.I

ployee-"D.on't "smoke In
bed, andkeepthings un---
plugged when you're not
usingthem.Be sure to
keep. .things such 'as.

elihteors, candlesan''.
unmatches away from lit.-
tle. children."

2nd Lt.'Marvin Smith,
22nd Co., 2nd Training
Bn., TSB-"Don't smoke.,near flammable chemi-
cals or in bed. Keep
small children away
from electrical outlets
and keep matches out of.their reach."

Pt. Da.

/ Pvt David Walton, 42nd
Co., 4th Airborne Train-
ing Bn.,"Don't get care-..
less and overload the,
electrical outlets. Check

... your appliances often to
I make sure they're

Kin a Kee
ma&teh e s -I.n--ah ig9h

various voices
.What precautions, should be taken to prvent fires?

-instali. TH'E--.BAYQN-ET-. PAGE 2'

U.S. ArmyFirefighter Henry Terry speaks with pre-schoolers on fire safetyduring lastyear's. Fire PreVention•Week _- - - -
on
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Lthle) kids
Leaving chldren prepared

helps ease their anxiety ..
-t h-- -------------------t.

An estimated five to 12 million
children between the ages of five
and 13 are regularly left alone at
home for some part of the day.

For those who are left alone,
there is always some anxiety, but
knowing they are prepared to
cope with situations that may
arise will lessen the worry.

As a parent:
* Be sure your children know

how to use the telephone (both
pushbutton and dial models) to
make emergency calls and to dial
the operator.

* Post emergency numbers
near all the phones in your
home.

* Make sure your children lock
the door-after they arrive home
and then check in with you or a
trusted neighbor.

* Teach them to work the door

and window locks in your
home.

* ,Tell your children what to do
in case of fire.

* Tell your children that they
are never to-go anywhere with
another adult, even one who says
he or she. was sent by you. Adopt
a family "code word" to be used
if a third party is ever to pick up
your children.
• Teach your children 'if they

ever feel they're being followed,
not to run home but to a store,
public place, back toschool, or tothe nearest "Safe House."

0 Teachyour children never to
get near or into a stranger's car,
or to take a walk with a stranger.
who says he needs the children to
"show" him something.
-* Impress on. your children that

-See LATCHKEY, page 9

)NET PAGE 3

AUSA fish fry
Georgia Secretary, Of.State Max Cleland (right) chats with (1-r), Major General John W. Foss, FortBenning commander, CSM Albert Avila and SGM Robert Spencer at the annual ChattahoocheeValley-Fort Benning ChapteraAUSAFish Fry and Membership Meeting held recently in the-Bovinity
Pavilion at the Columbus Fairgrounds. Cleland was the guest speaker at the event, which wasattended by approximately. 400 people.

Dfeense budget dead-ock raises cost ofprepared
Is there anyone still around

who can remember the last time
Congress approved a defense ap-
propriati.ons bill before the begin-
ning. of the fiscal year?

Ten years ago, Congress
passed a law that was supposed
to. improve the way it legislates
funds. to operate the federal gov-
ernment. They delayed the start
of the fiscal year from 1 JulY to 1
October to allow more time for
the budget process- and to set a
precise timetable. Since its in-
ception the schedule has been-all
but ignored, and it again appears
certain that this session of Coi-

gress will resort to the time-hon-
ored funding loophole called a
"continuing resolution."

This year the debate over the
defense budget has been 'more
intense than usual. In the spring,
bowing to congressional insis-
tence, the President lopped some
$14 billion off his original.January
proposal. By early August, the
House and Senate had passed
separate authorization bills, but
these remain gridlocked-in a joint
conference committee, thus de-
laying any move toward proc-
essing the necessary appropria-
tions bill. As long as the House

leadership elects to delay
markup of the bill there can be no
final action on the defense
budget.

All this congressional foot-
dragging-is costing us dearly.
And, with the 98th Congress plan-
ning to recess in time to cam-
paign for the November elections,
the armed forces will once again
be forced into an expensive, dis-

ruptive stopgap funding mode,
starting with the new fiscal year
on 1 October. Leaders in-both
houses of Congress have indi-

cated opposition to a lame-duck
session, meaning that the depart-
ment can only spend at last
year's levels unless specific ex-
ceptions are included in the con-
tinuing'resolution. This leaves'
unfunded those programs which
were scheduled to start in the
new year and has disruptive,
destabilizing and grossly expen-
sive effects on ongoing pro-
grams..

This is not. the first collapse of
the-congressional budget process
and it undoubtedly will not be the

COCKTAILS e DINNER * DANCING
YOUR FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC.NIGHTLY

DINNER 1940's BIG BANDIM EARLY EVENING -1950's and-60's
i LATE NIGHT TOP FORTY .

EVERY SUNDAY TOP 4 - DANCE 9 PM to 12'

HAPPY HOUR 4 to 8 PM EVERY DAY
---MOST DRINKS-2 FOR 1

COMPLIMENTARY HORS D'OEUVRES 6 to 7 PM
3747 Macon Road --Columbus, GA -.563-7427,

(1/i Mile East of 1-185 Exit 4)

ness
last. By not passing a defense
budget on time, .Congress not
only digs deeper into the tax-.
payer's pocket, it seriously im-
pairs the much needed moderni-
zation of America's military
forces,and poses formidable and
unnecessary obstacles-to their
readiness posture. (AUSA)

Reach Your Peak
In The Rockies

WINTER PARK
COLORADO
$579' per

From 5 . Person

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS
Double Occupancy

NOV. 14-DEC. 21 & APRIL 7-21
0 Certain Restrictions Apply

Package Includes
* ROUND TRIP AIR FROM ATL.
* 7 NIGHTS HI COUNTRY HAUS
* 1 ALAMO RENTAL CAR

OTHRSKI DSTINATIONS AVAILABLE
Call For
Details 682-0361.

FORT BENNING
LEISURE TRAVEL OFFICEI

0
ii,
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Gass! 97h units test readiness"for NBC environ
3ER 12, -19.84

ment
By Paula Dempe'-
197th Public Affairs Office

Tense and nervous, two young
soldiers from Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 197th In-
fantry Brigade, squat hunched
over a worn-out copy of the step-
by-step operation. of the-M8.
chemical alarm. system.

The soldiers, dressed in MOPP
2 (overgarments and boots of the
mission oriented protection pos-
ture), carefully progressed down
the list, while the -,watching; eva-
luator checked; their-perform-
ance.•Units in the 197th Infantry Bri-

gade must :qualify annuallywith
DTE (Defense Team Evalua-
tion). Each'unit is responsible for
providing enough soldiers to pro-
duce an NBC (Nuclear, Biologi-

cal, Chemical)" team, and to in-
sure that team members: have
received training sufficient to
their particular jobs.

"Basically, we're trying to

The Veterans Administration
has some suggestions to help
students avoid delays in their VA
education payments.

Every month VA mails checks
worth millions of dollars to vet-
eran-students and eligible depen-
dents, and the agency wants to be
sure-the checks are on time.

To help avoid possible delays,
the VA suggests students do the
following:

* If the initial payment for the
school term has been delayed,
the student should check with the
school to find out the date the
enrollment certificate was sent
to the VA. Generally, payments
are released the first of each
month for the preceding month.
At least.four weeks should be
allowed-from the date the school.
sent the certificate tothe-VA

evaluate the units readiness for
an NBC -environment," .Capt.
Fred Jones,. brigade chemical-of-
ficer, explained.. "Being here
allows them to train in a some-
what sterile environment without
disturbances. Here also, they re-
ceive immediate feedback on
their performance so they can
make corrections in any weak
areas."

"The most important part of
the training is that they know
how to put the equipment into op-
eration in such a manner, that if
an actual NBC environment
came up,. the equipment would
work properly," said-SFC Jessie
Jones, brigade NBC NCOIC. "If
the equipment is to work right,
it's essential that the operators
know how to do their jobs."

Only three of the 197th's units
are exempt from the testing.
They are, 1st Battalion, 29th In-
fantry; 298th Signal Detachment;
and 179th Military Intelligence

before an education check can be
expected.

* If an advance. payment check
is expected, the student must
sign a written request through
the school and it-should, be sub-
mitted to VA at least a month
before. the beginning of the se-
mester.

* Students who have gotten
education benefits in the past
should be certain no overpay-
ment is outstanding. If an over-
payment eXists, current benefits
are withheld until the overpay-
ment is recovered by the VA.

Further information on GI Bill
education payments is available
from the nearest VA regional
office. Toll-free numbers are
listed in the*U.S. Government
pages of the telephone di-

,rectory,. (VA)

LOANS-FORANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE"
- E-2, & UP'9 LOANS TO$28-0Q

ME!

I-, "...........Cecil L.Bice, M anager ,

687-3001

S
-U 'IA" CMPN

Conveniently
Located At -929-FT. ENNING RD*4 O,-

Detachment.
"1-29 is a TRADOC (Training

and Doctrine Command) unit at-
tached .to the brigade. The 298th
and 179th are detachments,
which we don't test," Jones ex-
plained.

Much of the DTE training deals
with the correct monitoring of
and reacting to chemical and ra-
diological hazards. However, the
soldier has to receive constant
training with. the equipment to
maintain enough- :familiarity to
prevent malfunctions and fear
from interfering-with its opera-
tion.

'"NBC should be.trained until
it's instinctive. This way soldiers
can go and do their jobs, instead
of wondering if they will- sur-
•vive," .Jones said. "Some units
only train the two weeks prior to
testing. These soldiers won't
know how to react in a real situa-

0 See.NBC READINESS, page-5
NBC monitor Sgt.,Bruce Braun checksanother member of his
team for radiation.

I

VA suggests tips to help avoid
delays in education payments

'1 ip - . .- - -,=
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S-1 0tdem o nstrates artillery fire support for st
By Debbie .1. Mundy. .
197th Pubic Affairs Office

The early morning mist was
just rising off Ferguson Range-
Sept. 28 as Bravo Battery, 2nd
Battalion, 10th Field Artillery,
197th Infantry Brigade (Mechan-
ized) (Separate), prepared to
demonstrate artillery fire sup-
port for students in the Adivanced
Noncommissioned Officers
Course (ANOC) of the Infantry
School.-

"The ANOC 'demonstration
starts at 1 p.m., but we left the
motor pool and headed for the

,range at 6 a.m. to-begin setting
up," said 1st Lt. Albert Van Len-
gen, executive officer-of B Bat-
tery and safety officer for- the
range. "Infantrymen are used to
having mortars fire support for
them; this demonstration is to let
them see what- the artillery can
do for them."

More than 100 students were
seated in the bleachers for the
demonstration. The battery had
on display a M1iOA1 105mm how-
itzer and a M109A3 155mm howit-zer.Afte- a quick briefing,-the

artillerymen put• on a show that

had the stuaents shouting and
cheering with. delight.

"The two 'pieces' here are so
the students can see.; what the
howitzers look like and see.them
in action. What'they don't know is
that the remainder of the battery
is laid at another firing point and
will assist in massing.fires at re-
quired .times," explained -. Van
Lengen".

The demonstration had four
phases. The first phase showed
the type of ammunition the artil-
lery had to -support the Infan-
trymen. The second phase

NBC radins

showed how to adjust fire..
In the'third phase, the students

were shown how effective-the
rounds are and the difference be-
tween: the 33 pound-round of the
MIO1Al andthe 95 pound roundof
the M109A3.The final phase
called for the students to call in,
and adjust fire onto targets
themselves.,- •

"The --demonstration went
really well," said Van Lengen.
'2-10's mission is twofold:• one,

we must, becombat ready as a
selfpropelled unit; andtwo, we
provide school support for the In-
fantry Center. Demonstrations
like today are good ways to, let
different branches know what we,
can do for each other.'

eDDle Muny

Smoke bellows from a M 109A3
Howitzer during the fire support
demonstration-.

* Continued from page 4
tion since they've only me-
morized the information tempo-
rarily. They forget some of the
little steps, though all are essen-
tial. To react correctly, the sol
dier must have.sustainment type
training."

The scenario designed for test-
ing evolves around -the .control
party's ability to-receive and dis-
patch information froma 'higher
headquarters" and the members
of the team.

Testing begins when the con-
trol party is-informed by the
higher headquarters that a"unit
has been exposed to contamina-
tion. The control party then tasks
the survey team with finding an
uncontaminated area to set up
operations.in. Once the rest of the
team arrives at the site, they,
have to arrange themselves in
tactical, camouflaged positions
around the perimeter.

"The M8s are set up between
150 to 400 meters out from the pe-
rimeter," said Sgt, Kevin Frank-
lin. This way, if the alarms en-
counter any contamination, they
give the alarm with plenty of
time to react and put on gear."After securing the perimeter,

the control party sends out
teams to determine if contamina-
tion is present, what kind of con-
tamination it is, how much con-
tamination is there, and then post
it so others would'be aware of it
when passing through the area.,

If the contamination- happened
to be a nuclear blast, a survey
team is also dispatched to. meas-
ure the radioactivity at the site of
the blast..

"Sometimes a situation may.
come up-where we have to move
troops through the contaminated.
area.: You.don't want. to be in an
areath at has 1,000,rads for hoursand hours. However, if you know

the amount of contan'ination, you
can determine how fast you need
t0.go, to move your troops safely
through the area," said Frank-
lin. -

Once the type; of: contamination
ha~ become known, a decontami-
natiorn team js.,s t up. Soldiers e x-:
osqdi" to. .the, °coA.i-.-iiIation go

throUgh a ine -set up to decon-
taminate the soldier, his mask,-
weapon, LBE, and MOPP suit. At

r CLIP & MAIL TODAY",
i For Information On A I
* Guaranteed- $25,000 I

Higher Education Student
* Loan Program And An An-

nuity Savngs Plan, Fill Out
This oupon .-And Send To

* Frank R. Bunn .P.O. Box

I 4159 Col'.GA:31904. 
1

I NAME.................... I
I I ADDRESS...................I .... : .... :......."'L''"....... "....'I
HIPHONE ' "i.""., ..i.I
l- - _"-'"-''"-'' ' - -- -. .

I

the end of the line,.'the soldier is
reissued'his gear, and once again
prepared to fight.

* MARK EDWARDS

ONEMINUTE.FROM FT. BENNIN Gn

| BEHIND TRAFFIC CIRCLE
SHOPPING- CENTER

OFF VICTORY DRIVE
2070 Phillips Street

C COLLISION REPAIR.0 AUTO PAINTING 
"

* PIN-STRIPING o VINYL TOPS
* LOUVERS. AUTO GLASS 0 SLIDING
RACK WINDOWS FOR PICK-UP TRUCKS

689=0745.

THE-CENTER FOR LIFE COPING SKILLS
Counseling and Psychological'Services

By Appointment Only
Located:

5617 Princeton Avenue
Columbus, Georgia 31904

Hours:-8:00 a'm. -8:00 p.m.
2 day Saturday

Our staff of four-doctorate level psychotherapists offer individual,
marital and family counseling. We-specialize .with stress, anxiety,
depression, biofeedback, and. child- development.
CHAMPUS APPROVED. We assist with all insurance forms. :

CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 322-1541

FOR' PRIEFOT BENNIN AND CATEOFFICERS' CLUB ,,82.06
For Members And

,,Authorized GuestsBuilding 128 / Fort Benning, Ga. only

: 'TUESDAY- 16 OCTOBER 1 ! I
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SPIRITed thinking helps SJA office . .... .....

save Fort B n $...1.000. . ........ ...

3ER 1 2,J 1984,

..... .. . ..... .. _ -... %

By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

It was a.case of making do-with
less resources, combined with'an
eye towards saving, that resulted
in almost$100,000 in savings by
the SJA- office on post.-

"Like just about everybody
else at Fort Benning, we ha-e

been given fewerpeople to do the
job, said CWO2 Michael J.
Welsh,- a legal administrator at
the SJA. "Since I came here in
June 1983, we have gone from 18
recognized enlisted slots to 7 en-
listed slots."

While staffing slots were cut,
the SJA found its administrative
law. workload.doubled in the past
year, as did the number'of legal.
assistance clients it processed. So
it ..became imperative they do
things as efficiently as posSible to
accomplish their mission.

"Colonel, Nix is a con-o

scientious commander who is.• al-
ways looking for ways-to save tax
dollars,. said Welsh.

More efficient utilization of
word processing systemscontrib-

-. uted over $8Q,000 in savings. In
May 1984,. SJA was given total
control over. their word proces-
sors, which had previously been
administered by AG.

The Legal Assistance Branch
had a slow processing time'for
wills., because they were being
customized .for each client to
meet the laws in the'r home
states.. Wills were given.-a low
priority. in the- Word- Processing
Office,: .based-on the quality-and
.other mission requirements. Con-
sequently,-,wills were-not getting.
done-during-:regular . duty. hours,"
and. they: were having to. be done i
on overtime scheduled. on -week-ends.

So,:the., word.processors were
programmedwith the individual
Will paragraphs so they could be

Sselectively retrieved' and iconsol-
:::idated-to make up the majority of
• :wills r.equired. AlsO,, a qUick

index:. system was" devised t- o
,:allow attorneys and ,secretaries

!ready access to the pairagraphS.:
These ::innovations reduced •both:
attorney and secretary time :so
overtime has been virtually eli-

-m inated.:... ". -- . "
By purchasing a noteviewer

that enabled the court reporter to

-transcribe notes without stopping
to turn the pages of her notebook,
isaved$649 per year.

SJA s aved _more than $8,000
by simply-seeking --an alternative
-to their computer access !sub-
scription to a:legal research data

-base. They changed their access
from West Publishing Company
to the Federal Library of Con-.
gress systemi resulting'in an an-
nual savings of $8,220.

Dot Russell, post SPIRIT coor-
dinator, said, "This is a good.
example of what SPIRIT urges
everyone to do, which is look at.
what we are doing and seek out
alternatives. It is often easier to
just continue with an. established
pattern,-but the pattern could be
costing valuable resources. ' '

It's easy for his office to find
savings, said Welsh. The hard
part is finding somebody with .the
time to spend writing up the
SPIRIT 'project ' summaries so
SJA can have their savings added
to the post figures. "I have to
give Charlene Carpenter, one of
our court-reporters, credit for the
time she has spent working on
these summaries, figuring up the
savings and typing them up," he
added.

And they're offMembers of-eadquarters and Headquarters.Company, .97th Infantry Brigade
chariot race during their. recent Activation Day..

participate in a

-Help the Needy:
.Support.

The Ledger.
Warm Hearts

Fund

fI
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Lock1i ng retractrs heIp seat belts hold you in dcci
Editor's note: This is the .firstarticle by the provost' marshal's

office in a three-part series :on seat
belts-.

Effective Sept. 1, all persons
operating or riding in a vehicle on
Fort Benning were required towear their seat belts. This was
not a new regulation, but an
extension of an old one. Army
regulation 385-55, dated Dec. 15, '
1980, requires the use -of seatbelts
by Army personnel driving or
riding in POVs on Army installa-
tions..

This article should help clarify

dent
Provost marshal
Some misconceptions about seat
belts.

All cars manufactured, after
Jan. 1, 1964, are fitted with spe-
cial seat belts in both outer front
seat positions. These are one
piece lap and shoulder belts
which- have emergency locking
retractors.

The retractor is • the 'device
which winds, up the slack in a
loose or unused seat belt. This
system allows the belted occu-
pant the freedom to bend

forward and sit comfortably in
the car. The shoulder part will
pull out' as the person moves
forward and returns. Only in an
emergency, such as a panic stop
or a collision, will the retractor
automatically lock and hold the
person-in his seat, hence the
name emergency locking retrac-
tor.

Presently there are only two
types of emergency locking re-
.tractors: belt-sensitive and car-
sensitive.

A belt-sensitive retractor locks
when it senses any.quick move-
ment of the shoulder belt. There
is a simple test to determine if
your car is equipped with.... a
belt-sensitiVe retractor and if
they are working properly. Grasp
the shoulder belt firmly and give
it a quick tug. The belt should
lock before it moves 'a couple of
inches.

If the belt fails to lock, then itmay mean that you have a car-.
sensitive retractor. 'The opera-

tion of this -type of retractor-can
be checked with a simple- road-
test. -

* Properly fasten seat belt.

* Start engine and drive
forward until your speed reaches
between 5 and 10 mph.

0 Check your rearview mirror
to see if it is safe to brake -and if
so brake sharply..The belt should
lock and hold you firmly in your
seat. -

4. AL EABRATION" "-- 44 SALE-

UR O U R •--- , ' I

-'.COMMISSARY OCT. 131
EXELNTSRIC.GO

, "MILITARY

SUPPLY

BERETS *.-BOOTS & SHOES
CAMPING •CAPS.-e KNIVES
GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS,
SURPLUS ITEMS.* UNIFORMS
UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

4393 VICTORY DR. (AT 1185)
:4!Iei' Co± I( .

* TAILORING Civilian and Military Alterations
and Tailoring

SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAITPatches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

-•DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE-"

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

(404) 682.0547

-ALI
BLUE & GREEN

UNIFORMS'
* QUALITY TAILORING BY
-CHRISS over 30 years service .to the
soldiers of Fort Benning as the former Post
Exchange Concessionaire. We will serve you
with the-same-Integrity, Quality,-and Service
that has been our trademark.

*.PERSONAL SERVICE one ,top shop-
ping, no more buying from one place and
another being responsible, for alterations..

*, ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES: iooz. 55% Polyester and 45% Wool
Tropical

GREENS: .oo Polyester Tex-turizedWoven.- .•

BOOT o
•" CLEARANCE A

ON HERMAN SURV
CEDAR. CREST

HERMANS
RERG. CU

STYLE . PRICE

1 04800

1109 07600 s

4286' 08000 $

4389 •  
8400 -$

5833. 07000 s

7307 $9800 $

7308 0$9$00

'7309 , 10500 $

7588 $7400
7614 .. 900 $4

T783 0s14000 $

I ., .. ~+ -, GOO~D QU

BOOTSe s-BOOTS
kND FACTORY CLOSEOUTS
IVORS, CHIPPEWA, CAROLINA,
,AND HIKER FOOTWEAR!

•OSEOUT

PRICE

'3500

55.00

5000
650.0
4500
;8000
7500

'8000.
6000 -
60001
0000

-TES *

'CHIPPEWA
REG. CLOSEOUT

STYLEst. -PRICE PRICE

3042, 05200 $3500
3351 s7500 $ 5500
63643 ' 9730 5600
6366 " 8200 $500

CEDAR CREST
9330 1309" $200
9331 $3000
9730 $2609 $2000
9731 0395 $2500

CAROLINAS
720 $4905- $3 500:+

:i+.- i ... .. . .. .. -: : ..+"A

WHILE SUPPLIES

,:OTHER. SERVICES & MERCHANDISEAVAILABLE
l ALTERATIONS E.,.i .ni nanalg a i tl ,, .clothing o.lteraons. , .- m

* BERETS S....6 1'2 , G'3 ,IBck. I ,IHoI.

* .BOOTS AND SHOES Caia .... p. " BAA,
Ch" .ildren's "Jump Boots, 'Corfrom Low Ovuter s, Cedori

CI,
* CAPSWHol o ,0... OD Rd ge, PATo iO A'1Derby,.Noveltys,-Gorrison Caps (Office, & Enlisted) and'

D,,ess Caps,

m CLEANING & LAUNDRY
* 10GOVT ISSUE ITEMS oDUS PANTS .SHIRTS, FIELD

_J I ACKETS, F,,hs hLgh.s , ...Mak, Ammo oxso . .AND

MUCH MORE!
m KNIVESBuck Ca, se. Ai.o* British Coma -
mano, Go _m ..P..atrooper, Epoe i..,... . + I
de I,+ s, ... Gu ....(Boot Knive$l ond more. ' m

* SCREEN PRINTING T-sh,,' P.T.
Unfarm d Sho rt$

* SURPLUS ITEMS Pistol .. el., "D"f
H, Bog*. Sleeping Bogs. Ponchos, Ca.Mo, RiHk,' CaA 

o
PAintHa

n d

MUCH MORE.
TO-LOOK, FEEL & BE COMBAT-READY

SEE ARCCO-MILITARY SUPPLY!

HVYUALI ..~ i" FOR YOUR TRUST AND CONFIDENCE
H ANK.YOU. 'ilN OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES -e

0.

0
S

EDS
RICES

16JII'% 4a lI;, -
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Bdge t shold be part of yourfinan al pro
3ER 12, 1984

p ram:

Fort Monroe, Va.- You
bought that cassette deck'for
your new car, you've sported
your -new clothes .at the finest
restaurant andyoupicked up the
tab at last night's beer bust. You
Still have enough money to pay
the electricity: bill. -.But, What
about your car payment and your
rent?

The key to affording the neces-
sities and the luxuriesof life is
budgeting. A budget is a spending

plan which allows you to live on
the money you receive each
month .Your budget will be sub-
ject to changeand ,it will take
determination and will power to
make it work..

Planahead.
When it comes to a sound

financial program, often the best
advice is to plan ahead. Antici-
pate bills or any other out-
lays of cash -and plan for them.

The first step. in making up
your budget is to find out your
actual income. List every source
of income such as salaries, wages
and pensions. Make sure to'.in-
clude social security and invest-
ment payments.

The second step is to figure
what, you spend on necessities
and fixed' expenses - rent, food,
telephone and utility bills, major

items of clothing, insurance pre-
miums, l]oan and credit , card

payments and taxes. Since some
of these items aren't due each
month, you should set aside a
certain amount to be sure that
funds are available .when the

.payments -are due.

Your third step .is- to start :an
emergency fund. It doesn'tneed

to be a large amount'- simply,
enough to fall back on for unex-
pected expenses.

Step four-of planning your
budget is to note your day to-day
items - transportation, clothing,
household expenses and enter-
tainment. This is where your will
-power is truly tested. At times, it
is hard to function" When your
heart says ."yes",.to the-new

movie-but your budget says "no."
Stick to your budget. If the movie
is good,it should. Still, be playing
when you can .afford it. If not,
sooner or later it will show up on
television.

See what's. left
Your last step-is to know what's

left. Add your day-to-day and
fixed ..items, then -subtract that
amount .from your total income;
You can use the remaining dol-,
lars. for additional savings, in-
vestments or.a special goal.

To make-sure your budget is
working, have each family.mem-
-berI keep a 'daily total of -all
money he-or she-spends for one

month. Don't be 'discouraged if
your. budget- doesn't work right
the first time. It will probably
take a few changes 'to make it
easy -for you to live with. If you
need assistance with your
budget, Army Community Serv-
ices provides free financial ,plan-
ning.

The time that you invest in
planning your budget will pay off.
If you-are serious about your
money, you should be able to flow
through each month rather
smoothly. You won't have to
spend the last days of each month
waiting'for payday because you
have already run out of money.

(TRADOC)-

Criterion takes thehasse of auto
mw -hWssle1 out

13" di.
&

19" dia.
4,r

-For.othe l car,Jo ene, C n-t On Crowd!"
"1 love todrive this baby.-And when I get into
my own car, I also like to know I'm safe,
secure and protected. Criterion does that for
me and takes-the hassleout of auto
insurance. Here's why I choseCriterion.".

.

'0

-Low down-payment and-drive.
Stretch your payments over 9 months.
Money-saving deductibles and discounts.
Fast-action 24-hoUr claim service
.throughout the U.S.

* Criterion understands the special auto
insurance needs of people in Uniform.

* Offices near most major military bases.
Famous .Criterion service-and 

dependability.
* Free-rate quote right over the phone.

Calls:-689"2787
Oakland Park: Shopping Center

2029 S.-Lumpkin Road

- ~ ~ ~ I -- __ o ........

.~-1A~ -- C .•. :

. . i. -. ' 1

COLOR TVS

-11ii ife I

I

-. , .; ... .. ..
------------------.--- . . ....--

VHS
VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER

I ..

ALL RANKS!

F -ASTMEXPERT TV*A STEREO: REPAIRS!

mMODERN.' -& ,.APPLlAN.C E'"l,,V'-0,WCE - RE EVI
_1H.E..", NLT._,AppLj..k tto y? fEED

_'2_039- SENNING RM SO (RET,) ANDY. KITTON McK.'.
:-- ,--,687'.8_249 'MEMBER -

-AUSX:,CORPORATEai. wz
OPEN' AM.4PM MONDAY-SATURDAY:.',. '-..

us

:.A-- .A Aj o- - " " -I

Z-? .11i -
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Soldier en14
Bradley.,cre

By Paula-L Dempe
197th Public Affairs Office.

When the Iranians took over
the American embassy in late
1979, it fired off a round.of patri-
otism that lasted long after the
hostages were released late- in
1980. One of the effects of that pa-
triotism was the unexpected. in-
flux 'of people into the military.
Specialist Four Jose E. Rivera
was one ofthese individuals.

"I joined -after the crisis in
Iran. -I .wanted to provide assist-
ance to the government-if we got
into a conflict," explained the na-
tive Of Mount Vernon, N.Y,

Rivera,. a three-year -veteran,
is a family-man who enjoys Oil
painting, reading, boxing and
spending time with his, wife Keja,
.and his daughters-Yasmin and
Michelle.

-Currently, he is assigned to the'197th Infantry Brigade's'lst Bat-
talion, 29th Infantry as an i1M
-(Bradley crewmember).

"I originally joined as a radio
repairman-in February .of '81..
However, when the Bradleys
came in, I became an llIM, which
I really enjoy more," he said,.
continuing that., "the Bradley has
really turned out to be a learning
experience for me. Just being a
member of the team, is fantas-
tic.'

Friends- and family have been
very supportive towards Rivera
since his decisionto join the
Army. Aware that- he"wished to

Atchk-
* Continued fromn page 3

you always want to be told if
anything happens to them while
they're away from you that
makes them feel uneasy or un-.
comfortable. Children will some-

times phrase this as feeling
''funny.,.

9 Tell your children not to go
into anyone's house or apartment
without your. permission and
make sure you know the people
who live in any home your child
wants to visit.

* Get 'together with other par-
ents and approach-your school or

Dys lifeas

I wmember
make -the service a career, they.
have, backed him 100 percent
from the very beginning..

"My family is very0 proudthat
their son is serving in the mili- 'Everythin Y

tary.. I'm proud too,'" he-contin-
ued. "Though a lot of it is beinga wys ane
Bradley Infantryman. -If I: have
to face combat-I-know my vehi- n B r
cle gives-me a very high -rate-of A 'e
survival."

Rivera attended basic training
at Fort .Leonard Wood, Mo.. and1 ...And-Less.then went on to AIT(advanced
individual. training) at Fort Sill,
Okla. While at AIT, Rivera had to,
do some serious thinking about
his future. Finally he decided he..
did want a career in the military.
With that decision, made, Rivera
had to make major changes -in his
attitude.. Then -after. graduating FCfrom AIT, he was.stationed inew. .9ai

Germany.
"The military has given me a NATION

lot of self satisfaction; -a good in-
ward and outward look of my-
self," he explained thoughfully.

At 1-29,.a large portion of Ri-
vera's job is training with and
maintaining the Bradley Infantry
Fighting Vehicle. Since his ar-
rival at the unit in May 1984, Ri-
vera has come to several opin-
ions on his training there.,

"I would like to have moretac-
tical driving, like wedge forma-
:tions and moving through: the
woods as a platoon.-It-makes'the -
training more realistic," Rivera . ...
remarked. Re!

community group about startingi

an extended-day •program. Look
into starting a "Safe House"
program in which neighborhood
parents, grandparents, or other:
adults are recruited, to-volunteer
their homes-to-serve as tem-
porary shelters for: frightened or
lost .children A special+ sign I
posted in the window .of these "..

homes tells- children this is a
place to go when they are con- -

fronted with a serious problem.
Local law enforcement can help,
in setting up a sound and effec-
tive program.
(Fort Jackson Leader)

-PUBLIC
INVITED

14668 9 5" D I..... .. .. ....$1715 ' + -+:I+

WIRTH ANNUAL-

IAL. I NFAN.TRY MU'SEUM
A If DlElMlN iLlr

Cc+,+II

13- OCTOma BERyAT.+0900 HRSO

- v__ .4 1

ou .May .

"ut Early And*0LITE
ter. Before , REFRESHMENTS
mpeiionStats HATS

etition. Starts,: AWARDS
$ 6,00. Registration, ' TEAM.&

6.OO Regis i . ,INDIVIDUAL
Make .hecks Payable to COMPETITION

NATIONAL INFANTRY MUSEUMI
BALTZELL AVENUFORT BENNING, :GEORGIA

ALSO SAT.OCT. 13th

VO LK FEST
1000-2300 HRS.

DOUGHBOY STADIUM
COTTON CANDY . POPCORN

• CANDY APPLES
* BEER & WURST FEST

German Costume Contest - German
Band -,Infantry-Band OOO--Arts&
Crafts Sale - And Many Other Acti-'

• .vities. 1 1
" L

ALSO SAT. OC. 13t

RUGBY GAME
1400 HRS.

STILLWELL FIELD
Across FromPost Office
.FT. BENNING FLYERS

VS.
CRUISE-A-MATICS
FREE 'ADMI$SION

SPONSORED BY LITE BEER FROM MILLER- 1133 4th Street-3230494
CONDUCTED BY: CQLUMBUS'TRACK CLUB

ideaspay of 5

" gS 5 0 I IT ,
t..
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Organization helps open doors for military wo
3ER 12, 1984

men
Until 1967, women could not

hold a rank higher than lieuten-
ant -colonel in the Army, Air
,Force and Marines, and com-
mander in the Navy. In 1973, a
law was passed to give civilian
spouses,. male or female, of mili-tary servicemembers the same
benefits." And in 1976 all the
service academies opened their
doors, to women..

These are some of the changes
in the armed forces supported
over the past two decades by an
organization called the Defense
Advisory Committee on Women
in the Services (DACOWITS).

Established in 1951 by the Sec-
retary of Defense, the. committee
is. madeup of civilian men and
women chosen for their outstand-
ing performance in business, the
professions, public service and
for their records of civic leader-
ship.

During its 33 years, the com-
mittee has advised the Secretary
of Defense on policies involving
the effective utilization of women
in the armed forces. It promotes
public -acceptance .of military
service as a career for women.
And it acts as an important link

..between the -military and civilian
communities in relating the roles
and accomplishments of military

BARGAINS
every day in

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
a CLASSIFIED

women.
Today, women are an integralpart of the armed forces. The Air

Force. has the highest female
representation of any service -

11.2 percent of the active force.
There are 55,000 enlisted person-
nel and about 10,800 officers.
Enlistment, commissioning and
performance standards.are the
same as for men.

But there are some differences.
By law, they cannot serve on
combat aircraft. And they-are
barred, by policy, from duties
involving an extraordinarily high
risk of capture or- injury during
wartime..., However, all officer
career fields and all but five of
the enlisted specialties. are open
to them.

Women make up about 9.4 per-
cent of the Army. There are-
about 9,500, female officers and-
66,000 enlistees. Of the 351 spe-
cialties, 302 are_-open to women.
However, they are barred by

policy from positions which
might be routinely engaged. in
combat.

In the Navy, women comprise
about 9 -percent of. about 70,000
officers,. and about 8-percent of
an enlisted 'force of about a.
half-million. Enlisted women
serve in 82 of the.99 ratings.
Officers. are barred from sub-
marine and special warfare posi-
tions. And due•.to statutory limita-
tions., women may not be
assigned to duty in aircraft. or on
vessels likely to be used in com-
bat.

In addition to legal prohibit-
ions, the Marine Corps' ratio of 60
percent. operational forces to. 40
percent support troops excludes
women in certain fields. They
may not; for example, be classi-
fied in.• the f--f-lowing combat
occupations: infantry, artillery,
tank and assault amphibian vehi-

•cle, or pilot/naval flight officer.
There are about 640 female offi-

cers and 8,500 enlisted women
comprising 4.7 percent of the
total force.

The Coast Guard, which is part
of the Department of Transporta-
tion during peace time, is unique
in that there are no job restric-
tions for women. Many serve on
combat ships. A woman, for
example, is the weapons officer
for the Coast Guard Cutter
Bear..

"It's not clear what would hap-
pen in time of war when.we
would come -under the Nay," a

Coast 'Guard spokesman said.
-"The commandant ,has said that
it's not militarily effective to pull
off trained crews from ships in a
wartime situation."

Coast Guard women comprise
8 percent of a total force of 6,493
officers and 32,253 enlisted per-
sonnel. (AFPS)

Introducing....
No Frills Lunches

e Entree
* Baked Potato 3
or French Fries Including

" Texas-Toast Tax
* Drink.

Entree'Choices .

1. Rib Eye,,

2. Chicken Fingers'-

3. Chopped Steak.

.4. CountrY Fried
Steak-

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
9AM-5PM

AmtBanlk"Menher-II)I('

2063 S. LUMPKIN ROAD.*
COLUMBUS, GA. 31903

~c

<-.e~e Refills
'I ,lDFJIII

Victory Drive
Manchester Expressway
,80 Bypass ,Phenix City

I®

lm'
WS4

Columbu 323-1464.
• Diaper" Gift Certificate Available

.Y.Service
FOR MOTHERS-WHO CAREV: .oesn't Ybur*Baby 0 0e

( Deserve The Best? wk.

100% Cotton Diapers Washed in Rash Proofed Formula
(Diaseptic Process) Deliered to Your Home, Less Expensive Than

. ............ Harmful Paper Diakpers,

AMITY BANK LOAN OFFICE
"Quick-Loan Center"

a Speclized For Army Personnel
I ASK US ABOUT OUR

J "CASH RESERVE" PROGRAM

Need a loan? Come and see us.

682-1522
IN THE OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

I
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en c e meteryr in his tor 1
Fr...nt , Fn r

By. Connie Dickey -
USAIC Public Affairs.Office.

Thinking about a cemetery is.,
probably, not anyone's favorite
§sbject,. :but most cemeteries
have' some interesting,- facts
within' their history-. Fort Ben-
ning's post cemetery is no excep-,
tion.

The, cemetery has 44 :German,
six Italian and. four -Chinese pris-
oners of.war, buried within-.-its
walls. It -also" has four Unknowns
and one Medal of :Honor recipient
buried there.: .

"The first person buried here
was a Private-. Hart; .in 1922,"
James"Grantham, cemetery. Su-
pertendent, *said. : Since that,
first__ grave, the cemetery has in-
terred 4,867 people.,

"We. usually. have around 150
-funerals here a year,".' Granth-am
Isaid. According to him,Fort Ben-
-ning's cemetery is the most aC-

tive state Army .. post, cemetery,
from the 28. nationwide, as far as
burials go..

."We have, about 480 new spaces
"within our -present walls for
graves. During - Project- Transi-
tion of '1974, the East wall 'was..-
-moved to .allow for-950i new
spaces.we still have 2,108 unde-

veloped spaces available for our
,:use," GranthAm said.,-.

The cemetery is open seven
days a week from 8 a.m. until5

.-m., except on, Memorial Day
when, is:open untit 7 p.m.. We
onl :0,have tWo official ceremonies

here in .a vear. Once in No-
vember for the 'German- Memo-.
rial Day-observances and on Me-
morial Day in May," Grantham
explained.

The Memrial. Day ceremony

-is. held. near the.flag pole where.
Sp4 Donald R.-Johnston, Medal of

.-Honor recipient, is buried.-John-ston, from Columbus, was killed

.n Vietnam in 1969.-The Recep-
tion Station. at Sand Hill o bears his,
name in-remembrance of him.

Members from all the services
are buried at the .cemetery...

Grantham explained that any ac-
tive duty militar y. person can" be
'buried at .Fort Benning, if -the
next of. kin'requests it. "Active
duty members,-their family
members, and retireesandtheir
:family members are eligible for
burial here, he said. If.the per-
son is to be -buried at Fort Ben-
ning, the. cemetery opens and
-closes"the grave, installs the

headstone andperforms the re-,
quired yearly maintenance on'the
grave.

The Post also has mortuary
services that.are-available. In the
death of, an active duty member
or their family- member,-and for
a retiree who"has-died in a gov.
ernment hospital,,Once the next
_of kin decides..where they want
the person to be buried, the nior-
tuary prepares and ships the re-

mains. Also, Fort Benning is re'
sponsible for any servicemember• who dies within an 80-county Fort
Benning-area. There are 10 coun
ties in Alabama, 14 in Florida and,
56, in Georgia-that fall into this
category.

-if the remains of anactive duty
member-go to- a funeral home.
for burial-in.a civilian cemetery,
the government Will pay $19400 at
the receiving'end for burial ex-
penses. If burial is .in a post or
national ce. etey., the govern-,
ment bnly allows $950. Graves. are kept neat through weekly :-maintenance.

) MUA CTURli1!. I 1~ERS -R.] 'IFI F ThDi

BEST- WILLDO ..

'.224, S OUTH-,.,.,LUMK IN-.ROAD

682-1, 9199
*DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20.00.

HOURS:
MON.ITHURS. 4:30PM-1AM

FRI. & SAT. 11AM-2AM
.- SUNDAY

- i.i'1AM-iAM.,'

.. atel,9 9i

.1001 F,2.00 .OFF ''_ ayI-, OF <
any12"."two or more I an 16",twoor.-more -

item Pizza i .tem Pizza l -l ,
'-with this coupon . 68299 -with this coupon -. "uu J' I
OFFER EXPIRES 1-30-84 ' OFFEREXPIRES11-30-84. I
Not- valid with any, other offers'. Not valid with any-other special offers. I

I.Please -tell-.usyou're-using. this coupon. .Pleas .tell-us you're using. this-coupon.

F--' -'-- '--"-"--
GOOD, FRI.-SUN.- 1AM-4PM ONLY1

i 3.00 OFFJF LUNCH'SPECIAL , I
'any '20" two.,or more .l item Pizza- e29..9 U INY 70
Iwith. this coupon. -"UU I12" two itemPizza

EXPIRES1130 " zza
Not valid with- any " other, offers. 'I. PLUS2.Cokes (ietor.reg.)

I Please tell us you're using .this coupon. SI 2TH COUPONGO dTHRU'1 r I-L------------ -- _----- ,----~ THIS .COUPO GODTH-3-841 ,
F-------------- -- -. -,.-.---------------I..

@::=$40OFF
$ i 3.00. OFF

116" 'dream ' I 20" dreamdeluxe Pizza .. .." 682199 deluxe Pizza ,O)finn I
with this couon. I with this coupon .. 8L.2IOFFER EXPIRES 11-30-84- 0-84 I

,Not valid with any.other special offers. I. Not valid with any other special-"offers.
Please- tel1l us you'reusing this coupon.-.U Please tell us, youTqi ig this coupon..

M.0 - ..- -__ - 77 mm~

WHEN IT COMES TO COMBAT KNIVES WE'RE
.IN.A--LEAGUE BY OURSELVES, THAT'S, WHY."

PAGE- 11

* NEED'A' LAWYER?"
.-FREE INITIAL- CONSULTATION

- Motor Vehicle Injury . Social Security-- Clams

" Product Injury0 WOrker's.
* Insurance. Claim CompensationSCharles' .: ly

Attorney
806 14th"Street, Phenix City, Ala. (205), 297-3378

LICENSED IN ALABAMA"(19-69) AND GEORGI:A (1972)
The Ala. Bar allows no representation about the q4uality of the legal service'to be performed or the
expertise of the'lawyer performing such service.
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In Eccle-
siastes (1:9) it

px says, "There
. ... ... ... iI:X s n o 'n e w

xx. thing Under

:the" sun.' '- I
...... ye heard

Chaplain many- people
say this, but I

Alice M. did not realize
Howard what itmeant

--4Until-_-a -few-.

years ago when I read it-in the
book of Ecclesiastes.

When-you stop and.think about.
what the-writer is saying, this
statement is. true. If we-can
accept the scientifiC view that
"matter can, be.neither created,
nor destroyed," then-,the writer
makes good sense.In myopinion, man has never
-created.anything.-Only God cre-
ates. Man merelydiscovers and
invents. Everything that we are
doing. has probably already been
done by. someone in the past,

,although-it.was not recorded.-in
black and white. History tends to
repeat itself-at times, but; only

.with different individuals partici-
_:pating within a situation.

After the initial co.quest of the,
Land of.:Canaan under. Joshuac came the time of the judges. In
this period the .several tribes of
Israel concentrated on establish-
ing their positions in the-land,'and
one tribe could expect. littlehelp
from the others.. Each-tribe had
to. contend-with its own enemies
and try to forge a-life'for its.
p e o p le . .

Only occasionally did a strong
leader emerge who commanded

WE WELCOME YOU.TO'COLUMSI
IF YOU.ARE- . LOOKING;: FOR -
A CHURCH HOME, WE. IN-
VI TE YOU ._TO VISIT US'...
AT...*I

EGE WOODO
MORNING WORSHIP8:30& 11:00 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL.......... 945 AM I "

EVENING WORSHIP.......7:00 PM
WEDNESDAY SUPPER.'....5:00 PM
:WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY6:30 PM

24 H-HOUR PRAYER LINE ......561-2189j
24 HOUR -PRAYER ROOM....563,9275

-CHURCH OFFICE.........561-7954Edgewood:Baptist: -hurch., I
DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR' j

FORREST ROAD. AT.MACON ROAD I
BLOCKS EAST OF 11,

NET PAGE 12
12, 1984

Wor kshop helps Benning families
better u nderstandsexual abuse
"The primary issues in sexual

.abuse .of children are abuse, of
power . and betrayal" of trust,"
said workshop leader John"Alder-
son at a.recent Fort Benning
Workshop on "Sexual Abuse of
Children." He. added that "two
other issues. include inability to.set limits and inability to protect.
The abuser is trying to get other
than sexual- needs met."

The workshop-was sponsored
by" ACS and theFamily Life
Center with 'participants _repre-
senting awide cross section of-
helping. agencies in the-civilian
and military communities. Fort
Benning agencies included,, the
Departmentof Family and Chil-
dren Services, the Fort Benning
school system, -the Child Protec-

"tion Management Team and
others.

Chaplain. Jim Masteller, direc-
tor of the Family Life-Center,
praised "this establishing of rela-

tionships and internal networking
that ..takes place .between agen-

.cties." He also said it is extremely
important for .."the state.to .be
involved with. mi-litary cases,,,
along with the military agen-
cies.."

The workshop:focused on the
family unit and how sexual abuse
affects the family system. Partic-.
ipants, explored. the question of
"How doyou approach- issues so
that a family can receive-treat-
ment?" Alderson pointed. out
that "80 percent of sexual. abuse
cases that arereported are incest-
cases and most-of those people
are just like- you and-me. They
are -not 'sickos'."-

He added that in working with..
these families, two veryimpor-
tant questions must-be raised.
"what -are the factors that led up

-to sexual abuse and why are they
continuing? Why did this .secret
come out now?"'

Alderson said statistics re-
vealed that '"in this-country one
out. of three females and one out-
of ten: males had been-sexually
abused as a child." He empha-
sized how this abuse contributed
to.the dynamics of sexual abuse
:in the families which.they would
go on to-establish as adults. For.
example, a woman who had been:
sexually abused -as a child
"usually hasa tremendous prob-
lem relating to peers and main-
taining- her own-marriage be-
cause of lack, of -trust."
Though the dilemmaof chil-

dren-and.non-abusive female par-
ents-caught irf the family web
was considered, the primary
focus-of the workshop was on the
abusive adult male family -mem- -
ber. Alderson.. said a large per-
centage of those male parents
were "needy people" who "need
to think better of themselves -

* See WORKSHOP, page 15

the aid of many of: the -people
beyond his. own tribe..Every man
and -tribe tended to do what was
right in their owneyes -without
regard to the demands of the

,nation as a whole..
Fromtime to time the people

of Israel turned from the worship
of the God of Moses to serve the
baals (the primitive .gods of the-
land). Lacking a firm .commit-
ment to the LordGod, no matter
what, they had vowed, they fell

--prey to. plunderers and. were.
unable.:to 'withstand their ene-
mies.

When they were in despair,-
God. would-raise up-for them a
leader, a judge, who would-repre--
sent- His concern for His people
and lead them to victory over
their. enemies, When a judge
died, the people would-turn. again
to, false gods. This cycle repeated-

..itself over and over again.
Many of -the people. protested,.

when. -having forsaken the. ways-
of the"God of Israel, they, encoun-•
tered hard times and situations.
"God is not with us anymore;.I
can't understand it," many prob-

-.ably complained, .
But the. answer to theircom-

plaining was not-difficultto real-
ize-or understand. We-can note
that whenever .the peopleof Is-
rael found themselves in difficult
situations, their trouble could in-
variably. be traced-to their faith-

-lessness towards the God-..of
Moses.

History, does on occasion have
the: tendency .to repeat itself, for
as it says in Ecclesiastes. "There
is no new ,thing under the sun."

Gospel concert.
The LaVoie Manor Choir will

-present a gospel concert at 7 p.m..
Tuesday. at/Sightseeing Road
chapel. The public-is invited'.

Jewish services-
Services of Sukkot (Festivalof

Tabernacies) will.be held at 403B-

Bjornstad. Street, off Lumpkin
Road 'and. Yeager Avenue ..on
main post, at the following times:

I CENTRAL CHRISTIAN :
CHURCH

(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)..
.Jeffery L. Smith', Minister |

Sunday"School. 9:45 AM-.
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME!

YOU. ARE-INVITED TO, ATTEND
EDGEWOOD.".

CHURCH.OF CHRIST
0,C,o0.Ao 4 0

ONLY I
MINUTES'
FROM
FT. BENNING . "
VIA 1- 185.

SUNIDAY-
.BIBLE STUDY.. 10 a.m.

MORNING WORSHIP.... 11 am.-..
EVENING WORSHIP....,6 p.m.

WEDN.ESDAY'
BIBLE STUDY....7;30 p.m.

Wednesday at 7p.m. and Thurs-•
day at 9:30 a.m.

Special. services -for •-Simchat
Torah willibe held at the Jewish
Chapel, Ibuilding 2622A off.Dixie
Road, Thursday at7 p.m. and
Oct. 19'at 9:30 a.m." '

The Yizkor or-MemOrial Serv-
ice will. be recited Wednesday
at 9:3.0 .m. at,403 B Bjornstad
Street-.

CHURCH OF.GOD :
3941. Victory Dr.
Next To Victory Auto Part -

0 -BIBLE"STUDY OAM :

.eMORNING- WORSHIP 1 AM
' EVENING•WORSHIP 6PM I

,689-3359
EVER YONE WELCOME
Martin Bird, Pastor,

BENNING-HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

8EsQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL........9:45AM
SUNDAY SERVICES.. 11:00AM & 7:00PM.

House plants needed
The,-newly renovated Family

Life Center would appreciate do-:
nations of house plants. If you are
moving and must get rid-of your
plants, .or if you simply have too
many for. your living space,

please call 687-1857.
,

ROSE HILL '
CHURCH OF CHRIST
2216 Hamilton Rd. at 23rdSt.

..JERRY ACCETTURA, PREACHER
SBIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

S.MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
- EVENINGWORSHIP 6:30 PM

0WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND

CHURCH.OF CHRIST'
TORCHHILL ROAD

, SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY

J100°9 10:OOAM

S.MORNING
WORSHIP
1 1:00AM

'1 ", + O . -. . .

-. EVENING
f , .WORSHIP
* 6:00PM .

WEDNESDAY
7:30PM

774''~T TORCH4 HILL RD.

RIGHTOFF SoUTH LUMPIN Ri.
• k l T" 

'
:, . ' , i ; .

Reflection
Shing n u rsun

he're - .not i-- new u ndersn'

rI
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CHURCH
TRAINING,
.SUNDAY £

6:00PM-

WEDNESDAY i
7:15PM U0

-00

- i

ChapelbriefS_
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SUGAR RAY LEONARD.

WORTH MOEATA I

DEVONSOPREFERRE-.CARDHOLDER

U Excl-usive Discounts.

-m UncOmpromising SERVICE

DS9 T9Sq VR,9SOCAM1E
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS & WE DELIVER THE MERCHANDISE THE SAME DAY ' NO FILl.,PRICES WITHCOMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES - BRAND NJAME PRODUCTS FROM THE COMPAI
* ALMOST 100 STORES THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A. U NOT ALL.PRODUCTS, AVAILABLE

Register To WIN ONE COLUMBUS
PAIR, OF AUBURN 3296 VictorFOOTBALL TICKETS To-g

Be Given. AwayFor (404)6891210.Each Home Game.
Eo G L Game. STORE-HOURS: Mon.-Fri. loam to 8pm; Sat. loam to 5pm

GodLuk

RYDRIVE

IDECICDEON FT., ENNNGRD.
*HOME

S
5 T

ORE; FTN . BENNINGI

S S

WE FNA Ir LL MILITARY & QUALIFIEDCIVIL'SERVICE EMP OY ES
Based on 13% Annual Percentage Rate for 18 months. Multiply the monthly payment by 18 months fortotal cos

In eNto

U

p
t.

k v -- V% .1
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DA o ffi cIs. streamlineE-4 advnceme proc
3ER 12, 1.984

ures
Beginning Oct.--1, - Unit cm-.manders, will follow new adminis-

•trative procedures when .promot-
ing, their -soldiers-toE-4.." -

cl oses between

vets,cviians -

For. the,. most part, rmale'war
Veterans--have higher personal:.
income "and higher. educational*
attainment" thantheir nonveteran
counterparts, butthe diffe rences

'havediminished over -the. years,
according .tQ a eport compiled-

- .by .the V.eterans Administration.
The.veterans-studied were,

those with defined wartime-serv-
ice 'from- World- Wars.I and II,

-Korea and.Vietnam.
:The median personal income of',

male. war..veterans. in1982 was
$18,760, nearly 50 percent higher.
th -an -the-$12,710 median income
formale-nonveterans. Since'1972,
t his. di ff e rence has remained
fairly constant between 40. and.50
_ percent. .

The-report indicates that-part
of. the'difference-in incomecan.

-be- attributed- to,-age difference
.,because veterans are "oVerre-.
presented" in the relatively-high-
"income-earning middle andolder

Vietnam era'- veterans, aged. 25:tO .39, have amedian personal

..income 16percent-hig.her than
-'.that of. their nonveteran counter-
parts:...$19,640 for veterans com-
.Pared with $16,870 for nonve-

terans:.- - ' -.- .. , . _

":For the..age group.25-29, how-
..ever, the median icome-of vet-

e.rans-is,..about 15 percent lower
than thIt for nonveterans.- The.reportsaysnthis might.be, duein-

---part., to iadvtantages-nonveterans
'have over veterans ,in getting an
':-:.early -start in tfhe: civilian labor

• force, or in, getting:-an education
• w ithoUt interruption.; ' '. . :

.In 1973,.the proportion of veter-
ans completing at least. high

..:school ~iwas :24. percent: great er
". than no-nveterans,.the proportion
"finishing .college was 11!. percent
.greater, while the proportinnot

.reaching high sChool.was 47 per-
cent-lower....The medtan years-of
education forveterans was 12.5
cOmpared"to 12.2 for. .non ve-
terans.

BY 1983, the education profile'of:
both -groups was very similar.
The median .years of -education
for. both was -the same, 12.7.

-.Significantly, 'a slightly higher
proportion of nonveterans, were

-college, graduates than veterans,
which reverses the. picture .of a
decade earlier. This is'attributed
to the.. ,:increased.- educational
achievement of the. -Vietnam era
age- groujp:' 25 to. 39,- where-.the
proport ion e ,trans declined.

'7 < 
.

. ;)-

Ina-recent messageto-the
.field,.- Army. personnel- officials
-explained that.the policy. modifi-
cations only:simplify the adminis-
trative procedures for advance-
ment.-v .

Officials- emphasize" that/the
new policy"in no way constitutes
automatic. advancement to grade
E-4. Commanders must continue
tomake^conscious decisions on
which Soldiers are fully:qualified
,for-advancementto E-4"

The new -promotion-authoriza-
tion; developed to ease the work-,

load on military.personnel offices1
and 'units,-has-the following key
elements:--

0 All E-3s:with three months in
grade are"eligible for-advance-
ment to- E-4 at 24 months. time-in-
service., wfthout any.-percentage
-restrictions (at, this- time).-,Sol-
diers must-continue to- be rec-.
ommended by--the commander
and otherwise-meet eligibility.
criteria..

* The. Defense Department-re-
striction that- no more -than 20
percent of the assigned E-4s' may,

You say you've been dreaming ofaSony Well, now
-all youhave to'do is visit your participating military,..
exchange-for a chance.to win one.

. -.......... .. , Just fill"out an entry
slip: to the'Sights and,
Sounds of Sony" Sweep- .
stakesand You'll bein the
running for the Grand-prize.$10,000-worth of
Sony products*.."

--" . - --_-_-_ The Grand Prize
includes, among other things,"a46" (measured diagonally)
Sony Videoscope® Projection T a Deluxe. SonyStereo'.
Component Rack System with Compact'Disc Player, and -
a,-Betamovie® Camera/Recordei. Now that's what you, call"
'takingan-all-the sights and sounds! ". . -.

.But-that'snot.all, In addition tothe GrandPrize, Sony
will alsobe awarding seven26"(measured diagonally),

have fewer than 24 months' time.:
in-service remainsin-effect.

Promotion orders will. no
longer be.required,-for E-4 ad-
vancement. -Instead, unit corn-'
, manders will advance.- their -.Sol-._
diers to E-4 using a DA Form-4187
until.- an automatedpromotion

inStrument-is fi.elded. The
"SIDPERS-Enlisted Promotion
Report'". still can be- used-to"
identify soldiers eligible for ad-'

.Vancement.
* In early 1985, MILPERCEN

officials.- -will, field a .modified

versionof. ,-the SIDPERS. It •will
enable commanders to.s t lect sol-
diers "for advancement at the
24-month-service-point by check-
•in g.a block "yes" Or- "no."' For
th es.e-. a d'va.ncements, neither
orders nor a-DA Form 4187-willbe. required..

Until instructions for-preparing
the DA Form 4187 are available,
commanders have the authority
to, modify the E-3 format outlined
in, procedure No.::-14-5 of DAI
Pamphlet 6008--(ANS)

Sony"Trinitron®.Console V.(Wouldn't ........ -
that bea sightto see,) Plus 175 VoyagerM .
WatchmianMriblevisions, An d'more.
than,200 Sony AMIFM Pocket Radios, / 1 ".

SONY'S FREE GIFT GIVEAWAY

Butyoutdon't have towait aroundto win one of.these
Sony Products Because from October. 1,: 1984 through .
November, 301984 we willbe giwmgaway a free Sony

-AM/FM AC/DC Portable Radio with every purchase of a
Sony Betamax® VCR SL-3030B or Betamovie Camera/
Recorder BMC-110K.,Afnd--:
doesn't thatsound, great! .

So stop by your nearest participating F :,.i
military'exchange for complte details "
and a complete look-at all-the lts
Sonyproducts. And, of course, good luck. -,

0 1984 Sony Corporatiofnof America.Sony. Beamovie.Betaniax. andTrinitronare registered trademarks of Sony Copoation
Videoscope is a registered trademark, and VoyagernWatchma-n andThe Oneand Only.are trademarks of Sony Corporation of America Q "
-No purchase necessary. Voidwhere prohibitedbylaw Entries must b e.received no latertha n-December 15.1984 .

: j1 . i s.[ 8 a~ty ee b t~giveaway an advertise.ment.' ,paid or nor sponred w e p t. " i " " wOI
exohangea/aervikpSlRt it--- . -eJ~ d hoW ' ~e, I THE 40NE ANDO0NE',f

'1

Ente th
* "SghtsandSouds o-f Soy
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D,:iing facilities gearup for yea'
.PAGE 15

i:eal
Fort Lee, Va. - Army .food.

service soldiers -at- 1,111 dining
facilities around the globe are
gearing up -to serve their largest.'
"meal -of the year. - -the custom-
ary Thanksgiving dinner.

According to officials at the
U.S.. -Army -Troop Support.

.Agency, more than 165,042
pounds, or 83tons, of roast -turkey

is expected to be served on Nov.
22. The amount of turkey pre-
pared is based- on the. average-

dining facility head-count, of served.
206,303 soldiers.

To round out the holiday-feast,
Along with" the roast. turkey, diners may select-giblet gravy,

20,630 pounds of-.shrimp .for savory-bread-. dressiig, mashed
shrimp cocktail; 45,263 pounds of potatoes, glazed sweet potatoes,
cranberries for cranberry, sauce; buttered brussels sprouts, "but-
and 35,071 pumpkin and an equal tered carrots, spring salad, cel-
number of mincemeat pies.will ery seed dressing, cottage cheese
be baked for the annual banquet., salad, butterflake rolls, butter,
In -addition,-fruit cake (20,630 assorted fresh fruit,-milk,. tea,
pounds); mixed and- shelled nuts. coffee and soft -drinks.
(12,378 pounds);.and assorted-.
candy (16,504 pounds) will also be At some installations the -holi-

day menu may include rock cor-
nish hen, roast'duck,- baked ham,
steamship round of beef, grilled
steak, tomato juice cocktail or
cranberry and orange juice cock-
tail and apple and sweet. potato
pies, based on availability .and
diner's perference..

Last-year, .251, 962. soldiers,
their families and guests ate -the
Army's most popular meal.in its-
dining facilities. Although turkey.
with all the trimmings is.served

at Christmas, many. people spendthe-holiday-with family and
friends and do not eat .in the
dining facility.- In 1983, 117,542
persons ate the. Army's
Christmas meal.

Holiday meals are planned
about two years in advance and
the menu-is distributed to food
service personnel five'to six
months'prior.to the -holiday so
they can order the menu items.

(TSA.)

Wor kshop ..-...
* Continued from page 12
they are desperate* to have some-,
one recognize at least one good
thing they have done for their
-kids."' - .. ." :. : .. ..

-.He added-that so many of these
.abusive parents are 'relieved the..
secret is out..and really.wantto
change.and do a better job with
the children."-

He. also emphatically stated
the abusive parent must come to
the -realization that "what.mat-
ters is what you do, not what you
fee."-.-He may have certain-sex-
ual feelings, but "he .is 100.-per-

cent" responsiblefor "his ac-
tions."

Alderson -is inprivate practice-
in Atlanta and has-worked exten-
sively with families in the area of
sexualabuse and emotional-ne-

glect 'of children. He has had-
.experience in dealing with these
problems in'various military
communities. and has just com-

pleted a. four-month-contract
.with the-Air Force.

For information concerning

this problem !or for counseling
services :.thatare. available at
Fort Benning -call the Family
Life: Center .(545-1760)• or ACS

-.(551169). (Chapel-...section)

FARMERS..-.'MARKET. ."
SMORGASBORD" L

Great Menu. Items! . •

ALL U CAN.EAT !
". " LU ":.-DINNER 4l:: ".

0 Asorted, Meats & Vegetables Salad Bar.

318 10th 0 Desserts 0 Beverages 3780

TIC' FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS. ANNUAL'PERCENTAGE -RATE ON'
.1.984 MODEL- CARS AND TRUCKS ' WILL BE- 4%10, -INCLUDING.*.-

CREDIT."LIFE". INSURANCE AT '

NO COST TO THEINDIVIDUAL
L MEMBER.. WE WILL. FINANCE

.UP TO .-80% OF ,THE SELLING"
fPRICE'FOR UP TO48 MONTHS

-'ON. 1984 MODELCARS AND
TRUCKS. WHAT;A..fDEAL!!-
MAKEYOURS To DAY!

.682-0830..
C O O EPAR MENoT FOR FURTHER.DETAIL S:

fEDERA.L CREDI UNION
BLDGi.. . 2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4WEEKDAYS

* NEWBRANCH.'
Open.At:.-

PEACHTREE'
MALL

Open-Monday
Wednesday, Thursday.
Friday and: Saturday.

.324-5288-

I

Al

'TELEVISION
RENTAL

FORERLY ABC"TV ,RENTALS.

"WE"RE GOING T O CHANG.E THE WAY

YOU LOOK .AT, R'N.ENTAL. .TV".

-AAPPLIANCESFOR THE-
WHOLE HOUSE!

1Og go000 0000 %go* Y M E

.F. vRENTAL..

DRIVE IN WINDOWS.OPEN I
TUESDAY$ i& .FR!DAYSiUNTIL: 6PM'

1147 C Henry Ave CALL.TODAY!.
Columbus- GA 3190 RENT
Ph. [404]327-00 B PHONE!

I

REEL

_ • o,

0

THE COLORTYME PORM
S-NO LONG TERMOBLIGATION

* DELIVERY & SERVICE INCLUDED
*N 0 SECURIT Y' DEP OSIT .
*NO CREDITORS CHECKED
*W.EE.KLY-.or.-MO. NTHLY: PAYMENTS
*. RENT PAYMENTS APPLY TOWARD

.OWNERSHIP ,

1st WEEK'SRENT'

Only $5.OO*
Rent willvary after the firstweek depending on

the model you select. Some-models may require
payment onone month minimum.

Saving from $.00 00to $25n.

LARGE SELECTION.Portables, Consoles, Combinations,.Stereos &
COmponents
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Upcoming operation-will examine
Army's retiree recall procedures .. ... .. ........

Fort Monroe,. Va.- The De-
partment of the Army, through
the Training and Doctrine Com-
mand (TRADOC), will* conduct
the first exercise of its retiree
recall and*reassignment program
at Fort Jackson, S.C., Oct. 15-.
23.This exercise will be the first
time the _Army evaluates the
procedures for a retiree recall at
the installation level.

The exercise, named "Grey
Thunder," will examine proce-
dures to notify, assign, use and
support recalled retirees. Its re-
sults willhelp formulate Army
policy for recalling retirees,
should: they ever be needed dur-
ing a national emergency.

The .test will involve 100 retiree
volunteers from the area sur-
rounding Fort Jackson .. Two-
groups of 50 volunteer retirees

will reportto Fort Jackson for
three days.,
. When they arrive at-the post,

the retirees will receive a "Grey.
Thunder'" orientation, adminis-
trative inprocessing, medical
evaluation and unit assignment
orientation.

The Army developed its first
retiree, recall program to offset a
potential shortfall in pre-trained
individual manpower that could
occur during mobilization for a
national emergency. It imple-
mented this program in 1981 with

.the first pre-assignment, or "hip
pocket," orders issued in No-
vember of. that' year..

This routine exercise is unre-
lated to current world events. It
Is designed to test' and evaluate
theArmy's capability to respond
to a possible emergency. (TNS)

Exchanae oroaram aids Army, Air Force

Washington - An. interservice
exchange of Army and Air Force
officers under a recent memo-
randum of understanding on joint
force development began Sept. 4,-.
with the transfer.of 1.4 Pentagon
staff officers -from the- services'

operations and plans director-
ates.

Officials say the headquarters-
level exchange reinforces the
commitment made between the
services this past June.,

The exchange officers, seven
'from each service, will serve

one-year terms in their ,"sister
service's" staff offices.

Air Force officers serving on
the Army staff will work in the:
directorates of Force. Develop-
ment; Strategy, Plans, and Pol-
icy; Operations; Readiness and
Mobilization; :and Training.

Army officers serving on the
Air Force staff will work in the
directorates on Plans, Opera-
tiQns, Electronic Combat and
Space.

The exchange 'will benefit the
two services, according to the
memorandum, because "ensur-
ing the attainment of our Joint'
objectives will require a free
exchange of ideas and concepts
between the respective service
staffs.

The memorandum of under-
standing will remain in effect for

Pooh to You!

Winntie't e Pooh

in your Lege

four years, with a possible exten-
sion.

After a review-at the close of
the program's first year, the
services will'explore the benefits
of expanding the program to
include other directorates.

The historic agreement estab-
lishes the first long-term- agree-
ment to exchange officers be-

tween the service staffs since the.
Army Air Corps became- the U.S,.
Air Force o Sept. 18, 1947.

(ARNEWS)

j687. 8046.'I.

COMPLETE
TUNE-UPS

OIL
CHANGE

AND
LUBE.-

Firstcontribution .Henr Brown

Major General John W. Foss, post commander, presents his contributionto. 1st Lt. TyroneTurner,
keyperson, to kick off the- 1984 Combined Federal Campaign in a ceremony Oct. 1.

HIGH ADVENTURE
.in low places. Real low.Like 60feet underwater on scuba. Wrecks,-

reefs, little fish, big fish. Breathing underwater, zero gravity. Fun.
At Planet Ocean Scuba Center, diving is our only business. We are

professionals with over 12 years in the diving business. Over 1,000
divers trained. Quality instruction, quality equipment systems, and dive
trips every month ih our own bus. Convenient classes in our heated
Pool.

, .r Classes are starting soon. So call us. 563-8675.

PLANET OCEAN SCUBA CENTER".
cc Windsor Village Shopping Center

-,4 C .. Next to Nautilus
&A '

SPIRITedthinking pays off cal1545-IDEA

'Bal

Lightsey's .

OFF ROAD
EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS
2514 HamiltonRoad 322-1472

Complete repair
service center

-specializing in 4-

.wheel drive
Iparts and access-

ories, Installation
and repair

service ..

Part-time convesion kits

, Ro nai Barsody uft
* Heco Stewng Stabilizers 5 KC UIt
0 Racks S .spe.s ..
Let us help you get your vehicle son or off fte rmadlll

i 687-8497

4!UTO REPAIR & PARTS, INC.
POST GARAGE. 1624 EDWARDS STREET

IA YM- CO_SE SRDY . SU

FRONT.END
ALIGNMENT

I

TOWING
AVAILABLE.

TRANSMISIO0N
SERVICE'.

EXPERT TIRE REPAIR

I'BRAKE AIR CONDITIONINGAL*L-WORK an
WORK GUARANTEED HEATING SERVICE

Front & Rear 0 i I

r, F I

IL
mmor
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PTA''meeting.The Spencer High School. PTA will

meet Monday at Spencer High School
from 7 until 9 p.m. The. purpose of the
meeting- is to discuss the first six-week
student report cards and any other PTA
issues. Also, a small program on school
activities will be presented.,

Teachers .will be available for parent
teacher conferences Oct. 18 from 3 until 6
p.m...All. Muscogee County schools will
release students-at 12:30 p.m.

Change of- hours
Effective Tuesday, the hours of opera-

tion for the Uchee Creek Recreation
Area are,.changed to Monday, 10 a.m.
until 6 p.m.; Tuesday.and Wednesday,
closed; Thursday, 10.a.m. until 6 p.m.;

Friday, 10 a.m.until-8 p.m..; :Saturday, 7
a.m.- until :8 p.m. and Sunday and holi-
-days, 7 a.m. until- 7.pm.

Tent rentals
Effective Tuesday,-a*rental fee of $15

and $25 per day will be charged for."
Morale Support Activities Division's blue
and white tents (12 foot by 24 foot and 40
foot by 60 foot) respectively. Reservations
for. tents can be made. by calling the
Physical Activities.Branch, MSAD' Mon-,
day through Friday, 545-7519/2332. Tents
can be.picked up at building 394, Dough-:
boy Stadium.

Off-road'vehicle-area"
Personnel who are. interested in a

recreational off-road vehicle area are
invited to attend a meeting conducted by
the ODRG&B Branch, Morale Support
Activities Division, at 5:30.p.m. Oct. 19.
The meeting will be: held at Briant Wells
Field HoUse to determine the need for
such an area. For more information, call
Mr. Brown at 545-7680.

Community"meeting
Bouton Heights/Davis Hill '-will .hold a

community meeting tonight at 7:30
at the Roundhouse on. 1st Cavalry Divi-
sion Road. All area coordinators will be
required to attend. This will be enforced,.
F-or more information, call 544-
1195/1192.

GED classes . - " "
Free English classes are offered at

building 2088,onBelke Street off-Bradshaw
each Monday-and: Thursday from 6:30.

'until 9, p.m.

Babysitter- ..
The American Red Cross will offer a

babysitting course:,Oct. 20 from 9 a.m,
until3 p.m. at* the Red Cross Office on
main post. Minimum age is 11. For more
information call 545-5194...

Concerned citizens
The proposed Columbus Charter Am-

Dance school-The OWC offers jazz/moderndance.for ages 7 to -adult, Satur-

day. morningsat the OWC activities building. For more informa-
tion call Bernedette Sarmiento at 689-6447 or 568-7320.

The OWC-Ballet. classes for children still have openings.: For
information, callSofnja'Manzi at-563-2544.

ATLANTA
To

FRANKFURT
SET .1-OCT. 31
$701*

NOV., I-DEC: 7-
$585*
ROUND TRIP'
PLUS TAX

ATLANTA
TO

AMSTERDAM
SEPT. I-OCT. l

.$680 *
NOV. I-

$519*
ROUND TPP
- PIUS TAX

ATLANTA
TO

BRUSSELS
SEPT. 15

MARCH 31-$519,
ROUND TRIP
PLUS TAX-.-

ATLANTA..-ATLANTA
'TO TO-..SEOUL . TOKYO

I SEPT.. 1-OC. 31

SEPT. I-MAY 311 $1203"*$ 1197"* NOVi-

TOUND TRIP $1:127*
PLUS TAX ROUND-TRIP,

-PLUS TAX

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY FROM THOSE AVAILABLE AT-PRESSTIME.

FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS ... OTHER DESTINATIONS AND
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCO.UNT PRICES.

TRAVEL WORLD .Our Services.

COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE FREE
3.135 Cros:..Country Hill ' FREE

SaCross Country Plaza Es assport'photoqraph.
CrosTRICTIONS uPlazaurchase of -inter-

MA'. . national ticket..563-8687. ApP _ _

mendments will be the topic of discussion
by two of .the -persons involved in the
recent. controversy when they address
the South Columbus Concerned Citizens
Sunday.-Dr. Thomas Whitley, chairman-of the

charter review committee andEd- Dea-
ton, Muscogee Democratic" Chairman,
will speak on whether the proposed
amendments should be'on the Nov.. 6
ballot-. The meeting will be at :the DAV
Hall- On Mathews Street at 3.-p.m. The
public in invited. ... 1

Thrift shop hours
-The Fort Benning Thrift Shop, Furni-

ture Barn:and Talent Tree are open for
sales from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. every.
Tuesday -and Thursday, and the - first
Saturdayof, each month.-There is-also a
flea market on the month's first Satur--
day., Consignment of fall clothing is now
being accepted..However; the, furniture
barn is. the only facility that accepts
consignments on Saturdays." All sales are
open to the public. The Thrift Shop is now
accepting-fall and-winter clothing and
Christmas toys..

Free seminar ..
-A free "seminar on "Financial Planning

for Retirement" will be :.offered.-at Co-
lumbus College's Elizabeth-Bradley
Turner-Center -for Continuing Education,
Oct.. 18 from 7 to.9 p.m..The seminar
leader is, Elsie..Arno assistant professor
of economics at the college.

The seminar., is.co-sponsored-by the
First National Bank of C olumbus.
Pre-registration 'is requested; for more
information-,, call,568-2023.

Mini-seminar
Two free mini-seminars for .adults

interested in entering or re-entering col-

lege will be offeredTuesday at Columbus
College's Elizabet'h Bradley Turner-Cen-
ter for Continuing Education. Partici-
pants may attend from10:30 a.m. until
noon' or 7:30 until 9 p.m.-Topics will
include college entrance requirements,
application- deadlines and procedures,and
scheduling classes, -For more informa-

.tion, call 568-2023.

Dental... prostheses
The -U.S. Government must-be reim-

bursed, for: the cost of specified dental
prostheses furnished to family members
of active- duty and retired members of
the military and to qualified survivors of
military personnel.- -The .rates. will. be
implemented throughout the Department
of-Defense Dental Treatment Facilities
-for various-prostheses ranging in cost
from $4.50 for a partial'denture to $38 for
a gold bridge. These rates apply only for
work begun on or after Oct. 1 1984.

The dentist providing treatment will
explain to the patient/sponsor what pros-
thesis must be paid for and the-total
charge. Payment' will be made to the
Hospital Treasurer, Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital prior to- receipt of the
prosthesis.'

Ribbon ..wreath cLass -
The- Harmony Church Recreation Cen-

ter, building"4410, is'.offering a class in
ribbon wreathtechniques.- These colorful
wreaths. can be Used as door decora-

tions or table centerpieces for the upcom-
ing holidays. The cost is $12.50-per person
and includes all supplies.

Participants may choose the 1 p.m. or
6 p.m. class 0ct. -18 and 25. Completed
wreaths may be seen at the Harmony
ChurchRecreation Center. Interestedpersons must pre-pay.. For more infor-

mation, call the center at 54.5-6754.

I I

The first step i
recognizingand
h or

alcl obe has.
justbee mad easier.:
If YOU-have. a drug or alcohol. problem,
have the 'support of your family-and
have no other serious, medical 0pro
lems, theStage One program can offer.you helpattimesthat-won't interfere with workand

ata reasonablecost For more informaton call 324-3776.
A SERVICE -OF ' . Fo S HospiA r

MON"

Awk-
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ON TARGET - Fire and smoke remain ,behind as a Dragon missile streaks down range.

Top gunnrsly Ru R

-.Top, gun ner.--b. 1i.a. a.way.,c

.By Willie Means.
197th. Public Affairs Office

TOW/Dragon gunners of 3rd
Battalion .(Mechanized), 7th In-
fantry, 197th -Infantry. Brigade

.(Mechanized), (Separa-te),, ter-
minated their quarterly training
with a live fire Sept. 27 at.Red -
Cloud Range.

."This -is really great -for"the-
soldiers,'" stated SSgt. Daniel
Hall .Jr.,: anti-tank .platoon ser-
geant. "Live fires give -soldiers
a first hand look at what their
weapon systems are capable of
doing."

Soldiers from the battalion
each invited two family members,
who came out to see what their
husbands'-jobs.require Qf. them.

They received a briefing-and
:were talked through .static. dis- -
plays. of both weapon systems.

"Both Iweapon systems are de-
signed, to-kill tanks and destroy

.other -hard targets," explained 1st

Lt. Anthony P_ Harris-.- "One of.
the primary purposes.of this live,
fire is to: let soldierssee they are
capable, of first- round hits..'.

Firing a totalof seven dragons
and three-TOWs, the TOW gun-
ners snatched the spotlight for
'the day.The first team to fire,.
and firing from the, 901 Improved
TOW. Vehicle (ITV), Pvt.1 Bus
Kirk, from'Combat Support Com-
:pany, _got a direct hit at 2',700
meters./

"The noise isn't something to

brag about, but, tthe firepower is
amazing," commented Kirk.

While TOW gunners were hav-
ing a field day getting direct hits,
Dragon gunners were having
problems .keeping the crosshairs

,.on the targets.
"You need to fire:the Dragon

to understand What the gunners
are experiencing'," said 1st Lt.
Jeffrey .S. Boggan,, assistant
range officer for the live-fire.
"Those: gunners have 64 pounds
on their -shoulders, before that
missile leaves-the tube. However,
after-the ,launch, they only have
four pounds on their shoulders;
that's a surprise in itself."

The day.wasn't a total loss for
the Dragon-gunners, however,

PFC Marty Ross, BravO Com-
pany, got a cheer from fellow so1-
diers and the.two spectators
when .he 'got a, direct.hit.

"The Dragon and Ross make a
lethal team',"commented Harri-
son. -"At..NTC-he-received a high
-kill rate with .the Dragon.".

The exercise,.was terminated
with a round of applause from the
soldiers and spectators.

"This was really exciting,"
stated Barbara Elmore, family
member. "My husband has parti-
cipated in three live fires and
I've been to, all three. It makes
me appreciate what he does. Out-
side people don't know what the
militaryis about. I -just wish my
boys could'have seen :it." BACK BLAST: -;Dragon gunners observ

weapon system dwring the live fire exc

PAGE .20
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PHONE'HOME Initial
-entry Soldiers learn-to oper-
ate -the TAl self-generating
field phone.

ITG in structors giv disolers grasp on-basic, Subjects
,What.-we try.. to in-

still in these-young sol-
diers': minds-.is thatnu-clear, biological and

chemical-, war. is here
and they haveto know

how to survive.

how to give emergency treat-
ment to an injured soldier in a
combat situation.

"We want them to be able to
stop bleeding, restore respiration
and treat for shock; to -keep the
-wounded man alive until he can
be medevaced to the rear," ex-
plained SSgt. Mark Williams, in-
structor with the First Aid Sub-
committee.

The. insfruction .includes train-
ing in. applying tourniquets, and
treating, the bleeding victim for
shock; splinting.-broken limbs;
'first aid for open chest wounds,,
and manual carries, Williams
.said-.

Trainees-undergo two days of
NBC training-, during which they
learn how to put on their protec-
tive masks and how to respond to
nuclear, biological and chemical
attacks.

What We try to instill in, these.young soldiers'minds is that nu-
clear, b.iological; and chemical
war- is here and they have to
know how to survive an attack
and. continue to perform- their
mission," Said Sgt. Roger
Denny,.NBC intructor.
-The soldiers-are taught-how to-

fit, store and-maintain an M17 se-
ries protective mask and gain
confidence ''in their individual.
protective masks, by using them,'
during .gas. attacks and-a gas
chamber exercise.

See BASIC SUBJECTS, page 26

..... i~~i: : iiii ..... ." .: .. I ~.. .........iiii:iiiili:ii:!i!iiiiii

Becky Winte
FIRSTAID -'PrivateMonte Nave applies a tourniquet to Pvt.

'Anthony Regno during first aid training.
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Air am-bulance re w s always ready for e merg
By Connie Dickey.,- ..
-USAICPUblic Affairs Office - ..

Thepilots sit reading, drinking
coffee-and talking; Their helicop-
ter .has., been checked and is
ready to fly at a moments-notice.
Occasionally, one,- pilot. may
.check out -.'the .different. area
maps or the weather-coming
over from the weathersquadron.
Then it happens-the-siren
sounds signalling an emergencyand everyone scrambles to their

waiting helicopter.
The crews of the 498th-Medical

Co. (Air Ambulance), 34th Medi-
cal, Battalion, spend a lot of their
time waiting, but -the unit -was
busy enough tohave, flown more-
than 2,928 hours on missions for
the last year.

"we.have. 13 aircraft here but
only two are on dutydaily to fly
medevacs, inter-hospital trans-
fers and MAST missions," Capt.-

o John Becker .of flight operations
-explained. These two airiafts,.

The Vetera ns Administration
reminds'former servicemen and

-women .that awareness of VA
burialbenefits can often- spare
the family of a-deceased veteran

...anxiety. and financial'-hardship
following the veteran's death.
-Interment-in a- nationalceme-
tery-.is available-to veterans--dis-
charged under. conditions other,
than . dishonorable. ,Also eligible
under certain guidelines, are a
veteran's spouse and minor chil-
dren.
-VA will-furnisha hdadstone -or

-marker to memorialize'a veteran
or mark. the grave of a veteran'
buried. .in a national, state, .or
private cemetery.-VA will-alsO
provide markers to eligible de-
-pendents interred in a national or

state.. veterans' cemetery..
A.memorial marker- or head--

stone-for veterans whose- remains-
-have not been'recovered or iden-
.tified isalso -provided by: the VA.
'This includes those' who were
-buried at sea, those whose bodies
-were" donated to science, and"
those -who were :cremated and

ithe ashes scattered. A-memorial
Section. innational cemeteries
honors .these veterans.

.VAalso-prOvides, if deathis not
service-connected, up- to $300 to-.

ward. the burial expenses of eligi-
bleveterans and $150 asa plot or:
interment allowance. -if the .vet-eran-is not buried in-a national
cemetery-or other federal gov-
enment cemetery...

Burial allowance eligibility is.
.established if .the. veteran .wasentitled at the time of death to
VAcompensation or pension pay-
ments, or died in a. VA-medical

"Interment in a na,
tional cemetery is avail-
able to veterans-.dis-
c har ed u.n-d'e rconditions, other than

dishonorable.)'-

facility. This eligibility may also
be established in cases of certain
indigent veterans whose -remains
are unclaimed..

The plot-allowance-is available -
if the ..veteran --"is :-entitled to. the
burial-allowance, served dur-
ing a war. period, or was dis-

-charged. or retired from service
because of adisability which was
incurred or aggraVatedinthe line.
of duty. If- the veteran's death is
service connected:,-VA will- pay
an amount not to: exceed $1,100 in
lieu of the burial and plot allow-
ance.

VA will also provide:
W An-American flag. for use.in

covering acasket;.;0 A -reimbursement for .part of

-the cost of-a headstone or marker
bought after the veteran's death
and placed on ,he grave of a
veteran. -The current amount 'is
$68, the average cost of govern-
ment --headstones purchased by
VA; and,
. A memorial certificate, bear-

ing. the- signature of the---Presi-.-
dent, eXpressing the nation's rec-

ognition of -the deceased
veteran's service.For information contact-your

local VA office listed in the white.
pages of the phone directory
under U.-.S. Govemmetit.VA)

up static displays-andoffer aero-
medical support ,for air shows
when -requested, support"-. Re-
serves during., summer" training,
support the. Ranger- camps at
Dahlinega, Ga.,'and Eglin' Air
Force Base, Fla., and participate
in mass casualty exercises.

From-Februaryto July of'this
year. the company ,performed
medevac support to.;i joint task

force exercise-in-Honduras.
There were three aircraft and
four crews involved..''

We do day by day ourwar-
.-time mission, the evacuation of
patients, ,"Becker said. "'-When-a
pilot and-crew are'not on-call orflying, -they are either .per-
forming additional.- duties ..or
training. Some of.this training is
aviation, night-vision. goggle fly-
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mncy
ing, rescue by hoist and mountai

-'training.,"
The 498th. came- to Fort,-Bet

ning-in 1971 from :.Vietnam. 'Thheadquarters, flight. operatio

service platoon and first and se(
ond -flight, platoons are.-locate
• ,.here. -The third-flight platoon i!

located at Fort Stewart, Ga. , mi,
the fourth. is located at. , Fol,
Jackson, S.C.

VA burial~benefits help assist
•veterans-'families.in time of need

ies _.m of

'called First-up and Second-up,
are onxthe.flight, line ready togo'
anytime.

.'The First-up:aircraft has a re-
sponse time-of fiveminutes until
take-off from the-. time- the mis-
sion is received. :The-Second-up
aircraft assumes the responsibil-

'ity of the First-up, until the First-up returns.-It is24-hour duty and

the, crew-sleeps here. at-night;"
Becker said.

He said the numberof post
missions varies. depending on the
time of-year. "We flew eight post
support. missions. in January, but
flew 52 in July. A lot of our miS-
sions are inter-hospital transfers

-from Martin. Army..Community.
Hospital .and MAST missions."

--MAST stands for medical assist-
ance to safetyand traffic. Becker
said the bulk of "these missions
are transporting.neo-natal dis-,tress'patients to.Columbus Medi--
cal Center.
-The. company stays busy with

other requirements too.- They put

AW
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Instructor experience proves

invaluable- to nfantry officer
By Tim Mishkofski
17TRADOC OCPA

'Seeking quality instructors for
the Infantry School wasthe pur-
pose of a drive begun .by Brig.
Gen.. K.C. Leuer, then assistant
commandant of the Infantry
School, when. he contacted some
of. the top students in the Infantry
Officer Advanced Course, asking.
them to consider taking an in-
structor assignment at the
schoQl.

One--man. who accepted -the
challenge was -..Capt. John D.
Johnson, who came- to the school
as a defensive tactics for me-
chanized infantry instructor in-
1982 and has no regrets- about the
experience.,

Johnson had already. spent sev-
\ eral years as a troop commander.

in Germany before taking the in-
tructor position, and said that
this command experience proved
invaluable to him .as an instruc-
tor.

Johnson said he is enthusiastic
about. the drive to get qualified
officers into the schoolhouse.

:"We have seen nothing.but ben-
efits from it at this end. Out of
15 people in the defense branch of
the school When I came here in

- 1982, .nobody had commanded a
TOE (table of organization and

....equipment) unit. Now the ratio is
14 out of 15, which immediately
indicates a change," he:., ex-
plained.

...Johnson noted -that years-.ago
teaching in an Army-school was a
-coveted job. Today, some offi,
cers in these instructor slots do
not think they are on the same
"fast track" as their peers who
command TOE units, that there
is an "image" problem with such
school assignmens. He is quick to
point out, however, that he feels
the situation is changing-and thatprograms to get qualified com-

.manders to teach in schoolhouses
Sare. making large contributions._

":: In the peaCetime Army every
-unit needs its claim to fame.

Guard units ;have-roundout re-
Sponsibility. Many Reserve and:
active units have'-rapid deploy-
ment force missions. Now the
concept of the light division is

'bringing excitement to units like
the:7th Infantry Division at Fort

Ord,"' he said...:

Johnson said that eing a plat-
form instructor at the Infantry
School has given him a wide vari-
ety: of experiences and insights.

"One of the things I have no-
ticed during my time on this job
is the change in attitude of- the
instructors. For a while the in-
structors had tO stand up, never
-having commanded, and tell for-
mer commanders how'the book'
-said to do. something.

"Nowadays, I feel our-role here
?as been redefined. Now 'the

i,,Pst of training seems more. to-

wards being able to think about a
situation .and apply doctrine to
the exact place needed." he
said.

Recent changes in the officer
training process include plans to
standardize"-all branch advanced
courses at20 weeks length, with

-'additional training needs deter-
mined by what kind of assign-
ment officers get after they grad-
uate.

Johnson.explained that officers
entering their basic -courses now
have-been trained-under a sys-
tem -of military-qualification
standards. By-the time they get
to their advanced courses they
are ready to enter the third
stage. When they finish their ad-
vanced courses, theseofficers
are supposed to-be ready to begin
the first phase of the Combined
Arms and Services Staff School.
Johnson stressed that that's a big
order, and it makes the advanced
course more-ofa milestone than
many of the officers realize.

."Standing up in• front of people
who are essentially your peers
gives you a chance to exert some
influence on the futureo.-f the"

Army. If the students see that •

you clearly know what you .are
talking. about and you are enthu-
siastic, they respond., I don't
mean being theatrical, but rather
being confident. Anybody can
stand on the platform and spout
the doctrine and regulations.
Achieving credabili ty .is another
thing.

"There is no better way to
learnArmy doctrine and tac-
tics,"'1 said Johnson. "When" you
have to getup on that platform
and teach it, you had better know
your stuff."

"Ever since I've been here, the
entire chain, of-command has

supported the need for command
time in the Schoolhouse. By put-
ting prior commanders into plat-
form intructor jobs, the school
shows the students that it is seri-
ous about improving the Army,"
he .said.

A further- link between the
schoolhouse and the field is the,
Infantry School's practice of sen-
dling-instructors to the National
Training Center to monitor train-

ing there. These trips usually, last
one .or two-weeks. Johnson said
he is excited about. what is hap-
pening at the complex at.Fort

Irwin, Calif.

"The things that are happening
there are the same things we lec-
ture about on the platform. The
school sending us out there gives
us some believability when we're
talking about, defense.

"Years ago, I understand, the
Army put the best- officers -it had
into -the role of' teachers. Mar-
shall, Bradley and Stilwell all
taught. I hope we can be as good
as they were," he said.
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LittlesluggerReiadDep,3sn fp egnl eps and Cynthia Demps, gives the pinata his best
shot dluring -activities at:a USAIC MP Com~pany...picnic. held lrecently, ta celebrated te43d

Anniversary of the Military. Police.-'.

• " Sle .Women's LFA . -flat
" .styes n:-llthe newest,: clors,
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Find out
how much
Uncle Sam
needsyou.

Talkto your

Army Reenlistment NCO'today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can"
give you all the facts about-reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the optionsthe'
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete
-information on your particular si.tu-
ation. And how you can keep a good
soldier in the Arm -.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM, Bobby Wright

Chief, :USAIC Reenl,. 545-7387/5649
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Opns. NCO, 545-7387/5649
SFC George D. McGuire

Senior Career Counselor, 545-7387/5649
197TH INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE).

MSG Billy Wallace:,
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-2718/3131

SSG Robert Henderson
Opns NCO, 544-2718/3131

-SSG Charles Knight-
Reenl, NCO 3d Bn 7th Inf, 544-1390,

SSG Larry Wesley
Reenl NCO 2d Bn 10th FA, 544-'1612

SSG Terry Hanson
Reenl NCO .1st Bn"29th Inf,. 544-1519

SFC William Bender .
Reenl NCO 1st Bn 58th Inf, 544-1634

SFC Gerald Boucher
Reenl NCO 2d Bn 69th Armor, 544-1457

SFC Burl Price
Reenl NCO Support Bn, 544-2746

SSG Charles. Matthews
Reenl NCO'Sep. Units, 544-3173
36TH ENGINEER GROUP

-SFC James Belt,-Jr.
Reenl NCO ,Supervisor, ' 545-7388/5835

SSG-Allan Pike.
Reenl NCO 43d" Eng Bn, .545-5835/7388

"° SSG William E. Joyce " _

Reenl NCO Separate Companies, 545-7388
SSG .Willie Mae Blanks

Reenl NCO 67th Maint, 545-4669.
THE SCHOOL BRIGADE

SFC George D. Patrick'
Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-3631 /3572

• 550 Howard Arnette
Reenl. NCO 1st Bn. 545-3631/3572

ARMY TRAINING CENTER
SFC Martin Wilson

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1709/1750
- - ~SSG Sharon Palor. . i

Reenl NCO 1st ITB, 544-2769/1750
SSG James J. Yaun

Reenl NCO 2d ITB, 544-6000
SSG Steven Hagy

Reenl NCO ITG, 544-6985
UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD

SFC Thomas G. Glover
Reenlistment NCO, 545-5545

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG Raymond Kulwie-

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-4337
MILITARY POLICE ACTIVITY

SGT. Dwayne Goodin
•Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1280

UNITED STATES ARMY 'MARKSMANSHIP UNIT
SGT David Guido

Reenl NCO, 545-3117
MEDDAC

SFC Stanley. E. Griffin
Reenl NCO Supervisor, •544-4980

DENTAC . .
SFC John Fortner

Reenl NCO Supervisor,, 544-1873
UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND

SSG Johnny Conley
.Reenl NCO, 545-1265

RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER-COUNSELORS
SGM Thomas J. Danford

ARNG Career Counselor, 545-4132/544-4759
MSG Major' F. Riddick..

USAR Career Counselor, 545-41.32/544-4759
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CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA BUENA VISTA PLAZA K-MART PLAZA

MACON ROAD . BUENA VISTA RD. 1411 HWY.280 PHENIX CITY

-COLUMBUS, GA. COLUMBUS, GA. PHENIX CITY, ALA.

Sale. prices good thru Sun. MasterCard, Visa or Choice. open evenings open Sun. l-6pm.
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You're the best thing about the Army.
Your hustle. Your pride.-Your know-how. Your
team spirit.,*

The Army is only'asgood'asyou are,and

our success depends upon yours. •

So if your ETS is approaching.and you're

thinking about the future, yQu should think

about staying with us.
You don't have to leave theArmy to

earn more responsibility, groom yourself for

a leadership role, or continue your education.
Reenlisting canget.you advanced training in
your MOS, a new MOS altogether, or a chance
to join a special unit. Reenlistment6ffers a new
variety of challenges nd opportunities, the....
kind experienced, success-oriented people
look for.

YoUr Retention NCO can give you all
the details. See him today, and bring along all
your future plans.

REENUS-t.....
ii -. - .,. . .- .-

.: .BE
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Bas sbjc
* Coi -*9ued from page 21
..Twice during the two days ot

training the. soldiers go through a
surprise CS.gas attack and learn
the importance. of being able to
put on and check:their protective
masks within nine seconds.

They are taught how to recog-

nize and react to a chemical or
biological attack and decontami-
nation ::procedures.

"We- teach- them to stand and.
fight,-notrun away from a gas
attack," said. SFC David .Wed-
lock, seniorNBC inItructor..The
students-also learn the proper po-
sition-to assume in -fhe event of a
nuclear attack:.

,During the .one day of instruc-tion in land :navigation, students
are taught. the basics of :map-reading and land navigation.

"The basic Army doctrine isto
shoot,-move andcommunicate,"
said SFC-Robert- GuyseLand
Navigation- instructor, 'and in*
order to move they haveto -know

how to. read a map or they're
-lost."Students are taught basic.map
readin g including :marginal data,
colors, terrain- fea'tures and .how
-to -. determine grid' coordinates..
They learn the five ,basic map
colors and the five types, of ter-
rain,.and how to use a, compass
so they--- can determine .a, mag-,
netic-asmuth.. "..

Grid coordinates are especially
important in order to pinpoint lo-
cations -'The six digit'grid co--
ordinate:-will'put-ou within .100
meters of a .target, ' ex lained-
-Guyse.. Once the-students-, finish
this class, they-will know" how to.
use a map-and compass to. navi-.
-gate from one -point-to another- on
land.

Each .soldier 'must know how
to communicate with supporting
units during any combat. maneu-ver, so tactical, communications
training: is especially important.-

Sol-diers learn how to place into
operation. and operate the .TA1-
and :TA312 fieldi phones and the
AN/PRC-77 radio.

-Instead of their ABCs, students
learn "Alpha, :Bravo, .Charlies:,".
and correct language to use whien
sending :and receiving radio mes-
sages. --
.During •the two-hour Threat

class, students are taught how to
.distinguish between friendly and
enemy vehicles, aircraft and
equipment.They are given the
background of the:Soviet soldier,-
including his training, weapons,.
equipment and the.Soviet Com-
bined arms.concept.'

'"What .the class is-set up to:do
is make the individual soldier
aware ofthe-Soviet Union as a

threat, using comparisons of:.the
two types of societies, as well as
skits portraying Soviet soldiers,"
said-SFC Edward Hiatt, principal
Threat instructor.
."It answers the question 'what,

am -I doing here, is therea threat
out-there?' that many,,soldiers
have," said Hiatt. "Ninety-nine
percent of theadult. men.in the:
United States don't even realize

. ATTENTIONNCOs!
There's money waiting

for you just outside your
b ase. It',s th e -money-you,
could save.on car insur-..
ance by visiting your local,
.GEICO office. •-

How much money'?
Many, NCOs save $50,-
$75,.$100 or.more. Some .
actuallysave hundreds of
dollars. And all ittakes is-10 minutes at your
local GEICO office to findout how.much you
might save..-

HOW CAN GEICO SAVEYOU
-"SO-MUCH'MONEY? "

.By insuring good drivers and lowefing our
sales costs. Doing business with good-drivers
lets us reduce your-premium. GEICO also gives
you :12-month protection against rate increases.,And you may spread asmany asnine easy
payments over the year.''

DOES GEICO GIVE YOU.THE SAME
S-SERVICE AS OTHER COMPANIES?

No, we give you.better service. Because you
can Call us 24 hours a day, for any.reason. So, if
you're Working odd hours or a TDY assignment

what- the threat is."
Students are graded through-

out these five-areas of trainingon
a ",go/no-go . basis. "This tells
the drills-which soldiers need spe-
cial help in the different areasof:
instrUtion," explained Hiatt.
"The drills:are constantly rein-
forcing the knowledge We have-
taught them in the clasSroom, so
when tie studentshave their

mid-cycle test and final test at
the end of:the cycle at-AO Eagle,
they will'be able to perform all 22
.tasks required of them..

O.-Once- the soldiers -graduate
from .basic' training, the Army_
knows the troops have mastered
the basic soldiering skills, thanks

•to. the professional training they
receive from,.the instructors atSITG. " . . . -. -_

. .S .

" -
.
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comes up, there's no has-sle. Allit takesis a phone"a hcall. ".o " ,
And- there's no haSsle

if you have an accident.
Because GEICO:has "

thousands of claim _rep-
resentatives around the
country and overseas.,"Even if you're transfer-
red-to Germany, there's

still no hassle:You.can have insurance waitingforyou whenyou get there. And if. you'd rather
store your-car-in the states, you'll geta lowerrate

yuntil youcome home.
DOES GEICO INSURE-A LOT OF NCOs? ..'-Since .1936, GEIC.O has specialized in pro-.

viding-low cost ,- high-quality insurance for hun-
dreds of thousands of NOOs. And -we have over.1,200,000-satisfied policyholders.

WHENCAN.YOU START SAVING
MONEY ON CAR INSURANCE?

To find out, .call your-local GEICO office today
.Or: visit-the address below.Ard be sure toask
about our 3-year-renewal guaranteeprogram.
Start getting thespecial treatment you deserve.

it's EASY To o BUSNEss w GEIC
T- D .BUSNESSWIT

VISIT YOUR GEICO OFFICE TODAy
2029 S. Lumpkin-Road. OaklandPark Shoppin enter CO bus. 9-

It. you dC "o eaon' meetalttaEr re & o G t E l oy
If youdon't meetall, of' GEICSO's "good driver" requirements, you may still get the e quality insurance & service fr'P o rm en mlyesIsrneCo fiita--mwa ige*rts
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America's'Favorite•
..Housekeeper
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dailyin-your
Ledger. .
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DINO'
'PIZZA

..HOURS.-".
4:00-1:00 SUN.-THURS.'

4:00-2:00 FRI.-SAT.'

7Limid delivery ra

Prices -do not iniclude -tax.

BUY oNE-GET: O'N E : FREE.''
TWO LARGE ONE iTEM PIZZAS'.

PLUSFOUR120Z. CANS.OFCOKE

N O)THER ('(,)(JPON ACCEPTED WITH EXTRA'.' EXTRA'
PRICE: DOES-NOT-INCLUDE.TAX '

-OFFER EXPIRES 11/1/84

EXTR-A!EXTRA
BUY ONEGET ONE.FREE

TWO, LARGE' THREE ITEM- PIZZAS"

FOUR -2OZ. CANS.--OF COKE-.

1295
No THR CO1PONA( , EPTD-WITH EXTR'X EXTRA"

PRICE [) F , IN 0I-INCLUDE TAX.

OFFER EXPIRES, 11/1/84.

EXTrRA!EXTRA!
-'BUY ONE> GET .ONE FREE,

TWO SMALL ONE-.ITEM PIZZAS . "

TWO120Z. :CANS OF COKE

0~ 07.25..
NO. OTHER COUPON ACCEPTED WITH.EXTRAEXTRA'

. .PRICE-.DOES NOT-INCLUDE TAX'
.. OFFER EXPIRES 11/1/84

'BY ONE".GET ONE FREE
TWO-SMALL THREE-ITEM' PIZZAS-, :

-TWO".12OZ. CANS OF. COKE*..

NO OTHERC F,1[NA _(I 'TED WITH EXTR A EXTRA'PRI" " OFE N TAX

OFFER EXPIRES 11/1/84

Buy one- .ge t:.oneFREE.- No
gimmicks..no coupons. Just a lot-of.-
delicious pizza..: ' !,, F. '"7 A. " "

.Cheese,.,,
One item:0.;
Two-items.
additional .-
itemsa.,,D *...; ...-

SMALL .LARGE
5.95 8.80
6.80 .'95

.65 4i1-10

PRICES DON'T. INCLUDE TAX

Double Topper
When one-pizza Is, enough, we give

.you one to remember! It's,not extra!
extra! but It's extra.rd nar,.

Cheese ....
,One Item, .

Tw o. items .
a 'dditional'
Itemso...

S"MALL
4.40

.5.25
6.10

LARGE
6.60

8.90

.85 -1.15
'RICES. DON'T; INCLUDE TAX

Made and bakedthe tradtona
SIC A N way --thili, moist and
square..a pizza lovers treat.'

Cheese ....

Two tems.,

tem .,
PRI(

-SAL
_4.75 .

6.55

.-LARGE
6.95,.'15

s90 L0 120
CES'DON'T INCLUDE TAX

Holly Hils- Shopping Center
S3846 St,. Mary's Rd.

(~1~3.OO OFF
ANY SIZE

"ALTHEWAY"-
-GOOD..ON EXTRA! EXTRA,

DEEP:.ID -- OR DOUBLE TOPPER.
ONE-COIPO N PE R PIZZA,

OFFER EXPIRES 11/1/84 "

LARGE
5 ORMORE ITEM PIZZA

-AND'4-"120Z. CANS. OF.COKE-,
GOOD ON"EXTEXT EXTRA!, DEEP- DISH

OR. DOUBLE To-PER.
O()NEF COUPON PE.R.PIZZA

OER EPRES'11/1/84
J16\

..,"Oqwi.

I.- . _ i, _ h_JI " : •

.
ii
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I

Ix.
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Air traffic controllers keep Fort Ben nng skie s

PAGE-.28

safe
.By Conni. Dickey
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The approaching aircraft
makes radio contact with -..the-
tower to-ask-for' landing clear-
anee. The air- traffic-.controller
speaks.into a voice activated mi-
crophone-and-puts the aircraft,
into.a sequence pattern'for land-
ing on one-.of the.-three run-
ways.

But even-before the tower-,
picks up a -visual sighting. of.the
aircraft,- downstairs in the-
Ground. Control" Approach Sec-

- tion the aircraft has been picked
up as-a blipon aradar screen and
watehed as it flies closer to Law-..
son Army Airfield., "

I"We pick up radio contact with
the pilots and advise them of
such things: as -ground weather
c conditions, altitude, if they are
on the glide path and of other air-'
Craft in .fthe area," Pvt. 2 Mark
Lupas explained.

," ('.usually land around 6,000 ....
aircraft ,--a-month, MSgt,.. Wes.
Basey,,ATC chief, said. "We land'
and. have landed virtually all
-kinds of aircraft, except a B-52..

Bomber. We get a lot of transient
aircraft here too; so it's-not just

*,military aircraft."

In.. the tower, three air traffic
conti'ollers • work - at..- three- posi- ..
tions.The. first is the lead control.
"We call this the 'hot.seat,' sp5
Johng. Haskell explained., "This
person has to determine-who
-lands where and to keep track of
which aircraft has been given
-clearance: to -which runway...it
can -get hectic and dangerous.'.
Tapes are kept of What the ATC
says to the pilot -in case of-an ac-
cident or death, to determine if
the ATC gives the right informa-
tion.

=The next set of instruments in-i
clude the flight data strips. Who-
ever :sits here' must record, ar-
rival- times, departure times, air

traffic- control clearances and
must verify".With.the pilot his
flight plan.-, Besides 'that; they
must listen to what the lead con-
trol person tells the pilot-plus lis-
ten to what ground control says,
the next set of instruments.

Ground control clears move-
ment of all vehicles on 'the, air-
field. '"If-an-alert - vehicle or a fuel
truck needs to go from point A to
point B, they have to be cleared
first from here," Haskell said.-

.,esides-verbal contacts with
the aircraft, the tower-has .two
light guns mounted on. eitherside
of its .observation .Windows in.
case of. a power. outage.- This
.allows the'ATCs to signal by light
an incoming airCraft.

"One of the firstthings we do
in -the morning_. is have our time

..'verified-by Atlanta. All. airports,
pilots,- etc., run- on .Greenwich'
Mean Time. We.areonlyallowed
five to'.10 seconds leeway'," Has-
kell said.

An ATC must'go through a six-
:month course. then a nine-month
.,training -program at-their first
unit assignment before they are
rated. Once they rotate, they
must be rated again and go
thr6ugh a shortened training pro-
gram. "Usually withinthat nine-
month training program the ones
Who-can't take it surface, so the
others can. handle the pressure
pretty,.good,"' Haskell said. The
ATCs are also on flight status and
are prohibited from taking medi-

cation unless needed, at which
time -they are*relieved.'

Some of the things a new,-con-
troller must learn are local
weather patterns, obstacles -in
the local area which may inter-
fere With:-aircraft, traffic pat-.
terns, how to control ground ve-
hicles .'and hOw to-keep aircraft
separated in the air and on the
ground. -•-

Sitting above-the instrument

_ Connie Dickey

Sp5 John Haskellradios tu a pilot-which runway ,to land on- as Sp4.Wendy Goodwin verifies a flight
plan with another pilot.

panel is a red 'Crash' phone that
is used-when an accident occurs.
"In the four years I've.been here
there, haven't been- any serious
accidents. In-fact, .the ATCs here
have won numerous aviation
safety awards because of -that,"
Haskell -said.
- The-. two sections work in shifts,

7 a.m.until 3 p.m..and from 3
until 11 p.m. "We don't really
hadve the need to stay operational
on ,a 24-hour basis. Most of our
night flights are-aircraft that flies.
into Lawson thinking it is-Co-
lumbus,-" Haskell said.

PEACHTREESHADY LANE
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Disarming-,
MSgt.Randy Harris -and, SSgt.Glen Gage (I .to r),. disarm a MK
82, 500-pound general purpose bomb,-whiCh failed to
disengage on.an A- 10 aircraft during a recent- Air Force
exercise.The aircraft made an emergency landing at Lawson
Army Air Field..

SSWEATSUIT SPECIAL
SCREEN + PRINTED ,AND.-

NAME OR .NUMBER
'11 st.-QUALITY SWEATSHIRTS

ANTDA
SWEATPANTS e~E
WITH* NUMBER
OR. LOGO.
SCREEN PRINTED

T-SHIRT..CLOSE.-OUT
SCREEN PRINTED...
FRONT AND,-,s
NAME OR EA.
NUMBER-,INCLUDED .4 ,24

MIN,

ALL'. 1St UALIY-NO ,SECONDS
ALL WORK-GUARANTEED

IN STOCK.. NO WAITING!
TRANSFERS.NUMBERSOLETTERSeCOMPANY BANNERS

BILLIES T.SHIRT HUT
4359 VICTORY DRIVE

"AT 1stREDLIGHTNORTH OFF 1-185 ON VICTORYDR.

689-3491 .

Brown bagging helps curb meal costs
Fort Lee,.Va. - Thesedays-

where- a two-person income
household is commonplace,
brown bagging can be a conven-
ient and economical way.-to curb

rising. meal costs.
Nutritious ingredients-for-your

"brown bagger'" can be found on
the' shelves of your Army com-.
missary. After. buying -your food,.
.commissary officials at -the U.S.
Army Troop Support Agency re-

mind you of these few common
sense precautions.that will as-
sure a safe, tasty lunch.-

First, cOok food thoroughly. If
it's meant to be hot, keep it hot.--
If it's meant to-be cool,keep it
-cool. Bacteria: thrive:between 45
degrees-F and 140 degrees F.

Seco0nd,, keep utensils and-
countertops used, .in _preparing
lunches-clean.- Wash 'them with
.soap, and hot-water. The same
goes for your hands. If you-have
cuts or sores, use rubber gloves.
Alo remember to use tongs or a
fo. k to. place meat,, poultry or
-cheese in the sandwich - not
your hands as .fingers spread
bacteria.,..

Some;"meat products lend.
themselves to brown bagging.
Canned meat and poultry. prod-

ucts, opened -and eaten immedi-
ately, are a good bet. (provided
the can.- is sealed and not bulged
or dented). Dry meats or fully
.cooked products, like bologna
and franks, also keep well. Vir-
tually any meat or poultry prod-
uct can be used if it's cooked and
handled -properly.

Soups, .stews and chili-are-
tasty, especially in cold weather.
If these products are. boiling hot.
when poured into .a sterile vac-
,uum :.bottle, you. shouldn'.t- have
-any problems: with them.-Salmo-.
nella, for example, are killed by
exposure to 155 degrees F-- well
below the boiling temperature of
212 degrees F.

Ideally you. should put -your
lunch in the refrigerator- pro-
vided you have one. If you don't,.
use a freezer gel device or clean
out a. plastic margarine tub, fill it
with water and freeze it. Put..it. in
the' lunchbag to keep the food,
cold until yoU're ready. .to eat
it.

One thing. to; remember-.-let-
ting your .lunch -sit-in -a warm
plaice (like on top of a radiator)
allows bacteria, to grow at will.:
The longer it sits, the greater-the
ptential'for problems.

r m - -mm m -COUPON mm m

., Greatia ig on I

. ~ .:- °. ...-. ..

Ideliious littletr.1

IQCI

I+:-iI..

, -Boxof.20for 99 ,

Boxof45 for$"1. 99.

DUNKINS FR3M31 OLMACON ROAE)

I It"s worth the " PX EXHANGE 11. 16It wofth.-the trip., - , . ..-

1 One coupon per customer Available at all participating Dunkin'Donuts shops .1 Offer may not be combinedPwth any other offer.

SOfferGood: THRU 10/20/84 Limit:2.OFFERS PER COUPON
+t 4r<OST SHOPS OPEN f.4",HOURS,7 DAYS A WEEK 4

m . ... m

''First, cook .food-
thoroughly. If it's. meant
to-be hot, keep it hot. If
t's meant to 'bec6~l,
keep it cool."

Using a lunch box instead of a
paper.bag isa good idea. Lunch
boxes, especially insulated ones,
hold the cold much better than
paper bags.: Plus a box is easy to
keep clean and sanitary. If you
do use the familiar"'brown
bags," buy them specially for
lunches and use them once,,,

All foodstuff on sale in your
commissary is certified safe for
consumption by the Army's Vet-
erinary .Service. The U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture says to
pay close attention to cleanliness.
in orderto have-a safe brown bag'
lunch. (TSA) '

oD"NERD" "BACHELOPART"- 7:10. ,. 9:20. "

R '

".THE BEAR".
PG 7:00 9:3.

@. "THE WlLDLIFE"
7:10. 9:20 -

O "GHOSTBUSTERIIS"-.
PG 7:10 9:30

o "URPLE .RAIN""
-7:10 9:30 R

O "KARATE KID".
PG7:00-9:45

0 "TEACHERS"
7:00 9:30R

ro "HOT MOVES"
7:10 9:20 R

o "ALL OF ME'!
7:00 9:00. PG,

THE HEART"-
7:10 9:20 PG

"SONGWRITER"'70 0t9:10

o "RED-DAWN".
7:-10 9:20 PG

§."'STAR TREK III"
7:09:15

I
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Post- Volksfest
Gus'the Burgermeister and his

German Band will be a featured
aft.&action at .:the: Volksfest to-

:morrow atDoughboy Stadium.The group has performed

throughout the eastern seaboard
from- Maine to Florida, captivat-
ing audiences. With their hearty
blend of trumpet, claret, tuba,
trombone and baritone horn.

Volksfest activities -will _begin
at 10 a.m.- when volksmarchers:
can- sign- up at- the Showmobile
and'begin their marches.

Under the big tent on Dough-
b "Field -will be a.. stage, food
concessions, games' , and, picnic.
tables wherei people can sit and
watch the entertainimnt.

The infantry Center Band. will
play from 2 to 4 p.m, followed by
a performance by Gus the Bur-
germeister and. his. German-
Band. "-At, 5:30 pm. a.breakdane

contest will: be held, and prizes.
wiyLbe awarded for first%,-second.
and- third places.,: Anyone :in-.
terested in entering -the cOntest
should -be .there,-ready to break-:
dance,, at 5:30.,

. ".Naomi"'Will entertain theau-
dience with tWO bellydance per--
formances at 6 p'm. and 6:45
p.m. -

The Officers Wives ! Club Aero-
.bics Class Will present an aero-
bics- demonstration 'featuring
Vickie -& Sarah -af 6:15.

' erri McIntyre, a jazzercise
instructor, Will perform a, jazzer-
cise routine at 6:45 p.m.

From-7 to 7:30,p.m., the audi-
.ence ' -will participate- in- a -folk
dance and-. sing-along, and at, 8
p.m. can enter the German -.Cos-'
tume, Show. First, second and
third prizes'will:be awarded for
the most authentic costumes. .

The eveningWill. conclude With.mOre. folk, dancijng, and- sing-
Salongs- led by GUS. the Burger,-

•meister, and. his. German Band-
" from 8:20..to 10 pim. - ,, ,..-.

.-Throughout I the--dayi there will
be .games for the children to
enjoy and food concessions serv-

ing American and-German
foods.

The Volksfest. is open, to.active
and.retired. military, civilian em-
.ployees and their -families, and
the general.public.

AUSA-Oktoberfest'-
The Chattahochee Valley-Fort-

Benning Chapter, of the Associa-
tion of-the.U.S. ArmY will spon-
sor an Old.Style Oktoberfest and
Veterans Reunion, on Saturday,
Nov. 3, beginning at -noon at the
Columbus Convention andTrade
.-Center. TheOktoberfest Will fea-
ture, the very best in. Bavarian"music, food,dancing, drink and
fun.. Admission tickets will go on
-sale later this month, and be.available in banks' and. other
businesses, $4 advance-purchase
and $5 at --the-gate, Tickets -for
children under 12 Will be $2in

- advance and $2.50 at-the-gate.

Audubon display
A majOr exhibition of printsby

John James-Audubon, one-of: the,
greatest bird- artiSts, -who ever
lived',.will be on-display Oct. 13 -

:.-21 at. the .:new John: -A. Sibley
Horicultural-Center -in Callaway
Gardens'. The exhibition, entitled
"John James Audubon, 1785-
1852: :A .Georgia Tour,". fea-

-tures.40 original prints from Au-
.dubon's masterpiece work, "The

iBirds-of America,'.' The exhibit
will .also include a rare "blue-
line" print, which-is an unpainted
print from the copper :plate,-as

:'well as the smaler-sized octavo
-edition prints and-Audubon mem-
orabilia,.,

A wide variety of free educa-
tional and entertaining-programs
are planned at Callaway .Gar-
d.:dens -in conjunction,', with .the
Audubon exhibit, including a.-
one-man character portrayal of::Audubon by Bruce Lund, live
music, -and -demonstrations. of

:painting, etching, and museum-
Squality taxidermy.' .... : .

SThe hours of the exhibition are
8.a.m.-- 6:30 p.m. daily'::. "
-"There: is no: additional, fee for.

the .festival"other, than the regu-
. lar Gardens' admission price.of

$3.50- for., adults ..and. $1 .for chil-dren, ages6 through 11. Children
under six are admitted free-of
charge.

Atlanta concerts
Twisted Sister with Y &T and

Dokken will be, in concert atthe
Fox Theater. Sunday, Oct. 14..Tickets", are $11.75- and are on
sale at the-:Fox. box office: ' The
.Fox Theater, 660Peachtree St.
N.E., Atlanta,:881-1977.

Billy Squier .with Ratt will--be
in- concert at"the Omni Wednes-
day; Oct. 24 at,8 p.m.-.The $14-
tickets are available at the Omnibox office:-T he Omni, 100 ,Tech
wood Drive N.W., Atlanta, 577-9600:. : - - : - - 1:

Rush-will perform in-the Omni
-Tuesday, Oct.-30 at. 8, pm.Tickets are $13.50 and are on sale
at the Omni box.,,office: The
Omni, 100,Techwood Drive N.W.,

The,-pillow TalIk Lounge MLTRI
FEATURI NG-,.NIGHTLY! -- EXOTIC DANCERS :8 PM 2 AM AWYSWLCM

m ~HAPPY
ASSO

'LUCKY- A IMAR.PASSION _

PILLOW TALK LOUNGE

HOUR
-Daily '..

4*.8PM.
Also Appearing:".

SNSHiEND OVER

N ,.., ILI

Atlanta, i.577-9600.

Music.parks
Atlanta and Ronnie McDowell

will be, performing at' the Cal-
houn Musicland.. Saturday,: Oct.
13.: Shows start-at 8 and 10 p.m.
Cost -is ' $8.50-$10.50.,The.. musi-
cland is locatedon Route 5, Red
Bud Road in Calhoun, Ga.- For
more -information, -call 659-0619.
or 629-0226.,

Mickey-Gilley_ 'and CCharly
Mc~lain will be the.-headlinersat-:[
-the -Georgia Mountain Fair Sat-
urday, Oct.3, at 7 and. 10 p.m.Tickets are $10. The fair iS
located on U.S. 76,inHiawassee,
Ga. For more , information, call
1-896- 4191.

Joan Rivers wil.be performing
at the Fox Theater. Saturday,
NoV.. 3-at. 7:30 .and 10:30 :p.m.
Tickets are, $15.25 .- and $17,25. I

* FREE.HBO . $
O FREE LOCAL .CALLS
-", FREE MO-RNING COFFEE

(IN.'THE LOBBY).

Tickets are availablethrough the2
.FOx boxo-.0ffice: The Fox The-.
ater, 660 Peaihtree .-St.-N.E.,
.Atlanta, .881-1977.,

COUNTRY
GOLD

Presents
F...RANDY PARKER

FRIDAY-&.SATURDAY-
I ToP 40 ,COUNTRY0, .POP

.. pe1_1n 11 a.., Monday-Saturday.
Old Big _"B" BarbecueI

Location
Columbus /Manchester'

-Expressway

327-4201. !1
,I1|-- ' U' 1I

$ 0)fOOPLUS TAX
2PE.RiRO-OM.

PER, NIGHT-ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY,, AND/OR SUNDAY
SINGLE' OR. UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THEROOM: "

VALIDY MILITARY ID. -REQUIRED. OFFER -SUBJECT TO:ROOM.
AVAILABILITY. NOT .ALID".WITH OTHER COUPON: ORDISCOUNT OFFERED.' VOID WHERE PROHIBI'TED BY LAW

ADJACENT TO..
. MOVIES oRESTAURANTS.o SHOPPING

.3210,MACON: ROAD :.
,(EXIT-4 OFFI .185) COLUMBUS,. GA.(404) 1 5681740

Offer Also Availa-ble-Wh4, Coupon At..,
MONTGOMERY-'& ATLANTA (AIRPORT)

Toll Free Reservations --.. 0t4 :1 thme. - ..

- tN.J

h'y san them • d ". .Chrysanhemumdisplay.
The- largest chryss , nthemum display. ever to :be exhibited at Callaway Gardens Will be.. on exhibit
at -the new 5-acr x John A. Sibley Horticultural Center from mid-October through Thanksgiving
and will featurenoreMthan ,00mUms..-.~ ~ ~ ta I Or 000' :.... ..

MILITARY R&R SPECIAL
-'-'--I

I*1
II ra -. , -
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Six little Indians
A group of sixth graders from Faith Middle School reenact a Fall Feast' as a part of -a Native
American Heritage celebration.

ROTC principal source of Army officers
Army ROTC is the principal

source of college-educated offi-
cers for the U.S. Army. Each
year, approximately 75 percent
of the new second lieutenants
commissioned are graduates of
the colleges and universities of-
fering Army ROTC.

Of'the more than 72,000 men
and Women enrolled in Army
ROTC at colleges and universi-
ties last fall, 12,000 were receiv-
ing financial aid via Army ROTC
scholarships. Army ROTC schol-
arships pay full tuition, lab fees
and other academic costs. Cadets
who have scholarships also re-
ceived a monthly tax-free subsis-
tence pay of $100 for up to 10
months every year the scholar-
ship is in effect. An Army ROTC
scholarship is worth approxi-
mately $5,000 per year at Carson-
Newman College in Jefferson
City, Tenn.

Highly-qualified high school
graduates get almost 1,000 of the
Army scholarships each year in
the form of four-year scholar-
ships. Almost all of the remaining
scholarships go to students al-

ready in college as two or three-
year scholarships. College stu-
dents need notbe enrolled -in
Army ROTC to apply.since a
number of scholarships are ear-
marked for students ,who have
not been taking part in Army
ROTC.

Scholarship applicants must-be
U.S. citizens, of godd moral char-
acter and less than 25 years old
on June 30 of the year in which
they will be commissioned. Vet-
erans may qualify for an exten-
sion to the age requirement. Ap-
plicants must meet certain
medical qualifications, including
height and weight.

Two and three-year scholarship
winners have averaged 1,100 on
the Scholastic Aptitute Test
(SAT) and have grade point.aver-
ages that range from 2.9 to 3.3 on
a 4.0 scale. Thus, to be competi-
tive for a three-year scholarship,
a freshman at Carson-Newman
must earn a fall semester GPA of
2.9 to 3.3. The scholarship appli-
cation is submitted in the spring
semester,so the freshman's fall
semester GPA is important.

High School students'who are
seniors this fall and interested in
applying for an Army ROTC
four-year scholarship have a
Dec. 1 deadline to get their
application- in to Army ROTC
headquarters at Fort Monroe,
Va. Students in area junior or
community colleges who are in-
terested in a two-year scholar-
ship should contact Capt. Don
Bork, MilitaryScience Dept.,
Carson-Newman, by writing to:
PMS Army ROTC, I Army
Street, Jefferson City, Tenn.
37760. High school seniors who
want a four-year scholarship ap-
plication should also write to
Capt. (Bork. (CNC)

EnjOy Today

Nerica 8

Colver Git
And

Cover BoY
U.S.A.

B()YS-3 age divisi'ons
GIRLS-7 agedivisions

Baby Contest
and.

Beauty Pageant
Plus

Optional Talent

I'or Entry or More Information

Call or Write

National Directors, Chuck.& Ruth Barron
Rt. I. Box t13

Cantonment, FL 32533 (904) 476.3270
, O' "$MBER 4. 1984.

MA!rTNIQUE QU ALITY INN
n.- ColumnhusGa. C .

Fort Lee, Va.- -Commissary
officials at the U.S. Army Troop
Support Agency have announced
the dates and themes for world-
wide promotional sales events in
1985.

Thespecial, sales include: The
Best Deal in Town, Jan. 1-13;
Spring Festival 85,. April 1-30;
,Red, White & Blue Sale, July
1-31; and Saleabration, Oct. 1-
31.

Voluntary price reductions,

PAGE 31

events
coupons, advertisements, flyers,
displays and point-of-sale materi-
als will be evident during the
sales to highlight the industry-
wide sales themes and-to info=
-shoppers of the better-than-usual
savings being offered.

By assuming a dynamic role in
commissary merchandising, TSA

is continuing its efforts to provide
customers with-maximum serv-
ice and greater savings.

. . (TSA)

1L

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

TMDELIVERSFREE. "
When cooking's the last
thing you feel like doing...
When the gang drops by
for an unexpected party....
When you're hitting the
books at the eleventh
hour.....When 'the kids are
starving and want to eat-
now! Domino's Pizza
is the solution. Call us! In
just 30 minutes, you'll get
a fresh, hot, delicious pizza,
delivered free right to your
door. No problem!

Fast, Free Delivery"
Columbus
1919 S. Lumpkin Dr.
Phone: 689-5533
6100 Hamilton Rd.
Phone; 322-6630
127. Farr Rd. .
-Phone: 689-7676
Auburn
201 S. CollegeSt.
Phone: 821-4045
'Opelika
1012 2nd Ave.
Phone: 749-7101

Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Fri., &Sat.

Our drivers carry less
than $20,00
Limited delivery area.
@ .1984.Domino's Pizza, Inc.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
30 MINUTE GUARANTEE
If yourpizzadoes notarrive within
30 minutes you are entitled-to a
free pizza.. Certain restrictions -
apply. Offer not valid on party
orders or in circumstances
beyond our control.

Fourfree Cokes® 
IE with any 16"

2-item pizza.CO K E •Onecoupon per pizza.
C Expires: 12/31/84

I • Fast, Free Delivery T'I
.1 ; Good at listed locations. I

* ..I .. .... _ _I



Amusements OCOBR

17 84- -110dT9 ri 1ir 2r 3 14 115' 16 1

18 . 5- - H 3 .. . Humor in Uniform

ACROSS

1 Foot lever
6 Extra

1.1 Playhouse
1.8 Place for combat

rsIs19 Jury list
20 Bulwark
21 Goal.', 23Workman " ' - ",

24"Consumed
26 Girl's name
27-Follow copy: abbr...
29 Enthusiasm

0 'Agreement
31 Son of Seth
32 Spinning toy
33 -Guido's high note
34 Disturbance '

35 Title of respect
36 Crawls
38 Tidier
40 Make into leather
4.1 Burrowing animal
42 Footwear
43 River island
45 Waltz,
46 Paid notice
47 Story
48 Stitches
49 Showy flower
5.1 Garden, implement
52 Registered nurse:

abbr..--
53Be il I
54 Hardy heroine
55 Poisonous.

substance
57 Weight of india
58 Part of flower
60 Diplomacy
61 Fuss
62 Surgical thread
64 Symbol for

dysprosium

65 Man's nickname
66 Amount. owed
67 Demean

...69 Indian tenjt,,; . .

71 Third person,
73 Moving on wheels

74 Tear
76 In India, native

chief.
79 Rugged-mountain

crest
81 Sign of zodiac
82 Playing card
84 Din
85 Lawmaking body
87 Break suddenly
90Unlocking-

93 Characteristic
9 Movefurtively

97 Lasso
98 Pr eed
99 College degree:

abbr.
101 Rise and fallof

ocean: pt.
103 The self
104 Fruit seeds
105 Rabbits
108 Cloth measure
110 Missives.
112 Rational - -
113 Decay
114 Chinese distance

measure
115 Fluent
117 Cook in oven
118 Article-of jewelry
119 Indefinite number
120 Printer's measure
121 Class of objects
123 National Bureau- of

-Standards: abbr.
124 Baked clay
125 .Plunge
126 French for "friend"

127 Representatives
129 Continued story
131 Additional

,132 City in Russia
133 Communist
134- A state: abbr.
136 Insect eggs
137 HieadIof, Cahoic
138 Churchd
138 Threefold "

139 A state: abbr.
140 Mast
141 Mountain pass
142 Wash
143 Narrow-minded

persons
144 Variety of cat
146 Choice part
148 Istle fiber: pl.

-. 149 Consecrates'
150 Took one's part
151 Make amends.

DOW-
1" Forgive
2 Fungous disease
3 Antlered animal.
4 PiSmire.
5 Noteof scale
6 Room,
.7 Gasp for breath.
8 In addition
9 Concerning

10 Kite
11 Encroach.
12 Exclamation
13 .Send forth.
14 Dress protector
15 Pounded down
16 Period of time.-
17 Football position:

abbr.
21 Intractable persons
22 Daughter of Minos
23 Part of harness.
25 Pedal digit..
27-Dappled
28 Callings-
30 Wan
31 God of love
33 Small stoves
35 Plaything
36 Farm animals.
37-Locations
39 Swiss river
41 Post
42 Choicest'
44 Doctrine
47,SU9thj African

... . . P . -

49 Got up 105 Domicile
50 Ceremonies
54 Articles offurniture 106 igreie
55 Hebrew month 107 Figures of speech

56 Contending with 109 Covered inside of
59 Father or mother 11 iAttars
60 Narrate 112 Part of window
61 Hebrew month, frame
63 Roman tyrant 1.13 Wander
66 Fulfill 116 Baker's product
67 Symbol for silver 118 Inlets
68 Going in 119 Father'
70 Newspaper 122 Wire nail

executive 124 Names
71 Possesses 125 Inside information:.
72 Before slI,
73 Sell to consumer 126 Characterized.by
75 Signify melody
77 Hard-wood tree--
78 Female ruff - 128 Narrow, flat,boards

80 Fruit cake 130 Spanish for "river"
83 Pinches. 131 Stirred
86 Downy duck 132-Musical instrument
88 Wide-awake 135 War god
89 Hogs 137 Top of head
90 Stamp of approval, 138 Josip Broz
91 Compass point 140'Sodium chloride
94 Mountain range in 142 Cover

Wyoming 143 Small amount

96 Negative 144 College-degree:
98 Opening in fence abbr.
99 Mendicants- 145 Compass point

100 Stated positively 147 Chinese distance
but without proof measure

102 Pierces 148 Parent: colloq.
,104 Sheet of-glass

Last week's solution
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A'~Z

-"The--
bring

charts? Where are the charts I asked you to
over?"

We goby
the BOOK

L4~ ~ ~at

ST. MARY'S ROAD
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

and-share-with you time tested wisdom which gives courage,
confidence, and strength for daily living. Our 11:00a.m. service
is relaxed but worshipful. The music is a tarsteful combination of
the traditional hymns of the church and more contemporary
piecesAlways there is a dynamic message designed to provide
practical inspiration for living. Visit us this Sunday morning.. It
could. be the most STIMULATING, ENCOURAGING, AND
UPLIFTING hour of your week.

11:00a.m. WORSHIP SERVICE
Child care provided in our,

brigh*t well-superviSed- nursery.

Interstate 1-185 and St. Mary's Road
' 6 The Church,"With q, Warm* Heart! '

Crossword ouzzle
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Top athlete
USAMU s Matthew Dryke ha
nominee for the 1984 Armed Fbecame the first American in h

gold medal. in the skeet-event d
The Interservice Sports Comml
make the final selection whicl
ber.

Sports shOrts

Rifle championship
The U.S. Army Marksmanship

Unit and Fort Benning -will host
the National 300-Meter Rifle
Championships to 'be conducted
here -from 12-16 Oct..

This year's events will include
tryouts. for the National Develop-
.ment Team, as well as selecting:
individuals" to. represent the
United States at next year':s
World-300 Meter Rifle Champion-
ships in Stockholm, Sweden.

More .than 40 of the top interna-.
tional: rifle: marksmen in the
country will be on hand for
the matches. including USAMU 's
Lones Wigger, the defending, na-
tional champion.- A strong contin-
genf from the U.S. Army Reserve
is also expected including Ed-
ward Etzel, the individual gold
medal winner in smailbore rifle
from the Olympic Games in Los
Angeles.,

The matches will be fired on.
the newly constructed Army In-
ternational Range, w.hich is con-.

.,sidered one of the finest in the
world and features state-of-the-
art electric targets and scoring
equipment.

-The general public is'cbfdl4a'ljy'
invited.t0 observe all the-aCtion.

s been selected as"the Army
orces Athlete of the Year. Dryke
istory to ever.win an individual
luring the 1984 Olympic Games.
itee in Washington, D.C., will
h is not expected until Decem-

The competition Will begin daily
..at 8 a.m. and conclude at-approx-

imately 1 p.m. The Army Inter-
national Range is located on
main post at the Hook Range exit
off of Dixie Road.

Post soccer
Registration for players under

16 years of age as of Jan. 1,
1985,who wish to play for the post
soccer club will be held for the
1984-85 season thru Monday.
Non--members may participate
for a. $5' -fee... Also, the Co-
lumbus Soccer Officials Associa-
tion is in.need-of soccer referees.
Refereeing classes will start
soon for those interested in offi-
ciating the. matches. For more
information call Jim or Susan
England at 322-7204.

Ping pong
The Kelley Hill Recreation

Center will sponsor a post-wide
table tennis tournament at 1 p.m.
on Oct. 27. Both singles and
doubl'es competition.s will be
held. The tournament is open to
active, duty personnel only. Tro-
phies will be awarded for first
and second place. F9r., more
information, call tIhe f eley Hill
Recreation Center -0',543079

Use your best outdoor manners when
huning on.someone else's property..

Fort Monroe, Va.-- Whether or
not you have a place to-hunt next
year could depend uponhow Well
you mind ,your -outdoor manners
this season.:."'

,Chances are,. you'll hunt on
someone else's property. If you
behave like a good guest-should,
the landowner will welcome you
back next year. But-if you act
like a slob,-don't be surprised if abig "posted", sign greets you
when you- return.

The most basic, and fundamen-
tal act of good outdoor manners
is asking permission to hunt, yet
it's amazing how many hunters
don't observe .this simple cour-
tesy. Entering. the land, of an-
other without permission istres-
passing-and could subject you to
arrest.

With thelam ount of rural crime
there is today, farmers need to
know who! is On their land, and
why. A strange car parked beside
the road'might belong to acouple
of hunters, but it could also be a
get-away. vehicle for someone
lifting a tractor battery or si-
phoning gas.

The landowner who has to
track you down on, his property
to see .what you're up to isn't
going to be in the best-:frameof

-from noon to 9-p.m. Wednesday
throught Saturday., or from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday2s.

Safety class
A hunter safety course will. be

conducted-at the Elizabeth Brad-
ley Turner Continuing Education
Center at Columbus- COllege on
Oct. 24-25 and Nov. 6-7. For
more information, Call 568-2023
or 324-1879.

Road race
National Infantry Museum Road

Race, Fort Benning, tomorrow: No
race in West Georgia draws a
larger field than this one. The
race- proceeds benefit- the mu-
seum. Last. year,. over $17,000
was raised. The entry fee is $5.
This year's run will "start (9
a.m.) and-finish at Doughboy.Stadium. For more information,

call Jean Dyer at 563-4818 or
Bernie Pfeiffer at 545-3285.-

mind and will probably chase you
off. But if you had asked first, he
most likely.-would have let you
hunt- on*his place..,

Once you do.have permission to*
hunt on a particular piece of
property, be extra careful that
you don't abuse the privilegethelandowner has granted you. If

you drive- onto his land, Stay on'
the -roads - or trails ahd don't go
cutting across plowed or soft
ground.just-to see if your newmud tires really work.

,And .-don't .litter. Pick up the

wrappers from 'your lunch, and
don't leave spent shells lyingaround. In short, act like you are
.in your host's living room, not-his
back 40.. Leave gates the way you
found them. In particular, don't
carelessly leave a gate un-
latched. The fellow who. has
spent a couple of hours rounding.
up, his cattle isn't going% to.be
exactly overjoyed the next time
he-sees the person who let
the critters escape.

And speaking of gates, don't
.Park -your vehicle in front of oneand then head off for a day'shunting. The reason there's a
gate in that.fence is so someone
can get through, and that some-
one is generally the landowner

Hunters' 'zero day'
All-eligible Fort Benning hunt-

ers are'invitedto come zero their
rifle or shotgun tomorrow from 9

.,a.m. to 3 p.m. at English. Range.
A current Fort Benning hunting
permit will be required for ad-
mission'to the range. For mote
information, call Lt. Col. Mi-
chael Hansen at 545-1915.

Flyers Rugby
The Fort 1Benning Flyers

Rugby Team played host to the
rugby-teams 'from Fort Stewart
and Okaloosa recently.

The "A". side game between
Fort Benning and interstate mili-
tary rival Fort -Stewart was a
hard-fought contest that Fort
Stewart won 10-6 in overtime.

Ticket information
Tickets to college -football

games are hard to come by, but
ior your information here are the
numbers of the ticket depart-Hunt .Club ments at area schools: Alabama,

The Fort BenningHuntClub will- 205-348-6111; Auburn, 205-826-
sponsor a Hunter/JumPer Show 4750; Georgia, 404-542-1231;
Oct. 20 on French.Field, begin-. Georgia Tech, 404-894-5447. Forning at -8:a.m. The public. is ticketo information on the Fal-
invited i'o.iom see the. rdrs 4 ' cons, call 404-32-29M'
and , horses p rf -form'. .4 f* 0See SPORTS, S fjTS, page34

peg34

with a load of feed for his stock
or something equally pressing. .If
he has to sit there and wait for
you to get back to your car
before he can go on with his
work, he's not going to spend the
time thinking kind thoughts about
hunters or about you.

It should go without saying that
you'll be careful with firearmV-
and won't endanger lives or prop-
erty by'careless gun handling or
shooting. Remember that even a
.22 bullet will travel over a mile,.
and will ricochet off rocks or off
the surface of water. Think about
where. the blllet might -even-
tually end up before you pul the
trigger.

Finally, don't put your mind in
neutral. Just because you're on,.4
holiday and out for a little recre-
• ation is no reason not to consider
the consequences of your actions,
not to _think ahead a little. And
the one thing-you should think
about constantly is how much
good hunting land has been lost
because someone didn't think
about what he was doing, or how
his actions affect others, or.how
they reflect upon the.sport of
hunting..

(Fort Campbell Courierrj

.- 

0

To serve you better, Criterion
has offices near most major
military bases. Our experi-I

fenced staff wilt-help youf
tchoose the coverages best.

suited for your needs. Check
these -benefits: .i

i Low down Payments 1Money-saving deductibles

* Affordable payment plans
I Countrywide claim service. I

-Call or visit us today"
... for-a free rate quotation. U

* 2029 S. Lumpkin Rtd.
.Oakland Park ShOpping Center*

10.0" - " 1 ".

%mmiCU-lP&-SAVE mmof

..Y,,,,,Jse L-E Wan ~
571 -8545.1
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Sports shorts
. Confinued from page 33

YA-standings
YA football

Grasshopper division
-%aiders ................................................ 4-0

Falcons........ ..................... I-2
Pythons................... .......................0-3

Termite division
Steelers...........................3-1
Colts ...... .......... ............ 2-2
Falcons ..................................... ........... 0-3

Pee Wee division
Redskins ............................. ........ 4-
Knights ............................. 3-2
Bills..............................2-3
Outlaws............................................. 0-5

YA Soccer.

BlackHawks.. ...................50-1
Black Panthers............. ...... 4-1-1
Sidewinders... ........... 4-1-1

..... . ... . . . . .

Cobras ...... ..... .......... 3-1-2
Green Demons ................... 1-4-2
Blue Ja Hys. ........................ 1-6-0
-Destroyers............... .........0-5-1

Road Warrior.............. ........ 3--
Rangers. .............. ...... ............... 3-2-0
DdD Deils........................ ..... 2-21
Panthers m..... ............. .............. 1-0-2
Scorpions.............. ................. ....... 0-3-1.

Rowdies ... .............. ........ .................. 2-1-0

S rk r:. ... 2_

Strikers.... ............... 2--0
W arlords. .. ............... . ........... 0-3-0

Over-35 basketball
Registration is still being held

for participation in the upcoming,
:ver35-.Basketball*League.' All

active duty Military .-and. their
dependents, etired military and,
their dependents and- all DAC,
AAFES and NAF empoyees and

Pthers dependents,;... are,;,, eligible..... to-

Ycoupcn register..... Mondays." ......... thru
Frdys . to5P .Fr

moeifraio-alSed
Autna-4523/59

Woe'_asebl
Al aciv dut pesonl. n

thi. dpnens .rtrd. ii
tayan herdeedet,an
al.A.A FSad A m

ployees and their dependents
who are interested in playing the
1984-85 Women's Basketball
League can stillsign up to play.
Registration' is being held -at
Doughboy. Stadium Mondays

. thru Fridays between 8A.M. and
5 P.M. For more information call
Speedy_ Austin at 545-2332/5777.

Exercise-cass
The Morale Support Activities.

Divis-ion uis. offering f ree
women's exercise classes a t the
Audie.Murphy gym. The.classes
are held Wednesday and Fri-
da. from 9-11 A.M.The: classes

Y __

are directed, by Teresa Williams.

class 5 0l46/4591,

#1 ,4

Ifyou still believe in me,save me.
For*nearly a hundred years, the Statue of

Liberty has been America's most.powerful sym-
bol of freedom and hope. Today the corrosive
actionof almost a centuryof weather and pollu-
tion has eaten away at the iron. framework,
etched holes-in the copper exterior.

Less than a mile away, on Ellis-Island where
the ancestors of nearlyhalf of all Americans-first
stepped onto American soil, the Great Hall of
the Immigration Center is'a hollowruin. Rooms..
are vandalized, walls crumbling in decay.

Inspiring plans have been developed to
restore the Statue and to create atEllis Island a
living monument to the ethnic diversity of this
country of immigrants. Butunless restoration is
begun now, these two national treasures could
be closed at the very time we celebrate. their hun-
dredth anniversaries. The 230 million dollars
needed to carry out the work is needed now.

All-of the money must come fromprivate
donations; the federal government is not raising
the-funds. The Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island
Centennial Commission'appointed by President
Reagan is asking every American to contribute.
The torch of liberty is everyone's to cherish.
Could we.hold up our.
heads as Americans if
we allowed the timeI
to come when she•KEE
can no longer hold IT E
up hers?

You can keep the
torch of liberty burning
bright. Send your tax-
deductible contribution
to.The Lady, Box 1986,
N.YC. 10018. Or call,
toll free, 1-800-USA-LADY"

4--~-~~O t' t* lb4- .

a ~ t ~

@1984 The Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation

ER '1.2,.* 1984

4 -WAY V '4' e1:,)
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CLEANING
SERVICES.

A-i Quarter cleaning and
lawn care. Guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070
QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't inspection guaron-
teed. Call 561-9860.
GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaned. Guararteed to
pass inspection. Call
689-2802, 568-3739.

PUBLIC.
NOTICES 016.

GARRISON'S
.1840 RIVER TAVERN

Southern hospitality, fine
wine .and. inported beer,
thick cutsteaks, lamb, and
fowl cooked over pecan
embers. Call. for reserva-
tions please. Mention this
ad and recieve a free bottle
of champagne. 324-4000.
Unique Dining Experience
IF you need your paper no-
torized. See Marvin Waters
at 355 -.23rd Ave. Apt. C, Co-
lumbus, GA 31903 or call
business ofc. 682-0113.

PERSONALS - 020
TROUBLED? Need to
talk?-Call CONTACT. We

•care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 9 024

"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card with no credit-check.
Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext. 249."

I

CLEAR I NG. QUARTE RS?
Get our German cleaning
service team..Do t he lob
professionally. Guarona-
teed to.past inspection.
Free estimates, Call
689-9632 or 687-5512

German Cleaning Team
One 'day service

Good Rates
Guarafeed,

To Pass Inspection
Call 687-8544/687-4735

mU

AIR
CONDITIONERS 38
18,000 BTU Air conditioner.
Excellent cond. $135. Coll689-0004
12,800 BTU Kenmore,. 8.8
EER, 4 ma. old. $400. Call
687-5536.

APPLIANCE
SALES o040

WASHERS And Dryers,
$85. up. Guaranteed, Excel-
lent cond. Resale 687-5330

FIREARMS " 056
COLT 45 automatic,-gov-
ernment model., $375. Call
297-7411.
WI.NCHESTER 101, 20
gauge,- modified full, new,.
$725, 324-5477.

FURNITURE
FOR SALE 6 058
BED -Triple dresser, 'ar-
moire, night stand, $450.
Call 689-6912.
COUCH & 2 chairs $125;
Large end table $45; twin
beds $50. Call 323-7278.

'I

SStop
spending hours shop-
ping the aiSles for
bargains.

Stop
wasting fuel going:
from store to storeto-
cornparo-prices:.,

Shop Our
- p s fir S

It. pays.>'

THE, COLUI18U9 *LEDGER---

SAVE TIME -'SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DOIT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD

FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545

I I I •

IMOV

SHOW CASE.
REALTY, Inc.,

Janet Brown
Ofc. 568-1440, Res. 323-7628

Janet Brown, Relocation Director for ,SHOWCASE
"REALTY, Inc., can furnish you information on schools,
job. opportunities, churches, housingi-etc. pertaining
to your destination, no matter where it may be in the.
United States.

If you know someone moving TO:Columbus call
Janet."Her jobl at Showcase is to assist newcomers to
settle 'into community life quickly and truly feel "At
Home-" in Columbus.-

SHOWCASE LTYinc.
Five Locations To Sere You

5256 Armour Road 5734 Windsor Drive
2800 Manchester Expwy. 2229 South Lumpkin Rd.

1320 Wynnto Road I

' ' T IT -'r!

lI

FURNITURE,
FOR SALE .058

LIKE NEW very nice di-
nette table with 4 chairs.
Best offer. 297-3473.

LIVING Room Suit,.6 Pc. 1
yr old $350. Call 682-0985

WHY BUY
USED

'ALL NEW
3-Piece Livingroom

Big-$399
6-Piece Pine Den Set-$599
5-Piece Dinette Set-$199

We Finance

THE FURNITURE
OUTLET

* 3900 River Road...... 327-4730
2016 Benning Rd ......682-0106

MEDICAL
SUPPLIES . 074

Wheel Cihairs-beds-walkers-
comnnodes, new & used, rent
or buy. Ray Rents 324-7368

MISC.
FOR SALE 9 076

ONE Case of Billy-Beer,
make offer. Coil 687-2588.

SOLOFLEX
Home Gym. $400. Coil
297-7411.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 78

More Marshall AMPS
D. Redding Music Co.

327-9733 682-9855

MERCHANDISE
WANTED . 098

-WANTED Good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard sale items. (no
clothes).

.Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064
WE BUY & SELL Used fur-
niture & appliances. Stokes
Thrift Shop, 682-0446

PETS * 122
AKC Doberman pups, 6
wks. male/female. $150/ea.
563-5064 after lpm.
AKC Schnauzer, puppies,
black, salt & pepper, shots
t'
,

wormed. Cal 561-2604

PETS . 122

BOSTON TERRIER pup-,
pies, pure bred, $50/eo. Call
298-8738.
POODLE PUPPIESAKC, '

Teacups, Toys, Miniature.
1-996-8225/997-9099.

PET SUPPLIES,
& SERVICES o-124

'CLIPPING & GROOMING
Most small breeds. Bath +
Dip." Local Pick-up & Deli-
very. Call 687-2751

PET BOARDING
& GROOMING* 126

Boarding and-Grooming,.

Doggie Pretty Parlor
1006 13thStreet_

323-1288

FAMILY PET'-
SHIPPING SERVICES

PCS or TDY
Air Animal Atlanta

404-761-0589

RESTAURANTS -
& CLUBS 9.212

TOPLESS DANCERS Full
& ,part time. Apply in per-
son, J & E Lounge, 3003 Vic-
tory.Dr. between 6 p.m.-&.2
a.m. Pay above.average.

HELP WANTED

GENERAL 216
BANKING

GEORGIA FEDERAL

PEAK-TIME TELLER

Qualified candidate should
have at least 1 year-cus-
tomer contact, work expe-
rience, and a clerical apti-
tude. Need businesslike
appearance, and excellent
communication-skills are
required. Hours: Mon. -
Fri. 11:30 a.m. until 2:30
p.m. at Cross Country
Branch. Apply at 1237-1st
Ave.

E O.E.M/F.

Someone To babysit in.my
home 4 afternoons a week.
Call after 6, 687-1523.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL . 216

SHARP Well Dressed Per-
son for 2 demonstrations
per month at the Commis-
sary.,We will be doing a
demonstration at the Com-
missary October 12, 1984.
Please drop by for inter-
view.

NATURE'S FINEST
PRODUCTS
803-779-2821

JOB WANTED*0 230
BABYSITTING in my
home, days, nights, week-
ends, drop-ins welcome.
Hot meals. Experienced,,good references. 682-0894,
687-5450.
WILL do.babysitting in my
home, Fort Benning area.
Have. references in child
care..682-0316 anytime'

DANCING, MUSIC,
DRAMA *316

Private Piano Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. .Chil-
dren and Adults 687-0054

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITYe 410
Beauty Shop for sale, set up,
in trailer. For info call
663-2764 days, 663-4012 eve.

MONEY
TO LEND . 414
SHOP EARLY Get
Christmas Cash Now! Call
John Lancaster, Manager
at CIT Financial Services
2440 Manchester Express-
way, 324-4303

I DONORS II I

I NEEDEDI
I Earn, up to $81 mo.I

Bring this coupon in
i with your Military ID or*

I" Student ID and receive
I an additional $5. I

S Community
I Blood-& Plasma I

I 825 4th Ave. I
322-6566 .

No Matter What Age or Condition,
we will allow at least $1000 in trade
toward one of the select used cars
listed below! -Much Bigger Allow-
ances For Nice or Late Model-
Trade-Ins!

The jMost :for Your Dollar

81-REGAL
Limited 2-Dr., V/6, auto., .air, stereo,
power windows,..plit seats;dike new$795$ 9 6995

83 CHMEVEr
4-Dr. hatchback, 4 cyl.,.. auto., air,
stereo, power steering, gas saver

$5954$100 49
"84 ESCORT -

2-Dr.,L, 4 cyl., auto.,, air, stereolow

$7495- 1000 p6495
79 CADILLAC

El Dorado Coupe,-fully loaded, luxury
plus

5 14995:
82.BRONCO 4x4

full size, Lariat, loaded with-all
options, plus power windows

$9! 0,995
83 CROWN VIC

4-Dr., loaded with all options, baby
blue .$1,9.$0Q 9995

81 TOYOTA Colic.
4c.:yl., auto., air, stereo, power steer-
ing, sporty gas saver

$769541000M p6695
82 HOHDA ACCORD,:..

4 c.yl., au tomatic, air, s~ee, po(e

steering, super nice

S7995-S1000: 6995

84 FORD Fi50
6 cyl., auto., air, stereo, power steer-
ing &,brakes, only 1.200- miles.

95 1 8995
83 T.mBIRD

V/6, auto., air, stereo, power steering
&.brakes, power mirrors, luxury

-:7995

81*GRAND PRIX
V/6, auto., air, stereo, power steering
& brakes,.wire caps, low miles

81CUTLASS Supreme
:- 2-Dr., Black & Gold Edition, loaded

with all options, super nice

$749541M - 16495
81 CAMARO Z-28

.. Loaded with all options, incluing hole
Yin top

$7695410 00=6695
4D CROWN VIC

4-1r. luxury car, fully equipped, super
sharp

$7695414 6695
AQUABIRD SkiBout

.Motor & trailer, ready for-the water

$1500410002 . 50O
up to 2Yr./24,000 '

Mile.Warranty. AvailablellI If You Don't Hae '' 
.

Transportation, Call Us,,
M- -- -r... . . l wei ome ,eT .TOU

.....T.GE .. ,s15 1 1s A E 22- 7 _

TRUCKS, BUSES& VANS. •476

CHEVROLET Blazer, 1980,
excellent cond., $6450. Call
563-3679.

ncNTALS 051

ALL utilities- furnished.
Near schools & post. 1314

.Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass.-Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 682-9795

Flat Rock Square
Condominiums

Luxurious 2 bedrooms, 2
bath, fireplace, many am-
menities; for rent with op-

tion to buy. $525 mo.
Available Immediately

Master Contractors
563-1108 568-4393 or

563-0920

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS o 518

OPs

-1
L

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES 526

3 Bedroom, 2 both, carport,
big backyard, central heat,
air.north, Shaw High, $350
o, Security deposit $200
St. Mary's Rd. 3 bedrooms,

1V2 baths, deck, fenced,
carport, central heat / air,
'near Post $350. $200 secu-
rity'deposit. Linda Calcote,
Agent/Owner. Dan Parker
Realtors, 568-4754 or
324-7991.

TOWNHOUSES& CONDOS '*612

2100 Sq. Ft. 3 bedrooms, 3
baths with fireplace, new
carpet & wallpaper.
327-2193 after 6'.

Ledger-EnQuirer
Clasifled Ads
call 1-li4

HOMES FOR SALIE
"

GEORGIA . 616

FOUR room brick house for
sale or .lease. Phone
323-9993. "-
HILTON 3 bedrooms, 2V2
baths, fireplace, carport,

IL

. . .. . it ;,>.?.., - - •

HOMESFOR SALE
GEORGIA, _*616

BY ,OWNER Windtree,
wooded lot, 4 bedroom, 3
full baths, playroom, cathe-
dral ceiling, sprinkler sys-
tem & alarms. 568-4320.

FARMS' &
ACREAGE . 636

HARRIS COUNTY . ,
Pine Mountain Older well
kept 2,bedroom home on.
large .city lot.. Good buy at
$32,500.

Near Hamilton 3 Bedroom
country home with 2 acres
of land, good.garden spot.
Quiet & peaceful. $34,200.

LAND
Near Hamilton 11.74 acres,
$1200 per acre.

Pine Mountain Valley 5
acre tracts, $1500 per acre.-
Some owner financing.

20 Acre Tracts Located 1
mile off 1185 Exit 12, $1000
per acre.

Call Cecil Wyatt
HAMILTON SQUARE v?•

REALTY INC.404-628-5151
MOBILE 2 E....

MOBILE HOMES
UP - IM. &%A I -IF' I4

J

PUSH. PULLor DRAG

TIRST AVEO

UPTOWN
COLUMBUS

PHONE
322-7.781
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.2 M. =&GKtA -HOMIES
[FOR SAt.E -0 7C

DOtUBLEWIDE'l85, -ma-
sonite siding, shingle roof, 3
bedroom,: furnished. Deliv-
ered & set-up. $15,500.
298-2266.
- ENW Ix52. masonite sid-
ing, ceiling fan, frost-free
refrigerator,. fully fur-
nished. Delivered &-set-up.:
$8995.Frander & Frander

"CT ..EE Ne T.
"'WUDrMOBILE H.OM

-T I GIVEN AWAY

w l. fICT027 on.

F©S SAME 0

70- FT. 2 bedroom, spacious,
2 both, reasonablq, close to
Benning. 689-9803i 322-3317..

DROWlLE ©HOfES
POW RENT 71

2.Bedroom furn6ish-ed
trailer,; $200 mo. Smith
area. By appt. 298-2030.
Like N4ew 3 bedroom, 2 both
central air/heat, washer &
dryer, $300. 689-7566.
RIVERB END.ESTATrES 2
& 3 bedrooms in quiet fam-
ily park. Adiacent to Ft.
Benning. Call 989-3895

'MOBLE HOME LOTS

LARGE lots $40 per mo., 20
minutes from Main Post.
Coil 855-3803.

MO©RILE HOtMES
(ON PROPERTYB *

RlVRBEND ESTA-TESi
For sole. Mobile home &
lot, pints like rent 989-38951

FOR SALIE 0

.HOBI E CAT'79, 18 ft., Goo'd
cond. Best :offer. Call
322-3923 Evenings.
SKI SUPREME, Competi-
tion ski boot, loa.ded.
324-4185 doy/563-8880 night.

MOTORCYCLES

-OR SALE 82
Archie's Harlev Davidson

New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call.324-4294.

HO kA GL500, 82 Silver-
wing,: 3 mo. old, 1500 mi., 2,
matching Nolan.helmets.in-
cluded, excellent cond.
Must sel , $1800 or best
offer. Call 689-6626.

HONDA V-S dae '82,
Like new. Low mileage.
$2250. 322-36Q9 after 6Pm

SUZIUKI 6.,GLZ, 1982, like
new, 4,000 mi.., $1850. Call
687-1995 before 7 p.m. or
689-3033 after 7 P.m.

FOR- SALE 828.

KA WA -SAKI KZ 750, 83,
super cond., $2000 firm.
Call 561-3948-
YAMAHA YTM200, 225DX
3 wheelers-'84, 5X16 ft.
trailer. After 6, 568-7225
YAMAHA ATC 225 '84. Likenew. $1500. Call 322-1805 or
561-9946
YAMAHA 400 '79, excellent
cond., $500. or best offer.
Coil 323-2297.
YAAHA '80 YZ 125, excel-
lent cond., motor rebuilt
10/04/84, $500. 323-5525.

'

FOR SALE 1

BLAZER 1977, 4X4, new
tires, loaded, clean, $3475.
Call 561-4306; 563-5091

CHEVY 178, shortbed, 4x4,
lift kit, many extras. Seri-
ous only. Call 327-5373.

CHEVY Luv-pickup, '75.
$1550 or best offer. Call

-L:

a© 0 0et eesO QaDR P4e4~

.- " L7T-to. s - ( WEN)V2MCamry LE 4 door,automatic, air

red........... .4-Door, clean, needs AM/FM stereo, low miles, bronze 0

T .(P[ [2 [ .[ [P E " motor work w/tan interior. Stock no -P1966....... ..
Moonroof, loaded 7M U ] Mach i, '] (@ white w/tan interior, 4

..... ....... ...... )....... like new........ .: t )D " speed, air, AM /FM stereo like
sp d 626 o sir 5 Wo@s \ T- new ........................ ..... . . @@

s2 @7®L Celica GTS liftback,5
2W&DO SMW280Z O ?VeU Celica speed, air, AM/FM tape, low miles ...-[ tpoI -........... .... ...... ...... .M WO¢

. .. 5©V@Th~\ Cressida wag6n, burgundy, auto-
~~~1~~~lG DMVOUM~-273~32~2R 260ZI-:ou- - matic, air, loaded loaner, -perfect

Chevy, 4 captain tomatic, air, clean ad nr c
.choirsloaded . -----...... . cond..................... .....

'ie A- t &e .A®Zd©I'e.®I"r tlhce ®wveaII 5 ©-eflbl]e @ 3 S?@V@V& 4x4 SR5 package 5yr., -
@)n@I © @Ie se e ®t *0®3.©D o b@ed. bed t 50,000 mi. warranty, Hunters...........

SIB M. S . 5 . -speed -air,
.. ...4 ©_ AM/FM stereo,.tape, 1 owner car . T

- rd. "78•@ 5 Ba2 ]® automatic air,

-- - ,A- t radio, great economy........ ........

S Cutlass Supreme, 2 door,
automatic, air,. .AM/FM stereo .............

'L _-103 I©B[5 5-10 pickup
speed, air, AM/FM stereo ...................

32 WW9 Pv© o ~
.0 O

We Heve A Sped aclltROY vftece PeMOR vYRH K T

1• . k®+ @GE7+ & Y+¢2

-T~iii EiL!E ,

L ... ..

MME- CE M@ CORV 1MON0210

0220EF 0#VO

iAd for AddtionaOl $302 Diwanqlg

0=0 @~Y~U ©~~~

.©;)oo©v 7m 0

@on om

G000Od A

TRUCKS .

FOR SALE o ®

Che vroletS-10 pick-u*p,
1982, 1 owner, 4 cylinder, 4
speed, air, am/fm stereo
with tape deck. 324-.4731
after 5 p.m.

DAYSUIM '81,•King Cab, 5
speed, diesel, air, AM/FM.
cassette. 561-5686.
FORD F600, 1977, 14 f.4 box
with roll up door. $4000. Call
324-5111.
FORD- F-100 pickup 1982.m
Am-fm cassette, air, power
steering/ brakes, low mi.,
$7000. Call 687-3022.
GMC '84, S15 Sierra classic,
extended cab,.4x4, auto-

-matic,.air, stereo, cruise,
leer top, hitch, $12,500..
689-5916.
MAZDA B2000 '83 Sun-
downer, low mi., am/fm
cassette, excellent cond.,
$5400. 563-1366 after 4. p.m.
TOYOTA 4x4,.'82, long bed,
extra clean, air, new tires,
stereo & equalizer, $6800
firm. 323-3009:between 8 &
5, Mon.-Fri. Or 1-663-4760.

. .-

BUt~SES StVANSFO. SALE .:092-

VOLKSWAGEN Van, '78, -7
passenger, 4 speed. $2550 or
.best offer.. Call 563-6819.

ZEEPS
FOR SAL E- t

Cf-5 '79, e.xcellent-cond.,
optional V-8, $5500., Cal
689-4780..

,AtUTO SERVICE,

Arir Compressor: 3 horse,
220, 50 gallon tank, dual.
stage pump, $500. 687-4797.

' At "--t "T ' tF OR SALE 93

CELICA GT,"Liftback. '81,
sunroof, automatic, power
steering & brakes, tilt,
cruise, tinted glass, side &
rear luvers, triple beige
with beige interior. $7800.
323-8848,

A/

F.o

, nek f'~" ... er

EXIT #4. 1-185. West 6n Macon Road
to. Midtown Drive at Shoneys

5.. 63-3510 '

ME Kokyat- RE9WY OR

U QujCO)U

------ ...0

o i Ji

0,

o

7' 6~

)~i7~vi~~;

............I~ 0

(,~ 61~)

ojJ~

4/I 0
.000

.Zoa.
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A UTOS ;
FoR SALE . 930

CHEVETTE '7 6, air, 4
speed,..AM/FM, 2 d.oor,
good cond. $1050. 687-4784.-.
-CH EVRO LET Che.vette,
'78. beaut iful Vcond . air,;- 4
spe.ed, radio, $2195.
568-4440
CHEVROLET Malibu Clas-
sic, '78, new transmission, 4
mags, good cond., $2500.
Call 687-8018 or 545-2351.
Chevrolet Malibu classic
'76, good cond., $1000/best
offer.:.Call ,561r3456.-
CHRYSLER New .Yorker,
'72. $450 or best offer. Seri-
ous inquires only..687-4630CU TLASS 1980o diesel,; 4
door,lowner, good cond.,

$4000. Call 297-4000.
Cutlass '82, 23,000 1 owner
mi., excellent cond.1loaded,
568-1374 after 6p.m. , -
Dodge Polara '73 318 en-
gine, low mileage,, for
modeL sell as is.323-4863.
Dodge Colt '80 2 door hatch-
back, 4 speed, air, am/fm,
low mi., cleah' Only $3500

-

568-3291 after5 p.m.
El Camina '72,350 :engine,.
cledn &'sharp.. $2300, call
563 -1108 after 6.
LANCIA FIAT'77. Runs
good,; -needs,mi minor- work.

'-

$1295/best 6ffer. 689-0004-,
FORD Eilte, 1976, air,
AM/FM. $795/offer.

-561-5183, 322-8776 after 6.

FORD'ESCORT For sale,
'82, $5,125. Call. 689-0816.
FORD EXP,_'83, assume
payments of $248/mo-; dune
buggy,-,$650,, only $200 if
bought with EXP. 561-9663
FORD .Falcon, '64, 289en-
gine, needs some transmis-
sion. repair. $250. 687-1882'
FORD LTD,"73, 1 owner,
4-door, automatic, $800.
1729 Elvan Ave..689-0226
GMC Blazer '78-4 wheel
drive, 61,850mi. $3500. Call298-3733 •

GREAT LITT LE CAR 1981
Honda Accord LX 2-door,
5-speed, :poWer. steer.
ing/brakes-.am/fm cas.
sette-, silver w/burgundy in
terior. 43000 mi. 29776523after 

6.
'HONDA Accord. L'X, '84,,2
door, grey, loaded. 2300 ac-
tual miles:. 322-8561 after-6

MOB' Convertible, '79, 4
speed, good cond. 49,000 mi.

.$500. down & take over pay-
ments-$188 mo. 6899650.

Mustang '83 GL 3 door
Sedan, medium charcoal
metallic, air, Magna box
am/fm- cassette, .wheel
cover-wirp- nr..slwr '191-9rA..

PINTO '79, automatic,. 6
cylinder, .gbod -cond., good
gas mi., 'clean. $2450.
568-7630.-
TranSom '78, t-top, radio 1
cassette playeiI, new en-gine-,-very clean, $4700.
324-4988 after. 5. Mon-Fr, ..

"J.PROBLEMS?-"l

.| 'N0Wifln inLine" !

| 40Ben"Vista Rd. |!

| 1530Ft. BnningRd. ,l
'371$5 Ham~lban Rd."

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

ATC 110 92¢$ down

TRX 125-4-Wheel

$51.35- -permoo,

HONDAKAWASAXI
OF COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista
Road

687'-06331

NO CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FINANCE E;1 AND UP
NOINTEREST-

NO FINANCE CHARGE

sesit% ieelo vwn O
Autos And Motoryces

AUTO SALES.,
135 VictoDr .1

687-4866

AUTOS
FOR"SALE .930

MONTE CARLO" '77,Clean
new paint, new vinyl roof.
C-1Cel 689-5630 or 327-0623

MERCEDES 200 Diesel;
.'68, air conditioned. 4 speed.
$1250 as is. Call 561-5686

...,... ... .... .. ..

I.- TH BUSSMAN IRLF.

(0 YOU KNOW YOUR CAR DEALER?)

CHARLES BELL
Tuskegee, AL

BOSS MAN WILL TRADE FOR
ANYTHING . HAM, COW MULR-
- . YES SIR, ANYTHING"BT -YOUR

MOTHER;IN-LAW.

CALL US; NOW!.
M lgceeiy (205) 262-46AA

Tuskegee" (205) 77-55880

Aubdrn,. Opelika: 7t49-5863

:,Col. 'Phenix City'., 297- 1232'

ONE '84 ELECTRA 1
THREE 85 PARK AVENUES
TWO 85 LRIVIERAS
THREE 85 CADILLACS
THREE 84 FIEROS . -
THREE 84 PONTIAC STE

NEW CAR SPECIALS
84 Cadillac..-........ $17,497
84 LeSabre-..........$11,495
84 Jimmy ............ $10,995

Used Car
Specials

82 Blazer, 4 wheel drive
... $0........ . 495,
82 Cutlass Supreme7,

4 9
5

.84 Skyhowk .......... $8,495
84 Pontiac 2000 ..... .8,495
84 Buick -Century.. 10,995
84 Parisenne ......... 10,995
84 Trans AM-.........113,995
1IF YOU DON'T HAVE ANY.
THING AGAINST SAVING
MONEY., COME SEE
CHARLES BELL AT CHARLES
BELL PONTIAC -BUICK-
CADILLAC- GMC TRUCK,
INC.. "

We-sell for less!
Ou. low operating cost
allows us to save you
money everyday!

OROER YOU A '84 or 15
ATT $100 OVER INVOIC.

AUTOS,
'FOR SALE * 930

MUSTANG SBO '84, loaded,
$300 & take uP payments. of
$299.68. 561-4039..

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE '79
Convertible, 4 speed, 30000
ni., ,great cond..687-3366.

AUTOS
FOR SALE . 930-

.VOLKSWAGON BUG
$300

327-8004 .
Rabbit '79, new rebu'ilt en-
gine, 4 door, $1.400-: Call
323-7266, 8:30 to 5:30.

BAD CREDIT
NO CREDIT
.WE wFINANCE

65 FALCON *..*.*0...-'"-$895

71 LtD.,'.....'..' ...... .$89S
I65 VALIANT.

73 LEMANS...............$ 1294
71 MONTE CARLO.....".,...$16 9 5

74 NOVA.......'....-.-.$ 1,695

76 MATADOR..--'........$l 995

78 AUDI FOX 110 ..1.-006,..'$1995

77 ASTOR S /W'0 0.$2495.

77 MALIBU40000000000000$249

68 MUSTANG -. ooo"$2695

PIN0.0-.,...00,.._..$299

78 AMC CONCORD ..,'.,$2995

HA RMONr
MOT OR Co.

--NEW.LOCATION
1502 Box Circle 563-9555 .

TOYOTA'

WINTERIZATION SPECIAL iI i  Check bttery and starter, clean and inspect I
-battery :terminals/ables" Inspect radiator

* " and heater hoses, and windshield wipers. *
* Drain cooling system and re-'

* place anti-freeze for 20-40' 995-
below zero. Check allfluid * 9 .II. levels.

, ml Hmm m ill I mml

DISC BRAKE SPECIAL
I One set of Disc Brake pads, I
I parts and labor. I

Lmmmmmmm/ilumiinmi / !

AUTOS AUTOS-. AUTOS AUTOS
FOR, SALE 930 FOR SALE. 930* FOR-SALE , 930 -FOR SALE • 930

V G SuerVOLKSWAGENBU8gooodVOLKSWAGEN'BAJA. VOLKSWAGEN Beetle,
Beetle,. excellent cond., cond., runs good, $850. Good Jrunning cond. $600.1972. goad cond., $1150 or
$1350. Call 568-3719.. Call 327-8004. Call 687-4797.best offer Call 561-2767.

- -_ _ "' -- - _ 7 .

IT 1C 7L
S I don't want to giveyou anymoney

down!, . ... I '

* I want unbelievably low monthly pay-

* Iwantto drive the car 2, 3 or4 years,
-bring it back, give you the keys, pick
S outa new car and drive-away..,,,'
Also, I don't want to be responsible
for the value of the-old cart

Can you help, me? Yes, we, can!!
Yes, we will trade in.. your present

I "
car! --

Try "Our New Alternative Purchase Plan...
For Example:

'84 Sol PICKUP .  '4 I '84 CHEVEl
4432-041 #- 1441-050. -'".. I " " CAVALIER i " • '" " "

_SM-D0Coll To

lULL- n *. ___ BARRY 0
48 month alternative LS

| tr n i. "...

n SaI Iation " ' . . I

I-AND'.

I FILTER.
I. CHANGEI

IIncludes. up to 5 quar00ts- of I
*premium oil, Toyota oil1
* filter and in-,
I sta I at ionSCheck all fluid$1 95. I

'levels * I
Lmm-m-mm....im imm.m

-TIRE BALANCE /ROTATION *
i Inspect tires for-wear, electronic.

balancing of.four wheels.o-Rotate,

* tires and check4$c95 k

i pressure. 17

- m---- mmm-.-. -. ,-,n

j AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION* ,i
* SERVICEIi Adjust bands where applicable, " I

I clean screen, adiust -

I manual.-and throttle link,I age. Replace fluid and 9
gasket. - I9:1-,

U m mm mm mm mj

30.,-

idy
IUL LRD
al'

ACTURERS SUGGEST THAT YOU ADJUST YOUR
VALVES. EVERY 15,000 MILES.

jiicHMALOQFTOYYTA
"-FREE ESTI MATES". 1 BOX- ROAD, COLUMBUS''56-70

EXPI RESI10 -- 840: , Z .1* PV FSv* VIC-e BOP.Y$9.!-U,7
' :a

,. -.t

I I

.. .. . . IM

.A . .: Im A k -g-m- -, M-M M- -=A& - - T
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SPORTS CARS SPORTS CARS SPORTS CARS
'FOR SALE- 932 FOR SALE * 932 FOR SALE 932.

CORVETTE78, Silver An--DAT77,54000MUSTANG '83, boss, excel-versary, loaded, $9,000. lent cond. black with red'Cn no $9 , 000 on ., automatic, alr I~r, sm/f

Coll 689-1841 or 6892920 a mfm interior. $8300. 298-2459.tape. Must sell! Call
____________________323-9727 or 568-7155

Dtsun 260Z 74, automatic,- -CLASSIC & ANTTOQUE
arblcladed. Very asaR7 9 utoma tic, AUTOS s 934 .F L.

good coand. $4300 687-4710 custom paint, mag wheels,
(day), 568-6984 . stereo, many extras, $6500 .FORD Original,1956, likeor best offer. 563-9119. new. $2995. Call 687-2588.

.......... loaded, rc a grey 1

. ........ ....... ........... ... ....... or

r 4d , vedor, auto

mticed, a, power, ei m aes,

S 8 intero NCnietl
fl ped local owner c

FMV RA Coupeit wirewaheri2eriCrlocal fuyr,
euipped,:charcoale wit viylroo,

81= CEEE4door, eruniel
equi irpownreein owamies,
81eroLtnC witNC onintl,4idor,
flyatequtippe,ca1omewercar

82CADRK CSeNille,4 door,.backo
wihrdahrinterior,oa a

81 BUICKLeGAbre limite, 4 doo,

3
6mes.@................. 36 mas. ~ ... . . .t125.76

4 door, 4 speed, gas saver

Selling Price... ............
cash er Trade....... ............. oAmount Financed .... ................. $2550
Dearred Payment Price ........... 47.88
Annual PercensageRafte.4...o... 22.41
36 Mae. @....... ........... .....98.83

5 speed, air, stereo, luggagerack $ ,,'

Selling Price .... ............... $4800
Cash Or Trade.: .......... $500
Amount FInance... ... **....$4300Deferred Payment Price ...............$61
Annual Percentage Rate ............ 1.2536 .mes. @ ......... .......... !................ $ 151.61

.. m.. .---------- $516

Stationwagon, 4 speed, air,

stereo

Selling Price ....................... .$4700Cash Or Trade ..... ................ $500
Amount Financed..... ........ 200
Deferred Payment Price.. $4..........6523
Annual Percentage Rate ................ 612
42 mos.@ .............................. 131.50

'With Aoroved Credit. Plus t(

Pickup, 4 speed, nice

Wasing Price........................4100

Cash, or'Trade.........7..............
Amaunst Financed-.................Deferred Paynmet Peke................ .5535
Annual Percentage Re ................. 16.2536 rumos. @ .................................. 2 8.76

Loaded.

S6llin8 Price ............................ $5950Cash or ' Trade.......................

Amount Financed ............... 3... 5350.Deferred Payment? Price ............... :$7414.08
Annual Percentage Rc te.................$15.93

36 mat. ~...............$589.28

4 door, automatic, air, stereo,
extra clean, low mileage

r $4767*
Selling Price........................ $399
Cash or Trade ..........................-........
Amount Financed................3............3.395
Deferred PaymenwtPrce.............. $030.10.
Annual Percentage Rde .................. $20.98

3 84 CAVALtI 1
4-speed, air, AM/FM, cas-
sette

Selling Prace ...................... $6900Cash Or Trade......................$700
Amount Financed ...................... 4203.00'
Deferred Payment Price ........... $8783.00
Annual Percentage Rate ................ 13.34
48 mos. @ ................ $168.39

T. lSu in. 
140.324-1234

Open Mon.-Fri. 9am-Spm Sat. til 6pm Sun. 1-5pm
*a Your Homefo lks Auto Dealer
JyStleonmtsur II onie MN

$1 , RE gas with purchase of any car off Midtown lot
this weekend only. .

3 Toy T Cressida, load super, nice car, 1 owner, new car
price over $16,000 now only.............................................. 99
83 D 2 S0S 5 speed, loaded, extra sharp, extra clean, only 15,000miles, Special Buy, Easy financing, low payments, 48 months ............

3 owlCutlass Supreme am/fm stereo, air, power steering,power brakes, tilt, cruise, bucket seats, was $9995, this weekend $o nly ........... .... ... .. ............. ...... ............ ........... I ........ .............
82 T Y TATercel, red, 2 door, automatic, air, am radio, was
$6475, now. Only .......................................i.................82 PR MON2 4 speed, air, am/fm stereo, power steeringlow miles, was $5995, now only... .... .............................. .

STSUNstationwagon, 5 speed, air, am/fm stereo, great gas W]mileage, was $5995, now only.............. .....................

wCivic Wagon, 4 speed, air, am/fm tape, low mileage,reduced to. ................. ........ ................ ... .............C 4 spee{. speed, air, am/fm tape, one owner clean &
economical for only ................................. . ........

Co CH Citation sport coupe, air, automatic, tilt, am/fm, '  Nonl ...... .. ....... ... ...... ... ............................' .........'
02 DAIUNpickup, longbed, 4, speed, air, step bumper, only.28,000r miles, was $6695, now only ...................................

-2 CHVYSIMI1 sport truck with camper, 4 speed,. power steering,$

MOTOR CumPANYbuke sets amf tape was$649,no only.

Don't Forget $100.00 Free, Gas with Purcha-se
of A' This WeekenO

LAS S I F ISD

{)

Ii
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ITH 28 YEARS OF EXPEIEn E. CHA LES LEV YRECG
NIZESA VALUE. BEFORE YOU BUY SEE HIS I NVENTORY
OF ORE THAN $21300,05 0.UNUSUAL AND EXOTIC,HAND-PICKED AUTOMOBILE&o NO.'EALER HAS THESELECTION HE CAN OFFER YOU!

5 speed, air, stereo

SeOis Price................. * .*..... ...' ..
Cash Or Trade ...........................
Ameunt FIsnanced ...........................
Deterred Payment Price ........... $5579.96
Anisual Percentage Rate ..........16.24

--------------------
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BAMBOO BABOO
S ROOM DIVIDERS I

SPECIAL THIS SALE!

REG. -3
$149

SPECIAL THIS.SALE!

4 DRAWER CHEST
Quality. Constructed. 26"
wide,. 16" deep x 36" tal.
Priced .to- fit any budget.

AWOL

3 PIECE BISTRO SET.--
4. TAKE-A-LONG

- 'AWOL

lOAM
to

9PM

.ETAGERE

TAKEOHO
SIN CART4

/w

//

IN,-PRIZES

i + t. , I. i 11

REGO
-:P7899

THIS BEAUTIFUL LIVINGROOM
JUST-TELL US!

I LOVE T-BUFF 1I HATE T-BUFF-

THIS
GROUP

HANDSOME HERCULON
AINCH GROUP

. . ..._

Spruce Up Your Living Room
Country Colonial.-
Comfoftable and durable, this lovely loose pillow back living room group will give
you years of-seating pleasure. The cotton fabric is easy-to care for and comes in
matched decorator patterns. Thick, reversible cushions and pillows give this.group
an expensive-look at an affordable price! Decorative welting and shirred skirts
complete he look.I

K MATTRESS

This massive group is simular to illustration:and offers LARGE SOFA
WITH HIGHBACK PILLOWS, ROCKER, CHAIR, 2 END TABLES AND
LARGE COCKTAIL TABLE. A regular $899 group..

SETS
FUL SIZE

AS
LOW
AS

.,FULL SIZE
SETS

,AWOL

GUARANTEED
AWOL PRICE

0-
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El Salvadoran soldiers arrive
at Fort Benning for training

The first Of three groups of 50 students from the
El Salvadoran Army arrived at Fort Benning
Sunday for a four-week, two phase, Basic. Combat
Training Cadre Instruction..course. The -.training
concept calls for the groups to arrive two-weeks
apart.-Each group is composed of cadets and
non-commissioned officers.

The El Salvadorans will be taught in Spanish by
instructors on:,temporary duty from-the United
States Army -School of the. Americas during Phase
1. The focus will be on how to prepare-and conduct
training.
During Phase II, the Central Americans will

closely observe operations at the United States
Army Infantry Training' Center to include at the
reception station, at training battalions and
companies, andwith instructional committees of
the Infantry Training Group. Special forces
interpreters on temporary duty from Panama will
accompany the. students for. this phase.

The Allied Student Training Detachment will
provide the students administrative and logisti-
cal support while they are at. Fort Benning.

Approximately 500 El Salvadoran troops were,
trained here in 1982 and 500 more in 1983.

(USAIC PAO)
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The number of pa-Estalishe to Iref t Infnrv' hidrtnrv
- - s- h'- - - - - - - - - -- - -i-

tients served at many
Troop Medical Clinics
around- post seems to
rise on PT days. Sol-
diers abusing their
right to go to sick call
Smay account for.these
,increased numbers.

See page 2

iHali of Fame
-20 distinguished past

OCS graduates were
i nducted into the OCS
Hall of Fame at a
recenitceremony.See page 4

Yorktown
Today we celebrate

,the anniversary of the
battle that ensured our
nation's freedom
the Battle of Yorktown.

See page 6

Volksfest
Many activities high-

lighted Fort Benning's
Volksfest celebration
Saturday'.

Seepage 19

Fort Benning's National Infan-
try Museum celebrates its 25th
anniversary today.,

In 1959,Maj. Gen., Paul Free-
man formally established the mu-
seum to collect, preserve .and
exhibit artifacts which reflect the
history of the r Infantry and its

, services to the nation._
The meager collection of the

fledging museum claimed less
,than 200 artifacts .when jt first

opened its doors to the public.
Today, the museum, whose col-

lection includes 35,000 artifacts,
2,600 firearms, and a quarter. of a
million photos, books, papers
and documents, is housed in the

historic former station hospital
building which was built in
1923.•

More than 30,000 square feet of
exhibit space is open to the,
public. The four story building
with an imposing red tile -roof has
been the permanent home of the
museum since 1977. The conver-
sion of the old building into, a
functional museum was directed
byEd Neal following a nation-::
wide appeal for funds, spear-
headed by the, late James W.
Woodruff,-Jr.

The 'National.Infantry Mu-
seum, with its logo "Two Cen-

- ~ -

turies of Proud History": has in
recent years grown to be more
than a collection of things painted
Army green. The collection
boasts a growing .collection of.
military related paintings, sculp-
ture, and objects of art by Tif-
fany, Jo Davidson, Felix De Wel-
don, Wheeler Williams, and
William Gilbert Gaul.

Special guided tours for schools
and -other groups can be ar-
ranged by calling 545-2958.

The museum is open Tuesday -
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.and Saturday and Sunday from
12:30 until 4:30 p.m.

.w EpuE

MANY DISPLAYS - The Infan-
try Museum' has more than'
35,000 artifacts in its collec-
tion, -

tion.

Museum run
More than 2,500 runners
participated in this year's
Infantry Museum Run Satur-
day. The run helped raise

.more than $12,000 for the
museum., For more informa-
tiQn about the'race, see page
18.

all inserts and
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Abusing sick cal! privilege snly hurts trul
-..S C r, ,e . .

lIl
A soldier

wakes up ill Friday
morning. She goes to
sick call hoping to be
treated.right away.
But when she-arrives,
she finds 20 soldiers
ahead of hr'in line.

Robert Many are wearing PT
clothes and she over-

McClain hears a few of these

____....._- - soldiers bragging
about some minor ail-

ment they invented to "get out of running
PT."The talk upsets her, She feels these
people are taking advantage of :their
right to go to sick call.

"I've seen people abusing the right to
go to sick call many times," commented
one solider Wishing not to be indentified.
"They report to sick call with a hangover
or with some minor ailment just to get
out of running PT. All they are doing is
preventing other really sick soldiers
from being treated. I- Wish there was a
way to prevent them from doing this."

Statistically, the number of people
reporting to sick call does increase
significantly on PT mornings at some
troop medical clinics on post and at the
aid stations in the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade.

Looking at a"random week from the
month of September, TMC #1 served .60
patients. on Monday (a PT -day). The
number of patients served dropped to.44
on Tuesday. The number rose to 57 on
Wednesday (PT day).: It dropped to .37 on
Thursday. And it rose again on Friday
(PT day) to 58. The medical clinic serves

.most of the soldiers on main post.
CWO2 Ronald Ellyson isthe physician

assistant-at the aid station for HHC,. 197th

infantry Brigade. He says thenumber of
patients his aid station serves nearly
doubles on PT days. "We expect a larger
number of soldiers on PT days.It's just a.
fact of life,"-he said.

But Ellyson emphasizes the numbers
of patients served may increase,, but the..
quality of service and the time*-each
patient gets, is not affected. "We make

sure each patient, gets proper care and
treatment. Sick'call just-ends a little
later."

The NCOIC 'of TMC #1 feels some
soldiers do abuse their sick call privi-
leges, but agrees the only problem the
increased number of patients. causesis
increased waiting time. "It is our job to
furnish quality care to everyone who
comes to sick-call" commentedSgt. "
Edward Gibson. "We have to make sure
each soldier gets the best treatment we
can provide. Even if a soldier is not sick,
we have to go through all the-steps to
ensure he isn't ill."

"Sure some soldiers do abuse the,.

system," added Lt. Col. E.F, Cudno-
hufsky, "but noteveryone is out to.abuse
it." Cudnohufsky-iS the officerin charge
of all troop medical clinics,

Cudnohufsky believes soldiers

shouldn't hestitate to go to sick call if
they are feeling ill. "We don't have the'

'right to turn away any soldier," he said.
"We must treat everyone who comes
through-the door. I believe the. medical
clinics on post give the highest quality
care. ,

"I admit there are-more patients on
PT days. Despite the increased number
of patients, we still: give each soldier the
time needed on their problem. What it
does mean, -though, that soldiers who
aren't identified at the door as extremely

Since 1950, the Federal Impact which could degrade the quality
Aid .Program has provided finan- of education for"all children.
ciallassistance to school districts Although the downward trend
which educate the children of was slightly reversed in the 1984
federal civilian employees, mili- budget which authorized $565.mil-
tary personnel and others who lion each year through 1989, af-
live on government-owned en- fected school-districts are ex-

claves which do not contribute to periencing unreimbursed Costsof
the community tax base. This aid oVer $2,000 per student. In the
has been immensely important to Omnibus. Defense Authorization
local school districts.,-However, Act, 45 Senatorshave: sponsored
recent changes to the program an amendment which increases
resulting ininadequate funding the program to $700 million each

have strained relations between year. Even-with this increase the
Army communities and adjoining program would -remain below its
school district. across the. coun- 1980 funding level, particularly
try. when the effects of ififlation are

Between 1980 and 1983, these- considered. While the amend,
actions reduced the program's ment does not restore revenues
annual authorizations by about 35- already lost by thousands-of
percent -from $707.million to 'school-districts, it does help in-

$455 million. Faced with serious surethat federally impacted dis-
losses in. planned ievenue,. many tricts in the future will be,,more
school districts yebeen fgrced ,fairly compensated, for-the cost
to drastical-ly. increase a, bf lucating childeiourrnili-

taxes, or elpropose economies tary families.

ill and in need of immediate treatment
are forced to wait longer to be
treated."

Sampling clinic records and speaking
to clinic officials, the average waiting
time on a non-PT day can range from 15
-to-20 minutes while on PT days, the
waiting time at some clinics or aid
stations can average from .40 minutes to
nearly 2 hours.

The subject of abusing sick call pri-
vilges is a complicated one:to comment
.on. While the number of soldiers going to
sick call does increase. on PT days,
various clinic officials comment it would
be wrong to say most of the extra people
are abusing the system. The majority of
soldiers do have legitimate reasons to be
there. But still the increased number of
patients does increase the waiting time

"In the long ru n
everyone suffers the
military, the- ' civilian
communities- and all
their children."

The federal government has an
obligation to I.reimburse school
districts for these costs.-Without
adequate funding there are a host-
of school districts-throughout the
country that do not have suffi-
cient revenue to cover the addi-
tional costs of educating-fe-
derally-connected children. In
the. longrun everyone suffers
the military, the civilian com-
munities and all their children.
.Approval of the Senate amend-
ment'9.1 ' her jvel will, be ,.:
essenW tinve lmelnt oin. ,
tion's future. (AUSA)

at the clinics. Officials .can say though
there are a few soldiers who do indeed
abuse the system.

Many of' the habitual abusers are
identified by clinic workers -and dealt
with on a one-to-one basis. But others
who may abuse their privilege only
occasionally aren't so easily recognized.
Officials .agree there is little that can
be done about .these abusers,

Everyone has the right to go to sick
call and if soldiersare really ill they
should not hestitate to go. But there are
indeed people.who occasionally abuse
these rights, many times just to get out of
PT. Maybe if these soldiers thought twice
before choosing to go to sick -call, the
clinics could give the same fine quality
service without the, long wait.-

Survey viII h Ip us serve you
The Fort: Benning-Public Affairs Office

invites you to participate in a readership
survey to determine how the Bayo-
net can be improved to make it a
better newspaper.TheBayonet exists.
solely to inform and entertain
its Fort Benningaudience, and the news-
paper staff is sincerely motivated to
provide you with a professional product
that fulfills those needs,.

The survey will be-conducted over a
three week period beginning November
2. The issue published that day will
contain a copy of the'survey which you
are- encouraged to.clip out, complete
and mail or deliver to the address/loca-
tion -indicated.

In addition to:publicationin The

Bayonet, surveys will be distributed to
post agencies, troop units and randomly
selected family quarters. Shoppers at the
Main Exchange, commissary and Mini-
Mall may also be asked to fill out surveys
by -members of the Bayonet staff in
an effort to ensure a fair representation
of the post population; military, civilians
and dependents. (Please fill out one
survey only so your responses are not
repeated when the results are com-
piled.)

Your views are needed to make our
community's paper the best it can be.
Thanks in advance for your interest and
cooperation. Results of the survey will be
published in a future edition of the
Bayonet, (USAIC PAO)

Ins .. .. I

Educating .children of military familes
is -sq uacrely'-.a.federal rs.ponstIiliy

Tif8YON~
The BAYONET Is published weeklyby the RW.-Page Corpora-

tio as a civilian enterprise in the ihterest.of-the military and civilian;
personnel of Fort Senning, Gca.

The BAYONET is not an official Army newspaper.--The views
and opinions expressed In the. newspaper represent individual

.writers of the publisher and are not to be considered those of the
Department of the Army orl any of .its agencies.

Everything adverti4ed In this publication must be made available
for purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed,
color, -sex, or national-. origin-of the purchaser, user, or-patron, A
confirmed violation or resectionof this policy of equal opportunity
by an advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from
that source,

News matter for publication should-be submitted through the
USAIC Public.Affairs Office, Attention: BAYONET. Pictukes credited
to UPI or.World.Wide may be produced only in military and- civilian
employee Publicaions of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS. and
ARNEWS material 'may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liasn between the publisher and the commanding general,
USAIC, Is maintained by the public affairs officer,. through
command information officer, USAIC, Fort Benning, Ga. 545-
2201.

Fer Information concerning advertising or any matter of-a
business nature pertaining to the BAYONET, please contact:

Randy Givens, manager
George-Irvin, assistant manager

324-5526 Ext. 420,421
For editoral information, call 545-2201

Repre"enfedhaionallyby KnightRidder Newspaper ales W.B.
adbvr 'd-,andLMilttaM.
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Wecan.learn much from Yorktown victory
By Bill Highlander
Special- to the Bayonet

Two hundred and three years ago in the village
of Yorktown on the York River in Virginia on

--Oct. 19, Cornwallis' surrender to-George Washing-
ton broke the spine of Britain's effort to main-
tain control over the American colonies. Sporadic
fighting continued for .nearly two years before a
treaty was signed, but Yorktown was the decisive
battle that has represented for Americans ever
since the spirit of victory through perserverence,
dedication and. ingenuity.

By commemorating this 'victory, -the -United
States Army reaffirms its commitment to the prin-
ciples for which the soldiers and citizenry fought
so gallantly and which the Army is still bound
to protect and preserve. History recounts the sac-
rifices of.soldiers, often ill-equipped, ill-trained and
ill-paid, who withstood bitter winters, long
marches and countless hardships before winning.
The stories of leadership and heroics of individ-
ual soldiers continue to inspire through examples
of Americans putting fortitude above comfort and
honor above ambition.

The commemoration of the victory at Yorktown
should not be thought of as an event important
only to Virginians or the Original States, for York-
town is a symbol of the entire United States and to
the world wherever ideals Of freedom are main-
tained or sought.

We should not overlook the parallels in problems
facing that original Army and the Army of today.
It would be folly to focus only on the victory and
rely on the heroics of individuals in, future con-

flicts. Indeed, Washington alluded to divine provi-
dence as a critical factor at Yorktown. Surely
Clinton's failure to reinforce a successful decep-
tion allowing the massing of troops, and the fortu-
nate availability of a French fleet created a situa-
tion for American victory. Planning, intelligence,
and seizing opportunity through-personal leader-
ship are as important today as they were more
than 200 years ago.

Allied support was paramount then and remains
so today. Even though the United States is a su-
perpower, much of our commitment to freedom
would -be-ineffectual without: host-country support
and reciprocal defense treaties. Just as French
monetary and military support was crucial to vic-
tory at Yorktown, the United States and.its allies
must forge strong bonds against potential adver-
saries within the military itself, The necessity for
cooperation in combined and joint operationsre-
mains key to winning on the modem battlefield.

The problems of raising and training-an effec-
tive Army then are not unlike today's hurdles.
Washington spent countless hours appealing.to the
Congress for more soldiers, more equipment, more
supplies and more money.to support the Army.Not everyone flocked to the call of the bugle and

those who did expected a war of short'duration and
adequate recompense for service. The ideals of
the cause did not prevent'threats of mutiny and
desertion because of wartime conditions and low
or no pay. Generous bonuses did not encourage the
needed number of volunteers, and the need for.a
draft to fill the ranks for the duration of the con-

0 See YORKTOWN LESSON,-page- 7

Army pamph'iet packs.
much information on
suggestion ,program

By Larry W. Bryant
Army News Service

"Whoever designed this handy
little leaflet about the Army: Sug-
gestion Program ought to get an
award himself."

That was my, response when I
-recently came across the No-
vember 1982 edition of Army
Pamphlet 672-4. It-bears the title
"Suggest:-Army Needs Your
Ideas Now." The 8-by-12 inch
sheet folds into several pages of
no-nonsense. explanations plus
simple instructions on how to
help make the Suggestion Award
Program thrive.

It's a program fact sheet and
solicitation sheet all rolled into
one. The solicitation is nothing
more than some blank-space on
which the reader, right then and
there, can write out the bare
bones of the suggestion that's on
the tip-of-the-tongue.

If you have yet to get a copy of

the leaflet, place-an order with
your local publications-distribu-
tion clerk, or visit the civilian
personnel office - where you'll
probably find an ample supply.

A few months agoall-soldiers
were sent an abbreviated versionof the leaflet as part of the mail-

out of their Leave-and-Earnings
Statements from the U.S. Army
Finance and Accounting Center.

Once you see how the leaflet
makes it easy for you to join the
community of suggestion-minded
folk, you'll soon become a part-
ner in the program.

A.footnpte. If you think some
areas might elude the attention
of your suggestions,, consider this
bit of irony: at the Pentagon,

.there's a group of independently
submitted. suggestions on the.
same topic now in the evaluation
process -they all recommend
that the Army's suggestion-sub-
mission form (DA Form 1045), be
revised.

Retired soldier's ballad sings in praise of vol
By Mark Cummings
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Many people in the world of
music make a living writing
songs, but probably none-of their
works have the same message
as a song written by Lonnie Jack-
son.

Jackson, a retired platoon ser-
geant with 23 years of service,
wrote a song entitled "Get It To-
gether and Vote", a ballad en-
couraging area residents to regis-
ter and vote.

Jackson first got the idea in
December. "I wanted to find a
way to reach the people and

GARRISON'S

1840
RIVER TAVERN

Steaks, Chops, Lam-t6,
Fish and Fowl AU,

Cooked Over Pecan Emers

Fre W m and Beers

RESERVATIONS PLEASE!

In The Beautifutf Cofmbus, Ga.

HISTORIC DISTRICT
439 Broadway- 324-4000

Open Tuesday-SaturdaLUNCH 11:45-3:00
DIN NE-R 7:00-11:0

music was one way to do
that."

He then put his idea into action
in January by writing the lyrics
and music to his "musical mes-
sage". With the help of Columbus
school teacher Lisa Dore and her
brother, Dwight Debro, the song
was recorded.

"I believe that by combining
forces we can do just about any-
thing", said Jackson, "or so our
Constitution states."

The attention given to Jack-
son's song has been incredible.
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he song has been aired on the lumbus Voter Registration Drive,
roday" show, and even'such no- an organization. consisting of sev-

ble bands as One Way and the eral local civic groups. Ms. Dore
)S Band are praising Jackson's recently sang the song at a regis-
ords by singing his song on their tration rally in-Colurtibus.
urs throughout the Country. "The song.is effective because
Copies of the song have been it reaches into-the church's sanc-
nt to over 80 local churches. -tuaries and in public places," the
arious nightclubs also support 52 year-old Jackson stated. "It
ickson's cause by having their'brings together the rich,..poor,
tertainers play the song during young and old-= .... regardless ..of
eir performances.* color or race"Get It Together And Vote" Jackson is presently involved
Ls also been adopted as the offi- in a group called the Combined
al'theme song of the United Co- Communities of Southeast Co-

ME ORmnIEM fSuhatC.

--- I -U- w - - - W

COCKTAILS-* DINNER *.DANCING

SUN'DAY.
TflP A4n nANPr:

• -WW IFSI lI Lml'(9 PM-12) I
2 FOR1 HAPPY HOUR

Open to Close (Most Drinks)-

3747 Macon Road - Columbus, GA.-.563-7427
(1/2Mile East of I-185 Exit 4).

I I

lumbus (CCSC), a community
group involved in a highly suc-
cessful tutoring program.

Reach Your Peak
In The-Rockies

WINTER PARK
COLORADO

$579 Per
From 5Person

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS
Double Occupancy

-NOV. 14-DEC. 21 & APRIL 7-21
*-Certain Restrictions Apply

Package Includes
0 ROUND TRIP AIR, FROM ATL
a 7 NIGHTS HI COUNTRY HAUS
a 1 ALAMO RENTAL CAR

Call For
Details 682-0361

FORT. BENING
LEISURE'TRAVEL OFFICE

YOUR CRUISE HEADQUARTERSAT FORT 8ENNING
4 NIGHT CARIBBEAN CRUISE

With RoundTrp.Air From Columbus Included

as low as565 person
$ OT 3 p person iNoa ;ir !!.t.ae

lung.

CUSTOM
MADE

FOR YOUR OT-SHIRTS

ORGANIZATeION #HATS
* SWEAT.

SHIRTS

CALL or. WRITE
D & G P.O. BOX 12105

Columbus, Ga. 31907

(404) 563-7646,
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20 former grads in.ucted int OCS Ha of Fi
ER 19, 1984

Inductees hono red -for past achievements
By Mike Brazile
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Twenty distinguished past
graduates of OCS were inducted
into the OCS Hall of Fame at a
ceremony conducted Oct. 12 at
Wigle Hall, the Officer Candidate
School's Hall of Fame.

Major General John W. Foss,
Fort Benning commander, pre-
sented the awards, which for-
mally inducted the 20 honorees
into the Hall of Fame.

In remarks to the-distinguished
guests, Foss said, in part, that
"Over 140,000 OCS graduates
have made an incalculable con-
tribution to both the Army and

this nation. It is therefore proper
that we provide a means to rec-
ognize the achievements of those
officers here in Wigle Hall."

Foss further stated that "Ac-
knowledgement of the'accom-
plishments of these officers is
critical to producing a role model
for other OCS candidates-to fol-
low. Their accomplishments
have directly influenced the total
Army and we gratefully acknowl-
edge their professionalism. We
owe them our gratitude for a job
well done."

The idea for an OCS Hall of
Fame occurred in the summer of
1957 when proposals were-put

forth to create a memorial to dis-
tinguished Officer Candidate
School graduates, as no- sort of
official memorial existed at the
time. Final authority for a "hall
of fame" memorial was estab-
lished on Jan. 16, 1958 with Gen-
eral Order number 5 from Head-
quarters, U.S. Army Infantry
Center. This memorial vas dedi-
cated'to OCS graduate 2nd Lt.
Thomas W. Wigle, who was
posthumously awarded the
Medal of Honor for gallant per-
sonal actions at Monte Casino,
Italy in 1944.

For an officer to be inducted

into the Hall'of Fame certain cri-:
teria must be met. First, the. in-
ductee must be a graduate of the.Officer Candidate School. Then,
'the officer must. have-either at2
tained, the rank of colonel -or
above while on active duty; be a
recipient .of the Medal of Honor;
be -an elected or appointed offi-
cial -of prominence in federal or
state government; or-have been
recognized and recommended by-
the commandant of the Infantry
School for outstanding service..

Of the '20. officers honored, 18
were inducted as a result of at-
taining the rank. of colonel-or
above ('with one major general)
one was inducted-as a Medal of
Honor winner; and one. Was in-
ducted as .a.,distinguished 'civil-

ian.
The indictees included Maj.

Gen. Evan L. Hultman, Col.
James A. Barney, Col. James H.
Bledsoe,: Col. Richard C. Cloy,
Col. Albert A. Deprospero, Col.
Lamont M. Guthrie, Col. Howard
R. Mosley, Col. William J. Rich-
ardson, Col. Robert C. Stack, Col:.
George H. Wilkins III, retired
Col. David 0. Kramer, retired
Col. Rome 0. Stephens, retired
Col. Selmer A. Sundby, Col.
James D. Canfield, Col. Ray-
mond Deitch, Col. Raymond C.
Wittmayer, retired Col. Wood-
burn J. Mickel Jr., retired Capt.
Terrence M. O'Connell (distin-
guished civilian), and 1st Lt.
Douglas B. Fournet (Medal of
Honor winner).

DIO.'s supply division
chan ges pickup system
for S.PI.R! Ted savings'

By Becky Winters
usAIC Public Affairs Office

The Directorate of Industrial
Operations' Supply Division
added $10,244 to post SPIRIT sav-
ings by more efficiently organiz-
ing its mail and message pickup
system.

"We had work. at supply that
needed to be done by one of our
messengers, but he was so busy
making mail and message -runs
that he couldn't do all of his other
work," said Betty Howell, a sys-
tems analyst at DIO supply divi-
sion.

Two messengers were assigned
to make mail and message
pickups at various locations on
main 'post and outlying areas. A
total of -6 round trips with -27 stops
were made daily.

"We just took a long hard look
at ourselves and found that we
could-do the message runs more
efficiently," said Ms. Howell.

Trips were consolidated and
rearranged to allow one messen-
ger to make all trips and stops. A
total of 5 round trips with 23 stops
is the new system that was set
up. Consolidating the trips-allows
for one messenger to make all
the message: runs, freeing up the
other messenger to perform his
other duties.

Not only did it save money, but
both messengers are now happier
doing their jobs, explained Ms.
Howell.

"We looked at the work and re-
distributed it-between the two
men," she continued. "A lot of
times a concept looks great on
paper, but doesn't work out in re-
ality. But this-change has really
worked out beautifully."

Dot "Russell, post SPIRIT co-
ordinator, said, "This is a perfect
example of how analyzing our
mission and our resouces can re-
sult in finding a more efficient al-
ternative."

-LOANS FOR .ANY WORTHWHIL.E PURPOSE
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Tank gunnery qualfication highlights trail
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By Paula L. Dempe
197th PublicAffairs Office

Tank gunnery qualification is the high-
light of the year for many-of the soldiers
of 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, 197th Infan-
try Brigade.

However,-the unit's proficiency is
greatly challenged when the average sol--
dier has an. eight to nine month station
rotation.

"Tank gunnery is set up in-tables that
become progressively more difficult the
higher they go," said SFC Raiford R.
Hardy, a platoon sergeant/leader from
Bravo company, first platoon. "With so
many people rotating in and out, we have
to go through the tables for the train-
ing it provides the newer arrivals."

Qualifying at tank gunnery is an an-
nual event in which the tank crews are
:evaluated on their ability tohit*single and
multiple targets using precision com-
puters and lasers, and the degraded
back-up systems, Within a set time

frame. A minimum of three of the tar-
gets are required to be fired upon under
simulated NBC conditions- by the crew.

The 2-69th's gunnery-started the first
week of September and is scheduled to
end Oct. 18.,

Cross training plays a major role in
preparation for the gunnery. All crew-
members in the battalion must be cross
trained to perform any job within the
tank; regardless of that job's duty posi-
tion,

"It takes four soldiers to fill a tank:
the driver; the loader; the gunner; and
the tank commander. We're so short of
crew members that we have- to cross
train just to keep the crews filled," ex-
plained Hardy.

The table system of tank gunnery en-
ables a-commander to recognize his
unit's strong and.weak points, and at-
tempt to correct them prior to.the actual
qualification. The tables (table eight is

the actual qualification) are designed so
the first table consists of the extreme
bases and by the time the unit has pro-
gressed to table seven, the crews should
be familiar enough with each other and
what is expected of them to be -able to
pass the qualification.

Rapid turn-over in personnel makes it
extremely challenging and difficult to ad--
equately train' every individual for the
annual gunnery. However, the soldiers of
Bravo company consider themselves bet-
ter prepared than other units to- face
this obstacle.

"Our good NCO and officer leadership
is the envy of the other companies. Thismakes for a better relationship betWeen
all the soldiers in the company. It also
lets us stand out from the rest of the
companies in the battalion," Hardy re-
marked.

Showing their proficiency at tank gun-
nery is one way of showing the profi-

ciency of their leadership. It also plays a"
highly important role in the battalion,
and in their being-combat ready."The next war will be fought by tanks,
with Infantry support," explained Hardy.
"Since tanks will be our main line of de-
fense, we have to hone up the crews so
they'll :be able to'accept the challenge.
Our unit lives and dies by how well we
canshoot the tanks.".

"One-of the reasons we performed so
well," said Bravo company commander,
Capt.- Gregory I. Story, '.is that we train'
our people.to use the tanks when they're
not fully operational. The tanks have a.
degraded system -which' is 'basically: a
back-up when something doesn't work.

"Tank gunnery is .probably the most
fun fora tanker. Our battalion has al-
ways shot for the high standards of the
Army, and everybody waits all year to do
it," explained Story.

Mortar platoon
gets evaluation
after exercise
By Debbie J. Mundy
197th Public.Affairs Office

Soldiers from 3rd Battalion
(Mechanized), 7th Infantry, 197th
Infantry Brigade's 4.2 mortar
platoon shifted anxiously. It had
been a demandina course: in-
cluding, both day and night ex-
ercises.. -

The battalion's S-3 staff was
also present. Everyone was wait- (
ing for 2nd Battalion, 10th Field
Artillery to start the after actions
review on 3-7th's 4.2 mortar pla-
toon external evaluation.

During the early part of Octo-
ber, the 197th Infantry Brigade's
(Mechanized) (Separate), "Rock
Support" Battalion conducted an
external evaluation of the bri-
gade's 4.2 mortar platoon.

"The purpose of this," said 1st
Lt. James V. Towey, 2-10th's fire
direction officer and chief con-
troller of the evaluation, "is the
brigade felt we could give a more
indepth evaluation and it would
create a better working relation-
ship between the'artillery and the
Infantry's mortar platoons."I

"The scenario layed out for the
platoon took approximately 30
hours to complete. The platoon
had to make five moves and oc-
Cupy positions in a simulated
combat environment. Then'the
platoon members had to prove
their ability to provide indirect
fire support to the task'force,"
explained Towey.

During the course of the exer-
cise, the'platoon had to occupy an
unprepared position; do a-hasty
displacement, react to incoming
fire; make a move by echelon
(two mortars moved forward
while the other two remained in
place providing, fire support) and.
shoot an .emerkgnc fire mission,
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Battle of Yorktown ensured nation's freec
"In October 1781 our Army was

neither fully manned nor
equipped. But-strong, positive
leaders and determined, coura-
geous soldiers won final victory
at Yorktown ensuring freedom
for the nation."
The Honorable John.0. Marsh

Jr.,

Secretary of the Army
WASHINGTON - Yorktown, a

small tobacco port on the York
river in Virginia, was the scene
for what has become known as
the "final act" of the American
Revolution.

The stage was set in May of
1781 when.British General Corn-
wallis moved his Army into Vir-
ginia from the Carolinas where
they had left a path of destruc-
tion.

AlthoUgh under the constant
watch of a Force of Continentals
(America's Regular Army),
Cornwallis' Army of seasoned
veterans posed too great a force
in numbers to meet head, on.
Aside from minor skirmishes
with the Americans, his force
vented their hostilities in Virginia
without major interruption.

Upon receiving orders from his
superiors to establish a .base on
the coast of Virginia, Cornwallis
and his: Army proceeded through
the Tidewater region in search.of
a suitable Site.

He decided on Yorktown be-
cause of the deep-water YorkRiver and easy access to the
Chesapeake Bay. He secured.this
site along with Gloucester Point
on the opposite bank.

While Cornwallis' Army was
fortifying itself at Yorktown and
Gloucester, General George'
Washington was in New York

ER 19, 1984

loin
discussing strategies with the
Commander of the French Allied.. ------ -- .......

Land Forces,-Lt. Gen. Comie De
Rochambeau.

The two generals were discus-
sing a possible attack against the N
British occupation in New York1X
when word was received that the
French Admiral De Grasse and
his fleet would be in the Chesa-,
peake Bay in late August.

For the first time in many ,. 1

months, a victory against the'..
British looked possible. Washing-
ton and his subordinate, Rocham-
beau, quickly planned to move
their combined America-French •'
Army to Yorktown.

With movements designed to N*ii §.
make the British think they were i

preparing to attack New York,

the American and French troops .
began making their way down * X,
the continent toward Virginia. A *

sufficient American.force was X..
left in New York to deceive the
British. ...

When the leading columns of
the American-French Army
reached Head of Elk (Elkton,
Md.), there were not enough

vessels to ferry all the troops. -1...
Some of the troops were forced to

continue on foot to Baltimore and National Infnr ue

Annapolis, where they obtained Colonel Alexander Hamilton's light infantry swarms overthe British fortification. The works shown
transport. Boatload b-y boatload, are of two kinds - pickets, which are upright poles set like a stockade and fraises set hortizontally

they worked their way down the in the sloping outer wall. Both are sharpened at the ends to create difficulity for attackers. Some of

Chesapeake Bay and up the the Americans hack'away at pickets while others clamber over the breastworks in hand-to-hand
James River to join forces with
the' troops in Virginia at :Wil- .
lia msburg.

Admiral De Grasse and the U:French -Fleet arrived 'in -the. Che- L R
sapeake Bay on schedule, but left
for the ocean to confront the
British Fleet-sent from New
York when.Washinton's plans

See NATION'S FREEDO M , page 10IO

Soldiers should reflect on victory
October 19th is a very significant.dayin the history of the

Army and the nation. On October 19th, 1781 at Yorktown, General
Washington's small army secured a victory that in essence

was- a bridge- between the Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution.

The Army needs to be reminded of that victory. General
Wickham and I ask that every year on October 19th the Army

reflect on the courage and suffering of the Continental Army.

Their victory at Yorktown ensured the birth of a great nation
we proudly serve today.

Freedom is not won -or held easily. We should never forget

that it Was the soldiers of the Continental Army who forged the
Spirit of Victory that is our heritage-.

Gen. John A. Wickham, Jr. John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Chief of Staff of "the Army." Secretary of the Army
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The Aa. Bar lows no representation about quality of the leal servic

expertise of thelawyer performing such servyce.
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Soldiersmade many sacrifices-
at ensure.victory at Yorktown L

In. last week's paper, the photo
page '29 was wrong. Instead of
credited to Art Kuehl.

credit for the photograph on
Bill Reynolds,: it should be

By Bill Highlander
Special to the Bayonet

Washington-- Victory at Yorktown -- It was in
that'small village on the York River in Virginia on
Oct. 19, 1781, that Cornwallis' surrender to Gen.
George Washington broke'the spine of Britain's ef-
fort to maintain control 0ver the American co-
lonies.

Sporadic fighting continued for nearly two years
before a treaty was signed, but Yorktown was
the decisive battle which has represented for
Americans ever since, the spirit of victory through
perseverance, dedication and ingenuity.

During the nation's bicentennial, the Army's
theme, ''The Army at Yorktown:" Spirit of Vic-
tory," reaffirmed our commitment to the princi-
ples for which the soldiers and citizens fought so
gallantly and which the Army is still bound to pro-
tect and preserve.

History recounts the sacrifices of those soldiers,
often ill-equipped, ill-trained and ill-paid, who with-
stood, bitter winters, long marches and countless
hardships before winning. The stories of leader-

ship and heroics of individual soldiers continue to
inspire through examples of Americans putting
fortitude above comfort and honor above-ambi-
tion.

The anniversary of the surrender at Yorktown
should not- be thought of as an event, important
only to Virginians or the original states. Yorktown
is a symbol to the entire United States and to
the world wherever ideals of freedom are main-1
tained or sought'. Victory at Yorktown - the battle.
and' the surrender ceremony - is an important
phase of our history -examples of sacrifice and
dedication that remind soldiers-of their sense of
responsibility and obligation that they bear even
now.

At the same time, we should not overlook the
parallels in problems facing that original Army
and the Army of today. It would be folly to focus
only on" the victory and rely on the heroics of
individuals in future conflicts.. Gen. Washington al-
luded to "divine providence" as a critical factor at
Yorktown. Surely Clinton's failure to reinforce, a

- See SOLDIERS' SACRIFICES, page 10

Yorktown lesson_
* Continued-from page 3.

flict became obvious. A system for integfiating.
the militia into the Regular Army was sorely
needed. Baron Von Steuben earned his historic lau-
rels by bringing -discipline to the Army and insist-
ing on standardization in training.

The modem Army faces similar struggles in
manning a force capable of meeting defense com-
mitments, modernizing and equipping the units to
a competitive edge, and training to rigorous, chal-
lenging stamndards. Dedication, patriotism andpride are still prized by sodiers, and examples of
professionalism can be readily found in units wher-
ever soldiers live and work. But even those ideals
can be frustrated when sldiers feel that their
service is unappreciated by military.' and civilian
leaders and that this is evidenced by low pay,
inadequate quality of life, and fewer opportunities
,for realistic, demanding training.

The ideals of freedom, fought for and won
through sacrifice and dedication in our first war
must be-protected. Vigilance through readiness is
imperative. A strong Army, ably led, well-trained,
well equipped and imbued with the spirit of York-
town, is needed more today than ever before. We
cannot count on "divine providence" in future con-
flicts. We will*not have the time to mobilize the
Army and the nation as was done in World War
II. We should not send inadequately prepared sol-
diers into battle as was done in Korea. We must.be
fully supported by the government and the.Ameri-
can people during commitment Of troops .to the
battlefield.

We will learn much by reflecting on the victory
at Yorktownanddrawing on the examples that in-
spire leaders and soldiers to-overcome adversity.
and by examining the problems that could recur to
-threaten the strength of the Army.now.
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1 -58th soIdiers wage war during battle di
Squadex.ercise tests .1:9'7th. unit's battle proficiency
By Debbie J. Mundy 
.197th Public Affairs Office .

The track was sitting quietly under
cover. Not a sound was made that would
give the position away.

Suddenly, the battle squad mounted in
the M113 received orders to prepare an
anti-armor ambush to secure the flanks
of an attacking unit.

Although the exercise was combat si-
mulated, Charlie Company's Team Cou-
gars, 1st Battalion, 58th.Infantry, 197th
Infantry, Brigade -(Mechanized) (Sepa-'
rate), considered it the real thing when
they went into action during their Squad

Profiency Battle Drills.
For two-and-a-half days during the sec-

ond: week of October,-Charlie's Team
Cougars worked in a simulated combat
environment in sectors Bl-B6 in the Kel-
ley Hill area. MILES equipment was
used to determine who was killed and
who survived. Hand grenade and artil-
lery simulators, .50-caliber and M60 ma-
chinegun fire, smoke and CS gas were
all used to help authenticate the exer-
cise.

"In the squad battle drills, there were
five major areas"the squads were found
to be weak in, so We concentrated on

those areas," explained Sgt.- Duane D.
*Richardson, training NCO.

"One of the drills-is attack a bunker,
where the squad dismounts and, using in-
dividual movement-techniques, clears a
bunker with assault and fire support ele-
ments, then extracts the enemy from the
bunker.

-"The other areas," informed Rich-
.ardson, "are anti-armor ambush (where
a crew dismounts, selects an ambush
site, sets mines and establishes a kill
zone. with VIPERs, LAWs and DRAG-.
ONs); breach an obstacle, (clear any
choke points, mine fields or find passes

3ER 19, 1-984

I lls
around obstacles); establish a defense
(set up sectors of fire); and operate in
NBC contaminated areas (going through
MOPP levels 1-4, decontaminating equip-
ment and personnel)."

The squads moved as separate ele-
ments using terrain driving procedures
and map reading abilities. 'Judged on
their use of time, best route and use of
concealment, the squads were evaluated
for their strengths and weaknesses.

"What's unique about this. exercise,"
noted Richardson, "is the squad leader is
on his own; making his own decisions
after receiving the basic information that
he and his squad must act on.

"The major goal of this exercise is to
win at NTC (National Training Center)
next year," emphasized Richardson.

give Bradley1
instruction during course
By Willie Means squad leader, platooft leader ant
197th Public Affairs Office .- company commander in a Brad

The "Forever Forward" Bri- ley Unit. Instructors for th(
gade's 1st Battalion,, 29th Infan- course made it a point to limi

try, put the finishing touches on tasks to training that were specif
the recently concluded Bradley ically related to the M2.
Infantry Fighting Vehicle "The training has really beer
(BIFV).-commander's course great; but we intend to make i
training at Fort Benning. better," stated Watkins.

During the final phase :of the "What we have is a differen
six-week course taught by the way to accomplish assigne
Combined Arms and.Tactics De- tasks. The Bradley is a nev
partment and 1-29 Infantry, the weapons system. We're here .t(
"Pioneers" provided driver and teach how to get the most fron
vehicle support so students at- the vehicle. Formerly, the M114
tending the course would obtain got the Infantry -squad to loca
actual hands-on t.raining, on the tions around the battlefield. Thi
M2.BIFV. Bradley has a similiar purposi

"The majority of the course is but it's also a fighting vehicle
technicial instruction taught by Before, the vehicle had the squad
the Weapons, Gunnery and Main- Now, the squad has the -vehicle
tenance Department (WGMD)," In essence, the squad.now ha
explained SFC Royal K. Watkins, another weapon to fight with."
senior instructori and team chief According to _Watkins, -th

in the basic small unit tactics
6ranh. Clasroo insruciontraining is relatively new. In th.5"ranch. "Classroom instruction

provides anabundance of infor- future, he is hoping to dedicati
more. time to field instruction an(

mation but you need to physically more im to fi itrc an
get yoUr hands.on the vehicle and work in an opposing force sce

work-with it to fully understand nario.
it. 1-29 has been very helpful in "Anytime students go to th
that department."' field to establish how they woulh

During the course of the train- function offensively and defen
ing, students ranging from sively, it's always positive," com
grades E5 to 03 were taught the mented Watkins. "This type o

duties of assistant squad leader, training needs to take place."

Post observes Energy Awareness Week
"Fort Benning will observe

Army Energy Awareness Week,
Oct. 21-29. Numerous actitives
are planned on post in the inter-
est of emphasizing the need for
energy conservation. -

Innovative efforts will be con-
ducted to heighten awareness.
There will.be a "lights-out" cam-
paign .in troop barracks at :10:30
p.m. during this week and one
night all lights except emer-
gency lighting will go out at 10
p.m.to remind personnelof what
a real energy crisis could
cause.

The display-room in building 4
will..contain asolar exhibit along
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with a kilowatt-demand meter
showing continuous energy usage
on post.
--During- the week, each dining
facility, along with installation
clubs, are asked to prepare an
energy-free menu for the three
meals of the day. '

According to program offi-
cials, the real key to.the success
of the post program lies in the
efforts of each .soldier. As in
years past, this program is ex-
pected to raise the awareness of
energy users to the real'threat
our wastefulness- can impose.-
(USAICPAO-f '

Criterion takes the hassle out ofauto insurance.

"For my other car,
I joined the Citeion Crowd!"
"I love to drive this baby. And when I get into
my own car, I also like to know I'm safe,
secure and protected. Criterion does that for
me and takes the hassle out of auto.
insurance. Here's why I chose Critenon.

e Low down-payment and'drive.
* Stretch your payments over 9 months.
* Money-saving deductibles and discounts.
* Fast-action 24-hour claim service

throughout the U.S.

* Criterion understands the special auto
insurance needs of people in uniformn.

* Offices near most major military bases.
0 '-Famous Criterion service and

dependability.
* Free rate quote right over the phone.

Call: 689.2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. LUmpkin Road

•Criterion
77 SURANCECOMPANY- . .. .

1-29th helps
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Soldiers' sacrifices_
ER 19, 1984-

* Continued from page 7
succe§sful deception allowing the mass-
ing of troops, and thefcrtunate availabil-
ity of a French fleet created a situation
for American victory. Planning, intell-
gence and seizing opportunity through
personal leadership are as important
today as they were- 200 years ago.

Allied support was paramount then and
remains so today. Even though- the
United States is a superpower, much of
our commitment to freedom would be in-
effectual without host-country support
and reciprocal defense treaties. Just as
French monetary and military support
was crucial to victory at Yorktown, the
United States and its allies must forge
strong -bonds against potential adver-

saries. Within the military itself, the ne-
cessity for cooperation in combined and
joint operations remains key- to winning
on the modern battlefield,.

The problems of raising and training,
an effective. Army then are not unlike-
today's hurdles. Gen. Washington spent
countless hours appealing to the Con-
gress for more soldiers, more equipment,
more supplies and more money to sup-
port the Army.

* Not everyone flocked to the call of
the bugle, and those who did expected a
war of Short duration and adequate rec-
ompense for service.

w The ideals of the cause did not pre-'.
vent threats of mutiny and desertion be-

cause of wartime'conditions and low or
no pay.

* Generous bonuses did not encourage
the needed;number -of volunteers; and the-
need for-a draft to fill the ranks for the
duration of the conflict became obvi-
ous.

* A system 'for integrating the militia
into the Regular Army was sorely
needed..

Baron Von Steuben earned his historic
laurels by bringing discipline tothe Army
and insisting on standardization in train-
ing.

The" modem Army faces similar strug-
.gles in manning a force capable of meet-
ing defense commitments, modernizing

and equipping the units to a competitive
edge, and training to rigorous, challeng-
ing standards. Dedication, patriotism
and pride are still prized by soldiers.
Examples of professionalism can be rea--
dily found in units wherever soldiers live
and work. But even those ideals can be
frustrated if soldiers feel that their serv-
ice is unappreciated by military and ci-
vilian leaders.

We can learn much by reflecting on
the victory at Yorktown - by drawing on
the examples that inspire leaders and
soldiers to overcome adversity, and by
examining the problems that couldrecur
to threaten the strength- of today's
Army.

Nation's freedom
* Continued from page 6

were discovered. After five days
of maneuvering at sea and a
naval battlewith the British, De
Grasse returned to the bay to
find the French Fleet from New-
port had arrived. The British
followed De Grasse back to the
bay but upon sighting the com-
bined French Fleet blocking its
entrance, decided to return to
New York. Cornwallis was vir-
tually cut Off from any support
from the sea.

At Williamsburg, the combined
Armies were preparing for their
march to Yorktown, where Corn-
wallis'was withdrawing his
troops from their outer line of
redoubts (protective earth bar-
riers).

On arrival at Yorktown, the.
American and French troops
quickly took up positions (some
recently evacuated by the Brit-
ish) and immediately began work
on the first parallel or line of
siege positions. Under heavy
British fire, the men completed
the first series of trenches. The
American bombardment began,
and four days later British de-
serters brought word that many
oftheir troops were ill and
crowded together in close and
uncomfortable quarters.

The completion of the second
parallel -was blocked by two key
British redoubts. It was decided
they would be taken by direct
assault.

The reality of sur-
render

Cornwallis had moved his
Army to the coast of Virginia and
set up camp at Yorktown. Wash-
ington and. Rochambeau, having
received word of the French
Fleet's planned arrival in the
Chesapeake Bay, had moved
their combined Army to Virginia
and began the siege of York-
town.- .
'After four days of heavy bom-

bardment, a :direct assault was
planned against* two key British

Sredoubts blocking the American
....°advancement.. -" .

•On the night of Oct. 14; a lct

group of Continental*soldiers,
under the command of Alexander
Hamilton, made a surprise .at-:
tack on the first of the two
redoubts. With bayonets fixed on
unloaded (and thus quiet, safe to
bearer) muskets and savage
hand-to-hand combat, they se-
cured redoubt no. 10. A simulta-
neous attack was made on re-
doubt no. 9 by a French column,
and, although heavily defended,
it too was secured. Both redoubts
became part of the second.paral-
lel by morning.

British morale declined rapidly
after this attack. In desperation,
Cornwallis ordered his' Army to
cross the York River to Glouces-
ter under the cover of darkness
and try to escape overland to the
north. But a sudden storm pre-

vented the small boats from fer-
rying his men.

on the afternoon of Oct. 19,
1781, the. British troops marched
out of their fortifications. With
shouldered arms and colors
cased, they marched solenmly to
the sound of drums beating a
British march.

They proceeded down a dirt
road between the'American and
French armies to the appointed
field of surrender and laid down
their arms. (ARNEWS) "

"We intend to emphasize the
spirit of Yorktown... To embue
all members of the total Army
with, pride, dedication, and a
sense of purpose. We resolve to
succeed in the tasks ahead."
The Honorable John. 0. Marsh

Jr.
Secretary of the Army

..MODERNTVAPPLANC

WASHERS
-JUSTp28

DRYERS
JUST

USED WASHERS & DRYERS
FREE DELIVERY& WITH 90 DAY LABOR

NORMAL LINSTALLATION! WARRANTY & ONE .YEAR• .PARTS

USED
13" DIAGONAL

~COLOR TV

.- ONLY 9 9
30, DAY PARTS &

LABOR WARRANTY

SALES. ."SERVICE. .-RENTAL. RENT TO OWN

"WE'VE GOTIT ALL"

.0 A.A.
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1985 Ford Tempo.
The forward thinking car.

Tempo's unique aerodynamic shape is so advanced that
many automotive experts contend that it foretells what
cars will look like in years to come. But more importantly,,
its shape directs the airflow to reduce front and rear lift,
which helps improve stability.

1985 Ford Escort.
Room enough for over a million people.

Escort's front-wheel drive gives you good-traction in
virtually any kind of weather. And you'll find room for just
about everything. That's because there's 102 cubic feet of
space available for passengers and cargo* Which, over
the. last two years,"has proven to be enough room for over
a million new owners** Escort'also makes room for a lot
of advanced features, too. Like electronic fuel injection,.
4-wheel independent'suspension, 5-mph bumpers, a
collision-absorbing front end and much more.
*Based on-EPA Interior Volume Index.

**Based on worldwide production estimates for 1982 and 1983
..calendar years.

Ford roncand Bronco II.
Two tough 44w heelrSwi.th
-Eddie Bauer style.
Now Ford offers you a-choice of big Bronco or trim-size
Bronco II-in special Eddie Bauer editions. These unique
4-wheelers have high-styled interior and exterior trim.
They include dual Captain's.chairs, floor console and
much more. Plus Eddie Bauer gear bag, travel blanket
and visor organizer., Both offer the kind of power that
eases you through hard off-road going and makes all
driving more fun.

1985 ForrMustang. -
You could be driving a Mustang.
As low as $6885.t ..

Mustang is the spirit that moves you..It is a car for all
people and it has all the necessary ingredients.to satisfy
the tastes of the young andthe young at heart.t is quick,
sure handling and responsive. Mustang GT, Mustang
Convertible and the value packed Mustang LX. All things
considered, you could be driving a Mustang.
ttManufacturer's suggested retail price excluding title, taxes and

destination charges when ordered by Nov. 25,1984.

1985 Ford .

For people who love to drive..
LTD has been designed with the driver's needs fore-
most in mind. The instrumentation, though exceedingly
handsome, has been designed-primarily for driver con-
venience. The seats deliver traditional LTD comfort but
they also give real. support to lessen driver fatigue. LTD's
gas-filled shocks and struts-contribute to a firmyet
responsive ride. And generous amounts of sound insula-
tion dampen noise throughout for a pleasant drive.

Big Ford Pickups."
America's best sellers year afte year.-

For '85, Ford puts real power in the hands of America's
pickup owners. Power that. means quick response, easy
hauling, extra work output-and extra fun, You get-a
choice of five engines, including a husky 6.9 L diesel-the
most powerful in any pickup. And they all come tough-
Ford tough, from exclusive-twin-I-beam'up front to gal-
vanized double-wall box in back.
*Based on latest available registration data.

" ~ .... .....i '

Ford Rarger
For '85, Ranger-adds the pe mance -
ot a new fuel-injected2.3 L Four.-

Tough Ford Ranger is your kind of pickup-with an
optional powerful V-6 engine...the extra performance ofa new 2.3 L fuel-injected four. And only Ranger gives youthe comfort of a cab that'S wider than other small pickups.

1985-Thund"bird and W
Thunderbird Turbo Coupe.
Cars designed around a unique
premise: You.

Thunderbird. A driver's car. Powered by a 3.8 liter V-6
engine. Thunderbird's ride and handling are enhanced by
gas-filled shocks and struts. Inside, it features seats that
support. and stabilize the driver.
Thunderbird Turbo Coupe means performance for you.
The 2.3 liter turbocharged engine is the heart of this
world-class touring car which offers sophisticated perform-
ance equipment and a-high level of standard features.

Ford Wagons for 1985.*-
When you expand,-- we expand.

Ford Escort Wagon has front-wheel drive, four-wheel
independent suspension, and a responsive CVH engine
that loves to perform. And Escort Wagon's rear seat folds
down to provide 58.8 cubic feet of cargo space;t
tBased on 1985.MVMA specitications.

Ford Country Squire. Rich interior appointments such
as plush, cut-pile carpeting and optional leather seating
surfaces give Country Squire a luxurious feel all its own.
The optional dual facing rear seats bring the capacity,
up to eight. Country Squire's V-8 engine and automatic
overdrive transmission can tow up to 5,000 pounds
when properly equipped.

Get it together-Buckle up.

Have youdiven. a Ford..Jatly?

e...-see th Otnp e. Im up

ieq% I Fot d irar ati -ut] Ls. at

yo. w F6i d.:Deajer,,
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Suggestion programs help save Ardol
.S .Ir .. 11 -. .. I.-I. .. ,

IER 19, 1984

lars
Washington'- Here's an accu-

mulation of some little-known
facts useful in explaining and
understanding the suggestion
award- program.

The Army's suggestionpro-
gram evolved from the onebegun
by the'War Department in 1943.
In 1954, Congress passed legisla-

tion setting up a government-
wide incentive awards program,
including the Suggestion pro-
gram. By act of Congress in
1965, servicemembers on active
duty became eligible for cash
awards for their suggestions, in-
ventions and scientific work
adopted under the program. Leg-
islation signed into law in Decem-
ber 1980 extended this military
coverage to guardsmen and re-
servists.-

Each fiscal year, all federal
agencies have t0submit a sug-
gestion-program report to the
U.S. Office of Personnel -Manage-
ment."' From this statistical' and
narrative -information goes
consolidated OPM report to the
Congress required by a 1954
law.

In the category of federal agen-
cies with more than 100;000 em-
ployees, the Army currently
ranks second in - _submissions,

adoptions and benefits under the
program.

Four suggestion-related pro-

grams-that-can result in benefits
both 'to the Army :and to the
participants include:'

* Model installation program.
Its charter originates from the
Secretary of Defense and the
Comptroller of the Army. This
effort involves selected military
installations'in autonomous re-
source-management for a trial
period.of three-years. The pro-
gram began' this past January.-
Suggestions adopted under that
program can also be submitted
for recognition under the Army
program.,

* Project SMART (Supply and

Maintenance Assessment-and
Review Team). A means by
which Army logistics officials
seek to eliminate unnecessary
and complicating directives and
procedures leading!to im-
proved unit-level: lgistics sup-

I.port Army-wide. Again, SMART-
generated suggestions can be
-sub mitted for separate, proc-
.,essing under the Army Sugges-
tion Program.

* DoD Productivity Excellence
.Awards Program. If the individ-

ual or group suggestion results in
a first-year tangible. savings of
$100,000 or more, they're eligible'
for; speCial recognition ,from the
Defense Secretary. In this cate-
gory, the 1983 recipients included
two suggestionwinners from the

Army, along with six -recipients
of a group special act award,
* Presidential Management

Improvement Awards. The
eighth, and latest, awards given
out fn 1979. Out of the nine
awardees that year, two' were
Army .nominees both recog-
nized for their. cost-saving ideas.
The program has not been acti-
vated by :the current adminis-
tration.
Litmus test

A "Litmus Test" for sugges-
tions shows an idea isn't a sug--
gestion when it:

* Calls attention to a'problem
without offering a constructive
solution;

* Appears to be merely a
complaint; -

9 Proposes changes in' em-.
ployee services or benefits, hou-
sekeeping practices, or personal
comfort;

0 Or, merely recommends en-
forcement of existing rules, regu-
lations or other directives (hoW-
ever, suggestions for more
effective procedures for enforce-
ment are eligible for considera-
tion).

What are the mostoften-heard
reasons for not participating in
the program? Answer: lack of
basic knowledge about the pro-
gram, and about theprocedures
for submission, processing and

gg a ke-o -ice i e -easier.-U. es Jons* ca

WashingtOn s There'sa way.to
make money and possibly make
life at- the office easier. It's
through your suggestions,.,

Thegoverment wants your
ideas on -how to improve produc-
tivity aid :services. And it's will-
ing to,:pay youl up to$25,000i for
them.

The amount of the award de-
pends on its value to the govern-
ment. For example, when the
suggestion's benefits can be..
measured in dollars, like reduc-

tion in Production time," staff
hours or supplies, the award's
cash-Value is based on :the per-
centage of savings to the govern-
ment in the first year of the
suggestion's use. When benefits
can't be measured in dollars, the
cash-value is based on the im-
pact the suggestion has on the
activity andthe extent to which it

call.
Dot Russell
545 - IDEA

is applie.
An yoe can-submit a suggestion.

All you have to do is start think-
ing. creatively. Then,_ get a sug-
gestion form- and put your idea

.down in writing. List where andhow your Suggestion could-be

used and what.benefits or savings
could result from it. Send all
suggestions to the local incentive
awards administrator. Don't hes-
itate-someone else may have

the same idea and- the form
received first is the one. consid-
ered. for an award.

Once submitted,- your. sugges-
tion getS a control number and
-receives the appropriate evalua-
tion. You'll be notified upon com-
pletition of the-evaluation, and.
told the decision on adoption or
rejection.0

Put yourself in the Army's "Big
Picture" of success: Suggest.

(ARNEWS)

evaluation. Some soldiers, for
example, assume that since the:
local civilian personnel office-
serves as the focal point for the
program, military people are ex-
cluded from participation or are
prohibited from seeking guidance
from that-office. To dispel that

misconception,. supervisors. and-,other leaders must explain the
program periodically- and must
let their subordinates know- they
can rely on the chain of com-
mand :for advice and assistance
in developing workable ideas.

(ARNEWS)

D I C O E . O N N A I C O E R B N A Z

2" Manchstero Wa NNW, 3"S V!., o riv:ofa Armour Road' -.__w. of T he. Circle-. -

-- , 280 Sy-Pass,. Phe~nix City, Ala..
OPEN 1I IA.Mo, ITIL 1.0 P VR A

D I S O V E B O- "N.A N... .Z A, -- - . . . , . . • - , -" . . -
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No ......M t fONEY 0 [V/!N
And Financing At
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Jaqf ia. .nc.
1408 4th Ave. 324-1234
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Jay Stolsenmuller Ill,,Gone Miller
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Second c.ollision- causes majority ofauto inju
PAGE 13

,ries .
Editor's note: This is the second part ot

a three-part series by the provost'marshal
on seat belts.

'"It can't happen-to me!" This is an
often heard comment. While it may be
true'for..many, a look-at Military Police
records-reveals a different picture. Rec-
ords indicate-that since -the first day of
the year until Sept. 30, a-total of
940 traffic accidents have been reported
on Fort, Benning. The majority of these.
were just "'fender-benders" However, an
alarming-number of--these resulted in
injury, injuries that could have been
prevented or lessened if they had taken
the time to buckle'their seat belts,

The second collision. is the one-where
people-received their injuries.

The following shows what happens
within the first second of a 30 mph
collision and the consequences -of the
"second collision".

* 0.000 seconds: Car hits barrier, tree,
wall, or another 'vehicle..

0 0.050 seconds: The car starts to
crush. The front bumper and chrome
frosting of the grillwork collapses.The
hood, crumples, smashes into the wind-shield. The grillwork-disintegrates.. The
car's heavy- structural members slow
down the car acting as. a brake and the
front end absorbs the-force of the colli-
sion," but the uniestrai-ned--driver.- con-
tinues to move forward. A force 10 times
gravity propels the body, increasing the
driver's weight-to 16,000 pounds, legs,

ramrod straight, snap at the knee
joints.

0 0.075 seconds:-The unrestrained body
is.now off the seat,• torso upright, broken
knees pressing against the dashboard.
The plastic and steel frame of the
steering wheel begins to bend under the
drivers grasp. The drivers head is now
near the sun visor, his chest above the
steering column.

* 0.100oseconds.: The car stops and the
second ,collision begins.,

* 0.120. seconds: The driver's hands
bend the steering column into an.almost
verticle position. The force of gravity
impales him on-the- steering wheel shaft.
The driver's feet are ripped from his
tightly laced .shoes. The brake pedal

Provost marshal
shears off at the floorboard. The driver's
head.smashes into the windshield.

* 0.150 seconds: The driver rebounds
and returns to the seat or continues
forward exitingthe -vehicle.

One second after the impact started,
all movement'has ceased.

The MPs arrive-at the scene. The
driver has already been transported. to
Martin Army Community Hospital. The
arduous task of clean-up, directing traffic
and obtaining the necessary informa-
tion begins.

Later the MPs go to the hospital to.check on _the drivers condition. Medical
report reads: D.O.A .

Vets to receive questionnaire
Nearly two million Veterans

Administration pensioners wil
receive the. agency's annual in-
come questionnaire around Nov.
1- to determine their future eligi-

" bjlity for the VA, needs based
program..

Thequestionnaire, required by
law, must be completed and re-
turned to VA by Jan. 1,. 1985.
Pensioners .who do not return the
questionnaire may.. have their
monthly checks stopped.

The questionnaire will go to all
persons receiving VA pension
payments 'or Parents' Depen-
dency and Indemnity Compensa-
tion benefits.

Pensioners will receive a work-
sheet to assist in completing-the
form, and which may also be
used as a record of information'they report. Help in completing
-the annual income questionnaire
is available from any VA regional
office. (VA)

MILITARY'
SUPPLY

" BERETS 0 BOOTS & SHOES
* CAMPING' *CAPS KNIVES
* GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS
* SURPLUS ITEMS 0.UNIFORMS
* UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

4393 VICTORY DR. (AT 1.185)

* TAILORING Civilian-and Military Alterations
and Tailoring

P SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
Patches, Badges, wings, Name Tags

* DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE

* SCREEN.PRINTING SERVICE-

(404) 682-0547

SBLUE &GREEN
SUNIFORMS!
0 QUALITY TAILORING BY

CHRISS over 30 years service to the0 soldiers of Fort Benning as the former Post
Exchange Concessionaire. We will serve you
with .the same Integrity, Quality,-and Service
that has been our trademark.

PERSONAL SERVICE one stop shop-
ping,., no. more buying'from one place and
another being responsible for alterations.

' ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES: 1Doz. 55% Polyester and 45% W0ol
Tropi.calGREENS: 100%." Polyester Texturi -ed
Wv
Woven

IIU

lOOTS'$ BOOTS 0 BOOTS
CLEARANCE AND FACTORY CLOSEOUTS

ON HERMAN SURVIVORS, CHIPPEWA, CAROL,A,
CEDAR CREST, AND HIKER FOOTWEAR!

STYLE

111•

1109

4286

4389

5833

7307-

7"308

7309

7588

7614

7783

HERMANS
REG.
PRICE

$4800
$7600
800
8400

.. 98°

$980o

$10500
$7400

$9000

014000 $1

CLOSEOUT
.PRICE -

$3500
$5500
$5000
$6500
$4500
$8000
$7500
$8000

$6000
$6000'
10000

GOOD QUANTITIES!

CHIPPEWA
REG. CLOSEOUT

STYLE# PRICE PRICE

3042 55200 $3500
3351 7500 $5500
6364 $9730 $6000
6366 ' $824 0 $5 0 o,

CEDAR CREST
9330 $3095 $2000

9331 $4095 $3000
9730 $26,'. $2000
9731 !"399' $2500

CAROLINAS
720 $4995 $3500

WHILE-SUPPLIES LAST!
I

OTHER SERVICES & MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE
* ALTERATIONS ..,...... ooo ... qAo...

clothing Ilterationrs-,a-

0 BERETS s .6o,,6, !hu 7?, Black.Go, .Mo.o.,

* BOOTS AND SHOES Colina. Jump Boot, Z.-
paratrooper, HermanoSurvivor, Chippewo Jungle BootsC hldreos Jump Boots, Corfrm o- Ouarters, CedarCrest and more. ,

O.CAPS WoO DUO).Range ..... ,a OOBasebhll
Derby, Noyeltys, rrison Cop$ (Officer & Enlisted) and
Dress Cop$

* CLEANING & LAUNDRY
* GOVT ISSUE ITEMS BOUS (PANTS, SHIRTS, FIELD

JACKETS), Flosh Lighis, Gas Masks, AmomBoxes ,'AND
MUCHMORE"

KNIVESRuk C.,, "Vyi'....inox" Bitish Cam-
-ondo. German Poatrooper, Esplorer (Wil-
dOterss), Gutman. (Boot Knives) and more.

* SCREEN PRINTING T-Shi..,. P.T.
Unifoms, and Shots..

*-SURPLUS ITEMS P...ol. ,i,,. suf.
Re Bogs, Sleeping Bogs, Ponchoson..
teens, Blankets, Como Face Point and
MUCH MORE,

TO LOOK, FEEL & BE COMBAT READY
SEE ARCCO MILITARY SUPPLY!

THANK.YOU FOR YOUR TRUST AND CONFIDENCE
IN OUR -PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

1 WHY CO-NTA.CTtLENSES?
S.Because They're

I COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT

)
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PROFESSIONAL VISION CARE
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By JoAnne Mercer
Chapel.publicist

"I hold their feet to the fire and •

push them to look atwho they are
and how they are in-ministry to
people," says Chapla.in Emory
Cowan of his students in the Clin-
ical Pastoral Education program
at Fort Benning. As: director of
this study program, Chaplain
'Cowan feels that CPE "provides
an educational experience be-
yond the walls of the classroom
so that chaplains have a chance
to integrate whit they have
learned theologically with-their
experience of people and people's
problems in the 'real world'."

At the present time the !I-
month-old program includes
three chaplainswho represent
different theological back-
grounds. They are in agreement
that this enriches, rather than
hinders, the learning process.
Thestudents share together and
face the frustrations and pain of
ministry. Chaplain.Will Ghere
says, "The important thing is
that we are persons and we have
the same goal- to minister to
people's need and help make
them whole."

The study involves four major
units: pastoral care, pastoral coun-
seling, and family systems as
well as supervision and manage-
ment. The curriculum consists of
case presentations in which a stu-
dent presents a verbatim account
of a counselling situation, a wor-
ship experience which is video-
taped and critiqued, consultation
seminars, reading seminars and

participation in. an inter-personal
relations groups. The program
totals 1,600 hours of study and su-
pervision in ministry.

In addition to classroom. work,
the CPE student, has supervised
ministry at- the stockade, Martin
Army Community Hospital and
Custer Terrace Chapel.

Bob Reese, a CPE student and
Episcopal chaplain, says the- pro-
gram provides an intensive look-
at the'chaplain as a person and as
a minister: "We see how we func-
tation as a minister and how
others see us-- both our weak-
nesses and_ our strengths. By
knowing ourselves better and
how we function, we are better
able to meet people where they
are," he, says.

Another 'student, Chaplain Jo-
seph D'Silva, has a graduate de-
gree in rehabilitation counseling
and experience in hospital work
in India, but felt his Own feelings
were closing up and stifling him.
"I needed to open up myself and

..understand my feelings," he
says. He adds that through the
CPE -program "I am opening up
more and more and feeling the.
warmth 'of relationships, though
it is a little painful."

Chaplain Ghere agrees that the
experience is-both painful and
growth producing in its emotional
intensity. He emphasizes, how-
ever, that "I am a more open
person now - more self-confi-
dent in my ministry."

ROSE HILL.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
2216 Hamilton Rd. at 23rd St.

JERRY ACCETTURA, PREACHER
0 BIBLE STUDY 1000 AM

* MORNING WORSHIP 1O .00 AM.
0 EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

.8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL.. ..................9:45AM

SUNDAY SERVICES.. 11:00AM & 7:00PM

CHURCH "
TRAINING .1+
SUNDAY 3
6:OOPM

WEDNESDAY'
7:15PMU

t. Bennin

JIoAnne Mercer

ChaplainWill Ghere visits with Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas of Columbus, recently, at Martin Army

Community Hospital. As part of the Clinical Pastoral Education program, students ministered at the

hospital, stockade and Custer Terrace Chapel..

The three chaplains agree that
many clergy persons can go
through college and seminary
and learn the function aspects of
ministry - how to preach, man-
age a church, teach the Bible -
but never 1come to know them-
selves in a deep and personal
way. They. say it is easy for the

I--I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

minister to "get-caught up in role
expectations and never come to
know himself/herself-in a deep
and personal way."

Chaplain Cowan believes that
"the ultimate goal is that a per-
son becomes congruent withV
what he/she professes to believe
and how this belief is acted out."

WE WELCOME YOU TO COLUMBUS!
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
A CHURCH HOME, WE IN-
VITE YOU TO VISIT US
AT...

EDGEWOOD.
MORNING WORSHIP8:30 & 11:00 AM.
SUNDAY SCHOOL.........9:45 AM
EVENING WORSHIP.......7:0.0 PM
WEDNESDAY SUPPER,......5:00-PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY6:30 PM

24 IOUR PRAYER LINE..'",.-561-2189
24 HOUR PRAYER ROOM.....563.9275
CHURCH OFFICE. ..... 561-7954

,Edgewood Baptist Church..
DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR -

FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD
2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185

1!I
I
I
I.

I

He quotes well-known writer andcounselor, Dr. Ruel Howe, when
he says of his students: "They
are plunged into the cold water of
life - dripping but ready to learn
how to swim."

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
Jeffery L. Smith, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
EDGEWOOD

CHURCH OF CHRIST
' g,,O e 

c
H

°
O

ONLY
MINUTES'
FROM
FT. BENNING 1
VIA 1-185.-"

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY ................. 10 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP .... 11 g.m.
EVENING WORSHIP. 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
BIBLE STUDY. 7;30 p.m.

41.02 MACON RD.
OPPOSITE PARKHILL CEMETERY

. .

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRISTTORCH HILL ROAD
!t .4, SUNDAY

c:±' BIBLE STUDY
110:OOAM

MORNING
WORSHIP
11:OOAM

- EVENING
WORSHIP

S 6:OOPM

S WEDNESDAY
Q 7:30PM

2009
~'~ VFTORCH HILL RD.

RIGHT OFF sOUTH LUMPKIN RD.

,I
I
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Reflections

Are you doing everything in God's name?
Recently I was reading some

old cartoons which I had saved
thinking they might be useful.

One particular clipping taken
from the lighter side page of
"Soldier" magazine has been
the primer. for this reflection.
Here is an excerpt from that

Chaplain little diddy entitled "What's In
John G. A Name?" as presented by
Cottingham SSgt. Sandi Pellicano: -

"Does a name influence a

person's likes, dislikes, talents or destiny? If you
look at the names of some cadets who attended the
.1982 4th ROTC Region advanced camp at' Fort
Lewis Wash., you might begin to wonder."

"Now, obviously, Josh Dolphin wasn't a fish,
-Christina Palomino wasn't a horse and Marc -
Peacock wasn't a bird. But what about Carey
Bunker, Eddie Parades, Douglas Garrison and
Eric and Scott Sargent? Is it only coincidence
they've found themselves with the Army, vhere
bunkers, parades, garrisons and sergeants
abound?"

We may smile upon reading such names in
relation to occupations, but it does raise many
interesting questions about names.

Now this concern for names has ibeen at the
heart of the Hebrew-Christian tradition throughout
its history. The Bible is "loaded" with the
sacredness of names and their importance.
The call of Moses is an outstanding example.
Through •the . burning bush experience, Moses
sought to have God identify- himself. God tried to
identify himself by claiming that he was the
object of worship for Moses ancestors. Even this
was not enough for Moses. "When I say to
-my people in Egypt that the God of your fathers

Chapel briefs
Servjce morning •

The Catholic Women of the
Chapel "service morning" will be
today from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at
Custer Terrace Chapel. For more
information, call 544-3305.

Cath6lic parents
A class for parents of childfen

receiving First -Communion will
be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
at the Catholic Education Center.
For information, call 544-3305.

Prayer A
Catholic Prayer.Day wll be

Sheld tomorrow from 10a.m. until
3 p.m., at Mother Mary Mission
in Phenix City, Ala. A special
team from, Montgomery, Ala.,
will lead. the activities: For more
information, call Phil Riley at
544-3305.

has sent me, this won't be-enough for them. They
will ask, 'What's his name?'
Then there was t,h man Saul of Tarsus. He was an

approving onlooker at the stoning of Stephen. He
was carrying a list of suspected christians in
Damascus when he experienced a radical change
in his life. He became Paul and he helped change
the course of the 'Christian faith and civilization
itself.

In our scripture reference, Paul's letter to the
Colossians, I believe that Paul realized that
the individuals -in the early Colossian community
were beginning on a pilgrimage. Theologicaly, a
pilgrimage is a movement of God toward man -and
man toward-God. And this movement is lived
out daily through relations with our fellow per-
sons.

I am sure there must be some of you reading this
reflection who are on a pilgrimage. There, may
be some who would like to be on one. Why don't we
just for a few moments think about.what it
could mean to find out what is in our name. Above
all, dur name gives us tremendous responsibil-
ity, even if we did not choose it for ourselves. But
that is the important point'that we can make.
That we do choose certain names for ourselves.

The name we choose in our religious faith does
not come alive until we choose it lwith our
own determination to live up to its meaning. And
what does that mean to you? Well, it.-means that
in your religious pilgrimage you are always risking
the chance that someone will be calling your
name into ministry.

And as you are stepping out in your spiritual
journey, remember the words of Paul and ask
yourself if you are indeed doing everything in the
name of your Lord and God.

Journal. workshop
A Progoff Intensive Journal

Workshop will be held October
26-28 at the Blessed Trinity
Shrine Retreat in Holy .Trinity,
Ala., and will be led by Sr.
Josepha McNutt, M.S.B.T. Sci-
ence News-says these work-
shops: "teach use of profound,
self-integrating diary feedback
techniques." For more informa-
tion, call the Blessed Trinity
Shrine.Retreat-at (205) 855-4474.

Musical sevice
The adult choir of Benning

'Hills Baptist Church will present
"The Gathering," a musical wor-
ship service by. Ken Medema,
Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. The church is
located at 8 Esquiline Drive, one
block from the Traffic Circle
Shopping Center.

New hospital'designs will help VA
meet rising nursing home demands

Faced, with a growing need for
nursing home care beds, the Vet-
erans .. Administration is devel-
oping computerized designs
based on prototype units that can
be adapted for constructionany-
where in the country or any
suitable site.

The effort is expected to cut
about 29 months off the average
53 months it now takes from
initiation of a nursing home proj-
ect to, the start of construction.

VA administrator Harry N.
Walters called the effort "the
kind of management initiative
needed to. insure continued high
quality care of the nation's veter-
ans as they grow older."

The number of veterans 65 and
older will increasefrom the pres-
ent mark of 4 million to nearly 9
million before the year 2000, sig-
nificantly, increasing the need -for
new VA nursing home care
beds.

The V-currently operates 103
nursing home care units; along
with 172 medical centers and 16
domiciliaries around the*coun-
try.

A prototype design has been
developed, incorporating the rec-
ommendations of a -special task
force set up in'1981 to study ways
to reduce costs.

The combination of a prototype
-design and the computer aided
design system will simplify plan-
ning, budgeting., and .design de-

"The VA currently oper-
ates 103 nursing-home
care 'units, along with'
172 medical centers and
16 domiciliaries around
the country.

velopment, and it is estimated
that it will result in savings of as
much as $2 million per 120-bed
nursing home care unit.

Once on a computer, the proto-
type layout can be adapted for
site-specific conditions. In most
cases, this will be done by VA
staff architects and engineers.

The firm of Everett I. Brown,
Architects and Engineers, India-
napolis, Ind., has been selected to
work on the program which is
expected to*be in use for the VA's
fiscal year 1986 nursing home
care unit projects.

Brown will develop working
drawings and specifications for a
base unit of. 60-beds, a one story
120-bed unit and a two story
120-bed unit. They will also pro-
vide a computer-aided design
system. The system, Intergraph
VAX 11/751, has specially se-
lected features to. expedite devel-
opment of architectural and engi-
neering drawings under this
program. (VA)
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Knitters' club
The E. Z. Knitters' Club will hold its

regular monthly meeting tomorrow from
2 until 5 p.m. at Jenkins' TV and Knitting

Machine Shop, 4235 St. Mary's' Road,.
Columbus. All people interested in knit-
ting are welcome.For more information,
call Evelyn Jenkins'at 682-0615.

Scholarship
Troy State University is offering the

Lloyd Dean Hightower Scholarshipwhich can only be used at the Troy State
Fort Benning Branch. The ,scholarship is
named in honor of SFC Lloyd-Dean
Hightower Who died in October 1983 and
who received- a Master's degree, from
Troy State posthumously..

The scholarship provides tuition for
one academic year and can begin with
any academic quarter. Those applying
for the scholarship must be a high school-
graduate, a GED, or be enrolled in
an undergraduate program and not aca-
demically dismissed from any other un-
dergraduate program. They must also be
a dependent of an active duty or a
retired NCO (E5-E9) and live within a
50-mile radius of Fort Benning.

Applicants .are required to write a
letter to the .Sergeants Major 'Associa-
tion- formally requesting Consideration
for the scholarship, including highlights
of the applicant's academic 'career and
extracurricular activities. The letter
should also include an explanation by the
applicant as towhy he/she should be
selected to receive the scholarship.

The following should accompany the
letter: a copy of high school transcripts,
(college transcript if currently enrolled),
three letters of recommendation With
one -from a highschool principal or high
school guidance counsellor, if practical;
and a statement of employment indicat-

ing applicant's employer, address and
job title.

Selection for the scholarship will not

be dependent upon economic need alone.
Each applicant will be judged on citizen-
ship, high school (college) grades, indi-
vidual skills, and school and community
activities. There will be no discrimina-
tion on the baisis of sex, race,: national

Fire -prevention
All occupants of family quar-

ters are reminded that post fire
regulations forbid any open fires
or burning of leaves, grass,- etc.
This,* does not include barbe-
cue grills when properly located
and attended. Never use gasoline

or other highly flammable liq-
uids to light 'your charcoal. Use
only approved starting fluids.

Beauty seminar
A teen beauty seminar will be

-held tomorrow at the Fort Ben-
ning Main NCO Club. There will
be two sessions and will include
basic etiquette,-visual poise, skin
care, make-up use and fashion
trends; -,

Young girls between 10 and 14
will meet from 9 a.m. until noon
and ladies between 15 and 19 will
meet from 12:30 until,3:30 p.m. A
maximum of 12 students will be
in each group.-For more infor-
mation and to register, call687-
5970.

origin, handicap or marital status.
Applications-must be submitted to Jim

Gallagher, CATD, USAIS, .room. 347,
Infantry Hall, Fort Benning, Ga., no later
than Nov. 1. For more information, call
him at 545-7162.

Music lessons
The Entertainment Section of MSAD

has vacancies for beginning and interme-
diate level piano and guitar students.
Lessons are scheduled Monday through
Friday at the Milton Long Skill Develop-
ment Center.on Eckel Street from 3 until
o9 p.m. :

Lessons are open to active duty
military, family members and DA civil-
ians. Persons interested in piano lessons
should contact Mrs. Oney at 545-2 21 or
322-3425. Interested guitar pickers should
call- Mr. Moffett at 545-2321 after 3
p.m.

-Sculpture -class"-
The Harmony Church Recreation Cen-

ter, MSAD, building 4410, is offering a
class in soft sculpture just in time for
holiday gift giving. Participants may
choose from: newborn, Popeye, Olive
Oyl, astronaut, clown, Santa, E.T.,
Smurf, Miss Piggy, grandmother and
12-18 month baby.

The cost of the class-is $10 per person
and must be pre-paid. The cost includes
instruction.and pattern, but participants
must furnish materials/supplies. The list
of materials/supplies may, be picked up
at time of payment. For more informa-
tion, call the Harmony Church Recre-
ation Center at 544-6754 between noon
-and 8p.m. Wednesday through Sunday.

Art-contest
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will

be sponsoring the 16th Annual Amateur
Art Contest and-Exhibition Nov. 17 and
18. Categories will include charcoal,
Sculpture, open media, pen and ink,
pencil, oil, watercolor, acrylics, pastels,
mixed media and photography.

The contest is open to active duty and
retired military, DACs and family mem-
bers 16 years and older. Participants are

-encouraged to.prepare their entries now._

Entries will be accepted at the Kelley
Hill Recreation Center beginning at noon.
Nov. 7.

-For more information, call the Kelley
Hill Recreation Center at 544-3079 be-
tween noon and 9 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday and between 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sundays.

Off-road vehicle area
Personnel who .are interested in a

recreational off-road vehicle area are
invited to attend ameeting conducted by
the ODRG&B Branch, Morale Support
'Activities Division, at 5:30 tonight.The
meeting will be held at Briant Wells
Field House to determine the need for
such an area. For more information, call
Mr. Brown at 545-7680. ,

Bread baking
-The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will

sponsor a French bread baking class at 1
p.m. Nov. 14. Class participants will
make four loaves of bread during, the
class. The $7 fee will cover cost of
instruction and supplies* and -must bepaid
when registering. Registration deadline
is Nov. 11. For more information, callthe
Kelley Hill Recreation Center at 544-
3079.

Engineer meeting
The Society of American Military Engi-

neers will hold its monthly meeting
Wednesday at the Fort Benning Officers'

.Club. The Lexington Room will be open
at 11:30 a.m. for pre-meeting socializing

and lunch. The meeting will begin at
noon.

Tony N. Kojundic of Elkem Chemi-
cals, Inc., will speak on "Microsilica: A
Breakthrough in Concrete Technology."
The presentation will describe the evolu-
tion of microsilica as a concrete additive,
its unique rheological and physical prop-
erties and applications in the U.S.

A short film will describe the concrete
:placed oby the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers during a dam restoration and
a U.S. Department of Interior's Bureau
of Mines shotcrete project.

Puppet classThe Kelley Hill Recreation Center will
sponsor -a soft sculpture puppet class.-
The class will meet-Oct. 24 and 31 from
6:30 until 8:30 p.m. and will teach partici-
pants how to make the soft-sculpture
newborn puppet doll. The fee is $10 and
includes materials for one puppet.

The fee must be paid at the time of
registration. The class is open to .active
duty' and retired military, family mem-
bers and DACs. For more information,
call the Kelley Hill Recreation-Center at

544-3079.

Halloween happening
Dexter School will hold a Halloween

happening Oct. 26 from 5 until 7:30 p.m.
at the school. The public is invited to
participate in: games, ponyrides and go
thr, ough a haunted room. There will be a
costume contest for kindergarteners
through fifth grade. The school will also
have food and drinks available.

Newcomers' coffee,
All new officers' wives as of June 1 are

invited to a welcome coffee at Riverside
Nov. .6 at 10 a.m. For more information,
call Danetta Shirley at 687-3467.

197th wives.
The 197th Infantry Brigade's Enlisted

Wives Group will meet Oct. 25 at 7 p.m.
in the Kelley Hill Recreation Center.
Jack Heagle, exchange manager, will be
guest speaker. For more information,
call Jo Webb at 687-3025.

Snoopy bazaar
The Muscogee County Humane So-

ciety's annual Snoopy Bazaar will be held
Nov. 2, 3 and 4. Donations in the form of
unwanted household items, discarded
toys, used furniture or- anything else
would be-appreciated. The society is also
looking for skilled craftspeople to make
treasures to sell, cooks to bake items for
sale at the bazaar and volunteers to help
with the bazaar.

The bazaar is the Humane Society's

biggest money raiser and.any help for the
Society's animals is needed.

ATLANTA 'ATLANTA ATLANTA. ATLANTA. ATLANTA
TO. TO. TO TO TO

FRANKFURT AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS SEOUL HONOLULU
NOV. I-DEC. 7 NOV. 1- SEPT. 15 SEPT. IMAY 31 NOV. 1.

MARCH 31

$585* $519, $469* $1197* $499
ROUND-TRIP RJUND TRIP ROUND TRIP POUND-TRIP

RO ID TRIP PLUS TAX PLUS TAX PLUS TAX . PLUS TAX
PLUS TAX I

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY FROM THOSE AVAILABLE AT PRESSTIME..

'FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS ... OTHER DESTINATIONS AND
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

Our Services... TRAVEL -'W ORLD _AreFree

COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE
3135 Cross Country Hill . FREE

Cross Country Plaza CERTAIN P a sport. ph tho tap h

RESTRICTIONS- nwthpurchas e of inter
MAY. national ticket..

'".563 -8687 APPLY-

TIC FEDERAL-CREDIT UNIONS' ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ON
1984 MODEL- CARS. AND TRUCKS WILL BE 14% INCLUDING

CREDIT-LIFE INSURANCE AT
NO COST TO THE INDIVIDUALMEMBER. WE WILL FINANCE
UP TO, 80% OF THE SELLING
PRICE FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS
ON 1984 MODEL CARS.AND
TRUCKS.-WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE. YOURS TODAY!

41682-0830

CALL OUR-LOAN-DEPARTMENTFOR FURTHER ,DETAILS

NEW BRANCH
Open At
PEACHTREE

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION MALL

BLDG. # 2786 Eckel Street Open Monday-
WEEKDAYSWednesday, Thursday

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS Friday and Saturday

DRIVE IN WINDOWSOP 324-5288,
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM
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Retiree. open house-
The Armed Forces Retiree Open

House will be celebrated at Fort Benning
Nov. 2 and 3 and retirees of all branches
of the service are invited to join in the
fun. Events scheduled for Friday include
a tour ,of Fort Benning, lunch with the
troops, a tour of an Army Infantry
Training Center "Starship" or see a
live-fire demonstration, watch the Rang-
ers in action, a supper buffet and an
evening of dancing or a play.

Saturday's events will feature special
guest speakers from the Department of
the Army Retired Activities Office and
the U.S. Department of Labor. A "coun-
ty fair"..- activity will offer guests from
federal, state, local and post activities to
answer every question concerning your
retirement benefits. A special medical
team will answer your questions about
health care, including CHAMPUS and
Medicare, and will check your weight
and :blood pressure and test you for
glaucoma and diabetes.

A big barbecue picnic on Saturday
extends to not only retirees and their
families and guests, but "to active duty
personnel and their families. The cost
will be $1.25 for a large barbecue pork
sandwich, chips, snacks, soda, beer and
ice cream.

VA assistance
The Retirement Services Office will

have a state VA service officer available
to assist servicemembers about to be
discharged or retired as well as retirees
and other veterans. Jim Crumpton from
the Alabama VA Service Office will be
available Wednesday from 9 a.m, until 4
pm. For appointments or more informa-
tion, call 54.5-5369/2312 or drop by the
Retirement Services Office in building
83, room 139. General VA information
and assistance is provided during regular

'ALITTLE BITOFFUN GOESA ONG, LONG. WAY!

* ONTIAC' 000m~.
ONLY $'.1390pler month*

All Leases Require Only The First Month's Payment Plus One
Payment. For Security Deposit. -48 -Months/50,000 Mile
Warranty Available On-All Vehicles.

PWTIfACyJW a' XI7M ,
Call Your Home Folks
WYNDILL I Auto Dealership

:BURLESON34'1234 Jff~lfcCfC
1408,4h ve'324-1'234

Make yoriespay off cl 45IE

hefi stei

reco and
helpng adrugor.

alc hol problem has..
justben madeeasier.
If you have a drug or alcohol- problem,have the support of your family and.
have no other serious medical prob-
lems, the Stage One program can offe
you help at times that won't interfere'with.work and;
at a reasonable cost. For more information call.324-3776,

A SERVICE OF St.Fr mndS. optalSte- 1"" H aal

-duty hours by the retirement services
officer.

-Christmas-fair-
The Fort Benning Officers' Wives Club

Will be sponsoring a Christmas
Arts/Crafts and Antiques Fair Nov. -10
from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m. at the Officers'
Club. The fair is open to military and
civilians. Anyone interested in exhibiting
at this event needs to stop by the OWC
activity building for an application or call
Jean Gildner at 687-4129. Booth rentals
are_$25 each.

Claims -office
Beginning Monday, claimants will be

seen in the Staff Judge Advocate Claims.
Office on awalk-in.basis to pick-up forms
for filing -claims, between 8 and 10
a.m., Monday, Wednesday and'Friday.
An appointment will be required to
return the completed claim. Appoint-
ments can be scheduled by calling 545-
2285/2286.

Pay. inquiries
Beginning Monday,- the .Pay .Inquiry

Branch of Military Pay will, be open
Wednesdays from 8 a.m. until 3.p.m. for-
appointments -and walk-ins.

Horse show.,
The Fort Benning Hunt Club will hold

its fall horse show tomorrow from 8
a.m. until 2 p.m.-at French Field. Every-
one is invited..

Ribbon, wreath'class
The Harmony Church Recreation Cen-

ter, building 4410, is offering a. class in
ribbon wreath techniques. These colorful
wreaths can be used as door decora-
tions or table centerpieces for the up-
coming holidays. The cost is $12.50 per
person and includes all supplies.

Completed wreaths may be seen at
the Harmony Church Recreation Center.
Interested persons must pre-pay. For
more. information, call the center at
545-6754.,

Cat show
The Kelley. Hill Recreation Center will

sponsor the 17th Annual.Cat Show Sunday
at 2 p.m. Judging will emphasize the,
health and care of the cat rather than
pure bred characteristics. Proof of cur-
rent shots is required and a negative
result of feline leukemia test is recom-
mended.

Categories include long hair, short
hair and kittens (4-8 months old). Active
duty and retired military, family mem-
bers and DACs are eligible to enter.
For more information, call the Kelley
Hill Recreation Center at 544-3079.

Aviation 'ball
The: Follow Me Chapter of the Army

Aviation Association 'ofAmerica will host
a formal ball Nov. 10-at the Fort Benning
Officers' Club. The ball will begin at 7
p.m. with social hour. Dinner will be at 8
p.m. followed.by a short program and
dancing until 1 a.m.

All members of Quad A and-all avia-
tion personnel, past and present, are
invited to attend. Reservations are re-
quired no later than close of business

,'Oct. 29, and can be made by calling Betty
Parrott at 545-1281/4680.

Girl Scout uniforms
Used Girl Scout uniforms will be on

sale at the Main Post Girl Scout Hut,
building *493, tomorrow from 10 a'm. until
3 p.m. For more information, call Norma
Starr at 689-3326.

-Explorer post
Young men or women between the.

- ages of 13 and 20 who are interested in
exploring the legal profession, lawyers
and judicial system, are invited to attend
Fort Benning's Explorer Law Post meet-
ing Tuesday in the courtroom at building
5 at 7:30 p.m. For more information, call
Capt. Spradley at 545-3185/3186.

Evening workout,
This.Workout has no aerobics and no

routines but does include spot workouts
on stomach, waist, arms, hips and thighs.
No previous experience is required. It
will be held Mondays and Wednesdays
from 7 until 8p.m. for $10 a month. For
more information, call Vicky at 689-
5242.

Harvest carnival
Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School

will hold its annual Harvest Carnival
Nov. 3 from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. at theschool on Torch Hill Road. Besides
games, there Will be a dunking booth,coUntry store and white elephant sale.

For more information, call the school at
689-5644.

Haunted House
The 1984 Columbus Jaycees Haunted

House will be open to the public tonight
and tomorrow and Oct. 23 through 31.
Times are from 8 until 11 p.m. on week
nights and from 8 p.m. until the crowd
leaves on weekends. The house is located
at 833 3rd Avenue, Columbus.

Jason from "Friday the 13th," the
"Mad Axe Killers," werewolves and
Dracula will all be at the house.

Talent tree
The Talent Tree, adjacent to the Thrift

Shop,,is now accepting consignments for
their Christmas open house, Nov 1 and 3.
The Talent Tree is open Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. and
the first Saturday of each month.
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ALL IN
--AND THEY'RE OFF Nearly 2,500 runners participated in this; year's Museum Run.

Museum run.,
Annual race draws 2,500 runners, raises $12,000

By Mark Cummings
USAIC Public Affairs Office

More than $12,000 was raised
for the Infantry Museum Satur-
day as approximately 2,500 run-
ners participated in this year's
Infantry Museum Run.

The weather was perfect as,
Major General John W.- Foss,
post commander, fired-the pistol
at 9 A.M. to, start the race.
Twenty-six minutCs and seven
seconds later 31 year-old Kurt
Fechter, from Fort Rucker, Ala.,
crossed the finish line ahead of
the field to capture the first place
finish. At the 31:44 mark Gay
Schendel crossed the women's
finish line to capture the top prize
for females.

Several units and teams cap-
,itured trophies for -their excellent

finishes in the formation and five
.and seven-person team.competi-
tions..

Thanks partly to some cooper-
ative weather the race got Under-
way without- any flaws. "The
weather was perfect,"! said Ber-

nie Pfeiffer, race official. "But to
get that many people staiied, and
to get themall through the finish
line and to keep them in the same
order as they finished after-
wards,that was quite a feat."

Several marks and records
were broken Saturday as a
result of the race. IOBC students
from-the 2nd Bn., TSB won the

distinction of being the Best Fort
Benning team for the fourth
straight year. Also, four age
group records were Set. Karen
Ammons, .Mary .Mace, Mike
Quispe.and Alex Bruce all
eclipsed the previous record
times for their respective age di-
visions.

Pfieiffer added that thanks to
careful planning by the race
committee-there were no major
heat injuries during the race.

He added that he'd like to see
more Volksfest activities in-
cluded for next year's event, as
well as more spectators on hand
to watch the race.

National Infantry Museum Race results

Men's resultsOverall
Kirk Fechter..........26:07
Oskar Vuskains ...............26:34

Thomas Schmitt ............... 26:34

14 and under age
group

Robert Vire........... 35:36

Orest Lebedovych ........ *.. 35:58
Albert Wiley Jr ............... 36:36

15-19 age group
Mike Quispe..........27:44
David Stauffer........... 27:59
Andy MacDonald ...........28:27

20-24 age group
Steven Ortiz ................... 26:35
John Kelleher.................. 27:05
Pat Malloy...........27:25

25-29 age group
Alan W robel ......... .... 27 :.57
John Davis........... 2759
Angel Ridriguez .............. 28:37

30-34 age group
Richard Carlson,.............. 27:29

-Jeff Kears.................. 27:30
William Allinder .............. 27:49

35-39 age group
Moo Watts.........;.. 27:56

James Willson ................. 30:03
W illiam Taylor.e....."....... 30 :38

40-44 age groupLloyd Sampson ............... 28:32

Tommy Barnes ................. 29:37
Hubert. McNeer Jr...........31:11

45-49 age group
Albert VanCleave .......... 29:41
Fred Drer.............30:19

Art Obsborne .................. 33:37

50-54 age-group
Alex Bruce............ ..... 3006
Julius Griffin ..... ..... .35:46

Raymond Collins ............ 36:46

55and over age group
T. Earl Talyor..............5....45:04
Mark Steinberg ............ 45:31

Women
Overall- -

G ay Schendel....... ........... 3 1:4 4

Karen .'Ammons ............. 31:48
Vickey Imes..............32:51

14.and Under age
group

Mary Mace................... 38:25
Carolyn Hughes ......... ,: ..... 4022
Susan Arthur ..................... 42:14

15-19 age group
Kyso Cargiie.................... 35 :59
Kelly Cargile ................... 40:27

Tracy C argile .................. 40:37

20-24 age groupDana' Parkman ........... 35:22
Debbie Lytle.... ........... 35:49

Jane Cox ... ........... ....... 40:20

25-29 age group.
Lynn Booker ..... ... ;.. 38:30
Mary. Ann Stahl........ 38:50

Cathy Schlagen..............38:53

30-34 age group
Brigette Berg....... .......... 39-:50

Cheryl Upshaw .............40:27.1

Maria Skinner.............. 40:27.5

35-39 age group
M. Lynette Starling. 39:11

Pok Sun Guasch .............39:21
Gail Donovan.................. 44:16

40-44 age group
Linda Cummings..... ......41':26

Judith Teague. 43:18
Sharan Graff ..................43:50

50 & Over
Myra B. Cook ....... ....... 58:55

..22 ................. 4 331

C-10-2................ 35:20 OVERALL WINNER - Kirk Fechter cross(
E7-1 ................ 3 647

26:07.

WHERE'S,
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FAMILY OUTING- Capt. Steven Sifers, his Wife Debbie and their
son Nikolaus (on Sifer's back) begin the Volksmarch outside
Doughboy Stadium. Their-dog Sasha also'made the trip.

Many activities heldas part-of Benning's
Vol Iksfest cele bration
By Mark Cummings
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The combination of pleasant,
sunny-weather and the high spir-
its of those in attendance made
for a good time for all at this
year's Volksfest held last Satur-
day at Doughboy Stadium.

The highlight of all activities
-were the performances by Gus
the Burgermeister and his Ger-
man Band. His band's renditions

-of German classics kept the atmos-
phere upbeat as the -audiences
danced and sang along with the
songs..

Marchers hit ' the sidewalks as
the Volksmarch got underway at
10 A.M. 169 people walked the 10-

kilometer route, enjoying the sce-
nery and soaking in the October
sun.

Other activities included per-
formances by the ,Infantry Cen-
ter Band, jazzercise routines,
aerobics demonstrations, a break-
dance contest and bellydance
performances.

Meanwhile the refreshment
stands sported the finest in Ger-
man food and drink. American
favorites such as cotton candy
and soda pop were hot sellers.

Basketball tosses, bingo
matches and arts and crafts dis-
plays kept both young and old
busy on a festive October Satur-
day.

(I (.
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AUSA-Oktoberfest
The Chattahochee Valley-Fort Benning Chapter

of the Association of the U.S. Army will-spon-
sor an Old Style Oktoberfest and-Veterans Reunion
on..Saturday, Nov., 3, beginning .at noon at the
Columbus Convention and Trade.-. Center, The
Oktoberfest will feature the very best in. Bavarian
music, food, dancing,. drinkand fun.,Admission
•tickets will go-_on sale:-later this month and be
available-in.-banks. and .other.businesses, $4.ad-
vancepurchase and$5 at thegate. Tickets for
children.under 12 will be $2 in advance and $2.50-at
.the.gate,,.

SAudubon display
A major exhibition of prints. by John-. James

Audubon,,one of the greatest bird artists who.ever
lived, will be on display-until Sunday-at. the new
John A. Sibley Horticultural Center-in Callaway
Gardens. The-exhibition, entitled "John James
Audubon, 1785-1852:. A Georgia.Tour," features.40

-original prints from Audubon's masterpiece work,
"IThe Birds of-America.'.''The exhibit will also
include-, a rare. "blue-line" print,'which is-.,-an
unpainted-print from the copper plate,.as well as-
the smaller-sized octavo edition prints and Audu-
bon memorabilia.--

A Wide variety of free educational and enter,
taining-programs are planned at Callaway. Gar-
dens.in •-conjunction with the Audubon .exhibit,
including a one-man character portrayal of Au-
dubon by Bruce Lund, live music and demonstra-
tions of painting, etching and museum-quality tax-idermy. -'-' ' .

The hours of the exhibition are 8 a-m. -6:30 p.m.
daily. There is no admission charge other

- than the- regular Gardens',: fee of $3.50. for adults
and $1 for children-ages. 6- L.- Annual pass
holders are admitted free.

Atlanta concerts
* Billy. Squler with Raft will be in-concert at the

Omni Oct.24 at 8 p.m. The $14 tickets are avail-
able': at the Omni box office: The Omni,. 100
Techwood Drive N.W., Atlanta, 577-9600.

.The Jackso will bring their'Victory tour to
Altanta's Fulton CountyStadium Oct. 26-and
Oct.-27,with opening act Criss Bliss,*a rock' n' roll
juggler.- All seats are reserved. The tickets
are $30 and there is a limit of.10 per customer,.Tickets. are On sale-on a cash-only basis at all

; SEAT locations in Altanta. No phone orders will be
.allowed.. No ColUmbus ticket-outlet is expected to

sell tickets. .

• Rush will perform in the Omni Tuesday, Oct. 30
at-8 p.m. Tickets. are $13.50 and, are on sale
at the Omni .box office: .The Omani, 100 Techwood

- Drive N.W.,, Atlanta,- 577-9600.
OO.

'On Golden Pond'g "
...-The Springer Theater'. Com-Pany will present-"On Golden
Pond" Oct. 26throu h Nov.-4,-
The -Springer box -office is open
from,10 a.m.,to-5 p.m. -Monday
throughFriday. Season -member-
sdps are.$32. For more informa-
tion, call-the box office at 327-

Concert series
Marcia Riley on cello and .L.

'Rexford-Whiddon on pianopres-
-ents -the third of. the.ColumbusCollege Faculty Concert series

.at.8 pim. Oct,.25, inthe.Davidson
Student Center. Single ticketad--
m~i~sin Is $4.

Community theater
The Fort Benning Community Theater opens the

1984-85. season with the comedy-fantasy "Heaven.
Can Wait." Appearing in this production are a
number of regulars at the community theater and
some very talented-newcomers. Specialist4 Kerry
Koontz and--Sp4 Tom Pope are the featured
'performers.

"Heaven. Can-Wait" will be performed Nov. 1-3
and 8-10 at the community theater,. The cur-
tain is'at 8 p.m. and tickets are $2,. For more
information, call 545-7636.

Wait Disney. World
Epcot Center's newly opened Kingdom of Mo-

rocco Showcase, a month-long celebration of Ital-
ian heritage and the debUt of the Country Bear
Christmas Special willhighlight the Walt Disney.
World salute to the Armed Forces during-the
month of November-.

Special admission prices are extended.to mili-
tary guests and their *families during Armed
Forces Days. All-active. duty, 'retired military,
disabled veterans,.reservists, National Guards-
men, civil service employees and their immediate.

.families are eligible.-
The Italian Festival at Epcot Center will be

staged throughout November in the Italy Show-
case and is pa rt of'"Worldfest," a year-long series
of. international. folk festivals.

Walt Disney .World entertainment-directors
have.lined, up internationally famous Italian
singers and. dancers-plus guest. groups and enter-
tainers from Italian-American communities. in
the United States.

For one-$28 dollar ticket, Armed Forces Days
guests can spend. one full day in the Magic
Kingdom and another-full day and. night in the
Epcot Center, 'If planning only aone day visit,.
they can choose either one of'the two theme parks
for $15.

For. more detailed information, militaryguests
can check the Fort Benning SATO office or
call Walt Disney World at 305-828-1319.

Halloween treat
Many chilaren's activities are planned for Hal;loween at Callaway Gardens Oct. 27-28. The

activities are scheduled to begin at 1 pm. at the
'Pioneer Log .Cabin with games, apple bobbingand carving pumpkin faces followed by a Hallow-
een costume contest at 3. p.m. Awards will be-.

"given to all contest winners. " "
There: are also activities planned for the entire

'family including candle-dipping and cornshuck doll
making plus demonstrations on biscuit making
and butter churning.-

There Is; no additional charge other than the
regular Garden's admission of $3.50 for adults and
$1 for children, ages 6-11. -..

K.P. is. not part of today's modern Armed Forces-but even,
Donald Duck'sometimes feels like life is a mountain. of spuds to
peel. So take. a-break and visit.- Donald. and-his -pals at the
"world's" Vacation Kingdom during Armed Forces Days.

ATTENTION AI.RBO RNE
SOLDIERS!-

From time to time I have answered ads for sterling silver or-10 Kt,.gold
Airborne Jewelry, I was always-totally dissatisfied with the items I
received, Finally, 1 designed a-full set of jewelry for-myself. I have-
received so'many compliments'on these items that I want to share this.
heavy, handcrafted,-Solid 14 Kt, Gold Jewelry with my fellow troopers.
My first offering Is the magnificent Airborne Crucifix for only.$175,00
complete (including tax, mailing-and handling),

This is.the perfect-medallion for you and your favorite girl (my Wife
proudly wears'hers on a charm bracelet beside replicas of the CA.1,
Purple-Heart and various decorations I earned with the 1Ith Airborne,
the 187th A..R;CT. and the 101st).

TO ORDER, FILL OUTANDMAIL THIS COUPON RIGHT AWAY.

Please send me Airborne Crucifixes for $quant y total
I a m enclosing my money-order for that amount, -
I prefer-to charge to VISA ( ) I prefer to charge to MASTERCARD

CARD NUMBER;_EXP, DATE.
OUR LOW PRICE INCLUDES DELIVERY AND-TAX. NO CASH OR PERSONAL CHECKS PLEASE,

-ALLOW 14 DAYS FORPROCESSING AND OELIVERY BY EXPRESS MAIL,•-
I prefer ( ) NOVICE ) SENIOR ( ) MASTER WINGS OF GOLD MOUNTED ON
SOLID GOLD-CROSS: SEND BY, EXPRESS MAIL OR A COMPARABLE CARRIER TO.
NAME

"ADDRESS
CITY 71

FARWRS MARKET'
SMOIGASBORD

Gre~o Menu Itemsl

AL U CAN EAT
LUNCH'.

DINNER
* Astd Meets& Vetables Salad Bar

0 Desserts C Beveras .
.327.880931A -Oth Ave*

Airborne Enterprises
P.O. Box 763
Portland, Texas 78374
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-- " The job. is still to defend American liberty, but'
the Army's attitude toward the soldier's family has,>

- ~ chang ed dramatically.
The Army Family.Action Plan is a demonstration of-

today's commitment to the human-and material ,needs of Army
family members.

The plan is designed as a. total program to deal.with a
wide range of Army Family problems on a systematic, long-term
basis-. It includes measures to improve housing, child-care,- medi-
cal and dental care,.and manyotherservices'and facilities for
Army families.The Chief of Staff, General:John A. Wickham, and
.Sergeant Majorof the Army Glen E. Morrell, are totally-committed,-tothis plan and have pledged their full support.

The constiuction of over 2,500 Army family housing
units has-already begun. Many new child -care facilities have been
apprdved for-construction; 250 have already been improved.
A Health Facility Modernization Program has. also begun.. And
presently,' employment resource centers are being established
to help expand employment and priority placement opportunities
for Army family members.

Your -problems can't be solved immediately, but they
willtbe solved. The Army has always had theresponsibility of
defending the nation. Today it hasanother important .responsibili-
ty - tocontinue to improve the lifestyleof the-Army family.

BEALLYFAMLY.SBE[ALLYOU CAN BE.

PAG E 2 T,
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THE.COLUMBUS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PRESENTS.L

OCTOBER-26, 27, 28-FRI., SAT., SUN,. W =n,.,,
Fri. 9am-6pm; Sat. l0am-7pm; Sun. -6pm IRONWORKS CONVENTION & TRADE CENTER

A Trade Fair .& Celebration
Showcasing Educaion, industry-and Business

There's an EXPLOSION OFACTIVITY AND
EVE TS ing on Get ready to celebrate Columbus at the biggest trade and
industrial: extravaganzaof the year. Get ready to experience a showcase of local business and

education. 140 businesses and institutions, including neighboring Ft. Benning, have -reserved

space. at the Iron Works Convention and Trade Center October 26, 27, and 28.to spotlight their

goods and services in a variety of creative, professional exhibits. But the displays and exhibits, are

only the beginning! There will be food aplenty, a school district parade, an extraordinary laser light
show, all kinds of giveawayS and Contests with valuable prizes, (including a 3-night cruise from

Travel World), seminars, and guest appearances by big name TV stars like the Shirt Tales ,-. It's
a grand community celebration* that has absolutely 'something for everyone.. Don't miss it!

,"i N ., ,,a'-=

The "Center for Life Coping Skills"
will offer four seminars on Saturday,.

< October 27 in'the UpperLevel Dining f k'
. Gallery. The seminars will focus on

such subjects as: Coping Positively
with Student & Parent Stress to Meet

" Demands of the 80's (10amn); Increas-
ing Student & Parent Self-Esteem &

' ~ Self-Confidence v~ia Positive Praise
(11:30ar); Education. Development 21
-- Child-Adolescent-Adult - A-Life-
LonIg Proces ( pr.); Selection of

" • .atchig Student & College Setting W

x r r ",A;41,t &' 5eamning~
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INCLUDING: L
"Desert Moon"'

12AM~i isAR 2

INCLUDING:
"Teacher Teacher"

DAVID BOWIE
ONIGHT

BILLY IDOL
REBEL YELL ,'

including:
Eyes Without A Face/Rebel Yell

ji. . -. g

,N..........

"Out.Of Touch"

HUEY LEWIS AND
-THE NEWS

SPORTS
CG--sAs including:

Heart And Soul
The Heart Of Rock And Roll

I Want A New Drug/Thin Line

. I.
47"M Yv

INCLUDING:*-
"Heaven's On Fire'

SURVIVOR
VITAL SIGNS 'se

including:
I Can't Hold Back/High. On You

First Night/Popular Girl

.IRONMAIDEN

INCLUDING:,
"Two Minutes To Midnight"

INCLUDING:
"Into The Fire"

BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN
BO(RN IN THE U.S.A.

including:
Dancing In The Darkirm On Fire

No Surrender/Irm Goin" Down
Bobby Jean

EACH
ALBUM-

. ft

VIDEO TAPEi
l Reg. s6.99f'

: - .. ASSETS... The JVCWTM20 6-1tckl

csdn-o121,Onlyr991

.cost down to $5.66,-per tape!

FREE JVC Audio.
Video Cassettes!

Buy 6 JVC T-120
and receive your choice ofthe foiliowing premiums:

I CMEL1~~ Give the gift of music.I UICR Columbus SquareJ ~ 563-0254 Sunday 1-6
Monday-Saturday 10-9

INCLUDING:
"Lucky Star"

CASSETJ

KROKUS
TLJC 01 tT7

! MIDNITE MANIAC
" ROCK THE NATION

U

---------- ;,-
, , I

I I Lill ME

CASSETTE 4 11 F,
w Re .. g.sSgg-Ex

s, cKI GDECIAl nwAiV149 FAKEHomkA -xPA

vc

JIM

OY NARIEC DA7/00- --- ;, -vw-F-/.2 j

CASSETTE
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VA studyshows women veterans
don't take advan-ta.ge of.benefits

The-Veterans Administration
has compiled a report indicating
that female veterans,-generally,
have not used VA benefits to .the
same extent as male veterans.

Administrator of_ Veterans Af-
fairs Harry N. Walters said the
report "confirms the need for our
special efforts to assure that
women who served in our Armed
Forces have full access to medi-
cal care and are fully aware of
their eligibility for benefits."

The report includes data on
female veterans in four major_
areas: population, health care,

compensation and pension, and
education benefits.

The-population data are based:
on the 1980 U.S. Census, which
marked the first time .that de-
tailed-information on female vzet-
.erans had ever been gathered.
The VA estimated there were
1,152,500 women veterans living
in the United States and Puerto
Rico as of September 30, 1983,

- representing 4.1 percent of the
28.2 million living veterans.

According to. the report, there
were-1,409 female patients in VA
medical centers on June. 15, 1983,
or 2.1 percent of-the total patient
population. During fiscal year
1983, 01851 female hospital pa-
tients were discharged, account--
ing for 1.8 percent of the -total.

In-September 1983, 28,286
women veterans were receiving
compensation payments for serv-
ice-connected disabilities-which
was. 1.2 percent of the veterans
receiving this benefit. VA pension.
payments were sent to 10,363
women,. _ ...

Since the current GI Bill Was
signed in1-966,.174,057 women-
about 2.4-percent of the total -
were among the more than 7
million veterans who received
some form of VA-assisted train-ing. The ratio-has nearly tripled
based on recent data w h e re_
women accounted for nearly.6.8
::ercent of the veterans, actually

in training as of April 1983. This
trend 'reflects the greater num-.
ber of women serving in the
Armed Forces in recent years.

Since being named to head the
VA in-December 1982, Walters
has' taken a variety of steps to
improve service to female veter-
ans, including the appointment of
an 18-member Advisory Commit-
tee on Women Veterans.

VA medical centers have been
instructed-to develop a formal
plan for the care of female veter-
ans and to identify -any barriers
to. their. care. Though the major-
ity of healthproblems.for which
female veterans are being
treated are .not gender-related,
provision of gynecologic care to
-both inpatients and outpatients
has been upgraded.

Privacytlimitations at VA med-.
ical facilities are being corrected
too in linewith the VA policy of
providing equitable care to all
veterans, male and female.

The gathering of new data on
women veterans is another of.the
special efforts being made.

dwe now have the comprehen-

sive demographic data necessary
for more effective planning to-
ward meeting the future needs
and concerns of women who have
earned their right to veterans
benefits," Walters said. (VA).

FT. BENNING HUNT CLUB

INVITES YOU TO THEIR,

FALL HORSE SHOW
AT FRENCH FIELD, FT. BENNING

FROM 8:OOAM-3:OOPM SAT. OCTOBER 20th

COME ALONG AND ENJOY THE SHOW HPYOUE S
ADMISSION FREE

SPIRITed thnki ngpays off call 545.IDEA...,.

ER"19,-1984
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Front "and center

67N Utility. Helicopter Repairer - Performs duties as a member of the flight crew; inspect, repair
and maintain utility helicopters.

Pvt.-2 Phillip L. Herron, 498th Medical Co., 34th Medical Bn.-"I'm doing this because I origi-
nally wanted to become a pilot, but I wanted to know more about-helicopters before I actually
started flying them., I plan to make aviation a career; it's the thing of the future."
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Court martial manual revision, promotes jw
PAGE 25

t ice
Washington- The recent revi-

sion -of the I"Manual for Courts, "
Martial' is being viewed by de-
fense judge advocate officials as.

7 "promoting justice and discipline
in the armed services by improv-
ing the efficiency and effective-
-ness of the military justice -sys-
tem."

Legal officials explained that
-the revised manual offersnot just
a. brand-new format separating
legal requirements from non-
binding. guidance to command-
ers, it also .-has "a .more logical
organizational structure to sim-
plify access -and to consolidate,
provisions dealing. with common
subject matter,'-'.-
.'The new format," he said,

"willmake the manual easier to
use. for commanders and their
legal staffs."

Commanders, for example, will
-find that the. changes minimize.
unnecessary : administrative
tasks,.enhance and protect the
judicial independence of -courts-
-martial and resolve -a number of
issues -or problems in courts-mar-
tial, . Is . find

Lawyersandparalegalswill find
-that the revision's several -years
of research, drafting and agency

review have produced a -final
product, that both updates court-
martial procedures and carries
out the .requirements of the Mili-
tary Justice Act of 1983.

(The act's provisions, as sum-,
marized by. the official, stream-
lined procedures for convening
courts-martial, reduce adminis-
trative burdens in the review of,
courts-martial and modify appel-
late practice. They also afford
direct review bythe U.S. Su:,-,'
preme .Court, on writ of-cer-'.
tiorari, of decisions, rendered by.
the U.S. Court of MilitarY Ap
peals.)

As binding authority .on pro"
ceedings for 'courts-martial. and
non-judicial punishment, the new
manual prescribes procedures
and modes, of.proof as well.as the
maximum- punishments-for ..of-
fenses under the Uniform, Code-of
Military Justice.

The new version - which like
its 1969 predecessor also defines
and .explains the.various offenses..
coveredby the code...-. aligns-
practice in courts-martial more
closely to-the -procedures fol--
lowed..- in thefederal civilian
courts-. The ,official said that. the.
version,"however, -"retains

-- -- COUPON-- mim

Great ondliiou little.,
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S Box of20 or9911.  mI.for1
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enough flexibility, for the courts-'
martial to. try cases efficiently
and fairly in the wide range of
circumstances, sometimes diffi-
cult or dangerous,. in which the
armed-services must operate,'.

Some highlights from the man-
ual's new edition, which went
into effect in-August 1984,
include"

* --Authority to-imp.se'pretrial.

confinement for foreseeablre.seri-
ous misconduct .(preventive de-
tention). This provision.is new.

* The. accused's :rightt tohave,
pretrial confinement reviewed -by
a neutral .and detached officer
and theright to counsel for such
review." This rule has been in
effect for several-years-, as.-- re-
quired by serviceregulations, but
now has been standardized for
inclusion inthemanual.l

* Simplified -procedures for
convening courts-martial and for
detailing. counsel-and a military
judge to the courts-martial,.

* -Broader pretrial discovery.-

LUNCH
DINNER

.for both the prosecution and te
defense.

* The right. of an accused to a,-
speedy trial in all cases. (accused
must be -brought- to-trial within
120 days ofimposition -of'restraint
or preferral of-charges, notice;
certain-pretrial delays are ex-
cludable from .that. standard).
This. provision clarifies the-go-
vernment's obligation to provide
speedy trials even in cases where
the accused,-incurs..no pretrial
restraint.

* Increased authority for the
.military judge-over the proceed-
ings to ensure that thecourt-mar-
tial is tried in a prompt, fair, and
dignified manner.

* Increased opportunity'for the
presentation Of evidence in pre-
sentencing proceedings, includ-
ing specific authority to intro-
duce evidence concerning the
effect of offenses-on the yictim.

* Simplifiedpost-trial review,
including .lamplification of, ac-
cused's right to submit clemency

MONDAYSATURDAyi1:303:oo
MONDAY.THURSDAy 4:30.1:00
FRIDAY & -SATURDAY 4:30.1,1:00

SUNDAY 12.00.10:00

LUNCHES
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AS CHEF._LEE WAS
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NOW-IN

COLUMBUS!.
U

'2.95*4.25

Exit '4

Exit 3
am 7 1

Buena VLsta Rid,

P ek in g

Fort Benning

"The'- new format will
make-the manual easier
to use for, commanders
and their legal staffs."

matters,. reduction of legal. bur-
dens on commanders, and reduc-
tion in paperwork.

* Provisions implementing ac-
cused's new statutory right to
waive.. appellate review.in
non-capital cases, and new statu-
tory access to the U.S.Supreme
Court directly. from the Court of
Military Appeals.

* Modifications of maximum
punishments for some offenses,
including increased authorized
punishments for offenses com-
mitted. with.- firearms.

(ARNEWS)
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U.S. dollar bill is rich in history
and symbolism at 190 years old

Say happy birthday to a $1 bill
on-Monday it will be 190 years
old.

One would think, then, that
most Americans would know the
dollar pretty well.

But- they don't, especially when
it comes to figuring out all those
symbols, sayings, letters and

numbers printed on it.
Particularly mysterious is the

eyeballin the triangle suspended
above an unfinished pyramid on
the back of the dollar.

Recently, a new dollar bill was . ,
passed among,100 shoppers, bank
tellers and students in Flint,
Mich. About 40 percent said they
had never noticed-the eye or the
pyramid, or the sayings on the
back.

The eye stumped everybody. A
couple of adults suggested it may
be "a reminder to keep an eye on
your money." One 13-year-old
said. "It's George Washington's
eyeand it's there to: remind you
to watch your budget." And a
12-year-old theorized, "It symbol-

izes parents watching how you
spend it."

The U.S. Treasury Depart-
ment's Bureau of Engraving and
Printing in Washington provided
the' correct answers, along With
pamphlets and an article by for-
met Texas congressman Maury,
Maverick. Additional information
came from a book called "Mom-

ney": by Harry Edward Neal.
The circle containing the pyra-

mid, the eye ;and triangle is the

back side of the Great Seal'of the
United States. Its front is de-
picted on the right-hand side of
the dollar's back. It contains an
eagle holding an olive branch in
one talon and arrows in the
other.

The Great Seal, the only na-
tional Seal inthe world with two
sides, has been on the $1 note

- since 1935. It is rich in Egyptian
symbolism because America's
forefathers were ''conscious of
the great heritage of civilization
and its birthplace -. Egypt,"
writes Maverick.

The eye is the Eye of Provi-
dence. Like the pyramid, it is of
Middle Eastern origin, Maverick
says. It Symbolizes a preference

for the spiritual over the ma.
terial. It also represents educa-
tion and freedom of knowledge.

The expression "Annuit
Coeptis" found above the triangle
means "God has favored our
undertakings. The words have
13 letters to represent the 13
original colonies.

The pyramid symbolizes solid
strength and duration. The fact it
is unfinished signifies the country

THE M " SLEIJGEFI.
CLASSUFIE-D

will continue to build and im.
prove with a continuous evalua-
tion of truth, according to Maver-
ick. Its 13' layers of. stone
represent the original 13 states
and states' rights. The individual
stones symbolize local self-gov-
ernment.

On the pyramid's base is
"MDCCLXXVI" - Roman nu-
merals for the year 1776.

Underneath the pyramid is the
expression "Novus Ordo Se-
clorum," Latin for "A New'
Order of the Ages" to indicate
"The New American-Era," says
Betty Russell of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing.

The front of the Great Seal in
the right circle -on the back-of the
dollar also is rich in symbolism
and historical significance.

The olive branch with 13 leaves
and seeds in the American bald
eagle's right talon symbolizes
peace. The 13 arrows of Ameri-
can Indian origin in the eagle's
left talon represent war. Note the
eagle's head "is turned toward
the olive.branch, indicating a
preference for peace," writes
Neal.

The top of the shield between
the eagle's head and tail repre-
sents Congress, justice and a free
democracy.. The shield's 13
stripes represent a union of
states.

(Newhouse News Service)

Eye satety. Henry BroWn
September was Eye Safety Month, but eye protection is a year-round requirement as this post
welder demonstrates.
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Retention N COs work to keep
, high quality soldiers in Army

By Debbie J. Mundy
197th Public Affairs Office,

It was midmorning, Oct. 4, and
many of the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade's reenlistment NCOs had
just concluded a conference with
SSgt Robert L. Henderson, bri-
gade reenlistment NCOIC.

There was a certain uniformity
among the people gathered. They
all had spit-shined boots, steam-
pressed uniforms, close, neat
hair cuts.

They ire the brigade's reten-
tion NCOs.

"Our job is -to retain and main-
tain quality soldiers in today's
modem high technology army,"
stated Henderson. If ,, a soldier
does not meet the Army's quality

P standard, then the retention NCO
must counsel that soldier and
provide him with information
that would help him achieve the
Army's standard. First term sol-
diers have to be counseled 60 to
120 days after arrival at the unit
or 12 months prior to their ETS
date," continued Henderson.
"Each retention NCO might have
more than 500 soldiers to keep
taps on for the duration in the
unit. You must have the desire to
help others."

With the Army's goal of im-
proving its soldiers to make a
smarter Army by using the new
quality point system, the reten-
tion NCO meets that demand by
becoming an education counselor
a well.

"We -will help guide. soldiers
through the regulations and show
them what is available -to give
them the, opportunity .t earn

those much needed quality points
if he, wishes to stay in the Army,"'

pointed out SSgt. Larry J. Wes-

ley, RNCO, 2nd Battalion, 10th
Field Artillery.

The: Army's goal is to maintain
soldiers with 66 quality: points.
The points are earned through
promotions, waivers, civilian

education, reenlistment options,

extentions, ASVAB scores, GT
scores and SQT scores after two
years of enlistment.

"The-pointsystem is used as a
management tool. We are knowl-
edgeable in all administration
procedures," noted SSgt. Charles
Matthews, RNCO of Headquar-
ters and Headquarters Company.
"If we can't help a soldier-
through the regulations, we are
in touch with people-who can."

"We work with soldiers in an
atmosphere where they can talk.-
Their conversation is strictly
confidential," commented Hen-
derson. "A soldier may talk to us
about anything, any type of prob-
lem. We'll listen and help'him
solve that problem if it can be
solved. In this job, you. give 110
percent."
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The classics,'
The students at Faith School got achance to experience the classical side of music recently
when the Officers' Wives Club sponsored a fine arts assembly, at their school. Patricio Cobos,
violinist; Rex Whiddon, pianist; and Marsha Riley, cellist, treated the audience to a variety of
music from such composers as Beethoven and Mozart. The trio from Columbus College performed
in the Fort Benning schools Oct. 2 and 3. The OWC has scheduled the musicians for another fine
a,,ts assembly later in the year.

• : .
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* e~4d4

FOR CATERING& CLUB INFORMATION CALL 687-1232

MAIN NCO .CLU'
DISCO m-,ENTERTAINMENT
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Crossword puzzle
ACROSS 85 Expire

1 Coasts 87 Feast
7 Fruit cakes 89 Whimsicality

1.2 Heavenly bodles 90 Articles of bed
17 Prohibits linen
21 Cylindrical' " 92 Romandate
22 Vitalorgan. .94 Identical

- i "23 Doctrine 95 Smashes
::24:Willow . 96 Peels -
25 Teutonic deity. - 97 Took a vote
26 Pitch 99 Inlet
28 Keen' 100 Conduct.
.30 Require 101 Emerald isle

.32 Agave plant -102 Exact
33 Male 103 Once around track
35 Memorandum . 105 Hold in high regard,'
37 Sting 107 Symbol for
39 Weary magnesium
40 Yellow ocher 109.Playing card:
41. Latin conjunction 1. 10 Goddess of
43 Impolite -discord
45 steeple 11.1 Underneath
47 Symbol for 113 Vast ages

Stellurum 114-Stalemate

48 Edible rootstock 115 SymbollfOr
49 Prophets samariufn
52 Mental image 116 Englishbaby
54 Moves about carriage

furtively, 117 Dry, as wine
56 Underground,.- 118 Recent

worker 1:20 Hypothetical force
57-In truth 121 Comfort -

59 in addition 122 Musical instrument
61 Roman statesman.. 123Liberal

62 Alcoholic beverage 124 Antlered animal.
63 Story 126 Bands worn.

7*4 Sun god. arOund Waist.
66 .Halth resort .. 128 HapPiness
,67 Possessive 1 130 Flinch

pronoun 132 Platform
68 Need 134 Steeple

--69 Chaplain: abbr. 135 Crimson and cerise
71 Consumed,: 136 Symbol tor
72 Clan .tantalum
74 Halts 137 Boy Scout group
76 Foray 1.J39 Decays
77 Anglo-Saxon. 141 Symbol for yttrium

money 142 Haill.
78,Concerning 143 Tibetan priest•.
79 Designates' 145 Follow
81 Actor Linden 147 Care for

-82 Lease 149 Suffix ,
83 Blackt•ird 152 A stat :4 b~r.e

a42rse ~ J J5_ _ _k4r

155 Wait on:
157 Feeble
159 Coroner: abbr.
160 Heraldry: grafted
162 Chemical

compound
164 Walks unsteadily
166 Omits from

.pronunciation-"
168 Stupefy,
169 Chairs .

170 Caravansary
171 Renovates,-...

DOWN

1 Stalk
2 Wife of.ZeUs
.3 Owner's risk: abbr.-
4 Soak.I
:5Short Jacket
6 Spanish title
7 Symbolforthorium
- Roman brotnze
9'Cheers

10 English streetcars
11 Strips of leather
12 Saint:. abbr.
13 Spread for-drying
14 Dillseed-
15 Forgives
16 Look fixedly
17 Proposition
18 .Near
19 Retreat
•20 Seaman
27 Case for small

articles -
29 Fundamental

truths
31 Compass.point:
.34 Sewing implement
-36 .Icelandic writing
38 Handles
40 Rational,*
42 Woodyplant
44 Lampreys 

.

46 Dines.
48 Shade'
49Hindu guitar
50 Growing:out of
51 Compass point
53) Snkes
.55 r lK oet: abbr.

.56 Intellect capital
58 Visions 116.Free ticket
-60 Solemn vow :117 Clan
62 Linger. - 119 Have on one's-
.65 Likely person
68 Diminish .121 Discover
69 Frog's cry 122Conceal
70 Buzzards70 a~z, rds _ .123 French article
72 Narrow, flat boards Frenc atc
73 Tiresome 125.Disturbance
75 Paddle 127 Equally
76 Let go 128 Atlanta baseball
77-Mountain nymph team
79 Luster 129 Disappear
80 Move sidewise 130 Having branches
82 Fiber plant. - 31 Those defeated,
83 Choice part 133 Cook slowly
84 European finch 136 Domesticates

.86 Lamprey 138 Thick soup,
-88 Long, slender fish .140: Scoff
89 Liberates 1.43 French article
90 Barracudas - 144 Pilaster
91 seraglio- 146 Without end-
93.-Choices 148-Small.valley
95 Mixes 150 Merganser
97 Stiffly decorous 151 Hardy heroine,
98PIgeon pea - 153-Lair•

'102 Snare *154 Deposit
104 Body of water 156 Guido's highest
.06 Also note
107 Covetous person 158.One's relatives
108 Web-footed birds.16.1 SymbOl for thulium

.110 Transgresses 163 Rupees:,abbr,
.11-1 In advance 165 Spanish for "yes".
112 Unwanted plant. 167 Prefix:. down
1.14 papeete is its

Last week's solution.
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Sugar often-listed by other .na-mes
on many food label ingredient lists.

Fort Monroe, Va. - Sugar, a.
natural everyday substance, is
listed as-an ingredient ..or. an
additive on a multitude of food
labels.,

But ."sugar" may be uninten-
tionally disguised because its.many forms are often unfamiliar
to the consumer. Here is a glos-
sary describing some of the com-
mon caloric sweeteners, which
are sugars or their derivatives,
used in food processing. Remem-
ber that they ALL contain about
four calories per gram.

Exact amounts of the sugars in
a particular product are rarely
listed-on the label. But you can

* get an idea of the relative propor-
tion of sugar to other ingredients
by noting'where in the sequence
of ingredients it appears- the
closer to the top, the greater the
proportion.-.

Sucrose accounts for more than
60 percent of all caloric swee-
teners used in the United States.
Sucrose is usually white, refined
table sugar that comes from
sugar cane or sugar beets..Su-
crose is also the sugar in brown
sugar (the brown color comes
from a little added molasses),
turbinado sugar (partially. re-
fined sugar), confectioners'
sugar and raw sugar.

Fructose is often referred to as
"fruit sugar" because it is abun-
dant in ..most fruits. It tastes
sweeter than either glucose or
sucrose. Frucstose in controlled
amounts may have advantages
for certain diabetics because
some research has shown that it
doesn't bring about wide swings

in blood sugar.
Invert. sugaristhe liquid sugar

.that is formed when sucrose is
hydrolyzed (split with water). It
contains equal amounts of glu-
cose and fructose and is sweeter-
than sucrose.

High fructose corn-syrup, or
: HFCS, is a liquid sweetener that
is formed when cornstarch is
specially treated to produce fruc-
tose, glucose and small amounts
of other sugars..

Lactose, or imilk sugar, is natu-
rally present in dairy products. It
is composed 'of glucose and ga-
lactose. Bacteria.used toproduce
yogurt, buttermilk, ripened
cheese and sour cream reduce
their levels of lactose. Since lac-
tose may also be an ingredient.
in other products, individuals
with -lactose intolerance should
check product labels.

Maltose, or malt sugar, is pri-
marily used in making beer and
is sometimes found in cereals,
corn syrup and baby foods.

Sorbitol, mannitol and zylitol
are sugar alcohols'used in many
"sugar free" products such as
"dietetic" candies and cookies
and sugar-free gum and mints.
Consumed in large quantities,
these products can cause diar-
rhea and gas. They also contain
calories.

Honey, which is a combination
of sugars, is formed from nectar
gathered by bees. It contains
fructose, glucose, maltose and su-
crose. Proportions vary accord-
ing to the nectar. (TRADOC)

Fro m the past
World War II rangers get ready to move out during combat somewhere
distinctive unit patch on their left shoulders.

in Europe. Note the

Exceptional Family Member Program enrollment
must now be done at medical treatment facility

Washington -Soldiers who want to enroll in the
Army's Exceptional Family Member Program
must now do so through their servicing medical
treatment facility, according to personnel offi-
cials.

EFMP. enrollment has been automated and
MILPERCEN is no longer accepting applications
submitted directly from the field.

To enroll, soldiers must complete one or more of
the four new questionnaires and return them
to their local medical facility.

New questionnaires used include DA Form
5291-R-1 (EFMP child development 'question-
naire), DA Form 5291-R-2 (EFMP child functional

medical questionnaire), DA Form 5291-R-3 (EFMP
adult functional questionnaire).

The local medical facility sends the completed
questionnaires-through a specually trained cod-
ing team that must process all requests-for
enrollment before forwarding them to MILPER-_
CEN.

Soldiers already enrolled who have not' com-
pleted the new questionnaires should do it soon
so the major medical centers can prepare the new
coded forms.

For general information about the EFMP,• call
Master Sgt. Patterson at AUTOVON 221-
7766/67/68. (ARNEWS)

Save upRed er vrmrketSdayp'per,n, Ir our Ledgertirery Wedneltdayr:,".. :

OWe Are Proud

To Be People
Called

METHODISTS
.84-19 , at

ST. MARY'S ROAD
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

In the tradition of John Wesley 'and F rancis Asbury', we proclaim the Most,
wonderful truth in, the world-God lovejs each of us whoever we are,
whatever our lot . *in life. We confess that we can only know this oe by
ack'nowledging Jesus Christ as The OnlySairndtt onlyGad's Spirit can bring
us assurance that we belong-to Himi. We affirm that a life dominated by Perfect Love
is. the goal of The Christian Experience. Join us as we seek to -perfect God's, love in
us and through usl

160A'WORSHIP SRVCE
Child care provided in our

bright well-supervised nursery.
1-185 AND ST. MARY'S .ROAD

PTHECHURCH WITH A -WARM HEART"
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Glenn Dubis won a national championship, tied a national record and paced the Army to new record team
victories during this year's U.S. 300-Meter National Rifle Championships.

Marksmen shoot their way into record ba

'ET PAGE 30
9,.-1984

Tommy Pool

Soks

By Tommy Pool
USAMU Public Affiars Office

AA total -of eight new national shooting
records were set or tied duringthis year's
U.S. National 300 Meter Rifle Champion-
ships held at Fort Benning from Octo-
ber •12-16.

Sparkplugged by the outstanding indi-
vidual-performance of USAMU's Glenn
Dubis, the Army established new records
in all three national team champion-
ships'.

Fresh off a victory in last months CISM
Shooting Championship held in Liestal,

itzerland,-Dubis continued his winning
pace ..by capturing the individual'300

meter.Free Rifle Championship. Dubis
also added two second place silver
medals in the 300 Meter Standard Rifle
and English Match events.

Dubis scored a three day total of 3,472
out of 3,600 points. in the Free Rifle event
to -outdistance the-perennial champion,
Lones Wigger, who finished in second
position at 3,451.

Members of the record setting Army
squad included Dubis, Wigger and Rich-
ard Hawkins. with a team total of 3,459.
The other record Army team members
included Dubis, Wigger and David-Erick-
son in. the 300 Meter Standard Rifle event
with a total of 1,713 points. The winning

300 Meter English Match squad was com-
posed of Dubis, Philip Scheur and'Brad-
ley Carnes with a new record score of
1,718 out of 1,800 possible 'points.

Other record scores 'were turned in by
Robert Aylward with a perfect score of
600 out of 600 points in'the 300 Meter-En-
glish Match event, breaking the old mark
of 599 set in 1981.

Three more individuals became co-rec-
ord holders in the 40 shot prone phase-
with perfect scores of 400 out of 400 points
and included Aylward, Dubis and Army
Reservist Ray Carter from Alexandria,
Va.

Aylward, an Army ROTC instructor-

from E~ston, Pa., also tied the existing .

national record in the 300 Meter Kneeling
phase with -a score Of 393 out of 400
points.

The National 300 Meter English Match
Championship was won by Gary Andrade
Of the US. Marine Corps with a three day
total of 1,783. Dubis also finished with
1,783 but placed second after losing the
tie. breaking -procedure.

The final 300 Meter Standard Rifle
event was won by Webster Wright-of An-
napolis, Md., with a totaI score of.1,143
out of 1,200 points.. Dubis again finished
second with a total of 1,140n while Wigger
placed -third at 1,138.

Flyers get wings clipped in weekend action
By Joel D. Courtemanche Frye., John Dawes made the extra point to give
Special to the Bayonet .-- Columbus the lead.

The Fort Benning Flyers Rugby .Team played Th6 Flyers scored early in the second half to

host to the Columbus Cruise-a-matics as part of regain the lead., Scott Mizener took, the ball,

Saturday's Volks-Fest activities. Both the A side avoided several tackles and ran through a number

k B: side-games were hard-fought , physical of Columbus players in a 25-yard run through
matches. COlumbus wnthe .A sidegame bya the middle of the field. The kick failed. Fort Ben-

score of 26-17 and took the B side game by a 9-0 ning tried to capitalize on the 3 point lead but could
margin. not prevent Columbus from scoring 2 more tries

-During the A side game, Fort Benning took-an midway through the'second half. Both kicks were

early lead when Bill Gleisberg scored from.about good and Columbus was able ,to hang on for the

five yards out. Columbus rapidlycountered when 26-17 final score.
Dave Frye scored to tie the -score. Fort Ben- In the B side. game, both teams continued to

ning scored twice more on exceptional plays that play tough, hard rugby. Columbus scored on a pen-

included a Rick Ferguson try off'of a John Holden alty kick for a 3-0 lead shortly into the second half.

pass, and a John Holden 25-yard drop kick. Scott They then scored a. try and kick to end the scor-

Mizener added an extra point kick and Fort Ben- ing.
ning had a 13-4 lead. Columbus fought back to gain Next Saturday, the Flyers travel to Atlanta to

a14-13 halftime lead off a Pete pea-s-erun down the. .fae one of the ' yssrog - the Hi ,

sdeline, .and" a twisting and.-tu'in ig, y,,b..Dave,,Gountry RFC. The gape.will statt at lp.m. "
-. - L- ',. . .. : ':,' ., ,, -*'.. .,.zr:. _ L .. .. ,,, . .. .. -= .. .- - . ..... ... .. . . .. . .. . . "l

U.S. shooters head for China
Washington D.C..- The United

States shooting team has re-
ceived an exclusive invitation
from the People's Rupublic of.
China to participate in a training
match in internatioial rifle and
pistol competition later this
month. The invitation was issued
by the Chinese-to National Rifle
Association executives during
the Olympics.

U.S. shooting team coaches
have selected a dozen seasoned
and new shooters to attend the
matches which are Oct. 26-
Nov. 16. Among those who will
attend are Olympic women's air
rifle gold medalist Pat Spurgin,
noted air rifle champions Glen
Dubis and Mary Godlove of the
U.S. Army-Maksinafiship Unit,

" , .... . .. . . . ... . .. .... ....

Ernest Vande Zande, David
Johnson, Billy Dodd, Elizabeth
McKay, Kim Hogrefe, Cathy
Graham-Lane, East Longmea-
dow, Darius Young, Lori Kamler
and 'Fort Benning's Deena Wig-
ger.

U.S shooting team coaches
regard this trip as an opportuntiy
for the nation's promising rifle
and pistol shooters to gain expe-
rience in living and competing
overseas.-A strong, young team
will attend this event in prepara-
tion for two world-level shooting
events )ater this year, the World
Air Gun Championships in Mex-
ico City and the Championships
of the Americas,,an event involv-
ing wastenh 4 misphere nations.

(NRAI, .4 "I,, ,',w, ;j4, )-', . / -
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Hunters shouldn't resist wearingfluorescentorc
PAGE 31

inge
Fort Monroe, Va. -- Hunter orange

clothing has been available for some 20
years now, and it's even become tradi-
tional gear for many small-game as well
as big-game hunters.Yet some hunters are still skeptical
and resist wearing this important safety
material. If you're in this minority cate-
gory, these .facts from the National
Sports Shooting Foundation may change
your mind.

0 It's a fact that daylight fluorescent
orange, more than any Other color, is the
most easily seen and recognized
bright, unnatural color against a natural
background. It is a proven fact that

hunter orange is the only satisfactory
color for hunters to-wear under all
weather and light conditions.

* It's a fact that almost 10 percent of
all hunters have color vision deficiencies.
Red clothing, for example, is no longer

A recommended because red cloth may
not be seen by hunters who cannot
distingUish. color properly and because it
becomes difficult to see in poor light.

* It's a fact that accidents in which the
victim was mistaken for game once
ranked very high on the list of the most
common types of accidents that occurred
in most states. Yet states with manda-
tory- hunter orange laws have now expe-
rienced a dramatic decrease in mis-

taken-for-game accidents. Many states
have experienced a reduction of 50 per-
cent, others by-even more. There is no
question that these sharp reductions in
mistaken-for-game accidents are a result
of hunter orange clothing.

* It's a fact 'that there has beenno decline in hunter success in those
states with" mandatory hunter orange
regulations; most have experienced in-
creased success rates due to modern
game management.

0 It's'a fact that hunter orange
clothing-is'a tremendous aid in helping
hunters maintain visual contact with one
another, particularly when moving
through dense cover or woods. Experi-

enced hunters are keenly aware that,
unless they know the location of their
partners at,'all times, they cannot deter-
mine their safe zone of fire. Any hunter
who has seen nothing more than a patcV
of orange, out of the -corner of his
eye knows full well the value of fluores-
cent orange in helping everyone keep
track of each other while in the field.

* It's a -fact that-there are now
34 states and Canadian provinces that
have instituted mandatory hunter orange
regulations.

So next time you are out hunt-
ing. use common sense and help protect
yourself and others from what could be afatal accident. (Fort Campbell Courier)

Sportsshorts

Children battle it out during YA soccer action.

YA standings
YA football

Grasshopper division
Raiders.......... . ................4 -0
Falcons............ ... ............. I .................. 2-2
Pythons............................................ 0-4

Termite division
Steelers ................. ...... ..................... 3-1
Colts ................................ 2-3
Falcons...........................1-3

Pee Wee division
Redskins .................................................. 5-1
Knights............................... 3-3
Bills ............................. 3-3
Outlaws............................................ ] :-5

YA soccer

Grasshopper division
Black Hawks.....................6 0.1....
Sidewinders............ ............ 5-1-
Black Panthers ............................... 41-2
Cobras............................3-3-1
Green Demons.. ........ .........................1 4-2
Destroyers................... ......................1-5-1
Blue Jays...., .................... ................. 1-6-0

Termite'diviSion .:Rqo,,Oe v i ........... .... ... ...... ........... 3 --
R Y eils................ .3-1 1.

Road W arriors ......... ........................... 3-1-1
Panthers.... ..... ..... ................... 2-0-2

Rangers ................................................ 1-4-0
ScOrpions ....... ...... ................. 0 -3-2

Junior division
Rowdies ....... ................. 4-0-0

Strikers.. ......................... 2-2-0

Warlords..... ................... 0-4-0

Post standings

Flag football
36th Engineer Gp.

608th.....................5-1
A Co., 43rd ....... ..... ....... 41
C Co., 43rd... ................... 5-2D Co., 43rd ....... ............... 4-2

HHC, 43rd. ....................... 3-2

HHD, 533rd ................. ......... 3-3

598th ........................... 3-3

586th...... 2-3
HHC, 36th.... .......... ..... 2-5

B Co., 43rd......................1-5
215th Fin...... ........ ........... 0-6

ATC (North)
2nd Bn...................................................4-1
HHC, ITG......... ................... 4-2

B Co., ITG... ....... . ............. 4-2

C Co., ITG............................. 3-2

A Co., ITO... ........... ....... 3-4

1 st Bn.................................... "..... 
5th Bn............ .... ......................... 2

7th Bn............................3-2
6th Bn...... .............................2-4

197th Red
B Co., 3-7th...................3-0
C Co., 2-69th.....................1-0
A Co., 3-7th......... ........... 5-1
HHC, 2-69th................ ...... 4-1
HHC, Brig. .. ..............................4-1
B Co., 2-69th ................. .... 3-1
CSC, 2-69th.......................... 2-1
C Co., 3-7th.........................1-2
CSC, 3-7th.......... ............ 1-2
A Co., 2-69th ........................................ 1-3
HHC, 3-7th 1-3

197th Blue
A Co., 1-29th ......................................4-1
B Spt ......................... . .... .........*...8-3
D Spt. ........................... 3-2
D Co., 1-29th......................4-3
72nd Eng.........................3-3
A Spt............................... 2-3
C Spt...................... .....24
HHC, 1-29th... ...................2-4

197th Green
A Btry, 2-10th................ .....8-1
C Co., 1-58th......................7. 1
C Btry., 2-1 oth....................8-2
CSC, 2-10th...................8-3
Serv Btry .............. . ......................... 8-3
A Co., 1-58th.....................4-3

15th Cay........................4-2
298th• Sig .......................... .. ...... 3-5
HHC Btry., 2-10th...................4-7
B Btry., 2-10th....................;2-6
B Co., 1-58th.........................1-6
HHC, 1-58th......................... .07

TSB
M EDDAC ..... .................... ............. 5-0
IOAC 5 84........................... . 3-0

USAIC MP.......................1-0
I 0th Co..........................4-1
USAIB.............. ..........4-2

IHC ....t..B.................3-'H HC , lst-Bn................... ................... ...... 3-2

A Co., 1st B1. .... ...............32
2nd MASH .......................... 2-1
498th Co., 34th ....... .... ........ 0-2
988th MP .......... .............. 0-2
Rangers.......... ............... 0-5
B Co., 1st Bn ..................... 0-6

Riverbend classic
.The Chicken - that famous

fowl from San Diego will join
West Georgia and Valdosta State
at the second annual RiverbendClassic tomorrow at Columbus*
Memorial Stadium.

Kickoff is 1:30 p.m., for the
Gulf South Conference contest
which pairs off the league's No. 1
offense against the No. 2 ranked
defense.

.all res'er~ed . :,hey;,n :

purcha,,ed .at Oz ReCords in

Cross Country. Plaza, Flipside
Records in the Traffic Circle
Shopping' Center, O'Connell's
Coin and Novelty Shop in Co-
lumbus Square, and Sol and
Harry's in Uptown Columbus.

Through Friday, tickets are
available at the Municipal Audi-
torium box'office. They will go_
on sale at Memorial Stadium
Saturday at 9:30 a.m.

Tennis tourney''
The Kelley Hill Recreation

Center will sponsor a post-wide
table tennis tournament at 1 p.m.
Oct. 27. Both singles an0 doubles
competition will be held. The
tournament -is open to active duty
personnel only. Trophies will beawarded for first and second
place in the singles competition.
For more information, call the
Kelley Hill Recreation Center at
544-3079.

Safety class
A hunter safety course will be

conducted at the Elizabeth Brad-
ley Turner Continuing Education
Center at Columbus College on
Oct. 24-25 and Nov. 6-7. For
more information, call 568-2023
or 324-1879.

Soccer team wins
The Columbus/Fort Benning

senior soccer team (adult)
played its opening game of the
1984-85 season Oct. 14 against

Auburn City International. Thefast paced game saw Co-
lumbus/Fort Benning come out
on top 3-1. Harry Prantl and
Dave Shimkus each-scored once.-during the first half, with
Shimkus adding another goal in
the second half. Team goalIee!
Dean Gimberling held the Au-.'.
burn team to a single goal on a
penalty kick.-.

Exercise class
The Morale Support Activities
Division is offering free women's
exercise classes at the Audie
Murphy gym. The classes are
held Wednesday and Friday
from 9-11 a.m. The classes are
directed by Teresa Williams. '
For more information about the
class call 545-1940/4592.

Ping pong
The Kelley Hill Recreation

Center will sponsor a post-wide
table tennis tournament at 1 p.m.
on- Oct. 27. Both singles and
doubles competitions will be
held. The tournament is open to
active duty personnel only. Tro-
phies will be awarded for,. first,
and second place. For mor&
information, call the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center at 544-3079
from noon to 9 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday or from 10
a.m. to-7 p.m. Sundays. -

if
Arrange OVERSEAS,
SCARl INSURANCE

CllfI lRON. INS. €0co
2029 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

OAKLAND-PARK SHOPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA.

689-2787
1010 down 9 monthly payments

Personal 'property insurapce-evai fable, too.-

1~ifu - lnterniationa'hsu$ e Onderwrjteis, lnc.

I
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Ledger-Enquirer.,
CLASSIFED

The greatest marketplace for selling
and buying any item you have or desire!
R ' with a

RECYCLE wh aFAMILY WANT AD
3 lines 7 days

$500
Yes, recycle rhose usable items you have around, the house that you
no longer. need or want. Sell them fast with a Family Want Ad. Price must be
under $300 (combined).and' price(s).must be stated in-rd. Prvate party
ads .only. Ads MUST BE un4er Merchandise, Recreation, -. ,isure & Sports or
Transportation ONLY.

kIka

SUPER SEVEN AD
We guarantee results in 10 days-or we'll
your ad an additional SEVEN DAYS FR
Pri ,ate party merchandise ads-only. Ads n
be: under Merchandise, Livestock, Pets, Ft
& Garden, Recreation, Leisure & Sports,
Transportation. CALL US ON THE 10th C
FOR YOUR

7 FREE DAYS

~BA

Line Rates:
1 Time
2 Times
3 Times
4 Times

684
604
524
414

1TES,

SUPER
tun , SEVEN'

U ~

Inch Rates:
1 to 40"

$6.24 Per Inch
41" or more

$5.18 Per Inch

Deadlines
Display - Tues. 3:00 P.M. Line Ads - Wed. 5:30 P.M.

You must have a -telephone listed-in your name if ad is to be charged.

GENERAL INFORMATION
LEDGER-ENQUIRER DEADLINES

Deadlines for cancelling adsar.e the same as the insertion deadlines.-Ad scheduled for xultiple days, will
.. r .%.. .. L.. 11;, l,-. , k - .. rn ,rtk .. k... ,-.r A,-,, the ad- ctu lly ohlihed. No ref,,nds or oer dav'rate

on ads that are-charged. on a flat -rate basis.

PRIVATE PARTY: 'Tuesday thru Saturday publi-
cation deadlines at 5:30 day prior to publication.
.Sunday and Monday deadline 12:30 p.:- , +ur-

day.

DISPLAY: All display (excluding special editions)
deadlines at 4:00 p.m. two days prior .o
publication.

COMMERCIAL: Monday through Saturday
deadlires at 3:00 p.m.. day prior to publication.
Sunday deadline 300 p.m. Friday.

LEGAL: D- idlines 72 hours prior to publication.
(All leg:-Is -t publish on.weekends or holidays
will be charg, d double.)

NOTICE TO ALL ADVERTISERS:
Errors should be reported immediatel!. The advertiser is responsible for checking
errors the first day the ad appears. Adjustments will be consideredon the basis of how

the.-error materially affects the ad. Liability for any error shall not exceed the cost of
the space occupied by-the error. All copy will be read back to the customer at the time
it is placed to insure accuracy. TheLedger-Enquirer reserves the right to classify and
edit all ads. •

- CALL US TODAY

:TOLL FREE

In -,Georgia 800-282-7859

In Alabama 800-241-7894

dger- LOCAL CALLS

qs rer 571-8545
t Makes

Lasting DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE
npression Call early! Most people .wait until the last inute and then find iuf

o' ~ ll-.our .ph e ines are busy.Be .wse advertiser or"d coli.
... : early.• "

TV-STEREO-
SAVE-TIME -SAVE-MONEY RADIO SALES 0 096

LET-EXPERTS DO IT IASSORTED Stereo Equip-

-" Iment, excellent condition.
' " " l OR . .. Ii322-7646 after 6pro •

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR 326 o 6m
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD MERCHANDISE

FOR'FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545 WANTED 0 098
_____________________ Uirni

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-I Quarter cleaning and
lawn care. Guaranteed in-
spection. Coil 327-3070
QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't inspection guaran-
teed. Call 561-9860.
GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaned. Guaranteed -to
pass inspection.- Call.
689-2802, 568-3739.

LOST AND
FOUND . 014

LOST: black female Labra-
dor, $100 reward for infor-
mation leading to recovery.
297-5079 or 298-3085.

PUBLIC
NOTICES . 016

GARRISON'S -
1840 RIVER TAVERN

Southern hospitality, fine
wine and imported beer,
thick cut steaks, lomb, and
fowl cooked over pecan
embers. Call for reserva-
tions please. Mention this
ad and recieve a free bottle
of champagne. 324-4000.
Unique Dining Experience

PERSONALS . 020
TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST . 024

"NEWCredit Cord! No one
refused! Also, ,information
on receiving-Visa; Master-
card with no credit check.
Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext. 249."

ANTIQUES .0 036
ANTIQUE AUCTION

12th Ave. Dawson, Ga.
Friday Oct. 19, 7:00 P.M.

Don Jones Auction Barn.
Lots of fine clean oak furni-
ture, several good desks,
several tables of assorted
brick rack, good lamps and
clocks.
Concession stand, air con-
ditioned building, Burn-
hurd Auctioneer. For fur-
ther information call Don
Jones 912-995-5848 home;
912-995-4268 warehouse.

Visit Wilkins Antiques
1401 3rd Ave. Phenix City,
AL. Fine Selection of An-
tique Furniture.

Call 297-8101

AIR
CONDITIONERS * 38

14,000 BTU Air conditioner.
Excellent cond. $125. Call
689-0004

CLEARING QUARTERS?
Get our German cleaning
service team. Do the lob
professionally. Guarona-
teed to past inspection.
Free estimates, Call
689-9632 or 687-5512

German Cleaning Team
-One day service

Good •Rates
Guaranteed

To Pass Inspection
Call 687-8544/687-4735

APPLIANCE
SALES * 040

WASHERS And: Dryers,
$85. up., Guaranteed, Excel-
lent cond. Resale 687-5330-

FURNITURE
FOR SALE .058

Dinette Set, 2 end tables &
coffee table, $400/best
offer. After 12, 682-0842.
VERY LOW PRICES
Household, office, equip.
ALL KINDS. 687-4276..
WATERBED Kingsize
complete. $150. Call
682-1639

MEDICAL
SUPPLIES . 074

Wheel Chairs-bedsuwalkers-
commodes, new & used, rent
or buy. Ray Rents 324-7368

MISC.
FOR SALE . 076

BABY STROLLER $35;
play pen, $15, both in very
good condition. 689-4149.
MONGOOSE Bike with
Z-rims & hubs, number
plate, Oakley 3 grips, Mon-goose seat clamp, seat, &
crank, free wheel, diacomp
hondbrakes..$150. Call
563-3252 after 3pm.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS - 78

LOWRY Genie organ, like
new, books included, $750.
563-6370 after 5 p.m.

More Marshall AMPS
D. Redding Music Co.

327-9733 682-9855
PEAVEY XR1200 mixing
board with built in 400 watt
power amp., 2 MFX-1 +
FH-1 speakers-with 15"
black widows. Cords in-
cluded. 3 years-old, excel-
lent cond., 322-5608.

TV-STEREO-
RADIO SALES 0 096

SANSUI- SP-X8000 Speak-
ers(2) 160 watts ea, with
stands; Teac A-07 cassette
deck; Sonsui Reciever
9090BB;- Technics SL-1960
Turn table single or multi
player; $625. Ft. Benning
689-5235

tQtoumbus nquirtr

And

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

Every.day you'll find
* Daily advertising bargains
, Cents-off coupons

" Consumer news
" Product information
" Refunding offers
" Classified merchandise ads
* Plice comparisons

Call 323-1234
For: Home Deliver y
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~l :i, 14'Il 1Iil:f 1II 4:4 4:0 U :I .-I 1 4j

apt. -and V2 utilities with
professional block female.
689-2518, leave message.

3 BEDROOM
DOUBLEWIDE

Plywood: floors.
Frost-free

refrigerator.
* Deluxe range.

Carpet throughout.

$999. DOWN
$199. Per Mo..
DELOACH HOMES

3051 Victory Drive

vv Ai i=l j tI7oo U Use. U:)- U i l-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yord sale items. (no
clothes).
Broadway Thrift Shop

526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064
WE BUY & SELL Used fur-
niture & appliances. Stokes
Thrift Shop, 682-0446

PETS . 122
AKC Champion Blood, dal-
motion puppies, shots,
dewormed. Call 561-2604.
AKC Doberman pups, 6
wks. male/female.$150/eo.
563-5064 after 1pmn.
AKC Somoyed puppies,
championship bloodlines,
shots-& wormed.
912-862-5617 after 7 p.m.
AKC Schnauzer, puppies,
black, salt.& pepper, shots
& wormed. 561-2604
TWO MALE Dobermans, 1
yr. old, ears & tails clipped.
$75/ea. Coil 689-6501.

PET SUPPLIES
& SERVICES . 124
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Most small breeds. Both +
Dip. Local Pick-up & Deli-
very. Coil 687-2751

PET BOARDING
& GROOMING 126

Boarding and. Grooming

Doggie Pretty Parlor
1006 13th Street

323-1288
FAMILY PET

SHIPPING. SERVICES
PCS or TDY

Air Animal Atlanta
404-761-0589

RESTAURANTS
&CLUBS .212

TOPLESS DANCERS Full
& part time. Apply in per-
son, J,& E Lounge, 3003 Vic-
tory Dr. between 6 p.m. & 2
o.m. Pay above overage.

JOB WANTED •o230

BABYSITTING in home or
Dovis. Hills area. After
school or weekends. CoilHelen 689-5774.

DANCING, MUSIC,
DRAMA .•316

Private Piano Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. Chil-
dren and Adults 687-0054

MONEY
TO LEND .414

SHOP EARLY Get
Christmas Cash Now! CallJohn Loncoster, lMaonoger
ot C IT Finonciol services
2440 Monchester Express-
woy, 324-4303

.RENTALS . 510
ALL utilities furnished.
Neor schools & .post. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 689-.0453.:
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
ond by-poss. Storting of
$179 poer month. Phone

689-4873 or 682-9795

SHARE HOME . 516

ROOMMATE Wonted to
shore 2 bedroom furnished FOUR room brick house for

sale or lease. Phone
323-9993.

I DONORSI "I
NEEDED I

I Earn upto $81 .mo.

I Bring this coupon in

with your Military ID or -

I Student ID and receive
an additional $5.

I Community I

,,82&~ 4th Ave.I

FURNISHED.
APARTMENTS 0 518

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233
Comfortable studio apart-
ment,-utilities furnished,
$1.95 + deposit. 298-7053.

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS ,520

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool; laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.
DUPLEX for rent. 2 bed-
room, 11/2 bath, =4 Mont-
clair Ct., Dimon Wood Sub-
division. Call 324-1353
between 8am-5pm.f

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES . 526

3 BEDROOM 1/2 both, cen-
tral heat/air, carport, deck
$350. $200 security deposit.
Owner-Agent 324-7991 Dan
Parker Realtors -

TOWNHOUSES
& .CONDOS .612

For Sale $62,500.or rent $500
mo. 2 bedroom, 21/2 both,
Hidden Lake. 568-4768.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA - 614
BY OWNER North Phenix
City Duplex. $27,500. Rental
income pays mortgage
payments or could be 3 bed-
room, 2 both home. New
point. Call 298-2696

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 616
BY OWNER Pioneer
Woods-3 bedroom brick
house, 2 full baths, great
room, fireploce, dining
room, deck, fenced yard
$61,000. 2923 McNeese Dr.
Night/Weekend 3194-6531.

BY OWNER
4 bedroom, 2 bath log

home, 1 acre, 15 mi. north
of Columbus. 9% assum-
able loan to Civil Service
Workers & retired military.
Priced below market, pay-
ments most reasonable.
Must relocate. 1-628-5235.

COUNTRY LIVING
Onlyminutes from town.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick
home, 2 both, deck, plus
1.66 acres. Priced $61,900.
coil PEGGY COLLEY
689-0939 or ofc. 324-4122.

REED-LOTS OF ROOM?
This 5 bedroom, 2 both
home will provide itt Dou-
ble corport, lorge yord too.
Huge tamily room down-
stoirs ond living room up-
stoirs promotes privocy..
Woiking distonce to school.
Low $60's. Coil MYRNA
B E S SON 689-9502, 568-1440.

BEAUTIFUL HARRIS CO.
9.73acres, pertect homesite
for country living ond pri-
vocy. "Both pine ond hord-
wood. CAll MYRNA
BESSON 689-9502, 568-1440.

- A

"ql
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True sports-car performance-true sports-car vaolue.
Exclusive *rotary engine 5-speed overdrive ., Steel-belted
radial tires 0 Front and rear stabilizer bars 0 Full instrumentation

New reclining bucket seats 6 Much more!

AU~!TH RnZEDDELER T© Th090

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA e 616

BY OWNER Sell or trade, 3
bedroom, 2 both, covered
patio, and privacy -fence,
Must see. Off Buena Vista
Rd. $42,500. 687-1973

BY OWNER Hearthstone,
no qualifying, assume 912%
fixed 25 yr. mortgage.
$422/mo. including taxes &
insurance. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, livingroom, dinin-
groom, family room, large
kitchen, fenced yard, brick,
ranch style. Equity $17,000.
Call561-2074.

FARMS &
ACREAGE e 636

HARRIS COUNTY
Pine Mountain Older well
kept 2 bedroom'home on
Iarge city lot. Good buy at
$32,500.

Near Hamilton 3. Bedroom
country home with 2 acres
of land, good garden spot.
Quiet & peaceful.-$34,200.

LAND
Near Hamilton 11.74 acres,
$1200 per acre.

Pine-Mountain Valley 5
acre tracts, $1500 per acre.
Some owner financing.

20 Acre Tracts Located 1
mile off 1-185 Exit 12, $1000
per acre.

call Cecil Wyatt
HAMILTON SQUARE

REALTY INC.
404-628-5151

MOBILE HOMES
TOR SALE e70

NEW 14x52, cathedral ceil-
ing, ceiling fan, .fully fur-
nished $9995, payments of

,$137.51 per mo.Frander &
Frander 298.2266.
1980 MONOCO 14x70, 3 bed-
room, 1V12 bath, garden tub,
large front kitchen with
stove & dishwasher, 312 ton
air cond., unfurnishedi
$9500, without air, $8500.
Call 561-8022.

THE BOSS MAN TALKS
fDO YU.N0W YOUR CAi* RLI

CHARLES BELL
Tuskegee, AL

BOSS-MAN WILL TRADE FOR
ANYTHING .. HAM, COW MULE
... YES SIR, ANYTHING BUT YOUt'

MOTHER-IN-LAW.

CALL US NOW!,
Montgomery (205) 262-4644

Tuskegee (205) 727-5880

Aub.urn/Opelika 749-5863
Col.lPheni, City 297-1232

ONE '84 ELECTRA
THREE S5 PARK AVENUES
TWO 85 RIVIERAS
THREE 85 CADILLACS
THREE 84 FIEROS
THREE'84, PONTIAC STE

NEW CAR SPECIALS
84 Cadillac-.......... $17,497
84 LeSabre-.......... $11,495
84 Jimmy........... $10,995

Used Car

82 Blazer, 4 wheel drive
.................. ...... .... $10,495
82 CuTlase Suprem7,

4 9
5

84 Skyawk..... $,495
84 Pontiac 2000 ..... ,495
4 Suick Centy.. 10,995

84 Par senne ......... 10,995
84 Trans ,AAR......... 13,995
OF YOU DON'T HAVE ANY-
TH ING AGAINST SAVING
MONEY, COME SEE
CHARL S ELL AT CHARLES
SELL PONTIAC - BUOC .
CMOLELMC - Ut CTRucV.,
INC.

Our low operating cost
allows us to save. you
money .everday!

ORDER'YOUA '84 or '85
AT $100 OVER INVOICE.

CADIL ACS $300

~~DI s ~ r

MOBILE HOMES I
FOR SALE e 710.F

DOUBLEWIDE, '85,. ma- A
sonite siding, shingle roof, 3 N
bedroom, furnished. Deliv- &
ered & set-up. $15,500.
298-2266. H4

56
MOBILE HOMES 5
FOR RENT 0 714 .'K

Like New 3 bedroom, 2 bath $2
central air/heat, washer &
dryer, $300. 689-7566. K
RIVERBEND ESTATES 2 in
& 3 bedrooms in quiet fam- G
ily park. Adiacent to Ft.
Benning. Call 989-3895

MOBILE HOMES
ON PROPERTYo 728

RIVERBEND ESTATES
For sale. Mobile home &
lot, pmts like rent 989-3895

BOATS
FOR SALE * 810

Ranger.Bass Boat 76 18ft
115 Mercury Loaded. Days
561-6242 Nights 297-3732 -

MOTOR HOMES

FOR SALE . 818

Champion 25' Motor Home,
7,439 miles, has everything,
$12,000 firm. 1-628-5594.
DELTA 1977, 24 ft. motor
home, excellent cond.,
$12,475. 1-882-3437.

-CAMVPERS &

TRAILERS e 820

2 Bedrooms,. 2 both, 12x70,
set up on large wooded lot,
off 280 By-pass. 298-3745.

NO INARG OWNRG

Auts Aid Meveoydes

3350 Victory Dr.
A-aYAO • IIA-

MIOTORCYCLES
:OR SALE -828

Lrchie's Harley Davidson
ew and Used bikes.-Parts
Service. Call 324-4294.

ONDA XL600R, '83, 1,050
iles, like new, $1800. Call
61-248 -

AWASAKI '84 GPZ 750
xcellent cond. Must sell!!
900. Call 563-8291

AWASAKI 305 '82, 33 orig-
0l miles, excellent cond.
all 322-8746 after 6pm.

TRUCKS
.

FOR SALE 1 914

Chevrolet S-10 pick-up,
1982, 1 owner, 4 cylinder, 4
speed, air, am/fr stereo
with tape deck. 324-4731
after 5 P.m.

CHEVROLET Silverado,
'77, shortbed, mog wheels.
$2600. Call 687-2007.

CHEVROLET Pick-up, '81,
38,000 mi. 6 cylinder, air.
$4200 firm. Call 687-4834 or
687-0556

j r!: FOk T

..uilding 1713
Min' Mail

Daily,'Weekly&

Monthly Rentals'

-Sub-compatt, Compa-
Intermediate Size ¢drs

Hours

689ml!,8.1518913
Car rentaV
servie
available to

Smilitlary,
Spersonnel
S21 &.,over..i

=I= : shim
- - . .0

r wa M ®fh grAf

-Ido tah t i Voay m n ,

th ey, -ic

Bill McLemore, owner of McLemore Auto
Sales, is proud to announce, Johnny Mit-
chell is now General Manager of McLe-
more Auto Sales, Check out the unbeliev-
able Bargains that he has to offer you.

74 -MUSTANG' Liftback, -automatic, air,
stereoo............................ .$1550
75 MUSTANG 4 cyl., .auto., air.$1950
76 TOYOTA COROL liftback, 4 speed,
air, streo ................... .. 20
78 TOYOTA CROL. 4' door, .auto-
matic, :air, extra clean.......$2950
7 --L CAMINO loaded........
76 CHEiV Pickup, 6 cylinder, automatic,

air, sharp truck...........

Plus,* Mre Cars -and Trucks7.
E-Z. Fnancing

Al l HI'tary . elcomne

.ANUTOSALED
YV 4th Ave, 32172

atm

~I.

TRUCKS.
FOR SALE . 914

CHEVY '57.Stepside, V8,
fair cond., will trade or $695
firm. 298-5724 after 6:30

DATSUN '81, King Cob, 5
speed, diesel, air, AM/FM
cassette. 561-5686.

FORDS BRONCO '73.,
am/fm, 1215 tires, Good
cond.,$2800. Call 297-2958
FORD 1971 Short-bed, com-
pletely restored, $2500. Call

-855-2254 local

..-... SEE'TH'E'- NEW .- 1985.

PJ 71S AT

%H AP.LtS LEVY..M.0 I-ORa

BUSES & VANS
FOR SALE V 922

Ford Van,. 1983, fully. cus-
tomized, raised roof, t.v.,
21,000 ni., $12,700. 563-8884
GMC '83, 8 Passenger Van,
6.2 diesel, rear air, power.
Loaded. Must sell. 327-4313

JEEPS
FOR SALE * 924

INTERNATIONAL Scout,

'79, runs good, new tires,
$3800/best offer. 327-0638.

.
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AUTOS A
FOR SALE * 930 F

BUICK Cenhtury Ltd. p
Loaded, low miles, clean, I cy
owner. 327-4433 after 5 g

.Cadilac Sedan DeVille, 56
1980, $7500. Call 297-5299 be-

-fore 6, after 6, 297-3123. '7
CHEVROLET Malibu Clas- er
sic, '78, new transmission, 4 Pc
mags, goodcond., $2500. 5p
Call 687-8018 or 545-2351.
CHEVY Caprice, '79, 47,500
mi., new tires, extras, ex-
cellent cond. $4100 568-6394
CUDA '73. Like new,
Motor/Transmission re-
built, pistol grip 4 speed
hurst shifter, diamond
,tucked interior, Stewart
Warner Stage 3 in Dash
Gages, mags, original
paint, must see to appreci-
ate! Call After 5
561-3425;563-4912
CUTLASS 1980 diesel, 4
door, 1 owner, good cond.,
$4000. Call 297-4000.
DATSUN 280ZX Grand
Luxury, 79 Top cond. Extra
Clean. $6950. 563-8448-6pm
Datsun 310GX, 1980, excel-
-lent, low mi., $3200 cash, ne-
gotiable. 298-2975 after 6.
FIAT '77. Runs good. Needs
minor work. $1295/Best
offer. Call 689-0004
FORD LTD, '76,12 door, au-.
tomatic, power steering &
brakes, good cond., reason
for selling is moving out of
state, $850 or best offer.
Call 563-4749.
HONDA Accord LX, '78,
2-door, automatic. Loaded /
Real clean. $3100. 298-3709
TOYOTA COROLLA-1982,
like new, one owner, 17,000
mi. Call 561-1660.
MECEDES.200lflD l= f e.iol.
IV

C
'A

b

F

cC
3'
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c

s

6
N
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UTOS AUTOS Al
FOR 'SALE 0 930. FOR SALE * 930 .L'

_______________VC

INTO ,79, automatic, 6 VOLVO Turbo, 1982,1 lir
Ylinder, good cond., good. owner, excellent cond'., I24
as mi., clean.-$2450. $13,750. 1-882-5977 or -
58-7630. 1-884-2953. SI
LYMOUTH Roadrunner,IR
3, new 440 engine, head- VOLVO DL '81, 2-door, -
s, halley, crane cam, new I automatic, air. Good cond., DA
int. $2800. 323-3478 after . has hall damage.$7000. Call
in. I568-4089 le

I[

$8. air conditioned, 4speed.
1250 as is. Call 561-5686 A"or & N S

-- --. TTention Offker & Cs

:UTLASS '74 2 door, air,
,M/FM, must see! .$900 or
est offer. 687-2519.A

;ONTIAC Lemons Sports I
:oupe, 1975, $1500. Coll U
122-2414, after 5,-322-2443.
Plontiac Grand PrixLJ,'79,
ir, power steering/brakes, n .K EY • DOWNim- " -- v . .

:ruise. $4500. 561-7326
fOLKSWAGEN Bug. 4 And Financing- At
;peed, good car for hunting. .. "
295/firm. Call 323-2774
VOLK$WAGEN Beetle,-
1969. $800. Can be seen at
515 Bradford Dr.
VOLVO 144, '73, $1800.
324-4567, 1-6 weekdays, 9-5 3 * 5 %
on Sat. or 322-6072, nit. Ann. .

AUTO TAG &TITLE Po-.ent-g
PROBLEMS? Ride

"No Waiting in Line"n For
LO0CATIONS

4410 BuenaVista Rd.
.1.530 Ft. Benning Rd.

3715 Hamiltan-Rd. v M OTHS

Exclusively A t

.1 Up inancing Avail
able. Officers & OICS & Sr

COs 100% FRnancing. Mo

Those Cars Can Be Soough

76 DATSUN B21 0JAY PO.NTIAC

Fa $50 Dwwill 

......d ......... $1895,O H
75 M -USTANG 2-Dr. ON4THE..
real nice, automatic

74 MUSTANGYauto-our8oM o de ls
matic . $199 .With A pproved Crediffl!

78 CHEVY LUY truck

77.GRAND.$.99.No Fine Print!!!.
.8CEEL $1995 No .Gimmicks!

77 TOYOTA Corolla W~
Station Wagon, auto - * v
matic, air, nice car

77 TOYOTFA 4speed
...............$795 We-Will .Trade When The

78 CHARGER $2995
79 REAL..$3995 Others'Can't!!!68

79 EL CAMINO nice
car..........$ 5~STSFA CTION IS O UR B USINESS"
78 'BLAZER A4 wheel
drive, fat tireswhes....&... 4 5

Warranties AvailableI

FAIRBANKS J~.1ni~.ir

SPORTS CARS
ALE * 930- FOR SALE . 932
Wagon, 75,-,- excel- I
d., new front seats. FORD EXP '82, loaded, 1
3ll 327-3880. owner, low miles, $6000.

'" Call 322-1999.
rs CARS TRIUMPH TR7, 1976, per-
ALE ' 932 fect cond., loaded, low ml-

•__--_ loge. Call 687-7743.

in11.

CLASSIC & ANTIQUE
AUTOS ,- 934,

FIREBIRD '67, Good cond.
Sharp! $2500/best offer.
Call 297-4601
MUSTANG Convertible
'641/, very good cond., 289
engine,- automatic.
912-973-5812

l-D A'TSUN"

Four
ReliableCars

One Reliable Dealer!

EXIT #4 1-185. West on Macon Road
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510

TAit&!TIUNSPECIALS - UNDER .100
1973. Pontiac Lemons, 2 door........ ........... ............ 988
1974 Pontiac Lemons Stationwagon............." ....... .... ..... ............ .. $888
1973 Buick Century, 2 door ....... .................... $..... 788

1974 Datsun 710, 4 d..0.oor, ......................... 688
1976 Plymouth Fury, 2-door.............. ............... p488
1972 Dodge Coronet, 4 door........ ............... .......$395

Ford LTD, 4 door..... .. . .. 0..... .... 89 per month
Dodge Magnum, 2 door0........ .., ... 0......... ....... . $... 79per month

Chevrolet Monte Ca0o0...... ................ 69permonth
Ford Granada, 2 door. ..................... $59'permonth
Chevrolet c-JO pickup........... .,.. ..... . $39pr mowt
$299 Down. 24+-. mos. APR 27% plus tax, tag, & lic. WAC

I+ ~ BRGAI' Buy. .n19718 Dodge'Aspen SE Stationwagon, loaded... ... ......... ,.. ...... 1...2788

1979 Chevrolet NovaRaye,; 2 .door......................

1977 TOY otaCelica GT, 2dooair.............. .......... 7

1979 Fo'rd F150 XLT pickup, 39,000 mi........................

p u s
Choose from 10 Special;
PurchaseEscOrts & Tampos
PRICED FROM
$100000 UNDR 2025 Box Road.Columbus

73NVOICE .6 I 563-302 3

PAGE 34

CAR SHOPPING?n CAN
..........

" 1" HELP!

Come in and see me,
..... TOM HODGES for per-

sonalized service on
TOM HODGES selecting, your new
Assistant Manager Pontiac or Used Car.

JAY PONTIAC.
1408 4th Ave. 324-1234

wul - .m w

JAR RENTALS
0 DAILY e WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 1 18

__BILL NHEAED---E
N~m~chester, Expwv. Columbus.

I
-- -44

P'ER M NTHUNDE-R. 0

MME

9*80-
1979

.1977
1976.
1973

I
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SA L E S,.S ER V IC E - Nothing's More American Than- Maloofs! - HOURS:
PARTS , "YOUR COLUMBUS / PHENIX CITY/ FORT BENNING'/BODY RS 49,P EXIT4OF THE VALLEY / TOYOTA DEALER MO...A. .

8(EXITS4O .R.)ONL3 EX FR0M MAIN:F SUNDAY 1,5 XAlW
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g E SRACK ROOM DIVIDERS
AO N, El...CK.

REGO.
$149

SPECIAL THIS.SALE! SPECIAL THIS SALE!

r-------

' 4 'DAYS! :

EV..i

/'250.OO
IN .PRIZES

,.& i

4DR
• Quality Cc

wide, 16"
Priced to-fi

AWOL

kWER-CHEST
onstructed. 26"
deep x 36" tall.
t y budgt.

5 TIER
ETAGERE

TAKE HOME
IN CARTON

PIECE BISTRO SET

THIS BEAUTIFUL LIVINGROOM GROUP
-JUST TELL US!

I T.RUIFO I "HATE T'BUFF

THIS
GROUP

.Spruce Up Your Living Room
CountryColonial..,
Comfortable and durable, this lovely loose pillow back living room group will give

you years of seating pleasure. The cotton fabric is easy to care for and comes in
matched decorator patterns. Thick, reversible cushions and pillows give this group
an expensive look at an affordable price! Decorative welting and shirred skirts
complete the look.

HANDSOME HERCULON

RAN'C.H ROU P

SETS
SFULL SIZESETS

AS AWOL

This mossive group is simular to illustration and offers LARGE SOFA
WITH HIGHBACK PILLOWS, ROCKER, CHAIR, 2 END TABLES AND

LARGE COCKTAIL TABLE. A regular- $899 group..

GUARANTEED
AWOL PRICE
I. , +'K • .

: T t

rAKE-A-LONG

AWOL
AWOL

REG.
$899

LAST

_ II

(~~L

N -~

-MATTRESS

OEM

OR
.4.1 A& AMob

AMElmlcA.
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Schol-f Americas .. Handicappedcouple.The. D epaittment'- of- theAr y-in . ...Jh.
The Department of-theArmyan-. -.A:coupleworking in the Directorate

nounced Wednesdaythat Fort BenningV ofIndustrial Oprations,- Maintenance
has been.selected as the'. transitional Division,eColumbusH'ondi-

training site for the U.S.Army Schoolof capped Eamploys of th e Year.tral -Employees Of f - dthe 'Ya

the Americas. Award.
See pagel 4....__,See. pag.e..8

----- ---- -- ----.-

Published in the interest of Fort Benning, Ga.-personnel OCTOBER 26, 1984

3HP. . YH..A L L O W

tg, - -A

Fo- ltdstori n cdloween, pa-e 12

...u. .......

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus,
Ga,: a private firm, in no ,way connected with; the.Department of the Army.
©pinions expres'by t~e pbjisherand writers hereinare their own and are not
to be considereodan Official expiession by the 'DeP arnent of the Army. The

appearance of adVertisements in the publication, to include all inserts and
supplements, -does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of
the products :or' services .advetsied.

. . . . . . • . . - , .. - .......... . . _ .

Rangers reunited
Dozens of Korean- War veterans fromthe Airborne-Ranger companies reflect

back on their 'Fort Benning- training as
they nwere- reunited at.a recent conven-
tion on post.

See page 14
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Bennilng seael re gu!ationprovels i:t is a real life save r

Three weeks ago Debbie
-Cavins was-driving-her 1982-
Chevrolet -Citation down the
Manchester. Expressway.. in Co-
lumbus. It, -was a Saturday
evening. She. was headed tothe
drug store. SuddenlyIshe sawa
.cream-colored car dart in front
of her."Ihadno place to turn,"

she said. ,IfI turned to miss.
her I would have-runintothe
cars along side .me. I remem-

ber thinking "this-is What it is like being in an
accident."'

Cavins rammed into theside of the car,. Her car
had extensive damage, but was still'drivable.
The other car was totalled. But both drivers only
experienced . minor injuries. They. were ,both
wearing their-seatbelts.

"I was going about 35 mph when I hit her. I'm
sure-wearing.my seat belt prevented me .from
being seriously injured, . she commented.

-Post Safety Officer Fred Young said he is
-hearing- simliar stories every day. "Since- the.
post adopted the mandatory.seat belt-regulation
-people-have been buckling their seat belts and it
has showed,"'. he said "I've looked at accident
reports since: the regulation, took effect and I
have been.seeing fewer people getting 'seriously.
injured in car crashes.. I, feel:the regulation, is.
the reason behind the fewer injuries. People are so
much safer wearing seat belts. It's a proven
fact."

sergeant Philip Bratton of the. Military Police
traffic accident.investigation section agreed with
Young. "we. are. finding most, people are com-.
plying with.the regulation.-Most of the people we"

pullover- for traffic violations are wearing, their

"Sinceh post adopted the man-
datory: seat belt. regUlatiOn people
.have. been bucklingtheir .seat belts-.
and it.has showed....1 have -been
seeing fewer people getting seriously
injured -in-car crashes..

seat belts.,- Fewer people are being seriously
injured in accidents on post because. of increased
seat belt-wear," he added.,,.

The new regulation. took effect Sept. 3 and has
required all soldiers, family members and Depart-
ment Of the Army civilians either-drivingor iiding

in vehicles-on Fort,-Benning. to wear their seat
belts.

More than 50,000 people die each year in motor
vehicle accidents. And auto accidents are the
leading cause of death among people under age 45.,
The use of seat belts, could .reduce the number
killed dramatically.

Fort Benning-has done something todirectly

attack the problem and itis working.

still, a few -people' continue to-'ignore the.
regulation. 'They moan. and-groan, about being
forced'to comply with the regulation. These people
are just ptutting, their-lives :in danger." It's a,
fact that many-lives have been saved'and, injuries
prevented because, people were wearing their
seat. belts. People should stop moaning and buckle
their seat .belts. You neverknow when' you
may be in an accident. Wearing your-seat belt may
just save your.life.-,

Marsh, iWickham recall Grenada
-.On. this, thefirst anniversary -of the.,American rescue.

operation on, the island of'Grenada, the Chief of Staff and I would.
like for you tO- recall: the contributionsto.freedom and peace, and
the -sacrifices:of .our soldiers-there.

OnlylaSt October, soldiers, marines, airmen and sailors joined

in a combined effort to rescue American citizens whose lives and
safety-were threatened..

This anniversary gives us cause to reflectNon both the
immediate and long term impact of that operation. Our swift
'response has demonstrated-that our efforts to improve readiness
during the past four years have been effective. We proved once
again that ,Well trained soldiers, superb leadership and quality
equipment are a winning combination and that American troops
will serve courageously when called upon to do so.

On this firstanniversaryof the rescue operation in Grenada,
.General Wickham andI ask' that all of you pause for-a moment to
reflect on the sacrificesmade there, and to recall the reasonswe
went to that country.'.

The response of the American students who came'home safely
from Grenada, and the renewed pride our fellow citizens have
found in themselves and their country sifice last October, are a
vivid reminder'to us of "why we'serve.""

John 0. Marsh Jr.
Secretary of the Army,

Gen. John Wickham
Army Chief of Staff

Bayo Ieurvey will be out soon
The Fort -Befining Public Af-

-fairs Office invites you to partici-
pate in a ,readership survey to

" deteriine.hoW.the. Bayonet can
be improvedto make i't,"a
better newspaper. The. Bayonet
eXists Solelyto inform-and enter-,,
tain its Fort Benning audience,
and thenewspaper staff is sin-
.cerely motivated to provide you
with aprofessional product that
fulfills !those, needs.,

The Survey will be. conducted
over athree week period, begin-

ning.November 2. The issue pub-
lished ...that day will contain a
cOpy of the survey which you
are encouraged t0 clip-out, com-
plete and mail or deliver to the
address/location indicated.

-In addition-to. publication in
the Bayonet, sirveys will be dis-
tributed to *pOst -agencies, troop
units and randomly.selected
family quarters.- Shoppers at the
Main Exchange, commissary
and Mini-Mall.may also be-asked

'eSee SURVEY, page 3

Various voices

,Haveyou had any accidents-in-which. wearing seat belts have prevented you from suffering
iniurtet?

PFC Dean Davis, 2nd
,Bn., 416tlt Regiment,:
104th Infantry Division-
,No. I've been in one

accident where I didn't
buckle. up, but I didn't
get injured at all. I nor-
mally don't wear my

seat- belts because the
-ones in my particular
,car are unsafe. I think if
I wore-them in an acci-
dent they would.hurt me
as much as the actual
collision."

SP4 Martha,.Mace,
HHC, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade-"No. I .have yet
Sto be in an accident. But
I wear .my-seat belts
everywhere on and-off-
post.,I don't think wear-
ing seat belts hurts you
at all. If anything. they

:help you."

'SFC Harold Williford,
Drill Sgt., D-9-2-"No. All
my accidents occurred
when I- -wasn't -wearing
seat belts. But I-wear
them. whenever -I re-
member tO- . I. think
wearing seat belts is def-
initely a good idea."

W.P. Warren,, retiree
,"'No. I haven't gotten in
an accident in, 15,years.
All of my accidenfts be-
fore then were when I
wasn't wearing seat
belts. .I, know a couple
_who Were wearing their
seat belts: and were in
volved in a head-on colli-
sion. I think t hery
would've both ;been
killed if they hadn't
buckled up. As it was-,
they were only . hospital-.'
ized for .a shortf Me."
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President's message

Terrorism poses an insidious challenge to the principles of
freedom cherished by peace-loving peoples everywhere. Despic-
able acts such as the recent attack on Prime Minister
Thatcher in England, the bombings of -our Marine Amphibious
Unit Headquarters, and of our. embassy facilities in Beirut, Leb-
anon, represent an attempt to strike at the very heart of west-
ern democratic values. In the month of September, 37 attacks
were carried- out by 13 different terrorist groups affecting the
people of 20 nations.

As a world power, the.United States bears global responsib-
lities from which we-must not.shrink in- the face of cowardly
attempts at intimidation. Instead, we must strive to carry
forward the heroic legacy of those brave people who in the
search for peace and justice have lost their lives to interna-
tional terrorism. Because terrorism poses such a pervasive and
insidious threat to all free peoples and claims so. many inno-
cent victims in its indiscriminate brutality, we of the western de-
mocracies have embarked on a course of improved cooperation
to counter this scourge against humanity. To this end, it is
appropriate that we reflect on the tragic loss of life that sense-
less terror leaves in its wake throughout the world. We do this
not out of fear or trepidation, but to show our resolve that the free
people of this world will not be deterred from out purpose by
threats of terrorism.

The Congress, by Senate Joint Resolution 336, has designated Oct.
23, 1984, as "a time of remembrance" for all victims of terrorism
throughtout the world and has authorized and requested the
president to issue a proclamation in observance of this event.

Now, therefore, I, Ronald Reagan, President of of the United
States of America, do hereby proclaim Oct.. 23, 1984, as a time of
remembrance for all victims of terrorism throughout the world,
andI urge all Americans to take time to reflect on the sacrifices
that have beer, made in the pursuit of peace and freedom.

In witness, whereof, I have hereunto set my hands this 19th day
of October, in the year of 1984, and of the independence of the
United States of America the 209th.

President Ronald Reagan

Survey
0 Continued from page 2

to fill out surveys by members of
the Bayonet -staff in an effort to
ensure a fair ;representation of
the, post population; military,
civilians and dependents.
.(PleAse fill out. one survey only
so your responses are not re-

peated when the-results are com-
piled.)

Your views are needed to
make our community's paper
the best it can be. Thanks in
advance for your interest and
cooperation. Results of the sur-
vey will be published in a future
edition of the Bayonet.

Many .myths surround seat beltuse
It doesn't matter how often the experts tell

people that seat belts save lives, everyone has
their own opinion. Here are some myths people
have about not wearing seat belts and the actual
facts.

Myth - I don't need safety belts because I'm a
really good driver. I have excellent reactions.

Fact - No matter how good-a driver you are,
you can't control the other driver's car. When an-
other car comes at you, whatever the reason:
mechanical failure, poor judgment or bad-driving
habits on. the part of the other -driver, there
usually Will not be sufficient time to protect your-
self. 

Myth.- I don't want to be trapped in by a safety
beil. It's better to -be thrown free in an
accident.

Fact- Being thrown-free is 25 times more
dangerous'.. 25 times more lethal. If you're
wearing your belt you're far more likely to be.
conscious after. an accident.., to free yourself
and help your passengers.. Safety belts can keep
you from:.,

* plunging through the windshield
* being thrown out the door and. hurtled through

the air
* scraping along the ground
* being crushed by your own car
In almost any collision, you're better off being

held inside the car by safety belts.
Myth - If I wear a safety belt, I might be

trapped in a burning or submerged car!
Fact'- Less than one-half of one percent of all

injury-producing collisions involve fire or sub-
mersion. But if fire or' submersion do occur,
wearing a safety belt 'can save your life. If you're
involved in a crash without your' safety belt, you
might be-stunned or knocked unconscious by strik-
ing the interior of the car. Then your chances of
getting out Of a burning or submerged car would
be far less. You're better off wearing a safety belt
at all times in a car. With safety belts, you're
more likely to be unhurt, alert, and capable •of
escaping quickly.

Myth.- I don't need it, in case of an accident, I
can brace myself with my hands.

Fact - At just 30 mph you'd be thrown toward the
dash with the same force as if you'd jumpedhead first off a three-story building. The fOrce
of impact at just 10mph is equivalent to the
force of-catching a 200-pound bag of cement from a

Provost marshal
first story window.

Myth ,People would be offended if I asked
them to put on a seat belt in my car.

Fact - Polls show that the ,overwhelming
majority of passengers would willingly.put their
own, belts on if only you, the driver, would ask
them.

Myth:- I just don't believe it will ever happen to
me.

Fact - Every one of us can expect to be in a
crash once every ten years. For one out of 20
of us, it'll be a serious crash. For one out of every
60. children born today, it will be fatal.

Myth - Well, I only need to wear them when- I
have to go on long trips, or at high' speeds.

Fact.- Eighty percent of deaths and serious
injuries occur in cars traveling under 40 miles
per hour, and 75 percent of deaths or injuries Occur
less than 25 miles from your home.

Myth -'I can touch my head to the dashboard
when I'm wearing my seat- belt, so there's no way
it can help me in a car accident.

Fact - Safety belts were designed to allow you to
move freely in your car. They were also designed
with a latching device that locks the'safety belt
in place if your car should come toa sudden halt.
This' latching device keeps you from hitting the
inside of the car or being ejected.

Myth- Seat belt use is not mandatory on Fort
Benning.

Fact - Seat belts ARE mandatory .for anyoneriding in or operating a vehicle on Fort Ben-
ning.

While researchers may differ by a few percent-
age points either way, average figures coming out
of safety belt studies look like this:

.0 Safety belts cut the number of.serious injuries
received by 50 percent.

*0 Safety belts Cut fatalities by 60 to 70 per-
cent.

To put these figures in other words, not wearing
a safety belt doubles your chances of being
hurt seriously in a crash. Wearing just a lap belt
gives you twice as much chance of.living through,
a crash as you'd have if you wore no-belt at all.
And using a lap/shoulder belt combination makes
your chances of-survival three to four times better
than they are if you drive beltless.
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.D ..a~-nounces post - .h-:'hoo.~. f mpo' r...

The..Department ofthe Army.
announced Wednesday. that. Fort
Benning has been selected-as. the
transitional-training.-site for the
-US.. Army Sc.hool of. the
Americas.(USARSA).-.

Under provisions of an agree-

ment implementing the 1977 Pan-
ama -Canal Treaty,.-and in the
absence of- the U.S.-Panamanian.:
agreement to the continued func-
tioning..of USARSA within Pan-
ama, the school was _required to
close- its doors and move from its
.Fort Gulick,-. Panama-, site on
Sept. 30.

-Thecurrent plan is forapprox-
imately 130..-faculty and.staff
members to- begin -aving at

-Fort Berning in November,. with
.classes to begin in January 1985..
.Seventeen courses ..will. provide
instruction in a variety Of mili-
tary skills ranging, from-a.'Com-
mand and.General-Staff Course-
for majors to a leadership course-
for noncommissioned officers..-,

Fort Benning. has the facilities-
and other resources necessary to.
support the- training, mission for
calendar; year-1985., The school
will remain operational here
while the-Army conducts an addi-
tional-. study to determine the
most suitable location for a per:
manently reconstituted -School of
the Americas.

This. study will be based.on the
long-term training needs of our
Latin American .allies and will
consider -anticipated-student
load, facility requirements,- fund-

ing, environmental impact and
other factors..

S.ince, 1947, USARSA -has
-trained more than-,, 44,00 0Latin
American military students-in a
broad range of military skills.'',

The school originated on.-.the
Pacific side' of Panama at Fort
Amador in 1946 and.was-known
as, the ..Latin-American -Training
Center-,GroundDivision. At that
time, the principal mission was to
train U.S. personnel stationed in
the former Canal -one. The first
Latin-American students- were-
trained-in 1947.

in 1949, the school" moved' to
Fort Gulick. (recently re-namedBase Cristo Negro by the Pan-.

ama Defense Forces) and occu-
pied- .a former station .hospital.
Redesignated the U.S. Army Ca-
ri0bbean .School,.. the institution
continued to instruct in-English
until 1956 when Spanish became
the official academic language.
The current name was adopted in
1963 to more accurately reflect
;the sichool's hemispheric orienta-
tion.

The two most'important as-
pects of USARSA's mission are to
•conduct militarytraining and fos-
ter greater cooperation among
Latin American-armed forces-

with two-important differences.
First, the Office of Deputy Com-
mandant is-held" by a-Latin
American officer on a two-year
rotational basis. Since this -office
was instituted .in 1977, USARSA
has had, Deputy Commandants
from Columbia, Peru, Honduras,
Ecuador, Brazil-and Panama.

The second important distinc-
tion of the USARSA school model
is the-Office" of.Latin American

.advisors, These advisors are the.senior--Latin American officers
from each- country- assigned to-.
the school as instructors. They
serve as an Ad-Hoc Committee"to
advisethe commandant and dep-
-uty commandant in-such matters
as curriculum-development and
needs of the region.

Most of the students attending
USARSA come-from countries
participating in the International.
Military Education and Training
program, a type.Of military.
scholarship allocated by the U.S.
Congress to countries selected by
Congress..The purpose of. IMET
is to train "foreign country mili-
-tary leaders and to .encourage
"U.S. military-foreign military re-
lationships..

In its 38-year. history in Pan-
ama,, USARSA graduated 45,331

load -in.the .past four years with
about the", same -budget- and per
sonnel authorization.

-USARSA offers essentially the
same type and-quality of courses
as TRADOC schools in CON US.However USARSA does not sim-
ply translate' a 'program, of in-
struction-.into Spanish and.teach
it-they also modify it as needed
-for its 'Latin-American student
body.

A good.example of this. is
found in the Command and Gen-
eral Staff Course. In this.course,
USARSA -replaces the FortLea
venworth nuclear tactics bock of
instruction with an-expanded
block on low intensity conflict.

USARSA trains to Standardsand diplomas mUst be earned.
Not everyone graduates. The key
is,. that USARSA trains leaders
and managers using perform-ance, oriented training. USARSA
Compliments client country train-
wing by--doing what the client
country cannot do or.bydoing,-it
better. ydigi

IMET training offers a country
two major advantages: USARSA
is responsive to the specifiC-
needs of: the -region, and- the
student .studies in his'native lan-
guage.

V -P

.viii ut , LUC~ a a . "i" le USARSA commandant-is
USARSA basically follows the 22,-Latin American countries. Col. Michael J.. Sierra. He ,as-

former-model Of the service Overall, the school has experi- sumed that position in June .of
schools of .the U.S. Army Train- enced more thana 30 percent
ing and Doctrine-Command, but increase in-students and work- . ................... .

this year after -completing the
Army War College at Carlisle

..Barracks, Pa.
Sierra is a 1964 graduate of the

Infantry Officers' Candidate
School at Fort Benning. He
served two tours in Vietnam, as
an infantry platoon leader with
the 101st Airborne Division. and
as a company commander lwith
the 1st Cavalry Division.

Among his other assignments,
he served..as a .battalion com-
mander with -the 25th Infantry-
Division- in Hawaii and as a
political/military -planner. with
the Office of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff.

In addition to his, military,
achievements, he holds 'a Mas-
ters Degree in Internatonal Rela-
tions from the University of Ari-
zona.. -Sierra -and his wife, Kaye,
have two children-Michael, 17
and Deanne, 15.. (USAIC-PAO)
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Copterizerangehelp s-sold.iers zero in on shO
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ot.n.g
By Connie Dickey
USAIC cublic Affairs Office

The soldier peers out of his fox-
hole, rain dripping from his steel
pot. He watches the berms in
front of him for any movement.
Suddenly a silhouette appears
300 meters from him.

The soldier squeezes off ar
round and for the next three min-
utes and 14 seconds is busy try-
ing to 'shoot' the 50 targets pop
ping up from 15 meters to 300
meters in front of him.

"A soldier has about four sec-
onds to hit a target and a new- one
pops up one second after that,"
SFC Bernard- McCord explained.
McCord, NCOIC of the infantry
_remote target systems (IRETS)
range, said the .soldier would
have to hit 23-out of 50 targets- to
qualify on the range, if qualifica-
tion was necessary. "Right now,
this range is used only for 1lB sol-
diers to familiarize themselves
on shooting' at a moving target,"
he said.

There are some stationary tar-
gets, but most are moving tar-
gets. "This; range is compu-
terized. Sometimes the targets
don't work right when we have a
heavy rain because of the cables,.
but the rain today isn't bad. If
there is a lot of lightening though,
the tower will close down,"
McCord said.

"The sOldier-is used to
-someone telling him to
lock and load, to fire, to
cease fire. We don't do
that here. He's on his
own. How much time it
takes "and how much
ammunition he uses is
up to him." 

In the tower a computer rec-
ords for each or the firing points,
the target hit, at what range
and whether or not the target is
stationary or a moving target. As
soon as someone fires,-the tower
personnel know that firer's score.
"After the soldier is cleared-to
move off the firing range, we
bring around, the computer print-
out so the soldier knows how
many hits he received and
whether he did better shooting at
stationary .or moving targets,"
McCord said. He said the aver-
age ,number of hits for the past
year was 14.

The targetsare half silhouettes
that resemble-a Soviet soldier in
uniform. Each soldier is issued
four 20-round magazines at the
time they step into the foxhole.

B.ig
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After the initial command fromthe tower to fire, no other com-
mands-are given. "The soldier is
used to so.meone telling him to
lock and load, to fire, to cease
fire'. We don't do that here. He's
on his own.-How much time it
takes and how, much ammuntion
he uses is up to him," McCord
said.

Delta Company, 2nd Battalion,

I APPLIANCES 1147 (
FOR THE -.
WHOLE HOUSE!

KOR Phu [

2nd Infantry Training'. Brigade,
visited the- IRETS range re-
cently. Even though there was
rain, a little soggy weather did
not stop training. The training
beganat 9 a.m. with an introduc-
tion and briefing. A live-fire dem-
onstration- was given by one of
the, range cadre before the- sol-
diers were broken down into
three groups for classes.

The first class is drive fire
mover, where soldiers practice
firing at a moving target. The
next class is aid to improved
marksmanship, where a soldier
practices siting on a moving tar-
get. The last Class before firing is
principles of moving target en-
gagement. This is a -re-enforce-
ment class on lead guides and fir-
ing positions.

I
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Airborne instructors: reunite at Benning

ER 26, 1984

By Henry Brown
USAIC Public, Affairs Office

The Seventh Annual Reunion of the Old Airborne
Department and instructors from the 4th Airborne
Training Battalion,. The School Brigade, was held
at Fort Benning Oct.13.

In kick-off ceremonies, the original Airborne
Test Platoon presented SFC James R. Ayers of
Jumpmaster Branch with a trophy for being the
outstanding Blackhat Instructor Of- the Year.

Other activities included a rapelling demonstra-
tion from the 34-foot and 250-foot jump towers by
the Pathfinder Branch, and a parachuting demon-
stration by the :"Silverwings," supported by the
Aviation'Branch, Directorate of Plans and Train-
ing.

After the ceremony, past and present instruc-
tors from the Airborne Training Departmentalong
with the Test Platoon,got together at a barbecue
and talked about old times, while the children
were entertained at the kiddie jump tower.

One. member Of the Test Platoon-wasWilliam
"Red" King, America's first Airborne enlisted
man, according to Charles "Swifty" Wilson, an-

other of.the 20 men'still living Out of the original 50
who volunteered to join the first parachute pla-
toon from the 29th Infantry.

When they became members of Company A,
29th Infantry, "we thought it was something new.
Some of us had tO take reductions in rank to be-

come a part of the test platoon," he said.
However, according to Wilson, they made more

money, because a private's pay was $21 a

month, but with flight pay (today's parachutists
receive."jump" pay) a private- made $72 a
month.

Wilson explained how King became the first en-

"The purpose of our training was
to prove that parachuting from an
.airplane was a safe means of
moving Infantry troops from the air
to -the ground to get.behind enemy
lines and disrupt the enemy.

listed paratrooper. "we drew numbers out of a hat
to see who would jump first," he said. "Red"' drew
number two, but when itcame-time to jump, the
man who drew number one refused, so that made
"Red" America's first enlisted Airborne Sol-
dier."'

"There were 2 officers and 47 enlisted who quali-
fied with the Airborne's first Test Platoon. Wehad
quite a few people here from Congress, and the
purpose of our training was to prove that parachut-
ing from an airplane was a safe means of moving
Infantry from the air to the ground, to get behind
enemy lines and disrupt the enemy," Wilson
s a id . ... ...... .. ......... ........ .... ..

Another veteran jumper, who said that he seen
action as a paratrooper during World War II in the
Pacific, was Telford "Snake Eye" Snipes. Snipes
was not a member ofthe Test Platoon. He said, "I

qualified in Panama as a Maverick. That means
we had no equipment or towers for training. We
had nothing. We qualified May 16, 1942, With the
original 501st Battalion. We wentto combat as the
2nd Battalion,503rd Regimental Combat Team. We
had five-missions, the last being on the Island-of
Corregidor where we suffered 18 percent casual-
ties."

Fort B enning earns National Safety Council award-

Fort Benning has been
awarded the National Safety
Council's award for Best Per-
formance by a Military Installa-
tion for 1983. Fred Young, Fort
Benning safety manager, ac-
cepted-the award Oct. 14 in Chi-

cago, Ill.
The award is given in recogni-

tion of Fort Benning's driver
training history, number of De-
fensive Driving Course graduates
and a notable increase over 1982.
Young said at Fort Benning in

1983, there were more than 3,000
people in DDC and more than 500
in the motorcycle course.

The National Safety Council
presented the award during the
72nd Annual Safety Congress and
Exposition. (USAIC PAO).
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'Red' King is assistedby Lt. Col.Leonard B. Scott and SFC Robert E.
Harmon (I to r) as he cuts a cake at the I Airborne Reunion
Picnic..
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When cooking's the lastthing you •feel like doing....
When the gang drops by
for an unexpected party...
When you're hitting the-
books at. the eleventh
hour....When the kids are
starving and want to eat-
now! Domino's Pizza
is the solution. Call us! In
just 30 minutes, you'll get
.afresh, hot, delicious pizza
delivered free- right to your
door. No problem!

Fast, Free Delivery"
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1919 . Lumpkin Dr.
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6100 Hamilton Rd.
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D IO branch gets by with less, saves post
PAGE 7

.By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office.

All it took was one man looking
at the funding requirements and asking
the question, can we get by with less.

For the Food Services Branch, Serv-
ices & Support Division, Directorate of
-Industrial Operations, the answer was a
resounding yes, to the tune of $1-22,232.

For the man, Charlie Willingham' a
quality assurance specialist with the
Services & Support Division, it was all in
a day's work.

I question every requirement that
comes in and look at it to see if we can
get by with less,"- explained Willingham,
"because the bottom line is tax dol-

lars."
What he was looking at specifically was

KP contracts. "It was costing us too
much," said Willingham,-"more than was
budgeted, basedon--total square footage
to be cleaned,-consecutive hours open
and estimated meals to be served."

The division was running out, of funds
towards the end of the fiscal year be-
cause the budgeted amount was insuffi-
cient: to cover.the actual cost of KP serv-
ice.

Willingham surveyed dining facilities
at the Army Training Center, all of which

were open for 14.5 hours on Sundays. He
found that they couldprovide adequate
service if they reduced their hours of op-

eration to-12.5 .on Sundays, which would
save $93,549 each year.

He also found that the dining facility at
Headquarters, ATC, could be closed on
weekends and holidays for a savings of
$28,582 per year..

"Since it was a nonessential day and
the head count was so low, I found that
those people who normally ate at the din-
ing facility could be served at other din-
ing• facilities in ATC with no problem,"
said Willingham.

Since the KP services are contracted,
the contracts had to be renegotiated to
allow for the decreased hours and the
closing of the facility.

Crime doesn't pay
Specialist four Calvin C. Jack- forfeiture -of all. pay and allow-

son, A Troop, 15th Cavalry, 197th ances and to be separated from
Infantry Brigade, was convicted
Oct. 15 of assault with a .rCLJP & MAILTODAY"9
knife, and assault and .battery. 1 For Information On A I
Jackson grabbed a woman by I-Guaranteed $25,000 I
the throat and then brandished'a - Higher Education Student *
knife against other soldiers who Loan Program-And An An-
sought to aid her. He was sen- nuity Savings Plan, -Fill Out-
tenced to be reduced to the his Coupon d To

F rank R., Bunn P.O. Boxclowest grade, to forfeit $397-for .4159 Col.-GA 31904..
three months and to be confined NAM ..... .
at hard labor for two months. I ADESS..... ............ I

....... ............ II , ...... , ....., .. ..... ...,.... ... I.
Private David T. Connolly, ri

Company D, 5th Battalion, 10th
Field Artillery, 197th Infantry
Brigade, was convicted Oct. 10
for being AWOL for 20 days. He
was sentenced to forfeit $382 and
to be confined at hard labor for
two months.

Private Mark D, Casey,. Bat-
tery B, 2nd Battalion, 10th Field
Artillery, 197th Infantry Brigade,
was convicted Oct.' 22 of two
counts of AWOL and stealing a
television from another soldier in
the barracks. Casey was sen-
tenced to forfeit $397 for three
months, to be confined at hard
labor for three'months and to be
released from the Army with, a
bad conduct discharge.

Staff sergeant John L. Mcln-
tosh, Headquarters, 4th Airborne

Training Battalion, The Schoolra€

Brigade, was convicted Oct. 19 of
three specifications of receiving Le
graft, in violation of Article 134,
UCMJ. McIntosh, while acting
as the operations NCO for the 4th
• Airborne Training Battalion, so-
liciked and accepted money from
airborne students in exchange
for promising them additional
leave and travel time while
enroute to the student's next
duty station. The students ac-
tually received nothing more F
than what they were entitled to
under Army, iegulations, -MCn-
Stosh•ead -to se lesg c , totea l.-,duced to the lowest .grade, total.

the service with a bad conduct
discharge. (JAG)

L R T V '
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ICouple chosen as city's top handicapped employ
............................. .... . .. .. . . ... ........ ... .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. ....... ..... .... ... .. ..

Deaf coup-le works-i n postDIO
By Becky Winters Faye King, supervisor in the Plan-
USAIC Publi. Affairs Office ning, Production and Control -Branch

The first thing you feel when where Robin works as a GS-3 data tran-'
meeting Robin and Bobby Ingram is scriber, ,said Robin is really deserving:
these are two happy people. Their of the award.

faces light up as they talk about-their "She is conscientious and hasapplied
lives. herself on-her job here. She is really an

You may not understand what they excellent worker."

are saying, but their happiness comes Bobby earns similar praise from the
throughas they speak with their hands, employees at the Sedan Shop, where he
gesturing and seemingly reaching out- has been a automotive worker since
to communicate. July 1981.

For these two, their deafness is sec- Clayton Bell, Sedan Shop supervisor,
.ondary. They're just two friendly, hard- said, "Bobby is the best worker I've"
working young peoplewho also happen ever seen. He has a super attitude,

to be-deaf. catches on fast, and is very loyal. He
The€coupleboth employees of the :possesses.all the qualities of a good

Directorate of Industrial OperatiOns, worker."
SMaintenance Division, met whilestU- George Johnson, shop leadman,
dents at the Talladega School for the agreed. "You just can'tbeat him," he-
Deaf and dated five years before mar- said. "He candoas much work as any-

rying in December 1983. body here and he is a good mechanic, a
Receiving the Columbus Handi- hard worker.".

capped Employees of the Year Award WOrking in autO mechanicsfulfills a

at a luncheon recently surprised and dream that began when Bobby was
delighted the young couple, who al- eight years old, and started tinkering On
ready feel blessed. a mOtorcycle engine.

I thought Ihad just been invitedtoa !"My brother, Ronnie, didn't think I
,.luncheon," Robin said, "so I was really could be a mechanic because heshocked and surprised when they said thought :it might be dangerous for me,

that B bby and I were receiving the but he decided to teach me anyway,"
award." .Bobby said.

Bobby Ingram
• -. He read repair manuals and later.

studied mechanics for twoyears at the
Talladega School, then went to work at
Fort- Benning..

He said he loves hiS Work and plans
to do it for the rest of his life. Communi-
cations on thejobhas not been aprob-

lem, he explained, because he can read
lips and is teaching some of his co-
workers to sign.

Robin attended the Talladega School
for 14:years, then studied art for three
quarters at Chattahoochee Valley Com-
munity College. Her mother went to
class with her and interpreted the lec-
tures. Then Robin heard that Fort Ben-
ning was hiring, applied and went to
work three weeks later, m December
1981.-

She said she has no immediate plans
to continue her art education,-, but
enjoys sketching with chalk and paint-

Robin Ingraming with• oils inher spare time. Shie likes

to sketch original cartoons and has sold
several of her works.,

"I love my ljob here," said Robin,
"and: plan to-continue working unless I
have children. Then I'd stay home with
them."'

In their spare time, the couple enjoy
deer hunting together. "'I come from a
hunting family and- my mother likes to
hunt too," Robin said.

Bobby said that'safety is no problem
when they hunt, because they hunt on
private property that •is only hunted on
by his family, so they know who is
going to.be there.

The couple attend Shalom Cathedral
in Phenix City.

Editor's note: Leo Valero, a mobile
industrial: mechanical inspector in the
Maintenance Division, assisted with this
interview by translating for the couple.

. - e I halte. iilit rueCHAM Pus-mna:hatllgb'iyr!e r ih ened
EligibilitY rules-on mental

health care under CHAMPUS
have been simplified and tight-
ened, according to officials with
the Civilian Health and Medical
Program of the Uniformed Serv-
ices.

The new rules will apply to
CHAMPUS claims on mental
health care submitted. after Nov.
13.

The new rules spell out the
program,'s long-standing policy to
cover only "significant, profes-
sionally recognized mental disor-

ders those that not only cause
distress but also impair a pa-
tient's ability to function nor-
mally in such environments as
school--• or work."

CHAMPUS officials, how-
evernote that the program re-
mains committed to providing,
mental health care benefits tai-
lored to the special needs of
military families who must move
frequently, often unaccompa-
nied, and to remote areas.

The. rules also update profes-
sional standards-and monitoring
requirements to ensure patients
receive quality care. Any long-
term stay in a treatment center
must be justified as medically
necessary.

The new regulation:
0 Outlines mental health care

services covered by CHAMPUS
to include all types of profession-
ally recognized psychotherapy
for both -Iinpatients and., outpa-
tients.:, Treatment ,mayo.i lude,

individual, group or family .ther-
apy services.

* Extends the limit forgroup
therapy sessions to 90 minutes (a
30-minutei: increase). !Psychoth-
erapy, on an inpatient basis, may
be extended to more .than five
sessions per week in some cases.
The program will continue to
cover only the bills for two ther-
apy sessions in a seven-day pe-
riod, on an outpatient basis, un-
less more are justified as
medically or psychologically nec-
essary. .

* Allows therapeutic absences pitals, or be approved by MEDI-
.from inpatient facilities for more CARE.

than 72 hours if the doctor .or
psychologist receives-permission . Provides for more. extensive
in advance from CHAMPUS as review by CHAMPUS and other
part of the patient's treatment professionals to -determine
plan. This means that CHAMPUS whether the care is necessary
coverage can continue even and appropriate.
though the patient is allowed to
be at home with his or her family I '
for a short time, officials said. I

* Requires that all psychiatric I
hospitals, public and private, be 'l'_
accredited by the Joint Commis-fj

-sion on the Accredidation of Hos-

Lbt Lb M rn AM£II.W

Families should check with
their health benefits advisor be-
fore Seeking mental health care
because certain reviews and pa-
perwork must still be completed
at various points:during treat-
ment for CHAMPUS to share the
bills. (ARNEWS)
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New Gsi Bill awaitspresident's signature

91 G Behavioral Science Specialist - under the supervision of apsychologist, social-worker or -psychiatrist, the behavioral
science specialist. assists'with the management Of mental-health
or similar activity, collects and records social and psychological
data,-and counsels personnel with personel, behavioral and
psychological problems.

PFC Darryl Singleton, USAIB, HQ Co., 1st Bn., TSB - I'in
a very. broad MOS;. I.do a-lotof different things._I perform
duties ranging from assisting psychologists and-psychiatrists to
conducting psychological screening and testing for drill. sergeant
candidates. Wealso administer questionnaires at-testing sites in

the field and write reports-on new infantry equipment. Although I
originally wanted to bea lab technician,I like the job I'm doing
now. It's pretty neat."

J7/nson /a 1eres
* LEATHER

PROMOTIONAL,

Affluent life styles demand,
Yourp rsoalrch Drexel--leaither!

expressions of goOd taste are reflectedin

the environmen you create for yourself. Express yoursef
beautifully with-these magnificent.examples o Drexel®
artistry. Express yourself with supple leather! The crafts-
manship is unmatChed,-the leathers are enduring. Visit..

-our showroom today!'

J7L~,son alre
furniiture'erinteriors

. ~-~ra ily -~-" --t ..- .i f t Low" . 1.i208n-24 •
HoursDail --- ---- ---- -ThirtenthAve.

9AM to-6PM FINANCING AVAIALE3761

Atlanta - A -new educationassistance program
for the military's All-Volunteer Force has cleared
both the U.S. House'and'Senate and is now .on the.
President's desk.

Georgia Commissioner of Veterans.Affairs Pete
Wheeler'said,: "The new program, which-is
geared toward recruitment and -retention, will
provide, higher learning opportunities- to quali--
fied and skilled personnel, enabling the military to
maintain desired levels of strength with well-
trained, high. quality people."

Underthe provisions of the: new- measure, known
as Title VII. of the Defense-Authorization.. Act,
the program would apply to personnel-entering
service after June 30,-1985, and.before July 1,
1988. Members on active duty as of July 1, 1985,who continue on active duty for three' years and

who are entitled to education benefits-, under the
Vietnam G.I. Bill, would get full benefits with-
out pay deductions plus one-half of the benefits-to

r 90 DAYS SAME
SN TRANSMISSIONS F
MAJOR BRAKE JOBS-

ELCTRONIC F
$ Tune.Up

includes: Plugs,- Check Distributor
Cap, Wires, Rotor Button, Air Filter,
Gas Filter, -Set lg'n. Timing -and Carl,.
Standard ign. slightly higher.-

6 CYL $28.95
8 CYL. $32.95

10%WhyIl
DISCOUNT].
MILITARY . -Up 1

PERSONNEL
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Mechanics
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.2 L. 26.95
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which they are entitled under 'the Vietnam-era
program.

For--eligible personnel with three-years of
service, there would. be a reduction of $100 per
-month for the first year.of basic pay, after which
participants would- then be entitled to $300-per
month for up to 36 months.-

For personnel initially enlisting for two years,
the rate of. contribution would be the same, but
their entitlement would be $250 -monthly with-a 36
months limit.

With a six year enlistment,-reenlistment or
extension, National Guard" and Reserve per-
sonnel would receive-a basic entitlement of $140-a
month for 36 months. '

"The meaisurehad a long,.hard struggle before
gaining Congressional approval," said-Wheeler,"and its proponents- believe'that the programs will
most certainly- pravide for -our armed forces
and,-. ultimately, our national security. (GDVS)
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SMA Morrell tours 197th units

SMA Glen Morrell speaks to SFC Lawrance Mayorga-and SGM Robert Spencer (Ito r) about the Light
Leaders Course and its importance.

Sergeant Major of the Army shares views
By Victoria L. Darcy
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Starry-eyed from watching too
many war movies and listening
to his brothers' and father's war
stories, Glen E. Morrell joined
the Army-in November 1954, hop-
ing to be assigned to the 11th Air-
borne Division, a unit where one
of his brothers had served..

He met his first disappoint-
ment, one of few in his almost 30-
year career, when DA sent him
to the 82nd Airborne Division in-
stead. When his three-year tour

ended, Morrell did as many sol-
diers do - he got out, but soon
returned.

"I was out 83 or 84.days," the
West Virginia native said, "and
hadn't even unpacked my duffel
bag!'" Publicity about the Special
Forces had struck .an adventur-
ous chord, and Morrell concluded
in 1962 that he wanted to be a
Green Beret. Many -years and
several tours later, Morrell
reached a goal he'd never really
set - he became the sergeant
major of the Army.

"I onlywanted to be a first
sergeant," he explained. "Back
then they 'were E-7 Master Ser-
geants, and then the Armycame
out with the "super-grades," E-8
and E-9, so I became an E-8 First
Sergeant and later a E-9 sergeant
major. When the command ser-
geants major program started, I
wanted to be a battalion com-
mand sergeant major I
thought anything else was just
"icing on the cake."

He aimed for the. 18th Airbor-
a See SERGEANTMAJOR, page 2A

L

ASK.US ABOUT. OUR

7CASH RESERVE" PROGRAM.

Need a loan? Come and see us.
682-1522

IN THE OAKLAND PARK -SHOPPING CENTER
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Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
0 A A,4- ,D1t/

2063 S. LUMPKIN ROAD
COLUMBUS, GA. 31903

By Paula L. Dempe
197th Public Affairs Office

The 197th Infantry Brigade re-
cently played host to Sergeant
Major of the Army Glen E. Mor-
rell.

Morrell took a few hours out of
is recent. Fort Benning trip to

visit with. -the brigade's ser-
geants major and one'of the Bri-
.gade line units.

Escorted by Brigade Command
Sergeant Major William C. Webb
and other senior noncommis-
sioned-officers, including Post
Command Sergeant Major Roy
Owens, the entourage began the
visit by dining at the 197th's
award winning Support Battalion
Dining Facility.

Following lunch, the assem-
- blage returned to brigade head-

quarters where a helicopter
waited to fly them to South Gal-
loway Range for a briefing on the
2nd Battalion, 69th Armor's NCO

t Development Program (NCODP)

and to view the unit's current
tank gunnery.
Throughout the -sergeant

major's visit, soldiers from
Bravo-Company, 2-69, continued
with table 7 of their annual 8
table gunnery, all the while dis-
creetly trying for a glimpse of
Morrell.

"I think it's a fantastic honor
to just see the sergeant major of
the Army," said Sgt. Kenneth
Thrower, gunner for B-24.

"This presented-the troops a
great opportunity to'see them,"
said Sgt. William Jackson, gun-
ner/tank commander for B-66.
"It gives the younger troops a
chance to see how far they can go
as an NCO. ' Sure, some of them
will go on to OCS and become
commissioned officers, but the
NCOs* are the backbone of the
Army."

After a briefing on the M60A3,
Morrell attended a debriefing
session with one of the tank
crews that had just completed
evaluation.

Following the debriefing, Mor-
rell offered advice to the young
soldiers before leaving.
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F: Fort Monroe, Va. - The Army
has two ways to help military
families locate. their missing chil-
dren, both available at Fort -Ben-.
ning. The first. is by entering
Childrens' names in the "Missing
Persons File" at the- National
CrimeInformation Center, which
is run by the FBI..

Army families living on post at
installations -in the United States
can ask the local military police
for assistance-. When, a parent,
legal guardian or next-of-kin fur-
nishes facts anf circumstances
concerning the missing -Child,
along with a description of' the-child and a written request for-
assistanee, the military police-
will enter the child's name into
the NCIC's Missing Persons File,
The. child's name and description

.are then ..,available _to 'any law
enforcement agency in the
United-. States.- -- "

Families living -off post .should
give the same information-, to
civilian law enforcement authori-
ties and' ask them to enter the
child's name into the Missing
Persons File. If police or -other
-local authorities do not carry out-_
the request, military police will

enter the child's name in the
Missing Persons File.-

A second program is the '.'Con-
sent-to-Print" .program,, Which
provides a. positive, meansq of
identifying missing. ,children'. by
recording -their.fingerprints.

According to S04 Kelly Walker'--.
of the Military Police. Activity's
Crime Prevention Unit, post".par-
ents -who consent. to the proce-dure can. have their children:
fingerprinted by the' military po-
lice. Fingerprinting can be."ac-.
complished at the. Provost- Mar-
shal's. Office; building 215, during,
normal duty hours, 8. am. to 5
p.m., during specially scheduledprograms : ..conducted_ period-ically at post schools, or any time

Center set up,
for missing kids
- Fort Monroe, Va.-A center

called The.. National"-Center for "

Missing and Exploited Children
-has been established.It will ad-'
dress the'difficult issues related
to missing children and will assist
families and organizations in ,"a
-.-new national effort to ensure the
safety'and protection of our chil-
dren." -

The center hopes to establish a-
toll-free line at an early-date.
Meanwhile, those desiring infor-
mation should write: The Na-
[onal Cemnter 1835 K St., N.W.,
* Uite410O Wa:htngtonO. .C.,-4

aOO. (02)6341,2Li ..... ?-" ?:) (TNS)

the crime prevention unit exhib-its itS mobile display van locally,
Walker said.: The service was
offered Wednesday to residents
of the South-Main Post commu-•

nity and-the -mobile-van will be
stationed, together with 'mem-
bers of theC olumbus Police De-
partment's crime prevention
unit, at the Columbus- Square
Mall, and -will se. up Nov. 3in
conjunction with the upcoming
Retiree Open House.

Fingerprint cards'are given to
the parents, with the suggestion
that they keep .the cards and a
current -photograph with-de-
scription in a-safe plae. The
fingerprints. never need to be_
retaken since they do-not change.

-.However, the photograph. and
description should be changed
every year at. Christmas or on
the child's birthday or other con-.
venient date. Copies'of the finger-
prints are not retained bY the
police, school, or any other offi-
cial agency.

The program was tested for the
Army at Fort Jackson, S.C., and-is in the process of being adopted

--Armywide. An, individual who
wishes-more information on the
",Consent-to-Print" program.
at Fort Benning shouldcontact the military'-, police at

'545-7154/7115.
(TNS)
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How safe .are your children?lArmy help:slocami'ssing c hildre n

JAMES-E,.W. CROSSE,-M.D., F.A.C.S
(Colonel Retired)

Announces The opening Of His Office
For.ThePractice Of

ADULT- &°PEDIATRIC UROLOGY
--PROFESSIONAL TOWER

-710 CENTER .-STREET.
SUITE.402 '" -

Columbus, Georgia,,,
Hours By Appointment 324-226'

" ' MILtTA Y" , .

SUPPLY
BERETS-*,. BOOTS & SHOES
CAMPING.:.-CAPS * KNIVES
GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS
SURPLUS ITEMS * UNIFORMS
UNIFORM ACCESSORIES-'

'1393)VICTORY DR.(T 1-185)

By Gary B. Baker
Fort Lee Traveller
-'-How safe are your children

when they go out to play? My
mother musthave thought I was
pretty safewhen I was.a ,:kid
growing up .because she allowed-
me an enormous amount of free-
dom, which contributed to mygrowth and. independence. I

roamed the woods around our
home in Maryland almost at Will.
From elementary scho01 I would
often walk downtown alone to.
meet her at the supermarket.'-

Times*were somewhat differ-
ent then though. We-never locked
our front door, at night. or when
we went away, and neither did-
any of the local churhes, . Cars in
the parking lots of stores always,
had the- windows rolled down and
the doors-unlocked. Shop keepers
were open and-friendly, even to
strangers.

.There was an air.of hospitality
everywere. Today my,.home
town, like most .cities in the
United States, is gripped by what .
-is known as. a ".siege mentality"
The police force has.tripled since
I left home 10 years ago. The tiny
jail that somewhat resembled the
one on the Andy Griffith: shoW.has been replaced by a maxi-

mum-security jail.. People lock
everything down, even picnictables and lawn chairs.

My home. town- is no exception.
The American society as a whole
is, beginning. to recognize how.-dangerous it really is out .there .on

the streets. But one dlanger, until
jUst recently, has been relatively
ignored. The, danger of having
our children abducted, molested,
andeven murdered. -

As a child, my daughter wastaught byme to. be very-inde-
pendent., Tostand on her own. To
go out into the world and face'it
With a-smile. But as she grows I .

am often tempted to close the
dooron her independence. I havecurbed it. she plays in a fenced-in

yard. An adult-.is always within
shouting range of her. She goes
nowhere alone. She doesn't even
cross the street to herfriend's house without. permis-
s ion.

S.ee HOW SAFE, page 15

-DIVERS- WANTED"-.,If you're a certified advanced diver with enough ocean dives logged, you may qualify-
to join a*'group to dive a sunken.-WWI German -cruiser off the,Carolinas-next spring.
Purpose of the dive: relics.-And if you can meet the qualifications for that one, then you
may also: be, interested" in diving the U-352, a German"U-BOAT sunk in the same
area.

Say you're not a diver?.No problem. Call Jerry or Jim at Planet Ocean and they'll
give-you details of how our Scuba Training Programs could, have you ready for these
dives. by May. It won't be easy. But then again, nothing ventured 'nothing gained. And
gain is guaranteed.,:

PLATE0',:OCEAN -SCUBA-.CENTER
* "SINCE 1972"
..P -- Windsor Village Shopping Center
O '. Next to NautilusA- 4-c ... .. "563--8675

TAILORING c ivilianandMt rons-And.Tailori

"SEWING.SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT"
Patches, Badges," Wngs Name Tag's
DRY-CLEXANING.,AND"LAUNDRY SERVICE

*SCREEN' PRIN'TING SE-RVICE

-COLUMBUS,
GA 4"Ys (40-4)18-57

RobertAshworthFingerprinting is one.Way to help find. miSsing'chilcren. Sgt. Jack.
Cleveland. fingerprints-.a Fort' Benning .child as-part' .of a -post
identification program.

PAGE.l.,l

T HOPPING FO ALL'Y01
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EXCELLENT-SERVICE- GOOD.. QUALITY-FAIR PRICES
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October 31 is a night ' for
ghosts, goblins,-gremlins and
other assorted trick or
treaters to. be traveling
throughout our neighbor-
hoods.

On Fort Benning hundreds
of. young children will be trick
-or treating. 'For their labor,
they hope to receive a prize-of
assorted'candies.

Adults and older children
enjoy themselves by handing
\out candy and reflecting- on
the joyous times when they
were younger and"partici--
pated in-this festive occasion.

Attempting to guess the
names of the children behind-
the masks adds to-the-excite-
ment of-the evening.

In order-to maintain Hal-
loween as an enjoyable and
happy occasion for all, Certain
restrictions have been estab-
lished on Fort Benning. The

.hours of- Halloween-trick or
treating will'.be from 6 to 8
p.m. Only pre-teenage chil-
"dren (12 and younger) are ex-
pected to participate and they
must be accompanied by an
adult.

Here are some helpful do's
and don',ts for trick or treaters
to make Halloween safer and
more enjoyable.

* Dowear-.-a costume that
makes it-easy to walk, see and
be seen.

$ Do carry.a flashlight so.
you can.see and .be seen
easily.

* 'Do use, reflective tape (if
available) on-your costume. so
people driving cars can- see
you.

* Do plan your route ahead
of time and ensure that your
parents-know your- route.

e. Do'cross streets at cor-
ners and walk facing traffic.-

* Do know your phone num-
ber and:address in case you
get lost.

* Don'teat any treats until

you get home and they. have
been inspected by yourpar-
ents. -

Don't trick or treat
alone.

Don't cross a:street with-
out removing your face
mask.-

Don't accept any fruit or
unwrapped .candy.

* Don'taccept a ride from
anyone without-your parent's
permission or knowledge.

An additional word of. cau-
tion for those who will be

-driving in the housing area:
SLOW DOWN! '"Kids don't
always think, cars can't think-,
but you can think!"

If you have any treats that-
,you suspect to have been tam-
pered with call -the-Military
Police'at 545-5222. The Mili-
tary Police wish-a safe and
happy Halloween for-every-
one. (Provost Marshal)

eng has m anyactivities p la-n ned for, Hal'loween
Halloween carnival

A HallOween 'carnival will
be held tomorrow from 3 -until
7 p.m. Itis1free to.all Custer
Terrace, Upatoi and Battle
Park residentS. There will be
games,.food and music.

Location of the carnival is
on Monteith Court,- off Ar-
rowhead Road. Ample park-
ing is available next to the
SCusterTerrace pool, near the
old officer's'clubon Kandle

Drive. Come in costume.,

Halloween activity
The Fort Mitchell Commun-

ity Club is having a Halloween
carnival tomorrow starting at
6 p.m., at the community
building on Highway 165.
There will be a country store,
dart game,, cake walk, bean
bag toss, duck pond,needle-
in-the-haystack, cork gun gal-
lery,. penny pitch, wheel of
fortune and a kitchen., Games
are 25 cents each. .Everyone is,
.invited.

Haunted House---
The 1984 Columbus Jaycees

-Haunted House is open to the
public now through Oct. 31.
Times are from-8 until 11 p.m.
on week nights-and from 8
p.m.,until the crowd leaves on
weekends. The house is lo-
cated-at 833 3rd Avenue, Co-
lumbus.

Jason from "Friday.the
13th ,"th-e Mad-Axe Killers,.
werewolves and Dracula will-
all be at the house.

H . .1-O.Hla ppen ing . , . .
Dexter. School will hold a

Halloween happening tonight
from-5 until 7: 30 at the school.-

The public"is invited to partic-
ipate in games, pony rides and/:
go through a haunted room.
There will be a costume con--
test -for k-indergartners
through 'fifth grade.. The
school will also -have food and
drinks- aVailable.,

Halloween-safety
"Trick 'or Treat". activities

Halloween, Oct. 31, should be
limited. to children under 13.;
years of age and should be
done between 6 and 8 pm. on
post.

I
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rborne-Ranger reflc
Soldiers.1 hd 'lrnion atFort Benning

'fsl Korean War

By Ron Bufflin
Special to-theBayonet

Ranger-.training in-autumn:: of
1950: held onepromise,-a chance.
for first blood in Korea. Gordon
M. Voss, then a 22-year-old act-
ing-corporal, remembers his first
sergeant's invitation, "Volun-
teers needed, parachute quali-
fied, Infantrymen preferred."

"Five of us were working at:
tower week- of Jump :School and
signed upas soon as weheard
what they were looking for," said
Voss,. Voss, 57, is owner of_ the
jordan City Barber shOP in -Co-
lumbus, and Was oneof dozens of
Korean War veterans from the
Airborne-Ranger companies
reunited at-their convention here-
recently.

A total of 18 Ranger companies
were activated.during the Ko-,
rean War and-17 were Airbome--
Ranger unitstrained'here at Fort
Benning-

.'We filled up thecompanies as
we arrived.and I -must have been"
one of the first since I wasal-
ready here-at Benning and,. I.
ended up in the first squad,- first
platoon, of the First Ranger

.Company," said Voss.
Long before Harmony Church

became: associated with the-:o-
veted. black -and gold arc of.-a
Rangertab, Voss and-his Ranger
buddies called it home. Today's..

Ranger student, however, would
-agree with Voss when. he. says
'that'the -time spent in. the, bar-
-racks was -minimals."
.,"In August, we trucked out to

Harmony Church, pulled .the.-
boards off the 'windows and
put bunks M i he platoon ba"ys,
said-Voss.,Tataftern-oon, .'Ac-

crig-to oss, the -1st Ranger

Company began- to shuffle. and"
sweat on the first of itsmany con-

..ditioning marches-
: ;:!"We" started .with }about 200
m --. en, but lost a lot because, some
ceouldn't hack It physically," said

S-Voss.""We finished training with
:.117-men," .he. added..'/- . .
... Even withoUt a Ranger Depart-"

I-:ment, back berets or Rangerili-
[ .-cense plates, Voss and his fellow

Rangers stood out. "..Everybody.

thought We .were crazy, and pos-
Sibly they were: right withour

. running around in the dark,: wak-
ing everybody6up," Voss said.

Voss .described- his training as.
a mixof cross-familiirization in
all the Infantry- weapons at that
time, infiltation- techniques,

.hand-to-hand ..-combat. and. a
Ranger's .. traditional delight,
PT.*-

."Once our-CO took us outneai
.. Kings Pond and'ordereda right
'face.-. off the dirt trail .wewer
using right into the-pond,"Vos,
said- inwhat's probablythe firsi
example of-the Combatr Wate&i

SuviVaI Test for Ranger train.

"The hardest thing was the
time element. We.-had.little rest
and went-at it both -day and

,,,night," Voss. said.--Despite adaily
-routine :of .hand-to-hand combat
and sWeeps -through .muddy in-
filtration courses, Voss said mo-
rale rode on a peak here at Ben-
ning.

,We knew we were well-
trained- and had higher morale
than anybody," Voss said. InSep-

tember and October,, Voss'
Ranger..unit polished-their skills,-
in a Variety of-missions that are:
today linked. toRanger opera-
tons.

" Capture. of prisoners, infiltra-
tions, night attacks,.patrols,, we

. trained for it all," said Voss. Ac-
cording to.Voss, everyone was fa'
miliar with the legendary Ranger.
battalions of World War II fame,
but only a handful.of men'in the
1st Ranger .Company had seen
-combat -in the war and none had
been in the Ranger battalions.

"We knew we were going to

Koreai. but rumors- were. going
taround about how we were going
to be used," said Voss. Unlike 
today's Ranger battalion soldier-

who has his unit's mission state-
ment .etched. in, memory, -Voss

said they 'were kept in the.
dark.

"We were really too busy to
worry about how we were to be
used,," said Voss. "I felt like we
could handle.anything they threw
at us and all of us. were ready,"
he added.,-

Graduation for the 1st
Ranger company, ,was in No-
vember of 1950. According. :to
Voss, then a machine-gunner in
1st platoon, they were lean,. mean

:and 'Ranger tough. No -Ranger
tabs were pinned on their sleeves,
and no. guest speaker delivered
-words of praise..

"They_ put: us on a troop train
heading for. California,". said
Voss. Those 117. men of the 1st.
Ranger Co. could -understand
what "SUA SPONTE'" means to
today's Ranger. Latin for "of
their own accord", today's
Rangermtto reflects the atti-
tude:of men like Voss who have
served. in Ranger units.

Voss attended the activation of
the 75th-Infantry (Ranger).Regi-
ment, and "the 3rd Battalion
(Ranger), 75th Infantry. Voss de-
scribed today's Rangers as,. "fan-
tastic" .and. added, "if'we would
have. had - these battalions-34
years ago, ..it .would've been
great."

Voss in his Columbus barber, shop.

--WE'RE. . PROUD ... ,
17- ERE

In the service your time
.maynot always beyour own.So,
when youdo get tirne for your-
sef,we invite you to see the
Carolinas in styleat a nearby.
Marriott Hotel. ""

With SevenMarriotts to
serve you in the Carolinas, each
offering specialn mitary rates,
you can choose a variety of
settings;froma tropical resort .
:where you can take iteasyto
cosmopolitan locations right,
where the action is.'

All seven.Carolinas '

.Marriotts-afeturefine restaura nts,.
.popular lounges,indoor/outdoor"
poolsand awide range
of recreational activi-.
ties. Plus easy access to
sightseeing andcultural-

attractions.
Whafs tm portantis-

the special kindofs ice youll.

get .at aCarolnas.Marriott.LoCations in NorthCarolina:
Raleigh,Greensb;oro/High
Point, CharlotteCity Center,
(Open April 1984)Charlotte
Executive Park.South Carolina:"
Charl'eSton, Columbia, Hilton"
Head Island.,For morefinforma-
tion and reservations, cailToll-
Free 800/4228-9290 or write for
our free-brochure:,-
Marriott Hotels and Resorts
P0. Box 8238
Rockvile; Maryland 20856.

SLINNAS trriott
HOTELS* RESORTS

I WEATHER..S.E
IS E. IF-STO0 R'AG

RESIDENT MANAGER
SAFE * CLEAN * DRY- *FIRE.RESiSTAN T -

SIZES 5 X 7 THRU. 12,X 25..

R.- BOAT PARKING FACJLITIES AVAILABLE
MASONRY CONSTRUCTED.
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How safe________
* Continued from page 11

I fear for her
To be quite honest, when my

daughter goes out to play, I fear
for her very life. Call me para-
noid if you wish, but I have good
reason to be. Why? For one thing,
statistics compiled over the past
decade show that one. in every
four of the little girls in my
daughter's kindergarten class
will be raped, sexually molested
or both before the age of 21. One
in seven of the boys will suffer
the same fate.

That is a staggering statistic
when you think about how many
children in this country will grow
up having been sexually 'mo-
lested. But if you think that is
staggering, consider this statistic:
a national study has shown that
the average child molester vic-
timizes on the average some 68
children before being arrested.
Not charged. Not convicted. Ar-
rested.

Sixty-eight young lives perma-
nently ruined. It is hard enough
for a 25-year-old woman with a
husband and two loving children
to overcome the trauma of being,
raped. How does a 5-year-old get
over the psychological problems
that such an incident will inflict
upon her?

But all of this is not the worst
part of this almost unbelievable
statistic. The- worst part is -that
since the child molester has no
previous criminal record, and no
evidence of previous child moles-
tation, the court most often gives
a light sentence, or none at. all,

with a small fine. Within hours of
being arrested, the child mo-
lester is free again to prey on
other children.

Paranoid? I'm not paranoid. I
am just scared to death. It isn't
bad enough that some 60,000 chil-
dren are abducted. each year -
abducted from their homes,
schools, playgrounds and city
streets. But on top of it, the police
departments in most cities refuse
to enter a missing child case ac-
tively until 24, 48 or even 72 hours
after the child is reported miss-
ing. Their reasoning is that the
odds are a missing child report is
nothing more than-a runaway,
and they are right. More than 80
percent of all missing Children
reported each year are run-
aways. But last year the local,
county, state and federal police
departments in-this country were
wrong 60,000 times.

Protecting children
Where-the life of a child is con-

cerned, -being wrong once is
being wrong too many times.

How can we reduce the.
chances of our children falling
prey to a handful of demented
people who need extensive medi-
cal and psychiatric care? I
wanted to know so I wrote the
Adam Walsh Child Resource
Center.

You may be familiar with the
name Adam Walsh. A movie
about his-abduction and murder
has aired several times on na-
tional television and his fa-
ther, John Walsh, is a leading ad-

"To be quite hOnest,
when my daughter goes
out to p.lay, I fear for
her very life. Call me
paranoid if -you wish,
but I-have good reason
to be."

vocate of legislation that aids in
tracking down and identifying
missing children.

The center's response was sim-
ple: Educate your children.
Don't be afraid to teach them
that they have parts of their body
that are sacred to them and no
one should touch them. Don't be
afraid to teach your kids that:
there are bad people who would
take great-pleasure in hurting
them. Don't be afraid to scare
your kids a little. Like I recently
told my congressman, I would
rather scare my kid to death than
have someone torture her to
death.

If you are interested in obtain-
ing more information concerning
what you can do to help make
this country a safer place for our
children to grow up in, please
write:

Adam Walsh Child Resource
Center

1876 N. University Drive
Suite-306

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33322
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WHEN ONLY THE
BEST WILL DO 0

ASK YOUR BUDDIES. 8 OUT OF 10 BUY

THEIR KNIVES FROM TNT. THAT'S WHY....

WE'RE #-IIN
KNIVES

AND EVERYONE KNOWS IT'
THE ONLY CUSTOM AND'
PRODUCTION KNIFE SPECIALISTS
IN THE-AREA!

SHOP ELSEWHERE FIRSTTHEN SEE.US AND
SAVE BIG!V .

oQuality.
Service

Selection
,- Price

.. . . . . I1_ -Chec .k Your'

. Check Your.
HOROSCOPE

3 ', -Daily In

TH ECOLUMBUS LEDGER

,-,,,

MOST AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE IN THE ,AREA.
"FINEST RESTAURANT IN THE COLUMBUSENQUIRER .

WEEKDAY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
LUNCHEON BUFFET Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30

(Carry out 2UAvailable)$2*9 5.
ALL YOU $ Soup, Entree, Rice, Egg Roll,

CAN EAT Hot Tea:

DINNER BUFFET BUFFET
Wed., Fri., & Sat. Nights SUNDAY

S6.5 ALL YOU 4
Serving Scallops, Shrimp & Crab- CAN EAT 2
meat & Many Of Your Favorite Children. Under 10. $2.50
Oriental Dishes

Catering For Banquet Facilities Available:
All Occasions 2009 AUBURN AVE.UPPER LEVEL CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

Se Carry Out.. .....Service Available -- 561-6979-CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED
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THAN.KS.,. FT. BENNING
FOR ANOTHER RECORD.

MONTH!
WHY DO YOU THINK 8 OUT OF EVERY 10
COMBAT KNIVES SOLD IN COLUMBUS ARE
FITTED AND BOUGHT FROM TNT*?
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By Chaplain Joseph D'Silva
Prayer is one of the activities

followers of-all religions prac,-
tice.- IAll religions encourage
prayers to. God. All of us pray,
some of us regularly and system-
atically, some at certain times in
their lives. Every believer wants
to further hisintimacy with God
and this +is achieved through the
means -of prayer.

Though all of us pray,-at least
some among us restrict-prayers
to :the area of petitions alone;
petitions are an integral part of
prayer, but prayer includes much
more than petitions. What then,
is prayer? A simple, modem
definition of prayer is "conversa-
tion or dialogue with God;" man
and God entering into a friendly
conversation. Man speaks to God
and listens to God speaking to
him.

Man- raises his total person-

hood to God in acknowledgement
of his .subordination and depen- +
dence on Him, praising God for
His almighty power, goodness
and love, with a grateful heart
for theblessings he has received,
at the same time seeking forgive-
ness from and reconciliation with
God, with the request for contin-
ued support from Him. We
express our joys and sorrows, our
gratitude and frustrations, hopes
and anxieties .to God, whom we
consider our creator, father,
friend and guide. In prayer we
speak to God as a child speaking,
to his Father, and we listen to
our Father speaking to us.
Through frequent conversation
with God, we strengthen our rela-
tionship with Him. The ultimate
prayer is the quest for God; "One
thing have I asked of the Lord,
that will I seek after; that I may
dwell in the-house of% the Lord all

Reflections.
the days to come." (Ps 27:4)

Some of the appropriate quali-
ties -of prayer are: attention,
prayer offered with an inner
sincerity to God who reads- even
our innermost-thoughts; devo-
tion, which prompts us to have a.
total dedication to God; confi-
dence, the quality which reminds
us of the words of the Lord Jesus,
'Ask and it shall be given to you';
and perseverance, with stead-
fastness.

We find great models of prayer
both in the Hebrew and Christian
Scriptures. Psalms of the Sacred
Scripture are excellent prayers
containing all the essential ele-
ments of prayer: praising God
for what He is, thanking Him for
the marvels He has done for us,
seeking His forgiveness and ask-

ing His help in various spiritual
and temporal needs. The most
important prayer for Christians-
is the LOrd's Prayer. Christians
see in the person of Jesus' life
and teachings the need for a deep
prayer life and model of prayer.
"Rising early in the morning, he
went off to a lonely
place., there he was absorbed
in prayer." (Mk 1:35). Prayer
was part of His preaching. When
he sent out his disciples to every
town and village ahead of Him,
He said: "The harvest is rich, but
workers are few.,, ask the har-
vest-master to send workers to
his harvest." (Lk 10:2)

Prayer is power. It may sound
blasphemous to say that we have
"power', over God in prayer, but
the fact is that our prayers to

God set in motion great tides of
grace over mankind. Christians
might say that it is prayer which
releases the power of the death
and resurrection of Christ. God,
the creator of all, especially
of the human race, respects and
honors the free will of-man in
such a way. that He would not
force him to act or seek anything.
God does not-do violence to
man's free will. But God -has
lovingly planned great things for
each person. It takes the power
of prayer to set in motion all the
things 'God has planned for us.

We Americans who declare our
trust in God may increase the
quality.of :our trust and faith in
Him when ,we take time out to
pray.

Cha plainresearchesHallowh
Through the years many cus- Celtic Druids' New Year. A druid This was a time when the dead

toms have. grown-up around -the was a priest who managed reli- flocked back to mingle with-the

celebration of Halloween, but gious affairs and performed the living. The belief was held that

their origin and meaning still office of judge among ancient 'the sinful souls of those who'had

remain a mystery to most peo- Celtic nations. in Gaul, Britain, died during the. year had rele-

ple. Chaplain Ray -Harper re- and Germany. gated to the bodies-of animals.' It

cently became interested in the The Celtic tribes who practiced was thought -that the expiation

historical background -of Hallow- the Druidic religion also' inha- for sins and the freeing of souls to
een, especially from a religious bited Wales, Ireland, "Scotland,- claim heavenly rewards hap-

perspective. The following is an and Brittany. These people cele- pened -through gifts and sacri-

except from his research brated their New Year on Nov. 1 fices made by the living. The.

paper: which coincided with a joint festi- sacrifices were of two ,types:

Like many people, Iwas aware val honoring their,"Sungod" and animal and human! Horses were

of some connection with All "Samhain", the Lord of the most frequently used because

Saint's Day, but that was the Dead. This day was selected they were sacred to the "Sun-

extent of my knowledge about because it signified the prepara- god", while the human sacrifices

HallOween from a 'religious tions for winter by bringing the *SeeHALLOWEEN ,page 22
standpoint. Iwas quite surprised livestock into the barns.
to find that our Halloween tradi-
tion is not derived solely from All
Saints' Day customs. It was for-.in.:" ROSE HILL 1 LCOME Y(
merly associated with ancient RHOTT
religious beliefs surrounding the HRYOUARE

:216 Hamilton Rd.-at 23rd -St. A (LT TD (.Tl-T_

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTENDI
EDGEWOOD

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ILC" 1 Ott O

ONLY *

MINUTES
FROM
FT. BENNING
VIA I- 18$5.

.SUN:DAY : {
BIBLE STUDY ....... 10 a
MORNING WORSHIP...'1 a I
EVENING WORSHIP .......6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
BIBLE STUDY ... 7;30 P.M.

:4102 MACON RD.
OPPOSITE PARKHILL CEMETERY

JERRYACCTURA,PREACHER-

S BIBLE STUDY 1000 AM. MORNING WORSHIP 11.00 AM
*,EVENING WORSHIP -6:30 PM

* WEDNESDAYMIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 .PM

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH-

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL...: ....... :.,.,.*....9:45AM
SUNDAY SERVICES.. 11:00AM & 7:00PM

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Chapel briefs
Protestant women

The November meeting of the
Protestant Women of the Chapel
will be rMonday, Nov. 5, at
9:30 a.m. ,in the TIC Chapel
Center.' .

The program will be presented
by Allegre McBirney, a retired
missionary who is currently liv-
ing in San Francisco.

A "pot luck" salad luncheon
will follow-the program, so please
bring one of your favorite-salads
to share with others.

A free nursery is available in
building 2619. Remember to bring
a sack lunch for your child if you
plan to stay for the luncheon. For

)U TO. COL UMBUS!
LOOKING FOR !

ff ' I , XVTE' TNT
i-/r..,l f U -r.i + - JlJIVIIn VVV J uN -
VITE YOU TO VISIT US'
AT.D EDGEWOOD'.
MORNING WORSHIP8:30 & 11:00 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL,........9:45 AM
EVENING WORSHIP.......7:00 PM
WEDNESDAY SUPPER.....5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDYC:30PM

24 HOUR PRAYER LINE........ 561-2189
24 HOUR PRAYER: ROOM.563-9275
CHURCH OFFICE..........561-7954

ewood aplist urch
DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR.

FORREST ROAD AT MACON-ROAD
2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185

-m . i oin ino -non .

1I,
I
_I

additional information call TIC
Chapel at 545-2050.

First Friday Mast
The Council of Catholic Women

will be celebrating First Friday
Mass on Nov. 2 at'9 a.m. in
the Catholic Education Center at
Custer Terrace. Mass will follow
the rosary at 9:15 a.m., and -a
program on "Visiting the Sick"
will begin promptly at 10 a.m.
Everyone is welcome. Please
join us. For more information
call 687-6152.

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN
I CHURCH-
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

Jeffery L. Smith, Minister
I Sunday School 9:45 AM
MorningWorship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE INVITED1
'TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY

10:OOAM

MORNING
WORSHIP
11:OOAM

EVENING
WORSHIP
6:00PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30PM

2009
TORCH HILL RD.

RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN RD.

F inG. .d-incre 'sed*th.r U, h..

I!OWN

1
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Register To. WIN ONE
PAIR OF AUBURN
FOOTBALL. TICKETS To
Be Given Away For
Each Home Game.
Good*Luck!

nds Nov. 1, 1984.

U FAIR
:AN TRUST
)RES

COLUMBUS.
3296 Victory Drive -

(404) 689-12-10
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fr. 10am to 8pm; Sat. 10am to Spm

WE FINANCE ALL MILITARY &QUALIFIED CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
*Based on 13% Annual Percentage Rate for 18 months. Multiply the monthly payment by 18 months for total cost.
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Open .house .
The Talent Tree will hold a Christmas

open house Nov. 1 and 3 from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m. Punch and cookies will be
served and the Talent Tree is.open for
sales to the civilian community as well as
to Fort .Benning residents...

All items on display are handmade and
there should be something for everyone.
Some of the crafts are children's toys,
hand-carved plaques, lamps, clothes,
decorative items, quilts and pictures.
Anyone with an ID card may consign
their crafts.

The Talent Tree has recently been
redecorated and is run entirely by volun-
teers. Betty Kay is the manager and her
permanent volunteers include; Susan
Hughes, Peg Williams, Jackie Dressel,
Cris Adkins and Anita Cottingham.

Betty Kay .displays some of the
made crafts at the. Talent Tree.

mmings
hand-

Beauty. workshop
A teen beauty workshop will'be offered

Nov. 3 at the main NCO Club. Advanced
registration is required. Registration
deadline is Oct. 31.

The.workshop will cover etiquette,
visual poise and modeling techniques.
There will be a morning session -for ages

10-14 and an-afternoon session for ages

15-19. Each session will have a maximum

of 12 students. For more information and
to register, call 687-5970.

Dental prostheses-.
The U.S. Government must be

reimbursed for the cost of speci-
fied dental prostheses furnished
to family members of active
duty*and retired members of the
military and to qualified survi-
vors of military personnel.

The rates willbe imple-
mented throughout the, Depart-
ment. of Defense Dental Treat-

ment Faci14ties for various
prostheses ranging in cost from.
$4.50 for a partial denture, to $38
for-a gold bridge. These rates
apply only for workbegun on or
after Oct..1, 1984..

The dentist providing treat-
ment will explain to, the pa-
tient/sponsor what-prosthesis
must be paid for and .the total

-charge. Payment will be. made to
the Hospital Treasurer,- Martin
Army Community Hospital prior

to receipt of the prosthesis.

Rhythmic aerobics,
McBride Elementary School is offering

rhythmic aerobics classes Nov. 5 through

Dec'.- 19. The seven-week session costs $20
and will have limited space for non-em-
ployees of the Fort Benning Dependent
Schools. Classes-will be from 3:45 until
4:45 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. For
more information, call Joan Nusbaum at
687-8639.

Korean association.
All Koreans and their family members

are invited to the first Fort Benning
Korean Association meeting Oct. 30 at 7
p.m. C. Young Choi will hold the meeting
at. 23B Johnston Court.

The purpose of the association is to
develop strong and friendly relationships.
among Koreans for the betterment of the
Fort Benning community. A warm wel-
come is extended to newcomers. For
more information, call C. Young Choi at
689-7623, Mrs. Yong Nan Dorsey .at 687-
0312 or Mrs. Ann Harrison at 689-4778.

Christmasfair
The Fort Benning Officers' Wives Club

will be -sponsoring a Christmas
Arts/Crafts and Antiques Fair Nov. 10_
from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m. at the Officers'
Club. The fair is open to military and

civilians. Anyone interested in exhibiting
at this event needs-to stop by-the OWC
activity building foran application or call
Jean Gildner at 687-4129. Booth rentals
are $25 each.

MP van
The Fort Benning Crime Prevention

Van will be at the Columbus Square Mall,
along with the Columbus City Crime
Prevention Van, tomorrow from 10 a.m.
until -4:30 p.m. Displays and literature on
crime prevention will be available. The
military police Will be fingerprinting Fort
Benning children as part of their Opera-

tion ID and "McGruff" will be there to
talk to the children.

-School board meeting
The October meeting of the. Fort Ben-

ning School Board Will be held Oct. 29 at

McBride School on Custer Road. The
time of the meeting -is 3:30 p.m. and it is
open 'to the public.

Fall festival
join St. John.United Methodist Church

members at their ninth annual barbecue
and fall festival Nov. 3, at the church on
the corner of Moon and Weems Road.

Barbecue plates will cost $3 and Will be
served from 11-a.m. until 4-p.m. Theyard
sale, country store, bake shop and other
special shops will open at 8 a.m. and
close .at 4-p.m. For more information,
call 561-9391.

ITG-wives
The Alpha Company Wives-of ITG will

hold their monthly meeting Nov. 6- at the
Indianhead Terrace Community Life
Center from. 7 until 9 p.m. Dr.. Albert
Willis of family practice will speak on
breast cancer. For more information,
call Barbara Brown at- 687-2459.

New chapter
Nam Vets of Georgia Inc., has a new

chapter, in this area. Membership is open
to all Vietnam era veterans who served
in the military from Jan. 1, 1962 to Dec.
31, 1975. This time period is offered so
those who were in prior to the outbreak-
of war in Asia will be covered under the
chapter's by-laws. Any veteran may

attend the meetings. For more informa-
tion, call (404) 628-4027....

Claims office
Claimants are now seen in-- the Staff

Judge Advocate Claims Office on a
walk-in basis to pick-up forms for filing
claims, between 8 and 10 a.m., Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. An appointment
will be required to return the completed
claim. Appointments can be* scheduled by
calling 545-2285/2286.

Outpost 60
The next meeting of Outpost 60 of the

Society of the Third Infantry Division,
will be held at 7 p.m. Nov. 16 at the
Radisson Inn, 285, Dunwoody Exit, At-
lanta, Ga. The evening will feature a

__________________ . . 3. . .

1%-'GANT ~Y1

WILL FIT THE .MOD.
* HOLIDAY PARTY DRESSES (size 3 to 26)
I DYEABLE SHOES (ASPECIALTY) 0$CATERING

* TUXEDOS I COMPLETE WEDDING 'SERYICES.

~'W'RETHE ONLY, ONE
YOU'LL EVERN'EED"

COPETE
S4 4 FORMAL SERVICE

.1214 WILDWOOD AVENUE- 32 7-4151

SPIRITed thinking paysoff call 545oIDEA
i

cash bar social hour and buffet.
All: former and, current Mamemen

and their guests are invited. Reserva-
tions should be made prior to Nov. 9.
Room, reservations can be made by
calling 1-800-228-9822. Reservations can
be made by calling Bill Prescott at
545-3456 or Jerry Wilson 689-4069.

Citizenship classes
The International Wives will hold citi-

zenship classes each Wednesday for six
weeks. For more information, call Olga
Kelly7 at 687-6471 or Lidia Harris at
687-2234.

ROTC reunion
There will be a FAMU ROTC reunion,

1948-1984, Nov. 1-3at Florida A&M. Acti-
vities will include the Florida A&M vs
Prairie View football game, awards
luncheon (Army, class of '52 and Navy,
class of '75), social mixer, presidential
receptionandhistory of FAMU's ROTC.
For more information, contact Army or
Navy ROTC FAMU; Tallahassee, Flor-
ida .32307 or Call, Army-904/599-3615;
Navy-904/599-3980.

Talent tree
The Talent Tree,.adjacent to the Thrift

Shop, is now accepting consignments for
their Christmas open house, Nov. 1and 3.
The Talent Tree is open Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. and
the first Saturday of each month.

Karate class
Classes in the GoJu style of Karate-will

be -offered by the OWC School of Dance
starting Nov. 3. These classes are open to
all military members and their family
members. Classes for adults and children
will be separate. For more information,
call Capt. John Touchton at 682-0687 after
6 p.m.

GED classes
Free English classes are offered at

building 2088 on Belke Street off Brad-
shaw each Monday and ThursdaY from
6:30 until 9 •p.m.

TIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS' ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ON
1984 MODEL. CARS AND TRUCKS WILL BE 14% INCLUDING

CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE_-AT
NO. COST TO THE INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER. WE WILL FINANCE

5UP TO- 80% OF THE- SELLING.
PRICE FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS
ON 1984 MODEL CARS AND
TRUCKS. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

682=0830
CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT "FORFURTHER-DETAILS

'~NEW BRANCH
Open At

PEACHTREE
FEDERAL CREDIT. UNION MALL

BLDG. .2786 Eckel -Street Open Monday
Wedniesday, 'Thursday

OPEN 94WEEKDAYS Friday and Saturday

DRIVEIN" WINDOWS OPEN
TUESDAYS .& FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

. ..........I mom
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'Newcomers'-coffee
AHnew. officers'1.wives as" of June 1 are.

invited to a welcome coffee at Riverside
Nov. 6 at 10a.m."For more information,".
call Danetta Shirley-at 687-3467.

Pay inquiries .

.The Pay Inquiry Branch of .Military
Pay is now open Wednesdays from 8 a.m.
until 3 p.m. for appointments. and walk-_ .. - . ...in s . . .. .' : .

Aviation, ball
.The Follow Me Chapter of the-Army

AviationAssociation of America will host
a formal ball Nov. 10 at the Fort Benning.
Officers' \Club. The ball:will begin -at 7
.Pm. with social hour. Dinner will-be at 8
.P.m. followed by .a short :program .and
dancing until 1 a.m .

All members of Quad A-and all avia-
tion personnel, past and present, areinvited to.attend. Reservations are re--
quired no later than iclose of business
Oct. 29,.and can be made by calling- Betty.
Parrott at 545-1281/4680.
Evening workout

This workout has no aerobics and,.no
routines- but does include spot workouts."
on stomach, waist, arms,'hips and thighs,
No -previous experience is required... It

,.will be held. Mondays and Wednesdays
from 7-until 8 p.m. for $10 a month. For
more information, call .Vicky at 689-
5242..

Harvest carnival "
Our Lady of Lourdes. Catholic- School

will hold .. its annual Harvest Carnival---
-Nov. 3 from 11 a.m.-until-4 p.mI.at the
school on", .Torch Hill Road. Besides..games, there will be a dunking booth,
country store and white elephant sale.
For more information,."call the School at
689-5644.

_Snoopy -ba zaar-
The Muscogee -County Humane So-

ciety's -annual Snoopy Bazaar will be heldNov.: 2, 3.and 4.: Donations in the form of:
unwanted household. items, discarded
-toYS, used furniture, or anything else

would be appreciated. The.society is-also-
l1 :ooking - for skilled craftspeople to, make-
treasures to sell, cooks to bake items for
sale:at the bazaar and. volunteers to help
with -the bazaar.The bazaar is"-the HumaneSociety's

biggest money raiserand any help for the
-Society's. animals is needed.

Music'.lessons.
..-,The-Entertainment -Section of MSAD-has vacancies for beginning and interme-

diate level piano and guitar -students.
Lessons are scheduled Monday-through:
Friday at the MiltonLong SkillDevelop-
ment Center on Eckel Street from 3 until--
9 "p. m.

Lessons .are open to. active duty
military, family members and DA civil-ians. Persons interested in piano lessons

should- contact Mrs. Oney at 545-2321.or
322-3425. Interested guitar pickers should
call_ Mr. Moffett at 545-2321 after 3:p .m . - :... : : , .: : :

Sculpture class-
The Harmony Church Recreation Cen-

ter:, MSAD, building 4410, is offering a
class in soft sculpture just- in" time, for
/holiday gift giving. Participants may
choose from:. newborn, Popeye,. Olive
Oyl,- astronaut, 'clown, Santa, E.T.,
Smurf, Miss :Piggy, ,grandmother and
12-18. month-baby.

The cost of the classis $10 per-person
and must be pre-paid. The cost includes
instruction-and. pattern, but participants.
must.furnish materials/supplies.-The list
of materials/supplies may be picked.up
at time of payment. For more informa-
tion,, call the Harmony Church Recre-
ation Center at .544-6754, between noon-and 8 p.m. Wednesday throughSuniday.

Art contest'-,
The Kelley Hill Recreation-'Center will

be sponsoring the 16th Annual Amateur
Art Contest, and Exhibition Nov. 17 -and18.. Categories .will include charcoal,
sculpture,. open media,, pen. and ink,
pencil, oil, watercolor, acrylics;pastels,mixed media, and .photography. -.- -
-The conteSt •is open to. active duty and

retired military,. DACs and family mem-.

.bers 16 years and older. Participants are
encouraged to-prepare their entries now.
Entries will be"accepted atthe Kelley
Hill Recreation Center beginning.at noon
Nov. 7.

For more information, call the Kelley
S 1,Hill Recreation Center at 544-3079 be-
tween noon and 9 p m. Wednesday

-thrugh Saturday and between-.10 a.m.
.and 7.p.m. Sundays.

-Ten nis- ourney.
The KelleyHill Recreation Center will.

-sponsor-a post-wide-table, tennis tourna-ment"at IpB.m."tomorrow..Both"singles
.and doubles competition will be held. The

.tournament .is open -to active duty per-sonnel only.Trophies will be awardedfor
first .and_, second place in the "singlescompetition...For, more information, Call

...the -Kelley Hill Recreation Center-at-
544-3079.,.

Bread baking -
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will

sponsor a French-bread baking class.at 1
p.m.-Nov. 14. Class participants Will
make- four loaves -of bread-' during the;
.class*. The, $7: fee will cover cost-of
instruction and supplies andmust be. paidwhen registering. Registration. deadline
is-Nov_. 11For more:information, call the
Kelley Hill Recreation Center-at 544-.
3079.-

Puppet classThe Kelley Hilt Recreation Center will
sponsor a soft sculpture, puppet class.
The- class will' meet Oct. 31 from6:30 until 8:30 p.m: and will teach partici-
.pants how to.-make the soft. sculpture
newborn puppet doll. The-fee is $10.and.
includes materials for one puppet.

The fee must be paid at the time of
:registration. The class, is open to active
duty and retired military, family mem-:bers and DACs. For -more. .information,
call the Kelley: Hill Recreation Center at
544-3079.. .. 

"

Retiree onen house- " :The Armed Forces Retiree:-open..
House Will be celebrated at Fort Benning .
Nov. 2 and 3 :and retirees of all branches

of the service are invited to joinin t
fun. Events scheduled for Friday inclu
a- tour',of Fort Benning,-lunchwith t
troops, a tour of an .Army Infant
Training Center "Starship'' or, see
.live-fire demonstration,. watch the Rat
ers in action, a supper buffet. and

.'evening of dancing or-a, play.
Saturday's events will feature spec,

guest speakers from the Department
the Army Retired Activities Office a
the U.S. Department 0f.Labor. A "Coi'ty fair" activity.will offer. gUeSts fr
federal, state, local and post activities
answer every question concerning yo
r...xetirement benefits. A special medic'
team will answer ,your questions abc
health care,* including. CHAMPUS a
Medicare, and will check your weipand blood-pressure and-test you t
glaucoma and diabetes...

A-bigbarbecue -picnic on Saturd:'extends to not only retirees and:-th;
families'and guests, but to active du
personnel and their families. The cc
will be $1.25 for-a large barbecue po
sandwich,'chips, snacks, soda, beer ai
ice cream.

' .Yard. sale
The Hardaway High Jr. ROTC Parer,

Club is sponsoring their"annual 100 Fai
ily Yard -Sale NoV.. 3 fiom .6 a.m. until
ptm. at the West end of Hardaway Hi,
School. Signs will-point the.way.

The sale is to raise non-budgett,
,funds for extracurricular Jr.- ROl
traifing -and community projects. Itei• for.-sale include; clothing, ,toys, gam

-crafts, baked goods, candy, hot dogs ai
sodas,.

Ribbon wreath class
- The Harmony Church Recreation Cei

ter, building 4410, is .offering a-classribbon wreath techniques. These colorfi
wreaths, can be -used as door decor.
tionsor table centerpieces for the uo:coming- holidays. The cost is $12.50 pperson-and includes all supplies.

Completed wreaths may be seenthe Harmony ChUrch Recreation, Cente
Interested persons must. pre- pay. Ft

more information, call 545-6754.

A.UTOREPAIR £ -PARTS INC*-
POST. GARAGE -1624--EDWAR DS STREET

MUMvUAJIIA Y 7AM.PM. CLOSED SATURIDAY & SUNDAY.

FRONT.END
ALIGNMENT..

- TRANSMISION
.:SERVICE-

1 687-8497 1

TOWING
AVAILABLE.

EXPERTTIRE. REPAIR
BRAKE AAIR CONDITIONING.
WALLORWO
WlOt RK r-' GU!AEEDj HEATING SERVICE

u,. '~ - C

687086 .COME -,SEE %-US-
AT.EXPO84
: FREE BAHAMA CRUISE

3 NIGHT CRUISE FOR 2 PERSONS,
AND MANY OTHER GREAT PRIZES

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND SUNDAY
FOR PLEASURE OR BUSINESS .. ' DESTINATIONS'

-AND VACATIONS AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT
PRICES! -. "' -

TRAVEL WORLD Our Services
.. RA E W L Are Free

COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE .
3135.Cross Country Hill" FREE.. 'CERTAIN photogp art-

Cross Country Plaz CTAINi tshport photo.rapPlaza RESTRICTIONS purchase of inter-
MAY national ticket.

563 8687 P

LA-i-.OIV. ERI E

COMPLETE
TUNE.UPS

OIL
CHANGE

AND
.'LUBE

I
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quadu tranrCg
Bsoldier r Ia.ntr -squ tacc.

By Ron Buffkin..
Special. to the Bayonet

We' re pretty close to com-
hat"i said-SFC arold -Davis , NCOICSN of
Malone 22. popcorn sounds of -6s bar-
ked from.a: draw, beloWus as a fire.team
from C :Company, .6th Battalion, 1stIn-

fantry, Training-Brigade' plunged for
cover. Davis paused as an M-60 machine-
V un barked at-the young soldiers. "Confi-
'ence and teamwork is, what we're

about," .-Davis declared.

Davis and his 14 NCOs; at Malone 22
gave initial entry soldiers a taste of real-
.Ism in an 8-hour exercise in SquadTacti-
ral Training. Malone 22- of the .Malone.
Range Complex is period four of six pe-
riods -of STT and placed two fire teams in
!a deliberate ,attack scenario -

Master sergeant Michael St.-John,
-chief instrUctor forSTT-said, "Of afl the
six: periods of STT, Malone 22 is one of
the more dangerous-ranges,-so the lrange
demandsthe best in instructors."

Davis agreed that he has some.of the
best instructors on .Fort Benning.:' "My
NCOs develop a sixth sense, about "sol-
diers," he said, Davis:explained 'that a'
dry-fire run, on: the: 800-meter course
gives his NCOs the chance to spot prob-
lems-before they happen.

"..When 'a company arrives, 'we give
them training in the squad deliberate at-
,tack and how to employ weapons, ex-
plaining how the noise factor of the M-60

will affect control of the fire team," he
said.

Sergeant first class John'Alston, in-
structor onMalone 22, sees his job asone
of the best on FortBenning. "We actually
get tosee results,",he said. "Theyleave
here able to accomplish asquad combat
mission with live rounds.."

Alston -also described Mal!one .22 as a
realistic experience for the initial entry
soldiers.All soldiers on the course getthe
benefit of a trainedInfantryman to coach
them through to their objective.

Safety NCO for Malone 22,, SFC Wil-
liam J. Kyle, stressed the importance of
:safety-on,, the range. "This is a' safe
range," Kyle said. "A mutual trust exist-
s among the instructors here, andwe: try
to make this close to the real thing for
the soldiers."-

PAGE 21

e22

a critique is given by the NC S. -t.n-tiques help the soldier and are where my
NCOs. must be true instructors and tac-
ticians,. Davis said.This is where NCOs
have to know tactics." Davis said Malone
22 gives IET soldiers a better under-
standing of combat and the difficulty in
communication and control. Several sol-
diers fr6m C-6-1 calledMalone 22 one of
the hardest things they've done so far in
the Army.''

Captain Keith Dearden, commander of
C-6-1, saidperiod, four is one of the better.
phases of STT. "This' prepares our sol-.
diers to be members of a rifle squad,":
Dearden said. Company C ,sent 137 sol-
diers throughMalone 22.

"I always, tell ,these soldiers,".Daivis
said,' "that you can never tell- where you
might find .yourself tomorrow, and this
could be.their last squad live-fire prior to
combat."-

ADVICE A Malone 22 instructor gives advice on movement techniques to a C-6-1 soldier.
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For-the first time, the nation will pay special
tribute.to-lts more than 1.2 million women military
veterans.President Reagan has signed-a Congressional
resolution ".proclaiming Nov.- 11 " 17, 1984,."Na-
tional.Women- Veterans Recognition. Week". The

.,resolution- calls- for an observance to. "create
greater-.public awareness and recognition.of the"
contributions ,of ' women veterans, to -express
the Nation's appreciation for -their women Veter-

s.,.to exress-.theNation's- appreciation -for.-.
their service, andto inspire.more responsivecare
'and services for women veterans." -.Administrator of VeteransAffairs 'Harry N.

W-.l..Waters has. urged all.-VA. facilities-to, initiate-
appropriate.-projects to emphasize VA's role in
serving women, veterans.'

"Women haveplayeda vital-part in the defense
of our cotry.., from the" legendary Molly
Pitcherof our American Revolution,. through all

.other. conflicts and in peacetime," Walters said.
"They Were ,on.-the ,beaches at Anzio nursing-the

* Continued-frOm page 16
were -criminalS.(usually put in
wicker and-thatch cages shaped
like animals or giants), Thecages, containg te criminals
were then-burned' Later the
Romans forbade this type of
S sacrifice, but in the Middle.Ages.
black-cats (considered friends of
witches-or even transformed
, itches) were still burned in this.
manner.'

Various •. traditions.developed,
but. none"Were ofChristian origin"-
-until- about the middle of the 8th
century A.D. .Pope ,Gregory .I.I

transplanted- AtlHallows ,Dayfrom the first Sunday following
Pentecost. to Nov.* 1 in order toChristianize the. Celtic new'year.
During the next ,.century -Pope.
Gregor IV.made it a universal.

re lr . ... .

wounded, they, ,, were- prisoners" of war in the-,
Phillipines, and they have piloted our military airV
craft."

Women- veterans,. make Up 41 percent of the

28.2-million total veteran population,
Since President:Reagan-named Walters to head"

the VA. in December, 1982, a number. of steps to
improve service to,_"women.;.veterans have been
taken, including-the:appointment of*an 18-member
-Advisory Committee on Women Veterans. -

VA medical centers are developing- aformal
plan. forthecare -of women veterans and to iden-
tify any barriers to their care.,Though the majority
of health problems for which women veterans are.
being treated are not gender-related, provision of
gynecologic' care to bothin-patients and out-pa-
tientshasbeenupgraded.

Privacy limitations at.VA medicalfacilitiesare,;,
being corrected toput them in line with the VA
policy of providing equal care to all veterans, male
andt female. (VA)

church- holiday.-In the. Middle
-Ages,however, "All Hallows
E'en" - the eve of All Saints'
Day- became known-as the
time for the presence of-witches
and-, sorcerers.Costumes are a modern custom
associated with-pagan New Year
riteS.: The ghosts. that were
th-ugh t to .throng-,-about -hth e
houses of the living were greeted
With abanquetladen table. At theend, of-the feast, masked and

.costumed villagers, representing'
the souls of the dead-paraded tothe outskirts of town leading..the .
ghosts away.
"Trick or treat" stems from a

long standing American tradition,
called 'Mischief.Night' or Hallow- 'een. Its basis is found in the-belief:
that ghosts and fairiesroamed

the roads on this night curdling
milk and riding people's horses-to
exhaustion.

Christianity seems tO have had
some-influence on.this event. A
custom called"Souling," or"Soul-

caking' descended from Refor-.
.mation times. It consisted of
"going about on All Saints"or "All
Souls" begging for cakes in ,re-
membrance of the dead.-Also, the

"Souler" offered. to "fast for.the
-departed souls in return for-.money or an'offering.,'Originally,

soul cakes Were intended; as a
-bread .dole.-.to lthe community
poor.-: More, recently,..UNICEFhas been associated with Hallow-
een as a money raising effort for
the poor children of the world.

(Chapel section)

S.. . . ..........- ... .-... C c a s le e k
,-¢ );2)"- - . ._ ....... ....... ..

' *.*"fashion boot for : , -
women.-

Reg.$16.97.

Children's sizes...$9

.CROSS COUNTRY IPLAZA IBUENA VISTA PLAA
MACON .ROAD BUENA - VISTA RD.

COLUMBUS, GA., "COLUMBUS, GA.

Sale prces goodh MasterCard, Visa or Choice.Open even

K-MART PLAZA
1411 HWY. 200 PHENIX CITY

.,PHENIX -- CITY, ALA.

gs & open sun. 1-6pm. I

Nation Pays tribute to women veterans
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Reenl NCO ITG, 544-6985

UNITED STATES'ARMY-INFANTRY BOARD
SFC Thomas G. Glover

Reenlistment NCO, 545-5545
34TH".MEDICAL BATTALION

SSG -Raymond Kulwiec
ReenlINCO Supervisor, 545-4337

MILITARY POLICEACTIVITY
SGT Dwayne Goodin

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-1280'
UNITED STATES ARMY MARKSMANSHIP UNIT.

SGT David Guido
.":Reenl NCO,.'545-3117
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Reenl: NCO Supervisor, 544-4980
DENTAC

SFC John Fortner
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Find out
how much

n. .a

Uncle SamSneedsyou.
Talk-to your

ArmyReenlistment NCO-today.
Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-
.ment.Thebenefits, theoptions, the..
opportunitiesof reenlistingintoday's Army. You'll get complete
• information on your particular situ-
• ation. And how you can keep a-good
soldier in the Army.

USAIC-REENLISTMENT
SGM Bobby Wright

Chief,.USAIC Reenl; 545-7387/5649
SFC RobertE. Pritcheff

Opns NCO, 545-7387/5649
SFC George D..McGuire•

Senior Career Counselor, 545-7387/5649.
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What do you wantfrom the future?'
More responsibility? A .hot at a higher leader-
ship position? Additional education? Maybe
you'd like to.learn an entirely different skill.

You.can do it by staying in the Army.
We have exciting futures for the mostskilled
and experienced soldiers. Reenlisting opens
up. a whole new world.of challenges. You
could reenlist to learn a new MOS, or increase

your. expertise in the one you have .now..
You might qualify for a.highotech MOS. Or
you could join..acombat arms unit.

Thepoint is, you don't have to leave
the Army to .advance your career."We need
the bestsldiers in the Army And if fresh,
exciting challenges are whatyou need, the
Army has them.

Talk to your.Retention.NCO today.

BE IREENUS.T -
,BE ALLYOU C ,BE.- E.
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* Continued from page 10
ne Cdrps- the only battalion he

wanted to serve in as a command
sergeant major, but his goal
never materialized. While serv-
ing on ROTC duty, Morrell re-
ceived a call from DA and was
offered the 1-75th Ranger Battal-
ion command sergeant major po-
sition at Fort Stewart, Ga.

"I thought it was a joke," he
said. "I'd tried to get that job
before but my unit wouldn't re-
lease me. They thought I was
Ranger qualified,- but I
wasn't!"

Faced with a major career de-
cision and offered a position that
he really wanted, Morrell disre-

N garded the fact..that he was 41
yearsold and began Ranger
training-at Fort Benning. He fin-
ished the-course as the distin-
guished graduate - probably the
oldest Ranger student ever, but
no one seems to know for sure.

"I went through the full course
just like everyone else - just an-
other-'dirty old' Ranger," he
joked. "I think I could do it again

i" today - soldiers can do anything
they want if they put their minds
to it."

Morrell was.sworn in as the
Sergeant Major of the Army on
July 1, 1983, with 29 years of expe-
rience behind him. He is the en-
listed soldier's representative at
DA level and has consistently
urged Congress to approve more
pay raises for the military.

SMA Morrell visited Fort Ben-
ningrecently andspent most of

. his three days here talking with
soldiers and NCOs about their
problems and needs. The outspo-
ken Sergeant Major of the Army
shared some of his convictions
duringan interview with the Bay-

onet.
BAYONET: How Can -we im-

prove combat readiness?
•MORRELL: We have to make

S training the best it could possibly
be and stabilize the force - we
need to quit letting training dis-
tractors interfere. I feel the ex-
cuse, "well, post says we have to
do this,", is just a crutch. If a unit

S gets a good training program and
plans properly, it shouldn't let
anything detract -from that -

those other, things are secondary

to training., I don't believe in
wasting a -soldier's time. If a unit
has something to do, then do the
"dadgum" thing and don't let
anything interfere!

K ( As long as we continue to get
the money we need ,to train a
good force, readiness will be
where it should be, too. We need
to keep getting those pay raises
soldiers deserve to keep pace
with inflation. "Whittling away"
at the moral obligations soldiers
have to their families certainly
impacts on readiness.

BAYONET: How does it loo
for extending the GI Bill past
1989?

1 MORRELL: - Not. good at all

We have. approximately 80,000
soldiers that Would- have toget
out in 1985 if they wanted to get a
four-year degree and take advan-
tage of the GI Bill. I hope that we
can do something about extend-
ing it, but that prospect doesn't
look good right now.

BAYONET: What are your
views on civilian education for

enlisted soldiers?
MORRELL: We shouldn't sat-

rifice civilian education over mil-
itary education. I recommend
soldiers further their civilian edu-
cation, but military education
comes first.

BAYONET: How will military
education affect a soldier's ca-
reer, and what if a soldier can't

ATTENTION,NCOs'9
There's money waiting

for you just outside your
base. It's the money you
could save on car insur-
ance by visiting your local
GEICO office.,:

How much money.?
Many NCOs Save $50,
$75, $100 or more. Some
actually save.hundreds of
dollars. And all it takes is 10 minutes at your
local GEICO office to find out how much you
might save.

HOW CAN GEICO SAVE YOU
SO MUCH MONEY?

By insuring good drivers and lowering our
sales costs. Doing business with good drivers
lets us-reduce your premium. GEICO also gives
you 12-month'protection against rate increases.,
And you may spread as many as nine easy
payments over the year.

DOES GEICO GIVE YOU THE SAME
SERVICEAS OTHER COMPANIES?

No, we give you better service. Because you
can call us 24 hours a day,-for any reason. So, if
you're working odd hours or- a TDY assignment

get the school he or she wants?
MORRELL: If a soldier hasn't

had the basic courses like PLDC,
they're going to have to keep
knocking on their supervisor's
door to let the command know
that they need these type
courses. They can get the
courses they need. We want lead-
ers that are competent in their

MOS and they have to be to re-main competitive. If an E-6, for
example, has "skated" by these
schools, why should he get pro-
moted to E-7? Soldiers need to
take their own initiative after
duty hours, too, but some just
don't want to "burn the midnight
oil." They want everything dur-

0 See SERGEANT MAJOR, page 26

comes up, there's no has-
sle.AIl it takes is a phone
call.

And there's no-hassle
if you have an accident.

Because GEICO has
thousands of claim rep-
resentatives around the
country and overseas.

Even if you're.transfer-
red to Germany, there's

still no hassle. You can, have insurance waiting
for you when you get there. And if you'd. rather
store your Car in the states, you'll get a lower rate
until you come home.

DOES GEICOINSURE A LOT OF NCOs?
Since 1936, GEICO. has specialized in pro-

viding low-cost, high-quality insurance. for hun-
dreds of thousands of NCOs. And we have over
.,200,000 satisfied policyholders.

WHEN .CAN YOU START SAVING
MONEY ON CAR INSURANCE?

To find out, call your local GEICO office today
Or visit theaddress below. And be sure to ask
about our 3-year renewal guarantee program.
Start getting the special treatment you deserve.

IT'S EASY TO DO BUSINESS WITH GEICO.

1- VISIT YOUR:GEICO OFFICE TODAY 0
2029 S., Lumpkin Road,_Oaklahd Park ShoppingCenter, Columbus. (404) 689-2787.

If you don't meet all of GEICO's "good driver" requirements, you may still get the same quality insurance & service from a Government Employees Insurance Co . affiliate at somewhat-higher rates.

NCO's who are g drivers... M !. RV/N"

COULDSAVE YOU1 $100
ON.INSU CE.

THE- BAYONET OCTOB R- 2.'6,- 1984PAGE 24
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Sergeant mar
9 Continued from page 24
ing duty hours,but we can't al-
ways do that.. Soldiers should
want to be good leaders and at-
tain the highest rank they possi-
bly can. and these schools will
help them attain their goals.

BAYONET: What do-you think
of the all-volunteer concept and
how do you feel the increase in
female soldiers has impacted on
the Army?

MORRELL: We've led: the
United States in events of this
great nation and I think -an
all-volunteer force is the best
thing I've seen so far. The Army
is better today that any in the
past and wormz have helped
considerably, too.,-In 1973 when
the All-Volunteer concept
started, we'd have been "dead in
the water" without them. I'd like
to -see the Army-continue groom-

Song's, lyrics
encourage all to
vote in election

Editor's. note:- Last week the
Bayonet-featured a story about
retired NCO Lonnie Jackson, a
concerned local citizen who wrote
a popular song encouraging us all.
to vote. The following is the song's
lyrics.

"Get It Together And.Vote"

Open the door in eighty-four,
We need your vote and many,

more
Don't you hide and don't you
slide
Come on people and show your
pride
Let's get it together and vote.

Black, yellow, brown and White
Get it together and do it right
Don't let the weather Stop your
plight"

'i Do. your duty with all your
might -
Let's get/it . together and vote.

Let's get it together, brothers
Let's get it together, sisters

* (Repeat Chorus)
Let's get it together everyone
Let's get it together-and vote.

Get the feelin'-be for. real
Do your best to pass the test
Cast your vote and help pro
.mote
Brotherhood as each one should
Let's get it together and vote.

(Repeat Chorus- Secon4
verse)

Get it togetherain all-kinds c
weather
Let's get together and vote.

ing female soldiers to get them in
higher leadership positions, too,
and certainly to set the example
for our younger females. We're'
hindered by women's tendency.to:
retire when their 20 years are up,
so we don't have many female
sergeants major. It's not because
we don't want them- theY're
just not there.

BAYONET:-. Why are the re-
classification policies being
made?

MORRELL: We don't have the
MOSs in. balance because we

didn't have the control measures
that should have been there comr-

:ing out of the Vietnam era. When
it surfaced that there were ca-
reer fields. with as much as 167
percent over-strengths, we had to
do something about it to-get the
structure straight without pena-
lizing a soldier's promotion.
We're trying to get soldiers to
-overage MOSs-to move to short-
age MOSS and send them to
school so they'll be proficient- in
their new MOS. We're not.trying
to force anyone out,but if an indi-

vidual doesn't wantto reclassify,
-he can't reenlist in an overage
MOS. We could balance the force
today, but the soldier -would pay
the price.

BAYONET- What arethe main
issues facing soldiers today?

MORRELL: Training -soldiers
want good training and need bet-
ter areas to train in. Quality of
life is a big issue, too. Soldiers de-
serve good billets, support facili-
ties for themselves and their
families, and adequate quarters.,

Enter the
"Sights and Sounds of S

Sweepstakes._

YoU say you've been dreaming of a Sony Well, now
all you have to do-is visit your participating military
exchange for a chance to win one.

-.. just fill out an entry
......... slipto the."Sights and

"Sounds of.Sony" Sweep-
stakes and you'll be in the
Snningfor theGrand

. .Prize- $10,000 worth of
.1 .....1.. Sony products.

. . . -- _--.-..-The Grand Prize-

includes, among other things, a 46" (measured diagonally)
Sony Videoscope® Projection T, a Deluxe Sony Stereo

...Component Rack System with Compact Disc Player, and
a Betamovie®- Camera/Recorder. Now that's what you call.
taking in all the sights and sounds'!

But that's not all. In addition to the Grand Prize,Sony

will also be awarding seven 26"(measured diagonally)

We did get the bill passed onspace-available dental care for
dependents, which was a big plus.
Soldiers are certainly concerned q

about pay and promotions. should
come in a timely.manner. We're
working on that, but Congress
controls the "purse.strings." I've
asked Congress many times,
.'what price tag can you put on
freedom?" Retirement -benefits
have alot of-soldiers "stirred up"
right -now and I'm' very con-
cerned about that.

)fl~ r

Sony Trinitron® Console TVs. (Wouldn't -. L/that be a sight tosee.) Plus 175 VoyagerT  .
WatchmanTM Tlevisions. And more
than 200-Sony AM/FM Pocket Radios.

SONY'S FREE GIFT GIVEAWAY,

But You don't'have to wait around to win one of these
Sonyproducts. Becausefrom October 1, 1984 through
November 30,1984 we Willbe giving away a free Sony
AM/FM AC/DC Portable Radio with-every purchase of a
Sony Betamax® VCR SL-3030B or Betamovie Camera/
Recorder BMC-110K. And
doesn't that sound great!

So stop by your nearest participating [
military exchange for complete details.,
and a completelook at all the latest:.-....
Sony products. Andof course,-good luck.-

. 1984 Sony Corporation of America. Sony, Betamovie, Betamax, andTrinitron are reg steed trademarks of Sony Corporation. -

Videoscope is a registered trademark, and Voyager, Watchman, and The One and Only are trademarks of Sony Corporation of America.
Nopurchase. necessary Void where prohibited by law Entries must be received no later than December 15, 1984.

This sweepstakes/free gift giveaway, and advertisement.is neither paid for nor sponsored in whole or in part by the military THE ONE AND ONLYM
exchange seryices. Participating exchanges only
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Unit cadre step aside during , Regulation defines soldier's rig

letstudents fill -eadership roleslo -s '-ts ad .

.By Willie Means" _
197th Public Affairs Office

When the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade dedicates -one of its units to
support, the, Infantry School, -the
unit gets involved.Recently during an 18-hour In-

fantry Officer Advance Course
-(IOAC) field training exercise.

(FTX), the en tire leadership of B
Company, 3rd Battalion, ,7th In-
fantry stepped out to let students
from- IOAC-5-84-fiIl- the .,cadre
positions for the FTX.

-"NowV this is .what it's all
about. I've been an'. instructor..
since February 1983 and this: is
the first time I recall the officers
actually-getting to work on the
:' equipment," said ,.spokesman--.
Capt. Timothy W. Brown. ":he
197th Infantry Brigade has pro-.

vided tremendous support; noth-
ing but total.. cooperation. This
definitely proves we're a com-
bined arms team."

The training was, designed to
i give the advanced course stu-

dents the opportunity to train and
lead soldiers in a mechanized
movement-to-contact task."

"I feel -the -students learned
more -here in one day working "
with the. equipment and, soldiers
than in the entire time II've been-,.
here," stated Brown, referring to.

-the classroom instruction as op-
posed to hands-on -taining.

."The students wanted to -do
this."

During the FTX, studentS had
a daily scenario, that gave each
officer a chance to take charge of

a tactical situation.
"We tried to give- the students

a chance to'show they understood
the training," explained .Brown ,
"If something-is tactically. un-
sound, or unsafe, we worked with
the students to smooth things out
before releasing them. So -far, all:
we've had was -positive feed-,
back."

The students started training
at 8 am., receiving a safety
order and,.an ,operations order.
They remained in their initial
group until all information was
verified, then were broken down
into small teams.-From 9 a.m.
through 11 a.m., the. officers dis-
cussed troop leading procedures
and the ...advantages--and disad-
vantages of weapons, systems;
principles of movement; charac-
teristics of the movement-to-con-
tact; and identity of terrain fea-
tures. During.mid-afternoon the
students were requiredtO recon-.
noiter the training area.

During-this phase of the train-
ing, students had to. react to situ-
ations like direct fire and respond
to -sudden attacks.- L

After the,-recon, the, students
completed their planning by-pre-
paring operations orders for com-
pany level operations. Once.this'
was completed., "all the officers,
were established into the com-
pany team's chain of command.

"The students didn't really
know what their job .would .be
until they actually wrote-up their
operations orders and reassem-
bled," said Brown.

.PAGE 27

hts,"
responsib.ilities.in. el.ti campaign

As the Presidential election on
Nov. 6 approaches, soldiers.and)
civilian employees of the Army
will probably see an increase in
political activities- in the commu-
nities near. installations.

All Americans over 18 " have the
right to ,vote and the responsibil-
ity to do so. But some-people may
find themselves. confused about.
their rights'and'responsibilities,
with regard tothis election.

There are numerous 'restric-
tions. on a soldier's activities-to
support, candidates. These are

explained in detailby AR 600-20,
Chapter 5., some of which".
include: . .

0.Soldiers rmay not, solicit, re-
ceive or make political..contribu-

..tions from or to- an officer, or
-emPloyee of the Federal Govern-,
ment (including the Reagan Re-
Election- Committee).-

* Soldiers may attend political
meetings as private individuals,
but they must, avoid any activity-
which.. might .imply official ,en-
dorsement of any political organ-
ization.

* Officers and NCOs can't tell
their subordinates; who to vote
for, -.but may engage in.free
discussion, with. them about can-
didates and. issues.
*. Military -personnel may not

run as a partisan political party's
candidate for office.

The Hatch Act, passed by Con-
-gress in 1939-1940,-defines the
limits of federal civilian.employ-.
ees' participation in political
elections.

These-employees may:
S-Register'-and vote as-they..

choose.,.
-Assist in-non-partisan voter

registration drives.. -.
: Express opinions about can-

didates and issues.
* Participate in campaigns-

where ,none of the candidates
represents a, political party (ex-
cept that employees may not-,
make politicalcontributions to an
officer or a Federal Government
-emploYee, including the Reagan
Re-Election Committee)..' -

* Contribute to political organi-,
zations and attendpolitical fund
raisers, rallies and meetings.

* Wear political badges, buttons
and' stickers.

* Join political clubs .or .par-
ties.

* Sign nominating petitions.

Campaign for or against
referendum . questions, constitu_,-
tional amendments, or municipal,
ordinances.

Civilian employees-are not al-
lowed to:.

.. Be candidates for-public of-
fice in partisan, elections.

' Campaign .for or against
particular candidates, or- states of
political candidates.

e Make campaign speeches or
.take part-inother, campaign:acti-
vities to help elect particular
political candidates.

*! .Distribute campaign materi-
als for-particular candidates or-
parties.

.:Collect contributions or sell
tickets to. political fund raisers.

* Organize or. manage political
rallies or meetings.-

. Hold office in, political clubs
or parties."' .

*. Circiulate nominating 'peti-
tions.

* Work to register, voters for
one party only.

Soldiers and civilians":who
aren't registered are urged to do

,so immediately. Supervisors.
can't use their authority toinflu'-
ence the way subordinates vote.
They may and .should, however,
-encourage. them to cast a ballot.
.Remember, every vote counts,
.but only if it's- cast can, it be
counted.,. (ANS)

280 By Pass, P.C.Ala.,
OPE .11A.M.,'TIL 10PM.-EVRYDAY
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AUSA Oktoberfest Whispers, will be performing Nov. 2 at Community theater- Gho (PG) 6
The Chattahochee Valley-Fort:Benning 7.:30 p.m., in the Fox Theater. Tickets-are The Fort Benning Community Theater Bill Murray -Dan Aykr(

Chapter of the Association of the .. $16.75 and are available at all'SEATS out-. opensthe 1984-85 season with the com- Tomorrow
Army will sponsor an Old Style Oktober- lets in Atlanta and at the theater. edy-fantasy "Heaven Can Wait." Appear- Sand Hill Theater

fest and Veterans Reunion on Saturday, For-more information, call 881-197..Ing in this-production,.are'a number Tightrope (R) 1:30-p.m
Nov. 3, beginning at noon at.the Co- of regulars at the community theater and Eastwood- Genevieve E

lumbus Convention and -Trade Center. some -very talented newcomers. special- star Trek III- The Se;

The Oktoberfest-will feature the very Joan Rivers willbe performing at the ist 4 Kerry Koontz and Sp4TomPoreare (RE)(PG)6:30p.m..St

best in-Bavarian music,., food, dancing, .Fox Theater Saturday, Nov. 3at7:30 and the featured performers. Shatner.- DeForest Kell
drink and fun. Admission tickets will-go 10:30 p.m. Tickets are.$1525 and $17.25. "Heaven Can Wait*".wilbeierformed Sunday
on sale later this month and be available Tickets are available through the Fox Nov.. 1-3 and 8-10 at- thecommunity- Sand Hill Theater
-in banks andi other " businesses,-" $4 ad- box office:.The.Fox Theater, 660 Peach- theater. The cUrtain is at 8 p.m. and Tightrope(R) 130 p~m.

vance purchase- and $5 at the, gate. tree St. N.E., Atlanta, 881-1977. tickets are $2. For-more information, call-Eastwood - Genevieve E

Tickets for children under 12 Will be $2 in ,545-7636. Cloak &"Dagger.(PG).6:

advance'and $2.50 at the gate. will be in Concert at the-Fox HallOween treat Dabney Colma - Henr
Santana Monday th

Atntaconcerts Theater Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. Tickets are Many children's activitiesare planned Sand Hill Theater
Atlanta-$13.75 and are available at• :all Tic-X- for Halloweei at Callaway Gardens to- Tightrope (R) 6:30 p.m.

The -Jacksons will bring their Victory Press outlets in Atlanta,: the Fox-box morrow and Sunday. The activities are Eastwood- Genevieve E

tour. to Altanta's Fulton County Stadium office (881-1977) or bycalling the-charge scheduled to begin at 1 .m at the Kelly Hill Theater
Oct. 26, and Oct. 27,.with: ppening act line (436-2500). Pioneer Log Cabin with games, apple Cloak-& Dagger (PG)

Criss 'Bliss, a rock' n'-roll juggler. All-' bobbingand carvingpumpkinfaces fol- Dabney Coleman.-aHenr

seats are reserved. The tickets are $30 lod by a Henta t

and there is a limit of 10 per customer. "owed by a Halloween costume contes
T c b Sammy Hagar, with openingactKrokus,3 :p.m.-Awards will be given-to all Sand Hill Theater

aTict allrSeATocSatons in lash-ntass No will be performing in the Omni Nov. 16 at contest-winners. DreamScape (PG) 6:30

phon orsET ill e allowenda.-No C 8p.m.Tickets are.$13.50 and are available There is no- additional charge other Dennis Quaid -:Max Vo,phone orders will.bealoed: .. Co- ... " ". ...

lumbus-ticketoutlet is expected to 'sell at all SEATSoutlets in-Atlanta or at the thante reular Garden's.admissio
tt Omni box office: The Omni, 100-Tech- $3.50 for adults and$1 for Children, ages Sand Hill Theater

tclls~ U the o ate 77-9600. inomtin wood-DriveN.W.,, Atlanta:, 577-2626. 6-11. Dreamscape (PG) 6:3(
call e niat 5779600.Dennis Quaid Max Vo

.. .. .... - _ -': _Kelly Hill Theater

Rush will perform in the Omni Tues- Scandel, featuring Patti-Smith with. -Post movies Red Dawn (PG-13) 7

day-, Oct. 30-at,8 pm. Tickets are $13.50 opening act, John Waite, .will be in concert Main Post,.and Harmony Church The- Patrick Swayze -c. Th

and are on sale at.the Omni box office: at the Fox Theater Nov. 17 at-8 p.m. aters are closed, for -remodeling. All Thursday
The Omni, 100-Techwood -Drive N.W., Tickets. are $11.50 and 12.50.. They are. showsare being-shown -at. Sand Hill H Theater
Atlanta,. 577-9600. - : " .... .. " available -at all Atlanta SEATS outlets Kelly Hill Theaters. Revenge of The Nerds

and the Fox box office: -Fox Theater, 660 Today Starring: Robert Carra

Patti Labelle, with opening act The Peachtree.St. N.E. 881-1977. Sand Hill Theater Edwards

ET PAGE_-28
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p.m. .Starring:
)yd

Starring Clint
ujold

arch for Spock
arring: William
ey.

Starring: Clint
3ujold
0 p.m. Starring:
y Thomas

-Starring: Clint-
3ujold . .

7.p.m. Starring:
y_ Thomas "

-p.m.. Starring.:'.
Sydow

I p.m. Starring:
n Sydow

p.m. Starring.:
Dmas Howell

(R) 6:30 p.m.
dine - Anthony
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uLdge- al: Teams Ice Cham"on- American Heroe Won( Cont.) Dream P)
T BA (Cent.) 'shies BetthaPettin' tthes(PG)

30 .Pr .ect " " NC News i " Lt its

sttr Searcn, .Fame Sunbelt rseS . Astit City the Vaytgersi Faith tsrTodev Paul McCarttey :05 High
Limits Seecial Chaparral

"70300Doe.Dis-

coverniA the Movies

0 a Airwlt T.J". SeekeraDilt"rent Mavie:'Island Movie:10 In Teach. Grizzly Adams :05-Mevit Moevie: "War-
StrakesRescae" TigN'seFrem "Alvret Games" (PG)

3 __0 Kwont.ng"K30 " Gimme a rak

goo Mickey oil- The Late E FSartners in, Ernest Angley NEA Easket'
10 lane's Mike Crime hall: Chicage

Mark EasselElsvs u
3 H Comedy Special aokee Secks

00 Caner te Finder oao t Parsait Docter Who Mevin' On Jewish Voice. " :20 High . Ne Necessarily
00Lest Leves Chaparral the News

.Mevie: "Neeer

30 nR " " ' "eality . il " Say Never

~ a Solid Gold 9/AEC News _ Essence:, " Movie: Zola Levitt " .55Night Again" (PF),

10Mve:"h For TV "'Schlock" Tracks: Cha'rt-
Moie "Th NEC's Saturdaybutr
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e49rs vs. Rams Focus Bills vs. Wonderworks New Generation. In Touch "Buffalo Bill" :05 World of Movie: "Edu-
0i Con, Dolphins .(Cont) Audubon- cating Rita"

6 30 i (Cont. . :35Wild World (Cont., PG)

ABC News " Hit City " Fantasy Island of Animals,
.6 10 Minutes Ripley's Be- Silver Spoons All Creatures Charlie's Jimmy Swag- " :05 Wrestling

U •- lieve it or Great & Small Angels gart

130Nt' rwse Movie: "Bob-'
ht Deertield" " " Fraggle ock

00 Murder, She Hardcastle A Knight Rider Nature Lifestyles of Auburn Foot- :0.5 NBA Bas- Movie: "Toot-

00 Wrote McCormick the Rich A ball Review ketball: Los sie" (PG)

U Famou s Father Man- Angeles Lakers
830' ning " vs. Dallas9 The Jeffersons Movie:- "Wet Movie: "The, Masterpiece Entertainment E.J. Daniels Mavericksn .00. . Gold" City Killer" Theatre: "The This Week
30 Barchester

Alice" Chronicles" R Revival Fires In Search Of

00 Trapper John, " . The Good The 700 Club Day ofDis- News :20 Sports Movie: "Draw!"

1100 M.D. -Neighbors covery (NR)

U . Reginald Dwight-Thomp- :50 Day of
A " " Perrin son , Discovery

1 CBS News/ t/ABC News Ga. Southern Sign Off Wall Street: " Tales From the :20 Jerry Fal
00 Auburn Beview Football Journal Dark Side well

I I 30 :45 Bill Cur- Taking Advan- Behind the S:4tMovie:
ry Show i tage At the Movies News',, Changed Lives Scenes -"National
I S Star -The Waltons Southern Movies "Talk Rev. David Paul :20 Open Up Lampoon's
Search- "Sportsmen ofthe Town" Vacation" (R)

1 .2! Starch Movie:' "Twen-
Sign Off " Sign Off ty-Thousand

i0 IS Wrestling Sign Off ' Years i :20 Movie:
Sing-Sing" "Storm Over

0'Lisbon" Maximum
.-' " Security

Qs~m*..,.A~au, Nhuh*

FARMERS MARKET
SMORGASBORD

Great Menu Items!

AL. U CAN EAT
DINNER $

* Asorted:Meats & Vegetables 0 Salad-Bar.
-0 Desserts 0:Beverages

17=8809318 l0th Ave,

LOUNGE

IN PEACHTRE 'MALL
OPEN IIAM til 2AM

YOUR HOSTESSES: LINDA, ROSE & GLORIA

HAPPY HOUR WEDNESDAYS
5-6PM & 9-10PM HAPPY HOUR., PRICES

FOR BAR DRINKS ONLY,' 'ALL DAY LONG!

COME- FLY WITH US! 32

49
LUNCH'..
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DA gives suggestions
for filing TDY vouchers

The following are ''common
sense" don'ts derived from a
review of travel vouchers at
HQ DA. Unless specifically ap-
proved and .shown on your travel

- orders, do not submit as reim-
. bursable the following items:

. Room serice meals after
. already claiming three meals for
Sa given day.-. . .. ... ...

..... ........

'0 The cost for someone else
occupying. your lodging.

-0Departures from permanent
duty station prior to 0600 hours
for the sole purpose of collecting
additional per diem.

- Claims for a high-cost area
when *not specifically in a high-cost county.

AUSA :meeting AUSA - Hotel/motel receipts when
Robert Czaszai explains the features of the newupdated version of the Ml E1 Abrams. main" battle :government.billeting was avail-
tank to Fort Benning's soldier of the year, Sp4 Kenneth McKenz ie, during the 30th annualmeeting able, use of which would not
of the Association of: the U.S. Army held in Washington D.C. recently. The three-day meeting adversely influence the mission.
brought together'soldiers and-generals, industry leaders and civilian.,officials-for seminars,-"* ,, SpeCial conveyance fees inworkshops and .addresses by-the Secretary of the - Army and Chief of Staff. excess of $15 without a receipt.

AAFES warns parents about crib activity bar
The Army and Air Force Exchange Serv-

ice (AAFES) is helping Fisher Price Toys
alert parents about a safety problemwith an
activity bar for cribs. Fisher-Price, in coop-'
eration with the U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission .(CPSC), issued the
safety alert about its #155 play gym. In late
March, the cOmpany received a report that a
one-year-old child. died.when a hooded-
sweater became entangled in a. #155 :play,

gym set. In May 1980, a previous death was,
reported due to a child's clothing:getting
caught on a #155 play gym. In 1981, Fisher-
Price began, labeling the crib toy to warn
parents-to remove the toy from the crib when
the child is able to push up on its hand 'and
knees or ,reached 5. months-ofage.

AAFES quality assurance technicians say
the' 199-play gym, which Fisher-Price
began-marketing in-March, is similar in

T.SHIRT CLOSE.OUT
FRONT OR BACK-SCREEN PRINTED
WITH YOUR s LOGO OR DESIGN
AND YOUR NAME.

STOCK ...
T-SHIRTS s

GOOD SELECTION!t MI.N. 24

ALL-1st QUALITY-NO SECONDS
..-'ALL WORK GUARANTEED
IN STOCK ..-. NO-WAITING!

TRANSFERS*NUMBERS*LETTERSOCOMPANY BANNERS

i -BILLIES T-SHIRT HUT_.
4359 VICTORY *DRIVE.

AT ISt REDLIGHT NORTH. OFF. -1 85 ON VICTORY DR..-

- '689-3,491

design to the * 155 play gym. The #199 play
gym carries-the •same warning.

Fisher-Price and-the CPSC- issued, the alert
to warn parents, about the unlabeled #155
play gyms that may still be in..- use.
AAFES officials wish to remind parents
about the warning_ on-the labeled toys.

Consumers who have questions may. callFisher-Price on atoll-freeline at 1-800-828-
7319. (ARNEWS)

FROSTED MUG

DRAFT
BEER 45c1 6PM-8PM MON. THRU FRI.

4PM TO 8PM SATURDAY 1

1~ *GR'EAT : W:ALL".AMERICAN-¢H INESE.

-__ :.RESTAURANT
3040 VICORY DR.

. . . FOR TAKE-OUT.CALL
A. "687-0960

NEXT TO MOTEL 6-FORMERLY SAMBO'S
SUN.-THURS, 11:00AM-O:OOPM-FRI. & SAT. 11:00AM-11:00PM

a NOW SERVING
EVERYDAY DINNER.. $4,95

INC.: SOUP, BEEF-CHOW-LUNH ' MEIN,, SWEET & SOUR''

BUFFET-,,"- " PORK, FORTUNE COOKIE,
A T , _I AD ,TEA. I

AUTS .) CHILD 0fl4R ONNERS ALSO-AVABBL

*-Any fees already paidby the
government.

* Personal use of a rental
automobile.

0 Expenses. for barbers, mani-
curists or masseurs.

0 Claims for meals provided on
airlines or trains.

Excessive laundry and dry
cleaning for short TDY trips.

* Claims for local mileage for
personal business. "

* Extra collision insurance on "a
rented automobile.

* Excess baggage (govern-
ment excess baggage authority
authorization required).,

(Health Services. Command)

,*

o "NINJA- II".
7:10 9:30 R

,C

§ C.H.U.D."

7:00 9:30 R.

S"TERROR-IN THE
AISLES","

.7:10 9:20 R -

S" GHOSTBUSTERS.
PG 7:10.9:30

'THE TERMINATOR"
7:00 9:30 R

"THIEF OF HEARTS"
7:10 9:20 R

§ "TEACHERs"

• ~7:00 9:30 R --
§O "THE LITTLE DRUMMER--
" -+. GIRL" .

[ 7:00, 9:10 PG-13

-'PLACES -IN,. ".THE HEART" -
7:10 9:20 .PG

BO
"BODY DOUBLE"'

7:10 9:20 R -

0 "GREMLINS"
7:10 9:20 PG',

§.-_"KARATE.KID" l> :~ ,'i,,+*., + ,. -•+' L7. 9:30,,-PG ],L . . . +

,({( -
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HarristakeS ITB battalion command
Lieutenant

Colonel Bruce A.
-Harris, who as-
sumes command
of the-6th Battal-

.ion, 1st Infantry
Training. Bri-
gade today,
graduated from
Hofstra Univer-
sity and was

Harris co m m issioned-
-as a Second

Lieutenant .in: the Infantry- His. 7.first duty assignment was in

Korea :as a platoon leader and:
S-2 in the 3d Battalion, 23d Infan-
try.

In 1968 Harris served in Viet-
-nam, first-as a company com-
mander in the 1stBattalion, 12th
Infantry and then as aide to "theCommanding General. 4th Infan-,
try Division.

Other assignments-have in-
.cluded battalion-,3-with the 1st
Infantry Division (Forward), as.-
a. political military planner With
the Joint Chiefs of-Staff, and
most recently, as Executive.Offi-

cer to-.the-Chief of Staff, Allied
Forces--Southern Europe.

-He, is a graduate of the Com-
mand and General Staff College
and holds a master's degree in
political science from Seton Hall

University..

Harris and-his-Wife, Lorraine,
have three.children;. Bret, Scott
and Alisa..

Lt. Col. Jefferson Do Kirby, the
outgoing commander, ..will be-
come the commander of the'
Mountain Ranger Training Divi-
sion at Camp Frank-D. Merrill in
Dahlonega, Georgia, in No-
vember.,

SArthur assumes battalion command
Lt, Col. David

W. Arthur as-
sumed com-,
mand from Lt.
Col. Christopher-
C. Straub ofthe
4th Battalion, .2
Infantry Train-,
ing Brigade, at a
change of com-
mand :ceremony
Oct. 20. -

Arthur, is a. 196 graduateofothe
.United States Military Academy,
where he-.-was-commissionedin
-the Infantry. He initially served
in. West ,Germany in .the .24th
Infntry Division as a reconnais-
sance platoon leader, company"
commander and aide*to the com-
manding general.

In-1969 he served his first tour
in .Vietnam. with the.: 1st. Infantry

Division as a company com-
mander and assistant- brigade
operations. officer. In 1970he,
returned to-Vietnam and served
with the_.Vietnamese -Rangers,

Other assignments have in-
cluded duty as a tactical officer
at USMA,. as a staff officer with

.Mobilization -Region VII, and as

G-1 of the,.8th Infantry Division.

Arthur-is, a graduate .of the
Command-and General Staff Col-
lege and holds a*master's degree
I in psychology from Syracuse Uni-.versity.:

Arthur and his- wife, Tam,have

.three children; David, .17, Paige,.
13 and.Joshua,. 2..

Straub, the-.outgoing com-
mander, .. will- depart Fort Ben-
ning foran assignmentwith the
Office of the Chief -of Staff in
Washington, D...

*FREE. HBO
0- FREE LOCAL CALLS-
* FREE MORNING- COFFEE

PERNIGHT-ANY" .FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
ESNGLE oR UP TO FOUR PEOPLUIN TNE

'VALID MILITARYI.D.REQUJRED. OFFER SUBJECT TO ROOM
AVAILABILITY- NOT VALID WITH OTHER.COUPON OR
DiSCOUNT IOFFERED. vOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.

ADJACENT TO ...

" MOVIES o #ESTAuRANTSS oSHOPPING

*3210.MACON ROAD-'
('.EXIT-4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS,-GA .

(404) 568-1740
.Offer Also Available Wl Coepon At .. "

MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA JAIRPoRT).-,

'..Toll Free Reservations/...800431.,5900: : ~ l

00 LU.TAx,
PER-ROOM

AND/OR-SUNDAY

ROO

0 I n .
0@ORN

* FEE PIZZA. AI 3. 00 or,$ 2.00:off.I
*Buan pizza and-get the next" sm'allerl-U I-Get $3.00of aeo 200 off a -l'
Isame-style pizza withequal nubro I medium size pizza, aysyeada
*toppings, FREE. Present this coupon*3 many toppings as. you. want. Present
*with guest check. Not valid with any * * this, coupon, wth guest che'ck. Not
*Other offer.., valid with any otheroffer.

SExpiration: 331/85 (ITH) * *Expiraion: 3/3!1/85' (MTH) I

'Pi ,in I I I
8P iz7 za in2dI 5P. 70) izza inn ~

206 Asbur Av.,Cross Country 5635634-

21151F. Banning Road 667.0181-
11 53 280, By-Pass, Phenix* City' 298'.7640:
1725: Opelika Rood, Auburn 821-.3W3

All this and more. each' day

in, the sports section i .~
4. 51:1 THECOWMBUSLEDGER-

FOOD-DRINK and FUN
2932 Warm Springs Rd.-322-3674
MONDAY KITE FOOTBALL• . ' " " " During .

BEER PITCHERS $2.00 The-Gao.'

I=HAPPY HOUR BEER $2.75.I
11IAM-TO 7PM A PITCHER--

RO.CK & ROLL B1ANDS. FRI. & -SAT. NIGHTS

REGAL BEAUTY
PAGEANTS, INCo

: : 'COMING
/ TO'YOUR. AREA

NOV. 17-7:00 P.M.
" Columbus Hilton

You could"win an entry into one of the
Largest Most Exciting Pageants in the
south, Thousands awarded at Nationals
Baby Boys and Girls month-2 yrs., Boys
3-6.years, Girls 3-5, 6-9,.10-13, 14-18
and over (married or single). Don'tmiss
the -opportunity. Enter Today -- Write
for:

Nat'lI Regal leauty Pagant
2105 Shadybrook Lane.

SRO Dothan, AL 36303.

PHONE: (205)'794-8826
Entry AtDoor Cash Only,

Or pick one u. U a pt apclford -Road
Day-Care" Center or ccl 297f- 1 62: AIP
ju'dge.from out ojto yn,
SPossik le CV. Commercials. - - - -

. /... .

Historic landmark
Mildred Grimes, national chairman of thecommittee on historic landmarks and memorials, and Col.
Neal R.: Christensen, deputy post commander, unveil a marker commemorating, the treat of1739
at a dedication ceremony at the National Infantry Museum last Friday.

MILfTARY RiR SPECiA
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VEAP offers education savings
The (Veteran's Educational

Assistance Program) VEAP is an
educational savings program
open to all enlisted soldiers. The
program pays a two for one
return on the money you save for
college. That's an offer banks
and savings ifistitutions would
have a hard time mtching.

You can contribute as little as
$25 or as much as $100 per month
to a VEAP account. At the end of
12 consecutive months of contri-
bution, the government contrib-
utes $2 to every $1 you have
saved.

Your contributions are limited
to $2,400 during a two-year enlist-
ment or $2,700 during a three-or-
more-year enlistment. Your con-
tribution is taken from your pay-
check after taxes, the
government contribution is com-
pletely tax-free.

The Army College Fund, for-
merly ULTRA-VEAP, combines
VEAP with extra, Army benefits.
NeW -enlistees can qualify for
special Army College Fund bon-
uses as high as $8,000 for a two
year enlistment, $12,000 for three
years, and for enlistments after
Oct. 1, 1984, $18,300 -for four
years.

To qualify, an enlistee must:
* Be non-prior service

* Be a high school diploma
graduate

* Score 50 or above on the
Armed Forces Qualification
Test

*Enlist for a selected occupa-
tional specialty

*Enroll in VEAP
Money is contributed to your

personal Army College Fund in
three ways: from the money you

put into your VEAP account each
month, from the money put in by
the government's two for one
match, and from the special
Army College Funds bonus.

You can increase your VEAP
account at any time up to the day
you separate from. service, by ei-
ther increasing your payroll de-
duction or making a lump sum
deposit up to the $2,400 limit for
two years or $2,700 for three
years.

After separation your money is
transferred to the Veterans' Ad-
ministration, Which mails the
monthly checks.-The amount of
your monthly check in based
onthe total amount in your ac-
-rnnt dividi hv the number of

months you part
program.

You can drop
gram any time-yo
must participate
consecutive moni
any part of the g(
tribution or be c
Army College Fu

Your savings c4
any VA-approved
vocational educa
And your paymej
fected by any oti
sistance, even an
ship.'

You can even
part-time after s(
monthly benefits
paid in smnaller
longer period of t
however, use youi
10 years after
Army.

Your post educl
help you sign up.

" YOU'LL N"
BE LOVED AT

ST. MARY'S ROAD N
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH!.

If a warm caring fellowship is what you are
seeking, then St. Mary's Road UMC is for you.
Our worship service is relaxed yet worshipful,
designed to include you and your family in the
warmth of our fellowship. Always the message
proclaims the love and freedom found in
Christ..1 A Worship

:OOAM Service,
Child care provided during the ;'

worship hour in our bright, well
supervised nursery.

1-185 &-St. Mary's Rd.

"THE.--CHURCH. '

WITH THE
WARM

HEART '
1.7 4

1cF1inteRebate =: $ Rebate
COST COST

icipate ~~Reg inte7IAL99FIA
out of the pro- Reg7999 "Reg'999

u wish, but you OF Each Scotch "Rainbow" wrapperis

for at least 24 redeemable by mail for a $1.00
,Ofc ASSETTE SV -rebate -OR- Save your wrappers

ths to receive to receive "Rainbow of Rewards"

overnment con- premiums'!

aligible for the FREE $100 Air Travel Certificate on Northwest Orient* 20 wrappers.
FREE $50 Air Travel Certificate on Northwest Orient' 10 wrappers.

nd bonus. 2 FREE Scotch HGX-Plus Videocassettes 10 wrappers.

an be used for A FREE HGX-Plus Videocassette 5 wrappers.

academic Or FREE Scotch Floppy Disks 5 wrappers.
DETAILS OF MAIL-IN OFFER AVAILABLE IN STORE.

tion * . Some travel restrictions may apply
nts are not af- ............ . ..........
her finance as-
ROTC scholar- JVC VIDEO TAPE
go to school TAK A €SPECIAL DEAL . C V

eparation. Your ---- ... heC T-120 6-PACK T12
w ill sim ply be JV C CASTTSA
amounts for a 1 n120
ime. You must, Six Pack Savings brings yourbenefits within Ocost down to %5.66 per tape

you leave the .......
co, and receive your choice of the

ation office can ' followingpremiums:
jk"I *One JX}C T-120 Super HG VHS video cassette- " i*Four JVC DA 7/90 High Bias or DA 3/90

•Standard Bias Cassettes
(Soldiers Scene). ....... One JMC TCL-2 Head Cleaning CassetteSONY AUDIO CASSETTES TI

S ne on Jx-6o

SONY UCX,90 2-PACK NY SA

High Performance -LNX 60

2-PACK.....
SALE PRICE.6

A : SONY LNXM90

2PACKDcSer$-]I ucx . 1-'9 0  
1

'Rhequalioer Reg.Xs0en

$399 SONY Io

JV¢ AM/ FM jV CISEASHERDA E
Cassette Stereo CASSETTE*ED E

Nonbasive,dry cleaning s yste .-Portable Convenience','
-Detachable Speakers. _ $ 9
-Graphic Equalizer disew.e99

MUS S'ASHER DMAi$179 fi j- ,,,-,-C DEAGIME
Reg. j N batteries orcords n eed ,

S $1.919"

at a reatLow rice!'d 99 Rse'q

I
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Crossword puzzle
ACROSS 77 Pay attention 152 Smaller,
1. Detents . 78.Country of Asia- 153 Wall border,
6 Slothful -- 80Bellows. - 154 Repetition

10Heavy cub - 81 Dutch town 156 Thoroughfare
14 !4Clues.. '-:,:....".82 Land surrounded 157 Slumbered
19 lso0f.Use -by water:pl. .158 Let it stand
21 Name forAthena :84.Part.of foot 159 Projecting tooth
22 Semi-precious: 86 Goes-in 160..Distance mea--

stone 87 Handles sure: p1.,

.23 Time thatis .,,"89,Hawaiianwreath .
to come -92 Worship.,-

24-Tear'ing, 95 Collect,
.26 One who has fun 98 Theater box DOWN

.:with.words - " 99 Showy flowers i1Peels
28-Fault 1.01 Autographed 2 Thoroughfare,
29 Boundary -.03 Pack away 3 Roams
30"Additional 104 Devoured 4 Cover
32'Satirical sketches -105 Dock,- 5Slender
.33 Baltic and 106 Rupees:abbr. -6 Note of scale

Caspian - 107 Parent-: colloq.- " ..7 High, mountain -"
34 Make lace, 108 Emerald'isle.. 8 Chief of Olympian
35 Petitioned. 110 Silkworm- gods
37 Prohibits .111 Symbol for- .- 9 New Englanders
39 The-self tantalum 10 Slogan

40 Daily fare 112Shallow-vessels 11 Imitates
41 Jujitsu; 113 The spirit 12 Vehicle

'42God-of love i115 Prefix: down 13 Spanish article
44 Fingerlessglove- 117 Wild plum 14 Buzzes..
46 Alight 1. .. 19 Printer's measure 15-Suffix:.adherent of
47 Sailors: ol'loq., 120 Lichen .16 Breeding
48 Halt .121-Banners 17 Group of three: pl.
50 Spicing 124 Weaving machine 18.Fracas "
52 Portend. 126 Football kick 20 Supercilious

,,,...53 Manuscript: abbr. 127 Word of sorrow person
55 Skidded-. .128 Maiden 23Accomplishment
57 LiquAid; measure: 130fBe awareof 25 Apothecary's,'

abbr. - 132 Ward off weight
58 Hoarfrost -133 Hit hard: SI 27 Italian title of

59Title ofrespect .134 Paid-notices respect
60 Third person , 135Allowance for 28-Act

62 Possessive waste- 31Goddess of
pronoun 137-Untidy person: discord

64 Profound:,--,: sl. 33 Rejoice
66 Symbol for. 139n addition 36 Specks

tellurium 140 Loved one 38Walk.-
68 Opus: abbr. 141 Mediterranean .40 European!
69 Weary by dullness island 41 Gem stone
70 Transgress 143 Rail bird 43 Traded for. money
71 Decla.s- - : 145 Fermale deer- 45 Shred "

' ,73Frolics, - 146 More frigItening 46 Clear-.
75: Vessel havinq 148 Rues 47 Heavy volume

two banks of oars 150 Sea nymphs , 49 Baker's products

51 Daughter of
Tantalus

52 Most- revealing
53 Unmarried woman
54:Remain
56 Lowers in spirit.
59 Is overbearing
60. Hastened
61 Goals
63.Small hand pump
65 Support
67 WOrm
69 Exist
70 Perceived bysenses

72 Scorch-
74 Babylonian deity
-76 Concerning
77 Damages

79 Peer Gynt's
.-mother

83 Meadow
85 Instructs

-"86 Sea eagle
87 Level
88 Jot
89 French article.
90 Mistakes.
9-1 Sendforth
92 Snake
93 Crown
94 King of Bashan
96 Painful
97 Propel oneself

through water'
100 Initials of 26th

President

102 European herb
105 Time gone by
109 Corner
112 Body of water
113 Antlered-animal
114 Climbing device
1-16 Formerly
118 Vast ages,
120 Earthly
121'Calumniate-
122 Experts
123 Weight of India: pl.
125 Mustier
.126 Writing implement
127 Winglike
129-Man'srname
131 Overgrown with

trees.
132 Abstains from food133 Prophet

134 Thieves' slang
136 Spanish forl

.three"

.138 Defeats
140 Food program
141 Give up
142 Short jacke.
144 Aspiring-to be

artistic.
147 Tear
148 Rodent
149 Music: as witten
151 Period oftime
153 Symbol for

.dysprosium,
155 For example: abbr.

Last week's -solution
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Humor in uniform.

Introducing a hotel you'll be
proud to recommend.

ust-$35aW.eekend Night
Good news for out- of-town visitors you- care about.There are hotel
accommodations for yur' relatives..and friends visiting Co lumbus
that you'll be proud to recommend.Courtyard, by Marriott-a special little hotel at .a very comfort-

able~~~~ ~ pieTineidanhotels offers the kind. of sevice, comfort
and special touches you want yorguests to have.

Courtyar -d's warm, friendly'sp'irit and- pleasant environment
will make them -feel welcome in a hundred I IIttle 'Ways. With spacious
rooms and suites. A lobby that is. more'like an oversized livin'g room.
An intimate. restaurant and lounge. wimming po and hydro-
therapy whirlpool, and'parklike courtyard. And much more.

Each room has free cableTV with HBO movies, an invigo-.rating shower masgadlre ofortale beds for a relaxing
weekend visit.

And all "these good things are youirs toenjoy at one of theCous in.

teuarr'"te

Atla-taor Augusta when you're visit--
ing there. For-anyCourtyard reservation.
and information Cal 1-800--321,22 11.

*-Weekend rateseapplyn Friday and Saturdayfor1 to 4 people.
Suites and weekday rates are highecandvaryby loct.

.COLUMBUS: 1-185 at-.ATLAN TA -Q:locations):Columbus Manchester yHwy. 1-5iatn ind Hi C-Roadu

tht~oullberod o~ecmmnd-75. " • -Hlloa

l.285 at Plach&ree-Du6,oy Rod4"
AUGUSTA:* -20 at Washington Road -1--285,atLaista Road

C d 4,(urthvr comlarrnrt-



Sorts
Ta-kingproeutionscan

help.prevent.sport injurs..
.. ....... .............helpprevent Sports injuries !i

By Charles- Scoville-.
Physical therapist

Many. injuries occur during
sports activities.

You cannot prevent-all these
injuries. In, "fact, some -injuries
can occur even under the most
ideal conditions. However, there
is a lot that can be done to de-
crease the chance of injury and
to minimize the extent of the in-
jury.
7 Proper Conditioning is a pri-

mary factor -in the prevention of
injuries.: Frequently people par-
ticipate in sports to "get in
shape'" rather than getting in
shape to participate. in sports.

When you are not adequately.
conditioned to participate: in an
activity, there is a tendency to
get tired quickly. :Once. you are
fatigued, you have more chance
of injury.-

When exercising to improve
your physical condition you
should "listen" to. your body.. The -
old adage "no pain, no gain" is
incorrect. You should train, not
strain..
-By gradually increasing the

amount of exercise .you do, you
can improve your level of physi-
cal. conditioning safely. In sports
training there are three, variables
-which can be changed: how fre-
quently you exercise; how long
you exercise (duration); and.how
hard you exercise (intensity).

You should not increase more
than one of these variables in any
given week. By proper condition-
ing you should be able to partici.
pate longer with a decreased
chance of injury in your favorite

sports.-
A second major. area which is

effective in reducing or prevent-

I ET. PAGE-33
6.-1984
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ing injuries:- involves- equipment. .......Ecactivity -has specific equip- ...
ment needs. It may: be as simple
as goodrunning shoes, for jogging
or adequate eyeprotection for
racketball, or it may be as elabo-.
rate as the equipmentworn for
football games.

Whatever equipment- is neces-
sary, it may be ineffective in pre-
venting- injuries-.unless it fits
properly and-is well maintained..
Take the time periodically to in--
spect.your equipment to -insure it.
fits properly and -is in good-. .re-:

pair. This may help you-to pre-
vent a painful injury.

Before you begin an .activity,
check the safety of the area. In'
-running activities such as soccer,
football, baseball, etc., check for

holes, broken- glass,. or other obvi-
ous hazards and correct them. If
you are going to play basketball,
racketball or other activities on a
wood floor, check to 'see that
-there are no wet spots which .
Would make the floor slippery. Push!

-If you plan to swim,.know the Members of the Fort Benning Flyers
area in which'you will be swim- ball during a-recent contest Colun

0 SeelINJURIES, page34

La Tenda H.spana
PRODUCTOS REVISTA, DISCO, COMIDAS LATINOS

SPANISH, AFRICAN & ORIENTAL PRODUCTS

WEEKLY'SPECIALS..."
SPANISH & AMERICAN.DISHES

79L4 .,tork42g5
2069 S. Lumpkin Road Oakland Pafrk Shopping. Center
William* Rosari 8-71Columbus, Ga.

JapaneseS-Steak House4and Lounge
. .... ... ..

"Serving. The inest, Japanese. Steak ~'
And Seafood Combinations" i &

OPEN.FOR DINNER-
5PM-iOPM SUN.-THURS., FRI. & SAT. Tit 11Pm

RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED' I
'NOW OPEN FOR, LUNCH

11 AM-2:3oPM DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY
FROM. $325

includes entree, miso soup, fried rice, hot tea

CALL FOR. TAKE-OUT SERVICE

3 27-MA 48ES6TRXEW1808-MANCHESTER, EXPRESSWAY MILITARY PERSONNEL1 ./ UII DU% WITH- ID CARD,

(K,\

__t_,_._._.m
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Sports shorts

1Ping pong
The Kelley Hill Recreation

•:Center will sponsor a post-wide
table tennis tournament at 1 p.m.
tomorrow. Both singles and dou-
bles competitions will be held.
The tournament is open to-active
duty personnel only. Trophies
will be awarded for first and •

second place. For more informa-
tion, call the Kelley Hill Recre-
ation Center at 544-3079 from
noon to 9 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday or from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundays.

Safety class
A hunter safety course will be

conducted.at the Elizabeth Brad-
ley Turner Continuing Education
Center at Columbus College on
Nov. 6-7. For more information,
call 568-2023 or 324-1879.

Over-35basketball
Registration is still being held
for participation in the upcoming

Over-35 basketball league. All
active duty• military and their
dependents, retired military and
their dependents and all DAC,
AAFES-and NAF employees and
their family members are eligi-
ble to play. There is no registra-
tion fee. You can register Mon-
days through Fridays, from 8

a.m. until 5 P.M. For more
information call Speedy Austin
at 545-2332/7519.

Exercise class
The Morale Support Activities
Division is offering free women's
exercise classes at the Audie
Murphy gym. The classes are
held Wednesday and Friday
from 9-11 a.m. The classes are
directed by Teresa Williams.:
For more information about the
class call 545-1940/4592.

Track and field
A -two-day post track and field

'1

Mark Cummings

Football action
This B Company, Ist Battalion, TSB signalcaller gets his pass off
just in timeas a Ranger defender applies pressure during TSB
flag football league action.

tournament has been scheduled
for Nov. 14-15 at Doughboy
Stadium. Only active duty per-
sonnel are eligible to partici-
pate.

The tournament is being con-
ducted to serve as a supplement
to the soldier's PT program.
Competition will be. held at the
individual and unit- levels.
Coaches and officials are also
urged to donate', their time for
the event. Any individuals or
units interested to participating
in . the two-day tournament
should call Will Dunham at 545-
5777.

Racing action
Top dirt track, racers from

,across the southeast will be con-
verging on the East Alabama
Motor Speedway this weekend
for the 6th Annual Alabama
State Championships.

Time trials and heat races are
set ,to start at.7 p.m. E.S.T.
Saturday. The championship
final events will start at 1:30
p.m. Sunday. Mini-stock, street,
cadet and late models will be
featured. The racetrack is lo-
cated on Route 3 in Phenix City,
Ala.

Road race:
Uptown. Runaround, Columbus,

tomorrow: This race used to be
called Textilel 5-miler, then the
Textile 8000. It's still a 5-miler
(1-mile fun run at 9:30 am.)
and it's still run-uptown in con,
junction with National Textile
Week. The race starts at 10 a.m.
at the parking garage on 1st
Avenue and 11th Street. The
entry fee. is $6 early, $7 on the
day of the rce. Towels go to •

all entrants. Cash awards to
male and female winners. For
more information, write John
Bohannon, 5462 Roaring Branch
Road, Columbus 31904.

Af V

MarK Cummings

High -stepping
A young rider clears a jump during the Fort Benning
Hunt Club's Fall. Horse Show, held Saturday. Fort.Benning riders
Kristie Hansen, Lisa Copley, Kara Jones, Susan King, Katie
Elkins, Missy Behrand, and Heather and Jennifer Loftin all
placedin events and received ribbons.. .

iniuries
* Continued from page 33
ming. If you plan to dive, find out
what is below the surface of the
water first. Each activity has its
owns unique precautions. Use
your common sense and a few
minutes to be sure the environ-
ment you will be participating in
is safe.

Proper warm-up and cool-down
also, plays a role in the prevention
of injuries. Improper warm-up
and stretching can be more
harmful than not warming up
Spend about 10 minutes on slow,
gradual warm-up activities, using
the muscles you will use in the
activity to fQllow.

What if you do everything pos-
sible and -you- still get injured?
What should you- do? First, the
degree of injury must be deter-
mined. If you are unable to deter-
mine how extensive the injury is,
seek medical assistance.

If the injury is'mild, follow the

most common treatment, using
the acronym of RICE: Rest, Ice,
Compression, and Elevation.
REST the injuried part. Apply
ICE to the injury. This can be ac-
complished by freezing water in
a styrofoam cup, then using this
ice cube to massage the injured
part for five to ten minutes.
COMPRESSION involves placing
an ace wrap bandage around the
injury to help prevent swelling.
ELEVATION involves placing
the injured area above the level
of the heart. (You may need to lie
down to do this.)
(Army Surgeon General's Office)

To serve you better, Criterion
Ihas offices near most majorII'military bases. Our. experi-.I

enced staff-will help youl
choose the coverages best
suited for your needs. Check;

I these benefits:
' Low down Payments I
0 Money-saving deductibles
* Affordable payment plans
0 Countrywide claim service I

Call or visit us today *
for a free rate quotation. U

I 689m2787.I
a2029 S.-Lumpki.n Rd.Oakland Park Shopping Center

I 1J,

I INS.TRANCE COMPANY I
"n CLP 6nAV

I I

- ' GOING OUT OFelcll BUSINESS
LAV I BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE"AT.WHOLESALE PRICES!

S-YOUTH WHITE FOOTBALL PANTS ... $6.99

LINED JACKETS with GA., ALA., AUB., LADIES' TENNIS SKIRTS & SHORTS $7.99
FALCON Imprints ..... Reg 28.99 Now $14.99 G"M SHORTS............$2.00$4.00
LONGSLEEVE T's Imprinted with Logos ALL BALL GLOVES........... PRICE

..... Reg..12.99 Now $5.99 HIGH SCHOOL LETTER JACKETS (Wool
SWEATSHIRTS with College Logos.. $8.99 Body, Leather Sleeves).. $69.99
HOODS ................... $9.99 SYNTHETIC LEATHER SOCCER BALLS $9.99
SWEATERS With College. Logos. Reg. 32.99 TENNIS RACKETS.................... $4.99

Now $15.99 RACKET COVERS... .......... $1.99
COACHING SHORTS Reg. 19.99 Now $10.99 SWEATS (Largest Selection In Town) $7.99
With purchase of any plain jersey at 1/2 CUSTOM WARM-UPS Reg. 70.00 Now $35.00

price coaching shorts are ........ ......$8.99 BOXING GLOVES by DP .............. $12.50 pr.
FOOTBALL OFFICIAL SHIRTS ..... Reg. 24.00 OFFICIAL'S CHEST PROTECTOR. $24.99

Now $11.99 BANDANAS (Georgia & Falcons)... $1.99
CAPS (Hardawauy, Shaw, Columbus High, HEAV7 DUTY BODY BAG by TUF-WEAR..
Spencer, Smith Station, Harris County $75.00High, Cha0ala, Carver) .............$3.00 ea. EVERLAST EXERCISE EQUIPMENT 'A PRICE
3/ SLEEVE, TWO BUTTON JERSEYS , 2 for BASKETBALLD (You Select) ........... $10.99

$11.99 ALL ATHLETIC POSTERS_............1$1.00
JIMMY CONNERS LEATHER TENNIS SHOES HOLLYWOOD STYLE SOFTBALL OR BASE-
......... (With purchase of / price jersey) $31.99 BALL BASES .................$129.99

ALL FIXTURES, COUNTERS, SHELVING, LETTERING & NUMBERING KITS AND MACHINES FOR SALE!

i> DISCOUNT SPORTS
4 .uena Vista d .. St Mary's Hills Shopping Centeir

.NEED 'ALAV ERA%
.FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

0 Motor Vehicle Injury 0 Social Security Claims
0 Product Injury 0 Worker's
* Insurance Claim Compensation

Charles E. Floyd
Attorney

.806 14th Street, Phenix City, Ala. (205) 297-3378
LICENSE1I I f ALABAMA :(169)AND GEORGEA 497Q)i .Tie -Ala Bar allows nN repiresentar :bo)t-th~q~aNt oflth e~al s 

4
icj to I~e ei &#atni€oetl
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CLEANING
SERVICES

A-1 Quarter cleaning and
lawn care. Guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070

QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't inspection guaran-
teed. Call 561-9860.

PERSONALS - 020
HEART-2-HEART

The Dating Agency
Call 568-7208.

TROUBLED? Needeto
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST . 024
"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused!, Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card with no credit check.
Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext. 249."

ANTIQUES . 036
Visit Wilkins Antiques

1401 3rd Ave. Phenix City,
AL. Fine Selection of An-
tique Furniture.

Call 297-8101

APPLIANCE
SALES _ 040

WASHERS And Dryers,
$85. up. Guaranteed. Excel-
lent cond. Resole, 687-5330

CAMERA-
PHOTO . 046

KODAK Ektasound movie
camera and proiector, ex-
cellent cond. $295. 561-3650

*

CLEARING QUARTERS?
Get our German cleaning
service team. Do the lob
professionally. Guarana-
teed to past inspection.
Free estimates, Call
'689-9632 or 687-5512

German Cleaning Team
One day service

Good Rates
Guaranteed

To Pass ,nspe..tion
Call 687-8544/687-4735

COMPUTERS-
EQUIP. . 052

TRS-80 48K, 2-40 track dou-
ble density disc drives, cyn-
tronics printer + over $2000
of business software. $750.
Call 323-3314

FIREARMS -6056
Winchester 101, 20 gouge,
with skeet-n-skeet barrels,
new cond., $595. 323-0574.

FURNITURE
FOR SALE - 058

Dinette Set, 2 end tables &
coffee table, $400/best
offer. After 12, 682-0842.
DINING Room Set $100; 3
end tables $50; Queen size
bed $75; Call 561-6491
NEW Solid Rosewwod Fur-
niture, Gold Leaf Corman-
dol screens, & 9x12 Chinese
carpets. Call 689-2525
SOLID Teakwood dinin-
groom suite. Like new.
$950/best offer. Call
563-4335

CARPORT-YARD
SALES . 060

100 FAMILY YARD SALE
-Hardaway High Cafeteria
Sat: Nov. 3, 6 a.m.-4 p.m.
College And Clubview Dr.
Hardaway JROTC 568-3801

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP'YOU WITH YOUR AD l

FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545

HELP WANTED
GENERAL . 216

BABY~aTTER wanted to
care to, infant, 2 hrs. per
day, 5 days per week. $25
wk. Call 682-9993..

RESUME
SERVICES . 232

Full Word Processing Serv-
ice Specializing in military
resumes.3

23-1632, 323-1649.

DANCING, MUSIC,
DRAMA .*316.

PIANO LESSONS: Begin-
ning piano lessons taught
by qualified music teacher
in her home. 687-4171.
Private Piano Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. Chil-
dren and Adults 687-0054

MONEY
TO LEND .414
SHOP EARLY Get
Christmas Cash Now! Coil
John Lancaster, Manager
at CIT Financial Services
2440 Manchester Express-
way, 324-4303

MEDICAL
SUPPLIES * 074

Wheel Chairs-beds-walkers-
commodes, new & used, rent
or buy. Ray Rents 324-7368

MISC.
FOR SALE * 076

2 Cigarette machines, man-
ual, $1.50 coin mechanism,
$395 & $695. 298-7790.
BOXES Of all sizes and
packing material. Call
322-7149.
FIVE Piece sectional sofa.
Corner den group, 12X14
lemon carpet, vacuum
cleaner, small appliances
and many household items.
Moving, must sell every-
thing. Call 682-1755
SOLOFLEX $350. Very
good cond. 568-0793.
13 Rod iron burgular bars,
like new. $500/or best offer.
297-5345 after 5:30.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 78

More Marshall AMPS
D. Redding Music Co.

327-9733 682-9855
1964 Fender Jaguar. Origi-
nal candy apply red, $450;
1965, Fender Bandmaster
amp. $350; 1965 Fender Re-
verb, $150; Call 563-8646
after 6:30

TV-STEREO-
RADIO SALES 0 096

Complete Sansui System, 1
ma old, retail $1100, asking
$700. 682-2924, 324-1260.

MERCHANDISE
'WANTED . 098
WANTED Good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard sale items. (no
clothes). T t,Broadway Thrift Shop

526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064
WE BUY & SELL Used fur-
niture & appliances. Stokes
Thrift Shop, 682-0446

FARM
EQUIPMENT . 120

FORD 4000, Diesel, trailer,
hog, plow, top condition.
$6475. Call 298-3046. Goss
Rarich.

PETS * 122

ADBA Registered Ameri-
can Pit Bull-Terriers. Ex-
cellent stock, dewormed,
$150. 561-4788.
AKC Champion Blood, dal-
matian puppies, shots,
dewormed. Call 561-2604.
AKC Miniature SchnauzerMale pu salt & pepper,
shots & wormed. $150.
561-2604

& SERVICES . 124
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Mast small breeds. Bath +
Dip. Local Pick-up & Deli-
very. Call 687-2751

& GROOMING * 126
FAMILY IPET

SHIPPING SERVICES
PCS or TDY

Air Animal Atlanta
404-761-0589

RENTALS . 510
NICE 2 bedroom mobilehomes, -close to Benning

-and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 682-9795

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS@• 518

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS@ 520

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, -laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES . 526

3 BEDROOM 11/2 bath, cen-
tral heat/air, carport, deck
$350. $200 security deposit.
Owner-Agent 324-7991 Dan
Parker Realtors

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA 9 614

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
home, fenced backyard.
Equity & assume 8% loan.
298-7086 after 6 & week-
ends.
LAKE EUFAULA retire-
ment area, 3 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, den, garage,
large swimming pool. Must
sacrifice. $45,000.
205-687-4826.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA " 616

By Owner Honolulu Dr., 3bedrooms, 2 baths, 11% VA.
Equity. 687-8783.
By Owner No qualifing as-
sumoble loan. Desirable
North Col. location. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, $415 m.,. rea-
sonable. equity. 561-2074.
FOUR-room brick house for
sale or lease. Phone
323-9993.
HOUSEfor sale or lease,
good condition & location.
No mortgage.-3231-9993

.QUIET, CHARM
& PRIVACY

Fixed rate assumable loan
with '$6,600 down You can
get a spacious 4 bedroom, 2
bath, study, family room,
formal living and dining
room, recently redecorated
home. All at a bargain price
of $69,900. For private
showing call owner/agent
SIS DIONNE, 687-1161 or
561-7010.

French & Whitten "

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA .616

QUIET, CHARM
& PRIVACY

Fixed rate assumable loan
with $6,600 down you can
get a spacious 4 bedroom, 2
both, study, family room,
formal living and dining
room, recently redecorated
home. All at a bargain-price
of $69,900. For private
showing call owner/agent
SIS DIONNE, 687-11.61 or
JACKIE, 687-0221 or
561-7010 (ofc).

French & Whitten
Realtors

(4) 4 Bedroom Homes 2
baths, huge den, fireplace,
carport. $63,500 to $79,500
VA/FHA or $6000 down.
New Dimon 101/2%, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bath, fireplace,
$3400 down or 100% VA.
Regency Park $8800 equity,
3-bedrooms, 2 baths, fire-
place, den, $528 a ma.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168

689-4209 Ext. 22
Century.21 Holly Realty

Attention NCOs & Officers

NO-MONEY
....... DOW N!1

TOM HODGES On approved creditl See
Assistant Manager Me-Tom Hedges For Your

New Pontiaclll

JAY PONTIAC
1408 4th Ave. 324-1234

RNs
Adult and Adolescent- Programs

Part-time positions available on Day (8:00 A.M.-
4:30 P.M.), Evening (4:00 P.M,-i2:30 A.M.) and
Night (12:00 A.M.-8:30 A.M:) tours of duty.
Every other weekend duty may be required.
Psychiatric experience desired or genuine interest
in this area.
Competitive salary and excellent working en-
vironment. Contact:

Personnel office
Bradley Center

2000 16th Ave.
Columbus, Ga. 31993

404-324-4882 -

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 616

NO MONEY DOWN!
WHY LOOK LONGER?

7 minutes to Benning, 3
minutes to moir shopping.
High efficiency central air.
3 bedroom brick home.
Large yard with garden
area, fruit & pecan trees.
Great neighbors. Use your
VA. Priced low in mid $30's.
Ready for you to move in.
WILLIS RADCLIFF
561-3181.
JEFFERSON-CARTER

324-4424

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE . 710
DOUBLEWIDE, '85, ma-
sonite siding, shingle roof, 3
bedroom, furnished. Deliv-
ered & set-up. $15,500.
298-2266.
NEW 14x52, cathedral ceil-
ing, ceiling fan, fully fur-
nished $9995, payments of
$137.51 per mo.Frander &
Fronder 298-2266.

.4
4
4

FORTSBENNING

AUTO RENTA.U
Building 1-713
'Mini MalIl

en*.. -Mai

Daily, Weekly &
Monthly -Rentals .

Sub-compact, Compact,
intermediate Size Cars

Hours.
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri,
0900 To 1700 Saturday.,

689-1517 r689.1.518'
"Car rental.
service t -I available: tO "

military
personnel ,

21 & over

'-IIIW.

-Bring-CopyOf This Ad for Additional $300. Dis counlli

MOBILE HOME6 "
FOR RENT 4i 714

RIVERBEND ESTATES 2
& 3 bedrooms in quiet fam-
ily park. Adiacent to Ft.
Benning. Call 989-3895

MOBILE HOMES
ON PROPERTY* 728

RIVERBEND -ESTATES
For sale-. Mobile home &
lot, pints like rent 989-3895

BOATS
FOR SALE . 810

1978 Glastron bass boat,
with drive-on trailer, 85
Evinrude, power trim,
$5500.-297-1643; 298-2554

CAMPERS "
TRAILERS * 820

COLEMAN Slide in longbed
Pick up camper. Fully
equipped. $995/best offer.
Call 297-5222

WH'E ELS;)

I

NOW

)

b

1

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE . 828

Archie's Harley Davidson
New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. CoIl 324-4294.
FOR Sole '75 Honda 550-4,
runs good, good cond. $500.
Call 291-0542.

HONDA V45 Magna 1982
windshield, 2 helmets in-

cluded, $1800. 322-1515.
HONDA Goidwing 1000, 76,
low mi., loaded with extras.
$2495/best offer. 297-5222
HONDA '81 CM 400 E, 8000
miles, loaded with extras,
helmets, $1200. 563-3684.
Suzuki '79 TS 4500 miles,
good cond. $350. Call
298-1591 after 6-'
YAMAHA TT500, 4 stroke
dirt racing bike, low miles,
like new. $725. 689-2503.

SCOOTERS
GO-CARTS . 834

HONDA scooter, $400, 1984.
Call 327-8995.
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-Four
Reliable Cars

One Reliable Dealer!

EXIT #4 1-185. West on Macon-Road
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510

TRANPORATION*1CAS.UNDE
CHEVROLET C-i0 pickup, autor

RENAULT LECARTaai......
FORD Torino Sport....

PONTIAC LeMans Stationwagon

DODGE Coronet, 4door..

CHEVROLET Vega... •

DODGE Aspen, 4 dOor...

OLDSMOBILE Delta+ 88, 4 doc

CHEVROLET Impala ostationwag

+--OTHER S.PIE'
80 F0 RD Pinto, ai r ..0 +Os0a0 0000

.79tOYOTA Corolla, air...

80 FORD LTD, 4 door.........

78,G0MCSierra ClasSic pickup, short

-78 DODGE Aspen stationwagon, ni4

79 TOYOTA'Ceica GT liftback, al,

79 FORD Thunderbird. .

79 DODGE Magnum...........

TRUCKS. TRUCKS
FOR SALE .914 FORSALE , 914 F p-= ...... act.
Blazzer '75, 4x4, new paint, GMC '77, 4x4, excellent con-'
good engine, sharp, $3200. dition. Call 322-0350.

CHEVROLET '82 C-20, au-JEP568-0275 ar 205-745-2428 r______________

tomatic, radio, power,
extra nice. $5500. 298-3046. FOR SALE , 924
Gass Ranch.

C.J5 JEEP 1978, new paint

lage, shell, carpet package lob, new tires. $3850. Call
& extras $2500. 561-649.1 322-7694 after 6. 1
IFORD Pick up, '81, HUNTERS Ugly'691Jeep,
longbed, air, power steer- 4x4,-mechanically sound,
ing, low mi.., new tires. new top. $1800.-689-0587.
$5500. 561-0508 after 6 week- JEEP CJ7, 1976, clean.
days,.anytime, w/ends. Winch. Radio. Big tires.
FORD Ranger, '84, $3195. 327-5880after 7pm.
5-speed, am/fm cassette, JEEP Golden Eagle, 1979.
tool box, sunroof, CB, war- Power steering, air, auto-
ranty. $7000. 689-6766 matic, & tilt wheel.
FORDS BRONCO '73, 297-1643; 298-2554
am/fm, 1215• tires, Good _.___ _
cond.-$2800. Call 297-2958 AUTOS
TOYOTA 80 LWB'Pickup 4 FOR SALE 930
speed, air, 38,000 original _-___ __e_"

mi. Side kick camper AMC Javelin, '74. Good
$4995;322-3122 after 6pr. body, good running cond.
TRADE '68 Mercedes Needs front transmission
(gas), EXTRA CLEAN, for seal. $475. 297-4705. 1
Broncho/Blazer vehicle. AUDI 1980, 4000. 2 door,
324-4434or 568-0469 after 8. sunroof, am/fml tape,

Wholesale. 689-8502
FREEWAY FORD CAVALIER Type 10, '84, all

power, 3,000 mites; $6200.
Call 297-6329.
CHEVROLET Malibu Cos-
sic, '78,. new transm ission, 4
mags, good cond., $2500.
Call 687-8018 or 545-2351.
CHEVY Chevette, 1'81, ex- IN
cellent ctond. $2000 down,
assume payments. 689-0482

P3 BEDROOMR

$.DO WN 56304*
3 nat..lc..............................822ors22R

Plywood flors. 
! !  

yu

-Frost-frEeeUecaFew Fo
ref rigerator.

L-1 LL1R'lDeluxe-.-range.,Carpet throughout. 

a d10 .. .. . 1 O$999" BOWN -Si ,34 ..month

in$199. coo in6 *.e ,e , ie ib
cwitheyourable security depost,1st

I Student d.nl ox te, 6 i ppel ,,d ce si

5881I ID andyrecive.

matic ...;i,, $98v8o*+v0,,++. +OTO ?...
Exclusivmtyat Freeway Ford. ".7

S.p4:..:... .* 88  " ----- ,

DO OR - _ + #4016 Va

.988 NEEDED -v
C I3:8 liter AEFI) V-6 cylinderEarn. up to $81.rno. I oele.....hift........ic t,,o-,

.......... 8 8 1•Pd%,ei rrck and pioiion stee

auto, arirg , pthis couponin p -Power front disk brakes
wh you-Mtary ID or l s s, mi...Lft hand .. ..... te iont,0m

1 8,000. .miles.like.new . $2,975n81PON T IACBonnvile wheel. amint IDohdreeive Vinyl insert body side mnoh$58 8 . . . . ,OBumper rub strips,

an ad~tioni~l o10 ounce color-kaved cutp

" I#Electric engine c ntrol
.. .. ..• ",+ ' €ommun * 

:  
"!...AMIFM"stereo

•Blood &Ploima" I •Co....
. .. . " i i! .,inted glass$488 I_ 32256 6Ae., i*Air .... co......tionin....g

A1111k WL " . ... 3 2 -6566 ' i Ate" pfine . Ron , .re, leo'so refunqdable security deposit. s

84 TOYOTA Super Cab 4x4, 5 speed, sport sette, automatic, air, power windows988 wheels,,4800 miles .........+.............. $9350" seats, power door locks, wire wheel.w...l80. ie - ... landau top, 31,000 miles, like new183 PONTIAC Parisenne Brougham 4-Dr., "..............................$699

am-fm cassette, automatc,pwer steering 84 RIVIERAS (4), all equipped wi

& brakes, air, power window & seats, tilt, AM/FM, automatic, power steering, brake

cruise, power door locks, tutone 20,000 Windows, seats, door locks, tilt, cruise, wi
bed . $ miles,' like -new..............$10,550 wheels, vinyl roof, extra low miles, like neN

Your choice ..................... ....... $16,
83 BRONCO XLT 4x4, am-fm cassette, 84 TRA'S A T-tops, AM/FM cassetice. " '$ au omtcpower steering &" brakes, tilt,

ce......... u i c, power ins & door locks, stirt automatic, power steering & brakes, facto
cruise, power widos2 dorlocksr sport wheels,. power windows & seai

• $2488 'wheels ........ .. ................ ... 10,000 m., likenew ......... $12,9$2 88 ...........$1A

83 BUICK, LESABRE Estate Wagon, 9 84 CHEVY 510 4 speed, 9,000 miles, li

2488 passenger, am-fm cassette, automatic, air, new .............. ...................$2488 power windows & seats, cruise, power door 83 OLDS Cutlass Supreme Brougham,
locks wi 8ner.... ........................ $9750 door, am-fm, automatic, air, tilt, cruis

owner................ .. .-- .•...power windows & -door locks, custc
79 GMC Sierra Pickup, shortbed, 6 cyl., interior.................................$691
auto.,: power steering'& brakes, sliding rear- 81 FORD GRANADA GL,4Dr. am-fFOD GRAAD ,1LA-.,

window......................$3275 stereo, automatic, air, power i
brakes, vinyl roof, wire wheels-....

anir n.
See or Call: Gillt

Mgr.

1417 4tI
Jc

I S

nversiuuus 'Y

engine
smission
ering

Idings

ile " i.
AP

)NTIAC
G.V 79 FORD FAIRMONT Futura Ghia, am-fm
1 stereo, automatic, air,power steering &

S0 brakes, wire wheels, 4,000 miles...$ 3 4 9 5
3s 80 OLDS Cutlass 4-Dr., am-fm 8 track,
& auto., air, power steering & brakes,_6 cyl.,
4s, sport wheels, vinyl roof...................$3995

84 TOYOTA Celica GT Liftback, am-fm-
95 cassette, auto., air, cruise, sport wheels,

ith sunroof, local 1 owner........$11,585
"

is, 81 HONDA Civic Wagon, radio, heater, 4
ire speed, air.... ............ ...............$49 S
W. 83 BONNEVILLE Brougham, am-fm cas-
2S sette, automatic, power windows & seats,
le, power door locks, wire wheels, beige with
ry brown top .......... ............. . 9 s
ts, 84 OLDS Cutlass' Sierra Brougham, auto-
75 -matic, air, power steering,& brakes sport

ke wheels ............................ $9350
50 83 OLDS. Cutlass Cruiser, AM/FM stereo,
4 automatic, power steering & brakes, factory

air, cruise, power door locks, local 1 owner,

0o 22,000 miles..................$8975
90 78 PLYMOUTH FURY 2-Dr., hardtop, auto-

matic, air, power steering & brakes
......... ..................................... $ 16 9 5

24 Month/24,000 Mile Warranty
Available On Most Used Cars.

yhOf, Joe Sanks, Rick M~r-ee, Bud Gray, Bill Phillips,

h'Ave.. 324-1234
ur Homefolks Auto Dealershiph .
ay Stelzenmuller III, Gene Miller

I

#1 535I If4

74-

80
73
.74

72
76
-68
73

.........I I II ii I , "

;0
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.... AUTOS AUTOS, AUTOS-
FOR SALE -0 930.- FORVSALE ... 930 FOR SALE .930

"GR NA A."8,$80.-As. is ,. HONDA:Prelude, '83,5
-CHEVR-OLET Caprice, :75, GRANADA78, $800. speed, s-ilver, loaded. Ex-, door, pwer. windows, Call-.687-7228. cellent cond. 8500"mi'

-::.-b:rakes' & s-tee'ring. Good $12,500 -Call 323-1780.ohd. 2978716. LINCOLN Town Coupe,.'77 $1,500. Call 323-1780
.low ml e-oge. Like nw e w, MGB '74, $2200 or best offer.CT L ASS Supreme. '72 lete nerir lanrdau Call 2197-9571 otter 5pmn.-.-x r n r $250uu 'MN ust- fe t .... erio'r",,...." + -

.. xtr 'sharp,, $25. • M s roof. ILoaded with extras. G '7. Goo n. .S' ° e .- 9-3709after 6 "" I" . '" :+ . jM G o .. od cond. New,
See. 28-309 tte 6 Call 323.3314, tires. $1900. Coll 5615410

-DODGE Polar '73- excel-. MAZDA RX7 GS '84-e 85.
lent cond. $900. Coil 5000 mi.., i.mmaculdae ____ "__
563.7288. . cond., a-ll options, never

damaiged. -$12,200 or best..FIAT '77. Runs good. Needs otter. 322-2582 . b-
minor work. $1295/Best
otter. Call 689-0004 MERCEDES 23, 1967,
FO D G d G stick'shift, restored,. rebUilt
76,000 mi., Runs goodi new motor,.air, power steering
oaint, tires, $1500.' 327-3221 & brakes, new paint & tires.

-Ags0q/offer,-6_89-37.10.

731 White Blue Leather'

'Discounted 
OSP 

,C

7331 White Ble Leadther Call

Discounted 5500
733 Burgundy, Pearl Interior

Discounted .6000. ,. .

733 i Bahama Beige Nutrie

Discounted 5000
528 Silver, Blue6-- Cloth -Attentior

Discounted -,-3000 n
528 Blue, Blue Leather N 0

Discounted p3300' A

Maloof IIm
BMW ealer..
M ur ray Reavis.

564w7500'.-

GOOD - CREDIT
BAD CREDIT
NO -CR'EDIT

WE FINANCE
70 LEMNS .'.;._.$9
-75 LESARl..0e........*,..,.$995

73 MERCURY Marquis ....e..$1295

79 HONDA CX500....,...$1495
73VENTURA.... .......... $1695
76 PLYMOUH Arrow..,....$1-995

7 VALIANT 0,909

75 MLIU .. _,....,,,,,.$ 1995
74 PINTO SIW

• 79-MERCURY Zephy....6.$ 269 5
74 MONTE CARLO .... ,,.;'$2695

.75 MUSTANG ..... 9.,.....$2695
77. LTD 5/w.'.,.,.......,$2995
-79 cHEYETE,,.........$2995
HRMON

MOTOR- CO.,
NEW LOCATION'

.1502 Box.Circle 563-95$5

AUTOS AUTOS I AUTOS
FOR SALE .930' FOR SALE .: 930 FOR SALE .930

OLDSMOBILE98.Regency Pontiac Grand Prix L, '• wrair, Power steer ing brake Ms "TN*195 0'.,1980. Loaded, full powe ,-j ,., ., en
diesel. Special price-. Call cruise..$4500..561-7326 gine,, midlight -blue, 3speed, cassette, good-tires,
324-0444 or See at Tire King. SUBARU 80 2 door hatch- real'sharp.$1995. 298-6295.
1646 Manchester Exowav back, 4 wheel drive-4speed,

air $3000;-Call568-1293.

OMNI Dodge 84 Take over 6tOYoTA station wagon,
payments $206. Call '82, 5 speed, $6200. Call687-1038 JI6-96.

.JAY ,+PONTIAC'
We.Will Trade-WheOthers Can't!!! ..

fSA TISFA CTION IS OUR BI
van .-t T ..

1408 4th, Ave.
Open Mon.-Fri. 9am-8pm Sat..til 6pm Su

Your Homefolks Auto Dealer-
JayStelzenmullerIll Gone MU

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE . 930 FOR SALE * 930

PINTO.'79, automatic, 6 PLYMOUTH Stationwa-
cylinder, good cond., good gen 1978. 65,000 mi., power
gas mi., clean. $2450. steering &*brakes, air,
568 7630..1 cruise.-$1800. 561-4030

,MANOHvM+AN -IWHAT BUYS!
iSEXT 9S

310 . Victory .Die 687 99
Financing'Arranged. For E-1ls, E-2s, E-3s, Almost

Eeyone Qualifies WithMimu Down Pay
ment Or Trade-intl Hurry While Selection Is

SPORT ARS GS SAVERS
67MUSTANG re....W$95 72 VWr y llow.$1595

"9CAMARO red, clean o75 VW,orange.$19

69 MUSTA. ... 12 -195. (2) 79. PINTOS you hii
71 OLDS Cutlass blue I ................ $995

.s&@s e ss se oI oase o$2595. (3) 77 TOYOTA -Corollas, you~r
67 'SPORT FURY showr o choice........* Cse$2195

new......$2695, 78. TOYOTA Corola'.29
77 MOB gencnertible .79 TOYOTA Celica s'$3695

.$45 8 ADA -626- low -miles ::
78 TRANS AM T-tops..... Sol... e*.pots..f,*...$399

.@goes@ I .. e.s.....0...$2995' . 82 AMC Spirit clean.-$3695
.,Over- 100. Trucks, Vans,. Motorcycles .and Cars to
Choose From!--Everything Goes At Any Reasonable .

Price!!-Come See-Come Save!'

SEE THE NEW 1985
R X7's AT

CHARLES -LEVY MOTORS

CA N !.I IT'S INCREDIBLE! IT'S THE HOTTEST!!C Ai-iN!0 True sports-car performance--true- sports-car value.The ExclusiVe rotary engine 0 5-speed overdrive *.-Steel-belted

TeradiatiresFront and rear stabilizer bars *.Full instrumentationNewreclining-bucket seats"• Much more!

USINES" -GET YOUR NEW RX07 FROM YOURSAUTHORIZED DEALER TODAY'..

-
::0

.LS 
m OR_

324 -12314 07B XR A .n. 1-5prm

No SAES .0 SERICE. -PARS..

... ..... .. .. 0 .'- ++... - -++ -.-+= +, -+-,+ :., i. .+ + .: + + +, . +.. .. .., +++ ..................
m 

PuP-I

I
I *-
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AUTOS.
FOR SALE 930

TOYOTA COROLLA 1974
stationwagon, air, auto-
matic, $1200. Call 561-4063.
VOLVO DL '81, 2-door,
automatic, air. Good cond.$:
has hail damage. $7000. Call
568-4089
VOLVO Wagon, '75, excel-
lent cond., new front seats.
$2400. Call 327-3880.
82 PORSCHE red with

black interior, tinted win-
dows, fully loaded. Serious
inquiries only. 327-1776 or
291-0610, ask for Kevin or
Pat.,

SPORTS CARS
FOR SALE .- 32

CORVETTE' 78, L82, silver
anniversary, black, 4
speed, new tires, new en-
gine, T-top. $8000 firm. Call
561-6124 after 4pm.
Corvette '77 L 82, t-top, air,
automatic, mint cond.,
$8000. 912-924-1007 after 6.
FORMULA FIREIRD 79,
new tires, paint, automatic,
t-top, $4995. Call 323-5938.
M GB '78, steal $1750. Needs
valve lob. Call Debbie,323-4662.

MUST SELL 1975 Fiat 124
Spider Convertible. Call
after 5 p.m. 404-663-2757

"Na 
Waiting 

In Line"

3 LOCATIONS

4410 Buena Vista Rd.
1530 Ft. Benning Rd.
1315Haiton Rd.

CUARLESABELL
Tuske~

ROSS MAN WILL TRADE FOR
ANYTHING ... HAM, COW MULE
' . YES SIR, ANYTHING BUT YOUR

MOTHER-IR-LAW..-

:_CAfLL US OW!
Mongomert - INS) 2244
T uskegee 205).727-5880

Auburn/Opela 749-S63

Col./Phenixz Cy 297-1232

On~e 85 ELECTRA .-
TWO 95 RIVIER"_

One 85 CADILLAC
yHR 84 FIMEROS

THREE 84 PONTIAC STE
U 'e d C a r- .. . .

' Specials
78 CADILLAC..' ....... $,3995
79 BUICK BEGAL...$4995
84 PONTIAC J20W$8495
82 COUPE DEVILE
............................$11,495
. .81 PLYMOUTH HAMP

........ ... $2995
76 FOR VAN ... $24...$293

82 Blazer, 4 wheel drive
............................!$10,495

82 Cutlass Supre m9,495

84 Buick Century.. 0,995
84 Perlsemse ...... 10,995.
* Trans AM... ..... 13,995
"We Give A Little More &
Take A Lile Less"
Come See Charles Bel at:
Charles Bell Pontiac-
Buick-Cadillac, GMC;
Truck Inc.

We sell for lou-
Our low operating cost

allows us to save you
money everyday!

ORDER YOU A 14or '85
AT $100 OVER INVOICL
• C:ADIU.A¢S W .
" V "O 10N01CL

IWW Au
"'WAN

AL

NW (::aIV

'11 1 don. 1 wantto. iave youanymone

I O urNew "lternativeP urchase- Plan.
For Exampie:

Let Classified Adverti

.5

sing

5 speed, air 4 door liftback, brown Civic wagon, 5 speed, air

Selling Price . ...... 4350 Selling Price................$4395 Selling Price.. ................... $4275

Cash or Trade..... . . 475 Cash or Trade..............................$500 Cash ort rade.................... $450Deterred Payment . .$5977.24 Deferred Payment; ................ $5826.56 Deferred Payment ................. $5688.16

Annual Percentage Rate.......... 18.57% Annual Percentage Rate .......... 21.61% Annual Percentage Rate ...... 2. 21.61%

42 m a. ........ ........ . ......0126.15 36 ms..@............. $147.96 36 mos. C&.................. $16.1

7 FORDLT62 TOTA TERCEL
Blue, 2 door .4door, 5 speed, air 2.door, hatchback, 5 speed, air,

9% nib- 52,000 miles
;1 Fps? M10hSelling Price ......... ........ 495.00

Selling Price ............................... $.,M 5 Selling Price ..................... .... $5393 Cashaor eTrade ......... .............. $ 9W

(Cash or Trade................ ... $350 ash r Tre........ $550 Dererred Paym ..............$5531.82

Deferred Payment ......... ; .30 Deferred Payment.,.....3.......... $7429.84 APR..... ..... .. .................... ... 20.9
Annual Percentage Rate ......... 46A Annual Percentage Rate .......... 18.40% 42 Months @ .... . 131.71

.30 mat....... . 135.01 48 rms. @ .............. $33

4 door, automatic, air 5 speed, air .2 door, automatic, air

Selling Price ................ $S299 Selling Pre................... $5650 Selling Price...................$4225

Cash or Trade... .... .... $500 Cash or Trade................. C or Trae ............... 30

Deferred Payment.................$6 .10 Deferred Payment ................. $7771.20 Deferred Payment......................$5617

Annual Percentage Rate .......... 20.59% Annual Percentage Rate .......... 18.4I% Annual Percentage Rate ..........21.61%

42 m at.- . ....... .. . .. 151.01 48 i m . . . ........... ....... 3$149.50 36 m to . 0 ........... ............ 144. 16

2 door, SR-5, 5 speed, air Beige, 4 door, automatic, air 4 door, automatic, air

Selling Prlce. ............................. $5495 Selling Price ......................... $575.....$5730 Selling Prlce ...............i.-$3995

Cash or Trade-. .. ,:......... .. $550 Cash or Trade ..............................$6 0 Cash or Trade...................... 0

Deferred Paymen. .... $7260.74:Deferred Payment................. $7912.80 Deferred Payment ..............$5261.0

Annual Percentage R ate....... 18.17% AnnuaO Percentage Rate......... 08% Annual Percentage Rate ..........20.79%

'4 2 m at @ . .1.... ..... 45.9 7 ' 8 mo e. .... .. ............. .e...... $152.35 36 m.. .... ....... ...... $ 13 .05

2 door, 5 speed, air 4 door,, automatic, air 4 door,automatic, air

1 53"Fo Bm $45 elig.Pie....... 152

Selling Price .................... 350...........500 Selling Price............... $59. Selling Price......................

Cash or Trade .............................$500 Cash or Trade .............................. $ M Cash or ra e .......... ..................

Deferred Payment ...............$7927.60 Deferred Payment...............4$7550.88 Deferred Payment ...... .... ..... $7877.76

Annual Percentage Rate...... 21.16% Annual Percentage Rate .......... 21401% Annual Percentage Rate......... 18.40%

48 ma.. ...... $15t70 .48 mas. @................$144.81 48 mas. @.....................
All prices add sales tax if applicable

Excellent Selection 1 1

2li" .ve,

100% Written or 24 month
24,000 miles, warranty
available

WTH 28 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, CHARLES LEVY RECOG-
NIZES A VALUE. 5EFORE YOU BUY SEE HIS INVENTORY
OF MORE THAN $2,500,000 UNUSUAL AND EXOTIC,
HAND-PICKED AUTOMOBILES. NO DEALER HAS THE
SELECTION- HECAN OFFER YOU!

5 speed, air, stereo

Selling Price,....................$4500

Cash Or trade.........$500
Amount Financed ................ 
Deferred.Payment Price ..........$5579.96

Annual Per entageBate..................24.36 MOS. @.....i............3... .141.11

Pickup,-A speed, nice

Selling Price ................ .................. $410G
Cash Or Traede...................... 0
Amount Financed ............. 3650
Deferred Payment- Price...........3..... $535
Annual Percentage Rate ................. 16.25

36 mat. @ ............. $128.76

4 door, 4. speed, gas saver Loaded:: 28*
Selling Price .......................... $3,000 Selling Price ... .$5950........ .....
Cash or Trade................. 4SO Cash or Trade...........................
Amount Financed.......... ..... 550 Amount Fin'anced.......... ..... 5........ 0350
Deferred Payment Price.....; .........$0.7.88 Deferred Payment Price .............. $7414.08
Annual Percentage Rate4................ $22.41 Annual Percentage Rate. ............... $15.98
36 mos. '@........................... .......... $98.83 36 mot. @............ .......... $189.28

.. 91. SUBARU

AMLAM

MirAnn,

ARH. MRL.ES.LEV.Y

k AMUTO-R-'- Coo-%u-'MrA''NY

5 speed, air,stereo, luggage
rack $ 1i

Selling Prce........... .. . ..
Cash Or Trade .;.................$500
Amount Financed................$4300
Deferred Payment Price ................$6 1
Annual Percentage Rate .... ............. 16.25
36 mos. @ .................................$151.61

white w/wine interior, nice.
car, Save ,Hundreds
Selling Price...o....c$ 3 5
C a sh o r Tra o ...... $ 7 W

-LOW DOWN PAYMEINT

4 door, automatic, air, stereo,
extra clean, low mileage

"'no476*
Selling Price .....,*.......................... .995

Cash or Trade.........................
Amount Financed ................. $39............5$
Deferred Payment Price ............... $5030.10
Annual Perc entage Rate .................. $20.
30 mos ..................... .........._.$147.67

2 door, automatic, air,
stereo

Selin Prie..$... 10....
Cash or.TAd $

SVYifLA Pk Am tvIrae li ,, Dna .title ,where nnnicnhle

6'R"

R. "* . C RU-

WL~S

...SPEI A %- F THE ........... ......WEEK
83 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, am/fm stereo, air, power steering,
power brakes, tilt, cruise, bucket seats, was $9995, this weekend

7only..'........................;.6..............................

83 TOOT Cressida, .load super, nice car, 1 owner, new car $
price over $16,000 now only....... .....................

83 DA15 20SX 5 speed, oaded, extra sharp, extra clean, only
15,000 miles, Special Buy, Easy financing, low payments, 48 months.. V
79 FOR Fairmont, low mileage, nice car, power steering,
power brakes, auto, air, cruise, power windows, AM/FM stereo

Was $3995.,.,... se0.6060606 00000.000 oo**0,000*.. .0*

82 TOY A Tercel, red, 2 door, auitomatic, air, am radio, was $
$6475, now only ........................................................................

32 IOMI C MON 4 speed, air, am/fm stereo, power steering, $
low miles, was $5995, now only.. ........................

82 ATSUN stationwagon, 5 speed, air, am/fm .stereo,great gas $=
mileage, was $5995, now only.;............................. .

6 DODGE. 40 2 door, brown, real nice, low mileage, local $car.... .....................
1 C 1 4 speed, air, am/fm tape, one owner, clean & $

econom ical for only ........................... I .......................... .............. 4 5 0

@ CNI Citation, sport coupe, air, automatic, tilt, am/fm, $ M
o nly . ... ............................... .... .............. .... ... .......... ........ .. ....... .. .

p&"5 ickup, longbed, 4 speed, air, step bumper,--only $
.28,000 miles, was $6695, now only nly........ -................. I .........

S CHV so10 sport truck with camper, 4 speed, power steering, JI
bucket seats, am/fr tape, was $6495, now only ..........................

m
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..ORDERTHE CAR OF YOUR0CHOICE
AT...F TYOTA..

TERCEL 1 AS" .LOW AS

8..48
$=743800'

CE LiCA AS -LOW, AS

$818900"'

CAMRY AS LOW AS
-8948-00

*Order unit plus tax, tag, title, options
.. ..on

VANS AS LOW AS

$974800

CALL OURCREDIT. CENTER
-.(404), 563-7500

.Nothing's More AmericanThan Maloofs!.' - =- -. R V-. --. E,..0 9- en-.c.

PARTS - -YOUIR COLUMVIBUS / PHENIX, CITY / FORT BENNING-

THE VALLEY / TOYOTA. DEALERBODYTSHOP4 1 O . 3ET R .... P-.... EXIT 4 OF 1-48 , +(BOX R D.)ONLY 3 EXITS FROM .' AIN5 -M POST,
HOURS:

- _ . . - +

SAI
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Our warehouse-is Over-stocked! Everything,in each and everydepartmenthas
been drastically reduced to sell on sight! Many-items. are one-of-a-kind, some.
scratched and dent, but most are .in perfect condition in original factory cartons.
Now 'isthe time to take advantage 'of these special .reductions and prepare your
home for the-.holidays.--Hurry, -sale-won't last long.,-Many items. are limited to
one-of-a-kind, all carry manufacturer warranty, unless otherwise specified.
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Unit FTX
Soldiers from Bravo Com-
pany, 8th Battalion, 2nd

Infantry Training Brigade
take-part .in a field training

exercise designed to put
their Infantry skills to the test.

See. page 22

Survey inside
The Fort Benning Public

Affairs- Office invites you to
participate-in 'a-readership
survey to-determine ways
we can better serve you.
Clip yours out and send it
back to us.

See page 38

Vol. 43, -No. 7P bih in...th. ....int ...r...... t.of .ort 1R11IV..i-r,-.I
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CFC campaign
More than $216,000 has been

collected so far during this
year's Combined Federal Cam-
.paign, according, to post proj-
ect officer' Jim Schoonover.
The figure represents' .48 per-
cent of the $480,000-goal estab-
lished for the 1984 drive, he
said, and is about $71,000 ahead
of collections at this time. last
year. .

AUSA Oktoberfest
The Chattahochee Valley-

Fort . Benning Chapter of the
Association of the U.S. Army
will sponsor an Old Style Okto
berfest and Veterans Reunio.
tomorrow beginning at noon a

' the Columbus Convention an
Trade Center. The Oktoberfes
will feature the very best I
Barvarian music, food, danc
ing, drink and fun. Admissio
tickets are available in loca
banks and businesses, $4 ad
vance purchase and $5 at th
gate. Tickets for childrer
under 12 will be $2 in advanc'
and $2.50 at the gate.

Communitytheater
The Fort Benning Commu-

nity Theater bpens the 1984-8
season with the comedy-fan
tasy "Heaven Can Wait." Ap
pearing in this production are
number of regulars at the com
munity theater and some ve
talented newcomers.

"Heaven Can Wait" will be
performed Nov. 1-3 and 8-10 at
the community theater. Th
curtain is at 8 p.m. and tickets
are $2. For more information
cal545-7636.

wow

POV registration to return to Benning
By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning will begin phas-
ing in a post vehicle registration
system beginning in January
1985, to be completed by July
1985, when'all vehicles operating
on post will be required to be reg-
istered with the vehicle registra-
tion section.

Colonel Norman Kinder, ,'Mili-
tary Police Activity commander,
said, "We've been without a sys-
tem for two years, and have de-
termined that we need one, so
•we're going back to a vehicle reg-
istration system."

Post Commander Maj. Gen.
John Foss directed that the regis-
tration program be implemented
to increase security on post.

"We're going to try to do it in
the most painless way possible
for the customers," said Kinder,"and plan to phase it in during a
six month period, which is the
guideline given to us by General
Foss."

Vehicle registration will be
done alphabetically according to
the first initial of the owner's last
name, with designated letters
registering during different
months from January through
June, according to Capt. Rex

-Kirkpatrick, project officer.
"By July 1 we will have com-

pleted the initial registration
process," said Kirkpatrick, "and
once this is done, registrations
will be renewed each year during
the month of the owner's birth-
day."

To register a vehicle, the:regis-
trant must show.proof-of owner-
ship of the vehicle, a valid
driver's license and proof of in-

Becky WintersSoon all Fort Benning personnel Will-be required to display similar stickers on their POV's frontbumper.

surance. Motorcycle owners will
also be required to show a Defen-
sive Driving Course card. -

Registrations will be: compu-
terized and the computer will
print out a list showing who needs
to renew their registration each
month. This information will be
sent to the owner's unit or
agency reminding owners to
renew their registration. The sys-
tem will enable the vehicle regis-
tration section to purge the sys-
tem. of old registrations after
they lapse.

Setting up.the system will re-
quire the purchase of a computer
and acquiring -additional person-•
nel, said Kirkpatrick, but as. yet
they do not know how many-per-
sonnel will. be needed to maintain
the, system.

"We are at the beginning of.the
implementation program, so
these things will have to be deter-
mined as they arise," continued
Kirkpatrick.

All persons who reside, per-
form duty, are employed or fre-

quently use the facilities of Fort
Benning are required to register
their vehicles. This includes civil-
ian employees, both temporary
and permanent party military
personnel, retirees, contracting
and delivery personnel, and any
other personnel who frequently
enter the installation.

Registered drivers will be re-
quired to affix decals to the front
and rear bumpers of their vehi-
cles, similar to the decals used in
prior years.

Ak3e BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation,. Colu'mbus,
Ga, a private firm in- no way connected with the Department of the Army.
Opinii-ns expressed by the publisher and writers herein are -keir"oWn and are notto be Ionsidered an -official expression' by, the Department of "the Army. The

appearance of advertisements in-.the publication, to Include all-inserts abd,supplements, does not constittite endorsement bythe Department of the Army of
theP rOdc ts rservices adverised.-
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Your unIform makes big ,m pression on civi
E ach

time soldiers
wear • their
uniform .they
are repre-
senting - the
U.S. Army
and our coun-

Roberttry..
McClain When a ci-

•.. ... vilian sees
you, -he not

only sees you, he sees the entire
Army. His impression of the
Army and soldiers is based on his
impression of you. The-way your
uniform.looks greatly influences
his impression.

His impression of the Army
and its soldiers is very impor-
tant. If he sees a soldier in a
sloppy-looking uniform he might

mnot have confidence in the Army
to defend our country. 'And you
can bet he will express his views
to his congressman just before
he is about to vote on your next
pay increase..

When in the uniform, soldiers
should always present a neat and
orderly appearance. It's a mat-
ter of pride.

The Army.provides soldiers
with two types of uniforms,
with many variations of both.
The work and dress uniforms
each have different purposes. I
don't think many soldierswould
don their Class As to.run through
a confidence course or to work
on a piece of machinery. The
uniform wasn't- designed for it.

The fatigue and battle dress

Privates Michael Center (I) and Tom'Heaberlin are not-violating the uniform policy by eating at this
local fast-food establishment. The policy allows soldiers to dine at carry-out restaurants similar to

the Burger Bar on main post, while wearing a utility uniform.'

uniforms were designed for such
work. Soldiers were meant to get
dirty, grimy and sweaty in these
uniforms. But in --turn, they
weren't designed as a dress uni-
'form. That's why Fort Benning
and many other Army posts have
policies regarding the wear of
these uniforms off post in civil-
ian establishments.

,The current Fort Benning pol-
icy prohibits the vear of the
fatigue, battle dress, cook and
medic white uniforms and flight

suits off post except to and from
duty. The uniforms will not be
worn off post on federal holi-
days.

The policy does allow-soldiers
to dine in these uniforms at fast,
food-carry out restaurants, simi-
lar to the Burger Bar on main
post. But it-prohibits the wear of
these uniforms in bars, lounges,
pool halls, sporting events, en-
tertainment events and sit-down
restaurants.

Army Greens (any authorized

version), Army Tans, Army
Blues, Army Green Classics,
Army Green Pantsuits and Army
White uniforms all may be worn
off post at.any time,

Recently, I have noticed many
soldiers violating this policy. I've
seen many soldiers in BDUs at
local malls, shopping centers,
restaurants and other establish-
ments. Many of the soldiers
looked-like they just .came back
from a four-day field exercise,
and hadn't changed their uni-

form in-those four days.
I -stopped a great many of

these soldiers to refresh their
memory-about the uniform regu-
lation. Many claimed ignorance
to the regulation. Some said. they
were just stopping in.for a min-
ute and would be right out. A few
told me to mind my own busi-
ness'.

You would think most of the
violators would be lower% ranking
soldiers. It wasn't always the
case. I have seen senior NCOs
and a few officers in violation of
the regulation.

I'mnot the only one Who has
noticedthese infractions either.
The Post Sergeant Major CSM
Roy Owens has seen fit to send a
memorandum re-relea.sing
copies of the uniform regulation
to. all unit sergeants major' to
help ensuresoldiers comply with
the policy.

"One soldier who violates the
regulation is too many," said
Norm Williamson, chief of the
Quality of Life Division of the
Directorate of Personnel and
Community Activities. "Soldiers
who wear their grubby work
uniforms off post can give the
Army a bad image. It only takes
one soldier to put a bad taste in
people's mouths."

I agree with Williamson; it
only takes one soldier togive the
public a bad impression of the
Army. NCOs and officers should
take corrective action when they
see soldiers violating the policy.
And everyone, regardless of
rank, should be familiar with the
policy and not violate it.

Various voices
Do you see military personnel vilarting the post

- Ruby Lockerman, family
ON.,member-"SometimeS, but it
........ 4 doesn't bother me. I think

even if a soldier's wearing.,
4 his uniform off-post where

he shouldn't be. it's ok, as
long as they're neat and
properly dressed. My bus-
...bans a retiree and he gets
mad when he sees someone

4 with their uniform on off-
.../.. post or if they're not'neatly

dressed."

uniform "regulation?,

Sp4 James Stanifer, 586th.
Eng. Co., 36th Eng. Gp.,-
"Yes, I've seen it violated
a little :at lunchtime, but
those I've seen-try to keep
their appearance high. I:
admit I've violated it a
little in the past mYself,
but I've had goodrea-.
sons....

SSgt. Terrence Kuszewski,
OperatiOns' NCO, DPT,
Training Div.-"Yes, by all
means. 've: seen it during
the evening, and. on week-
ends. I think more command,
emphasis.should be placed
on off-post uniform regs.
Fort Benning soldiers are
aware of this policy but' still
.elect to fulfill their, personal
needs'.
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Donations insure statue will remain for future genera
ONET PAGE 3

tions.
By Carlyle Hatfield
HQ TRADOC .

Fort Monroe, Va.- It was
Ralph Waldo Emerson who
wrote, "Hitch your wagon to a
star," and this sentiment ex-
presses the essence of the prom-
ise America holds for the rest of
the world. Reach out. Reach for
the highest, brightest, most noble
goal possible, for America makes
all things possible.

With her arm uplifted 305 feet
high, her far-gazing eyes, broad.
forehead and gentle smile beck-
oning, the Statue of Liberty tou-
ches all that is noble and great in
the American promise of liberty,
democracy, and freedom.-

-The Statue of Liberty is offi-
k cially ,Liberty Enlightening the

World." It was donated to the
United States by France as a
monument to Franco-American
friendship. HoweVer, that beauti-
ful act of friendship between na-
tions was lifted beyond a nation-
to-nation bond to a universal
meaning for.all people. Emma
Lazarus in 1883 penned her sim-
ple poem:
"Give -me your tired,. your
poor,

Your huddled masses yearning
to breathe free,

-The wretched refuse of your
teemiig-shore,

Send these the homeless, tem-
pest-tossed to me,

I lift my lamp beside, the golden
door!"

The Statue of .Liberty has stood
in New York Harbor for nearly a
century welcoming immigrants
who, with their families, now rep-
resent more than 40 percent of
the U.S.. population.

President Grover Cleveland
unveiled the completed statue
October, 28, 1886, on Bedloe's-Is-
land in New York Harbor. It was.
only in 1956 that the island was
renamed Liberty Island. Today,
the Statue of Liberty is in serious
deterioration. Her copper skin
touches- the iron .,framework -in
many places, causing corrosion.
Her torch must be removed and
replaced and the rusting iron
work has tO be replaced with

alloy metal that will be more per-
manent.

President. Reagan announded
the creation of a commission 'to
complete, restoration• Of the
Statue of Liberty as well as Ellis
Island so that these national trea-
sures will remain for future gen-erations. to visit and be inspired

by. All restoration funds, are by
private donation, just as the orig-
inal Statue of Liberty was paid
for a hundred -years ago. So
today, in -that same person-to-
person- tradition, the -s tatue- . of
Liberty-Ellis..Island Centennial
Commission has raised-more
than $74 million of their $230 mil2
lion goal to-have-a restored
Statue of Liberty ready for her
100th birthday, now, only two
years- away.

Construction of the Statue of Liberty.in Bartholdi's warehouse
workshop in Paris during 1882 and 1883 was done with the-
guidance of wood and plaster mock-ups, which in turn were
built from smaller scale models.'.

-Chains unshackled at her feet, the- Statue of Liberty holds aloft
the torch that..has litthe way for millions of immigrantsto new
lives.

LHANK W VIFVY 35PIAL MAI

OUR REGULAR $40

PERM"
I .OO Thi! t EVERYC

, , oo Thru November. WTi, p

OFFICER'S CLUB BEAUTY SHOP
-Building # 128 PHONE 687-1623

TIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS" ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ON
1985 MODEL CARS AND TRUCKS WILL BE -14% INCLUDING

CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT
NO COST TO THE INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER. WE WILL FINANCE
UP TO 80% OF THE SELLING

PRICE FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS.
ON 1985 MODEL CARS AND
TRUCKS. WHAT- A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!68203

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER.DETAILS

(BRANCHTI OFFICE
PEACHTREE

FEDERAL CREDIT U NION MALL
BLDG. . 2786 Eckel Street Open Monday

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS Wedriesday, Thursday
Friday and Saturday

DRIVE IN WINDOWS OPEN . 324-5288
TUESDAYS L :RIflAV MC'IT APMi

AMITY B NK LOAN OFFICE
"Q,,uick-Loan Center"

Specialized For Army Personnel
ASK US ABOUT OUR .

-':'CASH- RESERVE" PROGRAM J
Need a loan? Come and see us.

682- 1522
IN THE OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER'

m ~L n -~z

Amity Bank Loan Office
-Member FDIC

Hours:-
Mon.,Fri.
9AM-5PM

2063 S. LUMPKIN ROAD
COLUMBUS, GA. 31903
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Ghosts, gob lins ga.ther
at Halioween-carnival

By Willie Means
197th Public Affairs Office

It was a quarter-to-midnightwhen the grisly apparitions
began lurking around in the re-
cent hit video, "Thriller."

However, the witching hour ar-
rived much earlier last Saturday
afternoon as Dracula, Wolfman,
fairies, demons and other ghoul-
ish creatures descended upon the
Family .Life Center at Custer
Terrace, Upatoi, and Battle Park
(CUB) .Village Halloween Carni-
val. Even with several "Ghost-
busters.' present to ward off the
"evil spirits", •the center was
filled with creatures of the ma-
cabre.
-In an effort to bring 197th In-

fantry Brigade (Mechanized)
:(Separate) soldiers assigned

to Fort Benning and their family
members,. ,closer together, the
brigade -assisted the Custer Ter-
race Family'Life Center person-
nel With the community Hallow-
een carnival.,

"It's a lot of fun and a greatopportunity for the people in the
-community to get together,"
commented CSM William C.
Webb, the brigade command ser-
geant major. "The Army's theme
for this year is 'The-Year of the
Family'. Community projects
like this enhance the neighbor-
hood and allow people to get to
know each other. It took a lot of
hard work and coordination to
put this together but the people
did it. It shows that the commu-
nity is together."

Family members of -the CUB
villages began working on the
project in early October. With
support from the brigade, teens
in the communities, and a $150
donation from the Family Life
Center, they made their plans
into a reality.

"My goal is to have something
for everyone in the tri-communi:
ties," stated Vivianna V. Hernan-
dez, mayor ofCuster Terrace. "I

decided this was a good time to
have something for the children
and I've gotten 100 percent par-
ticipation from everyone. Hope-
fully, in January I can have
something for the men in the
community."

Through the afternoon, chil-
dren and adults alike partici-
pated in games; walked through
a "graveyard" of headstones and
other artifacts- made by Stewart
E. Warner; visited a haunted
house erected by the brigade;
and munched on pizza Jonated by
Domino's and Lord Munchies,
fries donated by McDonald's and
Burger King, and mini-meals
donated by Arby's. Children also
had chances to win gift certifi-
cates from Po Folks and trick or
treat bags provided by, Captain
D's Seafood and Hamburgers.

'This is the first time this com-
munity had something like this,"
said'Mary Jackson, a Community
Life Center worker. "We had
more than 300 people turn out.
This was really good for the com-
munity."

Fam ily me m- bers'parlicipate in games' during the carnivalo.

DIV09CE BANKRUPTCY ... $150,.' ADOPTION 150.
(all parties consent

(simple'uncontested) (Pasmal-No Asw&Cho. 2 7)

NAME.-CHAN69 ... $85- WILL ......... 0&****e*****$35 DW
',(pb-coniest) (simple) (first-Noto plea)

pluscourt cost

OFIAW OFFICES
GARY L KL EPAK...

563-.9333
2953,Mimosa St.

(Across from'Sears Auto Center Cots. Sq.. Mall)

~a e~ d~ £LI £~U~K~Q -7

EugeneS. Radford helps Kris M. Profitt from his coffin at the haunted house.

90 DAYS SAME AS- H! NO PAYMENT TIL FEBRUARY*
ON TRANSMISSIONS REBUILT-MOTORS OVERHAULED'- TIRES - WHEELS
MAJOR BRAKE JOBS- MAJOR FRONT END REPAIR WORK. (*on approved credit)

ELICTRSNI PRE-WINTER
TV" *-\ TI E SALE SPECIAL

66i $5A9E
Inspet. Btter, Strter

In'cludes: Plugs, Check Distributor
Cap, Wires, Rotor Button, Air Filter, J

Gas Filter, Set Ign. Timing and Carb.

Standard ign. slightly higher.

6 CYL. $28.95
8 CYL. $32.95

I DISCOUNT, I
MILITARY

PERSONNEL:
With Identification

Includes: New OEM Disc Pads or OEM
Brakes Shoes, Labor, Check Bearings,
Calipers ;or Wheel Cyls., Rotors or
Drums & Liners. FRONT or REAR.

PLP 66 POLY PLUS
.FLEXISIE FOR POSITIVE STARVING AND

STOPPING
PERFORMANCE DEPENDABILITYIN BOTH
TRACTION AND MILEAGE

-Sx*, . Fits Price Sie PF.i s Price

P1165171D13 M7t11-13 2.91 P20S/17SI1,S' FI711 37.33

W. N PI5/75D14 CR75-13 32.62 P21S/7.51t GR7.15 38.49

h P195/75l14 RR7R.14 34.84 P223/751S HR78-15 41.77

Up To The ,,,,,.,P215 75"14 G7.t143 6

Best? P2 5t RR1 01PHILLIPS 66 STEEL BELTED RADIALS
SR 5 Whitewalls

1 TWO POLYESTER sODY PIiES-

TWO STEEL 8ILTS
RADIAL PERFORMANCE ECONOMICALLY PRICED

Si* Fi Prc .Se Fits Pros

PtR-s613 3 43.26 p20S, TI)Rt GR7--5 53.26

IP 7SRt14 C11174R-t4 43.70 p,21 '/,5tS FR70-t5 , 4.81

PItSi7SRt 
-

ER7R
- 

4 47.R 7P22, 7St IGR7R iS 58.27

P205I /7 
S

RI'4 FR7 4-, 50.6 P23 I N I R7R . I6227

PWEA/LSO AR7R-t4 52.27 LR7 TTE 56.0
P125/7S:1t4 S7-1 6.21

WE ALSO CARRY. A FULL LINE OF RAISED W141TE LETTER. TIRES

4x4 SIDEWINDERRaised White Lesos

'GRIP TIRES
MUD GRIPS/OFF ROAD TIRES

Befst Price. In This Area!

lOLTIS --74.17

11 LT 1 S $37 Plus 4
12LT15 --89e54 F.E.T

.3425.

r.

IB
WeEmploy

COertifiedI'
NAISE

Mechanics

I
Inspect.: Battery,.' Starter,
Battery Terminals/Cables,
Radiator, Heater Hoses,
Windshield Wipers, -Drain
Cooling System, Replace
Antifreeze for Sufficient
Weather. Check all Fluid
Levels.

OIL CHANGE
& LUB

Includes. 5 Qts. 1W40 PHILLIPS 66
TROP-ARTIC Motor Oil and lube.

Filter Extra.

IM flSLANO

LedWeighits Extr

11098

Includes :Pan Gasket, All Labor, Adjust-
Front and Rear Bands. Set and Adiust
Linkage Clean Filter and Replace

Fluid.

: NOW ... THE ULTIMATE
RECISION WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Hunter 4 Wheel
Computerized

ALIGNMENT
Front or Rear

Plus Parts

VISA

[h~Iips 66[. , jJ

e

I) /m

"Wbeolli4w. , ""

m u l I I.- , . m

1w

,fill

14
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Postfirefighter isareal-life saver .. i --
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By Connie Dickey
USAIC PubliCt Affoirs Office

Firemen are traditionally seen
as -people. who save lives. Sidney
Martin, station captain-at Fire
Station #2, Lawson 'Army Air.
Field, i-s a fireman who takes his
lifesaving role seriously. In fact,
he has-done just thatiduring his
life as-.a fireman.

The-most recent person tohave
benefitted from"Martin's lifesav-:
ing techniques is Claude Murphy.
In December 1983 Murphy was.
helping toclean out-a- fuel tank
and was standing on the outside
of, the tank looking down:into it
when he fell more than 12 feet
into the tank.

Martin was atthe.canvas shop:
on main post and .talking to'the
engineers at Roads and Grounds
when he was asked by the man-
he was talking'with to call an
ambulance because a man was
hurt there. ,I did-and then
finished .my _business, but decided
to Stop by the.Roads and Grounds
areato. see if. I could help."

When he arrived, the man had
been pulled' out -of the tank, so
Martin said he-checked his vitals. "
"There was no pulse, so I started
cardio-pulmonary, resuscitation.

"I was with him, when hewas:
transported. to- the hospital. i
didn't knoW him. but .found out

later..he was a former employee
of the post fire department,"
Martin said.. Murphy was -work-
ing with a contractor on.. post. at
the time of the accident-

-Another instance When- the 42-
year-old saved a life occurred
about five years ago.. "I was on
my. way -home. and- going out- the
front -gate. I stopped. by a gar-
bage can because.I was lookig

for aluminum cans. I pulled out a
.brown grocery sack and shook it
and this thing fell out.," Martin
said he thought it was a possum
or another kind' of animal be-
cause even though it moved, it
didn't make, any noise. "I picked
it up and realized it was a. baby.
boy. I blew in his face -and helet
.out :a cry, so I Wrapped him in a
hunting vest and -took him to the
,-hospital,". Martin explained. Mar-.
'tin Army Community Hospital.,
told. Martin the baby was about 30
minutes old when he brought it to
the hospital. The baby was later.
transferred to Columbus.

Martin:says he believes it is. his.
business to-know how to save
people. Besides:. taking the basic
,CPR- course, he. also took the
CPR instructor's course through
'the American Heart Association.
He has also taken specialized
training in his field and wears the
Georgia Smoke Divers, patch.Martin describes the. patch as

-- being as distincitive as wearing
the Army's. Ranger Tab. "We are
an elite group. There's only ab~out
200-of" us in the state," he said.-

S The patch signifies: the fireman
has. b~de t.jwough. the- coutse.

which teaches using-breathing
apparatus in smoke, going in
where'there's smoke to rescue
people andthen finding their way
out of smoke. Before starting the
course the firemen must pass a
physical fitness test similar.to the
Army's Physical.'- Readiness
Test..

Martin helps teach the course
twice a year at the Georgia State
Fire. Academy in Marietta. Dur-
ing- the last cour-se, -Martin helped
put. through, the. oldest Smoke
Diver in the state, a 43-year-old
fireman. Up until thattime Mar-
tin held that honor. -

t"Our primary mission in being
firemen-is to save people. Saving
structures is secondary, so when
I get a chance to accomplish
what, I'm trained -to do ..I feel
good. A lot of -.firemen -never get

"Our primary mission inbeing firemen is to save

people. Saving struc-
tures is secondary, -so
when.. Iget a chance.to
accomplis.h wfhat-'m.
trained -.to.do I
good*"

feel.

the chance to save someone's life
and it is a wonderful experience.'
There's'a lot. of satisfaction init." ' .• -. . " "

Martin has been at Fort Ben-
ning since September 1964 and
lives in Columbus .with his wife,
Peggy,, a teacher at Faith Middle
School, and their five children.

RETIREES OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY 2-NOVEMBER

SBUFFET IN THE 5PPE CLUB

FOR. B

SPEND CHRISTMAS
HAWAII

Direct Delta Service
Atlanta/Honolulu'

FI From Columbus Dec. 19 At 7:30A
Arrive in Honolulu Dec. 19, 4:25PM. Retu
Jan. 4 'At 12:15PM.-Reservations Must
Made And Tickets Purchased By Nov.'l
CALL .FOR DETAILS 682-0361.

$.63401 Subject
6341.To Change

16.

$5 5per'as- low as .person •
$385 per person without air fare

-~ r'

DIVERSWANTED
If you're a certified advanced diver, with enough ocean dives logged, you may qualify

to ioih a. group to-dive a sunken WWI German'cruiser-off the Carolinas next spring.
Purpose: of- the dive: relics. And if you can meet the qualifications, for that one, then you
may-also be interested in diving the U-352, a-German U-BOAT sunk .in the same
a.rea.

Say you're not a diver? No problem..Call Jerry or.Jim at Planef-Ocean and they'll
give you details of how our.Scuba Training Programs .could-have you ready for these
dives by May. It won't be easy.. But then again, nothing.ventured nothing gained. And
gain is gu.aranteed.

_T, PLANET OCEAN SCUBA CENTER..
"SINCE 1972":,

O/0 -Windsor Village Shopping- Center
Next to .Nautilus

A CS4 c 563-8675 .

Sidney Martin

BLDG .247
MAIN -POST-. .

682'361 - C

IN .,CRUISE HEADQUARTERS
-':.: . AT FORT BENNING

CARIBBEAN CRUISE
With Round Trip Air

Ramin From Columbus Included

I

I
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tory
By Ron. Buffkin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Editor's-note: The Department of
the Army. announced in September
that- the Army had selected Fort
Benning as the temporary home for
one brigade -of the 1Oth Infantry
Division. The following is from the
division's history.

Colonel William 0. Darby and
PFC John D. Magrath, - died
within two weeks of each other
on the same mountain range in
northern Italy. Both soldiers are
heroes of the 10th Infantry Divi-
sion.

Darby, better known for his
founding of the World War II
Ranger Battalions, was the as-
sistant division commander for

"the 10th when an enemy artillery
round exploded in the midst of his
command group-. Darby died on
the morning of April26,-1945.

Twelve days before the un-
timely death of Darby, another
10th division soldier would act
under fire with such courage and
daring that he would become, the
10th's first Medal of Honor win-
ner.

Private first classJohn D. Ma-
grath joined the Army in his
-hometown -of. East- -Norwalk,
Conn. Justas other initial volun-
teers for the elite 10th Light Divi-
sion, or Mountain Division as it
was known then, Magrath had to.
have three letters of recommen-
dation and an endorsement from
the National Ski Patrol System.

U

The 10th was one of three
"light" divisions authorized by
the War Department in June of
1943. The other two were the 89th
Light Division (Truck)-and the
71st Light Division (Pack).

The 10th Mountain Division
was to be particularly elite. Its
men were to be volunteers, ski
enthusiasts, and mountain climb-
ers. Magrath was assigned to the
85th Infantry Regiment of the
10th.

Following an intensive training
period in the United States, Ma-
grath shipped out with the10th to
Italy. Combat marked the-10th as
a fast-moving, tough outfit.

A division historian would later
write about the 10th, "Slashing
from peak to peak, it fought a
type of mountain war without
parallel inthe annals of the U.S.
Army."

In mid-April of 1945, Magrath's
unit, Company G of the 85th In-
fantry Regiment, was advancing
across a small basin near Castel
d'Aiano, Italy. German small-
arms, mortar and heavy.artillery
suddenly pinned down Magrath's
unit' in open ground..

Magrath. then ,began a se-
quence of individual herosim that
would find no"match that day.
Armed only with his rifle, Ma-
grath charged an enemy ma-
chine-gun and killed its crew.

Magrath then picked up the
enemy weapon, carried it across

open ground and neutralized two

10th MOuntain Division, soldiers train-in the mountains of Colorado prior to deploying to Europe
during World Warll1.

more -hostile machinegun posi-
tions. He.then circled behind four
enemy soldiers firing on. his com-
pany and killed them. Magrath
then. spotted another enemy
weapon to his right, and returned
fire until he had killed the
crew.

Magrath's actions had.enabled
his. company to advance. Ma-
grath 'was hit several times, but

-" I

*DRIVERS. CARRY LESS THAN $20.00 -

FONL-Y,-----99 1ONLY $14.99
for a 2-item 16" pizza - for a 2-item 20" pizza
PLUS4cokes ,.PLUSA 6-packofCoke® I

I t or (Dortreg) " ' 68 1P S Rep.8

with this .couponw ith19 (Di OEorP9-18•i99
OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-84

,  OFFEREXPIRES-11-30-84

Not validwith'any other offers. Not valid with any other special offers.

lease tell us you're using thi s coupon. Please tell us you're using this coupon.

ACKY 0 O GOOD FRISUN. 11AM-4PM ONLY"WEI. 50 F .  -  LUNCH SPECIAL i
any 20 two or more i. SPECIAL nn , 1
-item Pizza 6829199 I for ,. o

-nwith this coupon I item Pizza,-EXPIRES.11-30-84 '. 0.. .'." h -
Not valid with any other'offers. PLUS 2.Cokes (diet or reg.) U8UL .0!I'I Please tell Us.you're Using this coupon. WITH THIS COUPON GoODTHRU 11-30-84 I

L-------------JI _ _+_, n----- _ -- --------.

$500~ + LL I ISUNDAY & MONDAY
FREAKY L"I I NFL FOOTBALL SPECIAL 1

l'FR1.J any.1 20" two or mo
any 20" twor more 'IP J N .

item Pizzaitem Pizza -or more .0..

'with this coupon - U"w5 I * With this coupon
I OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-84. I OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-84

Not valid with any-I other. special offers. I Not valid 'With any other special offers.
Please tell us you're using this coupon. 1Please tell us you're using this coupon. j

again volunteered, this time to
cross open, ground to get a casu-
alty report. Magrath was killed
as he moved among his platoon's
positions checking on the

wounded.
For his actions that-day, Ma-

grath was posthumously awarded
the Medal of Honor.

WHY. CONTACT LENSES?
Because They're

COMFORTABLE,. CONVENIENT
AFFORDABLE

FOR-THE FINEST IN
PROFESSIONAL VISION CARE'

O 'Pi -+
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Annual observance at cemetery
w.ill -honor ournation'sveterans

"A. grateful-nation remem-.
bers" is the theme -of the 1984
Veterans Day Ceremonies at Ar-
• lington National Cemetery-and
other sites nationallY.

The 31st annual Veterans. Day
Observance at Arlington on Sun-
day, Nov. 1I., will begin at '10:30
a.m. in the amphitheater with a
musicalprelude provided by. the
United States Air Force •Band.

At 11 a.m.,,the presidential
wreath-laying ceremony will be
held at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier with other activities to
follow in the amphitheater.

Administrator of Veterans Af-
fairs Harry N. Walters, who
serves as the Veterans Day Na-
-tional Committee Chairman,
said, "While Arlington" captures
much of the national attention on
Veterans Day, the rest of the
nation's observances are as
meaningful.

"And while the Veterans Ad-
ministration is the means by
which all Americans are-able to
express the spirit--of Veterans
Day all year long, it is on this
special: day that we all can gather

to voice our gratitude:," Walters
said.

To.: support. nationwide activi-
ties, Walters has asked all state
governors to name Veterans Day
chairpersons for activities in
their respective. states. The pet-
son appointed will be responsible
for coordinating- various- activi-
ties throughout the state and will.
represent the governor in dealing
with service organizations, mili-
tary, officials, community groups
and the many citizens who .recog-
nize Veterans-Day as a very
special occasion.

The National Committee has
designated St. Louis, Atlanta,
Nashville, Birmingham, India-
napolis,'Milwaukee, Oakland, and
Auburn, Wash., as sites for .re-
gional Veterans Day obser-
vances.

Some 6,000 packages of promo-
tional materials, including post-
ers, booklets with-information on
proper display of the flag, and a
Veterans Day history, have been
mailed to the-states for. distribu--
tion. -(VA),

NOCREDIT CHECK
AT

IT'S BETTER NOTO 55LONG'
OWN TERM-. TI1lR OBLIGATION

RENTALS
NOW :WITH 2 LOCATIONS:

RENT TO OWN OR'BUY!
GREAT SAVINGS ON...

FURNITURE: LIVING ROOMS, BEDROOMS,

DINETTES, (MANY TO-CHOOSE FROM)

.WASHERS"& DRYERS, FREEZERS,-
APPLIANCES*' REFRIGERATORS, (ALL stQUALITY)

ELECTRONICS: STEREOS, COLOR TVS,

_s VCRS, AND MUCH MORE!

- THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

1 COLOR,'
-. 0w

-I

-m' A 'm L- I 1 -1 " - 1 - m 1 1 1 It - J , v I I y -' I I L " J k K 1 19 ' I

COUNTRY & WESTERN BANDS
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT AT

VICTORY LODGE CLUB
SUN* 4 NOV. THE RON WILSON BAND

MAIN NCQCLUB

BOSSES NITE 1.6 NOV.
WATCH FOR DETAILS NEXT WEEK'.

PAGE.

Best front end
TheFort Benning Commissarywas recently selected as having the best. front end department in the
Southeast commissary region during a recent commissary competition.

. '_a

1 . _ . .
DISCO ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY FRIDAY NITE IN BALLROOM

2.100 TO 0400 HRS.
Cash Prizes .Totaling $100.00"-MAKE SURE You Get-Your Tickets At The

Door! $2.00 COVER CHARGE

CLOSED MONDAY NIGHTS
0 CHICKEN NITE EVERY WEDNESDAY

1700 HRS..ALL YOU CAN EAT! $3.00

* STEAK NITE EVERY SATURDAY
1700 HRS. DELMONICO STEAKS 2 FOR 1

HIDDEN-DOOR"..OPEN MONDAY ALL RANKS El & UP-
FREE FOOD 1700 TO 1900 HRS.

GO-GO GIRLS 1800 TO 2000. HRS.
* HIDDEN DOOR'(EI-E4)

Nightly "DISCO",
With Lighted Dance Floor

Mon-. 17 2230, Tues.-Wed. & Thurs.
1 I S022r F00-0 0_ •

iSat. -1600-010, Un. -- b

iM N ftO04
0

Saz~ezt4c~uueat
FOR CATERINGA £ LNR IMIADMAYIAM fAlDAlI BY IA,14

El ~ I A~A
AL. RANKS

FOLLOW ME GOLF COURSE
OPEN MON.-FRI. 0800-2000
.,SAT. & SUNDAY 0700-2000
COMMUNITY. BREAKFAST 0800-1 100

COMMUNITY LUNCH 1100-1330,
SHORT ORDERS 1330-2000

BAR 1630-2000 DAILY

VICTORY LODGE CLUB

I

OPEN FRI.-SAT. & SUN.
* VARIETY MUSIC & GO-GO GIRLS

ON' FRIDAYS

* VARIETY.COUNTRY & WESTERN
ON SATURDAYS

FRIDAY 1700-2400, SAT. 1300-2400, SUN. 1300-2400

NEW SAND. HILL CLUB
Corner 13th Street and Bourg-COMMUNITY-LUNCH 

1130-1300 HRS.
DISCO wIGO,GO GIRLS
THURSDAY thru SUNDAY NIGHTS

* oHIDEAWAY '(E-E9)
.Tues. & Thurs. 1700-2230

WO-. 1700-2230 Fri. 1700-0200.
..Sat, 1800-0500, Sun. 1800-0100.,

LLN:IC T 5=

1 SAND HILL (El-E9)
• MON.-WED. & THURS.

1700-2300.
-FRI. 1700-2400, SAT. 140001-.

SUN. 1400-2400. CLOSED TUES. 1.300

~~PEN FOR PARTIE5I I LUNCH 1130-13~0
CIas~d ~Mdus~i'~v~ M T

I

-0

I

I

.1

I
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Retiree O.p-en, House
set for ths . weekend

Approximately 15,000 Army re- trainees
tirees and 9,000 retirees of other -2--Load- .Buses to Victory
services, residing-in portions of Pond
Alabama, Florida and Georgia, 2:30-"Rangers in Action"
have been invited to Fort Ben- 3:45--Load buses to building 4
ning for the fourth Annual Armed 6-S-uper Social Hour at Fort
Forces Retiree Open House, Benning Officers Club
today and tomorrow. 7--All-U-Can-Eat Supper Buffet

The retirees will have a chance at the Officers Club with music

to transact personal business re: and entertainment
lated to their rights, .benefits, 8:30--Dancing to music by th.
privileges and entitlements. Fed- Infantry Center Band Combo or
eral, state, local and post activi- theate at the CommunityPlay-
ty representatives will be avail-"house
able for counseling sessions-at Saturday, November 3, 1984
the various sessions, which will 6:30-7:45--Breakfast-at the Fol-
be held in a "'CountyFair" type low Me Dining Facility'
atmosphere at Infantry Hall., 7--Continued registration,'build-

Retirees willalso be informed ing 4 (Infantry Hall)
of- the latest developments and .7:45-Infantry Center Band,

concepts of the modern Army music under state flags in front
and -at the same time have an- of building 4
opportunity to renew common 8:15--Assembly, MarshallfAudi-

bonds between -the retiree and. torium
active duty communities. 8:30--Posting of Colors..

Included in this year's retiree 8:35--National Anthem, SSgt.
agenda is a tour of one of the Polly Straughan
Army Infantry.TrainingCenter's 8:40-Poem,. "A Toast tO the
new "Starship" battalion-sized .Flag""
barracks and lunch with the- 8:45-Presentation, "IAM THE
troops- in the facilitys dining INFANTRY"
room. 9--Welcome, Colonel Earl Tis-

A complete agenda follows: dale, (Ret), Co-chairman of Re-

Friday, November 2, 1984 tiree Council
7:30--Registration, building 4 9:05--Comments by ColOnel
9:30--Welcome, by Sergeant- Neal Christensen, Deputy 'Post

Major .Marvin L. Roberts, (Ret), Commander'
Co-Chairman of Retiree Council 9:10--Remarks by Brigadier

9:35-Comments by"CSM Roy General Edwin H. Burba, Jr.,

C. Owens, Post Command Ser- Deputy Commanding General
geant Major -9:20--Brief review of agenda,

9:40--Colonel Neal R. Christen- Colonel Tisdale
sen, Deputy Post Commander 9:25--Guest Speaker- Lt. Col.
presentsRetiree Council -Edward-S. Gryczynski, Chief,.DA10--command Briefing, Captain Retired Activities

Robert Swofford. Jr., Ceremonies. 10: 40--"Benning BelleS"- .

and Briefing: officer "10:50--Keynote Address -- Eu-
".10:30--Co1.-Edward-Szvetecz gene Wagner,-Director, Georgia

welcomes-retirees to the Army Veterans Employment Training,
Training..Center tUnited States Department of

Col.. Hal .Van .Meter,. AUSA, Labor..
welcomes retirees 11:-ll15--Drawing of door prizes,

Grace warner, Montgomery- closing remarks, Col. Tisdale
Area Sub Council,speaks on per- 11 ll30--"County Fair" activities

sonal affairs- With information. booths and dis-
11--Review-ofday's events, Ser-..plays, federal, .state, local and

geant Major Roberts post agencies participating. ID

ll:05--Load Buses to United-Cards will be made, DEERS
States Army Infantr.Training information, and confirmation

Center and :TSB areas available. 'These booths will re-

11 H:30--Lunch withthe Troops, main open as long as there is

in. "Starship" or TSB Dining Fa- participation. Barbeque picnic

cility will be served from 12:30 to 2:30

12:45--Tour of ATC "Starship" p.m.-.on Gardner Field.
or. live fire demonstration by (USAIC PAO)
" U

1
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Riggers in. action
Parachute-riggers from A Company,-1-st Battalion, The-School Brigade busy at work. The
riggers received-a unit citation Oct. 19 for packing 112,099-parachutes last year.

:JAMES E.W. CROSSE,- M.D.,-F.A.C.S
(Colonel Retired)

Announces The 'Opening Of His Office
.For The Practice Of.

-ADULT & PEDIATRIC UROLOGY...
PROFESSIONAL TOWER.

710 .CENTER, STREET
SUITE .402-

Columbus, -.Georgia

,Hours By AopoitrenY"-r. 2 6, 2
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Soles eiors Obeing membaers of
Armys first COHORT battalion-

By Ron Buffkin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Editor's note: This is the first- part
of a continuing series on the Army's
first COHORT ,battalion. Other fea-
tures will be run periodically in fu-
ture editions.

Private Richard. Mann
sponged the last thick drops of
brown -gravy with a slice of soft
white bread. This was only his,
third supper since becoming a
"Manchu", but he was already
discovering the hearty appetite
of the Infantryman. "Mann, 20, en-
listed along with' 377 -young men
across the nation to become -a
part of the Army's first and only
COHORT battalion.

"I like it, especially the chow.'

said Mann. Although Mann and
his buddies are new to the Army,
they are beginning to feel at
home as Manchus. Manchu is the
nickname of the 3rd Battalion,9th
Infantry, which Mann's COHORT
battalion will join as part of the
7th Infantry Division (light) upon
completion of their 14 weeks
training here.

"We've proven the COHORT
concept with companies and now
we will be able to build unit bond-
ing even more," said Lt.
Col.Christopher C. Straub, com-
mander of the 4th Battalion, 2nd
Infantry Training Brigade. Two
companies in Straub's battalion
are training all the first term In-
fantrymen required for. the 3-9th
Infantry..

At full strength, the 3-9th In-
fantry will have 338 slots for their

"We've, proven-the.
COHORT. concept with
companies, .and..-now
we will be able to-build
unit .-bonding even
more.

first termers and will be organ-
ized as part of the Light Divi-
sion'.s TO&E. The cadre of the
.battalion is scheduled to attend
the new Light Leader's Course
here soon.

"This is-one of the most unique
programs-- I've seen," said
Straub, "These guys are ready to
eat jeeps for breakfast," he
added. All of Straub's COHORT
battalion trainees wear the. hour-
glass patch of the 7th Infantry Di-
vision and will be taught the lin-
eage and honors-of- the 3-9th
Infantry. A sense of espirit has
already started among the Man-
chus and is evident by their ag-
gressive spirit..

A platoon-awaiting-their turn
at the chin-up bars before chow
quickly snaps to attention and
sounds off with, '"Keep up the
fire, SIR!" which is the Manchu
salute. The coming weeks will
test the COHORT battalion's abil-
ity to keep up the fire as they un-
dergo OSUT.

S$PIRITed thinking pays off call 5454IDEA

MOST AUTHENTIC 'CHINESE tCUISINEIN THE AREA,, ,
"FINEST RESTAURANT IN THE AREA" COLUMBUS ENQUIRER

Catering, For
All Occasions.Crry Out

Setrie'Available'

WEEKDAY LUNCHEON". SPECIAL
LUNCHEON BUFFET Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30

(Carry out
ALL You $ Available) $ @'75

Soup, Entree, Rice, Egg Roll,
•CAN EAT . 6 . Hot Tea

DINNERBUFFET SUNDAY BUFFET
Wed., Fri., & Sat. Nights

$6.95 4ALL YOU .25
Serving ScallopsShrimp & Crab.- CAN.EAT i25
meat & Many. Of Your Favorite* Children Under 10 $2.50
Oriental Dishes.

Banquet Facilities Available

2009 AUBURN AVE.-UPPER LEwEI, CROSS CPUNTRY PLAZA
Sl -6979--H ARGECARIS'ACCEPTE. ,,

.. . ....... .... .... . ... . . . .. . . .......: -' ' . -- -. t - : - . ."

Still running Henry Brown
Former members of the Korean War Ranger Infantry Companies (Airborne)..Association showthey
still have what it-takes to make a PT run during their recent reunion at Fort Benning.

Al

WHEN ONLY THE
BEST WILL DO

ASK YOUR BUDDIES. 8 OUT OF 1OBUY
THEIR KNIVES FROM TNT. THAT'S WHY...

WE'RE#.1 IN
KNIVES

AND EVERYONE-,KNOWS-IT!
THE ONLY-CUSTOM AND
PRODUCTION KNIFE SPECIALISTSIN THE AREA!

mllk& K~pULK J FI -'

PAGE 9.

ItHEART ATTACK
DOESN'T WAIT

Be Ready_

Know theSignals & Actions
for

Heart Attack -
Survival

American
Association

WE TE FGH1NG FOR YOUR UFE

0

SHOP ELSEWHERE FIRST
THEN SEE US AND
SAVE BIG!

Quality
Service

Selectio n
. Price

m

i

BY FAR
THE LARGEST
SELECTION &

IEST DISCOUNTS!

]

ob
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PIZZA.
4:00-1:00 SUN.-THURS.*

4:00-2:00 FRI.-SAT.

Limited delivery area.
Prices .do not include tax.

87-182
Holly Hills ShoppingCenter

3846 St. Mary's Rd.
I " . , .

VCMW EXTRA!
BUY.ONE GET.ONE FREE

TWO-LARGE ONE"ITEM PIZZAS
PLUS "C O K E

FOUR 120Z.CANS OF-COKE

NO OTHER COUPON. ACCEPTED WITH"EXTRA' EXTRA'

PRICE-.DOES"NOT INCLUDE TAX'
OFFER. EXPIRES 11/15/84.

EXTRA! EXRA!
BUY-ONE GET.. ONE FREE

TWO LARGE THREE ITEM PIZZAS, .' . ; " . ." PLU S .

FOUR-. 120Z.CANS-OF COKE

NO OTHER COUPON A(.CEPTED WITH EXTRA' EXTRA'
PRCF-"0--"INCLUDE TAX

OFFER.EXPIRES 11/15/84

J.UV OFF'

"ALL THE- WY"
GOOD ONEXTRA! EXTRA,.

DEEP-DiSH OR DOUBLE TOPPER.
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

OFFER EXPIRES 11/15/84

extra! ektal7
Buy one-get. one FREE. No
gimmicks, no coupons.. Just a lot of
delicious pizza. T P77AS

Cheese. . .
One item...
Two items.

iten

SMALIL L-. ARGE
5.95 8.80
6.80 -9.95
7.65 11.10

..85 1.15

PRICES DON'T INCLUDEJIYAXV

Cheese
One tem.
Two Items.

additional

.4.00 OFF kk~r)

LARIGE
5. OR MORE ITEM PIZZA

AND 4120Z. "CANS. O.F COKE-.,
GOODON EXTRA!. EXTRA!, DEEP DISH

OR DOUBLE-, TOPPER...

O)NE COUTPON PER PIZZAOFFER EXPIRES 11/15/84 .

Deep Dish
Made and baked the 0tradiioa
SiCIAN way - .thick, m oist and
square.. .a, pizza lover's treat..

Double Topper m
When one pizza is enough, we. give
you one to remember! It's not extra!
extra! but it's extra-ordinary.

SMALL4.40
5.25
6.10

LARGE
6.60
7.75
8.90

Items ".85 1.15
PRICES DON'T INCLUDE TAX.

'Ii

Cheese ... 4.75 6,95One Item .. 5.65 8.15.
Twoitems.. 6.55 9.35

-Iertem ,. .90. 120
PRICES DON'T INC .UDE TAX

EXTRA! EXTRA!
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE-

TWO SMALLONE"ITEM PIZZAS
PLUS

TWO 120Z-, CANS .OF COKE

NOOTHER COUPON ACCEPTED WITH EXTRA! EXTRA'
PRICE DOESNOT INCLUDE TAX',

OFFER EXPIRES: 11/-15/84

SEXrA! XRA
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

TWO SMALL-THREE ITEM PIZZAS
P LUS -

TWO120Z. CANS OF COKE

-NO OTHER ()1PON'A( (1IPED WITH EXTRA' EXTRA'
PRI(.- I)OF.S NOTINCI UDETAX

OFFER EXPIRES 11/15/84

1

I9

k\k

Il

k
SKAU. LARGE

kh-

I
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DOD haLs helpfor a bsentee Exchange
voters-who reeive ballots ,late e. xor

The Department of Defense city, state) and, if. available, the The Fort Benning main ex-- Nov. 8-9......10,a.m.- 9 pm. Nov. 22.."..chng wil 'b xedn.it Nv .

has learned that some states.are ..following-three dates; (1) when change will be extending its Nov. 10......10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Nov. 23.... 6 a.m.~~~hours duing November.to serve Nov 11.. 10 am : ~ .NV 4.
experiencing delays in the ballot was requested,(2) hgt. . ..... ..ys inour' holiday shop'ping needs* o.1 .. 1am ~. o.2 ......
forwardingabsentee ballots for when the ballot was received, Hoursof operatin narees.fol- Nov. 13-4.1. 0 a.m. 6 pm. Nov. 25.
the general election. Wherever and (3)-when the completed bal- H
these delays have occurred, ac- lot was mailed to the voting juris- lows: NOV. 15......10 a.m. 9 pm.No. ..... 0 a. m. -9pm o.1.0a.m. 2amvv vVtrnDation is, underway by the DoD diction. Reports of this nature Nov. 2......10 a.m. -6 p.m. Nov. 16..,....m. , Vecal mi
Federal Voting Assistance Of- will enable DoD voting officials' Nov.-17,.i.... 10 .• • ~~Nov. 4 ......... ....... 10 a.m. -5.p.m- NOV. l 1 ....80a,.5~. jmoresl
fice, working in conjunction with to conduct follow-up investiga- Nov. 45-7. a.m. 5 p.m. Nov. 18......10 a.m. -5p.m. jamboree Sale
the U.S. Department of Justice, tions and other actions if war- N .... N . 0 .. 6
tO ensure that absentee ballots ranted. .... __ ____are -mailed to voters as soonas In view of the delays some
possible. states and local jurisdictions' N O W P

Some voters planning to vote have experienced inmailing ab-.
by absentee ballot in the Nov. 6 sentee ballots, APO and FPO.
general election may not receive authorities have been requested O D Y 'S A R MU
their ballots in time to vote and to hand cancel ballots being re- T A IC C L SHOPPING
return the completed ballot to turned by voters to their pre- CIR LEC E 6
their voting. precincts by the cincts. This should reduce some, MON-FRI. 9:30-8:30 SAT.-9:30-7:30 SUN. 11:00-4:
required date. All' voters are of the problems associated. with.
urged- to'cast their ballots and meeting:state deadlines. E - A N D COM PO
return them regardless of the CONUS voters are advised to WE'RE NEw BUT GROWING WEEK BY WEEK. COME IN AND-TEL
date the absentee :ballot. is re- request hand cancellation of their YOUR NEEDS. WE'RE ALWAYS HERE TO SERVE AND HELP YO
ceived. completed' ballot if they have

If absentee voters have reason reason tobelieve it may not meetM ILITARY .SUPPLIES .SPECIAL SER
to believe that they received the required deadline. * e BRET 0 UNIFORM ACCESSORIES.9KNIVES e GO'. D

their ballots too late to meet the So, if your absentee ballot- ar- ISSUE ITEMS o BOOTS A SHOES .*CAP$ ' OTA-0SUPPLIES @ NAMEAUS.Adeadline, they shpuld, rin addition rives late, regardless of where AND' MUCH MORE! MADE
to voting and returning the ballot you are stationed, vote It anyway F i PATCHES SEWN
promptly, notify their unit voting and return it promptly to -your M PARACHUTE PANTS
officer or'-the- Federal Voting voting jurisdiction. Every effort
Assistance Program, Room willbe madetosee thatyoUrvote $340JACKETW/HOODAND1847,PetagnSE OF: . 1 995o ALSO
18457, Pentagon., Washington, is counted. In addition, notify .WVIBRAMSLES ZIP OF SEEVE.... •.................. STABRITE INS
D.C. 20301. The following infor-.your unit Voting officer or the .-$3995, B . . .M P
mation should be provided: Federal Voting Assistance Office W O' IRICES W
name, SSN, voting address, vot- and provide the required infor- .

ing location (precinct, county, mation. (ARNEWS)- A J D Y 'Si-W&OU SRI WL

PAGE 1

lopping
.....CLOSED

- 9p.m.V VV
10 a.m. - 9 pom.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
10 a.ni. - 9.p.m.

y sale
idnight madness

3arly bird sale

uS
7=4720

oo.

I CES!P.LUS
'U! - -

/ICES

& LAUNDRY
LMY TAGS

ON
EPAIR

HIGNIA &
AVAILABLE!

%ET YOU'
KEEP YOU!

S ....... .

rER'
I"'

P 550 ETLECTNIC MEMORY TYPEWRl
"The.-most powerful and versatile typewriter available-today!

* 64K of-internal textmemory - about.-.40 pageS capacity.

*-20 character display.screen --.makes revisions.quick-and simple.,.
* 1 year ofmemory protection-. I, y ct.,erec ..

* Line ....Framing letsyou construct perfect charts .graphs, columns.
* Global search and replace - lets you update or revise letters quickly in memory.
- Automatic center, underline, boldfacepaper insertion,.indent.
* Right margin justify -to give your letters.a very professional look.
*.9 Decimal tab -. aligns columns of numbers.automatically.* Totally electronic quiet and.reliable operation with the newest technology.

Available.. on the FederaI-GSA .Contract for- 'your purchase..We now. have 1.42 Canon Electronic.Typewriters
installed at Ft. Benning!!

00 FCall Tday
.. Roger Ashley

... 3. 22
4 ,0 52-52 Hamilton Road in Columbus

mmisp
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.Panasonic.

50 WATT STEREO. Originally s79999
WITH "COMPU.SELECTOR"
. 60 Watts Total Power
m 2-Speed FG-Servo Controlled

Automatic Direct-Drive Turntable
" 4-Track, 2-Channel Record/Play
Cassette Deck

" Compu-Selector-a High Tech Convenience!
" Audio Cabinet with Casters
" DOIby* NR, Soft-TOuch
I Digital Quartz Tuner with 6 AM/FM Presets

ntontrois --q -3-Way, 3-Speaker Bass-Reflex Speakers
SCabinet

CAR STEREO
AM/FM Stereo Tuner with Auto Replay
Music Search
Permalloy Head Power Antenna Activator
More!

a

S-T1Li L -. " i

MICROWAVE OVEN
WITH DEFROST FEATURE
* Fast, Economical Cooking with

Microwave Energy
1 Defrost Feature for Easy Cooking

rightfrom Freezer
U Removable GlaSS Tray
1 Light Weight (42 Ibs.)

10 year LimitedSWarranty on mfagnetron.

U

Ews ~ v eu w um .lweut lu a U~

w M w w j . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .mw. . .... . ..tm
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-14ERE YU GET CRITI__

TO SAVE MOUNTAINS OF MONEY! .

CARD'HOLDER
n Exclusive DiscoUnts.
s Uncompromising SERVICE
FOR MORE DETAILS, SEE YOUR

NEAREST DEVON STORE!"

STO ET K UN

JULE3 ~1JUIIU mmo h r nK3 w~nt
ALL S125 °0 Factory Priced

JULES JURGENSON Watches
NOW ON :SALE FOR s999s

(PHOTOS A.BC.D)E. HIS or HERS TIME ANDDATE QUARTZ SPORT
CHRONOGRAPH WATER RESISTANT Now s199s

SOLID GOLD NUGGET RINGS-GENTS:
F. 106 NOW s2999s *ONLY $19.20 PER MONT
G. 107 NOW $3299s *ONLY $21.15 PER MONTH
H. 105 NOW s3499s  *ONLY $22-40 PER MONTH
lINOW s39 9 95 *ONLY $25.55 PER MONT

SEIKO WATCHES2 E
J. 5010S Now $89'

S

MALLORCA PEARLS ENSEMBLE , 4r
K.COMBINATION BRACELET NECKLACE originallys1499

14K SOLID COLD CHAINS and BRACELETS:
L. CBR-70-1 7 BRACELET Orig s9995 NOW s69's

M. CBR-25-3NF 7 BRACELET Orig 4995 Now.s249s
N. CBR-30D 20 NECKLACE Orig $5995 Now s29's
0. SP40"D'R i 16 NECKLACE Orig $7995 Now s599s
Sp. 12 CT. TOTAL WEIGHT GENTS FASHION RING

GR4C12 Orig S 1195.00. NOW $899.95 *ONLY $57.55 PER MONTH

* LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS & WE DELIVER THE MERCHANDISE THE SAME DAY . NO FILING FEE ' FAIR
PRICES WITH COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES * BRAND rNAME PRODUCTS FROM THE COMPANIES YOU CANTRUST

. ALMOST 100 STORES THROuGHOuT THE U.S.A. - NOT ALL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES

Register To WIN ONE mv U--- VICTOR

PAIR OF AUBURN OWO UT J7I RD
FOTBLSTIKESMPTKFISNN D

Be Given Awa, For " -... FT BENNINC
Each Homne Game. c;Good Luck!

ONN
S

WE FINANCE ALL MILITARY & QUALIFIED CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
*Based ons13%.AnnUal Percentage Rate for 18 months. Multiply the monthly payment by 18 months for total cost.

AL

9s. CAHOM a., ITEREOS9, TV'CAR -OS' VCR mERAS FURNITI

NOVEMBER 2, 19-84 PAG.E 1 3T-HE BAYONET
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kMiKe-raziie

With the" elimination of APRT testing, Airborne students are doing
fewer pushups and -the 4th Airborne, Training Battalion is saving
big SPIRIT dollars".

Eliminating PT verification
sa ves Airb o rne pDepartm en t
1.25 million dollars each ye ar
By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

instructors -in the Airborne De-,
partment were tr ingto increase
training time for Airborne stu-
dents by eliminating the 3-hour
verification of the'Army Physical
Readiness'Test given to each
new Airborne student. So it was a
pleasant surprise 'when they.
found out that saving that 3 hours
in each class-resulted in a mone- :
tary savings ,, of iapproximately
$1.25 million per year.

"Students were :,:,'supposed - to
have. passed the. APRT at their
units before, coming to Benning
for Airborne School, .Said Maj.-
Carlos Valez, battation executive.
officer at 4th Airbofne ,Training -
Battalion, "so the instructors
began to question-Why they were
spending valuable training time
on verifyirig their APRT
scores..-

The purpose-of the APRT is to
weed out those individuals who!
are not in good enoughphysical..
condition tosuccessfully com-
plete Airborne training.

"The students need 7a certain,
degree of.upper arm strength'to
successfully complete the school,
and we found that-for many stu';
dents, the pushups were a prob-

iem,"said Valez.
In. .addition, the Airborne :.De.

partment required higher scores
on the APRT than* the standard
scores required-of-all soldiers by
Army regulations.

Seven percent of the :students,
*were failing the test and being re-
turned to their Units without, com-.:
pleting Ai-borne School, which
cost- the-Army time and money.

So the 4th .... Airborne Training
Battalion decided tosend a few
• test Classes. through without eli-
minatingany studentsforfailing"*
-the APRT , Jo see ifattrition num-
bers would ,increase.

What they found , was that the.
attrition- numbers .did not :in-
crease, which indicated that the
APRT verification.process was

not necessary.,
After looking at all the: costs

involved in administering the
test, transporting the students to
and from Benning, paying sala-
ries of students and instructors
and.travel time, total savings for
the post-came to? $1,254,919.

Of more significance to the
Army, the department is able to
produce more Airborne qualified
soldiers, .adding to'the combat
readiness of our armed forces.

IBER 2, 1984

D-4-2 has recipe fo r-dining faciity honors
By -Mike Brazile
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Take a .lt of long hours, add some hard work,
mix it in with a good team and top thewhole thing
off with a keen sense of attention. to detail and
what do youhave? Sergeant first class Alvah Ar-
rington's recipe for an award winning Army dining
facility.

Arrington, dining facility manager for D Com-
pany, 4th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade,
must have the right recipe for dining: facility
success. His dining facility won the award for the
best small dining facility (serving 200 personnel or
less) for three quarters in 1983 and was then cho-
sen as the top dining facility on Fort Benning. Ar-
rington has again combined :the right ingredients,
as his facility won the best small- dining facility
award on Fort Benning for 1984.

"We're preparing now for the TRADOC best
small dining facility competition,"'. said Arring-
ton.
If his mess wins the TRADOC award it will be.in

competition for the Connelley Award....

" The Connelley Award can belikened to a civil-
ian diniig establishment winning a coveted five-'.

:stai rating. It means you're the best in the Army,"
said Arrington.

When the inspection by TRADOC begins, the in-
spectors will be looking for excellence in adminis-
tration, sanitation, food preparation and the qual-
lity of the end product. Specifically,. TRADOC will
be checking toinsure that all cooks are following
prescribed Army recipe cards, prescribed Army

ip-a pecrbdAm

cooking procedures, that all equipment and uten-
sils used and in the facility are clean and thatthe
food is prepared as close to serving time as possi-
ble. The inspectors then sit down and actually eat
a meal, the same meal the troops are eating that
day. They then documenteverything andrate the
dining facility.

ArringtonemPhasized tttwithout a good-team
his dining facility wouldn't be winning all the

:awards they have won. He has two first cooks:
SSgt. George Elston, and Sp4 Frank Scrivens. He
also has two cooks: Sp4 RevenueBrown and Pvt.2
Anthony Goodwin. Arrington also has three civil-
ian cooks as part of his team: Carl Farrar, Gloria,
Thirkild, and Lillian Fields. Arrington has had this
same team for the past eight months and not hav-
ing a high turn-over rate helps. However, Arring-
ton stressed that "this facility folloWsArmy regu-
lations and procedures closely so that new people
can adapt quickly to --our routine."

The pace at this award winning dining facility at
times becomes very hectic. If part-of the basic
training company it serves is in the field and an-
other part is in garrison, the facility has to prepare
food to.be-taken to the field and, simUltaneously,
prepareand serve food at the dining facility. The
food going to the field has to be of the same high
quality as that being served in the mess. Since the
pace is sometimes hectic for both the cooks and
the trainees,' Arrington tries to serve something
special on Sundays.

"If the budget permits .we sometimes have
steamship round roast beef, shrimp, or even lob-
ster," said Arrington.

* HODGES ENTERPRISES
.EXPERT -CLOCK

REPAIR
.. WEMAKE HOUSE CALLS"

10Years"Experience,56 747-5'.
"Serving Columbus for over-20 years"

I was trained in:Germany to repair European or
American made clocks. There is no need to send
your clock out to .some repair shop. In most .cases I
can repair, ad'ust, oil or appriase-your clock in your
own home. "Clocksare my business.'"

FORAN ESTIMATE'CALL SILL HODGES TODAY
A._563-7475

Free Pickup and delivry-All -work guarant d

CALL NOW-.-"

.... " i' i . ' ""~~~~~~_41,N" o:' " " : '' ' ¢ ....', -,,, ,,.-i,
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Washington memorial honors
soldiers who-died inVietnam
By Tom Joyce
American Forces Information Service

The Vietnam Veterans Memo
rial sits on two acres in Constitu
tion Gardens in Washington
-D.C., dedicated to honor the
"courage, sacrifice, and devotior

to duty and country"" of the ap
proximately 2.7 million Ameri
cans who served in the war zone
Some 300,000 were -wounded and
approximately 75,000 perma.
nently disabled.

Since the memorial was dedi-
cated on Nov. 13, 1982, it has beer
visited by more than three mil
lion people, many of them friends
and relatives of the more than
-58,000 honored dead whose names
-line the black granite walls.

.A jury of eight internationally
recognized artists and designers
selected the memorial's design
through a national competition.---

Ms. Maya Ying Lin, who sub-
mitted the winning design,
wanted to create ". a park
within a park, a quiet protected
place unto- itself." For.. that rea-
son, she chose polished black

*granite for .the two wallsof the
memorial.. Its mirror-like surface
reflects. the images off the sur-
rounding trees, lawns;-and monu-.
ments.

Each wall is 246 feet, 8 inches
long. The East wall points to the.
Washington Monument and. West
wall points to the Lincoln Memo:-
rial. The walls are supported by
140 concrete pilings driven 35
feet into bedrock. The memorial
is more than 10 feet tall at its
highest point., The names were
carved using a computer-gen-
erated photo stencil sandblasting
process developed specifically
for the memorial. The black
granite used for the walls, safety
curbs and walkways is from Ban-
galore, India, the only place in
the world it could be obtained in
the sizes required.

There are 58,007 names on the
memorial. About 1,300 are classi-
fied as misSing in. action. Eight
women are listed: seven Army

nurses and one Air Force nurse.
There are no civilians.

The names are listed in chron-
- ological order according to date

of the casualty. Theo-first men to
die were military-advisors, killed
on July 8, 1959...The list of names

- starts and ends in the center of
- the two, walls. Beginning with

July 1959, the, names read. to the
I right to panel number 70 on the,
- east wall. The names then con-

tinue on panel number.70 on the
- west wall,, reading to the right,

- and reaching the center of the
- monument and the-names of the

last casualties in May of 1975.
Symbols mark each name. A

cross indicates a. person is still
missing in action (the cross is not
used as a-religious symbol). A
diamond next to a name indicates
that person was killed in action..
crosses can be converted to a
diamond if and when those-listed
as missing are confirmed dead. A
circle will be inscribed around
the cross for any individual re:-
ported missingwho may return
alive.

At the entrance to the memo-
rial stands a life-size bronze
statue depicting three American
fighting men. Jan Scruggs, foun-
der and president -of the'Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Fund, says

..the statue, sculpted by Frederick
Hart, is "very humanistic and re-
flective of the young fighting men
who served in Vietnam."

Als0 at the entrance to the me-
morial is a .50-foot bronze flag
staff containing the-five service.
emblems.

Since. the memorial has be-
come one of. the most, popular
tourist sites in the nation's.capi-
tal, new lighting has been in-

.stalled.. Scruggs -says that instal-
lation of the lighting will provide
not only for improved safety andsecurity, bUt will also "make the
memorial come alive at night as
well as better accommodate the
large number of visitors who
come to the site .

0 See related story, page 27

I
a LAl I L LV 1 I I i b,.. .. .. s d u s ta in s .2 , W'y ,Beautiful Brown "Flower Delight' " design on.'

- . ,' gleaming White exteriors with contrasting-rich
N &r Brown frypan..Covers fit snugly to retain mois-
....N' ture and save valuable-food nutrients'..holds

heat saves fuel and money. Tremendous
7 .value, buy now and save!

PRICE BUSTER'S SPECIALS
* 4 DRAWER CHEST $44001
* TWIN OR FULL SiZE

MATTRESS SET $8800'

. BRASS PLATED
HEADBOARDS $3600 2 GREAT LOCATIONSAll Sizes. Twin, Full, 433523433.

Queen,. or King. Your VICTORY-DRIVE N. MANCHESTER EXP.
C h o i c e . • .-

AT THE BY-PASS AT'RIVER ROAD
687-0506 323-0506

Gbt loumbus2Enq uirtr And THE COLUMBUS LEDGR
Every day you'll find * Consumer news Call 323-1234
* Daily advertising b Product information -
SCents-off coupons bar s Refunding offers For Home Delivery

Attention Officers & NCOs

OMONEYDOWN
And Financing At

Annual
Percentage
Rate

With Approved Credit

kijtffaE inc.
1408 4th Ave. 324-1234

Open Mon.-Fri. 9am-Bpm, Sat. til 6pm Sun. 1-Spin
"Your Homefolks Auto Dealer"

..Jay Stelzenmuller Ill, Gene Miller,

Now" ;) k'AWOj
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VA 10owers home loan
interest rate t13%
The Veterans Administration

reduced it's maximum home loan
interest rate from 131/2 percent

to 13 percent, effective Oct. 22.

The last change in the interest

rate occurred on Aug. 13, when it,

was redUced from 14 .to 131/2
percent.

VA Administrator Harry N.

Walters said the reduction re-

flects continued improvement in

the mortgage market and inves-

tor confidence in the economy.
"With inflation clearly down

and a growth rate that's'holding
well, this further reduction: is

clearly warranted," Walters-
said. Walters also noted, that

since reaching a ,high of 171/2

percent in September "1981, the

overall VA loan rate trend -has

been down. The latest drop in

rates will lower monthly pay-

ments on an-average VA loan of

$64,000 by-about-$25, -or $230 per

month less than payments based.

on the 171/ percent rate in 1981.
The VA.action also reduced by

one-half percentage point the
maximum rates for graduated-
payment mortgages (GPM's) to
131 percent and home improve-
ment loans to 141 2 percent. In
addition, the rates for manufac-
tured home loans were also re-
duced. The new maximum rates
are 151/ percent for unit only
loans and 15 percent fora loan to
purchase either a unit with the lot
or for loans: to purchase a lot
after which a unit already owned
by the veteran is to be placed.

The rate Change does not affect
existing loans, whose interest
rate remains the same for the life
of the agreement. VA home loans
may be used to purchase, con-
struct, alter, improve, repair, or
refinance a home. This includes
the purchase of--condominums
and manufactured homes, with
or without a lot. (VA)

VAQandA

Editor's note: Following are rep-
resentative questions answered
daily by VA counselors. Full infor-
mation is available at any VA.-
office.

Q - Is a veteran with only
peacetime service eligible to par-
ticipate in the Emergency Veter-

ans' Job Training Act.of 1983?
A - No. This act is designed to

assist unemployed veterans who
served on active duty during the
Koreafn Conflict or-the Vietnam
Era.

Q - My brother was a disabled
veteran. I was appointed his
guardian by the Veterans Admin-

.iStration. His compensation
:checks cameto-me. He died last
month andI would like to use the

:check that came at the end of the
month to pay some of his medical
'bills. May i do this?

A No. A veteran's entitle-
ment to disability pension or
compensation terminates at the

. end of the month prior to his
death. Checks received after the
death should be returned. There
are generally no death benefits
payable for brothers or sisters,
but the person who paid the
funeral expenses.may be eligible
for a burial allowance.

Q -. I am attending school full
time under the VA's dependents
education*assistance program.
Do I qualify for the VA work-
study program?

A - No. The program is de-

signed to assist unemployed vet-

erans who served-on active duty
during the Vietnam Era.

Q - Can a veteran use his loan
guaranty benefits to purchase a
home outside the United
States?

A~-, Loan guaranty benefits

are available only in the. United

;tates and its territories and
possessions.

Q - How does a veteran:ini-
tiate a claim- for VA compensa-
tion-or pension benefits?

A - The veteran may contact

the nearest VA office, a service -

officer ofone of the veterans
service organizations, or a state
or county veterans' office to ob-
tain -the forms necessary to ini-
tiate the. claim. Any of these
sources can provide information
about- the benefit programs -and
assist in completing the forms.

Q- Is it necessary for.me.to
inform-the VA of my new address
if my monthly benefit check is
directly deposited in the bank-
-A -- Failure to keep the VA

notified of your current address
could result in your missing im-
portant correspondence and liter-
ature. Such material is sent to
the veterans's address of record.
Suspension of your payments
could occur if you* fail to report
for a physical examinationor
supply requested evidence, even
though you did not receive the
notice because it -was, sent to a
former address.

Q - I am eligible for treat-
ment in a VA hospital. Can I
obtain treatment from a public or
private source at VA expense?

A - In a limited number of

cases, certain categories of eligi-
ble veterans - generally, those
who were disabled in service -
can obtain non-VA medical care
at VA expense. Such cases occur
when VA .is incapable. of provid-
ing the required medical care
economicaly at VA or other gov-
emnment facilities. When possi-
ble, prior approval should be
obtained from a VA medica
facility. (VA)
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COUPON COUPON

BUY ANY LARGE 3 ITEM . HAVE YOU TRIED OUR

OR MORE PIZZA AND GET A LARGE MIGHTY MUNCHI O ! O
ONIONS, GREEN PEPPERS, GREEN OLivES,

6pk COKES BLACK OLIVES, MUSHROOMS, BEEF, SAU-

FSAGE, HAM PEPPERONI, THICK CRUST,

AND EXTRA CHEESETERIEF.13 ITEMS FOR THEWRICE O 4C

NAE ... 0A.0000 CHEAPER &- TWICE AS MUCH

NAME00 
PIZZA COMPARED TO OUft

ADDRESS ... *... . 0 
OFF CHEAPEST COMPETITOR

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
NAME....0 ..... ADDRESS............. '..--

SOFFER EXPIRES 11 /4/84 OFFER EXPIRES .1 /4/84
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Some N ATO countries let women fI non-traditional
PAGE 117

jobs
By Tom Condon women in the artillery, infantry
.-American Forces Information Service or tank corps. The. majority ofIf the NATO .countries. were at-. the approximately 1,470 women
tacked tomorrow, very few. in the Dutch armed-forces, which

women. would be found in the number more -than 100,000,.. still
thick of combat. 'That's not too work in combat- service support
surprising-: in only three of the 16 occupations.
NATO countries is combat-type Norway lifted its combat ban
service for women permitted, against women earlier this'year.
and three NATO countries don't Like The Netrlands,' its 'nothave women in their military rushing into anything and ex-

services. Two countries don't pects that integration of women
even have military services. --into combat units will take place

In the remaining eight coun- gradually.
tries -including- the -United Belgium is the only other-States -women arebarred from NATO country with women in

.* combat and combat support combat:, positions. But they con-
units. stitute fewer than one percent of

Even in- The Netherlands, the approximately 3,500 military.
which began lifting it's bars to women; all of the combat women.
women in combat units: 13 -years -are commissioned or non-com-
.ago, movement -is slow in this di- .missioned Officers..'
rection. In 1971, all military func- Thecombat issue ishigh on the
tions, were, "in principle, opened .list of topics 't(o be discussed at
to women. However, it-wasn't the 1985 conference of the Com-
until 1979 that some legal hurdles mittee on Womenin the NATO
Were cleared, making the mili- Forces. This conference, com-
Stary status .of-.men andwomen posed of 40 delegates and observ-

_-equal. And in 1982, women began ersfrom NATO countres, will be
training for combat roles. held next year at NATO.Head-

Some -practical constraints, quarters, BrUssels, Belgium. Air
-however, have held back full im- Force Brig. Gen. Wilma Vaught,plementation of even this deci- who chairs the committee, said

sion. There are not,-for example, "We're going to see an increasing
adequate facilities in The Nether- number of women -in non-tradi-
lands armed forces to insure suf- tional areas such-as engineering,
ficient privacy for either sex. De- science and space-related jobs -
vising physical performance more than we have ever seen be-
standards for various occupa-., fore.,"..
tions is another problem yet un- Gen. Vaught, commander of
solved, the U.S.MilitaryEntrance Proc-

The Dutch Army has. found, -for essing Command and one of the
example, that women generally top-ranked women in the U.S.. Air
have a problem., with"-certain Force, said,"there are .still times-
Skindsof physical labor. Still unde- when women don't get selected
termined is whetherwomen have for jobs they could hold simply
the fighting strength andendur- because there's never been a
ance for frontline combat serv- woman asn to t . job be-... . .. ... .. ... .- .womn assigned- to thatjo e
ice.According to'a spokesmanfor fore. -But those barriers are com-
The Netherlands "operational ing down."
capability will not be sacrificed Marine Corps Lt. Col. Ruthato sex integration." Woidyla,who servedas the US.

In The -Netherlands there is delegate to the committee-meet-
'only-one ship. .

- -the Zuiderkruis ing earlier this year. in Williams-
--with a mixed crew..Just eight burg,.Va., explained that the pri-
women are enrolled in the-Royal mary-"purpose of the committee
Netherlands -Naval College- and iS to advise governments of
there is only one woman-training NATo-member- nations on the.
to be a tg~lteT pitot at, the Royal most effective Utilization "of•
Military Academy. There are ~ov'>,' ..:-' J-&-- -. or aces Lt.

-. ~ 1

ii

Col., Woidyla is.Special-Assistant
for Women to the Director of_
Manpower, Plans and-Policy at.
Marine Corps Headquarters..'

Of all the NATO nations, the

U.S. has the highest percentage.
of- military women. Dur-
ing the 1970s, many career fields
opened.to women and their num:
bers grew rapidly.

However, Italy, Portugal and
Spain still do. not permit women
to servein the-'armed forces in.
any capacity. Iceland and Lux-
emburg have no armed forces.

e TAILORING Civilian and Military Alterations
and Tailoring .

-SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
Patches,. Badges, wings, NameITags

*-DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE*--SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

(404) 682-0547

DO YOU..NEED PATrCHES AND NM TAPES
SEWN ON YOUR UNIFORM?

(1) TURN AROUND TIME: (3) PRICES ON FATIGUES ANDBDU'S
(A) 24HOURS IS AUTOMATIC (LABOR PRICES FOR SEWING SERVICES ONLY)
(B) WHILE-YOU-WAIT IFYOU WISH SEW NAME AND U.S. ARMY TAPES ON.... ... ........ .504 ea.
OEXPRESS CHARGE ADDED To YOUR BILL SEW SHOULDER PATCHES ON (NO TABS INC.).504 ea.

FOR ANY SERVICE WE OFFER) SEW TABS ABOVE SHOULDER PATCH .
(2) MAKE: . .... (82nd, 101st, 509th). .................. 50 ea.

$500 REMOVE OLD PATCHES AND TAPES.......NO CHARGE5NAME & 5 US ARMY EMBROIDEREDW WINGS AND BADGES ON ............. 50 ea.

BLUE & GREEN A

UNIFORMS!
I QUALITY TAILORING BY. e

CHRISS over 30 years service to-the
0 soldiers of Fort Benning as the. former PostExchange Concessionaire. We will serve. you- 0.6with 'the same Integrity, Quality, and Service0 0 .- 0that has been ,our trademark. $500 -

PERSONAL SERVICE one s
t
op shop-

ping,-no more buying from one place and
another being responsible 'for alterations. -

o ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS ,
BLUES: lOoz. 55% Polyester and 45% Wool

Tropical

vGREENS. 100%-Polyester TexturizedWdv en

BOOTS BOOTS. 0BOOTS
CLEARANCE AND FACTORY CLOSEOUTS

i ..ON HERMAN SURVIVORS, CHIPPEWA, CAROLINA,
CEDAR CREST, AND HIKER,.FOOTWEAR!.

N;HERMANS..
RE. CLOSEOUT
PRICE PRICE

04800 $3500

$7600 $5500

8000 50
. 84 $.$6500

33 $700  -4500
'30 $9800 $8000

7308 $9800 $7500
7309 $10500 $8000

7588 17400 $6000
-7614 $6900 .$6000'
7783 014000 $10000:

G'OOD QUANTITIES!

CHIPPEWA.'
REG. CLOSEOUT.

STYLE* PRICE PRICE
3042 5200 $3500
3351 07500 $5500

6364 $97 o
30 $60O0

.6366 08240 500
-,'CEDAR CREST

933o0. $309 $.2000
9331 $409" $3000

9730 $2698 $2000
9731 " 395 . $2500

CAROLINAS
720 04995 $3500

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!.

OTHER SERVICES & MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE
* ALTERATIONS E.celle n....i W, .ql.ty

Cloth g ialterahons.

* BERETS s,Y.2, ho- 7',,, ko0H-...... ,,oo.
* BOOTS AND.SHOES .c.oi.- Jump Boos,

paratrooper; HHrman. S....oi, Chippewa, JungleB oots,
Chidren's Jump Boots,Corfr-m Low Qurters, "Cedar- Cres t and morfe. -'.

* CAPSWoodo, d BDU, ODR gerP atrol,.ODBaseba
Derby, Noveltys; Garison Cops (OffcR & Enlisted) and
Drss CHps.

" CLEANING& LAUNDRY
* GOVT ISSUE ITEMS BDuS (PANTSSHIRTS, FIELD,

JACKETS),FlhLights, Gas Masks, Ami Boxes. AND
MUCH MORE'

* KNIVES B,Case, c. ooinox. iiish Com.
mondo, German Paratrooper,' Explorer . Wil• derness),. Gutmon -(Boot Knives) and more.

* SCREEN PRINTING T'Shirts, PT
Uniforms, andShorts.

* SURPLUS ITEMS'FIso, ..,. Duf
f R

e 
Bogs, Sleeping Bogs, Ponchos ,,t.n-

teens,. Blankets-. Com Face Pointand
MUCH MORE

TO LOOK, FEEL & BE-COMBAT READY
SEE ARCCO MILITARY SUPPLY!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TRUST AND.CONFIDENCE
IN OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES'

• . _ 1

SUPPLY

* BERETS -BOOTS & SHOES
CAMPING. *CAPS 0KNIVES-.-

* GOVERNMENT ISSUE ITEMS
* SURPLUS-ITEMSe UNIFORMS
* UNIFORM ACCESSORIES
4393 VICTORY DR. (AT 1-185)

A A _

ON-TO.OR.L

YORMLTAYSPLYNES

EXELN . . IIG O Q AIT AI RIE
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ivil n.. emp-Ioye.-es.face health benefit decis*ons
This year's "open season" for

U.S. civil servants to make their
decisions on health benefit plans
will be from.Nov..5 to Dec. 7.-

The annual decision period
gives employees and annuitants
already..enrolled'a chance to
change plans, options, or type of
enrollment. It also allows eligible
employees, not already enrolled
to do so..During the rest of the
year, current enrollees get. that
chance, only under certain speci-
fied conditions.

Starting a week earlier than
usual, thesign-up .period con-
tinues for five calendar weeks.
The extended period gives em-
ployees more time-to consider
the options-available'under each

plan, personnel officials ex-_
plained, and.removes. the open
season from the holiday period
when many employees take an-
nual leave.

Enrollment, and any--changes,
will take effect on the first-day.of
the first pay. period 'on or -after
January..

.Costsand benefits,
According to figures from the

U.S. Office of Personnel Manage--
ment, the average-increase in
the enrollee share of health insur-

-ance premiums is projected to be
4.2 percent in' 1985 - the lowest
increase since 1979. Many plans
show a decrease from their 1984
rates.

Civilian
Officials say they expect that

benefits will remain generally
unchanged. They say, however,
that some carriers will. offer. new,
cost-saving,; low-option plans.
More plans than ever will offer
alternatives to traditional cover-,
ages, such as Hospice Care.

Some employees will have a
chance to .reduce their out-of-
pocket expenses under such-new
features asthe "Preferred Pro-
viders" demonstration project-
a fixed-cost agreement between
the plan and the participating
hospital and health-care provider

who will 'charge fixed fees for
services. .

-CPO's can, help..
Employees will find a-complete

set -of. open-season brochures
available for review at their local.
Civilian. Personnel Office.-That--
office may also. have, for loan,
additional copies of,. booklets .de-
scribing the costs and specific
features of the various.plans.

During 'the -.open season, the

'cO, local unions,_and represent-
atives of individual plans are
expected to, provide information
and counseling to employees.

Officials point out that choosing
a plan rests; in the end, with the
individual. They emphasize that,
although a CPO or a plan repre-
sentative may counsel-employees
and answer questions about a
plan's coverage, OPM regula-
tions prohibit any encourage-
ment or discouragement of any
employee from selecting a par--
ticular plan.

Who's eligible.
All fUll- and part-time perma-

nent-status Army employees are
eligible to enroll in the program

0 See CIVILIAN, page 29

WE wn
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Criterion takes the hassle out of auto insurance.

MAKEI . "For ecar,
I joined t

MORI~E*
A lot-of people dont vote because

they think it doesr t Count. BUt think of
all your friends- who think the same
way you do about the futureof our
cou ntry
Getyour' friends to vote with you,

and together your votes will count
more. This year, votewith a friend.

" A Public-Service Message from-The_..
NationalIAssociation of Secretaries of
State & The Advertising Council

PAGE 18
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Following rl!es, reg uations makes hunting s
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afer-
By David Moore...
Provost Marshal's Office

Hunting season on Fort Ben-
ning is here. Dove season and, the.

.. archery deer season have been
open for a few weeks- and in an-
other few weeks all hunting sea-
sons will be open. on either the
'Georgia or Alabama sides of- the
reservation. The dates -and bag
limits of each season are outlined
.In USAIC Circular 210-4 dated
Aug. 1.

Hunting on Fort Benning will
prove to be a rewarding experi-
ence for all hunters if safety rules
and hunting regulations are fol-
lowed.. Remember hunting regu-

lations and !safety rules are de-
signed to protect the hunter and
assist. in,-managing. our wildlife
resources.

Safetyprocedures that"must be

followed while'- hunting on Fort
Benning are:
- Check the-range clearance

maps before going into a. hunting
area. Maps are located at thePro-.
vost Marshal's Office, building.
215; Range Control, building
2611; and the Fish and Wildlife
Office 'building 5883. Malone21
Range. has maps only on week-
ends and. holidays..

* During.firearm deer seasons, .
all huntersare required to wear

Provost ma rshal
an outer garment showing 500
square, inches .of flourescent or-
ange material to include anor-,
ange headgear.-

*Loaded weapons of any-kind'
will notbe transported.in vehi-
ctes.. .

* The possession or use'of al-
coholic beverages while hunting.
is prohibited..

Anyone planning to hunt on
Fort Benning is reminded .that
they must have in--their posses-

sion the appropriate State.hunt- -ment of hunting and fishing regu-
'ing license, installation hunting lations..Alliof the aforementioned
Permit and special permits for personnel have the authority to
deer or turkey. detain, apprehend, issue citations

The Fish and Game. Depart- and inspect. vehicles in connec-
ment currently has nine-civilians tion with -the enforcement of
and three military.'-personnel.. hunting and fishing regulations.
whose primary duty isto enforce. Everyone is. encouraged to-help.
hunting and fishing regulations. in the wildlife enforcement pro-
Additionally, federally deputized. gram by reporting anyviolations
Georgia and Alabama .Game observed to the Military Police al
Wardens' often assist Fort"Ben- 545-5222 or*to Mr. Wright at 545-
ning authorities -with enforce- .1308.

MOERT.APPLANC

SLIHTY SE APLAN..AL

.WASHERS-

-JUST.
DRYERS.

JUST..

I ,,: i .:U SED!
F- . .13" DIAGONAL

. -COLOR TV

'" ONLY' ..9
30 DAY PARTS &

LABOR WARRANTY

SALES." SERVICE"- "RENTAL- RENT TO OWN"WEVEz GOT IT ALL"
01 A &T T

v v

Hunting hoots II 1so
$90.00 to9 irregular

-NO LAY-A-WAY PLEA.
VISA*, MASTERCAD* NEIL'SCJ-ARGE PEACHTkEE- MALL ONLY
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.Harvest-carnival
_Our' Lady of Lourdes Catholic School

will hold its annual-Harvest Carnival
tomorrow from 11 a.m. until 4.p'm. at the
school on Torch Hill Road. Besides
games, there will- be a dunking booth,
country store-and white-elephant sale.

Clip this.announcement and bring it
with you for free game activity tickets.
The school is located at 1973 Torch Hill
Road.. For- more information, call the
school at 689-5644.

Snoovpy- bazaar.
The Muscogee County Humane So--

ciety's annual Snoopy Bazaar is going on
today through Sunday. The bazaar is the
Humane Society's biggest money raiser
and any help for the Society's animals. iS
needed-.

Christmas.fair
The Fort Benning-Officers' Wives Club

will be sponsoring.a. Christmas
Arts/Crafts and :Antiques Fair Nov. 10
from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m. at the Officers'
-Club. The fair is open to military and_

civilians. For more information, :call
Jean Gildner at 687-4129.

Artisanswith quality items Will display

their crafts at an arts and crafts fair
Nov. 10 from 10 a.m. until 7-p.m. at the
Officers' Club. Admission is $1 and a:
microwave oven will be given away.

Karate class
Classes in the GoJu style by the OWC

School of Dance-will start tomorrow.
These classes" are open to all military
members and their family members.-
Classes for adults and children will be
separate. For more information, call
-Capt. John Touchton at 682-0687-after
6 p.m.

Rhythmic aerobics .McBride Elementary School is Offering

rhythmic aerobics classes Nov. 5 through
Dec. 19. The seven-week session costs.$20
and will have limited space for. non-em-
ployees of the Fort Benning Dependent
Schools. Classes will be from 3:45 until
4:45 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. For
more information, call Joan Nusbaum at
687-8639.

Opn -P house,
The Talent Tree is holding a Christmas

open house now until tomorrow from ,10
a.m. until 2 p.m. Punch and cookies will
be served and-the Talent Tree is open for
sales to the civilian community: as well-as
to Fort Benning residents.

All items on display are handmade
and there should be something for every-
one. Some of the crafts are children's
toys, hand-carved plaques, lamps,
clothes, decorative items, quilts and
pictureS. Anyone with an ID card may
consign their crafts.

-The Talent Tree has recently been
redecorated and is run entirely by volun-
teers. Betty Kay isthe manager and her

.permanent. volunteers include; Susan
Hughes, Peg Williams, Jackie Dressel,

-Cris Adkins and Anita Cottingham..

The. Talent..Tree-, officially renamed
The Talent 'Tree and Gift Shop, is open...

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m.
-until 2 p.m. and the first Saturday-of each

month.

Fall festival.-
Join St. John United Methodist Church

members at their ninth annual barbecue,
and--fall festival tomorrow, at the church
on the. comer of Moon
Road.

and Weems

-Barbecue plates will-.cost_ $3'and will
be served from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. The
yard sale, country store, bake, shop and
other special shops will openat 8 a.m.
and close at 4 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call 561-9391.

NCO wives -club
"The NCO wives will hold their monthly

-business meeting Nov' 14 at'10 a.m, in
building 2422. For more information, call
682-9633.

Jubilee cruise',-
The OWC will hold a Jubilee cruise

-Nov. 14. The cruise begins-at 11 a.m. and
will cost $6. Bring your lunch.. Reserva-
tions for the cruise shouldbe made by 10
a.m. Nov. 9.--The guest speaker is Betty
Taylor.

.Barbecue picnic
All active.duty.personnel. and their

family members are.invited to a'barbe--
cue picnic tomorrow from 12:30 Unftil 2:30
p.m. The picnic will be held onGardner
Field, in front of the west parking lot at
building 4, Thecost is'$1.25 and includes a
large barbecue sandwich, chips, snacks,
soda and beer. Tickets can be-bought at
the Retirement Services Office in build-
ing 83, room 139, or you may pay for the
picnic-When you arrive. For more infor-
mation, call 545-5369/2312.

Kelley Hill bingo..
The-Kelley :Hill Recreation-Center will

be .sponsoring-bingo.. Prizes will, be
awarded. Bring a friend and come.join in
the fun while you win-money. Bingo will
be held'each week'at the following times
and places: Kelley Hill Recreation Cen-
ter, Saturdaysat 2 p.m.; :Foxhole Recre-
ation Center, Sundays at 1 p.m.; and
Harmony Church Recreation Center,

Sundays at 2 p.m.,For more information,
call- 544-3079

Christmas. race
The-sixth annual Faith Christmas Race

.will be held Dec. 1 and will include1, 2
and 5-mile runs. The NCO Wives' Club is
-sponsoring the race and The Faith Mid-
dle School Physical Education Depart-
ment will conduct the race. Pre-registra-
tion entry fees are$3 for 14 and under, $5
for 15 and-over. Late'registration on the
day of the-race is $4-for 14 and under and
$6 for 15 and over.

Maps of therace course.and entry
forms can be picked up,-at the Faith
Middle School. Physical Education De-
partment. For more information, call
545-2309/5524.

Runner's.clinic .

A clinic for all Faith Christmas Race
participants- will be held. Nov. 27 from
2:30 until 4 p.m. at the Faith School
gymnasium. Bruce Skiles, the five-time
winner of.the. 5-mile.Christmas Race will
be present to answer questions and lead a
discussion on runninng, conduct warm-up
exercises-and run the -one and two mile
courses. Free refreshments-will be
served.

.Red Cross courses
The Fort Benning American Red Cross

Chapter is Updating their records and
would like anyone certified as a CPR
Multi Media Instructor to contact the
Red Cross office.

There will be a CPR class Nov. 26 and
27 from 6 untillO p.m. and.a Multi Media
First Aid Class on Nov. 12 and 13 from 6
until 10 p.m. For more information on
any of the classes, call the Red Cross
Office at 545-5194.

Women's basketball"
Allactive-duty-personnel and their family members, retired

military and ther family :members and all -DA, AAFES and NAF

employees:and their family"members can- still signup for Women's

Basketball.Registration is held at Dougaboy-Stadium daily from 8

a.m. until 5-p.m. For more.information,-call 545-2332/5777-.

CAL U FR THE LowET
MILI.... .. .TARY CVLIA FARDES!'.
ATLANTA:.. ATLANTA- ATLANTA ATLANTA -ATLANTA
-. TO-* TO TO. TO TO

FRANKFURT' AMSTERDAMBRUSSELS SEOUL -HONOLULU
NOV. 1-DEC. 7 NOV. 1- SEPT. 15 .lSEPT. I-MAY 31 NOV. 1-

DEC.. 25-APR. 30 '.MARCHI31

$585. . $519* . .$46-9*'.$1197 $499*
ROUND TRIP ROUND TRIP HOUND TRIP ROUND TRIP
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PLUS TA,'.

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY FROM THOSE AVAILABLE AT PRESSTIME.
'

FOR fLEASURE OR -BUSINESS.. OTHER DESTIrNAIIONS :AND
VACATION PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
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TRAVEL WORLDA Orr e
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE F.RE

3135 Cross Country Hill
" FRE
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j-ust been made easier.
If you have a drug or alcohol problem,
hfiave the suppor *ourlt o y r b mnd--
have .no other serious medical-prob-:.-
lems, the Stage One program, can.offer-
you help attimes thatwon't nterfere with Work and
at a reasonable cost."Formore information.call324-3776. -
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Newcomers' coffee
All new officers' wives as of June 1 are

invited to a welcome coffee at Riverside
-Tuesday at 10 a.m. For more informa'-
tion, call Danetta Shirley at 687-3467.

Pay inquiries
The Pay Inquiry Branch of Military

Pay is now open Wednesdays from8 a.m.
until 3 p m. for appointments and walk-
ins.

Evening workout
This workout has no-aerobics- and -no,

routines but does include spot workouts
on stomach, waist, arms, hips and thighs.
No previous experience is 'required. It
will be held Mondays and Wednesdays
from 7 until 8 p.m. for $10 a month. For
more information, call Vicky at 689-
5242.

Flying club
Teaching beginners and providing air-

craft are the main objectives of-the Fort
Benning Flying Club.: There is also com-
mercial training -and transition training
from rotary to fixed wing aircraft.

Membership is open*to all-active duty
and retired military :personnel and their
family members, members of the Armed
,Forces Reserves and DA civilians. Pri-
vate, commercial, instrument and in-
structor ratings are available to mem-
bers.

The club is located-at Lawson ArmyAir, Field in building 2416. For more
information, call 545-3746 or write P.O.

,Box 1872.

Holiday: wreaths
The-Harmony Church Recreation Cen-

ter is offering classes in corn shuck.

wreaths, the early American traditional
seasonal holiday decoration. These beau-
tiful wreaths. can be used for Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas.

Classes will be today and Nov. 9.
Participants may choose the I to 3 p.m.
or 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. session. Cost is $10
per person and includes instruction and
the corn shucks. Participants must fur-
nish a 16 inch extruded wreath form and
200 floral picks. To register call 544-
6754/6423.

-.Contract:-work
Colony Contractors, Inc. and Fred

Dean Electrical Company, Inc. have
contracted to replace transformers and
electrical service to family housing units
in order to upgrade electrical systems for
future-.air conditioning. Occupants will
experience numerous power outages'
from time to-time, but will be notified by:
the cofitractor prior to each outage.

This work.will requirethe contractor
to enter quarters to make connection intopanels.Areas included in this contract
are North- and South Main Post. The
completion.date for the work is sched-
uled for Feb. 1, 1985.

Dental appointments
Effective immediately, the Dental Ac-

tivity finds it necessary to discontinue
accepting retired military personnel for

,appointments in. Periodontics at SalomonDental .Clinic. This action is due to an
increased number of patientsrequiring
treatment in this specialty area. This
does not affect patients already with
appointments.

Internation al wives
The International wives will hold their

monthly meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at

building 2088 on Belke Street:off Brad-
shaw. All foreign born women, are in-
vited. Hostesses for this meeting are the
Korean members. For more information,
call Olga Kelly at 687-6471 or Lidia Harris
at 687-2234.

Thrift shop
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop, Furni-

ture Barn and Talent Tree are open for
sales and operation of the monthly flea
market tomorrow. Christmas- toys are on
hand. Consignments are taken at the
Furniture'Barn only. Hours for all three
are Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10
a.m. until 2 p.,m. for sales and from 10
a.m. until 1 p.m. for consignments.

Computer group-
The Harmony Church Recreation Cen-

ter, MSAD, building 4410, is interested in
forming a computer user's group. The
group would meet in the RecreationCenter on a regular basis to share
computer expertise, discuss computer
problems, exchange, loan, etc. If in-
terested, call the Harmony Church Rec-reation Center at 544-6754/6423.

Flu vaccination
The Family Practice :Clinic, Martin

Army Community Hospital, will provideflu vaccinations to the 'following: all
active duty military• personnelbelonging
to the Family Practice Clinic, retirees
and active duty adult and children family
members assigned to the Family ,Prac-
tice Clinic who are high risk patients.
This is by prescription-only.

Both health record and- international
shot record, if available, Will be needed
when the vaccine is administered. Flu
vaccines will. be given Monday through

Friday; 8 a.m. until-noon and 1 until 4
p.m.

Immunization clinic..
Flu vaccines will also be given in theImmunization Clinic, located on Martin

Army Community Hospital's 9th floor, B
wing. Clinic hours Will be from 8 until 11
a.m. and from 1 until 4 p.m. MondaY
thre-gh Friday. Please'.bring shot and
medical records. .You will also be re--quired to read and sign a consent form
before receiving the vaccine.,

Music lessons
The'Entertainment Section of MSAD

has vacancies for beginning and interme-
diate level piano and guitar students.
Lessons are scheduled Monday through
Friday at the Milton Long Skill Develop-
ment Center on Eckel Street from 3 until
9 p.m.

Lessons are open to active duty
military, family members and DA civil-
ians. Persons interested, in piano lessons
should contact Mrs. Oney at 545-2321 or
322-3425. Interested guitar pickers should
call Mr. Moffett at 545-2321. after 3
p.m.

Hunt club
The Fort Benning Hunt Club, located

on Marne Road, has several services
available. Good, steady horses ,can be
rented for $6 per .hour daily from 9:30
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Experienced instruc-
tors are available for lessons in English
riding for $6 an hour plus horse -rental.

Stables and open paddocks are also
available for your horse. Fees are very
reasonable and include twice daily feed-
ing,;if required. Membership costs $15per month and entitles you to rent horsesat half. the .normal •rate'.

Old Styi nnt7
1L

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3[R1 '12 00 NOON.. 2:00 A.M.
'MUSC Cum Convention .& Trade Center I I

REGISTER- TO WIN FABULOUS DOOR PRIZES! DRAWINGS THROUGHOUT THE DAY'.
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AUSA Corporate Member business locations.
Presented by-the Chattahochee Valley-Fort Benning Chapter

of the Association of the United States ArmY'
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Photos by Mike Brazile
-Co,NINE MILES-TO GO - A Ba-92 soldier clicks off the sixth, mile of the Unit's 15-mile road march.
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Field exerciseputs soldierstothe test

kr right), gives an oral operation order- to platoon leaders before- they

pJmr Kenneth Martin and Darrell Ellis (far right) dig in their sector of
.a, B-9-2 drill sergeant (third from left).,,

By Mike Brazile
USAIC Public Affairs Office ".

For five days recently, Bravo
Company, 8th-- Battalion, 2nd In-'
fantry Training Brigade, was in
the field doing what an Infan-
tryman does: lots of marching,
lots of sweating, lots of digging

and lots of tactical training.,
Battalion commander Lt. Col.

Jack Pryor, said; "this exercise
in field training was designed to
put all those-individual.skills the
,soldier has learned together and
to show him how all .the pieces
fit. We-must teach soldiers

how to crawl andwalk some, too.
When he reaches his unit he'll be
ready to run," said Pryor.

Getting these Advanced Indi-
vidual Training soldiers "ready
to run" started off last Saturday
morning with a 15-mile. road and
cross-country march. After B-8-2
had patrolled almost all night
Friday, they .were rousted from
their sleeping positions and told
to "clean-up, chow down and
pack up" for their: road march.
The road march would be the
first time B-8-2-had marched with
full rucksacks and-attempted a
distance of 15 miles. Their previ-
ous march had been with weap-
.ons and-load bearing equipment
(LBE), and. it had-been only 12
miles.-For this 15-miler all the
men and cadre would be wearing
steel pots, 50-pound rucks, their
-weapons, LBE, and protective
masks.

Some of the men-were appre-.
hensive as to their ability to go

the full distance. However once
the march began the, menbent
their backs, .leaned into'the hot,
dusty hills and started-clicking
the miles off. Right beside the
men marched their battalion
commander,-Pryor, their com-
pany commander, Capt. Timothy:
Rogers, their senior drill instruc-
tor, SFC Walter Dowman, and
each platoon's respective drill
sergeant.

During the march the men's
feet began hurting, the-use of foot
powder was liberal, and therewas :a !hearty consumption of
water, but at the end of the road
march each soldier felt much
more cQnfident in his ability to
march with full gear, over anex-
tended, period of time and' dis-
tance.

After their long march the men
moved into a company assembly
area and each platoon occupied
their positions, some bedding
down and some pulling security,
in what turned out to be a short
night.

The nextday's: training began
after chapel services by Chaplain
(Capt.) Sullivan. , It consisted of
collective tasks Which pulled to-
gether:individual skills. The com-
pany was split into four different
groups: the !lB Infantry soldiers
would be either in offensive oper-
ations or defensive operations,
the i HC mortarmen in mortar
training and the llHs in TOW
training.-

The offensive operations,

which were-taught in a round-
.. 1

robin scenario, consisted of as-
sembly area procedures with an
emphasis .on equipment mainte-
nance,,:: camouflage of self and
equipment and personal hygiene;
movement to contact; actions on
enemy.contact; recon a point ob-
jective; establish a hasty ambush
position; and assault a position
using fire :and maneuver.

The defensive operations began
by showing the soldiers pre-con-
structed Dragon positions, rifle-
man/grenadier positions. and M-
60 :machinegun positions. After
the troops were shown these po-
sitions and how they were con-
structed, each platoon in the de-
fensive group.was take"n to their
positions and, while designated
men pulled security, the other
soldiers began to dig fighting po-
sitions, armpit deep and two M-
16s long by one M-16 Wide.

The liCs were taken to a se-
cluded 81 mm mortar position
and they were instructed in and
practiced crew drills,, misfire
procedures and laying proce-
dures.

At a specially constructed po-
sition the llHs, TOW crewmen,
went through crew drill, tracking
procedures, and assembly and
disassembly of the TOW.

In each of the llBs offensive
and -defensive operations there
were a myriad'number of individ-
ual and collective skills which
were utilized by the soldiers. In
offensive operations these in-
cluded camouflage/conceal self

SSeeFTX, page 35

TIRED- FEET Private James W., Curtis pwer his tired feet at the seven.,mile,
march.jP,-,-.-b6 p'Orrett sight pictu .r-e as, his: assistant giv, es the '--thumbs-up" ready point of -the road
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Chapel-briefs'.
* Protestant. women_

The November meetingof..the-:Protestant Women of the Chapel
will be Monday, Nov. 5,at ,9:30

a.m. in. the TIC Chapel-Center..,
Theprogram will .be presented

by .Allegre McBimey, a retired
missionary who. is currently !iv-
ing inS Fran. ncisco.-

-A ,",pot luck"! salad luncheon
will-follow theSprogram, so please

bringone of your favorite salads
'to sharew.ith others.A .free .nurser isavailablein

building 2619. Remember to bring
a sack-lunch for your child if.you
plan. to stay for the luncheon. For
additinal.information call the
TIC. Chapelat 545-2050.

+ a l '-. ? -54: 20 .50 , -, .. -"r

CathOlic book -sale,

The. Council of.Catholic Women
is-sponsoring a book and-religious

-!articles sale on. Sunday, No-
vember 4, from 9 a.m.-3 p1m.,-at
the. Catholic Education Center inCuster-.Terrace. All itemshave

-been-consigned from. .the Notre
Dame "Bookstore in Atlanta.,'

Pre;Baptism class
A-pre-baptism.class for parents

of newborn children, or-expecting

parents,; Will beheld Sunday at. 2prm. in the Catholic Education

Center.at-Custer Terrace Chapel.
For, more- information,call 545-'
3461 or 544-3305.
Punch tin craft
.-A group, of. Chaplains'-Wives.recently.began making their

-Christmas decorations. early by
learning the old art of "punch tin"
at the _. Home House_ in La--
Grange.

This fascinating antique and
crafts.store is-owned by Martha
:,Evans who has been in the busi-

nesS for almost 15 years. She

attributes her interest in.crafts to-
having had- "'fantastic 'Girl Scout
leaders who believed,. that -al
children" can do crafts.." She at-tended Girl-Scout .camp every

summer -from the time she. was
seven years1Old until'the summerbefore-she was married. Shortly

after her marriageshe, opened
her first. craft .shop., in an old
building. :on ,the other-side of
Larange..

She'. has -now -expanded to her,
present location-(on Highway 27off 1-185) and also sells wholesale

to some: 400 stores across the
country.- In.-addition, she-does
design work for other companies
and travels to various-market
.centers and Crafts festivals.
'Martha teaches crafts ::to.her

Boy Scout troop and- children
,involved in-:.day camp at her
church.: She emphasizes the im-.
portance of. children learning to
be creative through crafts.:For. more information call The

,Home House '-in :LaGrange at
8821184.

High. attendance.
Benning Hills Baptist Church-"

will be celebrating high atten-
dance-Sunday"with dinner onthe
grounds following-, regular serv-
ices. Sunday. school L meets at 9:45
a.m. followed by worship Service
at 11 a.m. The church is located-
at 8 Esquilline Drive, one block
from the Traffic Circle Shopping'
Center....-

God' loe i tonger tansi n, eath
-Chaplain James K. Bluett-
Ist Infantry Training-Brigade-Chapel

At some -time in their lives,
nearly all men and women find
themselves. confronted.--with a
"catch-22'. situation;, one. in
which they.are caught between
the devil and the deep blue -sea.
Trick questionslike "Are you still.
beating your-wife?" exemplify
the situation - -no, matter'.how -

you. answer,-.you stand-convicted.
of some prettynasty behavior.

Flannery O'Connor once wrote
a short story that epitomizes the-
catch-22 dilemma. She called her
story-:"Parkers' Back," and-it
tells of the unhappy marriage of
a -Georgian.- named Obadiah
Parker. Obadiah's most distinc-
tive characteristic'. .was his
tatoos. "Nearly. every- .inch ;.-Of his
body, except-forhis back, was
covered with multi-colored :de--
-signs.":Most.women-found.Oba-
diah repulsive, but he finally met
a-girl who seemed willingt -to ac-
cept him, tatoos and all.

They married, and Obadiah- dis-
covered, to his chagrin, that the
girl, (Sarah Ruth),-was a deeply
religious,-Bible-thumping, funda-
mentalist ' whose knowledge of
the Scriptures was. as thorough.
as Obadiah' s acquaintance with
four-letter, words. It soon be-
came clear that Sara Ruth would
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ReflectionsI
not tolerate an.unrepentant sin-
ner-under herroof. Obadiah had
to choose. between his- wife and.
his. life-and-he couldn't afford .to
lose.-either.-So he decided on the

..one course of action. he: felt could
save both-; he -had his back ta-
tooed with a.:Byzantine image.of
Christ. This, he speculated,would convince Sarah of hispiety-

and leave him free to continue his
mildly pagan. way of living,-.

The strategy- backfired. Sarah
Ruth -took one 'lookat Parkers'
newly-decorated back, screamed
-Idolatry! :and chased -him out.,

of the house with a broom.-The• ,story ends with Parker leaning
against a tree outside, crying like
a'"baby.-.....

Most people caught in a

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH'
8 ESQUILINE DRIVE ..

SUNDAY SCHOOL........:45AM
SUNDAY SERVICES.. 11:00AM & 7:00PM

CHURCH 
TRAINING: . .+ ,
SUNDAY--.*- CL
6:00PM, -

-WEDNESDAY ,
7:15PM E

Sfrom,
Ft.Sennin -

"catch-22" situation end. up like
Parker.: -it's-a-no-win proposition.
Today'S.- gospel about :the phari-:
-see and the tax-collector--offers
an example. Like Parker,-the tax
collector - in- the ..Palestine of
Jesus"' day..- was: 'caught-' in a

catch-22". On the one hand, he
was widely regarded as a trai-
-tor,since- he collected money for
the despised Roman occupation
forces in Palestine; on the other
hand, his-livelihood depended on
his job:. The tax collector was'a

- See GOD'S LOVE, page 26
_i
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The Chief of Staff, General.John A. Wickham, and
Sergeant Major ofthe.Army Glen E. Morrell, are totallycommittedto this plan:and have pledgedtheir fullsupport.

The.construction.of*over 2,500 Armyfamily housingunits has already begun. Many new child-care facilities havebeen
sa. o .chl iii 'h v . e..

approved for construction;250-have"-alreadybeen improved.
A Health-Facility Modernization Program has also begun;.And.-.-presenty, employment resource centers are being established
-tohelp expandemployment and priority.placement opportunities
for A-rmy family members.-Your problems .can't.be solved immediately, but-they
will be solved. The Army has alwayshad the. responsibility of
defending the nation. Today it has another important responsibili-
ty - tocontinue to improve the lifestyle of the Army family.

ARMY FAMIY
BE.ALLYOU'CAN BE,
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God's love
* Continued from page 2 4

man caught. between the de-
mands of religious law and the
ordinary demands of human sur-
vival. Religiously, his,:job made
him a-sinner, a law-breaker; hu-
manly, his survival depended on
his work., The tax collector was
faced with a no-win situation..

As Luke tells the story, how-
ever, it was this law-breaking tax
collector - not the law-abiding
pharisee - whose prayer pleased
God..Why? When we hear this fa-
Smilar story we usually think of it
as an- exhortation to humility:
God resists the arrogant self-
righteousness ofthepharisee and
rewards the humble' self-ef-
facement of thetax collector. On
the surface, this impression is ac-

curate. But the story goes deeper
than the rather superficial con-

' trast*between arrogrance and hu-
mility.. When he leaves the tem-
ple,-after all, the tax collector is
still a tax.collector; he is still a
professinal. sinner in the eyes of
his religious peers; he is still a
man caught in "catch-22". The

.-good news of this'story is that
God's power can break through
the vicious cycle of a "catch-22;"
even to sinners caught in impos-
sible no-win situations, God
offers salvation.

For Christians-today this story
has special significance. In both
church and Society there are nu-
merous men and women caught
in the cross-fire of impossible sit-.
uations. One thinks, for example,
of divorced and.remarried: Catho-
lics for whom, traditionally,
there has-been "no room" at the
eucharistic table. Often these
men and women have had to face
religious: ostracizing, have been
publicly identified as persons
"living in sin". One thinks, too, of
people who belong to "sexual
minorities"- in our culture -gay

men and lesbian women who are
shunned by society and church as.
sinners who must remain-(pref-
erably silent and hidden).on the
margins of. church life.

To all such people in church
and society,today' S gospel offers
hope. The God revealed in Jesus'
story Of thePharisee and the tax

collector is one who reaches out
to embrace the man or woman
caught in a:"catch-22". The' God
of Jesus is the god of impossible
situations, theGod of those
caught between the devil and the
deep blue sea. For this is the God
who rescued Jesus from the ulti-
mate"catch-22" of the cross, the
one whose .power to love is
stronger than the power of sin.

inactivatedFort Benning transportation unit
By Dennis Dugan tuary. Counter Offensive, and
444th Transportation-Company Consolidation. I. For its service in

The 444th Transportation Corn- Vietnam, the unit received three
pany was inactivated recently at MeritorioUs Unit Citations (Viet-Fort Denning. " " "." - -:  :il..... .. .
F enin nam.1967-68, Vietnam 1968-69, X"

The nit wasactivated in Vietnam 196970) and the Viet-
1943. as the 444th Quartermas- namese Cross of Gallantry with

ter Troop Transport Company at Gold Star (Vietnam 1966-71)'.X
San Luis Obispo, Calif. It was After serviCe in vietnam, the Unit
then sent for duty to 'the Euro- was again inactivated 28 No- x.
pean theaterduring World War vember .1971 in Vietnam.

I!, participating in campaigns in Theunit was again aCtivated in
Normandy, Northern France, December 1972, being attached to
Rhineland,- Ardennes, and Cen- the 67th Maintenance Battalion,. ..
tral Europe. The 'Triple Four" 931st CombatEngineer Group at
received a Presidential Unit Cita- Fort Benning. The unitused per--
tion for•its outstanding and vital sonnel and equipment of the inac-
support during the Ardennes tivated Company C, 56th•Supply
Campaign. and Service Battalion. This unit

After the Transportation Corps served both Fort Benning and the

was established in July 1942, the Columbus Community. Handling
unit was converted and redesig- more than 7500 commitments and First Sgt- Woody Kent (i)and Col. Michael'Ward, 36thE
nated as the 444thTransportation travelling morethan 26,;000 miles, the 444th Transportation Company at the company's
Corps Truck Company. In Jan- the unit maintained a remarkable,
uary 1947, the company was in- safety record.- While at Fort area on several occasions. In plish its heavy c
activated in Germany. Benning, variety was the Word to spite of over-commitment of until-the last possib

After the Korean War, the unit describe -the "Triple 4." The trucks and frequent shortage of unit's stand-down c
was again redesignated in Dec. 444th's missions included trans- personnel, it managed its re- changed many time,

195.4 as the 444th Transportation porting troops, ammunition, and souces so as to be able to accom- -difficulty in .finding
Company and was • activated in equipment for the Transportation plish its missiOn, train its person- substitute for the "T
1955, supporting the 1st Infantry Motor Pool, Infantry' Officer's nel and service its equipment to During its inactivati
Division at Fort Riley, Kansas. Basic and Advanced Courses, Of- :the highest standards. --.had: to prepare its t

Alerted in July 1965, the 444th ficer Candidate School, Ad- When the unit received its in- twenty year old truc
prepared to move- out to Viet-vanced andBasic NoncomiS- activation orders in August of fer. to the next gainin
nam, arriving in.Qui-Nhon in Oc- sioned Officer's Courses, and the 1983, it was still tasked to accom- taining its :"Can do'
tober 1965. The company partici- Ranger School's mountain'train-
pated in many campaigns ing at Camp Frank D. Merrill at Ege

including Defense, Counter-Of- Dahlonega, Georgia.
fensive Phases 11 - VII, Tet .Theunit was also called- upon
Counter Offensive, Summer-Fall to provide support to the sur-
1969, Winter-Spring 1970, Sanc-rounding Columbus community flinl

ommitments
le date. The
)rders were
s due- to the

a suitable
riple Four."
on 'the 444th
heavily used
ks for trans-
g unit. Main-
attitude, the

444th finished reconditioning its
vehicles to the most stringent
standards 30 days before the
scheduled inactivation date.

With the constant need for-
troop and equipment transporta-
tion, it might be assumed that the
444th's inactivation is but a tem-
porary one. Somewhere down the
road, the "Triple Four" may roll
again.

/

Analyts

General Dynamics Pomona Division is a leading producer and
developer of tacticalweaponssystems. Our products include:
Stinger, Phalanx, Standard Missile, Ram and Sparrow We are
actively involved in new development programs that require user
.expertise.

We seekindividuals withrecentoperational experience as part
of close combat combined with-arms or air defense operations.
A Bachelor's degree is-required for these positions.
If you'd like to be apart of this atmosphere of growth and
achievement,: we'd like totalk.with you about your goals and
abilities as an Operations Analyst. General Dynamics Pomona
-Division offers a competitive salary, excellent benefits and
extensive recreational-facilities.- .

For more information andimmediate consideration, please.
send your'resume to: Director, Systems Engineering, General
Dynamics Pomona Division, PG.a Box 3011, DrawerA-022b,
Pomona, CA 91769.

GENERAL-DYNAMICS
PomonaDivision

Equal Opportunity Employer/U. S. Citizenship Required_
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ciary LrugleyEngineer Group commander, case the colors of
inactivation ceremony -recently.



In fantrySchool instructors put-.in long hours j
to give students'best instructionpos.sib.le.
By Connie DickeyUSAIC Public Affairs Office

.......... 'I nstructors at the U.S. Army
............. Infantry School put in a lot of

long., hours to give-their stu-
<dents the most :professional

... 'combined arms instruction
.... available. More than 80 percent......... ..... a. ila b le

of the instructors have com-
manded units,, are, Advanced
Course graduates and can
teach from experience.

However, Gen. William R.
White Richardson, TRADOC com-

mander recognized the instructors'-subject mat-
ter expertise when he directed the schools to move
toward having the instructor also be the principal
-writer of doctrine.

Fort Benning has begun its transition into this'
combined teaching and writing approach. Major
David White Bradley. Fighting Vehicle subject

matter expert and instructor said, '"There are
benefits to- being both. 'An instructor has to do
detailed research- of subjects in preparation to
teach These same research skills are required to
develop and write doctrine.

"The instructor stays in touch with the -field and
validates doctrine by interacting with his students,briefing visitors to the school, obsering unittrain-
ing exercises attending conferences and seminars
and- involving themselves- in the concept develop-
ment process"-

White volunteered to come to the Infantry..
School from Command and General Staff Collegeat Fort Leavenworth and is one of the first doc-

trine writers to transition into'the instructor
role.

"I think it is a great assignment. Fort Benning is
the focal point of what-happens in the Infantry.
Everything that is new and exciting seems to be
focused lhere; the Bradley, new light division doc-
trine, new Ranger units and-more.

"This is an'especially crucial period for Infantry
and Combined Arms doctrine. The reorganization
of units under the Army of Excellence plan and
the new weapons, and tactics that have come.about
through our force modernization program require
that some agency gather, sort, interpret and write
the new lessons-into doctrine. The Infantry School,
therefore, has a tremendous responsibility in •this,
regard. When--someone has a question, they ask
us.'

White has-been a mechanized company-com-
mander and has had staff experience in the S-3 and
S-4 areas before coming to-the Infantry School.
"Doctrine writers need to stay in contact with
the field and as an instructor that contact is main-
tained through interaction with the students. The
blend of doctrine writer and instructor is most
natural.

"I like the feeling of immediate influence that
comes from instructing as well as the long term
influence.that, comes from writing doctrine. You-
really are in a position to affect the system," he
said.

Pete MurphyThe memorial will become part of the national park system.

N-ational. Park Service System to.

get Vietnam Veterans Memorial
On April 27, 1979, a group of

Vietnam veterans formed-the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Fund (VVMF) so-Vietnam veter-
ans would have "a tangible sym-
bol of: recognition by American
society," says Jan Scruggs, presi-
dent. and founder of the VVMF.

On Veterans Day, November
11, Secretary of the Interior Wil-
liam Clark is scheduled to accept
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial

built through VVMF efforts -
as a new addition tothe.federal
government's National Park
Service System,

The VVMF was set up as a

.nonprofit,• charitable organizaz:
tion. NO government money was
used- to build • the memorial.
Scruggs' says the people of
America. were all saying "thank
you to the veterans" when they
donated almost $9. million to-
wards its construction.

The U.S government will not be
responsible for maintaining thememorial and thegrounds. How-

ever, the VVMF will maintain a
fund for catastrophic damages to
the memorial, to maintainthe
statue, and to update the names
,and symbols on the memorial.

(AFP)
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High Option with.comprehensive.protection and Standard Option
for individuals and families who are health and pocketbook 'con-

o''',,1,,1, vwuaae -ental benefits. In addition, NAGEoffersa $10,000 Accidental Death and Dismemberment policy at
,no additional cost to all NAGE Health Planmembers."

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF-THE NEW NAGE BENEFITS @ Com eourcoverage • Compare our costs

* Dental benefits, including schedules for root canals, preventive care services
without a deductible and no calendar year maximum.

* 10000/ of all covered services and supplies.
* 100% .of covered room and board after first day charges.
* 100% withno deductible, for outpatient surgery-including all-hospital charges

on the day of. surgery and testing and related. laboratory work performed
within 48 hours of the surgery.

* 1000/b after $100-deductible, for all outpatient x-rays, laboratory and
diagnostic testing. Chemotherapy and radiation therapy are not subject to the
deductible.

* A well baby care benefit (paid under the-Major Medical Benefits portion of the
Plan) covering routine doctor's office visits and immunizations for children Up
to age 18 months.
-100% for Convalescent Care-*-100o Home-Health Care

* 100% for Hospice Care 0 Alcohol/drug abuse benefit
* A low Catastrophic Protection.Benefit of $1,000 per-person and $2,000 per'

family

HIGH OPTION PLAN

self- $19.97 Including dental coverage

SFam ily- $49.1 1 including dental coverage
All NAGE Health enrollees will also receive at no additional cost, a $10,000.00 Accidental

Death and Dismemberment Insurance coveraqe.

* Dental benefits, including schedules-for root canals and. no calendar yearmaximum.
750b of coverage charges after satisfaction of one Major Medical deduction.

* Only-one deductible for all covered services (except 1000/0 with-no.deductible,for outpatient surgery including all hospital charges on the day of-surgery andtesting-and related laboratory work performed within 48 hours of the surgery.
* A well baby care benefit (paid under the. Major Medical Benefits -portion of thePlan) covering routine doctOr's office visits and immunizations for children upto age 18 months.

10 0 o .for Convalescent Care 01000/0 for Hospice Care
* 1.000/0 for Home -Health Care 0 A Separate alcohol/drug abuse benefit

0 A low Catastrophic Protection Benefit of.$2,000I ..STANDARD OPTION, PLAN (Low.CstSelf $8.22 .including dental ,coverage
..Famil1y- $22.86. including dentalcoverage

mi. .'..

(If you are not a member of the National Association of GiJoin the NAG I= 14nalth 114 .nghfi . .... ........ ...

- sanassociatem er Of NAGE for $3000 a year).

NAGE
* Health Benefit Plan
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'i ng
By Tom Condon'.
American Forces Information. Service

Drunk drivers lucky enough not
to kill or: injure themselves or
othersaren't home free when
they return-to their bases. Sobri-
ety checkpoints have been set-up
at many installatiOns in the U.S.
and overseas as part of a perma-
nent Department of Defense
crackdown on drunk driving.

",Manybases have been setting

up cone mazes at the gates in the
late evening and early morning
hours," said Navy Capt. Roger.
McFillenwho heads a DoD. task
force aimed at reducing intoxi-
cated driving within the Depart-
ment 'f Defense. If -drivers
knock over one'of the cones, they,
will be asked to.take a breatha-
lyzer test," said Capt. McFillen
who"conducted 12 alcoholabuse
-workshops -on military installa-
-tions in the U.S., Europe and the
Pacific.

The workshops were attended
by base commanders, club man-
agers, drug-and alcohol abuse
counselors, law enforcement
agentsl and others :in preparation
for setting upprograms for their
bases., The. Department. of De-
fense' s.public information cam-
paign on drUnk driving is particu-

larly aimed-at 17• to-25 year olds,
the age group with the most acci-
dents. "They're the inex-
perienced drivers and drinkers,
many of whom are away from
home for the first timeand mak-
ing a good .paycheck," he, ex-
plained.,

'One approach to the problem is
the buddy-system.,"Friends don't
let friends drive drunk," he said.
During the-holiday season, when
party-goers are. apt to drink-more
than usual, responsible hosts
should encourage-guests to -eat
rather than drink, he said. Guests
Should not just be shown where
the '. alcohol is and then told to
help themselves, he advised. It's
not only the drinker who could
get Ain serious trouble with the
law, .but the server as well,
whether it's a private residence,
public bar or military club. About
25 -..states have laws making
servers liable .for subsequent
damage done bydrinkers they
served.

Drunk drivers cause-half of all
auto deaths in the U.S. Within the
last decade, more than 250,000
people have been killed. That's
more han five times the number.
of. U.S. combat deaths in Viet-
nam. Last year, more than 22,500

died and more than 600,000 were
injured in alcohol-related acci-
dents.

Because.the problem is worse
among 18 to• 20 year olds, a fed-
eral law was passed in July to en-
courage states*to enact laws
making 21 the minimum drinking
age. States not meeting this, re-
quirement by Oct. 1,-1986, will
have their federal highway funds
cut by 5 percent the first .year

.and 10 percent the'following year.
Soon after the-legislationwas en-
acted, the Defense Department
implemented a new policy re-
quiring all armed forces installa-
tions to conform, to-minimum
drinking ages set. by the state
where :they: are. located-._'

.Presently, 23 states have the 21
minimum age law and 19 othe's
are-considering it. Because of the
minimum age differences in-state

laws,- "border problems" exist.
Young people, from states .with
the higher age cross the border to
drink and then have to drive
home. Recognizing this problem,
DoD has granted local base com-
manders authority to make-ex-
ceptions to its newpolicy by per-
mitting those under 21to drinkon
base when there's a danger they-
may drive to a nearby state and
be in greater risk..

Te hsbering fasbou.t drunk driving
That little. piece of paper

called a. driver s license is a
ticket to a tremendous expansion
of a person's freedom. Many
people achieve .this goal, but
some of them don't consider the:
advantages they have -gained
with their license, or what some
'harmless' activities might have-
ont.

The Alcohol and Drug Control
Education Office - will be

exploring with :you the effects
alcohol and.other drugs have on
your driving during the forth-
coming weeks with articles in
the :Bayonet. These articles will..
give you the facts to allow you to

make a more responsible deci-•
sion regarding your- life and
drinking alcohol or using Other
drugs and driving your automo-
bile.

Soberingf acts
During the 12 years! U.S.

Forces were actively engaged in
Vietnam, there were 57,637 sol-
diers killed in action and
510,184 wounded. During,'-

those same-12 years 312,000
Americans were-killed on our
highways due to alcohol related
traffic accidents and. more than
eight million Americans were
injured, maimed and crippled.

An average of 27,500 Ameri-

cans are killed every year due to
alcohol relatedtraffic accidents;
this equals out to 75 each day, 3
each hour or 1.every 20 min-
utes.

There:are two- million alcohol
related motor. yehicle accidents
each year in-:the United States.
This equals to 5,495 each day, 228
each hour,-4 each minute or
two every ..30 seconds.

It can happen to you but it can
be prevented..For information
:on how to prevent alcohol re-
lated traffic accidents, call 545-
4993, 545-5880 or 545-2574.

(ADCO Education office).

olaroid.salute...
.op eterans!

With super savings on Polaroid cameras
and film-PLUS-25% off a round-tripTWA'flight'

Polaroid Sun 660 Autofocus
does the Work, while you create
the picture.

..PX Sale
Price-,

Reg. Price $6095
(Atyour Exchange

11/7-11/11/.84) ,.

Polaroid Sun 600 LMS-is a
lot of instant camera for the.
money.

PX Sale
Price.230'.

.Reg. Price $29g.9
(At your Exchange

11/ 7-11/ 11/84)

Heres how...
The focus is automatic by sound
waves. And it automatically blends
the built-in electronic flash with nat-
ural light to eliminate harsh shadows.
You get sharp pictures from 2'. And
you'll never buy batteries; there's
a fresh one in, every film pack.

Here'swhy..
A built-in flash"- that fires every
time- eliminates harsh shadows.
A preset lens means no focusing.
You get sharp pictures from 4'. And
you'll never buy batteries; there's
a fresh one in every film pack.

$250 off Polarod fIm!sa roi -fi- !
Send to Polaroid, P.O. Box 5555, U.nionville, CT 06087, With dated
sales receipt and multi-colored endpanel from your Polaroid 600
High Speed or Time-Zero 3;Pack-(or three-single packs).. Polaroid
will reimburse you-$2.50 iftpurchased between 4/1/84 and 1131185-'
and coupon received by-2/28/85. Allow 60 days tor delivery. Limit
one rebate per. householdlcompany. Void where. restricted. Film-
purchasedtor this offer cannot be used for-other Polaroid offers.

Print Name .._. ...

Ask for him packs with Address -
rich colors messave.

$195-Price you pay city

--$ 2"Polaroid refund
State ZIPYour net value. State ZIP . _-._ _

7- 'after Polaroid Polaroid toll free: (800) 225-1384
refund. (From"MA, AK, Hl,,call/collect (617) 864-4568)

vSee your Exchange for a coupon containing details.

This-advertisement was neither paid for nor sponsored, in whole or in part, by the Exchange Service Poaroi,d" Sun. and "Time-Zero Poiaroid Crporaton 10 84

Save on film, too!
See coupon below.

............

W,-POLAROID
.............................. ...................

POLAROID

............... ......
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Civilian
* Continued from page 18
within 31 days after the effective
date of their appointment. Em-
ployees serving under appoint-
ments limited to one year or less
and intermittent employees
(those with no prescheduled tour
of duty) are ineligible to enroll.
Enrollees may change from one
plan to another and eligible em-
ployees who previously declined
enrollment may register during
the open season.

The Federal Employees Health.
Benefits Program consists of
three plan categories of health
insurance:

0 Government-wide service
benefit and indemnity plans
(Blue Cross and Blue Shield and
the insurance-industry plan ad-
ministered by'Aetna Life In-
surance Company): all employ-
ees eligible to participate in
the program may enroll in ei-
ther -plan.

* Employee organization
plans: sponsored by unions and
other employee organizations,
some plans ate open for enroll-
ment to all Federal employees.
Most, however, have specific
membership requirements, such
as being a member, of the plan's
organization or becoming an as-
sociate by making one-time or

continuing dues payments.
e Comprehensive medical

plans: generally open to all em-
ployees residing in the geographi-
cal area serviced by the plan.
To qualify for its benefits, the
employee and covered family
members must be physically
present 'in that area to receive
care from physicians and facili-
ties recognized under the plan
(except in emergencies or on re-
ferral). Any enrollee requiring
medical treatment outside the
area is entitled to reimbursement
for emergency care only.

FEHB registration'and change
procedures appear on the easy-
to-use SF 2809 blank form. Copies
are available'at the local Civilian
Personnel Office.

The SF 2809 is a simple form
calling for, such basic informa-
tion as your name, choice of
plan, kind of coverage desired,
marital status, and names Of
family members who are eligible
for coverage.

The completed form Iis turned
in to the servicing Civilian Per-
sonnel Office- where its re-
viewed for completeness and eli,
gibility- and then forwarded to
the finance office for processing.

(ANS) -

Geo-rgia vets.receive in-come questi-on na.i re
Some 60,000 Georgians on the

Veterans Administration's pen-
sion rolls will soon: be receiving
annual Income Questionnaire
(IQ) cards that usually arrive
around Nov. -1.

Georgia Commissioner of Vet-
erans Affairs Pete Wheeler said
that, for the second consecutive
year, IQ cards are being sent to-
all widows and children in receipt
of death pension, to all parents-
receiving dependency and indem-
nity compensation (DIC), and to
all pensioners who previously
were exempt_ due to their having
attained the age of 72 and who
met certain income criteria.
Wheeler added that, as was done
last year, the VA will again be
mailing the IQ cards separate
from the Nov. 1 checks.

The IQ cards must.be com-
pleted and returned to the VA
before Jan. 1, 1985. "Failure to
return a completed questionnaire
to the VA by that Jan. 1 deadline
could result in a pension payment
being suspended," Wheeler
warned. He added that this regu-
lation does not apply to those

BARGAINS
e.veryday'IVn

THE CiLeusLEDGEI
CLASSIFIE, .

P re-Holi SALE
The n,,w dressv flats you'ye been . .

veterans and widows 'receiving
compensation for service-con-
nected disabilities and deaths.

Subject to certain income limi-
tations, VA pensions are paid to
wartime veterans totally and per-
manently disabled from causes
not connected with this military
service and to surviving spouses
of wartime Veterans. The amount
of pension is based upon a reci-
pient's income.

VA benefits are not counted as

income, but other revenue
sources such asSocial Security,
retirement, real estate rentals,-
dividends and interest, and
wages are considered by the VA
in determining one's pension ben-
efits for the coming year. ,

All Georgians on the VA's pen-
sion rolls are urged to contact
their nearest Georgia Depart-
ment of Veterans Service office
for assistance in completing their
IQ cards. (GDVS)

Introducing....
- c es-0No Frill Lnce
* Entree
*BakedPotato 03OO

or French FriesIcluding
* Texas Toast Tax
* Drink

Entree Choices

-1.. Rib Eye

women's soft genuine suede fashion Children's genuine suede sty"s
favorites for active lifestyles. for school, play & everyday.

your

. ....... , •. : .:
°  

............

.... ..

*I Fashion color opaque U1 Fashion color U Collage "'slouch" " • e' heavy weightknee-hi's...3 pairs for $2 pantyhose...$1.11 Shoulderbag...$8 thermal socks...2 pairsftur $5

.".. ...._.... .. .. ... .

SCROSS COUNTRY PLAZA BUENA VISTA PLAZA - .K-MART PLAZA

•MACON ROAD BUENA VISTA RD. 1411 HWY. 2S0 PHENIX CTCOLUMBUS, GA. COLUMBUS, GA. PHEN!XCITY ALA.

Sale prices goad thrru Sun. MasterCard, Visa or Choice. Open evenings &. open Sun. 1-6prn.

.4.- w
WN/m

2. Chicken Fingers-

3. Chopped Steak

4. Country*Fried
Steak

11:00 AM
to 4:00-PM

Victory
Free Refills Manchester I
No Tipping 280 Bypass,

Mon.thru
Sat.

DriveExpressway
Phenix City I®-

or kq
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Civilian awards
Employee of the Month

(@-eborah Fletcher.........USAITC
Handicappd Employee of
the Year
Robert B. Lloyd .......................... DIG
Employee of the Year
Paula K. Smith..............D......DI
Exceptional Performance
Rating
Cornelius Ford...................USAIB
Terrell A. Means Sri.......USAIB
Peter N. Cullen-.... ................ DPT
Billy G. Ga le .............. ..... DPT

Steven E. Clark............... ....... DPT
.bel King Jr .............. DPT
•d arles 1. Willis... .................. DPT.
Ephraim J. Robinson .................. DPT
Anna H. Birmingham..... DRM
Dixie K. Burrow ....... ........ DRM
Julia A. Geeslin.......... .DRM
Janie M. Hatley,........... DRM
William D. Johnson.........DRM
Geneva M. Newton... ..... DRM
Dorothy J. Rolland... . . DRM
Joan H. Webb............DRM

Willie 1 Hill. ....... DRM
Patrick L. Carpenter.........DIG
John H. HaynesD............DI
Harry T. Holloway...........DIG
Lincoln D. Shipp.............DIG
Jeanette Zuback...........DIG.
Gerald V. Bartsch.....MEDDAC
Margie L. Brossett.......,MEDDAC
Mae F. Croker.......MEDDAC
Issac Hamilton Jr........MEDDAC-
Charlote A. Howerton..,.MEDDAC
Beverly M. Kendrick... MEDDAC
Sigsbee Mainous............MEDDAC
Virginia K. Nivens............MEDDAC-
'Alice R. Porterfield... .. MEDDAC
Dorothy W. Roberts ....... ,MEDDAC
Kathryn W. Sneddon... MEDDAC
Shelia D. Walkr........ MEDDAC
Judy Weaver.......... MEDDAC
Lunette C. Harley, DENTAC
Otis L. Duncan.............DIG
Jesse E. Hawkins............ DIG
Exceptional Performance Rating
& Sustained Superior
Performance Award
Margarette M. Dobson .............. DRM
Betty J Hill......... .......DRM

" ickie 1. Larkin.......i ...... DRM

Anna 1. McKnight..........DRM

Elinor C. Thompson..........DRM
Dorothy C. Williams ...................DIG
Rachael G. Higson ............MEDDAC
EXceptional Performance Rating
with Quality Step Increase
Gloria D. Hidle........MEDDAC
Edward B. Vredenburgh .... MEDDAC
Sustained Superior
Perfoemance Award
Sandra W. Kennedy. ............USAITC
Earl'D. Roberts Jr .........U.........-USAIB
Kevin G.' Fifield...........DPT
Marion T. Highland.........DPT
Freddie L. Hood............. DPT
Keith F. Prentice Jr............... DPT
Bonna W. See.............DPT
Henry H. Wilson...........DPT
Jessie L. Hobbs... ........ DEH
Henry L. Shorter................. DEH
Robert V.' Baker............DIG
Elizabeth A. Brewer..........DIG
Eula Mae Maletzke..........DIG

'S.J. M orris............. ................ DIG
John M. Poling.,.............DIG
Charlie H. William..... ........... DIG

Length of Service
20 Years
Wilbur Brukhort.............DIG
25 Years
John H Hall Jr....... ....USAIB
Henry L. Daniel........ ...... DIG
Gerald B. Bartsch ......... MEDDAC
30 Years
James B. Murrell .......... ...DIG
Freddie L. Thomas ...............DIG
35 Years*
Robert Williams.........USAITC

AUSA award
Hal Van Meter, (r) chapter president, receives a special award for-an outstanding media relations
program from John Dixon, chairman of the board of trustees, presented to the Fort
*BenningChattahoochee Valley Chapter of the Association of the U.S. Army during the annual
•AUSA meeting in Washington D.C.
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ATC awards"..
Meritorious Service -Medal SSgt. Jessie L. Fair.F. Co. 4th Bn., 1st ITB Sp 5 Americus Brannon.HHC, ITG Juan R. Tijerina....
Capt. Kunio Boydston....... C-5-1 2nd ITB- - 2nd Lt. Bennet Bowlin... C. Co. 9th_ Sp5 Shirley Findley.... HQs, 1st Bn., Stanley S. Smith..
MSgt. Donald Robinson.. A-4-2 SSgt. Richard S. Foiey.D. Co.I1Oth Bn., 2nd ITB 1st ITB To grade E.4
SFC Ralph C. Trillo.....Co. C...ITG- Bn., 2nd ITB" SFC Sidney Cooley ... D. C. 8th Bn,, Sp4 Terry T. Flowers.C. Co. 4th Victor Aponte.
Army Commendation Medal' Sgt. Bruno CruzB. Co. 9th Bn., 2rid 2nd ITB Bn., 2nd ITB julia M. Bartee.....
Capt. John Curry....Hqs, 2ndtTB ITB SFC John Conner.... B. Co' 7th Bn., Sp 4 Kimberly Guy...D. Co. 9th Bn, Susan Burnside.
Capt. James M. Sparrow....."Co. A. Sgt. David Geoge ..A. Co. 6th Bn. 1st ITB 2nd ITB: Frank N Bush.
ITG I1st ITB SFC Sylvester Harper..D. Co. 8th Sp4 Bennie Golden.Hqs, 1st Bn., Erie Cheatham.
1st Lt. Darryl Persons .... D. Co. 7th Sgt. Ronald Tate. Hqs, 9th Bn., 2nd Bn, 2nd ITB .1st ITB Timothy E.Crews.
Bn., 1stITB .. ITB SFC PaulKern........Co. B. ITG Sp4 David McCormick Hqs, 1stBn., James A. Crisp.SFC Michael. Dnaldson..E. Co. 6th Sp4 ElItor Colon. .. HHC, iTG SFC Ed Mntgomery .. Hqs, 1st Bn, 1st ITB Gary . Corbin ....
Bn., .1st ITB Sp4 Jose Merle RuizB. Co. 9th Bn., 1st ITB Sp4 Zena Smifh.HQ, 10th Bn., 2nd NanetteGlenn.
SFC Curtis Elbot.....C. Co. 2nd Bn., 2nd ITB. SFC Jimmy Dillon. Co. B. ITG ITB Perry S. Greco.
2nd ITB Army. Achievement Medal SSgt. Rouy Armendariz.. D. Co. 2d Sp4 Willie Spivey.. Hqs, 1st Bn., 1st Dwelle R Langstor
SFC James R. Green ...... A. Co. 6th Capt. John D. Adams.. B.. Co. 9th Bn, 2d ITB.. -ITB Leo S. Lee.Bn., 1st ITB Bn., 2nd ITB SSgt. Clinton Tatum .Co. B. ITG Sp4 Tmmie Pait.......HHC, ITG Eddie Lewis.
SFC Paul Hensley... D. Co. 2nd Bn., Capt. Salvatora Cambra...Hqs,o8th SSgt. RobertoPerez-Lasso....C. Co. Sp4 Vincent Taylor..B. Co. 1st Bn. Lawrence A. Pillon
2nd ITB Bn., 2nd ITB 8th Bn., 2nd ITB 1st ITB James E. Sparks...
SFC Eugene James .Hqs, 4th Bn., Capt. Simon Rosa,..!C-. Co. 1st Bn., Sgt. Gregory Cole. A. Co. 2nd Bn., ATC promotions James Sutton.
2nd ITB I1st ITB 2nd ITB To grade E-5 John R. Van-Mete
SFC Stacy S. Stephens...Co. B.- ITG 1Ist. t.Michael Cii. C. Co. 3th Bn., Sgt. Steven Emmett ....... ..HHC, ITG Karen Bliss....HHC, ITG Tommy Williams....
SFC Allen Young .,D. Co. 10th Bn.,: 1Ist ITB .Sgt. Rocke Wiler.B. C.:2nd Bn,, Kenneth Everett....." 2nd ITB Tonya-White.
2nd ITB 1st It. Isaac WiiliamsA. C. 7thBn., 2nd ITB Michael Murray.......Co. A. ITG Rene F. Woods

TSB awards..

PAGE r31

..Co. A. ITG

.Co. A. ITG,

. . 2nd ITB
. HHC, ITG
• .HHC, ITG

.HHC, ITG
. HHC, ITG. . .HHC, ITG

Co0. B, ITG
.Co. B, ITG

.2ndITB
S Co. B, ITG

n HHC, ITG
HHC; ITG

.2nd ITB
.Co. B, ITG

. HHC, ITG

.............. 2nd ITB

r .HHC, ITG.. .. Co. •B, ITG

.2nd ITB
. HHC, ITG

Meritorious Service Medal
CW4 Daniel G. Swan....4...TSB

Army Commendation Medal
MSgt. George L. Feeman...TSB
MSgt. John E. Wilson..,.....TSB
Sp6 Sylvia J. Reed.........TSB
SSgt. Charles- Keith. ...... TSB
Sgt. Charles J. BaXter.. .. TSB
Sgt. Leo N. Williams ........ TSB
1St Lt.-Charity VanDelft. TSB
Capt. Michael Pesko Jr.T..........TSB

Sgt. Michael W. Allen........TSB
MSgt. ThOmas Coleman.," . .TSB.,
SSgt. Otis V. Johnson...,..TSB
ssgt. Otis N. Cuffee........TSB
SSgt. Ronald G. Ford......TSB
SSgt. Mark Kazmiervzak'......,TSB
SSSgt. : Frank Stetka..,;"iii' ......, TSB
Sp4 Edward Salazar........TSB
Capt. EUgene W. Baker....-.TSB
1st Lt. Allen Forte..... ....... TSB
Capt. Thomas Carver........TSB
Sgt. Margaret -A. Griffin. TSB

Retirements
October retirements...
Col. Robert B. Simpson, HQ, 1st Bn.,TSB...................LOM
Sgt. Mai. Curvis-Broadus, Co. A, 1st Bn.,-TSB... W....MM (2QLC)
1 st Sgt. Daniel Quick,: Co.-B,.lsft Bn., TSB.....o..' ...... MSM (1.-IC)
SFC C anute E.Tnnie , HQ, st Bn., TSB.... .. ...... MSM (1 0LC)
1st sgt. Eddie B.- Brook,444th TC Co......... ........... MM
1s Sgt - Harmon-B. Adcock, -546th Med. Co.................MSM
SFC NeilIGrant, •HQand Service C0., USAITC...... ...... MSM
SFC Courtney Denby, Co. D- ITG........ ................ MSM
SFC John F. SkUll, HHC Reception Stat....... ............. MSM
SFC Willie C. Thomas', Oth Co., 1st Bn., TSB.,...... .... ...e.o.MSM

UOI

I FREE PIZZA. A I $3.00 or $2.00 off..
' Buy any pizza and get the next smaller II 1Get $3.00 off a large ot $2.00 off a

I same style pizza with equal number of * * medium size pizza, any style and as I
3 toppings, FREE. Present this coupon * * many toppings as you want. Present

..with guest check. Not valid with any this coupon with guest check. Not
other offer:. valid-with any other offer..
F xpiration: 3/3.1/-5 MT ) Expiraliton: 3/31185 (NITH)

I ii IPizza inn . .,1,,-,, Pizza i nVI
b~mMmmmmmmmm mmi bimmmm u,md

2004 Auburn Ave., Cross Country 563-5634
2151 Ft. Benning Road 687.-0 181
1153 280 By-Pass, Phenix City .298-7640
1725 0plika Rad, Auburn 821-3603

PFC James Haffron...........TSB
1 st Lt. Patricia Hendersoc$n,....,.TSB
1st Lt. James P., Huson. .. TSB
SFC James Johnson...........,....TSB
"SSgt. Brenda Mewborn.i.-. ..... ,--.,.TSB
MSgt. Marvin Sanders.....TSB
Capt. Carl L. Sizemore.........,..TSB

Army Achievement Medal
PFC Michael J. Wanless... ..... TSB

Promotions
To' E-8
Herbert M. Baugh. Rgr. Dept.

James H. Whitehurst........T.Sp

To E-7
Carlos D. Brown..........TSB

To E.5
'Leonadrus C. Dixon. . TSB
David M. Fernander.........TSB
Shari M. .Friedrichs .........TSBRobert L. Griffith...........TSB

Olin E. Kennedy......Rgr. Dept.
James C. Lewis..,.....00..TSB
Jonathan A. Paremske.......TSB
Jesus G. Sandoval........a;..TSB

IEII~~1COUPON.*fUf~r

( ~ F rmo~ WEEKENDS til.I:3MI Staurant,
"THE ULTIMIATE IN CHINSE DINING"SUNDAY & WEEKDAY:BUFFET 11:3OAM.2:3OPM

Call For- ROLS With.'
Take-Out . FREE .E.ROLLS, Entree . ,
.Service With This Coupon Good Thru December 1st

S 1828 MIDTOWNDR ,561-7588Macon Rd. Ex'it 4 0". 1-185 Behind IGMart, Across Frorn~l Ken Tho0mas

I1J~1!~J~JI~COUPON IC--- U -~t,'

SWIEN THE . 1" .1-

FOQ
OURELGANT STYLES

WhLLFIT THE .MODD,* HOLIDAY PARTY DRESSES (size 3 to 26)
* DYEABLE SHOES (A SPECIALTY) I CATERING
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Dru ggeddriversposeeq.ual
threat onn tion'sh, igh ways

America's current campaign to
make the-nation's roadways
safer by cracking down on drunk
drivers, while unquestionably
successful, is too narrowly fo-
cused. The- problem of drugged
driving, which poses just as much
a threat to public safety, is vir-
tually Ibeing ignored, Reader's
Digest reports in its October
issue.

"'Todaypeople are driving
under the influence of drugs that
are at least as intoxicating as
alcohol," says Charles V. Welti,

"> deputy chief medical examiner of
Dade County, Fla. "As medical
examiners, we see the dire re-
sults. of drugged driving in dead
bodies- including Countless in-

nocent people: killediby drugged
drivers."

Marijuana, which is just-as
driver-impairing.as alcohol, is
believed responsible for most of
the drug-related.traffic.mishaps.
No. one knows, however, 'how
many traffic -accidents* the mrail-
:lions of pot-high drivers are caus-

ng for the simple reason individ-
uals arrested for a Driving Under
.the Influence (DU1) charge are
not routinely tested for mari-
juana in any state. And in most
states,the DUI driver can select
the chemical test he takes:
breath, blood or urine.-

"Since nodrugs show up on. an
j.- alcohol breath test, drugged driv-

ers who've had little or no alcohol
invariably opt for it," writes
The Digest's :Peggy Mannwho
has been. alerting the public to
the dangers. of marijuana for
years.,.,

Marijuana, says-Mann, is not
.the:only culprit. Amphetamines,

cocaine, barbiturates and halluci-
nogens areequally lethal, When
combined with an automobile.

Legal drugs prescribed by
physicians are also a potential
source of trouble. Doctors some-
times forget to mention a drug's
effects on driving and may ne-
glect to ask about other drugs -a
person is taking that can increase
the driver-impairing effects of
the new drug. Over-the-counter
medications can cause driver im-
pairment, too. Drugs such as
antihistamines, cough suppres-
sants, muscle relaxants and de-
congestants can cause drowsi-
ness, dizziness, slowed reflexes
and general disorientation.

Despite a growing body of
knowledge about the hazards of
drugs and driving, government
agencies andcitizen activist
groups remain silent on the sub-
ject. This, writes Mann, could
give a falsely reassuring mes-
sage to drug users - too many of
whom already believe it's safe to
drive "high."

In keeping with its policy of
..helping to remedy the threat to
public safety from drug abuse,
The Digest recommends the fol-
lowing "decisive steps" to help
combat the hazards of drugged
driving:

0 Better Education: citizen

activist groups campaigning
against drunk driving should ex-
pand their horizons to include the
drugged driver. Their efforts al-
ready have helped reduce the
number of intoxicated drivers
killed in automobile crashes. In
addition, driver-ed courses, drug
education in schools, drunk-driv-
ing programs for convicted
DUIs, and drug abuse treatment
programs must devote time to
the driver-mpairing effects of
drugs.

9 New Laws: in the handful of
states which have passed and
enforced, laws designed to com-
bat the problem of drugged driv-
ing, DUI arrests have increased
and traffic fatalities have de-
creased.

0 Additional Research: gov-
ernment agencies such as the
National Institute on Drug
Abuse, the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
and the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
should join forces in launching a
major epidemiological survey on
alcohol, drugs and traffic fatali-
ties. The results would
valuable information on
nitude of the problem.

(Reader
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Excessive-,drinking is major
concern of alcohol industry

Excessive drinking is the- con-
cern of the alcohol industry itgelf.
Major trade associations are urg-
ing moderation. The United
States Brewers Association, Inc.,
which represents the majority of
brewers, discourages bars fre-
quented by young people from
"glamorizing" alcohol by-asso-
ciating it with maturity, mascu-
linity or equality for women. The
association also frowns on two-
for-one price reductions, special
pitcher rates and low cost
"happy hours," It encourages
talent shows and- other events to
divert attertion away from
steady drinking. Beer accounts
for about half of all'the alcohol
consumed in the U.S. Last year,
more than 5.6 billion gallons were
consumed or about 33 gallons for
every person 18 years and
older.

The Distilled, Spirits Council of
the U.S., whose members repre-
sent 80 percent of the distilled
spirits manufacturers such as
whiskey, brandy, and rum, has a
Code of Good Practice stating no
broadcast advertisements should
claim sexual -or physical prowess
from drinking these products. All

"Last year, about-33
gallons of beer were
consumed for every
person. 18 ..years and
older."

advertisements should, be digni-
fied, modest, and in good taste,
the code states.

The Wine Institute supports a
21 year minimum drinking age in
all states. An institute spokesman
said wine advertisements don't
picture macho-type behavior or
have sex appeal. "We bring food
into the picture, showing that
wine should be taken with meals
instead of giving the impression
of getting high," he said.

In the past several years, the
growth rate of wine consumption
by Americans has dropped by
about half. The per -capita con-
sumption of distilled spirits has
fallen off about two and one-half
percent since 1982, and beer
drinking climbed about one-third
of one percent last year over the
volume consumed in 1982.
(AFPS)
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Columbus symphony
.The ,Columbus Symphony Or-

chestra will present the first of
its 1984-85 subscription concerts
tomorrow at the Columbus
Three Arts Theater, 1020 Talbot-
ton Road at 8 p.m. Harry Kruger
will conduct the orchestra.

Guest artists for the concert
will be in internationally ren-
owned duo-pianists, Farrante and
Teicher. Their Columbus con-
cert will include some of their
popular recorded selections, plus
such favorites as "Send in the
Clowns," "Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue," and "The Sound of
Music."

Tickets are $10 for adults and
$3 for students.and all seats are
reserved. For ticket information
and reservations, call 323-5059.

Columbus concert
Wayne Newton brings his com-

plete 39 person, Las Vegas'revue
to the Columbus Municipal Audi-
torium Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 8
p.m. All seats are reserved and
are $12.50 and $15. Tickets are on
sale at the auditorium box office
from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Oz
Records in the Cross Country
Plaza, Flipside Records in the
Traffic Circle Shopping Center
and Little Joe's Clothing, 310 6th
Street. For reservations, call
327-6623.

Atlanta concerts
Ronnie James Dio and Dokken

will be in concert at the Omni
Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. Tickets are
available at the Omni box office:
The Omni, 100 Techwood Drive
N.W., Atlanta, 577-2626.

000

Sammy Hagar, with opening
act Krokus, will be performing in
the Omni Nov.--16 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $13.50 and are avail-
able at all SEATS outlets in
Atlanta or at the Omni box
office: The Omni, 100 Techwood
Drive N.W., Atlanta, .577-2626.

Post moVies
The Main Post and Harmony

Church theaters are closed for
renovation. All shows are being
shown at Sand Hill and Kelly.Hill
theaters.
Today
Sand Hill Theater
Revenge of the Nerds (R) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Robert Carradine
-Anthony Edwards

Tomorrow
Sand Hill Theater
All of Me (PG).1:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Steve Martin - Lily: Tom-
lin
Red Dawn (PG-13) 6:30. p.m.
Starring: Patrick Swayze - C.
Thomas Howell

Sunday
Sand Hill Theater
All of Me (PG) 1:30-p.m.. Star-
ring: Steve Martin - Lily Tom-
lin
Electric Dreams (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Lenny -VonDohlen -

Virginia Madsen

Monday
Sand Hill Theater
All of Me,(PG) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Steve Martin - Lily Tom-
lin
Kelly Hill Theater
Electric Dreams (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Lenny Von Dohlen -

Virginia Madsen

Tuesday
Sand Hill Theater
The Last Starfigher (PG) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Lance Guest-
Dan O'Herlihy

Theater expects heavenly opening
By Sara Miller.I
Ledgeer/EnqUirer staff writer . .. ........"-

An inexperienced messenger
from heaven prematurely-
snatches up the soul of a young
boxer. There's a -wild search for a
new body for the boxer's soul.
Then- there's a millionaire, a
beautiful Woman, a: murder..,
and so the plot thickens in the
stage version -of "Heaveh Can
Wait," opening-Thursday at the
Fort Benning Community The-
atre. -

Although the film by the same
name was taken from the stage
script, those who'Ve seen the
movie "Heaven Can'Wait" may
notice some differences in the
play, says Abby Rainey, artistic
director for the theater :and
di ector of "Heaven Can Wait."
)ne difference is the time pe-"

riod. Unlike the movie, the play is
set in the 1930s, and the charac-
ters wear stylish costumes of the
period. Ms. Rainey has selected
the costumes, some of which are
original outfits from the '30s.

The cast of "Heaven Can Wait"
comes from a variety of back-
grounds. Military personnel, mili-.
tary family members and "plain
old" civilians have all come to-.
gether under Ms. Rainey's di-
rection, and become "real close
as a group," she says.

Most of the play's action takes
place in the mansion of the mil-
lionaire, Farnsworth, and the
Benning theater's set, designed
by Robert Munro, theater techni-

NEED -'A-LAWYfERJ
.FREE, INIT.IAL CONSULTATION,
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* Insurance Claim Compensation 
-  . . .

Charles E. Floyd"-.
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The Ala. Bar allows no representation about ie quality of the legal service to be performed or the
expertise of the lawyer performing such service.
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MaryMyers, Michael Davidson and Marilyn Davidson (I-r)
rehearse a scene from "Heaven Can Wait."

cian, will reflect the splendor and
opulence of his home. Munro
"has done an incredible job so
far," says Ms. Rainey. "I feel
sure it'll be one of the best sets
_I've seen since I've been here."'"Heaven Can Wait" opens
Thursday with additional per-
formances Friday and Saturday

and Nov. 8, 9, and 10. Curtain
time Is 8 p.m. except for Friday
when curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $2 and available by,
calling 545-7636, or at the door.
The theater is at the corner of
Anderson Street and Wold Ave-
nue on Fort Benning's Main
Post.
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ACROSS

1 Privileges
7 Dravidian

12 Pertaining to.
the cheek

17-Deep desire
4- 2,1 Thoroughfare

22 To leave out-
23 Nimble.
24 Presently...
25 Coroner: abbr.
26 Verve
28 Entreaties .

30 Avoids
32-Kind oftype: abbr.

..33 Transgress

:35 Arabian chieftain
37 Endures
39 Pertaining to-
San era

; 40;Mohammedan
name

41 Derived from-
:43 Mark left. bywound
45 Fastens
47 Amidst
48 Urge on
•49 Wireless set
52. Day before

holiday: p1.-

.54 Not.active
56 Shut
57, Unlocked
59.Son of Seth: Bible

F61 Without end
62 Nutriment
63 Crazy person
64;Printer's measure
66 Gratuity
67 Cage for hawks
68 Farm implement
69 Symbol for erbium
71 Bitter vetch
72 At a distance
74 Theater boxes.
76 Profoufnd-."
77 Hindu cymbals
78 Street: abbr.
79 Engineless plane

-.81 .Make into leather
82 Greek letter

83 Surfeit
84 Great Lake..
85 Burst
87 Saturates
89 Spars.
90 Concurs
92 Organs of hearing
94-Food fish

-95 Soften in temper
96 Color

,97 Builder with bricks
99 Offense

100 Goddess of
discord

101 Deficiency'
102 Stop
103 Diving bird
105 Prepared for print
107 Artificial language
109 FollowingSept.
110 Elapse
111 Haste
113 Command to cat
114 Rotating piece

of machine
115 Pronoun
116 Planet
117 Mire
-118 Before
120 Teutonic deity
121 Egyptian.-

singing
* girl-.

122 Classify.
123 Young salmon
124.Places
126 Realm
128 Serf
130 coarse
132 Speck,

:, 134 Contests.
1 35-God of love
136 Sym~bol for iron
1. 137 Lawful .
1-39 Approach
141 Therefore
142 Tattered cloth.
143 Workman
145 Pigeons.
147 Urge on
149 Corded.cloth
.152 Equally

153 Breakfast food
155 At no time
157 Girl's name
159 Cooled lava
160 River in Siberia
162 Evergreen tree
164 Ethiopian title.-
166 Candles
168 Letfall
169 Worn away
170 Narrow. openings
171 Odors

DOWN

1 Renown
2 Declare
.3 Brother of Odin
4 Single
5 Regulation.,
6 Junctures
7 Symbol for.

tellurium
8 High mountain
9-Snall factory

10 Mental images'--
11 Rents-
12 Parent: colloq.
13 Mature
14 Dwell
15 Visigoth king
16 Part of fortification
17 Possesses
18-Attached to
19 French soldiers
20 All
27 Keen
29. Declarations'.
31 Spanish article
34 Cowboy

competitions
36 Rant
38 Toils
40 Footless
42 European
44 Lease
46.Cook slowly
48 Sluggish
49.Parts in play-
50 .Tpjte left.
51 Faeroe 4slands

whirlwind "

53 Dirt53. Dirt
55 Negative prefix
56 Chicken house
58 Dares-
60 Blemish,
62 Insect
65 Insane
68 Fondles
69 Consumed"
70 Consecrated
72 Foreign
73 Amends
-75 Aeriform fluid
76 Relies on
77 Tolls
'79 European -

_80 Cook in oven
82 Calumniate
83 Not hollow-

"84 Build
-86In favor of:
.88 Dawn'goddess
89 Brimless cap-
90 Shining
:91 Charm
93 Garden flower
95,Hold back
97 Church-service
98-Petition

-102 Male deer
104- Retain,,,
106 Frozen water
107 Fiber plant
108 Foretokens"
110 Separate
11.1 .Billowed forth

"1-14 Great outcry-
116 Cries like-acow.
117 Shaded walk
.119 Short jacket
121 Wine cups
-122 Plod through mud
123 Symbol for

plutonium
.125 Walk
127 King of Bashan
128 Harbinger
129 Rubber on pencil
130. Thin wood coating
13 . Blackbirds

.133 Merit
136. Mockery
138 Flat
140Origins
143 Third-person
144 Wall border

.146 State flower of
Utah

148 Apothecary's
.weight

150 Nobleman-
151 Free ticket
S153.Headgear
.54 Spanish plural

article
156 Wheel track
158 Imitate
.161 Japanese drama
163*Concerning
1 -65Steamship: abbr.
167 Spanish article
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U.S military exercises reassure support toHond
PAGE 35

uras
By Evelyn D. Harris.
American Forces Information Service

It's nighttime. Warm blooded
beings, including man, must be-
ware. Somewhere out there a
drinker 'of blood is airborne,
searching for*a victim. Ending its
flight by landing on the target or
settling down nearby and hob-
bling to it, the night creature
slices the skin with razor-sharp
teeth. The bite is. painless, sel-
dom disturbing the sleeping or
still victim. As blood oozes from
the wound, the .Vampire bat
drinks its fill.

The location is not Transyl-
vania and the 1 to 2 ounce crea-
ture never transforms into Count
Dracula. The vampire bat of
Honduras and other-Central
American countries is real. Its
thirst is not greedy and neither
humans or livestock lose signifi-
.cant amounts Of blood to the
vampire bat's bite. But rabies is
a possibility, so cautious persons
protect themselves with a se-
cured tent or mosquito netting

O Continued from page 23
and individual equipment, move
as a member of a fire team, dem-
onstrate individual movement
techniques, collect/report SA-:
LUTE information, and select
temporary battlefield positions.
The defensive operation's tasks
included construct individual:
fighting positions to include M-60
and Dragon positions, camou-
flage/conceal defensive posi-
tions, clear fields of fire, use
challenge -and password, estab-
lish an observation post, and des-
ignate .fighting positions for
squad members. In.addition to
the round-robin classes and the
actual '."doing" of-the tasks, of-
fensive and defensive night oper-
ations were carried out each

when sleeping.
In' those parts: of the country

where they are found, the bats
hang out in caves, hollow trees,
and abandoned buildings. Their'
roosting areas.can often be iden-
tified by a strong ammonia odor,
which comes from droppings of
digested blood.

Another --Honduran creature
whose workday begins at night
lives in forested regions of the
country. It is the. night monkey,
whose owl-like eyes pierce the
darkness in search of food-
fruits, insects and small ani-
mals.

One of the few.primates that is
completely nocturnal, the owl
monkey, as it is also known,
chirps, squeaks-and barks its way
through the hours of darkness.
Then it settles its small (1 to 2
pound) furry body into a hollow
tree or a tangle of vines.: Basi-
cally shy and gentle, the night
monkey can nevertheless create
a lot of noise while most other
forest creatures are trying to get

night-. These day and night exer-
cises were carried out for the
next three days. All-the long, te-
dious hours previously spent on
ranges and in classr6oms learn-
ing individual skills were now
being brought together for the
soldier as.he actively used these
individual skills to accomplish
collective tasks.'

"This FTX is the culmination
of an Infantry soldier's basic and
AIT training," said Rogers."
Everything he has learned is put
to use here, during this five day
period.

"The men are notharassed but
the discipline factor comes into
play. The men are disciplined-to
go the extra distance, disciplined
to give that extra effort," he con-

a good..night's sleep.
The .country. that is home to

these animals- Honduras - has
a population of more than-3.5 mil-
lion. The Hondurans are descen-
dents of the'Mayan Indians who
developed a complex civilization
-centered near Copan; Honduras,
more than 2,000 years ago. Most
Hondurans make their living by
farming'.

Honduras is bordered by Gua-
temala, El Salvador and Nicara-
gua. The Hondurans ended18
years of military.rule when they
elected Dr. Roberto Suazo Cor-,
dova to. the presidency on -No-
vember 29, 1981. Suazo took office
January 27, 1982.

A continuing concern of the
Honduran government is fear of
invasion by Nicaragua.

At therequest of the Honduran
government, the United States
and Honduras conducted three
joint exerciseqj, beginning with
,Big Pine I .in February 1983.
(Honduras is known for the unu-
sually short time it takes to grow

tinued. "That's a major part of
this FTX and the men, because of
their self-discipline, become
more confident in themselves."

The men were dirty, tired,
sweaty and gritty, but,-said Pvt.
Michael Maloney from
Long Island, N.Y., "this is what I
came into the Army for; to get
into the woods, see-the 'enemy',
and learn how to fight them. It's
just great. We'redoing now what
you read about in books and see
in movies. It's better, in the
woods, hands0-onexperience, than
in the classroom.

On Wednesday -morning, their
last day in the field, and after lit-tle sleep and much training, the
men again cleaned up,-chowed
down and packed up, "to .go .out

vi I BE
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Itall pine trees.)
Big Pine II was a large-scale

operation and involved 5,000 U.S
troops, including an amphibious
assault by 1,800 U.S. Marines.
The third exercise, Granadero.'I,
began in April, 1984, and was
completed in June. Granadero I
involved 2,700 U.S. troops and in-'

the same way they had come into
this FTX: marching,-- with fullequipment..After five days of
tough, intensive training, B-8-2
was going home, with just two
weeks left. in OSUT

As the men marched out of

clucled small unit operations' air-
mobile operations, artillery andclose air support and operational
planning.

The BigPine and Granadero
exercises reflect U.S. resolve to
reassure Central American na-
tions of its continuing support

their company -assembly area
and wound, snake-like, down-the
dusty road, they Were walking.
Soon they would be -at their units,
armed with the best -Infantry
knowledge and training, readyto run.

S'.---m  -mmum j CoUPON m Emi ----
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Four members of the U.S.
Army Marksmanship Unit were
recently announced as 1984 Na-
tional Indoor Rifle and Pistol
Champions by the National Rifle
Association in .*-Washington, D.C.

The championships were con-.
ducted earlier this year at more
than 130 locations across the

.,,Wion. A total of 4,616 individuals
competed in the matches and
the scores were then forwarded
to the National Rifle Association
for final ,tabulation of individual
and team winners.

Lones Wigger captured the 4-
Position Smallbore Rifle title
with a near perfect score of 799
out of 800 possible points. Wigger
holds the existing national record
with 800 out of 800. :Third place
honors went to USAMU's David
Erickson, only one point back at
798.

The International Smallbore
event went to Glenn Dubis who
edged teammates Richard Haw-

kins and Wigger by two points.
Dubis scored a total of 1,176 out
of 1,200 while Hawkins and
Wigger finished in a tie .at
1,174.

Jimmie McCoy won the Inter-
national Free Pistol title after
finishing in a three-way tie with
Army Reservist Eugene Ross
and teammate Erich Buljung. All
three competitors scored 558 out
of .600 with McCoy being declared
the winner through the tie-break-
ing procedure.

The conventional indoor pistol
event was won by Thomas Woods
with a total of 887 out of 900
points. Woods defeated National
Guardsman Norman Girardin,
who finished one point back at
886.

USAMU also won a total of
seven national indoor team titles,
including four in rifle andthree in
pistol events.

(USAMU PAO)

Sports hortsports.sorts

4 encer-football
Spencer High School hosts

Shaw in high school action to-
night. at Doughboy Stadium.
-Game time is 7:30 0so come
out and see the Greenwave tan-
gle with the gridders from Shaw
High.'

Chess tourney.
The Kelley Hill Recreation

Center will sponsor a USCF
chess tournament Saturday,
,v. 17. RegiStration will start at
noon with play beginning-at 12:45
p.m. Prizes wll be awarded.

The tournament is open to all
military and civilian members of
the USCF Tournament. member-
ships areavailable fornon-mem-
bers for $3. The tournament fee
for all players is $1. For more
information, call the Kelley Hill
-Recreation Center -. at 544-3079
from noon to 9 p.m. Wednesday
,teugh Saturday and 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. Sundays.

Uptown Run
The Promenade Center on the

corner of West Seventh Street
and Front Avenue will be the
starting point for this 10-k race
which takes place Nov. 10at 9:00
a.m. Runners will'be divided into
six age divisions for both males
and females. Trophies will be
.resented to the top overall fin-
ishers and all participants will
receive t-shirts. Entry fee i |S.8

the day of the race and only $6 if
your entries are received by
Nov. 5. For more information
call Joyce Gruber at 322-7370.

Ping Pong champ
Staff sergeant Andres Grullon

of B Co., 2-10th Field Artillery,
197th Infantry Brigade, defeated
SSgt. Ronnie C. Yuen Saturday
to win the post-wide ping pong
tournament held at the .Kelley
Hill Recreation Center. Yuen
Went on to capture the second
place trophy in the tournament
that saw 12 entrants kartici-
pate.

Deer hunt
The first either sex deer hunt

this year will be held Nov. 10-24.-
During these dates, officials
from the fish and wildlife section
of the Directorate of Energy and
Housing will be weighing, aging
and measuring deer at the deer
check station, 'building 5883 in
Harmony Church.

Decisions on hunting next year
are influenced by data obtained
during these checks. Hunters are
asked to cooperate by bringing
any deer killed during these
dates to the deer :check station
for examination. Deer should be
field dressed by the hunter.

Hours of operation will be 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m. on normal duty days
and 9 a.m.,to 7 p.m. on weekends
and holidays. For more informa-
tion, call 544-6120.

Track and field.
The 1984 post track and field
tournament will be conducted
Nov. 14-15,at Doughboy Stadium
to determine the USAIC fall
champion. The tournament will
be sponsored by MSAD, Physical
Activities Branch.
..The 197th Infantry Brigade,
USAITC, 36th.Engineer Group,
TSB, 34th Medical-Battalion, and
MEDDAC are authorized to
enter a squad consisting of a 33,
men open division, a 12 men

master division for personnel'
who are at least 35 years old as
of: Nov. 1, 15 women, one man-
ager, one coach and one trainer.
Each command may enter one
teamin each relay. An individual
may not enter in more than three
events, in addition to the relays.
Only U.S. Army personnel as-
signed or attached by official
order's to a unit within the com-
mand theyare listed to repre-
sent, are eligible to participate.

Individual awards will*be
presented to the first three
places inallscheduled events by
MSAD. :For more information on
the tournament call Will Dun-
ham at the Sports Office at
545-5777.

-~------------------.~~ I - -~,--- a

GOING' OUT'OF
ENOW AND

WHILESELECTIONS ARE STILL GOOD!
* SHOES I WARMUPS T BALLS WEQP TJER-

0 SHOES9 WAMUP WBALS EQUIPMENT. 0 ER

SEYS 9 JACKETS * SWEATERS - SOCKS * SHORTS

0 AND MUCH MORE!

THE ENTIRE STORE PRICE!
BRING A FRIENDOR TELL A STRANGER AND MAKE A FRIEND

ALL FIXTURES, COUNTERS, SHELVING, LETTERING & NUMBERING KITS AND MACHINES FOR SALE!

3404 Buena Vista Rd .. ar sit-Oppin Ceter "

Dns

Lones Wigger

Arrange OVERSEAS
CAR.INSURANCESbefore you Ilea e-,-k

CRITERION INS. CO.O
2029 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA.

t "-689-=2-787.
1001o down 9 monthly payments

Personal-property insurance.available, too.

.EEOPEAN ROADATLAS WITH POLICY-

' I I U -1ntrnationa Insurande U derwriters, Inc -

|
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Post-standings

YA standings
YA football

Grasshopper division
Raiders... ...... ...... ......... 540
Falcons. ........... ............ ...................... ...... 2-3
Pythons................... ............. . 0-4

Termite division
Steelers ............................ 41
Colts....................... .. ... 2-4
Falcons ..................... ........... 1-3

Pee Wee division
Redskins ....................... : .. 52
Knights.................... ...... 4-3
Bills............ ...... .......... 4-3
Outlaws. ......................... 1-6

-YA soccer -

'Grasshopper .division.
Black Hawks.... ....... .. ...... ... 8-0-1
Sidewinders.................................... .51-3
Black Panthers..-. .... ...... .............. 5-2-2
Destroyers ................... 4-5-1
Cobras ......................... 4-5-2
Green Demons ............. .................. 1-6-4
Blue Jays ................ ... 1 -8-0

Termite- division
Rangers..... . ........ . ..... " 4-2-1
Road Warriors................. ....... 3-1-2
Red Devils............. ........ 3-4-1
Panthers.... ............ ....... 2-1-3
Scorpions ....... ........... ..... 0-4-3

Junior division
R wdies .............. ................... ... 41-0
'Strikers...................................... 3-2-0
Warlords .............................. 0-4-0

Post flag football
36th.Engineer Group

C Co., 43rd................... ... ". 7-2A Co., 43rd.......................6-2
60t Od.... ................ 6-360 8th O rd ............ ............. .......... ......... 6-3

HHD, 533rd.............5-3
D o. 4rd.. .................. '5-D Co.0,43rd ...... •............ ... ......................... 5-3.

HHC, 43rd..... .. ................. ... ,-4
598th Maint........ ..............4-4
HHC, 36th.................... ...4-5

586th Eng.... ......... ......3-5
B Co., 43rd ......................................... 2-7
215thFin.. ......................0-8

ATC (North)
HHC, I.G........................... 7-22nd Brigade... ................... 6-3
B Co., ITG.......................6-4
A Co., ITG........... ............ 6-5
C Co., ITG ............. ............................ 5-4

: -ATC (.South)1. st Bn "................................6-1

5th Bn....................I..;-........5-2
7th. Bn....... ... .................. 4-3

-6th Bn ............................ . ....... 2-5
3rd Bn......................1-6

197th (Red)

A Co., 3-7th.................-...........................6-1
B,'Co., 2-69th........... ............4-1
HHC, 2-69th......................".7.-2

%Co., 3-7th......................5-2
CSC, 3-7th ....................... 33
C Co., 2-69th ..... .................................... 2-2
CSC,, 2-69th....................... 4-5
HHC, 3-7th......................2-4
A Co., 2-69th.......... ........ 2-5
C Co., 3-7th........... ........... 1-4

Buddies for blockers .Mark Cummings

This Steeler running back has plenty of blocking support from his teammates as he carries the ball
against the Cherokees during hard-hitting YA Football action'Saturday..

197th (Green)
A Co., 2-10th........................ 10-1
C Co., 1-58th.................... .9-2
C Co., 2-10th.... . .. .... ................. 9-2
Serv Btry ............... ........ ................. 8-3
CSC, I -58,........ .......... ............ 8-4
A Co., 1-58th. .:........................ 5-5
15th Cav.................................. ... 5-5
HHC, 2-10th........................... .4.4
B Co., 2-1Oth............ ........... 47
B Co., 1-58th......................3... 7
298th Sig.......................... 3-....8.........383
HHC, 1-58th.............................1-9

TSB
1th Co..........................8-2
Meddac ............. ............7-2
USAIB...............................6-3
HQ Co., 1st Bn..................... 6-3
A Co., Ist Bn........ ..........6-4
IOAC 5-84 ................................. .........4.. 54
UgSAIC MP............ ...................................2.-3
Rangers.................3-5
2nd MASH, 34th Med.....................4-7
988fh MP........................ 1-3

498th, 34th Med...................1...1-6
B Co., 1st Bn..... ........ .. ................ 1-9

197th (Blue)
A Co., 1-29th....................... 7-1
B Spt............... ........ .............................. 8-2
D: Co., 1-29th......... ................ 6-2
•72nd- Eng ...... .............................. 5-3
D Spt.................................4....-
A Spt................. .......... ...................... 2-4
HHC, 1-29th............................................ 2-6
C Spt.; .................................. 2-7

Horse Show
Shannon Cooper of the Fort Benning Hunt Club leads.her
competition at the Hunt Club's.- recent Fall Horse Show.

.Jaye Duncan.

horse Misty over a small jump during

!
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HEART. ATTACKDOESN'T WAIT,
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Heart Attack.

Survival
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Eeytwo years, THE BAYONETicondu'ts a-survey nf its readers. Your responses

will be used'to evaluate the-credibility and success of THE BAYONET and-to plan

future coverage of-interest to-you. Directions for returning the questionnaire
Sto the Public Affairs Office are on the back. Results of the survey. will be

.published in a future edition of THEBAYONET'.

IPlease :CIRCLEonly.ONE choice for.each question and complete only one survey.1. How often do you. read . Every issue c. Seldom I
THE BAYONET? b. Most issues d. Nev.er

. I ' ""i. - , --. 3. How often do yo u.find '" " . " Reg ularly' "d.* Nevo : e ad-t"T " : "1 I I V -, ... ,,
-THE BAYONET a reliable source b. Sometimes e-. I don't read it. I
of news. c. -Rarely

3. How much of THE BAYONET do a. A-11 of it d. Less than haIf.

you-read? b. Most of it e... ,I don't read-it
' - "c. About half

•• -- ""•4. How much do.you believe of a. Alt of it d. Little of itT c o TH . -

. what- you read in THE BAYONET? b."Most of-it:- e. None of itI . " . " " " • C. About half "

| , ,: . : . .... The following nine questions,(5.tr 3) deal with the ;conten • .of HE B •YNE . .... -" .• : -" ' '

Please indicate how you feel about the amount of coverage these -topics receive

in:THE BAYONET..

5. .Military.news? - a. Too much c.. Not enough
b. About right d. No opinion "

6. Sports? a. Too much. c. Not enough
.'b..About right d..No opinion

1 7. Community- news? a. Too much - c. Mt'enough

Ib. About right d. 'No opinion

8..Travel. information? a. Too much c. Not enoughb. .,About right d. No opinion-

* .Topical/controversial issues? -a. Too mucjh C. Not enough
c(Sucha4s abortichild b.- About.right d. No opinion ,

Iabuse, wife abuse.,
fraternization, divorce,. etc.

10. Editorials. and commentaries? a. Too much-, c. Not enough
b. - -About right' d. No opinion i

11. Feature material? (Such as a, Too much .* c.- Not enough

rar-eation-services. quality b. About r gh 'N.o opinion

Iof -life-, personalities.'
*training-activities, shopping,.

credit.
: I " : " award pr omo~ atiti is sh p ig . " " . . , -.-. •. . . • • I I -. ' 1 -:?1." 

- :o -lfe er on~is. b . About rih . No opno I "•" " ' . .. ' /

I 12. Ceremonies? (Retirements', a. Too much C' Not enough

- changes of command, etc.)

13. Current affairs? a. Too much c. Not-enough. "

14. . If yo had t c e to... b. ""About right d. No opinion

1.Ifyuhdtecacto a.. Military/DA f. Editorials.,
select- what appeared'in THE Civilian news g. Features

I BAYONET. which ONE of the b. Sports h. Awards/Ceremonies

followingwould you select c. Community.News i" Current'Affairs' I
to gi're MORE .coverage? d. Travel . .

e. Topical/Controversial
Issues1 . 1 15. If you had the chance to a. Military/DA e. Topical/Contro- I

; select what would appear in Civilian news versial Issues \/v" e can tell you how to make
THE BAYONET, which ONE of the b. Sports f. Editorials

following wouldyou select to c. Community News g.. Features sipe.JthaeTeLdrorheE
give LESS coveragie?d.Tae h. Awards/Ceremonieshoedy

1 ! .. 6. HOW do. you 'rate the art and- "a. .Excellent c. Fair. "I. : .i/ It's .easier. than stopping at a ne

" - . . A Y O ETil l u s t r a t i o n s i n T H E - " b . G o o d • . d . P o o r - . •i / " " -. . . . • -"- 0 ,• .. • . .... . . ..- - I / m o r e c o n v e n i e n t t h a n w a i t i n g : f o r T h e n e

I 1 7. Ho0w do you }rate the
'  

-" a. Excellent . Fair .. '" ,. '- .I / of all, you'll save 28%/".off the . news

phoograph in TH b... GodPo I/ 7-day home delivered subscription.

'I " ." 18. HOW do YOU rate the over-' a. Excllent c. Fair - rI / Use the.coUpon or. call The numbe
" ! ":""all appearance of THE ', 'b. Good d." : Poor: " I / weekS o.fi The' Ledger or The.Enquire

19." " H :owTo ou rate THE. a. Excellent c. Fair • .I/ That's just $7.75 a month. Youdes

-. I .. (appearancea: &r ciontent)? . b-"od- d Por . '[ C A L L -3 12 3 -'
What is your present status? a.- Active duty b. DAC c 'Retired.

J' -2d. Family member e. Other_.____

21. What is your military or Military Civilian THE COL S L
c i.vi ian grade?.. a. El-E4 'd. WOI-CWO4 g. GSOI-QS03 j. GS09-GSl1

- E-E9" f. 04-08 6-3 h .GS04-GS05 k. S120S15 3 rt- --- '-.-"

22. What is your age? a..17-19 d. 30-34 g. 45-49 j.. 60 and over Li"
b. 20-24 e. 35-39 h. 50-54 - . .LitE

C 25-29 f.40-44 i. 55-59 T-1 LE GE
23. How does -T-HE BAYONET. compare a. The best d.. About the same - I (Afternoon)

wihother Army n ewspapers b. Better than most e. Wors.e.
' c Better than some f, N ropinion " Bill me:

4 24.'How important is it to you a. i don't needit. d. Important I
- or your family to read THE 

b. Not very important e. Very important ' 
m7

BAYONET. c Somewhat important f. No opinion-,

2 I obtain my copy of THE- a°Uni f. Mini-mall newsstand "E 3weks for 325 Satu
BAYONET from oneO NE- 

"
b.-Of ficers/NCO club g. Community life•Ctrf

BAOE)rm n fte- brd

following (choose only uNE) . *PX newsstand. h,. Of f post
Commissary e. Delivered at home ' I Charge to my: D Mta - Vi"e

26.-Which of.thefoliowing. a. I mend'it torelatives f. I save it " I'--..1""' .. " "° .... Name."....... .....a.I.snd....t

statements aplies to what b.' I tive it to friends.Name
S rreading THE c. I don't read

BAYONET? "d. I ip articles from it • I Add
e. I throw it away ' I ress...... "... "

27. COMMENTS: 3 City.........................
:."iMN 

I ICt -. '~

1*I. d.Peaemilor uvyto. :" inaue......... ...
Thank ,you for taking part. Your views will help us plan future 1 ' Card number (if charging).......BAYNE. o" rae of interest-to you. Please mail your sre to:. 1 " " . . .. ,

Hedurters, USAICS

".... . ATTN:. PAO (THE-BAYONET) " -"'. atU U .....

Fort--BenningG g4 - e .r•2 v Credit card orders validonly with car
."'mmiiiIIImmiIII-.,e.d

-  
i-. .

.ng es utbercivd'y 5

NOVEMBER 2, 1984

your lIIte..a little.
,iquirer delivered to

unbum-!io.uircr

.g!e .lfm uir~r
.(Morning)

fo r $9 3.00
)y &SOnd-ay Only
82 per month.-

•- .-.. ..............-......
.Apt.............

.State.. .........

.. ... ... ... . ..........

.. .......... .... ........ ...... I

.............. ........... "I

.I
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CAMERA- Misc. UNFURNISHEDSAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY PHOTO o046 FOR SALE 0 076 HOUSES . 526
LET EXPERTS DO IT KODAK Ektasound movie ATARI 5200 Trak.BalI, 4

.... EIcamera and proiector, ex- cartridges. $200..Colj1 3 BEDROOMI11/2 bath, cen-
celientcond. $295. 561-3650 324-5207 after 6pm. tral heat/air, carport, deck

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR SHARP Color video cam- 9 x 10 utility trailer, $500; $350.A$200 securt Doit
era,& rcorerlik ne Baly ustm wt ~ Owner-Agent 3247991 Dan

HELPYOU WITH YOUR AD. era, & recorder, like-new Baily custom wet suit, size Parker Realtors " -c
$900. After 5, 568-3664. 40, $180. Call 568-6578.FORFAST RESULTS,.PHONE-571-8545 ---- .... s

FURNITURE TV-STEREO- TOWNHOUSES
- __________ FOR SALE 0 058 RADIO SALES" 096 n& CONDOS " 61

CLEANING German Cleaning Team CO"NDORENTALInWynn-ERVICES " One day service, GERMAN CHINA CABI- ASSORTED Stereo Equip- tonarea,2bedroom,2bath, -
God Rates NET 7 ft. long, dark & light ment, excellent.condiion, built-in kitchen, swimming

QUA, 'RTERS .. CLEAND Ta .Guaranteed- wood. $150. Call 689-2387. 322-8746 after 6pm . pool, water included.QUAT.RS CLEANEDJ To Pass Inspection. I-. = " ' 32073.-.P
Pas Ispcton LIVINGROOM SUITE and- 322-0973Gov't inspecttibn guaran-, Call 687-8544/687-4735 tables, 7 piece, good cond.-MERCHANDISEteed. Call 56..1-9860. _.' .. .- .... $400; stereo stanad, $25; WANTED - .0098 HOMES FOR SALE -C

687-60ibookcase,'$75.Cal
687-6095.0WANTEDGood used furni- .GEORGIA .o616

PERSONALS-'0.020 ANTIQUES .036 ROCKER/RECLI-NE-R uW.ATlneDGosedBbyfuri-_ ______
_________ture. Appliances. Baby fur-E-sESsAdOfer4$

Gold tone. $150. Call niture-yard-sale items. noE-7s, E8s And Officers 4$CHRISTMAS ANTIQUES: 5 leg square 689-2387. clothes), be.drooms, 2 baths,:'fire- I-
OPEN HOUSE oak table, circa 1906 Vic- Teak& Camphor wood Broadway.ThriftShop place.*New, $63,500 5

COUNTRY CRAFTS' trolla, Walnut library table, desk, hand carved, oriental ' .526.Dillingham St. VA/FHA.
Mahogany. high-post bed - designed, $1500, 297-0079.. Phenix City, AL. $58,500 VA:Huge den,-f ire-

Dolls, Deli, Post.office chest on chest.- dresser & .. 297-4064. place, 2. baths, big bed-
13633 UPATOI LANE mirror. Other smallerWB S L d - rooms, $3000 down. .- - 3
UPATOI, GEORGIA items. 1-404-582-2152. CARPORT-YARD W U S sf Oakland Park $30,500 VA. 3 c
SAT., NOV. 3.1984 SALES 060 niture &happliances.Stokes bedrooms corner, fenced.,N8A.M. - 6 P.M. H714tSeo A(Hw. 2) ______060'._____ T hritSop, 682-0446 Emer-sbn Thamas*687-1168

." • ,-." :: . 714 Second Ave. (Hwy. 29)
Easton Macon Rd., 3 miles -Opelika, Alabaa 36801 Carport. Sale Misc.Sat. 95; 689-4209 Ext. 22. apost Pratt & Whittney, right JC.... .. r... 2CaporosaeyMic.eat.t-5

srtAvoidthe.Christmas-rush..310.A Kawamura St. Ft. PETS Century 21 Holly Realtyon Upatoi Lane, 2 miles on Shop with us in pleasant un- Benning, 687-4745. - 1. $379 Payments Cute 3 A
t let. hurried !surroundings. we, YARDSALE Sot. only.8-2 bedroom, carport, near

HEART-2-HEART have Prestige pieces for the 301B Stewart Ave. Ft. Ben- AKC Black Female Poodle schools, corner fenced lot,The Dating Agency -serious and discriminating ning 17'mo. $65. Call 298-3616 -storage shed $5800 cashCall 568-7-208. collectors of antiques.,Out-YF g h onr
TROUBLED?-Need to-standing 18th & 19th cen- .ARDSALE Ft.-enning-AC amneededo .o-2, - 'Feesterling506 Wickersham, near golf matian. puppies, shots,. paintaon 3 bedroom,eshtalk? Call CONTAC-T. We' tury furnishings; sterlingclub. Rugs, Bicycles, dewormed. Call 561-2604. bat cntrlbeat/a,
care. 24 hours. 327-3999. silber-new & old-ets & odd wrought iron. Sat. 3 Nov. _bath, centra heat/air,.. ... " JPieces; china, Porcelains,& Nearshoppig0&.B -Pass
" -- ", .paintings; Antique iewelry 900-2:00. PET SUPPLIES Near shopping & Bypas

shown by appointment "100 FAMILY YARD SALE $& SERVICES 124 $6,500.ITEMS . only. Telephone 12051 Hardaway High Cafeteria SERVICES500124 3. Year-round Lake fran
OF INTEREST * 024 745-4805 Sat. Nov. 3, 6 a.m.-4 p.m.MI Home.2 bedrooms, 'big liv-

_____________________ ___________ College And Clubview Dr. CLIPPING.& GROOMING Hom 2 d rm, blv
56-81Most small bed..Bt ing & dining 'area, boaMOVING WEST?.. Visit Wilkins Antiques Hardaway JROTC568-3801 breeds. Bath + house.& dock on Lake Juni-MAKE AN EASY 5250 1.1401 3rd Ave. Phenix City, _ _ __ -- _ Dip. Local Pick-up & Deli- per $45,000.

AL. Fine Selection of An- E0 very. Cal687-2751 4.*North &Neat.Near Shaw
Move my Small piano with tique-Furniture. JEWELRYOAR068GHigh, 3 bedroom, den, liv-
your household goods to Call 297-8101 PTBADN ing room & dining-room,
.Colorado area'. Il pick it-. WALL to wall oak furni- MASONIC ring, 32nd de- 8&GROOMING 126 fenced, .pretty carpet, 2
up. Weight 350 ibs..Callcol- ture. East Antiques, 1422 gree, 60 Pt. diamond, $1200 R baths, $51,400'& Vacant.-
lect (303) 499-4527 after 6 10th Ave. 327-5022. value, sking$500. 327-7417, 5. Near College 3 bedroom,before 5pm. FAMILY PET in High $40's with deck,SHIPPING-SERVICES fenced Yard, Buck stove,
"NEW Credit Card! Noone PCS or.TDY cute kitchen. Must Be-refused! Also. information-APPLIANCE-MEDICAL-Air Animal Atlanta Sold!on receiving Visa, Master- SALES 040 SUPPLIES * 074 404-761-0589 6. Stop Foreclosure Big 3card ..with no credit check. ____bedroom, fireplace, pool,
Free brochure.,Call:."WASHERSAnd Dryers, l Cie! rh-bedl-wa/ke- dining room, screened
602;-951-1266 Ext. 24."- WAHRSAd ryr, helSALES * 226 dingrasend249 $85. up. Guaranteed, Excel- ceiaaodesenew & used rent porch &fenced-yard. Seller

lent cond.. Resale 687-5330 or buy. Ray Reat 324-7368 S behind in-payments. $58,000
but make an offer!in the Columbus area for Linda.Calcote-furniture & interiors busi- 324-7991 or 568-4754.-ness. Design experience re--

quired. Send inquiriesto:.P.O. Box 1652 - Dan •Parker Realtors
LaGrange, Ga. 30241- (4) 4 Bedroom Homes 2

baths, huge den, fireplace,
DANCING, MUSIC,-- carport $63,500 to $79,500
DRAMA . 316, VA/FHA or $6000 down.PR_..AMA_ New Dimon 101/2%, 3 bed-

Begin- rooms. 2 bath, .fireplace,PIANO LESSONS:. Begin- $3400 down or 100% VA.- . ning piano lessons taught Regency Park $8800 equity,
by qualified music teacher 3ebedrooms,02ebath ,in~hr~hme.687417..• 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire-.
in her home. 6874171. place, den, $528 a mo.
Private Piano Lessons Ex- Emerson Thomas 687-1168
perienced teacher. Chil- 689-4209 Ext. 22
dren and Adults 687-0054 Century 21 Holly Realty

RENTALS . 510 1982 Champion Dbewide
.. On lotalre y..

ALL utilities furnished. WillMove. "
Near schools and Post. 1314 IVA NO MONEY DOWN!

-NICE 2 bedroom mobile Ontu w ad~~homes, close to Benning NO "NMONEY DOWN!'
~~and by-pass. Starting at Joe Jones.

$179 per month. Phone MoieHmSae
689-4873 ar.682-9795 689-6620me.Sle

~~~~~~~FURNISHED i, k . .. "

. " ... " "APARTMENTS@ 5.18 * We're Haoving *
. " " " " -. ..- CHASTAIN- " *. An *

-/ PROPERTIES
1-2 bedrooms with pool, * . OPEN HOUSE *

. . .J -laundry $280-$550, 563-9233 FriNo.h & Novat. h
_ .- *. .Nov...Frth & Nov. 10th

- UNFURNISHED * '• Dozens of *
" .. " - .. .' . . ..- APARTMENTS •.520: * FREE PRIZES! *

CHASTAIN . Reps from Finance*
PROPERTIESan *

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes, *Sources and Manu-*
ool, laundry, all over facturers will be'on

town. $310-$525. 563-9233. * hand.*
Duplex 3 bedroom, stove, *.FREE REFRESHMENTS*
refrigerator, dishwasher,
$315 Riley 298-9857/297-5696 * Deloach Homes'*
UNFURNISHED * V6r82-2222

-S to p HOUSES 0526 . * 3 * *

spending hours shop- 3 BEDROOM 2 bath, largeping theaisles-for den& livingroom. Close to Need A
Ft. Benning and shopping

bargains.- 1984. For information,.cHll H ME?
Shirley- Walton at 689-3594r------ i All RANKSStop I -ONORS'l Can BUY,wasting fuel .going- I SingleYor

from store to store. to NEEDEDI arSingleor" - " I NlEDED .  
Married.&

compare-prices. I I Special Finance

'Earn up to $81 ma.I Plan For
Bring this coupon in E-3s

pages first I with your Military ID orn _ __ _pagespays.sI Student ID'and receive New '85 Model For
Itpays..'an'additional $5. I$9762" - " -" I1 . -Call Today

- ' " " ",- Community CallTodaLE 6 ,, :Blaid. &Plam 6 7 2 0
THECOLUMBUSLE825 4th Ave. I CLASSIC

I ....i '' -' 0 "I i 0I' 322-6566 311
8 VoryDr

. - .- - • . - - - .- -. :

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA ' .616

COUNTRY IN THE CITY
Lovely energy efficient-
custom built home on over-
sized lot. 5 bedrooms,.3
)aths, 3 car carport, 2 sepa-
ate basement areas, com-
Tunity Pool, excellent
chools..Call KATHRYN
IOLMES 327-2175/568-1440

''SAVE "$$$"

ON CLOSING COSTS
)wner will take a wrap. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, liv-
ng room, inground pool,
;66,500. Ca11 KATHRYN
IOLMES 327-2175,
568-1440..

OAKLAND PARK
3 bedroom, 1 bath home, Io-
:ated close. to Benning.
lice starlter'home. 100%
VA-$27,500.00-seller pays
3ll closing costs. Call " "
AARGIE SHAFFER .-
23-6875 or 561-0004.

[SHOWCAj

REALTY, Inc...

FOUR room brick house for
sale or lease. Some furni-
ture for sale. 323-9993.

Buena VistaoRd.
153 Ft. Banning Rd..

"NO CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FiNANC 1.1 AND UP

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Roet Deol In-Town On
Autos And Motoraydles

MILITARY 1

[ AUTO SALES
3350 Victory Dr.

687-4866-'

I

HOMES FOR SALE.
GEORGIA . 616

ATTENTION 265 home for
sale, Wickham Heights .10
min. from Bennhing.

' 
Grea-

troom with fireplace, cus-
tom draperies, storm win-
dows, privacy fencye,
burglar bars & doors, c n-
tral heat & air, 3bedrooms,;
2 full baths, spacious ios-.
ets & inside' utility room,
energy efficient. $5,500 eq-
u.ity, buyer pays closing
costs. Owner anxious' to
sell!,Call 682-1006. after 5p.m. - .

.
. 'M . , .

HOUSE for sa le or lease,
good condition & location.
No mortgage. 323-9993

E-1 & Up Financing Avail.
able. Officers& OCS & Sr.
NCOs. 100% Financing. Mosl
Of These Cars Can Be Bought
For $500 Down with Good
Credit.ll

77 280ZX 5_speed
.air, nice car....,49
80 RX7 Mqzda,
loaded, 5 speed, air

.........*..$699578. CADILLAC SeVille
4 ddor, (2)in ,stack.
both loaded, (1-)grey,
(1) orange,_you~ r
choice .... $......0.$6995
79 CORVETTE (1) L82,
(1) regular, your
choice .... $1....0,5:01500
81 TORONADO Olds,
loaded, a steal at79

.$8.......... 795.
79 BLAZERimm ift
kit, big wheels $09

79 TRAIL DUSTER fat
tires & wheels, nice
......................$5 5

82 CHEVROLET Cava-
lier 4 speed, air
.......................$5595
82 MONTE CARLO
super nic.ec ar.
loaded .....$639
83 MONTE-CARLO
low -miles, extra
sharp: ........*.... $7995
Warranties AvailableI

FAIRBANKS
MOTORS INC.

3200
Victory Dr.
682-1346-

MOBILE HOMES.
FOR SALE • 710

NEW 14x52,-..1985 Model.
Loaded. $9995. Payments
$137.51. Mo. Military Wel-
come.Frander & Frander

298-2266.

SELLER GOING OVERSEAS

Pay low-low equity & as-
sume payments. Excellent
condition, extra large mas-
ter bedroom & bath. Must
sell! To see call SHERRY
CORONA 563-2402,
568-1440.

SHOWCASE REALTY

10 tl KNOW YOUR:CAR DEALMO
CHARLES BELL

Tuskeee,_AL
BOSS MAN WILL TRADE FOR

ANYTHING... HAM, COW MULE
.-. YES SIR, ANYTHING BUT YOUR

MOTHER-IN-LAW.
CALL US NOW!.

Mon-tgser "y (S-) 2-4644
Tuikegee (205) 727-5880
Auburn/Opelika 749-5863
.Coi./Phenix City (' 297-1232
Two 84EL DO-RADOS
One_85 ELECTRA
TWOOs RIVIERAS
One 05 CADILLAC
THREE 04 FIEROS
THREE 84 PONTIAC STE

-Used Car
Specials

78 CADILLAC ......... $3995
79 BUICK REGAL .... $4995
84 PONTIAC J2000$8495
82 COUPE DEVILLE

...................... $11;495
81 PLYMOUTH CHAMP
................................ $2995
76 FORD VAN ........ $2495
82 Blazer, 4 wheel drive
............................ $10,495
82 Cutlass Supr'eme7,495
84 Buick Century.. 10,995
84 Parisenne ......... 10,995.
04 Trans AM. 13995
"We Give A Little More &
Take A Little Less'-.
-Come See CharIeBell at:
Charles Bell Pontiac-
Buick-Cadillac, .GMC,
Truck, Inc.

'We sell f4r less!
Our.low operating cost
.allows us to save you
money everyday!

ORDER YOU A:'84 or '85
AT $100 OVER INVOICE.

CADILLACS $30 0
OVER INVOICE.

ATTENTION:-MENA&WMEN.
UNITED
SERVICES
LIFE WANTS

United .Services is-the life-insurance,
company started by military people to

protect military people.
Most United Services field representativesare retired military-personnel. When you join up with.

US, you'll be keeping the-same company but starting a
whole new career in a-company that cares about the unique
needs of service members and their families.

We'll train youthoroughly. Back you up witha full range
of diversified products. And pay you well..

Field representatives are needed for:

Fort Benning
Interviewing in Columbus 5-9 November 1984
Call Jimmy Childress, (404) 972-9299

9?

'Al

United'Services Life Companies
The'Professionals!

1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W, Washington, D.C. 20006
Military People Protecting Military People.

P. 9 KU 0 j e a 0, -0
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M HM CTRUCKS. JEEPS AUTO SERVICE, AUTOSMOBILE HOMES7 MOTORCYCLES 82 -F8! OR SALE 0914 FOR SALE 924 .PARTS,ACC *926 FOR SALE 0930... FOR -RENT. 714.- FOR SALE e 828 -O AL.

RIVERBEND ESTATES 2 Archie's Harley Davidson CHEVROLET S-10 1983, JEEP CJ-5, '72, power VOLKSWAGEN Engine re- BONNEVILLE '81, 2 door,

& 3 bedrooms in quiet tam- New and Used bikes. Parts air, 4 speed, 1 owner. $6498 steering; 8000 lb. Ramsey cently rebuilt, dlso 4 tires & White ,with blue interior
ily park. Adiacent to Ft. & Service. Call 324-4294 or best offer. 327-3515. oter winch, V-8, great cond., rims, for- dunebuggy. $400 $5000. Ca11:687-1850.
Benning.,Call 989-3895 6:00 P.M. $3000. Cal.l 324-3224. Call 327-5775 Buick Skyhawk 76, good

HONDA 1983, CM450, 2,000 Chevy'60 pickup, shortbed, JEEPC J5 Renegade,, 1980, - _ _" cond., $1600. Call betore 5,

BOATS" -8 miles, 2helmets. $1500. Call 283, automatic, mags, all excellent cond.,'lots at 327-1997, otter.51FOR. SALE • 10 687-6023. " -~mint cond. $2500., 6896590.exlencodotof3719,aer,51-70

FOR SALE 91810 687-6023n 0extras, $5400. 323-3700. AUTOS BUICK Regal; '79, good
____-__-___......___ FORD Ranger, 84, JEEP CJS-Renegade,11980, FOR SALE 930 cond., air, $3000. After 7,

-15 Ft..Fiberglass Bass HONDA.1983, CM450, 2,000 5-speed, am/fm cassette, excellent cond- lots of 297-1587.

Bomber, Trailer.; 40HP .miles;,2 helmets. $1500..Call tool box, sunroof, CB, war- extras,.$5400. 323-3700' _

Depth finder$1600;682-9671 687-603. ranty. $7000. 689-6766 BUICK Regal, '78,.new

17' Ranger, 1509Johnson, FORD, Ranger F-100, '78, JEEP C-J 5 '79, low mile- point,.54,000 mi., all power,

loaded, $5995. Work HONDA CB900,1982,,with Fully equipped, paneled age, V-8. Perfect shape excellent cond. $4600..
687-3375, home 323-5512. CBX Fairing. $3200. Call camper.Good cond. $2900. $5150. Call 561-5588 322-4164.-
. ._____.... 568-6578. -. Call 561-4023" ~FORD '83, F100i light bIlue,- :

MARINE SERVICE Honda.Hawk 400 '79 .wind- smallbed,, r oocondl ,
& SUPPLIES • 814 shield, luggage rack, good $400 down,-take over pay cond

cond. $500. 322-3002-.- ments. 298-8021.
EVINRUDE '79, 140 h.p.
out-board motor, appraised HONDA '82 Custom 250CM, ISUZU Pup '84, equity & as-

for $2308, wilI sell for.$1895. under warranty,.2,680 mi.,- sume balance. Will take We Have A Special Military Fiance Plan-For You!

Call 323-7811. $925. Call1 327-5425.' alder truck- for equity.

CAMPERS &MU CSell$.Honda V 45 3222773. LITTLE OR NO ,CREDIT NEEDED!!! - 0
TRIES .80Magna, .$1600/best offer.. BUSES & VANS

TRAILERS-... . . . Call 324-2234.Ext. 75 9 FOR.SALE 922 * New Cars & Trucks.
COAC4MAN travel trailer Y X 750 S8

.'77, 201/2, ft., one owner, Yamaha.XJ 750,Seca '82, CHEVROLET 1983. Trans U -
super.clean. fully equipped. shaft drive, luggage rack, Air Conversion. Loaded.

561-8406. 
.

Call 689 -5974. 
-

$-13000. 324-2344 561-3445 Two locations To Serve You.. -

BMW '84
'C. ....- Cal

CLOSEOUT See- -

7331- White Blue. Leather' uq J
Discounted John Young

,7331 White .Blue Leather- uis. Army (ret.) Fred Slaughter:

1 .Discounted. 5500te
733-Burgundy, Pearl Interior

VENTUREROYALE Now re-
duced to-.$6899.00 $,O :6000 " .
Save $1400, plus this. 0r

week only 'a free ri- ID je -Nutrie'A"-ding jacket 
-

and $800 L

wo fchrome OC' .A A A_
cessoriesDBuzz Sawyer Tony.Danna
free.'No money down 528e SilverrBluenClot
and up to B48 months'hisAdfo

financing aaable.S L s - detsnl+.+:_,l I : ": +iscounted'3C00'+

MAXIM750.Now reduced
to $2499.00. poee You'll alo o fsave $870 off the. retail

1: '"".i price.. Plus receive a-' O D-C E I

free helmet-and that is BMW Deaoler WBA
noftall,we'lifinance it--
for you, with a-little Murray Reavis . ;
down. adn d- .easy 

hlAD- "R

monthly payments.. N
WE 'FINANCE

66FOD......$9 T A /

HERITAGE SPECIAL 400 .BENNING 65 FALCON...........
Now reduced -to $1399.00 $ 9
P Save.$300 plus get-a .. 74UWASAK. 1.00 .. . " J995
free helmet and a-free TU.CM'..... 19'" king,, and queen seat. 2C tEoo*900-000000.$1 0

Only 4 of these units 74 N .'$ El
lft, don't miss -out. Building16957lfi g 1713 74 V....+ .......

Open Saturday-.ti Mall SV A. .. $8
3:00 Mini.

Daly, Weekly"+& 72, MONTEGO . '.....,,.$189511 N-

Monthly .Rentals. 74 VALIAN"T........$1995
I "/

" m +  
•$0Price, othat'S caright Save intermediate Size-Cars 76 <. -GRANADA...-.+.....$2495 Ui L Iil

EXCIER 15 Nw reuced Sub cat,, Compact, 68CORONET 40:95 T~great bike for eonly
EX7; CTi1ROUT 10P/N S249-co"

$1
"I .799.00poe. Sorry at 73 - + ou s " CHVRLE C1J  W eW ... ..lthis price no free-bees. Hoursvo'$241

Only 3 left, lay-a-way -  0900 To 1730 Mon-Fri 76 DATSUN B210. .$2695O

- TheSe taare just Wa few of " O)T 17 Saturday .1 78NOVAi(...i.......i$95 i ..p iY e.
r

• .~our many Summer 69 .1o.8.I5., , o,~.,.......,:$+s~l. .,,A
-close-out Specials. 68 57II 9OZ +STSA
l Deals thatlast just a $2 9
l ~ ~~short limited timeo HDACV, u"..$39 .

call or come. in right Ca retl7•ONACVC . $49 -now for a deal you 1 "0°""""' ' "
'"} .".cannot afford topass -service.'- i-N l"

DAILY'-. WEEKLY..
OkL-WEEKEND RATES-

II. 322-8881 ext. 1.18.
I " • .

.LHEARD
anchester Expwy. Columbus.

,Offtcers. ++& N.COs -

ONLY DOWN
id Financing AtI.5~Annual

RtPercentage

}lusively'At'

PNTIA+-C''!!!
.-ON- THE,

85: -Mod.els..
th, A pproved Creditf!

):Fine--Print.! -

o. Gimmicks!!!.f.

)NTIAC CAN!!!
1l Trade When The
s.. Can't!!!
CTION IS OUR BUSINESS"

AFur HomeIfks Ao alfer
n 4 '

..1,am llvr IiW G+ite Miller 
1

I

/~..

ImI l itary .- MOTOR CO. 408 I 140HOUSE OF YAMAHA personnelOeM
839 4t AVNu .INUE ,NW )ATION .
C O L U M2s ,1 o v e r .- .+, I l.,

El 1502 B32 0 C1r8' - J... ..

AUTOS -AUTOS
FOR SALE 4 930 -FOR SALE • 930

CAMARO '82, navy, key- CUDA '73 Like new,
stone turbos. $6700. Call Motor/Transmission re-
2.97-5600 or 297-4945 built, pistolgrip 4 speed

CAPRICE.CLASSIC.1977, 4 hurst shifter, diamond
door, good shapelow.mi., tucked interior, Stewart
$1600. Call 687-4191. Warner .Stage 3 i.n Dash

_- Gages, mags,.ori-ginal
Chevy Impala, '77,4 door, paint, must see to appreci-
air., power steering/brakes a t e 6 C al A ft e r 5

_.J_ _ _ .: i1 n r CL .qno n __ ... ... .. . ..

J..MtI rl-

• .-+ -,.

NOW
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AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE 9.930 -FOR SALE . 930

DATSUN Sentra, '84.18 000MUSTANG GT84Loaded,
mi., 2 door, automatic, air, Only 27uumi. $10,50. Call
tilt, stereo,- below book, 568-4644.
$5200. Call 297-8280 OLDS Cutlass '84, new,
DATSUN200 SX 78, 5,000 miles, automatic, air,
am/ftm air, many extras, power steering &brakes, 5.
$2000/best offer. 324-0186. yr. $50,000 warranty, inte-

DdeMa ."'7,-o rrior/exterior protection.
Dodge ignum '78, power Assume payments. Call
steering & brakes, air, I 682-2263 before 2.
t-top, 568-1366 before 6.
DODGE '81 Aries station- OLDSMOBILE Starftire,
wagon, loaded, $3800..Call 1976, $1500. Call 298-8465.568-4998
568-498 hPLYMOUTH Horizon '80,
DODGE Charger SE,,''74 air, AM/FM cassette,
Good motor, transmission, tinted windows. $2395/offer.
new tires,-fm stereo cas- 1 322-5388 after 5pin.
sette. $900. 689-1042 O W 1 Fast-
FAIRMONT '80, air, auto-back, totally rebuilt, $1200
matic. Runs good. $2475. best offer. 687-5551
297-3063 after 6pm. b
LINCOLN Towncar, 1980, PONTIAC T1000, '81, 4cdoor,
fully loaded, excellent air, AM/FM, 4 speed, $2990.
cond. $8400. Call 324-2070. or best offer. 327-3478.
MERCURY Comet, '63. PONTIAC Lemons 73 Good
Good cond. Call 682-2974. r,,unning & body cond.
anytime. ' $800/Offer. Call 687-6721

MUSTANG 65 Convertable, SUBARU '79. 4 wheel drive
excellent cond. 289 auto- wagon, $1700. CaJl Cecil
matic. 322-5110 561-8466 or 568-3240

AT FREEWAY FORD WE MUST

Four
Reliable Cars

One Reliable Dealer'.

EXIT #4 1-185 West on Macon Road
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

-563-3510

REDUCE OUR INVENTORY-S

I s IN

E.IV~IR.EC

DIP,0OS'AL. SALE,-

OVE 10 *ue* cr &tucs ms-b aciicd

UNDEIR $100000
74 DODGE DART 6 cylinder, automatic, power steering ............. $99500

75 FORD Mustang.................... ............. $89700

72 CHEVY Vega............................................69100

74 CHE 'Miibu-.Classic stationwagon.......................$998004 . . .. .. ..... ... ...

I
UNDER $9900 PER MONTH

79 FORD Thunderbird............ . .................. $970* per month

79 TOYOTA Corolla, air............. ............... $880 per month

80 FORD LTD 4 door...........................$7600* per month

$299.00 Down 36 Mo., APR 26.00% with Approved Credit Plus Tog, Title

OTHER SPECIALS. ;

1978 CHEVY pick-up, automatic, power steering ............... $198800

74 VW.Beetle, nice ...................... .... ....... $14850

76 PLYMOUTH Fury Stationwagon1 ........... "."...... 114500

78 FORD Fairmont Futura ................ ............... .. $134500.

76 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, Sharp........ ................... $189700

t enrol A Ial__t

R --F Wil'. E'" "Y. .

20275 Box Road *Columbus
5-303O2-5 .

CLASSIFIED

TODA TSUN-

~82 CUTLASS SUPREME.Stationwagon, -I owner, nice

11692 per month

80GM HghSirr 4x - Selling Price .... .............79 ......... $$6495
79 -M. Jimmy 4x4.... loade, W Cash or Trade ...... .... $$75

81 CHEVROLET Silverado,.loaded, 29,000.mi.,Was $572.......$438

80 CADILLAC Sedan De-eg Amont Financed s9 ,................. . . $10
8 JEEP Scrambler,- loaded-.-..., hPreferred Payment PrIe...$8122.56.
2.-3 REGALS 1 L, I-psbo t• loAnnual Percentage Rate .......18.40 . .

8Z8ldds. @ os bakWs.1,90 .I........... $169.22

80 GM High Sierr 4x4, loaded, Was $7995, Is ........................ $10,95
79 GMU 8Jimmy cox, loaded, Was $7995,5Is900 . I.......... ..... $ 56897.62
81 CHEVROLET Silverado , loaded, 29,00 mi.0, IWas.$8495,s............. : ..................... $7423,8580'CADILLAC Seda n Diegance,. Was $9495, I ... ........ :....................$301

83 JEEP Scrambler, loaded, hardtop, Was $9995, Is ... .......... .. $. $8993.75
2-83 REGALS LTD, dT-Tos, both loaded, Was $10,900, Is. ................. $995083 Z28 Joade ,; T-tops, black, W as $1 1,900 .; Is. es , .. .... ............ . .... ........... o,$ 10 4,5 9 67
84 5-10 BLAZER.- 4x4, loaded, Was $11,900, Is'.... ,. ...................... ,,..... 1995
83 DATSUN 280ZX Coupe,1 loaded, Was $13,5900, Is ........ ..... .'.........................$ 12,556251
83 FORD Conversion. Van. loaded, Was $K4200, Is .... ,....................... ..... e es*$12,800
83 OLDSMOBILE Toronado, I owner, loaded Was $14,900, is ss$............... .... ......... $.i3,771.73 -
84 BUICK Park A,enue , 4:door, loaded, Was $16,9W0, I • ............ .... ....... 5,600

Let Classified Advertising

Work for You::..

WHAT./ "WANT 1/S
A N-EW CAR!!

* I-don't want to give you any, money

*!I want unbelievably low monthly pay-
ments! "v- - :

* want to drive the car 2, 3 or4 years,
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out. a new car and drive away.

* Also,1. don't want to be responsible
for the value of the old car!

* Can 'you help me? Yes,-we can!!
* Yes, we will trade in your present

car!
Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan...

"84 S-10 PICKUP For Example:
' 432-041K I. '84 - '84 CHEVETTE

#432-041 .. 1#441 -050

,. ~1273!
Imo I~ 1C. AVALIR. si

BAN
48 mo

U

630.Mo0.
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'AUTOS S AUTOS SPORTS CARS
FOR SALE 930 FOR SALE . 930 FOR.SALE 0 932

PLYMOUTH Horizon '80, TranSom '79, good cond., MGB '74, $2200 or best offer.
air,- AM/FMcassette, $3600. Call 298-4756,., Call 297-9571 after 5pm.
tintedwindows. $2395/offer-.
322-5388 after Sm. SPORTS CARS IMPORTED AUTOS

VOLKSWAGEN Quantum FOR SALE ' 932 FOR SALE . 936
Wagon-,82, 14,000mi.,
AM/FM cassette.,mint MUST SELL 1975 Fiat 124 PEUGEOT 1974, 504, 4
cond. $8750. -324-1669 or Spider Convertible. Call door, sunroof, automatic,
324-5765 . after 5 p.m. 404-663-2757 good cond., $1900. 297-2075.

MANOH AN
I'WHAT : BUYS I

P,.SX.T- N'
.3102 Victory Dr. 687-7996.

Financing Arranged-For E-Is, E-2s,. E-3s, Almost.
Everyone Qualifies With Minimum Down Pay-
ment Or Trade-Inll Hurry While Selection Is-

GAS SAVERS x" .
.. . .... X...n I vw V ,ow ... :.....$ s s

72 VW Yellow.... ......$1595 ...
()79 PINTOS your choice" j" 'J : 'l--''' i , -": "'''m - 0. " - -"" - .( ................7 IN ... yu............. , = s

-MUSTANG red ........ $2195,...... . " . $9
7A (3) 77 TOYOTA Corollas your• -1 . l, ,, " ' - -S 595 i1 choice .... , ....................... 12,, 95
blue............ .... .... $2595 chie......$29• / -piiii~im ;i;ck ... i. !:80 DATSUN 310 blue .. .. $ }

67 SPORT FURY black .. $2695 8 ASN30bu. 29
69-CAMARO r. $295 . (2) 79 MUSTANG your choice" :. ] 69 CAM UR0.red .... ............ 2"rS|. . '. ..

.... 7 . . ....... .9 ......... ....... ............. 9....
789TRANSTAM . $3495 79 T......$3695...
78" TRAN AM T-ops 80 MAZDA 626 2-Dr. low miles

8i z-28T-Tops. $695 .................$395

MID-SIZE CARS 81 TOYOTA Corolla ........ $4395

(2) 79 FORD.FAIRMONTS your 82 DATSUN210, like new
choic............2695 ................ _$5495: choice . .. .......... ....... ... I Y D i . ... ..............95 ..... ..... .................

. 79 OLDS Regency iese..$42"S TRUCKS
78 BUICKREGAL. $3495 78.-V C 0 ............ * € 0 . $3495 .--...

78 OLDS Cutlass black .....$3695 7 CH, ClO $3495
, . . " 80 FORD F-100 Custom..4495

t2) 79BUICK REGALS our 78 F $
choice ................ 78$OR3-00.........$S9S
Over 100 Trucks, Vans, Motorcycles and Cars to

Choose From! Everything Ges At Any Reasonable

Pricell-Come See-ComeSave!

CHARLES LEVY Riverside's
FINEST CARS ,ANY-WHEREEEUTV

WITH 28 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, CHARLES LEVY RECOG- .FEIV .
NIZES A VALUE. BEFORE YOU BUY SEE HIS INVENTORY I - CA IUI DAION
OF MORE THAN $2,500,000 UNUSUAL AND EXOTIC, LIUIDATION
HAND-PICKED AUTOMOBILES. NO DEALER HAS THE
SELECTION HE CAN OFFER YOU!

81 PLYMOUTH RELIANT.
automatic, air, stereO, power
windows; liftback

$" pe59P Me.
Selling Price............. .....$549.5
Cash Or Trade.;'................,......... $800
Amount Financied....... ......... .....$4695
Deferred Payment Price ........... $7489.96
Annual Percentage, Rate..............$20.65.
42 mos. @ .......... ............$159.28

l$19 9 *0 1per moSelling Prie ...................... ..........
Cash Or Trade..
Amount Financied...I...........
Deferred Payment Price ............
Annual Percentage Rate.;,............
48 mos. @ ....................................

"II

II

4 "

SEE THE NEW 1985 II
RX.7f'sAT II

CHARLES LEVY MOTORS .
MAZDA RX,7

MEANS MQRE.

IT'S INCREDIBLE! IT'STHE HOTTEST!!
True sports-car performance-true sports-car value.

Exclusive rotary engine * 5-speed overdrive * Steel-belte
radial tiresO0 Front and rear stabilizer bars 0 Full instrumentatio
0 New reclining, bucket seats 0 Much morel

GET YOUR NEW RX,7 FROM YOUR
AUTHORIZED DEALER TODAY!!.

79 MAZDA RX,7.
automatic, air,', cassette
Selling Price,.......$6895

LOW DOWNPAYMENT

81 PRELUDE
automatic, air,. cass(
power steering,
Selling Price .. $74

LOW DOWN PAYMEI

82 HONDA 81 MAZDA 626
Civic, stationwagon,A5 4door, .5 speed,,
speed, air, ,AM/FM cassette stereo
Selling Price '. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' $6895- Selling Price,..9461

LOW DOWN PAYMENT LOW DOWN-PAYMEI

82 CHEVROLET
automatic, air, cassette

1 5 .per me.*
Selling Price........... ........... $4695
Cash Or Trade ............................ $700
Amount Financied ..............$3995
Deferred Payment Price............$6393.46
Annual Percentage Rate..............$20.65
42 mos. @ ....... ............ $135.63

,k,'., L A ....... . Credit Plus

82 SKYLARK4 door, automatic,
stereo

1 721' per mo
Selling Price ............................
C a sh O r Trad e .................... : .......... ..
Amount Financied..................
Deferred Payment Price .......... $8
Annual Percentage Rate ..............
42 m o.s @ .................... ..............

tax. taa.title, where annlicanhle

FCIAL gO Tn WUEK
utlass Supreme, am/fmo stereo, air, power -.steering,

power brakes, tilt, cruise, bucket seats, was $9995, this weekend

only"......................... ........... ............91

83 TOYOTA Cressida, load super, nice car, 1 owner, new car $11
price over $16,000 now only................ ..... .................... ..........6

.83 DATSUN 200SX s speed, loaded, extra sharp, extra clean,, only

15,000 miles, Special Buy, Easy financing, low payments, 48 months.,.

.79 FORD Fairmont, low mileage, nice, car, power steering,
power brakes, -auto, air, cruise, power-windows, AM/FM stereo
Was $3995..............0- ".............. . 1W

82 TOYOTA Tercel, red, 2 door, automatic, air, am radio, was
$6475, now only......................................

82 PONTIAC J2000 4 speed air, am/fm stereo, powersteering, .

low miles, was $5995, now only .............................

.82 DATSUN stationwagon, 5 speed, -air, am/fm stereo,. great gas $
mileage, was $5995, now only .............................................

- 82 DODGE4002 door, brown, real nice, low'mileage, local $1
car...............• . ........... .................... ..... .'"

81 CHEVETE 4 speed, air, am/fm-tape, one owner, clean & $
economical for only................. ............... .

75 CELICA-4 speed, air, AM/FM cassette, sunroof, Was '$2995 $
Now ...... ! ................ ............................... ..

S 82 DATSUN pickup ongbed, 4 speed, air, step bumper, only$

28,000 miles, was $6695, now only .............. ......... ...........

82 CHEVYS 10 sport truck with camper, 4 speed, power steering,,$
bucket seats, am/fmn tape, was $6495, now only.................

CHARLES L EVY !
.MOTO R COMPANY

cas-

7D OWN'!i .... 0 094B Nc ''
10,352'-~ Buc
$1 8.24 OnU1~

* SKYHAWKS
ett, *.REGALS
195 *, SKYLARKS

IT 0 LeSABRES
Prices Starting

3ir, JAt

7488-
air,

'! All These Cars
$800 Carry

.5075Y
1031.14.. $;245 .OR$2 iii I "24'.MONTH O

- 30,000 MILE

I WARRANTY
C .:-' AT

NO EXTRA CHARGE
84 SKYLARK 2-Dr., automatic, air,

375 .i tilt cruise,'am-fm stereo, tan with brown Q

29'9 84 SKYHAWK 4-Dr. automatic, air, tilt,-
2499 .cruise,.stereo, aluminum -wheels, light

brown
'Save 84 LSABRE, Limited, 4-Dr., V/8, over-

drive, power seats, tilt, cruise,. a -fom

stereo, wire wheel covers,. vinyl roof,'34s01 velour-interior
'

triple burgundy.
84 SKYHAWK 2-Dr., Sunroof, automatic,

6195 aluminum wheels; am-fm stereo, silver

6195 I 1 with charcoal interior.
84 REGAL Limited 2-Dr., V/6, automatic,

51 A Ir air, tilt, cruise, am-fm stereo, landau roof,
_ _ _ | wire wheel covers, triple burgundy. i5295 84 -REAL Limited 2-Dr., V/6, automatic,
-- II airtilt, cruise,.am-fm stereo, landau roof, "

7295 i~~w I-wie wheel covers, triple navy . .
I 7 |L" 114REGAL Limitedl2Dr., V/6, automatic,
j ! II ai, tilt, cruise, am/fmo stereo, Landau 1
!l~i~ V .! - arf wire wheel -covers,. light jade.- ". "

2495 Ex" ,,tra Spe.da"l "i:

; I " '80 BOCT2-Dr. Hatch'back,
'6-20L' ... } r. lautoBmatic, air low miles.$2988 . "

Open 8:30am-9:OOPm
Mon---Fri- S t. t;Il60m

40

.00
-.'CHARLES-. L Mlov R,.EVY

2027 SOX. ROAD'

US ERV E- 'ASA ic

I
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ACS ELI CAsALOW AS
8"1 8900.

CAMRY .
-.AS LOW. .AS,-$89"4800'-

q/tan Ca6 "VANS "
AS LOW.-AS-

974800

*-Order unit plus tax, tag, title, options

CALL OUR',
~ CREDIT CENTER

(404) 563-7500

cwmON.mSAT .9 9,

-Nothing's. More American Than Maloofs!
YOUR COLUMBUS / PHENIX CITY / FORT BENNING ... THEtVALLEY /TOYOTA DEALER

,EXIT 4 OF 1-11 5 X RD.) ONLY 3 EXITS FROM M ST.

B

,! 
'''

A. L"-E-$ - S E'R.-V VC E
PARTS

80 Dy -S H 0 P

mom OEM..=
R. H E-C'An ou ,

.'A A L O ... 1--. .* . I .... .. .1

C-OROLLA'.-
AS-'LOW AS.'

$ =00*
7430"..

INERCEL'AS, L'"" 'A

$ 0,0
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Vet's, Day
ribute to vet-

erans -has deeperw ,
,significance t.han
just an expression
of gratitude for jobK <
well done.

See page 2
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Retirees attend open house at Fort Benr
More than 1,000 people turn out .... 'N
By Henry Brown ... ..........
USAICPublic Affairs Office 

!i~iii~i !!i

....... i n .. .::..

More than a thousand retirees,
their families and friends, turned
out for the Annual Retiree Open
House here at Fort Benning last
Friday and Saturday.

The two day event, designed to
keep military retirees informed
.on current changes to their bene-
fits, was opened to retirees from
all branches of the service, ac-
Cording to Barbara A. Youngs,
retirement services officer. This
is the first year retirees from the..other branches of service have
-been invited to attend, she said.

Friday's agenda included: reg-
istration; a welcome ceremony;
lunch with the troops at an.'Army

2s• Training Center "StarshiP" and.
The School Brigade dining facili-

.,:ties; tours of the .ATC; live-fire
demonstrations; anda "Rangers
in-. Action" demonstration. The
Sevening's activities included an

4-. .All-U-Can-Eat Buffet at the Offi-
cers' Club., Information booths

Weektohi

R e tir ee s look
forward to this event
every year. And it
shows that the Army still
cares.

and displays were set up where
JID cards were made and DEERS
information and .- confirmations
were made. A special medical
team answered questions about
health care which included
CHAMPUS and "-Medicare.
Weight and blood pressures were
checked and tests for glaucoma
and diabetes were given. The fes-.
tivities ended with a barbeque
picnic.

"Retirees look forward to this
event every year. And it shows
that the Army still cares,")
Youngs said.

gI~

WHAT'S NEW - Soldiers explain
family members. M1 09A3 Howitzer to retirees and their

The Army Continuing Education Sys-
tem Division will celebrate American
Education Week November 11-17, 1984.
All service members and their family
members are cordially invited and en-
couraged to visit their servicing educa-
tion center to take advantage of the
opportunities, programs and services
available.

The Army Continuing Education Sys-
tem Division offers a variety-of pro-
grams to service members .to improve
professional and personal skills, to in-

clude BSEP (Basic-Skills Education Pro-
gram),.high school completion programs,
vocational technical skill programs, col-
lege programs from associate to doc-
toral programs, apprenticeship pro-,
grams in many MOS areas, fore ijgn
language programs and MOS skill devel-
opment programs. Counselors are pre-
pared to advise, discuss and inform
service '.members of benefits offered
under the Veterans' Education Assist-
ance Program (VEAP), G.I. Bill, Tuition
Assistance Program, llege Level Exa-

-mination Program (CLEP), interest in-
ventories for career' counseling, MOS
testing and other counseling services.

The basic philosophy of General Edu-

cational Development in*the Army is that
any individual can improve himself
through study. This process does not stop
with, completion of formal schooling at an
early age,' but is a life-long process.
Continuing education is essential if .mili-
tary personnel are to achieve maximum
career potential and develop desired

creative, -intellectual and leadership abil-
ities.

Education centers and sub:-centers are
located in the following areas: .Main
Post, building 35, Room 309; Kelley Hill,
building 9027; 36th Engineer Group,
building 2823; Harmony Church, build-
ing 5153; Infantry Hall, Room E33; and
Sand Hill-, building 3215.

Call or stop by your servicing. educa-
tion center and start-your career im-
provement.

(Education Center)
The BAYONET is published each, Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus,
Ga., c-1private firm in no way connectedwith the Department of the Army.
Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein are their own'-and, are not
to be considered an official expression-by the Department of the Army. The

appearance of advertisements in the publication, to include all inserts and
supplements, does .not constitute.endorsement by the Department of the Army of
,the products or. services advertised.

ight'Army.:.-s con i n u-i d.ucati onsyten
. : •AV

-01 No i -iftoil"i

Changes
Fort Benning has

cha.nged much
over the .years, but
still- has retained
much of .its-early
character.

See page--1.6.
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President Wilson, inproclam-"
ing the_,first ArmiStice-Day,
said:

"To us-in America, the reflec-

tions --of.-Armistice' Day will be'"
filled with solemn. pride. .inthe
heroism, of those who died-in the
country's service,-and- with grati-
tude for thevictory, both because'-
.of -.thething -fromwhich it has
freed us, andbecause :f the
opportunity it has-given America
to show her sympathy with peace
and justice in the. council .of the
nations."

-"The. War to end- all .wars,,.-
November 11 might-still be called
Armistice: Day. -But- shortly after
the holiday was proclaimed,,
World War Ibroke outin .Eu-..
rope.

An answer to the dilemma-of
-how to" pay tribute to those who
had served in. this latest great-,
war came in a proposal made by'
Representative-Edwin-K., Rees of
Kansas:. Change Armistice Day,
to Veterans Day and make: this
an -occasion to honor -all those
who-have served in' our wars..:.,

President Eisenhower,in 1954,
signed the bill. proclaiming No-
vember 11 as VeteransDay-and,
he called.for Americansr.every; -
where to rededicate.- themselyes.
to the cause of peace.

We are not here today to mourn
our dead, with long faces and dull
words -we arehere to -honor

them, to. sing their-triumphs and:-

to praise. -We are. here to say a.
deep and grateful "thank yoU'" to
all those who have gone their
way; to thank them for what they
gave. us, for their-spirit of democ-
racy, for -their contribution to the -

wealth of our heritage and, above
all, FOR-. TH EIR ;'PAT Ri-
OTISM.

What has-happened to the patri-.
otism 'ofwhich -we once spoke.
.With pride? Has it suddenly be-
come a dirty word?

Let us walk back in history for
a few moments, to that day. in~f
1776 when the Declaration :. of
Independence was signed. The 56

.men who signed that document-
were not afraid or ashamed to. let
their .countrymen.- indeed .the
whole World -4know What they
were..-doing.:.- and- doing it: in
defiance of the British govern-
ment. They all wrote their, names

-boldly.: and"proudly, -for-all to
see.

The. men atValleyForge had
'much. to ,.complain. about, but
"they.stayed.-the.course."No.one
would or could have blamed any
of the -180-man_ garrison Oof the
Alamo if they.had left at.,.the
approach, of the-4,000-enemy:-
but none bore the "name of'cow-
ard, They stayed, they died, and-
they- are remembered.

Tribute to these veterans of
.wartime service, and to -their
fallen comrades, has a deeper
significance than-a mere expres-
sion of-gratitude for a job well
done - important and fitting as

-such. -expressions.-are, for we
realize that we cannot discharge
our solemn obligation-to out. vet-
eranswith only words of hom-
age.

The. future they believed in,.

and for Which they sacrificed, is
here. today,.'*We.now enjoy -the
liberties they fought and died to
preserve. In /return, we-.-must
fight " as. valiantly-as they did to
insure these same blessings for
our posterity..

So, in a sense, Veterans. Day
affords. the entire nation -an op-
portunity not only .to -assess its
-accomplishments of. the, past but
.also to examine its duties and
,responsibilities. of.today and of
the future,

In thinking about-World War I,
one fact.seems most salient, At
its. -start, and for the -first two
years or. so- of: fighting, -most
Americans thought it was none of
their business.

We- had no alliances, none of
our national interests were 'in-
volved. Broad oceans and
friendly-neighbors insured our

safety. and our ability to remain .aloof, All this- proved to bea cruel

-delusion; it was ourbusiness,.-we
could not remain aloof.
-Many thoughtful men -realized

thatwith World War I our nation
and its placein the. world; had .

changed, and that the change.
was irreversible.-The advent -of

•great Twentieth-z Century techno-
logical and international develop-
ments,. indeed, made for.closer...
and more immediate contact-
among nations of the world.

We are the most powerful na-,
tio .on earth, the recognized-
'.leader of the free world, We,
know that our strength-and 1 ac- .

tions exert a profound influence'
on world.events- and, con,
versely, that we can betruly free
and. secure only to-the extent that

-men eVerywhere enjoy peace and
freedom,-

That knowledge imposes .i
enormous-.-.responsibility on our
nation, ,and with.the responsibi-
ity. someexacting tasks, Many of
these tasks properly belong to
our entire .nation; others, -is in
times past, can be accomplished
onlythrough the skill and dedicao-
tion of oursoldiers,

:The taSksto be performed by
our armed forces in the shrunken
world of today -have never been-:
so numerous or difficult. Our
forces - to. deter aggression -
must- be prepared to, meet-ag-
gression. But if deterrence fails,
we:-must be. prepared to defend
out country.

The signers of the Declaration
of Independence, the men from.v!
Valley Forge, and the men of the
Alamo, -all have one thing. it4
common, moral courage, Theiost
,was no blind obedienceto..orderm; ..
issued by someone else frm- saf-
haveno Theirs zwas the solid and
deliberate. choice of doing what .
had. to be done. =no-ifs, buts, or
maybes -- they had'a job to do,
and they did. it-, Jt was just thAt-
simple, Andall lof us-here today
can say. with heartfeltmeaning
".Thank God for what they did-,
These are serious-times - tirnelo
when our Veterans all over t10
world need the moral support and
-backing of every American who
is privileged to-enjoy .the free-
• -doms.of our beloved-country

The Revolutionary War set us
free andgave us theindepen-
dence. to develop as-a nation.
Throughout our history, we have
repeatedly gone to wartoo-pre-
serve the freedom.bought with
the blood of the men from Valley
Forge. our men haVe bled and
died , at Chateau Thierry, at
Belleau Wood; and twenty-four
years later in. the-scorching heat
of North'Africa,in the-bitter cold
of the Italian mountainS, and in
the humid-. rot Of.-the. Pacific
jungles they again fought,, and
bled, and died. Then, once more
in Korea, "when aggression
:threatened. to :undo all we had

=won,-they unhesitatingly took up
arms and faced. the privations
and sacrifices ofl the-battlefield.
,-The existen-ce .of such over-

!whelming force-is the best guar--
>.antor against our having to use it.

*'.- $SeeVETERANS DAY, page 3-
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We shoud be roud of our veterans
On. this Veterans Day, in this. year of 1984, when

our nation is at.:peace, -we honor the gallant men
and, women. of our military forces., past and
present,. who., have purchased that peace with
their unselfish service and sacrifices-.

Americans are proud of their Veterans.. We have
entrusted to them the! preservation .:of our.
nation's heritage and freedom, and our Veterans
have never betrayed that trust.

Our Veterans have borne the burdens. -of free-
dom, and they have helped maintain .our na-

tion's.preeminence asa world- leader. TheyhaVe
provided the' strength and commitment-neces-
sary to deter war on our-nation and our.allies.

--On behalf of the Department- of.Defense, I
express 'sincere appreciation to all"our Veterans.
who have-given this great nation and their fellow
countrymen a-valuable legacy,-a legacy of peace
with freedom.

Caspar Weinberger
Secretary Of Defense

Veteran's Day
*. Continued from page,2o

History ..records the. repugnancy-
with which our nation has tradi-
tionally looked upon :the- use of
force; but. the Cuban missile
crisis in the fall of 1962 and the.,
Grenada operation in 1983, pro-

.. Vied that we wil not shrink
from it when our security or the

" peace of the world-is threatened.-
For this reason, we maintain the
capability. to respond to aggres-
sive intentions: with. restrained,

.controlled force, adequate to the
situation..

-This requirement that -our
forces .be capable -of quick re-
sponse'places additional de-
mands ,on our nation and upon
our -men in uniform W-We need
skilled, trained -soldiers to oper-
ate complex, sophisticated equip-
ment and weapons systems and
at the same timeiwe must have
men able to fight in low intensity,
old fashioned wars - with rifles
and bayonets. Here, let us
digress a moment and say a word
about a subject very dear to my
heart'-. the American soldier of

today.

-Never before in history has. a
soldier been confronted with' a.
more profound challenge.. The-
s kills he must, possess are more
varied, numerous, and difficult;
to attain than waS .dreamed pos-
sible- in 'the.: past, and- he must
learn-. to, exercise these skills in
rigorous -environments'. -, ranging
-from. the arctic to the .tropics...

Sometimes, he-will find himself
performing a dangerous task. that'
some- of his fellow citizens at,

home are only -vaguely aware of
and, in some instances,-not con-
vinced.of its' necessity.. All this

..our soldier
does. today, with the-same good
humor that-has always charac-
terized the-American-'soldier, se-
cure in,. the knowledge. that. his
cause is just and What hedefends
is .worth defending atany cost.

There is still another -aspect ofa soldier's duties today,_ one that
previous generations of Ameri-
-can soldiers did not have to-cope
with. These are the. duties hehas
...hadL to assume to support . our
national policy of-furnishing mili-
tary assistance .to friendly na-
tions. Again, these duties, encom-
pass a wide, range of activities;
Americans in.:- uniform may be
offering professional advice to
the highest .echelons of*a foreign
government, or they may be in-
structing on-the use of modern
equipment, or- 'they. may. be
accompanying, local forces .in
jungles and swamps: searching
for elusive guerrillas-.

today to mourn"our
dead, with long faces
and -dullwords - we... a r - n.o.r

are here to .honor

them."

To let aggression go unchecked
would dishonor.--the"very men,
whomwe- honor today.-Could we
say to them that-their sacrifices
were in vain, that -they gave-up,
their lives so that we. could throw
.away our freedomby .inaction.
and -submission. to. an. ideology .so.
repugnant to our way of life?

In closing, it seems-appropriate
to-_turn.again to World War I,
-whose ending 'is celebrated bythis day.. Many of-you'no doubt
remember .the poem,"In
Flanders, Fields," and. the lines:
"TO-you from failing hands we-
throw/The torch beyoUrs to hold
it high." (VA).

..,COUNTRY & WESTERN."
" .DANCING ,'

SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY

S-WIN FREE-DESIGNER JEANS
FROM LITTLE JOE'S

e CASUAL DRESS
SUNDAY 2 FOR 1 HAPPY HOUR

Open to Close (Most Drinks)
3747 Macon Road - Columbus,--Georgia*

(1/2 Mile East of 1185 Exit*4)

Do you suffer froma, case
,of red pencil mentality'?

By David ,Soulsby
Chief; TRADOC OCPA, Print Media ,Team.

Hidden within.the very-walls
and'halls,-deep in the.inner-sanc-
tum crevices and crannies of this
and other headquarters may lurk
the fearful plague virus-responsi-
ble for periodic outbreaks'of that
dread disease, "RED-PENCIL
MENTALITY." -.

This disease- 'strikes without
warning-and will no doubt affect
many of the people, you work-
-with at some.time or another', -

A person suffering', from this
malady-is fairly.easy tospot. As
he sits down to: read any written
material, he reaches imediately
for.. a RED-PENCIL. Actully,
there is no-significance to the
color red- the pencil could be
yellow ,chartreuse, or even.ma-

genta for that matter, aslong as
it offers bright, snappy contrast.
Failure to dig up. anything but aplain oldnumber-two graphite

commonly leads ... to nervous
breakdown in the afflicted per-
son..

Next, the. Red-Penciller begins
.the hunt for.mistakes.-,I1know-
-their there and ill find, 'em

or - Eureka! Got one!'
. Suddenly tired, sore eyes focuswith the greatest of ease. Even in

the - normally.-lackadaisicalWorker. concentration becomes.

sharp and intense; coffee-break
time may come and pass- un-
heeded.- Heartbeat rate acceler-
ates markedly, persperation in-
creases,.- and, adrenalin levels
shoot" off- the chart.- .0See RED PENCIL, paige 4 .

-Prepa redness-key: to.deterrence'
."..'To be prepared for war is: one believe that promoting the secu-of-the most effectual means of rity. of the United Statesshould•~~~e States, ... ,

preserving peace.. -. President, be the most important pillar of
George--Washington, January our-national.-policy. What is
1790. needed to support thatpillar?The history of our young nation Simply stated:
has borne out, the-truth ofthose
words, even though our. national 0 We need .the capability, inpolicy, has..always opposed the conjunction, with .our-allies, to
maintenance -in :.peacetime of an deter warfareat all. levels and
Army at full war footing. We the Will to defend our interests
have found our freedoms under should deterence fail.attack. onlywhen we were lack- , We need to maintain United
ing in either adequate military States'_ technological superiority
caPability. or-a. national con- over our'most logical adversary,
sensus of will to-use the capabil- .the Soviet- Union. -ity, or both. WorldWar IIis-an b al e n
excellent example of how ,we Above all, weneed to prvie
heightened the threat 'by being, theni.itro ahiconmiunprepared. WinstonChurchill strength from which lasting
calledit-"theunnecessarywar.".. peace. negotiations can be pur-
in his view it was' the easiestwar- sUed.in history to avoid and it tok kItis-imperative that our adver-
almost. malign.incompetenceon saries aswell asour friends and
the part of the democracies for it allies. recognize that Americans.
to happen,. are proud. of their freedoms-A -recent poll of our citizens and that-they..would fight to
showed that Seventy-one percent protect them. AUSA)

TIC FEDERAL CREDIT. UNIONS' ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ON1985 MODEL, CARS 'AND TRUC KS IL -B 4% INCLUDING
CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT
NO COST TO THE IN'DIVIDUAL
MEMBER., WE WILL FINANCE
UP TO 80% OF THE SELLING.

PRICE FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS
.ON 1985 MODEL, CARS AND
TRUCKS. WHA T A DEAL!!
MAKE ,YOUQRS TODAY!.

682-'0830
CALOR LOAN, DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

BRANCHTIC OFFI.CE
FEDERL CRDIT NIONPEACHTREE

OPNim9Al4 WEEK AYS ednsdy, hurda

Editor's note
Robert. McClain,s Columnwill-. not
appear. in. this weeks Bayonet. His

column will return next'week.

Give Yourselfa Raise.,
Sign up for new .competitive-rate
TU.S Savings Bonds where you work-
and- safeguard your future With

taxadvantages
*.eno. risk
* worry-free ease of

AML Payroll Savings

-PAGE 3
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_,3y Connie Dickey
JSAIC Public Affairs Office

Specialist four Steven W.
Wuebbles, an air.traffic control-
ter assigned.to the U.S. Army in-
.rmation Systems Command-
Fort Benning,-.was recently-se-
ected. as the USAISC-TRADOC
!oldier of the Year. He competed
with 16 other soldiers for the
ionor.

Wuebbles won post USAISC
ioldier of the Year in: August and.
,Aent to a preliminary board at
port Gordon the end of-August.
Je explained there were four
)reliminary boards held through-
Jut TRADOC before the winners-
)f thoseboards met in Williams-
)urg,-Va.,-Sept.-10 for the final
)oard. The installations repre-
;ented at the preliminary board
it Fort iGordon were Forts Ben-
ling, Gordon, :Bliss, McClellan
.md Jackson.

For his efforts in-winning Sol-
hier of the Year, Wuebbles re-
:eived a plaque from the NCO

ssociation, a trophy from
JSAISC-TRADOC and an Army
\chievement Medal.
"The final board was totally

lifferent from any other board
'ye been to," -Wuebbles said.
"There were 29 different areas-
:overed, like; the :quality man-
tgement program, SQT, promo-
ions, reductions, administrative
tischarges, common-tasks and
frill and ceremony. There were
80 questionS.and I was in thereo or about an hour and15 minutes.
t was very unnerving.'
The.31-year-old Carlyle, Ill;, na-

ive has been in the Army since
lIarch 1983 this time around. "I
,ot out of the service, in February
981 after serving eight years and.even months. But I think now I

Vill make the Army a career,"
Vuebbles said. He held primary
/IOSs in 71P, flight operationsmd 91R, food inspector, before
;witching to. 93J, ground control
iperator, during his prior Service
lays. . " When I re-enlisted I de-
:ided to keep my last Mos be-
--aUse I like-it. The best thing
tbout this MOS is that regardless,
tf your rank, you have the same
esponsibility when you are per-
orming your job,"-he said., c

Personnel operating motor ve--
Jides on the Fort Benning reser-
-ation -are required to have them
nsured (USAIC Reg -190-5).
mctive. duty military, personnel
nd government employees are
eminded that failure to have-a
ehicle insured will result in de-
.ial of any claim arising fromire, flood, theft, or. vandalism

ihile the vehicle is-located on the
eservation incident-to-service.
4:Ormally., a vehicle properly
)arked on the reservation is pre-
umed to be parked there inci-

Wuebbles
--_-Wuebbles has worked at Law-
son Army Airfield for 16 months

.,and said he .got a lot of 'support
when h' decided to try-for the._board. "The first thing that hap-
pened was I was- taken.off shiftwork and put on straightdays so

I could study at night. Most of thestudying was.on my own. Ihad

had some experience .being. in.
front of'a board before, so-that
.helped," he said.

During Wuebbles' prior service
time he had.been selected Soldier
of the Quarter twice. He also was
the distinguished honor graduate,
of --the 91R course and graduated
in the top 10 percent of.the Pri-mary. Leadership Development

Course,
I wanted to go to this board so

I could make my records-look
better. The-promotion points in
my MOS are. .realy high and I
have to compete with a, lot of
sharp young soldiers, so I need to
get all the points I can'," Wueb-
bles said.

Wuebbles went. to: Maryland ii
late. September to compete. in the
7th Signal.. Command- Soldier- of
the Year board, in which -he.fin-
ished third. The 7th Signal con-..
trols all the Information ,Systems
Commands-in the48 states, Ha-

waii and Panama.
",I'm just trying to be the best

soldier I can be. You get-out what
you put- into it. The best thing to
do in going in front of a board is
study and study hard," he- said.

Wuebbles lives on post with his
wife, Karen, and their 7-month-
3ld daughter, Stephanie.

dent to the claimant's service.
However, a claim for loss of ordamage to a vehicle which, for
example, is located in a remote
area of the installation, may be
barred from payment if this or
other relevant facts Would sup-
port a finding of negligence on
the part of the claimant. Simi-
larly, the failure to have-the
vehicle insured may remove the
,incident-to-service presumption
and bar recovery for .damages
mentionedabo-e. , . (SjA

-ir rrarlrwi conTlroiier seiecltec
as comman d's soldier of year

Red penci
0 Continued from page 3

As the disease runs it's course,
a Red-Penciller may begin to
chuckle feindishly, or even break.
out into semi-hysterical laughter.
Some vitims have reportedly
tried to hide'these symptoms;
such persons are identifiable by
the muffled, choking sounds
emanating from their offices.
They repeatedly assure any in-
quirer thatthey are: perfectly

ABER 9, 1984

"Send this material back for Cor-
rection, heh-heh-heh.".

The only ,thing -the- Red-Pen-
ciller, usually misses.is the con-tent and meaning of the material
-they -have just returned.

Do you-sUffer from. a chronic
case of RED-PENCILMENTAL-
ITY? NOTE: If the above article
has somehow wound up decor-
ated with-bright-colored circles
around every one of the"Seven-purposely inserted-typos, you

have just had another Red-Penxil
seizure. Turn in your pencil shar-
pener, before it's too-late!

airight.

After a Red-Pencil attack sub-
sides, it can be difficult to distin.
guish an. infected person from
any. average, healthy office
worker. Close examination, 'how-
ever, will reveal a triumphant
gleam in the 'eyes, -and the Red-
Penciller himself will allWays
provide the-most. significant clue
to.proper diagnosis-of his condi-
tion, by saying. ingeniously,

Insurance-required for al ivehicles

=_
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Rebuilding m issi le rounds helps CSM Hollander bids farewell to
w eapons pooIsave thousands By.Henrya Brow Nebraska--January 23,-1955.-He Hollander-is-ag

USAIC Public Affairs Officereivdbac afeckyWinter and alittlbitof wire received training Fort eral nncommisI y PublicnAffairs Office/V a veterans Day,-also -known as Ord, Calif.,-and, Advanced ndi- Schools and the si- Al-PubiAffai ethese. TOW missile simulation'The Weapons Pool -.Branch rounds," said starling, "and this Armistice Day,. commemorates vidual Training, at Fort Leon- Academy.started rebuilding missilesimula- way. we are able to keep the the signing of theW 0 rld War I ard Wood, Mo. He has served in His decoratior
tion rounds instead of buyihg new Armistice at 11:11 A.M. on- No- -the, 7th Army,-8th Army, 32d Bronze Star, Men

ones resltin ina sP RIT av-training units. supplied . ..
ones, resulting, in a SP..IRIT say-s . vember 11, 1918. Armistice Day Missile COmmand, 3d Infantry Medal With threeings of $181,962 personnel' in the was-officially renamed Veterans Division, 4th Infantry Division, ters, Air Medal,A

"The reason we started re- TOW/DRAGON Section andCW2 Day in 1954, to-pay tribute to the: 5th Infantry Division, 8th In- dation Medal fifth
building the rounds was simply-Arthur Miller, an armament re.- men and women who Served in fantry Division, 1stCalvary-Divi- Heart, and the
because we were not able to get pair, technician, were the people the Armed Forces during all sionand 130th Engineer Bri- Medal with nine 1
enough .of them from- our sup- who-came up with the-idea.of re- wars and-conflicts. gade, as a combat engineer, Hollander, whoplier," said James Starling,. building the 'rounds, Starling Such an individual is Command squad leader, platoon Sergeant, nal leave Noven
chief, Weapons PooltBranch. said. SergeantMajor JimmieR. Hl- platoonleader and first ser- "VeteransDay isThe -training tmanual onSthee
"Thtro ain omanual on the' lander,-CSM of the United States geant. Hollander has served as thanks toall veteDot Russell, post SPIRIT.coor- Army Infantry Training Center, a command sergeantmajor in in ceded us."
them, so it was just a matterof dinator said, "we find-that thiS is ho bids the U.S. Army farewell fantry, armorand engineer units He and his w
getting enough empty casingsto the way people discover savings after 30 years ofservice on in Korea andthe United States. reside in Columbu
use.", ..... time and again,. just-by lookingto. February 1,1985.

They get the casings free from see*how they can -use available Hollander entered the United
the Ammunition Storage Issue Of- resourcestO fill a need." States Army from the, state of
ice on_ post-and from Fort
Rucker, Ala. It costs about $14 to E SURE ,8 3
rebuild one, com pared to a price D..... .. ..
tag of $1,280for a newone. MAKE YOUR RESERVATIprtes-N"O

The Weapons Pool Branch, is NAECAG..$8 WILDU......(no contssto (sihis.SPEND THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS Ithe main location at Benning that $175
provides this type item for train- Hing and they were concerned - Direct Delta Service -GERAAtlanta/Honolulu .Fly From Columbu
about the' shortage" of rounds. be- Atat'loo

Fly from COlumbus Dec. 19 At 4:30PM, Arrive in Fro,cause it would mean a degrada-. G7:30AM,-Return Jan. 4 At 8:30AM, Return Ontion of training for some 12:15PM. Reservations Must Be Reservations Must Bmade And'Tickets Purchased By Tickets Purchased bytroops., 
4I ' 63 -61. D

"It. isasml "rcdr o Nov. 16. CALL FOR DETAILS. FOR DETAILS 682-036
"It is asimplepr0cedure for (cbreto$iAO682-O361,-$

our workers to use a small drill 0 0 6340 oChe " 73 T
" ... o a e

in M A

.W .E' . D V. R:, -'P..R ?O NT 0 0
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,Taduate of sev-
sioned 'officer
ergeants Major

is include rthe
Itorious Service
oak leaf clus-rmy- Commen-
award, Purple
Good Conduct
oops.
goes on termi-
nber 21, said,
a time to .give
rans who pre-

ife Ruth Will
[s.

NY
. Dec. 13 At

nkfurt. Dec.24
January 3rd.
W Made "And
Nov. 12. CALL

Subject"V Change .

224 SOUTH
LUMPKIN ROAD

682-9199 Lmted Deivery Area

HOURS:
MON.-THURS. 4:-3Om-AM

FRI. & SAT. 1AM-2AM
SUNDAY

.lAM-IAM

When -you
say. PIZZA
say PIZZA
PRONTO!

ONLY $9*99 T OLi
,for a 2-item 16"-pizza foa 2-item 16
IPLUS 4 cokes I for a2-iPLUS 4cokesl(Diet or reg.) -cor)i DIet o re.I(Diet orf reg,) "
I with this coupon ' U2I'9:1 1 -with this couponI OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-84% OFFER EXPIRES 12-

I Not valid-with any.. other offers. 'I Not valid with. any otl
Please tell us you're using this'coupon. Please tell us you're
- - - - - ------ --- _ _ , _.. .... .. - - --._. __ ._

'ONY 6'.9 1ONLY-~, ra .2-item 112" pizza. for a 2-item 12"
PLUS 2 cokes ' I I PLUS-2 cokes (Di
(Diet. orreg.). .QWfltflfl I [ with -this couipon
OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-84 Ut'2l199 I IOFFER EXPIRES.12/

I Not valid with any other offers.- I Not valid with-any ot
Please tell us you're using this coupon. Please tell_usvou're,

-------------------------- . - ----

I\

I-

m

?099 i l
pizza'

.682-9199 1
31 -84I

her offers. I
using this coupon..

6,e99
pizza
et or. reg.).'

/31r/84 t682"9199 I
Sspecial offers.

using this coupon.

A:ONLY-14.99 .4
for a 2-item 20" pizza ' -"o
PLUS A 6-pack of Coke®
(Diet or Reg.) I
with.this coupon

OFFER -REXPIFRE912-:31-84,:. 682-9199
SNot.valid with any other special offers.I Please tell-us you're using this coupon. II------------------------..,------ --, .... -: . .- I
PLUS[ c NGHT.SPECIAl!'o 21item :Pizza Good 'Afte .," g

IPLU~icoke 11PM ny~Iwitths 682-919 l
OFFER EXPIRES 1 2-31-84

I Not valid with any.other offers. - I
Please tell us you're usingthis coupon.______

1ONLY 14.99,E)
I for a 2-item 20" pizza

PLUS A .6-pack of 'Coke
(Diet 'or reg.).
with. this coupon6. 68279199
OFFER EXPIRES. 12-31-84 -
Not valid with any other special offers.I Please tell us you're using this coupon...

L.-__--------
'LATE NIGHT SPECIAL'- I
112" 1'item pizza
I PLUS 1 coke Good After

ONLY $4i99. 1PM Only I
with this"coupon 6

SOFFER EXPIRES .12-31-84.- U68'0199-
I Not"valid.with any Other offers. iPlase tell us you..re Using this-:coup Ion. n --

GOOD FRI.-SUN.1AM-4PM N - .". SUNDAY & MONDAY "  W
LUNCH ISPECIAL" 1 1 I NFL FOOTBALL SPECIAL ,' i WLU C ,-PE IL' YVr l E.D.- 500.0 00NL 3,OFFo F

" any 2,0" two or, more - AA'AA - l. w o e . "n two orany 20".Owo or moreF
'ONLY$3 .*99item Pizza . - j item P oizza mr .6829',199 i any •for 12" 1 item Pizzai 682-9199 ith this coupon.i z

OFFER EXPIRES 12-78. .,; . I I with this coupon I . ,: wit thi coupon -,..• °" Iwith'Nthisithpthis co
ITH THIS COUPON GO DNot Valid With any other pecia offerS. .FFn I OFFEREEX IRES 12-31-84

N'N o t v aid w it h a n y o t h er o f f e r s . O F F ER" E XPNt a i R E S 1 2 -3 1 -8 4wITH*THIS COUPON GOOD THRU 12-31-841 I PleasePlease tell us you're usingthis coupon. Not al withiayotre uscial os.coupo
-------------- ~--------------------------------- a se.-----------------------------------u p lesoelnsyureuigthscuo

-- -- - -- -- -HA--T CH ECK- IS - -H-ER

b199,.I

-- I

im
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l~~PlMez 1u'WI~43d ino nkpeo n.~ n h
OU-- ELL .

43rd Engineer En. PAO

IHours- before sunrisfo
service personnelin dining fatili-
ties all.over.post are already pre-
paring breakfast for. their troops.
It's business as usual, But. busi-
ness .as .usual took a different
twist for.-six food.service -person-
nel- participating-in the 17th An-
nual Phillip...A.-Connelly Food
Service.-Competition Nov. I.

Representing Fort Benning in
the -competition, five. cooks. -and.
their NCO in charge from -the
43rd Engineer -Battalion, 36th En-
gineer Group,-left the-.familiar
surroundings of their dining facil-
ity and took to the field to-com-
pete. against.-16 .other Training
and a Doctrine .Command units in
the field-mess-category..

To' be selected to, represent
Fort Benning in the. field mess
category., the .43rd Engineer-Bat-
talion's dining facility was first
-selected as- the best facility in the
36th Engineer Group,. according
to 2nd; Lt. Willie a. Favors, the
officer.!in charge of the field mess
.site. "The .next step was a post-
wide competition"i, to determine
the post's representative,"99 he
said.

Located roughly 100-yards into

o0 'd ODa 00mS

The A~o. Gor oflows no represenmaTion ouf ~t he quoaily oOtThe legoal service to &e erforMed or the
euperfise oUthe lawper perlormicsg such service.

0 D.. D-

the woo s from Sightseeing
Road,. between Dixie-Road' and
Sunshine Road,, the-field mess
site is hidden, under 'a- dome of
camouflage netting. "The -field
mess.site was set up to feed ap-
proximately 80 soldiersin a.simu-
lated. -tactical. environment,"'.
Favors said ..- .

"TWo- representatives. from-
TRADOC'headquarters are eva-"
luating the"-site, in two -parts,"9-

said Favors. "One will evaluate
the meal and .theother the sani-
tation. aspect."

"We'.re.covering food prepara-
tion.. and sanitation," said SGM
Astor Terry, an-evaluator and the
food ..service Sergeant Major-for
TRADOC,. from Fort-Monroe,.
Va. -

"Being. evaluated, bythe-two is

the training and supervision of
the food-service personnel, stor-
age of the food items, sanitation;
command support, appearance
,and attitude .'of -the personnel,
maintenance and proper usage of
the equipment andthe prepara-
tion and quality of the meals, ac-
cording to :Terry.

'Safety.is-also part of the eval-
uation because we have people
using gas to-operate their equip-
ment," said Terry.

The second phase. of the com-1
petition includes evaluating the
proper field sanitation, the
proper handling of the: foodby the
food- service personnel, cleani-,
ness" of the'pots,-pans and cook-
ing-. utensils, the- procedures for

0 o CN-- MlL, inpu g1s

0 D Di
0L

0 9170

UiND9 179DO 9~ ~9
GA.Li~)

L97Di2LTh~3~K :W~ A9D f7}999
~Q~D

...

Ng .2 2 U M2

o ..- MU M2. SAWN A.M.R- ..

0 IiXi1E~ 5D~

,~~~R Mg M !i51@A1o ,

FUNDS DIe I::R EXCHANOI
A- NElWIw
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ffere n rO*U..es i -at d urin

By Debbie Mundy
197th Public,-Affairs Office

It was an' uusual sight. Stand-
ing on a bridge looking at traffic
o n Route -27,* there was an 18-

wheeler passing a long line of Ar-
mored .Personnel Carriers
(APCs) on the four-lane high-'
way.

The rumbling convoy of tracks
and trucks stretched as far as the

,,eye could see. Civilian. traffic
flowed .by them with ease.

The entire 1st- Bttalion (Me-
chanized), 58th Infantry, 197th In-
fantry Brigade (Mechanized)
(Separate), with cross attach-
ments; artillery, engineers, tanks
and, ground surveillance -radar
was- moving in! a tactical road
march.

Using civilian routes, the -con-
voy movedfrom Kelley Hill to
the extreme eastern end of Fort
Benning's Reservation.-

".0The result Of the mission," ex-
plained. Lt. Col. . David L. Pee-
bles, commander of 1-58th, "was

to be prepared to execute a con,
tingency mission..The. battalion,
must be able to -carry out a long
distance road march on civilian
highways.-The soldiers are used to
tank trails-.. Traveling on- civilian
roads', which requires different
techniquesoftravel, is a new ex-
perienee for the, soldiers.-The
battalion-must be-capable -of
moving out 'ina timely manner,
in good:..order with little-disrup-
tion to the civilian. environment.

"The route chosen was inten-
tional because it offered a combi-"
nation of different types of roads.
From the two lane country road
to the four lane. high speed lim-
ited access," continued Peebles.
"Routes had to. be-determined,
clearances had to be received for
use of the routes,- types of vehi-"
cles, for. specified- days and
times."

The, road march was orches-
trated -with the convoy depart-
ing at the starting point at a

e See DIFFERENT-ROUTE, page 8

nrnkwww~ *EE~U ~EE
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as the 1.58th soldiers gain first-handexperience
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PROS DON'T
COMPROMISE

0. ..
FOR CATERING & CLB INFORMATION CAL 6.13FO~l¢A!!IIN li ....

AMAINNCOCLU
CLOSED UNTIL 1800 HRS. THANKSGIVING

BOSSES NIGHT
FRIDAY 16 NOV. 1700-1900 HRS.

FREE FINGER- FOOD .IBUFFET LINES
WILL BE SET.UP THROUGH-OUT THE

CLUB AND ON THE. PATIOl

DISCO ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY FRIDAY NITE IN+ BALLR OOM ?
21:00 TO0400 HRS.

Cash- Prizes Totaling $100.00
MAKE SURE You Get-Your'-Ticketi, At TheDoor $2.00 COVER CHARGE-

CLOSED MONDAY NIGHTS-.
CHICKEN NITE EVERY WEDNESDAY7800 HRS. ALL YOU CAN EAT! $300'.
STEAK NITE EVERY SATURDAY.'1 .80H-. DELMONICO-STEAKS 2.FOR 1

4
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VICTORY LODGE CLUB
OPEN FRI.-SAT. & SUN.

* VARIETY MUSIC.
ON.FRIDAYS

* VARIETY COUNTRY- &WESTERN
ON SATURDA YS

HIDDEN DOOR
OPENMONDAY ALL RANKS El& UP.

FREE FOOD 1700 TO 1900 HRS.
O-O GRLS.V 00 TO, 2000 MHRS

- s " .- irj SYSTEM

INE $LD LU
Corner 13th Street and Bourg

DIsCo wGOGO GIRLs
THURSDAY thru SUNDAY NIGHTS

,i LOWMEgOL F'COURSE.
'.'OPEN MON-.FRI, -+. 08002000

-SAT*. & SUNDAY 0700-2000

COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 0800-1100
COMMUNITY*LUNCH 11001330SHORT ORDERS 1330-2000

BAR 1630-2000- DAILY.

I
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ROAD MARCH -- Traffic flows by the convoymaneuvering their vehicles in civilian-traffic.
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1 97th commaners xchange ideas a t confe r
By Paula L. Dempe
197th Public Affairs. Office.

Company. commanders and
staff members of the 197th Infan-
try Brigade get together twice a
year with Brigade Commander
Col. James A. Musselman fora
chance to exchange ideas and in-
formation among themselves.

"The brigade commander'S
priorities and philosophies are
put out duringthe.seminar," ex-

* Continued from page 7

specified- time and passing
through varioustraffic :centers

and check points at specific
times.

'"This had: t happen in a -con-
gested civilian environment,"
stated Peebles, "with the least
amount of disruption to the flow
of traffic."

In-themovement of the,,con-
voy, speed and intervals were
predetermined between individ-
ual vehicles .and the -,'separate
marching .units of the convoy.

"Meeting .the requirements of
the upe -of-the roadways, plus'Vet's Day hoursare announced

The following are the hours of
operation for "post: facilities on
Nov. 12, Veteran'sDay:.....

RETAIL.

Main mall...- .-10 a.m. ;-6 p.m.
Custer Terrace0 a.m -- 5 p.m.
Mini Mall.. 9 am.- 11 p.m.
Sand Hill. ......normal hours

Concessionsin the MainMall
and MiniMallwill be open unless
otherwise announced., All other
retail branches will be closed for
the holiday..

FOOD

Mall snack bar ....9-30 a.m.- 5
p.m.
Baskin Robbins....11 am. - 5
p.m.
Sand Hill snack bar ... noon- 8
p.m.
Custer Terrace Pizza. 1 p.m. -
9 p.m.
Mini mall pizza...noon - 9 p.m.

All other PX food facilities will

be open for the holiday.-

SERVICE STATIONS

Mall service station....norma]
hours

Main post service Station..11

a.m. - 5 p.m.

Theaters will be operating or

their normal performance Sc~hed.

ules. (Post Exchange)

plained Capt. Charles Wilson III,
brigade S-i.Adding that, "Survey
information andissues that the
company commanders might
have are talked about in briefings
by the different staff sections."

Prior to each seminar, a ques-
tionnaire is distributed to those at-
tending 'for completion. The sur-
vey deals primarily 'with issues
that the commanders would like
-to see addressed.

dealing with the traffic and keep-
ing maneuver damage to a mini-
mum. demanded a lot of concen-
trated, effort from the soldiersto
make the road march possible,"
added Peebles. "The Patriots ex-
ecuted the movement- very.
well.

"We discovered a lot in the
process,. from maintenance on
the highways to maintaining the
designated distances between ve-
hicles on hills," said Peebles.

A total of 211 vehicles and vari-
ous pieces.of equipment made up
the convoy. At one point, the Pa-
triot's road march stretched out

The mostrecent seminar was
heldr'Oct. 18.and 19,.

"All .,the seminars are held at
the Officer's Club," said Wilson.
"'This allows the commanders to
get away from their work en-
vironment for a couple of days
and talk about things that'are im-
portant- to them."

Attending the seminar were 35
company commanders, three in-
coming company commanders

"Traveling on civilian
roads,. is a new ex-
perience for the sol-,
diers. The battalion
must be capable -of
moving out in a timely
manner."
more than a mile. With the coor-.
dination of the convoy com-
mander, Peebles and his com-
manders, and the efforts of his
soldiers, the road march was
executed successfully.

WHY CO NTACTLENSES?
Because They're

COM FORTAB'LE, CONVENI ENT
AFFORDABLE

and various staff members. Also
present was -the guest speaker,
General William J. Livsey, Com-
manding General of the-8th Army
in Korea.

"Livsey talked about leader-
ship," remarked Capt. Peter J.
Palmer, commander of CCom-
pany, 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry.
"'Specifically, that leadership at
all levels has one major con-
cern: care for the well-being and
welfare of the.soldiers."

Thisis the fourth seminar that
the brigade has- conducted. For-
mer brigade-commander Col.
Carmen J. Cavezza held the orig-
inal seminar. Subsequent se-

minars 'have beenchaired, by:
Musselman.

A1BER 9, 1984

nc..e

"The. Commander's, seminar isan interaction between the unit
commanders, brigade com-
mander, and brigade staff," ex-
.plained Palmer. "It familiarizes
everyone. with the commander's
policy and permitstheunit com-
manders to get to know-and in-
teract with the commander and
staff."

"The issues brought up at the
seminar are handed over to-
staff," said Capt. John W. Oliver,
commanderA Troop, 15th Cav-
alry. '-'AbOut .six weeks after the
seminar, the brigade commander

!will gather Ursall back together.
This gives us.a, chance to go over
how: much progress-has been
made.".

- WE FINANCE-ALL RANKS!

I Ok.mXe :4

.OEN' 3 -- APPANi

&&H 0NL PLINESTR-YU'LEERRALY0E9

68.829AS OPRTEMME

OPN' AM6P 0MNDSATRA

Different rout
f .e

FOR THE FINEST IN
PROFESSIONAL VISION CARE
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SGOBBLE UP THESE SAVINGS! !

00 off Panasonic Car Stereos.- '

10 off a VCRs
,FREE MOVIE CLUB WITH: PURCHASE
OF'EACH'VCR.

to.off ALL FURNITURE.E '
. .... 1 ".1 O

Off STEREO SYSTEMS
(SELECT GROUP)

DEMO CLEARANCE
SAVE UP',TO

0
0

CHRISTMAS HEADQUARTERS FOR
CAMERAS e JEWELERY STEREOS-
TVS . APPLIANCES*: FURNITURE-
MOPEDS * AND: MUCH MORE!

MILITARY

TV& STEREO

3731 VICTORY DRIVE
.(Traffic Circle.shopping center)
CREDIT
HOTLINEl(404) 682-2924

''3241 VICTORY .DRIVE:,
(Next to Herb's Pawn shop)

CREDITCREDIT (404) -682-2546
HOTLINE NTI•JEwELRy NOT AVAILABLE •

ern ntlon ,s.. Armed.Forces From Coast To Coast

qs

0.'!
:Il
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-PAGE 9

WIN
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SConnelily.

83F. .Photolithogr.phe .  .Operates andperforms maintenance on multilith offset diuplicators

lithographic offset!presses .and various types, of bindery equipment, -and .supervises all
photolithograph activities, 'to include. operation and operator maintenance of. equipment.

"Sp4Dera Dickerson, A Co., 1st.Bn., TSB "In my job machines help me with my share of work. I'm
responsible for making copies of orders for. Airborne, OCS, IQAC, IOBC, Ranger, Pathfinder and

. s i Y* .'r. ... f. . 9

PLDC"personnel One Iget. the.original order i shoot a print ofit and then moistenthe printso it

wont blacken out whilebeing ,copied. Then I run off the required amount.of copies."

E-4- 2 drills enjoy COHORT concept
By, Connie Dickey t
-USAi C Public Affairs Office

"This company is a good unit. '
I've seen both.sides; training.
where you go your separate way•

when you finish basic, and the
COHORT concept, Where you
stay together. This-is, I think, a.
better way to -train," SFC Robert

SDawson, senior :drill of Echo
C ompany, 4th Battalion', 2nd In-
" fantry TrainingBrigade, said.

Echo' and Bravo companies
• within.4th Battalion are using-the

COHORT training system to
train all the first term: Infan-

:trymen for the 3rd Battalion, 9th
''infantry, Fort Ord, Calif., as part
of the:.' 7th Infantry Division
(lght). Echo Company has ..al-

.redy-trained-a uniftthroughCO-
HORT. for, the.2nd Battalion, 32nd
Infantry,.Fort Ord.

Twenty -soldiers from the .2-
32nd came back to Fort Benning
recently ffor the LightLeader's
Course taught by theRanger De-
partment. "They stopped-by and-
said they really like the training
here, so I think 'it .is working,"
Dawson said.

The soldiers are-in, their sixth
week'of trainingnow and at, the
end of their seventh Week,- Nov.
16, will begin- .their-split training
phase of the cycle. "This is the
timethe soldiers split up.and go
to special training, like.
DRAGON training,. TOW train-

ing,-11 Charlie and 11 Bravo
training,,, Dawson' .explained.,

"The drill setgeants like :this
kind of training. They know*.the
soldiers will know. what to expect
-.from,: the rest of the unit,. after
they get to wherever they are

'gipg The main thingthbs kindof

training does isemphasize team- medical reasons. "These Man
work and-these soldiers are chus are full of spirit. They are
learning fastto help each other, becoming more together and are

he said. developing a sense of belonging
Dawson said right now Echo and pride," Dawson said. Man-

has a strength of 162 assigned sol- chu is the nickname of the-3-
dierS, losing only four because of 9th.

MDN..iAMM..
-, , .MMI

DON-ALLESON
RUSSELL

Lined
ATHLETIC JACKETS

Rugged-1000/onylon-with
satin finish. Stretch
nylon knit'collar, cuffs
and waist.

Get .'Yours NOW -

ONE NAME-FREE!

Offer good thru Nov. 24, 1984.

IN .STOCK NOW
At All Locations:

COLUMBUS
FiENR CITY

- AUBURN/OPELIK A
• DOTH .N "

0 Continued from page6
--cleaning the pots, pans and cook-
ing utensils) the-temperatures of
the wash and rinse in the sanita-
tion containers, how and where
the grease traps- are set up, how
the serving linesare set up and
where the garbage collection
areas are, according to SGM
John M. Brown from the TRA-
DOC Surgeon's Office, Fort
Monroe, Va:.

"We work.as.a-team.at these
evaluations," said..Terry. "What
I might not see, he-:might and
what .he might- not see,I
might."

"The most important thing out.
here for us is that we getthe food
out to the soldiers ontime,': said
SSgt. Harold Toombs, the mess
site's first cook. "You know how
GIs are when they're hungry."-

"Timing has'been the key ele-
ment, especially at breakfast.
Everything had to be done under
strict light discipline, so we-held

..several practices to get usedto
it," Favors said.

Sleep', or-rather the lack of,
was the-hardest thing to get used
to when 'going from a garrison
dining facility to a field mess site,
according to Sp4 James Burke, a
cook. "We had to be outat the
site by three o'clock in themorn-
ing to prepare thefirst meal."'

."In garrison, we have ma-

chinesto do a lot of the work forus. But out here everything has to
be done by hand, like mixing and
opening large cans," said Sp 4

Anthony Gillespie, a baker.

"I also had to adjust my-cook-
ing times up just a bit because
they cook faster out here. I had
to get used to the different baking
racks on the oven," said, Gille-
spie.

The results of the competition
will be made available in Febru-
ary, afterall the TRADOC instal-
lations have been evaluated, ac-
cording to. Terry.

"It we win this competition,"
said Favors, "we will represent
TRADOC-against the winners of
the other Major Command units
at the Department of the Army
level." -

The breakfast menu consiste(
of bacon, cream beef, grits, hasi
brown potatoes, french-toast, as,
sorted omelets and :cherry nui
coffee cake.

The lunch meal.included South
ern fried chicken, grilled steak,
mashed potatoes, rice, corn
blackeyed peas and pineapple up
side-down cake.

"Every unit that we have eval
uated so far has served pineapplh-
upside-down cake," said Brown.

YEA.2RAOUND SERVICE
miLITA RY.0n.itry Drive-0IRCLESe

RE A-ALL On Victory Drive-Off Base
SE8VING CIVILIAN9.8053

..... .j : -6 .8-."- 9. 5

.. SK
ABOUT

OUR

RENTTfo.

OWN

PLANA$£r

-A.COMPL E-TE"
RYNTA SERVICEM-1 MIITRY&:...C'IVI LIAN, COURTEOUS SERVICE --o LOW -RATES

J!I
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By .Paula L.'Dempe
197th Public Affairs Office

REFORGER is the return of
forces to Germany. Its primary
mission-is- to show our European
allies our willingness and. ability
to deploy to their aid in times of
need.

A secOndary, and equally im-
portant- purpose behind .RE-
FORGER -is "'the' 'training of
American troops so they can. de-I ploy., and react as, an effective
force in -the-.European . theater
should a genuine crisis-arise.-,

One of.the-sections that the
-197th .Infantry: Brigade .will de-
ploy toREFORGER in. 1985 is the
newly created ASIC (all source
intelligence center) of the 179thMilitary Intelligence Detach-
ment.

"I expect '.we will.do very Well
on REFORGER," said W01..Gary L .FuIton, .order of battle
technician with ASIC,.: " pri-
marily because of the knowledge
and drive our-personnel have."

As the-name implies,. ASIC.
.deals with battlefield information
from, all sources..

"Basically, ASIC receives bat-
tlefield information-which en-
compasses human, photo and
electronic intelligence," ex--
plained. Fulton adding, ":-we take
the raw data,h.have.our experts,
analyze it, .-and then put-it to-.gether in a Working scenario."

The-197th ASIC department'is
still very young. Originated by
Fulton early last year, the -office
is still'working on-accumulating-
all the/equipment and experience
they need to be effective.

In: order to train- the depart-
ment's young .soldiers'in terms
of experience,-REDTRAIN, aFORSCOM program which sets
-money. aside. for intelligence
training, has twice this-year pro-
.vided the funds for soldiers to go-.

to the .3rd Infantry Division in
Frankfurt, Germany,,, to train-
with. a division size element.
"Training with.the 3rd Infantry Di-
vision was probably-the most en-joyable-experience in my mii

tary career. .I saw my peoplegrow..s much professinally in

just the 30 days. we were there,"
Fulton said.
Referring. to the*real world,

every day intelligence gathering-
-mission of-the 3rd.InfantryDivi-
sion, . Fulton said,"our relation-ship. with- the 3rd Infantry Divi-
sion .has- been -very.-gratifying.They provided my 'peoPle with

the division level ASIC training
they need. We-don't have as wide
-an array of-collective assets as
the 3rd Infantry Division does. i
wanted good training-in the Euro-
pean theater. Training with the

division enabled mypeople to - get
o.Out of the CONUS mindset."By, thoroughly analyzing and

comparing -all -gathered data,
ASIC.produces a picture of the
developing situation. Armed. withthis timely.infoxmation, the com-

mander is.better-prepared to
handle, those.. situations where a

.single mishap could-exact a high
price in human lives, and wherea
major mishap could.losethe en-
tire- war.'-

"Bold' Eagle worried me. None:Of my soldiers had ever workedin an ASIC. situaton prior.to fhat.

I was worried that theywould: be
inundated with. information,which they-were," Fulton said.
"However, to my delight, they
showed how good they, were.They showed the brigade how
valuable they could .be .-

Though, confident of his sec-
tion's ability toperform its -mis-
sion, Fulton feels .that RE-
FORGER will -be "greatly
beneficial as -a learning experi-
ene.
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A GOLDEN OPPORTUN
TO SAVE MOUNTAINS OF I

BECOME A
DEVON PREFERRED
CARD HOLDER.
* ExclusiVe Discounts.
* UnCOmpromising SERVICE
FOR MORE DETAILS, SEE YOUR

NEAREST DEVON STOREI

MALLORCA PEARLS ENSEMBLE,.
K.COMBINATION BRACELET NECKLACE Originally 1-499!

NoW S999s
14K SOLID GOLD CHAINS and BRACELETS:L. CBR-70-1 7 BRACELET 0rig S9995 NowS6g9s
M. CBR-25-3NF 7 BRACELET orig s4995 Now24'5
N. CBR-301 20 NECKLACE Orig $5995 No 9
O. SP40;D-R 16 NECKLACE Orig $7995 Now ss59s

P. /2 CT. TOTAL WEIGHT GENTS FASHION RING
GR4C2 orig $1195.OO.NOW S899.95 *ONLY $57.55 PER MONTH

- a _______ '-I a JI

LOW-MONTHLYPAYMENTS & WE DELIVER THE MERCHANDISE THE SAME DAY NOFILING FEE , FAIR
PRICES WITH COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES- *- BRAND fAME PRODUCTS FROM THECOMPANIES YOUCAN TRUST. ALMOST 100 STORES THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A. .. NOT ALL- PRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES
• ~CLUMBUS...

Register To WIN ONE CO BUVICTORY

,F60TBALUTICKETSTo3296 Victory DriveG,. ~;:,o 404) :UN- ...
Each Hoe'aa . 689-4210
Good. Luck'..- STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. loam to.8pm;.Sat. loam to 5pm

S )PORpIN
WHERE .OU GETCREDIT W ,A-

WE FINANCE ALL MILITARY & QUALIFIED CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEEs 1

'*Based on 13% Annual Percentage Rate for 18 months. Multiply the monthly payment by 18months for tOtal cost.

W14ERE YOU GET. CREDIT

D-
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Christmasfair-
The Fort Benning Officers' Wives Club

-Will bevsponsoringa .Christmas
Arts/Crafts and Antiques Fair tomorrow
from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m. at the Officers'
Club. The"-fair is- open. to military' and
civilians.-For more--information, call-
Jean. Gildner ft 687-4129,,'

Artisans with quality items will dis-
play their crafts. -Admission is $1 and a
microwave oven will be given away.

Talent-tree
The Talent Tree has-recently been,

redecorated and is run entirely by volun-
teers. Betty Kay is themanager-and her
permanent- volunteers: include; -Susan
Hughes,- Peg Williams, Jackie Dressel,
Cris Adkins.and.Anita Cottingham. ...

The Talent Tree is openTuesdays:and
Thursdays from 10 a.m. until-.2 p-.m.-and
the first: Saturday of-each month..

NCO wives club
TheNCO wives will hold their monthly

business meeting Nov. 14 at 10 a.m. in.

building 2422. For more information, call
682-9633-

Jubilee cruise
The OWC will' hold a Jubilee cruise,

Nov. 14. The Jubileewill leave at 11a.m.-

from Front Avenue.attheIron Works
and will cost $6. Bring your lunch..

Reservations for the cruise. Shoildbemade by !10 -a.m-. Nov. 9 -and .cancella-
tions by.10 a.m."Nov.. 12.The permanent.
reservationlist does not apply. The guest
speaker-is Betty-Taylor, who will talk on
the history of Columbus.
Christmasrace

-Thesixth annual Faith ChristmasRace

will be held Dec. 1 and will include 1,-2
and5-mile :runs. The.NCO Wives' Club is-
sponsoring the.race-and The Faith Mid-

dle School- Physical Education. Depart-
ment will. conduct the-race. Pre-registra-..,
lion entry fees are$3 for 14 and under,, $5
for 15 and over. Late- registration .on the.
--day of the race is $4 for 14 and under and
$6 for15-and-over'..

Maps of the race course and entry
forms .. can be picked up at the Faith"
-Middle School-Physical Education De-

partment.-For-more information, call
545-2309/5524,

Runner's clinic
A" clinic. for all Faith' Christmas Race

participants-will. be held, Nov. 27 from-..-

2:30 until"-4 p.m. at the 'Faith School*
gymnasium. .Bruce-Skiles, the five-time•
.winner of the. :5mile Christmas Race will
be presenitt0 an'swer questions-and lead a
discussion-on running,, conduct warm-up
exercises and run the one and two mile
courses.'- Free- refreshments .will .be
served..

Red Cross courses
The-Fort Benning American Red Cross

Chapter -is updating, their records .and
would like-anyone certified as a CPR
Multi Media Instructor: to contact -the
Red Cross office.

There will be a CPR-class Nov. 26 and
27 :from 6 until10 p.m. andaMuiti Media
-First Aid Class obnNov. 12 and 13 from 6
until 10.-p.m. For - more information on- -
anyof .the classes, call the Red Cross"
,Office at 545-5194.

Computer-.group
The Harmony Church Recreation Cen-.

ter, MSAD,_building '4410, is interested in.

forming a computer user's group. ,The,:
group- would meet- in -the Recreation,
Center on a regular basis 'to shaie
computer expertise,-discuss ,computer
problems, exchange, -loan, .etc. If in-
terested, call the Harmony Church, Rec-
reation Center at 544-6754/6423.

--Flying club-. . -
Teachingbeginners and providing air-

craft are the main objectives.of the.Fort.
Benning.Flying Club. There :is also-com-
mercial training-and transition training,
from rotary to'fixed wing aircraft.

.-Membership is open-to all active duty
and. retired military personfiel and their
family- members,-members of the Armed.
Forces"Reserves and DA-civiilians. Pri-
vate, commercial, instrument and. .in-
.-structor ratings are available Jo mem-
bers.

Theclub is locatedat Lawson Army.
Air Field-in building-2416. -For-more.
-information, .call 545-3746 .or,write P.O.-
Box. 1872.,

::Women's basketball
'All active duty personnel and :their

family- members, retired military and

their family members and all]DA,
AAFES and NAF employees and their-
family members can still sign.:.up -for
women's'basketball. Registration is held
at. Doughboy Stadium daily from-8 a.m.
until. 5p.m. For-- more information,-call
545-2332/5777.,.-..

Exceptional members
John-W. Childs, administrator,:.of. .the

Exceptional Family, Member Program,
is urging all .persons .with eXceptional
family members-to enroll- now,-because
future assignmentsare being considered..

This may determine whether your family
'can accompany -you. on future-assign-
ments.

Many new-programs are-planned for
the soldier and his family as part of the.
year of the family..Childs is available for.
-education and briefing to all. personnel to
include unit commander and 1st ser-
geants. His: office is located on the

-seventh ,floor of-Martin'Army Commu-
nity Hospital, room 736. If you need more
information, -call him at 544-I240/1347. If
no answer, call the Social Work Services
office at- 545-3212/1669/2766.

Girl - .scouts
The Fort Benning. Girl Scouts cele-

brated :the -' birthday of their natiOnal
'founder, Juliet LOW, with a songfest Oct.
26at Uchee Creek Recreation.Area. The
event, hosted by cadette.troop #193, was
attended by Col.-and Mrs. Neal- Christen-..
sen, deputy post commander, and 265 girl
scouts representing. 23 Fort Benning
troops. . " .. .

'Refreshments of hot-chocolate --and
.candle-lit cupcakes were-enjoyed around
.an open bonfire. If you are interested in
learning more about, Girl- Scouts at Fort
Benning, please call Mrs. Debbie Pearce
at 689-8543..

Concerned. citizens
-The.new: directorof"the Columbus

Department. of, Parks and Recreation,
Ken Talbert, will be the featured speaker
at the regular, meeting-of .-the South
Columbus Concerned Citizens Sunday-at
,3 p.m. at the DAV Hall on Mathews
Street. The meeting is open to the public.
-For- more-information, call Owen Ditch-
field at. 544-3432 or at 687-2860.-

Pk.pa PaShoes0®D
SALE. Men'.s and',womens's.
genuine ,.suede' style-s
geared: for action.

" lRe9.i , 1197.-1/ 1
.. .. " .. - ig.........: i

.........

Big. ovs size

-women s r Ke s-t p ,o- . -

KMART'PLAZA CROSS-COUNTRY PLAZA. BUENA VISTAPLAZA.- :14ilHW :2E if. P SS ' -MACON ROAD _:' -:"'BUE.NA VISTA -ROAD :' . l

141HWY 2601BY.PASS"MACO ROA
PHENIX CITY, AL -- COLUMBUS, GA. COLUMBUS, GA.

Sale prices good thru Sun. MasterCard, Visa, orChoice. Open evenings.& open Sun. l-6pm.

SPIRITed thinkin paySoff-call 545IDFA

I

I

-I
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EXPOSE meeting
The'monthly meeting of EXPOSE will

be held Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. at the
Southern Bell Telephone Conference-
Room, 1251 13th Street, .Columbus. All
members and interested friends are
asked to bring canned goods and other.
items for the Thanksgiving basket. New
membership applications' will be avail-
able.

Explorer post
Young men and women between the

ages of 14 and 20 who are interested in
exploring the legal profession, lawyers
and the judicial system are invited to the
Fort Benning Explorer Law Post meet-
ing Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. The meetifig,
will be in the Staff Judge Advocate's
office. For more information, call Cap-
tain Spradley at 545-3185/3186 or 687-
3303.

Korean. association
The Korean ASsociation will hold its

monthly meeting Nov. 13 at the" Bouton
Heights/Davis Hill Community Life Cen-
ter. The meeting starts at 7.30p.m. and
all Koreans andtheir families are invited
to attend,

The main subject of themeeting Will

be on coming events like the Korean
costume fashion show Nov.. 15 from 11:30
a.m. until I p.m. at the main-NCO Cluband the Korean bazaar Nov. 18 from

noon until 6 p.m. at the Bouton

Heights/Davis Hill Community Life Cen-
ter.

For more information, call Lt. Young
Choi at 689-7623, Mrs. Sung Ja Berber at
682-9125 or Mrs. Yong Hui Acevedo at
689-3708.

Goodwill donations .

Donations of furniture, toyS, sniall
appliances, bicycles, etc., are being ac-
cepted now at the Goodwill Fort Benning
center located on Marne. Rad at thecorner of the PX parking lot. It: is open
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.*
until 5 p.m. For large pick-ups and other
donation box locations, call 324-4366,

Town meeting
A town-meeting will be held Nov. 13 at

7 p.m. in the Indianhead Terrace com-

i-munity Life -Center. Guest speaker Will
be Lt. Col. Nick Johnson, commander of
the ;34th Medical Battalion.'

The mayor and staff will share their
plans, for holiday activities and will be
glad to-talk to anyone about volunteering
for their many committees.The meeting
is mandatory for all area coordinators.

Church bazaar
The Lutheran Church of the Re-

deemer,. 4800 "Armor -ROad, Columbus,
will have a bazaar tomorrow from 9a.m.
until 2:30 p.m. Many items, arts and.
crafts.and a'sweet shop'will be avail-
able.

Marine-Corps bal-
The Marine Corps will be celebrating

their 209th birthday tonight at a ball in
the Fort Benning Officers' .Club. Briga-
dier general Edwin Burba, assistant
commandant,and Mr. S.F. Woodall, as-
sistant chief of the Columbus Police
Department,, will be the guests of
honor.

TheInfantry Center Band will provide
music for ,the evening. A uniform pag-
eant and the-traditional cutting of..the
birthday cake will highlight the eve-
ning.

Beauty workshop
A teen beauty workshop will be offered

Nov. 17 at the main NCO Club. Advanced.
registration is required by Nov. 13.

The workshop will coVer etiquette,
visual poise and modeling techniques.

There will be a morning session for-ages
10-14 and an afternoon session for ages
15-19. Each session will have a maximum
of 12 students.' For more information and
to register, call 687-5970...

Weapons. firing
Weapons firing may produce loudnoises during training in the northeast

section of-Fort-Benning Nov16thNOv. 21. ... 16 trou

Weapons to be fired include the 25mm
cannon -aboard the- Bradley- Infantry
Fighting Vehicle, -,the 155mm howitzer
and -mortars., Air strikes will also be

conducted. Firing-hours will Vary each-
day.

Coupon swap
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center

announces the beginning of a coupon
swap. Active duty and retired military,
family members and DA civilians are
invited to bring unwanted ,cents-off'and
refund coupons, to the Kelley Hill Recre-
ation Center and exchange them for
coupons. they can use.

The center is located at building 9079,
--Marne Road in the Kelley Hill area. The
coupon swap is available during normal
hours of operation, noon until 9,p.m.
Wednesdays through Saturdays and 10
a.m. until 7 p.m. Sundays and holidays.
For more information, call 544-3079.

Flu Vaccinations*
The cut-off date of the flu vaccination

program for active duty members be-
longing to Family Practice Clinic, Martin
Army community Hospital, is Nov. 30.
Retirees and military adults and children
familymembers assigned to the. Family
Practice Clinic, MACH, who are high risk
patients, may continue to receive the flu-vaccine,. by prescription only, until Jan.

_7, 1985.-
Commissary closing

The Fort Benning Commissary will be-
dlsed Nov. 13 to observe veterans'
Day.

0 See COMMUNITY page.20.

Grand opening .
The grand opening .of thenew

Military Clothing Sales Store
(MCSS) is scheduled for Nov. 19
at 10 a.m. in building 285, across
from building 35.

The hours..of operation wil be
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays,.
Fridays and Saturdays from 10
a.m. until 6 p.m., Wednesdays
from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m.. and
closed Sundays.

Youth coaches.
Youth basketball coaches are

needed for the .up-coming 1984-85
r- Youth Activities season. In-

terested individuals should call
545-3070 or come by Youth Acti-
vities, building 1054-0n McIver -

Street.

Book fair
Everybody is invited to -the'

Wilbur School Book-Fair,.Nov. 13
through 16. from 8:30 a.m.. until 4
p..m. daily. The school is located
on Custer Road and will offer
-paperback books. ranging from
25. cents- to $4...
PX closing

The main exchange will be
closed from 5 until .6 p.m. Nov. 16
to prepare for -the big "Midnite
Madness Jamboree" sale. In
conjunction with this, the main
mall ...snack- bar.- will also be
closed from 4:30 until 5:30 p.m.
The special jamboree barbecue
will be served under the jam-
boree tent beginning at 11 p.m.
until 2 a.m.

......... .......- ,EN F OR..R:i: Lill:, : FOR PARTIESORTBENNDC-,
FrMem bers n

O FFI ,:-. - .. Authorized Guests

Building #128 / Fort Benning, Ga. Only

.TUESDA Y, 13 NOVMBER

"ITALIAN NIGHT"
-FAMILY BUFFET -
1800-2030 HRS.

.In The LexingtonRoom'

ALL YOU*.' $594
CAN EAT!, 5 ',

[ 4.95 WITH FBOC -CARD j :: ° 2 i < :

OWC CHRISTMAS BAZAAR CLUB CLO
SATURDAY, 10 NOVEMBER 012 NOVEMBER1 IQ ,i

100 TO -For Veterans DoAy
To MENU

A9HR$1 AR.TS&CRAFTS @ 19 NOVEMBER ROAST TURKEY . AGIBLET
For Maintenance "AED HAM4o 1.PR A N SAb E

MASIHED POTATOES POTATO SOUFFLE SWEET,ROCCoU w.jjSAUCEIOLLANDAISE -, BUTTEREFREE HORS u' OEUVRES "CANDLELIGHT DINING" AULT BUTTEREDPEAS w MUSHROO
J F HRSD'q OUVESIN SALAD BAP CRANBERRIES, FRESH FR

ASSORTED DESS&RTS NUTS CANDY L(PUMPKINEVERY WED. & FRIO. THURS,FRI.& SAT. !: c0E ,TtA M(LK

S In The Lexington Room PLEASE'CALL CATERING FOR EARLY RESERVAT1700 HR .18 TO210 CUT-OFF FOR RESERVATIONS 1200 HRS, 21 NC
PH. #682-0643

.97
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Interpretation of 'salvage'
helped preserve post buildings

Following World War I, Camp
Benning was ordered to- shut
down, like many other.installa-
tions.

On Jan. 9, 1919, construction
was halted-by Congressional ac-
tion- and the Constructing Quar-
termaster,- Maj-. J. Paul Jones,'
was ordered .to "salvage: and
abandon" Camp Benning,-

The halting of the project gave.
'birth to much anecdotal.folklore
concerning.the actions of Jones,
who. upon receiving theorder to
salvage, it is said.found the dic-
tionary definition to.-read" pre-:

serve" and used that definition to
keep Camp Benning intact.

It was reported he went so far
as to finish some buildings, paint
them and get them ready for
use.

Jones ingeniously interpreted
his instructions to salvage as-
meaning to carry on to complete
all partially finished buildings
and then to:preserve them from
deterioration by painting them.

The photos. on.these pages
show a changing Fort Benning
that has nonetheless retained
much of its early charac-
ter.(USAIC PAO)

MAIN POST CIRCA 1930--Main Post looked quite different during the early '30s although landmarks such
Hidden Door Club) still stand today. Note the farm buildings in the upper right of the photo.

today differs little from thisSHOW TIME--The main theatre buildingshown in this photofrom the'30s is usedFILL 'ER UP-The Main Postgas stationtday differs little froth different purposes today. It can also be seen in the photo above along
view from the '50s. upper left margin.
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Con feSsion best cure for guiltI
There

are few emo-
X_ xaf ~tions that are

.as distressing..
and devastat-
in g -to the
human condi-

Chaplain tion as.guilt.
It grows on

Michael R. the.conscious
Durham . -mind during

waking, hours
and invades.thesubconscious -
mind-through dreams -during
sleep.

hiospitals are-full of persons
who :are emotionally disturbed
and have a variety of adverse
physical conditions because of
the failure to handle guilt.

Closer to home, however, are
the -persons you live and work"
with, and maybe yourself, Who
are suffering from the effects. of
guilt.

Through the centuries, many
prescriptions have- been tried for
handling guilt. Adam and Eve
tried topass the buck and.place
the blame for wrong doing else-
where. In the Middle Ages groups

of people .--'known .as flagellants
often marched :i through: the
streets, scourgingorcutting
themselves-with knives, hoping to
find some peacewithin,.

Others try, , doing some .-.:noble
acts of charity, going.out of their

.way to do something good for
someone else. Some even resort

WumuWAF u o wn U U 5 %-

to giving large sums of money to
charity or other Worthy causes in
the hope of ridding themselves ofguilt. Yet- guilt, remains. How do
you handle.this thing called
guilt?

David seems to have found the
basic cure. 11 Samuel 11-12 in-
forms us that David ::committed
adultery'and murder. He then
tried to cover it up on both
accounts. However, guilt set in
and Psalms 51 tells how he han-
dled it:

S"Have mercy upon me, 0
God.. blot out my transgress-ions. Wash me thoroughly from
my iniquity, and cleanse me frommy sin. For I acknowledge my
transgressionS, and my sin: is
ever beforeme.. "Create in
me a clean zheart, 0 God; and
renew a right spirit Within

It appears "that the key to
handling guilt is confession: con-

fession that recognizes your per,
sonal involvement in wrong doing

or sin and confession that recog-
nizes that Sin is ultima tely

against God..When"this kind of
confession takes .,place the Scrip-
ture says in i John 1:9: "'God is
faithful 'and just -to. forgiye -our
-sins and to cleanse usfrom all
unrighteousness." , With con-
fession. comes forgiveness and
with forgiveness comes freedom
from guilt.

W" WELCOM .TO1COLUMBUS!.1
IF .YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
A CHURCH HOME, WE IN,'j
VITE YOU TO VISIT USAT.*,
A.... EDGEWOOD, i
MORNING WORSHIP 8:30, & 11:00 AM"
SUNDAY SCHOOL.......9:45 AM
EVENL 4G WORSHIP. ...... 7:00'PM
WEDN iSDAY SUPPER...5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY6:30 PM

24 HOUR :PRAYER LINEo'..561-2189.'24 HOUR PRAYER ROOM.'.563--9275
CHURCH OFFICE-5614

Edgewood.BaptistCurch.
'DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR.

FORREST ROAD AT MACONR OADi
2 BLOCKS EAST OF.I-185J

Thanksgiving dinner
A special-Thanksgiving dinner

is being planned for wives and
families of soldiers who are cur-
rently serving on-overseas.as-
signments. The dinner Will be at
the Follow Me Dining Facility
following the 10 a.m. services at
the Infantry Center- Chapel and
Custer Terrace Chapel on
Thanksgiving Day. For more in-
formation call TIC Chapel at
545-2050.'

Conference on
Biblical-preaching

Chaplain Michael Durham has
sponsored four canoe trips for the
soldiers and family members ofthe 36th Engineer Group during

this past summer. Their last trip
(October 25-26) was on the- Flint
River outside Thomaston, Ga.

The first day was filled with the
excitement of the rapids and the
beauty of rolling hills sparkling
with the canopy-of the colorful
foliage. BY evening they. had
reached the campsite'where they
built:: a fire,.prepared dinner,-
conversed. around "the :campfire
and.. rested fromthe day's activi-
ties*

'After' breakfast the- next day,
everyone gathered .. around the
campfire for: moring devotions

ROSE''HILL:
CHUCHOF CHRIST

2216 Ha'milton Rd., at 23rd* St.'.

JERRY* ACCITTURA, PREACHER
* BIBL STUDY 10:0AM

S MORNING WORSHIP 11:00- AM
9 EVENING WORSHIP 6:30PM

's WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK.-SERVICE 7:30 PM

and prayer before spending an-
;other day on the river.

Columbus"-gospel *. "
chorus-- ,

The- Columbus CommUnity
Gospel Chorus will be in concertSunday, Nov. 11, at 5 p.m., in

LaVoie -Manor Chapel.- Guest-
choirs will be Prayer andFaith
Temple Church' of God in Christ
Mass Choir and-the LaVoie
Chapel Adult and Youth Choir.
The public is invited.,

Shroud- of Turin-
Shroud of.--Turin: -forgery or

authentic?. A special lecture .and
slide presentation.is scheduled
for 6:30 p.m. (seating at'. .6 :15.
p.m..)in Theatre#3. Soldiers of
the ist Infantry Trainingg 'Bri-
gade, their families' and the::pub-

BENNING- HILLS
BAPTISTICHURCH..I/
8 EsQuiLINE DRIVE'SUNDAY )scHOOL.....i: ... :45 9AAM/:

SUNDAYSERVICES. 11:00AM"& :00PM

tCHURCH'.
TRAINING.. U+

SUNDAY \

WEDNESDAY " "
7:P

Frco mDrCENTRAL CHRISTIAN...CHUR CH'
.. :(DISCIPLES OF:CHRIST)
Jeffery.L.Smith, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning. Worship 6:30 AM & .1.I0I AM

EVERYONE.WELCOMEI

YOU ARE INVITED TO-ATTENDE DGE WOOD: ..

CHURCH'-OF CHRIST
"40A

ONLY
-MINUTES o-
FROM -
FT. BENNING '"
VIA* 1-185

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY.1,,,9#..#..o!0 0m.
MORNING WORSHIP...1 I a.m.
EVENING WORSHIP ..... 6 pm.

WEDNESDAY-
BIBLE STUDY. 7;•.-7- 30 p.m.

4102 MACON'RD.
OPPOSITE PARKHILL CEMETERY

YOUR CHILD WI LL
BE."LOVED

AT

ST.e ,MARY'S ROAD
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH'S

PRE.SCHOOL
,, WE ARE 'NOW. REGISTERING" CHIL-

DREN AGES 3-5 FOR OUR SESSION
BEGINNING IN, JANUARY.-IF YOU
WANT.YOUR CHILD IN. A LOVING,
NON-DENOMINATIONAL RELIGIOUS-
ENVIRONMENT.

L NOW 687-0187 or 689-971
SPACES ARE LIMITED!

ST. MAURY'S ROAD -
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

[l I185 AND ST. MARY'S ROAD

"THE CHURCH WITH A WARM HEART"

I.
I
I

i

I

.v

lic are invited. For further infor-
mation . call Chaplain Ray
Harper, 544-1210.

-Chapel dinner
As part of the Veterans Day

observance at the Infantry Cen-
ter Chapel there will be a special
"Pot Luck Dinner" immediately
following the 11 a.m. service on
Sunday, Nov. 11. This dinner is in
honor of the contributions of the
retired military members of the
TIC Chapel congregation. For
more informatio? call 545-2050.

YOU ARE. INVITED
TO ATTEND.

-.CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

S.SUNDAY
SBIBLE, STUDY

1 0:00AM.

~" MORNING
WORSHIP*
1 1:00AM

EVENING'
~ WORSHIP.

V WEDNESDAY
~f. ~i 7:30PM

200
~'~1 ~TORCH HILL. RD@

RIGHT 'OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN RD.
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Com munity
* Continued from page 15
Explorer meetings

Exploring is a -program for
young men and. women ages.

.'14-20. that provides opportunities

.'to learn about adult roles and
vocational opportunities in asso-
ciation With business and com-
munity partners.

Medical Post 99 will meet
Nov. 12 at.7 p.m. in room 415, 4th
floor, Martin Army Community
Hospital. Law Post 76 will meet
Nov. 13-at 7:30-p.m.inthe court:-
room of building 5, Staff-Judge
Advocate's office.Law Enforce-
ment Post 988 will meet Nov., 14
at 7 p.m. in the conference
room of the Provost Marshal's:
office and Conclude with an out-*

ing for pizza.

Puppet demonstration
The-Kelley Hill Recreation

Center will sponsor a soft sculp-
ture puppet demonstration at 3
p.m., Nov. 18 at: the center.

..The-demonstration is-free- and
open to active duty-and retired
military, their family members
and DACs. Pre-registration '-is

-required. The demonstration will
show participants how to make
the popular newborn- puppet doI.
For more information, call the
center at .544-3079 from noon until,
9 p.m.. Wednesdays through Sat-
urdays or from 10 a.m. until 7
p.m. Sundays.

Art contest
The 'Kelley Hill, Recreation

Center, will- be--sponsoring the
16th Annual Amateur Art Con-
test and Exhibition Nov. 17 and
18. Categories will include char-

coal-, sculpture, open media, pen
and ink, pencil, oil, watercolor,
acrylics' pastels, mixed media
and photography.

| ,•The contest is open to lactive-

.. duty. and retired military, DACs.

. :r'- and., family members 16. years.

| "and older." Participants are en-

S couraged to prepare their entrieS
[,now. Entries will be accepted at
| --the Kelley: Hill Recreation Cen-

/ ter beginning at noon Nov.. 7. and

| ,close. at 6 p.m. Nov. 16.

Appointment delays
Because of a shortage-of attor-

ney personnel-in the Legal.As-
sistance Office,-building 5,
delays of up to two weeks can-be
expected in--your appointment
waiting time. This inconvenience
can be expected to,-.continue
through-Dec. I. Notarizations.
and .Powers of Attorney. Will
continue on a normal schedule.
without an appointment during

the-normal office hours, 8 'a.m..
until 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

MSAD has vacancies for begin-
ning and intermediate level-
niano and Ruitar students.Les-

pickers should call Mr. Moffettat 545-2321 after 3-p.m.

sons are scheduled Monday Sc ture. class
through Friday-at the Milton The,Harmony Church Recre-.

Long Skill Development: Center ation Center, MSAD, building

on Eckel-Street from 3 until 4410, is offering a class in soft

9 p.m. . sculpture just in time for holiday

Lessons are-open to active gift giving. Participants: may.
duty.. military, family members choose from: newborn, Popeye,

and -DA civilians. Persons in- Olive Oyl, astronaut, Clown,

terested in piano: lessons, should Santa, E.T., Smurf, Miss Piggy,

.contact Mrs.: Oney at 545-2321 or grandmother and 12-18 month
322-3425. Interested guitar baby.

The cost of the class is $111 per
The cost- of th e class is $10 perperson and must be pre-paid.

The cost includes instruction and

pattern, .but participants must
furnish materials/supplies. The
list of materials/supplies may be-
picked up- at-time of payment.
For more information, call-the
_Harmony Church Recreation
-Center at 544-6754 between-noon
and '8p.m. Wednesday through

Sunday.,

For more information, call the
Kelley Hill Recreation Center at
544-3079between noon and 9 p.m.
Wednesday' through' Saturday

- and between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sundays.

Bread baking -
The Kelley Hill Recreation

'Center will sponsor a French

bread-baking class at 1 p.m. Nov.
14. Class participants will make

four loaves of bread during the

class. The $7 fee will cover cost
-.of instruction and supplies and
must be paid when registering.

Registration deadline is Nov.-l.
.-.For more information, call the
Kelley Hill.RecreationCenter at
544-3079.
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, 28--
'ye., ,rs *, o,o. ne r. e,. ec,. s. 'ice

By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office ,

"I was programmed for --the

Army,"' said retired- Col. Robert
Simpson, looking back on the rea--
son why he spent the last 28 years
serving his country.

"My father .-was in the Army
during WorldWar I and he used,
-to tell me stories about it. Also, I
was at an impressionable' age
during World-War. II, and if you
were a child growing up during
that time, you grew. up :thinking
the military was a good thing."

Simpson entered the Army

from ROTC after graduating
from Wake Forest College (now
Wake Forest UniverSity) with a
degree in English and was com-.
missioned as an Infantry second
lieutenant.",..

His career pattern has been In-
fantry 'command .operations and
service school instructor assign-
ments. He had four hardship
tours during his career, in Korea,
the Dominican : Republic, Viet-
nam and Saudi Arabia,, and only
one long overseas tour, in Ha-
waii.

His assignment in the Domini-
can Republic was somewhat sim-ilar to the current involvement in

Lebanon.. For 15 months he was
with the 82nd Airborne Division
-as part .ofa peacekeeping force
in the Dominican Republicdur-

•ing a-revolution there.
',Itwas a difficult time for us," '

said Simpson.-"We were sup-
posed to be neutral, but it,-was,
hard not. to take sides -because:
the rebels were shooting at us

while the. loyalists -were not."
Simpson Said-he is: especially.

proud-of the "total of five years he.

spent in the 82nd Airlne Divi-
sion, during. which- time he. com-
manded -the 1st Battalion,' 508th
Airbprne Infantry, from January
1972 -to. July 1973.-"In August 1967 he went to Viet-
nam with the :4th Infantry Divi-

S Sion and fought against a differ-
" ent kind of foe.- -
S" "When we fought against -the

-North Vietnamese,-they -were.
r- easonably professional, well- or-
ganized and more. prediCtable,"

:. he explained. "Then :when. we

fought.the VC- -it was totally dif-
ferent. They would- do. things a
reasonable soldier would not."

In 1976, Simpson went to Saudi
Arabia as the chief of training
evaluation, Office of the Project
Manager, Saudi Arabian National

-Guard Modernization Program."We called them-the National
Guard but a more literal transla-
tion of theArabic is "guardians
of the nation," and this is the role
they played. They were more like
an internal security force,-con-

-trolled by the-Saudi royal fam-
ily,"...he said.

Calling it a fascinating tour,
Simpson said, "I.it is the strangest
place I've ever been. I'd be driv-
ing down the road and if I. looked
to the left -I'd see a modern air-
port with jets taking off. Then I'd
look to-the right and- see a shep-
herd with his crook in hand, herd-
ing his 'sheep, :.looking like he
-stepped right out'of the 13th cen-
tury. And the1 whole country is
full of contrasts .like that."

He worked for Prince Abdulla.
Ibn Abdul Aziz, who officiated at
Simpson's promotion ceremony
when he made colonel. The,
prince is now Crown Prince, next
in line to the King of Saudi Ara-
bia. -

_Simpson-said the Saudi people
are very warm and. hospitable
and that'once he got to .know
some -of them, he found they had
a good sense of humor. Because.
of their Moslem religion, he said'
they have a totally.different out-
look on :life than we Americans-
do.

"They have an expression. they
use a lot, which is'"if Godwills
it," and they literally live their
lives this way. They -don't plan

.anything becauseGod decides
what they will do.. People just live

from moment to moment.":
Upon: returning from Saudi

Arabia,, :simpson served some
three years in the Pentagon as
Chief of theAssistance DivisiOn,
Office of the Inspector General of
the- Army. .. Although it Was a
great asgmnhe! was happy.
to get back to. Fort Benning and
the. In fantry. "

VA QandA.'
Editor's note: Following are rep-

resentative questions .answered
daily by VA counselors.Full infor-
mation is available:at ...any VA
offic.

- How may the family of a
deceased veteran obtain a-flag to
drapethe casket duringa funeral.
Can the flag -be requested after,
the funeral and who must request
it?

-A The VA has a pamphlet
concerning_ memorial flags and
. request forms are -available at
any. VA office. Only- one flag may
be. issued for each veteran and it,
is- usually, issued to the next of
kin, withthe surviving. spouse

having preference to entitlement.
Children may also apply. Appli-
cations 'made after the burial
must besigned personally by the
next of kin and must include a
statement explaining why 'the

flag was not applied for at te
time of death or burial.

I have made arrange--
ments for my funeral and burial
ahead of time and have already
paid the funeral home. Can I get
my, VA benefits. inadvance?

A - No. Burial benefits can
only ..be paid after a veteran's
death to the personwho bears the
expense, of the burial. {VA)

No matter.what negative pub-
licity the Army-has had over the
years, Simpson,. said*.he always-
thought U.S. Infantry soldiers are.
better-than their publicity.

Armyphilosophies have varied
over the years, but, said Simp-
son, "I've seen alot of things
change and then come right' back
-to-what they, were-before.-"

While at For Benning, Simpson
spent a yearas Director of Eval-
uation in the Infantry School, a
year" setting up ,the Army Train-
ing Center Headquarters, and for
his last. two years here. was
Director of'-Commercial Activi-.
ties,. Commercial"Activities is. the
organization in charge of-doing
the studies that-may lead to con-
tracting out many services"

Despite the negative publicity
contracting out has- received,
Simpson -'said it's- a worthwhile
program. "Done properly,-it has
to save money and spaces over
the long -run," he. said.. -

Simpson retired on a Wednes-
day and was at -his desk at First
National Bank's Fort Benning of-
fice on Monday morning, where
he is manager for WorldwideMil-
itary- Banking.-

He and his wife, Bernice, a .Co-
lumbus native, built a house-in
Midland, .Ga., several years ago
and plan to make this areatheir
permanent home. The couple:
have two children; daughter, Sta-cey is 13 and,- their' son, Sloan is
11.

AMITY BANK LOAN OFFICE
"uicL oan Cent er"Specialized For Army ersonnel

ASK.. US ABOUT OUR1
SCASH RESERVE" P

Need a loanCome an us.'
-m 

$ee._.

682-1522
L IN, THE- OAKLAND .PARK-SHOPPING .CENTER -

ABank Loan Offce
Member FDIC-

.Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
9AM-5PM

2063 S .ILUMPKIN ROAD--
COLUMBUS, GA. 31903,

Then. Major Simpson, (r), and the former commander of 3-8th
Infantry, Lt. Col. D.M. Malone, stand by their war torn flag at a
support-base north of Dak To during the Vietnam War. Simpsonwas S3. of 3-8th.
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.Ar.my new'i t vson prepared to finghtYan
" _"_ .. -• a.

BER 9, 1984

1w i.n

By Mike Brazile .-
•USMIC Public Affairs Office

:..H-ow, -does a man fight- a bear?
A bear, tall and broad, bistling
withi sharp teeth and Ilong claws,
ready ..to strike anytime-.-iany-
where.:'

The man, to successfully fight

-.this bear, would have to be cUn-
ning and swift; -he would' have,:-

-to-. attack with violent action: and
be in superb physical condition,
ready rto strike -again. This man

Would have to, beready -to fight
this bear in the Middle East.,. Cen-
tral America, -Africa. or even in
the .forests of Europe.

To.. find a man to fight this bear
look: tothe Army's.new, light divi-

'" +sions, diviSions prepared tO fight

and defeat". the bear.

Attaqck ,and' attack and: attack.
again. is the creed:-of the Army's
new -light divisions.: The decision
to field these* attackers 'was

..made to address the most . proba"-

ble" contingency mission .4of iow.
intensity warfare where -speed of'
deployment: can of ten prevent
eScalationt " tgives .us a highly*
deployable contingency force and'

at the, same time-a force that can.
rapidly-- reinforce',. our, heavy:
forward deployed -forces." This
quote was taken: from a letter

-'Written by-Maj. Jen. John Foss,

Chief of nfantry,.concernig the
Ar-my's new light, divisions. The
" divisions going light are the.7th .at
Fort Ord, the 10th tobe split be-
tween Forts Drum and .Benning,
the 25th in- Hawaii,:aid the 29th.
.._,.(Army National Guard) in Vir-

i+j:.ginia :and Maryland. The 7th'sig -COM-:_

conversion tO-light will be com-
pleted by+FY 85.and the. other de--
signated divisions .are currently-
being converted or formed,.-

These new light uhits will Jfind
-themselves deployed, primarily,

in close terrain. .Close terrain, consiStS of jungles, denseforests,
- urban- Webs,--iarctic +areas,
!),+ :sWamps. and marshes. :In-+this:
= .type+ of terrain ::light units have-+

i.":.the' adlvantage. Because they are+
" - o,: : ."n foot they. can use the ,+density
S ...++of .:the jungle .or forest + as. a:

weapon.-against-theenemy, am-bushing and attacking from
-cover and concealment,-when,

they .want to aid-:-where theywant:+ to, only to fade back into

the terrain;their terrain. Against
heavy mechaniZed units deployed .

in close terrain, light infantryhas
a, distinct '-advantage, -a the
enemy's tanks and fighting vehi-
cles won't have freedom of move-.
ment nor will their soldiers be:
acclimated-.to fighting: in close..
terrain' as our_ :+ light. divisions,
are.Fighting ,- with the A.Army'S-.
mechanized 'units.as-a .combined
•arms .team, light infantry holds
the close terrain- as +.the. heavy
mech holdsthe, broad-plains and
open areas. Also,-theSe neW units,.
when working by themselves; af-,i
.-ford the U.S. a: fast-striking, flexi-
ble conventional force fordeploy-:
ment in low. to mid-inftensity
:,conflicts. This. capability pre-
• -vents Lthe + escalation --.of .-minor
crisesand low-intensity conflicts
into superpower confrontations.,-.

To acquire the neededlevel of'.strategic flexibility-the ..charac-,
teristics .of readiness, deployabi-'
lity, flexibility and global orienta-
tion form.the concepts -of these
-new light divisions."These units
deploy in feweri- than 500 aircraft
sorties .versus, approximately
1-.,000'aircraft sorties for an infan-
.try division such as -the 82nd Air-,

borne. The ++.new light units .are
also well-suited for economy of
force , and contingency opera-
tions. In-addition, theyhavean
austere.support basebecause of
their :planned use'in short-term
operations. -. .

The 'actual make-up 'of these
units *is, indeed, austere.-The divi-
sional strength is centered onthree brigades Of 'three battalions
each for aninfantry fighting:

strength of: 5,340 men.The . divi-Sion has a :Combat aviation . bri--
• gade - .of .1,460 personnel. Divi-
sional ar'tillery+ consistS of three.
battalionS of 105 :mm howitzers

and one. battery of 155 mm howit-.
z ers.With a personnel strength of
1,096.+ The remainder of the dii

sion includes a..headquarters,- a>
division.-support command, an
ADA battalion, a.signal battalion,:
an M.P. company and a band'
company, - which, when com-
bined, total.. 2,576 personnel. Thetotal. for the division of 10,472 sol-

..diers compares .to 19,800 soldiers
in a ..mechanized infantry 'divi-
sion. The ratio ofsupport person-
nel.- -.to .number.. of- troops sup--
ported .-,in- a-present -infantr
division is two combat. soldiers'
supportedby 'one.. support sol-:,
dier.

The new light division supports
three- soldiers with one .support.-troop,. :These light divisions have

sufficient numbers of-high-mobil-
ity wheeled vehicles and Black-
hawk helicopters to 'move, con-
currently- (and.) tactically, the.-assault elements of two ofthe di-
vision's infantry battalions. ,Com
paring, the-raPid deployability of
a. light infantry division to a pres-
Sent infantry division shows thatthe light division, needs .fewe

than one-third the-number of: C,-
141 equivalent sorties and in ne-M

third theJ time, because the light
division ., can achieve a closure
time offour ,days compared to:-
12.4 days for'a current infantry
division..-

The 'rifle .company. prototype:
comprises 130' men:,.+ with three
rifle platoons 'of 34 .men eaCh.
This light company-has a heavyarray of. ethal.weapons, num-

* See LIGHT DIVISIONS, page 25

Students :in'the Light-leader's Course move"blood" across an
obstacle at. the Leadership Reaction-'Course. -
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Portuguese. off-ic.er looks .toward future
By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Rui Moura is a young man Who
is "looking towards the future."
The 23-year-old native of PortU-
gal hasbeen at Fort Benning
sinceApril' attending the Infantry
.Officer Basic Course and Ranger
School, and is presently attending-
Airborne School.

Moura studied for five years :at
the 'Portuguese Military Acad-
emy, graduating first in his class,
and was commissioned as a sec-,
ond . lieutenant in Infantry.

The academy sends one officer
each year-to attend.the basic
course and the advanced course,
he explained, and every young
lieutenant wants to come to the
.S. so competition is stiff.
His selection was partly due.to.,

his excellent command of the En-.
glish language, a skill that he
spent years developing. He stud-
led English from the third
through the ninth grade in gram-
mar school, then took English at
the AmericanLanguage Institute
at night throughout his five years
in the, academy.

"I always wanted to be an offi-cer," Moura said. "My mother
used to call me a little dictator
because of the way I bossed my
sisters around." Portugal was
ruled by a dictatorship until 1974,. when it became a.democracy
after a revolution. The academy
was* the best placeto get an edu-
cation because-the country's
schoolsystem was in an upheaval
after the revolution, he ex-
plained.

Moura was named the distin-
guished alliedofficer at his IOBC
class graduation in August. He.

.said he found.the class relatively
easy, thanks to his prior training
at the Portuguese Military Acad-
emy.

"The last year at the academy
was pretty tough,"' he explained.

Post Commander Maj. Gen. John Foss pins the Ranger Tab on
2nd Lt Rutl Moura at Ranger graduation Oct. iS.

"We learned how to lead a light
infantry- platoon, a mechanized
platoon, a mortar platoon and an
anti-tank platoon. For the last
three or four months, we were
given our own platoon and were
graded on how well we trained
and led the platoon."

Second Lieutenant Mike Bra-
.zile, a member of Moura's IOBCclass, said Moura was really a
special soldier. "The guy has.a
phenomenal sense of direction.
When we'd get lost while on a pa-
trol, we'd ask Moura to help, and
he'd be able to tell us where- we
were and how to get to the-right
location."

Moura said he learned some
new things about mechanized in-
fantry during the course, and
feels the training was valuable.

"It is a kind of link between us
becausewe areallies and We (the
Portuguese Army) use-American
Army doctrine to train our- sol-
diers," he said. Attending the
class will enable Moura to update"

the Portuguese Army on changes
in doctrine.

Lieutenant Colonel John Ellis,
commander of the 2nd Training
Battalioti, The SchOol Brigade,
invited Moura to stay at Benning

and attend the Ranger and Air-'
borne Schools. Moura- graduated
from RangerSchool-Oct. 18.

He was named- distinguished
honor graduate and was awardedthe Merrill's Marauder Award
and the' William 0. Darby
Award.

The Merrill's Marauder Award
i's given ,to theRanger who re-ceives the highest peer report for
leadership. The William 0. Darby
Award is -the most. prestigious
award a Rangergraduate can re-
ceive and is presented only to a
student who is considered the'
best 'of the best. "

Portugal is a country the size
of Indiana and has a population-of
10 million. It has a climate simi--
lar to California and has beautiful
beaches, which makes it a popu-
lar vacation spot for many Euro-
peans. One of Portugal's main in--
dustries is tourism, and during
the season more than 10-million-
tourists visit the country.

Moura said he enjoyed gettingto know the people at:FortHen-
ning. "I found -the. people..:,here
really like to invite people "into'
their homes and they enjoy. ex-,!
-changing experiences. and learn-
ing about other countries."

Pizza

lm i m m mummmmmumng~
I FREE PIZZA. i

Buy any pizza and get the next. smaller.
same siyle pizza with-equal number of *

* toppings, FREE. Present this coupon
with guest-check. Not valid with any..other offer. .

Expiration: 313l85 (MTHI

*. 170 Pizza- inn m

2004 Auburn Ave., Cross
21 1 Ft. Benning Road
1153.280 By-Pass,.Pheni
1725 Opelka Road, Aub

-Beware ofthe parking lot th-i ef
By David Moore
Post Provost Marshal's Office

If you park your automobile on
Fort Benning, beware .of the
parking lot thief.He-is looking for
anything valuable, easy to re-
move and easy to '"fence".,

Items on or in your POV which

may qualify include batteries,
hubcaps, tapes, tape deckspack-
ages and tires. The list is endless.
And last, but not least, the thief
may wish to steal your car.

Parking your car in highly traf-
ficked lots or well-lighted areas
at night will decrease your
chances of becoming a victim.
However, these measures will

-not guarantee the.safety of your
vehicle ' The thieves are becom-
ing increasingly bold. POVs
parked in some of the larger
parkinglots on post have been
"hit" during broad daylight, to in-
clude one case in which the
power steering pump was re-
moved.:-

Although they-are not-fool
proof, the following is a list of
do's and don'ts which can:de-
crease your chances of being the
next victim of parking lot
thieves:

i Don't leave keys in.the igni-tion when car is unattended.
* Don't leave car doors un-

locked or windows open.
* Don't leave packages, cloth-

ing or other tempting articles vis-
ible inside your car.

1 Do keep a record of:your ve-
hicle license number and vehicle

identification number.
e Do notify Military Police im-

mediately when your vehicle or
items there-in have been stolen.

* Do report tothe Military Po-
lice any suspicionS: or informa-
tion you have concerning car
thieves.

*Do mark for identification all
wheel covers, batteries, and

$3.00 or $2.00 off. "
*Get $3 00 offa la16rge or S200'off aI
*medium size pizza",' any s tyle and as
*many toppings as you want, Present3
*this coupon -with guest check, Not

va , dwth any other 'o ffer
Eplraiiii: 3/3lj/8i5'(l4TH)I

. .

IUUU*u~....,.mu

Country

ix C ity

wen..

urn 821 ~36~3 I563-5634
687-0181
298-7640'$21-3603

PrOvost marshal
other- easily removable access-
ories, and record them.

* Do secure high valued items
in your trunk or other'secwre lo-
cation while the car is parked at
one location for any' extended
time period.

The Military Police are aware
that parking lot thieves are ac-tive and are taking every possible
action to.apprehend them. How-
ever, the vast number of parking
lots onthe installation and lim-
ited MP resources make it impos-
sible for MPs to patrol each one.Therefore, it will take a total

community effort to discoipage
the parking lot thief from "doing
his thing." We urge you to be part
of this effort by-practicing good
crime prevention habits, such as
those enumerated above.
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Crossword puzzle .

ACROSS

1 Article of furniture
6 Greek.letter

11 -Residue
16 Climbing species

of pepper

22 Long-leLg'edbird.
23 Brief
24 Greek marketPlace
25 Danish-land'

:.,division
26- Rows
28 Famed
30 Tolled-
32 Busywith
33 Symbol for cerium
34 Free:of
35 Spreadfor drying,

36 Flock
37, PeerGynt's

g ther-- . .
38 Range. of

knowledge.
40 South American

Indian
42 Ventilate
43 Warm
44 Above
45 Mountain on Crete
47 Gastropod

mollusks
49 Cultivated land
50 Imitate.
51 Taste
54 GrFitish prison
55 Danish island
56 Showed mercy
59 Lager
60 Beverage
62 Halted
64 Ship's bottom
-65 Note of scale
66 Agave plant
67 Paid notices
69 Honor
70 Tie
7 Cut of meat
72 Sched. abbr.
74-City in Turkey
76.,Tlheater sign:, abbr.

77 Time gone by 144 Every
78.Skpck 145 Get up

--79 Adjustment 147.Chore
82Goesin 149 Mist
84 Detests 150 Each
85 Pay attention 152 Finished
86 Paradise 154 Avarice
88 District in Germany 156 At what'place?
89 Stunted person 158 Scorches

,90 Flourishing 159 Move sidewise
92 Places for combat 160 Fat
94 Armed private. .161command:.

vessels .. DOWN-
98 Part of canera 1-Traverse

-99 Spanish for 2-Actress Anouk
"three" 3 Flying mammal

100 Spread for drying 4 Army officer: abbr..
102 Sows 5 Dine
103 Rodent 6PosseSsive
104 Those holding pronounoffice 7 Rounding up105 Unwanted plant, 8 Bittervetch:

106 Hindu queen 9 in honor of
108'Unit of Portuguese 10 Yearly: abbr.

currency 11 ShoWy flower
109 Compass point ,12 Lean-to'
110.. Prosecutor: abbr. :13Brick-carrying

111 Oceans. device
112 Lamp 14Teutonic deity
114 Decay -15Brook
116 Mature. -'.-16 Musical.
117 Click beetle -organization
119 Secret jargon of 17 Urge on

- thieves 18 As far as-
120 Baker's products 19 ExDunae
122 Meal - 20-Tardier
124 Gratuity 27 Mr. Gershwin
125 Final. 29 Great bustard
126 Looked at intently- 31 Skill
128 Born 36 Courageous
129 Moroccan -native person
131 Goby 37 Declare
132 Prohibit. . 39-Riverin Africa
133 Last of any series 40 Hurl
135.Indian memorial 41 Cries of sheep

post 42 Permits
138 High mountain 43 Difficult-
139 Sprint 44 Semi-precious
140 Morsel left. at meal stone,
141 Anger 46 Roman 501
142 Roman gods .48_Jot
143 A state: abbr. 49 Give food to

50 Imitated
51 Evaluates
52 Choice part
53 Led
55 Dress protectors
56 Dispatched
57 Raise the spirit of
58 Title of respect: pl.
61 The first.man
63 Peel
-64 Touch lightly.
68 Scoffed'
70 Fence "

S71 More torrid.

73 Greek city
74 Danish measure
75 Mountains of

South America
77 Fruit: pl.
78,Horse's neck hair
80 Golf mounds
81 Playing card
83 Hit lightly
84 Rude cabins
87 Swimming.
89 Wireless sets
90 Float through

the air
91 Pertaining 1o

the kidneys
92 War god
93 Dispatched
95 Swerve
96 Roam
97 Beef animal
99 Rip
101 More profound
105 Cry

106 Rave
107 Great Lake
111 Mix
112 Young girl
113 Roman tyrant
115 Food fish
.1.6 Highest:point
118 Above and

touching
1-19 Ready money
121 Descendants

''of Shem
123 Hebrew letter
125 Whips
126 Strokes,
127. Mock.
129 Female horses

-130 Fruit-
131 Moccasin
132 Newly married

woman
134 Army officer: abbr.
136 Worship.
137 Striped animal
139 Period of time: pl.
140 City in Russia
144Transgress
145 Sum up
146 The self
147 Diocese
148 Couple
149 Gave food to
151 Babylonian deity
153 Symbol for nickel

-155 Symbol for
rubidium

'157. Period of time:
abbr.

Humor in uniform

-AJuest for the Holidays
You.iddt _owYou d.-

Just.- $35* Per Weekend Night.
Good news for your family and hydrotherapy whirlpool. A park-
friends, visiting C1Umbus for the like courtyarid.And much more.
holidays.There's a hotel with ac- Each room has free cableTV
commodations:you'll be proud to with HBO movies, aninvigorating
provide-or recommend. shower massage and large com-

It's Courtyard by Marriott-a fortable beds for arelaxing holiday
special little hotel at a yery com-.- visit.
fortle price.With spacious rooms., For reservat ions'and informa-
and suites. A lobby that is tion aboutCourtyard•
more like an oversized Hotels in Columbus, .
living room. An in- Atlanta or Augusta
timate restaurant and the happiest
and loUnge.a A fholidayscall
swimming pool.A -1-800-321-2211.

Weekend rates apply Friday and Saturday for Ito 4 people.
Suites and weekday rates are higher and vary by location.

COLUMBUS:- 1-85 -at -"Collbus Manchester Hwy.

'AUGUSTA: 1-20 at.Washington Road

ATLANTA. (3 locations):.175 at Windy •Hill Road"
1-285 at Peachtree-Dunwoody Road
1-285 at LaVisra Road

A

Last wek's soiution

SO V0R ST PARR puts COAI0N1

AVEUERO ELEGAL NEAR O5

AS C R E MRAL NE E NR A LAA

L N CEA R NE uS NT PEuRS,

0 R
1
E P E R 0pS V TE ELR

Cc) 1984, Courtyard y N-larriott.

"Sure, it's a complete meal. All you-have to add
is meat, vegetables and-6asoning" .
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Don't swap your life

for a bottle of booze

By D.F. Strohm
Fort Campbell Courier

We have a long weekend com-
ing up during-which a lot-of swap-
ping is liable to take place.

Those. who will take off Friday
evening to drive several hundred
miles to see parents, relatives, or
friends and'return late Monday
willbe swapping chances of liv-
ing against great odds.

Those who"insist on having a
few. drinks of beer, whiskey,
wine, etc., before or during the
trip are swapping their lives or
the lives of others for a-bottle-of
booze.

Fair trade?- You be the
judge.

Then there is the dead give-
away. Give away about 60 per-
cent of-your chances of surviving
an automobile accident by not
fastening your seat belt.

Uncomfortable? How. about
that hospital bed?

.How about that bald tire on the
right front and the weak brake on
the left-front? Would you like to
swap your. chances with them
against the hazards of the road
including other drivers-with simi-
lar problems?

The obvious answer to all of
that is a loud and clear no. Yet
such swaps are made, have been
made by our people and will be
made again unless everyone-who
drives a car. takes the,.time to
plan his trip to allow time for rest
or relaxation enroute, ensures his
car is in trip condition, and disci-
plines himself not to drink any al-
coholic beverages for-at least six
hours before departure -.

The highways are traveled by
many sober, considerate, and
careful drivers like yourself, but
there are quite-a. few jokers
also.

Want to swap? Of course, not.
Have a good holiday!

Alcohol use will severely-effect
your judgment, reaction-time
Alcohol is. a highly potent,.

mood altering, addictive drug
which is-a depressant on the.
central nervous system.

Alcohol is oxidized-chiefly in
the- liver. It takes -the average.
individual about an hour'to oxi-
dize a normal size drink of any,
type.

Rapid-thought. -and good judg-
ment play a large part in helping
drivers avoid dangerous ..situa-
tions, or, to-get out of such
situations. when they. do occur.
The reaction time of. most drivers
is three-fourths of a second.
From the time you-see-an obsta-
.cle, or a-child darting in front of

your car, to the time your foot
hits-the brake, three-fourths of a
second will fly by.

Alcohol interferes by de-
pressing or slowing down the
brain, center which controls mus-
-cular reaction time and coordina-
tion. Judgment is also faulty
when"thie higher brain center is
depressed. You might stagger to
your. car and insist you are not
too drunk to drive. If you drive,
not only will your reflexes be
shot, butyour judgment 'will be
poor.You'll end up taking
chances, which-would scare you
green if you. weren't tanked
up. (ADCO Education Office)

Light divisions
S Continued from page.22

bering 85 M-16 rifles, 19 M203 gre-
nade, launchers, 18 squad auto-
matic weapons,- *and six
DRAGONs.

The characteristics of the lead-
ers and soldiers of these units,
summed up in two words, is "flat
bellies," says Lt. Col. Russell W.
Andrews, Chief of Doctrine Divi-
sion of the Light. Infantry Task
Force, USAIS. Andrews further
stated that "these men Will have
to literally carry the war on their
backs" because of their light con-
figuration. These new. "light sol-
diers" must-possess four distinct
traits in order for them-to be-ef-
fective as, light infantry: they
must be crack shots; superb land
navigators; know how to fight in

close terrain, and be savvy in
fieldcraft. Additionally, light sol-
diers are conditioned for war be-
cause they may find themselves,
at a moment's notice, deployed to
a conflict.

The new light infantry divisions

Po licy set-.for CHAMPUS a.c.oholism caims
CHAMPUS claims submitted The program will--continue cally or ,psychologically-neces-

after Nov. 13 for the treatment of cost-share prescriptions-for anta- sary.-alcoholism will be processed buse (a drug-that makes the-pa- * Aversion therapy in which a
under a new policy .more like tient lolently ill'if they drink therapist uses electric shock or
private health benefit plans. alcohol.) However, CHAMPUS drugs.combined with alcoh& toChanges resulted from the rec- will not cover the hospital bills if make patients want to avoid
ommendations of a CHAMPUS- the patient is admitted only to drinking.
sponsored conference on alcohol- receive antabuse. - Before care is received in an
ism treatment, according to offi- alcohol treatment center, fami-
cials with the Civilian Health and The program does not. cover lies should check with -their doc-
Medical. Program of the Uni- the following: . tors, their claims processor, a
formed Services. . *eHalfway houses, health benefits advisor or

The new rules outline services W Academic vocational and CHAMPUS to be sure the facilitycovered by CHAMPUS and d- other counseling that is not medi- is authorized. (ARNEWS)
fine consistent, effective stand-
ards for all alcoholism treatment
centers that are used by:
CHAMPUS - whether -the cen -"-_ters are hospital-based or "free- UoS.Department of Transportation
standing.". "WC. i"All therapy must occurin an

alcohol treatment center and
must be prescribed by a medical
doctor or other qualified mental
health practitioner.

The rules limit treatment :.to ...
three "benefit periods" in a pa-
tient's lifetime. Abenefit period
begins with the firstdate of".....
CHAMPUS-covered treatment
and ends 365 days later. : ...

Patients may receive any or all.
of the following services during-a
benefit period:

* Detoxification ("drying
out") in a authorized alcohol A K N DIumN G
treatment .center (not beyond • EUEIEI'NG7AN D
seven days) unless a medical .
review .board agrees that more is C .
medically necessary.If the pa-.
tient is so- seriously ill that he
must be detoxified in a hospital,....
those services don't count. as..'alcoholism treatment. Benefits . Visit The South's Finest
are paid the.same as for any -
medically necessary treatment.g JAPANESE RESTAURANT
p Rehabilitation on-a reSiden -21 aLtial or part-time (da or night ..prga)bss o beyond 2

.Outpatient care in an alcohol- I ':3604 ST1. MARY's RD.ism. treatment center, not be./- : , 689-601 5 " L
yond 60 visits. _________i_____________,,. ____i
15vst.X JSCHM O VIAL Family therapy not beyond f. nm Thursay w FrIA E OnyA

Unused benefits cannot be car- j ' LARGE PARTY ROOM .
ried over to the next period. 9L OpenMont. thru Thurs. 6pm-lOpm CLOSED

/L *Friday & Saturday 5pin-11pm SNDAY '"
offer an affordable oroaram and i m ) ') ° ' ) ° ° m

increased planning flexibility.
They also greatly increase the
Army's deterrent-value strength. M: I LIIMKT R
on a global basis, just in case our
Army has to go into the Woods.To - FREE HBO (4
fight a Bear. FREE LOCAL CALLS h PLUS TAX" " .•FREE MORNING.COFFEE "' "PER ROOM''...

(IN THE LOBBY) 2 9 R.OO

FROSTED'MUG

st

BlER. 4
6PM-8PM "MON. -THRU" FRI.

4PM. TO. 8PM SATURDAY

- - w --.. . ...

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY'
SINGLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE-IN THE ROOM

VALID MILITARY I.D. REQUIRED. OFFER SUBJECT TO ROOMAVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPONOR
DISCOUNT OFFERED. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.,
ADJACENT TO "- .

$-MOVIES 0RESTAURANTS *.SHOPPING,

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185)-COLUMBUS, GA..(404) 568-1740
Offer Also Available Witb Coupon At.MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT) .

Toll Free Reservations-
800=5314 5900.49

1 82, La Quinta Motor inns, Inc.5A
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YA standings.
YA footbailI

Final Standings
Grasshopper division

Faidons ..- .. ...

. .om

Termite division
Ctol s . ,. ,, ; ..... .:... ...... ,......, . -

"Pee Wee division'Bl...l ....s ... ,.......... ...... :............ .

Redkins....... ............... 6-3Kn L.,..s.......,.. .....;...........:.5-4
Outlaws..,......... ;............ -..,; 8

won tiebreokerwith, !Redskins for first-
place

:YA' soccer
l Sftandings ..

Grasshopper division
Black Hawks...............,to104)-2
'Black Panthers........,....1,63-3
Cobras.............a....o.,.4Sidewinderso;..+...... ,....... .. ....6.2

Destroyers,,',................,........ 4-7-1
Gren Demons ..... 7...........2-73
Blue: Jayo............... ..... 11_0
won ftibreaker with Cobras. for second

place

'Road, Warriors, go........ .......... 0,...,4-1,3

Panthers........ .......... 4-1-3

Red Devil s................... 43-
Rangers,,,,. ..... 3-5,0
$corpions................ ......#5

'won liebreaker with Panthers for' first
place

Junior division
Rowdies...... ....... ...... 51-" 0

Str is-------------------- e i ,,#4-2-0
Warlords,-*---------------06-

Post, fla football
36th Bhg ineer .Group

C Cos, 43rd-----2.......7:2
A Co., 43rd,,*-----------------6-2

HHD, z533rd------------------s*
D Co,, 43rd.............i- I#**#------53 5. 3
HHC, 43rd--------.. -....... ..... --. o... f.4-4
598th. Maint--------,;o.., - --.0,;.. 4-4
H HC, t------------
586thEOng,"-----------35

2 1th Fin.-----.....---...-.-.-..------,-0-,.:O8:

ATC (North)
- HHC, ITG,....... ......... 7-2

2nd Brigade----------.------,-.--,.,;...,6-3
S 6Co., TO............... ... 6

A Co-re;,Io...............oftoo'#'6-5
C. Co,1ITO--------------------5-4te**,#o o

ATC (South)
1sit Bn-------------6a1
5th Bn--------------------5-2

th Bn;..... ,* .............. 4-
6th Bn1..............of&**.Iof...........2-5
3rd Bn.......... .............. 16

C Co., 2-69th:..;........... ............. 2-2
CSC, - h.........4-4
HHC, 3o7thto ....... o,#................ .... ; ... 2-4
A Cc,, 2-69th .................. 2-5
C Co., 3-7th., , t................#...ees.of... o o.

197th (Green)-
ACo., 2-1.0th...... .. . I........1o--
C Co., -1-58th. .................. 9-2
C Co., 210th..................9-2
Serv Btry.. ................ 8-3csc, i-s...... ... .................. 8.-4

A Co., 1-5h.... ...............- 5
18th Co,5....... ... -

HHC 21.th .... . ...... ........... 944B CO.,ff2-10th------------------4 &*o a 37

298th. Sig,,-----------o s~ale Ii~to*-I---------f348
HHC, -8t-------------

197th (Blue)
A Coa,/ 129th--------- ....--- ... 1

D Ce., 1-29th...... ............ 62
72nd Eng------------- -3'
D Spt........o ... ... , .s.....f..*...,........4,,
A Spt.......... ..............2-4
HI-C, 1-29th.. ................ 2-6
C S...............- 2-7

TSB
10th Ce..................... .8-2
Meddo0aaac###&*offset* .......... 7-2
U SAI ...... ........ ...... ... 6-3
HQ Ce, 1t Bn...-..............,....6-3

I / T r. ..-- . ...

• . • .A ... ;-, I St O ...:I g ',,,,,. ,,ets* ,*& ,,,,,,,,o ,,,,-,'ife .,,,.,,rv-'4

'IOAC 5-84 ................... 4.5
197th. (Red) USAIC MP.........i.s...;2.......2-3

A Co*, 3-7th.... .... .... t..o6- Rngers....... .............. 3-5
B Co., 2-69th-------------4-1 2nd MASH, 34th Med............4-7
HHC, 2-69th....... ........ 7-2 988th MP1................. 1-3

B Co., 3-7th- .. --.'... ..-- 5-2 498th, 34th M de-,.....----.--.-16
CSCr 3 -th . ;.3-3 B Co., tBn..... .............. 9

Damon Luckey, Falcon quarterback, prepares-to launcha
pass during-Saturday's YA Football's season-ending match against
the PythonS.

This Bilsrnin.akfnsesme runruing room as a Redskin
4ifender4appro'0ches "on-the', iac
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nfantry marathon just around corner ............
The second annual U.S. Army Infantry 26.2-mile

marathon and half-marathon will be held at Fort
Benning, Ga., Jan. 26, 1985. Entries are expected
from both civilian and military personnel through-
out the country, running as individuals and/or as a
five-member team.

The paved 'race, course'. is. described as-being
-flat. and fastwith-very few turns, doUble-looped for..
the marathon-and single-looped for the half-mara-
thon.-It is certified and-sanctioned bY The Athletic
Congress (TAC)-and is.an official qualifier for the
next Boston Marathon.

.Entry fees are $10 pepererson and must: be
postmarked by Dec. 27,-1984. Late registration
per person is $15.

Each runner will receive a high quality tee-shirt
and each finisher will. receive a race-certificate
signed by the commandig general of Fort Ben-
ning.

Trophies will be awarded tothe ifollowing.:
.- The first three overall individual finishers,

by sex.
*-The first three military runners, by sex.
e The first. three overall -,. military, civilian,

collegiate and Infantry Center teams with eachteam member receiving an individual award
o The .,best '.female team with each team

member receiving an individual award.
• Olympic-style medals to the first five finishers(or the :top five percent, whichever is more) in

each age category by sex:.9 and under, 10-14, 15-19,
20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50 and over.
.An ."all you. can eat" carb0 supper will be

held Jan. 25, 1985, on post.,
Marathon spokesman"Capt. Robert Borja says

the. 1985 marathon is expected to be,",more thandquble". of last year's figure of 967.

.For more information and training program,.
contact Capt. Borja at commercial (404) 544-7149,
544-6461, 544-6114 or AUTOVON 784-7149,784-6461 or
784-6114. (USAIC PAO)

Tips should help first-time marathoners
By. David Quimby
Special to the Bayonet -

-With -the' Infantry Marathon
just around the comer, here are
some helpful hints on getting
ready for the, big run. "
1. Start.your training now. Any
further delay will only make in-
juries more probable...
2. Use good sioes, Good isn't nec-
essarily 'expensive- but usually
$50-$80 Will get.you a good pair.
Know what you're looking for",
when you buy.
3.- Break new shoes in if you in,-
tend to wear them for, the race.,
60-100 miles will do it.
4. Believe in l0ng, :lowdistance.

Speed is not important.
5. You've-got to.put the miles-"in
the bank." There is no substi-
tute.
6. Nautilus .swimming and bicy-

cling are. excellent supplements.-
Remember,, not substitutes.
7. BY early tomid- December i
your -mileage should be high!enough to begin supplementing

. your diet. With plenty of fruit (ba-
nanas, apples, '-and -oranges are,
good 0ones).)
8 Run six days a week; rest on
the seventh. This applies every
week- from now until the race.
9. It's-not important how far your-.
daily mileage is. Watch your

weekly mileage..-
10. Increase your weekly mileage
by approximately 10% per
week.
11. Your farthest. training run,
need not be any further than 2023,
miles. You-do not need to run the
full distance-prior to the race."Your. farthest- training should last.
in excess of three; hours. This of
.course will dependon your pace.:
The governing rule should-be 20-
23 miles. A- nine minute pace willfinish you, at ,about-3:56. This is
not slow!,
12. Always take in plenty of liquid
both during-training and-during
the race.

Bill ReINFANTRY RUN- Preparation-'is- key for -a successful ma
.run.

Sports shorts
Spencer homecoming

It's homecoming night tonight
as Spencer hosts Columbus High
.at Doughboy Stadium at 7:30.
This year's homecoming parade
will start. from Spencer High.
School at 6:30. Miss Greenwave
will be crowned during-cere-
monies at halftime.

Uptown Run ....
The Promenade center on the

comer of. West Seventh Street
and Front Avenue will be the

-starting point for this 10-k race,
which takes place tomorrow at 9
a.m.- Runners will be divided into
six age divisions-for bothmales
and females. Trophies will be

-presented to the top.overall. fin-
ishers, and all participants Will
teceive t-shirts. Entry fee is $8
the day of the race.For more information call'

..Joyce Gruber at 322-7370.

Deer hunt
The ( r5 either sex deer hunt

this year ,will be held Nov. 1024.
During these dates, officials
from the fish and wildlife section
of t-he Directorate of Energy and
Housing will be weighing, aging
and measuring deer at the deer

check station,-,building 5883 in
HarmOny Church.Decisions on hunting next Year

are- influenced, by data obtained
during these checks. Hunters are
asked to cooperate by bringingdeer killed during these

dates tothe deer Check station
for examination. Deer should be
field dressed by the hunter.
Hours of operation will be 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on normal duty, days.
and-9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on weekends
and-holidays. For more informa-
tion, call 544-6120..-

Chesstourney
.The, Kelley .Hill Recreation

center will sponsor a USCF
chess tournament Saturday,
Nov. 17. Registration will start at
noon with play beginning at 12:45
p.m. Prizes-will be awarded.

The tournament is- open, to all.
military and civilian members of
the USCF.Tournament member-
ships are available for non-mem-
bers for $3., The tournament fee
for all players is $1. For-more
information, call the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center at 544-3079
from noon to 9 p.m. Wednesday
through; Saturday and 10 a.m. to-
7 p.m. Sundays.

Track, tournament
The '1984 post track and field
tournament will be conducted
NOV. 14-15 at-DoughboyStadium
to determine the ,USAIC fall
champion. The tournament will
be sponsored by. MSAD, Physical
Activities Branch.
The 197th Infantry B rigade, US.-

AITC, 36th Engineering Group,
TSB, 34th Medical Battalion, andMEDDAC are authOrized to
enter ra squad consisting of a 33
man open division, a 12 man
master's division for personnel
who are-at least 35 years old as

of Nov. 1, 15 Women, one man-
ager, one coach and one trainer.Each command may enter -one
team in each relay. An individual
may not enter in more than three
events, in addition to the relays
Only U.s. Army personnel, as-.
signed or attached by-officialorders to a-unit within the com-
mand they are listed to repre-
sent, are eligible to participate.

Individual awards will be
presented to the first three
places in all scheduled events •by
MSAD. For more information on
the tournament call Will Dun-
ham at the Sports Office at5455777.:

Wrestling action
Tommy.,Wildfire" Rich faces

Bob Roop in the main event of
tonight's wrestling program at
the Columbus Municipal Audito-
rium.

Other matches Scheduled on
the 8:15 p.m. card.:inclUde the
Nightmares vs. Jimmy-Valiant
and Ole Anderson, Ox Bakervs.
'Ronnie Garvin, The Assassinvs.
Rufus R. Jones and Mr., Ito vS
Jerry Oates.

Dirt track racing
LoCal drivers will.make their

bes start ever when the Ala-
bama State.Championships re-
sume Sunday..

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS!

ALL STOCK MUST GO!
* SHOES 0 SWEATS * HATS.
* JACKETSo *JERSEYS oSOCKS
0*EQUIPMENT. AND-MUCH

STORE.2 P
''OR LESS!.,

,. DISCOUNTSPORTS1
3404 BUENA .YSTA RD.

ST. MARY'S HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

S 110.t.

Toserve you better, .Criterion
has offices near most major

military bases,, Our experi- .
* enced staff will .help you fl

choose the-coverages best
suited for your needs. Check

I thise benefits:

*I0 Low.downPayments
Money-savingdeductibles'

* -Affordablepayment plans "
0. Countrywide claim sexvice I

* ; ,Call or visit us today

for afree rate quotation.

I 689.2787 1
* 2029 S. Lumpkin Rd. '

Oakland Park Shopping Center

II Criterion i
INSURANCE COMPANY

%IMm, I.CLP & SAVE= o

----------- - ---
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.,,..,.SUPER SEVEN
We'guarantee results Ein 10day
y.pour-- .ad t man rcadditionaldSEVEN
Pri%.ite party merchandise ads.oi
be under Merchatnise, Livestoc
&Garden, Recreation, Leisur e
Transportati-on. CALL'US ON, TI
FOR:YOUR

7 FREE DAYI

Line Rates:
1 Time.. .

2 Times .

3-Times
4 Times

616
5,
4

Display -TUes. 3:

You oust have a telephoi

GENER
LEDGERM

Deadlines for cancelling ads are the sa
when cancelled take the rate for the nu
on ads that are charged oan a flat ral

PRIVATE PARTY: Tuesday thru Satur
cation, deadlines at 5:30 day prior to p
Sunday and -Monday deadline 1,2:30

DISPLAY: All dlisplay (excluding speci:
deadlines at 4:00 p.m. two days
publication.

NOTICE
Errors .should be reported im

I errors the first day the ad appe
the.error materially affects the
the space occupied by the erro
it is placed to insure accuracy
edit allads

.CA

In Geor

In Alabc

' " Bunk bed frame, includesladder, 2x6 construction,
$80. 855-3703 (local).

ONE Leather bar and two
leather stools. $300 or best

I...U S TO'A-. offer. Call 568-69621.
9 PIECE Stanley'bedroon
suite, suitable for young.

-girl's room, best ofter. Call
TO LL FREE 324-1347 or- 322-2647 after 7

CARPORT-YARD

'gia 8OO'282-7859Y SALES .060
ST. ANNE'S Bazaar & Fes-
tival, Nov. 10 & 11, Sat. 9-9,
.Sun. 9-6, St. Anne's Cafete-ima 8002417894 ri, Trinity Drive off Forest"
Rd- Crafts, pictures with
Santa, sweet shop, wood-
crafts, Boy Scoutsfood both
featuring Bar-B-Q,

Lcarry-outs available.

5 JEWELRY ' 068
RAILROAD pocket watch
Hamilton 992-B, mint con-
dition, ideal gift. $2o50.
Call 568-7977.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST. MINUTE
MEDICAL

Call early! Most people wait until the'last minute and then find out -SUPPLIES, 0 074
thtalorphone lines, are busy. Be a. wise advertiser and callr

early. MOTORIZED Wheelchai
.early. for sale, excellent cond.

-$700. Call 404-269-3586.

AVE MONEY
. ... I T .. ."S .DO-IT.

T AD-VISOR
H YOUR AD ..
PHONE 571-8545

. . ... s I
AO

PIANO LESSONS: Begin-
ning piano lessons taught
by qualified music teacher
in her home. 689-4171.
Private Piano Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. Chil-
dren and Adults 687-0054

RENTALS 510
ALL utilities furnished.
Near-schools and Post. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179

° 
per month. Phone

689-4873 or 682-9795

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS 0'518

CHASTAIN ..
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
.laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

NOVEMBER 9, 1984

D0-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A READER SERVICE OF THIS NEWSPAPERLedg

The greatest
and buying any

RECYCLE'.

Yes, recycle . tho se usable'
no .-longer need or.want. Sell
under $300..(combined) and,
ads -only. : Ads, MUST BE unc-,

Transportation ONLY. .

j-SAVETIME -S

er-LI9Ui~kLET EXPERTk SSIFED."FILET AN EXPER"
HELP'YOU WITILSSIFEDFOR. FAST RESULTS

marketplace 'for selling ownFORFASRES TS

r item, you have or .desire! CLEANING c
SERVICES -6

A-1 Quarter cleaning and-with a FAMILY WANT AD lawnQcare- Guaranteedin-FA M ILY W A N T 'A D ' lspection. Call 327-3070

QUARTERS CLEANED

Gavt inspectian guaran-
$5 00"teed.Call561-9860.g a

PERSONALS'.0020 I
items youl have around the house-that you _ERSONALS __ 0 F

them fast with a. Family Want Ad. Price must, be HEART-2-HEART -

price(s) must be stated in r.j. Private party Call 568-7208.
er Merchandise,.Recreation, I. isure & Sports or - 56

HAPPY ADS * 022 F
w

' DO YOU BELIEVE af
IN MAGIC.?

TUNE IN AT.2230. Gi
Your Own Sheila Rae C

I LOVE YOU
AND BELIEVE IN YOU.

AD- _- _ELCru "________________________________.

s or we'll-run-,EN ITEMS I

DAYS FREE! OF-INTEREST . 024 S
nly. Ads "ns " S

A must CHILDCARE SERVICE
k,.ets FarmMrs. A. Burgess. Open 5:00 6f

. A.M. 4Available for military
& -Sports, or -- personnel; alsa field time.

For information' call
HIE 10Oth DAY. 689......-5300

Shopping Vanity Fair Out-
X %.......let Mall-Baaz, AL Nay 17. F

$18. B.Cllins 561-5610 nT
"1NEW.Credit Card! Na ane3
refused ! Also, -information
on receiving-Visa, Master-.
card with no credit check.
Free brochure.-Call
602-951-1266 Ext. 249. "

Inch Rates:..
8 1 to 40" - ANTIQUES - 036 t

04 :$6.24: Per Inch Heritage House Antiques c
A1" or more 714 Second Ave. (Hwy. 29)

124 Opelika, Alabama 36801
$5'18- Per Inch Avoid the ,Christmas rush.

.14. Shop with us in pleasant un-:
hurried surroundings, we

_Deadlines have Prestigepieces for the r
serious and discriminating

:00 P.M. Line Ads ' Wed. 5:30 P.M. collectors of antiques. Out-
standing 18th &. 19th cen-

ne listed in your name if ad is to be charged. tury furnishings; sterling.
silber-new & old-sets & odd
pieces; china, porcelains, &
paintings; Antique jewelry (
shown by appointment ,

-LINFORM ATION.only. Telephone (205) I
_- 745-4805

,-NQ"IRER-DEADLINES-Round Oak Tables, Spindle
.ENQU -RE DEADback chairs. East Antiques.

.me as the .insertion..deadlines. Ad scheduled for .nultiple dayswill 1422 10th-Ave. 327-5022.

muber of days the-.ad-actually published. No refunds or per day rate Visit Wilkins Antiques
p - " 1401 3rd-Ave. Phenix City,

fe basis. . AL. Fine.Selection of An-
tique Furniture.

fday pubi COMMERCIALt Monday through Saturday-CIIl298101)ublication. deadlires at 3:00 p.m. day prior to publication..-Cl27811 ,

:v': tur- Sunday deadline 3:00 p.m. Friday. APPLIANCEsAE •04

al, ditons.. LEAL:D .dlInes 72 hours prior to publication. $85. Rup. Guaranteed,An DeExcel-

prior 'o (All leg..Is "!-t publish onf weekends or .holidays lent cond. Resale 687-5330

S- wilbe charg.'d double.). ..
• . "." -..2 FIREARMS . 056

TO A .- WINCHESTER 3030 Model

TO LLAD ER ISRS 94, good condition. $100
meiaeli.Th avetierisresponsib.le,, for checking firm. Call Jerry 563-4849.

ars. AdjuJstments willibe considered on the basis of how FURNITURE.-

- ad. Liability for any error, shall not exceed the cost Of .FOR SALE "* 058

r. All .copy will be read back o the customer at the time BABY BED Good condition"
,The Ledger-Enquirer reevsthe right to c~as~ify and $75. Call 689-5393 after 6

reserves weekdays, all day Sat.

OaVERN MENT Quartersleaned, guara'onteed to
ass inspection..Call
69-2802 or 568-3739.

German Cleaning Team
One day service

Good Rates
Guaranteed

To Pass Inspection
Call 687-8544/687-4735

iltsC.
FOR SALE . 076

ESK and chair and other
iiscellaneous items. Call
3*6142.
OR SALE 5 piece Italian
all unit, 12 ft. long,3,glass
ections.-$500 fi'rm. Call
fter 5pm 561-8169._ "
erman Made Stahlemail
ookware 7 pieces+lids.
,rs old $75. 682-2994

OFFICE &-STORE
EQUIPMENT . 080

AXON' Photo Copier, ex-
ellent cand. $300. Call
89-8638 after 5:30

SEWING
MACHINES - 88

Fast Heavy duty, Latest
rnodel, 1245, like new $1500.
24-1714 after 6.

MERCHANDISE
WANTED . •0098

VANTED Good used furni-
ure. Appliances. Baby fur-
iiture-yard sale items. (no
:lathes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064,
WE BUY & SELL Used fur-
iture & appliances. Stokes

Thrift Shop, 682-0446

PETS . 122
COCKER Puppies, AKC, 7
weeks, shots & wormed.
Call 1-553-5243.

PET. SUPPLIES
&,SERVICES 1P124

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Mostsmall breeds. Bath +J
Dip. Local Pick-up & Deli-
very. Call 687-2751

PET BOARDING.
& GROOMING@ 126

FAMILY PET
:SHIPPING SERVICES

PCS or TDY
Air Animal Atlanta

404-761-0589

FREE,
COLUMN .130

FREE to good home, 7 ma.
female Alaskan Malamute,
great-with-kids. 689-7281 .

SALES " . 226

SALESPERSON WANTED
in the Columbus-area for
furniture ,& interiors busi-
ness. Design experience re-
quired. Send inquiries to:"

P.O. Box 1652
LaGrange, Ga. 30241,

DANCING, MUSIC,,
DRAMA .316

KTO

/

:C

Stop
wasting fuel going
from store to store to
compare-prices.-

Shop our
pages first /

It pays..-
tH E ,COL UMBUS LEDG6E R

PATIO FURNITURE
This sturdy chair and-ottoman are perfect pieces
for your patio or deck. The chair is designed to,
hold -astandard furniture pad. The ottoman, with-
out the pad-will do double duty-as an outdoor
occasional table., -Both -projects are built from
detailed, construction-plans that feature step-by-
step photos, drawings, instructions, a complete
materials list and finishing instructions.

Send check fto: .-E #640 Redwood Furn...$4.00
CLE Pattern Dept. -l 112-page catalog ... $1.95

.P.O. Box-2383 (Picturing 700 projects)
Van Nuy.s, CA 91409.

Name

Stop
spending hours shop--
ping. the. aisies for
bargains.

ity -

tate Zip

Price includes 1st class-postage (except catalog).

I i

L
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UNFURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE FARMS & MOTORCYCLES BUSES & VANS AUTOS AUTOSAATO
APARTMENTS* 520 GEORGIA 9 616 ACREAGE -•636 FOR SALE . 828 FOR SALE.' . 922 FoR SALE *930 FOR SALE * 930 FOR

2.CHASTAIN ACRES4milesSouthof HONDA V45 Magna 1982 GMC '83,.8 seater Van, 6;2 MS m
S PROPERTIES- BY OWN ER 15. min. north 23Crfor mile Hwy t 169 72 -f. winshil 2 emt-i-Desl uont1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes, of Peachtree Mall in E:llers- Crawfordon Hwy. 169 72ft. windshield, 2 helmets ifl Diesel, automatic, rear air, FORD Custom 71 530 Spool,. laundry, all over lie, 10.78 acres,•3,919 sq. ft. 4 12x60 mobile home, 2 bed- cluded, $1800.322-1515. loaded, must sell. 327-4313. Good cond. Call 323-6265 Call after 6, 27-2045. powetown. $310-$525. 563-9233. bedrooms, 3 baths, 2fie- rooms, 2 baths,.air. Plenty HONDA 1985,.250-SX, AG•RANADA '77, 4 door, FORD uxury C r. $places, 4 stall horse barns, of fresh Water, rtisian used only one day. $1800.er steering & braKes 1 yr..workshoP, pool. Below aP- wel.l, power & telephone.. Call' 298-1976. POWer. ui w 82, oti

____-__,_Juewgon,_18PARTS, 
Assu,,.UNFURNISHED praisal 561-7254. $34,500. 297-5165. Kwasaki 440 LTD 82, PARTS,ACCr 926- air, AM/FM.. Call 563-9764 down, assume payments of 682-.Pr-sl 56-25. Kaftsak 4400 L5277 Call Pay793 Ull-J.30HOUSES 5 526 E-7s, E-8s And Officers 4 $100. take over payments a ter 5:30. 277. Cll 687-7 .with crdi aproaleCl MUSTANG '65;,--C6 auto-. HONDA Civic DX Hth UTSL oksae L

bedJrooms,. 2:boths, fr- OBL OE with credit approval. Call1-3BEDROOM2 bath large p l' New, $63,500 MOBILE HOMES after 4pm 687-5751 matic transmission. 'Call back, '84,-blue low miles, Bob, $0 or bestaffer. go
3 B 2 b lare pae 563-6142. air, power :brakes $5500. Paintden & livingroom. Close to VA/FHA. FOR SALE . 710- WELLCRAFT V20, 135 hp Nodealers_561-2595 al 32-6.Ft. Benning and shopping $58,500 VA -Huge den, fire- evinrude, tandom trailer.- Nodealers. 561-25954areas. Available Nov. 1, place, 2 baths, big bed- NEW 14x52, 1985 Model .. $5750. Call 324-5513. AUTOS HONDA Civic, '83, 4 door

1984. F"r 
light-blue, Lot -- -$ aPmatic,.air,.bronze/beige 

celler
1984. For information, call rooms, $3000 down. Loaded. $9995. Payments FOR SALE . 930 lightblu, aut c a, to. -100 875 -Shirley Walton at 689-3594 Oakland Park $30,500 VA.-3 $137.51. Mo. Military.Wel- - AM/FM, terf cd, u t23 BEDROOM lboth,-re- bedrooms, corner, fenced. co me.Frander-& Frander AIRPLANES 0 910 BUICK Riviera '79, sun 29,000 ml, $6800..322-4640.frigerotor, 6263 Stone Way, Emerson Thomas 687-1168 298-2266. roof, AM/FM stereo, tape, MAZDA 626, '84; loaded,$335 + deposit. 689-4209 Ext. 22 INVENTORY CB, one owner, 561-0390 9-5 under 3000 mi. $10,900. Call5426 Colony Dr. 3 bedroom, Century 21 Holly Realty CLEARANCE or 563-8877.:- .327-1371 or 297-8999..11/2 "bath, fenced yard. $350 FOUR room brick house for Cessna 182 1972, Cessna 172+ deposit. -sale or lease. Some furni- MOBILE HOMES 1975, Cessna 150-1975. Must- BUICK Lasabre, 1978, ex- MAZDA RX7 GS 83,RT4cBOX 51 Phenix City, 3 ture for sale. 323-9993. FOR RENT- " 714 selll. 912-745-4794, cellentcond. $3500. Call tins, excellent cn.bedroom, 2 bath, den, $420 HOUSE for sole or lease, 404-231-9920 or 404-266-8255 .327-4339. $1o0,400/Offer. 682-0151+BUICKREGAL 

'78 Lim- MAZDA RX7GSL, '82, red,d good condition & location. Near Benning 14x65, 3 bed- t CRse air 4 s Aker 5 ped, l ,Executives Or Officers No mortgage. 323-9993 rooms, 2 bths. $275/mo T Sted, cruise,-air,.4 speaker 5 speed, lodedWith
Executives______ roms Offcer baths. $25m TRUCKS sterepwrinos super clean,. 561-9946.1449 Autumn Ridge 4 bed- + deposit. 2970847. FOR SALE 0 4 vinyl roof, velour interior,room, 3 bath,,den, fireplace NICE 2 BEO_ rear defrost, Power steer-ather extras, $600 +-de- y BRONCO 67 1 of a kind, ing &brkes, excelent AUTO A ti

extra. 565+ d nceu New aintinsid Bening 'all 89-385 &__brakes,____ J 7 1 R Iinbposit. or$ wi9h.3,000 down owner Showroom New-Will Sacri- cond., $3700. 687-4711. PROBLEMS?1129 Rockyledge Dr. 3 bed- will finance this 3 bedroom RIVERBEND ESTATES 2 fice $4900. 563-9974 CAMARO '84, 5100 miroom, 2 bath, custom decor- home, large corner lot, & 3 bedrooms in quiet fam- loaded, good cond.$3700,
ated, den, fireplace, other i - .. ily park-. Adiacent to Ft. CHEVY '56 Pickup, runs, assume paymens 3 3 in Li
extras, $6751+.depoisit. " ecd e an nieBenning. Call 989-3895 rus, asn Payments. 322-6382

Call 297-3764 andout New carpet & wall- $700 or best offer. 324-2516. -CAVALIER F 41,. '84, 3
-THREE BEDROOM" Ram- paper, close to Ft. Benning _ EL CAMINO 1970, power loa ded,. $9,40-0. .Call 4410 Buena VistaRd.bier, washer, dryer, refrig- and shopping centers. Call BOATS steering & brakes, air, 561-7128. 1530 Ft. Benning Rd."erator, large fenced beck- today,-BOB BLACKMON FO ALE0 350CL, Turbo 400, never Chevrolet '82 S-10, auto- '3715 Hamilton Rd.yrd. Rent ent with 327-B194 or 682990 F 810 wrecked, very good cond. matic; silver with camperoption. CRel 298-5699.w 3 1 r - '$4200 firm. 297-5165 shell, $4,800. 687-1973...... ___OAKLANDTerry. Boss Boat 65 h.P., FORD 1966 p ickup, new. CITATION 1980,-4 door, ou-OAKLAND. PARK Trolling motor, power trim, point, new -tires, 4 speed, tomatic, air, loaded, 48,800live wells, depth finder, $1250. Call 568-4998 ml. $3395offer, 323-4196.ALABAMA, * 61 Move inby Christmas with $2800..689-6503 after 6. MAZDA '84. Extra sharp. EXTRASpecial 73 Cuda-AIIA___ABAMA________14_ NO MONEY DOWN VA. 16' Ranger, 115 Mercury en- Air, camper shell, $6800. options. Excellent cond.1.1 ACRES Owner will pay ail closing gine, Allstate trailer, $1400. Call 323-7456 After 5 561-3425;563-4912 

EX4'85Wtn
costs on.this 3 bedroom, 12 Call 

M327-3970.tnEnjoy country living in this both home, fenced yard and -._" Datsun 210BUwSoEn, 1982,S"&,.ANo65.000ml.,rivdacnd3 bedroom brick home on much more. For more de- BUSES& VANS 65,000 mi..,,good cond,nice level -lot with over 1 tailscall BOB BLACKMON MOTORCYCLES .FOR SALE 922 689-7501 between 10& 6 oracre. Low equity-and as- 327-1194 or, 682-9900 828 323-6384, evenings.sume 101/2% loan with pay- - Chevy Good Times Corniver- DATSUN '80, 280ZX, 2+2,ments of only $318. includ-tntas any inud-. 100% Archie's Harley Davidson sion Van '82, excellent cond. low mileage,, shocks, calling New and Used bikes. Parts $9,800. 324-2516. " 297-7506.
Hazel *or Sandy Chi ld'sat- e n sdbks at
C H I L D s REALTY, a 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family & Service. Call 3244294. . i " - T,
297-7600. Res. 205-745-6544. room, separate living HARLEY DAVIDSON'82, DO YOU KNOW . , THE BOSS MAN TALS FHorse Lover's Dream room/dining room, wood- FXRS,-looks &'runs good. 1-0 .O T N YOUR AR AL
Only 10r Mi. from Lawson C .burning fireplace, 2 car $4,500. Call 563-7903.'D YUKOYURC'DField & Eddy Bridge carport, central air,. very HARLEY DAVIDSON'82, the procedure, involved in buying or CHARLES. BELL11.83 beautiful acres, brick quiet street. Close to Ft, FXRS, looks & runs good. selling a home under VA? "uskegee, ALhome + barn & green- Benning, selling for $5,i00 $4,500. Coil 563-7903.R 

WLR I FORhouse. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, less than VAappraisal HARLEY DAVIDSON'82, -The tax' advantage of Home Owner- AN W/L-LCTRADE FO
n VA-p r ia..,O-o 

e O n r ANYTHING. .., HAM, COW ML-greotroam, -double carport. -rpsadmthnbe- FXRS., looks & runs good.Call* Charlotte, 298-9 or ship? "' YES SIR, ANYTHING BUT YOURIgretoomuecarp. Drapes and matching bed- $4,500. Call 563-7903. . RNAAnn, 297-6538: spread in master bedroom MOTHER-IN-LAW.LAKE EUFAULA area, 3 topass with sale. Sales LET US A ST YOU MotYtU, 0. CALL 262.4644bedrooms, living room, price only$50,900. Call BOB I N CREDIT we" wrttu6t, 2( 727-itdi
m _C ' ot--~-. ;(- 44.we' will have a represetiv inor Tkee (2)-7580Un 1

den, garage, large swim- -
B 
L
A C K M O N 327-1194 or " .HASSLE 05).....ming pool. Must sacrifice. 682-9900. of1-12on a .E Mv.10,10 a m. - ,oAuunOpelika - 741$45,0010. 205-687-4826 or 4 p-m. and ov..1..pP. o w 84 E R912-334-2237. 4 unday, Nov. 1.1, 1p.m. toM

LAKE EUFULA 1 area. WEFINANCE 1-1 AND UP- 4 p.m. to explain and discuss the above One 85.ELECTRA
B ic k , 3 b e d r o o m s , , b a t~h , T W 8 5 R I~S - m t s .:. o .v , , .A s .. , W

kitchen, living room, car- NO T matters. TWOS85 RY-"ERALport,.corner lot. $21,000. NO FINANCE CHARGE One 85 CADILLAC205-687-4826 or 912-334-2237. SHOWCAS j .THREE 8 M on y ReTEN + acres, 3.-bedrooms, Best Deal In Town On Use Crfireplace, 35. ft. den, pool, R EA LTY, . uts And Motoncycles SO U T H E AST 78 CA D . $399 Sub-c Cgarage apt. 297-7844 
7BUC EGA IL.. rnpaeccialst,G E R G A* 16 M L T A Y :I 78 CA DIL4 M ...PONTIAC J 0$ 9"S b c o p t , OHOMES FOR SALE MILITAR 2229 S. Lumpkin Road 824OPEEILLE00549GERIAe61___• ou~~,, •Intermediate Siz

BY. OWERNarRoeAUTO .1Columbus, GA. 1 ........ .. .... $1-1,495BY WNRSALESoe-, For further information call ANDY BLAND 81 PLYMOUTH CHAMP...mOntDr. 2MuSt osell. :e3 bed- 3350 Victory Dr. or BOB BLACKMON, 682-9900 i""...' ........... $95 _:ro m r2b d o m e, " 6 FORD VAN ... $2495 H a u rlarge fenced yard, patio, 687- 86682 Blazer, 4 $10,495e' rscentral air. 322-6350. 
2CtasSpee,9By Owner 3 bedroom, 2 

Buic 8 Cntup ... 1,95 0900 TO 1 700 Scbath, covered patio with .. ."*°-84 Parisenetuy.IO- )O .T 17 0 sgas grill, privacy fence &
t  * *OI E ... ..8Prien .....1;9

t  '6 9 1 1 8more. $40,000.. Owner fin- 
4 'WeaGiv A.. Little More9 "ancing available. 737 An- - itA ak. . e.GA Litle ess!•dre a 6-93Dr.. off. Buena Vista • • '- Tak_ AiteLs$4 ROO bric houe for' i ome See Charles-Bell at: V oRd67193.I Charles Bell Pontiac- . -sale or lease. Some furni--"Buk-ailc 

M.

4''
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I. SALE 930
S Cutlass '8 4, n ew
miles, automatic, air,
r steering & brakes, 5
50,000 warranty, inte-exterior protection.
me payments. Call,
263 before 2.

SMOBILE '76.,'442,iI cond., recently
ed,. $2500. 689-6959.

O0 '77, automatic, ex-nt cand., $1100. Call
171 after 1 o.m.'

ur
le Cars-
Dealed-

A..

acon RoaO
honeys-

r . .t

713'

ntais,

'mpact,
e Car$.

on.-Fri '
Iturday

p-1518•
r---------NO P Nt We'seArles! sevcDONORS DC .r~DES .22n'" Our low operating ot i aalbet

N O u a allows us t save.i . . / m~~rione~y ev'eryday,! . iit rI NEEDED t I " "I " " " " " ORDER fUU A- '4 or ' 85pe onn i

N KEarn up to A$81 mo. OR IV .C E
Bring this coupon in F4SANIGHTHAWK, Charles Levy Motor Co., 101Swith your-Military 1E) orl WE-FINANCE-WITH .- "-"

NO MONEY -DOWN F -.inancing.Stu udentIDeanNdfreceive Iow offers F for
an additionaT

$5
"  E04's above

per-,sq~ and Cleanes CarI Community I after miimum month ars
. Blood & Plasma j down payment

825 4th Ave. - NODOWNPAYMENT available and 1 00% Written War-
322-6566 YoMO

'MOO~COOERranty

O PENHNOUSE I IcFri. & W t. RK,
Nov. 9th & Nov. 10th. per month

* Doen o * Atomoti'c transmission,D -zens of electri. start 'and, speeds -rSPEIAL EEFREE Es! * o0oMP.- 1 01 '4thAVENUE call 322-8881 ext. 18
*eps from Finance * .We Sell-We Finance

-We Serfrom'e-We insure ' . "* Sources and Manu- * "Aervice-W Iu re

facturers will be on pwymen%,j 7.

*hand. * R ,24.LHE
*FREE REf RESWIS* '"

o Deioah Homes U"30518.Victory Dr. *IA .24 mO. or 24,000 mile limited warranty . N. ManchesterExpwy. Columbus
30 1 Vitry2 . W

68.22

AP-
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AUTOS
FOR SALE . 930'

1 Owner 80 Pontiac Phoe-
nix-Automatic, air, am/fm
stereo, good cond. $3000;
327-9069 after 6/weekends.

THUNDERBIRD '75, total
power,- all electric access-ories, excellent running
cond. $1050. Call 561-7925.

TOYOTA Celica '75, am/fm
radio, air-, good cond.,
$1200.Call_561-6133.

I

..We Have, A Special Militar

*UsdTL R.N: C
,.NeW 'Cars :A

U sed Cars"

r.

-- l

ox 00

-Az.Use, LTE A aetsior PFa Result

Awit avr
._ ... .Im.

PR0 onth-s-o-Mone -Dow nI

" " r--- "S tisfaction is o rB sn s
Swe -wii. rade ,whe. -he .-o t~he rs- ca n 'H !:!

NoGimmick's. o: F i_ Flare. -o0-inePrint '

Amish 
Ape

.G. r"eat'',Discounts-mureat' Irade. .-Value

e O.U uyingCO.m"e... o wh vfrienidsj are &.0

.1408

[I.

AUTOS. SPORTS CARS SPORTS CARS,
FOR SALE'*0930-FOR SALE .932 FOR SALE * 932

_________________ BMW 2002, '74,4 speed, air,
THUNDERBIRD83Heri-..MG Midget, '74, excellent sunroof, goodcond..Best
toge, one owner, low mi- body, new point lob, must offer. 327-3885. Him
lage, excellent cond. $11,500 sell fast._298-7857 after 5. DATSUN 280.ZX '80 GLT
or assume lease. 323-6218 or - package, blue,, automatic,.
323-7332. 1 MGB '72, excellentcond. $7,950..323-4803after 6.

VOLKSWAGEN station INew tires,newtop. Collec- -A____"___"__on t's item, $2100. 568-6347. iMPORTED AUTOSwon '78.-. Good cond. tr- te . IMPOR " N VA

$2000/best offer..561-5175. FOR SALEe936
VOLKSWAGEN bus 1973, DATSUN 280ZX, '82,V buVIM________
$1000; '70 VolksWagen gundy, excellent cond.,- AUDI 1001-S,-1974, good
square bock, $800. Both run tully loaded, 20,000 mi., cond., $1700. 689-7501:from R
good. Call-322-0510. $12,000. Call-324-7381. " 10-6or 323-6384 evenings..,,

I ont wa to"ive Ryou a'nymoe

Fiance Plan For-* I want unb elievably low -ont y paym

,0 Yu!. ments! "

REDIT NEEDED!!! 0. * I a to rivethec r2,3or4years,... ... r ve.a--2... r,

Tbri it back, give you the keys, ick
& Trucks... 

t new car, andriewaydTo Serve You."..-. out a. n Ca nd'drivea a. -

.... A lso,1' . on't wa't eb es onsi Ic
-84 TOYOTA.Celica GT liftback, 5-speed, air,",."galtor-:ne-va e of ne-Id c . . .
power windows, poWer locks,'AM/FM
82eo NTE...... CAR.LO.auto., air, $7... e? e

- AM/FM stereo, G Cod Condition...7 95 -e.-* Yes we-will trade' in ou presen
.81 TOYOTACressida, automatic,, $9 car!

air, sunroof, loaded, oneowe.car
- 2 TOYOTA 4x4 SR-5 package, $ % Try OurNew Alternaivte Purchase'Plan...

SaFred Sughter 5-speed, air, AM-FM radio ........ -.... For"Example:
82 ToYoTA Celica-GTS lift- '84

#441-050
back, 5 -speed, air, AM/FM. tape, ei#432-041,CAVLIE
84.-CRESSIDA. .Wagon, bur-MA

. gundy, automatic, air,0 loaded, $4, $
............ perfect condition ................... .... f 4 ",moo

..... ... -: **;83 TOYOTA 4x4 SR5 package,'
.... .. yr.,-5,000 mi.* w a r r a nLty, edHBR

X:. ~~~~Hunter'S ................ etl
' _ L _ - 78 DATSUN B21.0 automatic, air, ' 322"8881

Tony Danna radiogreat economy................ 48 month alternative CS

r Additional $300 Dscountil. :511

I I '

SAM'

reat n.a nc in
mcm3am Em. a

AVenu-s. 2" s 2-34:ai b U, --3.

I -. pn. g..
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T.BUFF SEZ:
Our warehouse is over-stocked! Everything in each
and every department has been drastically reduced
to sell on sight! Many items are one-of-a-kind, some
scratched and dent, but most are in perfect condi-
tion in original factory cartons. Now is the time to
take advantage of these special reductions and-
prepare your home for the holidays. Hurry, sale
won't last long. Many items are limited to one-of-a-
kind. all carry manufacturer warranty, unless other-'
wise Rsecified.

HURRY!.TIME
IS .RUNNING. OUT!I

5 TIE 1 ER"'-ETAGERE,

FREE..,ZE
FRIDAY 4:00 til 9:00 PM

THANK.yOU. CONTEST!I-

$ SELL
BLACKSMITH -DINETTE

LOOKS LIKE IT CAME OUT OF. A
BLACKSMITH SHOP. PROTECTIVE
TOP AND FOUR. CASTERED SWIVEL
CHAIRS.D

REG, $599.

LAY A.WAY
NOW.,
FM:

START AS
OW AS,,..+.
$1 O A

.SAVE
50%

W*ALL HUGGERSU
-N MANY OTNER'

PRCSSTART AT

F.)99..

-A

ALL

00 IN STOCK!
AHYDE, HER-
4, VELVETS &-
INS.

r I

COLLECTION
SOLID WOOD CHAIRS
WITH HEAVY SPINDLE
BACKS & THICK PADDED
SEATS. 36x48 TRESTLE

TABLE & 4 CHAIRS
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Family week sale •
The commissary will conduct

a special sale Nov. 18-24 in
conjunction with-the theme

...."Army Family Week."

PX closing
All PX facilities will be

closed Nov. 22 in observance of
the Thanksgiving Holiday. .

Power outage
A total power outage of the

installation is scheduled for
Nov. 18 from 7 until. 10 a.m. The
outage is required to effect
critical repairs to the Installa-
tion Power -Transmission Sys-
tem on Main Post, Kelley Hill
and Harmony Church simultan-
eously.

Family day
The Main Post Library will

hold a family day Sunday from
noon until 4 p.m. :Come with
your families and enjoy the-fun.

Cookie sale
Fort.Benning Brownies, Jun-

ior Girl Scouts and Cadettes,
representing the Concharty
Council of Girl -Scouts on post,
will be calling. on friends and
neighbors today through Dec. 2
to take orders for their annual
cookie sale.
There are seven cookies to

select from: Thin Mint, Pecan
Chocolate Chips, Caramel De
Lites, Peanut Butter Sandwich,
Shortbread,-Peanut Butter Pat-
ties and Lemon Pastry
Cremes. The cost is $2 per box.
Cookies will be delivered Jan.
25 through Feb. 10, 1985.

If a Girl Scout does-not call

on you, cookies may be ordered
from the Girl Scout Office; the
Cookie Sweet Line is 324-2592.

The profits of the annual
cookie sale provide funds for
troop activities and projects. It
also allows Concharty Council
to provide direct and indirect
serviceS for girls, helps the
council to maintain two camps,
provide financial assistance for
girls to attend summer camp
and other National Girl Scout
opportunities.

Published in the interest of Fort Benning, Ga. personnel. NOVEMBER' 16,1984

Device gives training adedsf
Ranger-made-marking' device used during watertraining-

By Mike Brazile
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Ranger Department
needed a marking system to
mark the entry of students into
the waters of Victory Pond who
were undergoing the slide for life
and log-walk rope-drop training.
The device had to be lightweight
and comfortable so as not to im-
pede the movements of the stu-
dents. Which civilian firm did the
Rangers turn to? None. They just
gave the mission to Ranger Ser-geant Kestner Eden and said "Do
it." Eden did.

For two weeks Eden worked
on different ideas and designs.
He solicited suggestions from
other Ranger instructors and.
worked days, nights and week
ends. He got his main ideas from
the B-17 flotation device, a stand-
ard water life vest. However,
Eden's device was to be used for
marking and not- flotation.

Eden's final design is made of
one 10-inch by 10-inch piece of
canvas, four A-7 nylon straps,
two friction adapters, 20 feet of
550 nylon cord, velcro and an or-
ange fishermen's floating buoy.

The A 7 straps are sewn to the
canvas to hold the device to the
wearer') body. The buoy has- four
i4-inch pieces of velcro attached

with waterproof glue to each of
its four comers. Sewn on the 10-
inch by 10-inch canvas aretwo 41/2-
inch long by 1i/2-inch wide pieces
of velcro. The 550 cord is "S"
wrapped behind the buoy and
held by two rubber retaining
bands, also.sewn to the canvas.
The velcro on the buoy mates
with the velcro strips on the can-
vas which hold the buoy to the
canvas. The 550 cord is tied to the
buoy and attached-to the device's
bottom A-7 nylon strap.

When the student enters the
water the force. generated upon
entry causes the buoy to separate
from the canvas. As the student
plunges deeper into-the water the
buoy floats and the 550 cord plays
out aboye the student. The stu-
dent's location is known at all
times as the orange buoy floats at
the student's point of entry. This
gives the. lifeguards at thetrain-
ing site a marker to locate. thestudent should he need assist-
ance.

"We didn't want a life pre-
server, a flotation device. The
reason for the log-walk rope-drop
is to instill confidence in the sol-
dier should he encounter a water
obstacle. If a soldier finds him-self on patrol in pitch dark and

suddenly steps off a cliff and,

into water he won't have a life
vest. He has to be able to negoti-
-ate the water obstacle by him-
self," said Eden. Eden added
"that is the reason for a marking
device: to add that extra element
of safety to the training while not
taking away from the training it-
self."

Eden tested his first. device
over. 30 times. Each time, it.
worked perfectly. He-tested it in-
itially in a swimming pool, jump-
ing from the side of the pool and
from the one and three meter
diving boards. Eden entered the
water backwards, forwards,, side-
ways and head first. Each time
the buoy successfully separated
from the canvas and- floated
above Eden's position. Eden then
tested the device at Victory Pond
from the slide for life and log-
walk rope-drop. In each test the
device worked.

When students are going
through their training at Victory
Pond the Ranger Department
has qualified SCUBA men on site.
They also have Ranger life-
guards who are graduates of the
Red Cross Life Saving and Water
Safety Instructor's Course. These
men are in rubber boats to assist
students having problems in the
water.

U.S. Army

Ranger instructor displays new
marking system.

"'we were taught, in assistingsomeone, to reach, throw, row

* See MARKING DEVICE, page 4
1111:11 :.,jgi- , ia

* In the swim
Soldiers get into the swim of
things during mechanized
trainingon the Ml13. See
story on page 14.
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Club system :reorienting sales strategy
Greater emphasis to be placed on food entertainmen,

-W ith the impending
passage of a bill 'raising.
the Georgia drinking age
to 21: and .thus cutting•
into alcohol- sales, Fort
Benning-and other Army
club system officials are

.. currently reo rient ing
Robert "their club salesstrategies
McClain to stress-more of a whole-

some family environ-
N ,_ ment.,- emphasising agrowing range of services that includes

better food, entertainment, familyactivities
and more low alcohol drinks.

Driving the -process of change in the club*
systems even faster are tough Army policies
on drunk-driving'and the Army's continuing
effort to "deglamorize alcohol."..

Defense Secretary. Caspar Weinbergerhas
reportedto Congress. that-drunk driving is
the number one killer in the armed-forces
and "will-not. be 'tolerated."-The Pentagon
estimated 40 percent of the roughly 500
driving deaths a year in'the military are
alcohol-related."

Weinberger, offered no excuses. He said,
"This national tragedy has continued-be-
cause we-have tolerated it. It is time-to.
address this programhead on..'."

One-of the major backers for reorganizing
the club system is-Army Chief of staff Gen.
John A. Wickham Jr. In a7recent message to
major commands, Wickham proposed-a
''new direction"' for the-club system.

"All commanders,"._ he-said, "must., recog-
nize .and promote the"club system's potential

as a social focus for community and
family activities."_

With its emphasis on drinking ,and eating,
the system currently falls short of fulfilling
that role, he'said. And with the Army's
population reflecting the trends of the larger
society Where alcohol consumption is declin-.
ing, "The days. that clubs could thrive on-
alcohol sales are numbered."

Fort Benning installation club manager
Maj. Jerry Jackson said Fort Benning is
looking at 'many proposals. to combat the
loss of sales from alcohol.

"Yes, raising the-drinking age, to 21 is
going to have'an effect-on sales. But we have
a concept of what wewill do-to offset the loss.
in alcohol sales," Jackson-said.

-.He said the Officer's and, NCO Clubs
should not be affected by the new law, but
sales at-the Hidden Door and the Sand,
Hill. enlisted clubs might be-hurt...

Jackson said the.majority of the clubs'prof-
its come from selling beer and wine. -A
recent."Army-Times" story suggested that
enlisted clubs that rely heavily on-alcohol
sales to younger service members may

have to cut -back operations.. Jackson thinks
the two .clubs at Fort Benning should be
alright.- .

"We should be able to compensate for aloss in profits from alcohol sales at these

clubs. We have. a really -good food program
at these clubs. We plan on upgrading this
program and offering more and'-. varied
entertainment to suit. the tastes of 'the
.young,. soldiers and promoting these-* pro-.
grams more. We are going to gear our efforts
towards improving these alieady good-pro-

grams," Jackson said.
Wickham and -his director of Morale,.

Welfare and Recreation Activities are also
exploring alternatives to" the -current -sys-
tem's-structure. "More creative programs
are needed that will attract our families and
bring them-together in-a wholesome commu-_
nity environment,' Wickham said.

Some proposals being considered include a'.
membership physical fitness center with
-meeting rooms, restaurant and banquet
facilities;-. and building motel-type guest
houses to serve as focal points. for social
activty .(these also -would contain .restau-
rant, banquet, and meeting facilities).

The chief of staff's evolving new direction
for the club system takes its cue from an
earlier Army-wide effort to upgrade quality
through 'training and .assistance in food
preparation, service and. promotion.

Jackson also-discussed the possibility of
creating clubs for just-17-21-year olds.
"Enforcing the drinking, age-currently might
be difficult," he said. '"We can check ID
cards at-the time of the sale, but thatdoesn't
stop a soldier of legal drinking-age buying the
drinks-and slipping one to his under-age
friend. By establishing clubs for 17-21 year
olds, we would have some control..".

Georgia and 26.other states are expected

to raise the minimum drinking-age in 1985
and 1986 to retain-federal highway.-funding.
Under-a law passed.,by .Congress- in June,-
states without.•-the 21-year. minimum .would
lose about five percent of- their annual road
allocation in 1987.and-about.10 percent in
1988.

'O•N ET PAGE 2
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Abuse of alcohol,
illegal drugs will
not be tolerated
Let's begin this article by get-

ting the social and morale issues
out of the picture. The policy of
the United States Army says the
use of illegal drugs or the abuse'
of alcohol is incompatible with
military service.

Marijuana is' an illegal drug..
Use of .- the drug, and getting
caught, via any manner, can be
disasterous.

Army Regulation 635-200 dic-
tates that elimination procee-
dings Will be initiated for Els-E4s
after the second verified positive
urinalysis. For :E5s-E9s and all
officers, proceedings will be ini-
tiated after receipt of the first,
verified positive urinalysis.

A Chapter 14, discharge can
haunt you the rest. of your life.
Smoke it and sooner or later you
will get caught.

Marijuana contains hundreds
of different ..chemicals which
produce many different effects
on the mind and body. Among the
chemicals causing the "high",
THC,(tetrahydrocannabinol) is
-the main -.ingredient.

Physically, marijuana inter-
feres .with seVeral important
brain activities,,including coordi-
nation, • short-term memory,- the
ability to follow or track moving
objects and the ability to learn
and- make. wise decisions.

In the lungs,*the tar. and nico-
* See NOTTOLERATED, page 3

Various voices
WhatChanges would- you make to improve the club system?

PVT.2 San Hurd' A CO,
1-58th, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade-"I think their prepa-
ration of. food needs -to- be

.. improved. I would also like
to see musicvideos and

popular movies shown on
the large TV screen, and a
wider variety of some of

i, the current video games.

Sp5 Warren HolliS, A Co.,,
1st Bn., TSB-"I Would like
to see-a better variety of
entertainment, such as pro-
fessional performers and
fashion and talent 'shows. I
would alsolike to see MTV
shown there. Then I think
the clubs will be an eiter-
taining place for every,
body, even those under. 19
who in the near future will-
not be served drinks."

" S.GT." Joseph James,
HHC, 4th Bn, 2nd ITB-"I
would-have something
other" than- the -all-night
weekend disco'that they
have now. I -would also
make sure to- conduct
things such as- bingo and
dancing contests, or some-
thing more competitive
other -than getting. drunk. I
would also put emphasis on
Peace and harmony among
all races."
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Today's
Armysqua lI

By James A., Tillman 111

it's 5:30 a.m. and the, shrill so r
the alarm clock angrily persistsa
young soldier stirs awake. Getting (
his bed, the 24-year-old Army SpEc
prepares for his workday. He is
unlike his civilian counterpart as he
about the daily routine of getting r
for his "duty" day, except that bef"
leaves his home he _will put on
uniform of a soldier.

Today's average soldier, .male c
male, is 24 years old and is one
percent of those who entered the se
after completing high school. Of
term enlistees, 40 percent will re-(
to. remain in the Army for at
another three years when their tim
and most of them will complete
college prior tO departing the Arm,

Additionally, more than 63 percei
come from the upper half of the net
mental categories, according to
year's entrance eXamination resul.c

The soldier of today's Army.s
produce of:a plan initiated in. 1980 to:i
the Army of the 1980s into a discipl
.well-trained fighting force. The I
of this plan was to make the Army r
people-oriented by fostering an eny

Not toler
* Continued from page 2 e
tine in one marijuana cigarette is• e

equal to almost the same amount p

found in a pack of. non-filter pr
commercial cigarettes.,SE

Marijuana affects the heart'by rE
causing a temporary increase in c-
heart rate, similar to the effect bE
produced-by stress. This can be nd

;old iers re eetinth e comence!so-Ilers. m--e t-hetestwith , nfidencec m e ne
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ment to help create wholesome family
and community ties. This.approach
was necessary to ensure the manning of
the total volunteer force. with quality
soldiers.

Some critics of the Army challenge the
effectiveness of today's military, stating
that modern, sophisticated equipment is
beyond the: technic-al capability of the
present-day soldier.. However, the facts
are that, of all service men and women of
World War II, only 38 percent had
graduated from high school.

They were also not considered amongthe "best and the brightest" that

America had-to offer, but they were
Americans and proud of what they
were accomplishing.Those soldiers of the
1940s came from a relatively unsophisti-
cated and immobile society to be imme-
diately confronted with new equipment,
new _routines and a new "military"
society. They mastered their chal-
lenges.

Thosewho follow them in 1984 come
from a very mobile, sophisticated and
highly. technical society, and are faced
with challenges similar'. to. those. that
confronted- their earlier counterparts,
and they too are succeeding.

Whether because of their higher aver-

If you'.re' dumb enough to
smoke it,- you're Probably dumb
enough to smoke it and -drive
your., car. Your coordination is off
because marijuana affects mus-.cle coordination. This could af-
fect the driver's ability to-man-
euver -the vehicle quickly and

'See NOT TOLERATED, page 4.

age level of education or for other
reasons, today's soldiers 'are learning to
use the Army's state-of-the-art -equip-
ment with -thesame confidence and
competence-as their comrades of 40
years ago.

One advantage today's enlistee has
over those of earlier times are .the new
methods of maintaining modern equip-
ment. Most of the-tools of. his trade'are
designed for, the simple "plug out-and
plug in',method of repair. All he has to do
is pull out the defective part and put in a
workable one.

-The defective part is sent to a
depot for repair where the work is
accomplished by specialists, thus freeing.-the soldier to rapidly repair his equip-
ment and be on his way.

High tech, certainly has changed war-
fare, but theprophecies about the quality
of today's soldier adversely affecting the
outcome of future battles seem prema-
turely pessimistic.

It is clear, however, that the future of,today's Army depends heavily on the
retention,-f quality soldiers and, their
families. Thus the recruiting and re-en-
listment objectives are to recruit top,quality, soldiers and retain families.

For this reason, the Army has had to

Dolts IByJIJUHE[
Proudly Introduces

The Columbus Area To

OFFERING THE
FINEST IN
ANTIQUE

REPRODUCTION
DOLLS .

A COMPLETE LINE OF DOLL SUPPLIES
* Glass Eyes * Wigs
* Heads e Stands
* Green Wear 0 Compositionbodies

Visit Our Showroom
With. Over 100 Beauti-

I ful Items And Dolls On
Display,... And Much,
Much Morel

CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE

NOV. 17 & 18, 1984
Open lOAM thru 6PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

AeBy Appointment

fr Information 
contact:Juliane K. Plass at'208 Pike Drive

Ellerslie, Georgia
(404 561-074t-at

"The,-soldier of today's
Army is the product of a, plan
initiated. in 1980 to mold
the Army of the 1.980s into a
disciplined, well-trained, fight-
ing force."

become more attractive as a career field
and develop stronger bonds between
itself and military family members. Gen.
Edward C. Meyer, the former Army
chief of, staff who served from 1979-1983
and developed the Army's new improve-
ment plan, realized that most of,today's
soldiers are not coming into the service
for a "free ride."

Instead, the majority are seeking the
more traditional part of military service;
discipline and:hard work toward worth-while objectives. Meyer also under-
stood that recruits wanted to feel the
pride and satisfaction which accompany
membership in any proud organization.
not just the Army.

Capt. James- Tillman III is a mediaspecialist at U.S. Army Forces-Command
'Headquarters at Fort McPherson.

,ted
pecially dangerous to people
ith heart conditions, high- blood
essure or other circulatory
oblems. Marijuana also has
rious effects on the human
productive system; in men it
uses a decrease in sperm num-
r, in women it can cause ab-
rmal menstrual cycles.
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:;rch
By Debbie J. Mundy Their route was to take them
197th PublicAfairs Office

some 30 niiles into the interior of
Dust rose furiously as the Fort Benning. They were not

tracks rumbled around the curve scheduled to return to garrison
and crossed the bridge over until 'five days later, engaging in
Route 27. Soldiers with green many demanding exercises be-

bandainas covering their faces fore their:return.
rode posted behind their guns,
ever alert for a surprise attack. During this time,. the Cotton-

It was a hot, sunny -afternoon balers wheel vehicle convoy was
Oct. 22. The "Cottonbalers", 3rd to'travel a different route of 137
Battalion (Mechanized),' 7th In- miles •using the Interstate high-
fantry, had begun their road ways 185 and 85 South, traveling
march. day and night.

rking device
*'Continued from page 1
and then go," said Eden, who is a
qualified lifeguard himself.

This means you try 'to reach
the, struggling person. If you
can't reach them then you throw
them a lifepreserver. If this fails
you row to them and then go in
and get them. With Eden's De-
vice the 'Ranger lifeguards can
simply . row to .the marker and,
using.the 550 cord and buoy, pull
the soldier having problems right
to the. water's.surface and into
the boat. This saves precious
time which, in turn, can safea
life.

"That's the bottom line at Vic-
tory Pond and the reason for my
marking device.: safety," said
Eden.

After Eden finished testing the
device it was demonstrated to
-Colonel Tex Turner, head of the
Ranger Department. Colonel
Turner approved of the device
wholeheartedly and Eden had
the Benning- Parachute Mainte-
nance Shop produce 50 of them.
The devices have worked so well
for the students at Victory Pond
that 200 additional devices have
been ordered from the Fort Ben-
ningCanvas Repair Shop. All the
materials are ordered throughthe Army's supply system except
for the buoy, which can be found
at any bait. shop. Thus, Eden's
Device was designed.and is being
produced mainly through Army
assets, which saves money for
the-Army..

N ot tolerated____
* Continued from page3
accurately, when necessary.

Judgement is impaired be-
cause marijuana smokers, like
those who drink alcohol and-.
drive, think they're in complete
control and perfectly capable of
driving -but they're not!

Night vision is affected because
drivers who smoke marijuana

have trouble adjusting to the
glare of oncoming headlights and
may experience double vision.

Tracking ability, the essential
skill which involves the ability to
"follow a- 1 moving object with
your eyes, or stay on your side of
the solid yellow line, is :signifi-
cantly impaired-by marijuana
use. (ADCO Education-Office)

For both, it was-an exercise in
a tactical road march. The bat-
talion was internally evaluated in
specific tactical exercises,
operating as a task force with
support from 2nd Battalion, 69th
Armor, and a platoon from the
72nd Engineers.

"The basic mission," informed
Capt. Lawrence W. Cannon, S-3
Air for 3-7, "is movement-o-con-
tact. We will key. in on specific
missions; working on weaknesses
the commander found at the Na-
tional Training Center (NTC).

"The exercises : we will be
working on," continued Cannon,
"are road marches, assembly
procedures, communications,
command .and control, .mounted
attack on a- fortified enemy, pas-

sage ot lines, forward and rear-
ward movement through friendly
units, and a non-illuminated, non-
supported night attack. Thebat-
talion commander, S-3 and the
executive officer will be doing
the internal evaluation of these
operations."

"We-are a mechanized battal-
ion," explained Lt. Col. Richard
T. Rhoades, commander. "We
are. organized to fight on the
move. Every man has a vehicle,
to ride in. The entire battalion
rides on-Wheels:-or tracks. If we
ever go to war, it is very impor-
tant -that webe very*meticulous
in our movement from the motor
pool to the point-were we meet
the enemY. We must know ex-
actly what we have to do. From

the road march, to moving
forward into, the rear assembly
area, the main battle, relieving
the augmented force, attacking
the e*emy", defense, delay and
other important tactical opera-
tions, must be meticulously prac-
ticed.

"We will conduct a pre-combat.
check to insure mortars and tac-

-tical weapons are prepared,"
continued Rhoades. "An end of
operation post-combat check will
be conducted to identify any
short falls in equipment or per-
formance and to account for all
the battalion's property and
clean and service all equipment.
We will know everything we must
do in the execution of a move-
ment-to-contact."

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH! NO PA'YMENT TIL FEBRUARY*
ON TRANSMISSIONS REBUILT -MO.ORS OVERHAULED'- TIRES -WHEELS

MAJOR BRAKE.,

WrTwUp

IYcu/des: Plots, Check Distribktor
Cap, Wires, Rotor Button, Air Filter,
Gas Filter, Set Ign..Timing and Corb.
Stand'rd.ign. slightly higher.-

6 CYL. $28.95
8 CYL. $32.95

DISCOUNT
MILITARY

.. PERSONNEL
WihIdentificati~On.

IAL

I ncludes: New OEM Disc Pads or OEM
Brakes Shoes, Labor, Check Bearings,
Calipers or Wheel Cyls. Rotors or

SDrums & Linelrs. FRONT or, REAR.

lOBS - MAJOR FRONT END REPAIR WORK. (,*on approved credit)

Why Not Step
Up To The

Best?

We EmpeI
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NAISE

Mechanics

TIRE SALE
PHILLIPS 66 POLY PLUS

*FLEXIBLE foR POSITIVE STARTING AND
STOPPING

* PERFORMANCE DEPENDABILITY, IN ROTH
TRACTION AND MILEAGE

Si* Fits Price Sixe Fit Price

P165/75DI3 RR17-13 28.91 P20S/7SBIS FR79-15 37.33

PISS/75D14 CUTS-13 32.62 P21TS/7Sl1 ES II-S 38.49
P195175i4 5878.14 34.R4 P2257S/SS HI7i-1S 41.77

P&/59514 FS76'T14 35.97 P23S /T51 LT -s15 44.49

P215/75 14 GRR-14 37.46
P22S/75814 HN7814 40.19

PHILLIPS 66 STEEL BELTED RADIALS
Sl'.5 Whitewalls

TWO ,POLYESTER BODY PLIES
TWO STEEL SELTS

-RADIAL PERFORMANCE ECONOMICALLY PRICED

-Si.41 Fits Price Sias fits Price

P1SS/7R13 8878-13 43-26 p20s,,TStIS OR70-1 5 53.26
PiTS/7,S4 CR7R-14 45.70 P215 TSS15 ESFl-IS 54.81

PSS,'S14 ERT-14 "47.87 P22sTSRtS o0 s 15S8.27

P205/751t14 FR711-14 50.69 P23S/7RIS R78-15 62.27
P.215/75Ri4 GII7llml4. 52.27 - LR78-1 5 56.09

P22S/7S14 NRYS-14 56.21 1

E AL O CARRY"A FULL LINE OF RAISED:WIITE LETTER TIRES

• 4x4 SIDEWINDER
Raised White Letters

GRIP TIRES
MUD GRIPS/OFF ROAD TIRES

Best Price In This Area!

1OLT 15
11 LT1 5

12LT15

- - - ---- -- --

AAction Also Has CARBURETORtS
A oplete Service O EHAULED

Department For OVER
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 2 2

4 BIL.329
/- eFREE TOWINGON MAJOR REPAIRS L 269

0e . DAY SERVICE IRMST CARS" ' -
. B.$ 95""

-- 9 ATRA NATIONWIDE WARRANTY - 4 BL.
_. .FINANICING AVAILABLE "

MOST CARS

L

74.17
-78.37
'89;54

Plus 4.34
to 5.25
F.E.T.

PRE-WINTER
SPECIAL.$1595

Inspect: Battery, Starter,
Battery Terminals/ Cables,
Radiator, Heater Hoses,
Windshield Wipers, Drain
Cooling System, Replace
Antifreeze for Sufficient
Weather. Check all-Fluid

I Levels.

7&-LUBEL.

includes:5 Ots.IlOW40PHILLIPS 66
TROP-ARTIC Motor Oil and Lube.
Filter Extra.

Si WeightsExtr

Includes: Pan Gasket; All Labar, Adjust
Frant and Rear Bands. Set and Adjust
Linkage. Clean Filter and Replace
Fluid

A World Class Instrument. O
"" NOW..... THE ULTIMATE

PRECISION WHEEL ALIGNMENT

-Hunter.4 Wheel
Computeriz-ed.-ALIGNMENT
Front or Rear

We :Check 1 -
e Camber Angle • Toe- $

Carter. Angle . -Total Toe 9
-included Angle ..G Thrust Angle 1
0 Steering Axi's Inclination Plus Parts.

-.U .

ILU-S

4

j

I

I

I

TIC FEDERAL CREDIT 'UNIONS' ANNUAL PERCENTAGE .RATE ON
1985 "MODEL CARS-AND TRUCKS WILL BE 14/o INCLUDING.

CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT
NO COST TO THE INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER. WE WILL FINANCE
UP TO 80%-OF THE-SELLING
PRICE FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS.
-ON 1985. MODEL CARS AND
TRUCKS. WHAT, A DEAL!!
MAKE, YOURS.TODAY!

682--0830-
CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

1 " iBRANCH

: OFFICE-
" 1 "-- ~PEACHTREE 1 

-

-FDRL RDUNO.MALL
BLDG. :#2786- E cke i Street Open Monday

OPEN -4 EEKDAYS Friday and$oSuturday

TUESDAYS &,FIDAYS UNTIL 6PM -

t

a 40 mpg IS I Man wo www
i!
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By Becky Winters
USAIC.Public Affairs Office

Young men and .women in-
terested in enlisting in the Army
in some military occupation spe-
cialties (MOS) should go to the
Army Recruiting Station at
Peachtree Mini-mall and talk to
Sergeant first class., Henry L.
Daniels.

Daniels, -the- station com-
mander since January of this
year, has been on recruiting duty
since 1979 and wants to talk to in-
terested high school graduates
and seniors.

"We test high school grads and-
seniors, both males and fe-
males," said Daniels, "and the
test helps determine what type of
job the person can actually qual-

Sports at -
a Glance

- THE BAYONET .

ify for."

Army officials recently added
.ten MOSs and increased enlist-
ment bonuses as much as $1,500
in shortage MOSs.

"If an applicant can -pass the
test and the Army has a vacancy,
they can get X number of dollars
through the enlistment bonus
program," said Daniets. It de-
pends on their test scores-and.
what kind of specialties the Army
needs at the time of enlistment.

"Normally, .applicants know
what job field they want, but this
may be adjusted-depending on
test scores," explained Daniels.
"We tell them what they can get
into, prequalify them for several
jobs and leave them open

minded."
The. final job an applicant, en-

lists for is based. on his qualifi-
cations and the needs of-the
Army at that particular time.

The final decision on what MOS
they enlist for is not made until
after applicants go to Atlanta and
take the physical. If they pass it,
a counselor in Atlanta will sit
down with them and look at the.
Army's specific enlistment needs,,
at that. time.

Test scores are very important
in the MOS selection process and
Daniels-and his recruiters have

several screening tests they ad-
minister to applicants to give
them an idea of their skills and
abilities .before they take the

3801 HAMILTON ROAD

SFORT BENNING
.. OFFICEIS' CILUB

Building # 128I Fort Benning, Ga.

ALL AMERICA-N

1 s5.95 BUFFET
/ MONDAY 20 NOVEMBER

.18002030 HRS. IN THE-LEXINGTON-ROOM
SHOW YOUR FBOC CARD AND IT'S $4.95 > ,1A

CLUB CLOSED MON. 19 NOV. FOR, MAINTENANCE A i

TUESDAY 27 NOVEMBER

CAJUN BUFFET
1 800-2030 HRS.

In The Lexington Room

$5.95 FAMILY NIGHT
WITH FBOC CARD $4,95

Armed Forces .Vocational Apti-
tude Battery, the score of. which
is used to determine what MOS
an applicant is qualified-to sign
up for.

In order to enter the Army,.an
applicant must 'meet certain
basic qualifications. According to
DA Pamphlet 611-7, applicants
must be able to speak, f'ead and
write English; must have passed
certain high'school courses; must
pass a physical exam; pass cer-
tain. tests that show-they can
learn a particular MOS skill;
have their .police record, if any,
checked; and pass an investiga:
.tion. into their past _and present.

Applicants may enlist under
the early enlistment program,

MARK EDWARDS

ONEMINUTE FROM FT. BENNING
BEHIND TRAFFIC CIRCLE

SHOPPING CENEER.
OFF VICTORY DRIVE-
2070 Phillips Street

*COLLISION REPAIR AUTO PAINTING,
*PIN-STRIPING 0 VINYL TOPS
*LOUVERS*S AUTO GLASS 0S-SLIDING

BACK WINDOWS FOR PICK-UP TRUCKS

689-0745

FOR PARTIES
AND CATERING*

682-0640
For Members And
Authorized Guests

Only,.

FRIDAY 30 NOVEMBER
OUR FAMOUS

SHRIMP-A-PEEL
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET

1800-2100 HRS.
In The Supper'Club.

$11.50 IN ADVANCE
112.50 AT THE DOOR

I

which allows.them to report fo
duty as much as one year afte
they sign up.

Each school in the Columbu
area has an assigned recruite
who works with the school guic
ance counselors. The recruiter
in Columbus are SFCs Thoma
Cox and Alan .Broughton, an,
Staff Sgts. James Livingstor
Mark Dixon, Wayne Jenkins and
Lonnie Parker.

0 See related story page i

BOUTIQUE
Fine Auto Accessories

"OH WHAT FUN IT IS TO RIDE"
WITH CAR BOUTIQUES

QUALITY ACCESSORIES INSIDE!
STOCKING STUFFERS TO

SEROUS-EXTRAVAGANCE!

From 2.95 to .2,O95
Because of the nature of CUS-
TOM ITEMS, order now to as-
sure delivery by Christmas!

Z-CAR-DASH COVERS.
GUARANTEED

AGAINST~CRACKING,
FADING AND

Iwo WARPING.

* MASKS & BRA .1. 77 styles & 9
colors

* LOUVERS- -by -AutoPlas, Ha-
mond, & Chastain Sunshade.

0 STEERING WHEELS by
Mardi; Personal, Luigi, & Ra-
cemark

* AIRDAMS & SPOILERS -by
Kamei,*FOHO, & AutoPlas

* FOG & DRIVING LIGHTS by
Bosch, Hella, Candle Power,
& Lucas 20/20

* K-40-RADAR D.ETECTOR
Guaranteed Against Tickets!

* SEATS by Konig, Recaro, &
Ca rreraA

ALSO"
0 CAR-& MOTORCYCLE COVERS
0 MAG WHEELS 0 CAR MANUALS
e WINDOW SHADES 0 LEATHER

GLOVES 0 SHIFT KNOBS 0KEY FOBS
-O AND MORE!

GIVE AGIFT OF
A 1.920 SKS MERCEDES

ALFA ROMEO
JAGUAR
FERRARI

1/1.8 SCALE MODELS
A DREAM COME TRUE!

ALL METAL!

-LOCATED IN
THE COURTYARD
ISIMONS PLAZA
" 2473 AIRPoRT THRUWAY

,EXIT 6 OFF I-i185

MONDAY-SATuRDAY 10-7

[ 324-5922 '

J24-426
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Army increases education benefits to new rec
ER 16, 19.84

ru Its
The Army College Fund will be

Aigger and better starting this
month the maximum benefit is
teing increased to $26,400.- ac-
cording to Lt. Col. William F.
Brierly, commander of the At-
tanta Army Recruiting Battal-
ion.

"The Army is increasing the
benefits to-be earned through the
Army College Fund because we
recognize that college costs will
also increase between the time
the soldier enlists and the time he
or she begins or returns to col-
lege," Brierly commented.

"Another -major change in the
college fund is that soldiers en-,
tering the Army With •tWo years
of collegecredit willalso earn an.
increased benefit. This. change is
in line with theArmy's drive to
recruit more soldiers with col-
lege backgrounds. A soldier who
falls into this categorycan earn
up to $20,100 for educational ex-
penses after just two years-in the
Army," Brierly continued.

To take part in any of the Army
College Fund programs, a young
person must :be a high school"
diploma graduate or senior, be
entering the Army the first time,
score in the top half on the
Armed Forces aptitude examina-

tion aid enlist for skill training
considered critical to Army
needs. The Soldier must also
contribute to the Veterans Edu-
cational Assistance Program.

To earn the maximum benefit,
a soldier must enlist for four
years and make a personal con-
tribution of $2,700 to the Assist-
ance Program (about $60
monthly through payroll deduc-
tion). The government will then
match-the $2,700 on a two-for-one
basis ($5,400), and the Army will
add a contribution of $18,300 - all
for a $26,400 total.

The soldier with two or more
years of college credit must meet
the same-College Fund criteria,
but makes a personal, contribu-
tion of only $2,400. That amount is
matched two-Lfor-one, then an
Army incentiVe of $12,900 is
added to bring the total to
$20,100.

"The regular. Army College
Fund for enlistments .-of two and
three.years remains unchanged,.
Brierly noted.. " Soldiers who
have high, school diplomas, but,
..who lack-the two'years of college
.may. still:, qualify' for a .$15,200
.package-for a two-year enlist-
ment. The soldier-is still re-
quired to contribute $2,400 tothe

Assistance Program, which is
again matched two-for-one, but
the Army will add only an $8,000
kicker," he added.
,"The soldier who enlisted for
three years must make a per-
sonal contribution of $2,700 to
qualify for the maximum benefit
ot.$20,100. The remainder-of the
funds are contributed, similarly,
on a matching and incentive
basis," Brierly stated*

Army College Fund benefits
may be used for any educational
program which is approved by
the Veterans Administration.
Funds are paid directly to the
soldier. Should the soldier decide
not to continue his education, the
,,personal contribution of the sol-
dier will be returned: in a lump
sum.

During the past. three .years,
about a thir( Of the*young people
entering the- Army for the first
time have met the qualifications
to take partjin the Army College
Fund.

"I would urge", anyone in-
terested in taking .part-in the
Army College Fund-to contact a
local Army irecruiter as. soon as
possible," Brierly pointed out.

"The recruiter will explain all
aspects, of ihe program, such as

the job training skill: options
which are available to fill part of
the requirement. The recruiter
will also be able to outline all
other options" and benefits asso-
ciated with enlistment in the U.S.
Army, such as cash bonuses,
travel and. training," he said.

"I would also like to stress the
importance of prior planning,"
added Brierly. A prospective sol-
dier can enlist. up to a year in
advance of reporting for duty.
.This allows the individual a
greater choice of training and
maximum flexibility as to when
the individual reports for .train-
ing. An individual can complete
necessary processing While still
in high school or college, but
report for basic training after
graduation.

"Soldiers entering the
Army with two years
of college credit will
also earn increased
benefits."

"In summary, our new pro-
grams are designed to insure that
the Army continues to'recruit
quality young men and women
who are needed, to operate -and
maintain the highly technological
equipment that the Army has in
its inventory. If you.'re in-
terested, stop by. or call any
Army recruiting station -

they're listed in the Yellow Pages
under Recruiting, Brierly con-
cluded. (USAREC)

i

I

DIVORCE ............. BANKRUPTCY ... $150 ADOPInON ........ ISO
(simple uncontested) (Permn&Mo Asub-Cho. 8 7) (all parties consentl

NAME CHANGE ... $85 WILL.,.,**.*** ........... $35 DULeseseeeseesoesto*3175
(no contest) (simple) (first-Nolo plea)

plus court cost

LAW OFFICES OF
GARY L KLEPAK

563 9333 0
2953 Mimosa St.

(Across from Sears Auto Center-Cols. Sq. Mall)

ASK
ABOUT

DISCOUNTS
ON

PARTY
ORDERS!

WIEIiELIVIER P -RONTO!
.,224 SOUTH NOW OPEN HOURS:

FOR LUNCH MON.-THURS. 11AM-IAM',

LUMPKI N ROAD ASAWEEK FRI. & SAT. 11AM-2AM
pitedDelivery Area SUNDAY

DriversCarry Less Than $20 llAM-lAM
. ,- ...... .,,, 

,

When you
say PIZZA
say :PIZZA
-PRONTO!

ONLYO9OANLY NLY14.99 ,,ONLY 9[99 Y "910
for a 2-item16" pizza fora 2-item 16" pizza I for.a 2-item 20" pizza

PLUS 4 cokes PLUS 4 cokes I PLUS A 6-pack of Coke®
I (Diet or reg.) to.ninn I (Diet or Reg.)

wiwithtthisccoupon668291999g11wth this coupon U U with this coupon'1 Oth this c 21oupon9'9OFFER"" P .. 3-8 !'l
REXPIRES r os v XPIRES 12 tvaleiod with any other special otters

Not valid.with'any'other offers. Not valid with. any other. oters.-pleasetellus you're using thiscoupon.
Please tell us you're using this.coupon. setell us you'reusing-tiscdupon. I Please tell us you're usg ts c

.----------- = . _J '-.-

fr2te 6 o ,ONLY 6.99 I"1"for 12 1 item' Pizza good After. .ONLY I for'a.2 (Dm1J itorrzarAT NGT PCIL
Lfor a e12t, a 2itempizzaizza PLUS1 coke I1PM-Only- I ckes " " ' ) PLUS 2 cokes (Diet or reg.) :. -. { . 49 : -:'  ....,
(Diet or reg.) . . . 1t O- i with this-coupon fl.Qh thiscoupon : 9.QjQQ
Not a g.oe)PU oksg) ~ 4Y$9OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-84 UUCt'hIlI I OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/84 UU-IV OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-84 ' I
Not valid with.any other offers. " Not valid with-any other special ofer s. I Not valid with -any other offers.,
Please. tell us'ybu're using this coupon. Please tell us you're Using,,th-is coupon.." Please tell us. you're using this coupon.

G D R-N.-1AM-4P M ONLY SUNDAY. &,MONDAY. '. WACK
NFLY FOOTB IALLSPECIAL II

LUNCH SPECIAL VFFWE $500 OFF
any 20" two' ormore6 B2"9199.. any 20" two or more 6829199

M, ItmPz-item.IZZA-
i fo 12" 1. ite PD/!!8 1Q Iwith this couponwith'this-couponfor 12" 1 item'PizzaUU9 OFFER EXPIRES 12--8 . 1 t pSNot valid with any other pecia oer.- .OFFER EXPIRE 12-31 -84

Not alidwit anyothr zpcialoft~rs__ . Not valid with- any. other offers.
. WITH THIS COUPON GOOD THRU U2-3184 Please tell us you'reupoPlease tell us you'reusing this-coupon.

. "HOLD THAT CHECK" IS HERE

VONLY 914 99
for a 2-item 20" pizza

I PLUS A 6-pack of Coke
(Diet or reg.) 68.9199 1
with this. couponU ,
OFFER EXPIRES 1,2-31-84
Not valid with any o9therspecial offers.

I Please "tel'l us y'ou'eedSing this coupbn .
L---------,- ------.---

LATE-NIGHT'SPECIAL I
12' --1 item pia .I . .

IPLUS 1coke -iPM Only$ lPM Only "

ONLY o 4f99te9--. 9,,
with this- coupo

IOFFER EXPIRES-12'3.1Z84 i9
I*Not.valid with any ,otkher-.otfers.
LPlease tell us you'"re using thhis coupon.'

FFREAKY-
'FRI. 500 O FF "
any 20two.Oro-

I item Pizza r .
with this cou2pon9

1OFFER EXPIRES 12-3f1-84
Notvalidwith.-any other specialoffers.

I Please tell us you"re.-using this coupon.
--- -w

* (Post. Dated. Checks)

i.
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Lo :rt Benning to celebrate.Army.Family WE
PAGE;

.ek
Fort Monroe, Va.. - While

America's families celebrate
National Family Week Nov. 18
through: 24, the TRADOC Army
Family will, in additiOn, observe
Army Family Week. Its theme is
the "TRADOC Army Family
Plan."

General William .Richardson,
TRADOC commanding general,

said that "the principle intention
of observance is to communicate
to all Army families the spirit
and goals stated in the 1983 Chief
of Staff White Paper."'

In a white paper to the Army,
'.Chief of Staff of the Army, Gen.
John A. Wickham jr., stated that
"a partnership exists'between
the Army and Army families.
The Army's unique missions,
concept of service and lifestyle
of -its members all affect the
nature of this partnership. To-
ward the. goal of .building..a
strong partnership, the, . Army..

What does it
mean to-be.part

-of Army famiy?

Fort Monroe, Va..- What does
it mean to be part of the Army

. family?

It.means being part of every
aspect of the Army -part of its.
family of-people, itsfamily of

units and its family of compo-
nents.

You know the people in the
Army family. They are the Ac-
tive Component and. Reserve
Component service members,
the Department of the Army
civilians, the retirees and all
their family members which
form-the backbone of our
Army.~You know the units Of the Army

' family, too. They are the support
i units, the armor battalions, the
~infantry companies and all the

others which, are linked together
laterally and up• and down the

~chain of command. The unique
S relationship of soldiers to. their

~units is represented by their fain-
_ily.

v YOU also know the components

of the Army family. That family
is comprised of the Active Army,
the National Guard, the Army

-Reserve and the Department of.
the Army civilians.

Now even though the labels for
these families are new, you've
been a member of them ever
since you or your-sPouse joined
the Army. In fact, you'll find
those who have been around the
Army -awhile have always felt
they were part of a family.
They've felt that special sense of
comradeship and community.
They've been surrounded by
buddies and corirtanders, neigh-
bors and .loved._-ones- who pull

.. ,together. (OCPA Forces.Command)

remains committed to assuring
adequate support to families in
order to promote wellness, to
develop'a sense of. community,
and tostrengthen the mutually
reinforcing bonds between the
Army and its families."

"The TRADOC Army Family
Plin-addresses the goals stated
in the white paper," said Maj.
Eugene Vivalda, chief of the
Community Life Branch in Mo-

rale, Welfare and Recreation at
HQ TRADOC.' The TAFP, ac-
cording to Vivalda, encompasses
all programs, projects-and serv-
ices geared toward the Army
family.

Vivalda said one good example
of a TAFP program is the Army
Community Services ,agency -

an agency that- emphasizes self-
help service, and stability. Be-
cause ACS is a support organiza-

tion that offers so many different
services to the soldiers and their
families, he. explained, it is flexi-
ble and meets the needs of many
people.

He further commented .that
the soldier is most important to
ACS. "ACS's job is to go out and
find the soldier and tell what is
available," said Vivalda.

The Family..Advocacy Pro-
gram; Consumer Affairs and Fi-

nancial Assistance Program; Ir
formation, Referral an
Follow-up Services; Relocatio
Program and the Loan ClosE
are a few of the may service
offered by ACS.

However, ACS is only one
many agencies that support th
commander's mission throug
support and assistance to so
diers -and theirfamilies, accor
ing to Vivalda. (TNS)

Eers'S
Your Main Exchange Welcomes you into the Holiday Season with a special after Thanksgiving sale. We're opening our doors from

0600 to 2100 Hrs. Friday 23 November for all you early risers. EVERY CUSTOMER ENTERING THE MAIN EXCHANGE
FROM 0600 TO 1000 HRS. FRIDAYWILL RECEIVE A COUPON WORTH 10% OFF THEIR TOTAL PURCHASE*,
THE COUPON MAY BE REDEEMED ANYTIME DURING THE DAY. REFRESHMENTS WILLBE SERVED. This is
our way of saying MerryChristmas to you our customer. See you there!.

*Excluding Tobacco, Beverages, Military Clothing, and Layaways.

F2VE'
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Original 10th Division formed for special w
e siswA~m..n-dds-.l.e. ngmuntaineerin-g tann oe

By Mike Brazile .
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Ten thousand men frozen to
death" screamed the headlines in
the early months, of World War
II. Of the.35,000 men killed, 10,000
were frozen-to death. Why? Be-
cause -these men, Italians fight-
ing in Italy's Balkan invasion,
were driven into the mountains in
Albania by the Greeks. The Ital-
_ians were not. trained or equipped
for mountain or winter war-.

fare.
This tragic action. prompted

America's highest military lead-
ers into a decision to field the
10th Mountain Division for moun-
tain and winter combat. The 10th
became a unit with distinctly dif-
ferent men undergoing distinctly
different training.

The United States Ski Associa-
tion, which was made up of avid
skiiers .and outdoorsmen, was
made an official recruiting
agency by the Army to recruit
qualified personnel, for the 10th.

The Association,(and the Army)
was looking for men with ability
in skiing.or mountaineering..

They were also looking for any
odtdoorsmen, cowboys, woods-
men or anyone capable of spend-
ing a night in the winter woods
Without dying of fright orexpo-
sure.

Each prospective draftee -filled
out a questionnaire concerning
his abilities and. submitted three
letters of recommendation from

_responsible, individuals. There
was an overwhelming response.-
Men came from colleges, forest-
ers applied, as did park rangers,
professional hunters and trap-
pers, loggers-and lumbermen. It
was found that men with money
and high social -positions who
liked- to ski and mountaineer
joined the 10th-as privates rathei
than accept direct commission,
as officers in some other brand[
or :field. once the Ski Associatior
recruited the needed comple
ment of men, a training site a
.Camp Hale, Colorado was cho
sen. It would be the perfect plac(

I 
,

Hours:,
Mon.-Fri....
9AM-5PM

Loan Office
2063. S. LUMPKIN- ROAD
COLUMBUS, GA. 31903.

ER 16, 1984-

fare

N unit
Editor's note: The Department of

the Army announced.in September
that the Army had selected Fort
Benning as the temporary home
for one brigade of the 10thInfan-,
try'Division. The following is from
the division's history.

8

IN TIME FOR. -CHRISTMAS
-.AComplete Computer .

System For 0nly ..

Apple' ,compatable computer,
monitor,:cables, printer, soft-
ware, surge protector,dis-
kettes and paper (Lessons
Available)

THE AFFORDABLE COMPUTER STORE
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 3500 Cody Rd. Next To College Plaza-Call 563-0052

niv

U.S. Army
1Oth Division. ski troops on patrol during training in Colorado prior to deploying to the-European
theater.

to teach the new recruits the fun-
damentals of skiing and moun--
tain warfare.

Camp Hale was located just
north of Tennessee Pass at an
elevation of: 9,200-feet. in the
Rocky Mountains. It was on the
main line of the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad and on-U.S. 24,
a main highway. Mostof the area -

was in .the Arapahoe National
Forest.

A typical training day began in
the dark at 4:30 a.m. and usually
started -with a 15-mile road
march in the snow with 80-pound
packs. After that the men would
learn how to wax skis or how the
bindings were supposed to fit.
Then they were put on the snow
and taught how to ski or how to.
improve their skiing. As many of
the troopers were former ski in-
structors and enthusiastsof the
sport, these recruits found them-
selves teaching. othe rs how to Ski
rather than .going to the classes
themselves. Once,.... the men
learned- the basics of skiing they
would then, learn how. to use their
basic ski knowledge While skiing
with their heavy packs.and weap-
ons._Many of the. best skiiers had
problems skiing with the heavy
loads.

The new-draftees received rock
training after mastering the fun-
damentals of skiing. The. novices
began by balancing on wet_ logs
and then stepping ontohuge boul-
ders. Then, bound by ropes,. the
men were instructed on how to
climb granite mountains almost

.perpendicular and several .hun-
dred feet high. To toughen the
.men the leaders-sometimes hadthem -climb without gloves,even-
in:cold temperatures. This re-
sulted in cold, aching laceration-
s of the hands. Rappeling.tech-
niques were also taught, as was

sors and scholars and even a for-
mer assistant to Albert Einstein.
The average I.Q., including-pri-
vates, was high enough to qualify
many :of the men for officer
training. Because of the rigorous
.training,the.10th acquired a repu--
tation for toughness. Great feats
of stamina were commnplace:
two 10th Division soldiers -used. a
weekend pass to walk from
Camp Hale-to Glenwood Springs,*

a distance of. 75 miles. The men
completed, the hike in-21 hours,
without sleep and eating.only-one
candy bar each-for nourish-
ment.-

Not typical as compared to
other Army units as far as train-
ing, every day seemed filled with
adventure:- testing .snow vehicles
and rescue toboggans, snowshoe-
ing, skiing, learning about ava-
* See 10th DIVISION, page 19
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IAMITY BANK LOAN OFFICE
* u Quck-Loan Center..

Specialized For Army Personnel
ASK US ABOUT OUR

* CASH.-RESERVE".PROGRAM. ,

* AND HOW WE CAN HELP YOU
THROUGH.THE.,EE HOLIDAY SEASON

682-1522
IN THE OAKLANDPARK SHOPPING CENTER i, -

AmBtyBak• .. .. a"n
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the Tryolean Traverse. This con-
sisted of crossing high above a
river gorge from one side to the
other suspended from- arope.. As
a result of this training many of
America's mountaineering and
skiing techniques were pioneered
at Camp Hale.,Despite the tough-
ness of the:.training,the division
retained an astounding array.of
mountain troopers. Those who
stayed included former profes-
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By Joe Donovan
Special to the Bayonet

Editor's Note: This is the third
part of a continuing series on the
Army's first COHORT Battalion.

-Private Henry Eun marched
his platoon to a halt in front of
their barracks. The group of
young soldiers waited for Eun to
put out the uniform for the next
formation, then headed into the
barracks for well earned show-
ers. They had just- finished their
second diagnostic PT -test of
basic training. Eun and his pla-
toon are members of the.Army's.
first COHORT battalionwhich is
showing itself to be an effective
tool for building a cohesive :fight-
ing unit, full of motivation and
pride.

Eun is a member of E Com-
pany, 4th Battalion, 2nd Infantry
Training. Brigade. Along with B
Company, these men will form
the core of 3rd Battalion, 9th In-
fantry, which will be reactivated
this.year as part-of the 7th Infan-
-try Division, now being reorgan-
ized into the new "light infantry"
configuration. The members of. B
and E companies will fill their
MOS positions in' the three rifle
and one headquarters, companies
of. the 3rd Battalion "Manchus".
Manchu is the nickname.,the .9th
Infantry- Regiment received dur-
ing action against the Chinese in
the early 1900's.

Motivation and pride have

proven to. be key"factors in the
success of these young soldiers
thus far during basic training.
The first thing the new soldiers
saw when they arrived at their
barracks was the hourglass sym-
bol of the 7th Division. Signs with
the unit symbol and battalion
crest were all around the bar-
racks area. The-new soldiers
added to these signs by creating
platoon mottos and Army-regalia
on painted-rocks, all on their own
time. These symbols represent
the pride with which the Man-
chus view their.Unit.

The-Manchus show -their pride
every day. '"The Army .has given
me a -lot of self-dsicipline," -said
Eun. "It offers me more than I
could do as-a civilian. It keeps
me mentally sharp."

The pride and discipline of
these young men has paid off in
training. B company, tallied a
30.45 average of 40 possible points
on basic rifle marksmanship. The
average score on-the recent PT
test was 253.25 out of.300 points,
almost 50 points higher than on
the initial test. The Manchus are
rightfully proud of their
progress.

The-cadre working with 'the
COHORT battalion-are proud
of the-Manchu's progress as-well,
First sergeant Michael J.'..Quens-
nell of E"Company: says the CO-
HORT concept, is"working out
well, the troopS are responding

well," .Quensnell sees a "big ben- severalroad marches t prepare than many previous cycles.
efit in all going, together to Fort the men. for the light infantry's Physical training is demandint
Ord. There is a lot more cama- mission. The soldiers have all with an average 5-mile run last
raderie." been fully trained on the M-16 ing 35 minutes. The men are nov

The 3rd Battafion Manchus rifle,- the M-60 machinegun, the approaching their specialty train
have completed a go.od deal Of M-203 grenade launcher and the ing in preparation for filling ai
their basic training requirements grenade. The collective scores on MOS and going through thei
at this. point. There have been- these weapons have been higher mid-cycle testing.

TO SH IBA
SYSTEM-36-

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:

1. 100 Watt Amplifier
2. Cassette Deck With Dolby-B &'C
3. 20 Band.Graphic Equalizer
4. Quartz-Lock Direct Drive Turntable
5. Digital Tuner With Memory Presets
6. Glass Front Stereo Stacking :Cabinet "
7. Toshiba Speakers With Powerful 12" Woofers
8. Programmable Compact Digital Disc PlayerioNUS1 -1

uWvtlO'RLDWIDE ELECTRONICS -PRESENTS
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DINO'S
PIZZA

HOURS--..
4:00 1:00 SUN.-THURS.

4:00-2:00'-FRI.-SAT.

Limited delivery area.
Prices do not include tax.

hL

I
Holly Hills.: Shopping Center

3846 St. Mary's Rd.

E~~M CFRA!
BUY ONE ..GET ONE FREE

TWO LARGE-ONE ITEM PIZZAS
.PLUS.

FOUR 120Z. CANS, OF.COKE
No.

-NO OTHER COUPON.ACCEPTED WITH EXTRA'- EXTRA':,,
PRICE DOES NOT -INCLUDE TAX'.

-OFFER EXPIRES 11/29/84

* EXRA!ETA
BUY ONE.GET ONE FREE

TWO"LARGE THREE ITEM PIZZAS
]PLUS_FOUR 12OZ., CANS -OF COKE'

No.OTHER COUPON ACCEPTED WITHEXTRA' EXTRA'
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDETAX,

:OFFER EXPIRES 11/29/84

s3.OO0oA Y S.Zi:
(ol

"ALL THE WAY"
GOOD.ON EXTRA! EXTRA!,

DEEP DISH OR DOUBLE- TOPPER.
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

OFFER EXPIRES 11/29/84

-~ -~ I

extral extra!,-
Buy one get one FREE. No
gimmicks, no coupons. Justalot of
delicious pizza. "

W9I 1D177 A Q

Cheese.. " .
One item.
Two items....:
additional-items..'...;'...

SMALL LARGE
.5.95 880
6.80- 9,95-
7.65 11.10.

--85 1.5

J -?

T XTRA! XTA
BUY ONEGET ONE FREE-
..TWO"SMALL-ONE ITEM PIZZAS'....

PLUS

TWO -120Z.'CANS.. OF COKE.

7.25
..NO OTHER COUPON ACCEPTED WITH EXTRA'- EXTRA'.

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX'
-OFFER -EXPIRES 11/29/84

BU ONE ;GET ONE FREE
TWO SMALL THREE: ITEM PIZZAS

P LUS
TWO 120Z. CANS OF COKE

NO OTHER ) ( PON A( C TITED WITH EXTRA!EXTRA'
. .PRI('F OE NOTINCI- UDETAX.

OFFER-EXPIRES11/29/84

o .4. OFF
LARGE.

5 OR MORE ITEM PIZZA
AND 4-120Z.",CANS OF .COKE.

-GOOD ON EXTRA! EXTRA!l DEEP DISH.
OR DOUBLE TOPPER.

ONE (OUPON PER'PIZZA

OFFER EXPIRES 11/29/84

Double TopperM
When one pizza- is enough',we give.-

you one to remember! It's not extra!
extra!-but its extra.-ordinary.

Cheese ...

One Item
Two Items

additional
tems..

SMALL:
4.40
5.25

LARGE
6.060
7.75

:8.90

.85 1.15
PRICES DON'T INCLUDE:TAX

..Deep Dish
Made-and baked the traditional.•SICILIAN way - thick, moist and
square.,..apizza oes treat.

CheeseOne Itema.
:Two items

additionaM
''tems

4,75
5.65
-6.55

LARGE
6.95'
8.15
9.35

.90 1.20'
PRICES DON'T INCLUDE -TAX

4
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Precautions.should be taken during cold
By Tom Joyce -
American Forces Inform'ation Serv ice,

The seasonal- evolution from
__ beach and summer wear to win-

ter clothes is.in full swing. Serv-
ice people* around the world,
"Whether at.work. or play, can
keep a little:: warmer and .safer
this winter by taking some simple
precautions..'

When. venturing out info. cold -
weather, it's important to wear
layers of loose . clothing,- says
Maj. ,John W.- Pennycook, a*:re-
search physiologist with the Cold
-.Research Division Army Re-
search Institute of Environmen-
tal Medicine, Natick, Mass.
"When a person wears several
layers of clothing, air is trapped
between them.and provides addi-
tional insulation," he :says,. But
when people exercise (skiing,
hiking, etc.),, fhey begin to per-
spire and thei-rclothing becomes
wet and loses, its ability to insu-
late.

The moisture needs to be re-
leased. Unbutton a button, unzip.
a zipper or remove your coat or
sweater until you don't. feel
'sweaty' anymore.

Another way: to get into serious
trouble is to go outdoors incold

eather with- not enough cloth-

ing. -Pennycook'says .people who
go out with only a 'shirt and
sweater for long periods don't

.have.-en'oUgh-on to protect them

.from losing large amounts of
bodyiheat. Since most body heat
is-lost through the head, a hat or
some other type of head covering
is always recommended in cold
temperatures.

The most vulnerable part of
-your body in coldweather is yourfeet. Boots and shoes ,are very
constricting. When. you add a

.,couple ofpai rs"of socks and some
ski 'bindings-the circulation to
your feet is reduced drastically.

"Exercise them," is Penny-
cook's advice.- "Massage yourfeet. every once in.a -wile.
Change your socks as often aS
possible. Failure to do so could
cause some real problems.".
(Pennycook suggests putting wet
socks next to your body to let
them dry.)

Frostbiteis another :danger of
winter weather.- Frostbite isIliter-
ally the freezing of -tissue. The
feet, hands and face are the most
likely targets.

"I recommend the buddy sys-
tem, " says Pennycook. ."It's hard.
for a- person to notice, frostbite,

es peciallyon"the. face But a
buddy will notice little bluish-
gray particles on a person's skin.
The individual with frostbite may
notice some tingling early on, but
that will- soondisappear. If the

area isn't., warmed up, the situa-..
tion could become serious."

Massaging the feet,. wearing in-
sulated*mittens and paying at-
tention to ears, face, nose and
hands Will prevent frostbite.

.. ,Nutrition is '.also important if
you're going to -be -active,. out inthe cold. Pennycook recomn

mands a normal, well-balanced
diet with a couple, of important
additions:.

"In cold.weather, says Pen-
nycook, "a person's normal thirstmechanism-is depressed. The air

they. breathe is much. less humid
than the air in their lungs. People-
lose a lot of water and don't no-
tice it."-So, it's important .todrink lots-of water.

In.cold weather, the body uses
a .lot of energy just to prevent
heat loss, That energy needs to
be replaced. Pennycook says to
supplement your, normal diet
with hot 'soups. .hot drinks. and

.See COLDWEATHER, page 12TH a: e1

o'DIVERS WANTED,If acertified advanced diver with enough ocean dives logged, you may qualifyor -HOME DELIVERY to join a croup to dive a sunken WWI German cruiser off the Carolinas i next spring.

323-1234 Purpose of the dive:.relics. And if you can-meet the. qualifications for that one, then"you
may. also. be interested- in diving; te U-352, a German U-BOAT sunk in the same
area.

-e .Say you're.not a .dier? Noproblem. Call Jerry or Jim at Planet Ocean and they'll
.Ledger- give you detailsofhow ourScuba'Training Programs could have you ready for.these

'dives by Moy It won't be easy. But then again, nothing ventured nothing gained. And

. --". .. Oi, r " .. ' " Next to Nautilus " ""..
gai s urated
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Preventive Medicine-Clini holds
,bri efings on.c ol d weatheri es
By Connie Dickey
USAIC Public Affairs Office.

In November and December,
1942, the German Army.suffered
100,000 injuries from thiskiller-
15,000 amputations r,-sulted from
those injuries. This same killer
comprised 10 percent of U.S.
wounded casualties from World
War II and the Korean War.
There were 9,000 injuries in
Korea and 90,000 injuries during
WWIL. Because of those num-
bers-,* seven. and a half !+.million
man days were lost.

'Duringthe Falklands War an
injury from this killer's family
was the number one medical
problem. That injury is trench-
foot. The killer is cold weather
injury.

A series of coldweather brief-
ingsIwere-held last week: by the
Preventive. Medicine Service,
with Dr. Murray Hamlett, direc-

* tor of cold weather research, Na-
* tick, Mass,,,conducting-the brief-

ings.
Dr. Hamlett is a world expert

on cold weather injuries accord-
ing to Col. John C. Richards,
Martin! ArmyCommunity Hospi-
tal commander, and is consulted

by the State Department on his
studies.

iDr Hamlett was a: ilitary vet-
erinarian .,at Fort Wainwrght,
Alaska, before going.to the Na-
tick labin1 969. He spent four
years:+lon active duty at the lab

.landthen stayed on+ as a civil-

1 " We know there is little'effort
Sin thecivilian community onthe
major cold injuries that affect

* the military side of the house. We
concentrate on-new treatment,
westudythe- impact on a per-.
son's function and performance ,

and then work out a preventive
approach to these injuries," Dr.
,Hamlett explained..
SHe said the major injuries the

* military: is ~concerned: with ++!are+

trenchifoot, frostbite,: hypother-
mia iand ...cold water Submer+

The+I studY. and resultS: are.
shared not only With all the mili-:
tary services but also With the ci-
vilian •community, Dr. -Hamlett
said. These documents are re-

Sviewed: by NATO,published in
i °medical techs, journals, made

into video-tapes andleducational
: movies and reproduced as DA

Pamphlets.
'"During these briefings, we-try

to teach prevention. For in-
stance, to avoid trenchfoot, you
need to keep clean and dry. That
means taking extra socks with

you when you go to the field and
frequently changing them.- You
have tospend more time keeping
drier," Dr. Hamlett explained.
"It's an individual task for the
soldier. We can teach using cloth-
ing rationally, like layering cloth-
ing for ventilation and warmth,

and knowing when to take layers
off, but the young soldiers have to
take care of themselves, which is
something they might not be ac-
customed to doing."

Dr. Hamlett explained that no
workers are worked as hard as
the ArmY.works.a soldier. "The
work comes in spurts, you have
to getused to the Work cycle and
not overwork. You have to try to
keep a steady, constant pace."

Dr. Hamlett explained that
cold weather injuries can, occur
at any temperature. "There have
been fatalities in young, healthy
adults at-plus 50 degrees with a
mist and high wind. The cooling
rate is what is important. Of
course, with freezing tempera-
tures frostbite occurs. So, you
have to be constantly aware of
it."

The Preventive Medicine Serv-
ice on post has literature on cold
weather injuries and-gives cold
weatherJ Iinjur y briefings on a re-
quest basis all over post. In fact,
-Dr. Hamlett. said, this time of
year, is when .preventive medi,

cine has a majo r impact on line
units, like the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade' and their preparations in
going_,: to Germany for RE-

FORGER early in the calendar
:year:::.-

..These soldiers are going to
find Germany cold and wet.
There wilL be broken woods,
snow and rain 'and they will slog
around in the mud. It is a cold,
-wet environment which is a big-
ger threat for cold weather in-
juries because it permeates the
clOthing and cuts down the insu-
l: ation y oU might have.

"'There will be moistUre every-
...Where • which will be :difficult to
iescape and more effort will be
•required to keep dry, expecially
Syour .feet," Hamlett said.
j One+ way to. prevent cold

Sweather injuries, + Dr. Hamlett
•suggests, is-by iemploying the
buddy: )system. "::::Look: at each
other's: faces~ask each other if

youcan feel your toes, know
whenthe risks _are highest and
keep track of your friends.

"Maintaining _hydration is ex-
tremely important:because you
can lose more fluids thanyou can
replace and notknow it. If So,

,you risk injuries to the lower ex-

tremities,", .he said.
Dehydration can be spotted by

checking your urine. The color of
the urinewill change from light
yellow to dark yellow to orange
and finally- brown, indicating the
degree of the loss of fluids. Light
yellow is:the color of the urine
when enough fluids --are being
taken in, brown is.the color when
no fluids are being taken in and
dehydration is in' full effect. At
this stage people have died.

Dr. Hamlett and his labratory,
at Natick will. explore cold.
weather injuries during episode 9
of the Public TV show, "Voyage
of the Mimi." More information
can be obtained on cold weather
injuries from the Preventive
Medicine Service, 545-1144/3518.

ATTENTION NCOs!.
There's money waiting

for you just outside your
base. It's the money you
could save on car insur-4
ance by visiting your local
GEICO office.

How much money?
Many NCOs save $50,
$75, $100 or more. Some
actually save hundreds of
dollars. And all it takes is 10 minutesat your.-
local GEICO office to find out how much. you-- -
might save'.

HOW CAN GEICO SAVE YOU
SO MUCH MONEY?

By insuring good drivers and lowering,, our.
sales costs. Doing busineSs with good driversz
lets us reduce your premium. GEICO also gives
you 12-month protection against rate increases.
And: you-may spread as many as-nine easy
payments over the year.

DOES GEICO GIVE YOUTHE SAME'
SERVICE: ASOTHER COMPANIES?

No,".we, give you better service. Because you,
can call us 24 hours a day, for any reason. So, if
you're.working odd hours or a TDY.assignment:

Cold we.ather .
C Lontinued from.page 11:some hard- candies.
Hypothermia is another consid-

eration in cold weather. Hypoth-
ermia is the gradual decline of
core body temperature from its
norm of around98.6dsgrees Fahr-
enheit. Below 94 deg,-ees Fahren-
heit, hypothermia sets in. The
first signs are shivering and some
mental confusion. Below 90 de-
grees, body temperature drops
drastically, creating a major
medical emergency. Untreated,
hypothermia can result:-in
death.
:But. Pennycook cautions:-If you

find someone who is hypother-
mic, don't give up. Get them im-
Pmediate medical care. No one
should.be considered.dead until
they are.iwarm and dead.".

In explaining how hypothermia
victims, can 'sometimes be re-

vived, Pennycook -says the de-
mands of the .human body are
much less when the body is hy-
pothermic. The heart beats
slower, the brain needs less oxy-
gen and. respiration is lower.
Today, emergency roomsdo all
they can to rewarm bodies to see
if normal breathing and a heart-
beat can be restored.

"With proper precautions, the
cold is nothing to be afraid of."
stresses Pennycook. "Just learn
to work with it. Drink lots of

.,fluids, keep your clothes clean,
dry, and. loose, and remember.,
that it is going to take you longer
tO do things .in the cold."

But'.. drinking alcoholic bever-
ages is-a "no-no" and should be
restricted to after the day's acti-
vities. Alcohol dilates the-superfi-
cial blood vessels, causing pre-
cious heat loss.

I

comes up, there's no has-
sle. All it takes is a phone
call.

And there's no hassle
if-you have an accident.

Because GEICO has'
thousands of claim rep-
resentatives around the
:Country and overseas.

_,"Even if you're transfer-.
red-to Germany, there's

still no hassle.-You. can.have insurance waiting
for you when you get*there. And if you'd rather
storeyour car in-the states, you'll get a lower rate
until you come home.
DOES GEICO INSURE'A LOT OF NCOs?

Since 1936, GEICO-has specialized in pro-
viding ow-cost, high-quality insurance for hun-
dreds Of thousands of.NCOs. And we have over
1,200,000 satisfied policyholders*.

WHEN CAN YOU-START SAVING
.MONEY ON CARINSURANCE?

To find out,. call your;local GEICO office today,
-Or visit the address below. And be sure to. ask
about our 3-year renewal" guarantee program.
Start getting the special treatment you deserve.

IT'S EASYTODO BUSINESS WITH.,EICO.

VISITYOuR GEICO OFFICE-TODAY. -
2029S.Lm kn'Road Oakland Pak -hoppingCenter, Columbus.,(404) 689-2787

I you don't meet all of GEICO's "good driver requirements, you may still get the samequality insurance & service from a Government Employees Insurance Co affiliate at somewhat higher rates

NCA wh mi .odwLdrivers..

GEICOS JMIRI
.COULD. SAVE YOU$100...ON CANUR

BUY, UNITED STATES... ..
SAVINGS BONDS"]1
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Ill i-se . -eps..tsssoldi

4I.BER 1.6, 1984

w.ater
By Becky Winters
USAICPublic Affairs Office

.. ""In-the event-that the "'.'track"
fills with water, your life jackets
will pull you out. Do not attempt
-to stay in the vehicle. Try t get
to the safety boat and cling.to its
sides until help arrives.".
'As the young soldiers from D
Company, 3rd Battalion, 1st In-
fantry Training Brigade listened
to SFC Russell Bolton give them
their final: safety briefing, they
eyed the M113 armored personnel
carrier uneasily. The question in
all their minds was clear; will.
that thing 'float?-"

"The basic, idea in -swimming
is togiviethe soldiers-confidence
in the vehicle, so. they Can see
that yes, this 12-ton vehicle does
float," said Capt. Lewis Boone,
chief of the Mechainized-Commit-
-tee, infantry Training Group.,. .

The soldiers come to the com-
mittee for ,mechanized, -training
-by the instructors of A Company;
ITG, during their sixth or seventh
week of IET.

The first day the soldiers> go to
the motor pool and learn how to
do basic 'maintenance on the
";track'" and' how to operate it.
'They are taught very basic

knowledge; how to start the en-
.gine,-how -to turn right andleft,
.and how to drive the "track."

"Once- these soldiers complete
basic training, they will get-more
.xperience with thevehicle in

their units, wherethey will be re-
quired toswim the-',tracks"'at
designated times," said.Boone.

There are 86 instructors at ACompany, ITG, and they train 150
to 200 soldiers per. day, aided by a,

.small group of instructors as-

.signed to the Waterborne Section,
who do nothing but swim the ve-
hicles.

These instructors drive the
"tracks" and supervise. the sol.
diers-during the swim since the
soldiers have not had enough
hands on-experience with the-ve-
hicle to-swim it.safely..

"Our instructors know Victory:
Pond well:and they'know how .to
maneuver .over' and around the
sand bars. These are constantly
shifting:and if approached .impro-
perly, they..ould turnthe 'track'

over,".said .Boone.
On the morning.of day two, the

soldiers re- taken--to Victory.
Pond; divided' into- two: groups,..
and then instructed on how-to

-make the--wate rbbne checks-on
the vehicle.

They: learn how.,to check .the
ramp seals to. maker sure-that
the rubber is not cracked, damL
aged or missing, and how-to
chec k the drain plugs underneath
the. "track" to-see that ,every-

thing _'will seal. ;!properly. Bilge
pumps are also checked, to make
sure they are in good, working
c odnditio'n.
i .Next,,the, soldiers, are, -broken

Ilnstructors :take a squad of soldiers for a test swim in the Ml113 at Victory Pond.

'down into 10- to 13-man .squads,
given their f inal'safety briefing
aid life preserers, loaded into

the vehicle, and taken for a
swim.,

To make'the"swim as safe-as
possible, instructors "pre-dip"
the -"track..before.:any soldiers
are allowed to swim in it. The
track is .attached to a recovery
vehicle (VTR) by cable and then
driven into the pond to checkfor
leaks. The VTR is used to pull'the
track out of the water after the
safetycheki and also as an addi-

tional safety element in casethe
track has a problem during the

"pre-dip."

At. all times when the'track is-
swimming, a safety boat is cir-
cling with two safety -personnel
aboard keeping watch over it,
available should a, 'problem
arise.

With theirconfidence level'con-
siderably higher, the soldiers
spefid the the' last half-day of
their mechanized training learn-
ing to,Mountand dismount te

"track", and practicing as a
member-of a squad.

"They learn how to mount and
dismount-the -'track' in such a
way that they are not exposed to
enemy fire," Boone said, ,"and

:.how tobe part of a team, with
two team leaders and-a squad
leader."

The- .instructors - have instilled
-the soldiers-with confidence in
the capabilities of the M113 ar-
mored personnel carrier, and in
themselves.as part of amechan-
ized squad.

'Fort Ben ning dining facility as s
...-patrons to.help-choose best fries
:By_ Paula L. Dempe-
197th Public Affairs Office

' The 197th. Support Battalion
Dining Facility recently held a
taste test between the confirmed.

-Army standard-french fries,, and
.A , new, mysterious challenger
-known only by its assigned lot
number.

Although the.chalflenger wasn't
upto rs. Ida's -home-grOwn, flavoredfrench fries, sol-

diers barticipating. in the survey
fo und t'hat,-they weren't any bet-
ter thanthe'standard fries.,

The survey was conducted by,
the U.S.Army' Troop Support
Agency-.The survey are held--

quarterly and ealuate-.three to
five subsistence items- prepared
in Armyi diing facilities. Each

survey utilizes CONUS, and'two
oyerseas dining facilities.
):!"The Department of theArmy

!determines what foods 'are going
to. be evaluated, and what posts
.will do the evaluating," explained
'SFC Anastacio ; Guitron, .dining
facility manager. ""The- Post.
Food Service on. main post picks
which dining- facility will repre-
senf -::,..t,he post. This time, they
picked.us."

For -thisquarter, french, fries,
ground beef items., and-frankfurt-
ers were evaluated.

"Each post only surveys one'
food item per survey. Fort Ben-
ing got .,the. one for french fries,",

said Guitron.
Participating in the survey was

as easy' as picking up a card and
filling it out. The consumer ques-
tionaire that -the soldiers filled
out determined whether or not
they would one day be eating the
new. item.

".4:-Whether we buy theproducts...
or not; is determined fromthe
troop .survey," explained. Capt
Gary L. Evins, dining-facility of-

ficeraidding, "the.. -ms inthe
survey are new brand names-that:
<the Army is considering buyihg'.
However,-running a dining facil-
ity is like a business. We-don't

1buy .,anything -that the- troops
"don't like. We'd lose money."

A majority. .of: the.- troops -en-
j oyed the survey. It gave them a
rare chance.to give their opinion
on the-quality of the food -being
served. Anadded, ,,b on' was
knowing that their voice would be
heard.

Whether. or, not the new-fries
will one day be on the menus has
yet to be seen. In the meantime,
the old standard will- continue to
be served on.thefa'st food line of
the dining facility lunch.

.,I
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Official photo is importantpart ofpersonne
PAGE 15

I file
Washington - A nonzcommis-

sioned officer's official- photo-
graph in the personnel file car-
ries so much weight that its.
quality and substance can spell-
success or failure come selection
time for promotion or school-
ing.

That fact received emphasis
recently, from officials at the-
Army's Enlisted Records and
Evaluation Center at Fort Benja-
min Harrison, Ind.

EREC officials.point out that
the enlisted promotion and selec-
tion board, considers the photo-
graph a critical. document in
determining the. soldier's poten-
tial for promotion and school-
ing.

The boards are: now receiving
the photo in hardcopy.- a prac-
tice reflecting its: importance in
the overall review of soldiers'

records.
What do the boards look..for

when they scan the photo? For
starters, they check the, follow-
ing features:

* Hair neatly cut and clearly
w ithin the Army standards;

0 Properly fitted uniform;
0, Properly arranged awards,

badges, brass, and name
plates;

* Shined shoes; and
0 Correctly -and completely

prepared "menu board."
Officials remind soldiers that in

"today's. Army Competition for
promotion, is so great that noth-
ing can be allowed to lessen one's
chances of winning promotion"

especially in view of such
common errors as these found on
the official'photographs:

A. Incorrect data on:.menu,
board, or-no menu board;

Reports indicate.Official photo
is crucial for officer p romotions

Washington*- The.latest after-
action repOrts from officer selec-
tion boards indicate• officers
should. pay closer attention to
photographs and record briefs
contained in their official mili-
tary personnel file.

-At the end of .each officer
selection board, the -panel sub-
mits a-report to the Chief of Staff
listing: trends'and-discriminators
which separate selectees. from
non-selectees. -Boards- -also rec-
ommend improvements to the
selection system.

Recent after-action reports
from the 1984 board emphasize
these points:

* Officers must update their
officer record brief! before a
board meets. An inaccurate ORB
reduces an.officer's .chances for
selection. Panels say the field-au-
dited ORB is an improvement-to
the selection system.

* There-are still, too many
officers with non-regulation hair-
cuts and mustaches, short trou-
sers and-sleeves, unpressed uni-
forms and improper insignia. As
one board member stated,"the
best. suit hanging in the closet
should, be the military uni-
form.''

* Long and self-aggrandizing
letters that report what is al-
ready in the promotion file areself-defeating. The use of short
factual letters is recommended
,tobring the board up-to-date on a
significant item that is not in the
file. An example would-be com-
pletion of a degree or a recent

award.* Don't wait for selection to a
Command and Staff College to
start a non-resident-program
early. Completion of CSC is a
discriminator .in the selection
process for lieutenant colonels.
Of those selected to lieutenant
colonel bythe 1984 board, over 99
percent had completed CSC-lev-
eling schooling.- Only four out of
1,927- were not CSC graduates,
and two of these-four were in the
last-phase of the correspondence
course. Promotion boards con-
sider CSC essential' to the profes-sional development of field-grade
officers.

* Meet all the requirements for
the, Army Physical Readiness
Test and the height/weight re-
quirements. Personnel over age
40 should take the APRT as soon
as possible, following"the- medical
screen. Don't wait for an ex-
tended period of time -any

delay is suspicious to the board.
Boards do not look favorably on
officers who are overweight or
who are APRT-failures.

.Raters and senior raters
must "tell it like it is."-There are
too many inconsistencies be-
tween the narrative and block
checks on the OER, For exam-
ple, rating oficials may- have
described.an. Officer's perform-'
ance as in thetop five percent,"
yet placed the officer in the lower
50 percent of-the senior rater's
profile. The signal to.the board is..
obviously one of confusion and
uncertainty. ( ARNEWS)

* Poorly fitted uniforms;
* Poor quality of photograph

developing process;
* Haircuts and mustaches not

within Army standards;
Photographs not properly

sized in accordance with AR
640-30;

* Missing brass or brass on.
wrong side; and

* Not all authorized permanent
ribbons, badges and tabs being
worn.

In addition to being mindful of

APPLIANCESFOR THE
WHOLE HOUSE!

that error list, soldiers must re-
member that AR 640-30 requires
a photograph to be taken:

* Within 90 days of promotion
to grade E-6;

* Wheri appointed to the posi-
tion of command sergeant
major; and
0 When the photograph on file

no longer properly represents the
subject.

Officials note, the last criterion
can count as much as the initial
photograph. They explain that

whenever a soldier's status
changes, a new photo must be
sent.. For example: loss of
weight, a promotion or demotion,
additional awards/service
stripes, or .personal preference
for a re-take.

When sending a photograph for
file, the soldier must be sure to
send two copies of it through the
military personnel office to:
Commander, USAEREC, Attn:
PCRE-BA, Fort Benjamin Harri-
son, Ind. 46249-5301. (ARNEWS)

TELEVISION
RENTAL

FORMERLY ABC TV RENTALS

"WE'RE GOING TO CHANGE THE WAY
YOU LOOK AT RENTAL TV"

1st WEEK'S. .RENTOnly $5.00
Rent will vary after the first week depending on

the model you se.lect.:Some models may'require
payment on one month minimum..

Saving from $10.0 to $25.bO 
LARGE SELECTION=Portables, Consoles, Combinations, Stereos &
Components

Horoscope.Hrsoe THE COLUMBUS

LEDGER

I
II

1147 C HenryAve. , CALL TODAY!Columbus, GA 31906 RENT
Ph. [404] 327-8050 BY PHONE!

-THE COLORTYME PROGRAM:

* NO LONG TERM OBLIGATION
eDELIVER-Y & -&SERV.ICEINCLUDED
* NO SECURITY DEPOSIT -

* NO CREDITORS C HE C KE D-
* W-EEKLY or M.O NTHLY PAYM.E NTS
0"RENT PAYMENTS APPLYTOWARD

W OWNER SHIP

am
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-ect.On aaySixth graders fromWanda Hagler's first hour class wait to
cast their ballots onelectionday at Faith Middle School. The'

school's Student C€ouncil ,,composed of eighth graders, spon-
sored the election. Thecouncil members watched the presiden-
tial debates tq study the platforms of both-:parties," .then made

video tapes explaining the platforms. The studentsWatched-the
videos before voting.

Employees' deas help save Army money
Washington- Federal employ-.

ees, Ithrough, their "individual
..ideas, inventions and, perform-
ance, saved American taxpayers
$1.3 billion in ,Fiscal Year 1983,
according to the office of person-
nel management's most, recent
report on-its Federal Incentive
Awards Program.

These savings, highlighted in
OPM's latest issue of: "achieve-
ments 1983,,' topped the billion-
dollar mark for the third straight
year.

During FYI 1983, federal em-
ployees received monetary
awards totaling:: a record $168
million - an amount repre-
senting less than three-tenths of
one percent of-the federal civilian
payroll. According toOPM offi-
cials, for every dollar paid in
awards, the government realized
benefits of some eight dollars.

'This superlative record of
achievement produced by federal
personnel. at all levels clearly

..demonstrates. a firm commit-.
ment to efficient and productive
government inthe service of the
public," said Donald J. Devine,
OPM Director, on releasing the
report.

"In addition to measurable
benefits, the public has benefitted
in may other ways from em-

GElTiNG AROUND
CAN BE EXP-.ENSIV.E*

if you're headed back to civilian life,,:
reserve yourself an extra income
one.w'ekend a month.'

Unlike l th eArmy, niost civilian
jo bd6n',t provide transportation. You
alrady know'how.much cars and gasoline cost.

But wait -Ilyou seewhat it costs toride
subways, buses or commuter trains these days.

There's aAway'to cope. Just spendoneweekend a.monthith your localArfmy

Reserve un.it, andyou-ll earn a1lot more
tan bus fare.

-.Did you know that an E- 5 with
four years' experience now makes
over $115 for- aReserve weekend?

Add in two weeks annualttfain-
:ing pay and.thetotalcan easily-top
$1 922'er year . .-.

You can asbocbntinue to save.,'-by buying tires an-d, other auto.
accessorieslthrough"the PX.
Reservists get PX privileges.

Plus retirement points'-
toward.apension.which
begins five years before
Social Security.Wouldn't it b1 niceeto'have all

.hat waiting wh en you get home?
It can bearranged. Seeyour -jr'.-

reeDlistment.NCO'or unit com- .
mander:,Or.talk toyour in-service
recru ite r,, listed below., Act ft ' -'---

"Thecost of getti'ngairound on the
outside increases every-day.

ARMYO REERVE.
BEALYOUCANBE.I

. ..,. .-, --. .
--... ... " ,, .,, -"--".>. . , : .. :...

ployee contributions,:"--Devine
added.. "Through'-consequent:ad-
vancements in science and..medi-
cine," for. instance ; the ,health,
Welfare.,. and .security-of all citi-
zens have been [ enhanced."

The government incentive
awards act.signed. into law in
1954, provides public.recognition
through monetary and honorific
awards to employees. Whose ef-
forts, over and abo ve job require-
ments,-, improve government op-
erations Ind-services, and reduce
wasteful and inefficient prac-

tices.-
Sinice' 1954, morethan five mil-

lion federal employees have been
cited for saving taxpayers more
than $9.8 billion. Total savings in
FY 1980 were $552 million, fol-
lowed by record-breaking years
of $1.9 .billion in FY 1981, $1.1
billion in FY- 1982 and $1.3 billion
in FY 1983.

"Achievements 1983" can be
obtained by writing OPM, Incen-
tive Awards Branch, room 7H39,
1900 .E Street, N.W., Washington,
D.-C. 20415. (ARNEWS)

DO MIN0'SpIZZA, ::::' :
DELI.VERS
FREE....
When cooking's-the last
thing you feel like doing....
When the gang, drops by
for. an unexpected party....
When you're hitting ,the ...
books at the eleventh..
hour....When the kids are
starving and want to eat-
now! Domino's-Pizza
is the:solution., Callus! hIn-
just-30 minutes, you'll get
af resh, hot, delicious pizza
delivered free rightto .your:

door. :No problem!.-..,

Fast, Free Delivery,
Columbus-
1919 S. Lumpkin Dr.
Phone:.689-5533
6100 H'amilton Rd.
Phone: 322-6530
.127 Farr Rd.
Phone: 689-7676

Auburn
201 S.-College St.
Phone: 821-4045

-Opelika
1012 2nd Ave.
Phone: 749-7101

Hours:
11 a.m-i a. m.. Sun.-Thurs
11 a.m.-2.a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Our, drivers carry less
than $20.00
Limited'delivery area.
'© 1984 Domino's Pizza,-Inc

DOMINO'S PIZZA.:'-:-,
30 MINUTE GUARANTEE
If your pizzadoes not arrive within
30 minutes-you-are entitled to a
freepizza. Cehain restrictions..
apply Offer: not.valid on party...
orders or in circumstances
beyond our control....

rmmm-mmmMm-mm -m-mm-mmm

* Four f ree Cokes®
, : " . -with any-.16 -"

One coupon.per pizza.,
L .. Expire:'12i31/84

FastFree Deliver y M  m
Good at listed locations. ..m - -.

" .....

L m mm m m. m m m mm. ,=- mm m m,,.mmmmJ

TM-

I

MSG -JOHN A. SALPIETRA, JR.
BLDG. 1827, POST REUP-FT. BENNING, GA.-31905
,545-41321544-4759r
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CABLEREADY REMOTE VCR
with OMNISEA CH O

... ......... ..... * 0io0 Channel Cable Capability
.......................................... ........ * O ne-Touch R ecording

* - N 7-Day Timer
*.. PauSe, Still, Slow Motion,

p4 Visual Cue Picture Search
................. ........ 10-Function'Rem ote.

'*ONLY $31.95 PER MONTH Originally s6999
N 107 Channel Cable Ready
n Electronic Push Button Tuning Nlfr 13".PORTABLE COLOR TELEVISION
ES Function Remote, Soft Touch Controls..
• Omnifex Playback Features .... .
* One Touch Recording
N Auto-Stop and Rewind
.*ONLY $41.55'PER MONTH Originally s79999

i ii ~VIDEO
.6 PK........ .cl,, E eg Ms TAPEt....C s

! ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ii)i)ii i i i i ! .6 PACK' -100% So I~r :ll iSiid--State n aEnergy-Miser Ck 1 €h a s"si"ns "

m AUtO Set
E Convenient Top Carrying Handle
*ONLY $21.75 PER MONTH- Originally s37999

7 U 105 Channel Cable Ready with 12Presets
S0 9 Day/I Event Programmable-

*8-Function Wireless Remote
Cue, Review and Still Playback (EP Mode Only,'ll Power-Driv'en Front Loading Mechanism
with' Tape-in indicator .

*ONLY $38.35 PER MONTH Originally $7999!

I

WHREYUETCREDI

Register To WIN ONE COLU MBUS
PAIR OF AUBURN 3296 Vict Dry.Drive
FOOTBALL TICKETS To " Victory
Be Given Awa , For
EahHmeGte (404)-689=1210,EahHome Gam~e.,
Good Luck! STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10am to 9pm; sat. l0am to 5pm

WE FINANCE ALL MILITARY & QUALIFIED CIVIL sERvicE EMPLOYEES
*-Based on 13% Annual Percentage Rate for 18 months. Multiply the monthly payment by 18 months for totat cost.

motl Pamn y18mnh.o toa'ot

I
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Commissary on the lookout

for holiday season shoplfters

THE BAYONET, NOVEMBER 16, 1984

S REO LIQUIDATION.
Nothing could be more depres-

sing than to spend the.yuletide
season in the grasp of the long
arm of the law.

But officials at the U.S. Army
Troop Support. Agency report
that the winter holiday season is

a peak shoplifting-period in com-
missaries around :the world.

For those caught shoplifting
the action' taken is swift and
uncompromising. A criminal rec-
ord, fine, possible jail sentence,
theloss of a job and suspension of
commissary shopping privileges
are the potential results, of. a
reckless impulse.

Alert commissary manage-
ment catches. most shoplifters.
Closed circuit television and con'
vex viewing mirrors-are just
some of the ways-commissaries
are keeping thefts down. Addition-
ally, commissary security spe-.
cialists and military police investi-
gators will enable some Army
commissaries-to. better prepare

themselves in combating pilfer-
age, particularly this-holiday, sea-
son,. a TSA spokesman said.

Customers detained will -be
turned over to law enforcement
officials for prosecution. They
will then be tried by either a
federal migistrate or under the
provisions of the Uniform Code of
.Military Justice.

Basically, the Army Commis-
sary System works like this.
Items appearing on. store. shelves.
are purchased from a fund which
is, in, effect, a-loan from the U.S.
Treasury. If a shoplifter .takes
something from the commissary,
the7 shortage must be replaced
from the five-percent surcharge
money paid on honest pur-
chases.

Avoid becoming a commissary
shoplifting- statistic during the,
upcoming holidays. Why spoil.an
otherwise happy occasion?
(TSA).

1OAM.- 9PM SSALE!

SALE ENDS FRIDAY
is NOVEMBER23rd

COLONIAL INN
S280 BY-PASS, PHENIX CITY

Formerly Ramada Inn

Pioneer

SHARP TECHNICS
AKAI" PIONEER
"METAL

CASSETTE ,76
DECKS /

Instructors-of the .month.--:.

Captain Robert C. Pittard,
Leadership and Staff Functions
Division, Combined Arms and
Tactics Department, was se-
lected as the officer instructor of
the month for August.

He is from. Newburgh, N.Y.,
and has been in-the service for
five years. His awards and deco-
rations include the Army Com-
mendation Medal,-Humanitarian

Service. Medal and; the Army
Service Ribbon.

Pittard was recently selected
as 'instructor of :the quarter as
well.

Sergeant first class Michael J.
Ramsey, Mountain Ranger Divi-
sion, Ranger Department, was

chosen the senior enlisted in-
structor of the month for Au-
-..gust. -.

He is-from Thomasville,
Ga.,and has been-.in the service
for 12 years. His awards and
decorations include the Meritori-
ous Service Medal, Army Com-
mendation Medal, Good Conduct
Medal, 'Combat Infantryman
Badge, °Expert .Infantryman
Badge, National Defense Service
Ribbon, Master Parachutist
Badge-and Ranger Tab..

:Staff sergeant Michael A.
-Brown, Mountain Ranger Divi-
sion, Ranger Department, was
recently selected as the junior
'enlisted instructor-of themonth
for August.

He is from Eaton, Ohio and has
been in the service for seven
years. His awards and decora-
tions include the Army Achieve-
ment Medal and the Master
Parachutist Badge.

$44.
AKAI, TECHNICS, SANYO

TURNTABLES

20 BAND HOME
GRAPHIC EQUALIZERS

List $
$288

200wt 5WAY _ .to
MINI SPEAKERS e O

IN-DASH AM -FN
CASSETTE

with Speakers
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TAPE

50.

NM & FM Stereo Cassette
Recorder
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Graphic
Car Equalizers

This IS No $1 o
A Misprint. -9 0

Headphones

CAR
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I100
WATT''

POWER
Hurry! BOOSTERS
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• " ___A88

24- pr
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1-1

$300
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.. J LIST' $39

Whi-le

IACOUSTICS. MIND BI.OWEFIS KENTECH SYm929 FT.BENNINGRD.CPHOUCCAN TIS SALE

lOAM . 9PM

LOANS FOR ANY-WORTHWHILE-PURPOSE",
--E'2& UP! LOANS TO $2800

COME
SEE

Cecil, L. BceManager

-687.3001

Conveniently
Located At

3S ZeAel
........ I .....

t AL -SYSTEMS.
I TELEVISIONS. HURRIY,,
'EA KERS. CAR
)STERS. 8L.ANK 'ON DOW N4S. SCANNERS.
'UI. KENWOOD.'.
'0 SMITH CO-*
LINEAR AUDIO: D.ON,'.Tm ISS
1PHONIC . AND THIS SALE!

ME47-7 "VI

929. FTS BENNINGID.,
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By. Karen L Eure
TRADOC'Command Information Branch

When 294,342 is compared to
zero, is bigger better? Not when
294,342 is the dollar value of TRA-
DOC's real property loss for fires
during 198:4. Over half, $147,53.5

accounts for the property loss in
family quarters fires.

Despite the fire prevention
briefing that all new families re-
ceive when -they sign for quar-
ters, the majority of the fires
could have been prevented if
family members had followed the
precautions in the briefing.

The leading causes of fires in
TRADOC are arson, careless
smoking, electrical overloads or
short circuits, children playing
with fire and careless cooking,
Since 1982, four people have died
due to arson and careless smok-
ing. The deaths of two children, a
brother and sister-ages two and
three, could have, been prevented
if the cover had :not been pur-
posely removed from a smoke.
detector.

In 1976, TRADOC made it man-
datory for smoke '-detectors to be-
installed in family uarters. The

detectors aid in preventing in-
juries by alerting occupants of
danger. Now, othe...commands
realize the advantage of having
smoke detectors Although they

.are not Army-wide, they will be
within the near'future.

Since smoke detectors cannot
extinguish fires, TRADOC is Con-
sidering installing ,:sprinklers in
quarters. The ,Federal Emer-
gency Management.t" Agency
found -that the.damage in apart-
ments without sprinklers is four
times.. higher than apartments
with sprinklers.

Continued from."Paoe
lanche dangersandrescues. One.
famous Artic explortaught the
men how to use crampons
(steel spikes -un*der ii-boots) .-to
climb ice walls. and tliffs'.

Because of th&' specialtrain,-
ing of theunittthe'esprit de-

corps, and the quality of the divi--
sion's leaders- andsodiers, .the:.
10th's personnel were .sent: on
many critical- but bizarre,-- mis-.
Sions.

In 1943 a detachment ,Under. 1st
Lt. Ed Link ::flew -to-. the Atlas
Mountains in North Africa and
trained British climbers. to cross.
river gorges by'rope. Another de-
tachment from the 10th taught
Polish paratroopers how to ski in
Italy. A special squad was sent to
Hollywood to makeski movies.

Others developed4-and-tested vari-
ous over-the-snow vehicles, in-
cluding the "weasel" that ran.on

The leading causes
of fires in TRADOC'are
arson, careless smoking,
electrical overoads or
short circuits, children
playing with fire and
careless .cooking..

Installation of sprinklers will
save lives and money.. Alternate
methods of- fighting fires are also
being considered. Still, the best

.method of fighting .fires is for
quarters occupants to prevent
them. The following is a list of
five precautions everyone should
be aware of:

6 Install a smoke detector and
make sure it works all the, time.
Maintaining your detector could
mean the difference between life
and death.
* Preplan your family fire es-

cape and be sure to include an
alternate escape route.

* When ..smoking, be -certain
that Cigarettes and ashes are
completely out ..when .unat-
tended..
-Keep matches"and flamma-.

ble substances away from young
curious hands.

* Be sure to.keep the emer-
gency number to the fire depart-
ment next to. your phone.

Finally, these precautions may.
help you. and your family-if you-
follow one rule.-DON'T PANIC.

":When the heat's on0,,be cool. Let's
-.all work to lower the statistics
becausein, this case, zero is a
n.umber that-we can live with..

.tracks like.:.a - tank.-. Ifn June of
1943'the 10th"'S87th.Regiment was
sent toqFt. Ord, Calif._and turned

over to the Marines-. :There they
were trained-In the -use of ma-
chetes and junigle fighting -and
also in:amphibious landings ., The
unit was then'sent, as part ofa

.task force;.to invadethe Japa-
'.ese held island- of Kiska. part of
the Aleutian -Islands in' the North
Pacific. ,However,. it-was .found
after the invasion -Ahat the Japa-
nese .hadabandotied the island
and :--the 87th-was-sent back' to
Camp Hale _for "m ore training.,

The 10th, whose motto wa '

"We conquer." mountains and
men,", would soon ace their. most
rigorous test in conquering both
of -the above: it-was 1945 and the
division was about to be sent to!
-Italy's" Appennine Mountains to
combat the German Wehr-
macht.
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Miltary-police.answer ques nsabout traffic
ER 16, 1984-•

fl ow
Some of the-most, frequently

asked questions, of. the Military
Police concern the system .of
morning and evening traffic flow,
or "traffic. cut" as -the MPs
refer to it.

Traffic-circulation is adjusted
in the mornings to accommodate
the large influx of people ,coming
onto theinstallation. Changes to
normal travel routes are in effect-
from 7 Until 8 a.m.Thebiggest
change, provides for one lane 1of
Benning Boulevard going out the
main entrance to be used for

Army-increases
college fund
'kickers'

Washington.- Army college
fund "kickers" have been in-
creased $6,300 for- the: -four-or-
more-year enlistee and $4,900 for
two-year enlistees with an associ-
ates degree or .60 semester hours
from an- accredited institution.

The Oct. 1 increase raises these
post-service education benefits to
maximums of $26,400 ($18,300
kicker + $8,100 VEAP) -for four-
year enlistees and,$20,100 ($12,900
kicker+ ..$7,200, VEAP)- for .the
degree-holding two-year enlis-
tees.

The bonuses have been in-
creased for recruiting purposes,
said Army personnel officials, in.
addition to meeting inflation and
rising college- costs..

"Kickers" for the three-year
enlistee and a two-year .enlistee
without. the degree remain. at
$12,000 and $8,000, respectively..

Soldiers may use these benefits
for education programs -up to 10
years-after. they separate, ac-
cording: to officials.--.Servicemembers must have ac-
counts with the Veteran's Educa-
tional-Assistance program
(VEAP)-and meet other eligibil-
ity requirements to receive the
"kicker".

All soldiers must have a high
school diploma, score 50 or above
on the Armed Forces Qualifica-
tion Test and enlist for a selected
occupational specialty. To earn

the entire bonus, two-year enlis-
tees must contribute to .their

accounts-for 24 consecutive
months; three-or-more year, en-
listees ,for.-36 months.

VEAP account holders may
save $2,400-for a two-year enlist-
ment and up to.$2,700 for a longer
term of service. Members may
contribute to their accounts in
$25-$100. monthly installments or
in lump-sum :payments. When the
soldier separates, the _ govern-
ment will match'the balance:$2
for every dollar saved, thereby
tripling-the amount. However,-tc
receive any government -bonus,
soldier,.must serve at -least -.:2-
months and participate: in VEAF
for at least 12 months. (USAREC

incoming traffic.
For those attempting to exit

the installation by the main gate,
there -are some major, changes
during this time:

There is no exit through 10th
Division Road. This is utilized

.for -incoming-traffic -only.-
There is no-left turn from

Vibbert Avenue onto Lumpkin
Road. To .get to Lumpkin- Road
from main-post, traffic-must use-
Wold Avenue. -

There isno left turn onto
Marne Road from. the. outgoing

ProVost marshal
portion of Benning Boulevard.

Traffic patterns in the after-
noon from.4:15 p.m. are adjusted
to accommodate the heavy. flow
of exodus traffic. All-lanes of
outgoing Benning.Boulevard and
the inside-lane of. incoming Ben--
ning Boulevard from main post to
the MP outpost are-reserved: for.
exiting traffic.-

Incoming traffic must turn onto
10th Division Road to. get to main
post. If you-wish to exit by way of.

South Lumpkin Road, stay -in the
inside lane of. outgoing Benning
Boulevard;- and Marne Road
traffic turn right and stay inthe
inside lane of-incoming, Benning
Boulevard.
".You will.be automati'cally
directed to SouthLumpkin Road
from these. lanes.

During this period there is no
right turn from.Vibbert. Avenue
onto Lumpkin Road. The .best
way for people to travel from the

Custer Road area to main post is
to use-the Lindsey Creek By-Pass
(1-185). There.'is no left turn from
Custer-Road onto incoming Ben-
ning. Boulevard from -6:15.to
7:15 a.m.

Please take note of these
changes 'to normal traffic flow.
With a little care and a better
understanding of the traffic flow,
we, can make Fort Benning a
.safer place to. drive.

(Provost Marshal)

4
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.DOD.Y YOUR SEIKOI

CRC #5003819
Gold-tone case and
link bracelet., ultra-thin
dress.'

CRC #5269618.
Stainless.steel with
gold-tone bezel*..
day/date, water-
resistant, five year
battery life.

CRC #5003827'
Gold-tone case and
link bracelet, ultra-
thin dress.

CRC #5414834
Memo-Memory
Alarm Chronograph,
stainless steel, water-
resistant, bracelet.

while your Exchange has all the newest

.mot ane eeg4nt-old.-classic-moer-n''-.sporti.g.

futu"ristic.-sophsticated ultra-th .n. eko Quartz wathes.
-Models shown from $5Z00 to $145.00

Not allmodels available atall Exchanges.
This advertisement was neither paid for nor sponsored, in whole or in"'part by the ExchangeServices.

p .. :
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© SeikO Time Coiporation, 1984.
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Ranger meeting
The U.S. Army Ranger Association is

relocating its' headquarters from Camp:
James E. Rudder in Florida to the Fort
Benning area. The association invites all
interested persons to attend the first,
organizational-meeting. The meeting will
be held Nov. 28 at the Main NCO Club.

You do not haveto'be Ranger qualified
to be a member: of the association. The
U. S. Army Ranger Association serves as
an umbrella organization over all other
Ranger Associations in the U.S., like the
Korean Ranger Association and the
WWII Ranger Association. For more
information, call Capt. Langley at 544-
6421..

Turkey shoot
The Cusseta Lions Club of Cusseta,

Georgiainvites you to attend its annual
Turkey Shoot tomorrow beginning at19
a.m. The shootwill beat ,'The Pawn
Shop" lacated just inside, the city limits
on Highway 27/280. South. For more
information, call Greg Alimendinger at
989-3636.

Adult discussions
The Continuing Education Division of

Columbus College will offer a ',Dessert
and Discussion for Single Adults" Nov. 27
from 7 until 9:30 p.m. at. the college's
Elizabeth Bradley. Turner Center. .The
topic is "Five Steps to Happiness." The
discussion leader will be-Rick Kaspar,
vice president and general manager -of
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer. The ffee

is $5. For more information, call 568-
2023.

S u b,.s c r i .. 16 - -s ..a ... .. . b,.... ..Subscriptions-available-
Subscriptions for "Parameters," the

journal of the U.S. Army. War College,

are now available thrugh the. govern--
ment printing office. The cot is $9.50.per
year. Parameters, aquarterly journal,

publishes articles) about the 'art and
science of .:land -warfare,:nationa I and
international securiy affairs, military
history, military strategy, military lead-
ership and management, military ethics

and other topics of current interest to the
Army.

Subscription requests, accompanied by
a check, should be addressed to: U.S.
Government Printing Office, Superinten-
dent of Documents, Washington, D.C.
20402, or call Bill. Calhoun, autovon 272-
4101, or commercial number, (717) 245-

,4101.

College. registration
Active duty military and' their family

members may attend Chattahoochee
Valley State Community College for only
$150 per quarter and take up to 21 hours.
CVCC is located. in Phenix City,. only 20.
minutes from Main Post.

Wintey registration will begin Jan. 2
and 3, 1985. For more information, con-
tact the Admissions Office at CVCC
297-4981, extension 240.

Knitters" meeting
The E.Z. Knitters' Club will hold its

.regular montfily meeting tomorrow from
2 until 5 p.m. at Jenkins'TV and Knitting
Machine Shop, 4235 St. Mary's Road,
Columbus. Anyone interested in knitting
is welcome. For more information, call
Evelyn. Jenkins at 682-0615.

,Pharmacy hours
The Outpatient Pharmacy will be open

Thanksgiving Day from-9 a.m. until noon
and from 1 until 6.p.m. It will be closed
from. noon until 1 p.m.

YA basketball
Youth Activities Basketball registra-

tion will begin- Nov. 26 and continue.
through-Dec,. 5. Sign-ups will be taken at
Youth Activities, building 1054, on
Mclver-Street. ,Registration fe esare $10
for the-first child, $7.50 for the second
and $5 for the third. First-time partici-

pants to-the Youthl Sports Program must
present birth .certificate, ID card or-
passport.: The; sports -office opens for

registrations-at 8 a.m. and closes at 4:30
p-m. - . ..

Road races,
The Don, C. Faith Middle School is

'sponsoring a three-distance road -race
Dec. 1. There will be t-shirts 'for all
finishers and other awards for the top
finishers in various age groups. There
will' be a one-mile race for those ages 14
and under at,8:45 a.m. (boys and girls
will run separately), a two-mile race for
all ages at 9:15 a.m. and a five-mile race.
for all ages at 9:45 a.m.

Pre-registration entry fees are $3-for
ages 14 and under, $5 for ages 15 and
over.. Late registration fees"are an
additional $1. Call 545-2309- for entry
blanks and additional information.

Off-road area
Personnel: who are interested in a

recreational off-road vehicle area are in-
vited to attend a meeting conducted by
the Outdoor Recreation Golf and Bowling.
Branch, Morale Support Activities Divi-
sion, at 11 a.m. Nov. 29.

The meeting will be held in building 4,
,classroom 5 to determine the'need and
interest for such an area. For more
informaton, call Mr. Brown at 545-7680.

Power outage
A total power outage of the installation

is s;cheduled for Nov. 18 from 7 until 10
a.m. The outage is required to affect
critical repairs to the Installation-Power
Transmission System on MainPost, Kel-
ley Hill and Harmony Church simultan-
eously.

Runner's clinic
A Clinic for all Faith Christmas Race -

participants will be held Nov, 27 from
2:30 until 4 p.m. at the Faith School
gymnasium. Bruce Skiles, the five-time
winner of the 5-mile Christmas Race, will

.be present to-answer questionsandlead a
'discussion on running, conduct warm-up
exercises and run the one and two&-nile
courses. Free refreshments will-be
served.'

New store"
The hours of operation -for the new

MilitaryClothing Sales Store (MCSS), are
MOndays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays from 10 a.m. until 6 P.m.,
Wednesdays from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. and

closed Sundays.
The store is now located in building

285, across from building 35.

Youth coaches
Youth basketball coaches are needed

for the up-coming 198-. Youth Activ6 -

ties season. Interested individuals should
call 545-3070 or come by Youth Actf-
vities, building 1054: on McIver Street.

Korean bazaar
The Fort Benning Korean Association

will sponsor a Korean Bazaar held at the
Bouton Heights/Davis Hill Community
Life Center Suthday from noon until 6
p.m. The bazaar will feature authentic
Korean items for sale- like mink blan-
ketsk floor mats, silk screens and Silk
pillow cases.

For more information, call Young Choi
at 689-7623, Song Ja Berber at 682-9125 or
Yong Armstrong at 689-3708.

Center salute '
'The FoxholeRecreation Center, build-

ing 5362, will salute the Army Family
Nov. 23 at 6 p.m. Various activities are
planned for an evening of fun for the
families and their guests. For more
information, call 544-6074 Wednesdays
through Saturdays.

Board meeting-
The November meeting of the Fort

Benning School Board will be held at the
Edward White School on First Division
Road at 11 a.m. Nov. 20. The public is
invited.

Puppet. demonstration
TheKeliey Hill Recreation Center will

sponsoraso.ft SculptUre puppet demon-
-stration Sunday at the center:.The
demonstration is free and open to active
duty and retired military, their family
members and DACs. Pre-registration is
required. The demonstration will show
participants how tb make the popular
newborn puppet doll. For more informa-
tion, call the center at .544-3079 from noon
;until 9 p.m. Wednesdays through Sat-

,urdays or from -10-a.m. until 7 p.m.
1SUndays. i:".
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en house
where will be a wives open house, Nov.
!b from 10 a.m. until noon at the main
NCO Club. Representatives from .JAG,
DEH, the commissary, PX, MEDDAC,
MPA and the chaplains will participate in.
discussion sessions on support serivices
available to Army families- All spouses:
are invited" to attend.

School registrationr
Pre-school registration for Patch Pre-

kindergarten is held Mondays through
Fridays from 9a.m. until 3 p.m. at Patch
School. The classes are for three or
four-year-olds, but children must have
reached 3 by Sept. 1, 1984. For more
information, call 687-2404. "

First: cavalry meeting
W"The First Cavalry Division's monthly.
'meeting will be held Sunday from 2:'30
until 4 p.m. at the DAV Chapter #7
Lodge located at 10 Matthews Drive,
Columbus. Monthly meetings are usually
held the third Sunday of each month. For
more information, call Jim Shirah at
323-8483.

Coupon swap.
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center

announces the beginning of a coupon
swap. Active duty and retired-= military,
family members and DA civilians are
invited to bring unwanted cents-off and
refund coupons to the Kelley Hill Recre-
ation* Center and exchange them for
coupons they can use.

The center is located at building 9079,
"Marne Road in the Kelley Hill area. The

coupon swap is available during normal
hours of operation, noon until 9 p.m.
Wednesdays through Saturdays and 10.
a.m. until 7 p.m. Sundays and holidays.
-For more information, call 544-3079.

Flu vaccinations
The cut-off date-for the flu vaccination

program for active duty members be-
longing to Family Practice Clinic, Martinf.
Army Community Hospital,. is Nov. 30;
Retirees and military adults and children
family members assigned to the Family
Practice Clinic, MACH, who are high risk
patients, may continue to receive the flu
vaccine, by prescription only, untlJan.
7, 1985.

Appointme nt--delay
Because of a shortage of attorney

personnel in the Legal'Assistance Office,
building 5, delays of up to two weeks can

be expected in your appointment waiting
time. This inconvenience can be ex-
pected to continue through Dec. 1. Nota-
rizations and Powers, of Attorney will
continue on a normal schedule without an
appointment during the normal office
hours, 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.,

Volunteer positions
Were you a Girl Scout, Boy Scout,

Brownie or Cub? Would'you please help
the children at Fort Benning? We need to
fill the Scout Coordinator position im-
mediately. If you can spare a few hours a
day or several.hours a week, please call
the Volunteer Resource Center, today.

Would you like to learn more about

Red Cross? The Post Volunteer Chair-,
person for American Red Cross needs an
assistant. This position only requires
about five to six hours a week. You will
receive on-the-job-training and . will gaina great deal of knowledge about Red

CrosS and its opportunities. ' -

The VolunteerResource Center is
always on the look out. for receptionists,._
speakers, trainers, anyone who would.like to share their time in the commu-

nity. You-can learn recruiting; interview-
ing, referral, training and many other
techniques. If you-are interested in any
of the mentioned positions, pleasestop by
the 'Volunteer Resource Center at 301
'McIver St,. or call 545-5602/5176,

GoOdwill donations -:
Donations of furniture, toys, small

appliances, bicycles, etc., are being ac-
cepted now at the Goodwill Fort Benning
center located on Marne Road at the
comer of the PX parking lot. It is-open
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
until 5 p.m. For large pick-ups and other
donation box locations, call 324-4366.

Weapons firing
:-Weapons firing-may produce loud

noises during training in. the northeast
section of Fort Benning today. through
Nov. 21.

WeaponS to be fired include the 25mm
cannon aboard the Bradley .Infantry
Fighting Vehicle, the 155mm howitzer
and mortars. Air strikes will also be
conducted. Firing hours will vary each

day.

Exceptional members
John W. Childs, administrator of the

Exceptional Family Member Program,
is urging all persons with exceptional
family members to enroll now becausefutureassignments are being considered.

Thismay determine whether your-family
can accompany you 4on future assign-
ments..

Many new .programs are planned for
the soldier and his family aspart of the
year of the family. Childs is available for
:educational biefings to all personnel to
-include unit commander and ist ser-
geants. His ,office': is located on the
seventh floor of Martin ArmyCommu-
nity Hospital, room 736. If you need more

information, call him at 544-1240/1347. If
no answer, call the Social Work-Services
office at 545-3212/1669/2766.

New chapter
Nam Vets of Georgia Inc., has a new

chapter in this area. Membership is open
to all Vietnam era veterans who served
in the military from Jan. 1, 1962 to Dec.
31, 1975. This time period is offered so
those who were in prior to the outbreak
of war in Asia will be covered under the
chapter's by-laws. Any veteran may
attend the meetings. For more informa-
tion, call (404)'628-4027.

Citizenship classes
The International Wives will hold citi-

zenship classes- each Wednesday for six
weeks.: For more information, call Olga
Kelly "at 687-6471 or Lidia Harris at
687-2234.

Make your ideaspay off -all545-IDEA-
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Burglary -Don't think it
You've just returned. home

from an enjoyable evening out.
As you walk toward your --room,
you notice the door is slightly
ajar. You peer inside and see the
contents of your locker strewn on
the floor.
. A further inspection of your

room ,reveals drawers turned up-
side down, coin banks smashed,
and jewelry, guns, stereo, and TV
gone...

The MPs arrive-with a barrage
of questions. Was the door
locked? Did you leave'a lightdfi
and the 'radio playing? Is there an
inventory showing the serial.
numbers of the missing items?
Areany of the items marked with
an Army Operation Identification

*" number?
You- never thought-of those

things? Burglary is something
you read about, in the newspaper,
but it could-never happen to.you?.
Think again.

The facts
The FBI estimates a burglary

occurs every-10 seconds, every
day of the year. And if you live
.,::,, .off-post, you ie just as likely a
target. There were over three
million burglaries in 1983, with.
two-thirds of them.occurring in_
residential areas.

We know they constitute about
one-third of all property crime.
and -that they occur most fre-
quently in the southern states and
less frequently in the'northeast.
January was the highest :month
for burglaries last year, followed

by August..
-Nationwide .trends showed a

nine percent decrease in burg-
laries in 1983 (the Army showed a
10 percent. decline)..-Thirty per-
cent of the burglaries last year
involved no forced-entry. Tte
crook just waltzed in through an
unlocked door or window.

Victimris -suffered losses esti-
mated-at $2.7 billion. The average
loss for. aresidentialburglary was
$893. Army families lost almost.
$10 million.

We know that burglars seldom-
steal things for their own per-

sonal use. They steal items that
are easy to-carry away and easy
to sell.

This gives us a weapon touse in
fighting burglars. Operation
Identification, or 0p Id, has been
set up to discourage burglars
before they break in. Here'S how
it works.

What-you can do.
You go tQ the MP Station orcheck with your-first sergeantto

pick up an electric engraf
pencil. Then you mark all your
valuable property*- things like
your stereo, guns, appliances,
lawn mowers, etc.- with your.
Army.Op Id number. This num-
ber is your social security num-
ber. You put USA in front of the
number and the first letter of
your last-name at the end. If your
name is Jones,, it would look like
this:,USA. O000-000J.
.. After you finish marking your

.Army u.niforms underglo -c.han. ges
to meet. its mission requirements

Fort Monroe, Va.- From
khaki brown to olive drab to

woodland camouflage, .the Army.
has changed its-uniforms to.meet
mission requirements, take. ad-
vantage-ofN the latest technology
,and keep -them -practical. and
economical.

According" to Payton' Hutsell,
office of.TRADOC's:depUty chief..

.. of staff -for .personnel, -admfinis-
tration and logistics,- Army uni-
formshave undergone, many
changes. As more statements of
need are approved by the Army
Chief of Staff, .the.supply of cloth-
ing items changesfrequently.-

Lt. Col. Walter Wolkowich,-of-
fice of TRADOC's deputy chief of
staff for personnel," administra-.
tion and logistics, "stressed. that

.. these .are just, a- few,.of"the
changes -that ' will ._occur -in ,-the -z
next few-years as the Army-.
continually studies ways to pro-
-vide its soldiers the best uniforms
as economically-as possible.

' With- the cold weather slipping
upon. us,-',servicemembers -may

.purchase winter -uniform: items.
h'The green windbreaker, wear: out

"date -Sept. 30,. 983, has been

replaced-by a black windbreaker.
The green..raincoat and green

-overcoat;wearout Sept. 30, 1985,
..-are being, replac'ed by a black-alfl-

weather coat.-

The.O.D; -field jacket has a wear-outdate-of Sept. 30, 1986. The

-wear out date for the. green
sweater Was Sept. 30,1983; how-
ever,-black cardigan-sweaters
may-still be*worn. (ARNEWS)

property, .you get an Armyation Identification decal
the MP station and displh
where it can be easily seen.
announces to everyone that
property-is marked for-identj
tion and can be.traced: by
enforcement agencies.

That's all there is to it. It's
of protection for a little el
Burglars don't like items tha

can't happen to yoi
)per- mar-ked. It's too hard to turn, about" methods of markings
from them into cash .- Qfences" don't value- items like cameras,
ay it want to take the stuff. And"it's able coins and other collecta,This-bad-news-if a-burglar is, caught There's even a way to mat
your ..with markedp-Property, because diamonds.
ifica- the markings easily establish See your law enforcement foll

law ownership. before a burglary, instead
Your installation provost mar- after one. And don't forget i

a lot" sha.l or security, officer has. mark all those Christmas preffort'. everything you need t.o get ents. January is a burglar's bii
t are .started They can even tell you gest. month. (Soldiers' Scene)

I ( I I se

On KK .Proces.sin

17 November-,
1 .Dec.mbe 1984 -

Submit your KodaCOlor fil rniWith the
..,cou pon. below and we'll, give .,you

9..

our special lo0wprices-on develop0ing
and pOrinting of yourX KODACOLOR
Fimby 'Kodak. Hurry, this o-.ffer ap -

p ies..o -to.orders.s.bmitted
within the sale dates!:

K -dak' .ervingte :Mlitay .W.orldwid

A s .- ,r

This advertisement was neither paid -{A kfronsored in.whore o iArt,

... .... , .o r .iii Pirt,,,

by the -Exchange'Service.

East9an- Kodak Company, 1984

U - Submit this.oupOonfl with yourexposed !.-..L: ~i.
K~oDApCOLFlmwriasndesveto eoping"

and printing.dak;Hurry, .this offer apple only.-"i:i
toodrWumte ithin the sale dates! .. : 'i:-.... SPECIAL * ..i.. i

* [ MExposre W Mdiliayie17Nvme-
l.ep, 1 .December,:1984
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tips for holiday decoration use.
Chicago Whether you enjoy

Christmas or Chanukah,-the
properuse of decorations is an
important element -to make ,the
holiday.season safe and enjoy-
able, -the National Safety. Council
says.

Each year, Americans suffer
needless deaths and -injuries as
well as the destructioh of.prop-,
erty. because of accidents involv-
ing holiday observances.

The council, advises you ,to con-
sider the following tips:

-If you buy a natural tree,
make sure it's. fresh. Test it by
striking the bottom of the tree
against the ground to be* sure
very few attached needles fall
off. Falling needles indicate that
the tree is dry,. and that is a'fire
hazard.

* To keep the-tree fresh, cut
the trunk about ..two inches from
the bottom and place the triee in a
water-filled container. Set the
tree away from any fireplace,
radiator or other heat source that
could dry it out.

If you decide on an artificial'
tree,- be sure it. is. flame-resis-
tant.

0 Checkall light strings for
loose sockets or broken wires. If

damaged, do not try to repair
them. Buy new strings bearing
the UL marker.

* For outdoor lighting, use

exterior lights only. Check them
carefully for defects.

.* Turn.off the-tree and outside
lights before you leave the house
or go.to bed.

* If you plan to give a toy to a
child, make sure the toy is dura-
ble, free Of'sharp edges and is
appropriate for the age of the
child. Avoid purchasing shooting
toys for young children or small
objects that infants might swal-
low or choke on.

* Keep little ones away from
holiday plants which might be
poisonous if sWallowed, such as
berries of holly or mistletoe.

* If you are plannihg on serv-.
ing cocktails, have food and non-
alcoholic drinks available. Close
the. bar early, mix drinks moder-
ately and don't allow guests to
drive home if they have had too
much to drink. Encourage the
usage of the "DesignatedfDriver"
concept which relies on an indi-
vidual remaining sober to ensure.
the safe transportation-home of
the rest Of the group. (NSC)

Ue p.recaution during hoiday drivin(
Chicago -. Between 400 and 500

persons may lose their lives in
traffic accidents during the up-
coming Thanksgiving holiday
weekend,-says the National
Safety Council. The -council esti-
mates that an additional 17,000;to
22,000 ..may suffer 'disabling •*in-
juries on our nation's-roads.

To help keep motorists safe.
during the holiday, weekend,
which officially begins at 6 p.m.,

Wednesday, Nov. 21 and extends
to midnight, Sunday, Nov. 25, the!
Council urges motorists to con-
sider the following:

.If. you drink .. , don't drive.

.Half of all motor-vehicle fatali-
ties involve-a drinking driver.
Use the ."designated driver" con-
cept beginning. with this holiday
period and incorporate its use
year-round at any social function
where afcoholic.-beverages are
served.

& Wear a safety belt and fasten
children in child safety seats. The
Council estimates show that
12,000 to- 15,000 people could be
saved annually if occupant re-
straints are utilized.

* Winterize your car bycheck-
ing the brakes, fluid levels, tires,
exhaust system, wipers and

headlights before embarking on
long trip to visit friends or rel:
tives.

0 Use the "two-second" rule
allow adequate following di
tance between you and the ve
cle ahead. After the vehicle
front passes a particular point
the road, count "a thousand ar
one, a thousand and two, etc."
you reach the landmark b
fore a "thousand and two,"i
crease your following distance

(NS(

Use L-E Want Ads571-8545

O f. .... . . .. .. ... .. ... o .... .. ..l

IT'S FOR THE BIRDS!
WITH -EACH PURCHASE OR RENT TO OWN THRU WEDNES-
DAY NOV. 21st ON TVS, STEREOS, VCRS, OR APPLIANCES
WE-WILL GIVE YOU THE BIRD , KA
FREE TURKEY.

FOR THE. FINEST:IN.
PRoFESSIONAL VISION CARE

RH EFROIGEAATOR.FREEZER. RENTALSALLN

ZENITH/RCA IGE AUTHORCIZED SERE CETE

S . . * .
....

WHY CONTACT LENS-ES?.
Because They're o

COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT
AFFORDARIF
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Spirtual
Chapel briefs'...

Thanksgiving dinner
The word Thanksgiving brings

visions of turkey, dressing and all
kinds of goodies. It reminds one
of family togetherness, sharing,
eating and laughing.

This special time can also bring
many feelings.of pain, anger,
loneliness and depression. There
are a number-of wives here at
Fort -Benning whose husbands
are in Korea, Germany or else-
where. These couples -will have to
spend Thanksgiving apart.-It is,a
very individual and yet universal
sorrow many share.

Many wives and children will
feel left. out and forgotten. The
feeling of isolation can not be
removed, but it can be eased.

A special Thanksgiving dinner
has-been arranged-on post for
these wives and theirchildren.
Following the dinner, Michael
and Lily Bollinger will present a
personal -time of sharing how
each one felt, during their past
Thanksgiving separation.

The dinner will.be served at
11 .10 n m in the "Follow Me"

Saturday -mass,
Effective Saturday, the 5 p.m.

mass at KelleyHill will once
again be celebrated at MainPost
Catholic Chapel.

Thanksgiving services
Thanksgiving services will be

held atThe Infantry Center
Chapel and Custer Terrace
Chapel at 10 a.m. on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. For more information
call TIC -Chapel at 545-2050.

A special.Thanksgiving service
also will be -held at:"the School
Brigade Chapel at 4-.30 p.m. on
.Wednesday, November 21.

Biblical preaching
Chaplains from 39 installations

across the country gathered in
-The Infantry Center Chapel last
Sunday evening for the beginning
of a three day confe rence on
Biblical preaching. Sponsored by
the U.S. Army Chaplain Board
and Fort Benning, the conference
provided a professional training
opportunity for the-participants
who represented twenty-one dif-
ferent denominations.
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A verydiscouraged
young soldier
re. ce n t ly
came to visit
me to ask for
counsel and
guidance. "He

Chalain poured out his
,WilGhere life to me and

expressed-
,,, ; 7:" [;':utter failure
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dining facility. Costs for family The speakers included: Dr. ba(

members of active duty military John W. Carlton, professor of he-

personnel are $2.10 (age 12 and Preaiching at Southeastern Bap- ke(

over) and $1.05 (children under 12 tist Theological Seminary; Dr. thr

years old). For reservations and John I. Durham, professor of pit
more information call the TIC Hebrew and Old Testament at we

Chapel Center at 545-2050. Please Southeastern Baptist Theological wi
make'your reservations by noon Seminary; and . Dr.' D. Moody. ati

onMonday. Smith, professor of New Testa-[
merit Interpretation at Duke Di-

Pre-marriage-class vinity School.
A, -pre-marriageclass for all

Catholics anticipating marriage 'CENTRAL CHRISTIAN
will be held on Sunday at 1 p.m.
intheeCatholic Education Centerli (DIscICHURIC S(DSIPE O HRIST) .- '

at Custer Terrace Chapel. For Jeffery L. Smith, Minister

further. information, call 545-3461 r Sunda y School0 9:45 AM

Morningq Worship 8:30 AM &. 11:00 AM
-or 544-3305. . EVEIYONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE INVITED FBUSINESS MEN'S

TO ATTEND- FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL

-CHURCH .OFCHRIST TheGreater Columbus Chapter
' TORCH HILL ROAD Will Eat Breakfast.

01Z I!At The Convention & Trade Center
7. SUNDAY801 Front Avenue

BIBLE STUDY
1 O:OOAM

MORNING
WORSHIP
11:00AM.

EVENING
.WORSHIP.-

6:0OPM

WEDNESDAY
7:30PM

'2009.
TORCH -HILL RD.:

RIGHT OFF SOUTI{ LUMPKIN RD. .

MA. d Ad IA.4 TE

all that he tried to do.
tried to encourage him by

(ing that his faith could help
n turn failure into success and
)piness. He interrupted me,
ring, "Oh! Chaplain, I know
a are good and, happy, but you

paid to do good and be
ppy." Then, as an after-
)ught he said, "I guess the rest
us soldiers have to-be good aid
ppy for nothing."

,roverbs 17:22-says, "A merry
irt doeth good like a medicine:

a broken spirit drieth the
ies." A young child triedto

.all the first part of this verse
d quoted, "A happy heart does
)d like a baby aspirin." Nota
I translation, is it? .A happy
art takes a conscious effort to
ep it happy All too often we go
rough life full "of sorrow and
y and anger; not realizing that
could be going the same path

th a more. happy-and joyful
titude. .

ROSE-HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST'
2216 Hamilton Rd. at 23rd St.

JERRY'ACCETTURA, PREACHER
SBIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM ,

S MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
* EVENING WORSHIP-6:30 PM

, WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

Don & Julie Morris

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER*17, 1984
OUR SPEAKER

Don has achieved success in business both:with Procter &

Gamble, and in'building -material chain in Georgia. Seeking

success and happiness he was active in Church, the Rotary
Club, the Chamber of Commerce and the Cou.try Club, but.
none Of these filled the void. Business complications re-
suited in an apparent hopeless-situation. Don found Jesus to
be the answer to every situation. Donis currently self
employed as a sales and marketing consultant.

-Breakfast starts at 8:00 A.M. $5.00 per person
Please make reservaions by ,November 14, 1984
Call: John & Joan Diblasi 324-5755

Chick & Lillie Mae Tate 846-2921'
Ben & Julia Shierling-323-4756

Keep open each3rd-. Saturday morningofthe mon.th o
Fellowship with us..

'FHis Baniner- over us isLoe

A dictionary describes laughteras: "a bodily posture showing a
mental state, emotion, or mood."
Thus, laughter-could be-consid-
ered more of an attitudethan an
audible, physical expression
What does your attitude portray
about you?.

The subject of. laughterarouses
*many responses. Some. will .say,
"I don't think it is right just to
laugh everything-away." This
response may be born out.of a
fear that many people have of
beingfrivolous or -too light-
hearted. Othersremark, "I think
people who laugh a lot are just
plain silly."

This impression may be a. cor-
rect one for some people, but it
does not justify the counsel
of those who would instruct us to
go about our daily tasks contin-
ually with a sober*countenance.
Someone else might say, "But
their laugh is so hollow sounding
that it really irritates me!" A

sta .tement- linke that may be alto-_gether true about some laughter,
but -what about the .pure, healthy
laughter that can be available to
all of us?-

Once-upon a time there was an
elderly couple who had spent
their married days in argument-,
dissensionand strained silence.
One evening during one of the
silent periods, they were sitting
on the-front porch when they saw
a team of oxen pulling a wagon.
The wife remarked, "See how
that -team of oxen gets along so
well pulling that load together?
Why can't we do that?" Her
husband answered,'"I guess we
could, too, if we only had one
tongue between us."

* See LAUGHTER, page 28

YOU AREINVITED TO ATTEND.
EDGEWOOD"

CHURCH OF CHRIST
• ,g" " RO 4 0 .

ONLYMINUTES,
FROM
FT. BENNING ' "
VIA 1-185

SUNDAY'
BIBLE STUDY............. ... 10 a.m.
MORNING. WORSHIP.... 11 -a.m.
EVENING WORSHIP ........ 6 P.M.

WEDNESDAY
BIBLE STUDY ........7;30 p.m.

4102'MACON RD.
OPPOSITE PARKHILL CEMETERY

WEELCOME YOU TOCOLUMBUS!
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

,I A CHURCH. HOME, -WE. IN-
i:VITE YOU TO :VISIT US,I '| AT...,: . i -  I

I EDGE WOOD.
I MORNING WORSHIP 8:30 & 11:00 AM
I SUNDAY SCHOOL.........9:45 AM!

,|.,EVENINGWORSHIP........7:00 PM I
I WEDNESDAY SUPPER.......0.5:00 PM

-WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY6:30 PM

i 4 HOURPRAYER LINE --..561-2189'
S-24 HOUR PRAYER ROOM...5639275

I-CHURCH OFFICE....' ...... 561-7954.

I Edgewood Baptist-Church I
j. --. DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR .

SFORR EST ROAD AT MACON ROAD-

Li :2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1185

I

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST .CHURCH
-8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

'SUNDAY SCHOOL....... ... *... 9:45AM

SUNDAY SERVICES.. 11:00AM & 7:00PM

CHURCH 0,

TRAINING +
SUNDAY a3 -
6:00PM

WEDNESDAY
7:1 5PM -vjctry- D

% 1r m .... ... .

I

I
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IT ISN'T LCK"
THAT ETS YOU PRED

IN1 COBATARS
To be a forward Observer on a TACFIRE team, you need the cool ofa superbowi quarterback.There s no

room for luck. Thats the wayit is in the combat- arms these: days.
s di-". oeven make the team requires intelligence, physical agility and somethingyour football.coach referred

to as noteverbody makes the team.

Which means, for the people who do, there are plenty of openings and ample-opportunity for rapid
advancement. If you already serve in the combat arms, you know this.,

If you haven't had.a combat arms assignment yet and think yo, have whatit takes, you couldn'tpick
Sa better time to-go for it. See your reenlistment NCO todayI..... ....... ... ........ ........ .... ..: .... .. ...... ... .... .. .... .......:: ..::. .... .': ::, :: .. .... .::: : :: :: :: ::: :: : :: :: : : .. .. ...* i t ...:: : .. /
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co Brigadecuts guar orc saves posthoo -a . o. , s v. ". .7 million
By .Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The School Brigade cut. down
onits guard force and saved Fort
Benning-over $1.7 million in
SPIRIT dollars.

First lieutenant Debra Graham,
S-2 of TSB, said, "In April 1983
when I came here, we had'58
guards, which was just too many.
We couldn't support them prop-
erly and itwas- crowded in the
guardhouse.".

The guard force's..mission had
changed-and personnel require-

Laughter'
, Continued from page 22

This story brings home a point.
Yet, the opposite is also true. As
we sit at home around our table
for supper,. it .is 'very interesting

.tosee'how quicklylaughter can
catch on and spread through the
whole family.. There may be
some tense moments at the table
with Dad and MOm and five kids,
but then all of a sudden someone

..starts laughing. Sooner or later
.(mostly sooner), all of us end up
laughing with one another.,'

You can laugh again if you
want to. I recall that as a small
boy my friends and I would play
a game called, "Let's get tick-
led.".. We would begin to' laugh
-even though there was nothing to-
laugh about, and'we would begin
slowly with first one chuckling'
and then the other, gradually
working up until we were all

filled with laughter. It was so
enjoyable that--we did it .quite
often!

e.

<..As you approach the coming.
week, search out opportunities
and people-whoc..an assist you in.learning tolaughand be joyful

. )o nce again.. (Itmea n a r eal1
l :.augh !) .

- "..The story .is told about a young
• minister who was sent to fill the
-"pulpit Of a vacationing pastor. As

he drove up tO the church he saw
• (that one of the winLdow panes! had!

'ibeen broken :oUt and a piece obfl
c ~ iardboard was placed there to

-keep out the.weather. He said to
himself, "Igues I'm :like the

i' -cardboard,just placedhere - tem-

Porarily .to "keepo.u t the
,weather."

In the course of the sermon, he
referred.tohimselfas that pieceo,
/of cardbord. One of -the parish-
oners, thinking t:compliment the -

'young man, said on the way.Out,
"'You are not -. like- that.piece,.of-
cardboard, young-man, you:are a-
r:'eal pane!"

-Don't just have a fake sense of
laughter; find something to ,hon-,
estly laugh at, and enjoy it fully.

'..Philippians 4:4 says, "Rejoice. in
the Lord always; and again Isay,
rejoice." Try it, ..you'll like it-!

ments had. not- kept in line with
the changes in .security needs.
Many buildings had installed in-
frusion detection systems, which
eliminated the need for a man on
guard all the time.

"We"took-each guard post sep-
arately and looked to see if 'we
really needed, it," said -SFC Er-
nest Potts, NCOIC of the guard--
house,"and, if the..job could be
-done without the:slot."

hThe reduction :in force was
done over a period of eight

months,' through: attrition and
changes in work assignments.

Security needs could be ade-
quately met if the buildings with
alarms just locked up tight and
turned on the alarms,. Graham
explained.

High risk security areashave
alarms that are hooked up to a-
master board at. the MP station,
which automatically alerts, MPs
of any security breach..So reduc-
ing the number of guards. did.not
reduce security of the guarded;
area.

Yo-say yo Yu've beendreaming of a Sony .Well, now.
all you have to do is visit your participating-military
exchange, for a chance to winone.

- .. .......... ............... Just fill out-an entry
slip to the. "Sightsarid
Soundsof Sony" Sweep-
stakes -and you'll be in the

-- running for the.Grand
- Prize $10,000 worth of• -: - ~ ~ ........... ......... ...... ........ L _

Sony products.The Grand Prize

includes, amongother things,a 46",(measured diagonally)
Sony Videoscope® Projection TM a Deluxe Sony Stereo
ComPonent Rack- System with .Compact Disc Player, and
a Betamovie® Camera/Recorder. Now that's what you call
'taking in all the sights and sounds'!

But. that's not all. In'addition to the Grand-Prize, Sony
will alsobe awarding seven 26" (measured diagonally)

".We were .just changing our,
duties as the circumstances
changed," said.Potts.

They had no thought of any
savings by the reduction in guard.
forces, said Graham, but after
reading about the SPIRIT..pro-'
gram in, the Bayonet, -they de-
cided to submit it as a SPIRIT
savings idea.

Dot Russell, post SPIRIT coor-
dinator,said "This is an excellent
example of.how looking at mis-
sion requirements,. and keeping

'We took e
• .guard post separa.
and. looked to see if v
really .needed'it, and
the job. could be don
withoutthe slot.".. 4

up With the changes in these, wi
result in significant savings f(
the post."

.Sony Trinitron®:.Console TVs. (Wouldnt . /
.:that-be a sight to see.) Plus 17.5 Voyager ' /
Watchman" Televisions. And more -: / "P

--than 200 Sony AM/FM Pocket, Radibs . /

SONY'S FREE.GIFT GIVEAWAY

.Butyou don't have to wait around .to win one of these
Sony products.Because from Octdber 1,1984 through
November 30,1984 we will be giving away a free Sony -
A/ FM AC/DC Portable.Radio with every purchase of.a
Sony Betamax®. VCRSL-303GB or-Btaovie C era/

s.:Recorder.BMC-110K. And.
doesn't that sound great! "

.So stop by your nearest partiCrating -
military exchangefor complete d stails
and a complete look at all the latehi
Sony products. And, of course, good luck.

© 1984 Sony Corporation of America. Sony, Betamovie, Betamay, and Trinitron are'registered trademarks of Sony Corporation.
Videoscope is a registered trademark, and-Voyager, Watchman, and The One and Only are trademarks of Sony Corporation of America.NNo purchase necessary. Void'where prohibited by law Entries must be received no, later than December 15, 1984 -. -
This sweepstakes/free gift giveaway and advertisement is neither paid for nor sponsored finwhb'leor in pa-rt-by the military. T E ONE ANDONLY'
exchangeservices. Participating exchanges Only

iv PartY

Eiter the
"Sights and.Sounds of Sony"

- &% ftm 61Af
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Artillery corps celebrateso
their 209th anniversary "

'Fort Monroe, Va. - November
17 marks the 209th birthday of the
irtillery corps'.,

The history of. American artil-
.ery spans the gap between the
rmuzzle-loading field piece firing.-
annon balls and the guided mis-

;ile with atomic warheads.

-Artillery in the U.S. Army was
i single combat arm until early.
n the twentieth century. Fieldi-i

guns, siege cannon, mortars,. and,
fixed coastal def enses were all -

lassified as artillery.

The Revolutionary War period--
-aw-the use of American artillery
that was -patterned closely'after
the British organization, and:.it

ilantained a great deal of British
equipment. After the Americans
took over Fort Ticonderoga in
1775, Col. Henry Knox ordered 55
captured 'guns hauled overland
from the. fort to Boston. This
move- had a decisive effect on,
operations around Boston and
perhaps on the outcome of the
war. By 1777, the colonies had
-,ur artillery regiments in serv-
tce, each with 8 to 12 com-
panies..

Regiments were. initiall.y
named after their colonels, but in
11779 they were given numbers,
1st through 4th. By June of 1784,
the Army's artillery strength was-
reduced to one battery and it was
;tationed at West Point. From
'his single unit came all of ,our
;ubsequent artillery.-

By 1786, the artillery had been
mlarged to a battalion of fotir
:ompanies. In 1792, the Army
was reorganized as the Legionof
-he United States, which con-_
;isted of 5,000 :men formed into
our sublegions, each a complete
irmy in miniature, having. two.)attalions of infantry, one battal-

on of. rifles, one troop, of dra-, ons, and one company of artil-

er..

-In 1794 Congress established a
.Corps of Artillerists and Engi-
neers. One of the corp's missions
was the development of an or-

derly scheme of seacoast fortifi-
cations, A provision was made
for appointment of cadetsin the
corps for instruction' as officers

the forerunner of the United
States Military Academy. The

..Artillery and Engineers became
-separate corps in 1802.

An Army reduction ir-1802 al-
lowed only one regiment of artil-
lery, but by 1812 that number had
increased to- four.

The 5th artillery regimentwas
added in the Civil War,-while the
6th and 7th regiments were added
.in 1898. .

In a Congressional reorganiza-.
tion of the Army in 1901, a new
Corps of Artillery was created in
which coast artillery. and field;
arti-llery were partially se-,
parated. At that time there were
30 batteries of field artillery ad
120 companies of coast artillery,
identified by numbers.

- The air defense artillery. was
formed on Oct..10, 1917'as part-of
the ArtilleryCorps. In the mid-
1960s, this corps .was split into the
field artillery and defense artil-
lery.

Today's field artillery has two
principal missions in combat.
First, it supports the-other arms,
by fire, neutralizing or destroying
targets. Second, it -gives depth to
combat and isolates the battle-
.field by counterfire, by fire on
hostile reserves, by restricting
movement-in the rear area.s, and
by disrupting hostile command
facilities and other installations.These missions are accomplished
by mortars, conventional cannon,
free rockets, and guide& mis-
siles. (TNS)

Criterion takes the hassle out of auto insurance.

"For my other car,
1 joined the-Criterion Crowd!"

"1 love to drive this baby. And when I get into
my own car, I :also like to know I'm safe,
secure and protected. Criterion does that for
me and takes the hassle out'of auto
insurance. Here's why I chose Criterion."

Low down-payment and drive.
0 Stretch your payments over 9 months.
* Money-saving deductibles and discounts.
* Fast-action 24-hour claim service

throughout the U.S.

0 Criterion understands"the special auto
insurance needs of people in uniform.

0 Offices near most major military bass,.
* Famous Criterion service and

dependability.'
* Free rate quote right over the phone.

Call: 6892787'
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road-.

I
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. Criterion
L J - INSURANCE COMPANY
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Preparatory school prepares soldiers for West i
........ .................. ....p....

BER 16, 1984

'oint
Fort Monmouth, N.J.- Each

year,' 170 of the Regular, Army's
best young soldiers are given the"
chance of a lifetime.

These. soldiers are selected to
attend the United States Military
Academy Preparatory School
(USMAPS),* and given a chance
to continue on to the United
States Military Academy
(USMA) at West Point.

USMAPS prepares Regular
Army soldiers for thedemanding
academic 'load carried by the
cadets at West Point.

Training its own enlisted peo-
ple to be West Point Cadets and

- future Army officers-gives the
Army a pool of experienced sol-
diers as leaders.

Any young soldier who pos-
sesses the required motivation,
drive and ability, has the opportu,-
nity to compete for attendance at
USMAPS and a possible appoint-
ment to the U.S. Military Acad-

emy at West.Point.
'Every August, men and women
-of-the Regular Army and Re-

serve Component.s enter
USMAPS for the. 10-month; aca-
demic, athletic and military
training program.

English and math are stressed
aswell-as physical conditioning.

Experience has shown that the
most outstanding soldiers are
both physically fit and competiti-
vely. inclined, according to school
officials.

Cadet candidates are required
to take part in either intramurals
or varsity sports as part of their
USMAPS training-.

Teams participate With local
colleges, community colleges and
prep schools in most major inter-
collegiate sports.

Cadet candidate clubs are also
available for those interested in
singing, skiing, fishing and,
more.

Applications for USMAPS are
now being accepted for the Class

of 1985-86 which will begin in.
August 1985.

The application deadline for
this year's class is April 1, 1985.
Interested individuals should
apply as soon as 'possible because
admission Jis. highly competitive.

To be eligible for USMAPS, a
soldier must 'be of high moral
character, must demonstrate
leadership potential, be moti-
vated toward a Regular Army
officer's career and be in excel-
lent physical condition.

Applicants should be-highly
recommended-by their com-

"USMAPS prepares
Regular Army soldiers
for -the demanding aca-.
demic load carried by
the cadets at West
Point."

manders.All recommendations
from the chain of command are
closely reviewed to determine
the applicant's maturity, motiva-
tion, and desire.

Soldiers who have strong lead-
ership potential but weaker aca-
demic backgrounds should not be
discouraged from applying be,
cause many factors are consid-
ered.

Acceptance at USMAPS is not
a sure ticket to West Point, but it
certainly helps soldiers improve
their qualifications in the tough
competition for cadetship.

The basic requirements are
simple. An applicant must be:

0 A citizen of the United States
or able to become one before
entering the Military Academy.

0 See USMAPS, page 37

U.S. Army

Attending the United States Military Academy Preparatory
School is not a sure ticket to West Point, but it helps- soldiers
improve their chances by strengthening their academic skills.

Disabled veterans to see.
Increase in benefits Jan.. 1

A 3.2 percent increase in Veter-
ans Administration-compensation
checks to service disabled veter-
ans an d epeidents beginning in
January is.one of numerous im-
provements in veterans benefits
announced recently by VA Ad-
ministrator Hatry ,N.- Walters.

The increase in disability com-
pensation and :other benefits is
the result of the Veterans' Bene-
fits Improvements Act of 1984
signed into law .by President
Reagan.

The rate boost--means an-in--
crease. from $1,255 to $1,295 per
month for a 'veteran with a disa-.
bility rated at 100 percent. Veter-.
ans .with a 50 percent, disability
will receive. $376 a, month,'up
Ifrom $364;, and those-with 10
percent ratings will get" $66 a-
month, up from $64.

The legislation also increases
- to $349 the annual allowance

made to certain veterans-". whose
artificial limbs or wheelchairs
cause wear.on their clothing.

In addition, the bill provides
the same percentage increase-in
dependency-and indemnity com-
pensation (DIC) rates forsurviv-
ing spouses and. chil den of veter-
ans who died in service or of
service-connected causes.

Walters pointed out that a sig-
nificant feature of the bill is the
establishment of a trial program
to run from Feb. 1, 1985 through

Jan. 31, 1989. During this four-,

year period, the VA will test
whether vocational rehabilitation

.training and other techniques can
be useful in expanding, the em-
ployment prospects of certain
disabled veterans considered to
be ::unemployable.

Other provisions of the billinclude:

O A 10 percent increase in
Vietnam Era GI Bill benefits,
survivors' educational assistance
benefits, and vocational rehabili-
tation subsistence allowances, ef-
fective Oct. 1, 1984;

* A two-year extension ofthe
Veterans Readjustment Appoint-
.ment Program which. provides
federal." employment advantages
to certain Vietnam Era and'disa-
bled .veterans,;

*-An extension of the participa-
tion deadlines and-funding au-,thority under the Emergency.

.Veterans' Job Training Act;
*v An -increase in the maximum

specially-adapted housing assist-
ance --grant from $32,500 to
$35,500; and
. An increase.in the maximum

-amount ofthe automobile.: assist-
ance grant from $4,400 to
$5,000.

Full details of all changes in the
compensation rates and informa-
tion--. "on e'ligibility requirements::
are available by contacting the
nearest VA regional office.

(VAJ

S em.An u. .. ....

){ .. Fabulous new looks in- women 's
..-genuine suede leather fashion boots.

_________________ .A :

Go for t_.women's flats in ithrilling colors and styles
Lut-fashion up-front...

your -.

Pk, kPa WQSG_________
E Collage shoulderbags... $8 E Fashion color pantyhose S 1 Women's coordinating clutches... $6
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BUENA VISTA PLAZA CROSS:COUNTRY PLAZA- , K-MART PLAZA
BUENA VISTA RD. :,MACON ROAD 1411 HWY. 280 PHENIX CITY
COLUMBUS, GA. COLUMBUS, GA. PHENIX CITY, ALA.

Sale prices good through Sun. MasterCard,-Visa or Choice.. Open evenings & open Sun. 1-6pm.
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Lieutenants. earn to properly use, care"for tracked-vellicles
By Paula L. Dempe
•197th Public Affairs Office

They re limited to 100 square
miles of woods, hills, creeks and
sand within the Fort Benning
boundaries. However, for the 220
second Lieutenants participating
in the Infantry Officer Basic
Course (IOBC), that's 100 square
miles of possible disaster for the
-tracked vehicles supplied by A
Company, 1st Battalion, 29th In-
fantry.

,,'.,Prior to the exercise, the offi-
.. ers received only seven days of

,.hands-on training. This exercise
posed the first real opportunity to
work with, and learn, the, limita-
tions'of their tracks-; a process
which can be very damaging to

.the vehicles.
"They.have to keep at least 20

of the. 22 tracks. we supplied
them operational-at all times to
complete -. the training," ex-
plained 1st Lt. David Rurup, ex-
ecutive officer for Company A, 1-
29th. "However," he .continued,
"they're inexperienced. They
don't realize what kind of dam-

L age the terrain can cause. Any-
thing on the exterior can be dam-
aged.. Headlights, MILES
equipment, and antennas- are es-
pecially vulnerable." .

The training required of the of-
ficers was a seven-day mechan-
ized field exercise. Broken down
into- crews of ten, the officers
were supplied with tracks to use
and maintain.

Maintenance problems that
basic PMCS (Preventive Mainte-
nance Checks and Services)
couldn't handle: were referred
back to* Company A's mainte-
nance team, supplied along with
the tracks..

"Alpha Company's mission is
to provide vehicles and personnel'
support -to the Infantry School.

''They have to 'keep
.at least 20 of the 225
-tracks, we -supplied
them operational at all
times to complete. '.the
training.'

The most: challenging aspect of
the school support is the-IOBC 7-
day FTX," remarked Rurup.

A vast majority of the support
provided to the IOBC comes from
maintenance. For the most part,
the. officers aretoo inexperienced
and unfamiliar with track vehi-
cles to perform any but the most
basic repairs. Mainly, they de-
pend on the expertise of the com-
pany mechanics and line platoon
personnel whenever something

.goes wrong.
"We receive about 15 to 20 calls

.a day that-we have to respond to.
They'll call us in the middle of
the night and tell us that the vehi-
cle won't start-.. We might have to-
travel 16 miles or so through the
dark to find them," explained:Rump."

Alpha Company soldiers go to
the.field about every three weeks
with IOBC students. An FTX is
very hard on tracks. So, much of
their garrison time is spent re-
pairing and maintaining the vehi-
Cles for the next. exercise.

"The maintenance team does
an outstanding job. However, it
can be kind of thankless. A lot of
the students feel that since we're
providing '*support for them,
we're here to keep the equipment
running and operational. We have
to keep it up," said Rump. "They
can't do their mission if we don't
do ours."

Army wages war on dirty .laundry
The Army can launder -your

clothes without cleaning out your
wallet When you participate in
the Laundry Payroll Deduction
Program.

For just $8'a month the Army
willlaunder and press as many
as 100 pieces of military and
civilian clothing. Best of all, the
payroll deduction program is
open to all soldiers, whether liv-
ing on or off post.

To enroll, just go to your-com-
pany and ask to fill'out a laundry
payroll deduction slip (DA Form
3799). There are four copies of
the" form; one goes to the Fi-
nance andAccounting Office, one
is sent to the laundry, one stays
in the company and you get one.
The $8. charge will be automati-
cally deducted from your pay
beginning the first "of next
month.

As soon as the laundry gets a

copy, you get free laundry
service for the rest of the month.
Laundry -turn in -and pick up is
normally scheduled once a week.
Check with your company to find
out when and where.

You can submit one bundle of
clothes per week, each contain-
ing up to 25 garments. Clothes
must be- machine washable, such
as. shirts, trousers, underwear,
blue jeans, and BDUs. Dry clean-
ing is not included in the pro-
gram. Linens ae not allowed.
Neither is submitting other peo-
ple's clothing in your bundle. The
laundry bag is cleaned free.

The service is also fast. Laun-
dry is normally returned within
three working days. You can
request hanger service for appro-
priate items. Better yet, laundry
.personnel will replace missing
buttons and repair-broken zippers
damaged by laundering at no
extra charge. (ARNEWS)

IOBC students begin a movement-to-contact exercise on a M 113 armored personnel carrier.

G round puts
sol oldy cheer in.

your, holiday leave.
15 Day Pass
30 Day Pass

Low, low holiday fares.
No matter where you're

going for the holidays, chances are
Greyhound can take you there. Be-
cause we go more places, more
often than anyone else.

Call today for fare and schedule
information. And have a very happy
holiday season.
Fares and schedules subject to change without notice.

B

$124o50

$17400

GreyhoUnd has a new'Military Fare. You can buy a
15 day Ameripass for just $124.50.. This pass is good
anywhere in the United.States that Greyhound goes.
The pass will not start until the day your* leave
starts. So this means you can go'all theway home
and back (or even side trips to) for just$124.50. For
more information call Greyhound at 322-7391. If the
phone is busy, keep 'trying!'
NO REFUND EXCEPT ON WHOLE UNUSED
TICKETS

818 4th.AVENUE
COLUMBUS, G.
322-7391

. .... .

X..

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

© 1984 Greyhound Lines Inc.
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U sing banks has many advantages for sold--- - .... y .. v -n -=

ER 16, 1984

lers
By Karen L. Eure "
Command Information, TRADOC

While many people feel that
"the best things in life are free,"
and others-feel that, "money
makes the world go round,"al-
most everyone will agree -that
money doesn't grow on trees.

But, what about in banks?

Banking. basics-
Bank s offer three basic serv-

ices: checking accounts, savings
accounts and credit loans. Find
out which bank offers the serv-
ices you need.-If you work late
hours, for example, you may.
want a bank that stays open late

- or hasa 24-hourteller machine.
Another consideration- is the
number and -locations of branch
offices.

Some banks offer high interest
-rates on savings. Some require
surcharges if money in the-ac-
counts drops belowa certain
amount. Others may charge the
account holder a small fee when
the numberof withdrawals ex-
ceeds the bank's monthly allow-
ances..

"Unbanked" individuals some-
times prefer federally ',insured
banks, so they-won't lose -the
money in their accounts if they
happen to belong to uninsured in-
stitutions that go bankrupt. Other
services the-banks may offer in-
clude credit cards, individual re-.'
tirement accounts oraccounts to

set aside money to further your
education or' that of your chil-
dren.

Savings and loans
Savings and loans institutions

strike a middle ground between
-banks and -credit unions. Some
are -,mutual organizations in
which the customers and the sav-
ings and loans board "own" the

Sinstitution, :while Others are stock
held organizations. With stock-:
holders, the branches are able tO
do more -expand into new terri--
tories and offer more services.

The primary purpose of say-

ings. and loans is-to -lend money
for. home mortgages. Deregula-
tion has allowed savings and
loans to change. from institutions
that strictly cater to commer-
cial and business loans to institu-.
tions that compete forconsumer
loans.

Savings and loans institutions
do offer checking and saving
services. Like banks, the custom-
ers write checks instead of
drafts. For servicemembers in-
terested, in borrowing money to
buy a house, car,. boat or any
other recreational vehicle, sav-
ings and loans institutions-offer-
benefits without high interest
rates..
Credit. unions

An alternative to the bank is
the credit union. Credit unions
are non-profit organizations that
provide loans, encourage savings
and 'give financial-advice. They
differ from banks in that mem-
bers "own" the credit-union. In-
stead of checks,-they issue share
drafts that work-like checks. The
money credit- unions lend is mem-
bers' interest and savings.

Shop-around for the, best place
for your money. The wrong
choice could mean having to
change banks later. This could
result in a delay in receiving your
paycheck.

If check doesn't come
.., Losing your paycheck can be a
disconcerting experience. Each
post's finance and -accounting
office has policies.to handle this
problem.

At Fort Monroe, Va., for exam-
ple, the finance and accounting
office is. a "non-integrated of-
fice;" it. does not. issue pay-
checks. So the-procedure to get
paid when the check is lost is rel-atively hsimple: .... .

If the service member has a
"check ito unit" or "check to
home address": option, he must
wait three mailing days to make
sure the check is in fact lost, and

not merely held up. i
Then the service men
"stop payment". form
30-37. This form is a p
if the finance and ac
fice gives him money
his check, he will not
-cash the check if he fi

"Once that agreement
the finance and accou
gives the service mer
ual pay voucher.

'Sure pay'
A "check to. bank"

n the mail.
rber signs a
, DA Form
romise that
counting of-

. ..-

become mandatory for soldiers.
"SurePay," now voluntary, en-
sures that a soldier's pay is depo-
sited automatically in his ac-
count.

to replace "Sure Pay" is an electronic
attempt. towhctransmittal systemwhich pro-

nds it later. duces a tape of the service mem-
t is signed, bers' names and" paycheck
nting Office amounts. The Army does not ac-
nber a cas- tually send soldiers' checks to the

banks; it sends the tapes. When
the tape arrives, soldiers' pay
goes automatically into their ac-

option may counts. Most banks have agree-

ments with the government to
cover checks that service-
members may write against their
accounts.if the tape arrives late.
I!f .servicemembers encounter
problems- .or delays in their
money being credited to. their ac-
counts, they usually arise from
changes on their allotments or
pay -vouchers.

,-This usually happens because
servicemembers change banks
and miss the deadline for getting
their account information.to their
finance and accounting officer.

VAQandA.
Editor's note: Following are rep-resentative questions answered

daily by VA counselors. Full infor-
mation is available at any VA
office.

-Q -Does the VA provide a
monetary allowance toward the
purchase of a commercially sold
headstone-or marker for a ve-
teran's grave?

A -For eligible veterans,
buried on or after Oct. 18, 1978,
theVA is, authorized to pay an
amount not to exceed-the aver-
age actual cost of a Government
headstone or marker. The cur-
rent, rate is $70.

Q.-What type of income
should I report on my annual
income questionnaire to deter-

mine eligibility for pension bene-
fits?
.A - All. in-come from all

sources must: be reported. The.
.VAwill determine what sources
and amounts -will be counted and
the Iamount of income to be
excluded.

Q - I receive a pension from
the VA. When will I receive my
annual income' questionnaire?

A -Questionnaires are sent
out every year on Nov. 1. Your
income should be reported as
soon after that as possible to
prevent any delay in future pay-
ments. However, any time there
is an income change, it should be
reported immediately so that ad-,
justmen(s may be made accord-
ingly. (VA)

rim
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Careful reading of LES will tell
you right where your money is

e._y

You probably know, off the top
of yourhead, how much-money.
you take home each payday. It's
the same amount that appears in
block 13 of yourLeave and Earn-

ings .Statement (LES).. But do
you know where the rest of your
money is?

It's explained in blocks 7 and 8
of your LES..
Block 7, Allotment Collections,

,shows- amounts you have asked
Finance to. take out of. your pay.
It can include money to help take.
care of your -dependents, savings

.1 bonds, mortgage.and life-insur-
ance payments, deposits - to your
checking or-savings accounts,
and Army. Emergency Relief
contributions.

Allotment Collections cannot
include such things as car pay-
ments, furniture payments, or
investments in stock or real es-
tate. Beware of merchants who
try to get: you to make install-
ment payments by allotment.

Block 8, Other Collections, in-
cludes mandatory deductions
such as federal and state income
taxes, Social Security, and U.S.
Soldiers and Airmen's' Home. It
also includes voluntary deduc-
tions such as premiums for Servi-
cemen's Group Life Insurance.

If there are adjustments to
your pay such as advanced or
casual pay collections, previous
overpayments or statement-of-
charges collections, these will also
appear in block 8.

Your LES-. contains a lot of
important information. If there's
a term you don't understand,
check'the back of t e LES. It
may be explained-there. If not,
check with your commander or
first sergeant for an explana-
tion.

You play: an important part in
knowing were, your money is.
,When you start an allotment, get

Saturday Night _

promoted,. or change your num-
•ber of -dependents, your pay in-
.formation changes. It's-impor-
tant that you-submit the
necesssary documents and be
sure they are filled out prop-
erly.

Pay changes. take time. The
rule of thumb is..the U.S. Army
Finance- and Accounting Center
(USAFAC) must have your pay

-change request by the middle of
the month-to reflect-your end of
month paycheck.

It's also a good idea to keep a
record of all documents you re-
ceive or turn in concerning kzour
pay. This includes paper work for
allotments; pay options, promo-
tion orders, pay inquiry forms
and travel vouchers. You may
need them if a question arises
concerning your pay.

A word- of Warning: Be as
careful to report-an overpayment
as you would an ;underpayment.
The Army's Criminal InveStiga-
tion Command investigates over-
payments.- And the government

Will collect debts owed whether
you're in or out of service; even if
court action is necessary. Be-
sides, it saves you and the gov-
ernment time and money.

The next time you look at your
LES, check blocks 7 and 8 as well
as block 13. A careful reading'of
your LES will tell you exactly
where your money is.

(Soldiers Scene)
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~Mark Cummings
73C Finance Specialist- suPervises or performs duties pertaining to• pay, leave, travel and

maintenance of personnel finance records for military personnel and other financefunctions. . ....

PriVate.2, Brenda Creighton, 215th Finance Co. 36th Eng. Gp.-"I pretty much type up pay
vouchers and handle pay inquiries that Airborne personnel may have. From the short
time I'Ve been here I'ye noticed that some people whocome in here have a really bad
attitude towards us. They. seem to think we don't wants to give them money that they may or
may not have coming to them. But we understand what theyre going through. Other than
that it'S+ not bad working here. It's all right ,after you get the hang of-it. .
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. for the upcoming .holiday

:Cookie -sale , : .. . : :
.Junior Girl Scout Camie Ayre from:.Troop 104, Cadette Gina Fortner from Troop 134 and Brownie
.Barbie Isbell from Troop 34 .(I .to r)listens .to Cookie Mother, LiiJankowski, explain the annual
'cookie:sale.packet as the..Girl Scouts.prepare to take. orders *for the cookies during the.next two
weeks.

Fort Lee, Va..- It's time again
to stock up one nough provisions
to survive the holiday..season.

When visiting'neighbors and
relatives show up on the door-
step, remember, the Fort Ben-
ning,_.commiSsary- is ready to
provide you with the best quality
food at the lowest prices to assist
you: in entertaining them.

CormmiSsary. shelves and freez-
ers-.-Will-be filled with an abun-
dance of sweets, appetizers,
main- course tie-ins and desserts
for Thanksgiving and Christmas.
A- wide range- of holiday items.
will :be on sale like-candy-canes
for decorating trees or to use as

°stocking stuffers;• boxed candy
dressed in bright-,. holiday sleeves
and containers; and 'a giant. se-
.1lection of Christmas cookiet bak-
ing ingredients,including a num-
ber.of colored sugar sprinkles
-'and spices.

"From Thanksgiving Day until
the first of-the, year. is a peak
festive period. Commissaries will

-offer a complete line of. dips,
cheeses, crackers, snacks, condi-
ments and soft drinks.

Turkeys, geese, ducks and rock
cornish game .hens will also be in

.,good supply, along .with .your
favo rite stuffing ingredient s.
Commissary officials at the U.S.

_'Army, TroOp Support Agency, say
they :expect the cost of turkey to
increase over-the last year.

PAGE 35

visions

season
For those who'd like something

different, how about some stand-
ing. ribs*of beef or ham?. If you'd"
like a special holiday butt of
meat, leave your order so the
commissary can .prepare it to
your satisfaction. Special orders
should be-placed at least 48 to 72
hours in advance to.assure prod-
uct availability.

Promotional sales will .take
place throughout the commis-
sary, Customers should look for
point-of-sale material identifying
goods with emphasis-placed on'
cost. comparison and total-sav-"Cl
ings.

Don't-be CaUght with the cup-
boards bare. Visit-your commis-
sary..- Both your guests andyourpocketbook will be glad you
did.

(TSA)

•~

. "JUST THE WAY
YOU ARE"

S7:15 9:30 PG:

.GARBO TALKS!"
7:15 9-:30"PG=13

@ "TERROR IN"TNE
.AISLES"9
7:109:20 ROe "GHosT'BuSTrS,,

PG 7:10 9:30

oTHE TERMiNATOR
7: 30 9:30 R

r,7- ' "'THE NIGHfTN HE

SCREAMING STOPPED"
7:00 9:15 R0U "TEacHERS"

7:00 9:30 R-

0 "OH, GO! YOU. DEEIL
' -7.:15 9:30 PG ....

SPIRITed thi nking pays of. cal ,t4541DEA

MSpweis-e You'll have l stoshc

I f'ou'd like to sip Into1a- Five speosallv dexign d -
sutller size, it's time to PowercisC." invigorating workouts letvou"

More than just aerobics, choose one or alternate them all,
Power o sc is a.t(taJ hody work- .. ls Powerosec lets you work out
out dixigned to iillprove fitn.ss. iat your own pace. It's the pro'

criqgvand flexibilitV while i grai that's ridhtfriiyou.RigIt
fights flab. • now. Right for the fiture.

37550 Woodruff Road -324-4382 •

ilwk foit

It's tiule.you started to
Powercise. .Call today for a free
visit. You'll gct a beautiful body
at a beautiful price.

Elaine P& ers .
The workouit that works:

.. -,, 8:00: only. PG

§ "PLACES. IN
THE HEART.

S 7:10.9:20 PG -  "

"NO. SMALL AFFAIR":. ..... 7:00, 9:1 R , "" .:

7:10-9:20 PG

"PURPLE RAI..
7:009:1l0 R_

$69,00''C6ONLY L-,ET-E'-12.M RAM.MP ON TH 'PROGEmmm"" I
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Globetrotters
The Harlem Globetrotters will

bring their basketball magic to
.the Columbus Municipal Audito-
rium Sunday-, Nov.25 at 3 p.m.
For ticket information, call the
auditorium box office at 323-
3636.

'Crimes Of the Heart'
The'Columbus College Theater

presents "Crimes of the Heart,"
a Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy,,
by Beth Henley, at 8 p.m. today
and tomorrow and Sunday at 2
p.m. in the Fine Arts Hall.

General admission is $3 for
adults and $1.50 for children.
Season tickets are $15 for adults
and $10 for children. Tickets are
on sale now at the FineArtsHall.-
box office,563-3801, orat the.
drama department, 568-2048.

Columbus symphony_---,.,.-
Upcoming concerts of the 1984-

Q*,5 Columbus Symphony Orches-
tra subscription series features.'-.
performances by'concert master
Patricio Cobos and oboist John
Vinton, Dec. 1; The Springer
Ballet Company performs "The
Nutcracker,"-Dec. 15; violinist
Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg, Feb.
9; pianist Jeffery Campbell,
April 13;.soprano Julia Lovett
and baritone James Sergi pres-.,
ent "An Evening of opera.in
the season'sfinal concert.on.

/Z*May 25. All concerts are under

the. baton of conductor",Harr
Kruger.

For more information ,about"
the. concert serie oto order-
tickets, contact the psymhony
office in the Three Arts Theater
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, or call 323-
3688.

Columbus concert
Jeffrey Osborne and Patrice

R ushen will be in concert at
the Columbus Municipal Audito-
rium Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. Tickets
are On sale at the auditorium
box office from 9:30 a.m. to 5

-:p.m. For more informatiOn, call
the box office at 323-3636.

Post movies
Main post-and Harm.ony

Church theaters are closed for
renovation.
Today
Sand Hill Theater
Impulse (R) 6:30p.m. Starring:
Tim Matheso0n - Meg Tilly -
Tomorrow
Sand Hill Theater
The Karate Kid (PG) 1:30 p.m.
Starring: Rdlph Macchio -

Moriki"uatM Orita ,
Puple Rain..(R) 630p .Star

ring: Prince "-.- Apollonia, Kot.ero
Sunday
Sand:.Hill Theater
The Karate*Kid (PG)) 1:30 p:.m.
SItaJr ing: Ralph. : Macc h io .-
Moriyuki "Pat" Morita-.
Ghostbusters (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Sta ring.:; Bill Murray - Dan

,Sand Hill Theater

The'Karateid(PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Ralph Macchio'-.
Moriyuki "Pat".'. Moita
Kelly Hill Theater.
Ghostbusters (PG) 7.p.m. Star-
ring: Bill Murray- Dan
Aykroyd
Tuesday
Sand Hill Theater
The Wild Life(R):30 pim.
Starring: Christopher Pen-Lea
Thompso
Wednesday-

:!;-The Wild Life (R) 6:30 p..
.:Starring: Christopher Penn - Lea

Thopo

Vii heS outs'Fnt

JAPANESE RESTAURANT

S 3604 ST. -MARY'SR.

mi NOW AVAILABL
&hr.r , &sat.. Onl

j LARGE-AATY ROOM
OpnMan- thru Th u rs i. 6ni-oPM

x rida -&- Saturda 5m-1ps

Kelly Hill
Tightrope (R), 7 p.m. Starring:
Clint Eastwood -Genevieve Bu-
jold
Thursday
Sand Hill Theater-"'
Silkwood (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Meryl Streep - Kurt Russell

Atlanta concerts
Frankie Goes to Hollywood

will be in concert Monday at 8
,,.F'.p.m. in-the Atlanta Civic-Center.

Tic ketsare $10.50 andare avail-
able at -all Ti-X- Press locations
in Atlanta oratthe box office:

-.Atlanta Civic- .'Center, 395 Pied--:
mont- Ave-.-N.E, Atlanta, 523-
1879.,

Cyni.LaUper : wil up be- n cont..-
ert at the FO. Theaterin -At-

lanta Nov.24at 8 p.m.Tickets
are:$5.25 and are available at all'

TicX-Press outlets in Atlanta, /

by calling the "chargeline" at
436-2500, or at the Fox box office,
660 -Peachtree. Street N.E., 881-
1977.

Frank AZappa , will be per-
forming ,,at the IAtlanta Civic
-Ceter Nov. 25 at-"8p.m., Tickets

are $10.50 ,and ,are. availableiby
callingthe"chargeline!".- at 436.
2500or 'atthe Civic Cenhter box
:office, 395 Piedmont Avenue,.-,

..ER. EXOTIC DANCERSI PPY HOUR IITARY
-~L P i A' 4-PM 8PiM r DAL -.WYSEL6O. A

NIGHTLY! I WITHGOOGIRLS

. ... .......... ..... ...

LUCKY ." LS ,H L . . PASSIONI

PILLOW TALK LOUNGE Also Appearing

1207 1st Avenue Phone 324-5806

Bottle for bc
This little Guinea b.
mother, is now a plc
the animal nursery
Continent.' For trav
post, STO Office.

MILITA
FRMEEM118

CFEE LOCAL C
CREMRNINIV

(IN THE LOBBY)

PER YIIGHT ANY]

j UPTO
-VALIEMJAILiTARY ID. REQUI

AVAItABI LITY NOT- VALIDI
DICONT.OFFERED. VOID~

ADJACENT ,TO
* MOVIES* REST I

3210 MAC~
EXirT4 OFF. 1- 185).'

(404), 561
Offer Also Avoilable With COu

MONTGOMERY & ATLA

Toll Free Reservation
800-531.5900

() 182, La Quinta Movor nns, Inc- 5

I U ~

boon Bisch Gardens

aboon, recently reiected by her, young
,yful favorite of.the,surrogate mothers in
at Tampa's Busch- Gardens, The Dark
I1 information on the park, contact the

,RY R&R SPECiAL,
BLLS I PLUS TAX.

COFE PER ROOM

FRIDAY, SATUROAk,. ND/OR ' SNDAY
FOUR PEOPLEAiN T iooM"

ED. OFFER SUBJECT. TORQOM ,-.
WITH OTHER COUPON" 0R

WHERE PROHIBITED. Ey-,LW. I

URANTS 0 SHOPPING

ONUROAD
OLUMBUS, GA. S
1.1 7Afl

hN I.,

mI. ,MWA,

" - I
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197th soidiers prepare for REFORGE
PAGE 37

R85'
By Pauk L. Dempe
197th Public Affairs Office

In Germany, low temperatures
and falling snow have replaced
the warmth of summer. So sol-
diers going to winter .RE-
FORGER '85,_ .must. be pre-
pared.

"REFORGER will involve a lot
of long distance road marches
-and lonrg hours of driving without
rest," said SSgt. William
Drumwright, a squad leader with
2nd platoon, A Company, 3-7th In-
fantry, 197th Infantry Brigade.

The exercise started out with
the battalion simulating port ar-

USMAPS
s . P ,

* Continued from page 30
* At least 17 but not older than

.21 years of age on July 1 of the
year he or she enters USMAPS.

SUnmarried and'have no legal
obligations to support a child or
children.

0 In good health, -have .no
Sdisqualifying physical defects

and have vision correctable to
20/20.
o A high school graduate or the

equivalent, with a.solid academic
background. Ideally, applicants
should have four years of English
and three" years of college' pre-
paratory mathematics.

Army-Regulation 351-2, -dated
Oct. 1, 1980, with .Change 1, con-
tains the application procedures.
Inclosures to the basic applica-
tion are described in :paragraph
,9, :AR351,12. School' transcripts" :and.SAT/ACT test results may be
forwarded separately.

Military personnel officers and
commanders should ensure that"
the following items are included
with the -application: medical

forms (SF 88 and 93) not more.-than :one" year old;.-GT: score;:
•ETS date; :MOS;: current photo-
graph;, most recent. APRT re-
.sults, less..than .one year .old•;
commander. eValuation; .hand-
written, one page, essay,: subject,
"Why I Want, to Attend the prep
School" and "My Goals in
Life." -.. ::: ' :

Applications are now :being ac-

cepted to the U.S. Military Acad-
emy Prepra'tory School
(USMAPS) located at -Fort Mon-
mouth, N.J., for the a'cademic
year which begins August--1985.

Further information may be
.obtained by calling the USMAPS
Admissions Office at Autovon
992-1807/1808 or commercial (201)

,532-1807, or by writing- ' to the
Commandant, USMA .Prep

School." Fort Monmouth, N.J.
07703-5509. (USMAPS)

NEED AN ITEM FAST.?,
CheckTHE BAYONETlC-s- fied

Call, 571-8545

rival. The assembly area was the
3-7th motor pool. 'Port arrival.
was followed by a series of road
marches (convoys) which cov-
ered a. distance to-what the unit
could expect while on RE-
FORGER.

The road marches lasted sev-
eral days and involved long treks
along 1-85, tank tra'ils,and an area
just south of.Eufaula, Ala.'

"The biggest benefit from this

exercise was the'long hours spent
driving," explained Drumwright.
Adding, "at REFORGER, we'll
always be on the move. Most of
the time, we won't even be told
our objective. In the .brigade,
we're given set objectives. Once
they've-been reached, the drivers
are given time to'rest. While in
Germany, they won't get that
luxury."

By the third day of training,

Here's your chanceto.go overboard at
Red Lobster Sundays through Thursdays.

Eat as much as you want of our delicious
clam strips, broiled or fried fish, and every-
body's favorite, Popcorn' Shrimp..

Here's how it works. Place your order for

the battalion had advanced to
movement-to-contact exercises.

Playing the OPFOR .(opposing
force) was ,A Company. Com-
pany A was broken down into
platoons, and then assumed
both offensive and defensive
tactical positions against the re-
mainder of the battalion.

"The exercise enabled us to
discover our weaknesses, espe-
cially in defense,"-said SFC Wil-

lie G., Watt, platoon'sergeant.-
Continuing, "this gives us time to '

work out any problems battalion
wide before actually deploying on
REFORGER."

"The exercise has helped,"
finished Drumwright. "The ma-
jority :of my people have never
been on a REFORGER before.
Add the cold weather and snow,
and they now have an idea of
what to expect."

one kind Of Seafood served withfrench fries
and coleslaw. Afteryu.finishit, order more
-of the same seafood or switch to a different
kind. Youre not limitedto what you can eat
or how much youcan eat.

So stop at RedLobster and keep going.

Most Major Credit-Cards'Accep1ed

L

Al You Can Eat Special.69S

Red Lobster,
1425 13th Seet

324-7101

. . ,Jo

k@ 1984. Red Lobster Inns of America.
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SS QT date s an n ounced
The Skill Qualification "Test

(SQT) is administered annually
to soldiers in grades El through-
E7 in their primary military oc-
cupati.nal specialty (MOS). The
ST is-conducted iAW AR 350-37,
Army Individual.Training Evalu-
ation Program. DA Cir 350-84-1,
Army Individual Training Evalu-
ation Program (ITEP) An-
nouncement for Fiscal year (FY)
1985, 'establishes te Army SQT
test periods for'FY 85. Each MOS
announced for--.SQT has a three
month test window.-Testing must
-be accomplished within these
three months. Testing after the
end of the Army test window
nist-be approved by-the prOper
authority-as outlined in AR-3037.

The FY i85., SQTschedule for Fort'
Benning is listed below. For more
information concerning.the SQT
soldiers should contact: their first-'
line- sup.er'visors, or traiing man-
agers. (,TEP Bra nch 544-
771/6084/640 )
Dec..3,1984,
1591/2/3/4 -

41J1/2
42D1/2/3/4
51B1/2.
51C/2
57F1/2/3/4 ..
91F1/2/3/4 ' '
91H1/2/3/4
91Q1/2/3/4
Jan. 14-18,
1985..
12EI/273
13B1/23/4.

26Q3/4
36H3/4:/..: -_
43EI/2/3/4,.:-
54C1/2/3/4
57H1/2/3/4
63B3/4'
63D3/4 .
63N3/4
63T3/4 .
an.- 21-2 5.,

1985.-.
64Ci/2/3/4

.71N 1/23/4
71P!/2/3/4?93F1i/2/3/4 - ..

.95D1/2/3/4 ':.:
S96B1/2/3/4

Feb. 4-8, 1985.
05D1/2/3
05G1/2/3/4
05H1/2/3/4.:
12B1/2/3/4-.
13C/2/3/4
"24M1/2/3/4 2. : 4
24N-/2/3/4.
27F1/2/3
27G1/2/3/4
27N1/2/3 .

31V1/2/3/4
34F2-/3/-4 -

,51N1/2/3/4
-55B1/2/3/4
55D1/2/3/4
55G1/2/3/4-..
55R1/2/3
55X3/4

Feb. 11'15 26L1/2
1985 26V1/2/3/4
73C1/2_ .26Y3/4

731/2- 34YI/2/3
75B1 /2 36H1/2
75C1/2 45D1/2
7591/2 45NI/2
75E1/2. . 63B1/2
75F1/2 , 63D1/2
76V1/2/3/4 -63N1/2
73F!-/2/3/4 63S1/2
96CI/2/3/4 - 63T1/2-
Mar. 1-29, 63YI/2
1985 66H2/3
11B1/2/3/4 'Apr. 8-12, 1985
11.i/2/33/4. - 7Mi/2/3/4

11H1/2/3/4 * -, 74D1/2-.
Mar.::4-8 1985 74F1/2
-12C1/2/3/4 76W1/2/3/4
16F1i/2/3/4 81E1/2--" -
19E 1/243/4 84BI/2/3/4
21L112/3/4 84F1/2: ':
27.31/2/3/4 92C1/2/3/4.
27E1/2/3 .93H1/2/3/4
27L1-/2/3, 95B1/2/3/4
Mar. 11-15,96Dl/2/3/4
1985 M ay 6 1 0
27M1/2/3 " " 17K1,/22/33/4
26L3/4 19D/2/3/4
31N3 24C1/2
32D1/2/3/4 24E1/2
46N1/2/3 - 24GI/2:-
62B1:/2/3/4 31El/2/3
7iL1/2 - 32H1/2/3
76C1/2 34C2/33/4.
81Cl/2/3/4 -51KI/2
97B1/2/3/4-. -. -(:71C1/2/3 ..
Apr.. 1"i-5-, '1985"72Ei/2/3/4, ,:
00E2/3/4 '  82Ci/2/3/4
00J2/3/4: 84C/2
12F1/2/3/4. 94F1/2/3/4 :
13Fi/2/3/4, 98G1/2/3

Oktoberfest fun
Couples do. the "chicken dance" during the recent Old Style Oktoberfest sponsored by the
Chattahoochee Valley-Fort Benning Chapter of the Association of the U.S. Army.

r
I
I
*1
I
I
jI

-'OWNED AND OPERATEDBY -ANN-

.,.-,KOREAN" CHINESE _ ..
BEER AND' WINE

PRIVATE PARTIES

MON#,SAT. 11 AM.4AM CLOSE-N, LN
Chinese- Daily

Luncheon Specials MCIN.thruit RSO
Jifferent-Special_ Each-..Day DISCOUNT

110%Y DISOUN

IFOR 'RESE.RIV

I6-89=6."
3618* VI CTOF

A TIONS

333I
IY'.'DRIVE

* TAKE-OUT
DRDERS-.

P AN 0L UG

r~aVICTORI IR

.-HOUR ...
MON,,THURS'
4PM-7PM.i FRI, & S T: .

1PM.7PM-MIXED DRINKS.

2 .FOR
MON. thru"'WED.

DRINK SPECIAL::

2FORI

4
4

NE-ED 'AN ITEM
FAST? Check

THE BAYONET
-Classified,

Call'571-8545.

INEED A LAWYER?.FRE INiTIALCONSULTATION..:, -

* Moto -rVehicle Injury " social Security-Claims
* Product Injury.-- Woerker's.
* In son¢ce Claim Compensation

rles Floyd
'Attorney

S 18064th-Street,-.PhenixCity, Ala. (205) 297-3378
LICENSED, IN ALAISAMA(T1969) AND GEORGIA;(1972).

The Ala. Bar allows-no representation about .he quality of the legal service to be performed or the
:expertise of the lawyer performing such service.

1W. TAILORSHOP
AND_ MILITARY SUPPLY

2408 .BENNING RD,-(JUST OFF MAIN P ST)

.687-1 :9 4
SEWING WHILEYOU7 WAIT! '

EMBROIDEREDll NAME &.U.S. ARMY TAPES, PATCHES .SEWN
AND MOSTMINOR ALTERATIONSI

SPECIALISTS iN COMPLETE ALTERATIONS! I
-MILITARY& CIVILIANS (QUALITY WORKMANSHIP)

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANINGSERVICES! .
MILITARY SUPPLIES..

BRASS-EM:& OFFICER,CORCORANJUMP B
':FATIGUES, KIDDIE TANKER JACKETS,'FLIGHT JACKETS
SAGE& BLACK, BERETS. (GREEN, BLACK, & MAROON),I
SAGS, MINI DUFFLES, FLIERS' KIT BAGS,: PATCHES,
RANK, WINGS, BADGES, AND MUCHMORE!

GENUINE RANGER PATROL CAPS!
1. V, CUSTOM6 MADE IN OD, OD RIPSTOCK, & BDU

WE GUARANTEE* OUR WORK 1 .00%! .

ER 1,6, 1984..,
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VA compiled statistical portrait shows
many facts about our nation's veterans,
The Veterans Administration has compiled- a

statistical portrait-of the veteran population as ref-
lected in the 1980. U.S. Census.

The VA report includes major groupings accord-
ing to veteran-civilian status, marital status,

:educational attainment, employment and income.
Each grouping details the number of veterans by.
age, sex and period.of service, and if black or
Hispanic (Spanish origin).,

As one in a series of "statistical profiles issued
since the 1980 Census- figures were availablle,
the report utilizes data available for the first time
on the socioeconomic characteristics of female
veterans.

Population
*' There were 28.5 million veterans of both sexes.
.in 1980.: They accounted for one person -in six

(16.9 percent) in the: civilian population 16 years or
older.

* For each year of age from 45 through 63, male
veterans outnumbered: their nonveteran coun-
'terpaqrts with the ratio peaking at almost three to-
one among males 58 years old.-

* There were 1.1 million women veterans
representing about 3.9 percent of the overall
veteran population. only. about 1.2 percent of the
civilian female population were veterans.

* Black veterans numbered nealy 2.2 million, or.
7.7 percent of all -veterans. One black civilian fn
eight was a veteran.

* Veterans of Spanishlorigin totaled 888,100 or 3.1
percent of all ,veterans. Among civilians of
Spanish origin, 9.3 percent were veterans.

' Wartime service
* Over four veterans in- five (24. million) served'

during wartime. Of these, just under 12 million
served in World War -1, 4.3 million in.the Korean
conflict only, and 7.4 million in the Vietnam era
only. Approximately 491,000 of the veterans served.

Vl" in World War I...

Give Yourself a Raise.
Sign up for new competitive-rate,

" U.S. Savings Bonds where you work
and guardyour future with

U.S. Sa ns Bo

AAmerica's favorite. way tD save!

CELAR 'S LOuNGE
OPEN

MON.-SAT.3PM-2AM

3456 VICTORY DRIVE (Downstairs Candlelight Motel) 687-5596

FEATURING.BRANDYDUPREE
ALSO STARRING- SHALIMAR BLONDIE -NICOLE

r~ii" TEQUILA "Welcome HAPPY
SSHOOTER MILITARY HOUR

M 5i'".and $2.00 CIVILIANS PM
S "MON.thru FRI.

Marital status
0 About four of five veterans (78.7 percent) were

married, 8.9 percent were never married, .7.3

percent were divorced, 3.0 percent were widowed,
and 2.2 percent were separated.* Male veterans were more likely than females
to be married (79.5 percent vs.. 58.6"percent),
and whites and other races were more likely to be
married than blacks (80.2 percent vs. 60.0 per-
cent).

Education
* Some 10.6 million veterans (37.2.percent) had

at least some college, wtth-29.4 percent of black
veterans and 33.1 percent of those of Spanish origin

-in this category.
* Slightly less than one in five.veterans (18.6

percent) had attended college for four or more
years, and nearly one-half of these:went on to
post-graduate study.

* Another 10.4 million veterans (364 percent)
graduated only from high school and 26.4 :percent
had less than 12 years education.

Employment/income
9. Four male. veterans in five (80.9 percent) were

in the labor force, with- the corresponding
share among wofmen veterans 53.6 percent.

* About 22.8 percent of the veterans earned
$25,000.or more in 1979. One-half earned $10,000 to
$25,000 and 27 percent earned less than $10,000..

0 The median income of those reporting finan-
cial activity was $16,700, with. a large difference
($17,000 vs. $7,200)-between, male and female
veterans, paralleling society as a whole,

*-The median income for black.veterans was
$11,100 and that for veterans of Spanish origin was
$13,600.

Single copies of the report entitled "Veterans in.
the United States: A Statistical Portrait from the
1980, Census", are available from the, Statistical
Policy-and Research Service, .Veterans Adminis-
tration, Washington, D.C. 20420. (VA)

AUTHENTIC Inflation Fighter.
KOREAN CUISINE KOREAN COMBINATION

Korean Style.Steaks & Ribs, Tern- SPECIAL
~pura Dishes, Barbecue,. Sweet & Served Anytime

S our Pork, Shiskabob, and Korean
Veg~tables. Iclde Bul-Koki, Chop--

Chae, Tong-Su-Yok, Yakji-LUNCHEON'SPECIAL. Mandu, -Steam'Rce
SERVED FROM

Includes SuI.KoK i AL
Sweet'& Sour Pork, - FR 1 0.,O .
Chob-Chaes, Yak I. i 3P1904
Mandu, KIm-,.Chi (Not $'454 99.5
Cabbage), Tea or Cof. .54P 2.56

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING' CENTER.3846 S.T. MARY'S RD.
OFF 1-1185 EXIT -2-689-1644
"ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEER'OR, WINE' at240 5-18.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 11Af 11PM CLOSED- SUNDAY i
1%;.1 0 DEN CHOPSTICKS

I"'SERVING COLUMBUS & FORT BENNING SINCE1972"'tIAEINGe
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TERE ul E
.2317 MARION ST. COLUMBUS, GA.

PHONE.322-0800 I-11AM -to -7PM
I d.-

..... |

!

Chainsaw Artistry 
World-ChamlpiQn lumberjack Ron Hartill. of British Columbia carves
an animal figure from a block of wood during a chainsaw"
demonstration at.the Main Mall PX -recently. Hartill has won
competitions-in eight countries and his skills-as a logger:
have.earned. him recognition in the Guinness Book of World ,.
Records.

r I n' inm' ' m -  COUPON -
I, A BROKEN. STEREO i0 MEANS NO MUSIC

C,
WE REPAIR ANY MAKE STEREO. BRING IN YOUR EQUIPMENT, AND

Q WE'LL CHECK IT WHILE YOU WAIT. THIS SERVICE IS FREE WITHTHIS Z
5 COUPON. A REG. $1 0 0VALUE..



Amusements.
1 . .13 Humor inun

.. ... 
.•.I

1912,2 7V2 Humormi nfr

@1984 United Feature Syndicate

Crossword puzzle
ACROSS

Pamphlet
6 Strain for breath..

10Twirl
14 The populace
19 Flinch
21 Spanish pOt
.22 Tardy
23. Mexican shawl
24 fRevenue: pl..
.26 Packages
28 Embraced
29 Devoured
30 Dines
32 Stories
33 Filament
34 Prefix: before

.35 Mother of,Castor
and Pollux

37 Origin
39 Vessel
40 Traded for money
41 Falsifier. . .
42 Secluded valley,
-44 Respites.
46 Tiny particle
47. Metal containers..
48 Undergarment-.
50 Shammed
52 Lengthy
53 Note of scale
55Period of time
57 Symbol.for niton
58 Space
59 For fear that
.60 Greek letter ... -
62 Those holding

office.
64 Stalk
66 Symbol.for.tellurium

68 Either
69 Gratuities
70 Chapeau -
71 Drunkards.-
73 Arachnid

i,. 75Sol.r 0 I,.

77Whi~pr "
78 Seraglto 7 1

80. Church,,official'
.81Before,
82 Instructor

...84 Kettledrum.
86 Tried.

_.87--Mosque tower
89 King of Judah
92'Engine
95 Mistake.
.98 Solicit earnestly
99 NFL team

10-1 Enthusiasm
103'Withered .

.104'Pedal."digit
105 Liquid measure
106 A state:.abbr.

o107 Cmpass point
108 Son.of Seth
1.10 Son of Jacob"
111 Printer's measure
112 Chinese faction
113 Broad
' 11-5 Greek letter
.117Ship channels

:-:1.19 Behold!
.120 Decays'-
12-1 Onewho is

sustained
by another.

124-Small valley
126 Deposits' -
127 Flower
128 More insane
130 Females: colloq.
132 Hogs. .
133- Light. rain'...'. -.

..134.Dress.border
135 Genus of Olives

137 Gong
139-ndonesian
140 Citrus fruit
141 Out of date
143 Experimental

rooms:.colloq.
145.Contend -
146"-Taverns
148 Parent: pl.
15'0~o ov~r again*

iri reverse
V52,Surgical saw

153 Heavy club
-'154iKing of beasts.

156 Seesaw
157,Ancient..chariot
158 War god.-
159. Clan160 Unwanted plants

DoWN

1 Test
-2 Leased"
'3 Agrees
4 Cry of dove
5 Duration.
6 Proceed
7 High mountain-
8 Narrow, flat board
9 Breastwork

10 Rain and hail
11. Cronies: colloq.
12 Possessive.-

pronoun
13 Compass point,
14 Loved one
1-5 Bitter vetch
16Charting
-17Musical dramas'
18 Hebrew festival
20Shakespearian

king
.23 Skidded
25.Halt.
27 Nearer

:28-Serene• •..31 -.Clean'ing -... ..

substance
._'33 ..Cowl.
.36-Partner
38 Twlst::
40:Stalk
41 Ravelings
43 Falsehoods
45 Sofa.
-46 One who-worships

.47- Hurl
49 Strokes

52 Suffers from
Hansen's ' disease

53 Seafood 112. Small children
54 Ox of Celebes 113 Direction
56 Iterating '114 Entangle

'-59 Scattering refuse 116 Unravel" 60wan .-... 11.6 Unravel
60 Wan-
61 Roman road 118 Thick slice
63 Unfamiliar, 120 Feasts
65 Small factory 121 Portion of
67 Transgress medicine
69'Symbol for 122 Young girls

-tantalum ,. "..... 123 Narrate
70 Ten times ten 125 Raise
72 Bristles,. 126Hindu guitars.

-...74 Clerical degree.:._ 127 Edges
abbr.. 129.Hind part

76 Prefix: down- 131 Cut in slivers
77 Docks 132 Adhesive
S79 Deface substance
83 Consumed 133 A state: abbr.
85. Starts
86 Ripped " 134.Detests

87 Speechless '136 Encourage
88 Metal 138 Condescending.
89. Article looks
90 Band of color :140 Burden

:91 Stage whisper 141 Measured step
-92 Manuscripts:. abbr. 142,Great Lake
93 Unlocked -. 144 Cook slowly
94 Agave plant 147. Unlock: poetic
96 Spoken. 148 Distant
97 City in Nevada 149 Soak up

100 Near" 151 Female ruff.

102 Frog -,,153Parent: colloq.
105 Vessels- 155. Symbol. for niton
-109 Antlered animal

Last week's solution
T :- rT .III ... 1 1" f.l I T _r r- ~I Ii~..
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.L Limitone per cust mer C EXPIRES 11129/84 5
Nof-to be used with

0" n other coupon:.
UTax'.exrru ii here cupplicuil,

d Single
:I. Hamurger $2.14

l &GOOD'ONLY 1 ATf_: Regular rries 1707 W.ynntonR"ad'.
2626 Mancheste roEps OLD FASHiONE1DI' 0

3639 Victory ri e ma& U: Medium Drink -CLUMBUS GEORGI
.*O'u mO0mMAInm M0W . N Ma.. ,M ai,.M 0 m
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McNally sets record
at pistol competition

John McNally, of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit set., a new
national -record at an interna-
tional- pistol competition held last
weekend at San- Diego, Calif.,
from Nov. -3-4.

McNally scored a total of 598
out of 600 possible points -in the
25-meter rapid fire pistol event to
break the old mark of 597.
- The rapid fire pistol. match, is'
fired in all major level interna-
tional shooting competition in-
" cluding the IOlympic Games and
World Shooting Championships.
McNally wasa member of'-this
year's U.S. Olympic Shooting
Team and competed in the rapid
fire event at the Los Angeles

''Olympic. Games.
i In other competition, Jimmy

-,1McCoy won the standard pistol
event scoring 581, while team-
.mate Rojelio Arredondo domi-
nated the centerfire pistol com-
petition with -a total of 593.

The U.S. Army "Blue" team
won all five team events over the
U.S. Army Reserve. Team mem-
bers included McNally, McCoy,
Arredondo, Waymond Alvis,
Gary Marsh, Wesley Vaughn and
Gary Cumbie.

USAMU'S Max Barrington won
this year',s Riverbend Conven-
tional Pistol Championship held
over the same*weekend at Nor-
cross, Ga.-

Barrington posted a grand ag-
gregate of 2,648 out of 2,700 to
finish five points ahead of. the
1983 National-Pistol Champion,
Roger Willis.

In team competition, the U.S.
Army squad won four of the five
team events over the USMC.
Team members included Bar-
rington, Willis, Laguana, Joe
Steed, Robert Wa rmer and James
Leffler. Alfredo Rodriguez
served as team-coach. (USAMU-)

The Black Panthers and the Cobras battle in YA soccer action
second place, W-on bythe Panthers.

Mark Cumminqs

during their tie breaker game for

GOING'OUTOF BUSINESS!
WE HAD TO-TURN-1INOUR BUSINESS LICENSE! WE ONLY HAVE A LIMITED
TIME TO SELL OUR INVENTORY! SO! WE HAVE PRICED IT ALL AT WHOLESALE
SCOST OR BELOW! BU Y NOW FOR CHRISTMAS.AND SAVE. GET TWICE THE

VALUE' FOR YOUR HARD EARNED-MONEY!
* WARM-UPS .*SHOES .*COLLEGIATE WEAR SWEATS. WEGHT LIFING GLOVES

BALL5.SOCKS.6 COACHING SHORTS 0 POSTERS *GYM BAGS$ SHOE STRINGS
, PRO CAPS . BOXING GLOVES BALL GLOVES * SPORTSWEAR eAND MUCH,
MUCH MORE!!!

ALL AT-WHOLESALE COST.OR BELOW!

.DIS.cOUNT SPORTS 3404 BUENA VISTA RD.
ST. MARY'S SHOPPING CENTER
MON.-SAT. IOAM-6PM

-~ ~ -~ ~ w ~

THE

. "

LAST 2 DAYSI
THE -BEAUTIFUL.*
-& EXCITING

CHERAKETA
DON'T MISS THIS ONE!..

IT'S WORTH IT!

NO'.,
COVER:

C H A RG E -................
ALSO,-

APPERING

CARMEN

MI]

John McNally

EXOTIC SHOWPLACE
OF COLUMBUS

7 EXOTIC DANCERS

gj~'

!
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Deena Wigger. named Spencer's homecoming queen
By Mark Cummings
USAIC Public Affairs Office_

Deena W igger. was .,named
'c" Spencer High School's Miss

Greenwave for 1984 during half-
time activities at last Friday's
homecoming contest' between
Spencer and. Columbus.

She is the daughter of Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Lones Wigger of Fort
Benning.

Deena is in the. People's Re-
public of'China with the U.S, Na-
tional Shooting Team participat-
ing in a rifle competition, as part)of a cultural exchange with the
Chinese. Mrs. Mary Kay Wigger,
Deena's mother, .attended 'the
ceremony on her behalf.

Deena is president of the
school's Math Club, a member of

the- National Honor Society and
participated on the state cham-
-pion Spencer rifle team. Among
some of her many accomplish-
ments in rifle competition include
winning a gold medal in the 1983
Pan-American Games and cap-.
turing this year's National Small-
bore 3-Position Championship.-
She'also finished 4th overall in
this year's Olympic trials and has
been the Georgia State Rifle
Champion for the past three
-years..

In her spare time Deena enjoys
shooting, swimming and dancing.
After high school she plans to go
to college and major in busi-
ness.

First runner-up honors went to
Ann Parish, daughter of Lt. Col.
and Mrs. James Parish. Ann is

president of the National Honor
Society, captain of .the varsity
cheerleading squad, and a mem-
ber of the tennis team. She is also
editor of the Spehisco the
school-newspaper.

Robin Worth, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robin Worth, was na-
med second' runner-up. Robin has
been a member of the marching
and jazz bands for the past three
years, and also played on the ten-
nis team.

Kim Johnson, grand-daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Johnson,
was crowned Miss Senior. Kim
has been a cheerleader for the
past four years and is president
of the advanced chorus. She is
also a member of the Georgia
All-State C3o - .& and is secretary
of the Natiu-nal Honor Society.

In her spare time Kim enjoys:
singing and playing the piano.
Her plans include attending col-
lege to pursue a music major.

Named Miss Junior on Friday
was Ivy Rose Aguon. Her parents
are SFC and Mrs. Jose Aguon of
Fort Benning. Ivy Rose is class
president and is a member of the
Math Club and the National
Honor Society. She also serves as
the asst. co-editor of the Spehis -

C.-

Andrea Alverez, daughter ,of

MSgt. and Mrs. Alfred Alverez,
was named Miss Sophomnore
1984. Andrea is the secretary of
BRADCO, a junior achievement
company, She also participates in
softball and debate, and likes
swimming, dancing, bowling and

Deena Wigger
skating.

Being named Miss Freshman
to. represent the class of 1988 was
Candi Gaither, daughter of SGM
(ret.) and Mrs. James Gaither.
Candi is involved in the Jr. ROTO
program.

Turnovers-dim Spencer's homecoming s;)irit
r By Mark Cummings

USAIC Public Affairs Office

Turnovers and penalties put an
end to any hopes Spencer High
had of having a victorious home-
coming Friday night, as the
Greenwave dropped a. hard-
fought 16-10 decision to the Blue
Devils from Columbus High.

Spirits were high early as the
Greenwave received the opening
kickoff and proceeded to march
74 yards in 10 plays to-score their:

/ lone touchdown of* the evening.
Junior tailback -Joe McKay
capped off the scoring march by
blasting his way into the end zone
from .one-•-yard out. Jeff. Graef
was perfect on the extra point
and Spencer had themselves a 7-0

..lead.

Neither team could miuster any
more points until Columbus'
Frank Thomas connected on a
23-yard field goal on the second
play of the second quarter to- cut
the Greenwave margin to 7-3.

A fumbled punt.-.by-Spencer
gave COlumbus theball deep in
enemy territory. Faced with a

4th-and-inches situation from the
Greenwave 7, Columbus went for
the first. down and got it.. How-
ever,two pl,1,, lter Spencer line-
backer Ty . Ais pounced on
a Blue Devil fumble on the 3-yard
line with 52 seconds- left in the
half to protect the Greenwave's
four point cushion.

Whatever Columbus coach Bob
Nellums did to inspire •and moti-
vate his squad, in the locker.room
during halftime was definitely
effective. His Blue Devils came
out for the second half.and thanks
to the running of Tobin King
marched in for the go-ahead
touchdown on the opening drive.
King scampered into the end
zone from the Columbus 5 to end
the drive with 7:,20 still unplayed
in the third stanza. For the game,
King had 156 yards rushing on 28
carries.

But Spencer fought back and
nearly forged ahead in the game
after the.ensuing.kickoff. Sopho-
more fullback David Harrison
carried-the ball on the first play
fr9m scrimmage and sprinted 46

Sports shorts
Deer hunt

The first either sex deer hunt
this year is currently being held
until Nov. 24. During these dates,
officials from the fish and wild-
life section of- the Directorate of
Energy and Housing will be
weighing, aging and measuring.
deer at the deer check station,
building 5883 in Harmony
Church.

Deer should be field dressed by
the hunter. Hours of operation
will be 8.a.m. to 4 p.m. on normal

: duty days and 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on
weekends and holidays. For
-more. information, call 544-6120.

. . -. -. . : . . .

Chess tourney
The Kelley Hill Recreation

Center will sponsor a USCF
chess tournament
tomorrow.Registration will start
at noon with play beginning at
12:45 p.m. Prizes will be
awarded.

The tournament is open to all
military and civilian members of
the USCF.Tournament member-
ships are available for non-mem-
bers for $3. The tournament fee
for all players is $1.. For more
information, call the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center at 544-3079

yards before being dragged down
on the Columbus 24. However, an
interception of a Keith Gardner
pass left Spencer with another
blo in opportunity to reclaim the
lead.

But a stubborn Greenwave de-
fense forced Columbus to punt
from deep in their own territory.
Spencer retook possession with
good field position and marched
all the way to the Columbus 1-
yard line as the-third quarter
came to a close.

But a 5-yard penalty for off-
sides pushed the Greenwave
back to the Columbus.7, and after
being stopped on third down they
had to settle for a Graef 22-yard
field goal to-deadlock the contest
at 10-10 with 11:18 remaining.

A pass that was tipped not
once, not twice but three times
once again had Columbus-within
scoring range at the Spencer 33.
A Columbus receiver finally
caught the pass that wgnt off the
hands of two Greenwave defend-

"Whatever Columbus

coach Bob Nellums did-
to inspire and moti-
vate his squad in the
locker room during half-
time was defini tely ef-
fective."

ers. The Blue Devils then took
advantage of the fortunate break
as Steve Hartley connected with
kicker Brown in the end zone:
-The extra point attempt was
blocked leaving Spencer a touch-
down and conversion away from
pulling off a homecoming upset
with less than five minutes left in
the game.

Spencer took over on their 20
and proceeded to-goIto work.
They drove to midfield with less
than two minutes left and on.4th-
-and-7• Gardner completed a pass

to tight end Anthony Davis for
the first down. But as Davis
fought his way to the Columbus
35 he fumbled. Columbus recov-
ered the miscue and -went on to
run the clock out for the vic-
tory..

Spencer, now 0-5.in the region,
battles Baker in the last game of
the season tomorrow night at Me-

--morial Stadium.

Arrange OVERSEAS
CAR INSURANCE"
before you leave IK

CRITERION'INS. C0.
2029 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CTR.
COLUMBUS, GA.

689,2787
.1001o down 9 monthly.payments'

Personal property insurance available, too.,
-FREE EUROPEAN ROAD ATLAS WITH POLICYJ-

IIU- International Insurance Underwriters, Inc.
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NOTICES "016

CHRISTAMAS

PERSONALS . 020
HEART-2-HEART

The Dating, Agency
Call •568-7208.

OPEN HOUSE ___- ____ ,,,

Mary Kay Cosmetics. Free HAPPY ADS 9022
gifts to all that attend. Spe-cialdisouns ofere 00OD LUCK BEARS"

cial discounts offered. No Bushmills at -

Thursday, Nov. 29, 1984, Big Game '84.

4:30-8:30 P.M. Airport Hal- I'm rooting for you.

iday Inn, Suite =430. Your fan Sheila Rae

PADbLE WHEEL STEAMER.
An easy-to-make pull toy

built from pine, lattice, and

wooden dowel rods. Plans SPORTS CARS. Built from

Include full-size, iron-on standard pine lumber.

patterns for the hull. Includes patterns for an X-

No. 1855-2 $3.95 17, Pinto, Slot Car, and

Porsche. No. 1804-
2 

$395

To Order...
fully illustrated and detailed
plans for these delightful

projects, please specify the

project name and number

and send $3.95 for each

project. Or, send $9.00 and

specify the combo number

3451-2 to order all three of

these projects. Large color

catalog, $2.95. All orders

are-postage paid. Mail to:

Classified Crafts
Dept. C 31994.

Box 1000
Bixby,.OK 74008

CANADIAN RESIDENTS:
Please.add$ 1.00tfor postage.

I-

ii

a

OP

.4

Stop: o

sIpnding hours shopo,
ping the aislesfr
bargais.

Stop
wasi. ngfl going
from store to -store tcromp'sto-reostoe.

04,:, Ij

pa ei first

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY-

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU-WITH YOUR AD

iFOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-1 Quarter cleaning and
lawn care. Guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070
QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't inspection guaran-
teed:. Call 561-9860.
GOVERNMENT Quarters
cleaned, guaranteed to
pass inspection. Call
689-2802 or 568-3739.

______________________ 4

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 9 024
CHILDCARE SERVICE

Mrs. A. Burgess.-Open 5:00
A.M. Available for military
personnel; also field time.
For information, call
689-5300
CREDIT SECRETS- How
to build a strong credit rat-
ing. Get credit cards, and
write instant loans for up to
$5,000 and much more.
Dept. 112 Southern Royalty
Box 16011 Atlanta, Georgia
30321.
"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! AlIso, information
on receivingt Visa, Master-
card with no credit- check.
Free brochur e.-Call
602-951-1266 Ext. 249."

HEALTH &
BEAUTY CARE 0 026

HERBAL (NE DISTRIBU-
TOR health & nutrition
products, lose 10 to 29
pounds in 30 days, 100%
guardnteed. Improve your
health, increase your
image, ircrease your in-
come. Call today, 563-2599.

ANTIQUES . 036
Heritage House Antiques

714 Second Ave. (Hwy. 29)
Opelika, Alabama 36801-

Avoid the Christmas rush.
Shop with us in pleasant un-
hurried surroundings. we
have Prestige pieces for the
serious arid discriminating
collectors of antiques. Out-
standing 18th & 19th cen-
tury furnishings; sterling
silber-new & old-sets & odd
pieces;.china, porcelains, &
paintings. Antique jewelry
shown by, appointment
only..Telephone (205)
745-4805 -

Mahogany China Cabinet,
Excellen!l cond. $300/be

-
st

offer. 298.9047 after 6

APPL IANCE
SALES - 040

WASHERS And Dryers,
$85. up. Guaranteed, Excel-
lent cond. Resale 687-5330

COMPUTERS-
EQUIP. * 052

RADIO SlIACK model 4P, 2
di sc drives; .64K -RAM,
RS-232 card, 80 column x 16
line dispclay. Paid $1699;.
selling tar $1150. Radio
.h'.Rck' r!.odel 3,2 disc

drives, 46K RAM, Numeric
key pad,. sell for $600. Call
327 8520

CLEANING
SERVICES

German Cleaning Team
One day service

Good Rates
Guaranteed

To. Pass Inspection
Cal 687-8544/687-4735

CLEARING QUARTERS?
Let our German Cleaning
team do the iob profession-
ally. Inspection guaroteed.
Call 687-5512 or 689-9632.

FURNITURE
FOR SALE * 058

FIVE piece wicker living
room suite, excellent cond.
Call 291-0721 after 6.
RATTAN SET Couch,
swivel chair, .& chair, with
footstools.. $400. 687-8903.
9 PIECE Stanley bedroom
suite, suitable for young
girl's room, best offer. Call
324-1347 or 322-2647 after 7

CARPORT-YARD
SALES . & 060

COUNTRY
FLEA MARKET

SAT., NOV. 17, 1984
8 A.M.-2 P.M.

13633 UPATOI LANE
UPATOI, GEORGIA

East of Macon Rd., 3 miles
past Pratt & Whittney, right
of UpatoJ Lane,.2 miles on
the left.

OUR LADY OF LORDS
Church Youth Group Sale

Sat Nov 17 8am-4pm
on Church grounds located
at S Lumpkin & Torch Iil
Rd. Many items. See our
-large Woven German Made
tapestry of'the Last Supper,
Baked goods, clothing,
toys, plants, & other house-
hold items.
No sales before 8am.
YARD SALE 113-D Moon

.St., McGraw Manor, 9 til 3
Sat.,.Nov. 17.

MISC-
FOR SALE 076

BABY Item, Jenny Lind
crib, highchair, play pen,,1
step'car seat. 687-9865.

Will Sacrifice Kirby vac-
uum cleaner, shampooer,
.with many attachments, 3
mo. old, $400. 687-3415
Volkswagon 2 Mags $45
Optonica Stereo Reviever
75 watts $75. Call 689-0063
FOR SALE 5 .piece Italio
wall unit, 12 ft. long, 3'glass

.sections. $500 firm. Cal
after 5pm 561-816.9.

JUST lIKE NEW
1,129 13TH ST. COLUMBUS

Selling new leans, $10.to
$17: Boys & Girls clothes,
size 0 & up; Men's sui-tes,
slacks, shirts (tuxedo )-
Women's dresses, skirts,
formals, shoes. Prices you
can afford,

MUSICAL. •
"INSTRUMENTS * 78

CONN Trumpet, Almost

New $275. Call 687-0985

W Ng

MERCHANDISE'.
WANTED * 098
WANTED Good'used-furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard sale items.(no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

.-- 297-4064
WE BUY & SELL Used fur-
niture & appliances. Stokes
Thrift Shop, 682-0446

PETS . 122

AKC. Labrador Retriever
puppies. Call 205-756-4685.
COCKER SPANIEL Pup-
pies. $50/ea. Great for
Christmas. 855-3386.
1OBERMAN Pups, AKC,
12wks. (404) 563-3193 or
563-4073

GERMAN SHEPHERD
Husky Mix, 1 yr. old, neu-
tered, shots, tags. 563-0703.
WEIMARANER WANTED
Please contact Mrs. Rose
323-4408, 324-4122.

PET SUPPLIES
& SERVICES . 124

CLIPPING& GROOMING
Most small breeds. Both +
Dip. Local Pick-up & Deli-.
very. Call 687-2751

PET BOARDING
& GROOMINGe9 126

FAMILY PET
SHIPPING SERVICES

PCS or TDY
Air Animal Atlanta

404-761-0589

SALES . 226
SALESPERSON WANTED
in the Columbus area for
furniture.& interiors busi-
ness. Design experience re-
quired. Send inquiries'to:

P.O. Box 1652
LaGrange, Go.-30241

DANCING, MUSIC,
DRAMA .316
PIANO LESSONS: Begin-.
ning piano lessons taught
by qualified music teacher
in her home. 689-4171.
Private Piano Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. Chil.-
dren and Adults 687-0054
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Call 322-8881 ext. 1i8.

DATSUNPickup 83 HONDA 'ACCORD82FRE
A, ar, tere/ca- iftback, air, sunroo0f, 514dor ur

-s pe ed,,--cassetenice
8 5 $ - 4 1 1"2 2 "

per MO . 'Pei m~intth "
ice ...................... $ 395 " " Seling Price ....... ............. ........ $7200, S lig P ie.......
rade..................... $ 00' Cash or Trade .... ... ,;.... ................ $750 a h o r d .....

* - . . . Amount Financed .......... $6450' A

P Deferred Payment Price, .....$9649.68
S a... 8. 4 % Annual Percentage Rate6..........6. 9....e

84 REGAL LTD 2 door, loaded, maroon $11,900........... , .0.........$0525
83 OLDSMOBILE REGENCY 4 door, Brougham, one. owner $13,900..... ........ $12675
84 DATSUN 2005X Coupe, 14,000, automatic, air $10,500.................$9476.80
80 EL CAMINO Pickup, automatic, air, stereo $5995 ................... .. $499.99

83 MAZDA 626 4 door, automatic, air-48495.0.................. .. ........ $7675
79 GMC JIMMYi 4 WD, loaded$795 ..... ........................ .$6894.60

83 COROLLA 20e Del.eutomaiticair.$8495 .. ..... .... ..$861.30

83 FORD F-100 4 b, automatic, air,stereo $9295.......... . -.. $89.22

81 REGAL 2 door, LTD, loaded, leather $8395.............................$7500
83 TORONADO BROUGHAM loaded, one owner $14900............ . .$13650

80 CADILLAC D'Eegance, black $9695............................$836140

WE CATER
TO MILITARY

-. i"s -. 1 l "r-? 'i c z -

Fr

MOBILE AUTO .... ..... ........ .- -----

GLASS
"We Offer Low Prices and Dependable Mobile Service" K

*. . WHOLESALE PRICES-
. WE COME-TO YOU AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE

ALL TYPES OF AUTO GLASS - FOREIGN I DOMESTIC
, j jj o

*•
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY* '410

SMALL Grocery store for
sale. Well equipped &
stocked. Established 50 yrs..
ago. Wonderful opportu-
nity. Phone 205-756-2306.

RENTALS " 510
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-poss.-Starting at
$179 per mon-th. Phone

.689-4873 or 682-9795

-FURNISHED
APARTMENTS@ 51,8

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with. pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTSo 520

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

.1,2,3 bedrooms, dropes,
pool, laundry, o1l over
town. $310-$525., 56379233..

COTTAGES - 522
2 BEDROOM Furnished
Cottage. Water furnished.
Fenced yard. Available
now. 5709 Hodges Rd. Call
563-4226

FURNISHED
HOUSES . 524

2 Bedroom, fresh paint,
washer, dryer, water, near
town & Benning 855-3650.

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES 0.526

3 BEDROOM 2 bath, large
den & livingroom. Close to
Ft..Benning and shopping
areas. Available Nov. 1,
1984. For information, call
Shirley Walton at 689-3594
3 BEDROOM 1

1
/2 both, cen-1

tral air/heat, fenced. $325
+ deposit. 563-4236. after 5
THREE BEDROOM" Ram-:
bier, washer, dryer, refrig-
erator, large fenced back-
yard.. Rent/.Rent. with
option. Call 298-5699.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA 0 61.4

-Horse Lover's Dream
Only 10 mi. from L-awson

Field & Eddy Bridge
11.83 beautiful ocres, brick
home + barn & green-
house. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
greatroom, double corport.
Cal Charlotte, 298-9993 or
Ann, 297-6538 .
TEN + acres, 3 bedrooms,fireploce, 35 ft. den, pool,

N OTICE
E.4's & UP

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 616

3. -BEDROOMS, .2 BATHS
Beautiful, spacious, energy
efficient condo-m-inutes
from-Benning i.n presti
geous Promenade area.
Priced to sell!
MARY LIZABE-H ROSE-:

323-4408, 324-4122.

LESS THAN
$500 OOWN-VA'

Lovely 3 bedroom, 1i/2 both
home, garage,- central air,
dishwasher and much
more. Home 5 yrs. old,
mins. to Ft. Benning.
Priced at only $43,950.
Call BOB BLACKMON
327-1194, 682-9900.

WILL NOT-LAST LONG!
At $31,900 VA or with.$3,000-
down. Owner will finance
this 3.bedroom home, large
fenced yard,-close to Ft.
Benning and schools.
Owner will pay all closing
costs VA. Ask fo:r BOB
BLACKMON 327-1194,
682 9900.

OAKLAND PARK
No money down VA on this
3 bedroom, 1i 2 bath home.
Priced at only-$41,900. with
owner paying all closing
costs. Move in by
Christmas. BOB
BLACKMON 327-)194 /
682-9900.

SR. NCO?. WHY ARE
YOU-IN QUARTERS?

Invest your BAQ in a-home.
Many nice homes near Post
available with 100% VA fin-
ancing. Call.ANDY. BLAND
561-1745, 682-9900.

CUSSETA CHARMER
Enioy a.cozy fire around a
free standing corner fire-
place in this completely re-
modeled home in the coun-
try. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
family room and large
screened in porch. Call
MYRNA BESSON- 568-144'0,
568-7458. cunning

cat
Garfield

daily in your
Ledger.

K2~

HOMES FOR SALE.
GEORGIA e 616
BY OWNER 3 bedrooms,-1-
bath, brick, large lot, St.
Marys Rd. area. $46,000.
Call 689-4654 or 689-8703.
FOUR room brick house for
sale or lease. Some furni-
ture for sale. 323-9993.
Oakland Park $30,500 VA, 3
bedrooms brick, cornpr.
Dimon 10i/2%'.3 bedrooms,
fireplace, fan, $3000 down.
Corner Lot, $38,000
VA/FHA, 3 bedrooms 112
baths, den, carport.
(4) 4 Bedroom Homes-2
baths, den, fireplace, car-
port, $63,500-$79,500
VA/FHA.
Emerson Thomas 687-1168
Century 21 Holly Realty

-689-4209
4'ROOM brick house for
.sale or lease. Some furni-
ture for sale. 323-9993.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE 9 710,

NEW.14x52, 1985 Model.
Loaded. $9.995. Payments
$137.51. Mo. Military Wel-
come.Frander & Frander

298-2266.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT • 714

NICE 2 BEDROOM
Furnished home. Onl.y
S199/mo. 689-4873.
RIVERBEND ESTATES 2
& 3 bedrooms in quiet fam-
il-y park. Adiacent to Ft.
Benning. Call 989-3895
THREE bedrooms, 2 baths,
security bars. $300 mo.
561-0621 or 687-4258

MOTORCYCLES
,FOR SALE * 828
Archie's Harley Davidson
New and Used bikes. Parts
Seryi.ce. Co.Il 324-4294-

MOTORCYCLES TRUCKS
FOR SALE * 828 FOR SALE .0 914
KAWASAKI 440, 1 '982, CHEVROLET Luv., '77, low
in May, 3500 mi. $1350. Call mi., stereo, shell & carpet
298-5395 after 10am. package. 561-6491
SUZUKI' 125, Str.eet .and DATSUN Pickup, '73, RunsTrail bike,' 1974. $300. Call good. Must sell. $800 firm.855-3386 after 4pm . -Call 689-5642
VESPA P-200E, jet black, FORD F150, '82, 4x4, air,97mpg, excellent cond. As- automatic,-fully loaded,sume payments. 568-7669. $11,000/best offer. 324-2069.
YAMAHA 81 850 Special, FORD.F-100, '74, auto-shaft dr. cruise, new tires, matic,,Power steering, irunsExcellent cond, 6000 mi. gqood. $1000/offer. 568-1799negotiable $1175. 687-5447 TOYOTA 4-Runner SR5,YAMAHA 650 Maxim, '82, '84. Loaded! Must See!new in '84, with extras, Sunroof, chrome package.$1700. 568-3126evenings. Best offer..Call Rick

682-0037 weekdays only.SCOOTERS :-".'

GO-CARTS •834

P-200E '80 Vespa scooter, I DONORS.
8,000 mi., good cond,$500.II
Call 682-0992 before 6.

TRACTORS & I ItoTRAILERS . 912 Earn up .to $81.
Bring this coupon inl

MELROE Bobcat, Front with your Military ID'or
end loader with forklift at- Student ID and receive,tachment. $4800i 997-0 1,,~ " n additional. $5.-

TRUCKS I
FOR SALE. * 914 B Community IFO R A LE • 94 j lood & Plasma

CHEVROLET C-10 Custom I 825 4th Ave.
Deluxe, 1981, .14,000 actual I
mi., good shape, clean, $500 322-6566& take over Payments.
327-6938 nfter 5:30 m j.

............... ... ... ..... . ...... ..
. .................

.. ,........

.. ... _

TRUCKS
FOR SALE o 914

FORD F-100, '82, with shell,
am/fm cassette, air, low
mileage. $6700. 687-3022.
FORD Ranger, '69, 390 re-
built engine, new clutch &
tires. 323-7311 evenina_..
TOYOTA '82, 4x4, Deluxe
Longbed with-liner &
camper.-$6750. 561-9532

JEEPS
FOR SALE 0 924

INTERNATIONAL Scout,
:79, automatic, new tires,
sharp! $3600/offer. 327-0638

3 3BEDROOM!
DOUBLEWIDEj

Plywood floors'I Frost-free
refrigerator.

Deluxe range
Carpet throughout II

!.$999 DOWNI $199 Per Mo.

DELOACH HOMES
r 3 0 5 1 Victory Dr. 1

682-2222

the procedure involved in buying or
selling a home under VA?
The tax advantage of Home Owner-
ship?
LET US ASSIST YOU..
We will have-a representative in our
office on Saturday, Nov. 17, 10
am. to 4 p.m.. and Sunday, Nov. 18,
1 p.m.to 4 p.m. to explain and discuss
the above' matters.

SHOWCASE REALTY
SOUTHSIDE

2229 S. Lumpkin Road
Columbus, GA.

For further information call ANDY BLAND
or BOB BLACKMON, 682-9900

Charles Levy Motor Co., 1 101
Ave,,. Now .offers Financing-
E-4's and above. Cleanest 4

available and 100% Written
ranty.

CALL FOR FREE
CREDIT CHECK NOW!!!!

1101 4th AVENUE'

324-4171 <
24 Mo. or 24,000 mile limited warranty

4th
for

Cars
Var-

<

DO YOU KNOW,

r'% A e% r-, ' A A

NOVEMBER 16, 198

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE .e 930 FOR.SALE 930

BUICK Wagon, '73. Excel- CADILLAC Coupe,. '76,lent cond. Asking-$750." Sunroof. Excellent cond. 1Leaving town within owner.$1800.,6897160
month. CalI'568-6674

FORD, Tempo GL 1984,4
door, blue, excellent cond.,ville, 15,000,mi. 1 owner, less than 1 yr. old. Take$ 1 4 , 7 0 0 . C a l l 3 2 3 -2 7 7 4 o e r ph a y en t s 6 87r 8 4over payments. 687-8452

U
rm

a

- - - - - - - - - -

A

.VNlp
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-AUTOS.FOR SALE ' 930

CA-DI L LAC, El1 Dorado
Biarritz, '78, $3300. Call
291-0860
Chevrolet '82 S-10, auto-
matic, silver with camper-
shell, $4,800. 687-1973.
Chevrolet Impala, '80. Ex
cellent cond., new engine.
$4300. 322-08-12 after 6:30
CUTLASS Supreme '81,
sport wheels, air, AM/FM

t :cassette. 322-1069.
CUTLASS Calais, '84,
loaded, V-8, new tires,
$11,790. 323-7311, nite..
DATSUN 280Z, '77, 4 speed,
good cond., $1000 equity'.&
assume payments 855-3510

-.after 6pm.
DATSUN '82., 210. 42.,000
miles, 4 speed, new tires,
new Clutch, vinyl top. $3875.

7 1_0AMeninTs,

0OM

I .NO PAYMENT TIL

AUTOS
FOR SALE ' 930

FAIRMONT wagon, '78.
Good cond. 'new tires.
$2195. 323-9917, after 5.
HONDA Civic, '83, 4 door,
light blue-, automatic, air,
AM/FM, terrific cond.,
29,000 mi., $6400. 322-4640.
LINCOL.N Continental
Mark V, 1977, yellow, one
owner. $4000. Call.323-9064..:
LTD '73, new tires, fair
cond., $500 or best offer.
,Call 324-6908,. Billy.
.MAZDA RX-7*GS 83,-All op-
tions, excellent cond.
$10,400/Offer. 682-0151
Mercedes 450 SL, '74, low
mileage, both tops perfect-
$19,900.:327-0337, after 6
561-3909..
MUSTANG-"'8-0, black &
gold, gas saver, excellent
cond., $3000. 563-4788.
CUTLASS 1978, good cond.
low miles, t-tops, extras.
561-7271.
OLDSMOBILE Regency 98,
'77. 4-door family car. Ex-
cellent cond. 298-6431
Plymouth Turismo 82 4
speed, am/fm cassette,
good cond. $4000/Best offe.r

J :84 TOYOTA Celica GT liftback, 5 speed, air,
pawer windows, power 'ocks, AM/F. eAVI
stereo ........... .......................... AV

.73 GMC Pickup auto., air, radio ,
-good work truck .....................1495
81 TOYOTA-Cressida, automatic,,
air, sunroof, loaded, one owner......a1999

:82 TOYOTA 4x4 SR-5 package, $829
5 speed, air, AM-FM radio ............. U8295

74 MRAVERICKauto-------------. 1295
84 CRESSIDA'Wagon, bur-'

S"gundy, automatic, .air, loaded, $A I d8l

( perfect condition .................... . 4, 195

83 BMW 3201 S-package, 5.j.speed, air, AM/FM-17 a sset. aP IAL
sunroof .................................... t I1 L

. 0.

V ~
~ Al-f 'EN~L*J ,.aJ

AUTOS .SPORTS CARS
FOR SALE e * 930 FOR SALE * 932

• DATSUN 280ZX; '82, bur-
PONTIAC Pheonix, 1980, gundy, excellent cond.,
original owner, c-lean, air, fully loaded,-20,000 mi.,
power steering & brakes, $12-00.. 324-7381.
automatic,-AM/FM radio PORCHE '75, 914, 2 litre,
$2200. 324-7232 or 32 -1391. baby blue, extras, excellent
Porsche 914 '74, Good cond. cond., definite steal. 1st
Recently reconditioned. $3400 takes. Call 682-2615.
Best offer. 689-1691 - -

Sedan DeVille 79 1 owner, MG '79 37,000 mi., new paint
white-blue vinyl top, wire & top, excellent cond.,
wheels $5500..Call 323-6013 $3195. Call 298-4083.
or 689-4209- -
TOYOTA Corolla, 1978, 4 CLASSIC-& ANTIQUE
speed,.am/fm tape, excel- AUTOS * 934
lent, $1950. 687-1464.

CORVAIR 65 4 speed,
TOYOTA CELCIA'75, Hard 140HP, partially restored
top, mag wheels, excellent with Spare parts. 327-0359
cond., $3,200. Call 322-2629.
TOYOTA Coroll. '76 lift- IMPORTED AUTOS
back, autorpatic, air. Top
run. cond. $1495. 987-1295. FOR SALE 0 936

TOYOTA Corolla '74,;4 AUDI 10OLS, 1974, good
s peed, am radio, no air. cond.., $1700. Call 689-7501
Good cond. $1100. 563-4709. from 10:00 A:M.-6:00 P.M.

Volkswagen '74, rebuilt en-
gine, 4000 mi.,-excellent AUTO TAG & TITLE
cond., new tires & wheels, PROBLEMS?
$2195. 298-4083. "

VOLKSWAGEN '74,-auto-
matic, $1200; '75 Vega St- "No Waiting in Line"

ftiOnwag on, $600. Call 3 LOCATIONS
568-7681 after 6pm

VOLVO Wagon, '72. New 4410 Buena Vista Rd.
tires. Low miles. Good cond 1830 Ft. Benning Rd.
$1650. 323-6894 after 6 3715 Hamilton Rd.

DTS9UN

WHAT /W..NT IS
A NEW CAR".
.! don't want-to give. you any money..

down!,
* I'want unbelievably low monthly pay-

ments!o

* I want to drive the car 2, 3 or 4 years,
'bring it back, giVe you the keys, pick
-out a new .car.and drive away .-

* Also, Idon't want toberesponsible
for the value. of the old car!

* Can you help. me? Yes, we can!!,
* Yes, wewill trade in your present

car!.
Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan,...

For Example'
.'84 S-10 PICKUP-, "84 CHEVE1TE
0432-041

CAVALIER.... 00-: .. . 30,o ! * 1
M O. 'MO .

Call Toda

f IL.n H A rD F32248881

...Use L,-E Advertising fr Fast Results

LM Alk MRJML.ML IL MLMW Aff Aff M AR ALALALJL



-rl FORT!BENNING
AUTO RENTAL

'Building 1713
Mini Mall

Daily, Weekly & &
Monthly Rentals
Sub-compact, Compact,
Intermediate -Size; Cars

lHours
0900 To1730 Mon.,Fri.
0900 To 1700 Saturday,

6891517er689.1518
Car rental
service
avallablf to,military +

personnel
21 & over.

: CLASSIFIED. - ..It makes a lasting impression

You get a lot more than a few lines of type.whenyou
.-advertise in classified.'

YOU GET PEOPLE!
All kinds of people from all over the valley area. People who-
read classified because they're in- the. market 'tobuy..For
low-cost, people-to-people advertising gpt into the classified
pages!

CALL'

571-8545,-

GOOD CREDIT w': ~Smi

BAD CREDITNO CREDIT we. can o unowo betterused.cers
NO • REDWE HAVE OVER 100WE FINANCE CARS & TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

60 EECTR 225SEXTON'S AUTO CENTER
L.o.............+ 1495 ... .MANY ONE OWNERS TO CHOOSE -FROM!!I7LTD s/W 'OR LD" c

$
ov "A

3L3......................... 1695 VOLKSWAGENS'.Starting at 79 FORDr LD 4 door, cam

S....... ........ . lAV9 loaded, 1 owner .................75 CENTURY *$'.1 895 ' COUGAR 2-Dr., block, mags, 78 MUSTANG Cobra T-To 4
7 LD d .... .. .. 11995 . automatic, air............$19 speed ................... ..........349572 LTD 4 dress*.....,.........,..,.

72 BONNEVILLE 4-Dr., automatic, 79 OLDS '98 Regency 4 door,
71 BONNEVILLEo.oo..0...,..oo05 8 1.995 air,-am-fm-tape, 1 owner, 41,000 Diesel, completely loaded, wire1orig., miles.. ......-....... $2495 wheel covers, perfect condition

76 piN o Sl995 82 CHEVY SILVERADO Pickup,-- ........ ----.................................... 3695,
76ooo*o99ooloaded including power:windows, 57 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4 door, V/ 8

74 M | A oO tilt, cruise, power door locks air automatic, air, 1 owner, everythi n74MO E CARLO ooo ........ . am-fmtape, mint condition $pedi.I original---------------
7$  79 FORD FAIRMONT 4 door, au- .(3) 78 TRANS AM all automatic7 CUTLASS ..... . g.e.. , e... ~ t45omatic, air, power steerin & loaded, starting at-.............. ~ ~~~~bakes ..... .;.. ..: ............. $2495 So0 M Z A 2 ped"o,

braes-----------... 8 MAZDA 626 5 speed, air,73 PINTO ................. 2495 71 OLDS Cutlass Supreme auto- am-fm cassette, cb, 44,000 miles,
matic, air, power steering & brakes like new$..........................4...... 9576 CORON ........ mt condition .............2I 

.........259 |-82 DATSUN 210 4 door, 5 speed,$2695' 68 CAMAI(O automatic red, like
J " 6 CAMAR'O au tomtc rd ie i air, brand new, -mint conditio

72 MRCU r 1us............269S new, am-fm cassette-.........m.t$peclondition52.EUYa ifs4 A9 80 DATSUN 310 5 speed, 2+2 low 81 TOYOTA SRS 2door, 5 speed,76 HONDA C vic................... 2695 miles......-.............$...........9...$2 S air, am-fmn cassette .. ..... 4 5
78 FAIRMONT 4door, station 82 JEEP Scrambler 4x4, 4 speed,

77 MUSTANG . $2895 wagon, automatic, good condi perfect condition.................$7995ton .......... ............... $c m I t Il76GRANADA" 1  r  
... . al"81 TRANS AM T-Tops, ~p lg

76.GRANADA. 80 CITATION A door, autornac loaded---...............................
" a.-GANA 6404009,4619915. ir, perfect condition ..........$3291

79 FIESTAo.o .o.,2995 - .il 12 YEARS OF SELLING AT THE .-
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE!

+ H A R M O N Come In and Drive One Today. Easy Financing.

MOTORCO..SEXTON'S AUTO CENTER
NEW LOCATION 3102 Victory Dr. 687-7996_._+:15021BOX'Circle d .563-9555 .- 1

1 rlt' bA"YU.N.I:.l

806264 door, +5-speed, air ............................. 14988
/"83 .CUTLASS Supreme, bucket, seat, stereo, clean .......... 8988
79 FORD-Fairmont, 2 door, automatic, air, power seats & 2995w indow s .... ........................................... 2eat5
81 FORD F10 longbed, 6"cylinder, 4 speed..........-.$4999
81 HONDA Prelude, 5 speed, -air, sporty.. .. 6 1 I

. .............. 6 1 $

82 LYNX stationwagon, 5 speed, air, AM/FM, extra nice.$51 75
82 CHEVROLET Celebrity,-2 door, automatic AM/FM,.ir.................... ........ ...... ............. 6787
82 CAMARO Berlinetta, automatic, V/6, power windows, 77$tilt .. .... .;.. ...;. ........;. ..til .. ... .......... ....... .. ... . .... .. .. .................... .. ..;.......... .. 7 7

83 DATSUN Stanza, 5 speed, air, 2 door liftback-............6888

CHARLEs MOTOR
LEVYCOMPANY

"FINEST CARS AVAILABLE"

-PA(-,F Ar%'TLIEC OMI~VINLI-

NOVEMBER 16, 19-t

CHARLES LEVY
FINEST CARS ANYWHERE.'

BEST VALUES
A FABULOUS SELECTION,

WITH 28" YEARS OF EXPERIENCE,
CHARLES LEVY. RECOGNIZES A VALUE.
BEFORE YOU BUY SEE-HIS INVENTORY i
OF MORE THAN. $2,500,000 UNUSUAL
AND EXOTIC, HAND-PICKE'DAUTOMO-A
BILES. NO DEALER HAS THE SELECTION
HE CAN OFFER YOU!

20,27eOX"ROA

79 C'UTLASS SUPREME Brougham, low miles, air, automatic, $54
82 MAZDA RX7 a utomatic, air, AM/FM cassette,
sunroof, CLEAN' ........ . .................. ............................... $1... A A 9

83 300ZX block, T-tops, 5'speed' 1 owner, low5
mileage, MUST SEE'............... ...... .................. 6 99 583 MUSTANG GLX Cpnvertible, loasued Automatic,
air, power windows, power locks, tilt, cruise, V/6. LUXURY.$ 9
CAR' ............. ... ........ ..... ......... .........
ne'MERCURY Capri, sporty, red. V/6 low 6,000 miles, like $

84' BUICK REGALpowersteering & brakes, automatic; airstereo, ruise................................... $0,495
84 DATSUN MAXIMA 4-door sedan, automatic, air: conditioning,-powersteering and brakes, tilt, electric sunroof. LOaded and priceat
only '.................. ................" ... ............ d 2,375
84 HONDA ACCORD LX 2-door,- air conditioning, cruise,$ 1 A 95
automatic, power Steering and brakes. Economy plus.........

83 TOYOTA COROLLA 2-door Sedan, automatic, air -conditioning,$ 8cruisetilt, ipower steering & brakes. Extra nice... ............

83 TOYOTA TERCEL stationwagon, 4-wheel dr.ive. A Great Car For$ 8 -The Country Lover ............... ....... ............................... 7 5 'i
82 HONDA-ACCORD LX 2-door, automatic, oir conditioning, isHA' P cAR! iti...oning... : ... '.........8495

,82 DATSUN 200 SX air conditioning, power steering and brakes$ 7 9 9a 5i
J automatic, tilt, electric windows. EXTRA NICE,.......... ............. . Ul W

I* - * I

~EXTRA WEEKEND SAVINGS
83 TOYOTA cressida, 4 door, iautomatic,.loaded,ony+ 0 99

84 MAZDIA 626 2 door daeluxe, 5 speed, AM/FM Save BIG
cassette, powerL steering & air. Like new. -Manager's demo..

CREDIT CHECK.

Em I -Alb

_S___ ove

Fairbanks Motors Is Now Offerig A- NEW FINANCE
PROGRAM For -E-1 s & Above. Ride -In 1 Hour (if you
qua*lify). Select from The Sportiest- & Nicest, Used Cars
In Town! Warranties Alvoilableffl

.See s ee.Yo'
BQYni5ELLmRENTOr1-, LEASE

,FAI RB N 5 MnWTORS
3200 Vic.to riy, Dr." 682-1346

!
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DU ABLE EARLY AMERICAN GROUP
FEATURES SOLID OAK. FRAME, LOOSE
SEAT CUSHIONS, AND COVERED, :': IN,

DURABLE HERCULON.

REGO
$999 "699"

COLLECTION.
SOLID'WOOD CHAIRS
WITH HEAVY SPINDLE
BACKS & THICK PADDED

SEATS. 36x48 TRESTLE
TABLE & 4 CHAIRS

'SOLID. 2x6 BUNKBEDS
..,BUILT TO BE TOUGH!
" CONVENIENT END LADDER.0 STURDY
2x6 RAILS * BOLT ON 2x6 RAILS .
MEDIUM DARK PINE FINISH

CREATE A!FAMILY ROOM
THAT IS JUST RIGHT FOR
EVERYDAY LIVING. THIS
SOLID 'PINE GROUP WILL
TAKE A LOT OF LVING AND
KEEP IT'S RUSTIC CHARM.
IN DURABLE HERCULON! 0
SOFA 9 CHAIR 0 ROCKER 0
COCKTAIL TABLE 0 2 END
TABLES, ALL 6 PIECES

QUID ATOofAM ERIC
MISMATCHED

SIZE
SETS

ONLY

ALL

ft

1,0.0SELL0OFF!0
Our, warehouse is over-stocked!- Everything in each
and every department ha's been drastically reduced,
to sell. on:'sight! Many items are one-of-a-kind, some.
scratched and dent, but. mostare in perfect- condi--.
tion in original factory cartons. Now is the time-to
take advantage of these special. reductions and'
prepare your home* for the holidays. Hurry, sale
won't last long. Many items are lim ited- to- one-of-a-
kind, all carry manufac turer warranty, unless other-
wise specified.

HNURRY! _-TIME
IS RUNNING -OUT!,- l,.

._BLACKSMIT.H .DINETT-E
LOOKS LIKE, IT CAME OUT OF A.'
BLACKSMITH. SHOP.'_PROTECTIVE
TOP AND6FOUR CASTERED SWIVEL

REG,*:$599

11mmVit AMID.
I tHRISTMAS
OUR FLOATA-

FOR
IAM OF RESTFUL



Publishedin the. interest of Fort. Benning,' Ga. ,personnel

We give thanks ...Fort Benning soldiers and their families will sit down tomorrow for Wheelock, Pvt. 2 Brian West and PFC Karen Newton. Fort Bennina traditional Thanksgiving dinner. Here, 1st Sgt. Patrick Oakland is also celebrating Army Faiiiy Week. For more on family week,
serves.his daughter, Jolene, as his wife Charleen and his son, Jason, see inside.
watch. They are joined by (l-r) :Sp4 Willie Gardner, Sp4 Donald

Family day
About 300 soldiers,

spouses and children
had a fun-filled day

riding .,Army vehicles,
testing. artiller-y and
sampling Army food at
the 3rd ,Battalion, 7th
Ilnfantry Family Day.See page 4

-.Family practice
The 197th Infantry

Brigade's Family Prac-
tice .Center provides
quality and compre-
hensive care to bri-
gade soldiers and their
family members.

'See. page.6..

Flag- football
.With many sup-.

portersin attendance,
the ...3rd Ranger Com-
pany captured this

..year's post' flag, foot-
,ball championshipwith

a 14-8 vicfory over A
Battery, 2-10th Field
Artillery.

See page 30

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus,
Ga., a private firm in no way, connected with ' the Department of the Army.
Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein are thei" aWn and are not
to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The

appearance of advertisements in the* publication, to include all inserts and.supplements, does.not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of'the products or services advertised.
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Washington's first rodlimation said iti
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est
By Paul Timm.
Ledger/Enquirer milifary analyst

Thanksgiving is a special-time
for all members of the Armed
Forces; but this is especially true
for the Army family.

There is, perhaps, no-other
"family" in all the world as close
as the family of soldiers and the
family of soldiers' families.

Thanksgiving-is a time when
soldiers' families - "soldier"
proudly encompasses all ranks,
officer and enlisted- join one
with the other to thank-God for
the graces received during years
past and pray for continued
blessings in the years to come.

All other holidays are quite pri-
vate by comparison. Oh, there
are the dutiful*visits at Christmas
and the New Year, the pomp and
ceremony of the Fourth of July,
the solemnity of Veterans Day,
the fun-and games on unit birth-
days.., but Thanksgiving is
something special.

it is most appropriate that Fort
Benning is celebrating National
Family Week - a time that may
possibly have derived its roots in
the early days of the United
States Army - this Thanksgiving
week.

It is also appropriate that the
first proclamation of Thanksgiv-
ing by a president Wasa procla-
mation not only by our first presi-
dent, but -by- our .first

commander-in-chief of this. na-
tion's military forces before he
was elected to that dual,, but
vital, role.

American soldiers from Gren-
ada to the Sinai, from Honduras
to Korea, from Puerto Rico to
Alaska, the world over and
around will. with hardly an ex-

ception, feast on -turkey and cran-
berry sauce Thursday as they
have done, as the Armyhas gone
out of its way to ensure in dec-
ades past -. in war and peace, in
garrison and in the field. Yet the
day is so much more than turkey
and cranberry sauce. Reams
have been Written-about Thanks-
giving -- reams of prose, reams
of poetry, yet none, even.today,
seem -as eloquent as Washing-

..ton's first. proclamation. -
It is as valid today as it was .195

years ago. That proclamation is
more than. mere words strung on
paper; it is more than the politi-
cal rhetoric to which. We have be-
come accustomed; it is worth
reading, remembering and di-
gesting."

Sometime today, be :it before
-or after thanksgiving, before or
after the traditional -feast, be-
fore,after or in between the foot-
ball game, take five minutes to
relive our history, to .reread that-
proclamation, to rededicate your-
self and your family (please read
it to them) to the glorious institu-
tions of the-United'States which
we, as soldiers, are duty bound-to
-protect against all enemies and

to extoll among .all nations.
Such a rededication on Thanks-

giving willtbe in the true spirit of
the United States Army in which
each of us so proudly serve or has-
served.

in the words of Washington:
Whereas, it is the duty of all na-

tions to acknowledge the provi-
dence of Almighty God, to obey
His will, to be grateful for His
benefits and humblyto implore
His protection and favor, and:

Whereas, both Houses of Con-
gress have by their joint.commit-
tee, . requested me "to recom-
mend to the people of the United
States a day of public thanksgiv-
ingand prayer, to be observed by
acknowledging with grateful
hearts the many-and signal

favors of Almighty God, espe-
cially by affording', them an op-
portunity peaceably to establish
a form of government for their
safety and happiness;"

Now therefore, I do recom-
mend and assign Thursday, the
twenty-sixth day. of November
next to be devoted by the people
of these States to the service of
that great and glorious Being
who is the beneficent author of
all the good that was, that is, or
that will be;. that we.may then all
unite in rendering unto Him our
service and humble thanks for
His kind care and protection of
the people'of this country previ-
ous to their becoming-a nation;
for his signal and manifold mer-
cies and the favorable interposi-
tions of His providence in the.
course and conclusion of the late
war; for the great degree of tran-
quility, union and plenty which
we have since enjoyed; for the
peaceable and rational manner in
which we have been enabled to
establish constitutions of govern-
ment for our safety and happi-
ness, and particularly the na-
tional one now lately instituted;
for the civil and religious liberty
with: which we are blessed, and
the means we have of acquiring
and diffusing useful knowledge;
and, in general,for all the great
and various favors which He has
been pleased ,to confer upon us.

. See WASHINGTON, page 3

Various voices
What will you and- your fam'ily do t o make. Than ks giving 'a special day?

Sp4" qeline D.Ber Deiphia W. Morris, civil-

... _......... 

- . ..

Hq. c -. .1S t Bn, TiSB an employee -"Thanksgiv- ton, MEDD!NOin s o js on Hdaoy-tBn S - .. a......

'Thanksgiving will be spe- *. s not just "one" day a fayear.-to celebrate but...

..... cial for me and myfamily Yer o e b u as opposed
because this Will be the everyday .in a Thanks-g-i-v- chance to
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Army pledges to support families
Army Family Week,- Nov. 18-24, is a particularly meaningful

event because it gives us an opportunity to pause and reflect
on the contributions made by soldiers, civilians, retirees and. their family
members to our total Army family.

This week also allows us to rededicate our eftorts to improv-
ing even more the sense of community with one another, our
units, and our Army components.

During the past year, we have made excellent progress in rein-
forcing the strong partnership between the Army and its fami-
lies,- and in assuring adequate support to promote family well-being. But
our work is not complete.

Our most important mission is to maintain the readiness of the
Army, which depends on soldiers' morale and their, families' strength...
Therefore, the more we can make our soldiers and their families feel
better about the Army, and -the support provided by the Army, the better
off will be the soldier, the Army, and the nation.

That is the challenge for each of us - to forge. an even stronger.-
.. bond of partnership between the Army and its families.-

-The Army pledges its continued commitment to.- support soldiers
and their. families, and relies on each of you. to continue your
support of this proud and ready Army.

John 0. Marsh Jr. Gen. John A. Wickham tJr.
Secretary of the Army ArmyChief of Staff

' Secretaryof Defense's message
.On, Thanksgiving.Day, 1984, Americans everywhere will give

thanks, continuing a tradition- set over three .centuries ago. by our
pilgrim forebears.

We have good cause to be grateful. We life in a land blessed
with opportunity and freedom. We enjoy these, blessings because
Americans have always been ready and willing to defend them.
You, the men and women of our armed forces, are the bulwark of
that resolve and strength, and you -set an example fdr us all to
follow.

Whether you serve at. home or abroad, you contribute daily to
the security and liberty of our nation, and to the aspirations :of
freedom-loving people around the world.

To those of you on duty this Thanksgiving season - -separated from
familyand loved ones - we-owe a very special word of thanks.. I want you
to know that your sacrifice is recognized and appreciated by thoughtful
Americans everywhere."

TO each ot you, thank you for your* devoted service. I join your
fellow citizens in wishing you a happy Thanksgiving..

Caspar W. Weinberger
Secretary of Defense

Washington
* Continued from page 2

And also -that we may then
unite in most humbly offering our
prayers ,and supplications to the
great LordIand Ruler of Nations,
and beseech Him to pardon our
national and other transgress-

ions, to enable us all, whether in
public or private stations, to per-
form our separate and relative
duties properly and punctually;
to render our National Govern-
ment a blessing to all the people
by. constantly being. a govern-

About the cover
Our 1 front page cover was taken at .the
Headquarters, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade,
dining facility. Donnie 'Bunn (lr), James Sulli-
van, Wilmer Jansen, dining facility manager

Charles Hambrick and Freddie Nelson all helped
prepare the meal. Ledger/Enquirer photogra-.
pher Michael Mercier took the photo.

This year-we have much tobe thankful for.
Thanksgiving, Day is a uniquely American holi-

day designated by Presidential Proclamation as a
time for all Americans to give thanks to Almighty
God for the bountiful gifts of our heritage,
our freedom and our way of life.

This year we have much for which to be
thankful.-We are a nation blessed with abundant
resources, the chief of which are our citizens. You,
the soldiers -and families- of the United States
Army Infantry Center and Fort Benning, can take

ment. of wise, just and constitu-
tional laws, discreetly and faith-
fully executed and. obeyed; to
protect and guide all sovereigns.
and. nations (especially such as.
haVe shown kindness to-us), and
to bless them with. good govern-
ments, peace and concord; to.
promote the knowledge and prac-tice of true° religions and virtue,
and the increase of science

"TIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONs' ANNUAL PERcENTAGE RATE ON
1985 MODEL CARS AND TRUCKS WILL BE 14% INCLUDING

CREDIT LIFE," INSURANCE AT
NO COST TO THE INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER.- WE WILL FINANCE
UP TO. 80% OF THE .SELLING
PRICE FOR UP TO 48, MONTHSON 1985 MODEL CARS"AND
TRUCKS..W'HAT.A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

6 8.2:. 0 8.3 0.
CALL OUR LOANDEPA.RTMEN T FOR FURTHER DETAIS

BRANCHC . OFFICE
FDA ET' PEACHTREE,

FEDERAL CREDIT UON - MALL-'
BLDG. #2786.Eckel StreetOpen Monday

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS Wed,,esday, Thursday
Friday and Saturday

DRIVE IN WINDOWS OPEN 324-5288
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL'*6PM

pride in your Contributions, for you play a key
role in preseirving the freedom. and security all
Americans enjoy. Our nation is grateful to you.

Let us join together in the prayer that God will
continue to bless us and grant us the strength, will,
and determination that will insure peace and free-
dom throughout the coming year. To each of you Iwish a Happy Thanksgiving.

JOHN W. FOSS
Major General, USA

Commanding

among. themand us; and, gen:
erally, to grant unto' all mankind
such a degree of temporal pros-
perity. as He alone knows to be
best.

Given under my'hand, at the
city of New York, the third day of
October, A.D*' 1789.

KW TAILOR SHOP
AND MILITARY ,SUPPLY

2408 BENNING RD. (JUST OFF MAIN POST)

SEING WHILE YOU WAIT!1
EMBROIDERED NAME & U.S. ARMY TAPES, PATCHES SEWN
AND MOST MINOR ALTERATIONS!

SPECIALISTS IN COMPLETE ALTERATIONS!
MILITARY & CIVILIANS (QUALITY WORKMANSHIP)

LAUNDRY-& DRY CLEANING SERVICES!
MILITARY SUPPLIES

BRASS EM& OFFICER, CORCORAN JUMP BOOTS, KIDDIE
FATIGUES, KIDDIE TANKER JACKETS, FLIGHT JACKETS
SAGE & %LACK, BERETS (GREEN, BLACK, & MAROONi,
BAGS, MINI DUFFLES, FLIERS' KIT BAGS, PATCHES,
RANK, WINGS, BADGES, AND MUCH MORE!

GENUINE RANGER PATROL CAPS!
CUSTOM MADE IN OD, OD RIPSTOCK, & BDU

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK 100%!

SKI QUEBEC
ESCORTED GROUP

MONT TREMBLANT SKI WEEK

62500 Per• Person

6 DAYS/5 NIGHTS
Double Occupancy

DEPARTS JAN 6 -RETURNS JAN. 11
INCLUDES

* Motorcoach Transportotion From Ft.
Benning To Atlanta Airport And Re-
turn 0 Round-Trip Air Atlonta To Mon-
treal 0 6 Days/S Nights. Accommoda-
tions At Mont Tremblant. Lodge a
Breakfast & Dinner Daily 0 8 Hrs. Ski
Instruction With Lift Ticket 0 Luggage
Transfers, All Taxes & Gratuities.

FULL PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED BY DEC. 5th
CallFor
Details 682=0361-

Nancy
FORT BENNING

LEISURE TRAVEL OFFICE

[ YOURCRUISE, "
HEADQUARTERS

AT FORT BENNING

Amtrak Authoized
. Agent
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Sergeant Stanley shows 11-
year-old Robert Stinson how to
fire the 50-caliber machine-
gun.-

Jackie Moore tries out an-M-60machinegun.

Photos bY-Michael Mercier

Specialist four AlShilts holdshis 1-year-old son Matt, as Sp4 Eldon Allen shows them the tqrret

of a Bradley infantry Fighting Vehicle.-.

'Cottonbclers' spouses, children
get taste of Army iife at family day
By Pat" Quinley - " ding Army vehicles, testing artil-. safetylessons and instructions.

Ledger/Enauirer staff writer lery .and tasting the MREs "Iwas going tofire one of the

"DaddyDaddy, Ishota M-16," (MealsReady to Eat), vaccum big ones (M-60 machine guns),

said 9-year-old Christy Vessels -sealed. packets of food that re- but I chickened out," said

breathlessly as the rat-a-tat-tat of placed C-rations.. Those- who Christy. "I've never shot any-

firing artillery echoed overthe didn't gettheir fill of MREs were thing before. But I just pretended

range. treated to an "all you can eat". I was Magnum P.i., andit was all

NO, America isn't sending chil- barbequed ribs dinner at the right."

dren to war. But you Could have unit's-messhall. Christy said a day at Dad's
fooledthe 150 childrenwho took. The 'daughter of 1st Sgt. and work was-"more fun than Six

part in Fort Benning's 3rd Battal- Mrs. Jerry Vessels, Christy ad- Flags.".-
ion, 7thInfantry FamilyDay Sat-. mitted she was.a-bit scared when For Jason Merritt, the 6-year-

urday... it was her turn tofireanM-16 rifle., old son of Capt. and-Mrs. Bill

About 300 soldiers, spouses and All activity onthe range.was Merritt, the day waslike a G.I.

children had a fun-filled dayri- arefully supervised and included . 0 SeeARMY LIFE, page12.
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Army cooks, bakers will be busy
p reparingfor Thanksgiving meal K....
By Mark Cummings
USAIC-Public Affairs Office

Traditionally, Thanksgiving.-
_dinner is the largest meal of the
year served at the 1,111 Army
dining facilities around the
globe.

Last year, 251,962 soldiers, fam-
ily members and guests ate the
Army's most popular meal in its
dining facilities.

According to figures published
by the, U.S. Army Troop Support
Agency at Fort Lee, Va., approxi-
mately :8.3 tons of roast turkey is
expected to be served on Nov.
22.

Additionally, 20,630 pounds of
shrimp will be prepared- for
shrimp cocktail along with 45,263
pounds of cranberries for cran-
berry sauce.

The bakers will be be busy,.too.
It is estimated that 35,071 pump-
kin and an equal number of
mincemeat pies will be btked for
this annual -feast. Also to be
served will be -20,630 pounds of
fruit cake, 12,378 pounds_ of mixed
and shelled nuts- and 16,504
pounds of candy.

Also included on holiday feast
menus will be giblet gravy, bread
dressing, mashed potatoes, brus-
.sel sprouts, carrots, salad and
dressing, rolls and butter, as-
sorted fresh fruits and a choice of
beverages.

At some facilities the holiday
menu may include rock cornish
hen, roast duck, baked hanm,
steamship round of beef, grilled
steak and a number of dessert
and beverage alternatives..."

According to Capt. Linda Rus-
tin, chief of food service for Fort
Benning's dining facilities, the
post will be serving many of the
items previously mentioned. Rus-
tin also said the dining facilities
will be creatively decorated to
bring out the true spirit =of the

.holiday..

She added that while some din-
ing halls will .have turkey and
shrimp on the Turkey-Day menu,
others may not._ Instead, cornish
hens and steamship rounds of
beef will be offered as the meal's
main dish. -- - .

Holiday meals are planned
about two. years in advance with
the menu-distributed .to food

service personnel five to six
. months prior- to Thanksgiving- so

'they can offer menu items.-
The estimated cost of this meal

to the Army is$1,023,30.
Rustin added, "This year the

dining faci\tles are going all out.
Obviously thishas always been
one of the better meals of the
year, especially pricewise.
Everybody -should go away. fat
and happy.:'

By order. of the Secretary of
Defense, .family members will
not have to pay the surcharge to

eat their Thanksgiving dinner in
an armed forces dining -facility.

In a message sent to all serv-
ices, Caspar W. Weinberger said,
"I agree that the:sharing of holi-
day meals is an important and ef-
fective way of showing our sup-
port to -the members and their
families."

Family members over the age
of 12 will pay$2.10 for the dinner
meal, while children Under 12 will
be .charged .$1.05.

Soldiers who do not possess an
authorized dining facility .meal
card will also. pay $2.10. Officers
will be-required -to pay the" sur-
charge.

Normally, family members
aged 12 and up are required to
pay a $3.15 surcharge fee in, addi-
tion to the $2.10 basic cost for the
dinner meal. Children under the
age of 12 would add a $1.55 sur-
charge fee to the $1.05 dinner.'-price. The surcharge is imposed,-
said Celia F. Adolphi, food -man-
agement specialist in the Troop-
Support Division, Office of the,
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logis-
tics, to offset operating expenses
of dining facilities. Most of-the
surcharge collected remains at
the inStallation.

Welcome to Fort Benning .obert
A representative from the U.S. Army School of.America's welcomes an instructor and his family
to Columbus and Fort Benning upon their arrival at the' Columbus Airport Friday afternoon.
Eleven instructors,, eight with families, arrived Friday. The school's-firstclasses are'set to begin, in
January.

-'-r - PLEASE CALL .CATERING4 FOR EARLY RESERVATIONS
CUT-OFF FOR RESERVATIONS 1200 HRS-, 21.NOV..'84

PH. #682-0643.

PAGE.5
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197th.-Family Practice Center provides
hi h'quality c.are to-soidiers, families
By-Debbie J,.Mundy
197th Public Affairs Office

Soldiers sat quietly. Either
reading magazines or watching
television, all were patiently
waiting to see a doctor at the
197th Infantry Brigade's Family
Practice Center.

The concept of the Family
Practice Center (FPC)-is.to pro-
vide high quality, comprehensive
continuous care to brigade sol-
diers and their family mem-
bers.

The FPC was activated in Au-

gust 1979. Before that it had been
a Troop Medical Center (TMC).
As a medical center, it provided
health care for active duty per-
sonnel only. The patient popula-
tion for the FPC is approximately
4,180 active duty personnel and
3,400 family members.

"The FPCs' two family practi-
tioners handle 90 percent of the
cases, referring only 10 percent
or the cases -to Martin Army
Community Hospital," stated
Maj. Dale A. Carroll, chief, De-
partment of Family Practice.
"We provide comprehensive pri-
mary. care covering the whole
spectrum of health care from
newborns to vasectomies."

"The advantage°FPC provides

to the.soldiers," continued Car-
roll, "is, it takes less time-away
from the, soldiers' duty station.
The soldiers can also concentrate
more on their tasks because they
have the peace of mind of know-
ing their family's health is taken
care of."

Family physicians assigned to
the FPC are intimately con-

cerned with 'the 197th Infantry
Brigade's mission, equipment,
training requirements and unique
occupational hazards.

"Right now,FPC has two fam-
ily practitioners, one brigade
surgeon, five brigade PAs (War-
rant Officers), five medics, and
four record technologists on OJT

S See FAMILY'PRACTICE, page 22

Regular dental -visits are an important part of a health care
program.

... . .. - •Bill ReynoldsFamily practice clinics-emphasize the importance of treating-the
whole family.
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Updated Family Action Plan includes new initia
ER 21, 1984

tives
By Carmen M. Finsiad. -
AR News

An updated edition of the Army
Family Action Plan goes into
printing this-January. The new
version will include initiatives
based on issues. raised by Major
Army Commandrepresentatives
in a planning conference sched-
uled for November.

The Army leadership'uses the
family action plan: as a guide to
resolving a wide range of family
problems.- including dental and
medical care, housing, education,

employment and child care. The
issues often originate from local
and regional seminars in which
families have participated.

"Our goal is to keep the Fam-
ily Action Plan dynamic," said
Lt. Col. Milton T. Tankersley
from the Army's Communityand
Family Policy Division. He said
the Army plans to continue look-
ing into family issues indefinitely.
"I don't see an end to it," he said.
"I see it (the action plan),staying
here, just being refined each
year."

Army families already have
gained from the initiatives pub-
lished in January. Among those
are improved chances for contin-
uous federal employment, better
child care and education, and in-
creased legal rights.

One issue- job'security - has
been a long-time problem for mil-
itary spouses. Frequent moves
and unwritten codes for behavior
kept many women in volunteer
work and limited their opportuni-
ties for career development.

Programs developed to lessen

the job :hunting burden :include
the Civilian Personnel offices
crediting volunteer experience
on job applications is available
from Civilian Personnel offices.
In addition, the Army has opened
its overseas intern positions to
family members who don't have
civil service status. It also-is
giving-priority job placement to
family members moving within
the United States as-well-as those
returning from positions- over-
seas. a k g d

Finding and, keepinggood jobs,

isn't the military spouses' only
problem. Accomplishing* routine,
service-related family business
also has been difficult because
commanders required a power of
attorney in the soldier's-absence.
Because the law requires no
power of attorney, spouses pick-
ing up family mail-no loger will
need one.

Sponsorship and .orientation
programs for soldiers and their
families also are being improved.
The Army has-re-written its re2u-.

S.see PLAN, page 11

Ar p leaershi makes progr ess
in solving family-relatedissues

The Army's leadership is mak-
ing progress in resolving those
issues outlined in the current
Army Family Action Plan, ac-
cording to. officials in the Army's
Community and Family Policy
Division.,,,

Published.last January, the ac-
tion plan outlines- 65 issues re-
garding the relationship between
the Army and its families.

The following list updates some
of themajor issues that have
taken place:

e Spouses now can sign for.

quarters without a power of at-
torney. Field commanders have
been informed and the control-
ling regulation is being updated.

* Army policy now requires
that family members. be invited
to participate in design panels
when they involve construction of
family quarters.

* The Civilian Personnel Office
will give credit for volunteer
experience when it is included on
the Standard Form. 171.

Intern positions outside the
continental United States now
are open to non-civil'service sta-
tus family members. The regula-
tions are being updated.

* The Army is testing a priority
placement program for placing
family members in equivalent
jobs after returning from a com-
petitive position overseas. So far,
the Army has placed more than
816 people. The test runs through
this December.

* All lesson plans from the
Primary Leadership Develop-
ment Course through the Com-
mand and General Staff College
will include instruction on the
importance of providing for the
Army family. -

* Two instructional video tap~es
slated for Completion this Octo-
ber will be available to orient
new recruits and their families to
the .Army lifestyle. .

* Since November 1983, the
Student TravelProgram has pro-
vided one-way or round-trip
transportation to students visit-
ing their parents overseas. Con-
gress has: provided additional
money for this-year, a funding
deemednecessary because of the
program's popularity.

* The Army is following a
guideline for upgrading its child
care facilities.

*'A standardized job description
has been completed for the staff
of child care facilities. A training
packet for the staff has been
sent to the field..,

0 An-Exceptional Family Mem-
ber Program. has been devel-
oped to consider a family's-spe-
cial needs when the soldier is
eligible for reassignment.

0 The Army-has re-written its
regulation-on sponsorship to pro-
vide better training for sponsors
and thus an easier transition for
the 'eassigned soldier., Civilians
also now will be provided with
sponsors in some instances.

9 Families no longer need a
power of attorney to pickup mail
from the soldier's duty station.'
No determination has been made
on whether a power of attorney is
needed to sign for household
goods.

* The fiscal years 1986 through
1990 include money for family
child care' :coordinators for "in
home" child care service. Stand-
ard operating procedures for ba-
bysitting co-ops are being writ-
ten. They are scheduled for
completion by the first quarter of
FY 85. •

9. A capstone regulation is
being written so soldiers and
their family can receive informa-
tion and training on consumer
and financial affairs.

* A family action plan general
o fficer steering committee .has

Sbeen established and will meet
for the second time this Septem-
ber. -

0 Tne Army. now .can use
mailing lists for bulk mailing of • A handbook on family fitness

official information to families, is at the- printerS. (ARNews)
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Qual ty. health-care-keyp.a.rt of Army Familyl
The Army Family Plan "envi-

sions family members as true
partners in an Army which is
seen as a-way of'life, not a job.

The Army's unique missions,
concept of service and lifestyle of
its members all effect the nature
of this partnership..

'Towards the goal of building a
strong partnership, the Army re-
mains committed to assuring
support-to families to promote
wellness, develop a sense of com-
munity- and strengthen the mutu-
ally reinforcing bonds between
the Army and its families."

Family practice is a primary
care specialty which provides
comprehensive care to service
and family. members at each
echelon of the medical system. It
can augment. the capability of the.

surgical, specialties .through
triage,, stabilization and surgical

.assistants as well as pre- an
postoperative care.

Family practitioners can be
found at several levels of combat
medical support including battal-
ion aid stations, clearing stations,
combat support hospitals and
MASH units.

All present graduates of -Army
family practice training pro-

* grams are graduates of the
Comat Casualty Care Course

.(C4). At the C4 course, phys-

icians receive training in Ad-
vanced Trauma Life Support,
management of chemical casual-
ties, medical evacuation-roce-
dures, and mass casualty triage
exercises.

At Fort Benning, family ptac-!
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tice residents are trained in other
aspects of military medicine to.
include tropical diseases, preven-
tive medicine, and.environmental
illnesses. The military oriented
training, combined. With the
broad based training of the three
year family practice residency
makes family physicians ideal
candidates for positions in com-
bat medical-support which -re-
quire expertise at-triage and
stabilization of casualties.

The family physician's-surgical
training allows him to effectively
assist the surgical-specialties
during- operative. procedures Or
assist in. the pre- and postopera-
tive care of surgical patients,
thus freeing the surgeons to dedi-

cate themselves to the critical
area. of the operating room.

Army family practice began
with the-- implementation of the
first Army family practice resi-
dency at Fort Benning in 1972.
There are five Army family
practice residencies located at
Forts Belvoir, Bragg, and Ord;
Madigan Army Medical Center
and Dwight D. Eisenhower Army
Medical Center.

At the present time, there are
eight family practice residents in

each of the three years of train-:
ing as-described above. The
Family Practice Residency is the
only residency tr'aining program
located at Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital. First year resi-

dents spend one half-day per
week in the Family Practice
Clinic caring for their 25 assigned
families.

Second-year residents spend
three half-days per week caringfor their 75 assigned families,
while third year residents spend
four half-days per week .provid-
ing care for their-125 assigned
families, During the period of
time that the residents are not
caring.for their own panels in the
Family Practice Clinic, they are
rotating on other specialty rota-
tions assisting in patient care.

The Residency Training Pro-
gram at Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital is required to meet

4 S -A HEALTH CARE. a0e 10

FI

A DAY h n
OF
Another fruitful year is drawing to a close..It is time to count our
blessings bestowed .upon this land. and its people. We thank
Him for the-happy times we're able to share with .family and
friends. We thank Him for good health and the good things in
life. We thank Him for-the food on our tables-and -fo all the
blessings we have received. So-let us all join -our hands'together
in thankfulness, this Thanksgiving Day, November 22, 1984.
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ACS provide..s m.anyservicesfor families
The-theme of Army Community Service (ACS) is
"Self-Help, Service and Stability." Service from

ACS is based. on the assumption that -individuals
will attempt to answer their questions or solve

their problems by seeking information directly,
and then ACS shouldbe contacted ifneces-
sary...

The objectives of Fort Benning ACS are to

establish a centrally located responsive serviceto
provide information and assistance to military

personnel in meeting personal and family prob-"

lems beyond. the scope.of their' own resources.
The main office of the Army Community Service

is located on main post in building 229, on the

comer of Ingersoll' Street and Dixie Road. The
main- office is open from 8 a.m to 4:30 p.m.,

Monday through Friday. Generally, ACS will

identify the problem, determine the appropriate

action required and insure the indicated service is
provided to resolve the problem..

ACS has a staff comprised of military, civil

service and volunteer personnel. Thesestaff ele-

ments provide 'the following services: Welcome

Center, Household Lending Closet located at the

Welcome Center, Army Emergency Relief, Con-

sumer Advocacy Program, Special Children's
Program, 'Food Stamp Information and Emer-
gency Food Locker. (ACS)

Family Practice physicians offer .quality obstetric care to
the Fort Benning community.

Health care-
0 Continued-from page 9

'the same levels of excellence for
accreditation that are mandated
for civilian family practice train-
ing programs. . The Martin Army
Community Hospital residency
underwent an accreditation visit
in March 1984,;and was again
fully' accreditedfor training fam-
ily practice residents. The teach-
ing staff of the Department of
'Family Practice, in addition to
providing care for the families on
their own panels, provide-clinical
teaching and lectures to'the resi-
dents. In addition to the training
in the classical medical and sur-
gical skills, the family practice
staff provides training in the be-
havioral sciences for the resi-
dents.

This training includes inter-
viewing:skills, family assess-
ment, family counseling and fam-
ily dynamics, Visiting consultants
are often provided for specialized
areas.of training such as sexual
dysfunction and sexual counsel-
ing. The residents. also receive
training-from the family practice
staff in the areas of sports medi-
cine and health promotion (well-
ness).

The primary training area. for

the family practice residents is
the Martin .Army Community
HospitalFamily Practice Clinic.
Patients enrolled on the panels of
residents receive their care
through the Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital Family Practice
Clinic. The patient panels are
monitored closely to insure that
the residents have adequate ex-
posure to numerous disease proc-
esses and a diversity of ages and
sexes.

In addition, the panels are
monitored to insure the residents
provide care to an adequate num-
ber Of obstetric patients.
SThe-Aviation Medicine Fami13

Practice Clinlic located at Law
son "Army-Air Field provide

comprehensive, continuous carq
to aviation personnel and thei
dependents. Family practic,

flight surgeons are assigned to
this clinic. Personnel eligible for
care at the Aviation Medicine
Family Practice Clinic need not
enroll. They are automatically
eligible for care due to their MOS
or unit of assignment.

The 197th Family Practice
Clinic located on Kelly Hill pro-
vides comprehensive, continuous
care to the-active duty personnel
and the dependents of the 197th
Infantry Brigade. This clinic is
staffed by two board-certified
family physicians and five physi-
cian assistants. All personnel as-
signed to the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade and their dependents should
seek care through the 197th Fam'
ily Practice Clinic. In addition,
the records of 197th personnel
and their dependents should be
maintained at the 197th Family
Practice Clinic records room.

Army family. physicians are
qualified to provide care for most
health problems affecting the sol-
dier, male or female, and their
dependents of any age. They are
trained to consider-the patient
and the problem in the context of
the patient's environment...the
family, the unit, the commu-
nity.

Family physicians encourage
"wellness," as well. as treat ill-
ness. The family physician's'em-
phasis on outpatient rather than
inpatient care, and on prevention
of disease, as well as treatment,
has widespread implications in
an Army which is placing in-
creased emphasis on individual
and family wellness and readi-
ness.

Should it become necessary,
Army family physicians are ca-
pable of providing .quality medi-
cal support in the combat en-
vironment. This capability is
based upon.their training in the
traditional medical and surgical

Sfields, as well as in the military
- medicine: areas: of tropical and
s environmental diseases, preven-
e tive medicinel Advanced Trauma
r and Advanced Cardiac Life Sup-
e port. :i(MEDDAC)
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Fort Benning school syste makes learning
fun for kids by using innovative techniques
By Connie Dickey
USAIC Public Affairs Office

'Schools do not have, to be strict
-institutions. where learning is
done with no -room for a less for-
mal way of teaching. Here at
Fort Benning the school .system
is employing activities that are
innovative and a -fun way to
learn.

Recently, the Officers' Wives
Club sponsored a Fine Arts As-
sembly for the schools. .Several
such assemblies will be-given
throughout the school year to in-
troduce the classic music art
form to the children.

At Edward A. White School,
Mrs. Sophie Aubert, wife of Lt.
Col. Patrick Aubert, French for-
eign liaison officer at Fort Ben-
ning, donates her. time every
Wednesday morning teaching

French.
Mrs. Peggy Mahon's fifth.

graders get 20 minutes of conver-
sational French a week as-part of
their efforts to learn .more about
fellow-student Thibaut Aubert's
native -land.

Also, at White School, just
starting this December is a fit-
ness club for over and under-
weight children. The :club first
started last year to fuse together
proper nutrition and exercises to
help children better understand
what. they are doing to their
bodies.

On the lines of physical fit-

Pan -
0 Continued from page' 8
lation on sponsorship and has
written a "how to" pamphlet for
sponsors. The regulation expands
the target population for sponsor-
ship to include soldiers in all
grades' and civilians moving
overseas, "Out Sponsors" also
will be provided for soldiers leav-
ing an installation.

The orientation program intro-
-duces new families to the Armyjlifestyle and its comnt.A

program also has been tailored to •

-families being stationed .over-
tseas.

Child care represents yet an -
Sother area improved through the

Family Action. Plan. During the
past year, the Army has up-

graded its child care facilities to
meet minimum fire, safety and
health standards.

A budget request. for fiscal
years 1986 through 1990 includes
money to construct facilities and
hire family child care coordina-
tors. The coordinators will also
monitor the establ\ smeftt of "in
home" child care -services. Job
descriptions and training packets
for care givers have been stand-
ardized, further .improving the
quality of care offered.

Many other on-going, initiatives
continue to receive the. Army's.
attention.

ness, Faith Middle School spon-
sors -a Faith-Christmas Race
yearly the first part of December
and encourages young students

to participate. This year, they
are sponsoring a runner's clinic
Nov. 27 to offer encouragement

0 See LEARN, page 14

Fort Benning Brownie Troop #34 fill one of several bags of,
canned foods they. collected recently as part of their Thanksgiving Sophie Aubert, wife of French Liaison Officer, Lt. Col. Patrick
activities. The Brownies donated the food to The Valley Aubert, enunciates a French word during lessons with Mrs. Peggy
Rescue Mission yesterday. Mahon's fifth-grade class.
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Many activities planned for family week
The Morale .Support Activi-

ties office reports many fam-

ily-oriented activitiesare
planned--for the Army's Fam-
ily -Week,. November 18-24,
1984.
- The Youth. Activities Center
will sponsor a Family-Day on.
Nov. 23, from 12:30 to 8:30 p.m.
at the Youth Center.on Main
Pbst.

Fort Benning's two bowling
centers will have reduced rates
of 60 p'er bowling lane for any:
families who enjoy: bowling.

The Main Post. Bowling Cen-
ter's hours for reduced rates
are Monday thru Saturday, 9
a.m thru 11 p.m., and Sundays,
noon to1 p.m.These rates are
in- effect Nov. 18-24.

Briant Wells Indoor. Swim-
ming Pool has family swim-
ming Wednesday thru Friday, 1
to 5 p.m. and 6 to 8.p.m. Sun-
dayshours are-.1.to 5 p.m.
and Saturdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The pool is.closed Mondays and-
Tuesdays..--..

Briant Wells Gym, Audie

Murphy Gym, Santiago .Gym
and the-building 4 Fitness' Cen-
ter will have .family 'fitness
instruction Monday ;. thru "Fri-
day from 3 to6 p.m.

The Family Crafts Center
will provide all families who
register for family projects a
free 8x10 black and white photo
at the family's conven-
.ien'ce.The .Center's hours are
Wednesday thru Friday, 1 to 9
p.m., Saturdays 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. and Sundays 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m. (USAIC PAO)

DA-pamphlet assists USAR/NG
Washington - With its newly

published DA pamphlet 360-525
(Family Assistance Handbook
for Mobilization), the Army ad-
dresses a key element-in mobi-
lization: the family. members
of reserve-component person-
nel.

The pamphlet explains mobi-
lization stages and procedures.
It contains information about
family-member rights, privi-
leges and responsibilities upon
mobilization. Topics include es-
tate planning, wills and other

family records; the Soldiers'
and Sailors' Civil Relief Act;
compensation/entitlements;
identification cards; and fam-
ily assistance.

Printed on the basis of one
'copy for each Army National
Guard member and Reservist,
the pamphlet was sent to units
initially in a limited number of
copies. Additional quantities
may be ordered by units from
the Baltimore AG Publications
Center.

(ARNEWS)

Arm
* Continued frompage 4

Joe fantasy come true. Caught
between ridingan armoured per-
sonnel carrier and. a tank, Jason
paused long enough to say, "I like
climbing this stuff. Now, I'm
gonna go get on this tank."

It took three toddlers, one
dressed in a camouflage outfit, to
lift one machine ,gun '(unloaded,
o of course) in the weapons room,
-where soldiers shoWed how 'the

weapons are cleaned and
stored.

"Daddy, can I-have one of
these from Santa Claus?" asked
one little boy, perched atop his
father's shoulders.

"Daddy's going to ask for one,
too," said his father with a
smile.

The 3rd Battalion is the most
decorated of any Army-unit and
has served. in more campaigns
than any other infantry unit in
the Army, according to a history
of the unit. Begun' in 1811, 'the
group received the nickname
"the Cottonbalers" in the War of
1812 because they successfully
held their position against British
forces from behind a breastwork
of cottonbales.

"The :Cottonbalers are a real
proud group," said Lt. Bill Bran-

ley, executive officer of head-
quarters company for the unit.

"The men are always having
to go to the field," he said. "A lot
of the wives don't -really know

- what they-do all day...
The.. unit spent five weeks out

West this summer ona training
mission and will be leaving in
January for a six-week training
program in Germany, said Capt.
Robert Brown, commander of
headquarters company. "We're
gone from our families a lot as lit
is," said Brown. "We need to get

... together with our families and let
them see what we do."
" About half of the 600-person
unit, is single, said Branley.
"They (the single sOldiers) really
want the kids to: have a good
time,"! he said. "It's those that
have families that we Want to

take care of. When youfirststart
outin :the Army, you don't make

much money, and things like this
helpmake up for it."

Enter th
"Sights an Sounds of Sony"Sweestakes

You say you've been dreaming of a Sony Well, now
all you have to do is visit your participating military
exchange for a chance to win one..

just fill out an entry... . .... ...-... ...... .... Y-

........ ... "slip to the. "Sights 'and
Sounds of Sony" Sweep-
stakes and you'll be in the
running for the Grand
Prize-$10000 Worth of
Sony products.

The Grand Prize
includes, among other things, a.46" (measured diagonally)
Sony Videoscope® Projection.TV a Deluxe Sony Stereo
Component Rack System With Compact, Disc Player, and
a Betamovie® Camera/Recorder. Now that'swhat you cal.
'taking in all the-sights and sohnds'---

But that's-not all. In additionto the Grand Prize, Sony

will also be awardingseven 26" (measured diagonally)

Sony Trinitron® Console TVs. (Wouldn't 
that be a sight to see.) Plus 175.Voyager' M  ? .
Watchman M Televisions. And more /
than 200 Sony AM/FM-Pocket Radios. . . .

SONY'S. FREE-GIFT GIVEAWAY,

But you don't have to wait around to-win one of these
Sony. products. Because from October 1, 1984 through
November-30,1984 we will be giving away a free Sony
AM/FM AC/DC Portable Radio with.every purthase of a
Sony Betamax® VCR SL-3030Bor Betamovie. C era/
Recorder BMC-l10K. And
doesn't that Sound great! k' ...

So stop by your nearest parti6pating -

military.exchange for complete details .
and a complete look at all the-latest ' .. .. ....
Sony products. And, of course, good luck.

.© 1984 Son.yCorporation Of America. Sony, Betamovie, Betimax, and Trinitron are registered-trademarks of Sony Corporation. S O N_

Videoscopeis a registered trademark, and Voyager, !Watchman, and The One and Only are trademarks of Sony Corporation of America,_.

No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited by law. Entries must be received no tater than December 15, 1984. -
This sweepstakes/freegift giveaway, and adveitisepent is neither paid for nor sponsored in whole or in part by the military THE ONE AND ONLY.C

excharige services. Participating exchanges onl.y
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Army Family Life communityline
can help you find right answers

Washington - Ever had. a
..,problem and didn't know were to
'go within the Army system to
find help? You should know about
the Army Family Life .communi-
cation, line.

.The 3year-old communication
o lineoperates as a 24-hour, toll-

-free, telephone information and
referral service for all members-
of the total Army and their fami-
lies.

Communication-line counselors
provide assistance -in such areas
as family issues, personnel mat-
ters, logistics and medical con-
cerns.

The line, which services the
Continental United States,
Alaska, Hawaii, the Virgin_ Is-:
lands and Puerto Rico, provides
direct communication between

families and Pentagon-level
Army officials.

The service -is not set up to.-

function as a crisis "hotline,"
according' to counselor Roberta
B. Parker.

"A lot of people seem. to-have a
misconception about., what -the.
line is," said Parker. "'We don't
have all the answers .. , we can't
do all the research, find all, the-
answers... that's -not what 'the

line was designed to do."

Though the counselors will try.
to help all callers regardless of
their request, Parker encourages
callers first-to seek information
through their .local command.
The counselors will not try to
explain or interfere .with local
command policies or directives.

In the United States, family
members can reach the commu-
nication -line by calling 1-800-336-
5467 except in Virginia were the
number is 1-800-572-5439. In
Alaska,. Hawaii, the Virgin-Is-
lands and Puerto Rico, the num-
ber to call -is.1-800-336-5480.

Staff members, will answer
calls from8:30 a.m. till 4:30 p.m.,

Eastern -time, Monday- through
Friday. Calls after hours, on the
weekends and on holidays will be
automatically-recorded and an-
swered the.next working day.

Army families . stationed over--
seas can -receive a written re-.
sponse to questions-by writing:
Family Community'Line, ATTN.:
DAAG-PSC, HOffman I., -Alex.
Va., 22331.'.'The- communication 

line -.is
here to help,"-Parker said, ."and
the call is free." (ARNEWS)

I

NEW ITEMS - FROM. ARCCO!o
RUN TO: CADENCE WITH ..'.

RANGER, AIRBORNE, OR MARINE ALSO

CADENCE TAPES

CHEATERS!
'THE EASY.

WAY TO
KEEP YOURPANTS BLOUSED!

YOUR ~~MI LITARIYSPLNED

* TAILORING (Civilian and
. Military)
* SEWING WHILE YOU WAIT

(Patches, Wings, Badges,
Name Tags)

* DRY CLEANING AND
LAUNDRY SERVICE

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

SUPPLY

* BERETS BOOT &'SHOES
* CAMPING CAPS e KNIVES
*GOVERMENT ISSUE ITEMS
* SURPLUS ITEMS 0 UNIFORMS
* UNIFORM .ACCESSORIES

' V.;Y. VIIURT DR." (AT 1-185) (404) 682-0547
S - * .

I DO YOU NEED PATCHES- AND' NAME TAPES
SEWN ON YOUR U NIFORM?

( AROUND TIME: (3 PRICES ON FATIGUES AND BDU'S(A) 24 HOURS IS AUTOMATIC (LABOR PRICES FOR SEWING SERVICES ONLY)(B) WHILE-YOU'WAIT IF YOU WISH SEW. NAME AND U.S. ARMY TAPES ON.......504 ea.(NO EXPRESS CHARGE ADDED TO YOUR BILL SEW SHOULDER PATCHES ON (NO TABS INC.)..504 ea.FOR ANY SERVICE WE OFFER) SEW TABS ABOVE SHOULDER PATCH
(2) M AKE: (82nd, 101st, 509th)..................G..........................504ea.5MEAEEMBROIDERE $5'.00REMOVE OLD PATCHES ANDTAPES.............NO CHARGE5 US:a-M Y EMBROIDERED. -SEW WINGS AND BADGES ON ............. 504 ea.

BLUE & GREEN
UNIFORMS!

STYL

* QUALITY TAILORING BY
CHRISS over 30 years service to thesoldiers of Fort Benning as the former Post.Exchange Concessionaire. We will-serve youwith the same Integrity, Quality., and Sorvice-that has been our trademark.

* PERSONAL SERVICE one stop shop-
ping, no -more buying from one place andanother being responsible for alterations.

*ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES: lOoz. 55% Polyester and 45% WoolTropical

GREENS: 10o0% Polyester Texturized
Woven

00TS. BOOTS . BOOTS
CLEARANCE AND FACTORY CLOSEOUTS

ON HERMAN SURVIVORS, CHIPPEWA, CAROLINA,
CEDAR CREST, AND HIKER-FOOTWEAR!

HERMANS CHIPPEWAREG. CLOSEOUT .RG CLOSEOUT
SPRIC PcE STYLE*. brl _

111

1109
4286

4389

5833.

7307

7308

7309

7588

7614

7783

$4800
57600
$8000
$840.0

$70oo

$980
.S9800

.10500

$7400

$900
$ 40PD

$3500 3042
$5500 335.1

$5000 6364

$650o 6366$ 4500 C
58000 9330

$7500 9331
$8000 " 9730
.$6000 9731
$6000

$10000 720

PRLC.- PRICE

$520 $35(0
$75o $5500

$970 $6000
$824 $5000

EDAR CREST
$3095 $2000

$40" $.3000
'--$26.-$2000

-39s $2500i
CAROLINAS-

$49s -$3500

GUOO QUANTITIES! WHILE SUPPLIES. LAST!

A HAVING TROUBLE
DECIDING ON A GIFT?

WE- HAVE
GIFT.

CERTIFICATES
NO NEED.WONDERING. IF YOU'VE
MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE. BUY A
GIFT CERTIFICATE AND THEM DO
THE CHOOSING.

CHILDREN'S ITEMS
* CAMO BDU* .- BLACK SWATS.
O T-SHIRTS
* SWEAT SHIRTS
.e FIELD JACKETS

THE
IDEAL
GIFTS '

FOR
CHRISTMAS!

-u

U
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Inintentional abuse hurts children, too
Brig. Gen. Johnie Forte Jr.

.)uring a long military career,
see all kinds of behavior,

Aluding some that is tragically
f destructive.
We get angry-and frustrated
ien we see a few people waste
.ir lives and potential happi-
ss through things like ex-
ssive drinking, drug abuse and
ckless driving.
But one thing that causes the

ost anger is seeing people mis-
aat or neglect small children,
hether through deliberate
)use or simple thoughtless-
Iss.
Deliberate child abuse, of

)urse, is both a criminal and

ental health problem. It is

3 ing given a great deal of atten-
)n by both civilian and-military
ithorities in the United States
id overseas.
What I want to talk about. here

something much more com-

ion and more subtle. I want to

ilk about the way goodpeople -

arents who love their children

early- unintentionally jeopar-

ize their youngsters' safety or

ealth by ignoring inconvenient
recautions or even through sim-

le thoughtlessness.

Continued from page 11

4id to give needed tips and ad-
'ice on running.
Three schools within the school

ystem are participating in a
ilot weekly- flouride treatment

s part of: the school's preventive
tealth program. The school
1urses also give vision and hear-
qig tests, as well as other tests as
)art of the program.New coffmputers have been de-

ivered to the Schools which has
.reated a lot of excitement.
,avery school now has the comn-
,uters and classes will soon begin
9rthe children. Last year, Faith
fiddle School was the pilot
chool to see if the computers
,ould be beneficial.
In every school, new things are

Iways :happening. At the Patch
chool library, a bee hive has
een set up in a glass case so the

hildren can watch the workers
nd inspect the progress of the
ive. There is a multi-age pro-
ram at-.White and a telephone
all service to an old folks home
t Loyd.
But besides the schools, there

re the Boy and Girl Scouts or
ost that -have programs and ac
vities for all ages. The Youtt
\ctivities has sports and othei
elated activities for their enjoy
aent.

Whatever your youngsters hob
4ies or interests, Fort Benninj
as something in the school o:
art of their support services t(
elp them along.

There are many examples, but
one that comes to mind is fre-
quent. failure to protect children
in automobiles. I often see chil-
dren 'riding "loose" even when
seatbelts are available. Some-
times I see parents holding tiny
infants on their laps in the front
seat. It is obvious they love
them.

Nevertheless, they unintention-
ally expose these children to
great risks of. death or serious
injury from even a minor acci-
dent or sudden braking. Others
leave their" small children locked
in cars, while some leave their
children unsupervised in quar-
ters.

It is against the law in many
states to allow children to ride in
automobiles without being prop-
erly restrained; in Germany, it is
unlawful for children under 12-
years-old to ride in the-front seat.
Such actions are so dangerous
that all parents should forbid
them, law or no law.

All very young children should
be placed in properly secured
child seats in the back seat.
Young shildren are not mature

"Deliberate child abuse,
of course, is both a
criminal and mental
health problem. It is
being given a great
deal of attention by
both cilian and mili-
tary authorities in the
United States and over-
seas.

enough to make safety choices
themselves. Parents must take
charge here, as in other -areas.
Parents should also not leave
children unattended in cars or
quarters. It is absolutely danger-
ous.

I urge you to avoid a tragedy
by thinking about child safety
constantly and adopting every
possible safeguard. Everyone is. a
VIP - and that goes for our
children, too.

Editor's note: Brig. Gen. Forte
serves as community commander in
Wiesbaden, West Germany.

-R 21;-1984

Find out
how.m
Uncle a.
nee you.

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you -all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the-options,the,
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete'
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how you can keep a good
soldier in the Army.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Bobby Wright

Chief, USAIC Reenl, 545-7387/5649
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Opns NCO, 545-7387/5649
SFC George D. McGuire

Senior Career Counselor, 545-7387/5649

197TH INFANTRY BRIGADE.(SEPARATE)
MSG Billy Wallace

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-2718/3131
SSG Robert Henderson

Opns NCO, 544-2718/3131
SSG Charles Knight

Reeni NCO 3d Bn 7th Inf, 544-1390
SSG Larry.Wesley

Reenl NCO 2d Bn 10th FA, 544-1612
SSG Terry Hanson

Reenl NCO 1st Bn 29th lnf, 544-1519
SFC William Bender

Reenl NCO 1st Bn 58th Inf, 544-1634
SFC Gerald Boucher-

Reenl NCO 2d Bn 69th Armor, 544-1457
SFC Burl Price

Reenl NCO Support Bn, 544-2746
SSG -Charles Matthews

Reenl NCO Sep Units, 544-3173

36TH ENGINEER GROUP
SFC James Belt, Jr.

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7388/5835
SSG-Allan Pike

Reenl NCO 43d Eng-Bn, 545-5835/7388
SSG William E. Joyce

-Reenl NCO Separate Companies, 545-7388

SSG Willie Mae Blanks
• - Reenl NCO 67th Maint, 545-4669

' THE SCHOOL BRIGADE
SSFC George D. Patrick

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-3631/ 3572

...... _SSG Howard Arnette
Reenl-. NCO 1 st Bn. 545-3631 /35.72"

" ARMY TRAINING CENTER.
' SFC Martin Wilson

-. , Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1709/1750.
• - ' -. - SSG Sharon. Paylor"

" ' ".... Reenl NCO 1st- TB, 544-2769/1750

". " -SSG James* J.. YaunReenl NCO 2d ITB,..544-6000'
SSG Steven..Hagy

ReenlINCO ITG,.i544-6985

UNITED.STATESARMY .INFANTRY BOARD -
SFC Thomas G. Glover

Reenlistment NCO. 545-5545

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG Raymond Kulwiec

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-4337

MILITARYPOLICE ACTIVITY
SGT DWayne Goodin

Reenl NCO, Supervisor, 545-1280

UNITED STATES ARMY MARKSMANSHIP UNIT
SGT David Guido

Reenl NCO, 545-3117
MEDDAC

SFC Stanley E. Griffin

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-4980
DENTAC

SFC John Fortner
Reeni NCO Supervisor, 544-1873

UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND /
SSG;Johnny Conley"

Reenl NCO, 545-1265

RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER COUNSELORS
SGM Thomas'J. Danford

-ARNG Career. Counselor, 545-4132/544-4759
MSG Major F. Riddick

..USAR Career Counselor, 545-41'32/544-4759

WHY CONTACT LENSES?
Because They're

FORTABLE, CONVENIENT
AFFORDABLE

MEN="
mv

FOR THE FINEST IN
PROFESSIONAL VISION CARE
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If 'You want to get ahead in ayoganization, takeo te tuhjb oi eladyul entcd

... heA m .. to

appreciated and promoted. It's t hat way inteAmto
The. toughest dluty offers you the: best opportunities for advancement. In the combtamfo ntne

.. Iyou'll-find more openi ngs becaus o vrbody canmke the tem.The physic al andmtlreqieetr
tough because that's what it.takes.to be a leader.

So if you want to go for rank, ago for theitoughduty. In today's Army, the tough jot is thb ohe.
See your reenlistment NCO today.

PAGE 1
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Tree sale
The Youth Activities Christmas tree

sale Will begin Dec. 1 and continue
through"Dec. 24. Sales will be conducted
at the Main PX Mall from 11 a.m. until 7
p.m.

Gingerbread show
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center is

sponsoring a gingerbread house-making
demonstration at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 7. The
demonstration will show beginning stu-
dents how to construct gingerbread
houses which can be'used for decorations
and gifts. Nocake decorating experience
is needed to learn this, technique.

The cost of the demonstration is $2 and.
each student will receive a set of -instruc--:
tions and patterns to complete their own
house. The fee-isdue at the time of
registration. For more information, con-
tact theKelley Hill:Recreation Center at
544-3079from noon until 9 p.m., Wednes-
days-through Saturdays and from 10 a.m.
until 7 p.m. Sundays.
NOW meeting.- "

The National Organization for Women
will meetNov. 29-at 7 p.m. in the upstairs°-meeting room of First Federal :Savings

and LoanAssociation on.the Beallwood
Connector..Visitors and prospective
members are welcome. For more infor-
mation, call 322-8157. -

Christmas-show
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will

present anInternational Christmas
Show, Dec. 2 at 3 p'm. The show will
feature costumes and Christmas. tradi-
tions from around the world presented by
members of the International Wives
Club. Admission is free.For-more infor-
mation, call the Kelley, Hill ,Recreation
Center at 544-3079.

Engineer meeting
The November meeting of the Society

of American Military-Engineers will be
held Nov. 28 at the Fort Benning officer's

-Club. The Lexington Room Will be open
at 11:30 a.m. for pre-meeting socializing

and lunch. The meeting will begin at
noon.

Retired- Lt. Col., A. Earl Cheal,. presi-
dent of A. Earl Cheal and:Associates,
Management -Consulting/Productivity
Improvement of Columbus, Georgia, will
speak on "Participative Management in
Combat Construction." Dr. Cheal will
present an actual experience of applying
the QualityCircle-concept in a-combat
construction environment during the
Vietnam War. He. is president of the
Greater Columbus Chapter of the Inter-
national Association of Quality Circles.
and director-of-the Fort Benning-Co-
lumbus Post, SAME.

Expanded horizons.
-The.third program for Expanded Hori-

zons, a volunteer forum for professionals,
will be held Nov. 27 from 6 until 7 p.m. in.
Infantry Hall's classroom #3.

Retired Colonel Hal Van Meter will
present the subject, leadership and man-
agement, and what the Infantry leader
should know about these two concepts in
order to train well in-peace and win in
war.

Van Meter was the deputy director,
high technology test bed at Fort Lewis,
Washington before he retired.-His. profes-
sional infantry experience goes from
platoon level leadership to brigade com-
mand. Staff assignments included G3 of
the 1st Infantry Division in -Vietnam,
Director of Training Developments at
the U.S. Army Infantry School and Aide-
de-Camp to the CG, Army Materiel Com-
mand in Washington, D.C.

His awards. and decorationsinclude
-the Combat Infantryman's .Badge, Dis-
tinguishe.d Service Cross, Silver Star,
Distinguished Flying Cross, Purple--
Heart, Ranger Tab-and. Master Para-
chutist Badge. Presently, Van Meter is in
management and sales witha -local
sporting goods companyand president of
the district AUSA chapter..,,

Anyone interested 'in participating in
Expanded Horizons should contact

.Chuck Gantner, 545-2955.-. .

Donations needed -
Tot-Town on Main Post and the annex

at the Main Mall are in the'. process of
establishing- mini-learning centers. Par-
ents are asked to please donate books,.
toys or anything else- that could be used
in the centers. Donations are being
accepted at- Tot Town on Main Post.
Also, if parents have any Old clothes, they
are asked to donate those for children's.
dress-up play.

Ran9r -me-eting.
The U.S. Army Ranger Association is-

relocating its headquarters from Camp
James E. Rudder in Florida to the Fort
Benning area. The association invites all
interested persons to attend the first
organizational meeting.. The meeting Will
be held Nov. 28 at. the Main NCO Club.

You do not have to be Ranger qualified
to be a member of the association. The
U. S. Army-Ranger Association serves as
an umbrella organization over all. other
Ranger Associations in the U.S., like the
Korean Ranger Association and the
WWII Ranger- Association.'. For more
information, call. Capt. -Langley at 544-
6421.

Adult discussions-
The Continuing Education Division of

Columbus College will offer a "Dessert
and Discussion for Single Adults" Nov. 27
from 7 until 9:30 p.m. at the "college's
Elizabeth Bradley Turner- Center., The.
topic is '.'Five Steps toHappiness." The
discussion leader will be Rick Kaspar,
vice president andgeneral' manager of
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer. The fee
is $5. For more information, call 568-
2023.

College registration
Active-duty. military and their family

members may attend Chattahoochee
Valley State Community Colege for:only;
$150 per quarter and take up to 21 hours.
CVCC is. located in Phenix City, only 20
minutes from Main Post.

Winter registration: Will begin Jan. 2
and 3, 1985. For more information, con-
tact ,the Admissions Office at: CVCC

297-4981, extension 240.
297-4981,. extension. 240.
Scout. recognition

The Fort Benning Boy Scout District
held its annuil adult appreciation ban-
quet Nov. 7 at.Uchee Creek Recreation
Hall. The district's highest award,_The
District Award of Merit, went to-Ann
Walker and Ralph McCullough:.-Others
recognized'were: Cubmaster of the
Year, Paul Kern, Webelos Leader of the
Year, Alvin Humber, Soutmaster of the
Year, Jim McCorlew and Assistant
Scoutmaster crf the Year, George
Jones.

Other awards were: Den Leader ofthe
Year, Linda Olvera,. Commissioner of the
year, Inge Mason, Unit Commissioner,
Jerry. Asbury and the Follow Me Award

-went to Jack Hodges. Many-others were
recognized for outstanding contributions

to the scouting program.
VOlunteer positions

Were-you .a Girl Scout, Boy Scout,
Brownie or Cub? Would you please help
the children at Fort Benning? We need to
.fill- the, Scout Coordinator position im-
mediately.-If you can spare a few hours a
day or several hours a week, please call
the Volunteer Resource Center, today.

Would you like to learn more about
Red Cross? The Post Volunteer Chair-
person for American Red Cross needs an
assistant..This position only requires
about five to six hours a week. You will
receive on-the-job-training and will'gain.
a great deal of knowledge, about Red
Cross and-its oppbortunities.

The Volunteer Resource Center is
always on the look out for receptionists,
speakers, trainers, anyone who would
like. to share their time in the commu-
nity.'You can learn recruiting, interview-.
ing, referral, training and. many other
techniques. If you. are interested in any
of the mentioned positions, please-stop by
the Volunteer Resource Center at 301
McIver St. or call 545-5602/5176.

PX closing
All PX facilities will be closed-Nov. 22

in observance Of the Thanksgiving Holi-
day.

Youth coaches
Youth basketball coaches. are

needed for the up-coming 1984-85
Youth Activities season. .In-
terested individuals should call
545-3070 or come by Youth Activi-
ties, building 1054 on McIver
Street.

Center salute
The Foxhole: Recreation -Cen-

ter, building 5362, will salute the
Army Family Nov. 23 at 6 p.m.
Various activities are planned
for an evening of fun for the
families and their guests.

School-"registration
Pre-school registration -for

Patch Pre-kindergarten is held
Mondays through FridayS from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m. at Patch
School. The classes are for three
or four-year-otds, but children
must have reached.3 by Sept. 1.,
1984.

ISMISSION--SERVICE.

FEATURING IM U O ~ELWS~ILTAYV CIVILIAN

3801 HAMILTON ROAD- 324-4265~

C

4bdAftaia rc AM AmEI3 K-am am-.-

4

ATLANTA I ATLANTA PATLANTAATLANTA -ATLANTAIJO. Jo. : O "I TO - " TO. I To...
F RANKFURTIAMSTERDAM BRUSSELSRi"SEOULI HONO ANDINOV. I-DiEC 7:.1 - NOV. :1-' SEPT .. IS SEPT.MAY 31 -NOV.. I-

I-DEC 25; ,PR. 30 I - . -I MARCH 31 - " '
$55 5 l$469[$.1197 $499 l
I .. .. | ROUND TRIP ' I "ROUND TRipIP HOUND TRIP "I. ........ IP

.HOUND TRIP " PLUS TAX • PLUSTAX- . 'PLS |A PLUS TAX •

S:"-AIRLINE.PRiCES MAY VARV FROM THOSE. AVAILABLE AT PRESsTIME. " 1

rot) PI.easure .OR BUSINESS... Ot"er.DESTInariOns and
VACATION PACKAGES AVAIlABtE A

t DIS
COUNT PRICES.

.! . ". ' .. ' ' "Ouxr Services

TRAVEL WORLD Are Free
COMPLETE PLANNiNG SERVICE

i 3' "3135Cross Country Hill FREE -
Crogs Country Pla za _'ERT I dt.p4rt photolraph

APPIX _____________563.868 7'

-AdEL- -. ddhol- 14P 7

DIVORCE ...... 600003" BANKRUPTCY.*,-,-$150 A..6.4.00 -
(simple uncontested) (P r"al-No Asubi-Chip. ' 3 7)' (all parties. consent -. '

NAME CHANGE.385, WILL.. 335 DOI-**** $'175,1...
(no contest) (first-No"'i6o"plea)

urt,
plus co cost

LAW. OffICESOF
G,,,iW-Y-L. KLEP

S63.9333.'.*
2953 Mkmosa'St-

(Across'. from Sears AutoCefat4r C'I
room
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Pharmacy hours vited to attend a meeting conducted.by courses. Free refreshments will be corner Ofthe PX parkThe Outpatient Pharmacy will. be open the-Outdoor Recreation Golf andBowling served. Tuesday through Satur
ActviiesDii-until 5 p.m. For large l:Thanksgiving Day from 9 a.m. until noon Branch, Morale Support Activities Divi- Red Cross courses donation box locationsand from 1 until 6 p.m. It Will be closed sion, at 11 a.m. Nov. 29.

from noon until 1 p.m. The meeting will be held in building4, CThe.tFort Benning American. Redss
classroom 5 to determine the need and Chapter is updating their recordYA basketballinterest for such an For more would like anyone certified as a CPR The Kelley Hill R

Youth Activities- Basketball; registra- informatonm, call Mr.Brown at 545-7680. Multi Media Instructor to contact the announces the beginn
tion will begin Nov. 26 and continue Red Cross office. swap. Active duty and
tbrough-Dec. 5. Sign-ups will be taken at Subscriptions available There will be a CPR class NOV. 26 and family members andYouth Activities, building ,1054,o ont, 27 from 6-until10 p.m. For more invited to bring unwan

Subscriptions for "Parameters, he-Red Cross Office at refund coupons totheMcIver Street. Registration fees are $10- journal of theU.S. Army War College, 5-9.4.
for the first child, $7.50-- for the second arenow available through. the-govern-. 545-5194.
and $5 for the third. First time partici- ment printing office. The cost is $9.50per coupons theycan use.pants to the Youth Sports Program must year. "parameters," a quarterly journal, Exceptional members The center is located
present birth certificate, ID ' card_ or publishes articles about the art and. John. W. Childs, administrator Of the Maine Road in the Kellpassport. The-sports office opens for science of land warfare, national and Exceptional Family Member Program, coupon swap is availab
registrations at 8 a.m. and cIloses at 4:30 international security- affairs, military -_is- urging-all persons with-exceptional hours of operation, ncp.m. ... ...._ . : history, military strategy, military lead- family members to enroll now, because Wednesdays through S

Road races ership and management, military ethics future assignments are being considered. a.m. until 7 p.m. SundaTon C.r a i Mdeand. other topics of current interest-to the This may determine-whether your family For more information,The'Don-C' Faith Middle School is Army. can accompany you on future assign-
sponsoring a three-distance .road race ments.
Dec. 1. There will bet-shirts for all Subscription requests, accompanied by
finishers and other awards for the top a check, should be addressed to: U.S. Many. new programs are planned for WOmen's baskefinishers in various age groups. There Government Printing Office, Superinten- the soldier and his*family as part of the All active duty pers
will be a one-mile race for those ages14 dent. of Documents,Washington, D.C. year of the familY. Childs is availablefor family members, retir
and under at 8:45 a.m. (boys and girls 20402, or .call Bill Calhoun,autovon272- educational briefings to all personnel to their family membe
will run separately), a two-mile race for 4101,or commercial number, (717) 245- include unit commanders and 1Stser- AAFES and NAF emp4101.geants. His office, is located on the family members canall ages at 9:15 a.m. and a five-mile race. 4101
for all ages at 9:45-a.m. seventh floor of .MartinArmy Commu- women's basketball. Re

nity Hospital, room 736. If you needmore at Doughboy Stadium d
Pre registration entry fees are $3 for Runner's clinic: information, call him at544-1240/1347. If Until 5 p.m. For more

ages 14 and under, $5 for ages 15'and A clinic for-all Faith Christmas Race noanswer, callthe Social'Work Services 545-2332/5777.
over. Late registration fees are an participants will be held Nov. 27 from office at 545-3212/1669/2766..additional $1. Call 545-2309 for entry- 2:30 until 4p.m. at the Faith School Citizenship class
blanks and additional information, gymnasium. Bruce Skiles,"the five-time Goodwill donations The International Wiv

winner of the 5-mile Christmas Race, will Donations of furniture, toys, small zenship classes each W4Off-road area-- be present to answer questions and lead a appliances, bicycles, etc., are being ac- weeks.-For more inforPersonnel who are interested in a discussion on running, conduct warm-up cepted now at the.Goodwill Fort Benning Kelly at 687-6471 or Irecreational off-road vehicle area are in- .exercises andrun the one and two-mile, center located on Marne Road. at the 687-2234.
U-..

W TEA.HE'RSS- E FS.TO"RA.GE
-RESIDENT MANAGER
SAFE * CLEAN-o DRY.* FIRE RESISTANT
SIZES 5 X 7 THRU 12 X 25
R.V. - BOAT PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
MASONRY CONSTRUCTED

N
TWO LOCATIONS

16898787 
313 FORD DR.

LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS @ $T.MARY'S RD.

1 322-75551'
6171 HAMILTON RD.
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:ing lot. It. is open
day from 10 a.m.
)ick-ups and other

call 324-4366.

ecreation Center
ing of a -coupon
I retired, military,
DA civilians are
ted cents-off andKelley Hill Recre-

:hange them for

Iat building 9079,
ey Hill area. The
le during normal
)on until 9 p.m.
katurdays and 10
iys and holidays.
call 544-3079.

tball
onnel and their
ed military. and
rs and all DA,
loyees and their
still sign Up for
gistration'is held
aily from 8. a.m.
information, call

ies
es will hold citi-
ednesday for six
nation, call Olga
Lidia Harris at

AMITY BANK 'LOAN OFFICE
"Q uick-Loan Center

Specialized For Army Personnel
ASK US ABOUT OUR

* "CASH RESERVE" PROGRAM.
AND HOW' WE CAN HELP YOU
_ THROUGH THE HOLIDAY SEAS

682-1522
. -IN THE OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER.

AmityBank
Hours:

Mon.-Fri:_
9AM-5PM-

Loan Office Member

2063 S. LUMPKIN ROAD.
COLUMBUS, GA. 31903..
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MY DADIS IN KOREA - By Aineita'Jones, McBride School

In pictures and words, children
f the Fort Benning school sys-
3m have described on these
ages their thoughts and im-
ressions as members of the
rmy 'family. It. is fitting as we
)intly celebrate Army Family
reek and Thanksgiving that we

Dawn' s views
The good things about an
rmy family are:
They usually get to:see the

vay other people live, because
he.Army family gets to travel a

ot. The Army family stays atne place for about two or three
.ears, then they move. Living inmilitary post gives you a lot of
ecreational activities, without
aving to travel a long way to do
hese things.

We have our own shopping
enters and food stores, which
akes it easy for parents.. We

lso have our own schools,,
here most students have some-

hing in common with one and
nother. I guess the biggest thing
bout being in a military family

s having unity with' others.
On the other hand, there are

isadvantages to being in a mili-
ary family. The most terrible

of them all is, ifa war broke out,
my dad would have to go and I

consider the contributions our
children make in our lives and in
their- role as our nation's most
valuable resource. Their views of
the world often reflect a hear-
t warming innocence, but also re-
veal a fresh perspective adults so
often overlook as we hurry

would probably see even less of
him.,

Dawn Scherbert
Loyd School.

Kerrie's views
I think that the Army*life is all

right. The only part that really
bothers me is the moving. I
mean, it's-pretty bad that in thelast year I've been to five or six
different schools and two differ-
ent states!' It's okay to see the
world around you. Not manyAmerican families can say
they've been to France, Ger-
many and Spain, can they? Some
have but not many.

Army families learn one thing
how to adjust. They have no

choice. If you took a regular
family where the dad worked as
a carpet layer-and moved them
to Germany or Belgium all in
one day, they would die. They've
probably lived'in the same place
for all of their" life. 'Ad if _you-

rMrW~trooP IY

through life.
The Bayonet sincerely than

Fort Benning's children for sha
ing these original expression
with our community.

(USAIC PAC

came back in 10 or 20 years,
they'd still be there in the samehouse.

I think that I like moving and
going to different places and
meeting different people a lot
better than staying in the same
place for years.

Kerrie Gustafson
Loyd School

Elizabeth's views
The.Army family to me is a

fun life because you get to see so
many different places. It seemsg-
you get more--rights. It's very
nice because once you have an
identification card you can go
almost anywhere yourself. Boy,
do I like that! There are so many
sports and activities to do with
the Youth Activities. It's hard to
choose what. to do. It's real nice
to have'the Hunt. Club and the
.Vet Clinic so. close. I am really
glad I am an Army brat. It's so
FUN!

Elizabeth Elkins.faith School

Chucko's views
The Army family moves every

three years
They, change their neighbor-
hoods with sadness and cheers
They never look back at friends
and dears,
For they know they will see
them again in just three more
years.

Clarence (Chucko) Hinton
Faith Middle School

A Child in the Army.
I am a child in the Army

I move arouncd a lot
I see many states and places
I see old friends and new faces
For I am a. child in the Army

I am child in the Army
I've gone to five schools in seven
years
Since I do move a lot,
My eyes stay full of tears
For I ama child in the Army
I am a child in the Army

lam a person of my own
I live my lifewild and free,
Like a deer who's on its own,
For I am a child in the Army

Erila Harriford-Faith Middle School

Faith Middle School 1

Trhi5 1vDoL m~

MY-DAD TRAINING'A TROOP, -.- By Eric Gibson, McBride School

Imp r.esso n-s
Benning children share thoughts
of Armylife inwriting, drawings
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GroUp explores God's involvement in every-day issues
By Joanne Mercer
Chapel Publicist

The "Agape" Sunday School
class, part of the Protestant reli-
'ious education program at Fort
Benning, provides a unique op-
portunity for-persons of all ages
to come together for a time of
learning and growing in the
Christian faith. Composed of sin-
gle and married adults plus chil-
dren of various ages, the class is-.
a time for discussing and sharing
with each other in a family at-
mosphere.

Led by Chaplain Jim Masteller,
director of the Family Life Cen-
f6r, the group explores God's in-
volvement in the every-day
issues of life. They are presently
studying "Effective Communica-
tion Within Marriages and Fami-
lies."

During- a recent class, Chap-
lain Masteller emphasized that
the old childhood saying, "Sticks
and stones may break my bones,
but words will never hurt me"
simply is not true. He said:

"Words can be powerful weapons
that are very devastating in peo-
ple's lives. We need to learn to
communicate with one another in
such:a way as to build one an-
other up, especially those closest
to us-- those people in our own
home."

Chaplain Mastelletr stressed
that in order for communication
to be real, persons must open
themselves up, and this "opening
1W " means making oneself vul-
nerable. He added: "As soon as
we say, 'I love you', we become
vulnerable." This vulnerability
makes it easier for the other per-
son to hurt us,.

A Biblical Example of shat-

tered relationships and broken
communication is dramatically ROSE HILL

CHURCH OF CHRIST
2216 Hamilton Rd. at 23rd St.

JERRY ACCETTURA, PREACHER
0 BIBLE STUDY I0:00AM

-MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
S EVENING WORSHIP6:30 PM

0 WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30-PM

BENNING- HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH
:8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

'SUNDAY SCHOOL...,.......... 9:45AM
SUNDAY SERVICES.. 1 1:00AM & 7:00PM

recorded in the third chapter of
Genesis. Because of 'sin Adam
and Eve no longer experience the
joy of a pure and unbroken rela-
tionship with each other and with
God. Communication is frus-
trated by guilt, deception, and
blame.

The group participated in an
exercise demonstrating how
complicated •communication can
be, even when it is on the level of
simply giving clear, effective di-
rections. Two teenagers, Brad
McDonald and Quentin Williams,
volunteered to sit back to back
with a-knife, fork, and spoon in
front of each. One arranged .the
silverware in a pattern and then
attempted to direct the other to
construct the same pattern. They

were limited to "yes" and "no"
answers with no-oppoortunity for
feedback or explanation. The rest
of the group acted as "observ-
ers,", and after the exercise they
discussed their frustration with
such limited and ineffective com-
munication. They agreed that 'to
be effective, communication can-
not be restrictive."

Chaplain Masteller led" the
class in exploring five basic
levels of. communication, espe-
cially as experienced in the con-
text of the home:-

"The Clinche"'- "How are
you doing?. "How's the
weather?"

* "The 5 O'clock News".-
"How did it go at school?"
"How was work?" Chaplain Mas-

* teller explained that this debrief-
ing of the day's activities was a
"safe" but necessary level of
communication that allowed per-

sons to catch up with one another-
and know what was going on in
the other's life.
. "Thinking" - On this level a

person is offering an opinion
which may be challenged, so
there is some risk at this level of
communication.
• "Feeling"- This is the level,

at which we become vulnerable.
We express the feelings within
us, and this coild be devasting if
the other person discounts us
with: "You shouldn't feel that
way!"

* "Intimacy" - This is the
level at which we have the ability
to be completely open and honest
with each other. Chaplain Mas-
teller said: "This is an intense
level at which communication
does not often take place. We
need to be comfortable with the
skills required to do it, even
though we may not be comfort-

able in the midst of this level."
Ths class discussed various as-

pects of these five levels and how
they related to individual circum-
stances in their daily lives. Chap-
lain Masteller stressed the im-
portance of parents providing
honest communicationwithin the
home. He said: "We need to
model for our kids, to deal hon-
estly with our feelings,

He urged. families to sit down
together during the week and
read Ephesians •4:25-32 and then
discuss together in light of that
passage: "Where are we?"

For information concerning
this inter-generational Sunday
School class or any of the other
study groups which are a part ol
the Protestant religious educa-
tion program, call the director,
Bill Putnam, at 545-2366 or 545-
4917.

WE- ELCOME YOUTO COLUMBUS!
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR:
A. CHURCH HOME, WE IN-
VITE. YOU TO VISIT 'US
AT*.'

EDGEWOOD.
MORNING WORSH!P8:30 & 11:00
SUNDAY SCHOOL. ". 9:45
EVENING WORSHIP.......7:00

AM-AM
PM

*1I
II
.1
'I

WEDNES!_AY UVV00]LL......: . -Vi
-WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY6.30'PM

24 HOUR PRAYER LINE .... 561-2189 j
24 HOUR PRAYER- ROOM. -563-9275

CHURCH OFFICE......., .561-7954'
dgewood Baptist Church 1

DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR ,

FORREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD 1

2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-185]

' :- THE BAYI

" . - - -....... .. -... NOVEM BI

U S I".. .
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Lutherans to meet

All Lutherans are invitedto a
meeting-on Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 7
p.m.,- at the Infantry Center
Chapel Annex, for the purpose of
discussing the possibility of es-
tablishing a Lutheran congrega-
tion on post. For more informa-
tion, call 544-1741.

Thanksgiving services
4:30 p.m..Ecumenical Service,

School Brigade Chapel
7 p.m. ...Catholic Mass, School

Brigade Chapel
Thursday, Nov. 22:

10 a.m..TheInfantry Center
Chapel

10 a.m. Custer Terrace Chapel
10:30 a.m ...... Sand Hill Chapel

#4
10:30 a.m... Kelley Hill Chapel
11:30 a.m.. Third-Ranger

Battalion, building 3210

Thanksgiving. dinner-
A special Thanksgiving dinner

has been'arranged on post for
wives whose husbands are over-
seas, and their children. Fol-
lowing the dinner, Michael and
Lily Bollinger will present a
personal time of sharing how.
each one felt during their past
Thanksgiving separation.

The dinner will'be served at
11:30 a.m. in the "Follow Me"
dining facility. Costs for family
members of active duty mili-
tary personnel is $2.10 (age 12
and -over) and $1.05 (children
under 12 year ; old). For reserva-
tions and more information, call
the TIC Chapel Center at 545-
2050.

I o

CENTRAL CR$MCHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF-CHRIST)

Jeffery L. Smith, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 8:30 AM & 11:00 AM
EVEIYONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
EDGE WOOD

CHURC.OF CHRIST
~O AO 4 0

ONLY '
.MINUTES
FROM

FT. BENNING ~1
VIA 1-185

SUNDAYBIBLE STUDY .......... 10 a.m.
MORNING-WORSHIP.... 11 a.m.

EVENING. WORSHIP ... 6 p.m.

1WEDNESDAY
BIBLE, STUDY..... 7;30 p.m,.

412MACNRD.

OPPOSITE PARKHILL CEMETERY

r.

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND.; CHURCH-OF CHRIST I

TORCH HILL ROAD
SUNDAY'

| " BIBLE-STUDY'
10:00AM

WORSHIP

EVENING
\5 WORSHIP

6:0OPM.

S WEDNESDAY
7:30PM 1

2009.
i A . 0 , E 'TORCH HILLRD.
RI O, S M I .

I
I
II
I
I
I
'I
1

JO. mfl lercer

Chaplain James Masteller explains a point during a demonstration
with Brad McDonald and Quentin Williams.
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oeRfletion cB&T Wants You to Have a
PAGE 21

Don't get me wrong- there is
a place for both primary and
secondary relationships. We need
both! My concern is that even.
though primary relationships are
essential for our personal growth
and health, they are becoming an
endangered species. The perva-

sive loneliness in our societ and
the-increase of teen-age suicides
are statements of what I am
suggesting.

But there is hope! We have a-
model for primary relationships.
And-when we are'willing to Work
towards them, they happen to the
satisfaction.of all concerned. The
model 1 hav e n mris, of
course, that of God himself ,who
knows us personally, is aware of
our needs and is available to
spend time with"us.

The question is, "Are you avail-
able to primary relationships?"
Are you available to a "reat iOn-
ship: with God who -has already
made Himself available to you?

Ve.ry. F. Ch as,. ............................. .. ... .

Open an automatic deductionChristmas Club accountd
CB&Tand we'll give you this warm, furry "Christmas Cub"

Forget about- Christmas-Savings,!,
This year open :an automatic deduction Christmas Club account at

CB&T and we'll save for you. Think how easy it will be to have your
Christmas savings automatically deducted-from your CB&T checking

accotunt. With an automatic deduction Christmas Club

you can be sure that you'll have the Christmas Funds you

need for the ChristmaS Fun you want. m
And this year- when you open your automatic deduction ".

CB&T Christmas Club we'll give you a warm, furry *
"Christmas Cub". A "Christmas Cub" with your Christmas cu ua
Club...another little something to help make'your tadT J
Christmas more "bearable". MEMBR FI

$5.00 per week minimum. One "Christmas cub" per checking account.

Offer good while supplies last. A $10.00 chargewill be assessed for accounts closed before maturity.

I ::;::::. ' :i A w h ile

agoSally (my
wife). and I
were sitting,

... . ........-.. on the steps of

the -Spaghetti
Factory, a
-restaurant in-Chaplain . Sa n -.F r a n-

James cisco, waiting
Masteller-for it to open.

ma She asked me
one- of those questions that you
have to think about before an-
swering.

She asked me,...'What .is most
important to you, Jim?" How
would you answer that ques-
tion?

Don't keep reading, just take a
minute now to think of your
answer. How did I answer? I
hemmed and-hawed and said
"Gee, I don't know, what's most ,

important to you?" Her response
was. immediate and, has been
rumbling around inside of me
ever since. She simply, said-"re-
lationships."

I think Sally was right on
target. However, as.I have
thought about the value of rela-
tionships, another question has
surfaced. What kind of relation-
ship are we talking' about? Let
me mention two kinds of relation-
ships.

The first kind we will simply
call primary relationships. These
are the kind that are character-

-ized by intimacy,'sengitivity and
caring. -People who know each
other by name, take each other
seriously and take time to under-
stand.

Secondary .relationships are
different. They are characterized
by being impersonal,: functional
.and not too concerned about feel-
ings. You know - as long-as the
laundry is being done and a
paycheck is cominghome what
-more do we need.

I.
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Improving quality of family life
is post assessment project's goal Fal
By JoAnne. Mercer
Chapel Publicist

"Improving the Quality of
Family Life" is the goal of a pos-

"Ywide Family Needs Assessment
Project launched last week fol-
lowing a briefing at the command
and .general staff meeting.

Funded by Project SPIRIT
money, the project will be
dired.ted by Orthner and Associ-
ates, an Atlanta consulting firm
that has had extensive experi-
ence in working with military
families. They recently com-
pleted. "Families in, Blue," a
study .for the Air. Force,, which re-

:: ulted in committing $80 million
dollars towards the creation' of

.-worldwide family support cen-
ters.

According to Dr. Dennis K.
Orthner, director of the program
and a faculty member of the Uni-
versity of Georgia, the program
will have three major thrusts:
questionnaires. sent to. approxi-
mately 3,000 households, personal

Juterviews,: and interviews with
both support .agencies and the
chain of command at 'Fort Ben-
ning. Working cl0sely with Dr.
Orthner's team will be the Proj-
ect Advisory- Committee com-
posed of representatives from
helping agencies and com-
mands.

The questionnaires will seek
responses from active-duty mili-
atary personnel, spouses, and
teenage Chilldren living both on
and off post. Orthner stressed
that these questionnaires will be
strictly confidential and anony-

• mous. Since onequestionnaire rep-
resents 10 percent of Fort Ben-
ning families, it is .crucial that.
each be filled out and promptly
returned.. They will measure the
individual's thoughts and feelings
about the impact of the Army on
'his quality of family life. They •

will try to determine the primary
sources of stress and What can be
done to ease this stress.

Orthner emphasized that when
a soldier first enlists he is often
single. That often changes
quickly: so "that When reenlist-
ment time comes, one of the pri-
mary questions asked is: "Does
the Army iprovide an environ-
ment suitable •for rearing my

"Family. satisfaction is
very crucial to whether
or not the soldier stays
in the Army."

children?" He added, "family
satisfaction is very crucial. to
whether ornot the soldier stays
in the Army."

In addition to the question-
naires, the assessment team will
conduct personal interviews with
.a random sampling of. military
personnel and their families.. This
part of the project has already
begun, and the concerns and
issues which -emerge will .be in-
corporated into the survey.

,The:third part. of the project o

.will focus on the helping agen-
cies, information from the chain
of command and the adjustments
that must be met in order-to meet
the needs of families. Orthner
said, "frequently the families
who are under the most stress
are the ones -least aware of the
services available."'-

Impetus for this program came
from Chaplain James Masteller,
Director of the Family Life Cen-
ter, whose concern for drill in-
structors and the Stress they -and
their faimilies experience led to
conversations with Orthner about,
what could be done to improve
.the quality of life of the military

family as a whole.'
1n the 1970's the Army was the

first-of-theArmed Services to rec-
ognize the crucial part the family
.plays in the overall mission of the
military. Its recent reenlistment
poster which shows the family to-
gether is further proof of their
commitment: to bettering the
qtiality of family life.

This project is already under-
way and your cooperation is
vital to its.Success. If you receive
a questionnaire-,in the mail or if
you are asked, to participate in a.
personal-.interview, please give
your full cooperation. Improving
the quality of your life and that of
your family within-the Army
community .is• the .overall objec-
tive.

Brochure gives holiday safety tips
Chicago, Il. - What should you

look for when you buy a
Christmas tree? What are your
responsibilities if you have a
holiday party and serve alcohol
to guests? What should you con-
sider when you plan holiday gift
ideas?

The National. Safety Council
has a brochure availible, "How
to Survive the Holidays," which
answers these questions and pro-
vides safety tips on other holiday

safety-items. These include infor-
mation on travel safety, fire pre-
vention and poison prevention.

For a free single copy of the
brochure, send a self-addressed,
business size stamped envelope
along with your request to the
Public Relations Department,
National Safety Council, 444
North Michigan Avenue, Chi-
cago, Illinois, 60611. Quantity pur-
chases are available. (NSC)
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mily .practice
* Continued from page 6

(On the Job Training) from the
units who rotate, getting 45 days
at FPC and 45 days at Martin
Army Community Hospital," ex-
plained Carroll. "We need an-
other doctor but we' don't have
the physical space in the build-
ing. In. order to provide more ef--

ficient high quality, medical care,
studies are underway to expand
facilities."

Active duty personnel and fam-
ily members With emergencies
are seen-in the morning, soldiers
with chronic problems and rou-
tine -appointments are seenin. the
afternoon.

"If a patient Uses-the 197th FPC
as an entrance to the health care
system, they can save them-
selves the-time and inconven-
ience of being-bounced around-at
the hospital because -the FPC
procedure makes direct arrange-
mentsfor the patients," said SFC
Robert C. Knight.

Ir

Regular-Price.
Exchange Sale
Rebate...-

$265.00 ..199.00-

......0$10.00
FinalCost
After Rebate$4..
from Kodak" 8

Sale plus
.rebate on

KODAK
CAROUSEL 4600K
Projector,
S. Focus the first slide. ,All"others

in. same style mounts focus
autOmatically

* Remote control forward-and
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*1 Illuminated control panel with
reading light

Pick up a rebate coupon at your .
Exchange photo counter today.

Exchange Special

effective
23-25 November,. 1984-

Hurry to-your Exchange... special ends soon!
Kgdaak. Serving the Military Worldwide
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Fort Monroe, Va. Thanksgiving Day,
most Americans will probably eat tur-
key. Afterward, some may suffer stom-
ach upset that may be due to more than
just overeating. It may be caused
by. eating contaminated food.
,.Foodborne illnesses, which are trans-
mitted to humans by food, can be caused
by any food.; however, poultry, beef -and
pork are more-frequently involved.
In. 1981, 568 foodborne outbreaks involv-

ing 14,432- cases were reported to the
national Center for Disease Control
(CDC) from 48 states, Guam, the Virgin
Islands and Puerto Rico. Of those ot-
breaks, 251 occurred in restaurants, cafe-
terias and delicatessens, and 131 oc-
curred in the home.,

CDC officials believe these figures only
.:-rpresent a small fraction of the-actual
number of cases; most are not reported
to health officials. Food contaminates,
including disease-causing microorga-
nisms, are everywhere. However, they
only thrive in a- warm, moist and
nutritious environment Without certain
precautions-, Thanksgiving dinner could
be the perfect setting for a real catastro-
phe, according to Capt. Brian Thore-
son, Chief, Environmental Health Sec-
tion, Walter Reed Army Medical Center's
Preventive Medicine Activity.

Foodborne illnesses. are caused by the
.direct ingestion of harmful microorga-

nisms themselves or by the poisonous
toxins produced by some types of micro-
organisms. Most of the symptoms are
similar, although onset may vary from

one to 48 hours.
Symptoms usually include headache,

vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal cramps
and:fever. Mild cases resemble the flu
and' last two to three days.They are
rarely lethl; however, the young, el-
derlY and those already sick are more
seriously affected.

Salmonellosis is a typical foodbome
disease that may accompany a Thanks-
giving dinner. It is caused by members of

• - M • - . -. .. • .neal

the salmonella family of bacteria, which
include numerous organisms such as one
that causes typhoid :fever. Salmonella
grows with or. without the presence of
oxygen. It can survive freezing and,-like
all .disease-causing .human pathogens,
grows best at 98.6 degrees. Tempera-
tures exceeding 140 degrees usually-kill
it. Live poultry---turkeys - commonly
carry these harmful organisms without
adverse effects. However, improper

procedures during preparation, cooking
or serving could allow the growth of this
-pathogen.

There- were 1,089 sa.lmonella cases
involving poultry, pork and beef reported
to the CDC-in 1981. In 455 of those-cases,
turkey Was eaten.

Like all foodborne illnesses, Salmonella
can be prevented. Ciintamiated food
cannot, usually be detected by an "off"
odor.or flavor, yet according to Thore-
son, "Common-sense and a brief under-
standing.of food microbiology will pre-

.vent most foodborne disease
outbreaks. .

According to the CDC, thefive most
common'factors contributing to food-
borne illness :outbreaks in 1981 were,. in
order of frequency of occurrence.

e Inadequate.holding temperature (re-
frigerator above 45 degrees or warming
pan below 140 degrees)

* Poor personal hygiene
* Contaminated equipment
e Inadequate-cooking (too. short a time.

or too low a temperature)
* Food obtained'. from an unsafesource

Select a good turkey for your holiday
meal; know how to identify spoiled or
inferior birds. They have soft, flabby
flesh and dull, sunken eyes. If there is.
purplish or greenish overall cast and a
greenish discoloration around, the neck.
and vent it-may mean improper handling.-
Other signs are abnormal odors, sticki-ness under the wings and around the
0 See HOLIDAYMEAL, page 27

Capture the Spiritofs6tmas ..Intantl,.
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With Polaroid Camerasand Film
S-at super holiday AAFES savings.,. PLUS an.extra .stocking stuffer-25%/ a roundtripTWA flight:

Reg. Price 1
(At your Exchange

11/23-11/25/84)

OneStep 600 is the, ideal gift camera.-Its easy to use and .US
lightweight., No need to focus. It has an infrared sensor. Take
pictures from 4' and never buy batteries.Capture it allon
Christmas morning! a 2.

Rebate

This advertisement was neither paid for nor sponsored, in Whole or in part, by the Exchange Svrvice. S1ee your Evchangv tot coupon Containing detaiis

Enjoy sensational Christmas
colors with Polaroid film...

$25,0 off Polaroid film!
Send to Polaroid, PO. Box 5555,. Unionville, CT 06087, withdatedsales, receipt and multi'tlred end panel from your Polaroid.600
Pigh Speed or Time-zeroTwo Pack (or two single packs).,Poaroid-will reimburse you $2.,50 if purchasedbetween 

4/1/84and 1/31/85 and coupon received by 2/28/85, Allow 60 days fordelivery. Limit one rebate per household/company. Void whererestricted. Film purchased for this offer cannot be used for otherPolaroid offers.

Print Name
Ask for filM packs with
rich colors message.. Address..., -
$131o Pri;ce youpay City-
-$250 Polaroid retund

Your net value State ZIP- _ - ..... . ---after Polaroidrefuno, Polaroid toll f ree: (&0W) 225-1384:
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test
By Connie Dickey
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The U.S. Army Infantry Board
has' the responsibility-of testing
new equipment the Army may
want tb use in the Infantry. Here
on Fort Benning that testing is
done through many sections, like
the Simulated Tank'' Antiarmor
Gunnery System (STAGS). For
the last several weeks, this sec-
tion has.been known as STAGS-
D. Testing has been going on in-
volving the DRAGON, hence the
D is tacked onto the acronym.

Sergeant first class Jackie
Wedding, one of two-test NCOs
for the section, explained their
function is mainly 'to test the
maintainability of a system so
the Army can decide which one
to use for its units.

The STAGS evaluation lasts for
12 weeks. The evaluation.of the
DRAGON system started the
first week in August and should
be completed the first week of
December, Every week while
testing, '30 OSUT students go
through the evfaluation to see how
well the weapon can be used and
if the weapon can pass the tests
the section devises for it.

"We randomly.. select One Sta-
tion" Unit Training soldiers who
will be undergoing DRAGON

training here. They do not have
to qualify on the"system though.
We are-interested .only in testing.
the equipment, not the soldier,".
Wedding explained.

The evaluation lasts one week.
On :Monday,-the soldiers .are
given all their hands-on training.
They are then divided into groups
for three programs of instruction.
The first POI-deals only withthe
STAGS-D and allows the-soldier
to shoot 50 rounds.

The second POI allows the sol-
dier to shoot 40 rounds on the
STAGS-D and 10 on the Launch-
ing Environment Simulator
(LES). Lastly, the soldier shoots
40 rounds on the Launch Effects
Trainer and 10 on the LES.

"We compare the data and re-
sults we've-collected to decide
which system is the best," Wed-
ding explained. At the end of all
three POIs, the soldiers go to'a
live-fire demonstration of the
DRAGON.-

The evaluation testing equip--
ment of the DRAGON is set up in
different modes. The first mode
has the terrain table drive and
consists of three tracks with
masked and unmasked tanks at
500 meters, 671 meters and 1,000
meters. •

They are painted to reflect red

light, simulating .the night track-
ing device of the DRAGON.

The tanks go across the terrain
board one at a time or all to-
gether, depending on how the in-
structor programs their move-
ments. The soldiers are told
when to engage a tank and when
not to. Sound systems simulate
the sound of the missles hitting
the targets and the return fire of
the tanks.

Wedding explained the
DRAGON itself has an air tubing
hooked up to it to simulate recoil
effect and a cable which simu-
lates the weight-loss effect of the
missles launched. Also, the
DRAGON .has an infrared source
and computes-the changes of the
tanks. A video camera attached
to the right side of the DRAGON
allows the firers to see the mis-
sile being launched.

"A DRAGON weighs about 32
pounds loaded with a tracker at-
tached. The DRAGONs these sol-
diers use weigh about the same,"
Wedding said.

"We don't evaluate anything"
here. We test systems, compile
the results and forward those re-
sults on up to our command. The
Infantry School will use the re-
ports to decide which system to
train on here," Wedding said.

SSgt. Earl Amos watches a soldier's hits on a computer screen
during testing of the DRAGON system.

Connie Dickey

A soldier prepares to shoot the DRAGON during an evaluation of
the system.

Pk'~aShoesg®
is SALE1 25% off and more on

women's fashion boots.

yourI
choice - ..

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA BUENA VISTA PLAZA K-MART PLAZA
MACON ROAD BUENA VISTARD. 1411 HWY. 200 PHENIX CITY

COLUMBUS, GA. COLUMBUS, GA. PHENIX CITY, AA.

Sale prices good thru Sun. MasterCard, Visa or Choice. Open evenings &-open Sun. 1-6pm.
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C.h.anging TA-50 replacement Resource center lookingforvolui
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method saves Benning, S7,UO
By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Changing the method for re-
plamment of TA-50 equipment
lost during training resulted in a
1984 SPIRIT-savings ,of over
$7,000.

Prior to May 1983, soldiers who
lost TA-50 items during the
course of their training pur-
chased replacement items from
the Central Issue Facility using
statements of charges or cash
sales.

Purchases directly from the
CIF did not result in a monetary
crewt to the CIF which could be
used to purchase replacement
items. These had to be purchased
using additional funds from the
unit's command operating budget
even though the soldier paid for
the lost item.

Beginning in May 1983, com-
mand emphasis at all levels was
applied to reduce the losses on
TA-50 equipment and: subsequent

Editor's note: Following are rep-
resentative questions answered

daily by VA counselors. Full infor-
mation is available at any 'VA
office.

Q - I renounced my com-
pensation and it was terminated
10 years ago. Can I make a new
application for this same disabil-
ity?

A~p -- Yes. A renouncement does
not preclude a person from -filing
a new application. However, no
payment may be made for any
period prior to the date the-
application is received by the
VA.

Q- What is the time limit for
filing an application for compen-
sation based on a service eon-
nected disability?

A -There is no time limit.
Q - What is the time limit for

filing for the one-time dental
treatment provided by the VA for

cash sales at the CIF.
Under current policy, soldiers

were required to purchase re-
placement items, at the: same
cost, from: the clothing sales
store or post exchange. This re-
sults in almost 100 percent of the
lost equipment being replaced in-
stead of a cash sale at the CIF
which cannot be used to purchase
more equipment.

"This is an excellent example
of how commanders can save
money by looking at. the way
things are being done in their
units," said Dot Russell, post
SPIRIT coordinator. "It is really
amazing the savings that are out
there, if people will just take a
look at their operation, as the
commanders here did."

The $7,000 savings for 1984 will
mean that additional amounts of
money can be spent on other
needed equipment notIpresently
funded in the CIF budget.

certain service connected dental
conditions?

A- Within ninety days of
separation from the service.

Q - I received an overpayment
letter from the VA. I-cannot pay
the entire amount back at once.
What can I do?

A.- You may make a partial
payment and propose how you
intend to pay the. balance.

Q " If a veteran's widow is
buried in a private cemetery, will
the VA provide a headstone or
grave marker for the burial
site?

A - No. The VA will only
provide this benefit for veterans'
dependents who are buried in
national, military post or base
cemeteries and in state veterans'
cemeteries.

By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office:

Wanted: people with a few free
hours each week who want to
contribute to the community.
Hours are flexible, benefits high
in self-satisfaction. Free child
care. No experience necessary.

If the above sounds like the job
you've been looking for, the folks
at the Volunteer Resource Center,
want to talk to you.

"There is so much to be done
at Fort Benning," said Pat
Sneed, post volunteer coordina- i
tor. "We can find a job for any-
one, and if they have no experi-
ence we will train them.'

Thre are 19 different agencies
on\ post that have an on-going
need for volunteer staffers, so
there are jobs suited for all kinds
of interests.

For people who like to work
with children, there are Scouting
leader positions, Youth Activity
coaching slots, and workers
needed with the Exceptional
Children's program.

If you want to get out of the
house and talk to adults for a few
hours, there are positions for tour
guides, receptionists, sales peo-
ple, veterinary. helpers, and
budget counselors.

The key to keeping volunteers
is job satisfaction, explained Mrs.
Sneed, and that's where her of-
fice comes in.

"We try. to match the needs of
the individual with the needs of
the agencies. We try to find each
person a job-that fits their skills
and interests, because otherwise
they won't be happy with the
work."

PEACHTREE

FOOD-DRINK and: FUN
2932 Warm Springs Rd.-322-3674

ARMY/NAVY FOOTBALL GAME
PARTY

0 PRIZES * SPECIAL DRINK PRICES

HAPPY HOUR 11AM TO 7PM

BER 21, 1934

nteers

ACS volunteer Melody Sexton checks out items from/the Lending
Closet to Sp4 Clifford Coleman. /

If a person is not satisfied with
a particular job, then Mrs. Sneed
will place them somewhere else.
"A person is not locked into a
particular job, because• we want
them to enjoy working for the
community," said Mrs. Sneed.

"We encourage people who
know where they want to work to
go directly to the agency and
apply," said Mrs. Sneed. "People
who want to work.but don't know
where they are best suited. can
come to my office and we .will
evaluate their skills and interests,
and send them on interviews."

Sam Duggins, chief of Army:
Community Service, said, 'going
to the Volunteer Resource Center
or coming to us is the best way
for a person to help their commu-
nity rather than striking out on
their own."

ACS has jobs available as
budget counselors, and reception-
ists, as well as needing people to

work with the Lending Closet,
CARE Committee, distribute
welcome packets or work in Con-
sumer Advocacy.

ACS offers a structured pro-
gram in which volunteers earn
uniforms after putting in 50 hours
service, and awards yearly pins
to its workers.

Up to 8 hours per week free
day care is provided at Tot Town
Nursery for volunteers who need
it. Mileage used driving to and
from the volunteer job is tax de-
ductible, but the biggest benefit
of working is self satisfaction,
said Duggins.

"The people we have are very
devoted and dedicated to their
jobs, and the.personal satisfac-
tion they find from helping others
is the reason," Duggins con-
cluded.

Interested volunteers should
call Pat Sneed at 545-5602/5176, or
apply directly to the agency they
want to work for.

Opportunity knocks but once...Every Payday

INEED-A LAWYER.%-
FREE-INITIAL- CONSULTATION

* Motor Vehicle Injury 9 Social Security Claims
* Product Injury * Worker's
* Insurance Claim Compensation

Charies E. Floyd
Attorney

806 14th Street, Phenix City, Ala. (205) 297-3378
LICENSED IN ALABAMA (1969) AND GEORGIA (1972)

The Ala. Bar allows no representation about the quality of ehe legal service to be performed or the
expertise of the lawyer performing such service.

VA G.,..-and-A
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Columbus concerts
Jeffrey Osborne and Patrice

Rushen' will be in concert at
the Columbus Municipal Audito-
rium Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. Tickets
are on sale at the auditorium
box office from 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. For more information, call
the box office at 323-3636.

Children's Theatre
The Springer Children's The-l

atre will present "The 'Shoe-
maker and the Elves," Nov.
30, Dec. 2 and Dec. 7-9 at the
Springer Opera House. Show-
times are, 7:30 p•.m. Fridays,
10:30 a.m. & 2:30 p.m. Satur-,
days, and 2:30 p.m. Sundays.
Tickets are $3 for students, $4 for
adults. For reservations or more
information call the Springer

Opera House box Office at 327-
3688.

Baroque. celebration
The Columbus College Depart-

ment of Music will present a
Baroque Celebration at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 2 at the college's
Fine Arts Hall. The Columbus
College Choir, College Orchestra
and the Symphonic Wind Ensem-
ble will perform works by Bach
and Handel. For free tickets
send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Baroque Celebra-tion, Dept. of Music, Columbus
College, Columbus, Ga. 31993.

Show choir
Chattahoochee Valley Commu-

nity College and the CVCC Music
Department will: present the
CVCC Show Choir & Chorale at 3
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9 and the

CVCC Instrumental group at 3
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 16. Both
performances will be in room
G-103 of the Fine Arts Building.
There's no admission charge and
the public's invited.

Columbus symphony
Upcoming concerts of the 1984-

85 Columbus Symphony Orches-
tra subscription series features
performances by concert- master
Patricio Cobos and oboist John
Vinton, Dec. 1; The Springer
Ballet Company performs "The
Nutcracker," Dec. 15; violinist
Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg, ]Feb.
9; pianist Jeffery Campbell,
April 13; soprano Julia Lovett
and baritone James Sergi pres-
ent "An Evening of Opera" in
the season's final concert on
May 25. All concerts are under

the baton of conductor Harry
Kruger.

For more information about
the concert series or ,to order
tickets, contact the symphony
office in the Three Arts Theater
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, or call 323-
3688.

Christmas concerts
The Infantry Center Band and

the Faith Middle School Band
and. chorus will be providing two
separate concerts for the com-
munity's enjoyment. The Infan-
try Center Band will perform
Dec.* 19 and the Faith Middle
School Band and chorus will
perform Dec. 20. Both concerts
will start at 7 p.m. and will be
held in the Fort Benning Com-
munity Theater, building 72, lo-

Ho liday m-eal__ _
[ Continued from page 24

joints, or darkened wing tips.
Frozen turkeys should be
checked for signs of thawing
(fluid or frozen liquid will be
present in the container) or re-
freezing (large ice crystals will
be apparent).

Store a fresh bird at 32-36
degrees and cook it within three
days. A frozen whole turkey can
be kept one year. Be sure to
check the refrigeratOr and
freezer temperatures to ensure
adequate cooling. During the ho-
lidays, when both appliances are
full of food, place items so
there's proper air circulation be-
tween them. Food removed from
the original package should be
put in clean, nonabsorbent, cov-
ered, containers.

Frequently food poisoning is
associated with turkey that has
been allowed to remain at room
temperature several hours or
that has been gradually cooled
or heated. So, don't allow meat
to sit out more than two hours
and, when thawing turkey, fol-
low Thoreson's advice. He says
the best method of thawing a
frozen turkey is to place it in the
refrigerator two or three days
(as indicated on the label)

ahead. Thoreson suggests in
"emergency"'ca s s, defrosting
in a microwave immediately
prior to cooking or using cool (70
degrees or less) running water to
thaw the bird. The environmen-
tal health officer cautions
against leaving the turkey in a
water bath at. room tempera-
ture.

Turkey left out to thaw over-
night at room temperature is not
recommended either. Leaving a
turkey out allows bacteria to
spread on the outer flesh which
defrosts more quickly than the
inside cavity.. A bacterium can
multiply into billions of bacteria
in 10 to 12 hours.

Thanksgiving, when you pre-
pare your turkey for cooking,
'guard against cross-contamina-
tion (spreading the bacteria to
other uninfected food)-by using
different utensils and equipment
for raw and cooked meat. Be
sure to wash the cutting board
and knives with hot, soapy water
and don't use the same platters
befoi'e and after cooking. Don't
forget to follow good personal
hygiene rules and wash your
hands frequently.

Thoreson advises stuffing the

cavity just before cooking. Cook
the turkey to an internal tem-
perature of 165 degrees and
serve it hot, soon after it's
cooked.

Careful adherence to the
above measures of controlling
and eliminating foodborne infec-
tions and intoxications will help
ensure a safe and enjoyable
Thanksgiving meal in the home,
Thoreson indicated.

Be sure to quick-chill meat to
be eaten later; don't allow food
to stand at room temperature.

Careful handling of leftovers is
required. Chill them quickly to 45
degrees or below and rapidly
reheat thoroughly to 165-degrees
or above. Remember to store
dressing and -gravy separately
from the tu"rkey.
(Walter Reed Army Medical Cen-
ter)

MlILITARY R,&R SPECIAL
FREE HBO * l AA

* FREE LOCAL.CALLS
* FREE MORNING COFFEE

(IN THE LOBBY)

(LIUU PLUS TAX

D4 PER ROOM

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM

VALID MILITARY I.D. REQUIRED, OFFER SUBJECT TO -ROOM
AVAILABILITY..NOT VALID-WITH OTHER COUPON -OR
DISCOUNT OFFERED. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.
ADJACENT TO

0 MOVIES . RESTAURANTS * SHOPPING

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.(404) 568-1740

Offe Alo AailbleWKs Coupon At ...
MONTGOMRY& ATLANTA (AIRPORT) "

"Toll Free Reservations •
800.5311-5900-

(c) 182, Lo Quinta Motor Inns, Inc. 549

6 Z ith
MOOS N

cated on the corner of Anderson
Street and Wold Avenue. For.
more information, call 545-5057.

Globetrotters
The Harlem Globetrotters willbring their basketball magic to

the Columbus Municipal Audito-'
rium Sunday, Nov. 25 at 3 p.m.
For ticket information, call the
auditorium box office at 323-
3636.

Watercolor exhibit
An exhibit of watercolors by

Columbus artist Allison Christie
will'hang in Columbus College's
Fine Arts Hall Gallery through
Nov. 30. Gallery hours are 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday and
1-4 p.m. Sundays.
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7:15 9:30 PG
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Amusements

Crossword puzzle
ACROSS

1 Sober
7 Quahogs

12 Winter vehicles
17 Matures
21 Correct
22,Trite
23 Military student
24 Misplaced:
25 Three-toed sloth
26 Fixed period

of time
28 Hindu guitar
30 Deaden
32 As far as
33 Spread for drying
35 Reward
'37 Prying device
39 Baseball team
40 Vehicle
41 Teutonic deity
43 Act
45 Coins
47 Latin conjunction,
48 Tropical fruit
49 Waterway
52 Mountain lake
-54 Evergreen trees
56 Food .fish. pl.
57 Beast
59 Club. member's

fees
61 Apportion
62 Female horse
6.1 Inlets
64 In response to
66 Flying mammal
67 Insect
68 Ripped
69 Army officer: abbr.
71 Cloth measure.
72 Portico
74 Indian memorial

post object
76 Chess piece
77 Prohibit

78 Symbol for
tellurium

79 Follows nineteen
81 Armed conflict
82 Want
83 Walk In water

84 Native metal: pL.
85 Make lace
87 Parts of flower
89 Statements of

account
90 Iterate
92 Pitching stats.
94 Facts
95 Moves sidewise
96 Occurrence
97 Invested
99. Ship channel

100 Matures
101 Twist
102 Uncouth persons
103 Fruit seed
105 Vast throng
107 Saint: abbr.
109 Bitter vetch
.110 Church service
111 Sheets of glass
113 Seasoning
1.14 Timid
115 Suffix: characteris-

tic of
116 StrIp of cloth
117 Distant
118 At present
120 River in Italy
121 Small factory
122 Carry
123 Unit of Italian

currency
124 Piece for two
126 Spin
128 English baby.

carriages
130 Brimless caps
132 Toll
134 Cooks in oven
135 Part in.play

136 Title of respect
137 Cuts
139 Bucket
141 Exist-----..
142 Inquire
143 Bard
145 Rich, sticky cake
147 Den
149 Carpenter's tool
152 Agave plant
153 Showy flowers
155 Approaches-

157 Marsh bird
159 Hebrew letter
160 Lampreys
162 Pure, refreshing

air: colloq.
164 Pertaining to birds
166 Loops
168 Let fall
169 Part of fortification
170 Demise
171 Bear witness to

DOWN
1 Quarrel

2 Great Lake
3 Execute
4 Suitable
5 Abound
6 Transgressed
7 Symbol for
-columbium

8 Spanish plural
article

9 Dye plant
10 Matched
11 Language of the

Slavs
12 A state: abbr.
13 Experimental

room: colloq.
14 Paradise
15 Negates
16 Athletic feat
17 Priest's vestment
18 Proceed
19 Landed property
20 Retail-establish-

ments
27 Encounter
29 Recalled
31 Myself
34 Negation
36 Lifeless
38 Buy back
40 Baker's product
42 Male sheep: pl.
44 Belabor
46 Surfeit
48 Extremely terrible
49 Proofreader's

mark
50 Old-womanish

51 Note of scale.'
53. Tidy
55 Concerning
56 Recreation area
58 Newest
60 Pack away
62 Frame of mind
65 Measure of weight
68 Pedal digits
69 Dipper
70 Lock of hair
72 Perspiration
73 Is present
75. Hit lightly
76 Tells
77 Spheroids
79 Inclination
80 Distance measure:

pl.
82 Pertaining to birth
83 Broaden
84 Unlocks.
86 Greek letter
88 Label
89 Narrow-minded

person
90 Revolutionary
91 Each,
93 Parting
95 Seaman
97 Comfort
98 -Noise

102. Sleeveless cloak
104 Care for
106 Opening
107 Young hog
108 Kinds
110 Small rugs

111 Father or mother
112 Dinner course
114 Trembles
116 Heavy volume.
117 Evergreen trees
119 Cry
121 Pierce
122 Speech'
123 French article
125 South African,

Dutch
127 River in Siberia
128 Talked idly
129 More optimistic
130 Light wind
131 Scatter -
133 Falsifier
136 Engine

138 Barrel slat
140Climbing plant
S143 Postscript: abbr.
144 Walked on
146*Silkworm
148 Disturbance
150 Imitates-
15.1 Direction.
153 Snake
154 Nahoor sheep
156 Posed for portrait
158,Parcel of land
161 Beholdl
163 Printer's measure
165 A state: abbr.
167 Compass point
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Your best friend
is choking,

and
all you can. hear.s. syu-rown
• .. _heart.

pounding, .--
Every second counts. Would youknow

what. to do? Red Cross will teach you what youneed
to know about life-saving.Call us.

-- We'll help. Will you?

TAercman
Red Cross

Lost -week's solution
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By Mark Cummings
USAiC Public Affairs Office

With over 200 supporters look-

ing on, the 3rd Ranger Co., Ben-
ning Ranger Div., Ranger
Department, captured this
years post flag football champ-
ionship by beating an explosive
squad from A Battery, 2/10 Field
Artillery 14-8 in the second and
deciding game between the two
teams last Thursday.

The Rangers, ,who went into
the championship game unde-

feated in tournamentplay, were
downed in the evening's first
matchup 20-6 by A Btry., which
had been beaten-once. Since the
tournament was double-elimina-
tion the two units had to play a-
nother game -to decide the post
champion...'

The Rangers may have been
:,nspired by the presence of 180

fellow soldiers from a Ranger
Class who marched into Dough-
boy Stadium during the first
game after completing demoli-
tions training earlier in the eve-
ning. The spirit and enthusiasm
shown by the troops in atten-
dancehelped make the game.an
exciting gridiron showdown.

A Btry. received the opening
kickoff of the deciding game and
proceeded to march under quar-

r:.--terback Jerryl Bennett's •-di-
. rection to the Ranger 2-yard line,
only to. run into a solid Ranger
goal line defense that wouldn't
permit a touchdown.

'The Giggolos turned the ball
over on downs to the Rangers
andi thanks to some key third
doWn catches coach John Hes-
ter's Rangers also got into scor-
mg position at the A Btry., 9.

Then quarterback Rodney Camp-
bell zipped a 9-yard :scoring pass
to Joe Conyers to put the Rang-
ers up 6-0. The conversion for two
points failed.

A Btry regained possession
and went into a no-huddle of-
fense. They too soon found-pay-
dirt as Keith Davis turned an av-
erage gain into a 57-yard TD
strike. On the play Davis was
double-covered by two'Rangers
who Went for the interception in-
stead of breaking up the pass at-
tempt. They both missed and Da-
vis had clear sailing to the end
zone after catching Bennett's
aerial. Bennett, who was last
year's starting signal-caller for
the Doughboys football team,
then connected with Rodney
Stills for the .two-pointconversion
to put the Giggolos in the driver's
seat at 8-6 as the first half
ended.

Conyers handled "the second
half kickoff and rambled all the
way to A Btry.'s 35 as the Rang-
ers were once again knocking on
the door. But a fourth down pass
was intercepted by Robert
Berry, who managed to get to the
outside and race all the way back
to the Ranger 13.

An apparent 10-yard TD toss
from Bennett to Rick Smith was
called back on a Giggolo penalty,
so A Btry- had to punt the ball
back.over to the Rangers with
just minutes left in the contest.

With everyone sitting on the
edges of their seats, the Rangers

-managed to drive to the Giggolo
5yard line with 1:30 left. From
there, Conyers took the handoff
from Campbell and sprinted the
final five yards up the middle for

j

A Btry., 2/10 FA signalcaller and former Doughboy quarterback Jerryl Bennett gets a pass off as

two Rangersput on aheavy rush during last Thursday's post flag football ch-ampionship, won by
the 3rd Ranger Co., 14-8.

the winning points. Campbell
capped the evening off by'hitting
Thomas Garcia for the two-point
conversion.

A Btry had -one last opportu-
nity to pull out a victory in the
final seconds, but could only get
as far as the Ranger 20-yard line
as time ran out.

"We had a lot of spirit, and we
all pulled together.', said Colonel
Tex Turner, head of the Ranger
Department. ,"And I think our
coach, John Hester, is one of the
best coaches on Fort Benning."

Hester previously served under
Major John Ross as defensive co-
ordinator of the Fort Benning

Doughboys.For A Btry., this marked the
third time in the :past year they
have appeared in a post sports
championship. They won last
year's post basketball champion-
ship and finished post runner-up
in this past summer's post soft-
ball tournament.

YA gridders go big time
Two teams from the YA FootballLeague got a chance Saturday
to play in the-vast confines of the Phenix City Municipal
Stadium as they banged heads with two squads from.the
Phenix City.Boy's Club League. The Benning Colts found the
going tough as. they lost to the P.C. Chiefs (in dark-jerseys at
left), 6-0. The Benning Steelers -line up during. pregame

..introductions (right) before, their contest with -the P.C. Steelers. ... ...... .. ..

The Benning Steelers. blanked the boys from Phenix City,
20-00

Mark Cummings
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Soldier is leaps and bounds ahead of comp
By Mark Cummings .
USAIC Public Affairs Office ............ N w i o

Matthew Dryke, Erich Bul-
jung, Glenn.Dubis,, Dan Carlisle,
Randy Stewart, John McNally
and Gloria Parmentier.,.all' are
Fort Benning soldiers who repre-
sented our country this past sum-
Mer at " the " XXIII Olympic
Games in Los Angeles.

When it comes time to- select
the U.S. Olympic Team for the
1988 Olympic Games in Seoul,
Korea, you can bet more athletes
from Fort Benning will have the
chance -to represent our country
and at the same time "go for the

':gold." .

Specialist four George-Milton
of the. 598th Maintenance Com-
pany, 36th Engineer Group, is
working to become one of those
distinguished -competitors.

Milton excels at high jumping.
He has been selected on the All-
Army Track and Field team the
past two years and was a two-
time All-American at Southern
Arkansas University. As a fresh-
man he was the school's first in-
door All-American.

While in high school Milton
didn't star in track but in football.
He received all-district honors as
a tight end. on his high school
squad in his hometown of Jack-
sonville, Tex.

After high school George went
on to Southern Arkansas where
he received All-American honors.
During one, meet in Harding,:
Ark.,. Milton cleared 6'10" to
break the stadium, meet and
-school record.- He would- later go
on to break his own school recordI with a jump of 7'1 3/4".
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htition

• " • .murk .ummings

Specialist ,four George Milton. attempts to clear the bar during competition in the high jump event at the recent post track and field
tournament at Doughboy Stadium. Milton finished first in* the event with a jump of 6'5".

Recently Milton was a mem-
ber of the U.S. Military Olympic
Team that competed with 20
other countries. He placed 6th in
the competition.

For any high jumper to qualify
for last summer's Olympic trials

he or she must have had. to clear 7'3)' a lot," said Milton,"but I
7'4 1/4" in any official meet prior never cleared the standard.
to the trials. Although Milton con- needed to qualify for the trials."
stantly gunned for that standard Milton's personal best is 7'2
mark during competition he fell 3/4".
short. Milton's future-goals isto make
"I messed around with 7'2" and World Class level and then to
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make the 1988 Olympic team. He
believes if he-finds a good 'high-.
jumping coach those goals can
someday become reality.

"if someone's willing to spon-
sor and coach me I'll produce.9"
said Milton.

To .serve you better, Criterion
has offices near most majormilitary bases. Our experi-

lenced staff, will help you i
choose the coverages best
suited for-your needs. Checkthese benefitS:--

o Low down Payments|
* Money-saving deductiblesh Affordable p.ymet plans

m Countrwide .claim service -

iCal Hor fislt ustodayfffr a fre rate ieuotation.

* 2029 s. Lumpkin Rd.

-Oakland Park ShoppingCenter -

I Criterion .
209iCUP&. SAup., --
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SAVE TIME.- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU, WITH YOURAD

:FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-1 Quarter cleaning and
lawn care. Guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070
QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't inspection guaran-
teed. Call 561-9860.
..CLEARING. QUARTERS?
Let our German Cleaning
team do the lob profession-
ally. Inspection guarateed.
Call 687-5512 or 689-9632.

PERSONALS . 020
HEART-2-HEART
The Dating Agency

Call 568-7208.,

HAPPYADS 0.022

THANKSGIVING.
Football.
Duckhorn Merlot.
Ah, remember?
Thinkirg of you,

Sheila Rae

ITEMS
OF INTEREST . 024
CHILDCARE SERVICE

Mrs. A. Burgess. Open 5:00
A.M. Available for military
personnel; also field time.
-For infot'rmat-ion, call
689-5300
"NEW Credit Card!-No one
refused! AIso, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card with no credit check.
Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266

• 
ExAt. 249...

ANTIQUES- .036-

-Heritage House Antiques
714 Second Ave. (Hwy. 29)
Opelika, Alabama 36801

Avoid the Christmas rush.
Shop with us in pleasant un-
hurried surroundings..we
have Prestige pieces for the
-serious and discriminating
collectors of antiques. Out-
standing 18th & 19th.cen-
tury. furnishings; sterling
silber-new & old-sets & odd
pieces; china, porcelains, &
paintings; Antique iewelry
shown by appointment~-only. Telephone 1205.)
745-4805

Visit Wilkins Antiques•
1.401 3rd Ave. Phenix City,
AL. Several bedroom
suites, secretaries, china
cabinets, sideboards, hall
trees, grandfather clocks,
pair of stained glass patio
doors, roll top desk & Much
More! Call 297-8101.

APPLIANCE
SALES . 040'

WASHERS And Dryers,
$85.up. Guaranteed, Excel-
lent cond. Resale 687-5330

CLOTHING 0 050
Fur New, never worn, sil-
ver fox. Won •in contest. Ap-
praised at $2500; retail
$3500, selling-$1•500 firm.
561-7339, 563-5630 nights.

MISC. "•
FOR SALE . 076
Cabbage Patch Dolls

Only 3 left
...Call 297-1627

CLEANING
SERVICES

'German Cleaning Team
One day service

Good Rates
Guaranteed

To"Pass Inspection
Call 687-8544/687-4735

GOVERNMENT Quarters
cleaned, guaranteed to
pass -inspection. Call
689-2802 or 568-3739.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 78

GRAND Piano, Germany.
antique, $3000. Trumpet
mouthpiece $20. 563-3593.

TV-STEREO-
RADIO SALES 0 096

PILOT Stereo for sale. $450.
'Excellent cond. Cal
,687-8742 .after 8 p.m.

MERCHANDISE
WANTED .

WANTED Good used furni-
ture. Appliances.- Baby fur-
niture-yard sale items. (no
clothes).

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064

WE BUY & SELL Used fur-
niture & appliances. Stokes
Thrift Shop,.682-0446,

FARM'
EQUIPMENT * 120
MASSEY Diesel, 135,
trailer, plow, hog, buster,
disc, cultivator. $5600. Call.
298-3046.

PETS . 122
FOR SALE AKC Chow
Chow puppies, shots &
wormed, $250. 989-3582.

Ledger- Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-85-45

PET- SUPPLIES
& SERVICES 9 124
CLfPPING & GROOMING
Most' small breeds. Bath +
Dip. ,Local Pick-up & Deli--
very. Call 687-2751

..PET BOARDING 
-

& GROOMING* 126
FAMILY PET

SHIPPING SERVICES
PCS or TDY

Air Animal Atlanta404-761-0589

HELP WANTED
GENERAL . 216

Retiring Soon and remain-
ing in this area. Company
ready for testing and inter-
viewing for 2 positions for
financial planners. Contact
Lt. Colonel Lomax Retired.
324-5681 or 324-2620, 9-4:30.

CLASSIFIED
OFFICE/
CLERICAL 222

TYPISTS!
SECRETARIES

WORD PROCESSING
& DATA ENTRY OPERATORS!

Tra. de full-time
commi)tment for fun-time
work. Become a Manpower
Office temporary. You'll
recieve a flexible work
schedule, plenty- of assign-
ment.variety and a weekly
paYcheck.The professional
staff at Manpower will
treat you with respect you
deserve. We invite you to
compare. Call Today. Serv-
ice Reps are standing by to
take your call for an ap-
pointment.

Manpower Temporary Services
563-0250

DANCING. MUSIC,
DRAMA @316
Private Piano.Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. Chil-
dren and Adults 687-0054

-USINESS
OPPORTUNITY* 410

SMALL Grocery store for-
sale. Well equipped &
stocked. Established 50 yrs.
ago. Wonderful opportu-
nity. Phone 205-756-2306.

AUTOS FOR
SALE * 474
-PACKARD Clipper Deluxe,
new, two-tone paint, nice
car. 689-3252..

RENTALS ' 51.0

NICE 2.bedroom mobile
homes, close to-Benning
and by-pass. Starting -at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 682-97.95

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS@• 518

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS *520

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

HOMES FORSALE
ALABAMA .614
TEN + acres, 3 bedrooms,
fireplace, 35 ft. den, pool,
garage. apt. 297-7844

I-----------------

DONORS'I1 t
I NEEDED iI1 I
I Earn -up to $81 mo.I

Bring this coupon.inI
I with your Military ID orI
i-Student ID and receive 1

-an additional $5. ':

I i Community I
- Blood & Plasma
.825 4th Ave. I
322-6566 I

L.-----

-MOBILE AUTO

* "We Offer Low Prices and Dependable Mobile Service"

- wHOLESALE PRICES
WE COME TO YOU AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE

ALL TYPES OF AUTO GLASS" FOREIGN& OOMESTIC

WE CATER.
TO MILITARY

-* . . .- .

... I il .. .. ,. . . -- 'K-

K>

K>

HO MES FOR SALE-
GEORGIA .• 616
BY OWNER Windtree, 4
bedrooms, 2/2-bath, living
room, dining room, den*
with fireplace, study, large.
fenced yard. 561-7509.-
BY OWNER 3 bedrooms, 1
bath,. brick, lorge lot, St.
Marys Rd. area. Call
689-4654 or 689-8703.
4 ROOM brick house for
sale or lease. Some furni-
ture for sale. 323-9993.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE -o 710
LIKE .-NEW 14x70 Fur-
nished, some equity &'as-
payment $213 Mo. 561-4678
NEW-14x52,-.1985 Model.
Loaded.. $995. Payments
.$137.51-.-Mo. Military Wel-
come.Frander & Frander

298-2266.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT . 714

- NICE 2 BEDROOM
Furnished home.,Only
$199/mo. 689-4873. .
RIVERBEND ESTATES 2
& 3 bedrooms in quiet fam-
ily park. Adiacent to Ft.
Benning. Call .989-3895

BOATS
FOR SALE ._810

JON Boat, '84, still new,
electric motor & battery-,
$300. Call 689-4204.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 828

Archie's Harley Davidson
New and Used b~kes. Parts
& Service. Call -324-4294.
Honda 450E '82; helmet,
sissy bar, $200/take over
payments $59 ma. 689-4204.

TRUCKS
FOR SALE 0 914

BLAZER 77 4x4 Clean,
loaded, Must Sell! $3375.
563-5091 & 561-4306

! BEDROOM
DOUBLEWIDE.

Plywood floors.~I Frost-free *
refrigerator DI Deluxe!range

Carpet. th roughout-3
$999 DOWN!

$199, per Mo.IDELOACH, HOMES
3051. Victory'D r.L 682-2222 3

a

TRUCKS
FOR SALE 0 914

CHEVROLET 2.ton flatbed
dump,.1974, good cond.
$5500. Call 297-9611.,
FORD F-100 '79 Lariet.
Extra clean.-New tires.
$4-600. 298-2543 or
1-205-749-1327.
FORD Ranger, '69, 390 re-
built- engine., new clutch &
tires. 323-7311 evenings.
GMC, '73, power steering,
brakes, air, automatic,
radio, 1 owner, nice truck.
$2000. Call 298-3046.
TOYOTA 4-Runner SR5,
'84. Loaded! Must See!
Sunroof, chrome package.
Best offer...Call Rick
682-0037 weekdays only.
'80 FORD F-150 XLT,-302, 4
wheel drive, never abused.
Excellent cond. $6500.
297-4372.

BUSES & VANS
FOR SALE * 922
CUSTOM Chevy Van, 1984,
TV. cooler, captain chairs,.
CB, cassette player, -cruise
control, loaded. $14,500.
Call855-2131 after 4Pm.

AUTOS
FOR SALE . 930
BUICK Regal Limited,
1980, 1 owner, 33,000 mi.,
$5800. Call 327-7003.
BUICK Riviera '76, one
owner, low mileage. 4 new
Firestone tires & other
extras. 298-2365 between 10
& 5, M\on-Sat.

CADILLAC 77-Sedan De-
Ville, A-ilcohd., all power.
$3775. Call 561-2199.
CAVALIER Type 10, 1984,
loaded; 4,000'mi. $6195 or
best offer. 297-6329.
COMET Station Wagon,
1965, automatic, 289 engine,
& C6 automatic transmis-
sion. COIl-561-4648.

Cutlass-Supreme, '80, air,
cruise, power windows &
locks, tilt-wheel, new tires,
new battery $200 & assume
balance. 6R7--7167 after 7..

NO PAYMENT TIL
DEC. 22nd

TRX 125$6 1'oo"
,after minimum ont
dowyn payment.

NO-DOWN-PAYMENT
AIRO 80

MOTORSC06TER

8per month
Automatic transmission,
electric start and speeds
of -50 MPH.

We Sell-We Financo
We Service-We, Insure-
-After mbieum douwn~f

\oyentjyo atA
0"s4Pi

\utWAGES

K:>

K>
I I" - 24 mo. -or 24,000 mile limited Warranty -

TOMMY
W.-AMS."
HONDA,

Co.mer of Tgthlt.
& Ath -,.-Ave."

..'322=1318..

Car rentalservice

available to
military
personnel.
21 & over.

(
4
4
4
4

4

U

ENs&OTICE"E.04"s &..U'P.

Charles Levy Motor Co., 1.1014th
Ave., Now offers .Financing for
E-4's andabove. Cleanest Cars
available and 100% Written War-
ranty.

CALL FOR FREE
CREDIT CHECK NOWIl!

1101 4th AVENUE32-1 7 1

Stop
spending hours shop-
ping the:aisles- for
bargains,

.. wasting fuel going-
from storeto store to
comlpakric. "

Shop P ur.
. pages first

THE COLUIBUS. LEDGES

! IAUTOS

FOR SALE 0 930

CUTLASS Calais, '84,
loaded, V-8, new tires,
$11,790. 323-731 nite.

DATSUN 280Z '77. Loaded.
New tires. Excellent cond.
323-6233 after 7:30 p.m.
Datsun Maxima, '82, good
cond., fully equipped. See
at Sunbelt Motors 323-6860.

DATSUN 510, '69.
$200. Call 687-5574.

Datsun B-210, '82,2 door
sedan,

•
excellent cond., new

radials, $3700.689-1370
FORD Pinto 75 wagon.
Good-cand. $800. Call
689-3592.
MAZDA RX-7 GS 83, All op-
tions, excellent cond.
$10,400/Offer. 682-0.151

NO ".CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FINANCE E-1I AND -UP
.NO INTEREST-..

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Best Deal In Town On
Autos And. Motorcycles

MILITARY
AUTO SALES-

3350 Victory Dr.
687-4866

"" . " -- I

BMW FINAL CLOSE-OUT
BEAT '85 PRICE INCREASE!

7331 Bahama,.beige/brown leather, 5
speed.

DISCOUNTED. 6000
7331. Whife/blue leather, 5 speed

DISCOUNTED..6000
7331 Burgundy/ pearl- leather, .auto-
matic

DISCOUNTED 6000
7331 White/red leather,_-5 speed

DISCOUNTD )6000
5331 White/blue leather 5 speed

DISCOUNTED$4OOO

MALOOF
B'MW: DEALER.-

Murrah Reavis
563-7500

}-.

}

B

NOVEMBER 21, 1984

FORT
BENNING'

AUTO RENTAL
Building 1-713

Mini Mall
Daily, Weekly&
Monthly Rentals
Sub-compact, Compact,
Intermediate Size Cars

Hours
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri.
0900 To 1700 Saturday

689.i517 or689,i518
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AUTOS
FOR SALE- 930

FO"RD TORINO 1974,
power steering, air, excel-
lent con.d., 88,000 mi., I
owner. $1450. 322-7186.::
LINCOLN 1975 4 door
sedan, full power, new steel
belted tires, stereo tape,
$2895. 297-9646.
MERCEDES Benz '72, 280
SE, -fully loaded. Needs
work. $3000.-689-5852.
MUST SELL '79 Grand
Prix, air, power.steering &
brakes, extra clean. $3950
or best offer. Cal 563-5816.

M7

., . .....

Walter Jenkins
NOBODY'WALKS TILL
THE BOSS MAN TALKS

(O YOU KNOW YUR0 CA 0I0)

CHARLES BELL,
Tuskegee, AL

BOSS MAN WILL TRADE
FOR ANYTHING'... HA-M,
COW, MULE ... YES, SIR,"

ANYTHING BUT YOUR
MOTHER-IN-LAW

CALL USNOW.
Montgomery (205)262-4644
Tuskegee (205) 727-5880
Auburn/Opelika 749-5863
Col/Phehix City 297-1232

If-You Dont Have
- Anything Against

Saving Money ...

ONE 84 EL DORADO
TWO 85 ELECTRAS
TWO 8s, RIVIERAS

-THREE 84 FIEROS
THREE 84 PONTIAC
ONE 84 PARK-AVE
TWO 84 DEVILLES

We -sell for Iess!
Our low operating cost
allows us to save you
money everydqy!
ORDER YOU A '84,or '84 At
$100-OVER. INVOICE. CA-
DILLACS $300 OVER IN-
VOICE.

America's

Favorite

HouSekeeper

Hazel.

CLASSIFIED

AUT OS
FOR SALE 9-930,

NEED HELP SELLING
your CAR or TRUCK

Call 324-6656
'OLDS Start ire, '77. Local,
one owner, excellent cond,.
low mileage. $3500.
327-4511.
OLDSMOBILE Regency 98,
'77..4-door family car.-Ex-
cellent cond. 298-6431
PACKARD Clipper Deluxe,
new two-tone paint, nice

-nr.689:-3252.-
PONTIAC Pheonix, 1980,
original owner,'clean, air,
power steering-- & brakes,
automatic, AM/FM radio.
$2200. 324-7232 or 323-1391.

TOYOTA Corolla SR5, '80,
good cond., $4100. Call
689-6407."

AUTOS
FOR SA LE .*930

TOYOTA Corolla '76 lift-
back, automatic, air. Top
run. cond. $1495. 687-1295.
VOLKSWAGEN Beetle
Baia, '70, new paint, '83 pro-
fessionally rebuilt engine,
10xI5 rear tires, tronnie
okay for street but no seri-
ous off-road; $950. Call eve-
nings, 561-6550. Steve.
VOLKSWAGEN '74, auto-
matic, $1200; '75 Vega.Sta-
tionwagon, $600. Call
568-7681 after 6pm

Volkswagen Super Beetle,
:72, rebuilt motor, 2 new
tires, $1200. 324-3309.

Where to find the new or
used car or truck you need
for the right $$$. Not a
dealer. 324-6656.

daily in your

.Ledger-
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AUTOS
FOR SALE . 930

WHOLESALE '81 Subaru
DL, hatchback, tape deck,
air, 5 speed. 291-0807.

SPORTS CARS'
FOR SALE .932

CORVETTE Stingray, .'69,
burgundy, T-top, .350 en-
gine, mags, stereo. $4500
/offer. 989-3269 after 5pm.
DATSUN 280ZX '82 bur-
gundy T-top'.- excellent
cond., _fufly loaded, 20,000
mi., $12,000. Call 324-7381.,
PORCHE '75, 914, 2 litre,
baby blue, extras, excellent
cond., definite steal. 1st
$3400 takes. Call 682-2615.
SAAB Turbo, '84, 3 door,
6,000 mi. $16,000 or b.est
offer. Call 687-7649.

84 REGAL LTD-2 door, loaded, maroon $11,900...... ....... .............. 11,525
83 OLDSMOBILE REGENCY 4 door, Brougham, one owner $13,900. .............. .$12,675
84 DATSUN 200SX Coupe, 14,000, automatic, air $10,500........................... $9476.80
80 EL-CAMINO Pickup, automatic, air, stereo $5995 ........................ $4999.99
83 MAZDA 626.4 door, automatic, air $8495.. e,:.......................$7675

79 GMC JIMMY A WD, loaded $7995................ ............ ...... $6894.60
83 COROLL 20e Deluxe, automatic,. air $8495.............................. ...$8861.30
83 FORD F-100 4 b, automatic, air, stereo $9295...0..... .' ........................... ae............. ....$8349.22
81 REGAL 2, door, LTD,.loaded, leather $8395.........................$7500
83 TORONADO BROUGHAM loaded, one owner $14900.......... ............ $13650
80 CADILLAC D'Elegance, black $9695....... ... . ............tes....a'*'"0..... $8361.40

FREE..
CRE 11 ECK.

D T CH

E4 Above.

Fairbanks Motors:. Is . -Now Offerijj A -NEW FINANCE
PROGRAM For E-1s"& Above. Ride In .1 Hour, (if you
qualify). Select from The- Sportiest & Nicest Used Cars
Injown!, Warranties Av-'ilable!!'

See- U's Before You.

BUYESELLoRENT.Or LEASE

IRB N MOT R
3200 Vict'ry Dr.,. 682-1346

Use L-E Advertising for Fast Results

.,WHAT / ANT.Is.

SA NEW CARV!!"
* I don't want to give you any money
I, down! .

*.-Iwantunbelievably low-monthly pay- ,!-o ents!".. . ..

* I.want to drive the car 2, 3or4 years,

bring it back, give-you the keys, pick
out a new car and drive away.

* Also,,I.. don't want to. be responsible
for'the value of the oldcar!

* Canyouhelp me? Yes, we can!!. '.

- * Yes, we will trade in your .present

Car!:
TryOur New Alternative Purchase Plan...

For Example:
'84 So0 PICKUP '84 '84 CHEVETFE.

#432-*041 #441-050

CAVALIER127! $1300.

'fILL HEA D 322.688
$19"133t ---:$ t -;" d[ n oO.: 1A rD . 48 nh l ternatIive.

I,
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Four
eliable. Cars

One Reliable Dealr

EXIT #4, -185.West on Macon Road
to Mi'town Drive at ShOneys

563-3510

CLASSIFIED

F
NOVEMBER 21, 1984

CHARLES LEVY
-FINEST CARS ANYWHERE

BEST VALUES
A FABULOUS SE'lECTIONWITH 28" ,YEARS OFEXPERIENCE,

CHARLES -LEVY RECOGNIZES A VALUE.
BEFORE YOU BUY SEE-HIS"INVENTORY
OF MORE"THAN $2,500,000 UNUSUAL
AND EXOTIC, HAND-PICKED AUTOMO-
BILES. NO DEALER HAS THE SELECTION
HE CAN OFFER YOU!

Check ENQUIRER and LEDGER Classified
571-8545

79 CUTLASS SUPREME Brougham, low miles, air, automatic, $s. , , , ..... ...... :.. ..:. .: .... ...... .......... ........-. ......... .... ..... ..... ....... i. 5 4 9 5
82 MAZDA RX7 automatic, air,-AM/FM-cassette,
sunroof, CLEAN'.. ........ ......................... . ......................... 4 9 5.
83 300ZX block, T-tops, 5 speed, 1 owner, low $16995
mileagel MUST SEE ................................................. .... 1 6
83 MUSTANG GLX Convertible loaded! Automatic,
air, power windows, power locks, tilt, cruise, V/6. LUXURY $!
CAR'.. ............... ......... ... .... '.............. .............. .................. I 1'
84 MERCURY Capri, sporty, red. V/6, low 6,000 miles, like 89
new' .................... .......................... 8995
84 BUICK REGAL power steering & brakes, automatic, air,4-stereo, cruise...... .. "A""

stro cruise ....i .................... *.......... ................. .10,49584 DATSUN MAXIMA 4-door sedan; automatic, air conditioning, power
steering and brakes, tilt, electric sunroof. Loaded and priced atonly ........ ......................................
84 HONDA ACCORD 1X 2-door, air conditioning, cruise,$ Aautomatic, power steering and brakes. Economy-plus........... 95
83 TOYOTACOROLLA 2-door sedan, automatic, air conditioning,$y..
cruise, tilt, power steering & brakes. Extra nice................ 7875.
83 TOYOTA TERCEL stationwagon, 4-wheel drive. A Great Car For$The County Lover... ..... .................... ........ .. 8l75
82 HONDA ACCORD LX 2-door, automatic, air conditioning.$OAAiSHARP CAR! .......' . ...... . ..................... ............. 8 4 9 5

82 DATSUN 200SX air conditioning, power steering and'brakes.$1 7 On=
automatic, tilt, electric windows. EXTRA'NICE ........ .........

83 TOYOTA -Cressida, 4 door, automatic-loaded, only 9917,000 miles. Reduced to an unbelievable ..... ...........$ I I 9.
84 MAZDA 626 2 door-deluxe, 5 speed, AM/FM S
cassette, .power steering & air. Like new. Manager's demo... Save 0 G
80 626 4 door, 5.speed, air ................ ................... 14988
83 CUTLASS SUpreme, bucket seat, stereo, clean........... 8988_79 FORD Fairmont, 2 door, automatic, air, power seats & 2 9
windows ............ ..... . . .............. I...... .................... 2 9 9 5
81 FORD F100 :ongbed, 6 cylinder, 4 speed.............. 4999
81 HONDA Prelude,.5 speed, air, sporty...... ............ 16181
82 LYNX stationwagon, 5 speed, air,. AM/FM, extra nice. $517582 CHEVROLET Ce!ebrity, 2 door, automatic, AM/FM, 7
air ................ ........................................ ......... ....................... 6 7 8 7
82 CAMARO Berlinetta, automatic, V/61 power'windows
til ................ ' . ""........."..... ' ,6 7

CH ARLES.MOTOR..
COMPANY

"FINEST CARS AVAILABLE"

-

MMMII
11lP

I
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P RE.TH ANKSGVI NG1
DRIVE AWAY PRICES*

A y

.,.D.R..V.E.-I

NEW 1985*.

"2 WHEEL DRIVES.
TO nAL PRICE

Only 5 at this price

OPTIONS :.EXTRA

No.1

Exit 4Boff 1-185 Box Rd.

SAL.E

NEW 1985
ITOYOTA
4. ."WHEEL DRIVES TOTAL PRICE

Only 10 at this Price

CALL TODAY.
563-7500

Dealer!" " 7

I
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U.S. Army
Instructors of the U.S. Army mountain-climbing school pause -after a day of climbing the-Italian
Alps during .World War II.

Division has distinguished combat history

During the United States Army.mountain-climbing instruction
in Italy in 1944,. two instructors wind up their ropes.

By Mike Brazile
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Editor's note: The Department of
.the Army announced. this month
that the Army had selected Fort
Benning as the temporary home for
one. brigade- of the 1Oth Infantry
Division. The following is from the
division's history.in December 1944, advance
elements of the: 10th Mountain Di-
vision departed the U.S. for com-
bat duty in Italy. After being
oriented and undergoing combat
training refresher courses, the
"Ski Troopers" entered combat
on Jan. 28, 1945. -

The division encountered and
overcame every type of natural
obstacle, to -include the rugged
Apenines aid Alps ranges, the Po
and Adige Rivers, the canal re-
gion of the Po Valley and Lake
Garda. The training the division
had undergone in the mountains
of Colorado paid off, The division
also encountered and.overcame
the old walled city of Verona and
pre-war frontier defenses of the
Italian-Austrian border along

0 See 10th DIVISION, page 14.

Fort Benning can get ready to
roll out the welcome mat. At a
news conference Nov. 21, Col. Mi-
chael Plummer, chief-of staff-of
the new light division, announced
that it's Official now. Fort Ben-.
ning will be the temporary home
of onebrigade of the 10th Infan-
try Division, beginning in Octo-
ber 1985 when the brigade's first
100 men come -aboard.

These soldiers will be followed
by .1,837 soldiers in fiscal year
1986. Of these personnel, 137 will
be officers, 21 warrant officers
and 1,779 enlisted.

Fort Drum, N.., will even-
tually be home of the entire 10th
Division. "Among other reasons,
the Army probably, felt that-it
needed a light division trained"to
fight in cold, snowy weather.
Fort Drum is the .ideal location
for such training," Plummer
said'..

Plummer, who will become
commander of the--brigade at
Benning, said the post. was. cho-
sen. as the location for the divi-
sion's 2nd:Brigade because it-is
the 'Home of the Infantry." The
brigade can be brought to a high
state of readiness quickly here,
using the Infantry Center's out-.
standing trainers, equipment and
training area assets, he said.

He added-it is-likely that thebrigade will be atBenning until

1990.

Plummer.said .he is lookingforward to*returning to Benning.,when he. returns as the 2nd Bri-
gade commander..He will
continue as-the division's chief of
staff for approximately one'-
year.

The stationing of the brigade
at. Fort Benning will add about
$30 million to the annual military
payroll. The' ci.Vilian payroll will
increaSe by about $4 million. Fort
Benning will also employ an addi-
tional 190 civilians. _

Plummer-is a 1960 graduate of
the U.S. Military Academy and

I

FR an 1-q94

OK
ew
Is: o-n,

Col. Michael Plummer
New 2nd Brigade commander.

received a master's degree in.
1967 from the University of Indi-
ana. He attended the Armor Offi-
cer Advanced Course, the Armed
Forces Staff. College and the U.S.
Army War College.

He Was Chief of Staff for the
82nd Airborne Division before
moving to the 10th Division.

His awards include the Legionof. Merit, the Bronze Star with
two Oak Leaf Clusters- and the
Meritorious Service Medal with
three Oak Leaf Clusters.

Plummer and his wife,.Miriam,
havefour children; Liz, Robert,
.Katherine and-Michael.• ' (usAIC PAO).

~USAIC PAO~.
The- BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page.Corporation, Columbus,
Ga.,- a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the, Army.
Opinions expressed by thepublisher and.writers herein are their own-and are not
to be -considered an official expression by- the Department of the Army. The

appearance of advertisements in the publication, to include all inserts andSsupplements, does not. constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army ofthe products or services advertised. .

-~ ~-~---~-
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Love him or hatehim 'T-Buff' gets you into st ores
S" M a ny-

television
viewers-hate
the sight of
him. Some
scream ob-
scenities at
the screen

Robert and express
McClain their drislike

.for this tele-
vision pitch-

man every time his name is
mentioned. But they buy the
products he pitches on TV like
gangbusters.

Tommy Buffington is the man,
people love to, hate. Better
known as-."Texas T-Buff" or
Simply "T-Buff," he. has been-a
fixture on local television .for
more than a-year. His.pudgy
stomach, white polyester suit,
white bootsand cowboy hat, and
his trademark 'thank-you" are
probably as well-known in'some
cities as the Colonel's fried
chicken ..or the fast-food-res-
taurant with the golden arches.

-Locally. "T-Buff" does com-
mercials for a furniture outlet
o Victory Drive, but he does

.pitches for many other stores
across the United States.

Buffington has become so
well-known across the nation,
his life story has been docu-
mented on a record cut on the
Osmond label, '"The Ballad of

Texas '-Buff."
On the record, Buffington_

traces his life from his begin-
nings in the merchandising field
to his current-guise as "T-Buff."
The chorus.of the single is made
up of repeated *"thank you's" to,
his listeners.

Buffington was born in Tex-
aracana, Texas, on July 12, 1927.
If his recordJis factual, he
started in merchandising at the
age of 12. . He sold candy-at a
Texas department store.

"Merchandising just got into
my blood," Buffington said. ",

enjoy working with merchants;
it's my life.

He obtained a marketing de-
gree: from NOrth Texas State
University, and has worked as a
consultant for. businesses ever
since.

"When I started, I did alittle
bit of everything. I was responsi-
ble for forming advertising cam-
paigns. I wrote television and
.radio, commericials..But in the
beginning they just didn't seem
to-be effective," .he commented.
His eyes are bloodshot from a
night of traveling.

The ineffective ad campaigns
meant the beginning of "T-
Buff." "I needed a grabber, an
attention getter," he said, play-
ing with the gold medallions
around his neck.

"In advertising, you do.some-
thing for attention and retention.
That's how 'T-Buff' came about.
The pepple who were doing the
commercials weren't getting my
message across, so I decided to
do them myself.

"l simply cut my name a little
bit and called myself 'T-Buff.' I
had a white cowboy .hat, soI
decided to dress, in all-white. The
get-up made it easy for people to
recognize-me. I needed all the
help I could get," Buffington
Said.

Buffington also explained-his
characteristic "thank-you." "I
thought of it-this way," he Said.
"If people can put up with me for
30 seconds or a minute, they
deserve a 'thank-you."':

After 20 years with the char-'
acter, Buffington shows no'signs
of stopping. "I travel constantly.
At times I'moften on the road
for 72 hours straight traveling
from city to city making com-
mercials and appearances," he
said, running his-fingers through
his thinning grey-white hair.

Buffington admitted life- on
the- road does-take its toll.. "I
often wonder about it. I can't say.
I live a normal life, by. any
means," he said, clutching-the
couch pillows where he's sitting
like a security blanket.

"It gets tiring after a while. I
spend,every night in a motel. I

eat my meals in restaurants on
the road. I miss having home
cooking. Sometimes I miss hay-
ing just one home.... I just
don't know," he said. His voice
slowed and changed to a more
somber pitch than his usual fast-
talking, high-pitched delivery.

He said he was married once,
but has been divorced-for many
years. He described his marital
status as "single, happy and
available."

'I would like to settle down
someday," he said, "but-the
woman would have to- pay a
heavy price to put up with
me.

Talkingto Buffington, you find
a very different person from
the character he portrays on
television. One quite shy and a
bit reclusive.

"I'm totally different from the
extroverted character I play.
When I'm out in public, I usually
wear a baseball cap and sung-
lasses so people don't recognize
me. If they. do recognize me,
most of the time I will just deny
it," Buffington commented.

Though he may be a different
person in private, he can'assume
the role of "T-Buff" in an in-
stant. Our interview has been in-
terupted many times by children
asking to meet "T-Buff." When

Tommy Buffington
he spoke to them, Tommy Buf-
fington disappeired momentarily
and "T-Buff" materialized.

He says he'll keep working till
he's 97.."T-Buff has been good to
me," Buffington said-. "I've been
veryfortunate and I'm very con-
tent. 'Thank you!'"

Various voices
What, are your thoughts on fall clean-up?

SFC Michael Botkins,
Pathfinder Branch, 4th'Air-

.... borne Training Bn,-"I don't
- think it should be necessary

ifpeople maintain and

......... .. " clean up their areas.I think

this cleanup is a case of
/ / making. up for other, peo-

eim ple's.errors..

SFC Henry'Ganter, B-4-2-
"1 think it's a good idea. A
lot of people don't have the
time to get out and concen-
trate on cleaning, and with
this period set aside they
have that chance."

SSG Joseph Harris, PLDC--
"I think it's a good thing
because it keeps the post
clean. But if you're taking
away a soldier's study time
by having him clean up
then it's a hassle. It all
depends on how you use
the cleanup."
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Are Reserves, National Guard
saddled -with too manymissions?

For more than a dozen
years,the Army has been placing
increased reliance on its reserve
components.- the Army Na-
tional Guard and the Army Re-
serve - to beef up and back up
the active force. Today, the re-
serves comprise almost 47 per-
cent of the Total Army's military
strength andfurnish nine of the
25 combat divisions, nearly 70
percent of the nondivisional com-
bat forces, and more than two
thirds of the'combat service sup-
port units.

By placing so much reliance on
our reserve forces and by expect-
ing them to play such a large role
in fulfilling our international obli-
gations, the Army is now at a
point that it cannot go to war
without the immediate involve-
ment of the Guard and. Re-
serve.

Despite this, some members of
Congress are forcefully suggest-
ing that the best Way to cut the
defense budget would be to trim
still further the size •of the. active
Army and transfer the missions
left uncovered to the already
hard-pressed Army Guard and

Reserve..
Admittedly it costs less to pay,

feed and house a reservist, but-
the savings go no further. Re-
servists still must receive the
same training, equipment and
logistical support. Moreover, the
reserves face the.same man-
power constraints as the active
force.

The-increasing emphasis on
transfer of missions from active-
duty forces to-the reserve compo-
nents requires that Army Na-
tional Guard and Army Reserve
units be fully manned and
equipped and that they steadily
improve their standards of train-
ing, readiness and preparedness.
These are exceedingly difficult
tasks to perform in just 38 train-
ing days each year.

Solving the current budgetary
dilemma by transferring addi-
tional early deployment missiom
-to the Army's reserve compo-
nents will yield dangerously illu-
sory benefits at the risk of imper-
iling our deployed forces and the
nation's strategic interests.

(AUSA)

Bayonet honored as one ofArmy's best
The United States Army Train-

ing and Doctrine Command and
Department of the Army. re-
cently announced the winners of
the 1984 Keith L. Ware Awards
for excellence in Army print
journalism. At TRADOC level,
The Bayonet placed second

'among 5 Army newspapers in its
category. In Army wide Competi-
tion, The Bayonet finished third"
among approximately 15
papers.

In individual competition, Bill
Walton of the post* Public Infor-
mation Office placed second
within TRADOC in the .picture

story category with his photo
feature on Operation Skypilot, an
FTX conducted by the post's
chaplains that appeared in -the
April 20, 1984 issue of The Bayo-
net.

The Keith L. Ware Awards are
presented annually to Army pub-
lications and journalists who
stand out in their field. -The
awards are named in honor
of Maj. Gen. Keith L. Ware, a
former Chief of Army Informa-
tion and Medal of Honor winner
killed in action while command-
ing the 1st Infantry Division in
Vietnam in 1968. (USAICPAO)

PRICE COUPON:*
S S

*. We want you to try one of our fantastic entrees I

S BABY BACK RIBS, STEAK, PRIME-RIB, SEAFOOD,
l BARBECUED CHICKEN, DENVER LAMB RIBS :

S1 *Purchase any dinner entree at the rv~ular price and a second ,

I entree'of equal or lesser value may be ordered at 1/2 price. S

* This coupon must be presented to waitress when ordering and is not valid with .
* any other offer or promotion. Expires December, 17th, 1984. .

goonElinnis'
SOCKTAILS DINNER-DANCING "

3747 Macon Road, Columbus, GA .
S...(Just 1/2 Mile East of 1-185. Exit 4) "

Local community supportneeded
to welcome new unit to Benning

The U.S. Army School of the
Americas, (USARSA) is in the
process of •moving to Fort Ben-
ning from Panama. USARSA is a
U.S.. Army TRADOC school
under the operational control of
the U.S. Army Security Assist-
ance Agency for Latin America,
a field operating agency of the
Deputy Chief of Staff for Opera-
tions and Plans at the Pentagon.
Its mission is to train Latin
American military personnel,
both officers and enlisted, in
U.S. military doctrine, tactics
and techniques. The school
teaches a wide variety Of coursesincluding a Command and Gen-
eral Staff Course, combat arms
advanced course, commando
course, patrolling courses, and a
basic infantry course, as w&,l as
several speciality courses. All of
the courses are taught in the
Spanish language. In addition,
the school is tasked with the
mission of stimulating good rela-
tions between the military estab-

lishment of the various Latin
American countries and the
United States for the purpose of
improving the cooperation -. and
understanding among the Ameri-
can nations.

From many places
USARSA's staff and faculty is

made-up of U.S. military person-
nel and guest instructors from
various Central and South
American countries. The Latin
American instructors-range in
rank from colonel to sergeant.
Most are married and will have
their families with them. The

average length of stay at Fort
Benning will be 24 months.

USARSA's student population
is made up of military personnel
from colonels to -privates: The
average length of stay will vary.
There is" a 10 month officers
command and staff course, a 6
month combat arms advanced
course, a-6 month officer candi-
date course, as well as several
shorter 1 to 3 month courses.
Most of -the students in the 10
month course will bring their
families. The Others will. be by
themselves.

The first group of 15 instruc-
tors arrives in December and
will be coming from seven Latin
American countries; Brazil, Co-
lombia, the Dominican Republic,
Paraguay, : Ecuador, Honduras
and Peru. In January, 14 more
are expected -to join USARSA.
They will be coming from Argen-
tina, Bolivia, Chile, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Mexico and Uru-
guay. Also, 7 others will join the
school in June and will include
Panannians and Venezuelans.
The first students will-be arriv-
ing in late January to attend the
10 month command and staff
course.

Since these individuals are
official guests of the U.S. Gov-
ernment and are here •to either
learn or assist us in accomplish-
ing our mission, we want to
make their transition into our
community as enjoyable and
trouble free as possible. For
many it will be their first experi-
ence with, the United States.
Enhancing goodwill among the

Latin American Nations can only
be fully accomplished with the
support of the post and local
communities. Most of our guest
instructors and students do not
speak English and come from
cultures different from our own.
They will probably experience
considerable.culture shock.

Feel at home
In order to welcome our Latin

American neighbors, into the
community and make them, both
faculty and students, feel at
home, the U.S. Army School of
the Americas is establishing a
sponsorship* program. We are
looking for members of the civil-
ian and military communities
who would be willing to spend a
little time-with one of our incom-
ing guests. Your sole function
would be to treat them as a new
friend; show them- around Co-
lumbus, invite them into your
home and share your everyday
life with them. By doing this, you
will not only be fulfulling a civic
responsibility as an American,
but you will also enrich'your own
life by learning many new and
interesting things about our
neighbors to the South. For more
information about the Sponsor-
ship Program or to sign up as a
sponsor, please call 545-1725/1798
during duty hours.

(School of America's)

-RIP'S SEAFOOD'
MARKET-RESTAURANT & OYSTER BAR

-3960 CUSSETA ROAD
We Are 'Located At The -Railroad Crossing .

If You Don't See The Tracks . It's Not ".RIP'S"1

CALL 687-8859-FOR TAKE.OUT!
ENJOY OUR SPACIOUS RESTAURANT

toFISH ,SANDWICHES
OYST-R BAR FISH PLATES
OYSTER. BA..- ,.*CRAB FINGERS

$1 Yl *STEAMED CRABS
SPECIAL I .75 L, (Weekends Only) AND

ON THE HALF SHELL MUCH MOREl

MULLET FROM THE MARKET
* MULLET 794LB., SCROAKER $1.50 LB. * CATFISH $1.89 LB.
* LARGE SHRIMP $7.50 LL l' CRABS-* SPECKLED TROUT $1.89 LB.
* CRAB FINGERS. CREOLE GUMBO. CRAB CLAWS
* AND MANY MORE SPECIALS

11M11PM TU ES.-THURS.
SERVING YOUR 10AM12PMFRI.&SAT.I WE ACCEPT
FAVORITE COLD SUNDAY 1PM TO 8PM FOOD
BEVERAGES CLOSED MONDAY STAMPS

SKI PACKAGES
AVAILABLE TO:'.

* COLORADO
0 UTAH
* NEW -ENGLAND

$51 900*~ Per
From 51 9. Person

7 NIGHTS/8 DAYS
Double Occupancy

*Subject To Availability
'Certain Restrictions May Apply

INCLUDES
Round Trip Air From Columbus "

0 Accommodations For 7 Nlghts/8 Days I
[Alamo Rent A Car

Call For
Details 682-0361.
FQRT BENNING

LEISURE TRAVEL OFFICE,

YOUR CRUISE

AT FORT BINNING'

Amtra~Authorizd
Agent
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By Timothy Torok
•43rd Engineer Battalion

A ..new bridge" was recently
constructed to connect the Ala-
bama-side of the Chattahoochee
River with the Georgia side. But
-the bridge was not opened for
public use. Nor was it- intended'to
remain intact for more than, a
few hours., .

Constructed by the 586th Engi-
neer Company, 43rd Engineer
Battalion, 36th, Engineer Group,
the 24 connected sections of the
ribbon assault bridge Were built
as a part-of the company's Ariy
Training and Evaluation Pro-
gram-and the battalion's field:
training exercise, conducted
Nov. 5-9.

The engineer soldiers took to
the field and set up a tactical
operations- center. run by mem-
bers of Headquarters-and Head-
quarters Company of the 43rd in
a simulated combat environ-
ment. From the TOC came
orders for bridge, road, route and
tunnel reconnaissance. The TOC
received situation reports from
each company participating-in
the field exercise,.-according to
1st Lt. Philip Grinnell, the battal-
ion S-2 officer.'

"Enemy aggressors" from
Company.D,. dressed in mock,
Warsaw Pact uniforms, harass'd
the battalion throughout the field
exercise With. simulated nuclear,
biological and chemical war-
fare.- .

Along with. performing the
usual duties in the field, such as
perimeter security,-digging and
manning fighting positions and
observing strict noise-and light
discipline, the line companies, A,
B and C, also continued with their
engineer construction projects
throughout the post, according to
Grinnell.

Company A dredged -:a small
section of the Upatoi Creek- by

"I thought the bridge
was going to sway
when we crossed-it, but
it was as steady as a
rock. It was strange
being right on top :of
the water like that. It
looked like you could
step right off, and be in
the river.,

the Fort Benning Water Treat-
ment Facility located off.Marne
Road. -Company cleared piles
of cut trees and other debris from
Malone 19, located near the inter-
section of Buena Vista and 10th
Armored Division Roads.. They
also continued much of the grad-
ing, shaping and compacting of a
road at the.608th Ordfance .Com-
pany motor pool, said Grinnell. C
Company continued work on the
clearing and grubbing of a park-
ing lot for"the- Ranger FPepart-
ment, located in 'Harmony
Church. A mOdified log crib was
also constructed and will be used
as a sign in front of the 36th
Engineer Group headquarters.

To complete the field training
exercise, each company sent a
convoy of their vehicles and
equipment from the field location
to the bridge site on the Chatta-
choochee River.

Each vehicle tactically crossed
the river..that night, using black-
out conditions, before returningto. the field locations.-

"I thought the.bridge was going
to sway.when we crossed it, but it
was as steady.as, a.rock," said
SSgt. James Mason, from HHC,
43rd .Engineer Battalion. "It Was
strange being right on top of the
water like that. It looked like you
could step right off and be in the
river." -.

NYFIAffCMPN

Engineer
exercise.

Timothy Torok

soldiers construct a bridge across the Chattahoochee-River during a recent field -training
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Delta Force recruiting team will be
at Benning looking forvolunteers

The Delta Force recruiting
team will visit Fort Benning dur-
ing the period Dec. 3-7 for the
purpose of obtaining volunteers
for assignment to that unit. Re-
cruiting briefings will be con-
ducted in classroom 57, building
4, on Dec. 3,4; 5, and6 -at 9-a.m.,
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. each of those
days.

MOS is immaterial, but
candidates must meet the fol-
lowing prerequisites:

A. Be a volunteer
B. Grade E5 on second enlist-

ment, E6 or E7 with a minimum
of 4 years, .3 months time in
service

C. No limiting physical profile
D. Minimum of 22 years old
E. United'States citizen
F. GT score of 110 or higher

(may be retested)'
G. Be able to pass a back-

ground security' investigation
H. Be able to pass (minimum

standard) a five event physical
fitness qualification test with 100
meter swim event whilewearing
fatigues and boots

I. Pass a physical examina-
tion

J. Be airborne qualified or
volunteer for airborne duty

K. Have no history of continu-
ing disciplinary action

L. Be qualified in present pri-

mary MOS
M. Have two years active serv-

ice remaining after assignment
(can extend or reenlist to meet
this requirement after selec-
tion).

Officer prerequisites in addi-
tion to above:

A. Be in grade 03 or 04 on active
duty

B. Graduate of advanced
course

C. Have completed 12 months
successful company command
D. Be a college graduate
E. Branch immaterial
For more information contact

MSgt. Maurer, AG PERS
RECDS NCOIC, (5-3666/4931), or
attend one of the above listed
briefings. (USAIC PAO)

Post kicks off fall clean-up campaign
By Henry Brown
USAIC Public Affairs Office'

In an effort.to improve-the ap-
pearance of the post. for the
Christmas holidays, a falf cleanup
campaign kicked off Monday and.

continues through Dec. 7. -

December 3 through 7 is espe-
cially important to residentsin.
post housing areas since a yard
maintenance program is to be
conducted. Grass :should be cut,
lawns edged, bushes trimmed,
leaves raked and trash picked-
up.-

Although there will be street
sweeping vehicles in housing
areas on certain dates, Maj.-John
Ross, community life officer,
asks that leaves and trash not be
swept out into the streets, since
there will be'trash bags available

MILITARYLAW
*COURT-MARTIAL DEFENSE'

.,.ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD DEFENSE
* Chapter 13, 14; AR 635-200
* Faculty Boards

QMP BAR APPEALS.
ABCMR APPEALS

DAVID L, ROBERTS, ATTORNEYAT LAW -
825 Second Ave., Columbus, GA (404) 324-7174-

SPIRITed thinking pays off call 545-1DFA

at community life centers.
Large debris will be picked

up.
The following is a schedule for

street sweeping vehicles and vac-
uum trucks:
Indianhead Manor, Dec. 3, 8
a.m.-noon
Norton Court, Dec. 3, 1-4:30
,p.m..
Davis Hill/Bouton Heights, Dec.
4, 8 a.mi.-noon
McGraw Manor, Dec. 4, 1-4:30

-p.m.
Custer Terrace, Dec. 5, 8 a .m.-
4:30 p.m.
Perkins Place, Dec. 6,-8 a.m.-
noon
Iron Triangle, Dec..6, 1-4:430.
p.m. .
McDaniel Manor, Dec. 7, 8-10
a.m.

Austin Loop/Rainbow Avenue,
Dec. 7, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Lumpkin Road, Dec. 7, 2-4:30
p.m.

Ross said the cleanup should
not be taken as a task that must
be performedbut as self disci-
pline in wanting to see our post as
the best in the Army.

All sponsors who live in post
housing ,should be released pref-
erably on Thursday, Dec. 6 be-
tween 1-5 p.m. to report to their
quarters and engage in outside
clean-up.

4AlCAR -

<BOUTIQUE
FineAuto Accessories

"OH WHAT FUN IT IS'TO RIDE"
WITH CAR BOUTIQUES

QUALITY ACCESSORIES INSIDE!
STOCKING STUFFERS TO

SEROUS EXTRAVAGANCE!

From $2,95 to $21095
Because of-the nature. of CUS-.
TOM ITEMS, order now to as-
sure delivery by Christmas!

Z-CAR DASH COVERS.,
GUARANTEED

AGAINST
CRACKING,

FADING AND
WARPING.

* MASKS & BRA 177 styles & 9
colors

* LOUVERS by AutoPlas, Ha-
mond, & Chastain Sunshade

*'STEERING WHEELS by
Mardi, Personal, Luigi, & Ra-
cemark

0 AIRDAMS & SPOILERS by
Kamei, FOHO, & AvtoPlas.

* FOG & DRING LIGHTS by
Bosch,-Hella, and e-Power,& Lucas 20/2.(

• K-40 RADAR-DETECTOR
Guaranteed Against Tickets!

* SEATS by Konig, Recaro, &
CarreraA

ALSO
*:CAR & MOTORCYCLE COVERS
.• "MAG WHEELS 0 CAR MANUALS

. WINDOW SHADES 0 LEATHER
GLOVES 0 SHIFT KNOBS 0 KEY-FOBS
0 AND MORE!

_j GIVE-A. GIFT OF
A 1920 SKS MERCEDES

ALFA ROMEO
JAGUAR

• FERRARI
1 / 18 SCALE MODELS

A DREAM COME TRUE!
AL TALZ j

LOCATED IN '
THE COURTYARD

IN SIMONS PLAZA
. 2473 AIRPORT THRUWAY

EXIT 6 OFF 1-185

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-7

324-'5922 _

MARK EDWARDS

OiNEI M

ON IUNuTE IPROM FT., BENNING

BEHIND TRAFFIC-CIRCLE'
SHOPPING CENTER

OFF VICTORY DRIVE
2070 Phillips Street

*COLLISION REPAIR 0 AUTO PAINTING"
*PIN-STRI PING 0 VINYL TOP S

BLOUVERS AUTO GLASS.0SLIDING
BACK WINDOWS FOR PICK-UP TRUCKS

689-0745.

FORPARTIES
IDI NN IG AND CATIN90 FFICERS' CLUB 682.4-For 

Members And

Building #128 I Fort Benning, Ga. uOd

FRIDAY 30 NOVEMBER 1800w2100,HRS. TUESDAY 4 DECEMBER
FAMILY NIGHT

BEEF and BEVERAGE
1800 TO .2030 H RS. (

ADVAN .50 5uIT In The Lexington Room

_t1 SH $ 695
$12.50 SHOW YOUR FBOC CARD $5.95

AT DOOR ___

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY! SUNDAY .16 DECEMBER
1JL CHRISTMAS BRUNCH

IN THE SUPPER CLUB *.

SPECIAL CHILDRENS BRUNCH

TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE WITH SANTAMONDAY, ECEMBER -3RD.I HLxNGO OM
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Soldiers in first COHORT battalion
completefirstphase of their training

3y Joe Donahue
JSAIC Public Attairs Office

Editor's note: This is the fourth
nstallment in. our,.series on the
Army'1s fi'rst COHORT Battalion.
Members of the Army's first CO-
-ORT Battalion completed the
first phase of their Army training
in top form. Company E, 4th Bat-
lalion, 2nd Infantry Training Bri-
gade, finished their basic train-
ing- with a 92.3 average On
mid-cycle testing. The test is de-
signed to evaluate the soldiers on
the basic skills they will need to
move to Advanced Individual
Training (AIT) and then to per-
manent assignments.

Company E, with sister B Com-
pany, is -pa rt of a test b~ttalion
ising the COHORT concept of
raining. The battalion will com-

)lete its basic and advanced
.raining as a team. The soldiers
will then move on to fill the en-
listed ranks of the 3-9th Infantry,'
7th Infantry Division, at Fort
Ord. The 3-9th is being reacti-
Vated:this year as part of the
light infantry concept being im-
plimented at Fort Ord.

The soldiers will
then move on to fill the
enlisted ranks of the 3-
9th Infantry, 7th Infan-
try Division, at Fort
Ord."

Staff Sergeant William C. Soto,
a drill sergeant with E Company,
said that the company did a. fine
job on their mid-cycle testing.
"It's outstanding," he said, "for
the men to reach a test average
in the 90s,. All members of the
company passed their test."

Presently the soldiers of B and
C Companies are in the AIT
phase of their training. Here they
are learning squad assault tactics
and the individual skills they will
need to become MOS proficient.
This includes mortar training and
TOW and DRAGON gunnery. All
TOW gunners .in Company E
qualified, with seven out of 17
ranking expert.

Army training, center accelerates -

c jlasseso oprepare' fOr -holidays
By Joe Donahue
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Soldiers at Fort Benning whose
Basic Training cycles fall during
'the Christmas holidays will have
.an easier time coming back for
training:next year.

Trainees at the Infantry Train-

ing Brigades have been attend-
ing Infantry, Training Group
classes on Saturdays in order to
eliminate 'one week from their
thirteen-week cycle.

The idea is to completetesting
of basic soldier skills before the
holiday period so trainees return-
ing from leave are not immedi-
ately faced with a PT or marks-
•manship .test.

The holiday Exodus is a time
period during the Christmas sea-'
son which TRADOC has desig-
nated as leave time for soldiers
in basic training. Troops have
the option of taking leave from

-Dec. 19 until Jan. 2. Since it
would be difficult to conduct ef-
fective testing following a two
week break, the U.S. Army In-
fantry Training Center has accel-
erated training so-as much test-
ing as possible can be completed
in a particular cycle"before the
break. The-troops will have a
chance to return to Fort Benning
and catch 'their breath before
graduation or further training.

•!m~mmmmmmm m5CoUPONImminmninnmmj** g:ottegao to. .. U\ _
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COMPLETE WATERBEDS
STARTING AT /99moor
$ 00

C.ompke
•/King Size/1 l

Price Includes:
Headboard 0 Mattress 0 Heater 4 Liner
Frame 0 Fill Kite0 Pedestal 0 Decking- - 7 l. L.

NEVER'UNDERsOLD!

Takingaim
An Company A, 43rd Engineer Battalion soldier sights on ".enemy aggressorg" from his covered
fighting: position, during a recent field training exercise.

3ER 30, 1984
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By Debbie J. Mundy
197th Public Affairs Office-

The 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor,
197th Infantry=Brigade's convoy
.strtc- ed -l -ke a long green snake
down Ivy Road for about three
quarters of a mile Nov. 9. Ap-
proximately 100 combat and sup-
port vehicles had divided into
seven different marching units
and had prepared to commence
their task force movement.

Ahead of the 2-69th lay 70 miles
of a demanding and disciplined
tactical road march, winding
within the vast confines of the
Fort Benning military reserva-
tion.

The standards set for the road
march were stiff. One hundred
percent compliance in march dis-
cipline, maintaining speed and
intervals, and 100 percent vehicle
completion of the road march
were expected.

The unitwas evaluated at com-
pany and battalion level at multi-
pie locations during the exer-
cise..

"By executing the road march
properly," said Maj. Arch V. Ar-
nold III, battalion S-3, "the bat-
talion can practice moving on-ci-
vilian roads in a professional and
safe manner.

"The purpose of going such a
long distance was to put stress on
the vehicles and to make sure
that they are up to maintenance
standards. If a vehicle was going
to break down, it broke down.
The battalion also practiced re-
covery procedures on how to
handle break downs, on civilian
routes and what procedures work
best."

Time was of the essence dur-
ing the Panther's road march.
From start to finish, the convoy

had to start on time and move
through certain designated points -

hin,-an aauthorized time allot-
ment..

"It is. vital," Arnold added,
"because in using a civilian route
on a task force movement, there
is the possibility-of other units
using this same route. They also
will have a-specified time re-
served. to use this route, and we
must be clear of those points,-so
as not-to stop or interfere with
the flow of the next unit's con-
voy."

once a designated point was
reached,-the battalion had to
practice occupation procedures
at the tactical assembly area.

"The convoy could not stop
along the highway to enter the
assembly area. They must have
been able to enter the area im-
mediately without lining up," re-
marked Arnold. "They must
have been able to enter the tacti-
cal assembly area frfom-the high-
way without stopping, knowing
exactly what they must do, and
where they must go, to insure
a continuous flow of the convoy
without-congestion. It took a
great deal of effort and discipline
from the soldiers- to accomplish
all of these tasks."

Elements of the task force move down Ist Division Road.

.Be a SPIRIT winner
Call 545-IDEA
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-,"FINEST RESTAURANT IN THE AREA" COLUMBUS ENQUIRER
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A. :BRIDAL SET (#81161)
Hearts of DIAMOND and COLD Interlocking in a beautiful bridal setSAVES100 APPRAISED AT 399.95 ",NOW $299.95 'ONLY519.26 PER MONTH

B. "'QUARTET OF LOVE"-Everything you need in Jewelry.
SAVE $135.85 SPECIAL PRICE $399. 95 'ONLY S25 5-PER MONTH

C. LADIES WEDDING BAND (#81048)
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r.(1$329.95 'ONLY S2115 PCrF MONTH
I. BRACELET (#NOB/085) S:L' ~:~ 'ONLYS49.55 PER MONTH
J. MALLORCA PEARLS BRACELET and N, _rKi.CE Ct6PwaINATIONLustrous. alluring, iridescent, SHAPELY and PERFECTLV MATCHED.,RECULA!LY $149.95 NOW $99.95

~YQO-,,E-,TCRbI

I
* LOW. MONTHLYPAYMENTS & WEDELIVER THE MERCHANDISE THE SAME DAY - NO FILING FEE * FAIR.'PRICES WITH COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES * a*., BRAND r.AME PRODUCTS FROM THE COMPANIES YOU CAN TRUST. ALMOST 100 STORES THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A. * NOTALL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES

COLUMBUS VoTORYMV R

(404)889-1210 ..
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. lOam to 8pm; Sat. loam to 5pr .

WE FINANCEALL MILITARY & QUALIFIED CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
•'Based on 13% Annual Percentage Rate-for 18 months. MUltiply the -monthly oavment by 18 months for total cost.

USIT. ONE EXAMPLE Ik"" j

HOME STEREOS TV9S, VC.R.9S.9 C S* FUI
Ji
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Bri gade tests skills during computer-assisted exei
ER 30, 1984

rcise
By Debbie J. Mundy.
197th Public Affairs Office

The room buzzed with intensity
as it filled with officers-and sup-
port personnel. Officers congre-
gated around a map completely
covering a large table. The offi-
cers pointed and.pushed pieces of
paper around the map with cal-
culated.: concentration. They
were participating in the 197th In-
fantrY0 Brigade (Mechanized)
(Separate) CAMMS (Computer
Assisted Map Simulation) exer-
cise.

The CAMMS exercise was part
of a larger exercise called
"Forward Guardian", which ran
from Nov. 1 - 3. Unit command-
ers had already participated in a
CPX (Command Post: Exercise),
and a CCX (Command and Com-
munication Exercise), which had
culminated with the CAMMS ex-
ercise.

"The CAMMS exercise is part
of a build up phase prior-to de-
ployment to REFORGER," ex-
plained Maj. George M. Reimer,
assistant S-2. "With minimum re-
sources, CAMMS offers training
on all procedures and systems
used during deployment. It is a
dry run for key personnel, fami-
liarizing them with what's going

to happen. Being able to accom-
plish :ready results, CAMMS
makes sure the systems functions
as it should."

"Basically," Reimer added, "it
is an educational process to fa-
miliarize our people with the ter-
rain, and to practice tactical
movements -and - coordination
with the other units for a com-
bined arms team. It also helps to
improve our SOP (standard
operating procedures) and tech-
niques"

"CAMMS helps the officers of
the brigade meet the training ob-
jectives -in a relatively short
time,." Reimer noted. "By con-
ducting an after actions review,
vital strengths and weaknesses
were discussed. Its a great learn-
ing experience. Its a very simpli-
fied way of looking at the broad
picture of the system, while rap-
idly identifying the strengths and
weaknesses of the system."

As the battle developed and the
enemy prepared for a break-
throughthe 197th received orders
to counterattack. The whole
room teemed with excitement.
The battle proceeded. with the
"Forever.Forward" brigade tri-
umphant.

..Debbie Muny
Soldiers participating in the 197th Infantry Brigade's CAMM exercise move their unit identification
markers on the map board.

PRF=A CIaDIRTA RA

During the 1 97th's recent CAMM exercise, soldiers use
telephones and remotes to simulate the use- of radios.
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CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILs
BRANCH.

OFFICE.
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FEDERAL CREDIT UNION MALL
BLDG. # 2786 Eckel Street Open Monday

O -"DWeduesday, Thursday
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I ." Ii" III I I I " I ... - U

(

.... .......

I Wlkftwbfr% 1. op w I fflwr% 1 40 will 1. 1.16 -wl IT%
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Protect your child's safety,
don't leave him unattended ....

A call comes in 'to the military
police desk sergeant from the
mother of a child who was hit. by
a motor vehicle.- When the MPs
arrive at the scene,-they find that
the child entered the roadway
from his yard on his tricycle -and
was hit by a motorcycle. The
child is transported. -to Martin
Army Community Hospital and
treated for -head and leg in-
juries.

A set of quarters is reported on'
fire. The military police and fire
department respond to the call
and find an eight-year-old child
left Unattended in the quarters.
The child- is transported to the
hospital where he is treated for
smoke inhalation.

A military police patrol car is
flagged down in the Main Mall
parking lot; the patrolmen are
told that in row "G" there is a
small-unattended child locked in
a vehicle and the car is running.
The military police arrive to find
a five-year-old child, passed out.
At the hospital, the child is,
treated for carbon monoxide in-
halation.,

The MP, desk sergeant is noti-
fied that a dog has just attacked
a small child. The military police
arrive to find an unattended tod-
dler hadwandered in a yard where
a dog Was chained. f'he child got
too close and was bitten. The
child is taken to the hospital and
admitted for observation.

Sounds like an episode from
Hill Street Blues? Unfortunately,
these incidents are not excerpts
from some Hollywood script,
they have actually occurred
at Fort Benning. Equally unfortu-
nate is- that they all could have

Provost marshal
easily been prevented..

it's amazing that the Army
finds itself required to publish.
regulations dictating to parents
the type of care and supervision
they, must exercise -over their
children, but this is exactly the
case! USAIC Regulation 210-5,
Garrison Regulations, specifi-
cally provides that no child under
12 years of age will be left unat-
tended in government quarters
or elsewhere on the reserva-
tion.

In spite of the regulations, the
military police routinely. receive
calls about unattended children
of, all ages and in all kinds .of
predicaments..If you are not
going to be home, have someone
meet your child at the bus stop
and sit with .them until your
return. Don't give a child under
the age of 12 a key to the quarters
or allow him to remain by him-/
self. Stay With young children
playing in the vicinity of road-
ways.

With regard to leaving children
in vehicles, the regulation pro-
vides that no child under the-age
of eight will be left unattended. If
you think you, will -save yourself
time by leaving a child in a
vehicle, you're wrong! You'll

probably find yourself down at
the MP station explaining Why
you left your child unattended -

or at the hospital hoping*that
your, 'child recovers from any
injuries received.

Remember, your children's
safety is in your hands. Don't
leave them unattended.

(Provost Marshal's Office)

PAGE 1

Better.boomerng Bill Walton
The "Boston Boomerang," located on Eubanks Field, is currently being refinished,. The work is
being.done by Shop-4, DIO, to help-prevent further deterioration of the National Infantry Museums
display aircraft. The sanding process revealed the true identity of the airplane. She is C47A
42-93790 and was last flown by the. Ohio Air National Guard before she was given to Fort
Benning in-1970.
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RANK, WINGS, BADGES, AND MUCH MORE!
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CUSTOM MADEIN .OD, -. OD RIPSTOcK,. &, BDU*.
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Deveopog m...enlpsteuideberse

By Paula L. Dempe
197th Public Affairs Office

"The NCO corps today is in the
best shape I have seen in years.
This situation*affords us a unique
opportunity to-make a significant
move forward in improving the

total professionalism of our
Army, by ensuring that we take
full advantage of the tremendous
capabilities present in today's
NCO corps... What I am talking
about is the active involvement
of NCOs in all facets of unit oper-
ations and training,". said former
Benning commander' Lt. Gen.

James J. Lindsay in an Oct. 28,
1983, letter dealing with
NCOPDP (NCO professional de-
velopment program).

NCOPDPis a Department of
the Army (DA) directed program
to train NCOs. However, while
the program-is directed by DA
and endorsed by Fort Benning,
the actual individual program is
composed of the unit sergeants
major and first- sergeants.

Each unit. is expected, though
not required, to -maintain a mini-
mum of-four hours of training per
month. What the unit chooses to
cover, and the actual length of
time spent training, remains up
to the individual unit.

Bravo: Company, 1.st Battalion,
58th. Infantry, -has developed an
extensive NCOPD .'program-.
Company B holds eight-hours of
training, monthly. Semi-annually,
.they conduct-a full 40 hour week
of training and classes.

"These classes- further the
knowledge NCOs need for career
development," explained Ist Sgt.
Edward F. Brown,. adding, "Pri-

marily, the classes cover what
the NCO:needs on his way up."

Recently, B Company held a
40-hour block of training. Sub-
jects..ranged from the problems
of dependent -travel, to
CHAMPUS, to classes with the
:German, French and British hia-

-son- officers. Also included was

"Leadership -is trained
into the personnel con-
stanfly. Our shadow
chain-of-command en
ables soldiers to be
trained and groomed
for when they get pro-
moted.".

an in-ranks inspection in greens
and a full field layout and wall
locker inspection.

"The NCOPD program pro-
vides an equitable and reliable

means of maintaining- individual
skills and developing and main-
taining noncommissioned off i-
cers' professional skills..." Fort
Benning CSM Roy Owens wrote
in the Oct. 28, 1983, policy guide
to the NCOPD program.

.The NCOPD program encom-
passes a shadow chain-of-com-
mand xwhich takes effect--when
the NCOs have. to be out of the
area.

The shadow chain-of-command
is composed of PFCs and Sp4s.
All NCOs,-from squad leaders up
to the first sergeants, have -a
member of the lower ,enlisted
ranks ready and capable of fill-
ing their. positions,.

"Leadership is trained into the
personnel constantly. Our
shadow chain-of-command- en-
ables soldiers to be trained and
groomed for when.they-get pro-
moted..This way,"-, continued
Brown, "they won't be comple-
tely unaware 'of what an -NCO
does when they become one
themselves."
."Another aspect of the shadow

chain-of-command," remarked.
Capt. Peter J. Palmer, B Com-
panycommander, ":is that.by put-
ting PFCs and Sp4s in leadership
positions, they realize just what it
is that squad leaders and platoon

sergeants do. They get.to see
things from an NCO's. point of
view."

Non-commissioed officers are
expected to- be familiar-with a
wide range. of topics in order to
be considered proficient at their
jobs, and able to help the:lower

enlisted-" members und er,
them.This includes knowing the
answers to.all of their soldiers
problems, regardless of whether
those problems-are legal, finan-
cial or medical.

Periodically, after-a certain
turn-over point in personnel- has

been reached, training startsanew.
"NCOs need-to have time to

get away to develop them-
selves," said Palmer.-"With the
rapid turnovers, and newly pro-
moted NCOs, they need a lot of
training."
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Men of the 1Oth Mountain Division are using- spun glass to
camouflage their 105mm howitzer in. Italy during World War

II.10th Division~r
* Continued from page 1

Lake Garda. In February 1945,
after three days of bitter fighting,
the division captured Mount Bel-
vedere and other nearby moun-
tain peaks. On April 15 the 10th
spearheaded ,the 5th Army's
Northern Apennine offensive. On
April 26, 1945,: the 10th cut the
main route to the Brenner Pass,
ending German resistance in
.Italy on May, 2, 1945. The division
had been opposed by, at various
times, the 232nd Infantry Divi-
sion, the 114th Jaeger Division,
the- 8th Mountain Division, the
29th, Panzer Division, the 334th
Infantry ,Division, the 90th
PanZer Division, the 65th Infan-
try Division and the 305th Infan-
try Division. All these units were
elite, crack outfits of the German
Army. The 10th Mountain Divi-
sion destroyed five Axis divisions
as effective combat units.

Afterthe end of hostilities, the
division served on occupation
duty Until it returned to the U.S.
in August 1945, and .was deac-
tivated on Nov. 30,1945 at Camp
Carson, Colo.

ATZ200-Computer Controlled AM/FM
Cassette Receiver
* Built In 4K Computer * Auto Tape
Seek 10 Watts Total System Power

The division was reactivated in
June 1948 at Fort Riley, Kansas.
When the Korean conflict broke
out, the 10th furnished cadre for
hurriedly activated training es-
tablishments, theretraining of
reserve personnel and the orien-
tation of recently recalled offi-
cers. It also served as an induc-
tion and processing station for
much of the 5th Army. The 10th
was inactivated as a Training Di-
vision on May 22, 1954, *and was
reorganized at Fort Riley, Kan-
sas in June 1954 as a regular
Army combaftdivision with per-
sonnel and equipment of the 37th
Infantry Division. In October 1954
the 10th was named as one of the
first two combat divisions to take
part in the Army's new unit over-
seas rotation system, Operation
Gyroscope. The division was re-
turned to the U.S. and inactivated
at Fort Benning on June 14,
1958.

The unit begins a new page in
its history as it reactivates in 1985
at Fort Drum, N.Y. and Fort
Benning, as one of the Army's
new light divisions.

Series 3000 Speakers
'WE DARE YOU TO-CRANK IT UP"

J3033- TRIAX II

9 100 watts Maximum
Power Handling

• 6 x.9Wooter

J3003 6 1/2" COAX
2-way Speakers

R408-10 Watt Receiver a 75 Watts Maximum

0 Dolby® Noise Reduction (FM and Power Handling

Tape) **Tape Equalization-Switch * 6 1/2".Woofer

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM JENSEN

ON ''SALE'' AT YOUR EXCHANGE TODAY!

3ER 30, 1984

Inventory Reduction on Cartridges and Disks
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.Jensen IntrodUces
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VA reduces

home loan
interest rate

r The Veterans Administration
reduced its maximum home loan
interestrate - from 13 percent
to 121/2 percent - effective Nov..
21. The: last change in the interest
rate'occurred on Oct. 22, when it
was reduced from 131/2 to 13 ... '-
percent.,

r VA administrator 'Harry N.
Walters said the. reduction -the

third in the last. four months- ....
follows improvement in the mort-
gage market and continuing in-
vestor confidence in the econ- .
omy.

"In an economy that is growing
at a stable, maintainable rate . .....M
and withinflation remaining low, - -

this latest reduction is more wel- .. .
come news for veterans,"
Walters said. - .. -

The latest drop in rates will ....... ..
lowe- -,monthly payments on an
average VA loan of $64,000 by v60 i er

about $25. -hi, is about $75 per ...... tRcor0s up 8,666rt ith T ._
month less thah-,the payment Xpue,eeao, , 4.Pansonc TOCae$o 0
required on the same "a'ount atprce $

7.
96  

2.44.:.. ... "...... ....... ASF TV .... dag na
14 percent which was the rate inF ei~~ ..... . . €om puter M odel: C16 ";:i:.iii!! i:i

iAugust 1984, or $255 -per montR dless than payments. basedon the " 20.Kodamatic'"920 Stan............ -in BASIC.

171/2 percent rate in 1981.Fur im.ds ,. c on
The VA action also reduced by..... o al "Talker" Camera. 21. .Kodak Disc 310O0 sq!iii~ii~gment FL meter. ..one-hal percenage- pont theThre vocal. wa..ing " Built-in electronic flash. . iI!;: RB2T eo$ .I... SA87" ione-half pesignals. retep hAutofilm 29 ' 7-SoncAMIFM Stereo Muics, Sytem-,

m•oaRJ-*
3 4 .1M2

N 
7 

LE adane. 997 Wireless-remotecontrols. FM stereo... fo gr d a e ...... "idilcator. Full featuredstereo cassette...................... recorder. Full-size turntable. Wide-range i::ii i
payment -mortgages (GPM's) to s . w .: seaiers.

paymen mortg ges (G M's~to! i~i ! iiiii~ii .... 610NCA Reg. $119.97 ........ SALEOl" iiiii!
.1234 percent and home improve- Em'r sOnC1r e0t.ale lc &
M loans to 14 percent. pr

In addition the rates for manu- .. 9. aas. PeEM Stereo

factured home loans were also C
reduced. The new maximum i I forward, and rewind.

rates are 15 percefit for unit only •.Cosmollme"61lO"LEDClok
loans and 14 /% percent for a loan. !____

tO p u rc h a s e e ith e r a u n it w ith th e 1 .l k r n ~ e e ~ a p o e , i!i;
-- lot or for loans to purchase aclot iiii; ign-rmone..":i:ii

on which a unit already owned ii tef. . !by the veteran is to be placed., :13ii.N.f. robcFtes yl

eXisting loans, whose interest .. _.i :: .... i::l4P no roTnin kt ':iiii

rate remains the ..same for the life 22'eaM18th Century Provincial "Tournamentn.yi.!,,iilon.s t.ii r..
o f th e a g re e m e n t. (V A ) Che"val Miii 2 .C r or. lleaivingw are ........ 79 4 . S Lr m y r r t e :iiii i:! i

iii
With Flipbl~ku. Surgical stainless steel :i: L

// :. i:;~iii~!:i~i!!i 4 each: 10" dinner plates, 18-oz. bowls, blds ih Mllo Pu
t m  

dg s• • cups with suessotectigAramyecrime re Spring 
___.... Towne.. Blue, 165NCRD :I L5808smoot etig ..499 .... S LE29g-Oldrin Blossom G ree n,. 161NOCRD I50H GRg .1:91: .." A

1 / Morning Blue, 1B23NORD I 18.i 6Amlty Ladles' Checkb;Iookc Clutch i "

. V A ~ 'iC ar r r But9ertl Gold, ... 1B4NCRD * : 14$ ',: f.; .....heckboo with Scrtdiltcard alt::l ..............Rag. 919.84 SALE.4. ... 3IBP2LAMI . 2..... . .....

s everal mo t hs or¢orr .nwhy

Washington - Army aw enfo-

cem en t statistics show the ra te of ' , -Re .3 98 F od mp t rcrime, at Army installations has

declined over the past9 several .

j#.Pen Gift .Vetj*28.Royalotoolar

months.,, -c coiMurder, ior example, dropped " A "E "2
crm aA m in t l rlatn ha 

with macigsanessel "rlr-nhadm

by some 28 percent--fr the first

half of CY 84 and robbery de-
clined more than 29 percent. ~~-
Significant decreases were noted .. ...
in rape, aggravated assaults, lar-
ceny,' burglary/housebreaking,.1

-auto theft' arson and property
crim e. (.. ....

Officials point to three major . Serving ... w79_shovrooms in 33 st. ......... 
:.......... ...................

factors for the-decline: increased
quality of personnel entering CROSS COUNTRY P Z .
service, a stepped-up crime-pre- Mon.-Sit. 9am o 1 0pm
vention program and a get-tough

.attitude by commanders'in deal- 3201 MACON RD. 563-7070 S Noo .o6p
ing with offenders. (ARNEWS) ....
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DINO'S
-PIZZA.

HOURS:
4:00.1:00 -SUN-.-THURS.

4:00-2:00 FRI.-SAT.-

Li m ited delivery- area..
Prices do not- include tax,

Holly. Hills Shopping Center
3846 St, Mary' s Rd.

EXTRIi E~riIBUY ONE.GET ONE FREE

TWO LARGE "ONE -ITEM PIZZAS
PLUS

FOUR 12OZ. CANS OF. COKE;:': :::Q ': ' .0.95 ;' : .
NO.OTHER COUPON'ACCEPTEDWITH EXT RAI-,EXTRA'

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDETAX '
OFFER EXPIRES 12/13/84'.

...-o Bv ONE!-.GET, ONE FREE I
Ii.":TWO LARGE THREE ITEM. PIZZAS.:--
[ .: . : PLUJS, " "!

FOUR 120Z. CANS OF COKE-

-NO OTHER COUPON ACCEPTED WITH EXTRA' EXTRA!
PRICE D(OES NOT INCLUDE TAX

OFFER EXPIRES 12/13/84

a'100
ANY'SIZE,

GOOD....ON EXTRA! EXTRA!,
.DEEP DISH OR DOUBLE TOPPER.

ONE COUP.ON PER PIZZA
OFFER EXPIRES 12/13/84

' I

0- . 4.00 o
LARGE

-5"ORMORE ITEM" PIZZA
AND-4-120Z. CANS OF COKE

GOOD, .ON, EXTRA! EXTRA!,.. DEEP DISH
-..OR-.DOUBLE TOPPER.-

SN- (F() ON P[E'R PIZZA-.

OFFER-EXPIRES 12/13/84..

etra!eta
Buy oneget_ one. FR EE.. -Nogimmicks, no coupons.JuSt a lot of
delicious pizza. TwoPIZZAs

Cheese...
One item.,.,
Two items.,."
additional:items....

,S-MALL
5.95. .
.6.80'• 7.65:

.85

LARGE:8.80o-
"9.95.:-:

1.110",

i15

) Double Topper.
When one pizza is enough, we giveyou one to remember! -Its not-extra!
extra! but it's extra-ordinary,

Cheese -.
.One tem,,
•TWo tems

additina.
temsg

PRICESDON'T INCLUDE TAX

S640
:.;"4.40
....:5.25
"6.10:

LARGEr
6,.60.

" 7.75.
8 ... ,90

.85 ' .15
PRICES DON'T INCtUDE-. TA.X;

..Deep Di'sh-
Made and baked the traditonal
SIC -way mthick,mois
qure..,a pizza lover'streat."

SMALLARGECh , ,. -0475 605

Item ,.. 5.65 8.15
Two tes .- 6:.-655 "9.35

t ,.,,. , ... 90 . 1.20'
PRICES DON'T INCLUDE TAX

N

EXRA! EKIJIA!
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

TWO SMALL ONE ITEM,-PIZZAS
PLUS

TWO 120Z.. CANS OF COKE: 7.25
NO oOTHER.COUPON ACCEPTED .WITH EXTRA. EXTRA: "

PRICE DOES .NOT INCLUDETAXI
OFFER EXPIRES-12/13/84 - - -

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
TWO"SMALL-THREE ITEM PIZZAS

PLUS
TWO-12OZ. CANS OF COKEs~. 75

JNO OTI ER C , ( ()iN- A( ('UITE w.TH EXTRA' EXTRA!'
OFPR F I X ) NOT INC E, TAX-: : " OFFER EXPIRES 12/13/84
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Office gi ves soldiersi e , d
By M.N. Smith Jr. on -active duty for more than Changes in AR 27-3 allow- legal
Legal Assistance Attorney thirty days. Otherwise eligible assistance officers to. establish

Soldiers and their families, per- clients may bedenied assistance programs for .court representa-
haps more than their civilian if they abuse the privilege.- tion of- service members in civil-

counterparts, need competent The Legal Assistance Office ian courts. This'program will ex-
.and timely legal advice to guide.: provides notary., services, prepa- tend to single active duty

their personal affairs. This need ration of documents such as members in grade E-3 and below,.

is met by the Fort Benning Legal powers of attorney and bills of and to married members in

Assistance Office for over 30,000 sale,-and counseling- advice, and grade E-4and below.

servicemembers, retirees and assistancefrom-legalassistance Other -active duty- members
their family members. annually, attorneys. Notary ,services and may be represented if obtaining a

The Army Legal Assistance preparation of simple documents civilian attorney would-create a
Program is a command directed are handled on a walk:-in basis, substantial. financial hardship.

program designed to assist mill- while an appointment is usually Steps are beingtaken now to im-

tary personnel with their per- required to see an attorney. The plement such a program at Fort'
sonal legal problems. A new reg- legal assistance attorneys can Benning. Already, the legal.As-
Ulation, AR 27-3, was publishedin provide most all services ren- sistance office is- aiding service
March 1984- outlining administra- -dered.by civilian attorneys, members in, simple-court action,

tion of the program. The regula- However, AR 27-3 prohibits such. as name changes,. step-par-:
tion 'answered many questions--legal assistance attorneys from ent adoptions, and uncontested

concerning the program, in par- representing persons in civilian divorces.
ticular, who is an eligible client, criminal matters, some military The Legal Assistance Office is

Active duty personnel, their fam- administrative matters;and from located on Main Post in Building
ily..members, and retirees and giving advice or assistance on 5 at the intersection of Vibbert
their family members are eligi- private income-producing busi- andSigerfoos Streets. Duty hours

ble for legal assistance. Reserv- ness activities. As a general rule, are from8 a.m.to 5 p.m.Monday
ists. and tfieir family members legal assistance attorneys are un- through Friday. Appointments
are. eligible or legal assistance able to represent persons incivil- are required for attorey assist-

only in emergencies or if they are ian courts on civil matters. ance, except in emergencies.

ort Benning wins.safetyaward
Chicago,, Ill. -. Fort Benning

was recently presented an award
by the National Safety Council
for the "Best Performance by a
Military Installation" in the area
of. driver improvement pro-
grams. Fred W. Young, Jr., post
safety officer accepted the award
on behalf of his agency at an
awards presented in Chicago.

The award was. in connection
with Fort Berining's safety ef-

'forts to improve its driver. train-
ing program. It offers the Na-
tional Safety Council's Defensive
Driving Course which is'an eight-
hour classroom course that
teaches adriver,-how to avoid
traffic accidents by becoming a
safer driver. The DDC course is
supplemented-by a four-hour
course whichI serves as a re-

-fresher program.(NSC)

Simholiday h ours'
The post exchange office re-

cently announced the post ex-
change's holiday operating hours
for the month-of December. They
are as follows:
PX hours
Date. ..... ............. ...... hours,
Nov. 30 ............ 10 a.m. 2 a.m.
Dec. 1 ...... .. 10 am.- 9 p.m.
Dec. 2'.. ...........10 a.m. --6 p.m.
Dec. 3................. 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Dec. 4 ......... 0 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Dec. 5 ......... 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Dec. 6 ......... 10 a'm- 9 p.m.
Dec. 7................10 a.m. 9 p.m.
Dec. 8.. ...... 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Dec. 9 ........ ... :10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Dec. 10............... 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Dec. 1 ....... 10 a.m. 9 p.m.
Dec. 12 ........ 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Dec. 13 ......... 10 a.m. 9 p.m.
Dec. 14 ................ 10a.m. -2 a.m.
Dec. 15 ............. 10 am. - 10 p.m.
Dec. 16 ..........1 0 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Dec. 17....... 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Dec. 18.. ..... 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Dec. 19 ............ 10 a.m. 10 p.m.
Dec. 20.o ....... 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Dec. 21 .............. 10 a.m. - 0 p.m.
Dec. 22 ........... 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Dec. 23.... 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Dec. 24 .... ......... 6 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dec.. 25 .. ..... closed
Dec. 26........ 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Dec. 27..... .... 10 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Dec. 28............. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Dec. 29 ..... ............10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Dec.' 30 ......... 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Dec. 3-1 ....... 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Commissary hours
Sunday....... .11 a.m. -,5 p.m.'
M onday. ....................... closed
Tuesday ................ 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Wednesday ........... 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thursday ....... 10 a.m. -7 p.m.
Friday... .... .I.... 10 a.m -:6 p.m.
Saturday ....... 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

u.pFSA CTO'

GIFTS!
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197th Infantry Brigade
activates new company
1y Debbie J. Mundy

-97th Public Affairs Office

There was a cool breeze blow-
ng as the companies of 2nd Bat-
-alion, 69th Armor, 197th Infantry
Brigade. came to attention on
Presidential Field. Company ban-
aers fluttered, in the breeze with
the exception of Delta's. They
-awaited the unfurling of their
banner by Lt. Col. Lon E. Mag-
gart, battalion commander, to
signify the activation of Delta
Company, and the transition of
the 2-69th from the H series, to
the J series...

"With the transition to the J se-
ries, under the organized division
86 concept, Mechanized, Armor
Division, Delta Company would
give the 2-69th four line 'com-
panies and a larger Headquarters
and Headquarters Company
(HHC)," explained Major James
H. Owens, battalion executive
officer. "The Combat Support
Company (CSC)'was dissolved in
the process. Under the H series,
we had five tank platoons. Now,
under the new J series, we have
four tank platoons, thus improv-
ing the command and control of
the battalion. With this modifica-
tion, there is an improvement in

tank operations, maintenance,
and training."

."At this time we did the con-
version of assigned personnel and
on-hand equipment. In planning
for the transition we had to iden-
tify equipment to be moved,
property records to be devel-
oped, and identify people to be
moved," added Owens.

With the re-alignment of the
companies, -the 2-69th had to ex-
pand their HHC to absorb the
scouts, mortars, and" AVLB (ar-
mored vehicle launcher bridge)
section, which had been a part of
CSC.

."We also had to re-shuffle bil-
lets and property. Under the J se-
ries, we now have four tank com-
panies instead of three. The
advantage is that now we will be
able to work with three tank
companies. The fourth would
continue to support the Infantry
School. Previously, we only had
two companies to work with,"
noted Owens.

"The first sergeants of the unit
were very cooperative,"said
Owens, "in reducing the move-
ment of personnel and property
from a significant problem toojust
some extra work."

It's not too late tol join Girl Scouts
It's not too late for girls,, in

kindergarten through the 12th
grade, to join the Girl Scouts.
Volunteer Girl- Scout adults at
Fort Benning are placing girls in
existing:troops or organizing new
troops to meet Fort Benning's
needs.

.Troops meet once a week, after
school or during early evening
hours at the five Girl Scout Huts;
Main Post, McGraw, Indian
Head, Custer -Terrace and Camp
Hide Away. Membership fee is $3
which will be effective until Sep-
tember 1985. Weekly troop dues

are between 25e and $1. Uniforms
are encouraged, but not re-
quired..

Through a wide-range of
weekly troop activities, girls
learn. new things and make
friendsunder the supervision of
adult Girl Scout volunteers.
Training in the Girl Scout pro-
gram is available for interested
adults.

If a girl or adult would like to
become involved in Girl Scouts
call _689-8543 ,or 689-3326.

(Girl Scouts)

Girl Scout Cookies
Now you can send your favorite cookies to your

favorite people.. Just fillin the order form below
and -mail along with a check or money order for...$10.00 
tothe: Coneharty, Council of Girl Scouts,Inc.

1807 t17th Street
Columbus, GA 31901
(404) 327-2646

4 delicious varieties are sealed in their colorful packages for safety and
freshness. Peanut Butter Patties 7 oz., Lemon Pastry Creme 7 oz., Caramel
deLites 7 oz., Thin Mints 10 oz.

------------ CUTHERE " - -

FB
From: Ship to:

Name ._._ - _ Name

Address -_Address

Cits State

Please attach the following sticker.

EY'LMery Christnsas 0] Valentine's Day 0 Get Well
0 Happ Holidays 0 Happy Easter 0 Saying Hello

I would like -the -sticker signed

-zip

0 Thank You 0 Happy Birthday

Date

To: _______________________From:_____________________

It. Col. Ion E. Maggart, commander of the 2-69th Armor, unfurls the guidon
during the recent activation ceremony.

L

Timothy Wallis

of Delta Company

Criterion takes the hassle out of auto insurance.

-1

doo.- Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY

IiU I

A)'

I

Zip City State
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Why did -Jesus.
. .. .J esu.s has wet

been anointed not
. (baptized) by for(the Lord and wh

... ........i is empowered wa
... ... by the spirit tho

..... . ... o f the Lord wor
to preach 

Chaplain good news to corChplin.the poor.. the
R eymon tH.erh a s" Chr
arper " completed his tim

trials -for "or- Go,
dination'.' and iswell respected in bef,
Galilee and the surrounding do
country. B

Then he came to Nazareth,his Jes
home, and he read from Isaiah 61 tive

... _and proclaimed, its fulfillment in cau
hiiself..that very day. - ear

To those'_who--heard Jesus, to N
those who read Luke-40- 50 of
years later, and to those who -uniread it -today, there is no doubt nity
about the identity of the poor. son

The heart of the matter for to t
Matt., Mark, Luke, and me is the out
burning question "why did Jesus' exp
own people reject him?" p

Were they offended because he pre

own -peop-i-e reject him?
nt to Galilee first? This was
thing, new; Elijah. went to
eigners with God's blessing
ile Israel suffered. Naaman
s healed of leprosy.even
ugh -he was an outcast of the
rst kind, a Syrian.
believe Bonhoffer pegged it

Tectly when he declared that
question the Lord Jesus

fist put before the people of his
ie; before the readers of -the
spel according to Luke; and"
ore the world-today is "Who
YOU say that I AM!"
3iblical tradition declares that
us was rejected and ineffec-

among-his own people be-
se they lackedthe eyes and
s of faith.
rothing. good ever- came out
Nazareth. Nazareth was an
rmportant agricultural commu-.
V, Ahd- certainly a carpenter's'
-would not be*chosen by God

)e the new Moses to lead them.
of. bondage in a new Exodus
erience.
erhaps the message Jesus
.ached was too bold and

threatening. The poor certainly.
had no claim on the Messiah -
they did not deserve God's-grace
because in-one form or another
they wereunclean. And Jesus
affirms these as the-recipients of
the kingdom of God!

To release captives, to restore
sight to the, blind,- to set free all
who are pressed down by others
was the Messiah's work.

To put right those who have
been wronged; -to make accept-
able to God thosewho.are unac-
ceptable to us is quite threat.-
ening - especially when it has-an
economical impact. The accept-
able year could be a reference to
the Jubilee year in which. those
who- had sold their land in order
tO survive received itback after
50 years.

Chapel briefs

Catholic classes
-Al adults and high school stu-

dents (grades 9-12) who have not
been confirmed, please contact
the Catholic Education Center at
544-3305 or 544-3179 or the Main
Post Catholic Chapel at-545-
3461..

Catholic women
All Catholic women are invited

to join the celebration of "First
F riday" on Dec. 7 at Custer,
Terrace Religious Education
Center. Mass will be celebrated
following the rosary at 9 a.m. The
program, "Stress Management,"
wirl be presented by Joseph
D'Silva.

Everyone is asked to bring a
plate of holiday sweets to share

during refreshment time. The
morning will conclude at 11:30
a.m. Free babysitting is available
at the Infantry Center Chapel
annex. For further information.
call 687-6152.

Lutherans to meet
All "Lutherans are invited to a

meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 7
p.m.,; at the Infantry Center
Chapel Annex, for the purpose of
establishing a Lutheran congre-
gation on post. For more infor-
mation, call 544-1741.

Protestant Women
The monthly meeting of the

Protestant Women of the' Chapel
will be Monday, Dec. 3, at 9:30
a.m. in the Infantry Center
Chapel'Annex.

NOW. OPEN

YOD 'S ARMY SURPLUS
TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER 687-4720

MON.-FRI. 9:30-8:30 SAT.-9:30-7:30 SUN. 11:00-4:00COME IN AND COMPARE OUR PRICES!
WE'RE NEW BUT GROWING WEEK BY WEEK. COME IN AND TELL US

YOUR NEEDS. WE'RE ALWAYS HERE TO SERVE AND HELP YOU'-
MILITARY SUPPLIES

0 BERETS O UNIFORM ACCESSORIES *.KNIVES e GOV'T.
ISSUE ITEMS BOOTS & SHOES • CAPS e TA-50 SUPPLIES
* SILVA COMPASSES- STORM PROOF •*AND MUCH MORE! .,MA -

.... .........

STAP 95IRM OE
-SAME .6.3BAG.
-E•I R UVV L

S 0

ASO

• " AI OUR PRICES WILL GET YOU
DYS &ORKNOW sRVICE WILL KEEP YOU!

GET UP TO A
700 CASH & COUPON REFUND

ON 1W41e® -GIFT SETS &
DECANTERS

r"MAIL INCERTIFICATE
I Send us Proofs-of-Purchase plus a cash register receipt(s) from anycombi- II nation of OLD SPICE"' Gift Set(s) or Decanter(s) and we will send up to II $7.00. The chart shows you how much you can save. I
I Iof Sets $Amount of Refund I

I 2$4.00 ($2.00 + $2.00 in coupons)F
3 $5.50 ($3.50 + $2.00 in coupons)

I .4 $7.00 ($5.00 + $2.00 in coupons)

ISen'd me $____ (total cash & coupons). I have enclosed __ 'r ASL'na
(number) Proofs-of-Purchase- from OLD SPICE" Gift Sets & De- II canters, plus a cash register receipt(s) for each purchase. -A sample of the Proof of Pur.

chase Seal that can be foundName "-_inside each package of OLD II •SPICE' Gift Sets & Decanters: I
I Address I
I City State _ _Zip" ._ _

Send to:. Old Spice Christmas Refund. P.0. Box 455. Little Falls, NJ 07424 I
OFFER EXPIRES-MARCH31.1985. This offer is available to consumers only. Limit one refund per family oraddress. Good only in U.S.A. Void where prohibited. taxed or regulated. Certificate not transferable or re,ccruable for cash. This certificate may not be reproduced or copied. Allow 6-8 weeks for processing.

I " THIS CERTIFICATE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR REQUEST ILmmmm ,- m mm m m m m m m m mm,,mm

WHY CONTACT LENSES?
Because. They're

COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT
AFFORDABLE
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VAGQandA_
VA~anlA. -Find out

Editor's note: Following are rep- payments on a VA guaranteed indebted -to thegoveraementfor
resentative questions answered loan are not paid? the amount of such claim.

daily by VA counselorS. Full infor- A -Failure to make GI loanmation is available at any VA payments.. may lead to foreclo-.
from military service qualify me

office. sure and loss of the veteran's for benefits from the VA?
usin GIhom loa beefis? mnt s rquird t pa a caim fAr eis.f Honorabe Andgnn c e SnQ- What is the time-limit for home. In addition, if the govern-using GI..home.loan benefits? ment is required to pay a claim, A.-Yes. Honorable and gen-

A.-There is no time limit, as a result'of failure to repay the eral discharges qualify veterans
Q -What happens if the loan loan, the. veteran will become for benefits. (VA)

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO to

5 Your Army Reenlistment NCQ

give you all the facts abou~tt '']ee

.ment. The benefits, the o)tions
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get compk
in formation on your particular
atioll. And how you can keepa
soldier in the Army.

S USAIC REENLISTMENT .

MSGM Bobby Wright.....- T 11" 7 2 I  -..... Chief, U SAIc.. Reenl!,..45_73 87 /5649
C A I:R R" O U SFC Rbert . Pritchett -

E-Opns NCO, 5457387/ 5649CARRY-OT 1:IEM SFC George D. McGuireLARG........... Senior coreer COunselor, 545-7387/5649." "EC A L "P' - . . "197TH INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPAR,

• . i" " Z •.,: - ... MSG Billy Wallace .

IT Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-271 8/3131
. • .......... " "SSG Robert Henderson

. . . .. - ..... - " Opns NCO, 544-2718/3131

" " " •SSG-charles Knight
Reenl NCO"3d Bn 7th Inf, 544-1 390

SSG Larry Wesley
" : Reenl NCO 2d Bn 10th FA,-544-1612

SSG Terry Hanson
Reenl NCO 1st Bn 29th lnf, 544-1519

" SFC Williom_ Bender
ReenI NCO 1st Bn 58th .Inf, 544"-1634

SFC Gerald Boucher

Reenl NCO 2d Bn 69th Armor, 544-1457
SFC Burl Price _

Reenl NCO Support Bn, 544-27.46
SSG Charles Matthews

Reenl NCO Sep .Units, 544-31 73 "

36TH ENGINEER GROUP
SFC James Belt, Jr.

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-7388/5835
SSG Allan-Pike

Reenl NCO 43d Eng Bn, 545-5835/7388

SSG William E. Joyce
Reenl NCO Separate companies, 545-7381COUPON 1 COUPON PER PiZZA SSG Willie Mae Blanks"

- " :Reenl NCO .67th Maint,-545-4669.

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE

INTRDUCORY PECAL'St~c George D. PatrickINTRDUCTRY PECIL "E FR I:!Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-3631/3572

LG. 5 ITEM PIZZA 1 OUPON WILG. 3 ITEM OR MORE PIZZA SSG Howard Ante

PER PIZZA .. Reenl. NCO 1st Bn. 5453631/3572-

N M ............ EXPIRES NAME ...... .. ~..... .......... EXPIRES ARMY TRAINING CENTER
N E...... .. ,....--........,...12/5/84 ADDRESS..... . ,,,,. ... , ,,12/5/84 SFC Martin Wilson

ADDR SS,..,................... '.......... "Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1 709/1 750

ADDRES _ .
__ .- .. SSG Sharon Paylor

. l ID Jb Reenl NCO 1 st ITB, 544-2769/1 750

COUPON SSG James J. Yaun-. . ,,Reen. NCO 2d.ITB, 544-6000 -

G 1 ITEMPIZZA 72 SMAL 1 LITEM
LOS.,I..ITEM.SSG Steven HagyPIZZ.. SARRYVUL Reenl NO ITG, 544-6985DELIERED PIZA..CRRYOUT!

ICOUPON COUPONUNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY B
D RPER PIZZA & GET I COKE FREE! sC Thomas G. Glover

Re'enlistment NC.O, 545-5545

NAME..*...........................EXPIRES EXPIRES 34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG Raymond Kulwiec

ADDRESS................012584 A. 12/5/84 Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-4337
.. . . MILITARY .POLICE; ACTiViTY

SGT Dwayne Goodin.Reenl NCO Supervisor, 545-e280 -

UNITED STATES ARMY MARKSMANSI
SGT David Guido

Reenl NCO, 545-3.117

MEDDAC
-- SFC Stanley. E. Griffin

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-4980~DENTAC
~SFC John- Frtner

Reenl NCO Supervisor, 544-1 873
[ UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATION!

- SSG Johnny Conley
Reenl NCO, 545-1 265

RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER COW

SGM Thomas J. Danford
ARNG Career Counselor, 545-4132/544-4,

MSG, Major F-. Riddick
USAR Career Counselor, 545-41 32/544-4;
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You know-your specialty so well you can now
do it blindfolded. Whether your skill is one you've
always wanted to learn, one you never thought
you could learn,or one you never knew existed,
you've met the challenge of becoming a trained,
experienced soldier.

Now your ETS is approaching, and you're
wondering where your skill can take you. It doesn't
have to take you out of the Army.

Reenlisting can be the key to all the career
advancement you're looking for.

If you'd like to continue to move up, reen-
listment can put you on the path to advanced
training and promotions.If you reenlist in a shortage MOS, the
promotions might come even faster.

Think you have senior leadership potential?
The trained, experienced soldiers of today are theones that become- tomorrow's senior leaders. Youcould also find yourself teaching yourskillto others.Your Retention NCO can give you all the
details. Talk to -him today.

REENUST.

NOVEMBER, .30.1.984
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34th Medical Battla-lion
combines work. and play

during FTX, +family day
BY
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Mike Brazile "In-the event of mobilization,
AIC Public Affairs Office the 34th would have doctors and

The Huey helicopter hovered nurses assigned. Bringing in the
igh above the-wounded soldier doctors and nurses made the i
ring on the ground below. The FTX more realistic for us and
ledic strapped the nylon harness was good training for them (the
om the lowered jungle penetra- doctors and nurses)," said
)r around the soldier and gave Mayes.
ie thumbs uP signal. -The scenario, for the FTX was

The air evacuation helicopter for the personnel to train on col-
oisted the soldier up and into the lective skills, such as emergency
overing-chopper. As the Huey medical treatment, aeromedica I
ccelerated, banked right'and evacuation, vehicle mainte- -
isappeared, the women and chil- nance, NBC operations. and a
ren cheered-and applauded. host of other tasks.

Women-and children? Air From.-Nov. 15 'to Nov. 17, all,
vacuation of a wounded soldier? units conducted extensive . train-
It was all part of the 34th Medi- ing in those-tasks culminating in-
al -Battalion's *FTX and Family a simulated mass casUalty exer-+

)ay. cise. On Nov.. 18 the battalion
The 34th Medical Battalion, the conducted a family day in recog-
argest medical battalion in the nition of the Army's Year. of the
krmy, -deployed its 2nd Mobile Family.
krmy Surgical Hospital (MASH), The families came-out to see
4eadquarters and Headquarters what their husbands or wives did
Detachment, 498th Air Ambu- while in the field, attended wor-
ance Company, 926th Medical ship services, were served a meal
Detachment, 5th Medical De- prepared inthe field and given an
.achment, 675th and 676th Medi- evacuation demonstration.
:al Detachment, and its 690th "During this FTX we had a lot
Ground Ambulance Company of NBC play and a lot of CS.gas
into the field for a five-day field thrown at us. We also had a

training exercise (FTX). night move which was pretty
The battalion was working on rough. We had to tear down the

those weaknesses it had identi- 2nd MASH facilities, move and

fied during a previous FTX held then put it all back up. We did it,
in September. The Battalion S-3, and that's what we're trained to

Maj. Tommy Mayes, said "the do,", said Sp5 Lawrence Bryant:

battalion-has three critical tasks of the 2nd MASH.
to work on: exercising command After the soldiers worked on
and control, communications-their individual and company

with subordinate units and medi- level skills and tasks, the battal-

cal treatment skills. ion mass casualty exercise

For this exercise the 34th was began. Simulated casualties

augmented with several doctors * See 34TH MEDICAL, page33
and nurses .from Martin"Army
Community HoSpital, enabling. _ _ _ _ _ _

the 34th's personnel to work and
train together, with physicians ROSEHILL
and nurses. CHURCH OF CHRIST

2216 Hamilton Rd. at 23rd St.YOU ARE iINVITED TO ATTEND JEY ACE"TURA, PREACHER

eS BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

EDGE WOOD 0 MORNING WORSHIP-11:00 A

.... EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
CHURCH, OF CHRIST 1  0AYMI0E'K"S"V :3

oNLY BENNING HILLS
MINUTES BAPTIST CHURCH-

FROM :- "
FT. BENNING ",," , 8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

VIA 1-185 A SUNDAY SCHOOL.........9:45AM

SUNDAY SUNDAY SERVICES,. 11:00AM & 7:00PM

BIBLE STUDY..... 10 .m.

MORNING WORSHIP .... 11 a.m. CHURCH
EVENING WORSHIP ........ 6 p.m. TRAINING +

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY '6:OOPM
BIBLE STUDY ......... 7;30 p.m.0 WEDNESDAY

7:15PM * V

From

.4102 MACON RD. Ft. Benning

OPPOSITE PARKHILL CEMETERY

Mike Brazile

Medics of the 34th Medical Battalion evacuate a "casualty" in a simulated mass Casualty
exercise.

...... ... .... .

MiKe Brazile

Soldiers and family members ofthe 34th Medical Battalion's 498th Air Ambulance Co. enjoy chow in
the field during the unit's Family Day .

WI WELCO NYOUTO COLUMBUS! ,
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR.
A CHURCH -HOME, WE IN 1

VITE YOU TO VISIT US
AT.

EDGEWOOD.
MORNING WORSHIP.830 & I1:00 AM j

tTN AY HOOL ......... 9:45 AM .

EVENING WORSHIP........:.....700
WEDNESDAY SUPPER.....5:00
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY6:30

PMPM
PM

24 HOUR PRAYER LINE. 561-2189
n A TT" TT D D TD A V -D P NOQ'09rTI f Q O 7i -

ZF101E VI U~ L),- ' n , +,+,,........ -z, o IIIURCH O0:FFIC......561-7954

Edgewood-Baptist-Church I
DAVID HOWLE, PASTOR

)RREST ROAD AT MACON ROAD
2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1--185

SPIRITed Ikthining pays offcal5,DA

CENTRAL CHRISTIANCHURCH,
(DISCIPLES OF-CHRIST)

Jeffery L.-Smith, Minister.
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 8:30 AM & 11:00 AM

EVERtYONE WELCOME!

YOU ARE INVITED

TO ATTEND

CHURCH-OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

1 ; , SUNDAY

$ ' BIBLE STUDY
1 OOOAM

t MORNING
WORSHIP
1 1:00AM

EVENING
WORSHIP

-, 6:00PM

. WEDNESDAY
7:30PM

2009
Iw§.r TORCH HILL RD.

RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN RD.

AO A

M-.I .;

mI
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1. COMPARE
COVERAGE AND
PRICE.

When comparing health care
plans, it's important to look at
both coverage and price.
You won't find better coverage
for the price in a plan available
to all federal employees than
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Standard Option..

Standard Option Rates for 1985
Federal Postal Retired

Employees Employees Employees
(bi-weekly) (bi-weekly)(monthly)

Individual $ 7.55 $1.89 $16.35
Family $18.67 $5.33 $40.45

2. KNOW WHAT'S
COVERED IN THE
HOSPITAL.

With the high cost of hospital
care these days, you need a plan
that gives you extensive protec-
tion from costlyhospital bills.

Check Standard Option's.
hospital benefits. If you go into
the hospital, you pay only for
your personal convenience items
and a .$100 deductible. Standard
Option pays 100% of the rest of
your bill for all the care you need
for up to six months.*

Other low-priced plans avail-
able to all federal employees
may pay 100% of the cost only

PAGE 2,:U1/

3. CHECK FOR DENTAL pays 75% of the usual,customary
3.- C and reasonable (UCR). chargesCOVERAGEe odesS° a~ rre

COVER G~ofor most other health care
Everyone needs routine dental expenses. And, unlike most

care. Be sure your plan helps pay HMOs, Standard Option allows

for it. you to select the physician or.
StancdrA d Ont'in i nI nAv hospital of your choice.

the cost of your routine and
preventive dental care, including
exams, X-rays, cleanings and
fillings, and more-with no
deductible.

4. LOOK FOR A WIDE
RANGE OF BENEFITS.

Hospital and dentalcoverage is
important, but you also need
protection for other common,
health care expenses.

Standard Option helps pay for-
a wide range of doctors' services,
hospital outpatient care and
other health care needs under
Major' Medical benefits. Once
you have met the $250 annual
deductible, Standard Option
pays 100%.for outpatient
treatment of accidental injury in
the emergency room or doctor's
office within 72 hours and
hospital charges for outpatient
surgery. And, Standard Option

for room and board, and then
require you to pay deductibles or
co-payments for many other,
more costly hospital services on
your bill. With Standard Option,
you pay only one low deductible
when you are admitted. That's all.

*After 180 days, Standard Option pays
75% of your hospital bill except for

personal convenience items, for as long
as you need'to stay. Admissions in non-
member hospitals or for mental illness
are covered differently..

5. CONSIDER YOUR
FINANCIAL RISK.

You may need.-extra Protection
against the high cost of-long-
term illness or major injury.
Standard Option is one of the
lowest priced plans but protects
you by limiting the amount you
pay toward-covered Major
Medical expenses. You and your
family receive this protection
once any hospital deductibles
and the 25% Major Medical Co-
insurance you pay total
$2,500. After that, Standard
Option pays 100% of all covered
expenses for all family members
for the rest of the year.

6. CALL ABOUT
STANDARD OPTION.

Standard Option is one of the
best health insurance values avail-
able to-all federal employees this
Open Season. Call our Open
Season hotline for more infor-
mation. 1-800-554-6800.
It's-open 24-hours a day, seven
days a week from October 29 to
December 21. Our representa-
tives are there to help you make
the right choice.

1-800-554-6800SAsk or Operator 430.

CARRY

Blue Crosse -
Blue Shield®

TN m.THE CARING CARD*
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Volunteer positions
In this season of giving and caring,

would you please consider giving of
yourself, your-time and your knowledge?
The Volunteer Resource Center needs
receptionists, interviewers and trainers
for a minimum of four hours a week.
Training will be provided for all posi-
tions.

Volunteers are also needed to sponsor
incoming School of Americas personnel.
This -requires helpingto make these
visitors feel confortable while in our
country. A volunteer is needed -to -run a
word processor a few hours a week. ACS
needs'budget counselors and reception--
ists.

For more information or details, call
the Volunteer Resource Center at 545-
5602 or stop by 301 McIver Street.

Citizenship classes.
The International Wives.will hold citi-.

zenship classes each Wednesday for six
weeks,--For more information, call Olga-
Kelly at -687-6471 or Lidia .Harris at
687-2234.

'Pay -inquiries
The Pay Inquiry Branch of Military

Pay is now open Wednesdays from 8 a.m.
until 3 p.m. for appointments and walk-
ins.

Evening workout..
This workout has no aerobics and no

routines: but does include spot workouts
on stomach, waist, arms, hips and thighs.
No previous experience is required. It
will be held Mondays and Wednesdays
from 7 until-8 p.m. for $10 a. month. For
more information, call Vicky at 689-
5242.

Kelley Hill bingo
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will

be sponsoring bingo. Prizes will be
awarded. Bring a friend and come join in
the fun while you win money, Bingo .will
be held each week at the following.times
and places Kelley Hill Recreation Cen-
ter, Saturdays at 2 p.m.; Foxhole Recre-
ation- Center, Sundays at 1 p.m.; and
Harmony Church Recreation Center,
Sundays at 2 pm. For more information,
call 544-3079

Computer: group
The Harmony Church Recreation Cen-

ter,- MSAD, building- 4410, is interested in
forming a computer user's group. The
group would meet in the recreation
center on a regular basis-to "share
computer expertise, discuss computer
problems, exchange, loan, etc., If in-
terested, call the.Harmony Church Rec-
reation Center at 544-6754/6423.

Flying.club
-Teaching beginners and providing air-

craft are the main objectives of the Fort
Benning Flying Club. There is also com-
mercial training. and transition training

from rotary to fixed wingaircraft.
Membership is open to all active duty

and retired military personnel and their
family members, members of the Armed
Forces Reserves and DA civilians. Pri-
vate, commercial, instrument and in-
structor ratings are available to mem-
bers.

The club is located at Lawson Army
Air Field in building '2416. For more
information, call 545-3746 or write P.O.
.-Box 1872.

Exceptional' members
John W. Childs, administrator of the

Exceptional Family Member Program,
is urging all persons with exceptional
family members to enroll now, because
future assignmenfs are being considered.
This may determine whether your family
can accompany you on future assign-

ments.-
Many new programs are-planned for

the soldier and his family as part of the
year of the-family. Childs is available for
educational briefings to all personnel to
include unit commanders and 1st ser-
geants.. His-office is located on- the
seventh floor of Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital,'room 736. If you need more
information, call him at 544-1240/1347. Ifno answer, call the'Social Work Services
office at 5453212/1669/2766.

Goodwill donations
Donations of furniture, toys, small

appliances, bicycles, etc., are being ac-

cepted now at the Goodwill Fort Benning
center located on Marne Road at"the
corner of the PX parking lot. It is open
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
until 5 p.m. For large pick-ups and other
donation box locations, call 324-4366.

Coupon swap
The Kelley Hill Recreation .Center

announces the beginning of a coupon
swap. Active duty and retired military,
family members and DA civilians are
invited.to bring unwanted cents-off and-
refund coupons to the Kelley Hill Recre-
ation Center.-and exchange them for
coupons they can use.

The center is located at building 9079,
Marne Road in the Kelley Hill-area. The
coupon swap is available during normal-
hours of. operation, noon until 9 p.m.
Wednesdays through Saturdays and 10
a.m..until 7 p.m. Sundays and holidays.
For more information, call 544-3079.

Hours extended"
The present schedule of Commissary

hours will be continued past the Dec. 9
ending of the three-month test period,
pending-evaluation of the test results.
Any changes in the present-schedule will
be announced.

Tree-sale-. .
The Youth Activities Christmas tree

sale will begin tomorrow and continue
through Dec. 24. Sales will be conducted
at the Main PX Mall from 11 a.m. until 7
p.m.

The Inst ant
Stocki Stuffer...

Polaroid Cameras and Film at gift-giving.
AFFES savings.., Plus 25% off a round.tripTWA flight:

PX Sale Price

Reg. Price-16091
(At your Exchange

.12/5-12/9/84)

Sun 660 Autofocus does the work so you
can create beautiful pictures Christmas
morning. The focUs is automatic by sound
waves, and the.built-in'electronic flash
blends with natural light to eliminate harsh
shadows. You get beautiful pictures from 2
And you'll never buy flash or batteries again..

PX Sale PriceS23195
Reg. Price $2995 r

,(At your Exchange
12/5-12/9/84)

Sun 600 LMS makes your holiday picture-perfect. A pre-set lens means no :focusing.Built-in flash eliminates harsh shadows. Andyou'll never buy batteries again -there's afresh one in every film pack. Picture takingstarts at 4s

This advertisement Was neiiher paid for nor sponsored, in whole or in.part, by the E change Service See your E chang for coupon containing details. Pao, .S ui and rmZeo ao dCora ,o, 0 4em n wPlaod".-un"ad:.olri

s250 off Polaroid film!-

Ask for film packs with
rich colors message.

Send to-Polaroid, P.O. Box 5555,Unionville, CT 06087, with datedsales receipt and multi-colored end.panel from your Polaroid 600 High
Speed or Time-Zero Two Pack (ortwo single packs). Polaroid will.reimburse you $2.50 if purchased
between-4/1/84.-and 1/31/85 and
coupon received-by 2128/85. Allow 60days .for delivery. Limit one rebateper household/company. Void whererestricted. Film purchased for thisoffer cannot be used for other
Polaroid offers.

$1310 Price you pay
- $250 Polaroid refund

Your net value
$liw after Polaroid refund.

Print Name

Address.

City

State _ zIP
Polaroid'toll free: (800) 225-1384

I1

.......... ...........
..................................

POLAROID

..........
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Collegergistration Advanced Course students, Dec. 5 in* will vary each day during the- period. Dc .Cninet
Active duty' military and their family, ',Marshall Auditorium, building. 4, at 3:15 FriueBr ny h

membrs my atendChatahoohee p.m. Droge is currently "Connected with Aviation team visitFuitrBanreon

.. .. -ate d-C atah oc e

Vally Sate ommnityColege or nly President Reagan's Office of Public The Aviation- Center, Branch Inform- Tusas rm1f~
on Staff. tion Team will visit the Infant.-Cens t

CVCC is located in-Phenix City, "only 20 ThChtaoceValyFrBenn De.5tdicsteltstnfmton uil1p.
minutesfrom Man Post.Chapter, Association of the U.S.. Army 'on key aviation topics.. The -discussin Te.hitShpcm

Winere registratioillbein Jaissponsoring the lecture. Droge. il will be ed Col. Couch frohe Dec. 13 f o idas a
ande3,m1985eors m ore attnfoatihonon-e pek on the Centl Am ec B iA Aviation entead wisbefroBti lnsigtnie toy
VayStact teAdmissionitycee at y CeJOAC students, AUSA members, staff 11 a.m. in -classroom 6, building 4. iTem s o uby

297-4981, extension 240. andfaculty of the Infantry Schoolnand
other interested, people are invited' to Rumm age sale

Chrismoased sn-hw i iy, y0 hattend. The Building Association is sponsorin An ilyaffai
The Kelle Hill Recreation -Center will a rume ale Dec. 12ad 3 at the A Chrit Sing wit

WlGingerbread show Prince Hall building, 815 6th Ave. , Co- Bes will be hldaDe.
present an International Christmas Te KeetHil Reri Center isSo Sn .. Te sw w Theilllepoplereinumt of the sale is fro

lub.s hetm

ChhSmaes ti- sponsoring Tagingerbread house-making a.m. untildin7 7p.m.Dec.I1atond 3, and fr Aadminl be pr

Thf leatulcostreainChrstastraWill Gigrbem.ho arDmgeslce.*i 7ad-.t"h AChitmsheg i

feature costumes and Christmas tradi- demonstration at 6:30 p.m. Dec.7 The noon until 7 -p.m.- Dec. 2. For more will be door prizes and re
tions-from around.the world presented by demonstra'tion will show beginning stu-'- information, call 324-2807. a visit from Santa Claus
members of,the. International Wives dents-how to- construct gingerbread
Club. Admission is free. For more infor- houses which can be usedfor decorations Spot bid sale
mation,-call the Kelley Hill Recreation and gifts. No cake decorating experience The. Defense Property Disposal Office- Talent tree
Center at 544-3079. is needed to learn this technique. Benning will.conducta local spot bid sale The Talent Tree and

The cost of the'demonstration is $2 and Dec. 6. Bidder registration begins at 7:45 open Tuesdays, Thursday
Tot Town on Main Post and the ann each student wilreceive a set of instruc- a.m. With the Sale starting at 9 a.m. at from 10 am. until 2 p.n

ot Townn Main Pst ar n the anncexsf tions and patterns to complete their own the Property Disposal Office, building sales are taken on the fi
at heMan al ae n heprcesof house. The fee is due at the time of 326.

establishing mini-learning centers. Par-ei at io the month. The Talent
ents are asked to please donate books, registration. Formore information, con- The public, is invited to.attend, al- Shopwill close Dec. 1
toys or anything else that could be used tact the KelleyHill Recreation Center at
in the centers. Donations are being 544-3079 from noon until 9 p.m., Wednes- thoughchildren under 13 yearswill notpe dS.

in the enters .' Doations.are beng dayI s~thoallowedrdin' the'facilityim.duringd.thethinspec-iftSchoolinoftemusicaccepted at Tot.Town on, Main Post. days through Saturdays andfrom 10am. tion period or on-the day of the sale.

Also, if parents haveany oldclothes, they Until 7 p.m. Sundays. Items may be inspected daily between 8 The OWC sponsors a sc
are asked to donate those for children's a.m. and 3p.m. A complete list of items give children the opport
dreass-up play. Weapon firing and conditions . of sale are available at school band or orchestr

'Weapons firing may produce loud building 470. music lessons are given irsaopoetume,.r

Central America lecture noises during training in the'northeast
Dolf Droge, who hasserved many sectionof Fort Benning Dec. 10-14. Weap- hrift shop - tone, violin, guitar and p

years on-various presidental staffs deal- ons to be fired are.the 25mam cannon on The Fort Benning Thrift Shop and to all military personnel
ing with international political develop- the Bradley Infantry Fighting Vehicle Furniture Barn are opehfor sales and lies.
ments, will speak to Infantry Officer and the 81mm mortar. The hours of firing operation of the monthly flea market SSee COM
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-e taken at the
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.......... TO H I-BA -$1299 95.ST
COMPLETE S S .fi .6t

ULTIMATE
STEREO
SYSTEM

NOW,,'AT AN.

UNBELIEVABLE
PRICE!,

Digital Disc, Player
Included With System

-Model XR-Z50K

System Price..... 0... ,....$1-299.95

HERE'SWHAT YOU GET:

. 100Watt Amplifier
2. -Cassette Deck With Dolby B & C
3.-20 Band Graphic Equalizer
4. Quartz-Lock;Direct Drive Turntable
5. Digital Tuner With Memory Presets.

6. Glass Front Stereo Stacking Cabinet
7. Toshiba Speakers With Powerful 12' iWoofers

S8. Programmable Compact Digital Disc. Player

Lay'away
Military Now

Financing For The
Available

For E-2 & Up Peachtree Mini-Stripe 322-3343 Holidays!

AMITY BANK LOAN OFFICE
''Quick-Loan Center''

Specialized For Army Personnel
ASK US -ABOUT OUR-

* "CASH RESERVE" PROGRAM
* AND HOW WE -CAN HELP- YOU

THROUGH THE HOLIDAY-SEASON
*682-1522... ..

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
9AM-5PM

* j IN THE OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Amity Bank
Loan Office Men, be;

2063 S. LUMPKIN ROAD
COLUMBUS, GA. 31903.
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Rangers-in-Action is the nai
of the demonstration. When Fo:
Benning's Ranger Department
Morgan. Team put on an ebuU
tion of Ranger capabilites at Viv
tory Pond that's exactly what
audience gets: action.

Approximately 23 times a y'
the Ranger-Department's
gan Team, which-is respon
for the Fort Benning phase
Ranger School, puts on a Ra
ers-in-Action demonstration.
demonstration- has a *two-A
mission: to show new-Rar
.students some of the things th

.... ...... .... ......
..... ....... .. . ............... .::: ;: :; . ... ..:i::iii:ii::i::!: i::i:i::iiii:: ,
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ars onn ctmti on
'n ea, .iplsRanger capabi. ities-to sold.iers, p

-will be experiencing during their
training. Secondly, this- demon-
stration illustrates for the public
some of the .capabilities of the
U.S. Army Rangers..

The demonstration -starts off,
literaly, with,.a bang as demoli-
tions explode and a Ranger in-
structor. hurtles down -a steel
cable strung at an angle from a
75-foot-tall tower down to the sur-
face of the Victory Pond water.
The Ranger is on a pulley with a
handle and he lets go about 10-
feet above, the . water and
splashes in. After this attention
getter, the soldiers tell the his-
tory of the Rangers, which
stretches from early American

frontier days. to the recent action
on Grenada.

Then.the action begins agai n
as a. rough, and tumble, -fast hit-
ting 'and hurtling hand-to-hand
combat match is presented. This-
includes techniques on offense
and defense by a Ranger against
aggressors armed with, respec-
tively, a knife and an M-16 with
bayonet

Demolitions-are then shown to
the spectators as the Rangers
show.how to-blow a tree with C-4
plastic explosive. Rangers also
demonstrate in succession, by
rappelling, which includes the
Australian rappell and a helicop-
ter rappel, small boat operations.

This is followed. by a STABO de-
mostration, in which a Huey heli-
copter hovers over the-treeline
and lowers two 120-foot nylon.
ropes, which are-secured .' to the
copter's-deck. Two Ra cers on
the ground, in nylon strapped
seat rigs, attach themselves to
the ropes, the Huey pulls-up and
away and the two.Rangers fly by
the.audience'at treetop level, fir-
ing their individual weapons

loaded with blanks.
During the Nov. 14 demonstra-

tion, the audience included a new
Ranger Class, visiting members
of the Canadian Land Forces,
high school ROTC groups, visit-
ing Salvadoran soldiers and Air

Force officers in the. Judge Advo-
-care General's Officer.', Basic
Course. One-Air Force lieutenant.
was heard exclaiming "Impossi-
ble" and "I can't believe it" as
she shook-her head.

Sergeant first class Willie
Toney, the principal instructor of
the Ranger's Morgan Team, said
"Rangers-in-Action is nothing
special for the Morgan Team. It's
simply another commitment, an-
other mission for our team to ac-
complish," Toney said that,"the
Ranger's. involved with Rangers-
in-Action are all Ranger instruc-
tors or members-of the-Ranger
Aggressor -Platoon, which ag-

gresses students-in the Ranger
course. This demonstration. is not
done by a special committee, just
Ranger school cadre."

The grand' finale of Wednes-
day's demonstration was a
Ranger going down the seven-
foot high .suspension traverse
andhitting the cold waters of Vic-
tory Pond. Seconds-after he hit
underwater demolitions blew-up
a great, white sheet of water.
Again, the word "impossible"
was heard from the excited-audi-
.ence. Impossible? Not for the
Ranger's Morgan'Team. They do
the "impossible" 23 times a year.
It's just in a day's work.

V

SHOWDOWN-Two •Rangers square off during the hand-to-hand combat demonstration.

Lt enters the waters. of Victory
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DEH earns AMeritorious SPIRIT Award .
3ER 30, 1984

. E ...

By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Directorate of Engineering
and Housing was presentedthe
first Meritorious SPIRIT Award,
"while the U.S. Army Infantry
School was awarded the first
SPIRIT'Achievement Award, in
separate ceremonies at Fort
Benning Nov. 15.

The new awards are in addi-
tion to the SPIRIT award that is
presented each quarter to the
first place winner- in the post
SPIRIT competition.,

"There were so many agencies
and directorates doing such great
work saving SPIRIT dollars on
post that we decided to. start"
naming-second and third place
winners," said Dot Russell, post
SPIRIT coordinator.

DEH implemented five sugges-
tions, eight management im-
provement actions and one addi-
tion to the capital investment
program. Annual savings result-
ing for DEH totaled $905,290 for
the third quarter, FY 84.

Getting OMPF
copy easy as
sending letter
Fort Monroe, Va. -Does a

soldier have to go to Fort Benja-
min Harrison, Ind., to find out

pI. what's in his official personnel
file?

No, say officials at the-Army's
Enlisted Records and Evaluation
Center (EREC), where more
than 680,000 records are kept.
Since the Army converted the
paper Official Master Personnel
File (OMPF) to microfiche, sol-
diers may review their records at
their home station.

Soldiers may obtain a free copy
of their. OMPF by submitting a

i letter to Commander,
USAEREC, ATTN: PCRE-RF-I,
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
46249-5301. Requests should-in-
Clude complete SSN, name, re-
turn address and soldier's signa-

ture. It takes about 20 days to
process requests.

"Soldiers should request this
free copy once a year, to ensure
that what we have on file about
them is acurate," advised Col.
Donald Hall, commander at
ETEC.

/ ie also recommends that
NCOs in zones of: consideration

'by DA selection boards obtain a
microfiche copy of their records
at least four months before the
board convenes.

"Soldiers can still come to our
office at Fort Benjamin Harrison
to review their OMPF, but ap-
pointments are required,", added -

Hall. Call AUTOVON 699-3361 or
Poo commercial (317).542-3361.

(Military Personnel Center)

USAIS implemented one sug-gestion and two management im-
provement actions, with an an-
nual savings for the quarter of
nearly $4.5 million.-

The awards werepresented for
the 3rd quarter of FY 84. The
lapse. of time before presenting
the awards was due to the time
necessary to design.and fabricate
the aWards.

In presenting the' awards, post
Chief of Staff Col. Carmen Ca-
vezza said, "competent people

are our greatest asset, and that's
the key to Fort- Benning's
success..

.The new awards Will be.pre-
sented quarterly to agencies and
directorates that come in second
and third place post wide in
SPIRIT savings.

"We have so many people on
post ,working hard to save
money," said Mrs. Russell, "and
this is one way to give their ef-
forts special recognition."

A New, Improved Low Option Plar
It includes:
• Improved Hospital Benefits
* Improved Dental Benefits
- Prescription drug benefit with a low cost mail order drug.

plan option.
* Catastrophic-protection that.limits your Out-of-pocket

costs under.Supplemental Benefits.
Specialfeatures -for annuitants covered under Medicare:,.
-Waiver of deductible and coinsuranCe for hospital and.

medical.services,
-Reduction of deductible.fordrugs and medicines to

'$50 per person per calendar year.
Cost to you-Self Only-$5.68/Bi-Weekly; Self and
Farnily-$13.89/i-Weekly. Postal Employees Rates:
Self Only-$1.42/Bi-Weekly; Self and Family-
$3.47 51-Weekly..

TASC
Col Carmen Cavezza,(r), post chief of staff, presents the
Project SPIRIT Meritorious Award to Col. John Hatch, Director of
Engineering and Housing.

O\R High Option Plan:,...
100% hospital room and board for 364 days afteryou
pay firSt day's cost,

*, 80% of other hospital charges for first 30 days; 100% for
;!-next.335 days

" Surgery-pays 100% for surgery after $50 deductible
perroperative session.
Dental benefits with orthodontic care,.

• Supplemental benefits that limit out-of-pocket costs to
$2,000 per person, or $2,500 per family, per calendar
year.

Take yourpick andENROLL NOW during the Open Season,
Cost to You-Self Only-$30.57/Bi-WeekIy; Self and
Family-$64.32/Bi.Weekly. PostalEmployees Rates: Self
OnlIy-$24.59/Bi-Weekly; Self and Family--$50.98/
1-Weekly.

. 7 / - . " . i o . . .
" " . " " " ; '-" -; You must bea memberot.-the Nati6al League of Postmasers to enroll in the .

EnrollmentCodes: High Option--361 self only. 362 self and family: Low Optiom- Postmasters Benefit Plan. If you are not a postmaster, you may join as an Associate
364relmentodeHghOton.-1slnly.3365. -/ Member, Your membership will begin when you enroll in the health plan and you will

364 self only, 365 self and family. be billedautomatically for the $25 annual dues,

A full description of-the Plan including its definitions, limitations and exclusions is
available from your agency or the National League of Postmasters, For more informationmdurng Open Season,.Call toll-free 18002534544 between

.8 A- a'n" 5-PM :East -rn tna. ie
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DO YOUR SEIKlHPPN.O
r(YR KD

CRC #5003819
Gold-tone case and
link bracelet, ultra-thin.
dress.

CR #5269618
Stainless steel with
gold-tone bezel,
day/date, water-
resistant, five year
battery life.

CRC #5003827
Gold-tone case and
link bracelet, ultra-
thin dress.

CRC #5414834
Memo-Memory
Alarm Chronograph,
stain lesssteel, water-
resistant, bracelet.

while-your Exchange has all the newest

most wanted elegant-bold-classic-modern-sporting.
gant mol ..m~po

. .CRC #5414438
I.. -Two-tone, day/date,

bilingual calendar,
water-resistant.

CRC #5109426
Analog/Digital
Alarm Chronograph,
stainless steel with
luminous black dial.
Water-resistant.

CRC #5268610
Gold-tone, ultra-thin
dress, link bracelet.

CRC #5016936
Gold-tone case, ultra-
thin, leather strap.

tfuturistic-sophisticated ultra-thin Seiko Quartz wathes.
'Models shown from $57.00 to $145.00

rNot all models available at all Exchanges.
This advertisement was neither paid for nor sponsored, in whole-or in part, by the Exchange Services. © Seiko Time Corporation, 1984
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~Henry BrownLt. Cal. Fred. Schulz addresses the audience at the ceremony as.
Maj. John Cottingham and MSgt. Thomas Westhoff look on.

German prisoners ofwar honored
during cermony at post cemetary
By Henry Brown
USAIC'Public Affairs Office

November 18 marked the 39th
year that 44 German soldiers who
died as prisoners of war were
honored in a German ,Memorial
Day Ceremony at-the Fort Ben-
fning post cemetary.

The ceremony included re-
marks by Lt. Col." Fred Schultz,
German liaison officer and Maj.J
John G. Cottingham, pastora coo-
dinator for the United States in-,
fantry Center.

Other guest included: Col. and
Mrs. Stanley E. Shaneyfelt, dep-
uty assistant commandant
USAIC; Lt. Col. and Mrs. Patrick
Aubert, French liaison officer;
Lt. Col. and Mrs, Robin Drum-

mond, British liaison officer; Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Noh-Sook Park, Ko-
rean liaision officer; Maj. and
Mrs. David Bondurant, Canadian
liaison officer; Master Sgt. and
Mrs. Thomas Westhoff, German
noncommissioned officer and Li-
selotte Carmen,: president of Club
"Heimatland" along with other
members of the German/Ameri-
can Club.

Club "Heimatland" or the Ger-
man/American Club, members
take 'care of the German Sol-
dier's graves that are buried in
Fort -Benning's cemetery.

The ceremony ended with the
laying of two wreaths on the
graves of two German Soldiers
and the playing of Taps.

Certain disabled veterans may get
3.2 percent cost-of-living increase

Atlanta- Georgia veterans
who suffer from service-con-
nected disabilities are in for a 3.2
percent cost-of-living hikein
their compensation if a house-
passed-omnibus veterans' bene-
fits package wins- presidential
approvall.

Georgia Commissioner of Vet-

erans'Affairs Pete Wheeler said
that the measure, known as the
Veterans' BenefitsImprovement
Act of 1984, would also provide a.
3.2 percent increase in depen-
dancy and indemnity compensa-
tion (DIC) rates for surviving
spouses and children ofveterans
who die of service-connected
causes. The increases would be
effective Dec. 1, 1984.

Other provisions include-a ten
percent cost-of-living- increase in
G.I. Bill, benefits-for Vietnam
veterans; a two-year extension of

the Veterans Readjustment Ap-
pointment Program, which is de-
signed to enable Vietnam-era vet-
erans and-disabled veterans to
obtain federal employment; an
extension of the- Emergency Vet-

erans' Job Training, program,
and a four-year pilot program to
provide education and training
for younger veterans on VA pen-
sion rolls to enable these veter-
ans to return to:produbctive em-

ployment.
Wheeler said that severely-dis-

abled service-connected veterans
stand to benefit from recom--
mended increases in the spe-
cially-adapted ho'ng grant
from the current $32,500 to
$25,500, and-in the automobile
adaptive equipment grant from
$4,400 to $5,000. The effective date
for -these increases is Jan. 1,
1985. (GDVS)

Never more than $I0* onany G reyhound Package
Express package.

Greyhound salutes the Year of the MilitaryFamily. That's why-wth your Military JD.-
youand yourfamIly can send any package and
,neverpay more than $10.

You see, Greyhound Package Express can
deliver a package from almost anywhere to
almost anwhere in the country. Andwith yourMilitary ID., we'll deliver your Christmas pack-
aes aa price that's probably lower than anyone
eF[se's.

So, once you've got your Christmas
shopping done, do your Christmas shipping with
Greyhound Package Express. Chances are,
there's service on tour base. If not pickup and

;., delivery are availa le-for a slight lcflarge.
ust call Greyhound Package Express for

more information.
*Offer expires 12/31/85. $10 or less per package up to 100-lbs. No oth'er dis&ounts apply.
Good for active duty personnel.)

'818 4th Avenue, Columbus. 322-73911

. ........... .. . . .. .........

~ ~..........

A.n.. rct leave the driving to us.
© 1984 Greyhound-Lines, Inc.

GO GREYHOUND
-N A 1 1 . d
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Henry BrowiThe newly renovated clothing sales store provides a nice place for
post personnel to fill their clothing needs..

Renovated.clothing sales store
officially re-openedat ceremony
By Henry BrownLUSAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning's-newly reno-
Srated military c:clothing %sales

Istore re-opened during a ribbon-
cutting ceremony Nov. 19.

The $383,000 facelift put'on by,
the- Geiger-Company of Co-
lumbus, paints a nicer picture of
Fort Benning, -according .to

iEleanor E. Windham,. clothing
sales store branch. manager.

"People like to shop in nice fa-
cilities-and with this, renovation
our building looks much better,
we have. more.-space. for the
clothing and the shoppers,",-
-Windham.said.

The facility- has. a new. roof,
new flooring,- new wall Covering,

a suspended 'ceiling with- new
light fixtures and a 50-car park-
ing lot, all of which were-designed
by lead engineer Bill Gordy,
with the assistance.of electrical
e ngineer Folke Ahlquist and me-
chanical engineer John Lan-
zarone.

A new, heating- and air, condi-
tioning-system was also in-
stalled.

The purpose of the renovation,.
said Gordy, is because the-Army
Air Force Exchange-System: 'as-,
sumed control of.the Army cloth-
ing sales store, 'thus combining
both.ostores-into one, making it
possible for the Soldier -to- com-
pare prices and quality of both
military .and AAFES merchan-
dise.

AAFES tightens quality controls
to. improve Class A uniforms

"Military uniforms recently
have'not. been-so- uniform, .but
that's going to change," said
Maj. Gen., Richard D., Murray,
,commander, Army and Air Force
;Exchange Service.

"There has. been a problem
with- the -quality.. of -AAFES -
procured Class' A uniforms,"
admits .Bill Schultz,'chief, mili-
tary- clothing branch,.AAFES.
"However, resolving the problem
is more.. complicated I than '-one
might think." AAFES officials
say the manufacture of mili-
tary'uniforms is likely.the most

. difficult task in the-garmet indus-
try.

"qn .Augus v~e met with repre-
sentatives ,from various uniform
manufacturing, firms and pre-.
sented a-.laundry list -of quality
improvements we want from
them," says-Schultz. "I think we
will see some obvious imiprove-,
ments in the very near future."

AAFES "intends to improve the
quality of uniforms by tightening

I quality controls both at the man-
I ufacturing plant and at the place
! of purchase. Stricter guidelines

and -penalties will-be imposed so
manufacturers are aware, of the
exchange's uniform policy before
competitive bidding takes place.
Also, Exchange officials directed
better in-house training and disci-
pline, regarding military cloth-
ing 

.
.

"We also want .to reduce our
inventory of low-demand uni-
forms and. keep 'them-at our
military, warehouse in-a climatic-
ally-controlled, dust-free environ-
ment, said -Schults. This
will cut back on -costs and pre-
vent, age and soil damage,-he
said..-

AAFES officials have also sug-
gested uniform manufacturers
seriously consider upgrading the
quality-of all military clothing by.
-using the latest-state-of-the-art
automatic equipment and manu-'

lacturing .-.methods. ,Murray
summed up the. situationby say-
ing, "quality can't be-'inspecteNX
into our uniforms. It must be
manufactured-into each of them-
-and we plan to see that -it
is!"

(ARNEWS)

GO GREYHOUND.
And leave the driving to us.

© 1984 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

-is tl i-e'i the Ilm
Sea so npass

-oGreyhound...

Save- over 50% off any
15-or"30-day Ameripass.
'Tis the season for travel, and Greyhound is saluting

the Year of the Military Family with a special discount
over 50% off any 15- or 30-dayAmeripass..

Just show'us your Military.l.D.,"and you and yourfamily can get 1,5 or 30 days of unlimited travel and,
stopovers at a seasonal discount. And with Ameripass,
you can make your own schedules and chooseyour owndestinations.-So there's no better-way to go where youwant to go during the holidays.

So,- call Greyhound-today forcomplete fare andschedule information.--Tis the season to have a-safe andhappy holiday.
Offeir expires .12/81 /85. No other discounts apply. .(Good for active dtrtrdironfadterdpnet.

Pass Rgular with Military I'D.
15-day $49,$1

30dy $349' $69'

8184thAv~nue Coumbus. 322-739 1'

.. ....... ........
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Children's theatre
The Springer Children's The-

atre will present "The Shoe-
maker and the Elves," tonight,
Dec. 2 and Dec. 7-9 at the..
Springer Opera House. Show
times are 7:30 p.m. Fridays,
10:30 a.m. & 2:30 p.m. Satur-
days, and 2:30 p.m. Sundays.

Tickets are $3 for students, $4 for
adults. For reservations or more
information call the Springer
Opera House box office at 327-
3688.

Baroque celebration
The Columbus College Depart-

ment of Music Will present a
Baroque Celebration at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 2 at-the college's_
Fine Arts Hall. The Columbus
College Choir, College Orchestra
and the Symphonic Wind Ensem-
ble will perform works by Bach
and Handel. For free tickets
send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Baroque Celebra-
tion, Dept. of Music, Columbus
College, Columbus, Ga. 31993.

Show choir
Chattahoochee Valley Commu-

nity College - The CVCC Music
Department Will present. the
CVCC Show Choir & Chorale at 3
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9 and the
CVCC Instrumental group at 3
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 16. Both
performances will be in room
G-103 of the Fine Arts Building.
There's no admission charge and
the public's invited.

Columbus symphony

Upcoming concerts of the 1984-
85 Columbus Symphony Orches-
tra subscription series features
performances concert master
Patricio Cobos and oboist John
Vinton, Dec. 1; The Springer
Ballet' Company performs "The
Nutcracker," Dec. 15; violinist
Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg,. Feb.
'9; 'pianist Jeffery Campbell,
April 13; soprano Julia; Lovett
and baritone James Sergi pres-.
ent 'An Evening of Opera" in
the season's final concert on
May 25. All concerts are under
the baton of conductor Harry
Kruger.

For more information about
the concert series or to order
tickets, contact the symphony
office in the Three Arts Theater
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, or call 323-
3688.

Christmas concerts
The Infantry.Center Band and

the Faith Middle :School Band
and chorus will be providing two
separate concerts for the com-
munity's enjoyment. The Infan-
try Center Band will perform
Dec. 1.9 and the Faith Middle
School- Band and chorus will
perform Dec. 20. Both concerts
will start at 7 p.m. and willbe
held in the Fort Benning Com-
munity Theater, building 72, lo-
cated on the comer of Anderson.
Street and Wold Avenue. For
more information, call 545-5057.

Magic. show
The: Nam Vets of Georgia, Inc.

will present "The Magic World

of Karlton" Sunday, Dec. 16.at 7
p.m. in the Fine Arts Center of

Columbus College. Tickets are
$5. For more information, call
Patricia Crenshaw at.323-8292.

Musical auditions
The Entertainment Section of

Morale-Support Activities will be

holding auditions for-their up-
coming black musical "Don't
Bother Me I Can't Cope." Audi-
tions will-be held Dec. 10-15 at 7
p.m. Ten male and 10 female
actors, singers and dancers are
needed. Musicians who can read
music are also'needed. Auditions
will be held in the post commu-

nity theater, building 72..

Prince concert
Pop-music star Prince. will

bring his "Purple Rain" tour to
Atlanta Jan. 3and 4 at the Omni.
Tickets for the two 8 p.m. shows
will-go on sale at 7 a.m. Monday
at Gate Aof the Omni and at all
SEATS outlets in Atlanta.

The tour began Nov. 4 in
Detroit where all seven shows
were sold out. He is touring with
Sheila E.

Tickets will be $15.50 and
$17.75 - cash only. To purchase

them with a credit card, call
577-9600. There may be a limit of
four tickets per person and
Prince may do mcre than two
shows, depending on the demand
for tickets.

Prince
Will be in concert Jan. 3-4

++ .... CIV/UAH UFI
.. ,-, b

........... -.-.......... : ..... t, . If you've made up your mind to go back to civilianlife, theresa way to makethe fir
-... transition easier.

Join your.local Army Reserve part-time. It can realy pay off foryou. For instance, a

E-4 with 3 years experience now makes over $1,660 a year. Notbadfor a weekend a

e . ..., .and two weeks annual training.
And don't forget the PX privileges, low-cost life insurance, retirement points and

other Army Reserve benefits.
5-?. Look into it. Contact your in-service recruiterlisted below, or your unit reenlistment

A" GuestRoom for the Holidays
You Didn't KnoWYou Had.
just $35* PerWeekend Night.

Good news for your family and hydrotherapy whirlpool.A park-
friends, visiting Columbus for the like courtyard. And much more.
holidaysThere's a hotel with ac- Each room has free cableTV
commodations you'll be proud to, with HBO movies, an invigorating
provide-or recommend. shower massage and large com-

It's Courtyard by Marriott-a fortable beds for a relaxing holiday
special little hotel at a very com- visit.
fortable.price. With spacious rooms For reservations and informa-
and suites. A lobby that is tion about Courtyard
more like an oversized . ,. Hotelsin Columbus,
living room. An in- Atlanta or Augusta
timate restaurant and the happiest
and lounge. A of holidays call
swimming pool.A .1-800-321-2211.

*Weekend rates apply Friday and Saturday for 1 to 4 people.

Suites and weekday rates are higher and vary:by'location.

COLUMBUS: 1185'at ATLANTA (3 locations):
Columbus Manchester Hwy 175 at WindyHill Road

1-285 at Peachtree-Dunwoody Road
AUGUSTA: 1-20 at Washington Road 1-285 at LaVista Road

01984, Courtyard by Marriott:

sancial

former
month

all the

:NCO.

MSG MAJOR F. RIDDICK
BLDG, 1827, POST REUP FT. BENNING, GA. 31905.

545-4132/544-4759'
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ur
Mike Brazile

A soldier is checked for injuries during ihe 34th Medical Battalion's
recent FTX.
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Andtasehwgood".chickten nuggt cnbe'
If yo u.. like th.se .oher chicken Kentucky Fried Chicken,. the chicken
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Program helps bartenders better deal with drunk pa
3ER 30, 1984

trons
By Mike Brazile
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Club System
has -instituted a, program devel-
oped.-by the Department of the
Army for training employees in
identifying club patrons-.-who
have had too much to drink and-
how to handle 'such situations.
The Alcohol Server -Interven-

tion Program (ASIP) focuses on
employee techniques for prevent-
ing intoxication; "cutting off" a,
club patron who has had, too
much tO drink; and what the em-
ployee can do to handle a poten-
tially unpleasant situation. The
prograr tries to instill in Ben-
ning club systems bartenders,
waiters, and waitresses the idea.
that they. may well be the last
line of defense in preventing a
drinking and driving tragedy.

The Program's. first class was
taught in October of this year, by
Barney Cavanaugh, who is with
the' Fort Benning Drug and Alco-
hol Abuse Center. After this-ini-
tial two-hour period, the classes
were turned over to the Installa-
tion Club Manager, Major Jerry

* Jackson. The classes are taught
once every month for all new
club employees. A refresher
class is given annually for all
club personnel.

The two-hour class is a mix-
ture of talking, the employees
reading, writing or role playing
and- discussion of past or poten-
tial situations.

In the class, emphasis is-put on
the fact that servers have the

I. right and'responsibility to refuse
service to any person who is
below the legal drinking age, ob-
viously intoxicated or in danger
of becoming a-drunk driver.

Some of the key points in the
class include the advantages of
getting rid of intoxicated cu-
somers versus the disadvantages,

/ .effects of alcohol on- the body,
blood" alcohol- concentration
(BAC), liability Of the sellers: of.
alcohol,. Symptoms .of. intoxica-

- tion, how • alcohol affects the
body,: recognizing symptoms of

Satnrvdau Niaht

intoxication, tips on slowing downJ
patrons consumption of? alcohol
and cut off techniques.

Club employees are taught to
recognize some specific symp-
toms of intoxication. Excess ive
fumbling, profanity, slurred
speech, staggering, and hostility
are all signsof intoxication. Once
bartenders or waitresses identify
a patron who is, or is on the way--.
-to being-intoxicated, they can use
some tips taught in the class to
prevent the patron from becom-
ing further intoxicated.. They
should'delay service when a new
drink is ordered, chat with a pa-
tron when he or she first arrives
before taking their order to de-
termine if they have been drink-
ing, and not serve a new drink
without taking .-away the glass
from the old' drink. They should
also discourage the ordering of
"rounds."

The situation sometimes
arises, however, when a club em-

-ployee is forced to cut off or ref-
use to serve a patron any more
drinks, When using cut off -tech-
niques they should be of a non-
judgmental nature., The em-
ployee should not use words like
"had too much" or "drunk" and
should refrain .from scolding or
blaming the patron. Simplytell-
ing the-patron something like "I
don't want to see you get in trou-
ble with the MPs so I'm afraid
you can't have anything further
to drink" Will usually suffice.
Once the patron hasbeen cut off
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Club employees may be the last line of defense in preventing a drinking and driving tragedy.

the employee should be firm and
not baek down. Finding a sober
friend for the intoxicated'person
is-also encouraged so the friend
can take charge of the drunk per-son. The .employee should then
arrange alternate transportation
for the intoxicated patron. If, in
the end, it looks like things might
get out of hand, the server is told

to call the MPs, The bottom line
is that it is better to lose the good
will of one drunken patron (for
his or -her.own good)-than the
safety of others.
-Jackson also stressed that "the

club employees are told it is club
policy, that management will
back them up. If one of our em-

ployees makes the decision to cut
off a patron because of intoxica-
tion -then that's it. The patron is
cut off."

Jackson also added that "in
Fort Bening clubs we seldom
have problems with drunks.
Usually, we never have to get the
MPs involved."
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Colombian exchange officer one of a kind Ra
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iger
By Connie Dickey
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A Ranger is sometimes called
one of a kind. Here at Fort Ben-
ning, 1st Lt. Sergio S. Mantilla,
an instructor at the Ranger De-
partment, is one of a kind of a
different sort. He is a foriegn ex-
change officer with the Rangers
at Camp Darby.

Mantilla, a 26-year-old from
Ducarananga, Colombia, began
his tenure with the Rangers 17
months ago and has enjoyed
every bit of it. "I volunteered to
become a Ranger and was -in
Class 1-84. I was surprised to
have been selected to become a
cadre here, but I have thoroughly
enjoyed it," Mantilla said.

-Mantilla began Ranger school
in October 1983, graduating in De-cember 1983. He said the training
was exactly- what he thought it
would be and hopes to carry that

experience back to Colombia.
When he returns to his home

in December of this year, he will
again be one of a kind. He ex-
plained there are just seven qual-
ified Rangers in Colombia, count-
ing him. Only three are on active
duty.

Mantilla, a seven-year veteran
of Army service, graduated from
,the Colombian Military Academy-
in 1977, where he then went to
Airborne School at the Special
Forces Group School in Panama.
He obtained his Master Wings
here, then .went on to Ranger
School.

The Ranger Department
started the officer exchange pro-
gram in April 1981 and Mantilla is
the third exchange officer the
Rangers have had. The cadre at
the department feel this ex-
change is very beneficial. Cap-
tain Fred Gramling, camp com-

mander at Camp Darby, said
"I've worked With Lieutenant
Mantilla for about six months and
I think the exchange program is,

a tremendous idea.. We -get a
chance to see what a person from
a foreign, country knows. There's
a .lot, of guerrilla warfare in Co-
lombia, so that's what the lieu-.tenant demonstrates to the stu-,
dents. We've all benefitted from
having him here."

Mantilla was selected the In-.
structor of 'the Month for July
and that'honor is well deserved
according to Gramling. "He was
in competition With all the in-
structors on post and he does a
great job. I always hear the stu-
dents praising his ability."

His stay here has been enjoy-
able, except he said he did miss
Colombia, especially his family.
"Everything in Colombia is fam-
ily-oriented. Everything social;

Captain Bob Soechting (I) talks with 1st Lt. Sergio Mantilla at a
recent Ranger graduation.

everything period, is centered
around the family."

The Internal Revenue Service may still owe you money
You may be one of 2,408 people

whom the IRS owes money this
year. Each year thousands of
refund checks are returned by
the Postal Service as undeliver-
able mainly because taxpayers
have moved without leaving a
forwarding address,

If you have expected a refund
from your 1983 tax refund or an
earlier year and haven't received
it yet, call the IRS Tax Informa-
tion number listed in the tele-
phone book. If you call, be pre-
pared to give. your name and
address as it appeared on the tax
form, the year- for which the
taxes Were-paid and your social

security number. The IRS assis-
tor can then check your account.
You may write to Internal Reve-
nue Service Center, Refund In-
quiry Unit, Atlanta, Georgia
31101 and establish your identity
and right to.receive the check by
furnishing the following informa-
tion:

* The name and address ex-
actly as shown on the tax re-
turn;

* The present name and ad-
dress if different from that shown
on the return;

9 The tax year for which re-
fund is believed-due';
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* The social security num-
ber;

* The amount of refund
claimed, and any other-pertinent
information needed to verify the
claim; and

0 The signature (not printed);
if it is a joint return, both should
sign.

2151 FT. BENN
S687-01.

Taxpayers who want to avoid
confusion in future years should
leave forwarding addresses when
they move. They should also
check'their returns to make sure
they are correct and readable,
and attach the peel-off label at-
tached to the tax package.
(IRS)
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dier
By Joe Donahue

USAICPublic AffairsOffice

Command ,Sergeant Major
Earl R. Brown retired from ac-
tive federal service Nov. 20. His
broad career spanned over thirty
years.

Brown volunteered.to become
an Infantry soldier in, January

1955, enlisting at St..-Louis, Mo.
He completed. basic training and.
advanced individual training. as a,
member of a "Gyroscope" unit,
a forerunner to the-Army's Co-
hort companies, where 'basic
trainees move -on to duty assign-
ment as a cohesive.unit.

Brown served in ,many differ-
ent units during his long career,

both in the United States and
overseas. His stateside assign-
ments include Forts Riley, Leon-
ard Wood, Polk, Eustis, Sill and
the Pentagon.

Brown also served two tours
in Germany, one in France,-a
tour at Schofield Barracks in Ha-
waii, two tours in Vietnam and
one. with the 2nd .Infantry- Divi-
sion in Korea.

Some of the positions Brown
has held over the years .include
squad leader, operations .ser-
geant., first sergeant, operations
CSM and division support. CSM.
His final assignment has been as
group CSM with the 36th Engi-

neer Group here.

Brown's* military awards in-
clude the Bronze Star Medal-with
Oak Leaf Cluster, the Legion OfMerit, the Meritorious Service
Medal with-two Oak Leaf.Clus-
ters,, the Army Commendation
Medal with two Oak Leaf Clus-
ters,. the Good Conduct -Medal,
ninth award, the National De-
fense Service: Medal., the Viet-
nam Service Medal and the Viet-
nam Cross of Gallantry with
Palm.

His military schooling includes
the 7th Army NCO Academy, the
7th Army chemical, biological

and radiological NCO course, the
faculty developement course and
the Sergeants Major Academy.
Brown has attended the Univer-
sity of Maryland and Troy State"
University, where he received, an
Associate Degree in'Business Ad-
.ministration.

Brown feels very -.strongly
about his time in the Army.
Brown says he is "very thankful
to the Army and to this country"
for the opportunities Offered him.
He is "proud to-be an Ameri-
can."

"'Be all you can be.' has spe-
cial meaning to me," he says,

0 More PEOPLE on page 39

Brown is especially thankful to
the Army for allowing him to join
as -a high school drop-out, but
continue on to recie-ve a college
education. Brown intends to pur-
sue his education upon retire-
ment and work towards a Mas-
ters Degree in Personnel
Administration.

Brown intends to reside in the
Columbus area with his wife, Au-
drey, upon retirement His son, Ste-
phen, is a senior at.Auburn Uni-
versity. His daughter', S-usan, is
married and a graduate of Troy
State University.

Command sergeant major reflects on long Army ccir eer
By Joe Donahue
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Command Sergeant Major
Harry L. Brooks of Headquarters
Detachment, 67th Maintainance
Battalion, will retire after more
than.twenty-seven years of serv-
ice in the Army. Brooks enlisted
in the-Army in November, 1956,
in Memphis, TN. Throughout his
career, Brooks has seen many
challenging .and exciting assign-
ments,

CSM Brooks -has served in
many stateside and overseas

100/o0SQTs
SFC Clarence Wiggins, 10th Com-
pany; 1Ist Bn, TSB............ 11B40
SSgt. John Stewart, 1*Oth Company,
1st Bn.,-TSB ........ ........- 1B30
Sp4 Patrick Nichols, Company A, Ist
Bn., TSB,.... .................... 27E10
SFC'Cleveland Robinson, Co. F, 4th
Bn., .2nd Inf. Trn. Bde..I.... 11B40'

8-SFC Calvin Erickson,: HQs, Infantry
Training- Center ................ i... 11C40
SFC Philip Krosofsky, Medical De-
partment Activity.................91C40

units. His CONUS assignments
include two tours at Fort Benning

and one at Fort Lewis. Overseas,
Brooksserved three tours in Ger-
many and Berlin, one in Hawaii,
and one tour in Vietnam with the
9th Aviation Battalion. Probably
his most memorable assignment,
Brooks said, was at Fort Lewis.
While stationed there in 1961,
Brooks' unit deployed to West
Berlin during the crisis over the
building of the Berlin Wall. They
remained there for six
months.

CSM Brooks' military awards
include the Bronze. Star Medal,
Meritorious Service Medal with
Oak Leaf Cluster, Army Acheive-
ment Medal, Meritorious Unit
Commendation, Good Conduct
Medal, seventh award, -Army Of
Occupation. Medal, National De-,
fense Service Medal, Vietnam
Service Medal, and the Vietnam
Cross of Gallantry with'Palm.

CSM Brooks has had many
good expeiences with the Army
during his career. He feels .his
service was "really rewarding,
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especially .Berlin and here at
Fort Benning.". Brooks said that
his job.as a Command Sergeant
Major Was-the most challenging
he has held, but that it taught him
a great .deal. Vietnam-and the
Berlin crisis were exciting for
him as he witnessed history first
hand.

Following his retirement, CSM
Brooks plans to enter the civilian-
world, specializing in automotive
maintainance and supply with a

"'His job as a Command
Sergeant Major Was the
most challenging he has
held."

large corporation. He and his
wife Bernice have three children.

One son followed Brooks' lead
and is a soldier in the Army.
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..:High.Bias . 1-1124C 3-Pack

-41 HB C-9O2-Pack
reg. s49O 99
SALE I

CFAELOr MUltSI.C
.ISMUSIC AND MORE!

Rebate details and coupons are available in all stores.'
Prices good through Dec. 8 .

Colu.mbus.Square
563-0254•

Sunday 1-6.
Monday-Saturday 10-9

HI-Fl reg. 11"s,, p8.99

PSA 11 1AINVAROCASUfff

SA60;",,,

L "AAAAAAAAA U" It" #",'I

.mm:i glsj

. mw,

Allili ....... I)
IL

Sliecial Bu y
includes free

cassette cas! '
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.Continuedfrom page25
For more information, call Gina Ring-

gold at 687-1409.

Wivesmeeting
The A Company wives of ITG will meet

Dec. 4 from 7 until 9 p.m. at the

Indianhead Terrace Community Life
Center. Karen Williams of the Internal
Revenue Service will be the guest
speaker. For more information, call Bar-
bara Brown at 687-2459.

New location
The Education Center complex has

moved to Splinter Village on Dixie Road..
The center's office is now located in
bUilding,2602 with the college representa-
tives in building 2603. The BSEP classes
are given in building 2611.

For more information, call the Educa-
tion Center at 545-1681/7172 or the BSIEP
office at 545-1463.

Korean--association
The next meeting of the Fort Benning

Korean Association will be held Dec. 5 at
the Bouton Heights/Davis- Hill Commu-
nity Life Center. The meeting will begin
at 7 p.m. with. topics such as the
Christmas party and yard sale being
discussed.

Membership to the association is open
to Koreans on active duty, military
family members and civilian family
members residing or working on Fort
Benning.

For more.information, call Yong Hui
Acevedo at. 689-3708, Sunny Berber at
682-9125 or Sue Crown at 682-1769.

Alumni association
Anyone whohas graduated from North

Carolina State University are asked to
please contact Young Choi at 689-7623.

Christmas ball
The Sergeants Major Association's an-

nual Christmas Ball will be held Dec. 8 at
the Main Post NCO Club. Cocktail hour
starts at 7 p.m. followed by dinner at 7:30
p.m.

Teen dance
A teen club dance will be held tonight

from 8 until11 p.m. at the log cabin in
McGraw Manor. The dance is for teens
between 12 and. 17 years old. There will
also be a youth dance tomorrow from 7
until 10 p.m. Admission is 50 cents. The
snack bar will be open. •For more infor-
mation, call the McGraw (Manor Commu-
nity. Life Center at 544-1608

Volunteer meeting-
There will be. a volunteer meeting

Saturday at 1 p.m. at the McGraw Manor -

log cabin.

ACS exercises
The Arnfiy Community Service offers

free exercise classes at Indianhead gym.
Classes are on Tuesdays and-Thursdays
from 10 until 11 a.m. For more informa-tion, call ACS at 545-12331.

Item recall
The Army and Air Force Exchange

Service (AAFES) is recalling a bicycle

seat, -sold as an accessory item, that
could pose a hazard to the rider. The
Cycle Products bicycle seat; model 555,
was sold as a replacement seat for most
BMX, lightweight, racing and other bicy-
'cles, according to the manufacturer's.
label accompanying the product.

If the seat is subjected to repeatedimpact, the seat post could break through
the seat. AAFES has removed the Cycle
Products seat, model 555, from its
shelves and urges owners to bring back
the seats, which sold for $3 at exhanges.
'A full refund will be given for the
returned seats.

School' registration
Pre-school regtstration for Patch Pre-

kindergarten is held -aondays through
Fridays from 9 a.m. until 3 .m. at Patch
School. The classes are forAiA ree or
four-year-olds, but children must ha.
reached 3 by Sept. 1, 1984. For more
information, call 687-2404.

Greyhound reduces holiday fares
Washington - Greyhound Bus

Lines have announced a furlough
fare program and a cargo'ship-
ping rate reduction in time for
soldiers in the United States to
save dollars during the holi-
days.

Greyhound. reduced their 15-
and- 30-day Ameripasses by 50
.percent-for active duty soldiers
.and retirees. Family members
between the ages of five and 11
get a 75 percent discount, and

- children under five travel free.
This rate reduction, which

began Nov. 15, cuts the 15-day
Ameripass -price from $249 to
$124, and slashes the 30-day
Ameripass from $349 to $174..
Ameripasses are special travel
packages that offer unlimited
travel within the continental
United States.

According to Tim Downey of
the Military Traffic Management
Command, Greyhound has also
reduced their: package express
rate as much as 85 percent for
active duty soldiers to receive
and ship packages that weigh up
to 100 pounds.

The special package express
rate program works like this:
friends and relatives.can ship.a
package weighing no more than
100 pounds to a soldier anywhere
-in the Greyhound system in the
United States for $10 or less. The
same 'rate applies to a-soldier
sending a package to another
soldier. Greyhound requires that
the soldier provide a valid active
duty miliary identification card
to send or receive the package to
qualify for the special rate.

(ARNEWS)

JUST ARRIVED!
ALLTYPES GERMAN*

KIES ND CANDIES
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS.

.CHOOSE FROM CHOCOLATE CAL-,..'-
ENDARS, SANTAS, FIGURALS, GIN-

#GERBREAD COOKIES, AND MUCH':'.'
4.MUCH MORE ALL IMPORTED FROM

",GERMANY,_JUST FOR YOU!. LF' S ... '
;-GERMAN DELICATESSEN
,*.t"FINEST IN MEATS AND GROCERIES".
." 2019 SOUTH LUMPKIN RIOAD
*OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

..HOURS: MON.-SAT. 1OAM-6PM
687-4979

4k it % 4'I' I

Pk'h Pav Shoes0
Sale. 04.0 off

All women's shoes and boots
$16.97 and-up with coupon.,

CLIP AND SAVE.

I OFFER GOOD
I WITH COUPON

ONLY.

PkbftvghiesrQ
$ 4 A PAIRWITH THIS

COUPON*

*.Save.$4.apair.on any....

pair of women's regularly ,.
$16.97 •and up-

• . .. ..... .... .

"- snoes and boots.-
I 140-SCN Limit 4 pairs of shoes or boots per coupon. Valid thru Sun., Dec. 2, 1984.

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA BUENA VISTA PLAZA K-MART PLAZA
MACON ROAD BUENA VISTA RD. 1411 HWY. 280 PHENIX CITY

COLUMBUS,.GA. COLUMBUS, GA.. PHENIX CITY, ALA.

Not all sizes in every style.
MasterCard, Visa or Choice. Open evenings and open Sunday 1.6 nm-

%F loom@.
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ATCawrs
Army Commendation Medal
Capt. James Scott............. HQ-6-1
SFC Steven Gates ......... A-5-1 SFC
Donald Parker... ....... RECSTA
SFC Ernest Ross ............. Co. B, ITG
SFC Elaine White.........C-6-1
SSgt. Jose Cardoza............ E-5-1
SSgt. :Refael Garcia........E-5-1
Sgt. Barry Butler.........Co. B, ITG
Sp 4 Todd Magnuson ....... HHC, ITG

Army Achievement Medal
Capt. Edward Tinsley.............. E-7-1
S1st Lt. Alvin Hawthorne .......... C-7-1
1 st Sgt. Robert Thomas .......... C-7-1
SFC Gunther Hinz .......... Co. C, ITG
SFC Jacob Johnson ....... Co. C, ITGSFC Ge rg -Todd,. .... .............. C-7-1SFC George Tod .. C-

SSgt. Robert Harris. .'..Co. B, ITG
SSgt. Mark- Henniger.......C-7-1
SSgt. Alan Hunter......Co. C, ITG
SSgt. Jimmy Smith................. C-7-1

SSgt. Joyce Stroud ............ HQ-3-1
Sgt. Otis Pullam ............Co. B, ITG
Sp4 Rocky Hardee ........ . A--1

Promotions
To grade E-9
Daniel E. Magruder ....... Co. A,-ITG

To grade E-8
John L. Bowie ........................B-5-1
Ernest L. Etheridge ........Co. A,. ITG
Heinz Ketchum.............. HQ-1-1.

To grade E-7
Leon Arron.... .....2nd ITB, 8th Bn.
Steven L. Hagy.......HHC, ITG.
Wade Hall............. HQ-6-1
Ramon Martinez.... 2nd ITB, 9th Bn. •

Felix Sanchez ............ D-7-1
Albert Tyus ............ Co. A, ITG

Retirements
Soldier...................................... award
CSM Earl R. Brown, HHC, 36th Engineer. Group..............LOM
CSM Jimmie Hollander, HSC, USAITC ............... ............. LOM
Sgt. Maj. Marion Odom, USAISC........................LOM
CSM Harry Brooks, HHD, 67th Maint. Bn ....... .............. MSM ( OLC)
SC Ronald Mahoney, MEDDAC..................MSMN(10LC)
MSgt. John L Hillery, HHC,. ITG.............. ....................... MSM
SFC Joe Pettaway, 10th Co., Ist Bn., TSB........................MSM
MSgt Thomas P. Coleman, 10th Co., 1st Bn., TSB.,...ARCOM.(30GLC)
SFC Arthur Funk, A Co., 10th Bn., USAITC........ARCOM (3 OLC)
Sgt. Earnest Lacue, 11th Co., 1st.Bn., TSB .... .... ARCOM (10GLC)
SFC KennedyDrummond, HHC, 3-7th Infantry.............ARCOM

I

ASK
ABOUT

DISCOUNTS
ON

PARTY
ORDERS!

224 SOUTH
LUMPKIN ROAD

682-9199
,h

Post family member named top model
ByJeDoau

By Joe Donahue
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A Fort Benning woman was re-
cently named "Model of the
Year" in a local modeling con-
test. Sherry T. Macklin Won first
place, Professional Division, in a
contest sponsored by Mable
Bailey Fashion College and"
School of Modeling of Co-
lumbus.

Mrs. Macklin is the wife of
Capt. Phillip D. Macklin, now at-
tending the Infantry Officer Ad-
vanced Course here at Fort Ben-
ning.

The contest took place, Nov.

10. Competitors were rated on
poise, projection, outfit, turns
and professionalism.

Mrs. Macklin said the compe-
tition, was stiff. She had pre-
viously won a contest in Savan-
nah, Ga., sponsored by the Millie
Lewis Modeling Agency there.

Mrs. Macklin is a journalist by
trade with a -bachelor's degree in
Mass Communications. She
worked for a time as a television
news reporter in El Paso, Texas.
Most recently, Macklin was em-
ployed as assistant editor of the
Fort Stewart post newspaper.

Mrs. Macklin has modeled in
Savannah-and in Charleston and

.juuerry EVIUnKIII
Hilton Head, S. C. "I hope to
model wherever I go, as well as
other things," she said. She tries
to. adapt and "make the most of
our assignments."

I i

CELLAR'S LOUNGE .OPENMON.-SAT.

3PM-2AM

3456 VICTORY DRIVE (Downstairs 'Candlelight Motel).687n5596

HAPPY... ... .. ... ..

HOUR
.. + +: . ................. . . . . . . . . ........ 4PM .7PM

j& MON. thru FRI.
LII

Your Friendly
Waitress And

Dancer

nMALIlYAIK BRANDY DUPREE -BLONDIE

ALSO APPERINWILD TURKEY $'00
FANCY 1I SPECIAL .$ I

Welcome and
MILITARY. CIVILIANS

I

NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH

7 DAYS A WEEK!
Limited-Delivery Area

Drivers Carry Less Than $20

HOURS:
MON.-THURS. hiAM-1AM'

FRI. & SAT. 11AM-2AM
SUNDAY

1lAM-lAM

When you
say PIZZA
say PIZZA
PRONTO!

IGOOD FRI.-SUN. 1lAM-4PMONLY

I LUNCH SPECIAL

ONLY $3'99007
-for 12" 1 item Pizza- 682-9199

I WITH THIS COUPON GOOD THRU 12-31-841
I--------------------------

I.

IONLY $QQ9e99I
I for a 2-item 16" pizza I
I PLUS 4 cokes I
I (Diet or reg.) 682,9199 I
Iwith this coupon - 9199
I OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-84 I

Not valid with any other offers. I
I Please tell us you're using this coupon. J

ONLY )6.99. ,
I for a 2-item 12" pizza, A I
IPLUS 2 cokes (Diet or reg.) I
Iwith this coupon) 0

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/84 '682-9199 I
I Not valid with any other special offers.-

Please tell us vou're using this coupon. -

I SUNDAY & MONDAY "1
'NFL FOOTBALL SPECIAL

A OFFI
any 20" two or more - , C 9 ISitemPizza " " gk'lOI
with this coupon I
OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-84 I

I Not valid with any ot.her special offers. I
Please tellus you're using' this coupon. !

-_ -, ---- --.- - -. - ----- --- .

O N LY--.*.$141199.. ..
I for a 2-item 20" pizza . A I
I PLUS A 6-pack of Coke® I
I (Diet or Reg.) I

with this coupon 682.9 1
OFER EXPIRE9 12-31-84. 2. 99
Not valid with .any other special offers.
Please tell us you're using this coupon 'I--------------- ZZ]

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL m
for 12 1 -item Pizza Good After I
PLUS I coke 11PMWOAUe I- • '-lPM, Only

ONLY $4.99 . i
w ith this coupon . .6 82-9199
OFFER EXPIRES 12-31m-84- 6I Not valid- with any other offers. IPlease tell us you're using this.coupon. I

WACKY'rft
WED.' $5 °00O F I

I any 20" two or more
Iitem Pizza I
with'this coupon I
OFrF:XPlRES5 12-31-84
Not valid with any other offers. I

S.Please tell us.you're using this-coupon A

FFREAKY "'-
FRI $ OF

Iany 20" two or more,~ fAA
item Pizza 682,r1- m

I with this coupon
-OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-84Not. valid with any other special .offers...

I Please tell us you're using this coupon.

AY-----------------

WE DELIVER PRONTO!

r

!{+i!+!++,::W
i
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People shorts
Honor graduates

" +:, ;~+ , iii~ ...... C o, r po r a I

Allan. D. Honey-'
cutt, Company
A, 1-29th Infan-
try, 197th. Infan-
try Brigade.,
was selected as

/the I IB honor:
.... ,gradUate for-

BNCOC: class 1-

Honeycutt He is from
River 'RoUge, Mich. and has been
in the service for three years.

Staff .sergeant
.James- A. Bow-.
man, E Corm-
pany, 10th Bat-
-talio.n., 1st
Infantry Train-
ing. Brigade, -;
was chosen' as '.' 7 .2/'

the liC honor'M......
graduate f or ''> ,

BNCOC class 1- i i-
85. Bowman

Bowman +is from 'Baltimore,
M.d. and has been in the service
for nine-years.

Sergeant Wil-
iam M..Drew,
3 r d R n g.e r
Company, York
Branch, was
given the lead-
ership a ward
0,fo'r BNCOC

' "~ class 1-85.
7 He -is .from
' .Key Largo, Fla;,

Drew and-.has been in
the service for four-years.

Top instructors

.AustraISeg aln
~~ staf ergeant

K ".. Anth'ony d e
. P a s s B a sic

Small Unit, Tac-
t i c s . division,
Combined Arms
and-Tactics De-
partment was
chosen the sen-

W ior- enlisted in-
dePass structor of the

month for September..
He has been in the

Australian Army for 13 years.

0@*

Staff sergeant '6

Lester E. Bol- .. .
ton, Basic Tac-
tics Division,

- Combined Arms
and Tactics De-
partment, was
selected -as the
junior enlisted I
instructor of the J. ik'a
month for' Sep-. ' '

tember. Bolton
He is from King George

County, Va., and has been in the
service 12 years. His awards and
decorations include the Army
-Commendation Medal, Good

Conduct Medal, National .De-
fense Ribbon and the NCO De-
velopment Ribbon.

- CALL NOW+ ++ 1,8 45
AdS571.854

Yourself ---
a Raise,

Sign up for new
mpetitive-rate"'

US, Savings Bonds..
whereyou work-

NEED A LAWYER?
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

* Motor-Vehicle Injury * Social Security Claims
. Product Injury 0 Worker's
* Insurance Claim Compensation

Charles E. Floyd -
Attorney

806 14th Street, Phenix City, Ala. (205) 297,3378
LICENSED IN ALABAMA (1969) AND GEORGIA (1972)The Ala. Bar allows no representation about the quality of the legal service to be performed or the

eXpertise of the lawyer performing such service.

MILITARY R&R SPECIAL
0 FREE HBO "
* FREE LOCAL CALLS
* FREE MORNING COFFEE

(IN THE LOBBY)

PLUS TAX-

PERROOM

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR-SUNDAY
UP TO FOUR PEOPLEIN THE'ROOM

'VALID MILITARY I.D. REQUIRED. OFFER-SUBJECT TO'ROOM
AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPON OR
DISCOUNT. OFFERED. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.
ADJACENT TO

. MOVIES. kRESTAURANTS SHOPPING
3210 MACON ROAD U

(EXIT 4. OFF 11-185) COLUMBUS, GA.
(404) 568-1740-

Offer Also-Available With Coupon At ...
MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT) .

Toll Free Reservations j"f

(c) 182, La uia Motor 'inn, Ins. 549?"

Front and center

... ~e ...........

WOO'. 4,V++ +++ ++ ++ / ... ..- .... .... .. ..

MarkCummings

91 T Animal Care Specialist supervises and provides care, management, treatment and sanitary-
conditions for animals under supervision of a Veterinary Corps officer.

PFC Lisa Carson, MEDDAC -"Ever since I was. a -little girl I wanted to work with animals.
TI1his is like a life-long dream..I assist the veterinarians, give vaccinations,-take X-rays and
also fill. in .as head cashier at. the front desk, Everyone here works together
like a family. You have to if you're going to accomplish things.
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Officer enjoys challenge of coachi

By Mark Cummings
UACPublic Affairs Office serving as assistant. coach -for one ......

Know of a struggling- football of, the installation's .'football. ... .....

program anywhere? If you do, squads. A year later when he was,
the -man you need may be Major. named head coach.of 1st Bn., 9th,
.John Ross, Fort Benning Coin- Infantry, 25th Infantry Div. and.. ..

-munity Life Officer. led the squad. to three consecu- .:

Ross has been involved in ath- tive US'Army-Hawaii Champion-
letics all his life, and has yet to be ships. He left Hawaii in-1975 with
associated with a mediocre or a coaching mark of 29 wins,2 de- ......
losing team."I guess I've always feats and one tie.-
been associated with winners," Ross then came to Fort Ben-
said Ross, ".but -as a player I. al-nig where for three years he
ways considered myself as just a seve as the.Fort.Bennin
consistent, averageperformer. Doughboy's offensive coordina-

"When I started coaching I de- tor..In 1977 he departed for-the ..........
veloped a. philosophy, which was Army-Materials and Mechanics
to find a program that had-a los- Research Center. in Watertown,
ing. history, and coach that squad Mas-ewson fol 3 other'
up-to a competitve leve fply.iltrprone.h.wreThen I would leave to find. an- at the center, compared to some :iii :..... ... i ....... :i :.. ~ iii i:: . i!::ii :: ::  ~iii
other struggling program to work 650 civilian, employees. ...... : !ii ::::'i

with. I enjoy challenges, like :'iii....... ' :,::: .. :
that." added .Ross. -While at AMMRC Ross had the ....... i::iil~~;. i ...,:i::

Ross' love for sports began at privilege of becoming a part-time - 'ii i ii i  i

an early age. He grew up. ina- assistant coach with Boston Col- i::iii ,:!iii;:iii:ii~iiii!

small town outside Iowa City, lege. He also served as the offen- i
Iowa.that placed heavy emphasis sive coordinator for Belmont

on sports. In junior high he parti- High School-in Boston.
cipated in football, basketball In 1981, Ross returned to Fort
and track. Ross then attended Benning where he again per

English Valley Community High formed as Doughboy. offensive Malor John. Ross (front row, #18 ) poses during his high school senior year in 1 960 wi
School in Iowa, where he was a coordinator..One year later .he from the :ngish Valley, Iowa varsity football team

4-sport man during all four was named head coach. e Ross als coached the Phenix

years. - The. Doughboy football team C ity Southern Vikings, a semi-pro * •More SPORTS,- page' 43

Although he Was just an aver- has since been temporarily dis- football team that this past yearage competitor in all four sports banded and it'ssomething Ross went 8-2 and advanced to the

he did quarterback the football truly misSes. "Since it originated Georgia Football League Chan-
team to two cOnsecUtive state in 1975, Doughboy football has pionship.

championships. As it was, the -been the most patronized single- As a head coach Ross has a ca-school's baseball and track family activity on post. I cer- reer record-of 51-11-1.
teams also managed tocapture tainly hope it Will return. Last "Other than my family I have
at least one state title while Ross year, eight home games at- two real loves; the Army-and
participated. tracted 55,000 fans to see the football, said RoSs, and I love

Since he-was only moderately Doughboys in action. both equally. 3291.rw#8pssV fi.h
recruited after graduation, RossWUOnyr teh o. a a.
elected to attend the WentworthwsMilitary Academy in Lexington, .Dog Bf A W ISE rn AN!-p
Mo. It was there awhile Ross i
played sports he also took a liking GIVE A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE & JOyh

to the military. ' I i1100uh fo t ae inshlu.
As a freshman quarterback 0sa e as

Ross spent many games handing 50T off until Dec.10

off to some of the team's talented 30% off on all 1920 Heriz
running backs, instead of display-' N920ndee
ing his own passing abilities as NeHnmd
the signal caller. He also played Imported, Wool Rugs 1930Sultanabad
baseball and basketball. including custom 1920 Malayer

As a junior, Ross transferred design dhurries.
to the University of Iowa, where--4dan 

" ,

a previously injured shoulder
1 9 10wSerapi

never properly healed. He -was
soon told that any more sports-&-more
participation could force him to
havemajor surgery. .Ross then

_became involved in the school's. .
ROTC program, gave up sports
and worked toward earning his
commission, which he received
in 1966.
It. wasn't until 1971 that Ross'..-..

wife Sonia, suggested he take up D

coaching. Ross hated to be away A.A.9

from sports and after a broken
thumb didn't heal he decided to . .

try coaching. - !UUE:)
Thus when-Ross arrived for R TN

duty in Hawaii in-1972 he started
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ACROSS,

1 1 Twelve dozen
6 Residue

11 Proficiency
16. Rent
21 Cowboy

competition
22 Picture: colloq.
23,Taut
24 ArtiSt's stand
25. Presidential

nickname
26-Polished
28-Transactions
30 Wheel tooth
32 River in Italy
33 Greek letter.
34 Antlered animal
35 Tear
36 Breeze

-.37 Headgear
A-Q 8 Goal

40 Smooth the
feathers of

42 Transgression
43 Those in favor
44 European
45 Before
47 Untidy person
49 Ache
50 Study
51 Renovates
54 Cleaning

substance
Time gone by.

56 Woods
59 One, no matter

Which
60 Stitch
62 Baby-cats
64 Stop
65 Symbol for-

tellurium
66-Parent: colloq.
67 Short sleep
69 Wants
70 Bird's home

-I2 4 5 6 ,7 . !8 q 10. 1 12 13 14 15 16, 'l7 18. 19. 20' .. 2 . ! "Hn f
21 22..3.24 Humor in unifrm

25 -E ,11 11_1_ _ _ _ __9_ _ _ _ _ __III pi 1 1413

149 Torrid'" 5
150 Avoid 5
152 Mistake 5
154 Capital of Oregon. 5
156 Get up.- 5
158 Surgical thread 5
159 Cooks slowly 5
160 Collect..5
161 CoVetous 'person 6

DOWN 6
1 Pulpy fruit E
2 Harbinger of spring
3 Poem 7
4 Compass poirit 7
5 Seed 7
6 Fruit: pl.."
7 Old Hebrew.

monetary
unit: pl.

8 Brick-carrying.
device

9 Latin conjunction
10 Turf
11 Blemish.12 Ashes of seaweed
13 Those holding-

Ioffice
14 Place of the seal:• c

abbr. c
15 Vast throng .
16 Conduct: 9
17 Organ of hearing -9
18 Equally .
19 Part of flower 9
20 Run away tobe. .9

married 10
27 Comparative

ending
-,29 Emerald.isle-
31-Abstract being
36 Court order
37 Fruit of the pine'.
39 Negate
40 Church benches
41 Cozy corner
.42 Group of seven
-43 Free ticket
44 Harbor-
46.Co perning -

48 Shatless
.49 -Shallowvessels-

i0 Young horse
i1 Swift
52 Growing out of
53 Lawmaking body
55 Foot levers
56 Swift
57 Rock
58 Choir voice
1 Heat

33 Afternoon parties
34 Chickens
58 In Jesuit schools,

a dean
'0 Irritates
71 Signify
73 Extras
74 Urge on
75 Shoot at from

cover
77 Scoff
78 In addition(
30 Genus of olives
31 Prefix: three-
33 Unit of Siamese

.currency
34 Deadly pale
37 Motor
39 Armadillos

105 Food fish
.106 Blockhead
107 Break suddenly
111 Learning
112 Jargon
113 Allowance for

waste
115 Fondles
116 Mature
118 Flower
119 Writes,
121 Empowers
123 Artificial language
125 Rents
126 Loved one
127 Visions.
129 Detests
130 Martini ingredient
1!31 Wager

132 Rips
134 Playing card
136 Flexible
137 Measuring device
139 Hold on property

140 Bow of vessel
144 Fuss

.145 Exist
30 Sleeveless cloaks 146 King of Judah
91 Wideawake 147 Guido's high note
32 Unusual 148 Obstruct
)3 Vast ages. 149 Towel inscription
)5 Heroic event 151 Near
)6 Uncanny 153 Football position:

• abbr'. .
)7 Junctures
)9 Artificial 155 Foreno6n
1 Indian.tent 157 A state: abbr.

hu. l CLIP COUPONWI Emm llMm..... ll. m * J

Bacon Extra .
' Limit one per customtu er. EXPIRES 12/13/ 84 .
Not to be used with'U
any othe 'coupon

S . . . ax extra where applicable,

Sngle

: Hamburger $ . i L
- .GOOD ONLY AT:•rres. 1707 Wy

n
ntonRoadInRegular FresCERI - " " 2626 Manchester Expwy O FASHIONED0: Med. ri k 3639 VictoryUDrineRI I

w~du ,rnCLMBUS -GEORIU

M*MMN mm.=.Wmm..MEmmN

76 Chinese pagoda
77 Dispatched
78 Latin: in the year of
79 General conduct
82 Inclines
84 Change
85 Century plant
86 Conflagration
88 Let it stand
89 The caama
90 Showed concern
92 Complain
94 Communication

instruments
98 Namefor Athena
99 Countenance

100 Obtained
102 Remunerate
103 River in Scotland
104'Footlike part
105 Separate
106 Eats
108 Title of respect
109 Sun god.
1.10 Teutonic deity
1.11 Similar
112 Agree,
114 Headgear
116 Edge
117 Rub gently
119 Wan.
120 Peel
122 Set of games
124 Native metal
125 Period of fasting
126 Rely on
128 Cover
129 Stockings
131 Twisted
132 Golf mound.

133 Fruit cakes
135 Shade tree
138 Beverage
139 Meadows
140 Edible seed
141 Insect
142 Faeroe Islands

whirlwind

71 Electrified particle 143-Agave plant
72 Possessive 1.44 River islands

pronoun 145 Macaw
74 Young Salmon: pl, 147 African antelope

Crossword puzzle "Yes, a beautiful four color picture of all 84
members of the 283rd Army Band. What did
you -expect?"

u.. nini se en
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iance
By Reynaldo R. Martinez
MACH Clinical Dietitian

Who can forget the scene from
- the movie "Rocky" in which Syl-

vester Stallone swallows several
-raw eggs before beginning his
rigorous training routine.

Athletes are constantly search-
ing for the perfect ingredient
which will allow them to reach
their peak competitive fitness.
Many coaches and athletes be-
lieve that nutritional supple-
ments are absolutely necessary
in order to achieve optimal ath-
letic performance.

Even the average person train-
ing for personal fitness seeks di-
etary aids which will hasten the
achievement of his health
goals.

Common dietary supplements
consumed in unnecessarily large
quantities include: proteins, vita-
mins, carbohydrates, caffeine, le-
cithin, wheat germ oil,. fats and
sweetened "sport drinks.."

Qualified nutritionists agree
that daily consumption, of a ba-
lanced diet is the only diefary re-
quirement necessary to achieve
peak physical performance. Ath-
letes in training will automati-
cally increase the amount of food
they consume in order to com-
pensate for their vigorous exer-
cise. If the additional amount of
food is chosen from the basic four
food groups, then the athlete will
ingest nutrients in amounts
greater than what is specified in
the• recommended daily allow-'
ances and will meet any in-
creased nutrient needs imposed
by exercise.

Almost every athlete has a pre-

competition or training dietary
ritual which supposedly improves.
his performance. Rocky swal-
lows raw eggs, the body builder
may consume large quantities of
lean red meats or protein pow-
ders, and the wrestler may drink
a mixture of hot tea, lemon and
honey.

Whether~ or not all of these
Sfoods actually help the individual

-S

athlete physiologically remains
to be proven. The positive effect,
however, may be in the psycho-
logical "energy" the supplement
may supply. If someone believes
a certain food will improve physi-
cal performance, then it probably,
will. The athlete will subcon-
sciously train harder and will
subsequently be in better physi-
cal condition.

Keep the conditioned wres-
tler's tea mixture from him be-
fore a match or training-session
and he will probably not perform
as well. The wrestler may have
been in great shape physiologi-
cally, but because his magical
"energy" drink'was not available
his mind allowed him"to "run out
of gas' sooner.

Only a few dietary supplements
have demonstrated positive phys-
iological effects on athletic per-
formance. Two examples are
caffeine and 'a technique called
carbohydrate loading. Glycogen
S(the 'carbohydrate storage form
in the body) is involved in both
situations..

The consumption of 330 mg of
caffeine (approximately 2.5 cups
of coffee).one hour prior to exer-
cising has been shown to improve
endurance in moderately.stren-
uous exercise." In .one study with,
caffeine, test subjects were able
to exercise -an -average of 90.2
minutes .compared to. 75.5-min-
utes without caffeine before ex-
ercise. The effect may be caused
by caffeine's ability 'to increase
the levels, of. fats in the blood
which in turn results in fat being
used for energy and glycogen
being saved for prolonged exer-
.cise. -

People who are not accus-
tomed, to consuming this much
caffeine may encounter difficul-
ties, such-as nausea and tremors,
which are usually associated with
high: caffeine use. Conversely,
people Who regularly consume
large amounts of caffeine may
not notice a difference in athletic.
performance. because of a high

r! :AUTHENTIC ) -
. KOREAN ZUISMNE*

Korean Style Steaks,& Ribs, Tern-
pura Dishes, Barbe:ue, Sweet &
Sour Pork, Shiskabob, and Korean
Vegetables'.

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
SERVE FRoOM

S 11 :30AM-2:3OPM ALL

Inciudes Bui-KcKi, FOR
Sweet & Sour Pork, F

;Chob-Chae, Yaki ,
Mandu, Kim-ChIi (Hot Y. kil
Cabbage, Tea .or Cof- 365U
'fee-

Inflation Fighter.
KOREAN COMBINATION,

SPECIAL
Served Anytime.

includes: Bul-Koki, Chop-
Chae, Tong-Su-Yok, Yaki-
Mandu, Steam Rice_

$10*95 FOR .2

14.55-3P '9.95-5P
17.75-4P 2345-6P

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER-3846 ST, MAR'S b.

OFF 1- 185 EXIT 2 .-689-1644
* "ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEER OR WINE .. I. lxT 2'1-1

. OPEN MOtI.-SAT. 11AM-11PM CLOSED SUNDAY -
-" GOLDEN CHOPSTICKS

CATER "SERVING COLUMBUS & FORT BENNING'SINCE 1972"

tolerance for caffeine.
Carbohydrate loading is

achieved by increasing the
body's ability to store glycogen.
Through dietary depletion and re-
pletion of the body with carbohy-
drates, the athlete is able to
''super saturate"-the muscles
with glycogen. The "extra" gly-
cogen is used for energy towards
the' end of endurance contests
when normal levels of muscle
glycogen would have been de-
pleted. Carbohydrate loading has
caused serious problems in peo-
ple with diabetes, heart disease

and kidney disease. For this rea-
son, a carbohydrate loading regi-
men should be approved by a
competent professional. Once ap-
proval -is obtained, carbohydrate
loading should only be practiced
a few times per year.

Three nutrients classically
abused by athletes are protein,
vitamins and minerals. There are
no, proven advantages from eat-
ing extravagant amounts of pro-
tein. In fact, too much protein
may actually put an excessive
workload on the liver and kid-
neys.,

Large amounts of vitamins can
also be dangerous and expensive.
Toxic levels of the fat soluble vi-
tamins (A, D, E and K) can accu-
mulate in •the body from long.
term abuse.

In general, physical perform-
ance cannot be improved by con-
suming a specific nutritional aid.
Good judgment in choosing foods
from the basic four food groups is
all that is required. The athlete's
increased consumption of food
will more than compensate for
any increased requirements from
strenuous, physical activity.

A A

. - . . •
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A Faith Middle School student
seems out of sync with the rest
of his schoolmates as they do
stretching exercises to warm-up
for the race.

Fait h schol01
studen-ts'prep. -
for road race

The students at.Fort Benning's
Faith Middle" School got a leg up
on- the rest of the elementary
Schools Wednesday.-

Tuning up for tomorrow's an-
nual Faith Road-Races on post,

UP the children attended a running
clinic put on by former Harda-
way and Kendrick cross-country
coach Bruce Skiles. As part of
the clinic, the children ran a mile
around the school.

Tomorrow's first race - a
one-miler for those 14-and-under

- starts at 8:45 a.m. A 2-mile run
is set for 9:15 a.m. and a
5-miler at 9:45 a.m. The awards
ceremony will be at 11:30 a.m. at
the school gym.

People can still!register today
for the race. Registration is
being held at the school. The cost
is $3 for 14-and-under and-$4 for
the older' runners. On race day,
the admission fee :goes up a
dollar.

The top five male and fe-
male finishers in each-race
will receive a trophy; the top
three in each age group earn
medallions.

For -further information on
the' event, call 54522309or55-

5524. (Ledaer/Enauirer)

Bru e. ~I tsows thst dents how-to stretch properly. Ski eads-the students in a onemile, run.
Brc 'kfe trth'p~ery.Sie

ER' 3.0, 1984
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Runner gives marathon train lug.
By Fred -.Dyer your training runs. Don't buy a point in time, additional hard

Marathon runner new pair of shoes just before the training will have no payoff. u

In my .Sept. 28 article on pre-- marathon. Run at least 100 miles. need rest instead.
f . , %, n 4-L,. T,' ,f, Y- * A f "- in thpm nnd m pio v1iro thnt thor Carhnhvdrtia-lndino icq rnn-

paing111 -tr - ttne iniamftl - .tVitdLt-
thon, the gradual increase ofoy our training mileage to the 50-
mile-er-week- -level before the
marathon was discussed, pl-s the-
importance of a long run each

-week, with that run followed by a
day of. rest.

.In addition, a strategy was dis-
cussed that I learned too late in
the. 1980 54-mile London-to-
Brighton foot race. This strategy
involves combining running and
walking from the outset of the
marathon, as a means to run a
relatively comfortable four-hour
first, marathon.

Now I want to discuss the im-
portance of running another foot-
race or-two before the marathon,
shoes for. training and racing,
-prevention of chafing on.long
runs and carbohydrate loading.

Shoes come-in two types for
the road, racer, training flats and.
racing flats. Training flats-have
much more padding and are hea-
vier than racing flats. Unless you
are as skinny as I am, you should
run your marathon in the same
training flats that you use for

YOuth coaches
Youth basketball coaches are

needed for the up-coming 1984-85
Youth Activities season. In-
terested iidividuals should call
545-3070 or come by Youth Acti-
vities, building 1054 on McIver
Street.

Orienteering Classes
Try the sport of orienteering,

especially designed for nature
lovers, runners and spirited com-
petitors. Classes are now being
taught by MSAD, Physical Acti-
vities Branch. Interested mili-
tarS, personnel should contact
their respective A & R of-
ficer/NCO or call Jeanne Truitt,
545-4300/1532, for more informa-
tion.

Road races
The Don C. Faith School is

sponsoring a three-distance road

don't give blisters-or other prob-
lems on your long runs..If they
do, get some different ones de-
spite their ridiculous high cost.
Keep your toenails 'cut short and
buy Shoes that don't-crampyour-
toes. Lost toenails-are a common
occurrence in first-time marath-
oners.

Long runs also-take -their toll
on men's and women's nipples..I
usually put band-aids over them:
if I am running with a shirt, de-
spite the pain associated with.
taking the band-aids off (I have a
little bit of hair on my chest).
If. you find .that you have parts.

of your body_ that-chafe during
your. long runs, applyvaseline to
the'area before you start. Don't
forget to vaseline-these areas on
marathon day as well.

Your last week of training:
should involve a lot of rest. I
would recommend no running- at
all on the Thursday and Friday
before the Saturday Infantry
Marathon. I would'make the long
run on the weekend. before, only-
about ten or twelve miles. At that

race Saturday. There will be
t-shirts for all finishers and-other
awards for .the top finishers in
various age groups. There will
be a one-mile race for children
ages 14.and under at 8.:45 a.m.
(boys and girls ..wi-I run sepa-
rately), a two-mite-race for all
ages at 9:15 a.m. and a five-mile
race for all ages at 9:45 a.m,

Pre-registration entry fees are
$3 for ages 14 ',and.. under, and $5
for ages 15 and over. Late regis-'
tration fees are an additional $1.
Call 545-2309 for-entry blanks, and
additional information.

YA basketball
Youth" Activities basketball reg-
istration.will continue through
Wednesday.. Sign-ups will .be
taken at Youth Activities, build-
ing 1054 on McIver Street. Regis-
.tration fees. are $10 for the-first

troversial. Traditionally,it in-
volves denying your body carbo-

hydrates for- about three days to
get your body ready for maxi-.
mum carbohydrate absorbtion,
-then piling in the carbohydrates
for the last three .days before the
race. Many runners,-including
myself,skip the carbohydrate-de-
pletion phase. It makes you feel
miserable, and there -is some real
question about whether it helps
your muscles store, glycogen
(also known as muscle-starch).

On the other hand, carbohy-
drate-loading for the last three
days is one of the ,greatest plea-
sures of marathoning. Onthe
night before a marathon, my
plate.of spaghetti overflows and I
also. get the odd carbohydrates
from a canof beer of two. Lots of
non-alcoholic liquid is important-
to aid in the storage. of glycogen
in the muscles. Save most of the
six-pack (12-pack?) for after the
race when your. body really needs
the potassium when the dehy-
drating effect of the. alcohol
won't hurt.

child, $7.50 for the second and$5
-for the third. First time partici-.
pants in the Youth Sports-Pro-
gram must present birth certifi-
cates, ID cards or passports. The
sports office is open for registra-
tion from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

To serve you better, Criterion
has offices near most major.I

I military bases. Our experi- t
* encedstaff will h6lp youl

choose the coverages .best
• suited for your needs. Check
these benefits:-

sLow down Payments H
* Money-saving deductibles I

I * Affordable payment plans I

I Countrywide claimservice I
*j -Call or visit-us today

for a free rate quotation.I ; 19 2i! "  I
*.689.2787 1
2029 S.: Lumpkin Rd.

OakIand.Park Shopping Center

* I
S C i terin .PN

* NSURANCE COMPANY

-=-'cup~& SAVE -
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At

Rooert MCLlailMembers of the AUSA and HHC, 36th. Eng. Gp. basketball
squads struggle for-a rebound during, Monday's 35 and over
Basketball League action. AUSA nipped the. engineers, 49-
47.

_U .a I. .

THE-.EXOTIC SHOWPLACE
OF COLUMBUS

7 EXOTIC-DANCERS
1stTIME INCOLUMBUS

* NOW.
APPEARING

"KARMA
CAMELEON"
FIERY REDHEAD

WITH
DIFFERENT SHOWS!

K'Al

Ml]
11
lEl
IBI

IRIU ~~~~.1

Shorts shorts

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

. fi • ALL.INVENTORY IS. PRICED
AT DEALER- COST OR BELOW!
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LOST AND
FOUND • 014

FOUND adult Beagle dog,
has tag but no name. Call
561-8127 or 561-7979.-

PERSONALS . 020
H EART-2-HEARTThe Dating Agency

Call 568-7208.

HAPPY ADS , 022
WHAT'S BILKO up to?
Todays Army wants A
to loin you. IC
Me, too, si

Sheila Rae -

Li
ITEMS te
OF INTEREST . 024 al

._ _ _ Ci

ARE you addicte to food?
Overeaters Anonymous. No
fee. No dues. We are a fel-
lowship. Call Pa.m at
687-0334.
ATTENTION MILITARY-
Need. extra money - t
Hofidav ' C'22.2 e
.,e .',M -2 PM for de-
tails.

CHI,LDCARE SERVICE
Mrs..A. Burgess. Open 5:00
A.M. Available for military
personnel; also field time.
For information, call
689-5300
Free Weight Loss Seminar

-No drugs...100% !guaran-
teed with Aloe products.
323-1632 for information.
WANTED r.ider to share.
expenses to Sa Diego. De-
part Dec. 20 midnight. Call
568-7374 after 5.
"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! Also, information.
on receiving Visa, Master-card with no. credit check.

Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext. 249."

HEALTH &
BEAUTY CARE 0 026

BEAUTY is skin deep. If
your skin is oily or dry our
product will clean, protect,
soften, and bring back the
natural beauty within you.
It will restore elasticity and
diminish wrinkles andgive
you a younger appearance.
100% guarantee. Call
Jimmy at 561-8506 or Anita
at 689-5478.
FIND your-body within
yourself. To bring out the
new you, lose, gain, or
maintain. Lose 10-29 lbs. in
30 days. 100% guarantee.
For children and adults.
Call Anita at 689-5478 or
Jimmy at 561-8506.
IFree Weight Loss Seminar
No drugs...100% guaran-
teed with Aloe products.
323-1632 for information.

ANTIQUES . 036
BRASS and iron beds. Oldtools. East Antiques, 1422
10th Ave. 327-5022,
Heritage House Antiques"

714 Second Ave. (Hwy. 29)
Opelika, Alabama 36801

Avoid the Christmas rush.
_Shop with us in pleasant un-

hurried surroundings, we
have Prestige pieces for the

Sserious and discriminating
callectars of antiques. Out-
standing 18th & 19th cen-
fury. furnishings; sterling
silber-new & old-sets & odd
pieces; china, porcelains, &
paintings; Antique jewelry
shown by appointment
only. Telephone 1205)
745-4805

Visit Wilkins-Antiques-'
1401 3rd Ave. Phenix City,
AL, Several bedroom

suites, secretaries, china
cabinets, sideboards, hall
trees, grandfather clocks,
pair ofstained glass patio
doors, roll top desk & Much
More! Call 297-8101

APPLIANCE
SALES . 040

Large Coldspot freezer, up-
right,good cond., $175/best
offer. Anyti me, -687-6823.
WASHEERS 'And Dryers,,
$85. up. Guaranteed, Excel-
lent cond. Resale 687-5330
WASHERS & DRYERS
$125/ea.. dr $199/Both. 4108.St. Mary's Rd. 682-0446.

CAMERA-
PHOTO . 046

BELL & HOWELL Sound
Movie Camera & Proiector
New Cost $400. Sell $200.
Excellent cond. 322-1585

FIREWOOD 054

OAK Full Cord $90; 1/2 Cord.
$50; Truck Load $35; -After
9pm call 687-5187

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY.

LET EXPERTS'DOIT
LET.AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD

FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545

QU.A RTER S C LEANED
CLEANING G vt inspection guaran

eptr Call 561-9860-

G(

cI

C48'

dVE RNME NT Quarters
eoned, guaranteed to
iss inspection.. Call
9-2802 or 568-3739.

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

H R I STMA S-CA RD I
h6nk Yous. ,

- We- Type It.
all 323-1649.

U

%-1 Quarter cleaning. and
own care. Guaranteed in-
section. Call 327-3070;

LEARING QUARTERS?
et our German Cleaning
am do the ob profession-
ly. Inspection guarateed.
all 687-5512 or 689-9632.

German Cleaning Team
One day service

Good Rates
Guaranteed,

To. Pass •-Insn. , ..
C 74735

CARPORT-YARD
SALES * 060

Creative Friends Holiday
Craft Fair large inventory,
1301 Floyd Rd., Nov. 30 -
Dec. 1, 9 a.m. til 7 p.m.

JEWELRY . 068
DIAMOND rings, ladies'
Cluster.& solitaire, $350 &
$400. 687-3466.

MISC.
FOR SALE 9 076

STOP .. LOOK...Just Like
New is here. Come see our
selection of men's, women's
and children's new & used
clothing. Sold on consign-
ment. 1129 13th St.
Wards Tiller '81, 5 h.p. rear
tines, excellent cond.
$400/negotiable. 327-3036.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 78.

Antique Piano upright W
Biese Germany 1875-1880
Offer 689-8581 after 5pm

-,SEWING
MACHINES , 0 88

SEWING MACHINE
Singer, with cabinet, excel-
lent cond. $125. 327-7340.

TV-STEREO-
RADIO SALES 0 096

OPTONICA 80 watt amp.
$250. Other equipment also
"availble. 327-1309 after 4.
2 Pioneer speakers for sale.
HPM 100, $100ea. 1 Pioneer
turntable $75. 561-0866.

MERCHANDISE
WANTED . 098

WANTED Good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-
niture-yard sale items. (no
clothes). -"

Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064
WE BUY & SELL Used fur-
niture & appliances. Stokes
Thrift Shop, 682-0446

PETS . 122
Beautiful AKC Chow Chow
puppies, blue background,
$200 ea. Coll 298-8972.
CHRISTMAS JOY Ralman
shih tzus, AKC registered,
$350 ea. 563-6780.
FOR SALE-AKC Chow
Chow puppies, shots &
wormed, $250. 989-3582.
YELLOW Labrador Re-
triever, 7 wks., AKC, shots,
dewormed. $125. 323-7990.

PET BOARDING
& GROOMING e 126

FAMILY PET
SHIPPING SERVICES

PCS or TDY --
Air Animal Atlanta

404-761 -fl5R9

FREE
COLUMN, . 130
FREE two darling strippe(
kittens. 1 mate, 1 female
Call 297-2226 after 5pm . .
-FRE Et g o od h o me,
black PtBull dog. Cal

297-8614.
MALE Chihuahua, Free i
elderly couple with no chi
dren. Call 323-7770.
FREE two female part Di
berman puppies, 8 wks. ohd
already wormed. 323-1724

RESTAURANTS
-& CLUBS .,212
PART-TIME DELIVERY
Hourly wage commission.
Nights and weekends. Blon-
die's Pizza, 2023 Ft. ,Ben-
ning Rd. Between 4-6 p.m.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 216
DEPENDABLE woman
.who lives on Main Post to
care for my children ages 8
& 6 before and after school.
Would like transportation
provided to/from Our Lady
of Lourdes School but not
mandatory. Local 855-4763
after 6.

OFFICE/
CLERICAL . 222

TYPISTS! .
SECRETARIES

WORD PROCESSING
& DATA ENTRY-OPERATORS!

Trade full-time
commi)tment for.fun-time
work. Become a Manpower
Office temporary. You'll
recieve a flexible work,
schedule,, plenty of assign-
ment variety and a weekly-
paycheck.The professional
staff at Manpower will
treat you with respect you
deserve. We invite youto
compare. Call Today. Serv-
.ice Reps are standing by to
take your call for an ap-
pointment.

Manpower Temporary Services
563-0250

PROFESSIONAL
EMPLOYMENT* 224

QUALIFIED
INSTRUCTORS

Needed to teach Junior Col-
lege Level Courses: Me-
chanical Drafting, Survey-
ing, Electronics, Computer
Programming '(BASIC,
RPG II, COBOL), English
Grammar and Composi-
tion, Mathematics, Phys-
ics, Word Processing,
Speed Writing, and Typing.
Full Time and Part Time
positions available. Send
resume to Dean of Instruc-
tion, P.O Box 5422, Co-
lumbus, GA 31906.

JOBWANTED 230
CHRISTIAN Childcare in
my home. Holly Hills, St.
Mary's Rd. area. 682-1941

DANCING, MUSIC,-
. DRAMA .316

Private Piano Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. Chit-

.. dren and Adults 687-0054

RENTALS. " 510

ALL utilities furnished.,
Near schools and Post. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.-

FNICE 2 bedr'oom mobile
,.homes, close to Benning
dand by-pass. Starting at

$179 per month. Phone
689-4873 or 682-9795

FURNISHED
to APARTMENTS- 5I 8

CHASTAIN

•P ROPERTIES
o1 -2 bedrooms with. pool,
11 loundry $280-$550, 563-9233

HARRIS COUNTY
Country Living-has two to
ten acre lots. If interested
in country-property, call
MARGIE SHAFFE,R
561-0004, 323-6875.

SHOWCASE

334ARELT,OEIN 3
110" DOWN - VA, 3 bed-
rooms, brick, cenral heat
& air, carport, near Post.
CallI Jonice Frank,
561-5198.
3 / ACRES, CLOSE tN! 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, beauti-
ful country home, '6 yrs. old.
$52,900. Janice Frank,
561-5198.NEW HOME, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, greatroom with fire-
place, near Post. Upper
$40's'. Ann Almond,
323-5969. -
VA RATES ARE DOWN-
$36,900 VA and you can im-
mediately .move into North-
Columbus home featuring
cozy new carpets, central
air & fenced yor

.
d. Lind

o

Dolon, 323-7474.
COUNTRY HOME, I acre,
$59,900. Located on Whites-
ville Rd., convenient to
shopping, two large work-
shops. Additional acre for
sale for $12,500. Linda
Dolan, 323-7474.
WELCOME LARGE FAM-
ILY, 4 bedrooms, 2i/2 baths,
double garage on private,
wooded lot. $84,900, $25,114
equity, $682 per mo., 111/4%
rate. Linda Dolan, 323-7474
or Ann Boles 568-7766.
YOUR CHILDREN NEED
THIS BACKYARD! .VA
loan, new conventional fin-
ancing or osume equity.
Cheerful 3 bedroom, V/2
bath in Lincoln Hills.
$44,200. Linda Dolan,
323-7474 or Ann: Boles
568-7766.

COLDWELL BANKER
KELSEY KENNON

REALTORS
5607 Whitesville Rd.

323-8371

Call

Today for

HOME DELIVERY.

THE COLUMBUS

LEDGER

323.-1234

I

I

tri

Inch Rates:1 to 40"
$6.24 Per Inch
41" or more

$5.18 Per Inch

Deadlines
Display- Tues. 3-00 P.M. Line Ads - Wed. 5:30P.M.

You must have a telephone listed in your name if ad is to be charged.

! GENERAL INFORMATION..
LEDGER-ENQUIRER DEADLINES

Deadlines for cancelling ads are the same as the insertion deadlines. Ad scheduled for nultiple days, will

when cancelled take the rate for the number of days the ad actually published No refuids or per day rate

on ads that are charged. cn a flnt rate oasis.

PRIVATE PARTY: Tuesday thru Saturday publi- COMMERCIAL: Monday through Saturday

cation deadlines at 5,30 day prior to publcation. dendlires at 3:00 p.m. day prior to publication.

Sunday and Monday deadline 12.30 -+ur- Sunday deadline- 300 p.m Friday.

day.

DISPLAY: All display (excluding specialedions) LEGAII D idlines 72 hours prior to pubrication.

deadlines at 4:00".p.m two days prior o (/illeg Is i..t'publish on weekends or holidays

publication. will be charg "d double.)

NOTICE TO ALL ADVERTISERS:
Errors should be reported immediateli. The advertiser is responsible for checking
errors the first day the ad appears. Adjustments'wiI be considered on the basis of how
the error materially affects the ad. Liability for any error shall not exceed the cost of

the space occupied by the error. All copy will be read back to the customer ,t the time

it is placed to insure accuracy. The Ledger-Enquirer reserves the right to cas.ify and
edit all ads.

CALL US TODAY

TOLL FREE

in Georgia 800-282-7859

In Alabama 800-241-7894

LOCAL CALLS

57,1 -8 545
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE

Call early! Most people wait until the lost minute and-ther find out

that all our phone lines are busy Be.a wise advertiser and call

early

Line Rates:
1 Time 684
2 Times 604
3 Times 524
4 Times 414

.. I

ti

r

c
v
5
F

r
v
2
3

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS .520

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310$525. 563-9233.
CONDOMINIUM. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, iocuzzi,
greatroom w/fireplace,
arge deck, free cable TV,
:ei-ling fans. $500/mo.
w /6 mo eIease
561-9911/563-3510 (Mr.
Forehand).

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES . 526
CHESIRE VALLEY 4 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, large den,
vet bar, many extras. $475,
297-7398 after 2 p.m.
I BEDROOM. brick 19",--
erland Dr. $90"- 'iS.N'

-0i1T. 322-3704 after 6.
3 Bedrooms, den, central
air, fenced yard, near Post.
$370 + deposit. 327-4609.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA . 614
TEN + acres, 3 bedrooms,
fireplace, 35 ft. den, pool,
garage apt. 297-7844

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 616

ARMY MARRIED COUPLES?
Why Are You In Quarters?

Your joint BAQ will make
your house payment so why
throw it away on quarters.
VA rates are dropping.-In-
vest now. Many. nice homes
now available. Call ANDY
BLAND 561-1745, 682-9900.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA .6616-

100% VA
Qualified Veterans take a
close look. Immaculate 3
bedroom ranch, fenced
level lot. Payments less
than rent. Priced mid $30's.
Call CHARLOTTE SIPPLE
322-8007, Coldwell Banker
Kelsey Kennon Realtors.:

BY OWNER, Sears Woods,
.4 bedrooms, study, formal
dining room, hiving room,
den with fireplace, heated
swimming pool, many
other extras. Call 561-8254

M. - -- - - - - MOMQ"t#l

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 616

MOVE IN
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Low, low down payment,
spacious 4 beedrooms, 2
baths, formal living & din-
ing room, plus study.. Call
SIS. D IO N N E,
owner/agent, 687-1-161 or
561-70.10.
.French & Whitten'Realtors

4 ROOM brick house for
sale or lease. Some furl;
ture for ae.-323-°,°j "

I

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE * 710

NEW 14x52, 1985 Model.
Loaded. $9995. Payments
$137.51. Mo. Military Wel-
come.Frander & Frander

298-2266.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT • 714

RIVERBEND ESTATES.2
& 3 bedrooms in . ,m

in" CAdiacent-t9Ft.pienninqi. Cl989-3895

* Led ger-EnquirerLSIFED
The greatest marketplace for selling

and buying any item you have or desire!

RECYCL -With a FAMILY WANT AD
3 lines 7 days

$500
Yes, recycle rhose usable items you have, around thehouse that you
no longer need or want. Sell them fast with a Family Want Ad. Price must be

under $300 (combined) and price(s)must be stated in r.d. Private party
ads only. Ads "MUST BE uner Merchandise, Recreation, Lisure & Sports or
Transportation ONLY.

- .AYONET -,--

m

DONORS II •I
NEEDED

I I
,.Earn up to $81 mo. I

Bring this coupon in
I with your Military ID or I
I Student ID and receive

an additional $5.

Community I
Blood & Plasma I
82 5 4t Ave.

322-6566

I

I
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MOBILE HOMES MOTORCYCLES TRUCKS TRUCKS TRUCKS

FOR RENT - 714 FOR SALE o 828 FOR. SALE * 914 FOR SALE s914 FOR SALE . 914

NICE 2 BEDROOM Yamaha '80, 125 3 wheeler, CHEVROLET '80, auto CHEVROLET 81 Pick-up, FORD F-106 '68, long bed.Furnished home. Only ' Ymaha-80,125. wheler, CHElROLT32'0,.9uto
4873. brand new trailer, excel- matic shortbed. Good 38,000mi 6 cylinder, air Top. $875. Call 324-2931

$199/mn -4lent cond., $750 firm. cond. $4850. Call 327-5954 297-6812 (evenings) or weekends.
2 Bedroom, private lot, 298-8997. CHEVROLET 81 Pick-up, CHEVROLET 1968, 114 ton, International Travel-All
available 12/15. See NOW! YAMAHA Enduro100, 1980, 38,000mi 6 cylinder, air flatbed, includes 4 ft. side '69. $350. Call 989-3587
855-3650 & Nova full-face helmet.,?976812 bodies. $2650. Call 297-9611 (local).

__$300 for both. 322-0769.

CAIPERS & 1981 Yamaha 125 Tr; Moto
TRAILER 820lQwheeler) in good cond.,best offer.-Call 689-4756.

AIRSTREAM 27 ft. 1974. . .................
Rear bath-twin, mag TRUCKS
wheels, awnings, new car-
pet & upholster-y, new tires. FOR SALE -a '4
Excellent. Reese hitch. .. .8 -1
$8950. Call 323-0401 Chevrolet '82 S-10, auto- ter•- u

mutic, silver with camper
WELLCRAFT V20 20' 6", sne.. .0ll, $4,800.-687 1973.
135 hp evinrude, tandum 0W H$ 0
trailer. $5750. 324-5513. FORD F-100, '81. Like new,

_ _" still under warranty. NewCS TOCO E M
HOLIDAY Vacationer, tires, topper. $4950. Call
1971, 24 ft. 327-6384 between 561-7155, after 'om CENTER
9 & 5; 297-9575 after.5pm.
23 FT. Travel trailer, air, BT S
self contained, like new. NY ttSt TO $ FROMH
$4200. Call 563-5094.

RV SUPPLIES80MZDA 62 Dr., low
SE'RVO]CE$ S ; 72 TR INO SP T 2-Dr. extra miles ..............

clean .;3..............................r
al . 7 VACorolla SR5, whiteJut n im Fr hrst as74 CAA RC - Hi-performance en- " .......................... ........... ...... 4 )Just In lime For Christmas74C RH-efracen

gine, •burgundy............. 495

7 VW Baia Custom made
Selected truck cap Specials .............................. $2395 9 - ID Heritage; loaded, likes~a .n at $ s. PAY! T iLnew. .... ............ ........ '. .... ....$3 9

Starting at $175. NOPAMET-TIL 67 LM hStlie2D67 PrMUTNSatellite 2-Dr.

"'84 Chevrolet Custom Van M . 2nd. black, like new ................. $249 7 78 UCOLN.Town car, 2-Dr.,low
Low mileage-High quality 7miles, green..........$49LOW ~~~~7 PONaTeHig CuiLeM AN S convert-

FORD'S RV-CENTER .. " ible, red, nice.............$ 5 79 FOR DTD 4-Dr. blue.$ 95
3930 St. Mary's Rd.7 19BU-0821 . 399libu SS yellow 79 5@1 gl .

689-0821 7 goldalb S elo
$ .4......................9©.........WS.......$ 49 15 9 LD Cutlass, green .. 99

MOTORCYCLES 57 MUSTN- G 2-Dr., V/8 auto., 80 5LaS
air, like new ....... ...............$3595FOR SALE ® 828. _TRX 125, VRUCKS V AI

:0078 TRANS MT-Tops, red
Archie's Harley Davidsone. 3ffS 73 CNEW Window. Vanr

New anid Used bikes. Parts--$3r 5 73...........Window ... Van..runs.
& Service. Call 324-4294. after minimum 'month Many More Sports Cars To good.............. .'.31495

HONDA 750, excellent down payment Choose Fromill 64 FORD PiCKUP'runs good
cond., loaded with extras, NO. ....
$1200/best offer. 687-3466. NO DOWN PAYMENT |€ONON .............................. ...... $10
HONDA. CX 500 Custom, AERO 80 74 PLYMOUTH DUSTER see to 73 CHEVY BLAZER Hunters Spe-'
F82aiin, near new. tires. MOTOR${@TE8 believe, extra clean,......... $199 cial ............................ i$If

$1650., 687-2330, ext. 309 73 VW blue..........$1695 '77 EL CAMINO -.............$2395
HNtDA ATC 185 $ $825;
HONDA XR-75 $350. Both 77 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 or- 74 EL CAMINO like new, tutone
Excellent cond. 5684533 a... $ 495 blue . $............... .............. 2495

KAWASAI 900,1974,ange.....................le.........KAWASAKI *900, 1974, ""

"Spiced for Speed", $900.78 MUSTANG loaded, black 78 FORD Pickup, black .... $295 .
Call 682-0576....... 9 ........ ......... ........... ... $2 ust

MOTORCYCLE CLEARANCE per month 79 MUSTANG Sunroof $3495 . ................ $ "
Atmtctransmission,

ALL MUST GO! eletric start and speeds 80 TOYOTA Corona, brown 79 FORD VAN Customized

CASH SALESTONLY! of .50MPH................... ...... .................. $3895. .. ..................$. 95.
81 Honda CM400T. $995 We Sell-We Finance
81 Kawasaki CS5,-black We Service-We Insure 12 YEARS OF SELLING ATTHE

............................... $895 'Ale oxoinim down,&% LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICEI
72 Kawasaki 400...... $300 -Noye , 0 Come In and Drive One Today. Easy Financing.

1000cc ...................... $1600 s NU O T E
80Kawasaki LTD 550. $995SE I T RSexton's Auto Center -' V I"Ary. .. AUT7-

3102 Victory Dr. 687-7996 .3 87t- ZSILVER WING '81, fully j;,e.cox 312VcoyDn6779dressed, $2000/best offer.
Call 324-4032. " , -

FINEST
SELECTIONSRLS EYM Ti I II

ANYW- E "'RE CHARLES LEVY a " I 01

PLOT 3.1853 Midtown Drive

r563-6469 $ GREAT SAVINGS THIS WE

831HONDA ACCORD LX 2 door Liftback, 5 speed, like flw, V

Charles'Levy Motor tC.Oc,.1101 -t4h
y Ave., Now offers Financing for 82 DATS - 1 Stationwagon, 5 speed.with air, low miles

E-4's and above0  Cleanest Cars 83 DATSUN STANz 4-door, Liftback, Must see this car WA

available and 1 00% Written War- 82 PONTI C I 2 door, luxury plus check out this buy83 G N PRIX nice blue on blue with only 16,000 miles

83 REGAL Champagne color, vinyl roof, wire wheels, extra le

CALL F EEL 2SUBAR 2 door, 5 speed, with air, great economy with lo)

8IS U N loaded with* only 3,-70 miles, showoo
82 MY with GSL Package, like new, with only 22,O(

$ °°®°°°°°°°°°°°e000000 00 (O G *(D°e° O G 00 " oooo).

'~~~ ~ ~ 4, door Liffback, automatic, *ai;pwrro
l- like new with only -t7,000 miles .. . oooo...........boo

~3 Li£/ L ~5 speed, 'air, AM/FWA cassette, aluminum hes
• . .'0. ,000 ,0 600 0.. . ...... ., , .,00 00 000 49 0O

:@1,M

NAS $9495. ....

WAS$59950..
$.7995 **0000

WAS. $7.99500
k- S $9495 ......61606

w, payments,, ONLY

.ew oooooooo •

DO -mes WAS-

of,. window. locks;

fac~ory roof WAS~

0VSR'60 LTE|
MODELS T

CHaOosE FROM

hind K-Mart
563-6487

NOW '8788

NOW' 5356
NOW 6995
NOW $7777
NOW"$8993

o0nl00 .18

91 lo. w(H9a

-'3 1*,- 5

'U

DI

75 OLDS cutlass. white ... $ ? 7 CAMAOorange ... $2"5
75 PONTIAC Astre....$1095 (3) 77 NUD PIXs .$299S
73 CADILLAC DeVille....$1 3 9 T-BIRD block........$....3 5.
78 RENAULT LeCar .......,.$IN5. 78 EL DORA T-tops,
76 CH €E V ega ........... $1195 red ............................. $4" s

74 COUGAR ....... $.295
74 CHEVY Pickup.......... $1595 73 I PA . $395
78 PI TO hte.. " .... ..... "S* .IMPALA maroon..'...." []9

9 7PNgi$1n..............Wo$195,
79AM red ............. .. $ S ,,,..... -$2495

74 SUBARU 2-Dr.............$ 5
78 NOVA red. $5........2.......4951, 70 MAVERICK cpe .......... $5 93

79 CEVY IMPALA.....$2S 74 TOYO A yellow....$ .. 5
S we- Finance Anyone-Any: Rank

I Good Credit-Bad Credit-No Credit._FAIRBANKiS...ANNEX,
U 687-1010 3125 Victory Dr.Linmmmm mmmm,mmmm

Ledger-Enquirer Advertising Pays

!

ft

COMPANY

iEKE.NDs
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TRUCKS
FOR SALE * 914

MUST sell..1982 Ford F'100
with shell. AM-FM cas-
-sette, air, low :milage.
$6700. 687-3022.
TOYOTA "80 SR5 longbed

.with camper shell, good
cond. $3500. Call 568-4047.

BUSES &VANS

_CUSTOM Heavy Chevy,'
1976, loaded. Call 324-5984
or 327-6418.

AUTO SERVICE,
PARTS, ACC e 926

TWO seats for truck or van,
tan color. 1 air ride. $100 for
both. 687-0221.

AUTOS
FOR SALE * 930

CADILLAC Coupe de Ville
1976. one owner. Retiring,
must.sell. $1750. 689-7160..
CAMARO Z28 "82, loaded,
cross fire iniection. Call
568-7814 after 5.

'1

at-

AUTOS-
FOR SALE e 930

Buick Electra Limited, '79,
4 door, white/blue. Loaded
& beautiful. $5,750. 324-2931
evenings or weekends.

Cavalier '82, clean, 1 owner,
4 speed, great gas mileage,
extras. 563-1308.
CELICA GT.Lifttback, 1981,
loaded. $7500. Call 324-4294
or 323-8848.

Chevette "81, excellent
cond. take over payments
+ $1500/offer. 689-0482.

CHEVETTE "82, AM/FM
cassette,$3800 or $2400 +
assume balance. 561-0575
CHEVROLET '56 4-door
sedan. $800. 989-3587
(local)
Datsun B-210 82 Excellent
cond 5 speed, new.radials
$3700; 689-1370 after 5
FORD Maverick, 1970, ex-
cel*lent cond., good second
car. $600. Call 298-2616.
FORD P.into '75.wagon.
-Good co'hd. $800. Call
689-1099
MAZDA RX-7 GS 83, All op-
tions-, excellent cond.
$10,400/Offer. 652-0151

AlILY lfTMAS BINU lose

C USTOM EGAL 2-Door Coupe instoc

cus anvailable Includes automatic trnsmission,
,~~~oe powersteerng .br&kbrakaeson$9 "4

Includes automatic transmission,"poer.teeing& bake.ai
power steering & brakes,.air con-coditonigmhie sde al
ditioning,, white side wall tires,

full -wheel cover. Plus freight, $150 for 4Door LeSabre Cus-

tags and taes tam Plus freight, tags, and
ORDER TODAY taxes.. .o0 $mmMSCS USEW CAm%, .P,| =Bpz% r .' EAlm0.

'Any Used Car Bought At Riverside between Wednesday, Nov. 28th 9am and Dec.3rd 9pm. You Will Receive $400.00 In CASH!!! (On approved credit).

85 BUICK PARK AVENUE 4,-D,.oaded including powr... . :w82 CADILLAC eViue D-leg.... 2-D. n iwloadedludng 82 CENTURY Lmied4-1tu,. V 6,ut maticw i .. pw r .79 .BUICK CENTURY S . W ouwn iwded ..... idno, u
......" ... ..... .......... . 00 .......... .......... ...... i...&b'UC' Levk ....... d ,.... ,4 ,u vw.....dv........... ,,,ne, '. ,

snO o rwin d w &stlaher ntrior,7,000one. ower wnow m eas il tcusp wdooks, 2,00 eas orke,,irgreeecoer.ow mies. cl pryower windows & seats, tilt, cruise, Ioggage tack,"local I

,.,,wew,.,,dw,,,ii~~iw.,v.v~tto *81 BUICK Lboby - imtd4., fu l iipowicu 9 ow r

83 RIVIERAialpw.... wo... .. udngpwe...o ws 1 84 REGAL Limitd 20,. v u. atoro,tit,tcr ....is , power..windo.s , , e w... we ocks,. n ,t • , 7 LYMOUTHYVOLARE u,6 c . .... at, .....
& seats, tilt, C' uJ se, wire wheel covers, landau top, white with B chrome wheels, triple. navyg saddle tri~m '36,000 actual miles ai

sw ddlvetim, wi o w mls, lII.n4 w nerww84- BUICK SKYHAWK 20D. , uoic , , Sn oowi, 848BUICK SKYLARK 20Drwouwwn ". vr, owt. evo 5 80 CHEVY MONZA 20D,,v voot" ln datop o84LSABRELit 440w. lwdedincinu ow w5vsport wheels 5 - & brakes, Landau top, good economy ca, ton wAth bwowo v
C. |Vnd cs & -o .. w ..... H, 4-,oD. .... .m a w 8wnei R I 'i "' n- "w 3 h CADIL.L

.... lud~g .....indo s &....... ........... h.... . IVIERA... . ....power.. lo rai ...... .... ... .dir 75 U se Car r windows..,
7,000i wn rd ie ,mi oc B &stvne r&s", ,.v o wer dovriloksionc p vin ,. i1 84C C onn, Cb r k s

84 CNEVETE CSuu,,.. n.maic,vi, 5,00ui oner ownr lathr itior, aluionum wheel,u600u i es, -,io .. e,2,79 U~ICK USi,,4i~
mies ,plo b.,.gond y ojut lke hew81 BUICK ELECTRA Lioitd 40D., iull 'owr onovio yeuow io sdde ri.baksto. on-dll~ti

84 CADILLAC s... .n .Vil 4 ilc pwe aestespo weinoso.eas.tl, 4isp werdor oks ,ak 8 OM.ARO oootior, , p o owerse. .. ,g M n 0 o Ch o e r m

AA

4:
4

'4

1~

.t;LASSIF.IED
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I _ __ _ _

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE . 930 FOR SALE - 930

PORCHE 911, 1974 5 speed,

LINCOLN 1975 4 door mechanically-perfect, new
sedan, full power, ncw steel tires $3800 Coll 323-2924 or
belted tires, stereo tape, 689-48/3.
$2895. 297-9646 " Trans Am 83i, !ow mi., all

MERCURY Grand Mar- extras, pay equity & take

quis 1977, clean,-$1500. (404) over payments. .CallI

663-4588 evenings 689-8930, nk for iohn.

MONTE-CARLO 82,V.-6, Volvo 244DL, '76 auto-
til-t/cruise, tan, velour matic, 60,000 mi, mint
seats. Must sell. 323-4044. cond., $4701.. 297-0774.

Monte Carlo '81, V-6, Lan-
dau, am/fm cassette, blue,
l ow mi. 563-5281 otter 5
MUSTANG '74, am/fm cas-
sette, air, -power steering,
excellent tires. $1500 nego-
l -tiable. 561 -1481. ....... ...
-MUSTANG 1980, 4 speed, 4
c ylinder,-top cond. $3800..
687-0221. -.-..
Plymouth Turismo. 82 4

.speed, am/fm _cassette,
good cond. $2500/Best otter ,
Call 682-0470 Walter Jenkins
PLYMOUTH Reliant, '81, 4 NOBODY WALKS TILL
door, air, cruise control. THE BOSS MAN TALKS
Nice. $4550. 561-6022. DO YOU KNOW YOURAWDMAUR?)

PONTIAC STE, 1984, 19,000 CHARLES BELL
mi. Tap rated 4 door road .- Tuskegee, AL
car. Like new, original BOSS MAN WILL TRADE.
o w ne r w a r r a n t y. FOR ANYTHING ...HAM,

.205-821-8050 COW, MULE ... YES, SIR
.PONTIAC Sunbird Station- ANYTHING BUT YOUR
wagon, '78. $1050. Call MOTHER-IN-LAW
323-7014 " • CALL US NOW
Pontiac Sunbird Hatch, 80, Montgomery (205) 262-4644
1 owner. Mint cond.," alarm Tuskegee (205) 727-5880
system, Pioneer sound. Auburn/Opelika 749-5863
4-speed. $2500. 68,9-8869 Col/Pehix City 297-1232

Volkswagen GTI, 1983, take If You Don't Have
over payments of $287 63. AnythingAgainst
327-8850; 324-4863, Katrina. Saving Money ...

THUNDERBIRD '77, low ONE .84 -EL DORADO
mileage, good cond., $1900 TWO 85 ELECTRAS
or best offer.,-Call 563-6244. TWO 85 RIVIERAS
THUNDERBIRD 78, 302, THREE 84 FIEROS
Fully loaded. Excellent
cond/$3300. 689-8896 after5 THREE 84 PONTIAC

--- " ONE 84 .PARK AVE.

AUTO T~AG&Tll
I
TE 

"  
TWO 84 DEVILLESPROBLEMS? ' We sell for less!

[ A allows us to save you
.0 LOCTINS ie", money everyday!.3LOCATIONS ORDER YOU A '84 or '84 At

410.Buena Vista Rd. $100 OVER INVOICE. CA-
1530 Ft..Benning Rd. DILLACS $300 OVER IN-
3715 Hamilton Rd. VOICE:.

HONDA-KAWASKI
_OF COLUMBUS

"CHRISTMAS SPECIAL"
TAKING IT TO THE LIMIT

Kx-8Q ......... ,...92 down

'6 1 .09 per month

KD-80 .......... 56 - down

-$39045 per.month

KLT 160 .. ,,$66.92 down

$57.93 per month
KLF 185 4-Wheeler,, shaft drive,

reverse, electric starter

.$22892 n
s71.1 1 per month 1

5 E IZ '10 ,4 [3-,56 OU2
1 

L

3 Wheeler

(2El 2'S 0 -12 ED 0T

W, I Sc m IirF

69,-0ZM72~ .0 7 BbIr-S ICO

1 I!

I

1

FORT.
BENNING

AUTO RENTAL
Building 1713

Mini Mall
Daily, Weekly &

Monthly Rentals
Sub-compact, Compact,
Intermediate ,Size Cars

Hours
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri.
0900 To 1700 Saturday

689'i517or 689" 8518
Car rental "
e rice "l , r .available-to

military

personnel
21 & over.

CREDIT
CREDIT
CREDIT

GOOD
BAD
NO.

73 LTD /w"o000009 oo$ 5

70 IMPALA ... O00ee040eee.*$995

67 DODGE D-100 $ 95
72 LTD si.................$1 495
76 PINTO ................ '$ 1495
73 NEW YORKER...'...oo.$1695
73 CHEVROLET C-0 pick-up $1695

75 MAVERICK.,0.....0..... $1-895

77 CUTLASS... . ....... ,$ 1995
78 FIESTA.............,.,.$1995
76 AMC Homet .......... .$1995

78 CHEVEflE..000 000019

6 RNAD O*....o,.,,oo,.,.o 495
.519000000000 -o- -- l . q .

'SK ldzad 64

3 BEDROOM
DOUBLEWIDE

Plywood Floors.
Frost-free

refrigerator.
Deluxe range.

Carpet throughout.

$999 DOWN
$199. Per Mo.'

DELOACH HOMES
3051 Victory Drive

682-2222

NO CREDIT
HASSLE

WE FINANCE E-1 AND UP
NO INTEREST-

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Best deal in town on
Autos and Motorcycles

MILITARY:
AUTO SALES

3350 Victory-Dr.
687-4866

WE FINANCE

[]

I

!

d

II
P JNOW

F

i

. I
.I

I
).

82 BUICK SKYLARK 4 door, loaded WAS $6295.......................IS $5478
82 CUTLASS CRUISER Statiorwagon, loaded WAS $7295 .................... IS $6500
81 CORONA Stationwagon, automatic,. air,- 29,000 miles WAS $7295....... . .............. ..... IS $6625
8 4 "PO N TIA C J-6 0 0 0 2 d oor S port C oupe, -loaded W A S $7695 ....... ..... ..... ., , ....... ,..' ....... IS $ 6 9 8 5
83 TERCEL SR5 black Sport Package, air-WAS $7995....... ............... IS $7150
84 MERCURY TOPAZ4 door, automatic, air WAS $7995..................... iS $7195
80 CADILLAC DE ELEGENCE loaded WAS $9195.........0 ,. ............ ......... " . .......IS $8300
83 CELICA Coupe, 5:speed, cassette, air WAS $9495 ................... .............. ......... .... s .-.'... .... IS $8995
84 COROLLA SR-5 Coupe,-loaded everything WAS $10,295........ ........... IS $9650
83 ISU ZU IM PULSE loaded, 17,000 m iles W AS $10,995.... ..... ....... 6,96........... s.. ...IS $ 10,228
82 280ZX TURBO 5 speed, low miles WAS $13,200. ........... ....... IS $12,495
8 3 R IV IE R A io a d e d , o n e o w n er, su n ro o f W A S $ 1 4 ,5 0 0 .. ....... .....0.0 .... ..0 .... . . . ..... ...... . . . . . .. IS $ 1 3 A 5 0

Let Classified Advertising
Work forYou .

HI AT /IWANT I
ANEW. CAR.! !

I don't want to give you any money
down!
-want unbelievably lowmonthly-pay-
ments!

* I want:to drivethe car 2, 3or 4-years,
brine it back, give you the keys, pick
out a new car and. drive away.

* Also, I don't want to be responsible
for the value of-the old car!,
Can-you..help me? Yes, we can!!

* Yes, we will trade in your present,
car!,.

Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan..
-For Example:

'84 S.10- PIC '84 '84 CHEVETTE
CAVALIER',4 -5

7=L L~jj~ _C

-D WIVE

K~ LC
T h

e Omehtk avn
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'AUTOS SPORTS CARS SPORTS CARS
FOR SALE 4 930 FOR SALE ' 932 FOR SALE * 9,

VOLKSWAGEN '74, rebuilt MG '79, 37,000 mi., new Z28 1983,. black, t top, d
engine, 4,000 mi., excellent paint & top, excellent cond. gray interior, lust like n
cond., new fires & wheels. Call 298-4083. $1000 dawn & take aver
Call 298-4083. PORSCHE 911-T, '71, new ments. Must sell! 561-3C

paint, good interior, 911-S _
wheels, konis, many ne.w

SPORTS CARS parts, excellent cond. $8000. AUTOS
FOR SALE 0 932 Call 689-7828. WANTED 94

TRAN-S-AM '78, deluxe I
MAZDA RX7 '79, good model, fully equipped, NICE '76 thru '79 Tronsi
cond., new-stereo, tires & T-tap, new cassette player, or Comaro. Top Cash. C
wheels, $65f087-7479 new engine. $4000. 324-4988 IWillie 687,7411 AA Victo

CAR RENTAL
SDAILY0e WEEKLY.,

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES.
Call 322-8881 ext. 118 s

CHARLES LEVY.
..FINEST CARS ANYWHEREBEST VA'LU ES
A FABULOUS SELECTION

WITH 28 YEARS (OF EXPERIENCE,
CHARLES 'LEVY RECOGNIZES A VALUE.
BEFORE YOU BUY SEE HIS INVENTORY
OF MORE THAN $2.500,000 UNUSUAL
AND EXOTIC, HAND-PICKED AUTOMO-
BILES, NO DEALER HAS THE SELECTION
HE CAN OFFER YOU!

CLASSIFIED NOVEMBER 30, 1984

81 __R.JAY.PONTIAC'S EXPANSiON SA.LE
lv Buys of the WeekmI

1 ESCORT. L Wagon,' automatic, air,,am-.... fm ............. ...... ............................. 3 6 8 8' i 80 CHEVROLET Citation am-fmo cassette, S1888

10 I automatic, air, power steering & brakes .........1 -.8
A- 78 MUSTANG automatic, air, V/8, powerI

alm Atsteering&brakes At Our New-Used Truck Location 14304th Ave.84 TOYOTA Corolla 4-Dr. am-fm cassette, 5 speed, cruise, 84 JEEP CJ7 hardtop, 6,cyl., 4 speed, air, power steering,

I power steering & brakes, factory power sunroof, , 6,00'am-fr stereo tape deck, rally wheels, 6,000 $ mm iles..................... ............. ................... 9 1 1 0
." 82 TOYOTA Corolla4-Dri,. amrfm stereo, 5 speed, factory* 78 DATSUNPickup, 4 speed, radio, heater, $1375

air, 32,000 miles, wire wheels, white with blueII top .......... ......... ..........:............ ............ ... $5 7! l182 M C .'er uo aiai;p w rse rn

I to-------------------------...820GM Sierra automatic, air, power steeringI
& brakes, tilt, cruise,,power 40dosbleIiI 82 BONNEVILLE 4-Dr. sedan, am-fm cassette, automatic, bes,tilt,--ruise,-power-windo--s,-blu $7382 BONVLL'r seaa mcsste uoai , bue ...... ............... ......... ...... .... ......... .. ..............7340

air, tilt, cruise, power windows & door locks,
wire-wheels, vinyl roof, low miles, like new..., 873403 CHEVY SCOTTSDALE am-fm stereo, automatic, power
78 DODGE ASPEN 4-Dr. 'automatic, air, $ ij 10 steering &.-brakes, air, power windows, sport $8A 0 I78 D D E A P N'-4D .a tm tc aiwheels, hand rails ........ ...... .... .............. ......... ... 8 4 6 0 --"

S power steering & brakes., 6 cyl .
•.
....... ............... $2l310"

power steering & brakesr6 cy as---ette,-- u a a84 FORD Bronco, 4x4," am fm cassette, automatic, air, I
83ig M AA , 626 , L am cette, to m ati , aJIrI, power steering & brakes, tilt, cruise, power windows, sport
steering,&' brakes, cruise,. tilt wheel, low miles, 8 85 wheels, raised letter tires, low miles, like$1l ik e n e w ....... ........ ... .. i.............. •...... ........ ...... .... .. 1 8 8 8 5 n e w .. ..... ... ............ .................. .............. ......... .. I " I ' r7 ' 5

84 BUICK RIVIERA.am-fm cassette, automatic, air, tilt, 84 CHEVROLET 5-10, "never been ti- I
cruise, power windows & seats, power door tied", V/6, automatic, air, sport wheels, $l ,A l
locks, wire wheels, vinyl roof, 10,000 $ A A I 126 miles............................-...-....-................. .10 3 2 7 .

I m iles ............ ............... 4.... 1 , 9 1
81GRAN PRIX U am-fm cassette, a 84 CHEVROLET Silverado, automatic, air, 8 cylinder,8X automatic, air, power power steering * brakes, tilt, cruise, power windows
windows, tilt, cruise, sport wheels, padded p6889 & locks, AM/FM stereo, sport wheels, 3,491 p103
roof.................. ............. . ............................ 6 8 8 9Mile. s............ 6.......0 ........... .... .. ........ . !10 ,3 6 024 Mrnth/24,00 Mile Warranty Avilale On Most Used cars

See or Call: Gil Nyhof, Joe Sanks, Rick McGee, Bud Gray, Bill Phillips, Mgr.
1417 4th Ave. 324- 1234

F r .... }% onefs At o Deaflle. . t- s c.h ip"

L_ . Jay Stelzenmuller Ill, Gene Miller
"smmm m mmmm m m m m m m m mm

/0Annual13.50 Percentage
3 .. Rate

O NO MONEY
DOWN

060 MONTHS
A if...inancing with' approved credit

A

82 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE automatic, -air, cassette, co $4 5
.',.............. ' ..... ......... ........ ... .. i....... ........ .. ..... '.......G reat Econom y 14 9

82 MERCURY LYNX 2 door, E.
4. speed' ... ......... ............ ................ ....... Economy usu $484 8 9
-80 CHEVETTE 4 speed, air, AM/FM ....................... $3495
78 OLDSMOBILE Starfire, 2 door, stick; air, stereo.Great buyp2995

82 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO loaded. beiqe with blue Sl '
velour interior,. . ....... .... ......... ......... .... .... Luxurious Car

82 HONDA ACCORD 4 door, 5 speed, air, AM!FM cassette. $
......................................Super Buy 18 7

82 TOYOTA C0ROLLA SRS 2 door coupe, 5 speed, air, $6595

AM/FM cassette...... .................... ...................

81 MAZDA 626 4 door; 5 speed, air, stereo,........ ................ .... . ... ...... ............. :......... Special of .th e ek 6 8 75

84 CJ7 JEEP RENEGADE air, AM/FM cassette, fog lights9.. 10,495
83-CJ7 JEEP RENEGADE stereo, mas raised whiteletter tires $9495
82 VOLVO DL Stationwagon, 4 -speed,overdrive,air, cas- ,95
sette........................................I.... I0 -

83 FORD MUSTANG Convertible, automatic, air, power l ,
windows and locks, tilt, cruise...............Extra Sharp.,.. 997S.

NCOs/OFFiCERS/
OCS STUDENTS &
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
Jay Pontiac Offers Great Discounts-Great Trade-Great Financing

No Gimmicks-No Film Flam-No Fine-Print
"SATISFACTION IS OUR BUSINESS"

Come to Where Your Friends Are Buying..

I n I

1408 4th AVE. UPTOWN COLUMBUS .324-1234
Open Mon.-Fri. 8am-8pm Sat. til 8pm, Sun. 1.-6pm

YOUR HOME FOLKS AUTO DEALER
1408 4th Ave.

U

~\

1~

324-12
OPF

opl-

34
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Drunk driving
The Department of

the Army's ,holiday
drunk- driving cam-

paign, Dec. 15 -Jan. 7,
aims -to reduce vehicle
accidents involving al-
cohol,

See page 4

An inferno of smoke and flame surrounds U.S. Navy .ships -docked at Pearl Harbor during the Japanese attack -

aCl oef Infamy.
Columbus .residen't remembers-Pearl Haro

Just visiting
Since Fort Benning's

beginning in 19-18,
seven presidents have
visited -post.

See page 20

Faith race
A record- field of

1,025 runners partici-
pates in the Faith
School Christmas Run.

See page 34

By Becky ,-Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

December 7, 1941, started out
as just another day for Martin
Winterg, a 21-year-old civilian
working for a Navy contractor
at Pearl Harbor.

Winters had lived in Hawaii
since March.1939, when his father
was named director of agricul-
ture for the state.

"I was waiting for the work
train to come out of the mountain
to carry me into the tunnel where
we were building a fuel' storage
tank, when I saw smoke coming
from .the direction of Wheeler
Field," said Winters. "I joked
with a Japanese electrician" who
worked with me that it must be
some of his "brothers" up at
Wheeler starting a fire."

Winters said he thought the
planes hesaw in the distance

must be some kind of surprise
exercise the Navy was conduct-
ing, until a plane passed -within
200 yards of where he was sitting
and dropped a bomb into the mud
at the shoreline.

The pair jumped into the
bushes nearby and watched the
attack.

The :Japanese- boy identified
the plane as one from Japan, but
Winters said he kept arguing t-hat
it couldn't be the Japanese be-
cause they hadn't declared war.

He ,learned later that at the
time the bombing was going on,
the Japanese ambassador was
with the President in Washing-
ton, handing him a letter which
stated that the-Japanese were
.going to take action.

"When the Oklahoma started
taking water on its deck, I knew
it was for real," Winters ex-

plained.
The attack lasted a little over

an hour,: and Winteis watched as
Japanese planes flew over the
harbor dropping torpedoes.

"They sank all six battleships
at Ford Island," he-continued.
"The Oklahoma went first; it just
listed over and sank. The Arizona
,took a direct hit in its ammuni-tion storage area and blew com-
pletely up. It was such a big ex-
plosion the shock waves made
my ears pop, and it looked just
like.slow motion."

The. Navy was firing its 5-inch
guns, trying to shoot down the
planes; continued. 'Winters,. but
there was not time to set the
timers properly, and some of the

shells were -landing on Hickam
Field.

Only two. American pilots got
S See PEARL HARBOR, page 8

The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus,
Ga., a' private firm in no waycq nected With-the Depatrer of the Army.

Opinionse xpressed by the publishPandwriters-herein are,,r aand a renot
to be consid e red an official expressin by the Departm nt of the Army. The

appearance of advertisements -in the publication, to include all inserts and
supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Deparmnt of the Army of
the ,productS .or -services, advertied. .

Winte'rs

RFR 7 1AR
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Slannin, keepin

help ease te- strain of -separato

By Robert McClain -purpose at ACS is to assist- fami
USAIC Pub .lic.AffairsOff icee s.ifw

Saying oo-bye to- family can't -help them directly,.we can:
mme foayear-ormorrectthemtotherightogn

cueof an unaccompanied tour: tion 'to- help them_ with their proW-
-or mobilization is: one of themost em
..difficultapects of military life. Mary Behrendisthecoordina-
Still, it is. onethat most sold tr of the a o

m- ser n. ,se rmy.]ail -• ,o

and theirpfamilies ilprrbal ccsy.Pogrhe.'

have:. S tcontend with. at.. least isala wth the pressures and
once in'their military careers. stress spouses are faced with'

ianunccmp nienur ep them -their prob-.

The chief.of .the Fort Bening. .w h.' ratedfrom their u-
Army iCommunity, Service,rSam bads She is Fthm ny

. "-- .- adtei:fmle iipo~ b~l acydPrgram-on ost -anSh

DugginsV understands the prob- atFortBenning with.
lems thaet amiliesface whe which. family mebers candis-

h e Tare sep.rated.cussr tir problems.
"Threarsmayl "It's.-diffict f soldiers' fai--_ " "There-are So many potential: Itsdfiultf oers'fr .-

-problems-these familiesface be-. iliesduringseparation,"she said.
cause of the separation,' hesaid. "Basically, many spouses .are!be-
"When a husband leaves on an .coming single-parents. They sud-
unaccompanied tour,.both.he'and denly have.to.- ,become both
his family are put through a mother., and father-to the-chil-.
great deal f.stress.-We want dren. It's difficult to'earn some-

.. - - ,.them to. know ,-they can find help one else's role, plus do your

-at ACS." own.Separation can be an especially "Many spouses will have re-
traumatic time for a spouse left sponsibilities they-:have never

-alonein the states, "Sometimes a .had before. Suddenly they,. are
-spouse who- is awayfrom her faced. with paying the bills, filing
husband " feels - isolated, out of-' the tax return, fixing the car,
contact With the Army,"-he said. things . theymay have neverS'i"Theyhink just-because theirm done before. It ,canbe avery

: .. - -.: . .- t " .husband is. away, they are sud- scary-experience .". .... -".
-. •-:.. --.' - ..... . :denly-.cut-off from the services -She said many spoulses are just -. ' .

. -- t o. .- .: --- "the Army provides.. Our .main • * See GOODBYE, page: 2.7

Various voices l . . ..

What .are :your feelings-on-how "the Army. handles family separations? . .. "

. . ..............

SFC Gary R.- Leeds, Op- . SFC Raiford A,.,Hardy, B SCDne
.erations NCO, USAIC MP Co., 2/69 Armor-"As far as H
Co., MP Activity-"When. I keeping contact-with your, th .. i nktht.h
was overseas I always wor-f think the, ntife that he
red about how my family present system is-pretty-overseas, his
wasdoing acka t bad. While I was in Koreasol te... Campbell. The wayythehpol- adto be puton a the Army-alSi

.... . icy .isnow you could never.nghlistjust to phone : should also as
adjust to being away from home. But anytime you .:..::::;::::: .ily by showin
the ones you. love.- The ...-. leave your family it's

" friends I developed atFort _ -rough. I just don't think their pbl.........-- ....... :iii .t e i :- p r b
Campbell were .a -bigger.. the policyis right."

'! 'iihelp to me and my..family owi..ng......that...
than the Army.was.". ...- " cares...... ..... BAYONE- "- ": '. , ... ... .. T H E '

TheBAYONET is published weekly. by the R.W. Page COPoration as a or national origin of the purchaser user, or patron. A confirmed violation USAIC is maintained by the public affairs officer,
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military andcivilian personnel. of or:rejection-of this policy of-equal opportunity by an advertiser will result -information officer USAIC, FortBenning, Ga. 545-2
Fort Benning-.-Ga. " in the refusal to print advertising from that source. For information concerningadvertising or

The BAYONET is-not an official Army newspaper. The views- News matter for publication should be submitted through-the business nature pertaining to the BAYONET, please
and. opinions expressed in the newspaper repesent individual "USAIC Public Affairs Office, Attention: BAYONET.-Pictures credited to UPI RandyGivens, manager

writers. ofthe publishr and are not tobe considered those ofthe or WorldWide may be produced only'in military and civilian'employee George Irvin, assistant manager

Department of ihe Army orany of its agencies., publications of the Armed Forces. AFPs,TNS and ARNEWS materialmay 324-5526 Ext.-420, 421c : ;red-it is" given " ...... -For, editorail nformation, call 545-22
be-reproduced,only € if .Represenged. ,-t•sinal"y y i.night R r

Everything'advertised in this-puiblicatomutb made'available u, for(
purchase, Use or pafronag~- withoutregard to the race, creed color, sex, Liason between the publisher and the €omm\qnding general, Bradbury and Military Medi Inc-purchase, .us -,-r • .. ..a. . . . ' n_ .6.*0 -- ..'- " ."' - . . .... .... . .t - -s-ex,, .. .
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W. Conner,
4aint. Bn.-"I
M a soldier is
e/she is-going
/her spouse
e notified by
o. The Army
;sist the. fam-
g- -them who

I to to -solve-
ems. - That -

feel better,
the Army

through command
!201.
any -matter of a
,contact:

!01
paper ,,sales W.B.
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"Far from being a .handicap to
command, compassion is the meas-
ure of it. For unless one values the
lives of his soldiers and is tor-
mented by their ordeals, he is unfit
to command."

General Omar Bradley.
Over time, when our nation's

history is written, its greatness
will not be measured by eco-
nomic wealth, international pres-
tige, or moments of glory in
battle, but by how we have cared
for our people.

It -is the continuous, -creative,
selfless care given to our sol-
diers, families and units under
the demanding requirements of
military life- which will give sus-
taing power to these same sol-
diers, families and units when
our soldiers must go to war.

We must care to train and we
must train to care.

Over 20 years ago, General
Harold -K. Johnson worked with
great faith to develop the con-
cepts of "the Army takes care of
its own" and "let's put the per-
sonal into personnel." He helped
start the Army Community Serv-
ice. Over the years, the Army has
built on that commitment'to car-
ing for soldiers and families.

All of us have a moral obliga-
tion to enhance unit and family
cohesion and to foster human
values within our military com-

munity.. The stronger the family,
the better the soldier tends to
fulfill his role in military life. As
Secretary of the Army John 0.
Marsh Jr. has said, "'the stronger
the family is at sustaining values
and strengthening bonds, the bet-
ter the. children are, and in a
sense, the better the nation."
There is a dimension of the
American dream, the notion of
strength, that is tied to the mili-
tary family, and we have a great
opportunity to influence and per-
petuate that dream.

There is another dimension
that is both significant and a
point of self-interest to the Army.
Qur most important mission is to
maintain the readiness of the
Army in order to protect this
great nation. That is our first
task. But readiness is inextric-
ably tied to soldiers' morale and
discipline, and to sustaining their
families' strength. Therefore, to
the extent we can make those
soldiers and families feel better
about the Army and the support
provided by the Army, then the
better off will be the soldier, the
Army and the Nation.

Caring for soldiers means
much much more than cursory
interest in their affairs. Caring
means sincere involvement in
helping to find solutions to their
problems and in improving their

welfare and that of their families.
Caring means dedicated teaching
and training-so that soldiers are
successful in battle or in tough
training, and so that they survive
the perils of war. Caring means
setting examples of moral -and
professional excellence so that
soldiers can be inspired to reach.
And caring means nurturing a
command climate where soldiers
are challenged, and 'where they
can feel good about -themselves
and the Army because they can
learn, grow, and "Be All They
Can Be."

There are fundamental, practi-
cal reasons for bonding soldiers,
families and the Army together,
and there are many areas wherewe can make progress. We are
fortunate to have many caring.
agencies such as the chaplains,
the Army Community Service,
the Red Cross and other organi-
zations who work on building a
stronger Army by boosting "sol-
dier and family power."

This year, 1984, has been desig-
nated the "Year of the Army
Family." This is, not a passing
theme. The Army remains com-
mitted to formulating legislative
initiatives that will provide sub-
stance to the program. We are
building organizational momen-
tum, but it will take everyone in
the chain of commandto assure

General John A. Wickham, Jr. (c) presents the U.S. Army
Community and Family Support Center flag to its first
commander, Maj. Gen. Robert M. Joyce (r) as Secretary of the
Army, John 0. Marsh, Jr. looks on. The center was established
to plan and develop policies and to operate systems and
programs which meet the needs of Army families.

success.
Recently, I received a letter

from a young soldier who tells a
moving story about the two-way
commitment between the Army,
its soldiers, and their families. In
a parachute accident he suffered
a serious brain: inju and medi-
cal experts were doubtful about
his survival. But he did live, and
he wrote the following letter:

"Life's difficulties are always
cropping up, but in the Army
people make up for the things
that go wrong. There is always

someone who will help in-the
Army. When the doctors thought
I would never make it, my unit
never gave up.

"They were with me and sup-
ported me. They stayed behind
me and my family the whole
way. Words cannot express my
thanks and the thanks of my wife
for the care that my company
,commander, my first sergeant,
and my Army buddies showed
during this most difficult time in
our lives.

0 See WICKHAM, page 12
- - .

.. :..... ........ FOR PARTIE
BE. r IN I AND CATERING

6182-0640
For.MembersAnd

• .Authoriz' d Gues

Building.# 128 1 Fort. Benning, Ga. Ol

TUESDAY
I I.I 1 DECEMBER "." ll ~

1800-2030HRS,"*'!$5 9O.5i '!

Lexington Room $495WTHFBOC CARD

us

SUNDAY. 6DICEMBE
,D ljl Ij , Li . CHRISTMAS BRUNCH

IN THE SUPPER. CLUB
SPECIAL- CHILDRENS BRUNCH

MAKEYOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!

TICKETS ON'SALE NOW!DETAILS TO FOLLOW
CALL 6820640 -TO RESERVE YOUR TICKETS!

Everyone. Attending Must Have A Ticket
Tickets Must Be -Picked Up Prior To.-31 December

CNO'ANDLELIGHT DINING I CLUB CLOSED 10-DECEMBER
N ,,DECEMBER '-, FORMAINTENANCE. -

AVAILABLE TO.:
*COLORADO
* UTAH
* NEW ENGLAND
F $5 1.00.*Per

From lPerson

7 NIGHTS/8 DAYS
DoubleOccupancy

*Subject To Availability
•Certain Restrictions May Apply

INCLUDES
i0@ Round Trip Air From Columbus

0 Accommodations For 7 Nights/8 Days I
S oAlamo Rnt A Car .

Call For
Details 682-0361

FORT BENNING

LEISURE TRAVEL OFFICE.
YOUR-CRUISE

HEADQUARTERS.
AT FORT BENNING

AmtraAuthewixodAM. ra 7Agent

SPIRITed thinking
calU545-DEA
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Eighty soldiers didn't make it
home for the holidays last year
because they were killed in traf-
fic accidents. They were drunk-
drivers.

Two Fort Benning - soldiers
have died in alcohol related acci-
dents so far in FY 85, according
to the Fort Benning Safety Of-
fice. Four soldiers died -in fiscal
year 84.

Thel holiday season is just
around the corner. People are
planning their holiday get-togeth-
ers and law enforcement agen-
cies are already predicting the
death and injury tolls.

The Department of-the Army's
holiday drunk driving campaign,
Dec. 15 through Jan. 7,-is aimed
at reducing vehicle accidents in-
volving alcohol.'

The campaign has two themes,says Maj. Bob Baldwin, of. the
Military Police Operations
Agency at the Office of Army
Law Enforcement." One*is-to
enlist the help of soldiers -to
report drunk drivers to law en-
forcement. agenciesand the other
is to make soldiers aware that
military police will apprehend
drunk drivers.

Currently, 34 states have citi-
zen drunk driver reporting pro-
grams. The Army hasn't-man-
dated such a program, but many
installations have developed their
own. Here -at Fort Benning, the

Military Police Activity will be-
stepping: up their enforcement
procedures..

Major Jerry Latta, operations
officer for MPA, said the MPs
will be setting up traffic mazes at
the front gate and at the 1-185 exit
at Marne Road. "We will 'be
putting up a series of cones that
drivers must maneuver through.
It is easy to do if you are sober,
but can be a little harder if
you've had a few drinks."

"We've selected the Maryland
State Police citizen drunk driver
reporting program as a represen-
tative program of the 34 states
and are distributing copies of it
.and a Department of Transporta-
tion pamphlet called 'AGuide for
Detecting Drunk Drivers at
Night,'to all Army law enforce-
ment agencies," Baldwin noted.

How can an average person
detect a. drunk driver, ,especially
at. night? Police agencies, said
Baldwin,'have determined 20 in-
dicators that drivers are proba-
bly intoxicated. These are- turn-
ing with a wide radius, straddling
center of the lane markers, ap-
pearing to be drunk, almost strik-
ing an object or vehicle, weaving,
driving on other than a desig-
nated roadway, swerving, driving
at a Speed more :than 10 MPH
below the posted limit, stopping
without cause in a traffic lane,

*See CAMPAIGN, page 5
The MP's will be stepping up enforcement procedures to prevent holiday accidents involving
alcohol.

Program helps .drug., al-.cohol abusers getback on right
grmeluer. track

By Mike Brazile
USAIC "Public Affairs Office

"Alcohol and drug abuse prevention -is
everybody's business," said Barney Ka-:.
vanaugh of the Fort Benning Alcohol
Drug Abuse Prevention ,Control Program
(ADAPCP).

The organization is oa manpower- con-
servation program made up of five func-
tional areas: prevention, education, iden-
tification,-rehabilitation and treatment..
Of these,the emphasis is on education.

"Many-times we get alcohol abusers in
here who, .after going through our pro-
gram, are amazed at some of the facts
concerning alcohol," said Tom Tennent,
head of ADAPCP.

"Believe it or not, some of them-think
that by-just-drinking beer they're not
really drinking or abusing alcohol. You
can-be just as alcoholic drinking beer as
you -can whiskey.

"Others tell us that they can't-be abus-
ing drugs because their doctor pre-
scribed the drug," he continued. "Just.
because a doctor prescribes it doesn't
mean you aren't abusing -it by taking
too much too, often."-

The objectives-, of the program are to-
-prevent alcohol and other drug abuse, to
identify alcohol and- diug abusers as

-. abses s

early as possible and to rfstore the
abusers to effective duty.

Tennent stressed that referral -to the
ADAPCP does not ruin someone's ca-
reer. "What does ruin careers are DUI's,
AWOL's-and poor job performance as a
result of alcohol or drug.., buse," he
said.

He said ADAPCP can be likened to
-preventive medicine. If someone has a
drug and/or alcohol problem and the SM
is referred to the ADAPCP, he.can get
the problem under control before it has
an adverse effect on his career.

"Early intervention is the. key," Ten-
nent and Kavanaugh agreed.

"People, especially spouses, seem to
think that they are doing.their husband or
wife a favor- by covering up their prob-
lem. They're--not doing-them a favor,
they're hurting them and prolonging the
agony," said Tennent.

Thelonger the person abuses drugs
and/or alcohol, the worse their- depen-dence.and, thus, their problem becomes,
Kavanaugh said.
Tennent also cited -the fact- that chil-

dren of alcoholics sometimes fight an up-
hill battle.

i"A-male whose father was an alcoholic

has four times the chance of becoming an
alcoholic himself. It makes ,it' tough,"
Tennent said.

The number one thing for an alcoholic
or drug:abuser to do is tostop*drinking or*
using drugs, Kavanaugh and Tennent
agree. After that, everything else. as-
sumes its proper perspective and the for-
mer abuser is better able to cope with
problems which may have seemed insur-
mountable previously.

An alcoholic or drug abuser can al-
Ways find a reason for using alcohol: or
drugs.

"The reasons are endless, said Ten-
nent. "We don't care about the 'eason.
Any reason the abuser has for abusing is
immaterial. Theyl have to stop drink-
ing or using-drugs. That's the bottom
line:- stop the-abuse..Then they can bet-
ter deal with their problems because
they have brought their main problem
under control: the abuse of alcohol or
other drugs," he continued.

There are two types of treatment
available at the Fort Benning ADAPCP:
non-resident and resident.

The non-resident program is located at
building 2211 on main. post. The treat-
ment is on'an outpatient basis and tech-

"niques used include group therapy and in-
- .-

.dividual counseling.
During sessions,topics covered are re-

ality therapy, rational behavior therapy,
couples-communication classes, family
counseling and antabuse therapy..

Resident treatment is given at Eisen-
hower Medical.Center in Augusta, Geor-
gia.. Usually, a period of* six to eight
weeks is required for the treatment.
Spouses are strongly encuraged to- partic-
ipate in about two'weeks of the treat-
ment.

The'treatment is sort of a triad encom-
passing the abuser, the counselor and the
abuser's commander. The commander
works closely with the counselor and
relies on the counselor for input as to how
the -service member in the program is
doing. Based on this the commander can
.extend the SM's treatment or take the.
SM out•of the program if the commander
feels, he has successfully controlled his
problem.

The program is open to both active
duty military and eligible civilians. Help
can be obtained by calling 545-4415, 545-
2742 or 545-4821. Civilians should call 545-
1138 or 545-5880. Any service member
may have one "free" visit. This means
he doesnot have to identify himself or his
unit while initially seeking inforhation.
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Military. police ask for your hIel
in keeping r n riversoffro

National Drunk and Drugged Driving Awareness
Week is Dec. 9-15, and the Crime Prevention
Section of the Military Police Activity strongly
solicits the support of the Fort Benning military
community to help us reach our goal or removing
the drunk-driver from the roads.

Each yearpersons who drive under the influence
of alcohol or drugs (DUI) kill or injure thou-'
sands of people.

We, are all affected by the drunk driver in one
way or another. Drunk driving is the na-
tion's number one highway safety problem; it is
-also the most often committed violent crime. The
devastating results are: 26,000 Americans killed
eachyear; 1,500,000 injured; and, related eco-

nomic costs approaching. 2-billion dollars (this in-
cludes lost production, health and medical costs,

and criminal justice and social welfare system
costs).

Only one in,2,000 drunk drivers are arrested. This
means that if .all drunk drivers who.,are-ar-
rested are kept, entirely off the road for the

.following year the: impact on next year's alcohol
related crashes will -be a decrease of only one
percent.

Law enforcement agencies, both -military and
-civilian, are already'stepping up their efforts
to get the drunk driver off-the road and to educate
the public on the consequences of drunk driv-
ing.

The rest is up to you!
Stopping drunk driving is everybody's business.

Help us to help you. DON'T DRINK AND
DRIVE! (Provost Marshal)..

-DOD cracks down hard on drunk drivers
The Department of Defense is

cracking down on drunk drivers.
Those convicted of a first offense
could be thrown out of the serv-
ice, fined, and jailed. Too tough?
These penalties pale in compari-
son to what can happen in some
foreign countries.

According to. Discovery, the
Allstate Motor Club magazine,
drunk drivers on the island of San
Salvador are executed by firing
squads. In Bulgaria, the law is a

little more lenient, but not much.
-,There, you're not executed fora
first conviction of driving'under
the influence. It takes two. There
are no repeat offenders in that
country.

In South Africa, a drunk..driver
is, given a. 10-year prison sen-
tence, a $10,000 fine,."or both;. in-
Finland, Great Britain, and Swe-
den, drunk drivers .are automati-
cally jailed for about. one-year.

Other countries try to embar-

rass drinkers into reforming. In
Australia, drivers' names are
printed in local newspapers
under.the heading: .. "He's Drunk
and. in Jail." In Turkey, drunk
drivers are taken 20 miles out of
town by police and forced to walk
back -under escort.

And in -Malaya, wives have a
definite interest in seeing that
their husbands stay.sober behind
the wheel, If he's jailed, she
goes too. (AFPS) ..

Coninued from page 4
following too closely, drifting and
tires on the center line or lane
marker.

Other indicators are:-braking
erratically, driving into- op-
posing or crossing -traffic, signal-
ing inconsistent with driving ac-
tions, slow-response to traffic
signals, stopping inappropriately
(other than in lane), turning
abruptly or illegally, accelerating
or decelerating rapidly and hav-
ing the headlights off at night.

If a driver or pedestrian sees a
possible drunk -driver, said Bald-

win, he should take-down the
license number and location and
call the civilian or military. po-lice. People are urged not to take
the- law into their own hands.

In addition to the 80 soldiers
who died last year, another 290
-were -injured and-countless more
spent their holidays, or-at least
part of them, in jail.-,

.When a soldier is apprehended
for drunk driving, the handcuffs
aren't only put on their hands,
but on their careers,too.

(USA.C PAO)

•ryies y weper
.2505 Airport Thruway 322-762 1

Is proud to announce that

.Oki Makbois
is now a member of our staff. Oki would like to
invite all of her friends and customers to call her

-. .for an.appointment!
Oki is formerly of the Officrs Club BeautySalon..

:.-.... 'rChristmas Special! -

PERMS B-4 Rg.D0.0
.Includes Perm, Haircut and Blow-DryDe. 22rd, 1934

We also arry-a full line of-

M DES
.'The- Main Exchange will be
closed between .1700 to 1800

"hours to prepare for""Madness
.III" beginning at 1800 hours.

at Ft. Ben'ing

"Friday, 14 Dec.1984 1800-020
The tremendous success of: Midnight. Madness. I & II has- SEE
prompted u s to share our blessings. with: you, our military
family, by offering some excellent savings on yourpurchases. .

during this. Holiday Season. Your Ft.-Benning Main Mall.
Exchange, along-with Food, Service, Concessions and the.-
Service Station, have join d together.to bring you Madness
III on Friday, 14 December 1984 from 1800 tO 0200. Santa OPENEACH EVENING UNTIL 9:00PM
will be there, so bring the entire family for a night of fun and TIRU 14 DECEMBER
fantastic savings. .PENTIL 10:00PMAFTER 14 DECEMBER
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1..97th Infan try Bri gade unts.......
gath er holid ayfod fornedy

By Debbie J. Mundy
197th Public Affairs Office

Cans of fruits and vegetables,
boxes of macaroni and rice and.
Other assorted foods were piled
high, filling a room in the chapel
during the 197th -Infantry Bri-
gade's annual Thanksgiving-food
drive.

This year the brigade food
drive was organized under.a dif-
ferent plan. The responsibility of
distribution of food.and the deci-
sion of. who receives the food
Was taken up by the leadership of
the units within the brigade.

"Units were the key," said
Chaplain (Maj.) David K. Bon,
brigade chaplain. The idea was
raised to the units where each
company would collect a certain
food item.

The units would-then turn in all
their collection of -food to the
chapel, where it would-be packed
into food baskets as uniformly as
possible based on what was re-
ceived. Our goal was to provide
200 food*baskets to the families in
need within the brigade.

"The units, after identifying
the number of families to receive
the food-baskets, would submit

the number to the Kelley Hill
Chapel to be made up. The units
would then pick up the food bas-
kets and distribute them to their
families'," continued Bon.

"The problem of gathering
enough boxes to pack the- food in
was solved by Highnote Moving
and Storage, Inc.," added Bon.
"They donated a large number of
flat boxes, which the NCOIC of
the Chapel and'his wife spent an
evening taping together.

"The support of the com-mander of the brigade and the
chain- of command and the coop-
eration of the -units, from the
companies down to the individual
soldiers, made-it happen," Bon
said.

"By using this type of struc-
tured approach for the brigade
food drive, we were able to help
the people within the brigade.and
provide them with a variety of
foods in their food: baskets," he-
explained."

"The response from the.units
was very' positive," noted Bon..
"It was their response to helping
their people of the 197th Infantry
Brigade this- Thanksgiving .holi-
day that made it work."

Debbie Mundy

Sgt. Ricky' L. Riggal, Sp4 Michael R. Gromms and-Chap lain William A. Huff begin packing baskets.- U

A00.0'l0

-FOR CATERING & ,CLUB INFORMATION CALL 687.1232

MAIN NCO CLUB

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

MAIN NCO CLUB
BALLROOM-$8 Wit'h Live.

Entertainment,"Mitch Goodson" Variety Band

LOUNGE-$7 Disco
CALL FOR DETAILS 687-1232

DISCO ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY FRIDAY NITE IN BALLROOM

2100 TO 0400 HRS.
Cash Prizes TOtaling $100.00

MAKE SURE You Get Your Tickets At The
Door! $2.00 COVER CHARGE

CLOSED-MONDAY NIGHTS
-CHICKEN NITE EVERY WEDNESDAY"

1800 HRS. ALL YOU CAN EAT! $3.00

* STEAK NITE EVERY SATURDAY-
1800 HRS. DELMONICO STEAKS2 FOR 1

HIDDEN DOOR
OPEN MONDAY ALL RANKS El & UP

FREE FOOD 1700 To 1900 HRS.
GO-GO GIRLS 1800 TO 2000 HRSe

Y

NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATIONS
SAND HILL - $10 C&W ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring Female Vocalist "Rosanna Rogers"

Nashville Recording Artist/Kash Records
HIDDEN DOOR $7 DISCO-HIDEAWAY $7 DISCO

VICTORY LODGE CLUB
OPEN FRi.-SAT. & SUN.

* VARIETY MUSIC
ON FRIDAYS

* VARIETY-COUNTRY & WESTERN
ON SATURDAYS

NEW SAND HILL CLUB
Corner 13th Street and Bourg

DISCO wIGO-GO GIRLS
THURSDAY thru SUNDAY NIGHTS

FOLLOW ME GOLF COURSE
OPEN MON.-FRI. 0800-1800
SAT. & SUNDAY 0700-1800

COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 0800-1100
COMMUNITY LUNCH 1100-1330

.SHORT ORDERS 1330-2000
BAR 1630-2000 DAILY

* HIIDDEN DOOR(E-E4)- * HIDEAWAY (ElE9) * SAND HILL (ElE9)
Nightly "DISCO" 1 Tues. & Thurs.-1700-2230 MONweD. & THURS.

With Lighted Dance Floor Wed. 1700-2230 Fri. 1700-0200. 1700-2300)" -
'

Mon. 1700-2230, Tues.-Wed. &.Thurs. -Sat 1800-0500, Sun.'1800-0100. I FRI. 1700-2400, SAT. 14000100' 'A-- "... " Q "" :- A : . . ... ..# .... ..1-.. : SUNK 1400-2400. CLOSED TUES. 1300
, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C , 'XOrr -•!w.. _-,:... uu = -- .. ,.OPEN TUES NITE FOR PARTIES

180-2Sat 2 0 F. 100- 00. ALL NIT Cosed TUS 10

.0 S .. 2.

.4 1 '1 ' DDER'.00CIR CLUB.,
-OPEW,.MONDAY: .l7w

ALL RA.N.,K.S. -
GO GO OIRLS.

4" FARE-SNACKS,

WHY CONTACT LENSES? II - Because They' re.

COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT I
I AFFORDABLE

.-. FOR.THEFINESTIN
PROFESSIONAL VISION CAREI ~ R NALI""
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SUPrPLY

* BERETS *BOOT & SHOES
* CAMPING . CAPS e KNIVES
* GOVERMENT ISSUE ITEMS-

*eSURPLUS ITEMS UNIFORMS
* UNIFORM ACCESSORIES.

4393 VICTORY DR.(AT I

1--WITH THIS COUPON - 1 --- SWITH HIS COUPON---

HERMAN-SURVIVORI.. HERMAN SURVIVOR-
BLACKMILITARY INSULATED BOOT I' MILITARY INSULATED BOOT

STYLE #7316 STYLE 7308
.-''REGO.$~89095 :SAE 29 SAVE 20% MORE'

R- j96 ::REG, $98.00 Oo .$ 0
"SALE $75.004 . 0 :

oW.EP. 
EXP

12/16/84 12/16/84-------------------------

L C DRESSED IN CAMO BDUS, COMPLETE WITH''BERET.

* C SEWING W

(Patches, Wings, Badges,
Na-meTags)_

* DRY CLEANING AND R, & MARINE
LAUNDRY SERVICE R A R

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

-185) (404)682-0547-- KEEPS YOUR RHYTI4M, HELPS YOU RUNI

co 

U.Pp, L-'Ml LITARY-'-RC Y .'' RIS-5.w M ,TOI- HE zE,.

DO YOU NEED PATCHES AND NAME TAPES
-SEWN ON ,YOUR UNIFORM?

(1) TURN AROUND TIME:S
(A) 24 HOURS IS AUTOMATIC
(4) WHILE-YOU-WAIT.IF YOU WISH

(NO EXPRESS CHARGE ADDED TO YOUR BILL
FOR ANY SERVICE WE OFFER)

(2) MAKE: $50.
5 NAME & 5 US ARMY EMBROIDERED.._

BLUE & GREEN
UNIFORMS!

1 QUALITY TAILORING BY
CHRISS-over 30 years service to the
soldiers of Fort Benning as the former Post
Exchange Concessionaire.. We will serve you
with the same Integrity, Quality, and'Service
-that'has been our trademark.

* PERSONAL SERVICE one stop shop-
ping, no"more buying from one place and

another being respontible for-alterations.

* ONE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES: 10oa. 55%. Polyester and..45% Wool
tropical

GREENS: 1oo%.Polyester Texturized
Woven

lOOTS oBOOTS oBOOTS
CLEARANCE ANDFACTORY CLOSEOUTS'

ON HERMAN SURVIVORS, CHIPPEWA, CAROLINAI
CEDAR CREST, AND HIKER FOOTWEAR!.

HERMANS.

11i . 480 $3500
109 760. -$5500

4286 80 '$5000
4389 s840 $6 5 00
.833 $7 000 04500
7307 S98

°°  s8 0 00
7308 s9 8

.  
$7500

7309 - 10500 $8000
7588 $740 $6000
7614. 5900 6000
7783- $140ci o10°

CHIPPEWA-- • REG' , CLOSEOUT"
sT LsE PRICE PRICE

3042 . $5200- $3500
3351 57500 $5500
6364 $97"0$6 0 0
6366 '82'

° 
$5000

CEDAR CREST
9330 $30

,
" .$2000

933.1 s4o
,
5 $3000:

9730 $26' $2000
973.1 $3 9 9 $2500

CAROLINAS
720 s4995 03500'

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! i.

U

(3) PRICES ON FATIGUES AND BDU'S
(LAbOR PRICES FOR SEWING SERVICES ONLY)
SEW NAME AND U.S. ARMY TAPES ON....,............ 504 e'a.
SEW SHOULDER PATCHES ON (NO TABS INC.) ...... 504 ea.
SEW TABS ABOVE SHOULDER PATCH
(82nd, 101st, 509th)................. .... 504 ea.

REMOVE OLD PATCHES AND TAPES.............. NO CHARGE
SEW WINGS AND BADGES ON........... ".....,.504 ea.

SGIFT CERTIFICATES
SHAVING TROUBLE CHOOSING A GIFT? TAKE THE GUESS

wORKOUT. LET THEM DO THE CHOOSING!

CHILDREN'S CAMO BDUS
SAVE NOW.. .20% O FF

4 POCKET SHIRT .or
6 POCKET PANTS -

(W/ DRAWSTRING REG. n 1
& SIDE POCKETS) $18.95 ea.r ea,

2 POCKET SHIRT or SIZES 0-. REG. $11.95 $ $9.57 '.
REG. 4 POCKET-PANTS SIZES 10-18 RG. $1.95 # 110.37 ea,

CHILD1114'S FIELD
JACKETS

HOODED, .FULLY LINED, VELCRO SLEEVE CLO-
SURES, AND MANY OTHER FEATURES.

NW:I ~OQ off ;i)>
NQ~i .,

OFFICER..& ENLISTED
FEMALE-

GARRISON.
HATS!0,

NOW IN STOCK!

T- SHIRTS (SHORT & LONG SLEEVE)
& SWEATSHIRTS PRINTED
WITH INSIGNIAS
&DESIGNS!!!

BLACK SATIN
RANGER '
JACKET

BEAUTIFUL-& WARM!
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT!

r
.DON'.TA I .IWAIT!l

-SHOP EARLY FOR BESTSELECTION!

m

n.
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* Continued from page 1
their planes up that morning, be-
cause the Japanese bombed all
our planes-on the giound.- The,
Japanese only lost--about 30
planes in the attack.

After the attack, the people at
Pearl Harbor were constantly in
fear of another attack or even an
invasion by the Japanese, so
there was a bkwkout every night
and curfews.

%The casualties were terrible;
over 1,500-Americans lost their
lives.

"They were getting survivors
out of the Oklahoma the next af-
ternoon," he -said "The ship ha
turned over and they used bloA
torches to cut the hull to get to.

.the men still inside."
:Winters enlisted for flight'

school- in 1942 and flew a B-17 on
bomber missions all over Europe.

until he was-shot down over Italy
in October 1944.- He was aided
by members of the Italian Resist
ance, who eventually were able
to smuggle him back to Ameri-
can lines. He was listed as MIA
for 62 days.

The Oklahoma native spent a -
total of eight years in the Army
A Corps and'settled in Co-
lu bus in 1953.

SFC -Danny L. Clemons,-ward master of.B-Support, demonstrates
hoW afieldsink operates in theBrigadeClearing Station for the
Canadian-staff visitors...

Canadian group impressed"
with briga de clearig gstation

By. Debbie-J. Mundy
.197th Public Affairs Office

When turning on to Ivy Road at

the entrance to Kelly Hill, one
was confronted by an unusual
sight recently.

covering the entire area of a
softball field was a huge camou-'flage dome, It- looked like a small
mountain range sitting on the
field.

Bravo Support Company, 197th
,Support Battalion, '.'had -been
tasked by- the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade to set up a brigade clearing
station to demonstrate to the vis-
iting Canadian 'Staff College what
the 197th Infantry Brigade had in
terms of medical support in a
combat environment.

Bravo Support responded:well
when setting up the brigade
clearing station. ,They. placed a.
camouflage dome over-the nine
tents that made up the clearing
station.

"In the field we cover a maxi-
mum of three to :five tents under--

a camouflage dome when not in
the.... tree line, explained Capt.
Paul T. Laushey, B Support's
commander. "Because we were
setting up on a clear field, we de-
cided to cover all nine tents. We
wanted-to show the Canadians
and the brigade what we were ca-
pable of doing."

The brigade clearing station
consisted of: an emergency
treatment area staffed-by an ad-
missions and disposition section,
the first point of contact between
patient and physician in field en-
vironments; an operating room
where "emergency"- surgery
could be performed and used as a
sterile instrument resupply
point; and a lab section where
basic lab work, emergency den-
tal procedures and routine psy-
chological: counseling is pro-
vided.

Other sections were field sani-
tation, medical supplyand wards
capable of providing basic pa-

* See CANADIANS, page 14
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* built1-in automnatic- flash
*0ie focus lens never needs

setting

*M Full Three-Year Warranty*
See package for full text of Kodak's Three Year-Warranty.

Regular $32 .Price.. , 3 ,

-SPECIAL 2''".

Hurry to your Exchange...specialends-soon!-
o. da ,.Serving theiMilitary oridwide

. Eastman Kodak Company, 1984'
This advertisement was neither paid for, nor sponsored in whole or in part, by the ExchangeService"

Also-onSale: KODAK Film
KODACOLOR VR 200110 Film,24 exposures
KODACOLOR VR 40035 mm.Film,:24 exposures

$1.95
$2,60
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Exchange Special
effective

5 December through
9 -Neember,1-984

TIC FEDERAL"CREDIT UNIONS' ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ON
--19B5MODEL .-CARS AND TRUCKS WILL BE, 14%/o INCLUDING

CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE.AT
NO COST TO THE INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER.WE. WILL FINANCE
UPTO 80% OF THE SELLING'
PRICE FOR UP.TO 48 MONTHS
ON.1985 MODEL CARS AND.--
TRUCKS."WHAT A -DEAL!!
,MAKE YOURS TODAY!

682-0830
CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER'DETAILS

BRANCH
.OFFICE
PEACHTREE' -

FEDERAL -CREDIT UNION MALL
BLDG~t ".- pen'Monday

BLG 2786-,Eckel -StreetOe Mna
Wedntesday, Thursday

'OPEN9-4WEEKDAYS Friday and Saturday

DRIVE. IN WINDOWSOPEN 324-5288.
TUESDAYS .& .FRIDAYS UNTI.M j3. A"
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GENER AL ; ELECTRIC COLOR .TV I -SAMPO 19 ' COLOR TV.I _

naily$299.99

;Panasonic....
CABLE-READY REMOTE VCRWITH 0 NISEARCH

Nor_-

A
a Fp

_;."SPECTRUM SERIES SYSTEM

*0 35 Watts per channel
a Soft touch Cassette Deck

with Dolby NR " ::
M Auto-return Turntable
with.,FG servo-motor

* 3-Way, 120 Watt Speakers'
and more!-..

*-if purchased separately S15S9.94

FULL SIZE" Panasonic
IELECTRONIC MICROWAVE

w-Defrosts Meats by Weight A
a Cooks by Time or

Temperature
* Rotates Food for Even
ii Cooking-•

MICROWAVES
START AS LOW AS

$24999

I

'RACK SYSTEM With DUAL
CASSETTE DECK
, RackSystem,with Dual-

cassette DeCk-.
U. LED Indicator
* semi-Automatic.Turntable

and more!.

Originally $699.99
"ONLY $2555 PER MONTH

. mvf

VAST SELECTION,
TO CHOOSE- FROM

START AS LOW AS

1s27999r

O0riginall1y $329.99
~ONLY $17.95 PER MONTH'

' • LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS & WE DELIVER THE MERCHANDISE THE SAME DAY * N G
PRICES WITH COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES *... , .BRAND rNAME PRODUCTS FROM THE COMPANIES YOU CA" ALMOST100 STORESP THROUGHOuTTHE U.S.A. * NOT ALLSPRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN ALL STOR

,FAIR
N TRUST

COLU MB US
32980Vitory Drive

(404) 689-1210
.STORE-HOURS: Mon.-Frl. aOam-to apm; sat. lOam to 5pm.

oome Cent4ikI xws' two*,

W. "'Eft -X-OU, GET CIEDIT' WEFINANCE ALL° MILITARY & QUALFIE VRMIY SE1VE G aYES
*Based. on 13%.AnnuaiPercentageRate for 18 months.- Multiliy the monthly paymentbyv.18 m--onths -Fr total -n$t

Fa

/
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.AV 0"-$100. ON AMY.
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- .,De montrafiogivess.tudets btter fee firu
By Connie Dickey
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The students of Infantry Officers Ad-
vanced Course Class 1-85 watched a flash
of light hit the ridge some 2,000 meters to
the east, followed by a booming sound
and gray-white clouds rising from the
ground,

Artillery rounds-had successfully wiped
out the make-believe enemy's advance-
ment. To make sure no reinforcements
could make their way.to the company' s
position, close air support was called
ino.

A jeep pulled up in front of the bleach-
ers and an airman climbed out, radio in

"I consider this type of activity
on the same level as sabotage."
So remarked U.S. District Court
Judge Marvin Shoob in sentenc-
ing two employees of Metal Serv-
ice Center of Georgia, ,Inc., to 10
years in prison and directing they
be, placed on probation for five
years following their release.

The two had been convicted of

selling inferior metal to the De-
partment of Defense. Some of the
metal found its Way into-armor
plating for the battleship USS
New Jersey and the U.S. Space
Shuttle Program. Judge Shoob
also stated that one of the defend-
ants :endangered the lives of a
lot of people, motivated by greed
and a lack of concern for his
country."

-Combatting fraud, waste and
abuse is a continuing priority for-
the 'Department of Defense. Anid
in the last three years, according
to the Defense Department, sig-
nificant progress has been made,
saving taxpayers billions of dol-
lars.

In October 1981, Secretary of
Defense Caspar W. Weinberger

hand. Within minutes the students heard,
then saw, two jets streaking toward the
enemy objective.

Two F4E Phantoms circled the target
and each dropped three 500-pound
bombs. The students watched the small,
black cylinders drop from the aircraft
and hit the hill, exploding on the target.
To ensure their success, both jets strafed
the ridges with 20mm cannon fire.

TheIscenario the students witnessed
goes on regularly for students at the U.S.
Army Infantry School. The Air Force is
an important support element for the
school and the demonstration on com-
bined-arms.

established the Defense Criminal
Investigative Service (DCIS) to
focus on "white collar" :crime.
The DCIS is a specialized unit
under the OD Inspector General
with about 250 agents in 10 mainfield offices and 18'subordinate
locations.

DCIS has an impressive rec-
ord: 186 indictments, 143 convic-
tions, and $18 million in fines,
recoveries and recoupments. In-
cluded in these figures are judg-
ments against these defense con-
tractors:

0 Sperry Corporation - Con-
victed of mischarging labor
hours on two Air Force _contracts
involving the Peacekeeper mis-
sile.' A total of $30,000 in fines,
$650,000 in double damages, and
$167,000 in interest penalties were
assessed.

* Davey Compressor Company
- Convicted of fabricating docu-
ments to inflate the cost of ma-
terials. Davey's vice president
was sentenced to two years in
jail and the company was fined
$250,000, plus $2.7 million in civil
penalties. (AFPS)

"We give an air presentation to classes
like IOAC, IOBC and ANCOC so the stu-
dents can get a feel of what air support
-is. It helps them better understand what
they've learned in class," Lt. Col. Ron
Offley, Air Force liaison officer, said.

After a briefing in the bleachers on
Ferguson Range, the students were in-
troduced to a fire support team and each
'person's position within that team was
discussed.

From then on the students were able to
observe a playing out of what they had
been taught; calling in targets for, artil-
lery fire, suppressive fire, correcting Co-
ordinates and the results of the artillery
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fire.

The aircraft, part of Detachment 4,
507th Tactical Air Control Wing, provided
support for the day's demonstration. The
507th TAIRCW provides tactical Air
Force support to Army units from as far
west as Fort Riley, Kan., and as far south
as Florida.

Detachment 4 is attached to the 197th
Infantry Brigade and besides providing
support for the brigade's missions, it also
supports the Infantry School.

Also providing support for the demon-
stration were Headquarters and A Bat-
teries of the 2nd Battalion, 10th Field Ar-
tillery, 197th Infantry Brigade.

MOVE IT WITH RYDER.
AND GET EXTRA BUCKS

FROM YOUR UNCLE.
So you're being transferred and are thinking.

. " of using one oi those big-commercial van lines?
Well, hold onto your hat!

a - ' Just tell your Transportation-Officer that you
want to move yourself with a

-,Ryder rental truck. Since a
,,' Ryder move costs about one-

half (or even less) than
being moved by a commer-

. : 2a . cial van line, Uncle Sam
will share the savings..And you'll receive

4 a healthy amount of
- .spending cash for

your-trip.
Newer, more

dependable trucks.
What could be easier? Your~ belongings arive when you do

since everything's safely under your
control from'door-to-door. No
waiting or'living out of suitcases.. No
having to rack up needless motel
and food bills.

Equally important, because, Ryder's
newer equipment isthe most depend-
able, best maintained on the road, you'll

'find them easier on fuel. And find the
.. trip easier on you.

Choose from parcel vans
to 22-foot moving vans.

To make_ things even easier, you can
take your pick from 5 sizes and kindsof

trucks. With your choice
of optional equipment-

everything from air con- '
ditioning, radio and power steering to built-ir .

loading ramps.:
And remember, Ryder has everything

you'll need to. make your move complete - tYD

from-cartons to twine to hand trucks to
furniture pads. To a tow dolly or tow bar-for towing your car behind you. And a I "

free Ryder Mover's Guide.
See your Transportation Officer for.exactly how much yoU're entitled .to on /r

your move.
You'll see how much it pays to have relatives in high places.'
Also check out Our special rates for non-subsidized personnel.

Your MilitaryID is all you need at any Ryder location.

- 324-5418
J ~ 1

- -r"Sn~ i G

4

-4

I

4 t ~

Combatting fraud, wasteis major
priority for Department of Defense

.. N-UMB, ARMS, ILEGS

Danger Signals
There, may be misalignment of vertebras in the spine
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences
no pain in the back. tnstead, a variety of sensations, elec-
tric shock sensations, stinging,-burning, and others.

Here are nine critical symptoms involving bac.k pain or
strange sensations which are usually the forerunners of
more serious conditions. Any one of these usually spells
back trouble.
(1),Paresthesias (see above) (2).Headaches (3) Painful joints
(4) Numbness in-the arms or hands (5)-Loss of sleep (6)
St*'fness inthe neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (8)
St 'fness or pain in lower back (9) Numbness or pain. in the
legs.

These signals indicate that your body is-being robbed of normal nerve
function. Until this. function is restored, you will, in some degree, be'
incapacitated. The longer you wait to seek help, the worse that con-
dition will become. Don't wait! Should you expeTience, any of these
danger signals...call for in depth consultation in Layman's terms.

Most Insurance Accepted

Call 563-5454
Sp. -In Chiropractic Ce ter

! vi",__7-,ross Country Plaza Off ice iar k r .
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Our ShoWroom is-bulging With those extra special gifts that. will last for years _

and. years. Items for- the home are-among. the .most treasured gifts you can
give, and-the following-is just a sampler of .What we have in various prices..
Everythingis .on sale, including Iivingrooms, dining rooms, dinettes, bedroom

roups, ranch -groups and water beds Shop Furniture - Liquidators, your

-one-stop shopping center. Merry Christmas!

BUY THIS HANDSOME 6 PC. RNCH GROUP

LIVEN. UP THE HOLIDAYS
WITH THIS RUSTIC SOLID
PINE GROUP. INCLUDES:
SOFA, CHAIR, ROCKER,
COCKTAIL TABLE & 2 END
TABLES.

AT OUR.
REG. LOWPRICE $599

PURCHASE,;ANY -RECLINER ov ,s 299:

ROCKERS, AND .MANY
OTHER MODELS AND
FABRICS-TO CHOOSE-. , FROM. I"""-I"" '

SOUP WOOD,

REG. $39.00 EA.

S .4 00

PAIR

BRASS
IATRACK
DE CO R ATIVE
AND. USEFUL ...
THIS ACCENT'

-PIECE WILL BEAU-
T I FY ANY
DECOR.

IN CARTON

BENTWOOD
HATRACK
THIS FU NC-

.,TIONAL PIECE
DISPLAYS THE
BEAUTY OF
WOOD. STURDY
& •USEFUL.

12" B/W TV

AND
GETS=

' " " 0

~KB'E DS
STURDIER THAN A
BRICK-OUT HOUSE-2X6
CONSTRUCTION.-
BUNKIES INCLUDED.

1".I 99

I -UIDATOI
of AMERI.CA

FREE!I
ALL WOOD COLLECTION

SOLID WOOD CHAIRS
WITH HEAVY SPINDLE
BACKS & THICK PAD-
DED SEATS. 36X48
TRESTLE TABLE WITH
PROTECTIVE TOP.

A' BEAN BAGS'
,'ALL.SHAPES AND SIZES. CHOICE OF.

COLORS AND SCHOOLS.

AS.LOW AS 2900

AL Ein u.rn7

LOWi

SPECIAL _PURCH
BENTWOOD: ROC KERS-

49
. TAKE

.ALONG'
-.PRICE.
-TIN*CARTON
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Snts
Hunting season-has. arrived.

Unfortunately; the start• of this
year's hunting season has been
marred somewhat by the sum-
mer's rash of criminal incidents,
vandalism and larceny,- which
occurred in the range and train-
ing-areas.

As a -result, hunters on Fort
Benning this, year. will probably
find themselves being checked'
more often-by-the military police
and game wardens.

Hunters :may also expect to
.. encounter frequent roadblocks

and license checks. Some may
view this as an unnecessary,
"hassle,' but the increased.en-
forcement will also be a benefit
to them.

Summer larcenies and destruc-
tion of property, were concen-
trated primarily against range
buildings and property, but unat-
tended vehicles belonging to
hunters and .pa.rked 'in remote
locations could well- become at-
tractive targets for the same
culprits. Increased activity by
game wardens and military po-
lice .should provide a-good deal
more-security for the hunters'
vehicles.

Hunters are further reminded
that they must check the range
clearance maps to determine
which areas are open for hunting.
Many units are still engaged in
field training exercises at this
time of the year, and if you're.
hunting in an unauthorized area,
you could be faced with more
serious problemsthan being
"caught' by the game wardens
- like facin.ga-nM-60 tank pla-

k h

toon running over six-inch thick
trees at 20 miles per hour..

Posted" range maps can be
found at the Provost Marshal
Office (building 215, Main Post),
Range Control-Office (building
2621, Main Post) or the Fish and
Wildlife Office (building 5883,
Harmony Church).

Hunters should also be"aware
that the installation hunting and-
-fishing regulation, USAIC Regu-
lation 210-2, has been revised.
Abide by provisions regarding
bag and creel limits, licensing,
and other requirements.

Sportsmen afield this time of
the year should also pay special,
attention to the threat of unex-
pected encounters with one of the
many varieties of venomous
snakes that inhabit the woods of
Fort Benning. Hunters should be
familiar with first-aid procedures
and have well-stocked first-aid
kits with them while hunting.

Even a well'placed arrow willprobably require the hunter to
track a deer for some distance.
Crawling around -on one's hands
and knees, in the dark with a
flashlight, could put an individual
in a most compromising position
if he accidentally came upon a
snake. Consideration, "therefore,
should be given to stopping, the.
day's huntjust prior-to sunset to
allow for some day!ight to assist
in tracking.

Safety must at all times be the
foremost consideration for a
hunter. Wear the required orange
colored jackets and abide by the
ten commandments of -shooting
safety:

Provost marshal
* Unload guns-when not in use, identifying features of the game target practice, be sure your

you hunt. backstop is adequate.
* Be sure barrels 'are clear. of . Never climb a tree or fence 0 Store guns and-ammUnition

obstructions -and that you have - or jump- a ditch with a loaded- separately, beyond the reach of
ammunition only of the proper gun. Never pull'a gun'toward you children.
size for the ,gun you carry,. by the muzzle. . Avoid alcoholic beverages

* Be sure of your target before 0 Never shoot a bullet at a flat, before or during hunting out-
you pull the trigger; know the hard surface or water; during ings. (Provost Marshal)

IF . =(F

GERAD FOCHITA

The KODAK
TRIMPRINT . 940
Instant Camera
* Built-in automatic flash
* Automatic exposure control
* Motorized print ejection
* Full Three-Year Warranty*

* Uses KODAK TRIM.PRINT".
Instant Color.Film

*See package for full text of Kodak'sThree Year-Warranty.

* Continued from page 3 ,
"That's what the Army ,is all

about, taking -care of each other.
I appreciate what -the Army is
doing for families. And, you know
what? I'm proud to be a sol-
dier."

When you receive this.kind of
message from a soldier,' you
know you have a better Army, an
Army whose leaders care about
people. The quality is there. An
extraordinary responsibility rests
on the shoulders of our leaders,-
and those Who work with soldiers
and their families - to capitalize

on "this great reservoir of qual-,
ity."

In accepting the. "special trust
and confidence" reposed in us,
the leaders of today's-Army,'we
must dedicate ourselves to car--
ing for our soldiers, our civilians,
and our families. The history of
our individual careers will reflect
the legacy of our gifts to enrich
the human dimension.. We must
be generous.

(Editor's note: This is the first in a
series of commentaries written by
Army: Chief of Staff Gen. John A.
Wickham Jr.)

Regular Price ...
Exchange Special
Rebate .....

.$26.95

.$20.95
. 5,00

Final Cost I1 5
After Rebate

Hurry to your Exchange... special ends soon!'
Kdak... Serving the Military Worldwide

© Eastman Kodak Company, 1984
This advertisement was neither paid for, nor sponsored in.whole or in part, by the Exchange Service

Pick up a rebate couponat your Exchange photo counter today.

NOA,, AT YOU
A. nMY AND Al-i R ORCE

EXCANGE

[ (.

-Exchange Special
effective

5 December through
9 December, 1984

N oka

IVOI BANK-'gUPT--,CY- $150 ADOPTION.,. ...
(Peison No 4-set*Chip. .9. 7) (411parities conse

J-,'-NAME-".:-CHAN.G W1Si P10).j:
,cow es M (firs,; Nolo pleA)

us court cost
-:LAW'OFFICES OF

GARY L -K.,LEPAK',.
563w9333

2953 Mimosa St.
froM, Sea Center-Colis.' S Mall):
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ars?
"Everybodydoes it.".! -
"Thegovernment, owes me.
"The Government can afford

it."HOW manytim es haveWe
.heard :these excuses for -padding.
TDY. ,accoints?_ For. falsifying
time.cards?Or for similar minor
offenses?,'Yet these are0common
examples of fraud.

Fraud. is; defined as deceit,
tricker-y oi breach-of confidence
used. to :gain-. some-unfair or
dishonest :advantage. It covers a
wide area' and'costs the govern-
ment huindreds 'of dollarsevery.
year.
:. The current -Fraud Prevention
Campaigndeveloped by-theU.S.

Army Criminal Investigation
Command (usAcIDC) is cur-
rently placing.special; emphasis
on pay and allowance fraud. Pay
and allowances constitute a large.
portion ofth. Army budget. This
-area affecIts.. and -is affected by
every soldier--.in theU...U S.-Army,

Q. Continuedfrompage8
tient comfortand,'nursing capabi-
lities. The-wards- were made up.
of twenty beds with a capabil-
it -of 80 beds,-expandable to 120
beds.'.

""The mission-of -Bravo-- Com-
pany,- stated-Laushey, is to pro-
vide the-197th Infantry Brigade
with: division- level medical sup-
port. B Support accomplishes
this mission by utilizing the head-quarters platoon for administra--
tive, supply -. aid- the l.command
and control elements of- the com-
pany; the .-ambulance platoon,
,which provides the groundevacu-
ation for the.clearing station.as
well as supporting, the battalion'
aid stations; and the clearing pla-I
toon, which is responsible for the,
clearing station with a physician.

attached."
,The -clearing station," cntin-

ued Laushey, "is .the_3rd level of
medical support available. to the
ine. units.,of -the 197th Infantry%
-Brigade -in the field. It is
operated and, staffed 24 hours -a
day, seven days-a week during
field exercisesand can hold a pa-
tient for up to 72 hours or l onger
if necessary."

"The Canadians were awed by'
the brigade clearing set up. They,

as well as civilians.,
:Most people:are basicaly hon-

est, but giventhe proper environ-
ment they will ,do -things that
might fall within the; gray areas
of the law.It is so easy toeat at'oneof the

fast-food chains"' while: on.TDY
and then put down on the travel-
voucher the price of one of the
best restaurantsin town. Or per-
haps stay .w ith friends or rela-.
tives while--listing :icosts ,of an
-expensive hotel. Or even- to.. getgovernment money for a seminar

or conference that really doesn't.
help in the person's Work'but'
enhances personal goals..n0ther common example is

the person -who has a part-time
business that requires -being ab-
sent from work for several hburS
at a time on. supposed "govem-
mentbusiness.". Everyone ' in -the
office is aware of it. Yet the time

,cards reflect a full 80 hours of
-,work at .the end of the ;.pay

had. never seen tents with white
liners or tent floors. Their medi-
cal set-up for the field extends

:from vehicles," said Laushey.:
-"A lot-of questions were asked

about the physicians assistants
(PAs),"-said. 1st.-Lt,. Shelia A.
Warmack, clearing. 'platoon
leader." They did not understand
the -concept of operations as far
• as medical personneiL and PAs
were concerned. They asked, us if
we used nurses and how we sup-
ported the battalion aid.stations.
It was a very enlighting visit for
the Canadians and for us.."

"The visit went-wel, and the
Canadians had a lot of questions
to ask our people,." said SFC
Danny L. Clenons,-ward mast;er
of -the clearing station.".Bravo
Support. .soldiers enjoyed giving,
the briefings.and enthusiastically
and" -professionally .answered-
their questions."..

"This is; one of-the few times
Bravo Support-got-the opportu-
nity to show the Brigade what it
has .and .-is ,capable 'of doing,
added Clemons. On a dayto day
basis, we .don't-get-a chance- to
train on.. the type of.equipment we
have., Normally it is"stored .-away
in the.. warehouse.

period.
Other-examples of the more

common types of pay and allow-
ance -fraud are improper
out-processing, false jump pay,
false dependent travel vouchers,
false travel pay, false dependent-
mileage claims, false report on
non-receipt of regular pay and-

failure to report downward pay,
grade changes.

The .amounts of'*- money in-
volved may_ seem' trivial., But
they can addup tobig tax-dollars
- which means -increased taxes
or cuts in essential spending, or
both.

Equally important,, keeping

monies to, which one is not enti-
tied is.a cri me.,.Arrest and con-
viction can result.,Why risk your career for afew

extra -dollars? Recognize and
avoid fraud in your personal deal-
ings.

(Health Services Command)
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Soldiers co pete for Infantryma Badge
By Debbie J. Mundy
197th-Public Affairs Office

Soldiers joked about the'eveit before them as
they went about last minu1Jadjustments to their
gear. However, despite the jovial-atmosphere, a
quiet tension flowed just beneath the surface..
It was a cool Tuesday morning recently, when
the .3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, prepared them-
selves and their equipment for a grueling 12-mile
foot march in full combat gear. They had a strict
time limit of three hours in which to accomplish

K the march. All were volunteers, seeking to achieve
their Expert Infantryman Badge.

"Immediately after they finished the road
march," said MSgt. Fred G. Stinson, supervisor of

-'the road march, "the soldiers had to perform a
J1. weapons proficiency test. They disassembled and

re-assembled their M16A1 rifle or M203 grenade
launcher, within a two minute period for-each task
of taking apart and putting the weapons back to-
gether. Then, their weapons had to pass a func-
tion check to pass the first phase of the, Expert
Infantryman Badge Test."
"In order for the soldiers to qualify for the Ex-

pert Infantryman Badge (EIB) they have tomeet
certain prerequisites,," noted Stinson. "They had
to shoot expert with the M16A1. rifle and pass
their PT test with 60 points in each event."

The second phase challenged the soldiers in land
navigation. '-'The soldiers will have to identify grid
coordinates in map reading," explained.-Stinson,
"and travel on an .azimuth to another point both
during the day and night.".

The-third and final phase was the most de-

mandingpart of the EIB. "It was- a thorough,
hands on skills testing in a round robin set up of 12
stations, 21 tasks to be completed with no more
than two "no go's" in order to qualify for the
EIB," he said..

Some of the tasks they had to complete were:
engage enemy targets with-hand grenades; call,
for/adjust indirect fire; .operate' radio-set
AN/PRC-77 or AN/PRC-25; and load, reduce a
stoppage, unload, and clear a .50 caliber machine
gun.

Gathering around Stinson and SSgt. Jackie L.
Stanely, the soldiers listened intently as the rules-
were stated for the road march.

The half-way point was to be at Weems Pond
at Wagner Range. Soldiers were instructed to keep
off the "hard ball" for safety reasons, and not to
take any shortcuts, or they would be disquali-
fied.

"Keep your steel pot on at all times during the
march," Stinson added,,"and carry your weapon
at sling arms or port arms."

When asked to comment about the coming
march, Sp4 James E. Mozie of Charlie Company
said, "I am eager to achieve." It was a fitting
comment, for Mozie was'the first to cross over the
finish line two hours and forty-three minutes
later.

Of the 36 soldiers who participated in the 12-mile
foot march, 21 completed it within the three hour
time limit.

Immediately after the completion of the 1 2-mile road march, Sp4
Brian L. Watson and Sp4 Robbie D. Potter of 3rd Battalion, 7th
Infantry, perform a weapons proficiency test.

Call 687-7410,,for;,Fast.... FREEDei ry .rPick'Up in 10 Minutes at 2023 Benning Rd.

Lunch: 10:30AM toI IPM Mon.-Fri. Dinner: 7 Days -a Weeka:00Pm to 1 1:00PM
OUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20.00. LIMITED AREA

A.3Q OFF WITH COUPON $2.000W.'. O
* .

JBu~zz BIondy's& of 687-40 d-ea|r2- !
I Buzz Blondy's *at 687-7410 and get az410 and get a iarqe2- I

Blondola Sandwich for just $2.99. Reg. $3.99 . 1item pizza plus 4 FREE* soft drinks for $2.00 Off4
I .. ' I I " I
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Address__Address
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Tour of homes.
The Columbus Historic District Preser-

vation Society Annual T0ur of Homes will
be held Dec. 16 from 4 to 8, p.m. Tickets.
will be $6 for-the tour of nine homes and
can be. purchasedin advance by mailing
a check to P.O. Box 263, -Columbus, .Ga., -
31902.

Tickets can also be-purchased at the
Columbus Museum, Historic Columbus
Foundation, :Pemberton Country Tea
Room, The Nurseryof Lee Bayard, The-
Petal Shoppe Florist, in St. Elmo and both
locations of Kiralfy's. On'the day of the
-toUr, tickets may be purchased at. the
promenade at the Columbus Arts Council
at 76 West 7th Street.

GSU quarter.. .
Application deadline for Georgia -State

University's Winter Quarter 1985 is-Dec.
:14. Application materials to include tran-
• scripts-and appropriate test scores must-beon file by the deadline date.,Admission

forms may be picked up at the Georgia
State Univeristy Office or at the-Main
Post -EdUcationCenter.

-Fees-per quarter hour are $30 for
residents -and active duty military, per-
sonnel stationed in Georgia. For -more
information, call the education center at
545-1681/7172..

Troy State quarter "
Forms for admission are available at

the education center. Temporary admis-
sion may be completed without tran-.
scripts. Undergraduate tuituion cost is
$24 per quarter hour. Admission fee of$15

is charged for first enrollment-only.Ex-
cept for any portion of the tuition and
fees which are to be paid by. Military
Tuition Assistance, the Veterans Admin-
istration or employer, all fees should be
paid at -the time of registration.

Gingerbread show
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center is

.sponsoring a gingerbread house-making

demonstration. at 6:30 tonight. The-dem-
onstration will show beginning students
how to -construct gingerbread houses:
which can be used for decorations
and gifts. No cake decorating experience
is needed to learn this technique.

The cost of the demonstration is $2 and
each student will receive a set of instruc-
tions and patterns to complete their own.
house. The fee is due at the-time of
registration.

Open house-
The American Red Cross will be hav-

ing a Christmas open house Dec. 12 frdm
1 until 4 p.m. There will also. be an
awards ceremony at 2ep.m. at the Office,
building 1699, on the corner of Ingersoll
Street and Vibbert Avenue.

Everyone is-invited. All Red Cross
volunteers:are urged to attend this fare-.
well to-board members. For more infor-,
mation, call 545-5194.

-Welfare board meeting
The Fort Benning Officer Wives' Club

will hold a special board meeting Jan' 21
to consider requests for financial sup-
port. Should-you desire to apply for
financial support, your letter application
describing -your organization, needs and
planned expenditures should be received
by the Welfare Chairman no later than
Dec. 20. For more information, call Betty
Rich at 682-9683.

College mixer
The OWC -is sponsoring a college mixer

for all college-age military family, mem-
bers,: Dec, .20 at 8:30 p.m. at the Main
Post Girl Scout Hut off Ingersoll Street.

The cost is-$3 per person. For more
information, call Barb Saxby at. 687-
4447.:.

Boys' gymnastics
Brad Godown, formerly of 6iymnastics

Plus, Unlimited, is now offering-classes
through the OWC*School of Dance to all
military family member boys ages 5 to
18. Classes will be for beginners, inter-
mediate and pre-team.

Godown has 20 years of gymnastics
experience from pre-school through com-
petitive high school gymnastics and has
conducted gymnastics clinics in the
Northeast. For more information, call
Godown at 324-1167.

Infantry marathon "
.The Infantry Marathon and Half-Mara-

thon 1985 pre-registration deadline is.
Dec. 27. Entry fee is $10-for both races.
After Dec. 27 the entry, fee will be $15.
Only. pre-registered, runners are guaran-
teed a t-shirt by race day. Late appli-
cants will receives t-shirts by mail. For
more. information,-call. SFC Willie R.
Obie at 544-I Can, I Run, I.Win.

Pharmacy-hours
The Outpatient Pharmacy- will be open

for two'hours on both Christmas and New
Years Day.-The hours-will be from noon
until 2 p.m.-

Christmas concerts
The USAIC Band will present a

Christmas concert Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. and
the Faith Jr. High-Band and Chorus will
present a concert Dec. 20 at 7 p.m. at the
Fort- Benning Community Theatre, build-
ifng 72, -on the corner of-Wold. Avenue and
Anderson.
Cat population-

The stray cat population on Fort Ben-

ping is imposing a serious health hazadi
to the Fort ,Benning community, -is'
recognized by the Post Military Polie
and Veterinary Activities. Cat traps e
being- placed-at strategic locations n
Fort Benning.in an effort-to reduce te
.stray cat population. Cat owners ae
urged to keep strict control of th.r
pets.
School-board meeting 4

The December meeting of the Ft
Benning School 'Board will be held it
Dexter School on Yeager Avenue, at 3.0
p.m. Dec. 17. The public is invited. f
Hours extended

The -present schedule of Commissay
hours will be continued past the Dec9
ending of the three-month, test perid,
pending evaluation of .the test resuls.,Any changes in -the present schedule x4 I
be announced.

Weapons firing.
Weapons firing may-produce loud

noisesduring training in the-. northeast
section of Fort Benning Dec. 10-14. Weap-
ons to be fired are the 25mm cannon on
the Bradley Infantry Fighting Vehide
and the 81mm mortar.-The hours of firing
will vary-each day during the period."

Donations needed
Tot Town on Main-Post and the annex

at the Main Mall.are in-the process of
establishing-mini-learning centers. Par-
ents are asked to please donate books,
toys or anything else that could be used
in the.: centers. Donations. are being
accepted at, Tot. Town on Main Post.
Also, if parents have any old clothes, they
are asked to donate those-for children's
dress-up, play.

Thrift Shop
:The Fort Benning Thrift Shop

and Furniture Barn are open for
.sales- and operation of the

\ monthly, flea market Dec. 1.
Consignments are taken at the
Furniture Barn only. The Thrift
.Shop.:. and Furniture-Barn are
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 10.a.m. -until 2 p.m.. Con-
signments are taken from 10

.a.m. until1.!pLm. -"

The ThriftShop complex will
close Dec. 13 for the holidays and
re-open Jan.-. All co-:.sign.edtoys

-and Christmas items not picked
up -by noon Dec. -Will be.
donated to charity..

Goodwill, donations
Donations of furniture, toys,-

-_.small-appliances, bicycles, etc.,
are beingaccepted now at the
Goodwill Fort- Benning center
located -on Marne. Road at-the
comer of the PX parking lot. It
is open. Tuesday through Satur-
day from .10a.m. until 5 p.m. For
large -pick-ups -and other dona-
tion-boxlocations, call 324-4366.
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Volunteer positions
In this season of giving and caring,

would: you please consider giving of
yourself, your time.and- your knowledge?
The Volunteer-- Resource Center needs
receptionists, interviewers and trainers
for a minimum of;:four_ hours -a week.
Training will be provided, for all posi-
tions.

Volunteers -arealso needed to sponsor
incoming School of, Americas personnel.
This_ requires. helping -to make these
visitors feel comfortable while in our.
country. A volunteer.- is needed -to run a
word processor'a few hours a week. ACS
needs budget counselors and reception-I ists.. .

For more- information or details, call
-.the Volunteer Resource Center at 545-
5602 or stop by 301 McIver Street.

School registration
Pre-school registration for Patch Pre-

kindergarten is held Mondays through
Fridays from 9a.m. until 3 p.m. at PatchSchool. The classes are for three or

four-year-olds, but children must have
reached 3 by Sept. 1, 1984. For more
information, call 687-2404.,

Subscriptions available
Subscriptions for !"'Parameters," the

journal of the U.S. Army War College,
are now available through the govern-
ment printing office. The cost is $9.50 per
year ''Parameters,". a, quarterly journal,

publishes articles about the art and
science of land warfare, national and
international Security-affairs, military
history, military strategy, military lead-
ership and management, military ethics
and other topics of current interest-to the
Army.

Subscription-requests, accompanied by
a check, should be addressed to: U.S."
Government Printing Office, Superinten-
dent of Documents, Washington, D.C.
20402, or call Bill Calhoun, autovon 272--
4101, or commercial number, -(717).245-
4101.

A family. affair
A Christmas Sing with the Benning

Belles will be held tonight at the Officers,

Club. The sing :starts at 7 p.m. and
admission will be $3 per family. There
will be door prizes and refreshments and
a visit from Santa Claus. Pictures may.
be taken with Santa for $2.

Talent tree
The Talent Tree and Gift Shop are

open Tuesdays, Thursdays andSaturdays
from 10 a.m.' until 2 p.m. Consignment
sales are taken every day.The Talent
Tree and.Gift Shopwill close Dec. 13 for
the holidays.

School, of-mUsic
The OWC sponsors a school of music to,

give children the opportunity'to join a
school band or orchestra.,Instrumentai

sho..n r rhsra :ntuen~

music lessons given in,., flute, clarinet,
saxophone, trumpet, French-horn,. bari-
tone, violin, guitar and piano are offered
to all military personnel and-their fami-
lies.

For more information, call Gina Ring-,
-,gold -.at 687-1409.

New location
The Education Center, complex has

moved to Splinter Village on Dixie Road.
The center's office is now located in
building 2602 With the college representa-
tives in, building 2603. The BSEP classesare given in building 2611...

For more information, call the Educa-
tion Center at 545-1681/7172 or the ,BSEP
office at 545-1463.

Alumni association:
Anyone who-has graduated from North

-Carolina State University is asked-to
please contact Young Choi at 689-7623.

ACS exercises:
The- Army Community Service offers

free exercise classes at Indianhead gym.
Classes are on Tuesdays- and. Thursdays
from 10.until 11 a.m. For more informa-
tion, call ACS at 545-1233.
Parents-without partners

Don't spend -the holidays alone if you-
are a single parent. During-this
Christmas season Parents without Part-

ners (PWP) has several scheduled holi-
day events. PWP organization is a world-
wide self-help" grOup -of single parentg
-who realize the difficulties encountered
in bringing-up children aloneor-having to-
live apart. from them.

It is not necessary for single paarents
to have_.childrenliving with them to be
-members of PWP. The -Fort Benning-Co-
lumbus-Phenix- City Chapter. meets at
members' homes and various res-..
taurants. For more information, call the
Social Work Service at Mart-in Army
C6mmunity Hospital, .545-2766/3212;, -or
call the following numbers in Columbus
during duty hours at 327-1-217; after duty
hours, 568-6655 or 327-3539.

Concerned -citizen s
C.L. Moffitt, assistant Columbus city

manager, will be*the guest speaker at the
meeting of the South Columbus Con-
cerned CitizenS Sunday at 3 p m.Moffitt
will answer questions about city services,
such as garbage collection, street repair
and flood control. The public is invited to
attend the meeting at the DAV Hall onMatthewsStreet off Victory Drive at the

Colony Inn

OB/:GYN clinic
The OB/GYN Clinic at Martin Army

Community Hospital is conducting a sick
call-walk-in clinic for active duty females
from 8 until 9 a.m. Monday through
Friday.
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Several U.S. presidents have
visited Benning since 1918
By Bill Walton :
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Since its beginning in 1918,
seven presidents have visited
Fort Benning. They were: War-
ren G. Harding, Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt, Harry S. Truman, Dwight
D. Eisenhower, Lyndon B. John-
son, Gerald R. Ford and Jimmy
Carter.

The post wasn'tquite three
years old when President Hard-
ing,s "Presidential Special" train
arriVed on Oct. 27, 1921..Accom-
panied by the Post Commander,
Maj. Gen. Walter H..Gordon, he
observed an Infantry attack
problem at Maxsey's Ridge,
watched:: a company com-
mander's-class fire machine guns
and looked at new construction.

President Franklin D. Roose-
velt visited the post several times
as his vacation "Little White
House" was located at Warm
springs, Ga.,about 40 miles
away..His first Visit to the-post
was in 1928 When he was "stump-
ing"' the South for presidential
candidate Al Smith.

The last time he came to Fort
Benning was in April 1943. His
presidential train was met at the
Fort- Benning Depot by a 29th In-
fantry Honor Guard, the Post
Commander Maj. Gen. Leven C.
Allen and' the then governor of
Georgia,Ellis Arnall.

He observed Airborne training,
including 250foot tower drops
and 12-man "sticks" jumping
from airplanes over Lawson

.Army Airfield. He also watched
officer -candidates in a battle in-
doctrination Course.

During a- demonstration by
anti-tank teams, he Was shown
the. Bazooka anti-tank weapon. It
was still considered a secret
weapon and no details were
available except it was "said to
be able to pierce the best of the
enemy's: tanks."

Roosevelt was accompanied on
his tour of the post by his Scotch
Terrier "'Fala,"! his constant
companion.

President Harry S. Truman

" spent eight hours at Fort Benning
when he came~here in April 1950.
He reviewed a 3rd Infantry Divi-
sion parade and observed an In-

fantry battalion attack exercise
during the morning.

At a luncheon in the. Officers
Club, attended by then :Georgia
Governor Herman Talmadge and
other dignitaries, Truman was
presented a Follow.Meplaque by
post commander Maj. Gen. With-
ers A. Burress,

It was-reported that when Tru-
man thanked Burress for the
plaque he said, "I think I'll prob-
ably put it on the back of my
train and see if I Can't get a few
Republicans to "Follow Me".

Duringan afternoon fire power
demonstration at Hook Range,
Truman, an artillery cap-
tain during World War I, gave fir-
ing instructions to a battery of 105
howitzers as a part of the dem-
onstration.

President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower visited-Fort Benning at
least four times. However, three
of them were brief unofficial
visits-to see his sonand daughter-
in.law. while they were stationed

-here.
•His official visit was in May

1960 when he came here to ob-
serve Project. MAN (Modern
Army Needs). MAN was held at
Fort Benning to give the nation's

-top newsmen and -industrialists a
first hand look at the Army and
to reinforce the idea that man is
the ultimate weapon, despite the
threat of thermonuclear wars.

He had -lunch. -in the field with
OCS candidates and watched a-
firepower and amphibious as-
sault demonstration.

Of all -the presidents who, vis-
ited here, Eisenhower was proba-
bly the most knowledgeable
about Fort Benning. He was sta-

.tioned here twice -while on active
duty, as a commander of tank
troops from Dec. 1918 to March
1919 and as a battalion com-
mander and regimental execu-
tive officer in the 24th- Infantry
from August 1926 tO January!1927.
During this period he also served
as a coach of the Doughboy foot-
ball team.

President Lyndon B. Johnson
made a trip covering several mil-
itary posts during Veterans Day

weekend in 1967. He began the
trip with a visit to Benning on

Nov. 10.
During an awards -ceremony in,

Doughboy Stadium, he personally
presented Silver Star medals to
14 soldiers.

When President Johnson made
-his remarks, Doughboy Stadium
was overflowing with people, ac-
cording to spectators who wit-
nessed the- event.

."I think it is fitting that I begin
my journey here at Fort Ben-
ning," he said, "For youare the
beginning of so much that ends in
glory for your country and home,
and for everyman.

"You are a community of cour-
age, you are a family of patriots.
That must be our nation's proud
claimtoo- if we are to win the
peace that will declare "No life
was spent in vain."

The Army was celebrating its
200th birthday when President
Gerald R. Ford came here in
June 1975. He witnessed a parade
and review put on by all post
units and addressed a huge
crowd gathered on York Field.'

'The one tiing that best sums
up the spirit of this day is the
simple but deeply moving statue
here at Fort Benning of an
American Combat-Infan-
tryman," he said. "The statue, asyou well know, bears the Infantry
motto. Only two short words, but
it speaks volumes for the cour-
age, for the sacrifice, that the
American fighting man has al-
ways demonstrated. The motto is
'Follow Me.'

He watched a- Rangers-in-Ac-
tion demonstration at Victory
Pond, lunched with the Rangers
and concluded his visit by observ-
ing the Airborne 5000 demonstra-
tion at Eubanks Field.

President Jimmy Carter came
to Fort Benning in December
1978 on his way tO spend
ChriStmas at home in-Plains. He
was met• on his arrival on Dec. 22
by then post commander Ma].
Gen. William Livsey and a
crowd of about 2,000 well-
-wishers. He departed for Wash-
ington, D.C., from the post on
Dec. 26 and chatted with Several
soldiers on that occasion.

PresidentFranklin D. Roosevelt was accompanied on his-1943 Fort Bennir

(I to r)-President Harry S. Truman, Secretary of Defense Louis John
USAIS Commandant Maj. Gen. Withers A. Burress reviewed a 3rd h

• ~ ~~~..:... ..... : :: ........ :..

President Dwight D. Eisenhower (2nd from I)lunched with OCS

candidates when he visited here in1960. He was accompanied on hisA
post visit by Secretary of the Army Wilbur Brucker (r).

I . I I - I
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President Gerald R. Ford met some of the RangerS 'who participated in the Rangers-in-Action
demonstration during his 1975 visit.

s on, 3rd Infantry -Division Command-er /Mai.Gn ,.Cako n
Santry- Division parade during the presidents.10potvi.

... ... ."~ .... ... .. .. ..

Front row I to r) President Warren G. Harding, Post Commander Maj•
Gen. Walter H. Godon and Chief Justice W. H. Taft observed an

2ntry attack problem at Camp Benning's Maxsey's Ridge in 1921.

• . :.

During his 1978 Visit, President.Jimmy Carterchatted with some of the soldiers and civilians gathered
at Lawson Army Airfield, including Capt. Charles Garwood (I)and Ann Hillof Fort Benning's PrOtocol
Division.
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Redesgni ng
form saves
Armydollars
By.. Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs'Officel

Vickie Larkin got tired of fool-
ing.with -.the bulky two-page form

-she had to type up each time she
processed 'a-civilian-employee's
temporary.pay change._ So she re-
designed the form to-use only one-page .and put in the changeasa,
suggestion tO DA. -

The Finance-Center in India-
napolis, !nd., adopted her sugges-
tion, and the-revision resulted in
an annual SPIRIT ;savings,. of
$25,300 Army wide. -An added
bonus for-Mrs. Larkin was the
$1,200. suggestion awardshe re-
ceived for her idea.

"I Would-have been just. as
happy if they had simplyadopted
the new form without paying me
for the idea, but the money was
great," said Mrs. Larkin, a GS-5
payroll clerk in the Civilian Pay
Section, Finance & Accounting
Division, Directorate of Re-

-source Management.
The DA4399-R Temporary

Chinge to Employee Pay Record
form was originally designed to
be a one page, two-sided form,'

but when' the printing plant on
post printed it for the Civilian
Pay Section, they printed it ontWo separat e pages.

Information such as a person's
name and social security number
was repeated. on both pages,
which required extra work for
the pay clerk. -And it caused more
errors in the keypunch phase, be-
cause the second page would get
.overlooked or lost... .:"It was an aggravation Work-

Sing with the :old. two-page form,"
Mrs. +Larkin explained. "The
form was ,poorly organized and
over the :years they had added

Smore! sections-to: the :form, but
made no attempt to reorganize it
to avoid repetitiOn.'"

The $25,300 savings per year is

-,based o 0n" decreased printing
costs and does not include time:savedby pay clerks.

Dot Russell, post SPIRIT coor-
dinator,'said, "Itmay just be a
drop in, the bucket at Fortq Ben-
ning, but- this change saves Onewhole man year Army-wide, and
every little bit helps."

d"It just goes.t0 show that there
are all kindsof savings out there,
and anyone can find them, if they
just look:attheway they do their
jobs,"i Mrs. Russell concluded.

Mrs. Larkin said she never
dreamed her suggestionwouldbe
accepted, but felt that it was
worth a try. "I figured it was so-mebody's job tolook atthese
things and I felt like -Icould at

--least give them some insight on
how we feel about it and how it
affects us. People at the Finance
Center don't really get to see
what goes on down here with Us,"
she explained.
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EXceptiona-l kids
must be enrolled
In new program

The Exceptional Family Mem-
.ber Program-provides the soldier
with a means -of identifying to
HQDA/MILPERCEN assign-
ment managers the needs of
family members who have physi-
cal, emotional, education or intel-
lectual needs, in -order to con-
sider availability of treatment or
educational facilities at the pro-
jected assignment" location..

HQDA/MILPERCEN is under-,
taking a drive to revalidate 2,500
of the present 3,500 soldiers cur-
rently enrolled in the program.
Irdividual letters will be for-
warded to soldiers explaining the.
new automated system and iden-
tifying the procedures for valida-
tion of enrollment under the new
system. Fort Benning soldiers
must complete new question-
naries at Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital. Letters will be for-
warded on or about Dec. 7.

MILPOS can assist in accom-
plishing enroltment/revalidation
by identifying soldiers during
in/out processing that have spe-:
cial family member needs. It
should be stressed that enrolling
in the program will 'provide as-
signment managers with a way
to consider special family needs
when a soldier becomes eligible
fot assignment. Soldiers must
visit their local medical treat-
ment facility to enroll.

Soldiers, with exceptional fam-
ily members on assignment in-
structions, who have not pre-
viously completed the new
enrollment forms (DA forms
5291-R series), must attach
copies of the completed func-
tional needs questionnaire (DA
form 5291-R) to DA form 4787-1
and forward to gaining overseas
commanders for evaluation.

- (DA-MILPERCEN)

Recycling cans
can bring extra

holiday cash
Receive cash for your all-alu-

minum beverage cans and' other
clean aluminum items every
Monday through Friday from 8

a.m. to 6 p.mo, and every Satur-
day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m, at 1202
Fourth Ave.; and ever Saturday

at Fort Benning in the_ Main
Exchange parking lot from 8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Call 324-7783 for
more information.

Reynolds Aluminum -Recycling
Company pays the public 23 cents
per pound for 1 to 199 pounds and
25 cents per pound for 200 pounds
or more for all-aluminum. bever-

age cans and foil items. They
also pay 20 cents per pound for
miscellaneous, and 25 cents per
pound for cast aluminum, items.

(Reynolds Aluminum)
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ealctso nor recipientreflects on combat le'ssons
By Mike Brazile
USAIC'Public Affairs Office

The new commander of the 2nd
'Battalion, 2nd Infantry. Training
Brigade, had an anniversary on
Feb.15. Seventeen years ago on
that day, Lt. Col. Walter Marm
was-awarded the Medal of
Honor for actions in- Viet iam.

In 1965, Marm was a young
lieutenant in Ranger School,
fresh out of basic training, AIT,
and OCS.

"I was in the Florida phase of
Ranger School when I was noti-

No fied that my-orders had been
changed and I was to go to the 1st
Cavalry Division. I knew the unit
was headed for Vietnam and I
started recalling my instructors
tellng us that we had better pay
attention because we might be
using the things we were being
taught. This was just what every
instructor in the Army was say-
ing and is :still saying. Once I
found out about my orders change
I really began paying attention.
It really, hit home," said Marm.

Once Marm reached the 1st
Cay, he trained with-his men for
about one month and then the di-
vision was shipped to Vietnam.

During operations conducted in
1965 in the Ia Drang Valley,
Marm found himself and his pla-
toon moving-through the valley to
relieve a surrounded friendly
unit. He led his platoon through

Swithering fire until they were fi-
nally forced to take Cover.

Marm Saw four enemy mov-
ing into his platoon's position so

--he moved quickly under enemy
machine gun fire and killedall
four.

The platoon was receiving in-
tense fire but could not pinpoint
the location of the automaticweapon's fire. Marm deliber-
ately exposed himself to draw
fire and to locate the machine

Sgun.
Once he located the gun, he

took an anti-tank weapon and
directed it at the enemy gun posi-

S tion, inflicting casualties but not
silencing the: gun.

Next he charged thirty meters
across open ground and hurled
grenades into the enemy position,

killing eight of the enemy. Al-
though severely wounded in the

-jaw, he continued the momentum
of the attack with a rifle and
killed the remainder of the
enemy.

Marm's actions reduced the
fire on his platoon,. broke the
enemy assault and rallied his unit
to.accomplish'its mission. For

Maim

.these actions-he .was put in for
the Medal: of Honor.

':I had finished• recuperatingfrom my jaw wouhd and was as-
signed as .an instructor at the
Ranger School," 1 said. "I had
already been awarded an interim
Silver Star and figured that was
it. My commander had told me I
had been put in for.a veryhigh

,award, but I had no idea it-wa,
the Medal of Honor."The medal
was awarded to Narm, Feb.15,
1967, by then Seretary Of the
Army Stanley Resor.

Reflecting on the lessons he
learned in combat, Marm said
"training must be taken
seriously. You never know when
you'll be going to war, just as I
didn't."

"The training I received at
Ranger School exactly prepared
me for combat. In fact, my first
mission in-Vietnam was -to run a
recon patrol and I was prepared
for that mission because of
Ranger training."

Lt. Col. Marm is a graduate of
Duquesne University and re-
ceived a master's degree from
the University of Georgia. Prior
to coming to Fort Benning-he was
a liaison officer in the Senate Di-
vision of the Office of the Chief of
Legislative Liaison, DA.

Save over 50% off any
15- or 30-day Ameripass.
'Tis the season for travel, and Greyhound is saluting

the Year of the Military Family with a special discount
over 50% offlatny 15- or-30-day Ameripass.

Just show us your Military L.D., and you and your
familycan get 15 or 30 days of unlimited. travel and
stopovers at-a seasonal discount. And with Ameripass,
you. can make your own schedules and choose your own
-destinations. So there's no better way to go where you
want to go during the holidays..

So, call Greyhound. today for complete fare andschedule information.''Tis-the season to have a safe and
happy holiday.

Offer expires, 12/31/85. No other discounts apply. (Good for active duty, retired personnel and their dependents.)

Pass Regular with Military I.D.
1 5-day $249 $119
30-day -$349$169

818 4th Avenue, Columbus. 322-7391.

....... . ........

_.. . . .............. . . .... .... .. ....
. . . .. ............
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. GO GREYHOUND,
And leave the driving to us.

.©1984 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

Check 'ENQUIRER and LEDGER Classified

Check.571-8545
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James Schoonover paints in the CFC thermometer showing that
'Fort Benning has met its CFC goal.

CFC ca paign exceeds goal
The Combined Federal Cam-

paign has received $460,516 in
contributions, exceeding its goal
of $450,000 for this year's cam-
paign at Fort Benning.

James Schoonover, post CFC
project officer, said that 16,042
people have contributed to this
year's campaign, representing 51
percent of the workforce.

Following the pattern overthe past few years, nearly 94
percent of the amount contrib-
uted was by the payroll deduction
method.

CFC officials had anticipated
the total would reach $480,000 by
the end of November.

The CFC has been conducted at
Benning for the past 14 years.

CFC officials said that because

this year's goal has been sur-
passed, the Community Activities
Association at Benning will re-
ceive in excess of $136,500 for its
FY 85 funding requirements. The
association sponsors ..various
youth, health, service and assist-
ance programs at Fort Ben-
ning.

The largest part of this money
will go:to support Youth Activi-
ties on post.

These funds come from the
United Way portion of total
CFC contributions. The CFC of-
fice will move to Room 300,
building 35 on December 13, 1984.
Unit project officers should turn
in final contributions prior to that
date, Schoonover said.

(USAIC PAO)

VA QancdA-
Editor's note: Following are .rep-

resentative questions answered
daily by VA counselors. Full infor-
mation is available at any VA
office.-

Q- I am enrolled in a voca-
tional program in school and
receive education benefits under
the GI Bill. I have recently expe-
rienced problems in receiving my
VA checks on the first of-each
month. Will my checks continue
to be late every month?

A - VA recently changed from
quarterly to monthly certifica-
tion for non-college degree stu-
dents. Under quarterly certifica-
tion, students usually received
checks on the first of each month.
With the installation of the-

monthly format, veterans and-
eligible dependents will typically
receive their checks sometime
between the 15th and 25th of each
month,, instead of the beginning
of each month.

Q -My husband 'is disabled
and receiving disability compen-
sation from the VA. I am apply-
ing for a federal job through the
Office of Personnel Manage-
ment. Am I eligible for a Civil
Service Preference letter?

A The spouse of a 10-point.
-veteran whose :service-connected
disabilities disqualify the veteran
for a civil service appointment is
entitled to a 10-point preference.
This preference is lost if the
veteran recovers or dies. (VA)

e (teal

Nevermore than 0$1O* on
any Greyhound ckage."Exp re-ss pakage

Greyhound.salutes theYear of the Military"
Family. That's why.with your Military. LD.
you.and your family can send any package. and
.never pay morethan $10.

You see,Greyhound Package Express can
deliver a packagefrom almost anywhere to.
almost anywhere in the country. And with your
Military .D., we'll deliver your Christmas pack-..
ages a a price that's probably lOwer than anyone
ese's.

So. onceyou've gotyour Christmas
shopping done,"do your Christmas shipping with
Greyhound Package Express. Chances are,
there's service on your base. If not pickup and
deliveryare available for a slightcfiarge.

Just call Greyhound Package-Express for
more information.
*Offer expires 12/31/85. $10 or less per package up to 100 lbs.-No other discounts apply.

(Good for active duty personnel.)

818 4th Avenue, Columbus. 322-7391
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iReflections -

mike Brazje

(From I to r) Norm Williamson, chief of the'Quality Life Division, DPCA, Lt. Col. Michael Ortiz, post-chaplain, Gerald Olson, PXstore manager and Carl Lostrom, AAFES exchange manager, stand by the
toys the PX collected from ,store patrons.

Post-collects cannedgoods, toys for-needy
By Mike Brazile
USAIC Public Affairs Office

In a joint effort among the.
Fort Benning Chaplain's Section,
the Director of Personnel and

0 1 Community- Activity and the Post
Exchange, more than $10,000
worth of canned -goods and toys,
were collected for the Fort Ben-
ning needy.. In the process, PX
shoppers were given a 10 percent
discount on any single item of
their choice for purchase for
their donation of food or toys..

Through a program developed
by the Army and Air Force Ex-
change System, the Fort Benning
PX ran a special deal forits cus-
tomers: if'the customers brought
in-any food or toys, the customer

Pre-bapfism class
A pre-baptism class for parents

of newborn children, or expecting
parents, will be held Sunday at 2
p.m. in-the Catholic Education
Center at Custer Terrace Chapel.

-For more information call 545-3461 or 544-3305.
.... '305 . -i

Confirmation classes
All Catholic adults and high

school students .(grades 9-12) who
have not been confirmed, please.

CENTRAL- CHRISTIAN,
CHURCH

(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
Jeffery L.Smith, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM "
Momins Worship 8:30 AM & 11a00 AM

EVEI9YONE WELCOME.

received a coupon good for :a ten-
percent discount of any PX
item.

"The food donation program
and "Toys for Tots,", are ways to
help the needy. in our community
during Christmas and to help our
customers save money during
Christmas," said AAFES Ex-
change Manager, Carl Lof-
strom.

The PX store manager, Gerald
Olson, estimated that the canned.
goods and toys donated by PX
customers "easily total in excess
of $10,000."

Once the food and toys were
donated, the exchange gave them.
to the Fort Benning Chaplain's
Section for further processing.

contact the Catholic Education.Center-at.:544-3305 or 544-3179 or
the Main Post Catholic Chapel at

"The Chaplain's Section is the
only authorized agency we are al-
lowed to donate things "to," said
Lunstrom.

Once the PX turned over the
food and toys to Post Chaplain
(Lt. Col.) Michael Ortiz, he con-
tacted Norm Williamson, chief of
Quality Life Division, DCPA.

"The bottom line here is giving
to the needy during-a time of giv-
ing, Christmas," said Chaplain
Ortiz.

Williamson said, "Army Com-
munity Service will take the food
and put it into its Food Locker.
The toys Will be diStributed to the
needy before Christmas."

545-3461.

By Chaplain Al J. Hartiage
We know it's'Advent, but here

is a prayer for. all seasons.
We should thank'God for .the

love shown by the non-believer;
that person who- truly loves-God
without knowing -it.

We Christians have a responsi-
bility, because Jesus Christ asks
us to love our brothers and be-
cause loving- our brothers today
- without forgetting they are
persons- very often means
creating and implementing struc-
tures at-every level, which will
enable them. -to grow in justice
and love.

We areobliged to go to the very
end in loving. our brothers,
with our minds and hearts
saved by Christ and living in
him; "I tell You solemnly, in-so
far as you did this'to one of the
least of my brothers, you did it to
me."

Lord, you-are making my life
very complicated!

Your commandment, "You
shall love the Lord your God,"
would have been much easier to
obey, if only you hadn't coupled it
with another one, similar to it:"You must love your neigh-
bors."To love them all, all of the
time -

That's not easy, Lord.
Even so, I thought I had done

it. . . .

I thought I was a good Chris-
tianand "charitable to my neigh-
bors."

Everyone thought I was so
kind, so available, so devoted.

And now, you tell me that it
was not enough.

And you even tell me that
perhaps, sometimes, it was
wrong!

NET PAGE 26
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It's hard, Lord, to love a neigh-
bor that I can see;

But it's even harder to-love one
thatI cannot see;, to work for
brothers I do not know, and who
do. not know me; to fight along-
side them, for them, against
structures, and for structures
which themselves.are not my
brothers but-which make or-un-
make my brothers.

I would.have preferred to have
had a person of my. very own,
someone who'needed my help.

On my very own road leading
from Fort Benning to "wher-
ever." Someone well cared for,'perhaps a bit spoiled, and all
healed.:.

But the road from Fort Ben-
ning.to "wherever" has gotten
longer.and longer, and now it
leads to the end of the earth.

In fact, there are many such
roads, all interesting. They cover
mankind; they stretch out. into
time, into what is and what is to
be.

Lord, I am on-my own-small
road now.. I.am moving forward,
step by step.

One of my hands is for one
brother; the other, for another.

I am too slow and too small to
love all my brothers.

I ,am going to join those who
are fighting.

And who, however painfully,
.are trying to build a world,
Lord, in which m-an, free, will be
able finally to love.

I am available, Lord, to you,
for them.
-I am available, brothers, even

though I don't. know who you
are.

i
TYOU ARE INVITEDE INVITED TO ATTEND TO ATTEND

DGEWOOD CHURCH OF CHRIST
tCH Of -CHRIST - TORCH HILL ROAD

.. SUNDAY
- BIBLE STUDY

O _ 10:OOAM

C hapel briefs - . .....

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

8 .ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL ......... 9:45AM
SUNDAY SERVICES.. 11:00AM & 7:00PM.

:CHURCH':
TRAINING l.
SUNDAY '-
6:00PM-

WEDNESDAY '.
70 5PM

CH U!CH OF CHRIST
2216 .Hamilton Rd. at 23rdl St.JERRY AC URA, PREACHER "

S BIBLE sTUDY .10:00 AM.S MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
S EVENING wORSHIPWP:30 PM

S WEDNE.DAY MIDWEEK SERVi E 7:30 PM

REV.BOBB M. ILLE, - ASTO 323191

MORNING
WORSHIP
11:OOAM

EVENING

\5 WORSHIP
6:00PM

DNfSDAY
S 7:30PM •

-2009
Md rr- TORCH. HILL RD.

RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN RD.. " ' "l I I
I  

" I mii 
"  

" i , -_L• .

Victory Dr.

From
Ft., Senifing
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',Goodbye
Continuedfrom page 2
ot prepared for-the responsibil-

ity. "She also has to deal with the
everyday crises by herself,"
Behrend commented. "When lit-
tle Johnny comes home and tells
her he is failing math, she has to
deal with it alone. She has no
sounding board."

Behrend .and Duggins agree
'that much of the stress can be
lessened by some. planning. ",It
helps greatly if the-spouse is,

aware of-the• things she will be
facing.* ACS provides a checklist
of many of the things the family
must do before the separation.

"This checklist can be very
useful -in easing the stress,
Behrend said. "If the.-woman
knows she has all the skills to run
the household, the.separation will
be easier. She needs to have a
sense of competency in doing
everyday things. If she knows all
the services that are available to
her, it makes her feel more se-
cure. If the family is-having trou-
ble making ends meet, ACS
offers budget counseling. She can
get help from 'the food locker or
get a loan from Army Emer-
gency Relief. ACS can help her
with almost any. problem she
has."

Loneliness will be-a problem
for both the soldier and his or her
spouse. Behrend said she cannot
recommend enough the impor-
tance of keeping in touch during
the separation. ,"The phone calls
and letters help relieve'a great
deal of stress."

"The children also need spe-.-
cial, attention," Behrend -said."One thing that helps is letting
the-child know he or she has
things to look forward to. Know-
ing that he will get a special let-
ter just for him, a Special Pack-
age or phone call, and marking

the dates on the calender helps a
lot to ease their stress."

Behrend commented that the-
children will adjust only'as well
as the mother adjusts. "If the
mother is. functioning well, so will
the rest of the family," shesaid.
"If she thinks of the separation
only as an inconvenience andlthat
she will get through it, so will the
family. if she thinks, she can't

cope, most likely they won't ei-
ther."

-According to Duggins, ACS is
interested -in starting a support
group. program, tentatively
called 'Waiting- Wives." "We
want to get these wives together
so they can discuss their prob-
lems and get help. Besides being
a sounding board for their prob-"
lems, thegroup will also-conduct
social activities to help reduce

-the stress of oneliness,"!P he
said.

The program has the capability
to start up almost immediately,
but ACS has no way of getting in'
contact with those spouses living
off-post with husbands stationed

. overseas. "We know of 52 fami-
lies living on-post, but we have no
way of reaching those livingoff-
post. These are-the Women-we
would like to help'. ACS-can offer
these families a great deal, but if
they don't come in for assistance
we don't really know they are out
there," Duggins said.
Those spouses interested in the
program should call ACS at 545--

"Being separated from your
spouse and family won't be a bed
of roses,". Behrend said. "But
with some priorplanning and by
keeping -in touch, the :'stress
should be lessened.,.Just keep- in
mind the separation ;will even-
tually be over and you will be to-
gether again."

Genuine suede.

. Keep warm this winter in our
mjfrtable and wzysxt''bw... .. for wom..bbbtsfor ..rnen'.- ' ""

"*• I'onn'is !rgirls' paiitihos'...4t pairsj r $3
l tVoi,' 'N lether t4i-vOmiparttniit I ,'uibag...$12 -U Girls' patent tindbags...$2 1 Men's dresssoeks...Z puirsfor $3

* (ri boii'd ai([lelator i'all't...$10 - -U1 .Mklhingdutches...$6 U A ' tsAher, i s oalks...25% off

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA. BUENA VISTA PLAZA KMART PLAZA.'.
.,,MACON ROAD BUENA VISTA RD. -.-- 1411 HWY. 200 -PHENIX ,CITY

COLUMBUS, GA. COLUMBUS, GA P ENIX CIT" ALA.

Sale , ices gxl tuf i 11 .v sterct'rd V isaV iorChoi:. sn eienIgs & open Sun 1-6pr.
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-Gas attack
43rd Engineer Battalion soldiers wear protective masks while defending themselves from a
simulated chemical attack during' the battalion's recent field training exercise.

CALL.AOW-'
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large signs proclaim, in Spanish,:
that special clerks who are bilin-
gual are available to assist
them.

"These new clerks -are bilin-
gual and wear large, gold ribbons
which say 'Yo hablo espanol.'

guests. These tours will be held
two or three times per month and
will be led by a bilingual PX
employee.

"The tour will explain to'these
new customers how to cash a
check, explain our iay-away pro-

speaming customers to ieei com-
fortable.-We want them to be
made welcome at the PX and for
them to be able to shop here
without a lot of problems. We're
glad to have them in our commu-
nity and we want to show it,"
said Lofstrom. (USAIC PAO)

Yard of the Quarter
Lt. Col'Clarence Hinton Jr. (I), his wife, Bertha (c) and
son Clarence IIl (Chucko), demonstrate some of the effort they_
put forth in winning North Main Post's Yard of the Quarter
award for the fourth quarter. The Hintons also won -the award
for Yard of the Month in October. They reside at 211 Miller
Loop.

Don't let-your fireplace put
a cloud over your holiday

Chicago, Ill, -Fireplaces have
become increasingly popular -in
homes throughout the country,
yet their :popularity has brought
about an,- increase in the number
of ,home fires, says the National
Safety Council.

Statistics indicate that there
were more than 30,.000 fires
caused by fireplaces and almost
45,000 fires relating to chimneys
and flues in a recent year. The

S council says many of these could
have been prevented if people
would have minimized potential
hazards.

'It offers the following tips-for
safe fireplace usage:

* Have your chimney cleaned
once a year to remove creosote
and soot. Creosote, a black, tar-,
like substance, often accumu-
lates inside a chimney and can
ignite from flames and sparks. A
professional chimney sweep can
be.hired to do the job and to show
you what to consider for future
do-it-yourself cleanings.

* Never use the fireplace as an
incinerator for waste products
such as-Christmas wrappings.
Flames from gift wrappings can
become surprisingly largeand
scraps of burning paper might be
carried onto the roof. Repeated
incineration of.wastes might also
cause soot to build up on the
chimney's walls.

, Make' certain your fireplace._

was built to'burn fuel, and is not
just for decoration.

* Never use gasoline, charcoal
lighter fluid or other flammable
liquids to light or rekindle a fire.
The flammable vapors can ex-
plode. Instead, keep fuels far
away from the fireplace.

* Keep the damper open while
the fuel is burning. This will
prevent the accumulation of poi-
sonous or explosive gases.

* Don't use artificial logs as
you use real logs. Carefully read
and follow the instructions on the
package of artificial logs. Never
add an artificial log to a natural
wood firfe.

* Use a fire' screen which
completely covers-the fireplace
opening. This will keep sparks
contained to-protect chilren and
adults, as well as nearby objects,
from accidental ignition.

* Keep flammable --materials
such as carpets, pillows, papers
and furniture away from the
fireplace area.

* Plan ahead so that the fire
will- burn out.before you leave the
house or go to bed. If there are
still embers smoldering, make
sure the fire screen is in its
proper place and the damper is
open.

0 Store wood in a protected dry
area. Remember, the drier the
.wood) the more eVenly the -fire
Will bu-NS.

I
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Free Refills
No Tipping

-is
Victory Drive

Manchester Expressway
280 :Bypass, Phenix City
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Program helps Spanish-speaking ,shoppers
The Fort Benning Post Ex- When the Spanish: speaking pa- cedures, give information on ca

.change has recently instituted a tron contacts the clerk, the pa- alog sales and explain how ou.0programto assist Spanish-speak- tron is assisted-inusing thePX bilingual clerk program works,"
ing patrons, especially those con- facilities,"' said Gerald Olson, PX said Carl Lofstrom, exchange
nected with the U.S. Army School store manager. manager
of Americas, in shopping at the The- exchange also plans toexchange. start mini-tour groups for Fort "We want our new Spanish- I

Ac ii Pntpr thp vrhqnpp "lnnin ,i, ,....: " ,-
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Chicago, Ill. - If your house is
temporarily without heat during
the cold winter months, the Na-
tional Safety Council has a few
tips which can help make the
chill less nippy.

* Use the layer system when
you dress. If you wear two or
three .layers of clothing., your
body heat will be insulated and
conserved. The layers can be
removed. as needed to prevent
perspiring and to make you more
adaptable to weather condi-
tions.

* Eat well-balanced, nutritious
meals to- allow your body to
produce its own heat efficiently.
Foods such as raisins and other
dried fruits are instant energy
producers.

e- Wear- a hat outdoors or a
woolen cap when you sleep in
cold temperatures. The body
loses between 50 and 75 percent
of its heat through the head.

* Use several blankets rather
than one -very heavy blanket to
-gain the most warmth while you
are asleep. Electric blankets are
great if your electricity is still on
but natural gas is off.

* Exercise mildly to increase
blood flow, consequently increas-
ing body warmth. Once every
hour should do it.

* Drink warm liquids such as
coffee, tea or hot chocolate. Re-
member, alcoholic drinks should
be avoided because they may
lower your body temperature.

* If your-home becomes- too
cold and your -heating system
needs-serVicing,- go to another
location where there is available

.heat; a neighbor's house, a rela-
tive's-house, a church, a library,
or other-public places.

Your home should be just as
prepared for the cold Winter
months as you are, the National
Safety Council says. Severe
weather can result in serious
emergencies, and it's important
that you plan for these before it's
too late.

To protect your home and stay
comfortable, the council has
these tips:

Insulate your home. Reduce air-
leaks to'keep heat in and cold
out.It's also a good idea to caulk
and •weatherstrip doors and win-
dows, and to install storm win-
dows or cover the old ones with
plastic.

Obtain some type of emer-
gency home heating equipment
so you can keep at least one room
warm if your heat does notwork.
A small, well-vented wood or coal
stove can be an efficient, low-
cost heat source.

Wrap your pipes in insulation,
exPecially if you live in a very
cold environment. If this is not
economically feasible, consider
wrapping water pipes in news-
papers and covering the papers
with plastic 'to keep out mois-
ture. (NSC)

2111 S.. LUMPKiN RD. - 689=9417
FEATURING TOPLESS DANCERS NIGHTLY

0 WITCHY WOMAN @80POTB

NO S SWEET THING e BROWN SUGAR POOL TABLES

cHARE HAPPY .HOUR TIL 7:30PM

OPEN MON.THURS.6PM -2AM,, FRI. & SAT.4PM-2AM

MILITARY R&R SPECIAL.
*FREE HBO
*FREE LOCAL CALLS

0e FREE MORNING COFFEE $4
(IN THE LOBBY) $ 0

.34

PER NIGHT'ANYFRIDAY, SATURDAY,
VALID MILITARY I.D.:REQUIRED. OFFER SUBJECT TO ROOM
AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPON OR

DISCOUNT OFFERED. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.

ADJACENT TO ..
# MOVIES * RESTAURANTS SHOPPING

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.l

(404) 568,1740
Offer Also Available With Coupon At ...

MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT) C

Toll Free Reservations
800-531-5900

(1i 182, Lo Quinta MotorInns, ine. 549 ,_

SINGLE PLUS
PER ROOM TAX

UP TO4 PEOPLE- PLUS
IN THE ROOM TAX

AND/OR SUNDAY

wiS no
R. 4

Intern ationa IChristmas
Members of the International Wives Club sing Silent Night during part of their International
Christmas Show at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center. The club members dressed in
native costumes and described Christmas traditions from their native countries.

can find hundreds of fun ways to
refill it. And it comes in.its own
colorful gift box. It's one gift.you 66;r

wont have to worry about being .
the wrong size or color, from you .. '.. -

and Dunkiff Donuts- -.

DUN'KIN" a:.

D oN U Ts : ..-. . ....
3131 MACON ROADIt'sWorth the trip . (ACROSS FROM COLUMBUS SQ.)

t t . 2621 COLUMBUS-MANCHESTER EXPWY.

Available at participating Dunkin' Donuts shops while supplies last. FT. BENNING PX EXCHANGE
'Suggested Retail Price

MOST SHOPS OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
* 0 0 , r
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Army uses stamps to get back deserters
Washington Nearly 1,400 Army deserters-havereturned, to military -control in the last 1.5

months: not -at the hands of law-enforcement
agencies, but by-, use of .a 20-cent stamp.,Since August 1983.the Army deserter information
60.ntat. Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., -has mailed
more than 8,000 d"letters from Uncle 'Sam" tO
deserters.

The letter informs -them that their name has
been entered into the FB I's National. Crime Infor-
mation. Center-and, in accordance with applicable
federal law, apprehension .assistanCe has. been
requested from -civilian 'law enforcement agen-7
cies.

The letter-writing -campaign proceeded in two-
phases. Beginning in August 1983,_ some. 3,583
letters went. to- people in deserter .status for one
year or more. From that contact, 969 persons
- returnedto military control, each for the. cost
of a 20-cent "stamp..

Personnel officials view Phase* I as "dan over-
whelming success.,

Project 'director MSgtL. Joel E. Pierson Said,
"Because the. ..first phase was so successful, we
started another letter-writing campaign in March
1984. This time,.. -We. Sent2,638 letters to soldiers
who had been, in a. deserter status for 90 days or
more, and 425 -soldiers were brought back under
military control,,-.

On Nov.8, :p4 Ja.cqueline.
rhomas, Medical Company, .US..
Army. Medical. Department Ac-.
tivity, was. convicted of:two spec-
ifications-. of Article- 123of the
UCMJ, making ,a- false prescrip-
tion and offering a false.prescrip.
tion.-• Thomas attempted to pos-
rs 1!00 Valium... from -Martin
.Army Hospital. Pharmacy by
forging a d-ctor'ssignature to a
prescription- form. Thomas was
sentenced, to be reduced to the
grade of E-1,.hard labor,, without
confinement-for a period of three
months, tobe -reprimanded, and-
forfeiture of $39 per-month for
four months.

On Nov. 16, Private,, Paul-J.
Herbert, C45thCompany, 4th. Air-
borne Training Battalion, The
School Brigade, was convicted of
two Specifications of Article 86 of

Saturday Niaht

.Records show theprogram to reclaim deserters
is far-reaching, For example, a-deserter con-tacted the recruiting station in American Samoa
with a.copy of .the deserter-information point's
letter. He-asked for and.received assistance in
returning tomilitary: control.* One. personstated he never was in the Army.

He furnished documents proving a friend hadused his identity to enlist. The impostor was

returned to-military-control and..the appropriate,
agency was advised of the fraud..

-A mothei contactedthe deserter infomation
point to say that her son had- enlisted using his
brother's identity.. The.-person who fraudulently
enlisted is now inIcivilian confinement.

Pierson said .the. effort to return deserters to
military- control, .and eventually to-productive
service, Will-continue: In the future, they- hope to.
use computerst0send letters automatically. *Inthe meantime,-a number,of deserters are
returning to military control, usually-without. the'
involvement of civilian law-enforcement agencies.-
This saves. money for.both the Army, and
civilian agencies,-and-is-.-a service-to American
communities..

-.This example of Army ingenuity costsonly asquare inch of" - gummed paper - a 20-cent

stamp," said Lt. Col. Roger W. Thornberry, who
started the letter-writing campaign. (ARNEWS)

the UCMJ, AWOL-. and twenty-
one specifications of Article 123a
of the UCMJ, Unlawful-and
-wrongful :making: of. fraudulent
worthless checkS.: Herbert- fraud-
ulently cashed ,21 checks. at theMain Post Exchange, knowing

that he did not have sufficient
funds-to cover the cheCks. Her-
bert-was sentence to a bad-con-
duct- discharge, reduction to thegrade of I E-, confinement at

hard labor for 110 days, and
forfeiture..of two-thirds pay for a
period of-four months. .

on NOv 28, SSgt. Steven J.
Hart, Medical Company, Medical
Department Activity,.--was con-
victed .of. one specification 'of
Article 92 of the UCMJ,. willful
disobedience .of a lawful order
delivered from a senior, noncom-

missioned officer. Staff Sergeant.
Hart was ordered by ,-his Su-
perior to attenda ChiefWard-
masters meeting. Hovwever, Hart
did not. attend.: Hart was 'sen-
tenced to be reducedto the grade
Of. E-5 -and to forfeit""$764. per
.-month-for one month. (JAG)
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* JACKETS. * JERSEYS *SOCKS
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MORE!
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OR LFSS!

DISCOUNT SPORTS
3404 BUENA VISTA' RD. "
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Blood drive .
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Cherry Bowl
WXTX Television 54 will be

televising the battle between
Army and Michigan State in the
Cherry Bowl Dec. 22. Game time
will be 1 p.m.

Children's theatre
The Springer Children's The-

atre will present "The Shoe-
maker and the Elves," this wee-
kend at the Springer Opera
House. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 10:30 a.m. & 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, and 2:30;p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are$3 for students, $4 for
adults. For reservations or-more
information call the Springer
Opera House box office at 327-
3688.
Show choir "

Chattahoochee Valley Commu-
nity College The CVCC Music
Department will present the
CVCC Show Choir & Chorale at-3
p.m. this Sunday, and the CVCC
Instrumental group at 3 p.m.

Columbus symphony
Upcoming concerts. of the 1984-

85 Columbus Symphony Orches-
tra subscription series include
The Springer Ballet Company
performance of "The Nut-
cracker," Dec. 15; -violinist
Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg, Feb.
9; pianist Jeffrey Campbell,
April 13; and soprano Julia Lo-
vett and baritone James Sergi
present "Ant Evening of Opera"
in the season's final concert on
May 25. All concerts are under
the baton of conductor Harry
Kruger.

For more information about
the concert series or to oMer
tickets, contact the symphony

office in the Three Arts Theater
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, or call 323-

Christmas concerts
The Infantry Center Band and

the Faith Middle School Band
and chorus will be providing two
separate concerts for the com-
munity'S enjoyment. The Infan-
try Center Band will perform,
Dec. 19 and the Faith Middle
School Band -and chorus will
perform Dec. 20. Both concerts
will start at 7 p.m. and will be
held in the Fort Benning Com-
munity Theater, building 72, lo-
cated on the corner of Anderson
Street and Wold Avenue. For
more information, call 545-5057.

AMIML 
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Have designated driv r getbehind wheelwhe y can't
Chicago, Ill. - Here's how

Americans can enjoy a holiday
party were liquor is served and
afterward get home safely with-
out a traffic accident.

The solution, according to the
National Safety Council, is the
"designated driver," a person in
the group who will not drink
alcoholic beverages and who, at
party's end, will drive everyone
in the group to their homes.

"The designated driver" is one
of several ideas which the Na-
tional Safety Council is promot-
ing to help keep Americans safe
over the holidays and throughout
the year.

Other ideas to reduce the num-
ber of drunk drivers on the roads
and highways over the holidays
include:

* Hosts and hostesses should
have a variety of non-alcoholic
drinks readily available for the
"designated driver" and for

others who do not wish to
drink.

* Hosts and hostesses should
refrainfrom "pushing" alcoholic
drinks; anyone mixing or pouring
drinks should be instructed to
pour .small amounts of liquors
and avoid "overloading" guests'
drinks.

* The food and beverage area
should be set up so that guests
are encouraged to nibble snacks
or eatfood throughout the party,
Food in the -stomach slows the
impact of alcoholic drinks.

.* Close the bar and offer non-
alcoholic drinks one hour before
the party-is to end.

* If any guests have had too
much to drink, assume the re-
sponsibility of gettingthem home
in a cab or with a non-
drinker who nas attended the
party, or provide them with -a
room for overnight.

The council points out that
many holiday party-goers regard
drinking and'driving as only a
social nuisance; they do not see it
for the national menace that it

NO
PASSES S
OPEN SHOWS AT: MOO,4%o, -70, t&3 A MD 12 MuDNTE

1:30 T$25
DAILYs Country Plaza -phone 563-3737 6PM
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Magic show
The Nam Vets of Georgia, Inc.

will present "The Magic World
of Karlton" Sunday, Dec. 16 at-'*
p.m. in the Fine Arts Center of
Columbus College. Tickets are
$5. For more information, call
Patricia Crenshaw at 323-8292.

Musical auditions
The Entertainment Section of

Morale Support Activities will -be
holding auditions for their up-
coming black-musical "Don't
Bother Me I Can't Cope,"Dec.
10-15 at 7 p.m. Ten male and 10
female actors, singers and dan
ers are needed. Musicians who
can read music are also needed.
Auditions will be held in the post

community theater, building 72.
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ACROSS

1 Young shrub
6 Length. of a ste

10 Periods of time
14 Goddess of

.. growing
vegetation

19 Hindrance
21 Metal
22. Intertwine
-23 Fond wish
24 Ratify
26 Amass
28 .Twist
29 Golf mound_
30 Gull-like bird
32 Fragment
33 Animal coat
34 Pedal digit-
35 Transgresses

Unit of Iranian
.currency

39 Large tub
40 Tumble
.41 Withered
42"Observes
44 Avoided
46 Trade for mone'
47 Vehicles,
48 Halt
50-Vanishes.

52.Moccasins
3' symbol for calci

_55 Bridge term
57 Printer's measu
58 Walk unsteadily
59 Vessels
-60 Hebrew month
62 Away_
64 Butter substitut

colloq.
.66 Proceed
68 Amidst
69 God Of love

70 Sudsy brew.
71 Fat of'swine
73 Discovered

_ f.
77 Blemish I

7a Characteristic.

80 Accumulate
81 Extrasensory

perception.: abbr.
82 Mexican shawls

.84 Fruit of the vine: pl.
86 Optical illusion -
87 Struck
89 Dance step
92 Haste
95 Wheel teeth
98 Unctuous
99 Terrified

101 Designated
103 Wild plum
104 Metric measure
105 Escape
106 Therefore
107Symbol for

tellurium
108 Break.suddenly
110Follows Fri.
111 Hebrew letter
112 Equal-

113. Clan
-115 Article.
117 Tip
119 Sun god
120 Want
121 Revered
124North American
- rail.

126 Clickbeetles
127 Protective ditch

ium 128 Classify
130 Amount owed
132. Prefix: half,

re 133 Ship-channels

134 Paid notices
135 Kind of tide

-137Goddessof."
e:,. - - discord..

1:39-Slender finial
140 Evaluate..
141 Liberates--

-143 Envelop
:145 Sick
.146 Meditates
:.148 Relationship

150 Footilever
152 Walk s o ,
153 Weary

154 Allowancefor
waste •

156 Uneven
-157 Stalks
158 Arrow poison
159 Dispatch
160 Musical

instruments

DOWN'--

1 Talk idly
2 Sufferers from

Hansen's disease-
3 Units of electrical

measurement-
4 Neither-
5 Jog
6 Greek letter
7 .Part of circle- t

-& Hen house
9 Animate10 Choose

11 Speed contest
12 Perform
13 Compass point
14 Coin c
15 Superlative ending 9

16 Revelers 9
1-7 Mistakes
18 Mediterranean 91

vessel- 9.
20 Declare.9

23 Plaything 94
25 Great Lake 10(
27 Chief
28 Prison 10

compartment
-31 Part of church;
33 Cronies: colloq.
36 Deposits
38 Wash
40 Perceive by touch
41 Algonquian Indians
43 Piece for one
45 Peril

-46 Parts of play
47 Household pets-
49 Wgn. -
51- River in France

52 More indigent
53 Young horse
54 At-a distance
56 Forerunner
59 Chief executive
60 Century plant
61 Wagers
63 Delicate
65 Chooses
67 Poem
69 Latin conjunction-
70 Proves attractive
72 Soiled
74 Maiden loved.

by Zeus
76 Above
77 Wise persons
79 Make lace
83 Tatteredcloth
8.5 Tolled
86 New York baseball

team
37 Cleaning

substance
88 Mud
19 Parent: colloq.
30 Aquiesce .
1 Mine excavation,

2 Supersonic plane:
abbr..

3 Folds
4 Babylonian deity
6 Bellow
7 Bristle
0-That man
2 Platform.

105 Tolls
109 Walk wearily,
,112 Persian fairy
:13 Oceans
1-14 Bartered
116 Gaseous element
118 Woody'plant
120 Candidate
121 Ballot
122 Declares
123 Sketched
.125 Make shorter
126 Expel from country
127 Small rugs.
129 Fruit cake
131 Cultivated
132 Clans
133 Neediefish

134 Indian buffalo
136. Young salmon,

.138 Winter vehicles
140 Cerise: pi.
141 Conflagration
142 Withered
144 Fruit
147 Obstruct
148 One's relatives
149.Lair
15i Mature-
153 Agave plant..
155 Football score:

abbr. -
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• same hours as Main Exchange but opening it 1st NATIONAL BANK1:00dally. 
" Open-Mon.. Sat. 9:30-2:00 and 3:30.5:00.'31 Dec.DUNKINDONUTS .Closing 2:00, Closed Nov.: 12 & 22 and Dec. 25.

*.Prlor to Thanksgilvng,-Sun. 10:00-5:00, Mon. 10:00. TAILORSHOP& LAUNDRY/CLEANERS.6:00, Tues., Wed. & Sat. 8:30 -6:00, Thurs. & Fri. T
8:30.7:30. . Closed Sundays, Mon.- Sat. 10:00- 6:00." Thanksgiving to, Christmas, Sun. & Mon. 10:00 -6:00,Tues.. Sat. 8:30. 7:30, Closing 24 Dec. 4:00, Closed PARTY SHOP'Nov. 22, Dec. 25 & 26.

* After Christmas Sun. & Mon. 10:00 -5:00. Tues. -Sat.- Same hours as Main Exchange8:30-6:00.
- ' :. ~~VIDEO.SkoP .. .. . .

WATCH REPAIR & OPTICAL SHOP S 5:06, 5:00, Tues. Sat.
Sun. 12:00 5:0 Mon. 11:90.50,ua. St

* Sun. Closed, Mon 11:00.5:00, Tues. -Sat.10:.00-6:00, 10:00.6:00.:Closed Nov. 22, Dec. 25, Closing 24. Dec. 4:00.

BARBER SHOP- . BEAUTY SHOP
* Sun. Closed, Mon. 11:00. 5:00, Tues- Fri. 9:00.:00, - Sun. Closed, Mon. 11:00.5:00, Tues.. Sat. 9:00.5:00,Sat. 10:00.5:00. 24 Dec. Open 11:00.3:00.

Crossword puzzle.-
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T -TO-IamsTErDam"

S-ROUND TRIP
S PLUS.TAX :
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Same hours as Main Exchange but opening at Sunday 1100-1700 Hours
9:3 duiy. - . . Monday Closed

CAFETERIA * Tues.tWed. 1000-1800 Hours
Thursday 100."lO1900 HoursSame-hours as main Exchange but opening at 8:30 * Fri./Sat.'. 1000-.180 HourTues.. Sat. and 9:30Mondays" Open at 5:30 during Hurs good thrugh 2 Dec. Changes posted prior to
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alyzetrainingt chaos roper
By Bill Hughes
Marathon runner

In a prior article I put the mar-
athon in perspective and,- hope-
fully, you'now realize that partic-
ipation is the key.

Now that you're motivated, we
need to give purpose to our train-
ing by-selecting realistic goals.

We've already" established that
our basic goal is to finish. Speed
is unimportant; therefore, our
problem: is deciding whether we
will run the half or the full mara-
thon. To assist in our decision, we
must critically analyze our cur-
rent training program -and our
projected collapse point.

Obviously, the desired tem-
.poral relationship.is to run, fin-
ish, and collapse in. that order,
and most reasonable runners
would have it no other way.
There --does exist, however, a
small group of obligate runners
who claim they have never found
their collapse point. They are the
ultra-marathoners who always
wonder how much farther they
could have gone.

These-addicts habitually enter
progressi-vely longer races.- 50
mile, 100 mile, 24 hour runs,-etc.
-searching for their collapse
point. In some ways, these run-
ners are super-achievers; unfort-
unately,. they are recognizable
only -to each other. It's been said
that "nothing in their build or de-
meanor suggests the sustained
and gorgious lunacy of which
they are capable."

If someone sponsored a- race,
distance unspecified, and the
only requirement was to run until

you drop, these fools would be
there. Undoubtedly, in such a'
race, these lunatics would dis-
cover their collapse point, and
the following year, they'd be
back. Don't laugh, I know-people.
like this.

Fortunately, you ,and. I don't
have to enter such events to dis-
cover our collapse point. We can
reasonably predict it three
ways.,

One way is to take your aver-
age monthly mileage for three
months and divide by ten. For
example, if you ran 240, 270, and
then 300 miles respectively :in
September, October and No-
vember, ... then your average
monthly mileage would be 270
miles. Dividing 270 by. 10 equals
27 miles which-is significant be-
cause it is beyond the finish line
of a marathon.

Another way is to take your av-
erage daily run over a three
month period and multiply by
three. For example, if your aver-
age daily run was 9 miles, then
your projected theoretical col-
lapse point would be 9 times 3 or
27 miles - again past the finish
line of a marathon.

The last way is to deliberatelYplan for a progressively longer

training run- every week.,- Ob-
viously, if you can run a 15 or a,20
miler, then you know that your
collapse point is at least .beynd

15 or 20 miles respectively.

Knowing these three methods,
you only need to individualize
your training program to bracket.
the marathon distance between

your actual longest training run
and your theoretically calculated
collapse point.

Don't misunderstand me. Un-
less you have actually run a mar-
athon, you-still. won't know if you

can finish, and',even then, your
collapse point is Object to other
-variables - heat, fluid replace-
ment, course terrainm, intestinal
fortitude, etc. But '.pactically
speaking, application- off these
three methods will-delineate the

bounds of your concern and, if
you have "to reach down",-then
you will have a rough idea of
how far you'll have to gut it.

Remember, when you miscal-
culate, you will not only hurt, but
you will hurt longer.

Sports shorts-
tiveweapns untig sasonlik

Post hoop-tryouts
Physical Activities Branch,
MSAD, will sponsor a post-wide
men's basketball tryout tomor--
row at .5 p.m. at, -the Briant
Wells Field House. Members of
Fort Benning who-feel they pos-
sess the high :degree of athletic
ability required for a post-level
team are invited to attend. For
further information and guid-
ance contact the post sports
director at 545-5777..

Rifle areas
Black powder rifles.can only

be- used in the rifle designated
areas on Fort Benning.- Fort
Benning does not have- a primi-

En qwrr and LEDGER

CLASSIFIED - 571L-8545

tive weapons hunting season like-
the State of Georgia.

Hitting deer
Any deer hit by a vehicle on

Fort Benning will be confiscated
by the game wardens and tran-
sported to the post Veterinary
Activity. The only exception will
be that during the hunting sea-
son the vehicle driver may tag
and keep the deer if he has an
appropriate hunting license and
deer tag on his person.

'Bama Duck Hunting
The Alabama waterfowl (duck,
coot and merganser)-season has
recently been announced and
applieS to the Alabama portion of
Fort Benning. The season is
Dec. 2 - Jan. 20, 1985. Hunting
hours are one-half hour before
sunrise until sunset. Alabama
uses a-point system for deter-
mining the daily bag limit;
therefore, all-hunters "are urged
to become familiar with the

point value for species and sexprior to hunting. In additiOn to a
Federal, Duck Stamp, an Ala-
bama State Duck Stamp is also
required. Waterfowl hunting on
the Georgia portion of Fort

Benning. is -outlined in USAIC
Circular li0-4, Installation Hu*ApZ
ing " Seascfns and Bag .Limits,
dated, August 1, 1984. If you
have any questions call 544-
6120.

II 'I

NEED A LAWYER?
FREE, INITIAL CONSULTATION

" Motor Vehicle Injury * ySocial Security claims
6 Product Injury. Worker's
0 insurance Claim Compensation

Cha rleIs" . E. Floyd . -
-Attorney

806 14t.h'Street, Phenix City, Ala. (205).297-3378LICENSED IN ALAOBAMA (1969) AND GEORGIA (1972)
The Ala. Bar allo w to reptesentation about the qualitytof he legal service .to 4e.performed arthe'
exper i wse Of theIoyep efo"mi g suthservice h I

'A

Arrange'-OVERSEAS
CAR IN"S~RANCE

1~A~P beftre you leave I

CRITERION. iNS. -CO.-
2029 -So.LUMPKIN RD.

S OKLANDI iRK SHOPPING. CTR,
'COLUMBUS, GA'.

10010 payonh1V ments
-Personalpmpertyinsuranee available, too.

.-FREE EUROPEAN"ROAD ATLAS WITH POLICY-
_-1. International Insurance'Underwriters, .Inc.

o r t s

,.YO
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TOEING THE LINE-Some of the 207 runners in the five-mile event patiently wait for the starting Whistle.

ke.cord f. ield participates inFaith Cihristma

lH IN A.- ROW-Bru Ses crosses the finish line with a
w inning im e 1, -of 24-46., - T a S- Z

For the sixth time in as many
years, Columbus' Bruce Skiles
won the featured 5-mile race
Saturday during the Faith School
Christmas Run.

A record field of 1,025 runners
participated in the four. races.

The day opened with the boys'
and girls' one-mile runs for those
14 and under. Then a two-mile
contest was held for all runners

'before the big five-miler took
place.

Skiles took the lead-after about
one and one-half miles in the
finale and.was never challenged.

Race Results
One-mile boys

Overall - 1. Mike Bell, 5:23; 2. Billy Browne, 5:31;
3. Billy Huff, 5:34 4. Hunt Dickson, 5.38 5." Mike
Thompson, 5:42.
4 and Below - 1. William Geasa, Jr., 10:49; 2.
George Wright, 11:36; 3. Sammy Sammons, 11:57.
5-6 years old - 1. Miller Derrick, 8:01; 2. Michael
Pesko, 8:12; 3. Chris Porter, 8:21.

7-8 years old - 1. Timothy Brooks, 6.44; 2. Mark
Brown, 6:55; 3. Keith Murdock, 7:11.
9-10 years old - 1. Mitch Lewis, 6:15; 2. Wade
Glass, 6:20; 3. Scott Johnston, 6:33.
11-12 years old . 1. Kent Bagley, 5:51; 2. Robert

Vire, 6:00; 3. Michael Hitchcock, 6:02.
13-14 years old - 1. Michael Gain, 6:00; 2. Timothy

Walton, 6:05; 3. Lee Stuart, 6:11..

One-mile girls

Overall - 1. Carolyn Hughes, 6:10; 2. Heather Dickson,

6:22; 3. Paige Arthur, 6:36; 4. Kenya Walton, 6:40; 5.
Katrenna Ramsey, 6:43.

4 and below -- 1. Cheryl Porter, 10:33; 2. Teresa

Berg, 11:06; 3. Missy Marinan, .)1:13.

5-6 years old - 1. Nikki Wolfe, 7:32; 2. Theresa

Westcott, 8:12, 3. Jennifer Hughes, 8:14.

7-8 years ;old -_ Caroline. Wellesley, 7:43; 2. Jennifer

Brooks, 7:43; 3. Michelle Ripke, 8:03.
9-10 years old - 1. Amber Cooper, 7:23; 2. Angela Cocker,

7:24; 3. Manua0 ogo, 733. .

11-12 years. old - 1. Tommy Cline, 6:44; 2. Louceria
Possmore, 7:00; 3. Erika Harriford, 7:06.
13-14 years old - 1. Angola Hatchett, 6:50; 2. Jill
Cairrs, 6:58; 3. Kyla Wright, 7:04.

Two-mile mate
Overall - 1. Thomas Gabell, 9:49; 2. Brod Dodson, 10:05;
3. Harold Benton, 10.35; 4. ShempTownsend, 10:57; 5.
James Holt, 10:59.
12 and Below - 1. David Miller, 13:09; 2. Wade
Glass, 13:18; 3. Albert Wiley, 13:50.
13-14 years old - 1. Hayes Jemey, 11:11; 2. Billy
Browne, 12:13; 3.-Bobby Sanders, 12:25.
15-16 years old - 1. Joe Taylor, 11:04; 2. James
Aulner, 11:10; 3. Bob Dixon,. 11 i46.
17-19 years old - 1. Joseph Boess, 11:16; 2. Hai.
Clay, 11 :31; 3. Eugene Haniel,. 11:42.
20-24 years old - 1. Joseph Brown, 11:23; 2.
Alfred Marshall, 11:25; 3. Garrett Vance, 11:46.
25-29 years old -- 1. David Eddy,-1 3:26; 2. Wade
Burford, 16-34; 3. Louie Hough, 17:52.
30-34 years old - 1. Mike Elmore,,.12:13; 2. Sam
Taylor, 12:48; 3. Carl Cornelius, 13:07.
35-39 years old -: 1. Craig Childress, 12:33; 2.
Aaron Duplessis, 13:01; 3. Philip Tack, 13:07.
40-44 years old - 1 Allan Taylor, 11-:53; 2. Fred
Goen, 12:08; 3. Dave Imes, 12:56.
45-49 years old - 1. Robert Cairns, 12:55; 2. Owen
Ditchfield, 14:25; 3. Odell Jones, 14:28.
50-54 years old I 1. Raymond Collins, 14:02; 2.
Dick McKee, 20:43.
55-59 years old - 1. James Danion, 14-36.
60 and Over - 1. Culver Lige, 19:01.

Two-mile female
Overall 1. Kerri Skiles, 12:14; 2. Julie Werner,
12:14; 3. Heather Dickson, 13:13; 4. Laryn Oster-
void, 13:19; 5. Pok Sun Guasch, 13:48.
12 and Below - 1..Erika Harriford, 16:02; 2. Vanessa
Marinari, 16:39; 3. Manuao Logo, 17:03.
1314 years old - 1. Carolyn Hughes, -14:40; 2.
Sally Williams, 15:14; 3. Andrea Lebedovych, 15:41.
15-16 years old - 1. Shannon Hagan, 14:51; 2.
Collette Newman, 27-53.
17-19 years old .--- 1. Linda Bills, 15:56; 2. Laura
Charo, 17:56; 3.•April Gardner, 18:21.
20.24 years o d - 1. Tracy Ellis, 16:58; 2. Elaine
Johnson, 1734;. 3. Dianna Mayne, 18:53.
25-29 years old - 1. Debbie Ripka, 17:27; 2. Sue
Lander, 17:46; 3. Serena Clements, 18:05.
30-34 years old'- 1. Laura Greer, 14:59; 2. Rita
Parker, 16:09; 3. Cynthia Cory, 17:23.
3539 years old - 1. Dee Dee Stephens, 16.41; 2.
Pam Johnston, 18:58; 3. Kit Newlin, 22:30.
40-44 years old - 1. Shirley. Barnes, 14:06; 2.
Linda-Cummings, .15:23; 3: Linda Ernst, 1545.
45-49 years slJ V.; Jeanette Adams, 17:37, 2.

s run
Ruby Rumley, 23:52.
50-54 years old - 1. Helen Plotner, 20:39.
55-59 years old - 1. Doris Giese, 27:51; 2. Emma
Nelson, 32:13; 3. Gloria Amon, 34:28.

Five-mile male
Overall - 1. Bruce ,Skiles, 24:46; 2. Gary Jenkins,
25:50; 3. Bill Jenkins, 25-58; 4. John Stewart, 25:58; 5. John
Kelleher, Jr., 26:17.
12 and below - 1. Jerry Lee Hillhouse, 29:15; 2.
Hunt Dickson, 32-13; 3. Robert Vire, 35:15.
13-14 years old - 1. Roy Yarber, 33:32; 2. Orest
Lebedovych, 36;57; 3. Chris Goodrow, 37:03.
15-16 years old - 1. Joey Locklar, 28:50; 2. Alec
Lawson, 28:55; 3. Alan Lovell, 30:41.
17-19 years old - 1. Ron Dixon, 28:37, 2. Arthur
Huston, 28:41; 3. Paul Wall, 31:18.
20-24 years old - 1. Dennis DiSpirito, 31:36; 2.
Mark Campbell, 32;54; 3. Stephen Beaudoin, 33:15.
25-29 years old - 1. Billy Skinner, 2621; 2. Pat
Malloy, 26:54; 3. Robert Brooks, 26:55.
30-34 years old - 1. Frank Bowie, 28:18; 2. Steve
Hicks, 28:44; 3. Pete Wiggins, 29:08.
35-39 years old - 1. Mac Watts, 27:52; 2. Harvey
Anderson, 28:16; 3. Robert Epps, 31:31.
40-44 years old - 1. Lloyd Sampson, 27:47; 2.
Tommy Burns, 29:34; 3. James Evans, 30:34.
45-49 years old - 1. James Holt, 29:40; 2. Albert
Van 'Cleave, 29:50; 3. Fred Dyer, 30:13.
50-54 years old - 1. Raymond Collins, 38:07; 2.
Otis Ammons, 39:52; 3. Mort Harris, 41:52.
55-59 years old - 1. James Danion, 39:13.
60 and Over - 1. Ben Cooper, 39:00; 2. Mark
Sternberg, 1:19:27.

Five-mile female
Overall - 1. Penny McLeod, 31:1-9; 2. Karen Ammons,
31:50; 3. Vickey Imes, 32:43; 4. Renee Thomason, 36:01; 5.
Susan Sutcliff, 36:22.
12 and Below - 1.-Toni Clayton, 43:48; 2. Melanie
Hallums, 46:45; 3. Melody Coppins, 58:17.
13-14 years old - 1. Mary Mace, 37:221 2. Carolyn
Hughes, 40:11; 3. Paige Arthur, 41:07.

'

17-19 years old -- 1. Deidre Kenny, 37:13; 2. Shu-Hui
Galich, 37:24.
20-24 years old- 1. Darlene Davidson, 39:09; 2.
Karen Ramsey, 41:05; 3. Patricia Mangum, 41:48.
25-29 years old - 1. Lori ammons, 39:53; 2. Vicki
McCaffrie, 39:54; 3. Nancy :Waldrop, 42:03.
30.34 years old - 1. Brigette Berg, 37:55; 2. Vicki
Brooks, 38:42; 3. Rosalinda Guerrer, 45:35.
35-39 years old - 1. Lois Adams, 36-54; 2. Sue
Kernan, 38:47; 3. Lyn Starling, 41:17.
40-44 years old - 1. Arnita Harris, 39:03.
45-49 years old - 1. Shirley Exum, 41:48; 2. Joann
Pope, 43:27,' 3.' Colleen Davis, 52:37.
50-54 years' old - 1. Claire Mattox, 41:09; 2,
Carol Cfcestsa46:09; 3. Myra Cook, 58:18. "
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'U.S. Department.of Transportation

FAMOUS LAST WORDS-FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIENDS. I'm'perfectly.-fine. I can
drive withmy eyes closed The re'snothing

wrong.,with me. Are you joking-I feel.
great. . What am I-a wimp? I'm in great

shape to drive. You're not serious are you ?
What. a:couple of beers? Nobody drivesmy car butme. I've never felt better. I can

drink with the best of them. But I only had
a few. So '-had a couple. I can drive rings
around aiybody. I can drive my .owncar,
tha youk.I'm not.drunk. I drive .better

en I'm like this. Who says I can't dnkrive? I can hold my booze. I know
d ing. I always drive ike is

.w....stme. at'safew
tome. I'm' " "myeyes

..... .. th m e.

DRINKING.AND DRIVINGCANKILLA FRIENDSHIR-

/

NET PAGE 35

SAVE TIME ' SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD

FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545.

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-1 Quarter cleaning and
lawn care-. Guaranteed in-
qoectian. Call 327-3070

QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't inspection guaran-
teed. Call 561-9860.

Weekly House Cleaning
Fair prices. For informa-
tion 563-8655 or 561:3646.

PERSONALS * 020

H EART-2-HEART
The Dating Agency

Call 568-7208.
TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT.-We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

HAPPY ADS * 022

DECK THE HALLS
with boughs. of holly.
Under the Mistletoe
are Joe & Molly.
We love you,
Top Cat,

Sheila Rae

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 024
ATTENTION MILITARY

Need extra money.for the
Holidays? Call 322-0329 Be-
tween 9AM -2 PM for de-
tails.
WANTED rider to share
expenses to San Diego. De-
part Dec. 20 midnight. Call
568-7374 after 5.
"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card with no credit check.
Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext. 249."

HEALTH &
BEAUTY CARE e 026
BEAUTY is skin deep. If
your skin is oily or dry our
:product will clean, protect,
soften, and bring back the
natural beauty Within you.
It will. restore elasticity and

diminish wrinkles and give
you a younger appearance.
100% guarantee-. Call
Jimmy- at 561-8506 or Anita
at 689-5478.

CLEANING
SERVICES

CLEARING QUARTERS?
Let our German Cleaning
team do the lob profession-
ally. Inspection guarateed.
Call 687-5512 or 689-9632.

German Cleaning Team
One day service

Good Rates
Guaranteed

To Pass Inspection
Call 687-8544/687-4735

HEALTH &
BEAUTY CARE * 026

FIND your body within
yourself. To bring out the
new you, lose, gain, or
maintain. Lose 10-29 lbs.j",,
30 days. 100% guaronte?4W_

1
*

For children and adults.
Call Anita at 689-5478 or
Jimmy at 561-8506.

ANTIQUES . 036
BRASS and iron beds. Old
tools. East Antiques, 1422
10th Ave. 327-5022.

Visit Wilkins Antiques
1401 3rd Ave. Phenix City,
AL. Severalbedroom
suites, secretaries, china
cabinets, sideboards, hall
trees, grandfather clocks,
pair of stained'glass patio
doors, roll top desk & Much
More! Call 297-8101

APPLIANCE
SALES - 040

WASHERS And Dryers,
$85. up.. Guaranteed, Excel-
lent cond. Resale.687-5330
WASHERS & DRYERS
$125/ea. or $199/Both. 4108
St. Mary's Rd. 682-0446.

FIREARMS . 056

SINGLE Shot Shotgun H&R
16 Gage, Collector's item,
Mint cond $55. 568-4281

FURNITURE
FOR SALE 0 058

New Rosewood Living and
dining rm. sets, Cormand Wil
screen, oriental carpets,
9x12 and 6x9 and solid ivory
statues. Call 689-2525.
OAK Dinnette 5 piece-
$175/best offer; Living
room Suit Comtemporary &
two brass lamps, a bargain
at $550; 563-6819

Read

.AeQtolumbusItntrtr

And

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

Every day you'.ll',find
* Daily advertising bargains
* Cents-off coupons-,
* Consumer news
0 Product information
* Refunding offers
* Classified merchandise ads
* Price comparisons

Call 323-1234
For Home Delivery

. ' • WO "

I

t 1)-77-77 ft C,
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CARPORT-.YARD*,
SALES - 060

Garage Sale Sat., 9am-2pm.
Lots of clothes. 506-A Hart-
sock Loop, Ft. Benning
MULTI-FAMILY Yard-sale, First Division & Zuck-
erman Ave. Sat., Dec. 8,
9:30 - 12:30. Clothes, furni-
ture and toys.

JEWELRY - 068
WHITE Gold Diamond
Earrings 20pts. $200. Call
after 6pm 298-2168

MUSICAL-
INSTRUMENTS- 78
LOWREY organ, complete
rythm section. Very rea-
sonable. 297-8096 after 6.
Peavey- XR1200 with .2
SP-l's,. Effectron -Echo,
$1500. Call 297-0862 or
298-2554, ask for Greg.
7 Piece drum set, Ludwick,
rodger head,/clear acrylic,
negotiable..563-9649 after 5.

MERCHANDISE
WANTED . 098.
WANTED Good used furni-
ture. Appliances. Baby fur-,
niture-yard sale items. (no
clothes).
Broadway Thrift Shop
526 Dillingham St.
Phenix City, AL.

297-4064
WE-BUY & SELL Used fur-
niture & appliances. Stokes
Thrift Shop, 682-0446.

PETS 122
AKC.Black Schnauzer Fe-
male, Ears cropped, shots
& dewormed, 12wks old

.-$325. Negotiable.561-2604
S AKC Chow puppies, cream,

$150. Call 563-4514 or
561-8709.•
AKC -Miniature Schnauser
.puppies, 6 Wks.,-wormed,
shots, ador'able, will-hold
for Christmas. $125 each.
Lanette,-AL 205-644-4006.
AKC SCHNAUZER-pup,
salt & pepper, $175Shots & I
dewoi'med.-561-2604.

CLIPP ING -& GROOMI NG
Most small breeds, bath &
dip. Local :pick-up & deli-
very. 687-2751.

PET BOARDING-
& GROOMING* 126.

FAMILY-PET
SHIPPING SERVICES

PCS or TDY
Air Animal Atlanta

404-761-0589

FREE
COLUMN . 130

36 wks. Terrier Pups, Free.
Phenix Animal Hospital,
1700-14th St., Phenix City.

PROFESSIONAL
EMPLOYMENTe-224

QUALIFIED
INSTRUCTORS

Needed to teach Junior Col-
lege Level Courses: Me-
chanical .Drafting, Sur'vey-
ing, E lectronics, Computer-
Programming (BASIC;
RPG 1I, COBOL), English
Grammar and CompoSi-
tion, Mathematics, Phys-
ics, Word Processing,
Speed Writing, and Typing.
Full Time and Part Time
positions available. Send-
resume to Dean of Instruc-
tion, P.O. Box 5422, Co-
lumbus, GA 31906.

-DANCING, MUSIC,
.DRAMA S316
-Private Piano Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. Chil-
dren and Adults 687-0054

AUTOS FOR
SALE * 474
TOYOTA Corolla. -'74, 4
speed, good cond.
$875/Best offer. 563-4709.

RENTALS' .- 510
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone.

.689-4873 or 682-9795

ROOMS @512
6.For rent one bedroom to
gentleman. Near hasp.-&
college. 322-2836

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS9 518

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2, bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-550, 563-9233

UNFURNISHED.
APARTMENTS * 520

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

I,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, 'all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.
CONDOMINIUM. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, iacuzzi,
grea.troom w/,fireplace,
large deck, free cable TV,
ceiling fans. $500/mo
w /6 mo. ' lease.
561-9911/563-3510 (Mr.
Forehand).

HOMES FOR SALE.-
GEORGIA . 616

NEAR FT. RUCKER
Locely 3 bedroom home.
Equity & assume FHA mar-
gage. Call Mr. Harris
689-4545
4 ROOM brick house for
sale or lease. Some furni-
ture for sale. 323-9993.

"HOME SWEET HOME"
Cutest, cleanest 3 bedroom
in area. Basement, fenced
yard, convenient- to Ben-
ning. Use Your VA eligibil-
ity or, pay low equity and-
assume low Payments.
Must see this Special
Home. CallSHERRY -
CORONA 563-2404,'568-1440
SHOWCASE REALTY, INC.

.-UNFURNISHED
HOUSES * 526 MOBILEHOMES

-_FOR SALE -710
Near Sand Hill Clean 3bed-
room,.1 bath, carport. $350. 12 ft. wide 2 & 3 Bedroom
Call 687-1505. in Clay Drive Park. $500
South Like new. 2 bedroom, down, $120/mo. 689-0453
extra large yard + Lots of
Privacy. Hurry! After 5 WHO SAID
689-2280 or 327-3851
3 BEDROOM brick,1818 Ri- YOU COULDN'T BUY VA!
verland Dr. $290/mo. w/$75
deposit. 322-3704 after 6. _E -1sandUP.
3 Bedrooms, carpeted, cen- No money down.
tral heat & air, 11/2 baths, 5
min. from Post, 689-7625. Immediate delivery. Call

Alan Mart-inat Conner
Homes 682-0115.-.

HOMES FOR-SALE
ALABAMA - 61.4

3 Bedroom brick, 1 bath, MOBILE-HOMES
carport, $1000. equity-pay-- FOR RENT, 714
ments. 297-8928 before 2

ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools and Post. 1314

HOMES FOR SALE Ft. Benning'Rd. 689-0453.,.
GEORGIA . 616 NICE 2 BEDROOM

Furnished home. -Only
__ _ _ _ _ _ $199/mo. 689-4873.

'OWN A HOME RIVERBEND ESTATES 2
NOT RENT RECEIPT' & 3 bedrooms in quiet tam-Let your 'rent dollars earn ily park. Adiacent to Ft.

equity in a home,. We spe- Benning. Call 989-3895"
cialize in VA financing. "__7_==__BOATS _810_

BOATS.
FOR SALE * 810
Ski-Boat 50 hp Mercury,
trailer, new cover, ski

3456 North Lumpkin Rd. equipment $2200. Sail Boat
68-98 14', AMF Sunfish, trailer

68-7 8 $700. 689-7519 after 5

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE • 828
Archie's Harley Davidson

New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294. V
HAR~lEY Davidson 1000
Sportster, '76, good cond.,
$2,200 or best offer.
297-7722.
HONDA 125 3 wheeler, elec-
tric start, new cond.,.-$950.
Call 563-5567.
KAWASAKI 110 84 3
Wheeler, like new, $795.,
Call 298-1648
YAMAHA YZ-80, '83. Ex-
cellent cond. $700/best
offer. Call 327-0522

TRUCKS:
FOR SALE- 0 914

CHEVROLET 1968, 11/4 ton,
flatbed, includes 4 ft. side
bodies. $2650. Call 297-9611
FORD Ranger, '69, 390 re-
built engine, new clutch &
tires. 323-7311 evenings.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads,
Call 571-8545

BUSES &-VANS
FOR SALE . 922

Chevrolet Custom Classic
-Van, 1976, clean. Call
324-5984 or 327-6418.

AUTO SERVICE,
PARTS, ACC 0 926
FOUR 14" American Rac-
ing Wheels, $75; (4) new 13"
Mud Grip Tires with white
spoke rims, $100. 689-0447.

Complete accessories Tocustomize your van. Call
689-4284.

WIRELESS Car control
system. Controls car light &
horn independently; small
hand transmitter, range
150-200 ft. For free bro-
chure. Call 324-1625.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 0930-

1 BUICK-Century '81. Excel-
lent. AM/FM,. air, cruise.
$6450/negOtiable.. 561-1335,"O.AT5UN;

Four'
Relile C rs

One Reliable. Dealer!

EXIT #4,4-185. West on. Macon Road
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510.

4

4

AUTOS "
FOR SALE 0 930

1982'Camaro Berlinetta,
V-6, automatic,"cruise, tilt
..wheel, AM-FM stereo tape.
322-3584, 9-5:30.

Chevrolet '63, 2 door hard-top, 6 cylinder, new turbo.
350. brakes, wheels, tires,
shocks, upholstery,- carpet,
am/fm cassette, nice paint
iob,$2200. Call 563-8370.

___I___

.. FORT'....IBENNING
AUTO-. RENTALI,

Building 1713
.Mini -Mall-

Daily, Weekly &
SMonthlyRentals
Sub-compact, Compact,
Intermediate Size Cars

Hours'.
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri.
0900 To-. 1-700Saturday

-689-1517 or689'W1518
Car rental
service
available to
military
personnel
21 & over.

-

x

527 FarrRoad
See Lot 10 Manager

READY TO RENT NOW!
1 & 2 bedroom efficient homes

starting at' $249.00.

682-9795

cm

ARKWOED-,B L .HO ME-.,pARKI

6,894873

®R

AUTOS
FOR SALE * 930

CHEVETTE '81, 4 speed,
38,000 mi., 2 door, blue.
$2250. Gas saver. 297-0735.

CHEVROLET Monza,'77, 4
speed, air, AM/FM cas-
sette. $1500. 563-9322

CUTLASS Supreme Calais
'84, loaded, v-8, new tires,
$10,700. 323-7311 nite

7 4 7 ',

, C-- .. lumb. u, An"

ent H m

,..GOOD.CENTS-".,.-
.4:.MOBILEHOME-
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AUTOS' SPORTS CARS
FOR SALE . 930 FOR. SALE - e932

CORVETTE '79, 33,000 ac-
Firebird.'74, 350, 3 speed, tual mi., full power, T-tops,
am/fm, good cond., $1600. -new tires, classic white.
Call 327-2759 or 327-0055 $10,500. Call 563-3721, 975;
Ford Escort, 82, auto- 563-2938 after 6pm.. "
matic, air, power, "excel- CORVETTE-25th Anniver-
lent! $3450/offer. 324-0555. sary, '78.' Loaded/all op-
FORD Fairlane, 1967, 4 tions. $8995/offer. 327-5354
door, 6 cylinder. $600. Call MAZDA RX-7, 79. 4-speed,
324-0687. air, one owner. Call 322-8455
FORD Mustang,.1974, air, or 322-2829 -
power steering and brakes,
6 cylinder, good cond. $975.
Call 687-5130.

"MAZDA GLC '78. 4 door,
cassette tape. Excellent
cond. $2000. 687-1505..
MAZDA RX-7 GSL 82. Red,
5-speed. Super clean.
$9,999/negotiable. 561-9946
MAZDA 79 626 5 speed, 4 0O N
door, loaded, $3500.
563-6819o
MOVING to Florida'. Must A
sell, 2 of 3 cars. '77 T-Bird,
'74 Fiat X1/9 or '74 Charger.
324-1526 or 689-3490.
MUSTANG '80, .4 speed,. 4 N AMNcylinder, 40,000 miles, air.
$3500. 563-5952 after 5.
Pinto wagon, 1973, runs
good, body good; '73 parts
car, $700 for both. 298-6860.
PORCHE 914, 1974 5 speed,
mechanically perfect., new
tires. $3800. Call 323-2924 or
689-4873.
PORC E 914, 1975, AM/FM
cassette, clean. $2200 or
best-offer. Call 563-4788.. TRX 125
RABBIT Diesel '80, air,
AM/FM stereo, one owner,
A-i cond. Excellent mile " per
age. $4500. 298-1267. *after minimum month
Trans Am '83, low ml., all down payment
extras, pay equity & take
over' payments.- Call NO DOWN PAYMENT
689-8930, ask for John. AERO 80
VOLKSWAGEN GLI MOTORSCOOTER
J ETTA '84..Antharicite Me-
tallic, P-6's, alloy wheels,
ADS-Alpine stereo. Never
damaged or smoked in.
-Must sell. 404-882-1992
Volkswagen Rabbit- diesel,
good condition, AM/FM
radio,- no. a/c. $1995.
327-0732. or 687-8422.$ 4Volvo- 244DL, '76, auto- A4B l ot
matic, 60,000. mnii., mint
cond., $4700'. 297-0774. Automatic transmission,

electric start and speeds.
VOLVO '75, 4-door,4-speed, of 50 MPH.
air, excellent, $3000.
297-2075. 'We Sell-we Fnanc

We Service-We Insure
VOLVO 76 Sttion Wagon 4 At inim dwn
speed, full power & equip- \poy . '.. . O "'
ment, body & engine sound L' I.
low mi. $3500. 561-8291 k .

SAAB Turbo, '84, 3 door,
6,000 mi. $16,000 or .best
offer. Call 687-7649. HONDOri------i,. . ...
!DONORI mDD I

NEEDED
Earn' up to $-81 Mo..
Bring this coupon inI with your Military ID or I

I Studlent ID and receive
San additional5.

S "1Community IU
I Blood & Plasma I 3

S825 4th Ave. P .
S322-6566. I1

THECAMBRIDGE
DIET VISIT HOJ~~TUIECEII 1

if you're serious about
losing-weight

and looking your best

out of excuses!

BUILDERS:

HONDA-KAWASKI
.OF COLUMBUS

"CHRISTMS SPECIAL"
TAKING IT'TO THE. LIMIT

KX-80 .,..'.*...92 down
$6 1 .09 per month

K D-80 ..... ....... 5G down

$39o45 per month

KLT 160....$66.92 down

$57.93 per month
KLF 185 4-wheeler, shaft drive,

-reverse, electric starter

. 0.. ..... ..... 228.92 down

171 .11 per month

KLT 110 ,...$43.56 down

$6 1.09 per month
3 Wheeler

CALL FOR FREE CREDIT CHECK*
BANK RATE FINANCING UP TO
36 MONTHS

3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

*Idon't want to ,give you. any money

* wIant unboklievably low mothlypy

*Iwant, to -drive the car 2, 3 or.4 yars,.
bring it back,'give you the keys, pick'
out.a new-car. and drive away.

* lso,1IAdn't want: to be responsible
for the. value. of 'the' old-. car!

*can,,you. help4 mie? Yes, we can!!.
* ewe will trade in your -present
car!.

TrY' Our New Alternative. Purchase Plan...
For Example.

'84 Sub PICKUP'''84 '84, CHEVETTE
'4432-041. 4100

CAVALIER

'BILL EARD 322=8881

edger-EnquirerAdvertising Pays

81 MUSTANG COUPE
Automatic, air, stereo, 6 cylinder

113?090 'ePer month.

ie ... ...... ...... ...4"95
Cash or Trade.. ...... ... ........... ....... $700'
Amount, Financed ....................... $39"5
Deferred Payment Price ........ $6197.80
Annual Percentage Rate .......... 18.98%
42 mos. @ ............... $.... ........ ....$130.90

82 NISSAN SENTRA
Stationwagon, automatic, air, maroon

41i3691per month
Selling Price............ .... $539
Cash or Trade. ......... $7W
Amount Financed...... ........$4695
Deferred Payment Price ........ $7272.64
Annual Percentage Rate........ 17.60%6
48 mos. @.................$136.93

MES BY
IALITY

54 NIIIAN SENTRA
2 dor, 5 speed, aIr, stereo cassette

1666 per month'
Selling Price.....................$6550
Cash or Trade ................... ............ $700
Amount Financed ..................... $5850
Deferred Payment Price-........$8714.08
Annual Percentage Rate .......... 16.39%
48 mos. @ ......... ............. $166.96

-Chris Peebles, Gary
Parrish, Larry Walker,

Willie Wood, Ted Wright

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
2-5 P.M.

=lE_
FORT 

N
. Et LONDONJR. H.S.~ PLC

FOREST ROAD

Register for FREE Hams.
Do* Not Have To Be

Present To Win. -

HOM55

8a81 DATSUN 810
84 door loaded, air, 42,000.miles

81 CUTLSS .2 r B le ................. !............ . . . . .S 683.. DODGE- 4 2 door.loade, Cash or Trade.., Was.$8495...... .. $
84.COROLLA .. doo Dl , 5Amount Financed ........... g W.s.$.......587I 784 COOLLA SR._ hatchback, r-__-_Deferred Payment Price ....... .W 2.10
84 NSA 200_ . coupe.... autom.Annual Percentage R ate.... .... 18.98%

84 ....... RGL2dr42ol100 mis.@6.... as.$11 ... ...... . .........

80 DATSUN B210 hatch back, automatic, air, Was $1,950......IS $375081 DATSUN B210 hatchback, air, 5 speed , W as $4 95i.......of ...se .................$*......ee$4 7
81 CUTLASS 2 dor Brougham,, loaded, WaS $65_........ . ... .. ... ,.... 0. ... J $6975
83 BLZE 4 x0 2 door, loaded,' 15,000 les, WaS $190.......... .....IS $7525
82 A A door Deluxe, 5 speed , stereo, power sterring, Was $8795,$.2........,........IS $ 5084 ZOROLLA SRS hatchback, 5red,oaded,7,000 miles, Was 0 .. ............... IS $,75-8484 ANISSAN 200 SX coupe, -automatic,..air.e Was $1ta,00te,' ie...,.....

RGL2 door LTD,- only 10,000. mi., Was $11,200 ................... ........... , ... IS$0,B
83 ISUZU Imp(Ase, black, automatic, laded, Wa $11,2 0.,...,.. .. ,............,...I 1 ,0
• 84 BLAZER $10 4x4; Tahoe, loaded, 8,0O miles, Was $12,00,.......,;.......,,,...S $11,900
81 AUDI 5000 Turbo; loaded everything, Wa $ 29 ,..... ... .. ,..................... is $11,I 95

/84 Z28 black, loaded, T-tops, 5,000 miles , Wa $13,500,i. ..... .......... ,........I $12,475

I
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3 BEDROOM
DOUBLEWiD|E

Plywood. Floors..
•frost-free
refrigerator.

Deluxe range..
Carpet throughout."

$999 DOWN
-1 $19 9 . Per. Mo.

DEOACH HOMS
3051. Victory Drive

682-2222

NO CREDIT
HASSLI

WE FINANCE .- AND
NO INTERES

NO FINANCE, CHARGE

Best deal in town mn
Autos and Mefteyde

MILITARY
AUTO SALE

3350 Victory Dr
687-4866

r SPECIAL OFFER
Friday/ Saturday/ SundayN 0O MONEY DOWN °

on anyNEW .or USEO CAR-
INSTOCK!!!

Call: TOM HODGES or
MIKE TURNER

-'JAY PONTIAC
1408 4tht Ave.. Uptown 324-1 234

Your Hone Folks Auto Dealer
-Open Mon.-Fri. am-Opm; Sat. ll 6pm, Sun. 1-Spin

.. .. .

1 DAILY o0 'El

SPECIAL WEEKEN
Call 322-8881 ex

Waiter Jenkins "
NOBODY WALKS TILL
THE BOSS MAN TALKS
(DO YOIJENW TOM CUMMB?

CHARLES BELL
Tuskegee, AL

BOSS MAN WILL TRADE
FOR ANYTHING ... HAM,
cow, MULE... YES, SiR,

ANYTHING BUT YOUR
MOTHER-I.-LAW

CALL US NOW
Mkotgomry (2051 262-4644
Tuskegee (205) 727-5880
Auburn/Opelika 749-5863

ColPhehix City 297-1232
If You Don't Have
Anything Againist

Saving Money ...

ONE 84 EL DORADO
TWO 85 ELECTRS
TWO 85 IVIERAS
THREE 84r FIEROS
THREE 84 PONTIAC
ONE 84 PARK "VE

TWO 84 DEVILLES•"We sen for essa
Our' ilw operating cost.
allows us to. save you
money, everyday!
0LdEM YOU, A '84 or '84 At

$100 OVER INVOICE. CA-
DILLACS $300 OVER IN-, VOICE. . .,

D RATES
,. 118

LOT. # 3 1853 Midtown Drive- Behind K-Mart
563-6469$ GREAT SAVINGS-THIS WEEKEND$ 563-6487

"FINEST, SELECTIONS ANYWHERE" "OVER 60 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM"

83 HONDA ACCORD LX 2 door Liftback, 5 speed, like new, WAS $9495,.... NOW $8788

82 DATSUN Bl20 Stationwagon, 5 speed with air, ow miles WAS $5995 1 NOW $5356
83 DATSU STIM 4 door, Liftback, Must see this car WAS $7995....... .. NOW $6995
82 P IW|AC L0i 2 door, luxury plus check out this buy WAS $7995 .... OW $7777
8311M PRIX nice blue on blue with only 16,000 miles WAS $9495 ..... .NOW "8993

83 REGAL Champagne color, vinyl roof, wire wheels, extra clean. Reduced tO only.. 8895
82 SUBARU:2 door, 5 speed, with air, great economy with low payments, ONLY.....5488

82 BUICK RIVIERA, Like New,.. ..... LOADE.. . .... $pecial

82 RX-7 with GSL Package, like new, with only 22,000 miles
WAS $1 1,995 ...... NOW $.11,595

8$ TOYOTA CAMRY 4 door Liftback, automatic, air; power, roof, window locks; ONY ,995
like new with only 17,000 miles ... O.......... ... 9.............
82 S FIRENZA 2 door, liftback, automatic, air, AM/FM stereo
SPORTY ...................... :....... WAS $6495 ..... NO W $5995

, NO 0-Oin=EmY
D.OWN.

O60 wOTHSj

5
Charles Levy Motor Co., -1101 4th
Ave.,. Now offers Financing for"
E.4.s andabove. Cleanest Cars
available and. 100% Written War-
ranty

CALL FOR W!FREE!
SCREDIT CHECK NOW!!!!81

1101 4th AVENUE.324 -71
mo. or 24,000mille limited warranty

ILNCOs!OFFlCEkS/0.c,ST.UUENTS "
CIVIL! E RVICEMP LOYEES"
Jay Pontiac7 Offers Great Discounts-Great Trade-Great Financing

No Gimmicks-No Film Flam-No Fine Print
" SATISFACTION IS OUR BUSINESS '

Come to Where Your Friends Are Buying

I I
104AVUTInr.

1408 4th AVE. S UPTOWN CLMBS-324.1234

'Open Mon.-Fri. 8am-8pm Sat. til 6pm, Sun. 1-5pm
YOUR HOME FOLKS AUTO DEALER

1408 4th Ave."

]-

-5

2

I
324-12%34

::jMilli

C'N"ARLES., LEVY- MOTOR, COMPANY

I 

I

IMM CE

t4 S.... Ur.
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-RoTHCHILD JEWELRY. COLLECTION'. ~ ~~ .. ... .... .
' . . " . . . " .

Your Choice of Diamond Jewelry
just for Taking. a Test Drive!

* NorSaes Taxr NooTgFee
* NoTransportation Fees *No:Processing Fees
STiteF s 0 Dealer AddedCarges

- --- "----"--"-

STOYOTA -  .........
4 WHEEL DRIVES TOTAL 8P5Ri

Only 10 at this Price

NEW 198
TOYOTA,_ .

2 :WHEEL DRI VES' TOTAL. P I
-. - . -:Only 5 at this price

* OPTIONS EXTRA
.... CAL TODAY ..

'Area s No. 1 __ _ _ 53 0
Imprt Dealer!"

Exit4 offI-!851 Box Rd. :>
• " . - ' . . . . , ... . . . . . .: -.e, - ,- , -,' :, " - : , .-. . : , . .. .I.,. ,

*J

II
.I

-
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NOTICE WE1 HAVE" .FINANCING -FOR "E.3's ad UP! ALSOK', 1 &NO T. s. . .an .....,

251 dils..COR
cONSOLE TV

by Teknika

o REMOTE CONTROL
e 105 CHANNEL 0
CAT o COMPATABLE
SOLID OAK CABINET
IN TRADITIONAL
STYLE

-y

REG.O fff
$1399 ID

13"1 de. -

by Loyd'S

25" din. COLO

C NSOLE TV
b Teknika

0 REMOTE CONTROL
* 105 CHANNEL 0
CATV COMPATABLE
CONTEMPORARY
STYLING WITH-
SWIVEL SOLID OAK
CABINET

REG$9

12"1 dl.
BITY

* HIGH RESOLUTI
SCREENSALL CH
NELS

COLOR IV
bY rekniika

*105 CHANNTL S
CATV CoMPATABLE

ELECTRONIC

ToUCH TUNING

REG.
$999

SPECIAL

*BUILT- IN STAND

AM/PM RECEIVR
DUAL CASSETTE
PLAYER 0 2 SPEAKER

* GRAPHIC EQUAL
lZEER LIMITED QUAN-'
TITlES)

1".dl . .....

by -Teknika
BLUE RBBON W4AR

RANTY (2 "YEARS
PARTS & SERVICE)
HOME oENERGY
miSER-CASS

•

ELECTjRONI1C TUN--~====I\\NO
RIG.$7991

'Row.'
LOADING .
VCR

• W IRELESS REMOTE* 14 DAY,4'TiMES
PROGRAM MODE -
BUILT IN TIMER.
-TWO SPEEDS0 SP &
EP SEARCH SCAN

19" :di.. \CLOR 0 T
i .. yTATUNG

D ALL CHANNELS

AUTOMA-TIC FINE
TUNING

REG.
.699

Top LOADING
VCR

o 7 DAYS 2 PRO-
GRAMS 0 LP & SLP
SPEEDS * 5EARCH 0
TIMER S ONE YEAR- PARTS & LABOR
WARRANTY

REGO
$999

TU&rn
"III'

DELUXE WITHCASTERS

$ CARTON

TV. OR..

-STEREO STAND- $4800
-carto

DELUXE..
STEREO STAN
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR
YOUR- TURNTABLE, TAPES,,
RECORDS, AND SPEAKERS

REG.

DELUXE ELECTRONICS
COMPONENT CASE

DELUXE ,WALL -UNIT

EVERYTHING
NEED " TO
EVERYTHING
HAVE IN

YOU
P-U T
YOU

of- AMERICA.
ENOUGH SPACE FORYOUR ELECTRONICS,
BOOKS AND PLANTS.
IT'S SO INEXPENSIVE BE-
CAUSE YOU PUT IT TO-
GETHER YOURSELF.

REG
$2699AP

REG.
$399, $1"REG. $6'$799 .$1199

ST EREOSTAND
:'IDEAL
FOR .THE

SMALL
STEREO

REGO
$399

I

I
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Cave zzanamed XO toSecretaryofi
Ellis named to succeed Cavezza as chief of staff

rm y
By Becky, Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Colonel Carmen 1. cavezza has
been selected to be theexecutive
officer to the Secretary of the
Army, and will leave Benning in
late December.

Colonel James R. Ellis, com-
mander of the 29th Infantry Regi-
ment (previously- the Infantry
Training Group), has been se-
lected to be the next chief of
staff, and will assume the posi-
tion in June-1985, upon comple-
tion of his-current assignment.

During the interim period, Col-
.onel Stanley E. Shaneyfelt, dep-
uty assistant commandant of the
United States. Army Infantry

Vol. 43, No. 12

School, will fill the chief of staff
slot.

Cavezza assumed his present
position as chief of staff in De-
cember 1983. He came to Fort
Benning in March 1981 as the
commander of the 197th Infantry
Brigade.

He entered the Army in 1961
after graduation from The Cita-
del in Charleston, S.C., where he
earned a degree in political sci-
ence. He attended the Infantry
Officer Basic Course, and Air-
borne and Ranger schools at Fort
Benning.

His first assignment was as a
platoon leader and then company
commander with the 82d Air-

borne Division. He was reas-
signed to the 173d Airborne Bri-
gade in Okinawa, anddeployed
with the brigade to the Republic
of Vietnam in 1965, serving as a
company commander.

Following this tour, Cavezza
attended the Infantry Officer Ad-
vanced Course at Fort Benning
and was next assigned to the
ROTC unit'at the University of
Miami.

In 1969 Cavezza returned to
Vietnam as a battalion opera-
tions officer in the 25th Infantry
Division. His next assignment
was as commander of the U.S.
Army Richmond District Re-

" See CAVEZZA, page 7

Published in the interest of Fort Benning, Ga. personnel DECEMBER 14, 1984

SAFETYCAB helps get
drinkers home safely

This year when the soldiers
of Fort Benning are out filling
themselves wi-th holiday
cheer, -SAFETYCAB will be
there to see they-get home safely.
For the second year, The Bradley
Center, The Ledger- Enquirer
Newspapers and The Medical
Center, will sponsor SAFE-
TYCAB-free taxi rides home for
drinking drivers-now through
Jan. 1, 1985.

SAFETYCAB sponsors are
working- in conjunction with the.
Columbus Police Department,
Phenix City Police and Fort Ben-
ning to distribute-SAFETYCAB
posters and'information cards to
local restaurants and bars that
serve alcoholic beverages. At
Fort Benning, posters have been
distributed around post and cards
-have' been left at the bowling-
center, the Class VI store and all

five clubs.,
Last year, the program helped

bring about an 11 percent decline
in the number of DUI (driving
under. the influence) arrests and
a 17 percent decline in the num-
ber of DUI accidents in theMuscogee County area. Some
1,357 area residents utilized the
SAFETYCAB program last
year.

The program will provide free
taxi rides home to drinking driv-
ers from parties, restaurants or
bars from,6 p.m. until 6a.m. and
will be available in Columbus,
Phenix City and Fort Benning.

Persons desiring to use the
service or have a friend tran-
sported home can calli323-0110 for
a SAFETYCAB to be dispatched
to the appropriate address.

(USAIC PAO)

Many activities are planned for
fifth ann u al Operation Holiday-erat 

. ..-

Battle °f the ulg~.................. . "t .. .. AmU.S. Army

Battle of theBulg 9e
Troops. of the-82nd Airborne Division advance in a snowstorm in a move to attack
Herresbach, Belgium duringthe "Battle of the Bulge.".This famous battle began 40 years ago, Dec.
16. For more, seestory page 24.

By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The fifth"annual Operation Hol-
iday will kick'off at the Govern-
ment Center Dec. 21 at, 10 a.m.

The schedule of activities is de-
signed to help young soldiers who.
are spending the Christmas holi-

day away from their families due
to militaryduty.

Operation Holiday is sponsored
by the /Chattahoochee Valley-
Fort Benning Chapter of the As-
sociation of the United States
Army (AUSA), and has been en-

0 See OPERATION, page 46
The BAYONET is published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus,-
Ga., a private firm in no way connected-with the Department of the Army.
Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein are their own and are not
to be considered an official expression by the Department-of the Army..The

appearance. of.advertisements in the publkation, to include all inserts and
supplements, does not constitute endorsement.by the Department of the Army*of
the products or services advertised. - Armyof

'..avezza

Bi

.H
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Alc , hcseclusi not cures for ho!iday bI
The Christmas season can

be both the happiest and sad-
io ,dest time-of the year for sol-

diers. Most are happy and con-
tent and they spend Christmas

•.. with their familiesand loved
ones, feasting on holiday meals.

Mcbert and opening presents'around
the tree. But many still are
lonely and depressed. "

"There is so much pressure

during the holidays to be happy," said Chaplain
John G. Cottingham. "But for those soldiers
separated or alienated-from their families and
loved ones, it's not that easy to be happy."

Cottingnam is the pastoral coordinator for the
Infantry Center Chapel.

"When people-can't be around loved ones or just
aren't happy," commented Lt. Col. William E.
Slifer, "they wonder if there isn't something wrong
with them. It causes a lot of stress." Slifer is chief
of Social Work Services at Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital.'--

Both Said that many-people try to deal with this
stress in inappropriate and destructive ways.
Many turn to alcohol and drugs; some simply go
into seclusion.

Doctor Tom Tennent, post alcohol and drug
officer, recommended soldiers find some alter-
native to alcohol during the holiday season. He
said the alcohol will only make the depression
worse.

Slifer added one of the worst thing soldiers can
do is to lock themselves up in the barracks. "Doing
this can only lead to depression,": he said. -

Cottingham strongly recommended'developing
a ".positive addiction"- for something they enjoy.
"Positive addiction," he said, "simply means to

engage yourself totally into something positive,
like running, a hobby, meditation or reading.

"When you are doing something positive, some-
thing that makes you feel good, it' builds
your self-esteem."

The Association of the U.S. Army's Operation
Holiday program will offer many activties for Fort

Benning soldiers during the Christmas season.
Soldierscan take tours of local businesses, visit
historic sites and attend sporting events free of
charge. If you haven't made plans for Christmas
Day, Operation Holiday is sponsoring a trip
to the Blue-Gray Game in:.Montgomnery, Ala. This
all-star game features some of college foot-
ball's best players.

Also, post dining facilities prepare special

Christmas meals for soldiers and their families.

The post chaplain's office is also sponsoring a
program where permanent party soldiers and
residents of Columbus and Phenix City are inviting
soldiers to their homes for holiday meals.

Still, the stress caused by the holiday season can
be too much for some soldiers to handle by
themselves. Slifer suggested soldiers should dis-
cuss their problems with their friends, family or
chaplain.

"A simple phone call home can be enough to
brighten a soldier's'day," he said..

There are many other places soldiers can get
help at Fort Benning. The Social Work-Serv-
ice takes *calls during duty hours-to aid soldiers.
Their number is 545-276/3212. After duty hours the
office has a representative at the MACH emer-
-gency ward.

*A Columbus service also offers help. CONTACT

(327-3999) is a 24-hour-a-day service that can help a
troubled, confused or lonely person through a
period of crisis.

,Varlusvuu", G

Do you think theArmy does enough for soldiers during the holidays?

Maj. David QuimbyqI'HHC,
1st Bn., 29th Inf,, 197th Inf.
Bde. - "I don't think the -

Army does, but the Fort
Benning and Columbus
communities do an excel-
lent. job for the soldiers. I
think the program we set

up 'here- for.the: troops
_.should st the standard for
the Army".:"

SEC Robert: A. Robinson,
21st Co., 2nd 'Bn., TSB--
"I. think the- activitiesf
they've had .in the past
have been good, -but I
don't think they provide
enough activities in the Co-
lumbus area.. Asan individ-
ual, I've invited soldiers
over to my house fordinner
during the holidaysand we
have also gotten together
and gone to movies."

PVT. Mike Borquez, D Co.,43rd Engineer Battalion,
36th Engineer Gp.- I think
they do provide enough ac-
tivities. When I was in

:Germany, I went to Paris
for the holidays, but the
.soldiers who stayed behind
.were well occupied during
that time. This year, my
;::wife is coming down for the
holidays and we-have many
aactivities planned."
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Bayonet readership survey results camp

YONET PAGE- 3

Results of the 1984 Bayonet readership
survey conducted in November have
been compiled and are shown below. A
total -of 452 surveys were returned. The
numbers in parentheses after each ques-
tion indicate the number of responses to
that question. Note that everyone did not
respond to all questions and that some
readers responded more than once to
question 14. The percentage figures fol-

lowing each response indicate the pro-
portion of those surveyed choosing that
response.

The Bayonet staff wants.to express its
sincere appreciation to all those who took
the time to respond. These results will be
used to plan future coverage of interest
to you.

1. How often do you read the Bayonet?
(452)' 43% every issue; 40% most issues;
14% seldom; 3% never.
2. How often do you find the Bayonet a
reliable source of news? (444) 52% regu-
larly; 38% sometimes; 6% rarely; 2%
never; 2% don't read it.
3. How much'of the Bayonet do you read?
(448) 40% most of it; 29o all of it; 17%
about half; 11% less than half; 3% don't

read it.
4. How much do .you believe of what you
read in the Bayonet? (445) 57% most of
it; 240/ all'of it; 14% about half; 3% little
of it; 2% none of it.

The -following nine questions (5 thru 13)
deal with the content of the Bayonet.
Please indicate how you feel about the
amount of coverage these topics-receives
in the Bayonet.

5. Military news?-(448) 68% about
right,; 16% not enough; 9% too much; 7%
no opinion.
6. Sports? (446)48% about right; 26% not
enough; 14% no opinion; 12% too
much.C~h-.

7.T. Community news? (440). 55% about
right; 28% not enough; 10% no opinion;

7% too much.
8. Trav el information? (435) 43% 'not

enough; 33% about right; 20% no opin-
ion; 4% too much.
9. Topical/controversial issues? (440)-
48% about right;,32% not enough; 14% no
opinion;' 6% too much.
10. Editorials and commentaries? ('397)
56% about right; 19% not enough; 16% no
opinion; 6% too much.
11. -Feature- material? (442) 61% about
right; 27% not, enough;. 8% no opinion;
4% too much.
12. Ceremonies? (448) 61% about right;
15% too much; 15% not, enough; 8% no
opinion.
13. Current affairs? (437) 53%.about
.right; 34% not enough; 15% too much;
9% no opinion.
14. If you had the chance to select
what appeared. in the Bayonet, which
ONE. of the following would you select to
give more coverage? (469) 38% mili-
tary/DA civilian news; 14% community
news; 11% topical/controversial issues;
10% current affairs; 9%. sports; -8%
travel; .5% features; 3% editorials; 2%
.awards/ceremonies.
15. If you had the chance to select
what would appear in the Bayonet, which
ONE of the following would you select
for less coverage? (434) 21% sports; 18%

awards/ceremonies; 14% editorials; 12%
topical/controversial issues; 11% travel;
8% military/DA civilian news; 7% com-
munity news; 5% current affairs; 4%
features..
16. How".doyou rate the art and
illustrations in the Bayonet? (427) 55%
good; 25% fair; 16% excellent; 4%
poor.
17. How -do ., you rate the photogra-
phy in the Bayonet? (429) 57% good; 21%
fair; 17% excellent;5% poor.
18. How do you rate the overall appear-
ance of the Bayonet? (430) 66% good;
18% excellent;-14% fair; 2% poor.
19. How do you-rate the Bayonet
overall (appearance and content)? (422)
62% good; 18% fair; 17% excellent; 3%
poor.
20. What-is your present status? (435)
64% active duty'; 13% family member;
13% DAC; 8% retired; 2% other.
21. What. is your military or civilian
grade? (405) 30% E5-E7; 24% E!-E4; 13%
01-03; 7% 04-08; 6% GS04-GS05; 5%
E8-E9; 4% GS06-GS08; 4% GSO1-GS03;
3% GS09-GS11; 2% W01-CW04; 2% GS12-
GS15.
22. What is your age? (427) 21% 20-24;
20/ 25-29; 1.8% 30-34; 12% 35-39;-7% 40-44;
7% 50-54; 6% 17-19; 3% 60 and over; .2%
55-59.

23. How does the*Bayonet compare With
other Army newspapers?, (440)'29% bet-
ter than most; 23% better than some;
23% about the same; 18%. no opinion;
4%. worse; 3% the best.
24. -How important is it to you or
your family to read the Bayonet? .(436)
34% somewhat, important; 29% impor-

tant; 15% not very important; 12% no
opinion; 6% very important; 4% I.don't
need it.
25. I obtain my copy of the Bayonet from
one of:the following? (434).53% unit; 19%
building four newsstand; 11% PX news-
stand;., 5% commissary; 5% Mini-mall,
newsstand; 4% delivered at home; 2%.
Community Life Center; 1% Offi-
cers/NCO club; 0% off post.
26. Which of the following statements,
applies to what-you do"after reading.the
'Bayonet? (446) 43% throw-it away; 24%
-clip articles from it; 19% give it to
friends; 8% save it; 3% give it to
relatives; 3% don't read it.

Various commentsfrom surveys:
"Color is especially poor!"
"Why not publish hospital births?",.
"Need more-coverage of youth -activi-

ties.".
"I would like to see .a "letter to

the editor" section and encourage read-
ers to write in with Complaints or opin-
ions on- Fort Benning activities -similar

to the Army Times."
'"Robert McClain's columns are simple

and to the point."
"Various voices haS too many "yes"

people. Let's see mor6 opinions and print
an equal number of opposite opinions."

"The Bayonet is very informative, look
forward to readinig it each week,
thanks."

"While it's common knowledge that
advertisements pay the cost of printing,
too much advertising; especially toward
the front of the Bayonet, doesn't permit
room for the start of noteworthy news
articles.'- (USAIC PAO)

CG s message
TRADOC has designated No-

vember and December as Drunk
Driving Prevention months.: The
entire chain of command must
get involved to teach soldiers of
their responsibilities in driving
and drinking.

The annual loss of life resulting
from alcohol-related, traffic acci-

dents is well documented.. Ac-
cording to the National Highway,
Traffic Safety Administration,
over half of the 50,000 traffic
fatalities each year are alcohol-
related. The same percentages"
-hold for Army fatal accidents.

Drunk driving is a serious
crime. It is not an indiscretion.

JOHN W. FOSS
,Major General, USA

Commanding

Bayonet advances-.
holiday deadlines

Because of the Christmas -and
New Year's holidays, deadlines
for articles and announcements
submitted' to the Bayonet for
publication have been advanced.
The deadline for articles to be
in cluded in the Dec. 28 issue will
6e 5 p.m. Dec. 21. The deadline
for articles to be included in the
Jan. 4 issue will be 5 p.m. Dec.

L 28.

AND HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 'AvALABLEO:
FNCOLORADO

WNUTAH
* NEW ENGLAND

,. 1 . $5 1100 pc

CONVENIENTLY ..ON A 7 NIGHTS/8 DSC LOCATED ONMAIN POST..7NIHS8DY
S":-- .- Doublei Occupancy

i" 2!eSubject To Availability

j *Certain Restrictions May Apply

.- :- Building 239-Wold Ave-- -B u.. •i .• - -
°  

I CLUDES ?=A NEXT TO'GOWDYBASEBALLFIELD • Round Trip Air From Columbus

J- p*0, Accommodations For 7 Nights/ Days
0Alamo Rant'A Car

689-750162014;1- -:. . " .Call For6 8
Details -061

Rent.By.The Hour, Day, Week or Month!
* STEEOS *MICROAVESFORT BENNNTV'S STEREOSMICROWAVES LEISURE TRAVEL OFFICE

VACUUM CLEANERS. FANS. RUG _______________
CLEANERSe •TYPEWRITERS. *COMPACT-
REFRIGERATORS. WASHERS. DRYERS YOUR CRUISE

BEDS AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! HEADQUaIuS
OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 1 OAM-6PM 4 AT FORT BENNING

SATURDAY 1OAM-3PM

Ahoid
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Second battalion, 1Oth Field Artillery conducts a tactical road march in preparation for REFORGER.

REFORGER
-197th Infantry Brigade prepares
for 'Central Guardian' exercise -....

Upon its arrival from. the Na-
tional Training Center in mid-Au-
gust, the 197th Infantry Brigade,
(Mechanized) (Separate), has
steadily been preparing. for its
largest task since its re-activa-
tion in 1962 -to'be a.majorparticipant, in the 198.5 European
REFORGER exercise, "Central-.
Guardian."

"Central Guardian," scheduled
to take place between Jan. 19
through Feb. 1 will require the
"Forever Forward" Brigade to
deploy some 800 vehicles and-
equipment and 3,000 soldiers to
maneuver with U.S. European
based, German, and selected,
stateside units-in the state of
Hessen, Federal Republic of Ger-
many.

REFORGER, a military aCro-
nym -for "Return of Forces to,
Germany," is an -annual event
taking place in the fall.-Every
five- years the exercise is con-
duCted during the winter months.
REFORGER.exercises :are:con-
ducted :as part of. the United
States agreements with NATOJn

demonstrating our ,gOveinment',s-,
resolve 'to, defend NATO.in: times
of. a military ,crisis.,

In ,preparing for-the exercise,
,the brigades soldiers-have been

training in tactical-road marches
on civilian roads, conducting ex-
tensive driver's qualification for
the European environment and
preparing the many armor'and.
mechanized vehicles. for the ar-
duous manuvering that the exer-
cise will require.-

In addition to the training, the
soldiers have undergone detailed
records checks, immunization,
customs: inspections;i: learning, re-
porting procedures for Soviet
Military Liaison. Mission viola-
tions,and cold weather and load,
plans; preparations..

Unlike other deploying state-
side units,. the 197th Infantry
Brigade will not draw pre-posi-
tioned stockage of vehicles and
equipment from overseas stor-
age sites.

Taking its own -equipment has
challenged the unit to move its,
vehicles and equipment to Savan-
nah by wheel convoy and rail, for

..-the loading onto cargo ships that
will off load .in the port of Am-.
sterdam, the Netherlands.

The preparation for the deploy-'O
ment-willt.continue until Jan. 11 '
when the first. -plane load- f-of
soldiers-is-, scheduled to depart
Lawson' Army Airfield for Eu-
rope. (197th PAO).. .

PFC. Vernon Casey receives his immunization Witha smile from sgt. Issac Johnson.

Debbie -Mundy

Private-Patrick LaPrarie goes -over SgtClaude Kregg's personnel records for REFORGER
preparation.,LaPrarie is a personnel records:-specialist."-
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Unit undergoes customs inspection for REFOR43ER
By Debbie Mundy
197th, Public Affairs Office

In preparation for RE-
FORGER '85, lst, Battalion, 58th.
Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade
recently underwent a customs in-
spection by personnel- from the
42nd MP .Customs Group.

Inspectors- checked all equip-
ment and vehicles for cleanli-
ness, as well as looking for re-
stricted items, and watched'as
the equipment was -packed,
banded and sealed in- carriers.
MP dogs were used: to check for
prohibited substances.

,The unit's goal was to pass the
inspection the first time, and they
worked hard to prepare for the
inspection.

"Loading plans were developed
and tested," said 1st Lt. Jaime F.
Llinet, executive officer of Com-.
pany B, 1-58th. "From this, the
concept of using- the armored
personnel carriers as -packing
containers was developed, allow-
ing us to use fewer conexs."

Due to--rainy weather on the

day i tue inspection, the APCs
had to. be brought into-themotor
pool bays., unloaded, laid out, in-
spected andr.repacked a few.-at-a-.
time, making. the. inspection take
longer. than it normally would
have.

"There was a-lot of strain on
our -soldiers, getting ready for
this inspection," -said Llinet.
"They did a lot- of packing and
unpacking. A lot of time is re-
quired to make sure all -equip-
ment and vehicles, inside and
out, are super clean. If, there is
doubt,, it. won't pass."'.-

Once the equipment was in-
spected, the equipment would be
wrapped, banded. and sealed in
the tracks ready for the railroad,
explaind Llinet.

The unit's preparations paid
off. It, along with the entirebat-
talion, passedd the inspection on
the first try.

The 197th Infantry Brigade de-
ploys next month to Europe to
participate in the exercise "Cen-
tral Guardian."

FOR CATERING & CLUB INFORMATION CALL 687.1232

TICKETSON SALE NOW! _ - .

NEW YEAR'S EVECELEBRATIONS'-
MAIN. NCO CLUB

BALL NOOM-$8 With Live SAND HILL' $10 C&W ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring Female Vocalist "Rosanna Rogers"

HOLIDAY
.. MAIN NCO CLUB--BLDG. 2784

thru 23 December 84-Normal Operating hours
24 thru 25 December 84--Closed, (Hidden Door Open El-E9)
26 thru 27 December 84-Normal Evening Operating hours.

Dining Room Closed-Golf Course Snack Bar
Open).

28, 29, & 30 December 84-Normal Evening" Operation with
-Dining Room Open, 1800-2100.

31 December 84-1900-0300 New Year's Eye Party.
1 January thru 6 January 85-Normal Evening.Operation.

Dining Room Open, 1800-2100.
7 January 85-Resume. Normal Operation.

GOLF COURSE-BLDG. 390
21 thru 24 December 84-Normal Operating hours.
25 December 84--CloSed.
26 thru 31 December 84-Normal Operating hours.
1 January -85-Closed.
2 January 85-Resume Normal Operating hours.

VICTORY LODGE-BLDG. 4164
21 December 84 thru 4 January 85-Closed.
5 January 85-Resume Normal Operating hours.

Y

N rashville. RecordingArntist/Kash Records

HIDDEN DOOR $7 DISCO. HIDEAWAY $7 DISCO

SCHEDULE
SANDHILL CLUB-BLDG. 3270

21 thru 30 December 84-;Closed.
31 December 84--19000200 hours, New Year's

Eve Party.
1 January 85 thru 3 January-85--Closed.
4 January 85- Resume Normal Operating hours.

HIDEAWAY CLUB-BLDG. 9058
21 December 84 thru.4 January 8

5-Closed.
5 January 85-Resume Normal Operating hours.
31 December 84-1900-0200, New Year's Eve Party.

HIDDEN DOOR CLUB--BLDG. 227
21 thru 24 December 84--Normal Operating hours.
25 December 84-Open 1400-2300 hours (El thru E9)26 December 84-Normal Operating hours.
31 December 84-Open 19 00-0200, New Year's Eve Party
1 January 85-Closed, (Main Club Open El thru E9) i
2 January 85-Resume Normal Operating hours.I

MERRY.CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!
*REMEMBER IF YOU'VE BEEN DRINKING, PLEASEDNTDIE!6.

OIa~~f±ed

LeDDie Mundy
SSgt. George D. Wright, customs inspector with the 42nd MP Customs Group, inspects the 158th
Infantry's preparations for REFORGER.'

U .Y~~~~~W,lu~l~~nwuli,

SN

PROS, DON'T COMPROMISE

44

SYSTEM

CALL OW 571.81545
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By Bill C. Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The monument. to Calculator, a
post pet in the early 1920s, was
moved last week from the rear of
Building 35 to the National Infan-
try Museum (NIM).

Calculator was a multi-colored
mongrel of undertermined-ances-
try who captured the hearts of
Fort Benning personnel. He had
the run of the post and roamed
from rifle ranges to mess halls,
from Fort Benning to Columbus
and back again.

It has been.reported that no
one knew where "Calc," as he
was affectionately known by
everyone from generals to pri-
vates, came from - "He just ap-
peared one day." But research in
the late 1960s by two lieutenants,.
Robert Marshall" and Michael
Qualls indicate that "Calc" was
born on First Division Road, part
of a litter from a dog owned by
Mrs. Mary Thomas.

His halting manner of walking
gave him -his unusual name.
When'heran, he "put down three
and carried one." Reports over
the years attributed his gait to la-
meness as a result of being hit by
a truck. But in February 1954,
Col. B.A. Byrne-wrote a letter to
the Bayonet correcting this mis-
conception. "His habit of trav-
eling on three legs was purely a
physical idiosyncrasy. The leg he
chose to carry was-entirely a
matter of momentary whim and
he could be observed on a long
trip changing from leg to leg to
rest one at :a time. I knew this
character extremely well and
was in fact one of his guard-
ians.""Calc" reported"-for -duty at:

military formations, field maneU-
vers, classes and ball games. He
had a special love for parades,
according to one report. He dined
at any mess hallthat pleased, his
fancy, but once-he had his fill he
was on his.way again. He usually
slept in a barracks at night and
was always welcome wherever
he turned up.

He used different means of
transportation to cover the large
areas of post. The ',,Chattahoo-
chee Choo Choo", a narrow
gauge train used to transport stu-dents, was one of his favorites.

Once a new railroad employee,
unaware of "Calc's" popularity,
booted him off the train. This al-
most caused a riot. The soldiers
who witnessed this incident
threatened the railroad man with
the same treatment unless
"Calc" was permitted to ride
too.

When he was in Columbus and
was ready to return.home,
"Calc" always appeared in front
of the Ralston Hotel. Both offi-
cers and enlisted men were
known to ,check by the hotel to
see if old 'Calc" wanted to hitch
a ride home.

"Calculator was really an im-
portant factor in forming the mo-
saic of -what we call tradition in
an installation, something of vital
psychological importance in de-
veloping morale and esprit de
corps," wrote Brig. Gen. William
H. Hobson, U.S. Army .(retired),
in 1947.

You would have thought that
"Calc" didn't have an enemy in
the world but that wasn't the
case. He was a victim of strych-
nine poisoning by an unknown

0 See CALCULATOR, page 9

Calculator - Fort Benning's pet of the early 1920s.

90 DAYS SAME. AS CASH!NO PA YMENT TIL FEBRUAR Y'
ON TRANSMISSIONSREBUILT - MOTORS OVERHAULED -TIRES -WHEELS

MAJOR BRAKE JOBS -MAJOR FRONT END.REPAIR WORK. (*on approved credit)

LuTONIC "PRE WINTER

UpTIRE SALE* - SPECIAL
Includes:P , .Check Di, tribu .toP P L U S inspect: Battery, Starte

Cap, Wires, Rtor Button, AirFdlter, Battery Termnals/ Cable

Gas Filter, Set Ign. Timing and Carb.PHILLIPS 6 O LY U Radiator, Heater Hose

Standard ign. .slightly higher. .n i .. ,N O W indshield W ipers, Dra

K.AILOR SHOP
1-248-A BROADWAY 576-5202

& 2408, FORT BENNING ROAD

AND MILITARY SUPPLY
. 2408 Ft.Benning Rd

(Just OffMain Post)

687-1934
SEWING WHILE YOU"..WAIT!

EMBROIDERED NAME & U.S. ARMY TAPES, PATCHES SEWN

AND MOST MINOR ALTERATIONS!

SPECIALISTS IN COMPLETE ALTERATIONS!
-MILITARY & CIVILIANS (QUALITY WORKMANSHIP)

LAUNDRY & .DRY, CLEANING SERVICES!
MILITARY SUPPLIES.

BRASS EM & OFFICER, CORCORAN JUMP BOOTS, KIDDIE,,
FATIGUES, KIDDIE TANKER'JACKET, FLIGHT -JACKETS'

SAE&BLACK, BRES GREEN, BLACK,,MAROON),
BAGS,..MINI DUFFLES., FLIERS '"kit BAGS,7 PATCHES,
RANK, WINGS,-BADGES, AND MUCH MORE!

" GENUINE RANGER PATROL CAPS!
CUSTOM MADEIN OD, OD RIPSTOCK, & BDU

WVE GUARANTEE--OUR-WORK 100%!

v A
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Post chief of staff reflects on
accomplishments, new job
By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Colonel Carmen J. -Cavezza
leaves Fort Benning this week to
begin the move to Washington,
D.C., where he will be assuming
his new duties as the executive
officer to the Secretary of the
Army January 2.

"I'm a little bit unhappy about
leaving," said Cavezza, "because
everything here seems to be
moving in the right direction and
I'd kind of like to see it through
and see the progress being
made."

He said there are a lot of im-
portant things going on at Ben-
ning that he would like:to'see
develop, including the Rangers,
The School of the Americas and
the light division.
."These are all very important

because they are not only good
for Benning, but they're also
good for the community," he
said.

On the post side of the house,
Cavezzai said he felt Fort Benning
was moving in the right direction
in its'efforts to make Benning a
better place for soldiers and their
families to live. Upgrading the
child care and other facilities on
post, and establishing their hours
to better accommodate the sol-
dier, Cavezza said, are positive
things being done at Benning that
will improve the quality of life on
post.

He said the job as chief of staff
has prepared him for his new job.
"A lot of the duties I have there
will be somewhat similar to what
I am-doing here, in terms of our
relationship with the command-
ing general and the way things
sort of flow through me to him.
Of course it will be Army-wide
versus Fort Benning-wide."

Cavezza joked that his major
accomplishment as chief of staff
was "not getting fired." He said

he served more as a catalyst by
delegating authority and provid-
ing support to the commanders
and directors so they could do
their jobs.

"I have a basic trust in peo-
ple," he explained. "When some-
body tells me they are going to do
something, I don't care if it is a
private or a colonel, I assume it's
going to be done.

"I think that if you can trust in
people, if you can keep them mo-
tivated and keep yourself moti-
vated.in the process, everything
kind of falls into place."
..When asked what advice he

would give his successor, Ca-
vezza said he would tell him to let
the staffs continue to push in the
direetion they're going. "We
have some very good command-
ers, and Gen. Foss has his guid-
ance out, so all the chief of staff
has to do is guide them and pro-
vide the resources* and do the
necessary coordination."

In addition to his undergradu-
ate degree in political science,
Cavezza holds two' masters de-
grees, one in government and one
in international affairs, and is
presently a doctoral candidate in
political science from George
Washington University.

"Whenever I was in a position
to go to school, I did it," he said.
"I enjoy the university atmos-
phere and I like the academic
community. It's a healthy en-
vironment."

Since his daughter, Peggy, will
remain in Columbus, Cavezza
said he and his wife will defi-
nitely want to come back to this
area:

"Fort Benning is kind of home
for all Infantrymen," he said. "If
we were-told to retire, we'd prob-
ably retire here, because I don't
really have any other places I
would want to go. I think we'll
probably be back."
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Cavezza
* Continued from page I

cruiting Command in Virginia..
Cavezza attended the USMC

Command and Staff College at
Quantico, Va., and then was- as-
signed to Plans and Operations
as a staff officer. Following the
Pentagon assignment, he Was
assigned to the U.S. Army Mili-
tary Personnel Center in Alexan-
dria, Va.

He returned ov'erseas as the

commanding officer of the 1st
Battalion, 23d Infantry, 2d Infan-
,try Division in the Republic of
Korea. When he returned to the
states, he attended the National
War College, then was assigned
again to the Military Personnel
Center where he was chief of the
Lieutenant Colonels Division.

Cavezza earned a Masters of
Arts degree in government from
the University of Miami in 1969, a

Mastrso Scec dere inin
Master's of Science degree- in in-ternational affairs from George
Washinton University in 1976, and
is presently a doctoral candidate
in political science from George
Washington University.

He is married to the former
Joyce M. Mathews of Charleston,
S.C., and they have one daughter,
Peggy.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals...

There may be misalignment of vertebras in the spine

causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient-experiences
no pain in the back. Instead, a variety of sensations, ele.c-
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and others.

Here are nine critical symptoms involving back pain or

strange sensations which are usually the forerunners of

more serious conditions. Any one of these'usually spells
back trouble.
(1) Paresthesias (see above) (2) Headaches (3) Painful joints

(4) Numbness in the arms or hands (5) Loss of sleep (6)

St 'fness in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (8)

St;f..ness or pain in lower back (9) Numbness or pain.in the

legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of normal nerve

function. Until this function is restored, you will, in some degree, be

incapacitated. The longer you wait to seek help, the worse that con-

dition will become. Don't Wait! Should you experience any of these

danger signals... call for in depth consultation in Layman's terms.

Most Insurance Accepted

Call 563-5454.
Spillane Chiropractic Center "

Suite 317 Cross Country Plaza Office Park
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-do-ers rts -1witary. career

wh' t -ey. -kink' nd en 'd rive-

By Robert Long Jr.
Administrative tw attorney

"No thanks, I'm driving."' This
simple phrase should be on the
tip of the tongue of every person
who is offered an alcoholic bever-
age and-plans to be driving there-.
after. Our society is becoming in-
creasingly aware that .drunk
driving is an unnecessary evil

that must be eliminated from our
highways, and drastic measures
are being taken by civilian law en-
forcement officials to do-so.

The U.S. Army is following suit
and Fort Benning is no exception.
The word has been out and the
message is becoming louder and
clearer -- when a, service-
member drinks and drives, he is
not only risking his privilege to
drive on this installation but also
his career in the military.

The Army's policy establishes
that intoxicated driving is incom-

it further provides for strict
measures to be pursued by instal-
lation commanders in. order to
remove intoxicated service-
members from,the highway.

Army regulations direct that a
general letter of :reprimand will
be -. issued, to 'servicemembers
who are,apprehended for driving
or beingin physical control of..a
motor.vehicle on a military in-

stallation when their blood alco-
hol content is .10 percent or
higher; or off-post. when their
blood alcoho1level is in violation
of state law. Georgia state law.
also uses the .10 percent blood al-
cohol content as the threshold
level for a DUI offense. Further-
more, refusal by a service-
member to submit to a lawfully
requested blood alcohol test, ei-
ther on or off Fort Benning, will
result in the initiation of the let-
ter of reprimand when supported
by evidence of drunk driving.

The letter of reprimand will be
drafted for filing in the service-
member's Official Military Per-
sonnel File (OMPF); however,
prior to filing, the commanding
general will consider any rebut-

0 See DRINKING, page 20,

Fine cuisine .Debbie Mundy
Competitor Sp5 Garrett G. White (1), of HHC, 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, discusses fine cuisine

during the brigade's Quarterly Chef competition with Col James A. Musselman (far right), 197th
Infantry Brigade commander and Lt. Gen. Francois Magne (second from right), inspector of the
French Infantry, who was visiting the brigade.

SNATIONWIDE WARRANTY'
aeo UA LON MOTTANSMISSIONS'.

...301.HMILON R -AD

NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH

7 DAYS A WEEK!
Limited Delivery Area

Drivers Carry Less Than $20

HOURS:,
MON.-THURS. HAM-lAM

FRI. & SAT. iAM-2AM
'SUNDAY
llAM-IAM

[GOOD FRI-SUN. IIAM-4PM ONLY

LUNCH -SPECIAL

fr12 1 item Pizza 1
WITH THIS COUPON GOOD THRU 12-31-841

--() OEM=.99
Ifor a 2-item 16",pizza
TPLUS4 cokes .

(Diet or-reg.) I .. l I
with this coupon I ' .199
OFFER- EXPIRES-'12-31-84. I.,
Not-7valid with-: any other -offers. I

1-:Please tell. us you're usingIthis coupon,.

'O N [ , ,099
for a" 2-item"12" pizza '

PLUS. 2-:cokes (Diet or reg.). '

with. this-coupon'
OFFER EXPIRES 12,,31'/84

SNot.valid-with any other special offers.

UPlease tell- us you're usinq this coupon .....

SUNDAY & MONDAY , "
NFL FOOTBALL SPECIAL -

any~ .20" Iwo or imore'Rem it Pizza . " . " " , Jj . {] -

with this coupon
OFFER 'EX(PIRES -12-31-841I No6 t vilidwith any other special otters.
Please tell us you're usinq this coupon-

Ifor a 2-item20 " pOizza I
PLUS A 6-pack of Coke®.."
(Diet or Reg.)
.with this coupon 2. 1

'OFFE R EXPIRES 12-31-84--
Not valid with any other special offers.

I Please tell us you're using this coupon.

SLATE NIGHT SPECIAL[for 1.2" item Pizza.,-,.., o,(

I PLUS 1 coke ' ii, i\- "a
UONLY 4099 '--

with this coupon82,
• OFFER -EXPIRES 1-2-3.1-84 ,

0 Not valid with .any. other ofters
Plea,se telussyou're using this cOupon

any 20"" two-lor more' A 1A-
item Pizza
-with this cou on -

Not' Valid with. any".other". offers.
Please tell usyou re using this coupon.

FFRAKY
IFRIO. SS0 0O FF
iany 20"1.two.r more
Iitem Pizza ' . -I
Iwith thiscoupon "

OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-84 fer
Not valid with any.,other special offers.
' Please tell usyou'r,: using this'coupon. A'

1111 jlic

PAG E .8 THE -BAYONET DECEMBER 14,.1984

'W ' h-en --yo u-
say, PIZZA'-. ay PIZZA
TRONTOF

ASK

DISCOUNTS
ON

PARTY
ORDERSIG'.,-l'.

SOUTH,

LUMPKIN -ROAD-.:

9 119'
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is now Stilwell Field, in 1929. The
inscription, authored by Col. Paul.
Giddings, a student in the Infan-
try Field Officer Course in 1922,
reads:

CALCULATOR,,
BORN?

DIED AUG. 29, 1923
HE MADE BETTER DOGS-

OF US ALL.

At'thededication ceremony the
principal speaker closed. his. ad-
dress with- thiseulogy: "This.
monument will stand .forever,
dedicated to-the memory of Cal-
culator, a veritable child of- des-
tiny, waif of-the world, soldier of
fortune and post graduate of the
.Infantry School..

The monument'.made its first
move in the-mid-1930s after

MARK, EDWARDS,

L1 ONE MINUTE FROM FT. .BENNING-
.BEHIND: TRAFFICCIRC.LE

-SHOPPING CENTER -

OFF VICTORY DRIVE'

2070 Phillips Street,'.
S 'COLLISION REPAIR AUTO PAINTING "
* PIN-STRIPING o VINYL-TOPS
* LOUVERS * AUTO GLASS SLIDING

BACK WINDOWS FOR PICK'-UP TRUCKS

-689.0745

Building 35 was built. The move
to the National-Infantry Museum
was made after considerable de-
liberation among Fort Benning
officials and the..U.S. Army
.School of -the Americas, which is
to be headquartered in Building
35. Although many Benning old-
timers vocally opposed the move,
it was decided that the increased
traffic-flow at the museumlwould
result in more-people seeing the
monument and the move would
best serve the interests.of Fort
Benning and the school.

BOUTIQUE
.Fine Auto Accessories

"OH WHAT FUN IT IS TO- RIDE"
WITH CAR BOUTIQUE'S -

..QUALITY ACCESSORIES'INSIDE!
STOCKING STUFFERS TO

SEROUS EXTRAVAGANCE!,

From.$2.95 ,0 2,095
-. .FULL LINE-OF.

LEATHER -

DRIVING GLOVES
GREAT SELECTION!

L.CAR DASH COVERS.
GUARANTEED

AGAINST "
.. CRACKING, "
FADING AND-

WARPING.

. MASKS &BRA 1. 77 styles & 9
colors,"

* LOUVERS by AutoPlas, Ha-
- mond, & Chastairn Sunshade

o* STE. E R I N G WHEE L S by
Mardi, Personal, Luigi, & Ra--
cernark

* *AIRDAMS & SPOILERS by'
Kamei, FOHO, & AbtoPlas.

.* FOG &-DRIVING LfGHTS by
.,Bosch,. Hell6, Candle Power,
& Lucas 20/20

* K-40 RADAR DETECTOR
ZGuaranteed Against Tickets!

*-SEATS, by Konig, Recaro, &-
Carrera ALSO

. .. ALSO
0 CAR & MOTORCYCLE COVERS
P, MAG WHEELS 0 CAR MANUALS..
*,WINDOW SHADES LEATHER
GLOVES S-SHIFT KNOBS-* KEY-FOBS.
* AND MORE!

. BURAGO

. 1/16th SCALE MODELS
*. MERCADES-SSK or. SSKL .
.Ferrari 250GTO0 or

250 Testrosa .
O JAGUAR SSI100
, ALPHA.ROMEO- 2300-

-SPIDER
ALLMETALS!.

- : : LOCATED .IN :--
'THE "COURTYARD :

..IN SIMONS PLAZA.

[.".MONDAY-SATURDAY 1i0-7 "-

FOR ARTIES'
T BE NAND CAI

9..:,- EN• 682'064 -1
OFFICERS CLU For Members And

O F IC I" Authorized Guests
Building -128I Fort Benning, Onl,

-TUESDAY'l18 DECEMBER-
SUNDAY 16 DECEMBER -

CHRISTMAS- BRUNCH I-
- ."IN. THE *SUPPER CLUB , i

SPECIAL. CHI LDRENS .BRUNCH
WITH" SANTA-

INTHE LEXINGTON ROOM,
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY! ..--BUFFET

" ". $5 Peron
1800-2030-HRS. 4.95 WITH "

In The LexingtontRoom FBO CARD
" ... I- FB- , .A I

TICKETS '.-ON ''.S-ALE .NOW!
-CALL 682-060TORESERVE YOUR TICKETS! - ART EXHIBIT NOTICE!

Everyone Attending Must Have A Ticket AND SALE!
Tickets Must Bec PiCked-Up Prior To 31 December iNTHE sUpPER CLUB NO CANDLELIGHT

D ri ' ' .t

:TIPRICETOF T-INCLUDES " During Brunch DINING
TICKET16'December.

Dinner Buffet, Party Favors',Choice-of - During Lunch- - - AFTER
rEntertainment (Disco, Ballroom Dancing and Top 4

..Bands). And Breakfast. All For $19.85 Per Couple.17-2 Decembe 14 DECEMBER
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Editor's note:, Following are rep-
resentative questions answereddaily by VA counselors. Full infor-
mation is available: at any.VA
office.

Q - I renounced my com-
pensation and it was terminated
10 years ago., Can I make a new,

applicaion, for this same-disabil-
ity?

S- Yes. A renouncement does'
not. preclude a person fromfiling
a new application. .However, no
payment-may be made for any
period, prior to the date the
application ' is received by. the

VA.
Q- I received an overpayment

letter from the VA. Icannot pay
the entire amount back at.once..
What can I do?-

A -You may make a partial
payment and propose how you
intend to pay the balance. (VA)

Willie MeansSp 4 Mark W. Eby,-harlie. Company,. 3rd Battalion,-7th
Infantry, move to the-firing line fOr his turn to firethe

Dragon.

1 97th unit streamlines, shortens
refresher Dragon gunner training

Dragon gunners at the -197th teaching thegunners how-to.run
Infantry Brigade were spending, test equipment, when they won't
40 hours-each quarter in re- be using it during an. actual
fresher training. But their units Wartime system.'"

could not afford to lose them for .The test training group, elimin-
such-an extended: period of. time, ated this 16-hour -block of study,,-
because,-it made: it difficult for-enabing, guniers- to spend.their
the units to meet tasking, require- training-time learning about the
ments. weapon they will actually be

So the197th decided that- the Using.
t.rainingneeded tobe stremlined- At the first live fire, exercise
-nd -shortened, andassigned.after instituting the new training,.
Company C, 37th Infantry, to do both gunners firing the Dragon
thejob. . "scored-hits.

"We received a mission to put
together a program which. would "We don't know whether this
better train the Dragon gun- _: was a result of-luck or a result of,
ners," said st Lt. Creighton . the revised training," said -Lar-

Larson.,-:...2nd ,platoon.eader. of son..."That;will be determined
Company" c. As the, system is after -two or three more live

fnow, the soldiers forget.the train- fires,." " ,W.
ing too faSt." If the new training proves -to be

Under, the old system, gunners more efficient, quarterly. .gunner
spent 16 hours.learning how toset refresher training might be re-
-.up, use -and maintain testing vised and-used at all units.
equipment. ".. .,Regardless, the 3-7th will con-

"The-unners.don't need- to tue t -usethe streamlned.
know that mudh about the testing, method as long as, it worksfor
e quipment," Larson said. "To, s, ' Larsoorinclude&.

iinuch time was being spent . i o-'-,,-. " 11971thPAO )

AM. m.•

- ,- '1

: :SI SAT. DC€.lth!

with PURCHASE or RENT TO OWN

TRTorMAJOR.APPLIANCE
REN T-O-TO WN .-

13" ZENITH

'OLORYTV-0 ONLY.-,

AM/FM"-,TURNTABLE _ 9CASSETTE/8-TRACK - PM
WITH 2 SPEAKERS PER MONTH._ -i-. " FOR 9. MONTHS -

-' NT TO vvW
A WRYER

S@O00F FOR .THE PAIR!

I- V ,, :

4 4-

'95
PER MO.

''FOR
9 MONTHS

1~

/4
I

Im
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Let Coumbus College
W':be your guide!

WINTER QUARTER
REGISTRATION .INFORMATION

CLASSES HOTLINES $150/5 QH (F.B.)• ec. 17=21 (F B ) "C......
Jan. 8- (F.B.) BEGIN 689-8668 (F.B.) $137/5 QH (C.C.)
ec, 1-:'1 (F' ,.) Jan. 4, 7-& 8 568-2035 (CC. $282/10 QH (C.C.)Jan.2, 3& 8 C.C. - $326/12 .QH or more (C.C.)

.,WINTER QUARTER CLASSES- FT. BENNING CENTER BLDG. #4
'Re F.. B fini

Register For'Ft..Benning Center Classes-Bldg. 2603, 2nd Floor

M-W 1800-2010 Hrs. T-Th 1800-2010 Hrs. MARTIN ARMY
COURSE ...... . INST, ....- COURSE INST. COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
ECO 206 -Prin. Econ-Micro Crbaugh ACC 201 Intro Account 1 Morton
ENG 102' C.,omp & Rhetoric 2 Robertson- ENG "101 Camp & Rhetoric 1 Robertson
HIS 105 US History-1877 Murzyn HIS 106- US History 1877- Hughes - Monday thruFriday
PSY 206. '-Gen Psych (Non Lab) Lieberman MAT 121 College Algebra McClellan 1200-1250 Hrs.
SOC .205 .... Intro Sociology Ferguson P 1 m c op

. ... ' '...." ... :988th MP COMPANY•

T-M-W. 2020-2230 Hrs . .Th 2020-2230'Hrs - Tuesday 1300-1700 Hrs,M-W 20023 Hr.. . ... "(Begins Jan. 8),
ECO 205 Prin Econ-Mao Carbaugh ACC 202 Intro Account 2 Morton 21 rd a 100 1 0 Hrs

POS 105 Americon Govt Koper EDM 091 -Fund of Basic Math Staff Begins 1 Hs
SPC .105 .Oral Communications. Lebkisher (B Jan. 10

CRJ 325 Juvenile Delinquency Rogers

.,,,WINTER QUARTER EVENING CLASSES-MAIN CAMPUS
.MW 1815-2025Hrs NOTE: ForGraduate Course Information Call 568-2062

COURSE .- :... • INST. HPR "227- Adptive Aquatics "-Staff . BO :.502U Adv Microbiology Grosse FIN 316 Fin Anlysis Business
ACC "202. Intro Account 2-":". Graint 6:15-7:15 M W Th 8 . :30-10:30HE 40 CmntHthOgiz
ACC .312," Inter Account,2 Janssen HPR 510U Hit Phy Ed tar Blackmon .Lab: 6.:00-9:00 :Th " HIS 11 World. uit HsthOr aiz
ACC"- 405 ,/.Audit Principles Trigg Reang eCh d .e wk BUS -- 3015 SttB u it a 1 Hamloyn 1300-1789 .ART 1 -25, Intro: to Art "Grimsan- LIT . 439U YRdn cd Pe .e-k BUS-. 131 Btr usin a 1 Valoynic h S :00-825isor

BIO,", 12-1 -General Biology 1 Lyons Authors 'Dickens" CSC. 301 Structured Cobol : Staf P 3 egtCnrlT
..- 6:15 8:1 5 " MAT 125 Tech of Calculus " .LeFan Porm 1HR 28 Wih oto

Lab: 6:00-9 00 T MAT 206 Intro Linear Bell' ECO 206- Prino nir o Mce'W1nesT

BUS 302 Stat & Quantit 2 Hartley "Algebra .EDE 092 Fund of Writing'- Staff HPR 447 Therapeutic Recreation
CRJ "315. Community .Based " Pollock • MEH 111! Interpersonal Panos ENG. 102 .Camp & Rhetoric 2 Staff . HP U Rc& EfrEcp

Corrections- Relations HIS -117 World History 17"89- Rodgers. HP 54U Rcild frxcp
CSC 165 ,Fortran- Programming Dunlap. MUS 105 Music Appreciation KrUger .MAT 121 College Algebra LeFan LIT. 286 Amer Lit Aft 1865
ECE 510U Hlth & PE Young Blackman MUS 505U Mats & Struc af "Wirt " sOC 205 Intro Sociology • Doroff MA 42 Orn&SytTey

C-hIh Music " MAR 317.2 Advtz & PromtiTho y

ECO 205. Prin Econ-Macro McKee 6:15-7:30TTh 1815-2025Hrs,
EDE 091 Fund of Writing Staff MUS 539U Symphanic Lit Viton T. Th 1 8. MAT 312 Anlti Troi
EDR 092 Reading-2 Staff 6:15-7:30 COURSE INST. MAT 522U Math Statl"DR 092 g 105 American Govt
EDU 306 Educational Psych Stewart PED 177 Self-Defense M Self ACC 306 Cost Ac ounting Dansby sOc 359 Soc pf Work & Leisure
ENG 101 Camp & Rhetoric 1 Staff REA 008 Reading Improvement Johnson CHE 112 Basic-Chemistry 2 Staff T - 2 -2ENG 102 Camp & Rhetoric I2 McGlaun- 6:15-7:30 6:15-8:07
FIN 305 Carp Finance Kundey SOC 366 Clinical Sociology. Horowitz Lab: 6:15-8:07 W ACC 201 Intro Account 1
GLY 102 Earth Dynamics Schwimmer SPC 207 Interper Comm Edwards CHE 11-2 Basic Chemistry 2 Staff CIM 445 Data Base Design Tech

6:15-8:07. ZOO 202 Human Anatomy & Birkhead 6:15-8:07 ENG 101 Camp & Rhetoric 1
Lab: 6:15-8:07 Th Physio 2 'Lab: 6:15-8:07 M ENG 102 Camp &Rhetoric 2

GLY 102 Earth Dynamics Schwimmer 6:15-8:15 CIM 165 Intro Computer Info Klein GEO 395 Geography Seminar Th
Lab: 6:00-9:00 Th -- Mgmt

Lab: 6:1"5-8:07 T1 : . zoo 202 Human Anatomy & Birkhead CSC 201 RPG Programming 1 :35 -10:3HIS 106 US History 1877- Myers Physi0 2 EDM 091 Fund of Basic Math Davis HIS 395 Seminar in Camp Issues
6:00-8:25 6:008;15 EDM 092 Fund of Basic Math LeFan

HIS 199 US & GA History & Lupold Lab: 6.00-9:00 T EDU 305 Human Growth .& Devp Henderson MAN 305 Pm of Management
Constitu EEC 547U Phys Ed for Excep George MAN 475 Business Policy
6:00-9:00 M M-W 2035-2245 Hrs. Child-MAR 415 Internatl Marketg

ENG 007 Writing Improvement Staff
HIS 388 20th Century US AmundsonMAT 542U Intro tAnalysis 2•"ENG 007 W riting Imaprovement St fHistory AC"' 408 Adv Acct Problems Grant ENG g mp et Staff POS 306 The Presidency6:00-8:25 ACC 408ENG 102 Camp & Rhetoric 2 Staff

For Information on Winter Quarter Classes, call 689-86
(Ft.BennngCasses) or.8-2035 (Main Campus Class

Columbus College -is a. member of the UniversitySystem of Georgia : .
SColumbus College Affirmative. Action/Equal oporunity Educational Institution

Zimmerly
Berger
Johnson
Foster
Caine

rs.
Dansby
Staff
Staff
Staff
Cope

McGee
Cope

Embry
Crim
Zimmerly
Johnson
Ferguson

6 8
,es).

PAGE 11

Bohannon
Mclntosh
-Wadkins

Maud
Maud

Staff
George

Carr
SJantzen
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DINO'S
PIZ ZA

HOURS.-
4:00-1:00 SUN.-THURS..

4:00-2:00 FRI.-SAT.

Limited delivery area,
Prices do-not include tax,.

68"7-1482.
Holly Hills Shopping Center

3846 St. Mary's Rd.

EXTRA! EXrA!
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

TWO SMALL ONE.ITEM PIZZAS.• .... . " .P LUS : - - .. . .

TWO-12OZ.CANS .OF COKE:.

s 725
NO OTHER COUPON ACCEPTED WITH EXTRA EXTRA

PRICE DOES-NOT INCLUDE TAX'

OFFER EXPIRES 12/27/84.

'BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
TWO SMALL THREE ITEM. PIZZAS

P LUS
TWO 120Z. CANS OF COKE

NO OTHER t \ PUNA( ('F-PTED WIT E.XTRA. EXTRA'
PRICF. [I)ES NOT INCI, JDE-TAX

OFFER EXPIRES 12/27/84

3.00: oFF
ANY SIZE.

(n-I

"ALL--. THE WAY"
GOOD ON EXTRA! EXTRA!, R

DEEP DiSH-OR DOUBLE TOPPER.
UNE CO..PON PER PIZZA

OFFER EXPIRES. 12/27/84

exta extra
Buy one get one FREE. No
gimmicks, no coupons. Just a lot of
delicious pizza. , lUnI77A A

Cheeseo.... .....
'One item......
Two items,.....

additional

SMALL
5.95
6.80
7.65

LARGE

8.80
9.95

11.10

.85 1.15

0 s4.00. oir00
LARMGE'

-5 OR "MORE ITEM PIZZA.
AND 4-12OZ. CANS OF COKE

GOOD .-ONEXTRA! EXTRA!. DEEP DISH
OR DOUBLE TOPPER.,

ONE COUP0N PERPIZZA

OFFER EXPIRES 12/27/84 . .

Double 'Topperrm
When one pizza is enough, we give
you one. to remember! It's not extra!extra! but it's extra-ordinary. '

Cheese
Oneltem
Two items

additional
Items

SMALL
4.40
5.25
6.10

LARGE
6.60
7075
8.90

.85 1.15

Deep Dish.
Made and baked the traditional
SICIIAN way - thick, moist and
:square.. .a pizza lover's treat.

Cheese
O.otem...
Two items

additional
Items ..

SMALL
4.75
5.65
6.55

LARGE
6.95'
8.15
9,35

.90 ,
PRICES DON'T INCLUDE.TAXPIEDO'INUDTAPRICES DON'T INCLUDE TAX

.771

XlXrTrA!
:BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
".TWO. LARGE ONE ITEM PIZZAS

PLUS
FOUR 12OZ.. CANS OF. COKE'-

,9.95 K
NO OTHER ('(JPON ACCEPTED WITH EXTRA' EXTRA.

PRICE .DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX'
OFFER EXPIRES 12/27/84

EXTRA! EXIIA!
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

TWO LARGE THREE.ITEM. PIZZAS
PLUS

FOUR 120Z.CANS .OF COKE

0 ..12.95 i
NO OTHER-COUPON A(CCEPTED WITH EXTRA' EXTRA'

PRICE DOE-S NOT INCLUDE TAX
OFFER EXPIRES 12/27/84

IER. 14, 1984

mmmmwmwm
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PRICES DbN T INCLUDETAX'
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DOn'lt let holiday shoppng bounce you nto troi
During the rush- toget holiday:

shopping :done, shoppers should
take care to insure that there are
sufficient funds in their checking
accounts to cover the checks
they write-at, installation facili-
ties...

All persons -who -have installa-
tion check cashing privileges
come -under the jurisdiction of
Army Regulation .608-16, and
should-be aware that check cash-
ing is a .privilege that- can be
revoked if it is misused. "

When.a person writes a check
that. is -returned due to insuffi- ++

cient funds, the facility manager
will write a letter to the person,
telling -him that the check has
been returned and asking that he
come in and make the check
good.

The check writer has seven
days from: the date of this letter
to go in and redeem the check. If
he does not take action within
this time, the manager notifies
the Personnel -Actions Section,
Adjutant 'General Division, and
they take it from there.

"We prepare a letter to the
soldier's commander, telling him
that this individual: has been re-
ported for a bad check and that
we are-putting him on the dishon-
ored check.--, roster," said 1st Lt.
Tom Potosnak, assistant chief of
the PersOnnel Actions section.

In the case of a-retired person,
the letter would go directly tO his
home. For family members of
active duty soldiers, the notifica-
tion ould be. made to the soldier's

commander.
Commanders, have jurisdiction

over .their- soldiers under the
Uniform Code of Military Justice
and have the authority to take
any action they deem appropri-
ate, from a verbal reprimand to
an Article 15, depending on the
offense. -. : .. +:

"The purpose of the sys'tem is
to make sure soldiers practice
responsiblie financial manage-
ment," said Potosnak. "Com-
manders need to be aware of
their soldiers' behavior,,,and this
is why we notify them."

once a person's name is on the
dishonored check roster, his iden-

tiiaincard. is overstamped
and his check cashing privileges
at installation facilities are re-

.. America's Favorite

j :Housekeeper

Hazel

dailyin your.ecet

voked for. a-specified period of
time.

The overstamp reads: "IAW
608-16, Check. Cashing privileges
suspended," which is printed- in
red and overstamped on the back
and front of the card.

For a-first offense, check cash-
ing privileges. are suspended for
.six -months. For-additional of-
fenses, -privileges are suspended
for three years.

A letter notifying the appropri-
ate.-personnel officer is placed-in,
the individual's personnel file,
and in-the event of reassignment
during a -suspension- period, the
check control office at othe gain-

ing inStallation will be sent the
suspended individual's file..

At the end of the suspension
period, privileges will be rein-
stated upon request, provided
that full restitution, including

BOOT~
COUPONS

SUPPLY

* BERETS . BOOT & SHOES
* CAMPING.0 CAPS .0 KNIVES

..GOVERMENT ISSUE ITEMS
* SURPLUS ITEMS * UNIFORMS
S•UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

4393 VICTORY DR. (AT

bank and service charges, has
been made..

Suspension of check writing
privileges is effective DOD-wide,
since overstamped indentifica-
tion cards will not be honored at
any DOD installation.

In the event that the bank or
facility manager has made an
error, through-no fault of the
individual-, the check writer can
obtain.written acknowledgement

,ble
of 'this error and take itto thePersonnel Actions Section, and
have their check writing privi-
leges reinstated.

Of course the simplest way to
handle this problem is to avoid it.
Be sure that you have sufficient
funds to cover checks before you
write them at installation facili-
ties. And have a financallysound
holiday season.

(USAIC PAO)

-- WITH THIS .COUPON'--r--- WITH HIS COUPON--

HERMAN SURVIVOR Ii HERMAN SURVIVOR I
BLACK MILITARY INSULATED BOOT -INSULATED BOOT

STYLE 7316 ,I STYLE # 7308.
REG. *89,95 'SAVE 20% MORE
SAVE 20% -

IREG*.$99800. 0 0$ 7 96 "SALE $75.00 " 6001
NO W12/16/84.I' 12/16/84

NEW ITEMS AT AR¢CO
Volvo - W I WE WON INFE, M- mmmmv ''M MFMIIL

....YOUR..MILIT Ry UPPLY'-NEEDSI
EXCELLENT SERVICE GOOD QUALITY FAIR PRICES

-Chriss*,.
Tailo'riri' Imm. inFri t MI-It. a I I

•TAI ,LORING -(CeIvilian and IMilitary) I
* SEWING WHILE YOU WAIT -

(Patches, Wings, Badges,
NameTags)

* DRY CLEANING AND
LAUNDRY SERVICE-

* SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE'

1-185) (404) 682-0547,
AL A i ,i

DO YOU NEED, PATCHE5 AND NAME TAPES
SEWN ON YOUR UNIFORM?

(1) TURN AROUND TIME:- (3)PRICES ON FATIGUES AND BDU'S
(A) 24 HOURS IS AUTOMATIC (LABOR PRICES FOR SEWING SERVICES ONLY)

(B) WHILE-YOU-WAIT IF YOU WISH SEW NAME AND U.S. ARMY TAPES ON ................. Woo.

(NO EXPRESS CHARGE ADDED TO YOUR.BILL SEW SHOULDER PATCHES ON (NO TABS, INC.)., ....0504 so.

FOR ANY SERVICE WE OFFER) SEW TABS ABOVE SHOULDER PATCH

(2),A KE: + . $0 - . -(82nd, 101st, 509th)............... 50.... 4 .
(2[. ) MAK:, IQ :.

.  " ' .$500 REMOVE OLD PATCHES AND TAPES.., ......... "NO CHARGE

" 5 NAME & 5 US ARMY 'EMBROIDERED ...... . SEW WINGS AND BADGES ON .................... . 504 eo.

RANGER AND. AIRBORNE
TEDDY BEARS

DRESSED IN CAMO BDUS, COMPLETE WITH BERET.
COMES IN ITS OWN LAUNDRY BAG!

TCHEATERS

NOW IN., STOCK!-
THE EASYWAY TO.KEEP YOUR PANTS BLOUSED! I

RUN TO RANGER, AIRBORNE, &. MARINE

C ADENCE R . TAPES 
" I(EEPS. YOUR RHYTHM, HELPS YOU RUNI

II

I
OFFICER & ENLISTED

FEMALE
GARRISON

NATS!
NOW IN STOCK!

.3'
____________________V V

BLUE. &'GREEN
UNIFORMS!

0 QU.A.LITY TAILORING B.Y

I -,
0 S CHRISS 'o-,*, 30 yearo . ... ,ic to t0

//soldiers'of Fort"Benn~ng a' the former Post'

4,. xchange Conceisionaire. is will serv.e y au

Withhe somei ntegrity, Oolity, a d Swvce
,/ -that has been our trademark.

S PERSONAL SERVICE on stop Shop-
ping; no. more"buying from on*. pa.eand
another .being reponsible for alterations.

oNE YEAR FREE ALTERATIONS
BLUES:0oz. j5.% Polyester and 45% Wool

Tropical.GREENS: 1o0%Polyester Texturized

Wove

BOOTS- BOOTS BOOTS
. CLEARANCE AND FACTORY CLOSEOUTS

ON HERMAN SURVIVORS, CHIPPEWA, CAROLINA,
CEDAR CREST, AND HIKER FOOTWEAR!

HERMANS CHIPPEWA

$480 - 3500 3042 '520 5350

1o,9 $760 -'5o500 3351 '750 
"

550

4286 6800 55000. 6364 s9700 '600'
4389 840 .6500 6366 82 '50
5 .833 -700 4500 CEDAR CREST
3037 s950 '"80"0 9330 '30' '200'
7308 98o s7500 933, ' 40' $300'
7309' 10o0 80 0 , 9730 '26" '20'
7588 '740 $600 9731 '39" '25'
704 900 '60"o CAROLINAS
7 100 720 49' 5350

"

G A7783 140 ES W E
GOOD QUANTIT.IES! WHILE SUPPLIESI.'

UGIFT CERTIFICATES#
HAVING 'TROUBLE- CHOOSING, A GIFT? TAKE THE GUESS
WORK OUT. LET THEM DO THE CHOOSING!

I-

EEl

HILDREN'S C AMO BDUS
SAVENOW..,*.20% OFF

4 POCKET SHIRT-or
6 POCKET PANTS, "16

(W/DRAWSTRiNG1 REG. 1
& SIDE POCKETS) $18.95 ea.

12 POCKET SHIRT or SIZES 0-8 Rm . $115 9.57 ea,
RE. 4 POCKET PANTS* SIZES 10-18 REG. $12.95-4P-0 $10.37.

-" C H ILD REN 'S FIELD ' d
SJACKETS " A.

HOODED, FULLY LINED, VELCRO SLEEVE CLO-

SURES, AND MANY OTHER FEATURES.

NOW 10% of "

T-.SHIRTS (SHORT.& LONG SLEEVE)
& SWEATSHIRTS PRINTEDi
WITH INSIGNIAS-'
& DESIGNS!!!

BLACK SATINRANGER
JACKET

BEAUTIFUL & WARM!
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT!

DON'T WAIT!
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!

m

,r

0l.... II

P l

PUT,

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

DO
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~nter
ETCUMINC

* LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS & WE DELIVER THE MERCHANDISE THE SAME DAY NO FILING FEE " FAIR
PRICESWITH COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES U BRAND rAME PRODUCTS FROM THE COMPANIES YOU CAN TRUST-

* ALMOST 100 STORES THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A. U NOT ALL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES

COLUMBUS DRIVE

3296 Victory Drive '-" •
(404)689- 12.10,

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. loam to 8pm; Sat. lOam to 5pm

WE FINANCE ALL MILITARY & QUALIFIED CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
*Based on 13% Annual Percentage Rate for 18 months. Multiply the monthly payment by 18 months for total cost.

mum

WHERE YOU GET CREDIT

PAGE.14
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VA

0Quartz Synthesizer
AM/FM DigitalTuner
6 AM/6 FM
Preset Buttons
LED Display & Auto-Scan

I Front Loading cassette
DeCk with Auto-StoP
& Pause-control

E Semi-Automatic.
Turntable

* ONLY $25.55 PER MONTH

.EVERY KENWOOD ON SALE!
@)KENWVOOdb

' 35 watts Per Channel
E FM/AM Tuner with. .... '.

LED Indicator
E Single-Program,

Soft-Touch Deck with.
Metal Capability

E Auto-Return Turntable
with FG Servo-Motor.

E 120 Watt 3-Way:
3-Speaker System

9 .1 1-AA A.: -

./.-,

w FMM& VNkML. TN%,VIOk0 rrvALOARY Ft

FISHER FISHER
E Double-Cassette beck with .I

Synchro Dubbing & Sequential Play'Dubbing
0 Detachable 2-Way Speakers U s-Band Grphic Equalizer
E Dolby MR Metal Tape Capability E AM/FM stereo Radio

_ONLY $17.95 PER MONTH

TV ON SALE!
.... .... SAMPO

19 ',COLOR TELEVISION

BONUS:One Year
IN HOME Service

I Mira-Brite -
Picture Tube

. Energy Saving
Chassis

.... .... .. *ON LY $25 55--,,PER MONTH I

VCR ON SALE!

m -.

IORIGINALLV sn4999

EVERY COA

.2S" Color Console TV
w Single Knob

Electronic Tuning
s 18 Position VHF/UHF

Channel Selector
* Automatic Fine Tuning
. Unitized
- .XtendedLife Chassis
a super AccuFilter

Picture Tube
* Automatic Color Control

E ON SALE!

I Also Available in Remote,Control version SAVE sC

-U

Panasoruc. JVC '6 FISHER TOSHIBA
A., PANASONIC CABLE-READY REMOTE VCR WITH OMNISEARCH

0 107 Channel Cable Ready 0 S Function Remote*
0 Omni Fex Playback Features SAVE $1S0. *ONLY $44.7S

PER MONTH

*. TOSHIBA CABLE-READY REMOTE'VCR "
0 105 Channel Cable-Capability U 10-Function Remote Contrl.

S7-Day* SAVE $200. ONLY $31.95 PER MONTH

T FISHER CABLE-READY WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL VCR
0 105 Channel Cable Ready with 12 Presets U Front Loading
E 9 day/I Event'.a 8 FUnction Wireless Remote

SAVE $200. *ONLY $41.55 PER MONTH

JVC FULL FEATURED WIRELESS REMOTE 4 HEAD VHS VCR
0 14 Day/I Event Programmable E 12 Presets
0 Instant Record, Shuttle Searc'h,Automatic ReWind
SAVE $200. *ONLY $44.75 PER MONTH-

BECOME A. .

DEVON

ElXClusivg DIscounts
Uncompromising

' SERViCE

.. ..

-EV,

M- -. *'HO*HO*HC HO[HO*Ho * HO*HO*HO*HO*HO.
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.Washington - Since Oct. 1
soldiers have been advanced to
E-4Jinstead of promoted..

Because of this. promotion,orders are no longerrequired.
According to SFC Gary J. Huey

of the- U.S. Army Military person--
nel Center's Enlisted Promotion
Branch., soldiers are -now .ad-
vancedwithout a waiver when
they have 24 months in service
and three-months in grade as a
PFC,. provided their commander
submits a DA form 4187 (request
for personnel action).

Other ways of reaching the E-4
grade such as time-in-
grade/time-in-service waivers,
being in the Stripes for Skills

3ER 14, 1984

e easier
Program or the Stripes for Edu-
cation Program, remain un-
changed. Requirements for sol-
diers who are. beyond the,
24-month time-in-service point-
and soldiers in a transit status
also remain unchanged.

Soldiers in transit who meet the
requirements for advancement
will be advanced to E-4 by the
gaining military personnel office -
This -will happen so long as the
losing commander takes no acc
tion to deny the advancement
.and there is no other-basis for
denial.

Huey said there is no percent-.
age restriction at this time for-
soldiers who are eligible for E-4
without a waiver. (ARNEWS)

Hunters beware! Henr, Brown
Edward J. Bulat, Fort Benning DoD .policeman, checks a deer hunter's license. This hunter was
hunting within regulations.

_-NEED. A LAWYER?
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION'

* Motor Vehicle Injury 0 Social Security Claims
* Product Injury -0 Worker's
* Insurance Claim Compensation

Charles E.Floyd
Attorney

-806 14th Street, Phenix City, Ala. (205) 297-3378
LICENSED IN ALABAMA (1969) AND GEORGIA (1972)The Ala. Bar allows no. representation about the quality of the legal service to be performed or theevpertise of the lawyer performIng sudh service.
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;tatistics show
irinking drivers-
ire more likely
p have accident

~Darrell 1. Johnson.
JDC News Service

t's amazing how some people
no can't control even their feet'
,ink they'll be able to control
,eir cars once they get behind
'ie wheel.
-Statistics show they're dead
ong. According to government

-udies, a person with .10 percent
alcohol in the bloodstream (the

'gal limit for driving in most
ates) is six times more likely to

-ive a serious accident, than
,omeone-who's had no alcohol at
11. At the .15 percent -level,
,hances of an accident are 25
nes greater.
Police estimate that for every
rinking-driver arrest, there are
,000 others driving under the in-
uence who go uncaught. The

r s are in favor of not getting
ght, but the stakes aren't.

ould you bet your life on it?

The best way to avoid becom-
:g a drinking driver is not to
.ink at all. That's not quite real-'tic though, since people do
rink and they do drive. The next
nst way is to be a sensible
rinker.
Here are some survival tips for
rinking during the holidays:

.0 Eat before drinking - food
ows down alcohol absorption
to the bloodstream.

4 Know your personal limit
heck a blood-alcohol-concentra-
on chart to figure out your
nit., 'then stick to it the next
me you're drinking.. -

* Sip your drinks -the body
ain "burn off" about one ounce
fi alcohol per hour. An Ounce Of
Icohol is'one ounce of 100-proof
quor, 12 ounes of beer, or four
unces of• wine.
:e Stop drinking long before the I

arty's over - time is the only-
.ing that will sOber you up once

ou've had too much to drink.

There's only one thing, worse
han a drunk - a drunken driver.
f y6u-find that you've had too
iuch to drink, there are lots of
IternatiVes to driving.

Take a taxi.
* Ride with a friend (A sober

ine).
Stay overnight.

he _worst time to find out you
h h't drive a straight line is when
roUW're on the wrong side of one

tn,'Ahe highway.

I HL.

Poochie AMIFM Radio
20039TBU Reg. $21.971270

70. Mickey Mouse AM Radio

4 1001PICReg. $8.97 Not Pictured

5, ,; .DeJa yPhonographS 111DEIJ Reg."$32.97

Mattel Magical*Musical Thing 1370
2967MT Reg. $17 .92 13

"29'L / (IColeco Donke Kong

$2970 C2391K R$19. $3 .8

S197U29o

"K. - . .t. I "0 Shetland Pon~ -

" Cabbage Patch Wall Hanging

E GIr. 25302CFT Reg $1497

' ~ + :- edehat 40CT"__. Care Bear Wall Hanging # '

Houe- a ele ,7

.. 0 --, e"',. 00$19.8R4 $ 497

C bb a byFu a -la tin

--oy. 25301.. ,T 4 .7 - . "

Girl. 53 02 M r Reg .$1 9.2 " ./',A

I

2 .1 Mattel FashionJeans. Burble ,_j j ,', 7

-edrh t 44703CF

5315MT Re. $9.92 2e .$ 1

Mattel Barbie
•Dream Cottag

,9-0010 MT Reg. $9. 9 .9

" ~~Stampler Set " f"",'+.' _::
]

703MReg. $.92 ...'":,:- ;

Ma Fi oJ Mattel Make A Message

970

MMattel PochieOver
793 ,Re . .97.- .

$7458MTTRRg. 9872

~' o270

Mattel Secret Note
In a Flower

. .... . - . 7171MT Reg. $7.92

-. .. '..; 670

Cleaning Set in a Case 770,
7798LMR Reg. $1097
Not.PiCtured -

14 oIdeal Chipmunks Curtain
70Call Theater , C

14 . - Y e 48117DT Reg. $16.92

Tomy Getlin Fancy

Kimberly Dolt1-4 7 2019 TTY Reg. $19.97. ,
Black Doll, 2020TTY'."
Reg. $19.97. .$1A.70 .,:::

770 .KennerLem& dA"Doal

4541OKE Reg. $9.97

3 Piece Gremlin Set 70
9000LJN Reg. $6,84

Parking Station
61311TU Reg $6.92

Ideal Robo Force
Command Set . 1 . 170
48078DT Reg.$24.83

:, - Es ERVlCE
ECHANDISE.

BARGAINS
-every -day in Serving Americawith 183 showrooms in 35 states.

THE COLAMiBUSLEDGER n.-Sday-.Nanto l6pm. COUNTRY" . .. (undy•Non to6pr - ", " 3201 MACONRD.-"',

C L S I' IE lob.,, - . .- ..-.

TyoZ28 Chaltlege$ > , 6207TYC Reg. 2297

• +- 197o-

Tyco Turbo 380 " "
6219TYC Reg. $32.97

2470 , Aw

PLAZ
563-7(

370

Foe tiloileon at the
showroom nyrost yea call

t ll0ee 1-0 0-SM C -I F 0 r

0J70
1) k

0, nc N &25e3
- . L
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Plan+ahead, get proper re st,
By Darrell L. Johnson
TRADOC News Service

The combined voices of Ala-
bama (I- mean the, vocal group,
not the state,. even though at that
moment who could 'have told the
difference)- poured from the
speaker .on my clock radio. On
the second swipe with my un-
coordinated hand, I 'somehow
managed to hit the snooze alarm
for eight.more glorious minutes
in--the warm cocoon of my
rack.

No good, the damage was done.
I was .not awake .enough to real-
ize that today was the first day of
my' 12 day leave for the holidays,
and my brain was racing,.- Five-
hundred miles to- cover to get
home; I needed-to get: moving. I
reluctantly shrugged -off the

A ,a l o " - ~ ;m ,. .-. ,. -

through my shoulders and neck
as I stretched trying to get my
blood flowing. "I stayed at the
club with my buddies too late," I
thought. "Feel like I'm only run-
ning on four cylinders.this morn-
ing. Wish I hadn't let them talk
me. into it."

Luckily, I had had only a cou-
ple of beers before I begged off to
go pack for my-trip. Packing had
been more of a chore than. I -had
thought, and- I had .finally
"racked out" about midnight.. As
I hurriedly showered - and

-..dressed; I was checking off items
in my head. Couldn't remember
anything I had forgotten, but I
had a gnawing pang of quilt as I
remembered that the fan. belt on.
Smy car was a little frayed. I had
bought a replacement, but-the

was in a hurry, and the new belt
was still in the.-trunk. Well, at
least I .had checked out every-
thing else.

Signed out now, I made-a quick
stop at, the fast-food dive for. a
sausage biscuit-and .big coffee:-
'no time for the chow hall this
morning. Now, at. last, I Was
about to get rolling as I swooped
down onto the expressway into
bumper-to-bumper traffic.. I
reached over and cancelled the
"Jefferson Airplane" -in ,favor of
the static:and chatter on my.CB.'
The truckers were spotting
"Smokeys," and it became obvi-
ous that.there. were a numer ofthem working the roads. "Better

.hold it down," I thought. I-still
had some gift shopping to do, and
I didn't want to give the state a

be fore 'ho Iidaytrii
I was about three and a half had begun to-hit the windshi,

hours out now, and hunger-made Two hours later they had-tur
•my belt buckle feel as though it. to big drops, and -the truck
was rubbing my backbone. The were talking about the-brid

L-needle showed that the-gas tank getting slick. I backed off'+or
was getting low, so-Ipulled into a gas some more.
combined stationandsnack bar. " .

As the attendant accepted my Then came the sound,
money,-he made a comment someone throwing a stick int4
about the-weather. "Looks like electric fan. My heart droppec
we're gonna get some rain. Might ". the fan belt." What luck!.-
even get,.some sleet or snow." I overpass was just a couple
mumbled something in response hundred yards down theroa
and noticed that the sky was get- coasted to a stop and beganl
ting dark and the temperature miserable job of replacing,
was dropping for'sure. I grabbed belt-, a-task made.worse 'by
.some packaged munchies and-a cold that now had penetrate'i
cola; no time to wait for a wait- the marrow. As I-stowed the to
ress and cook to serve up a and started around the drv
meal. seat, I heard a roar and juni

Feeling a little better as -I po-
lished off the last of the goodies, I

uv , aiu at upL. r. aU 1UcepLtcralt unop",au. een .cruw ueua . _ present. "noticedthatsmall drops of water 0 SeeaHOLID

Many age.n-ciesc an. he I p-yo U fight h o"idy r-ffaM a .y, . . _ a+ . ... .. ~ . . .h".... d

kY TRIP, page

rti st-
By'.. DarrellL.Johnson
TRADOC .News Service

All'year loing you've--managed
to keep. a tight rein on the purse
strings. But now. that the.holidays?
are here, you find-yourself spend-
ing like you just won a million-.
dollar lotter_. .

Gifts, entertaining, holiday
travel -they-are part of making-.

'the .season merry. But"the merri-,.
ment changes to ' madness ..and,
maYhem if the ,,.-,money-spent,-."d6esn't bUyreliable-merchandise

iand -quality- service. It's natural
to expect, to get-yourmoney's
wo-th If you .:.,feel'",you, haven't

gotten your, money's-wofh dur-
ing thiis-.. holiday ,.seasonf.-- that
you'vebeen'ripped off - you can

fight back. Here are some.-

Ordering by mail. -About'.5-

billion6mdoliars worth of merchan-
dis was: ordered :through -the
mail in 1983. With.this 4volume of
business,.there are bound to be
.some.snafus, but *what are your.
rights if.you're a victim?

TheMailO--0der, Rule enforced
by ;the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, says that you-can .-cancelan..
order and get a refund if:themer-.'

chandise doesn't arfive - when'

promised .or .wihin, 30 dayS if
there is no sp6eified:date. The
company must-notify you if there;.,
is aidelayin sh-ippingthe mer-
chandise and -they must send-
means for you to cancel the order
fr eeof charge. If you don.'t re-'
spond','they Can"ake- that asan.
indication that you agree to the
( "delay. If the- order is ...prepaid. :
(,other than by credit card)the

..,company must-send a ..-refund .-

within seven-business days..If thegoods were chargedon a credit

card they must credit your.ac-
-,count within one billing-cycle fol-
lowing your notification to can-
cel. '• .

Certain products and services;,
such as., magazine subscriptions
and photo finishing, arenot cov-.

-.--.'ered by the rule,-nor are COD Or

-phone orders.

Can: you return an item ordered.,;
by direct-mail;,just-because you

-don't like it, it doesn't-fit, :or the-
color-isn't what it appeared to be..
in -the catalogIn, most cases,
yes, but check the policy on the
.order' fori mbefore you 'orde If
.you do,!return an item ..just,,:be--
cause yu:don't like it, it may be.
your..responsibility., to f pyfore-
turn' istage. Whenever.-you re-

--turn ayitem, ask the .shi er for
'a recei ptso you'llhave proof that
you did- send the goods back,):b-.: . -'

If china or.other breakables ar-
-rive.,damaged., contact the com-
pany immediately. Make a copy

;ofyour letter-'of :notification as.-
,Well as any other paperwork-that .

, -proves you paid for the rder.
iAgain get a r eceipt -from t'fhe

shipper whenyou -return the mer-
-. chfiandise '

If you have.,a ,problem with di-
rect-mail service -and youc an't
r eI.tesolve it-with,'the company, con-
tact the Mail Order Action Line,
d--.-c/o Direct Marketing Associa-
t:ii~n,0h 6 :E. 4td St., NeW York, NY
1-0017..

0

ROS6E.HILL:
CHURcH OFCHRIST
2216 Hamilton Rd. at. 23rd St.

JERRY ACCETTURA, PREACHER
. .IBLE STUDY 100 '*S :?-.-,MORNING.WORSHIP 110 A.:)M..";

" EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
S WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

...Door-to-door sales - A federal
law states that there -is a 72-hour
"cooling off" period ..on door-to-
door- sales of $25 or more. So.you
should be, able -to cancel your
order-(in writing).within threebusiness days and still get your,
money back. If you can't get the
company to-comply, contact the
Code Administrator,-...€do DireCt
Selling Association, 1730 M. St( ...

,NW, Suite -610,': Washington,. DC,
20036.

The :Code Admintrator, is-not
a member of the DSA staff, but.-
rather a third-party arbitrator
whois empowered t'o- resolve "dis-
putes with. memberi_ companies.).
only. However, hewilIl write non-

member companies in your be-
half. More than-.150.of the largest
direct-sales operations,. such as
Avon, Amway.,.and-Sarah Co-
ventry, are members.The -asso-+
ciation says it: has resolved 95
percent of the disputes it has han-
.iled.

Electronics problems -'If yOU
have a problem with-an electrical
product: TV, home computer,
stefeo .- it's recommende d that
you deal only With "authorized

,,service dealers.", (They're- listed'
:In the.Yellow Pages.)-If you're not

C C CHURC

SUNDAY sC O,',,..,,.*.. .... 9:45AM i
6SUNDAY-SERVICES..11:0007:00PM"...

+•+I C KU RC H. ,++ I "".... .:;
l+rITRAI N i N G : . +".l. : :: .

-.- . ., . ell el . -+

WEDNESDAY I .
"7: ..15.PM'

V 0r~.Dr

'U - K I' "~

satisfied with the .dealer's at-,
tempt: to correct: the. problem,
contact the "manufacturer. ,Your
letter should. include date and
place of purchase, model and se-'
rial numbers, name.and address
of service dealer, copies of serv-
ice orders, and proof that the-
product is under warranty (ifitS.':is). . , . : .: . :

If the manufacturer doesn't re-
.pond _to your satisfaction, write
the' Director. of Consumer:. Af-

.Jfairs, Electronic- ,Industries Asso-
ciation, 2001 "1 St. ,NWWashing-
-ton, DC 20006. ...

Fly 'rights - Eventhrough'in

recent. years airlines have tried:
.to .avoid .,:bumping":. passengersi
without theirconsent, bumping* is
still a reality that could:spoil our i
holiday. In :its boOklet "Fly'
Rights,. the- Civil :Aeronautics
Board says you can reduce your'
chances.of being bumped by
making sure-you arrive at-the
boarding gate at the designated'

time. '

Airlines-try .to .make-bumf
voluntary by offering you mo
to give up your seat on an o
booked flight. 'Before, you"-agr,
check to see when the next av.
able flight departs and whetf
.,the airline will pay for.. me '
hOtel rooms and.transportati
'while you're waiting. If you're
voluntarily bumped the"airi-must pay you to $200 (or up
$400 if there isn't another don
tic flight'available withiniti,
hours of the originally schedul '

one).
"CAB bumping regulationsdc

apply under certain conditi
'such as flights between two0
.ign cities. So it's a good ides
-get a copy of "Fly Rights,," whi
:'also includes information onwl
'to do about lost" tickets, lost b
gage and cancelled flightS. Fq"+
copy, send.$2.75to-the Consuf
Information Center, Departmt
'204M, Peublo, Colo. 81009.,-.

YOU ARE INVITEDI
TO ATTEND" '

CHURCH.OF- CHRIS!
TORCH HILL ROAD,

~ SUNDAY
I l BIBLE. STUD

1 0:OOAM

WORSHIP!
S1:0OAMi

EVENING-§
WORSHIPs-i
6:00PM

2 - "WEDNESDA_
7:30PM

M-,,Ar;i ri"_+ A., -TORCH HILL R

RIGHT OFF SOUTH.LUMPKIN RD.

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN-
CHURCH'

(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
Jeffrey"" L Smithk",MinisteirSUnday School 9:45 "" AM
Morning Worship 8:30 AM & .I 11.0 AM
EVERYONE, WELCOME!

1 -'-- , - .. -

YOU ARE INVITED-TO-ATTEND

EDGE WOOD,
.r,.'-CHURCH -O F-CHRIST '+.!

,ONLY ."'"v1
MINUTESP
FROM 

"

FT..BENNiNG
VIA 1-185 ,

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY..... 10 a.m.
mORNING WORSHIP..... 11 a.m..
EVENING:WORSHIP.,-i,,6'p.m.

WEDNESDAY.-
BIBLE STUDY......7;30 p.m.

4102 MACON RD
OPPOSITE PARKHILL CEMETERY-

.. . .. .. .. " + , ?' 91

-aJLriolm m
. . ... .. . i T i iim
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odie r sc €n ak dva n ra g f avedi u
Fort Monroe, Va. - Taking the whole
mily home for the holidays may seem
ke a financial impossibility, but it
tesn't have to be. Negotiations between
le Military Traffic Management Coin-
land' and civilian carriers have pro-

uced a series of military furlough dis-
unt fares designed to make travel
ore affordable for servicemembers and-
leir families.
The fares are offered by virtually.all
VIines, bus lines, Amtrack, and car
:ntai companies.
Airline discounts range from 25 to 50
2rcent off regular coach fares. In some
ases, the fares are available for over-
as travel as well. Some restrictions

pply and they vary among carriers.
If you've got a little more time,

1hV not travel by train? Amtrack
ffers two types of furlough fares

servicemembers traveling on leave.
he first, for active-duty -soldiers, pro-
ides a discount of 25 percent each way
n rail tickets. The second, the family

plan, allows families to -travel at a
reduced rate. It applies to heads of
families and spouses traveling together,
with or Without their children, or to one
parent traveling with the children. One
person in the family must be desig-
nated as head of family and pay
the full price. The rest of the family pays
only half fare. Children under two years,
not occupying a separate seat, ride
free.

Amtrak's military furlough fares do not
apply 'to sleeping cars, custom class or
club cars, but they are honored in. all
other reserved or unreserved coaches.

If you have enough time for surface
travel, particularly if you have several
visits -to make, another option is Grey-
hound's Ameripass. Greyhound's 15 and
30 day passes have been reduced by as
much as 75 percent for active military,

-retired military and their families.
Ameripasses permit unlimited travel
throughout the Greyhound system during
the time specified on the pass. Trailways

and participating members of the na-
tional Trailways bus system has an-
nounced identical discounts on their 15
and 30 day travel passes. Family mem-
bers need not travel with their sponsors
to, receive the discount.

As an additional, note, for a maximum
charge of $10, Greyhound will ship pack-
ages of up to 100 pounds that are sent by
soldiers or to them by relatives or
friends. This program represents.a sav-ings of up to 85 percent off Greyhound's

regular package express rate. Trailways'
discount package express program is al-
most identical to Greyhound's - their
maximum .charge is $9.95.

If you need a car once you reach your
destination, most car rental companies
offer discounts for' soldiers and their
families.

While military furlough discounts pro-
vide considerable savings for military
families, they are.not, always the

cheapest way to.travel. Sometimes spe-
cial promotions will include rates that

"If you .have enugh time
for. surface travel, particularly
if you have several visits, to
make, another option is.Grey-
hound's Ameripass. Grey-
hound's 151and .30 day passes
have 'been reduced by as
much as 75 percent,"

are even lower than the military rate. So
shop around before, making a decision.

There-may be limitations on some of
the discounts, and all of them are subject:
to change without notice. For more
information, check with the Fort Benning
scheduled airline ticket office or a local
carrier for details.

(TNS)

wpport center
or families
-activated
Washington - The partnership

at exists between the Army and
e Army family wfs reinforced
th the activation of the U.S.
-my Community and Family
pport Center in a Nov. 23
mtagon ceremony.
Originally scheduled to acti-
te on Nov. 30, it appropriately
tivated at the end of Army
tinily Week.
General John A. Wickham Jr.,
my Chief of Staff, underscored
e need for. continued improve-
nt in community and family'

"pport to bolster the Army
man,'and readiness goals,
Varried soldiers make up; 54
rcent, of the Army today, Wick-
m said. "(If) families feel
tter about the Army, the mem-
r feels better about staying in

a Army."

During the Year of the Army
lmity, many- community. and
mily-oriented improvements
ye .been made. The community
id family support center, lo-
ted in the Hoffman Complex in
,exandria, Va., was designed to
)ntinue these improvements
id align them with progress
ling made in improving commu-
ty morale, welfare and recre-
ion programs and facilities.
In his address to the ceremony
.tendees, Secretary of the Army
)hn 0. Marsh Jr. summarized
e numerous industrial changes
at have happened in the 20th
ntury and.how they have af-
cted the family structure.
The Year of the. Family is

tended to be a year of bonding,

I said, with a goal of quality of
e, recognizing, that we are-our

others keepers.... ..... :: ° (AR NEWS)

OF

4 PIECE 1- #7

BEDROOM WE FINANCE
INCLUDES: LARGE DRESSER. LANDSCAPE MIRROR. E 3's AND UP
FULL OR QUEEN HEADBOARD 103sA D U
LARGE CHEST CHARGE CARDS- WREGO

WECOE.

ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR SALE INCLUDE:
LIVINGROOMS, BEDROOMS, DINETTES. BEANBAGS, E-
CLINERS, RANCH -GR-OUP S, ROCKERS, TABLES, PS AND
MUCH '.MUCH MORE!"

ALL ITEMS SOLD-
S -SI! _

PAGE 19
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Drinki ng
0 Continued from page 8'
tal information submitted by the
servicemember.:In this instance,.
the burden of persuasion is on the
servicemember to demonstrate
to the cormmanding general -the
reasons the letter should.not be
filed in the OMPF. To say the
least, this is a difficult bd'rden for
the servicemember to meet;,
most letters are filed in the
OMPF.

It should be understood that a
letter of reprimand filed in a ser-
vicemember's OMPF is filed
there permanently and is an eter-
nal blemish on a .person's mili-
tary record. It is not surprising
that a letter of reprimand is re-
ferred to as a career destruction
device. -These letters of repri-
mand are administrative actions;
therefore, no conviction or judi:-
cial determination of guilt is re-
quired.

In addition to a letter of repri-
mand, a servicemember cited for
DUI on or off post will be re-
ferred to the alcohol and drug.re-
habilitation program as required
by Army regulations. In this pro-
gram the servicemember re-
ceives counseling and instruction
on the'use of alcohol. Another ac-
tion taken against the DUI of-
fender is known as the "fflagging"
of his file. This "flagging"'action
precludes any favorable action to
be taken on behalf of the service-
member to;include PCS and pro-
motion. The-"flag" remains in
force until all disciplinary action
is taken against the individual to
include a final disposition of the,
civilian charges.

In addition to the above meas-
ures, other action will be taken
against the servicemember de-
pending on the location of the
DUI offense. Specifically, if the
offense occurs on Fort Benning,
the servicemember's privilege to

drive on the installation Will be
immediately suspended for up to
six months..If the initiated disci-
Plinary action is-finalized and it is
concluded that the individual did
commit the offense, the service-
member's privilege to drive on
Fort Benning will.be revoked for
a period of one year. Since the
offense occurred on a military
post, the servicemember would
also be subject to nonjudicial
punishment under Article 15 or
court-martial under Article IIl of
the Uniform Code of-Military.
Justice.

If ethe citation is received off
post, the servicemember will
also have his driving privileges
on Fort Benning suspended, and
if found to be guilty of the-offense
by the civil system, his privilege
to drive on Fort Benning will be.
revoked for one-year. Addition-
ally, the servicemember-would
be subject-to civil action to in-
clude a substantial fine, suspen-
sion or revocation of hi s drivers
license, or.incarceration. This
would naturally give the offender
a criminal record that would re-
main with him for life. Further-
more, should. a servicemember
be convicted bya civil court, he
would be in jeopardy of-separa-
tion from the service under Chap-
ter 14, AR 635-200.

The seriousness of driving
under'. the influence cannot be
stressed enough. A drunk driver
places not only-his-life in jeop-
-ardy, but others' as well.-It is cer-
tainly not worth gambling with
what could be a rewarding ca-
reer just to have a drink. Today,
the deck is stacked against the
drunk driver. Before anyone,

.takes the risk,-they need onlykeep in mind the simple phrase
that may save~their career: "No
thanks, I'm driving."*

New look
Robert Lavalley, a carpenter from DEH erects the School' of America's sign above the doe
way entrance to building 35. Elements of the school staff began arriving at Benning this mont
and the school's official opening ceremony takes place Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the rear entrance
building 35. The public is invited to attend.

*~ 7

Call 687-7410 for Fast,.. FREE Delivery or
Pick Up in 10 Minutes at 2023 Benning Rd.

Lunch: 10:30AM to 1PM Mon.-Fri. Dinner: 7 Days a Week 4:00Pm to 11:00PM

.,OUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20.00. LIMITED AREA
------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------
$100OFF WITH COUPON i I $2.00 OFF 1

, ,,./, I I.. . I |.

Buzz Blondy's at 687-7410 and'geaiBuzz Blondy's at 687-7410 andget a large2- "

Blondola Sandwich for just $2.99. Reg. $3.99 item pizza plus 4 FREE* soft drinks for $2.00 OffK
I 1 I

N am e . . N a m e "

Address I I Address .... ... I
Phone I I I

Coupo must b -Complete Limit one scndw.,,2hE'pU12c20; 84 " Coupon m be nomplete. Limit oneoir- _ Ep 20, 84
.--------- -- - - - - - --- t-b- - - - - --

/ER 1.4,. 1 c

CALL US FOR THE LOWEST
MILITARY & CIVILIAN FARES!
ATLANTA ATLANTA ATLANTA ATLANTA ATLANTA

TO TO TO TO TO
FRANKFURT AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS SEOUL HONOLULU
NOV. I-DEC. 7 NOV. I- SEPT. 1S- SEPT. 1-MAY-31 NOV. I-

DEC. 25-APR. 30 MARCH 31

$585 $519 $469* $1197 j$499.

ROUND TRIP ROUND ' P - HOUND TRIP P.0'D TRIP

ROUND TRIP PLUS TAX PLUS T X PLUS TAX PLUS. TAX

PLUS TAX

AIRLINE PRICES MAY VARY FROM THOSE AVAILABLE AT PRESSTIME.

FOR PIIASURE OR BUSINESS O...I.)ll1M DUSIINAiIONS AND.
VACATION PACKAGES AVAIL ABIE Al DIS.COUNI PRICES.

TRAELOur Services..TRAVEL .WORLD. ______~eAre Free.

COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE
3135 Cross Country HiIIM FREE

Cross Country Plaza rHFSTRIFON h a v r o f. " fi
-3A)i 6t
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Jse imagination when wrapping gifts
Every Christmas, Santa drops
tousands of packages of all
tapes and sizes down chimneys.
Pw is it then, that they are so
eautifully wrapped on
.ristmas morning?
Kei.McMillin, an artist and gift
rapping expert at American
reetings, say that it takes only a
-tie imagination to make wrap-
ng presents a source of excite-
ient and anticipation. "When
apping a gift, ,I look at thepe of the containers or box it

,mes in," she says.- "Sometimes
iere are several small boxes -

, e in a set of bubble bath, power
.id cologne. Wrapping each box
dividually as part of one theme
iakes the gift more exciting.,
"'For example, if the box is a
,linder, like cologne is often-
ckaged, it might make the
gine of a train. Wrap it in a
am paper,. using a button for
ie front. Snowflake stickers can

used for wheels," says MS.
cMillin. "The. engine cab is".

.nother box, and it can be

4oida ,i

wrapped in
decorated
neer wavin

"The box
wrapped a:
any way N
dream up,"

"Decorat
is easier, bi
almost an
"Three tr
white or sill
layered t
Christmas
to cut plain
into the s]
leaves, and
pencillto ni
bits of rib
knots to m

Ms. McI
receives r
women wi
learning h(

...,more crea
each prese
will take a,
the pretty.

rip
ontinued from page 18 sure imse

as a tractor-trailer shot by, toxicated. ".

ying me with icy water. drivers out
hat was too close, and this is drivers," he
lace to work on a car," I Later, wh(

ght. driveWay. . I
'\fter another stop for gas. and -the window;

fst decision to -forgo coffee-in scampering
ior of getting on down, the the front doc
id, darkness began'to close in. .come so clo
e darker it got,, the more I How would

gan to feel the ache in my violated a l.
oulders and the tiredness in my how lived
dy. A sign for a rest area ap-. learn -from

ared, and I gave fleeting con - : tis show t
jration to a nap. That idea .,,be so lucky.

.,cncelled by another signan- of my leave
uncing that there were only 75" self, about

ies left to "Home Sweet.,''die onthe hi'

)me." b outone-a
don't knowho0w long I..had- iA. figureby fo

.en driving whe6 the front enhd- rules:

gan .tobounce enough to shock 0 -Plan ahi

back to consciousness. I knew rest the n
was in troutble.-I gripedth. .trip. .1664 l~etheC-a, '- !-

-aeelaiidbegan.to Wreste r rj-'1:
Dm- the unpaved part. of. h e
oulderof the road .back toward.,4',"

highway. Somehow, and 1 sih .-)
n't knowhow, Imissed the Sign

id came to a stop partially side.Ij
s-,on the paved shoulder. : -

kwas then thatI -saw thered
-blue lights go on across the
ian strip. The car slowed and
;sed to my side, and I didn't

Isn have tim.e 'to notice I was,
paking so much, until I tried to
h my license'out of my WalY
-the state pat rolman. His fa!
I flashlight now filled my
er's side window. It was t'
t polite 'chewing-out ol my
and I took his advice and

ped at the next exit for rest,
e e. and two big pieces of
n pie. We also did a little
(walking the line, touching

nose), Nyhile,, the-,, officer as-,
... .. .. ,3. , . , . . ,, - . . - .. . . •

a matching paper and
with a snowman engi-
g from the window."
cars that follow can be
nd decorated 'almost
tour imagination can

she continued.

ing a rectangular box
ecause it can become
iything," she said.
iangles cut from a
ver paper doily can be
o make a delicate
tree. Another idea is
i red and green paper
hapes of petals and
I curl them around a
iake a poinsettia; use
)bon rolled into tiny
ake the centers."

Millin says that she
nany inquiries from
ho are interested in
ow to wrap packages
tively.. "I try-to wrap
nt so that the receiver-few seconds to look* at
paper," she says.

elf that I was not in-
About one in 20 of the
here will be drinking

told me.
en I turned into dad's
saw- him glance out
and then I saw mom
from the kitchen to

or..The whole trip had
se to being a tragedy.
they have felt? I had.
t of-rules, and some-
to recall them and
my mistakes. Statis-
,at not everyone will
During those 12 days
,if history repeats it-
12 soldiers will
ghways.. That's right:
day. we can cut. that
fllowing some simple

iead -get plenty of
ight before a long

"Children are usually so ex-
cited that. they rip right into a
present, so I try very hard to
keep up-with the things they are
interested in, and I work-those
trends into the gift wrapping
design," she'continued.

"There are always bits and
pieces of ribbon and paper left on
the ends of rolls," she says.-"Narrow green ribbon can be
curled'and attached to a straw or
toothpick to make a Christmas
tree to stand on top of a box."

She. also suggests cutting rem-
nants into the designs of a street-
lamp with a candle inside to
accompany the figure of a carol-
ing girl, then glue everything to
the front of the package.

"Everyone-wants the packages
that have the prettiest wrap-
ping," says Ms. McMillin. "When
they pause to look-at the decora-
tions, the hesitation to tear it
open also helps to build excite-
ment for the present inside."

(American Greetings Cards)

* Avoid spontaneous social
gatherings and alcohol on the
night before the trip.

o Make sure your car is in top-
notch shape before you.- start
out.

6 Stop torest at least once
every four hours: Better to get
there a little later than not .at all.
Get .out and move around. Do
some .exercises to get the circula-
tion going.''

o Food provides energy; "don't
neglect it in order to make better
time. '.In fact, keeping some
quick-energy snacks in thecar is
.a good idea.

* Winter weather can turn ugly
in no time at all, and during the
holiday season the roads are con-
gested with traffic. Consider
these factors in your planning.

* And, of course, never drink
and drive.

A little imagination can ,make wrapping presents a source of
excitement, and anticipation.

WHY CONTACT LENSES?
Because They're

COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT
___ AFFORDABLE

FOR THE. FI--NEST'IN"IPROFESSIONAL VISION CARE

..Check .,,ENQUIRER and LEDGER Clas ifd.

1 5714-.8545-
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Jews b egin Chanukah celebration Tuesday
By Chaplain Denis Beck-Berman

The Candles have been blessed
and lit, the-holiday hymns sung.
Now the party has'begun. Stacks
of jelly doughnuts and sizzling
latkes (potato ,pancakes) topped
with apple sauce or sour cream
are served. Children dressed in
ancient costumes arespinning
tops and playing a game called
dreidle where they try to- win
play gelt (chocolate .candy
coins).

What's going on? The two can-
dles flickering in the menorah
(candelabrum) by the-window
mean that you are watching the-
celebration of the. second night. of
Chanukah.

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 18,
Jews throughout the world begin
the eight-day celebration of Cha-
nukah. Unlike Christmas, which
is a. major Christian holy -day,
Chanukah is considered a minor
Jewish festival because it is not
commanded in the Bible. Though
the two holidays are quite differ-
ent in many ways, the spiritual
dimensions of Chanukah can be
especially appreciated by Chris-
tians at Christmas.

Chanukah'commemorates the
political courage-and military
prowess of the Hasmonean
priestly family better known as
the Maccabees. (Actually, Mac-

Reflections
cabee means "the hammer" and
was Judah's nickname.)'The
Maccabees led the people of
Judea in a victorious war against
the Syrian King Antiochus, who
forbade Jewish practices- under
penalty Of death, and against the
Jews who abandoned.the law and
traditions of Judaism for the
ways of the Greeks. After puri-
fying the desecrated Temple,,
they celebrated the re-dedication
of the Second Temple for eight
days, just as Solomon did for the
dedication of the First Temple.
Chanukah is the Hebrew word for
"dedication." The Maccabean
victory. in 165 B.C.E., just over
two thousand-years ago, marks
what is probably the first strug-
gle for, religious freedom in
human history. All Americans
can identify with the historical
significance of the holiday.

Unfortunately, some of the
kings of the Maccabean dynasty
were cruel and hated. Moreover,
less- than two centuries later the
Romans conqueed the Holy
Land. This forced the Jewish
sages to find new meaning for
this "Royal Independence Day."

.From. the start many people had
seen. the religious significance of

Chanukah in the miraculous na-
ture of the Maccabean victory.
The Jews were greatly outnum-
bered and fought against incredi-
ble odds, but God's will prevailed
over the enemy's armies. Now
the Rabbis proclaimed the public
reading of the words of the
prophet Zachariah (4:6): "Not by
might nor by power, but. by: my
spirit, says the Lord."

To. move even .further away
from-the political background of
the festival, the sages turned to a
popular legend which recounted
how the-custom of kindlinglights
for eight days is due to the
Maccabees' finding in the temple
only enough ritually pure oil to
light the menorah (eternally lit
candelabrum) for one day, yet
the oil miraculously burned for
eight days. They ordained a pub-
lic display. of lights, the story
goes, to proclaim the miracle.
The light of the Chanukah 'can-
dies Was declared holy. The light
must -shine forth and declare t6
the world: miracles do happen!
Where there is faith, there is
hope.

Another spiritual dimension
was added to the holiday by the

* See CHANUKAH, page 24

Chapel 'Christmas services announced
Christmas -services

Christmas' Cantatia,. Sightsee-
ing Road Chapel, Dec. 16, 11
a.m.

Post Christmas Tree Lighting
Ceremony, Field of Four Chap-
lains, Dec. 17, 5:30 p.m.

Celebration of 1st night of Cha-
nukah (Jewish), 403-B Bjornstad
St., Fort Benning, Dec. 18, 6
p.m.

Protestant-Candlelight Service,
4th Bn/Ranger Chapel, Dec. 16, 6
p.m.

Protestant Candlelight Service,
Harmony Church Chapel #4,
Dec. 20, 7:30 p.m.

Protestant-Candlelight Service,
Kelley -Hill Chapel, Dec. 24, 6
p.m.

Protestant Candlelight Service,
Sightseeing Road Chapel, Dec.
24, 6 p.m.

Protestant Candlelight Service,
The Infantry Center Chapel, Dec.
-24, 7 p.m.

Protestant Candlelight Service,
The Infantry Center Chapel, Dec.
24, 11p.m.

Catholic. Children's Mass,-Main
Post Catholic Chapel, Dec. 24, 5
p.m.

Catholic Vigil Mass, Main Post
Catholic'Chapel, Dec. '24, Mid-
night

Catholic Christmas Mass, Sand
Hill'Brigade Chapel, Dec. 25, 9:30
a.m.

Catholic Christmas Mass, Main
Post Catholic 'Chapel, Dec. 25, 11
a.m.

Catholic Mass, Main Post Cath-
olic Chapel, Dec. 31, 5 p.m.

Catholic.Mass, Sand Hill The-
atre, Jan. 1, 9 a.m.

Catholic Mass, Sand Hill Bri-
gade Chapel, Jan. 1, 9:30 a.m.

Catholic Mass, Main Post Cath-
olic Chapel, Jan. 1,11 a.m.

These services are in addition'
to regularly scheduled-Sun-
day/Sabbath services.

TIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS' ANNUAL-PERCENTAGE RATE ON
1985.. MODEL CARS.AND TRUCKS WILL BE 14% INCLUDING

.CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT
NO COST'TO THE INDIVIDUAL-

: .L - MEMBER. WE WILL FINANCE
UP TO 80% OF'THE SELLING
PRICE FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS
ON..1985 MODEL CARS AND
TRUCKS. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

CL O

[ CALL-OUR LOA N DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
BLDG. -2786-Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

BRANCH,
OFFICE
PEACHTREE

MALL
Open Monday

Wediiesday, Thursday
Friday and ..Saturday

324-5288
U -
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Chapel briefs

Christmas music
The 9:30 and11- a.m. Worship

services at The Infantry Center
Chapel on Sunday will feature
worship through music presented
by the Chancel and Junior
Choirs. The theme is "An Old"
Fashioned Christmas" .arranged
and composed by Don Wyrtzen..

Christmas party
Members of the weekly English

language classes for foreign born
wives of U.S. military personnel
will hold their annual Christmas
party on Tuesday at 10 a.m. in
Building 2605. In addition to fa-
vorite food from various-coun-
tries, Santa Claus will bring gifts
for all and the Benning Belles will
present Christmas songs. Free
baby-sitting will be provided. For
more information "call, the Reli-
gious Education Center at 545-
1760.

Dial-A-Prayer
Are yOu just not running on all

cylinders today? Your day hasn't
started right? Something- you
really don't know what is,
missing? There is a way. to get
that lift you need. For words of
encouragement and a better.-
focus on life call 545-PRAY.

If you are looking for inspira-
tion and encouragement as you
cope With the day-to-day strains
of life, invest two Iminutes that
will make a difference in the way

you live the 1,438 other, minutestI
your day. Dial 545-PRAY (545
7729) or 545-PRAI (545-77-24i
today.

Christmas cantata
The Sightseeing Road Chape

Choir will present its annua
Christmas Cantata on Sunda
Dec. 16, at 11 a.m. This year
cantata is "Born a King" by Joh[
W. Peterson. Everyone is.inviteJ
toshare in this musical celebra
tion of the birth of Christ.

Tree lighting
The post-wide tree lighting

ceremony will be at the Field ol
Four Chaplains on.Monday, Deq
17, at 5:30 p.m. This specia-
Christmas celebration will in.
dlude a live nativity scene ani
music by the LaVoie Manoi
Chapel Choir •and the Juniol
Choir of TIC Chapel. Refresh,
ments will follow in The Infantri
Center Chapel Activities Cen
ter.

In case of inclement weathei
the program will be presented ir
The Infantry Center Chapel. F
more information call 545-2050.1

Infantry-Center ban
Following the tree lightir

ceremony, the Infantry Centl
Band will present a program ol
Christmas music at 7 p.m. in th4
Infantry Center Chapel. ThE
public is cordially invited.

DRIVE IN WINDOWS OPEN I
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM
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.DO-.Y.U SEIKO
'OR.

-CRC #5003819
Gold-tone case -and
.linkbracelet, ultra-thin
dress.

CRIC #5269618
jfJ! Stainless steel with

gold-tone .bezel,
day/date, water-
resistant, five year
battery life.

CRC #5003827
Gold-tone case and
link bracelet, ultra-
thin dress.

CRC #5414834
Memo-Memory
Alarm Chronograph,
stainless steel, water-
resistant, bracelet.

w.hile your Exchange has all the newest

most wantd, e legant-bold-classic-modern -sporting-

futurisctic--sophisticated ultrathin SeikoQuartz wathes.
s Mode shown from $5 7 00to$145.00_ ~~~od. . to $1. - ... ._ -.- - .", .

Not all models available at all Exchanges.
This advertisement was neither paid for nor sponsored, in whole or-in part, by'the Exchange Services." . . - -. -h is a .. . . -se-"n" ' " n- .w- h -" " ,o.r or- . .c, ,, ..-. " © Seiko Time Corporation, 1984
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Chanukal
.Continued from page 22

medieval Jewish mystics. The
number seven, they said, repre-
sents the weekday, the mundane,
the world as it is. But eight
symbolizes the world as it ought
to be, theultimate in goodness,
kindness, and happiness. (Simi-
larly, in music, the eighth note
finishes the octave and brings
harmony and completion to the.
seven preceding notes.)'

The eight lights of Chanukah
became symbolic-of the light of
the Messiah. According to leg-

end, God created a magical light
on the first day of creation which,
illuminated the world before the
creation of the sun on the fourth
day. That light is thought to be
the messianic light of which'
Isaiah spoke (60:-1): "Arise and
shine for-your -light has dawned;
the presence of the Lord has
shone upon you." By lighting the
Chanukah candles, then, we. try
to rekindle the inner spark of
holy light inside-us all, which
longs to shine forth in the mes-)

0 See CHANUKAH, page 29

Under enemy fire, company-aid men bandage an infantryman's shattered leg during the battle. In

doing dangerous frontline work, more than 2,.000 medics. were killed in Europe.

Dec.16 is 40th anniversary of
Bastogne's 'Battle of the B eulge
By Mary Haynes
TRADOC News Service

Before dawn on. Dec. 16, :1944,
200,000 German troops launched
a surprise attack against 83,000
Americans in and around the
town of Bastogne, Belgium, in
what was to become known as
the opening day of World War II's
"Battle of the Bulge." Bastogne
contained a vital road network in
the Ardennes Forest that' . the
Germans had to control in order
to break: through to Antwerp.

German strategy gave the
Sixth Panzer Army in the north,

under General Oberst Der Waf-
fen-sS Josee ("Sepp") Dietrich,
responsibility for the main effort:
capture the bridges over the
Meuse River within 48 hours and
then strike for' Antwerp. The
Fifth Panzer Army in the center
supported the drive aimed at
Saint Vith and the Meuse, while
the German Seventh Army pro-
vided flank protection in the
south.

To help the advance of the
Sixth Panzer Army, the Germans
formed a special 2,000-man bri-
gade. Disguised in American uni-

forms and working in small raid-
ing parties, they were to capture
bridges and generally cause con-
fusion behind American lines. All
the men spoke English. Actually,
only 150 members of the brigade:
were used. Of this small group, a
few died in a mine explosion near
the Meuse and the others were ei-
ther apprehended or did little or
no damage behind the American
front-

Ike's defenses
.-On Dec. 17, the Supreme Allied-

Commander, Gen. Dwight D. •Ei-
0 See BASTOGNE, page 31

GET UP TO A

$700 CASH & COUPON REFUND
ON k GI FT SETS &
_DECANTERS

(09 .. . . __ _ _ __ -- -r .

-MAIL IN CERTIFICATE
I Send us'Proofs-of-Purchase plus a cash register receipt(s) from.any combi-
I. nation of OLD SPICE®.Gift Set(s) or Decanter(s) and we will.send'up to I

.$7.00. TheChart shows you how much you can save. I

. #of Sets.,. " $Amount of Refund r I
..2$4.00 ($2.00 +.$2.00 in co6upons)I

I 3 $5.50 ($3.50 + $2.00 in.coupons)

4$7.00 ($5.00 +:$2.00 in coupons) ISend me$ (total cash & -coupons). I have enclosed r _oASI

I (number) Proofs-of-Purchase" from OLD SPICE® Gift.Sets & De- . .. I
canters plus a cash register receipt(s)for each purchase. •A sample of the Proof of Pu. I

chase Seal that can be found
inside each.package of OLD

Name Osp tt Gilt Sets la aters.

I Address-I

I City State ___Zip I
-Send to: Old Spice Christmas Refund. P.O. Pox 455. Little Falls. NJ 07424 I

I OFFER EXPIRES-MARCH 31. 1985. Tht s offer is available to consum.ers only. Limit one refund perfamily or I
" address. Good-only in U.S.A. Void where prohibited, taxed or regulated. Certificate not transferable or re. I
rdeemable for cash. This certificate may not be reproduced or copied. Allow 68"weeks for processing.

THIS CERTIFICATE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR-REQUESTLIm mmImImIm Im-mm I ...... mm" .. . .. . . "--m I

'Sr

DOMINO'SP.IZ Z-A.R
DELIVERS.
FREE-'

Hours:
11 a.m.-i a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry. less
than $20.00
Limited delivery area.
© .1984 Dominos Pizza, Inc.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
30 MINUTE GUARANTEE.
If your pizza does not arrive within
30 minutes you are entitled to a
free pizza. Certain restrictions
apply. Offer not valid on party
orders orin circumstances
beyond our control.

rl!mm l - mm m- -- lmlmm-l--l--l-mmiI.

FREE Four free Cokes®
I1-FREE with any 16"2-item pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

CO E Expires:..12/31/84
I Fast, Free-Delivery T I
I_ , Good at listed locations. I

I -- "I

L I

LmmmmmmimmM MiiMimmi ii

~1

When cooking's the last
thing you feel like doing....
When the gang drops by
for ah unexpected party....
When you're hitting the
books at the eleventh
hour....When the kids are
starving and want to eat-
now! Domino's Pizza
is the.solution. Call us! In
just 30 minutes, you'll get
a fresh, hot, delicious'pizza
delivered free right to your
door. No problem!

Fast, Free Delivery TM

Columbus
1919 S. Lumpkin Dr.
Phone: 689-5533
6100 Hamilton Rd.
Phone:.322-6630
127 Farr Rd.
Phone: 689-7676
Auburn
201 S. College St.
Phone: 821-4045
Opelika
1012 2nd Ave.
Phone: 749-7101

mmummod
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BELOW
MGR. COST!
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now

P AKAIN

/

w
kE $1

Home Entertainment
System.
Deluxe system features integrated
amplifier, 50 watts totalpower, stereo
tuner 16-station preset, semi-automatic
turntable, dolby cassette, matchln'g
speakers and rack. '

-PER MONTH
$4151

Call Our Credit Hotline

3731 VICToRY PR. 3241 VI(
,i' (TRAFFI CCIRCLE SHOPp.CTR.). (NEXT-TO HE

(404)682,2924 (404)6
-JEWELR

t Based on a 20.97. APR for 18 months. Multiply the monthlypayments by 1

CTORY DR.. .
RB'S PAWN SHOP.)i82.2546 :'1
Y montr AVAILABcsE
IS monthsfor total cost.

***If contract balance is paid within 6 month we will refund any tinance chargespaid on that'item. Limited quantities. Not all
items exactly as ilMlstrated. Not all items at all stores. "With credit approval. 10

°
/ down.

Magnavox
25" Console
125 Channel

..Cable Ready
. Digital R/A tuning" Videomatic color *0LED

display..Stereo/SAP jack

$41!
PER MONTH"

AM/FM Portable
Stereo Systems
2-Way, 4 speaker system, stereo-matrix
system, auto search, soft touch tape,functions, manual and auto level
control and many more features.
AS
LOW E . N..
AS'

-7T

Famous Brand
Microwaves,
6 cu. ft. microwave features defrost
capacity Cycle, 1.5 minute single speed timer,
automatic shut-off, front recipe, timing
guide, and complete saftey system.

199.
Soundesign
Table TOPAM/FM
Stereo System
.AM/FMstereo receiver, tuner,icassette, semi-autO 2-speed

.,turntable, and matching wide.
range speakers. Hurry in while
supplieslat!-

BMX Sport Bicyce
Gumwall tires, gold anhoized.parts,
1 piece ank shaft ahd tubUlar front forl
BeloW half price -

~9  CASH ONLY'.

..MILITARY"

TV STEREo

PAGE 25
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3-PC. Diamond 14 Kt. GoIc
wedding Trio
Set includes ladies engagement ring with .0
Ct. center diamond, men's band with two
diamonds and ladies wedding band with a
solitary diamond. All set in 14 kt. gold.

Ladies 14 Kt. Solid Gold
Rope Bracelet or
-Men's 14 Kt.
Herringbone Bracelet
Ladies bracelet is solid gold .and measures 7
inches. Mens bracelet is a thick, 8 inch
herringbon6. style and very masculine.

3 0

AZZLING-GF:T

TH E-BAY
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Quasar," Teknika,
or Sampo Deluxe
25" Console Color T.V.
Enjoy the pleasures of a beautiful deluxe 25" ',
color T.V. console. Convenient remote control
enables you to change channels from your
.most comfortable position without moving!
And best of all - The price is right for any
budget! 691 ttt

PER MONTH

Pioneer Stereo Systems
A complete AM/FM stereo system with deluxe
features cassette deck, turntable, speakers,
receiver, rack and more options.

FROM $ j r 3. ttttt

5P -PER MOI tTH

Emerson VHS Video Cassette Recorder
Make those holiday momentsspetcial foreverona,VHS video cassette

recorder. Front load cassette.system witflO1-function remote control,

high speed search, digital timer-and tape counter, 3-events/14 day

program capacity and much more!

V % s.oundbetter'

_ _ _ ' FF ..

19" Color T.V.
Many fine names and-models to choose
from! -Features .include high powered solid
state, I button auto color, memory-fine "
tuning, qcck start power and many other

options. ttttt

$9771-7 .PER MONTH

19" Remote
Control -ttttt
Color T.V.. PER.MONTH

We sound better

MaraftZ Remote Control
AM/FM stereo System
50 watts total power, integrated amp,
semi-automatic turntable, dolby B/C
cassette deck, speakers & rack. Wireless,,
remotecontro[ Model #GC55-.51_Mtttt Ht

_. PER MONTH... .

up~~~ 0n Q.U n~
18B

e sound better,

•D/fo
000-

Marantz Stereo Receiver70 watt stereo receiver..Features 16 station pre-set memory,
touch controls, auto scan tuning, tape monitor, digital

synthesized tuner, video ready andmore!.

Now 2-o $S279

InclUdes lifetime cam. r i. ...

I Pentax~

I

18 months. ttt Based on.a 20.99 APR for18 months. tttt Based on a 21.01APR for!8 8months. ttttt Based on a20.99 APR for

sed on a 20.98 APR for 18 months. tttttttt Based ona 20.98APR for 18 months. Multiply the monthly payments by- 18orthe

- - -. ~ 2~- -~

PAGE 24

I
Emerson

I

-77-7-7-7-

II

Marantz Stereo Cassette Deck
Dolby B/C Noise Reduction • Metal Tape Capability e Soft Touch

Mechanisms * LED Display Meter *"Plus More Features

S149 •

13" Color T.V..
Choose from our store selection of superior
styled 13" color-portables featuring
automatic finetuning and quick start tube,
in-line gun and many other features.

$2081 ;
PER MONTH

ML

I : "wl Z7111111.q - -
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Christmas gathering
The Custer Terrace Community Life

Center will sponsor a Christmas gath--
ering at their center, '_,The Gasthaus,"
Dec. 15 from 2 until 4 p.m. Admission is
50 cents per person. There will be-
Christmas stories, music, cookies and a
visit from Santa Claus. Pictures may be
taken with-Santa for $1.50. For mo0e'
information, call Viviana Hernandez at
544-1332.

International holiday-
The International WiveS Club will pres-

ent "A Holiday in Many Lands" Dec. 15
at 11 a.m. at Sayers Library, building 93
on Main Post.

Miss-Columbus
Applications for contestants from the .

local community for the Miss Columbus
competition will be accepted up until
Dec. 22. The competition is open to young:
girls between the ages of 17 and 26 who
are unmarried high school graduates as
of Labor Day-1985.

The pageant will be held at the Co-

lumbus College Fine Arts Hall on Jan. 26

at 8 p.m. Applications are available at

the following locations: Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon Fraternity, 4048 Macon Road, or the
Installation Morale Support office, build-

ing 247, Dixie Road.

Welfare board meeting.
The Fort Benning Officer Wives' Club

will hold a special board meeting Jan, 21
to consider requests for financial sup-
port. Should you desire to apply for
financial aid, your letter of application

- describing your organization, needs and
planned expenditures should be received
by the Welfare Chairman no later than
Dec. 20. For more information, call Betty
Rich at 682-9683.

College mixer
The OWCis sponsoring a college mixer

for all college-age military family mem-
bers, Dec. 20 at 8:30 p.m. at the Main
Post Gir'l Scout Hut off Ingersoll Street.
The cost is $3 per person. For more
information, call Barb Saxby at 687-
4447.

Boys" gymnastics.
Brad Godown, formerly of Gymnastics

Plus, Unlimited, is now offering classes
through the OWC School of Dance to all
military family member boys ages 5 to
18. Classes will be for beginners, inter-
mediate and pre-team.

Godown has 20 years of gymnastics
experience from pre-school through com-
petitive high school gymnastics and has
conducted gymnastics clinics in the.
Northeast. For more information, call -

Godown at 324-1167.

Infantry marathon,
The Infantry Marathon and Half-Mara-

thon 1985 pre-registration deadline is
Dec. 7. Entry fee is $10 for both races.
After Dec. 27 the entry fee will be $15.
Only pre-registered runners are guaran-
teed a t-shirt by race day. Late dppli-
cants will receive-t-shirts by mail. For
more information,- call SFC Willie - R.
Obie at 544-I Can, I Run, I Win.

'Pharmacy -hours
The Outpatient Pharmacy will be open

for two hours on-both Ch-ristmas and New
Years Day, The hours will be from noon
until 2 p.m.

-Christmas concerts
The-USAIC Band will present a

Christmas concert Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. and
the Faith Jr. High Band and Chorus will
present aconcert Dec. 20 at 7p.m. at the
Fort Benning Community Theatre, build-
ing 72, on the corner of Wold Avenue and
Anderson Street.

Cat-population
The stray cat population on Fort Ben-

ning is imposing a Serious healthkhazard
to the Fort -Benning: community, as
recognized by the Post Military Police
and Veterinary Activities. Cat traps are
being placed at strategic locations on
Fort Benning in an effort to reduce the
stray cat population. Cat owners are
urged to keep strict control of their.
pets.

School board meeting
The December meeting of the Fort

Benning School Board will be held at
Dexter School on Yeager Avenue, at 3:30
p.m. Dec. 17. The public is invited.

OB/GYN clinic
The OB/GYN Clinic at Martin Army

* Community Hospital is conducting a sick
call walk-in clinic for active duty females
from 8 until 9 a.m. Monday through
Friday.

Flea market
The Fort Benning Korean Association

is sponsoring a Christmas flea market at
the Bouton Heights/Davis Hill CommU-

nity. Life Center Dec. 15 from 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m. There will be Korean foods
and Korean gift items. For more infor- -
mation,-please call Sunny Berber -at
682-9125,- Sue Crown at 682-1769 or Kyon
Ja Watkins at 298-6243,

Engineer meeting
The December meeting of The Society

of American Military Engineers will be
held on Dec. 19 at the Fort Benning
Officers' Club. The Lexington Room will
be - open at :11:30 a.m. for pre-meeting
-socializing and lunch. The meeting will

begin at noon. Janice Biggers, executive
director of the Historic Columbus Foun-
dation, will speak on urban update.

Benning reg'istration.
South Columbus residents, military

personnel and family members and civil-
ian- personnel may register Dec. 17
through 21-and Jan..2 through 8 for winter
quarter classes offered through Co-
lumbus College's Fort Benning Center.

For more information and a schedule
of classes, call Brad Masterson, director
of the Columbus College Fort Benning
Center, at 689-8668 or stop by building
2603.

-Teacher needed
Our Lady of Lourdes School is taking

applications for a second grade teacher
needed to begin work Jan. 3, 1985. For
more information, contact the school
office during school hours at 689-5644.

TMC hours
The Troop Medical Clinics will be on

the following holiday schedule:-TMCs
#1, #4, #8 and Winder Health Clinic will
be closed' from Dec. 21 through. Jan. 2,
1985. Units located in the Harmony
Church area will utilize TMC #6; units in
the Sand Hill area will utilize TMC #5
and units located on Main Post Will utilize
TMC #2. TMCS #2, #5 and #6 will be
operational from 6:30 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Saturday sick call will be at TMC *5
from 8 a.m. until noon. Sunday sick call
will be at the Emergency Room at
Martin Army Community Hospital from
8 a.m. until noon. Sick call on Dec. 25-and
Jan. 1 will-be at the Emergency Room
from 8.a.m. until noon. All TMCs will be
on their regular schedules Jan. 3.

VA information -
The Retirement Services Office will

have a VA Service Officer available to
assist servicemembers about to be dis-
charged or retired as well as retirees and
other veterans. Jim Crumpton from the

- Alabama VA Service Office will be
available Dec. 19 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

•Appointments must be made for this
service by calling 545-5369/2312/2715.
General :VA information and assistance
is provided during regular duty hours by
the Retirement Services Office.

Heroism .award
The Aviation/Space Writer's Associa-

tion is conducting the Helicopter Hero-
ism Award Program. The award will be

presented to a. pilot, crew member or
other individual for an Outstanding act of
heroism involving the use of a helicopter.
The competition is open to civilian or
military personnel.

Nominations should be-submittedin
letter format and contain the following
information; nominee's name and ad,
dress, ;date and. place of heroic action,
description of attached authenticating
material,description of action, name and
address-of nominator and date and
nominator's signature.

Nominations should be forwarded to
AG Awardsno later than Dec. 21. For
more information, call SSgt. Cronin at
545-2803/3019.

Lighting policy
The official post 'Christmas lighting

policy is that exterior lightingfor
Christmas decorations is limited to
MACH,. outside selected chapels and
community life centers. All other admin-
istration, billeting and housing units must
use unlighted exterior decorations. Inte-
rior lighting and authorized exterior
lighting will be confined to the hours of 6
until 11 p.m., except Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day when-lights may be onat
the discretion of the commander or head
of household.

Volunteer positions
In this season of giving and caring,

would you please consider giving of
yourself, your time and your knowledge?
The Volunteer Resource Center needs
receptionists, interviewers and-trainers
for a minimum ,of four hours a week.
Training will be provided for all posi-
tions.

Volunteers are also needed to sponsor
incoming School of Americas personnel.
This requires helping to make thi'
visitors feel confortable while in our
country. A volunteer is needed to run a
word processor a few hours a week. ACS
needs bud getcounselors and reception-
ists.

For more information or details, call
the Volunteer Resource Center at 545-
5602 or stop by 301 McIver Street.

School registration
Pre-school registration for'Patch-

kindergarten is held Mondays throu rr
Fridays from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. at Patch
School. The classes.are for three or
four-year-olds, but-children must have
reached 3 by Sept. 1, 1984. For more
information, call 687-2404.

:Hunt club
The Fort Benning Hunt Club would like

to thank all patrons of the club for their
interest and rental business through-
out 1984.The club will continue to open'
each day except Christmas day..

-A
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Using decorations properly keeps the holidays safe.

Proper use of. holiday decorations
help make season safe, enjoyable

Chicago, Ill - Whether you
enjoy Christmas or Chanukah,
the proper use of decorations is
an important element to make
th.boliday season safe and en-
joyable, the National Safety
Council says.

Each year thousands of Ameri-
cans suffer needless deaths and
injuries as well as the destruction
of property because, of accidents
involving holiday decorations.

The council advises you to con-
sider the following tips:

If you buy a natural tree,
make sure it's fresh. Test it by
striking the bottom of the tree
ag&nst the groundto be sure
very few needles fall off. Falling
needles indicate that the tree is
dry, and that's a fire hazard.

* To keep the tree fresh, cut
the trunk about two inches from
the bottom and place the tree in a
water-filled container. Set the
tree away from any fireplace,
radiator or other heat sources
that could dry it out.

9 If you decide on an artificial
treiv- be sure it's flame-resis-
tent.,

* Check all light strings -for

loose sockets or broken wires. If
damaged, don't try to .repair
,them. Buy new ones. New strings
should be UL-labelled.

* For outdoor lighting, use
exterior lights only. Check them
carefully for defects.

* Turn off the:tree and outside
lights before-you leave the house
or go to bed..

* If you-plan to give a toy to a
child, make sure. the toy is dura-
ble, free of sharp edges, and is
appropriate for the age of the
child. Avoid purchasing shooting
toys for young children and small
objects that infants might choke
on.

0. Keep little ones away-from
some holiday decorations wfiich
might be poisonous if swallowed,
such as berries of holly, mistletoe
and the leaves of poinsetta
plants.

* If you're planningon serving
cocktails, have food and non-alco-
holic drinks available. Close the
bar early, mix drinks moder-
ately, and don't allow guests to
drive home if they've had too
much to drink. (NSC)

Fa-mi ly members -won't pay s urcharge
Washington - Family mem-

bers will not have to pay the
surcharge to. eat their Christmas
dinner in an Armed Forces dining
facility.

When Secretary.of Defense Ca-,

sp .Weinberger suspended

the surcharge for Thanksgiving
dinner, he also included the
Christmas dinner.

Family members over the age
of 12 will pay $2.10-for the meal,
and children under 12 years old
will pay $1.05. (ARNEWS)

The
Greyhound

Chita

Never more than $10* on
any G.reyhound Pakage

Express package.
Greyhound salutes the.Year of the Military - -

Family. That's why -with your Military'l.D.-
you-and your family can- send any package-and
never pay.more than-$10.

.You see, Greyhound Package Express candeliver a package from, almostanihere to
almost anywhere in the country. And with your
Military I.D.,-we'll deliver your Christmas pack-.-
ages at-a price that's probably lower than.anyone
e se's.

So, once you've got your Christmas. ..shopping done, do your Christmas shippingwith"
Greyhound Package Express. Chances are,.
there's serviceon:your*base. If not pickup and
delivery are available-foraAslightci arge.

Gcallreyhound Package Express for.
more information..
*Offer expires 12131/85.$10or less per package up to 100bs. No other discounts apply.
((ood for acti,,:e dufv perSonnel..)

818 4th Avenue, Columbus. 322-739.1

. - . • - . . .. ,.. 

.........

...... ..... ..... .....

....

w

GO GREYHOUND
And leavethe driving to us.

1984 (ire.vhoud Lines, Inc.

3ER 14, 1984
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U.S. Army
Advancing from tree to tree,- Infantrymeh offer the enemy
only brief- targets. But the shielding trees turned deadly when
hit by shellfire, showering men with branches and splinters as
well as shell fragments.

Bastogne
* Continued from page 24
senhower, rushed a combat com-
mand of the 10thArmoredDivision
and the whole 101st Airborne Di-
vision to reinforce the belea-r
guered units of the 28th Infantry.
Division and elements of the 9th
Armored Division fighting east of
Bastogne- By midnight. that day,
some 60,000 men-and 11,000 vehi-
cles were on the-way. Mean-
while, a. desperate delaying ac-
tion by the 28th Infantry Division
and part of-the-9th Armored Divi-
sion enabled the tanks of the 10th
Armored Division to reach Bas-

togne about seven hours ahead of
the Germans, just in time to
screen the assembly of the .air-.
borne troops. Two days later,
contingents of the Fifth Panzer
Army encircled the town; but be-
cause the Germans wanted
mainly to croSs the Meuse. River
to the west, and since they were
low on fuel, they delayed an all-
out attack. On Dec. 22, when the
German commanding officers
sent emissaries demanding that
the Americans surrender, the
acting commander of the air-
borne division, Brig. Gen. Anth-
ony C. McAuliffe, replied in
American slang: "Nuts." That
same day the U.S. Third Army
under Gen..George S. Patton
began its driye to Bastogne's re-
lief; -and clearing Weather on
Dec. 23 enabled American.planes
to drop supplies to the sur-
rounded force..

Tanks take over
When, on Christmas day, the

2nd Armored Division-wiped outa
Panzer Division ,at Celles,four

miles from the Meuse, Hitler was
forced to admit that attaining the
Meuse and Antwerp was a strate-
gic impossibility. In sPite of these
failures, German troops contin-
ued to hammer Bastogne
throughout Dec. 25, and still, the
American offenders tenaciously
held. On Dec. 26, the-tanks of the
4th Armored Division broke the.
Siege. Nevertheless, heavy fight-
ing continued for another week
as the Germans tried desperately
to attain their objective. Rein-
forced by more troops of the
Third Army, the Americans im-
proved their hold on Bastogne, so
that .on Jan.-3, 1945, the Third
Army was able.to begin an offen-
sive aimed at reducing. the
"Bulge" that the Germans had
created in the American lines.
The last of the bulge Was elimin-
ated on Jan. 28.

Numbers tell the rest
The Americans incurred 81,000

casualties -19,000. killed, 47,000
wounded and 15,000 captured.
German losses totalled about
100,000. Each side lost 800 tanks.
The -German ,counteroffensive
delayed a final allied offensive
for six weeks; but Hitler, in.ex-
pending his last reserves, had
crippled the defense of Germany
on both the Eastern and. Western
fronts.

After the war, the town of Bas-
togne erected a monument called
"Mardassion" in t.ribute to the
American stand during the Battle
of the Bulge.

(Editor's note: Mary-Haynes is a
historian in the U.S. Army Center Of
Military History.)
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Season pass
onGehud

Save over 50% off any
15- or 30-day Ameripass.
Tis theseason for travel, and Greyhound is saluting

the Year of the Military Family witha special discount-
over 50% off any 15- or 30-day Ameripass.

Justshow us your Military I.D., and you and your
family canget 15 or 30 days of unlimited travel and
stopovers at a seasonal discount. And with Ameripass,
you can make your own schedules and choose your own
destinations. Sothere's no better way to go where you
want to go during the holidays. °

So, call Greyhound todayfor complete fare and
schedule information. 'Tis the season to have a safe and
happy holiday.

Offer expires 12/31/85..No other discounts apply. (Good for active duty, retired personnel -and their dependents.)

F Pass Regular .with Military LD.
15-day $249 $119
30-day $349 $169

818 4th AvenueColumbus. 322-7391

SGO GREY oUND-
And leave the driving to us.

© .984 GreyhoundkLines Inc .

.- .. .... . . .
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Inspector of French Infantry ... 9. .......

observes training at Benning.-

ER 14, 1984

.............::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :

my Mike Brazile
JSAIC Public Affairs Office

The Inspector ot the French
nfantry, Lt. Gen. Francois

VAagi, visited Fort Benning
)ec. 3 through Dec. 6 for a look
4t U.S. Army Infantry training.

The general visited rahges and
,iewed various training exercises
which brought him up to date on
'-he training going on at Fort
lenning.
Magne was particularly in-

erested in the U.S. concept of
)ne Station Unit Training
!OSUT).

"It would be impossible for the
4rench Army to have such a
on&ct. Within each of our In-

-antry battalions :we 'have five
:ompanies. Four of these com-
)anies are regular Infantry units
-nade up of trained personnel.
fhe fifth company is made up of
raining cadre and the soldiers
,re new draftees. In the training
-ompany is where these new
;oldiers learn how to 'soldier.'
I'his is our equivalent of your
)asic training," said Magne.

According to Magne, their
'basic" training lasts for one
nonth and the second month is
;pecialized, individual training
;uch as mortars or anti-tank.

fter the initial two months of

Ay Jq- .Donahue
ISAIC Public Affairs Office

Department of :the Army con-
-ern for the fitness of it's person-
,el is now being extended to
-ivilian employees. Army Per-
:onnel Chief, Lt. Gen. Robert M.
,UIton has encouraged all major
-omInanders to develop volun-
ary fitness programs for civilian
vorkers.

"To the extent that resources
.re available," Elton explained,
'he&oh and fitness should in-

Jude physical exercise, weight
-ontrol and good nutrition, smok-
ng cessation, control of sub-
;tance abuse and stress manage-
nent."

Data collected from a 30-month
est program will be used to
letermine if on-duty PT pro-
rams will benefit the Army.

The benefits hpd for are a
narl increase in productivity
nd Mowered l-Iev l'of absentee-

sm.

Presently the physical- exercise
)ortion of the program must be

training the French soldiers then
go on to their regular units.

One--of the highlights of the
general's visit-was his chance to
drive and fire the main gun of the
new Bradley .Infantry Fighting
Vehicle.

"The Bradley, she's a good
mount, :a beautiful cavalry an-
imal," said Magne. "

The general commanded
France's 3rd Armored.Division in
Germany from 1981 through 1983.
During his time there he ob-
served manwy American sol-
diers.
,I can see a marked difference

in the physical fitness and profes-
sionalism of American soldiers
since I last saw them in 1983-in
GermanY. While they were good
soldiersthen they are even better
now," said Magne. He was also
impressed with the motivation
and enthusiasm shown by sol-
diers here.
"The esprit de corps and moti-

vation at the home of the Infan-
try here in the U.S. has naturally
to be.high and must be profes-
sional. The-soldiers here.serve as
an example for the rest of your
Infantry and as an example of
U.S. Infantry for the rest of the
world," commented Magne.

conducted on a non-duty status
basis according to Elton. He said
"Civilian work force schedules
should -be adjusted, consistent
with mission requirements, to
permit maximum participa-
tion."

When questioned concerning
the emphasis on fitness of civilian
employees, John H. Shultz, chief
of Management-Employees in
the Civilian Personnel Office at
Fort Benning, said he felt fhe
program to be worthwhile if
testing proves it to be:, work-
able.

Shultz also emphasized that
many .civilian workers already
take part in personal fitness pro-
grams. Many Of these workers
run, golf, swim and bowl at post
facilities available to them.

Shultz stressed many post faci-
lities are open to civilian employ-
ees. Civilians with Government
Service ratings of GS-7 and
above-may join: the' Officers
Club for free access to the tennis:
courts, golf course andswim-
ming pool at the .hclub '.

Baking bread
Bread making is one of the many classes. available at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center. For more
information about activities the center offers, call 544-3079.

CALL NOW

1.5 L ,ri-ter on.

Civilian workers are encouraged
to take part in fitness programs
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SITS.NOT GEl TING"MYA
TO BE ASO.LDIER.

BT IT"f-IS GL /fNG F[AS/E
VD BE A SOLD'/ErS FAMIL

.. . ..... 
..

":,ii! - i~iQ "' .... .. ...

1j

:::::: -:: \1,:0"%:W: -

. .... .....

..!:i;i; iii~~ili;;li~~i:i;i :i~il~ .. ... ........ ..

A soldier's job is tough enough without having to worry
about the well-being of his or her family. That's why the Armyis takingsteps to ma ke th sold ier sfamily--fel more at ease.

The.Army Family Action Plan is-a total program to.dealwith Army family problems on a systematic, long-term basis.• .- It includes improved child care, housing, health Care, and many i
otherservices. and facilities." "1 ..."The.Chief of Staff,. General John A.Wickham, and. '
Sergeant.Major of the Army Glen E. Morrell are totally commit-
ted tsupritis plan,:::.:>:... .:.,:..,,... ": ...,< :;:;: 4, ... '':Construction has already begun on over 2,500ii:: i ::::?' "... ': ::::Army family housing units; 250 child-care facilities have

i~ii ....- , "/ ..-/. ... ..., been improved. Many new child-care facilities are on

the way. AHealth Facility Modernization Program has
. . begun. And employment-resource centers are being

established to help expand employment opportunities........... or Army family members. :i.:
Your family's lifestyle problems won't be solved

: ..overnight, but they Wil1.be solved.
Every day, you.prove-what you can do for.

the Army. The Army wants to prove what it can
do for you ..family. ARMY FAMaLY

BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

~...
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Warrant officer applications
currentl'y. being accepted

A recent' message from MIL-
PERCEN announced the accep-
:ancq-,f applications for warrant
)fficers for FY 85. Local boards
ire not required.

Applicants must meet the fol-
owing requirements:
* GT score 110 or higher.
9 High school graduate or

3ED.0 Be able to pass. an appoint-
nent physical examination.

* Mandatory requirements in
iccordance. with DA Dir 601-84-4,
Warrant. Officer Procurement
Pro?m - FY 85, Oct. 15/84.-The following Warrant Officer
W4OS's are opened during FY 85
)rocurement program:
011A - Physician Assistant
031A - Bandmaster-
041A: - Food Service Technician
150A - Air Traffic Control Tech-

iician
160A - Aviation Maintenance.
echnician.
202A -Biomedical Equipment

Repair Technician
211A - Target Acquisition

Radar Technician
214E - Missile System Techni-
ian
214G -Missile System Techni-

Jan, LANCE
222C - Missile System Techni-

:ian, PATRIOT
224B - Chaparral/Vulcan Sys-

.em Technician
225B -ADA Command and

Control. (C2) Maintenance Tech
266&>- Nuclear Weapons Tech-

iician
271A- Land Combat Missile

ystem Repair Technician
285A- Electronic Warfare/In-

:ercept Equipment Repair Tech
286A Communications-Elec-Ironics Equipment Repair Tech
287A - Data Processing Sys-

:ems Repair Technician
290A- Telecommunications

rechnician
310A - Utilities Operation and

.Va ix.nance Tech
401A - Airdrop Equipment

rechnician
411A - Ammunit-ion Technician
421A - Armament Repair Tech-

aician
441A - Repair Shop Techni-:

zian
500A -Marine Deck Officer-
510A - Marine Engineering-Offi-

cer

621A - Engineer Equipment Re-
air Tle'chnician
630A - Automotive Repair .-

Fechnician
711A - Personnel/Administra-

ive Technician
712A General Staff Adminis--*

rative Technician
713A - Legal Administrator,
741A - Data ProcessingTechni-

ian
761A - General Supply Techni-

ian
762A -Support Supply Techni-

-ian
811A Photomapping Techni-

cian
821A - Survey Technician
833A Reproduction Techni-

cian
951A Criminal Investigator
961A -: Attache Technician
962A Image Interpretation

Technician
964A - Order of Battle Techni-

cian
971A - Counterintelligence

Technician
972A- Interrogation Techni-

cian
982A - Traffic Analysis Techni-

-cian
983A- Emanations Analysis

Technician
985A - Non-Morse Intercept

Technician
988A -Voice Intercept Techni-

cian,
The following Warrant Officers

MOS' are not opened during FY
85 Procurement Program:

021A - Club Manager
051A - Food Inspection Techni-

cian
100A - Multi-engine-UtilityHeli-

copter Pilot
100B - Utility/Observation Heli-

copter Pilot
100C - Cargo Helicopter-Pilot
100E- Attack Helicopter Pilot
100K - Multi-engine Attack Heli-

copter Pilot
100Q-Combat Service Support

Fixed Wing Pilot
100R -Combat Surveillance

Fixed Wing Pilot
201A -Meteorology Techni-

cian
221B - Missile Assembly Tech-

nician, NIKE
222B - Missile Fire Control

Technician, NIKE
223B,- Missile System Techni-

cian, HAWK
224D - SGT YORK Air Defense

System Technician
252A -- Calibration and Repair

Technician.
630B - Light System Mainte-

nance Technician
630C - Field Artillery Vehicle

Maintenance Technician
630D -Armor/Cavalry Vehicle

Maintenance Technician
630E - -Support/Staff Mainte-

nance
841A -Terrain Analysis Techni-

cian-
972A - Area. intelligence Tech-

nician ...

984A -Morse Intercept Techni-
cian

.986A Emitter Location/Identi-
fication Technician.

The application will be. proc-
essed through the unit and inter-
mediate commander and for-
warded, to0 the next -higher.
command with recommendation
within 15 days of receipt.

For necessary forms and ad-
minisirative support call Sp4-
driguez, AG Personnel Actions,

ATTENTION NCOs!
There's money waiting

for you just outside your
base. It's the money you
could save on car insur-
ance by visiting your local
GEICO-office..

How much money?
Many NCOs save $50,
$75, $100 or more. Some
actually save hundreds of -
dollars. And all it takes is 10 minutes at your
local GEICO office to find out how much you
might save. -

HOW.CAN GEICO SAVE YOU. "

SO MUCH MONEY?
By insuring good drivers and lowering our

sales costs. Doing businesswith good drivers-
lets us reduce your premium. GEICO also gives
you .12-month protection againstrate increases.,

.And you may spread as many as nine easy
payments over the year.

DOES GEICO GIVE YOU THE SAME
SERVICE AS OTHER COMPANIES?

No, we give you better service. Because you
can call us 24 hours a day,. for any reason. So, if
you're working odd hours or a:TDY assignment

comes up, there's no has-
sle. All it takes is a phone
call.

And there's no hassle
if you .have an accident.

Because-GEICO has
thousands of-claim'rep-
resentatives around the
country and overseas.

Even if you're transfer-
red to Germany, there's.

still no hassle. You can have insurance waiting,
for you when you get-there. And ifyou'd rather
store your car in the states, you'll get.a lower-rate -

until you come home.
DOES GEICO INSURE A LOT OF NCOs?
Since 1936, GEICO has specialized in pro-

viding low-cost, high-quality insurance for hun-
dreds of thousands of NCOs. And we have over
1.200,000 satisfied policyholders..

WHEN CAN, YOU START SAVING
MONEY ON CAR INSURANCE?

To find out, call your local GE/CO .office today
Or visit tie address below. And be sure to ask.
about our 3-year renewal guarantee program.
Start. getting the specialtreatment yo'deserve.

IT'S EASY TO DO BUSINESS WITH, GEICO.

VISIT YOUR GEICO OFFICE TODAY,
2029 S. LUmpki.n Road, Oakland Park Shopping Center, Columbus. (404),689-2787.

.

if you don' meet all of GEICO's good drve requirements you maysll get tIe same quahty nsurance & service Nom a Government Employees Insurance Co. affliate at sonewhat igher rates

MPs thanked
Military Police Activity Sergeant Major, CSM Joseph L'Herbier and Provost Marshal, Col. Norman
Kinder, talk with Brownie Troop 289 during .the troops. recent visit to-the MP station.
The Brownies made two Christmas cards, sang songs and served punch and cookies to the MPs in
recognition and appreciation for what they do to keep everyone safe.

.pei o. n sf'

NCO's who are od drivers...

GELOS JIM IRVN€OULD SAVE" Y.OU"-00
.ONCAR INSURANCES. t-
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Chief of Staff Col. Carmen J. Cavezza presents the fourth
quarter FY 84 Project SPIRIT Award to Col. Benjamin A. Sims,
post Staff Judge Advocate. SJA implemented 5 management
improvement actions, resulting in an annual savings of
$97,394.90.

New law serves to protect'-benefits
of ex-spouses of federal employees

Washington - Married federal.
-employees might be affectedby,
new legislation thAt provides sur-
vivor annuity benefits for certain
ex-spouses of retired or deceased
federal employees.

"The Civil Service Retirement
Spouse Equity Act of-1984," enti-
ties qualified spouses and ex-
spouses to a number of protective
provisions.One of these prohibits'
a retiring employee from.waiving
a-survivor benefit for'a current,

,spouse -unless that spouse con-
sents to. the waiver. The absence-
of a waiver means that the em-
ployee's annhuit" Will be'reduced
to provide for t.he survivor bene-
fit.

Another provision permits the.
court to order-an employee or.
retiree to provide a survivor
annuity for a former spouse. In
such a case, tfe employee's an-

nuity will bereduced. accord-
ingly.

May the- -employee -.evade.a
court order. to ,provide for :survi-.
vor annuity by Withdrawing-the'
accumulated .retirement -cori-
butions uporn. separation. ' fzrom-
employment?:NoThe act allows
a court to direct, the payment, of
all or a portion of that,refund"
sum to the foner spouse. Inits
role as arbiter:i.o0f survivor bene-
fits due the'.oim Ter spouse, the
court has the pwer to prohibit
the withdrawal of employee
contributed retirement funds. In
this case, the former spouse and
any current spouse must be noti-
fied of any applications for a
refund of those funds. TheU.S.
Office of Personnel Management
is expected to issue rules and
procedures on the -notification

provision. .:The new act also addresses the

medical-insurance needs of for-
mer spouses. If,* the ex-spouse
does not remarry.before age 55
and qualifies. for an annuity,
(s)he mayeInroll in'the Federal
Employees' Health Benefits Pro-.
gram but must .pay boththe
"emplo0yee"' porti0n and thegov-
ernment share of the premium.

In general, theact covers ,no.

cases. entailing retirement or di-
.vorce before enactment. But.a
special,survivor benefit applies
to a,'small group of ex-spouses-'
whose husband /wives retired or
died beforetheact'seffectivedate (i.e., 180: days, after enact-
ment). The funding of'that bene-.
fit will .come from appropriation
rather thafi-from a reduction, in
,the annuitant's payments. Appli-
cants for .this special benefit
must meet..the following qualifi-
cations:'

• Cerftify;that the divorce (or
death) occurred after Sept. 15,
:1978;

*. Have:-no record of remar-'
riage before age 55;'

* Show that: the affected mar-
riage covered at least 10years of
creditable service;

* Be at. least,50 years-of
age;S -Have o' entitlement -to any
other pens h, (except social Se-
curity);"e Apply for the benefit within.
2.5 years from the date of enact-
ment.
.Contact, the CivilianPerSonnel

Office for answers. to. specific
questions about the new law.

(ARNEWS);

Keep an eye on your wallet when shopping
Christmastime usually means and snap pockets inside. Finally, prefer to extract. men's walle

large crowds at department keep your wallet at the bottom of from behind, where you .can't s%
stores and shopping malls, and your purse, with everything else them.
large crowds usually attract piled on top. 0 If you carry a wallet in
pickpockets. * It's a good idea to :spread trouser pocket, you can fo

Here are some suggestions to your money, identification and thieves by sealing the Vockc
help you reduce the. chances of credit cards in various pockets with a safety pin. or placing
losing your wallet this season: instead of -carrying all these thick rubber band around t h

*A woman .should never'dan- items in your wallet. Police also wallet so it will stick to th
gle a pocketbook- from shoulder advise. that you should never pocket.
or elbow. Clench it underthe arm carry anything in your wallet $ Don't carry-your house key
instead. Also, choose a pocket- that you don't need that day. in your wallet, because a thic
book with as many impediments ' A man should keep his wallet then has easy access toyot
to pickpockets as possible- a in his-inside jacket pocket. Rear home. However, if thieves do:g(
flap over the top that clasps on trouser pockets are the most- your keys, change locks immed
the side, for instance, and zippers vulnerable because pickpockets ately. (Reader's Digest

MOVE IT WITH RYDER.
NDGET EXTRABUCKS
:FROM YOUR.UNCLE.

So-you're being transferred and are thinking

n-o "of using one of those big commercial van lines?-- ,/ " 4 Well,holdonto your hat!.
. Just tellyourTransportation Officer that you

. . want to move yourself with a
................ )..... Rydler'rental truck. Since a

• Ryder move costs about one-
. .. half (or even less) than

. ... -being moved by a commer-
.... ial vanline, Uncle Sam

.. -will share the savings." .AndyOu'l.I receive

Ia healthy amount.of

. '~' spendingcash for
----- yourftrip.

'Newer, more
dependable trucks.

IWhat could be easier? Your
"Ibelongings arrive when you dosince everything's safely.under your.

•.control -fromdo.or-to-door No
" waiting or living out of suitcases.. No

K having to rack .up- needless motel
andfood bils.

Equally important, because Ryders,
newer equipment is.the most depend-
able, bestmaintained on the roadyou'll
find themeasier on fuel. And find the
trip easier on you..

Choose from parcel vans
to 22-foot moving vans.

To'make-things even easier, you can
I-takeyour pick from 5sizes and kinds of

t trucks.,Withuyo r choice
of optional equipment-: . 19J.] i

everything from aircon- .
.ditioning6,radioand po"w steerin 'lt-in i

loading ramps.
And remember Ryder hasever-ything- • -  il

you'll need to make your move complete -
-from cartons to twine to hand trucks0 -to.
furniture pads. Toa tow dollyortow bar
fortowing your car behind you. Anda.-
free Ryder.'Mover's Guide.

..- "--anSee portation Officer for..,
.. -exactlyhow much you're entitled to on.

.. .yo u r miove.--"-
:.i:!: ?'?;:".::Y ou'll see how much: itpays to have relatives ini high places

::'. :-;&..; :.'i ,'Also, check out our-special rates fornon-subsidized personnel.:.., .

._ ,,,..:,,.; ....Your Military ID is all you need at any Ryder location... ....

• 324-5418
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Front-and center'
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84B.Still .Photographic Specialist takes ground and aerial
still Photographs,: develops film and supervises photographic
laboratory activities.

Speciailist Four Mathew D. Rowland, HQ Co,. 1st Bn. TSB
"-':We "are responsible for going out and shooting cere-

monies, 'etc, that people put work orders in for. We then
process the. film and provide contact sheets so people can

choose which prints they would like made. We also print
negatives for people all over post who put in a work order.
Sometimes we're on 24 hour call where we go out and have
to shoot accidents, murders, rapes, fires, etc. for investiga-
tion purposes, we even take the DA full-length pictures for
the Soldier's 201 files. I think being a photographer is a great

wa ='-to meet people".

Accepting bribes" can..be trouble

3ER 14, 1984

IWC helps meet needs lof foreign wives
Last- Week the International

Wives Club presented an Interna-
tional Christmas Show at the
Kelley Hill Recreation Center.
More than 10 countries were
represented, as the. members
dressed in native costumes, pre-
sented traditional songs and
dances or shared with the audi-
ence customs from their native
countries.

The club is an independent
self-supporting group of foreign
born women who are married to
active and retired military. per-

sonnel of all ranks. At the present
time, there are about 100 mem-
bers, representing 20 countries in
the club. The group was formed
in 71975, - in an effort to meet the
special needs of foreign born
wives.

The. function, of the club is
mostly social. Annual events in-
clude family picnics, Halloween
parties, garden parties,
Christmas and anniversary din-
ners, coffees and baby showers.

Community activities include

sponsoring free G.E.D. and En-
glish classes, assisting with Army
Community Service Citizenship
classes, providing translators,
speakers for schools, Girl Scout
groups and civic clubs. Costume
shows for different organizations
are also a function of the- club.

Monthly membership meetings
are held on the first-Tuesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m. in building
2088, Belke Street. For more
information, call Olga Kelly, at
687-6471. (IWC)

A former government procure-
ment anaylst learned the hard
way that accepting bribes can
lead to real trouble.

The analyst, a GS-12 with 12
years of federal service, pleaded
guilty. to accepting approxi-
mately $1,000 in cash from the
pregent of a Connecticut firm
for disclosing confidential pricing
information.

A U.S. District Court judge
placed him on five years proba-
tion and fined him $2,000. The
analyst resigned from govern-
ment service the day after he
was indicted.

Bribery is just one of the sub-
jects covered in a new Depart-
ment of Defense Inspector Gen-
eralublication, "Indicators of
Fraud in DoD Procurement."
Some 50,000 copies have been
distributed since its late-summer
publication.

Michael Eberhardt, assistant
inspector general for criminal
investigations, policy and over-
sight, says the 56-page publica-
tion is an analysis of the primary
indicators -of various types of
-fraud that have been seen in the
Department of Defense.

"T e book," he says, "is in-
,tended to sensiffze Depai'tment,

of Defense.procurement person-
nel to a variety of .criminal,
contractual, civil, and adminis-
trative abuses." The book also
indentifies a list of remedies that
can be -used to rectify these
problems.

Eberhardt says people who are
offered a bribe should handle the
situation very carefully. "'I've
personally seen cases where.an
employee is offered a bribe and
responds, 'No, and if you ever
offer me a- bribe again, I'll turn
you in."

That person, says Eberhardt,
made two mistakes: "He made a
mistake by not reporting the
bribe, and he made the mistake
of turning the guy off." The
correct way of handling-an offer
of a bribe, says Eberhardt, is to
remain noncommittal. "Tell him
you want to think about it, and
then report the offer to one of the
four Defense Department crimi-
nal investigation units."

Those criminal investigation
units are: the Defense Criminal
Investigative Service, the Naval
Investigative Service, the Air

,Force Office of Special Investiga-
tions, and the Army Criminal
Investigative Command.

1"A CDC

Call SAFETYCAB
323-011

fora FREE ride home from a
party, restaurant or bar

6:00 p.m. to 6:00a.m.
December 14---.- January 1..

Columbus Phenix City Fort Benning

THEF
B/ RADiUET,

IN)CFAT.

A Holiday-Gift From:

THE COLUM1BUS LEDGER'
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Sars
By William H. Ormsbee
School- of Americas

Forthe past-38 years, USARSA
(U.S. Army School of Americas)
- undergoing several name
changes and shifts in emphasis -

has trained Latin American mili-
tary personnel in military skills
and- professional development de-
signed to-contribute to their
countries' internal defense and
national development. A unique
U.S. Army service school in
many respects, it has provided
inStruction and-training, based on
U.S. :Army doctrine and taught

completely in: Spanishto 45,332'
senior and junior officers, acad-
emy cadets and enlisted person-
nel from 22 countries south of the
Rio Grande'through awidevari-,

ety of courses ranging from. indi-
vidual' and small unit combat
techniques' to high-level com-
mand or general.- staff service
joint operations and. resource
management.

Also committed to fostering
and strengthening relationships
between, the United States and
the countries .of' the Western
Hemisphere and among those
countries, the school has proved
to be a important meeting
ground fo ' the exchange of ideas
while ' contributing .to inter-
American friendship and under-
standing.

Along.with the other two mili-
tary service schools in the Pan-
ama. Canal-area(the Inter-
American Air Forces Academy
at Albrook AFS-.aid -the Navy's
Small, Craft Instruction and
Technical. Team-at Rodman
Naval- :Station), .. USARSA pro--
vides instruction - and. training in
the form of militaryscholarships
funded by the International Mili-
tary Education and Training Pro-
gram, one of the U.S. Security
Assistance Programs.

In December 1946, by the Pan-
ama Canal Department's Gen-
eral Order No. 116, the Latin'
American Training Center,
Ground Division (Centro de En-
trenamiento -Latino Americano,
Division Terrestre) was formally
established with headquarters in
one of the barracks of Ft. Ama-
dor (which now houses the 5th
Rifle oConmpany of the Panama
Defense Forces). The center

(which was renamed the Latin
American Ground School or
Escuela Latino Americano Ter-
restre)centralized-the adminis-

trative tasks involved in training
the increasing number of Latin
Americans attending U.S. service
schools located in the Canal,
Zone. The affiliated.schools were.
the Motor Mechanics School at
Ft. Randolph (an Atlantic-side
post which was inactivated after
World War II and transferred to
Panama on Oct. 1, 1979), the
Food Service School at Ft". Clay-
ton, and the Medical School"Which was part of the -former'-

'General hospital, (building 519).

at Ft. Clayton. In addition, the
Latin-American Ground School
was organized into- departments
of communications, weapons and
tactics, and engineering.

This arrangement continued
until Feb. 1, 1949, at which time
all Army service schools in the
Canal Zone were consolidated
and moved to the former hospi-
tal, (building 400) at Ft. Gulick
under the.name of U.S. Army Ca-
ribbean (USARCARIB) School.
The institution continued to oper-
ates primarily for the training of
U.S. troops With some courses
being taught in Spanish.only -at
the request-of Latin American
countries. The graduat es of 1949
conststed of.743 U.S. military
members and 251 Latin Ameri-
-cans from 10 countries.

.A reduction of U.S. troop
strength in the-Canal Zone begin-
ning in 1949, coupled with an in-
creased demand by Latin.Ameri-
can governments, led to the
majority of the school's students
being Latin American by 1954. in
1956,all instruction in English
was :eliminated and Spanish: be-
came the official academic lan-
guage of the school.

On July 1, 1963, the school's
name was changed to the U.S.
Army School of the Americas to
better ' reflect its hemisphere ori-
entation. " "..

USARSA's curriculum during
.the early 1960s was complemen-
tary to the effort undertaken by
other U'.S'. government agencies
in the. Alliance for Progress.

In 1961, in recognition of the in-
creasing Communist threat in
Latin America, -those school
courses which were most directly
related to national internal de-
fense were grouped into one de-

'partment, and a Counterinsur-
gency, Committee was
established to teach counterin-
surgency operations to U.S. and
Latin American military person-
nel. That-Department of Internal-
Defense provided instruction in
every aspect of counterinSur-
gency operations as well as mili-
tary subjects assigned to contrib-
ute to national-development..

At the same time, the school
emphasized stimulation of nation
building and economic growth bY

military civic action .by empha-
sizing training in technical skills,
applicable to civic action pro-
grams. (In various Latin Ameri-
can nations, the armed services
had been one of the few institu-
tions adequately trained,
,.equipped, and disciplined to pro-
"vide skilled technicians for the ci-
vilian economy.) Such emphasis
was borne out by the factthat 23
of the school's 42 courses. in the
1960'S, or slightly more than half
the-curriculum, fell intp thi's cate-
gory. Such courses provided
training as heavy construction
operators, well-drilling special-
ists, 'radio, repairmen, bridge

0 See SCHOOL, page 40

Stepping out proudly,.a Savadoran cadetwalks away withdiploma in hand during an El Salvador'
Cadet Course graduation ceremony held at the U.S.-Army School of Americas in Panama earlier
this year.,-
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'The Officer's Wives Club Cook-

book 'Diamond Jubilee" is cur-
rently on .sale. The cookbook
provides many recipes to help
with your holidaycooking. Most
of the recipes in the book have
been tested by the cookbook
committee.

The cookbook-is available at
the following locations: Post
Book Store; Sample Shop; Pem-
berton Tea Room; Historical So-
ciety Office; the Columbus Hil-
t&e; Cargill's and the Farm
House Restaurant. For more in-
formation, call Gail Smith at
689-2206.

The following are a few of the
many dessert recipes in the
book:

Cheddar Apple Pie
cup sugar

1/8 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/ teaspoon nutmeg
2 -teaspoons flour
1 unbaked pie shell'.

1 can pie apples
Combine ingredients, heap into

shell and sprinkle with topping.
Bake at 400 degrees 40 to 501..
minutes.

Topping: Combine 1/ cup oil, 1/2
cup brown sugar, 1/2 cup flour, 1/2
cup cheddar cheese (shredded).
Szkle over apples before bak-
ing. Serves:,12-16

Sam Smith

Italian. Cream- Cake
Cake:

1/2 -cup margarine
1 cup shortening
2 cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 (31/2 ounce) can flake coco-

nut
1 cup chopped -pecans
. eggs, separated
1 cup buttermilk
2 cups cake flour
1 teaspoon soda
)/ teaspoon salt

Icing:
1 (8 ounce), package .cream

cheese
A cup margarine
1 teaspoon vanilla.
1 box powdered sugar _

Cake: -Beat together egg whites
urJ stiff,. Cream together sugar,
margarine and shortening. Add

vanilla. Add egg yolks, one at a
time. Sift cake flour, soda and
salt together. Alternate butter-
milk and dry ingredients. Stir in
coconut and pecans. Fold in egg
whites. Pour into 3, 8-inch cake
pans which have been greased
and floured. Bake at 350 degrees
for about 35 minutes. Ice when,
cooled.

Icing: Cream together 1 pack-
agq cream cheese and 14 cup.magarine; both should be at

room ,temperature., Add I tea-

spoon vanilla and 1 box powdered
sugar.

Lynn Booker

Pecan Pie
I stick butter
3 large eggs
1 cup dark Karo syrup
1 cup sugar
11/ cups pecans
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/ teaspoon lemon juice

Pinch of salt
Brown butter over medium

heat. Beat eggs well and add
other ingredients. Mix Wel. Sprin-
kle in pecans and pour into un-
baked pie shell (deep dish). Bake.
at 425 degrees for 10 minutes.
Reduce heat to 325-degrees and
bake for 40 minutes more.

'Robin Hallums

Poppyseed Cake
Cake:

1 cup buttermilk
1 tablespoon poppyseed
1 cup Crisco
2 1/ cups sugar
6 eggs, separated
3 Cups flour, sifted
1 teaspoon vanilla

1 teaspoon butter
1 teaspoon almond extract
1/ teaspoon baking soda

Topping:
1/2 cup orange juice
1/2 cup brown'sugar

cup powdered sugai
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon almond extract
Grease and flour a tube pan.

Soak poppy'seed in buttermilk 3-4
hours. Cream sugar and Crisco;
add 6 egg yolks, beaten well., Sift
flour and baking soda into sugar,
alternating with the butter-
milk/poppyseed mixture to
which you have added vanilla,
almond extract and melted but-
ter. Blend well. Beat stiffly 6 egg
whites. Fold them into cake bat-
ter. Bake 11/2 hours at 350 de-
grees.

Topping: Mix all together and
heat until sugar is melted and
pour over cake.

Gail K. Bulken

Chocolate
1 stick butter,
1 cup sugar

Fudge Pie
melted

2 eggs
cup flbur

3 tablespoons cocoa or 1 square,
bitter chocolate

1 teaspoon vanilla
cup chopped pecans

Pinch of salt
Beat sugar, salt' and butter

together. Add eggs and mix
thoroughly.-Add flour and blend
well. Add chocolate and vanilla.
Add nuts. Pour into well-greasedPyrex pie plate and bake for 25
minutes.

Brenda Oldham

Sour Cream
Chocolate Cake

2 cups sugar
2 eggs
2 cups flour
3/4 cup sour cream
4 ounces unsweetened choco-

late
4 ounces margarine
3/% tablespoon salt.
1/2 teaspoons baking soda

1/ teaspoon baking powder
1 cup water

Frosting:
1/ pound butter

1/ pound margarine
5-6 ounces semisweet choco-

late, melted and cooled
41/ cups confectioners' sugar
1/ to 1 cup sour cream
2 tablespoons vanilla

Beat eggs and sugar until light.
Melt chocolate and margarine
together.. Allow to cool slightly,
then add to egg mixture; beat
well, to combine. Add sour cream.
Sift dry ingredients; add to batter
alternately with water.- Pour into
two 9-inch greased and floured
pans. Bake at 350 degrees, 30-45
minutes, until center tests done.

FROSTING: Cream butter and
margarine until light; add sugar
and beat well. Add cooled choco-
late; blend, then add sour cream
and vanilla. Beat until light and
creamy.

Elizabeth Harris
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Cherry Bowl
WXTX Television 54 will be

televising the battle. between
Army and Michigan-State in the

Cherry Bowl Dec. 22. Game time
will be 1 p.m.

Christmas concerts
The Infantry Center Band and

the Faith Middle School Band
and chorus will:be providing two
separate concerts for the com-
munity's enjoyment. The Infan-
try Center Band will perform

Dec. 19 and the Faith Middle
School Band and chorus will
perform Dec. 20. Both concerts
will start at 7 p.m. and will be
held in the -Fort. Benning Com-
munity Theater, building 72, lo-
cated on the corner of Anderson
Street and Wold Avenue. For
more information, call 545-5057.

Chanukah
0 Continued from page 24
sianic age of love, peace, and
joy.

One Hasidic rabbi connected
the end with the meafs. He
playfully interpreted the Hebrew
word for the Chanukah candela-
brum, Chanukiyah, as Chinukhi
Yah, meaning, "my education is
God."' Only by nurturing our
children with love and reverence

VXs4 A &
- .AUTHENTIC'

KOREAN CUISINE
t Korean Style Steaks & Ribs, Tern-

pura Dishes, Barbecue, Sweet &
Sour Pork, Shiskabab, and Korean
Vegetables.

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
SERVED FROM

11:3oAM-2:3OM . ALL
Includes ul-K6Ki, FOR
Sweet. & Sour Pork, TOR.Chob-Chae,- Yak i- ~t
Mandu, Kim-Chi (Hot $35"
Cabbage), Tea :or.Cof- " G'5
fee.

r -Inflation Fighter
KOREAN COMBINATION

SPECIAL
Served Anytime

Includes: Bul-Koki,-Chop-
Chae, Tong-Su-Y ok., ."aVr-
.Mandu, Steam Rice

"10.95 FOR.2
14.55-3P 19.95-5P
17.75-4P 23.45-6P

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING-CENTER-3846 ST. MARY'S RD.
OFF 1- 185 EXIT 2-'689-1644.
"ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEER OR WINE.' " IKIT '2

* OPEN MON.-SAT. 11AM-11PM CLOSED'SUNDAY
GOLD~EN.CHOPSTICKS

CATERINGJ "SERVING COLUMBUS & FORT BENNINT SINCE-197"

now tnrougn iew Year's Day
with a holiday floral show ac-
cented with special musical .per-
formances.

The Christmas- spirit comes
alive with elaborate floral dis-
plays. Of brilliant poinsettias,
trumpet-shaped amaryllis,
snowy-white chrysanthemums,
fragrant narcissus, and red aza-
leas and primUlas.

Music is another celebrated
tradition of* the, season, and spe-
cial performances have, been
scheduled each evening at the
Sibley Center from 7 p.m. until 9
p.m. December 22-30, except for
Christmas Day performances
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 7:30
p.M. until 8:30 p.m. An additional

Hours:
.Mon.-Fri.

. 9AM-5PM -

afternoon music program is
scheduled for. Sunday, Dec. 23,
from 2:30 p.m.. until 4:30 p.m.

Musicians include Atlanta har-
pist Joan Rubin, classical gui-
tarist Jeff Martin of Columbus,
Atlanta soloist Flo Lund and
violinist Frank Miller of Co-
lumbus. The.Festive Brass Quin-
tet of Columbus and the Friend-
ship Bapist Church Choir of
Hamilton, Ga. will also present
musical performances.
There is no charge other than

the regular Gardens' admission
fee of $3.50 for adults and $1 for
children ages 6-11. For more
information, call the Callaway
Gardens marketing department
at (404) 663-2281.

Magic sh ow
The NamVets of Georgia, Inc.

will present "The Magic World
of Karlton". Sunday, Dec. 16 at 7
P.m. in. the Fine Arts Center of
Columbus College, Tickets are
$5. For more information, call
Patricia Crenshaw at 323-8292.

Columbus symphony
Upcoming concerts of the 1984-

85 Columbus: Symphony Orches-
tra subscription series include
The Springer Ballet Company
performance of "The Nut-
cracker," Dec. 15; violinist
Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg, Feb.
9; pianist Jeffery Campbell,
April 13; and soprano Julia Lo-
vett and baritone James Sergi
present "An Evening of Opera"

in the season's final concert on
May 25. All concerts are under
the baton of conductor Harry
Kruger.

For more information about
the concert series or to order
tickets, contact the symphony
office in the Three Arts Theater
from 9 a.m.,- 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, or call 323-
3688.

Poinsettias, music
The wonder and excitement of.

the yuletide season take. center
stage at Callaway Gardens' John
A. Sibley Horticultural Center

for God-can we be blessed with

that age of peace on earth, good-

will to humanity.
Our two faiths have different

-customs. and traditions. Yet as

we enter the darkest days of the
.year and think of the coming of
spring, we both joyously kindle

•lights of faith and hope. for the•
dawning of a better world.

Welcome. and
MILITARY CIVILIANS

LYN
Your Friendly
Waitress, And

Dancer

Loan- Office Mebe

2063 S. LUMPKIN ROAD
COLUMBUS, GA. 31903

Westville Christmas
A tradition-filled yuletide sea-

son will be observed at Westvill,
the 1850 museum village near
Lumpkin, Ga. Until Dec. 29,the
Westville buildings, decorated
with fruit, native greens and
berries- in the 1850s manner-will
bustle with many activities in-
cluding music, dollmaking, can-
dle -dipping and holiday baking.

Westville will be open every-
day during the holidays, except
Christmas and New Year's Day.
The Village is located one-half
mile from Lumpkin, Ga. .FOK:
more information on Westville
holiday activities, call (912) 838-
6310.

OPEN
MON.-SAT.,
3PM-2AM

el) 687-5596

p U

NICOLE

NEW YEARS'S
. ....... EVE BUFFET

BRANDY DUPREE BLONDIE FREE CHAMPAGNE
NO COVER

DANCERS & WAITRESSES WANTED I CHARGE
-No Phone Calls Please ]

AMITY BANK LOAN OFFICE
"Quick-Loan Center"

S pecialized For Army Personnel
ASK US ABOUT OUR

* "CASH RESERVE" PROGRAM
* AND HOW WE CAN HELP YOU

THROUGH THE HOLIDAY SEASON
682-1522

IN THE OAKLAND. PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Amli tyBan k

!

The CELLAR LOUNGE
3456 VICTORY DRIVE (Downstairs Candlelight Mot
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builders, basic medical techni-
cians, and water purification spe-
cialist. The school's civic .action

.' struction stressed theprag-
matic approach, opposed "give-
away" programs, -,and empha-
"sized civic action activities. This
included the recipients' participa-
tion in the-planning, as well as
the, actual practical work, in-
volved in the projects- most of
which were conducted in-rural
Panamanian villages on the At-
lantic side.

Many changes.
N - The 1970s saw many changes

occurring at USARSA, both in the
school's curriculum and organi-
zation.

Several long standing courses
dating back to the 1950s were dis-
continued, most due to a decline
in student attendance and budg-
etary-constraints. Medical tech-
nician courses were dropped in
1975 followed by engineering
courses in 1977. Many of the coun-
terinsurgency courses were dis-
continued while others were in-
corporated into other- courses.
Several military police and mili-
taryintelligence courses or sub-
ject matter were- eliminated
from from the school's curricu-
lum in 1975 and 1977 respectively
primarily due to :the Harrington'
Amendmentfhisinterpretation of
Section 660 of .the Foreign Assist-'.

ance Act of.1961 basically prohi-
.,-ited law enforcement instruc-
tion to those personnel who have

an on-going civilian law enforce-
ment function: -in essence, per-
mittingsuch training only to mili-
tary police personnel .having no
civilian law enforcement respon-
sibility.

In 1976, ,USARSA was com-
bined with the Security Assist-
ance Office, then under the 193rd
Inf. Bde. (Canal Zone),-to form
the U.S. Security Assistance

ji ,gency. Latinl American (US-
. SAALA). USSAALA was then

placed directly under the control
of the Department of the Army's

Office of Deputy Chief of Staff
for Operations but commanded
by the 193rd Infantry Brigade
commander.

Lowpoint.
Fiscal Year 1980 marked a low-

point of a three-year downward
trend in enrollment at the school
with only 704 students from 10
Latin American countries. Due to-
political, military or economic
considerations only about-half of-
the nations which might have
participated in USARSA pro-
grams were actually'doing so.

At this low-point, several ini-
tiatives were undertaken to in-
crease the number of participat-
ing nations, including significant
reductions in the costs of most
courses following an innovative
course cost analysis in January
1980..

In 1981 this situation began to
turn around ,as U.S. policy
changed, with an increased
threat in the region, the easing of'
some U.S. legislative restrictions
that had precluded participation
of some countries in the Interna-
tional Military Training and Edu-
cation Program (and hence- in
USARSA) since 1977, and an in-
crease in IMET funds allocated
by the U.S. Government in recipi-
kent countries.

More-, students "
The uptread in enrollement

began with a doubling of students
in 1981 (1,494) over the previous
year, followed by-1,532 students
in 1982, and an all-time high 2,625
students' (from 12 Latin Ameri-
can countries)-in 1983. In 1984, a
total. of 1,797 students from 13"

countries graduated from 32
classes representing 19 different'
courses.
SAlso influencing the increase in

enrollment was the deVelopment
by USARSA of three new courses

to meet the training demand of
the school's clients - the Officer
Candidate School corse initially
for Honduras, •the Noncommis-
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sioned Officer Development
Course which evolved from' the
(Special Squad Leader' course)
for El Salvador -and the Military,'
Intelligence course.

This resurgence during this
four-year period : was most nota-
ble with respect-to El Salvador's
participation, since having been

readmitted tO the International
Military Education and Training
Program (and thus to USARSA in
April 1980), after"having been ex-
cluded in 1978-79. Of the 3,967 Sal-
vadorans graduating from the
school since 1946, 3,075 (or almost
80 percent of that country's total
graduates) graduated since 1980.
Other countries having increased
participation during the same pe-
riod were Honduras, Dominican
Republic, Colombia,, Ecuador,
and Peru. In 1981 for the first
time since 1968, Costa Rica began
sending students from its Rural
Guard for certain courses, such
as Patrolling Operations, and has
since graduated 189, from the
school.-

one U.S. Air Force Officer and
one Marine Corps Officer who is
temporarily assigned during
blocks- of instruction involving
amphibious warfare and joint op-
erations. •

Despite the resurgence in par-'
ticipation by Latin:: -American
countries at the school over the
past four :years, the future _of
USARSA has been in question for
much -of the same period.

One of the agreements related
to the ;Panama.Canal Treaty of
1977 (which was implemented
Oct. 1, 1979),grants authority for
training Latin American military
personnel by USARSA for five
years from the date of treaty im-
plementation unless the govern-

.ments- of the United States and
the Republic of Panama agree
otherwise.

Date coincides
The-date (Oct. .1, 1984) coin-

cides with -the- treaty-scheduled
transfer-of Ft. Gulick (except
family-housing and community
services areas and the. ammuni-

"It is' 'not only the
student body thot is
multinational in scope,
but the staff and faculty
as -well. The school's
-deputy commandant
has been a Latin Ameri-
can colonel since
1977." .

United States have been unable
to conclude a mutually satisfac-
tory agreement for a successor
institution to continue in Panama.
Hence, to assure compliance
with treaty provisions requiring
the school's closure by Sept. 30
and the turnover of the buildings
to the government of Panama on
Oct. 1, numerous close-down ac-
tions were undertaken -, includ-
ing compression of some courses
and cancellation of six other pro-

Multi-national . .. tion storage facility) to the Re- gramme courses; packaging
It is not only the Student body public of Panama, including the and removal of equipment and

that is multinational in'scope, but several facilities housing the furnishings; and a phased with-

the staff and faculty as Well. The school. drawal of students, faculty and

school's deputy commandant -has The two governments had been, staff'- so that the buildings could

been a Latin American colonel negotiating a new agreement be ready.for turnover to Panama

since 1977. This position has been which would have permitted con- on Oct. 1....

filled- respectively by Manuel tinued training of Latin Ameri-

Jaime -Guerrero Paz from Co- can students under a new institu- tnt u and- LEDGER
lombia, Wilfredo MoriOrozo tion. However, Panama and the CLASSIFIED 571 -8545
from Peru, Jorge Asanza Acai-
turri from Ecuador, Omar A. Ze- . .....
laya-Reyes from Honduras, Se- isit The South'sFinest
bastian Batistua from:Brazil. and g JAPA

baldo F. from Panama. Guerrero I"
Paz and Asanza have since been
promoted to general in their
countries.'

Approximately 40 percent of 3604 ST. MARY'S RD.
the school's instructors are Latin 6
Americans, a longstanding prac- '8i0 5

tice dating back to the 1950s. In ,AVAILABE
1984, 41 Latin American 'officer grFri.&Sat.-Only
and enlisted instructors repre- LARGE PARTY ROOM
sented 12. countries. The other thru Thurs. 6pm-lOpmOpein Mon. & St*ury5p'm-1pmCLSD

Spanish-speaking instructors are Friday & Saturday Spin-II1p mSUNDAY

members of the U.S. Army, plus inm~o u(,.ou,)noio Oi), 4)5i , inlC

Sundav Niqht Dec. 16, 1984
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Common seinse helps prevent cold injuries
It's one of the deadliest dan-

gers of the outdoors.
It kills about 50 percent of its

victims.
It's hypothermia -a lowering

of the body's inner core tempera-
ture.

Its three main ingredients?
Cold, wetness and wind. But the
weather doesn't have to be ex-
tremely 'cold. Getting wet at 40
degrees in a 20-mile wind can be
fatal. And'the wetness can come
gimply from perspiring.

Shivering is the first symptom.
It is nature's warning signal and
it's also a defense because it
produces body heat. But it con-
sumes energy and leads to ex-
haustion. As body temperature
drops, shivering becomes violent
and uncontrollable. Speech be-
_comes slurred and amnesia may
occur.

If cooling isn't halted, muscle
stiffness replaces shivering,
motor control is lost, and pulse
and respiration sloW. Then comes.
unconsciousness and finally -

when body temperature reaches
78 degrees or less-- death.

Anyone can:be a victim, but
prime candidates are skiers,
snowshoers, ice fishermen, snow-
mobilers, mountain climbers,
backpackers and winter camp-
ers, Conditions need not be win-
try. Hypothermia can strike
when air temperature is above
freezing.

The best prevention is common
sense. For instance, don't tackle

a climb or strenuous trip unless
you're up to it physically. Ex-
haustion is step number one to-
ward tragedy. If someone in the
group appears to be tiring, turn
back. or .seek immediate shelter
and rest.

Wear several thin layers, pref-
erably Of wool, rather than a
single heavy jacket. Even when
wet,. wool retains body warmth.
No other fabric does. Cottons and
synthetics, especially when wet,
act as wicks, rapidly feeding. the
body's warmth into the outer
air.

Peel down when you're active
to avoid excessive perspiration.
When you pause for lunch or to
rest, put the layers back on as
needed.

More than. 50 percent of your
.body's heat production can es-
cape via your head. So wear wool
head gear that covers your ears
and neck -- a hunting -cap, for
example. "When your feet. are
cold, -put on a hat" makes sense.
Carry a windproof parka and rain-
gear.

Eat heartily. before starting,
and snack often., To produce
energy and heat, the body'needs
food. Sweets are best for quick
results because carbohydrates
convert most quickly to energy.
For staying power and prolonged
heat production, proteins and.fats
are most efficient.

The greatest danger is getting
wet, either through rain, perspi-
ration Or immersion. According

IL

2

I

0

to one expert, the thermal con-
ductivity of water or ice is 240
times as great as that of still air.
In other words, anyone who risks'
breaking through thin ice might
just as w~ell leave a suicide note
pinned to the nearest tree. How-
ever, providing knowledgeable
help is at hand, the victim-has a
chance of survival.

Ideally, he should be dunked in
a 110-degree bath, an• unlikely
convenience. .So what do you do?
Peel off his clothing. Cut it. Tear
it. Work fast. Seconds count. Get
dry clothing on the victim, each
member of the group contrib-
uting one or more items.

If he can walk, keep the victim
moving and ply him with hot
coffee, tea or soup, but no alco-
hol. Alcohol will cause cold sur-
face blood to penetrate deeper
into the body, further cooling the
core.

With a sleeping bag at hand,
survival Chances are-enhanced.
If it's large enough, place the
victim in it with a second person,
both stripped down. :In this, case,
clothing will hamper the transfer
of warmth."Should the bag.be too
small, prewarm it."

The most important point is,
plan your outdoor activity during
.winter months. While there's no
reason to hibernate, too much
winter can kill. (TNS)

Use portable heaters with care
-Chicago- Millions of portable

-.kerosene heaters are now in use
and many more will join the
ranks during this heating season,

:says the National Safety Coun-
cil.

These heaters offer a conven-
ient and economical source of
heat, but theymust be. used With
care in order to prevent fire and
illnesses, the council said.

Statistics available to the coun-
cil show the number of kerosene
heaters in use have increasedfrom -1.1 million in 1978 to 10.2
million in 1982. The data also
pointed out an increase in heater
contact burns,, as a result of this
additional Usage, from 230 in 1978
to 6,760 in 1982. The council
believes this high injury. rate can
be reduced if the following safety
suggestions are followed:

*eThe first thing you should do
when you buya heater- is to read
the instruction manual from front
to back, then keep it handy for
quick reference. Follow all in-
structions to the letter.

* Unvented kerosene heaters
expel combustion products into
the room. Though the amount-is
small compared to what your fur-
nace generates, the combustion
products still ,make you ill if

V JID .Single:

j..Hamburger
Regular Fries.&
Medium Drink.

.Ii.

Bacon Extra'I

Limit one per customer. EXPIRES 12/27/84n.tte

Tax enirn a -here iippicaobe

,Single

:Hamburgerj Regular-Fries & 177. Wno:L AT
2 6 2 6 M a n c h e s t erE x p wv. OI D F A S H I O N E 0

*Medium Drink 3BG69RGIu AMBR
s u u u r u.. E .... ... m m ..k .-,c

you are in a tightly closed areawithout ample ventilation. Al-
ways crack a window one-half
inch to one inch. This will allow-
any buildup of toxic gases to be'--
replaced with fresher air.

0 To assure cleaner burning
and the lowest level of pollutants,
buy the-best grade of kerosene,
usually identified by 1-K. The less
refined grades of kerosene are
used for jet planes, old tractors
or vented kerosene heating
equipment, but not for portable
heaters since they contain more
sulfur and other impurities. This
may mean smoke, smell anemission of sulfur dioxide, a gas
that does no one any good.

0 Store kerosene out of the
house in a clearly marked con-
tainer, preferably blue with white
lettering. -Make certain paper,
fabrics and other combustibles
are at least three feet away from..the heater and that children are
warned about not touching ...or
playing with-the unit. (NSC)

"BEVRgY HELLS

7:00'.9:15. R

o "RUNAWAY
:7:10 9:20 PG-13

@ "THE COTTON CLUB"
7:00 9:30 R

0 "DUNE"9
8:00 PG-13'

o "THE TERMINATOR"
7:00 9:30 R

r("GHOSTBUSTERS"

PG 7:10 9:30

0 "RSVP"'
7:00 9:15 R

."HOLLYWOOD
HOT TUBS"-S 7:15 9:30' R

o "STAR MAN"
7:10*9:20'PG

§ ~.,PREACHERMAN MEETS
THE VIRGIN"'
7:00 9:00 R

"COUNTRY"
7;00 9:10 PG

o "CONAN"1
7:15 9:15 PG

§ ' "ROMANCING
THE-STONE"..

7:00 9:00 PG.
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"NO- COUPONS ACCEPTED.SOFT DRINKS
ON DELIVERY ORDERS" 9.9%PACK,

WITH A MEDIUM OR
LARGEPIZZA

2151.FT. BENNING RD'.
687-0182

-Pizza inn -....... . ...... For piiza -out it's Pizza Ihn. ""
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.. .... .. ............
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Crossword puzzle
ACROSS: 67 Jury list

.69 Mine excavation
1 Hints .71 Household pet
6 Has on one's 73 Frighten suddenly

person. 74 Allowance for
1 City in Germany waste-

18 Passageway .76 Floated in air
19 Proportion. - 79 Rugged mountain*'
20 Enliveh crest
21 Cone-shaped" 81 Hawaiian wreath"

device 82 Sink in middle
23 Separate 84 Confirm : -

24 Unit of Latvian 85.Looked intently
currency .87 Break suddenly'-

26 Crippled, 90,Affronts wantonly
.27 Roman 51 92 Biblical tribe
29 Poker stakes 93 Title of respect .
30 Plunges 95 Look steadfastly.
31 Baptismal basin 97;Silkworm

.Bitter vetch 98 Symbol for cerium
33 POse-for portrait 99 College degree:...
34 Row- . abbr.
35 Teai i  101 Pertaining to,
36 Negates .punishment
38 Cylindrical - .103 Negrito
40 Sin 104 Ignore
41 Father 1-.i05 Move sidewise,
42 Transgresses 108 Slender finial
43 Take unlawfully 110 Deduces
45 BaptiSmal water 112 Insects
46 Symbo ffor iron 113 Gentle stroke
47 .Run easily 114 Negative prefix
48 Lean-to 115 Casks.
9 Look pryingly 117 Blemish

51 Wife of Zeus 118 Peruse
52 Underwater 119 Arrive

mechanic: abbr. 120 Exist
53 Be in debt 121 Handle
54 Blemish 123 Nahoor sheep
55 Pounding, 124 Marshes

instruments. 125 Approached
57 Rodent 126 Dress border
58 Vegetable: pl. 127 Mistakes
60 Above and 129 Worshipped

touching 131 Grate
61 Gave food tO 132 Hindu garment
62 Shouts 133-Soak, as flaxV4 French article..

.." -. F 134 Collection of facts
65Spanish foe, "'yes"

65 S f 136 Mountains of
66 Sandarac tree Europe

137 Hurry
138 Gem weight
139 A-state: abbr.
140 Unit -of Iranian

currency
141 Rotating piece of

machinery
142'River in Africa
143 Feast
144 Disavow
146 Choice part
148 The underworld
149 Declares.-:,
-.150 Dinner course
.151 Pitchers -

DOWN

1 Run. at easy gait
2-Sea-going vessel
3 Employs
4 Cloth.measure
.5 Compass point

6 Envelops
7 Organs-.of hearing
8 Unit of Siamese

currency
9,A state: abbr.

10 Lawmakers
11 Models
12 Attached to
13 :Piece of baked

clay
14- Sting
15 Young. girl-
16 Devoured
17 Myself
21 Ominous
22 Vessel having

one bank
of oars

23 Metal tube
25 Southern blackbird
27 True to the fact
.28 Repeat
.30 Extremely terrible"
31 Ward off
33 Cut
35 Mature
36 Food program

37 Covered with soot
39 Cheer.
41 Seeds
42 Small factory
44. Tree trunks
47 Norse godof

mischief F

48 Sportsmanlike
49 Hebrew festival
50 Animal coats
54 Looks fixedly
55 Shut up
56 Sailing vessels
59 Hold in high regard.
60 Sea in Asia
61 Note.of scale
63 Mast
66 Near
67 Hebrew letter
68 Abated
70 Worn away
71 Headgear
72 Metric measure
73 Sowed
75 Sign of zodiac
77 A Gabor
78 Lair
80 Pitfall.-
83 Articulate
86 Eurooeans
88 Foreign
89 Vessels
90 Kind of type: init.
91 Symbol for

tantalum
94 Markets,
96 Cooled lava

98 Quote
98, Quote.
99 Improves

100 Urged on
102 Climbing plant
104 Oceans
105 Equivalent
106 Generous
107 Hermit
109 Lifeless
111Roadways on

trestles
112 Twist
i:13 "Brilliant !display
116 Portuguese for

"saint"
118 Walk unsteadily
119 Ready money
122 Characteristics
124 Picture holders

-125 Particular instar
126 Fatigue
128 Trap
130 Anglo-Saxon

money
131 Reigned
132 Wiser
:135 Winglike
137 Girl's name
138 Give up
140 Legal matters
142 Nothing
143 Uncooked
144 Sun. god
-145.Cent: abbr.-
147 Note of scale
1.48 That mbn

Last week's solution

L RSPAC L EASE D ERFE

E M A I .. SERE

R' AES LAS SF F SMEARSE

FE P ER E

ER SE D1 O. ,RA

AE SRF E
_,T P R ES WRAP

POA NDERS'NA AE N R ED p AFTfsLA
NF i E TR.. ISF E

EEF*FE) L SEED.
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One-half of all Americans have
trouble sleeping on occasion and
one-third-of us have chronic
sleeping problems. There is no
absolute amount ofsleep re-
quired for everybody. Some peo-

ple -do quite well -with 6hoUrs
sleep while others need 10
hours.

;Insomnia means you either
have trouble falling. ,asleep.or
staying asleep. If you'.suffer from
insomnia for more than a week, it
could be a sign bf a .medical,
psychiatric or emotional-prob-
lem. Anxiety and depression are
two of the imost' common
causes.

We all know-caffeine in coffee
and tea can keep us-i aak e, but
soft drinks with caffeine and
stimulants such as diet-pills often
are overlooked causes of insom-
nia.

Tranquilizers and alcohol inter-
fere with normal sleep patterns.
After a few drinks, you may sleep
less, .wake up more ., often and
spend Aess time :-in ;the most
restful stages of :sl

S leeping' pills . themselves,
sometimes cause."insomnia
rather than rblieve it.,They also
disrupt normal sleep patterns-
and, if not. discontinueCd arefully,
can cause additional.sleep distur-
bances and nightmares.

If you".have troublefor .more
than a week, check,.with your
doctor. :The best- way to treat.:,
insomnia is to identify -,;the cause,

Drink hot milk at bedtime.
* Remain :active during the

day.
Avoid naps.

* Leave off or-reduce all caf-
feine intake.

e. Avoid smoking around bed-
time.

* Do light exercises but avoid
vigorous exercise before bed-
time.

* Eat regular meals.
Avoid large meals, especially

salty ones, for several hours be-
fore bedtime.

Relax before retiring.
* Keep the room dark and

,quiet.,
* If you can't get to. sleep, don't

stay in-the bed.-Get up. Go into
another room and do something
until you feel droWsy.

For some people, prescription
sleeping pills are necessary,. par-
ticularly during a time of tran-
sient stress -or a change in en-
vironment such as being
hospitalized..

Although many-nonprescription
drugs are, promoted for safe and
restful sleep, it is not clear how
.ffective and safe, someof these
are. To date, diphenhydramine,
an -antihistamine .used. in many
over-the-counter, produxcs, is the

only drug which might be- safe
and effective. More work,: how-
ever, must be done before we can
be absolutely sure. Diphenhydra-
mine along with the other sug-
gested measures might be tried
for occasional insomnia.

When using diphenhydramine,
never take more than the recom-
mended dose. The drug and alco-'
hol, even beer, don't mix. Alcohol
interacts with diphenhydramine
to depress-the brain further, oc-casionally causing a drop in blood
pressure, trouble breathing and
coma..

The safety of. using-diphenhy-
dramine -in pregnancy .has "not-
been assessed.r Avoid it during
the first-three months of preg-
nancy. Use it after that only
under supervision of .your obstet-
rician. Mothers who -are breast
feeding their child should-not use
diphenhydramine..-.

If you have asthma, epilepsy,
glaucoma, thyroid disease,-, heart.
disease, or high blood pressure* of:
take other medicines, check with
your doctor or pharmacist before
trying diphenhydramine.

When you' take any sleeping
pill, you. maywake .. up with :a_

303Y -TRYDRVE..".
A Off I w d ' iln. ,j "k--,-

and correct it - preferably with-
out sleeping pills.

Counseling and the use of re-,-
laxation. techniques are effective
when the problem., is .stress.ior
anxiety. Here, ar,.e 6igg ds-
-tions -that may help...

hangover the next morning. Yourthinking and coordination can be
affected. Avoid driving or operat-
ing dangerous machinery. If you
have trouble waking up, slurred
speech or an unsteady gait, call
yOUr doctor'. These symptoms
may, mean you are unusually
sensitive to the drug.

Research on tryptophan, an
amino acid found .in our diets,
suggests it may help people who
have -trouble falling asleep but

not people who have-trouble stay-
ing asleep. Before tryptophan
can be recommended,-Studies
must be done to see how much is
needed and if there are any
dangers associated with taking
it.

All sleepingpills, including pre-
scription ones, should only be
used occasionally. They are only
effective for a short period of
time. No sleeping pill is effectiv .
when taken continuously fo
..longer than a month. (ARNEWS)

'[m mm,- n-- CO .0UPON mmm

I A, BROKEN STEREO-MEANSNO si 0UI
0.WE REPAIR ANY MAKE S TEREO., BRING IN. YOUR EQUIPMENT, AND ov WE'LL CHECK IT WHILEYOU WAIT. THIS SERVICE IS FREE WITHTHIS Z. COUPON. A REG. $10 VALUE....

PHONE.. 1220 11A 0 P

FREE HBO $2900
FREE. LOCAL CALLS" 2900

* FREE MORNING COFFEE '
(IN THE LOBBY)

$3400i

SINGLE PLUS
PER ROOM TAX

UP TO 4 PEOPLE PLUS
IN THE ROOM: -TAX

PER NIGHT. ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
VALID MILITARY ID. REQUIRED. OFFER SUBJECT TO ROOMAVAILABILITY. NOT-VALID WITH OTHER COUPON OR.
DISCOUNT OFFERED. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.'*
ADJACENT TO:..

* MOVIES 0 RESTAURANTS * SHOPPING -
3210 MACON ROAD

(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.
(404)-568-1740

Offer Also Available,"WithCtph'o -At...
MONTGOME~tY &:ATLANT~A (AIRPORT): . -

Toll Free Reservations.
I 800,531.5900.)(c ) 1 8 2 , L a Q int a.M o o r . nn s, ! 5. 4 9 " '
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By Mark.Cummings
USAIC Public.Affairs Office

Unit A & R.personnel. and in-
terested orienteerers-gathered at
a-meeting Monday at Harmony
Church to learn' more about the
new orienteering competition.

The meetings. are being con-

ducted by MSAD to provide in-
terested participants with... a
working knowledge-:of basic.
orienteering techniques as "a
preparation for upcoming unit-
competition.

Orienteering is'a sport which
requires the use of topographical
maps and a compass. The object
of orienteering is to follow- a
cross-country course:in order to- •
find a series of check points that
must be recorded on. a: score-
card. The scorecard records the
starting and the finish lines. The
participant with -the fastest times-
and with' all the. check points
.properly reCorded is the win-
ner.

Jeanne Truitt, sports specialist
for MSAD and who heads the
orienteering program, has been
conducting .classes since Nov. 16.
She says,:-. these.. instructional
briefings-will-be-held-thru Jan. 14,
when unit- competition may
begin. Truitt added-that -she. will
gladly teachtheclassto any-unit
-that would -like one, and by the

L221amount of support ,. given: to .the
program- thus far. the program
has gottenooff on the right foot.

"A lot :ofpeople .who have at-

tended the class-havereally-en-.
joyed themselves,"-said Truitt.
"We've got a lott of-support from
all- ends - from the" company,
level to the Commanding Gen-.
-eral."-

Truitt. herself-is-.- no newcomer
to .orienteering.'She was- the
orienteering club-, president at.

i".1o1 orida State University and-also
taught orienteering to-theROTC

Sunits there. She was once consid-
ered as one of the nation's Top".10
women in orienteering competi-
tio n . . --..... . . . .

Soldiers use maps and compasses t. locate the next point'-as
part of last Monday's orienteering class.- : " .tl."

The -orienteering class is. ap-
.proximately a three-hour block of.
,instruction..The class is split into.:
-a classroom instruction_ period'
.and a r-un through an orienteering
course,, to gVeive. personnel, ,a.feel
for the sport.-

The.-classroom segment con-

sists of instruction on. map' read--
ing,., compass skills, measuring.
distance and-pacing, basic navi-
gation techniques and other route
choice considerations..

FOr more information on orien-
-teering call .Jeanne Truitt at 545-
4300/1532.

A whale, of a catfish
James Clinkscales i of Columbus poses with a 48-pound blue
catfish he caught last Saturday morning at Fort Benning's

.Twilight -Pond. Clinkscales:struggled: foralmost 10 minutes to
bring.the fish to shore. The catch measured 43 1/4 inches and
had a-girth of 30 1/ 2-inches. Clinkscales is retired from Civil
Service.- -

on'overtrain -for. coingInfa ntryMoralhon
By BobCline
Marathon runner

The purpose of this article is to
discuss:-,simple overuse injuries.

and not .moreserious -injuries-
which require medical attention;
however, I will touch on -how to

tell the:difference. :
Most.0verse. injuries occur

when a runner attempts-to in-

crease his mileage too fast or
-Switchesfrom long slow distance
runningto speed-.running. I'm

often :asked hbwrunners can as-

sure themselves:.that they. are:

training, enough, while being
-carefUl not. : t o'- taintoo 0much.

:There is a veryfine line be-
tween -the two. Over the years
I've come to believe-twO rules
about training.-The first. Ais it's
better to be. :undertrained ';tfhan'
overtrained. .- Thesecond: is if
things are going badly, I am un-
doubtedly overtrained and need
less work rather than more.. To

guide yourself along this. fine line
you've. got- to exercise common
sense. and learn to listen to your
body.

Some.. g6od- -.-indicato s of over-.
training are a rapid resting-heart
rate-unexplained weight loss, ir-
regular sleep patternsand cloudy

urine. A' irapid resting pulse rate
is a sure-sign that-you are over-
training.andrest is in order. YOU
should know your resting heart
rate; mine isnormally about 40
beats perminute. Any. variation
of 10 beats or-more after a-work-
out or inability-of the pulse rate
to return to.nornal soon after'a
hard workout indicates a tired
body. A sudden unexplaind
weight loss also indicates that a

body is overworked. Most. run,-
ners loseoweight-during workouts
due .toloss of fluid; however, this
is quickly .: regained. As..Sudden
drop of three or more pounds

from a runner's.normal.resting
weight is a sign to back off and go
fishing-for the. day.

Another reliable -indicator of
overstress is a runner's. urine.
Normalurine is almost clear, and
odorless, -w4hereas a dehydrated
runner will often excrete a
darker waste, i. Care ..should be
taken to .rehydrate' after every
training run.
I find the most reliable idi-"

cator of overtraining is the inabil-
ity to sleep soundly. This is a yel-
low caution fag waving' in my
fac demanding-attertion. d

While training for the. Infantry

Marathon, you should remember-
not to go too fartoo fast. Your.
body must have time to adapt to
the new stress placed upon it.
Overstress and overconditioning
lead. to injury. As. you train for
the 26.2 mile distance, your heart
will become a-more efficient
pump;I :.:the l.ungs will. become
more effective at carrying oxy-
gen to the muscles..This all takes
time and training., You should
honesftly, evaluate your level-of
fitness- before you begin to train
forn the ,marathon. As ., Fred, Dyer
suggested,i y.u-are not cur-

* See MARATHON, page 45

......... .
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Sports.shorts....

Rifle areas
"Black powder rifles can only

be used in the rifle designated
areas on Fort Benning. Fort
Benning does not have a primi-
tive weapons hunting season like
the State of Georgia.

Hitting deer
Any deer hit by a vehicle on

Fort Benning will be confiscated
by the game- wardens and tran-
sported to the post Veterinary
Activity. The only exception will
be, that during the hunting sea-
son the vehicle driver may tag
and keep the deer if he has an
appropriate hunting license and
deer tag on his person.

Orienteering Classes
Try the sport of orienteering,

especially designed for nature
lovers; runners and spirited com-
petitors. Classes are now being
taught by MSAD, Physical Acti-
vities: Branch. Interested mili-
tary personnel should contact
their-respective A & R of-
ficer/NCO or call Jeanne Truitt,
545-4300/1532. for more' informa-
tion.

'Bama duck hunting
The Alabama waterfowl. '(duck,
coot and merganser) season has

Naratho~n
0 Continued from page-44
rently running at least 25 miles
per- week I would: -not -recom-
mend you attempt to train for the
full marathon distance. If you are
training for the .race, Iwo uld sug-
gest that you don't attempt to in-"
crease your mileage more than
10 percen~t per week.

Dont t skip a proper warm-up
and warm-down. Some novice
runners don't give-themselves
enough time to warm up ade-
quately before: running, o:thers
don't give themselves e nough
time to stretch out after' run~ning.
Warm up before a training run by
doing gentle stretching and start-
ing a run slowly (jumping jacks-

and-situpsalso help.) Aftera run,
do a liberal amount of stetching.
I always try to end a long or hard
run with a short walk; ,t to help
eliminate some- of the' waste
products that accumulate -imus-
cles. - ... ; '

The type of terrain'- i9br :are -

trainiig'-b:* should notbebVer-
looked." I've run in mar-athbs all
over the- world (Bostbh. 4o :0
lulu, Korea; Huntsville, etc.) and
I can tell you that the Fort Ben-
ning marathon course is the fla-
test and fastest I've ever run.
Training is! speci fic Silhcb' ithere-,
are -no -hills to speak 6font he
course,.' dont go- ot looking) tb

*. A: eSee4 MARATHONL#'g -. 6

recently been announced-and
applies tothe Alabama portion of
Fort , Benning.. The .,season. is
Dec. 2 - Jan. 20, 1985. Hunting
hours -are one-half hour before
sunrise until sunset...Alabama
uses a point system for-deter-
mining the daily bag limit;
therefore, all hunters are urged
to become familiar with the
point value for species and sex
prior to hunting.-In addition .to a
Federal Duck, Stamp,. an Ala-
bama State Duck Stamp is also
required. Waterfowl hunting on
the Georgia portion of Fort
Benning is outlined. in. USAIC
Circular 210-4, Installation Hunt-
ing Seasons and Bag Limits,-
dated. Aug.J., 1984. If you have
any questions call 544-6120.

Swim records broken
Fort Benning's, Chuck Gantner
shattered three state records
Sunday as he placed in nine
.events 'in the 35-39 year old age
gvoup at, the Georgia. Masters
Swimming Meet, held last Sun-
day in Atlanta .---

Gantner, a..senior education-
specialist-with DOTD, set rec-
ords by winning the 50-yard
lackstroke (28.71 seconds), 100-
yard backstroke (1:03.66)-and
200-yard backstroke (2:23.34). He
also won the 25.-, 50- and 100-yard

HERITAGE FORD'S

* RENT-A 'CAR.

CHRISTAS -

SPECIAL

FrE

With Five Day Rental From Friday

. Dec. 2-1s ,t th'ru Wednesday, Dec.
•26th! .. . .

Car Of Your ChoiceI 44
Plus Tax

Cash Deposit Required-Major Credit
Cards!!!

The MostforDollar

RE NTAL DEPT.,

Av e. Upown
54 1 1 i t I ," !t I -

treestyle, 50-and 100-yard butter-
fly and 100-yard- intermediate
medley.

He also finished second. in the
500-yard freestyle.

Wrestling Action
Exciting NWA Wrestling action
returns to the Columbus Munici-_
pal Auditorium tonight-with an
attractive 5-bout card.

In the main event it's good vs.
evil as the trio of Thunderbolt
Fatterson, Ole Anderson and
Jerry Oates square off against
the Dirty White Boys and man-
ager Jimmy Hart in a 6-man tag
team match. Other matches pit
the Long. Riders versus Ron
Ritchie and Jacque Rougeau,
Tommy "Wildfire" Rich trying
to wrestle the National TV Title
away from. Bob Roop, National
Heavyweight-Champ Ronnie
Garvin defends his belt against.
Ox Baker and Mr.-Ito and Ron
Slinker do battle in. a special
Martial Arts Match.,

Match time is'8:15 P.m.
Tickets are$5 for ringside, $4.50
for general admission and $3.00
for children 4-11. Phone reserva-
tions- can be made by calling
324-0243..

To serve you better, Criterion
has -offices near most'" major I

* military bases. Our experi-1
*enced staff. will help youl

choose the. Coverages. best
suited for your needs.-Check

I.these benefits: - I
" Low down Payments I
e-Money-saving ,deductibles
.* *AffordablePaym entplans

0 *Countrywide Claim service.

* Call or visiutoyday :_
fnr a-free rate quotation.

*,, 689.2787I
* ,2029 S. Lumpkin Rd. .1

Oakland Park Shopping enter

1: .4 (Nio p
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Basketball standings ...
P!

CSC, 3; 7 ......
HHC, 3' 7..................
B C o.,.3/ 7 ..................
HHC, 1-97th ...........
B Co., 2 69 ...............
C Co., 3:7 ................
C Co., 2 69 ...............
C Co., 2169 ...............
A Co., 3/7 .................
CSC, 2/69..................

HHC, 2./69 ..................

HHD Spt ......... ..
D . S p t ........................
B Co., 1, 29 ..............
D Ca.,I1. 29 ................
C . Spt .............. : ............
72nd Eng =2 .............

72nd Eng =1 ........
B Spt ..... .

z2-3
A Co., 1/29 ...............
A 'Spt. =2 .................
HSC, 1 c'29 ..................
A Spt . ...........

W19
•B Co., 2/10 ..........
HHB, 2. 10 .................
A Co., 2/.10 ................
15th Cooi.....................

• C Co., ].!.58 ................

CSC,. .158."................
B Co.-, .,'58 ................
HHC,1/ 58.................
A Co., 1 58............
CCo.,.2,10 ................
SVC, 2,- 10 ........
298th Sign ..... ..............

• . 36t
HHC,. 43rd..
HHD, 533rd ..................
586th ,Co ............
HHC, 36th.... .............
A Co.,'43rd.." . ...
608th Ord...: ........... ......
C Co ., 43rd ....... " ...........
D Co., 43rd ..................
598th Co....................
B Co.,._43rd ................
.215th Fn ............

,st Basketball
197th (Red)
.............................................
. .. .. . .. ..............................

......... ................... .................

............... ..... :. ..... .. ..................

.. .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.7-0
5-0

. .5-1,

.5-3

2-3
..... 2-3

2-4

2-4

1 2
.0-4
0-4-

97th (Blue)
.............. ............ : . .. .. .. ..... ... 2 -0

".. 2-0

................................................... 1 -0

....... ...................... ................... 3 -1
. .. 3-1

•4-2
.. ... .... .. .... ..... . ...... ...... 1 -1

............ ..................................... 2 -3

........... .............. ................ ; ......... 0 -3

...................... I......................... .....0 -3

.................... ... ... ...I. ....... ...... .0 -3 -

/th (Green)
.... .... .... .... .... .... .. ... ... .......... 4 -0

.. ......... ..... ... .......3 -0
................ :.................................. 2 -1
....................................... .......... 2 -2

.. .. .....: ... ....... ........2 -.2

.. ....... . ... ... ... ....... .....2 -2

•2-3

.7. ......................... .................. 2 -2
1-2

........... ........................................ 2 -4

S................................ ......... .... 2 -4

............................................... ... I -3

.0.

th Eng Gp.
.... . ... .4-0

..: .. ........... ........... ... .. 3 -1

...... .......... :............. : ................ 3 -1
.. ... ... .I ... ... . .. ...I.. ... ... .2 -1

...........................-...-.....:1 ..... ........2 -2

.3

2-2

............................................... 1 -2

.. ... .. ,.: . .. ....."- 1 -2

................................................. 1 -2

....... .................... ..................... 1 -:4

................................................ 0 -3 .,

TSB
1lOth Co. st Bn.. . . . . . ............. 3-1
H Q C o., 1st Bn 2.............................................................. 2-1
A Co., 1st Bn..................2-1
IOAC 1-85A...................2-1
U SA IB ...... ................................................................... 2-1
W G M D 21.................. ............................................ ....... 2-1
I O A C 5 -8 5 ............. "...... .............. ................ ................... . - - '

B radley Div ................................................. 1........ . 2
IOAC 1-85B ...... ...IO A C 1-85B ......... " .... ........ ....... . ... " ....... .... :. ..... ... 0 Z "

3rd R anger.... ................................................................ 0 -3
.IOBC, 2nd Bn.................. 0:3.

Women's Basketball League
ntru d erts......... ................................... .............................. 3 -0
Wildcats..... .... ... 2-3
36th Eng. G p .. ............................................................. 1-2
M cGraw M anor .............................. .................. . 0-3

Mens' Over 35 League
2nd ITB .................................................... ........ . 5-0
36th E ng ...................... ............................. .................. 1
AUSA.. .. .. ..A U S A .... .. .... .... ... ................. ..................... ............... -I

988th................................... . 3-1
M ED DAC ...................... ..................................... 2 2
HQ. USAIC1... :.. 1-3
HSC -ATC ............................................................ . 1 -3
1st Bn.,TSB....................0-4
197th Inf. Bde............... ..................................... . 0-5

1st ITB
5th Bn........ ................................................ . . 4-0
1st Bn i...... ..... . ........................ ...... ...... ............. .:... 2-1

6 th B n .... ....... .. .. . ........... ...... .............. .................. :... 1-2
7thBn ..... . . . . 1
7thBn... ..... ............... 1-2
3 rd 8 h .......................................................................... 0 -3

HHC ...........
2nd Bn ........
4th Bn.........
Recpt. Sta
9th Bn .........

2nd ITB.................... .:.. ............................... i......... 4 -0

.: ..................... ................................. .... 3 -1
............................ :.................. : ............ 3 -1

................................................... ........... 0 3

..... ................................... .... .................. 0 4

29th Inf. Regt.
A C o ..................... ...................... ................................. 2-1
B C o .................. ........................................................... 2 1

C .. . . . . 1C C o .............. ......................... ... ...... ............................ 1 -.1

HQ Co ............................................................ . 0-2

34th Med
MEDDAC..........2-0
49 8th .......................... ............... ............................... 1-0
DENTAC .................... ............................ . ........ 1
M PA ................. ................... .. ....................................
2nd MASH: . . . . ................... 1-1
HHD, 34th Med.. . . . . . ............ 0-1
690th Co...................0-2

THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE
OF.COLUMBUS

%7 EXOTIC DANCERS
1st TIME IN'COLUMBUS.

•LAST2

DAYS!

"KARMA.
CAMELEON"
FIERY REDHEAD.

WITH' :
)DIFFERENT SHOWS!

mm

As. ..

Lin
Be' st, Priceswi NcoAth.Old 280-431 " "114h ay.

jum Leh on -Sm.ft . Rd...,
Phone (205) -"S-3200'

dt6

nsurance0. 1*..'s cia tits,".pe
I

4w*53,._'VICTOKlr..DR'*, 
----'T E C I tz ' ru- 'o,

"REVUE
-MON ='SAT,._15PMm'2 AM.
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*Continued from page-45

run hill workouts. There are far
more knee injuries on downhill

f uns than on level ones. Although
uphill running strengthens the
legs, it also places-a lot of stress
on the legs and can lead to in-
jury.

Don't quit because of a minor
injury. Beginning runners often
give up on running too quickly.
Slight imbalances of the feet can
lead to overuse injuries, overuse
injuries lead to weakness and
weakness leads to an improper
running style 'which can cause
further injury. All this must be

VOWicorrected. Fortunately, sports
medicine practitioners are adapt
at treating running injuries and
you should seek the help of a pro-
fessional before giving up train-
ing. Injuries usually respond to
treatment based on -correcting
improper running style, strength-
ening weakened muscles,
stretching-tight muscles and im-
proving the functioning ofthe
feet by using shoe modifications
and .foot orthoses. I reqommend
the -Physical Therapy Clinicat
Martin Army Hospital as one
good source of sports medical in-
formation .

If you should injure yourself,
you need to evaluate the type and
duration of the pain. The subjec-
tive signs of injury are varying
degrees and duration of pain. If
the pain is only mild and lasts for
two or three days before disap-
Spearing, the injury is not serious.
If, however, the pain persists be-
yond four or five days, or it be-
comes worse with activity, you
should seek medical attention.
Swelling, increased localized
warmth of skin, or discoloration
are other physical signs of mus-
cle damage. The best medication
for these problems is a healthy
dose of common sense. If a mus-
cle is stiff or Sore, don't attempt

a hard workout. If the problem is
not serious, it Will go away. Rest,
ice and aspirin will help.

As the saying goes, "an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of
cure." In addition to stretching, I
suggest that you begin some type
of weight program to strengthen
muscles not used for running.
Running overdevelops the mus-
cles in the back of the leg and this
creates an imbalance With the
muscles in the front of the leg,
leading to injury. Use an old inn-
ner tube or a paint can filled with
sand and exercise the shin and
quadracep muscles by looping
the device over your instep and
raising your toes. Increased upper
body strength will benefit your
running and help stave off fatigue
during the race. I recommend a
nautilus program because it
offers a full range of motion ex-
ercises.

Finally, a word about safety.
There has been a growing contro-
versy regarding runners on roads
impeding traffic. While sugges-
tions that we train for a mara-
thon by running through a hous-
ing area-are unrealistic, the point
is well taken. Choose your train-
ing course on lightly traveled
roads whenever possible and run
off the road surface facing traf-
fic. Now that we are back to
Eastern Standard Time, it gets
dark around 6:30 p.m. This
means training in darkness at
times. Avoid this if possible, but,
if you must, be sure to wear re-
flective clothing and carry a
flashlight. When running at night,
try to stick to sidewalks or other
flat surfaces. You run the risk of
stepping in a rut or hole running
alongside a road surface you
can't see. Run defensively.

Remember, in marathoning, to

finish is to win.

peration
* Continued from page 1

joyed by over 6,000 soldiers since
its inception in 1980.

in addition to helping soldiers
get through a holiday away from
their families, Operation Holiday
also provides local citizens and
businesses an opportunity to
express appreciation to soldiers
for their contribution to our na-
tion's defense.

Events scheduled during the
Christmas and New Year's holi-
days include tours of local busi-
nesses and historical sites, a post
bowling tournament+ and free
tickets to several sports events.

The schedule includes the fol-
lowing:
December 21
WEIZ-WDAK show....... 7:30 a.m.

OKick-off ceremony...1...., 0 a.m.
WTVM "Good Day".... 9:15 a.m.

December 22
Alanta Hawks game... 7:30 p.m.
December 24
WDAK-WEIZ show ...... 7:30 a.m.
Ledger-Enquirer tour..... 10 a.m.
Rozell Show...........11: 25 a.m.
Little White-House tour... 1 p.m.
December •25
Blue-Gray-game........ 1 p.m.
December 26
Sunshine Bakery tour. 10:30 a.m.
Andersonville tour......1 p.m.
AUSA bowling tourney ...1-4 p.m.
December 27
Dolly Madison tour........9 a.m.
AUSA bowling tourney...1- 4 p.m.
December 28
Andersonville tour ........ 1 p.m.
AUSA bowling tourney...1-4 p.m.
December 31
Peach Bowl game ......... 3 p.m.
January 2
Tom's Foods tour ........ 9:30 a.m.
Atlanta Hawks game .... 7 :30 p.m.

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-1 Quarter cleaning and
lawn care. Guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070
QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't inspection guaran-
teed. Call 561-9860.

Weekly House Cleaning
Fair prices. For informa-

CLEANING

SERVICES

German Cleaning Team
One day service

Good Rates
.Guaranteed

To Pass Inspection
Call 687-8544/687-4735

CLEARING QUARTERS?
Let our German Cleaning
team do the iob profession-
n1Jl I~Incnprfinn nl irateed.

SAVE.TIME- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT-AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD

FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545

HEALTH&
BEAUTY CARE* 026

BEAUTY is skin deep. If
your skin is oily or dry our
product will clean, protect,

-soften, and -bring back the
natural beauty within you.
It will restore elasticity and
diminish wrinkles and give
you a younger appearance.
1_00% guarantee. Call
Jimmy at 561-8506 or Anita
at 689-5478.

FIND your body within
yourself. To bring out the
.new you, lose, gain, or
:maintain. Lose 10-29 lbs. in
30 days. 100% guarantee.
For children and adults.
Call Anita at 689-5478 or
Jimmy at 561-8506.

ANTIQUES . 036

APPLIANCE
SALES 040

WASHERS And Dryers,
$85..up. Guaranteed, Excel-
lent cond. Resale 687-5330

WASHERS & DRYERS1 $85
& up. Guaranteed, excel-
lent cond. 687-5330 or
.563-4306. Resale.

WASHERS & DRYERS
$125/ea. or $199/Both. 4108
St. Mary's Rd. 682-0446.

FIREARMS . 056
Remington 870 Pump 12,
Gage Shot Gun, Full choke,
Brand new $220; 568-4281

Ledger- E nQuirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

tion 563-8655 or 561-3646. " Call 687-5512'or 689-9632. r
MADDOXANTIOUES I DONORS I

PERSONALS e 1020 ITEMS Wishes Each and Everyone a I I
OF INTEREST -0 024 Merry, Merry Christmas and NEEDED I Call

HEART-2-HEART -_a Happy New Year.

The Dating Agency I I
Call 568-7208. CHILDCARE SERVICE' Come.Browse I Earn up, to $81 mo. J Today for

TROUBLED? Need to Mrs. A. Burgess. Open 5:00 H /.r 80 East ing this coupon in R
talk? Call CONTACT. We A.M. Available for military Iwith your Military ID or

care. 24 hours. 327-3999. personnel.; also field time. Talbotton. GA 665-8604 I Student ID and receive
For information, call

HAPPY ADS -022 AR9-5300 Visit Wilkins Antiques . an additional $5. I THE COLUMBUS
1401 3rd Ave. Phenix City, I Community LEDGER

.1TIS THE SEASON- - AL. Several bedroom

to be jolly... • l"NEWCredit Card! No one suites, secretaries, china I Blood &Plsma I
Enioy the Army? refused! Also, information cabinets, sideboards, hall 825 4th Ave. I 323-1234
Remember I'm on receiving Visa, Master- trees, grandfather clocks,
behind you and card with no credit check. pair of stained gloss patio
for you 100%. Free brochure. Call: doors, roll topdesk & Much 322-6566

SheilAoRae 602-951-1266 Ext. 249." More! Call 297-8101 MEMO

I GRAND OPENING I
1S S

Rogo - - - -.

S S
s CONNERHOMES OPENS IN.

COLUMBUS WITH A COMMITMENT
TOFURNISH HOUSING FOR ALLRANKSs

- YES WE-CAN'FINANCE E.1 THRU E3 - s
S WITH NO MONEY DOWN VA

S .Be Your Own S
Landlord. Let'A

S CONNER PROFESSIONAL
SHOW YOU HOW! S

. - .S
S!,

.S

CALL TODAY!

iiCONNER HOMES
S2300 Victory Drive S

(404) -682-0115
- S

Mon.-Fri. 94 Sat. 9-6 Sunday 1-6
N mot m m alM" - IS

1 0

DECEMBER 14,-198'4'

FURNITURE
FOR SALE 0 058

Coffee Table, 2 end tables,
Mediterranean Style, good
cond. $75; Dining Room
table, 6 chairs, chrome
craft $150; Black Antique
table $50; Froggie High
chiar Original, solid wood
$75; Call 682-0894
Whole house of furniture
plUs-fish tank for sale. Call
687-7479.

MISC.
FOR SALE 0 076

Baby Bed with matress,
$35. High chair, $15.
687-3235
Cabbage Patch Dolls 4
white and 4 black at $65
each, Madame Alexander
President Ladies, 3rd set
$695. 298-9047 weekends,
after 6weekdays.
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MISC.
FOR SALE * 076

Home Entertainment Cen-
ter, stereo, am/fm radio,
tape player, $200. Slate top
pool table, regulation size,
$400. 561-8604 9 A.M. to 12
noon or after 8 P.M.
SOLOFLEX Machine, like
new '84 model, priced to
sell: 404-643-5811 after 6.

MERCHANDISE
WANTED . 098

WE -BUY & SELL Used fur-
niture & appliances. Stokes
Thrift Shop, 682-0446

LIVESTOCK e 110
Chestnut Gelding, 1-5-3
hands, excellent lumper,
stage 1 Dressage, $2000.
Call 324-0297.
PURE Bred Limousine
Bull. 20 months old. $625.
Call 324-3196.

PETS . 122

AKC Boxer Puppies-Shots,
dewormed, $175; 561-2604
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Most small breeds, bath &
dip.. Local pick-up & deli-
very. 687-2751.
REGISTERED collie pup-
pies for sale, 6 males and 3
females. 687-6226.

PET BOARDING"
& GROOMING * 126

FAMILY PET
SHIPPING SERVICES

PCS or TDY
Air Animal Atlanta

404-761-0589

PLANTS, SHRUBS
& TREES •138

Blueberry Plants 7 varities,
$1.50 to $3.00, 561-0895 Play-
ers.

HELP WANTED.
GENERAL . 216
Baby sitter 'needed Monday
through Friday. Own trans-.
portation and references.
Call 687-8839.

HELP WANTED MERCHANDISE
GENERAL . 216 FOR SALE ' .452

-_FORD 641., hog, disc, Plow,
BABYSITTER Needed in cultivator, buster, trailer.
my -home 2 ofternoons a $4900. 298-3046
week. Call 687-1523

SKILLS &
TRADES . 228

Welder-Hechanic Must be
fully qualified and experi-
enced in all phases of alu-
minum and steel welding.
Minimum 3 years lob expe-
rience with 1 employer and
furnish -written reference.
Capable of doing cutting,
fitting, and work alone. Pay
scale $5.50 to $8.50 per hour
based on qualifications.

Sheet Metal Layout Man
Must be fully qualified and
capable of running sheet
metal de.partment. Alumi-
num and steel fabrication.
Minimum 5-years lob expe-
rience with one employer.
Qualified to run metal
shears, hydraulic press,
and work from prints. Pay
scale $7.00 to $8.50 based on
qualifications.

Spray Painter Must be fully
qualified in all phases of
automotive spray painting.
Minimum 3 years lob expe-
rience with one employer
Reference necesary. Pay
scale $5.00 to $7.50 based on-
qualifications.

Apply in person, 3 to 5 PM
only. Triple B Truck Body
Co. 726 Lindsey Drive. Co-
lumbus, Ga 31906. No phone
calls accepted.

DANCING, MUSIC,
DRAMA . 316

Private Piano Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. Chil-
dren and Adults 687-0054.

.MONEY
TO-LEND .0414
UNSECURED Personal
loans by mail from $1500 to
$10,000, maior credit cards
even if previously reiected,
auto/truck/equipment
.leasing.

FREE DETAILS
Write: P.O. 8547

Columbus, Ga. 31908
Financial Assistant

Associates

I Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
.Call 571-8545

TRUCKS, BUSES
& VANS * 476
CHEVROLET '82, C20,
power steering/brakes,radio. 298-3046

RENTALS . 510
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close to Benning
and by-pass. Starting at
$179 per month. Phone

. 689-4873 or 682-9795
I I

K>NOTICE,
E-4's & UP

K>
Charles Levy Motor Co., 1101 4th
Ave., Now. offers Financing for
E-4's and above. Cleanest Cars
available and 100% Written War-
ranty.

CALL FOR FREE
CREDIT CHECK NOW!!!!

01 4th AVENUE
7>14-4171

24-ma. or 24,000 mile limited warranty

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS 518

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES .

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTSe 520

. CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
pool, laundry, all over
town. $310-$525. 563-9233.

UNFURNISHED'
HOUSES . 526

3 BEDROOM brick,1818 Ri-
verland Dr. $290/mo. w/$75
deposit. 322-37g4 after 6.
3 Bedrooms, carpeted, cen-
tral heat & air, 11/2 baths, 5
min. from Post, 689-7625.

Ledger-EnQuirer
Classified Ads
Cal 571-8545

From!I!
IFCA"I,

78 LINCOLN Town car, 2-Dr., low
miles, green....................... $3495
79 FORD LTD 4-Dr. blue-.......$3495
79 BUICK REGAL go!l.:.......$3995
79 OLDS Cutlass, green........$395
:80 OLDS Cutlass................... $499579 MONTE CARLO auto., air, power
steering & brakes, rally wheels
........................................... $3495
74 MONTE- CARLO 1 owner, like new,
61,000 miles-......... $2195
78 BUICKREGAL white, V/8, auto-
matic, air, power steering &
brakes......... I ......................$3295

73 CHEVY Window Van, runs
good--.... ------- $1495
78 FORD Pickup; black-.........$2995
77 DODGE VAN Customized$...3 35
79 FORD VAN Customized-.....$4995

SEXTON'S CHRISTMAS

AR8AAINS
We haveOver 100 Cars & Trucks To Choose
From!. Many One Owners To Choose

L .312 YEARS OF SELLING AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PICE!

Come In and Drive One Today. Easy Financing

S3XT02 AUTO CVitry r3102 Victory: Dr.' 681-7996

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA .616

BY OWNER 2 homes. 3.bed-
rooms,. 1 both brick, South
Columbus, completely re-
stored, $35,000/$27,500.
322-8820

BY OWNER 2 homes. 3 bed-
rooms, 1 both brick, South
Columbus, completely re-
stored, $35,000/$27,500.
.122-8820

76 CAMARO- R i-performance en-
gine, burgundy.......-..............$2495
72 VW Baja Custom made .. $2395
66 PONTIAC LeMANS convertible,
red, nice........-.....................$2995
67 MUSTANG 2-Dr., V/8, aut., air,
like new.................... ............ $3595
78 TRANS'AM T-Tops, red-..... $3995
79 CAMARO gold, clean- ...... $3995
79 Z28 T-Tops, blue............$4995
68 CAMARO Rally Sport, loaded,
like new ......... -......... ... $pecialE ]CONOMY CAR.S
77 TOYOT Corolla SR5, orange
.........................................- $2495

78 MUSTANG loaded, black ..$2995
79 MUSTANG Sunroof-...........$3495
79 TOYOTA Stationwagon, green
.......................................-... $29 5

80 MAZDA 626 2-Dr., low mile
........... ............ $.. 39......... 9S

81 TOYOTA Corolla SR5, white
.......... $......5........................... $5495

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 616

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL By
Owner, Moores Forest,
newly custom built, large
country kitchen with island,
21/2 bath with garden tub,
fireplace, full basement,
large deck, swimming pool,
lots of extras. 323-7990
4 ROOM brick house for.
sale or lease. Some furni-
ture for sale. 323-9993.

•v
<

N

r 

b
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HOMESFOR SALE
GEORGIA - 616

Dimon Woods 3 bedrooms,
garage,-huge kitchen,
workshop; $308.00 a mo.
Garden Tub $3500 down, 3
huge bedrooms, 1700 sq. ft.,
walk-in-closets, den, fire-
place. $63,800 VA/FHA
$6100 Equity, 3 bedrooms,
den, fireplace, 2. baths, air,

.$551 a mo.
In By -Christmas 4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, den, fire-

, .. place, $63,500 VA/FHA or
$4000 down.
Emerson Thomas -687-1168

689-4209 .Ext. 22
Century 21 Holly Realty

DON'T LET
SANTA CATCH

YOU DEER HUNTING
Wildturkey, squirrels, rab-
bits, iust a few of the extras
that go with this lovely 3
bedroom brick home on 15
acres. Just minutes from
Columbus out Macon Road.
Owner is.anxious to sell.
For more information ask
for EVE FLOYD or MARY
KAIDO. 563-3589, 324-4854.Fr / ch& Whitten

NEAR FT. RUCKER
Lovely 3 bedroom home.Equity & assume FHA mo-
gage. C alI[Mr. Harris

WE FINANCE E-1 AND UP
NO- INTEREST

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Best deal in..owh on
Auts and Motorcycles.

MILITARY.
A i SALES

3350 Victory Dr.
687-4866

... Frost-{free "
S"refrigerator.

•Deluxe range.
. .

Carpef_ tihroughout.

.$9 DOWN
$1 9o Per. Mo.

3051 Victory Drive

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 0 616

NO MONEY DOWN-VA
3 bedroom,-2 bath home,
extra large fenced corner.
lot, located near Ft. Ben-
ning. Call. KEN CANUP
327-1041, 682-9900.

21 ACRES WITH-HOME
3 bedroom,,2 bath home on
27+ acres. Five acres sur-
rounding house are
cleared, the rest wooded.
Call BILL INMAN 561-0004,
568r6676.

SHOWCASE
LREALTY, Inc..

'OWN A HOME
NOT RENT RECEIPrpT'

Let your rent dollars earn
equity in a home. We spe-
cialize in VA financing.

34567North7umpkin"Rd.

.6977

M M m. Ah

FARMS &
ACREAGE o 636
FOR RENT 100 acres form
& empty store bldg., 16 m-i.
from Phenix City on Hwy.
80 West. Will rent seperate
or together. 297-9476.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE' . 71

ALL E-i'S AND UP
PAY ATTENTION!

You can-own a NEW Con-
ner Home for what it would
cost to rent! VA financing!
NO MONEY DOWN! Call
Gene, 682-0115.
ATTENTION RENTERS!
Late Model- previously
owned homes $495. down,
low payments. Call Frank
C. Conner Homes 682-0115
E-1'S And UP.Can buy a
New Mobile Home.- VA.

H 0 W?
Call Alan with Conner
Homes 682-0115.
IT IS NOT NECESSARY to
wait-for years-to own your
own home. DON'T RENT,
when you can buy! VA fin-
ancing - El's and Up- NO
DOWN PAYMENT. Call
Gene Thompson or come by
and. see me at Conneir
Homes 682-0115
WHO SAID YOU
COULDN'T BUY VA? E-I's
and Up! No money down!
Immediate delivery! Call
Alan Martin at..Conner

Homes 682-0115.
WHY-RENT? Be your own
Landlord.I can finance
E-l's and Up NO MONEY
DOWN VA. Call Frank,

,682-0115, Conner Homes

MOBILE- HOMES
FOR RENT 0 714

ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools and Post. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.
ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools and Post. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

NICE. 2 BEDROOM
Furnished home. Only
$199/mo. 689-4873.
RIVERBEND ESTATES 2
& 3 bedrooms in quiet fam-
ily park. Adiacent to Ft.
Benning. Call 989-3895

BOATS
FOR SALE 0 31]

Alumniniumn 2 man Boat
with paddles, 5HP, New
cond. $250. 682-0894
,SLICKCRAFT, 1977, 24 ft.
Cabin cruiser with Tandem
easy-load trailer. Emmacu-
late, used less than 200
hours. $12,500. Call 682-1.650
days, 561-6432 nights.

"MOeTO RCYCLES"

FOR SALE . 828

1974 Honda 360 ccs Needs
work. $300 or best offer.
687-3235..

ARCFIE'S
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

84 XLX_1000......... ...-$3695.
83 XLX 1000. $3295
83 XLH 1000 Chrome.$3995
82 .XLHA 1000.........$3695
79 XLS 1000 ............... $2695
71 XLH 1000 Chopper $2495
69 XLH 900 ................ $1995
79 Low Rider 1340CC.$3995
82 FXRS 1340CC*.......$5395
2111 Buena Vista 324-4294

.MOTORCYCLES TRUCKS
FOR SALE e 828. FOR SALE 0 914

1983 Honda Shadow 500 cc-s MUST SELL '84- FJ-11-00
$300 down and take over Yamaha Superbike,-125 hp.
payments. 687-3235. Rated as World's Fastest
Archie's Harley DavidsonProduction Motorcycle

New and Used bikes. Parts $4600 firmCll 297-8824 or
& Service. Call-324-4294. 298-1989 (work)
'80 CB60 Honda C ustom, NIGHTHAWK 450 CC .'83,newB65 4,000 mes tak6 over payments of $68.looks new,*4,000 miles ' Call 689-3717.
$1450. Call 563-7990
Kawasaki 550 LTD. 82, FORD F-100 Lariet, '79.
Fairing, stereo, sissy bar, Clean. $4500/best after. Se
$1699. Call 324-3183 rious inquiries, 749-1327,

collect. Smiths area.
Chevrolet 1982 4x4, short GMC Sierra Grande, 1980,
wheel base, Silverado 4x4, loaded, priced below
package, automatic, power -Wholesale. 689-5999 after 6.
steering,air, power win-.
dows & door locks, many MUST SELL 1982 Ford
other extras, 46,000 mi., F100 with shell, excellent
wholesale price, $8600. Call cond. $6700. 687-3022.
205-821-3942. '79 Chevrolet C30, pwr., air,
YAMAHA YZ60 d irt bike, EZ lift hitch, camper shell

w/sleeper, .$4395 negotia-
'81. Excellent cond. $375. ble. 297-7230
324-1309 or 563-2589. _ __

TRUCKS -- .:BUSES & VANS....
-FOR SALE 9 914 FOR SALE . 922
19.6Chevolet.uv .mt Dodge Zimmer Conversion1976 Chevrolet Luv am/fm Van, 1984, fully loaded,cassette, good condition, 21,000mi.', $15,000-negotia-
.$2000. 568-0919. ble. 687-6815.

BUSES & VANS
FOR SALE o 922

For sale. 1983 Ford van"wifh
Zcmmer conversion pack-
age. power -steer-ing,
brakes, automatic trans-
mission with overdrive,
AM/FM cassette, 4 catp-
toins chairs, and bench seat
that folds into bed.-No eq-
uity,, assume Payments or.
may refinance. Before 5
568-2058, after 5 682-0549.

AUTO SERVICE,
PARTS, ACC e 926

WIRELESS Car control
system. Controls car light &
horn independently, small
hand transmitter, range
150-200 ft. For free bro-
chure. Call 324-1625.

'AU AG TTL
PROBLEMS?

"-No Waiting in, Line"
3 LOCATIONS

4410 Rut-no Vista Rd
1530 Ft. Benninq Rd.
3715 Homiton Rd.

S 0DAILTO. }WEEKLY'.'
SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES

Call 322-8881 ext. 118

AUTOS
FOR SALE e 930

1974 Malibu Classic Good
Condition, $1000. 687-3235.
1981 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Brog.ham, $6800, ma-ny
• extras. 561-9387.
BILL BLASS '77 Marc V,
$4195. Call 3221.694-or after
5, 322-1789.
CAMARO Z28, 1980, excel-
lent. $5000/make. offer. Call
321-8278.
CAPRI Classic, '77, low
mileage. Excellent cond.
682-2992.

.. ... . ..: . .' . ... ... .... --::. . .

N
............................... ... ::.. :,, ,: :............ .......... ,:+ + .+ + : +

Walter Jenkins
NOBODY WALKS TILL

THE BOSS MAN TALKS
D0 YOU KNOW YOUR CAR DEALER?)

CHARLES BELL
Tuskegee, AL

BOSS MAN WILL TRADE
FOR ANYTHING ... HAM,
COW, MULE ... YES, SIR,

ANYTHING BUT YOUR
MOTHER-IN-LAW

CALL US NOW
Montgomery (105) 262-4644
Tuskegee (205) 727-5880
Auburn/Opelika 749-5863
Col!Phehix City 297-1232

If You Don't Have
Anything Against
Saving Money ...

ONE 84 EL DORADO
TWO 85 ELECTRAS
TWO 85. RIVIERAS
THREE 84 FIEROS
THREE 84 PONTIAC
ONE 84 PARK AVE
TWO 84 DEVILLES

We sell for lessl
Our low operating cost
allows us to save ybu
money everyday!
ORDER YOU A '84 or '84 At
$i00 OVER INVOICE. CA-
DILLACS $300 OVER IN-,
VOICE.

/ E Use.
LO-E W"Ian t Ads

82 CHIVY CAVALIER
4 door, automatic, air.,
stereo,. rally Wheels'

.Sell"ig Price .... ..................... ;...... $4995

Cash Or Trade.. ........................... .$7W0
Amount Financed ........... ......... $42.95
Deferrecl Payment Price ........ $6497.66
Annual Percentage Rate .... .. .... 17.76-/d
4 '! n I , I, -- ------- ------ ------ --- -- --t iA g

JEEPS CJ7 (2), 83 & '84 Renegades... .......................... . -f3-aes $ v "

718 CHRYSLER Cordoba, super buy---------------------------.2. 9

78 OLDSMOBILE Starfire, 2 door, stick, air, stereo.Great buy- 2995
DEC. 22nd ' 80 CHEVETTE4 speed, air, AM/FM---------------------------.3495

• 1 " 81 HONDA PRELUDE autom6tic, air, cassette, electric sunroof, $747
power steering ............................................................................ 7 4 7 5
(9) DA'S, 81.84 626's, various options, all extra shar $

M ust see! From .--.....-................. --...................-..............................

82 MERCURY LYNX 2 door,
4 sp ee do ...................... ...... Eo.o.....y.. f .. y P lu s .4 9

$ 0 82 CAMARO Berlinette, tilt, cruise, mags----------------------. 8495
per

'after minmum month 82 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO loaded. beiqe with ue '$
down payment velour interior................ ...............Luxurious Car-I . 85

NODOWN PAYMENT
AERO 80 82HONDA ACCORD 4 door, 5 speed, air, AM/FM cassette.

.M......................................... ............................ SueBy IJ

82 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5 2 door coupe, 5 speed, air, $6595
AM /FM .cassette- - - --.. . . . .. . ....................................

82 VOLVO DL Stationwagon, 4 speed, overdrive, air, cos-$0, 5

se te .................. ... ............... ....... ..... ............ .................... ............. I , 2

p-er month'.. 82CAVALIER CL, 4 door, automatic' air, windows, locks, tilt, 639
Automatic transmission, cruise, cassette,, two tone paint.,---.........................

-electric start, and. speeds

oofSOM-i.79 FORD, TUNDERBIRD only 49,600 miles, automatic, air, stereo, A
We r Sell-We Finance tape, electric windows,' extra clean, white/beige interior.. ........... 95'
-After m'rnmu down*, 

AD

c:I~< 83,TOYOTA SRS 4x4 Stationwagon, air, css.....--------e0

8 -. , 80 . L Stationwago ,n'5speed,air, "AM/Mtape,
° 

-low

paym ents.........-..-................-......................... ................. ...........

Bucket seats,,stereo cassette,
sport wheels '.

+I 'm .per Mown AIh

Selling Price -.................................$7250
Cash Or Trade .............................. $700
Amount Financed -.......................$6550
... Deferred PaymentPrice........$9869.44
Annual Percentage Rate-.......... 17.60%
48 mos.@ ............................ ... $191.03

78 OLDSMOBILE 98 4 door, loaded, 78,000 miles WAS $2695.,;...........ass.va .................... IS $1995
80 DATSUN B-210 Hatchback, automatic, air WAS $495 . . . IS $3775
81 DATSUN B-210 Hatchback, 5 speed, air WA $4795.'......................o......IS $4150
82 NISSAN SENTRA Stationwagon, automatic, air-WAS $5895*...s................IS $5250
83 PLYMOUTH RELIANT K.4 door, loaded WAS $6495......IS $5795
82 CUTLASS STATIONWAGON.6 cylinder, automatic, air WAS $6995.9....9......o** ..................... IS $6450
82 BUICK CENTURY 4 door, automatic, air WAS $7295 ........ .............. IS $6695
80 CADILLAC DE ELEGANCE loaded WAS $8995....................4... . ... IS $8350
83 DATSUN 4x4 Pickup, 5 speed, cassette WAS $8695........ ............ IS $7800
.83 Z-28 loaded, t-top's WAS $11,750........ ........... ............ IS $10,900
84 DATSUN MAXIMA ioaded, Leather WAS $12,950....,,. ........ ,..,.................IS $12,100
83 TORONADO BROUGHAM loaded WAS $13,90..............:[. ............... IS $14,375

LARGEST-5-S, ECTION.:ANDGREATEST..SAYI1NGS.ANYWNERE |

Charles Levy wants to thank all of his many
customers and- friends for their patronage
in 1984. And Wishes Everyone Very Happy
Ho days,. Thanks to you we've been in

business 28.years '.and ccun offer you over
$2,800w000'Worth of inventory., Nqdaer
hasthe seectin' HE'AN OFFER YOU!

IRLEw Ll lyy.
lmft AMb M AM 0 AM, ML M

..MILL H-E 13

N. M.anchester..-E'xpwy.. Columbus,
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Conventional, FHA and 100% V iacn vial

VAFinancing, nuac &WraA vailable -Al Rnkl

TR)3CKSi~m zmo 4 r, RV

. -T

W. f a ..
r . _

"3steering, 4 speed, (1) short, (1)- red ...................... $7 498SI onq.your choiceional,. $6995 8 Z.28 auto., air, stereo.... 995

:83 SlO 5 speed, long bed,.V-/6, 80 280 Z8 5 speed, Ioaded.$8695
Spower, steering ..... .....~ o (3..-.)65 79l CAMAR.O, @ loaded,"sharp,

8.... .RD RA.C Piku ..T.. your choice ........ i........$5495

• W/an~er; /8,aut., ar $ $ 79 FIREI|RID Formula V/8, auto-
w/.pr /,at . ..

9  
matic, air,. T-Tops ........ $ $95

=79 J||IP 7 Renegad'ce-V/8, 3. (2) 79 CORVITTIS all loaded, your

Sspeed ............... .... .. ..... $5$250 choice..................... $10,500. :•79 TRA1ILDUSTER 4x4 V/8,auto 78 MUSTANG Fastback, T-Tops,

air .. Li .:i.............. ... ,..$5.195 loaded, sharp...-....... :....$399
78 FORD RANGSR 1$O414 V/8S (2E)78 CAMAROS loaded, sharp,ayour choice F ............ $
auto., arE...... ........air,.p.ow 77 Z.8 automatic, air, stereo

78 sLZ e 4 V/8u, aut air-...................... ................ $3995'

...i.. .... .. i............ $ [S h..... $9 .. .ir e.....$6995

382 MAZDA 62 4 doorl,n ao, air,

L~iyour CA har.................$7795
W/tarn'er-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 VA/DA auto. 4i..49 doai, ar or5sped air,....... S49

82 AICSI]I ,A85xr 2Dr. Diesel e nice..... .... ..... -... "9
loadd, le nw. "82 NISSAN .2 -door, B310 Hatch-J ..OOa ed .llke new .............. .:. : .' . . - ,,,,,

, . 61 - , extra sh.ar':." .-back,- 4 speed, air . $- 9 -
-le-.oaded.

-
• 8 AN@ 4 cyl, automatic, air
• loaded... .............. --.

8li8 Z r........... ,. ... ............ ...............,. 4

. .8 . ........... .4 '.11Dr 6 .. .1 8 17 automatic, air, like ....I, : B@ @ , M M M Y' L+ -13 ., 6, cY .I'." . . : ".. . .
auto., air.:e .............. nw ......................"'"

F.M9 P- seats loaed (2) M1 CHM your choce i
exra sarp........ .... -, , . . . automatic, air.
7 9 M K R E '2 25: [ ? S t a i o n W v l ! ,i ... . :... ...... ....... ...... .. .... ............. )

S . - : , -auto., air, extra sharp, :d n ."..passenger, oa.a ed .. , .:.... . .... _.- ., , .... . ,. .' . .. - " . .... .. . .m ag s' .. ... .... .......... O V79 CAPO][ C.-.Se Ville (2) to choose . ....... . . ...........f -r , , A 7Dr. , d, 'your -. o(i2) ., ( AM O S[17 aOtomatic, air, nice,
from, D=r. cadeda your choice -. -... . ' '

. . .. ., ..... I . .... your-choice'..... .......$$249

U....... ....... .

'ARANKS.

S I~lAL Fu DECEMBER
(30) CARS qt. l99 otr LESS!!

DLow:own Payments-We Finance Anyone with A Job!g 3125 Victory Dr,. .:!:i,; V:!6 71 1 .i

i687-1O

1853 -MidtwnD rive

.82 COROLLA 5 RSpecial Edition with vinyl top, power steering, extra sharp &'spoty.Ws -$7695,...00&O0... .- - 6
2 a!oN K.2 door, hatchback, 5 speed, air, AM/FM,

low miles. .... ..... .... o ......... ,. ....0.o0...0....... . .0 o, aeo o....5a $88 5
CJ' only 21,000mrniles, like new

T 'C 2 door coupe, 5 .speed, air ....... ................... r... , cd $

61 H P. BE automatic,air, AM/FM stereo, extra clean, as' 7495 , .

N" ?1 I74 speed with air, one owner

C9 EVIT7E 4 speed, :4 door, air-, clean, low payments O.ly2789"

'90" H 1 4 door, 4 speed, AM/FM cassette, great economy. O nly 862

82'DATSUlongbed, 4 Sperd, 'air, only 29,000 miles, positively like new, ....o. $Iecil b 'a

'8 SBRUTAINWGN 5 s peeair Ws $45fNW$499

Ledger-Enuirer dvertisin ays

~Y© 48Thf ~ no

Jn* KO

Open Mon,-Fri. 8am-8pm Sat, til 6pm, Sun. 1-Spmn

S4 YOUROME. FOLKS. AUTO DEALER "

324-12341

49

VOLIDAY CHRISTMAS
MOTOR COMPANY

CHARLES'LEVY.- i 7ik SPECIALS

-MIR=

LOT .4 3-

563mn6469
15wni-nd'KmMart

563,m6487'--.
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AUTOS
FOR SALE e 930

NEW baby. Must sell '82
Camaro Berlinetta,.' Excel-
lent. $7395 or $500 and as-
sume note. 322-3584,-9-6.

Chevette '80, air, am/fm,
tilt wheel, tinted windows,
luggage rack, 4 door, 4
speed, $2500). Call 568-0067.
Chevette Scooter, 1982, 2
door, stick shift, 25,000 mi.,
$3200. 687-6815.
Chevrolet '78 Malibu. 4
door, V-8, air, steering,
nice. $1895. 689-1044.
CHRYSLER New Yorker
Brougham, '75, Excellent
cond. $1500. 561-5298
DODGE Aspen 78 Good.
cond. Power steering &
brake, 4 speed,, air
$1500/Negotia ble.. 682-0894
FAIRMONT wagon, '78.
Good cond., 6 cylinder, new
valves. $2195. 323-9917.
HONDA Prelude, '84,
loaded. Under warranty.,
$12,500 negotiable. 687-0855
Honda Civic '83, 5 speed,
perfect cond., all .options.
$5795, 563-6465/563-5687
MG Midget, '76, new top, 6
speaker stereo. $2300. Per-
fect present. 561-8374
Pinto '79, white, only 37,000
mi. excellent cond. Pioneer
stereo, $2200. 561-8374
PLYMOUTH.Volare sta-
tion wagon, '77, power.
$1250 or $250 down and-
make payments. Mike,
563-6889.
PORCHE 914, 1974 5-speed,
mechanically perfect, new
tires. $3800. Call 687-7740 or
323-2924 after 6:00 P.M.
THUNDERBIRD, '78, 302,
loaded, new tires. $3000
firm, 689-3282

AUTOS
FOR SALE * 930

THUNDERBIRD 302, 78.
Loaded. New tires. $3000
firm. Call 689-3282
TranSam '80, excellent
cond. 52,000 mi., tilt wheels,
cruise control, power win-
dows & doorlocks. $5800 ne-
gotiable. 322-0168
Volkswagen '73 Beetle. 4
speed, radio, heater, good.
car, $950. 324-0296.
Volkswagen Beetle '77, low
mileage, excellent cond.
Call 323-7990
Volkswagen Beetle '7-7, low
mileage, excellent cond.
Call 323-7990
Volvo 244DL, '76, auto-
matic,- 60,000 mi., mint
cond., $4700. 297-0774.
VOLVO 1976 stationwagon,
good cond., full power,
$3200. Call 561-8291
Volvo '79- Wagon, 245 DL.
low miles, $6500 or offer.
Call 327-7326 anytime.

SPORTS CARS
FOR SALE e 932
FIAT Spider, '81, convert-
ible, am/fm cassette,
power windows, leather in-
terior. 298-4833 or 291-0597.
Fiat spider Convertible,' 74
5 speed, 69,000 miles, excel-
lent condition, $2800 or best
offer. 323-2975.
MUST SELL '71 Ford Ran-"
chero CJ-GT. Rare 427, 4
bolt main blueprinted en-
gine. Won 1st place'in car
show. Has water in oil.
Must sacrifice. Make offer.
298-1989: or 297-8824
SAAB Turbo, '84, 3 door,
6,000 mi. $16,000 'or best
offer. Call 687-7649.

F our
- Reliable Cara.

One Rellable Dealed.

IP

EXIT #4. I-185, West on Macon Road
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

sub-compact, Compact,
Intermediate Size. Cars. 4

6 0 To 1730 Mon.-Fri,.r r t 7l00 Stay

I ~

L T 110..$43,sS down,

"3 Wheeler

CALL FOR FREE CREDIT CHECK
BANK RATE FINANCING UP O
36 MONTHS

20uena Visad 67-.

[]

i

Ye, we ill trade in' y rresent
,cart, ....

Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan.o.
For Example:

432-0 1 . . I .'84.
CAVALIER

Cael

AEWM 32
ft48 mont

Me.

Classified

2.Etoar . • . . Iclde auoai.rnmsin o

Down powerasteering & brakes, air

cuds auomticIncludestautonmaticstraismission;
power steg & b a .. ""As ,MuhAs power steering & brakes, airIncludes automatic Iransms " "n, == = ... . , ' ,. ., "• ' I j&, 0h-'c n ~fonng w ie side wall: ,

brks .' " air con .... " tires, full -wheel covers. Add M I
ditioning white side wall tires AIM $150 f 4- e Cusfull wheel cover. Plus freightrIght. tags, and

tags'-land .taxes . f OW. IL - taxes. U

Any Used Car uegist At Riverside between Now- and. Mon. 9pm Dec. 31 st. You will R'ceive $400.00 In CASHI"o aae
m79 MaSl sw ms vitiaxtooot=xumMimeSm ,wi&.d..fW

G1 RIVIERA oilpwreup ticdingw'r' 's'rwindow s 821 (o* Dvii, 0 Eince ,20D.,loadd icldin.g
& .e, i, ri se,ow er door'locks , tuto ,

0
,.po int , l I pS m .wid4w&seats,i, cu,.,nwerdoo x ik,-6uxee£ i w'mixharcmilgfey

79 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L -ILS '.'p 8 ixed 20. :'V 6i..r.' iii,,,,,

84 . ,' coup*....v 40w. iwd -d . 1,.g pw.'e lOI YICX0. .. x ~ilt, crie,

.x.m,dx.,& b""' .ex"' 4 i,on i., iiibuy .,,

e4L ISAWb.i..'d .x i , lcied icldig 83wr p r wheels ip..i,,, .,..,.d.qr

84now se~IatsC oe S d oor 0,Vcii , ti l, cruisex.4,,.x, wire x wheelsxo..~i

ieather 'iteriov; aluminu wl, 6,000 mies xjut iken, w
yeliix. .xih saddleim

84 BUICE R8GAL 2 D..,.' tra~.a, oe

81 ,5,., .4, xtiir, poer teein

79 I= C ,MYStation Wagon, loaded includ ing
powewindows & seats, tilt,. cruise'., luggage rock, localI

'owner " .

82 IERAdove grey with blueinteio, low miles, fully
equipped

81 CAA C Seviie bloc with.rdiwet~r itio,,,,,.,..,

79 -D40. automati,ir, p. stern
8,brakes. . "

&brke%, to,. with saddle trim

Marty More To Choose From.ti

44
qq

N

)
A
4

ii"k

- - - - - - - - - ---7l

HONDA=-KAWASK|
OF COLUMBUSl

"CHRISTMAS SPECIAL -
TAKI tTO t0HE UlMIT-

$6*1.09 Permo.th

i, -"1-W ANT IS

* o 9t want to give you any money

* Iwant elibeievablyalow monthly pay-

* Iwant t orive the car 2, 3 or 4 years,
ring it back, give youthe keys, pick

iso, .1 don.'t want to be responible
for tn value of the old carv
Can you help me? Yes, we can

MD' ,....own

07-4193 peonth..
KLF 185 4-wheeler, shaft drive,

reverse, electric starter

S...........* 8.9e down
71.1'Per Month

I

-1.

CheC:',k*.,'ENQU-I.RER and.. LEDGER
--'8545-

I
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i-S
The.-. r f e,4

By ,Becky. Winters
and Mark Cummings-
USAIC Public Affairs Office .

The holiday'season iS a-time to

reflect onwhat Christmas is
really, about.

For Christians it'is a time to
celebrate the birth of Christ.

For children it is a time of Won-,
-der and. miraclesas-they watch..
the whole world become covered
,-in lightsIand decorations, and
awake Christmas morning de-

-lighted to--find'that.-Santa Claus..really .knew their addresses.
For-some it isthe pressures of

finding the right gift, at the right
-price, for that special person.-

For many shoppers fighting the..
-:crowds.at-the .stOres,-itis a.sea-
son they wish wouldpass quickly.
so, ife can" return-to normal.-

What is the -real -meaning of
Christmas? The .answer,. would
probably vary.with each-.person
asked, -but when you. get right

-down to .it,-everyone would .agree
that they., hope for "Peace on
earth, goodwill to men."

For.the men and women in uni-
form, it-is morethan a hope; it is
-a sacred trustthey.haveentered
into, a ;commitment to defend our
freedom.,

Weare blessed'to live -in a
countrY.that., honors" individual
freedom, and-in which every per-

son has, individual rights -.
But wemust. not. take these.

rights- andfreedoms for granted.
Every day, .dedicated men- and
women, are working,-to- ensure
that our country remains free.-
. From, the young-Infantry sol-
dier training on theM16,. to the
general planning battlefield stra-

tegies,soldiers know .the-true
meaning of peace. ToO many of
them have experienced- first hand
the -.sacrifices; sweat and sorrow
of working -to maintain. this
peace.

It is a tiime, to remember -that
the privileges weenjoy as we-live.
in a demoCracy, are the-result of
many peoples' :selfless dedication

to. duty-at. home and abroad.
It is. atime to give thanks for

the Infantryman: patrolling the
DMZ in Korea; the -instructor
teachingin Latin America; the
nurse caringforpatients at-Mar--.
-tin Army; allthemilitary men
and women who are working to

preserve our freedom.

..For :the soldiers.at :"Fort. Ben-
ning, Iit is a time .ostand a little
-bit taller,and be proud of their
contribution in keeping us a- free
nation.

From the, staff of the Bayonet,
Merry. Christmas -to. all, and a

-peaceful new year.'

A0-A boiut" the--.: er.". :" : "" "- -- .-,...- .. .. .
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designd' yLegrE qire' artist Don: Coker. . o - "_- °i - - _-i O

. ..
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a. dos hrs n yu9

-.Pvt. 2 james C. Walton-
III,. .HHC, _.2dBn., 69th
Armor--" Christmas means-
sharing and remembering
the birth' ofChrist.I think

-that- Christmas -should
.solely be a. celebration of
Christ's birth, instead of all,

this Santa Claus hoopla'and
the big media hype."

Willie J.: Strong.Jr,,-mili-
tary dependent-"To me
Christ mas' means-going- to'
church and having lots of
fun. It also means--opening
presentS, singing c arols
and- rejoicing with out-of- -

town ..relatives: ,. But -the
main focusof Christmasis
to celebrate the:: birth' of
Jesus Christ.'.

0

.PFC.'. James R.' Patter-son, HHC, 3rd Bn., 7th-In-
fantry, 197th Inf, Bde. -

"Christmas is having peace
..in the world and being with
.your family and friends.
Back home-inMaihattan I
always go-to St. '-Peter's
there and watch-.the nativ-
ity scene on Christmas
:Eve." •
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....... •..President's m essage,

Henry Brown
Soldiers from the 3rd Battalion -(Manchu), 9th Infantry.,
march :pass'the reviewing stand at their graduation ceremony, the
Army's first graduation .of a COKORT Battalion..

CO.HORT units graduate
By .Henry Brown
USAIC Public Affairs Office

fhe United States Army's first•
Cohesion, Operational Readiness
and Training (COHORT) Battal-
ion graduated. from OSUT in a
ceremony here. Wednesday. The
new battalion, which is to be
reactivated'in January, will be
assigned to the 7th Infantry Divi-
sion at' Fort Ord,: Calif.

Soldiers making up the 3rd
Battalion, 9th Infantry, 7th Infan-
try Division were graduates of
the Bravo and Echo companies
of the 4th. Battalion, 2nd Infantry
Training Brigade. .0

The officers and non-commis-
sioned officers graduated from
the Light Leaders Course Tues-
day. This is a new course that is
taught by the Ranger Depart-
ment to. .officers- and NCOs as-
signed to light infantry divi-
sions.

In his speech, Maj. Gen. John
W.. Foss, post commanhder, said,
."When the Army decided to con-
vert the 7th -Infantry Division to a
light infantry, it required that we
raise three new infantry divisions
in -a period ol about six
months."

It was decided thatthese'would
be the first battalions to be'raised
from scratch in the training cen-
ter, with the leaders trained sep-.
arately and joined'together as: a
battalion COHORT. unit, 'he -ex-
plained.

"Today the cadre joins with
their soldiers in -a hisoric first, in
which the Army has trained both
the leaders and the soldiers of the
battalion and put them to-
gether."

Foss'said that the Unit will take
on a great responsibility, because
"the -entire Army. will belooking
at -them."

On behalf-of all Americans, -Nancy and I
send our warmest wishes to each of you for a
happy holiday season. •

And it is a happy holiday because America is'
at peace and America is-secure. For this gift
we're all grateful to you, the dedicated men
.and women, of the United States armed forces.
It's certainly fitting to thank.you because it's
your devotion: to duty- that, permits us to
celebrate this holiday season according to our
own special customs and traditions, and to look
with hope toward 1985 and beyond.

At this time of Hanukkah and Christmas, our
.. religious freedom means so much to each and

every one of us.: However, we know this

is a particularly difficult time of year to be
away from home, and those of*you whose duty
.requires you to be separated from your
friends and loved ones deserve special recogni-
tion.

While you may not be able to celebrate the
holiday season with those dearest to your.
heart,-you may be sure that they're thinking..
of you and appreciating your, service. Well, I
join them in those feelings. You are very
special people. You are guardians of the
peace and freedom we-all cheiish. Good bless
you.

RONALD REAGAN
President

CG's messaqe
During the Christmas-New Year Holidays,most of us will. join family and friends in the

tradition celebration of the season.-Family
members-frequently travel great distances to
be ' with relatives or -old .friends on thisjoyous occasion. All-too frequently this holiday
season is marred.:by an-accidental death or
serious injury to a- family member or friend,
and theholiday season is sadly remem-
bered.

Changeable weather conditions and, reducedhours of daylight-call for extracaution on the
part of both drivers and pedestrians. It-is a
fact that accidents and arrests inVolvingSo.f.

Secretary of 'Defense

The holiday season is always a special time
-of the year. It is a time of.love, gifts,family
and sharing the blessings of.freedom.

You, the men and women of our .armed
forces, know a lot about giving. Every day,-you
give 'your .-energy,-- your talents and your
dedication to. protect- and-preserve-our Ameri--
can way of life.

Your.. task is not an easy one. Many of you

are spending this special time away. from., the
warmth of your families, in remote*outposts
and foreign lands, and sometimes in areas of
great danger.

drunken drivers increase durini the
-New Year period, and that alcohol is a factor
in most highway fatalities. Fanilies and indi-
viduals planning to travel by automobile
should schedule rest stopsand Use seat belts. A
driver who is rested and buckled in is less
likely to cause an accident and less likely'to be
injured if struck by another v~hicle. Persons
with long distances to traVel shbuld plan to use
safer commercial transportation.

I wish all Fort Benning personnel a joyful
and accident-free--Christmas apd New Year.

JOHN W. FOSS
Major General, USA

Commanding

know well that all of you in our defense
establishment, both military and civilian, bear
a heavy burden for all of-us. And.. all.
of .-you should take great pridd in the knowl-
edge .that what you do secures the mOst
important gift any people can feceive the
gift of freedom.
No. matter where you are, moy You:and your.

-families and friends around tho world have a
happy and safe holiday and a-.:prosper-
ous, free 1985.

CASPER W. WEINBERGER
Secretary of Defense

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

- There-may be misalignment. of"vertebras in the spine
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences
no pain in the back. Instead,a Variety of sensations, elec-
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and.others.
Here are nine critical symptoms involving back pairn or
strange sensations-which are usuallythe .forerunners, of
more serious conditions. Any -one of. these usually spells
back-trouble.

-(1) Paresthesias (see above) (2).',eadaches (3) Paiful joints/
(4).Numbness in the'arms or hands (5) Loss of sleep (6)
St 'tness in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (8)
Stfness or pain in. lower back (9) Numbness or pain in the
legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being'rbbbed of normal nerve
function. Until-this funcftion is restored, you will, in some degree, .be
incapacitated. The Ionger you wait to seek help, the'worse that con-
dition, wil .become. Don't wait! -Should you experience any-of these
danger.signals..-. call for in depth consultation, in Laymans terms.

Most Insurance Accepted.

CaA~r5n3-5454-
-.Spillane Chiropractic Center

____ . __ " .. Suite 317 Cross Country Plaza Office-Park- _____ "

0~ t0 646SSEM
.. iFOR. .5.TERIGCLUB INFORMATION CALL .687a1232'

I =:,

L

TICKETS ON -SALE NOW!

-.,,=$ -,..-.-.. .- i "SN.HL.-$10 CAW ENTERTAINMENT "BALLROOM-8 With Live Featuring Female Vocalist "ROSEANNA ROGERS"
Entertainment "Mitch Goodson" Variety Band ' Nashville Recording Artist/Kash Records

LOUNGE.-$7 Disco HIDDEN DOOR $7 DISCO-, HIDEAWAY $7 DISCOCALL FOR DETAILS 687-1232 All Night DiscofNCLUDES HA TS, NOISE-MAKERS & FREE BUFFET BREAKFAST-

MERRY CHRISTMEAS AND, HAPPY NEW YEAR! .
S REMEMBR 4F YO..N NKING, PLEASE DON'T DRIVE! e

NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATIONS

I ~

U
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By .Marco Morales
U.S. Army School of the Americas

The U.S. Army School of the
Americas (USARSA) officially o-
pened in ceremonies Tuesday at
Fort Benning, with nearly 500
guests in attendance.

General Paul F. Gorman, com-
mander-in-chief: of the U.S.
Southern Command,- was guest
speaker. He said, "The school's
logo--a Columbus-era Spanish
galleon at sea with a red Mal-
tese cross on its sail--is a recog-
nized symbol of military profes-
Sionalism in the numerous Latin
American countries :I've been
through.

'This is but a mere indication
of the high esteem with which
military personnel in Latin
American countries view
USARSA, he went on.

"USARSA is a strategic resource
of all countries united in the Rio
Pact since-the 1940s..'.

Other special guests attending
the ceremony were Maj. Gen.
Fred F. Woerner, commander,
U.S. Security Assistance Agency
for Latin America and-the-t93d
Infantry Brigade (Panama);
Georgia Congressman Richard
Ray; Georgia State Representa-

tive Mary Jane Galer; Columbus
Mayor J.W. Feighner; and Fort
Benning Commander Maj. Gen.
John W. Foss.

Also'attending the ceremony
were 13 general officers and at-
taches from throughout Latin
America.

The ceremony was highlighted
by 20 howitzer salutes as 19 re-
presented countries' flags were
raised. Then the school's build-
ing-mounted lettering was un-
veiled. These same letters were
originally mounted on USARSA's
headquarters building in Fort Gu-
lick, Panama'.

Under provisions of an agree-
ment implementing.the 1977 Pan-
ama Canal Treaty; the school
closed its 'doors Sept. 30 at Fort
Gulick.

USARSA provides training in
various military leadership and
management skills.its courses of
study include-combat arms, mil-
itary intelligence, resource man-
agement, NCO and cadet leader-
ship, patrolling and ranger
training, and .the 45-week com--

-mand and general staff course.---
In its 38-year history, USARSA

has graduated 45,331- military
personnel from 22 Latin Ameri-
can countries.

Allen Home

CoL. Michael Sierra watches as Maj. Gen. Fred Woerner unfurls the School. of the Americas flag
during the opening of the school this week..

Marco MoralesColombian NCO (r) discusses the next tactical 'move with a Panamanian NCO (i) during a

patrolling operations exercise in the jungle.

A Salvadoran cadet cuts through a trail while conducting

a movement-to-contact exercise at a training site in Panama.

DECEMB.ER 21, 1984THE'BAYONETPAG E'4
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AUSA'worki.ngt.oimprove soldier-sqat

By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

."'.Soldiers and-their families are
the top priority of the AUSA,"'
said Hal Van Meter, president of

the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort.
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciaion ,of the U.S. Army. "We are.
constantly trying to improve
their quality of life, because
these people are giving so much
for their country -and deserve to
be compensated for their sacri-
fices."

In its 1985 Resolutions, the na--
tional organization stressed the
impOrtance of passing its Armed
Forces Bill of Rights.

."This is something that na-
tional AUSA is lobbying for that

h will improve the lives of all sol-
diers,"said Van Meter. "It asks
for a pay system that. adequately

Reorganization
By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

: The 29th Infantry Regiment
was activated Dec. 10, in a'move
that consolidated the-Infantry
Training Group, 1/29th 'Infantry,
and -Weapons,- Gunnery and Main-
tenance Department into -one
streamlined -organization.

The new regiment is composed
of.the Ist and 2nd Battalions.

The reorganization came about.
on the initiative of the command-
ing general, who directed the Di-
rectorate of Resources Manage-
.ment to'do manangement studies
to see how the missions of*the- or-
ganizations involved could be
performed more efficiently.

"We kept getting messages
from higher headquarters saying
that we are ultimately going to.
have to do more with less," said
Maj. Bill.McCrary, executive-of-
ficer Of the new- 2nd Battalion,
who was part of the reorganiza-
tion study, group.

•, .- _The g roUp was formed in
March 1984, and was composed of

• representatives. from the three
Sorganizations_ and. DRM:..-

" 'First we looked strictly at the
feasibility .of consolidation," said

SMcCrary. "We determined that it
was feasible, so we developed a

o "straw-man". structure based :on

what the mission: of the new or-
ganization would be, and triedto
find a functional relationship be-
tween-the three organizations."

Colonel Jim .Ellis is-thecom-.
mander of the 29th Infantry Regi-
ment. Lt. Col. Bruce G. Shipley is
commander of the 1st. Battalion,
and Lt. Col. Roy Turgeon.is-the
commander of the 2nd Battal-
ion,

Headquarters for the regiment
is located in bldg. 4714 inHar-
mony Church, formerly the head-
quarters of.ITG. The 2nd Battal-
ion Will also be housed in
Harmony 'Church, While the 1st
Battalion will be in Kellev Hill.

compensates soldiers-and recog-.
nizes the unique nature of mili-
tary service." _

Some provisions of the Bill of
Rights are: adequate housing, or
-quarters allowance; an expense
reimbursement system which
fully compensates personnel for
-official travel, dependent travel,
family separation and shipment
of household goods; improved
medical and dental care; and im-
provements, in: the commissal
and. exchange systems.,

-AUSA is fighting to provide a
competitive non-contributory re-
tirement system for military per-
sonnel, with cost of living in-
creases tied to the Consumer
Price Index, and benefits not off-
set by other employment. or So-
cial Security payments.

'A soldier's retirement is

something he has earned, and
AUSA is working continuously.to
improve itand keep legislators
from making cuts in that area,"
Van Meter said.

The organization is fighting the
current: practice. oftaking away
monies from retirees who are DA
civilian employees..

The Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of :AUSA is the
oldestchapter in the country, and
has been .working to-strengthen:
the Army for nearly 27 years.

While the organization is known
on post for such things as award-
ing certificates of appreciation to
honor graduates and sponsoring
various functions,- its most impor-
tant role is support of soldiers
and DA civilians as a lobbying
organization.

0 See AUSA, page.13

produces-new infantry regiment
.The purpose of the merger was

to. better utilize • manpower and
resources to fulfill-the training
mission.

Prior to the activation, some

units were in charge of training,
while others provided -vehicles
and equipment. What the reorga-
nization did was effectively put

* See REGIMENT, page. 20

I COLUMBUSTRANSMISSION SERVICE1

Soldiers enjoy "Soldiers Night" at anAstros baseball game, one of
-many freeevents AUSA sponsors for Fort Benning military

personnel.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

[ AND. HAPPY NEWYEAR! 
FROMTHE STAFF-& MANAGEMENT OF-

LEISURE HARMONY
MAIN POST TRAVEL 'CHURCH -
BLDG. 18 BLDG. 247 BLDG. 4027

687-0179 682-0361 6820101

NATIONWIDE W A YOUR CRUISE HEADQUARTERS.... IE"1 AN AT FORT BENNING
ON MOST TRANSMISSIONS

3801 HAMILTON ROAD 324-4266 " Agent

-F RT BFOR PARTIES

FN ING AND CATERINGB ,682-0640
O"FFICERC For Members And

----- ----- S".AuthorizedGuestsBuilding F 128 ort Benning, . Only
n--nn a

AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!
FROM THE STAFF & MANAGEMENT.OF THE FBOC

.'JOIN US FOR

EVER Y SUNDAY
"SUPPER CLUB"

1000 TO 1300 HRS.

PRICE OF TICKET INCLUDES'
-"Dinner Buffet, Party Favors,"Choice of Entertainment (Disco,

Ballroom Dancing and Top 40 Bands). And Breakfast.
All For $19.85 Per Couple or $10.00Per Person..

'PAGE 5
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FORT.-SENNING'
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SPI'R.IT winnersn amed . .

3ER 21, 1.984

By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Donald Morris and 1lst Lt. Alan
Brown, both of the.Directorate of
Industrial Operations, were
named individual SPIRIT; Award
winners for the fourth quarter of
FY 84, in ceremonies," Dec. 10."

,Morris was cited for.rebuilding
empty casings for missile-simula-
tion rounds instead of reqUisition-_
ing these'items through supply
channels. As a result 6f his initia-
tive, the..Army will realize a cost
avoidance savings to. the Army of.
$181,963.•

Brown.was cited for his initia-
tive in implementing new proce-
dures for, the turn-in and proc-
essing of ammunition residue,
-'which resulted in a savings of
$42,250.

"It is especially exciting for us
to present these 'individual
SPIRIT awards," said Dot Rus-
sell, post SPIRIT coordinator,
"because" it shows everyone
where the Savings comes from,

regular workers just like you and
me."

DIO was named-the winner of
the Meritorious:- SPIRIT Award
and , the Directorate of Engi-
neering and Housing received the
SPIRIT Achievement Award for
fourth quarter FY 84, in separate
ceremonies.,
.. During the fourth -Quarter,
DEH implemented two sugges-
tions; the first a pump, shaft mod-
ification project, and also devi-
sed. a method to safely'provide
regulated heating to the 2800
block- barracks. Annual savings
resulting from these actions was
$51,716. -
SDIO implemented, eight sugges-

tions and sixteen management
improvement actions, resulting
.in an annual savings of $406,596.
...The Staff Judge Advocate of.-

fice won-the Project SPIRIT
Award for the quarter, for ac-
tions -that resulted in annual sav-
ings of over $97,000.

Post Chief of Staff Col. Car-

Donald MOrris puts the finishing-touches on a missile simulation round. For his idea of ,rebuilding the
rounds instead of requisitioning new ones,-he won. an Individual SPIRIT Award for fourth quarter FY
84.-

men Cavezza, said, "You are pos- can' winand make significant at Fort Benning aid throughout
itive proof that -a small activity .contributions-for improvements the Army."

CD. offers money for infor.mation
The Fort Benning CID is offering
rewards -in two recent cases on
post.

:.-A $1,000 reward is offered for
information leading to identifying .

the owner of a Savage 340 30-30
rifle' used in the death of-Pvt.
Charles LNorthrup on Nov. 23,
1984.

• ood enougn To e-Tr
Robby Scott, White School'fourth-grader, shows off his gingerbread househe madewhen )

-teacher, Sandy Martin decided tolet, the children try their hand at.,. decorating
the houses for Christmas.

.
..

TIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS' ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ON
1985 MODEL CARS AND TRUCKS WILL -,BE ..1.. 4% :INCLUDING

:CREDIT ,.LIFE. .INSURANCE AT
NOCOS T TOTHEINDIVIDUAL

MEMBER. WE_ WILL-INANCE
UP TO80% OF THE SELLING

PRICE FOR UP-TO 48MONTHS
ON-1985 MODEL CARS AND
TRUCKS.:. WHAT..A DEAL!!
-MAKE YoUR5 TODAY! ,.

*.'682-0830
ALL OUR ;LOAN -DEPARTMENT FUR FURTHER DETAILS.L""U-0 . EATO R

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
BLDGr. 2786 .-Ecke Street

OPEN.. 9-4 WEEKDAYS

DRIVE IN' WINDOWS OPEN
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

BRANCH
OFFiCE.
PEACHTREE:

MALL .
Open-Monday 

" Wednesday, Thursday
Friday and Saturday+ 324-5288 L

-A $1,000 reward is offered for
information leading to the arrest
.and conviction of -the person or
persons responsible- for multiple
break.insand larceny of com-
puter equipment and typewriters
at three elementary-schools on-
post.-.

Headi the
Right irection

Let Columbus College
6*'be or quide!

Wint er qua rte reg.-"r istr'fationis J.anuary 2-8. For more
information, ._.call Brad.. Masterson, Director -of theColumbus College Fort Ben ning Center,

.at 689-8668 .
Columbus College isa Member of the

University System of Georgia
S Affirmative ActionIEqual Opportunity Educational Institution

Colu-buscollee
Se or chedul 1wne lses in next week's Bayonet!

400 Wj
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IOAC st udents exec u te th ree-phase .exe r
PAGE 7

cise
By. Connie Dickey ."
USAIC Public Affair-s Office

Students from = class 5 of the • In-
fantry Officer Advanced Course
recently got a chance to see how
well they could put into practice
what they've learned in the class-
room when they conducted a

i four- day training exercise. The
students planned, executed and
Served in various leadership roles
during the exercise.

The exercise was divided into
three phases. Before: the actual
field .exercise started, the stu-
dents were instrucited on battle
drill taught by the Basic Small

Unit Tactics Branch. This one-
! day class started off with the Stu-
• dents being airlifted from building

4 to Cactus Outpost..
The second phase consisted of

a •two-day field training exercise."This exercise is beneficial tO the,
students because they: generate
and plan it. They act in the vari-
ous leadership roles and get to
execute the plan they devel-
oped,'" Capt. David Townsend,
"instructor, said.

The sequence of the training is
kept as realistic as possible. A
brigadel operating order is given
which starts a planning .cell (four
company commanders acting as
a battalion Staff) to send ouita re-
connaissance team. -

.On the second day :of the FTX,
the, platoons join: the planning cell
and begin trying to reach their
objective, Bush Hill. Along the
way, they encoUnter Opposing
forces. For )the exercise, the
IQAC students had support from

the 197th Infantry rBrigade, Whoprovided Bradley I!nfantry Fight-
ing Vehicles and 113s:.

The students conducted: day-
light attacks, switclhed leadership
positions and conducted night at-
tacks. on day four, the students

went to Buckner Range for a fire
coordination e xercise.

"This kin~d of .training gets the
student-out of the classroom and.
on-the ground. It .gets-them. in--
volved in all the troop leadership

Positions. If something :goes-wrong, saY in communications,
then they have to work around it
and •figure out something else to
do. The students always enjoy
this and so do we," Townsend
said.

3,6th engineers-receiv equarterl"y safety award
The 36th •Engineer Group was

S awarded the Fort Benning Safety
S Award for 1984 and alSo the

fourth quarter, of FY 84, in a
recent ceremony.

Post commander Maj. Gen.
John W. Foss, presented the two
awards to Capt. Mark Morrison
and CWO 3Michael RuSsell, the
group safety Officers,...

"The awards were computed
based on a comparison between
this year and last year, of which

unit had the greateSt decrease inaccident exposure," Russell
said. - -

Statistics are kept on every
unit on post in regards to the
number of accidents reported.
The- unit, with the overall: best
decrease in the amount of
money, personnel and equipment
lost to accident exposure, re-
ceived. the award, according to.
Russell.. .•

• , . (36th Engineers)

W EAT HER S
S ELF.$STO RAG E

4 = r EDENT.,,., ,, MANAGER - -: ' :- .- :"
'SAFE * CLEA'N * DRY * FIRE RESISTANTI -

SIZES 5 X 7 THRU 12 X 25 ..
R.V. - "BOAT PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE

SMASONRY CONSTRUcTED

: :TWO LOCATIONS
.:::[689-8787
, ." '313 FORD DR. '

,LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS @ ST. IMARY'S RD.

j, 32""2 "'" -: 755 ss~I
; ...6171 HAMILTON RD.

IOAC. students stop to
ronnie Dickey

their .situation during their .recent FTX.

Wishing You A Safe

Beer Company-1133 4th Street
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Young actors-and actresses stage the nativity scene at the Christmas tree lighting cere-mony.

C-hristmas -treei'ghting sets.post aglow
A large crowd gathered-Mon-

day night at- the- Field.of Four
Chaplains to officially ring in the
holiday season on -Fort Benning
as the annual C.christmas Tree
Lighting ceremony was con-
ducted.
.-Although the ceremony .was

slated.. to start at 5:30 p.m.
many children arrived early
enough to visit with the many

animals.-used in, the ceremonys
nativity scene. Ponies and small,sheep were all pampered by

,youngsters who courteously fed
the animals straw.

-The-tree lighting ceremony
kicked.off with the invocation by_
Lt. Col." (P) Michael G. Ortiz,
.post, chaplain.-That was followed
by a rendition'of "Joy-to the-
World", . sung by the audi-
ence.

Post commander, ,Maj Gen.
John W. Foss .then took the
podium to, deliver remarks be-
fore setting the.designated tree
aglow with ,assorted colors of
light. The crowd then watched as
actors and actresses took .theirplaces as the nativity scene was
staged. Chaplain John G. Cot-

tingham narrated the :gospeI ac-
count of'the incarnation-as-choir
members sang such carols as,"0
Little Town- of Bethlehem",
"Away In A Manger" and "The
First. Noel."

-After the -crowd, joined in to
sing "Silent Night" the ceremony
was completed.-Afterwards
many "in attendance stayed -toobserve-the nativity scene or to
enjoy the many ornaments of the
lit Christmas -tree.

(USAIC PAO.)

AMITY BANK LOAN OFFICE
'uick-Loan; Center

SpecializedFor Army Personnel

ASK USo ABOUT OUR

*"CAS:H RESERVE" -PROGRAM
* : ) !$AND HOW WE:CAN HELP YOU

THROUGH'THEHOLIDAY.SEASON

682-1522
IN THE OAKLAND PARKSHOPPING CENTER.

Hours:..Mon.-Fri.
9AM-5PM

AmityBank
. ' . L f

Loan 3ffice l,,,,

2063 S. LUMPKIN ROAD
COLUMBUS,GA. 3-1903

It.-Col. (P)-Michael OrtiZ, post- -.chaplain, delivers a Christmas
-message before the lighting of the tree by Post Commander, Maj.
Gen. John Foss.-

WHY CONTACT LFNSES?
Because They'reCOMFORTABLE,. CONVENIENT

AFFO-RDABLE

'FOR THE FINEST IN
PROFESSIONAL VISION CARE

4

4
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197th Public Affairs Office-

The 197th Infantry Brigade' sol-
dier has thirty-seconds to per-
form the task of -loading, reduc-.
ing -a stoppage, unloading and
clearing the weapon in accor-
dance- with skill- qualification.
testing (SQT).standards.

The-Expert Infantrymen's
Badge" (EIB) test challenges. the-
skill level of the-Infantry soldier.
Given only once a-year, a soldier
must -meet - stringent require-ments in -order-to qualify to take

the test.
The prerequisites for the EIB

test are: the soldier must be rec-ommended by his current. unit
-.commander, qualify as expert
with the M16A1 rifle; complete.a
12-mile.foot march in three hours
or less in combat uniform; take
-weapons proficiency test-imme-
diately after .completion of foot.
march;. pass all the -events of
Army Physical Readiness 'Test.
with a mi nimumof 60 points in
each event; complete standard-
land navigation course;, and be a
volunteer. The soldier-must pos-
-sess a primary MOS in*the 11 se-
ries, Infantry.

Tasked with the responsibility
of conducting, the. EIB for the
197th Infantry Brigade was-1st
Battalion, 29th Infantry. SFC
DonnieP. Creech, NCOIC of theBI..EB test, explained, ".the eva.lua-
-tors came from-the brigade units.
of'1-29th, 1-58th,-3rd and 7th, 72nd
Engineers, 2-98th, and.MEDDAC

61inis nill si num V9

Q I. am a World War.I
veteran .and .would. like to be
buried at -Arlington National
Cemetery. Will I be eligible. for
burial and .what -arrangements
will-my family need to make?

A A- Burial space in Arlington.
.•National .Cemetery is limited.-
Those eligible include: (1). those
.who have died on active duty.; (2)
.those retired :for diSabili-ty, or
who have at least_ 20 years active

-duty or reserve service;- (3) hon-
orably. discharged veterans who
have held certain high govern-
ment positions; (4) veterans, dis-
charged for-30 percent or-more
disability before October 1, 1949;
and (5).veterans who have the
nation's: highest military decora-
tions (Medal of Honor Distin-
guished.Service Cross, Air Force
Cross. or-Navy Cross, or the

..Purple Heart).
Q - I just received notification

that I have an overpayment of
my educational benefits. Will I-be
charged-interest on this debt?
-A - Interests and administra- .

tive costs of collection will be
charged on all overpayments that
are, not paid. within .30 days..

of 197th Support. We assigned
evaluator stations,: organized the
layout of stations, trained evalua-
tors to the standards required by
the EIB andmade sure the eva-
luators had the necessaryequip-
ment -for testing.

There were-21 tasks to be per-
formed in the following subject.
areas of first aid; basic -individ-
ual techniques .of -land -naviga-
tion; MMiAl Rifle,-hand, gre-
hades, mines, commumcations,
M60 machinegun,--_M72A1 LAW,
survival techniques, NBC attack
procedures and .50Caliber ma-
chinegun. Most tasks were
timed.

"The candidates must have
completed all 21 stations with a
GO," -added. Creech.."They were
allowed two'no-goes which.they
can be-retested on. If a third no-
go was received, they were out.
.They will have to-try again next -

year. "9
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Benning doctornamed flight surgeonofth

PAG F 1 1

e year
By Toi Pallingayan

17 Special to the Bayonet

Doctor-(Maj.) Thomas M. Ander-
son, chief of the Aviation Medi-
cine, Family Practice Clinic at
Fort- Benning, has been named
Flight Surgeon of the Year- by
Health Services Commaid. An-
derson has been the Chief Flight
Surgeon here since 1982, and has
recently been selected for pro-
motion t6lieutenant colonel.

Prior to his career as a Medi-
cal Corps Officer, Anderson was
an artillery officer from- 1969-
1975. During this time he at-
tended the Airborne and Ranger.
Schools., In 1971 he completed
helicopter flight training, quali-
fied as an aeroscout- pilot and
flew 305 combat hours during the
Vietnam conflict. He was dis-
charged from active duty-in 1975
to begin medical school.

After graduating from the Med-
ical University of South Carolina
in 1979, Anderson completed. his
internship and residency in fam-
ily practice at Dwight D. Eisen-
hower Army Medical Center at
Fort Gordon. He says that his
decision to become a light sur-
geon was largely influenced by
-his experiences as an Army heli-
copter pilot. Like'most aviators,
he .loves-to-fly.

"As ,a flight surgeon," he
said,"I'm able to combine my
love of flying with my career in.
medicine."

Anderson attributes his suc-
cessful career to the loving sup-
port of his wife, B.J. They have
been married thirteen years and
have two children, a daughter,
Sunny, and a son, ThQmas III.
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The holiday season -issupposed

to be a joyous-occasion for-all..
Unfortunately for some, it could
become less than-. pleasant. This
is especially true- for those who_
become-the victims of crime
during the holidays. Twoof: the.
many crimes that increase at this..
time o6fyear are burglaries-and
parking lot thefts. . ,

There .is no way,,tomake:your
home or car 100 percent burglar.
proof, but there are certain
.things you can do to make it less-
likely to be targeted-by a thief.

* Secure. all outside doors with

pick-resistant locks. "
.Never "'hide" keys outside.

They might be *found "bythe
.wrong person, and burglars know
exactly. where -to look.

* While-away from home for an
extended period of time, stop
delivery of mail and papers, or
have neighbors'pick them up-for-
you.

* Consider-investing in-a bur-
glar alarm, Some'insurance com-
panies will reduce premiums on
home -insurance policies when
b.0urglar alarms-are installed.

* Mark all 'valuables and, if

Provost marshal
possible, keep pictures of-them
for identification.-
- Record serial .numbers of

valuable items,.
* Don't leave windows or doors

open or unlocked.
* Don't-.leave packages in plain

sight. If your vehicle- has a trunk,
use :it,. If -packages areleft .in
plain view in automobiles,. you
may become the victims. of park-// vi r010

ing: lot-thieves. Parking lot
thieves know that they stand a
good chance of finding something.
of- value in cars at this time of
year and will be looking for an
easy 'rip off." Don't give them
the opportunity.

- Don't leavekeys in the igni-
tion when-the.' car is unattended-
or you could lose more-than just
a few packages..

*-Watch-out for people who,
\may, appear-suspicious or out of
place in. the parking lot. Report
them to the military police.

The- Fort :Benning Military Po-
lice, wish -,you a.-happy and, safe
holiday.-To insure- this, we- urge
you to practice good crime pre-vention habits. -Don't purchase
presents for the thieves!

(Provost marshal)
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AUSA
* Continued from page 5

"The strongest lobby the Army
has is AUSA,"', he said, '"and in
-order to lobby, the more mem-bers you have, the more power

you have as a lobbying organiza
tion."

As a lobbying organization;
AUSA- is working to increase
manpower and equipment! re-
sources for the Army, to insure
that the U.S. has the trained mento respond'in a time:of need.

The organization is concerned

about issues that are important
to civilians as well as soldiers.

"Civilians are a vital part of
the total Army,." said Van Meter.
"They provide valuable support
services, freeing up soldiers to do
their main job of training."

Some problems facing civilian
employees AUSA is working to
solve include: pay, restrictions
and. freezes; attacks on the civil
service. retirement-system, and
the constant threat of cuts-in per-
sonnel as a, result of contracting.
out..

"Our lobbyists are working in
Washington to press for a Pre-
moval of pay ceilings for DA ci-
vilianS, and pushing for the devel-
opment of a retirement system
for new civilian employees that is
fair and equitable to all workers,
while protecting the entitlements
of current employees," Van
Meter said.

Locally, the AUSA- sponsors
-several events during the year,
including the AUSA Picnic, Oper-
ation HOliday . and a new event
this ,year, Octoberfest. .

.In additio'n, AUSA presents .cer-
4ificates of -achievement-to, honor-
graduates of every . OSUT, IOBC..
and JOAC. class, .as .well as-
plaques to the top :ROTC c:adet
at .Columbus College. They give a
set. of dress blues to the soldier of
the year and. the nco :of thie
year. . .

Several times each year, they
sponsor /-,".Soldiers Night". at
Astros baseball games, as well -as
providing free tickets for soldiers
to attend other chapter events.

"It is all part of our continuing •
-effort to give the soldiers a small
part- of the recognition .they. de-
serve,"- he concluded. "These. in-.
dividuals are .providing a valu-
able.- service to our country,_ and
AUSA wants to show that we ap-
preciate them."

Individuals interested in join-
ing AUSA.should contact the.first
sergeants at their units,. or call
the AUSA coordinator at 545-
4432.

CLASSIFIED --- 571-8545
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Firearms sales are subject to state and local laws and regulations. .
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Refue sevicebuild ing 2602. with the college representa
Refuse- will not -,-be- collected' in the2s in building 2603. The.BSEPclast

family.housing areas Dec.2South Columbus resi

because the landfill will.be closed. Col- T stop smoking clni
lecton srvie wil rsumeDec 27 nd ffere tMrtin Army Community- Hos- For m ore' informat ion,. call the Edca pesnladfmiy e

le ti n e v c il-r s m-e.2 n p. r-d . . ......

Jan. 3. -Occupants _are- reminded not- to' pital1'to -military per soninel and. civilians tinCnter at:- 545-1681/7172. or the BSE a esne a
puRefuse outrcleci o t e which is co-snsored- by the Ge a off-ice at 545-1463. though 8.for. winter

-".-- ' -- - "uf2 wtoffered through Columbs
daep eas twllntb olce Lung: Association. Participants attend all

d s- e ause i' Wll -no ot.be'collecte'd. , .y"" " - . . .. ..

until theonext'scheduledpickup date. six sessions beini .dheld on Wednesdayn e e
and Fridays, Jan. 2,-4n9H11.,16, 18.The n DonatonsrFoinformationa

Job openings.a cliti tstart ato10ea.m. and lasts untilTot Town on Main Post and the anex oasersncal Ba Ma
Ft ben s iiliano Pesol d O- noon." AParticipants must preregister at at the Main Mall arein the of th Columbu

fie 'hasane d the following ob 544-1479i. establishing mini-learningsecenters. P Center, at6 .
Arm-ents.-are,-askedtopleasedonate.-booksopenings at-the United:: States-'Army ' f

-Schoolo0f-Americas: translator(typing), Weapons tfiring- .oys or anything else that could be used Teacher needed
.grades GS-5, 71and9; clerk typist, grades The.. 25mm- Bradley .Infantry Fighting in. thecenters. DonationS are being Our Lady of Lourdes

GS-2 and 3; library -technician,. grade Vehicle-will be fired -from 7 a.m. until.. accepted at.Tot ToWn on Main Post. applications for a secon

GS-4 and draftsman, grade GS-5(tem- midnight Jan.6 during training-in the Also, if-parents have any-old clothes, they needed to begin Work J
pry ..... " :- -• " northeast quarter of Fort" Benning. are asked -to donate. those for children's more information, cn

Interested persons should apply at the Goodwill donations& dress-up.play.

Civilian Personnel. Office, .building '35 MissColUmbus
room 100. Applicants must be able to Help Goodwill Industries help others. Inan y.marathon

sea.fluentSpn . -have a happy holiday season. Donations TheInfantryMarathon and Half-Mara- Applications for cont

of-furniture, toys, small appliances, bicy- thon 1985 pre-registration* deadline is local community-for the

Overeaters meeting cles,etc., are being accepted-now atthe Dec...27. Entry-feeis'$10 for bothraces.. competitionwillbe ac
The KelleyHill RecreationCenteris Goodwill Fort Benning Attended Center., After Dec. 27 the entry fee willbe$15. Dec. 22. The competition

sponsoring ,-an Overeaters Anmonymous: ' It is located on- Marne,. Road at the corner , Only pre-regiStered runners are guaran- girls between the ages

group whichwillmeet every Thursday at of the.PX -parking lot. It is open Tuesday. teed a t-shirt by race .day.Late appli- are Unmarried high sch

7:30 p.m. at.the Kelley .Hill Recreation through Saturday from 10 a.m.- to 5 p.m._" cants will received t-shirts by mail. For of Labor Day 1985.

"center, building 9079. The-- group is a For large- pick-ups, call 324-4366.FI.or -more- information, call SFC. Willie R. The pageant will be
.fellowshipof peoplewhoare addictedto other-donation box locations, -.call 324- Obie-at 544-i Can, I Run, I Win. lumbusCollege Fine Art

food. -No :fee or membership dwesare ... 4366. the folowing lcations
required." For more information, contacreqird. Frmreinoraton .onac '.New .location ". -:The.0Outpatient Pharmacy will: bepe . -IoFrtniy.08Ma
the Kelley Hill Recreation Center at. N lc oP r y u

544-3079 from noon Until 9 p.m. 'Wednes- -The- Education Center -complex has for twohours-on both Christmas and New Installation Morale supp

day through Saturday and- from 10 a.m. ,moved toSplinterVillage on Dixie-Road.. Years Day. The hours will be:from noon ing247,Dixie Road.
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TMC-hours-
The Troop Medical Clinics -will be on

the following, holiday schedule: TMCs
# #4, #8 and Winder Health Clinic will
be closed from Dec. 21. through .Jan. 2,
.-1985. Units located in the Harmony
Church area will utilize TMC #6; units in
the Sand -Hill area will-utilize TMC #5
and units located on Main Post will utilize
TMC- #.2.. TMCs '- 2, '#5 and -6 will be .
operational from 6:30 a~m. until 3 p.m.

Saturday sick call will be at TMC #5
from, 8 a.m. until noon. Sunday sick -call
Will-be at -the. Emergency Room at
Martin. Army Community Hospital from
9 a.m. until noon. Sick call on Dec. 25 and

Jan. 1,will be at the Emergency Room
from 8 a.m. until noon. All TMCs will be

. on their iregular schedules Jan. 3.

Heroism award
The Aviation/Space- Writer's AssOcia-

tion is conducting the: *Helicopter- Hero-
ism Award Program, The award will be
presented to a pilot, crew member or
other individual for an outstanding act-of
heroism involving the use of a helicopter.
The competition isopen to civilian or

military personnel.-
'Nominations should be submitted in

letter format and contain the. following
information; nominee's name and ad-
dress, date and place of heroic action,
description of attached authenticating
material, description of action, name and

address of nominator and date and-
nominator's -signature.

Nominations should be forwarded to
AG Awards no later than Dec. 21. For
more information, call SSgt. Cronin at

...545-2803/3019.'',
-Lighting policy
The official 'post Christmas 'lighting

-policy is that exterjor lightingfor
Christmas decorations is limited to
MACH, outside selected chapels and

community life centers. All other admin-
istration, billeting and housing units must
use -unlighted exterior decorations. Inte-
rior lighting. and- authorized -exterior
lighting will be confined to the hours of 6

until 11f-. p.m., except - Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day when lights may be-on at
the discretion of the commander or head
of hbusehold.-Lighted, Wax ca-ntdles
should not ,be used under ,.any circum--
stances.

Volunteer positions -
.In this. season, of, giving and caring,

would you.please' consider .giving-iof
-yourself, your time and your knowledge?-
-The" Volunteer Resource Center needs
"receptionists, -interviewers and trainers
for a minimum of four: hours a -week.
Training will be provided for all posi-
tions..

Volunteers are also. needed.to sponsor
incoming .School of Americas.personnel.
This requires helping to make these

visitors feel confortable while in our
country.-A volunteer..is needed to run a

,word processor a. few hours a week. ACS
needs budget counselors and reception-
ists. ...

: For more information or details, call
the, Volunteer Resource Center at 545-
5602 or stop by 301 McIver Street.
School-regiStration

Pre-school registration for Patch-Pre-:

kindergarten is held-Mondays through
-Fridays from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. at Patch
School. The Classes-are for- three 'or
four-year-olds, but children must have
reached 3 by Sept. 1, 1984.-: For more
information,, call 687-2404.

-S . of--.u.School-of .muSic -
.The OWC sponsors a school of music togive-children the oppOrtunity to -join a

school band or-orchestra. InstrUmental
music -lessons in flute, clarinet, saxo-

phone, trumpet,'French horn, bari-
tone, violin, guitar andpiano are offered
to all :military personnel and their fami-
lies.

For more information, call Gina Ring-
-gold at 687-1409.,..

Evening workout.
This ,workout has no aerobics.-and no

routines-but does include, spot workouts
on stomach, waist, arms,..hips and thighs.,
No previous experience is required.-It
will be held Mondays and Wednesdays
from 7until 8 p.m.. for $10 a month. For
more information, call vicky at 68.9-
5242..'
Flying club.

-Teaching beginners and providing, air-
-craft are the.main objectiVes of the Fort
Benning Flying Club. There is also-com-
mercial training.and transition training
from. rotary. to fixed wing aircraft.

Membership is open to-all active-duty
and retired military personnel and their" ,family members, members of the Armed
Forces Reserves and DA Civilians. ,Pri-
vate,. commercial, instrument and in-
structor .ratings .are-available to mem-
bers,.*

The club is located 'at .Lawson Army
Air Field in- building 2416...-For- more
information, -call 545-3746 or write P.O.
BoX 1872.-

Exceptional members
John W. Childs,- administrator .of- the

.Exceptional: Family- Member Program,
is urging all persons with exceptional
family members to. enroll now, because
future assignments are being considered.
This may determine whether your family.
can accompany you on future assign-
ments.

Many new programs are planned for
the soldier and' his family as.part ofthe
year of the family, Childsis, available for

educational briefings to all personnel to
include iunit commander and 1st ser-
geants. His office is located on the
seventh floor of Martin' Army Commu-
nity Hospital,. room 736. If you need more
information, call himat 544-1240/1347.-If
no answer, call'the Social Work Services

-office. at; 545-3212/1669/2766..

Music lessons.,
The Entertainment Section of MSAD

has vacancies for beginiing and interme-
diate -level .piano and guitar Students.

Lessons, are lscheduled Monday through
Friday at the Milton Long Skill De*velop-
ment Center on Eckel Street from 3 until
"9 p.m.. ,

Lessons are -open to active duty
military,I family members and DA civil-
ians. Persons interested in piano lessons
should contact Mrs. Oney at 545-2321 or
322 3425. Interested- guitar pickers should
call Mr. Moffett at 54.5-2321 after' 3
p.m.

Parents without partners
.Don't-spend the.holidays alone if you

are, a-single parent. During this.
Christmas season Parents- withoutPart-'
ners (PWP) has--several scheduled holi-
day events.. PWP-organization is a world-
.wide self-help group of_ single, parents
who. realize'the difficulties encountered
in bringing up children alone-or having to
live apart -from them.

It is not necessary for single parents
to have children- living with. them to .be
members of :PWP..--The. Fort Benning-Co,-
lumbus-Phenix city Chapter meets. at

members'., homes. and various, restau-
rants. For more information, call, the
Social. Work Service at Martin Army
Community Hospital, 545-2766/3212; or
call the .following numbers.-in .Columbus
during duty hours at. 327-12i7; after duty
hours, 568-6655 or 327-3539.

-OWC- exercise class
The OWC is offering an exer-

cise class that includes a: body
workout- to music similar to the
Jane Fonda workout. with em-
phasiS on toning --muscles in
.arms- chest, waiSt, hips, thighs
and "-stomach. The Classes are
open to all military family mem-
bers regardless of status or
grade and cost only $10 a month.,

.They will be -held on, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 10
until 11 a.m. and Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7 until 8 p.m.
For registration information,
call OWC at 687-3537 or Vicky
McCaffrie, -instructor, at 689-
5242.

.M-SAD jazzercis~e
The.Morale Support Activity is

sponsoring jazzercise classes-.
The classes will be conducted by
a. certified professional instruc-
tor.

Two schedules will be offered.
A one-hour class Will be held
Mondays and -Wednesdays at
9:30. -a.m. -in the.. Briant Wells
Fieldhouse. There .is a $15
monthly fee.
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Raners prove' theyre-combat rec
By Mike Brazile
USAIC Public Affairs-Office

The.3rd Battalion 75th Infantry.
Regiment (Ranger) held their
fir st ever platoon-level"ARTEP
here at-- .Fort Benning. This
ARTEP is'--one of the many
stepping stones these. new Rang-
ers have to negotiate. in their
drive. to. become combat' ready--

The -battalion's :""commander,
Lt. Col. William--Ohi,'said 'this_
ARTEP--is-designed to place: the
maximum amount,-of, physical
and mental stress on oUr soldiers.
Since we can't-shoot live ammu-

nition at these Rangers to put
them under-the-stress of combat,
we have to use something else.
That something else:is' physical
and mental hardships :not-found
in other more. conventional Infan-
try units." The Rangers had four
:missions to -carry out during their-
four daytest: -parachute into a,.
drop -zone and conduct a .-raid;
airmobile into a.landing zone and
conduct an ambush; negotiate
the water obstacle course at Vic-
tory .pond, which included the log
walk-rope drop and, the, slide for
life; .and move down individual,
platoon hlanes on a movement in-
volving chance contact"and a
hasty ambush. All of this' was to
be done by soldiers who had vir-
tually no sleep and little time to
eat.

AIl of the-Rangers participat-
ing in_ the test agreed that the
toughest part was the 25-kilome-
ter road march with -rucksacks.
.After. marching 25-km the Rahg-
ers went right into the water-con-

3-dy
fidence course at Victory Pond.
Many.of the.-Rangers-said' they
were severely'.taxed during the
road-march but they just-"sucked
it up, accomplished -the mission
and drove on." .

Each-platoon undertook a dif-
_ferent ARTEPCtask each day so
there- were rifle -platoons-scat-
tered everywhere doing different

missions, plus mortar- sections
undergoing their tests'. Ohl
praised. the soldiers for their-tre-
mendous .efforts-.-on the ARTEP
and also praised the support per-
:Sonnel fortheir-superb planning
and logistical-efforts. Ohl sa-id
everymember of the 3rd Ranger
Battalion went -through the 25-km
road march and "that included
cooks, too," he said.

Once the ARTEP was finished
the platoon graders, captains
who- had all had company com-
mand time, turned in each pla-
toon's scores. Theplatoons were
rated on such-things as -planning,
movement, execution and confi-
dence. The..platoon having- the
highest score for a rifle platoon
was 1st-Platoon, Company A.
The best mortar section was also1
from .Company A. The winning
Rangers were excited over their
victory and thoroughly happy
with- what they had accom-
plished. "

The 3rd Battalion (Ranger)will
take their company level ARTEP
in the spring. The battalion will
then move to -Panama for jungle
training and, in the summer, un-
dergo. -their battalion level
ARTEP.

Covered by'his buddy, a-.Ranger-searches "enemy dead" for valuableintelligence material.

C ompany-A's-mortar section waits:for-a, fi.re mission-from th
observers.

'A L .L . . ..
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SSgt. Glenn Digby, with pointer, briefs (1-r) PFC, Mike Zoller,, PFC-Robert Hamblin,, Pvt. 2 JoeaJohn iedel on an upcoming mission.y, wit pon.r,..Soweand- 
FC oh

Mike Brazile .... . ........ ,u ,
i~r forward , A Ranger stalks the enemy during his platoon's chance contact mission. A 3rd Battalion Ranger hits the cold waters of Victo

on the slide for life..
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manpower and- equipment under-
one -command.-T

Forexample.mortar training
was being.done by ITG,with ye-
'hiles andequipment provided-by

WGMD, isupported- by-.elements'
of the. 1:/29th.. With the reorgani-
zation, all .these. elements are-."
now together in one 'company mi
the 1st-. Battalion, 29th Infantry'
Regimnent-.-

'"The' reorganization gives us 4.
one central p-o of subject mat- , ,/,/ / ..

te xerts for echsubject, nd
.theyownall thnecessary."sup-

port equipment," said. McCrary.
Approximately 1,800. people:are. elarged to "
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Charg card use

saves expenses
By Rudi Williams
American Forces Information Service

After the Army's successful 8-.
month traveler's check test at 18
finance offices throughout the
United -States,- Secretary of De-
fense Caspar W. Weinberger has
urged the service secretaries to
consider the. program, for early
implementation throughout the
military services.

Weinberger also said the serv-
ices should consider using charge/
cards for payment of expenses
connected with official travel.
The charge card is to be usedfor
lodging, transportation, meals,
and vehicle rentals; traveler's
checks are issued for minor
travel expenses, such as taxis,
tolls, tips,'and light meals.

Once -the services start using-
.charge cards and traveler's
checks, savings are expected to
be approximately $200 milliot a

V year because of the reduced ad..
ministrative costs and- interest
savings gained from improved
cash management.

.Theprogms.wodI-also:
* Reduce or eliminate the Gov-

ernment Transportation Re-
quest;

0 Simplify trave-nvoucher proc.
essing;.-

* Reduce the number of travel
advance. payments;,.

9 Reduce cash balances held in
vaults or disbursing offices.

The use .of charge cards and
government-issued- traveler's
checks, will also benefit personnel
on. official travel orders by pro-
viling them with protection
against the loss of cash.

"'-'We now have 44 finance of-
fices signed up for the program! in Korea, Japan, Okinawa, Ha-
waii and thiroughout the continen-
tai United States," said Capt.

i John: Herko, prOject officer for

ii the program at the U.S. Army Fi-
nance and AccoUnting Center,

S Fort •Benjamin Harrison, :mid..
"We expect, if everybody partici-

S pates, to have about 170 finance
S offices issuing more than $500
( million in* traveler's checks a-

-year. .

I"MoSt soldiers get a combina-
tion of traveler'S checks and

cash," said Herko. "During the
first six months of the test, -,we
issuedmore than 43,000 payments
with traveler's checks, amount-
ing to more than $21 million.
About 75 percent were'used for
travel-related payments, 10 per-

cent ior separation payments,.
and the rest for such miscellane-
ous0 payments as reenlistment
bonuses and per diem."

Herko.emphasized ,that finance
offices "are not allowed to sell

, traveler's cheeks." For example,
he said customers cannot. buy
them. from Army. cashiers for, a
vacation.
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Giving gifts reaffirms

Go d's gift of love
In a.few days

.. it will. be
:Christmas. itwas in Rome

in about 325
A.D. that thebi r t h o f

1. Chrs t was

-ha lain j[ irst cele-
Pau E: - brated on the

Cassibry 25th day of
December.

Since that time, many customs
and-traditions associated with
the birth of Jesus have sprung-
from .many different lands. The
list of symbols and traditions
surround us on every side.

A few of them are: giving of
gifts in brightly colored paper,
Christmas trees, wreaths, spe-
cial worship services, seaSonal

,. flowers, party celebrations, holi-
--day -foods, Christmas carols,

beautiful cards declaring "Peace,
on Earth- Good Will Toward
All People", a change in the
generosity 'of people toward
other people, parades, andeven
Santa Claus. Familiesmake spe-'
cial efforts to be together with
friends and family.

Reflections

Why.has this happened? Per-
haps it is the spirit of Christ at
work in us. As the Magi brought
gifts to the Christ child in Bethle-
hem, friends and families ex-
change gifts at this Very-special
time of the year. The-gifts serve
as a symbol of love. Many folks
take special care to see that
those less fortunate than them-
selves receive a gift and have a
special meal.

The spirit of giving to others
out of -love and compassion is
taking on the spirit of God as He
gave His Son as a gift and a
Savior to all those who-will be-
lieve in Him by faith. In giving a
-gift to someone, the- receiver-of
the gift is affirmed as someone
who is valued for who he is. God
gave His Son because He sought
to affirm his creation. His love
on that first Christmas-Day
can be reaffirmed-as we seek to
give gifts to-friends, families and
the people around us.
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Teachers .needed
Sunday School teachers are

needed for the Main Post Protes-
tant Christian education pro-
gram. Please contact the Direc-
tor of Religion Education, Bill
Putnam, at 545-5301 or 544-4915.'

Christmas services
The Main Post Catholic Chapel

will have two-masses on
A hristmas eve: Childien's Mass

at N5 p.m. and'Vigil Mass at
midnight. There will also be a
mass; at 11-a.m. on Christmas
day.

0@00
.Protestant Candlelight Service,

KelleyHill Chapel, Dec. 24,6p.m.
Protestant Candlelight Service,

Sightseeing Road Chapel, Dec.
24 6-p.m.

:- Protestant Candlelight Service,
The Infantry Center Chapel,. Dec.
24,7 pm. .

Protestant Candlelight Service,
.The-Infantry Center Chapel, Dec.
24, 11 p.m.

CENTRAL. CHRISTIAN 1I CHURCH.
I (DISCIPLES ,OF CHRIST)

IJeffrey. L. Smith, Minioster
I Sunday School 9:45 AM j

Morning Worship 8:30 AM & 11:00 AM
A0 'EVERYONE WELCOME!

Catholic Children's Mass, Main
Post Catholic Chapel, Dec. 24, 5p.m.

Catholic Vigil Mass, Main Post.
Catholic Chapel, Dec. 24, Mid-
night

Catholic Christmas Mass; Sand
Hi1l Brigade Chapel, Dec. 25,
9:30 a.m.

Catholic Christmas • Mass, Main
Post Catholic Chapel, Dec. 25, 11
a.m.

Catholic Mass, Main Post Cath-
olic Chapel, Dec. 31, 5 p.m.

Catholic Mass, Sand Hill Bri-
gade Chapel, Jan. 1,9:30 a.m.

Catholic Mass, Main Post Cath-
Olic Chapel, Jan. 1, 11 a.m.

These services are in addition
to: regularly scheduled Sun-
day/Sabbath'services.

Spanish services'
The Fort Benning Spanish

Church of God-extends a warm

[ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
2216 Hamilton Rd. at 23rd St.

JERRY ACCETTURA, PREACHER.-
' BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

" MORNING:WORSHIP 11:00 AM
' EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

* WEDNESDAY -MIDWEEK SERVICE7:30 PM-

invitation to the Latin American
community and newly arrived
personnel with the School of the
Americas to-attend worship serv-
ices.

The schedule is:
Sunday: Bible school, 3,p.m;

Worship service, 4:30 p.m.
Monday: Prayer meeting, 7:30

p.m.
Wednesday:- Bible study, 7:30

p.m. -

Friday: Worshipservice, 7:30p.m.: . .
The-church is located.at build-

ing 2150 between Indianhead and
Bradshaw Roads.

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH,

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SCHOOL....:...'.LL....9:45AM/
SUNDAY SERVICES.I 11:00AM & 7:OOPM

.CHURCH
TRAINING
SUNDAY.
6:00PM

WEDNESDAY
7:15PM*.l

I4F

-1 0'

Servicios Espanol
La Inglesia- de Dios Hispana

extiende una cordial invitacion a
la comunidad latinoamericana y
a la comunidad de La Escuela de
las Americas a nuestra Ingle-
sia.

Domingos: Escuela Biblica, 3.

p.m.; Servicio de Adoracion, 4:30
p.m.

Lunes: Oracion, 7:30 p.m.
Miercoles: Estudio Biblico,

7:30 p.m.
Viernes: Servicio de Adora-

cion, 7:30 p.m.
Bldg 2150 entre Indianhead Rd

y Bradshaw- Rd.

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL: ROAD

4j.

e' 'I0.(/V,

RIGHT OFF SOUT

SUNDAY'
BIBLE STUDY

10:OOAM"

MORNING
WORSHIP
S11:OOAM

EVENING
WORSHIP
6:00PM

WEDNESDAY,
7:30PM

2009
TORCH HILL RD.
IH LOMPKIN RD.

H LUMPKIN RD.

1~

I

- i

.I

Victory Dr.

From
Ft Senning
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Shopl ifti ng 'kick.' notworth ruining fut
PAGE 23

ure
The holiday season is here

again, andunfortunately, along
with Christmas cheer comes some
problems. One of these problems
is shoplifting.

To many, shoplifting does not
seem like anything to :get con-
cerned about-and some even
consider it as a good way to "get
some kicks" Without hurting any-
one. The shoplifter feels that the
store's loss of merchandise does
,not affect anyone, and the of-
fense is so minor that, if he is

caught, little or nothing. will be
done to him. This type of thinking
is .totally wrong.

First of all, shoplifting is
"stealing," no matter how you
look at it; and it can ruin your
future. Shoplifting may result in
a hefty fine, time to jail and loss
of PX or commissary. privileges.
The long term consequences-of a

shoplifting conviction may in-
X clude -the inability to obtain or
keep certain -jobs or security
clearances. It may also cause

difficulty in obtaining loans, and
result in personal embarrass-
ment.

In addition to the price paid-by
the, shoplifter, this crime affects
legitimate consumers in the form
of higher prices. Stores must
cover their losses and take steps
to limit future losses. These
measures-usually include pur-

chasing additional-security de-
vices, and hiring security person-
nel.

When. a service member or

his family "shoplift" they are
literally "stealing f0om them-
selves." That's because profits
from exchange actiVities are
used to support the Army and Air
Force Morale Support Funds.
These funds are used to improve
the quality of life for military
personnel and their families by
providing such facilities as swim-

--ming pools, .bowling lanes, li-
braries and craft shops.

How can you help? If you see
someone shoplifting, report it. If

your children bring home some-
thing new and you suspect they
may have stolen it, question them
about it immediately. Set an
example by being honest .your-
self. We all have t6o much t
stake not to take this problem
seriously. (Provost Marshal)

Columbus Bank & Trust Company (CB&T.)desea-por este
medio darle la bienvenida al personal de la Escuela de las

pa, e Its. .l e a

Americas,
Deseamos que ustedes disfruten de su nuevo hogar en esta

comunidad y esperamos servirles en todas sus necesidades

bancarias. Si tienen preguntas sobre nuestros servicios
financieros, estamos a la orden suya.

Bienvenidos a su nueva comunidad! -

Columbus .Bank
,and Trust

MEMBER FDIC

S ...

I.4
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Marfin Army .Community Hospital.
November."

"Boys.,

Quinton Deon Smith born to Shir- /

ley Ann. Smith, Nov. 5.
- Robert Bernard Merrill born to

Sgt., James and Annie 'Lee Merrill,.
Nov. 5.

Joshua Coty Veach born-,to Pvt."2
Michael J and Donna Veach, Nov.

6.
Anthony Lewis Clark Jr. born' to

SSgt. Anthony .and Pamela Clark,
Nov. 6.

-Sean Marshall Mahaffey born.to
Sp4 Brian Gene and Ruth Mahaffey,
Nov. 6.

Alexander Brian Cook born. to
• Capt.- Virgil Walter and Doreen

Cook, Nov. 8.
Galen Luongo Maddocks .born-to

SSgt. Dennis Michael and Georgian
Maddocks, Nov. 19.

Curtis Jerome-Jones Jr. born to
Sgt. Curtis. Jerome. and Lori Ardice
Jones, Nov. 20.

Girls
Kiara Tre'on Archieborn-to San-

-dra Louise Archie, Nov. 2..
Stevie Lynn Mauro born to Sp4

Brian Joseph and Susan Mauro, Nov.

Kristen Leigh Gallowayborn to
Capt. Alan Keith and Jayne Gal-
loway, Nov. 7.

Tiffany Marie Ebey born to 2nd Lt.
Kurt A. and Angela Ebey, NOv.
11. " -

Rhonda Elizabeth Johnson born'to
Sp4 Ronald and Lind'a Jacobs John-
son, Nov. 29.

December

Boys
Dominick-Trumaine Howard born

to-PFC Chester Ronald and Elizabeth
Ann HoWard, Dec. 2.

Robert Lee Velderman Jr. born to
Sp4 Robert Lee and Shirley Velder-

Sman,. Dec. 3.
Elrin Lewis .Hundley II born to

Capt. Elrin Lewis ;and Carmen Hund-,
r ley, Dec. :3.:

Jesse Lewis Fletcher born to Capt.
Jl~ :Gilbert Boughton and Susan Quinn

S Fletcher,.. Dec. 4. . ....
SMatthew David Kropp born to Sp4

Clarente David and Brenda Lee
-Kropp,-Dec. 6.

Christopher Jamaal: Ruff born to-

Randy Leon and 1st It. Gwendolyn
H. Ruff, Dec..6.

Editor's note: Following are rep-
resentative questions answered
daily'by VA counselors. Full infor-
mation-is available at any VA
office.

Q- If a .veteran's widow is
buried in, a private cemetery, will,

the VA provide a :headstone or
grave marker for the- burial
site?

A--, No. The VA will only
-provide this benefit for veterans"
dependents who are buried in

Michael Lavelle Hudson born to
Sp4Christopher C. and Velma E.

Hudrson, - Dec. 6.:
Isaac Lee Johnson: Jr. born to

Sp5 Isaac Lee and Patricia Huguley
Johnson, Dec. 8.

Bryan Christopher CoxL born to
SFC Gregory D. and Jolynn" Frye
Cox, Dec. 8..

Brandon Kent Campbell born to
Sgt. Fredrick K. and Robin Losh-
baugh: Campbell, Dec. 10.

Desmond Leon Tuggle born to
SSgt. Samuel Leon and Mary Fuller
Tuggle,: ,Dec. .11.

Neil Anthony.Reichenbach born to
Sp4 Brian L. and, Debbie Estes
Reichenbach, Dec. 11.

Taurean .Jeronne North born..to
Sp4. EdwiniJerome and Angela
Gaines North, Dec. 13.

Girls

'Camille -Candacy Kyte born to Sp5
Francis Sime and Janice-Kyte, Dec.
3;

Latasha Louise-Leilani Prince born
to Sp5 Harmer L. and LaVerne 1.
Prince, Dec. 3.

TiffanY lAnnGhenf born to Sp5
Bobby and Ann-Ghent, Dec. 6.

Heather Lynn Snyder born to Sgt.
Paul M. and Kathleen Snyder, Dec.
6.

Jennifer Marie Scott born to Capt.
James Clarence, Scott and Claudia
Mayotte Scott, Dec. 6.

Jennifer Pearl Richardson born to
PFC Albert- and Carol Richardson,
Dec. 6.

Ebonee Patrice Spivey born to SFC
James' F. and Bobbie Smothers"Spi-
vey, Dec. 9.,

Sarah Elizabeth Rinehard born to
Sp4 Kurt' Andrew and Katherine
Berry Rinehard, Dec. 9. '

Jeri Michelle Quesada Lewis born
to Sgt. Jerry Nolan and: Margarita
Quesada Lewis, Dec. 10.

,Tyla-Robi Noyes born to Sp4
Keith Tyler and Julie Arndt N oyes,
Dec.: 10.

Natalie Ann Clark born to Capt.
James Karl and Belinda Slaughter
Clark, Dec. 11.

Kamala Ramroop born -to ssgt.
Dhanukumar anid Dilcia Montenegro
Ramroop, Dec. 11. - -;-  

.

L.. auren Elizabeth Dynarski born to
ssgt. Lawrence • and Christine Ras-

mussen Dynarski, Dec. 11."
Jessica Kalona Powell born to Sp4

Jessie Lee and Sharon Jones Powell,
Dec. 12.

natiohial, military, post or base
cemeteries and in state veterans'
cemeteries.

Q I just received notification
that I have an overpayment of
my educational benefits. Will I be
charged'interest on this debt?

A - Interests.and administra-.

tive costs of collection will be
charged on all overpayments that
are not paid in full within 30
days.

3ER -21,- 1984

- U

bergeadnts daughter wins I roy state scholarship
Jennifer Lynn Jones, daughter-'

of retired SFC .Gerald and. Sonja
Jones, -has been named as the
1984 recipient of the Lloyd Dean
Hightower Scholarship.

The scholarship is given an-
nually by Troy State University
and isnamed in memory of the
late SFC Lloyd Dean Hightower.
The winner is selected by the Ser-
gean ts Major Association.

Jones -is a 1984 graduate of
Baker High School -and plans, a
career in business administra-

.tion. .Her selection was'based in.
part on citizenship, grades, indi-
vidual skills and school and com-
munity activities.* _

She, was a member- of the
National Honor Society and re-
ceived, both a math and science
award -for outstanding scholar-
ship. She graduated in the top 20.

percent of .her.-class and was
listed in Who's Who Among High
School Students. U

(USAIC PAO) Jones

________ S..
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OnKODAK Proceng

22 December, 1984,-
12 January, 1985

Submit your Kodacolorfilm with the
cOUPOn below and we'll give you
our special low prices on developing
and printing of your KODACOLOR
Film by.KOdak. Hurry, thisoffer ap-
plies .only to orders submitted
within .the sale dates!

dak...Serving the
Military Worldwide

This advertisement Was neither paid
for, nor sponsored in whole or in part,
bythe Ekchange Servide.

©EastmanKodak company, 1984"

Il-marm "m " "-m  "--COUPON ummmmmmm-----------m liq

* EXCHANGE SPECIAL- from Kodak
II Submit this coupon with your exposed . sk

II KODACOLOR Film and save on developing [ .. I
II and printing. Hurry, this offer applies only n
I to orders submitted within the sale dates! SPECIAL I

U [ Exposure. Military PriCe 22 December, 1984 -
Military_____Price _ 12January, 1985

* 12 exp \$-.4%70$39
I. 1.isexp .5.51 4.76 U

24_exp__ _ 7.94 6.44
36exp.11.18.8.93
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Cherry. Bowl
WXTX Television 54 will be

televising the battle between

1 .'Army and Michigan State in the
Cherry Bowl Dec. 22. Game time
will be-1 p.m.

Columbus. symphony
Upcoming concerts of the 1984-

85 Columbus Symphony Orches-
tra. subscription series include

The Springer-.Ballet Company
performance of "The Nut-
cracker," Dec. 15; violinist
Nadja Sdlerno-Sonnenberg, Feb.
9; pianist Jeffery Campbell,
April 13; and s6prano Julia Lo-
vett -and baritone James Sergi
present "An*Evening of-.Opera"
in the season's final'.concert on
May 25.

For more information about
the concert series or to order
tickets, contact the symphony
office in the Three Arts Theater"
from 9 a.m. -5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, or call 323-
3688.

Christmas-concerts
TheInfantry Center Band and

-the Faith Middle School Band
and chorus will be providing two
separate concerts for the com-

try Center Band will perform
Dec. '19 and the Faith Middle
School Band and chorus will
perform Dec. 20. Both concerts
will -start at 7 p.m. and will be
held in the Fort Benning Com-
munity Theater, building 72, lo-
cated on the corner-of Anderson
Street and Wold Avenue. For
more information,, ,call 545-5057.

Poinsettias, music
The wonder and excitement Of

the yuletide season take center
stage at Callaway Gardens' John
A. Sibley Horticultural Center
now through New Year's Day
with a holiday floral show ac-
cented with special musical per-
formances.

The, Christmas spirit comes
al'ive with-elaborate--floral dis-

PJldy6 3 UI .tUI IIIIOLIIL '[./UIIM.bM;LI ab. i

trumpet-shaped amaryllis,
snowy-white chrysanthemums,

fragrant narcissus, and red aza-
leas and primulas.

Music is another celebrated
tradition Of the-season, and spe-
cial performances have been
scheduled each evening, at the
Sibley Center from 7 p.m. until 9
p.m. December 22-30,-:except for

'.111m 1~i jay pel-i m~

from 2 p.m. to-4 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. An additional
afternoon music program is
scheduled for Sunday, Dec. 23,
from 2:30 p.m. until 4:30 p.m.

Thereisno charge other than
the' regular Gardens' admission
fee-of $3.50 for adults and $1 for
children-ages 6-11. For more
information, call (404) 663-2281.

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA BUENA VISTA PLAZA
MACON ROAD BUENA VISTA RD.

COLUMBUS, GA. COLUMBUS, GA.

K-MART PLAZA
1411 HWY. 280 PHENIX CITY

PHENIX CITY, ALA.

Sale prices gxd thruMon. MasteCard, V-s orChio. Openevenings & open Su 6prr.

I
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17 USAIC Public Affairs Office

Eleven- years ago, Rita Johnson
became-the .first woman to. un-
dergo and successfully complete
the Army Airborne School.

-Thursday, 13 December, the Air-
borne School and Airborne Class
8 commemorated, this event at
Friar Drop Zone.

Major Michael Menser, com-
mander of 24th Company in
IOBC, was the guest speaker- at
the event. The choice of Menser
was appropriate as he Was -the
lieutenant in charge of the
ground training committee that
-put Johnson through the. school
over a decade ago.,

"The Army in 11973 was going
through a state of transition..
They were trying different things
and one. thing they decided was -to
let women soldiers become rig-
gers and pack parachutes.. This
wasn't -possible,, though, because
to be a.. rigger you had to be air-
borne qualified. 'Women couldn't
get through jump school'- was the
thinking back then. But --the
Army said do it and we did,"' said
Menser.

Menser said that- they -looked
-at their--whole period .of instruc-
tion to determine which, parts the
women might. have. -problems
with. They brought in physical
education specialists to see what,
women could and couldn't do.
Once -the potential problems
were identified the PO Was mo-
dified.

"One main thing was chin-ups.
Women, -physiologically,. aren't
as- strong as men and couldn't do--
the chin-ups. So, in -place of the
chin-ups, we decided to make the
female soldiers more technically
proficient," said:lMenser.

This increased technical proi-
ciency was-accomplished by giv-
ing the women an added week of
ground training, which made the

.. course four weeks lonig for. them
instead of, three, The women
made--more parachute-landing
falls than the men, they used the

_swing-landing trainer, more and
they jumped ;the- tower more.

";Very simply, our techniques
'worked. To make a long story.
short, women :could make para-
chute jumps for the. Army and,

they did,." said- Menser.,
'During Thursday's activities 19

female riggers jumped into Friar

Drop Zone carrying the airborne
wings for the female graduates of

" i oi OH VA "

Airborne Class 8. After jumping
their wings- in, the riggers pre-
sented •the new airborne females
with their wings and welcomed.
them int6-the airborne frater-
nity.

Since, 1973 the Army AirborneSchool has graduated over 2,40

female soldiers from its course.
Many of these soldiers have gone
-on to-become riggers, packing
parachutes for airborne troops
all over the world. As Major
Menser put it, "You've.come a
long way, baby."

Feak - sonl stannd roud d n~,a.Cremony honori~n' ahrnawm

A--
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.iq ue~s
-By Connie Dickey

USAIC.Public Affairs Office

The radiocrackled as themes-

sage, ". large-.dust.. clouds seen
iNAving north/northeast -toward.'

security zone,"!: was -relayed: : to
the company-a commander. The
fire coordination-.exercise on
Buckner Range -had started for
the Infantry Officer,:Advanced
Course students..

The company, commander in
turn relayed this-message to-his'

platoons while. deciding what' ac-'
tion to take. -The .platoons-were.
represented by'a ToW section, a -
tank and.two Bradley' Infantry
.Fighting Vehicles.

Buckner Range repreSents one-
tenth of --a scale, or -500 meters_
representing. 5,000 meters. Itis a
miniature city and-has targets
that . portray one-.. battalion- of a

:"Soviet Regiment. When the stu-
dents -site onthe targets,- they be-.
come life-like and the students

canfollow theirprogress, into the
city:."-.- . ' "

Charlie Battery, 2nd Ba ttalion,
10th Field"Artillety, offered artil-
lery support-for the exercise. and
the'Air Force offered air-support
through a. remotely-powered.. AlO

--aircraft for air.strikes.'-

_The fire coordination-exercise
-ends a four-day training exercise.
the, IOAC students undergo to
test battle drills. .A Bradley is I fired at-.an-imaginary Soviet target during the-fire

coordination exercise.,-

Crime doesn'tpay

On Dec. 3, Pvt. 1 Timothy Haw-.
kins, Company A, 4th Battalion,
2nd Infantry Training Brigade,

w.as convicted, of one specifica-
tion of failure -to repair, viola-
tion-of- Article 86, UCMJ; one.
specification of disrespect to. a
superior commissioned officer, in
violation of Article.89, UCMJ;
and one.specification of insubor-

,ijnate conduct toward a noncom-
missioned officer,-in violation of-
Article.91, UCMJ. On Nov.-11,
Hawkins failed to report to-the
Company orderlyroom-as hewas
previously instructed to do by his
'drill instructor. On Nov. 1, Haw-
kins called- his company com-
mander a "----head". On Nov, 8,:
Hawkins ,disobeyed a lawful
order.to fire .the- M203'grenade
launcher. For these offenses,
Hawkins. was sentenced ..-to con-

; tinement -at hard labor -for -one.
month and to forfeit. $380.
On- Dec. 5,-Pvt.A.Peter M.

Hope, Company D, 3rd Battalion,

1st Infantry Training. Brigade., '

was convicted of two specifica-
tions of larceny,-in.: violation of

.Article 121, UCMJ. :On Oct..-12,
Hope.stole around-of M16A1 rifle.
ammunition from. Malone Range.
Four -days..later Hope'stole .30.
more rounds-from Malone Range,
and. buried them in- anearby
-odline. For these offenses

Hope was sentenced:to hard

labor" without, confiiement for
one month, to berestricted to the
companyarea for one month,

and forfeiture of $250."
On Dec..6, Sp4-:,Michael H.

Lackey, Company .B, TG,
.was', ~•-f--n'

USAITC,.was convicted of one
specification -of assault and one
specification of assault with.a
means, likely to produce grievous
bodily harm,.- in Violation of Arti-
cle 128, UCMJ.-On the afternoon
Of May-.30, Lackey-intentionally-
swerved his pickup truck across'
a -road leading to the. barracks of
Company B, ITG, narrowly miss-.
ing Tommy.W. Williams. On the
evening of.July 18, Lackey-used
his hands to seize Williams by the
throat in Williams" barracks
room. For these offenses Lackey*
was sentenced -to be reduced to.
E3 and-to forfeit. $448 for:three.
months.

On' Dec; 11, Pvt. 2James P.McCarthy,, Headquarters and
,Headquarters Company,.197th In-

fantry Brigade, was convicted by
.a special: court-martial f'orbeing
absent withoutleave for .26- days
and- unlawful-entry..into another
Servicemember's barracks room.
McCarthy- departed AWOL and
upon his return 'he.' discovered
that his. stereo system. was 'in-
anotherservicemember's room.
He went to the room.and kicked
.open the. door and recovered- the'

stereo equipment. McCarthy- was
-sentenced to be reduced to El, to
forfeit $397 per rmonth for 2
months, and to be confined for 45
days.

On --Dec. 13, Sgt. Andrew J.
Wright. was convicted' by -a. gen-
eral- court-martial of two specifi-j
cations of.assault on a child
under the age of 16-years, and of-
cruelty to a child.Wright -had
beaten-his 5-year old daughter on
different: occasions with a leather
belt and a Wooden board. These
beatings -far exceeded. the rea-
sonable force allowed a parent
for disciplinary purposes, and-
instead, constituted criminal as-
sault upon the child.

On Sept.. 18, Wright. watched as
his wife beat -the 5-year old child
with a wooden board. Despite-his
duty as a.parent, Wright watched-'
as-his wife struck*the child.up to
20 times with the board. The child
suffered massive- bruisingand
broken-fingers which •.required

.:'hospitalization for 5-days,.
On -Sept. 13, Wright's wife was

supposed to soak their .4-year old
daughter's injured., foot in warm
water. She burned the child'sfoot
apparently. by holding it in ex-
tremely hot..water.-The foot suf-
fered, extensive third .degree

-burns. including complete- expo-
sure of-the-achilles tendon. De-.
spite these extensive burns,

Wright did not-take the.child for
medical treatment.•"His- reason
for not seeking -medical care was
his' fear- that -he .and his. wife
would be accused of child abuse
iffthese and other injuries to .the
child became-.known.

On Sept. 20,. the .child was
finally- .taken. :.to the- Columbus
Medical-Center. By this time the
skin was. peeling off.. the child's
foot and gangrene-had set in. The-
-child required.amputation of four-
toes.- and extensive" skin grafting'
on the foot. A complete'examina-
tion of-the'child revealed: that she
had- :recently .suffered a broken
elbow- and ,a broken -shoulder.

Wright was*..sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged from
the U.S.,Army, total forfeiture-of
all pay and allowances, to be*re-
duced to the lowest enlisted

.grade, and to'be confined for 20
'years.

On Dec. ,.14,-Sp. 4 Nathaniel
Williams was. convicted, by. a
general courtmartial of attempt-
ing to sell-government property,
selling government propertylar-
ceny of government property,
and unlawful entry -into gov-
ernment- warehouses. Williams
broke into' government ware-
.houses on three occasions and
stole property totaling over $2900
in value.: He-Soldsome of the
property' and discarded the-re-
'mainder. He was. sentenced-to
receive a Bad-Conduct Discharge

-from the U.S.,-Army, total forfei-
ture of all pay and allowances, to
be reduced to the lowest enlisted
-grade, and to.be -confined for 3
years. (SJA)
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Poul Darcy
Maj. .James K. Bluett prepares to enter the C-130 aircraft for his fifth and final jump. of Airborne-
.School.

Whatdo you want for Christmas?
Santa, ssgt. Don-Hoffaker, entertains one of the 200 people

Christmas Party last Saturday.

:.1"MILITARY R&R SP ECIAL •  4

* FREE HBO $9000 SINGLE PLUS 4
e FREE. LOCAL CALLS PER ROOM TAX
0 FREE MORNING COFFEE. 0 UP TO 4 PEOPLE -PLUS 4

(IN THE LOBBY) $34 IN THE ROOM TAX '

PER NIGHTANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY 4
VALID MILITARY I.D'. REQUIRED. OFFER SUBJECT TO ROOM"
AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID.- WITH OTHER COUPON OR
DISCOUNT OFFERED. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.

ADJACENT TO .. "
0 MOVIES *-RESTAURANTS,# SHOPPING ' -3210 MACON ROAD a

-(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185). COLUMBUS, .GA.- "
low (404) 568-1-740 A

Offer Also. Avoitabtle Withtt oupon At.'
MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT)

Toll Free Reservations r "
C 800.531'5900 .

(c) 182, Lo Quinta.Movor Inns, Ihc 549.

-BUY UNITED STATES BONDS-

who attended C

I'

:By-Paul A.- Darcy
Special to the Bayonet

The soldiers shuffled. into the
prop-blast-and up the. ramp of a,,
C-130 in single- file, preparing
themselves'for their fifth and-
final jump. Among the eager,

1youthful faces, one soldier stands
out'differently from the rest. He
is -,A-118," who is 42-years-old
.and an Army chaplain,.

Chaplain (Maj.)-James K.-
Bluett -.ofthe 1st Infantry Train-
ing Brigade, decided to go-to Air-borne School "for the challene

.and prestige;" the native-Irish-
man said.He.added that he pre-
pared, -himself for, months by
-doing PT with the soldiers going
through basic. training, many ,of
.whom. finished Airborne School
'with him.last week. The con-
sensus among those soldiers was
that Bluett was a "postive moti-

Military Cross from theKing of
England-in 1944 for his service to 'Ysoldiers under fire at Anzio, gave.
the chaplain his "blood wings" as,
he pinned on the badge.

Chaplain Bluett began his 'ca-
-reer in the Army in 1972. He left
actiye duty in 1975 but remained
in the Reserves. He founded St.
Peters Catholic Church in Fort
Walton Beach, Fla., in the ensu-
ing eight years, but decided to re-
turn to active duty.

9I came-back in for the chal- :F
lenge"' he' says, "and now I've
finished another'.challenge by
going through Airborne School."

What's -next in the priest's
quest fora challenge - Ranger
School?;

-oye'"helaughs.,-I'l ust
"Not , e," hel. "I'll justvator" because "he hung in there rest on these laurels for awhile

and never quit." and get back to my soldiers at
Bluett was accompanied'on.his 'Sand Hill-!"'

final, jump by the postchaplain,
Chaplain (Lt.. Col.) Michael g.
Ortiz and Chaplain (Capt.) Earl
J.. .-Romans, of the 4th Airborne
Training Battalion.

As is customaryfor many-Air- "B
borne graduates .-Bluett re-0
uested a.member, of his family

to award. him. the parachutist A
badge His.,uncle, Patrick Bluett, * "RUNAWAY
who. was himself awarded the "%

R.." -X --'l*"" - j[ "THE €OTrON CLUB" - , ,
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74 Poker stakes
76 Deposit

1 Blemish -77 Singing bird
6 Make cool, 78 Bridge.'"' "

11 Fundamental 79 Extraordinary
16 Evade an 82 Shoved "

obligation . 84 Irritates
21 Motorless boat 85 Goddess of
22 Detests discord
23 Rugged"mountain 86 Bacteriologist's

crest wire.
24 Uncanny.-- 88 Petitions
25 Unit of Siamese -89 Entrance,

currency 90 Sedate
26.Cries. 92 Native of Crete
28 Hinder . - .94 Foreordain.
30 Genus of maples.. 98: ActorReiner
32 Diphthong. . 99 Vessel
33 Sun god .100 Soak up

34 Once around track 102 Growing out of
35 Legal matters 103. Hindu cymbals.

36 Former Russian 104 Printer's measure:
Sruler pl.

37 High mountain 105 Mixture

38 Transgress 106 European ermine
40.To-provide food 108 Stalemate
42:Food fish - 109-Roman-six-
43 Lo0k intently 110*Compass point
44 Unmarried woman .111 Dregs
45 Anglo-Saxon 112 Person having a

money loud voice
47-Entangles. 114 Vessel's curved
49'Emerges victorious planking...-
50.Spread for drying 116 Posed for portrait
51 Nut 117 Prepared for print

66Snick and - 119 Floatin air
- Workman 120 Golf.mounds

56 'Smooth the 122 Upset
feathers of 124 Cerise

59 Toll 125 Warble
60 MacaW 126 Pounding.
62 Plaguing instrument_.
64Badger - - . 128 Employ.,
65 Alternating 129 Talon

current: abbr. 131 Mob
66 Symbol for - 132 Conducted

tantalum 133 Relish

67A state: abbr. 135 Male turkey
138 Hurried'.

69Fear. 139 Obstructs
70 Formally, precise1 s
71 Music: as written 140 Haul

W 2Worm 141 Girl's nickname

142 Coroner: abbr
.143 Near
144 Fiber plant.
145 Got up
147 More unusual
149 Wager
150 Mercenary
152 Is defeated.
154, Hindu queen
1-56 Likeness
158 Wear away
159 Expunge
160 Protect.
161 Unit of Iraqi

currency

WWN..DOWN:

I-Frighten
2 Turkic tribesrr
" 3 Emmet-

4 Maiden loved
by Zeus

.5 Recent'---
6. Tricks
7 Occurs
8 Possessive

pronoun.
9 French article

10 Hallucinogenic
drug: init.

11 Lessened
12 War god
13 Weight of Indi;
14 Kind of type: a
15 Stops
16 Prophet

17 That girl
18 Negative prefix
19.Units of Iraniar

currency
20 Retains
27 Guido's high n
29 God of love
31 Vehicle
36 Care for
37 Assistant
39 European capil
40 Sce'ne of first

miracle
41 Rage
42 Vindicates

r. 43 .Sharp sound
44 Encounter
46 Artificial language;
48 Musical instrument
49 Staff
50. Decorate
51 Later
52 Rent
53 Quaffs
55 Gap
56 Ache
57 Pertaining to birth-
58 Peruses
61 Pilaster
63 Leak through,
64 Raised

.68 A judge of Israel
70 Gift
.71 Enthusiasm

nan 73 Besmirches
74 Dry
75 Rain and hail
77 At what place?
78 Chimney carbon'
80 Seed coating
81 Superlative ending
83 Eat
84 Flower .
87. Christian festival
89 Pawl
90. Part-of play
.91-Domesticated
92 Expense

a 93 Midday
abbr. 95 Platform"

96 Pertaining to
the navy

97.Choice part.'
K - 99 Hairless

ote

tal

101 Stroked
105 Hastened
106 Antlered animal
107 Pedal digits
111 Cook slowly.
.112 Melody
113 Soaks,,as flax
115 Possessive

pronoun
116 Barracuda
118 Country of Asia
1.19 Transgresses
121 Defame
123 Postscript: abbr.
125 Specimen,
126 Church benches
127 Avoided
129 Desire greatly,:
130 Tardier
131 School of whales
132 Flexible
134 Dollar bill
136 Greek letter,
137. Measuring device.
139 Erase: printing
1.40 Spanish for"three"
144 Possessed
145 King of Judah"
146 Unit of.energy
147 Tierra del Fuegan

Indian
148 Free of
149 Prohibit
151 Japanese drama
153 Either
15 Symbol for gold
157 Note of scale
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Rifle areas,
Black powder-rifles can' only

be used, in the rifle designated
areas on: Fort Benning. Fort
Benning does not have a primi-
tive weapons hunting season like
the State of Georgia.

Hitting deer
Any deer hit by a vehicle on

Fort. Benning will be confiscated
by the game wardens and tran-
sported to the post Veterinary
Activity. The only-exception will

.be, that during the hunting-sea-
son the vehicle driver may tag
and keep the deer if he has an
appropriate hunting license and
deer tag on his person.

Orienteering Classes
Try the sport of. orienteering,

especially designed for natur'e
lovers, runners and spirited com-
petitors. Classes are now being-
taught by MSAD, Physical Acti-.
:vities Branch. Interested mili-
tary personnel should contact

Basketball standings

th:eir respective A & R of-
ficer/NCO or call; Jeanne Truitt,
545-4300/1532 for more informa-
tion.:.

'Bama duck hunting
The Alabama waterfowl: (duck,
coot and merganser) season has
recently been announced and
applies to-the Alabama portion of
Fort Benning. The season is
Dec. 2 - Jan. 20, 1985. Hunting
hours are one-half hour before
sunrise until sunset. Alabama
uses a point 'system for deter-
mining the daily bag limit;

therefore,- all hunters are urged
to become familiar with. the
point -value for.species and :sex
prior to hunting. In addition to a
Federal Duck Stamp, an Ala-
bama State Duck Stamp is also
required.

Bass Club-Results
The Bass Club of-Fort Benning.
held its December fish-off, at
Lake Waltbr F. George in Eu-
fala, Ala. last Saturday.

Bob Billman took 'first place
with a catch of five pounds,
eleven-ounces. Bill McCrary and

Tom Brewer grabbed second--
and third: place,- respectively.
The largest fish of the day was
caught by Jack Eatman. The fish
weighed three pounds, seven
ounces.

Bass Club meetings are con-
ducted on the-second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month at 7:30
p.m. in. the-dayroom of bldg.,
2760. All active and retired mili-
tary, their family members and
DA civilians are eligible -for
membership. Anyone interested
in becoming a member shoulO":
contact Bill McCrary at 544-6008
or 687-8514..

Post Basketball
197th, (Red)

CSC, 3/7 ......... .............................. 7-0
HHC, 3/7.......... .................. 5-0

•B Co., 3/7............... ."."............. 5-1
HC, 197th .... . ................... .......... ..................... 5-3

B Co., 2/69.. . . . . . ............. 2-3
.C Co, 3/7.. . ...... 3... :;............ ............................ 2-3

C Co., 2/69.. . . . . . .....;.........2-4
C Co...2/69........2.4C C o., 2/69 ....... ....... ...... .. ............. ................... .... ..... .. 2-4

A Co., 3/7. ............................. .................. . 1. -2
CSC, 2/69 -. ................................................................... 0 -4
HHC, 2/69 ................................................................... 0-4

197th (Blue)
HHDSp... 2-0

D k p t .... !. . . . . . ................ ...... .................. .................. 2 -
D.SpI..:........... 2-0

C o., 1/29...................................................... ... 3 1
C Spt..../2 ...................................................... .31
72nd Eng = 2.... :. .......................................... 4....2...3-
72nd Eng =-1.........1-
BS t. . ............. ....... ........ 23

8 S 1pt /.. 9..... ... ................... .......................... .................. 1-3
z2-3
A Co., 1/29 ............. ........ ....... .......1-2

Spt'. 2......... . . . ... "............0-3
HSC, 1/29............................................ : ...... . 0-3
ASpi............................ ........................ . . 0-3

197th (Green)
Co.,24/ID0.. . . ...........4-0HH,21. . . . . 3SCo., 2/10. ..................................... 10

HHB, 2/10........... I..... . . . . ............ 3-0
ACo., 2/50..... . .. 2-1

Cth -C av.1/ .......................................... ...................... ... 2 -2

C Ca., 1/58. . . . . . ............ 2-2

HHC158. . . . . .. 2-2
CSC , 1 / 58 ....... .................. ................ ............. 1 2

C C o., 1 5 8 .......... .......................................................... 2 -2
HC, 2//. . . . ... 1-2
298t 8............................................. . .
A C o ., / 58_ .......... .................... ................... .... .. ;..... :.. I--2

HH, 36th Eng Gp.
HHC43rd ......... ............ 4-0

H H D .533rd .. .... ............. ............. ..............
586 , Co ............ : . ............ ............... . .. 3
HHd, 36th ..i........................................2-1
A o, 4 3 rd........... ....... 2................................... -... 2-
'6thOrd.. . . . .. . .2-2
C- o,;43rd ............. 1-2

43rd... ..... ......... .- 2
" 9 th -C o ........ .................. .................... ........ 12...........2 -1

8 o., 43rd ........................................................ . 1 -4
2 15th . ........ .......... ....................................... . 0. -

/ TSB.
I1th Cost Bn ..... .. . . . . .. 3........1..31

HQ Co ,. 1st Bn: ........ 21................................................. 2-1

A Co., 1st Bn. . . . . . ........... 2-1

IOAC 1-85A. . . . . . .. 1........2-1

USAIB ........ . . . . . . . .2-1,

W GM D ............................................................ . 2-1

IOAC 5-85.................... 1-1

Bradley Div... . . . . .......... ... 1-2

IO A C 1-85B ............................................................ . .0 -2

3rd Ranger ....................................................... . 0-3
IOBC, 2nd Bn ......... . . . . .......... . 0-3

Women's Basketball League
Intruders ........................ . . . ... 3-0

W ildcats .... : ............... ........................ ........................... 2-3

36th Eng. Gp........1-2
McGraw Manor.. . . . . . ............ 0-3

Mens Over 35 League
2nd ITB .................................................... .............. 5 -0

36th Eng..........41

A U S A .................... .................... . ............... 4:1..... ... .... "-1

988th........ .... 1

M EDDAC .............: ............................................ . 2-2

HQ, USAIC. . . . . . .............. 1-3

HSC-ATC .................................................... ........ . 1-3

1 st Bn.,TSB.... . . ...... 04................................................ 0-4
197th Inf. Bde.. . . . . . ............ 0-5

1st ITB
5th Rn.. . .... .....4-0

.21.
I5 th B n ........................ ............................... ................... -1-

6tht n. . . ............. 2-2
1 t B n 
.
. ............ ........... .......... ........... ... 2 -

7 th n , ..... .................. ......... .... .. ................ ....... ........... 2 -2
71h- n... ...... 2-2

3 rd Bn .......................................... ............................... 0 -4

2nd ITB
HHC ............ ..... ........................................... . 4 1
2n d 'B n ..... ...... .. ................................ ..................... •...... ;4-1

nd~n. . . . . . . 4-1
4th Bn................................41
Recp+ t.n.. ... . . . . .. .... 4t .. ............................................. 0 4
9th B n ........ ...... ....'.......... .-.... ......................................... 6 -4

29th Inf. Regt.
A Co . . . ....... . ............. . ............ 2-1

C o ......................................... .................................. 2 1

C C o ........... .. ........................................................

H O C o ............... ................. ................................. I ..... 0-2

34th'Med
M ED D A C .......................................................................

4 0

2nd M A H .................................. .... : ........................... 3-1

49 8th ............ .................. ........................................ :... 2 -1

DENTAC ... ........... ................................................. . ..
M.. .. . . .1M P A .: .. .... ........ .... ............................... ...... 1 -

.9t Co..... .. 136 90th- C o . ......................................... ............... . 0 3
H H D, 34th ................. ................................. •................. .0-3 .

FOR THE LA ST M INUTE SHOPPER .

iT- PROFESSIONAL

P-v u E EXSUEN
T,..RS',.

I lY,0ubuy256k of memory yocu wi Il., -

receive a $1 -000.00 printer- FREE!, ,

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

S. .....K A Y PR O . -, .............-....

BUSINESS PACK
-includes:

* Dual 400k Drives
* Hi-Res Graphic Screen.•
* Letter Quality Printer
* OVER $1,000 of-Software.

While Supply
Lasts!

500'
A I '- - -B'

com.modor
CE SEE'TH COMMO"DORE 64 ,

PLUS/4 -COMPUT:ERS

*'ALL 'SOFTWARE.-15% F
C7B

B 1803: Wynnton '.Rd. NEXT TO WENDY'S 324-i7000W

.'Arrange OVERSEAS
CARINSURANCE,

1~.A9.P beou YOSlave,.

CRITERION 'INS.0CO.2029SO., LUMPKINRD.
OAKLAND OARK SHOPPING CTR.

C U.US,GA

01Io down,&9. monthly.payments
Personal property insurance available,too.

-FREE EUROPEAN ROAD ATLAS WITH POLICY-

IIU - InternationalInsurance Underwriters, Inc'

................................................
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CLEANING
SERVICES

A-1 Quarter •cleaning .and"'
lawn care. Guaranteed in-'
spection. Call 327-3070
QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't inspection guaran-
teed. Call 561-9860.

CLEARING QUARTERS?
Let our German Cleaning
team do the lob profession-
ally. Inspection guarateed.
Call 687-5512 or 689-9632.

German Cleaning Team
One day service

Good.Rates
Guaranteed

To Pass Inspection
Call 687-8544/687-4735

PROAS *00 HPY'ADS .0022.
HEART-2HEART GOD REST YE "
The Dating Agency hmerry gentlemen.

Call 568-7208. Merry Christmas.
TROUBLED? Need to Sheila Rae
talk? Call CONTACT: We'
care. 24. hours. 327-3999.

OU..

~Imlkaysf

Call323-1234,
for home :delivery

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

be .u b . tr.

SAVE TIME" SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
-HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD

FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545

SCeiling Fan, Carpet .
Throughout.

$999 DOWNk
.$199 Per-Mo.-

DELOACH HOMES
3051 Victory-Drive

682-2222

IDONORS'.,

INEEDED.'
Earn -up to $81Ma.
Bring this copon inI with your MilitaryID ar

I Student ID and receive.I
aI.-n aed I ti'Ona1 $5. I

0lod &4PIasma I
825 4thAve.

322-6566L L., -_WO---"am

i

-5

IITEMS H
OF INTEREST • 024 G

CHILDCARE SERVICE -

Mrs. A. Burgess. Open 5:00 W1
A.M. Available for military to
personnel; also field time. pa
For information,, call to
689-5300 wi,
"NEWCredit Card! No one $7,
refused!.Also, information an
on.receiving Visa, Master-. Su
card with no credit check. -na
Free brochure. Call:nu
602-951-1266 Ext. 249." " we

CA
APPLIANCE

SALES . 0 40
WASHERS And Dryers, i
$85. up. Guaranteed, Excel: LC
lent cond. Resole 687-5330 so
WASHERS & DRYERS, $85 an
& up. Guaranteed, excel- or
lent cond. 687-5330 or se
563-4306. Resale. .be WC
WASHERS & DRYERS $1
$125/ea. or $199/Both. 4108 561
St. Mary's Rd. 682-0446..

FO R SALE .. 076 _1

36 INCH Gas Stove. Like Pi
new, $150; firm queen mat- Pt
tress set, $95. 323-7282 dr
BABY changer, $35; car-
seat, $30-; high chair, $20; -
bar. -and stools '$180.
561-6271..

TV-STEREO-
.. RADIO SALES 0 096 Fi

COLOR television, 25 in.ui
Good condition. $135.
687-6535• qt

i~l cc
COMP0L ETE Sterea Sys- c

Jtem, veryrgood cond. Call Cc
687-7129 after,6pm
Onkyo 1260F turntable with-
solid wood base, RIMS.car- -

tridge- (new'), excellent R
cond., paid $700, asking i

,$450. Call 323-890 N
'ho

MERCHANDISE ar
WANTED- .098 $

.WE BUY &,SELL Used fur- -
niture & appliances. Stokes S
Thrift Shop. 682-0446 -

N(
in

PETS " 122 'ini
AKC Sheltie Pups minature ar
.collies, 6wks., shots &. 32
I wormed, $150. 327-0867 -
CLIPPING & GROOMINGF
,Most small 'breeds, bath&. -
dip. Local pick-up & deli- .
very.-687-2751.
REGISTERED callie pup-
pies for sale, 6 males and 3 1-
females. 687-6226. I

PET. BOARDING,
&.GROOMING * 126

FAMILY PET
SHIPPING SERVICES 1

.. PCSorTDY- . P
Air Animal Atlanta " tc
--•• 404-761-0589 "

HELP• WANTED
•GENERAL.- e.216

MATURE Live-in hause-
keeper.. References re-
quired. Call 323-9878 "

• I
IELP -WANTED
ENERAL i. 216

ANTED: Retired cauple
manage mobile home

rk in Alabama. Husband -
do maintenance .work,
fe'- bookkeeping. Salary-
50-ro..+ mobile home
d all -utilities. Send re-
me, qualifications.,
me, address & telephone
mber to: S.D.D. Enter-
ises, 626 West Common-
ealth, Suite A, Fullerton;
N 92632.

,ALES -226
)OKING for military per-
nnel, dependent wives,
d civilians seeking part
full time employment

fling nutritiona-l and
auty/health products:
e train. Earn-between
1-$22/hr. Call jimmy,
1-8506.

lANCING, MUSIC,
)RAMA .316
rivate Piano Lessons. Ex-
erienced teacher..Chil-
'en and Adults 687-0054:

'O LEND .414

BAD. CREDIT?
ind out how to obtain sig-
ature loans by mail, clear
P your credit record and
ualify for maior credit
ards. GUARANTEED!
all 1-615-899-5236. j

EtNTALS * 510
ICE 2 bedroom mobile
imes, close to Benning
id by-pass. Starting at
79 per month. Phone

689-4873 or-682-9795

-HARE-HOMES0.5 16
eeded white femaleto live

Club Hill townhouse.
ent is $250 Per month. This:
cludes telephone, utilities
nd rent., If interested call.
'4-1717 and ask-for Sandi.

FURNISHED
NPARTMENTS 518

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES'

-2 bedrooms with pool,
3undry $280-$550, 563-9233

UNFURNISHED
FPARTMENTS 0520

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

2.3 bedraams, drapes,
aai,-laundry, all aver
iwn. $310-$525. 563-9233.

Behind K-Mart
563-6487'

82 COROLLA SRS Special Edition with vinyl top,. power steering, extra sharp-& sporty'. w ,7 6was. o 7166Wa 79...............,........,....... ........ iO

82 SUBARU DL 2-door,-hatchback, 5 speed, air, AM/FM,
low miles.............................................Was $5695 Now $5288
83 JEEP CJ7 only 21,000miles, like new-."... .-. . . SPECIAL
83 PONTIAC j20002 door.coupe, 5speed, air.....................reduced to $6488

81 HONDA PRELUDE automatic, air, --AM/FM stereb; extra' clean, Was $7495 . Now $6995
81 CHEVETTE 4 speed with. air, one owner.......... ............................ 3488
80 CHEVETE 4 speed4door, air, clean, low payments Only s2789

83 CHEVYS-10 Super Nice, one owner ......... $........ ..... Special

82DATSUN longbed,t 4opeed, air, only29,000 mil es, positivly like newby.."......peCiaI !
85 speed, air Was ,$5.81 SUBARU STAT NAO peAai a S9, ,....;...... ow 4999

IIUNFURNISHED --
HOUSES , 526

3 BEDROOM brick,1818 Ri-
verland.Dr. $290/mo. w/$75
deposit. 322-3704-after 6. ' I
3 Bedraams, carpeted. c en-
tral heat & air, 11/2 baths. 5
min. from Post. •689-7625.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA .616
FOUR-room brick house.for
sale or'lease. Some furni-
turefar sale'. 323-9993.

-HAPPY
'NEW YEAR

and it will'be if you are the-
proudowner Of a new
home. Look at one of these
equities and make your de-
cision.
3 bedroom, $84,900 full
price, Hardaway Hi area.
3 bedroom, $63,900 full
price, Battle Forest
-3 bedroom, $60,900 fu1l
price, Battle Forest
3 bedroom, $51,600 full
price, Yorktown-
3- bedroom, $54,900 ful.1
price, Oakland Park
Call for details on'equity,

-financing and possession.,
JOHN DIXON 561-0004,
323-9133.
SHOWCASE'REALTY

NEAR. FT. RUCKER
Lovely 3 bedroom" home.
Equity & assume FHA mar- /
gage;. Call Mr. Harris
689-4545

NORTHUNDER $50,000
_'3 bedrooms, huge-family

room with fireplace, car.-
,port, playhouse,. Blanchard
School. S FT.

OVER 1600 SQ. FT..'
Big living room, den, dining
room, large lot, Blanchard
School; $53,000.

NEW.LISTING
New carpet, 3 bedrooms,

.den, neat as a pin, quiet
-street, north, $57,900.

LOW EQUITY "
iWoodburning stove. den,
kitchen with bar and-m:icro-
wave. $5,800 cash and take
over VA loan. Call LI.NDA
CALCOTE 324-7991,

-.568-4754
Dan Parker Realtors.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE . " 710

ALL E-I1SAND UP
PAY ATTENTION!

You can own a NEW Con-.
ner Home for what it would
cost-to. rent! VA financing!

.NO MONEY.DOWN! Call-
Gene, 682-0115. .
ATTENTION RENTERS!
Late Model. previously

.owned homes $495. down,
low Payments. Call Frank
SC. Conner Homes 682-0115
IT IS NOT NECESSARY to
wait for. years to own Your
own home. DON'T RENT,
when you can buy! VA fin-
ancing- El's and Up - NO
DOWN PAYMENT. Call
-Gene Thompson or come by

'and see me at Conner
/Homes_682-0115.

OIDIAY 1''2 mo.-12,000 mile limited warranty with iS
very late m odel car sld ' until Dec.31.

SAVINGS CHARLES LEVY MOTOR COMPANY I ALS

. "V : V: ".

BER. -21, 'l 984

I MOBILE- HOMES
FOR :SALE -•710.

E- 'S And'UP Can buy a
New Mobile Home -VA.

H 0 W?
Ca.ll Alan with Conner
Homes 682-011:5.

1I OWN THE-BANK!
,I'll finance El's And-Up
On A NEW mobile home

With. Your VA.!. Call Alan
Martin. Conner 682-0115

WHY RENT? Be yaur awn.
Landlord. I can finance
E-1's and Up NO MONEY

-DOWN - VA. Call .Frank
,

682-0115, Conner Homes

MOBILE HOMES.FOR RENT 0'714
ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools and Post.- 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.
RIVERBEND ESTATES 2
& .3 bedrooms -in quiet fam-
ily park. Adiacent toFt.
Benning. Cal 989-3895

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT , 714

HILTON TrailerPark-3
bedram, 2 bath; $195 +.De-..
posit. Cal. 324-4714.

NICE 2 BEDROOM
Furnished home. Only

•$199/mo. 689-4873.
ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools and Post. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

BOATS
FOR ,SALE.. OW810

Aluminium 2 man Baat
with paddles, 5HP, New
cond. $250. 682-0894
ASTRO.Glass 82 Bass, 150
Mercury ully-rigged, ex-
cellent cand. 323-9171

CANOES &
-SAILBOATS,*0812

HOBIE CAT 16ft. Tequila
Sunrise Sails, many-extras
Call 327-8071

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE- . 828

1982 Kawasaki 440-LTD,.
.good running condition with
2 helmets, $700 or best
offer. Call 563-1257

Archie's Harley Davidson
New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294.

HON DA 84-125M 3-Wheeler,.
electric start, excellent
$9.25. Call-563

-
5567

HONDA CM 400T 81. like
new, $650/Firm. Call
561-5175
KAWASAKI GPZ 305,'83.
4100 miles. Excellent cond.,
red. $650. Call 298-4576

KAWASAKI '79 KX80, very
good cond., $400:or best
after. Call 322-3717

YAMAHA SR185; must sell,
excellent cond., 1 owner.,
extras 8 cold weather gear
& helmet' $595. 297-1060.

'N

K>

4

0

S.NOTICEE-4's & UP"K>
Charles -Levy Motor Co, 11-01 4th
Ave., Now offers Financing for
E-4's. and above. Cleanest Cars-
available and .100% Written War-
ranty.

CALL' FOR FREE
CREDIT .CHECK NOW""99

1101 4th AVENUE,

K> 324-4171 9,

LOT #3 "1853 Midtown'Drive
563-6469-$ GREAT SAVINGS TNIS WEEKEND $

24 mo. or 24,000 mile' limited warranty.,
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MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE o-828

YAMAHA 77 750CC Fully-
dressed. Call 687-7129 after
6.

TRUCKS
FOR. SALE * 914

'79 Bronco XLT 4X4, needs
some body repair, $4000.
324-7699.
BLAZER '77 4x4, air, power
steering, V/8, extra nice.
$4300. 561-7867.

JEEPS
FOR SALE , 924.

RENEGADE CJ5,'82, ex-
cellent cond. Eciuity and
take over payments or sell
outright. -324-5631

•Al|TA' GIEDIIIVE:

T & T, AUTO
Wholesale Price
seta Rd'.-Call 68Armon Buchai

Wo lte r Jenikins
NOBODY WALKS TILL
THE BOSS MAN TALKS

DO Y.OU KNOW YOUR CAR DRALR?]
CHARLES BELL--

Tuskegee, AL
BOSS.MAN WILL TRADE

FOR ANYTHING... HAM,
COW, MULE,... YES, SIR,

ANYTHING BUT YOUR-
MOTHER-IN-LAW

CALL US NOW
Montgomery (2051 262-4644
-Tuskegee (205) 727.5880
Auburn/Opelik a'749-5863
Col/Phehix city 297-1232"
If You .Iont Have
Anything Against -

Saving Money

ONE 84 EL DORADO
TWO 85 ELECTRAS
TWO 85 IRIVIERAS
THREE 84' FIEROS
THREE 84 PONTIAC
ONE 84 PARK AVE
TWO 84 DEVILLES

,We Sell for less!'
Our low operating Cost
allows us to-save you
money everyday! '
ORDER YOU A '84 or '84 At
$100 OVER -INVOICE. CA-
DILLACS $300 OVER IN-
VOICE.

NO PAYMENT TIL

AUTO SERVICE,
PARTS, ACC * 926

WI-RELESS Car control
system..Controis car light &
horn independently, small
nand transmitter, range
150-200 ft. For free bro-
chure. Call 324-1625.

AUTOS-.
,FOR SALE * 930
BUICK 1982 Century Lim-
ited, one. owner, low mi-
lage, excellent cond. $7950.
323-1391 or 324-7232.-.

CAMARO '69, 6 cylinder au-
tomatic, $1200 or best.offer.
(-nil 397-rYtA1

AUTOS
FOR SALE * 930

Buick Century, '80, 4 door,V-6, am/f.m, air, super
clean, $5000. 324-1176.

DODGE Aspen 78 Good
cond. Power stee-ring &-
brake, 4 speed, air
$1500/Negotiable..682-0894

ManChester Expwy. Columbus .

A FFR E FR FRE EE. HARLE S'LEV -
'IIs

"wis.hing- you a Happy "Holday and ---
; thanking evryone for succesful sales

in 1984. And is giving you a one year
or -12,000mile extended warranty -I"
SFREE withaevery, late model
used car sold until December -M"
3 31#1984.'

enegod s .......... .. •................. C

JEEPS CJ7 (2), '83 & '84Renegades....". .Save!
.83 GLC MAZDA. 2 dcoor, 4 speed, air canditianing, AM $599
cassette, looks NEW ............. e........................................

82 COLT automatic, air, super economy car. Low payments.- 5
.availableM................. ........ . .................................................. on n9 S

83 DATSUN.PULSAR TURBO coupe sunroof, automatic. Must 8 9
sell this weekend!.................................................. ..... 8 9
81 HONDAPRELUDE automatic, air, cassette, electric sunroof, 5
power steering ........................................

(9) MAZDAS, 81.84 626's, various options, all extra sharp.' 495
Must .see n!From ......... ................. ......... .......................... $6 4 9 5
82 MERCURY LYNX 2 door, $Ac
4. speed r...... .... .......... ............... ..............Economy Plus. 4 8 9 ..

82AM AR Bero ine..e.. ti.cr.ise, ma.gs.....................9....82 CAMARO Berlinee tilt c ruisrns.... -. .. '...........18495.

82 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO loaded. beiqe with blue,$
velour interior......... .............. ... uxurious Carl -11!,985

82 HONDA ACCORD 4 door, 5 speed, air,AM/FM cassette.
........................... ............ ..... "Super Buy,$ 5 5
82 TOYOTA COROLLA SRs.S 2 door coupq, 5 speed, air, 'G595
AM /FM cassette ................. ................................................ 6 5 9 5

82 VOLVO DL Stationwagon, 4 speed, overdrive,. air, cas-$

sette........... .... ...................................... ............ ....

61 CELICA GT'Liftback, automatic, tilt, air, lowmiles, stereo ...,. *995
81 CUTLASS-LS Family-style 4door, 6 cylinder gas saver ........ .6995
83 TOYOTA SRS 4x4 Stationwagon, air, cassette . $ peca3
80 MAZDA GLC Stationwagon, .5 speed,air,.AM/fM tape, low 3995
paym ents .... ............. ............................ . 9

l!

82 DATSUN 280ZX Tu.................................. ..................... $13,500 _$12,225
79 DATSUN 280Z GLP 5 speed, 57,000 miles.....-....-................................... 8,495. 7850
3 RX /7, GS & GSL, '82-& '83 From.9,250. . .... .. ,:• "................. w .............................. F ........ ... rom 9,250
83. ISUZU IMPULSE'S 1 black, 1 tan... .............................................. From 9,950
82 HONDA PRELUDE stereo, .sunrof, 5 speed................. ............ 8,195 7A7,4f 5 sp"ee-d.. . ........ -.157A475
84 JEEP CJ7 Renegade, red, 5 speed stereo....................................:..8,995 ' 7,950
83 TRANS AM loaded, T-ToS...................................... . . ............... 11,900 10,875
82 CAMARO Berlinetta, Coupe, loaded...........................8,995 7,925
83 CELICA ST Coupe, 5 speed, air, cassette . .... i........................... .... ........ ,695 8750
82 AUDI 5000 Turbo, 4 door, loaded ..............................13,500 - 12,150
84 NISSAN Maximum, Leather, loaded............................ 13,500 12,150

Prcs.i no . ......... .................

.CA .-R.E'TALS
A DAILY WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-'8881 ext. 118..

ILL HEAR

)NETPAGE.-;33-.,

ONNEA C
. .. ..AN

* I don't want to give you any moneydoWnO

* I want unbolievably low monthly-.Pay,
ments!

* I want to drive the car.-2, 3 or 4 years,
bring it back, give you the keys, pick
out anew car and drive away.

* Also, 1 don't want to be responsible
for the value of the old car!

*r Can you help me? Yes, we can!!

* Yes, we will trade in your present.
Car!

'TryOur New Alternative Purchase Pla. .
For Example:

'84.1 0 PICKP '84 '84CHEVETTE
#432-'041 -5

CAVAUER

o.. . . .. mo

SI L HERBARRY BULRD

dgE quirerA
" " " "Leger.Ew- irrAdvertising Py
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,AU70S

• -, SALE .0

DATSUf Nissan Stanza,
'82, air, sunroof, XE, 4 door,
$5700. Call 324-0085

F AT "75 automatic, new
tires, am/fm stereo, good
cond..$475/offer. 687-1574
FORD84 Crown Victoria,
Fully loaded, All power,
$12,300. Call 298-1945
Monte Carlo 1976, 1 owner,
good cond., $1800.. Call

.1324-2747.
PI-CI UP PAYMENtTS 1982-
Olds Toronado, loaded,
good condition,, call Johnny
or Elena, 323-0895 8 A.M. til

.5 P.M."
Volkswagen Beetle '77, low
mileage, excellent cand.
Call 323-7990
VOLtKSWAGEN '78 -Dasher
wag.an, 4 speed, 59,000
miles, $1060. Call 297-2183
VOLISWAGEN '65 with '69
motor, for 'sale as is. $800.
Call 687-5731
Volvo 244DL, '76, auto-
matic, 60,000 ml., mint
cond., $4700.. 297-0774.

B.PoR7S, CAS

PAE RCE DES5 4505Lf '74,
both tops, fantastic cond.
$17,700 or $9,000 cash and
assume, 327-0337 or

.561-3909

"No- Waiting in Line",
3 LOCATiONS

4410 Ruena Vista Rd.
1530 Ft. Benring Rd.

I 3715"Hanilt6n Rd.

SAAB Turbo, '84,3 door,
6,000-mi. $16,000.or best
offer. Call 687-7649. "
TE ANS AAA'79, black & sil-
ver, tilt, cruise, all power,
Pioneer stereo, mint cond:
Call Roger. 682-0115.'*
TRAMS.AM '81 fully
equipped, turbo charged,
limited edition. Has 15,000
original miles. Ricardo
seats. $10,000 negotiable,
563-3920

MERCEDES Benz, 1965,
250SE Coupe, excellent, no
rust, no rot. $10,500 ar best

-affer.-682-0600.
PONTI C Hurse 51 Flower
Carrier, Good. restorable
cond. $1500. 4801-amilton
Rd. 323-4832

OM

M M
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ROTHCHILD JEWELRY COLLECTION.

Your Choice of Diamond- Jewelry
just for Taking. a Test IDrive! 1

* No Sales Tax.
* 'No Transortatio'n Fees
* No TitleoFees '

* No Tag ees
, NOPro.cessi.ng. --Fees-
*1 -No 1Dea.ler- d-ded1 Charges

NEW 1985 $...0

.... .. .. I Ill ... .. ".......-.....

T OYOTA V V
HEE- '"DIVETOTALPRIC4MHELDRVEEL, Only 1 tti rc

"
II

TOYOTA
"-HEE-L DIVES

Only . attI.price

* OPTIONS ,,EXTRA
"Area's No. 1

CALL TODAY
563500

Dealer!" 'r7

Exit- 4 Box -Rd.,

~ ,

I

-CLASS-IFI..E-D THE -BAYON ET- PAG'E 3-5-D E C E-M BER 2. 1,1- T9 8 4
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PIT GROUP
REGO $J99 each piece-,;

Sold in
10 Pc.

sets only.

Your-imagination is the only thing that limits you with
this beautiful 10"piece pit group. Can be arranged in

many ways or split to different sides of the room.
Available in five designer colors to match any: decor.
The loose back pillow design allows even more
flexability. Luxury at an affordable-price.

Per MTTRESSSA E
Four.Ich.F$m: . TIWIN $88, set FULL $98 set -

'"  "

~AMERICAN. UALITY INNERSPRINGi! ..
' : Price " I lN "Pe #et8 . ... 00",00 ... *,,129 .. i-"1::

...... ~~~~~i ..Se.. . F L ... ,... ........ .1 9 .

BRASS & GLASS DINETTE' -
Beautiful-and functional are the name..of the
game. Brass, one of the most beautiful metals,
accents any room and will'not tarnish. The top is
easy to clean a nd luxurious. -

Reg $699, ONLY 348
Similar to .Illustration

3-PC. IBAR ENSEMBLE
Great /;for entertaining! This bar not only

'suits theneeds of a bartender-but is built to
last with storage space-that is always
needed. -

REG. $239 N? 1 J9W.

CANE SEAT .AND-- BACK .'CHAIRS. ..-
Replace those worn*chairs-:with these beautiful, easy Clean-
caned, chairs. Never have we been able to offer caned
chairs at this low price. Matches most tables oruse as an

accent piece. NOW OREG,- $ 5Y799 . , -.ONLY" 39..- :each.

3 PC. SET
OCCASIONAL TABLES

1v 4900
* OPEN BOOKCASES.

(each section $49)
* MUSIC CENTER .

* ETAGERE
Any of these-pieces will add
needed storage space
whether -it be for books,
stereos, albums or any-
thing.

BRASS & GLASS-

TABLE 'GROUP
The luxury of brass ad the
beauty of glass.'Combine to
-create this lovely group. Ac'.
cent the room with an.air of-
elegance.- _

$11900

a.U I DATOR
of AMERICA'-- A m . ,

RECLINERS e RECLINERS e RECLINERS
Recliners are probably;-the most
comfortable and used furniture in the
house. Many colors and styles to
choose from. Choose one at $299 or
more and receive a

FREE
BIwo

BENTWOOD ROCKERS
The beauty of cane -andnatural-wood at a

price that's unbefevable! The reason -the
price is so low is that. you put it together.
yourself. Sold. in the carton- only.

4'

YOUR CHOICE

V7.
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By Gen John A. Wickham Jr.,.
Army Chief of Staff

"Training is.not done. in a ster-
ile environment. of cold calculat-
ing management, Training has to
-be rooted 4n deep ideals and.be-
liefs ~  something worth' dying
for. The -warmth of service.--to.
.those' beliefs - love of country;
pride and belief In-each other -

yes, duty, honor, country- that's
the warrior ethic."

Retired Gen. Richard E Cavazos'
TheArmyisin-amstateof tran'

sition, preparing itself for the
challenges of the future. Missions
are more.diverse and demand-
ing. Thus, the training of our sol-
diers and units becomes moreimportant than ever before..
Since readiness is our priority
task, quality training is abso-
lutely essential if we are to fulfill .

our missions and responsibly use
the resources entrusted to us,.

Today there are many factors
that contribute to the challenging
environment within which-we
must train our soldiers and
units:

* .The threats to Our security
are dangerous ,and -growing.Hence,. the Army must be pre-
pared for a broad, spectrum of
missions with the greatestrisk -of
hostilities being at the lower end
of the spectrum where most of
the conflicts today aretaking
place.-As a consequence, we
must bedeadly serious about, our
business of being, ready- for war
-so as to assure peace. if.-we
compromise on standards of
training, we jeopardize unit cohe-
sion andthe lives of .oursoldiers
who may have to fight tomorrow
or deploy rapidly without further
preparation."At times, we may
have the luxury of ."training up"
for an assigned mission. How-
ever, most of the time, we will
not. Grenada is the classic exam-
ple. -

* Over 400 new war-fighting
systems are being developed and
fielded within the Army. Many
exhibit unrivaled mobility and le-
thality.-They are also sophisti-
cated, requiringa: high. level of
knowledge and proficiency by
crew and commanders if we are

to capitalize on their' capabili-
ties.

* An evolution in doctrine-and
tactics now places unprece-
dented emphasis on initiative, of-
fensive action, flexibility and. co-
ordination within the combined

_arms team. New tactical con-
cepts require excellence in pro-
fessionalism and -military skills
by leaders at all levels.

e Volunteer soldiers are first
class soldiers who are smart,

tough and patriotic, They expect,
first class leadership and train-
ing. Making the most of this su-
perb human resource calls for
training that is demanding, real-
istic and imaginative. Qualify sol-
diers deserve quality training,
After all, tough. training saves
lives in battle, Soldiers instincti-
vely know* this and our mission
demands it.,

e To be effective, Army train-
ing must start at.the top. Because
of this, we have initiateda thor-
ough -study, of officer profes-
sional development.,- to be com-
pleted this year. By mid-1985 we
plan to conclude similar studies
of the warrant officer and NCO
corps. These comprehensive stu-
dies will focus on officer, warrant
officer and , NCO training and
professional 'development in
Armyschools, and their output
will be relevant to-training needs
in light of future Army missions.
and requirements.

The soon-to-be published Cap-

6 See-TRAINING, page 3

4

U.S.. Army

Soldiers are introduced.to the M16.during the first days of basic
.training.

VO ou.16W

How is quality training important to being successful.on the battlefield?

PFC.RobertE. Epinger,
B Co,-43rd-Engineering
Bn., .36th Engineer Gp.,
"Quality training is very
important. If you don't un-
derstand what you're doing
and if you don't do your job

- to your capability you're
going to get killed-- easily.
That's why we're #1, not
#2." -

2nd Lt.. KarlH. Houston,
Airborne tratnee-."Being
lroperly trained is ex-
tremely important. Having
a sense of organization is a
must .on the battlefield, so
everyone knows what their
responsibilities are and
what to do."

SGT. Logan C. Bryant,
690th Med. Co., 34th Med.
Bn.-"Receiving quality
training is critical because,
if everybody on the battle-
field 71has an idea of what
they're doing we'd be very
successful.. Everybody has
their own MOS, and I think
without that specialized
training' we'd be lost. But if
everybody-had the training
down-.pat -we'd be all
right."

The BAYONET Is published weekly by the R.W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military andcivilian personnel of
Fort Benning, Ga.

The BAYONET Is not an official Army newspaper. The views
and opinions expressed in .the newspaper represent individual
writers of the publisher and are net to be considered those of the
Department of the Army or any of Its agencies.-

Everything advertised.in this publication-must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, without-regard to the race, creed, color, sex,

8AYONET
or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed violation
or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by ,an advertiser will result
in the, refusal to print advertising from that source.

News, -matterr for -publication should be submitted' through the
USAIC Public AffairsOffice, Attention: BAYONET. PictUres credited to UPI

• ,_.or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TN$ and ARNEWS material may
be reproduced only If credit is given.

Liason between. the publisher and the commanding general,

USAIC, is maintained by thepublic affairs officer, through command,
informaition offkcer', USAIC, Fort Benning, Ga. -5 45 -220 1.

For information. concerning advertisingoranyy N or"ng matter of a

business nature pertaining to the BAYONET, please contac t:
Randy Givens, manager

George Irvin, assistant manager
324-5526 Ext..420, 421

For. editoral information, call.545-2201
Represented nationally. by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales W.B.

Bradbury and Military Media,. Inc.

About the cover...
The child on the cover is Colin Ruggero, son. of Capt. and
Mrs. Edward Ruggero and the, grandson of Joe Rivais, Ledger-
Enquirer production director and vice-president. The picture-was
taken by Ledger-Enquirer photographer Lawrence Smith and the
:cover designed by Ledger-Enquirer artist Don Coker.
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Training
DNET PAGE. 3

* Continued from page 2 '
stone Training.- Manual. for the

- "Army, FM 25-1, describeswhat it
-takes to- provide. training that- de-
velops strong, -bonds- and confi-

-dence between soldiers and.lead-
.ers. This type of training-reflects
our commitment to professional
excellence and the warrior ethic.
The points, that follow. highlight.
what good training. is and what it
achieves:
* As all-of us know. from personal
experience, good training bonds
units-. Training -involves shared
experiences and mutual' chal-
lenges that develop and sustain
cohesion. *Training .'generates

3801 HAMILTON ROAD

confidence in -the -organization
and its leaders. which in turn
strengthens the morale, of, each
soldier.The Israeli Army -has dis-
covered-this from their studies of

.why some units perform, and sur-
v-ive better than others in. bat-
tle.

0 Good. training leads directly
to good discipline - both collec-
tive and individual. Concurrently,-
good training develops initiative
and resourcefulness: The ability,
to perform independently under a
wide. range of conditions.-

*.Good .training for soldiers
builds faith and trust in the chain-
of command .if conducted- by
leaders who are proficient, dedi-

324-4266

TIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS'"ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ON,
1985 MODEL CARS"AND -TRUCKS WILL BE 1,4% INCLUDING

'CREDIT ..LIFE- INSURANCE AT
NO' COST TO THE:INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER."WE WILL FINANCE
UP. TO 80%, OF THE SELLING

PRICE FOR UPTO 48 MONTHS
ON 1.985 MODEL CARS- AND
TRUCKS. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!.:.

:682-0830
-CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILSTI BRANCH

-OFFICE',
PEACHTREE

-..-FEDERAL CREDIT UNION --.-MALL
BLDG. #2786 Eckel-Street' Open Monday

OPN9-4 WEDY- Weditesday, Thursday.PEN. WEEKDAYS Friday and-Saturday

DRIVE INWINDOWS OPEN 324-5288
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS UNTIL 6PM

cated and, concerned for-their
soldiers' well-being.

* Good training concentrates
on Wartime missions and the wayunits are going to fight, but atthe,

same time assures that.the train-ing is safe. Training can be

tough: and demanding without
.being reckless or careless about
the lives and limbs. of our-pre-
cious human resource.

*-Good- training.--is perform-
ance-oriented with realistic ob--
jectives for each training period.
It develops and sustains-the skills
of soldiers andleaders within the-
organization .:

e Good training sticks to Army
doctrine:in order to standardize
what is taught. If we don't stan-

dardize,- we waste -soldiers' time-
because they have tQ unlearn and
relearn, time and'again, as they
move.from unit to-unit.. At the.
.same time,-good-training is not

rote, ..unimaginative-or-boring to
the soldier.- It. takes full advan-
tage ..of -the National ,Training
Center and major training oppor-
tunities. Innovative training chal-
lenges the soldiers physically and
mentally to be all he orshe can
.be.

. Good.training involves hold-
ing our'soldiers and.their leaders
responsible for training -to- the
standards needed .to ensure
success on future battlefields.
Good' training means learning

from mistakes, and allowing
plenty of room for personal and
professional growth.

* Good. training means recog-
nizing the high value of soldierS'
time. Good commanders protect
their units -from training detrac-
tors and ...last minute changes.
They take"the time'to observe,
coach and teachone-on-one, capi-
talizing on-a soldier's -spare. time-
during. field training_ exercises
and major training events.,-So, Good training means strong
leadership -development with
NCOs fully responsible for indi-
vidual training and officers re-
sponsible for unit training. Good
commanders give a high priority
to- training their trainers.

New off-imits-list releas.edfor ilitary
The- following addresses and/or

establishments have been place
off limits to all military pers-onnel
within the Fort Benning, .warner-
Robins Air Material Area and the
U.S-. Naval Reserve-Training
Center, Columbus, by the Armed
Forces Disciplinary: Control-
Board:

Columbus:"Bus Stop- Inn,. 614
.Eighth Street; Deep Purple, 1305'
1st Avenue;-12th Street Country,.

518 12th.Street-;. Rhinocerous
Club,- 520 Eighth- Street;. Aban-
doned Rock Quarry, owned-.bythe .CSM Corporation, and located
approximately 1,000- meters 'to
the north of and to-the rear of
Bobby's Place Too, .7501 River
Road- and the AllBreed Dog
T raining Academy, 4302 Byron-
Street.-.

Clinchfield: Pen Dixie. Pit, lo-
cated 2.3 miles south. of, Bonaire,

Ga., on .the Old Perry. .-Road,
approximately 100 yards north of
the Piney Grove Church.

Fort Valley: Clopines/Ridgon's
Lake, Peach County

Warner-Robins:-Lyn Mar Mall
.Apartments, Booth Road and
Orbit Bar, 7130 South-.First
Street.

Danville:- Stuckey's Lake,
Stuckey's Road, Route: 1.

(USAIC PAO)

CG's message
The total amount contributed tothe Combined Federal Cam-,

paign has exceeded $500,000. This is the first time inthe.years
we have supported the CFC that the half million mark has been
broken..This amount represents_ 111. percent. of our goal,
certainly a worthy achievement.
.The successof this year's CFC was due to the-hard.work and
dedication-of-all campaign personnel; project-officers, keymen,
and commanders at all levels,. To these individuals, and
especially to those personnel,military.and civilian-,who

contributed so very generously,, thank you on behalf of all
peria-iel who will benefit from this CFC. Such. generosity is,,."
evidence of theconcern. all-of you havefor the welfare of
persons not- so fortunate as yourselves.
,Best wishes for a happy and safe holiday season.

JOHN. W. FOSS
Major General, USA

Commanding
,~~ ~ ,...9
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Capt. James Lenihan of the 197th
Infantry Brigade's S-4 movement
section. It was load time for the
brigade as they, started moving
equipment to Savannah, Ga., for
REFORGER 85.

For almost a week, M60 tanks,
M109--SP Howitizers and
Mll3s, along with an assortment
of heavy and outsized equipment,
were -..loaded on rail cars for
movement to the brigade's port.
of embarkation. Once at the port,the large, equipment will be
-loaded -on two cargo ships to
move all of the Brigade's prop-
erty to Germany for RE-
FORGER.

'The purpose of this exercise is
to check how the brigade would

see -if those -plans would func-
tion.

"Once in lEurope wewill move
through the port of Amsterdam
where-the Soldiers will have the
opportunity to load this equip-
ment on trains-and move it down
to the maneuver area in Ger-
many," he added.

The rail movement was one of
two movement operations for the
brigade. During the two previous
weeks, the brigade has been
sending convoys of its wheeled
equipment to'Savannah to be
loaded on the same ships depart-
ing for the Netherlands in early
January.

(197th PAO)

PAGE 4 ". THE BAYONET ' DECEMB
7-*,e q-st -

197th moves equipment across state for REFOR
"The operation is moving deploy, -if necesarovreas,

smoothly. We are right on time Lenihan. explained. "We have .
as all the units are meeting their all. kinds of plans but thisiis ta
required load schedules," -said first' oppotunity for the unit to .1

Timothy WallisM60-A3 tanks move. out-from Sand Hill for Savannah and the-port beyond for
shipment to Germany for REFORGER.i " i -..........

Cans bring a merry Christmas to kids

Debbie Mundy

The children of 2/69 greet Santa Claus on his visit to their party
at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center.

( ~.{
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The Schoo l Brigade cracks down on D UI ab sers
By Henry, Brown.
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Soldiers assigned to the School
Brigade will have added incen-
tive for not drinking and driv--
ing.

In a recent policy letter to bri-
gade personnel, Col., Edward G.
Sills, TSB commander, said stu-
_dents assigned to TSB :who are,
apprehended for DUI may be
dropped from their school.-

The policy applies .to both en-
listed and officer students. The
policy letter states that a convic-
tion for DUi, on or off post, will
be cause for consideration for
-elimination from the course that
the individual is attending, thus
precluding the expenditure of tax
dollars on soldiers whose futures
in the military are in doubt.

VA Q and A
Editor's note: Following are rep-

resentative questions answered
daily by VA counselors. Full infor-
mation is available at any VA.
office.

Q I am'a..World War II
veteran and would like to be-
buried-at Arlington- National
Cemetery. Will I be eligible for
burial and what arrangements
will my family need to make?

A - Burial space in Arlington
National Cemetery is limited.
Those eligible include:-(1) those
who'have died on active duty;, (2)
those, retired for disability, or
who have at least 20 years active
duty or reserve service; (3)hon-
orably discharged veterans who
have held certain high govern-
ment positions; (4) veterans dis-
charged for 30 -percent or' more,
disability before October. 1, 1949;
and (5) veterans who have the+-nation's highest military decora-
tions (Medal of Honor Distin-
guished Service Cross, Air Force
Cross ,or Navy Cross, or the
Purple Heart). Arrangements for
burial are made through the Su-
perintendent, Arlington National

-Cemetery, Arlington, Va. 22211.

Q..- If a veteran's widow is
buried in a private cemetery, will

the VA provide a headstone or
grave marker for the burial
site?

A -- No.- The VA will only
provide this benefit. for veterans'
dependents Who are buried in
national, military post or base
cemeteries and in state-veterans!
cemeteries.

Q - I have -made arrange-
ments for- my funeral and burial
ahead of time and have already
paid the funeral home. Can I get
my VA benefits in advance?

A - No. Burial benefits can
only be paid alter a veteran's

_J, " death to the person who bears the
expense of the iburial. (VA),.

These students niust appear
before a board that has been es-
tablished within the school sys-
tem. The board has the authority
to. recommend- a 'student's relief;
from a course, declare him r a
nongraduate, and in some cases-
for a commissioned officer, rec-
ommend that the commanding
general take away the student's
commission, according to Sills.

He. said the reason. for the pol-
icy was that some soldiers aren'tl

taking the offense seriously.-
enough.

"We have had a death and a
soldier paralyzed as a result of
alcohol related accidents," Sills
explained. "Our concern is that
we are not getting the people's
attention like-we should."

In the policy letter, emphasis
_is placed on the individual's ca-
reer. For example, a soldier was
caught and convicted, in Co-
lumbus of DUI after consuming a_
.six pack of beer. Fines and legal
fees cost him $2,323 or $387
per can.

To take this example furtherr
assume the soldier. was an E-7
and received a general officer' s
letter of reprimand and a bar to
reenlistment that forces him to
ETS from the. Army after 15
years of service. Assuming the
soldier was- married and living
off post, the loss of five years pay

'SUNDAY BRUNCH
EVERY SUNDAYIN SUPPER CLUB

1000 TO 1300 HRS .

and allowances (presuming re-
tirement after 20 years of serv-
ice) equals $118,726 or an addi-
tional $19,788 per can.

Assuming the service member.
would "have been. 40 years old at
the-time of retirement and could
expect to live another 34 years,
total retirement .pay forfeited
Would be an additional $314,752
or $52,459 a can.

The total cost for a single inci-
dent of-poor judgement is
$435,801 or $72,633 per can plus
the loss-of PX, commissary and.
medical benefits.

Individuals. caught and con-
victed for DUI by :civil authori-
ties face suspension of on post
driving privileges for'six months
(first offense), referral to.Alco-
hol and Drug-Assistance- Center

MARK EDWARDS

ONE MINUTE FROM FT. BENNINGI

BEHIND TRAFFIC CIRCLE
SHOPPING CENTER.

OFF VICTORY DRIVE
.2070 Phillips Street

o COLLISION REPAIR-@ AUTO PAINTING* PIN-S-TR-iilNG VINYL TOPS

0 LOUVERS 0 AUTO GLASS 0 SLIDING
BACK WINDOWS FOR' PICK-UP TRUCKS

689-0745

HAPPY
NEW

YEAR!

and an administrative letter of
reprimand imposed by the com-
manding general.

The letter is bordered -in black
so it stands out in the.individual's
record, Sills said. That way'it will
be seen by. board members when
-selections are being made. for
promotions and advanced mili-
tary schooling,.-"--"We .have not, dealt with DUI
cases"in the past in such a man-
ner, he said, "but /Ithink with
the emphasis people in the states
.and country have on DUI that it

should be something that we all
look at.

"Our concern is that we aren't
.getting people's attention like we
should and that's what we are
really trying to do, get their at-
tention. Because it's a waste of
life when there are other avenues
people can take in terms of not
drinking.and.driving. It's not just
TSB, Fort Benning or the Army;
the world appears to think DUI is
a serious offense."

If you plan to drink during the
holiday season, don't drive.

LOANS FOR ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE
-.2 & UP! LOANS TO$280

COME

Cecil L Bice, Manager

...687.001

Conveniently,
Located At 929 FT. BENNING RD.$

FOR PARTIES
EAND CATERINGOFFICERS' CLUB/ .682.060

For +Members AndCiSAuthorized Guests
Building #.128 / Fort Benning, Ga. Only

. .,

Is,

TUESDAY 8 JANUARY
SUPPER CLUB

II O 1800-2030 HRS.
(tit TO

_ _
-APPRI

MEMBERS 1.89 $GUESTS2.8
FRIDAY NIGHT 18 JANUARY-1

LOBSTE R- NITE
LIVE MAINELOBSTER! RESERVATIONS

ONLY! WATCH FOR DETAILS!
t% II nA.11

PRICE OF TICKET INCLUDES''
"Dinner Buffet, Party Favors, Choice of Entertainment (Disco
Ballroom ODtcdnca and Top 40 Bands) And Breakfast.
All For $19.85 Per Couple or $10.00 Per Person.*

_ _ I • ,
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28th.Det.chment o.be vtal, lnk dur

3ER 28, 1984

E'R
-By Debbie Mundy "

197th Public Affairs Office
'The 298th Signal ^Detachment

will play a-vital role for the 197th
Infantry Brigade (Mechanized)
(Separate) during REFORGER
'85. It will provide the communi-
cations link between the 197th
Infantry Brigade and the' 8th
Infantry Division (Mechanized),
which .-has operational control
over the 197th during the RE-
FORGER exercise.

"Without effective-communica-
tions support, the 197th Infantry
Brigade could not move", ex-
plained 1st Lt. Francis J. Velten,
298th Signal Detachment .com-
mander. "We are the vital link. If
our equipment is not effective,
the brigade is not effective.",

"We have. to be 100 perceit
sure that our equipment will
function effectively at -RE-
FORGER," continued Velten.
"For preparation, we accom-
plished a major overhaul on all of
our communication equipment
and vehicles. An excessive
amount of work had to be
done."

"Being a detachment puts us in
a. unique, situation', continued
Velten. "We are not. assigned a

motor sergeant, supply sergeant
or an organizational radiorepair-
man. Yet with our people: and a
little help-we are able-to accom-
plish the .mission of a major
overhaul, of-our equipment. We
could not have done it without the
help of Delta Support, 197th SuP-
port- Battalion, who assisted us
with mechanical repairs of gen-
erators, trailers and vehicles in
the 88- series."

Also,we could-not have accom-
plished all that needed to be done
without the technical. systems
people-from main post,.who as-
sisted us-in getting new or rebuilt
equipment. and vehicles," ex-
plained Velten.

"Because of their assistance,
we were able -to. get six new
multi-channel.radio systems, 12
new antennas,-and communica-_
tion shelters were repaired .or
-swapped for new ones," Velten
explained.

"The troops and the NCO'S of
the detachment did an outstand-:
ing job. They rolled up their
sleeves and went to work," re-
flected Velten. "I. feelconfident
in our equipment and the per-
formance of my people for RE-
FORGER 85.

*

The 298th Signal Detachment checks their equipment during preparations for-REFORGER.

.V v

11"R.T ' ' .T O
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WHYPPARMORERENT TO OWN
. ! 'i " " 19" zENITH

07 OL R T.+IV.4 5
, €0oNL .- PER MO.

•ONL

RENT TO* OWNSTEREO
" AM/FM - TURNTABLE- 4a

CASSETTE/8-TRACK !0
--WITH 2 SPEAKERS 0 PER-MONTH

FPOW 9: MONTHS

-RENT'".TO -YEROWN
SW ASHER&DRYER
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WINTERQUARTER I NFORMATION(COS
-. REGISTRATION I CLASSES HOTLINES $150/S QH (F.B.)

Jan. 2, &8 (..)Jan 4, 7 & 8 68168 FB) $282/10 QH (CC.)
Jan.2, 3&8 (.C,).an.568-2035 (C.C.) $326/12 QH or more (4

WINTER. QUARTER CLASSES- FT. BENNING CENTER BLDG. #4 I III IHII IIII [pI .

1 .- Register For Ft., Benning Center Classes-Bldg. 2603, 2nd Floor_

HBO"M.0 
1

M-W 18002010Hrs. T-Th 1800-2010 Hrs. MARTIN ARMY
COURSE INST. COURSE .INST. COMMUNI HOSPITAL
ECO 206 .Prin Econ-Micro Carbaugh -ACC- 201 Intro Account 1 Morton (Begins Jah. 4)
ENG 1021 Camp -& Rhetoric 2 Robertson ENG 101 .Camp & Rhetoric 1- Robertson -

1-
HlS 105 .US History -1877 Murzyn HIS 106 US History 1877- Hughes Monday thru Friday
PSY -206 Gen Psych (Non Lab) Lieberman MAT 121 College Algebra ,McClellan 120-25 Hs
S OCJ 205 IJn t ro Sociolo J g y J F erg u son J 1 ...1 POS: 105 American Govtm. ,I- Koper 1

• . "" .. -, "' " .... -988th MP, COMPANY --
M, 220220 rs.T-Th 2020-2230 Hrs. ......" Tuesday 1300-1700 Hrs.

, ECO 205.. PrinrEcon -Mao Ca~rbaugh ACDC
'  202 ;Inr '1 au!!i nt 1 Moe*b!rton C" .. RJ 201 imi . nLa7.Roberts

• i .. ' i . '. .'- '" . "'i " - '"" "' • " " " " " "" " ' ' " " """CRJ""325 ":Juvenile DelinquencyD Rogers
TM  

R g'r

SM-W 1815-2025 .Hrs. NOTE: For Graduate. Course Information Call 568-2062
COURSE INST. HPR 227 Adoptive Aquatics Staff 8 1 502U JAdv Microbiology Grosse FIN 316 Fin Analysis Business

ACC -202 Intro Account 2 Grant 6:15-7:15 M W Th " 8:30-10..30 H ' N 405" Cmnf " hOgnz
ACC 312 Inter Account 2 Janssen HPR 510U Hit Phy Ed for Blackmon Lab: 6:00-9:00 Th ... HIS 116 Worly Hsthor aiz
ACC 405 "Audit Principles Trigg "oun Chd BUS "301 .:Stat &- Quantita 1i Hamilton IS t 1 300ol-1789or
ART 125 .intro to Art Grimson LIT 439U Reading S'elctd Petlews ki BUS 315 "Business Law 1 Voynich 6300-189
BIO -121. General Biology 1 Lyons MT 15 Authors 'Dickens"- CSC- 301 -Structured Cobol Staff HPR 238 weight Control T

6::15-8:15 * A 12 l"ech of Calculus . ..LeFan Program 11 HP 39"e n ins
- •Lab: 6:00-9:00 T "MAT 206 Intro Linear Bell ECO 206 Prin Econ-Micro McKee WP 9 erles nFthe

.. 1 .W lnsThBUS -302 -.Stat & Quantit 2 Hartley ' Algerersoa an'EE " 102- Fund: eof riting Staff ' HPR 447U ThrptRec Eor ea~to
CRJ 3151 Community Based " Pollock MEH 11 I nterpgersal Pano ENG 02 Cm & heto ric 2 Staff ' •HPR " 547U- Terut Recf reacept

Corrections , - . - Relations :. . .HIS , .. 117 World History-1789- Rodaers....

CSC 165 Fortran Programming Dunlap. MUS 105 -Music Appreciation Kruger MAT 121 College Algebra LeFan 'LIT 286 Amer Lit Aft 1865
ECE :51OU Hith & PE Young Blackmon MUS 505U Mats & Struc of Wirt -SOC 205 Intro Sociology Doroff

Child ' Music
ECO 205 Prin Econ-Macro McKee -6:1527:30 MAR 17 Avti Prot
EDE 091- Fund of-Writing Staff MUS 539U Symphonic Lit Viton - T-Th 1 81 5-2025 Hrs. MAT 122 Anltic Tri
EDR 092 Reading 2 Staff .6.15-7:30 COURSE INST, MAT" "1 "P05 105 American Govt
EDU 306 Educational Psych Stewart PED 177 Self-Defense M Self ACC 306 Cost Accounting Dansby sOC 359 Soc of Work & Leisur
ENG 101 Camp & Rhetoric T Staff REA 008 Reading Improvement, Johnson CHE 112 Basic Chemistry 2 Staff T
ENG 102 Camp & Rhetoric2 .McGlun 6:15-7:30 1 1 semistry22
FIN 305- Corp Finance Kundey SOC 366 CHorowitzL 05-8:07CiiaSoilg Hootz - -Lab: 6.15-8:07-W ACC 201 Intro Account 1

GLY 102 Earth Dynamics Schwimmer- SPC 207 Interper Comm Edwards CHE -112 Basic Chemistry 2 Staff CIM 445 Data Base Design Tic
6:15-8:07 ZOO 202 Human Anatomy & Birkhead 6:15-8:07 ENG 101 Camp & Rhetoric 1

Lab: 6:15-8:07 Th Physio 2 Lab: 6:15-8:07 M ENG 102 Camp & Rhetoric
GLY 102 Earth Dynamics .Schwimmer 6:15-8:15 CIM 165 Intro Computer. Info Klein GEO 395 Geography seminar T

6:15-8:-07 Lab: 6:00-9:00 Th-Mgmt
Lab: 6:15-8:07 T ZOO 202 Human Anatomy & Birkhead CSC 201 M gm 3-13Bowen5HIS. 106 -'US History 1877- Myers Physio 2 , EDM -091.Fund of Basic M 1th Bon HIS 105 US Heistry -1877
6:00-8:25 6:00.8:15 - EDM 092 Fund of Basic Math LeFan 8:35-10:35

HIS 199 US & GA History & Lupold Lab: 6:00-9:00 T. EDU 305 Human Growth & Devp Henderson MAN 305 Pm of Management
Constitu EEC 547U PhysEd for Excep George MAN 475 Business Policy
6:00-9:00 M M-W 2035-2245 Hrs. Child MAR 415 Internatl Marketg

HIS 388 20th Century US Amundson ENG, 007 Writing Improvement ' Staff MAT 542U Intro toAnalysis 2
History .At.....ENG 007 Writing- Improvement Staff POS 306 The Presidency
6:00-8:25 ACC 408 Adv Acct Problems Gran ENG 102 "Camp &Rhetoric 2 Staff

For Information on-Winter .Quarter Classes, call 689-8861
A. . . -(Ft. Bening -Classes) -or..-568-2035 (Main Campus Classe,

' .. "Columbus CollegeIsamember of the University-System of.Georgia
Cou bus College Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Educational institution

- . - nlt
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Drinking and driving wastes soldier's money, I
3ER 28, 1984

lives
Persons- who drive under the

influence of alcohol or controlled
substances (DUI) kill or injure
thousands of people each year.

ArmyRegulation 190-5 requires
that a general officer letter.of
reprimand be issued to any serv-
ice member convicted of ,driving
under the influence on or off the
military reservation, or who ref-
uses to take a lawfully requested

chemical test for: blood alcohol
content.

Although the service, member
is given an opportunity to re-
spond to the letter of reprimand
prior to its being placed in the
official military personnel file,
the burden is placed upon the
service member and the service
member's chain of command to
present compelling reasons why

-Retirements

Retirement ceremony
Name....... .......... Unit ................ Award .......................... Yrs Svc

Cot-Silmas M. Crase ........................... USAD.... ....................... LOM ......... .......... 26

CSM Earnest Francis.............3rd Bn, 1st TB............. .......... LOM ..................... 30
SFC Walter L. Myers..........Hq Co 197th Inf Bde...................MSM............. 25

1st Sgt. Sonny Cook ..................... Co A, 1st Bn, TSB............ MSM............20

MSgt. Eugene Guillaume ................... Co A, .Ist Bn, TSB ................... MSM ............... 25
SFC John H. Herrin......... ... 498th MD Co...."MSM............MSM ............ 20

SFC John H. Lovett.. .... ....... USAIC, MP............ .................... 20

CW2 Alvey Martz Jr.............498th MD Co............MSM...........24
MSgt. W.T. Wilson.......... 10th Co, Ist Bn, TSB.....................MSM...........24
SFC Dennis R. Duty... .......HHC, 4th Airborne Bn.............. MSM...........20

SFC-Kenneth D. McCulley ............. Co C, 2/69th, 197th Inf Bde ............. MSM .............. 20

*SFC Larry Brown............... HHB, 2/1Oth FA, 197th Inf Bde ..... MSM.... 20

SFC Charles Mott...........Co A, 1st Bn, TSB ..................... ARCOM. ............... 20
Personnel Not Attending Retirement Ceremony
SSgt. Ronald Armstrong.............11lth Co, 1st Bn, TSB ......................... No Award

*Award Pending Approval

Provost marshal
the letter should not be filed in
the individual's OMPF.. •

DUI is a misdemeanor in. the
state of Georgia 'and carries up to
twelve months imprisonment
and/or $1,000 fine. All persons
convicted of these, .offenses,' in-
cluding residents 6f another
state, are subject to the following
minimum penalties:

9 First Offenders: Minimum
fine of $300 and a suspension of
license for one year.

* Second Offenders:-Minimum
fine of $600, 48 hours in jail or-
complete 80 hours'of community
service work and a loss of license
for two years.

* Third offense within five
years: Mandatory $1,000 'fine,mandatory period of imprison-
ment of four months minimum
and community service work.

DUI is also a-misdemeanor in
the state of Alabama andhas the
following penalties:-

* First Offenders:*Minimum
fine $370.plus $21.50 for court
cost, automatic suspension of li-
cense for 90 days, a maximum
fine of $1,000 and 1 year hard

FIREWORKS.'--lo, -Alfe ne
BeSt PjJLCes

01J-280-431' amliqfiway.Noeth
Tum Leftcmi'linithAd.-
Oh o*ne, (205).. 29&4206' .

.. OFFCE.

-AMITY -BANK LOA.N OFFICE
"Quick-Loan.Center"Specialized or Army Personnel

ASK US ABOUT OUR'..

* "CASH RESERVE" PROGRAM
* AND HOW ;WE CAN HELP YOU

THROUGH THE HOLIDAY SEASON

68-2- -1522
IN THE OAKLAND PARK-SHOPPING CENTER"I

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
9AM-5PM

AmitygBank
Loan Office.Me

.2063 S. LUMPKIN ROAD.
COLUMBUS, GA. 31903

labor. in prison.
* Second Offender:-Minimum

of $650 not more than $2,500 with
possible five year prison sen-
tence, a suspension of license of 1
year, the maximum is ot less
than, $1,200, no more than $5,000

'fine and no morethan3 years in
jail.

If the Alabama Implied Con-
sent Law is refused, it is auto-
matic 90 days suspension of
driver's license.

In addition, the Department of
Public Safety will declare the
offender to be a habitual of:
fender, which makes -the crime a
felony and carries loss of license
for five ,years.

Before driving after drinking -
Remember:

1. Alcohol reduces alertness,
interferes With judgment and im-
pairs vision. A person who has
had several drinks or more can-
not driv-e. as he could when
sober.

2. Alcohol affects a person
differently at different times."

3,. It takes about one hour.to
cancel the effects of one drink.
Therefore it takes about four
hours to cancel the intoxicating
effects of four drinks.

4. The probability of an -acci-
dent increases with each-drink.

5. Physical exercise, black cof-
fee, fresh air, cold showers and
other "remedies" do 'not effec-
tively help someone to sober up.
Only time will help.

6. Alcohol is absorbed directly
into the bloodstream without first
being digested so the liver must
have time to clean the blood and
remove -the alcohol from the
body.

7. The amount of blood alcohol
in a 1 oz. shot of whiskey, 3 oz.
glass of wine and 12 oz. beer is
the same.

8. The significance of .10 per-
cent Blood Alcohol Level (BAL)
in relation to driving impairment
is that the probability of having
an accident is seven and one-half
times greater than when sober -
increasing to 25 times at .15
BAL.

9. Alcohol is medically termed
a drug and a depressant. The
combined use of alcohol and
other depressant drugs, such as
antihistimines, may be more dan-
gerous to health and t0 highway
safety than the effects of either
the alcohol or drugs alone.

(Provost Marshal)

'FOR THE FINEST IN
PROFESSIONAL VISION CARE

'WHY CONTACT-LENSES?
Because They're

COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT
AFFORDABLE
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."'TERMS OF".SALE "..
PURCHASES MUST BE.PAID FOR BY CASH,
CHECK, -MASTERCARD, VISA, OR-ACCEPT-
ABLE CREDIT APPLICATIONS. .NO LAY;-A-WAYS WILL BE ACCEPTED..NO-TELE-
PHONE HOLD ORDERS, .NO FREE-DELIVERY.-
•EVERYTHING: SOLD ON FIRST COME.FIRST
SERVE BASIS, AS IS, WHERE-IS. NO. EX-"
CHANGES. NO. REFUNDS. PURCHASES
NEED TO-BE REMOVED-. FROM THESE PREM-IsSS"WITHIN 48 HbURS,,... * . :

HERE'S,. A .-SMALL "GROUP' OF .ITEMS ERED,
MANY OTHERS IN THE STORE AT GREAT SAVI NGSI

SAVE!

BEDROOM-,
INCLUDES: lARGE* DRESSER,'
LANDSCA -PE- MIRROR, FULL
OR QUEEN 'HEADBOARD,
LARGE CHEST.

REG. $499'.

~299.
NIGHTSTAtID .599

MATTRESS

START

AT

KING, SETS,

$29

SOFA, CHAIR
& LOVESEAT

CHOICE OF
FABRICS.'

REG. 699

- 0

ROCKERS:.'.
1. I4v

BENT WOO'D
ROCKERS

BEAUTI.FUL IN. CARTON

SOLID- 2x6

$99 EXTRA.
SAA ELD ON EMISESO

E D ON'.P0 '
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Soldiers.-from D-4-2 try their hand at'rappelling.

Ellis rece ives
DA award
-By Mike Brazile
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Troy E. Ellis, formerly Fort
Benning's Installation Mainte-
nance Officer, was presented the
Secretary of the Army's Award
for, Outstanding Achievement' in
Equal. Employment .OQpportunity
for 1984.

'Individuals at Army installa-
tions and activities world-wide
were. considered for- the awardl,
and Ellis was selected as the best
worldwide.

The award was presented in" a
ceremony-:in the Pentagon office
.of Secretary of the Army John 0.
Marsh Jr.. in Washington, D.C.

Specifically, Ellis was instru-
-mental in bringing about high
levels of minoritY employment in
both blue and white collar jobs in
the-. Maintenance Division. Due

'tohis efforts, there was a
marked. -increase in opportunities
for the handicapped.

Post EEO .officer Robert -Galer
said that Ellisprovided oppoitun-

ities for as many as ten applicants
who had hearing impairments to
work full-time. In addition, Ellis
increased communication be-.
tween deaf employees and their
supervisors by Conducting sign;

language, training.'Ellis is currently assigned to
the Test, Measurement and Diag-

.nostic EquipmentSupport Group,
Redstone Arsenal, Alabama.

By Mike Brazile
USAIC 'Public+ Affairs Office

The young private, looked over
the edge of the.35 foot tall struc-
ture. and then at the: thinness of
the ropes'attached to the D-ringon his Swiss seat. With much
trepidation he backed off of the
structure, hoping the ropes would
hold his weight.

Of course they did. The young
private had received expert in-
Struction and top-notch equip-
ment from the drill sergeants of
D-4-2 during. Delta's Day of
Mountaineering.'

Sergeant first. class. Albert
Weathersby, Delta's Senior Drill
Instructor, explained that.*"this
day of mountaineering is some-
thing new. It was offered in In-.
fantry- basic training several
years ago but was taken out of
the period of instruction :because
of a lack of qualified instructors.
.We have-qualified instructors.
now and we had an Open day on

our training' schedule, so our:
company commander- cleared .it
with a higher command and here
we are.--

The rappelling instruction was
conducted at. Todd Field on- the.

)

)

A A A iw4 aa

Ranger'School rappelling towers.

Each soldier-was taught how. to,
tie various knots, the correct way
of .tying a Swiss .seat, how to
safely hook up for a rappel .and
how. to belay.- Then the drill ser-
geants demonstrated various.
rappelling techniques. They
showed the soldiers a single-man
rappel, a.litter, carry and: the Aus-
trailian rappel'which consists of a'
man coming down the face of the
tower face-first. After the dem-
onstration came. the moment.,of
truth for "Dynamite Delta."

The 35-foot- tall rappelling
towers at Todd Field don't lo0k-
formidable from the ground look-
ing up. However, looking from
the edge of the tower down they.
look high, very high.,' Trusting
their. instruction and equipment,
provided, .the soldiers gritted
their .teeth-' and "went- over the
:edge." For-most of these soldiers

"It was scary at :.first. I
couldn't see my belay
man and. Iworri-ed
about falling.
loved it and Im
-to go
great."

again. it

But I
ready

was

it was their first time to rap-
pel.

"'it was scary-at first. I
couldn't see my belay man and I
worried about falling. But -I
loved it .and I'm ready to go
again. It was great," said Pvt.
David DuDeVoire.

"The bottom line of this train-
ing is to"teach our soldiers some-
thing and, at thesame time, have
some fun," said Weathersby.-
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SUPPLY 0 TAILORING (Civilian and• ~Military) ',

1 BERETS @ BOOT & SHOES MilitaWI) WHILE YOU WAIT
D CAMPING, CAPS * KNIVES .(Patches, Wings, 'Badges,
1 GOVERMENTISSUEITEMS Name Tags)
1 SURPLUS ITEMS'* UNIFORMS S DRY CLEANING AND,

LAUNDRY r-SERVICE1UNIFORM ACCESSORIES " SCREEN PRINTING SERVICE

49_VI.CTORY DR. (AT 1-185) -(404) 682-0547
.. OPP -L - - . ,+ '+ ,T

DWORCE BMKRtl"CY*o -1150 ADOPU01460*0*4410"',
(simple uncontested) Awts.(4 (all parties consent)

NAME- CHANGE ... $85 DUI .... $175
(no contest) (simple) (flret-Q 0. p Ii e'.a.

plus court cost

JIAW OFOCES OF
GARY L LEPAK

563m,9333
2953 MiMOSa St

(Across.from' Sears Auto Center-Colsl. Sq. Mail)),,

A
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Infantry marathon -
The InfantryMarathon and Half-Mara-

thon 1985 .pre-registration deadline' is
Dec. 27..Entry fee is $10 for both races.
After Dec. 27-the'entry fee will be $15.
Only pre-registered-'runners are guaran-
teed a t-shirt by race day. Late appli-
cants will receive t-shirts by mail. For
more information, call SFC Willie R.
Obie at 544-I Can, I Run, I Win.

TMC'hours
The Troop Medical Clinics will be open

the 'following holiday schedule: TMCs
#1, #4, #8 andWinder Health Clinic will
be closed now through Jan.2, 1985.- Units
located in the Harmony Church -area will
utilize TMC #6; units in the Sand Hill
area will utilize TMC #5 and units
located on MainPost will utilize TMC
#2. TMCs #2, *5 and #6 will be
operational from 6:30 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Saturday sick call will be at TMC #5
from 8 a.m. until noon. Sunday-sick call
will be at the Emergency Room at
Martin Army Community Hospital from

8 a.m. until noon. Sick call on Dec. 25 and
Jan. 1 will be at the Emergency Room
from 8 a.m. until noon. All TMCs will be
on-their regular schedules Jan. 3.,

HeroiSm award
The Aviation/Space Writer's Associa-

tion is conducting the.Helicopter Hero-
ism Award Program. The award will be
presented to a pilot, crew member or

other individual-for an outstanding act of
heroism involving the use of a helicopter.
The competition is open to civilian or
military personnel..'

Nominations should be submitted in
letter format and contain 'the following
information; nominee's name and ad-
dress, date and place of, heroic action,
description-of attached authenticating
material, description of action, name and
address-of nominator and date and
nominator's signature.

Nominations should be forwarded to
AG Awards no later than Dec. 21. For
more information, call SSgt.. Cronin at
545-2803/3019.

Volunteer positions -
In this season of giving and caring,

would you please consider giving of
yourself, your time and your knowledge?.
The Volunteer Resource Center needs
receptionists, interviewers and trainers
for "a minimum of four-hours a week.
Training Will be provided for all posi-
tions -. -

Volunteers .are 'also needed to sponsor
incoming School of Americas personnel.
This requires helping to make these
visitors feel comfortable while in our
country, A volunteer is needed to run a
word processor a few hours a week. ACS
needs budget counselors and reception-
ists.

For more information or details, call
the Volunteer Resource Center at 545-

5602 or stop by 301 McIver-Street-.'

Pharmacy hours...
The Outpatient Pharmacy will be open

for two hours- on New Years Day, The
hours will be from noon until 2 p.m.

Benning registration °

South Columbus residents,-military
personnel and family members and civil-
ian personnel-may register Jan. 2
through 8 for winter quarter. classes
offered through Columbus College's Fort
Benning Center.'

For more information-and a schedule
of classes, call Brad Masterson,, director
Of the Columbus College Fort Benning
Center, at 689-8668 or stop-by building
2603.

Bread baking •
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will

sponsor a French Bread Baking class at 1
p.m. Jan. 9. Class participants will make
four- loaves of bread during the class and
will be able to save money by baking
their own bread at home.

The bread makes. a great gift or
bazaar item as well as meal accompani-
ment.• The $7 fee will cover cost of
instruction and supplieS and must be paid
at time of registration. Registration
deadline is.Jan. 6.

For, more.information contact-the
Kelley Hill Recreation Center, at 544-3079
from- noon until 9 p.m. Wednesdays

through Saturdays.andfrom 10 a.m. until
7 p.m. Sundays.

Chess tourney
The Kelley Hill Recreation Ceiter will

sponsor a USCF Chess Tournament Jan.
5.Registration will start at noon with play
beginning at 12:45 p.m. Prizes will be
awarded. The tournament is open to all
military and civilian members of the
USCF. Tournament-memberships are
available for non-members for $3. Tour-
nament fee for all players is $1.

-Womens softball
All interested women softball players

are invited to.a-meeting Jan..20 at 6 p.m.
at the Harmony Church Field House,
building 4493. For more information, call
Albert McGruder at 322-1196 or at 544-6902.

Theatre auditions
The Springer Theatre will hold audi-

tions Jan. 2 and 3 at 7:30p.m. for 12 men,
5 women and 2 children for their pro-
duction of "The Teahouse of. the August
Moon." The auditions will be held at the--

Springer Rehearsal -Hall, 910 Broad-
way.

New hours
The Patient Affairs Liaison Office,

(PAL), will .have a temporary curtail-
ment -of operating hours. Until further
notice, the PAL office will be open from 8
a.m. until 4:30 p.m.-

mmemors"IMMIM

ni ni
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rainees enjoy hoiday sat home through Ex
By Henry Brown- Initial entry training soldiers holiday season. Another. 1,958 :soldiers were wishing the soldi

USAIC Public.Affairs Office from-the 1st and -2nd Infantry The parking lot.was loaded buSsed directly to their destina- Christmas as they
Training Brigades.began depart- with buses that took 2,.898 soldiers tions, according to Capt.GraYM. The two-day ol

Theatre number3 at Sand Hill ing Fort Benning for various des- to Atlanta International" Airport Gildner,executive officer of the sported a total
was a busy place Dec. 19 and 20 .tinations across the-United States to take connecting flights for des- 9th Battalion 2nd ITB. diers, Gildner saic
as soldiers gathered to take part 'and. Puerto Rico to be with their ti:nations across the U.S. and Soldiers should r
in "Exodus -1984.". families: and friends during the Puerto Rico. While the soldiers racedacross than midnight of

the parking lot to the different
busses; Santa Claus was busier
than ever handing out candy. that,
was donated by the Association
of the United States Army, and

PAGE-13

31--d-)dus
ers a merry
r passed by.*
peration tran-
of 4,856 so-
l.

eturn not later
January 2 ex-

cept those -who traveled to.
Puerto Rico. They were given
extra days to observe "Three
Kings Day"-Jan.*6 and will return
by midnight January 8.

Santa Claus was on hand to wish the soldiers Merry Christmas as they leave post. Soldiers line up in front of the buses thatWill take
the holidays.

them home for

to OP • - ..

•..

* "HOME CENTER STORESINC.
& SUGAR RAY LEONARD

wish you a very
HAPPY, HEALTHY &-PEACEFUL

-.... ,.. Thank you for-your patronage
in 1984.We will make every effort

to serve you even better in 1985
A i~ with NO DOWN PAYMENT &

INSTANT CREDIT on the merchandise
you want.

SERVING THE MILITARY THROUGHOUT THE U.S."A.,

- -LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS & WE DELIVER THE MERCHANDISE THESAME DAY * NO FILING FEE * FAIR PRICES WITH
COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES • BRAND NAME PRODUCTS FROM THE COMPANIES YOU CAN TRusT *

ALMOST 100 STORES THROUGHOUT THE US.A. * NTALPOUCTS. AVAILABLE IN ALSOE
COLUMBUS.3296 VictoryDrive.

: ° ~(404),689=-12 10 '"
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10amtos8pm;Sat.,loam to -

WE FINANCE ALL MILITARV& QUALFIEDmCIVILSERVICE EMPLOYEE!

I

B
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Operation Holiday kicks Off Dec. 21 at the Government Center in downtown
Columbus.-

-- -- ----- ----- -----
a-r- C----

Soldiers'watch the pre-game.-drills -at the Blue-Gray football classic in'Montgomery, Alaba"

................ KKR'" .. .... .i". . . . ' "' .: " '': ! .::.:ii~:

Connie Dickey

Kellon .:,Shepard: explains how a color photograph is shot for-use.in the Ledger-Enquirer.

'HE BAYONET
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Fort Benning's fifth annual
Operation Holiday kicked off.
last Friday at the Columbus
-Government Center.

Columbus Mayor Bill
Feighner read a proclamation
designating the period of Dec.
21 through Jan. 1 as Operation
Holiday.

Soldiers were treated to
tours and refreshments at
several area businesses, in-
:luding WEIZ-WDAK, WTVM
TV, the Ledger-Enquirer,
Dolly Madison, Sunshine Bak-

ery, and Tom's Foods.
Also available were tours to

Andersonville and the Little
White House in Warm
Springs, Ga.

The AUSA bowling tourna-
ment began on Wednesday,
and final action will be today
from 1-4 p.m. at the main post
bowling center.

Last Saturday five buses
full of soldiers formed a con-
voy and made tracks to the
Omni in Atlanta, to watch the
Hawks defeatthe Washington

'to m". n- the
Bullets in an exciting ...NBA Comingattractions to round
contest. Afterwards. the out C eration.Hliday include
troops were treated to-a con- the PeIach Bowl football game
cert by The Four Tops. and the Atlanta Hawks vs.

Those who'had made. no Chicago Buils basketball
plans for Christmas Day game on Wednresday. Purdue

boarded buses Tuesday and .faces the Cayaliers from Vir-
headed for Montgomery, Ala , ginia in the_ Peah Bowl on

to witness the 47th annual,. NeW .Year's Eye, while rookie
Blue-Gray football -classic. "scoring-sensation'Michael
Soldiers had-a front-row"seat JOrdan will lead the Bull's
as they and a national TV charge in_ Wednesday's NBA
audience saw the Gray. all- -contest against the -Hawks.
stars from the South thrash Anyone intereSt ed, jn,.at-

.. the Blue squad, 33-6. .tending these 'events should

loIid.ay s
check with their unit platoon,-'.sergeant or first sergeant.
Operation Holiday is spon-
sored by the 'Chattahoochee
Valley-Fort' Benning Chapter
of the Association of the U.S.
Army --(AUSA), and is de-
signed to help young soldiers,
particularly trainees, who
must spend the holidays away
from their homes. and loved
ones

(USAIC PAO),

F Winters .:
Soldiers are interviewed by ledger-Enquirer reporter Bobbi Miller after the Ceremony kickingoff Operation Holiday.

Ir
PAGE 15
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s. ministry f cuses on reaching sQldiers,
By Chaplain GregW. Hill

Over 209 years ago, in the
summer .of 1775, the Continental
Congress gave official authoriza-
tion for Army•Chaplains. How-
ever, from the-very first, skir-
mishes of- the Revolution at
Concord Bridge and- Lexington
Green,-chaplains had been with
their men to offer support, give
comfort, and hold religious serv-
ices. George Washington gave

.the-directive establishing the tra-
dition of the military chaplain-at
the very birth of our nation.

Early years saw the-Army
Chaplaincy develop from combat
preachers to spirtual leaders;.:
from individual hit-and-miss ef-forts to a coordinated team min-
istry for soldiers of all faiths.

In 1918,. the U.S. Army Chaplain
School was opened at Fort

- Monroe, Va., as was a second

Reflections .
school 'in France. World War I
also saw the emphasis, of the
work of the chaplain change from
combatant to preaching, pastoralwork, and ministry to the
wounded and dying.

In the interim between World
Wars I and II, the Office of the
Chief of Chaplains -was estab-
lished. Chaplains were relieved
of all. extraneous duties which
included anything from- PX. offi-
cers to counsels for the defense
at courts-martial, It was also
recognized that a chaplain
needed clerical assistance, so a
distinctive MOS was developed:
the chaplain assistant. -

Chaplains have s-erved many
different groups of people in
many- parts of the world- wher-

ever our government has ,de-
ployed its military personnel and
established installations. The Ko-
rean War- in -the -1950s and the
Vietnam War ...in .the 1960s and
1970s saw stirring examples set
by chaplains who did not hesitate
to deploy with their units and
minister -to the soldier in com-
bat..

The mission"of today's chaplain
is. spelled. out in Field Manual
16-5: "The ministry of the. chap-
lain is to provide for the religious
and "moral needs of military per-
sonnel, their families, authorized
civilians andretired military per-.
sonnel-andJ-families, with special
attention"given to the %welfare of
the soldier. The chaplain also
serves as personal counselor and

as a leader in religious. education,
humanitarian services and- in
such cultural undertakings-as
may contribute to-the strength-
ening- of the moral program of
the unit and/or post.".

In a peacetime Army., this:mis-
sion is-accomplished through a
parish program and special min-
istries to the single'soldier. At a
:-Chapel Center one can partici-

pate in-worship services, educa-
tion classes, and receive personal
counseling from crisis to pre-
marriage. counseling. Chaplains
perform baptisms, weddings and
funerals, make hospital-visits and
hold retreats. Workshops and se-

minars on subjects such as con-
flict management and ethics are
held for officers and NCOs. To
reach single soldiers, chaplains
make soecial visits to barracks.

Future trends expected for the,
Army Chaplaincy will-be to con-
tinue traditional ministries, but
with more:minority chaplains on
active duty.

As chaplains look to the future-
they hope to continue to serv
military people in the self-givin.
tradition of the early chaplain
and to find new ways to reach ot
to those who are-the focus of th
chaplain's ministry: the indivi(
ii .1 cnldiwrc

A..'.toS troops at .S-Arm%
Achaplain ministers tocolonial topatValley Forge.

Chapel briefs

Catholic mass.
There willbe a New Year's

Mass at Main*Post Catholic.
- Chapel-Dec.31, at5 p.m.,. and

Jan. -1, at 11'a.m.
Also, -a special New Year's

Mass will be celebrated at Sand
" Hill Chapel on Jan. 1, 9:30 a.m.

Watch night -
The Benning Hills Baptist

Church will have New Year's
Eve Watch Night activities Dec.
31 beginning with acovered dish

- meal. at 7:30 p,m. This. will be

followed by the showing of the
film, -"The Cross and the
.Switchblade." The. evening will
conclude with, a Moravian. Love
Feast.

The church. is located, at 8
Esquiline Drive one block from
the Traffic Circle Shopping Cen-
ter and. directly behind Cliatt
Shopping C-enter. Call 689-7660 for

..more details. • '

NW. YEARO'S, EVE
Watchnight Service
9:00PM il 12:00PM

Singing, Praying, & Worshilp
Ending wvith Midnight Communion

CALVARY _'ASSEMBLY
2744 Warm iSprings Rd.'-

BENNING HILLS
BAPTIST-CHURCH

8 ESQUILINE DRIVE

SUNDAY SHO....94A
SUNDAY SERVICES.. -11:00AM & 700PM

CHURCH I
TRAINING J I"+ i
SUNDAY '11 fl
6:00PM ' -

WEDNESDAY 1!7:15-PM I Dr. I
4102 MACON RD.
'OPPOSITE. PARKHILL CEMETERY

Use L-E Want Ads

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH, HILL ROAD

SUNDAY
I "*: e : BIBLE STUD I

1Z0091 I 1fl6lfAM

MORNING
WORSHIP
11:00AM

EVENING
.WORSHIP

6:00PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30PM"

T2009
TORCH HILL RD.

RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN RD.

IA 41 , IAI. _

. -.CENTRA.CHRITIAN
CHURCH.

(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
Jeffrey L. Smith, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morging Worship 8:30 AM & 11:00 AM

EVERYONE. WELCOME!

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
2216 Hamilton Rd. at 23rd St.

JERRY ACCETTURA,"PREACHER
S BIBLE STUDY-10:00 AM

. MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
. EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM -

* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

1. I I

t
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A new vehicle registration pro-
gram'beginning Jan. 7, 1985, at
Fort- Benning -will-enhance ithe
security of the installation by
making, vehicle identification.
more visible, according to Mili-
tary Police.

According to statistics, other
posts with established vehicle
registration systems have experi-
enced a reduction in criminal
activtty and-vandalism.

Fort Benning discontinued ve-
hicular registration in. mid-1982
because it was felt that state tagswould be sufficient identification.

Law enforcement officials now
feel the additional post tag identi-
fier will speed up automobile
identification, especially in trac-
ing ownership.

The registration deadline is
July 1, 1985. It -will cover those
motor vehiclesowned or operated

by persons residing or.employed-
at. Benning.-It is also applicable-
to those who live off-post and.
requently..useFort Benning faci-

lities....
Those-applying for vehicle reg-

istration-must have information
verifying, their military status
(active duty, retired or depen-
dent). Civilian employees must
show a civilian personnel identifi-
cation card, a wage and leave

in Ar
6..-, t. atto. to,.*en nc.s

PAGE 17

77.

i ton.,.t

Be n i ng'- s s e~uri ty
statement- (DAForm.4536), or a cles or motor scooters musthave

written statement from. their im- proof'of completion of the motor-
mediate supervisor verifying em- cycle safety course.
ployment on post. Vehicle, inspection is not re-

Those contracting with the post quired for registration, nor will
for services- shouldbe able.- to there be a charge..
verify that they are contractors Registration will be accormii-
and cite their reasOns for coming plished alphabetically based on-
onto the installation- the first letter of the vehicle

Also needed-is .proof of insur- owner's last name according, to
ance'and a valid state operator's thefollowing schedule: January,
license. Operators of .motorcy- * See REGISTRAION, page"24
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I68 7-1/482
Holly- HiIls "Shopping. Center.

a3846 St. Mary's-Rd.

:vFRA!
..BUY, ONE GET ONE FREE

TWOLARGE ONE ITEM-PIZZAS
PLUS~_)

FR..2.. ".0Z. CANS OF COKE

NO OTHER COUQLPON ACCEPTED WITH EXTRAI'EXTRA'
PR-CE DOES-NOTtINCLUDE TAX'

OFFER EXPIRES 1/17/85

EXRA! EXTRA
BU ONE GET. ONE FREE.'.
_ TWO"LARGE THREE ITEM PIZZAS.'

PLUS.FOUR 120Z. CANS OF COKE

c l~2.95 0 -
NO OTHER CO'PON ACCEPTED W-ITH.FXTRA' EXTRA!-

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX
OFFER EXPIRES 1/17/85',

00

ANYSIZ

"ALL.THEWAY"
GOOD'O.N EXTRA! ETRA!,p

DEEP DISH, OR DOUBLE- TOPPER.
ONE COUPON PFR PIZZA

OFREXPIRES...1/17/485

• .BUY ONE -GET-ONEFREE.,
-TWO SMALL1 ONE ITEM. PIZZAS,

PLUS
-.TWO-..120Z, :CANS OF COKE-1Z Ooi 7 25o0
NO. ,[oHER COUPONACCEPTED WITH EXTRA' EXTRA.

PRICE DOES NOTINCLUDE TAXI
OFFEREXPIRES 1/17/85

BUYONE-"GET ONE.FREE.
TWOSMALL.THREE. ITEM PIZZAS,.,

PLUS-- TW.120Z. CANS-OF COKE

NO 0TH-ER'C()[JP()N A C -E) WIrY]H EXTRA EXTRA'
"P'RI.I . S N T-INCI JDE"TAX. , '

OFFER EXPIRES 1/17/85

'.4,4.OO olT
'5.,OR- ,MORE-ITEM PIZZA-

AND 4.12OZ. CANS OF-COKE
GOOD ON EXTRA! EXTRA!, DEEP. DISH

OR DOUBLE lTOPPER.
ONE COCJPON PER PIZZA'

OFFER EXPIRES1/-17/85

-"'_ \ - 1 L . .

extra! exta!
.Buy one get -one' FE. No
gimmcks.,.no coupons. Just.a lot of
delicious pizza. 'W.,1 A

Cheese..,,
One item.
Two items.'...
additional

--items.-. "'...,

'1 WU Iiz,._

SM.ALLLARGES5.95.. 8.80-

6.80 9.95
76 .1-0.8::5: : .15

Double' Topper.
When one pizza is enough, we-give
you -one to remember! lt's not extra!
extra! but it"s eXtra-ordinary.

Cheese
On'item
Two items

additional
rems ..,.I

s.MAL
4.40I
5

LARGE

_.5 7.75.
1 8.90
.8s5 1.15

RCD TN DTPRICES DON'T INCLUDE TAX

Deep Dish
_Made And-baked the traditional.
SICIMAN way thick, moist and
square...a pizza oes' treat.

'lEI 1.I i A onr
O5JLL .. LJ%E'IUr.

Cheese .... 4 75 6.95,
One ftem,... 5.65- 8.15
Two items..a 6.55-.9,35"

additio . . -
Itms .:... 90 1.20

PRICES DON'T INCLUDE TAX

DI NO'1S.
P IZZA

4:00-.1:00 SUN..THUR.S.
4:00- 2:00 FRI.-SAT...

.Limited delivery area.
Prices do. not* include tax.

PRICES DON'TIN CLUDE- TAX

I
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Today's.chaplains assistant a 'jac-of-alltrc
• .. s " '

PAGE 19

ides'
In-order to fully understand the

_ position .held by the chaplain
assistant on the chapel team, it is
helpful to understand the role of
the chaplain assistant. inthe de-..
velopment of that team through-
out the history of the U.S.
Army.

The Army Chaplaincy has been
providing for the religious needs
of the'Army community since
Pre-Revolutionary War times.
Pastors-and religious leaders ac-
companied members of their
parishes on the first battlefields
of the Revolutionary War. They
lived with them, fought- by their
side and often died with. them.,

During the Post-Civil War pe-
riod a relationship was estab-
lished between an enlisted :duty
and a chaplain's function. At that
time chaplains supervised en-
listed-soldiers who had been de-
tailed to teach common school
subjectsg. On Dec. 28, 1909, the
Army authorized the assignment

of one enlisted person per, chap-
lain to help with administrative
responsibilities and arrange-
ments for worship Services.
While this was: not the establish-
ment of-a separate military spe-
cialty (MOS), it did authorize the
local-command todetail a soldier"of high moral, -character" to
assist the chaplain.

The Korean War gave birth to
MOS 718. After.almost. 100 years-
of vague existence there..was a
job for chaplain. assistants. In
August 1965, assistants, were de-
signated as 71M, given'a defini-
tive -job description and specific
skill requirements. A career field
as -chaplain administrators was
establiShed for grade E7 through
E9. Today, each 71M is cross:
trained in the requirements of
the three di stinctive faith groups
(Catholic, Jewish, Protestant)

-and is assigned according to the
needs of the Army. In 1974 the
title was changed to Chapel Acti-

"The Army Chaplaincy
has been providing for

the religious needs of

the
since

Army Community
Pre-Revolutionary

Nar times.

vities Specialists and during 1984
the. title was changed again to the
former chaplain assistant.

The question-today of "What is
a chaplain assistant" can best.be
'answeredby saying he-or she isa
"jack of all trades - and master
of very few." Theyare what
legal clerks are to the judge;
medics are to the physician and
company clerks are to the com-
mander PLUS! They must be,
compassionate, yet firm, able to

What'sthe verdict.
By Col. Benjamin-A. Sims, SJA

'A military acc.used. was
charged v'ith "at some'. place in'
North America,.from on or about
June 25, 1983.to on-, or about Aug.
11, 1983, for. wrongful- use of mari-
juana." .' The charge. resulted
when hecame up positive during
an urinalysis sweep.

At his court-martial, the ac-
cused asserted that the charge
was too broad. AlSo,1 he said the
government had failed to estab-
lish jurisdiction because it did not
prove that the accused had exhib-
ited any psychological effects of
the alleged drug use'.

The military prosecutor ex-

plained that •"North .America"
was used to include-Mexico be-
cause • military personnel fre-
quently visited it on non-duty
days.

What is the.verdict?

* See-VERDICT, page 24

communicate and.deal with all
people on a multiplicity of com-
plex situations. One who worksthose hours many other soldiers

have off (evenings, weekends,
holidays). Under combat situa-
tions he-is the chaplain's body
guard.

The "who" of the question is
answered by saying that a chap-lain assistant is a well trained,

competent and dedicated-man or
woman. He/She has volunteered
to serve God and country unsel-
fishly, by being a top rate soldier
and an effective extension of the
chaplain. In all that is- done to
provide religious opportunities
and support for all members of
the military service, the chaplain
assistant is a vital party.

(Chapel section)

Introducing....No: Frills Lunches
* Entree

* * Baked Potato-
or French Fries .Including

.*.Texas Toast Tax
* . *.Drink

Entree Choices

.Rib Eye

MPkovIiShoes
Sale. Women's GENUINESUEDE

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA . BUENA VISTA PLAZA
MACON ROAD.. BUENA VISTA RD.

COLUMBUS, GA. COLUMBUS, GA.

Sale prices good thru Sun. MasterCard, Visa or Choice. open evening &open Sun. 1-6pm.

2. Chicken Fingers

3. -Chopped* Steak-.

4.Cou ntry ried
Steak

11:00 AM
to. 4:00PM

Victory Drive
Free Refills'.Manchester Expressway

.No Tiping 280 Bypass, Pheni xcity

Mon.
thru
-Sat.

I®
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ATC awards
ATC November Awards
Army Commendation Medal
Capt. James Glass (2nd OLC).HHC, RECSTA
Capt. Harry Logan (1st OLC)..HHC, RECSTA
SFC Dale McConnell-(3rd OLD) .... Co C, ITG
SFC Harry Namauu...........Co A, ITG
SSgt. Roger Nix (1st. OLC)...........Co B, ITG
Army Achievement Medal,
SFC Maurice Baumeister................ Co: B, ITG
SFC Ronald Smith................. Co B, ITG
oSSG Jack- Beatty ..................... HHC, RECSTA
SSgt. William Bost............. Co -B, ITG
SSgt. Larry Conley.......................Co B, ITG
SSgt. Willie Crawford....... ... Co B, ITG"
SSgt. Samuel Lavender ............ HHC, RECSTA
SSgt. Stanley Robinson.............Co B, ITG

• SSgt. Theodore Taylor ................. Ca'B, ITG
Sgt.'George Burgos........... Co B, ITG
Sgt. James Dodd (2nd OLC)... HHC, RECSTA
Sgt. James Douglas ....... ..... Co B, ITG
Sgt. Mark Fair (1st OLC) ............ Co D, ITG
Sgt. Michael Ford.........Co B, RECSTA
Sgt. Mikell Fryer (2nd OLC)....HHC, RECSTA
Sp4 Steve.Kuhlman .................... Co B, ITG
PFC John Carstensen ............... HHC, RECSTA
To Grade E-7,
Joseph Ault..................Co A, ITG
Loyd Hughes ............................ .. Co D, ITG
James Lewis................0.Co A, ITG
To Grage C-6

(arol Ross..................... HHC, ITG
To Grade E-5
Robert Richardson...........HHC, 2d ITB
Shevon Thomas.............. Co D, ITG
Clarance Wilson.......... Co A, 8th Bn (2d ITB)
To Grade E-4
Kent Bornt.........Co C, 4th Bn (2d ITB)
John Carstensen...........HHC, RECSTA
Mike Elliot....................... HHC, ITG
Joe Fernandez............Co B, 2d Bn (2d ITB)\
Harold Hannel..... ........ HHC, ITG
Tommy Jenkins..................... HHC, ITG
Andre Pagan..........C....Co A, 4th Bn (2d ITB)
To Grade E-3
Anthony Goodwin......Co D, 4th Bn (2d ITBI

SCivilian awards

Awards Presented in'the
Month of November 1984
Employee of the month
Conealious Ford.................. USAIB',
Exceptional Performance Rating
Helen D. Butterfield ......... MEDDAC
Betty S. Davis... .... MEDDAC
Marie Farr... .......... MEDDAC
Tyler V. Huffman. ..... MEDDAC
John D. Moore ............ MEDDAC

Judy A. Radney...........MEDDAC
Robert Sample ................. USAITC

SCharles A. Foster,............... DPT

Johnnie Mae Gipson.........DPT
Joseph D. Hall............. DPT
Evelyn L. Piper................DPT
Werner F. Schurr.... ....... DPT
Virginia S. Busch...... .......... DRM
Yarmillia T. King............DRM
Johanna M. Thomas ............... DRM
Lina Abrams .................. DIO
Hazel B. Adams ......... ... DIO
Margaret S. Adams ............. DIO
Moley B. Blackston...........DIO
Maryann B. Crescioni ....... DIO
Kathryn J. De Kay,..............DIO
Paula J. Dowell....................DIO
Robert E. Dowling..........DIO
Albert Green Jr................DIO

Leroy Johnson..............DI
David P. McCormick........DIO
Clyde Smith .... ......... DIO
Jettie L. Stokes............DIO
Louise E. Tefft.............DIO
Gaylord A. Thomas.........DIO
Lee Trevathan............. DIO
Raymond L Weaver..........DIO
Freddie L. ,White...........DIO
Karen L. Brackin........... .AG
Sally J. Cook....... .... .... AG
Constance Lewis ............ AG
Shirley J. Shehan.... ....AG
Robert J. Youngs...........AG
Mozelle F. Bams..........USAIS

Shirley K. Burnette.............USAIS
Emily U. Faulk...........USAIS
Georgette F. Nixon........USAIB
Exceptional Performance Rating
& Sustained Superior
,Performance Award'

- Portunato C. Anche'a ........ MEDDAC
George F. Berry ............... MEDDAC
Doris J. Brown .................. MEDDAC
Mary D. Bryan.........MEDDAC
Willie L. Chambers...M........MEDDAC
Ola A. Davis .................. MEDDAC
Jeanette H. Dickerson......-MEDDAC
Marion-W. Holston ........... MEDDAC
Miriam L. Jackson.-_-.-......... MEDDAC
Beverly M. Kindrick.... .MEDDAC
Hazel H. Lumsden ............... MEDDAC
Sigsbee Mainous............ MEDDAC
Willie J. Moss.........MEDDAC
Rutha B. Rayford ....... oMEDDAC
Clifford D. Strawder .......... MEDDAC
Helen H. Terry.........MEDDAC
Gus Travick...........MEDDAC
H. Diane Benton...........DEH
Kyle F. Cavins .................... DEH
Donnie L. Collins........... DEH
Leon N. Hudgins...................... DEH
Calvin Maddox............DEH
Robert D. Parker ............... DEH
Jimmie A. Pilland............... DEH
Johann Wells....... " ....... DEH

Eddie L. Willis.............DEH
Rafaela Alpaugh ....................... DIO
Terry J. Cook ........... ............. DIO
Willie Figgins Jr............DIO
Joaquin P. Flores ............... DIO
Terry • P. Grissett................ IO
Richard Grubbs..................DIO
Patricia P. Ison .............. ....... DIO
Clara B. Jackson ........... DIO

Karen V. Neeson. ..... ' ........... DIO
Charles B. Seegar..... ........ DIO
Wilton- H. Warren..........D.. ..... IO
Grace M. Chambless.... .............AGRobert Hymes...........AG

Raymond L. Clark.........USAIS
Inez H. Goodwin ........... USAIS
Terry R. Todd.............EEO
Conealious Ford..........USAIB
Exceptional Performance Rating
With Quality Step Increase
Charlotte A. Howerton.......MEDDAC
Potipher Miles.......... ...... DIG
Clate Ramey...............DIG
Sustained Superior Performance
Award
Virdeen H. Conner.. MEDDAC

Eddie P. Woodhouse....MEDDAC!.
"

David E. Christensen........DPT
-Shelby L. Hall.............DPT
John B. Jones.............DPT
Clarence C.-Stanford .......... DPTStephen T. Thiele...........DPT

Lee R. Thomason............DPT
.William D. Chambers ........ DPT
Robert W. Chitwood........DEH
Curtis L. Davis............. DEH
William A. Ezeliel..........DEH
Ralph H.'Henderson Jr ..............DEH
Christopher Kearns.........DEH -

Luther 0. Land.................... DEH
Robert E. Rustin............ DEH
Edward Tollier.............DEH
James Upshaw ........ ............ DEH
Marshal L. Latimore .................. DIO
James P. Lowery............DIO
Charles L. Oats.,................... DIO
James C. Obleton............ DIO
Shirley K. Pierce...........DIO
Richard A. Brewer..........DIO
Cleveland Rogers... ...... DIO
Albert Tate...............DIO

See AWARDS, page 24
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WLTZ
NBC

Cablevlslon-4
Ft. Beaning-S
Phtenix City-$

GA. PBS
Cablevision-li
Ft. BenninO@4
Phenix Citv-35

WXTX
INDEPENDENT
Cabhevsiot-7
Ft.'Benning-7
Phenix City-li
1'ctocable-13

INDEPENDENT

Ft. Benant-12
Phenix, City-3t
Telecotte-1 I

TeleCoBle-4 I eecu ble-ea ln-;e n-Di.....- ... 1.... .. i. ... r he, vA0. Io.. lnTaurh
NFL F;ootball:.
Pittsburgh
Steelers vs.
Denver Broncos

Silver Spoons

Wonaerworks

All Creatures
Great & Small

Punky BrewsterI -
Knight Rider .INature

Movie: "On
Golden Pond"

Masterpiece
Theatre: "The
Jewel In the
Crown"

The Good Neigh-
bors
Reginald
Perrin

Files

'Charlie's Jimmy swag-
Angels gort " .

LifesItyles of
the Rich &
Famous

Entertainment
This Week

The 700 Club

CBS News/ 1 9/ABC News :10 Dollps C&W sign Qff Up & Coring
11 1 t appyDays Varetl tn sac tte 4 M eNw30 :4S,Stor Taking Advan- :45 At th - . " " "

search Cage Movies . '- News s

- - . -.. . ..-.-. - en,, n •
:15 The News
That Rocked
'84

:15 Southern
Sportsman

Insight

Living in
Sunshine

E.J. Daniels

W.V. Grant

Day of Dis-
covery.
Dwight ThOmP-
son

handLines
Sig Off

WGN
INDEPENDENT
CahtevisIon-12
Ft. Bennhng-d.
Phenia Clty-d
Teheccbte-d

"All Baba"
(Cont.) .

Fantasy Island

Movie: "Gen-
tlemen Prefer
Blondes"

In Search Of

News

Tales From the
Dark Side

Lou Grant

Movie: "Marx
Brothers at

the Circus"

WTBS
INDEPENDENT
Cahblvhshan-13
Ft.8, Beening-ll
Phenix Clty-13
Teece-12
:05 Jacques
Cousteou

05 Wrestling

:00 NBA Basket-
ball: Boston
Celtics vs.
Milwaukee

Bucks

:20 Sports

S:50 Day Of
Discovery

:20 Jerry Fol-
well. , 

." 

.
:20 Open UP

:20 Movie: "The
Helen Morgan
O,StorY",!

Dec. 30,198 Saturda .-Niqht

HOME BOX,
OFFICE

Cabtevision-2.
Ft. Bnning4
Pheaia CIty-1t

Telecable-2
"To -Be or Nut
t Be"' (Cont.)
HBO Faily'
Playhouse:
"Minors"

The Bells oh
Fraggle Rock.
Movie: "The
Big Chill" (R)

Movie: "Zap-
ped l(R)

:45 Movie: "The
Caine Mutiny"
(N R). .
•NB.

:50 Movie: "10
to Midnight"
lR)
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MUG"

RA-F
Eli __mMON:. .,T1kRUIjRI.,..OM '80"

4pM

.All
Times
Eastem.

WRBL

Cablenhsion"4
Ft. Bennlne-2
Phenia Cty-4

cTVD
-ABC,

Cablevhshtn-t
PFt. ennhag16

Phenho CRty-t

FOCUS

ABC News
Ripley's Be-
loeve it or

Notl I

Movie: "Close
Encounters
of the 3rd
Kind"

6 00

.630

700 .
30

1Q00
30

Spartsman's
Lodge

CBS News
60 Minutes

Murder, She
Wrote

Crtzy Like a
Fox

Trapper John,
M.D.

flos'Q I QA

121 :4S Wrestling

The Waltons*

Sign Off

WREL.S WTVM WLTZ Wisp WXTX WSwS WGN WTBS HOME BOXtABC 'C GA.PB'S S INDEPENDENT INDEPENDENT INDEPENDENT INDEPENDENT OFFICETimts Cablevislin cablevislio-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Cablevlsiori-7 Cablevision-3 Coblevision-12- Cablevision-13 Cablevision-2
Ft. Bening 2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning.S Ft'.Benning-8 Ft. Benning-7 Ft. Benning12 Ft..Benning.6' Ft. Benning-11 Ft. Benning-4Eastern Phenix City- Phenix City-i0 Phenix City-8 Phenix City-3S Phenix .City-11 Phenix City-30 Phenix City-6 Phenix Citya13 Phenix City-18
. Telecable.8 Telecabe-7 e Teleca elel- et -11e cable-il TeTelecable-12 Telecable-2

WNFLFootball: ¥hy Must the Lou Rawls' Newton's Apple The Greatest Reflections Little House on :0 Wrestling "Cross C
Bears ~ORh. Children Die? Parade ot 'American Hero (Cont.) the Prairie PCG)t., FGI

6 30  Giants vs. Stars Telethon The Country Breath of Champions on
49ers. Headto Head (Cont.) Express. " Life " " Ice

00 Star earch Fume ' " 'ustin City Voyagers! Faith for To- Pui' on the High Chaparral
Limits day Hits.,,30 Day of Dis- HBO Coming-

covery Atthe 'Movies . Attractions
00 bll:Movlofe-.'.The College Foot- In Touch

T8J Yookrbalil:Th ColeelFot.InToch Movie: "The College Foot- Movie: "Amity-.30 Fame Bowl: "SecretPeople" ball: Aloha Plainsman," bali: Hall of sille: The,Kentucky is. Bowl: Notre Fame Bowl: Demon" (R)
Dame vs. SMU " . Kentucky vs.

00- wisconsin TheLone Boat " . " Ernest Angley " Wisconsin

930 Monty Python's -o" Ne-e-s"r"l"
Flying Circus e Nt Necessarily0 0  

. ABCNtws " " Doctor Who " Jewish Voice News " Moie: "Breath-• | U.3"0 . ,, . . Closeup " . ' . M ve Bet.

00. .less" (R)
Reality " .. .100 Ollid Gald e9/AvCNews '. . Media robes i The Twilight Night Tracks:

- Movie: "Count Zone ChartbustersB 0 It 30 Movie: "Ca- :40 Moyie:of Monte " Sign Off . " In Touch pone" - " "Cross Creek"Dance Fever Cristo"- Essence: For Movin' On " " N a
no TV "Night Tracks (PG)

Music Magazine " In Search Of " ign oH
America's " -'Rock.'n Americao e ~kHt"Sg.Of ...BOaTopk '1 Aei New York Hut
The Rev. Ike* Tracks Sd M-vie.30 "hw . .~f" ; . . .. T~e~emte 

;
" " :50Movie:S'.1 f Tales Fr m t "K iss M e G0 od-I h -n o " Dark Side t bye" (PG)

'As sign Off I I -: ..3ig- _
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Columbus symphony
Upcoming concerts of the 1984-

85 Columbus Symphony Orches-
tra subscription series include
violinist Salerno-Sonnenberg,
Feb. 9; pianist Jeffery Campbell,
April 13; and soprano Julia' Lo-
vett and baritone James Sergi
present,"An Evening of Opera"
in the season's final concert on
May 25. All concerts are under
,the baton of conductor Harry
Kruger.

For more information about
the concert series or to order
tickets, contact the symphony

'"BEVERLY HILLScop7:00 9:15 R

"RUNAWAY"'
* 7:10 9:20PG-13

*) "THE COTTON CLUB"
7:00- 930 R

8:00 PG-13

* "FLAMINGO KID"
7:00 9:30 PG-'13

. "JOHNNY DANGEROUSLY"
7:10.9:20 PG 13

O "PROTOCOL"
7:10 9:20 PG

- "BREAKIN' 2"
7:10 9:20 PG
• . -

o "STAR MAN"1
7:00 9:10 PG .

7:00 8:45 G

"MICKI & MAUDE"-
7:10 9:20, PG-,13

7:00 9:00R

* "SUPERGIRL"
7:15 9:15 PG".

office in the Three Arts Theater
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, or call 323-
3688.

Poinsettias, music
The wonder and excitement of

the yuletide season take center
stage at Callaway Gardens' John
A. Sibley Horticultural Center
now through New Year's Day
with a holiday floral show ac-
cented with special musical per-
formances.

The Christmas spirit comes
alive with elaborate floral dis-

WON%,,

5 WWAV ..... . . . .t %O .....

* FREE MORNING COFFEE
(IN THE LOBBY)

plays of brilliant poinsettias,
trumpet-shaped amaryllis,
snowy-white chrysanthemums,
fragrant narcissus, and red aza-
leas and primulas.

Music shows will be presented
through Dec. 30 from.2 p.m. to 4-
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. until 8':30 p.m.
Musicians include Atlanta har-pist Joan Rubin, classical gui-
tarist Jeff Martin of Columbus,
Atlanta soloist Flo Lund and
violinist Frank Miller of Co-
lumbus. The Festive Brass Qu.in-
tet of Columbus and the FI-iend-
ship Bapist Church Choir of

UP TO 4 PEOPLE PLUS
IN THE ROOM TAX

PER NIGHT ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND/OR SUNDAY
VALID MILITARY I.D. REQUIRED. OFFER SUBJECT TO ROOM
AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH -OTHER COUPON OR
DISCOUNT OFFERED. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.

ADJACENT TO
MOVIES 0 RESTAURANTS$ SHOPPING

3210 MACON ROAD
(EXIT 4 OFF 1-185) COLUMBUS, GA.

(404) 568-1740
Offer Also Available With Coupon At ...
MONTGOMERY & ATLANTA (AIRPORT). '

'Toll-Free 'Reservations.800-5315900
(Ci 182, La Quinta Motor Inss, Inc. 549

0 Ruit19ORIN

Hamilton, Ga. will also present
musical performances.

There is no charge other than
the regular Gardens' admission
fee of $3.50 for adults and,'$1 for
children ages 6-11. For more
information, call the Callaway
Gardens marketing department
at (404) 663-2281.

Westville Christmas
A tradition-filled yuletide sea-

son will be observed at Westville,
the 1850 museum village near

AUTHENTIC
KOREAN CUISINE'

Korean Style Steaks & Ribs, Tern-
pura Dishes, Barbecue, Sweet &
Sour Pork, Shiskabob,-and Korean:
Vegetables.
..LUNCHEON SPECIAL:

SERVED FROM
11 :3OAM-2:3OpM

'Includes Bul-KoKi," A.Sweet & Sour Pork, FOR
;Chob-Chae, Yaki-Mondu, Kim-Chi (Hot $
Cabbage), Tea or Cof- .| 50

Lumpkin, Ga. Until Dec. 29 the
Westville buildings, decorated

-with fruit, native greens and
berries in the 1850 manner, will
bustle with many activities in-
cluding music, dollmaking, can-
dle dipping and holiday baking.

Westville will be open every-
day during the holidays, except

-New Year's Day. The village is
located one-half mile from
Lumpkin, Ga. For more infor-
mation on Westville holiday acti-
vities, call (912) 838-6310.

Inflation Fighter
KOREAN COMBINATION

SPECIAL
Served Anytime.

Includes' Bul-Koki, Chop-
Chae, Tong-Su-Yok, Yaki-
Mandu, Steam Rice

s10.95fOR2
14.55'3P 19.95-5P.

•, HOLLYHILLS SHOPPING CENTER,3846 ST. MARY'S RD.
OFF 1- 185 EXIT 2-689-1644'-.-
"ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEER OR- WINE" .4w"XI,2

* oPEN MON.SAT. .lJAMII1PM-. CLOSED "SUNDAY,-4' 2',W

OLDE CHOPSTICKS

I CATERNJ- "SERVING COLUMBUS & FORT BENNING SINCE 1972".

"NO COUPONS ACCEPTED: SOFT DRINKS
ON DELIVERY ORDERS" . 9 9 6-PACKI

WITH'A MEDIUM OR
LARGE PIZZA.

2151 FT. BENNING RD,
687-0182.,P-iz"innt ,

For pizza out it's Pizza Inn.

MILITARY R&R SPECIAL
* FREE HBO $ 00SINGLE PLUS

.0 F..F [(CAL CALLS PER ROOM TAX

I I4
f



Amusements

Crosswordpuzzle
ACROSS

1 Uses a broom...
7 Not hollow

12 Trophy.of victory.
17 Whimper. --
21 Ilrritate

tiboddess of peace
23 Recipient of gift
24.Highest point
25 Either
26 Subtle emanation -
28 African native-
30 Emits vapor.
32Near
33 Wager..
.35 Certain
37 College officials
39 Transgresses
40. Employ
41 Revised: abbr.
43 Mud-
45 Fissures
47 Spanish article-
48 Unlock
49 Choir voice
52 Small valley
54 Jumped
.56 Explosion.
57 Ranges of-hills.
59 Transaction
61 English streetcar
62Cronies: colloq.
63 Poems
64 Symbol for." :, tantalumn_--:

66.Insect egg'..
67 Playing card
68. Second of a group
69 Symbol for cesium
71 Through
72 Gull-like bird
74 Mountains of.

South America
76 Narrow strip

of wood,
77 At present
78Teutonic deity
79 Felonies
81 Ventilate.,-,
82 offspring: pl.

-Contest
84 Ache
85 Shade tre

87 Punctuation mark..
89 Detested
90 Muscle-spasms
92 Bargain.
94 Specks. -
95 Roof. of mouth
96 Leases
97 Ate to-lose weight
99 Insect

100 Semi-precious
stone

101 Butter substitute:-:,
colloq.

102 Profound
103 Deity.
105 Looks pryingly
107 Syrmbol for

'glucinium, .
109 Footlike part
1!0 Falsifier
111 Evergreen trees
113 Agile
114 Period of time
115 Steamship: abbr.
116 Await settlement
117 CUdgel
118,Seine
120 Symbol for

thallium
121 Pile
122 Leaf-of a. book
123 Buddhist dialect.
124 Rip
126 Longs.for,
128 Flocks :
130. Gets out: slang
132 Urge on
134- Newly married

woman
135 God of love
136 Therefore
137 Pe'ruses
139 Mountain lake
.141 Symbol-lfor

tellurium-
142 Evil
143 Genus of frogs
145 Babylonian hero.
147 Expires
149 Male sheep
152 Rupees: abbr. .
.153 Away from

the border
155 Genus of heaths

157 TOp of head.-
159 Note of scale-
160 Lampreys
1.62 Essence
164 Heroic-events
166.Depends on
168 Court order
169. Diurnal
170 Hebrew festival
171 Strikes..

DOWN
1 Supercilious.
.,person

2 Existed..
-3 Latin conjunction
4 Greek-letter'
5 Something extra,-
6 Antitoxin
7 Spanish for "yes"
8 The eye:-poetic;
9 Conduct

10 Interior
11 Minor item'
12 A state::abbr.
13 Rabe of lettuce
14 Poker stake
15 Looked condes-

cendingly.
16 Gem
17 Dance step
18 Above
19 Rents
20 Degree
.27 Dry
29 Liberated
31 Manuscript:, abbr.
34 Fragile
36 Pitching stats.
38 Looks fixedly
40 Javanese tree
42 Canines
744 Verve.-
46 Bridge
48 Spanish.pot
49. Figure of speech
50 Downy duck
51 Concerning
53 Lamb'spen name.
55 Printer's measure
56A washing -
58 Beer mugs
.60 Sicilian volcano

•_ 62 Fondles_...

65 Tree branch
.68 Musical

organization
69- Shooting star
70. European
72 Journeys
73 More in want
75 Plunge
76 Frees from

tightness
77 Pertaining to birth
79 Stone-out in relief
80 Slumber
82 Locations
83 Festive occasions
84 Peels
86 Small rug
88 Take unlawfully --
89 Fortunate
90 Cuts up
91 Irritates.
93 Genuine-
95In an unfavorable

'.,way. ..97 Lifeless."'
98 Spanish title

102 Eat
104 Depression
106 .Choose
107 Magnificent
108 Fall into disuse
110 Limbs
111 Pretentious home
112 Leak through
114 Weirder
116 Cushions

117 Prohibits-
119 Fruit cake
-121 Male deer
122 Urge on,
123 Per cent: abbr.
125 Highway
127 Symbol for. erbium
-128 Israelite-
129 Rubber on pencil

130 Musical
composition

131 Traps
133 Fall in drops
136. Dinner course
.138 Shoot at from,

cover
140 Approaches
143 Registerednurse:

abbr.
144 One opposed
146 Sour
148 Stalk
150 Toward shelter
151 Church service
153 Suffix: adherent of
154 Pigeon pea
156 High card.
158 Yalie -
161 -Chinese distance

measure

163 Railway: abbr.
165 Senior: abbr.
167 Pronoun
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Humor in uniform

iLlm E0 0 m CLIP COUPO N MnuMAuuu i ! . .i i ....• .Mi i • [ ] 1.. uJ

Last weeks .solution PP - Bacon Extra -

" r%.FliR"Not tobe used with

RA LAP RES T SAR A L P any'othercoupon.''
E R A C AER NCOD TPEER 0M SS U0Tax extra where applicable.

EASTFS T . Hamburger $
13R P-1GOOD oNLY AT: LSi
.I " - " - 2626 Manchester Expwy. [ FSHIONED 0

RAN DAMS TOW N A N, r ME= . l - .63 Victory DrixenEEIAGeArkNIGEORGI R

E D E E U D'rINAR"-

A" ... T- I -N.. E

" think you'll be-surprised atthe--results of your allergy tests! ' !

_ ,'= 'T



THEBAY

Shar pshoo
B y Mike Brazile

USAIC Public Affairs Office

.Fort Benning hosted the USAIC
Service. Rifle, Pistol and Machin-
egun Matches December 17
through December 21.

The match project officer, Lt.
Paul Ryan, said the winning unit
teams and individual winners will
represent the -post .in the All-
Army Marksmanship Competi-
tion. in May.-

Units represented at this year's
matches included USAITC, the
197th Infantry Brigade, the 34th.
Medical Battalion and The School
Brigade....There was 'team and individual
competition using the -.45 caliber
pistol M1911, the M-16 rifle- and
the M60 machinegun.

-The competition classifications
Were open and novice class. .The
open class. included firers who
had previously:.- fired -the same-
type of weapon in post level com-
-petition. Anyone not meeting the
criteria in -_the ,open class was
classified.- as novice.,: In addition,
all teams, had to be made upof50% new shooters.

,There were no personal or spe-
-cial weapons used in the
matches. All' weapons were:
-issue, TO&E Service weapons.

Each team entered in the Com-
bat Infantry -Team Match
(Rifle), the .Patton Pistol Match
-and the -M60Machinegun Team
was required to successfully
complete a two-mile run within
25 minutes a-s a squad with
weapon and combat, equipment.
After this run, -each team was
given -four minutes to. organize,
and then shooting began.

The M-16 Rifle was fired from-the. standing, sitting and prone
positions and at various distances
from-100 tO 400 yards.i The.45,
shooters used the, kneeling, prone-
and standing positions. Teams
firing the M-60 utilized the prone
firing position. All firers,-both
open and novice, said-they
learned a lot during these
matches. '... .

"One of ithe manpurposes of
this competition is to--raise :the

standards" of professionalism: in
the use of, individual and crew
served': weapons," said Ryan.
"Hopefully, all shooters will take
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ters on target during post small arms matches
their newly learnd r improved Ml1 6- Rifle Grand Aggregate Matches
skills back to their units and as- On. .

S1..1st Lt. Glen Dubis....... C Co,1/58 lnfsist.. in improving their unit's 2.Sp4 William Tuttle.HHC 2/69 Armor
marksmanship," said Ryan. 3 "3SFC Louis Smith....".".C Co., 2/29 Inf

S985 .-USAIC Small Arms Championships
Match Results.
Name. ........................... Unit

.M16Rifle 100,yd' Sustained Fire
Overall -
1. SSgt. Charles M."Clark.C Co., 2/29th Inf
2. Cpl. Luis Millan ...... .C Co., 2/29th Inf
3. 1st Lt. Glen Dubis ........ C Co., 1/58th Inf
M1911 Pistol Excellence-in-l Competition
1. SSgt. William Allensworth. USAMU
2. CPT. Brian Hunter ................ USAMU
3. SSgt. Paul- Theirolf...4th.Abn Trng. Bn.

-4. SSgt. Carlton Williars......A Co., 2/69
Armor.."f

M19-11 Pistol George S. Patton Team 1
Match ..
I. 4th Abn Trng. Bn.
2. C Co., 3/7 inf
.3. C Co., -2/69 Armor.
Open'
1 1 st It. Glen DUbis.....C Co.,I 1/58th inf -.
2. Sp4 William Tuttle......HHC,2/69 Armor
3. Sp4-Ceril Moore.... ..... HHC, 2/69 Armor"

Novice A
1. SSgt. Charles M. Clark... C Co., 2/29 Inf 1
2. Cpl. .luis Millan..........C. Co.,'3/7 Inf 2
3. Pvt. Steven Tyrrell........HHC, 2/69 Armor

M16 Rifle 200 yd. Rapid Fire-
Overall- -
1. 1st Lt. Glen Dubis..... C Co., 1/.58 Inf C

2. Cpl. Luis Millan.. .......C Co., 3/7 Inf 1
3. Sp 4 Jerry- Mayta......C Co., 3/7 lnf 2.
Open 3.
1. 1st Lt., Glen Dubis.."...C Co., 1/58 Inf
2. SFC LouisSmith . C Co., 2/29 Inf h
3. Sp4 Ceril Moore........... HHC, 2/69 Armor' 1
Novice-. 2
1. Cpl. Iuis Millan.............C... C co., 3/7 Inf 3
2. Sp4 Jerry Mayta....... C Co.,-3/7 Inf
3. PFC Marshall Huffman..-.. 2nd MASH .

4
M 16 Rifle 300 yd. Rapid Fire 2
Overall 3. . 3

1.1st Lt. Glen Dubis............. C Co. '1/58 lnf -

2. Cpl.. luis Millan..........C Co.-,, 3/7 Inf
3. Sp4. Jerryt.Mayta., .............. C Co., 3/7 Inf

Open
1. 1st Lt. Glen Dubis.........C Co., 1/58 inf
2. SFC Louis Smith ..... C Co., 2/29 Inf
3. Sp4 William Tuttle ....... HHC, 2/69 Armor
Novice,
1. Cpl. Luis Millan.............C Co." 3/7b lnf
2. Sp 4 :Jerry Mayta...... C ,Co., 3/7 Inf
3 Sp4 Eddie Jefferson....HHC, 2/69 Armor

Ml 6 Rifle 400 yd. Slow Fire
Overall
. 1st Lt. -Glen Dubis ......... C Co., 1/58 inf

2. $p4 Jery Mayta........ C Co., 3/7 Inf
3. Sp4.Harold Kirkpatrick. 690th Med Co.,

O pen " " "" - " " i
1. 1sf It. Glen Dubis....C Co.,; 1/58 lnf
2.. Sp4 William Tuttle ... HHC 2/69 Armor
3. SFC louis Smith ...... C Co., 2/29 lnf I

Novice." -
1. Sp4 Jerry Maoyta. "..C Co., 3/7 Inf.
2. Sp4 Harold Kirkpatrick..690th Med. Co
3.. Sp4 George Harris. ..A Btry., 2/10 FA

Novice--
1. Sp4 Jerry Mayta...C.C. ........ C Co., 3/7 lnf
2. Cpl. Luis.Millan......... C Co., 3/-,7 lnf
3. SSgt. Charles M. Clark... C Co., 2/29 lnf

M 16 Rifle Precision Combat Rifle Team
Match
1. C Co., 1/58 Inf
2. 2nd MASH
3. HHC, 2/69 Armor

M16 Rifle Combat Team Match
1. C Co., 1/58 Inf
2,.C Co., 3/7 Inf.
3. HHC, 2/69 Armor,
A16 Rifle Team Grand Aggregate Match
.Co., 1/58 Inf.

2. C Co., 3/7 lnf
3. HHC, 2/69 Armor

A16 Rifle Excelence---in-Competition.
. st It. Glen Dubis........ C Co., 1/58 Inf

2. Sp4 Jerry Mayta....".C Co., 3/7 Inf
3. PVt Terry Burger .............. 690th Med Co..
4. Sp4 William Tuttle .... HHC, 2/69 Armor

V60MG Individual Competition
Sp4 Raleigh Herbert .......... CCo., 3/7 Inf
S04 Shown Grear .... C Co., 3/7 inf

. PFC Robert Jones. . C.,Co 3/7 Inf

A 1911 Pistol Individual Competition
)pen

Sgt. Lovell Orr..........HHC,;2/69 Armor
Sgt. Kit.G-Brian ........ *.........498th: Med Co.

yCT. Bryan Hunter.. .......... USAMU

lovice
.SSgt. Paul D. Thierolf.... 4th Abn Trng. Bn..

SSgt. Charles Hanson.. 4th Abn Trng. Bn.
. PFC Robert Veselich ................. 3/7 Inf

M1911 Pistol Team Match
ith Abn Trng. Bn. "
2. 498th Med Co.
3. A Co., 2/69 Armor

To serve you better, Criterion
i has offices near most major I
military bases ... Our-experi- |
enced staff will help you
choose. the coverages best
suited for your needs. Check"I these benefits: -

* Money-saving deductibles I
I * Affordable payment pln"
I Countrywide claim service .!i

* Call or visit us-today.

* .for a free rate .quotation.,U

I 689,2787: I
2029S. Lumpkin Rd,.

Oakland Park Shopping CenterI"

I

I
I
.I

I, i%
t I 00

'NUAC CrtrOPN
I IUtNCECOP.yi

~m m ClP& SAVE

i

The new, fun game .withBIG CASH prizes!

'Daily $25 Cash Prizes!
Weekly $75 Cash Prizes!Monthly-CashGrand Prizesof

G II .G N I-N N E.'B-T F_. , I
I sIcUS VSI H'..K --R N 'W : K . A R7-

- " , V.- A-.-

L. 1
I PS L I

I .0
0-M Y R I

I -.0 A T F . .UI-N.A-N '-1

'1""'"" , T ".E --T."G.N .-"E..":'L.,"-" H N .:I ". A.H A t.L .A GN.'P
I A C S,

Have you tried ityt?
Tuesday throughFrdyi

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER :J j Qt umbu J nq.irer
"Call 323-1234 for daily-'home delivery..

I _. " ___. m 1.. .

NEED'A LAWNYER?
KFREE.INITIAL-CONSULTATION -

* Motor Vehicle Injury * i-Social Security Claims..
0 -Product njui ".ry * Worker's
* Insurance Claim -Compensation.

Charles E. Floyd
Attorney

806 14th. Street, Phenix-City, Ala..(205) 297-3378
LICENSED IN ALABAMA(1969) AND GEORGIA (1.972)

The Ala. Bar allows no. representation about the quality of the-legal service to be performed or the
expertise of the lawyer performing such service..

Soldiers line up to fire during the post small arms matches.,
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Registration
* Continued from page 17

A-D, February E-H, March I-L,
April M-P, May Q-U and June

y-7z.
Brown Hall (building 238), 10-

cated on Ingersoll Street on Main
Post, and the 197th Infantry Bri-I
gade Provost Marshal's: Office..
(building 9025), on Watkins Street
at Kelley Hill, will be the regis-

tration stations for the initial
January to July registration pe-
riod. Hours of operations will. be
from 8 a.m. until 5p.m. Monday
through Friday.

:Personnel being assigned to
ort Benning after Jan. 7 will

register their vehicles at the
trailer adjacent tothe Personnel
Processing Center (building 229),.

(USAIC PAO).

Verdict_____
. Continued from page 19

The accused was found guilty
and on appeal the Court of Mili-

y Review agreed with the
government. The accused was

-sentenced toa bad-conduct dis-
charge, confinement at hard
labor for one month, forfeiture of
$200 and reduction to E-L, The
appeals court said that national
borders do not limit the operation
of military law. Almost any drug
use by a military person is mili-
tar service-connected. The Uri-

nalysis test was given at the
military installation and the posi-

V'-¢e results were, sufficient to
establish a, psychological, or phys-
iological effect.

The case was United States vs.
Frost. The sentence was ren-
dered on March 15, 1984 and the_
appeal was decided on Sept. 12,
1984.- (SJA)

Awards
* Continued from page 20

John D. Holland ............ AG
Myrtle W. Barfield........ USAIS
Special Act or Service
Carol L. Sims ............................ DPT
Nathaniel Ashford..........DPT
William G. Pettyway........DPT
Robert E. Pavey.................... DPT
Doris E. Evans..... ............... DIO
Olive S. Foster............DIO
Joanne H. Kenton...........DIO
Blanche B. Reyes............ DIO

" iyce P.-Taylor.......... .DIO
'Mary E. Vaught. ............... .DIO
Jimmy F. Klepac. ............ DIO
Evelyn A. Brown...........DIO
Elaine L. Shirning............ DIO
Paula Smith ..... .. ............... DIO
Suggestion Cash Award k
Louise B. Spiey ............ DIO
Length of Service
20 Years.
Francis T. Bialoncik....... .. DPT

-- 25 Years .....
:James Kv icala......... USAIS

" .40 Years-
harles Psalmonds...,........ .. .DIG

Maxwell Todd................. .... DIG
Paul M. Komiski .................. AGr

Call SAFETCAB

for a FREE ride home from a
party, restaurantor bar

_.6:0 p.m. to 6:Oa.m..
December.:14- 1January 1

Columbus Phenix City. Fort Benning
HoAidayGift.From:'

9, THE
BRADLEY
CENTER,

.INC,

THE COLUtIBUS LEDGER
gIw Q olumbusl nquirtr

Circle'{ of
Care

THE MEDICAL
CENTER

- , ,1 .. . [ . , . . -
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SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTSDO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD

FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 571-8545

German Cleaning Tea
One day service

Good Rates
Guaranteed-- To Pass Inspection

Call 687-8544/687-4735

MISCELLANEOU
• .SERVICES

"Limousine Service in
24 Hour. Service. C
576-LIMO

ITEMS
OF INTEREST * 024.

"NEW Credit Card! No one
refused! Also, information
on receiving Visa, Master-
card with no credit check.
Free brochure..Call:
602-951-1266. Ext. 249."

APPLIANCE
SALES * 040

WASHERS And Dryers,'
$85. up. Guaranteed, Excel-
lent cOnd. Resale 687-5330

WASHERS & DRYERS, $85
& up. Guaranteed, excel-
lent cond. 687-5330 or
563-4306.' Resale.,

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

CLEANING
SERVICES

A-i Quarter cleaning and
lawn care. Guaranteed in-
spection. Call 327-3070
QUARTERS CLEANED
Gov't-inspection guaran-
teed. Call 561-9860.
CLEARING -QUARTERS?
Let our German Cleaning

team do the lob profession-
ally. Inspection .guarateed.-
Call 687-5512 or 689-9632.

PERSONALS 020
HEART-2-HEART

The Dating Agency
Call 568-7208.

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hours. 327-3999.

HAPPY ADS e022
WE'LL TAKE A CUP.-
t ofkindness yet

far Auld Langs
Ayne.
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Sheila Rae

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 024
CHILDCARE .SERVICE

Mrs.*A. Burgess. Open 5:00
A.M. Available for military
personnel; also field time.
For information, call
689-5300

You're holding
your best.-
inflation fighter!-

Every day you'll find
* Daily advertising bargains
* CentS-off coupons
0 Consumer news
0. Product information
* Refunding offers
* Classified merchandise ads
* Price comparisons

THE COLUMBUS LEOGER

t x Q mbu,5E tqircr 

Call 323-1234
for, home delivery -

MERCHANDISE
WANTED 0 09
WE BUY & SELL Used ft
niture & appliances. Stok
ThriftShop, 682-0446

PETS o 12

8
ur-

kes

2

im

IS

C-..aI

and rent. If interested call.
324-1717 and ask for Sandi.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS • 518

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1-2 bedrooms with pool,
laundry $280-$550, 563-9233

I DONORSI I
-NEEDED II I

I Earn -up to $81 ma.Bring 'this cotipon in

with your Military ID or 
I Student ID-and r ecei,ej"

an additional $5.

I *Community

Blood & Plasma I
I 825 4th Ave.

I 322-6566 .

14 WIDE
3 BEDROOM, 1 /2 Bath
Furnished, Frost-Free,
Refrigerator., Plywood
Floors, Phone Jacks,
Ceiling Fan, Carpet
Throughout.

$999 DOWN
$199 Per Mo,

DELOACH HOMES
3051 Victory Drive

682-2222

I
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Most small breeds, bath &
dip. Local pick-up & deli-
very. 687-2751.

PET BOARDING
& GROOMING* 126

FAMILY PET
SHIPPING SERVICES

PCS or TDY
Air Animal. Atlanta

404-761-0589

PLANTS, SHRUBS
& TREES . 138

Blueberry Plants 7 varities,
$1.50 to $3.00, 561-0895 Play-
ers.

HELP WANTED
'GENERAL - 216
WANTED: Retired coupled
to- manage mobile home
park in Alabama. Husband
to do maintenance work,
wife - bookkeeping. Salary -
$750 mo. + mobile home
and all utilities. Send re-
sume, qualifications,
name, address & telephone
number to: S.D.D. Enter-
prises, 626 West Common-
wealth, Suite A, Fullerton,
CA 92632.

SALES * 226
LOOKING for military per-
sonnel, dependerit wives,
and civilians seeking part
or full time employment
selling nutritional and
beauty/health products.
We train._Earn between
$11-$22/hr. Call Jimny,
561-8506.

DANCING, MUSIC,
DRAMA ....- 316

Private Piano Lessons Ex-
perienced teacher. Chil-
dren and Adults 687-0054

RENTALS ' 510
NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes, close, to Benning
and by-pass. Starting-at
$179 per month. Phone

689-4873 or 682-9795

SHARE HOME* '516

Needed white female to live
in ClUb Hill townhouse.
Rent is $250 per month.This

m

K>
Charles Levy Motor Co., 1101 4th
Ave., Now offers Financing forE-4's and above. Cleanest Cars

available and 100% Written War-
ranty. 

CALL FOR FREE
CREDIT CHECK NOW!!!

> 1101 4th AVENUE

324-4171K
240mo.-or 24,000 mile limited warranty

r

UNFURNISHED
-APARTMENTS . 520

CHASTAIN
PROPERTIES

1,2,3 bedrooms, drapes,
'pool, laundry; all over,
town. $310$525. 563-9233.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA - .*616

AVAILABLE from owner.

Near Benning, 2 bedroom,
brick, renovated. VA-ap-
proved, $29,900. 322-6444 or
call ,Ann 561-3237.
FOUR room brick house for
sale or lease.. Some furni-
ture for sale. 323-9993.

NEAR FT. RUCKER
Lovely 3 bedroom home.
Equity & assume FHA mor-
gage. Call Mr. Harris
.689-4545

MOBILE HOMES
FOR-RENT . 714

NICE 2 BEDROOM
Furnished home. Only
$199/mo. .689-4873.

XlET PAGE 25

MOBILE HOMES-_
FOR RENT * 714

RIVERBEND ESTATES 2
&'3 bedrooms in quiet fam-
ily park. Adiacent to Ft.
Benning.-Call 989-3895

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE ' 828
Archie's Harley Davidson
New and Used.bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294.
HONDA Shadow 83 500CC
$300 Down & take over Pay-,
ments.-Honda 74 360CC,
need some work $150.- Call
687-3235

PROBLEMS?

a iting in Line" E3-LOCATIONS

440Buena Vista Rd."No530Ft.seningRd.
3715,Hamilton Rd.

..FORT 7
BENNING

AUTO RENTAL
Building 1713 4Mini Mall

Daily, Weekly &

Monthly Rentals
Sub-'compact, Compact,
Intermediate Size Cars'',

Hours
0900 To 1730 Mon.-Fri.
0900 To 1700 Saturday

6891517 or 689-1518

HOLIDAY ' -" 1|| ' ,2 mo.-1'2,000 mile limited warranty with NEWSAVING" every late model car sold until Jan. 15 EWYEAR
SAVIN CHARLES SPECIAL

CH- RLE-LVYMOTOR. COMPANY," SEIL

LOT #3
563-6469

1853 Midtown Drive
$ GREAT SAVINGS THIS WEEKEND $

Behind K-Mart
563-6487

TRUCKS
FOR SALE 0 -914

.CHEVROLET short bed,
'78, new tires and rims,
65,000-miles, very good
cond, $2900. 568-6511
Chevrolet S-10 Tahoe, 1982,
V-6, fully loaded, 34,000 ml.
.122-8455or 322-2829 ...

NO. CREDIT.
HASSLE

'WE FINANCE E.AND UP
NO INTEREST

-NO FINANCE CNARGE

Best deal in town on
Autos and Motorcycles

MILITARYAUTO SALES
3350 Victory .Dr.

-687-4866

K>

OATSUN

*

r

I

,%

<
V :.

NOTICE
E-4's & UP

Four
Reliable- Cars

One Reliable Dealer!

~j .

EXIT 4 I-185."West on Macon Road
to Midtown Drive at Shoneys

563-3510 .

nlclls M1-leponel _ ITIIITIe! s

I

SiI

83 DATSUN 280ZX 5-speed, t-tops, loaded, one owner, like new ................... $pecia
82 SUBARU DL 2 door, hatchback, 5 speed, air, AM/ FM, Wa-low miles..................................................$5695 Now '5288

83 JEEP CJ7 only 21,000 miles, like new.. ......... . .............. SPECIAL
HUNTER'S SPECIAL .84Datsun 4x4 King Cab, only ,000 miles.'... ..... Great Savings
81 HONDA PRELUDE automatic, air, AM/FM stereo, extra clean, Was $7495, Now6995
8312 0PONTmiles.Was6000$8995,.2-dOor, automati, am/fm ,stereo, positively like new, only Now 8688

81 SUBARU STATIONWAGON 5 speed, air Was $5495, ... . Now 4999
82 VOLVO DL 2-door,-5-speed, like, new f.. .......... .......... $pecal
80 CHEV ETE 4 speed,, 4 door, air, clean, lowpayments. . .Only 2789
83 CHEVY S.10 Super Nice, one owner .......... pe.i....................$pedal
82 DATSUN ,ongbed, 4 speed, air, only 29,000 miles, positively like new, Special buy!
83 MERCURY MARQUIS brougham _4-door, automatic, loaded, extra nice,
save bigReduced to only...........................

b

b

i

Car rental
service
available to.military

personnel
21 & over.

!!1
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TRUCKS AUTOS AUTOS SPORTS CARS
FOR SALE .9914 -FORSALE . 930 FOR SALE 0.930 FOR SALE. *932

- _____________ _ - - . . TRANS-AM 1976, very good MERCEDES 450SL, t74,
CHEVROLET 1980 Si FORD Landau, cond $3500 Call 561610. bot tops f cantas cond"
verado; 1 owner, loaded. power brakes airA /F $17,700 or $9,000 cash and
Call 297-8418. stereo. One-owner. Excel- SPORTS CARS assume. .327-0337 .or

________________lent cond. 687-1221 after-6. FOR SALE * 932 561-3909

AUTO. SERVICE, j_______
PARTS. ACC . 926-6SAAB,, Volvo 244DL, 76,auto- Turbo84 3 door MGB Convertible, 1978,ex
___________________ mati.c, 60,000 mi., mint f 000 mi. $16,000 or best cellent cond. $4.000 or best

cond., $4700. 297-0774. o 687_r'.Cal1322-886.
T TAUO ATS otter. Call 6877649, utr al328i

- Wholesaleprices.'2207 Cus-
seta Rd,. Call 682-0600.

Armon Buchanan, Mgr. .

AUTOS ~~ I don't want to gv o n o• '"A UTO S .... ............

FOR SALE .930
BUICK Regal Limited,

-1979,-loaded,.. looks & runs "b-lie,I " ike. new,. $3500. 322-8816. ' . ....- - ". - ...

FORD LTD, 1979, 4 door,
excellent cond.:$2695."Call" "!I. - m • .
568,3118 after Spm.

FORD Station wagon,"'71, " 1,Iwant r4Ildriv-
LTD.. Air, excellent cond.
,950. 563-6006 or 297-7467.iMALIBU Classic 74i 2door", - I.•n nn n-. . ." "".,=n . .. a a.__-
am/fm stereo,-gooadcond. .out anew car anddrive• ' . o#'DAILY oWEEKLY'i i

D.A.IALY .EEK LY Also, I don't want to be
SPECIA.WEE.KEND.RATESfor the value of the old car!

. Call 322-8881 ext. 118 -

-..... ' 3ii t3Ih i W '. * Canyou help me? Yes, we can!!
..... il-* Yes, we will trade in your pre

~ car! -

Walter Jenkins . N Manchest-r"-,. CoUbu Try Our New Alternative Purchase Plan..
-NOBODYWALKS-TILI .RForExample: CHEY
,THE BOSS MAN TALKS

CHARLES BELL 432-04(#032U'KNO1YIU 
CAVALIERR?

Tuskegee, AL

FOR ANYTHING M 
" 33

COW, MULE_... YES, SIR, E . W U"8"0. Li") - '" I
AYTHIN UT YOUR. I
CALL US NOW_____________________

Montgomery (205) 262-464
Toskegee (205) 727-5880
Auburn/Opelika 749-5863
Col/Phehix City 297-1232

If You Don't-Have
Anything Against
Saving Money ..-

ONE'84 EL DORAO
TWO 85 ELECTRAS
TWO 85 IVIERAS
THREE 84 FIEROS"
THREE 84 PONTIAC
ONE 84 PARK AVE
TWO 84 DEVILLES

We sell for less!
Our, low operating cost
allows us to save you
money everyday!
ORDER YOU A '84 or.'84 At
$100 OVER INVOICE. CA-
DILLACS $300 OVER IN-
VOICE. -,

r m mmmmm m

NO I'ATMINI IlL.•JAN, 22nd.

6 per
*after minimum month
down payment

NO DOWN PAYMENT
AERO- 80'

MOTOASCOOTER

per .q monthlAutomatic transmission,•'
electric start and speedsij
of 50 MPH. " . I

a-ell-We Finance
°  

N
We Service-We Insure I
:fter mInjmwm 'do-n IL

wishing you a Happy Holidayand
thankingevryone for succesfulsales
in 1984.- He is giving you a one year

or 1,000. mile- extended warranty
.FREE with every. late model
used car sold untHl December,
31, 1984. -_____

JEEPS CJ7 (2), '83 & '84
1  

e - -ce.
Renegades...................must .ell ths weekend wacnice o

83 GLC .MAZDA.2 door, 4, speed,.-air conditioning, AM/FM
cassette.......................... ........ ............................. supr B 5 9 4 5
82 CHEVROLET CAVALIER Stationwagon, 4speed, air, AM/FM stereo, power

steering, luggage rack, only 33,300 $5475
mites.. ........................................ Must.See ..

83 DATSUN PULSAR Coupe,-sunroof, automatic ....... ...... 7965
81* HONDA PRELUDE automatic, air, cassette, electric "

.sunroof ................... ................. Great Economy

MAZDA'S 814 626s various'options,,all extra sharp $6495
82- MAZDA GLC stationwagon, 5 speed, air, AM/FM cassette $5365
81 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS LS 4 door, power steering 8$ 5
power locks, AM/FM stereo..................Priced to sell!

82 FORD T.BIRD TownLandau, electric windows, tilt, -cruise, $7765
AM/ FM cassette two tone painting ............... extra nices 6
82 HONDA ACCORD 4 door, 5 speed, air, AM/FM.Bundl! $ J

cassette ............. ..... ....... .... Save a Bundl 857.5

82 TOYOTA"CORLLLA"SRw5 2.door, cou pe
, . 

5 speed, air, p6395
AM/FM cassette,6 local one owner..... ........... gas sver6

82 VOLVO DL Stationwagon, 4 speed," overdrive, air, $
cassette......... Roomy & economical, Holiday Special 4 Vi129

82: CELICA GT Liftback; automatic, tilt, air, low-miles, Stereo, $
cleanest one in town.......................Come drive it! O6

82 CHEVROLET-CAMARO automatic, air, tilt, Pc ri! "7875
stereo .......... ...... ...................... ..... Priced right.

83 TOYOTA SR-5 4x4 itationwagon, air,cassette, " - l
. . .ugged.............................Great gas!mileage $peciu|

'79 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX bucket seats, mags, raised white-letters, electric

,_ windows, .tilt, super sound systen;r
cust sel......... .. O $

3ER :2

iiey

pay-

ars,

,ick*

ible

ient

ISO
50'M&3

8,. 1.984

Use L-E Want'Ads 5184

81 MUSTANG COUPE

*. Amount Ftnanced.........$4295
Deferred.Paymentr i ,e-.$6444.5 2

Annual Percentage Rate........... 9
-a h-----a ..-...........-.........--...... 7

82 DATSUN 280ZX Turbo, TTops......... ...................... $13,500
79 DATSUN 280ZGLP 5 speed, 57,000 miles ......................... 8,495

3 RX /7 G S & G SL,'82 & 83 ........... ..... .................................... . .. Fr um

83 ISUZU IMPULSE'S 1 black, 1 tan.. ". -. . ...... ................. From

82 HONDA. PRELUDE stereo, sunroof, 5 speed........................8195

84 AJEEP CJ7 Renegade, red, :5 speed, stereo........... .......... . ............ ...... 8,995

84 FIERO SPORTS COUPE Loaded, sunroof. ............. ......... 10,995

82 CAM ARO Berlinetta, Coupe, loaded .................... ........... ............. 8 995

83 CELICA ST Coupe, 5 speed, air, cassette.......................... 9,695

82 AUDI 5000 Turbo, 4 door, loaded ...............................13,500

84 NISSAN iM axim um, Leather, loaded ............. . ......... I........................:...13,500

.$12,225,
7.850
9,250
9,950
7,475
7,950
9,925
7,925
8,750

12,150
12,150

I!

[
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ROTHCHILD"JEWELRY COLLECTION

Your Choice of Diamond :Jewelry
just for Taking.a Test Drive!.

JET PAGE -27

, No Sales Tax
* No Transportation Fees
*" No Title Fees

NEW -1985
T.OYOTA.

-4 "WH.EEL -.DRI.VES

NEW 1985
TOYOT

2 WHEEL, DRIVE.S

* No 'Tag. Fee s_.,. .- .1 .
*-No P..-pr.ocessin Fees..
SNo Dealer Added C'harges

TOTAL PRICE
:Only 10 at this Price

TOTAL P.RICE
Only 5. atthis price

* OPTIONS EXTRA
No. 1

CALL TODAY
____ 563-.700Dealer'"f777

Ii
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c/Lj /JD Qn

~QQ4/.D

40
CGreat for e -ertaini7ll This bar..nt.Ol,
suits-tlhe needs ,of (a briender but is built ta."
lost with~ storage s ae thait is ('IW*ys,
needed..

-Beautiful. and functionalo re the name Pf the

-game. Bross, one. f themost beautiful metals,

accents any room and will not tarnish. The top is

easy lo -clean and luxurious.

:0

0
Your tmn the . on .y M 9 , W', that #M-9?3 you with

pece oupo Con be"arrahqedin,
this beaut§OM 1.0 0, p Otgr
many ways or .spfit to d1offerent Spdes of 'the roomb

Ava#UaWe in. five'despogner co drs to match. any decor.

The Cosq back piflow de i Hows -even 'more.
b U O Y,, Lul .

ego # # xury -at an affordaWe '0

MEMO '01

46

Pff- V0000000000060000000,04 V29
064,

(200000*000000000000 000-0; YVQO

-J.
17, ffgm 000000000000000000000079.

~DQD

The luxury of"chrome and the beauty of
glass combine to'c eoe this lovely group.

Accent.the. ,room. with onaor of ele-
gance.

Refplae those worn chairs with these beaufful, easy dean

caned chairs lNever have we bee- .able- t over caned

chairs at this low price. Matches most tables or use as an
accent. pece.

OHL V-.

Theibeauty of cone ond noturol.wood ot.o
price that's, unbelievablel The reoson the R"ecliners
price is so low is that you put it to eher comfortc

Yourself. old in -the cortonoly.. hosei

4 - • choose f

flu5 J .. 0 - . .
re. probobly the most

Pble and used furniture in the
Many ,colors ond 'styles to
from. Choose one at $299 or
pd receive a

~~liD

DL

oi~
I-

Any of these pieces will add
needed storage •.space
whether it be. for -books,
stereos, albums or any-
thing.

4~c44 ~
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